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With sports promoters still Ibok-^

"

ing warily at televisloh, attendance
hgqrei'for the- "*50 season do not
reveal that video is hurting- base*
hairs / -boxofdee, - Although last

week the Hbllywood Ultars nine piit

telensing of its games bn a 30-day

fae Murray Preps
Nitery Dance Act

. Hollywood, May 2.

Silent screen star Mae Murray
trial (see separate Story), most dia**

returns, tp showbusihess shortly

mohd. officials blamb frigid weather ‘I' ^ dance act With two
rather than video for the current male partners. Act will break in

slump at the gate. at Mocambb, Sunset Strip* nitery,

Total aUenaaMce f<fr the oD^ners ,‘’5
defioite date remains to be

nSSoi^Sefwaffi Miss Murray’s last nitery appea.^

?fSr hPinw fhP was at Billy Rose’s Diamond
nf 444^14 a decade

pLhf nhlnini ahmAc ^ ift
^So. Recently She has been making

vaf252;70oJan® average of ^3^588
appearances on the

or better than last year’s figure of
^23,600-;-.

^

Red Barber, CBS sports director, <
said that cold and clouds have been
keeping away the fans, hot Ty. -

He said that at some; frays tern- .

perature; has been as low as 38 y , lrn| w
degrees and spbrtscasters have A I Itl
been wearing winter garb. ‘If two 1 UIJ O I llCltll C ill
good teams are pitted ag:ainst
each otheri’V Barber told Variety, , »» R >- A 1 1
“attendance is good, and the probr _ u a VAfi/vAi
lem is getting the customers in. If f fl- jfml Inf ilijIlUW
the games are uninteresting, how-
ever, YOU can’t even give Washingt^^^^
-IWay. Filnn «»ip.cnnpn In a hiirrv In rin

iff

: Washington, May 2;

Film salesmen in a hurry to dp
similar sl^t was turned up ]jusiness with the Masonic theatre

in New Castle, Va., know that the
organization, best plan for saving time is tp go

which found a, positive .correlation down tb the Ipcal grammar school
between attmdance and television jmd pick up ll-year-old Jerry Ab-
audien^s. Ratings apd gates went bott in their car, Thp liespectacled,

(Continued op page 63) toWheaded fifth-grader is manager,~
^ booker and buyer of the 2()0-seat

Mu$lC Hsill OiUlCCr MsItCS. What sounds Hke a gag to the

j
__ film business isn’t at all to Wash-

Okay Leap to Newspaper

PubKsher Within lOTears
Cranston, R. I., May 2. his acumen in buying and bopking

It’s a long leap from dancer to ^ the house. v»And by picking him
newspaper publisher, but Rosalie tip In their car they can saye the

S. Kniskern has made it. She’s it takes him to walk home
publisher bf the Cranston Herald, (

from school.

By GEOltGE ROSEN
'

.
• •

, 'I
Television’s dept on radio audi-

ences over the past year, in some
of the niajor Cities of the country
is thrown into sharp focus in a
42-city ‘ chart breakdown just ih
novated by C: F, Hooper as part
of a Tevamped service to stations,

agencies and sponsors.
Here are some of the major Hoo:

per findings:

The transition froin AM to TV
is sharpest Jhus far in Baltimore
where, a year ago, the share of
total broadcast audience showed
82% in favor of radio contrasted
with TV’s 18% audience share; To-
day video is out in front (the
only city thus far ) with a 50.2%
share compared with' 49,8% for
radio.

New York City is pnly directly
behind Baltimore in the TV audi-r

ence, upsurge. A'Year-agb the tele
audience acepunted for only 15%
of the total broadcast audience.
Today the score reads: TV, 49.6%;
AM,. :50:4%.

-

In Boston it’s still 62% in radio’s
favor cbmpared with TV’s 38%^
whereas a year ago, AM had 90%
of the total broadcast audience;
The Chicago and Los Angeles
transition has ;been similar, in both
instances, TV today enjoying a
40% audience share cornpared to
radio’s 60%, whereas one year ago

(Continued on page 63)

CBS, Paraiuoiiiit Studio

In Crosby Birthday Bow
dBS network^ saluted Bihg

Crosby last night (2) on the singer’s

46th birthday in k tieup of 1 80 sta-

tions. Program was also beamed
Overseas by the Armed Forces
Radio Service (APRS) participated

in appreciation for Dei* Bingle’s acr

tivities in entertaining the troops

abroad.

Script for the 15-minute show
was prepped by Paramount’s studio

•flaickery. It included a message
from Bob Hope and fecordings on
four songs in Crosby’s latest

starring pic,\ “Riding High.” ;

1-Set ’Innocents’

Hbllywbodi May 2.

I

In the biggest offer ever made a

femme in the pop recording field,

Manie Sacks has pitched ail RCA
;

contract at Dinah Shore calling for

ja .guarantee of $400,000 for five

1 years if she’ll switch to Victor

label.

Current Columbia pact, which
expires next Jaii. 1, guarantees her
$250,0)00 in five years. Her sales

have long since warran ted t h n t fi g-

ure, Sacks ' made Columbia deal,

with her before he left that plat-

tery tO' join RCA as chief of
,

NBC
I
and, Victor artist relations.

I Singer is niuiling her new offer,,

and also considering bids from
NBC to move ’ away from CBS,

' on 'Which her radio show is ' ow
sponsored by Procter & Gamble.
Offer came from Niles TrammeU
/through Sacks.

(jBS topper Bill Paley and Cp-
. lumbia Records vice-prexy God-
dard Liebersbn are. also here try-

ing to talk her into, staying where
she is. Sacks returns to N. Y. this

, weekend or early next week.

Miss Shore won’t make a deci^

sion before he leaves.

successful weekly here. Ten years Masonic is owned by Jerry’s fa-

^gp ‘.she was a dancer In the Radio .(Gontinued on page 63)

City Music Hall ballet corps, in
' '

N.y. Today she’s hot only a success- mki i irri i i ACirc \iiiirv
publisher, but president of the JinA 1KA /.LlIpCa YUlvb*

Rhbde Island Press Assn., first
[ w ^

to™!"*
*’•*- DAI^ CANCELLED

Miss Khiskern started as a child Frank Sinatra lost his voice
dancer in the Metropolitan Opera way during the early floorshpW at
ballet corps; werit from there to the Gopacabaha, N. Y., Monday
the Chester Hale troupe at the (1 V and had 4o cancel out the rest
Gapitpl tlieatre* N.Y., and then to of his engagenient at that Spot as
the Boxy troupe for five years. Weil as his nightly radio stint on
When the Radio City Music Hall the Lucky Strike ‘‘Light Up Time;’’
opened^ she joined the troupe It was his first show after a five-
under Flprehce Rogge, and stayed day absence, caused /by laryngitis,
there 10 years. , Singer left yesterday (Tues.) for a
_ In 1939 an elderly woman used Iwp-Week Florida rPst . He’s been
w .attoiid dress rehearsals at the forbidden by medicos to even talk
Roxy and dey^eioped a liking for during that time.
Miss ICniskerh, The^ woman . Sinat^^^ been unable to do
<iied and left most o f her the Copa Show siiice lasit Wediies-
money to the dancer. Miss Kniskern day (26) because of laryngitis
and her husband, a writer Whom brought bn by the strain of doing
she divorced since, decided to buy three fioorshows nightly, his radio
the Cranston weekly with, her in- airer, plus a schedule of taped
neritance, She ran it alone while programs to take care of the
he Was In service. She has since Lucky Strike program during, the
remarried, her new husband help- time he wpiild have been work-
ing her on, the paper. (Continued on page 17)

Picks Up Strongly

As Title Tune Socks
Samuel GQldwyn’s“My Foolish

Heart,” which started off disap-
pointingly at the b o., has picked
up tremendously in recent weeks
with the rise of the pic’s title tune
to hit proportions. Further re-

flection of the power of music frpni

a film to hypo its gross is seen in

David O. Selznick’S; “The Third
Mari,” which has been profiting

powerfully via the heavy plugging
of its zither music theme.

Difficulty that the GpldWyn pro-
duction had is unfortunately a fre-

quent one for title tunes. The
plugging ; is so late arid so islow

ihat the film has played through
many of its dates before the num-:
her catches qn. As a result, tnuch

(Continued ori page 63)

Shades of BebopI

Richmond, May 2.

The current Arturo Tbs^
can ini-NBC Symphony Orches-
tra tour has the South all dn a

‘‘The Xnri6cerit.i,” current at the
Playhouse, N. Y.> illustrates how
operating costs tend to crimp legit.

The play, a one-setter With
in the cast, has 15 stagehands
arid five musicians. The

,
weekly

pay for the. actors i.s
,
$1,815,

compared to approximately. $1,710 ,

for stagehands and $605 for mu- ^

sicians. Rental .of the theatre

includes a guarantee .of $3,500
'

a week, plus 30% of the gross

over $10,000. The Peter Cookson
production^ breaks even at about

$11 ,700/

Of the weekly bill for stage-

hands, the^show pays $1,2!60 for 11

men, while the house pays $450 for

the other four. The four musicians
(including two doubles) and a con-

tractor are ail paid by the produc-
tiori. Of the 11 stagehands paid

by the show, two get $99 each for

(Goritinued bn page 63)

TACIFIC’ SEIS CLEVE

Transit /Topics, throwaway
of the Virginia Tran.sit Co), in

its listing of theatre attrac-

tions for its bus riders, cited

the attractioii at the Mosque
here as“Toscanini Conducting
Stan Keiiton’s Orchestra.”
Nobody’s coherent anymore.

J ;; Cleveland, May 2. A

All-time high fo.r Broadway .mu-

sicals here. was. established by the

hew riational touring company of

“South Paci fie” on its first rOad

date at the 3,p00Tseated Public Mu-
sic Hall. Creating riibre of a local

sensation than any attraction has

since Max Re in ha rdt’s “Mi racl e
”

played the civic auditorium in the

early 1920’s. the Rodgers-Hammer-
steiri hit boomed to a net of $71,-

694 excluding tax in initial eight

performarices at $4.50 top.

Show is expected to hit $72,000
this week Teaching a net of almost

$144,000 for fun of 16 perform-

ances. Every ticket was sold out
nearly two months ago, withiri

(Continued on page 63)

Red Barber Going to 6at

» On ‘Catbird’ Phrase Use

In Prospective Film

Legal Thubarb ISA brewing

tween Bed Barber, CBS sports di-

rector, and ,
Norma Productions,

which is prepplng to shopt ‘“I’he

Catbird Seat,” with Jose Ferrer

starred.

‘‘Catbird” is an adaptalion of a
.Jam es Thurber story for the Ne

w

"Yorker some year back, in which a

woman is killed because she con-
tinubusly repeats Barber’s familiar

ex pressions j
such as “the! catbird

seat,” “tearing, up the pea patch,”

etc. While Barber raised no pb-
jection to the magfizine piece and
to a subsequerit tele presentatioii

of it on
.
NBC-TVj he feels the pic

will seriously damage his right.s to

the phrase:

. In ’47 he inked : a contract with
DoubledSiy to write a spprt.s tome
titled ‘•'rhe Gatbird Seat,” on
which; he is still at' Work. Addi-
tibnaliy, he . has been using the

phrase as title of a column he is

writing fri* the N. Y.; Journal-

,

American as pirichhitter for Bill

Corum (new prexy of GhuFchiU
Downs).

‘‘Catbird” is also title of several
coinmercial stanzas Barber has
done for CB$. Bafber sa5^s that
the phrase is part of his stock in^

trade, that he has been uring it for

the past 20 years and that it is

generally identified with him ( the
Thurber story eVert crediting him
with the phrase). The Brooklyn
Dodger ballcaSter, although not de-
manding mohey from Norma Pro-*

ductions, wants the Burt Lanca/ster

1

outfit to drop the title.



Washington, May 2.

, ,
Unless radicat changes are made

in the Senate, the new tax bill will

dp those things to levies affecting

show business, on the basis of ac-

tion so far by the House Ways and
Means Committee: -

General Admissions: Reduced
from 20% .to 10%, including the

admissions on motion picture thea-

tres, on which COMPO has made,
its big drive. Slash, howeYer, also

beneiits legit, sports,! bailrooms,

amusement parksi circuses; swinv
ining pools. Skating rinks, etc. The
prewar exemptions on adniissions

to non-proftt cultural, religious,

educatiorial and charitable affairs

would be restored, . This would in-

clude noh-proftt picture shows,
symphony orchestras, tickets to

agricultural fairs, high school athr

letics, but not* college or :ptofes-

sional athletica;

Nightclubs: The 20% bite was
reduced to 10%, compared with
the 1941 level of 5%. Committee,
after first refusing to eut this tax,

reversed itself the next day. in
addition, the tax was eliminated
coinjpletely on places which have
entertainment and dancing but
serve only soft drinks,
Raw Film : The 1&% tix oh film

used by the picture companies, in-

cluding film for stills, is complete-
ly eliminated. It Would be reduced
to 10% for non-professional users.

Gameras a n d ,
Photographic

Equipment; The 25% tax on came-'
ras, projection niachihes and other
equipment used by the motion pic-

ture industry and other profession-
als is completely eliminated, it is

reduced, to 15% for others.
Bowling Alleys and Billiard Ta-

bles: The $20 annual tax . on each
alley and each table was continued
unchanged.

Television: Committee today
(Tiies.) voted against a 10% excise
tax on TV sets, which would have
yielded about $45,000,000. Feeling
was the new industiy should be
protected.

Cbin-.Operated Devices: The $10
tax on each pinball machine add
the $100 on each slbt machine, were
continued unchanged. Only ex-
ception here is for coin-operated
amusement machines which handle
pennies prily; tax is lifted on them.

‘Collapsible** Corporations: Leg-
islation is expected closing loop-
holes that y permit “collapsible**

corporations to pay Capital gains
rather than incomb taxes.

ComeAg&in?
Barcelbna, April 25.

When “The Barkleys of
' Broadway** was released at the
Bbrn in Palma de Mallorca,
the critics of the daily, Ba-*
^leares, • wrote:

“One of the most agreeable,
nice pictures seen lately. N

0

wonder it Whs awarded the
Oscar. Levdnt

Vcdmeid^y, M«y.. S, W50

Indiana Squawks
Althbugh the House Ways and

Means Committee has pushed for-
ward its bill halving the theatre
admissions tax to 10%, many ex^
hibs aren’t satisfied. One loud
squawk has been registered by
Indiana exhibs, who are protesting
against the bill’s total tax exemp-
tion of non-profit symph concerts,
county fairs and institutions.

Call it “insult added to injury,”
Allied Theatre Owners declare
Congress is planriing tp inflict ex-
hibs “with unfaic ‘nbri-theatrical’

competition.” It terms enterprises
such as symphony concerts “com-
petition that sometimes involves
no; private investment; competi-
tion that is often free of the lia-

bilities and respohsibillties pf the
established theatre * ; . competition
that is transient and take every-
thing out of of the community
while contributing very little In re-

turn. Can this bill mean that
these kinds of amusement get still

another advantage over the regular
exhibitor? It appears so.”

“South Pacific” has been award-

ed the Pultizer Prize as the best

original Aiherican play of the sea-

son. The; Ricbard Rodgers-Oscar

Hammersteih, 11-Joshua Logan
musical, based Mpon Janaes Mich-i

ener’s “Tales of the ^outh. Pacific”

qualified for this season because

it opened >after 'the pnlitzer com-
mittee’s deadline for last season,

April X, 1949* It was the second

timer. .41 musical was selected for

the prize, “Of Thee I Sing” having

been the choice for 1931-2.
.t

^

•

The Rodgers - Hamiherstein - Lo-
gan smash, perhaps ;!the top box-
office draw of theatre history, had
previously won the N. Y. Drama
Critics, .Circle Award as the best
musical of 1948-49 and several
“Tony” citatibns this spring for its

authors and stars. ^ Also, Micherier
received the Pulitzer prize four
years ago as author of “Tales of
the South Pacific.”

This year’s Pultizer Prize in mu-
sic was won by Gian-Carlo Menotti
for his opera. “The Consul,” also

a current Broadway snfash. The
show previously was voted the best
musical of 1949-50 by the Critics*

Circle.

Other Awards

Other Pulitzer selections inclu-
ded ‘The Way West,” a novel by
A. B. Guthrie, Jr.; Meyer Berger’$
story in the N. Y. Tiines about the
homicidal rampage by Howard B.
Unruh in Camiden, N. J., last fall;

the Chicago Dally. News and St.

Louis Post Dispatch expose of Illi-

nois newspapermen bn state pay-
rolls; Edmund Stevens of the
Christian Science' Monitor for his
“This Is Russia^-Uncensored” ser-

ies; Edwin O. Guthman of the
Seattle Times for stories clearing
Prof. Melvin Rader of the U. of
Washington of communism charges,
and to Carl M. Saunders of the
Jackson (Miss.) Citizen Patriot for
an editorial advocating designation
of Memorial Day as a day of “Pray-
er for Peace.”

Also, to James T. Berryman, car-
toonist of the. Washington Evening
Star; BiU Crouch^ ph6.tographer of
the Oakland (Cal.) Tribune; Sam-
uel Flagg Bemis for his biography,
“John; Quincy Adanis and the
Foundations of American Foreign
Policy; Oliver W, Larkin for his
book, “Art and Life in America,”
and Gwendolyn Brooks /for
of poems, VAnnie Allen/*

WEI. MAHONEY
THE INIMITABtB

ke«»pinb Good CompanV with
ARTHUR GODFREY and

...'..BUGS:BAER;.
'

,
N. journal-American, Apr/. 27

(iprank ConnlfE) • .said—*“Very few;

ehterftiiners ha^ ever achieved the
personal trUimph; that Will Maho-
ney scored at the W.alddrf-Astoria,
New York, Unique style, and spec-
tacular dancing effects were a reve-
lation . 5

really hit It big.” .

Represented by .

ASSOCIATED DQOKlNGi CORP.

BRAaOF

RANK,LAHODR, GORDON,

LUIGNERS TO EUROre
Following 'a six-week tJ. S. visit,

J: AfXhur Rank rbtEitied to Britain

Saturday (29) bn this Queen Eliza-

beth. Also sailing from New York
on the Cunarder were Dorothy La^
mbur/ who opeiis at

.
the London

Palladium May 8; Robert Wolff,

RKO*$ managing director in Brit-

ain ; legit producer Max Gordon;
actress Luoile Watsdn, concert so-

prano Maggie' Tey^e, violinist Jo-

seph Szigeti and the Marquis and
Marquise de CuevaS, . ballet pl:o-

dUcers..

Bound for Britain Friday (28) on
the Mauretania were Lawrence
Langner .and his wife, Armina
Marshall,; co-direetprs of the Ther
atre Guild. Other passengers in-

cluded Iva Withers, who will ap-
pear ih the upcoming London pro-

duction of “CarouseP^; Doreen
Wilson, ’a principal in the Ausr

I tralian presentatioii of “Song
,

pi
' Norway,” and some j? cast mem-
bers of “Ice Gapades of 1950/*

Blades revue opens •shortly in

Ehglandv

Danny Kaye has been pacted for

iwp vaude appearances : upon- his

returnJ from abroad. .
Comedian

opens the Steel Pier, Atlantic City,

July , followed by date at Radio
Clty^ Minnetpolis, July 14, It’s

not yet determiiied whether Kaye,
will play additional theatre dates,

William Moiris ' agency, which
set the deal, is lining op sur-

rounding talent for Kaye. The en-

gagements are on a guarantee, and
percentage basis, with Kaye paying
supporting acts.

Kaye
.

Dtte In Israel

Tel Aviv, Ap*'!! 25.

Danny Kaye is due to visit Israel

within the next two weeks.
He comes here at the XiiVitation

of Hebrew Univ„ : to be its guest
during the university’s 25th anni-

versary, which is to be celebrated
May 10.

More Jobs for Mmi

Over
Washington, May 2. ;•

More jobs for men over 45 were
urged last . Saturday (29) by Eric
Johnston in an address at the an-

nual meeting of the American
Trade Assn. Executives, The al-

ternative, warned the president of

the Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica, would be further Government
encroachment in private business

.

,“To young to retire and too old
to find a. job, the jobless mah of

45-and-up is the displaced person
ill our society,” declared Johnston,
“How would you like to have state

laws, or even Federal statute, mak-
iog it a misdemeanor or an unfair
labor practice to discriminate
against a worker because of his

^age? Can you imagine how many
state and Federal sleuths would be
required to police such laws?”
Still ahother likelihood, he added,
would be additional Federal retire-

ment and pension schemes.

5/3
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Bob Hope shoves off from
.
Hol-

lywood Friday (5) on another, of
the

,
comic’s personal appearance

tours. Hope planes tp Louisville

'

fe* ‘andStfio?^^MuSe ' HoWyw<.o-<l invesUgation, hot

pal auditorium sjtint. He is then
slatqd for the Pittsburgh Arena,,

: Hartford, May 2.

Harmonlck player Larry Adler
continued oh the stand today
(Tues.) for the fourth successive
day while he duelled with 3 de-
fense attempt to tie him to leftirts

both in and out of show business.
Adler will probably . take the
ivitness chair in Federal court here
for at least one more day. Defense
brought out today that Frank
Gonniff, N, Y. Jburnal-Afnerican
columnist, mentioned Adler and
his- co-plMntiff, Paul Draper, as
pro-Cbmniie before Mrs. Hester R.
McCullough* defendant in the suit.

Draper has yet to take the stand.
Earlier in the week, Adler main-
tained that his support of the Com-
mittee for the First Amendment,
which proterted the probe into
Communist affairs in Hollywood
and the eventual conviction of the
“Hollywood Ten” for contempt of
Congress, was in the nature, of
support of the American principle
of the individual’s right to keep
political beliefs to himself.

Suit demands $100,000 libel dam-
ages against the Greenwich house-
wife of an editor of Time mag. Mrs,
McCullough had labeled the two
performers pro-Gommunists in a
scries of statements prior to and
after a concert for the Greenwich
Community Concert Assn, in Janu-
ary, 1949. Both Adler and Draper
were cancelled by the Concert
group after Mrs. McCullough’s
statements..

On cross-examination, Adler
admitted that he believed the Com-
munist Party to be an internation-
al conspiracy to overthrow demo-
cratic governments throughout the
world, Adler declared the Com-
mittee for

. thp First ; Amendment
was formed to protest the hietliod

May 8, and the American Federa
tion of Labor convention in Phila
delphia on the. following day.
New York appearance on a spe

cial TV show over the NBC network hn
follows, as well as some chores m MbI arrangements for

promote the $5,000,000 campaign of
United Cerebral Palsy Assn., of
which he is national chairman* He

Finklehoffe Setting Up
Writing Contest
Hollywood,’ May 2.

Fred Finklehoffe planCd to N Y.

By JOE COHEN
Milton Berle apparently keeps in ^

practice for his^;

marathon telecast for *the^ OatSorf
^

Runyon Memorial Fund by numer-
ous extra-currlcularc appearances
during the year. F^j^Jexamplej, -sev-
eral weeks ago, ori gfi Friday jiight,

he did a show in. Buffalo; returned
to N.Y. tor sdtae benjefitSi all be^•

fore starting his strenuous job of
turning out his Tuesday night Tex-
'SCO'ShoW,

. ^

But nothing that he dobs during
the year equals the^ ^orfc or Spar^^
ing this annual cancer aid : show
over NBC; which went on Saturday.
(29), It’s the second straight year

.

that NBC has carried this function,
and this year returns so far iequal

$1,500,000, with mall sacks still ar-

riving with contributions.//

Berle, durihg this stihti displayed
amazing energy by the mere
of•.working 24 hours with only mi-
nor time-outs, and rarely

,
conservr

ing his assets* He yvas a's genial
with the kiddies callihg up ;“Uncle
Milty” with small contributions as

he was to large contributors. His
pitches for the Fund at alt; times
were in gooij taste and he prodded
viewers into callihg with funds
with ^mor and even humility: Lat-
ter isn’t one of Berle’s Usual assets.

Show OrsnA Stand:

It speaks well of shbwbusiness:

.

generally • that many performer*
showed up to assist "Berle. vir-

tually every .entertaMer Of import
tance who ,wek in ' town catne ‘ to

help the comic make the^ :eollee-

tiohs. included wero JPaye! Bmei’se«.
Heiihy Youngman, Jack CarSoh,
Robert Alda, Eileen Wilsont Eileen

Bartohv Josh' White/- Jr ;

-

Amsterdam, Phil Baker, Ken Mur-
ray, Bert Wheeler, *Harvey< Stone,

Horace McMahon; wrestler' Mike
Mazurki, who’s also i a filmster,

Henry Wilcoxoh, 'Jan Murray, Rose
Marie, the Vagabond^, Eddie Fish-

er, Flfi D’Orsay and others. ,

Models as well aS' other volun-

teers manned around 80 telephone
lines in use. Berle and others at

the headtaible took cave of. nine
lines. About 1,200 girls showed up
to aid the cause. .Two calls for

volunteers were made. Wendy Bar-

rie made one and about 900 showed
up. Another Came from “Easy Does
It.” Dorset Foods provided snacks
backstage. Statistics showed that

4;000 hamburgers and 3,000 chick-

en sandwiches were consumed.
Lindy’s and Toots Shors provided
victuals for Berle.
One of the highlights of the show

was the pitches mbde by Walter
Winchell, the sparkplug of the Run-
yon Fund, who revealed himself ai

an excellent video personality.

Columnist, who has dedicated
himself to the fund in tribute
to his friend, the late Damon Rum
yon, has already distributed healthy
sums to institutions which are d ot
ing research to battle; this’ scourge.
The marathon stint called for I he

use of seven directors and three
producers. The show Itself called
for tremendous orgahizatioh and
considerable sacrifice by the net-

work which Contributed time and
personnel.^ The show went off

without a hitch—a tribute to the
staff aiid entertainers.
There was t high, degree of in-

terest, throughout the country. For
example, WJIM, Lahsing*/ >y h ic h

was slated to open Sunday
bowed its TV : outlet 24 houis
earlier to acebniimodate the show.
WJAR-Ty, Providence, at first is

reported to Have been dubious
about opening its wavelength.'^ to

the Berle marathon, but humerou s

telephone calls to the station in-

dicated that there , was; • sufficient
local interest, and station cancelled;
Sll its shows after 3 p.m* in /favor
of the marathon. :

^

contest to encourage screenplaying
by wounded war vets* It’s spon-
sored by Finklehoffe and “The 51

^ returns to the Coast for his Mav Association,
’ group of. eastern

IB iSdio^ broadcart
'

hi$ May
philanthropists set up after the war

It. ladio broadcast.,
: to aid paraplegics;

Contest starts this Weekend and
ends July 1. Prizes will be $1,000,

HAYWARD ON 'MOUNTAIN^
Hollywood, May 2,

Susan"Hayward, recently under
suspension for nixing “Stella,” was
restored to the 2bth-Fox payroll
and; handed the femme lead in
“I^d Climb the Highest Mountain.”

Role was originally assigned to
Jeanne Crain, who , withdrew be-
cause. she is ejecting' another off-

$500 and $250. Judges will be Fin-
klehoffe, Jerry Wald, John Huston,
Jed Harris and UI story chief Ray
Crossett.

/

’

Finklchojfe will also set prelimi-
naries for; firoductibn of Ms' new*
play, “Mike McCauley/’ which he
co-scripted with Leo Licberman,
It's slated for rehearsal in mid-
September.

Peaceful Paris May Day
Witli Show Biz B.() Dull

Paris, May 2.

j. Despite a peaceful May Day yesr
terday (Mon.), business was meagre
for films, legit and niteries: -Gen-
eral lack of\sctlvity was equivalent
to. a holiday.

Theatremen and bonifaces a ttri-

buted the shortage of patrohs to

tho fact that no buses or s.ubways
were running. On the other hand,
the absence of traiisportation facil-

ities failed to cripple -thfe' b.O* of
tho •^‘Skating Vanities” at‘the huge*

fpalaik des Spofte. ' Unit did capac-
‘

iiy*
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Warner Bros, becomes the third;-f

rnember of the Big Five to reach

a Settiement of the main anti-;

trust actibh with the Governmeiit,
Final detafls- have beeh Wrapped
tip, •' including 1' the Government’s
approval . of a financial

. p 1 a n /

whereby the; major will issue ap-
proximately

.

$56,000,000 in de-
. bentures,

.
pro-rated

.
among i t s

stockholders^; .NegotiaU^^^ at e
under way With th^i tJi S, Treasury
jOept. to

.
deterhiine how the de^

bentures and other features of the^

divorcement plan will be taxed.

Reportedly, Warners ' Will have I

around 18 months after signing of
'

a- consent decree' to put through:
(

the splltup between pritmuctlo^^^^

distribution and exhibition, Actual; J

time of approval liy the Federal
district court will depend oh how
long

,

the dickering lasts with, the
Treasury Dept, . Since the ques-
tions involved are intricate, it niay

take a considerabie stretchi r

Understood the three ‘Warher
freres, Harryy Jack and; Albert,
wlH stick With the ptoductiomdis-
tribution unit.; They will have an .

Avge.
Average Weekiy admissions

during the
,

month of March
for thb past six years,Are fC;?:

ported by Dr; George Qallup’s
Audience Research, Tnc.^ as
follows;'

March, 1845
;

, . . . . \ . 70J)00,00d
March, 1946. .; Vi .

.

.74,206,000
March, 1947 : . .

.

. . . ; 71,100,006
Mmch, 1948 . ... . .

;

:70,000;()00

March, 1949, . . , .
,

.

. 63,300,000
March, 1950 • . . ... 53,500,000

• Film; grosseS];, which picked ' up
strength throughout;, the cou^^
during the liastOr hpiWay stanza^'
have retfiined sohie of that iin-

V
. ;

.

,
.
Hollywood, May... ,2;

uinSDCrS LdSt PUblicly - SPhscribed $10,000,000

A . - . ^ i.,
corporation to back indie produc -

.

H^nry Ginsberg, . Paramounts tion was made here today (Tuesl
petus. .They are still running>8% produclioii veepee, pUlls into New kby Alex H. Ardrey; exec v.p. of the
to 10% below comparative weeks York tdmbrroW (Thurs ) for talks Bankers Trust Co., at a meeting of
last year, however, a check of wifh warhi*^ Uainhan nnmnanv All the members of the Society of
major and top indie circuU^^ ^ ^ Independent Motion Picture Pro-
closes. ..

prez, op future Studio plens.
;

Gins- (Jucers and a number of invited

Upturn since Easter hks been filmmakers outside the org.; The
marked principally by good pix

^chwalberg^ Pars distribution vee- new company. Motion Picture^
showing4e stfen^h that gc^d pix P^e, on the^ campany’s^sales xon- Equity COrp., would issue; 1.000,^ •

used*to; according to statistical eX-
Los Angeles, June OOO shares of stock at a $10 par

perts for the various companies. and be listed on the New York
This is viewed optimistically by Biepprtedlyv Ginsberg’s own em- stock exchange, under Ardrey’ii

showmen, since one of the most ticket,; Which expires in Plan.

discburaging aspects of the recent the fall Of 1951; may come up for
| ;

Meeting was still • on when
slump was disappointing results discussion, Understod he would Variety Went; to press but judg-
turned in bv some very highlv- to Settle his future contract ing from early enthusiastic recep-

Serge Semenenkov exec veepee
interest in the theMre connipany in of the First; National Bank of Rosr
the; form of debentures’ exceeding ton,

;
is reported sponsoring the

$10,000,000 .
in fade, value. HpW- current negotiations under way for

ever, these; holdings will give the a .merger Pf Eagle Lipn and Film
brothers no Votingv voice in l-he Classics. Semenenko is believed
chain hot rather make them: the prepared to thfoW additional fi-

chief ’creditpri of' the circuit. nahcing into the combined EL-FG
The independent theatre circuit operations if the . two distribs : are

will consist of a weiWntegrated fused. Boston banip?r is now in
chain of approximately 380 houses. Florida huddling, With. Robert R.
According /;tp reports, the. decree Yo.upg’ controlling stockholder of

will call for the lopping of about Pathe Industries, parent company
60, theatres in closed situations, of EL.
There is Some variation in the final Semenenkp’s bank holds notes
theatre holdings because the de- and obligations; from EL of approX-

CContinued on page 15) imately $8,000,600. Understood the
banker believes that EL* can oper-
ate in more efficient manner and
ciit. its pm-picture sales overhead
by ’ cpmbihihg with the company
headed by ;Joseph Bernhardt.

Target of a merger would be the
handling of the combined product

Ull VUAUIllWlof the two companieis at approxi-

. the Sjkouras brothers-^harles cosV that EL cur-

oh the Coast aiid G.t.rge th New
York^appeared to be in disagree- A ’

regarded films.

While circuit operations are
naturally pleased thb currentiy
improved tone of the ^b Q*» there’s
no uhdife optimism^ It's

,
feared

thm a real Wave of warm spring
weather-—which hasn’t been ^ex-
perienced yet this season--r-will
,sen4 grosses tumbling as audir
ences rush for the outdoors. That’s
a normal factor and one which hit
the industry particularly hard last
year,.-'.":'

Televisibn, which h a s b e e n
blamed for anything up to a 72%

soon: tion of those listening, the .plan
will likely win aPPreyal either be-
fore the current conclave is ended
:pr at a further meeting. In a ques-
tion-and-answer period, it was
hailed by George Bagnall, former -

UA; studio exec, as the “most seh-
sible,V realistic approach to sec-
ondary financiiig :i

; have ever
'heard.'^.

In response to a question of Ben-
edict Bogeaus; Ardrey said the
money would be raised purely from v.

(Continued oh page 15)

.
Al Lichtman, 20th-Fpx veepee,

di^p in film attendance, is actuaU^^^^ VAnifTY in New York this
causing a loss of about 5% to 6% variety in New Yorx tms

in preseht. figures,-According to vet week that he had still pOt made
circuit men, with the

: rest Of the up his mind As tq Whether he would
decline diie to general economic :stick activmy with the. company or

(Continued on page 18) .not, and. so was continuing to work
' ' '

’

. v; -;
. under Hs old contract. Meantime.

however, it is said by insiders at

To New York to Settle

Metro’s top studioites converge
in Newv York next week for A; re-

For His Old Meelers

Degree on Television
Hollywood, May 2.

|nuu5eu iw ui

Walt Disney ha$; turned down a the company,

20th that the bwad apthWity origi- prise, pn high-echelon talte about
nally given Lichtman by Prexy production piaiiS; Dore
Spyros Skotiras had apparently m.q's production chief,
beerreven^idened m recent we^ p^Hs into- Gotham Monday (8)
and his influence now was, undoubt- from the Coast. Louis B. Mayer,
edly second only to that of Skouras

studio veepee, arrives a day or two
himself in the distribution end of

earlier along with HoWard Strick-
the company. ling, Studio publicity, head, aUet

ment last week as, to the effects

of television on film boxofflqes.

Charies recently declared at the
20th-Fpx showmanship meeting in

Chicago that grosses were being
depressed as high as 40% in TV
areas. George told the United
Artists Theatre Circuit board, of

TO STUDY

$1,000,000 offer from a national ad- Uicbtman, former Metro studio cancelling plans for a direct rmurri
vertiser for television rights to exeV, joined 20th Mm^ tp the Coast from Miami Beach,
more than 350 one-reel cartoons under a deai that called for him Schary and Mayer will be clpset-

turned oiit in ' last two decadeg. to receive $60,000 yearly for 12 ^d with Nicholas M. Schenck;,
Offer is only one of many in last months of aetiye service and $35,- Metro prexy, and other homeoflicff

Dr. George Gallup revealed this

which he . is a member, ih New ihat his Audience. ResearGh,

York last week that tele was rcr is about to undertake a-

sponsible for very little, if any, nationwide market study “not only

of the current decline in biz. in find out who is going to the

“The only trouble with the box- movies today, but to investigate

office,” he as^rted, ”is that there .various factors which may account

are not enough good pictures; for the fact that top many persons

When we get a strong one, they are staying away,” He said survey

do as well as; ever. With ^Cinder- would be made at ARI’s own ex-

ella’ recently we hit grosses as
j

PGnse.

good as any in 1947.” Gallup has written to a large

Even' if pix don’t get better, number of indusiry execs asking

increased quantity of production fnr. suggestions as to particular

should be helpful to exhibs; Pi’oblems which they think should

Skouras said. It will :give them an be Investigated.
.

opportunity for quicker
.
bi ll v

'

. v
changes and. thus they can get ^ A »i«r

*^0 rations Sue Theatres;

*
57^ For Million in Bank Nite

.
,

. i
. ;

. Alliancev O., May 2.

A I •in f A [

A man and his Wife sued tiiree

Selznick Sounds Out v ;

Ibzan on'WalTDirection
David O. Selznick has held a tomers. Joseph Gordon, manager

number of “purely exploratory” of one of the three houses, the

conversatiohs with Elia Kazan con- Mt. Union, was arrested Thursday
cerning possible direction % just is he was about to announce
Kazan Of “The Wall.” Selznick the week’s winner. He was released
recently bought the;John Hersey on his own recognizance, charged
best-seller for over $100,000 and with operating a scheme of chance,
intends filming it in Europe. ; Marsh Theatres^ Inc,, operator of

Talks between DOS aind Kazan the three houses and owner of the
are said to have

.
gone no ; farther !

property on Which the tbeatres.
than whether the director ^‘thought stand, was named defendant in

it M;as bis kipd of picture,” Kazan the suit brought in Canton common
until recently has been working pleas court by Mr: and Mrs/Hor^
for 20th-Fox; where he won a 1947 ace Williams. The three theatres,

Academy Award for his direction the Mount Union, Morrison^ and
of ^Gentleman’s Agreement.” Strand, conduct ‘Bank Night”

Selznick is also said to be inter- every Wednesday, and tickets can
ested in talking with Garsbn Kahih be used at any of the three houses,
oil the possibility of writing or di- When Gordon Was arrested po-
recting .the yarn

,
of the Warsaw lice confikated the . ticket barrel

ghetto,* They have not spoken yet, and seized file,s containing names
however. • i (Continued, ,on page 61)

six irtortihs. Rejection brought a ]
(Gontiniied on page 18)

request that the' producer set his

own price but there is no indicaT i? j. • m. r* i A
tion Disney is interested, llpsteins to VOl. -

Nix was predicated on two fac-
. .

' HpHywood,^ May ,2. .

tors. Di$ney. helieves he should ' Scripting of ‘Born Yesterday

protect exhibs h6w buying and has brought, to the talking stage^a

playing neW product again$t the deal, for ^ilius and Philip Epstein

possibility of television competi- to Jpin Columbia as a writing-

tion from his cartoons. He also tlirecting team,

feels tele is in such a state ; of Ha rry Cohn reportedly is sold

(Continued on page 63) on thern as a result of “Born” job.

execs on the big question of how
much the Culver City lot should

(Continued oh page 18)

Biz Gdhtinues Spotty, New pix Not Doing Well;

‘3d Man’ Champ; ‘Dozen,’ Riding’ Next Best

Business at first-run theatres in Shdplifter” (U), a “sleeper” in sev-

principal key cities coVered by eral spots. Others, in order of

Variety continues very spotty, strength, “Damned Don’t Cry”
arid, for most part, sluggish this (W^h “Love Happy” (UA), “Nancy
session, There is probably a to Rio” (M-G) and“Kid Texas”

wider swing of pictures playing in (U).
'

the keys this week than for many Of the newcomers, “No Sad
;

months but patrons me not taking Songs For Me” (Col) and “Rock
j

kindly to most hew ehtries;
_

l lsland Trail” (Rep) hint most ‘

‘‘Third Man” (SRO), which
|

promise. Forrher is big on initial j

has been .ste.adily pushing iip near iWeek at N. Y.. Music Hall. “Trail,” i

top in recent weeks, is first place i given big tee-off. in Rock Island,
|

winner; It is playing in more than I in,; is displaying marked power 1

13 key; cities, with good to big I ip that city, Moline and Davenport. I

or ; "^Ock sessions predominating.
! Railroa^d adventure opus is head^

“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th) again ' ing for hew record in Des Moines;
i

is second with numerous holdover , “Big Lift” (20th), fine in St,
;

Or extended run dates cutting into Louis, is not so
.
gobd iri N. Y,

,

its total*

“Riding High” (Par), champ last is only fairly gpod in N. Y. I

week, is winding tip thirff although : “Champagne For Caesar” (UA), :

racking up. a sizable totat gross,
i

in Philly, is fair to’ Slow in !

Fourth spot goes to Wabash .Ave-
. other spots covered by Variety,

'

nue” (20th), same as last stanza,
; Capture (RKO) likewise is

being uneven on individual key Pniy average to. dull.
.

j

city showings.
. "Bosic (YGrady" (Way is 4is-

playing enougii strength to win (1(1.0“
fifth position; “Reformer: and‘Reformer : and (M-Gt, favorable in

cis” (U) and “Cinderella” (RKO) ' Her Own” (Par), which opens this

round out Big Nine list in that se- ' week at N. ,Y. Paramount, shapes

qUence. j

good in Providence*
|

Runner-up film group is unusal-
j

(Complete BojrOjYice .Reports on ;

ly^. larjje, being topped by “I Was )
Papes 8-9)

. 1
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!
Consensus among filmites is that4*

the industry won a great public

relations victory last week in

getting Senator Edwin C. Johnson
to call off the scheduled May 15

hearings in Washington on his bill

for Federal licensing of him peo-
ple and compahies. Feat was ac-

complished in a three-^hour session

with the Colorado solon by 1:4 top
pictures exOcs.

Even if the industry had conoe
. out perfect technicaily id the hearr
ings, they would have been a bad
blow from a public relations vieyr-

point, in the opinion of trade ob-
servers. Wide press and radio;

coverage which had been planned
for the hearings would have un-
doubtedly given the

:

piaj^, as nidst

.
hewsWorthy, to ainy scandal that

could be pinned On Hollywood,-
rather than on descriptions of the
industry’s efforts to keep its house
in order.
Company and Motion Picture

Assn, of America toppers who met
with johnsoh at MPAA headquar-
ters in the capital; did pot make
any specific promise as to changes
to be made in the : industry’s self-

reguiatory advertising code. There
appears to be no doubt nOw, how-
e ; er,. that a new clause will be in-

serted to prevent exploitation in
ad copy of persdnal misconduct by
players or other personnel. That
apparently will suit the seriatbr,

and he’ll hold his dogs off long
enough to see how it works.

Purpose of the* Washington
meeting, planned by MPAA prez
Eric Johnston, was to give the in-

dustry chiefs ah opportunity in di-

rect talk with Johnsoh to explore
his basic objections. It was quickly
discdvered that they boiled down
to advertising that exploited mis-

(Continued on page 18)

Trend toward science-fiction pix
appears to be in the offing.

The Itarry Bates
;
short story,

^‘Farewell to the Mastef,^’ Which
concerns a space ship irom'another
planet landing in Washington, has
been picked up by 20th-Fox. Rob-
ert L. Lippert’s “Rocketship XM”
preems at the Criterion, N. Y., May
30, and Eagle Lion is readying a
Swedish atomic thriller, ‘’One Mim
ute to ;12,’‘ for release soon.

Julian Blausteih will produce
20th -s Bates yarn^ Anne; Baxter
will have the femme lead. Lipper
pic

;
originally was titled “Rocket-

ship to the Moon.” Osa Masseh,
John Emery and Hugh O’Brian top
the Cast, Kurt Neumann produced
and directed.
“One Minute to 12” Was turned

out. by Syensk
; Filmindustri at the

Nc^bel Institute outside: Stockholm,
according to Riidolph Carlson,
holder of the U. S. distribution
rights, Avho set the release deal
with Eagle Lion. Dubbing, current-
ly being done.in New York, is ex-
pected to be conipleted Within
three weeks. Lars Hanson and
Gunnel Brostrom are the princi-
pals.

Interesting sidelight on “One
Minute” is that Carlson was

.
grant-

ed special dispensation by the Mo-
tion Picture Assn, bf America’s
board Of directors to use the origi-
iial Swedish title of “the Gates of
HelL” Use of the word “hell” is

frowned upon by the MPAlA’s Title
Registration Bureau. Curiously,
however, after Carlson got the
grcenlight he decided to call the
pic by the “Gne Minute” label;

Howard Mihsky, who resigned sud-
denly last week as 2bth-Fox’s mid-
east division manager, is understood
to have taken the step as a prelude:
to going into exhibition. He is a
liephew of ; Warner. Bros. cU’Cuit
chief Ifairy tf^almin e.

•Vlinsky’s request to leave caught
20th so short that no decision had
been made up to yesterday (Tues-
day) on a. replacement. He’ll wind
up this weekend. He headquar-
tered In PhllJy, covering the Philly,
Washington and jPittsbUrgh ex-
changes.

i\Iin<jky has been With 20th since
1942 e.xcept for one year with the
filfonrai theatre chain. He’s been
a(iid>^ait manager for about a year.

|

Quick Switieh
Switch in title of a short sub-

jeef registered by Warner
3ros» with the Motion Picture
Assn, of America Wst week;

’

"

^ “Leghoni-Swaggled” .(March
#2, 1949) to “LeghOrn-Swog*

,
gled” (April 25, 1950). .

Prelude to a bow-out of the Jap-
anese market by the Motion Pic-
ture Export Assn, is seeii in gov-
ernmental actibhi last week ending
MPEA’« rolel as exclusive distrib
of U. S. "^product. It is expected
that with indie producer^and un-
doubtedly sonie of MPEA’s own
member compahies-^gping into
Japan on their own, the majdr’s
co-op distrib orgahization will fold
its Jap activities;^ : ;

Order .which
; came down from

General MacAtthur’s .headquarters
in Yokohama last Week repre-
sented a viCtoTy for the Society of
Independent Mbtioh Picture Pro-
ducers, SIMpP prexy Ellis G,
Arnall and

.
cOtinsel Robeii; j.

Rubin have been in communica-
tion- for months with MacArthur’s
headquarters, with the Supreme
Coinniand Anicfi Powers and the
Defense Dept, in Washingtoii.

Walt Disney and Saniuel Gold-
wyn wili be first of the indies into*

Japan. They have had a rep, Alex
Caplan, there for several months
prepplng the way. He has made
a deal with the Daiei Motion Pic-
ture Cp.; headed by M, Nagata, to

distribute the Disney and Goldwyn
films. Nagata for; some time has
been handling merchandising of
Disney commercial products. Mon'-
bgraih also recently ’made a deal
with a Nipponese distrib. • \

Yokohama ruling last week pro-
vided that henceforth foreign com-
panies may bring into Japan in any
one calendar year up to the max-
itnum number of pictures imported
from the particular country during^
any year between 1931 and 1941.

SIMPP has 'also been making a
fight

.
for equitable and hbn-dis-

criminatory convertibility of cbiti

earned in Japan. It is understood
to have good reason.to belieye that
SCAP will open the way to SiMPP
members sharing in the converti-
bility pool provided by the U. S.

government.
Society is likewise claim

*

victory in Germany, where the

State Dept., through the office of

the High Commissioner, has taken
steps to xeView the present system
of issuing import licenses. There
has been an ov.erall allocation of
150 permits, with only 10 to the
indies, which has had them squawk-
ing.

Mochrie Comnieiitator

For KKO Ballyhoo Pic

A unique supplement to its press
book—a 15-minute film with RKO
sales chief Robert Mochrie as com-
mentator—has been made by
March of Time for its ‘’Goldeh
Twenties;” Short,: produbed and
narrated in MOT mantier, is a
filmed account of celebrity night
exploitation stunt at the Astor^
N. Y;, with a parade of hames head-
ed, by Michael Arlen, Buddy Rog--
ers, Shirley Booth and Freddy Bar-
tholomew and a Goiden Twenties
fashion show, topped by a Charles-
ton- contest.

Pic ties up with detailed ihstniC-
tions in ; the RKO press book,
Mochrie, bn the seteen, urges ex-
hibs to duplicate tire fashioh show
and Chai'leston cont^t in other
situations. Prints are noW being
sent to all RKO exchaiigos.

Lloyd Reissue
Hollywood, May 2. .

Harold Lloyd, plarining reissue
Of another of early sound features
this fall, is currently mulling
either “Welcontc Danger” or “Cat’s
Paw.” 'v. ;v;

: He reissued “Movie Crazy”
through Motion Pictures Sales
COrp. last year. The Agnew-Casa-
nave outfit also will handle hew
reissue, 4?.-

Joseph fL Hwn, indie prodilcilon partner of Ha) WaiUia and
former Warner Bros. v.p. and cotmielv reflected tht opinion of
tpaiiy other: vet fllmitei thia week in. bxpMsiiuf aiiiazime the
censor-inviting material theyTe viewing oh TT these days. They
can’t quite see why the tele broadcasters, with the experience of
the film industry during the past SQ years as a clear example
should he paving, “a sure path” for the blue-nosers, ; - , ? ;t r^,

*

'

Strapped under the production code they : were
as a self^protective measure in 1930 and a lot of state and municipal

'

censorship, the picture people don't understand why individual
,

tele broadcasters won’t take the hint, Hazeh, who pays more than
average attention to TV for obvjous professionai reakohs, expressed
surprise this week at “cleavage” (on Which the film industry has
already Wrestled the cehsors) , swish routines, off-cplpr remarks
and extra-abbreviated tights of femme terpers^—all o| which he
said he Witnessed in one weekend of viewing.

Martin jQhiison WidoV
.

la FHni Odd
Osa Johnson, widow of explorer

Martin Johnson, hat inked with

Mid-Century Pictures Corp, which
gives the firm worldwide distribu^
tion rights to some Six Johnson*
adventure pictures. These include
‘’I Faced Deaths" “Safari/' “Head-
Hunters,” “Canhibal Land,” “Jun-
gle Mysteries'' and “Wild Jungle
.Man.”,;

-

Sextet of filihs reportedly were
never, before released since they
were part : of.U block of 24 pix
which were tied Up in litigation
of Johnson’s estate. .Variety Fiirn
Distributors, headed - by Amerigo
Beneflhoi will handle foreign * dis-
tribution of the; six films, accord-
ing ttf; Mid-Century pres Julius

;Le;viue^'

Mrs, Johnson, Levine revealed
in New York last Week, is prepar-
ing another expedition into the
African jungles. She’s going again

|

the first week in June and.expects
]

to be away about a; year, in her
first safari since 1940i Mfs; John-
son will also shoot 'several films
for Mid-Century; :

Hoblitzdk

toFihiChi^^

Dallas, May 2.

Appeal for a conference of pro:
ducer-distribs, to clear the way tbr
a systematic productioii of trailers

,

for television, has been voiced py
Karl Hoblitzelle, head of Interstate
circuit, in letters sent to a group
of company , prexies and sales
chiefs. Asking for fast action by
Hollywood On the question,.Hoblit-
zelie . declares that the objections
raised to TV trailerizing “may have
some fignieht of substance/but cer-
tainly they are not substaritial

enough to offer any really formid-
able hurdles;” .

Detailing efforts made so far by
Interstate to win over the majors,
Hoblitzelle’s letter states: “At every
turn we: met resistance and apathy,
the commoh hxcuse being that
(James C;) Petrillb wouldn’t ap-
prove the use of the music-^r
that certain contracts would not
permit the Hollywood stars to ap-
pear on television.”

In answer, the letter suggests
that “if you can’t make a deal with
PetriUo, then you could use world
domain incidefital music. Voice
and action are the important
things.”

“The producers own the stars'

contracts and they can be amended
to permit these trailers to show on
television, I dare say, without too
much trouble,” Hoblitzelle says
with reference to the second bb-

j*
'lyn,:;';;.

Interstate is spending several,
hundred dollars weekly on “very
crude and ineffective trailers,” cir-

cuit operator sayS. “If we could
oriiy present .a trailer in sound and-
mqtion, similar to our regular ad-
vance trailers, it would multiply
manyfold the effectiveness of this
form of advertising.” Hoblitzelle
tags as “a complete fallacy” the
argument that to advertise on TV
will encourage and hasten its

growth.

Copies of the letter have been
sent to Spyrps Skouras, Ned Depi-
net, Nate Blumberg, William
Rodgers, Ab® Montague, Ben Kal-
menson and Y. Frank Freeman.

Col's ‘No Songs' TraUer
For the first eight days of the

current run of “No Sad Songs for
Me” at Radio City Music Hall,
:Golumbia has thrown $9,800 into
the widest use yet of TV trailers
over metropolitan New York het-
works. Special trailers played on
evefyone of Gotham’s six channels:

Sonie 27 : separate uses were
made of the six TV trailers. Col
plans a repnse of the stunt * in
Detroit and Philadelphia.

MPSC GETS *CAUGHr
Motion Picture

;
Sales Corp. will

handle U. S. distribution of the
French-made/ Fernahdel stairer,
“Caught in the Foreign Legion.”
MPSG closed the deal with Sam,

Nathanson, sales , rep of Bellon-
Ffouike International Productions.

Europe to N« Y,
William Autelt
Madge Elliott '

Georges Lourau
Richard Ney
CyfilRitchard

ApriFsffig 101
1. “Cindef^lla" (RKO).
.2,“Cheapcr by Dozen”

(20th).-

3. “Riding High” (Par).

4. “TbirJ Man” (SRO).
5. “Wabash Avenue” (26th). ;

6. “Francis” (U).

“Yellow Uab Man”
r:.(M-Li)..' :

^

; 8. ^^Rosie O’Grady” (WB).
9, “Samson-Delilah’' (Par).

10. “Kettles to Town” (U).;

Stiff in ^biim
Malcdlin Kbigsberg, RKO the-

atre topper who ekited liis post last

week, intends sticking with exhibi-

tion if the fight proposition comes
along. Erstwhile RKQ-er said, fol-

lowing his resignation, that he; has
•not yet looked over any other chain
than RKO With an eye toward pur-
chase but he would be interested if

the package looked good. Kings-
berg heads a syndicate which has
been seeking to buy stock control
of RKQ theatres from Howard
Hughes^
On Wednesday (26 ), the dayi that

Kihgsberg and the RKO manage-
ment decided to call it quits, the
ex-theatre chief made one more
offer to Hughes for his interest in
the circuit. Kingsberg refused to
say whether he had raised the ante
iii his latest proposal. Asked
whether the coin proffered Was his
own of that of a syndicate, Kings-
herg .$aid “I'm not a multi-ihilllon-

aife.”

His break with . RKO came sud-
denly. Kingsberg disclaimed re-

ports of friction between
,
hiniself

and RKO ’s dominant stockholder.
While he refused to give the reason

(Continued on page 15)

L. A. to N. Y.
Mildred Bailey
Lee Bowman
James S. Burkett
Jerry Colonna
Richard Conte
Paul Douglas ^

William Eythe
Fred Finldehoffe
Dave Garber
Henry Ginsberg
William Goetz
Nat Goldstone
Bernafd Goodwin
FfedGuiol
Jack Haley :

Mitchell Hamilbufg
Di8k: Haymes
Paul Henfeld
Jean Hersholt.
Jerry Horwin
/Howie Horwitz
John Huston
Bietty Hutton
Robert Kerth
Barbara. Lawrence
Paul N^ Lazarus, Jr:
Jeannette MacDonald
George McCall
Janis Paige
William Pine
Carroll Puciatd
Hal Roach, Jr,

Miklos Rozsa
Joseph Schilckraiit
Charles P. Skouras
Ed Smithson
Sidney Strotz
Diniitri Tiomkin
Waiter Tyler
Walter White, Jr.

Ralph Winters
Ed Wolpln

. Adolph Zukor

Sustained strengGi that started
late in March carried “Cinderella”
(RKO) through to No; 1 spot ih the
national boxofflee sweepstakes last
month; : Reports from Variety'
correspondents ifi; 22 tepfesenta-
tive key cities show the Walt Dis-
ney film a close winner after Wind-
ing up second In March with a
photo-fiilish. “Gindefella” finished
two weeks in firsts position, was
third another week and landed
fifth money the other round during
^April.’''

While “Cheaper by Dozen” (201 h

)

registered- some remarkably
;
big

money in two weeks, it .managed'
to finish Only bhce ln> first position,
and one ronnd It showed only in;

one city. Its heavybbin .total was
helped by some unusuallyv big ses/-

siohs at the N; T. iRoxy; In fact,

Clifton Webb comedy cwas so close-
ly pressed by “Riding High’’ (Par) ,

late in the month that ;it:came, close
to losing but for. second spot. The;
Bing Crosby starrer cantered (c an
easy third despite . sbme .

uneven

,

returns immediately after being
launched. It straightened out and.

^ was roaring ahead as the mbnlh
closed. Crosby tuff comedy land-
ed first coin one week out of the
four. :

“Third Man” (SRO) was foiu4h
best on the month’s sho\ying after
Hinting earlier promise of going
higher. The pic, made overseas,
really did not get foiling until late

I

in April. Fifth position Was cap-
tured by “Wabash Avenue” (26Hi),

although Betty Grable starrer was
a bit spotty at the outset.

“Francis” (tl), champion in
March, wound Up Sixth, despite few

(Continued on page 17)

"

N, Y. to Europe
Donii Arden

,

William Bacher
Robert Bfeen
Alfired W. Crown
Marquis & Marquise de Cuevas
Marjorie & Sherman Ewing
Ron Fletcher
Mrs. Marie Fox
Max Gordon
Jascha Heifetz
Arthur Hornblow
Morgan Hudgins.
Sol Hurok
Dorle Jarmel
Nat Karson
Gene Kelly
Deborah Kerr
Jacques KOpfstein
Dorothy Lamour r

Lawrence Langner
Myrna Loy
C. E. W. Mackintosh
Eddie Mannix

.

Arntina Marshall
Harry Mears
Dimitri Mitfopbuios
Paul Muni
Sandbf Purges
j. Arthur Rank
Phil Reisman
Norton V; Ritchey
Andre Sarriit
Dario Soria
JosOph Szigeti
Maggie Teyte

:

Glenn E. Wallichs
Lucile Watson
Doreen Wilson
Iva Withers
Robert Wolff
Sam Zimbalist

Wv Y. to U A.
Val Arms

? Milton Bender
Rbry Clamefescu
Lelahd Hayward
Van Johnson
Ghekla Kalia-Bey
tTohh Larkin
Brunl Lobel
Abe Meyer
Grad Sears
Victor Young
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H<mywppd, toy 2. 'f'

HPllywodd labor ia not backing
down from its adamant stand
agaiiistv tindtie U. S. production

abroad or the freezing of funds
that iiO!ioesl;auch^ production. That
was' the decision

of the Americanfederation of La-
bor Filip Codncil last night (Mon-
day)- ip naming a committee to

clarify the; ;^?dunc4’8 position ^bn

foreign ptbduetion, ,

Coipinittee will meet tomorrow
to decide oh concrete action to as-

sist Eric Johnston, Ellis G. Arnall
and James A. Mulvey in the ner
gotiationb that begin with ithe Brit-

ish May. 15 for a renewal of ^ the
Anglo^U. S. lllms pact. Roy BreWr
er, chairman of the Council, w^s
also named chairman of the for-

eign committee^ ^
AFL action followed a talk to

the Council by Arnall,
,
prez of the

Society of Independent Motion
Picture Producers. = He reassured
the labor -group that the negoti-
ators will take a hfm stahee in
Britain against a fund freeze that
hurts Hbllywood’s crafts ahd guilds
by forcing overseas production.

Craft unions and guilds rose
vociferously to protest Hollywood
film-making abroad about two
ihonthS ago, and their reps held
Sessions with * JOhhston . in New
York

:
and Hollywood. They were

given an understanding of thb
necessity of some production
abroad to unfreeze foreign funds.
Thisr it was said, would insure
greater prosperity fOr the XT. S.

(Continued on page 22 >

Metro Ilses Frozen lire

For Plane Fares^

L^iaUre
Working one pf the angles aimed

at using frozen currency for the
production of ‘‘.Quo Vadis,” Metro’s:
epic-sized pic to be lensed in Rome,
the major has turned over 2,000,-

000 ($3,400) iced lire to Trans-
World Airliiies in return for pro-
viding transportation to 50 Cpast
Studioites ,to-and-from Italy. Most
of the group has already taken the'

TWA route to the Continent.
Air route will not apply to Ed-

ward J. Mannix, exec producer;
Beborah Kerr, one of the pic’s

stars ; or producer Sam Zimbalist^
Miss Kerr sailed Friday (28), w'hile

Mannix and Zimbalist embark bn
the He de France Thursday ( 4 )

,

Latter duo are currently in New
"York.

Large number of other Metroites
are either eh route tO Rome or
will be before the week is up;
These include Morgan Hudgins,
Miklos Rozsa, Buddy Baei', Wil-
liam Skall, Ralph Winters, John
Scanovini, William Cannon, Charles
Masciota and Tom Long.

In an unusual move for Metro,
separate corporation has been
formed under the label Quo Vadis,
Ltd ., for the ^ilm. Step was taken

(Continued on page 22)

EL in Rel^sihg heal
For ‘Tillie’s Romance’

Hoilywbod; May 2.

Edward L. Alpersbn has closed
a deal with Eagle Lion for nationlal
re-release late in May of ‘’Tillie’s

Punctured Romance,’* starring
Charles Ghapliii, Marie Dressier
and Mabel Normand. Alperson,
who’s owned rights for several
years, has edited the comedy down
to 40 minutes, added musical
Score, hew main titles and sub-
titles.';,

_
With no hational distribution

deal set up, producer earlier this
year booked film in present con-
dition for first-run playdates in a
nutnber of horthwestern cities in-
cluding Portland, Seattle and
Spokane. Film also received scat-
teved bookings five years ago
when released by an indie outfit.
Produced In 1918 by Mack Sennett,
cast includes Mack Swain, Hank
mann and the rest of the Keystone
Cops.

Ukelele Hank Revived
Current ' ukulele . c r a z e.

~ sparked by Arthur GOdfrey^s
impromptu; lessons on tele-
vision; is

'
pouring some unex-

pected money into the pockets
of Henry A, Linet, Universal’s

: advertising chief,
;

Linet, some 20 years ago,
worked for Robbins Music Co.

. as a press agent and general
faetotuih. In the course ' of his
job he wrote a number of in-

: > struction books on the uke as
well as arrangements for
“Ukelele Ike” ( Cliff Edwards )

.

Linet is how collecting roy-
alties bn several of these
books, revived to meet tile

present big demand. Inci-,

; deiitally, he did not know how
to play the uke when he wrote
the treatises. And still doesn’t.

J. Arthur Rank, chief British
producer/ is now methodically
turhihg out the bUik of his film
lineup at a ceiling of 150,000
pounds ($420,000) per pic, it has
been learned in the wake of his visit

to the U. S. None of his studios’
last eight films has exceeded the
150,000-pound figure. This ceiling
is flexible only to the bxtent that
a pic can exceed the top sum by
apprbxi|nately 10,000 pounds.

First of the new batcli of lower-
cost pix to reach the U^ Sv is “Blue
Lamp,’’ which Eagle Lion is ready-
ing for early release* It is Rank’s
avowed intention to keep .produc-
ing pix at the 150,000-pound level
as the mainspring in his production
comeback. These films are all be-
ing made priniariy .for the British
market -with the hopes but not the
necessity that some will score sol-

idly in the U. S. and overseas gen-
erally.;

Big reduction in production nut,
running to almost 65% is the out-
come of tremendous axing of costs
in which John Dayis, Rank’s prime
aide, supervised the lopping. Brit-

ish stars are still being used for

(Continued on page 15)

71AJ0RS DO SWITCH

IN TOWNE
Chicago, May 2.

The seven major companies that

bre defendants in Towne theatre
anti-trust case have changed their
tactics and will now appeal the
entire decree laid down April 14
by Chi Federal district judge John
P. Barnes, their attorneys ah-
nOunce,

During course of hearings; the
defense had acknowiedged the
firidings of fact in the case and the
existence of the conspiracy. They
had submitted their own decree,
which not only acknowledged the
conspiracy . but had in their pro-
posed decree outlawed use of any
zoning plan similar tb the ; one
found to exist in Milwaukee by
the court. The biily major not a

defendant is UA, which is 25%
owner of the Towne.

Defendants have until Miay 14 to

file their; appeal. They will ap-

peal the judgment of. over $1,600,-

000 in triple damages and attor-

ney fees at the same; time. Ap-
peal of the judgment requires

them to post a bond of $2,000,000;

They will have to post anxaddi-
tionai bond, as yet undetermined,
upon their appeal of the decree.

Former is to protect , the judg-

ment, latter to protect Towne
against any possible losses in-

volved in staying the decree dur-^

ing term of the appeaL

Yank nejgotia(tdFs, .whbTi take off
for London next week on renewal
of the Anglo-U. :S. film agreemeht,
are anticipating a bonsidera'bly
tougher battle , vdth the British
than: when they eitgiiteered tthe
present pact two years ago. The
English are in a much more favors
able position to bargain now than
the last time, when an American
boycott had kept Hollywood prod-
uct out of British theatres for
eight months.

Negotiating team, incidentally,
will be pretty mueh the same as
it was in March, 1948,

:
wl^co the

original agreement was drawn up*.

Plan by the Motion : Picture Assn,
of .America to sehd a five-man
committee of company toppers has
been abandoned.

.

Repping the U; S. wiirbe Eric
Johnston, MPAA prez; Ellis G.
Arnall, : Society of Iiidependent Mo-
tion Picture Produpers topper, and
James A‘ Mulvey, prexy of Sam-
uel

;
'Goldwyn ; Productions and

chairman of tha eastern distribu-
tion committee of SIMPPi John-
ston and Mulvey handled thb 1948
negotiations; ;

MPAA some months ago named(
a five-man team that was supposed
to go to London arid work but a
pact With the British after John-
stori and Arnall made an explora-
tory foray. Members ware to have
been Spyros Skouras, Ned E. Depi-
net, Nicholas M. Scheiick, Barney
Balaban and Joseph H. Hazen.
Under the new order, it is ex-

pected that the negotiations will
be handled similarly to the plan of
two years ago. Johnston and Mul-
vey, as their talks with Harold
Wilson, prez. of the Board of Trade*
progressed, kept in constant touch
with their principals in the U. S,

by phone and cable. Thus the
company proxies and indie pro-

(Gontinued on page 17) .

*D;OA,’ Tricfe Stunt
Neat Exploitation angle wris

rigged by p.a. Berriie Kamber
last week' for Harry Pppkiri’s

“b.O.A.,’’ which preeiried at

the Griterion, N.; Y.,; Saturday
(29); Iriltials in the title are
standard police terminology
for -‘Dead on Arrfval.”

Mel; Allen; in his baseball
broadcasts all week, was call-

ing players “D.6,A.” instead
of “out at first” when they
failed to make the initial sack.

Hestra, WmA FeDd

Pd .n Uni Mouliw
Charlton Heston, who became

the hottest new player in Holly-
wood last week when it was learned
he was the focal point of a feud
that resulted in Music Corp. of

America’s being barred from the
Warner lot, has been in a rasslin’

match for months with Hal Wallis
and Joseph Hazen- over his name.
Pair, who have him under contract
to their indie unit, have been beg-
ging, cajoling, demanding, persist-

ing that he change his tag to sonie-

thirig more euphonious and easily

remembered. Heston wonT budge
That’s his right name, and he’s

determined to stick to it.

WaUis-Hazen put the actor under
a seven-year pact for two-a-year,
incidentally, without having actu-

ally seen him.* They saw him-—
but they couldn’t tell what he actu.-

ally looked like because he. had a
briish . grown for “Portrait in a
Stained Glass Window,’’ flop le-

giter .
in which he was rehearsing at

•the time he was inked.

He originally came to the atteri-

tion of Irerie Lee, New York story

and. talent rep for Hazen and
Wallis, as a result of a TV show.
He had previously been in a num-
ber of telC roles. Unit signed him
for pix prior to making a test, both
Hazen and Wallis being so certain

he had the desired qualities. He
made himself twice as attractive

by not playing very anxious to get

into films-^a technique Similar to

that which shot Montgomery Clift

to jstardorii with one picture.^

Heston is currently working in

his; initial pic, “Dark Cityr in a

rolb .that Wallis-Hazen had origi-

nally intended for Burt Lancaster,

w’ho is also urider contract to theiti.

Heston has the prmlege of making
one-a-year outside/ which was the^

major point in the W^B-MCA dlS-

.

putc; Warners wanted him for

“Ethari Ffonie,’’ blit only if he’d
sign to give them the one outside

film a year for seven years. H6
refu.sed, which apparently led the
studio to believe that the agency
had doubie-erpssed it

With the Warner Bros, consent
decree okayed by the government
and now before the U. S. TrCasuiY
Dept, on tax questions. Dept, of
Justiee has turned its attention to

a pfopoSed settlement of its case
againsj; 20th-Fox.; Talks have been
renewed, it is understood,, with
John F, .

Rdyall, former U, S. Sec^
retary of the Army, acting as the
major’s spokesman.

While the proposals being made
by. 20th. have not been disclosed;
it is believed that no decree, will

get Government approval if it

calls for Spyros Skouras, company
prexy, staying with production-dis-
tribution while Charles P. Skouras,
head of National Theatres, keeps
his Bold' on the clfcuit. Any set-

tlement woiild be parallel to War^
ners in the sense that it would
provide: for a. shortening of the
three-year period for divorcement
granted in the present decree,

Meanwhile,. . Government has
okayed another extension of the
time for! 20th to liquidate its the-
atre partnerships. It is believed
no further delay will be granted.
New York Federal district court
this week signed an order stalling

breakups in some houses untjl

(Continued on ^age 20)

MAP U.S. BALLYHOO

Trio of French film execs slated

to arrive in the U. S. today
(Wednesday) at invitation of the
Motion Picture Assn, of America
are planning to set up an office in

New York for promotion of French
films in America. Setup will be
financed by Unifrance-Film, semi-
govemmental organization of pro-
ducers and disti'ibutors created fen*

trie purpose of pushing French pix
in foreign countries.

Marcel Aubry will head the New
York office. He has been in this

country for sonie time repping
French publisher.s and film firms,

President of Unifrarice-Filni is

George Lourauj who will lead the
delegation of (Saltic pic execs ar-

riving on the lie de France today.
With Lourau will be J; P. Fro-

gerais, who heads the French Film
Producers Assn.r and Robert Cra-
venne, exec director of Unifrance;
They comprise the second delega-
tion of foreign film men to come
to

;
this country at the MPAA’s in-

vitation; First was Italian.

MPAA recently sef up a foreign
film advisory service to help over-

seas producers find arid improve
their market in the U.Sr B, Ber-
nard Kreisler, who heads the unit;

will go down the bay in New York
today to greet the Frenchmen and
win take them on -a round qif busi-

ness arid social activities in New
York, Washington and on the

Coast. Aim is to demon.$trate the
desire of the Yank industiY to be
cooperative; It is hoped that for-

eign producers will thus be ericour-

aged to keep fi’om having their

own government piit the heat on

.

the U. S, industry abroad.

When the Council of Motipi^Pic*
ture O.rgariization$ meets in Chi*
cago Monday (8) for the start of a
two-day session, Theatre Gwriers
of America- will veto any inclusioii

of the broad trade practices field in
the COMPO charter. The TQA -
stand, which is expected to be con- /
firmed today (Wed.) at a conclave
of the theatre group*s directors in
New York, ends the possibility^ of
COMPO launchirig .a campaign to
solve exhib-'distfib Ills and thereby
irianeuver tO slice the volume ;of

crippling anti-trust suits.

TOA’s toppers are firmly Opposed
to a proposal, first Voiced last week
by William.F. Hodgefs, Metro’s dis-
tribution veepee, and seconded by
other distrib exeCs, that COMPO
consider the establishment of an
industry arbitration system. The
theatre group, for that matter; will
not brook any trade practices juris-
diction by COMpO. Since any
member of the all-industry org has ;,

the right of veto,: it, alone, can beat
a move to take on trade problems.

TOA’s Erectors irieet today with
Gael Sullivan, exec director of the
group; to kive him his last iristruc-
tiohs on questions likely tb . arise
in

; Chi. Sullivan is the theatre
unit’s permanent rep at COMPO
meetirigs* Understood that Sulli-
van thinks along the same lines as
the directors Of his org.
As rep of TOA, Sullivan will go

to Chi* with the proposal that
COMPO limit itself to public rela-
tions matters almost exclusively.
Group will take its stand as being

(Continued on page 61)

MOT’S 1948

Film Bdng Updated;

De Rochemont Abroad
March of Time is winding up

Work bn a feature dpcuinentaiT on
the Vatican which it plaris to have .

ready for release within the riext

45 days. Tagged “Holy Year at

the Vatican,” it incorporates some
of the footage from. MOT’s 1940
feature on Vatican City. New mat-
ter includes recently-ppened grot-
tos, pictures of Cardinal Spellmari
making his pilgrimage and a com-
plete new score.
Running little more than a hour,

“Holy Year” is designed for pre-
dominately Catholic communities.
MOT also is finishing up a feature
documentary on.India, with Lowell
Thomas as narrator.
Richard de Rochemont, M.OT

producer, is going to France May
17 on one of his twice-a-year treks;

He Will confer with Jean Benoit-
Levy on possible production in
France of “Beauty on Earth.”

Benpit-Levy, foririerly head of
the film division of United Nations,
now is consultant for the MOT on
foreign matters. He is also mak--
ing available some of his French
story properties, of which “Beauty”
is the first. He. would direct this

if current plans go through.
Such a production alignment

would enable MOT to put some of
its currently impounded coin in

France, to use. De^Rochemont also

may set up some production for
the ECA in France. He will be
gone from his N. Y; headquarters;
about eight weeks.

Sears to the Coast To
Clear "E.A.-Area Snags

;
(irad. Sears, United Artists

preixy, trained to the Coast
.
from

New York over the weekend for
a stay of TO days or more. Mean-
time;

<
his exec * aide, Paul N.

Lazarus, Jr,, returned to his desk
in .

New York yesterday (TpCsday)
after a week in Hollywood and
Chicago.

' “ ,•

Main purpose of Sears’ trip is

to clear the difficulty being en-
countered by UA in booking pix
in the Los Angeles area. UA head
will likewise look into the same
problerii in Chicago on his way
east. Lazarus also scrutinized the
situations iii the two cities, as

well as conducted sales meets iri

L, A' dUd Chi.
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Hollyworo<P, -April 28.
W«rnerii tfleast ejE Jerry Wald Ptoduc*

tlon. surf Eleanor Parker; ifeaturea

J

Agnef Mooreheadt Ellen Corby* Hope
Kmcraon> Betty Garde. Directed
Cromweur Written by VirjEElnla Kel^gE
and Beimard C. Schoenfeld; cameras Carl
Guthrie; editor. Owen Mark*. Trade^own
April 24, '50r puhnlnjg time. W MINS. ^
Marie AUen. . .... . ...... Eleanor Parker
Buth Benton . . . . . ...... Agnefi Moorehead
Emma. . . . . .

.

Ellen Corby
Evelj^ Harper, i .. > . .

,

.Hope Bnwrson
Kitty. . . . . . . ... . . , i . . ..... .Betty Garde
SmoV>chle . . . . ... ^ . . . . . * . . . . .

.

J«n S‘eri^
Elvira PoweU . . . . . . . . ... .... .Lee Patrick
June. . ...... . . . . .Olive Peering
Isolation Matron. . .. .. . . ;

.

. Jane Darwell
Georgia. . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . > Gertrude mchael
Helen. ..... . . . . .

.

^heOa S^ns
Claire.

J

om Mmer
Cassle . . ; ; ... . . ; . . . . .

.

.Marjorie Crossland
Senator Donnolly. . Taylor Holmes
Mrs; Foley... i.... ....... Pranclf Morris
Ann. . . . .

.

• .Lynn Sherinan

‘‘Caged” makes a Stab at objec-!-

live rejf^rting of life, iii a Woman’s
prison. A ^im, unrelieved study
of cause and effect; it has exploita-
tion possibilities but still adds lip

to very drab entertainment, un-
leaveriM with any measure of es-

capism that would brighten its

chances in the vinore; general; inar-

'kei’. '

,

' ^

Plot provides Eleanor Parker
with what is. known as a meaty
feinme rOle, completely deglamour-
ized, arid she plays it with consider-
able ability- There are other strong
portrayals aittphg the predominately
femme cast, all running true to the
types depicted, and the mort color-
ful is the sadistic prison matron
socked over by Hope Emerson.

Script by Virginia Kellogg and
Bernard C. Schoenfeld is based on
actual prison life incidents; Mptiya-
tioh on which it is hung is the
downward path taken by a first

offender after she riibs iip against
the assorted characters who people
a prison, in that respect* story’s
finish is .realistic; statfhg clearly
that Miss Parker; paroled on the
strength of a phohey job obtained
through a vice syndicate, will sbpn
be back with her Old cell^iates^
The direction by John Cromwell

and Jerry Wald’s production draw
a rather clear picture of the dreari-
ness of prison life and the hopen
lessness that it ihrtills in. all but
the very strong inmate, .There’s
high and low society, a definite
blue book bjised on crime and con
virtions, among the prisoners:

Into that : atmosphere is tossed
Miss Parker, sentenced as an acces-
sory in a holdup in which her hus-
band is killed. She hjis a baby in
prison, fights ih|ustice and wrestles
with a desire to start clban when
her term is up. The treatment she
receives from the mati’on in charge
of her cell block, including having
her hair 'blipped to the scalp; .ahd
the ineffectualhess of the parole
board in deciding , her ‘ release,
sways the girl to. use vice channels
to gain freedom, a step that assures
her eventual returh and climaxes
the footage,

In; addition to Misses Parker and
Emerson, the good perfonnances

. ihclude Agnes Moorehead as an
nnderstariding, but politically ham-
pered, prison superintendent; Ellen
Corby, Betty Garde, Jan Sterling;
Lee Patrick, Olive Deering, Ger-
trude Michael (latter very good as
a psycho), Sheila Stevens, Joan
Miller, Marjorie Crossland, all in-
mates; add Jane Darwell, a matron,
and Taylor Holmes,, a senator.

Art direction, set decorations and
the leiising by Cart Guthrie all em-
phasize the grimness of prison life.

Cutting has done a good Job in
holding the footage to 96 ihinutes,
and there is a Max Steiner music
score that fits the mood of the pro-
duction. Brofir.

Kill the ITinpire
Hollywood, April 28.

Columbia release of John Beck prdduc-
; tlon.' Stars William Bendix; features Una

Merkel. Ray Collihs, Gloria Henry. Di-
rected. by Lloyd Bacon. Written, for the
screen by Frank Tashlin; camera, Charles
Lawton, Jr..; editor, Charles Nelson; Pre-
viewed April 27, '50. Running tiihe, 77
MINSi

'

/ Bill' Johnson William . Bendix
Betty Johnson. . . . . .. ........ .Una Mjerkel
Jonah Evans .. . . , . .... . . .

.

Ray Collins
Lucy. : . . . .........y..... Gloria Henry
Bob Landon • . . . . ; . . . , . « .

.

Richard Taylor
Busan. . . . . .v. .........

.

Connie Marshall
Jimmy O’Brien . .... . ; .... William Fra|wley
Ro.scoe Snooker .......... Tom D'Aiidrea
Sam Atifitln. . ...... ... . ..Luther Crockett
Panhandle Jones........ . Jeff York
Lanky. ........ ... . . ; .

;

. .Glenn Thompson
Cactus. ; . , ..... ..... . . : . .

.

. ' Bob Wilke
Dusty . . . . . . . , . ; . . . . . . . . .

.

Jim Bannon
Harry Shay . ...... ........

.

Alan . Hale, Jr.

itig the season. To koop his wtfo
from walking out and also to earn

a living while 'Witching baseball,

fieiidix agfees to become, an um^-

pire, a revolting development.
Footage takes him through the ump
school, an unwilling student, apd
then sends him to the Texas league

to win his first spurs, He .calls a
close play against the home team,
there’s a big Phubarb, climaxing
with Bendix forfeiting the game to
the visitors.
Loyal Texans comer the ump in

his hotel, but he uses some slap-

happy trickery to escape, deter-
mined to officiate at the next
game. He makes the hall park after
an escapade that includes bobsled<^
ding ori a fence gate behind a
speeding ambulance, a sequence
that \rtll have an aUdiehce roaring.
At the game, the i home team
catcher verifies the correcthess of
Bendix’ call, and the cfowd wel-
comes him as a hero* In the next
bieath he calls one against the
home team and . film ends with the
stands screaming “Kill the Um-
pire

It’s all strictly for fun and will

be enjoyed except by a few Sunday
morning managers who might quib-
ble over some of the diamond an-
tics portrayed. Abetting Bendix in

the chuckles are Una; Merkel, Ba^
Collins, Gloria Henry, Richard Tay-
lor, Coniiie Marshall, William Fraw-
ley, Tom B’Andrea and Others..

,

.

Gliarles Lawton, Jr. -s camera
docs welt by the fast footage, ahd
other technical assists* including
editing, help in keeping it moving.

,;y: -- Brog.;
;

. ‘(CbLOIl).
Hollywood, April 28.

W;p*nei’s release of Saul Elkins produc-
tion.. Stars Randolph Scott, Ruth Roman;
features: Zachary Scott, Lloyd Bridges.
Alan Hale, Ian MsicDoiiald.. Chief.Thunder-
cloud. Directed by Edwitt L. Marin. Wait*
ten by Thomas Blackburn; camera (Tech-
Aicolbr), WUfrid M. Cline; editor. Frank
Magee. Tradeshown April 18; ,'50. Run^
ning time. 74 MINS.
Steve Farrell . . . . Randolph Scott
Beth Donovan . . . ...... .'i . .

,

Ruth Roman
Jason Brett Zachary Scott
Paul Donovan .... .

.

y. •. . .Lloyd Bridges
Sheriff Harris....-.-.. ..'k.. Alaii Hale
Miller . .. ; . .;.Ian MacDonald
Walking Bear . . ...... Chief Thundercloud
.Tudge Tucker . . ...... . , . ;

.

. Lute CrOckett
Carl . ,

Walter Coy
Redrock Sheriff . . ... . . . . .

;

. Charles Evans

Mimatore Reviews
'

(WB). Grim nc-
count’ of a woman'a prison.
Has ballyhoo possibiUtlei but
if drea^ entertainment*
- ^41111 me Umpire^ (Col),

topical comedy with full quo-
ta of laughs and Bill Bendix;

"‘Colt 45” (Cffior) (WB).
Standard western with Ran*
4olph Scott and color to help
in general market.

“Roek Island Trail” (Color)
(Song) (Rep). Outdoor actioner
about earlytday rall-l^ing.
Moderate cMnces*

^‘The Fighting S t a t1 1 o ii”

.
(EL). Mediocre dualer.
“llie Vani^hg Westerner*'
(Rep). Fair dualer pater with
'some plot innovations.

!

“Rocketship X M'* (Uppert).
Topnotch exploitation feature
bh inter-planetary ispace travel.

A thriller.
“Chance Of a ufetime’^

(BL). Weak BritishTmade fac-
tory drama.

Abe Uncoln; Barbra Euller, Valen-
tine. Herkins, good as b Frenrii
maid; John Holland and the ptbei^
deliver satisfactorily. Miss Marti

sings the title tune by William Boy
and it also is reprised in the score*

before she goes, over to the side
of right. Late Alan Hale is ex^
cellent as a cobniving sheriff. lah
MacDonald, Chief Thundercloud
and sundry others contribute
standard western characters.

Saul Elkins’ production has. the
benefit of expert color lensing by
Wilfrid M. Cline to display inter-
esting outdoor scenery* Editing
holds footage, to a tight 74 minptes,
which is an advantage In the dbu-
ble-biir situations.

Randolph Scott And Technicolor
give “Colt :45’’ a chance at a fair

ride through the action houses,
although it never lives up to the
promising title. It’s a stock tale*

given standard production and di-

rection for a western featufe.

Plot is based on the iqtfoduc-
tion of the Colt repeating pistols

to the west and how a pair of the
murderous

.
weapons fall into the

hands of a bad man. He uses
them greedily and they , finally

bring about his downfall. Thomas
Blackburn’s original script spends
a lot of time on talk, lessening
value of some good action ser

qUences. Edwin L. Marin’s direc-

tion
.

also is hot smooth. There are
a number of sturdy :^thriU scenes,
but he permits some of the play-
ers to carry their thesplng too far,

even for an oater,

Scott heads the cast as the Colt
pirtol salesman; While : conduct-
ing a demonstration for a sheriff,

a pair of the gUns are seized by
an escaping prisoner, Zachary
Scott. The hero, Randolph Scott,
is jugged as an accessory, and be-
fore* he’s cleared the villain has
created a reign of terror that ihr

eludes taking over a town. Ran-
dolph Scott has plenty of trouble
himself before he and some friend-
ly Indians give Zachary Scott his
comuppance,‘
The male star gets over another

of his strong, silent heroes, but
the histrionic antics of Zachary
Scott are ludicrous to the extreme
and will rate unintended laughter
from the moppet action fans.
Feinme star Ruth Roman is no
blushing prairie heroine. She’s
the wife of Lloyd Bridges, one of
the outlaws, and haX a few rough-
tough stunts of her own to pull

Roek IslRitd Trail

Hollywood, April 2*7.'

Repul)lic release of PaTil' Malvern pro-
duction.

.
Stars. Forrest Tucker, Adele

Mara, Adrian Booth, Bruce Cabot; fea->
tures Chill Wills, Barbra Fuller, Grant
Withers, Jeff Corey. Directed by Joseph
Kane.y Screenjplay, .J^es Edward Gr^int;
based oil. the hoveL; '*A< Yankee Dared,”
by Frank J. Nevihs; camera (Trucplbr),
Jack Marta; song; William .Roy; editor,
Arthur Roberts. Previewed April 27, ’50.

Running time.^^O MINS,
Reed Loomfs. ... . . . ; .

.

Constance Strong; .....
Aleeta.,."; ... . . .

.

Kirby Morrow
Hogger . . .... .< .

: AnnabeUe . . ... .T, ... . . .....

:

Barbra FuUer
David Strong ..... .

.

; .Grant. Withers
Abe Lincoln ....... . . .. , . . , . ; . . . .

.

Jeff Corey.
Barnes. . . ... ,1: .

,

Roy.-.Baroroft
Major.-. ; . . . . ; . . .

.

Pierre Watkln
Annette . . . ..... . .

;

, , . Valentine Perkins
Stinky. • . . ..^ . ... . . . . , .. . ... .

.

Jimmy Hunt
Saloon Keeper. ... . ...

.

...Olih Howlln
Mayor . . . Sam Flint
Major Porter 1 , , ....... .. John Holland
Mrs... McCoy. . . . . . . . . Kate Dfaln Lawson
Conductor v.. . . : . . . . . . . . , . . ; Dick Elliott
Senator Wells. Emory. ParheU
Lakin. ... ..... . . . . .

.

. BiUy Wilkerson

, ,
“Kill the Umplire” and .

baseball*
arriving simultaneoiiriy, jgive the
former a timeliness that is backed
up with a full quota of laughs. It’s

a ' cornball comedy that
;
gets its

chuckles easily and, for the geineral
situatiort, there is every indication
of • ratifying grosses.

Producer John Beck and director
Lloyd Bacon keep the fun in Frank
Tashlin’s script frfee-wheeling at all

times, and William Bendix spark-
plugs the ; laughs with the broad
mugging that is. his specialty.. Diar
log and situations are aimed at the
risibilities and take* full advantage
qf the natiohal' sport of umpire-
baiting. It also kudoes the arbiters
of the diamond, but doesn’t overdo
the back-patting. ;

TashUn'’s plot presents Bendix as
a ball fan who Can’t keep a job dur-

^^Qur Reissues
Monogram has come up

with sortie surefire entertain-
ment for the Saturday matinee >

crowd in its acquisition \qf 26
two-reclers from the old “Our
Gang’^ series* Made over 20
years ago by Hal Roach, the
shorts are packed with for-
mula situations designed for
the kiddies. The : two-reelers
are being reissued under the
tag “Little Rascals.”
‘mrna’sv L i 1 1 le • Pirate,”

‘forgotten Babies” and “Dogs
is Dogs,” three of the shorts
in the. series, were tradeshowh
in N. Y.* Monday (1). Each Of
these two-reelers was obvious-
ly designed to hit a

^

different
emotional chord among the
short-pants set. The “Pirate”
is the type of entry that would
have the juves ducking under
their seats, while “Babies” is

strictly ^6r guffaws.and “Dogs”
a definite tear-jerker, - Gros,

.Forrest Tucker
Adele Mara

; :Adrian Booth
....Bruce Cabot

. Chill Wills

“Rock Island Trail,” a tale of
pioneer railroadihg, stretches its

story material rather thiiily over
90 minutes of footage. It dishes
out a goodly number of actipri
clashes; over the coursev however,
and climaxes with an Indian fight,
so should fare moderately in the
more general situations.

When James Edward Grant’s
screenplay is mixing it up in physi-
cs brawls it’s good, but he has
spent too much time dilly-dallying
with a hokey romance and accom-
panying corny dialog. Same is true
of Joseph Kane’s direction. It’s fast
and rugged with the fights, but
stilted otherwise.

Trueolor hues used by Jack
Marta’s lensing continue to show
improvement, helping to dress up
the outdoor yam aboUt the Rock
Island’s gradual movement towards
the west. Story is laid in Illinois
and has Forrest Tucker as the rail-
roader who dreanis of someday
spanning the continent. As he
inoyes his railswest to the Misris-
sippi* he encounffers two ahtago-
nists, money and steamboat opera-
tor Bruce Cabot. Romance with a
banker’s daughter overcomes the
first, and ready fists and brawn
settle the other, abetted by a friend-
ly Indian princess and. her trihes-
men,.

While the stbrt^ is about rail-
roading, it has all the standard irtr-

gredients of the regular oater, plus
an overload of historical material;
the injection of which slows it

down and results iii too frequent
abrupt time lapses. Otherwise* Paul
Malvern’s production has -garbed it

in the proper physical appurter
nances, not the least of which is
Republic’s hep miniature depart-
ment.

Tucker is a likeable hero and
Cabot is efficient as the villain of
the piece. The pair deliver some
snappy scraps, such as their first
encounter, using mops for a duel,
akid there’s another fast bit of
action in their fisticuffs abroadVa
burning steamboat, Finale stages a
neat brawl between the railroaders
and Indians, cUmaxihg in the res-
cue of the rail-layere by a friendly
tribe.;

Adele .Mara is’ pert and pretty
as the daughter df banker Grant
Withers* and Adrian Booth pleases
as the*^ educated Indian princess
with a yen for Tucker. Chill Wills,

Tucker’s sidekick; Jeff Corey; as

The Fightini; Stallion
Eagln Lioni releate pf Jack Schwartx

production. Stats Bill Edwards. Doris
Merrick. Forrest; Taylor. Directed by Rob-
ert Tanseyi acrcenplay*

.
Frances Kava-

haush. from briginal story by George P.
Slavin: camera. Clark Ramsey; editor, Reg
Browne: music. Edward . Paul. Trade-
shown N. Y.; May 1, *30.; Running time.

Lon Evans. .. .. » . ... . . . «

•

> BUI Edwards
Jeanne Barton. » . . ; i . . . . .

.

.Doris Merrick
Martin Evans. . . . .

.

. .... .

.

.Forrest Taylor
Commander Patrick . . . . . . . . , .

Don Mrvey
Tom Adams. ... . ; . . » . .

.

.Robert Caraon
Nantec, . . . ........ . ; . . . .

.

.Concha Ybarra
Lem.

:

> .Rocky Camron
Yjpicy . . i . i . i . . . ..W, M. McCormick
Chuck. . , . .... , . ........ .

.

JOhp: Carpenter
^lude ... . 31aria . Hart

There’s hot much ih this one for
either oater or action fens. ItA
bogged dovm by unimaginative dia-
log and a slow script.

Story coheerns itself with a re-

turiied war veteran who, knowing
he’s slowly going blind* trains one
of the horses on his father’s ranch
to serve him along the same lines

as a seemgreye dog. The horse sup-
posedly has bad blood, and the yai-n

develops around the vet’s attempts
to prove the critter geiiHe and un-
derstandihg, which he does before
the fadeout. A love story is also
brought Into focus and along with
it a stream of cliches*

Film was obviously made on a
low budget. Bill EdwaPds, as thA
yet; Doris Merrick, the gal who
falls for him* and Forrest Taylor,
a^ his father, all turn in routine
perfprhiaiicesv • /

' Gros,

The Vanlshliig
;

• Westeriier
Republic release of Melville Tucker pro-

duction. Stars Monte Hale; features Paul
Hurst, Aline Towne, Roy Barcroft, Di-
rected by PtaiUp Foi'd. Scteenplay* Bob
Williams: camera, EUls W; .Carter; music,
Stanley Wilson; editor, Richard L. . Van
Enger. At the New York, N. V.v week of
April 25; *50. Running time, «• MINS.
Chris Adams . . . ... . . . .

.

Monte Hale
Waldorf Worthington. . ... . . ... Paul Hurst
Barbara . . ............

.

Aline . Towne
‘*Sand’\ Sanderson. . ... . . . .Roy Barcroft
John Fast . . . ; . ....... Arthur Space
Jeff Jackson; . * Richard Anderson
Bud. . . . . - . . . .

.

WiUlam Phipps
Art . . , . ... . . . 1 . . ;

.

.Don Haggerty
Bartender . . . . . . . . . ; . . . .;; .

.

Dick Curtis
Tim . 4 . . .. .. 4 4 Rand' 'Brooks
Morton . . . .

.. . . . . .

:

EdniUnd Cobb
Glumm, the Undertaker. Harold Goodwin

• —^.'Hollywood, AtorU 24.XJppert Plctprea ralfAsa
production, Ffatures Uoyd BrldaesUS* John.’ Emory*~NQali Beerv*

Jr,» HuA O'BrlVI* Morris Ankrum. WrU-ten, produced and diracted by Kurt Neu-^nn,‘ camera. Karl Strun: orocial photo,
iraphle ^ects.. Jack R»bln;^sic, ?S5de

“The Vanishing .Werterher” is

one of those saddle sagas that
h^e the usual quotas of fisticuffs

and stage holdups to satisfy the ac-
tion market. But it also ha's a few
inteTestirig departures- from the
fun-of-the-istudibs’ oater crop to
lend a bit more appeal. It should
do well in double bills and please
both the younger and older ele-
ments among sagebrush afici-
ohados:
- Somewhat fresh ingredients are a
sheriff who hails from England and
who masquerades as his titled Brit-
ishkrother, a deputy who apparent-
ly has had a college ediucatlon, the
latter’s sweetHeart who wants him
to give up the dangerous asrign-
ment and an ihdictment of lynch-
ing.

Acting is generally good for a
loW-budgeter. Monte Hale is be-
lievable as the cbwpuricher who un-
covers the outlaws With the help
of Paul Hurst, latter in a stock
fumbling-oldtimer role. Boy Bar-
croft makes a convincing killer who
poses as a respectable rancher
while Arthur Space handles the
double part of sheriff and English
nobleman competently. : In a rela-
tively brief bit Richard Anderson
provides a likeable literate deputy.
Aline Towne is seen only bribfly
in the single femme characteriza-
tion.

Plot involves a ruthless scheme,
in which Hale is accused of killing
the sheriff (although his bUllets are
blanks). The supposed victim re-
turns as the peer from abroad ahd
works up the local saloon impula-
tiort into a lynch frfehzy. Action is

fast-paced* with two stage robber-
ies and as many killings in the
first 15 minutes. Climax, which
entails a niad wagon chase with
the hero tied to a load of 'TNT,
also packs a wallop* if hokey.

:

.
. . BriL -.

“The : Blue tamp” (Rank), ;

tradeshdwn in New York yes^
terday (Tues.), Wak reviewed

.’in Variety from London, Jan.
25, 1950. Reviewer Mi/ro found

S
ic to be i “competently made
Im based on a well-knit plot

contaihing drama, action and
suspense.” Review stated “its
lack' of marquee names should
be no .serious' handicap at the
boxpffiCe either in Britain or
America, as it has all the in-
gredients- to satisfy cinemagb:^

Dr, Fltrnmt . * . . * . . : . :. JuikSS

ThO faScihating; excitement of
spkce travel hRsr been excellently
presented in ‘’Rckjketshin'X M,’’ a
piece of science-fiction that can be
ballyhooed to the hilt In the spe-
cial exploitation situation. It’s a
thriller that raises the hackles for
ipost of its 77 miniites and also
poses an idea of what atomic war-
fare may mean to this \i^rid.

^

Title fits the Kurt NeuipAnn plot.
His writing, production and direc-
tion gain potent realism by a mat-
ter-of-fact approach and the re-
strained playing of the six princi-
pals in this drama of space: • Five
scientists take off in the first man-
ned rbekeiship fbr a flight to the
moon. Enroute they go bff-eburse
and land bn Mars. There they find
a planet destroyed, its civilization
thrown back to, the stone age be-
cause of misuse of atomic powers.

Sobered by their findings, the
scientists prepare to explore fur-
ther but are attacked by a mbtley
bunch of; Martians. Two of the
eerth party are killed and the rest
take off for home base to recount
a successful flight aiid give their
message of atomic dangers. They
run out of fuel on the return trip ;

but radio in their news before
crashing to their deaths.

• Neumanh keeps the fbbtage .con-
stantly at the .Shock stage, not so
much With physical, clash, of which
there is actually very little, but
through the sustained .feeling of
excitement and lexpectancy, / The
sight :bf the rocli^tship taking off,

the jettisbnlng of its booster, equip-
ment to the hear doom of the ship;

the flight of meteors that endanger
the adventurere; the use of color
for the Martian sequences and the
eerie music that builds mood are
among the calculated means used
tQ''’'thriu,

Lloyd Bridges,:Osa Massen, johh
Eihcry, Noah Beery, Jr., and Hugh
O’BWah

^
alirCre excellent . as the

T'oeketship adventurers, as is Motris

Ankrum as ground .chi^:of the ex-
pedition; However* technical side

contributes just as much to making
this one a top-notch* small-budget-
ed exploitatibn feature. These in-

clude the lensjing by Karl Struss,
Jack Rubin’s special photographic
effects; Ferde Grbfe’s score; tight
editing by Hairry Gerstad; the very
realistic rdqketship ahd gadgets
achieved by Thebbold Holsopple-s
art direction, and the other credits.

:^Brqg,

L«s Deriii^reB ile
'

/ Poiwipei V

"I
,

V

(The Last Pays Of Pbmpei)
(FRENCH)

Consortium Arts release of Patlie Con-
sortium production. Directed by Mai’ool
L’Herbler, Adaptation by Jean LaVirpn,
Pierre Brive. Stars. Georges Marclial,
Mlcheliiie Presle, Marcel HCrrand; fcji'?

tures Jacques Cbtelain. Laiira Alex, Andri-
ani Berretti. Camera. Roger Hubert;
music, Roman Vlad; editor. E. Neiissen.
At Olympia* Paris. Running time, 78.

MINS.\''
Islas ...... .Georges Marohal
Helene , .. . ... . ..... ,Micheline Pre.sle

Atbax.. K. .Marcel Herraiid
Nadia Laura Alex
Claudiua.'. ..... .Jacques Catelaln

ers.

Film* dedicated to the Brit-
ish police force, describes the
postwar crime \vave is seen
through the eyes ,of a Lbndoii
cop. It is being released in
the U. S. by Eagle Lion*

Pic’ deals With intrigue and de-
bauches, ahd the rustlings of early
Christiahity, before Mt* Vesuvius
blows its top and destroys the city

of Pbmpei. Shot bn the same sets

as “Fabiola,” pic lacks the opu-
lence and masterful direction of

its predecessor* Pic is slow-paced,
and its chief appeal is in its spec-

tacle. On theme and setting it

could please in sureseater situji-

tions. There is marquee’ appeal in

Michelihe Presle.
Story deals with the love of Ish''?

(Georges Marchal l and Helene (Miss

Prerie). ; A jealous rival decides
to use a love potion on Isias hand-
ed over by an evil cultist priest-

The potion drives him into niJid-

ness, and he finds himself accused
of the murder of a beautiful slave.

Helene gets the Christians to help,

but isias is found guilty and thrown
to aAlion in the arena. Vesuvius
pick^ this mbmeht to .erupt* and
the 'evil city is soon a shambles.
In the hblbcaiust Isias regains bis

reason and his iDved one to escape
to k new life.

;

Photography is good, and cutting

and continuity, erratic* The de-

struction of Poriipei is well con-

ceived and carried out, and re-

mains the highspdi bf the pic. The
music is sufficiently omnipresent
and adds a fitting background to

the . carnage of the city. Marcel
L’Kerbler has not paced the film

smoothly and pic
:

gives evidence
of being episodic.

'

' :

Miss Presle doesn't have

(Continued on page 20)
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. Phonevisioli continued -its. role

this week stormy petrel of the

film industry as Zenith Badio prexy
Engene y; McDpttal^^ proponent of
home via wired TV» tossed

barbs ait IhduMryites and the lat-

ter co\ihtereS :iri McDonald
in Chicago, declared that he has
more than enough pix for the
pendihg 90-day test of his system.

He also crossed swords with Abram
F. fevers, National Allied board
chairman, who has juist asserted

that distribs; violate no anti-trust

laws in refusing to grant product

to Phonevision.
McDonald said he could “underT

stand” Myers^ position as spokes^

man for exhibitors.- He is still

seeking additional films to present

a representative ; cfoss-section of

recent product, he added. Most of

the films obtained -by him for the

tests were - produced during the

past yCar, according to the Zenith
'.topper-

'

feyers, in a bulletih to his mem-
|

hers past weekend, compared Mcr-

Donald with the man who,wants to

go in > the ^ shipping bfe-^“he was
seeking a partner who would supply
the ships while he was prepared to

furnish the ocean. •*
.

In the Bohlnsort-Patman Act,

Myers emphasized, is language that
hothiiig in the law “shall prevent
persons engaged in selling goods;
wares, .01: merchandise In com^
merce from selecting their own
customers in bOnafidC transactions
and not in restraint Of trade/’

’•The producers of mdtiori pief

tutes
,
should bear in mind, said

•feyers, “this simple definition of a
fund.'imental right nOt only in con-
sidering McDonald’s fiilmlnations

but in connection with current-as-
sertions that they must offer their

product on the auction block in all

-competitive situations, without re-

gard to equitable considerations.’’

Myers took time out' to laud
Spyros Skouras as an outstanding
producer and distributor because
of his recently announced refusal
to supply pictures for iPhonevisioh.

idling to fear,’ Sez

Makes
Film industry is plenty bothered

by TV, indie producer William
Bacher declared In New York Mon-
day (1) , bjit if jthe majors extend
themselves by . making good picr

tures they’ll have “nothing to fear.”
After the* period of trarisitioh is

over, he predicted, few films will

be made fpjr theatrical distribution
oil budgets of less than $2,000,000
for the cheap programmers will be
shown on TVi
Bacher rapped the practice of

pairing a rumof-the-mill pic with a
top-bracket entry. He feels that a

j

routine potboiler keeps prospective
patrOns away from genuinely en-
teVtaining film. Eventually, he
holds, the less /luxurious houses
Avill be elimihated and the theatre
of the future will be the Roxys
and Music Hfels, where audiences
will gladly, pay $2;20 to see great
pictures//-/'";^
Before planihg to Londoh yester-

day (Tuesday), Bachm* revealed,
;_that he had paid authoress Helga
Moray $76,000 and participatipn in
the profits for film rights to her re-
cently published novel,

:
“Untamed,”

After a brief London stopover the
producer goes to South Africa with
a view ^to making the picture there,
It has a South African background.
Several majors are . interested in
financing and distributing “Un-
tamed,’’ Bacher said.

Pix Output Hyp^^
V / v.Tlekico. :Gity, :feay 2,. .

.
Though pic. production this year
OPheeded to be below the IIQ

of 1949, the output during the
nrst third of 1950 was* 37, com-
pared to 35 in the same period
of last yeur, ,

But the trade doesn’t expect that
ratio to continue. The 1950 policy
•tresses quality over quahtlty.

Acquires Lum-AbneC
35mi 16m; ty

Ppst Pictures Corp., N. Y., head-
ed by Harry A. Post, has acquired.
35m, lem and TV rights to six
“Lum ’n’ Abner’/ features made by
jack Votioh for RKb release some
years ago. Outfit is planning to re-

issue the filmi: theatrically and
eventually offer ;them for narrow-
gauge and tele showing.

Irylng Lesser and Seymour Poe’s
Producers Representatives, Inc.;

Ni Yi, retains an interest in the
•films,:-

U;S;LoantdAi^.

0e^ in Dileinina
Siiddeh disclosure by the U. S.

Governmeht that Argentina will

be offered a credit of $125^000,000,
maihly tor it to pay back its epm-
mercial dollar debts, has plunged
the proposed film pact With that
Latino bourttry into complete um
certainty; , Company prexies have
been ;asked by their foreign man-
agers to make the diffibult choice
of inking a film agreement im-
mediately and risk status under
the credit deal or delay the film
pact in favor of a bid, for liquida-
tion in toto of . the U. "S. companies/
$5,0()(),6oO in frozen Argentine coin.

No decision by the prexies has
yet been made; But tho time ele-

ment is pressing since Dr. Ramon
Gejeirp, • Argentine Minister of Fi-
nance, heads shortly for Buenos
Aires after a visit here. In the
course of this visit, he reached an
understanding with Eric Johnston,
Motion Picture Assn, of America’s
prez, for a new film accord.

U. S. ExporMmport Bank will

authorize the $125,000,000, credit,

Washington reports disclosed this

week. Over $100i000,000 of that
sum would go towards repaying
Argentina’s commercial debts;
Gountry is now in arrears for

about $108,000,000.
Despite the proposed film deal/

company jprexies Would rather ob-
tain immediate repayment of the

$5,000,000 in iced: coin accumula-
ted over the past couple of years.

The film deal does not provide for
any liquidation of this sum but
rather grants the companies $!,-

(Continued on page 18)

^
-v.

'

Pathe Industries In

1949 Bed for 455G
Pathe indUrtries, parent com-

pany of Eagle Lion, hit- the red
during 1949. for a net loss of $455,-

.113, annual report disclosed this

week. Score compares with a loss

of $1 ,441,000 for the year previous,

At the same time, Kenneth M.
Young, pi prez, predicted thrt EL
in 1950 “will be on a' prpfitabie

basis for the first time in its his-

tory/’

Total company deficit, as of Dec.

31, callie to $1 ,739,918» It included
studio, expenses .of . $463,741 for

El/s idle lot. Writeoff on "story

rights ’amounted to $153,771, and
provision for loss bn advances to

producers totaled $450,000.
Total revenues for the parent

Company came to $28,086,126. Of
this sum, $17,740,696 was derived
from film rentals and sale of ac-

cessories. Company’s film lab

brought in. another $5,825,351,

while sales and servicing of oil

extraction, handled by y. 0. An-
derson Gb., PI subsid, totaled $4,-

352.654.
ypung’s accompanying statement,

predicted ' substantial saving.s for

EL dunrtg ’50 because of the epm-
pany's decision to discontinue pro-

duction and close the studio. Gom-
pietb overhaul of EL’s distributibn

forces has resulted
,
in savings , of

$20,000 weekly, he said*

Gompetitive bidding which,
with distribs pushing to extend it

and exhibs increasingly on the
march against it—^continues to pose
new angles. One is the-'effect on
general release of awarding a: pic
to a high bidder who is put of
thb normal first-run area In a tbr*

ritpry>

'

Several majors are quietly riih-

riing tests to get factual data on
the problem They Want to cbm^
pare overali income of equivalent
pix When played firrt-ruh in an off-

beat theatre or drive-in, as against
opening in a standard midtbwn
house and then playing off in nor-
mal fashion. , /

Dope so obtained Will be wel-
come ammUnitipn to distrib law-
yers in fighting pending anti-trust

cases grewing out of both perniit-

ting and not permitting subse-
quents and ozohers to bid sgainst
normal first-run operators. Distribs
find themselves “damned if they
do and damned if they don't,” and
are trying to get info that will give
them a case when they face a court
fpP either ailowihg hidding or not
allowing it.

Main point in such litigation as
the ; Meiselmah . case in Charlotte,
Adblmah Pase in Houston and Dal-

(Gohtinued .on page 15)

Chicago, May 2.

Columbia pictures/ product line-
up for the: coming year will comr
prise a total of .62 pictures; includ-
ing 32 high budgeters. During the
previous 12-month period,. Colum-
bia released 61 pix but the pro-
portion of big features was con-
siderably lower than the upcoming
distrib roster.

Col’s slfee Was disclosed today
(’lues. ) at the four-day .sales con-
vention being held at: the Drake
hotel here for the western division.
A second conclave for the. eastern
division has been Slated for

.
At-

lantic City. May 15-18 at the Ritz-
Carlton;

Total of 62 films to be distrib-
uted will comprise Six Gene Aiitry
oatuners, eight westerns starring
Charles Starrett and 16 exploita-
tion pix in addition to the 32 major
producUpris. In the latter group,
eight will be .filmed in Technicolor
and one in Cinecolor. One of the
16 exploitation pix will also be; in
color.

Columbia will supplement its

feature roster with an enlarged
program of shorty and serials.

Shorts roster cover four serials,

including the hew
.
entry; “Atom

Man Vs. Superman,’’ plus 26 twp-
reelers and 78 single reels,

No. Central Allied Foints

Guns on fix for TV
Minneapolis, May 2.

Training its guns oh producers
who are supplying television with
films, North Central Allied, in com
verition here this week (May 4-5),

was to call upon the stagehands’
union to bring its influence to bear
“in tlie interests of its own .mem-
bers ah^i allied crafts’' to stop ; the
release of did and new feature nio-

tioh pictures of more than four
reels in length t6 teleyisioh out-
'lets.-

Compulsory percentage in small-
er situatiohs was also to epme un-
der fire, with a resolution calling

upon National AUied Btates’ direct

tors at their forthcoming .meeting
to initiate What yv'Ould be, in effect,

a ha.tional boycott 6f the product

,

of any company insisting upon such
forced percentage for any picture,

The direetors of National Allied
also wilt be asked “to develop, an-
nounce' and implement” the policy

of “determined opposition” to the
releiise of the more than four-reel

long pictures to TV channels aiid

to solicit stagehands’ iinion aid in

the fight.

Video Okay—F6r Other

;
Fellow’s Star,;Sez 20th

Twentieth-Fox, which
,
won’t ai^

low its own stars to appear oh
TV, made extensive use last week
of German actress BrUni Lobel,
who appeared in the company’s
“Big Lift.” Company^brought her
from Germany , (with frozen
marks), where the pic Was shot,

for publicity shots oh a . fipek of

New York-originated tele shows.

Miss Lobel piaried to the Goart
yesterday (Tuesday) for a week as
guest of the George Seatons. Sea-
ton scripted and directed “‘Lift.”
She’s due babk in Munich to begin
a German film May 15.

Hollywood, May 2.

, Eagle L^ management is not

actively seeking the’ sale oG its

Hollywood lot because the com-
pany feels the time is not ripe for

it to get a good price on the stur
dio. Book value of the lot is fixed
at $1,600,000, and the company re^
portedly will not consider a price
below that. If a purchaser came
along with an offer in that heigh-
borhood, EL Would consider un-
loading the studio.

Although GfiS has approached
EL toppers on the possibility of
buying the lot for its television ac-
tivities, there is no great likeli-

hood of a deal. CBS, after pric-

ing the property, sent several en-
gineers to the Coast to inspect the
lot a$ Weil as others. Talks be-
tween CBS and EL first began in
January. Network has yet to give
an."' answer.-.

.

In view of the availabilify of
space on a number of lots, EL
does not believe any purchaser

I will crop up with a $1,600,000 of-

fer. Company does hot want to
sell at a loss. It believes that if

the big nets move their“TV opera-:

tions to the Coast, the chances of
a sale at the right price will boom.
Meanwhile, there is small like-

lihood that EL will use the lot

for its own productions. Only one
pic,“The World and Little Willie,”

is under consideration as a pure-
ly EL project. It has been studied
for the past six months without
a decision. Eyen if the company
decides to make the pic, it may
Iqpse it on another indie lot rather
tqan go to the expense; of reopeh-
ing its own studib.

As for CBS, net hais been scout-
ing elsewhere. It has looked over
the Samuel Goldwyn studio (own-
ed jointly, by Goldwyn and Mary
Pickford) but despite reports has
pot made an offer to buy it,

Gan Gop Gensof Pix ?

Mpb. Court to Decide
feinncapol^^

Whether a police morals squad
member can set himself up as a
self-cOnstituted film censor ’ will
be argued in couit here when Na-
than Elkins goes on trial: for show-
ing allegedly indecent films at his
Crystal, lower loop theatre* Coun-
sel for Elkins will argue that no
policeman has the rig^t to decide
if a picture is unfit for' public con-
sumption and halt its showing.

Patfolman William Mahiike, of
the police ^inoralS: squkd, took El-
kins into custody and confiscated
nudist colony and Hawaiian, danc-
ing girls’ shorts after he had viewed
their sho;yihg. He did hot attempt
to stop the showing of tWo features
On the saiTie bill-^“Hitler’s Strange
Love Life” and “Passion’g ' Pay-
ment/'

^HGllywaod, May 2,

New activity is sweeping the
rental lots. After long hiatus of
production, which kept stages,

sealed tight as a drum at majority
of studios, production push is

brightening operators of lots, to ex-
tent that office space at many is

becoming somewhat of a premium.
;

Television film production is

bnO great source of this augmented,
operation. Regular film produc-
tion,* of epurse/ still accounts for
most of the productipn, hut TV
daily asserts itself further.

At the Hal Roach lot, for ex-
ample, more than 200 vidbo films
have been turned out during the
past 16 months. : Greater per-
centage of these are product of
Sidney Smith and Frank Wisbar,
who have made more than 65
15-minute and 30-minute films for .

their : “Fireside Theatre” series,

which Procter & Gamble is spon-'

soring. They launch another eight
half-hour dramas this week.^ Pair
also have organized Family Films>
for production Of religious and
educational pictures.

Other producers of TV films are
Jack Chertok, who produces “Lone
Ranger’’ series, and CBS, which
has already finished 26 films.

,
An-

other 13 have Uden made for
American Tobacco Co, ’ Roach
studid ini ceftam. instances pro-
vides both production facilities

and production know-how for turn-
out of various^V series.

General Motors has jiist Com-
rpleted a full-length feature,
“Headline Story,’’ for regular thea-
trical release also at Roach studio.

(Continiied on page 22)

Film, Video Technicians

Meet in Harmony At

Convention in Chicago
Chicago, May 2.

While film and video industries
are sparring with each other and
are uncertain of their ground on
the administration and financial
ends of the businesses, technicians
and engineers in both media are
Working in harmony Irt the cer-
tainty that each can help the other.
This Vas the most significant de-
velopment emerging out of the
semi-annual convention of the So-
ciety of Motion Picture and Teler
vision Engineers, which ended
Friday (28) at the Drake hotel

here.-

Not only was there perfect hair-

mony evidenced between techni-
cians from the tWo industries; but
each displayed a lively interest in

new developments in the "other’s

industry, Video technical sessions
Were packed With film men, and
vice versa.
While television engineers have

participated in previous SMPE
conventions, this is the first since
the name was changed, to SMPTE
and the conrtitution amended to

admit video reps.

While little in the way of revo-
lutionary advahees came.qut of the

,

meeting, discoveries which will

lead to increased efficiency artd

economy in both fields were dem-
bnstrated and di.scussed. Gn the
administrative side, the next con-
yentioh Was sbt for Oct. 16-20 at
the Lake Placid Club,; Lake
Placid; N Y., and two more mem-
bers of the board of " goyernors,
Malrelm G. Towhsley, of the Bell.

& Howell Co. of Chicago, and
Freiik Caf^ General Elec-
tfic Nela Park/ Cleveland/ were
elected.

In the film industry, new ad-
vances in sound, in the Ifim field,

in pfbjecters, etc., were demon-
.strated/:

•

Par Inks Hopkins
Hbllj’wobd, May 2.

Paramount inked Miriam Hop-
kins for top role in “Relative
Stranger,” Gene Tierney-John;Lund
starrer, her first at the studio since
“Heiress.”
Film rolls May .15 With Charles

Brackett producing and Mitchell
Leisen directing.



FICTVttB CROSSES Ih* 9,^

Xos AngeleSr May 2.^^^

Firstruns continue very disap^
.pointing with biz Tunning from
moderate to dull in all situations.

^‘Wabash Avenue” is barely pkay
.$42,000 in five theatres. “Cham-
pagne For Caesar” shapes to hit

fair $25,000, also in, .five sites.

‘‘Destination Tokyo”-“Gdd Is Co^
Pilot” combo is hot doing badly
for oldies at $24,000 in three locaH

tions^ '

•" '

Slim $24;000 is expected for
‘•Woman of Distinction” in two
houses ' while “Reformer . a n d
Redhead” shapes niild $10,000, also

in two. “i Was Shoplifter” is ,do^

Ing moderately with $21,000 in five;

spots. One bright spot is continued
ups^ng of biz for “Third Man” at
small-seater Fine Arts, pushing up
to $7,800 in third round, ahead of
Initial and second; sessions.

Estimates for This Week .

Downtown, Hollywood, Beyerly
Hills, Hawaii, Forum Music Halls
(Prin-Cor) (902; 512; 834; 1,106;

2,100; 55-$l) ~ “Champagne for
Caesar” (UA). Fair $25,000. Last
week, “Baron Arizona” (Lip) -and
“Operation Haylift” (Lip) (2d wk-
4 days), $9,000.
Los Angeles; Chinese, Uptown,

Loyola, Wilshire (FWC) (2,097; 2.-

048; 1,719; 1;248; 2,296; 60^$1) —
“Wabash Avenue” (20th). Just okay
$42,000. Last week, “Three Came
Home” (20th), slow $37,200.
Hollywood,^ Downtown, Wiliem

(WB) (2,756; 1,767; 2,344; 60-$l)^
“Destination Tokyo” (WB) and
“God Is Go-PilOt”^(WB) (reissues).
Okay $23,000 or hear. Last whek,
“Rosie Otoady’^ (WB) (2d wk),

$21 ,200.

Loew’s State, Egyptian (UA) (2,-

404; 1,538; 60-$l)—“Reformer and
Redhead” (M-G). Mild $19,000.
Last week, “Outriders” (M-G),

$20 ,200.

Hillstreet, Pantages (RKO) (2,-

890; 2,812; 50-$l)-—“Woman of Dis-
tinction” (Col) and . “Customs
Agent” (Col). Slow $22,000. Last
week; “Capture^V (RKO) and “Mili-
tary Academy” (Col), only $17,000.
LUs Angeles, Hollywood Para-

mounts (F&M) (3,398; 1,451; 40-
$1)—“Captain Carey” (Par) With
stage bill at L: A. only^ (2d wk-5
days). Near $11,000. Last week,
fair $24,000.

United Artists; Rltz, Vogue, Stu-
dio City; Culver (UA-FWC) (2,100;

1,370; 885; 1,145; 60t$1)— ‘I Was
Shoplifter” (U) and “Rapture"
(FC). Modest $21,OOO. Last week,
“One Way Street” (U) and “Harbor
Missing Men” (Rep) (10 days), $29,-

400,-
'

^

Orpheum (D’towh) (2,210; 50-95)
-^“Traveling Saleswoman” (Col)
(2d-run), with eight acts ^yaude.
Slow $13 ,000. Last week, . ‘‘Killer
Shark” (Mono) (2d run) ^th eight
acts vaude, $13,400.
Four Star (UA) (900; 60-$l)-—

“Rigoletto” (Indie) (3d wk). Near
$2,000. Last Week, $2,700.

Fine Arts (FWC) (679; $1-$1,80)
—“Third Man” (SRO) (3d wk).
Perky $7,800. Last week, $7,600.

•f

on

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . . , .$517»800
(Based: on 19 theatres, >

Last Year V . .. $577,500
ffiosed 6ft 17 theatres.)

Lpuisville, May 2.
Biz is hot too hefty this week

on the main stbm, with bulk of
local attention focused on the
spring meet at Churchill Downs
which opened Saturday (29). Film
houses usually don't get much at-
tention frona Derby visitors who
are here solely because of the in-
terest in ' the gee-gOes. Way olit

in front is ‘Trancis at Rialto with
solid session, in sight. “Nevadan”
at State is only fair. : ,

Estimates for This Week
Mary AhdersoU (People's) (1,260;

45-65)—“Rosie O’Grady” (WB) (2d
wk). Musical pic gettihg healthy
play, and fine $6,000 this week.
Last week, $7,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;
45-65)-.-“Francis” (U). While this
town is not interested in mules this

weeki this looks solid $14,000. Last
week, “Biding High” (Par), below
hopes at $12,000.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65)^
“Nevadan” (Col) and ‘Tather Is
Bachelor” (Col). Modest $11,500.
Last Week, “Conspirator*' (M-G)
and “Black Haiid” (M-G), medium
•$10 ,000 .

Strand (FA) (1,400; 45-65)—“Sun-
downers'* (EL) and “Fighting Stal-

lion” (EL). Average $4,500. Last
week, “Cheaper By Dozen” (20th)
(m.o.), neat $5,500.

^

DAMNED^ M1U)19G

13G, 'OutrHle)rs^Dim 9G
Pittisburgh, May 2.

Biz continues on skids here with
only dent bein^ made by “daugh-
ter of Rosie O^Grady” at the Stan-
ley. Otherwise the doldrums per-
sist “The •Outridea^** probably
won't last week out at the- Penn.
Both “Under My Skin'* at Fulton
and “Woman of Distlnetion” at
Harris are slow,:;

"^Estimates for This Week
Barry (Skirball) (1,100,‘ 43-80)—

“Great Rupert” (EL) and ‘'Golden
Gloves Story'* (EL). Despite kind
words for Jimmy Durante in “Ru-
pert,” hot doing so well at $4,-
000. V La^ week,; “Gun CraaW^'
(UA), same.
FuUon (Shea) (1,700; 45-80)^

“Under My Skin” (20th): Downm
.
dumps ,als6 with $4,506 lowest

here in some : time. Last week,
“Buccaneer’s Girl” (U), $6,600.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 45-80)-^
“Woman of Distinctibn” (Col).
Slow $8,500. Last week, “Cheaper
By Dozen” (20th) (3d wk), socko
$8,000.

Pehn (Loew's) (3,300; 45r80)^
^Outriders” (M-G). Sldw start
and not more than $9,000 for 5
days looms. “Champagne for
Caesar” (UA) opens May 4. Last
week, ^‘Riding High” (Par), big
disappointment at $13,000, after
strong getaway.

Senator (Astor) (1,750; 45-80)^
“HellfirC** (Rep) and vaude. Policy
fades with this show after month's
try and closes down Thursday (4)
for summer to convert into legit.
Light $7,000 oh tap. Last week,
“Father Is Bachelor” (Col) and bUl
headed by Gus Van, ditto.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 45-80)-^
“Rosie O'Grady'' (WB). Good $13,-
000 or over, some better than re-
cent pix here. Last week, “Cap^
tkin Garey^ (Par), around $10,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 45-80)—

“Baron of . Arizoha” (Up) and
“Operation Haylift” (Lip). Weak
$5;50Q. Last week, “Destination
Tokyo*^ (WB) and *‘God Is Co-
Pilot” (WB) (reissues), $6,500.

'Pamned’ Sockaroo 25G,

Key CitI Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . ; ;

;

:$*,29S>000

oh 23 cities» 208 the-

atres^ chiefly ^first runs, ihcliid-

"ihflf Y,) c

"

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . . , , ... $2,655,00

,
. (Based on 24 cities dnd 208

iheatres^i :

Ink

Minneapolis, May 2.

Local film emporiums are well-

heeled with boxoffice nuggets cur-

. rently. Outstanding is combo of

Ink Spots-Gil Lamb onstage with

“Yellow Cab Man,” huge at Radio
City. “Third Man” is fancy at
State. Usual weekend near-bliz-
zards and icy streets will put a
dent in ^kings again.

Estimates for This Week
: Century (Par) (1,600; .50-76)-^

“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th) (4th

wk). Still very socko at $7,606
after big $8,200 previous stanza.

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)-;^“Wa-
bash Avenue” (26th) (m.O;). Here
after fairly good Radio City week.
Okay $5,000. Last week, “Riding
High” (Par) (2d wk), fair $5,000.

Radio City (Par) (4,000; 55-85)—
^“Yellow Cab Man” (M-G): and Ihk
Spots, Gil Lamb, others, onstage.
Stage show winning particular fa-
vor. Huge $31,000, Last week, ‘‘Wa-
bash Avenue” (26th), fairly good
$15,060 at 50-70c scale.

RkO-Grpheum '^RKO) (2,860; 50r
70)—“Foolish Heart” , (RKO). Fa-
vorably received picture but mild
$16,000 looms. Last week, “Neva-
dan” (Col), $9,500.

RKO-^Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)--
“Eiffel Tower” (RKO), Okay $7,500,

(Continued on page 20)

San Francisco, May 2.

Market Street film theatre biz is

strictly dull currently. Warm
weather plus a local general trade
slump is held responsible. Neither
“The Capture”' at Golden Gate nor
‘Damned Don’t Cry’* at Fox are
doing well, with biggest money go-
ing to latter, Brightest spot is

St, Francis where “Third^ Man”
still is big inu fourth week. “Nancy
Goes To Rib” is okay at Warfield
in second round:

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-

95)_^“The Capture^* (RKO) and
“Everybody's Dancin' ” (Lip). Light
$10,000 or less. Last week, “Black
Hand*^ (M-G) and “Storm Wyo-
ming” (RKO), $i2;ooo.
Fox . (FWC) (4,651; 60-95)-.

“Damned Don't Cry” (WB). Mild
$19,060 or less. Ldst week, “Ticket
To Tomahawk” (20th), $15,500.

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656; 60-85)

—“Nancy To Rib” (MtG) (2d wk).
Okay $12,000. Last week, fine $18,-

500.
Paramount (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—

>

“Stage Fright’ (WB) (2d wk).

(Continued on page 20)

Philadelphia, May 2.

Business ephtinues spotty with
few pix getting a play. Intermittent
rains did not help here. Uonel
Hampton’s band at the Earle
bobsted “Kill or Be Killed**' tO
town's top take. “Damned Don't
Cry” looms as best filmer at Boyd.
“Champagne for Caesar” broke
fast at Goldman. “House by
River,” at Aldine, looks okay.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-99)—

“House by River” (Rep). Okay
$8,600 or near. Last week:“Four
Days Leave” (FG); $5,000.
Boyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99)—

“Damned Don*t Cry” (WB), Big
$25,006. Last week, “Womau of
Distinctibn” (Col) (2d wk), $10,000.

Earle (WB) (2,70(1; 50-99)-^“Kill
or Be Killed” (EL) with Lionel
Hampton orch onstage. Sock $30,-
000. Last week, “Mark Gorilla”
(Col) with King Cole Trio onstage^
okay $25,000.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—

‘‘Cheaper By Dozen” (20thi (3d
wk). 'Socko $16,000. One of few
pics lately to ‘^get .third stanza here.
Last week, smart $21,000.
Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-

99):—“Champagne Caesar’* (UA).
Neat $12,500. Last week» “Yellow
cab Man” (M-G) (3d wk), $8,600.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-99)

(Continued oh page 20)

V.
^

Providence, May 2.

Grosses are moderate all around
this vweek with nothing doing ex-

citing biz. Holding their own are
/‘Champagne for Caesar” at Loew’s
State, “No Man Of Her Own” at
jStrand and “Capture” at RKO Al-
bee. Majestic’s ‘barricade” looms
poor.-

Estimates for Tills Week
;

Albce .SlKO) (2,200; 44-65)>--
“The Capture” (RKO)' and “Hid-
den Room” (RKQ). Average $11,000
or over: Last week, ‘‘Ma, Pa-Kettle
To Town” (U) and “Dynamite
Pass” (RKO), neat $13,000..

Carlton ^ (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—
“Baton of Arizona” (Lip) and
“Everybody's Dancing’* (Lip). Fair
$6,500. Last week, reissues.

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-65) -^“1
Was Male Bride" (20th) and vaude
opstage. Fairish $6,500. Last week,

“Red Pony” (Rep> and: Vaude, good
$7,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—
^‘Barricade” (WB) and “Operation
Haylift” (SG). Poor $8,000. “Last
Week, “Cheaper By Dozen” (20th)
and "Tarnished” (Rep) (2d wk),
fast $14,000.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44-

65) — “Sundowherg’* (EL) and
“Great Rupert" (EL). Fair $8,000.
Last iVeek, “Gapt. Carey” (Par)
and “Girl In Heart” (Mono), $8,-
500 in: 9 days.

State (Loew> (3,260; 44^65)

—

“Champagne for Caesar’* (UA) and
“Beauty oii Parade" (Col). Just
average $16,000 br near. Last week,
•“Outriders’* (M-G) and “Intruder

[In Dust” (M-G), $16,500.
Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)— ‘No Man Of Her Owh"' (Par).

Good $12,000. Last week,“Cargo
Capetawn” (Col) and ‘‘Wonderful
Lie” (Cpl), same.

y Cleveland, May 2.

This: is a solld:^ for the

State where ‘‘Riding High” is

cghtering to a jackpot gfbss and

holdbyeri ,
“Daughter of Rosie

O’Grady’V

bigger Hipp but over the house’s

hump“ Allen shapes fairly nice

wlth“Baron of Arizona,” as result

bf good salesmanship. "Laugh
Happy** on second tounef* at

Esquire still is nic^ Annual

American - Canadian 'Sportsmen's

Show is providing a bit of opposi-

tion:-

Estlihatcs for This Week
;.Allen (Warners) (3,600; 55-70)

“Baron ot Arizona" (Lip). Good
$10,000. Last week, “Cheaper by
Dozen” (20th) (3d wk). big $9,500.

Esquire (Conimunity) (704; 55-

70)^‘XDVe Happy” (UA) (2d wk).
Extra-nice $5,500 following $7,000
first folio,

Hipp (Warners) (3,760; 55-70) —
“Rosie O'Grady” (WB). Middling
$15,600. Last weekj "Woman of
Distinction” (Col), $12,500.

Lower Mall (Cbmmuhity) (565;
55-70)—“Titan" (Indie). Satisfac-
tory $3,500. Last week, “Pagliacci"
(Indie) (2d wk),: $2,300.

Palace (RKO) (3,^; 65-70i) —
“Wabash Ayehue’* (20th) (2d wk).
Down to $9,500, after good $14,500
last week.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55-70) —
“Riding High” (Par). Looks solid
$14,000 for Bing Crosby opus.
Holds. Last week, "Ma, Pa Kettle
to Town” : (U), with Marjorie Main
and Percy Kilbride in three per-
sonals, $10,000;

StUlman (Loew’s) (2,700; 55-70)—
“Side Street” (M-G). Thin $3,000
in 4 days. Last week, “Black
Hand" (M-G), fairish $9,000.

‘Shoes’ Fast $11,000 In

Port.; ‘adMon’bk tO, 2d
“Portland, Ore., May 2. ;

^ Biz looks good this week. Nice
weather, good product and few
transient attractions are helping

the boxoffice at first-runs. “Red
Shoes” at popular prices at Para-
mount and Oriental shapes nice.
“Love Happy” At Broadway looks
big and “Kid From Texas” is sock
at Mayfair.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,836; 50-85)

—“Love Happy" (UA) and “The
Great Plane Robbery” (UA). Big
$9,000 or Over. Last week, “Man
With Horn” (WB) and “Far Fron-
tier" (Rep), same.

Mayiair (Parker) (1,500; 56-85)
—“Kid From Texas” (U) and
“Black Savage” (indie). Sock $6,-
500. Last week, “Black ^ Hand”
(M-G) and “Stagecoach Kid”
(RKO), $3:500.

Oriental (Evergreen) (2,000: 50-
85)—-“Red Shoes'* (EL), at pop
prices and day-date with Para-
mount. GoOd $3,500. Last week,
'‘Ticket To Tomahawk** (20th) and
“Radar Secret Service” (Indie)).
$3,760.

Orpheum (Evergreen) (1,750; 50-
85)t^“

W

oman of Distinction” (Col)
and “Western Pacific Agent” (Lip).
Ok^^ $7,500. Last week. “Riding
High (Par) and “Traveling Sales-
woman” (Col) (2d wk), $6,400,
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,400;

50-85)—“Red Shoes” CEL).^ Popu-
lar prices, also Oriental. Fine $7,-
5Q0. Last week, “Ticket Toma-
hawk” (20th) and “Radar Secret
Service" (indie), $7,000.
United Artists (Parker) (890; 50-

85)—“Third Man" (SRO) (2d wk).
Smash $7,000. Last week, $9,300.

- i
.Boston, May 2.

Biz is ,down to
. a slow walk

around town tWs stanza with new
/product at most major houses nm
up;to expectattphs. "Wagonmaster’*
at Memorial, "Stage Fright” at
Met and “Conspirator** at State
and Orpheum are only average bt
less. “Barricade** at Paramount
and FenVy^ay looks okay; “3d Man"
is; holding hicely at Astor in fourth
weeki and “Blacfci Haiid” *01 Pil.
grim^shapes oke for second stanza,

BsUmates for This Week
Astor (Jaycoxi: <1,200: 50-95)—

“Third Man” (SRO> (4th wk). Okay
$10,000 after $12,500'for third. «

Beacon Hill (Beacon Hill) (786:
40-95)— ‘H Travatore’* (Indie) (2d
wk). Holding 'to about $7,006. Last

I Boston (RKO) <9,206; 40-85)—
“Back to Batalan" and “Cbina Sky’’
<RKO) (reissues). Drab^ $11,000.
Last week, “Captive? (l^KO) and
“Outrages of Orient" (Indie), $12,^
500.

Fenway. (NET) (1,373; 40-85)
“Barricade** (WB) and “Woman
from Headquarters’* (Indie). Oke
$6,000. Last week, “Singing Guns”
(Rep) and “Harbor Missing Men?*
(Rep).,$3.000 in 5 days.
Mayflower (ATC) (700; 35-85)—

“Cargo Capetwoh" (Col) (2d wk).
Poor $2,000 after $2,800 for first.

Memorial (RKO) (3,560; 40-85)—
“Wagonmaster" (WB). Nsh $16,-
000 in view. Last week, “Wabash
Avenue" (20th) (2d wk). fair $13,-
000.

^

Metropolitan (NET) ^4,367; 46-
85)— "Stage Fright? (WB) and
“Square Dance Katy” (Indie): Thin
$18,000. Last week, “Cheaper by
Dozen” (20th) and"Boy From In-
diana" (EL), $13,506 in 3 days of
third week.
Orpheum (Loewi (3,000; 40-85)—

“Conspirator (M-G) an d "The
Palomino" (Col), Opened riowly
Saturday (29). Last week, “Cham-
pagne for Caesar” (UA) and
^‘Bodyhold" (Col). Mild $16,000.
Pafamonnt (NET) (1,700; 40-85)

—“Barricade** (WB) and “Woman
From Headqjuarters" (Indie). Mild-
ish $1 1,000. Last week, “Singing
Guns" (Rep) and “Harbor Missing
Men” (Rep), $7,500 In 5 days.
PlIrHm (ATC) (1,706; 35-85)—

“Black Hand” (M-G) and “Side
Street” (M-G) (2d wk). Okay $10,-
500 after $15,000 for ffrst.

State (LoCw) (3,500; 40-85)

—

“Conspirator” (M-G) and “The
Palomino” (Col). Slow $10,000 shap-
ing. Last week, “Champagne for
Caesar” (UA) and "‘Bodyhold’*
(Col), $11,00:

i I

Seattle, May 2;

Seattle’s bbxbffice Is very spotty
this round. “Cheaper by Dozen"
shapes big while both '‘Loye
Happy” and “Third Man” are do-
ing well. Elsewhere the takings
are mostly llghL some: being very
drab.

Estimates for This Week
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,877; 59-

84)—“Love Happy** (UA) and “Girl
San Lprenzb" (UA). Good $9,000
or near. Last week, “Tomahawk"
(20th) and “Kill or Be Killed"
(EL), okay $7,800.

Fifth Avenue' (Evergreen) (2,349:
59-84)—“Third Man” (SRO) and
“Beauty on Parade** (Col). Nice
$10,060 or over. Last Aveck,
''Woman of Distinction” (Col) and
“Military Academy” (Col), oke
$7,700.

Liberty (Hamrick)- (1.650; 59-84)

—“Conspirator” (M-G) and “Black
Hand” (M-G) (2d wk): Down to

$5,500 after big $9,400 opener.

Music Box (Hamrick) (850; 59-
84)—“Ginderella” (RKO) (5th wk).
Okay $3,066 in 6 days. La.st week,
$4,200..

;

Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,200: 59-

84)^“YelloW Cab Man” (M-G)
and “Side Street" (M-G) (2d wk).

Off to $7,500 after great $13,500
last Week.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,600; 59-

84)—“Stage Fright” (WB) and
“Everybody’s Dancing” (Indie).

Drab $5,000. Last week, “Bai rir'

cade” (WB) and “Harbor Missing
Men” (Rep), $6,300 in 6 days.

Palomar (1,350: 25-$l)—“Paid in

Full” (Par) (2d run), plus stage-

show. Slow $4,500. Last wee k,

“Gun Crazy" (UA). (2d run) with

Kay Starr topping stageshow, fine

$8 ,000 .

Paramount (Evergreen) (3 ,039;

59-84) — “Cheaper By Dozen
(20th), and '‘Killer Shark" (Mono),
Sock $16,000 Or better. Last week,;

“Riding High" (Par) and “Danger-
ous Profession’* (RKO) (3d wk-5

days), $5,000.



Chicago, May 2.

With only two ni^w ontries in

the Loop this weak, boxofflce

turns aft:e ,off gijnerally. Few, of
holdovers are doing well. New
pix are not so good. “Kid from
Texas'* is okay .$9*000 at Grand but
“One Way Street*" coupled with
“Beauty on Parade," at Palace,"

looms',duli $8,000.
Holdovers are led by combina-

tion of “Riding High" and Frankie
Laine onstage at Chicago with tall

$52,000 In second week. “Captain
Gare^* and disk Jockey show at

briehtal looks Ugnt $30,000, also

second round. “ThrCe Came
Home,?' at United Artists, is only
mild $7,000 fpr Initial holdover
frame.

'

“Samson and Delilah" is strong
$20,000 in third week at upped
prices in State^Lake; “Cheaper by

Ettimat<M Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net, l.e.,

without the 209^ tax. Distribu-'
tors share on net take, when
playing Percentage* hehce the
estimated figures are net in*

Come. "

The parenthetic admission

f

wlces, however, as indicated,
nclude the U: S. amusement

tax.'

rn

at Woods, still is neat $14,000.

Estimates for This Week
Chioago (B&K) (3.^; 50-98)^

“Riding High" (Par) and Frankie
Laine topping stageshow .(2d wk).
Should hit : strong $52,000; Last
week, $57,00O. -

Garrick (B«cK> (900; 50-98)-^
“Flaine of Barbary Coast" (Rep)
and “Red Pony" (Rep) (reissues).

Fair $5,000. Last week, “Destina-
tion Toyko" (WB) and “God Is Cor
Pilot". (WB) (reissues), $5,500.

,

Grand (RKO) (1,500k 50-98)—
“Kid From Texas" (U), Okay
$9,000; Last week. “Francis" (U)
(3d wk), $7*500.

Orieidal (Booth) (3*400; 50-98)—
“Captain Carey" (Par) with disk
jockey revue onstage (2d wk).
Light $30,000 likely* Last week*
$40A)00;

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 50-98)-*
“One Way Street" (U) and “Beauty
on Parade" (GoD* Looks slow
$8,000 or close. ^ Last week, “Gon^
spirator" (M-G) and “Girls' School"
(Col) (2d wk), $6,000.
Roosevelt (B8eK) (1,500; 50-98)-^

“Barricade" (WB) and “Side
Street" (M-G) (2d wk). Hapless
$5,000. Last week, $7,00D.
SUte-Lake IB&K) (2,700; 74-

$1;20) “Samson and Delilah"
(Par) (3d Wk). Still sock wim
$20,000. Last week, $30,000.

’ United Artlate (B&K) (1,700; 50-
98)—"Three Came Home” (20th)

(2d wk). N.sg. at $7,()00. Last
week, $10,000^
Wo^s (Essaness) ; (1 ,073; 98)r-r^

“Cheaper by Dozen" (20th) (4th

Wk). Trim $14,000. last Week,
$17,000*
World (indie) (587; 80)--“Saints

and Sinners" (Indie) (3d wk). Hold-
ing up at $4-500, fat fbr this spot.
Last Week, $5,0()0.

W Oke 116,

Kansas City, May 2,

Moderate to solid Is the score on
theatre this week, with “Ma and
Pa Kettle" standout at Tower^Up-
town^Pairway. It Is buxom $18.-

000 In this three-house combo.
“Daughter of Rosie O'Grady" at
Paramount is fairly ' good but
“Champagne for Caesar" at Mid-
land is liot so good, “The Capture"
is average at the Missouri. Weather
continues cool and wet, with some
of heaviest rain of season over
week-end.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-

65)—“Cheaper By Dozen" (20th)
(m.o.) (2d wk). Continues strong
at $3,500. Last week, $4,500.
Kimo .(Dickinson) (550; 55-75)-^

“Pygihalioh” tIndie). Medium $1,-
800. Last week, ^-Bicycle Thief"

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65)—
“Champagne For Caesar" (UA) and
‘Great

.
Plane Robbery" (UA).

Light .$11,0.00; Last Week, “3d
Man" (SRO) and “Girl Sah Loren-
zo’? (UA), good $14,000 but under
expectations.

. Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 45-65)—
VThe Capture" (RKO) and “Blonde
Dynamite" (Mortb). Average $10,-
000. Last week, “Stage Fright"
(WB) and “Palooka Meets Hum-
phrey" (Mono), same.
_ Orpheum (Fox Midwest) (1;912;
55-75)—-Shutters for week before
reopening with “South Pacific" leV
git Last week, “Guilty of Trea-
son^’ (EL), dull $4,000.
.paramount (Par) (1,900; 45-65)^
^Rosie O'Grady" (WB); Not bad
$11,000. Last week, “Paid In Full"
(Par), thin $8,500.
ii-.Towcr* Upiown* FaitWay (Fox
Midwest) (2,100; 2,043; 700; 45^65)-^
Ma, Pa Kettle To Town" (U).
Sturdy $18,000, and may hold.

“Kid from Texai" (U),
$10,000.

Washington, May 2.
' CompeiitlOn of night baseball
games. Shrine Circus and several
Arena attractions are too much foil

film theatres this week, with b:o:
eagging badly In current session.
“Reformer and Redhead" with
vaiide at Wahier Will get top coin
but far from smash. “Champagne
for Caesar” at the Palace and “Re-
former and Redhead," brace of
newcomers at the big Loew houses,
look hiild. “Cargo to Capetown"
at Metropolitan is above average,
thanks to interest in Oscar-win-
hing Broderick Crawford.

Estimatef for This Week
Capitol (Loew's) (2,434; 44-85)^

“Reformer and Redhead" (M-G)
plus yaude. Mild $20,000. Last
week, “Side Street" (M-G) plus
Xavier Cugat band onstage, fine
$26,000; .

Duiwnt (LopOrt) (386; 50-85)—
“Titan” (Indie) (2d'wk). Firm $5,-
500 after hot $7,000 last week.

Keith's (RKO) (1,939; 44-80)—
“Francis" (U) (3d wk). Tapered
off to okay $8*000. Last week,
solid $12,000.

Little (Lopert) (285; 50-85)^
“Tight Little Island" (U) (6th wk).
Holding'to Satisfactory $2,500 after
$3,000 last week. Holds again.

Metropolitan (Warner) (1,163;
44-74)— ‘Cargo Capetown” (COD.
Above average $7;0()0. Last week,
“Stage Fright" (WB) (m. o.), fine
$6,500 for second downtown week.

Palace (Loew's) (2,370; 44-74)—
“Champagne for Caesar" (UA).
Slow $14,000. Last Week, “Cheap-
er By Dcaen" (20th) (3a wk), nice
$13,000;

Playhouse (Lopert) (485; 50-90)
—“Third Man" (SRO) (7tB wk).
Slight downward trend to $8,000,
fine for stage of run. Last week,
$9,000. Stays.
Warner (WB) (2,164: 44-74)—

“Rosie Q'Grady" (WB). Tops
town with solid $16,000; Last
Week, “Woman of Distinctiori"
(Col), $12,000.

Tratts^Liix (T-L) (654; 44-80)—

;

“Red Shoes" (EL) (8th wk).; Okay
$5,O0o for final week. Ditto last
week.

DENVEK; ‘3I> HAN’ ISG
Denver, May 2^.

“(Cheaper By Dozen” is packing
four houses currently to top field.

Goes to Paramount next found.
“Reformer and Redhead" looms
big at Denver. “Third Man" is

sock at Denham. Both hold*

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Wolfberg) (1,500; 35-

74)—‘Reformer and Redhead" (M-
G). Big $10,000 or better. Holds.
Last week,“Key to City." v (M-G)
(4th wk)* $6,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)
-.“Third Man" ($RO); Sock $15,-
000. Holds. Last week, ‘'Riding
High'' (Par) (3d wk), $7,500.
Denver (Fox) . (2,525; 35-74)-^

“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th) and
"Port New York" OEL), also Den-
with Esquire, Tabor, Webber.
Smash $20,000. Last week, “Ticket
To Tomahawk" (20th) ahd“Kid
Cleveland'* (Rep), fair $12,000.

Esquire (FOx) (742; 33-74)—
“Cheaper By Dozen" (20th) and
“Port New Yoffl” (EL), al$o Den-
ver, Tabor,;Webber. Giant $6,000..

Last Week, “Ticket Tomahawk"
(20th) and “Kid Cleveland" (Rep),

$2 ,
000 . ^

Ofpheiim (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—
“Capture" (RKO) and “HUdden
Room" (EL). Dull $10,000 or under.
Last week, “Conspirator" (M-G)
and “Riders of Range" (RKO), fair

$12,500;
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—

“Borderline" (U) and “Cry Mur-
der” (FC). Filr $7,000. Last week,

(Continued on page 20)

‘WABASH’ IP $10,000,

ONCY; ‘REDHEAD’ 9C
Cincinnati, May 2.

Several winning newcomers and

g
ar returns on holdovers are lift-
ig the overall count this round to

seasonal level. “Outriders" is
heading the firstruns but is not
strong. “Reformer and Redhead"
looms; comparatively the best bet
with nice session^at the Grand.

; Estimates for ThU Week
Alhee (RKO) (3,100; 55-75)—

Outriders” (M-G>, Mild at $11,500.
Last week, “Third Man" (SRO),
sweet -$14,000.

Capitol (Mid-States) (2,000; 55-
,75) '— "Wibash Avenue” (20th).
Nice $10,000. Last week*“Cheapef
By Dozen" (20th) (3d wk), $7,500
Grand (RKO) (1,400; 55-75)—

“Reformer Snd Redhead", (M-G),
Good $9,000. t^ast week, “Black
Hand" (M-G), mild $6,500.
Keith's (Mid States) (1,542; 55-

<75)—“Francis" (U) (4th wk). -Oke
$5,000 after $7,000 third sesh.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 55-75)—
“Conspiratpr" , (M-G). Favorable
$9,000. ;Liiist weOfc* ^Cargo Cape-
town” (Col), $7,500.

Shubert (Mid^tates) (2,100; 55-
75)—"Cheaper By Dozen" (20th).

Moveover for fourth db^town
stanza; Pleasing $5,500. Last week,
“Rugged O’Riordans" (U) and “I
Was ShopUfter" (U); slpw $4,000.

I , Detroit, May 2;

^ree-month old Chiysler strike
Is putting an even heavier damper
oh biz this week. Every time a
settlement looms, trade perks up.
“Kid From Texas'* looks best of
the lot at the Palms* where doing
fine. “Rosie O'Grady*' is Juk fair
at Michigan. Holdovers of ‘-Wa-.
bash Avenue" at Fox, “Cinderella*'
at Adams and “Third Man" at
Madison have slumped badly.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox^ichl (5,000: 70-95)—

“Wabash Avenue" (20th) and
“State Penitentiafy" (Gpl) (2d wk).;

Slim $18,000. Last week. $23,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

70-95)—“Rosie O'Grady" (WB) and
“Vicious Years” (Indie). Okay
$20,<>00. Last week, “Riding High"
(Par) and “Harbor Missing Men”
(Mbno), disappointing $19,000 after
Severe dip last two days of show-
ing.

Palms (UD) (2,900; 70-95)—“Kid
From Texas" (U) aiid “I Was Shop-
lifter" (U). Fine $18,000. Last
vweek, “Fraheis” (U) and “Square
Dance Katy" (Rep), $17,000.

United Artists (UD) (2,000: 70-
95)—“Ma, Pa Kettle to Town" (U)
and “Mule Tfain" (Mono). Mildish
$9;000. Last week, “Proudly We
Hail" (Par) ahd“Wake Island"
(Par) (reissues) $7,000.

Madison (tJD) (1.800; 70-95)—
“Third Man" (SRO) (3d wk). Light
$8,Q00. Last week, $11,000.

. Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 70-95)—“CIriderelta" (RKO) ;(3d wk).
Slipped to $9,000. Last week, $13,-

000.

DowntbuTi (Balaban) (2.900; 70-

95) —“Reformer and Redhead"
(M-G) and “Side Street" (M-G) (2d

wk). Down to dim $5,000. Last
week, $6,500.

‘Third Man’ 2d Best In

Omaha, Sturdy $11,000
Omaha, May 2.

Frigid, rainy weather with snow
kept a lot of people out of the-
atres here over the weekend^
“Third Man" at Parambunt and
“Ticket to Tomiahawk" at Orpheum
are neck-ahd-neck. “East Side* at
State shapes solid; There was a
noticeable sag in attendance prac-
tically everywhere except at the
State;

Estimates for This Week
State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)—

“East Side" (M-G). Solid $7,000.

Last week, “Foolish Heart" (RKO),
$6,000.

‘ '

Orpheum (Trlstates) (3,000; 16r
85)-^^Ticket to Tomahawk" (20th)

and “Unmasked" (Rep). Okay
$12,000. Last week, ;“Undertbw"
(U) with Ink Spots, Gil Lamb,
Boyd Raeburn band onstage, very
big $23,500 at 20-80e scble.

Paramount (Tfistaites) (2,800: 16-
65)—“Third Man’V (SRO). Good
$11,000. Last weeky “Riding High"
(Par), $10,000^
Bnindeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—

*^Back to Bataan" (RKO) and “Ma-
rine Raiders" (RKO) (reissues),

^ehed Sunday (30),f6r three days.
This combo split the week with
“Eiffel TOWer’^ (RKO) and“Mili-
tary Academy ’'

n^(GoI), okay $6,000
for full week*

Despite height nevf bills and
Other favorable factors. Broadway
first-run theatre business con-
tinues spotty this week. Fresh fare
Is being helped, by cool, rainy
weather*

;
Rain washed but the

N. y. - Brobklyii baseball games
Saturday-Sunday, obviously help-
ing. theatres. Somewhat of a hin-
drance to any gendrai upbeat was
the, strike (halted Sunday night) of
apartment house elevatbr operators
starting Thursday (27), the day
three new bills opened.
Music Hall, with “No Sad Songs

For Me" and stageshow,' is!$etting
the pace With big $134,000, one of
nicest non-holiday opening weeks
the huge house has had: in some
time. ‘‘Wabash Avenue," with
Louis Armstrong combo and Chico
Marx heading stageshow, is next
in line at fine $02»000. The strong
stsge layout is credited with con-
siderable draw. "D.O.A.," cashing
in on solid bklly, shapes okay $20,-
0(K1 at Criterion. .

“Big Lift” is hot doing so well
with around $22,000 on Initial
week at the Rivoli. “The Conspir-
ator," With Russ. Morgan band,
Joan Edwards and Jackie Miles
topping the stage bill,; also is dis-
appointing with $46,000 Or less oh
first Capitol week. Reissue combo
of “God Isr My Co-PilOt" and
“Destination Tokyo'’ is doing about
what could be expected of oldies
at $22,000 on single-week Strand
booking.

V Palace vaude with ‘‘I Was
Shoplifter” looks okay $19,500,
While “Hidden Room" is mild $7,-
500 at Rialto. - “House By Rivei*"
looked only fair. In first two days
at the Mayfair.

“City Lights" and “Third Man"
continue strong. Former is getting
solid $17,000 in fourth Globe week
while “Mah" is holding remarkably
big at $21,000 for i3th session in
Victoria. “Golden Twenties" con-
tinues steady with around .$10,000
in fourth frame at the Astor.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,200; 55-

$1)—“Scandals of Clochemerle"
(Siritzky) (6th wk). Fifth week
ended Monday (1) held near previ-
ous week, finishing at $6,000 after
fine $6,300 for fourth round. Con-
tinues a few weeks longer.

Astor (City Ihv.) {1,300; 60-$1.50)
—“Golden Twenties" (RKO) (4th
Wk). Richard de .Rochemont pro-
duction still showing fine profit at
$10,000 this stanza after $12,500
last week, over hopes. Stays until
May 16 when “Jackie Robinson
Story" (EL) opens.

Bijou (City Inv. ) (589; $1 .20-$2,40)
-.-“Red Shoes" (EL) (80th wk).
Perking a bit with fine $8,000 likely
this frame after $7,50() last week.
Stays on.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 55-$1.50)—•“Conspirator’’ (M-G) plus Rtiss

Morgan orch, Joan Edwards, Jackie
Miles heading stage bill; First
Week ending today (Wed.) looks
just moderate $46,000 or near. In
for only

,
two weeks. Last week,

“Reformer and Redhead" (M-G)
with Sammy Kaye orch, Nancy
Walker topping Stageshow (3d wk-
5 days), okay $23,000.

Criterion (Moss) (1,700; 50-$1.75)
^“D.O.A." (UA). Given hard-hit-
tirig campaign, this looks to hit

$20*000 or near, fairly good. Last
week, “Love Happy” (UA) (3d wk-
8 days), $11,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 50-$i .20)

—“City Lights" (UA)“reissue> (4th
Wk). Still big at $17,5oO after $18,-

000 last round, over hopes. Con-
tinues.

Mayfair (BTandt) (1 ,736; 50-$l .20)

—-“House By River" (Rep). . Opened
only fairly good on Monday (1). In
ahead, “Guilty of Treason’’ (EL) (3d
wk), dim, $7,000 after $11,000 for
Second stanza.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 55-$l.20)—
“I Was Shoplifter’’ (U) with Vaude.
Looks okay $19,500, which is in

line with recent pace here. Last
week, “Guilty Bystander’! (EL) and
Vaude, $20,000, over hopeis. House
now! lining up big vaudeville anhi
bill slated to bPbn May 18.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 65-$1.50)
^“No Man of Her Own" (Par)
with Jerry Colbnna, Buddy Rich
orch, Bunny Briggs heading stage-
show. Opens tpdby (Wed.). Last
week* “Riding High" (Par) plus
Billy Eckstine, Henny Youngman,
Pete/Rugolo orch on stage (3d wk-
9 days), good $72,0()0 after fine

$70,000 for second round. ' Final
day received an assist from pre-:’

view of “No Man“ '

Park Aycnub (U ) (583 ;
90-$l 50)

—“Run For Money" (U) (4th wk).

Holding fairly well with $4,800 af-
ter $5,()00 ior third week.' Stays on*
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5,945; 80-$2.40)—“No Sad
Songs For Me" (Col) and stage-
show. Initial week climbing to big
$134,000. Holds. Last week* “Ro-
sie G’Grady" (WB) with Easter
stageshow. (4th wk), held to sturdy
$117,000, a bit over expectancy.

:

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44^9»U“Ti-
ger Fangs'’ (Indie) and“Nab6nga?*
(Indie) (reissues). Open today
(Wed.) Last week, “Hidden Room"
(EL), mttd $7,500;

^ Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 90^
$1.80)^“Big Lift" (20th). Not
measuring Up -to • advance hopes
with fair $22,000 or near. Holds.
In ahead* “Comanche Territory"
(U) (3d wk-5 days)* hice $12,000.
Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.75)—

“Waba,sh Avenue” (20th), plus
Lbuis Armstrong and his AlLStars*
Chico Marx, Martha Stewart and
Blackburn Twins topping stage
d>iU. Pushing to fine $82,000 or .

near, aqd holds; Last week>“Cheap-
er By Dozen” (20th) with Fran
Warren, Harmonicats . heading
stageshow (4th wk)* okay $57,000.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 56-$1.50)—
“Nancy .To Rio" (M-G) (5th wk).
Fourth roiind ended last night
(Tues.) was slim; $9,000 after $10,r
500 last week. Just marking time
until “Annie Get Gun" (M-G)
opens May 17,
Strand (WB) (2,776; 55-$1.20)—

“God Is Co-Pilot" (WB) and “Des-
tination Tokyo" (WB) (reissues).
Shapes to land $22,000, okay for .

oldies. Stays only this week, with
“Coil .45" (WB) and Denise Darcel,
Jack Durant, Carl Ravazza; Charles-
ton Dance contest onstage opening
Friday (5). Last "week, “Damned
Don’t Cry" (WB) with Peter pnd
Hayes and Mary Healy, Miguelito
Valdes orch (3d wk), okay $29,000.

Sutton (R & B) (561; 90-$1.50)—
“Fallen Idol" (SRO) (25th wk).
Holding nicely at $5,700 In 24th
frame ended last Monday (1) after
$6,000 last week. Continues.
Trans-Lux 60th St. (T-L) (453; 74^

$1.50)—“Tight Little Island" (U)
(19th wk). Held Up to $4,300 In
18th week ended Saturday . (29)
after okay $4,100 fn 17th round.

Victoria (City Inv.) (1,060; 95-
$1.50)—“Third Man" (SRO) (13th
wk). Holding in great fashion with
about $21,000 likely this ; frame
after big $22,000 last week, over
expectancy. Continues indef.

Colonna-Siins Boosting;

TOroritO, May 2.

With revival of vaudeville ait the
Uptown, this Loew 2,096-seater
paced the town with . smash .$34;-

000. First bill topped by Three
Sims and Jerry Golonha has “I Was
Shoplifter” on sefeeri' Newcomers,
“Three Came Home" and “Wabash"
also are big .straieht-filmers. “Tight
Little Island" still Is near^apacity
in fifth week.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown, Glendale. Scarboro,

State (Taylor) (1.059: 955: 698; 694:
33-57)_“Giiii Crazy" (UA) and
v“BodyhGld" (Col). Okay $12,000.

Last week. “Dangerous Professi on''
(RKO) and “Prison Warden" (Col),

ditto.
” EriinUm. Victoria (FP) (1.080;

1.140: 38-67)—“Third Man" (SRO)
(4th wk). Nice $11,000 after last

week's $13,000.
Hyland (Rank) (1,357: 46:^77)—

“Tight Little Island’* (U) (5th wk).
Still near canacity $8,000 after last

week's $9,000 /

Imperial (FP) (3.373; 37-59)—
“Waba.sh Ave." (20,th). Big $18.-

000. Last week, f “Riding High"
(par) (3d wk), $8,500,
Loew’s (Loew) (2.096; 38-67)—

“Nancy to Rio” (M-G) : (2d wk).
Heftv $ii.000 after last week’s
$14000.

Nortonm. University (FP) (959;
1.556: 38-67)—“Cheaper By Dozen"
(20th). (4th wk). Okay $10,000
after la.st-week's $13:000.
Odcon (Rank) (2.39(): 48-$1.15)—

“Three Garne Home” (20th). SmavSh
$14.()00. Last week. “Cinderella”
(RKO) (3d wk). $9,000;
Shea's (FP) (2.3B6: 38-67)—

“Foolish Heart” (RKO) (2d wk).
Nifty $7,000 after last week’s $9,-

500.
Uptown (LOew) (2.743; 2,096; 42-

Was a Shonlifter" (U) and
vaude, headed by Three Suris and
Jerry ; Golonna. Smash $34,000,
Last week. “Kettles to Town” (U)
(3d wk), $7,500.
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Kevival this year of the . Ober- Ra|.|.«iiU T^int TroUDe liS
ammergau tpassion Play in Ger. l>arraUW

many will be followed in 1951 by $et fOP RlO, BueilOS Alt6S
the reopening of the eelebrated Buenos Aires; April 25.
Bayreuth Festival,

. \ Managehient • of the Odoon
This will be a jubilee eelebrat- theatre has set a*deal with French

ing the 75th ye^ since the doors actor Jean: Louis Barrault, hf the
of the Wa^et Festspielhaus were Marigny Theatrie in j^ris, to bring
opened for the first time. New a legit company to Biienos Aires
productions of the “Ring,” ”Pars^ in june. Barrault will first Rlay e
fai” and perhaps Tristan and season Ih Rio de ' jaheiro,. sailing

Isolde” are planned, from France April 29*

Management will be in the hands Barrault’s wife, actress Made-
of Wieland and Wolfgang Wagner, leine; Renaiid, is in the troupe,

two grandsons of Richard Wagner, It*s expected that the actor will

Their mother, Winifred Wagner^ produce “Volpone” and “Hamlet’-

will not be able to participate acr for the Argentme tour,

tively* 3he was convicted follow-

ing the war of being a minor Nazi

offender, and will not be able to

accept any sort of employment
until 1952.

Wieland Wagner will produce

and design the settings* His

brother will be the busioOss man-
'.ager.

Hans Khappertsbusch and Herr

bert;Karajan are ,slated to conduct.

It’s understood that Wilhelm Furt-

^Skating vanities’ Sock
•In Second Swiss Date

Zurich, April 25.

in their second Swiss engage^
ment, Harold Steinman’s “Skating
Vanities” aio playing to excellent
houses . at Hallenstadlon, Zurich.

The " original 13 performances,
April IS to 24, had to be extended
by three more shows before their
takeoff to London.

In the first eight days an audi-

ence of 70,000 attended, a record
for this country. *

Washington, May 2.

Film producers of India are cast-
^ ®

-1 XU X nffer te around for a larger share of the
wangler turned do^

^ world’s markets, with indications
take^part. He gave Prjpr commit-

they have their eye on Britain
ments as the reason, but his re-

J
^

fusai may 4stem from the Nazi taint

which Bayreuth took on during the

Hitler years, and the fact that he ® * Pictu^r Ph^ographic

himselAas been accused of having

collaborated with the Nazis.
films in the British market

, :

Already^set for major rmes, itis providing a careful re-editing job
understood, aw Kirsten Flagstad, made and the film was dubbed

Hotter’ Boris Christoph and
into the Bnglish language.” .

Lily PjaDel;
/ Trade press of India indicates

It’s estimated: that it will require that surveys have been made in
5Q0,000 Deutsche marks (about Iran. It has been recommended
$120,000) to finance the festival, that the producers make films in
After the first year it is .supposed the Persian language or dub some
to beeooie. $elf«:-supporting. For of their, best product with a
1951 the money Will be raised by Persian soundtrack for distribu-
a recently formed, orfanization, tion in Iran andsurroiinding coun-
“Friends of the Bayreuth Festival. ’ tries.
The Wagner i^stsplelhaus was Commerce Dept, adds . that the’

not damaged during the war, but business in the 'Allied :z6ne of
gome minor operations will be nec- Germany has, been hit by the high
essary to make it ready to house j^^mission taxes which are about
the Wagner operas after .serving 33%, Attendance has fallen off
as an amusement palace after the considerably in the p a s t six
surrender* During the.^ past

^

few months and this is attributed to
years; instead^ of “Parsifal, The the heavy taxes.
Ring” and “Tristen and Isolde, the SUrvifey of the Italian film indus-
marquee carried ^uch billing as: tty, released by the -CQmmeree
“VarieterRevue>;-;^esang—Musik— Dept,, discloses, about/52,000 em-
Tanz^HumOr

_

un ^Jongleur-Akro- ployed in the industry and about
batik—Eintritt 2 DM* 525,000,000 tickets sold annually,—

, .

:

'

" Hollywood product has about
80% of the Italian market at pres-
ent and appears to be strongly en-
trenched, Italian laW provides
that the theatres must show do-

_ . mestic producit for 20 days of each

A . quarter, or 80 days per year.

; than 70%. b£ the, films
pix product m screened in Australia last year

the Aussm zone_ a deal were American, Commercfe re^
conclimed in London. ,Pi3r : Will ports; although remittances are
probably gp through the Hoyts’ 50% of the 1946 base

ban- year earnings* This means about
died, by British ^npire Films, now $3,500,000 in dollars are permitted
devoted to ^J. *^hur Rank British to be remUted each year:
product, plus Eagle Lion, Alued -

Artists, Monogram and certain ^ i

other indies. Sovict Benin Screened
Formerly, the BHtish division of t„ Visi MArWiu

20th-Fox handled the Rank fare. 4*1 via iVlorrus

New deal now gives this product to Paris, April 25.

BEF, a subsidiary of the Rank Or- Boris Morros, an American in-
ganization in Aussie territory. All dependent producer, has managed
Rank pix will now be released to bring ^‘Fall of Berlin,”* a Soviet
through Greater Union Theatfes, film here from Moiscow* A U. S.
a 50-50 partner with Rank, instead Rmbassy sCreeningimpressed view-
of via the opposition, Hoyts. ers by the production’s fine color.

Last week 20th-Fox took over direction, east and acting. Battle
the distribution of Republic prpd^ arid mob scenes were said to have
uet, previously booked to BEF. It’s been well done. Pic ran three
known that 2Qth-Fox is keen to re- hours;

Zurich, April 25.

Zurich Schauspielhaus and Stadt^

theater, earlier than Usual, have
ahnouriced plriris for this year's

traditional June Festival Weeks,
starting end qf'May.

Schauspielhaiis will present a'

varied prograiri of British, French
arid Italian legit troupes, such as
London’s Old Vic with Shakes-
peare’s “Hamlet” and Goldsmith’?
comedy, "She Stoops to Conquer,”
P a ri s, Gorupagiiie Dramatique
Francaise with Louis Jouvet’s di-

rectiori of “The School of Women,

”

by Moiiere (with sets by the late

Christian Berard), . and Milan’s
Piccolo Teatro; della Citta di

Milano with Goldoni’s comedy ”A
Servant of Two Masters.”

Schauspielhaus also plans to

stage, withwn cast, Shakespeare’s
“Romeo and Juliet,” open-air per-
formances of Moreto’s classical

Spanish epmedy, “Donna Diana,”
and, for the first time in Switzer-
tarid, ; Hugo von Hofmanrithars
‘T3as Gerettete; Venedig’* (“Venice
Rescued”):*

' Stadttheater
.
has invited guest

singers
.
from the Paris Opera

Gpmlque for a performance of
Massenet’s “Werther,’- and from
the Scala di Milano arid Teatrp
delVGpera di Roma for Puccini’s
“Tosca” and Rossini’s “Barbiere di
Siyiglia.” Other guest singers are
expected to* appear in Mozart’s
VNozze di Figaro” and Beethoven’s
'“Fidelio.’’ Three musical works by
Arthur HoUegger; to. he staged on
the saime evening, will represent,
Swiss contemporary opera and
ballet. *

~

No definite dates have been
fixed yet.,-

"

‘Maedchen’ Die Mnll^ In

Mex-French Same Tinie
A simultaneous production of

“Maedcheri in Uniform” in Mexi-

can (Spanish) and French may be

put into productiori in- Mexico
City iri July* Producer Rudolpb
Lowenthal* who obtained the re-

make rights to the filmv bas 'defi-

nitely slated the Mex yetaiop for

mid-July. However, Lowenthal is

eriroute to. Frarice to try and set

up a deal for the simuljaneous pro*

duction of a French version.

Hell remain* in Paris for about
15 days, coritinuirig ori'tri Western
Germany and then to Madrid where

he’ll catch the Film Congress;

which begins; its meet there May
15. 'The producer’s “Rancor of

Earth” will .he; show at; the Con-
gress, which runs through May 25.

\

AS-PATUEl

build Bi’itish biz after the Rank
takeaway:

Ban
London, April 25.

Move to reverse the ban on Ger-
man vaude artists frorii appearing
in British Halls has failed. Special
meeting of the Variety Artists Fed^
eration endorsed the ban by 35 to

28, but a further postal ballot may
be taken in’the near future.

,

The ban^which also applies tri

Jap artists-^Was imposed for a 10

year period in 1945. It was chal-

lenged by postal ballot two months
ago and Upheld: by a 3rl majority.

It’s now uriderrtood that the
Ministry of Labor is concerned at

its continuance, as it may affect

British artists in Germariy . Skaters
appearing iil two British ice shows
in Germany say they have been
threatened with expulsion because
•f the ban.

'

“Berlin’s” propaganda, however,
was so. blatant tq suggest it would
get laughs anywhere outside of
Russia. Picture shows Russia lick-

irig the Germaris unaided, through
Preihier Stalin’s : strategic genius.

A strong love story theme is

woven through the' pic, and other
high poirits include Hitier’s mar-^
riage and suicide after he drowns
thousands by flooding the Berlin
subway. Morros recently visited
Moscow where he has relatives.

Marius Goring flying to Amster-
dam to iriect his actress-wife Lucie
Mannheiin, who is returning from
Germany where he has just fin-

ished a three months’ legit season
. . Philip King working on new
farcical play, . “Part Haste,” which
he expects to finish early May.
Show is likely to be acquired by
Peter Dearing, who has author’s
other hit, “On Moridaj^ Next,” cur-
rently at the Comedy theatre.

Skike llireat Now Off
Dublin, May 2.

Concession? offered by theatre^
owners at conference with union
officials, following serviGe of strike
riotice on 5.0 theatres and cinemas
in Dublin area, have resulted in
the proposed strike being called
off* New conditions include upped
pay, three additional Sundays free
in a year for staffs of Sunday
houses arid re-grading of some nabe
houses to bring staffs into higher
wage groups; ;

Agreement has been accepted by
workers by a 300 majority, and
will be formally signed between
the Irish Theatre and Cinemas
Assn, and Cinemas Branch, Irish
Transport and General Workers
Union, in the near future.

.v<»

iFigufes show weeks of tun)
London, May 2. -

“Beau Strategem,” Lyric (53).

“Black Chiffon,” West’ster (53).

“Bonaventure,’? Vaude (21 ),.

“Brigadoori,” Majesty’s (55).
“Castle Air/’ Adelphi (21 ),

“Cry Liberty,” yaudeville (2).

“Eliz. Slept Here/’ Strand (27).

“FaHeh Angels,” Ambass. (21).

“Folies Bergere,” Hipp (30).

“Green Bay Tree,” Playh’se (2).

“Harvey,” Prince of Wales (70).
“Heiress,” Haymarket (66).

“Home at Seven,” W’ham (8).

“King: Rhapsody,” Palace (33).
“Knights Madness,” Vic. Pal. (7);

“Lady Mislaid,” St. Mart. (14);
“Larger Than Life,” York (12);

“Latin Qt. 1950,” Casino (7).

“Man With Umbrella,” D’ch’s (4).

“Mr. Gillie,” Garrick (8).

“Oklahoma!” Drury Lane (152),
“Ori Mon. Next,” Coinedy (18).
“Ring Round Moort,” Globe (14).
“Sauce Piquante,” C’mbr’d’ge (11.

“Streetcar,” Aldwych (30),

“Traveller's Joy,” Crjiteribn (99).

“Treasure Huiit,” Apollo (33).

“Vpnus Obs’ved,” St. James (15).

“Way Things Go,’' Phoenix (9).

“Wild Violets/’ Stoll (12).

“Worm’s View,” Whitehall (158).

“Young Wives Tale/’ Savoy (42).

; Ottawa, April 25.,

:

Quebec Productions of Montreal
took top honors in the seOdnd anr

nual Canadiah Film Awards. /Pres-

eritations and screeidng of wlniiiUg

films were riiade iri the Elgin the«

atre, Ottawa, by Prime Minister
Louis S. St. Laufent.
Paul

. L*Anglais and Rene Ger-
main accepted the award for Que-
bec Productions,/which was given,

not for any specific film, but’ for

“sustained creative effort in estab-'|

lishing a feature length industty
(in Canada) against » . enormous
odds.”

.

Other awards went to Pierre.

Petel, National Film Board, for
Terre de Cain,” a documentary on

life along the north shord of the
St Lawrence Riyer, judged the
year’s ’ bert theatrical short; to
Ronald Dick, NFB, “Science at

Your Service,” as best non-theatri-
cal sponsored film; to Morten
Parker, NFB, “Family Circles,” best
nonrtheatrical, open; to Claude
Jutras; of Montreal, “Mouyement
Perpetuel,” best amateur producr
tion; to Real Benoit and Andre de
Tonriancour , Moritreal, “Priroitive
Artists of Haiti,” special award,
and Norman McLaren, NFB, “Be-
gone Dull Care,” abstraction in
color to Oscar Peterson’s boogie
beats, a special award.
Judges were Ray Lewis, .editor

of Canadian Moving Picture Di-
gest; James Cowan, fiack chief for
J.

,

Arthur Rank Organization in
Canada; Herb Whittaker, Toronto
Globe and Mail screen critic;

Bruce Adams, director of the To-
ronto School Board’s teaching aids
centre; George Patterson, TorOrito
Film Council, arid James McKay,
of Graphics Associates.

‘Aime/ ‘Idleness’ Are Due
For Preeins in Vienna

yiehna, April 25.
Theetre in the Josefstadt has

rights for the German-language
premiere of Maxwell Anderson’s
“Anne of the Thousand Days.’’
Translation is by Frederich Schrey-
vogl, who also translated Ander-
son’s “Elisabeth and Esse:^c” in 1935
for the Burgv theatre here.

“Anrie” has been acquired as a
starring yehiele for yetetan Paula
Wesseley, most popurar stage arid

‘

film actress in Austria and Ger-
many/ who draws the audUeiices
regardless of what she plays iri.

• Terence Rattigan’s “Love; iri Idle-
ness” -.(“O Mistress Mirie” on
Broadway) will be given its Ger-
riian-language premiere next month
in the Akademie theatre. The
main roles Ayill !;ie played by Al-
fred Neugebauer* Hilde Wagener
and Heinribh Schweigei*. • Ulrich
Bettac will direct. /

Picture theatre biz In' Singapore,
Malaya and Borneo is following
the present general world pattern.
It has declined from the Wartime
peak but now Is leveling off* and
holding firmly, according to Wan
Tho Loke,' owner of the 'Cathay,
deluxe house, in Singapore, arid a
circuit of 24 theatres In Malaya
and Bbrheo; Who now is in Ne
york. He’s looking at new film
product as well as surveying the
newspaper field, latter Interert be-
Irig because he recently bought the
Malaya Tribune and Sunday
Tribune in Singapore.; He’s driv-
ing to the Coast, returning to his
home via San Francisco. Loke al-
eady has been in Europe, and

cairie over on the Queen Mary from
London..'

While the Malaya-Borneb area
has a quota.whirt* forees exhibitors
to show British pictures for seven
days in every 70-day period, there
is free export of U. S. distribution
dollars. Loke explained th at
Sirigapore, ' where his ace . I.IOO-
seater is located iri the Cathay
building, has a population of
1,000,000. The Cathay building,
which also houses a restaurant and
apartments, is the only skyscraper
in the city.

^Hls theatre propertieis, which he
owqs outright, are run by an oper-
ating group ip which Loke has a

controlling*^interest. Loke sold a
riiinprity Interest iri his chain to

Jv Arthur Rank a couple of years
ago. He Said British screen fare

is goirig over better there thari

previously. : ;
?» '/

Boke’s theatres, which cqrrently
use 'Metro arid Paramount product
exclusively of jtbe American fare
available, are Suffering from the
current tax bite on admissions.
The gbyernmerit takes $I out of $3
admittance fees, arid wiU not per-
mit the theatres to bobst their
scale, although filiris. offer virtually

the only form of amusement there:

This $2 that the eXhib gets is the
saiqe that he obtained before the
war*

.

Exhibitors
.
feel the pinch since

Operating costs have gone iip 400-

500% since the war ended. Actual
volume of biz is greater than be-
fore the war, Loke stated, which
is about the only brCak the exhib
has been getting.

^ADCEFIQUANTE’ LOOKS

GOOD LONDON TIDBIT
London, May 2.

• Cecil Landeau’s new revue,
“Sauce Piquante,” which bowed at

the Cambridge last Thursday (27),

lacks the wit and satire of its

predecessor, “Sauce Tartare.” But
it’s lavishly staged and dressed;
has some firsirate dance numbers,
and a few bright soiigs. With judi-

cious pruriing—-it ran over three
hours opening night—it has a. good
chance of repeating the success of
“Tartare.” >

Moira Lister, making her debut
as a revue star, is supported by a
big cast, which includes Douglas
Byrig, Joan Heal; Muriel Smith,
Halama & Konarski arid Sara Lu-
zita.

British Vaudersv Warning
London, April 25.

Warning to British vaude artists
to act cautiously before accepting
engagemerits abroad has been made
by the executive committee of the
Variety Artirts Federation,
Vaude pertormers are instructed

to insist on a standard contirient
of Europe contract and . to insure
that work permitls, have been ob-
tairied through the appropriate
channels.

Set Rpeord in Italy

/ Genoa; April 25.

•Highest portwar disk sales fig^

ures are being set here by press-
ings of music tom “The Thircl

Man.” “Harry Lime Theme” and
“Cafe Mozart Waltz” bave been re-

corded by all major Companies, and
demarid has skyrocketed after each
successive ?cFeening of the pic.

Decca, which has original zither

soundtrack by Anton Karas, esti-

mates sale of more than 70,000
platters in first six weeks, accord-
ing to a company spokesmari

.

Airiong other heavy sellers (with,

recordings by Italian combos) are

Columbia, OGD, Duriiirri, Odeon
arid Parlophon.

WELTNER*S aUKnaE
Weltner, Paramount's

foreign chief, returns this week
from a nliie-day quickie swing
through Erigland, France and Ger-
many** ;

If Barney Balaban, Par pfexy,

goes to London with other U. S.

film company toppers on the final-

izing of a new trade agreertient,

I
Weltner may join him.
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: Sydney, April 25. 4-

Alter protracted huddles, Aussie
cineina exhibs have reached a com-
promilse-agreement with the Aus-
tralian''. Performing Bights Assn.
Understanding is that APBA sought

« general 3% upbeat in perform-
ing rights i^fees, udth the exhibs
finally agreeing to ap overall figure

of 121^%. w! Now ante will give

APRAi an extra g6,000 arimially.

Agreement is i a span of five

v,years;> '^^0 '

' ...
.

• Cl%^;cirieinas ’Will pay aFound $8
per^ *100 -SOats, with double the
ahoVe’'¥ate‘'forvthose hou^^
in bvier $3,000 vreekly . ThiS is ap-

proximately a 25% increase, but
minor shows will stay at the prior

rate, making, generally, a 12% up-

beat; It’s understood that the gen-
eral run Of exhlbs are still smart-
ing because of APRA ihroads into

boxoffice 'cblnage» listed ’as pretty
Healthy on yearly take without that
additional $6,000...

Many Aussie exhifis ayer that pic

producers shoula see to it that

music used in
.
pix i$ ; free from

APRA hands whOn those pik- are
sold here. However, new signature

exhibs’ reps for a five-year span
puts an end to that claim. It’s

known that many local exhibs put
back coinage due APRA into a

commoh pool until
.
a final dpcision

was reached on the compromise
setup. APRA is .^headed’ here by
Charles Wobdbridge, ex-newspapbr.

at

Milan, April 25; ;

Film production in Milan is prac^
ticaliy at; a standstill, /with only
^‘Miracolo a Midano,'’ directed by
Vittorio De Sica, noW rolling at
ICET Studios. Vihcent Korda is

acting as technical advisor for the
film. De Sica hopes to wind up his
pic by bUd of May, when he’ll start
prepping ’for' his next film, “ifm-
berto D.,” slated fbr a- September
start, with Barry Fitzgerald starring.

ICET production of “The Odys-
sey,-’ previously scheduled to start

shooting in May, with G. W. Pabst
directing, has been stalled by cast-'

ing difficulties. Vivien Leigh and
Sir Laurence OUvier are being
sought for the leads, but stage com-
mitnients in England may prevent
their, appearance in the pic. Other
local projectsV including ' a color
Version of “The Treasure of Cap-
tain Kidd,” have been temporarily
shelved, according to a studio offi-

. ciai
,
because of rising costs and

financial difficulties resulting di-

rectly from, application of certain

clauses of the hew “protective”
Italian cinema law which have had
an opposite effect from that de-
sired.

’

The backfiring clauses, according
to the official, are those calling for
direct sound takes and for 70%
studio filming of Italian pix, plus
those allocating percentage ta.x re-

turns* to films meeting a certain

standard. Studios are stalling pro-

duction work, hoping for a more
generous minimum tax return and
a lifting of post-dubbing and loca-

tion-work restrictions.

Wail Collapse No Out For
Madras Film Contract

MadraSi April' 25.
Interesting case Was decided last

month by:Madras High Court. Suit
was filed by Tamil Film Distribu-
tbrs against owner aof the Para-
gon theatre, Madras, for non-ful-
filment of contract in that the
Tamil film set for a definite num-
ber; of weeks was hot run for stip:

ulated period . due to collapse of
theatre wall.

: ;

Tamil claimed that coUapse; of
the. wall was not beyond control of
theatrepwner; while latter held col-

lapse 6f wall made the contract im-;

possible to carry out. The court
upheld TamiTs contention and
awarded: it damages of $5,000
against $17,000 clainied..

ifleat Starts

: V in Fibnihdnse
Tel Aviv, April 25.

,

The projection babih of (me of
the largest theatres in Jerusalem,
the Orion cinema, burnt out com-
pletely Friday (21). ; /
The fire started when' tlie film

lyihg on: the window^siU, burst into
fiames from the heat of the sun,
It will take several weeks before,
the cinema will operate again;.

Buenos Aires, April 25.

Bolivar ' P i 1 m s of Venezuel a,

which haive been using much Ar^
gentine .film talent in making pix
in Caracas, has lined up distribu-

tidn here through Productores Ar-
gentinos Asociados. The first pic-

ture, “El Dempnio es un Angel”
(“Thb Devil Is an Angel”), With
Argentine actors ' Susana Freyre
and Ju^h Carlos Thorry, is already
in Buenos Aires and will be; ready
for release as soon as copies are
made, with the Lococo Circuit
getting first bite. Iricidentally, the
L o c o Q 0 Exhibition Enterprises
wound up. last year with a profit

of;$173,178.50 (U. $.).

. Argentina Sono Film is mapping
a big production for its next pic-

ture which Leon Klimoysky is to
direct, with Pedro Lopez Lagar
due to play the lead. The story,

f“Marijuana,” . is reported
,
to be

very much oh the style of“Lost
Weekend,” but with the Mexican
drug as its leit-motif instead of
liquor.

.Emeico Studios is preparihg to

launch production of the prize Ar-
gentine hovel “El Ultimo Perrp-’

(“The Last Dog”) by GuiUermo
House, Pedro Maratea is due to
direct.'

Emelco has another prod uctioTi

blue-printed, this one starring
Angel Magana, With a story; by
Ulises Petit de Murat caMed “La
Calle Junto a la Luna” (“Tlie

Street Alongside the Moon”), based
on the life of a famed local poet
Evaristo Can'iego. Ilalph Pappiei'
is expected to direct it.

r i y

London, April 25.

Roiiald jeans ' working qn dialog
of “Yoiuhg Wives Tale,” Stahley
French’s Savoy theatre hit, which
Ive has jiist disposed of to Asso-
ciated British Picture Corp. for

.
film . . . Nettlefold Productidns’
next film, to be directed by
Maclean Rogers at their Walton
studios, and titled “Something in

the
.
City,” will star ,

Richard-
Hearhe, With Garry Marsh and
John Pertwee in supp()rt, Shpdtihg
starts early May . . . ABPC’s next
pic,; titled “These Are My Daugh-
ters,” is adaptation from the best-
seller, “The Gowk Storm.” Jdah
GreeiiwoOd is playing the top
femme rblft with location mo.stly
in Scottish

.
Btighlands. Shooting

starts June 12, with Henry Cass
megging , / . George Maynard,
production chief for; Herbert Wil-
cox, who recently quit to join
ABPG in a similar capacity, is but.
... Bdbhy HoWds is set to be one
of the stars in Marcel Heilman’s
filmusical, “Happy Go Lovely,”
which starts shooting May 30 . . .

' W. 'J. Gell, head of Monarch Films,
finally

. set the filming of “Lilli
Marlefte.”

.Aussie gadio Topper

On Overseas Looksee
. Sydney, April 25.

British Council has awarded Wil-
fred Thomas, radio personality at-

tached to the Australian Broad-
casting Cdnimission, a trip to Lon-
don to look over the British tele

scene and do some , solo broad-
casts in London. Thomas leaves
this week.
On the way to London Thomas

will stop off at Singapore, Colom-
bo, Cairo and Rome to make spe-

cial recordings for the ABC on the
overseas scene. He’ll be away from
his home: base for six inphths, call-

ing in at New York on the way

Thomas is the first radio per-,

former to be honored by the British

Council. Before the War he was
with Radio Normiandy.

/ ;
Toykd, April 25.

; “Paleface’^ (Par)
.
aiid

;
“Little

Women” (Metre), now playing
roadshow and flrstrun houses in
major; cities, are in a; neck-and-
neck race for honors ais the tbp
grosser among postwar American
pix in Nippon. Bob Hope vehicle

was considered a natural for Jap-
anese filmgoers, who love buffbori-

ery as Well as action pix,: but b.o.

puli of “Wonien” comes as* some-
thing of a surprise, In some cities

it has outgrosSed “Paleface*’ and
in others it is lagging Only shortly
behind;.;-

, “Women” biz 1$ diie partly to

Smart exploitation by the Central
Motion Picture; Exchange,* local

U. S, film distrib. .Among other
things, a “sister contest” was beld
in each of , some 5Q cities iii con-
juriction With film’s local preem^
Family of four daughters consid-
ered most like the sisters in the
pic was chosen in each city W'lb
plenty of attending publicity, More
than 3 ,500 sister combos showed
up in Tbyko alone, while Nagoya
drew 1,100 in its contest. Response
in other situations wak equally,

strong.

AUSmiTMJAN iIh

'Hasty,* Todd, Simmons
Win .London Mail’s Foil

LbQdbH, April 25.

The Daily Mail ' iiatlonal film
award, conducted by a ballot of
cineniagoers .throughout the coun-
try, has chosen “The Hasty Heart”
as the .wibnihg pic pl 194^^^

Richard Todd, now 4>n his Way
babk from /Hollywood; is top actor
and Jean Simmbiis winniiig ac-

The award, which is restricted to
British product, was last year Won
by the Wilcox tri(>--Herbert Wil-
cox, Anna Neagiej Michael Wild-
ing^pr “Spring in Park Lane.’’

Genoa, April 25.

A reciprocal trade agreement
has been sighed by the FaChver-
band der Filmindustrie Oester-
reichs, representing the Austrian,
film industry, and ANlCA, its

Italian counterpart. It calls for a
free reciprocal exchange of up to
30 films per year betWeeh the two
countries, as Well as facilitating

distributioh and Setting conditions
for payment of filn; earnings re-

sulting from the exchange.
pact is ; for a yCari with auto-

matic extension unless cancelled
by one of signers three months be-
fore date of expiration.

Dublin^ May 2; .

Popcorn has hit the Irish public

-^and they love it! Three ma-
(ihines recently imported from
Manley, Inc., of Ka;risas, have gone
into operation iii key theatres in

the Irish Cinema group—3,500-
seater Theatre Royal, 3,000-seater;

Savoy, and Pavilion (Dun; Laog-
haire) top nabe housC;

In each situation boom sales

were reported on the first day of

operation in theatre foyers. At the

Royal, sales had to be stopped at

one time to enable foyer to be
cleared of the jam. Result was
then tw:o queues-^one to bpxpl'fice

and a second to the popcorn stand.

Pix of 571 Shovra in Year
London, April 25.

.
/Of 571 films shown in Britain

during the year ended March 31
last, oiily 131 Were home-produced
and the remaining 440 were im-

ports.; The latter figure, according
to the Board of Trade analysis, is

broken down into 283 features of

more thah ;6,500 feet In length and
157 whose length ranged from
3,000 to 6,500 feet. ,

The British total included 81-

—

an increase of 10—-of more than
6,500 feet. Foreign product is 37
up on last year arid they are ail

in the longer Category. Total Brit-

ish footage was 878,386, an increase
bf 51,000, Wbiie the foreign total

at 3,203,902 was almost 30Q,000 up
on the previous year.
There Were altogether 751 shorts

registered
'
with the Board of Trade,

of which 519 were of foreign origin.

A detailed breakdown of the im-
ports shows that all but 40 of the
imported films of 6,500 feet pr
over came from America, which
also sent over 149 in the second I

category i / American ; shorts ; ac-
j

counted for 482 of the total. The
i

nearest exporter was France with
;

21 full-length features, and Italy

!

and Sweden with six each.

: ; Rome, April 25.

Economyrminded U. S/producers
who are turning out Italian loca-
tioners are making things finan-
cially tough for American extras.^

and bit. players. Loew’s Interna-"
tional, Which has “Teresa” in pro-
ductioh, reportedly offered several
ex-GI’s 2,500 lire per day (about
$4), After the thesps made, heated
protests the company said it was
all a inisunderstahdiiig; and hiked
the ante to 8,000 lire per day with
no expenses.

*

;
Before the situation was . ad-

justed a group of Anierican extras
called a conclave to consider boy-'

cotting “Teresa.” Players were
summoned to the meeting by a
newspaper “personal notice” which
urged “persons interviewed by
M-G-M” to pttend a gathering at

the Meschihi Institute. Since the
ad mentioned M-G-M instead of
Loew’s, director Mervyn Leroy,
who’s handling Metro’s “Quo
Yadis,” investigated to discover
Whether his prospective personnel
Was forming a union.

Crux of the wage scale difficulty

appears^, to lie in tHe different

standards of liyirig of Italian ex-
tras and their Ainerican (Counter-

parts. Native players average
about $3 daily. But their rent is

frozen at amounts rauging from
$1.25 to $15/ monthly and they
know how to shOp on a bargain
basis. On the Other haind, the
American Is stuck for. a high rent
and is forced to pay more to main-
tain himself In the style to which
he’s accustomed. Sole reason why
producers use the Yanks is that
often American “types’- are neces-
sary;; .

Sydney , April 25,

Mbtro moves into* the Minerva
here, a semi-nabe hibuse, liez;! week
With flrstruri pbli<?y on twd-a-day
.First pic in is “The Forsyte Saga,”
currently a smash hif at Metro’s
Libjerty. All pix playing the Lib-
erty Wili now be spotted slihulta-
neously at the Minerva.,

' House Was bought with frozbn
coin by Metro from the David Nw
Martin interests, sqme time agb>
It was fqrmOrly operated by Pan-.
American with legit under Kath-
le^ R<)binsoh for/Whitehail^^
duction. Metro brought a court
action to have Miss Robihsoix
evicted, but lost the action; How-
ever, as legit has taken a big beatr
ing in this house, PrA and ’V/liite-

hail finally decided to bow Out and
hand the house over to Met^^
Metro also bows into the Em*?

bassy^ Malyern and Victoria, short-
ly on buy from indie interests for
loop expansion, It’k learned that
Metro, via Bernie Freeman, is also
dickering presently for additional
houses in the outer Melbourne
zope, Metro currently operates its

own loop of io houses. Own loop^
operation makes It a good setup
for proiduct outlet in all the Aussie
keys, with added buildup now in
the nabes.

Gallone Sets Opeil^ Fix
Sked in Hoinej Gigli ift 1st

Rome, April 25.

Producer-dirbetor Carmine G al-

lone’s next operatic film will be
made here, starting early in May,
It Will be called

.
“Night Taxi”

( “Taxi di Notte”), the story of a
cab driver who sings operatic arias

while driving his fares around the
City streets at night.

Cast Will be headed by tenor
Beniamino GigU as the cab driver.

Others include Rinaldi, Danielle
Godet, Philippe LeMalre, Berardi,
Gazzblo, Carlo Ninchi, Pablo Stop-
pa, VV^lliam C. Tubbs, Giuseppe
Varni and Andreina Paul. The
shooting will all be done here in

Rome with a 00-day schedule
j

planned.' "v"' . .!•

Later in the season Gallone will

;

make a- color filni on the coin^

!

poser /Puccini i and still : another :

With Met Opera stair Tito Gobbi.

ifl

BuenoZ Aires, Aprir25.;

U. S, motion picture preriige i*

suffering locally by teksqxi of old
or Uhsuccessful pix which are be- ;

ing shbwn on Buenos Aires screens.
Yet reissues of old favorites seem
a better policy than the release in
firstrun theatres; of a- hodgepodge
of poor material Which th(e film
companies are able to scrape off
their shelves in an effort to/bridge
the gap left by the 13-month long
suspension of imports.

An instance is “Mourning Be-
comes Electra,” which RKO re-
leased reciently at the Broadway
and Luxor theatres siinultaneous-
ly. in Buenos Aires, as in Monte-
video, the O’Neill tragedy, which
has been very severely cut by cen-
sorship, drew laughs instead of
sobs at dramatic moments, with
the result that it was neid at the
Broadway for Only 14 days.

Oil the other hand, reissues/ of.

“For Whom the. Bell Tolls” (Par)
and “Tonight arid Every , Night,”
“Bengal Laricer” and “The Gen-
eral Died at Dawn” (Pjirl help to
maintain some Hollywood film
prestige, apm't from getting the
best bOxpftice results, Naturally
enough, the Rita Hayworth-All
Khan and Ingrid Bergmah-Roberto
Ro-sselini romances help to revive
interest in the pix In which
these actresses starred. “Gaslight,”
hitherto seCn in Buenos Aires in
the Spanish-dubbed version, is to
be reissued shortly at the Opera
theatre-

In the meantime, byer in tlm-
guay, fiim patrons have already
been privileged to see the newer
North American pix. “The Heir-
ess” (Par) has now succeeded “Th«
Window” and: “The Snakepit.”
Those Argentines fortunate enough
to have foreign currency are cross-*

ing over for weekends, of filmgoing.

Dinah Shore’s ’Boks’ Best

Vauders to Basle
Basle, April 25.

;Annual Swiss Industries Fair is

drawing show people into Basle,

where music hrils and cabarets;

have opened especiaUy for, the qc-
Casioh.

Talent in , town includes Alma
Piaia, aerialist; Riber and Dantzer,
Danish dance duo; the Hiller Bal-

let Girls; Umberto Basso, Italiaii

juggler; Freddie Crump, Negro
drummer; Jack Holst, Olympic
hDrizontal bars chainpion, and
Shatty, new eccentric act from
Germany.^ :

. Trudy Goth, founder-director of

N. Y.’s Choreographer’s Workshop,
is flying to Italy May 15; and will

Work under Dr. Herbert Graf ori:

al fresco operas at the Florence
Music Festival in May and June.
She’ll spend the summer abroad,

also working in an exec capacity

With ballet troupes at the Venice
Contemporary Music Festival Sept.

1-25: •/,
,

. “
She’ll also confer in Milan With

David Brooks, star of “Brigadoon,”
on a contemplated production of

the Broadway rtiusical in Italy this

summer. She’ll be back in N. Y.
Oct. 1.

Ill

.
Toyko, April 25.

.Dinah Shore’s .recording of
“Buttons and Bows/’ released iii

Japan last year under a Nippon
Columbia Record label, has sold
more than 150,000 copies to be-
come .the largest selling, foreign
disk ever released in japan. Nip-
pon Columbia, is the pre-war sub*
sid of y, S, Columbia Records,
and now operates as an indie firm,

but has a Working arrarigement
With tHe U S, concern/

To help popularize the tune,
Nippon Colunibla e n c 1 o s e d a
pamphiet With each disk contain-
ing the lyrics in both Japanese and
English. ShochikU Studio, one of
nation’s ;major film produciets, an-
nounced it Will start shooting next
month on a pic entitled “Buttoni
and Ribbons,” built around the
tune’s motif.
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'’More people paid more money to see ^ANNIE GET YOUR
than any other TECHNICOLOR musical injilm history!-

id'’

REMEMBER! "ANNIE” IS JUST ONE OF M-G-M’s "TERRIFIC TENI”

24-G-M’s "SAY IT WITH PICTURES” TRADE SHOWS HAVE BEGUN

!

• TME ASPHALT JUNGLE” is iht of every film row 1

"FATHER OF THE BRlDE”--Maf 9
’‘THE SKIPPER SURPRISED His WIFE-^^ lOl

"STARS IN MY CROWN”-^May 11

"DEViL’S DOORWAY”-~May 12

MYSTERY STREET”--May 16

and of course yOu miss

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN’^—May 2}

THE HAPjPY YEARS”--May 24

•EIUCHESS OF IDAHO’ '-June 13

three little WORDS”—June 23

M<>G«M presehf*

ANNIE GET
TOUR GUN'

starring

. BEHY HUTTON
HOWARD KEEL

. with

COIUIS CAUtERN « j. (SlVRRbL NAISH
EDWARD ARNOLD . KEENAN WfNN

Color by TeCHNKOlOR
|cr0M Flay iy Sidnay ShaMaii .

:
ia«Ml •*< Hit Musical Flay wMi Mutit

ai^lyrics by IRVING BERMN
.andjiatkby"

,
HERBERT FIELDS and DOKbtHY FIElpS

' Muiical Niimbtrs Stagtd by
ROlijiT ALTON

Dbtcftdby

bEORGE SIDNEY

Fraductd by

Mthur freed

. A MtlrfGt|4wyn*Maytr Ficlura

M-6«M FIRST IN PICTURES I

IDotiV Relax Uniil Mo«ia TesscI)
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Jackson Park theatre aiiti*trust decision in Chicago is tagged as the
^*heavy” by Business Week for a flood of triple-damage actions brought
in air industries in the past four years. In an article titled ‘‘Triple
Pamage^lt's Murder/’ perip^cal points out a rising level of damages
awarded by courts* and Juries since the JP verdict set a new rule fpt
daniages. liist of big awards since ’46, however, flnds> the- fllm industry
on top, with the Towne theatre, William Goldman and JP amounts
ahead of any in other fields of industry. JP case “broke the logjam”
which previously made it so difilcult to prove damages jii Sherman
suits because U. S. Supreme Court then ruled“that a straight com-
parison of the earnings of Jackson Park with the earnings of a coiii-
parable and cbrnpeting theatre favored by the movie producers Was
enough to prove damages.” Mag warns that several amendments rec-
ommended by Rep. Emanuel Celler (D,-N.Y.) will make it even easier
for a piaiittifl to collect.

Current battle between the Screen Actors Cuild and TVA for juris-
diCtiom^;pyer teleyision thesps is causing Hollywood fiim’^rdducers to
pj^nder,.^||!jPhey .have no worries in Hollywood or the surrounding terri-
nsryj:^ whliph^ is isovered like a blanket by SAG. The; problem concerns
the Shooting of pictures on locations far from the SAG influence.
Plenty of films are being shot these days in the south, midwest and east
where bit players and extras are hired on the spot. In these situations

hassle may cause costly production delays, i^othing
likp.'that has happened: to date/ but the producers are not happy Over
the prospect/-'

Reviewer for the Charleston (S C:) News & Courier had a difficult
time keeping his ‘T’ and “he” straight in his notice on ‘^Cheaper By
the Possen.” He Was Prank B. Gilbreth, corauthor with his sister,
Ernestine Qilbreth Carey, of the best-seller about their childhood on
which the 20th-Pox film was based. Gilbreth lives in Charleston and
the paper called, on hini to review the pic. In giving a resume of the
plot, he amusingly never jknev^ whether to ball the kid who portrays
him (Gilbreth) ”1” or “he;” P.S.: He liked the picture^

While RiCQ-Pathe has been prepping the narrator’s voice on a sep*
irate disk for its shorts, practice followed by a number of other com-
panies, purpose of that technique is not aimed at aii entry into the TV
market.: Company has. no^^intehtion of marketing its shorts to video in
the future. Separate disk is intended as protection against damage to
the mixed soundtracks in the: lab during developing and printing. PiSks
thereafter are destroyed as a normal routlrie.

Continuedftfroni pase 3

eree is understood to give /the
management a limited choice: in
deciding which houses to. unlogcK
There is also a yariation Ip the
time limits provided for divesting

:

specifiic^vtheatres, the decree fol-
lowing that of Paramount in that
respect.

,,

Under the financial plan which
.must ;3tiU;/win Treasury approval,*
longtei^m: /debentures would, be is-

sued along with both production-
distrlbutloh mnd theatre stock:
These debentures would be backed
by the big theatre circuit after di-

voreement. The circuit Ts cur-
rently free of any big mortgage
responsibilities. Whether the chain
will also assume the $11,000,600 or
so now Owing to the banks on
notes by the parent outfit is not
‘known,.. •

Debeninres. Rep 70% Stock
Debentures would represent ap-

proximately 70% of the theatre
stock. Remaining 30% would be
evidenced by issuance of common
Voting stock. The Warners, hbw^
ever, would be required to* sell

.
their stock interest in the theatre
company to carry out complete
freedom of control.
By

.
taking only 30% of their

giant interest in the theatres in

the form of stock, the Warners
simplify the problem of selling
their stock control to outside im
terests. While their present stock
interest in the. $80,000,000 circuit
is figured at $20,000,000, the value
of the stock is reduced to some
$6,000B60 once the Warners take
the balance In the form of deben-
tures. - The' step is designed to
overcome the ^ief hurdle to ne-

V gotiations for the sale of their the-
atre stock lnterest->-that is, the
tremendous price involved:
Government’s main advantage

from the ' consent decree is i

speeding Up of divorcement from
the three-year period provided by
the recent Federal court decision.

In addition to winning an okay for
its financial plan, Warners comes
out ahead because the major may
ease its burden in m flood of cx-
hib ahti-trust actions.

Under the Sherman Taws, once
a final Government decree is en-

tered Which tags a defendant as a
monopolist, that decree can be in-

troduced into evidence as prima-
facie proof of Illegal trade restric-

tions In , private treble-damage
suits. But the q.ueSti6n is still un-
answered whether a consent der
cree, when the Boor is Open for an
appeal to the U. S. Supreme
Court/ is a final decree which can
be introduced into eyidence. If it

Is later ruled that such a decree is

not a final one/ then Warners will

have a much easier road in defend-
ihg the more than 100 suits
pending.
The tax problem Which Warners

complicated one. Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue must rule whether
the debentures and hew stock
represents a capii^ gain, a regular
aource of. income or the results of
a liquidaiion of the parent com-
pany. Ruling will involye many
nrUllions of dollars and is particu-
larly important to the Warner
brothers in view Of their tremend-
ous holdings. It is conceivable
that the whole plan would be ire;

vamped if the company fails to
extract a favorable decision^ from
the revehooers.

Cbntinufd .from pace 7

las, the Crest theatre suit in Baltir

more and the Allentown, Pa., driye-

in action, is the impact on a whole
area of giying first-Cuhs to houses
which are ordiharily not first-rufi

type situations.

While a
,

Meiselmah (who has a

st'andard theatre, but twoi miles
from the downtown area) or an
Allehtowh drive-ih may be able to

outbid the normal Initial-runners

in their territories, distribs don’t
feel justified in awai'ding them
product. They’re fearful that in

accepting a comparatively small
amount of extra coin for the par-

ticular run, they are sacriflcing a

great deal of additional income
that would be derived from a nor-

mal playoff.

If the current tests tend to prove
that pointy ditobs can justify in

court turning down a high bid

from
.
an off-beat theatre in favor

of aTower one in midtown. On the

other hand; if it is/shown that an
amount at least, equal to that nor-

mally earned in a territory is de-

rived despite handing a first-run

to a driVe-in or subsequent, majors
will have a ppint in defending
cases where they’re on the pther

side of the fence.

Principal point , of the distrihs

where they have attempted to stick

,to present playoff practices is that

there is considerable exploitation

value in opening, a film Tn a mid-

town theatre with an established

reputation as a showcase for qual-

ity product. Publicity and word-of-

mouth permeates from such a run,

permitting the distrib to get better

terms and better theatres for his

pic in the entire territory, and giv-

ing the film hypoed acceptance by

the public.

On the other hand; a pic preem-
ing in a drive-in or a suburban
theatre ofttimes gets marked with

an aura of minor quality. It is

obvious that this can be costly to

a distrib and it that the

Washihgtom May
Supreme COuri yesterday ; (1) r^

fused to take Jurisdictibn in. peti-^

tipn of Mary Kathryn Castle ^Stein-

way in an anti-trust - damage suit

against the Alajestic Amuse^ Co.,

Hotel Last Frontier, Griffith Con-

solidated Theatres, and* Griffith

Metropolitan TheareS. MVs. Stein-

way wasVappealing from the IQUi

.u, s. circbit Court,

a decision regardihk the Ritz thear

tre, of Tulsa. Mrs/ Steinway is a

minority Owner/ of klajestic Amus;

Co , which 6wne the Ritz. :

She claimed the Griffith' chain

acquifed Control pf the theatre“for

the purpose of monpolizing the

moving picture theatre business,”

and entering “iiitp a plan and
scheme’ * with Ralph Talbot, presi-

dent and majority stockholder of
Majestic. Mrs. .Steinway alleged

that Talbot demanded she and her
mother sell put to him und®V threkt
of having the property so run that
they wpuld make little or nothing
from the investment, arid that he
then transferred control to Griffith

Circuit. She said: her sriit had
been blocked ori a technicality.,

^IMPP finaiicing
Continued from ;pase 3

product has to be twice as good
l as normal to dvcrcome the handi-

is ho\y treating with Treasury is a ' cap with which it starts.

the public “simply: ori the pros-

pects of profits.” Harry Popkin
suggested that indie producers sub-

scribe $2^000,000 and Ardrey de-

clared his bank would go for that

proposal. . Harry Shenrian tagged
the plan as “the first time ari hon-
est prpposal ever 5vas handed us
ori financing,”

Successfifl launching of the com-
pany would give indies a fund of

$26,000,606, Ardrey said; because
with that setup bariks wbUld be
anxious to Tend 46%-50.%. While
he did not name any other houses
besides his/ own, it is/understood
that Lehman Bros/, arid Blythe &
Co. are' ready to undertake flota-

tiori of the stock. Floyd P. Odium,
head of Atlas Corp., is reliably re-

ported also behind the plan.

,“7-Man/Boara:-:/v-.//: /
Ardrey prpposal calls for

.
a

seveii-mari board, meeting in New
York, to act as the business-polic-

ing group. This ruling body would
delegate authority to sl manage-
ment group ,

whi^ would decide

what business risks should be
taken in actual production. Mari-

agemerit would have power to de-

cide what investments should be

made; Corporation could provide
for 100% flnaricing but that would
not be ;necessary with codperation

from the banks.

Bankers Trust would, put up to

$10,060,660 in pix backed by the

new company, Ardrey said. He
He tinted out that his /bank has

firiariced one-fifth of all indie pro-

ductions sirice the spring of 194Q.

Bankers Trust would like to induce

other banks to come irito prpduc-
' iion, he pointed out, and the $10,-

000,060 Would be a big talking

point.

Ardrey proposed as a prelimin-

ary that an independent research

group dig into the past 12 years oC

indie product and look at financial

results of these pix. Researchers

would tir to assess and find a pat-

tern for the b.o. success or failure

of these filriis, Bankers Trust

would pay for this job.

Financier conceded that there

are intangibles in indie production

which might make such a survey

inaccurate; although he does :not

riecessarily feel that must be so.

Survey .would be used as a basis

for promoting sale of the stock.

Plan must go to the
^

Securities &
Exchanges Commission for ap-

proval first.

Some 70 producers and their

lavvyers and associates attended

the meeting; All 36 meiribers of

SlMPP were Tepresented, Balaince

consisted of outside producers who
asked to oe invited, .

Arnall disclosed that SIMPP had
added three new members this

week, bringing the Society’s roster

to the highest point In its history.

It now has 32 members. . New-
cdiriefs are Robert Stillman, Sam
Stiefel and Harry Popkin.

Arnall trains? from the Coast
Thursday (4) preparatory to leav-

ing New York on the Queen Mary
next Tuesday (9) for the Anglo-
U. S. film corifaus in London.

Dr. Xeo Handel, erstwhile head
of Metro’s research dept., who
stepped out last we®k, is ditching
his charts and surveys in favor of

film production. Handel expects
to produce “Flare^p” as an indie
project from an adaptation of a
magarine .story written by Ib Mel-
chior and owned by Street &
smith,.

,
Ex-researcher is drlyirig tb

the Coast, and is due there the end
of nert Week,

With second money on the pic

already raised, Handel hopes to be
in production by August. He is cur-

rently dickering with a major fpi*

studio space arid a rtleasing dea
Story is a whodunit.

TlUes Hedgy
Amusement industry campaigns

in behalf* of the United Cerebral
Palsy Assris., the Uriited Jewish
Appeal/ U. S. Savings Bond Drive
and the Greater New York Fund
gained added steam last week With
forriiatiori of additional coiri-mint-

ing machinery fot the/ yaripus

drives. Theatre CooperStion for

the HCPA's $5,000,006 goal was
marked by the voluntary participar

tiori of more than 7v060 houses.
Saiririel Rosen, of Fabian Thea-

tres, and Fred J: Schwartz, exec
veepee of Geiitury Theatres, were
named joint chairriien ‘ of the

amusement field’s T950 UJA drive,

Executive Coirii^ittee co-chairmen
are Barney Balabari, Jack Cohn,
Spyros P: Skouras and Albert War-

ner/ Speaking at a meeting in/New
York last Week, Schwartz expressed
hope that the current campaign
will net more than last year’s doni-
tions, which exceeded $1,006,000.

Meanwhile, an exec^ committee
and chairmen of newsreel and
trade press committees have been
appointed to aid Sam Pinariski, na-

tional chairman of the U.S. Sav-
ings Bond i)riye. Exec committee
iiiciudes Gael Sullivan, TOA exec
veepee; Trueman Bembusch, Al-

lied States prexy; Wilbur Snapper,
Allied Theatre Owners of N. J.

pCez; Carter Barron, Loew’s east-

ern diviripri theatre manager in

Washingtoni: H. V. “Rotus” Harvey,
prez of Independent Theatres Own-
ers of No. Calif.

; Herman Robbins/
National Screen Service head, and
Wometco Theatres’ Mitchell Wolf-

1

son.- '

j

GUs Eyssell, prez and managing

,

director, of the Radio City Miisie i

Hall, N. Y., has been set as chair-

man of the Greater New York Fund
Motion Picture Committee. Pre-

:

viously
,

City Investing’s Robert
Dowling, Who heads; the Fund's
drive, named Joseph r; Vogel,

i

veepee of Loew’s, Inc., as chairman
j

of the amusement division^/ This
sector embraces the film; legit,

sports and other showbiz fields. j

‘ J. Arthur Rank’s joint prodrio

tipn plaris with American, film com-
panies are being slowed by the-

difficulty of finding story proper-

ties that would have * equal boxof-

fice pull in both the Eastern and
Western Hemispheres. BrtHsh pro-

ducer reaehed agreements with

Parampurit, RKO and 'Ceiumbia to
turn out at least one pic apiece in
joiiit British film-makirig opera-
tipns. Story problems, however,
have not been solved during Rank’s
just-ended visit, to the U. S.

Previously, Rank had little dif-

:

ficulty on that score in his deals
with Yank producers.; Most Of these
tieups were bn straight partnership
basis with both parties dividing the
take equally regardless of where
it was derived: New pacts,: how-
ever give the American company
all revenues in the west, while the
Britisher retains the gross from\
the Eastern Hemisphere; Hence;
each must be satisfied that: a yarn
will* dp Okay in the "territory in-

volved before the greerilight can
be"'givenv-’ ..

Rank still hopes to inake 6 to TO
pix yearly on the heiriisphere-
divisibn basis. These Would be his
top films supplied to his big; cii>

cuits on the other side of the At-
lantic.: But the stbiy hurdle, un-
less solved within ' a short period,
may stymie these plans.

THaiiy Talks Held
Talks were staged in the U. $.

in the past few weeks by Rank-
with : Ned ' Depiriet arid Howard
Hughes of RKO; Barney Balabari

;

arid Henry Girisberg of Paramount;
and Harry and Jack Cohn of Cb-.
lumbla; Par and Rank recently
completed “Trio” in Britain, and
at least one more pic will be made
on the partnership arrangemerit.
Both RKO and Col will join Rank
in joint Ventures providirig the
right yam can be found. Nfeither
Metro nor Warner Bros. fUs into
the scheme; since these companies
release In England through Asso-
ciated British Cinemas, main rival
to the two Rank chains. Universal
has made several pix with Barik,
and may make another.

:

Rank, who sailed for England
Friday (28) after six weeks in the
U. S. , has steadfastly refused to
talk about his production plan,s.
Understood he has been holding
back because of the uncertain tax
situation in England. He has been
beating the drum for a siash in
Britain’s prohibitive theatre bite.

No tangible results are yet appar-
ent, since the Labor cabinet's re-
port on taxes recently failed to
mention the entertainnient field.

Rankes Uinii
Continueil from part 5

Paf^* Short* Pitch
Elaborate brochure plugging

Paramount’s 56 shorts being re-

leased in 1950-51 is being mailed by

,

Oscar Morgan; shorts subject sales

topper, to every exhib ill the U; S.

Brightly-cPlored pamphlet gives

the pitch that the cu.stQmer wants
a rounded shorts and newsreel pro-

gram along with the feature as a

satisfactbry ceUuloid diet.

/Continued from pa^e 4

for the break, it is reported else-

where that his efTorts to buy the

chain
.
may have clashed with

Hughes’ views on the subject.

Hughes has no intention of .re-

placing Kingsberg with another top
executive. Narning of Ned De^
pinet, head o£/*the company, as

RKO theatre prez and Sol A.
Schwartz as exec veepee will prob-

ably be the only step to fill the va-

cancy. Schwartz, who previously
served as veepee and general man-
ager, will be actual bperating head,’

with Depinet serving in a supervi-

sofy capacity.

In severing hiis connection with
RKO, Kirigsberg was given a long-

term con.sultative deal. However,
former RKO-er said it would not

interfere in any way with his ac-

ceptance of another spot.

these films in practically the same
number and at almost the same,
salaries. The main savings came
from wholesale dumping of pro-

duction execs and technicians and
a consolidation of studios. ^

Because of the eight-in-a-row
performance, the Rank organiza-
tion is substantiailly ahead of fiscal

1949, when the film empire showed
considerable losses. If May and
June hold up comparatively with
last year’s returns, Rank expects to
demonstrate a comeback which
would confound his critics. /Fiscal

year ends June 30,

; To bblrter his ruii of lower-
budget films. Rank i.s counting on
joint prbductiphs with American
companies/ Even for these pix, he
hopes to kerep his . budget Weil
within bounds, particularly since
any such deals would involve oiliy
payment of half the cost by Rank.
No longer will Rank go chartng

for American dollars, with his chips
piled oil every film. His main strat-

egy is to get Out; as liiariy films as
possible that can pay off in the
United Kingdom where he nins the
roost. Cbiii from the tJ. S. will
be regarded as gravy Tatber: than
essential to keep his org going.

Previously Rank group custom-
arily expended as much as 560,000
pounds pit films intended fpr
worldwide distribution: He now
turns over scripts to indies who do
most of the financing, limited
nonetheless to the l30,066-pound
ceiling, while Rank guarantees
bookings in his two big British
circuit* besides * distribution deaL
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ducers Wftre kept au coiirant with

the talks piractically hour by hour.

By the .t^e- She meetings with the

Brit® ehW, acceptance by the
memberships

ofW^ifep5?ted pact was merely
a Latter was accom-

; MPAA : the d^
JollhwW tjJetprned home and by

hays later.

ratification of the

paCt^j^^tipB^j^o associate each
conhpihil^^/’individual seeking a

cust!5i^telip|»e to import pix into
sign a letter agreer

ingyt^^^ihlqjl'itby .the arra

Thiymiai-ihr^^ of forcing into
recalcitrant minor-

ity!*^J=|^^^as ohe.r Same tec

nioue fe^^ to be used this

time, with anyone desiring aii im-
port permit having to abide by
the agreement made by MPAA and
SIMPP with the B; of T.
Major bargaining point that the

British ,have in their favor now, as
against two years ago, is, the fact
that II. S. pix are currently going
into England and the British know
that another boycott , is tinlikeiy.

It’s a case pf their making an pf^
fer and saying; “What are ydu go-
ing to do about it? ’t -

Americans are prepared to, put
up a tough fight and don’t mean to
aceept an unfavorable deal, but
they know they’re on the defensive.
Another . liabiiity the industry as a
Whole feels that the negotiators
face is 20th-F6x’s closeifess to the
British government in.receht years.
No matter"bow tough the bargain-
ing, it is byieved impossible that
20th' wouid^jbpnsider a boycott or
other

;
extreme measure, Other

companies view the British wooing
of gpth'^as. palt Of the “divide and
conquer’ iei^iiiigue.

British Care . expected to permit
no more conversion Of pounds than
the present $17,000,000 annually
minus 30% represented by devalua-
tioh. . That would be $11,300,000,
Americans,, In turn, are going to
battle for a wider schedule of uses
for frozen . coin. * Utilization is pres-
Critly restricted to items associated
with , the film industry. These, it

is beljieved, can’t be widened much
farther,, but the Yanks want uses
allowed, outside the industry.
Among other things, thCyM like
the privilege of investing their
money in bonds or other, busi-
nesses.^.

AmeFicans are likewise prepared
to restrict expected efforts by Wil-
sotii to force them to Use ,a large
part of their Coin for production in
Enigland. They’re willing; to em-
ploy some of it that way, but don’t
want to be pushed into commit-
ments that may cause them trouble
with Hollywood crafts and guilds.
No meeting of the American ne-

gotiators has been set as yet to
lay down policy and tacticsi and
it is not certain that there will
be one in this country. Arnall

^

ieaye New York on the Queen Mary
next Tuesday (9). Johnston wilt
fly later in the week to arrive for
the May 15 starting date. , He’ll be
accpmpanied by bis aide, Joyce
O’Hara.

;
Mulyey wasn’t certain •

this week whethey he’d go by ship
or plane, but said the lattef Was
more likely.

ATn>U(ntTA|N
CR^otioh Picture Assn, of Amer-

ica prexy Eric Johnston has not
determined as yet on a successor
to Robert W: Chambers, who re^
signed last week as director of the
Association’s Research department.
Johnston’s decision lies : between
promotion of Ghambers’ young as-

I
sistant, John Montgomery, or the
importatton of someone from the
outside*:"

Deterinining factor apparently
will be Whether Johnston is able
to go ahead with his desire to ex-
pand the

;
department. He has the

support of several company pfex-

:

ies in this regard,
,.but oppositron

from a number of others;
; / ^

;

If expansion is ill the cards, an
outsider of standing in the research
field may be brought in; Otherwise,
Mbntgomery will likely get the
post. Chambers is leavihg June. 1,

to head the distributibn and mar-
ket research ; departm'entk of the
Lincoln-Mercury divisibn of Ford.

kep’s ‘Madbeth’ To

' • HbllywOod, May 2.

Republic’s “Macbeth,” starring

Orson Wbliesy will be released via

the “art theatre^ route, before it

Veritures ihto geheral circulatibri.

First bopkihgs are in the Salt Lake-
Denver area;

: ^
Picture, produced by Charles

Feldman two years ago, was shown
briefly in Boston and withdrawn
for reyamping; chiefly to rembye
the Scottish . burr ^ Shake-
speare’s lihes.^^

.Cbades Vidpt; Asbs lU-G ..

For Out on ^ide’ Chore
Hollywbbd,. May 2;

. Charles Vidor has asked Metro
to remove “Running of Tide’’ from
his schedule. It was to haye been
his first at the studio since he
shifted from Coluifibia five months
ago.

He’s on Metro’s payroll for $100,-
000 for “Tide,” which is still being
scripted. He’ll be taken off arid

probably be given another assign-
ment.

picTintBs

Iumpm Coiitliiued from J —
ing at the Chez Paree, Ghicagb,
starting May 12. Billy Eckstine,
doubling ftom the Paramount
theatre, substituted during Sina-
tra’s five-day absence, and he’s
taken over until Thursday (4) when
Martin and Lewis open.

Yesterday, Jeff Clark, who is oh
the - Lucky

: Strike “Hit Parade,”
replaced Siiiatra on ‘‘Light Up
Time.”

End Metro Pact
^ ^

V

^

^
^

Frank Sinatra’s player contract
with. Metro, which had one year
tb go, whs dissolved by mutual
agreement.
The parting was caused by Sina-

tra's desire to put the accent on
his personal appearances, radior
television arid recording commit-
ments- especially TV. His Metro
pact forbade TV.

Bin^ra pelays London Date
London; May 2.;

Frank Sinatra, originally booked
th play two weeks at the London
Palladium in Juxie, has cancelled,
due to other commltmehts, but has
tentatively been booked by Val
Parnell for a fortnight at the Pal-
ladium in August.

Continued from page 4 "ssssl

late in March, grabbed; seventh
place

; “paughter of Rosie Q’Grady”
(M-G), new eriiry unveiled' around
Eastef, soared to eighth slPt main-
ly on its nice showings in virtually

a single Weak. Qtherwise, its big-

gest coin came from the four-week
run at Ni y. Miisic Hall. “Samson
and Delilah” (Par), seventh in

March and national winner earlier,

again displayed its sbtid character
by :

pushing to ninth position on
just a few new openings.

Hettleklfith

“Ma and Pa Kettle Go to Town”
(tJ) rounded out the : Big 10 list.

“Nancy Goes to Rio-’ (M-G),. fourth
in March, headed the runnef-up'
class, with “Gonspirator’’ (M-G)
and ;“Lby.e Happy” (UA) next be$t.

other ruhnerup pix were “All
King’s Men” (Col), “Key to City’^

(M-G), "‘Johnny Holiday” (UA),
“Woman of Distinction” (Col) arid

\‘^asfSide"^-(M-G)./
Besides“Rpsie O’Grady,” several

new pictures were pfomising as
April cIosed.“Reformer and Red-
head” (M-G) indicated it should
get money on the basis of initial

playdate in N. Y. “Damned Don’t
.Cry” (WB), although panned by

j

Some crix as not suitable Easter
fare, also hinted future possibili-

ties,

“Comanche Territory” (U) started

Well in several locations and looks

to get real coin where sold as ex-

tensively as it was in N. Y. “Stage
Fright” (WB)j also new, was un-
even on several initial playdates.

On the other hand, reissue of ‘"City

Lights” (UA) indicates strong fu-

ture dates based on the way it

clicked in N. Y.
“Golden Twenties” (RKO) is

making a nice .showing on its open-
ing date at N. Y. Astof, where it

will get five weeks. March of Time
documentary got a fine break from
the. reviewers, ‘"three Game Home”
(20th) is proving about as disap-

pointing thus far around the keys
as it was in ;N. Y. ; “The Capture”
(RKO) did not do well on pie>
initial date; “Ticket to Tomahawk”
(20th ) a bit spotty, did well enough
to land ninth place in the final

weok of April.

“Buccaneer’s Girl” (U) piled up.

some sizeable: coin, though not get-

ting many big Weeks. “Tight Lit-;

tie island” (U) Started repeating

its N. V, success on some of its

first engagemonts over the nation.

“Bicycle Thief’V (Indie); also play-

ing in sirialler spotsy did excellent,

biz in several keys.

“The Outriders” (M-G) did not

shape up any stronger outside of

N. Y. than it did on its Manhattan
run. “Singing Guns” started well

in St. Louis, where it was given

big ballyhoo, blit did not do mucli

thereafter, iridicating It needs
plenty of plugging,

Chicago, May 2.

Film biz here i$ getting a pow-
erful promotional shot in the arm,
and all for free. City-owned Chi-
cago Transit Authority

;
has im

stalled Some 5,000
;
placards arid

500 posters reading, “See a Movie
Tonight—Ride> CTA” in elevated
cars, streetcars, busses and el sia-
tioi#.- CTA

:
authorities estimate

that a daily audierice of ,2,000,000
see and read the posters;

,

. CTA toppers feel that boxoffice
slump has cut into their revenuesy
and conversely any rise in film
business will prbye of benefit to
them. That’s the reason for the
campaign. As to the effect of tele-

vision oil transit revenues, while
CTA heads won’t admit that it af-
fects them directly, they do count
it as one of the factors iii the b.d.

;

sthfnpv

Chi film bigwigs, of course, are
welcomirig campaign. . John Bala-
ban, president of Balaban &;Katz,
said >that “any advertising helps,
afid this is the type which can
sway people . who don’t know
vyhether they will go to a movie On
a certain occasion or not. We’re
deeply grateful.”

Jack KirsCh, president of Allied
Theatres of Illinois, in . a letter to
H. L. Polland, director of public
informatioii^ of CTA, who is rC-J

sponsible for the campaign, said

;

‘‘They (the posters) will undoubt^.
edly have a very decisive effect bn
the public. We jcommend ybur br-
ganization for this very farsighted
arid effective approach in adver-
tising and express our keen ad-
miration and appreciation for the
vailuable contribution the Chicago
Transit Authority is making for
both travel and movie attend-
ance.”

Film Dividends "lip

To $7,1065000 in March
Washington, May 2.

Film industry dividends during
March Were a very nice $7,106,000,
U. S. Commerce Department re-

ported last week; This was ah in-

crease of nearly 2^/4% over the
$6,93'7,000 figure for March, 1949.
Despite the encouraging month,
however, the total of dividends for
the first quarter was $9,337,000,
which fell behind the $10y587,006
for the Comparable period of last

year.

Publiciy Imported dividends ip
any industry, Commerce Depart-
ment points but, generally amount
to about 60 or 65% of all dividehds
paid in that industry.

Skouras^rin TV
Continued . from p»ge 3 'ssssssi

which have been hurting biz,

Skouras declared.

Spyros Skouras; Talks ..on .TV

Boston, May 2.

Speaking on teleyisiqri, in an ad-

dress before the Boston Security

Ana lysts Society yesterday ( Mon*
day); 20th-FoX prez Spyros P.

Skbufas declared that “instead of

running from this new giant, filled

with fear and trembling, we intend

to empipy it in the service of bur
industry and pur people,”

Skouras cited the arrival of

large-screen TV as ‘The greatest

impetus motiori picture theatres

have ever felt,” extending' the “hor-

izons of the screen beyond the lim'

its of our imagination.” He recalled

that his company plans to test

lafge.-screen TV in some 20 Los Am
geles theatres jpext year and again
emphasized that his firm would not
supply product to Phonbvislon.

H

—

'

r-r -
- New Orleans, May 2.

.

ft* A .'i* Marc Wolfe, of Indianapolis, wan
ClNlTlC VOinpeflHOli unaiiimously^.elwted cwef barker

the group’s 14th annual, conven-
nual City College, of New York tipn here last week. He succeeds
award for “crbative achievement Rohert J. O’Donneil, Dallab^
in the production of documentary retired following a seven-year
films’’ got underway this: week reign, O’Donnell>aS named life^ ; ^
when

^

film-makers ;Of . all nations, time Jriternatiprial chief ringmas*
were inyited, to submit entries. ter, a 'ti.tle created especially for
Honorary chairman V of the nim. •

;
;

judges’ panel is Prof, Hans Rich- .

rfillTo
"‘ghtv <29) With 8 baii^uet rt the

hotel, at which' the or-

1
ganization’s highest accolade, the

the Nahonal Board^pf Review, filin Humanitarian Award, Was made
ctMcs Bosle^^ this year to Bernard M. BarUch,
tVmsten; composer-crrtic Virpl the nation's elder statesman.
Thomson, and Lewis Jacobs, fllm o’Ponnell accepted the honoring
producer and author;

; plaque for Baruch, who was unable:
Entries vshould be: sent to City: tb attend. ;

Other officers elected were Jaiefc
31, N. Y. Deadline is May 20, Beresin, Philadelphia, Jirst -assist- ^

^ V. • abt iritefnational chief bafkei*;

CCf 7Mirir IfADn A CHaries P. Skouras, Los AngeleSp
uljiL£JllLIVy Al/lillA second international chief barker;

: STIUi SLUGiiNfilT OUT' boIS^,vu*
erty master, and C; E. “Chick’*

David O. Selznick and Sir Alex- Lewis, press guy.

^iami Tent 33 was the winner;
1 of the annual Heart Fund award

the organization, it also was an-
thelr legal argument over Western noupced at the banquet.

r I
During the husinSs session^, th^

tents reported tljey spent $2,542,^
E^th/? Three arbi^aUon hear-

j 450 the f949-50 perlpd on .

ings .
took place last week, and their charitable pirojects andm^e testifying starts again at the

I

other humanitarian , ^orts. This
end of tfie current semester.

I was in excess of the amount
Because, of the extended testi-

,
pledged; The total pledge for

mony, Korda cancelled plans to “heart” *work for l950-5I is $2,-
return to England over the week- 45L300.
end. ; Understopd at least .three, Nathan D. Golden, Washington,
more days^ of hearings will .^e ^ ^

chairman of the InterhP-
Takes tional Heart committee, said that

.

the mattpr under advisement, additipn to expenditures by the
been- the terits in their

;
respective regions*

chief witnesses^ which Variety Clubs International spent
was referred to Patterson by the .3150 Qoo frorii its national funds in
N.Y. supreme court.

> 1949^50 for the Variety Clubs-WiU
Hearings are being held in the j Rogers hospital at Saranac Lake,

Irving Trust Co., board room. Both
i N. Y /This project is maintained

parties are cross-charging breach ! for the benefit of tubercular pa-
of a mutual distribution pact on tients from the film and amuse-
the two pix which Korda produced merit industries. Golden said the
in England. 1950-51 pledge for the hospital is

—T—

—

'

. ;$i75,boo,
•

ff ft < JAA ft f J i- . .
Salt Lake City Tent 38 'was

U Ketires i,4UU rreierred; i
unanimously accepted Intb mem-

,, I ^ I Aa I i

^ T;he cpnyehtion.

Atl|UI5UIUllb UJ tVI, 4iVlII
convention city for next year’s con^

Universal has retired 1,400 vention, with Mexico City as the
shares Of its 414% preferred stock site for the mid-winter meeting,
under a condition which makes It was also indicated at the final

that move mandatory once yearly,
[

session that a New Orleans tent
In knocking off the- block of Stock would be Set up within the next

;

picked Up by U on the open mar^
I

few days.

tl Retires 1,400 Preferred;

Acquisitions by Col, 20th
Universal has retired 1,400

shares Of its 414% preferred stock
under a condition which makes
that move mandatory once yearly.

In knocking off the- block of Stock
picked Up by U on the open mar^
ket, cbmpaw has brought down
the total outstanding to 64,600
shares. U'S" board this week de-
clared a regular quarterly dividend
Of $1.0614 per share on the stock,

payable June 1 to stockholders of

record May 15.

: , Gbluinbia has also gone into the
market in the past 30 days, to ac-

quire additional shares of its cumu-
lative preferred issue. Col bought
a block Of 500 shares, and now has
3,070 in Its treasury. Twentieth-
Fox picked up 400 shares of con-
vertible preferred tb bring its total

of treasury-held shares to 35,000.

Archbishop Murray
Eases Mpls:; Ban
Minneapolis, MaV 2 .

Archbishop J. G. Murray of the
Catholic archdiocese has lifted

what was construed as ban bn the-

atres showing other than Legion
of Decency ‘-A” classified pictures

as well as taboo of“B’V and“C”
films themselves; His action fpl-

lowed pleas from arid conferences
M'ith a North Central Allied com-
mittee:-'

'

After the archbishop’s directive

last December, nmariy Catholi cs
boycotted theatres that even
showed occasiorial “B” pictures as

well as films causing consternation
in exhibitor ranks. Reply by arch-

bishop To an NGA communication
failed to clear up the matter,; and
then the situation was aggravated

% the parish newspaper’s warning
that the theatres as weR as pictures
were nori persona grata to Cathp-
lics;

.

Next Legiori of Decency ePmmu-
nications will single out offehsive

films without calling for action

against the theatres in which
they’re shown, archbishop has an-

nouriced. Exhibitors had. pbinted
but they cPuldn’t operate fully

with only iegibn’S “A” pictures.

;

Prince Philip of Edinburgh and

j

Lewis Douglas, U. S. ambassador
i to Great Britain, wbre designated
life members.
The pyrotechnics which had

j

been expected tb result over the
!
selection of a successor to 6’DQn-

,
riell failed tb materialize when
Beresin announced through John
Harris, Pittsburgh, Big Boss of the
clubs, that he would not be a can-
didate for the po^t. Peace and
harmony reigned throughout; the

j

four-day meeting, which saw more
i thaa 600 registered.

• Dallas Tent, headed , by chief
! barker John H. Rowley, had the

j

largest registration, With 90 oh
hand.

Norman L. Carter, New Orleans,
was exec chairman pf the conven-
tion, assisted by Gaston Dureau.
Convention co-ordinator was Jack
Jackson, with Irwin F. Poche and

[

Rodney D, Toups heading the en-

I

tertainnrient committee. Maurice

j

F. Barr was chairman of the Hu:^
riianitarian : award Commiitee arid
Seyrnour Weiss, vice-chairman.
; Mr*s, Rodney D. Tpups headed

j

the comrriitteb in ch^rge/of enter-
,,

lairimeht: pf; the di.siaff side!

:

ill; Variety’s Membership Drive
;; Chicago.-

Variety Club of Illinois staging
mernbership drive concurrent with

V moving into new quarters May i.

j
Membership committee includei
Harold Loeb, chairman; Ben Eiseh-

!
berg,; Sylvan Goldfiriger, Lou

I Abramson, Tom Flarinery# "ybd
I
ReiSch and Maurice Wells.

New i,750-Seater in N. J.

R. S. Mq$.s Enterprises leased.

I

a '1,750-seat house from Debtorie
i
Realty Co. to be built shortly at
Fort Lee, N. J. Theatre’ Will b#
designed for films, legit rind tele-
visi Pri , Berk Sc Krumgbld were
brpkers in the deal.
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Drive to poll-yburTOwn-theatre is^

being touched* off by a number Of
local Allied exliib groups as the

way. for each theatre to find out

V*Hy its customers are staying

away frorii pix. Gampaigh for ex-

bibs 16 do their own doorbell ring-

ing is being backed by both West-
ern Penhsylyania Ailied, where the
idea originated, aiid by .

Assoeiated
Theatre ,^0WnerS of Indiaha. Other
Allied groups are alsd picking up
.the'plam:'

'.-cs''--'

Allied is asking its members why
they should depeiid bn profes-
sional pollsters, big exec state-

ments, editorials
,
and other extra-

neous matter to give them the An-
swer to the 'current, boxoffice dol-

drums. Answer lies Vright in your
own community and with the \eiy
top authority—your customers and
the people who Should be the cus-
tomers of your theatrejV ATOi bulr
letin points out-

vForm of poll drafted ; by Walter
.
Allen, of! the Pennsyivania group;
is being circulated among exhlbs;
It lists a series of .Questions ih-

cluding the ,$64 one: ! **If you set*

dom or nevef
.
go to the movies,

what is ybur main objection?”
Form sets forth 12 recent releases
and asks which the; p liked
most and which disappointed him.
Popularity of stars is also probed
as vvell as fave type of film and
the reverse. Effect of TV on at-

tendance is also touched /upon as
well as; “Wh^ one suggestion
would you make to Hollywood?”
Each day the exliib or hi$ man-

ager could call oil 10-20 persons in
the neighborhood to put the. ques-
tions, Allied suggests. “After you
have asked all the questions^ leave
a pass good for a specific picture—

^

arid make sure it is a gopd pic-
ture,” 'bulletin winds Uri.

On Bocim^nbiiy Shorts

Officials Of the Economic Go-*

operation Admirii^tration laid be^^

fore the. Motion Picto® A.ssri.

week the problem of getting three

dpcumentary shorts turned.! o.ut

overseas and securirig pfb.duction

of a !short by the industo
tJ. s»- torch bf jtiriie/ aud
Movietone are candidates to Pro^

duce the industry short here. MOT
already hak! done t\yo two-feel doc-

umentariesi delivering them, to the

EGA about 30 days ago.

torgaret JonOs, filmb officer,

and Robert Mullen^ director of in-

formation, appeared for the EGA
at last week’s meeting With Frarir

cis: Harmon, Motion Picture Aksri.

of Airierica y.p., in New York, ihir-

pose of the pix is to explain work-
ings of the EGA to the public.

Cincinnati, toy
After operating only on Friday,

Saturday and Sunday for the last

seven weeks, Lqu Wiethe’s 650-

seat Rbselawn has become the
fifth Greatef Gincy suburban
house to shutter in recent weeks
because of biz slump at standard

theatres arid reope;riing of 11 drive-

;ins,-^'

tonk Web Hus$,^^^^^w^^ has a

sriiall chain of nabes, called off

closing of 760-seat Highland, only

cirierita in Ft* Tbom^^^^^ a Kentucky
cominuriity. bf 15,000^ for try- at
weekend o'l^raU^ He .changed

his iiilan at wquest bf ^^t. Thoto
officials andv cfyic' leaders who
promised to !

encourage greater

patronage.

Other darkeried houses are the

Shard at Lowland, 700 seats; Glen-

Way> Price Hill,, 400; ' GreSceht,

Wlriton Place, 490, and the Evans-
.ton, 375-seater. Also shut tempo-
rarily is! the, 1,200-seat AndUlas, St.

Bernard, which has been under-
going repairs for several months.

60(MI00 M

Continued from page
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Role as

rstole Clause

Uchhnaris Pact
Continued, from page S

000 aripually for the next foUf years
on a consultative basis—^a total of
$200,000.. Deal was to pe renego-
tiated if at the end ' of the first

year it was decided that Llchtman
would continue actively in the com-,
pany’s affairs.

'

Despite his activity during the
past two months, thefe’s! been no
new deal and Llchtman is Working
on the $35;000 yeiirly salary. How-
ever, the companj^’s proxy stater,

ment two weeks ago disclosed, that
as of March 31 Lichtmari\ owed
20th $123,400, Which had been ad-
vanced to hiiri as a loan and which
he was - repaying out of salary at
the rate of $400 a week; It ' is be-
lieved that this- factor! v4ll fit in
as part of any new d!eal negotiated.

Comifany has requested that
Llchtman stay on. and is ready to

j^..make a. new pact with him when
ever he desires. He says, however,
that he intended to go into semi-
retirement when he left Metro,
and he hasn’t conip around fully
to accepting the idea of continuing
the daily plugging. He’k 62 years
old. He's CQntinuing to maintain
his home on the Coast until he
makes up his mind whether he’ll
continue actively at the homeoffice,
he said.

MetroV: cold war against tele-

vision deprived Arlene Dahl of the
role of 'Roxanne in smnley
Kramer’s indie picture, “Cyrano
de Bergerac,’’ Loanout deal, all

ready for signing, Was called off by
Kramer when Metro demanded
written assurance that the picture
would never be televised. Kramer'
declared:

“ ?Gyrano’ is being made for the-
atres, and not for

;
television, but

as a matter of principle we cannot
agree to any outside iimitatibn of
our exhibition rights.^’

So far Jose Ferrer is ^et for the
title role:

With the delay, Eerrer has ex-
tended his eastern Stay a few days
to interview actresses in Ne.w York
for the ^’Roxanne’’ ‘ rOle, He origr
inally went east for an appearance
on NBC-TV’s “Show of Shows.’Mle
had previously worked with Kra-
mer arid director Michael' Gordon
in interviewing candidates bn the
Coaist

Some 600;{ib0 spares of its own
comriibri stock has been picked up
by Parainount since its divorce-

ment kickoff; on the first of the

year. Par has Spent art approxi-

mate $12,500,QlOO in its. drive, with
500,000 shares bought at $21 and
the Other 100,000 at an average Of

!$20*

Company this week withdrew its

stariding offer-tb; pay $21 per share

after completing itri objective of

conduct. The senator seemed

ready to fOrget the more lurid

new dates, much of its strength

stemmirig^from the sock manner in

which it stood up on holdovers and

extended runs. “Yellow Cab Man”
(MtG), which hinted possibilities

charges he had earlier hurled at
the industry* ,

Industry biggies explained to

him that they alrefidy had a code
for controlling advertising and
that they thought it a relatively

simple riiatter to ainend this to

I take care of his ohjectibus. Theys
pbirited but that it had been
amended riuirierous tiiries previ-

ously to meetnew situations. They
said that it might take a little time
to work oiit details, which lawyers
Were now engaged on, arid they’d
give thought to 'making t h b

chariges he desired*^^. . ad-
mitted to full cognizance pf their

responsibility for riot permitting
siich; advertising as that to which
the Senator <>bjected,

:
Johnson toai^ Exidanatm^

Johnson, who was rather hostile ,

at first, gradually came around as
explanations were made by various!

of those present of industry probf
lems. Production Gbde Adminis-
trator Joseph I. Breen went into

detail of how his code and the ad
code operated.

Senator, Who had been active in
baseball and .horse racing regiila*

tion, kept referring to thbse sports.

It Was explained/ to him that the
self-regulaUQn they, practiced' was
not applicable to the film industry

u * ^ fa«fc.»J^cause it has been adjudged in
buying 500,000 shares m one
operation. It will continue buy-
ing hi' the market from time-to-

time as a way of slicing its divi-

dend requirements. —
.

Biz Perks

175

AnENDM-G
Besides a big h.o. turnout, Melto

will bring
.
in approximately 175

men from the field to attend thtee
sales meets set for New York, Chi-
cago and San Francisco. William
F. Rbdgersi M-G’s distribution vee-

peci will wield the
;

gavel at all

three huddles. Foui*th /will he held
later in Canada.

Teeoff meet is set for the Astor
hotel, N. Y., May 15-16; second is

in Chi, May 19-20; third in Frisco,

May 24-25.

;

Continued from pas« 3

faetbrs and ai variety of other
causes.

Osbar Dbobr Loew’s Theatre
c:|ec, pointed biit: “pur matinees
are off as much ,or mbre than pur

M-G Topp^is East
; Continued from page 3

raise its sighls for the coming year;
In the past 12 months, studio has
geared up to 40 piX yearly from a
previous staridard delivery of 30
.films.'!

'

Increase in the 'past year has
been aimed at slashing, ppr-picture
overhead while boosting the total
volume of sales. Understood the
Metroites have brought dOwrt the
average cost of films 20-25% by
the greater turnout and. that a still

bigger total for the coming season
will be .under discussion,’

F. R.pdgbr^ Metro’s distributipn
veepec; is exacted tp!' join ;the
talks,

' particularly; on the question
of Whether his sales prg is now
grooriied for faster releasirig.

Schary
;
brings with him a print

pf “Next Voice You Hear,” his per-
^rial production chore, for east-
ern tests. Pic will get its first east
coasjt sneak May 11 in a metro-
politan house. Schary will be on
hand at the sneak to clock audi-
ence reaction.

Argentine Deal
Continued front page 7

;

100,000 yearly for the :next five

years bn future pix earnings. It

also operis Argentina to'^ unlimited
export of American films to that
ebyntry/

.

. Company prexies, however, are
riot certain that films will come Un-
der ordinary commercial debts
since they are earned aS royalities
on Exhibition of films rather than
the- direct sale of commodities. It

is; feared Argentina may so rule
and seek to bar refund of the $5,-

000,boo under the Export-Import
Bankdeah
On the other hand, if the film

pact is signed before a ruling, it

riiay prejudice the indu$ti;y’s case
for a complete thawing of. frozen
currency; -It could be epristrued as
a special - agreement taking the/
whole matter but of the domain of
general commercial, debts. One,
other fear is' besetting film toppers,
if they hold off on the Argentine
pact Until; after Dr. Cereijo leaves
the country, entire matter would
be jeopardized because of the ex*
tended lines of communication arid
the delays of this form of negotia-
tion;

evening businesjf-r^and you can’t

blame that on teleVisipn/’ Metro
sales veepee William F. Rodgers
had previously made the parallel

observation that biz is down Ih

Hawaii-r-“aiid there^s np television

there;”;-'

Theatremen are. not brushing off

the video- challenge, but the vetS

among them! are ,^king rip hysteria

cal view. . They figure TV i.s tak-

ing a definite but small nick out
of the bov, with

,

the 5-6% figure

generally agreed on.
‘ GaUnp*s Bulletin

Meantime^. Dr. George Gallup’s

Audience Research, Inc,, Over the
weekend sOnt its clients a bulletin

fixing the number of tickets sold

weekly during March at 53,500,000.

'that compares with 74/200,000
ticket sales reported by the Gallup
surveyors In March, 1946, or a de-
cline of 28%.
March, ARI points out, is always

lower than February. Percentage-
wise, the drop .. from February;
1946^;. to Februai^/ 1950, ^ was al-

most identical with the March-to-
M^rch slide. Weekly admissions in
February, *46, were 83,600,000,
compared with 60,400,000 in Feb-
ruary of this year.

;

“Currently, the rate Of admis-
sions appears to be about the same
as it was in 1940,” research' outfit
states; “Although more tickets
have been sbld so far this year
than in comparable months of
1940, the population has also in-
creased and the net result! is a rate
of attendance riow Which is about
the same aS in that prewar year.”

Admission tax collections du*^i*'8
March, supposedly reflecting Feb*
ruary biz, bounded upward this
year, giving a false riense of a hefty
upturn in grosses. Taxes are com-
pletely misleading except over a
long period. Government puts no
pressure on exhlbs to give a quick
reportage of tho-/tax, so there’s
often a delay of. several months.

. 'There’s no uniformity in method
of collection of taxes to make com-
parisoris between months meanirig-
ful. Thus the upturn of 33% in

March collections as against those
in February is seen as of no sig-

nificance. March filings with the
Internal Revenooers are thought
to include considerable coin from
Christmas week biz.

ject to anti-trust laws. It couldriT!

set up a blacklist of players ac-!

cused of miScoriduct ;without bolfifi

object to suits for' conspiracy^ay
have been filed in the ease bf-the.

10 Hollywoodites who refused to

tell a Congressional, committee
whether they were GOmmunists
and Were resultantly barred from
the studios.

It was fuicther pointed out to
Johnson that the talent guilds obr
jected to any form of regulation
Of the private, lives of their merii-

bers, and the industry, was thus
on another spot Inrattempting any-
thing like the ’senaiv)>r . suggested
along the lines of a blacklist.

Johnson was gradually won oyer
as the practicaUUea were clarified

; for him;- ..

: One o^^ Issues that caniie up
WHS Johrispn’s charge that Nebefto
Rossellini was a dope addict. ; It

was pointed out to him that the
/industry here had lio kiiowledge
of the producer-director’s personal
life, but that every studio 'was

anxious" to hire him on the basis
of his ”Open Cily’r and “Paisan/’
which had won every kind of criti-

cal award in this country and all

over Euiope.

/StrombollV Aces

As fo r
, t h e adyertisirig on

“StrOmboll,” itwas made clear that
this was approved by the code ad-
ministration last November; before
it became publicly known . /that
Ingrid Bergman was pregriant. It

was entirely coincidenfal, it was
said,' that the birth of her baby
made certain' of the lines in the
copy appear to be exploiting her,

misconduct.

While RKO owner •Howard
Hughes, who. designed the “Strom*
boli” ads, was nevCr mentioned .by

name, it waS piade apparent that
the Industry, -in' any case, had no
way of stopping ads of which it

disapproved or of boycotting a film
if the producer ! wouldn't go along
yoluntarily. Again the anti-trust
laws interfere.

/No: mention was made of changes
in the pioduetion code. It has
been suggested ! that provision be
made for

a

cooling-off period, for.

pix which bec0me“hot” because
of highiy-pubUcized morality in-:

fractioris by players. Np such
change Is likely because of feeling
by company toppers that this
would ! constitute iritorfel’Once .in
operatipri qt their business. . They
dp riot torit to /tie their hand^ bn
the vague potentialities, that riiight
arise;--

'
' '

Johiisoii Loves Johnsioh

IVashington, May 2.

Senator Edwin C. Johnson not
only* called off his scheduled hear-
ings here, but extended a Avarm pat
on the back to Eric Johnston fol-

lowing his Secret meeting last week
with Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica member-company heads. Gule-
rado solon likewise recalled Jiidge
Btephen $. Jackson,

/
Senate Com-*

merce Committee’s special- rep,

.

from Hollywood;

Meeting with the Seriatov at thef
MPAA headquarters vivere Barripyj^

Baiaban, Theodore Black, Nate/;
Blumberg. Jack Cohn, Ned Depinet|!
Joseph li. - Hazeri, Nicholas M^^
Schenck, SpyroS P; Skoui^/ztojod
Albert Warner, J* Robert./Rubiri*^

Eric Johnston, and ^ Josephv.\N|^
Breen, Francis Harmon arid Joycai'v

O’Hara^ of the MPAA^ «trit^//

ward Cooper, one of Johristori^
aides, accompanied him. in a state-*

ment which he issued after the
meetlug, the Senator declared:

‘‘They (the company heads) con-:

viriced mie that my. deep convie-'!

victions respectirik the harm to the j

American people involved: in the.
exploitation bf/ the ImmoraUty of/

motion ,
picture / perforriiers is

shared by them. These executives,
individually and collectively, ein-

phatically assured me qi their
grrive, concern arid their weU coiv

Sdered, plans to deal /with this

prbtom through! the adop^ of a
stringent amendment to their ad-
yertising; code: which, they contend,
would elfectlively prevent /exploitar
tibn of miscbnduct of performers /

in motioiT picture! adveftisirig.

“i should liifisj ;to cominend Eric
Johnstoii Of thO Association for his

sincere ariid- enthusiastic: efforts in v

this entire‘'’xnall®^.i'^>''
•

'-"4^ * /

''

/.
! -ROtimctg/.oh./J[6hns^

. “In. faiifiess to to I

;

believe now thrit I did.An^^iiri in* / :

justice when some;.Wribk^agO in •

castigating: tiW lriduatrj^/fbr its lax-,/

ity
!
in- the matter qt exploitatiori „of

j

immorality; 1 - iugjgested that he
had the .power .to ‘prevent siich

evils.As'mepfesidentoftheAssQ-';
ciatiori he has been end is a whole-; /

some influence for common sense

!

and decency, yet he does not have
the .authority ;usually vested in a
czar. I wish he had; that po\yer.

I hope it may be Imposed upon hirii
..

soon;”"/:

The .settlement; drew coriimenda^ •

tion from a friend of the industry
f

who is k member of the Senate,./>

but was described as “humiliating’’ '/

for
:

,the company presidents by
Abram E. ' Myers, chairman of the
board of the Allied States Exhibi-
tors," and chairman of the Council

;

of Motion: Picture Organizations’
taxation aridlegislation committee.

!

!
Senator Alexander Wiley , of Wis-

consin, who had attacked the Johm
son censorship bills as unconstitu-
tional; inserted a statement in the
Congressional Record in which he
said : “I am sure; that the execu-
tives of the cinema who conferred
with Senator' Johnson will meet
adequately the challenge which
now facfS therii. to impleme^ the
voluntary motion picture code so
as to prevent the recurrence of
certain types Of bbjectibriablOj prac^-
tices relating to the exploitation of
immoral conduct. : ;

;

Kudoes Prexies v/

-T think It is a wonderful thing
that these leaders of the cinema
/should haive come to Washington
in order to help find a solution to !

this problem, thus helping the Sen- •

.ate avoid the ' alternative
;
of

what i felt /to be unnecessary hear-
ings on unconstitutional legisla-

tion. Through iny efforts in this

matter, it .was n^^ jslncerest hope
that a voluntary solution would be
founds and at long last real prog-
ress has been .made.”

Myers de while “the
threat of a public washirig of Hoir
lywood had been averted—for the
time being, at least,” the film com-
panies need never have gotten to

this, point if they had fOllDwed tlie/

recommendations of Allied, inade
about two years ago,

“It was a humiliating experi-
enee,” he said, “that the producing
companies’ ehief executives should
have had to come to Washington to
assure Senator Johnson that they
were now going to do. what their
subordinates could!; so' easily have
more than 4 ye^^ had they;
giyeri serious corisideraiion to the
resOlutiOtt adopted ;^by the Allied

'

States Association CalHiig for seme
method of disciplining erring stars.

“While Senator JOhonson’s lb
censing bill was absurd; its intro-
duction Was effective in prodding
the producers into action; and if

they really come through with the
necessary reforms, the Senator will
have perfoimed a useful service,”
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Film Reviews
ComtiiiMed; from pOfO f

Le 9«raifere8 J*ar« ^ are Marin; Rib and tita

to do except look hara^ed. Mar- I'^^’T^y^alli, fc^ndiSd
chal makes Dob^
a bewhiske^ Marcel Hei^^d
sneere his way through ®t youM new^mer

* * ^ ^ ^
at.. nmaaod ir.«aae*« jOUttK Il“WvUIIlCr»,
the wicked, ciiltist priest. Laura
Alex stands put iri her delicate iwr-
trayal of the unhappy slave, Pi^p^
er cueing and exploitation will

help pic. .Moskv
...

•'•,. w,
, ^

Climee of a I^ifeiiiiie
(BRlTlSm.

British Lion release of Pilgrim
tioii- Stars Basil Radford, BOrnar<

young newcomer.
Direction and screenplay by

Geza CziJffra; is coordinated with
the all^rolmd excellence ol this
film.

^
Willy. Winterstein's camera

work 'is good, especially the Alpine
outdoor scenes. Sets and costumes
are .lavish. Cuts are sometimes
sloppy and the general quality- of

I the tone^ aS in most po^war Ger-
im produc- ' nian films, is sometimes oistutbing.

Niall MaoOtanls. Directed Mites!
. Screenplay, Walter , Gi-eenvifood, Bernard ^nated,. if piC WCrC tO be dubbed
Alites; camera; Eric Cross; editor, Alan — * —x-

Osbiston, Peter Price. At Leicester Square,
Londou; April. 24, '50. Running time,
it' MIMS,"..

ptekinson . V , .

.

.Baxter. '. . .....
Stevena. . . . . .

;

Bplgcr.. . . .

.

.Morris ,

Miss Cooper . .

.

. vBasil Radford
Niall MacQinhis

: ..Bernard Miles
. ..Geoffrey Keen
...Julten UiteheU
Josephine Wilson:

into other languages.

some of the thousands of Homans
who deseirt the capital city ' for
the nearby beaches. Value of pic
lies in its unpretentious natural-
ness, which makes the- various
happenings of the day, as actcdi
out by mixed cast of pros and
non-pros, ea a 1 1 y believable* U
rates a chance in art house

,
sup^

port. r,

Despite a few lags, directdr
Luciano Enuner's directing is sur-
prisingly fluid as he inte^ates the
various events into the whole,
and his direction of the large

,
cast

is fine. Hawk.

“Ghance, of a Lifetime” is the
first picture to receive govern-
ment direction for circuit release
after it had been rejected by the
three major groups. It is, quite
clear the circuits were acting
Withouf prejudice; as boxofficer
wise it’s ah unhappy

.
proposition

and can be ruled out for Ameri-
can screentime.
The film was lensed entirely on

location arid; the
;
story has some

.measure of originality. It’s sadly
lacking, however,in warmth, drama
arid romantic appeal. It’s; a tale
of disgruntled workers who take
over control of the factory, but
soon find they are in difficulties

and are glad to have the boss back
to help theiri manage the affairs.

There is a complete lack 6f
sublety in “the approach to the
problem, with the obvious bunch
of good and bad; types. Produc-
tion and direction are unimagiiia-
tive and Walter Greenwood’s
script, done in collaboration with
Bernard Miles, is wayering and un-
certain. Basil Badford: gives a
stolid portrayal as the boss, and
the principal workei's are ade-
quately interpreted by Niall Mac-
Ginnis, Miles, Geoffrey Keen,
jiilien Mitchell and Josephine
Wilson. Myro,

Gabriela
(GERMAN-SONGS)

Frankfurt, April 25.
Allianz Film release of Gyula Ti-ebitscH.*

Real Film production. Directed and writ*
ten by Geza Czlffra. Stars Zarah Leandcr,
Carl Raddatz, Vera Molnar; Grethe
Weiser. Camera, WUly Wiiiteratrin; edi-
tor, Benno Kaminski; songs, Michael Jary.
and Kurt Swabach. At Metro am

.
Schwan,

Frankfurt. Running time. 99 MiNt;
... . . : :Zarah Leander
....... Carl Raddatz

Vera: Molnar
. . Grethe Weiser
....Siegfried Breuer

. . Kaethc Haack
. . Arno Assmann
. . Gunnar Moeller

. . . Albert Ftorath

.... Marina Hied
...

.

Gte Sieliscb

Victors and YanqniBlied
(POCUMENl^RV)

Artkino release of MosfUm Studios pro-,
diictioh. Stars; A, Dyky. Directed by V.
Petrov. Camera, Yurki Ekelchik; English
titles, N. Napoli.: At Staxdey, Iff. Y., start-
ing April S^, '50. Running time, 91 MINS,
Stalin. ... .... ... . . ; . ; . .... ..... . . A. Dyky
Gen/ Vasilevsky . ... Y. Shumsky
Gen. Vomov. . . . , .

.

...V, Merkurtev
Geh. RokossbVsky. . . . ... . . . . .V. Livanov
Gen. Chukov. .; .. . . . . .. * . . . .

.

.N. Simonov
Gen. Vatutin.
Geii. if^greinenko . / . . . .

.

Keitel*.
YodI...,v..
Paulus. . . . . k . . ; ,

:

Schmidt. , . ; . . . . ;

,

Welchs.. ,. .. ; . .

.

Goering. , .

,

Gabricla . ..........
Charlie,

.

Aiidrea . . . .,

'Hansi .

'Thomas Lorenzeii

.

Frau Matthes ; .

.

Freddy Lambert. .'.

Peter.
Uncle Hansen.../.
Margot .>

Liane

» <1 •

I*

.V.. Golovin
. . N. Kolesnikov
. . M.' Astahgoy
N. Komissarov

, .. V.-Svoboda
V. Gaidarov

. V. Servolodov
: . N. Ribhikov
. . , M. Garkavy

11 ¥i$lid di 0^4^tagnaa
,

(The Son of D’Ariagnan)
V (ITALIAN). -

. Geno^ April 25.

Aniusiua iRitm production ''and release.
Featurea Gianna. Maria Canale, -Franca
Marzl, Piero PalerinUiL Carlo JNllnchi,
Paolo Stoppa. Peter Tront, Nerio.,Ber-
nardi Directed by Riccardb Freda. Story
and screenplay, Dick Jordan: camera, Ser-
gio. Petee: music* Carlo Jachln.o; editor.
Rehato Clngbilnl. At Gratiacielot Genoa.
Running time. 102 MINS,

Beal Film has a hit on its hands
this time. Film, W'ith a few im-
proveriients, should do well in the
tr. S; too, and would especially
click in a Hollywood remake.
“Gabriela” will undoubtedly have
a long run in Germany and is apt
to break b.o. records. It should
also do very well on the Continent.
There are several reasons foT its

success. One is the postwar retuin
to the screen of Zarah Leander
Swedish-born actress is Germany’s
top female film star and is also ex-
tremely popular in other countries
of Europe. Another factor is the
excellent cast, including Vera Mol
nar, who is talented, young arid

beautiful.
Finally, there is the marquee

name of Michael Jary, Gennany's
top popular music : composer. He
Wrote three songs for the pic.

*‘When God Warily the Stars to
Light Up” is a slow lullaby and
terrific: “When Will You Ask
Me?” is also a very good walte,
arid “There’s No Woman Who
Doesri’t Lie” is okay. Words by
Kurt Swabach are good, too.

;
Plot deals with a famous night-

club singer ; (Mme. Lbander), who
divorced her millionaire husband
to run away With a composerr
pianist (Carl Baddatz). . She also
kidnapped her daughter (Miss Mol-
nar), whose custody was given to
the husband (Siegfried BreUer).
For 10 years the couple rbam the
world, while daughter is being
taken care of by a family in an
Aipine viliage, and have various
misadventures

(In Russian; English Titles

)

That phase of the recent world
war in which Bussia started its

first big counter-offensive against
the* Germans^ following: • Stalin-
grad, forms the basis of this seitti-

doGumentary by Mosfiliri Studios.
V. Petrbv, 'who has a facility for
handling sweeping scenes employ-
ing thousands of extras, directed
it. While not up to his usual
par> he has turned out some strong
battie scenes, “Victors arid Vari-
quished” looks . Okay for Russian
art theatres but it’s tod laden with
Soviet “messages” for general
theatre consumption. This is in-

tended as a sequel to Petrov’s
“The First Front.^'

Yarn, for. which there is no
writer credit, shows Stalin; as the
military master-mind who was
largely responsible for the en-
circlement, defeat arid; final sur-
render of Commander Von Paulus
to the Russian armies. Petrov has
skillfully blended actual battle
shots with staged episodes in
which the. Buss troops always con-
quer with loud cheers from count-
less, heavily-ciad soldiers:

A, pyky makes a vivid Stalin,

portraying hiin -as a kindly mili-
tary genius. ; It is ait excellent
clyoiracterization.

;
in contrast, M.

Astangov’s Hitler first is mawkish,
then is so Russian that it bears
only faint resemblance to the
Nazi leader. V. Gaidarov is fine
as Von Paulus, Supporting cast is

well chosen. ' Yurki Ekelchik is

credited . as cameraman J)ut so
many lensmen were used that the
high quality of this picture’s
photography hardly can be attrib-

uted to one person. Wear.

Keriekeii Segrar
(Victory of Love)

(SWEDIiSH)
Stockholm^ April 22.

Svensk FJlmlndustri procluctiim and re-
lease. Stars Karl-Ame Holmsteq, Ingrid
TtauUn, llselil Larsen; features Hans Jarr-
sten, Olof Winnerstrand, E.$tlier Rock-Han-
sen, Sigge Fyrst, Else-Merete Heiberg,
Claus Wiese, Anna-Lisa Baude; Directed
by Gustaf ' Molander. Screenplay by
Svend Rlndomi and Gosta Stevens; catn-
era, AkepDablqulst: nuislc> Nordgren. Pre-
viewed in Stockholiii. Running time,
195 MINS.

Coiriic approach arid tdrigue-in-
cheek direction by: Biccardo Freda
set this aprirt froin the usual Ital-

ian costume actioner and .riiake it a
good bet for local subsequent runs,
especially with wrird-pfr-mouth aid.

Script has monastery-bred Raul
D’Artagnanf son of Cardinal Riche-
lieu’s fam^ fnuskejteer, overcome
early . shyness vis^a-yis swords* and
women to fight at his father;s side
to help defeat the dardinal’s ene-
mies and win the damsel of hiss

^heart.

Newcomer Piero Palermini plays
D’Artagnan. Jr.; vet Carlo, Ninchi
is his still-vigorous father,, and
Gianna Maria. Cariale and Franca
Marzi prPvide the femme decor.
But it

-.S Paolo Stoppa who steals

the show with a laiigh^filled per-
formance as Raul’s timid, Kumor-

l ous sidekick. Pace throughout is

'rapid, with few lags; technical
credits are good- Hawk.

This film is a new Svensk Film-
iridiistri production and a great
success here. Story deals with a
girl who* comes to Sweden from a

coricehtration camp in Germany.
She lives with a Swedish family,
arid from, her they learn liow good
they had' it during the whole war;

Direction is gbpd. Cast is long!

and filled with new names. Dan-
ish Ilselil Larseri debuts as the girl

from the epheentration camp. She
is excellerit. Another Dane is

Claris Wiese. Norwegian Else-^

Merete Heiberg is also fine. Winq.

(A Midsummer Holiday)
(ITALIAN)

Genoa, April 23.
Fincine I'ctease of Sergio Amiael pro-

duction. Features Anha - Baldiiii, 'Vera
Carml, Emilio Cigoli. Andrea Cbilipug-
nonl, Aiuia m Leo, Franco IntertenghL
Salvo Llbassi, Elyy Lissiak, Pina Mal-

S
arlhl. Marcello Mastrolanni, Anna Me-
Icl, Fernando Alilanl, loiie MorihO. Ave

Ninchi, Nora Sangro; Massitbp'. Serato,

Contiiiued from
.
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some 30% iriv^oss income against
the same overhead, the difference
representing a net profit.

Reportedly, EL expects to retain

majority control of the new cOm-
pariy as a condRipn To making a

deal. However, negotiations of

about two weeks duration are still

in a Gomparafively early stage. Re^
liable reports indicate that the
parties dickering, 'William C; Me-
Millen as e^ec yeepee of EL and
Bemhardt as FC prez, have a long
road, ahead before any deal is

inked. ; Should they reach agree-
nrent, the banks for . both edtri-

panies must approve as well as the
Pathe board* ^

It is understood that William J,

Heineman/ veepee of worldwide
distribution for EL/ .would remain
at his post. Bernard Kranze^ FC
sales chief, would work under
Heineman as general sales man-
ager. While slotting of other posts
is riot eritirely clear, one report
puts Bernhardt in the spot of

chairman arid; McMillen as

; SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 8)

Down to $8,000 In final 3 days.

Last week, strong $17,500.
• St* Franoli (Par) (1,^; 60-85)-t^

Man” (SRO) (4tii wk). Big
$13,000. Last week, $14,000.

Orpheiim (No. Coast) (2,448; 35^
35)—“One Way Street” (U) and
Was ShopBfter” (U). Average

$14,000 or under. Last week;
“Cargo Capetown” (Col) and “Cap-
tive Girl” (COD; $10,000.
United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207);

55^85)—“Woman Of Distinction”
(Col) (2d wk). Pallid $6,000 or
near. Last iVeek, $7,200;

; Clay ; (Roesner) (400; 65-85)-^

“Titan” (UA) (3d wk). Nice $2,800.

Last week, $3,000.
Geary (Indie) (1,550; 85-1.20,)^

“Bicycle thief” (Indie) (8th Tvk).

Okay $4,000. Last week, $6,000 on
•two-a-dey.'.!'/-

Bi( 12G

• '
:

/Buffalo; May 2. V

Biz is flattening out this rounds]
Not a single new entry is doing
well. Both “Loye Happy” arid

“Outside .Wall” are barely okay.
“Reformer and Redhead’' is just
fair.'-

"

Estimates for Tius Week
Buffalo (Loews) (3,5()0; 40-'70)—

“Reformer and the Redhead” (M-
G) and ‘Tather JVIakes:

(Rep) ; Fair $12,000. Last week,
“3d Mari’’ (SRO) and "‘Harbor
Missing Men” (liep), $15,000.
Paramouni (Par) (3,000; 40-70)—

“Destiriation Tokyo”! (WBl arid

“God Is Go-Pilot” (WB) (reissues),

Okay $10,000. Last week, “Rosie
O’Grady” (WB), $17,000 in 10 days.

Center (Par) (2,100; 40-70) —
“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th) (2d
wk). Down to $11,000 or near. Last
week, smash $17,000. .

Lafayette (Basil’s) (3,000 ;
40-70)

“Outside Wall” (U) arid “Traveling
Saleswoman” (Col). Okay at $11,-
000 or thereabouts. Last week,
“Cargo Capetown” (Col) and! “Mili-
tary Academy” (Col), $9^000.

; Century (20th Cent.) (3,000; 40-
70) — “Love Happy” (UA) and
“Blonde BandiV (Rep). Fairish
$10,000- Last week, “Cinderella”
(RKO) and “Canirie Detective”
(Mono) (3d wk-5

.
days), $7,000.

Tetdes* Go to Town

St. Louis; May 2.
Mixed grosses are being regis-

tered at the , big picture Ihriuses
this week, with -Ma ' and Pa Ket-
tle Go ta Town” banging up best
gross in months at the huge . Fox
to lead city. “Cbainpagne for Cae-
sar” is only mild at LdeW'S but
“Big Lift” ^ shapes firie at the; St.
Louis. “Samsdn and

. Deiij^’; is

wiridiug Up iri its fourth weeki at
the Shubert with a good sesslbri.

Estimates for This
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; SO-

TS)—“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th)
and “Buccaneer’s Girl” (U) {2d
wk). Good $10^000 after $12,$00
initial stanza here.
Fox (F&l\g) (S.bOO; 50-75)-^‘*Ma.

Pa Kettle to Town” (U) and “Lucky
Losers” (Mono). Big $18,000 or
over. liast week, “Under My Skin”
(20th) and vaude^ slow $9,000.

Loew’s (Loew) <3,172; 50-75)—
“Chariipagne for Caesar” (UA) and
“Silent ; Dust” (Mono). Fair $12 *

000/ Last week, “3rd Man” (SRC))
and “Western Pacific Agent” (Lip),
$9;5()0.

.Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-75)—
“Wabash Avenue” (20th) arid “Pour
Days* Leave” (PC) (2d wk). Good
$9,000 . following di$appoiritirig
$11,500 first; session.

St. Louis (P&M) (4,000; 50-75)
—“Big Lift” (20th): arid“Barri-
cade” (WB). ; Fine $14,000.' Last
week,

; ‘Ticket to Tomahawk”
(20th) and “Girl in Heart” (Mono),
poor: $6,00Qv '

; / !

Shubert (Ind) (60-$l)—“$amson
and Delilah” (Par) (4th wk): Nice
$6,000 after neat $7,200 third chap-
ter.;

prez.,:^

Both FC arid EL ; have fourid
their sales overhead *disproj^ortiori-

ate to volume of film grosses.
Hence, the/ drive to combine arid

share distribution costs While up-
ping the total of rentals.

'

Preisent talks are a second at-

tempt to combine the two com-
panies. Discussions took pliM^ie

about six morilbs ago bUt ended
without results after ai yis-a-vis
meeting h®tween Bernhardt and
Young. ;

Mme T.pandpr ib TJpv Corrado. Vw^a, Mario Vitale. Directedivime. ijeanoer IS exceiieni. Jiei
i ],y Luciano Emmer. Screenplayj Ehimer,

partner, Raddatz, is a veteran fav
oTite and fits perfectly. Vera Mol-
nar^ in her first major role, is very
good as the daughter.
An extremely bright spot is

comedienne Grethe Weiser. Breuer
is fine, while in supporting roles
Kaethe Haaek, Arno Assmann and
Albeii: Flrirath are also appropri-'

Franco Bniaatl Giulio Machi, Cejsare
Zayatiiiii; from: atory by Sergio Amiedei;
camera,

.
Domenico . Scala,. Leonida 'D.^t-

bohl; muaic, Roman Vlad. Previewed iq
Genoa. Running time, 95 MINS.

Done in documentary style (by
ex-documentarist Luciano Emmer),
“Domenica D ’Agosto” shows a typ-
ical summer Sunday as spent by

Continued frorii page t

June 30 and in others until May
20. Some 14 theatre corporations,
mainly on the Coast, are affected.

Statemerit to the court by 26th
which accompanied the applica*
tiori for an extension attributes its

difficulties in ending these partner-
ships to a “drastic decline in the-
atre business generally on the
Coast;” “Since the first of the
year,” statement continues, “this
decline in business has ; been hf
such proportions as to cause pros-
pective purchasers to be reluctant
to make aiiy substantial invest-
ment in acquiring additional prop-
erty.”

Order of the court provides that
if the ties with pards are not cut
by June 30, National Theatres
must start court; proceedings for
dissolution of these theatre corri-

panies and a division of assets.!

Court also approved a deal affect-
ing four Coast houses.

Indianapolis, May 2.

A wet, gloomy weekend here
apparently didn’t help the first-

run situation which is dominated
by reissues. “The Outlaw,” at the
Indiana, is leading: the town with
a modest figure. “Mother Didri’t
Tell Me” is very dull at Circle;

Estimaiea for This Week /

Circle (Gaprihle-Dolie) (2,800; 44-

65 ) “Mother Didn’t Tell Me”
(20th ) and “Hidden Room” (ELK
Tepid $7,500 in 6 days. Last week,
“Three Came Home’’ (20th), $8,000:
/ Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65) —
“Outlaw” (RKO). Fair $11,000.
Last week, “Cheaper By Dozen”
(20th), great $16,500.

Keith’s (G-D) (1,310; 44-65) —
“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th) (m.o.).

Great $7,500, and nolds.! Last
week. “Ma, Pa Kettle To Town”
(U), and “Tarnished” (Rep) (m.o.),

$7,000.
Loew’s (Loew’s) (2,427; 44-65)—

“Johnny Eager” (M-G) (reissue)
arid “Black Hand” (M-G). Modest
$10,000. Last week, “Third Man”
(SRQ) and “Military Academy”
(Cbi),!$io,5oo;: :

Lyric (Q-D) (1,600; 44-65) —

-

“Barricade” (IVBl and “Forbidden
.Tungle’- (Indie). So-so $3,000. Last
week. I'Ciriderella” (RKO) (m.o.>,
oke $4,000 in third week down-
town;. •

1 ^ DENVER
! :

(Continued from page 91 ;

“Traveling Saieswoman’KiCol) and
’‘Mark Gorilla” (Col), .$6,000.
Tabor (Fox) (1,967; 3,5-74)-—

'‘Cheaper By Dozen” • (20th) and
‘‘Port New York” (EL), also Den-
ver, Esquire, Webber. Big $5,500:
Last week, . “Ticket Toriiahawk”
(20th) and “Kid Clevelarid” (Rep),
$4,000. ; .

’

Vqtuc (Wolfberg) (600; 60-74)-^
“Astonished Heart” (U). Fine $2,*
500. Lart week^ “Scott of Antarc-
tic” (EL), $2,000.
Webber (Fox) 750; 35-74)—-

“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th) and
“Port New York” (EL), also Den-
ver, Esquire, Tabor. Great $4,500
or close. Last week, “Ticket Toma-
hawk” (20th) and “Kid Cleveland”
(Rep), $1,700.:

PHILADELPHIA
(Coritmued from page 8)

“-^Comanche Territory” (U) ./2d
wk). Okay $6,000 after great $9.-
000! break-iri,

Mastbauiri (WB) (4.360; 50-99)—
“Rosie G’Grady” (WB) (26 Wk>.
Good enough $18,000 after nice
$25,000 initial round. .

Priricess (WB) (450; 40-851—
“Bicycle Thief” (Indie) 14th wk)
Plenty of profit at $4,000. Last
week, $4,500.^
Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; ,50-

99)—“Riding High” (Par) (4th wk).
Slow $7,000. Last week, $9,500.
Stanley (WB) ^ (2,950; 50-99)-

—

“Third Man” (SRO) (4th wk).
Down to $12,000. Last week; riifty
$15,000.
Stanton (WB) (1>475; 50-99)—

“Quicksarid” (UA)/ Trim $9,500.
Last week, “Taraan and Slave
Girt” (RKO), $9,000.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; 50-99)

—

“Cinderella” <RKO) (5th wk).
Hefty $9,5004 Last week, ; great
$12,000 .

MINNEAPOtlS
(Continued fi*om page 8)

Last weekr “Back Bataan” (RKO)
and “Marine Raiders” (RKO) (re-
issues), $6,000.

' State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)-^“Third
Mari” (SRO). Fine $13,000. Last
week. “Ticket To Tomahawk”
.(20th), modest $9,000.
World (Mann) (400; 50-85)—

“Fame Is Spur” (Indie). Light $1,-
.800. Last week, , “Conspirator”
(MrG) (3d wk), okay $2,0(K).

U.S. Pix Produet SKortage

Seen in French Walkout >

, Paris, May 2.
' Walkout of actors who dub film
importsr into French is tbreateri-
ing to cause a shortage of Aiiieri-
can product in distributiori chari-
nels here. Practicaily all pix
brought iri .are dubbed. Few « re
released with French titles.

Uncompromising attitude of the
Actors ^ndicatcj Which called the
strike, reportedly Avas in.spired by
Communists, who are

! protestirig
the government’s refusal to permit
release of two Soviet educational
films,

. Hollywood^ May; >2.

Katharine Heribiirn’s Met r o
termer expired lart fall, and she
passed rip a ronewai to essay legit
wDrk but gave the studio a verba I

.

commitnient for first call ou her
services for pix.

She’s due here around Christ-
mas in the Theatre Guild’s A s

You Like It,” current ori Bioad-
way/ with riossibility one-picture
deal will be made then.
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NEW YORK
Metro's two-day sales meet ih

Sail Francisco moved up to May
24-25. Slogan will be **Say It with
Pictures," Conclaves are also

S
lanned by Metro during: May in

few ¥ork, Chicago and Toronto.
Henry G. Plitt named division

nnahager of Paramount Gulf the-

atres which is headed by Norman
L. Carter. Plitt With the circuit

since last July; moving oyer from
old Paramount chain;

^
. Rudolph Weiss resi^ied from
Warner Bros^ real e^te depart-
meht..?'^-

St.EOUIS
With discontinuance of vaude at

the Fox, 5,000-seater in midtown,
house has resumed continuous
tnatinee performances starting at
^noon.:' V

'

St, Louis Amus. Go., will lease
the i.OOO^car pzoner to be erected
near St. Ann's Village, St. Louis
county. Will be first alfresco the-
atre of its kind in St. Louis area.
Mrs. Albert H. Toma; elected

head of Better Film Council of
Greater St. Louis; succeeding Mrs.
Robert H. Cotyer.

Oscar L. Turners Jr., of Tumer-
Farrar circuit, Harrisburg, 111.,

convalescing at his home after'

ma.1br operation here.
Ray J. McCafferty, booker for

20th-Fox here, moved over to be
salesman for ’ Republic under Ex-
change Manager Nat Steinberg. .

Cuffo auto parking for cus-
tomers of Fanchon & Mawo's
three midtown houses, the Fpx,
Missouri and St. Louis, is latest
biz hypo to be iriaugurated by St.

Louis film houses. Under policy
adopted, motorists pay parking fee,

receive a check stub and then re^
ceive the cash when theatre diicat

Is purchased.
Resolutions protesting

[
against

the policy of film distributors to
peimit the radio broadcast of con-
densed versions of "A" flickers

have been unanimously adopted by
the Board of Directors of the Mo-r
tion Picture Theatre Owners Of
Eastern Missouri and Southern
Illinois.;

terests of I^uis A. Sharpe and
Lindley Bv Dugan in the Moonllte
Drive-In five nfiles south of Uhionr
tQWn» whi(^ the three investors
opened two years ago,
Dave Wald, former WB booker

who’^just went with 20th as a saleS^
mail, assigned to Main Line terri-

tory, With George Ball moving to
the Erie district.

;

Jerry Marks resigned , his sales
post with Eagle Lion and returned
to New York; joined local exr
change onlV a few. inonthe Ago.v
John Rossuiq replaced as niiaha-

ger ; of El \ Bahcho Drive-In at
Bridgeville by Edward Marion of
Jeaimette.
Mannie Youngerinah, former

E-L salesman in Pittsburgh,' ap-
ppinted io handle conipanj^s for^
eign product for doniestic tnarket
from N, Y. home office.

PITTSBURGH
Rialto on uptown Fifth Avenue

re-sold to M. A. Rosenberg ahd his

son, Ben Rosenberg, by Mervis.

Brothers and Dave Barnholtz, who
bought it from them 10 years ago.'

Ben Rosenberg will pperate and
manage house while his father

continues in exhibition in McKees
Rocks.

Steve J, Danko bought out in-

1
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radio city music hail
Rook«f>ller Centtr

'

*'NO SAD SONGS
FORMED

Etarrihg

.Maro>r«t .. Wendell VIveti.
SULLAVAN • COREY • LIN0P0R8

A Columbia Picture
Plus SpeetaeuleC Stafe Pretehtallen

'

MINNEAPOtlS
Jiyceum, legit house, iiiiing up

foreign pix for summer,
; Oxford, St. Paul indie nafie
house, played “Hamlet” for two
days as roadshow at $1.20 top.

. “Samsdn and: DeUlah” goea into
St. Paul Riviera for initiM en-
gagement thi^re as roadshow. Play-
ed here for four weeks several
months ago.
,
W. H. Workman,. Metro branch

nianager, sick.

Lowell Kyle, formerly v With Re-
public in Milwaukee, added to
Paramdiint sales staff.

Wendell Bjorkman resigned
from RKO salea staff to ipove to
Milwaukee.
Northwest Variety club turned

over $80,000 to University of Min-
nesota for heart hospital project,
makitlg $484,000 raised to date.

Near-bUazards and low tempera-
tures necesritated iiidef postpone-
ment on launching of fbur Min-
nesota Entertainment Enterprises’
four. Twin Gity ozvners ‘scheduled
for last week.

'

Metro to send “Tomahawk*^ on
location at Guster state park. Rap-
id Gity, S. D., for 20 to 30 days,
storting May 10.

;

DENVElt
Denver; managers organized, into

Denyer Theatre Managers Assm
First activity will be to work up a
campaign on “Films Are ; Better
Than Ever.” Officers are A. P.
Archer, president of Civic Theatre/
prexy; V, W. Footmanf . Victory
managbr, veepee, and Hall Baetz,
Denver district manager Fox In-
termountaih Theatres; secreta^-
treasurer.
Claude Graves sold the El Rey,

Albuquerque, N. M,;: to Marlin
Butler. This gives Butler three
houses there. J. M. Key sold his
interest iri Ernie Pyle theatre
there to Butler, who was his part-
ner."

John Merhage and John Fidel

<

sold the El Gortez; Ranchos, de
Taos, N. M., to Floyd Beutler and
Jack Brandenberg.

INDIANAPOLIS
Frank Paul, manager of Lyric,

Will stage two amateur boxing
bouts bn stage flrst night of “Gold-
en Gloves Story” nin May 3.

Now 92 drive-ins operating or
actually building in state, accord-
ing to latest count by Associated
Theatre Owners of Indiana.
Milt Krueger, vet fllm salesman,

set up buying and bookihg serv-
ice for drive-ins.:

Miltoh Kaiser, manager of In-
diana, offered free admission to
all families of 12 or more in con-
junction with showing of “Cheapo
ef By Dozen.”
Samuel Oshty upped to Uni-

versal’s braheh ;manager in In-
dianapolis, replacihg ,T. L. Mendel-
ssohn, resighed. Oshry Has been
with U since 1948.

to noon. Grand is playing “Kid
from Texas/’ Next lowest first-

run price in Loop is 30c.
Max Moienko, forinePly with

Meyer^Both Agency, joined Fil-

mack Trailers as copywriter, re-
placing Loring Mandel, who is

scripting TV shows for WNBQ,
Herb EUisberg resigned as man-

aging * director of Oriental effec-
tive May 3. Returns to his fam-
ily In Florida on doc’s orders,

Joy N. Houck, operator of
Strand, started series of institu-

tional ads in dailies emphasizing
service of theatre under Hie head*
Ing of “Your Pleasure Is All Our$/^
^ojr theatre in Glayton, La;* 1$

Closed for rembdelitig. ^

' H, j. PrOphtt reop^^^^

in at Monroe, Da.; and: renamed it

the Star drive-in.
Sale of the 20-Story Capal Bank

building, downtown business struc-

ture, to the Rocbelie Investment
Corp, representing :

the E. y,
Richards family trust, 'ivas author-
ized Thursday (27) by Judge Frank
J. Stich; One of largest in the
city; building was sold at a price

which should tiring stockholders
$6;202,760.

OMAHA
New construction and reopening

of theatres here , took a jump re-

cently, Walter . Creal ..is ,/ going
ahead with building of a nabe
house on West Center Street. Trir

states opened its West' Dodge
Drive-In for its second season and
Grandview bzoner in sbutb end.
Tristates announced work^ to start

at onoe on their, new Drive-In
near Council Bluffs, across rivet

from ^Omaha.

KANSAS
Thieves who tried to make: off

with receipts of Highway 40 Drive-!
In last Tuesday (25) were unsuc-
cessful when they : picked up a
decoy money bag.

Session on Phonevision addedio
agenda of Allied eonvehtion there
May 9i-10. Annual -spring

.
Conveii-

tion is being tied up with driye-iii
theatre equipment vcshow.. ; Spoak-t
ers include Treiiman Rembusch,
Abraiii P. Meyers ’andT. M. Ppstor.

CHICAGO
. Screen Guild booked ‘Baron bf
Ari^ha” into Robseveit May 17,
marking first time for a Lippm
pier' in a major first-run,- with exr
ception of Garrick, traditional,
western house.

’

Grahd plugging for juve . trade
by admitting, any children pre-
senting thfee buffalo nickels up

CINCINNATI
Gibsing down for several days a

week or several weeks a year dis-

cussed by 30 ejdiibitors, represent-
ing 70 independehtc theatres in
Cincy area, move being aimed at
combatting drastic biz slump. Four
neighborhood houses already shut^
tered apd more are expected to
follow suit, with 12 drive-ins re-
opening. Cincy currently is a tele-

vision hotbed. Sales reports of
TV sets In this area show rate far
ahead of national average.

MANCHESTER, N. H.
Public hearing "Scheduled, this

week in Claremont on proposal for
licensing drive-ihs in that city.

Melvinjf Morrison, former man-
ager of Strand in Dover and how
supervisor^ for circuit operating
that' theatre, resigned as* chair-
man of Stfaffbrd County Infantile

ParMysls Chapter.

DALLAS
The Lamar theatre at Richmond

reopened after new projection
equipment was installed following
a booth fire .which caused $8;000
damages:

"

• Remodeled Liberty, at Beaumont
reopened by Jefferson Amus. Co.
House ha$ 1 »300 seats. Carl B;ur-

rows, formerly at Peoples theatre,
is manager.

LOS ANGELES
Loew’s, Inc., bought two more

theatres in Australia, making a
total of lO houses, under that com-
pany’s control Douhi Under. New
acquisitions are the Embassy, Mel-
bourne, and the Minerva, Sydney.
Latter is an old legit theatre
which will be remodeled for films.

DES MOINES
. R. H. Dunbar, Warner Bros,
branch manager in Des Moines,
transferred to similar post in
Jacksonville whefe he replaces
E. B. Price, : Who died recently.
Leon MendelSon, Omaha salesman,
steps into Dimbar’s post as Des
Mbines branch manager.

'

. MINNEAPOLIS
New drive-in theatre being built

in a Minneapolis suburb py.. S. P.
Jones is seeking seven-day clear-
ance. It wants: pictures a. week
after they’ve finished their loop
firri-runii;:

:

SYRAGOSE
Harry

.
Wiener, of Johnstown;

named manager of Schine’s Eckel
Here, replacihg ' Max Rubin Who
takes over direction of Palace,
SChihe habe .bouse.

Plaza Opens In D. C.
^ : Washington.

The 'Plbia, tbwn’s newest aft
cinema, opehs today (3) with the
J. Arthur Bank production, “Salt
To The: Devil,-’; as the bow-ih at-
traction.^ House, 277-seater, was
built and is operated by Sam Roth,
who runs a chain of D: C- and Vif-
ginia nabe theatres. Miniature
television theatre iii its basement
lounge is a side attraction:

Miijr S, 19S0

Studid Biz
Continued troM page I

This probably will be first ofi sev-

eral GM will produce under super-

vision of John K. Ford. Company
is waiting to see outcome at first;

but it’s indicated others WUI be
forthcoming;

MPC, NiSsoiif Mosi Active

Motion Picture Center and Nas-
jsouf studios are most active for

producers of regular films. M?C
is so crowded that it can't acebm-
modate all coiners; and Bdward
Gahn. who tentatively Was 'prom*
ised ' space; for production of his

“Delayer Action/’ was ' forced; to

move over to General Service last

/Week.

Lineup of pfoducers and com-
pahies at ;.MPC includes Stanley
Kramer, Harry POpkin, . Sam
Spiegei, Robert Stillman, Irving

Allen and I. G. Goldsmith. Mbrt
Briskin maintains offices there for

his Indie outfit, which recently

completed “The Jackie Robinson
Story. Lot is now United Artists

stronghold, havihg transferred ac-

tivities from General Service when
UA closed . its offices ^there.

Fidelity Pictures; coifipbsed Of

Howard Welschf Chester Ersklhe
and A.; Pam Blumenthal, also head-
quarters there.

in addition, MPC houses David
LoeW and Carl Leserman, w^o, re-

spectively; help finance and rep
the Waiter^ Heller Interests in fi-

nancing Joe Justman productions;

Justman, operator of lot, is making
severai deals weekiy,

KTTV at Nassour

At Nassour, which long has

housed ,Pine-Thomas Productions,
among outfits producing there are

Film classics, Lippeft and Sam
:Bishoff. Nassour brothers, Edward
and William, recently closed deal

with KTTV, owned by Los Angeles
Times and CBS jointly,' for TV
station to occupy extensive studio

space/ In addition, Nassburs have
agreementa*with KTTV to produce

,

series of television films. Which
will keep stages at top activity.

Protestant Filin Commission like-

wise makes its headquarters at

Nassour, and Huntington Hartford
conducts his various filni enter-

prises there. Others who operate
on the lot include W. Lee Wilder,
Jack Wrather, Edward Leven
(about to go with “The Second
Face”), Realistic Films and New
World Productions/

General Service at long last is

busy, too, WilHam Cagney is pro-
/

ducing “Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye,”
/

James Cagney
,

starrer,. at ' this
j

studio, instead of at Warners,
which Will release picture, and
Sam Weisenthar, Who has just set

up Olympic Pictures, will make his

first, “Cry Danger,” starring Dick
Powell, there. . Weisenthal plans to
produce several annually,; all of

which will be lensed on the lot.

George pal’s forthcoming “When
Worlds Collide” is another bn
early agenda, as well as Edward
Cahn’s prbduction, Other pro-
ducers on lot include Albert J.

Cohen, now in production with his
“Prehistoric Women”; Edward and
Robert Golden, Albert S. Rogell,
and Benedict Bogeaus, readying
for Juiie rolling of his next film: /

New life is breathing into Cali-
fornia studios, another lot which
has been .inactive. Nat Holt has
just taken stage space for his two
Westerns for Paramount, . “The
.Great Missouri Raid” and “War-
path,” first of which is expected to
roll within next three weeks.
Frederick Brisson is another new
lessor with his Independent. Art-
ists Productions, planning on early
produotlon with an unnamed prop-
erty. Several small televirion pro-
duction firms^ a have moved
onto lot; including Telemount.
Harry

;
Sherman Plans shortly to

return to production activity fol-
lowing, long period of idleness,
with a large United Artists pro-
:grtmri..; V " ,/:

EL Lot Busy
.Eagle Lion, despite fact . thkt

there is nfi shboting on its six
stages, due; to fdet all are rented
by Samuel GoldWyn for storage; of
pjprtioh of his equipment, l,s begin-
ning to team Rgrio. Large hiim-
ber br/prodilcers' ;?ind others are
moving onto lot; to' take over office
space and'^-inake tbelr headquarters
there, although /producing . else-
where. V

Robert Stillmon. orgehizattOn is
phe of these; despite fact herienses
partially at Morion Pictui4/Cen-
ter. Jack Schwarz IS. Rfibther, for
his large program fOr EL release,
and so is Alexander PaaL Ven-
tura Pictures, composed of Frank

Melford and /John Rawlins, like-
wise has offices at EL, as does
David Lord; Inc*, a TV outfit
tagged Cineplay. .Ni Peter Rath-
voh, very active iii:^lndle produc-
tion, also operates out of the lot.

Alan LbMay and Gbdrge Temple-
ton, whom he finances for their
EL program, occupy . quarters
there, too.

. Samuel Goldwyn lot now ’has a

new tenant, Edward Small, about
to launch , hi$ “Valeiitino, As 1
Knew Him.” : Several fioals are in
talking stage for producers -to

come on the / lot, / Qut at RKO
pathe; In Culvef ;^y, Edmund
Grainger will produce, his program
for RKO, and Julian Lesser is

preppihg production for hi$ Thalia '

Productions. Lot is becoming in-

creasingly important vas a center
for television film producers, who
move iii and out frequenriy.

. Sutherland studios also ia in re-
surgence of activity; with both the-
atrical and television film produCr
tion In wbrk, Phil Kratne pro-
duces his “Cisco Kid” series at this

riudio. With John Sutherland, who
with his brother Ross owns studio,

how embarked upon TV produc-
tion as Well as regular^commercial
and educational production, studio
is at fulltime operation.

'QiioYadis'
sssmss Cdhtlnued froin^. pass" S

in view of the jase o^Cjafge chunks
of lira as a tax-savlhg pperation/

Frozen Lira for /’Teresa’

Rdme;/May: 2.

Metro w^ll use .10ff;000,000 lira

($125,000) from its frozen currency
in Italy for the 30^ay, shooting

schedule bn “Teresa/*^1^r$ohal pro-

.duction of Arthur Mv'Loew, com-
pany's foreign dept, chief. Sched-
ule here is to coyer abbiit 30%
of the film, with the femaihder to

be lehsed in New York. Most of

the shooting will be done around
Bologna.

Italian femme lead, selected

here, is Anna. Maria Pierangeli,

[Others In the' cast are Jbhh Eric-

son, televirion actor from the U.S.,

and Ave N^hcbi, Italian character
actress who played in. “The Walls
of Malapaga.:’!, Loew is on hand*
as well as Fred Zinneman, director.

Brit. Thesps for ‘Vadis*

/London, May 2.

<• With the ekeepiion of Deborah
Kerr and Robert Taylor, major
roles in the production of “Quo
Vadis” will be

!
played, by British

artists, according to Metro in Lon-
don. Film will be lensed at the
Cinecitta atudios near Rome and
seven months* shooting rime has
been allocated* Mervyn Le Roy
is director and Sam Zimbaliri pro-
ducer*/

/

Latest British names include
Norman Wooland, Felix Aylmer
and Abraham.Sofaer, in addition to
Leo Genn and Peter Ustinov, who
had previously been inked. Other
British players are Ralph Truman,
Rosalie Crutchley, Nicholas Hari-

nen, Geoffrey Dunn, Elspeth
March, Patricia Laffan, John Rud-
dock and D. A. Clarke-Smith.

.
. V ; ,

• •

'

Gontbiued from page 9

companies and rebound to the ad-
yantage of Hollywood labor.

Johnston; like Afnail, assured
film workers that no foreign deals

would be aceepted: that committed
the producers to a certain empunt
Qf .filming abroad in order to get

their funds but ,
This apparently

assuaged the liibor leaders. The
matter had iRin dormant until last

night’s flareup.:

:
AFL move Is seen in part as a.

;

tactical measure 'lo istrengthen the
hand of the negotiating team in

Britain against an expected [British

effort, as indicated by Board of

Trade prexy Hardld Wilson last

week, to get
;
more U. S. produc-

tipn there. ,

Arhall predicted a / knockdown-
dragout ,sesslmi with the British.

“The questlpn,” ; be said, “is

whether we want to renew the con-
tract as it nbw stands or want it

modified. The British wiU try to

tighten it up .16 give us less than
the $17,000,060 weT6 getting ari-

nually under the agi’eement that
expires June 13. Well insist on
more. That means a real hasrie.*'

'
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New Orteans, . May 2.

Ijf 'American enterprise is to re-

inain free, it niust not cringe foi*

sniall favors in dealing Mth gov-

ernment.

So said Justin Miller, :
NAB

prexy, here Saturday. He spoke

ihfoi’mally at limcheon tendered

by WSMB, cWebtatirig its 25th an-

hiversaryV Representatives of all

local radio stations were on hand.

>‘Some people think the ^ay to

get along , with goyerdmeht is to

eravi/l and kowtow to its officials,”

the former associate justice of the

U. S; Coui^ of Appeals, Said.

“That's the trail to take if you want
the Government to end tip running
everytiiihg. You must talk to them
in their'DWn terms.

‘T think of radio not merely in

tenns of freedom of speech, but
freedom of business and Govern-
ment. If the time eVer comes
when the Government says how a

man can^onduct his business, What
bis income should be, and other

such regulatory measures, it would
be a very sure sign that we are

going the way of some other coun-

Where There $ Hope ^ •

Ursula Halloran, column edi-

tor in Syd Eiges* NBC press

department, won the ”My Fa- ;

votite Brunette” contest spon-
sored by Bob Hope, three yean
ago while she was still a leniorr >

at the U. of Pittsburgh.

,

. Last week MlsS Halloran was
back in her home townr-thti
time pressagehting Hope’s up-

. condng appearance at Pitt’s

Syria Mosque on May 8.

“I think bur own Way is so good
that it shouldn’t be otherwise. I

believe the ‘mistakes’ I’ve made
have been largely because of my
Insistence on these things (free^-

dom.bf speech, business, etc.h”

M
Huddles Set for Coad

When Groucho Ma|:^ checked out
pt N, y. for; the Coast last Thurs-
day (27) he was ho hearer a con-
tract with CfiS'than he was upon
his arrival a CoUple of We®ks
earlier. In fact; NBC appears to

have .projected itself more promi-
nently into the picture, the come-
dian having huddled with board

. chairman Niles Trammell and
HCA-NBG’s Manic Sacks taking up
from there on the Coast Upbh
Marx’s return

i ,

CBS board chairihan Williani S.

PalCy considers .the situation seri-

ous enough to haye postponed his

vacation jaunt to Hawaii, and he’s

standing ' by on the Coast for a
couple of extra weeks in a bid to

hoid on to Marx, who’s now trayel-
ing in the Top 20 Niplsen company.

The same “split down the
middle”: teehnique as applies to

NBC’s administrative setup will

also go for ,
the NBC Station

Planning Advisory Committee
(SPAC ) henceforth; ’This was
decided at .last week’s SPAC
huddles wilb NBC brass in New
Yorki when it was voted to break
it up Into two separate committees
-^bne for AM-only and other
for 'TV.':

^ With 60 TV affiliates already
vligiied with the hetwork and with
video problems getting increasing
accent bn the agenda, it was
decided that the two-way SI^AC
setup . would permit for greater
accomplishment.

tJnder the single SPAC organiza-
tion, there were eight AM station

reps and two from TV. The new
Video committee will comprise six

members, to be elected next fall

following the annual NBC conven-
tion in White Sulphur Springs, W.
Yiu

;>IEItRILL
Guirehtiy writlhff televiDlon: . let

Documentary .fieriea: “Newsweek
Views the News”—also the Arthur.

Godfrey shows. J6th year writing
for radio, 4th fbr TV. Previous:
You Are There (CDS), Sherlock
Holmes, Peter Lind: Hayes, Beatrice
Kay; Abbott Mysteries, Naihe Tour
oison.’

y

(2 Documentary Awards).

FOR GRAHAM HEGIR^
. Hollywood,: May 2.

Ted Dale, musical conductor on
•’Carnation Hour” since Jan. 1, ’48,

quits May 14 to accompany the
Martha Graham troupe on its

European tour. Contract had three
years to go. No replacement is sel
to accompany stars Jo Stafford,
Dick Haymes. ^

pale . came from N. Y. several
years ago when the late Buddy
Clark was top singerbh the CBS
airer.

"

Hormei Girk’ Band On

in

Although CBS is losing Wise &
Co;, book publishers, as a Saturday
afternoon <2 to 2:30) sponsor* the
web has maneuvered a fast sale

Wrapup for the timA
Hbrmel,which currently spdnsoris

a girls' band program Sunday
nights on ABC, is also buying the
Saturday rCBS period to showcase
the same attraction, starting May
20..

Program will continue on both
webs, with the CBS pickup on an
experimental basis. However, if the
Columbia audience ' outpUlls the
other, it’s possible Hormel may
settle for the CBS time alone.

SPG Show Set for ABC

Although NBC Was quite excited
®ver the ‘‘Hpllywood attd Mr. Vine”
show it had lined up for Maurice
Evans, the legit star, any hopes of
Evans becoming an NBC personal-'
ity, at least for the present, van-
ished last week, when the star
called off negotiations^.

.

Seems that^ Evans is Tolng
v
to

Ceiitral City, Colo,, for a summer
engagement; and ifien on to the
Coast, and although NBC tried to
interest him in taping the shows
In advance of his departure from
New Yorkj Evans found his sched-
:iile Wouldn’t permit.

Stamford Students To
Run WSTG for 18 Hours

Stamford, May 2.

Stamford High students ttike

bver WSTC and FM affiliate from
6:30 a. m. to midnight Slgnqff May
10. Station, air ally of Stamforid
Advocate, claims this is; first time
broadcaster has given itself to :a

achool group for so long k period,
Ideay is being .worked out by

WSTC g.m., Julian Schwartz* in

cooperation with schooi brass.

ABC will audition this month
the “Screen -Publicists G u 1,1 d
Show,”, which it is packaging with
Ben Pearson on the Coast. Staiiza

will be a half-hour feature, with
scripts based on true yaibs about
Hollywpbd. Screen thesper Kirk
Douglas will be starred on the
audition waxer.

. Charles (Bud) Barry, ABC pro-
gram veepee, is also auditioning
in New York a 3p-minute series on
science fiction, hopping bn the
futuristic bandwagon. Airer is be-
ing built in cooperation with WR-
bur Stark and Jerry Layton and
will be tied in With Amazing
Stories magazine;

Should Milw Lab$ step. In and

buy the 7 to 7:15 p.m. cross-the-

board time on NBC after me up-

coming Lucky Strike cancellation of

the Frank Sinatra show. It’s con-

sidered Ukely that the drug com-

pany will move Its; Ciirt Massey-

Martha Tilton muslcai stanza Into

the time. v

Latter program is currently

heard on yBS.

^
:
Boston, May j2.

;

WBMS, Hub indie that has been
feeding the listeners a diet of
longhair recordings for the past
three years, has had to dump the
policy and switch to standard pop
recorded shows. The management
found that lovers . of longhair
music objected to crass commer-
cialism of sponsors and insisted

upon their . Bach and Beethoven
without any commercial plugs. In
fact, some; listeners informed the
station that any products adver-
tised would be boycotted, which
naturally did not meet the ap-
proval of the advertisers. Result
has been a steady decline in spon-
sorship, Which necessitated the
switch in policy.

In announcing the policy change,
George Lasker, general maUager of
WBMS, denoimced Hub’s so-called
highbrows with the statement that
'^If Boston is a Oity : of culture
Where good music is appreciated
more than any other city ini the
Country, the cold, hard facts do not
show it.**

I^cAvity Quits Thr^
Showsi tu Get Into TV

Hollywood, Maiy 2;

To get closer to television, Tom
McAvity* veterai* agency exec and
radio producer, is giving ugik tlvee
shows to join Harry Ackermm’s
staff at CBS. He’ll work with Ack-
erman ak supervisor of radio and
TV programs.

r McAvity is currently directing
“The' Saint*” “The Hardy Family”
for Metro and “Corliss Archeri*^
which he’ll pilot until season’s end
in June. He has been in radio since
1927 and /or years was Coast head
nf the Lord & Thomas agency. For
the past nine years he has been
freelancing as director. It’s in the
family, his wife, Helen Mack, also
being one of the town’s top femme
radio directors.

am, tv Bajesi Structure
Philadelphia, May 2. .

Expanded activity In both Jhe
radio and televisiQn sales fields has

brought a hew sales structure to

WCAU-TV and WCAU, the Phila-

delphia Bulletin stations.

John S. ,“Jack” deRussy, man-
ager of NBC spot sales, has been

I'
named general sales director for

the stations. Robert M. McGredy,
assistant director of the Broadcast

Advertising Bureau, has been ap-

pointed sales manager.
A veteran of 13 years in Phila-

delphia
^
radio and neA^spapers,

deRussy was sales manager of
KYW before he joined NBC sales
staff in 1044., He comes to the sta-
tions May 15. McGredy, who start-

ed his duties yesterday, was for
mer sales manager for WTOP,
Washington, D C l and WPAT, Pat-
erson, N. J„ before joining BAB,
iir August, 1949. :

Montreal* May 2.

Wheh actors of L’Unipn des

'Artistes LyriqUes and writers of

La Societe des Auteurs Drama-
tiqueS wftihed out .

before the third

play in a Canadian Broadcasting

Corp; series, ‘Theatre des Nou-

veautes,** last Tuesday (25), the

GBC cancelled the set of nine

Weekly half-hour programs and

said they wtmld be replaced by
recorded sessions. : .

What was termed as ah em-
bargo on culture” by Marcel Qulr

met, director of the French net-

work for the GBC, resulted When
,he unions objected to a play in

the series being presented by the

Marquis dc Jucherhu de St^ Denys
Who is not a member of either

union. Rene Boivin and Gerard

Delage, presidents of the authors

and actors unions respectively,

sai4 the walkout was not a“strike”

but a demonstration, in order to

get official recognitioh of certain

rights already accepted by em»
ployers of artists in other coun-

ries.” .

A special meeting of the two
groups was called last Friday (28)

to authorize the executive to seek

a special conference with Ottawa
officials. This was to back the

executive decision that no adapted
foreign ot native play was to be
represented over the French-Ca-
nadian networks unless that

adaptation was written or perform-
ed by members of the unions, or

that a stan^y fee be paid to the

respective union if none of its

members was .to be employed in

the writing or acting of the play.

Should the conference with Ot-

tawa officials come off, the union
intends to ask that the CBC
French network and all other ra-

dio stations recognize a practice

accepted by the CBC in 1947 in

regard to to standby fee of mu-
sicians belonging to the Musicians
Guild (AFL).

That’t Tilling ’Emil
Groups^of 200 ti. $. Senators

and Representatives, being
taken on a Cruise .around Man-
hattaii, were given a

;
sight-

seeing spiel by WNYC an-?

noUncer Hillard Eddell last

^wcek.,:; ^ ;

When ship passed the tow-
ers of WNYC on ' the East
River, Eddell made an im-
promptu lobbying pitch, tellr

ihg tha Congressmen in his
captive audience that the only
municipally-operated station in
the country couldn’t stay on
the air late evenings because
the FCC was protecting
WCCO, Mihneapolis.

in nomeiown a. C.

Sketched to One^H^
Kansas City, May 2.

“HaUmark P 1 a y house” CBS
Thursday night drama sessioii, will

originate its final broadcast of the
present Season June 1 from Kan-
sas City, headquarters of its spon-
sors, Hallmark Co. Broadcast is

being stepped up from the usual
half-hoUr to a full hour, and story
will be a dramatization of Kansas
City history;

Special broadcast is a hookup
with the Centennial Assn, which
heads city’s 100 year celebration,

intensive part of which will :
take

place June 1-July 4. Story \yiil be
taken from ‘-City of the Future,’’

book chronicling first 10 decades
of the city’s history and authored
by Henry Haskell, ;Jr., and Richard
Fowler, editorial writers of the
Kansas City Star.

/ Show will 'have
. two Hollywood

names as gue$t stars instead of the
usual policy of one star, players to

be ikamed later. Troupe, which
will fly from Los; Angeles, where
show ordinfirily originates, includes
James Hilton, narrator; Bill Gay,
producer-director; Lyn ^Murray,
musical director; Frank Goss, an-
nouncer, and others. Story will be
scripted by Jean Hollowayj who
comes in for preliminary research
May 8 with Bill Gay.

Foote, Cone 8c Belding handles
the account.

Chicago, May 2.
Although hot weather is still

around the comer, JChi radio ana
tele stations report A practically
complete sellout of

; availabilities

open to the various brewing com-
panies here; With 'half a dozen
local beer companies as well as the
national accounts Spending heavy
coin in both media, the saturation
point has /Juat aboutibem reaciyed.

V Typical example is .AAI statio

WIND, which reportedly; is turning
down suds busihess because its

limitation of : 100 beer Spots, a week
Is currency bejng filled.

.
Besides

this* the station has an equally
heavy log of beer-sponsored pro-
grams, totaling about seven hours
weekly..:-

WJJD is another outlet up to Its

ears in beer biz; The Cahadiah
Ace Brewing Co., a big spender in

both AM and TV spots, is sponsor-
ing four programs weekly, totaling
about three hours oh this station.

The : Peter Fox Brewing Co. Is

splitting the tab oh the WJJD air-

ings of the complete White Sox
baseball schedule.;

Same company shelled out an
estimated $60^00 for alternate
sponsorship of the WGN-Tv tele-

cast of Sox home games. The
Peter Hand Brewing do; is bank-
rolling half the Cuhs' games on
WGN-TV, and Atlas Prager is split-

ting Cubs’ package on WBKB.
The cross-the-bdard " halftour

disk show, ’’Matinee at Midnight”
has been sponsored/on WBBM by
Canadian Ace for past two years.

The Edelweiss Brew^iy last month
dropped its AM stint

;
on AVMAQ,

switching to alternate, sponsorship
of a Cross-the-board tele sports

show on WNBQ.. Eidehveiss con-
tinues to sponsor nightly quarter-
hour newscasts oh VVENR.

Atlantic Brewing Co. (Taverh
Pale), which last fall halted its

radio, spot campaign to put entire

emphasis on its half-hour weekly
show on WGN-TV, Is readying an-

other AM spot drive to supple-
ment the tele stapza* .

2 ’Double or

In Canada

Cues Sponsor Court Fight

Toronto, May 2. .

Reliance Shoe Co., :which has

been sporisoring its own ’’Double or

Nothing” pro^am over CFRB, To-

ronto, since ^^Ugiist 5, 1940, has

secured an IniuhCtibn to halt the

broadcasting of a similarly titled

quiz show over CKEY, Toronto, this

sponsored by Campbell’s Soup. Ca-
nadian shoe manufacturers have
also filed suit for damages in the

Supreme Court and claim that the

Canipbell’s Soup transcriptions are^

intended to “confuse and deceive

the public.” In rebuttal ,
the Gamp-

bell crowd state that their '^‘Dou-

ble or Nothing” show has been in

existence in the U. S. prior to the

Canadian audience show.‘

Formats of both radio programs
are similar, except that the soup-

makers give larger prizes than the

shoe-makers^ Claim Is also ad-

vanced thqt the Reliance Shoe Go.

program uses live Canadian talent,

whereas the Campbell Soup series

is a transcribed NBC feature over
GKEY, Toronto. Mixup to Gana-

.

dlan listeners is that both “Double
or Nothing” programs invite an-

swers to the previous week’s jack?,

pot question and that all is con-

fusion as the answers are ad-

dressed to the competing sponsors

of entirely different products.

UNESU^SSI)
i

With Camel cigarets picking up;

the tab for a five-inihul® summ.y y
of major league baseball following

daily broadcasts of “pame of the

Day,” Mutual has lined Up around
35() .stations tp pick Up the co-qp

• play-by-play^ series. Although .
ot’-

ficial figures haven't been an-

nounced yet, it’s reported that MBS
affiliates have found co-op spon-

sors for all or part of the“Game-
broadcasts on more than 275 out-

lets."

Coin from the GaiUel backing of

’’Baseball Scoreboard” and the co-

op sponsorships is said to take the:

web off the hook for rights and
line charges ’’Game’* involves.

Williani Esty is the Camel agency;



'^ediiiei4tty« May S,

ligaired that somebody with a puckish sense of humor must
have kicked their weight around in the final selections for Peabody
Award wihhei^/ T^ of the awards are strictly out of the ^'what’s-

this-got-iordo-with^radld?*’ raised eyebrows department^ and ther$*s

a lot <6f e^culation as to how the trade will react when the win-
ners are offleiaUy announced at tomorrow's (thurs.) luncheon of

the Radio Executives Club at the Hotel Roosevelty N. Y.
One! of the awards goes to H. T. Webster for his series of H. Y.

Hetald-Mbiuie bartoons on *'The Unseen Audience/’ Aside from
the fact 'that the only relation to radlo-TV is the subject mattery
What will probably rankle is the fact that the -Webster cartoons
invariably ate anti-radio in the treatment of the medium as some-
thing to laugh at.

Another award goes to Howard Ross, the New Yorker mSg editof,

for his campaign to rid New York’s Grand Central Station, of its

^-captive audience” loudspeakers. ! But again the duestton’s been
raised, ‘^What’s this go to do with radio and; TV,’’ Many W the
radio fraternity will also resent the singling out of Ross for an
award in View :4)f the New Yorker’s iooking-down-its-hose critidues

bn radio ahd:particulariy its present series of video programming
appraisals.'.

tJnited NaHbns l>rogramm{ng comes in for two awards, ..one to
NBC’s “United Nations Project” on radio and the pthCr to CBS’
video pickup of; United Natiohs Sessions, which Was sponsored by
Ford Motor Co. Radio nods alsa go to CBS’ Eric Severaid for
repbrting and interpretation of the news; ABC’s “Author. MeetA
the Critics’’; to Jack Benny for comedy, to WQXR, N. Y., for
music. TV awards go to NBC's “Kukla, Fran & Ollie,” ABC’s
“Crusade .In Europe” and CBS’ Ed Wynn; NO awards are made
this year in the kids’ radio programming category.

*

Debisioti- of tl. S. Steel to renew^*
^‘Theatre Guild ;

on the Air” oh
NBC next sbiuon and repeat its

summer pickup of the NBC Sym-
phony Orchestra under a new 52-

weck contract, probably represents'

radio’ll top ^’morale builder of the
month.'’ For one thing, it’s Indica-

tive of a reaffirmation of radio as

a sales medium by one of the na-

tion’s top institutional spenders.
(Talent-production cosUoh “Guild,”
plus the full hour Sunday evening
NBC time, represents an annual
outlay of about $2,250,000y.

U.S. Steel ii one of the few
. big-league Institutional advertisers
left in radio. Until last week’s
announcement that It was returning
for another 52-week cycle, there
was considerable apprehension as
to whether the company wanted to
continue,beyond its initial five-year

contract with the “Theatre Guild.”
About six weeks agOnthe directors

were questioning the advisability

of continuing in radio, namely be-

cause they felt the Guild alrer

wasn’t getting the ratings it de-

served after a five-year ride on the
airlanes (previous four years were
on ABC).
While U.S. Steel has no im-

mediate TV plans in mind, it’s re-

ported that after the first of the
year the directors will sit down to
“reappraise the picture.

Jack Pacey, trade editor in the

ABC press department for several

years,
.
is being advanced, moving

into the Public Affairs Program-
nilttg Division.
He becomes assistant to veepee

Bob Saudek. Latter’s increased
activity has cued the move.

RisM in NBC

Recent

•say

seems

ff

Although NBC and Henry “Mor-
gan are currently in the throes of
working but a TV cbritract, it looks
like Morgan’s Sunday evening
radio sustainer is headed for the
canceUation route at the end of
the current cycle. Major factor in
the proposed axing of the comic
lies in the heavy outlay ($6,500 a
Week) to? sustain it,

Griginally the program was
peddled to agencies for $8,500, but
even at the reduced rate there
.hbye been no takers, Situatloh
thus parallels Jerry Lewis and
Dean Martin Who, despite repeated
efforts to Sell the comics, were
finally yanked but tied down to a
TV commitihent to forestall any
possible CBS raiding.

f’act that Morgan has been get-
ting the dgency-spbnsor brush,
despite critical acclaim, is blamed
by .some bn attacks by the anti-
i^ed Counterattack mag, which has
sought to link him with so-called
progressive” elements; W/hll e
Counterattack has been found bff-

baisei nonetheless its projection of
radip-Ty personalities into the
tooitght his done them incalcul-
able harm.

activity around NBC,
some of the key personnel,

pinpoint the fact that

exec veepee Charles R. Denny Is

moving more and more into a

sphere of influence and impor-

tance, both In radio and^rv.

At last Week’s affiliate-network

powwow of the Station Planning

Advisory Committee (SPAC), Den-

ny, it’s reported, was bn top of

everything.

Attention was called to the de-
cisions both on sales and program-
ming that are being made by Den-
ny; and the general organizational
temper that reflects the rising of
Denny’s sun in the ^overall NBC
orbit.

NBC and Gbs oyer the past f j#.

weeks have broken eut into an “ad
ra^” in parading thelt bat^ for

network supremacy before thb pub-
lic eye. Conbehtrating chiefly on
full-page ads; In

;
the New York

Tlnies, New York Herald Tribune
and Wall Street Journal/ NBQ^s
promotion director Charles .Ham-
mond blew an 11-morith budget ini

a bombardment of ads over a fbuip-

w^k period to sell the public (but

mainly the big corporations who
are potehitlal sponsors), a story of

Intanigdbles.
;

CBS; moving up its newspaper
campaign by a month to Challenge

the NBC sto^, has been 24-sheet-

ing with equal Impressiveness its

own story of rating doihinanee and
monopoly pf top-rated shows;

The NBC hoys Who control the
purse-strings have given Hammond
their blessing, convinced that; the
NBC; story makes considerable
sense. In essence it’s this: that

the time buyers in the major agen-
cies who channel the. sponsors’ coin
into the networks aren’t completely
satisfied that the real answer lies

in the Nielsen rating story.

NBC say^s the NielsCn; sample is

too small to have much Value, and
that the major time buyers are
agreed on this point. Rather, NBC
says the true worth of a network’s
Value to its advertisers lies in the
Broadcast Measurement Bureau
study of station, circulation. And
the’ web poiiits to itself as the No.
1 champ, despite CBS’s gloating
over possession of the topTrated
programs,

Emphasis On Figures

But the NBC adS have only add-
ed fuel to the two-web rivalry.

CBS has hit back with the observa-
tion that NB(^ is using outmoded
figures, based on the BMB study
of March, 1949, and that the NbC
circulation figures are arrived at

unfairly, based on a straight add-
up of station audiences without
allowing for duplication. A full

network unduplicated station

breakdown (BMB’s won’t be ready
until June) will tell a different

story, says CBS*
The - latter web retaliates by

showing leadership* through Niel-

sens for 1950, but again NBC ar-

gues that the Nielsens don’t count
because of the limited sample, and,
anjrway, NBC w®ul<l have been
foolish to invest in such an all-out

promotion without assurance that

the upcoming BMB unduplicated
compilation will still give the net-

work undisputed leadership.

On one tangent the trade is

agreed: the continuing two-network
splurge on the .radio census* and
the kickaround of stratospheric

figures can’t help create a lasting

public impression
,
of radio's con-

tinued bigness.

Royar* Tuhl
John Royal, NBC’s veepee

who is currently doing g drum-
beating job for Arturo Toscan-
ini in the latter’s nationwide
swing with the NBC Sympho-
ny Orchestra, and who in the
process has been promotihg
the Toscy tour into headline
prominence, is;|n line tor some
NBC network salvos himself. V
.!V^en the Toscy symph a few

weeks hence hits Cleveland,.

RdyaTs old stamping ground,
NBC will originate a half-hour
Saturday show but of

,
its

iVTAM affiliate there to spot-

light the Royal career and his

own contrlb through the years
in projecting Tosscy and the
symph into wprid renp\(m.

Washington, May 2.

Chairman Wayne Coy doesn’t

know whether he’ll stay on with
the FGC after his term expires

June 30, ’51, “It’s a long way off,”

he said last week when asked
about his plans.

Question came up as a result of

his testimony before the Senate
Expenditures Committee last Tues-
day (25) on Hoover reorgahizatipn
recommendation^ to give chairmen
of quasi-judicial agencies, includ-

ing the FGG, greater power. Coy
told the Committee he thought he
could speak objectively « on th6
subject,, since he didn’t know
whether he’d 'be with the agency
much more than a year,

“As ypii know,” he said, “my
(Continued ;pn page 38)

4 LeVen Brbs. yesterday (Tues.) iii

New York effected a reorganization
of its executive adminisdratloh', with
Jervis J. Babb, exec veepee of S, C«
Johnson tc Son, elected president

,

as successor to Charles Luckman.
and John M. Hahcock, partner of \

the Lehman Bros. Wall street
banking house, named chairman
of the board. ROundihg oiit

a triumvirate of top cXecs,
Franklin ; J./ Lunding, president
of the Jewel Tea CO., and
chairman of thC'

,
j^ederal Reservn

Baiik of Chicago, was ;iiaihcd chaiiS*

man of the executive committee of
the Lever board of directors.

The naming of the Wall street
banker and the two midwest mer-
chandisers to take over the adniin-
istratioh of the U. S. Lever opera-
tion comes as a surprise, since thn
names most prominehtly identified

with the presidency as Luckman’s
successor were Charles A. Massey»
who heads up the Lever Canadiah
operation (and a btothier of Ray-.;

mond Massey, the actor) , and Rol>
ert B;. Smallwood, president of Lip-
ton Tea, a Lever ; Bros; subsid.

instead, both Massey 'and Small*
wood were named to the new board
of directors setup, which now
reads: Haheoefc, Babb, Lundlng,'
Massey, Smallwood, William H.
Burkhart, a Lever veepee; J. Lau-
rence Heyworth, director of Lever
arid the parent Unilever pperatlon,
and Louis F. Watermulder, another
Lever Veepee;

Hancock was closely identified

with Bernard M. Baruch in War
Mobilization Activities and as
Baruch’s alternate as a member
of the U.S. delegaUon to the U.S.

(Continued oh page 38)

Speculation continues rife bn
the likely candidate for the job of

NBC radio progranjmlng veepee,

with the web brass still “audition-

ing.” Reports last Week were that

Bud Barry, ABC’s AM-TV pro-

gramming veepee, and Waiter
Craig, director of radio-TV at

Benton & Bowles agency, were
among those in the yanguatd who
had caught the fancy of NBC’s in-

ner sanctum boys. (Craig, incident-

ally, left last weekend for, a month’s
vacation).
Meanwhile, Tom McCray, who

presently heads up AM program-
ming for the web, will stick around
N. Y. until a successor Is named
before taking up his new duties

for the network on the Coast.

^Despite conflicting reports last

week, with some factions maintain-

ing that the projected Crosley

(WtW)-CBS deal is off, a high

network spokesman this week
averred that “it’s definitely still

bn.”

Since the Initial reyeiation at
the Chi NAB convention a few
weeks brick that the Crosiey-owned
Cincy operation was negotiating

for a Columbia tie-in, the trade has
been speculating on the ramifica-

tions of such a deal. NBC and
James Shouse, the Crosley board
chairman, contend that WLW will

not drop its NBC affiliatioh and
has been doing some “intellectual

exercise” anent picking up some
CBS shows, but industry sentiment
is that a deal would have far more
sweeping overtones in the AM-TV
picture.

Meanwhile, regardless of the
outcome of the WLW

.
negotiations,

CBS moved to .solidify its,hold on
50,000-watt affiliates, .signing two-
year renewrili, with WJR, Detroit,

and WGAR, Cleveland, two of the
G. A, Richards’ stations;

Far H’om’ terminating his as-

sociation with Lever Bros,, Bob

Hope may. wind up dphig a cross-

the^board daytime show on NBC3

for the company when he returns

in the fall, if present talks jell.

Just as Hope, in his Easter Suri-

day program, was the first of the

major league comics to go TV, so,

too, may Hope wind up in pioneer-

ing the transition of radio’s top-

budgeted funnymen^ into the driy-

time AM picture as video takes

more and mote of a commandlrig
nighttimo hold.

The Lever Brbs.-NBC-Hope ma-
neuvering is still in the discussion

stage, with little likelihood of a

decision until the new Lever execs

become integrated into the ppera-

iionv

entail Hope doing a 15-niinute or
half-hour daytime program,

.

id

addition to his onCe*a-week/ night,
airer/ It’s the thinking of the LeVr
er hierarchy, along with other of

the bigtime sporisors, that as TV
projects itself more prominently,

coast-to-coast, the top air person-

alities will get their biggest AM
play from daytime audiences and
devote their night shows to videb
eustoniers.
The Lever change of heart (a

few weeks back it wris considered

practically a certrilnty that the

soap outfit and the comic Would
part company) in reportedly hold-

ing Hope to his contract, which
still has four years to go, is seen

predicated on the. Hope move into

daytime radio.

Meanwhile, Hope and NBC are

would give the. hetwbrk
.
an ex-

clusive bn the coiri.ic’s AM-TV
services. Although NBC sriys the

“shouting is oyer” and a contract

With Hope has been consummated,
the deal is only a tentative one,

Hope apparently refusing to final-

ize matters until he gets what he
wrints.;-

Chesterfield, it’s known, wouldn’t

mind grabbing off, Hope. Such a

deal would .bring the, Bing CrOsby-

Hope coinho together under the

same ciggle banner and probably

paVe the way for an Integration of

the duo’s comedies from time to

time,
Reports that Crosby Is unhappy

about his Chesterfield sponsorship

and wants CBS to find a new bank-
roller for nbxt season have brought
a “faint so” denial from web

With Itself AM-XV^Wise

if it Crabs
With Frank Sinatra gettinif

a Lucky Strike cancellation tick-

et on his cross-the-board

hS: it» I cofltract which I spokesmen.

Up Time” NBC show, the pbssiblil-

ty of the ciggie company buying
the Phil Harris-Allce Faye pro-
gram presents an awkward time
conflict.

Harris is now under contrrict to
NBC, insuring him a franchise on
the Sunday evening 7:30 time. But
the Lucky Strlke^ponsOred “This
Is Show Business” video show on
CBS is also a Sunday 7:30 occu-
pant. That would mean splitting

Lucklfes’ AM-TV audiences unless
one or the other were shifted.
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LaNNT BOSS SHOW
With ^atse C«rlyl«> Buddy Weed

Quintet, Jimmy Blaine, an-

nouncer
Writer; Peter Dixon
Directof: Jolin Wellintrton
Producer: Herbert C. Rice
15 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri,, 12:15 p.m.

GULF OIL CQ.
Mutual, from New York

{Young k Rubicain)

Lanny Ross teed off Monday (1)

with his own 15-minute song

itanimi bankrolled by Gulf Oil, forj

a Mutual network ride on a cross-
‘

th^bbard basis in
:
the 12:15 p.m*

slot; Singer was in im for

initial stanza ' ;^d . seenis likely to

snare a good share of the rpmance-

yeniiihg hausfraus, who by then
should have, hurdled the first Jap

in the household chores and are

readying lunch for junior. If he
hurries home,

,
he’ll ,

also get an
earfiil of thb $o6thing cropner’s

tunes.
,

Ross came bn with ^Moonlight
and Roses” theme to intro Louise
Carlyle, songstress; aide, and Jim-
my Blaine, chirper on the tele-

version of ”Stop the Music,” who
confined sblf to announcing chores
and pitching commercials for sponr
sor’s products: He then segued
Into a warming version of /‘If I

Knew You Were Coming,” winding
into a duet with Miss Carlylb. Lat-
ter cbuntered with an effective
“Sunshine: Cake” and after some
pleasant chitchat reprised “All
:the Thinp You Are” for signoff.

. It’s an all-around pleasant in-

terlude, and commercials are in-,

tegrated intelligently sO as not to
disturb show’s formatV Edbo.

RECOVERY STORY.
(“The Vines Are Young”)
With Leo Gcnn, giiesis '

Prodncersrdirectors; Laurence Gil-
liam, Joel O^Brien

SO Mins.; Sat., 2 p. m.
Sustaining
IJBC, from K* Y.

NBC is bringing to its listeners

through this series a picture of

the rehabilitaitipn of Europe via

aid of the Marshall Plan. It’s be-

ing done by couching the picture

in its simplest terms,/ by showing

the benefits accruing from ; the
Plah- on a; small, per^ohal, intimate,
canvas. In Saturday’s (29) excerpt
it was the story of a small French
village, with the theme pointed up
by the struggles bf a ypung Al-
satiah villager.

It was a simple, appealing pro-
gram, impretentibus but effective.

Leo Genn, the narrator, made a
visit

, to a Freilch village he had
known as a boy. He found pro-
found changes-^uildings wrecked
by bombings, families broken up
by soldiers slain in battle or war
laborers lost in exile. He met one
young man who had been in the
French army, then was a conscript
fpr labor duty in Germany, then
into the Wehrmacht and into a
Buss prison camp, and finally—
miraculously —= had come ; home
alive. The lad had waited four
years—until EGA provided the

; materials to rebuild a home and

^ work a farm and vineyard—^to

I marry an old sweetheart. Now
he was ready for life again.

Story was told partly in Genn’s
cool, pleasing narration, partly by
the various villagers themselves,
In tape recordings made on the
spot. Program made its point, in
giving a glimpse /of the concrete
benefits of the Marshall Plan, so
that Americans could be pleased
with their efforts. V It struck a
final, disquieting note, however,
when one of the characters asked
the guestion—how long would the
.rebuilt homes stand before another
war wrecked them; how long

:
would buildings, peace, the secur-
ity of the world stahd? Bron.

Bportsgapade
With Charles Mountain; Ed Alleii,

anhbUheer
Director;, Pat Murphy -

Writers: Johnny Erp, Bob Carman
15 Mins.; Mbn.TFri., 6 p<iri.

HAUSER NASH SALES
WMAQ, Chicago

(Guentlier-Bradford)

About the only thing iiei^ ort

, this sports stint is the fact that the
:
spoiisdr was so pleased with the
response to his tele show on sister

• station WNBQ, that he decided to
try a radio venture. On show
Caught (27) Gharles Mountain ^’ead

a sports feature on the , upebihing
Kentucky Derby, spUh a couple of
records and gave the baseball
scores much in the same manner
of a Spate of similar musical score-
bbards which have hit the air with
the bpehing of the ball season.

Etrip has, a good time slot to
catch early evening listeners and
£d Alien, who also handles com-
ihercials on .client’s video Show,
does a knowing job on the AM
plugs, Dave.

murdeb at midnight
(“The Dead Haud”)
With Berry Kroeger, Betty Caine,

Barry HopklUB, Frank Readiek;
muitic, Charles Paul

Writer: Robert Newman
Producer: Louis G. Cowan
Dlrecior; Anton M. Leader
30 Mins.; Mon., 9;3P P*iu.

Sustaining
BIBS, from New York

This is just another routine

chiller series. “The Dead Hand/-

the series’ qpening half-hour epi-

sode Monday (1), was marked by

Standard writing .devices used in

horror pix a decade ago,

’i^iere were few twists or sus-
pense in' the Robert Newman yarn
to keep dialers squirming on their
seats. After the pianist lost his. left

hand, it was obvious that he’d try
to secure ‘a replacement by mur-
dering -a likely prospuct With the
heinous deed; committed, true
thriller fans knew that it was only
a matter of minutes before the
killer’s conscience wbUld force him
to suicide.

Production cost for the tran-
scribed kickoff must have been
relatively low in View of only four
characters called for in the script.

Acting was, fairly good while An-
ton Leader’s direction was mechani-
cal rather than imaginative. Bow
of “Murder” resulted in an MBS
program shuffle, ‘‘Crime Fighters,”
formerly heard at 9:30 p.m*, .mbves
Up aii hour; “Affairs of Peter
Salem,” brigiiially aired in the
8:30 p.mi slot, shifts to Sundays
at 7 p.m. " ^ Gilb.

from BROADWAY TO HOiLY-
. -WOOD

^

with Irving Berlin, Betty Hutton,
Howard Keel, Louis . Calherh,
Keenan Wsmn, Arthur Freed,
George Sidney, Robert Arin-
bmster and NBC Orch . and
Chorus

Producer: Warren Lewis
Director: Robert Packham
Writer: Ed Helwick
30 Miiis,;. Mon. (1),.: 10:30 p.m. '

Sustaining
NBC, from Holl^obd

Special NBC -half-hour put .on as
a salute to National Music Week
turned out to be more a 21-gun
salvo to Metro’s pic version of
Iiwing Berlin’s “Annie Get Your
Guii.” . After a brief opening ex-
position of the contributions of
the musical stage to American
muric, program forgot completely
about National Music Week and
joinroUed as a kingsize^plUg for the
filmized “Annie,” trbtting out not
Only the four top cast members but
producer Arthur Freed and direc-
tor :QeDrgei Sidney as well.
Opening and closing with “No

Business Like Show Business”
done by Robert Armbruster!s NBC
orch and chorus, segment managed
to sandwich in five more numbers
from the musical’is .score, plus a
reprise of “They Say It’s Wohder-
fuL” Latter was done (as. in the
pic) by Betty Hutton and chorus,
with the exuberant Mis^ H. further
blasting her irrepressible way
through “Doin’ What Comes Natu-
r’lly” and “Sun in the Morning.?’

Co-star Howard Keel punched
over “Girl That I Marry” and VMy
Defenses Are Downi” his fine bari-
tone; supplying a strong plug for
the filiii in itself. Louis Calhern,
pic’s Buffalo Bill, served as emcee,
with Keenan Wynn, Freed and
Sidney on as added customer bait
for the pic’s release on May 17.

Script resolved itself into a
mutual admiration society among
cast and production execs, with
Berlin himself getting into the
back-slapping act in the show’s last
five minutes via a two-way hookup
with N;Y.
Hutton and Keel projection of

the great Berlin tunes, with a
potent assist from orch and chorus,
naturally gave .the 30 minutes a
high entertainment quotient, if

Ipoked at solely from that stand-
point. But as a “special salute” to
National. Music Week, program
AVas the .most obvious trailer for
a pic airod in many a mobn;

. Special broadCa.st occupied the
slot normally filled by “Daiigerous
Assignment.” - Rich.

MEIBO FROM LAKE SUCCESS
Producer: Michael Haywood :

Pirector: William Hamilion
'

Writer: Richard Dana
15 Mins.; Sun., 8:45 a.m.
Sustaining
WCBS, N. Y;
Another phase of the many Unit-

ed Nations activities is effectively
brought into the limelight via this
15-mihute airer, broadcast as part
of a Weekly series devoted to the
various rolek played by the UN in
bettering wbrid conditions. Con-
centrating on juvenile delinquency,
program caught offered a brief out-
line denoting the UN’s attitude in
dealing with this problem. The
need for understanding rather
than

;
punishment was intelligently

brought to the fore.

Show, aired over the CBS net-

(Contihued oh page 38)

YOUR INVlTATlOK TO MUSIC
With James Faksett, gutoto
Froducer: Fakkett

'

99 Mins., Sun., $ pAi»
CBS; from N,
Now that the N. Y, Philharmonic

has finished its tegular season,
CBS is fillingIn the Sunday after-

noon 80-minute broadcast spot
with a recorued program of classic

cal music under the direction of
James FaSsetL supenrisor of (jBS’
Music pivision. The program is

that of k longhair disk jockey^
with variations. And these yariar
tions lUkke.'it a pleasant 'prograiti,

indeed^ with - a novelty twist to an
Otherwise straight performance of
classical recordiiigs.

Fassett picks his programs care-
fully, utiUzing music that calls for
soloists. His reeo are those
played by, soloists Whom he i.s also«|

able to A interview, : so that the Vis-

teher is able to know a little some-
thing first-hand about the per-
former. For Sunday’s (30) bpenef,
Fassett- schedtiled Beethoven’s
Piano’*(iJ6ncerto No. 4 aiid the final
scene ff6m “Salome,” as well as
“Till Eulenspieger’ and Brahms’
Academic Festival Overture. Rob-
ert Casadesus Was soloist in that
particular Beethoven

,
recording.

A week ago Fassett lugged a tape
recorder dOAvn to N. Y.

;

pier arid

interviewed Casadesus before he
sailed for Europe.
The interview was informal,

pleasant and chattyv with Casa-
desus discussirig his European tour
plans, the pronunciation of his
nkme, his Princeton horiie, etc.

Then Fassett played his Becithoven
recording. - Siriiilarlyi Fassett in*

terviewed Ljuba Welitch in her
N. Y. apartment to discuss her
friendship for Richard Strauss, her
“Salome” debut at the Met,, her
dog pets, etc.* before playing the
“Salome” recording that featured
Mme. Welitch’s voice. It was good,
feature stuff, and under Fassett’s
expert, easy but dignified han-
dling, made for entertaining
entr’actes.'

Fassett has. a deep, cool voice
and a disarming manner. He
doesn’t patronize. ? The introduce
tions to the strictly orchestral
works are simple, never overdone.
Each nuiriber is heard in its en-
tirety to maintain the integrity of
the program. It makes for pleas-
ant Sabbath listenirig. Brdn.

.y .

NO LAUGHING MATTER
With Bob Hope, Eddie Cantor, Phil

Harris, Celeste Holm, Hal Peary
Writers: Jerome Lawrence^ Robert

Lee'
.

30 Mins;; Mori. (1), ll:to p.m.
NBC, from Hpllywood
Coneurrerit with the observance

of National CARE Week (May 1-7),

NBC offered a special half-hour
program Monday (1) emphasizing
the Work done by that org. Using
an array of name talent that in-
cluded Bob Hppe, Eddie Cantor,
Phil Harris, Celeste Holm and Hal
Peary; show demonstrated the work
done by (^ARE via a pumber of
brief dramatizations.
The nanies featured on the show

didn’t act in the Various dramatiza-
tions, but did make sincere pitches
for CARE and the need for sending
of food, clothing and books to Eu-
rope and Asia. Dramatic incidents
offered pointed up the pathetic and
unhealthy conditions faced by a
number Of families abroad.
Robert Armbruster and his NBC

orch provided a strong musical
background. NBG’s airiing of this
special program canceled out net-
work’s “Dave Garroway Show” for
that day only.

FRED ROBBINS SHOW
Producer: Les Persky
60 Mills.; Mon,-thru-Sat., 11 p.m.
AIR-KING GORP., SCHOENFELD
ELECTRIC CO.

WINS, New York
Latest platter spinner to set up

a mike in a New York eatery is
Fred Robbins, late of WOV and
tho “1260 Club.” Disk jockey
started a six-times-a-week hour
stint Wednesday { 19) from .Howard
Johnson’s 57th street spot, largest
and niost , elaborate of toe chain of
ice-cream palaces.

, .

,

Working from a part of the room
dubbed “Robbins’ Nest,” Robbins

[
does the same sort of laconic plat-
tering and chattering that familiar-
ized him to WOV, audiences.
Choice of disks Was not always of
the best on the program caught,
and guests were few arid far be-
tween. Biggest lift the show got
in the latter department came
from Bea Wain and Andre Baruch.;
Commercials for Air-Kirig tele

sets arid the Schoerifeld Electric
Co, suffered from the usual ail-
inertt—length. If Robbins wants
to cortipete with nitery disk jocks
like the Copacabana's Jack Eigen
arid the Hickory House’s Ed Wein-
er, he’s going to have to give with
niuch more punch arid come up
with iriore guests to kdep things
irioving. Rich;

m iSEW YORK CITY ^ ,

Marge Morrow quit CBS last Week after 15 years udth the web,

Ed Kobak and the. missus sail tomorrow (Thurs.) oil the Carqulu/fpr

a six-week European vacation and Rome pilgrimage^. They’ll coiebrate

their 34th wedding -arini in Paris . . WOV programming Assistant Rae
Taylor, and WQV announcer Gianoarlo Itosstol were mairied

(29). Very much in WOV!. . .Mort Le^ and Harry Oiesker added to

WneW s'taff as senior writers - . / Hope Miller, featured in recent Fred^
rlc March-FidrOnce Eldridgc legiter/ “Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep,”

into “Gangbusters’- Saturday (61 . . H. y, Kaltoriboiri to^^^to^ first

real summer vacation since startirig broadcasting back in ’22 . . . . Dick
Haymes recording 20 tunes for World Broadcasting System'Mibrary
May 5 : .

. , Irene Castle to discuss dariceS of her generation and :today’s
on v“We‘ the People’’ Eriday (5) /. .WNEW chief arinouncer George
Brooks leaves tomorrow (4) for four w^eks in Europe; .

Doug MacNaniee, WCBS producer, Wday (28) for two
weeks’ reserve training at Navy comriiiihications center . .Richard M,
Dunn, N.; W. Ayer producer-director for past nine years^ named AM-
TV manager p| Stocktori, West/ Burkhart, and Will headquarter at
offices the Giricy agency is opening in N; Y. ; . ; . Joluiny Johnstone,
NAM’s, AM-TV topper, off yesterday (2) on four-week jaunt : to Law-
rence, the Coast, Detroit and Rochester. . . .Fred Ziv’s “Guy Lombardo
Show” sold , to Pet; Dairy Products for 28 southern mancets*. , > .CBS
veepee Larry Lowman back from Europe. ... Alfred N. Miller agency
expanding to inciude AM-TV dept;,; headed by Hal Browne, most .re-;

ceiitly With WMCA . . . : WMGM’s Eileen O’Connell emcees Mareh Of

Dirties fashion show et the Plaza Saturday (6) . . v.WTAG, Worcester,
screening a film on the city foir the press Tue^ay (9) at ,th® W^ilriorf

, . Jim Gaines, NBG’s p-and-o Station director, left Friday (28) pp a

tour of Hollywood; Denver, Frisco and Chi operations . . . .ABC news-
writer Jesse Maas entered Hospital of Joint Diseases Monday (1) and
will be away frbiri liis desk for about six weeks- . .. Godfrey and News-
Week tele stanza scripter Howard Merrill penning a play; about Gotham’s
waterfront. ; . . It’s veepee stripes for Henry W. Lowe, Esty account exec
on. Golgate; '//- ,.' "

Richard Kane/ WNEW scrivener and iiack, exits Eriday (5) to free^

lance ; . . .Naricy Craig leaves today (3) for five weeks in Britain. BBC
will disk her ABC airers . . . . Arthur Godfrey, Jinx Falkenburg,' Kate
Siriith and Red Barber have waxed plugs for; Jewish War Vets’ benefit
at Madispri Sq. Garden . ; . . Maggy Fislier» “Piario Playhouse” producer,
back in town after trip to D. CL . . . Hank Sylvern arid Mimi Beiizell

have plattered 10 sides for World Broadcasting ; . . , Jack Carsdn signed
for upcoming “MGM Theatre of the Air” stinit. i . , Joseph Bulpff, George
Reeyes, Alexander Kirkland, John LOder and Anna Lee inked for
“C3rime Does Not Pay” roles . . : Dorothy Francis new to “Nona From
Nowhere” ... Susan Douglas and Grace Mathetvs added to “Stella
Dallas” . .Noriria Chambers new: to “Just Plain Bill” i . . Murray
Forbes, Lesley Woods, Katherine Andersoii, Peter Fernandes, Reese
Taylor, Ralph Bell, Sandy Strouse and Eddie Wfagge i “Ftorit Page
Farrell” .... NBC trade editor Mike Dann off Friday (28) for- Aveek ih
Chi arient“Theatre Guild” origination from Gary; Ind;. . . ;WMGM
deejay Ted Brown making p a. swing around Loew’s theatres.

'

mMQLLYWOdo
Milt Josefsberg pf the Jack Beriny writing battery, hespitalized with

inysteriPus blopd ailmerit. fienny clpses out hjs seaspn May 28 and
tapes his last two shows to get away oh his tour of 21 orie^niters;. .

.

Art'Liukletter’s “House Party” matinee strip picked up for next season
on a 39-firm by pillsbury . ^.NBG auditlonirig Martin Mooney’s “The
Underworld” as a; public service expose of^rackets . . . Mel ’Tomie cut
a disk for a musical, which will be logged as “Harmony Hopkins” . ...

Bob Hope’s nephew/ Harik; is now a disk jock on KFWB ..: Harry
Stewart did his Svensk turn at Duluth arid came away with the equiva-
lent of a Kaintuck colonel—Duke of DulUth . . . Deal for Eddie Cantor
to emcee John Guedei’s “Earn Your Vacation” on CBS fell through;
Another will have to be found soon as Sieve Allen must bow out, being
exclusive to Colgate on a sumirier show. . . Jay Stewart took “Surprise
Package” to Portland for a week of airing from an exposition ...

.

Harry Kronmari, scripter of Screen Guild Players, turns director for
audition of “One False Step” at NBC . . Mantan Moreland joined Ed
(xardner in Puerto Rico tp rOjplaee Eddie Green pn “Duffy’s Tavern,”
(Green’s acting days are pver because Of a heari ailment . . /. Billy Wilgus
directs Cornwell Jackson’s big bond shpw May 15, with Charlie Isaacs
whipjpirig up the script. First two stars set for the four-network special
with President Truman are Bing Crosby arid Bob Hope, which should
bring the re^ of ’em rurinihg .... Walter White, Jr.;, scrairirhed to N-Y.
for client talks on the Clyde Beatty shows . .

. Mann Holiner, radio vet.
has written a stage play with his wife, Alberta. Nichols, which they're
taking to New York for produetion . * - Geprgic Jessel emcees Screen
Directors Guild dinner, which NBC will carry .,: . . BilT Ryan was given
a farewell lunch by So. Cal. Broadcasters Ass’n . - . Lux will do :“Jolson
Sings Again’? May 22, but With Jplie and without Larry Parks.

.

NBG’s twp Toms—McCray and McFadden—transferred here from New
York, have taken homes in Hollywood a block apart. . . .Harry Maizlish
cracked .the homp town papers of Lynn, Mass., big with stories of his
buying a radio station. (KFWB). One caption read: “Newsboy of ves-
terday becomes millionaire of today,”. Deal is still in the works and
so IS his first million . . .Groucho Marx got a renewal for next season
from DeSoto-Plymputh, which isn’t what one could call startline news,

ITS CHICAGO
Leonard (Buzz) Blair, newly appointed ABC Central Division program

.director, arrived here last week to take over all AM prograriiming ac-
tivities- .Robert Lyle, of the WLS news department, has returned
from a 800-mile trip through iriidwest flopd areas With nearly an hour ;

^Plhgs. Newsman, was accompanied by engineer Dale
Shimp ; .

. :
Four major networks are planning extensive coverage of .

president Truman’s address here May 15 . . ; . Robert Hurlcigh, WGN
nows director, principal speaker at artriiial Masonic, dinner in Spring-.

^riUcr> director of public affairs arid
education; , her

; assistant, Betty Ross; Homer Heck, AM program man-ap^ and Paul Visser, of the agricultural staff, will represent Ghl NBC
p the Institute for Education by, Radio at Ohio State U. this weekend
;

•

•

;

WBBM s Music For You” returns to CBS. next Sunday (7) featur-
Elaine Rodgers, the Meadowlarks . and Cesar

Petrillo orch. Show is written and produced by Skee Wolff . . / . Don
Carroll, formerly in charge of ABC mailroom here, has been upped to
promotiori department . , : Dave Moore, WBBM director of public rela-
tions, in New Yqrfc this Week. ^ /

^^^ tarm gabbef, slated for a speech-riiakingping tbrpugh North Dakota next week . . Bob Chill, former aissistant
to Sun-Timesman Irv Kupcinet, joins ABC publicity staff . . .

.

Captain

wrt ^ M
the Buccaneers supplied the entertainment at toe annual

(28) ... Joe Kelly, chief quizzer of
WiJL s (^uiz Kids, has beeri made an “Arkansas Traveler” by the
governor of Arkpsas. . . .Rollapd Reichert, assistant NBG, program

HP NBC’s “green network” servicing midwest
amiiates remaining on standard time during the daylight saving seasori.New producers taken on. for the operatioii. are Johu/Bro0ktoari» .

from
(Contiriued on page 38)
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n , . Columbus, May 2. 4
Awards to be made % the 20th

Institute for. Education by Radio,

to be hold here, under Ohio State

U. sponsorship, starting Thursday
(4) -nishir a large yidep

representatioh and several kudos

to the Cahadian, Broadcasting

.;Corp.',»..

Among network programs, first

awards; go to: Reilgidus airers,

NBC’s ^‘Eternal Light,” NBO
“Catholic Hour/^ MBS’ “Family
Theatre”; agricultural programs,

NBC’s .“R.F.D. America”; cultural

programs, CBC’s “Stage > ’49-’50,”

“NBC Theatre”; music, NBC’s
“Pioneers of Music” and “CBS
Symphony”; public affairs drama,
CBC’s “In : Search of Citizens,”

CBS’ “You Are There”; public af-

fairs discussions, CBG’s “In Search

of Ourselves,’- MBS’ “Meet the

Press”; Children’s airers, CBS’
“Let's Pretend,” CBC?s ’^Cuckoo

Clock House,” NBC’s “Mind Your
Manners”; one-time broadcasts.

United Nations Radio and: MBS’
“11 Memory Street,^ UN Radio

and NBC’S .“NBC United Nations

PrOject’'i news analysis arid com-
ment,, CBS’. “Edward R. Murrow
and . fe NftWs- and “Howard K,

smith, from .
London”; and Cana-

dian 't^ntional school broadcasts,

“This Is^Newfoundlarid.” ^

Network TV awards go to CBS’
“Mr; I. Magination,” CBS’ “Studio

One” and “Ford Theatre,” NBC’s
“Meet the Press,” NBC’s ‘

‘Nukla,

Fran and ©lUe” and NBC’s“YoUr
Show of Shows.”

Among regiorial nets and clear-,

channel stations, kudos go to: Re-
ligious, WNBC’s (N. Y;) “Here’s to

the Family”; agricultural, WNBC’s
.“Modern Farmer”; women’s ; shows,

WOR’s (N. “ Y.) “Martha Deane”;
cultural, "WNVC’s .(N. Y;! “Music
for the Connoisseur”; '

personal
and social problems, WCOP’s (Bos-

ton) “We Human Beings’’; public

issues, WHDH’s (Boston) “Take It

From Here”; news interpretation,

WPTR’s (Prestonburg, Ry.) “Capi-

tal Correspondent”; furthering In-

ternational understanding, no first

award ; children’s, KING’S (Seattle)

“King’s Three Ring Circus^; teen-

agers, WMCA’s (N. Y.)“Young
Book Reviewers”: arid KLZ’s (Den-
ver) “Young Ideas”; in-school pro-

grams for primary grades, CBL’s
(Toronto) “Children of Other
Lands” and WNYE’s (N; Y.) “Tales
From the Four Winds”; in-schoril

programs for intermediate grades,

(Continued on page 36)

But How?
Yesterday’s (Tues.) stock-

holder meeting * of the Ra^io
Corp. of America held In the
RCA Bldg;, N. Yv, was not
without its inoment Of drama.
A smartiy-dressed woman

walked into the stockholder
meeting carrying a

:
placard

reading: “Television has riiin-

edmy/:life.’V^

,
Beyond that, she offered

no comment.

’Voice of Aimerica’ as Aid

Washington, May 2.

RCA board:chairman David Sar-

noff last Week urged sU'engthen-
iilg of 'the “Voice of America” in

fighting the cold war. Addressing
the American Society of Naval Enr

gineers here Friday (28) on
“America and the World Crisis,”

Safnoff said we need to find ways
to get across to foreign nations

“the ideas as well as
:

goods and
money” of the Marshall plan.

Sarrioff said he doesn’t .believe

that' the iron Curtain is “impene-
trable to ideas,” The Soviet people^,

he asserted, must be awakened “to

assure them that we are; building
for peace, hot for War; io tell them
of the aggressions committed by
their leaders/ about which their

press does not inform them and
their raMo jys silent. It is our task
to give hope to the enslaved popu-
lations of the satellite states.”

Citinig the role of the “Voice”
in carrying out this purpose, Gen.
Sarnpff declared: “Its whisper
must be amplified to a roar that
will override man-made interfer-
ence. We must give the ‘Voice of

Aiiierica’ greater strength, wider
range and a larger audience. In
particular, we should ask oiir Brit-
ish friend^ • to aid us in this task
of edueatlpn for peace, through the
World-widie iacillties of the British

Broadcasting Corp.’'

Seattle, May 2.-

A new research method; created
by Rogah; Jones,

;
president; of

KVOS, Bellingham, and . KP(5,
Wenateheej a nd research ; en-
gineer Joseph B. Ward of Seattle,
proves that radip advertising pror
duces more results per dollar than
newspaper advertising, and that
the two combined will produce
more sales than : if the, same
amount of money is spent in either
medium alone. :

The new research metliPd, called
Advertising Research Bureau, Inc.

(ARBI), has been tested in five

towns so far, in 11 different stores,

with nine types of merchandise,
and the results in each case,

viewed objectively and calculated
accurately, prove that radio ad-
vertising will outpiill newspaper
advertising, according 'to Jones.

The first public discussion of

the neW research method occurred
at a meeting of the Seattle Adver-
tising and Sales Club, where Jones
spoke on the work done so far.

The testing of the .new method is

coritinuirig and the innovators are
hard at work on the perfection of
the survey so that it :may be of-

fered to both radio stations and
hewspapers throughout the nation.

According to Ward, the tests must
have the cooperation of the cori>

pany advertising, and if complete
objectivity and accuracy is not
maintained, the results can be mis-
^:ieading,

Tests Spread Out

In the first test, . traffic alone
was irieasured. The results, in

ratio, Were: radio, seven; news-
paper, five; both radio and news-
paper, four. The original research
has been enlarged to where each
test shows not only comparisori of

traffic, but the percentage of that

traffic which buys merchandise
and how much merchandise is

bought by each type of customer.
Types are variously classified as

radio customers, newspaper cus-

tomers, and those who both hear
and read the ads. They arc then
Classified by' age arid -where they
live“hat is, city arid country.

Four tests have been made in

Bcllinghamv two in Spokane;, two
hi

,

Portland, two in Missoula;

Mont., arid eight more are in prog-

ress in four other Mbhtaria to^^ms.

The stations cooperating are Jones’

(Continued on page 36)

The question beiug bandied
about' in the trade for some time
on “where is ABQ headed?” is

ing answered by board chairman
Ed Nbble with a decision to spend
colli, instead of curtailing, to put
the radio and video bperations in
direct competition with NBC and
CBS.

Effective Sept> Iv ABC televisioii

goes back on a seven-day sched-
ule (Monday and Tuesday wejfe
blacked out sonie mbhths back to
$ave money); and simultaneously
with the week-round series of hy-
poed originations out of New York,
the ABC board of directors-^heart-
ened by first-quarter figures ^for
i950 showing the web making
money—has authorized a big AM-
TV push in programniing.
The web is currently negotiating

with both Music Corp. of America
and William Morris agency for the
acquisitibri of a flock of properties
with

,
name values. The >ideo

stanzas will be thrown into, the
Monday arid Tuesday night video
segments that are opening up. The
radio shows; will be, strategically
placed to hypo weak eVenihgs.

ihitially, the radio push starts
rolling this summer, with Noble
authorizirig an extra $150,000 out-
lay to spark the Am kilocycles with
name attractions; •

Plans for- the big ABC
gramming push were outUned to
the Station Advisory Board in ;Chi-
cagQ the week of the NAB conven-
tion, at which tiitie everyone was
pledged to Secrecy. Noble outlined
the healthy financial picture based,
bn the fact that /the web’s five

o.&o. TV bperatibns are moving
into the black ink phasej with the
TV network expected to be ih the
black by the first of the year.

*

.'The fact that ABC in recent
months has been devoting creami
nighttime radio segments for re-

mote pickrips, such as trie recent
slotting of Earl Wilson in 9:30
time, has bccasibned no little corii-

ment in trade circles, even arriong
ABC affiliates; Noble’s nbw “you
got to spend money

: to make
money” precept is seen as a ges-

ture to get the web off the remote
hook and fight it out on the NBC-
GBS"- level.

OKMEACTIOII
Hollywood', May 2.

AFRA-ites wor^ the four net-

work affiliated, stations, KGBQ,
! KGB, KFBD and KFMB in San
i Diego, have approved strike action

if Guild and stations qannbt get to-

gether on terms.
AFRA is asking for $80 per week

and three weeks’ vacation. Sta^

tibris are proposing an exterisibn of

the present contract which calls for

$61 weekly for the first 18 months
with an automatic boost to $72

thereafter.

• {

D.C.> EOT Dilemma
Washirigton, May 2:

,

Daylight savihg time* was,
proving an extra' special head^
ache to Washingtori broadcast

.

statlbris thik week—^ because
/they didn’t have it;

Stalling by Congress meant
that While much of Ihe rest*

of the country went bn “fast

time” last Sunday (30), the
national capital was unable to
niake the grade. Congress is

expected to complete action Oh
a bill within a few days. Mean-
time, while most Of the rest of
the east is on daylight time,
Washington and .its suburban
:Maryland and Virginia areas
have been marking time/ The
suburbs autbinaticaily go day-
light time when D.C. does.
Network stations Were hav- -

ing troubies, and thik hM
spread to rietwork news 'shows
which originate in this city;

Hollywood, May 2,

First joint venture of General
Artists Corp. and Famous Artists
since joining foi'ces four Weeks
ago is preparation of four radio
and television packages for the
summer. Harold Jovieii is setting
up the packages which will be of-

fered to radio at frorn $3,500 to
$4,50(). . Tele rate will be upped
considerably due to heavier pro-
duction involved.
Shows .include a Mel Torme-

Dav'e Barbour situation musi-
comedy layout cut ^for auditioh
purposes last week with Barbour’s]
manager, Garlbs Gastel, footing*^

the bill. “These Are My Songs;”
featuring Paul Weston and the
Starlightiers, with Tom Reddy aii-

nouricing, is also being propped.
Show will utiliize top GAC-FA tal-

ent with Freddy
;

Heider writing
and producing. They’re building
two dramatic programs, “City;

Hospital” and ; “Prison Train.”
Former is for George Brent, latter

for George Raft,

Se« |fEptM /
Cleveland, /May 2

Maririee Coiidori, of Roy S;

Durstine, New York, has been
named business manager

;
of

WEOL, succeeding H. A. Seville,

general manager. Who resigned be-
cause of “a complete difference of

opinion” with Roy Ammel, presi-

dent of the Lorairi-Elyria Broad-
casting Co.

Gondon, formerly with WGAR,
entered New York radio circles af-

ter the end of World War IL

Washington, May 2.

/Doubt that orgariized baseball
will t^e up the challenge tossed

at it by WTXL, of West Spring-
field, Mass./to test out its 5p-mile
restriction on broadcastirig of “for-

eign” gamek was expressed here
today (2 )

,

The basebail code was
given Dept, of; Justice sanction last

fall over the protests of several
broadcasters. It provides that ho
station within 50 miles of a local

club may broadcast outside games
while the tearii is playing at home..
WTXL was piarining to Challenge
the code today (2 ) by broadcasting
the Seqators-Red Sox game while
the Springfield team of the Inter-

national League is playing in the

local park; /

Seymour Krieger, Washington
radio lawyer, who has represented
several broadcasters in attempting
to get: relief from the justice Dept,,

told Variety he* doubted that the

Red Sox would risk a court, test of
the; baseball code by trying to cut
off the right of WTXp* to broadcast
the major league contest.

Krieger declared that a reserve

clause in Contracts between play-

ers and ball clubs would be illegal

(Cbntiriued on page 36)

^ Spurred by .the growth of tele

set eircitla.tiori an(( the economic
pinch felt J)y several weaker sta-

tions, : sponsors are;: pfessuring to
bring doWh AM rates.; This week,
fori example, Chesterfield and
Chevrolet : are querying outlets in
what the latter feel is a rateveut-

ting squeeze. ^

Chevrolet, through Cairipbeil-

Ewald agency, sent questionnaires
to 600 broadcasters asking for their
rates on a three^niinute all-com-
mefcial platter, a musical tran-

scription. Bankroller wants to pay
half of the fee for a five-minute
plus a brie-minute commercial; ;Re-

actlori of several stations is that
not only is a three-miriute spot

longer than (heir ebdie/ linniitirig

amount of advertisihg, permits; but
that the suggested rate is far be-
low; what Chevrolet should pay,

^

Proper rate, stations claim,
should be the half-hour evening
program figure for nighttime sked-
dirig or the 15 minute daytime rate
for before-dark airing. If outlets

get the Ifi-riiinute rate, G
Would be entitled to 12 niiriutes of
programming, but in that case
broadcasters might have to shell

out for talent.

: Large riumber of stations, it’s

reported, have turned down the
Chevrolet bid; but sbriie haVe in-

dicated they will accept it at the
five-minute commercial rate. Agen-
cy’s position is that because it is

inusical arid an “exceptionally good
waxing; With top talent,” stations

should Welcome the: offer.

Chesterfield cigarets, which has
a 12-morith contract in a riumber
of markets for five or six spots
weekly in selected adjacencies, is

asking the outlets to alter the or-

der to ah alternate-week basis, al-

thriugh pkying the present rate,

for the remaining 10 months -of
the deal. Agency, Canningham A
Walsh, is reportedly getting turn-

downs frbrii most of the stations.

What all this adds up to, stations

and their representatives charge,
is a drive to fbree rates down.
They add that most managers are
strongly fesistihg the downward
pressure bn rates, but that weaker
kilowatters; are capitulating in
some cases.

Minneapplis, May 2. -

KSTP technicians, on strike be-^

cause of the station's refusal / to

take back all 21 strikers after lat-

ter, had agreed to drop demands
for Wage increase, are permitted to

plcket all events at which station

prpgrariis originate. A court ruling

just made allows them 4o resume
picketing of the St. Paul akniory
wrestling shows and paves the way
for picketing of the Mtrineapolis

American Assn. ,
baseball games

which; along with the wrestling

c^u’ds, are televised by KSTp.
KSTP's 13 staff musicians also

are out on strike iii sympathy with

the technicians, ,but Hubbard says

the statiori nevertheless is operat-

ing on a normal basis with re-

placements. Electricians, whom
Hubbard says were earning $95 to

$110 a week; originally demanded
a $10 per week pay boost and weiit

out when the station refused to

meet the demand.* Then, When the

matter was settled^ Hubbard insist-

ed on retaining six of the 21

strikers* replacements because they
were ex-service men, he said. The
union, Tiowever, demanded that all

21 strikers be taken back and
when Hubbard was adamant in the

matter it continued the strike.

CBS Readies Huddlih^^^^WW on NeW Pact

Now that NBC and ABC have
resolved thbir cpritraCtual differ-

ences With the National Assn, of

Broadcast Engineers and Tech-
nicians (NABET), it’s now CBS*
turn to go to bat With the web
technicians on AM-TV program:
ming, !

'

In the case of Columbia, the con-

tractual alliance is With IBEW
( International Brpthethood .of

Electrical Workers ) . This year
marks the first time that the tech-

nicians and sound effects men
come under the same IBEW con-

tract,-. -

Contract renewal date is May
27v As yet IBEW hasn’t presented
Its demands, but that the union
Wants more coin is; known. It’s

figured in advance that somethihg
paralieiing the 9% hike and year-

and-a-half contract in the NABETr
NBC-ABG negotiations will also

resolve the BGS-iBEW deal.

Coast IBEW^ to File Charges
Hollywood, May 2r

CBS arid IBEW negotiations for
backstage setup men working to^

cally broke dowri completely last

week. Web execs with pens poised
balked at the last minute, refusing

to recognize the NLRB’s certifica-

tion of the IB’s jurisdletipri owner
web’s studios B and Caused al-

most entirely for television,

Negotiations have been under-
way for the past eight months.' Roy
Tindall, IB head locally, said the
failure to ink coritracts will bring
about the filing of charges by the
IB against CBS, charging failure

to bargain iri good faitll arid collu-

sion with another labor organiza-
tion.
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TODAY Network R^dio

is the (mZ^/ .mediura that’s 95% as

big as Ameriea— 40,700,000 radio

families, up 12 millioii in 10 years

— and 86 million sets, twice the

1940 total. It is a force of

fabulous and influence.

And as always in Network Radio—

the first choice isNBC. BecauseNBC

is Bigger, Busier, More Economical.

yimre
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B IGeBR A^ccordirig to Broadcast Measurement Bureau^ Study

audience in all radio— day and night.

Specifically: the combined total daytime audience of

the stations of the NBG Network is 35,430^000 families

—

,
3,()p0,000 more than the Second network. At night the figure is

37,750,000 and that% 4^870,000. more than the second network.

NBC’s ihiargin of leadership on the basis of audience is

12^0 more families dajd;inie and 14 m fahiilies at night:

than the next network. >

BUSIER In 1349, ad^rtisers inye^ted^ more inoney in NBC
than in any othen network.

AtkI in 1950, advertisers are hgain making NBC their first

choice. One recent record-breaking example: Gfeneral Mills has

signed wfth NBC to sponsor 35 evening halNhour programs

teyun thrpugb the summer

JMIl
'

E.Cl;0 111'I'C Cl: I: 'NBC today -costs
’ about.

157o less per 1,000 homes reached than it did 10 years ago.

Even more important to the advertiser: NBC today reaches

more people at lower cost than any other national adyertising

medium- including the other networks.

f

i
'*

A siirvice of Radio Cof'poratmv of Aviefim
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TV. Without Use
Chicago, May 2. >

Television, with its iiisatiable de^

mand for talent, is being watched

with enthusiasm by Negro perform-

ets, who frequently have protested

they haven't received a fam ehake

in other media, The thinking is

Detroit. May 2.

The *‘Pat *n* johnny Shew,”
WXYI?^fy*s afternoon participa-

will also be

FC&BVf.iiiSknt,Fedi

^/1

Is

Chicago.

ihar^lS' b^g ’accStedTai seen

in their own rights during these

early days of video, the colored

entertainers can escape the stereb-

at 11; p. m. Monday through Sat’-

urday,; ...

Format for' the new hour will

typing which they feel handibapped 1
smdlar to af^

them in AM and. pix.

The next issue of Ebony, Negro
mag; which goes on »saie vFriday

(5 ) earries an article on the sub-

ject, captibhed: “Negro .
Perform-

ers Win Better Roles in TV Than
In Any Other Entertainment Me:'

dium.” The article rej^rts that the

frequent - appearances of sepia tal-

erit on video screeiis is hailed as

* “sure sign that television is free

of racial barriers."

Ebony piece
.

inakes much of the

fact that Negro talent is used in ail

types of acts—musicah dramatiCi

and comedy. “Yet rarely have they

had to stoop to the Uncle Tom pat-

which feature Johnny Slagle and
model Pat Tobin. They spin irec-

ords, conduct interviews and feed
their inenagerie of ahiihals^

;Chicagpi May 2..

The possibility that the ban on
live football telecasts recently im-

tern 'wS" »»'

thespian’s lot on radio shows bnd
in Hollywood, the article declares.

;

In recent months as many as

i0 ‘ all-Negro tele shbws have hit

the bir and orie origmated in fhe
Southi Ebony declafes. At least

two top tele shows next -fall will

feature' cblored talent., George
Kirby has been inked for the video
version of “Amos 'n- .

^ Andy *' arid

either
;
Hattie McDonald or Ethel

Waters are skedded for the lead
in “Beulah/’
Bob HbwairdT pianist, heard fiye

times weekly qn CBS, is listed as

(Continued bri page 40)

Television dramatic show pro-

ducers and a large number of
writers for various media are get-
ting hotter over what they term
Hollywood’s “hogging of material."
Writers of short stories, novels
arid plays find that their works
which have been bought by the stu-

dios but never filiried, are being
kept off the video screeiis.

;

According to the writers’ beefs,

not only are they losing the screen;
credits from Hollywood’s failure
te lens their toiries, but- they also
miss out in fees for collaboratloh
on screenplays or in percentages of
the gross. Additibrially, they are
1oSiiig the $500 to $1 ,000 which a
teievisibri adaptation of their work
will bring. They feel- that tele-

vising their Stbries can^t hurt, par-
ticularly since all rights revert to
the author six weeks after the
broadcast, according to the typical
NBC-TV contract. Six-Week period
is to cover, airing of^he shows ori

non-interebrinected stations via
kinescope recordings.

ed to practically all of the nation’s
cplleges is looming larger. , A spe-

cial video coirimittee of the Na-
tional Cqlle^ate Athletib Assn, has
sent out a questionriaire to col-

leges seeking information to frame
a standard tele policy for member
iristitetjpris.^

A hint that this staridard policy

may nix Uve beamings is seen in

the fact that the NCAA grbup sat

in on the Big 10 meeting last month
which resulted in the tele ban; for

the major iriidwest schools. Also,

the covetirig letter drafted by Tom
HairiUton, of Pittsburgh athletic

chief, sent, out with the questipri-

riaire referred to televisipri - as

threbtenihg“the whole economic
structure of athletics."

;

The findings of the purvey will

be reported to the ;riatibnal NCAA
conclave in Dallas next January.
Among the que^ions asked are
such things as a cbmparison of at-

tendance figures during the past
four seasons, percentage of video
receipts to total athletic budgets
arid,estimates of average riumber of
ticket sales required to offset TV
returns.

Nearly 50 cplleges televised
gairies last season.

Editor, VAUifity:
bo you happen to know of a

vary good doctor who bpecializes

In getting rid of headaches? If so,

please send hirii to Bob Hope,
Frigldaire, arid Foote, Cpnci & Beld-

ing, because we have a $40,000

headriche that we wpuld like to

get rid of.
* Some commeritators, in the

pfess, and other critics •have ques-

tibned payirig Bob Hope $40,000

for the hpur-and-a-half B^igidaire

Easter’ Sunday teievisibri ?fhow.

To begin with, to my knowledge
neither Boh Hope, Frigidaire, rior

Foote, Gone & Beldlng has said

that Bbb
;
Hope •Was paid $40,000

for the show ..What he was paid is

strictly; between the intefested

'partieSv

But for publicatibn I will Say

that he was paid a lot of money.
The sum of moneys however, was
not paid for an “act" called ;Bob

Hope. The money paid him was for

his services as master of epre-

moriieS, actor, producer, direetbr;

arid for the services of such writers

as he hired; and for the seiwices

of bis public relations representa-

tive, The fee also included .cost

Of transprirtation from Califorriia

to New York and retutri for Mr.
Hope, his writers, public relations

;* (Coritinued on page 40)

Hollywood, May 2.

Soon now around MCA they’ll be hearing, “anyone for polo?"
The boys are learning to talk about chuhkers now that they have a

polo client—the Beverly Hills Polo Club. They’re representing the

club lor television deals and have served rioUce on KNBH that

hereafter the price for rights to the matches wHl he at least double.

NBC station has been cameraing the galloping horsbihei|^t a
price—but attendance hds dipped and to make up the deQbl^^at the
gate, the clubmen are tutnirig It over to MCA. "

• ^

yTo niany it will be a surprise that polbists worry about the gate;

as riiuch so as the Son of a sponsor, whb, when he was told that

Sunday afternoon was a good tiine for his program, remarked, “no •

that would be bad because everyone would be playing polb and
show wouldn’t get any kmd of; a rating."^ ./^ */

MCAU KIm Test

Oft
With considerable sponsor iriter-

est in the series, Music Gorp, of

America this w’cek is kiiiescoping

“T Men," a half-hour weekly show

based on Treasury Dept, files; Ber-

nard Prockter is the producer,

Allan Slbarie the scripter.
;

/

Sam Wankmakbr; Walter Abel

arid J. Edward Bromberg; head

the east for the^ kirie test show,* [ettce

witii David Pressman . the ^.director.

“T Meri”- : has the Official saric-

tiori pf the Treasury Dept., includ-

ing the use of the officiai gbyern-

Hbllywood, May 2,

KLAC-TV will beam wrestling
twice weekly starting May 8> Sta-
tion wilt bearii mat matches each
Moitday ;

night from; the , Pasadena
Arena .arid will stage and produce
Its own iriatches with femme
grunt:Tand-giroariex^, each Sunday
evening, staftirig May 14;

This will make the ifi rst live ap-

pearance of wpmeri wrestlers in

this territoijy as there is a state

law against the appearance of the
weaker sex in the wrestlinig ring.

.Because of this law, KLAC-^TV
will lease a $tudib or theatre for
the presentatiori of riiatches, Audi-

will be ridriiitted free Of
chatge as it would bg for anY radio
or

^

TV program.
moths who tour eastern,

,

c/feuits

will be flowii iri toc pliiy

A

dates; The only women, groahers
i.1 • .":1 ’ll- L' .Jj-

rhent seal a^d cooperation of i
eurrently seen locally are ,yiew«d

Gabber’s Ford Chore

Coes

ABC PREPS 'QUEEN' KINE

Norman arid Ikying Pincus, pack-
agers of “Mr. I. Magination" (CBS-
TV), are having a kinescope made
this week of the “Adventures of
Elleiy Queen," detective series, by
the ABC network. Richard Hart
plays the title ' character in the
sertps,^ and Florenz Ames will be
Inspector

; Ames. The latter two
Will be regular performers in the
series, while : Felicia Mbnteleagre
will have the femme lead on. the
first ^how. Feminine, leads would
be changed each ;week. ABC is

puttirig the show bn sustaining if

there i$ no sponsor:; ;

Title of the kine show, is “The
Mad Tea Party." Alex Siegel is

directlrig, while Ray Carter is mu-
sical director;

Daytime TV fW KEYL
.
San Antonio; May 2..

Daytime television will make its

debut here on Thursday according
to an anriouncement made by Mort
Dank, program director for KEYL.
At the time the outlet will s|prt

with a one \ hour prograiri each
week frbm 2:15 to 3:15 pm.

.

A half-hour of the hour telecast

will be .for the Domestic ’ Sew
iriachines urider sponsorships of
local dealers

;
and the South Texas

Appliance "Co., local distributor.

HollyWood, May 2.

.Central Chevrolet is fuming at

KTL,A because station has inked

Dick Lane to handle the Ford com-
mercials ori its weekly televising

of the wrestling matches, Ceritral

claims its inked Larie to handle its

blurbs bn the Spade Cooley show
over the same station each Week,
and that Larie’s pushing of a com-
petitive autoinobile on another
program is hurtling their business.
Ray Cormier of Central stated

that firm is laying out $1,850 week-
ly for the Cooley layout, and ex-
pects Lane to handle Chevy blurbs
arid no others' that Would compete.
Cormier related that Central has
no objections to Lane’s announcing
the wrestling matches, but wents
someone, else to handle commer-
cials. Klaus Landsberg, KTLA
topper, refused to coiriment ori the
situation.

Washington, May 2,

The long-a:waited plans of Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegfaph Co.

to provide nationwide TV network
service went into, high gear last

Week when the company filed 19
applicatibris With the FCC for au-
thority to extendi its radio relay,

facilities from Oiriaha to DenvCr.
Cost of the project Was estimated
at $6,200,000.
With the completion of the

Omaha-Denver link, probably some
time next year, A. T. & T. Will still

have ahead of it the tbUghest part

of the job—crossing 1,200 iriiles of
mountairi and desert to carry the
mierbwaye relays to San Frariciseb.

Work; is now going forward to iri-

tercbnnect Frisco with Los An-
geles/

, A. T. & T: applications called for

;
establishment of 19 relay stations,

requiring 74 transmitters to carry

(Continued on page 40)

VICTOR IN

SUIT ^
Attorney

; Lou Mandell’s $6,000
suit against Max Liebman, pro-
ducer ; of NBC-TV Saturday night
“Your Show of ShoWs/^ Was ; dis-,

niissed Monday ,(D by N. Y. su-
preme court Justice Joseph A.
Gavagari who ruled that Mandell
represerited Liebirian as an attor-

ney arid not. a mariager. Mandeii
had contended that as the pro-
ducer’s “manager,’’ he was entitled
t« 10% of Liebman’s earnings
from May, 1948, to May, 1949.
Action was defended bn the

ground that a client cainnbt be tied
dbwri to the services of an attorney
against the client’s will. Liebmari
claiiried that Mandell acted ex-
clusively as an attornej^ and. waS;
not a manager, Court .upheld this
contention.

NBC has developed a hassle in

connection with the sponsorship
auspices of its “Saturday Night
Revue." On the one harid, RCA,
which moved in first to plug its 45
rpm records but also in anticipa-
tion of rotating its commercials to
embrace tele sets, etc,, has beCn
doirig a burn over the network
signing up Magnavox as the spon-
sor of the 'first half-hour.

;

Qn the other hand, Magnavox
riegotiated. a contractural clause
which gives it exclusivity bn TV
set plu ggirig. That leaves RG

A

holding the bag on restricting its

commercials.

Crackers Attendance Off;

1-Bnt
- Atlanta, May 2,

Attendance at home games of
Atlanta Crackers, local eritiy in. the
Southern Assn., is off 63,000 and
blame has been laid squarely in
the lap of television by Earl Manri;
prez ;of baseball club, :

: Gaines are televised teom Ponce
de Leon park by WAGA-TV, Co-
lumbia’s outlet here, arid spon-
sored by Philco. Pripr to end of
last Season WAGA entered into ex-
clusive two-year contract with
Mann, who had acquired ball club
from Coca-Cola Co., for TV, AM
and FM rights to Cracker games.
Cpntests of .1949 season were car-

(Coiitiiiued on page 38)

Treasury persbnnel. Al Levy, head
of / Talent ; Associates, retains an
interest in the package after

.
fpr-

meriy owning it entirely.

Indianapblis, May 2.

WFBM TV will televise the ;500'^

race at the Indianapolis
EpbedWay Memorial Day, May 30,
The event last year was statibri’s

inaugural telecast. Sponsors of the
four-hour show will be Perfect
Circle Corp.; and Lincoln-Mercury
Division of Ford Motor Co.

WFBM-TV also will televise the
Speedway Qualifications Trails for
the first time bn Saturdays and
Sundays beginning May 13; Trials
will be sponsored by Vonnegut
Hardware Co; of Indiahapolis.

Setup for race day will include
use , of three television canneras,
two on top qf the paddock stands
across the track from . the pits,

third on roof of the grandstand at
the dangerous southwest turn, One
of the paddock cameras; will be
equipped With a Zbomar telephoto
lens for closeup shots, a feature
lacking in last year’s premiere.

Dick Pittinger and Earl Town-
send will handle description of the
race. Layout calls for a creW of 24
riien. Receivers in area have in-
creased from

. an estimated 2,500
sets when WFBM-TV made its bpw
last year to 37,500 at present, with
total of 50,000 Sets expected by
race day.

' over KTTV Which, brings iq;itirinie

of eastern matches each .week,
KLAG-TV has cpriciuderi : its

riegbtiatibns for the tefen,sjng of

matches from Pasadena eac)\ Mon-
day. In circumventing the . MCA
ban : on the televising,.’, of' a ny^
wrestling matches but tjiose spe-
cifically desigriated by the agency,
Morrie Cohan, Pasaderia bperator,
has contracted for another stiyng
of beheinoths to appear at his;

stadium each
;
Monday. .' KLAC-TV

>vill beairi these inatchesi . Wro
tiers will be paid frorii $5Q to $100
for the right to TV them, plus
their regular cut of. the box office.

KLAC-TV will peddle the bouts
for $3,000 per riight.

MCA has Inked contracts With
one circuit of gruntei’s here who

(Continued bri page 38)

the Mite touch;

for Stork
Peter Lirid Hayes, and Mary

Healy have been inked to do the
GBS-TV thrice-weekly video stanza
from the Stork Club; with a peri-
cilledTin May 29 startirig date. Time,
still open, will be 7:15 or 7:45 p.m.,
with Irving Mansfield producing.

Press Box restaurant, on N. Y ’s

east side, will originate a half-hour
Saturday Series on WMGM, startT
ing Saturday (6) before the Biobk-

^®^6er games. Dairymen’s
League Will bankroll, via Barlow
agency..,;,..,,

Fashionabie Colony probably
Won’t get the mike treatment, which
managemeht doesn’t .Avaht anyway
and had permitted a show to be
optioned only because of the per-
sonal interventibn Of Mrs. William
R. Hearst. Meanwhile, Ted Saucief
is whipping up a “Luncheon at the
Waldorf” for that hostelry,

HbllyWbbd, May 2.

Discussibris are undet way for

the purchase of Nassour Studies
by KTTy, Inc;, bWned 51% by the
Times-Mirror Co, and 49% by
CBS, Huddles last week were be-

tween
:
Omar Johnson, reppihg the

Times, and Ed and James Nassour.
KT'TV, during the first week in

March, inked a 20-year lea.se on
the site, initialiy taking over office

space and one sound stage. Op-
tions in the lease allowed for the
gradual expansion, by RTTV, of

space. Lease included ori option
to buy; Price at the time of the

lease signing was discibsed at $2,-

250,000. This figure, reportedly,
was more than KTTV was willing

tb lay; bri the line.

Following confabs with Johnson
last Week, the; Nassours went oy^r
KTTV’s proposals alone over the

weekend. There will be further
discussions between the
groups this week, ;

Plans of Skiatrbn Cbtp. to go

ahead With Subscriber-VI sion, sys^

tern somewhat like PhpnoyisiQn’s
TV setup, were revealed lastweek
after its first, annual stockholders’
meeting. Arthur Levey, company
prexyv explained that this Sub-
scribetf^Visiori system bas the ad-

vantage of not deperiding on the

use of telephone lines. Corpora-
tion proposes to have a pilot model
ready soon for denibnstration t«

thethe FCC.
According to Levey; his rcom-

pany’s supersbriic projectors will

be tested on adaptability to color

TV,'-^’
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,

/.ys 'OiirQSs^ tipie sale$ of NBC, CBS and ABC networks for the .first

\jhv4ex of 1950 indicate the iremendous boxoffice strides
,niQjie,hyM over the past year. U*s particulatly so in the case of

.. ABC, which has a 1,429% biltingis increase. (PUght pf the web d
jjearj^ado was evidenced by the revelation that its total billings for

' the first three : months of ^49^^
t

' Tii^e^rrionth Scorecard^ foUowsi
'

•• V.; ;

' .I960- '- .1949
ABC^- . V.;,.,,. $780,000 $51,200 4-1-429%
CTS .V.V..

W

427i060 4-324%
i^C 8,190i00a i>09i6i000 V 4-193%

; , rWashingtpiiv
Under relentless cross exaiiiina-

tion today by Coniniissloner Robert
Jones at FCC color hjearings, Dr.

W. R. Gv Baker* veepee Of General
Electric, admitted that the prob-

lem of adapting existing television

sets to get CBS Color transmissions

Is largely a iharketing problem.
Baker, who heads various tech-

nical committees on yideb, coh^

ceded; the housewife will buy any
j(adgei to^ get television programs,

thus completely refuting previous

mehufacturing; indiustry testimony

thit th'ef public wduld nOt buy at^

'tkfchiheht'S ' lb receive color pro-
'''

'v

jHavi^\|t hroken dowii Bakers re-

sist^hce 'to a noncompatibie sys?

teih'fO'.thfat pbint, Jones then asked
whetlibi^' compatibility therefore

Vas’ **a‘ false issue-' Taised by man-
'dfacHurers’ against the CBS system.

But Bak^^ maintained his position

faybrih'g a coiupatibie system.

Baker's recommendation that

FCG. turn over the entire color

hearihgs record to
,
an industiy

body (Natipiial T-elevlsion Systems
Cbhimittee) to set standards was
si^onglf attacked by Commission-

' m’s* * Johe3 ahd Frieda Hehhock.
•yyheh Baker said that if the house-
wife was asked whether she want-

(Continued bit page 40>

CBS-TV recently cut an auili-
tiori kihe starring Cedric Adams,
w^hq does; a cross-the-bOard five-
minute stint for PillsbUry oh CBS,
plus gabbing for WCGO* Minne-
apolis, in addition to his news-
paper columhizing.

Web has also kinnied a teiever-
sion of its “Sing It Again" pack-
age, hour-long show backed by
Arrid and Sterling Drug.

Jad( Caper’s TV

Washington, May 2.

; First, network telecast to origin-

. ate from Constitution Hall here
has' been $et for Sunday, June 4,

when the Lucky $trike-sponsored
"This Is Show Business" puts on
a special program in connection
with the Washington Post's Juve-
nile Deliquency Drive. It's esti-

mated that ah additional $10,000
outlay will be required for the orig-

ination including special line

charges, equipment installation,

ctc.v

Clifton Fadiman will do the usual
emcee, chore, with producer Irving

Mansfield lining up Margaret Tru-
man and Vice President Alben W.
Barkley to join with Abe Burrows

- as panel pariicipahts.

7 Pariicipation of "Show Busi-

ness" in the daily’s campaign was
upon White House request.

Golf tpurney; with
.
Bing Crosby,

Bob Hope, Arthur Godfrey
,
and

other show biz. celebrities will be
One 6f the major features of the

D;:C,/ campaign.

woR-m

WOR-tV, N. V. will pick up
sports from Brooklyn three nights

a week as part of its summer pro-

gram sked* in gdditioh to the 21
night Brooklyn Dodger games. On
Wednesdays, starting M^^ it

will carry the BUshwlcks ball games
from Dexter park. On Tliursdays
and Saturdays, startihg May 18, it

will air boxing and wristling, re-

spectively, from the outdoor arena
at Fort Hamilton. With the fiug

under a canopy, events will go bn
•despite rain,

. .

'

TV sports director Bob O’Connor
ris also dickering for wTestling on
Tuesday • nights from Bayonne,
•N. J. Friday night wrestling from
Jamaica arena continues.

Chicago, May 2.

'The first hour of NBG’s "Satur-

day Night Revue" is winding up
as a Chi production in name only

with the exiting this week of Chi

NBC producer Ted Mills, being re-

placed by Danny Dare* former Par-

amount filni producer. The replace-

ment of Mills, who is leaving the

show ostensibly for reasons of

health, leaves the remaining six

segments of the Jack Carter stint

completely in the hands Of non-

Chl pebple.

Although the "Revue," including

the Garter portion, will be revived

after the hiatus this Summer, word

here is that it's unlikely that any

of the show will Originate from
here. It's no secret that NBCers
here haven’t been too happy with
their role in the web's "ambitibus
experiment,''

It appears to be the feeling here

that although the Carter stanzas

have been reasonably successful in

themselves, they have suffered by
comparison with the smoother Max
Liebman productions from New
York. What has proved pai*ticularly

irksome is that the Chi portion

has been kept to a standard variety

format
'
wliile the eastern segment

employs production niethods which
result in more intimate and effec-

tive video presentations.

: It’s with thiif very type of pro-

duction, playing directly to the

home viewers and not over the

heads Of a theatre audience, as in

the case of the Garter ^how,; that

the Chi producers feel they've

done their best work They point

to the Garroway program, “Kukla,

Fran and Ollie" ahd the recently

launched "Studs’ Place’^ as typical

examples of "local autonomy"
shows which successfully use the

so-called Chicago school of relaxed,

intimate

The televisibii industry is mov-
ing on several ifouts to countbract
the incfearingly bad press through^
out the country on the manner in
which TV is allegedly throwing fhe
intelligence quotient; Of kids for a
loop and is encouraging illiteracy.

Tbe Television Broadcasters
Assn., at a meeting of its direetbrs,
last Thursday (27) in New York,
named Edward Cole, of Yale U.,

Who has a daep appreciaition bf the
problem at hand, as the new chair-
man Of the TBA's Educational
Committee. This Is the ihitial as-

sault in a /new campaign de-
signed to /enlist the Universities
and colleges^ of America, plus such
organizations as the Girl Scouts
and the Y.M.C.A,, to embrace video
as a potent educational medium.
At the same time the TBA estab-
lished an Advisory Committee bn
Television Programnniing, with CBS
yeepee Larry LoWihan as chair-
man, for the purpose of reviewing
the "Principles and PoUcies' ‘es-

tablished by TBA in 1948 with re-
spect to TV programs.
Perhaps even more significant,

however, is the manner in . which
Frieda Hennpek, the lone woman
member of the FCC, has thrown
herself single-handedly intb the
TV educational situation. The
coming months will find Miss Hen-
nock projecting herself into the
campaign wholeheartedly.
Miss Hennock put herself bn rec-

ord a couple weeks back in an ad-
dress before 10,00Q pedagogs in

Philadelphia when she directed an
all-out plea to the educators of

America to jump on the TV band‘d

wagon. Similarly, at the CHiio

State U. Education Institute this

weekend, she’ll again occupy a top
spot on the agenda in her bid to

get the nation’s educators to "go
TV."':'

As far as Miss Hennock is con-
cerned,; the vital TV Issue today
and for the future does hot ite in

whether color should displace
black-and-W'hite, or whether com-
mercial video is the answer to i
sponsor’s sprayer.

New Educational Pattenis

Rather, the femme FGC’er sees
TV playing its niost dominant jrole

in setting new educational patterns
for the children of America. She
recalls how, during the war, the’

(Cpntinueid on page 38)

Heavy Lockout

"

Cleveland, ISilay 2.

All top brass of WEWS, Mc-
CannrErickson, and sponsor,
Leisy Brewery* assembled to*

watch a rehearsal of the horse-
shoe pitching act to be staged
in the studio, by performers of
the Spprtsmah Show. ^

However, after a two^hour
Wait, aiid no performers showed
up, the group Went home. It

tumed out that WEWS officials
had locked the front door, aiid

performers with a truckload of
ibO pounds of Special ilay and
horseshoes went back to the
Public Auditbrium/ Act went
on the following night with-
out hitch.

'

HENKIN; VAMPING WEB,

Washington, May 2, .

U. S. Treasury’s plans for an all-

hetwbrk television kickoff of 'its

Saving Bond Driye May 15 has gone
flat with the refusal Of CBS to
cancel out scheduled commercial
time. The video preem will now be
limited to the NBC-TV web, al-

though Arthur Godfrey, the top
CBS attraction, remains as emcee.

Ambhg the attractions . booked
for the video Opening is a heralded
"MlUioii Dollar Quartet," composed
of Morton DoWrtey, Vic Damone,
Bill Lawrence, and a fourth popular
singer to be named. Vic Mizzf has
doiie a special bond drive song,
"The Buck Is Here to Stay," which
will be launched by the quartet.

. Television format will be a tal-

ent-scout type of show, with Gen;
James Doolittle latest to be added
to the all-star cast. Sid Caesar and
Imogene Coca are also slated to ap-

Unable to, resolve coin differ-

ences with the management* Larry
Menkin has resigned as manager
of program planning at DuMont.
But in the process he wrapped up
some longterm deals with the web
which will permit him to devote
his time exclusively tb writirtg. In*

addition to co-scripting "Hands/ of
Murder" , and "Inside Detective"

with Charles Speer, Mepkin co-

pibduced the weekly drama stanzas

and had a managerial hand in a

flock of other DuMont productions,

Menkin now has a three-year
writing contract to continue "Mur-
der'' with Speer, a pne-year deal

on "Detective" and has given the
network a 90-day first refusal op-

tion on a third dramatic show,
'‘•PortraitofWQmen."-
New arrangement wilt also per-

mit Menkin to freelance.

Oliiil, WilRKGO-TV
San Francisco, May 2.

K(56-TV, ABC’s Frisco outlet:

celebrates its first birthday on May
5 with some 29 hours of sponsored

time blanketing a 35-hour week,

in contrast to the live hours ol

sponsored time In a 13-hour , week
when the station bowed.

In the same period video sM$
have -climbed from 5,000 to ap*

proximately 50,0Q0k

Old Gold is picking up the tab

for 30 additional stations of the

ABC-TV web for a kinescoped Ver-

sion of "Stop the Music," starting

May •18..
.

...
,/’•

.

Because viewers of non-mtercoh*
rtected stations Can't play the tele-

phone game,"Stop” has been con-

fined only to outlets bn the cable.

However, a test of audience inter-

est in Sail Francisco showed the
entertainment elements of the

stanza pulling well and Old Gold
has been inked tp back its half-hour

in ; the -kine cities. Admiral TV

>

which sponsors the other half Of

the airer, may follow suiU

The television show is under the
supervision of Daviv4 Levy, of

Youpg & Rubicam. Although CBS
will not give air time* it will pro-

side other assistance. It is lending
Paul La Porte, to . serve as stage

manager^ Larry. Luck, as talent as-

sistant* and George Bryan, as an-
nbuncer.

Since segments of the show will

originate in four cities, Levy
, will

handle the New York end. Fpllow-
ing from y&R will be in the other
cities: Beverly Smith, in Philadel-

phia; Preston Ward, Chicago, and
Bill Thompson, Washingtop.

The kickoff radio show will be a

four-iietwork deal. Show, under
fhe general supervision of Cornwell
Jackson, has Charles Isaacs, radio

and screen scripter, as its principal

Writer, and William Wilgus, of J.

Walter Thompson agency, as pren

ducer. Bob Hope is the latest big

:hame to be added to the all-star

cast.
’

Radio ebrp. of America's net
pirbfit for the first quarter of 1^)50
wgs $11,236,231,. almost twice th«
Gopipahy's $5,932,083 profit after
taxes fn the same period last year,
board chairman David Sarnoff: told
the annual stockholders , meetihff
yesterday (Tues.); Teleyision .ac-

ebuhted for Approximately. 50^;, of
RCA's total gross . income in '49,

and for the first quarter this year
video’s share rose to 6()%, Sarnoff
said. With a gross income from: all

sources of $397,259,000 last year,
RCA's net profit was $25,14'4,000.

On the eVe of his testifying be-
fore the FCC color : tele hearings
in Washington tpbay (Wed.)* Sar-
lipft touted RCA’s "all-electronic,
high definition, completely compat-
ible” tinted yideo system. Citing
the . battles being waged before
the ECC, Sarnoff told the stock-
holders "I’m fighting your battle
there.’’ Lifting of the freeze would
widen the TV market to milliohs,
he added. He underscored TV's
great potential for expanribn aiid
said that by the end of the year
there would be between 9,000,000-
10,000,000. sets in eircuIaWon. ^

While he withheld figures oil
NBC's TV losses he said that !the
TV net’s margin of loss was con-
tinuously being reduced and that
the AM and Tv operations together
were in the black. He reported
that two-thirds of the capital RCA
needed had come from profits
plowed back into the conipany and
that the remainder consisted of
$40,000,000 of a 20-year $60,000,000
loan at 3%.

< sried from the floor of the
slow-speed record situation, Sar-
noff said that RCA’s timing had
been correct iii relearing 33^4
r,p.m. disks after 45 r?p.m. If the
systems had been introduced simul-
taneously, he declared, the "45’*

might have died. Since that time,
he added, the "45" has "won Wide-
spread public approval," with
1,000,000 changers and 30,000,000
disks sold annually.
Arthur E. Braun, John H4ya

Hammond, Jr., Harry C. Ingles and
Sarnoff were elected as directors.
A resolution favoring cumulative
yoting for directors, aimed at giv-
ing minority ; stockholders repre-
sentation on the board, was de-
feated.

in

Larry Finley, here from the

Coast on a business trip, reports

he's bought oiit Larry Kolpack’s

interest in Larry Finley Produc-
tions. Kolpack will devote his time
exclusively to TV, concentratihg

on his heWly-acquired juye show,
"Small Talk" on KNBH, and
"School-Capers" and "Youth Ghal-

lenges," ulrieh are ;
being whipped

into shape for presentation,

Flhley has acquired all rights

to firm's t.c. shows; the "Taylored.

Lady" telefilm series starring

Estelle Taylor; a TV package star-

ring nitery comics. Eddie and Tony,
a dramatic series starring Dann
Morton and a new show being
readied as a packsge starring Ihesp
Marc Lawrence.

Far Ahead of ’49

Wa.shington. May 2,

With its market expanding ai
new stations take the. air, the tele-

vision manufacturing indu.stry i.s

continuing to pile up new records
in receiver production. A report
last week by the Radio Mfrs. Assn,
showed March output at 20% over
the previous monthly peak reached
last November and weekly turnout
126% higher than the average for
1949.
Adding the usual 25% for hon-

member (including Admiral) out-
put to the RMA March production
of 525,000 sets; industry turnout
for the month wa.s indicated to bb
655,000.. With five work weeks in
March, weekly output of TV fac-
tories was at a rate of 171,000
sets. V

.

'

'

Whether this pace \viU continu#

(Continued on page 40)

On Full-Time House Band
Cleveland, May 2.

. WEWS has pushed back its oper-
ation schedule ! to

;
noon with the

hiring of a sixrpiece musical outfit

for a Ob-minute afternoon stanza
and a folloWup half-hour evening;
Stint at 7. Musical group signed
is the Frank Strasek sextet, for-
merly at the Alpine, Group will

perform Monday through Friday.
With the hiring of the musical

aggregation, WEWS is believed to
become the first TV indie to tako
on a full-time house band.!
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DATE IN MANHATTAN >
iVitb XAe SolUvan^ Cy Coleman

Trio; Ed .Herllliy, emeeo
Wrilor; u
Dirtsetor: Bill Warwick
Producer: Martin Stone Associates

60 Mins,: Mon.7
thru-Fri., 11 a.m.

Sustalniiif
WNBTr N. T,

,

Part of WNBT’s new lineup of

across-the-board morning airers

carrying the overall title “Opera-

tion Petticoat,” “Date in Man-
hattan” adequately fits the bill as

breezy, lightweight entertainment.

This session comes from Central

P a r k " s Tavern - On - The - Green
restaurant as a' candid clambake

of hiusic, celeb interviews and aud
participation gOmes. With Ed
Herlihy in the focal emcee spot^

this manages to maintain a

good pace amid a completely in-

formal atmosphere. Hausfraus
Will find it easy to take without,

at the same time* any compulsion
for attentive viewing,

Kickoff stanza (2) typified Her-
lihy’s sldll as an emcee. In a Tan-
dom selection of a couplf of

guests for some light gabbing^ he
picked on a • , French-Ganadidh
cpupie with a faint command of

EhgliSh. Herlihy carried the ball,

however, with his pidgin French.
He also conducted a charming, in-

structive interview with a planted
guest, Bobert Coles, ' assistant di-

rector bf;the Hayden Plahetarium.
interspersed were some parlor
games on the Tavern*s bandstand
involving play-acting by a group
of femme breakfasters. It was
pegged bn the presence of film

producer Wally Wanger during the
broadcast., *

Neat musical interludes Were
supplied by Lee Sullivan, legit

musical Yocaiist, aifft the Cy Cole-

man rhythm trio, both of which
are regulars on the |how. Her>n. ’

STUDS* place
With Studs Terkel, Beverly Young-

er, Philip Lord) Butler Man-,
villc, Win Stracke, David Moll

Producer-director: Ben Park,
.
Dan

"Petrie'"
Writers: Charles Andrews, Doug
Johnson :

30 Mins,;. Thurs., t p. m.
NBC-T¥) from Chicago

This show doesn't play for belly
laughs. Nor does it attempt to

kPep viewers on the edge of their
scats with its dramatic intensity.

Ralher, it seeks an intimate,
friendly mood. If show watched
(27) Was a

,
typical example, the

homey carryings-bri of the “Studs'
Place” gang will .score as a wel-
come change of pace for many
viewers from “the smash-bang '‘hit-

cm-between-the-eye^” format of
mok network shows.

Action takes place in a corner
eatery run by Studs Terkel with
the help of a: gum-chewing, hard-
bitten waitress, " Grace, strongly
played by Beverly ybunger, who
foils for the soft-hearted propri-
etor. plot i^ woven around the
people who drop into the eating
place*.

'

‘ On this show, story evolved
arourid a violin, thought to be a
precious Guarnerlus, left in hock
with Terkel by a hard-pressed cus-
tomer unable to pay his theck.
Plot was: thih but acting was good,
and sensitive lensing caught it.

Tliesping of Philip Lord, Win
Stracke and Miss Younger was
nicely video-framed to ' capture
thmr elation and later dejection
over the fiddle's worth. Butler
Manville did a good job as the
indigent customer and IJaVid Moll
was - adequate in his brief bit as
musician who everitually bought
the violin. Terkel, despite a slight
tendency to overact, sparkdd the
segment.

Geiitle. impact formula is a dah-
gerotis one. • Should the ingredi-
ents fail tb jell as effectively as
they did on this stantAi show could
easily relapse intb a pointless ream
of yak-yak. Dave.

THE TRAl^
(“Puzzle for Fiends’*)
With « George Kegne, Jean Carw*

soHj* yera Allen, Kim Stanley;
John Shay, Gall .• Garber, Cliff
Hall, Harold McGee, Jabez Gray

Producer: Franklin Heller
Directoi Byron Paul
Adapter: Kelley Robs
60 Mins., Sat,. (29), 9 p.iii.

CBS-TV) from N. y;
,
CBS, in attempting to combat

the strong NBQ musical compctl-
tioh with its “Saturday Ni^t Re-
vue,” has come up with this .new
weekly full-hour dramatic series.

Idea seems a good one fpr viewers
who want a change from revue
fare, especially something meatier.
Opener : Saturday (20), ar melo-
drama by Patrick Quentin: called
“Puzzle for Fiends'* which Keiley
Robs adapted, wasn't tpo strong
a teeoff tb accomplish the purpose,
however^

The overall series,’ ; titled “The
Trap,” is supposed to accent char-
acter hielpdramas in which the in^

evitability of fate decides the outr
come of perilous situations; But
for the opener, -the stury was so
preposterous aa to vitiate any en-
joymerit a viewer might have in

a drama that was otherwise excel-
lently cast: and well directed and
performed.

“Puzzle for Fiends” cbncerried
a man involved in ah auto ac--

cideht, \yho wakes up in a strange
house, suffering from amhesia.
He can't remember who he is.

He's being told by a family group
that he is their felative, heir to a

[- fortune. All he has to do is sigh
certain papers, which will bring
hini—and them—the fortune. In-
yplved gpings-on Include murders,
a suicide, and a startling denoue-
ment, with not a bit of it above
the dime-novel level.

Performances by a cast of^^ex-

pert actors, weir directed, almost
swayed one, especially in : the
second half of: the full-hour pro-
gram. First half was not only un-
conyincihg, but slow. Second half
picked: up considerably, in pace
and. in interest. Pfoductlbn had
the professipnal touch. Camera
work was good, and the sets

realistic:

George Keane did ah excellent
job as the befuddled hero, awakein-
ing under strange surroundings,
and slowly trying to find himself
^and, the answer to the strange
goirtgs-on—-at the same time. Kim
Stanley was also standout

.
as the

deceptively gentle ypunger Sister,

and Vera Allen adequately headed

I

the smooth Supporting cart. But

;

book trouble spoiled the show.
Bron.

TIN PAN ALLEY. TV
With Johnny Desmond, Glorib Van,
Chet Roble^ The Vlslonaires,
Montero and Yvonne, Rex Maur
pin’s orch;, others"

Producers: Fred Killan, Tiiii Mor-
: row '

Director: John Bdyt
Writer: Nancy Goodwin
30 Mins.: Fri. 8:30 p.ni, (CDT)
Sustaining
ABC-tV, from Ghfcago

This Chicago production has a
'

good idea, a generous budget of
sturdy talent aiid probably the
most elaborate staging eVer at-
tempted fhr a Chi show. But de-

[

spite the glossy fortnat, the' prbeni
(28) missed the mafk because of
bumbling camera work and a con-
tinual stream of off-range noises.
It’s a credit to the talent that the
musical stint came Off as well as
it did; cart certainly worked
against handicaps;

The stanza is built around the
top songs of a different cbmposer
or , lyricist each week, with the
writer himself appearing on the
show. Lyricist Mitchell -Parish
was so honored on- the. initialer.

Solo 'Singing duties were smoothly
shared by Jbhnhy Desmond abd
Gloria Van. Desmond, besides do-’|

ing a personable emceeing job,: re-
gistered well with “Stardust” and
“Take Me In Your Arms.” Femme
chirper, working against odds; (she
almost lost the beat because of a
loud offrframe thud) nicely sold
Parish's and Peter De Rose's
“Deep Purple” and new Parish
tune, “One Sided Love,” intro-
duced for the first time. Chet Rb-
ble . failed to scole too well with
a piano medley of lyricirt’s ditties.
The Vision ai res, vocal quartet,
showed good video promise with
“Sentimental Gentleman From
Georgia” and ^VOrgan Grinder
Swing.” >rOff-stage backing of Rex
Maupin and band was adequate.

The atleni pt to dress Up musical
numbers, by use of props and back-
grpUnd sequences was basically
sound but: was marred by weak
direction and lensing. Terping of
Montefb and Yvonne, background-
ing Miss Van’s singing, wais a pleas-
ant touch when the camera could
find them. Switchover to real or-
gan grinder and live monkey sur-
rounded: by a group Of kiddies
during “Organ Grinder Swing”
nnissed because dancing moppets
kept escaping short-range camera.
:
The / technical problems that

plagued the preem are remedial
and with a smoother production
the stint should have a future. In
any event, it serves a laudable pur-
pose in showcasing Desmond's vi-
deo talents. Dave.

tVMUSICALE
With John Seagle, Tony Rozanee :

'

Prodiicer-director: J* R, Duncan
15 Mins,; Mon,, 6:30 p.m* CST
WOAl-TVi San ; Antonio
WpAl-TV has come up with a

musical telecast, which is a bit on
the unu^al side. It is presentin a
program featuring songs by John
Seagle, with Tonyv Rozance at the
accordion as accbmpanlst. The
entire program is a bit on the clab-
.jlcal side, but if requested to by
the televiewers the . duo will play
or sing any type of music.

^ Seagle makes 'a nice appearance
before the earners aiid handles
himself well. His voice and pre-
sentation is • beyond ; reproach.
Rozance iS a wellknbwn teacher of
the accordion and provides a neat
background for the songs by
Seagle. He is also given ah oppor-
tunity to display his artistry of
Ine instrument to good advantage.
There were several good camera
shots of his finger work oh the key-
board to good effect.

_
5etting is satisfactory as well as

Jightihg and camera shots. ;

Andy..

HOFFMAN HAYRibE
With Red River Dave, Tex Ritter,

Rickey Holden Square Dancers,
Mel Winters and the Hoffman
Hayriders, Hull YouiigblOOd

Producer: Dick Perry
Director: J. R. Duncan
30 Mins.; Thurs.; 8 p.m. CST
HOFFMAN RADIO CQRP.
WOAI-TV, San Antonio
The largest contract to date for

a studio-produced TV airer in this

area has been entered into by Hoff-
man Radio Gorp. and WOAI-TV.
This series is to be televised for a

period of 52 weeks and if opening
telecast is any indication, it should
prove an entertaining one for all

members of the family.;

It’s a frolicsome, fast-paced
show, keynoted by a lively, whole-
some gaiety which also spreads to

the viewers. Everyone has a seem-
ingly good time, the cast as well
as the viewers at home; Red River
Dave, who ranks with the top cow-
boy singers in the country, is m e.

He handles the show capably and
introduces the guest artists on
each show. On opener it was Tex
Ritter, who was here for a rodeo.
Red River Dave accompanies him-
self on the guitar and is also

backed by the studio band, His
outfit is tops in appearahee and he
photographs well.

Rickey Holden, a wellkhpwn
square dancer callef in these parts,

was heard; callirig two squares in

the Alamo style. Two squares of
different dancers appear on each
telecast. Mel Winters and his orch
provide their usual able back-
grourid accompaniment for the

square dancihg as well as for the

vocalists.:'

Hull Youngblood is commercial
Announcer and bandies two studio

plugs interwoven into the script.

Settings are effective in placement
of the TV sets in a living-robm set.

A telephone quiz and a jackpOt

prize is also to be a feature of the

.jhow. Prizes will.be cash and mer-
chandise. A telephone call is to

be placed each week with the View-

ers being asked to stop by their

Hoffman dealer to receive the cor-

rect answer to the question. The
names of local dealers are flashed

on the screen and read by Young-
blood,

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
With Marjorie Trumbull
Producer: Marjorie Trumbull
30 Mins.; Mon. thru Frir, 4 p. m.
Particjpatiitig

KRQN, San Francisco
.

,The know-how which eome;$
with solid experience, in this in-
stance radio interview experience,
shows up to good advantage in this
30-minuie palaver in which adroit-
ly chosen guests are the major
appeal. Chatter is of wide range,
depending upon the celeb or in-
dividual spotlighted, and trenchant
probing for bff-the-beaten-track
subject matter is rewarding to lis-:

tener./'v;
.

^

Marjorie Trumbull handles .in-

terviewees easily and /effectively,
from local notables to bigtime the-
atre, movie and government' en-
tities. Voice and personality are
good and visual manner with
guests ingratiating.

Preaentation of sporisored copy,
which is of general merchandise
level (food specialties, household
items, etc.), is given with convicr
tion and deftness. Show is pleas-
ant and informative, though could
be improved by sbrnewhat better
prpductibn and more imaginative
camera' work. Ted,

TALES OF HOFFMANN
With Davis Cunningham) George

Britton, Barbara Gibson, Dorothy
Etherige, Dorothy Warcnskibld,
Willlani Wllderman, Johnny Silf.

ver, Clive Dill, Robert Holland,
William Mann, William Scbilner,
John'Kuhn, Carol Jones

Piro^ueer: Samuel Chotzinoff
Directors; Peter H, Adler (musical),
Charles Polachek (TV)

60 Mins,; Mon., 9:30 p.m^
Sustaining r .

NBC-TY; from New Y^ork

Jacques OffchbaCh’s melodic and
engaging opera, “Tales of Hoff-

mann,” was given a topflight video

productibn by NBG-Ty's teami of

Sahiuei Cbotzmoff, Peter Herman
Adler and Charles Polacheck Mon-
day (1); “Hoffmann”: is an , excel-

lent music-drama for the TV me-
dium---having a simple story line,

appealing, characters; magical illu-

sions and other fantastic elements,
—as well; as a tuneful sebre, In
fact, the fluidity of tele allowed for
effects which can only be suggested
on the operatic stage. The comirig-
to-life of the talking doll with
which: Hoffmann falls in love, for
Instahce, was - accomplished by
means of superimppsition and twin
sets. Duplicate sfets were also used
to create the illusion of a ram-
shackle, weird robm faking bn
beauty when Hoffmann dons magi-
cal spectacles.

in its adaptatibn for the video
cameras, an Eiigli$h translation was
used* and this was both believable
ahd flowing. Additionally, spoken
lines were delivered naturally to
make for an understandable and
convincing drama. Camera work,
too, was expertly handled and on
a level with tele’s best dramatic
shows,;

'

;

.

Production was divided into four
parts—a Prolog, two of the “tales”
and an epilbg-^telling the stories
of Hoffmann’s love for the mechani-
cail doll, Olympia, which: is smashed
by the evil Spirit who dogs him,
and his other love, Antonia, who
dies when she breaks her promise
not to sing, also because of Hoff-
mann’s nemesis. '

Singing was distiriguished, with
Davis Cunningham turning in a
fine tenor job iii the title role and
George Britton getting a menacing
quality into the triple baritone part
of Hoffmann’s nemesis. Johnny
Silver 'also lent fealisrh to a triple
characterizatibn * including ^TOles as
plympia’s creator and Anton ia’s

servant. The doll was danced
charmingly by Dprothy Etherige
and sung (off-camera) by Barbara
Gibson* with flawless synchroniza-
tiori. Supporting singers and corps
de ballet rounded out the fine pro-
duction. ^

Otis Riggs’ settings captured the
fantastic quality of the opera* al-
though there Were eviderices bf
cramped playing space. Bril. ,

^ANSWER YES OR NO
With Mw Hiii, ontece; R«ib««1*

Crouse, Leiweil McGroth. Arleine;

Frah^: Mj^ : and Mrs. Dennett
Cevi

^

*

Producer-Writers: Wayne Wirtb,
West Hooker

Director: Joe Cavalier
'30 Mins^; Sun«;. 10:30 p.ni»

DAVEGA .STORES^EMERSON
WNBT, N. Y.

(Ben Saekheim)
Considering the auspices under

which this new 4Banel show preein-
ed last Sunday night (30)-^iii es-
sence a TV counterpart of the ex-
Algonquin literati conghoscentL
with Moss Hart tbssfng 'em and"
such hepsters as Russel Crouse*'
Arlene Francis, Leueeh McGrath
and the; Bennett Cerfs throwing
'em back—“AnsWet Yes or Nb” .

cam.e off as a. disappointment
First off, the basic format for. f

the show sbems a bit contrived, •

and top precious. Situation ques^
tions ire posed by Hart as; emceeV
involving a “yes” or “ho” answer
to the guests (in this instance the-
Cerfs), the latter giving their writ^
ten- answers to Hart. Then the"

panel, one by one, discusses on the
basis of their knowledge of the two
guests, what their answers should
be.

;
.

(To Cerf, for example; was posed
the dilemma: “If you were: carry-

;

ing a precious vase Qii the stage
of Music Hajyi before 3,000 pebple
and your trousers suddenly snap-
ped, would yoti let the vase fall

to retrieve your trousers, ot saye
'the 'vase?'').

Despite the fact that the panel
as. chosen is a hatural in tackling
each‘ dilemma with the retort clev-
er arid some sharp ad lihblhg, it’s

questioriable- Whether the show can
sustain continuing i|||erest arid ap-

it^pa

BOWLERS* jackpot
With Sam Levine
Producer-director: Ernie Sindelar
60 Mins., SUrii* 10:30 p.m*

.

DAD’S OLD FASHIONED—ROOT
BEER AND RCA

WEWS* Cleveland r
This bowlirig program pickup

from Playhouse Square Bowling
Center is justly rated one of the
best; locat television stanzas in this

area. Both from the point of view-
ing interest and production, it holds
its audience for 60 firiely-tumed
minutes.
Sam Lav'ine. editor of The

Kegler; emcees the show with an
informality and sureness- that
makes the program. Bowlers from
sbvbral of the city alleys are on
hand to vie for prizes offered for

trick ‘Shots or for pins knocked
down in exhibition matches. There
is a jackpot al.so offered.

. On the night caught, a match
between two two-men teams served
as a neat change of pace and made
for competitive,

^
spirited action.

Top camera action urider super-

vision of Ernie Sindelar brings

techriical end Of boWllog shots into

fine focus. Murk.

WPTZ CHARM CLINIC
With Doris Hackett
30 Mills., Fri.* 3 p.m.
OPPENHEIM COLLINS & CO.
WPTZ, Phila.
“WPTZ Charm Clinic” is the

first television program sponsored
locally by a major women’s shop.
Doris Hackett, well-knbwri in
mqdeling: circles here, does the
Gomnrtentary and ; directs proceed-
dings. A panel of style authori-
ties are present to answer and
weigh Miss Hackett’s questions
about such femme problems as

permaberits, type of makeup, hair
styling, figure and the clothes suit-

able to tall and small girls.

Authprities on opening show
(27): were Mrs. Frances Burke
Kenney (Miss America of 1940):

M. Joseph, hair stylist, arid Molly
Firineran, a model. Queries to the
panel are sent in by mall. To get
response to opener, however, view-
ers were , asked to withhold ques-
tions first week, and instead send
in cards telling what, they liked

about program.

Sharing the program, both in
interest and time, is the fashion
display. The models appear first

in tableaii-pose, arid then niove
about to display clothes aiid acces-
sories. Viewers are giveri prices and
asked either to phone for mer-
chandise, .or shop in person. From
the femme standpoint, program
offers combination of advertiising

and beauty pages at same time.
.Gagh:

EtHd Thorsen to Bow
With Own Fashion TVer
Ethel 'rhorsen, fashion designer

frequeiitly seen on televi.siori, bows
in her own fashion stanza via

Mont Friday (5). at 1:45 p.m. Co-

op, series will feature three male
guests analyzing fem.itie fashion

trends.'

;

Hy Gardnert MBS commentator;
Bert Bachirach, men's wea r editor

pf Gollier’s, and Broadway col-

umnist Dantoh Walker are panel-

ists for the kickoff show.

For the riipst’^art Hart and
the pariel participants were at ease,
but it remained for Miss Francis,

;

an old hand . at TV panel play, to

V

provide the real element of zing-

iness arid to coordinate thirigs* par-
ticularly when aggravating produc-
tional technioai flaws, such as cam:-
era lapses in tbe intro to corrimier-

;

cials, Created embarrassing “stage
waits.”;;;';

The Davega-Emerson commei-
cials, too, were overdone, being in-

serted at the rate' of one nlmort
every few minutes. Rose.

YOUR D.A.*s TV FORUM
With William Hensely* John Bayne
Producer-director; Mort Dank
30 Mins.. Fri.,;7: p.in.

KEYL* San Antonio
Each week the^ local district at-

torney, William;.; Hensley* is pre-
sented in a report oh what his

office is composed of and doing.
Series is a TV natural in spite of
the large amount of talking and
explanations done on the telecasts.

The show is rather fast-moving
and. if this orie is any exarnple, lo-

cal televiewers won’t be fleeced
by any racketeer.S who . may ap-
proach them/ ^ ;

Each show opens with a talk by
Hensley, who makes a nice screen
appeararice, coricernihg the item to.

be discussed on the program to

follow. Last week it was “Rack-
ets.” He warned about the door-
to-door canvassers who may tell

the householder they are censu.s
takers, as >vell as other types of
new ‘rockets” called to the attenr
tion of the D.A.’s office in; recent

,weeks that are fairly new” in this
^arca;

'

The second portion of the tele-
least gave viewers an inside

,
look

I
at various gambling devices includ-
ing slot machines, dice tobies and
dice. ExplanOtion wos giveri by
John Bayne, who heads this unit
for the p> A."s office. He dramot-
ically showed how the dice tables
were fixed. He also shovved loaded
dice and how they were used. Also

i very good was his explanation of

I

the mechanism of the “payoff” on
‘slot machines. Series is Well pro-

j

duced and lighting is also effec-

I

Uve.’ A?idUy

THE PUBLIC LIFE OF CLIFF
"NORtON

;

Writer-producer: Roy Winsor
Director: Ben Park
5 Mins,; Mori*-Wcd.-Thur.-Fri.,

i'-
5:55' .p.ni* '

'

PROCTER & GAMBLE
I
WNBQ, Chicago

(Kastor St Sons)
Cliff Norton gm; off to a laime

start on the preem^26) of his four-
lirries weekly, five-minute squib
which opens WNBQ’s early eve-
ning programming* With only time

I for a single gag situation* Norton
,
reprised soriie old routines for uri-

I
exciting results. Comic has an ex-

j

pressive face which lends itself

I
well to video presentation. Given

j

better ideas to work with, he may
'be able to take advantage of his

i
adjacency preceding the strong
pul ling “Kukla, Fran arid Ollie.’*

j
. Lensers did their part well, dur-
ing solo and live commercial ably :

done by Ed Roberts to end the
stanza. End slotting of plug was a
smart move, bringing it flush up

l
againrt the KFO stint. Dave.
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Grombtch, the ex-boxer’s AM-TV
adviser Leiiore Anbert to have
a featured role on DuMont’s
^‘Morey Amsterdam Show^’ tbraior-

.-roW (Thurs.).
,

CBS^TV video series

j
. . .NBC-TV is presenting

. . . -r, .M 9:30 p.m. a live audition of
V Masti^on, R^dy A *?"

{ “Down » Beat,” written and created
tigiied BfljwM Hli«h pr^ucer| by Syd Zeltok* and Hwward Harris,
op AB<^TVs, Auctioi^Alrft

j I by Ijaiireiica .Sehwali, dr.
Morey Dayidson namM ^^vision

|
gj)^ ^ l^y

representative for Jack I^psey. x Charles Benders and Mitii
working in liaison with JYvl Mayfair signed for another year as

“Stop the Music” producers, TV
show now has 2,315;120 cards from
Viewers in its hies ^ , Alien FUnfs
“Candid sGaraera” renewed by
Philip Morris., .Dr. Allen B. Du^
Mont to Gblumbia, M0«» to address

with Charles Langhton reading
[
Ur Pf Missouri jOUnialisiii

.
students

and discussing Bible passages > ; » toiribrrow (4) , .

.

Bernard Grant snagged lead
.
role

ort NBC-tV’s “Big Story” with 43
actors trying but . > . Jay Meredith
and Pat. Hosley, thespers on CBS!
‘Brighter Uay,” have played twins
on two telecasts ^ . . Sportscaster
Guy Lebow signed for 20^minute
'AVPIX show Thursdaj's, following
Telepix Newsreel. Homecraft
Publisher sponsors . , i Fraiik

.
Sat-

enstein produces the Ken Murray
show on GBS-TV. Variety's tal-

ent cost chart last Week erratumed
his name . . Guests, on “Maggi’s
Private Wire,’* preeining pn CBS-
TV tonight (3), wuU. be Jack Carson
and Lola Albright, *

. . Hairy Kaicheim, who sets the
talent, for the Texaco Star Theatre;
left last week fbr a Florida vaca-
tion.-;.

:

completely soimdproofedy equipped
and modefnixed for ilUn work . .

KTSL It expanding “Lee’s liiir”
to 30 minutes and adding Mati
Deimis to the layout , . , Rivard
Arleii has been set to emcee
KTLA’s “Hollywood Opportunity”
. V . “Secret of the Golden Cave”
mil be rolled at Telefilm this
’Week. Film is the first in a pro^
jected series. Paid Garrison is di-

,
recting , ; . Edward E,* Benham has

i heen appointed assistant chief en-
gineer at KtTV , . . Eddie Sher-
man huddling with NBC’s Norman
^Blackburn on Mr. and Mrsi TV
; series for Allan Jones ^ add Irene

Basebail Hllbgiils

iCauthiutd from page ST

HoUjrwoocl
Wipian Productions has been

formed by Anna Deere iViihan,
Stan Nass, James VahCaoipen and
Irene Wright. Firm Is prepping
the filming of “Hollywood on ice”
starring Dick Syiningtbn . . . Rex
Bell will emcee “Cowboys and In-
juns” over KECA-TVl" The 90-
minute program

:
will feature one

of Beirs western films each week
with ah open and close by Beil.

George Cahan : will direct .

MaUiine Holmes has been set. as a
regutar bn the Dick Haynes show
over KLACrTV , , . Jerry Fair-
banks Productions will convert thb

;

‘firm’s annex building into two
souhdstages to accommodate isiuin-

Carol Irwin entered Lbnox Hill I mer and fall filming of show and
Hospital Friday (28) • for inirtbr

j
spot commercials. Formerly used

operation, due. out by week’s- end » as Morage space, the annex will be

Ghicagb
Richard G. Cahilh former exec

assistant of the Armour. Research
Fbundatibn^ is hew jndmber ni
WNBQ Sales staff . . . Al Benson,
disk jockey currently being heard
10 hours weekly on three local AM
stations, made his tele debut Sat-
urday (29) bn WBKB, emceeiiig an
hour variety show directed by
Scott Fomig , . , Loriiig Mandel
exited : copy writing post with
Filniack Co. to devpie full time to
scripting chores on Norman ROm’
afternoon strip bn WNBQ. Start-
ing pext Tuesday (9V; Ross show
\rill be aired fbUr times Weekly
with ' addition of Tuesday and
Thursday segment bankrolled by
Dbrmeyer Co., through John W.
Shaw agency . ; , TTav-Ler Radio
Corp. plans to double its TV set

output with the completibn JUly 1

of an additibn to its Orleans, Ind.,

plant . V . John Alexander; AVBKB.
director, leaves this week for a
Flbrida Vacation

if the anti-trust act is found ap-

plicable to the baseball situation.

There is a big question, he ex-

plained, as tc whether a Supreme
Court decision in the ^arly 20s,

which ruled that baseball is not

^interstate commerce, would he af-

firmed today.

i Since that decision, he said, the

‘question has arisen again as a re-

sult of suits by ball , players, in-

cluding Danny Gardella, because of

blackballing for Violation of the re-

serve clause. A New Vork federal

court; he pointed out, has ques-

tioned the soundness of the High
Tribunal’^ decision because of the

interstate aspects of baiseball, paiv

ticurarly the brpadGaSting of ball

gaines;.

This case; he said,; was on ; its

way to the. Supreme Gourt when
an out-of-court settlement for a .re-

ported $1()0,0()0. Was made With
Gardella, priihariliy to keep the is-

j

sue from being decided.

In view of ithe baseball indus-

try’s reluctance to permit a eourt
test of the SU-mile. code, Krieger
concluded, it vidllvin all probabiUty
.stand pat and refrain from any af-

firmative action Which bbuld be
challenged.

It’s understood that the Justice
Dept, “compromise,’’ negotiated
when Tom Clark was Attorney GeUr
eral, does not sit well with the
present Attorney Oeneral, J; How-
ard McGrath, but that the latter is

stuck ; with it. If the issue ever
reaches the Supreme Court, Jus-
tice Clark woUl(i probably disquali-

fy himself from sitting in on the
^case;:'

' ' '
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MBS ' Gives In Ju Mpls.

Minneapolis, May 2’

Mutual Broadcasting System has
agreed to terminate broadcasts of
big leagues’ “Game of the Day” to
Twin City station WDGY in the
afternoon Whenever the Minneapo-
lis American Assn, baseball teaiu
is playing a daytime, game hei'e.

This was thO assurance of Wal-
ter Mulbray , Commissioner A . B.
Chandler’s secretary, in reply to
a formal protest from “Rosy” Ryan,
president of the Neyv" York Giant-r
owned Minneapolis club, against
broadcasting of the Red Sox-Phila-
delphia baseball game locally while
Minneapolis and Milwaukee were
scheduled to play the same after-
noon. Ryaii’s protest had gone to
Chandler.

Ryan claimed violation of terri-
torial rights by the big league game
broadcast over WDGY At the
same time, he made clear that he
has nO; objection to the broadcast
of a major league game in the

I
afternoon . When Minneapolis- is

5 playing at night. It’s only in the
early

.
part of the season and on

Sundays that the team plays after-
noons. Minneapolis games are both

.

broadcast and -telecast, except on
Sundays artd holidays.

;

Of OW H’wood Fix
Hollywood, May 2

Sam Hayes, veteran news
exster, acquired television rights
to 3,000 reels of pictures in a deal
with Hollywood Film Enterprises
Included in the properties are 428

•

Christie comedies, many of whiGii
have had test runs.

Others in the package buy are
314 western features, lOO seiiai
reels, lOd sport shorts, 30 histori-
cal dramas, 34 dog star pictures
and 10$ miscellaneous shorts
Most of the pictured are in their
original 35m prints, the others hav-
ing been reduced to 16m for home
use,.

(^^ntract for TV control of the
films, has no time limit. Many of
the pictures Were ^ acquired from
the Horsley library, which dates
back to the early I920’s. Hayes is

preparing a releasing plan.

;€6Bti|iiied' from pa^e 27:

WSUI’s (Iowa- City) “Classmates
Overseas”; in-school programs for

high school grades, KUOM’s (Min-
neapolis) ’‘Young People’s Syjnr
phony Preview” and WBOE’s
(Cleveland) “Get the A riswer—
'ni

Among local stations, awards go
to: Religious, no first award agi i-

cultural, WlOtJ’s ' (Kokomo ' '‘In-

diana Fjorm Journal of the Air”;

Women’s programs, no first award;
cultural, Uv of lA)Uisvilie for

Theatre”; personal and social prob-
lems, ho first award; public issues,

KTBG’s (Austin, Tex) “On liie

Spot”; hews interpretation, Syra-
cuse U.’s “Report From Congress”;
furthering international . under-
standing, no first award; children’.s,

WTOM’s (Bloomington, lrid.)“Chil-

dren’s Worktop”; teenagers. U. of

Michigan’s “Treasiu:bs Off t h e.

Shelf”; . in-school programs for

children, ho first awards.
For organizations " distributing

transcribed series, honors go to;

Religious, Prbtestant Radio Com-
missioh;“All Aboard For Adven-
ture”; cuitural, U. of Horth Caro-
lina, “Uhivenity Hour”; .personal,

and social problems, Columbia U^,

“VD : Radio Project**; children’s,

Gloria Chandler Recordings, “Ad-
venture in Folk Song,” and iri-

school prbgram for intermed iat

•

grades, Cornell U,; “This Week in

Nature.”'
'

'

First awards for ohe-time broad-

casts went to WMAQ, Glii. for

“Race Prejudice” and to WCAU;
Philly, for “PTC Strike.”

.Continued from page <34

Radio Ads Pulling
i
Continued from page 27;
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two (KVpS, and KPQ, Wenatchee)
and seven Craney stations.

In^ll five towns so far, in 11
different stores, With nine different
types of merchandise, the original
pattern has been maintained, with
all types of stations and in both
large and small towns. Under all
circumstances encountered, radio
has outrpulled neWspapei-s and
both radio and. newspaper have
ratably pulled

, more than: news-
paper alone. The pattern hhi been
slightly bettered as to traffic, arid
in terms of merchandise sold the
proof is even stroriger and clearer,
Jones declared.
He said that research SO ’ far

proves that df a heWspaper pro-
duces a dollar’s worth of results
for each $1 spent, that $1 worth of
newspaper plus $1 wortli of radio
produces not $2 in results, but $5.
Other

.
facts brought out Were

that radio . draws much : heavier
from people 45 and younger. It
draws about even with new'spaper
with city-dwelling customer's and
much heavier with rural and
subux'ban customers.

in no test so fai' has the. adver-
tiser been unimpressed by the re-
sults or anything but satisfied with
the objectivity and reliability of
Ward’s indepehdent and profess
sional research methods and tech-
niques, said jones:
Complete details bn the^new re-

search method will; be available
the latter part of May,

impressive in a couple of dynam ic

numbers in w'hich they scored wilh

their unusual singing-ballet rou-

tines. Initial number, based on »

revivalist theme, was specially

strikifig with another dimension
added via the dramatic lighting.

In the straight vocal department,
Connee Boswell Was at the top of

her form; in”Basin Street” and
“You’re Nobody’s Sweetheart Now”
with Miss Boswell also at the key-

board for the latter number. Re-
turning late in the show, Miss Bos-

well teamed with Woody Herman
in 6 sock rendition of Hoagy Car-
michaers ‘tOle Rockin’ Chair”
Herman’s orch also was showcased
in a fine production frahieWbrk
•that spotlighted each solo instru-

mentalist before bringing thehi in-

to erisembie arrangement for a

hot prehestratiom
Other fiiie acts included Joan

Barb's acro-daricing and “Tables’

Davis’ novel terping arid strong-

jaw routiiie. Bobby Winters, re-

prisirig the same superb juggling
turn he uses in vaUde housesi ^yas

equally standout before the TV
cauieras, although the lensers. m
this instance, occasionally erred in

fo.rcing closeUps which cut down
the visibility. '

Comedy fare was suprilibd b.'

young comic George Conley who
only needs more fresh material to

1‘egister, Conley ; has a atyle of

his own iii
,
delivering the 1 aug 1 1 s •

But most of his gags and the,Jm'
pressibiis wex'e slightly tired

through bVerworklng byV other

comics.

;
Bostoiir-T-John B. Poor, .a part-

ner in the la\v firm of Dalton-
Poor, has been appointed to tb?

board of directors of the Yahkec
Network. A specialist in radio-

TV labor law, he was foririeriy

counsel for tlie network.
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0:15 p.m., is s tines. Program’s iormat brings ^

ilinedt liig -^m (hyt>m Qor
{ Gang*’ eom«din$ tn “Algiers” with
I
Boyer), provided an intimation of

i
tbe hardships of today’s “come-^

Iback” generation of vauders, am

work Saturdays at. r'.—— , *—--jf - ii. ^

rebrbadcast locally Sundays atU goest for each of^e thiuc^
8:45, a,m. Program is probably] ly sessions and both Miss HeywQod
losing a large segment of local | and Adams also.make with chatter

listeners because of this early
j

presumably of interest to their

ca^bt. ;it,was
i

outlined bis plans for a suntmerin
musical sii^awhab In Pittsbiirgb,

His: likeahleness here plus his sock
performance onstage at the Civic
prompted one to wonder why tele-

yision ever let him get away.;

©Ickie Murphy, local kid enter-

] tainer ; did well IVith two songs^

now than it wa®s dtoiW the war.
j

«sblf a tallbr-made Wsteftef seg-

Program .
presented some typical |

hjent
- - *-— - — IJOW-

•

cases via taue recordings between
social workers and delinquents,

housed in special corrective insti-

tutions designed to put the mds at

women can develop outside
interests despite their everyday
domestic ties;

Oh Friday’s (28) aireri a Valley

fact "Of lad’s age in his otherwise
overfulsoine introdueUon.

Formula would' appear to be a
natural in towns seeing a return of
yaudeville* for gratifying results
for lijil concerned; v Don*

s UC^blKlicu . lU MU4. MIC at. 1 A- T7- '
-i i j .

ease, father than on .their guard,
j
Stream L. 1*. housemfe ewlaioed

;

Some facts a^ to' the iiitematidnai
|
Jjh'r

,

.^f

.

scope of this type Of rehabilitation knowledge of baby edre by wrlbng j

were offered, Gros. on
(1) author Ida Bailey Allen let the

Coy
Continued from page 25

YOtJB MAN SATURDAY
Vi'ith Paul Flanagan
30 Mins.; Sat./ 10:30 a.m.

.

.

SHERB’IN B’lLLIAMS PAINT
WTRY,::Troy

Catchy title promises more than
program produces. . It is a half-

hour of fransciibed music and Holr
lyWood chatter, saturated ^dth ad-
vertisihg. Initial block had four

!

lengthy blurbs, plus sign-on and
sign-off briefies for paint company
and its area stores,

In program’s favor Was a care-
ful selection of records and a
smooth emcee contribution-by Paiil
Flanagan. His introductions tied
into the items readi The Jatter
comprised the usual Coastreleases,
which ride the airw'aves with mon-

hausfraus in on the
.
secret of stay-

ing^ young, Miss Heywood* and
Adains do a fabrly good job of
shepheraiiig the show, but it's ob^
VioUs that its Impact Will vary de-
pending upon the individual guests
avaiiabie. Gilb.

PEOPLE VOU IrtlVJSR EXPECT-
ED TO MEET

With Nonnan Stocker, cmcce;
Johnny Downs, Naoiiii Stevens,
Dicide Murphy

30 Mins,; Sat., 12:30 pan.
WHITNEY REALTORS
WeSH, Portlands Me.
With the intro “Miss Whitney

Presents,” this ' fast-moying stanza
segues into showcasing showbiz
personalities currently in the area

otonoub regularity eVei^ day.
;

Fca- j

tufe would be more listbnable, and
j t!5n .t.thl?

helpful tb paint buyers, if half of
1 5®5®®’i„hf^Ani^SAnSHS«

the spieling time were ^ocated: to
j ? $7^0 aSSrig Mssiori ca^^^a commentarj" or- question-answer
j

jjVr

r^^r.A kV ' Noj^o
^
Stocker, cx-vauder gone

I native, draws on headliners from
' current eight-adter at Civic theatre

period by inferiof decorator
- JcLco.

WOMAN’S PLACE
With Ann HeyWood, Ted Adams

for intimate interviews/ eschewing
any performance samplings.

Despite ' Stocker’s vbver-wordi-
W’riters-producers: Miss Heywodcl, ' ness, guesters came through win-

Adams^^ [ningly, which should dp bpxoffice
15 Mins.; Mon,-Wed.rFri,, 0:45 a.m, ; no harm. Naomi Stevens developed
Susiaining

|
as high-schopl classmate of Mar-
garet Truman’s, but Stocker inter-
jected, let’s .talk about you, not

.WNBe,;N.. Y,- :v :

Ann Heywood and Ted Adanis
ebneentrate exclusively on the

^

housewife in ‘^Voman’s Place,” a
^

between vau'de and nightspot book-
hew IS-minute WNBG, N. Y., morn-

{

ings by saying that material for the
ing show which offers the stay-at- [former was necessarily “less
home, femmes advice oh how tpjrisque.”
brighteji^theW^^ordinnnlyjiul^ou/v^Jobuny^^^^

term expires a year from this
^

com-
ing June. . Today, I am .kvaiiable

for reappointment tP the Ck)i^

sion, so I am in^the position of

talking about the tepsPnsibilities

^d what they should be, and I

hope from an objective joint of

view . w . ,no matter what others
may say about it.’/

5

Questioned further aboul ; his

plans, he -told the Committee:
,
‘T

said T am not available. At tnis

ppint I have ho intention of being
available for reappointment. X dp
not khpw whether I would be pr
not. i am malting ho jUdgmerit
on that matter, or whether I would
have the opportunity to be ”

Coy’s testimony was mterpreted
to; mean that he didn’t know
whether or not he would be re-

appointed. ~ However, it’s taken
for granted here that he can have
a new term if he wants it and that
he’d get the support of the broad-
casters aiid the important Senate
Interstate . .Commerce Committee J
for the job.

Cpy turned down: an offer last

Continiied horn paM H
TV biAihess office; Tom Federsen, freelancer, and Ted Lee. New an-
nouncers are George Kluge, freelancer; Bill OHskey, formerly produc-
tion manager at KTbP, Topeka; Mike Flaiinery, formerly of WBBM,
and Wes Howard, up from KMOX, St; I^Puis.,. .Roy McLaughlin, WENR
g.m., visiting Cincinnati, Baltimore and Washington on d combined
business and pleasure trip. . . .Glenn UHleii has been made superviisor

of office services and personnel at NBC.

Tribute to Reginald Allen, WTOP-GBS annouiicer, and Betty
Caldwell,, freelance radio- script writer, both of whom lecently died of
cancer, was aiTed over WT^JF Tuesday (2) night, with Lon Hazam, NBC
Writer, donatiiig the script, and local AFRA cast dphailng the talent.

Evelyn Freyman, president of local AFRA unit, who worked on
memorial broadcast, had been in pailnershlp with Allen^^^^ Olney
Theatre, town’s hearby strawhat . . vHaiel: Markel,; WTOF-CBS pro-

g^ram director and commentator, preemed a weekly chitchat column in

the Daily News past week. Interesting aiigle is that station, which is

owned by the WashingtOh Boat, has gone to down to plug the column
of a rival sheet . , IL R. Bankhage, ABC commentator, moderated a
panel discussion at George Washington U^ past Week , . .

,

WWDC’S Jack-

son Xiowc, highly touted “Mayor, of Cohnecticut Avenue ” is sponsoring
a song contest on hid uightly “1280 Club” as part of the Natiohal Disc
Jockey Contest for new Songs. . WiUlam pod^n^ fpriherly radio

director of WUliams; Stark ;& Hinkle agency, has beeh added to an-
houncing: staff of WWDC. . ^^Hance Hcldt# currently mi an Air Force
sponsoi^d tour of the European Command, Will be in town May 14 to
match his European “find” i^ainst winner of a contest in the D. C;
ihilita^ atca on his NBC^aiter.

Continued from page SO

ried bVer WSB-TV, but ho appre-

ciable dimiuutioii of . attendance

was noticed, ,due probably to fact

ihat Atlanta elUb Was wall out of

pennant race and; floundering.

T^st year te^^^ sets in this

area ' were comparaiively fewS> A*
of how/ it’s a different story, with

an estimated 35,000 sets in use and

dealers way behind in their or-

ders. “The Crackers are ’ playing

year to head the Society of Itlde-
j

perhaps to' the biggest audience in

dependent Motion Picture Pro- bistory,” Manii ihoaned,. “but not
ducers at $35,000 per annum. He
was also sounded but to head , the
Televisibn Broadcasters Assni

,
but

reportedly discouraged an offer

TEAOlb THESPERS

TmCKS OF tHE

TRADE

in Wasbington, Were made. It’s

believed he could have a choice of
other rpbsts in the rgovernmenti

Coy told the Committee he fav-
ored Reorganization Plan No. 11,
which vests the Responsibilities for
administration of the FCC in the
office of the chairman rather than
in ihe full Commission . He said
it strikes “a mice balance” between
too much authority and too little.

Coy said the Commission has hl-

j
ready effected a procedure which i

;
accomplishes what the Hoover

!

plan make mandatorj% He recom- '

mended that the procedure be

}

made manatory through enactment
of legislation. ^

Commissipner E. M. ;Webster

[

also testified in support of the

[

plan. He said he had no fear of
usurpation of power-by the chair-
man. If the right man ' is not
chosen for the job, he asserted, no

I
amount of legal safeguards can

! prevent abuses.

I
Webster declared/that the plan

does not affect present or future
Commission policies in any way.
The proposal, he said, will save
him time as a commissioner .and
get better administrative results.
“I do . not believe ” he said, “that
the. drawing Up of budget plans
for the Commission by the chair-
man and the day-today administra-
tion of the budget fakes away one
iota' of my. authority any more
than the rformulatibn by the
president of the annual budget
takes away authority frorii the
Congress hi passing on money
matters.”

at the

Elaborating bn his 63,000-cus-
tomer deficit, Maim said, “I would
estimate that half of that decrease
is due to bad weather and the
other half to television. We are
disturbed over the situation and so
are the other clubs in the league.
When the Crackers are weH ub
the . race (they're in third place
now) and play Memphis, the lead-
ing club, on a warm Sunday aft-

ernoon end draw only li;b00 peor
pie, sphiething must be wrong
somewhere. Unless attendance
picks up soon, we will try to can-
cel our TV contract.”

ED

I

Continued from page 30

.
Ed Dukoff, longtime personal

p.a. for Danny Kaye, is now in
London on a television packaging
idea that may bring a large num-
ber of #.k. British flames to Aiiier-,

lean yidep in ; fihh;
. form. The

talent will be of dramatic calibre,

hence there wdll be no Petrilla

music problem, and yet will give

the TV audiences a fresh flavor :

bn filmed subjects,

. : While the names will not be of

the !renown of Sir Laureflee 'Olivier

and yivien Leigh* his wife, they
will be of top calibre. In fact,

Olivier; aii old friend of Dukoff’s, v

will assist hini in the venture;
The Danny Kayes (Sylvia : Fiiie)

arq remaihihg in London long
eiipugh to flieet Dukbff who will

join theni in Israel later, TKey, in

turn, are making Paris, Rome and
Madiid in easy toUrist; stages

Syracuse—A total of $1,500 in

pledges was netted tor the Syra-
cuse chapter: of the American Can-r

cer Society .April 23 i,vhen talent
from Syracuse radio and television
stations joined forces, for a special
vided show bn WHEN.

RADIfl AND
TELEVISION
ACTING

CRItlCISM, THEORV, AND PRACTICE
and Teleyisibu Supervisor of

Vpuflg & Rubicam, Producer-Director of Tb* Atdmh Famify

TV and radio accing is reSUy becoming an art Through this

practical, {flofessional book artists ean be topi-drawer in ibeir field*

G LEARLV'and sinipiy, pne of the leading men in radio and televisiop

shows you the techni<iues, principles, and practices of emoting:

the impdrtance of expressive voice and speech; positions arbund a

microphone; how to convey meaning while reading; hdw to perfect;

character parts; the art of appearing and sounding naturiil, spontaneous;

emotional and comedy acting; the values of movement, gesture, imd

facial expressions. To aid the actor perfect his technique, there arc;

nimy s^pie scripts and exqrciscs--selectipns and scenes from the

Ozzie Neisbn show, Norman Corwin, The Theatre Guild ofl the Air,

Clifford Ddets, Elaine Carrington, and Philip, Barry.

A: smash hit for the professional actor who wants more land better

roles; directors, producers, and script writers will use RAbip and

TELEVISION ACTING as a handy SQurceboolc to give diem a fresh, hew

approach to acting diiecUons. •
;

/*
,

^MONiY-EACk (GUAEANtElh Order y<wr with 5,d^^ap-

proyal guarantee. Cash with order postpaid. Or C. O. D. If not satisfied,

yoii may return within 5 days for refund of purchase price.

RINEHARTa C<>.f a«|tt. 53, aas Mqdisoii AV«., N.Y. 1«

will allow themselves to be TV’d
only tvdee weekly. KTLA and
KECA r TV are beaining these
bouts. Because of this Cohan 'has
been forced to go, to another gi*oup
of wreistlers to enable beaifling of
the bouts. MCA pact was tested
by the Hollywood Legion Stadiuni
and KTSL two weeks ago when
station rafl its cameras in prepara-
tory to beaming the matches. The
wrestlers refused to perform and
the stadium was shuttered. .The
legality' of this “two flights of
wrestling bnly” contract Will be
looked into on May l3 by the
State Athletic . Cbihmissioner and
Attoifley General’s office.

Continued from page 25

Atomic Energy Gommissiofl in
1846* He’s a director in many top
tr.S.

.
corporations, including Sears,

Roebuck; international Silver, and
American: Export Lines.
Both Bribb, the new prexy, and

Lunding, the chairman of the
board/s exec committee, have wide
backgrbuhds in the field of retail
merchandising, Babb joined the
Johnson outfit in 1944 and was

I

formerly with Staridard Oil. Lund-
ing Was formerly with the U S.
Chamber of Commerce and attor-
ney for Federal Trade Commission*

Prior to yesterday’s electibns,
the Unilever hierarchy from Eng-
land and Holland were adminis-
tering the U.S. operation since

I Luckman’s departure.

TV’s Bad Press
Continued from peie 31

BBC stepped in and practically

assumed the role of educating the

British kids. But the potentialities

of TV, she’s convinced, are so Vast

that video can be the one instru-

iflent to remold the whole educa-
iioiial .pattern of the country*

The networks, too, are tackling
the problem from within, recogniz-
ing that the burdefl rests as much
with the broadcasters as with the
educators., DuMont has embarked
on a campaign to invite educator
comment and public statements on
the educutiohal impact of TV and
the need for briflgiiig the medium
into the classroom*

NBC’s probing-from^ithin took
a constructive tuiii last week With
the network’s launching of its Sun-
day afternoon “Watch the World’-
program. Although presenting but
a. timid step toward educational
programming, nonetheless it’s

hailed as the web’s recognition Of
the problem’i immediacy.

courtesy of M*C-M
'THE GREAT RUPERT*
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Soprano

HARIPN RINGS THE lELL

*'Sh*
.
tons ’Ev«rf LitH« HevMhtiit' ondl

though hyndrods, .
thouiondi hdvt sung It

through tho yeors, sho gdvo it a mooning oil

htr own. .v * * hereby tost o bouqyot to

MARION lElL"

FRANK SCULLY. Yorlety, April 24

Successful Concerts

ONE Year

The Chocolate Soldier with Edwin Lester
Los Angeles, Summer 1950

t

RCA VICTOR ALBUM—The American Folk Opera DOWN in the VALLEY

NATIOm CONCERT AND ARTISTS CORPORATION 711 FIFTH AVF. N. K 22, NT.
i

o O BOTTORFF MARKS LEVINS
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FC&B M Bob Nolle
CMttnttei from ^le 3t

CoutBdStapMTV
Jkl

represeniative, lod sev^al oth^r
jl
SuiidNiy show. I was asaih

helpers. |him ih CalifornUJb Mareh for an^

Let it he clear that I do not mean I
other

to take credit from, Mr. (Max)

"

Liebnian, the prodiicer of the r ~

.

show, dr «ny of^ other people Bob^pe witrf wntaw^ *"* w«*
who had to do with the mechaiiics Rigidalre sl^ whep he waa S

we«

HoUywoodr May '2*

HoUywood Stars hasehall will

1 nan assure
| continue to be televised by KLAG-

as a result of a mreting lak

at whidi time i publicity

iweeks precedinjf the show date;
;;

Of getting the show on the air, jnot concerned with

However, the f«:ts art that 3fr/ f«ch«s
Hope's years of experience made I Lew 3ras.

;
I^ toow tl^

the quali^ of the pi^uctton pos-fftw Tuesday nighVApril 4, until

sible. While there Were some set.
^

Sunday. April; 9p. iih<^ the iFrig'*

acts, such as Mamdce Rocco and^i^^ ^S^
Be4 ljihe’s *«ay Parte” mimher.l^ery^wafaag^ m ®n

! KtAC wiU
his writers spent wrtks writiD* J»d «>e^ • v - and ttew were yeiy I

S»rtiii* ttis wee* wiu

campai^ ami a $35,000 ptire t caiu-

paigu was nap^ by Bob Cobb
and Vi^r l^ord QoliiUis for the

Stars, and lioh Fi^dersdn^ flave
I^dy and Fred Henry for KLACr-

rewiiting <yitig tri^ther the |fow uioments
: wh^ he was : not

whole show* And H one wants toj *^?^

initiate a
ean^aign

rentes! of the Century*'
which will be open to

almig with yarious other pri^
reusistiiig^ of radio and televisioii

lie relations represenUtive, all leW® show, he worked in the
wSlI oSrt ^Se

has to do is to »> to the tteatre W In the ihoniiag f fflf. , J°gS
paper files for the sj^h prtcedh« InntU inidnifilit. then wetfced «»
the^telecast. ^ ^ «»tn S p'dock Simday morn* ‘ *** *® the World Series ous yw?

As to the time spent by Mr. Hope ba^ *t the theatre

himself. I kxiow that ^^etty accu-f

w

* j. , .

lately I im there.^ I.go mto ttiis detail simply be-

”r&mw 0£ t!rtSin Febmart
that B(d> and 1 wrte together to **

California and spent a totol of five lfy^M*^°q?<^.*gg»
days to plaonto® Uie show. We

i
baseball to the ^d.

were also toeettia-,;;to New Yort i

^
to Febniaiy and sp^t another two I

$40,0<KI

,

days thrte making plans. 1 Was .. v^_.
With him to New Thk again for L ?

a week while he was at trtPma- ^terimon wght s

With the ^ath of its chi^ stockholder. Generoso^Pope, Friday (28)

morninke WHOM, Jersey Oty, tiiipended iU rei^ for the re^

mainder of thd day and was devoted solely to solemn music. Multi*

lingual indie remained on a solemn Jbasis. through Monday noon, fol-

lowing funeral services in St Patrick's Gathedna, N. Y. WOV and
^LIB. other foreign language tUHoiU In tiotbam. hri^^ by
airing announcements of the funeral reivices.

On Friday WMOM b^an its Italian timismission^^^t^ an hdur-ibng

tribute to its late o^er from the staff. and subsequent programs that

day paid honor to him* An hour-long ti|emoriar^f^^ also

ai^ Sunday afternoon. -

Pope, head of N. Y.'s leading sand and gravel rempany. publ^^ of

three Itallah-language newspapers (includi^ li Prpgresso Italb^Amer*

icano. largest M the field), was important in the Deimocratic pariy, on

local; state and national levels. There were In the ^*s that
his construction company had an edge over his rivals diie to bis political

connecUons. but: the SeabiiiY investigation of. ^l did not result in set*

tiiig of definite charges* :

^

. Pope camprigned for humanization of immigration abid naturally*
timi laws and was active in the American Red Cross, Greater New York
Fund and Nationa] Foundarion for Infantile Paralysis, He 'is survived
by iui wHelind three rens.-Fortuhe R., Anthony J. and Gene. Jr. Latter

sets and other appliances. Starsfis ih riiaige of WHQM. at which Fortune has also been active,

and KIAC.- Jointiy. win lay out
the rein foir* this vreture. which,
it is hoped.

,
will gather enough en-

thusiajutt 'to carry the ^ing nf

mount Theatre in March, and
almost every break between his
stage appearances was spent in
discussing the Fiigidaire Raster

ihe one thing* But Mr. Hope
|

[

reeated for television a Broadway I

Bakar on Color
C^atmeed troim pafe Si

Billy Rose's plea; wanna be loved/* has faUeh on cold ears at CB$
in New York.* The networkers would like to be more amorous to the
Broadway figure but not so long as his wordage for the ditty. *T Wanna
Be Loved." has that sexy sizzle. Columbians lowered the bodm on the
Andrews Sister^ Pecca rcreiding . of the song dating back to Rose’i

* Ca^o de Paree because of the suggestive lyrics* Rose refuses to

\ change them and is making a fight to have them cleared-:^ is. He's
[been told firmly that it*s no go but the Impresari^ doesn't give up that
^ easy. He's threatening all. kinds of punitive action, with Hie backing of
Lou Levy; manager of the Andrews, but CBS is holding its moubd.
They want it ok^ed so the Andrews :can sing it oil their Campbell

T>

inndncHon-”^mcthing that Broad-
i

; xucjr. wcuii :jiv, ujuiycu au uie Auucvwa :«:<ui atuK xi vu ,uicu: v^auipoeu
way producers take months to ® soup radio show over the network, ^y the networkers. **that'll be ; the
prepare. tbbjday.'' Imowing^^ anything even

I do not like to have Foote, Cone I - J ^ off fhe Philadelphia Main Lme.
«^BeIding. Frigidaire. orBob Ifope
a«msedOf OariTie a nri«® fnr It ought to be thrown

actor that *00.^
j
New two-way series of international broadcasts* 'TIands Across tht

for most advertLsors to biiv^^^eri Cnder qu^tioning by Miss Hen-| Sea/* hi berii inaugurated by Voice of America, and will be a regular

leadihff oerformers for i^visinb !
®ock, Baker contended that if the

[
Wednesday feature. First progrem. last Wednesday, between the TJ. S*

beeauso a nrieo nreeedant bas now ! Aad the Commission's bless-jand Vienna, had as partiripants from the American end Under Secre*

seU
"^^^' ^^jing its engineer members wouldlmry of State James E. Webb. Owellyn Thompson. Acting Assistant

So far a« Fnoio Cnno he ^insolatre” from their employer ;
Secretary for European Affaire; and Dr. Ludwig Klrihwoechter; Au^

uoes it has been our imlicv not to interests add could work together] tiian inihi^er to Washin Originating in Austria were Chancellor
to reach an agreement on color. Leopold Ft^ and Vice Chancellor Adolf Sebaerf. Subsequret pi^
When Comr. Hennock asked vrhy jipnnis will have average Austrian*ritkres telking with average Amer*
NTSC reuldn't have been wnrkiii; icans.

for such an objective whOe the Ferspns at each end will ask questions about the. other country and
hearings were, in progress. Baker receive answers on the PX ether,

said: *T think it's ridiculous to ask !

•

’

pay a lot of money for telerislon
shows. The record shows this.

$6 far as Frigidaire goes, it is

tiieir belief—in which Foote. Cone

*3

Jn 1927 television hy rwiio
teas demonstrated — both
image and sound on the
sanie frequency hand by m

single transmitter,

Blair*TV Inc, win the first

exclusive representative of
television staHofW,The first

eompany to recognise and
act on the television sta^

Hens* real need for heard

hitting^ single minded; ex*

elusive
^
representation^

ly such extravaganzas can accom-
plish for Frigidaire in one year
what competitors are tiying to do
with a greater annual expenditure.
So far as Mr. Hope* goes, he

knew that he was" going into his
toughest show bUsineas assignment
yet. He put days and weeks behind
the production and footed the bill

lor a Very healthy payroll, plus
expenses, as mentioned above. I
only hope that what he had left
satisfied hinoL

With the exception of a few
critics, it reems that the show
satisfied the , American public.

1 know that Frigidaire is satiS’*

fied because we are planning an-
other show on May 27 as a Me-
morial Day celebration.

I hope that this puts to bed, ^
the myth that Mr. Hope profited

i

^Liybe the NTSC can't get

* For the first time in 15 years, a ‘Town Meeting of the Air” speaker
^ for the ABC^ series when former FCC commissioner Clif-
couldn't make the broadcast which originated from Johns*wrkjtor the American publm in

I

'

fhto ?
PbiT. HOW ptcxy of the American Lawyers Guild, was flying to Johns*

from Washington, but fog forced the plane to turn hack imd laud
at Martinsburg. W. Va. Johnstown Conyiition Bureau dispatdied a

unable to negotiate the heavy fog and rains* Durr's
P'^P**^* speech was read by a local rabbi and questions aimed at Durr^ from the audience were answered by him via the telephone;

a^wL^Pa^^S^ w^® twist is Uiat the ito<«»tttl»pp<toed daring toe local

“as his patriotic duty** to join with
NTSC ah agreement might be

!

reacbedL
,

' [•

. “They’ve been so strong in their
j

convictions/* Webster said, “it cer-

^

tainly doesn't indicate you're going
to change tbffir minds.’'

‘‘Maybe Fm wrong/’ Baker re-

Air-Travei

Taleiit
CvaiUBaei from page if

by $40,000 for an •’appearance.”
J. Hugh E. Davis,

Executive Vice President. FC&B

TV Set Oiit^
CooUnaei frl»m page 31

>•**•*•*»*»*** B

tcmgsoiriNo

.WUC-TV

.WMS-TV
.losi

.wow-nr

Ion i«ko4nvu.*~.*_.u.*....j^^
^,Jtune,vt

throughout the year is highly
doubtful in view of a recent poll
of RMA board members which es-
timated 1950 output at about 5.-

$50,000 sets. If the
.
March rate

were to continue the yearns pro-
duction^ would exceed 8.000,000
sets. It's expected that TV set
sales will taper off with the sum-
mer months.

According to RMA estimates, the
number of sets in use at the end of
1949 was approximately 3,764,000-
Adding first quarter output of 1 ,*.(

fiOO.ClOO, it’s believed that thore are
how 5,300,000 receivers in use.
RMA sunreys indicate that sets in
distributor and dealer stocks ,rep*
resent roughly; a montii’s produc-
tion.’

’There are now 103 video sta-
tions on the air: (nearly douhle the
number n year ago) and sik others
under construction. When the lat-
ter are completed.; 63 cities will be
available for receiver markets.
After that, there vdll be no hew
stations started Until the freeze is

lifted. Fee Chairman Wayne Coy
has expressed ‘*hope*^ that the
thaw will come by the end of the
J^rer,'

them together. But 1 think it's

worth a tiy.”

Acting chairman Walker an-
nounced today that the color hear-
ings will wind Up next wrek, ex-

[
cept ^r loose-ends May 25 and 26.

I following a formal demonstration
' in San Francisco May 17 of the
Cdlor Television, Inc. System. One
commissioner and several staffers
will probably represent the FCC.
RCA board chairman David Sar-

noff testifies tomorrow (Wed.) op
RCA plans to produce color sets
if the CBS system is adopted. His
testimony is expected to have an
important bearing on the outedme
of the hearings. ^

Sah Franrisre—Largest sale of
Class A radio time in local net-
work station history has here
Snnbunced by KNBC with the sign-
ing of a 52*v/eek Contract with San
Francireo Brewing Corp.. on its

product Burgemeister Beer. Show
will be a recorded music; program
of five evening half-hours a week*

Link
(Pontinaea frokn page 34

the vidre signals over the 69()-mile
Oinaha-Denver route. Project con-
sists of four broad-band channels—

^

two for transmission in each direc-
tipn. The relays use the microwave
frequencies 4n the 3,730 to 4,010
me band.',

;

Frank Cowan, engineer for the
A. Ti iJh T.. Long Lines l)ept,, terii-
fied recently before the Commis-
sion that his company hopes to
complete the East-West intercon-
nection by the end Of 1951 or early
i»52.: ; v

Thfe Bell TV networknbw extends
Yrom Boston to Chicago, with lini^
to Milwaukee. St Louis and Mem^
phis. South from IBostqn. the net-
work extends to Richmond. Work
is. to be completed thisyear tp con-
tinue the aouthein cable to Jack-
tonWile, Atlanta and Birmingham,
and the midwest relays to Minne-
apolis. Omaha and Kansas City*

Beil’s 1951 plans also include
caitying the cable south fromi Jack-
tonrille to MiamL

one of the oldest Negro TV^ per*

formers. Howard hao been doing
the CRS stint for past two years.

H^l Scott has recently launched
a Ifixninute show on the DuMont
web. Yha «nag reports* that The
King Cole Trio and Nellie Lutcher
have been pacted for g series, of

tele films.

Ebony points out that public re-

action to Negro TV talent has
changed considerably, due to Im
creased use of such performers
during the last two years. Back
in 1947, when two Katherine Dun-
ham dancers,^ a white girl and a
Negro boy, danced together on a
DuMont telecast, the stations that
aired the show were besieged with
protests against the routine.
So far only a feW Negros have

been able to crack the technical
side.: One of them, George Olden,
heads up the New York art Staff
at CBS. Another is Robert PettUs,
Employed as TV engineer at
WEWS, Cleveland.

First colored performer; tb enter
the Chi video sceiie on a regular
basis is Al Benson, who's emceeing
an hour-long variety show on

which bowedi last week

TOP FU6HTW PRODUCER
(k>ING FROM

NEW YORK TO L.A.
TlHTMiihly TV,. raiU pr«4u«en
4li^tBr M|l wrttu^ Wr«tt. pi^iK«i, dl-
rtetfd BVtr 210 radU yrBtranii •(
all: tvtBc, . an all Mafar TV, radia aatBrarki.
laadliif ladaaMritata., PraMatb aiaaafar TV.
radia dapartaiaat Naw Tart aaaaay, aliarae
af all TV, radia, laaladlat tiaid hayiaf. tai-

aat aaaadatlan, Faaiillar aH akaaaa r*di».
TV adrartlfilat, arall*ra«iadad anaatlra axaari.
aata adBtrtlalai. pakllt raMlaaa. aiAllelty.
Kaaara kla haalaaaa. Praaaat aaiplayar kaawt
at /ad. Wrlta lOX V2i7J. VARIETY,
194 Watt 4€tli ttraat. Nav Yaifc It. N. Y.

EXCLUSIVE
PRIVATE ISLAND
On •# bvavflful tdlfrada Lakdt,
Malfid, Vully aRulRpad Tarjia'‘)'‘Toem
aummar ladga, tvait bungalow, boat
havao, motor boot—oiactrlclty, tola*
ghana. Sboggingf aummar tbaatre
about a mlla. Strloualy Intaraatad

S
araon can lacUrb bargain gurchast.
(ay rant,

LLOYD A. KAYiBR
^

341 MadUan Avfnua, Naw York City

$150. FOR 1 MINUTE
TV FILM COMMERCIAL

a FILM

Hw
FILMACK

LOW
lUOQCr ACCOUNTS

|1» S. WakMi A«*.. CMcflfi* S, III.

RADIO asd television PRODUCERS
fpoiUs available for reheoFsols^m the

heart of Times ^udreT-^croinjos/'afternoons

and evenings;— completely oiiyconditioned. '

FARAMDUNt BALLROOMS
13t Writ'43rd SIrMt, M*^ York ’ ayaMt f-2815
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Extending its policy o£ tying up 4-

Coiumbia^ Broadcasting JSystetn

performora iu three-way raiio^

video-disk deals, Columh^ Records

has inh»d Geirtrude Bwg, Roheit

(Ci. Lewis and ^len F^^ 3Wo
Will he featured on novelty^ype

and kiddie idisks^

Lirs. Berg, who stars in the pBS
radiorTV "The Goldbergs’V airer,

is slated to do a series of cbrneuy

mOnologs. Lewis, who handles the

Columbia BecoM-sponsOred ‘’The

Show ' Goes’^^'^Qn," will be spot-

iighted on kiddie disks. Flint’s

show, "The Candid Microphone/V
Will be the only one Of the three

to be directly translated into disk

form via a series of three albums,

inking of the three radip-TV
performer’s by Coluinbia follows

the pattern set With previous CBS
artists, includihg Arthur Godjfrey,

BiU .Lawrence, the .Mariners and,

most . 'recehtly, Dorothy . Kirsten,

who appears with Frank Sinatra

bn the GBS“Light Up Time” airer.

TWo Dixieland jazz spots, located
in downtown New York, are cur-
rently vying for what appears to be
a limited tworbeat-rhythm follow-

ing in N. Vi Both places, situated
three blocks apart, oifer jazz con-
certs on Friday nights. The spots
are ;the Central Plaza and the
Stuyvesant Casino on 2d Avenue*
Up to recently the Plaza was so-?

loing with the Dixieland offerings.
Presented by Bob Maltz, the two-
beat presentations Were drawing
well; However, through some dis-

agreement With the management,
Maltz shifted hiS' bperation to the
nearby Casino, while; Mickey Shaw
took over Dixieland at ^ the Plaza,
Both Maltz and Shaw feel there’s

not enough of a Dixieland follow-
ing in the city to support two such
operations situated so close to-
gether, This has been evidenced
by the cut in attendance at both
places. Both charge -$1.25 admis-
sion plus tax and both allow pat-
rons to bring their own liquor.

Maltz is a Government em-
ployployee wnO presents the Dixie-
land

. concerts as a sideline. Shaw
handles band and act bookings,

On what he described as a "pub-
lic relations toim" to ‘improve his

company’s European distribution,

Capitol Records’ prez Glenn E,
Wallichs sailed from New York
Friday (28)^ Accompanying him
were his wife and Sandor Forges,
manager of the firm^s international

department,
Wallichs’ itinerary will take him

through England^ France, Ger-
many, Holland, S w i 1 2 e r1 a n d,

Sweden and Italy. Under a two-
year-old agreement, British Decca
has been pressing for Capitol on
the continent. The Capitol prexy
said it Was Unlikely that he wbuld
Irik: any foreign artists.

Sues Merimry,-GraM
Qn Song Infringcinents

Castle Music, N. y., filed an In-

fringement suit in N. Y. Federal
court last week, against Mercury
Records knd N^^ Dc-
fendants, according to the com-
plaint, iUegally waxed two of the
plaintiff’s tunes, "Rhumbacito” and
"Repetition.”

Copyrights to both unpublished
numbers,

;
the action asserts, have

been held hyv Gartle since 1947.
It’s further charged that the de-
fendahts were fully aware of
Castle’s rights, but proceeded to
record the tunes without consent.

^ injunction, accounting arid
damages are sought.

Johnny Parker former Vdcalist

.

jyith the Skitch
^
Henderson orch,

has been inked by Capitol Records,

> Like Eie|^
Hollywood, May 2. .

Musiciahs Local 47 is unre-
Renting against members who .

recorded during the ban two
; ..years^ago.

Manuel Acurft, recently peti-

tioned for forgiveness, seek-
ing reiiistatement. However;
the local board of directors
unaniihoiisly turned him dQwn^ -

Score iuAlbuni
For the first time Ringling BroS.-

Barnum & Bailey Circus is having
its productlori songs issued in disk
album form. Kirig. Records Is cut-

ting the four Original numbers for
this year’s show, Written by Henry
Sullivan, with Bill Parker repeat-
ing on wax the vocal chores he han-
dles in the; circus,:

Score is being published by Sam-
my Kaye’S World Music through a
deal started by . James Peppe,
Kaye’s former manager, with John
Rlngling North ini Sarasota, Fla.,

when the; show was in’Winter char-
ters, and concluded last Week in

New York by Dave Hrengel, pres-
ent Kaye mentor, ii

World ihtends to promote the
numbers in the same manner as
those from a Broadway score;

Tunes, and albums Will be On sale
at the circus, and disk-jockey tie-:

itps will be effected in towns hit

by the tour.* Ringling numbers in
previous years have been released
in single waxlngs, but the King al-

bum is the first time they' have
been thus'packaged.

;

-

. Philadelphia, May 2.

Albert L. ^liller, oWner of
Palda Records, and his two Sons,

David and Paul, were indicted last

week (26); by the Federal Graild
Jury on charges of shipping porno-
graphic recordings to the Pan-
American Record Co., in Denver.

Assistant U. S, District Attorney
N. Warren Benedetto Said the

Millers sent to Denver a shipment
of 300 records, of which at least

100 were "lewd, pbsehe and
filthy.’’ The case, the first of its

kind ill this district, is the result

of a recent U. S. Supreme Court
decision which placed indecent
records in the same category as

indecent literature in Interstate

Commerce. Penalties range as

high as a $5,000 fine or five years

in prison, or both, Benedetto said.

GalnaraOi Hea^
Promotion for Abbey

"Kelly” Camarata
,
took over as

exec veepee in charge of sales and
proriiotibn for Abbey Records,

N. y., Monday (l). Camarata, who
recently exited London Records,

is now partnered in Abbey with

Gene Noveilo and Pete Dorairie,

He’s slated to leave shortly bn a
three-week U. S. toiir, contacting

Abbey distribs and setting up neW
.ones,..

According to Camarata, an ex-

tensive sales and promotibnal
campaign is in the works. While

on the road, he will also establish

contacts With disk jocks. He’s
,
a

brother of Tutti Camaratri, head
of artists and repertoire at Lori-

/doh.-';:;-'

;

M-G-M Records added four new
names to its talent roster last

week. Pacts Were signed with two
fenime vocalists, Joan Shaw and
Tnidy Richards; Rill Williams, a

male vocalist, and the Kirby Stone
Quintet, a jazz combo.

Initial sides by Miss; Shaw are

being set for release later this

i

month. , ; ;

; Pespite the heavy accent oh per-

formances ihASGAP’s new 60-20-20

payoff planv Tin Pan Alley vet^^ are

"minimizing the threat . of ASCAP
failing into the hands of songpliig-

gers. Whil^ payola tactics are ebnv
cededly dile, for k big play,; it!s

not ' expected that honest bleffing

talent will be squeezed out of the

picture; or even be clipped at all

in the..iopg ruii.;

The boUbf that soUd songs will

hold; up consistently • stems from
analysis of annual best-seller charts

which virtually always show the

ballad and the standard pops in

the lead of fly-by-night novelties

and the meretricious times. The
payola aiid the presisure plug are

seen accounting for a short popu-
larity rise of certain numbers but
It ^Will

,
he impossible to swell a

five-year average via this :route.

ASCAP’s system of logging only
the niajor networks^ moreover,;
will, keep it tough for the song-
plugger to affect the rating 'of; a,

tiine via a flock of artificially in-

.

spired perforihances. The system
of network programming, particu-

larly of Commercial shows; closes
the; door on this possibility of
finagling the performahee figures

to any considerable degree.

ASCAP members; in; the top
brackets, however, have to keep ac-

tive in order to maintain their coin
dividends. Urider the present sys-

tem of demotions; It will take a
retired AA writer only five years

:

to drop to the equivalerit of a BB
classification if his catalog is com-
pletely inactive.

Active AA Writers, ori the other
hand, are expected to gain from
any reshuffle of standings in which
other top bracket writers are de-

moted.
.
As a simple arithmetical

prbpositioii, the: less some writers
receive in the allocation of coin,

the mbre will be left over for

others.

After neatly 20 years of han-
dling Tominy Dorsey in a personal
managerial capacity, Arthur, T. Mi-
chaud last ;

week split with the

bandleader. This final split, which
was amicable, marks the third time
that Michaud arid

,
Dorsey have

parted company since the early

'30s.;'

Principal reason for the rift is

Dorsey’s desire to center his ac-

I

tiyities in the east; operating out
of one office in N.Y. Michaud,;who
had once managed the band fiom
the east, has handled it from Hol-
lywood for some years, and prefers

to continue to make his home
there. With Dorsey iriaklng most
of his appearances in the east, it

was felt by ; both; parties that it

would be Wiser to have the man-
agerial ind right bn the scene.

.
Irving Chezer, N. Y. office man-

ager for Dbrsey and Michaud, left

for the Coart yesterday (2) for
talks with the batoneer as to the

future managerial setup. Possibil-

ity of Chezar taking over the p.m.

reins exists, although nothing def-

Iriite. has been arrived ftt ris yet

along those lines.

Rufitic-f Policy

The ' Rustic Cabin, Englewood

Cliffs, N. j., ; will go Into a name
bind policy starting May: 18. Spot

was recently tnirchased from Frarik

Nichols, by Bill Lertne, foririer

operator of the Click; Philadel-

;.phia;;. .

The AlA Belle Dow office* N. Y.,

is; booking the spot, Which is cur-

rently operating oh weekerids with

a local band.

At $15 Per Plate Yet ;

A bungling bf the seating ar- :

rangeirients at ASCAP’s dinner
social in the grand ballroom of
the Plaza hotel* N. Y„ last
Tuesday, night (25) stiired up
some tempers among yet writer

‘ arid publisher members of the
. Sociiity. Lew Brown was so

burned that he heckled ASCAP
prexy Fred E, Ahlert diiring;

the introes of the quests with
the-quert^: ‘‘Why are some dou-
ble' a ; writers ; seated in the
baftk near the men’s room while
the BMI crowd is up front?”
ASCAP execs later ex-

plained the snafu by the lack
of preparation for the dinner
in view of the rinfcertainty

. about the membership meeting
date. ASCAP’s dinner is usu-
ally held in the larger ball-
room of the Waldorf Astoria;

• v ;
; Hollywood, May 2.

.

Month of April SaW the greatert
releasirig activity in Decca’s his-

tory; Flattery sent 120 disks into
the market in a four-week period
to set a new record for the firm.

Hypoed activity ’actually got unt
derway with the final week in

March, when 33
:

platters were ship-

ped, With subsequent weeks hit-

ting totals of 29, 28 and 17 records.

Thirteen special releases brought
the tally to 120. Releases included
disksffor the pop, sepia, collectors’,

international, unbreakable; and
showtune series.

local 10 Curb Brings

Squawks on Guestiiigs

Chicago, May 2. .

’ Rriling of Local Ip; American
Federatiori of

.
Musicians, which

perrriits travelling musicians one
guest appeararice per week on tele-

vision, is causing a slow bum
among local musicians and radio
people. Fact that local has a rul-

ing which has been In force for

past 10 years banning personal ap-

pearances on disk jockey shows
accounts for radio’s squawk.

Latest beef is from musicians
Who claim that some of the outside

musicians are over-extending the

'brice-a-Week; privilege. They claim

the union simply isn’t enforcing

the rule and that outside musicians
are taking advantage of it.

Ruling was promulgated in Jan-
uary

, and despite the squawks,
there’s ho indication that it’s go-

ing to be changed. Ed Benckert*
secretary of Lpcrt 10, said last

week that the local Was "definiter

ly” riot going tO change the rule.

TV Part of Panceiy
Deal for Ina riuttoii

Hbllywobd* April 25.

Ina Ray Hutton’s all-girl orch

bpens Aragon ballroom, May 1-2,

for eight weeks, with television

angle figuring importantly in deal.

KTLA has been televising Harry
pweris’ work each Friday \ hut

Owens wiriffs up stint May 7.

With ; a video show iii mind;
KTLA topper, Klaus Landsberg,
worked With terpeiy .operator Gor-
don "Pop” Saderup to book Miss
Hutton; Nappy Lamare’s ;

Dixie-

iand combo is bbbked ori same
deal.

Newton- s New Band
Frankie Newton, noted rtving

trumpeter during the late ’30s,

ends a long period of semi-retire-

riient with the opening of his new
six-piece band at the Savoy Cafe,

Boston, on May 6. Newton has
spent the part few years teaching
trumpet and also studying art.

Band goes into
,
the Savoy for

three weeks*

The neM^ 60-20-20 haybff plan

probosbd last Tuesday (25) by; the :

board of dlvcbtoPs of the Ameri-

"

can Society bf Composers, Authors

arid Publishers looks Virtiially ceiw

tain to get the green ; :ll^t from
the Society’s songwriter and pub-

lisher ; menabers. With opportHon
frbnfl the Government bleared away
in adyarice, the iriachriiei^ for put-

ting the plan into ^operation will

be set up within the riext couple

of weeks.'* ' : ;:'

Correspondence of the plan of
the second ASCAP consent decree
opened the way for the Depart-
ment of Justice’s "v^e will not 'dis-

approve” declaration. This okay-
ing.; formula, however, still leaves
room for the Government’s polic-
ing of the neW ASCAP psiyoff sy&-

‘

tern. It’s expected that the Jus- .

tice departrnent will re-examirie
ASCAP’s ; administration of its

funds every cOuple; of yearsi

Temporarily quieting a long-run-
ning dispute in ASCAP ranks over
methods of allocating the Society’s
funds among songwriters, the plari

has been x*eceived by ASGAP’s
membership with a near-unani-
mous approval. Tipoff that the

(Continued on page 47)

In a special one-shot; deal , Met
Opera, tenor Lauritz Melchiorip.^^

starred last week in a Decca wax- '
‘

ing session of Sigriiund Romberg’s
"The Studerit Prince.” Supporting
cast included Lee Sweetland,
Gloria Lane and Jane Wilson, Tat-
ter being former vocalist with the
Fred Waring band. Victor Young,
Hollywood arranger, batoned the
orch and chorus. Young returned .

to the Coast yesterday (Tues.) with
Abe Meyers, Music Gorp. of Amer-
ica rep.

Decca’s set of "The Student
: Prince” will be released shortly in
both 78 and 33 rpm form;

Hollywood, May 2.

Dixieland r e n a i s s a n e e has
brbught Margaret Young, two-a-

.

day headliner of a generation ago,
out of retirement to become a
plattery name.

In her first etching In 20 years.

Miss YOung cut four sides for
Capitol with Frank DeVol, who
customarily backstops her niece
Margaret Whitirig* providing the ^
musical frame,

Melrose, Decca, Briins,

Named ih lnfringenient
Melrose Music, Brunswick Radio

Gorp.. and Decca Record.s pirated

Ms tune, "Frog-I-More Rag,”^ Roy
J. Carew charged in ah infringe-

ment suit filed in N; ,Y. Federrt
court last week. Song allegedly was
incorparated in the defendants^ .

number, "Sweetheiart ;0’Mirie;” An
injunction, accounting and dam-
ages are asked.

'

Carew clainris that the late Fer-
dinand Morton wrote "Frog’’ prior

to 1918 , Complaint states that

Hugh Ay Macbeth, as executor of
Morton’s estate, . renewed the song’s
ycopyright in 1946 . and assigned it

,

to Carew. Latter contends that
none of the defendants paid royal-
ties for-using the tune.

MORT RUBY EEMGNS
• Mort Ruby, road manager for

the Nat "iGng” Cole trid, resigned

the post; effective May 5, after five

years with the outfit.

He heads for the Coast to open
his own riianagerial office*

Joe Burtikiu’g trio, currently at
the Blue Note in Chicago, opens
a 10-week stand at the Park Shera-
ton hotel, N. Y„ May 17*
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Board of dlirfectora o£ the Ameiv>^

lean Society of Composers, Authors

and publishers meets again today

(Wed.) to try arid break the elec-

tion deadlock which resulted at

last Thursday’s meeting when the

Diiblisher board meirihets were
Jolidly behind retaining Fred E.

Ahlert as ASCAB president for a‘

third term and tbe writer cOritin-

: geht was just as adamant in want-

ing someone else to succeed him.

Society’s, bylaws cdll for a two-

thirds majority of the ; entiro board

for election of officers, and in or-

der to keep Ahlert in for a third

year the sarnie majority must vote

for either the recision or suspen-

sion of a rule which states that rio

president can succeed himself more
than bnee.; Ahlert’s second year

as prexy ended offtcially April 30.

Adjournmerit of last week’s
meeting until today came after

ioiir writer nominees had been re-

jected by the publisher half of the

board. Two writers, Edgar
Leslie and George W. Meyer,
whose nariies Were proposed, de-

cliried the nomination after the

pubs made it clear that Ahlert was
their only choice. Pubbers were
urianiraous ;

in voting for suspen-
sion of the two-terms-only ^ruling

just fpr this year, with none of

them desiring complete recinding

of it. Pub group was also unani^
mous in ballbttlng for Ahlert.
With the outcome of today’s re-?

. ilcwed session very much a moot
question, two new angles devel-
oped over the weekend which
might resolye the situation, or con-
ceivably becloud it even more, in
Hollywood, a group of “old guard”
writers asked L. Wolfe Gilbert,

Coast chairman of the official

ASGAP Writers* Committee and a
powerful politico among the sorig^

smithing ftraternity . iri the Society,
if he would be ayailable: as a com-
promise carididafe : for ASGAP prez
in view of the existing deadlock.

Gilbert Favors Ahlert

Gilbert stated that he would be
“honored arid delighted,” "but
added thst, “I only permitted my
name to be offered by certain West
Cpast members because of the
deadlock. They and I are in agree-
ment that Ahlert' should be retain-
ed for the. good of the Society, be-
cause of his experience and famil-
iarity with the present activities
of ASGAP and his closeness to the
consent decree.” Gilbert made it

further known that “I am riot in
competition with him (Ahlert).”
Gilbert’s straddlirig came, as a

surprise to the writers who ap-
proached hiih and to the general
membership. During iriost of the
government’s • negotiations with
ASGAP hierarchy on the decree he
isat in as^Coast, representative.
Tunesmlth was a member of the
ASCAP board seven years ago, and
ran agaim unsuccessfully, for a
board perch in March. It was
pointed out, however, that under
ASCAP, bylaws Gilbert would have
to be a board member at present
in order to become president.
Second angle which arose as a

proposed means to break the elec-
tion impasse came up at a meeting
Monday (1) between the three-
mah pub committee and the writer
trio who negotiated a week ago On
possible candidates. It’s urider-
^obd that a ‘‘package deal” was
discussed whereby either Oscar
Hammerstein II or Otto Harbach
Would be elevated to the presi-
dency* bift would forego the $25,000
arihual salary, with Ahlert

:
con-

tinuing to handle the daily work
of the office at that figure. Both
pubs and writers are in agMement
jjiat either Hammerstein or Har-
bach Would make an excellent pres-
ident, but press of Hammerstein’s
producing and writing: efforts
would preclude his devoting the
jocessary time to the job, and Har-;
bacb?s advanced^&Kc (78) iriilltates
against his haridling Its rigors.

.

If this reported piari is offered
at todays's confab, it’s doubful if

Ablert will go along with it. De-
spite the feelirig of a few writer
hiembers of the board that he is
seeking a third term for selfish
monetary reasons, Ahlert has made
It clear that he does, not really
wapt to remain iii office but agreed
to do so because of publisher in-
sistence that it was in the best
mterests of the Eociety. 'There is
a great dealof unfinished business,
partieularly as regards implement-

tbe consent decree, which must
bundled by the president’s office,

and tbe pubs feel that Ahlert’s flii-

knoWledge of what has been

A4miral Records . In

peal for Cartoon Juve
Admiral Records, N. V., has con-

cltided a deal for the building of a
kiddie plattef series around the
comic strip character, .penny Dirii-
wit. Introduced by Martin Bran-
ner in his syndicated “Winnie
Winkle,” ^Dirii^t is a pathetic,
good-natured jiive with a pointed
head. Piskings^ scheduled for re-
lease around June 15, will feature
words and iriusic by ^Charles Ab-
bott, Platters will be put but oh
both 45 and .78 rprii. No name
artisti will be used iri the series.

Admiral has ; also signed the
singing team bf David and Dorothy
Paige. The Paiges will record four
sides for; release latbr this month,
which will include two pop stand-
ards, a new Yiddish tube by Abra-
ham Ellstein and a Palestinian folk
song..-

9

Louis Armstrong and his All
Stars combo is currently doubling
ing between its Roxy.theatre, N. Y.,

booking and an inteiisive series pf
waxing sessions for Decca; Diskery
is cutting the band’s whole reper-
tpryi featuring solos by Armstrong,
Earl “Fatha’’ Hines on piano,
Jack Teagarden on trombone,
Barney Bigard oh clarinet. Cozy
Cole bn drums, Arvell Shaw on
bass and vocalist Yelma Middleton;

Unusual aspect of the current
disking sessio'hs is that several
numbers are being allowed to run
Up to six minutes in length. Pecca
is planning to put the Ibnger
numbers together oh. long-playing
disks and will cut the rest on both
33 and 78 tpm platters. One . of the
longer riumbers. will be Arm-
strong’s siR-minute Version of the
oldie, “Dlgga-Digga-Doo.”

On Rights to Trees’
G. Schirmer, Inc., holder of the

renewal tights to a musical version

of Joyce Kilmer’s “Trees,” brought
suit in N. Y: Federal eburt last

week against Jerry Vogel Music.

Latter firm allegedly has been sell-

ing and distributing a song bf that

name since last March.

Schirmer, according to the com-
plaint, received rights to “Trees”
from Oscar Rasbach, who wrote a

musical setting for the poem in

1922, Injunction, accounting of

profits and damages are asked,

Back iVoxri Cbait

Milton Rv Rackmil, Decca prexy,

arrived back in New York yester-

day (Tiies.) after a two Week o.O.

of Coast operations.

Dave kapp, company’s exec vicer

prexy, takes off . Monday (8) for a

Coast visit and ah Hawaiian vaca-

tion,;.'

arid must be dorie iriakes his re-

terition for another year a riiust.

His supporters also point to the

conscientious and intelligent job

lie has done over the past two diffi-

cult years. . _
In answer his critics oh the self-

ish” motive, Ahlert points out that

he netted little of the $25,000 wage
which put him in a higher tax

bracket. Also, that he has not been

able to write tunes and increase his

catalog because of the amount of

ASCAP work, with a subsequent

loss of revenue in that direction.

/vs

Hollywood, May 2.

New four-year plattery pact with
Pecca has been inked by Dick
Haymes, who has been with the
label since 1940. Peal calls fpr the
Usual 5%: royalty per platter.

Haymes is slated to etch duets
with Patti Andrews shortly under
the new contract, and oifeh back-
ing will be provided by Artie
Shaw, Gbrdbri Jenkins and.J^nhy
Burke.

ASCAP’s new procedure for pay-?^
ing off its writer members, which
is scheduled to go into operation
'for ^the quarterly dividends to be
distributed in ,October, represents
a complete break with; the system
ASCAP has been vusing since its

formation in 1914. The classifica-
tion system nov; In effect, which
grades writers in 14 different
classes ranging from top AA to
bottom No, 4, wilt be abolished
along with the preseni classifica-

tion criteria.
. .A, •

.
"

.

Henceforth^ Writers wiU be clas-

sified according to a number sys-

tem ranging from a
,
top 1,000

points and graduated downwards
in steps of . 25 points. The
ratings will be determiiied
averaging a writer’s performances
over the five-year

.

prilod from
1945 through 1949 In accordance
with machine-calculated logging
values. Writers currently earning
a AA rating will be in the 1,000
point class, A writers will have 750
points; BB writert 500 points, CC
writers 250 points, etc., down to
one point for writers now in class
four. The point; rating of each
Writer will be the chief factor in

determining the payoff under the
new plan. . Following is an ex^
plahatory breakdown . of h ow
ASCAP coin will be distributed
under each of the three categories

the proposed 60-20-20 pattern.

60% for Perforniariccs Over a

Five-Year Average

Of ASCAP’S total fund ; for
Writers, 60% will, be strictly ^allo-

cated in proportion to each writer's

ranking in the point system rating.:

In calculating the individual rat>

Ings
.
from each writer’s fiye-year

performance average, the ASCAP
classification committee will place

Super'^Class Nixed
In setting up its new point

system rating, ASCAP’s board,
proposed the formation of a
1 ,200 point super-class for an
exclusive group: consisting

. pf
Irving Berlin, Cole PortOrj
Richard Rodgecs, Oiscar Ham-
mferatein II, Jerome Kerji and

,
the estate of the late George
Gerthwin. Berlin; hoWeVer,
nixed the proposal since
ASCAP previouriy .refused to
set up a triple A class for
them under the old classifica-.

tiori. system. It’s estimated-
that this group of six writers
coUeetively account for over
100,000 performances ari-

•nuailyv •;

Clershwin was nominated for
this group in recpghition of
his extenriye catalog of ,

long-
hair arid pop works written
alone .and In collaboration
with 018 01:0100?, Ita, B, G.
“Buddy” De Syiva, living Cae-
sar arid Lew Brown.

him in 'the hearest group iii a
series graduated, from one to lyOOO

in 25-poirit jumps. Then the total

number of writers’ points will be
added up and divided into the 60%
portion of the fund to determine i

the value of each point.
j

Fpr example. If ASCAP has i
$5,000,000 fund to be distributed
tp Writers next year,. $3,000,.000 will

be set aside for payments accord-
ing to the five-year performahee
average. If the total numbers of
writers’ points total 300,000 each
Individual point will be valued at

$10. As a" result, Writers in the
1,000-point bracket will get a $10, ?•

000 dividend and thosef In the low-
est bracket will get $10i These
figures, which are purely arbitrary^
represent only 60% of the total
payoff.
20% for Current Performances
in this category, writers will bri

paid off solely in proportion to the
number of performances of their
.works in a single year irrespective
to what class they belong. WrUers
in the lowest bracket with a hit
song .could get a bigger payoff
from the 20% fund than a A^ clef-
fer with a relatively iriaefiye cata-
ibg.

:
NumbejT pf performances will

bP evaluated in accordance with
a complex logging procedure
which gives one point for each net-
work use of a pop song, six points
for a longhair composition of over
five rainutesi six points for choral
works over 30 minutes, orie-rlenth
of a point for jingles and cue.
..niusic, etc.-'.

20% for Accumulated Earnings
Iii this category, writers Will be

paid off according to their catalog
availability arid seniority. The
distribution of this 20% coin seg-
meht will fip\y towards the high-
ranking ASCAP members and will
act as a iushiPn against the loss of
income from the other categoriei
for vet composers who are now in-
active. Each writer’s accumulating
earhings level will be set by
ASCAP’s classification committee
Weighing the intangibles of pres-
tige, Character, popularity, etc.,

which have governed ratings up to
now;-../,''.

Promotion arid bemotions
With each epniposer’s rating de-

cided by his accumulated five-year
performance average, promotions
and demotions^ will now become
autorhatic. The hew plan, how-
eyer, guards against too rapid falls

in a composer’s rating by permit^
ting the following maximum de-
motions: In the class between 500
and 1,000 points, a writer can drop
by no more than lOO points; be-
tween 100 and 500 points, no mote
than 50 points; und

.
between One

and 100 points, no more than 25
points. Once again, inactive yet
composers will be protected against
falling top fast in their current
ratings.

Promotion procedure, oh the
other hand, is designed to allow
fast jumps. In the class between
500 and 1 ,000 points, a writer can
gain a maximum of 200 points; be-
tween 100 and 500, no more than
100 points, and between one and
100, no more than ido. As a result,

a writer Avith a big hit not only
collects a healthy portion of the
20% fund laid aside for current

but also can gain

Publishers
. Disney
. . Witniark

. . ; Feist

.. Ghappell
Campbell

!

performance,
considerably in his five-year aver-
rating.

Richard Hwiber^s new development in togging bvoadedst perform-

ances lists tunes in the survey, based on four major network schedules.

They are compiled on the basis of I point for sustaining instrumental,

2 points for, sustaining vocals, 3 for commercial instnimeiital, 4 jFbr

commercial vocal, respectively, in each pf the 3 major territories, New.\

York, Chicago and Coast, For example, a commercial vocal in all three

territories counts 12. Added to these totals is the listener ratings of

commercial shows. The first group consists of the. top 30 songs.

Week of April 21 to April 27, 1950

First Group
Songs:-

A Dfeani Is a Wish Your Heart Makes-^t “Cinderella”, . .

Ask Me‘ No Questioiis . . . . . . . . ; . , . . . . . . . ; . ...... -

.

Baby, Won’t You Say You Love Me-:—1‘‘Wabash Avenue”
Bewitched . .. . ; . .v, .

^

But Me, I Love You
Candy and. Cake . . . . . ^ . v, .

»

Chattanoogie Shoe SHine Boy .... . . . . . . . . . . . ... * . . .

.

•

.

Count Every Star.- .4 » .....

Cross' Your Heart . . . . . , . . » . .

.

#

,

. . ........ . . . » • ..

.

<

Daddy’s Little Girl . • • • • • • • •

Dearie . . ..
..;

. .
. . •

.. • • . .

«

... . • « • , . . .

,

• • • • ... ... • • » • •

Don’tcha Go Way Mad .... — . . . . . . , . . . . ... . ..... . . ....

Dowri' the -Lane . . . . . . . • . • . ... . • .....

.

... . «• . .

Hoop ' lOee Doo « «.•..>» . . . . .
.*

. . .. • . . *

•

* * * *
.

*

I Don’t Care If the Sun Don’t Shine : . . . . . .. . : . . . . . .......

/If I Knew You Were Coming I’d’ve Baked a Gake .

.

It isn’t Fair .Words
Music, Music, Music ..... . . .......... , . ...

—

. ^

My Foolish Heart-- !'“My Foolish Heart” . . .... . . . . .

.

• • • y
1

Old Piano Roll Blues ?

On the Outgoing Tide -

. .

.

• 4 * 44 . 4 . .. 4444 .. *

.

* • . .« Shapiro-B.

Rsg '^lop • • . . ..... • 1 • • • 11il 1 ' ^

Rein . . ... i
..4 Miller

Sentimental Me . . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . * . ...... .. .Knickerbocker
• • •

‘i: : :

;•'mm
There’s An X in the Middle of Texas . .... -•*•••. Simon House
They Say It’s Wonderful—t”Annie Get Your Gun”. . : . . •

Thi^ IV^n Themewr“Third Man’’ . . : . . : . ' ’ ' /

Wilhelmina^f M^abash Avenua . . . . ...... ... ..........

.

teist
TUe election is to be held .

before May. 21, The NLKB has :

Second Group permitted the iUe ,to use local

Bnnrn> designations corresponding to those
^ . 4 . e 4 . e . . . . . ....

j
already in use by UE- Accordingly,

‘ will be asked to
. . 4 . . ,

.choose betwee Local 163, UE, or
. . , . . . 4

.

4 . .

. ;

i

Liical IfiS, TUE, In Pulaski, and

L Marry-- 1 Annie Get Your Gu^^ * * * * ‘ ' "‘^
•^ RCA-Victbr employes in

God s CountiY •* . *<.•<••• ... > •

.

• • •

.

• • ,

.

• . «.• ? • • *... • ... .ivODpins

Have I Told You Lately That I Love You?. . . . •

I Cari.' IDream, ’Can. t I.. « , , »

,

» * ... * *

.

. • * *

I Don’t Know Whether To Laugh or Cry Over You . . .

I GotU Have My Baby Back . ; .

.

.

.

I’m Gonna Paper All My WMlsI With Your Love Letters.

I Said My Pajaihas , .
... ... .... .

.

It’s So Nice ’To Have a Mari Around the House . ...

Kiss. .M[e . . > . .
..

. •. . *

.

• • ... ' • • • * t *: *.
• ‘ ‘ ?*..* • • •

Let’s Go to Church t . ... . ...*•» . * . . . . * . • •*'*»** .4 <

Monday, .Tuesday, Wednesday . . . . v . .
'

, .... * ... * . .

;

So This Is Love— t“Cinderella” . . .... . . . » . . . . ....

Spaghetti Rag . .. « ...

.

^
• * * .:

* . « ...

With My Eiyes Wide Open I’rii Dreaming , . . . . y.

Oxford
Acuff-Rbse

Paxton
. . .

,

. Harms
. , . Beacon

, ,
. Laurel

. . Advanced
...BMI

... Morris Philadelphia, May 2.

; ] /Famous The National ' Labor Relations

Robert !
Board has ordered an election for

& Music fi»b00 employes of the RCA-Victor

Gromwell '
Pi^iuts in Camden, N.J„ and Pu-
laski, W. Va. The action is the

Leeds result of the struggle for control

: between the independent union,
: United Electrical Radio and Ma-
chine WorkerSr and the fnterna-

' tional Union of Electrical. Radio

;

and Machine Workers, CIO.

Burke:^VH

Are You Lonesome Tonight
Copper Canyon^'t“Copper Canyon”
Dear Hearts arid Gentle People . . .

.

Did Anyone Ever Tell You Mrs. Mn^phy
Enjoy Yourself

I
Hollywood, Cal., and Laricaste?, ,

Chappell .
will not: take part in the elec-

.Porgie
. . \ Peer

i
. . . , Goday

. . Leeds
Morris

. . Jefferson
; Beachwood
, . .

.

,

; Leeds!

.PUney

tiohi

t Filmusicat * Legit Musical,

aOMCIFS lABEL
Chicago, May 2^

Lee Golkin, Miracle Records
topper, has set up new label of his

own, Fremiuni Records. Preniiuni
will specialize in jazz, but Will fol-

low trends in alT other fields but
. Shapiro-B : longhair arid pop.

; Gray/ford : First four sides feature Miff Mole
I
unit, James H. Martin will be mid-

i west distributor.-

'
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Rclm# 50-11

Shjpt Gea$f fq Coq^i
Wtck qf Mqy 7

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

RAY McKinley AND ms orchestra
AND SOME OF THE BOYS

The Lohiesomest Whistle
Cane Bottom Chair 20r3769—^(47-3769)*

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

tAHRY GREEN
SuhshoWers
rm Gonna Paper All My Walls With

Yoiir Love Letters 2p^377l^(47-3771)4

THE f6nTANE' SISTERS \VITH HUGO
WINTERHALTER’S ORCH. AND
CHORUS.

. :

I Wanna Be Loved
T Didn’t Know What Time It Was

20-377,2—147^3772)*.

VAUGHN MONROE
tell Her You Love Her
Thanks, Mister Florist 20-3773-^^47-3773)*

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

CLAUDE THORNinLL
ppwn the- Lane =

Sugarfoot Rag 20-3774—(47-3774)*

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

SPADE COOLEY AND HIS ORCH.
Honky Tonkin’
Hillbilly Fever 2 1-0330—(43-0330)*

FRAN ALLISON
Little Buffalo Bm
The Doyghnut Song: 20-377^—^47-3775)*

PERE2 PRADO
El Mambo
Mambo #5 20-3782—(47-3782)

LAWRENCE DUCHOW
(Believe Me) .

Beloved One
Jolly Peter Polka 25-11 59^< 5 1-0071) *

HANK SNOW
With This Ring I Thee Wed
I’m Moving On 21-0328—(48-0328)*

CHET ATKINS
Main Street Breakdown
Under the .Hickory Nut Tree

21-0329-^(48-0329}*

ARBEE STIDHAM
Let My Dreams Come True
Any Time You Ring My Bell

22*0083^(50-0083)*

IMS r.p.m. catalet numbtri.

Ihc slars who make ihe hjis

are on

i

*
PP

I®

ifc

(jOttitj

Candy and Cake
Mindy Carson . ...

Mule Train
Spike Jones . . . . . , . . . .

,

Dee Doe

On the Outgoing Tide
Perry Cbnio .

, , indicates records fhftich^

according to actual sales, are

recognized hits. The trade is urged

to keep ample/ stocks of these records

m handt or to reorder promptly when

/current stocks to approach, the

**sotd-out** stage.

i. designates that record is

one of RCA Victor’s ’^Certain

Seven** r^/among the teading

numbers on the: trade paper best sell-:

ing retail sales charts . : Obviously ^ sur0
things!

,. . .... . .

.

20.3681—(i7-3204)*

.20-3741-^(47-3741)*

©If isn’t hir
Sammy Kaye

iia

Ralph Flanagan ....

ngel IVitli the
Eddy Arnold . . .

Should I

Eddy Arnold

.•.;20-3.747—(47-3747)*

. . . /20-3609--(47-31I5>*

20-3724—(47-:

21-0300—(48-0300)’'

. . .21.0300—(48-0300)'

Elton Britt and Rosalie Allen ..... . , . . . . . . . ... .

.

. , 20-0157^(48-0168)*

Sammy Kaye . . . . ... . ... . . < • . . ... . . . . . . ......

.

. 20-3t54—(47-3754)’^

There’s No Tomorrow
Tony Martin . . . . ...... . 20-3582—(47-307 8)

i

Wanderin’
Sammy Kaye

i/lfy--

My Foolish Heart

Miqdy Carson 20-3681—^(47-3204)*

^ (Number nineteen, Most Played Disk
Jockey Records. The BUlboavd, April 29.)

Count Every Star

Hugo Winterhalter
20-3697—(47-3697)*.

TNumber twenty-eight. Most Played Disk
Jockey Record. The Billboard, April 29.)-

(Number, five Retailers Pick, The Billboard,
April 29.)

Be Mine
Mindy C)arson . , ,26-3725—(47-3725)*

• (Nuinber: four. Disk Jockeys Pick. The
Billboard, April 29.)

loses
. .•'V.'

Sons of the .Pioneers
20-3754—(47-37.54)*

(Number one for The Second Time, Coiin-.
try and Western D. J.'s Pick. The Bill-

board, April 29.)
-

,20-3680—(47-3203)»

. . . indicates records which

have enjoyed better than

average initial consumer acceptance

and stand am excellent chance of enter-

ing the toprselling hit category^ The

trade is advised to watch these records

carefully in order to^pidintain stocks

consistent with demand.

Flying Red Horse Polka

The Three Suns
20-3768A—<47-3768)*

(“The Three Suns I.atest is a lively, color-
ful commercial-gdne-pop,’'’ Tips' On Top*.
The Billboard, April 29.)

O Valencia

Tony Martin
. , . . 20-3755—(47-3755)+

(“Martin belts the oldie: home in muscular
but fetching style. Could score

,
on the

atrength of performance.’* Billboard. Pos-
sibility, April 29.)

TIPS: Two hits backed up feature

yaughn Monroe’s new release. “Tell

Her You Love Her’’ and “Thanks,
.Air. Florist.” (See listing- above
left:)-..

Big things for Fohtane .Sisters in

“I Wahna Be Loved;” (See above,

left.)

mm

RCA VICTOR Records
RCA VICTOR DIVISION LAOIO CORPORATION O^ AMERICA CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY

L.-

io "45
99
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I

pfeseiithig

THE

Atnerica^s Top

Vocal Trio

Goim stROm

whh

THE OLD PIANO ROLL l.liES

'WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW
ORLEANS

with AL JOLSON
DECCA 17024

I WANNA RE LOVED

I’VE JUST GOT TO GET OUT
OP THE HARIT

with

Gordon JENKINS

DECCA 27007

CHOO'H GUM

I'M GONNA PAPER ALL MY
WALLS WITH YOUR LOVE

letters

DECCA 24990

RETAIL DISK BETr

MUSKRAT RAMRLE

V9ALK WITH A WIGGLE

DECCA 24991

CA-ROOMVPA PA

YIPSEE—1-^

CARMEN MIRANDA
DECCA 24979

Single Records

75c edch (pills tax).

DECCA

National

Ratine

This Last
wk. wk.

-——p^-RJETr~

—

Surveu oj retail disk t)est

sellers, based on reports ob
iatned from leading stores iv

12 cities arid showin g eom-
parative sales rating, for this

and last iveek: ':

Vttk Ea4>Hg

linil 29

Artisl^ LabeL Title

OA 7

10 14

11 10 :

12 13

13A 8

13B 12

13C 15

14A .

14B : .

15- 13

i6A :

17 15

ANTON KARAS (London)
^^Third Man Thenie?--536 ; . * .

.

BILLY ECKSTINE (]Nl:-G-M)

Foolish Heart^%-10623A < ^
;SAMMY KAYE (Victor): •

“It Isn’t Fair^'—20-3609 . . .

.

BILL SNYDER (Tower)
“BeWHchftl“^473
E. MER"MAN-R. BOLGER (Decca)
:“Dcarie“^24873

. EILEEN. BARTON .(Mc-rcury)

“Knew Yon Were Comine’^—^53^-
^ERESA BREWER (London)
“Music/ Music, Miis!c“-^04 . . .

;

“^TOR YOUNGllb^^)
“La Vie En Rose”^243t6

,
, . .>> .

• MILLS BROS.- (Decca) .

“Paddy’s Little Girl’'--24872 ; .

.

GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
“Bewitched”—24983
AMES BiWS. (Goi^i

'

''Sentimental Me”^60140 .

.

DORIS DAY (Columbia)
“Enjoy. YourseU”—38709 .

.

SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

“Wanderin’”—20-3680 ,

.

TONY MARTIN (Victor)

“ThereV No Tomorrow”—^20-3582
SPIKE JONES (Victor)

" '

“Chinese Mule Train’’—20-3741 .

,

GORDON .JENKINS (Pecea)
“My Foolish Heart”—24830
JO STAFFORD-G. MicRAE (Cap)
"Dearie”-858
DORIS-DAY (Columbia)
«*Bewitched”^38698 . .

GEY LOMBARDO (DeCca)
“Third Man Theme”-24839
MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

“My FooUsh Heart’^934 .

.

RAY ANTHONY (Capitol)

.“.Count . Evjery. Star”:—979 . ......

JUBILAlRES (Capitol)

“Old Piano Roll Rliies’’--845 ,

.

ARTHUR GODFREY (Cdluinbia)

“Scattered Toys”—38785 ; .

:

4 2 1 3 1 1 1 2 . 103

Continuing Its policy of sponsor-
ing dancebaiid appearances in New
York’s public parks, Consolidated
Edison is scheduling a series of 54
one-night dates t h | s summer
These, cuflfo open air oiterings will
begirt June 22 in Manhattan's

r Central Parkland will run througii
Sept. 8./iIoward Sinnott, General
Artists Corp* band booker, is

boohing the orchs, which will be
recruited from GAC’s Stable along
with entries fTom Other agencies.

Elefinitely, set for the band aii-

pearanceS are Central Park, Thurs-
day nights; Prospect Park, Brook-
lyn, Friday nights, and the Poe
Park, Bronx, Wednesday. The

i bands will, also play a park in

I

Queens. Staten Island is the ohty
' boirough onaitted from the route.

2 4 2 ' 2

10 3 ; 10 4

1 1

8 3 5

3 59

3 10 42

1 : 41

7 8 7 8 2 .

^7" .-9 -S . . ->24

3'
,

- A •4^
. .,"22:

5 4 .... -S., .5,
’

;;21.

. 2 /5 21

4 9 . . 6 8 . . 17

. / Chicago^ May 2;,

Frankie Laine starts a midwest
tour May 6 with iw" shows at
Murtah auditorium^ Indianapolis:
Troupe Will* consist of Lairte, Fran
Watren, Aitari Carney, Gajmor Sc

Ross and Robby Sherwood orch.

Troupe will do it shoWs in eight
cities, closing May 13 in Decatur,
111. Laine, who will pay the cast,

gets $23,000 guarantee against 6()%
for entire, tour, which was booked
by ‘ General - Artists Corp.

;
Show

Will run two .and a half hours.

6 . 8 . .

,

:5\ - ^6'

10 7

8 ,

.

2 12

•7:--

7 .

!
Arranger Jerry Gray, who ier

cently formed his own combo,
pulled a ’switch in cutting the

oldies, “Stardust*’ and “Stormy
Weather,” for Decca in mareh time,

i
instrumentals are- reminiscent

; of the late Glenn Miller's style,

j

Gray was Miller’s arranger/

. 4 : 10

.. .... w

5 . : 9 .

. 3

T'. .ji 2

SOUTH eACinc A HOJIN
I

Broadway 'Cd»# Harry James, Doris

Day \

Colu.m bia • .Columbia

BARKER

WITH STRINGS

Chds. Parker
'

. I

Mercury

SONGS OF

BIUY ECKSTINE

Nlly Eckstine

M-G-M

INNOVATIONS IN

MODERN MUSIC

Stan Kentdn

Capitol

Label
London ...

Decca : :

.

Victor . .

.

M-G-M
Tower . .

Disk Best Sellers by Companies
VBqsed on Points Eaimedt

.No.,.of.
.’

Records Pioiiits -Label
V 2 ' 127 Mercury .V

6 124 Capitol . . .

.

. . /, .; . . . .

.

• 4 SO Columbia ............. ...
I 50

.
Coral: .....

.

. . . . 1 41 ••

No; of
Records
; X

'

. .

4

. . . 3

. . 1

Points
36
35
33
17

Organizos Houston jSynipb
Houston, May 2.

Sidney J. Palmer, who recently
won the Dallas symphony breh’s
1950 Abrams award for his “Gonr

,

certo for Orchestra,” has^ organ-
ized a Houston Symphonette So-
ciety of 50 players to give spring
and summer concerts' the flrst to

be May 6 at the Houston Music
Hail.

Itv Music by

JESSE GREER
The Very LovDly

JAPRHESE
TOYLANO
Til* Loti Mytlory Thro off

""Stopjhb MHtlc" CAM!

(Skoptro-BorRilotR I

A NEW $OiiG * *

New York
- Alyce King of the singing sisters
(now retired) put iii charge, of
selection and direction of vocal
groiips for Gapitol records in the
east . . , Gene Kriipa added an-
other vocalist, midwesterner Bobby
Soots, making three: with the band
: . . .Terry Gray’s summer tour will
cover the west coast thoroughly,
orch coming east only as far ^ as ;

penver . Lyman* Vuiik, .former
.Charlie Barnet brdss mail now
blowing with radio studio bands in
N. Y., opens a ballroom at Greatr
Neck, L. I., this: summer.
Tommy DorSey into the N. Y,

\

. Strand May 26 for his first theatre •

appearance in two years. Band
set for the Astor hotel roof/ N. Y.,

I
in (Jluly, . . . Bill Bardb oirch winds

' up a run at the Mayo hotel, Tulsa,
i May 26, opening three days later
at the Miami hotel, Dayton. . . .

New on drums with Bardb is Bill
Longe. Elliot Lawrence and
Fraiikie Laine team again for a
Paramount theatre, N.Y.. date
May 17. Orch' and singer were
paired ’in a recent Bop City. N. Y
appearance..

Sliep Fields into thb Statler
liotel Gale Rouge. May 8

' for a

'

I short stay, following Ray Anthoiiy: i

. .Teresa Brewer, expecting a
baby in September, is stopping all
her career activity until then, ex-
cept for waxing sessions . . .Irving
Greenwald has taken over the ex-
clusiye personal management of
Red lUgle and. his Natural 7.

Dick Llnke will handle crew’s disk
exploitation ... Bobby Byrne orch
current; at Arcadia ballroom, N. Y.
Sammy Kaye adding bassoon to

his instrumetital lineup. Joe De-
Rosa, reed man with the orch;
will add tootling that instrument
to his tenor and soprainp sax, clarL
net/flute and piccolo chores^

Erskine Hawkins and his orch
wall play at the Farrell (Pa.) Teach-
ers Assn, dance being held May 12

. Mabel Scott, vocalist, signed bv
King Hecords.

Chicago
Louis Armstrong into Oriental

theatre June 1 for two weeks. . . .

Leighton ;Noble Into Elitch Gar-
dens, Denver, May 18 for two
Weeks. . . . Ray Robbins into Ken-

:

hywobd Park, Pittsburgh, May i
for two weeks. . . . Archie. Leving-
ton, Chi : Leeds Music ihanageiv
hospitalized with pneumonia. ...
Art

‘

Kassel ' to San Antonio ai^
basek' for eight days starting M’sO

I. % . . ;

19 Shermaii Hayes to Forest
Park Highlands, St. Louis, May
12 for a week. . . . Fred Schaffer
to Kennywood Park' June 5 for
‘12 days. . . . Nick Stuart to Cla-
ridge hotel, Memphis, May 26
for three weeks, . Louis .Jor-
dan to Paradise theatre, Detroit,

(Continued on -page 47)

A STREET CAR

For Fro(<i99iona| Co’pUj writ* to:

VICTORIA MUSIC CO.
I»7 ^llth AV*. ' : N.W V*rli 17

Currently ROXY, New York

LOUIS ARMSTItONG
World Foinous Truiinipot King Oiid His ALL STARS

EARL HINES JACK TEAGARDEN
BARNEY BIOARD COZEY COLE

. ARVELl SHA^ VELMA MIDptpTPH

: DBccA RBCokDs excuuavetr I
I B
M V p
Exclusive M anagement •

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, Pres.

New York
|

Chicago
745 5th Avc, PI. 9-4600 I 203 No. Wabajh

o
Hollywood

9151 Suniet Blvd
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Contiltuctf frodi l«ie Ur

new plan would $ot the requii^d

two-thirdsi maiority / in tho. hal-

lotin'jf next week was seen in the

complete absence of squawks

When it was proposed at the gen-

eral membership meeting last

''\veek.

small undercurrent of opposi-

tiohr however, was felt from Op-

posite ends of ASCAP's roster,

On the upper end of the scales

Inactive vet sohgsiniths ill the

AA category ; are, showing some
resistance to the hew payoff

plan’s balance on the side of per-

formahc€‘ as against seniority.

With 60% Pt the allocatiphs be-

ing made bh performance averr

ages over a
;
fiveryear period, 20%

for accumulated earnings (sen-

iority and availability I, many
top-rating songwriters are slated

for a cut in earnings,

bh the other end of the scale,

a group of young writers, known
as ’’the young Turks;” are still

for chopping down the inactive

cleffers via a 100% payoff on per-

formances. Led by Redd Evans,

group is also coming aroiiiid to

accepting the new pattern as the

best possible bargain under the

circumstances.

The 60-20-20 pattern, in , fact,

resulted from a compromise of

several alternate plans proposed
b) various ASCAP directors and
rank-and-ftlets. Greater weight
was given to seniort^ and the
five-year average in a 70-l5r-25

scheme, while other prbposals^ at-

tempted to accent current per-
formances via h; 55^25-20 split.

Although the publishers have
the power to veto the new plan
by their 50% voting strength, it’s

not expected that they wilt in-

terfere with any,, scheme having
the approval of the ASCAP
board. In turn; the $ohgwriters
are keeping hands-off moves by
the publishers to revise their cur-
rent pattern of 56% for perform-
ances, 30% for avaiiabUty and ex-
tent of catalogs, and 15% for
straight

,
seniority. Cuirentty,

publishers are: tending to a
straight 100% performance basis
to the payoff.

' Survey of retail sheet rnu$

sales, based on reports obtdtne

^ from leading stores in 12 cities

arid showing comparative sales

fating for this and last week*
)

National

Rating

This Last
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. ^"Knew You Were Coming” (Rob!t): 3 1 5 •'2: 1 3 4 '

1 1
•''4'

i 2 104
2 3 ; ”My Foolish Heart” (Santly-Jpy) . . 2 3 1 ,:.4 3 3 2 4 3 3 4'

99
3 2 “Dearie*^ (Laiirell. : : . . . . . ; . . . . . 4 2 2 1 8 4 1 3 2 5 .5- 88
•4--- 8 “Third Mail Theme” (Chappell) . 1 6 • • 10 . 2 5 «. • 7.

- '•

1 5 3 59
v5:-.. ""It Isn’t Fair” (Words-Music) . / . . 10 4 6 3 6 6 5 9 7 4 64
6 ;.'^7v “Daddy’s Little Girl” (Beacon) . .

,
6 5 10 0 9 8 2 7 • • 6 6 6'' 47

7 ^ 12 “Bewitched*’ (Chappell). . . 5 7; 3 • • 4 8 • 2 2 46
8

,
4^;

.
^Music, Music, Music” (Cromwell) . 7 7 5 ,4 .. 8 • • • • 8 1 44

9 6 ""Chattanoogie Boy” (AcuffTRose); 8 7 6 2 7'.
.0 •' -• >; • 7 29

10 14 ""Piano Roll Blues” (Leeds) ... V . . i 9 « • > 5 5“ 3 f, •
.
• « 8 25

11 9 ""Sentimental Me” (Knickerbocker) 8 • • • • 8 • • . 10 6 9 10 10 16
12 11 “Said My Pajamas” (Leeds) .

;

10 *. •, » •

"10~
*

1 5 ' 0 * « .• 8
13A ' • "‘Stars in the Windows” (Pickwick) .

.

• «
.

•• A 6 » *»
• 0

’

•
*

0 • ' • O'. 5
13B
t Oi-1

19 “Dream Is a Wish” (Disney) . . . . .

.

'• •

.

• • e •• b
; 7'; 10
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Oil the Upbeat
Coiitmiied from pagt 4e

toMay 19 for a week, then

Regal theatre ’ here for

starting May 26. . . . Red Ingle to

Iroquois Gardens, Louisville May
8 for two stanzas. ; . , Jimniy
Featherstone to Schroeder hotel,
Milwaukee, May 30 for week, . . .

Jimmy Doi^y to Lakeside Park,
Denver, May 26 for two weeks.. .,

Frankie . Carle to Wall Lake Ca-
sino, Wall Lake, Mich., May 12 to

14; then into Trocadero club,
Henderson, Ky., May 19 for a
Weeki . . . George Winslow held

over indefinitely at Lake Cliib,

Springfield. . . , Silhouette Club,

jazz and be-bop stronghold here,

has inaugurated a dancing policy.

Jimmy Dorsey to Lakeside Park,

Denver, May 26 for two weeks . . ;

Larry Fotine cutting transcription
date with World Transcriptions
here this week . . . Jimmy Feather-
stone to Hotel Schroeder, Milwau-
kee, May,30 for .. week .

.

. Frankie
Carle to Trocadero Club, Hender-
son, Ky., May 19 for one Week
, . . Leeds Music midwest manager
Archie * Leyington babk at Svork
after being hospitalized with slight
heart attack . . . Art Kassel to San
Antonio Air Base May 19 for eight

. . .
Al Morgan to Fiesta

Supper Club, Crystal Lake, 111.,

May 6 for six days , i . Tower
Records feting Bill Snyder with
press and deejay party this week

. . Louis Annstrong to Oriental

theatre here June 1 for two weeks
; Leighton Noble into Elitch

Gardens, Denver, May 18 for two
weeks . . . Chuck Foster into Forest
Park Highlands, St Loiiis, May 19
for a week, following Shernian
Hayes, who finishes a week there
May 1$ ... Don Reed into Mueh^-
iCbaeh Hotel, Kansas City, May 3
for two; weeks . , . Dick Jurgens
into Hotel Roosevelt, New Orleans,
May 3: for four weeks, then into
Hotel Claridge, Memphis, June 2
for a week v

Lafcj^ of yesteryear

songhits due to t^ecordings aft

Feisfs "’There Goes My Heart”
and Miller Music's ""Rain.” Renais-

sance of both tunes stems from

random waxings that caught on in

certain areas of the country. That

long^orgotten numbers should sud-

denly recapture the public’s fancy

is attributed by some trade observ-

ers to the presence of a new gen-

eration plus the durability of bal-
lads in geiiefal.

Dormant kince 1934 when, it at-

iained hit proportidns, "‘There Goes
My Heart” popped up again as the
reverse bn Herb Jeffries* Golum-
bia platter of "‘SWamp Girl.!’ Disk
jocks flipped it Over and peist first

became aware of the gfowing in-

tefest in, the Abner Silver-Benny
Davis ditty when its Philadelphia
manager sent in an order for 500
copies. Meanwhile, more orders
are bh the books and the Rainbow
and Capitol labels are alsfb ready-
ing releases.

“Rain” created a stir in Boston
several mimiths ago via . a Frank
Petty trio etching, on an obscure
label. Abe : Olman, general man-
ager of the “Big Three,” and Mil-
ler general professional manager
Norman Foley *got wind of the
timers spontaneous rise and gave it

a further boost by full coverage in
all exploitation channels. Origi-
nally, published in 1927, the num-
ber was written by the late Gene
Ford/ For years he was manager
of Loew’s Capitol, Washington, and
at one time was stage .manager for
the late Charles B. Liillingham.

Hayes Joins Boston U
Bostonv May 2.

Roland Hayes, the Negro tenor,
has been appointed to the faculty
of Boston University’s College of
Music.

Hayes, who makes his home
here, will work with small, groups
of students.

No. 12 in VARIETY
"Top Record toient dnd Tunos"

-^April 24 isBue

No. 13 in VARIETY
"R«tail Disc B*$f Stiltri"—

CUMBIN No. 13 in BILLBOARD
^*Recordt Most Ployod by bisc Jockeys"

—April 29 issue

CUMBIN . 15 in
•"Disc Hit lex Seor*"

—Moy 4 Issue

SAMMY KAYE'S Victor Record

(78) 20-3680

THIS version WITH QMGINAL WORDS 'AND MUSIC Pvblished Solely by:
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Prenfice-Holl, Ine., will publish the eomplet* VAMBir^usitalr

Nistoricol Song Covoleode later this >««»• «• areond »4 a copy

(price will be determined later). Orders may be placed now

with VARIETY, New York City (19).
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Waltev P Reuther, president pt V day for a nickel") \»as raised to

'"ftesiiient Truman seized tire na-

F lPrsUSn hiaSS hii tion^s railroads and ordered the

Re\\4rds^lggrfc- ' Secretary of the Army -Royall to

ffa«not*'eii7 000 were Offered but ' operate them after White Rouse

^^ananr^^St
'
^negotiations between represent^-

third anniversary of the tives of the companies and heads

nf Franklin D Roosevelt was ' of the Brotherhood Of Locomotiy

e

veUing by his WidOvi% of a statue
j

fJtled. Un^hS; c^jed off the

in arosvenpr Park. The entire I
strike on order of higherups and

Roy^ FaivSly and Winston Chiii> 1125.000 meiUbeys Stayed on the

chill attended. V; \ ^ job. ^

More than 1,000 leading Ameri* : Lady K a th I e e n Hartingtpn,

can and foreign newspaper execu-
;
daughter of Joseph P. Kennedy,

tives paid tribute in New Yorjic to
|
former TJ. S. Ambassador to Brit-;

the tlnited Pre^^^ oh its lOOth An-
niversary. .

New York
subway fare

s traditipiial 5c
(“you could ride all

I’MIN

MOOD
FOR LOVE

jimmy McHUGH
ROBBINS

BABY, WON'T YOU SAY

YOU LOVE ME
Frbmi 20fH Century* Fob’s

’’WABASH AVENUE”
recorcfed.Jby

•IllY lUTTERFIElD ..,:iondGn

NAT '•KING” COtt :. .....Copitolom coiT ....AdmirdI

lUY fCKSTINC .

.'

ELLA FITZGERAID

HER! JEFFRIES .Columbia

RAY ROlilNS

NEW NOVELTY HIJ j.

SWEEPING ACROSS THE NATION f

I FOUND
MY MAMA

Records Released
—e.,r^.

YOU’RE IN LOVE
WITH EVERYONE

';Sut thg Qne Who's in tovo With You)^

MILLS -MUSIC. INC.
1419. Broadway, Nbiw York If '

am, and widow of the Marquess
of 'Hartington, a World War TI

casualty' was one of four IdUed in

the crash of a chartered plane near
Marseille, France^ ;

In coitihiemoration of the first

;
New York to Washingtoh airmail

i
flight in 1918, which took 194 min-

1 Utes, two jet-prOpelled P-SO Shoot-
ing Star fighter planes, flying iii

opposite directions, coyered the
;
same route in 27 minutes.
The House ’Un-American: Affairs

Committee reported its agents had
found microfilm copies of “docu-
ments of tremendous importance,
which had been removed from

: State Dept, files and given “Rus-
sian communist agents,” The micro

: films wer6 found in a hollowed-out
.
piimpkih on the farm, at West-
minister, Md; of Whittaker Cham-

, hers, N. Y magazine editor, who
I previously had accused Alger Hiss,
former state Department official,

of passing the documents ,to him!

^

(Early in 1950, Hiss was; convicted
of perjury and sentenced to five to
16 years.)
The Armed Forces announced

support of President Truman’s uni-

\
fled military budget of $15,000,006^

}
060 for the 1949-50 fiscal year, and

I agreed not to preserit their cases
separately.
Former Premier Hideki TojO and

j

six other Japanese warleaders were
I
hanged in Sugamo Prison, Tokyo.

• The condemned went tO their
; deaths with defiant s h 6 u of
! .^Banzai!”'

;

The consiimers’ : price index
dropped 0.8 between mid-October
and mid-Kovember, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics reported, Oh Nov.
15, the index was 172.2% of the
1933-39 average and 4.4% higher
than Nov 15, 1947:

N. Y. Stock Exchange reported
that 302,218,965 shares were traded
in 1948, compared with 253,623,-
894 in 1947, but the volume for
the year was smaller than for '46 or
'45. Bond dealings totalled $l,013i-
829.210, the smallest amount since
1915.
A severe earthquake rocked

Southern California, causihg dam-
ages, but not casualties, in Lqs An-
geles and other cities.

A four-engine B-56 bomber flew
non-stop from Fort Worth, Texas,
to the Hawaiian Isiands and back,
9,406 miles in 40 hours. It wa.s
refueled at three points by B-29

^Music Cavalcade^ Book
The “Variety Music CavaL

cade” will be published in book
form this fall by Prentice-Hall
at $4 with additional material

.

to augment the Musical-His-
torical Cavalcade which has
been running serially in these
columns^ The hew text* will in-

clude a cross-reference on ti-

tles, to enable easy tracing of
the proper year,; credits, etc,

JUliu$' Mattfeld, the CBS mu-
, sicologist, has updated the text
which w'lil irtclude as much of
1950 as possible before publi-
cation deadline.' Abel Green, •

editor of VARiiiTV,^ has added
other pertinent information to

‘ moke the book as complete,
.and practical ^ reference for
radio and .film studios,, teievi-

'

sion^ disk jockey and broad-
easting program builders, and
the like. There will also be ah
Opera Cavalcade along with
atl-time Best Sellers;;.

The ^‘Variety Music Gaval-
cade” is being brought out as
a separate volume in respdnse
to considerable deniand for
this w,ork between hard cov-
ers: It may

,
be ordered iii ad-

vance through; Variety.
'

In line with a Supreme Court order handed down last week by Judge
Kenneth O’Brien in agent Willard Alexander’s suit against the WU-

•
• ... - A. - • . . ’'A w ^ ...

liam Morris agency, Alexander will have to appear for exfynination

before trial next Wednesday (10): Alexander has been putting off hi

s

pre-trial exam ciaiitiing that his attorneys had not concluded their pre-
trial examination of the Morris office records.

Alexander’s recent" motion for a general examination of the Morris
office books was also denied by O’Brien, who claimed there was no
evidence that, the plaintiff could not obtain all the information needed
via a limited inspection of the books. Alexander’s attorneys wll I y t-

tempt to finish their examihatipn of the Morris office before next Wed;

Suit was originally filed against the Morris agency by Alexander for

breach-6f-c6ntract last November: Alexander is asking $53,000, charg-

ing the Morris office failed to pay him, that amount in accordance with

a contract entered into With the outfit in Januaiy, 1946. The Morris
office has instituted a counterclaim asking $28,100;

Concerted beef from National Assn, for Advancement of Goloied
People has prompted re-recording by Phil Harris of the 1912, hit, “0,a

the Mississippi.” Harris did it on his airshoW four weeks ago and fol-

lowed it up with an RCA-Victor etching, each time following the orig^

Inal lyrics which include the word “darkies.” After the protests pouiN^d

in, Harris used the oldie on his airshow, again, With revised lyrics and
made arrangements for the re-etching.

.
However^ Red Nichols (nor-

mairy; mnder' Gapitol contract, who backed the first waxing, w-as un-
available the second time so Harris used Walter Scharff’s orch. Tncl-

dentally, sheet music for the: revived hiti published by .Shapiro-Bern-

stein, still uses the word “darkies.’’/

Super Fortresses which had been
converted into “flying tankers,”
On Kitty Hawk Day, the 45th

Anniversary of .the first flight by
the Wright Bros, in a heaviet-thah-
aii* machine, Lawrence D, Bell,

producer of the rocket plane X-1
first plane to. fly faster than sound,
-^predicted that in the near future
planfe twice or three times as fast
as the X-1 Avould be built. The
X-1 attained speeds exceeding 700
miles, the speed of sound at sea
level.'

Motion picture Arts & Sciences
Awards for' the year were: Best
Film, “Hamlet,” “Two Cities Film,
Universal -Internationai (British):
Best Actress, Jane Wyman, in
“Johnny Belinda”; . Best Actor,
Laurence Olivier, in “Hamlet”;
Best Supporting Actress, Claire
Trevor, in “Key Largo”; Best Sup-
porting Actor, Walter Huston, in

“Treasure of Sierra^ Madre.”

,,."^1949v
Bali Ha’i (South Pacific), w.,

Oscar Hammerstein 2d m.,
Richard Rodgers. Williamson Mu-
sic, Inc., cop. 1949 by Rich^ird
Rodgers and Oscar. Hammerstein
2d.-.

Bibbidi-Bobbidi-boo (film: Cin-
derella).^ w., m.. Mack David, Al
HoffmaiT and Jerry Livingston.
Burbank, Cal.: Walt Disney Music
Co., cop. 1948; cop, 1949. .

Careless Hands, w., m.j Bob Hil-
liard and Carl Sigman. Melrose
Music Gorp., cop. 1949.
The Cry of the Wild Goose, w.,

m:, Terry Gilkyson. Hollywood,
Gal.: American Music, Inc., cop.
1949. (Popularized in 1950).
Dear Hearts and Gentle People,

w.. Bob Hilliard: m., Sammy
Fain. Edwin H. Morris Sc Co , Inc.,
cop, 1949.

Don’t Cry; Joe. w., m., Joe Mar-
sala, Harms, Inc., cop. 1949. ;

A Dreamer’s Holiday, w., m!,
Kim Gannon and Mabel Wayne.
Skidmore Music Co., Inc.,' cop.

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Best Seller
“Third Man Theme”

Retail Sheet MuMc Seller
“If I Knew You Were Coming”

“Most Requested” Disk
“If I Knew You Were Coining”

Seiler on Coin Machines
“Third Mart Theme”
Best British Seller

“If 1 Knew Yoii Were Coming”

program the new
WEDDING STANDARD
DOROTHY STEWARrS

GIVE ME
YOUR HAND
LAUREL MUSIC CORP.
U!9 Sroodwoy. N. Y. 19

Sales of Frankie Laine’s Mercury versioh of ‘‘Mule Train/’ considereii

dead at the end of 1949/ have registered a surprising 130,000 disks in

\he three-month period from Jan, 1 tb April 1. Most of sales have been
registered in small towns, and much of the renewed interest has been
attributed to : Spike Jones’ “Chinese Mule Train” on Victor, which has

-been ciimhing the best-seller lists, Total sales to date on the La ine

disk are around 1,350,000.

.

'

.

- -

• ;•
:

— '

' ~
1949. (Selling) agent, Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co.).

Hop-Scotch Polka, w., William
Whitlock, Carl Sigman and Gene
Rp.yburh. Cromwell Music,. Inc.,

cop. 1949.

How It Lies, How It Lies, How
It Lies! w’:, Paul Francis Webster. 1

m., Sonrty Burke. Edwin H. Mor-
ris & Go., Iiic., cop. 1949. (Popu-
larized in 1950).

, T
i Huckle-Buck. w,, Roy Alfred,
m., Andy Gibson: • United Music
Gorp., cop. 1949. .

I’ve Got a Lovely Bunch of Co-
coanuts. w., m., Fred Heatertori,
Campbell Music, Inc., cpp. 1944
and 1948 by The Irwin Dash Mu-

l"
sic Co., Ltd., London; cop. 1949
by Cornell Music, Inc.

1 Can Drearo;„ Can’t I? See un-
der the caption: 1937.

Jealous .Heart, w., m., Jenny
Lou Carson, Nashville, Tenn.r
Aciiff-Rose Publications, cop. 1944.
(Popularized in 1949),

Johnson Rag. w., Jack Law-
rence. m., Guy Hall and Henry
Kleinauf. Miller Music Corp. (by
arrangement With Robbins Music
Corp.), cop. 1917 by Robbins Mu-
sic COrp.; cop: 1940 by Robbins Mu-
sic Corp.; renewed 1945 by Rob-
bins Music Corp.; cop. 1949 by

j

Robbins Music Corp.

Let’s Take An Old-Fashioned
Walk (Miss Liberty), w., m.i Irv-
ing .Berlin. Irving Berlin Music
Corp., cop. 1949 by Irving Berlin.

A Lovely BUnch of Cocoanuts.
See above: I’ve Got a Lovely Bunch
of Cocoanuts.
Mule Train, w,, m., Johnny

Lange, Hy Heath and Fred Glick-
man. Burbank,' Gal.: Walt Disney
Music Co., cop. 1949.

.

'

The Old Master Painter, w.,
Haven Gillespie; m., Beasley Smith.
Robbins Music Corp,, cop. 1949
Room Full of Roses, w., m.,

Tim Spencer. Beverly Hills, Cal.:
Hill and Range Songs, Inc., and
Tim Spencer Music, Inc., cpp. 1949.
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein-

deer. w.,m., Johnny Marks. St.
Nicholas Music Pub. Co,i cop. 1949.

(Continued Next week)

if*t Motie ty

JESSE GREER
froqrofii Todoy YotUrday's

ON THE BEACH
WITH YOU

(Words & Music, Inc.)

U
For Mother's Day

I REMEMBER
If

by CHAELII and HENRY TOttlAS

publlihGd by

TOBEY MUSIC CORP.
list irGAdway/ N*w Y®rk If

-SONG FOR 1950-51 WILL BE

. Ml
THE HOTTEST MAN ON ICE

DO NOT DBFNOST BBFORE SCPT^ 1. 1950
M-

...J."

currently IN THE ice boy AT-^

HILL & RANGE SONGS, INC;
Boverly Hills. 6ol.407 Commtrciol Center Street
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“GHARLESTONO MIp’’

(with Nieketodepn Piano )

HE CHARLESTO>4

”

(with NickelodeQn Piano)

(witli Niekelodeon Piano)

the NEW RACOON

VARSIT Y DRAG’^
;th Nidcelodeon Piano)

‘I;W0NpER'WHEREMY
BABY IS TONIGHT”

Male Vocal Duets by GIL BERT and SULLY VAN

An RCY VICTOR-^ance Album

as^.

with CHARLESTON Instiuctions inside
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V$, deve Cafe for U$ii$ Tones
Cleveland, May 2.

.Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Haminerstein 11; here for bow of

‘"South Pacific” touting company,
got hot under the collar upon
learning that a local hitery was
using : all their songs in a revue
tagged “Salute ta South Pacific,’’

Rodgers' immediately vfrote a

cease-and-desist letter to Herman
Pirchner, Owner of the Alpine Vilr

lage, accusing his Operetta com-
pany of breaking all ASCAP rules

concerning musical plagiarism and
copywright : infringement,

Pirchner i^ored the order,

claiming he Is within his legal

rights, at least in Ohio. As long
as his cafe troupe only sings a

capsuled version of the “S.P.”

times; without imitating any of

that show’s constumes, theatrical

bits or scenes; he said in quoting
his Own attorney, it does not con-;

ititute a ‘‘grand performance
right” in this state. Ohio’s laws
on theatrical infringement are not
as strict as New York’s in such
cases.-

This is about the third or fourth
time the theatre-cabaret owner has
tangled with Broadway producers
on the same score. Cheryl Craw-
ford threatened to sue him a few
seasons ago for dramatizing her

^‘Brigadoon” songs om the Alpine’s
rising *stage but dropped the case
after redding this -state’s law-
books. Without ahnounciiig his

presence, Hammerstelh cased the
Alpine Village’s cohtroyei*sial

“S.P/’ ..revue,

.

Refusing to take ^he squawk^tob
seribusiy, Pirchner sent a saijirie

note id Rodgers saying the pro-

ducer theoretically pwed hini ghout
$750;“for doing such a swell Job
pubiicizing the wohderful melpdieS
-I am plugging fdr you Ih my' own

After Indictments In

COMEDIENNE

I

PERSONAL

MMi H. KING
2025 N. Ar9yl« Avg;

Hollywood 88, Cqlif^

AMERICA'S FINEST NOVELTY
NOW

LA-JOUY CLUB
TUCSON, ARIZ.

APRIL 25-^MAY $
Sdokad Solid Sapt. 11 to Juno, ItSI

• New -Orleans; May 2.

The Latin Quarter Vieux Garre

nitery lost its liquor license \ Fri-

day (25). Formal action was taken
at a hearing of the State Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board.

Carlo Qiiartararo, owner of spot,

who is .under indictment in the

“Mickey Firin’ murder of Robert
Dunn, Nashville contractor, did riot

protest the board’s action. He 1$

being held Without bail.

Witnesses at the hearing includ-

ed Anthony Trdvatp, former bar-

tender at the club, who; testified

that he kept records for the B-
girls of the riumber of drinks sold

to their customers, and Charles
Cole, an investigator for the state

revenue departmerit.

The $4,000 .
Federal tax lien

which resulted 'in the padlocking
of the Latin Quarter, was paid Sat-

urday .(29), U, S. interiial reveriue
officials said. • ^ *

Phijly- s forden Terrace

Scram$ ShbwSi Doe to Tar
Philadelphia, May 2.

The Garden Terrace Room of
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel
dropped floor revues Saturday
(29) night. The hotel has present-

ed entertainment in the room con-
tinuously since it Was opened in

1925.r

The management blamed the
20% tax as the reason for sluffing

the revues. . Added impost cut too
heavily into dinner trade, the
room’s forte. For the last eight

years the Garden Terrace has
played ice shows, arid when busi-

ness' feir off, house thought the
slump was due to playing rink
attractions too long. Terrace
switched to straight floor revues,

with the Morris Agency booking
the room, . at the start of the year;

but biz failed to respond,

To escape the tax slug, Terrace
has a trio playing dinner music
from 7 to 9 p.m. Earl Denny’s
band takes over at 9 and plays for

the dariCing untiM a.m.‘

Chioago; May 2.

Lind Bros. Into Last Frontier,

Las Vegas, and then to Amato's, —
Portland,.Ore. May 28 ^ Loridon; May 2. four-week stint has been extehded

^ Big name acts, both British and to six, arid they’ll probably be in-

Jofns’4e Oriental sho\if May 18.'. life. With the \ many cases the West End
J, J. “Bookie” Levin, Mutual En- ing power, there is, ironmally bonlfaces are relying on American
tortamirient topper, off to New enough, an expansion m entertain- acta. The Olrchid Room, which re-

York on tadent hunt . . Oriental Is ment as an additional lure, inter- opened last morith with Shirl Con-
setting some Orie-Week shows for national name acts are also_ way, is now bousing Sonny King
the summer. The Chicago has been ed to attract dollars from the iaw The Colony arid Astor, now playing
using one-weekers about every two tounst populatiori expected this Bobby Breen simultanebiisly for a
months . . .porotliy Claire chants at summer from^America. iriorith, have recently had the Ber-
the ThundOrbird, .Las Vegas; May power of a name act nard Bros,, arid previously the
28. was demonstrated earlier in the Hack Triplets. At the end of May
Ada Lebiiard into the Trocaderof year wiib tl'* Dolrires Julie Wilson is skedded to move

Evansville, Ind„ May 10. . . Willlairi Qray, the Loridon “Annie“ at the in thei^, with Rose Murphy prob-
Morris office snagged the, ^ swank Society cafe off Piccadilly, ably following. At the Bagatelle,
Market show May 18 . . .

yphtess^
fee, undeirstood to be around Isabel Bigley, ’American chlrpl

FMokles ice show sigied for the ^OO weekly, was more iri the ria- er, who until recently was the sing.

pf an investment. It was not ing star in the Drury Lane produc.

adnlS particularly economic for ^e run; tion of “Oklahoma!,” is doing i

Phil Foster and H^Shots added value, twice-nlghtly act

to the Chez PareC show with JFrank .which is still paying oii. Churchills, which is due' to re-

Sinatra, May 12. Latest entrant in the night trade open later this month, will rely

derby is the Savoy hotel, generally aJmort entirely bn American acts

regarded as a top spot, particu- for its floor shows, and other spbts

larl3r for yinfc tourists.; Since Car- are having' a mixture of American
roll Gibbons surrendered his baton and Britishi

to become entertainment director List night (1) cabaret came back
to the Savoy group, he has not to the Empress Club, with Sylvie

TiAriin Mav 4 \
inauguroted the new policy st. Claire, currently starring in

« TT -ji. i v ^ there, but is also laying plans to “Latin Quarter,” as the main at-
Horace . . Heidt

.
and his

;
talent open vvith cabaret at the Berkeley; traction, arid with radio artist Haf-

show . hit Berlin last Week. Al- Main attraction at the Savoy is old Betoens as ejncee.

though tlie :shbw, which w^as spqn- Mary Raye A Naldi,; ^hose original

sored by the Ul S. Ail* Force;

charged no . admission for the two *

performances . in Berlin, it im-
'

pressed BerUn entert big-

wigs enough to draw an offer from _ _ _ ,
_ i

Herbert Griiriabh, managing birec- ^ TrVAIlLi
tor of Titariia Palast, of an eight-

ff CCB II JUUl
week guarantee at an undisclosed Pittsburgh, Hay 2. I

sum. Gruriach seemed to think Vaude has failed to catch ori at i

LOE.W

CENERAL CXECUTiVE OFFICES;

l6 EW BUI IDING ANNEX
160 W. 46th ST., N. Y. C. • JUdson 2-2000

jv H. tu Bl N 9CNIRAL MANAOeit

SI DNEY H, PI ERMONT •ookino manager

ttot Heidt would Senator and that house will abau- !

success no matter what the eco- V i

riomic situation might be in Berlin .

policy Thursday (4 ) after a

Wednesday, night . (26). the Bus- try. Spot just about

sian commander, Gen. Kotlkbv, mabaged to brbak ,^eveini on the
sent two Russian majors to repre- month, but steadily declining ]

sent him at the performance; Rep- grosses were a tip off.

r'esentatives of 20 other foreign Discontinuation was Wisely timed
powers attended, including Gfen. with the end of Nixon, legit play-
Qaneval, French commander, and house, since Senator will be the
Gen. Bourne, British Commander home of legit locally in the fall,,

in Berlim and management, instead of admit-

^
Talent i n c 1 u d e d Russ Budd, ® foldo, merely annbunced thait

Wayne and Gilbert Shepard, Rudy bouse was being closed^ for several

Vargo, Lee Jenner, The Pepper- months in-order
,

to get ^e neces-.

ettes. Ralph Sigwall, Pierce Knox, sary remodeling done. Thafs ^e,
Jerry Singer/ Don McAlvaln. Bea but it wouldn’t JiaVe^ taken so Jong
Jay,. Richard Halari, Al Hirt and V shows
the HOidt chorus and orchestra would probably have con^nned for

(12V * six or eight weeks more at least

-—-. ^y. Senator, which was recently
leased by a local syndicate headed

Viron9 i» lalrA by Gabe Rubin; owner of Art Gin-
wlalKIL iKtHv ema, :fpreign film site here, has al-

By Happy Benway ready announced its. opening legit

Saranac Lake, N. Y:, May: 2.
sbow. It^s ”Oklahoma,”^ Which

mer ^ ^“n. Show has already played

chir to^the aufiig shoWfolk* vik
three times. Nixon came to

cShmii inX Ss iU rope Saturday night

personal contact with the shutins; ^ yesterday
i

Qam T atiaihr, Tvr V (Mouday) wrcckei’s Went to work

thwtTe manage;, ™de^
in a year and is skedded to go America, which, will build an all-

home in a fortnight aluminum skyscraper on the site.

When YuCatirih Jap wrestler was F®hu theatre, Loew deluxer,
touring Europe in 1908, one of his which played its first stage show
stooges was Frank Sullivan, now id 15 years last January when
an orderly at Variety ' Clubs hos- Frankie rLaine did . a week there,
pital. has another coming in later this

“We, the Patients” take these month. It’s the Dick Coritino unit,

means of thanking J. G. Spink, of which opens May 25,

the Sporting News, St; Louis, and ’

.
.. .

Art Goldie of. the Sports Con- Billy Eckstine has been set for
the BKO, Boston, May 11. Negro

other’ singer Will head « package whichOther sporte durmg the season. being booked On aWantee and
Grand reunion backstage at the nercentasre deal

Oiiiheum theatre, Oakl^d, Cal;.
Whe^ The Amazing Mr* Ballantirie
entertained Tom (IATSE) Pontz,
Joan Ruloff and Arthur Slatteiy^^,

ex-^riiemberS of this colony.
- Latest additiPns to the comeback
department are Edwin (Milwaukee)
Gaiser and .

Arthur (Cleveland)
Perry, who ma.stered serious oper-
ations and now doing 0*K,

Joe Bishop, who is flashing nifty
clinic reports, elated over the re-
vived success of “Blue Prelude,”
which he VTote years ago while he
was with Isham Jones orch. Six
diskeries recently cut the number
and it’s getting a “Hit Parade”

•::;play.
;

* Dr. William Stern, Variety Clubs
hospital medico, back on duty after
a three-week hiatus in N. Y. C,
Ditto Forrest “Slim” Glenn after
a lO-day furlough,

Seni Okum, author, recuperating
at the Raybrook (N. Y.) Sanitarium^,
drew a top clinic entitling him to
a furlough in N. y. C.

Lee Klimick of the Variety
Clubs hospital staff off to N. Y* C,
for two weeks yacash.

Write to those who are 111.

COMEDY MATERIAL
For all branchM off fhtatricalt

FUN-MASTER
yTha ORIGINAL Shaw-llx Gag fila"

. • Nai. 1 thro 3S G $1.00 aa. a
(Ordar In Saquanca Only)

tFIClAL: FIraf 13 flias ffor $10
. All 3S fiias far $30

e 3 Rka. RARODieS, Far book $10 •
• MInstrrl gudget . . . :

. , $15 a
• HUMOR-DOR FOR EMCRES $25 a
• 4 RLACKOUT RK/S., aa. bk. $25 a

-—or all 4 aiifff. Vais, for $15-—
e “HOW TO MASTEK THE CERE-
MONIES" (ra-lsaua) ^— $2.00 par copy—

NO C.O.D.^s

PAUL A SMITH
200 Ww 54th St. Dtpt. V

NEW YORK It

ACTS. GAGSg SCRIPTS.
PARODIES, SPECIAL SONGS
ItSO CATALOG FREE

Largaai jaipclifn af Camady Malcclal
In Shawttlil - Wa alsa writa material
a ardaiv

J. A H. KLEINMAN
S144-K Sfrahm, -Narih Hollywood, Cal.

Tolophonq: Hlltsida 0141

‘WHITEY ROBERTS’
'^ALWAYS WORKING''
NOW mOOKEO HONOLULU

. ALSO HAMID FAIRS
Noto: Thoy afforod Joa Frisco thi

Palaca—and H»ay askad him what he

could da In alfht mlnutos: Ho eaid/

I c-c-covid J-|ust .about clear rhy

throat.

WITMESSES of Occident 10^

woman Dotting oiut of taxi on'

Bth Avg. betwoon 45-46 Sti.;

about B: 1 5 f,M./ on Wednei-

day, April 26. ploaso write or

phono Harry Stochlor. claim

adjustor, 1 10 W. 42 St.,

N. Y. C IB. LO. 4-8676.
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The AmeHcaii
,
Guild of^ Variety4

Artists is seeking to compensate

Joss of funds formerly derived

from Theatre Authority divvies by

leveling a 5% assessment on the

talent budgets of all shows which
previously ran as benefits.

: , .

Henry Dunn, AGyA’s national

administrator, in a meeting this

week with talent buyers for such

shows, has instructed the bookers

to add 5% to the talent budget* oh
a separate checfe . for the union's

welfare ahd relief fiirid,

. Majority of benefit shows have
now been, converted to paid affairs

with talent getting one-seVenth of
their regular weekly salaries with
minimum set at ^25. Union feels

that since, the dhe-Seventh wage is

below regular clhbdate scale, irta^

jorlty of acts are stiil /making a

sacrifi^ce, consequently union’s fund
for the indigent should get some
;return.-.

.

".

AGVA recently stipulated that

all benefits must get cleararice

from AGVA; even though previousr

ly okayed hy TA; Union isv with-
holding its Okay pn most affairs

and demanding that talent' get

l^r
.Hollywood, May 2.

Dinah, Shore opens a two-Weeker
at the Cocoahut Grove of the Am-
bassador Hotel tbriight (2) With a
weekly gaurantee of $4,000 and all

covers over that amount. She’ll be
backstopped by Benny Strong’s
prch at $2,250 per frame, peal
puts chirp into overage column if

she draws more than 2,400 custbni-
ers weekly.

Grove is shelUng Out $7,000 per
frame for the package

!
Which fol-

lows Miss Shore. Opening May 16
is Miguelito Valdez orch with the
DeMarcos and Metopeta singer
Mimi Benzell. DeMarcos and Val-
dez will get $2,500 each with sing-
er getting $2,000.

Kid Choir to Bach Boyd

'

Oatnnes in Cole Circus
Hollywood, May 2.

Mi.tcheU Choirboys, vocal group
of a dozen kids ranging from 12-15,
leaves .today <2) for Chicago to
join Cole Bros. Circus under deal
set with Bill Boyd» cowpoke star
and coKiwner of show.

,

; .They’ll debut 'Thursday,' forming
background for “Hoppy” . in ah act
plus offering *‘Home on Range’’ and
‘

•Cool V^ater’’ numbers.
Leader Bob Mitchell, held here

by radio, tele commitments, joins
the group next month.

Donn Arden and Ron Fletcher,
planed to Paris Monday (1) to
stage shows at Club Lido, Paris.

> Thl* Week
HirPO^DROME THEATRE
MANCHESTER. ENGLANP

Met.: FOSTER'S AGENCY/ London

Miami Beach, May 2.

City, Council thiS; week okayed
passage of new ordinahee allowing
longer hours for mhsic and ehter^

j

tainment in hotels, after , a long
battle between hotel owners and
nightclub operators on this issue.

New iaw^ allows hotels with
soundproof , Cafe-rooms to offer
shows and miisic combos upon pay-
rrient of additional $750 license fee,
until 1 a.m. Weekdays and 2 a m:
Sundays. Such spots as the
Saxony, Sherry-Frontehac (which
waged the fight) and the Sans
Soiici

, which feature lounges sea t-

ihg ^50-300 persons, are already
making plans to book acts in for
next season, in competition with

like niterres.

American Guild of Variety Art-
ists aided in the hotelmen’s cam-
paign for the ordinance, with
union pointing out that '-ihany
small' acts, never hooked into

clubs here, wiir now find means of

employment: / ,

Previous law did hot allow floor

shows in hotels, as well as limitihg

hours of operatioh.

as

51

Harry lUlby ankled the cafe
^ept, of General Artiste Corp. last

week, and will make his home in
Florida. He may represent GAC
acts in that area, also for South
America apd Cuba. Kilby organ-
ized GAC’s act dept. 10 years ago.
Agent was feted by the GAC

stiff Wed, (25) at a shindig at the
Hotel' New Yorker...

New York’s niteries and hotels
got ah unexpected bonanza during
the foUr-day apartment house ele-
vator operators’ strike which start-

ed last Thursday ^(^^^

Many dwellers with aj. ..rthients

in the tall buildings spent several
evenings in hotels; rather than
participate in walkup biihion der-
bies. Most dined but, thus spread-
ihg new found patronage, ambrig
sWank restaurants and a few hit-

eries.
’

/ V/'
* ’

The uppercrust eateries such a.s

the Golonyi 21, El Morbeo and-
bthers got a windfall during din-
ner hours. A few hiteries also
beriefitted.

There was somewhat of a decline
in the lesser spots since many
who had already summoned the
strength to get to their abodes pre-
ferred to remain there.
The end of the strike over Week-

end curtailed this extra business.

Film, Radio Names
i.A. Police B.en#t. Show

. Los Angeles, May 2.

Film, and radio notables volun-
teered: to perform in the annual
L. A. Police Show, starting Thurs-
day for 10 days at the Shrine Audi-
tbrium. Proceeds *go to Cops’
benefit fund. ,

Lineup includes Bob HOpe, Red
Skelton, Danny :Thomas, Jack
Benny, Dan Dailey,

; Ralph Ed-
wards, Donald O’Gonnbr, Gordon
MacRae and Eleanor Powell.

London, April 25.

Innovation in booking vaudeville
talent is being instigated by boxing
promoter Jack Solomon. He has
signed Leo Fuld to appear at the
champiohship fight between Bruce
Woodcock and Lee Savold at the
White City June 6.

, Fuld Is timed for 7 o’clock, and
skedded to sing for 30 minutes in
eight languages, so as to satisfy

the big internatipnai gathering ex-

pected. Understbod that 85,000
seats have already been sold.

91 Cod Them Ucens^
Omaha, May 2.

By way of serving notice that
immoral stag shows will not be
tolerated in this town, a police
judge fined three nien for a recent
exhibition of

.

pornographic films.
Two soldiers were fined $75 and
costs and a civilian was fined $25
and costs.

The films were seized in :a sur-

j

prise raid on a stag; sponsored by
a veterans organizatibh. The films-l

Were ordered destroyed. Projectors
borrowed from Offutt Field Air
Base were returned.

.

Likewise, agents who have been
importing strippers for these
shows have been given a blanket
warning from authbrities. Convic-
tions, will im loss of license, in
addition to other penalties.

Louisville, May 2.

Night spots are making annual
splurge on floor shows for Derby
Weekend, and name talent set in-

cludes ;Joe • Frisco at Iroquois
Gardens, opening yesterday (1).

Comic will be! supported by Betty
Howard, Ben Perry and Ruth
paye and Eddie Camden orch;
Red Ingle and his Natural 7 are
set at the al fresco Gardens for a

later booking.

Beatrice Kay opened Saturday
(29) at The Pines in a Derby show
including Jack E. Leonard, Jack
and Marilyn Nagle, Ron Perry
orch. Bob Reid, former CBS
vocalist, is appearing at Melody
Lounge. Silver Mirror has set

Jackie May, Bfuna, Gee Gee
Brbwh, Jenson and Smith, Danny
and Bunny, Rose Dawn, Junie Wil-
liams arid Kitty LaTnque. Billy

StOne is m.c. and Frankie Lom-
bardo, vocalist.

Other spots have booked combos,
Evergreen Inn has Palmer Quintet,
and Sportsman's Bar offers Keith
Sheriff, Gee Gee Brown, in return
engagement, plus Lacy and La-
Paille and Jackie Ray. .

“f Television, is starting to provide
headliners for yaude theatres. Mef
dium, originally figured to be the
death-kneU for vaude houses, .noWv

indicates that it can augment the
'waning list of names for theatte
displays, ^

First booker to take advantage
of video’s assist; is Sammy Raiich^
hooker of the Roxy theatre, N, Y*,
who has set two stars of NBC’s
Saturday hig:ht “Your Show of
Shows” for that house starting
June 2. Sid Caesar ahd Imogene
Coca will headUne and Faye Em-:
ersoh, also a tele persoiiality, wili

emcee the show.

Raiich has also set the Bunin
Puppets for June 30. The Puppets
currently on 0BS’ ‘-Lucky Piip”
show have previbusly played vaude
houses around town but this time ,

they’re coming in as headliners.
Trend toward video names is

also seen in the Capitbl theatre’s
negotiation for a unit headed by
Ken Murray, topper Of ”HUiCk-
oiits” on CBS. Deal has beeii de-
layed through Murray's plans to
return to the Coast at conclusion
of his tele cycle. Hemay play the
N. Y. stand When he returns.

Rauch, among bthete, believes
video, like films, legit, radlO; recr
brds and other endeavors, instead
of bringing on a lull at the boxof-
fice, will create personalities for
theatres. List will grow, it’s be-
lieved, as the mediuifn matures.

Caesar and Miss Coca are ex-

pected to provide the first major
test. Miss Coca has been arbutid
for years without creating much
Stir at the boxoffice, while Caesar,
who has played in several Broad-
way musicals and films, failed, ^tq

create any sizable Jb.o. mf^
vaudates.

Success of their Rox^ stands
riiay establish video as -an im-
portant djEiyeloping ground for ^

names and new talent.

Sarah Vaughan, begins a three-
week stand at the Nightcap Club,
Nevvark, beginning Friday (5).

/
CASPAR-BECK’S N. Y. CAFE
Frank Caspar, who formerly op-

erated the Penthbuse club, N, Y.,

together with Lennie Beck, bar-
keep at Toots Shor’s, has taken
over the Cafe, Troiiville, N. Y.

A NEW THEATRE
JOE-FRANKfE-ART

NGV-EUTES
Currehtiy

EDDY’S
KANSAS ClTr

Jttit closed

Smash Holdover

Engogomont

ORIENTAL
THEATRE
CHICAGO

VARIETY soys: ^'Strong dosing act.''

.BILLBOARD soys: ''Biggest mitt-getters were Nov-Elites."

^ ExcImsIvo

M

ahdgomont

MUTUAL ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY, INC.^

203 N, Wabash Aveniie Chicago

Bubbles (Buck (&)

Round in Suit vs. Nazarrp
Decision last week by Justice

Louis A. Valente of the N. Y. su-
preme court paves the way for a
suit by John W. Sublett (Bubbles
of Buck ;&) to recover $28,492 in

overpaid! commissions to manager
Nat Nazarro. QoUrt overruled
Nazarro’s conterition that a previ-
ous court decision outlawing Na-
zarro’s managerial contract in-

validated any plea for recovery of
excess commissions.

Bubbles^ who broke away from
.Nazarro last year when the N. Y.
supreme court outlawed his con-
tract with the manager on the
ground that excessive fees w;ere

involved, filed suit .to recover $28,-

492, represehting excess commis-
sions paiB hihi from 1943 to 1948.

Hpwever. since the statute of lim-

itations is six
;
years, an alternate

amount of $18,670 is being asked
if higher fee is outlawed. i

Buck ; and Bubbles were manr I

aged by Nazarro for 28 years be- i

fore they switched tp William Mor- i

ris Agency. Nazarro subsequently
;

sued claiming breach of contract

and lost the case when it was de-

termined that commissions ran as

high as 30%. Nazarro pleaded
that as a manager, he Was entitled

to that aniount, but court, ruled
his status as that of an employ-
meht agent and subject to legal

rates.

RMDEHKO BROS.
Currently

EDGEWATER BEACH HQTEL
!';;;: CHICAGO
Pcrional Managfihyntr.

SAM ROBEXTS/ Chicago

Betty and Jane Kean
Thank the

NIGHT CLUB
(Betty and Jane Keoo) on d.fmoat ex-

tinct. «how .buiineit . neyelty; iiitarie.nf,

girM«-girl feihmine Kymorr' .

: jiMMy SAVAGE, Tribun^.

"Chek: comet :|Jip with another flick Iciy-

obf ..
..' sparked, by. Betty ond 'Jano.

Kedn for another lolid tession . . .

gals, hod to bag offl"

ZAif, VARiETY.

Press

NiGHt CLUB
.''Batty qnd Jana. Kaaii dalight Cl.hat

Parae'ert
. , . wa naad mdry attrac-

tioni .lika the. Kean. sistarB,"

CHARtlE DAWN, Herald-Amcdcort.

TELEVISION
"Jock Carter Sot., Nitc Revue given a

trcmencipus lift by Betty \qhd Jane
.Kcah’ . .

;

RADIO daily: '(Mar. 23, 1950).

THEATRE
"Betty and[ Jane; Kean keep, .audience guffovying with iumhie of lOngB. im-

pressions, minor, skits .and donees a... . lolid returns . . solid bow-offl"
;

ZA8E, VARiETVw

Jjust Concluded Four Weeks—CHEZ PAREE, Chicago

Currently, ORIENTAL theatre, Chicago

Manogement: GENERAL ARTISTS CORP.
theatres ond Night Clubs
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Bill Mlll«r^s Rfyiejm
<FORT LEE, N. J.)

.rie has h flair for rowdy comedy—

•

hut she*s no Martha Baye« And
Murray ha's flot to have great ma-

‘ ‘ '
* withDown Arden production 0/ “Holi-;?terial before he can get away \

daij • f6r Spring/*' starriyig he^s trying to do here.
Vagabonds iZ), Jan Mv:rTay, Ttose

Bfatie and Kathtyri Lee; features
Pat Terry - Walter I^ye’s OrcK Pripi

CampQ*s Orch, Lifie (14 ) ; staged'

by Ponn Arden and Ron Fletcher;

costumes designed by Billy LivifiQ'

atone; $4 miniininn {$10 opening
night)/,

BiU l^pUer^ has opened

its 1950 season with a trio of head-

j

line acts who whammed 'em at

;

Miariii ‘ Beach 's Clover Glub during

the past winter. Which may be

good enough reason to reprise

such a combination up north.

But nothing wears Off faster in

the north than a Florida tah-—

unless it's what passes for ‘Florida

humor. Lack of discipline, in a per^

former's act in Miami Beach is in-

variably cohsistent with the tumul-
tuous environment in which they
wOrk during the height of the Flor-
id^ season—and it's a Wise enter-
tainer. who knows how to luoduiate
his performance, when he leaves
that environment. Which points up
what's wrong with this show.

. Headlining here, as they did tor
many weeks during the height of
the season at the Clover Club, are
The Vagabonds, .fan Murray arid

Bose Marie! Each could do consid-
erably better than he did. opening
night if he were to operate inde-
penderitly of the Other. This corny
business of barging irito the other’s
performance^ to suggest the infor-
mality of the whole setup, just!

«The show starts off with a nov-
elty act—a novelty in the sense
she didn't work Florida With the
aforeriientibned talent. The name
is Kathryn Lee. From mu^icomedy,
Miss Lee, perhaps, is not toO well
known in the nltery league—but
she will bet She siriashes across in
a tough spot for any performer,
the! openirig,. in a field of enter-
tainment where the customers- in^

variably fight for billing; and ah
most get it, too. But they shut
up as Miss Lee socks across her
ballerina stuff. .

Rose Marie is the second act, and
her niaterial is something she
must reckon with. She opens with
a specialty sohg about a^inger and
her routining, whilcfi might; be all

right ekeept that she follows it up
immediately with another special-

ty her by-now standard takeoff on
Durante. This is a terriftc carbon of

Lptlii fitiiargWs N*
Lou*'WdUer$ prodwti^p **PledS-

ure ^ottrid/ i)^taged by/ Natascha
Kameropa; costumes^ Billy Livings^
ton; songs, Phil Charig dp Burt
Milton; musical arrangements,
Georges Kameroff; features Tommy
Trinder, Eileen Barton,,Lucienrie dp
Ashour, Giselle & Francois S^oni/,
Piroska, Kanazawa Trio, Trini
Reyes,^ Matilda Naaman Dancers
(8), Linda Lombard, Ralph young,
Gail Bennett, Lynn Storm, 15 in

!
chorus; AftWaner and Buddy Har-
lotde Orchs; $4 minimum.

Lou Walters brings the Conti-
nental atmosphere to the stay-at-
horiiers With his new revue, “Pleas-
ure Bound," at the Latin Quarter.
It is easily / one Of his best pot-
pourris, ^ well plotted arid well
kneadedrcrowding a wealth of eri-

tertaintrierit into an hour and a

I

Highligiht iisrthe American debut
of Tommy Trinder (New Acts),
who, is a sort Of British Miltbri
Berie. He has a good sense of
comedy values which will solidify

as he assimilates Americari stand-
ards;.

•

Subfeatured is Eileen Bartbn,
the Schpoi;—^s always—but over-

. who catapulted, to recent proini-
long, consequently destroying her . nence^with her“Bake a Cake'' disk
pace. As if this weren’t bad enough; ! She's a personable singing corner
her third and closing number is a 1 dienne, who, likewise, will solidify

standard Italian rhythm tune with
j
with maturity,

w^h she's been associated, and
j

- ih the Szonys* Lucienne & Ash^
with .special lyrics, too. Her voice

; Piroska,. Trini Reyes and the
is strorig and clear, she's .got the

| Kanazawa Trio, Walters has solid
confidence of the veteran trouper i jngh spots as the giiis-and-glairi
—but she needs tu

^
give more

! stuff unfolds. Following the open-
thought to the implicatmus of her

I

er, by Linda Lombard and Ralph
opening-tune lyrics., '

j
Young, who are an attractive

WeflttMday, Winy .3, Ws©

Then come the Vagabonds, who
join Rose Marie in some alleged

i
comedy business. When the Yags
go it on their own and settle down
to the business of entertainirig, ! overboard with her flamenco-casta^
they're fine as they go through i net specialty, but likewise regis

jirima-juve pair number, leading
the production Vocals throughout,
the Jap risiey turn clicks*off a neat
score. Trini Reyes, is sortiewhat

Lazy River," *'Salt Song," ‘T Won-
doesn't Work out m the sun-lamp

j der"*’ and that humoroUs Chester
league. YOU can get burnt quicker
than in Florida that way.
The yagabonds, instrumental-

singing trio, are a fine act for any
cafe or theatre, but when they start
overdoing the kibitzing with Mur-
ray arid Rose Marie, they're really
reaching for laughs that they can
easily get on their own. Rose Ma^

ters. The two highTpocket show-
girls, GaU Bennett and Lynn

field commercial ( in a bow to 1 Storm, who are prominent througlv
Arthur Godfrey's television show,

j
out all the flash numbers, register
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on which they have appeared ),

‘Murray then, while half-dressed,
berles into the Vags, but it only
serves to dissipate the; expectation
of his main appearance later. After-
wards, he Shows for his single-o

jof gaigs, topped by his “experi-
ences" as a stage and Hollywood
[film actor. He was punching a lit-

;
tie too hard at the second show

j
opening night. His weak material
is a factor, too. Then Rose Marie,
the vags and Murray are in a finale

bit together which is okay, but
this should really be their only

in a reverse French strip in the
“La Vie Parisienne" routine where-
in the Matilda Naaman Dancers,
an expert mixed Octet, show off to
advantage. Miss Lombard .is fea-
tured vocally in a “Paris" num-
ber, and the cancan makes a good
finale to th^ segment.

,

Piroska, high-kicking dancer
whom Walters first brought over
from the Bal Taharin, Paris, a cou-
ple of seasons back, clicks with his
eccentric terp specialty. It’s a
natural segue for Lucienne & Ash-

i our's now standard knockabout

it

NKKUKAS
Now Appeoriiig 5th Week

ot the

BILTMORE BOWL
LOS ANGELES

clowning appearance together. It’s 1 Apache which they’ve U’efiried into
a classic of its type, The timing
is excellent, the effort experided as
energetic as . ever, and the end re-

sult socko as result,:

Miss Barton's songalog includes
a salute to Dinah Shore’s “Man
About the House,” along with “En-
joy Yourself” and, 'naturally , her
currently popular “Cake" which is

unique in that it’s beirig distribut-
ed by two labels, National and Merr
cury.

The dainty. Magyar brother-sister
team, Giselle & Francois Szony,
accent their balletmania with “con-
versation piece” posturings that are
ideal for arty large-capacity -audi-
ence. Their cOritrols are excellent
and the customer acclaim highly
enthusiastic!

Miss Barton has a good lyric in
“Topsy Turvy World'' (by Herb

just a question of overdoing
earlier in the proceedings.

Donri Arden has produced the
show with taste, the productions
being marked by the “Carmen”
nuniber, which is the pace-setter
for the imaginative and excellently
executed ballet of Kathryn Lee.

Pat Terry is the productiori sing-

er, and he dOes nicely, in addition
to doing a straight job of handling
the introductions. The Billy Livr
irigst'one-desigried costumes are col-

orful and eye-arresting, especially
the red-riiotif gowns in the “Car-
’men" sequence.

Walter Nye Ts again back to play
the show and for the straight danc-
ing, doing his Usually capable job,

while Pupi Campo's Latin outfit is

highly dariceable for the dne-two-
three rhythms.
The opening-rilght tariff was $10i Hecht, Willie Gilbert arid Jack

for a specially prepared dinner,
i
Weinstock) which is flashily pro-

but operator . Bill Mil ICr was turn- 1 ductioned with iridescent plastic
ing 'em away for the first show
despite bad weather. The second

costuming that is an optical knock
but. Trinder is next-to-shut. Art

one was half-filled, which is more ! Warier plays a tiptop show back-up,
than could bo said for most Goth- i beside^, the straight dansapation,
am spots’ first showisi Kahn.

‘

REXRAMER
CURRENTIY AT

NEW YORK

at MLMER HOUSE,

aail CHICABO Ttealra

With Buddy Harlowe as relief
combo.- At $4 minimum this show
is a bargairi In anybody's nite club.

.'Abel.

ticulirly 111 thf solo enttrtalriment
spot; • .

There's t lot of promise Jn tbt
act* blit much sharper material is

needed before the potentialities
can he realised. Comics work easily
and have personalities that project
neatly, hut their routines have a
tendency to sag somewhat, Best is

an impression Of what a crooner
really thinks as he faces an audi-
ence. Also good, hut in need of
tighteriirig, is NoOnan's “Chet Ah
berni" sketch vWhiCh was introed a
few weeks ago in the defunct le*

giter “Of All Things." And more
time should be aUbtted to Mer*^
shall's okay singing;^

.

Musical chores are divided be'^

tween Roger Spiker who backs
the floorshow, arid Latiriaires, who
alternate in dishing dansapation.
Both crews are gpbd for the spot,
Latinaires having set:.some kind of
record by missing only about four
weeks at Mbcambo in the last 1*7

months^:
;

Kop;

Emiiire ItOoiii* €lit
(PALMER HOUSE)

Chicago, April 28.

Porothy Shai/y Yonely, Meiriel
Abbott Pancers

,
( 8 )

,

Eddie O’Neal
Orch ( 13 ) ; minimum $2.50; coU-
er $1;-

:

Merriel Abbott has Cut ^rie act

and eliminated a lirie /pumber from
the Usual Eiripire Room layout arid

comes up with a slick, smartly-
paced revue. While current show
miay not be so -rounded as recent
bills at the room; this is more than
made up for by goqd pacingv sharp
continuity, and above all, the tal-

ents of Dorothy Shay,
:

-
Bill starts off with Merriel Ab-

bott daricers in a ijlowm nuriibeiv
turning somersaults and cartwheels
in precisiori for exifellent returns.
Girls stay on while Yonely does
his stint, French clown emerges
MUth a sad look and a large Violin
case under his arm, He grows sad-
der as he takes' a miniature Violin
out of case, and positively miserr
able when he tries; 16 play it over
the brasses in the band. Then
goes on to play miniature trumpet
and accordion. Dancers tease and

j

then ignore hirii. Closes playirig
regular-size violin backwards hiid
plucking gypsy melody on strings
with Castanet. He's clever, and au-
dience Jikes him.

QuSrtet froiri the band does a
neat vocal intro for Miss Shay
arid later comes back to help her
out ori medley from “Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes." They show poise
and good harmoriy, as well as an
easy stage manner.

Miss Shay does her Usual turn
of hillbilly satires, opening with
“You’ll Be Another \ Notch on
Father’s Shotgun" and running
through three more rustic ballads
for ^ solid applause; Then comes
sock rendition of “Mr, Sears and
Mr. Roebuck.” She cleverly changes
pace with simply done straight bal-
lad, “He’s the One." Then strolls
the floor and kidk the ringsiders
before going into the piece about
the Tennessee gal who doesn’t
know which of her relatives is her
father but likes them all! Comes
back for the hand-and'^foot motion
on “Efficiency,” and closes strongly
with “Little Girl Fronl Little Rock"
arid “Diamonds Are a Girl’s Best
Friend."
Miss Shay's .best assets, 'aside

from type Oa number she. sings,
are her complete ease of manner
and facility for “underplaying’' in
her songs.
Russ Black does fihe job in piano

accompaniment and directing the
orch for Miss Shay^s session. Ed-
die O’Neal orch does flawless back-
ing job, and jams dance floor for
fox-trot and rhumba sets, Chan.

Jotonv VohflRton (with buj,
PanchiU, Rhombo Bawd

Emil9 Pem‘$ Band; %4-S minmum.
. Tohimy Johnitoa maji not hav*
thf tuU^e. Mto# to hold down
sole Wiling at the Versailles, butwhen once the custoWers are in
the blond barltono from Callfor’
nla has plenty to hold ™m at this
class restaurant-cafe. Right nnli
with Hollywood falling" to uHW;
his full professional talents, John^
^ton is a great bet for a Broad
way muslcomedy. He’s got voice
personality, looks—and yet none of
Hie pashy riiannerisiris too often
found; In the modern-day crooneiv
^. Attired in dinner Jacket and with
his deeply tanned face in sharD
contrast to hi's blond locks, John;
ston has a self-effacing qualitv
arid a lyrtcal know-how, plus a good
choice of tuneS; If there is one
fault to be found, it’s in that audi-
ence bit, in which he calls on two
gals from the tables to whom he
croons a ballad, with an arm
aroUnd each of them; The gals in-
variably look foolish up there, with
nothink to do but gaze rapturously
at him, and it also serves to upset
his pace in View of the obvious dis-
tractions caused by their foolish
presence.

Johhston goes through the gam-
ut of standard and newer ballads;
plus some rhythiriics, arid he's got
the audience all the way--6spCcial-
ly the femniek His “Black Magic,”
of course, is inevitable, since this
is the tune that: really sent him
soaring, and this, audience was
quick to recognize that with the ap-
plause that followed its intrb; .

Ellis Larkin does, a neat job at
the piano accorrip,

.

Emile Fetti’s band plays for l lie

straight hoofing, and Panchitb'i
outfit is the alternate for the Latin
rhythnis..

.
Kahn:

Aflfor & Cfilony, Loiiiloii
London, April 24.

Bobby Breen, Paul Adam & A / ay-

fair Music; Santiago Latin-Ameri-
can Rhythm. .

Bobby Breen is making his I/oii-

don cabaret debut simultaneously

(Continued on page 55) .

m
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HAVE YOU SEEN

JACKIE

KANNON

lifocttitilio© llollywood
Hollywood, April 26.

V Tom Noonan & Pete Marshall,
Roger Spiker's Orch 5); Latin’
aires (5); cover $1 .50, $2

.

After iriinor bistro dates around
[
town for sortie time, .comics Tom
Noonan arid Pete Marshall sallied
onto Sunset Strip this week for a
bigtime bow. The bookirig iVas a
trifle hasty '«ince the team is riot
quite ready fot* the swankeries, par:
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janewckMns:
With 9 BMortieIrs

50 Mins., ^ ^
Copley-Flaia, Boston .

Supported by her six Escdrtlers^

Jane Pickens is currently debuting

her new hitery net herd, which in

the main adds iip to neat enter-

tainment for class spots. Miss Pick-

ens has surrounded herself \vith

six lads whose voides blend nicely

in backgrounding and ' clad in din-

ner jackets look like university

undergrads. Presentation showcases
Miss Pickens* talents, giving her
an opportunity to slhg, dance,v play
piano, and guitar; all tied together
with informal chitchat.

;

Production tees off with boys
singing intro to bring Miss PiCkens
on, with quick segue to “It*s Great
to 3e Alive" making a bright open-
er. Pace is slowed somewhat by
followup, "Blue Tail Fly," weakest
number in production, and could
easily be eliminated. :

Tempo is

-picked up with“Give Me a Walto
by Strauss," a fast humber with

: boys . singing background and tak-

ing a few waltz steps with Miss
Pickens for neat results. From
then on, production iiioves neatly,

featuring such a diversity of types
of songs as "Sometinies I Feel Like
a Motherless Child,** a spiritual
handled with much feeling, a
sprightly rhumba, ^‘Land of Oppor-
tunity" ' incorporating '

a, mild at-

tenipt at humor, **Ahd So I Dream**
a beguine with Miss Pickens strum-
ming a guitar, and **St. Louis.
Blues" enabling gal to give out
with slick histrionics. Customer
reaction la neat throughout, ;

Midway through stint, piano is

rolled onto floor with Miss Pick-
ens taking over at keyboard for
solid arrangements of "Summer-
time” and /‘Grieg’s piano Concer-
to*" Latter is especially solid with
Escortiers . on blacked out band-
stand humming background to Miss
Pickens pianOing. Included in stint
is lively group arrangement of
“Dixie,** gal’s trademark.
Top returns when caught, went

to next to closer, "Are You Sleep-
ing, Brother John;" done with solid
finesse and shovnhanship, with
fihale, the fast “Alexander’s Rag-
time Band," seeming anticlimatiC.
Produetion is «neatly staged and
lighted, resulting in a tuneful, eye-
appealihg stint., V FliCi

HARRY BBLAFONTi!
Songs.'
11 Mins.
Cafe Society Downtown, N. Y.
Harry Belafonte, with previous

experience in the jazz, centers, is

still a vocalist of promise. Tall
Negro singer, with his highly
stylized presentations, is a warbler
of great sensitivity when he tackles
ballads.

• Numbers siich as "Recoghition"
get across the feeling of a spiritual.
The more rbythmlc numbers fre-
quently lose 'their theme because
of his Wide variations, and they be-
come an exercise in tiffing.

Belafonte should make his mark
Jh nearly all media. Jose,

MCGUIRE, & WARNER
Dance
12 Mins.
Leon & Eddie’s, N,Y.

Shirley McGuire, who worked
Leon. Ac Eddie’s as a single some
time ago, has . teamed with Jack
Warner into what ptomises- to be
an act that can be kept Working in
several fields. This terp twain has
a set of interesting and colorful
routines which include softshoe,
ballet and satire. Their work al-
ready indicates sufficient experi-
ence for work in cafes and thea-
tres.

Team displays a great deal of
energy. There’s rarely a letup in
their worki and they can be de-
pended hpon to keep customers’
attention riveted upon the stage.

'
• Jose.

•SUNNY • RAE.'
Slackwire
8 Mins,; Full
CoionlaL Albany
A good wire act is presented by

Miss Rae, a comely young lady. As
zhe improves her showmanship
and builds the routine, the results
will be more spectacular.

Trick which draws the biggest
hand is negotiating the low wire
while Miss Rae maneuvers inside
a metal ring three feet in diam-
eter, j^e goes forward and back-
ward, slowly but surely. Girl also
swings on the strand, balances On
one foot, twirls a baton, sits down
and lies down. . Did not miss any
stunt opening night, audience fe-
Warding her with three boys.

Attractively dressed in short
olue costume. Young man in
street clothes hands up objects
and once double-anchors thcv^re.

Jdco.

TOMMY TRINDER
Comedy, Songs
13 Mins.
Latin Quarter, New York

This marks the American debut
of Tommy Trinder, a sort of British
Milton Berle.: Quite a vogiie in the
London Varieties, Trinder rated
next to the late Sid Field among
the top British funny men.: When

!

first (and last) seem by this report-
er at the Palladium^ circa VJ
week, August 194$, Trinder im-
pres'sed unquestionably as a local
sensation, judging by the highly
enthusiastic acclaim greeting his
every gag and nifty.

.

TrindCr, - at that time, was ad-
dicted to "spiv” jokes :and the like
-—it was still the era of shortages
and blacketeeringv and "spiv" is

the British approximation of the
under-the-cOunter of .

I-can-get-it-
fQr-yoU-no-matter-how character in
U.S. wartime annals. Much of

*

Trinder’s comedy, at the time, was
of SO: topical and local a calibre
that he frankly feared his inevi^
table American advent since so
many Yanks in London thought
that he would not click in the
Statesv;.:

Trinder stated he would o.o. the
Americah

:
scene, priming that

study On a juiiket en route from
London to; ah Australian engage-
ment, but he apparently has yet
to assimilate still further.
He is a pleasant, hot pushing,

lanterh-jawed comic whose timing,
style and sense of comedy values
are not to be dismissed lightly. He
errs only in that he punches a
little too hard with localisms that
are too palpably primed for what
he : things are good local jokes,
only he miscues. Cracks about the
Bronx and BrOqklyn must be im-
personal; he singled out a ringsidr
ing quartet for Bronx stuff that
missed geographically and in every
other way. He has a good ruhhing-
gag, however, with miniature
photos of himself which he dis-
tributes to highly appreciative
Tans.

Trinder will make the grade in
short order and,: even now, brings
a refreshing fiair to LOu Walters’
new show. He is certainly a change
of pace and face for the ’ Latin
Quarter. Blending the London
comic into a travelog-themed reviie
in. a Broadway nitery is smart
booking.^ Abel.

THE MARQUETTES
Puppets
25 Mins.
Club Norman, Toronto
Tabbing their puppets. The

imaginettes, Hal and Renee Mar-
quette have a marionet act that
is outstanding on originality and
okay for stage, nitery

,
or

,
video;

Husband-wife duo, formerly a ball-

room' team, have switched to the
new entertainment medium but
have been masterlhg the puppet
manipulations for the past few
years. ThV act now embodies their

own stage designs, puppet costum-
ing, dialog, the uncanny acting of
the "little people,” plus their carv-
ing and construction. Handsome
6ouple work smoothly in evening
clothes, with. Renee particularly
nicely wardrobed. ,

j

Clown opening works in clevCr
juggling and trapeze swings, fol-

lowed by a skeleton dance in

strobolite lighting, an intoxicated

gob, a neat striptease to "Bliie

Prelude," and a smash finish in

which four figures do a milkmaid
routine and then into a dress-

transformation can-can that is

notable for amazliig precision.

Act, on dexterity and class presen-,

tation, will have no difficulty in

getting over ariyvyhere. MeStay^

NIVELLIS
MagiO .

13

Mins.; Full
Colonial, Albany

Nivellis, announced aS recently

arrived from the Contirteht, is a

[.
German , offering of . silent magic
with a few new twists. Act is

speedily and expertly 'presented
blit is riot as impi'essive as it would
be with a more intiriiate back-
ground; customers in the rear of

theatre pirobably cannot See too

clearly.-'-' .

',
.-

;--

Nivellis, who steps to: music
throughout the routirie, does a

riumber of appearing-disappearing
tricks; One of best is the placing

of an orange, lemon, egg and bird

in paper bags and causing them to

disappear. Orange is retrieved

from a box; when halyed, a lemon
appears, then an egg, and finally

a bird.
. ,

Nivellis also offers several liquid-

pouring mystifiers, top bit beiug
the drawing of three color fluids

from a cup-shaped rie^Vspape^. ;
An-

other puzzler is a rtietal ball which
sticks to a black cloth as it is rolled

and ,
alterriately can and cannot be

swii. Wife, dressed in a dark red

evening gown, ^assists Nivellis, who
wears tails. Possihly a speeigl set
would shart>en appearanee of turn.
Absence of patter may be a hdbdi-
cap. Turn spotted fifth at Colonial.

" Jaco. I

...1

HERBER’T & SAXON
Comedy^Songs
il Mliis., One
Palace, N. Y.

Coriibination of Tim Herbert's
comedy antics and Don Saxon’s
baritoning results in a fairly good
turn for vaude or niteries once
the rough edges are • polished up.
Son of Herman Timberg, Herbert
was formelV a single while Saxon
was longtime production singer at

JjQU Walters* Latin Quarter, N. Y.
Boys have a nostalgic opener in

a "vaudeville is back’- routine in
Which they sport strawhats and
coji^rib a brief song arid dance
in front of a corny, street scene
drop. They then

. switch to a
psychiatry bit in which both al-

ternate as doctor - arid patient.

Usual swish cliches develop put of
this repartee and the* general ef-

fect is rather weak. An improve*?
ment is Saxon’s erbonirig of sey-
pral pop standards while his part-
ner Jsimultarieburiy flit$ back and
forth wearing Boris Karloffiari
masks arid; fright wigs. Team also

does an okay satire on Kirk Doug-
las* "Ghampion/’

;
However, this

sequence is of' questibnabie value
in. the long turi*’ for the public’s
iriembry of pix is inclined to be
Short. Gilh.

BELAKREMQ
Juggliiig
12 Mins,
Capitol, N,Y. ^
Making his first appearance pri a

U. S. stage, Kremo exhibit$ some
of the finest juggling ability seen
on either side bf the Atlantic. Per-
former uses only three; of each
article (hats, balls, cigar boxes),
plus one hat-and-cigar balancing
routirie, tb produce spectacular
juggling results that will sock over
this act in any theatre or cafe. Cap-
itol crowd bpeniiig night couldn’t
get enough of it.

Kremo’s amazirig d e x t e r i ty
reaches its peak iri his cigarbox
Windup. Keeping the middle of
one of three boxes in suspended
arilmatibri via the other two is not
only a highly skilled bit of hand
manipulation but also carries fas-

cinating visual appeal; Whole turn
is nothing short of terrific, com-
plete to Kremo’s humorous and
showmanly handling of himself.

Rich.
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LEW JfENKINS
Songs
15: Mins.
Big Biirs, Phila.
Lew; Jenkins, . former world’s

lightweight chairipion, has turnbd
hillbilly ringer, breaking in the
act at Big Bill’s. Jenkins, Who
hails from Sweetwater, Tpx., can
wear westprn regalia as though it

were his accustomed garb, arid he
has a genuine feeling for the folk
mUric, on which interpretation
counts even more than vocal
ability.

Act should prove a natural for
the parks and country fair circuits,

whiere hillbilly stuff is iri demand
and ex^fighter’s background will
lend curiosity interest. Jenkins has
proved a consistent draw at Big

j

Bill’s, although spot goes for more

'

sophisticated fare. Jerikins opens
with a patter number called “Just
a Country Boy,’’ which recites the
vicissitudes of a pugilistic career,
from hoboing to the Waldorf-
Astoria. He follows with “Re-
member Me," which is dedicated
to Lou Ambers, whom he defeated
for the title.

Jenkins does the recitation about
the soldier and the deck of cards,
and winds up with two roriiaritlc

folk ballads, “I Have Just Lost
You" and “I Love You Just- Be-
cause/’ Act is helped considerably
by the solid backing of the Joe
Major Trio (accordion, guitar and
bass). ! : Gaoh.

NBW YORK CITY
Capitol <L) S

,

Ruaa Morgan Ore
Joan Edwards
Bela Kremo -

Jaokie MUes
Music Hall (I) 4

Patricia ' Bdi^man
Robert Da VoyO

.

Patricia DryUa
Rudy Cardonas *

.

Rex Rainer .

Donrid Johnstori'
Ray Raymond
Corps de BaUct
Sym -Ore ; .

Rockettes
Glee. Club

.
Palace .(R) .;4

Jackie. Bright::
Park & Clifford ^
.Yvonne, Clave! Ic F

(5 to fUl)
. Paramount (P)
Jerry Colonna
Buddy Rich Cure
Ames Bros

Roxy (I) •
Louis Armstrong
Combo

Chico Marx
Martha Stewart Ie

Blackburn Irwins
Continentals

Strand (W) f
Carl Ravazza .

Jack Durant .

Denise Darccl
BALTIMORI
State (I) 4-4

Michael Bros
.

LoU Ceasar
Grandma Perkins
Juggling^: Jewels .

Tran'gers
Lorraine March
Fred LIghtner
Rhythmattes

:\bost6m
boston (R) 4

Vaughn : Monroe
Show J

BUFFALO) .

Paramount (P) 4-1
Lionel Hampton O

CAMDEN
Towers <1> 5-7

N & V Collins ,

DeCOsta <Sc Lenore
Munrb & Adams
Benson A Mann
Arwoods

CHICAGO
Chicago (P) 5

Ted Lewis O & Rciv
Oriental (I) I

4 MUIs . Bros
Mindy Carson
Pride Sir Day
Johnny Morgan
Carl Sands Ore
CORAL Gables
Gables <P) 4 Only
Asylum of Horrors

fort:
LAUDERDALE

Florida (P) 3 Only
Asylum of Horrors
GRAND RAPIDS
Keith's (R) 5^7

Rose's Parisian
Midget Follies

HARTFORD
Stata (I) 4

Sugar Chile
Robinson

NOro Morales Bd
Lew Parker
KANSAS CITY
Main St (R) t

4 Evans
•'

Hank Siemoii
Albina
Bob - DuPont
Keaton 'St Armfleld
Ben Yost White
Guards'

Artie Danh
Gautier's . . ; : .

Steeplechase
LOS ANGELES

: Orphaum (I) s
Phil Spitalny’s

'

Hour of Chami
• LYNN

Capital (I) 3
T Mack’s Amateurs
On Toiir

MIAMI
Olympia (P) 3 .

Little Jack Little
Johnny Mack
RosS Wyso Jir .

Allan & Garr-
Dade (P) 4 Only

Asylum ~of Horrors
Paramount (P)

.
5 Only ‘

Asylum of horrors
OCALA

RItz (P) 1 Only
Asylum of Horrors
PHILADELPHIA :

/Carman (I) 3
Olsen A Joy
Grace .Drysdale
Bob Sydney-
Mystery 4

ROCKFORD
Palaca (I) 9-7

Woodson Bros -

Lcs LaMarr A P
Kirk A Richards
Allan Sis
Chan Su.

SPRINGFIELD .

Court Sq (I) 4-7
CoUs
Leonardo . & . Anita-
Paul Garner
Bert Nagle St HU.ia
Ralph English
5 Llhfield Co
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) 4

T' A' M t:^ohln:c

Anne Russell .

Lew Parker
Mack,. Riiss St Owen

: : Howard (I) 5
Woody Herman O .

F Mitchell ’Bd
Freddie & ,

Flo,
Harold King
WILLOW GROVE
Park (I) 7 Only

Michael Bros
Lou Ceasar
Grandma Perkins
Fred Pisano ..Co '.

Juggling Jewels

BRITAIN

IRMA HENRIQUEZ
.Dance."

!

G^MiriSiV . !

:Le6ri.;&..Eddie’s,
..

.-

J
Irriia :H e u q u e z , flamenco

dancer, has good folk-dance move-;
merits and a good interpretative
flair* , She’s still to get them all

together into comriiercial order so
that she can wideri her employ-
ment horizons.
Miss Henriquez, AVho passes mus-

ter on appearance, is attempting to

break in on a difficult fieldi In
the Case of most flamenco dancers,
the soloists are generally of cori-

cert calibre. Others work in
teams. She should* consider ex--

parision in this direction. Jose.

JAck BYRON
Soiigs
8 Mins.
Lcbq Si Eddie’E, N.Y.

Jrick Byron is a personable
youngster who has a good chance

(Contiriued on page $1)

ASTON
Hlppodrom* (I) 1

Macari Dutch
; Serenaders
Mayfair Debutantes
Val & Monte
Casto Bros - AM.
Rosa
Ian McLean

BIRMINGHAM '

Hippodrome (M) 1

Frankie Howerd
Jackley Sc Jee

,

Charlie Clapham
Ritchie St Wendy
Mena Mlnzi St F
3 Robertls

.

Freddie Harrison
Kramda St Karna
Jose MOreno Co.

BLACKPOOL
Palaco (I) 1

Ross A .LaPierre
4 Hurricanes
Peterson Bros
V A M Norman
George Wood Co ,

Chris Sands :

Jimmy Lyons
Josette Adrienne
Tower Circus (I) 1

Charlie Calroli
Paul Co
Ernie’s Seallons
Gilbert Houcke

'

Pierre Alizes :

Jacques A Marysc
7 Ashtops
Roberto Chiesa Co
3 Peters
Baudy's Animals
Khie’s Horses
3 Goetachis
Dorchesters
Laconas
Jimmy Scott
Annettes

Circusettes
Balcombes
Little Jimmy
BOURNEMOUTH
New Royal (I) 1

Suzette Tarrl
Reg Varney
Benny Hill
3 O’Dbyle Bros
Jackie Trevor .

Ivor. Bear.
Eileen Bishop
Gail Kendal
Elizabeth York ,

Gaytfme Cbj-ps de
Ballet

BRISTOL
Empire (I) 1

Jack Lewis
Tommy Rose
Sonny Dawkes
Melody 6

BRIXTON
Empress (I) 1

ISsyBonh"
Jean Kennedy

' Chris Sands .

'

Kisma A Karen
Mandarihos.
A A V Farrell
Billy Maxam
Lotus A Josie
Doreen A Victor

CARDIFF
New (S) 1

Frank Randle
Hal Swaiii
Swing Sis
Rita Shearer.
JOh Bodeh
Mandalay Singers
Kay Sothern
Gus Aubrey .

Hal Mack
Dancing Demons

A J- Powell'
Stan Stafford
Jimmy Gllther.oc *

A Wazzan Tp
CHELSEA
Palace(l) 1

Reid A Squires
Nino Realtor
Wonder Dog
4’ Graham Bros
Morecambe A Wise
F A L Preston
Max Seymour :

3 Spallas
clapham
Grand (I) 1

Btinny Baron
Billy Nelson .

Chuck O’Neil
Harry Arnold
Ivy. Luck,
Bridie Devon
John Perosiha
Swlfty
Yvonne A Dolores
Jack Lotinga
Les Rayner A B
10 E Beam Girls
EAST HAMPTON

Palace (I) 1

Brooklyn Vanities
Lee Brooklyn
Jill Manners
Jofe Poynton
Michael
Metropolitan (I) 1

•Tohnnie Dennis Co
Hal Monty

,

Rosemary Andree
EDINBURGH
Empire (M) 1

Josef Locke
Sandy PoweU •

.

Albert Burdon
Legates Sweet
Serenaders

Karina-,
Vadio A Hertz
Peter Webster
J Joyce 'Girls
FINSBURY PARK
Emipre (M) 1

Reid Twins
Doii Saunders,
Ryan A .McDonald
5 Smith: Bros

'

Boris/
Fred Lovelle •

.

Revel A Fields •:

Allen . A -Lee
GLASGOW

Empire (M) 1

Alfred ' Marks ,

Freddie Fj'inton
Fiiilay Bros ,

Willie Carlisle
Victoria . Palace' Gls
.Harmony: 4
Chevalier Bros

HACKNEY
Empire (S) 1

Cheerful C Chester
Ken Morris
Fred Ferrari
Arthur. Hayes
Edwina Carol
Len Marten
Grip 4

' Mariottl A Wenman
5 . Brahms
Gene Anderson.
Harry Richards
12 Tiller Girls

KINGS LYNN
Rovat (I) ;r;.

Geo Snbwey Ford
Michael A Arnbvia
Jenny Hayes .

Burt Twins
Walker A Hill

I Norman Walters
i Ron Swayni

Leslio Richards
Betty Lloyd
Smilestone: Beauties

LEEDS
Emipre (M) 1
A B Bernard

TattersaU A. Jerry
Mme Truzzi Pets
Stuart A Gray
BUI Waddington
Stan Hite A Ann
Flying Cromwells
Joe Church

LEICESTEII
. Palace (t) T

Joe Stein
Max. Carole
Dam Bros
Ronnie Stewart
Melville Birley
ErlO' Lloyd.
Teddy Riley
Fred Sloan
Jackie Farr

LIVERPOOL
Empire (M) 1

Jack Radcliffe
Robert Wilson
George Elrick
Agnette A S.vlvl6
Douglas Maynard ^

Helen Norma'n
Del Mondi "

Jack Desmond
Arthur Taylor .

Frances Derry
Jacqueline Dunbar
Shirley Cook
Roy Allen

LONDON
Palladium (M): 1

Tony Martin
Mack Triplets

.

Reg Dixon
Leo De Lyon

.

J A R Atnaut
Bamberger A . Pam
Warren Latoha A S
Tovarlch Tp
Palladium TlUer

Girls
Skyrockets Ore

.

MANCHESTER
Hippodrome (S) : i

Vic Lewis Ore
Vic Hyde
Lale AndersOn
Eriiffst Arnley A G
Desmond A Marks
Slim Rhyder
Olga Varona

MARGATE
Royal (1)1

Ford A Sheen :

Bill Wells
Terry Blair .

Douglas Gamble
Kenneth Ryan
Johnnie '- Stanton

‘

Michael BoUrne
Lynton Boys

NEWCASTLE
Empire (M) 1

Joe Loss Bd '

Jack. Watson
3 Jokers.. -

Bebe A Belle
T Godfrey A' Dee
Terry Hall
Bel Argay

NORWICH
.

Hippodrome (I) -1
Vera Lynn /

Gaby A Gay
Benny Furst
Betty Go
Jenks

.
A Williams

9. Adamsrics
Xen Bariies A Jcsr
JothlS A Joan

NOTTINGHAM
Empire (M> 1

Kermond Bros
Jimmy . James Co
Scott A Foster
Radio Revellers .

Salici Puppets '

Jackie Co
Jack Crisp A Jill

PORTSMOUTH
Royal (M) 1

Roy A Hoy
Derek Roy
StanelU
7 Valants
Erlkson. '

3 Cottas
Rona Ricardo
Charles Cole
8 Sophisticated
Ladles

3 Imps -

Charles Stephen
Prince of Wales

••-. (I) '.'1..

'

Jimmy Edvvards
Joy Nichols
Dick Bentley
WallSs' Eaton .

SHEPHERDS BUSH
Empire (S) 1

Piddingtbns
Harold Berens :.

George Elrick
Len CUffbrd A F
Lionel King
Dounos
Rex A Bessie
SUNDERLAND
Empire (M) . 1

Harry Lester Co
B A M Konyot
3 Astons
Lester’s Midgets

SWANSEA
Empire (M) 1

Joe. Black
Lee Lawrence
Wilson Kcppel A B
S A. M Harrison
Frances Duncan. ^

Suma Lamohte
Rex Roper A Pat
Yoiide A Destine

’WOLVER-
HAMPTON

Hippodrome (I) 1
Eugene A Kortz
Morris A Collins
Peter Raynor ;

Allen - Bros A June
8 Mollonoifs
Edwin Heath
WOOD GREEN
Empire (S) 1 ..

Charmlaii Innes .

Billy Mlltpn
Grace Mars. ,

Decampe A Dodge.

.

Pop White .A
Stagger

3 Renowns
2 Pirates
Bashful Boys
George Robey

YORK
Empire (l) 1

Elroy
3’Zaros
MiTacular;
Dresser A Dale
Betty Kayes

Pekinese

CASkbA
E^T. HAMPTON I Roger Carne .

®c*b*ds. (1) I
. (

Cooper Twins
3 Torrollis

I
E A J Webster

SEW rOBK CITY
BIrdtanP

Dana Leslie . .

Eddie. Cooper
Chet Amsterdam .

Jack Hotop
Hot Lips . Page
Bud Powell
Charlie Parker S

Blue Angel
Chas. Trcnet

.

Stuart Ross
Eadie A Rack
Nancy Andrews .

John Kelly, Jr
H (Dhittison 3
Portia' Nelson

'

Bop City .

King Cole 3
. Cars- Society

Harry Belafonte
Errol Garner
Ida James
J C Heard Ore
Cliff Jackson

Copacapans
Dean Martin .

Jerry : Lewis
Betty Bruce
Toni Arden
Harrison A Kay.
Russ Emery •

M Durso Ore
Aivares Ore
Dlsrhend Horteshos
Walter Dare"Wahl •.

-

Gloria Leroy
W. e. Handy
Billy Banks ;

Noble SIssle Ore
Ghle Morrison Ore :

Rigolctto Bros
Jack Spoons
Frank Evans
Tommy King
Harry Meehan
BiUy Banks
Harry Armstrong

El Chico
Roslta Rios .:

Los GHanoS
.

,

Pilarin Tavira
Saiita.Herrera
I O’Alonso Ore
(

Hayaiia-Madrid

I

Trihi Reyes
'

Sah Juan 3
Clavel A Farrar .

Fausto Ore .

Hotel Ambsssador
Jules Lande Ore

Hotel Biltmorp
Harold Nagel Orp

Hetsl Edison
Henry Jerome Ore
Hotel Now Yorktr
Ving Merlin Ore

Hetsf PlerrP
Myrua
Betty Jane Watson

Jerry Austen
Stanley Melba Oro
Ralph Lane Ore
Ralph Tcfertellcr

Hotel PUzs
Evelyn Knight
Beatrice Ki'aft
Bob Grant Oro
Mark Monte OreM Bergere
Emery Deutsch

.

Hotel Roestvsif
3 Suns
Phelan 3
Hotel St. Moritz

Roberta Welch
Leo Pleskow
Er>yin Kent
Ramoni Ore

Hotel St Rt|fs
Julie .VVilson
Laszlo A Pepito
Milt Shaw Ore
Hotel Shelburne

-

Juanita Hall
Louise- HowardLAE Roberts .

Norman Wallace
Cy Coleman 3
V Hotel Stattor
Ray Anthon.v Ore >

Hotel Taft
Lopez Ore;

Hotel Warwick
Johnny Thompson
Airline ..Ti’io

Hotel Wcylln
Rudy. Barron Orb

’

.
.Latin Q.us'rte'r

Tommy Tjrinder
EiJe.en Barton •

Plrbsk.T .

Linda Lombard
Kanazawa 3.
Trihi Reyes .

Lucienne A Ashbur
.Szonys .

Ralph Young
Naamah";Dcr8
Art Waner Ore

Lo Coq RougO .

Oscai; Calvet Oro'
Jack . Towne Ore

Leon A Eddie's.
Eddie Davis •

Irma Henrique
McGuire A Warner
Bella Smaro
Southern Sis
Jack Byron

Mecombe
Baer A Roschblbom
Boy Sedley
Boylan A King
Gordon Andrews

Monfo Carlo
Dick Gaspare Ore
No 1 PIftli Avo

WaUing A McHugh
(ContiiiuBd on page fit)
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Capttolf Y#
Russ Morgan Orch (18), Joan

t!dwar<jis, Jackie Miles, Bela Kre^
tno; “Conspirator’V (M-G), re^

viewed in Vawety Ang. 3, ’49.

Couple of novel touches put the

Cap’s current show on a higher
entertainment level than usual. For

one thing, Buss Morgan’s emceeing

doesn’t resemble an audition for

Mme. Tussaud’s waxworks, as is

the case with so many bandleaders

handling a presentation house bill.

And i^r another, Joan Edwards
eschevsrs stock chirper poses, ges-

tures and repertoire in favor of a

iperformanCe loaded with sh.o^nian-

While Morgan has never been
noted for great musical concep-

tions^, he’s a far su; ?rior woijt

man in a theatre than most of his

batoning Colieagues; N0t epUfi^ng
himself to the usual brief, stiffly-^

delivered announcing of the next

act, he gags about himself and his

musicians ( referring to them .
as

“Union’^) in; an informal/ drydiUr

mored way that' not only sells his;

efforts but evert lends an assist to

those of the rest of the performer^-

Same shrewd salesmanship is

evident in the orch’s work as well,

on “Linger Awhile” Morgan fea^

tures his troniborte and piano

( which multiple instrumeht ability

ailtomaticaliy is .
art

.

audience4m^
presser) ,

plus ;an expert six-man
string section. Contrasting Dixie’*

land -arrangement of ; -‘Johnson

Rag,” spotlighting the customary
brass, reed and drum solos, is ef-

fective, and some pleasant ballad
harmonizing by the Morganaires
(two boys and two girls) rounds
out a sure, solid band performance.
Miss Edwards, former Hit,Parade

canary, turns in a really fine job.

Well-gowned and thoroughly poised,

singer opens with a rhythm num-
ber; “You Cart^t Take It With You,”
which she helped pen for. the new
Grace and Paul Hartmari show,
"^Tickets, Please’.”; . Ditty’s clever
wordage gets her off to a good
start. Chanteuse then goes ^to the
piano for the. rest of her stint, ac-

companying on “With My Eyes
Wide Open I’m Dreamihg,” a med-
ley of familiar standards by her
late uncle, Gus EdWards, linked by
a running patter about the late

showman-songwriter, and a disk-

jockey number that serves to get

her into some excellent vocal im-
pressions of Lena. Horne, Ethel
Merman, Ink Spots, etc. It’s^ a sock
turn that’s refreshingly different

from the customaty vocalist rou-
../tine.^^ -

Jackie Miles started off slowly
at the show caught (28), with a
few weak gags not lending much
help to his casual, offhand delivery.
Comic built well, however, as the
material imoroved, winding up
with a bang in a dialectic bit of a
cloak-and-siiiter’s description of a
Gene Autry pic. Another highlight
is the hopeful prayer of a perpetu-.;

al racetrack loser during the run-
ning of a race.

Bela Kremo, reviewed under
New Acts, completes the roster.

Rich.

seemed to be • lack of variety In

their four numbers* Terping is of

the. ballrooti. varicty^ and they

dance with ease and enjoyment.
They wind up the show nicely and
garner their share of approval.

Even the usual aero curtaimrais-

Ing act clicks more than usual.

The Cathalas Trio, troupe Of two
men and a gal, specialize in bal-

ancing . stunts. Their feats are va-

ried and well executed. Contrast
in costuming and a youthful verve
that registers well pay off with
plenty mitt action.

Then there’s the always hep
tunes of house chantoosey Kay de
Witt, whose ‘^Spring Is a Wonder-
ful Thing” and “Stormy Weather”
along with Sam Jack Kaufman
House orch, start things rolling.

Lowe.

Ealoitiar^^^
“ Seattle, April 27.

. Tyler Sc St Clairi Clem Hawkins^,
Mary McClaiindhan; Rarr ^ Estes,
Kay Starr. Rcty \Wdtkins House
Orch :( 8 ) ; “Gun Craty'* (UA ) .

;

Kay Starr sparks: Palomar show,
topping it handily for terrific re
sponse. Chirp really sells her stuff,

showing wise/ choiCe of material
and smart timing for maximum ef-

fect. Dance teanl bf Barr and Estes
also go over big, with Barr socko
in a limber-legged eccentric dance.

Tyler and St. Clair open with
xylophone routines, getting nice
hand fOr bit which features mario-
nette-lifce figures on cloaks with
sticks supplying dancing ' feet.

Clem Hawkins, Sound-effect man,
gives out with harbor noises, barn-
yard sounds, etc,, winding with im-
presh of ,Shep

.
Field’s rippling

rhythm.
Mary McClannahan comes pu in

small breakaway car ; plays con-
cealed xylophone in hood; and car-

ries on with drums on b^ck of car.

Called back she brings put/ chair
and beats out rhythm on it for
good respohse.
Barn and Estes in the four spot

have an hilarious; melange of ec-

centric dance With Barr scoring
particularly ; in a bus-rider \ bit and
in an exposition of how a .

high
school boy acts at his first dance
in comparison to actions a few
years later; Satirizing Of ballroom
team also socko. Barr does a sculpt-

ing bit for a beg-off.

Miss Starr clicks from, her first

number, “Best Things in. Life Are
Free,” through “t)on’tWorry About
Me,’’ “Lonesomest Gal in Town”
and “Mama Goes Where Papa
(iroes” for solid applause. Encores
with “Ain’t Misbehavin’” with a
real lusty beat, for additional palm-
pounding.

^

Orplieniil9 L. A.
Los Angeles, April 26,

Rohydells :(2), Anita Jakobi, Ar-
thur Ward, Gloria Manners, Jack
Clifford,' with Virginia Meldrwtn',
Danny Shaw, Fred Sanborn, Dick &
Dot Remy, Rene Williams House
Orch (dl: “The Traveling Sales-
woirian*' (Col).

Roxy, N, V
Louis Arrn$trortq d!( All Stars

(6)i Chico Marx, Martha Stewart
arid the Slackbutu Twins, The Con-
tinentals (6), Roppyettes (6); JtoxjT
Orch; Wabash Avenue (20th I,

viewed in Variety '50.
^

Moderately diverting .combina-
tion. of tunes Jias heeii assembled
by the Roxy this stanza, topped by

fLouis Armstrong aiid /a group of
five other top musicians in a warm-
ing demonstration of old Dixieland
style/ Chico Marx is in next to
closing and

^
gets his share „ of

aughs, some of them with eyebrow-
raising ad libs that aren’t neces-
sarily for the family trade.
Crew imported i>y Armstrong in-

cludes Earl (Fatha) Hines at the
jack ’ Teagarden bn the

trombone j Barney Bigard on the
clarinet, Cozy Cole on the drums
and Arvell Shaw on the bass, with
Velma Middleton

;
for some IbW-

down vocalising, That’s a mputb-
Watering combination for the jazz
devotees and the boys do a real
job in both group and solo. It’s

doUbtfuh however, whether much
Of the Roxy auffiertce appreciates
the virtuosity represented, ^

Armstrong sticks pretty much to
his trumpet except for contribut-
ing some vbcaliang With Miss Mid-
dleton, Who niftily sells “My De-
sire” and a couple other ‘ tunes.

Canitol, WasiK
Washington, Abril 30.

Pat Henning, Cathalas Trio,. Boy-
tan & King,: Susan ^ Fred Barry;
*Reformer and Redhead'* (M-G).

Capitol payees have enjoyed
many far more highly touted shows
far less than they do this neat
line-up. Unfortunately, there isn’t

enough name lure to pack the
house, but those Who come stay
to enjoy a pleasant, well-pace
layout.

Headline honors go to Pat Hen-
ning. who comes nearer to stop-
ping show than any act in recent
weeks. Comic has a homey, inti-

mate line, as though he and the
galleries share a rib-tickling secret.
He wins them from the very startv
and response falls right in line
as routine Unfolds.. There’s much
that’s crude about Henning’s gags
but huinor

;
is ; of the earthy ,kind

with universal appeal, rather than
along offensive lines. His takeoffs
of

,
screen names, including Bette

Davis, Wallace Beery, Lionel Bar-
rymore, etc., are blatantly funny
and, though far from subtle,v are
often clever satire, Wraps up cus-
tomers and walks off to cheers
and howls with his election day
parade routine. Here’s a comic Who
gets laughs With highly; humorous
materlal, sans innuendo or of-

fensive ribbing.
Boylan jSc King., mixed team of

Warblers, register nicely with pop
ill ries and an appealing manner;
They play it straight, and; operate
smoothly, albeit alpng standard
lines. .However, they caught the
fancy of payees. Stick to surefire
numbers, .such as “Donkey Sere-
nade,’’ “All the Things You Are,”
and “Let's take An Old Fashioned
Walk.” There’s a tenor solo, “God’s
Counlry,'^ but otherwise It’s all

team .work. Best is the humorous
"Go to Sleep.”
Susan Sc Fred Barry are graceful

•ye-fillJng terpers* though there

Vaude’s taking a finale bow at

the Orpheum this Week. Stage
goes dark after next week’s en-
gagement of Phil Spitalny' and his

Hour of Charm (3-9). Current of-

fering is a good lineup, with most
of the eight acts; scoring at show
caught.

Bill-topper is veteran Fred San-
born. He’s been reviewed innu-
merable times and his act is es-

sentially the same as always; a lot

of pantomime antics, mobile eye-
brows and clever xylophone clump-
ing. He scored With opening show
audience;
Dick & pot Remy, muscle art-

ists, rate an applause tie With San-
born. Occupying the closing spot,
pair, clicks with a fast eight mim
utCs of acrobatics designed for
chuckles. Dot amazes with her
agility in leg

;
splits, crocodile

craWls and tumbles, while the
slimmer Dick scores in muscle dis-

play. .V

The Rohydells, male and femme,
get the bill off to an unusually
brisk start, it’s seldom that an
opening act rates the type of hand
team snags. They feature smooth
acrobatic throws; lifts and bal-

ances and make a good appear-
ance. Iii the two-spot, Anita Ja-
kobi also is liked. Gal /is light-

fdoted in tripping through her ac-

robatic taps and cartwheels. She
should try for better makeup, how
ever, to make, appearance hiatch
her good terping,
Dahny ' Shaw a slow-starter,

but by the time he runs through his
takeoff on a cross-country bus trip,

the audience Warms up to a neat
hand. Arthur Ward is a smart jug-
gler who tops his tricks by keep-
ing six hoops in the air at once.
Disappointing was Gloria Manners,
who stayed on too long and failed

to punch her novelty song material.
Jack ClJlifford was another slow spot
bh. the bill, failing to get over with
either his; railway junction sketch,

or his paniomlme of a dope fiend.

V Brog.

Whole group is held down pretty
tightly bn time, Which is as it should
be for this type ^ specialty in a
Broadway vaUdfilmer.
Marx, just back from a Euro-

pean tour, does his standard piaho
routine interpolated With plenty of
audio and Visual byplay for laughs.
His Work on the 88 is, of course,
great, and he dresses it neatly with
some antics^y a fiddler and a pian-
ist out of the house orch. His
verbalizing, which sounded like a
conibo of prepared and off^he-cuff
material, is built principally around
how the'Marx clan got its .odd first

nanies and a lengthy—-but com
pletely acceptable^plug for the
boys’ new picture, ‘Love Happy,”
Some of Marx’s incidental remarks,
however, are strictly on the blue
side, and he Was well aware of it.

Ife almost literally had an eye on
j

the Wings, waiting for the hook.
It’s assumed that some of these
cracks were for benefit of the first-

higbters and were deleted later for
the family trade.
Martha Stewart and the Black-

bum Twins make an okay warble-
and-terp combo. The two boys are;

on first in their standard introduc-
tory routine (which could use some
freshening by this time) and their
mirror number (Which still remains
a natural), Mi$s Stewart, out of
niteries and pix, is then given op-
portunity to solo, She’s a blonde
ookCr and very personable. She
blloWS her soloing with some at-

xactive song-and-dance novelties
With the Blackburns. They wind up*
with a“Do You RememberT’ num-
ber in strawhats that’s particularly
eye-filling; but 'ends on an offensive
jingoistic note that has no place .on
a theatre stage in this parlous
period of international heat. The
cold war is already too torrid for
comfort.

. Openers are The Gontinentals,
quintet of male warblers and a
pianist; They mix a dash of com-
edy With the vocal work, which is

good, but they’re sometimes oyer-
cute and definitely ovCrlong, get-

ting the show off slowly.
Finale is lively and attractive,

all the turns coming on stage for a
fast close to the tunes of Arm-
strong’s crew and the house band
and with Chicb at the piano.

Herb,

O’Hara Twins, niceAboking gals

from radio and toievisioh, hartno-^

hize pleasingly in the deuce, Bert
Nagle and femme partner register

in costumed impressions of fight-

ing-loving cats, man going ifito au-,

dience for added howls. Alston &
Young, Negro team, start * mildly,

but close fast, one doing tap and
stair dancing end the other .cupping

his headbn piano and one-fingering

uncdncerhedly. Half of a former
foursome, they neatly blend com-
edy, singing and hand drumming.

Nivettis (New Acts), German ma-
gician, assisted by femme; per^

forms a number of mystifying dis-

appearing stunts, Pedro & Durand,
top-flight balancers, close the shoW,
for Which Tom Kiefer’s steady five-

piece bit creW played an • Auld
Lang Syne” salute. Jaco. :

. ’Aii<»llb9 'NT. Y« 'v /
••

Sugar Chile Robinson, Pot Roo-;

ney, Butterbeans Sc Susie, Lil

Green, Billy & Eleanor Byrd, Sab-
by- Lewis Band (12 ) ; -Dalton
Gahg'^ (FCK,

' ~

Current bill runs the chronologif

cal gamut from Pat Rooney ( with

60 years- on stage ) to Sugar Chile

Robinson, the boogie-wpogle child

prodigy.^;:
/

.,.
;/

The round-faced pianoipg 'mop-
pet, despite his

;
youth, turhs ip a

seasoned- all-round performance.
Not only does he have a solid

boogie beat; but^liis singing, per-

sonality and intros Would do credit

to a vet vaudevillian. Toggery com-
prises knee pants, open White col-

lar and white Socks and shoes, and
the uninhibited energy With which
his feet pound out thi^ rhythm is

infectious.

Rooney, lone white on this other-

wise colored bill, still exhibits the
grace of a polished terper and abih
ity to sell. He . appeals tp this

audience Witl reminiscences of the
late Bojangles Robinson and tells

or his last appearance at the Apol-
lons years ago. Highspot^ is his

iinitaiion of joe Frisco doing ah
imitation of the Rooney strut to
“Alexander’s Ragtime Band.”

Butterbeans and Susie, a famil
iar comedy turn at the house, get
some heftj" imitting with material
that is, for. the most part, tired.

But the clientele evidently appre-
ciates Butterbeans' sway.backed
prancing around in flesh-tight eve-
rting garb. Comic also comes back
to play straight for the' kid key-
board artist.

Lil Green offers a brae# of so-so

blues numbers, and Billy and Elea-
nor Byrd do a fair tap act, Male
partner overshadows the gal and
fares best With some solo tap varia-
tions. Sabby Lewis orch (nine
brass, three rhythm) is over-lou.d,
but some good sax and drum solos
click, Bril.

1956

*Accent on -Rhythm/* produced
by Russell MarkerK settings byBruno Maine, mth Patricia flow,
man, Rex Rarner, Rudy. Cardenas,
Dpnald^Johnston, Music Hall Glee
Club, Corps de Ballet, Music Hall
Rockettes; Alexander Smallcns
^nductmg Music Hall Symphony
Orch: “No Sad Songs for Me’*
(Col), revievaed in VmmrY April
12, ’50.

Radio City Music Hall has put
the accent on sight

, values in its

Presentation,
with the hour’s layout designed for
maximum entertainment values
From the initial fullstage blowup
of Florence Rogge’s . choreographic
interpretation of “Les Sylphides”
by the Corps de Ballet, through
the Spanish-tenipoed “Granada”
sequence; to the riotously colored
“Heap Big Pow-Wow’’ Indiah res-
ervatioh setting that sets the stage
for the inevitable Rockettes pre-
cisibn display, producer Russell
Markert has achieved the proper
rhythmic and visual balance. The
visiting firemen will eat it up.
Granted that the “LeS Sylphides”

iriterpretatlbn, even with Patricia
Bowman’s standout valse contribu-
tion, lacks the qualitative finesse of
the type of ballet being served
acr6s|^ the street at the Center the-
atre; granted that the dashing bit
of “Granada” escapism borders
somewhat on the ridicUTdUs When,
to pave thO entrance of Rudy Car-
denas for his

.
Slick juggling trick-

ery, a “Garmeh” vignette- projects

'

Cardenas
, as /a “bali thrower” in-

stead of a “bull throweV”; granted/
too, that the Indian squaw maker
up of the Rockettes strips , the pre-
cision routine of much of its usual
glamor-^nonetheless .. the overall
pfesentation packi^ a high quotient
of entertainment. :

• Along with Cardenas, another
“between production numbers” act
features ROx Ramer with his abil-
ity to simulate the whole Spike
Jones orch and sundry vocal gyni-
nastlcs.

;

Alexander Smallens leads ( the
Music Hall symph In a medl^’ of
Johann Strauss tunes.

Civle9 P6rilaufl9 Me. -

Portland, Me,, April 29.

Johnny Downs, Haomi Stevens,
Dick Shawn, Dumarta & Denzer,
Tubby & Spatz, Clifford & Marion,
Carroll Sisters, Detml, Merle &
Lee , House_ Orch (8!) ; . “Rim of th e
Canyon**

Lff Pptown 9 Toronto
Toronto, April 28,

Three Suns. Jerry Colonna, Thel-
ma Carpenter, Honey Bros. ( 3 )

,

June & Martin. Barrett. Art Hall-
man Orch (15); -7 Was a Shop-
lifter** (U),

€olouial9 Albany
Albany, April 27;

Barkley Family (4), Steve Evans,
Alston & Young, Bert Nagle dc Co.
(2), Nivellis, Sunny Dae, O'Hara
Twins, Pedro & Durandi Tom Kie-
fer House Orch; '-Shockproof**

Two. sock acts, the Barkley.Fam-
ily and Steve Evans, help the Colo-
nial close its first season of vaude-
ville with an audience impact that
should carry over Until resumption
of the policy in September. . House
installs summer stock Monday ( 1 ).

Quantity and a satisfactory meas-
ure of quality have made: the week-
ly bills at the uptown theatre en-
joyable to those patrons Who be-
lieve. there is no substitute for the
magnetism of live performers; ;

Barkleys, consisting
.
of 81-year-

old dancing grandfather, 65-year-
old singing and dancing mother,
and tapping-swirling daughter and
son, are a flash back to vaudeville’s
heyday. Combination Of entertain-
ment and sentiment make the quar-
tet perfect for any variety house,
as they Were in sixth spot here.
Steve Evans, Who doubles as em-
cee, tied a medium-sized; respon-
sive house into knots with his real-
istically fuiiny impersonation' of a
Polish drunk and his demonstra-
tion of varied audience characters
for laughs. A solid performer.
Show opens ' With skillful wire-

walking by Siinny Dae (New Acts).

Reviving vaudeville at the Up-
town (Loew’s), Stan Gosnell has
whipped together a package that
did a neat $34,000. It’s a swiftly-
paced assembly in Which every act
gets over to enthusiastic audience-
response, with even the . lesser
billed crowding the headliners.

With luscious silver - pleated
drapes backgrounding the triple-
tiered Art Hallman orch/ the trav-
eler parts on a wham Workout of
Glen Miller’s “Meadowlands’’ and
then June and Martin Barrett cOn-
trib some fast and nifty/ hoofing,
with effortless grace and slick tim-
ing. The Honey Bros. (3), with
their zany knockabout and tum-
bling, maintain the pace. and are
one of the funniest acts to. hit here,
and garner .plenty palm-ppUnding.

Thelina Carpenter, ; sepia song-
stress, sells well with. torchy inter-
pretations of, ‘It Isn’t Fair,” “Fall-
ing in Loye’’ and “Lonesomest Gal
In Town.,” in which she gets neat
suppbrt from the Hallman band.
Jerry Cbldnna follows with “Girl
That I Marry,” “Might As WeU Be
Spring” anld“Mandalay;” With the
bugeyed comedian holding those
sustained notes fbr top- reception.

Despite the heat-wave warmup of
the previous acts, it was still The
Three <Suns that the. customers
were waiting foiv With their elec-
tric; organ and guitar, plus ac-
cordian, this smooth-working trio
offer solid arrangements of“Peg 0 ’

My Heart” and “Twilight Time/’
plus their signature Song. Old' iii

device but getting over strongly
their story-telling singing of parody
lyrics embodying a dozen or s6
song-hits. Throughout, COloUna
emcees and does a stooge knock-
about sessloii with the aero Hoiiey
Bros. Bill is a zestful package and
doing terrific business, With lobby
Word-of-mouth endorsing a con-
tinuance of vaude policy at this
Loew house. . MeStay,

House brings in split-Week,
every-other-week ' vaude policy
again with an unbalanced layout
that’s overboard on terping. Gam-
ut runs from Johnny Downs’ strong
tap turn with sock personality
overtones to about art hour of aGro-
adagio routines., Dumarta & Deii-
zer spice things for elders and the
kids down front with a luminous
skeleton number that had ’em
screaming deUghtedly.: .

Naomi Stevens is okay in soti.?

stylings. She’s a looker with pleuty
of personality whose material
seems better, Wanted tor the night
spots. Dick Shawn’s comicki ng -in

the next-to-closing slot wins appro-
ciatiort. Clifford & Marions
straight - man and dumb - femnie
turn might have been an exhibit
from a museum of old-tipie vaude
routines, but for just that reason it

clicks nicely.
The three acrO-adaglo acts

weren’t bad In themselves, but
cumulatively made for a program
that bad the audience studying the
house clock rather than tbe repeti-

tive gyrations onstage. Don.

Casino. Toronto
Toronto, April 28.

Marion Hutton, Jack Douglas.
Duke <Alden, Winter Sisters ‘ ( 3 ' /

Will Jordan. Jimmy : Cameron,
Gregory

,
Girls ( 18.) . Arch Stone

House Orch; ‘‘The Threat” . (20t)i v.

In a normal 70*min, session that

stretched into 90 wbeh caught,
most of i, the acts at the Casino
stay On too long and kill their ef-

forts.
.This applies particularly 1 0

the headliners.'* Marlon Hutton,
with her song delivery, has no trou-

ble. on her own; but when she links

up With Jack DOuelas, it’s some-
thing else again. Will Jordan, Avith

impressions of Claude Rains, Hen-
ry Fohda> James Mason, .

etc.,,

though laudable bn authenticity,
could- have bowed off earlier.

Heartiest kudos Went to the Whv*
ter Sisters (3) fOr their fast-paced

acrobatics and . tumblin^i
Duke/ Alden for his puppet ac;l

.

particularly for the jitterbuggjng
n u ni her, handkerchief-fluttering
Hildegarde and •Nellie Lutcher at

the piano, with. Aldeii - doing un-

canny voice ingpersonations ;
hot

Douglas and Will Jordan can com*
mendably cut down on tline- jtbPhV
Cameron , as m.c. and the Gregory
Girls in two production numbers
give the current package a neat

lift with speedy projectioh.
MeStay.
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Vince ^ Gto^ tiHydoch, M
Cleve & Mttrilyn, SUraAnn McCotbc,
Alphonse Berge ds Co. (A), Vat
SetZf Rita de Allen Farrell, Tim Her-
heft A Don Sa^on, MaxeUos (A),

Don Albert House Orch (10); “I

Was a’Shoplifter'* (U), reviewed in

Variety April 155* ’60;

Well diversified is the new lay-

out at the Palace. • Bill includes
everything from hoohng to luggling

and several nostalgic turns are bal-^

anced by fresher faces in acts of a
more recent vintage. While none
of ttie Individual performers has
any maruu^e lustre to speak of , the
overall 'session is: sufficiently; en-
tertaining as a unit to click easily

With steady patrons,

• Vince and Gloria Haydock’s terp-

ing, which varies from soft .shoe; to

a peppier finale, is ah okay opener.
Strictly corn; is El eieVe and Mar-
ilyn in the deuce. Cleve 's vener-
able gags arid xylophoning of > such
items as the ^William TeU” over-
ture are a harkbaCk to the . vaude
of yesteryear as is. the coiriic attire

of his femme assistant. Duo, riever-

theless; scores handily^

Blonde Sara Ann McCabe, a fa-

miliar' here, again registers With
her class chirping. She relies, as
in the past, chiefly upon light Opera
:airs and an PcCasiorial folk tuneV
Her Voice socks across neatly, but If

she were to include one of the bet^
ter pops, in l\er repertoire it would
help offset the longhair aCcerit^

Alphonse Berge has been • drap^
Ing his ieirime models so long that
by now his turn is ah institution.

However, this act has a timeless
appeal. Woman stubholders marvel
at Berge's ingenuity in drapit^g his
lingerie-clad assistants with gowns
that magically appear from a few
yards of materiaL Likewise, male
payees find the three manikins easy
on the

. Vet juggler ;^VaI Setz expertly
goes through his. paces with such
paraphernalia as hats, canes, cigars,
balls and Indian clubs. For a
gagged-Up. firiale, he lets a tray-full
of dishes fall. Apparent miscue is

foolproof for the equipment’s wired
together. Off to a solid reception.
Routines could be tightened, since
13 minutes is too long for Setz.
Rounding out show are the

youthful dance team of Rita arid
Allen Parrell and the tumbling
Maxellos. Former opens with the
standard .lifts and spins, switches
to a folk dance, then burlesques a
pop dari'ce of 25 years ago. Max-
ellos, two lads and two gals ^ click
with ’their somersaulting in the
windup spot. Comedy team of Tim
Herbert and Don Saxon, next to
closing, are reviewed under New
Acts. Don Albert’s hbUse band
competently backs the bill, . as
usual. Gilb,

Radio €il;y9 Mpls.
Minneapolis, April 29.

ink Spots (A), Gil Lamb, Ginny
Powell, Piero Bros. (.2 ) , Boyd Rde-
hurri Orcli. <18.); '‘Yellow Cab
Man** (M^G).

The Ink Spots and Gil Lamb,
performers magnificent, jet propel
into the category of boff entertain-
ment this four-act stage layout in
front of a local pick-up band front-
ed by Boyd Raeburn. The other
two acts are by no means liabilities,
either, and the pick-up band is sur-
prisingly above par.Tcomparing fa-

vorably in the matter of music,
at least, with most of the name
outfits that have topped shows here.
The fact that both the Irik Spots
and Lamb, Minneapolis favorites,
have appeared at Club .CaFnival,
top local nitery, during the past
year make them all the better buy
at the Radio City adniissiori scale.

Raeburn puts his seven rhythm,
five saxes arid six brass through
the paces of “Sherazade” for a
showy opener and theri brings on
the Piero brothers, whose juggling
stunts and tricks with Indian clubs,
caps, hats arid sticks are difficult
and perforiried with uncanny skill
arid ease.i Easy on the optics and
Possessor Of a pleasing voice, Ginny
Powell puts animation into sure-
fire numbers, including “Deed I

Pp,” “I Can Dream Can’t I?” and
If I ;Knew You Were Coming,”
Then the band hris another whirl,
coming through solidly for ‘^Mala-
guena,” jyith Raeburn soloing on
his huge saxi ;

^
Comedian Gil Lamb, a home-

lowner, has some new material
that's .laugh-loaded. His tomfool-;
cry generally, cornedy yocalizirig

ficcentric dancing and contor-
tions alpng; with ainusirig patter are
handled in expert irianiier and
score, His versioris of various com-
posers’ interpretations of nursery
Thyme “Little Jack! Horner” stir
UP mirth and, he repeats his take-
off of a bebopper at a movie to the
customersv delight.

. The Irik Spots’ original harmony
• hot a whit of popularity
'’'hth the passing years, and their
oit-iieard riumheriC Which they’ve
done so iriuch to popularize, that

have hit the best-seller disk lists
and. that one assocla^s with them,
continue to be beguiling. Biiiy
Kenney remains outstanding for
vOcaUzing dramatics and pyrotech-
rdcs*^ Opening with ‘^Orchids for
My La^,” they go down the hit
line with sock arrangements of
“Maybe,” “With My Eyes Wide
Open” and *Tf I Didn’t Care/’ firial-

ly having to beg off. A well-filled
lower floor for opening' day.

yUees.

Earle, PKilly
Philadelphia, April 29.

Lionel Hampton Orch iZA) with
Betty Bebop, Kitty Murray, Irma
Curry, Jeanette Franklin, Sonny
Parketf Curley Hafnrher; Will Mas-
tin Trio^ “Kill or Be Kilted** (EL )

.

Haimpton and his orchestra were
-on. 80 minutes, with neyer a mb-
meiit’s letdown at the late Friday
night show, and his “Flying Home”
finale brought the large audience
to its feet. The .Vibes-playing
.maestro brings on nriothing they
haven’t heard frorii him before, but
his overrrall production has plenty
of entertairiment valuesV and is oiie
of the strongest bills the Earle has
had in Weeks. The band’s terrific
drive in the straight orchestral
fare, plus the variety and plenitude
of its vocalists and instrumental
sololstS: makes for solid listeriing.

Only orie^ straight yaude act is in-
terpolated in the. band coriCert, al-
though several members of the
Hampton crew are on the variety
side. ; The Will Mastin Trio, which
spotlights the talents of the gifted
Sariim Davis, Jr., is a bright inter-
lude. The act is a family affair,
the other two menibers being Sam-
uel Davis, Sr., and Mastin, who is
the boy’s uncle. Young Davis is an
arriuslng impersonatpr, a remark-
ably speedy hoofer and a singer
and comedian of parts. He can
carry along any number of rela-
tives..

Heavy on brass, the Hampton
band has six trumpets, and four
trombones, in addition to its reed
and rhythms sections, an accordion-
ist and a platoon of: five vocalists
(four gals and a .irian). The show
opens with the orch cutting loose
on “Hamp’s Idea,” followed by
some high-grade tromborie choruses
by Al Grey. Three femme vocal-
ists follow in order: Betty Bebop,
who sings nothing iritelligible; Kit-
ty Murray, the overstuffed dancing
and siriging comedienne, whose
splits and shouting go over big,
and Irma Curry, a ballad singer
with the voice quality of a yodel*
er, who is heard in “So Long” and
called back for “Embraceable
You.”

Curley Hammer, a fixture with
the Hampton band, and the boss
get together for some Of their fa-

miliar clowning at the drums arid
in coiriedy and danCe. Sonny Par-
ked the.lone male singer, gives out
with “Wine Spq-Drie-O-Dee.” Jean-
ette Franklin, another Hampton
canary, didn’t appear at the show
caught.
High point of the concert is the

leader’s vibes specialty, backed by
accordion and bass, The trip comes
out front to play with neat artistry
and rhythm, “Birmingham Bounce.”
“1 Can Dream, Can't I?’^ arid *‘A11

God’s Ghildreri Got Rhythm.” De-
soite his great technical skill,

Hampton is a very comiriercial ex-

ecutant at the vibes, and the trio’s

session is a sock interlude. The
mere mention of “Flying Home”;
drams whoops from thp crowd, arid

the show reaches its uproar finale'

with the band parading down into

the aisles, while “Hamp” jitterbugs
with femme customers in the front

rows. Gagh.

I ‘
»

•

Palludiiim^ Xoiidon <

. ^ London, AprU 24.'

Tony Martin, Leq De .Lyon, Mack
Triplets, Reg Dixon, Warren, La-
tbna Sparks, Freddie 'Ramberger
ic Pam, John & Rene^Amaut, Tova-
rich Troupe i $ ) , 2 Virginians, Pat-
tadiund miter Oiris (20), Woolf
Phillips* Skyrockets 0¥ch.

There can be no tvvo riiinds about
the persrinal triumph scored hy
Tony Martin on his return Visit
to this house Headlining a strong
international bill, including other
tJ.S, acts,, hie came on.to a tumultu-
ous reception and overstayed allot-
ed time to satisfy the Unrristrained
enthusiasm of his riiany faris.

;

• Apart from his undisputed vocal
prowess, MafUn displays slick
showmanship. Uniriistakably, he
puts over a carefully blended pro-
grairi of old and new hits. His open-
er,/ .“Enjoy Yourself,” "sets him
pretty, and follows, with a Succes-
sion of hits for standout success.
Niiinbers like ”There’s No Tom
row,’^ “Make Believe,” “Marta”
built up to his boff .rehdering of
“Tenement Syinphony,’*

MackVTripletsi-riiaking their Pal-
ladium bow after- cabaret and TV
stints, also score heavily. Their
pert, appealing manner arid choice
of sophisticated nuiribers earn; big
returns, particularly with “I Like
It,” “Row, Ro^^^ Row” and “Don’t
Blame Me.” Also from across the
Atlantic, making his British debut
is; Leo De Lypn, whose incredible
zaiiy musical interpretations are
a riot, It is a furious 10 minutes
of continued laughter, topped by
“Old Mari River,”

To open the show, Val Parnell,
producer, has the Tiller Girls con-
tinue their . display Of .: precision
dancing for a big harid. The Tova-
rich Troupe, equilibrist team of
three men and two gals, with One

Continued, from pago

ABtor & Colony^ Londoii
in two night spots, with a month’s
booking at the Colony and the adja*
ceftt Astor .Club, Remembered, of
;cours9, for his boyhood films . but
uhheard sirice In London, his ap-
pearance had been awaited with
keen ariticipatlori.

The
. outcome is a happy one.

Breen's warin personality and his
voice combine in a pleasing 20-,

minute interlude suitable for the
intimate atriiosphere of these ritzy
cafes. There is ririthing forceful or
aggressive

,
in his manner, and with

restrained sincerity he goes
through his .migatly planried rou-

There is a nostalgic appeal in
many of ' his numbers. ”Enj0y
Yourself,’’ as audierice pRTticipa-
tioner, is a nice warmer-upper, arid
his repertoire embraces a variety
of tunes, severM new jto London,
which are delivered

; in pleasirig
fashion. Okay musical support is

given by Paul Adairi’s Orch.
Myro,

Flame R06ih9 Mpls.
(HOTEL RADISSON)

'

Minneapolis, April 29.
Carl Brisson ( 2 ) , Bob Cross

Orch (8); $2,50 minimum.

Playing his fifth engagemerit iri

the swanky Flame Room, Carl Bris-
sori, singer arid entertainer extra*
ordiriary

, makes the visit an event
of the season* .Repeating the tri-

umphs he has always scored Jiere,
this bistro favorite comes; through
with topnotch entertainment.

Brisson supplies the sairie infec-
of the. latter doing'jriost of the tious good hunior and high spirits,

strong stuff, offer a clever routine, the tremendous drive and energy,
John and Rene Arnaut score with
their comedy fiddUng and bird ro-
mance. Freddie Bamberger and
Pam, just back: from an Ariiefican
tour, have an easy flow of patter.

Reg Dixon, who in a short while
has worked his way to the top,
garners only mild returns. Again
it is a question of repetitive rriate-

rial and audiences cannot be ex-
pected to laugh at the same gags
time and again. Warren, Latona

i

and Sparks, energetic knockabouts,
gave a . familiar routine, but got
heavy applause. 'Fine display of
juggling; is dorie by the Two Vir-
ginians. ' Myro.

Eiiipire9 Londoii
London, April 24.

.

Empire Girls (24) Empire Ballet:
(20) Choral Ensemble (12) The
Mathis (2), Freddy & .Paul King,
George Melochrino & Orch; “East
Side, West Side/* (M-G).[

The best show of series present-
ed here by Nat Karson and the
first real test of the pulling power

! of the vaudfilm policy. Hitherto,
I
there has been top ranking screen

I

entertainment and the combination
I

gave the best value for money in

j

the West End, Current attraction,
“East Side, West Side” received,

the apparent joy iri his endeavors
—joy that’s cotttagious, . the ability
to make every song aliriost an in-

dividual -production riumber, ex-
tracting every ounce of its value
through vocal skill, showiriariship
arid persoriality touches. As usual,
in addition to listening pleasure,
he stirs up fun for the customers
by including audience participation
bits and intimate table sallies. He
has fine help from his o.wn pianist
accompanist and expert lighting.
No Brisson audience would be

satisfied without the inclusion of
.such old faves as “The Old Lamp-
lighter;” “Music, Maestro Please,”
“When I Smoke a Cigarette,” “The
Last Time 1 Saw Paris,” and
“There’s a Little Manicurist” and,
at show caught,, the customers
greeted them with heavy applause.
After his greetirig sorig he breezes
down the vocal highway with “Just
for Fun,” “The Sun Goes Down,”
arid “Beautiful Doll” ihedley of
old-timers, “You’re So Beautiful,’’
and “Some Enchanted Evening.”
The Bob Cross orchestra does its

usual excellent job the
show and for customer danOing.

Rees.

ence by pint-sized Mritks, eventu-
ally moving .onstage, where his stuff

is much more effective* Little guy,
whose ridic appearance ririhances
whatever he does, teams with Fish-
er in pantomime stint, and fi. ses-

sion of utter ridiculousness that
gets howls. Guys wind up with
nifty hoofing for solid applause.

.
' Lund, a fair baritone; with a dif-

fident sense of showmanship, war-,
bles a group of pObs for fair re-

turns. Guy has a nice sense Of
rhythm, which is apparent in his

W*k* “Blue skies” arid “Sugar Foot
Rag,” but ballads such as “My
Foolish Heart” arid “Bewildered”
get orily average returns. TerpT
sters Artini & Corisuelo, a sUck
tg>m, click nicely; doing steps re-

quested by patrons . Duo runs gam-
ut. from Samba, one-step, rhumba
rind Charleston With solid reactiori
tor Viennese waltz ; arid old-time
'.Maxixri' .v-.

'

The Curt Jons dancerjg, five gals
arid a boy. operi bill, with an Orien-
tal motif in neat fashiori, closing
bill with satirical saiior number.
Both stints are okay.
Dave Lester Orch backgrounds

:

nicely arid alternates on customer
dancing chores with Don Rico
Quartet. Biz fair. Elie.

Cafe Soci0ly9 K. 'Yi
Errol Garner (Z); Ida Janies^

Harry Beldfonte, J. C. Heard Orch;
$3.50 minimum. .

The Cafe ^^ociety layout for this
session extends iisual budget to
spot performers likely to entice
Greenwich Village trade as well as
jazzophiles generally hitting the
uptown spots.
The main lure is Errol

,
Garner,

one of the more exciting 88ers. He
has an in-person as well as a disk-
ing rep which should pay off. Gar-
ner's pianistics are colorful and
versatile. : He has the knack of
switchirig moods V within the same
number, he breaks up long pass-

ages with some comedies and em-
broiders a series of melodies with
individual style that nets him
healthy returns. Further body to

his work is provided by a drum and
bass accompaniment.
Another standard here is Ida

James, who has a difficult time getr

ting started, Her small, babylike
voice is at variance with the virile

tone of the layout, but a couple of

her tunes hit for moderate results*

Harry Belafonte (New Acts)
scores as opener., and the J. C.
Heard orch provides excellent
showbacking. Jose.

ill C'afc Bfonireal
(RltZ CARLTON HOTEL)

(FOLLOWUP)
Montreal, April

:
26. .

Anna Marly returns to Montreal
after a brief appearance some
months ago, and the intime sur-
roundings of this .swank boite
make aiii ideal setting for her
sophisticated cliirping and guitar-

i ing, A personable brunet; sheLpou ^ Eddie’s, Y
_
Eddie Davis, Bella Smaro, fr77ia

I

works in a. casual but, direct 'man
generally' speaking, a lukewarm i

Jack Byron, Southern i ner: mixing French lyrics \vith

press. Sisters <2;), Shirley McGuire i
;

Spanish and English ballads for

I New stage show is opened by |

Warner;
]
plaudits. Gal intros all .songs in

j

the George Melochrino orch with
I

a lively medley from Franz Lehar’s
Leon & Eddie’s, with this show,

English and scores with such offer-

ings as “P’tit a P’tif,” “Madelon”

01yiii|»ia9 Bllanii
Miami, May 1.

Billu Gilbert, Dolly Dawn, Jim-
mie Husson, Anthony, AlUm &
Hodges. ./The Arwoods, Les Rhode
House Orch; “Stage Fright**.: (WB )

.

I

performers here, virtually every-

,

I r
with an-

i one is likely to be heard from later
Other dazzling display of precision; on the vaude and cafe circuits. Re-

j

work. New and more
^
intricate ' suit is an entertaini^^^

: movements emphasize their skill t>,,f

land the consistent improvement :

!
since they first started a few ^9^®^sts oj, t^^
mnnthc ;

l emal Star IS bonifacc Eddie Davis.

ttu i, 11 i • *^1
' It’s a special treat when he unveils

The ballet sequence is the most
, new material. He’s got a batch of

.
ambitious, yet undertaken.,.^ Ex-

; new lilts^ can keep him going
cerpts from ‘Les Sylphides” ate for long floor-sessions and keeps

reemphasizes .its function as a I and reprises Edith Piaf’s “Le Vie
en Rose.”

(ijhanteuse has an effective style
and can easily haridle the 30 min-
ute stint. Most requested of all

turies offered are the .songs she
composed for the Resistance
groups in France during the war.

; presented with charm and grace
There is a fine .standard of classi-

,
cal dancing from the priricipals
and the resident Corps de Ballet.
Dances are cblorfully staged

.
with

the customers entertained.

Another vet here is Bella Srriarb,

Club CarnivaL Hfpls*
(FOLLOWUP)

Minneapolis, May 2,

With blonde warbler Peggy Lee

There’a a breezy show on tap

here.- the be.st in recent weeks.
: Billy Gilbert is solid in a vycll-

rpunded stint of rib-tickling come-
dicts, plus the sneezing biz. Offed

to good returns.
Dolly Dawn, songstress, builds in

zingy fashion with smartly blended
pops and specials. Whams with her
verrion of “St, Louis Blues’’ for

topper. Encores are well earned,
vath appiaiiise ringing the bell.

. Comedy - impressionist
;

Jimmie
Husson sets up the intros in smooth
fashiori, then sedres in own slot

wlih incisive =
takeoffs on ra di 6

,

screen arid stage greats. Stuff is

authentic, arid accompanymg gab
adds to overall impact, with stub-

holders paying off Iri hefty ap-

Gapers of the Arwoods canines
are a good iriixture of the riandard
tricks. Set a fast teeoff pace. Com*
edy terpirig of Anthony, Allyri and
Hodges is effective iri routining,

timing arid showmanship. Les
Rhode ’a orch backs show capably.

Lary.

Continental dancer who nrnvirfpt,
' ss

.
.its -, headliner, this show has

picturesque terp-patterns. She’s got

nifty costuming and lighting ef-
j
High degree of skill that gets ‘ The sultry style and exceptional

fects.
I
healthy returns. .

; ;

‘

! talent for - rhythm which haye
' The two yistirig acts do riot i Work of Irma Henriquez, South-

i

belped lift Miss Lee to ‘the front

, maintain the general high stand-
;
ern Sisters; Jack Byron and Shir-.: rank of her particular type of jazz

' ard. The Mathis offer something ley McGuire and Jack Warner ii? arid easy, quiet torch singers evoke
_

' discussed under. New Acts.. :

an enthusiastic audierice. respon.se
.

!
a.s she .sails smoothly through some

i

a little better than a; foUtirie trick
cycling act, highlighted by Jug-
gling while' atop unicyele. Freddy

! & Paul King score foie .laughs,

.i mainly by a series of running gags,

I iitSn .
seven numbers that, set well with

l.aiin i|OSM>n
, customers. A eombination; of good

ii .L r J * ;
looks, a voice well suited for her

Art Lund, Fisher & Ar-
; chores, an., animated personalityibiit: act is in the lower bracket animated personality

i knockabout ejass. 1“' «
'LStcV''orCh.°?9r

sure-fire selections make the
1 X, _ 'J/- .uave uesier- utch- juj. ctriine casv for her.going easy for her;

'

“It’s a Good Day” touches off
Climaxing the, show is a spec-

, Don Rico Quartet; minimum $3
j

tacular number with strong nauti-,
; ^

.-cal flavor embracing the entire en-‘ iServirig as an interim filler be- warbling nicely. Then, m
: semble; .It opens with popular tween Ted Lewis arid forthcoming on to hearty audience
: chanties by the chpir arid preci.sion;: Xavier Cugat troupe, who moves in v uf
.hoofing by the, gals. Myro/ ' Monday (1) for a two-week stint,

!

. , 1 currenf bill dishes out adequate
•

^us^,’^“Cp^g^to,;
Lederer to N.Y. Grade Agcy. ’ entertainment. Although Art Lund
TliiYiQ f pdprpr who Ipff riifforrl ' gets top billing, at show caught a - derfuL^ Omden Earnn^^^^

r Fufviiv Tn^ couple of zariics, Fisher & Marks, ' ana’' and “Salt Lake City Blues.
’

i Rii no?,! V L newcomers in this area, grabbed 1
Billy Rayes keeps up a running

cal Gorp. last week, has 3pmed the
; fire of gags, jokes arid stones as he

Lew & Leslie Grade age^^^ Comics, who know all the tricks
,

Provides some unusual and clever
New . York, headed by .Eddie El-

: tug burley circuit, bag, ..
offer a ;

juggling routines. Much of the
kbrt. / sesh of zanities that wows the cUs-

i

patter is of ancient vintage, but he
He’ll handle vaude and cafe

j

tomers. Stint includes old reli-lteUs yarns well, garnering laughs,
bookings. ) able stunt of heckllrig from audi- ' arid juggling is above par. Rees.



Chicago, May 2. H

Glu area, summer jjtock*wise;

tvU] have a good 1950 with three
Equity groups and Qiie or two
more possible. And there, will be
about triple that number in the
amateur class.

The oldest, and perhaps best

known, is the Marengo Shady Lane
Playhouse,; run by Frank Bryan
with a permanent east. Season
opens June 22 for 11. weeks. In
the 20-mlle surrounding area, are
two others, the Ghevy Chase, op-
erated by Marshair Mlgatz^ aiid

the only one using Broadway and
Hollywood names, Migatz has
hired Pah Levin to direct and will

’

open his season early. May 25, and
go 14 weeks^ Silo bperator is alsb

looking for originals, the two best
of which he will present for week,
each, and then possibly bring the
show to Chicago Loop for pre*
Broadway showing. ^

• In Highland Park, Ill.i
^
Herb

Rodgers will again present his th^
atre-in-the-roUnd. Season there
will probably teebff about mid-?

June. In addition, Peerpath the-
atre, film house, in north shore
suburb/ might switch to legit for

the summer. :

*Caesa^ at plney
Olney , Md>,; May 2.

Paulette Gbddard in “Caesar
and Cleopatra” will /unshutter the

Olney theStre June 16, accordirig

to producers Richard Skinner and
Evelyn Freyman. The . usual M^.
morial weekend

;
preem fot the

.barn house, almost midrWjs^ be-

tweeh Washington and Baltimore,

Was pushed ahead because of dif-

ficulty in obtaining a surefire ‘ at-

traction at that early date.

Miss Goddard is currently'in New
York heing coached for the Cleo-.

patra role by Constance Collier.

Supporting cast hasn't yet beeh
booked.

Ohio State's Strawbat
Columbus, O., May 2.

Unusual site has been picked for

a new strawhat called ,Sta<)ium

Summer Theatre, which is being
developed by the Ohio State U.'s

speech department.
Six productions have been an-

nounced during July and August.
Theatre will be located in a small
section underneath the tiers in

huge Ohio Stadium. An intimate
arena will be constructed for the-
stre-in-the-round productions.

Baggett Loses Bam Name
Worcester, May 2,

Judge James C. Ponnelly in
Superior Court has issued a re-

straining order that bars Robert T,

Baggett from using the name, Red
. Barn Theatre, in any theatrical

anterpifise in Worcester Count5^

The action resulted from a suit

brought by William V. 'McCormack,
owner of the Red Bam, Boston-
Worcester Turnpike, Westboro,
where Paggett was producer until
this year.
McCormack said Paggett plans

to operate another summer theatre
on the turnpike a mile east of the
present Red Bam and intended to
appropriate the Barn's name. Ar-
thur Gerbld of New Jersey will

produce at McCormack’s playhouse.

Glasgow, April 25.
^

Tyrone Guthrie, British ahthor-
dlrector, will gd to New York in

November to direct Shakespeare's
**Klng Lear*” with Louis Calhern

- 'ak’Leaiv-'

Guthrie staged “T h e Thrie
Estaites,*^ Scots bldie, at two Edin^
burgh International Festivals. This
aiimmer he is. to direct James
Bridie's “The Queen’s Comedy’’

: and Linklater’s “The Atom Doc-
tor’^ there.

His symbolic play, “Top of the
Ladder,” was recently preemed at

Citizens theatre, Glasgow, He is

now in Dublin, producing “Ham-
let” for the Gate theatre.

Petrbit, May 2^
Both Detroit legit theatres, the

Cass and Shuhert, weye dark last

week^ The Cass reopened Mon-
day (1) with “Miss Liberty,” in

tor a fortnight, “KlsS: Mi Kate”
if Scheduled for three weeks at the
Cass, beginnizig May 22,

The Shubert has scheduled
Policeman's Lot/* for two weeks,
beginning May 14, NeW play stars i

Bert Wheeler*

Park; Hamnioidiis Gttest

Cleveland; :May 2*
'

Vernon Hammond, head of Phil-

adelphia's American Opera Assn.,
will guestdircct “Bartered Bride”
as one of the four tuneshows being
produced by Gain: park Summer
Amphitheatre this season.

Hamittbnd is staj^hg the oi^ra
Aug. l-ll, under supervisioii of Dr.
Benno P, Frank, recently appoint-
ed artistic director. Despite a lini-

ited budget, Dr. Frank and Dina
Rees Eyani general manager, are
expandihg the playing, time of the
musicals and producing them on
a more elaborate scale than in pre-
vious years. Each Will run 10 days,

l^mester starts June 10 with
“Midsummer Nlght'e Dream,” fol-

lowed by “Brlgadoon,” July .4-il,

directed by Frank Hniby. “Sing
Out, Sweet Land” is :set for July
18-28; In the 3,000-capacity open-
air theatre, how ehterihg -its 13t^^

season/'

;

C^ors ^

^so Blit

Audiences are pretty mUch the
same in London . and New York,
according: to Alec Guinness, star

of “The Cocktail Party” at the
Henry Miller, N. Y. He does find

superficial differences, however.
*Tn London, at matinees,” he said,

“Women drink tea ahd rattle cups,
While their . smoking also disturbs
one. In New York, on the other
hand, there’s no respect for curr
tain time, with a stream . of late-

comers.”''
Guinness happens to be repre^

sehted at the moment in N.^Y. not
only on Broadway, but in films.

“A Run For Your Money” (Rank)
is current at tht Park theatre,
with Guinness in a starred role.

He’s also starred ih the upcoming
“Kinds Hearts and Coronets”
(EL), in which he plays eight dif-

ferent roles. Guinness has no
preference as to stage or pix work.’
“I prefer whichever I’m no t

doing,” he* said,

Guiness says he doesn’t quite
Understand Americah censorship.
“Kind Hearts,” for instance, came
In for some scissoring, according to
Guinness. A scene of a man being
shot in Cold blood was cut out, as
were several lines of dialog, such
as the reference to a clergyman, as
“a boring old ass.”

“ ‘Kind Hearts’ is a very witty
film,” said Guinness. “It’s, a
shame that some of the wit had to
be cut out.”
Guinness plays the important

role of Fagih in ‘‘Oliver Twist;”
the Rank film that has so far not
been shown in the U. S. due. to
objections that it might stir up
latent anti-Semitism.
“I don't like censorship any-

where,” said Guinness. “I prefer por
lice running in>and closing a show,
to the kowtowing to so many mi-
norities with loud voices.’’

Actor, who played in “Cocktail
Party” in its original Edinburgh
and Brighton preems, is leaving
the N/ Y. cast June 3 to return to
England for a pic assignment. He’s
to play Disraeli In 20th’S British-
made “Mudlark,”

;
starring Irene

Dunne. Rex Harrison is
.
playing

the Guinness; role in the Upcoming
London presentation of “The Cock-
tail Party.''

Amiie’ loMitag in London^^&
Lpndoii, May 2.

The London musical scene
changes tomorrow night (Wed.)
when “Annie Get Your Gun” folds
at the Coliseum after a sta.y of al-

most three years. Its Broadway
companion-piece at the Drury
Lane,'' ‘'Oklahoma!” celebrated its

third birthday Saturday (29).

“Oklahoma!” will move to the
StoU theatre May 29, to make way
for “Carousel,”
By last weekend, more than 2,-

700,000 had Seen the show, and the
total boxoffict receipts reached
$3,428,600. More than $750,000 has
been i»aid in gibxilsiilon tax.

Rubbing U In
Boris Romaimff, who's been

a ^stinguishen ballet master
lor about 35 years and the
choreographer' of the N. Y.
Metropolitan Opera ballet for
the past eight seasons,

:
won't

return next year. He got a let-

ter from the hew Met manage-
ment saying his contract wasn't-
being renewed. But, the letter

added, if he cared to, he could
take an audition along with
other dancers for possible hire

next season.
Bay later came another let-

ter^ special deltveryi regts-

tered« with return receipt re-

quested, apologizing profusely
for the lawer part of the first

missive. Romanoff's name had
got mixed up in the . general
list of dancers who were all

being advised In a form letter

about necessity- of tal^ng audi-

^^ons for re-hire; v

yttaaegday, Uay 3. 1930

\

The legit season of 1950-51 proxh-

ises to be the best in years ;pri the

basis of quality of shows, according

to ; Howard S, Cullni^ He pjffers

no predictions as to the number
of shows likely to be presented
next season,

.

blit is enthusiastic

about the prospects for an. investor.

The tobacco/ Coioparty executive

arid chairman of the Port Author-
ity of N.Y., one of the most prolific

backers on ’Broadway in recent
years, already has 10 productions

on his investment list for 1950-51>

and he expects to add others by
the season Is well under way. All

these ^ows will be presented by
managements with which he has
been associated successfully in the

past, Moreover, the authors and
stam involved all have iiripresslve

records.'-''--.

At the moment, the Cullman Ih-

vestirient slate iricludes “In the

Forest of the Night,” by John
Steinbeck, and the musical, '‘Anna

and the King of Siam,” both to

be done by Richard Rodgers arid

Oscar Hammersteln II; “Bless

Them All,” the Harold J. Rome-
Arnold Aij^rbach revue, to be pre
sented by Herman Levin and
Oliver rSmith; Christopher Fry's

“The Lady’s Not For Burning,”
with John Gielgud and Pamela
Brown, to be broright to Broadway
by John G, Wilson and the Theatre
Guild, iri association with : H. M.
Tennent Productions, and “Daphne
Laurepla,” James /Bridie’s London
hit .With Dame Edith Evans, which
Herman Shumlin and Leland Hay-
ward will offep here in association
with Sir Laurerice Olivier. -

Also, Sidney Kingsley's dramati-
zation of Arthur Koestler’s “Dark-
ness at Noon,” which the adapter
will probably produce on his own,
With Claude Rains as star; “Bell,

Book and Candle/' John Van Dru-
ten’S new play to be done by Irene
M. Selznick, With Lilli ; Palmer
s t a r r e d; “Second 'Threshhoid,”
Philip Barry’s posthumous play
which Robert E, Sherwood revised
and Which, Alfred" de Liagre, Jr.,

will present; “GMl Me Madam,”
the Irving Berlin-HoWard ; LindsSy
Russel Crouse musical to be pro-
duced by Hayward with Ethel Mer-
man starring, and “Out of This
World,” a new Cole Porter musl
cal which. Saint Subber and Lemuel
Ayers are readying. ,•

Cullman’s current Broadway in
vestments Include “^ocktail Party,”
“peath of a Salesman,” “Detective
Story,” “Happy Time/' “I Know
My Love,” “Kiss Me, K^te/' “Lost
in the Stars” (through his overall
investment in the playwrightsV Go.),

“Mister Roberts.” “South Pacific,”
“The Consul.” '‘Wherd's Charley?'’
and ‘‘Wisteria Trees.*' On tour he
has “{Salesman,” “Kate,” “Mad-
woriiari,” “Roberts,” “P r i v a t e
Llveisr,” :

“ S 0 u t h > Pacific” and
“Streetcar Named Peaire.”

Cleye. AU-Oot oil

B3G First Ta^ niLA
Opening ol the touring edition

of ‘'South Pacific” in Clevel®od

last week drew unpiseeedented cov-

erage, The local dailies, in par-

ticular, went all put for the show,
an example being the plain Peal-
er's handling of it, with William
McPerinptt't review arid a dolor

story side-by-side on Page 1 and
Jumping to an inside page, where
there was also a plctute Spread.

The N. Y; Tiiries and Chicago
Tribune arranged for McDermott
to wire them byline pieces on the
musical for the following day.
Widespread pickup is believed to

have been made of the wire serv-r

ice coverage, hut that hasn't been
tabulated yet,

All-Day L.. A, Lilies

Hollywood, May 2,

The Los Angeles Civic Light
Opera Assn, set up

.
two special

booths to handle individual ticket

sales for “South pacific," which
opens a 10 Week stand May 22 as

second offering of Civic's season.

First day's take war $$3,000, with
several thousand customers stand-
ing in line all da^ ;

Line Was halted at 3 p. m., but
final ticket sale wasn't made un-
til 8 p. m. with flickering flashr

lighta.
•'

NextYearto inMai 9

Interesting slant on Metropolitan

Oriera subscriptions and clue to its

business for next Reason are ex-

pected next week as result of
letters recent]^ sent to subscribers.
In former seasons the Met sent
out a perfunctory notice' to its sub-
scribers

,
in the spring, advising

them that their tickets were being
held for them, With a bill for the
tickets being sent out In the fall.

No confirmation for the reserva^
tions was asked for, same being
taken for granted.
With the subscription systein be-

ing altered for next season, ho^^
ever, and split up into two series Of
tickets instead of one, a change was
effected. Subscribers were asked
this spring whether they Wanted
seats held for a full or part season.
In case the Met didn’t hear froiri

them
.
by May 9, mariageriient

would corisider the tickets open.
In other words, this lime a reply
was necessary. .

With about 14,000 subscribers on
the Met list, or about 62% capacity,
the May 9 deadline, it's believed,
will be sonie indication of next
year's biz. Subscriptions usually
indicate the flow of window sale
Fas well. Returns on subscriptions
will tell how many patrons renew
in full, in part or at all, and may
answer the all important question
at to whether, the new manage-
ment's recently announced policies
will affect futiira biz.

Hiirok Sets Tour Deals
S61 Hurok flew in froiri London

Saturday (29)^ after a twb-week
stay abroad. Impresario met offi-

cials of the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra in Rome to finalize ar-
rangements for the symph’s tour
of the U, S, next fall.

• He also auditioned singers in
Rome arid Paris, and while in Lon»
don set the repertoire foiv the road
tour of Sadler's Wells Ballet in the
U, S, Iri the fall.

Agent Leonard to Europe
On Play Productions

Claire Leonard sails May 16 on
the Queen ElizabetH to attend the
operiiiig of Robert E. McEnroe-

s

“Silver Whistle” early in June.
The comedy /will tour the. English
provinces before playing London.
The agent Will also see about Lon-
don or Paris productions of ptayS'
by various others of her clients.
Miss Leonard .has just set sey-:

era! summer theatre bookings for
A. B: Shiffriri's “Angel in the
Pawnshop/' with Eddie Dowling
and Joari McCracken as leads. The
l>lay has formerly held by Ar-
thur Hopkins, bot he was unable
to arrange financing and released
the script shortly before his re-
cent death;

Aoior Award: for Dallas

, •

. ,
Dallas/ May 2.

A Sidney Holmes Award fund,
already totalirig $1,100, has been
created here to be awarded an^
nually, $250 each to the best local
actor or actress of the year.

.
Holmes, a local actor, died last

November while appearing at the
Alley theatre*

Summer theatre patrons look to
be in for another big season of
tryouts this year* However; it’s
doubtful whether the number of
preems will equal the approximate-
ly 70 new plays tested in rural
playhouses in *49* Though the
strawhat season is still in a prepar-
atory state, a nuriiber of producers
have already aririounced plans for
new; works. ; ^

Thus far, according to reports
thus far received from strawhat
producer's, 17 new plays are slated
to make; their bow. By May last
year* 28 barn preems were sched-
uled. Of the shows tried out, only
three got to Broadway* ‘‘Texas, LiT
parlin’*” “The Innocents” and
“‘Cpme Back, Little Sheba.”

The new Offerings penciled in
for this suriimer include John
Oberg’s “Tlnklirig Cymbal,” St.
Michael's College, Winooski Park;
Vt.; Maiiha H. Neweirs-“Angel
From Hell,” Green Mt. Playhouse,
Mlddlebuty, Vt.; Bernard EvsUn’s
dramatization 61 Mark Twain’s
‘The Man Who Corrupted Hadley-
burg,” Hedgerow theatre, Moylan/
Pa.; Lester Cohen's adaptation of
Thomas Wolfe's “The Web and the
Rock;” SPA Summer theatre, Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y., and Rita
Goode’s “Sweater Girl,” and Dr.
L. Balham’s“Piu:ty Wire,” both at
the Goode theatre, Clinton Hollow,
N;. y,

;

Also, Everett H; Hughes “Barn

,

Darice,” Millstream Playhouse, Sea
Girt,: N. J.; Otto SImettl’s and Pick
Griffen's “The Headiess Dead” and
Claire Read's “The Case of Cleo,”
both at the Lakeside theatre, Lake
Hopatcong, N.;J.; Paul Burton Mer-
cur'S “Tanya,” Towers theatre, -

Cedar Grove,/ N. j., and Edward
Magio's “The Green Serpent” arid

John Gage’s “A Privste: Affair,’*

both at the Castle Playhouse* Mon-
son/ Mass.

The reinairiing five are being con-
sidered fbr production at the West-
:pprt* Conn., Playhouse. They are
Jane Bowles' and Oliver Smith’s
“In the Summertime,” William
Marchant's “Within a Glass Ball’'

and a play by Robert E. McEnroe,
author of “the Silver Whistle.”
The other two plays, listed as ten-

tative, are Lawrence Langner’s
“Praxagora,” adapted from Aria-

tophnes and William Inge’s“The
Man in the Boots.’*

Hollywood; May 2.

With numerous biddere seeking
to buy the Pan-Pacific Auditorium,
Del Webb, major stockholder of

N. Y. Yankees, reportedly is at

the point Of closing a deal with
E. L. Cord interests, present own-
ers. Cord Is due in froni N. Y.
today (2) but ho confirmation is

presently available at the Audi-
torium/ Sale price reportedly is

around $2,250,000.

Peal would preclude any po^
sibility of CBS buyirig the prop-
erty. It had been mentioned as

a possible network tele site.

Phil Baker, the comedian, signed

cpritracis last week for production

oii Broadway next season of a

comedy called “The Big Potato,

”

written by Rayinond Knight. / It is

to be budgeted at $75;000; Baker
reveals that most of the invest-

ment nipriey la already up.

Due to go into rehearsal in late

August for a September oiit-of-

town opening* ‘‘Potato” is seeking
Faye Emerson and Lee Tracy for/

the leads.

Virgiiiia Davis Set For
Tenn. Polk Pestival;Bow
Virginia Davis, folk-singer dauglv

ter of maestro Meyer Davis, who
will appear at Town Hall* N.Y.,

June 4; has been Invited as special

guest to the Ashland, Tenm, Folk

Festival /June 11. Event will he

broadcast to England via BBC.
Singer, after completing a Coast

tour tills; spring, followed it with

a trip to Mexico arid Cuba to do

song research. She’s adding Mex-
ican and West Indian songs to her

program next season.



^ St i950

Hinterland tespohse to profes-

lional legit productions Is still

very weak, according to Stanley

Woolf, who under the firm name
of Civic Drama Ouild of New York
has been sending out Equity road
companies since 1945. This, how-
ever, applies to those commuhities,

, off the United Booking Office cir-

; cuit which have had little or no
actual contact with live offerings;

These audiences,' according to
Woolf, would rather see a routine

film or sports event in preference

to attending a theatrical offering.

Woolf's operation covers 20o towns
throughout the U,Si Each com-
munity is offered three attractions

yearly on a subscriptioh basis.

Plays are put oh fpr one night

only. The shows ' are sponsored by
civic organi^tions in each comr
munity and are sold to the public,

bn a subscription basis of $5 for
the /three ^

,

plays.; . . ;
•

In order to bvercome past bc-

currehces" where the number of
tickets sold in some situations came
to; less than 30, Woolf has added
a special clause in his contract with
sponsoring iproup requesting a
minimum guarantee of 250 tickets^

This move. It's hoped, will result
in the sponsoring organization's
hypoing their selling- techniques;
The sponsoring org gets 2()% of
all .

ticket sales up to
,
the 1,500

mark, .35% from 1,500-2,000 and
50% over 2,000.

The Woolf troupes, traveling a
25,OQO-mile circuit via their own
busses, hit towns ran^ng in popu-
lation from 10,000 to 50,000. Tt?e
average theatre played holds ap-
proximately 1,200 seats. TOur keeps
a total of 20 actoCs in three units
working for a continuous period Of
eight months. According to WoOlf

,

about .3160,000 was paid out last
year; in actor salaries,; author roy-

(Continued on paige 58)

Mpls. Cdtic lUpi Citizens

a$
Minneapolis, May 2.

John K. Sherman, Minheapolis
Star drama ci^itic, slapped the citi-

zenry last week for what he cpnr*

sidered an entirely Inadequate
opening night tumput fpr “Mad-
woman of Chaillot’* art the Lyceum.
He devoted part of his review tO
taking the public to task.
It'Was the second time this sea-

son that a newspaper writer scold-
ed the local public for its light
opening night boxoffice response
for a Lyceum legitimate attraction.
George Grim, Morning Tribune
columnist, administered the pre-
vious rebuke because the Lyceum
was comparatively light for the
Initial performance 01 Katharine
Cornell In “That Lady."

Following the reprimands, both
shows built and finished to fair
grosses.

The Sherman review in the Star
was headlined . “Are We Crazy
Enough, to Siiub *Madwoman’?“
“‘See here, Minneapolis theatre-
goers,” wrote Sherman in . part.
“I’m a patient man and I don't
scold you people very often. But
I saw a revolting sight at the Ly-
ceum, theatre' last night—a* par-
tially empty house for one of the
very finest plays of this or any
other season, 'The Madwoman of
Uhaillot.'

“This cannot be. We can shrug
off the merely good plays (as we’ve
done this season), but there's some-
thing seriously wrong when we
iieglect the superlative ones. What
are. we trying to do? Move pur-
selves to the

;
backwoods? Make

ourselves a whistle-stpp? Hefiise
to go into a theatre if we can’t
have popcorn?
_ ‘T,; for one, deny the allegation.
What is needed is a large and loyal
following that recognizes and pays
for the good things the theatre of-
fers.

;
Aiy this week offers a re-

warding-r-and a crucial opportuni^
ty to , show that Minneapolis can
Support a quality production when
it conies within driving distance.’'.
- “Madwoman'' played its . exclu-
sive Twin City engagement here,
passing up St. PauL Newspapers
in St. Paul, following their usual
custom, refused to accept any paid
advertising for it, and ignored it
entirely in their news columns. It
was here for a week as a Theatre.
GuildiA.T.S. subscription season
offering,

Marjorie and Sherman Ewing,
who produced last season’s '18ape
of Lucretia” and the

, 1947 musi-
cal, "Angel in the Wings,” are
planning to bring a continental re-
vue to Broadway next fall. Couple
has already discussed toe venture
with Gilbert Miller, who may be
associated with them in the proj-
ect;'

'

Talent
;

for the upcoming show
would he Principally British aiid
French, according to the Ewings,
Who sailed froni HOboken Friday
(28) oil the Nieuw Amsierdani^ In
a three-month European tour they
wiU look over possibilities for the
cast. :Kevue will bo built around
a couple of stars. ;

The London production of *.'Mis^

ter Roberts,” opening July 18 at
the 2,200'Seat Coliseum, will prob-
ably cost about $75,000. That’s
about double the usual budget for
a straight play in England; The
show will TO cast mostly in N^Y.
and rehearsed for about two weeks
here and during the boat crossing,
with around 40 or 50 minor players
picked lip in London, where final

rehearsals will ba held.

Jo Mlelziher, who designed the i

original production, is working out
an enlarged one for the West End
edition, to be built there at an
estimated cost of around $30,000.
He, with director and, co-author
Joshua Logan and producer Le-
laiid Hayward, will sail about July
1 for England and will remain
there Until after the opening. Pre-
liminary rehearsals will start June
15 in New York.
The London presentation is be-

ing made by Hayward in associa-
tion with H. M. Tennenti Ltd.
(Hugh Beaumont).

Chicago, May 2.

Chi legit backers Frank Roths-
child and Morton S. Ries, who have
been associated with Harald Brom-
ley, a producer, as angels, have
decided to go into the production
end themselves. As their first ven-
ture they are bringing in, with
Bromley, "Two Blind Mice” to the
Harris, May 8, with Rie$ getting
associate producer billing. Duo,
however, is looking for other plays
to bring into; Chicago, and may pro-
duce drigihais.

Pair is also associated with
Bromley in the management of the
Gayety theatre in Watolngton.

Subveruv^
Paris, May 2,

There's a little cafe across

the street from the Salle Pley-

el^the Carnegie Hall pf Paris/
where music and dance attract

tions are given.

Sign on toe cafe wall reads:

“Customers are requested not
to argue about politics, ‘re-

ligion or ballet.”

By NAT KAHN
Following the: announcement

this'week that Mike Todd had con-
tracted with the King of

,
Thailand

(Siam) for some of his songs for
the producer’s forthcoming ''Peep
Show” revue on Broadway, Todd
jollowed up yesterday (Tues.) by
stating he has another idea up his
sleeve.: He's going to try to get
His Majesty into ;ASGAP. Todd
has no idea if ASGAP has a re-
ciprocal rights agreement between
the government of Thailand and
toe-U.;S.;‘

Producer .unabashedly admits
that signing the King started as a
stunt—but he hastens to add that
there, afe a dozen well-known Tin
Pan Alieyites who will swear that
toe King’s muric is the mccoy.

"The guy^—er. His Majesty—
really knows his stuff,” Todd avers.
•’Besides, he’ll be in good company
when you consider some of the
other composers cohhected with
'Peep Show.’ Guys like Sammy
Fain, Sammy Shapiro and Sammy
Stept, not to mention Ra3nnond
Scott, Harold Rome and Bob
Hilliard.” V

^

Thus does Todd think that the
King, who uses the pen name of
''Bhumibol,” would be .a fitting

candidate for the Lindy^s league,
bailiwick of the songwriting fra-
ternity. ''Bhumibol,” who was
born in the U. S. while his father
wOs a student at Harvard, writes
English without difficulty. He is

22 years old. He has long been
an amateur songsmith. He com-
poses with his cousin, Prince
Chakraband, who Writes the lyrics.

'Todd reveals that the manu-
scripts came in a large brown
folder and were mailed special de-
livery, flooded with Thailand
stamps. The stamps carried the
physiog of the King.

It’s the closest Todd has come to
royalty since Wayne King turiied
him down when the producer; then
a Minneapolis fledgling, once tried
to sell him second-bahd cigar
bands in the lobby of the Nicollet
hotel.

Preview Play Club Hikes

The Man’ Backers Get

$8,684 Return on Show
Backers of ; Kermit Bloomgar-

den’s recent .production of "The
Mkh,’^ Mel Dinelli thriller, received
last week a return of $8,684 on the
$60,000 inyestment. A further pay-

ment of $900 will be made shortly,

representing the production’s 40%
share, minus agent’s commission,
of an advance of $2,500 bn the
amateiir rights; Additional retutn
from the amateur rights, also to be
shared with the author, amouiit to

$5,500; V\
TheVe is also said to be Holly-

wbod Iriterest in the screen rights

to the nteller.

Eitchai-ds to Gambridge

For ‘Countiy Wife* Stijnt

British actor Cyril Ritchard and
his actress-wife Madge Elliott

planed to the U. S; oyer the week-
end to guest-star in a revival of

Wycherley’s “The Country Wife,”

opening May 11 at the Brattle thcr

atre, Cambridge, Mass.
The actor was seehpbn Broad-'

way last season iii the Theatre
Guild’s

;
production of ”Make Way

for Lucia” and previously in John
Gielgud's revival of . “Love for

Love,”

Sylvia Siegler, president of the
Show of the Montfi Club, has
formed a new organization,; Pre-
view Play Club, which will sell

tickets for pre-opening perfor-
mance,s of Broadway shows to
dues-paying members of a suh-
scription list. She. has already
started taking subscriptions and
will probably make a deal with an
early fall production for her initial

booking.
Dues fof the organization are

$5 per year, entitling a subscriber
to buy four preyiew tickets apiece
for at least eight shows. Miss
Siegler figures on buying entire

hotises for previews at a discount
and makirig a profit by selling

tickets at a premium but still less

than boxoffice sCale, Show of the
Month Club members will also be.

eligible to buy
;
preview tickets,

since the shbws in some cases may
libt be SOMC selections. *

An added come-on to prospec-
tive Preyiew Play Club subscribers
is that they will have priority oh
admission to SOMG, the ihember-
ship is about to be closed at 5,000.

Operation of the Preview Play
Club may bring the* yolume of

business handled by Miss Siegler

to nearly $150,000 for any show
selected. That would include
around $40,000 tp^ $60,000 from
SOMC subscribers, about half that
amount, from theatre party book-
ings and whatever burihcss the
Preview group* may represent.

Robert Breen, executive-secretary
of the American National Theatre
& Acadeihyr planed last Wedhes-
day (26) to London on several as-

signments; Primarily, he hopes to
make preliminary arrangements for ,

American legit companies to ap-

1

pear during the summer of 1951
at the various European drama fes-

tivals, toch as Edinburgh, Paris,
Rome and Salzburg.
While abroad, he’ll also repre^

sent the State Dept,.; in huddles
with occupation officials about
sendings legit , entertainment, on
tour through the U, S. zone of Ger-
many'; Finally, he hopes to cllhch
several tentative booMngs Oil the
Continent as part of the Ballet The-
atre tbUT; this siiihmeri

Oh his return in about three
weeks Breen will fly to Cleveland
to attend $ play being produced by
Frederick McGonnell at the Play-
house and then go 6n to see the
“Merchant of Venice” revival being
presented at Kansas City U. by
Blevins Davis, with Clarence Der-
went starring as Shylbck.

For'So. Pacific’

Available accommodations on
the New Haven R. R.’s"Show
Train” next Monday night (8) for

“South Pacific” have, already
topped previous records for the
series. All tickets for the traih,

offered to a limited mailing list,

were sold put withih two days and
approximately an equal number of
late applicahts had to be turned
down.

Deal, for running a ''South

Pacific’- train has been in the
works for oyer six months, as the
railroad had to make arrangements
that far ahead to obtain the de-
sired 800 tickets. As usual, the
seats were sold at boxoffice prices,
but priority was given to patrons
of previous “Show Trains.” Notice
of the ''South Pacific” booking was
mailed to this special list April 22,

with orders limited to two seats
per person. Available tickets were
distributed locally in proportion to
the previous ''Show Train” patron^
age from the various communities.

In contrast to previous such
trains, which have carried a miaxi-
mum;of 650 passengers, the "South
Pacific” special will consist of 13
coaches and two grill cars. As
usual, there will be a reduced
round-trip fare. The train will

start at Hartford and make stops
at New Haven and other towns en
route, arriving in Grand Central
Terminal, N. Y., at 6:55 p.m., to

give the patrons time for dinner
before the performance. Myron
McCormick, Juahita Hall, Betta
St. John; Martin Wolfson and
Harvey Steyens, of the “South
Pacific” cast, will be passengers
on the incoming trip.

rKOFU 1$ PAID

ON tHARLET so FAR
Backers of “Where’s Charley?”

received a divident of $15^006 this

week,: bringing the total profit on
the Ray Bolger niuslcM to approx-
imately 85% tous far. The Gy
Feuer, Ernest Martin and Gwen
Rickard production, financed at

.$200,000^ is grossing at almost ca-

:pacity..

It is currently in its 8Ist Week
at the St. jEmes, N, Y. ,

Marion Rosd Pacted For
liOnddn ‘Garousel’ Version
Marion Ross, actressTwlfe of

pianist-arranger Milton Retteii-

berg, has been signed by Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerrtein,
II, for toe Londoh production of
'Uarousel,” to open in June. She’ll

play Nettie Fowleri created in the
original

;
Broadway edition by

Christine Johnson.

Miss Ross is coming out of re-
tirement for the assignment.

• •
. . . • 0 •

The four closings last Satqrday
night (26) included two shows in
New York and three troupes but
of to\vn. The Broadway produc-
tions were “Caesar and Cleopatra’*
and the double-bill, “Phoenix Too
Frequent” and “Freight.” The
touring companies were “That
Lady,” “House bn the Cliff” and
Margaret Webster's; Shakespeare

• repertory. ^ /:V ^

“Caesar,’’ revived by
^
Richard

Aldrich &: ;Richard Myers* in; asso-
ciation with Julius FleischmannD
shuttered at the National, N. Y.,
after 151 performances, It may
tour in the fall with Sir Cedric
Hardwicke continuing as star and a
name actress, possibly Paulette
Goddard, succeeding Lilli Palmer
as : Cleopatra. Miss Goddard will
play the part this summer at Ald-
rich's Cape theatre, Dennis, Mass.,
as well as at Qlney, Md,
The Shaw comedy, financed at

$60,000 with no overcall; went over
the budget about ; $7,000 (which
the producers supplied) after
Hardwicke succeeded Sam Wane-
maker. as dirertor, with resultant
cast >changes; and extra dress re-
hearsals, Hardwicke ’s laryngitis
marred the opening, but the com-
edy was making a comfortable op-
erating .profit until Miss Palmer’s
illness hit attendance and the ad-
vance sale. Receipts sagged and,
despite a partial recovery; never
reached their previous leyel. Ini

the lart few weeks, business top-
pled abruptly.
Despite an arrangement whereby

the stars agreed to accept nominal
salaries until the production cost
was regained, the Show broke even
at about $19,000. Theatre rental
was 30% of tne gross, plus 10%
author royalties, $5,500 In cast sal-

aries and $1 ,900 for stagehands.
About half of the inyestment has
been earned back (including
bonds), and the management hopes

(Continued on page 60)

Advance oil 'Man’ Am

Rights Seen Exception

To Standard Practice

Payment of an advance for the

amateur rights to Mel Dinelli'i

“The Man” represents an excep-

tion to standard practice by th®

Dramatirts Play Service rather

than a new policy. According tb

Barrett H. Clark; heW of the DPS,
the outfit oGcasioiially makes sUch
deals, but only When absolutely
forced to do so to meet competi-
tion.

in the case of “The Man/’ the
advance payment was $2,500, with
a guarantee/ of at least $5,500 in
royalties over the next three years.

Clark emphasizes that the advance
and guarantee are against future
royalties, rather than, an outright

*

purchase price or a bonus of any
kind. DPS, a cboperative venture
owned by a number of leading
playwrights, is not permitted to

buy scripts outright, he points out.

In. general; name dramatists do
not insist on advance payments or
guarantees against amateur royal-
ties. Most of them realize that
they will receive royalty payments
in the usual procedure, so there's

ho advantage in receiving an ad-
vance, Clark explains. So only
when the author’s agent wants to

make a showing or the author him-
self needs the money badly is an
advance apt; to be demanded.

In the case of a Bi'oadwjay hit,

the payment of an advarice may
actually be disadVahlageous to the

playwrighti as it may tend to ebn-
centrate his income into a shorter

period, of time and thus boost him
into a higher tax bracket, whereas
the payment of rbyalties .on the
regular basis would extend that in-

come over several years. However,
payment of a lump sum for sub-
sidiary rights may tend tp give the
backers of the prigihal Broadway
prbductibn a better break on shai>
ing amateur rights in softie in-

stances.

''The Man,’’ ;i;)roduced ;by Kermit
Blbomgardeii, is a one-set murder
melodrama requiring a

.

cast of
seven, including four principals.

The author has Msb Written several
films and nurnerous radio prb-

;
grams. His agent on the deal for
the amateur rights as well as the

! Btbadway production; was Audrey
'Wood.



n jaci'jri^iATB

Tickets, Plc^ase!
Arthur Klein i>r^8eAtfition\ o£ reVue In

two actu (21 acene$); «ketches, Harry
H«rrman, Edmund Jack Rochet T«d
Luce; lyrics and music. Lyn DUddy. Joan
Edwards, Mel Tolkin. Lucille Kallen, Clay
'Warnlck. Stars The Hartmians (Grace and
Paul); features Jack Alhertsofi. Dorothy

.. Jarnact Patricia Brisht, Tohimy Wonder.
Roger Price, Bill Norvas, The Upstarts;
cast also Includes Stuart Wade. Dee Arlen,
Larry Kert. Ronnie Edwards. Phyllis Cam-
eron. Midge Parker. Mildred Hughes. Dl-

. rector. Mefvyn Nelson; ; chbreography,
Joan Mann: settings. Ralph Alswang; cos-

.

tUmes. Peggy Morrison: musical conduc-
tor. Phil Ingalls: incidental music. PhU
Ingalls, Hal Hastings: orchestrations. Ted <

Royal. At Coronet. N. Y.. April 27» '50;

at $4.60 top ($7,20 opening).

The Hartmans, who hacl a modest
suceess two reasons ago with a
modest revile called “Angel in the
Wings, ’V have come up with an-
other pleasaht little comedy-music-
dance show, which has likewise
been nursed along frdm a straw-
hat-circuit beginning. The heW
presentation, : “Tickets, Please”
(they explain at

,
the start that • they

thought of calling it “All Right, So
JPs Not South Pacific”) is unpreten-
tious, ingratiating, and frequently
funny. Biit it lacks hit tunes and
grows somewhat thin as the eve-
hihg Wears on, so it’s a dubioius het
to repay its investment, although it

should have a respectable, run.
' Grace and Paul Hartman are. the,
principal attraction, Of course. Be-
sides their inimitable daiice satires,

which are fortunately more liumerr
oils than in several of their recent
shows, they • brighten various
sketches and appear in inusical
numbers ato dialog (although Paul
still generally »expresses himself by
pantomime) routines. Others con-
tributing tangibly to tho entertain-^
ment include Jack Albertson, as
singer, dancer and straightmah;
Dorothy Jairiac, a captivating pixie,

dancer; Roger Price, a zany comic
suggesting a sort of subtle Red
.Skelton; Patricia Bright, With char-
acter comedy songs, ^ and Tommy
Wonder, a lithe dancer.
The standout portions of the

show are nearly all comedy. The
Hartmans establish the atmosphere
of laughter with their sly intro
spiel; a kind of spoof of such revue
openings^ There’s a knockout num-
ber called “Washington Square,”dn
which "Miss Jamac illustrates the
meaning of an abstract painting,
followed by the Show’s best song,
“Barn It, Baby, That’s Love,” sung
by Albertson and Miss Bdght.

Price’s best appearance, also
early in the show, is his goofy psy-
chiatric lecture On “cOpelessness,”
which he defines as the inability to
cope with things. His caricatures,
dashed Oflt on a large illustrator’s
pad he ^ holds in One arm, are a
ludicrous addition to the act. Miss
Bright follows itrimediately as ah
affected Russe terper lamenting
that 'The Ballet Isn’t Ballet Any
More,’' which leads into a burlesque
by the Hartms^ns Of the Ballets de
Paris’ version Of , “Carmen.” ‘ An
acid sketch lampooning a Sehaie
investigation and an amusing pat-
ter song,VYou Can’t Take It With
You,” sung by Mrs. Hartman, Miss
Bright and Albertson, are the other
notable numbers in the first half.

After the intermission, there’s a
diverting song-and-dance number,
“Back at the Palace,” with deft
lyrics and sock comedy hoofing by
Hartman and Albortson, Then the
Hartmans give a ribbing interpreta-
tion of a fire ballet, followed by
Miss Bright in a song about how
television is “Tough on Love.” The
Hartmans do one of their familiar
sketches about women's club lec-
turers, there’s a lively dance num-
ber called “Spring Has Come,”
which gives a fabulously deceptive

S
icture of vernal joy in the
•B.D.&O. ad agency, and the Hart-

mans close the show with one of
their characteristically

. demented
magic sketches.

Since the program credits don’t
indicate, it’s impossible to tell
which of the Writfers supplied the
various sketches. But the comedy
is easily the Strongest element of
“Tickets,” with the dah(:ing adding
suhstantially to; the entertainment.
Since the songs, particularly the
ballads, are weak it’s difficult to
evaluate' the singers. Biit George
Abbott, 'Who was brbught iii to as-
sist (without program credit) Mer-
vyn Nelspii On the stagiiig, appears
to have given the revue priceiless

tightening and pacing, Ralph
AlsWang's scenery, consisting chief-
ly of drapes, achieves me^cimum
decorative effect at modest expense,
and the costumes :by. Peggy Morri-
son are k stunning addition.

Hohe,-
:

Urges pet.Dpefa Asshi

Tq Handle Sjmph Qrch
Detroit, May 2.

The Board of Trustees of the
‘Givie Light Qpefa Assn, has rer

ceived a suggestioir from James
Webber, Jr,, v.p, and general man-
ager of the J. L. Hudson Co,, that

the association expand its activi-

ties to include a •ymph orch.

A Plicieiilx Toq Frieqiieiit
‘and'

Tretgiit
Steveil H. Scheuer Bernard Carson

,

presentation of double bUl. Includes
"Phoenix Too Frequent," by: Christopher
Pry. featuring Nina^ Foch,* Richard. Derr,.
Vicki (himmings, aqd **Fr«lghV’ by Ken-
neth White, featuring Dots Jphnson, Max-
well GlanviUe, Gian Gordon^ Both on^
acters staged by John O’Shaughpessy;
settings and costumes, jack' Landati. At
Fulton, N, Y., April 26, '50; at $4.80 top
($6 opening).

FREIGHT
Roty .Maxwell Glanville
Fast Boy , ... . , * . .... ,

.

. .

.

.Laiice Taylor
Pug . V ; . . i , . . ; .

;

.Ernest Truesdale
^Mish ^

v

RayniOhd .Hill
Oz, - . . , , . .Lloyd Richards
Bucket.. , . ......... .

,

.Kepneth Manigault
Lottie . . , , ; , , . , . . , . . v . Curti^Harry
Peg Leg. . . ,;i .... . ...

.

. : Maurice Gordon
Samp ... ... , . , . .V. . . .; . .Dots Johhson
Jake “

. . . . . . Glen Gordon
PHOENIX TOO FREQUENT

Dynamene . . . . . . .... . ... . . ... Nina Poch
Doto ...... . .\ , . . .

.

.
." . . . . Vicki: CMmmihgs

Tcgeus-Chromls ; v. .

v

.Richard Derr

This second dualrbill :6f the sea-
son' (the first Was the Maurice
Evans presentAtioh of Terence Rat-
tigan’s “The Browning Version”
and “Harlequinade’’) is a curious
pairing of a satirical comedy and a
stark mblodrama. Since both are
bver-written and undericlarified,
the effect is disappointmg and the
boxbffice prospbets negligible. .

;

The concluding portion of : the
bill, “A -Phoenix Too Frequent,” is

by England’s current playwriting
sensation, ^ Ghristopher Fry: It is

one of his, early and -seemingly
minor efforts, with ^ occasional
touches of the Wit fbr which the
author is noted, but insufficient vi-

tality, for eveii one-act form. In
fact, if this is a fair sample of Fry’s
work, Broadway is : apparently in

for a severe letdown next fall,

when John Gielgud imports the
same author’s London hit, “The
Lady’s Not for Burning/’

“Phoenix,” which is billed as hav-
ing been “got from Jereipy Taylor
who had it from Petroniiis,” is an
ironic yam about a bereaved widow
who is preparing to sacrifice her-
self on her husband’s grave until

she has a drink of wine with a
handsome young soldier. John
O’Shaughnessy’s direbtloh seems
too straight-faced for such mate-
rial. But Nina Foch, who con-
tinues to develop as an actress, is

plausible as the consblable widow,
Vito Cummings is expert as her
sardonically am^iable maid, but
Richard Derris a bit too earnest as
the young, warrior. :

Kenneth White’s “Freight,” the
bpening item on . the bill, is a grim
tale about a group of Negroes and
a loathS()me white man in a box-
car in the south. The author ap-
pears to be trying to - show that ra-

ciaVpride is a treaeherbus delUsibn,
but the theme . doesn't clearly
emerge from the garrulous tussle
in which the Isoich fugitives finally

turn the degenerate bigot into a
figure of ridicule. Moreover; the
piece doesn’t create the suspense
or shock requisite for a: piece of
this kiiicL

O’Shaughnessy’s emphatic stag-
ing appears better suited to this
half of the program^ and there are
effective performances by

.
Dots

Johhson as a perceptive, philo-
sophic Negro, Maxwell Glanville as
a slow-witted strongbby, Glen Gor-
don as the despicable white, and
Maurice Thompson as a simple:
minded cripple.
Jack Laiidau’s raked-stage

freightcar setting is more mood-
creatihg than his cemetery scenery
'for “Phoenix.” The sound effects
for “Freight” are expressive, if not
literally accurate. H6he»

{Closed Saturday night (29)
after ‘five performances .

)

The Ghocblate Soldier
(PHILHARMONIG AUD;, L. A.)

Lojl^ Angeles, April 24.
in. the 42 years since Oscar

Straus put music to G. B. Shaw’s
“Arms and the Man,” this redoiibt-
able stage veteran has fought spas-
modic battles for public attention;
Jn,,his latest fo^ay, he’s; togged but
in flashy costumes and expensive
production numbers—plus a nevv
third act—-but he stiir sags some-',
what in the middle.
The Edwin Lester production,

which tees off the L; A. Civic Light
Opeflra’s 13th season; still has charin
and appeal for operetta fans, most
of whom, however, are iii smaller
tbwiis where a production of this
scope ' Can’t

,

profitably troupe. In
metropolitan areks it will suffer
by comparison to m,pre‘ recent mu-
sical Offerings and has little future
beyond serving as a curtain raiser
for the L. A. and San Francisco
light opera seasons.

Lester has recruited b topnptch
cast, with Wilbtir Evans and Marian
Bell sharing hohors as Bumeril and
Nadina, and Kathy Barr, Hilda
Kbstai Ralph Buiiike and Donald

WedncBduy, Way 8, 1950

Clarke turning in notable support-
ing jobs. Metopera’s basso buffo,

Salvatore Baecaloni, makes his

light opera bow in this production,
the rewriting apparently having
been to take advahtage of his tal-

ents. .Unfortunately, the sfcript

calls for more buffo than basso,
and Bacealoni^s vocal contributions
are all too slim. '

Okay ballets by Alda Broadbent
and plush sets by 'Gabriel Scogna-
millo add to produettoh’s appeal.

jBiallet Theatre
Ballet Theatre, bpening its 10th

annivOrsary with a three^Week stay
at the Center theatre, N. Y.; 10
days ago, has come up with three
new works in that periodj only, one
of which is likely to create a stir

in dance cireles. (fourth, and;
final, preem will be presented to-

night (Wed;) in “Nimbus”):
“Jeux,” a baUbt by William Dol-

lar, is an innocuous trifle about a
flirtation on a tennis court, inVolv^
ing only three dancers, “Designs
With ^Strings,’’ which John Taras
choreographed, is a semi-classic
abstraction^ with a group of ; six

dancers going through a series of
involved steps that after a tithe*

become repetitious and aimlesSi
“Caprichos, however, a ballet by
Herbert Ross, based on Ooya’s
Commentaries to his Gaprichos
etchings, is something meaty^

It’s strong meat, at that, iti a
bizarre, ^.-rather/ effective bit of
dance theatre. When it isn’t a bit-

ter satiricaj thrust at man’s injus-
tices, it’s just as sharp a buriesque
on his follies. It isn’t alttogether
pleasant stuff which may keep it

frOih being ouite successful. A bit

smallish iii design for the vast
Center theatre stage, the ballet
also loses some force by this fact.

Music for the ballet, which is sup-
plied by only three players, is

Bela - Bartok’s “Gohtrasts” (which
Benny Goodman, Josef Szigeti and
Bariok: have recorded).. John
Kriza, Ruth Ann Koesum;and Nana
Gollher head a gifted troupe to
make this ballet a vivid, if not al-

together inviting experience.
Ballet Theatre seems at its prime,

for this N. Y;, engagement, with
Norah Kaye, Igor Youskevitchy as
well as the above-mentioned, head-
ing a well-trained troupe, and the
repertoire presenting such attrac-
tive works as “Pillar of Fire,”
“Lilac Garden,” “Swan. Lake,”
“Billy the Ki(i’’ and ‘’Interplay.”.
Troupe seems tO have had some

trouble with its lighting. Some
nights it has been bad; at other
times very good; Orie“Swan Lake”
Was ehcompassed in sheer dark-

Lilae Garden” wasn’t

Scene designer Jo Mlelziner, flying to> England recently: with a model
of the setting for the forthcoming London production of “Mister Rob-
erts,” was closely questioned by detectives on hl$ arrivat there, they
were parti(?ularly curious about the two-feet-$quare box containing
the model, requiring him to open it and explain its use before they
released him. On boarding the plane in NewiYork, the designer had
refused to allow the box to be placed in the baggage compartment of
the plane, explaining that it had“moyable parts” and was “very deli-
cate,” and insisting on keeping it in his possession aU the way. Reason
for the official suspicion, which Mlelziner didn't .understand until he
read the papers after landing in England, was the incident on the Coast
earlier that day, when a man trying to murder his wife and placed a
bomb

:

ahoard An airliner.

Arena-style theatre to be presented by David Heilweil and Derrick
Lynn-Thomas in the Edison hotel, N. Y., has been financed as a lim-
ited partnership, with the producers as general partners, The $15,000
bankroll has been supplied by 40 listed b®cl^^rs, mostly in amounts of
$30() or less. Among the participants are radio ahnotincer Kenneth
Banghart, $150; pressagent-company manager Alex Gbhen, $300; pro-
ducer Chandler

.
GOwlea, $300; actor Clarence Derwent, $150; actor

Joseph DeSantisi $300; actress Arlene Francis, $500; producer Vintioii
Freedley, $30O; the Hanson scenic studio, $900; actor Myron McCormick,
$150; producer Gilbert Miller, $300; Thomas E; Noyes, represeriting
Heilweil and Lynh-Thomas, $300, and author’s agent Mary Leonard
Pritchett, $300. There is no provision for ah bvCrcail.

Janet Blair’s Songs in the touring Company; of“South Pacific” haye
been (Changed to another key; fiye notes lower than that sung by Mary
Martin in the Broadway prodiictionv Actress was uncomfortable with
the tunes as originaliy writteh for Miss' Martin, but reportedly stopped
the show with the revised edition at the Saturday night (29) perforin-
ance; getting an especially big ovatiori . with “Pm In Love With a
Wbhderfui.’Guy/’-;'.'

On the* atreh^h Of their performances in the show in .Gieveland,
DiOsa CdStello and Ray Walston, as Bloody MaVy and Luther Billis!

respectively, have been upped to co-featured billing with Misk Blair
and Richard Eastham. ^

Total of 29 listed backers have supplied the $125,000 financing for
the Dorothy/Wiliard-Thomas Hammond production of“The Liar.” They
include actor-singer Alfred Drake (currently starred in “Kiss Me,
Kate”), who adapted the book from the Goldoni original, $300; chore-
ographer James Starbiick, $500; David Graham, a member of the staff
of Actors Studio; $1,000; John Mundy, Who composed the score of the
show, $1,500; co-producet Hammond, $2,100; Jack Small; representing
Xee Shubert, $2,500; actor and istrawhat manager Thepdore Leavitt,'
$3,000, and Mi^s, Willard, $14,550, in addition to other shares un(ler
•other'hames^.-.

ness.
treated much better. Bron.

ThQ Ouesl;
-

; Hollywood, April 26.
Theatrij of ,the .Hollywood Playwrights

production of a flew drama (three acts)
by Ramofl Romero and Frank Hilliard.
Directed by Bernard Szold; Opened at
Coronet, Hollywood, April 20, '56. $2.40
top;
MarthU Lewis. • . ... n .... .Lynne Sherman
SaUy CoUoii.. . ... . . . . . .Cay * Forester
Patrick Colton. , ...... . .... .Mary Adams
Billy Colton . ... , ...... .... . Bobby Hyatt

' • • • •••••• • • Prank HllUard
BiU Colton. . ... . . . . . . . . ; .Edward Kemmer
Marjgaret Colton. . ... . . . . . , .Joan McKay
Ghtia Colton ... .... Robin (Ken) Lundy

Han McNeU . , . . ...... . Richard Bailey
First Guard. Lynn Bagager
Second Guard. . . . . . . . . , . Chuck HUliard

This is 6ne “Uninvited Guest”
who won’t be around too long, un-
less he enjoys having the house to
kimself.

Dull, windy attempt at suspense
pulls all the. stops telling the tale
Pf an escaped lunatic whose pres-
ence in a North HollywoPd house-
hold

, brings family skeletons
screaming, put Pf the closets. There
was some * .audience-screaming,
too, but the lady in the eighth*row
who yelled “woW” when the looney
is revealed as the hero's father was
either a great ribber Pr incredibly
naive. Faulty plotting telegraphed
every twist long in advance.

Script makes no great demands
on the cast but co-author Frank
Hilliard delights himself with the
Shakespearean passages he wrote
into his role as the deranged for-
mer actor. Lynne Sherman hais a
few credible moments ks a nurse.

Production is the first offering
of a nPw group called Hollywood
Playwrights, which shows nP signs
of creating a stir. Kap,

eUPEOS TOR ST. X; AL
Si Louis, May 2,

Approximately 30,000 cuffP
ducats to the 32d annual season
of the Municipal Theati’e Assn.,
sponsor of the $1 fresco Forest
Park playhouse, will be distributed
to iHore than XPO welfare organiza-
tions, including orphanages and
crippled children’s homes.

Anthony Brady Farrell, producer of “Texas, L’il Dartin’,” has con-
sulted his attorney about alleged references to him in a recent broad-
cast by Jack Eigen, pver station WMGM, New York. According to the
producer, EigOn commented oh a recent backstage controversy between
two members of the show’s cast, criticized him personally apd
advised listeners not to attend the musical. Howard Reinhelmer, Far-
rell’s lawyer, was not available for comment on the subjeciMonday (1)
or yesterday: (Tues.).

Producer Dwight Deere Wimaii, with a $4,000 share; theatrical pho-
tographer Floi^ence yanpammv with $200 invested; actress Helen
Menken, with a $1,600 slice; actress and co“pr6ducer Peggy Wood and
her husband, William H. Wallings with a total stake Of $2,200, and
co-producer Roger StearhJf, with a $2,950 interest, are among the 37
listed backers of“House on the Cliff,” which folded Saturday (29) dur-
ing its Philadelphia tryout. Miss Wood, Stearns and Joseph F. Moon
are the general partners of the $40,000 venture.

; In his curtain speech after the “Where's Charley?” matinee last Sat-
urday (29) at the St. James, N. V., Ray Bolger gave a. plug to the
Peter Pan revival costarring Jean Arthur and Boris Karloff; “Be

sure to see it,” he advised his audience, ‘‘it's a wonderful show.” The
aapcer-comedian opened his speech with the remark,“This is our 80th

Then, turning to the Other members of the “Charley” cast
standing onstage, he asked, “That’s right, isn’t it?’' As others of the
company D0(ided and niurmured confirmation, juvehile lead Byron
Price spoke lip, “Sure It is; don’t ydu read Variety?”.

Dublin, May 2.

The Cultural Relations Section
of the Irish Dept, of External Af-
fairs has anhounced that it will
bear half the cost of importing the
Hamburg State Opera Co. here for
a short season. Troupe will pre-
sent “Gosi fan Tutte” and “Don
Giovanni.'’ publln Grand Opera
Society will carry balance of cost,
and government guarantee only
becomes effective if season shows
a. loss.

This is the first time that the
Irish government has agreed to
support a cultural importatloh;

Gamegie Tech ^pt^ouls

Embyro B-way Producers
.

^ ^ Pittsburgh, May i
William Heller, recent grflfiuate

of Carnegie Tech drama school,
and Marvin Koiatch, a senior in the
(lepartinent, have bought an option
on the Louis Adelman play, ’’Cor-
ner of God,’’ and plan to produce
It on Broadway next season: The
Heller-Kolatch firiii is to be known
as Arnold: Hirsh ProdiictlOris, Inc.
Adelman is a Brooklyn boy who

graduates in June from Tech in
playwriting, and “Corner of God”
Was done there as a major student
offering last year. Since then he’s
authored another work, “Lady,
Ride My Shoulder,” which was
likewise produced at Tech, where
it closed. 9 run of nine perform-
ances Saturday night (29).

Continued from page 57

alties, equipment, scenery, ad ma-
terial, etc. Woolf noted the aver-

age gross per play runs between
$2,500 and $3,000 Weekly.

In addition to offering the pres-

entations/Woolf also ptovides the

sponsoring Organization with para-

pher^naiia On how to sell tickets

and create public ‘interest ini the

productions. Shows Offered by,

Woolf during the ’49-’50 season in-

cluded “The Heiress,” “Fair ahd
Warmer” and “Peg o’ My Heart.”
According t() the producer, the

’50-’5l season is already 50%
booked.

Wpolf is cprrently mapping i-^-:
for his annual summer tour of ho
tels for which he employs about 10
Equity coihpanies. The various
groups tour the Catskills, Pennsyl-:

vahia, Connecticut and New Hamp-
shire, playing *one-night r hotel

stands. This summer operation is

Scheiduled to begin the last week
in June ancl will riin through Labor
Day. ' The; actors from the various
siimnier, troupes are Himused In a

40-ro()m hotel in Liberty, N. Y.

SHtrttf

London, May 2.

Herman Shumliii here to finalize

arrangements for casting and stag-

ing “Daphiie Lauieola,” on Broaci-

way, in conjunction with Lclaiia

Hayward. Show, which will have
practically, same cast as London
production, may. be rehearsed here
in readiness for Broadway debut
sometime in



Mny 1$S0

Tltt following th^ comparative ilgurer based cn VAnimy's
boxofftce estimates iot last weeh (the 4Bth week of the season)
md fht corresponding week of last season:

BROADWAY
Number of shows current . > . , * . . , . . .... ; .

.

Total. weeks played so far by all shows. * .

.

Total YToss for all current shows last week

this
Srasoii

27
1,056

$657,400

Last
Season

27
1,130

$603,800
Total season’s gross sp far by all shows. . . .$26^252,600 $26,719,400
Number of new productions so far. . ^ . .....

^ 'ROAD;
(Excliidirig Stock)

Number of current touring shoWs reported
Total weeks played so far by all shows , . ,

.

Total road grOss reported last week^ /:. . . . .

.

55

27
941

$493,194

66

21
1,089

$338,000
Season’s total road gross so far . . . ...

.

.$18,740,694 $22,337,300

Chicago, May 2, :

Heavy rains throughout the
Week nipped Chi legit take, with
near-freezing Weather hot helping
any along with snow flumes. Busi-
ness^ was generally spotty.

For the next week three musi-
cals take over the legit scene,

'

Estimates fOr Last Week
.*'Borsoht - Capades,*’. Blackstone

(6th week) Cl,358; $4:40), Fine
$20,0d0 before breaking up Sunday
•'(30).:'

*^Kis8 Me, Kate,’* Shubert (32nd
week) (2,100; $6.18). Into final

Week' with over $$8,100 after $25,-

300 last week. ;

. ‘Xcnd An Ear,” Great Northern
(Sth week) (1,500; $4.94): Mild $21,-
500. /
’'Oklahoma,!” Erlanger tl;334;

$4.33). First week fair $22,700.
’’Riverside Drtye,” Harris (IjOOO;

$3,10); Ended 10-day stay Satur-
day (29) with mild $10,500 for last

week.v

Philadelphia, May 2.

Philly is down to: one legit at-
traction again this week and appar-
ently will continue: so until the
1949-50 legit season Anally comes
to an end in June. ^
The Locust * will re-light briefly

May 8 With the Yiddish musical
comedy, “The Grantor’s Son.*’ The
forrest where “The Liar,” new
musical, is currently playing its

second and Anal week, will- be dark
uritil May*29 when Michael Todd’s
new revue, “Peep Show;’’ has its

world^reem here.

Estimates for Last Wcok
’’The Liar,” Forrest (Ist week)

(1,766; $4.55). New musical got
mixed notices on its preem here
and biz has been decidely off, with
less than $14,000 reported. NoW in
Anal week.
"House bn the CHff,” Locust

(2nd Week) (1,680; $3.90). This one
was a cooked goose from the start..
Down to $5,000 last week aiid
closed “for repairs’’ Saturday . (29).

in

Ballet ;Russe de Monte Carlo
wound up its spring season at the
N. Y. Met Opera House Sunday
(30), with an estimated $138,000
for the I9rday stay at a $3.66 top.
Gross for last week, its third stan-
za, was $37,160:

Ballet Theatre, opening a three-
week stay at Gehter theatre Sun-
day (23): did $6,100 opening night
at a $4.80’’ top, and with the rest
of the week scaled to $3, grossed
$27,000 for the week ending Satur-'
day, (29).; .

Ballet Theatre has a hew hit in
the Herbert Ross-chorebgraphed
Gaprichos,” which preemed last
Wednesday (26), and has already
added three extra performances of.
the work, rearranging its schedule
accordingly.

‘Str^tcar* Gets 1$G
Uiirtford, Spriii^eld

, ^
> Hartford, May 2.

:

^
“A Streetcar Named* :Desire”

starring: Judith. Evelyn^ took In a
moderate

^
gross of over $18,00d in

eight performances last week,
evenly split between the Court
Square, SpringAeld, Mass., 'and the
Bushnell auditorium here. Show
played former date MbndayrWed-
nesday (24-26), coming here Thurs-
day (27) and playing through Sat-

' (29).

'Show is Winding up its tour at
His Majesty’s Montreal, this week.

Ciment^R^
(April ZO-Mdy 137 •

"Death of a Salesman”:^X)ayid-
sbn, Milwaukee (1-6); Lyceum,
Minneapolis (8-13).; ^

."Diamond Lil’’--Erlanger, Buf-
falo (30-4); Empire; Syracuse (6-

6); His Majesty’s, Mpritreal (8-13).
’’Harvey”—rAud;, : Newark, Ohio

(1); Ohio, MbnsAeld (2); Sheb’S,
Ashtabula (4); Aud., Rochester (5-

6); Kalurah Temple, Bihghamptbh
(8) ; Strand, Elmira : (9) ; Harlton,
Williamsport, Pa. (10); Lyric, Ai-
lentown (11); H. S, Aud ,

Pbtts-
vllle. Pa. (12); Community, Her-
shey, Pa, (13). V ^
Herman Yablokoff (Yiddish" Co.)

“Plymouth, Bost, (5-6); Locust,
Phila. (8rl3).

"Kiss Me, Kate”--Shubert, Chi;
(1-6) ; American; St. Lpuis (8-13).
"Lend : An Ear’’^Great, Nprth-

:ern,;Chi. -ll-IS)..;

"M a d w 0 m a n bf Chaillot”—
American, St. Loiis (1-6); Cox, Cine
cy (8-13).

’’Man:.; Whb Came to Dinner”—
yirginU, Wheeling (1); Colonial,
Akrpri (2); Shea’s, Erie (3); Avon;
Utica (4); Erie, Rochester (5-6);

Bushnell Aud;, Hartford (8); Court
Square, SpringAeld, Mass. (9-10).

’’Miss Liberty”^Cass, Detroit (1-

13)..:;
'

"Mister Roberts”^Colonial, : Bost.
(1-13).

"Oklahoma!”—Erlanger, Chi. (1-

13),.
'

"Policeman’s Lot’^ —- H a nn a,
Cleve. (8-13).

"Silver Whistle”—Curran, San
Franeiseb (1-6); Metropbiitan,
Wash. (8-14).

"South Pacific” — Music Ha 11

,

Cleve. (1-6);, Orpheum, Kansas
City, MOi (8-13),

"Springtime for HeniT”---RbyaI
Alexandra, Toronto (1-13).

-"Streetcar Named Desire”—His
Majesty’s, Montreal (1-6).

’’The Liar”-—Forrest, Phila. (1-

6 ).,

“Two Blind Mice”—Harris, Chi.
(8-13)./-'-

Between

Wilmington, May 2.

’‘BrigadoOh” registered around
$26,000 in eight performances last
week, evenly split between the
Shrine Mosque, Richmond, and the
Playhouse here. Musical, in Rich-,

moiid Monday-Wedneoday (24-26),

took in around $15,500.“ A return
engagement here Thursday-Satur-
day (27-29) drew near $10,500.

Musical began a three-woek
stand at New York’s City Center
yesterday (Tues.).

^Salesman’ Whaiii |25,000

In Second St. Louis Week
St. Louis, May 2.

’‘Death of a Salesman” wbund
up its second and last week at the
American theatre Saturday (27)

with gross for eight
.

performances
totaling approximately $25,000.
Gross for the first session was $21,-

400; at a tbp bf $4.27.
.“The Madwomah, of Chaillot”

opened s one-week stand at the
American last night (Mon.), The
1,700-seat house is also scaled to

$4.27 for the run,

San Francisco, May 2.

"The Silver Whistle,” With Lloyd
Nolan, garnered warm reviews fol-

lowing its openink bt the .1,775^

seat Curran last week (24). Nolan,

•a product of local schools and
theatre. Was particularly singled

out for performance plaudits.

First stanza of two-week booking
showed a pleasing $18,000. House
was scaled to a $3.60 top»

,0(H),l.A.
Lbs Angeles, May 2.

Town’s leader last Week was
"The Chocolate Soldier” which
kicked, pff the 13th aiimial L.A.
Civic Light Opera season to a good
start. Show drew brUical' acclaim
and Hefty biz,'

•

Critics’ plaudits,
.
hoWever,

weren't enough for""Tsk^ Tsk, Tsk
paree,” new Qlsen • & Johnson
show. Ole OlsehJs absence from
the cast, and fact that iitiany num-
bers; had been seen here months
ago in the defunct'”A La Carte,”
hurt the bmcoffice.

Estimates for Last Week
’.’Angei Street,” Belasco (2d wk)

($2.40; 1,036), Dour $1,800, in the
red."

’’Good Night Ladies,” El Capitan
(5th wk) ($2.40; 1,142). Aroiiiid
$3^700 again; Below operating
costs.

' ’

"Light Up The Sky,” Las Palmas
(3d wk) ($3;66; 388). SRO $6,400.
Slightly overrated last week. -

“The Banker’s Daughter,” New
Globe (llth wk) ($2.40; 299). An-
other $1,000 take : on three-night-
pnly operation. Will bnd this week.
"The Chocolate Soldier,” Phil-

harmonic Aud (1st wk) ($4.80;
2,670). Great $48,500, better than
80% capacity;; to teeoff L.A. .Civic
Opera season profitably.

’’The Uninvited Guest,” Coronet
(2d wk) ($2.40; 255). Just about
broke even at $1,200 for the first
full frame. Will shutter tonight
.(2).-..'

"Tsk, Tsk, Tsk Paree;” Biltmbre
(1st wk) V ($3.60; 1,636). .

Su^erirtg
through local stand. First eight
days a weak $14,000, about $3,500
below break-eyen point.

Pittsburgh, May 2.

’ Mae West really hit the jackpot
at the Nixon last week. Cashing
in bn the town’s sentimental attachr
ment for the 43-year-old playhouse,
when

;
probably as many people

wanted to be sitting in on the final
days of the theatre as thei*e were
those who had “Diamond Lil” as
their object. La West went to bat
With a $4,55 top (including federal
and city taxes) and ran up a phe-
nomenal gross of $32,500.

It was the record gross of the
season for a straight show. The
very last performance of the Nixon
Saturday night (29) was something
of a civic event. What with Mayor
Lawrence speaking from the stage
at the curtain an^ Miss West lend-
ing her bit, too, and probably for
first time in years, house went
completely clean, even to the
more than 800 seats in the gallery,
which proverbially have been
tough even to give away
Right after “Diamond Lil”

nioved out, crew weiit to work
striping the house' completely, and
wreckers get started today (Tues.)
bn job of razing the famed play-,
house that Samuel Nixon-Nird-
linger put up in 1903. Alumiriuni
Co. of America, which will build a
skyscraper on the site, furnished
the souvenir cover for the “Dia-
mond . Lil” program, reproducing
the original design that was used
when Francis Wilson opened the'

Nixon ill “Erminie” 37 years ago.

Attendance bn Broadway last

week was spotty. Receipts were
generally down the early part of
the week, but >made a partial re-
covery 'Friday and Saturday (28-

29). As usual, the top hits Were'Tin-
affected but . most shows took siz-

able drops. The total gross for all

27 shows was 80.81% bf capacity,
^an increase of. .12% over the pre-
vious week’s volume.

Indications are thaf business will
be shaky again this Week and will
continue to taper off the remiainder
of the spring and through the
early summer. Two $hows closed

t last week and two pibre are due
thic wipJplr-

Effective June 4, “Peter Pari”
Will seek to increase juvenile pa-
tronage by switchirig to a schedule
of five evening performances arid

three matinees. It will play Tues-
day-through-Saturday nights, with
matinees Wednesdays, Saturdays
,and;"Suridays. -'V

Estiriiates for Last
Keys; C ( Comedy ) ,

D ( Drama )

,

CD iComedy-Drama), R (Revue)

y

M (Musical), P ( Operetta).

Other parenthetie figures rejet,
xespectivelyi to top price, numhar
of seats and capacity gfoss* Price
includes 20% amusement tax,: but
grosses are neiu i.e., exclusive of
tax; .

:

"Arltts and the Girl/’ 46lh St:
(13th wk) (M-$6; 1,319; $42.00Q),
Reacted to the seasonal ebb; $31,
500.\'

all pertormance$; ' oyer $50,600

In 1st Week of D.C. Stand
Washington, May 2.

Melv^ Douglbs ill "TWo Blind

Mice” racked up almost $14,000

for the first Of a two-week run at

the Gayety: Though the lowest
take to date since conversion of
the house to legit, it is still on the
black side of the ledger for the
l,60O-seat house. House was scaled
to- .$3.60,

'

Advance for Tallulah Bankhead
in “Private Lives”, opening next
Monday (8), is lively, despite last

summer’s straWhat stint at nearby
Olney,

Minneapolis, May 2.

’’Madwoman of Chaillot” got cri-

tics’ rave, but had to buck extreme
cold and unfavorable weather gen-
erally as Well as tough “Ice Fol-

lies” Opposition. In the light of
such adverse factors, the gross of
$16,000 at $3.50 top in the 1,900-

seat Lyceum was creditable, but
costly;'-'

'

.

Sole remaining booking for this

season is “Death of a Salesriian,”

which opens m week’s run May 8.

“As Ybu Like It,” Cort (14th Wk)
(G-$4.80-$6; 1,064; $27,000). Also
eased a bit with the field; $19,300.

"Caesar and Cleopatra,” Na-
tiohal (19th wk) (CDr$4.80-$6; 1,-

i72; $30,000). Shaw revival, pre-
sented by Aldrich & .Myers, in as-
sbeiation with Julius Fleischmarin,
closed Saturday (29) after 151 per-
formances; riiay tbur in the fall;

final week jumped to $22,500.

"Clutterbrick,” Biltmore (21st
wk) (G-$4.80; 920; $22,600). Felt
the general drift; almost $10,400.

^’Cocktail Party,” Miller '(ISth

Wk) (G-$4.80; 940; $21,600). Goes
clean at all performances, but
doesn’t selr standing rOom; almost
$21,600 again.

"Cbme Back, Little Sheba,”
Booth (lltli wk) (D-$4.80; 712; $20,-
000). Shared the leaner business;
oyer $12,000.

“Death of a Salesman,” Morosco
(64th wk) (D-$4.80; 914; $23,800).
Also eased somewhat; $17,200.
"Detective Stoir,” Hudson (58th

wk) ID-$4.80;;l,016; $2,675). Sagged
a bit more with the field; nearly
$15,000.

"Devil’s Disciple,” Royale (lOth
wk) (C-$4,80-$6;: 1,035* $27,500).
Second of the. two Shaw revivals
dipped to $20,500.
"Gentleriien Prefer Blondes,”

Eibgfeld; (21st wk) (M46; 1,628;
$48,244). Rolling along to clean
setiouts at all performances; over
$48,200 as usual.

"Great tb Be Alive,” Winter Gar-
den f6th wk) (M-$6; 1,510; $42,000).

Was carried a few; weeks by party
hookirigs, but couldn’t make the
grade and will fold Saturday (6);

about $29,000 last week.
“Happy Time,” Plymouth (i4th

wk) (C-$4.80; 1,063; $29,019). Slack-
ened a trifle with general condi-
tions; $28,400.

"I Know My Love,” Shubert
(26th wk) (CD-$4.80; 1,391; $33,-
600). Also felt the general trerid;

has four riiOre weeks: to go; over
$19,000.

’’Kiss Me, Kate,” Century (69th
wk) (M-$6; 1,645; $45:650). Slipped
from the previous Week’s $45,900
to a still-hefty $45,200.

'

"Lost in the Stars,” Music Box
(26th wk) (M-$5.40; 1,012; $26,600);

Ebbed a bit more to about $21,600;
"Member of the Wedding,” Em-

pire (17th wk) (D-$4,80; 1,002;

$24,000). All the house will hold
again; $24,500.

"Mister Roberts,” Alvlp (li4th
wk) (CD-$4.80; 1,360; $34,276).
Leland Hayward preseiitation is

rolling along with plenty
, of ie-

seiwe; $28,6()0;
"Peter Pan,” Imperial (ist wk)

(D-$4.80; 1,400; $35,700). Sir James
Barrie revival got away to a pow-
erful start, and the advance sale
has already topped $100,000; first

week grossed $31,i900;
"Phoenix Too Frequent,” and

’’Freight,”. Fulton (1st Wk) (D-
$4.80; 966; $23,228). Double-bill
opened Wednesday night (26) to

unanimous pans; folded Saturday
night (29) after five performances;
grossed $6,100.
"South Pacific,” Majestic* <55th

wk) (M-$6; 1 ,659; $50,186). Same
old stbiy of the standee limit at

"Texas/ Li’I Darlin’,” HeUirigeir
(23d wk) (Mr$e; 1,543; $42,000).
Eased a bit to over $27400.
VThe Consul,” BaiTyriiore (7th

Wk) (M-$4,80-$6; 1,066; $28,200).
Getting ail the house wiU hold;
$28,500:
"The Innocents,” Playhouse^ (I2th

wk) (D-$4.80; 819; $18,740). Eased
again; $11,500.

’’Tickets, Please,” Coronet (1st

Wk) ; (R-$4.80; 998; $26,600). Grace
and Paul Hartman shp\y preniiered
Thursday ; night (27 ) to all fayorv
able notices; first four perform-
ances grossed promising $12,300^
plus a preview at $2,700,

"Velvet Glove, Golden Q8th
wk) (CD-$4.80; 769; $18427). With
Walter Hampden leaving the cast,

the show folds Saturday night (6);

over $8/000 last week.
’’Where’s - Charley?” St. James

(80th wk) (M>$6; 1.509; $37,800).
Dipped a bit to $35,900.

’’Wisteria Trees,” Martin Beck
(5th Wk) (D-$4.80-$6; 1,214; $33,-
OOO); Also felt the reduced busi-
ness; $30,300.

^

; Opening
’’Brigadobri City Ceiiiter (M-

$2.88-$3; 3;025; $34,000); Alan Jay :

Lerner-Frederick Loewe success,
presented by Cheryl Crawford, re^
turris for three-week run at pop
prices; opened lart night I Tues.).

Future Dates
: ,

"The Liar/’ May 11, at Broad-
hurst; "Streetcar Named Desire,”
May 23, at City Center; "Peep
Show,” June 22, at the ;Winter
Garden.,

Boston, May 2.

“That Lady,” at the Plymputh,
was the, only bpener in towri this
week, and it got a nice reception
at the b.o.

.
Ballet Russe de Monte

Carlo is in tbls week for a stand
at the Opera House with ari okay
advance. Otherwise business re-
mained good for both “Mister
Roberts” and “Miss Liberty.’* Pros-
pects ahead will keep the Season
going through Jiine.

Estimates for Last Week
"Miss Liberty,” Shubert (3d wk)

week) (1,709; $4.80).: Took a big
$30,200 bn final week here and
moved but Saturday (29).

’’Mister Roberts,” Cblonial (8th
|•week) (1,500; $4.20). Still doing
strong biz with about $25,500 on
eighth week.
“That Lady,” Plyhiouth (1st

Week) (1,200; $3,60). This onewas
giyeri the okay by the aisle-sitters
on strength of its star, Katharirie
Corhell, and was well liked at the
b.o. Neat $20,000 on oiie week only.
Show’s, erigagemerit here was Wind-
up of'tbur.

METOPERA 86G IN 4 IN

Atlanta, May 2.

“Tosca,” “Lohengrin,” “Faust’*
and Rigolettp,” presented in the
best Metropolitan Opera tradition
here at a three-day, four-perform-
ance engagement at Fox theatre;
did a capacity-plus $86,000 at a
$10 top. There were some 78
standees (all the fire law allowed)
at each performance In the 4,4Q0-
seat house:

"Tosca” arid "Faust” were sold
but befbre Met arrived in Atlanta.
The other two were ditto before
curtain arose. Four-day stand
ended * Wednesday (April 26) and
company entrained for Memphis.
As a warmup for Met’s appear/

ance Arturo Toscanini arid the
NBC Symphoiy Orchestra pulled a
capacity audierice iiito the 5,500-
seat Municipal Auditoriuin Satur*
day (22) fot an. $18,000 gross.

Woolley-'DinneF $15,000

Itt SplitWeek in Ohio
Columbus, May 2.

Monty Woolley In ’’The Man.
Who Came to Dinner’* drew a fair
$15,000 in eight performances last
week split between the Victory

j

Dayton, and the Hartriian here«
Show played foimer engagemerit
Monday-Tuesday (24-25), coming
here Wednesday (26) and playing
through Saturday (29).

Flay is splitting current week
five ways.



«0 UBOITIMATB

Cheryl Crawford is now set to
{produce the untitled E» X. Harburr-
Fred Saidy-Harold ‘ Arlen musical
fdrmetly ou Ma^ Cordon's sched*
lile. Expected to follow it are her
presentations of *’Goldeh Apple,”
a new musical by dohn Eatouche
and Jeronie MorOM, 'aii untitled
musical by Alan Jay Lemer and
Frederick Loewe and Paul Green's
adaptation of Ibsen's ”Peer Gyht,”
in which John Garfield is slated
to star > Ted Euce, who au-
thored some of the sketehes of the
new Hartman show, “Tickets,
Please, ’ is stage manager bf the
production, with H. Smith Prince
as assistant ; . . Actress-director
Sara Harte is writing a handbook
oh. acting-directing for summer
theatre apprentices v > . BUI
Mooney will be pressagent for the
seventh successive summer for the
Lee Falk - A1 Capp strawhat in
Bostom'V-.

. Ining Jacobs, CQ-prOducer of
*‘(!>lutterbUck,” back this week
from trip to Denver ; . . Ted
Scott, understudy to Alfred Brake
in ‘‘Kiss Me, Kate,” will be mar-
ried tomorrow (Thurs.)

;
to Cynthia

Riseley, formerly a dancer in the
same muMcal. During their 10-

day honeymoon in Maine, Andrew
Gainey will be Drake's standby in
the Cole PorterrSain and, Bella
Spewack show . . . Boris Tiiiharin
and Lily Turner, Who presented
Frederico . Garcia Lorca's“The
House of Berharda; Aiba” for Sev-
eral performahces recently at the

: Weidman studio, N. Y., are to pro-
duce the drama on Broadway in
/the fall . . . Joe Shea back in town
after touring in advance of “Har-
vey,” which finally folds at the
end of next week in Hershey, Pa.

Michael O'Shea^ associate to
’prbssageht Bill Doll; back from
Florida vacation . . . Stage mana-
ger Herman Glaser is joining the
production staff of the' St. Louis
Muny Opera for this summer . . .

Lee Tracy will star in George
Kelly's “Show-Off” as the open-
ing bill, starting May 29, at the
Arena playhouse to be operated in
the Edison hotel, N. Y*, by David

.

HeilwdI and D e r r 1 c k Lynii-
ThomaSi^ The second bill will be
“Jtilius Caesar/' with Basil Rathr
bone as Cassius . . Roger L.
Stevens, co-producer with Peter
Lawrence of the Jean Arthur-Boris
Karloff revival 6f “Peter Pan,”
spending weekends at his Ann Ar-
bor (Mich.) home.

,

The Leland Haywards planed to
the Coast yesterday (Tues.) en
route to Honolulu for a two-week
vacation. The producer Is due to
go to London in mid-June for the
presentation of the West End edi-
tion of ‘'Mister Roberts” , . . After
attending the Cleveland opening
of the “South Pacific” road com-

pany, Joshua Logan planed to,

Cuba fon a vacation. He's due bac^
in about a fortnight to direct Ray
Middleton, who a^U. succeed Ezio
Pima when the latter leaves the
Broadway ‘ edition of “South Pa^
ciftc” at the season-end, May 31.

Logan will then stage the London
edition of“Roberts.”
Oscar Hammerstein, II, who re-

mained in Cleveland .
over the

weekend for additional tuneup re-

hearsals for his and Richard Rod-
gers' touring edition of “South Pa-r

cific,” delayed his . sailing for
London until tomorrow (Thur.)>

Rodgers may go back to Cleveland
this week to see the show, but then
\l)ill probably reniain in NeW York
until Kay Middleton succeeds Ezio
Pinza in the original company,
after which he’ll follow Hammer-
stein to London for the opening
of “Carousel” .. > . Jaimes Stroock
back on the job at Brooks Costume,
following a severe illness v . .

Councilman. Hugh Quinn intro-
duced 29 bills in N.Y. City Council
to liberalize the muhicipal building
code by permitting theatre con-
struction" over the stage area, use
of upper floors or basement, for
auditoriums and sale of alcoholic
drinks in tUeatrca. Hearings oii the
measures will be held in; 30 days,
and : approval by the Board of
Estimate and the Mayor is neces-
sary. M

“The Innocents,” William Archi-
bald's dramatization of the Htnty
James novel, “The Turn of the
Screw,” will be published June 0
by Coward-McCann . . .Alcn Gray
Holmes will not qperate a straWhat
this summer at the Victory theatre,

Providence. > .Alfred Drake is tak-
ing a three-day leave from “Ki$s
Me, Kate” this week to coijicentrate

on the incoming Dorothy Willard-
Thomas Hammond production of
“The Mar,” for w^hich he co-au-
thored the book. . .Albert Dekker
takes over the Willy Loman part
in the Broadway company of

“Death of a Salesman’.' tomorrow
night (Thurs,), succeeding Gene
Lockhart. At the same time, Edwin
Jerome succeeds Thomas Chalmers
as tJncle Ben in the Arthur Miller
drama . . ; Dolores Martin is subbing
for the ailing Pearl Bailey in

“Arms and the Girl.” /

Producers Chandler CoWlOs and
Efrem Zimballsti Jr., last week
distributed a second, $25,000 to in-

vestors of “The Consul’' . . , Upon
his retirement : about a month
hence, N, Y. Federal district judge
Simon H. Rifkind will join the law
firm of Paul, Weiss, Wharton &
Garrison . . . Irene Selznick has left

London for Paris, and is due back
May 15 on the Queen Elizabeth .

Cy Fetier planes to England this

weekend , but will be back late
next week . . . Margo Jones* Tad
Adoiie and Manning Gurian plan

a Broadwi^v presentation in the
fall of '^Southern Exposure,''
Owen Crump comedy recently
tried out at Miss Jones'

.
Theatre

'30 in Dallas,
William Eythe has succeeded

Dennis Banrisdn in “The Liar,”

currently trying out in Philly , . .

The London production of “The
Innocents” , will be presented ^
Peter Cookson in association with
H, M. Tennent, Ltd. (Hugh Beau-
mont) . , . Hat Karson planes'back
to London this weekend . . . Gil-

bert Miller flies to England next
week, returning late In May and
then flying back to spend the sum-
mer there . Emlyn Williains

planed biohdaiy (1) to Loiiddn to
star In his play^ ‘‘Acpplade” . . .

Prescott Riley due back in New
York next Week after touring with
“Man; Who Came to Dinner'' .

With Todd Duncan on leave from
“Lost in the Stars” from last night
(Tues.) through May 11* Joseph
James is subbing in the musicaL

And So They Pcruh
(HUDSON GUILD THEATRE,

;.Xv\;,:N, Y.).,

Written by Stacey Hill, this play
contains all .the familiar elements.
Play, dealing with thb formation of
the seamen’s union In the U. S:,

is loaded with telescopic situations

and forceless dialog. There’s little

in this offering fOr Broadway.
Show, put on by the Fbotlight
Players, finished a two-week run
at the Hudson Guild theatre Satur-;

day (29),

Maury Hill did a good job in the
leading role, as did Karl Hueghlin
in the set and lighting department
Leonard Plato produced and Sara
Harte directed. Gros.

Vedii«id«y,
. nay j|, 1950

SaH«« Flquanto
London. April 28.

Cecil Landeau preietltatioln of revue Ih
two aoU <30 fceiies)., Mualc and lyriqi by
Berkeley Faae, Geoffrey, paraoiii. Directed
by Landeau. With Moira Lister. Norman
Wisdom, Douglas Byng; Miiriel Smith* Ha-
lama ft Koharskl. . Bichard Infer, Joan
Heal, Marcel le Bon, Nina Terakanoya*
Tutte Lahikbw, Alexandro,

,

Sara Luzita*
Audrey Kepbui*ii; David Hurst. Bob Monk*
house. At Cambridge^ London, AprU 27*

Cecil LaindeBU’s successor to

“Sauce Tartare’' is a lavish, mixed
grill served without adequate {sea-

soning. Gay production number,
bright lyrics and eye-filling scenes
cannot gloss oyer the fact that the
show lacks the essentials of good
revuei There is hardly a trace

of satire and only a modicum of

wit. Biit with pruning* the revue
has every chance' of doing as well

as its predecesrer.
Among the 30 items that ‘ make

up the shoW^ best are the song
numbers. ' -Lyrics, fortunately, are
well varied. Most attractive are
the dance scenes with fine* color-

ful displays by Halaina A Konar-
ski* Nina Tarakanova, Tutte Lem-
kow and Earah Luzita. The Span-
ish ballet is a particularly out-
standing sequence. ; .

Douglas Byng, with his .female
impersonations, almost has the
comedy side to himself, topped by

Contihued Jrom page 57

ShbvK in Reh^rsal
Keyst C (Comedy) » D (Draind),

CP (Com^dy’Drama) , R (Revue
M (Musical), p (Operetta),

“Peep Show” (M) — Mike Tod<i
Hassard Short, director.

“Policeman's Lot” (C) — Saul
Heller and Robert Milfoird; Eddie
McHugh, director.

‘Shrew' New Haven
New Haven, May 2.

In for a single performance of
“Taming of the Shrew” at the
Shubert last Saturday (29), the
Margaret Webster troupe, at a
$2.40 top, drew fair estimated
gross of $1*200. 'Gompany, which
ended season’s tour here, plans to
resume activities after a five-week
layoff.
Only other booking oh the

agenda is rtopover of Ballet Russe
for a three-day stand. May ll-rl3.

dramaI . . MUSICAL COMEDY]
(SEASON mo)

“N«WW Ytar't CrMtings: RUTH WBai'S song
stylat at tha Nightcap.^ WALTm WINCHBLL.

today's Bravo: RUTH WEBB at tha Nightcap

Club." BARL WILSON—

(Panthduta Club) '^MISS WBBB'S sultry bjuas

carta ihly mada to ordor for this havon for

hand-hOidors."^ THE BARON, N. Y. JOURNAL-
AMERICAN.

/'Cab-hOoMys: yocalizlpg of RUTH WEBB iii tho
Nightcap . . . « FRANCES MERRON, ''N. Y.

MrRROR.^' .

"Particular attraction boing foaturad at tho 'Cap'

Is th^ wall-known musical comady songstrass*

RUTH WEBB. Har vocalizing bn 'Lava for Saja*

and a mimbar callad 'I Lova tha *Bluas' ara
nothing short of tarriflc." THE BaRON. "H. Y.
JQURNAL-AMERICAN,"

RUTH
Currently j^ppearing as

in “SHOW BDAT”
Paper Mill Playhouse^ MUhurm /•

#

"Dollghtim was MISS WEBBrhand-
ling tha rola of 'Juila,' niada fa-

mous by tho' lato Hdlen Morgan.
MISS WEBB handiod har- tWo hum-
bars, 'Can't Halp Lovin' . Oat Man,'

and tho porannfal, 'Bill' tb pariec-

tion/' "NEWARK STAR LED-
CER."

"Of fha hawcamars/ handsoma
RUTH' WEBB, from tha Bfoiidway
staga and night club circuit, plays

tha sad and unfortunjita 'Julia' and
was warmly applauddd for hor

‘

touching voicing or'BIII.'^ ''NEW-
ARK EVENING NEWS/'

"Tho Paper Mill had^Oiind Itsolf

p 'Julio' who shows Imaglnatldh
in har acHng, heart In har atyllzad

singing and a complata msistary of
tho part. Sha is RUTH WEBB."
KELCiV ALLEN, "WOMEN'S
WEAR DAILY."

My sincere appirnelafton to presB

jPersonal Mgt^JEAN ROSE, 48 West 48th Sf., N. Y. C. Plaza 7-3380

id recoup the balance and make a
profit on the road next season.

“PhoeniX' Too Frequent” and
“Freight,” which glimmereii at the
Fulton, N. T., after five perform-
ances, is believed to have involved

a loss of around $35,000. The
dual-bill, presented by SteVen H.
Scheuer and Bernard Carson, was
financed at $40,000 and was pro-
duced for $38,000, including bonds.

“That Lady,” presented by Kath-
^arine Cornell with herself as star,

folded at the Plymouth. Boston,
after 220 performances, including
79 in New York and the balance in

tryout and din subsequent tour.

The production, financed at $60,-

000, cost $63,500 to produce (the
actressrmanager does hot have to
post union bonds or deposits ) . It

made an operating profit of about
$13,300 on its Broadway run, but
is understood to have dropped
most of that during its spotty sub-
sequent tour, so the production is

estimated to have involved a loss

of approximately $60*000.

‘Clffr in j5G Loss
“House oh the Cliff/’ presented

by Peggy Wood, Roger Stearns and
Joseph . F. Moon, which closed at

!

the Locust, Philly* after a brief

;

tryout, was financed for $40,000
j

and is figured to involve a loss' of
arouhd $35,000 at the moment.

I

However; the management is stor-

1

ing the physical production and, if

the desired script revisions are
made, intends to put the comedy
On agaih in the fall, possibly after
a strawhat .tuneup.
The second season’s tour of Miss

Webster’s repertory group. Offer-

ing revivals of “Taming of the
Shrew” and “Julius Caesar,” ended
at the Shubert, New Haven, The
company, headed by Louisa HOr-
tOn, Kendall Clark, David Lewis
and Larry Gjftes, played 196 per-
formances in 118 different stands,
for,a total,gross of $180,700. The
tour just about broke, even, leaving
the original investment of t$62,000
still Outrtanding. However, the
company has assets valued at about
$20,000 in the form of a, truck and
trailer,, a station wagon, costumies
and electricai equipment.
After several weeks’

.
vacation,

the troUpe will rej^ssernbre for a
tour of strawhat theatres, then
open June 30 for a summer season
at its permanent headquarters at
the Woodstock (N. Y.) Playhouse.
It will undertake a third fulWehgth
tour in the fall, : with .a repertorv
comprising “Saint Joan” and “Mid-
summer Night’s Dream.”

a snappy lyric, “Stromboli/’ Moira
Lister, debuting in revue, is more
at h<)me in a heavy dramatic num-
ber than in the lighter stuff, but

Ih .Keed of better material,
ApartYrpm one Item. Norman Wis-dom falls lamentably . as a c^omic
and most of hia gags fall flat.
Among the sketches is a crude

and almost brutal satire on
“Streetcar,'' titled “A Tramcar
Galled Culture.” This sort of gag
is now wearing thin and hardlv
merits inclusion in a revue of this
class. MytOi

CrylLlheHy
London, April 22.

Xiiihli A Dunfee presentation of com-
edy. In three acts ky Esther McCracken
Directed by Richard Bird^ At VaiudeviUe’
London*. April 21, '50.

Mrs.. Daggett . Joyce Barbour
Penelope^Woodhouse. ; , . .Julia Braddock
Martin Woodhouse . ; - . .Dan Cunningham
Colonel Colin . Craven ........ Edwin Styles
Mrs. -Thiflpp • • ^ . .Irene I^ndl
Geraldine Craven ... . . . ; , Judith Tatham
William Hampton , . . . . . . . .Anthony Sharp
5Ir. -Blott. . ... .SAichael Godlev .

Mr. Clements. ... , . . . . . . . . Michael Cover
Mr. Horder , . , , . , , . . . ..... . . lan Jarvl#
5IrS. Horder. .... '..•Elizabeth' Bird*
Mr. Thrlpp* -• • • • • • • ... Douglas Jefferies

.Bearing some ' topical resem-
bjiance to other recent comedies,
this latest opus from Esther Mc-
Cracken ridicules government re-
strictive controls. But in the tell-

ing, it lacks the skilled story-
weaving that distinguished her
other long-running, pieces, “Quiet
Wedding” an<i “Quiet Week End.”
Its ' interest is purely local and
would make no appeal outside
these islands* and with lack of
strong star pulling qualities Its fate
here will stand or fall on the
authoress' reputation.
Based on personal experience,

story describes the wearing, stulti-

fying trials of modern farming. A
young . couple, after saving for
years, grt a small place to them-
selves for poultry raising and the
cultivation of mushrooms. Their
troubles with government restric-

tions and red tape furnish the
backbone of the play.
Joyce Barbour as the girl’s

mother gives a meaty characteriza-
tion, with Edwin Styles debonair
as the Colonel who aids the young
couple. Their respective daughters
are nicely contrasted by Julia

Braddock and Judith Tatham, Dnn
Cunningham is a worthy, if un-
inspiring young husband and An-
thony Sharp is a forthright honest
young government official entwined
in red tape. Irene Handl steals

the bulk of the show’s laughs with
'

her Inimitable stuc(y of a ‘squirm-
ing, mirthful scrubwoman, and
play is commendably directed by
Richard Bird. I Clem.

SAMUEL FRENCH
SlNCf 1130

Hay, Brokars antf

Aiifhort* Rapraiaiitotivts
IS Wggf 4Sth StroL N«w York

7423 Bvnsot Blvd./ Hollywood 44, Cal.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
for « homg In boautlful Addlsioigh/
St. Albont* L. I.; 2*famliy houto in a

lovoly aottingi I rooms; completed
collar; 0 bathrooms; 2-car garage.
Can alto ba mada into 1-famliy with-
out altoratlons. Has to bt sacn to be
approclatod; tlO.OOO. Call JAmaica
4-27SS iftar 4:30 for appolntmont.

J. J. SPERANS
Cerijfied Public Accountant

EMPIRE STATE BLDG.

-LA. 4-1944

Sst. 1933

FOR RENT
Sovantlos, near park Avanua. Rental
Juna is, . Saptambar 15. Two floors

of charihing house. Living room,
''dining room, kifeben, two double
bedrooms, betti. .

Compiotoly furnished.
Baby .grand piano, j Open flraplaeei.

Terraoo. Phono BUtterflald i-1710*

f:30 to 5:30.

UN CAPE COR
Falnioiifh, Mchi.

„ THEATRE
W^

Gonoroi ^Olrocfop, KINGSLEY PERKY fGo^lroctdr drlglnal Univorsify Pfaytts)

THEODORE KAZANOFF-DENIS JpHNSTON (.of Abboy and Gati Tboolr^, Dublin)
Art Workshop,' ALICE MURPHY, (facultyi of Art Studonta Lodgua) Director and
instructor with: MERVIN JULES, LAWRENCE KUPFERMAN «nd WALTER KAM VSS

(ciaycincod and boginnors cloEsoa in all modiuma of pointing and iculptore).

Advisors: Honry Fondo, Joshud Logan* Margdfot Suilovan*' Brofalgno W.lndust,..

Kont Smith and jdtnea Stowort (oil btgOn itogo caroora at Falmouth).

JUNE 2i THRU SBPT, f INFOKAiAT/pN ON REQUEST

Mr*, AlIC; MURPhY. 222 W«t 2}rd Str**,. .N*W YW H. M. Y.



Htadf CoHIa Pub.
Bobai^ E, MacNeai has b^en

named president , the Curtis

Publishing Co^ (Saturday Evening
post, Ladies Home Journal, Conn^
trv Gentleman, Jack at JiU, Holi-

day) succeeding Walter 0. FuUer.
The board of directors elected

Fuller to the newly-crested post

Dt' chairman 6t the board; which
entails general supervision ot the
company’s business.
MacNeab who has been with

Curtis 27 years, was hr$t vice pres-
ident. He was named to the Board'
in 1942 and the following year was
made secretary./ Fullers associa-

tion with Gurtls goes back to 1908.
He has been successively comptrol-
ler, secretary, veepee; and presi-

dent since 1934.

iV-T ^ S unit Mulls strike
F ol lowing a ’’sub^standard”

counter-proposal made by the
management after six Weeks of
negotiations for a new contract,
Newspaper Guild of N. Y. Unit at
the World-Telegram Sc Sun # is

scheduled to hold, an emergency
meeting tomorrow (ThUrs.y to con-
sider strike action. Strike . vote
was previouriy authorized by the
Guild’s Representative Assembly.
Guild is seeking an 18% general

wage boost, 35-liour week, im-
proved job and union security
clauses, improved vacation, and
holiday arid severance pay prpvi-
sionsi Workers’ organization, whose
bid pact expired April 29, charges
that the W-T dc $ management has,
refused to recognize existing con-
tract coriditions with other metro-
politan dailies and allegedly is

attempting to Worsen the existing
agreement. '

.

•,
.

.

’ Toscy Toiir Bally
Current Arturp Toscanini-NBC

Symphony Orchestra tour is grab-
bing off reams of publicity nationr
ally, with local reception every-
where rivaling , a presidential
candidate’s. The N, * Y, . Times
found the tour newsworthy enough
to send along its music editor,
•Howard Tatibnian, for the six
weeks’ duration of the trip. The
New Yorker sent its erstwhile mu-
sic- critic, Philip Hamburger, along
for* the first two weeks to do a
Reporter At LJlrge piece. Life
magazine picked up the tour last
week in Houston, to follow through
with photographers for several
stops.

Music editors of towns to be
visited are picking up .the tour
one or two stops before, and filing
featiire material in advance. Hous-
ton papers last week covered the
Toscy concert with news articles,
features and editorials. Houston-
Post Thursday (27) had a special
eight-page section devoted to the
83-year-old maestro and his band.
The Times* Taubman , has been fil-

ing almost coluirin-long pieces
daily,

Kyle ClFtchtoii’s Marx Bros. Blog
Kyle Crichton’s collective biog

of the Mai'x brothers is scheduled
for publication in^June by Double-
day. Originally mapped as the
bmg of the Marxes’ matriarch,
JVLnnie Palmer, under the title of
The Mother of the Two-A-Day,”

the book will now be released as
‘The Marx Brothers.” A previous!

biographical sketch of the Marxer
clan was written, by the late Alex-
ander WooUeptt for the Sateveposit.

Groucho Marx, who left New
Yofk foi!‘ the Coast last week with
Gummo Marx, refused to make a
pitch ioi^ his new comic strip at
the receht meeting of the Ameri^
can^ Newspaper Publishers Assn;
at the Waldorf-Astoria, N, Y. He
was invited to plug his strip by
Rfadley Kelly, King Features edi-
tor, but Marx balked at making
with the gags before the assem-
blage. Incidentally, he gets the
Newsweek cover photo Iri the riext

;
issue." :

Id anotheri literary facet of
Marxian clan, Arthur Mar x

,

Grouchb’s son, will have his novel
published by Simon & Schuster
in the fail or next spring. Tenta-
tive title is “The Story of Willy
Hrown..y;,-; •

chatter ..

Joel Graham new press editor
for Mademoiselle m

Charles Laughton wrote an es-
say, ‘‘Reading Aloud,’^ for the At-
lantic Monthly;

Mickey Novak is the new Holly-
wood correspondent for the Phila-
delphia Bulletin.

Mitchell Woodbury in, Hblly-
wbod to gander the film studios for
the Toledo Blade.

Columnist Irving Hoffman in
Lisbon for a week before taking
off for Madrid . and Roine.

Quentin Reynblds iri Hollywood
to round up material for a maga-
zine yarn bn the film situation.

“Report On Israel,” by Irivin
Shaw and Robert Capa, to be pub-
lished by Simon & .

Schuster May
15, in both $1.50 paperback and $3
cloth editions.

Sidney Sheldon’s ’’The Never-
Never Land of William Horner”"
will be included in “Best Humor
of 1949-50,” compiled by Louis Un-
tenneyer and Ralph E.; Skikes.

.

Cbliimnist Earl Wilson and vvife
Rosemary to Europe June 10 for
two months. May resume the late-
at-night ether show, with which
he has been recently experiment-
ing, when he retunis.

Shepard Henkin/head of adver-
tising and public relations for the.
Carter hotel chain, has authored
‘Opportunities in the . Hotel In-
dustry,” published by Vbcational
Guidance Manuals, Inc., N. Y.
Henkin was. onetime head of pub-
licity at the Hotel New Yorker,
N. Y. -,

.

Robert D, Locke, formerly asst,
amusement editor and night cliib
columnist of the Chicago Sun, has
been appointed executive editor of
Fashion Topix, a trade journal of
the midwest garment industry. He
also was formerly motion picture
editor of the old Kansas City
Journal.
A panel discussion on the sub-

ject, “What Is an Editbr?” will be
held tomorrow night (Thuir.) by the
Authors Guild, at Netherlahd Club,
Rockefeller Center, N. Y; Saxe
Cominins, of >R and 0 m House;
Heleri Everitt, of Houghton Miff-
lin, and Jack Fischer, of Harper’s,
will participate^ with Glenway
We^cott as moderator. .

1/3,0 of 1% levy, on film rentals,
'TOA-ers say that ^xhibs will bear
their share of costs, providing ex-
penses are held to a mlitimum. if
a solid public rektions plan is pro-
posed, the theatre group wiU dp-,
nate a share to put it acrossV On
no^other bas^ is it -likely that .I’OA
will put up any substantial coin.

By
. Mad Rivet',;Conn., April 0O.‘

Psychiatry has become so put arid dried that there are now textbooks
which foretell-what a patient will say and what the doctor’s ineyltable

L
ii ... I answer will be, thereby eliriilnatin'g the art of thinking from. the. whole

‘

' n£W .ACtS '

.

5 sorry- husiness.,

> One publisher advertises, “You will find thought-provoking' chapters
Continued from page 53 sgirTiJ on Intelligent People, Dull People, Unhappy People; Demented People# <

of hitting the ranks of standard Confused .People, Dreamy people, Anxious People, Suspicious People;
performers. Has a good Irish ten- Queer People, arid the Rist of Us.’*

You will find to more feiefly in Scully^s Psychiatric
^ Byron entolishes Ids numbers H is called the Universal^ Complex;

with magic tricks and props; Which
prt)vida visual interest. The lad wr . i v i ^ j i in. J'' i.

is currently in need of further sea- Ucs--^A Freudiamsm for the unconscious.
.
Derived from the first

soning before he hits the ^

p^ uttered by a Viennese lush when contacted by Freud. “Ucs,“
spots.

:

: jpsc; ! he said, ‘‘let riae tell you what I just dteanied.'r Freud tossed the PPi^

r ori put his hands under his head and prOGeed.
SOUTHERN SISTERS (2) All psychoanalysis has proceeded from that hangover’s “UCS.”

fn*Min
* Ugly-r-Psychosis which causes producers to spend fortunes looking

w v beautiful women so they Can. cast them in horror pictures and call

: (2) are; i
“>« eomjj^ea liaessligfceit -acting.'-; ; :

'
: ; V

cute duo who should make out in Ulner Nerve—The sensory motor nerve Which supplies the arm from
visual as well as vocm fields, the shoulder to the little finger. This nei^ve is so little' used by actors

SOUTHERN SISTERS (2)
Songs *

iO Mins.
Leon & Eddie’s, NY.
The Southern Sisters (2) are ; a

cute duo who should make out in
visual as well as vocal fields.
They’re clean-cut youngsters with that you caii teU^them a block away by a certain loose-wrist; movement.
a charming mien. ; ! In the Walter Pidgeon syndrome.

Sistels: show nice harmonics UIHmale Valuer--This is the sort, of thirig that drives the front office;
The numbers are fairly simple arid crazy beeause as costs rise, more and more things are included in ' the
there's no attempt at punching .out picture, and the Pi‘Pducer is prodded into ibmiering that it will all be
the tunes. Its in .keeping with recouped in the foreign maricet. When this ultiriiate value proves
their persoualities^ With more ;ex- (jf no value; he is urged to settle for a “camisole,” which is what , a

riiec harmonics.

the tunes, it’s in keeping witl
their persohalities.

; With more ex
perience they 11 ^be sure bets in straitjacket is called in state, hospitals,
nearly every field. Tncfo ^ .Jose,

LARI^ & TRUDY LEUNG
|

Uncertainty jriterval-^These arc long peribds In HpUywpod suffered

Two j

mostly by layoffs but common to those employed; tPOv' because every

Palace* N'Y !
So often a picture must be completed and previewed. During this u

T arrv aiirt Triid^ T Aiintf Phi i
Certainty interyal egos ire buzz-saWed into hamburgers until critics

nese cnunio havo -^a fairiv Pnnri I

report, to the relief Of all involved in the picture, that “the thing is all-
,

.mtS i

“ a suppo^g picture to a
;

i

more modernized material for the Unconscious-^The unsafe deposit vault of the psyche where the

major circuits. They have some Poiiceman is. rarely bn dutyi PsychPari,alysts claim they can get at this

cute bits of huriness, including
|

unconscious through diagnosing the sex symbolism behind the patient’s

some inconsequential banter, Male
:

dreams. In Hollywood! “unconscious” is usualiy reserved fpr cUties
does some Vocal takeoffs and duo ;

who. have; passed out right at the table.
exit to some strong tapping.

;
Uncontrolled-—Psychological factors which are not regulated or nieas-

Pair basically have, a good com- 0 red. The horse laugh in a serious love : scene which is let out, by
edy sense which, wheri developed,

!

some lout at a preview merely because he paid his Way iristead of
should make them eligible for the

'

coming in on a pass. •

;

higher-paying time. Jose. Uncoriveiiitional—Actions which depart from the traditional patterns
pf behaVior. In HoHyWood pictures aTe Conventiorial, those whQ hiake

.

' .
,

•

• / ;. . • . them, and particularly their habits of dres.s, unconventional, By the

^R^nk Nis^ht^ standards of Davenport, la., both the pictures arid picture-makers . are
”411111 lllglll vlHl more, than unconventional; they’re crazy.

Continued from paee 3 - ' ' Understanding—This is a mental faculty. Not to be confused with

Umbilicus—The lost Cord. Arinapolls pictures. Producers addicted
to’ navel revues:'

Uncertainty jiitcrvai-^These are long pefibds irt HpUywpbd suffered

j

mostly by layoffs but common to those employed; toov' because every

I
So often a picture must be completed and previewed. During this un-

exit to some strong tapping.

Pair basically have, a good com-
edy sense which, wheri developed,

!

should make them eligible for the '

higher-payingtime. Jose.

‘Bank NightV Suit
Continued from 3

Continued . from page 53 'sss

Downey & Fonvilli i Walter Nye Ore

Next Week
EAST
LYNNE!
1/ GLAD)
HURLBUl

Jp« Jff.

Vk^EtY

-It it A book, that wat
written witll |r«atB*
paint for a typewntor
ribbonl’*^

$3.00
.
at ioolUtcrtM

I, >. OUtTOH a CQ./ IM.

TOA^COIIIIPO
Uses ContimWt from page 5 ShSsJ

strongly opposed to treating
COMPO as a catch-all for industry
problems. Underlying this senti-

ment is the feeling that COMP.Q
must not be allowed to displace
the established theatre groups, such
as TOA and National Allied, as ^le
voice of exhihs in. this country,
TOA Will propose that COMPO

deal with problems between the in-

durtty and outside forces. Intra-
riiural frictions would be verboten
as a subject for freatment. As the
TOA-ers now see the situation, the
only problem which must be han-
dled currently by COMPO is the
.matter of public relations, -

Even on the Federal ®dmissiori.s^

tax issue, the theatre group is half
convinced that it was a mistake to

permit COMPO to carry the balli

Groiip feels it worked steadily for

a repeal of the tax for two years
runnings When the matter was ripe

,

for an axing Of the tax, COMPO
took over and gave the impression,
wittingly or otherwise, that it alone
was strong enough to win favorable
Cbrigressional aetipn, ’ At least,

tliat
.
is the feeling ainong TOA-ers

presentlyv Hence, future tax mat-
ters may riot land in the indurtvy
org’s iurisdiction.

Qii the important question of a

budget for COMPQ, it is now an
almost foregone conclusion that
TOA will block any suggestion that

th« industry unit put through a

Of adults registered for “Bank Locke’s “Pure Reason.” In fact, understanding is so rare in Hollywood

Night” that peopie possessed of this singular Virtue are considered harmless

Ohio Uw states that anyone par- screwballs by the obytohsly crazy Wtoates br^^^^

ticlpating In a lottery can sue to Understatement-yVn absolute proot m .Hollywood^ that the issuer

recover his losses; The Williamses ‘hereof is a mamc depressive. In other scientific .circles it is intended

say they arc suing to collect back “> care. pf possible erior m appraising a situation, pajtly from

money for moviegoers ‘'too numer- partly by estimate, whereas nothing m Bollywood

ous to mention.” Williams is su- If
W he ®onsiderably toss than its true value. Everything

tog for $500,000 arid his wife for a
:

smashes all previous records.”
,

, . .

, . ,

iil^ rimount Undoing Mechanism—^This is when a second action is expected to

In the only siiniiar case in Ohio, aholi.sh the_ first action as if the first had never occurred. It is cotompn

ari appeals court in 1940 ruled that i
in a COmpulston-neurosis. Jn Hollywood und^ora mMhanisms are called

th'da Trnv wa« I *^'®takes,’ Which, to fool the bankers, are Called “added scenes.”

condiicHnP a loiterv i
Undulant--A wavellke or rhythmical motion. The undularit sex

iicht ” * ^
:
shows Vocational aptitude as chorus boys, gigolos and shoe salesnieri.

I

*

1 I I

•

I

'

i ':»
:y| j

Uniaural-T-Pertairiing to one ear. Producer.? Who hear praise of their
• pictures ill their good ear and turn their deaf ear toward all else.

VtfiriPtV RiIIq Uiiiforinity—Something which applies to any and all instances; In
Clllvlj Ullld studios, the cause rif a harmless psychosis called a cycle. Thus in

Continued from page 53
.

pictures we have gangster cycles, Negro cycles, war cycles, and even

nntx..n<.v a. Ponvilik waiter Nve Ore j

psyChotiC CyclCS..

HazS Webster Pupi campo Ore
,

Urtintentiprtal—Characterizing acts and their results, in Cases where

n i ®Jmi.*^*'‘*** Bill tSwi*** the outcome is not the end foreseen by the agerit. This means that

Paf DemUe” Buban •!« I
when an agefit goes to a nightclub with a starlet it was not his. inten-

Hazen Jacobiton ! tion to marry her, which IS what he does before the night is pver..

Shnr?y‘siwSr Estelle Xorina ' Unitary Type-^According to eidrtic thepi'y, the type of individual
Ai Cooper or« m 1^*”* j

whose after-lmageS, eidetic-imagek and memory-images show marked

SaSo BanS*^**" Norman^Pwis s similarity. In brief, a ohe-track minded borc;

stS?r Murray veriiiiiaa Unit Character—Characteristics which are transmitted to offspring
Gerri Gale Johnnie Johnston as a whole and not in part. In studios the term is used to de.scribe a
jSl^LaPort® Ore rSichito Orc^® Screwball who acts as handyman 6n a production liriit-

D'Aquiia Ore Village arp . Universal Complex—An emotional experience OF complex, based upon

Del Cwiino^^* Bm^Lonl*^*?*** ®he of the fundamental instincts. Comriion to people who have once
Kuth Davis .Tack Rivers : worked fof Universal.
Glenn Abbott

®vmaaa**&an«ijara i

Unknowable—Beyond the power of mari to discover. Origin of the

vajfabonds Weavers
j
Goldvyyn Statement, “if this thing has no solution why wasn’t I told
about it before the question came up?”

JSShryn^^L^e Morton DoCney** UiiluStprin2ip—An incapacity to introduce anything unpleasant into
Pav Terry Eddy DucWn.orifi the thought-nexus. .This turning away from a painful memory i.s a

V en me
i^ijTrt jfna ’

model example of psychic repression, but producers solve the thing
CnlUAGO ‘ very easily. They scratch out the word ‘‘flop,’’ write in the word ‘‘hit,”

i n anid fire three relatives for not haying done it in the first placer

liifmi^XeUy'^*"
***

Skatin«”w®vdears !

Unproductive Mania-^Thjs^^ L a step, beyond Useless Movements and
Tornmy Morton Jack Raffiber ; is likely to cbriic ori those Who fail to cdhtrol trouble in its iricipient

Lynn”<Sson JerS^ Mapes
' stagek' It’s a mixed form of manic depre.ssive psychosis. The speech

Jesse Elliot Frank Masters Ore lacks sporitaiirity' and the patient :is often mute. Common to \yriters

BoIm Xewis
^**"'*'^ Hows* who talk like Fuller brush sale.smen in a producer’s office and then go

Bobby Barry rilute for weeks When retuiTied to their own writing
;
Cells.

Shfefman’^Hayea ire Raymbnd^hase .Unrcfiectlve—-i^ithbut usc pf lhQUght-proce.$.?es;^ C editors

Blackstono Hotel Mdi^e*0*N^^0fe mi mi,' * i » i i * f k i i. > *
iMarla sUvens Hnfm LiisQund Mind*—This IS a legal dcvice tp absolve from criminal re-

Diqk LaSalle Oro f'CoUeio Inn spohsibility a cutic who eJaimed everything went black before she shot
.Ch«;>aro- '- .; '-story”. ;

'

''Mir White
Billy Vine ' Phyllis Gehrig wV j » -o •4 '

Gertrude Niesen Don Weismuller '
. Spaced Repetition—B pictures. If the repetition IS spaced it is

Vande^iit Bi'oe ciwisti&e Nelson. ' called an A picture.

c?o^David«)n*6rc NorSari Helds Unstable; Type-^l. Writers who have been let out tp pasturp. 2, Fro- ;

Hoisings m ducers who can't stand the sight of paddocks, 3. Critics who bolt from

ehe^u b'ie® Kcnnetb^^ theatres on Seeing that “This Happy Breed” has been remade into a
liifiry F^Kineaid r ^ horse opera. '

: ;

Jerry ‘Harchand.
carblyrt G*ifbert UJiSuccessful^Act—Trial-and-error learning, which fails to score and

Bj
vveinrott ; therefore is futile. Charge tliat the reason certain petors are iinsuc-

cypsy MarkJff^ bM^sScIS*” Ore ! cessful is^ that they use their bwn material. On them the curtain not
Harry Fodvay^^^ ^ ^ Only never falls, it nbver rises.

M^E^doowaf.r' 601th J^y Bwildow Upper Category Complex—A complex su ffered by players who are

RudehRM^*) '

.
Steve Condos ; habitually demanding that they be billed above the title.

SS?rioSe‘*Der* («)
^ Urgency Order—Command from the fiidrit office to speed things up

jatSS^FibJt Ore
^ Bud Prentiss Ore

.
because the female Star is in ait uninteresting condition, from an ex-

Hetoi Sleytrio ''^®*vin#°oorS*n* I

hibitor’s point Of view,
. however ihtej|^*esting She may appear to her

Joan HyWoft Myron Cohen !
obstetrician, Also a psychiatric, tenu tb place under restraint without

i

a court order a character who has gone beserk from seeing too many
DouSS Dufff MriXoig Or# I pictures dealing With popular psychiatry.

Uiizel Webster
Old Khick

P;mi KiUiam
Pa» Dennie
Hazen Jacobilon
Charlotte Ray ;

Johnny Silver
Al Cooper Oro

Old Roumohlan
Sadio Banks
Steve Murray
Gerri Gale
Joanne Florio
.Toe LaPorte Ore
D'Aquiia Ore

Park Av*
Del Casino
Ruth Davi.s
Glenn Abbott

Riviera
-Vaffabonds
Rose Marie
.lah Murray
Kathryn Lee
Pat. Terry
Arden Line

Biackhawk.

Pupi Campo Ore
t

Penthouse 1

Bill Tabbert . (

Ruban Blau
.111

Kirkwood Jc '

Goodman
Estelle Loring

,
Hoiinie Graham

j

Ian Julius MoTik
Norman Paris S

Vairialllaa
Johnnie Johnston
Emile Petti Ore

Ira Fanchito Ore
Viliaga aarDi .

Lenny Herman Ore
BIU Long 3
Jaek Rivers
David Blight
Viliaga Vanfuaro

;

. Weavers •
’

j

Clarence Williams
Waldorf-Astoria

Morton Downey
Eddy Duehin Ore

. Miseh# Borr. Oro

CHHSAGp , 1

I

Harper riaherty
“Roaring Twenties” Bob Fitzger^d

I ^ .* •
. iOi "a.* 1- •Wimi Kelly

Tommy Morton
-Ray Hyson
Lynn Jolson .

Jesse Elliot
Ray Arnett
Bobo Lewis
Bobby BaiTy
:Perry Mitchell

,

Skating Blvdeara
Jack RaffIber
Buddy RuM
•Terry Mapea
Frank Masters Ore

Painter Hoys*
Victor Borge
David PoweU

sneinaan Haj es ^orc Abbott Ders
Blackstono Hotel Eddie O'NciJ Oi

Marla Stevens

.

Dl<jk LaSalle Oro
.Chei Para*

Billy Vine
Gertrude Niesen
'Vanderbilt Bros
Tony Fontaine
Cee Davldsph Ore

, . .
Helsihgs

Ralph Lewis .

Chet Ruble .

-Mary F Kincaid
Jerry. Marchaiid.
Billy Chandler Oro

Hotel Bismarck

Eddie O'NciJ Ore
Sharmart Hotfi

VCoUege Inn
Story"

Phyllis Gehrig
Don Weismuller
Christine Nelson
Carmen Albino
Norman Fields
Frank Wagner
Ward Garner
Kenneth Remo
Eileen Oreen
Cliff Norton .

Carolyn Gilbert -

Les VVelnrott
Vera Ghhan
BUI Snyder Ore

.Silver Frolks
Gypsy Markoff BUI Snyder Or
Harry Rodeny ^ .Silver Frolh
Johnny AUadih Ore Gene Baylos
H EdgewaTor Beach Jerry Brandow
Rudenkos (2) Steve Condos
Bob Russell
D Mild Ders (12)
Jack FI na. Ore

Hatal Slavtns
Joan Hyldoft
Arnold Shoda
Morgan 3 -

Dougla# Duffy

Steve Condos
Diok Hyde ..

Marlowe Ders (6)

Bud Prentiss Ore
MoricHito OriC

' Vino oardana
Myron Cohen
Leta it Yani

.

Louisa
Uel Col# Or#
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Carol Irwin, radic^TV producer,
in Lenox Hill hosp.

Vet agent Billy Jackson recu^
perating at home after bout with
pneumonia.

Leslie F. Whelan, ad'-pub direc-

tor for 20th-Fiox International,

back from a European junket.

Colonel James Franey; head
^

of
United Wbrld Films, recuperating
in Lenox Hill hospital following
''surgery^:,

Maurice Evans Is speaking
^
at

Townr Hall, N, V., this momingj
(Wed.) at 11 a.m. on “Shakespeare^
in the News.”

; Talent agency exec Nat C. Gold-
stone

:
here from the Coast with

his wife before going the Kenr
tucky Derby;

;
Frank S; Nugent, former N.^ if.

Times .film critic, vacationing here
after 10 years of Hollywood script-

ing and maig writing.

Doug :Rothacker celebratihg 40th
anni of family in film biz with cock-
tail party and buffet supper at

Toots Shores May 12.;

Meyer Davis to .
White Sulphur

Springs to conduct his orchestra
for The CJreenbriark anniversary
party Saturday (6).. , :

Harry Michalson, mrez of RKG-
Fathe, . expected back at his desk
in about six Weeks fbllowihg a long
convalescence in Florida.

Hiller Inhes, Paramount eastern
production exec, is guest speaker
today (Wed.) at Abbey Theatre
school, with theatre history' his

:

: subject.---"

Eugene Zukor, ParamqUnt, oXec,

and his wife bif for Mexico on a
combined, vacation ahd 30th Wed<^
ding anniversary trip.-

.
They return

- in., two - weeks.: .

T. • NeWman .Lawler, of O’Brien,
Driscoll, Raftery & Lawler.^ Vshbw
biz legal film, in Florida for couple
weeks recupinig from attack of mi-
graine headaches.

• David Dent, son of Arthur Dent,
prer of . Adelphi Films, Ltd,, of

London, returned to Britain last

week after a. short stay in town to
look for product.

,

*

Caswell Adaihsi former N. Y.
spbrtswriter and United Artists
publicity man^ .

handling ' press
chores for Jack Ellis’ Crest Films,
Latter’s Italian “Heart and Soul”
next into Little Cinemet:

Jacques Kopfsteih, exec-veepee
of Astor Pictures, sails tomorrow
(Thursday) bn the lie de France
for a productrhunting: swing
through Europe. : Returns in July.

’ Emanuel D. Silverstone^ ‘veepee
of 20thh>Fox interndtiohai,

.
planed

from New York Sunday (30) on a
twcHmonth swing through the com-
pany’s liatin-American territories,

. Michael O’Shea, legit p.a. mak-
ing his screen debut in Laiircl
Films’ “Mr. Uniyerse/’ changed
his name to Sean O’Shea to avbid
conflict With the Hollywood Mi
ehael O’Shea.

Laurel Films put its “Mr. Uni
verse”- before cameras Monday (1)

at Sunnyside Gardens, Queens,
with 178 extras working as the
crowd for the wrestling comedy.
Will shoot Jack Carson-rstarrer
there about 10 days, then move to
Fox-Movietone Studiosi.

Dario Sbria , of D’Arcy agency
. and Cetra-Soria Records, and his
wife, Doric Jarmel. vpress head for
Columbia Artists Mgt, flying to
Rome Friday (5) for two-^month biz
and pleasure trip.

Norton V. Ritchey, prez of
Mohbgram International Corp„
planed to London hfonday (1) on
a periodic survey of the British

. and cOntinenial markets. He’ll be
away about two weeks.

. Film actor Richard Conte and
. director Ted Tetzlaff shoved off for
Miami yesterday' (Tues.) for loca-
tion shooting oh Universal’s “Un-
der the Gun.” Pic to be shot al-

most entirely in Florida.,
Film companies o.b.ing a new

film script oh WAVES ih India
cooked up by Arthur Knight, head
of ’the' Dramatic Workshop’s film

dept, and'SOhny LeGlaire, traffic

manager for station WFDR.
Legit stager Paul Crabtree

directing dialog for “St. Benny the
Dip,”: which went before the cam^
eras in New York last week ibl
Edward J. and Harry Lbe Dan-
zigbr, with Dick Haymes and
Roland Young starred.

V

Harry McWilliams, Columbia
exec, elected president of Astoci-
ated Motion Picture Advertisers,
with “Hap” Hadley named veepee;
Lige Brien, Eagle - Lion exploita-
tion chief, treasured; and; Mar-
jbrie Harker, March. bf Time. seC-

- -retary.
Emlyn- Williams, British play^

Wright-actor, pUhed in from Holly:^

wood Friday (2$) after making two
plx for I. G. Goldsmith’s Gloria
Productions. He heads for Lon-
don shortly to start rehearsals for

hts new play/“Accolade,” in which
he’ll star.' •

. Eleanor Holm (Mrs. Billy RoSe)
discovered

j
rather belatedly that

the flock of Swimming medalk ;she

won during her Olympic career

are not the pure gold and silver,

as was represented, and that Uie

special mountings, framesi etc, for

her trophies far exceeded in cost

the intrinsic value of the alloy

medallions.

By Maxlihe de Beix \

Blvdr Montparnasse

)

Joe Hummel still in. Germany.^
; John Spiers here as assistant to

Harry Novak. : . -

Maurice Lancaster over from
London for a couple of dbys. ,

Franchot Tone in town checking
on the run of his i>ic» “ThC Man on
the Eiffel Tower,

,

•

Bing Crosby at the Ritz, and on
to St. Cloud for some golf mth
George Cbleihan. ^

The James Masbns to Barcelona
after a quick looksee of Paris; and
due back in five weeks. ,

Stan Laurel and Jane Morgan
recording sketches in French fbr
Radiodiffusion Francalse,

'

Irene Duiine in. from /London
with hubby for a l<)bksCe,'^and then
heading back to star in “The Mudr
lark.*-

For the first tinie iii Europe $
full-length Chinese film, “The Forr
bidden Villager’ is opening at tbe

Spanish crix giyiiig the kudo for

best actress of the year to. Ingrid
Bergman, for her / thesping in

“Joan of Arc,

^

.

Danny Kaye passing through on
way to . the Riyiera* tb star in

“Riviera Story” with Gecile Aiibry
arid Mlcheline Presle.:

.
.

: PieCre' Louig-CIuerin-s latest im-
pbrt^ ”Skating Vanities,” getting a

tremendous reception at Palais des
Sports, attended by a lot of celebs.

John Nasht to London for a cou-
ple of days before starting ;bn his

13 TV; shorts program here with
French taleiit emcend by jack
Buebanah.

By Jerry Gaghaii

Frank Palumbo elected to mem-
bership in the Sbngwriters Pro-
tective Assn.
= Eddie Liebermah, local clothier,

is opening a nitery in Atlantic

City, to feature Harlem-type re-

vues
pearl Buck spoke oyer WCAU-

TV for Television Women’s Club
program oh ‘'Help for the Retard-
ed Child.”

Jack LaHue, film actor and. TV
star, will be added attraction this

weekend at Lexington Casino, local

nitery. -

A unique exhibit at the. A.F. of
L’s. Union Industry Show (May 6-

13) is a theatre turned inside out,

put up by Philly local of lATSE.
Lorraine DuFeeh was brought in

Thursday iZK) to replace Jehe • Far-
nay, when the Embassy Club singer
was unable' to go on due to a bad
cold;;./--: .

Ed Sullivan, awarded plaque hy
St. James High School Parcnls
Assn., of Chester, Pa., for his
newspaper cplumn of advicb to
youngsters, ’“Listen Kids,” and
“high Ibvel of entertainment on his

teleYisioh program.”
Nelson Eddy received an honor-

ary degree from Temple Univer-
sity at fourth anhqal Mu.sic Con-
vocation last week. Eddy is fourth
musical artist to be cited by Tem-
ple, others, being Efrem Zimbalist,
Richard . Crooks and Eugene Or-
mandy. ;

Ben Henry back from South

Africa;

WalWr L. BbsweU in from South

Africa to bobk acts for his cir-

cuits,

“Young Wives’ Tale” celebrates
its 350th performance next Mom
day .:(8).,

^

Sidney A. Myers, assistant man-
aging director of British Lion, hos-
pitalized^

Leo iPuld to Paris for a week to
'fix series of ebneerfs. in France for
the autumn.

;

Open-air
;
theatre season ^ starts

in Regent’s Park May 2S with “The
Winter Tale,”

/
Tom Arnbid; putting on -‘‘Ilose

Marie bn Ice” with a cast of 200
at the Harrihgay Arena in July

.

Noel CoWard’s new- musical
opens' in Manchester mid-May and
Wiil be on the load six to seven
weeks before coming to the West

Seaton Of international ballet

opens at the Coliseum tomorrow
(4). Repertoire includes the Swed-
ito modernist Julian Algo’s piece,

“Visions/’.-.

S, A,. Goriinsky has jUst fixed

the first provincial .tour of Margot.
Fonteyn and Robert Helpmann to

do One and two night stands. Team
opens, at Tunbridge Wells June 2.

Freda. Trepel, Canadian pianist,

here bn concert tbur. Will play in

Uondon, Glasgow and Manchesler,
after which she goes to Holland.
Scandinavia, Rome,; Paris and
Brussels.

'

•

/ - : V x '/

"Maxwell Settbn and Aubery
Baring, co-direCtOrs of Mayflower
Productions, planed out. for a

three-month location iii South
Africa^ with Dennis Price. Jack
Hawkins and Peter Hanimond. -

Dirbetor Roy Bakes and art dir

rector Vetechinsky off to Nice,

Genoa, and Trieste eyeing
,
back-

ground scenes for Margaret Lock-
wood's “Highly Dangerous,” which
starts rolling at PinewQod June 1,

Miami Beach
By Lary Solloway

:

Lord Tarietoh shuttered for
summer.
Gary Morton heads new show at

Clover 'Club. ^

Kiwanis convention expected to
hypo niteiy and cafe-lounge

;
biz

.next;, weekend.'
Roney -Plaza closed down for

next six months.
Jean Carroll and Sonny Howard

set for hew show at Five OUlpck
Club opening May 11.

Ben Tobin, bw*'^*' of l^bllywOod
Beach hotel, big investor in “Peter
Pan/’ the new Broadway hit.

By John Qiilnn
Fairyland Park Opens for season

this week
Willie Shore at El Casbah of

Bellerive hotel, ,

Virginia Sale here last week
makihg a personal at Woman’s
.City- Club.

DriVe-In t h e a t r e s throughout
area taking it. oh chin from un.-

seasonally chillish weather.;
Jack Benny and gang set for

ohe-nighter in Muny Auditorium
May 17 with John Antonello Ageh-
cy handling.

. Dr, John NeWfield of University
of Kansas City Playhouse: .carrying
on tylth “Merchant of Vehieh’’ hro-
;d;uction dei5pito severe leg injury;

Las Yezas

Sion, featuring Zachary Scott,

Veronica Lake and Arturo de Cor^
doba, and a Spanisli version, Oast
of which de Cordoba heads, is fig-

ured to cost in all $346,000.

By Maxwell Sweeney
Herbert Wilcox and . Anna Nea-

gle in on brief vacation;
.

Michael MacLiammoir to judge
Kerry Drama Festival in June,
Former Abbeylte Kitty Curling

in on yaCatibni from Philadelphia.
Jim Provost named chief stage

designer for Dublin Theatre Royal.
Joseph Griffith, asst features

Officer of Radio Eireann, to Rome
for floly Year pilgrimage.
Abbey Theatre’s managing,direc-

tor Ernest Blythe to. Reykjavik to
Open Icelandic Nati(mal Theatre.
Warbler Vera Montgomery hos^

pitalized with bums when her
dress Caught fire In dressing-room
at Dublin Theatre Royal. ;

-

Following completion of prop-
erty deals on Las Vegas resort

strip, construCtloh of two new
hotels will be announced soon.

Both will be in market for class

floor shbw material, making seven
spas here all competing for enter-

taiinmeht. V • *
.

Art Force, Detroit, Newark and
N. Y; riewspaperman. replaced
Dick Day as publicity director for

Hotel Last Frontier. MiltDeutsch,
former Coast manager for . As-

]

sOCiated' /Booking Corp., employed
by same hotel . as managing direc-

tor . of ' town’s newest showplace,
the Frontier Village;

Debut of Wilbur Clark’s Desert
Inn drew • mahy top Hollywood
celebs including jack .Benny, Ab-
bott & Costello, Victor Mature,
Corinne Calvet, Yvohile De Carlo,

Van, Heflin/ Lois; Andrews and
Evelyn Keyes plus^ host bf news--

men. Clark footed all bills includ-
ing transportation. Biggest hotel
opening in town’s history. /
Current shows in town include

Edgar Bergen with Vivian Blaine
and .Les Charllvels at Desert Inn;
the Ravens, backed by Arthur
Blake plus Cedric & :Algy :at Thun-
derbird; Martha Raye and the
Guardsmen at the Flamingo;
Charles Fredericks, Ollie Franks
and Estelle Sloan at Last Frontier;
Carl Ravazza at: El Rancho Vegas

the Jaywalkers.

By Russell Splane
Yoshikb Yamaguchi, femme film

star, planed to Honolulu for a
three-months tour bf Hawaii and
the-U'S/;-; .•

;Alex Coblan, sales rep for Dis-
ney; and Sam Goldwyn,; is in Tokyo
sweating out a chafige iii occupa-
tion rules ; which will permit im-
port of U. S. films without, going
through the Motion .Picture Export
Assn. Change is believed iifimi-

;nent
George P. Breakstoh, of; the in-

die Breakston-McGowan ProduCr
tiohs outfit, arrived froni the Coast
with his wife and daughter to ex-
plore film-making prospects in
Japan; Producer has . a script,

“Tokyo File 212/’ a spy melo-
drama, which he hopes; to make
here with Nipponese talent.

Setsutarb Kohayashi, head of the
Fuji Photo Film Cb., japan’s larg-

est producer of film stock, off to
the U. S, for a three-months visit

to Rochester and the Coast; to
study American film production.
Fuji firm is interested in color
film Which it hbpes to produce and
process soon on a commercial
scale, jap pic industry so far has
made no tinters.

By L. Grahaiiie

Virginia
.
Fabregas,; 57 years a

trouper,, hospitalized with a broken
leg.

Tbmas Milmo, impresario, of the
Cine Alameda, deluxe cinema herev
has hooked /?Stromb61i’’ (RKO) for
June.

Sahtiagbi Reach! has inked “Can-
iinflas” (Mario Mbtono), top comic,
exclusively for

, video. Reachi is

prez of Pbsa Films, producer of
the comic’s pix.

Pic producers JesuS Grovas,
M^uricio de la Serna and Eduardo
Quevedo will represent Mexicb at
the Spianish-American film cohven-
tioh in 'Madrid in' May.

Felipe Gregorio Castillo, ex-
chief pic censor, and Leonora
Amar, Brazilian filin' actress, have
organized Producciones Sol,, a pic
producing company, here.
. Local amusement -biz faces air

most total crippling with a general
electricians’- strike skedded for

May 16. Pic studibs may be shut-
tered by the * strike as not only
their electricians but the players
belong, to 'the National Electricians
Confederation.

First pic of new producers, Film-
adbra: Tnterhacibnal, “Furia Roja”
(“Red Fury”), in an English ver-

“Under Capricorn” (WB) fine in
Italian preem at Ariston.

British dancer, Margot Fonteyn,
here for Scala ballet program.
:

* Josephine Baker and her troupe
packing them in at the Nuovo the-
atre.

Rosario and Antonio, dance
team, gave three sellout perform-
ances at Teatro Odeon.
Vincent Korda in town as tech-

nical adVitor to latest De Sica'

film, “Miracolo a : Milano,” now
shooting here.

'

.
Milan International Trade Fair

has packed all hotels here and in
nearby Como, despite the tradi-

tional rainy weather.
Gbleen

.
Gray, George Raft and

Binnie Barnes have arrived in San
Remo to start work on “I’ll Get
You for This,” to be filmed on
Italian Riviera in and near San
Remo, Joseph Kaufman 1$ pro-
ducing.
Duke Ellington, Xavier Cugat

and Benny Goodman are due here
with, their orchestras, for May
dates. Cab Calloway is slated for
an August opening at the Teatro
Lirico, and Artie Shaw may follow
in late summer.

George Montgomery underwent
a tonsilectomy.

June Allyson recovering from
minor surgery.

fvan Volkman recovering from
an Operation on his knee;
Danny Thomas in town after a

whirl at^London Palladium.
Cbarlea Laughton and Elsa Lan-

chester became American citizens
Robert H. Dahn resigned as gen/

eral counsel for Vanguard Films,
s

; Otto Lang left for Tokyo to
shoot backgrounds for “Call Me
Mister.”-

'

Alin Miller to New Orleans for
Variety Clubs: international coh-
vehtion;

Gordbri MacBae to Washington
for U, S, Chamber of Commerce
cofiventibn^

:
Two, Bills, Pine aiid Thomas, left

bn a tour of eight cities to plug:

Cornel Wilde rejoined “Trumpet
to Morn” troupe after a week out
with eye infection.
Jim/ Mahan ankled Fox West

Coast real estate department and
bought half interest in Encino Inn.

Wiiliam Perlberg vand ’ George
Seaton awarded medals by the Air
Foi^e for producing and directing
“The Big: Lift”
Oldtimers ahd

.
n ewe 0 iti e r s

showed up Sunday (30) fbr Mack
Sennett Aiumni Assn.’s t h i r d
annual outdoor party out at Donald
Douglas ranch near Chatsworth,

By Florence S. Lowe
Van Johnson in town briefly en

route to Winchester, Va., Where
he marshalled the Apple Festival.

Sid L. Schwartz, former chief
sCrIpter for the Air Force; motion
picture unit, and author of prize
\yinning“Operations Vittles,” is

now scripter for film services bf
U.S. Dept, of Agriculture.

Clare Booth : Luce, • in town tb
speak at dinner honoring Father
Gilbert . Hartke, of Catholic U,
reveals she has authored a new
play “Love is a Verb,” writteh“at
insistence , bf Father Hartke,”
The late Damien Parer; Para-

mount- news lentor, listed on • a
plaque honbring 25 Pacific Theati'e
correspondents which wab accepted
last week by Pres. Truman in
behalf of National Press Club. •

Spike Jones booked fbt^ single
night at Auditorium,

;
Drive-ins starting operations,

with snow still hanging around.
Gatineau Club dickering with

Oscar Peterson, Montreal boogie
pianist.
Canadian Repertory Theatre,

Canada’s only permanent profes-
sional rep. company, doing well
with top bills. Curreht is “Eliza-
beth Steps .Out;” following.“Har-
vey” and “springtime for Henry.

Charlie A a ron, dancef-singer,
heads new show at Golden theatre^
restaurant.'-
Lippert Productiohs on location;

in Garsoii City for “Traiii Robbei j

Of; Tucsoii.’’
;

Christopher Lynch, ' tenor, can-
celled April 29 concert to fly* to
mother’s funeral in Ireland.
George Platls brings, his; disk.

show to KOH (NBC) from Twin
Falls' KLIX. Runs 1 1 p.m. to mid*/
night/.
Buddy Baer leaves his new

dovmtown casino - restaufant for

Rome ahd a small part in Metro’s
“Quo Vidis,” filming there.
ABC’s KWRN turned off its FM;
Lake Tahoe officially rolls* out

its beaches June 15. Some clubs
doing weekend business now. Cal
l^eva kicks off Juqe 1.

Mapes Sky Room playing singer
Billy Daniels. Co-showlng is Anita
Martell, English comedienne and
juggler.: Fitzpatrick’s orch, here
since Dec. 28, Off to Friseb this

month for opening at Mark Hop-
kins, May 16.

Across, the - Truckee river from
the Mapes, the heW Riverside Ca-
sino nightclub is under fast con-
struction. Opening date set for

July .1. Ted Lewis set for the
christening. Owner Mert Wert-
heimer in the east linihg up more
talent.

By Eihii W. Maass .

Guido Toerbek, 58, Well-known
actor, died.

.

Composer Albwt Hacke honored
oh his 80th birthday by City of

Vienna-
Dagmar Rom,s ski champion,

inked by Wolfgang Gbrtner for a

short sport film.

Kiba,. Vienna city-bwhed film

company, building a modern 1,000

seater in Salzburg.
Viktor Zauner,' 79, owner of

famed cafe in Bad Ische, meeting
place of prominent art people,

died,
Richard Strauss, Jr., grandson

of thb late composer, inked
_

by
Gratz city theatre to do settings

/tor “Daphne.”
Max Reinhardt'S Ring of Honor

awarded by Josefstadt Theatre for

this year to Adrienne Gestoer and

Gustav Waldau; v-
Bregenz Festival will open this

year With operetta .“Gasparone^,

with Anni Konetzny and Willy

Domgraf-Fassbaender in lead. .

Two heretofore unperformed
pperas produced' by Austrian Ra^

dio^Franz Schubert’s “Claudiue
and Tschaikbvsky’s ‘

•Jolbnthe.”

/ By Abe Berger ;
/

;

;

Rercy Grainger; in for recital.

The Stylists cpinedy trio a
Hooks Lounge.

r

Bob Hughes, singing emcea.

opened modernized Show Time
.Club.".

Square Dancing, Hill BBly
Burlesque are only spots doing big

buriness on southw'estern circuila*

Spyros SkoUras, 20th-Fox prexy»

stopped in Dallas With Mrs. Skoii*

ras after plane jaunt from Mcxice

City^
. :,/

Bill Pine and. Bill Thomas wiU

bring battery of -actors in tmj
week for opening of “Eagle and

the Hawk.”
"



Wfy . 1950 is

GSNlBEOdO TOP*
Generosb Popfe,' 59, Jtallan-bbni

publisher,, Induetyi^ist^^^^oy^er
of WHOM, Jersey City, died Aptil

28 at Post Gradttpte Hospitaly New.
Yoi^k*" '

^

Petails in Hedloy set^ioiiv

VBRA
V^era Maxwelly 5flli former actress

and dancer featured in the “Zleg-

feld FolUes’" from 1910;1915. died

in New York May 1, after a long
illriess. Miss Maxwell, iyho retired

from the stagClh 1928, appeared in

a number of Broadway musicals,

iricludinf /‘The Pink tjadyf” "^Win-

some Widow/' and "The .Century
Girl/' For a time she was teamed
in inusicals With Billie Allen,

dancer.
Miss Maxwell, w.k. as a looker,

was acclaimed the world's most
beautiful woman by the French
portrait artist, Paul Helleui in 1914.'

However, this was Contested by Sir
Philip Boume^Jones, a British art»

ist, who felt that actress .Gladys
Cooper deserved that honor. . Miss'
Maxwell was an active meinher of
the Ziegfeld Cltih until her illness.

Her mother survives. « ; . - >

HOBART CAVANAUGH
Hobart Cavanaugh, 63, stfige and

film actor for half a century, died
Afril 26 at the Motion Picture
Country Home on the Coast. He
recently returned to California
after undergoing major surgery in

Cavaiiaugh spent most of his ca-
reer portraying Caspeir Milquetoast;
roles and henpecked husbands.
Born in San Francisco, he broke
into show business with an Old
schoolmate, Walter- Catlett; Ih a
song and dance Set. After a : num?
her of years on the stage he
switched to' the screen afid ap-
peared in mote than 100 pictures.
Two years ago he returned to

Broadway where he played for 18
months in “As, the Girls Go" be-
fore he Was stricken with his final

Illness.

COL. GEO. C: JOHNSTON
Col. George Q. Johnston, 78,

president of the Orlando Broad-
casting Co., owner of radio station
WDBO, died April 29 at Crescent
City, Cal. of a heart attack. Col.
Johnston practiced medicine for
many years in Pittshurgh and dur-
ing World War X was in charge of
all medical field equipnient used
by the amy of the AEF. He Went
to Orlando, Fla., for his health In
1922 and became interested in
broadcasting. In 1924 he gave
Florida one of its first broadcast-
ing stations, WBDO.
V Col. Johnston Was. a radio* pio-^

.heer just as he Was orte of the first

in the medical profession to see
the great benefit of the X-ray.

RITA NORTON
Marjorie Rita Ha Noce, wife of

Howard La Npee, stage manager
of the Capitol Theatre, N.Y., died
at Flushing, N.Y., April 30,

Mrs. La Noce, whose stage name
Was Rita Norton, appeared as a
child in * the Gus Edwards Revues,
and later was a showgirl with
“Blossom Tiihe" and also appeared
ln“Artists and Models," “The Rose
Girl” and other musicals,
A Requiem Mass will be held at

St. Malachy’s Church, on Wednes-
day, May 3 at 10 a.m.

Ip addition to husband; survivors
Include her parents and three
sisters.

HARRY ROSENBLATT
Hairry Rosenblatt, 52^ Metro-

'Goldwyn branch nianager in New
Haven, died in that city April 26.
Formerly of the M-G Boston sales
force, which he joined in 1920,
Rosenblatt was New Haven branch
manager here since 1945.

Survived by wife, and a son.

to
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CHARLES M, McLEAN
Charles Morley McLeaii, 60,

former tenor with La Scala Opera
lii Milan, died in Philadelphia
April 29.

_ Born in Port Hope, Ont./ Mc-
Lean. worked as a vaudeville pianist
until; he saved enough money

‘

finance
: a

.
musical education

Italy. He took voice studies
Milan, where he was a member
La Scala for 12 years.

Iluring the first World War
performed with a troupe of
uian enteutainers called xu
HumbbeUs" in engagements befor
Lanadian units in France.

",
.

DUILid SHERBG
Dmlio Sherbo, 68, musical di-

rector of the Hbtel St, Regis, N.Y.,
home in Forest Hills,

N. y., April 26.
in Italy. Sherbo came tp

the U. S. when a youth. After
Pyy/ng cello in several orchestras,

became a booker of pr-
chfestras, most of which he had
formed and batonned. At one time
he had 32 units playing simulta-
neously in New York hotels and

^ .

Sherbo had . been with
vhe Rdz for more than 12

HARRir H. golHstein
A*”'® Goldstein, 93,^mid-east-
ern aivisional sales manger for

Paramount,^died of a heart attack
in Cleveland, April 21. He was vwith
Paramount since 1921, rising from
salesman to division head last year.

Before joining Paramount sales
force, Goldstein was business mstti-
ager fpr Olga Petrova, legit actress.
Survived by wife, three brothers

and three sisters.

CHARLES W. COOKE
Charles* Wadsworth Cooke,' 29,

head of the service art department
for WFIL, died April 27 in Phila-
delphia Naval HospitaL

Cooke, a veteran of World War
II, Was an instructor in scenery
design at the Theatre Arts Insti-
tute and at Barcum Junior Col-
lege. Wife aiid son survive.

ERNEST LAEMMLE
Ernest Laemihle, 49, former Uni-

versal director and nephew of the
late Carl Laemmle, died in Holly^
wood. May 1, After leaving Uni-
versal he was story editor for
Preston Sturges; : _
For the past''year he was with

a ceramics company. Wife and
three children survive.

.. v . /RALPH 'BLUM
Ralph Bilim, Coast talent agent,

djed in' Hollywood,' May ; It of a
heart attack. He went to California
20 years ago to practice law and
later forme^ • thei, . Feldman-Blum
Agency. He set up his own organ-
ization two years ago.
Wife survives.

Pittsburgh April 29, two days after
raturiUng from i vacation in Flor-
ida.

. CAROLYN TURNER
; Carolyn Turner, 46, a senipr time
buyer for radio and television for
-Young and Rubicam, ; Inc., N. Y.
ad agency; died April 29 in New
York..

.

'

Surviving are her parents, a
sister and a brother.

,

HELEN BROWN READ
Mrs, Helen Brown Read, 72, sitig?

er, died in Jacksonville, III./ April
25,. She was a member of the
opera company which accompanied
balleriiia Anna PavloWa’* troupe.

Survived by a sister.

DOUGLAS M, STANFIELD
Douglas M. Stanfield, 77, former

legit actor, died in Morristoto,
N. J., April 30. Stallfield appeared
on Broadway irt the early 1900’a in

several plays including “Best of
Friends" and “Cyrano de Bergerac.”

PAUL LAVEN
Paul Laveh, 43, gag writer, died

in Hollywood, May 1. At time of
death Laven was working on gags
for a Bob Hope film.

He was formerly a Cleveland
newspaperman.

ADAM WIENAiwSKI
Adam Wienaiwski, 74, Polish

composer, died in Poland, April
27. He had been the\ director of
the Chopin Academy in Warsaw
since 1928.

TED ZITTELL
Ted Zittell, 44, manager of El

,

Patio theatre, HdUywood, and for-

mer N. Y. publicity man, died
there April 25 after a heart attack.

Pr,6f. Wynant J. Williams, 66, ra-

dio pioneer arid technical director
of Rensselaer .Polytechriic Insti-^

tute’s WHAZ since the early I920’s,
as wOll as a member of the scien-

tific staff of WTIC, Hartford, died
May 1 in Troy, N. Y.

Dr. Williams began research in

radio in 1909, four years after grad-
uating froni RPL He had been head
Of the electricat engineering de-
parimerit. there; since 1940, Wito
and two children survive.

George M. Pearce; ; 31. former
radio engineer .

for KYW, arid

WPEN/Philadelphia, died in Phil-

adelphia A pril 25. Survived by
wife and daughter,

Heleii Shaughnes.sy, 44, liead of

Music ,Gorp. .of Ariierica's account-
ing dept, for the past l7 years, died
in Brooklyn, N. Yi, April 28.' A
brother and two sisters survive.

Mother, 69. of Robeft Ro.ssen

,

film producer, died Apiil 27 in

Hollywood.

' Father of Sam Shain, 20th-Fox
exhibitor relations director,

^
died

April 28 In Boston

.

Mother, ,70, of Jackie Heller,

singer and 'nitery owner, died in'

John M. Murray, 64, electrician
at Grove treatre, Chicago; for 25
yearSi died April 26 in Chicago.

Mother of Arnold Archer, mem-
ber of musical act; the^ Chords,
died in Boston; ApfH, 27/ .

’

Helen HiHon, sister of Diilon
Bros,; vaude act, died April 25, at

Gortlarid, N. Y.

Fother of John Larkinj Screen-
Writer, died in New York, April 24.

MARRIAGES
:Joan Caulfield to Frank Ross,

Beverly Hills, April 29. Bride is a
film actress; he's a producer;

Mrs. Ruth Favor Davis to Capt;
Otho W. fiudd, Las Vegas^ April
27; Bride is mother of Bette Davis,
screen star; he’s a

i
retired Army

officer/-
Jeaii Morris Peterson to William

Hammefstein, Englewood, N. J.,

April 27. Bride is a showgirl: he's
son of Oscar Hamiherstein II, lyr-

Icist-produCer, /
Helen Walker to Edward Nich-

olas du Dpmaine, Palm Springs,
April 29. Bride is a screen actress;

Jean May Hallenbeck to Warreri
J. Brockley, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.,

April 22. He’s producer of . “Eve-
ning Time" on W;0K6, Albany.
Jane Quinn to Scott Godrori,

Chicago; April 22. Bride is a- tele

emcee. ..

Betty Groff to Jack Lazare,; New
York, April 28. He’s an announcer
at WOR, N. Y.

.
Yvonrie Adair to Harbld J. Pat-

terson, Nutley, N. J.; April 29,

Bride is currently appearing in
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,’' at
the Ziegfeld theatre, N. Y.

BIRTHS
Mr; arid Mrs. MoritC Proser, son,

New York; April 29. Father is the
legit and TV producer; and co-own-
er of N.Y, Copacabana; mother; is

former actress, Jane Ball, .

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Steveris.i

daughter, Schenectady, N. Y., April
29. Father, former band singer, is

featured over WRGB and. WGY
thele,

Mr, aiid Mrs. Bertie Ellimari,

son, Publin, April 7. Father is

Irish manager for British Lion and
Republic Pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Truran,

Jr., daughter, Washington, Pa.,

April 24, Father's a salesman^ for
Natibhal Screen Service in Pitts-

burgh. :

'

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Shuttleworth,
daughter, Pittsburgh,. April 14, Fa-
ther's with Superior Motion Pic-
ture Supply Go:
Mr. and Mrs. Mark, Finley;

daughter, Hollywood, April Z9. Fa-
ther is public relations chief for
Don Lee NetWork.

Mr. and Mrs. Ves Box, son, Dal-
las, Tex., receritlyi Father is chief
anriouncer for KRLD there*

Mr, and Mrs. Clarence A* Shoop,
son, Hollywood; April 26. Mother
is Julie Bishop of the films, father
is exec at RKO.

Mr. and Mrs: John Gart, daugh-
ter. New York, April 28. Father
is iriusical diirector of radio and
tele shows, including the Robert
Montgomery stanza.

Mr; arid Mrs. Henry Jones,
daughter, New York, Feb. 24.

Father is a legit actor; mother is

model Judy Briggs,
^

^
^

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman,
daughter, Mt. Klsco, N,Y., April 20.

Father is legit director*

“Third Man Thcme'^ to release of
the pic aud has profited Oil it. Job
was made matorlaUy easier, how-
ever, by the great

.
speed .With

which / the tupe was' picked'
. up*

There have been 17 differeiit re-
cordings of it, said to be more than
anything since the "Show Boat"
music of more thaii 20 years ago.
Number of othet filiri tunes are

on the most-played lists,* /but
they're only secondary in their
jpromotional value since they are
riot title numbers. There are; for
instance, "A Dream Is a Wish YOur
Heart Makes" frpiri “Giriderella’'
and "SuriShine Cake” from “Riding
High.”

:

Also getting > heavy
,

plug-
ging rioWi and expected, to soon
climb the hit lists, is “Mona Lisa"
from Paramount’s “Gapt. Carey.”
Piq, however, has already played
off many of its dates to ; mild
grosses..;.'-

2
Cdritlnued from page 1

raisirig and lowering the curtain.
Also on the company payroll are
a property irian and assistant, chief
electrician

,

and assistant, aild five

eleGtriciaris (there are four switch-
boards arid four, nuxiliary boards).
As the show has only a single

set, no Sceriery has to be shifted,

blit a siriall coffee table has to be
moved a feW feet at the eoncliisiori

of brie scene, /pne man, ia em-
ployed . to remove a plug-iii table
lamp* arid substitute a hand, lamp
after another scette. Some of the
Wirlrig Was removed from the hand
lamp to bring it within the “hand
prop": category; The four stage-
hands paid by the house include a
property man, carperiter, assistant,

and electrician, ;

There are 31 employees on the
production payroll, including 11
stagehands, six actors (two of

whom haye\ ribn-speakihg parts),

four understudies, two stage man-
agers, cbmpany manager, press-
agent and three in the wardrobe
depariment. The house employees
include four Stagehands, 11 ushers,
two boxoffice men, manager; one
ticket-taker, , two backstage door-
men arid, ari engineer,

BaRmiiHv TV
*. •

.

' * *
.

‘

cbntlaiied Igfim/page l

both citieg' had a 90% radio' audi-
ence pull, ;

Last year, :n Detroit, radio prilled

95%: Today the tally, reads; 38%
for TV; 62% for AM, ' Milwaukee

;

follows thb Same patteirn—90% of*

the total broadcast audience a year
ago; todays 32% J* TV arid 6S%
radio.

Meanwhile, the all-impoitant
question, of what statioris (network
or indies) are taking the major rap,
as more and more audiences are
being siphoned off into video view-
ing, has ' been partially answered
with" telling impact in the release
of The Pulse figrires for AprU in
New/York'City,': •

The Pulse radio breakdown cov-
ering 7; p:m; to midnight—the /

hours when the TV move-in is

strdngest*^r(eveal that while the
composite ratings of all the iftdie

stations in the metropolitari NCw
York area are up 20%, the com-
posite raUngs of all hetwbrks are
down 9%. (It's figured that what
applies to New York City how will
generally attend cbast-to-coast
when video is entrenched riation-

-
tle',)'^

The indie upsurge: vs. iletworfc !

audience decline .points
. up anew

the radio industry’s awareness that
the AM pattern of the future rnust
lie irt speoialitod programming.
The fact that this, has been the
forte of, the N. Y. indies showing
the ixTost marked increase in lis/
teners (WOV up 3%, WMGM up
32%, WINS: up 28%- WNEW up
16%, etc.) indicates Where the TV
nighttime upsurge will hurt the
least,

Situation is thus seen analogous
to the clothing business; i.e:, the
networks cut thousands of pro-

;

grams arid distribute them whole-
sale. The indies are doing a cus-
tom-made job.

Continued from page, 1

Disney Hixes TV
Continued from page.-

3

flux, he Won't move until indus-
try* is Stabilized so film pro-

ducers can get proper perspective
on relatiori of tele to theatric.al

films. His stand is the same as
his feeling about making bid

. car-
toons, including Mickey Mouse,
Donald Duck and Silly Syinphony
series available for 16m libraries.

Six or eight black-and-white
subjects, made 20 years ago, were
given 16m trial about 10 years
back but were subsequently with-
drawn. Producer has, howcyer,
made shOri clips of 50 and lQ0-feet
discards for the 8m toy movie
market.

ib, 11
Continued from page 1

foolish Heart’

Continued from page 1

ther, E, M, Abbott, lumberman,
|

merchant and holder of a quantity •

of other properiy in New Castle, j

j

He's delighted With the success of

his son in runnirig the Operation
for the past two years, but isn’t too
optimistic on Jerry contiriuirig to
take an interest in it.

j“My older son was just as avid •

about running the theatre aS Jerry
j

Of the potentiality for the pic’s

gross is lost.
V. ! is,” the ’ elder Abbott explains.

Russell Downing, m^aging dir
‘^xhCri he got interested iri girls.

[

rector Vf the Radio Music jjg hardly looks at the theatre
HaU, N. Y., pointed up this delay

I
: 1

in a backward look keouple weel«
j

Jerry is well-known to distribs
*

ago at why -Foolish Heart ' did area, .He; fi^^^ pub-
relatively weak bix at the Rocke-

i jic attention as the nation’s young:

:

feller showcase,. He came to the
i ^gt exhibitor at 20th-Fox’s recent

regretful decision that it had gone
1 showmanship meeting here. Other

in too soon to cash in on the song.
s J

exhibs started asking who; was the;
popularity.

. serious kid sittirig ariibri

Actually, Lynn Farripl, theni making notes on the various
Gbidwyri’s pub-ad Chief, in/order . speeches.
to speed the tune up the hit fist,

j
Moppet, regularly reads "trade-

hired: his own ^lugger six weeks
[ papers arid fan mags and uses the

before the M. H: bperiing. It took
| grosses in the trades as a guide in

a long time, hoWeverj,fe|tfid pnly fast . bboking. As; orie salesnian puts it:

Saturday (29) did “Heart" hit the
j “He knoWs the demands of his par-

up when interest in a game was
high; and fell off 'when attractions
had Less appeal.
Meanwhile; With TV set circula-

tion about twice What it was -last

year, ratings for ballcasts are at
record marks. Tfieodore G. Strei-
bert, w6R-TV prexy, reports that
the stati oil’s rating for Saturday’s
(22) Brooklyn Dodger game waS
20.5, highest ' ever tabulated by
Pulse for a daytime ballcast. Wed-
nesday (26) event hit 27.0, Pulse’s
record for a night diamond go.
“TV Is meeting the same gripes

that radio faCed in the thirties,”

Streibert said; “when the baseball
solons tried to keep broadcasters
out of their stadiums. Yet today
nobody blames poor attendance on
radio. In fact, radio has helped the
gate, and TV will also;”

Streibert cited the experience of
Madison Square Garden, which has
now gone all-out as a TV advocate..
Although the Garden didri’t tele-

vise last wipter before Feb. i. Wheri
it permitted a sustaining Satftrday
night ba.sketbair telerising, and
mentioried an ordinary; court
doubleheader shedding for the fol-

lowing .Tuesday, advance sales
jumped 2,000-3,000 tickets for the
event. Garden also found hockey
sales better after TV.

This year the Garden has sold

a Saturday evening package ‘in-

cludihg track, rodeO, horse show,
basketball and other events) to

CBS-TV. WPIX, N. Y., has op-
tioned a package of Sunday-to-
Thiusday shows. Friday night

boxing is also being peddled a.s i

package.
S.treitbert also cdntra.stod the

experience of the roller derby ,
for

which tele Was a terrific hypo, Avith

pro football in N. Y., which .with-

out teievision Was unable to get On

its feet last year.;

5 continued from page 1

nuiriber one spot ori the Lucky
Strike “Hit Parade/' It’s beeri-

near the top, in a number of ver-

sions, on Variety’s disk jockey aiid

most-played^ lists for a number of

'weeks.;-

Selzhick; Who had a bad experi-

ence with “Intermezzo,” went to

^eat lengths to milk “The Third
Man Theme.” ‘Intermezzo’' tupe
didn't get on the hit lisfs uritil a

ticular situation."

His buying problem, of course,

is riot coiriplex in a 200-seater,

where virtually all deals are small,

fiaLreritals. Since contracts by a j

minor are riot legal; they are; all i

countersigned by his father.

Jerry types all letters and orders i

himself. Although definitelf adult

'

in booking of pictures, he has one
weakness—he , collects, stills of the

year after the pic had b.ech rcr
j
stars. He firids Roy Rogers and

j

Icased-^to very peor returns. Betty Gtable top b.o. draws for the
j

As a result, DOS carefully timed 1 Masonic. '

thi'ce days after the ,
spon.soring

Hanna Theatre, Inc,, placed a sin-

gle ad in. the Cleveland Plain Deal-

er announcing the ppenirig of ad-

With Jinet Blair and Richard
Ea.stham topllning riew troupe,

which drew near-rave critical no^

.

tices,“South Pacific" arid pro-

ducers were frpritpaged by drama
reviewers for city's three gazettes.

Richard Rodgers' and Oscar Ham-
mcLsteiii XL stayed here entire

week polishing arid trilritning show
down to 135 minutes. On ;

Aral

night H ran to 11:40;
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engogemeni ond looking farword

to o return.
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proitio’;
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DespUe itlje
‘ current ferment in

the llliiric indttstrjY for development
of a ^ sihfipie /f'three-dimensional
film systdld as Ad antidote to tele-

vision'^ Inroads, that goal is still

as far .oif as ever. That is the opin-
ion of nia|or;ho]npahy technicians
who h^YO; .studied the possibilities

of tti-diihenslDnal: the
course' ^:yea^S;'

\A^U ina^^ have been
working feverishly on the problem
for the past d more.

Fetame Rasslei^ TossM
In Parts;Tourist Cleanup

Paris/'May 9./ :

-

Paris gendarmerie have hauled
out the sapplio in prepariation for
this summer-s anticipated heavy
inhux of tourists. They are hound-
ing streetwalkers and geherally
cleaning up the town ofv minor
:VlCe. -v

'

; .

•

They are also censorihg carni-
vals, where femme wrestling has
been a major attraction. Gals haye
now been ruled put as gruht-and-
grpaners,-

m

General ‘frecMbii Uquipmept has
beett ddthkVifb ;Work bh such a
project 'Cbmiiiupusly lor;the past 15
yearsi, ' is

,
estimated hy one top

major ' tachh^ that
3,(K)0 potential inyentbrs are iack-
iing the poSer,. But the target is

still a gleam^imthe-Cye,

In a :truly ihree-dimensional
fllriv, technicians say, the images
would be clearly distinguishable
and separate from the hackground,
The old type sterepptic pix depend-
ed on various tribk devices, such
as specially-made

,
glasses, passed

around to the patrons. Techni-
cians do not consider these de-
vices as making a film actually
three-dimensiohal.
The constant hunt by all majors

as well as the Society of Motion
Picture & Television Engineers has
been for some process which would

(Continued on page 55)

LiiY.

Kansas Gilyi May 9.

Gontroversy ' Over admittance of
Negroes to theatres of Kansas City,
Kans.v has caused posting of clos-
ing notice at the Avenue theatre,
Minnesota avenue second-run
house .and the Kansas side’s newest
theatre. W. D. Fulton, theatref
bwner, posted notices for closing
following close of business May 14.

In explaining his action, Fultoh
said he; lost $600 last week in op-
evating the theatre. .He averred
that business has been steadily
dwindling since; interpretation of a'

state law two months ago prohibit-
ed denial of admittance of Negroes
to -theatres..'

"

Kansas Civil' Rights ; Law has
been on the books since 1874, mak-
ing it a misdemeanor to deny ad-
mittance to public places of amuse-
ment. to any person because of
race, color or previous cohdition
of servitude. Custom has been for
^any years for Negroes and whites
m attend separate theatres in
Kansas City, Kans., as is the case
in Kansas City, Mo.
Only a few months ago W' suit

was brought against the G^hada,
Fox Midwest deluxe houscf alleg-
ing that Aiimittance was d^ied to
two Negroes who attempted to buy

(Continued on page

Ringling Bros.rBarnum & Bailey
circus this season topped by
$70,0(>0 its record take from Madir
son Square Garden^ N. Y-, last

year, And it was almost all done
with pasSeR—-or the lack of them.

Gutting down stringently on the
Oakleys was said by ViP. Henry
Ringling North to have made the
new mark possible; Number of
passes issued by the various de^
partnments of the show was sliced

by almost 50%.
CJarden gross was close to

$ 1 ,600,000 for the 65 performances
in the 33-day Tun that ended when
the RB-B&B caravan took off for

Boston Sunday (7) night. Paid at-

tendance was about $825,000.
the show pulled out it

was the first time it had done so

without assurance of being back
in the Eighth, avenue arena next
year. It is reported, however,
that a hew two-year deal is being
worked 6ut;at the same terms as

prevailed this season,

With costs soaring and profits

dwindling, proxy John Ringling
North edicted that ' deadhead
tickets handed out . by the show’s
press, billpostihg, police and legal

departments must be held to
,
a

mininiuni. Thus there Were prac-
(Continued\Qrt page 55)

UNION AIDE’S MURDER

TO BE FILMED AS INDIE
Norma Productions* indie film-

making outfit headed by producer
Harbid He.cht and actor Burt Lam
caster, Will film the life of William
Lurye, International Ladies Gar-

meul Workers Union organizer,

whose violent death a year ago by
hired hoodlums became a - cause ce-

lebre. Hecht pulls into New York
today (Wedv) to meet on the pic

with David Dubinsky, ILCIWU prez,

and other Union officials. It Is not

certain whether Lancaster will star

in the pic siiice va seml-documeh-
tary treattnent niay be furthered

by using an unknown;
Norma has a deal with Warner

Bros, whereby the unit alternates'

one film for the major with an-

other on which the company has
first releasing call, Lurye opus

(Continued oii page 53)

Boxoffiee receipts bn American
pix abroad, which for several years
resisted the decline that hit doiiies-

tic grosses in 1947, have now begun
to show definite signs of recessibn.
Bright side, however, is that Yank
distribs are nevertheless succeed-
ing in getting a larger share of
thbir income abroad to. this country
than at any tinie in the past three
years.: .. ^
Theatre grosses in* most areas of

the world zoomed after the war as
a result -bf temporary prosperity
and an. influx of Hollywbpd prod-
uct which hadnT been available in

sbme countries ifor five years. Biz
abroad .continued high through
1947; 1948 and mpst of 1949. Then
general economic conditions began
catching up with filni trade and
perhaps-: Some of the novelty of

having U. S,. pix back again began
wearing off.

Result is that reports coming in

now to major distribS from over-
seas indicate last quarter bf 1949
and first quarter of 1950 b.o.- re-

ceipts haye receded. ' With restric-

tions applying in most countries to
the ebnyersion of local Currencies
to dbllars, fluctuations in theatre
grosses don’t necessarily- however,
bear a, direct relationship to the

ambunt of coin returned by the dis-

tribs to U. S.'

It is this money remitted to New
York ahd taken up on homeoffice
profit-and-loss accounts that the
majors have been able to push up,

(Continued on page 53)

Hollywood, May 9.

Let the Coast bleat and blow all

Kid Sportscaster To Artlb FA rttr

Radio’s youngster sportscaster _ ^
-j' .

will launch his own program when Vf^ ltJ|: I EI^ '

tan Wake iiipcm
itiike Sunday (14) at 6:35 p. m.

^

; Directed chiefly at kids, ‘‘This 1
; f T 1 117

Week in Baseball” wiU h^Ye the l|| I plflMwWpjk;
moppet Cover the day’s scores, re- • ViV f f VW f V*
view and comment on diamond
news and give his oWn predictions. Hollywood, May 9.

A member of MBS’ “Juvenile Jury” Let the Coast bleat and blow all

for the past two years, Hankinson It will about being the world’s tele-

has forecast baseball results with vision capital but it won’t and can't

greater accuracy than some adult happen until the nation is spanned •

pros. Show will also plug sand- by the coaxial cable to create a

lot ball for youngsters. live nationaLnetwork,
NBC’s tele topper, “Pat” Weaver,

''
'w\ I

unburdened himself of these choice

I IIV A Im

P

iiIb* of clairvbyancy on a short

AjDiJ Alllllltit r Uto j stopbver from Frisco, where h&

j

spoke to the brewers in convention

g- « ^ ^ A ^ . A > on how TV is made to order for

Im them and that eases will be sold

nflDft^myinollK III where bottles were bought before.mmv|RV m i B^ayMaa v Weaver must’ve gotten a little

mtWw tired hearing about Hollywood’s

lUDl^ .MM IjuMMmM ^ wild claims of pre-eminence and in-

HDL 1/66D rr66ZC dispensability as, the only big time
*

Jr stopover along the milky way and
: -I i

[let go from the floor with a few
NBC last week came jjenlously

i opinions of his own. Kinescope he
close to losing Frigidaire- holds but little hope for; film Is- ail
sponsored Bob WbP®

^
one-shot right for certain types of programs,

series, with its attendant prestige [but will heyef approach instanta-
and cpin splurge ($130,000^ Pfi* naous live transmission, arid Kol-
prOgram), because of inability to talent should know by now
clear the Sunday atternOon time, Uhat the only way to get their feet
;CBS said “come on over, we .11 j j'.Y' jg j-h come to New York
give it to you” and for a while it

! and “have it done right.”
looked as though Colli nibi a a jhe cable, Weaver said he had
ilope were headed for a video reason to believe, would be laid
wedding. ^ cross-country and be ready for use

^

Second program in the Frigid^ hy early ’52, Nor will: it be too
aire series (first png came oft costly for the medium to absorb,
Easter Sunday ) was scheduled for : what with the swelling volume of
next Sunday (Mother’s Day),, but business and mounting sales of .re-

Profits on “Mister Roberts” have
now topped $1,000,000. The Leland
Hayward production, financed at

$100,000, has already distributed

$900,000 net on the investment and
will send another ,$100,000 to the

backers In the next: week or so.

Fpr the week eliding April 29,

the original productipn of the

Thorinas Heggen-Joshua Logan play

netted about $2i600 on a gross of

^28,600 at the Alvin, N. Y. On the

saine week: the touring editipn

made over $5,300 on a gross bf $25*-

500, at the Colonial, Boston^

Tradje Stuff
About a year ago, CBS-TV

, had a sustaining dramatic
house package, in which one
of the heaVies in the piece

bore the Udme of “Trammell.”
NBG-TV repaid the compli-

ment Sunday night (7) via its

“Philco Playhouse” but in

the^other-cheek way. Doing
an adaptation of Margaret
Kennedy’s novel; “The Feast, ’t

the play had the nicest per-

son in the story, as played by
Margaret Wycherly, named
*‘Mrs, Paley.”

General Foods which has tijken
: (Continued on page 55)

over sponsorship, of Hopalong ,

• •
• •

Cassidy,” refused to relinquish the I

‘‘‘onir thronih^The circumstance
that the “Saturday iNight Revue” ... m r .

checks off on May 20, for the sum- .

: | J f||t [ UllCt uBlS
mer, enabling Erigidaire to move ! ..
in for the May 27, 9 to 10:30 time, A rA^tWRT IflAnf
thus giving Hope a back-to-back ii XUolnai IflUlll

showca.se with the continuing Jack . “Enjoy Yourself;” the Carl Sig-

Carter show, saved the Frigidaire i man-Herb Magidson number that

Than a Hit Tune*. Sets

A Postwar ‘Flin?’ Motif
“Enjoy Yourself;” the Carl Sig-

(Gbntirtued bn page 54)

ACVA WANTS TOORG 'EM
Hbllywood. May 9,

was launched 18 months ago, has
caught on during the last six

months to become One of the most
unusual of Tin Pan; Alley’s many
postwar phenorris. . Aside frorri the

merlis of the tune; the song is

getting increasing play as the ex-

pression of an undmlying urge for

; The American Guild of Variety
|

a fling, especially in the a. k, set.

Artists plans to Organize pro- Because of its viewpoint, nitefies

fessional wTestllng. The variety and restaurants are .. giving .
it a

unibn considers wrestlers .As per-

fofm,ers/
.

AOVA is taking this .stance be-

heavy accent in their dance .sets.

-

The number has been found to be

a stimulant for spendihg Tri the

cause video, is becoming an in- cafes.; E. H. Morris Co., tune’s

creasingiy .important facet in the ^ •publisher, has made tieups; with

careers of the grunt-arid-groaners. several travel agencies which are

Grapplers are being handled by u.sing the “Enjoy yourself, it’s later

talent agencies bn the Coast, arid than yOU think’^ theme to promote
percenters are becoming incTea.s- the getraway-fromrit-aVl. feeling,

ingly important to the careers of
. The White Tower restaurant cliaiin

the wfestlei^, . ;

Primary work of ACIVA is ex-
has also been spotlighting the tune
with streamers In behalf of its

peeted to be done on the Cbast, hamburgers.
Where there have been some dif- ^ Widespread plugging along these

ficulties because of beefs that unusual routes has resulted in

televising of; bouts has caused a steady sales of the tune on wax.
drop in revenue. $ince many

i

Top Bisk in the fleld is Doris Day’.«

grapplers work on a percentage of
' cut for CJolumbia with Eddie Can-

the gate, they feel incoi^e has
j

tor on Victor, Tommy Dorsey on
been hit and compebsation from I the same lebel and Louis Prima on
video hasn’t made up the dlffer-

1

Mercury also basking in the philo-

enct. sopblcal gravy.
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Washington, May 9.

“Freedom Pair,” Washington’s

proposed intei*national exposition

with an entertaininent niidway, is

threatening to do a complete

“Humpty-Dumpty” off its wall.

Stumbling hlock is a ruling by the

Uv S. Attorney General
.
that no

private, noh-profit corporation may
be created to handle “Freedom
Paii%” 6ne result of this is that

the ^air mahagemeht must now
discard the Government-owned lo-

cation. it had selected and must
tiy to find sOihething. else. And
if it cannot find Something quick-

ly, then the Fair may be scrapped.

“Freedom Fair” (aiong the linesj

of the New York World’s Fair)

was Cohceiveci to feature the ses-

1

quicentennial anniversary of thei
nation’s capital. The committee
asked $3,000,000 of Congress as a
Working fund. This was blpcked
several, times in the. House, but
the money was finally voted by
Congress last fall. . Since 1950 iS

Washingtoh’s ISQth anniversary, it

was then too late to get a Fair
ready anJ buildings lip in tinie.

So it was decided that the Fair
should run in 1951 and 1952. After
sev^al false starts, Paul Massmah,
of Chicago, was hired as general
manager to get things rolling. But
because of technicalities in con-
nection with financing the struc-

tures to be leased to exhibitors, it

was decided to form a non-profit
Corporation.

What the Attorney General has
ruled is that since the sesqui com-
niission is an official Government
agency, it would require ah Act
of congress to turn ' its powers
oyer to a private corporation. It

is generally agreed that it is too
late for Congress to act this year.

Hence, the only alternative left

appears to be to move the Fair
from Government ground to anew
private site, where private exhib-
itors would have authority to erect
their own exhibition ' buildings,
This would take most of the bur-
den and expense off the shoul-
ders of the sesqui' commission.
However, no site has been located
yet

Hollywood, May 9.

The Masquers are rounding up a

name show to celebrate their 25th
anniversary May 25.

Alan Mowbray is handling the
program under supervision bf
Ralph Murphy, Current presidents

Past presiderits, in addition to Mow-
bray, are Mitchell Lewis, Antonio
Moreno, Pat O’Brien, Robert Arm-
strong, Edward Arnold and Charles
Kemper* •

on JUW ff

Washington, May 9.

Supreme Court did not act yes-

terday (8) on second petition of

John Hpward Lawson and Dalton
Trumbo that it review their con-

viction for contempt of congress in

the “Unfriendly 10” case. But in

another case, court hinted that it

probably has not changed its mind
•Ince the first petition. High court

nixed the Lawson-Trumbo appeal
several weeks ago, and they are

now urging it to reconsider.

The_ other case decided yeaterr
day involves the conviction of
Helen R. Rfyant and Mrs. Ernes-
tina. Q. Fleischman, of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.
They were convicted following
their refusal to supply organization
records to the House un-American
Activities Committee. The women
argued that there was no commit-
tee quorum present, biit the high
court " nevertheless upheld their
convictiom

Queen Mary carried a full show
biz contingent on its departure
from New York yesterday ( Tuesr
day) for Europe. Among those on
board was ;

Ellis G, ^rhall, prez of
the Sbeiety of Independent Motion
Picture Producers, and his - wife.

Former Georgia governor wiU be
away' about three weeks, heading
first for London negotiations on
the Anglo-U.S. film agreement,
then to France and Germany.

George S. Kaufinan And his wife,

legit actress LeUeen McGrath,
headed for a European vacation

and gander at shows abroad. Brit-

ish comic Tommy Trlnder left U.S.
after a run at the Latin Quarter,
N.; Y."

Richard F, Walsh, president of

the International Alliance Of The-
atrical Stage Employes, is going to

a UNESCO conference in Florence,
Italy, as U. S, rep. He returns
June 20. Vera-Ellen is London-
bound to appear in a new film,

“Happy Go Lovely,” at the Asso-
ciated British studios for producer
Marcel Heilman. • On loan from
Metro, she’ll he awajr about four
months.

William S. Roach, film attorney,

is heading for Paris for UNESCO
in ah effort, expected to take two
years or more, to draw up a new
international copyright convention.
Others aboard are Kay Harrison,
head of British Technicolor;

.
Lester

Markel, Sqnday editor of the New
York Tihies; Sigl Weissenberg,
young piano virtuoso, and Mrs. Gil-

bert Miller, wife of the legit pro-
ducer.

,
Jr., Loses Fight

To Crack Dad’s Will

Hollywood, May 9.

William S. Hart, Jr., lost his

long drawn-out fight to break the

will of his film-cowpoke father,

which left most of $1,170^287

estate in NewHall to Los Angeles

county for memorial parks and a

museum. Son gets only $100,000

trust fund set up for him.

jurors decided by 10-2 that the
will wasn’t made as part of an
insane delusion. Several hours
earlier, by a, similar vote, the
jury decided Hart wasn’t unduly
influenced to disinherit his son.
Case went to jury last Wednes-
:day (3) after mbnthj of argument
and testimony. At one point,
vote was 3-4 for Hart - Jr.

WILE MAHONEY
j!m just in aiid out ofjthe Wal-

dorf-Astoria;..New York, las it Vwas
the Editors and Publishers alnd now
(May 12) It’s ‘The Mayors of the
World” as the guest of hie Honor
Mayor O*Dwyer of New York.

Repretented; by
ASSbOlAtEO BbOKING CORP. ‘

4 4 » »>4» »» » » » » »» » > »»M i l H » 0 »

, By Frank Scully

T?he Strip, May 6.

U.
mour

IN FAUADIUN BOW
Lbndom May 9.

S. film actress Dorothy La-
drew raves ftoih the Pal-

ladium audience at her opening
Monday (8), At the cbnclusion Of

a AO^miniite stint with a stfortg

selectioii of sentimental tunes and
a topper with a sarong nuiilber in

a south-sea setting. Miss Lamour
drew three Curtain *calls and wa%
obviously Very moved by the re-

ceptipn*

Leo De Lyon, holding over from
the previous - bill, and Buster
Shaver and Olive and George also

did extremely well bn this pro-

gram which looks like- a cinch to

stay three weeks at this house.
At the conclusion of her Pal-

ladium stint, Miss Lamour is slated

to do concerts in France and Italy,

An audience with the Popte is also

on Miss Lamour’s agenda.

-to-
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Street

Order tPorm
Enclosed firid check for $

Please send: VA^IETl? for^
\ .0 • 0 '• • • • • • ' w • • • • • 0 '

(Pleaso Print NaiUe)

Zone. , . . State. . • • • \

Regular Subicnpf1011 Rfifts
^

Otto Ytar^$1 0*00 Two Yoqrs—-$1 8.00

Coiiodo ond ForoiOit-^$t Additronol por Year

Ini.

154 Wolf 46tk Stroot Now York T?. N. Y.

Herman J; Mankiewlbz was our host, but I noticed before you could

say Jacfcie^Hobin'son that Mank had put Mercedes McCambridge right

next to hii&elf at the speakers’ table and ihiarded^her right flank not

by me but some Maturean.character who turned but to be hf^bz^d.

Next to this synthetic Swiss guard, Who^shair be otherwise nameless,

Manic planked me. Then he waved my little Alice bff ,to ;Somefhencbbp

in the corner next to his Sarah, Or “Poor Sarin, ; as nb® h^s b^en

known for 25 years by eyersdiody, Manlr ^eluded. .

•

At his own left, if anybody can be said to^have^^ left in jHbUywood

arty longer, Mank parked a guy named*Tom McCarth

to change his name before the banquet took place but held o^^^

that the senator from Wisconsin would change his. This Toni MbCkrthy,

it turned out, was president of the Ivy League of Los Angeles as well

as prez of the Columbia alumni of the Mickey Cb^n Cbbcpur^e,; Ayhich

IncludedvCirb’s, where the banquet was beihgvhel^
^ i v ^ i

*

Next to McCarthy, Mank had placed Morrie Byskind, - :They were

splitting the m,c.ing.
;

Beyptid Rysklhd was Charles Cbbuyn. who years ago seemingly had

taught Ryskind that a guy with a monocle .and a bacjklog oY Shakes-

pearean bne^night stands, including ihe>Morningslde H^^ boUer

roptn and the Barnard lawni could play poker^especlidly, if fte .came,

from Savanttah inst^d of Uondoh in the. first place, ..

'

;
Next to Coburn Was Vanessa Brown, who not only had gonejp UCLA

and had often posed in a bathing; suit topped by a ihortar [board but

actually had passed enough ,
courses;..at the Westwood . college, to gii ad-:

uate and so become a prisoner of 20th-Fox. At her leftwas somebody

named Frank Manklewicz, who it turned out had once been editor of

the Daily Bruin at UCLA when Miss Brown was a reporter on the

paper (easily identified because she wore bathing suits and mortar

boards when being photographed intervlewii^ professors on their re-

actions to loyalty oaths.)
, j , V i- i V

This particular Mankiewicz, it developed later, was a nephew of Joe

Mankiewicz. joe was pencilled irt for the dinner, ..too, pht didn t .xvin,
.,

place or show. So was Rosalind Russell, who it seems went to Barnard

College, where in consequence, they haye iioW. Upjped the adirtissioh

charges to $800 per innUm. j v ^ ;u
All these names were thrown at me by Mank some:days\before the

banquet so that I Would defy doctor’s' orders and desert awarm bed at

Bedside Manor to eat a dinner at Cito’si It was expljam®d

dinner itself by Prez McCarthy that Heirniart ^Hover, ,v^o
nitery. Was a Columbia man, too, and was expected later.j .

•

,

. ^

“Probably eating at Romahpff’s,’’ said Mank.

[ ; .Sans Hover Charge'
. -I-;. .

^

'

Hover’s class was ’18, Golumbia. Mank, Morrie, and t

were ’17—generally admitted to be the most notUidous class ever to

split a billihg with. Nicholas Miraculous Butler.

We weren’t eating at Giro’s exactly but in a room upstaifs atfd:Iu the

back called the Giroette, on account Hover thought it Wasj ^or

intime. Well, it was intime all right. Abput 140 people were 'erd^ed
into a room that 40 would crowd, and Martin ,and Lewis were playing to

capacity downstairs and pushing their overflow upstairs^whild the Ivy

League’s Columbia chaptet was pushing its overflow down into the

main dining room. Naturally we were winning because we had the

laws of gravity as well as Mank, Morrie, Mercedes McCambridge;
Vanessa Brown, Charles 'Coburn and Hon. Frank Mankiewicz on our
side.;

/'
' vcf >;.•

It turned out that Vohessa Brown’s former editor was iioV bniy Joe
Mankiewicz’s nephew but Mank’s and Poor Sarah’s son. Not only that,

but. he was a candidate for the GalifOrnia Assembly, described, as my
contribution to honesty in politics, as “the lowest office in the lowest

legislature in the land.”
Then Mank threw me to the Lions, which is what Columbians think

they are ever since they beat Stanford 7t0 in a Rose Bowl game in

1934. I had hardly run through my introductory routine, remarking
that Mank didn’t know it but that I was the prez and only member of

a league for a 10% sales tax oh all speeches over 10 minutes and that

the first plank of the platform contained a clause that all speeches had
to contain the words, “And in conclusion,” when Mank popped up.

grabbed the mike and said. I was writing a. book on flying saucers and
he was sure the Columbia alumhi would rather hear about that moi e

than anything else. : ^

So l had to violate iriy oath of office and talk for 15 minutes, striving

desperately not to tell these diners anything of the sort. Surely Mank
must haVe known that the first rule of a hep literati is, “Don’t tell it,

sell it!” In the second place, why should I go to jail for Telling All

before I get the book out? And in the third place, I’ve noticed only

too often that people who get it through their ears never bother to get

;
it through their eyes. Besides,

.
if Henry Holt & Go. knew I was going

around talking about this book .instead of writing it; they’d slug jne
with a flying saucer, magnetically directed to hit me right where it

would hurt most; which at this moment,
,

due to millions of units of

penicillin injections that read like a Truman budget, Would be right

where I’d like it least.

So these are some of the reasons I dummied up and wouldn’t talk

about “Behind the Flying Saucers” (July, 1950, $2.75 all bookstores'.
The final reason Was that 1 was pouting about the seating arrange-

ments. Why couldn’t I fiave sat next to Mercedes McCambridge? Why
did I have to talk across that tall, dark and handsome character who
sat between us?

I’d; been dying to know for months if she had been named MeCcedes -

because she Was borii in one of those German Daimlers or because her
‘mother admired one, and I hated to ask her in the 'presence of wha ( . i6

me, at least/ was a perfect stranger.
The Spanish Side of McCambridge

Well, I did anyway, and[ she told me it was because her gran d-

mother was Spanish and Mercedes means “GhDd of God,” and I guess
that will put all srtiart alecsv me ihcluded, where they belong, which is

in an overcrowded Giro’s Oh a grind policy, plcldhg tip nothing but
.the .Hover;, charges,.

When she made her own Uttle speech she told how h®f father had.
always wanted to send her tO Columbia but she had never got theic,

and it was a ephsp^tiOn to hihi and to her at this late date that >slit

had succeeded even 'so. Not a soul ' thpught she meant she had suc-

ceeded in spite of Harry Cohn, which shows how cultural a Hollywood
evening can beconie when peOple .niention .“Columbia” and don’t think
of. either Harry Gohn or Bin Paley.
When the cultural evening came to an end there Was a dptenn i ned

effort among the downstairs bunch to hold that Lion. Nobody xxould
let us Out, lest we disturb the clowning of Martin and Lewis ahd the

clatter of dishes below. ^ But an old hand at both getting in and out of

places Where, protocol is seeking to louse up camaraderie, I cut thrpuigh
the kitchen and. worked ardund .to the entrance for. my bullet-proof h,i t

and overcoat, the proper dress for May along the Mickey Cohen Con-
course.-
Mank came scooting through the .opening I had made as I sent the

Saucers flying into the. green vegetable bins, ahd soon a pleasant, time
was being had by allr Everybody made it successfully including Mei-
cedes McCambridge, Vanessa Brown and Charles Coburn’s monocle,

doubt if ever before two Academy ^Award Winners* not to strcf^s

, • j

fhlitzer prize winhers, authors of best-sellers and assemblymen-clcci.
andra Palare^^u^o. The Fm have had. to resort to backstairs diplomacy to get out of Giro’s. Put
Ropm IS Hiledgarde s N. Y* stamp* then, as I say, there’s always a first for everything. California is still *

mg grounds.
i
land Of pioneers, 4 . »

,

Rome/ May 2.

Continental hoteliers and liitery

operators are worrying already
whether the Holy Year was over-

sold to the degree it’s Chasing

nloneyed New World tourists to

South America, and elsewhere.
The fear is of not being able to get

into deluxe hotels and being
‘pushed around.”
Fact is that the pilgrimages so

far have been on short budgets,
with pension-type accommodation.s
in the main for the tourists. The
luxury hostels are by nomeans
overburdehed.
Reports coming back here are

that the luxury liners scared off

bookings by Americans., There
were reports also that certain Paris
and Rome hotels “were all booked
up to the end of the year,“ etc. A
quick campaign to unsell this em-
barrasSment-of-tourist-riches is be*
ing discussed now by Swiss,
French, Italian and LOwlands
hoteliers.

67,799f Jobs in 1949

Ppr N.Y, Amus. Inidustry
Amusement and recreation in-

dustry in New York state employed
67,799 people in 1949, of whom the
greatest number, or 21,692 wOfked
in the state’s 1,282 film theatres.
Figures, revealed this Week in a
survey of the industry’s wages and
hours conducted by the state’s de-
paftment of labor, showed the
median gross hourly earnings for
the amusement

[ industry were
$1 .09-^half the workers earned
less and * half earned more.
Lowest eamers were employed

in filmeries, where some, such as
ushers* cashiers, etc*, got less than
50c an hOiir. Highest hourly earn-
ings, with a median of $3*33, were
^‘epOrted for legit.

London, May 9,

HildegardA Is being given a 30-
minute solo spot on British TV on
the BBC May 23..: ; .

Producer Henry Caldwell is

planning to duplicate the N. Y.
Plaza’s Persian Room in the Alex-
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4her ihutth ttepjtdatlonV the Opuricil of Motion Picture Otgani-

jjatldns i$ now pfficlai; Or It will be as soon as thp State Of

New York issues Its charter of incorporation. CoineelVed last

August, C,01^0 1$ officially born nine months later, in'Ghicago,

where <the Idea of ah aU-lndustry; public relations body, em-
bracing all segmenta from production and' distribution through

, exhibition^: ;was::flr$t-pfoJeet^.
. ^

It Is hbteworthy that the cautious provisos- advanced by the

Theatre ;
pyirners of America were summarily; and arbitrarily

withdrawn by its s^kesiriah, Gael SulllvahV^lA thb' 0 of

the first morning’s session so as not to impede the final organi-

sational moye oif COMPo; This was dramatijsed to the deie-

gates and their alternates of the 10 constituerit--4npw charter
•ir^rgamizatlonSr;.

Even more significant was th^^ withdrawal of any backdoor
approaches to trade practices, it Was an open secret that Bill

Rodgers (Metro) and others feltr-and for that matter still

feel^that trade practices, at least of an arbitration nature,

might well f^l within the scope and province of COMPOS

; iaiut time enough for that. There is ehoiigh latitude in the
bylaws to provide later, by amendment, for other issues.

Wisely, the basic bylaws eschew any such ambiguities and in-

sure a iwhble-hearted ind unsuspicious insurance for the ex-

hibitors, to Whom /‘trade practices” are anathema. It also

assures the sundry trade organizations that none of their func-
tions will be impaired^ nor autonomy curtailed or modified, in

any 'degree;

Events have inoved fast in nine months between con-
ception arid birth of GOMPO. It is regrettable that this weld-
ing of the hommori thinking was riot in force to cope with the
“i^romboli>' Bergirian-Rossellini idyll, arid some of the not-s6-
idle chatter of Senator Johriisdn. But better lati^ than never.

For the first time) with a judicious, forward-thinking prpgr
spearheaded by Ned bepinet, the motion picture industry has
an Instrurrient fbr the cOmmpri weal. Abel.

Wallis May Borrow
]Li? Taylor or Gardner

Hollywood, May 9.

Elizabeth Taylor or Ava Gard-
ner, in addition to a tpp; Metro
male actor, will do one film for Hal
Wallis in return for Burt Lancas-
ter’s services in VVehgeahce Val
ley.”

Details are not yet ironed put
but likely; Metro femme loans , will
be opposite Lancaster in ‘‘Quan-
treU's Raiders,’/ which Wallis has
slated as his next for paramount
release.

British film production has got
itself down to fundamentals finan-
cially and is ready to go forward on

;ia profitable, although limited, basis.

Sir Alexander Korda indicated in

New York this week. London pro-
ducer estimated that more than 60
films would be turned out in Eng-
land this year and that they would
show a comfortable neti

111 pointing out how rigorou$ly
the Britisb industry was husband-
itig its finances, Korda disclosed
that the highest executive salary
in his Lpridon Films-British Lion
production-distribution

;
setup is

£4,500 ($12,600) yearly. And only
five execs, inciuding Korda himself,
get that much, although the outfit
has become by far the biggest pro-
diictiori-distribution unit in Britain.
Most of the directors making

films for him get considerably more
pay than the £4,500 allowed execs,
Korda said. “Otherwise,” .he ex-

(Continued on page 18>

Hot race to buy control of the
Warner Bros.; theatre circuit has
been tbuched oiff in Vt^all street by
the imperiding; divorcement of the
chain from the . distributipti-pro-

duction wing of the company. Syn-
diCmes are popping Up in all parts
of the financial sector, according
to reports from the Street, and a
number of big investment banking
houses are interested in acquiring
control of the chain.

,

Revival of strong interest on the
part of the Street follows authori-
tative reports that control of the
circuit Cap be bought at a greatly**

reduced price because of the
proposed deb'eriture plan being
furthered by the three Warner
brother^. By pro-rating deben-
tures among stockholders, market
price of the stock is expected to

be cut. by about 70%.
Number of film mdustryites re-

port that they , have been ap-
proached in the past few days by
new Wall street syndicates formed
to acquire Warner, control. Re-
portedly, the Warner brothers’ ap-

proximately 25% interest in the
chain will go for somewhere in the
rieighborhood of $6,000,()()0V$8,O0D,-.

000. That interest carries with it

an effective voting control of the

theatres:

MeanwhUe, it’s understood that

the Warners haye already entered

into preliminary discussions with
(Continued on page 14)

N. Y. Mdqtrii;
Chicago, May 9.'

Headquarters .for the Gounr
cil of Motion Picture Organi-
zatioriS, whicb was voted into

being here yesterdaiy (Mon-
day ) ,

will be . in New York.
There had .been thought of es-

tablishing g.h.q. in Washing-
ton, or possibly Chicago be-

cause of fears of “the big city

boys taking it oyer.”
NeW York won uhanimous

apprOvai, however, v after

Abram F; Myers, board chair-

man of Allied States Exhibitors
Assn.—-organization which had
expressed principat shyness on
the Manhattan noose^admlt-
ted that New York was. the
Only logical place for COMPO
heaidquairters;

Sen. Johnson Pushes Pix
Bills for Cdngv Record

Washington, May 9.

Senator Edwin C. Johnson has
no plans to push two bills regUr
lating the film industry although
he Iras thenri in his pocket for . in-
troduction in the Gongressio.nal
record. .Johnson told the press to-
day (Tues.) that he “will probably
introduce them for adoption some
dayV but is Only interested now in

putting them on record. Bills are
the same as those propped by himi
before his rneeting with top indus-

^tryites.;

. One piriposes licensing of pix in
interstate commerce. Other would
amend anti-trust lawk to permit in--

dustry seif-regulfitlon without the
danger of being hit by the Sher-
man lawsv

Hollywood, May 9.

of four pictures to be made
during the coming year by King
Bros, under new banner will be
“The Syndicate,’^ a tale of iiatiOn-
Wide criminal organizations.

Second on the list will be
“CJounterfeit,” to be directed by
Boris Ingster from a screenplay by
Bert C. Brown 4ind Milton^Raispn.

Rcreds firitisli B.0;

Aff Half Tint m;U.S.
Possibly reflecting the fact that

British television is not as far ad-

vaheed as its Yank counterpart,
British theatre revenues are hold-
ing up much more firmly than the
American boxoffice. Receipts of

the giant Associated British Cir-

cuit are exactly 4% off as of March
against last year, D. J. Goodlatte,
managing director of the chain,

said this week! Goodlatte noted
that biz is down 8% in the

,

U.S.

for the same period, represeriting

double the British dip.

Currently in the U. S. in a series

of huddles with Warner Bros,

execs, Goodlatte could not estimate
what sort of profit ABC would toss

off for the: 12 months. Because of
adjustments, he explained, no final

figures have been reached on that

score. Warners is a part owner of

the 375-theatre circuit:

Action of ABC, which fpllbws

closely on a similar step taken by
Metro for its Empire and Ritz the-

atres,. West End showcases, may
explode in open battle with the

CObhtinued on page 14

)

/In a dramatic move which niay

presage a crackdown on the met-

ropolitan New York theatre situa-^

tibn, the Government; has asked

major company attorneys to for-

I ward information pn booking of

films through the Lbew’s* and RKO
circuits. Request stems from Philip

Marcus, consent decree chief of the

• Dept, of Justice. Marcus wants a

Hottest deal now cobkirig for ac-

quisition of Howard Hughes’ com
trbl of the RKO circuit is that of

|

j. Cheever Cowdin, former Univer-

sal board chairman. Gowdin, with

the backing of Lehman Bros.* in-

vestment banking house, has been;

actively negotiating .on the Coast
with Lloyd Wright, Hughes’ attor-

ney for the past.six weeks. Report-

edly, Cowdin is close to a deal on
the circuit and may nail it down
this week.

. /

Although the Gowdin deal is near
the jelling point, insiders will npt

definitely predict a transfer of /the

Hughes interest. Several previous,

dickefings, including the Stariley

Meyer-Matty Fox-Cliff Work nego-
^

tiations of last year, were al$o at

the fountain pen stage when allj

bets were called off. It is noted

Chicago, May 9;

With thp: Council of Motion ftc-
tiire ! Organizations haying been
Officially born here yesterday (Mon-?
day), reps of its 10 constituent
groups proceeded to pump siiste*

nance into it today (Tues.) by ap-
proving the plan for a

,

l/lOtp^ o^
1% levy on film rentals starting
Sept. 1. ;

Tpis will provide potential
revenue of $60(0,000 annually Ipr
the new all-industry public rela-?

tions PrgartizatiPn.

CjiPice of all eXec v.p.—the man
who; will sparkplug GOMPO—was
talked at length, but left Open for
negotiation with the various indl-

;

viduals whose names were tossed
into the discussion.: Calibre of men/
meritioned made it clear that
COMPO's guiding spirits are think-*

ing in terms of a top exec at a top
salai^ to carry the ball for them.
They yoted, in addition, to give

him a paid aide, to be knovm aS a
coordinator. It is hoped to have!

both meni chpseti and working as
quickly as posslbie-r-not nebessarily
waiting for the Sept. 1 starting V

date on dues. -
!' Enthusiasrn and good will that

marked the sessions at the Drake! ;

hotel here contributed to the swift

precision with which GOMPO Was
formally ^ up, its bylaws ap-

.

proved, tempprary officers elected

and the financing plan okayed.
Powwow started yesterday ayem

CGontiriued on page 19)

complete list from each distrib of
[
7:7-7 - wnniri-hP mir-

all pix sold to either affiliate; rent. rthat a number of would-be pur

al terms on each filfn as well as all

other subordinate provisos such as

Clearance and run.
Government summons for

to

Metro’s Prod. Surge

In Talk to Sales Staff

Dore Schary will unwrap a stili

greater surge in film-making dur-
ing the coming year at the Culver
City lot when the Metro produc-
tion chief makes A full-scale ad-
dress to the company’s sales staff-*

ers later this week. M-G topper^

in New York
.
for several week.s,

conceded that Metro is seeking to

boost its Volume even further than
in the recent

.
past although the

company has already geared pro-

(Gontinued on page 16) ,

chasers thought a. pact was already

cleared when they suddenly

!

learned the reverse. i

Meanwhile, Hughes has served
i

follows .a number of gripes lodged i notice on the New York Federal

against the two chains.’ by indie ^ district court that he is. definitely

(Cpntiriued on pagelS) ^ (Con tinued on page 1 6)

Tfade Lag BUmed on Weather ;
‘p’Grady^

To First, with ‘3d Man’ Second, ‘DOzen’ Third

\Vashihgtori; May 9-

Darryl ZahuCk took down the

top doliar among 2()lh-Fox execs

last year, receiving a salary of
$265,000. according to the corp-

pany’s report .filed with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission.
Salaries to all executives

.
totaled

$1,457J39 during the^ y^^^

Other big income toppers were
Spyros Skouras. $252,315; Murray
Silverstotte, $138,028, and W. C.

Michel, $I 18,745. In iaddltion to

their salaries, the company paid in

to retirement funds for the men
as follows: Zanuck, $2,645; Skou-
ras, $10,290; Silverstone, $1,^46,

and Micheli $3,656.

Start of spring weather in many
sections of country contrasted With

unseasonably cold, rainy days in

other keys is putting a big dent in

first-runs this stanza. Only the out-

standing pictures are making any

sort of showing iri key citie.s

covered by , Variety. Slump in

trade has exhibitors juggling their

schedules and switching product,

result being a greater number of

different films playing than in

mariy niohth.s. More than 45 top

features are current this round iri

some 24 keys; ..

“Daughter of Ro.s|e O’Grady”
(WB); going against the tide suct

cessfuily in most spots where it’s

playing, i.s pushing up to No. 1

position. “Third, Man” /^SRO).
champ! last .week; is finishing a

strong second While “Cheaper By.

Dozen'/ ( 20th ) ,
with the boxoffice

elite for weeks, fakes over third

rung! ,

‘Damned Don’t Cry’;’ (WBl is

doing well enough t.O ’capture

fourth money, with!“Reformer and

Redhead” (M^G) copping fifth.

“Wabash Avenue”: (20th) has

dropped to sixth from fburth spot,

which it held for two weeks ruii-

riing.^

“Comahche Territory^ (U ) will

land in seventh place, with show-

ings this stanza indicating further

strength. “Conspirator” (M-G) is

eighth and “Outriders” (M-G),
ninth. “Ticket to Tomahawk”

(2()th) . “Stage Fright” ( WB) and
“Champagne For Caesar” (UA),

all a bit spotty, are week!s runner-

up pix.

Launching of “Annie Get Your
Guii” (M-G) in three keys at

upped scales is standout' hews of

new entries. It is sock in St. Louis,

smash in San Francisco and smart

in Cleveland.“No Sad SOiigS For
Me” ( GOl ) , helped by okay second

week at N. ! Y, Music Hall, also

iboks to be a promising riewcomer!

/‘Rock Island Trail’’ (Rep V, teed

off big in Illinois and Iowa spots

last week, is aces in Omaha with

Sock total. “No Man of Her Own”
(Par ) , fine In one spot, shapes mild

and fair in two others.

“Big Liri” ( 20th I is mild, light-

weight and fair currently..“Wagon-

master” t RKO ) looms uneven this

round. “Fortunes of Gapt. Blood”

,( Col ) is okay on initial playdate.

‘'Golden Twenties” (RKO); now in

fifth week at N. Y. Astor, is doing

fine in Boston, where it’s paired

With .stageshow. “Under My Skin”

(20th ) ; oke in Philly and; Toronto;
looks mild or modest in three other

citieSv, •

“Samson and Delilah” (Par)

continues big in Chi. “Sundown-
ers” (EL) shapes hefty in Toronto.

”Singirig Guns’’ (R^ Is so-sp in

Providerice.
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Lo|t—One AFL Requ<est
May 0.

U; S. State Dept ofPiciala

are puzzled oyer the where- ..

abouta of the request whieh

'

the Atneriean Federation of
Labor supposedly forwarded
that the Govemmeht sit on the
new Anglo-U. S, dim talks

. which start in London next
week. No siich : request has
beeu received by State aiid all

these Officials know about the
AFL ^as is what they have
seen ilohe newspapers.

: Hence,' no actfon could be
taken unless that petition
shows up ultimately.

Hevlaions in the so-called "B-f
poor’ and the demand of the Brit-
ish Treasury lor final approval of
uses to which frozen coin are put
promise to provide major thorns
toward working out of a new An-
glO*tJ.S^ film agreement at the ses-

sions wliich begin in London next
Monday (15).

T^e two disputed points are
corollaries to the principal item on
the agenda—how much coin wiU
Britaiii permit the Yank firms to
convert to cash in dollars as com-;
pared With the $17 ,()G0,000 annu-
ally provided in the current two
year agreement expiring June IS?

Wilson, prez of the Brit-

ish Board of .Trade» who will iep^,

resent his government in the efr

forts to draw up a second two-year
pact, will reportedly push for cash
convertibility of $17,000,000 minus
30% represented by devaluatioA^
©r $1 1 ,900;000^ Americans will

fight to retain the present figure

and to broaden the uses to which
frozen money can be put.

Ellis G. Arnali, prez of the So-
ciety of Independent Motion pic-
ture Producers, left New York yes-
terday (Tuesday) on the Quce,ii

Mary for the negotiations, james
A: Mulvey, prez of Samuel Gold-
wyn Productions and chairman of
SIMPP’s eastern distribution com-
mittee, will leave by plane iater in
the week, as will Eric Johnston,
president of . the Motion Picture
AaSn. of America, and his aide,

Joyce O’Hara.

Never Really Worked Out

the pool’^ has been a eouree i f
n^iatiops. He

of constant yTangling--*ihd almost

Hollywood, May i.

Lauren HacaU la the gal Errol
Flynn will chase in **Roeky Moun-
tain,” a high-budget western to be
produced by William Jacobi at

Warners. .

> Picture^ based bn e yarn by Alain

LeMay,«wUl be the first assignment
for William Keighley under his
new director contract on the Bur-
bank lot. It starts May 29.

VeidneaJiy.. Mtqr 195®

payid O* . Selznlck, who has
bought screen rights to two books
recehtly, is negotiating for a hum-^
ber of others. He is attempting to

build up a large backlog of stories

for production ih Europe.; He Will

leave New York for the Cohtinertt

Friday (12), aboiard the Medea, ac-

companied by his wife, Jennifer
Jones; -i,

SelZnick is still interested: in
acquiring mghts to Ernest Heming-
way’s new ’‘Across the River and
Into the Trees,”^ although

resulted in a lawsuit by Columbia
against Universal-^virtually from
the day the new pact went into

eft'ect in 1948. A.merican negotia-
toTs are prepared to ask for a
liew interpretation of the pool at
the forthcoming meetings. They
will undoubtedly find resistance

by the British, since. it could mean
an added dollar drain.

The“B pool” is not actually k
pooling of money, but a term Used
in reference to the amount earned

(ClJontinued on page 18)

Picture Reviewers
Film critics took a pasting this

week from Fred Schwartz, exec
veepee of Century circuit> in a
radio interview for their “surgical
analysis’’ of pix. Speaking over
station WLIB Monday ( 8 ) , in re-

sponse to questions posed by ESr
telle Sternberger, Schwartz tagged
the crix for “not doing a good job.”
*‘Most critics today,’’ he said, “re-
view a

.
picture as they See it and

neglect public taste.”

“I am concerned about the fact

that most critics are flying under
false colors,” Schwartz declared.
The industry is in the business of
providing entertainment and'should
be criticized from that viewpoint
only, exhib asserted, “I think when
the public reads criticisih, they are
interested in whether or hot they
will enjoy the picture and they are
not interested in reading a surgical
analysis.”

Schwm'tz conceded that televi-
ision is havihg an adyerse effect

oil the boxoffiCe. Tele, he opined,
Will eyentually be neutralized en-
tirely or even be beneficial. The
.mofiiiim cannot turn: out quality

. entertainment on an assembly line
basis. “People are going to realize

more arid more as the novelty
wears off that televisioii Will pnly
fill in the gaps but that , for rieai

arid sustained entertainment, they
will have to go tri their motion pic-

turd theatre.”

recently .iiixed the $250i000 plus a
percentage asking price

;
and is now

waiting to see what other produc-
.ers-.bid.’

.

John Kersey’s “The Wall,” for
which DOS paid $10(),000 plus
perceptage, appears certain to be
made by biiri In Europe.

.

John
Mason Brown’s “Morning Faces”
may or may not be produced
abroad. Although Selznick a couple
weeks: ago said he Would; lens it

in this country, he’s now reported
uncertain. That’s despite the Arid-
over, Mass., and Maine baelfground.

Delayed in going abroad since
the first of the year by hearings in

New York in hiS dispute with Sir
Alexander Korda on the jointly
produced “Gone to .Earth” and
“Third Man,” Selznick is losing no
time now in getting away- First
item on his agdnda in England is

retakes on “Gone to Earth,” In
which Miss Joiies Starred. Battle
with Korda has been in part over
who would pay for the added shoot-
ing. r.

Selznick has Indicated rip dimi-
riution of the interest he expressed
last year in producing abroad. He
feels that there are a number of
directors available in Europe whom
he’d like to use but whp would
completely lose their touch if

lifted put of their element and
trarispOrted to Hollywood. Second-
ly, he feels that costs are com-
paratively low, enabling him to

indulge in the slow, painstaking
type of film-making with which
he has always been associated.

:
WashingtPh,^^^

Johnston Will meet With Dr;
Ratrion

;
Cereijo; Argentine; firiarice

minister, in New York Thursday
(il) in a last-miiitite attempt at

finding a
;
sblutloh to .the current

impasse between the U, S, :film in-
dustry and the Argerttirie govern-
ment. A counter proposal by
American company toppers to an
agreement offered by Cereijo last

Week was nixed bY the Argentine
exec in a me.eting With johnstbn in
Washington Sunday (7).

Johnston is slated to leave for
England Friday (12) arid. Cereijo.
will head for Buenos

.
Ames the

same day. A seripris delay in re-
opening Argentiria to U. S. pix is

I

certain to ensue if a coiripibmise
cannot be worked out at toriior-

row’s session^
No new Hollywpod product has

been permitted to enter Argentiria
for 14 months now and the Peron
government drew up an edict last

week which is designed to pull the
string still tighter on Yank dis-

tribs. Set to become effective
within a few weeks, ruling requires
that no film imported^ the
country more than five years ago
can he showii Without obtaining a
new exhibition license.

Effect of the ruling will be to
eliminate reissues if the : Argen-
tiries refuse to give the pix the
riecessary permits.

.
With ho sup-

ply of neW product American
distribs have been dependent 6ii

the reissues for their coritinued
existence in the country.
Stanton Griffis, U; S. ambassador

to Argentina, Who Is hOW in this
country,may sit in on Thursday’s
session if his preseriice can be ar-
ranged. Griffis is former chair-
man of Paramount’s exec commit-
tee. American distribs are pretty
urihappy about what they consider
his lack of interest In their plight,
however. They feel he has done
nothings but urge them to accept
a deal which they consider urisat-
isfactory.

:
Some of the company prexies

(Contiriued on page 18)

Stiliman Indie Names
Sachspn, Wea^v^

Arthur Sachson has beert named
sales chief and Dick Weaver east-;

ern publicity and advertising rep.

for the Robert Stillmah indie pro-
diicUori unit. New outfit has six

pix on its'slate frir United Artists
release. First one “Sound of FUry^”
went before the cameras this week.

Sach.spn is forme.r salesirianager

for .Saniuel Goldwyn Productions
and a.ssifltant sales chief for War-
fier Bros, We -ver was formeriy a
legit p.a. and then handled road-
.aiiow engagemeiits of “Henry V”
arid “Hanilet” for UA and Uni-
versal, respectively.

Robert M. WeRwaii and Edward
L. Hyipan have been upped to
United Paranipuht circuit veepees
by actiori of the UP board. Two
execs Will continue their present
chores, with Weitman handling the
southern sector arid Hyman the
northerri and western areas of the
country. Weitman additiorially
serves as managirig director of
both the Brooklyn arid NeW York
Paramourit showcases.

has been With the com-
pany sirice 1926. Hyiriari joined
in ’40 as aide to Earl Hudson,
United Detroit chief.

Alpersoii Doing All ; i

Filining Undpr 1 Tag
Hollywood, M

Edward .L. Alpefsoil is concern
|trating his production activities
under pne banner^ Edward L. Alr
person Productioris, Inc. New com-
pany Is lining, lip two Stories to
be filmed for 20th-Fox release.
His Burwood Pictures Corp. has

beeii taken over by the new organi-
zation, arid his Alson Publications

I has beeri dissolved.

Hollywood, May 9.

Group of experiniental trailers
especially designed for advarice ex-
ploitation of filiris is being prepared
for the 2()th-Fox by National
Screen Service. Each production
package will contain two 2Q-secorid
and one Orie-miiiute

. televised
trailer.

Although RKp* Paramount and
Cdluiribia have been making their
own trailers for video

,
spots in

those key cities where the gross
potential justifies distribs’ expendi-
ture of coin riecessary for TV, 20th
is the first firm to enlist service of
NSS for cooperative effort iri tiirri-

iilg out advance plugs. First film
to have trailer package aid is “Big
Lift,” secorid will v be “Fireball,”
Friedlob-Garriett production star-
ring Mickey Rooney and Pat
O’Brien. Two othejs will get sim-
ilar treatment.
UI execs registered interest in

idea arid will likely follow suit.
With the enterprise still in forma-
tive stages, NSS hasn’t Worked out
system of distribution for spot
films;

Europe to N. Y*
Horace Heidt

. Gene Kelly
Richard Kopp
William^B; Levy
Tony Martin
Billy Redfleld;^

Rita Redfield
Ray Ventura
Thorntort Wilder
.William Wyler

Ticket Prfee Tr^hd
FolloWliig i$ the average

price (inclridirig taxes) paid fOr
theatre tickets in the U* S. by
paii^ris over 12 years old durr
irig the past lO: years, a$ re-

ported by Dr. George Gallup’s
Audience Research, Iric.;

1940.;.vv>;.v., ....... 32.50

1941 - •

t.;

1942.;..
1943..;....v.../

'

38.0
1944....,.'-'

1945..“.;;;./.......“ 43.4

1946“ 45.9

1947 46.8

1948>.v. vv... 47.2

1949.. . .....v;. ..,. ., 47.1;

«No ARI average awilable.

in

Droit fritm ft
Average price paid per ticket by

U. S. filriigoers during the first

quarter of ; IDSO was; 47;ic., Dr.

George Gallup’s Audience Re-
search, Tiic., reported to its clients

this Week. Figure represents a drop
Of i.6c. from‘ the parallel three
months of r949. It iriar^^^ third

successive quarter that average
price paid waS below that of the
previous year^

AKI figureg , include Federal,
slate and local taxes; Gallup out-

fit points out that if the present
drive to eliminate the 20% U. S.

levy is successfui, average price
paid per ticket Would be approxi-
mately 39c. -— about the same as
1943.'^-

:

‘ Prices reported by AHf ore not
the average charged per theatre,
but the average paid by filmgoers
over

;
12 years Old, based on the

query: .“How milch did you pay
the last tiriie you Went to the
iriovies? ” Decline in average, re-

search bureau points out, thus
does riot necessarily mean “lower-;
irig of price scales by exhibs. It

could be the result of filmgpers
shifting from higher to lower-
priced performances, as, for exam^
pie, gbing more frequently io morn-
ing and . afternoon performances
than to evening, or shifting ;from
first-run to neighborhood theatres.”

I

To DoisFael Pic Biog
•^Violinist Yehudi Menuhin has been
pacted for a filni to he produced
in Israel by Meyer Levin and Otto
Sonnerifeld. Titled “Song bf Is-

rael,” the picture will be based
on the life of composer-violinist
Yehuda Shareft, with shooting
scheduled to start next February.
Cast Will include both American
actors and members of the Israeli
Habiinah Players, with the techni-
cal crew also to be recruited both
in the U. and Israel; :

Levin scripted and co-produbed
“My Father’s House,” one Of the
first films to be lensed in Israel,
while Sonnenfeld produced “Ecsta-
sy,” Hedy Lamarr’s first starrer.
Duo are now pitching for a major
American cbriipany , release. They
plan to shoot the film in color.

: N. Yv to Europe
: Ellis G. ; Arnall
Buddy Baer:.
Ghandler Cowles
Georges Eneseo

:
Robert. Florey

: Kay Harrisbri
Lbria Hqrrie
Eric Johristbri

Jennifer Jories

;
George S. Kaufman
Sir Aloxarider Korda
Ed Mannix :

Leueen McGrath
Mrs, Gilbert Miller;
Rodney

: Millingtori
Jhmes A. Mulvey
Joyce O'Hara
William S. Roach
David O, Selznick
Herbert SilVerberg
Rlanche Thebom
Carla Toscanini
Tommy Trinder , :

Vera-Ellen
Richard F, Walsh
Lew Wassermaii
Sigi Weisseriberg
Sam Y^imbalist

Minneapolis, May 9.

If such companies as M-G-M,
RKQ, HMversia
wincing as t result df tl^ ^tihgiriif
rebukes handed them by - North
Central Allied officers and mem-
bers at the annual ^oNcntiori be-
cause they’re demariding percent^
age In all situations for “Battle-
ground,” “ClridferellB,” “Francis”
and “Cheaper By the Dozen,” they
apparently haven’t softened any
They’re continuing to adhere to
the compulsbry percentage pblicv
arid apparently will riot be swerved
from their cbiilrse by the inde-
pendent exhibitors* attacks.

The ti’ade hpre Is still buzzing
because Of the manner in which
Hv M. Richey, Metro, head of ex-
hibitor relations, instead of turn-
ing the other cheeki reversed the
usual order by mounting the ros-
trum at the corivention and admin-
istered a scolding to the angry ex-
hibitors Who had been pullihg no
PUriches assailing the film com-
panies for alleged unfair treal-
ment. Even President Bennie
Berger of NCA from the platform
congratulated Richey for his
“guts” in bearding the lions in
their den. But he and other bi-

fibers replied heatedly . to the
M-G-M exhibitors’ relatiori head
arid there were plenty of vitrolics

spilled.

Takes; ^Platfqrni -

Richey Was present wlien a reso-
lution was presented' declairing that
the compulsory percentage policy
for “Battiegrouna’ in* the smaller
situations a ri d lesser

'
grossing

houses represented;;, “an ' unwar-
ranted arid urijustifted policy
change,” He asked for arid re-

oeiyed permission to tahe the plat-

form/

;
“Your resolution states a false-

hood and j don’t think it would be
nice or clean to pass it,” Richey
told the convention, declaring that

W. F. Rodgers
,
(Metro sales head)

hadn’t promised that percentage
never would be demanded in the

smaller situations, as the resolii-

tion intimated.. Richey said that

wheri; a national Allied States com-
riiittee called bn ROdgers the latter

agreed that cOnipulsory percentage
would be eliminated for the

smaller accounts, but at sbriie time
reserved the right to have occa-

riorial percentage pictures. . This

Was confirmed by Trueman Rein-

busch, national Allied States presi-

derit, also present at the conven-
tion, However, Berger and Martih
Lebedpffi the latter an NCA v p.,

irisisted that Rodgers had made the

(Continued on page 53)

L, A. to Ni Y.
Rodney Amateau

: Dariiele Amfitheatrbf
Barbara Bel Geddes
Libbie Block
Steve Broidy
Gloria De Haven
Paul Douglas
Pat Duggan
John Dunning,
Mel Epstein.
Norman Freeman
Georgia Gibbs
Harold Hecht
David M.' Hbltzmanri
Bob Hope
Gordon MacRae
William Marshall
Ernest H, Martin
Claude McCue
Paul McNamara
Joseph H. Nadel

;

N. Richard* Nash
David Niven
George Pal
Buddy Pepper
Gene Raymond

.

Walter Reiiley
Dore Schary
Joe 'Schoenfeld ;

Eddie Sherman
Robbrt Snody
Sigmund Spaeth
Robert Sterling
Lew Wasserman
Ralph Wheelwright
Bob Wills

RYtoL A.
Norman Freseptt
Rolf Gerard
Dave Kapp
Herman Levin
Robert Lewis
Beverly Linet
Louis B. Mayer
S. Barret McCormick
Howard Strickling
Williarii L, Taub .
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Philadelphia, May Q.

Competition between the Wil-

liam Goldman chain and the

Warner circuit; the two leaders in

the hrift-ruh field here, has re-

sulted
*

in bobm-time bidding fOr

top product and a field day locally

for the distribs.

Situation was pointed up last

Weekrby the windup Friday (5) of

the rough four-week run of

“Riding High” it Goldman's Ran-
dolph theatre. Bing Crosby film

failed by $2,000 to make the $40,^

000 guarantee Goldmari is said to

have bid tqr it. In addition to the

loss bri the guarahtee, exhlb can
tack on regular nut for hbuse, plus

running expenses.
'

Warner Bros, had a similar ex-

perience with “Nancy Goes to

Bio,” which it bought over Gold-
man's top figure. The musical is

estimated to have dropped between
$15,000 and $20,000 during its run
at the Boyd. The two pix are

just instances of an unhealthy (for

the exhibs) situation which steins

from the top-heavy flrst-rUn setup

•here.

Gbldm$n's drive for top attrac-

tions has been :both expensive and
generally successful. Impartial
observers h^re at one time felt the
indie chain .operator was working
on the principle of keeping the
good product away from his WB
competish, with price no object.

High bids are no longer exclusive

with Goldman, however^ and now
run right down the line, affecting

second runs and even drive^ns.
Feeling here is that exhibs are

no longer thinking realistically

about film in terms, of the; falling

boxoffice. Instead they are said

to be buying on the basis of what
they want a picture to do. Vine

(dbiitihUed on page 19)

Fox ^ble to Hold On
To Inddnesia Setup

Matty Fox, universal director
and board chairman of United
World Films, U’s 16m and tele-
vision subsid, returned to New
York this Week from Indonesia.
Fox was in the new republic for
sbveral months in a battle to hold
?nto an agency for the handling of
ndonesian /government’s require-
ments in the U.Sv^

Reported that the U exec was
able to keep his agency intact;

More ^ignificaiit’ Pix

if/Lawless’ Clicks

William Pine Ond William
Thomas, teain of producers vmo
made their rep by dashing out
lowrbudget actiouers for Par-
mount release, are doing a semi-
turn towards “significant” pix on
offbeat themes. With “The Law-
less,” the first'of that genre, in the
can, P&T have a number of other
properties with sociological over-
tones stacked away for future lensr
ing; That is, if ’‘Lawless’ comes
across with a profit.

“Unless that picture does busi-
ness, they won’t let us make the
others,” Pine has disclosed. While
he did not say, Pine was obviously
referring to the Paramount studio
management. One pf these “sig-

nificant” pix tells the story of pres-
ent-day Indians. “Lawless”, treats
With the problem of American-
bom Mexicans on the Coast.
White Par mulls how to handle

“Lawless,” Pine is in New York to
push the idea of long runs in sure-
seater houses. He wants Par “to
go slowly with the film for maxi-
mum penetration.” “A lot , of
money has been made for some
films that way,” Pine asserted.
Producer planed in from Houston,

(Continued on page 14)

UVE AlWnON’ FOR

TEIffli*
Hollywood, May 9.

“Live Animation” makes its

screen bow in series of 15-minute
daily “Unde Remus Llttle-Fdlk
Tales,” teleplc series seheduled for
early lensing by Jerry Fairbanks.
Material will be original and pub-
lic qomain Uilcle Remus stories.

^
To facilitate animation of animal

faces, new typ''e rubber masks have
been developed and special cos-
tumes created. Cast includes jerry
Mareni veteran midget actor, as
Br’er Rabbit, Billy Bletcheiv as
firmer Fok, Jim Pierce, -as Br'er
Bear, and George Hamilton, as
Uncle Remus.v
V Scripts for first 26 pik ard al-

completed 4)yBiURedlin.

In one of the anomalies of the
film biz, Metro ^ is planning to
spend a minimum of $6,000,000 in
dollars and frozen currencies on
“Quo Vadis” while Hollywood is

generally intent in bringing down
the level of production costs. With
its blueprint for the. Itallan-localed
pic now Set, “Vadis” will be the
most expensive pic ever made by
the Culver City 16t. Minimum of
$6,0d0,0()0 is attested to by Sam
Zimbalist, film's producer, while
other Metroites claim the hut will

be even higher.
Both Nicholas M. Schenck,

Metro prexy, and Louis B. Mayer^
studip chief; are pinning their
hopes that the film will be an all-

time “great” which Will pay off on
repeated reisshes, Zimbalist told
Variety. Conceding the difficulty

in the present market for any film

to earn somewhere around $8,500,-
OOQ to meet both production and
sales ekpenses, Zimbalist and his

superiors hope for a repeat similar
to “Gone With the Wind,” which
runs up heavy totals with each
reissue.

According to Metro’s estimatesv

2,000,000,000 frozen lira ($3,500,r

000) will be spent on the film for
expenses incurred in Italy. An-
other $1,000,000 in frozen; sterling

is allocated to the pic, generally
for British thesps, Balance, which
can run to $2,000,000 or more, Will

he paid in dollars.

Zimbalist, who sailed for Rome
last week, expects to take at least

(Continued on page 18)

SALES, AD-PUB EXECS

IN 3 HETRD MEETS
Ten top Metro sales and ad-pub

execs, headed by William F. Rodg-
ers, distribution veepee, will make
the rounds of three sales meets
scheduled by the company/ Big-

gies will fitst show up at the Astpr
hotel, New York, Monday (15) and
Tuesday. They then trek to Chi-

cago for a May 19-2() session and
continue to San Francisco, May
24-25.

Other h.o. execs besides Rodg-
ers who will roll to the meets are

Howard Dietz, ad-pub veepee; Ed-
ward M./ Saunders, Charles F.

Reagan, Si Seadler, John Joseph,

Dan S: Terrell, Hefiderson M.
Richey, M. L. Simons and William

B. ZoeUner.

Guardian Quits Par to

Richard C. Guardian, Para-

mount’s general manager in Cen-

tral America. has resigned his spot

to undertake an independent film

survey in Europe. Guardian leaves

Pahaiha this month to visit Par’s

studio and h.6. He then shoves . off

for five months on the Continent.

His Panama post is being filled

by John; R. Quinn, who comes to

the, sector after a stint in Buerios

Aites and Sao Paulo.
.

Harry Brandt; big circuit opera-
tor, meets with Sol A. Schwartz,
new exec chief of the RKO chain,
this Week to map ' an iinportaht
test of single-bills vs. dualers in
the metropolitan New York terri-

toryv Brandt has blocked out a
sector in the east side of Man-
hattan bounded by 59th and 86th
streets Where all exhibs would
swing into single features from
their present policy bf doublerbills.

His plan is designed as a test of
Whether the changeover can spark
flagging biz in the country.

Indications now are that the
three circuits affected by the plan,
the Brandt, RKO and Loew’s,
chains, will all go for the idea.
Brandt said this wbek that he has.

already approached Nicholas M,
Schenck, Metro prexy/ with the
proposal and that Schenck is will-

ing. He will meet With other Met-
roites within the next few days.
•Schwartz has indicated that . he

Will consider the proposition favor-
ably, Ankling of Malcolm /Kings-
berg several weeks ago ^rom the
notch how filled by Schwartz has
slowed the kickofi on the single-

bill plan, according to Brandt, who
had already gotten Kingsberg’s hpd
for the test.

Brandt . declared this Week “that
we are definitely going ahead with
the plan.” LoeW’s, he added, has
always been anxious to swing into

single features to determine wheth-
er dualers were keeping filmgoers
from the ‘theatres.
Under the Branfit proposal, all

three circuits would switch to solo

bills simultaneously in the area.

Jointly-sponsored ads in the New
York papers would announce the-

changeover and explain the-reasons
behind it. If the scheme works,
efforts would be made to convert
much of New York and later other
parts of the country to a return
to single bills.

It has been Brandt’s contention
that his own single-feature houses
have been holding up better than
his dualers. Reports from other
parts of the country, he asserted,

indicate the same results else-

where. He argues that a strong fea-

ture plus a well-balanced diet of

shorts may be the answer to slow-
ing b.o. returns.

To Be Key to Pic Series

Hollywood, May 9.

Reception of “Rise of Gold-
bergs,” now being scripted at Para-
mount for July start, will deter-

mine whether the studio launches
a series of pix based on characters

from the radio and tele programs.
Deal between the studio and

Gertrude Berg permits additional

films, a la pattern established by
“Irma.” As a result, scripter Rich-
ard Nash is winding “Goldbergs”
in such a way that it will get a

possible second pic off to good
start.

N.Y. Theatre Assn. Maps
Holiday Plan to Up Biz

Hoping for Ipiig holiday week-
ends to promote filmgoing, board of

Metropolitan Motion Picture The-
atres Assn. has voted a resolution

favoring Observance pi work holi-

days pri Monday, May 29 (preced-

ing Decoration Day) and Monday,
July 3 (ditto for Independence
Day). To get the ball rolling' in

New York, the theatre unit is ask-

ing film companits and; circuits to

close their offices on the two Mon-
days^
Both the N. Y. Dept, of Com-

merce and the Commerce and In-

dustry Assn. of N. Y/ are expected
to spread the plan.

Roniiahce as Relic?
Ho'llywppd can find romance any-

where. Walter Wanger last ^Week
registere'd with the Motion^ Picture
Assii. of America the title “R6-
mance in the Metrppplitan Mu-

Producer also staked claim to

the tag “Big Campus.”

DriveJns Can’t*AffOfd

1st Bum; Exhibitor Says
Kansas City, Mb. , May 9.

First-rubs are not for drive-ins,

with subsequent runs generally
preferable, according to John Wolf-
berg, Denver circuit operator of
four drive-ins. Circuit tried/ War-
ner first-runs last sbason and fbund
grosses increased but the net no
better.

’

a result, the circuit will
avoid fiEst-runs.

He spoke at the opening session
of the spring convention of - Allied
Independent Theatre Owners of
Kansas and Missouri at the Phil-
lips hotel this morning

;
( 9 ) . O. F.

Sullivan, president, opened the ses-

sion before more than 125 theatre
and drive-in operators and industry
execs^ • •

Under pressure from exhibs, the
Cahadian government is eyeing a
crackdpwb on the booking prac-
tices of U/ S. distribs which have
already been banned in the U. S.

According to Joseph M. Franklin,
prexy of the Franklin Si Herschorn
circuit, in eastern Canada, Cana-
dian j||:osecutprs are currently ex-
aminmg the record of the U, S.

anti-trust case against the majors
before instituting a parallel action.
Franklin returned to Canada from
New York over the weekend fol-

lowing a Florida visit.

Franklin said Canadian exhibs
wanted the same break given to

U. S. theatreowners in the way of

competing for product on a pic-

ture-for-picture basis. He claimed
that the distribs are pursuing the
practice of selling in a block; with
some exhibs being unable to get
first-run product ahead of the ma-
jor circuits, such as the Famous
Players and Odeon chains. Be-
cause the two countries are .so

closely interlinked in all other re-

spects, Franklin contended that the
film industry should operate on
exactly the same basis oh both
sides of the border.

. Despite exhib squawks, howeyer,
the Cahadian circuit chief saM
that business up north was holding
up strongly. Slight letdown has
been felt since Easter, Franklin
said, but grosses are still above
the break-even point.

HANDEDTOOWEN
Hugh Owen, Paramount's east-;

ern-southern division chief, has
been handed what is probably the
largest territory for any divisional

topper in, the industiy. Owen this

week takes Over the six branches
which were formerly supervised
by Harry H. Goldstein; mid-eastern
division chief. Goldsleih died sev-

eral weeks ago.
As a result of his .hew assign-

meht, Parampunter will be boss

of the entire easterh half of the
country. As such, Owen wUl be
supervising: 15 Paramount ex-

changes. ^

Par’s 1st Stockholder

Meet Under IKvorceinent

Paramouht’s first, annual stock-

holder meet as a divorced company
has been set for June 6. CPnciaye
will be held at the company’s ,h o.

with an important statement of

Par’s prospects arid progress to

date expected from prexy Barney
Balabah. /

Stockhpiders; of record May 8

are entitled to vote; for board, di-

rectors.

^ Eagle Lion and Film Classics
have reaPhed an agreement ih;prjii-

ciple to merg^ operations ot the
two companies,’ The pact itself has
not been framed in black-and-white
but all hands are pushing for ; a
June 1 kickoff date for the merged
selling. Unless final details, how-
ever can be; worked out at top
speed, actual joint operations are
riot expected for another six weeks.

Both; EL arid FC will preserve
their individual identity while set-
ting up a third company as the op-
erating unit, Which will sell all v

product now handled by the two
[

foster outfits. Under the aegis of
the new company, all EL arid f G
exchanges will be epttsoHdated, and
sales, clerical and ad^pub persppnel
will be tightened to work as one
unit./

Identity of the two Pld companies
is being preserved because of their
individual financial obligations.
Should the new outfit throw off an
operating profit, as the mariage-
merit expects, it will be paid to the
twp parent orgs in the form of divi-
dends. These parent companies, in
turn. Would then devote the po^h
to paying off their obligations. EL
owes Serge Bemerieriko's First Na-
tional Bank of Bostoin approximate-
ly $8,000,000 while FC is . on the
hook for debentures to both Cirie-
color, Iiic, and Joseph Bernhard,
FC chief.

It is estimated that only $350,000-
$40(),p00 Iri added cash is necessary,
to get the new cpmpany into op-

(Coritinued on paige 19)

Wm. L.Taul)’s Indie

Slates 3d Picture

Plus ‘Island; ‘Walt/
; Recently formed independent,
British Artists, Ltd., plaris a thii'd

pi’oduction for the current Season,
William L. Taub, cortipariy’s exec-
utive producer, revealed Friday
(51 before departing for the Coast
for production huddles. “Fire Is-
land” is to be the first, starting in
Jiirie; second is. “Waltz, Wipe Worn-,
en,” based on johariri Strauss’“Di«
Fledermaus,” to be made in
Austria, Germany arid Paris. Both ,

will be released in the U. s. by
Eagle Lion and overseas by J. Ar-
thur Rarik, Taub stated. The third
story is currently being dickered.
“Fire Island,” which will be
made in and around N . Y., will be
turned put for about one-third of
What it would cost bn the Coast,
according to Taub. It will cost
under $200,00(). He said this was
possible because it will not be riec-

cessary to reproduce expensive
sets. Pic will have a 25-day shoot-
ing sked, entirely on location.
Ilona Massey and Helmut pantine
will play the leads. Jpan Harrison
is to be 4)roducer, and Curt Siod-
mak director, latter on loanout
frora RKO. ’The pairAvill also do
the script; Taub will huddle with
them while on Coast.

“Waltz,” previously mi^de as a

silent, in 1923/ subsequently was
produced iri a French versioii and
two German versions. It wa/ done
bn the American stage several Sca-

I

sons ago as “Rosalinda.”

HARRY BRANDT HEADS

ITOAW
Harry; Brandt, New , York circuit

op, has been nominated as prez: of

the Independent Theatre Owners
Assn, for the 17th; consecutive'

term. It’s taritambunt to election.

Sairie / ITOA meet tapped Dayid
Weihstpek as first veepee;; Max A.
Goheri, William Namensbn and Ju-
lius Sanders as other veepees;

:

Leon Rosenblatt, treasurer; J.

Joshua Goldberg, secretary ;/ aiid

John C, Bolte; Jr/ sergeant-atr

arms.-
'

Org passed a resplutiori author-
izing audience collections of mem-
ber theatres fot' the Cerebrai Palsy
drive. Action broke ITOA preced-
ent, which calls for one health
week collection yearly.
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Fatker the Bride
Holly

W

0od» May 5,
Metro release of Pandiio S. Borman

Eoductlon. Stars . Spencot: Trocy* Joan
»nnett> Elizabeth Taylor: features Don

Taylor, BWle Burke< Directed .by .Vin-
cente. Minnelli. .

Screenplay, Frances
Goodrich. Albe]^ Hackett; based on novel
by Edward Streeter: camera, John Alton:
music. Adolph Deutsch: editoi*, Ferris
Webster, Tradeshowit May 3,! ^50,: Run-
ning time: 92 MINS.
Stanley T. Banks. .Spencer. Tracy
pile Banks . . . .. .. i .... . . Joan Bennett,
Kay Banks . , . ... . Elizabeth- Taylor
Buckley Dnnstan. . . ... . . ... . .Don Taylor
Doris DUnstan . . . .

.

.BUlie Burke
Mr. Massoula.. .......... .Xeo G^^Ca^ro^
Herbert Dunstah . : ; . . . ... . Moroni OlSen
Mr.; Trlngia... ..........^.Melville Cooper
Waifner.: . . . . .. .Taylor Holmes
Reverend Gals>yorthy . . .... , .Paul Harvey
Joe .

.

...' . .> • * . . . . . .. Frank ^Irth
Tommy Banks.", . . ....... .Riisty Tamblyn
Ben Banks. . . . ... ....... ; : , .

.

.Tom Irish
Delilah. ; . .. . . . . . .

.

. . Marietta Canty

^Tather of the JBride'’ as a pic
gmites the risibilitie just as hard
as it did in book form; A hlgh^hall-
Ing comedy, contents "of which are
aptly tipped by the title, it should
have no trouble taking a fast b.o.

ride through all situations. Sup-
imrting the fun is a tasty produce
tioii dressing and smart casting.

It’s the secohid strong comedy in
a row for $pehcer Tracy; doing the
title role, arid he soOks it. There’'s

also the timely castihg of Elizabeth
Taylor as the bride (a title she just

assumed iri real life) to help stir

wicket interest, arid Joan Bennett
compietes the star trio with an ele-
gant performance as the.mothejr.

Plot; of Edward. Streeter’s rioyel,

given ari
.
ace scripting job by

Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackett, has meat 'fori a wide age
range. For those planning to

-
get

married some day, for those who
have gone throu^ the ceremony

,

and for all parents with marriage-
able daughters, there’s plenty to
enjoy during the speedy 92 min-

• rites.y-

^

Screenplay riroyides director
/Vincente Minnelli with choice situ/
ations^and dialog, sliced right from
life arid hoked just eriough to bring
blit the comedy flavor. Opehirig
shot is a daybreak scene among
the debris created by a w:ridding

but

Miniatiir« Reviews
‘Father of the Bride.

Socko comedy of bridal, com-
plications; stars .

Speiicer
Tracy, Joan Bennett, Elizabeth
Taylor.
VLove that Brute” (20th).

Paul Douglas,
;
Susan Peters

in .clicko gangster comedy;
^’big- bG.'

“The A 8 p h a 1 i Jung I e”
(M-G). Bough crime melo^
drama. No marquee names,
but good chance with strong
seliing. ^

“The AdUiiral Was a Lady”
(Songs) (UA). Good comedy
for general situations, sparked:
by Edmond

,
O’Brien, /Wanda

. Hendrix. ‘
' v

‘^The Torch’/ (EL). Belpw-
the-border rbnianee, with FaulT
ette Goddard and Pedroi Ar^
meridariZr small bib.

“Cow Town” (Col), Gene
Aqti’y bater; par for the

'.course..'
. “Outcast Of Black Mesa*’
(Songs) iCoI). Another Ghatles

: Starretf’ VDurbrigb Kid” entry
for the juve western fari.'

/ “Her Wonderful Lie” (Col).

Beautifully sung iriodernized
version of “La Boheme,” for

/art-houses.;

/ “Feiice Riders” (Mbno.).
Houtine westerri', lacking in
sagebrush action.
”Motor Patrol’’/ (Lippert).

Cops versus auto thieves; Sec-
oridary feature for lowercase
bobkirigs.
/ “Prelude to- Fame”, (GFD).
British longhair

,

melodrama
for..- class' trade.--

/ “Cbhgolaise” (FC); Standard
travelog of African-Congo ex-

''tion.:"

star names, but evbri though
therO'S no marquee duster, the per-

formances are of stellar calibre

arid go a long way towards socking
over the melodraiha,

Iroriic realism is strived for and
achieved in the writing^ produc-
tion ' and direction. Measure Of

success obtained, along this line is

emphasized by the fact that an
audience will quite easily forget

that crime doesn’t pay and pull for

the crooks in their execution of the
million dollar jewelry theft arourid
which the plot is built

,

W. B. Burnett’s lusty novel
about criminal types , .

from the
cheap hood to the iriastermind,

provided the' punchy baris fbr the

script by Ben Maddow and John
Huston. The writing and Huston’s
direction combine to give the
tickbt buyer an intimate acquaint-

ance With the characters, There
are many flashes of iroriy and riot

a little syrribblisni as the plot

brings together the assorted types
to plan and carry out the robbery.
The actual heist is a

.
suspehseful

pibce of fiiinirig; as9iis the follow-

ing police chase and gradual dis-

iritegratibri ; of the gang as the
members arfe pluriged into ritu-

atipns that are beyond their wits
nr .

" '

One sock bit of irony is the
downfall of Sam Jaffa, the crimi-
rial genius who plotted the roh-
bery. Playing a weazened, evil

bid man with a lecherous eye for
very young; shapely femmes, his

F«te of a
, “Fate of a Child,” doc«.
mentary short produced arid

directed by Leo^ Seltzer for

the United NaHbns, is a
barely adequate treatment of

the apparently trqgic situation

of the underdeveloped ,
areas

of Latin America.
The picture mtkes a weak

attempt to dramatize the
problem lnvper.<iorial teriris of

an impoverished, undernour-
ished, illiterate couple and-
their doomed baby in a South
Airiericari village, but fails to

evoke emotion. The narra-
tibn, unaffectiyely read by
Winston O’Keefe, presents a
few provocative statistics, but
the camera ribyer gets around
to illustrating them. The film

is negligible as entertainment
ani partly for that reason,

ineffectual as propaganda.

and Wanda Hendrix, the WAVE,
will wind iip in a clinch before the
fbotage is over, butHogeU’s direc-

tipri arid the origirial script by
Sidney Salkow and John O’lJea
keep the deyelopment spritely and
interesting as the plot lybrks up
tb the flnaic. Broad hilarity is, the
keynote, and among the toppers is

the . complicatibn that puts O’Brleri

into the ring with a professional
opponent in an effort to raise $100.

Bogell has tejided to prolong some
lost margin of safety is the three > of his later sceries;a bit too much,

-x-_ —, - — 'but they still play well, as the

story moves. windup
wheri boy gets girl and the juke-
box king retrieves a / wandering
wife,/-'

O’Brien and; Miss Hendrix prove
adept at the . coriiedy, arid Rudy
Vallee sells another of his stuffy,

funny roles as the jukebox magnate,
i Jbhririy Sands; Steve Brpdie. and
Richard; Erdman take care of their

share of the ctyuckles as O’Brien’s
buddies. .HiUai’y Brooke, the wife;
Richard Lane, fight prompter;

minutes spent watching a yoiing
thing gyrate to a jukebox tune.

Jaffe makes the character smash.
Another sharply etched type is the
BVgirl played by Jean Hagen, a
standout among, the fine perfbrm-
•ers,/.'^:; v..;

'

Sterling Hayden and Louis Cal-
hern star as contrasting crirnirials;

the, former a mean, bitter hood
who dreams of restoring' an old
Kentucky horse farm, and Galhern
a crooked attorney who . rieeds
riioney to contiriue sating his de-

eventually segue* 'into a finale
clinch*
Armendariz dominates his every

scene andy along with a number of
earthy Mexican types, provides
what interest there will be for
viewers in the U, S. release. Latin
oriirin of Gilbeit Roland fits hirri
to the priest role he plays so ex-
cellently. Among the Mexicans
who supply an assist are Margarita
Luna,, aide to the generel; Antonia
Kaneem,^ his adbFted4 daughter-
Garcia Peiia, Julio Villareal, Car-
los Musquiz and Jose I. Torvay
Walter /Reed, U,. ,S. doctor who
loses Miss Goddard "to the virile
general does oka5^ / . Brog.

Cow iTjiiWii

'(SONGS)-’ •/./'.' "
Columbia release of Gehc ‘ Aiilrv fAr-

mand Schaefer). broducUoQ; , Stars Aiutrv
features ;Gali .Dayli,V , Harry Shahhon.
Clark “Buddy** Burroughs, Jock oK
honey. . Directed hr John I'Ehglish; screen*

Bradford: editor,. Rejary . Batista: musici
Mischa Bakaleihikoif; : Tradeshown N. Y.
May 3, *50. Running- time, 70 MlNS; .

Gene . Autry , .. w. , • ....

•

,'G.cnc.
. Auti-y

Giiiger Kirby..,.. *•> , i.. .Gail- Davis
Sandy Reeves . . . . .

;

Harry Sliannoh
Tod Jeffreys ^ . . . . . . . .

.

.Jock, O’Mahoney
Duke Kirby . . Clark; VBuddy^* Burroughs
Sheriff Steve Calhoun. i>;‘. .HSrry Harvey
Chet Hilliard . . ; . , . . ... . .

.

Sieve Darrell
"Stormy" Jones- i , . , .

1

..Sandy Sanders
Martin Dalrymple

.

. /Ralph ; Sanford
George Copeland . . ; ..... Bud Qsborne
Idiller* . « ... ..-.....••..Robert Hilton-*’
.Ed

.-
I^iiOOmlS • » •* . . • .; •: ,. * . .. • . ’’Ted ',]\i a'p.es

Mike Grady. , ./ .Charles Roberson
Gill Saunders ... * » • -House Peters, Jr.

reception: ;Wea.ry, but relieved,
Tracy recounts the sorry lot of a I ^ -i j u n
bride’s father, emotionally and

'

financially devastating, and gives tPO"hright biit big-hearted gang-

tions through which director Alex-
ander Hall deftly manipulates the
large rpster of players. Film is

broadly reminiscent of ‘-A Slight, . „ ,

Case of Murder” but with enough i sire for /curyy blondes and, high
j

Garry Oweri, a dumb private eye,
new twists to give a bright gloss of

[

living. Hayden’s character is his ' .jj

originality.^^;^
1
best chance to date and; he makes

Pic revolves afoUnd/PaUl Doug-
|

*huch of it. ^Calhern's. role is The
-

‘ most stock of the assorted types in

a caWhistdry ttf the evenU leading J

up to his present state.
Highlights are many, and prolH

ably those that Will be best remem-
bered include the first meeting of

(Jean Peters)/arid, in order to give
her a goverriess job inside his
house, he pretends to be a widower
with

;
a: couple of

^
^ds. Poiigtas’

the two sets of parents with accom-

!

•rnanvintr flip- sippnipcfi riifyKf [ (Peter. Price)._to play m^ SQi^is one^anying dialog; the sleepless riight
| ha

of the hride’s Pardhts; .as they

'

la James Cagney.
worry about the type of man she-
is marrying; the announcement
party, and dad’s harassing bartend-
ing experience; Tracy’s financial
understariding. with the groom; the
encounter with the snobbish wed/
ding party caterer; the quarrel
over a honeymoon site^ and a nuni-

Miss 'Peters finally discovers the
fraud and leaves Douglas after tag-
ging him as a coldblooded killer.
Douglas^ meantime, reaches a truce
with the rival garig chief (Cesar Rqt
mero) after presumably rubbing

her of honest, understanding scenes/ ®

between father and daughter.
Don Taylor impresses as the

groom, as do Billie Burke and Mo^
roni Olsen as his parents. Leo G.
Carroll clocks a lot of chuckles as
the caterer, and also pitchirig are
Melville Cooper, Taylor Holmes,
Paul Harvey and Frank Orth. Seen
ts the brothers of the bride are
Rusty Tamblyn and Tom Irish,,
while Marietta Canty plays the
family maid.
Oh the critical side, biit niore or

less minor quibbles: Minnelli could
have timed many of the scenes so
that laughs would not have stepped
on dialog tag lines. Also he pejp*
mits the wedding rehearsal se-
quence to play too long, lessening
the comedic effect.

Through an acciderital slip by. his
sidekick (Keenan Wynn), all of
Douglas’ alleged murder victims
escape from the lockup iri the celr
lar of Douglas’ fforiie. Solid climac-^
tic switch ceriterS around Romero’S
attempt; to kill Douglas, the latter’s

substitution Of another body for his
own arid the ultimate corivictiori of
Romero for a crime he didn’t quite
commit. At the windup, Douglas
and Miss Peters take off for a/q;uiet
life in a small town.

Douglas’ fine performance is

matched by Miss Peters/ who reg-
isters impressively as a prim gov-
erness arid a sultry nitery singer,
scoring with a

;
smooth Vocal of a

Rodgers and Hart oldie, “You
Took Advaritage of Me.” Comr

Physical furbishing is of the .

edy. impact is supplied expertly
usual high Metro standard, and

i

by Wynn arid Joan Davis, as an
props and players are . expertly
shown off by John Alton’s photog-
raphy, Adolph Deutsch’s music
score is in keeping with the comr
edy, and the ferrinies have been
beautifiillTvgowned by Helen Rose.

'

'

'

Thai: Brute
2Dth-^Fbx release of Fired Kohlmair pro-

auction. Stars Paul Douglas, Jean Peters:
features Cesar Romero^ Keenan Wyiiri,
Joan Davis; Directed by Alexander Hall.
Screenplay, Karl Tunberg; DarreU. Ware,
John Lee Mahih; camera, Lloyd Ahern;
editor, Nick De Maggio; music, Cyril
Mbckridge; musical director/ Lionel New*
mail. Tradeshown N. Y.i May 5, ?50. Run-
ning.' tlnie, tS MINS. •

;
Big Ed Hanley .

Ruth Manning. . . ; . .. .

Pretty Willie . ; .

.

;

.

^

,

Bugs :

Mamie.

other ; nitery performer, while
Peter Price neatly haridles the cari/
catufe of a juve hood. As the
other garigster, Romero plays with
his usual slickness. Rest of the cast
also chip in gbod bits.

Production backgrounds are top-
flight although not too much atten-
tion is paid to observing the styles
of the 1928 period. Herm.

the script/ but it has the advantage
Of his thespian skill/

There’s one false note , to the
mood hit by Hustori’s difection. It

is the overlang odyssey to the blue-,

grass .land that Hayden : makes
after, being fatally wounded. This
finale sequence needs decisive
scissoring and trim would help
shorterii the present 112 minutes.
Some fancy histrionics are con-

tributed by James Whitmore, Mtirc
Lawrerice (particularly sock) and
Anthony Caruso as the other mem-
bers of the

.
robbery crew. John

Mclntire scores as an honest po^
lice

.
commissionet, as doek Barry

Kelley as a crooked cop. Teresa
Gelli, wife of .Caruso; Marilyn
Monroe, Calhern’s Jight love, and
Dorothy Tree, his wife; William
Davis, Brad Dexter and John Max^
well are others who lend capable
assistance to the well-rounded^
characters in the script.

It’s riot often that a picture /pre-
serits types as close to life as this
one does, arid Arthur Hornhlow,
Jr.’s production guidance strives
for accuracy^ both in the charac-
ters and in the settlrigs against
which they play off the drariia.

Harold Rosson’s firie lensing points
Up the realistic aiiris achieved, and
Miklos Rozsa’s music score is in
keeping. Bropw

The Admiral Was a Lady
(Songs)
Hollywood, May 6.

• United Artists release of Albert S. Ro-
gcll-Jack. M. Warner <Roxbury). produc-
tion: Stars Edniond O'Brien, Wandft Hen-
drix; : features Rudy Vallee. Produced
and directed by Albert S. Rogell. Orig-
inal story and screenplay, Sidney Salkow,
John O’Dea: camera; Stanley; Cortez;
music score, Edward J. Kay; songs, Al.
Stewart, Eal’l Rose; editor, William Zieg-
ler. Pfeviewed May 4, '50. RuniUng time,

and Fred Essler, pawribrokef, add
to the general amusement,

Stanley Cortez gives the produc-
tibn design by Van Nest Polglase
a nifty caniefa display, adding a
glossy dressing to the Bogell-Jack
M. . Warner production lor United
Artists release. Two songs, “Every-
thing That -s Wonderful” and
“Once Over Lightly by Al Stewart
and Eiarl Rose, are included, and
Edward J. Kay’s musical score
supplies the proper backing for the
laugh antics.

The Torch
Hollywood, May 6.

Eagle Lion release of Bert Granet pro-
duction. Stars Paulette Goddard, Pedro
Armendariz: features Gilbert Roland. Di-
rected by . Eniilio Fernandez. Screenplay,
Inigo de Martino Noriega, Emilio Fer-
nandez: camera, Gabriel Figueroa; music
composed and conducted by Autoiiio
Diaz .Cohde; editor, .Charles. L. Kimball.
Tradeshown May 5, *50.

.
Running time,

83’.MINS.' ••'
'

Marla Dolores . . . . . . . . iPaulette Goddard
Jose Juan Reyes. ... , . .Pedro Armendariz
Father Sierra. .... . . . . . ./.Gilbert Roland
Dr. Robert Stanley . ; .

.

, *

.

• Walter Reed
Don Carlos Penailel: . . . . . Julio Villareal
Fidel Bernal . . ... , . . .

.

;Carlos: Musquiz
Captain Bocaiiegra . . . ; . . . Margarita Luna
Captain Quinones, . , : Jose I. TorVay
Don ApoliiUo . . . . .. ... , . .

.

.

.

Garcia Pena
Adelita. . . . Antonia Kaneem

. Paul Douglas
Jean Peters

Cesar Romero
Keeiian. Wynn

Joan Davis
.Arthur Treacher

The AiS|»lialt
Hollywood, May 5.

.
Metro release of Arthur Horiiblow, Jr'.,

S
roductlon. .. Stars Sterling Hayden. Louis
albeiTi ; features : Jeaii • Hagen, James:

Whitmore, Sam Jaffe. John Mclntire. Di-
rected by John Huston. Screenplay. Ben
? Taddow, Johh . Huston, ^ front novel by
W. R, Burnett; camera. Harold Rosson;
music, Miklos Rozsa; editor, . George
Boemler. : Tradeshown. April . 19, *50. Run-
ning time, 112 MINS.

Price I Dix Handley . .. . . Sterling Hayden
Quentin.

.

Harry.

V
' ’ * ’ * * * *

‘
I

E*«>n«rlch . . . , - Louis Calherh
- * ’ ' * *

‘
I

Doll Conovan. /Jean Hagen
‘ “ " “ * * * * ‘ * ''

^ Gus Minissi . . ..... . . . .

.

:James Whitmore
•

’ ’ ‘ ‘ "
‘ V

• * * Erwin Riedenschheider ' Shni Jaffe
• John Meintir*

Landlady
Freddie Van Zandt

.

Gurendolya -

Clara Blaiidick
Jimmie Hawklnsr

”Love That BPute” has the right
mixture for a b.o. toriib* A farce
with plenty of Sparkle and speed,
pic cari’t miss rollicking to a big

Cobby .. . . . .

.

:Marc Lawrehce
Lt. Dltrich , . . , : . ; . . , . . . .

.

Barry Kelley
A Louis CiaVelli . .. . . .... .Anthony Caruso

.

Judith Ann Vroom Maria CiavelU . . . . , . . ..... . Teresa Celli
Angela* Phinlay . . . ...... .Marilyn Mohroe
Timmons . . . . . . ...... William Da\id
May Emmerleh., . . , . . .

.

.Dproth.y Tree
Bob Brannom.

.

.^This below-the-border produb-
tiori

, venture by Bert Granet arid
Paulette Qbddard comes to the
states as erratic eritertairiment
that, will not have easy going at the
boxoffice. As a title, “The Torch”
means little to the plot and the
cast nairies are Hot solid enough
to help the selling.

While short on acceptable film
eritertairiment, pic is long oh visual
treats. Among these can be
counted the lensing by Gabriel
Figiierba, who uses his camera to
paint with lights and Shadows the
actual Old. Mexico buildings/
streets and people which back-
ground the plot,

85 MINS. / ^ .
I

Emilio Fernandez* direction of

; ;
sojeenplaj; lie^„ wrote Wiith

Peter Pedlgrew,...>...... . Rudy Vallee
~ ““ “

EddiC'. • •*' . . ..*,•.. • . .Johnny- .*Sands.
Mike . . V . .. * . . . , , . . •, * . ;

. > . .
. Steve. Brodie

Ollie. . .Richard * Erdmaii
Mrs. Pedlgrew... :;.HUlary Brooke

. The Gerie AutiT-pluS-Chariipiort
formula comes -off On schedul e in
“GoW: Town” with just brie twi.st

off the normal. This pic uses docu-
inentary byertones, via a grave-
voiced. eommentator, ostensibiy
telling the story of how barbed-
wire roped iri the west; De.'^pite

the atteiript to angle the familiar
don’t^ferice^meMn yam with a

fresh nuariee, filrii still i gives the
effect of coming /right off/the cac-

tus cob* It will, do okay in dual-
er and action spots,' / /

Autry is in good Voice and his

singing of a nurriber of; classic

range tunes gives a lilt to the film.

Thespirig of the / saddle-star is

average for the course: Tunes are
sometiriies badly timed to break
the action.

^
/ -

Barbed-wii’ci is touted as having
saved the west from bankruptcy
because it puirortedly stopped a

wave of rustling. /Autry plays a

ranch owner Who piorieers the
stuff and throws it around liis

range in face of desperate resist-

ance from both rustlers and cat-
tle hands who believp the innova-
tion means the end of their jobs.

Rustlers, in the guise of honest
men, stir up the hands until a

private war is raging in the town.
. Gail Davis plays the part of a
duped gal rancher fi'om a neigh-
boring locale. Thesper is a looker
but rieeds some iriore ground in g.

HariT Shannori does well in the
top heavy spot. Other roles are
adequate.

,

Sepia backgrounds are particu-
larly attractive, with the cam era
managing to sweep the terrain for
effective results. Wit

OiiteaRt of Bliiek ilfoNa
"

• ..:(SONGS) "
Hollywood, May 2.

.
Columbia releasci : of . Colbert Clark pro-

duction. Stars Charles Starrett; . features
Smiley Burnette. Martha Hyer, Richard
Bailey, Stanley Andrews, William Haade,
Lane Chandler, 'Ozle: Waters. Directed by
Ray NazarTo. Screenplay. Barry Ship-
man; story. Elmer Clifton; camera, Payte
Browne; editor, Paul Borofsky. Pre-
viewed May 1, *50. Runniriff time. *3 MINS.
Steve Norman )

The Durango Kidf . ..... .

.

Charles St.-irrett

Smiley Burnette ..... .. ./ Smiley Burnette
Ruth Dorn ..... ...... .

.

Martha Hyer
Andrew Vanlnf Richard Bailey
Sheriff Grasset . . , . . . . : . Stanley Andrews
Dayton . . . . ... . . ... .....

.

WilU.'tfn ITaade
Ted Thorp. , , . . . . .... .... Lane rhaiulier
Walt Dorn ; ...... . . .

.

.William Gould
Curt Bob Wilke
Kramer. . . . ,

.

. Charles fChuek) Roberson
Qzie Waters

Bennie

.

Fred Essler

...........4 Brad Dexter .
Dr: Swanson .... . , . , ....

.

.John Maxwell for an easy living. Basically, it

I concerns the four males’ efforts to

Inigo de Martino Noriega is er-
ratic for American consumption,
Charigirig moods too swiftly in
shiftirig from rather stark realism

Miarty Kruger. . . . . . .....

.

. .Richard Laiie Ijto almost forced broad Gomcdy. In
Watson, . . . . ; .... Garry Owen

i Latirio market, howfever, film
has a better chance because Of . the
bolsteririg effect of the riames of
Miss Goddard and Pedro Arirten-
dariz:,

.

.

Oddly enough, /Miss Goddard’s
performance is the only unsatis-
factory one among the cast. Both
her appeararice and talent are out
of place among the genuinely
fresh performances of the others,
and. the vivid, realistic lensing .by
Figrieroa prevents her from show-
ihg 'to physical advantage. Armeri-
dariz is a gifted thespian arid, he
racks up ariother strong credit as
Mljss Goddard’s corstar.

Story, conoems: the capture of a
Mexican- to’^n by Armendariz, a
revolutionary general, and the
various townsmen who defy hirii or

f
coitie crawling for favor. There’s

“The Admiral Was a Lady” is a
neatly concocted piece of fluff that
will rate a lot of laughs iri its geri-
eral release. The pace is fast iarid

geared strietly for fun as handled
by Albert S, Rogell and the hard--
working cast. All concerned set it

up for a favorable reception,
/ it’s a boy-meets^girl plot with a
nifty

.
trimming of cOmplicatioris

and bits of business that keep it

coritiriually paying off. Setting is
postwar and brings together an ex-
WAVE and a group of four vets
now makirig Use of the 52-20 Club

payoff. Solid production dress and I

^
“The Asphalt Jungle” is a study find the WAVE’S missing boy-friend

marquee / values will push this in crime, hard-hitting in its expose
[

on threat of being put to work if

offeririg iri all situations. of the underworld and surri to stir ' they fail. Nemesis is a jukebox/ a bit of the Soapfeox” in the
Yarn is a parody Of the Chicago lip plerity :of pro arid con talk tb i kirig Whose wife is chasing the boy- but es-seritially it is aimed at the

garigster era, circa 1928, Without help its boxoffice chances. ; There friend; gerieral’s yen for Miss Goddard,
j

the str-.ndard oater tvgarigster era, circa 1928, Without help its boxoffice chances. ; There friend; generars yori for Miss Goddard
stopping for plausibility, it races are a number of smart exploitation

j
. There’s no doubt that, Edmond daifghter of the towri’s rich man’

through a series of screwball situa- i angles to offset the lack of strong 1 O’Brien, leader of the fi2-20 group, arid how the antagonistic romance

//“Outcast , of Black Mesa” lines

up the proper amount of chases

and fights for the Saturday matinee

,

juve trade. Footage is about
; for the Durarigo Kid series lurnea

piit at Columbia, and the kieWies

should find Charles Starrett’s dual

antics as the hero acceptable:
Produetion shaves the budget

mighty close,' tossing in quite a.

bit of footage from other Star-

rett pix as well as reprising a

number of riew scenes shot for this

one, as/it :goes about telling the

story of a murtlor fraine on the

hero and how he maneges tp foil

the heavies/

/

Starrett partners with Lane
Charidler and William Gould in a

gold riiine; First, (3ould is killed

and attempts are made on Chant^
ler’s life. Starrett is charged^with

the crimes but succeeds in oodg-
irig sheriff Stanley Andrews long

,

eriough to assume the Durango

i
disguise arid thwart Richard Bai-

ley’s scheme to take over the mine
by marrying Gould’s daughter

Martha Hyer
;
after the partners

are disposed of.

Bfiy Nazarro’s direction keeps

the footage moving along for
,

op

1
riiiriures «*md the ca.st nut s .pyrr

The
; Colbert Clark production o'" Barry

1 ((Continued on page 1 6)
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,
Tokyo, May a/

Way has "been payed here for

production Of Mms in Japan by

U S. companies ias i means of

thWihg the yen they have piled

up since the close of the wac. Re-

laxation of the production regula-

tions Was ’ cbriteined In a prCvi-

ously-ahnounced change by the Su-

preriie Command, Allied ; Powers,

In rules regarding import pt films,

These permit import of pix by all-

comers instead of solely through

the Motion Picture Export Assn.,

: as previously* -
, j

Since there are large quantities

of tJ; S. funds blocked in Nippon,

it is anticipated that Yarik coin-

panies will start hunting story ma-
terial that might be suitable for

filming here. George P. Breaks

stonV of the Coast indie Breakston-
McGowari production unit, is al-

ready iri town looking over prps^

pects fori filming a script labeled
‘•Tokyo Pile 212.'

• * Producer’s ten-

tative plan, is to lens the story here
largely With native talent and to

release it here and in the U. S.

Another irtterestedvforeign visi-

tor is French film magnate Andre
Patilve, president of the Piscina
production distribution syndicate.
Paulve told a news conference
after his arrival in Tokyo last week

: that he will study plans for a joint

French-Japanese film undertaking
with a pic to be produced here

.

Latest SCAP ruling On produc-
tion provides that “non-Japanese
nationals, firms, and other orgari-^

izations may be llcerised to pro-
duce in Japan for domestic release
or for export" providing all regu-

;

latioHs aifectlrig native producers
are observed

,

and that all raw film

is imported,
Regardirig distribution; new rules

( Continued on page 14

)

S&S on Chi llioatre

Chicago, May 9.

Appeal by Essaness circuit on
February court decision, wiiicli

took control of Oriental theatre
away from pssaness, is on the point
of being dropped, with Essaness
president Edwin Silverman hud-
dling With Randolph Bohrer, Ori-
entars priricipal stockholder; on
unloading his interest in theatre.

Sale’ of Silverman’s interests,
which according to outcome of
court battle must be about 45%,
would give Bohrer interests com-
plete control, with James Booth’s
hold on management of 3;400-rseat

.
vaudfilmer solidified. Reports had
mentioned Silverman’s price as
$250,000, but reliable sources held
it was far below that figure.

Oriental had been run by Ess-
aness until Circuit Judge Cornelius
Harrington in February ruled that
Silverman held less than a major-
ity interest of stock in theatre and,
therefore, the group led by Border
was justified in removing liim from
the board of directors, Bohrer’s

' group had done so in August, 1949;
but when Booth had tried to take
oyer theatre, he found guards in
his way. Court said, with Bohrer
as plaintiff; erisued, and Judge
Harrington’s decision put Bohrer
in final eohtrdl.
Silverman and Essaness had ap-

pealed decisloh, but with Silver-
man now trying to sell out, it’s un-
likely that the appeal will be caiv
ried further.

^
, Detroit, May 9.

.
suit for $1,050,000 was filed

in Federal court last week by the
B. Go. against W. S. Butter-

nelq Theatres and major film pro-
ducers.

The plaintiff, owner of the Huron
Pontiac, charges it lost

joo0,000 in revenue through the de-
fcndanls’ vioiatiori of Federal anti-
trust laws. Treble damages are
sought.

De Sica to Get
Oscar This Week
Hollywoodv May 9.

yittorio de Sica, Italian produc-
er, will get a belated : Oscar this
week in Rome. It was awarded in
March by the Academy’s board of
governors for maklrig “Bicycle
Thief/’ named as the best foreigh-
lariguago picture released iri the
U.S, during 1949.

, Presentation will be made by'
Daniele Amfitheatrof, currently on
his >yay to Flprence to represent
Hollywood composers at the Fourth
International Congress of Music,
May; 13-19.

9

9

With gradual contraction of its

operations abroad, Motion •Picture
Export Assn, is consolidating its

staff and facilities with those of
the Motiori Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica in New York.

,
It is giving up

its own offices June 1 to move in-

to MPAA headquarters.
Some of the staff, including the

publicity department " headed by
Bernard Mazer, has already been
Cut arid there will be further slices

. at the end Of the month. Number
of activities now carried on by the
MPFA ; staff will be consolidated
with those

.
of MPAA workers in

order to Save expenses.
Thine will be no changes in

exec Personnel or reps in the field

for the co-op U. S; distrib agency.
William Levy, assistarit to Irving
Maas, v.p. and

.
general manager,

will be in charge when Maas takes
off for Japan May .15 on MPEA
business; Maas will be away about
four weeks. >

Contraction of the MPEA was
expected when it was set up in

1946 by the major companies , to

handle their product in territories

where postwar conditions maide
normal distribution impossible or
unprofitable. Thirteen countries
were included, comprising Russia
and six other Iron Curtain nations;

four occupied countries, Germany,
Austria, Japan and Korea; . and
Holland and Indonesia.

In accordance with intentions,

companies are taking over theif

own distribution in each country
as conditions normalize and there

is a possibility of commercial op-
eration at a profit. Thus Holland,
Indonesia and Germany have re-

verted, with a likelihood that Jap-

an and Korea may go next, par-

tially depending on the findirigs by
Maas during his forthcoming trip.

Meantime, the Iron Curtain niar-

ket is shrinking with the change in

(Gontinued on page 18)

,
Hollywoodi May 9.

New contract between,the Screen
Extras Guild

;
and major studios

sets up a miriimuiri daily wage of

$15,56 for professional atmosphere
players. Contract runs to Oct; 25,

1953, with the right of either party

to reopen negotiations, on Oct; 25,

1951, v:./.
.

:
butstanding feature of the new

pact is the elimination of the old

$9.45 rate for crowd extras; Here:
after no registered extra player

can be denied unemployment in-

surance under the California law
because he refuses to take $9.45

calls. •

Other ratea for extras under the

new agreement - are ; polo riding,

$50; camel or elephant riding, $50;

sulky driving, $35; water polo play-

ing, $35; football or basketball

playirig, $27.50; baseball playing,

$22.23; bowling, $15.56.

FIIOM JF DUE
Because, of the overshadowing

effect of the Jackson Park decree,
the Chicago situation has become
the most lucrative spot for exhibs
on an anti-trust berider^ Two suits
brought for treble damages have
already been settled by the ma-
jors in the Windy City and a third
is currently in the works. Two of
the three mean payment of heavy
colri to exhibs, both being repped
by Seymour Simon, former Dept,
of Justice attorney.

1

; Tbird-in-a-row would cover the
three suits

;
now

.
pending against

the majors hrought by Van A, No-
mikos, Chi exhib. Latter is un-
derstood to be demanding $100,-
000 as the price for dropping his
trio of suits. Nomikos and the
distrBjs reached a tentative deal
for ^0,00,0 some time back but
the exhib then upped his demands
to $100,000,

Action brought by Ridge : thea-
tre, Chi, has just been settled for
approximately $286;000. What cut
of this Simon takes as his fee has
not been disclosed. Anotiier suit

filed in the name of the Kimbark
theatre has been adjusted for $9,-

000 plus some breaks on clearance
arid; ruri.;;

.

Most lucrative settlements are
stemming from three or four sore
spots in the country where one or
another affiliate dominated the
situation for many years. In Chi

,

, of course, Balaban; & Katz,' United
Paramount subsid, ruled the roost,

In Philadelphia* Warner Bros, cir-

cuit has been top dog. Record
payments of $1,050,000 are being
made, to Wiliiam A. Goldman in
philly;-.',- ;^ ;•,

String of settlements may shat-
ter the united front of majors in
these anti-trust suits. Understood
the Little Three^—^Universal, Co-
lumbia and United Artists—are
growing restive under the increas-
ing financial strain. Their attor-

rieys would like to fight more of

the suits rather than settle.

Image as Sharp As

35m Pictures Key

Washington, May 9.

The success of theatre TV de-

pends upon projecting
.
an image

as sharp and clean as that pres-

eritlj^ provided by 35m films fOr,

without this; according to indus-
try experts, “it has nothing to af-

ford.'^ Largely, this is wrapped
up in obtaining a wide enough
barid from the FCC, which has
given no indication of what, if

anythirig, it will provide for. the-

atre television in the ultra high
frequencies. -

Survey here based on the briefs

filed with Fee by the Society of
Motion Picture and Television

Engineers, 20th-Fox and Para-
mpurit Television Productions—
the leaders in the field—show
there is substantial technical dif-

ferences in the industry proposals
for sharp theatre TV. For exam-
ple, their ;

recommeridations for

total spectrurri space for the Serv-

ice were, respectively; 3,000, 1,-

200 arid 360 megacycles; Although
RGA recently announced a: system
for sending 625^1irie pictures oyer
an 8 megacycle channel, SMPTE;
has iridicated the standard 4 mC
picture band width .may be suit-

able. Par and FoX are both ex-

perimenting with 4 me width arid

find it insufficient. Par urges 10

arid Fox 8 mes as the minimum
suitable for theatre video.

They are just as far apart on
what the ultimate Width of ; the

theatre TV band should be., Twenti-
eth reCoiniriehds 17 me and Para-
mount wants 25. .SMPTE is under-
stood to favor something in the vi-

cinity 6f 30 me. Twentieth and Par
both favor six operatirig groups in

the field and SMPTE is willing to go
along oh this aithough it believes

^0 would be a better number. How^;
ever; par believes there should be
four channels per operating group;
20th is satisfied with two and
SMPTE is holding out for six,

Smairs:
^

^ ^

iteppehs GoidVyii^ I^^
Hollywood, May 9;

^

Edward Small will start filming
his long-delayed “Valentino; As 1
Knew Hirin’* May 25, at the same
time reviyirig activity on the Samr
liel Goldwyn lot, shuttered since
the COiripletioh of “Edge Of Doom’’
several months ago;

Small has received assurance
froih •Jitbth Goldwyn and Mary
Pickford that his production Will
riot be disturbed by the legal has-
sle between the two owners of

;
the

studio.

T-r-

p.O;tagF(Nrces

Chicago, May 9; :

of drawing power at the
boxoffice is^ forcing most of Chi-
cago’s first-run theatres into poli-

cies of one Week of first-run playr
irig tiirie. This : was accentuated
last week When the Chicago the-
atre, Balabaii & Katz fiagshipi and
biggest house iri the city, an-
nounced that it was embarking on a
one-week yaudfilm policy. Only
top-drawer attractions will rate two
weeks, B&K toppers ahnouriced.

;

Other first-run houses have or are
adopting this policy. B&K houses,
are, of course, limited to two weeks
anyway by Jackson Park decree,
but priental, which can play un-
limited runs., will also adopt one
Week vaudfilm policy for most of
the summer. RKO, which Operates
tWo first-run houses, Palace, and
Grand, are allowed to play extend-
ed runs in one provided other takes
up the slack; Palace has been
playing, one-weekers steadily, with
Grand playing the long runs, but
even the Grand has come down; to

two Weeks, and on occasion plays a
one-weekei*.

United Artists aqd Roosevelt,
other B&K houses, are- alternating
between one and two weeks* State-
Lake, second largest Loop B&K
house, plays two weeks. B & K’s
Garrick has been on one-Week pol-

icy, playing mostly adventure pix
and reissues.

Only theatre in Loop on extend-
ed-run policy is the Essaness
Woods, which averages four to five

weeks per film.

B&K toppers have set only three
Commitments for Chicago for two-
weekers for this summer. First is

May 12, with special vaude show.
Second is for Andrews Sisters, in

late June. Last is special disk jock-
ey show in July.

Decisions of Chicago and Orien-
tal will affect vaude acts adversely.
Most name acts play here twice a
year on theatre/ dates, generally
once at Chicago and puce at Orien-
tal. Change to one-week policy

will force house bookers to try to

get acts in four times per year.

Acts Will naturally balk, feeling

4: Power of local bluenose organ!-
zatioris to censor films will get an-
other going-over in ; the federal
courts, despite the . Supremie
Court’s refusal Monday ( 8 ) to hear
an appeal from the action of the
Memphis cerispr board in banning,
the film, “Curtey/* U. S. Court Of;

Appeals in New Orleans yesterday
(TUes.) caleridared for June 5 a
hearing on the appeal of indie; pro-
ducer Louis de Rocheirioht from a
lower court decision refusing ah
injunction against the Censorship
of “Lost Boundaries’- in AtlArita.

.
Even though the Suprenie Court

nixed ari appeal in the “Ciirley"
case, there are two factors leading
industry observers to believe that
de Rpehemont might succeed in his
court battle. For one, the Memphis
hoard reversed itself by okaying
“Gurley” after its original riix, so
that producer Hal Roachi could
prove no damages, inasmuch as
the picture could

; eventually play
in that city, Thus, Hie Supremo'
Court decision had been anticipat-
ed in part. Secondly, the de RocIiOt
mont ease more clearly involves
the .Constitutional question as to
the "Permissibility of local censor-
ship than did the “Curley” actipn.

Judge Samuel I. Rpsenman will
argue the case for de Rochemont,
In a prior district court hearing,
Judge M. Neal Andrews described
the Atlanta ban on“Boundaries”
sis “thought control,” but said lie

was bound by a, 1915 decision of
the High Court iipholdirig censor-
ship. He; recognized that the ques-^
tion appeared to need re-examina-
tion in light of later cases; Judge
Rosenriian plans to argue that the
1915 decision cannot stand in the

(Continued on page 14)

Bum’s Rudi, Atty Sez

In Extended-Run Appeal
Chicago, May 9.

Chi circuit court of appeals last
week heard Jackson Park attorney
Thomas C. McConnell declare that
frequent grants of extended first-
runs in the Loop by Federal dis-
trict Judge. Michael Igoe are de-
stroying the jp decree,

McConnell spoke in an appeal
on Judge Igpe’s power to grant spe-
cial extensions to pictures which

!

Would run longer than the two
Weeks allowed under the decree.
The exact extension appealed was
the eight-week Tun given to. “Gome
to the Stable” (20l:h) nearly a year
ago. The three circuit judges have
the case, under advisement.

McConnell argued that the only
way an exception . could be ' made
to the decree was if circumstances
unthought of at the time of writing
of the decree had occurred. That
is, if the situation has changed in
any great , way since the decree
was written, relief could be grant-.

(Continued on page 18)

rARAHOVNT ORDERED

TO PAY 50G lEGAl FEES
Paramount has been directed by

the
.
New York suprenie court to

_ ^ .
I

pay $50,000 in lawyers’ fees plus
that s too much. It s c^PCPlcd to i a group of at-

unknpvvn.s, however, because
|
^Qj,j2gyg acepuntants who

of need for greater talent, and band i^^ppea minority stockholders in a
shpws, which have shown^marked

; settled. Peace pact had
weakness in second weeks here.

^ Hollywood; May^. 9^^

FredTic Mafch is being starred

Iri ‘’Four Eyes,’’ of nine se-

resulted in Barney, Balaban, Par's
prez, agreeing to ’slash his pay- .

checks to $2,000 weekly, a cut of
$1,000 per week* Suit had attacked
an agreement giving Balaban
$2,000,000 in convertible potes in
return for a loan to the company.

In making the allbwarices; court
ruled that Par has beriCfited by
$236,000 from the settlement. Big-quences to be included in Metro’s !
l>-2yu,uuu irom me seuiement. Big-

“It’s a Big Country.” He replaced i

^est collector is Pomerantz, Levy,

Edward G. .Robinson, who exited

pic after a billing squabble.
Filin will be March’s first since

1948, when he made “Ari Act of

Murder” for Universal* He^^-^
cently starred iii Broadway legiter,

“Now' I Lay Me Down to Sleep,”
w'ith his Wife, Fiorence Eldridge.

Schreiber & Haudek, lawfirm rep-
ping number of plaintiffs. Firm
will be paid $34,250 on a plea foT
a $165,675 aliow^ance.

David Berdon & Co;, account-
ants, asked $35,000; ; w‘as hrinded
$5,000. Remairiing sum is appor-
tioned among other attorneys.
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Los Angeles^ May 9. >
Firstruns are .geared at a slow

pace this frame wth only two bills

showing any possibilities at all.

•rnmned Don’t Cry ” in thrje

theatres is shaping to hit nice $40,v

000 while ’’Comanche Terriority,”

playing lii five houses, .
mostly

sniail^seaters, is gunning ipt fine

$36,Q00: Latter is particularly

sti’bng in the downto\vn location

.

“Wagonniaster’’ ;
is only mild

$24,000 in two spots. ’’Paid In

FulF’ looks thin $17,000 in two
Paramount housesi ’’Please Be-
lieVe Me” and '‘Shadow on Wall’’

in two locations is very low $16,-

000. Phil Spitalny band is push-

ing I’Gay Lady” at prpheum to

sizeable $20,000,

• ^imates Ibr this Week
Downtown,. Htoilywood, Beverly

Hills, Hawaii, Forum Music Halls

(Prin-Cbr) (902; 512; 834; 1,106; 2,-

100;55-$l)-^”Champagnel;orCae-
sar” (UA) (2d wk). Mild $17,000.

Last week, $24,500.

Lbs Angeles; Chinese, Dptoivn,
Lo Ola, Wiishire (FWC) (2,097; 2,-

048; 1,719; 1,248; 2,296; 60-$lW
;”Wabash Avenue’V (2bth) (2d; wkl.
Only $19,000 in 5 days. Last Week;,

light $$6;4()0.

Hollywood^ Downtown* Wiltcrn
(WB) (2,756t 1,757; 2.344; 60^$1)--
’'Damned Don’t Cry” (WB). Nice
$4.0,000; Last week, '“Destination
Tokyo” (WB) and ”God Is .Co-
pilot” (WB) (reissues), nice $24,-

'BOO.;-

LiOew’s State, Egyptian (DA) (2,-

404; 1,538; 60-$l)-4-“Please Believe
(M-G) and ’‘Shadow on Wall”

(M-G). Dim $16,0()0. Last week,
•‘Keformer and Redliead” (M-G)
(9 clays), $19,000.

Hillstrect, PantageS (RltO) (2,-

890; 2,812; 50-$l>—*’Wagonmaster’'
(RKO) and “Her Wonderful Lie”
(Col). Mild $24,000. Last week,
“Woman Of Distinction’’ (Col) and
“Customs Agent” (Col), $20,800.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
mounts (F&M) (3,398; i;45I; 40-
$1)—“Paid in Full*’ (Par) Jarid
“Woman from Headquarters”
(Rep)' (L.A. only). Thin $17;000.
Last week, “Captain Carey” (Par)
(2d wk-5 days) with stage bill at
L.A. Only, drab $10,200.

United Artists, RItz, Vogiie, Stu-
dio City, Culver (tfA-FWC) (2,100;

1,370; 885; 880; 1,145; 60-$Dr--
^Conianche TeititoiT” |U) and
“Great Plane Robbery” (UA). Fine
$36,000. Last week, “Was V Shop-
lifter’^ (U) and “Rapture” (FC);
$19 000.
OrpheUm (D’town) (2,210; 50-95)

^“Gay Lady” (EL), (2nd run) with
Phil Spitalny all-girl orch onstage.
Good $20,000. Last week, “TraVel-
ta'i Saleswoman” (Col) (2d run)
With eight acts vaude, $13,200.
-^our Star (UA) (900; 60-$l)—

**B’ eoletto” (Indiei (4th wk). Only
$1 500. Last week, okay $1,800.

Fine Arts (FWC) (679; $1-1,80)—
“Third Man” (SRO) (4th wk). Neat
$6,000, Lnst week, $7,500.

Estimated ’tptal Gross
This Week . $432,000

(Based oii .19 theattfts.^ .

Last Year . . $SI2,0()0

(Baaed dh 17 thcatrea.)

Omaha, M^ 9,

Too much blustery weather With
Tain and heavy winds is hurting
the bokOifice here in current week,
’’Three Came Home” Is okay at
the Paramount. However, the best
bet is”Rock Island Trail” with
sock session at the Omaha,

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; I6i-

65)-4-“Three Came Home” (2pth).

Doing okay $11,000 or hear. Last
week, ’Third Man” ISRQ), $10,500.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)—“Black Hand’^^ (M-G) and
“Side Street” (M-G). Good $11,000.
Last Week, “Ticket to Toma-
hawk” (20th) . and “Unmasked”
(Col), same.

, « .

Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—
“No Sad Songs for Me” (Col) and
“Tyrant of the Sea’’ (Col). Help-
ing this hoiise out of a mild dip
at gcKid ,$7,500. Last week, “Back
Batean” (RKO) and “Marine Raid^
ers” (RKO) (reissues) split with
‘^Eiffel Tower” (RKO) and ’’Mili-

tary Academy” (Col), $6,()00
State (Goldberg) (865; 16^5)-^

“East Side, West Side” (M-G) (2d
wk) plus “Satan’s Cradle” (UA)
(1st wk). Fair'$5,0()0. » Last week.
East Side” (M-G), fancy $7,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,100; 16-65)—^“Rock Island Trail” (Rep) and

“Port New York” (EL). Sock $10,-

000, being especially good for this
spot. Last Week, ’’Hiding High
(Par) (m. o.) and “West of Wyom-
ing” (Mono) (1st run), fair $9,500.

Louisville, May 9.

plx theatres were up
s toughest opppsitidn

this weekend, the 76th Kentucky
Derby Saturday (6), when some
80,000 horse fans were pacjang
Churchill* Downs to Sj^e Middle-

ground win. As usual* ;dbwntown
houses were passed up by visitors

in favor of hotel and private par-

ties, night clubs and almost any

place where conviviality prevailed-

Bbst bet currently is “Wabash

Ayenue” at the Rialto.

pagne for Caesar” at Loew s State

is meriting mild attentioh.

Estimates for 'This We®k
Mary Andean IPeople’s ) (1,-

200; 45-65) — “Cargo Capetown
(Col). Medium $6,500. Last week,

“Hosie O’Grady” (WB) (2d wk);

oke $6,000.

maUb (Fourth Avenue) (^000;
45-65)—“Wajaash Avenue” (20th)

and ’’Harbor Missing Men” (Rep).

Good $12,000 or hear. Last week,
“Francis” (U), strong $14,000, and
mb.

:
.

.

^

$tate. (LoeW’s) (3iOQQ; 45^65)—

-

“Ghampaghe for Caesar” (UA) and
“Johnny Eager” (M-G) (reissue)^

Well received biit fair $10,000

looms. Last week,“Neyac^n”
(Col) knd “Father Is Bachelor

ol), $11,500. ^ ;

Strand (FA) (1,400; 45-65) --

^’Under My Skin” (20th) ^ and
“Storin Over Wyoming” (RKO).
Modest $4,000. Last week, “Sun-
downers” (EL) and “Fighting Stal-

lion” (EL), $4,500.;

:

Estiinated Total Gross
This’ Week $2,383,000

( Based ou 25 cities, 220 the-

atres, chiefly first runs, incliid’

vngN^rj
Total Gross Same Week

Last Year > - . -. .$2,548,000

( Based ori
,
24 cities and 211

theatres.) ;
:

Cleve., ’Comanche* Okay

Cleveland, May 9.

Downtown turnstiles are begin-
ning to whirl a bit faster currently.
“Annie Get Your Gun” Is letting

|

$5,000.

Baltimore, May 9.

Entire downtown front continues
in doldrums here and there’s no
real hit on horizbn. Of the list,

I

“Wagoniiiaster” looks best at the
town with nice session. Extended-
run :of “Cheaper By Dozen” is hold-
ing consistently at the New, being
good in third week.

Estimates for . This Week
Century (Loew’s-UAh (3,000; 20-

60)—“Kid From *16X38” (U). Not
much at $7,000. Last week, “Cham-
pagne For Caesar” (UA), $6,300.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240

;

20-80) 4- “Kill the Umpire” (Col)
plus vaude. Reaching out for
modest $ll,()00. Last week, “Feudin’
Rhythm” (Col) and vaude, $11,600;

Keith^s (Schanberger) ($2,460;20-
60—“Francis” (U). Return date.
Started today (Tubs.) to mark time
for Saturday (13) opening of“Eagle
and Hawk” (Par), after “Please
Bfelieve Me” (M-G) did mild $7,500.

Mayfali' (Hicks) ($80; 20-65) —,^^^^
“Comanche Territory” (U), Open- [f5*®^-

ing today (Tues.) after “Beau
Geste” (Par) (reissue), over average

Pittsburgh, ; May 9.
'

Biz still seems to be in the dol-

drums here. Nothing appears to

he catching bn. '^Daiiined Don’t
Cry” at Stanley Ibbks like the big-

gest total but, very ordinary. Ac-
tually “Comanche Temtbry” is

rustling the top action at Harris,

with comparatively the strbngest
trade in town. “Champaghe for
Caesar” is weak at the Penn.

Estimates for This Week
Barry (Sldrball) (1,100; 45-80) -r-

“Quiefeand” (UA). No soap at

$4,000 or near. Last week “Great
Rupert” (EL), .and”Golden Gloves
Story” (EL), ditto.

Fultbii (Shea) (1,700; 45-80) —
“Kid froittv Texas’* (tj). May lum-
ber up to $6,000, so-s6. Last week,
“Under My Skin” (20th), $5,000
and yanked after 6 days;

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 45-80)—
“Coihanche Territory” (U). Had a
brisk campaign and off to nice

Looks sturdy
.
$11,000 or

near. Last Week, “Woman of Dis-
tinction” (Col), $7,500.
Penn (Loew’s) (3,300; 45-80) —

“Champagne for Caesar” ' (UA),
Weak $12,000. Last week, “Out-
riders” (M-G), $11,000.

Senator (Astor) (1,750; 45-80) --
Vaudfilm out after four weeks of
sad biz, house closing down to re-
model for conversion to tpwn’s
legit house next seasbn. Last
week,”Hellflre” (Rep) and vaude,
lean $7,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 45-80) —
“Damned Don’t- Ciy” (WB)?- Joan
Crawfbrd starrer won’t better
$12,500, drab. Last week, “Rosie
O’Grady” (WB), $13,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 45-80) --

“Rosie O’Grady” (WB) (m.o.).

Heading for modest $6,500. Last
week*. “Baron bf Arizona” (Lip)

and “Operation Haylift”

Boston, May 9.
^iz still on the slow side here-

abouts this stanzb* . with
' iirst real

spring Weather ho * help. Vaughn
Monroe band at ;the Boston with
^^Golden Twenties” is leading town
but not as big as hoped for. Other
newcomers, “Daughter bf Hbsie
O'Grady” at Met, “UnderMy Skin”
at. Memoi'ial, and “Ba'ron of Ari-
zona” at Paramount and Fenw^iy
are on weak side. ‘“Woman of Dis-
tinction” at State and Orpheum
looks about 0yerage. ; V-

,
Estimates for 'i^ils Week

Astor (Jaycox) ,(1,200; 50-95)-^
“'Third Man” (SllO) '(5th Vk). Okay
$6,500 after fine' ^,000 for fourth.
Boston (RKO) -(3,200; 40-85>—

“Golden Twenties” (RKO) plus
Vaughn Monroe breh onstage.
Leading town but below hopes
with fine $29*000. Last- week, “Back
Bataan” (RKO) and “China Sky”
(RKO) (reissues), meek $11*000.
Fenway (NET) (1,373; 40-85)-^^

“Baron of Arizona” (Lip) and
“House By River” (Rep>. Fair $6,-

000. Last week, ’^Barricade” <WB).
^

and “Woman From Headquarters”
(Rep), $5,500.
Memorial (RKO) (3*500; 40-85)—

“Under My Skin” '(2bth) and
“Father Makes Good” (Mono).
M:odest $15,500. Last week, "Wa-
gonmaster” (WB), $15,000.

Metropolitan (NET) ^

' (4,367 ;' 40-
85)—‘llosie O’Grady” (WB) and
“Operation Hayllft” (Lip). Dr. I. G.

;

onstage on Wednesday night Tepid
$18,000. Last week, “Stage Fright”
(WB) and “Square Dance Katy”
(Indie), $15,000,
Orpheiim (Lbew) ($,000; 40-85)—

“Woman of Distihetibn” (Col) and
“Father Is Bachelor” ICol ) . Fair
$15,000. Last week, ’’Conspirator*’
(MrG) and “The Palomino” (Col),

SfllllC*

Paramoimt (NET) ‘

(1,700; 40-85)

—“Baron Of Arizona” (Lip) and
“House by thb River” (Rep), Slow
$10,000. Last week, “Barricade”
(WB ) and “Woman From Head-
iquarters” (Hep). $10,500. .

Pilgrim (ACT) (1,700; 35-85)-^^

“Black Hand” (M-G) and "Side
Street” (M-G) (3d wk). Fair $5,500.
Last week, $7,000. '

State (Loew) (3,500; 40-85)—
“Woman of Distinction” (Col) and
“Father Is Bachelor” (Col).. Aver-
age $11,000. Last week, “Conspira-
tor” (M-G) and ’’Palomino” (Col),

$10,000 .

(Lip),

Montreal, May 9.

Two holdovers and sudden ar-;

rival of warm weather will not help

returns in deluxers this stanm.

“Reformer and Redhead”, looks

best bf newcomers, with nice ses-

sion at palace; “Conspirator” also

Shapes strong at Princess.

Estimates for This Week
tpew’s (Gt.) (2,855;;: 40-65)—-

“Three Came Home” (20th) (2d

wk). Sock $16,000 following $21,-

809 opener.
'

Capitol (GT.) (2.412; 34-60)—
“F“.‘t Side” (M-G) (2d wk). Okay
$" 9 500 after first week’s $19,000.

?alace IC.'i’.) (2,625; 34^60)—“He.
fo-’.ner and Redhead” (M-G). Nice
$) 6,000. Last week, “Perfect
Strangers” (W.B), $10,000.

Princess (Gt.) (2,131; 34-60)—
“Conspirator” (M-G), Strong $13,-

000. Last week, “Sidestreet” (M-
G).;$7,000.

•
"

Imperial (C,T.) (1,839; 34-60)—
“Inspector General”; '(WB) and
“Tanks a Million” (WB) (reissue).

Fair $8,500. Last week, “Nevadan’i
(Col) and “Bodyhold” (Col) (2d wk),

:$3;500.,

Orpheum (C.T.) (1*040; 34-60)—
“Quicksand” (UA) nnd “Big Som-
brero” (UA). Average $5,000, Last

week, “Young: Widow” (UA) and
“Strange
$5,500.

go with salvos that may well keep
it at Stillman for a month. “Big
Lift” at Pala'ce won’t get far Off
ground. “Comanche Territory
looks a bit over average at Hipp.

^Estimates for This Week
Allen (Warners) (3,000; 55-70)—

“Mark of Gorilla” (Col) and “Fa-
ther Is Bachelori* (Col) . GOod
$8*000 in 4 days. Last week, “Baron
of Arizona” (Lip), $10,000.

Esquire (Community) (704; 55-70)
-^“Love Happy’* (UA) (3d wk). Just

(Continued on page 20)

’3d Man’ First in FrotNew (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-60)—
’'Cheaper By Dozen’^ (20th) (3d
wk). Maintaining good pace at $7,-
.000 after steady second round at
$9,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-75) —
“Winslpw Boy” (EL), Not catching
on at $6,000. Last week, “Rosie
G’Grady” (WB) (2d wk), off to $5,-

600 after passable $9,200 opener.
Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 35-65)— “Wagonmaster” (RKO)./ Tall

$10,000. Last week, “Capture” I shapes almost as well at the Strand.

12G, ’Smner’ Only 7G
Providence, May 9.

“Third Man” is hottest thing
hereabouts at the State, and do-
mg very' nicely despite first sum-
mer-like weekend which cut in
slightly. ”Nq Man of Her Own”

(RKO), failed to attract at $5,200.

San Francisco, May 9.

Big news here this session Is

the \vay “Annie Get Your Gun”
is dominating the downtown scene.

It is smash at the Warfield with

$1.40 top. Otherwise, pickings are

very spotty with mOst houses way
off. “Hosie O’Grady” Ippms nice

at the Pafi mount while “Cham-
pagne for Gaesar” is rated pleas-

ing at United Artists. Elsewhere
there is little doing;

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2*844; 60-

85)---^“Johnny Eager” (M-G) and
“Blbssoms in Dust” (M-G) (re-

; issues). Colorless $11,500. Last

j

week, “The Capture”
;
(1^0) and

I

“Everybody’s Dancin’” (Lip), dull

$9^500.

Fox (FWC) (4;651; 60-95) —
“Damned Don’t Cry" (WB) (id
wkl. Dbwn to $8,500 in 6 days.
Last week, only okay $18,500.

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656; 85-

Woman” (UA) (reissues), !
$1.40)— “Annie Get Gun” (M-G).

^ Last week, “Nancy

to Rio” (M^G) (2d wk). okay
$12,500.
Paramount (Par) (2,646; 6()-85)

—“Rosie O'Grady” (WB) and
“Twilight In Sieitas” (Rep). Nice
$14,000, Last week, “Stage Fright”
(WB) (2d wk)* $8,000 in 3 days.

St. Francis (Par) (1;400; 60-85)— -“Third Man^’ (SRO) (5th wk);
D iwn to $9,000. Last week, big
$13,000.
Orpheum (No. Coast) (2,448; : 55-

85)—“Foi’tunbs of Captain Blood”
(Col) and “Customs Agent” (Col).

Okay $13,000 or over. Last Week,
“One Way Street” (U) and ’^Was
Shoplifter” (U), solid $13,500.

' United Artists (No. ; Coast)
(1,207; 55-85) ^ “Chainpagne for
Gaesar” (UA),. Pleasing $10,000 or
better. Last Week, “Woman of
Distinction” (Col) (2d wk), $6,500.
Stagedpor (Ackerman - Hosener)

(370; 85-$l)—^“Quartet” (EL) and
“Holiday” (Col) (reissue). Not so
good $2,500. Last week,“Glass^
Mountain” (EL) (2d wk), same.

Clay (Roesner) (400; 65-85) —

^

“The Titan” (UA) (4th wk). Off
to $2,500. Last week, fast $2,900.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—

“Destination Tokyo” (WB) and
“God Is Co-Pilot” (WB) (reissues),
Fair $9,500. Last week, “The Cap-
ture” (RKO) and “Hidden Room”
(RKO), good $11,000.

Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—
“Singing Guns” (Rep) and “I’ll

Reach For a Star’! /Rep). So-so
$4,500. Last week,“Baron of Ari-
zona” (Li p) ' and “Everybody’s
Dancing” (Lip), good $6,000.

Fay’s (Fay) (1,400; 44^5)—“Re-
gards to Broadway” (20th) (reissue)
and vaude onstage. Fairly good
$7,000. Last week, “Male War
Bride” (20th) and vaude, fair $6,-
.500.'.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)-—
“Mother Dfdu't Tell Me” (WB) and
/’Harbor Missing Men” (Rep). Ac-
tive $13,000, Last week, “Barri-
cade” (WB) and /’Operation Hay-
lift” (Lip), $8,000, ,

Metropolitan (Snider) (3 ,1 ()0 ;
Ai-

ds)—“South Sea Sinner” (U) and
,

“Borderline” (U). So-so $7,000. Last
week, “Sundowhers” (ELV and
“Great Rupert” (EL), fair $8,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—
/‘Third Man” (SRO) and “Tyrant of
Sea” (Col). Nice $1.0,000. Last
week* “Champagne for Gaesar”
(UA) and /’Beauty on Parade” (Col),

$16,000.
Straind (Silverman) (2;200; 44-65)

•—“Kill the Umpire” (Col). Open-
ed Monday (8). Last week, “No
Man of Own” Par), fine $12,000
for Barbara Stanwyck starrer.

St. Louis, May 9.

Tilt in admission scale, always

distasteful to natlyes, is only factor

that is keeping “Annie Get Yotir
Gun” gross down to terra llrma.
“Annie” will hit sock session any-
way at Lpew’s, to easily over-
shadow everything else, in town.
Smash bally over a period of two
weeks before opening and 100%
raves by crix all helped. Remain-
der of city is very dull.

Estimatei for This Week
Ambassador (FAM) (3,000; 50-75)

—“Ma, Pa Kettle” (U) and“Waba.sh
Avenue” (2pth) (m.o.). Fairish $12,-

000. Last week, “Cheaper By
Dozen” (20th) and”Buccaneer's
Girl” (U) (2d wk), $9,000.

Fox (F&M). (5,000; 5(1^5i—“Kid
From Texas” (U) and “Outside
Wair* (U). Average $15,000. Last
week, “Ma, Pa- Kettle” (U) and
“Lucky, Losers” (Mono), .$16,000.

Loewis (Loew) (3,172; 60s$i )
—

“Annie Get Gun” (M-G). Socko
$29,000. Last week, “Champagne
for Caesar’’ (UA) and '’Silent Dust”
(Mono), disappointing at: $12,000.

Missouri (FftM) (3,500; 50-75)-r

Shuttered. Last week, ’’Waba.sh

Avenue” (20th) /and ’’Four Ddyk
Leave” (FC) (2d wk), good $9,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-75)—
’’Big Lift“ (20th) and “Barricade’
(WB) (2d wk). Fair $10,000 after

$14,000 opener, bClow hopes.
Shubert (Ind) (1,700V 60-$))

Shuttered. Last week; “Samson and
Delilah” (Par) (4th wk)* nic’O $5,000.

20th Sc^$ North
Alex North, . music coniposrr,

iCaVes New York. Monday <15) l^r

Mexico on commission from 2(Kli;';

Fox to write the score for the cpin-

pahy’s production of John Steiii-

becic’s “Zapata.”: North will spend

Sevefar weeks on a location

along with Steinbeck and E) i a

Kazan, director of the pic.

North previously wrote,

scores for two legit hits, “Death of

a Salesman’’ and “The Innocents.
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Firstrin receipts jutnp^d notice-^^

ably this w^ek. l/ritlv <>nly . fpijr

Suns K51d!rig nm
Sanding aew^ entry Is i'Ttcket to

Sfe/^ck^yM

$12,000 at . . .

- No Man- af
“Four Dayi^ liCave” at United Art-

ists sh^es $1Q,0(W. ‘;Stage Fright”

with Ted Xifewis^band on stage at

Chicago is just oke, at $42,000, with

Lewis a real help. “Under My
Skin” and “Vicioiis Years” is tnlld

$6,000 at Garrick* “I Was A Shoo-

lifter” and “Masked Raiders” is

slow at Palace.OW' «P ijUUU aw jraiacc*

Advanced scale is.keeping “Sam-
son and Delilah’l up at strong $16,^

boo in fourth week at State^Lake.

“Cheaper by Pozen” is big $12,000

in fifth week at Woods,
Estiinates for Thl^

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 50-98^—

“Stage Fright” (WB) With Ted
Lewis onstage. Okay $42,000. Past
week, “Riding High” (Par) and
Frankie Laine on stage (2d wk),

fine $51,000, ' ^ ;

Garrick (B&K) (900; ; 50-98)^-

“tJnder My Skin” (20th) and “Vici-

ous Years” (FC). Should do mild
$6,000: Last week, “Flame Barbary
Coast” (Rep) and “Red Pony“
(Rep) (reissues), $5,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98)—

“Kid from Yexgs” (U) (2d wk).

Down to $5^0. - Last week, nice
* .a:A . ^ yv ^ .

'

Estimates Are Net
: Film gross estimates as re*
ported herewitlr fromrthe vari-
ous key*; cities, are net, i.e*,

without the 20% tax. Pistribu-
tors share On net take, when

• playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

•cpme.

^

The parenthetic admission
prices,

; however* as indicated,
include the :U S. amusement
tax*.

Oriental (Booth) (3,400; 50-98)-r-

“Ticket TO Tomahawk” (20th) with
Mills Bros, in person. Fast $45,

r

000. Last week, “Captain Carey”
(Par) withe disk jockey revue (2d
wkT, $30,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98)—“I
Was Shoplifter” (U) and “Masked
Raidert’ (RKO). Dreary $7,000.
Lart week, “One Way Street” (U)
and “Beauty on Parade” (Coi),; $8>-

000 .

Rooseyelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)—
“Outriders” (M-G). Looks fat $12,-
OOp. Last week, “Barricade” (WB)
and “Side Street” (M-G) (2d wk),
$5,000,

' -

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 74^
$1.20)—* * Sam s o n and Delilah”
(Par) (4th wk). Advanced admis-
sions should hold this up to big
$16,000. Last week, $20,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-

98)—“No Man of Her Own” (Par)
and “Four Pays Leave” (FC). NSH
$10,000. Last week, “Three Came
Home (20th) (2d wk). $7,000.
Woods (Fssaness) (1,073; 98)-r

“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th) (5tb
wk). Ending run with big $12,000.
Last week, $15,000.
World (Indie) (587; 80)—“Saints

and Sinners” (Indie) (4th wk). Last
week of run, fine $4,500. Lastweek,
$4,000.

Indianapolis, May i
Baseball and mounting interest

in. Speedway race preliminaries
have caught show biz here in an-
nual pre-Decoration Day slump.
“Boy From Indiana,”: with Dick
Contino show onstage, is leading
at Gircle but at a slender figure.
*‘Francis,” at Indiana, and “Out-
riders,” at Ldew’s, are below ex-
.pectations;

Estimates for This Week
Gircle (Gamble - Poile) (2,800;

50-90)—“Boy From Indiana” (EL)
with Dick Contino show onstage.
Mild $15,000* Lart week, ^‘Mother
Didn't Tell Me?' (20th) and ‘‘Hid-
den Room” (EL)', tepid $7,600 at
44-65C scale;

* >

Indiana ^G-D) (3,300; 44-65) ^
“Francis” (U) and “Killer Shark”
(Rep). Modest $9,000. Last week,
“Outlaw’? (RKO), $10,5p0.

Loew's (Loew's). (2,427; 44-65)—
“Outriders” (M-G) and “Please
Believe Me” (M-G>. Fairish $8,500.
Last week, “Johnny Eager” (M-G)
(reissite) and “Black Hand” (M-G),
$10,000.

Lyric (G-D) (1.600; 44-65) —
“Great Rupert” (EL) and “Golden
Gloves Story” (EL). Only $1,00()

and pulled in 3 days. Last week,
“Sundowners” (EL) and “Kill or
Be Killed” (Indie), slow $4,000 in
7 days.

Denver, May 9.

Biggest coin total this round is

going to “Rosie O'Grady,” fairish
do.r: three theatres. “Nancy Goes
Te Rio” looms nice at Orpheum.
“Reformer and Redhead” is doing
so well at Broadway It will stay a
third week.

.

'
;

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Wolfberg) (1,500; 35r

74) --r “Reformer and Redhead”
(M-G) (2d Wk). Fine $8,000. Last
week, big $10,500. >
. Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-701
—“Third Man” (SRQ) (2d Wk). Big
$13,000. Holds again. Last week,
$15,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; ;

35-74)

—

“Rosie O'Grady” (WB) and “Joe
Palooka Meets Humphrey” (Mono),
day-date with Esqiiire, Webber.
Fairish $12,000. Last week, ‘Cheap-
er By Dozen” (20th) and “Port New
York” (EL), siiiash $2O,OO0;
: Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—
“Rosie d’Grady” (WB) and “Pa^
loOka Meets Humphrey” (Mono),
also Denver, Webber. Fair $2,000.
Last week, ‘Cheaper By Dozen”
(20th) and “Port New York” (EL),
smash $6,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2;6(I0; 35-74)—

“Nancy To Rio’?
.
(M-G) and “Ap-

pointment with Crime” (Indie).
Fine $14,500. Last, week, “Capture’’
(RKO) and “Hidden Room” (EL),
$9,500.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—

“Rosie O’Grtidy” (WB) and “Pa-
looka Meets Humphrey” (Mono)

,

also Esquire, DOnVer. Fair $2,000.
Last week, “Cheaper By Dozen”
(20th) and “Port New York” (EL)t
big $4,300*

, iliider Skin’ 17G
Philadelphia, May 9.

Good weather lured the biggest
crow'ds of ; the season into town
oyer the weekend, but first-runs
did only fair biz. The Earle, which
has. had a cojmbo policy the last
tw'o months, switched back to
straight pix, with “The Outriders,”
okay. “Under My Skin” also is

passable at the Fox. But ‘Redhead
and Reformer” looks top new en-
try at the Randolph with strong
session. On the fair side is “Gapr
tain Carey” at; the Stanley.

Estimates for This Week
- Aldinc (WB) (1,303; 50-99)r-“I
Was Shoplifter” (U)'. Slim $6,000.
Last w'eek, “House by River” (Rep),
$8,000.

; ?

. Boyd (WB) (2,360; 5()-99) --
“Damned Don’t Cry’? (WB) ; (2d
wk). Nice $17,000 after hefty $25,-
000 kick-off.

;
Earle (WBl (2,700; 50-99)—“Out-

nders” (M-G). ^ Okay $18,000* Last
week. “Kill or Be Killed” (EL)
With Lionel Hampton brch onstage,
fine $30,000.

^
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—“Un-

der My Skin” (20th). Okay $17,-
5po. Last week, ‘^Cheaper by
IJozen” (20th) (3d wk), tidy $16,-

-Uoldman (Goldman) (1,20(); 50-~ “Champagne for Caesar”
(UA) (2d wfk). Strong $11,000 aL
ter, bright $13,500 opener.-^

.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-99)

—‘‘Back to Bataan” (RKO) and
Marine Raiders” (RKO) (reissues)*
Okay $5,500. Last week, “Go-

• (Continued on page 20)

%n’-Vattd^NSG 14G,

KX.;‘BQccaneie!r' $13,000
Kansas City, Mey $<

Bbxoffice Is moderate to good,
about the same vein in which biz
has been running for the last few
weeks. Biggest take is at the Mis-
souri where eight-act vayide bill

and “Pirates of Capri” shapes only
fair. '“Conspirator” 'at Midland is

barely over average and not good
for this big house. “Buccaneer’s
Girl” at Tbwer-Uptown-Fairway^
combo, also is only near average*
Weekend weather brought severe
windstorm and change from'* un-
seasonal high readings to cooler
weather. Made little difference at

the boxoffice.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-

65)—“Blue Grass Kentucky” Mono)
aiid“ Square Dance Katy” iMono),
three days, split with “Ma, Pa
Kettle to Town” (U) (m:o.) second
half. Not so big $3,000.

Kimo (Dickinson) (550; 55-75)—
“Devil in Flesh” (Indie). Looks
about $3,200, and may get extend-
ed timei Last week, “Pygmalion’?
(Indie) (reissue),' nice $2,000.

Midland (Loew’s) (3,500; 45-65)—
“Conspirator” (M-G) and “Omoo”
(Lip); A bit bvei* average at $13,-

000. Last week* “Champagne for

Caesar” (UA) and “Great Plane
Robbery” (UALfair $10,000.

Missouri; (RKO) (2,650; 65-75)—
^‘Pirates of Capri” (EC) with eight-

act \vaude. Above usual
.

picture

average
.
but under recent Vaude-

filni figures, modest $14*000. Last

week, “The Capture” (RKO) and*

“Blonde Dynamite” (Mono), slight

$8,500.-'

Paramount (United Par) (1,900;

45-65)—“Rosie O’Grady” (WB) (2d

wk). Dowiy' to $8,000. Last Week,
trim $11,000.

Tower- Uptown ^Fairtvay (Fox

Midwest) (2,100; 2,043; YOO; 45^5)
—“Buccaneer’s Girl” (U). Sudden
switch in program brought this iii.

Topping average at $13,000 or

close. Last week, “Ma, Pa Kettle

to Town” (U), solid $23^000 in 10

days, first full week
ally big.

y Cincinnati, May 9.,

“Daughter of Rojsie D’Grady” is

romping ahead of a middle-bf-
road field this round. Biz gehr
erally is in favorable stride. Other
first-runs, “A Woman of Distinc-
tion,?’ “Buccaneer’s Girl,” “Please
Believe ^Me” and “Baron of Ari-
zona” are bunched.

Estimates for This Week
Albce (RKO) (8,100; 55-75) —

“Rosie O’Grady” (WB). Pleasing
$12,000. Last week, “Outriders”
(M-G), mild $9,500.

Capitol (Mid-States) (2,000; 55-
75)—“Buccaneer’s Girl” (U). So
so $7,500. Last week, “Wabash
Avenue?’ (20th)i all right $9,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,400; 55-75) —

“Please Believe Me” (M-G^. Pass-
able $6,500. Last week, “Re-
former and Redhead” (M-G),
$7,000.

Keith’s (Mid-States) (1,542; 55-
75)—“Baron of Arizona” (Lip).

Fairish $5,500. Last week, “Fran-
cis” (U), (4th wkr5 days), big

$4,500.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 55-75)—

“Roughshod’? (RKO) and “Green
Promise” (RKO) (reissue), split

with “Destry Rides Again” (Indie)

and “When Daltons Rode” (Indie)

(reissues). Weak $3,500. Last
Week, “Third Man” (SRO) (m.o.),

nice $5,000;,

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 55-75) -:
“Woman of Distinction” (Col).

Modest $8,000. Last week, “Con-
spirator” (M-G), $7,500..

i

Lagging Det; ‘&id Songs’

^ning, H.0.S B’way; ‘Cdt .45’

Broadway first-runs had a lot to
contend with this session, and the
generally slow pace reflects it at*

the boxoffice. Besides a surplus
of holdovers and extended runs,
the fevY new entries are not doin;?

much. Rainy Weather several
days during the week helped but
in no wise ^overcame the adverse
effect of ideal summer tempera-
tures, lart Saturday:Sunday.
Not a .single liew bill is iheasiir-

ing up to hopes. 'Combihation of
Denise Darcel, Jack Durant; Carl
Rayazza and Charleston dance con-
test onstage,* “Colt A5” on
screen, is bringing the; Strand $40,-
OOO or. near, not so bad iil vieW of
dpWnbeat and manner in W’hich
film was pu.shed around by the
crix. “No Man of Her Own,”
which the reviewers also did not
like, with Jelry Colonna, Buddy
Rich band,; others, onstage is just
fair $58,000 : at Paramount. Jt
is way below par for a Barbara
Stanwyck film/ ‘‘House By River”
looms dull with $12,000 at the
Mayfair.,^'

,

“Sundowners,?’ with vaude, is

hot so good with .$18,500 at Palace.
“Tiger Fangs” and “Nabonga,” re-
issue combo, shapes sloSv $7,000 at
Rialto.,.^

.

Music Hall is strongest of hold-
overs with “No Sad Songs for
Me” plus usual big stageshoW. Off
sharply from, opening week, it held
up well over the weekend arid will
be okay $il4,00d in second week;
holding a third.

“Father of Bride” (M^G) opening
May 18. ' '

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-98)
“Girls Behind Bars” (Siritzky)*
Opens today (Wed*). Last week,
“Tiger . Fang$” (Irtdle) and “Na*-
bonga” (Indie) (reissues), mild

:

$7,000*
Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 90-

$1,80)-—“Biig Lift” (20th) (2d Wk).
First holdover round ending today
(Wed.) looks to sag; to mild. $15,000
or close, after; only $22,OOO opening
Wgek. Stays a third plus a couple
of extra days, with ?‘The Capture"
(RKO) opening May 19.

Boxy (20th) (5,886; 80-’$1.75) —

-

‘‘Wabash Avenue?’ (20th) with Louis
Armstrong and his All-Stars, Chico
Marx, Martha Stewart and; Black-
burn Twins heading stageshow (2d
wk), Down to light $58,000 in
second round after okay $74,000
Opening Week, albeit under ex-
pectancy. Holds a third.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55-$1.50)
-r-“Nancy To Rio” (M-G* (6th-final

Wk). Fifth week ended last night
(Tues ) slipped to. dim $7;000 after
$8,000 last w^ek. Continues one
Week more With “Annie Get Your
Gun” (M^G) opening May 17, ad-
vertising already having started;

Straiid (WB) (2,776; 55^$2)--“Colt
.45” (WB) with Denise Darcel.
Jack Durant, Carl Ravazza, Charles-
ton Dance contest onstage. Not do-
ing badly all considered with $40,'-

000 or close opening Week. Holds*
In ahead, “God Is Ca-Piiqt’? (WB)
and “Destination Tokyo” (WB) (re-

issues), okay $20,000 at $1.20 top.

Detroit, May 9. .

Although the 100-day Chrysler

strike is settled, tile 89,000 Chrys*
ler workers will not get their first

pay checks for two weeks. Hence,
the thousands ; of people affected

by Walkout strike will probably
catch up oh bills before seeking
entertainment. :

Biz as a result still

is below par. Best of the lot is

“Damned Don’t Cry” at the Michi-

gan arid “No Sad Songs for Me ’

at United Artirts. Only fair is

“Ticket To
,
Tomahawk” at the Fox.

Estiniates for This Week
Fox (Ebx-Mieh) (5,00(),; 70-95)—

“Ticket To Tomiihawk” (20th) and
“Beauty on Parade” (Col). Fair

$22,000. Last week, ‘Wabash Ave-
nue??; ;(20th) and“StatC; Peniteri-

tiary” (Cbl). (2d. wk),; $18,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

70-95)-T-“Damned Don’t Cry” (WBi
and “Curtoms Agent” (Col). Okay,
$18,000. Last week, “Rosie O’Gra-
dy” (WB) and “Vicious. Years” (In-

die), $18,500.
Palms (UD) (2,900; 70-95)—“Kid

From Texas” (U) brid ”Was Shop-
lifter’* (U) (2d wk). Slow $12,000.

Last week, $16,000.
United Artists (UD) (2,000; 70-^

(Continued on page 20)
;

RoXy, With “Wabash Avenue” plus
Louis Armstrong AlLStars, Chico
Marx topping stage bill. Likely
will finish this rOuri’d with $68i000
after disappointing initial session.
•‘Big Lift,” which failed to excite
on itis opening frame at the Rivoli

,

is sagging to about $15,000, mild,
iri second Week. “The Capture”
already has been set to bpeh there
'Iffay 19

A^stlmaies for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,200; 55-

$1)—^^“Scandals of Clochemerle”
(Siritzky) (7th wk). Sixth round
ended Monday (8) was okay $4,800,
after $6,000 in fifth week. Stays*

Astor (City Iny.) (1,300; 60-$l*50)— ‘Golden Twenties” (RKO) (5th
wk). Still doing profitable trade
With $9,000, after $10,000 last

Week, Stays uritil May 16, When
“Jackie RobinSen Story” (EL)
ripens:

Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-
$2.40)—“Red Shoes” (EL) (81st
Wk). Current frame holding well,
all corisidered, at $7,000, after $8,-

000 last Week. Continues.
Capitol (Loew’s) (4,820; 55-$1.50)

^“Conspirator” (M-G) with RUSs
Morgan orch,' Jackie Miles, Joan
Edwards topping stageshoW (2d-
firial wk). Off to slim $29,()00 in

final round after mild $37,000
opener,; below hopes. “Champagne
for Caesar” (tTA) With George Ol-
sen oi’ch, Georgia Gibbs, Lew Par-
ker, Hoetbr & Byrd onstage opens
tomorrow (Thurs ).

Criterion (Moss) (1,700; 50-$l .75)—“D.O.A.” (UA) (2d wk), Getting
mild $11,000 In initial holdoyer
round, after good $20,000 opening
week \

Glebe (Brandt) (1,500; :50-$1.20)

—“City Lights” (UA) (reissue) (5th

wk). Down to $15,000 or under this

frame, still fine after strong $16,000
last week. Stays.

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 50-$1.20)

—“House By Riyer” (Rep) (2d-final

wk). First ‘stanza ended last Suri-

day (7 ) Was Slow $11 ,000. Holds
only one extra week. “‘Johnny Holi-

day” (JJA) opens Monday (15).

Palace (RKO) (1.700; 55-$1.20)—
‘‘Sundowners” (EL) With vaude.
Not so good at $18,500 or riear. Last
week, “I Wa.s Shoplifter” (U) and
vaude, nice $20,3()0, over hopes.
Paramomii (Par) (3,664; 55-$l.50)

-—.“No Mari of Her Own” ;(Par) With
Jerry Colbrina, Buddy Rich preh-

Bunny Brigg.s
(2d-final wk).

“Fallen Idol” (SRO) (26lh wk).
Down to $5,000 ill 25th week ended
Monday (8) after $5,700 in week
ahead. Stays*
Trans-Lux 60th St. (T-L) (453

74-$l .50)^“Tight Little Island’

(U) (20th-fmal wk). Held to $4,000
in 19th Tourid .ended 'last Saturday
(6). Previous week Was okay $4,-

300.“Glasb Mouhtalri” (EL) opens
May -IT. /'

Victoria (City Iriv.) (1,060; 95-
$1.50)—'Third Man” (SRO) (14th

wk). Still in chips with $17,000
after big $18,000 last week. Cpn-
J:iriues.:-

"

Top Grosser At

Fair 14G^ ‘Capture* 9G
Minrieapplis, May 9,

Biz continue.s to be plagued by
bad weather, with snow or heavy
rainfalls a daily occurrence, and
temperature still down to freezing
point. Another adverse factor was
ai newspaper strike which kept all

amusement ^advertising but of
sheets over weekend. “Rosie O’-
Grady” tops list of rieWcomers and
will trot riff with biggest grbs.s.

Estimates for This Week
Cciitury (Par7 (1,600; 50-70)-^

“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th) i5th

Wk). Has chalked Up Ibrigest riiri

of any recent picture in city. Still

in money at $6,000* Last week, fine

$6,700.
Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)^

‘?South Sea Sinner’? fU). Okay $5,-

000. La.st Week,“Wabash Avenue”
(20th) (2d vyk), $4,200.
Radio City (Par) (4,000; 50-70)—

"

“Rosie O'Grady” (WB). Winning
favor but only shaping fair $14.-

000. Last week, “Yellow '=Cab

Man’'' (M-G) and Ink Spots, Gil
Lamb, others, onstage, gppd $28,-

000 at 55-85C scale, tapering off be-
cause of bad weather after smash
weekend,

*

RKO-Orpheum; (RKO) (2,800; 50-
70)—“The Capture” (RKO); Mild
$9,000. Last Week,“Foolish Heart”
(RKO), $9,000. ;

RKO-Pari (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)^
“Customs Agent” (Col) and “Cargo

(Col). Shapes oke $7,-Gapotown?'
topping stageshoW

I 500. Last week,, “Eiffel Tower”
First Week ended

i (RkQ), good $7,300,:,

night (Tues.) was only
.
fair f . state

'
(Par) • (2,300: 50-70>—

$58,000, and stays only^ two w^ks i ‘‘Third Man” (SRQ) (M
in all. ‘‘In a . Lonely Place” (Col)

! With Frankie Laine heading stage

:bill comes in next. Final (3d)

fast With $9,000.

$16,000. v;
W’orld (Marin)

Lart week, boff

^ (400; 50%5)^
week of “Riding High” (Par) with i ‘‘stage EAight’? (WB). Big $4;000*
Billy Eckstine; Henny YoUngman.

' La^ xveek, “Fariie Is Spur?’ (Ihdte),

i Pete RugolO orch was okay $71,000
- ^1 700.

in- 9 -days* ^
^

.
..

"
•

"—

•

Park Avenue (U) : (583 ; 9Q-$1 .50) b rr a tri7c aWit'd
' —“Run For Money? (U ) ( 5th-final

j

SOMMER TAKES OVEE
I
wk).

;

Down to $3,500 in firial 5 ' Felix M, Sommer has taken over
[days of this week after $4^00 last

. chores of Charles . A.
iTound. ‘‘Adam and Evalyn?’ (U)

I opens tomorrow (Thurs. ) . :

i Radio City Music. Hall (Rocke-
' fellers) (5,945; 80-$2,40)—.“Nri Sad
Sorigs For Me” (Col* with stage-

show (2d wk). Holding okay at

trea.sur.er of Universal’s

foreign : wibg who died several

weeks ago, Sommer formerly was
general assistarit. to Kirby.
Sommer has been with XJ since

1941. Previously, he Worked for
$114,000. after big $133,000 open- ^ / j-

ing session; Stays a thitd; with J the Hal Roach studios*
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VICTOR PHIL

JTfflC
Colprby

with Betty Lynn *

Barbara Bates ' Mildr^

Directed by-

ri with

Edgar Buchanan :

NatwicK • Sara Allgood

• Produced b/

I':-M;*
Screen Play by Umar Trottt • Based bn the Novel by

Frank B/Gilbrbth« Jr. and Irnestiite Giibreth Carey

MILLARD

and Karl Malden • SKI|) Hbmeier Anthony Ross

Verna Felton Ellen Corby • Richard Jaeckel

Directed by
^

Produced by

$creen Play by Wiliiam Bowers and William Sellers

From a Story by William Bowers and Andre de Toth

, 1 ?!

color i.y TECHNICOLOR
With

^ER ^

Barry Kelley * Margaret Hamilton

Jacqueline psiya • Robin Raymond
Directed by Produced by

HENRYKOSTER * WILLIAM PERLBERG
Screen Play by Harry tugend and Charles Lederer
Lyrics and Music by Mack Gordon and Josef Myrow

m?.

U parrvJ F. Zanuck
'Presents

RICHARD

“ i 111

in

III

Starring

in AND THE
11

If
with

with

wUh HUGH MARLdW£> GARY MERRILL. MILLARD
MITCHELL > DEAN JAGGER * ROBERT ARTHUR
PAUL STEWART . JOHN KELLOGG > BOB PAHEN
j'v JOYCE MacKENZIE

J Produced.by. Directed bv

DARRYL R ZANUCK * HENRY KING
' Screen Play by Sy Bartlett and Beirne Lay. Jr.

Based on the Novel by Beirne Lay^ Jr. and Sy Bartlett

PAUL JEAN

in

u
LOVE THAT

With CESAR ROMERO

Arthur Treacher • Peter Price • Jay G. Flippen

Barry Kelley • Leon Belasco

Directed by ALEXANDER Hall

Cornell Borchers • Bruni Lbbel • O.E. Hassf

Danny Davenport

Written and Oirected by GEORGESEATON

Produced by WILLIAM PERLBERG

Francfe Li Sullivari* Herbert Loni

Stanislaus Zbyszko • Mike Mazurki • Charles Farrell

Ada Reeve :• Ken. Richmond

Directed by Produced by

JULES DASSIN vSAMOELG
Screen Play by Jo Elsinger

Based on the Novel by Gerald Kersh

DAN ANNE

WfM

DANA

in

'A TICKET

TOMAHAWK

GENE

tl
In

If

Color by TEGHNICOLOR

viith

RORY CALHOUN • WALTER BRENNAN
Charles Kemper Cprinie Gilchrist • Arthur Hunnicutt,

Will Wright > Chief Yowlachie • Victor Sen Yung

Directed by RICHARD SALE

Produced by ROBERT BASSLER

Written by Mary Loos and Richard Salt

m

with

Bert Freed •Tom Tully ^ Karl Malden

Ruth Donnelly • Craig Stevens

Produced and Directed by OTTO PREMINGER

Screen Play by Ben Hecht • Adaptation by Victor

Trivas/ Frank P. Rosenberg and Robert' E. Kent

From a NOyei by William L. Stuart

CiNTURY-FOX
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Lohto, May 4/’'’'^

W6si £nd film iimsilnesa during

tbe was moderately

; g(c^.' The. 'Weather didn^t help,'

,, withi »eon«ideraWe rain upsetting
' advance caleuiai^ns. The panny
Kaye “The Ihflpeetor <3en-

ecal,” continues big and its third

. week groi$ ol over $14,000 was a

hefty takes Metro’s Empire, With
/‘East Side, West Side/* plus a

stage show, was easily the biggest

grosser.with $17,000 in the till for

the first. ,weok, *’She.Wore a Yeh
' Ibw.Pibhoh/* coupled with“Bride
Ebr stayed 'up big at the

London EavUion: with over $6,600,

blit the Gscar-winning- -'All the

King’s Men*’ did average business

in its second week at around
.
$8,-

, Among the British pictures, the

nCw Douglas Fairbanks, Jr;, star^

iei\ “State Secret,” opened with a

big, $10^500 in its first week. . The
Leicester Square theatre, showing

by Board of Trade command the
Independently-made Pilgrim pic-

ture, “CJhahee of a Lifetime,”

ended its first week with little

more than $2*200, “
All estimates .are net aiid don’t

Include admission tax, but adhiisr

Sion prices indicated arc inclusive

of iax.^ -

Fuller Iic^p Gives Up
Adelaide Majestic

Adelaide, May 2.

Sir Ben FuUer, chief of the
Fuller legit loop* has

. decided to
quit the 1 ,000-seater Majestic
here,^^/ :by liquor
interests, will be sold to the high-

;
est • bidder, or may ; be further
leased to pic and' legit interests.
Sir. Ben, .said the ante, was . too
tough to hold him t^^^^ spot .

The Pullers^ Shll have the 390-
seater liberty here, and wiil make
a deal; with other interests fbr a
house to spot legit shows

,
from

time to time, . / /
'

Transndtter Order Gets
Mexico Video Under Way

Me^co City, May g.

Television has made its first
practical start in

; Mexiep. Cadena
Badio-fusora Me^cana, radio web
oper^ed by Emilio Azearraga and
associates, and Othoh M. Velez as
manager, placed ah order with
General Electric for a 50*000 kw
video transmitter and started a
tower for the transmitter which
will^ cover the entire Valley of
Mexico. Mexico City and several
smaller towns' are in the Valley.

Order was taken by Albert J.-

Smith, GE veepee, and Carlos A.
Caballero, of GE’s electronic de-
partment.

Estimaies for This Week
Carlton (Ear) (1 ,128; 65b^L60).

• /‘Dancing Years” (ABPC). Very
moderate '$3;900 in its third week;
Mter mild ppenlng. Obviously held
primartly for. quota. “No Man of
,Hci* Own’V and “The “Dividing

» Lit? e”»-jh tomorrow (5).

' Mpirh HM-G) (3,099; 50c-$1.66),

/‘East' Side; West Side” (M-GV and
stage ' show. Powerful $17,000 in
first* Wehk; with business standing
lip "in second weet Holds.

Gaum'Oht <CMA) (i,500; 45c-
>1.60): ^’All the -King's Men“

( Gol. ) . Pipyed to average busir
Ucss, arbund $8,400 in its

,
third

week. British-made “Prelude to
Fame” moves in today (4).

Mexico City, May 2:,
;

Radio station operators through-:
put Mexico have been jolted by
word that the Ministry of CommU:
nications and Public Works, ruleW
of air affairs here, intends to put a
ceiling: on stations! time prices with
a view to making the rates lowier
and more uniform. Ministry has
tasked the stations to submit their
maximum rates so that It can study
then? and decide just how

.
mucli

they bhoiiid charge.
Mahagers, calling the lobming

tariff ceiling arbitrary, assert ’ that
it Will hobble>exiStihg. stations and
discourage the opening of others

.

Stations must strictly obey wliat-

ever tariffs the ihinistry rules or
be liable to stiff; penalties, . Minia::
try indicates that fixing the tariffs

is imperative as the stations have
about run wild in thair coin de^
inattds, detrimental to customeirs
and the general public.

^
Leteester Sq. (CMA) (1,753; 45c-

$1,60): “‘Chance of a Lifetime”
(BL).

,
This “command’^ picture

shown by government order took a

.
real heating, w $2,200 In its

opening week. Must stay for sec-
ond week oh government insti'uc-

tions. “Wabash Ave.” iFox) moves
'In following Week.-

London Pavilloh (U-A) (1,217;
4$c-$l,60). “She Wore a Yellow^
Ribbon,” “Bride For Sale” (RKO).
Stood up nicely to comfortable
$6,300 in third Week. “Ghampagne
for Gaesar” (UA) and “DOA.”
(UA) open tomori’bW (5).

New Gallery (GMA) (1;376; 45c-
$1.60). “One Way Street” (U-I).
Modest $2,500 In second week.
HoldS;

Odeon, Leicester Sq. (CMA) (2,-

200; 45c^$1.60>. “Oh, You Beauti-
ful Doll” and “Mother Didn’t Tell
MeV <Fox). Down to mild $6,10()
in third week after $7,200 in sec-
ond round, “Cheaper By the
Dozen” (Fox) opens today (4).

Odeon, Marble Arch (CMA) (2.-

200; 45c4l,6p). “The Big Lift
”

(Fox). Good average $9,000 for
opening

. Week and continuing at
modest level.

Plaza (Par) (1,902; 65C-$1.60).
’'State Secret” (BL). Opened io
very good $10,500, Which is well
above average for house. Stand-
ing up extremely well in second
round.
Warner (WR) (1/732; 65c-$ 1.60),
The Inspector General” (WB).
Very nice $14,300 in third round
after powerfhl $17*0()0 in second
stanza. Holding till end of May.

in As

ie Rep
'Sydney> May :2.'

I

_ Longtime
.
associated With the

British division of 20th-F6x, Vic
Green has been appointed Aussie
rep for Republic in the Down Un-
der zone. Appointnient Was : coiir
firihed by Reginald Armour* Rep.’s:
foreign chief. Product is now un-
der the 20th^Fox banner, follow-
ing a deal set a couple of weeks
sgo by Richard Altschuler, Rpp.’s
veepee, who visited this zone for a'
quick lOoksee. Republic fare pre-
viously went through British Em-
pire .Flms.,

"
•

^
Green quit 20th-Fox awhile back

^ enter the 16m field. The Re-
l^blic offer; ' however, Wobed him

lisis Continued from page 12 ssssJ

in French theatres is tax-free. This
money goes into the poo from
which exhibs draw to rebuild the-
atres bombed out during the war
and for cohstrUctioH of hew houses,
while producers draw qn it for par-
tial financing of hew product.
About $4,500*000; was tuiiied; over
to :the pool in 1949. (jrovernment
otherwise has a 35% admission bite

on tickets, with the average box*^

Office price how about 18c.

French execs expressed the hope
that a larger audience can be found
for French pix in the ‘ U. S, but
claimed to recognize the problem
of non-acceptance by the general
American public of foreign films

pi; any kind. Diespite that, they
plan to huddle with MPAA pi’ez

Eric,Johnston, as well as the major
cbmpany presidents, to ascertain
their chances of getting some of

their product into the major cir-

cuits.; Trip expressed too little

knowledge pf the MPAA’s produc-
tion code to voice ah opinion oh
whether they would adhere to it

as ah aid in boosting their Ameri-
can playdates. They emphasized
that French pix will continue to

present the French way of life,

With no epheessiohs to American
audience tastes, but adniitted that

bn certain minor points It might be
belter to follow the code in produc-
tion thah be forced to scissor their

product in order to get it past

Americah blUenoses;
j

;Speakihg for the French indus-

try
,
the trio sdid they: wbuld - like t

o

see Complete freedom of competi-

tiph among all countries’ prbduct
pn/O^rench screens* Until they get

timt expanded fofeigh market for

their product, they said the eurrent

!

French quota must remain, Quota
]

now provides for five weeks of

guaranteed playing time for French
films out of each 13| with: the U. S.

permitted to export a total of 121

features a year to Frahce.

Bumminfc up, Frpgermsi, who is

prez of the French Film Producers
Syndicate, declared that the spe-

cific problems of French. disttibU-
]

tipi? cannot be kept separate from
j

the general problems of film trade
j

relations betweeri the U; S. and all
j

film producing countries. “This
problem,” he said, "is as much of

interest to the U. S. film industry

as to motion picture production

abroad, adld it must b» solved.”

Berlin,. May 2.

Cbmpetltibn is just as keen thea-:

tre-Wise between; the east and the
west in Berlin as it is politically.

The theatre race looks like a long-
drawn-but affair, and right now
th> east sector is ahead; At the
Komische Oper or Kammerspiele
in the Sbyiet east, theatre admis-
sioh prices are about bne-third the
jjrice of a ticket to the Staedtische
Oper, or .Reniaissanee theatre in the
western sectori

Actually, Such a lead is no sur-
prise; The economic situation fa-

vors; the Commies; The east, mark
isn’t worth Very much.

.

Wages are
low and consequently productipn
costs are low. Good talent is pleii-.

tiful. It isn't unusual to see an
excellent performance af the Ko-
mische Oppr, ;

^ ^
^

To counteract the east sector
lead, the west sector must offer
more than they have been recent-
ly. 'The only production that is

doing good business at the Staed-
tische Oper in “Abraxas,” aiid

that in itself: is prppf positiye that
if something good is produced in
the western sector it will survive
ayd be a financial success. But
western Berlin lacks much of the
creative talent like; that possessed
by janriihe Charrbt (Who, by the
way, is French) and Werner Egk,
who did “Abi’axaS.”

Many excellent directors and
producers who operated in Berlin
before the war are now located in

the western zone because they;don’t
care to take the risks inyolved in
Berlin. Western Berlin wants them
hack and must get then? back in

order; to get ahead of the competi-
tionv .•

2 New Rumanian Le^ts
Follow ike Soviei Line

Bucharest, Api^il 29.
Two new legiters, the Youth the-

atre and the Satire & CPmedy the-
atre, have opened here. The Com-
edy is offering the Russian play
“Kak Zakaljalsha Stal” (“The
Hard' Steel”), : based on Nikpll
Ostrowskij's hovel, which h a d
previously .:heeii lilmed in Russia.

“Cota Decelbal/’ . a Hpumahiah
play by Mircea Stefanescu; is her
irig presented at the Satii-e & Com-
edy. Work deals satirically vdth
the pnetime uppei:-ciiass in Ru-
mania.; Both theatres are com
trolled by the Rumanian Nktioiial
Theatre,

.
with actors and tech-

nicians epmihg. from that ihstitu-

Londph, May 9*

While the government has
stepped in to try aiid/stem the offi-

cial ban on telecasting sporting

events, the British Brpadcastihg
Corp. has fixed a transmission of
an important fight between Mel
Brown, colored

.
American boxer,

and Dennis Powell ,
heavyweight

and light-heavyweight champion of

Wales,"/;.

The fight* which is being telecast

from Birmingham, will be the first

putside broadcast from the Mid- :

lands since, the new Sutton Goldfield
^

station was ppehed last j^ear. It
|

will also be the second profession-

1

al fight to go out oii video since

the war.'- ;'
j

British Board of Boxing Control
has; given an ofiicial Dka.v to the

;

BBC, allowing it to ePniinue its i

experimental out.side brpadcAAts oh
boxing.

Sardinia Catches

Eye as Film tocatioii^

Genoa* April 30.
j

Sardihia is the latest island to

,

catch Italian filmmakers' attention !

as a fine pic location. With two
j

pix, ‘•Fadija” and “Altura/’ al-

1

i*eady filmed there, sevei*ai Others
J

are riated for filming oh the island
j

this' year.
,

'..'.I

Scheduled SO far are two pictures

based on ;hpvels by Nobel prize-

winning novelist Grazia Deleddk:
“L’Edera” (to be directed by Au-
gusto Gcnina) and “Marianna Sir-

ca”; “L'Ultimo Bandito“ ( “’The

Last Bandit”') with Amedeo Naz-
zari; “Vendetta Corsa'I (“Corsican
Vendetta”) with Lea Padovam;
“Tavolara” ( ‘’Lighthouse Island”)

;

and two island “westerns*' reported-
ly patterned after the successful
“Mafia” (Lux Film).

A new; Anglp-American prpduc-
tiph asspeiation which will operate
on a strict 50-50 basi.s was an-
nounced in London last week by
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr; American
spohsprs are

;
the Schroder-Rocke-

feller Bank and Jack Wratlier of
Texas.;.'

Fairbanks is how talking: with
two or three masor financial set-

ups ifi London and a final an-
nouncement is expected in a few
weeks. Title of the hew setup
hasn’t been decided, but in diie

course separate coihpahies will be
formed in Britain and America.

. Fairbanks, who said he would be
the intermediary between both
countries, “living more or less in
mid-Atlantic,” explained that this
was hot a new attempt to impose
a further American company on
the British scene. Nor was it a
heW attempt to unfreeze dollars.

In fact, “there was nothing of a
wrangle*' about it, but a genuine
attempt at full collaboratioh.

Company will finance and spom
sor production either in Britain
or in Hollywood, pF, alternatively,
to negotiate package deals. Outfit
Was starting off modestly and he
envisaged not more than two pix
in the first year, rising to four or
six in the second year, and pos-
sibly a growing number after that.

Wherever possible, color would be
used and this might give them an
outlet on American TV when color
was officially introduced;

Negotiations for. the deal have
been proceeding quietly for many
inPnths. They were discussed with
interested financial groups by .Mord
Bogie during his recent yirit to
London.

. Lohdoh, May 2.

MambeFs of .ParUampnt, the
press* delegates to an interhational
radio conference ahd motion pic<-

ture execs were shown the high
standard attained by British big*
screen -television* wheii the foot-
ball Cup Final, biggest sin|d<
sporting attraction of the year,
was used by J, Arthur Rank's sub-
sidiary company, Cinema Televi-
sion, for a demPnstration at a suhr
urhah theMre.
Despite bad weather epnditiphs*

reception attained a high standard
of perfection. The Wembley Sta-
dium, where the Cup Final was
played, was enveloped in mist
throiighout thh game'. There had
been heavy tainfall and conditions
were anything hut favorable for
achieving first-class reproduction.

,
The theatre at PengCrVat which

the demonstration was held, is

more than 15 h?iles from the Sta-
dium and cGnstderably more from
the BBC studios at Alexandra
Palace,... .

’///'•

The TV picture filled a screen
20 by 15 feet, with an amazing; de-
gree of light. Althpugh using the
BBC 405 line system, there was
np evidence of a coarse, grain and

;

definition ePmpared hot unfavpr-.
ably with rush newsreel jobs.

The most interesting factor in
regard to the demphstratidn was

that, after the
;
first two or three

minutes, Rie invited audience edni-
pletely forgot they were witnessing
a new technical advance, but be-^

canie thoroughly immersed in the
game. The first goal was received
with spontaneous cheers and uh-
restrained enthusiasm.

; , General Consensus of opinion is

that the TV audience had a better
view of the gaihe than those who
stayed but in the rain for niahy
hours; The TV cameras did a
superb job. The haU was always
in the picture, and the commen-
tary, while never boisterous,' was
always helpfu] and explahatory

.

It’s generally estimated that be-
tween 5,000,000 and 6,000,000 peo-
ple stayed indoors to watch the

game on home receivers. The
gate on other football gaihes wis
down; by well over $100,000. Pic-
ture theatres in London and Mid-
land areas serviced by video also
felt the pinch.

Irphieally enough, the succe.ss of .

this telecast may lead to the ban-
ning Pf many other top sporting
events; Assn, for the ProtectiPn
of Copyright in Sport is huddling
now on the best pPlicy to pui^isue;.

and many of their meinbers, in-

cluding some of the top prompters*
are plumping strongly for a total

bah. ;

s Anni
Moscow, April 30.

Dealing With the bii’th of the

I

p?"eseht Cpinmunistic regime in
Czechoslovakia during the Nazi
occupation, young Ukrainian play-
wright Jurij Bjarjakowskij’b new
play, "Prague Is Mine/’ has opened
at the City theatre here. Play was
directed by Valentin Wlassow,; with
'Sergei Wetshoslovy appearing as
the Czech Communist leader, Ju-
lius Fueiki.'.-

“The Unforgotteh Yeav of 1919,”

by WsewplPd Wishnewskij, was
presented at the Red Army theatre
recehtty ; Stalin, Lenin and inci-

dents of the October Revolution
dominate in the story, 1 oi" which
the author has received the Stalin
;prize;

Soviet Fiim Studios reports that
|

the Stalin prizewinner* Mark Don-
skij, will soon start to direct "Aliet-

in the Moiintaihs,” based on a novel
by Shomu.shkirt. Exterior scenes
will fie shot in hoi*thern parts of I

the Soviet, with; interior scenes
shot in Mosfiim Studios in Moscow;
Studios in Baku report that a dpe-
Umentary in colpir, "The Socialistic

Azerhaijah,” was recently finished
in order id celebrate the 3bth
birthday of the Azerbaijan Repub-
lic in the Soviet Union.

Wolfgang Motibn Picture
Export Assn, chief for Austria,
will be married May 15 in I.a>ndon
to Maria Ellen Gzowiczka, npn-plo-^
fessionat*.

ON PRODUCTION DISTRIB
London, May 9.

Impoi'tant di.stribution deal has
been made by John Woolf with Sir
Arthur Jarratt, managing diiector
of British Lion, As a result, the
latter company will be handling
product of the new Woolf outfit,;

Independent Film Distributors, and
its associate prPductipn company,
Romulus Films.

The new Woolf organization ha.i

already completed its first two pro-

ductions, two others are now in

work and a further two are due
to start lensing by the end of June.
A, nurnber of these films will novv

be made at the British Lion st ii-

dips at SheppertPn;

Midberg fa Make London

Producer Bow Witb ‘Head’
; Loi?dpn; May 2.

John Wildberg will make hif

.

debut as West End legit producer
in association with Wauna Paul,

alsP American, Show is titled

“Don’t Lose Your Head ,’
’ with

Irying St. John doing script;

Likely stars ^ are Hartley Pbweri
brid ; Zpe Gail, latter making her
initial appearance

^
iii a straight

play.-'

Second French TV
/.Paris, May .-9.

Government is inaugurating ;
a

second videP station, according; to

Henri Teitgen, Minister of Ihfbr-

maticfi?. Outlet will be located at
Lille, hear the Bel^at? border.

Teitgen also dlsclpscd that tha
government expects to stai’t color
Transmissions in the near iuturt.
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Nation’s film exhibitors ate still f
pushing th^ir revitalized showman-
ship drives, instituted oh an indus-

,
try-wide basis two months ago by
20th-Fo3c. Even though the cam -

paign for more aggressive ' film

merchandising recently has hot rcr

ceived the

-

fanfare it . drew when
it teed 0 It* 20th reported this week
that Over 500 theatres have taken

advantage: pf its cOTOp/ad. offer to

vplug the “Movies Are Better Than
Ever’* slogan, while at 1 e a s, t

another 500 have inserted tlieir

own institutiohal ads in the con-

sum er.. press;, .... .

In addition, the rush by exhibi-

tors to obtain the ad slugs offered

by 20th to pitch the slogan to the

public has created aimost a sell-

oiit at National Screen Service ex-

changes.’ Also, over 1,000 exhibs

have run the special trailer pro-

diiced by NSS* which depicts an
average American, family getting

ready to attend their nabe filmery;

-Material
:

has used ' hy the

.

major affiliated and indm circuits-

as well as the smalltown indie

theatres.'’

;
Twentieth figures the co-op ads

Cost the company about $25 each.

Sinee the exhibs matched that fig-

ure, the total investment for the

plugs runs over $25,000 to date,

eompany’s only stipulation in its

original offer was that the .ads

should carry, the titles of Some of

20th's upcomihg product.. . Since

many cireuit. and indie theatres

chose also to list the titles of other
companies’ pix, they paid the total

cost for their own institutional

hewspaper copy, which aceOunts
for' the other 500 Ads estimated by
2dth to have been placed.

Some of .the major circuits,^ like

the 20th-affiliated National Thea-
tres and the Interstate chain have
followed up bn 20th’s “Showman’s
Guide to Better Business’ by issu-

ing their own guides to their thea-

tre managers .and other employees.
In addition, a number of indie

groups, including some regional
Allied organizations, have worked
but showmanship plans among
themselves. Twentieth, for its

part* is following through by pusii-

ing the material offered at the

original C h i c a g o showmanship
meet and the subsequent regional
'conclaves. Company $pokesmch

^ declared they are.prepared to give

the campaign another niajor hypo
if it’s found that exhibs are starl-

ing to slacken off again in their

efforts.

Answer, to the major problem^
whether the new emphasis on ex-
ploitatipn and ballyhoo has paid
off with increased grosses—is be-
lieved to be unanswerable yet.

Majority of exhibs agree that the
showmanship canipaign must be a

longterm . Venture aiid that the
slight perk in boxofficje grosses is

attributable more to a better run
bf recent product than to public
^acceptance of the “MABTE’’ drive.

Tit^ng No Chances
The dovernment is taking

no chances of any tieup be-

tween the three Warner broth-
ers and the .hew Warner chain

.

when the consent decree reach'-,

ed by the parties goes Into ef-

fect. With Harry, Jack and
Major Albert Warner staying

with the production-distribu-

tion cbmpany but owhing sqm®
$14,000,000 worth of deben-

.

tures vwhich . the circuit will

issue, decree provides that the
trip must sell their debenture
hbldihgs within five years.
Pecree requires the Warners

to unload these debentures oh
an installihent basis, with a
quota to be met each year^ In
addition, it incorporates a
number of injunctive provi^
sipns^ to ;preyertt . any ’

discrini-^

ination in - favor of the chain
by

,
the production-distribution

epmpahy qr vice versa.
Tn all. Some $56,000^000

worth of debentures Would be
pro-rated to Warner stockhold-?
ers under a financial plan ap-
proved by the Government.
Since the three Warner freres
oWn approximately 26% Of all

outstanding eqmmoh ' stock,
their debenture' holdings initi-

ally woiild be about $14,000,000.

No quick Ruling'Sixpected

On 'WB Debentures Plan
Washington, May 9.

Warner Bros: and the Bureau of

Internal Revenue are huddUng oh
the major^s plan to Issue. $56,000,*

000 in debentures upon diyqrce-

'meht rbut ho quick settlehient qf
the tax problems is expected, poni-
ple](: proposals such as that put
forth by Warners hormaliy take
tWo-to-three months, to clear. Iii

some instances^ as long as six

months must elapse bqfoi'®
f
th® bu-

reau gives a ruling.
.

When the revenooers have hand-
ed down their tax ukase, the mat-
ter must; then gb to the Treasury
iTept. for study by general coun-
sel; On big questions, he has the
last word oh the subject. ;

tOEW’S,2imi,WARNERS

Washington, May 9,

Loew’s, 20th and Warners make
another pitch here Friday (12) in

their running fight against the di-

vorcement and divestiture features
of the big anti-trust suit.

,
Counsel for the three Companies

will apear before Supreme Court
Justice William O. Douglas to
argue for stays from the trial court
order on unloading their theatres.
The N. Y. court set up a plan for
beginning divorcement and di-

yestiture in a series, of steps. The
first deadline was to have been
Feb. 8 but this was continued Until
May 9 and now must take longer
since nothing will happen until
Justice Jacksbn rules,

Government attorneys intend to

oppose any extension. They will
argue that two of the companies-^
Paramount and RKO —^ accepted
decrees and haye moved ahead,
and there is no reason why the
three remBining members of the
Big Five should get preferred
treatment.

jIVail St ftace
Continued- from page S

Press reaction and criticism on reissue of Charles Chaplin's *’City
Lights’* has proved something of a surprise to both United Artists and
the trade In general.

.
UA, pic's distrib, ahd most industry ebservers,

had figured that widespread unpopUlarUy of Chaplin’s politics and
personal life would find refiection in reviews and publicity on the film.

(To the contrary, virtuaiiy all rtiag anjd n®wspaper writers have eschewed
other angles and stuck strictly to the picture itself, Reviews have been
tremendously favorable, most of them terming “City Lights’^ a film
milestone. Life, in its current issue, for instance, chooses it as “Movie
of the Week’’ and says: “You are never sure Whether any particular
scene is the funniest or the most ppignant you have ever seem At any
rate you caii be sure you are seeing the best film likely to be released
in the U. S. this year.’’

The wide approbation for the picture is seen as having a strong effect

in determining tor UA to reissue further of his films and should make
selling much easier oh .the producer-comic’s hew picture if he goes
ahead with plans to make It thft summer.

the Securities & ExchangeV Com-
mission on the proposed; divorce-
ment plan; If the SEG approves
and the Treasury Dept, gives a

favorable ruling bn tax questions,

stbckhplders would receive stock
of the productipn-distribution and
exhibition companies as well as

debentures issued by the circuit.

Further details of the plan are
seeping out. One report indicates
that a stockholder ymUld receive a

^700 'debenture for every 100
shares, of Warner common now
held. With the Warner stock sell-

ing oh the New York ex®fi®*'8®

$15 per share or thereabbuts, the
theatre end is generally evaluated
at $10. This would bear put the
belief that 7Q% of the theatre
stock will be evidenced by deben-
tures.

-

;
Understood that a total of $56,-

000,000 in these interest-bearing
bonda will be issued in all, Since
the Warner circuit is free of any
sizeable longterm debts, the issue
would undoubtedly have a high
rating in the financial market. Set-
tlement reports have

:
already

stirred strong trading on the ex-
change with WB common scoring
several advances.

Number of Investment houses
are following an old practice with
reference to Warner control. They
are seeking to open negotiations
with Harry, Jack and Major Albert
Warner oh a possible deal while
looking around simultanepusly for
financial interests that Would come
into the proposition. Banking
house, of course, would collect its

fee as agent if a deal could be
closed.

Possibility that an American remake of his picture can , gross more
than the original: French version .has /Caused French pfoduCer Ray
Ventura to hold back T®l®es® of his “Nous Irons a Pafis” (“We Shall
Go to Paris’’) from all countries except France, Belgium and Switzer-
land, Ventura, a bandleader and music publisher as well as film pro-
ducer, has left for the U, S. to try to set a deal with some American
studio to, ri^shoot the filhi; •

^
^

‘

“Paris” grossed about $100;0p0 in its . Paris first-run and another
$80,6oO from flrstrun houses in Rfussels and Antwerp. It also did top
mz hi the French provinces. V \ \

; Paramount^ Radio ' City Music HaU a>nd Loew’s State theatres : baye
been quietly testihg' a revolutibnary form of pro|edtbr lens wbich throSvs
greater light on the screen, gives it wider and more even diffusion
with a colder effect bh the film itself. Loew’s State Used the lens in a
recent invifation screening of “Annie Get Your Gun” and continued us-
iiig it until this week. A few bugs have developed and will be unsnarled
before the lens is thrown ppen for all exhibs. In the main’ an industry
project lens, it will be marketed by Bausch & Xionlb.

a U’s N. Haven Junket
Universal Is junketing the press

Jime 1 in an all-day trip to New
Haven where U’s “Winchester ’73’’

worid-preems at the Sbubert thea-
tre. News scripters Will be partied
in the town and then taken oh a

tour of inspection through the fac-

tory of the Winchester Arms Re-
peating Co.
Number of U’s thesps are exr

pected tq attend.

EL’S Life Breaks
Eagle Lion is ringing the bell in

national breaks given four of its

pix by Life mag. Latest break is

the cover and inside feature in

the current Life issue devoted to

“The Jackie Robinson Etory.”
Cbmpariy also rode the gravy-train
when the mag adveftised the Rob-
jn.son feature |n sporting sections

of a number of New York dailies;

Company cbllected cuffo on the
mention.
Next issue of mag gi^es a photo.^

spread to “The Young
:
Loyers,”

Ida Liipino-Collier Young film re-

leased through EL. In past few
weeks, Life aiso plugged Jimmy
Durante in “The Great Rupert”
and gave 1116. scientifie q.o. to “Des-
tination Moon”

. ”

Metro-* 37V2C Divvy
Metro has declared a regular

quarterly dividend of 37J/2C per
share on the cqmpany’s outstand-
ing commoii stock.

Pie will be cut June 30 and paid
to stockholders of record June 13.

Continued from pa^e 3

Cinematograph Exliibitors Assn.
Goodlatte has served notice on the
GEA that he intends cutting the
scales on matinee shows in a num-
ber of . spots. In doing so, Good-
latte is breaking “a gentlemen-s
agreement” which the ciDcUlt head
said “he is not satisfied with.”
Move by ABC is aimed at re-

trieving matinee business which
has fallen off more sharply than
the evening take. Action affects

Grayesend and several other Iq-

cales, ABC intends it as a test to
determine whether price resistance
is causing , the dwindling daylight

! business.
”

Goodlatte has no doubt that the
Jack of price-SCalihg between matr
inee arid evening attendance in
Britain is causing tlie; falling off.

All theatres in England, with the
exception of the Empire and Ritzi
have enforced

, a /uniform price,
since the beginriihg of the war.
GEA has beeri .using its influence
to preserve the present structure.
Metro put int^^^ effect a gradu-

ated scale which climbs from a
morning low to an evening high

[
after it had introduced live enter-

I

lainment in the theatres. Company
I
turned to flesh in the form of a

i

Radio City Music Halt type ofpreS-
: entation;. last Dec, 26; ;Its

.
price

j

scales were fixed in the face of a

! protest from the CEA,
I

So far as Britain is Coricerned;
; Goodlatte said, “it’s the same old
I Story.” “A good British picture

I
still beats out a good American

I
filhfi,” exec declared.

.

Goodlatte headed forv the Coast
Monday (8) with a stopover planned
in Chicago.. He returns to New
Vork, May 31, for a week’s stay be-
fore sailing for' England; :

'*

I

Turley’ Axed
Continued from page 7

face of subsequent Supreme Court
decisions.

' •

Ih the “Curley” case, the appeal
challenged the constitutionaUty; of
censorship by cities arid states and
made the pdfnt that films were cm
titled to the protection of the first

amendment on the same terms as
the press.

By refusing to hear the case, the
High Court indirectly affirmed the
authority of cities and states, to
censor motion pictures, thus deny-
ing films first amendment protec-
tion. “Gurley” was barred in Mem-
phis and Shelby county, Terinessee,,
because it showed a Negro child
playing on equal terms with white
children. The Hal Roach studios
and United Artists refused to ac-
cept. the ban and appealed tq,' the
Tennessee oourts,

;

Til® appeal, to the U. S. Supreme
Court was; from the action of the
Tennessee supreme court; in up-
holdirig the trial court. The Teh-
nessee high court refused, to rec-
qgiiize this as a First Amendment
case, insisting that the matter was
decided on other grounds. RoaCh
arid. UA argued that the Tennessee
tribunaL had ducked the issue and

Cp.iitinucd-from page

arinouncedi by General MacArthur’s
headquarters carry the sariie pro-

vision as . the old ones . that the
maximum riumber of films that can
be imported yearly frqm any one
country cannot exceed the number
brought into Japan by that country
in any one year in the 10 years be-
fore the war, However, the new
rule eases these terms somewhat
by stating that the .mqtiqn pic in-

dustry of any country that im-
ported no films in Japan before
the war may bring In up to three
feature films a year.

Rule Further Relaxed

The rule is further relaxed by
providing -that the adrriissiOn of

foreign features in excess of the.

abcive quota “will be considered
provided that at least half of

;
the

films Which the national industry

concerned, already bias .brought in

during the calendar year Iri ques-
tion have been regarded by this

headquarters as having manifest
reorientation value, as distin-

guished from purely entertainment
value, arid provided that all addi-

tional films proposed for admis-.

sion are recognized by this head-
quarters as having reorientatiori

value.”

New regulation sets forth a cbm- |K®y® plc*

plicated formula for pro rating the
number of yearly imports, among
licensed companies in cases Whe^e
there are two or more licensees

from the same country. Occupa-'
tion headquarters will assign to

each participating compiiny the
number of filnis it proposes to

bring in during the year which are
recognized as hayirig “reorienta-

tion value.” The total number of

^'reorientation” films is then sub-
tracted from the yearly quota for

the entire industry of that coun-
try. Balance, which presumably
includes films of “entertainmerit
value,” will b® divided among par-
ticipating companies “in propbr-
tion to their releases of new fea-
ture films in the cquritry of origin
in the last caleridar year for which
statistics are available.” Stipula-

: tion obviously will favor the ma-
jbr studiqs in filling the annual
U.S. quota with npn-reorientatibn
features.-

To avoid Iriequities, the regula-
tion states that arty com party uhr
able tb bring in a single filirt under
the above ' forrhula will be permi^^^

brought in during the caleridar
year.”
Each participating company un-

der the new plai\ must obtain an
iniport license frbrii SCAP and
niust. submit to the army headquar-
ters in Tokyo a list of all films
which it proposes; to iirtport. The
firm must also supply a positive
print of eaich pic before; final de-
terminatibn will be made as to the
film’s reorientation value.

.
First U. S. indie to’ take advan-

tage of the relaxed rule bn im-
ports will be Walt Disney and
Samuel Goldwyn. They have come
tq terms with Da iei Motion Picr
ture Co. for distribution of their
product. SCAP licertse for the two
producers is expected to call for
release this year pf eight Goldwyn
pix and three Disney features, plus
24 Disney shorts.

First Disney pic earmarked for
release here is “SrioW .White,”
which industry observers predict
will have one of the strongest b.o.

pufls of any film released in Japan
since the war, Goldwyn features
tentatively set fbr local screening
are“The Westerner,” “Wuthering
Heights,” “The Princess and the
Pirate,’’ “Hurricane,” “The Bish-
op’s Wife” and at least ope Danny

Pine-Thomas
CoiitiiiuelL from pa^c 5

Romberg to Play Self

In Mtetro Filin Biog

will be ‘‘The Romberg Story,” with
Bigmund Romberg himself appear-
ing in the Arthur Freed produc-
tion.'

•

Metro has made numerous films
glorifying songwriters in the laist

10 years, but this is the fir.st time
a .cbmposer ha.s consented to ap-
pear in his own life stbry.

asked the Federal Supreme Court
to considejr it a test suit of censor- !

Iq bring in as many nbn-re
shij). 1 brientation.; films as the^^.^

with; the lowest number of such
films, “provided that the total of
non-reorientatiori filrns :fOr -the
country coricerned is large enough
^to permit this to he done without

Hollywood, May 9.
j

altering subsUntialiy the ratios to
Next musical biography at Metro ’ whiGh other coin pariles otherwise

wquld be entitled;”

The rule also adds that ‘In any
•situation in which this formula
either does not apply or seems to

I
inflict hardships, sympathetic con-
sideration will be given tq any ad-
justmerit which Is acceptable to all

companies cf the country com
cerned and requires no increase
in the number of films to be

' ' '' « - 4 ' 4 - <> M * 'It ^ ' iv ^ c ^ ‘ ^ 9' 9. • M i

where his latest pic, “The Eagle
arid the Hawk ” preemed last \veek.

.

Pine, is convinced “that ail pic-
ture costs are still but of line.
There is nothing wrong with the
present market. It is only bad
because costs are too high.” As
an instartce, Pine hoted that a film
which he does today budgets $900.-
0()0, w'here the price w'as $600,000
five years ago.
producer cannot see salary cuts,

whether they bfe of a star or grip,
as the answer. “Until I cut mv
q^n salary, which I WoUld hate to
do,’ .1 don’t see how I can appibach
ai star. The 'grip n®®ds”w’hat he
gets now to live, Salary slashing
just isn’t the answer^’’

'TWo objectives working out. bbst
in Hollywood* he said, are a .sharp
decrease in shooting time and get-
ting the right scripts “so that we
will shoot only what .gets; oh the;

screen. '

Citing; chapter and verse,
'

Pin® said
.
that ‘ -Lawless’ look^ qnlv

.18 days. His ^‘Tripolii” a Techni-
color opus, came in at 33 days, -

while the Par lot macle “Union
Station,’* big-cast film, in 31 days.

“The Writer Is; the most impbiv
tant guy in Hollywood,” Pirie de-
clared. “Producers and directors
Won’t like me for saying this. hut.

it is the truth, with the right

script, you cart do wonders.”
.
P&T will make .six more films

before the end Of ’51, when their

pacit with Par expires. Films will

Lrun from $600,000-$LOOb,000. Al-

most all will be in Technicolor be-

cause ‘Ihe studio estimaite.s the

difference in domestic take to be

$§()Q,Q00”
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M-G-M PresentsJUNE ALLYSQN • DICK POWELL in *^THE REFORMER AND THE REpHJ^P • David Wayne Cecil

Kellaway • Ray Collins • Robert Keith • Screen Play by Norman Panama and Melvin Frank Rased on a Story by Robert

Orson • Produced and Directed by NORMAN PANAMA and MELVIN FRANK • A Metro^GOldwyo* Mayer Pic^
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Outenist of Blaefc IMtesii
Slupmah^s script, from a story by
Elmer Cliftort. supplies suitable
backing for the outdoor action,
and Fayte Browne’iP'^lensihg fs

®kay.,. ^

Smiley Burnette, cowtown pho^
tog^ gets ill some comedy licks as
Starrett’s clumsy pal. He also
provides Some stock oatunes, with
Gzie Waters assisting on vocals to
help pad oiit the short footagei

Hei* W
(ITALI^-Mi^E) ;

Hfoliywpod/^
Columbia release of Cinopera (Greeor

Babinoyitch)' production. Stars Marta
Eseerth, Jan Kicpui:a, Jaiils Carter; fea*
lures Dougla^i PumbrlUe, Marc Platt, Oil
Eniiib.. ISobel Elsom,. Sterling HoUOway.
Directed by Carmine Gallonfi. Screenplay^
Eimst- Marischko, Hamilton Benz, Row-
land Leigh; storjr, Ernst Marischka,' Gus-
tave Holm. Based on Murger’a novel,
“Latin

, Quarter*'; music from, opera “La
Boheme" by Glacomb Puccini. Reviewed
May 6, 'SO. Running time, 13 MIN

Cast; niarta Eggerth, Jan kiepura, Janis
Carter; Douglas Diimbrille; Marc Platt, Gil
Lamb, clsbbel.; Elsohi, Sterling HbUowayi
John Abbott, Franklin pangborn, Coii-
tance Dowling, Mlada Mladova, Pamela
Wilde, John Hamilton, Lester Matthews.

Art-house patrons :and inusie
lovers will find a treat in this
modernized v e r s i o n of . *‘JLa

Boheme/v but, foi* general audi-
ences pto will stack up as rip

more than lower Offeriiig oh
double hiU> Produced in Italy by
Gregor Rabihovitch, plot parallels
story of the Puccini opera; with
Marta Eggerth and Jan Kiepura
singing top roles of the tragic
lovers.'.,-

,

Gonsiderable ingehuity went
into , deyeioping screenplay, so
that plot itself dovetails With basic
theme> of the Opera. Ppor camera
work somewhat handicaps presen-
tation, but music as sung by Miss
Eggerth and: Kiepura is suf-
ficiently diveftihg to overcome all

other Obstacles., Couple sing 'vari-

ous portions of . opera beautifully.
With added aria from ‘‘Martha, •’ as
offered by Kiepura, and pair duetr-

ihg Polish folk song.

With exception of two^slnging
principals, cast; is composed of
American, players. Janis Carter is

co-starred with M Eggerth and
Kiepura,: scoririg strongly. Out-
standing, too, in smaller roles, are
Dodglas Dumbrille, Gil Lamb,
Marc Platt and Sterling Holloway.

'

Carmine Gallone, Italian director,

megged action effectively, arid

Angelo Questa conducted . Rome
Opera House prehestra in record-
ing the music.

Fence Riflers:
Monogram release of WaUace Fox pro-

fluctioii. Stars Whip Wilson; features
Andy Clyde, Reno Browne. Directed by
Wallace Fox. Screenplay, Elliot Gibbons;
camera, Harry Neumann;

.
editor. John C.

iFuller; music, Edward Kay. At New York,
N. Y’;, week of May 3, '50. Running time,

-fV MINS..
’

Whip Wilson .Whip Wilsbn
Winks.,. . ... . i : .Andy Clyde

:

Jean. . .... . . . . • * . . ....... . .Reno Browne
Crogan . . .... Myron Healey
Hutch C * . . . iRiley HiU
Sheriff . ..... .... ....Ed Cassidy
pete ..... . ....;. . Frank McCarroU
Joe . .............. . . .George DeNormand
Gus ............... . . . . . . Holly Bane
Ted Carl Mathews

When it comes to action, this
Monograni oater does more fence-

^

straddirig than ridlngi Yarri has
a surprising lack of the Usual iri-

gi'edients that go into stock west-
ern fare, with only a modicum of

. fisticulfs, shooting and riding

I
sprinkled through a dull 59 miri-

"lites..
''

^

^tory i.s the hoary one of the
roPing ; stone arid his querulous
bJdtimer: pal who enter the rarich-

bwiicr hei'oine's life only to wipe
out the rustlers who have been
after her cattle; and then, ride
away again to further adventure.
Along the way in this version
there’s a murder by the heavy for
Which the herb is jailed, latter’s

escape from the pokey, a couple
of. unexcitirig gun battles between
ranchers and rustlers, only one
brief, tame hero-heavy fight, the
customary saloon owner who’s be^
hind all the dirty work, and some
Unspectacular galloping kround
the eburitryside;

Characters
.
are as standard as

the plot, witli none Of the cast re-
quirt'd to exhibit anyth|rig more
than the usual stock sagebrush
errioting. Whip Wilson looks prop-
erly determined as the itinerant
CQwpunchef, Andy Clyde is the
typical cantankerous 6 I d t im e r ,

Reno Browne lends a blond attrac-

tiveness to the stereotyped ranch-
owner role, and Myron Healey,
Riley Hill and Holly Bane are
what the scripter ordered as the
main meriaces.
Photography is adequate, but

Kcript and direction ajpe way below
par. Rich.

Motor iPiitral
Hollywood, May 6.

. Lippevt Pictures lr<5leksc of Barney Sa-

recky production. Stars Don Castle; Jane
Nigh; features Reed Hadley; BiU Henry,
Gwen O'Connor. Dick TraVifi. Directed by
Sam Newfleld. Screeuplay, Maurwe Tom-
bragel, Orville Hampton, from orighwa
by Tombragel;; camera, Ernest W. Miller}

editor, Stanley Frazen. Previewed May 4,

^50. Running time* >S MINS.
Ken . «'» , • . , .

,

'• .. • . Castle
• * « • « • • « a. « • b a '• t • • • * * ^1^^

Flynn *. • ^ .t..i a t i Bjdloy
.Tjidvry • • * » «

•

• »

*

* • • • • • • , Bill

/

' f e . i * tGw^ii '

p Connor
Oniar ^ r . # . .

.

- w .

,

• • ;

,

• .

.

Sid Meltoh
Bill. . . ................. . . . Dick , Travis
Mac: . .... . .... 4 ; . . . . ,v. . ... .Frank Jenks
Tom Morgan . . . . . . . ........ Louis Fuller
Russ . ; . .... *. . .

.• . . , . .

.

.Charles Wictor
Lieut. Dearbbrn . . . . ; . . . . OnsloW Stwens
Bud Haynrt . . . ... , . ...Charles Wagonheim
MiUer, . .. . . . .Frank Jacquet

“Motor Patrol’ :.. ik ari okay ebps-

arid-robbers nr-elodrama for second-
ary bookings iri the smaller situa-

tibns. Story takes, a little time to

get' stkfted, but then rolls along
satisfactorily for the demands its

market ivill make.
Plot kudoes student cops arid

the motorcyele patrolwhile telling

a fairly logical yarn about how an
auto-stealing ring is broken by a
rookie. Don Castle is the trainee
who joins the rin^ after crooks
kill the policeman brother

;
of his

fiancee. Methodical police work,
coupledwith his demng-do in the
guise of a Chicago hOodtum; sees
Castle cinchirig the evidence
agairist the gang, with a guns^blaz-
ing finale as the . law < and heavies
shoot it but.

all the other parts are in the hands stktue he finds
,
his growlng^tove

of a carefully selected team of for her interfering with his woPk,

competent artists, He leaves to finish the statue. Then
Italian and Loridon settings are he finds her In a compromising

done well. Lensing is smooth arid position and shoots hen -
She lives,

competent and production quali- but with a weak heart. The rest

ties generally good. Myto, of the pic is spent in hei? attempt.——^ to get him freed from prison,

Conffolalse Against doctor's orders she dances

Hollvwood Mav 6 agairi, and goes through, a series

Film Classics' release 'pf Jack Relger of SOrdld affairs to get tp the top.

(Trinity) production. Directed by Jacques The YOung sculptOY IS freed and
Dupont, Story, Peter Ordway, as told by pftmAq hack to find OUt aboUt her
Robert St. John and Ray Morgan; camera, vomes _uacK to

Edmulid Seeban; recorded In Afrlc^^ by life. He reviles her and then tpr“l

firi-
** her m w*

V MtHS.
^ ^ ^ te:i„shly>mouirtea, aid edU^

iil«£KS4''.SSas
African travelog, sq .l^ngolai^

get .'by . as a dancer, but not as an
IS assured o£ plsytag tame.

.
K

’ putsteiiding pne. She goes through
.fers.. httlc . s. diffe?!wt . m Wie

p. convincingly ‘end
way of advehturing along the Gon- photographed to breathtaking
6®. coming equipped - With .

the manages to
standard amount of footage about jusUce to the difficult role of:
hippos, gorillas

,

bare-breasted Ludmila Tcherina Is
Africari femmes ph® ^eks

g0g|j advantage in some dances,
through river rapids. For the mar- plays the foie of: the temper-!
ket it IS pkay. .

^ . mental ballefina competently.

' Castle pleases as the hero,/and
Jarie Nigh makes a comely vil-

Ifiiness who is among those pitting
wits ^ against him, Reed Hadley,
Diek Travis and Onslow Stevens
are the traffic department brains
backirig Castle’s play, and Gwen
O’Corinor is spotted briefly as the
heroine; Bill Henry, the brother
who is killed; Charles Victor, head
of the ring; Frarik. Jenks, Frank
Jacquet and Sid Melton are among
others figuring in the footage.

Sam NeWfield’s direction of the
script by Mbiirice Tombragel and
Orville Hampton is okay, and Bar-
ney Sarecky provides the suitable
production foackiiig. Ernest W.
Miller’s lepsing is good. Brog.

Prelhde to Fame
(BRITISH)

London, May 2.

. GFl) release of Two-Cities production.
Stars Guy Rolfe, Kathleen Byron; Kath-
leen Ryan; features Jeremy Spenser. Di-
rected by Fergus McDbnell. Screenplay,
Robert Westerby; camera, George Stret-
.ton; editor; Sid Hayers. At Qdeon, Leicesr
ier. Sq., London, May 2, 'SO. Running time,
'M MINS.'
•John Morel!' . ... . i. . . ... ....... Guy Rolfe
Signora Bpndini. . ; .Kathleen Byrbn
Chaterine Morell.'. ... . Kathleen Ryan
Guido.. .... ... ...... .... .Jereniy- Spenser
'Signor Bondi. ; .... . . . . .... . .Henry Oscar
Garlbtta. . . ; . . .Rosalie Crutcheley
Dr. Lorenzo . ; .John Slater
Sir Arthur Harold . . Jas. Robertsoii Justice
Carlo: . ... .. . ...... . . . . . . . . Ferdy Mayne
Giuseppe. ; . . . , . . .. .Robert Rietty
Nick . ^ . .

.

Robin Dowell
Dr. Freihaus .

.

Hugo Schuster
LUcio.

.
, . . ...... .Michael Balfour

Newsman ; . . ; . . . . . . .. . , . .Christopher. Lee

• .

' '*
•

.

•

A hew child star discovery and
some fine classical music are the
m^in attractions of this British-
made drama. -It wrin’t be an easy
proposition for the boxoffice either
at home or abrbad, but has the
right ingredients to interest a
class patronage. Its appeal to
American audiences may be lim-
ited, but it should stand up mod-
erately well in the art house trade.

Film, based on ari Aldous Hux-
ley shortstory, is pure melodrama,
but lifted out of the humdrum by
intelligent direction and firstrate
characterizatioris. It’s got an emo-
tional appeal which the women
customers will like, but is totally
lacking in , humor.
The new child discovery , Jeremy

Spenser, plays a poor Italian boy
with a gifted appreciation of mu-
sic. His indisputed talent; horderT
ing on genius, provides the oppor-
tunity for a wealthy :Woinan,
childless, frustrated and almost
neurotic, to ^achieve fame as a
patron of the arts by promoting
the child. Selfishly and relentless-
ly she pursues her plan until her
meek husband turns like the pro-
verbial worni arid sends the child
back to hisV proud, but anxious
.'parents: >.

,

:
Young Spenser is a rekl

.
find.

Never precocious, his acting
achieves a corisisterit standard of
high quality, ; And he wields the
batoii expertly, as he conducts the
Philharmonic Grehestrai through
intricate orchestrations.

Gerieral standard of acting is

very good. Guy Rolfe, as a profes-
sor of philosophy who first discov-
ers the latent talent in the child,
plays with quiet restraint^ and
Kathleen Ryari does very iiicely as
his wife. The more difficult role
of the ambitious signora is played
convincirigly. by Kathleen Byron.

I

Henry Oscar plays her forebearirig
husband with genuine feeling and

I

Purpose jof the film, according do aWay with the
to narrated, footnotes, IS. to. put. on

pic’g novelettish teriilencies. r
filiri a lasting record of primitive “ Mosk.
tribes in Equatorial Africa, their /'

customs, music and darices; The
makers do that, but they also as- ^ * U
sure some exploitation gimmicks
with such; thirigs as fertility cere- vy**M*

jf

moiitos, the afpreirientioned bare- continued from page t ssssJ
bosomed black beauties, arid a cou- .

, ; •
. _

.
,

pie of exciting, hUrit sequences that duction from a previous 24 yearly

would be better with iriore expert to a cUrrprit 36-40.
^ ^

.

editirig. Schary met with Nicholas M;
Best for excitirig among the yar- Schenck, Metro prexy, and Louis

led scenes are the lion arid gorilia B. Mayer, studio.’ head, Mpttday
hunts. Former is not new ta films («) prior to the latter’s return to

but still has its suspense. Latter the Coast. Increaise to date has
takes on quite a gruesome aspect, helped to absorb studio overhead,

thrills for the m^^^^ Schary said, arid bring down per-
at Which this one is aimed, Mixed picture costs; From other, sources

It riris been learned that Metro’s
along the Mrican rivers, endless

drive-for-voliirtie has already
native dance customs that show qiaqhed qome-2a% from average
where jitterbugging and dixieland

trorn aveiage

beats originated, and any number A#
of other scenes that reprise other Sphary,

puijo^ pf

juriketS'into the dark continent. present^ trip is twp-iold. First

On-the-spot recording of jungle ri® wants to. present the entire

rhythms point up the music score productiori lineup to the distribur

M Bernardo Segall, and the leris- tion wing following prelim talks

ing by Edmund Sechan is good with Schenck, Mayer arid other
considering the handicaps of pri- biggies. Secondly, he will meet
niitive photography. :Andre DMier with William vF. Rodgers, sales
and Pierre Gaiisseau were re- chief, to fix bn when and how

I sponsible for the good IPcale re-“Next Voice You Hear,” Schary’s
cording; BroQ.

La Casa Chlea
(Love Nest)
(MEXICAN)

. .
Mexico City, April 30.

personal project, will be released
arid sold to exhibs.
Sehary is all for boosting pro-

duction output to an optiirium fig-

ure where the costs are brought
to a minimum^ while the quality

pwdlic&'.
tures Miroslava,. Rbljerto Canedo, DominRo AS lOr himsClf,. he noW hSS tWO

i>y Roberto (Jabaidpn. more iRoductions readying for his
Screenplay by Jose Revueltas; adaptation
by Revueltas* Gabaldon; Mauricio Maeda- personal supervision, GO .fpr

Mexico City. Run- Broke” and ‘‘Plymouth Adventure#”nmg time, no MINS. First treatS sof Japanese-Amerl^

This pointed preachmerit against second of the

adultery has a high average of the Pilgrims.
^

competence. It’s strictly adult Metro topper said her expects to

fare. Adults only were admitted producie personally two films year-
during the four big weeks it played ly with “Broke” and “Plymouth”
the deluxe Cine Alameda here. It’s filling the bill for the next 12
outstandingly Dolores del Rio’s months. “The studio wants me to
pi^ure.

^ 1 . * ,1.
this and I have to anyway to

prove one kind of point or an-
Schary said. Iii “Next

Roberto Canedo. as a brilliant
youne medico, Is on research in .

*n offbeat

the Mexican tropics with Miss Del overtones.

Rio, his professiorial aide. The Studioite will be in New Yark
two fall in love. But he’s engaged until May 18, when he treks to
to a rich socialite (Miroslava) in Boston to deliver a lecture to the
Mexico City. Miss Del Rio conies student body of Brarideis UnivCr-
to the capital to work in the Na- sity. Subject of his talk wiU he
tional UniversRy medical school, “Movies and Their Respbrisibility.”
and she, and ^Canedo have an af- While in Gotham, he wilt meet

n c f

h

p Norman Corwin to see

.school dean.- Canedo Ind1«fss dIi T "f
®"«®,®‘

J'.'l'”
Rio are fine. Mary Douglas does if?

well as the
.
love-nest neighbor and United Nation s Declaration of

horrible example. There’s po Human Rights,

shooting or other major violence. . r
The leads just die of remorse, he Preps ‘Go For ,Broke*
physically, she spirituaiiy. Grail. Hollywood, May* 9.

; /'' John Dunning, Metro film edi-

La Belle <|ue Volla
. t« The ReaiiivV giound, took off this week for

- (FRENCH) New York and Washingtori to get

Paris May 2. .

things starte(l on“Go For Broke ”

Pathe' Consortium release *6f Gibe pro- riCXt persottal 'productiGn of Dore.
duction.^ Directed by

.
jeamPaui Le cha- Schary, M-G’s production head,

nois. Adapted from Vicki BaUm. novel by. a /«

Francoise Giroudi J; P. Le Chanols. Stars UUnning Will meet With Army of-
Michele Morgan, Henri Vidal; features ficei’S and vieW Wartime film Oil
Dclmont, Debucourt, Jean D'Yd, Ludmila fhp pYnlrtPc
Tcherina; Marcelle Geniat. Camera, Ar- . exploits. 01 the

.

Ameiicail-boin
mand Thirard; music, Joseph Kdsma; edi- Japanese 442nd regimentar com-

he huddles

Ameri-
Mirciiie. ;... I. . .Ludmila Tcherina Can Citizens league.

‘ ‘ ’ ' * Fi® goes before the cainefas late

Film is a plUsh Gallic “woriian’s
pic” that exploits the melodi’art

matics of Vicki Baum’s bestseUer,
“The Career of Doris Hart.” Foot-
age and sympathy are lavished on
the struggles of Michele Morgan to

in June with
. Robert .Pirosh as

scripter-director.

’B-36fic

Hollywood/ May 9.
' Republic bought “Millions for

Rackets,” writteh by Gertrude
Walk'eift arid assigned it to Wllliain
Lackey for productiori . , . John
Howard signed to star in '‘Delayed
Action” for Crystal Productloris
. , , Marion Parsorinet will direct’

“Run for the Hills” for producer
Edward Lewis at General Service
studios , • , Samuel Goldwyn
suspended Farley Granger for
turning down a lOanOUt job in
Edward SmalTs “Loriia Doone.”

Frariklyn Fariiiim, former film ;

hero, plays a heavy in the Hal
Wallis production, “Dark City” . ,

,

parambiirit exercised its option on
Rudy Mate, directrir* for one more
picture ; . . Howard St. Johh w41d^

play the David Harding role In Co-^
lumbia’s ''Counterspy** series , ; ,

Theodore Beridet and Max. HosA
beck organized the Pacific Atlantic
Film Cofp., to rnake pictures xlrip:'

Europe , John McGuire,
football star, will play a gi^dirdri

role Iri Douglas Sirk’s “The First
Legion'* ... Rosa del Rosa, Filii-,

pirio actress, signed for a natlyd
role in “American Guerrilla in the
Philippines’V . > , Joari pixoiiiv oii

loariout from RKO, plays the
femme lead in Edward L. Cahri’a
“Delayed Action.”
UI bought “The Stand at Span-

ish Boot,” a westerri tale by Harry
Brown . . ; Grant Withers signed
for Republic’s ; “Hit Parade of
1950” , . . Stephen Ames drew
“The Man With the Cloak” for his,,

productiori program at Metro . .

David Brian is the first of an all-

star cast to be Assigned to the war
story, “Breakthrough,” at Warners
, ^ . Paramount signed Mac Benoil
to* write script for Bob Hope/
tentatively titled “Saved by a
Petticoat” . . . Lillian Gish wlU co-

star with Raymond Massey ’

iri

“Crime and Punishment,** be
produced by Renowned Mb-tion
Picture Co. iri Paris : . » , Victor
Pahleit bought /Dane Clark's
Screenplay, **After Four AM.

’

for
filming in France.

Republic bought “Atom Mari
From Mars,” a serial wi’itten by
Ron Davidson, for production by
Franklin Adreon . . Jari Grippo’s
next Bowery Boys film will be
“The Boweiy 'Thrush,” starring at

Monogram July 3 with Leo Gorcey
starring . , . Sally Paar’s player
option picked up by Holiday- Pro-
ductions . . . “Kangaroo” Is the
new tag on “The Australian Story ,”

to be filmed by 20th-Fox^ in Aus-
tralia . . . John Sfurges will direct
“The Magnificent Yankee" for
Metro ... Robert Stillman signed
Irene Verrion to a thesp contract-
starting with “The Sound of: Fury’*

. , 20th-F6x bought Sy Bartlett’s
novelet, *‘51 Degrees North.” and
assigned him to co-produce the
picture, with Henry King.

CoWdili 'Hof
Ussss. Continued* from page 3

-— I

staying with prodUctlpn-distribu-

tiori and will ultimately Unload his

theatre Interest. Hughes notice de-

clared he will post the stock on di-

vorcement with a trutee riauifed by
the court. He reserves the right

to dicker for a purchaser pending
the divorcement now set for Dec.
31, 1950.

'Numerous other offers to buy out
Htighes are still pending. Top run-

ner for second money is Harry
Brandt, N. Y. circuit operator. He
wants to merge the RKO house
with his Translux chain. It is not
believed that Brandt has made any
real progress in the last few AveekK.

Malcolm Kingsberg, former RKO
theatre chief and another enti y hi

the derby, is dropping out of I h e

sweepstakes. /Siriiultaneousiy wi th
hi's ankling RKO several weeks ago,

Kingsberg made ari encore offer to

Hughes; Ex-RKOer; however, sa id

this week that: he is “forgetting

about the deal” because he sees no
possibility of closing it vvith,

Hughes,
Understood that the Kingsbcig

offer was for $5.50 per share for

thfe 929,000 shares held by Hughes.
Kingsberg heads a syridicate. He
is now on the lookout for other
theatre possibilities. Exec vacated
his desk M RKO this week.
While actual terms of the Gow-

din offer have not been disclosed,

understood that the price prof®rred
exceeds that of Kingsberg.

,

Hollywoo(f, May 9.

Howard Hughes will take to the

ha^® Jxploitatto^^^ coridueted ptoture

^

proper exploiting and cuinjg could /Winding, production on Jet
make it strorigly palatable in sure- ^
seater' situations. >. S^ned to direct Froritier” is

Story coriderns the love affair of H* V. Potter, whose last chore on
a yburig ballet daricer and a sculp- the RKO lot was “The Farriter's

tor. In the process of doing her

)

Daughter.”

Guilty ih Rehtal Rap
Charged with renting Metro's *T

Dbod It*’ without the company’s
authorization, . Frank Rotunno of

Brooklyn, N. Y has switched his

plea to guilty. Rotunno was in-

i dieted by the grand jury of the

Brooklyn Federal district cou rt

.

He comes up for sbritence Fri-

day (12),
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B. Brackett & \Vilder’s

VISON and DELILAH
#

by Technicolorr No picture,

grosses were ever so big:

no has started—that it’s

“ Lost Weekend”
greater than

since

HIGH
Bing who sayS

igMyWay’t”
. «

NO MAN OF HER OWN
“Top money-maker,” “Stanwyck in lihe for

an ‘Oscar’ ” raves trade press

Winner of more Acai

picture

William Wyler’s

THE HEIRESS
lore Academy Awards than any

DEAR WIFE

Watch for this! Film Bulletin says:“Gives
Paramount plenty to shout abput l”

THE EAGLE and the HAWK
Epic action for Decoration Day-^in color

the 1947 boxoffice figures of
“Dear Ruth”

A.udiencc-iinpact^^^t^^ sehsation
briginai Reader's D feature

CAPTAIN CAREY; U. 1 A.
Big toiy rt Si sm al 1 towns reporting p€

Irma and all her gang back to

business firecracker-

Produccd to the dimensiohs o f “Union
Pacific” and “The Plainsman”

Isn’t it a FACTt •ares
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Anglo-U.S. Pact Talks
CoiitiBue4 from pagt 4

by British pictures in the U. S.

Under the 1^48 pact, the British
agreed to permit conversion by the
American companies of a sum
equal to this amountv
The scheme never really worked

out as far as the Americans were
concerned. It took on an unfore-
seen shape that was satisfactory to
the British, however, since it had
at least a little of the desired ef-

fect of increasing playing time/ of
English product in the^^U^

.

•

;
What

,
went askew as far as the

Americans were concerned was
the practice started by S. in-

dies, and quickly followed by the
majors, of buying outright west-
ern hemisphere rights to British
product. This meant that the
films

,
no longer were British-

Owned, but were American-owned.
The British government construed
this to mean that the earnings of
such pix in thevU. Si were not to
be added to the “B” pool.

As a result^ virtually nothing
was going into the poof : except the
earnings of J. Arth^^^^ Rank films

distributed in America by Univer-
sal and Eagle lion. .And then
both of the latter came up with
trick “compensation deals” by
Which earnings; of their British pix
here were offset hy earnings of
their pix in England, sp that prac-
tically nothing at aU has: been been
going into the

.

pool for- the past
year.’

'

r ;

idea originaiiy \yas that the
American companies would

;
divvy

among themselves the amount of
coiiverilbility represented by the
“B” pool. It w^S to be pro xuted
on the basis of each company’s
earnings in Britain. This divvy
U as the subject of ia big intramural
battle among the Ydhk distribs

early in the game, but tliat died
away with the realization there
wasn’t going to be anything to

divvy anyway.
What the Americans are now

prepared to fight WilsOn for is a

a new interpretation that would
provide that the pool include the
U. S. earnings of ait British-ma;de

—not only British-owned -- films-

In Other words, ho matter what
the process of the film’s importa-
tibh into America, the equivalent
of its income in this cduntry would
be made available for Conversion
into dollars out of frozen pounds
in England.

Battle ui Offiiig

Since the earnings of the Rank
pix alone will be in excess of $4,-

000,1)00 this year, according to in-

formed sources, and such other

films as “The Third Man,” jointly

produced by Sir. Alexander Korda
and David O, Selznick; will hot be
sending their earnings Into

^
the

“B” pool, a change in the interpre-

tation .would mean the possibility

of an added dollar drain for the
year starting June 14 and a nice

added take for the Yanks. Thus it

becomes obvious that a fight on
this point is in the offing.

Pix made in England wholly by
American companies would um
doubtedly not ^qualify as • ‘B” pool
contributors. There’s room for cori-

siderable argument on the jointly-

itiades, as most of them will be in

the future. Also certain to be a-

point of dispute is what constitutes
a film’s “earnings’’ in the U. S. Is

it rentals? Or. net after expenses?
Or the amount remitted to the
British owner? There has been
some squawk that the “B^’ pool
W'as paying for maintenance by
Rank of a high-priced organization
here, since the cost, of his setup
was bemg subtracted from the re-

mittances to England and the
Americans were suffering.

Treasiiipy Wants Okay
British Treasury’s insistence On

having final okay on uses to which
frozen coin cbuid be put is a sec-'

ond major item of dispute. Bank
of England—-ah arm of the Treas-
ury-^tried to impose such control
aiter. the 1948 pact .was signed.

MPAA merhbers were willing to

agree, but SIMPP refused (via A
process of .

procrastination) -and
still objects.

SIMPP feels that when an
agreement with the British is

signed and that agreement con-
tains a list of permitted uses, the

matter is; closed, It should not be
opeh to further negotiatidns in the
event the Bank of England objects

to any future usd s6 permitted.

SIMPP objects, in ^ther words,
that itwill be in effect negotiating

the same agreement twice.

Such ;control has political over-
tones in I^ndon. Treasury was ap-
parently burned that Wilson made
the last deal without including a
Treasury approval clause, such as
in aU other pacts regardihg ex-
change^ It is thereforc; figured as

ready to put lip^a big squawk this

time and the Aniericahs arc pre-

pared to resist. ; :

’

V

No Carryover Tlere

;
London, May 9.

There will; n^^^ penny for
British charity, or • for the “arts

and sciences” out of the first two
years working of the Anglo-Ameri-
can monetaiy agreement. This is

seen as the initial pact comes to a
clpsC, and the new one is to. be
negotiated with the British goverri-

nient hekt week. ,

,

- The original agreement made
provision for the carrying, oyer of
a maximum of £ 2,000,000 (5,600ir

000) dr 50% of the unexpended
Hollywood earnings, whichever
was the greater. Anything over
and above the .figure quoted could,

be .handed over ; td charity or for
public use;
The B 0 a rd of Trade told

Variety last week that there
would hot he £2,000,000 to carry
forward and therefore the indiistry
doesn't have to part with any of
its surplus revenues;

. 'There is coiitinued reticence in
London to reveal the icCd balance
and also to indicate how the iridn-

ey has been spent other than in
production. While some of the
majdrs have overspent dri British
filming,’ others have had only a
modest stake in prdduetioh.

Wedneadiiy, M»y 10, 19S0

’fvvMy'
Continued from page S

five months to shoot the film. Be-
sides sending a humber of top
stars to Italy, Metro was forced to
dispatch a complete electric power
unit because the local power sys-
tem is inadequate to handle Tech-
nicolor. . On the scene, major will
use; 5,000. extras . and will equip
them with 10,000 costumes, pro-
ducer s^id. Among other items
upping the bill are 50 lions, 12
bulls and 24 Arabian horses.

.
Zimbalist is in the throes of a

string Of. globe-hopping stints,

Broducef recently completed “King
SolomonA Mines,’’ made mainly in
Africa. After his “Vadis” assign-
ment he will make “Robinsoq
Crusoe” in Jamaica, B:W.I. Be-
cause he worked on Idcatiph, Zim-
balist was able to bring in “Mines”
at about $1,800,000.
Producer justifies the away-

from-Hollywood pix as., features
“which would not have been made
at all if not on locale.”

.
“The

unions arid guilds that object dO
not understand that fact. More-
over, we take the key rnen with
us from the studio, inciudirig stars

and technicians. The extras are
the ones who suffer but we could
not type these sort of films in

Hollywood at any rate.”

Metro likes to. make these films

“where they belong,” . Zimbalist
said. “The audience seems to

agree with that idea. You can’t

get away from the plus values that
shooting on the actual scene lends
a film.”

Hollywood, May 9;

Protection of jobs and Hying

standards in thb American motion

picture industry was demandeii last

night (8) in A message sent by the

ffoUywobd APL Pilni Gouncih rep-

resenting more than 2p>00Q studio

employees, to Dean Acheson^ Sec-

retary of State. The State Depart:
ment was asked to iriterverie in

the Anglo-American film confer-

ence opening May 15 in Loridon.

Hollywood Workers want represen-
tation in the forthcomirig huddle iri

which the American producers, but
not the American employees^ haye.
spokesriiem

Film
' Council, iri its letter to

Achesori, declared that; last • April
23 Harold WilsOn, head of the Brit-

ish Board of ’Trade, told British

filiiii producers that his governxnerit
“plaris to bring all possible Amer^
lean film productiori to England
and th^t such action Will provide
more jobs for English film Workers
iri,''Englandi”'^^-

,
‘fudging by past experience,”

the Film Gouncil told Achesbn,
“there is a very graM daiigef that
still more jobs pf American motion
picture, workers will be lost tb them
by pressure applied directly by the
British governmerit against, the
American film industry.” '

HoliwbOd’s major and independ-
ent Producers Will be represented
by Eric Johnston and Ellis Arnall
at the formal conference with the
British government to negotiate a
new; agreeriient ;to replace the cur-
rent Ariglo-AmCrican pact 'Which
expires June T.

Citing the ofiiciai figures of the

;
California State Bureau of Labor
Statistics, shoWirig that employ-
merit in Xhe Hollywood film stu-

dios had dropped froiri •24 ,0()Q in
1946 to 13,000 in 1950, the message
:aaid:

‘Anierican. film workers, whose
jobs and livelihood will be at stake
in the forthebming Anglo-Americari
film conference, are Auierican tax-
payers whose taxes are helping to
pay for the financial aid the United
States is extendindg to England
and other coUritries, They support
willingly the Marshall Plan arid the
ECA Program, but they cannot any
longer sit idly by while leaders Of
the private Aiperican film iridustry
allow themselves to be cperced by
a foreign governmerit into rriaking.

more and more pictures in Eng-
land, designed primafily for the
American market.”

SB ContinutA from pago 1

plained, “they^d *11 go to HoUy-
wood.” .

StarSiL too, of course,,got higher

salaries and fees, but?/these are con-

siderably beloW U. S. standards.

Korda said that in order to live in

any sort of comparative affluence

iri Loridon, it was necessary to draw
bn capital that had been saved

from days before taxes were so

high-^nd that is what he and most
of his execs are doing. .

Government is very strict, too,

the producer pointed out, on “ex-

pense” angles. That’s in contrast

to .the liberality ,
pf the U. 3. Treas-

ury Dept^^^

V

; Not one farthing of the cost of

maintenance of his yacht can he

Written off as a business experise,

for ' iristance, Korda said, despite

the fact that he uses ;it for enter-

tainingv conferences, etc.
.
Such

Iteriis ai'e typically part of the ex-Aj

pense accounts of top U. S. execs^^

“Living off . capitol savings is

much more logical in Ertgland than

here/’ Korda explained, “because
of the high inheritarice taxes. Sirice

about 85% of one’s estate goes to

the goyernment in taxes when he
dies,; there’s no point in'^ hanging
bn to a large fortune. You might
as well spend itvwhile you’re aUve.

As a matter of fact; I feel that the

the system is fair enough.”
Out of his £ 4 ,500,

.

producer ex-

plained^ he had only .about £ 2,200

($6,100 );
left after taxes. Despite

such austerity in British produc-
tibri-distfibution, he refused to ex-

press . criticism of high Hollywood
exec salaries. “The U. S. has a

different type of economy,” he
said;.-’ V'.-.:.’.'

”
’

He added; however, that his cori-

scierice bbthered him considerably
every time he had to fire anyone.
And he knows he’d feel miich
worse, he said; if he thought that

•a technician or secretary were be-

ing laid off because he or one of

his execs was accepting more thari

'a fair-salafy.^

As it is, he said, his group is

holding up more than its 0fid as

far as studio employmbrit is con-
cerned. Various producers work-
irig under London .Films banner or
distributing iridependently through
his British Lion, will turn out a to-

j

tal of about 20 pix for the year.
Korda has been in New York

for the past three Weeks testifying

before special master Robert P.
Patterson in a dispute with, David
O.; Selznick bn “Gone to Earth”
and “Third Man,” which they joint-

ly produced, He anticipates; if

the hearings are cbmpteted, return-

;
ing to London today (Wednesday )

.

STAHCE ON ntOD. FLANS
London, May 9.

J. Arthur Rank returned from
his six weeks* American tour to
make a non-committal wait-and-
see statement on his future Rrit-
ish production program. It all de-
pends’ on what the goveriiment
does in regards to admission . tax,

he told reporters Wheh he landed
at Southampton.
While British production' re-

mains in the balance until the Fi-
nance Bill is on thev^ statute boqk,
Rank confirmed that he intended
to gbvaihead with further gorpro-
ductibn deals. There had been
talks with U. ;S. Indtistiy, toppers,
but rio plans had yet been final-
ized.'-

'

There was no iritention of bring-
ing oVer Hollywood stars for these
Anglo-U.3. ventures, “^e want to
try to keep .British stars in British
films,” Rank added. ^

: He coiriniented on the amaze-
ment that existed tbroughbut
America at the taX discriniinatlori

between cinemas rind legit theatres.
No other industry suffered the
sariie treatment; In Canada, ex-
hibs were paid 2% to. collect the
tax, bul iri Britain the theatre-
bWner was an unpaid tax collector.

Continued from page .4
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IWPEA Cutback
Continued', from page 7
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ed. McConnell emphatically de-
:clared that rio substaritial changes
had taken place,

Robert Bergstroirii repping 20thr
Fpx, who had petitioned

;
for the

extended run, replied that a nuni-
her of changes had taken place:
the conspiracy against which the
decree was aimed no longer exists;

lack of product has forced : at least
brie house to become a reissue
house, arid the excessive money
spent

: in producing “Stable” iii

itself is an uriusual circumstance.
If the court decides that the

extension Was out of order, each
extension granted by Judge Igbe
in the future Will have to come lip

for separate arid individual review,
anyway. But MeiConnell feels that,

should the appeals court rule in

his favor, distributors will be less
inclined to Request and Judge Igoe
less inclined to grant exten.sioris.

There have been 12 extensions
granted since the decree took effect

British TreasuiW^s insistence on i in December, 1947.

the political and cold war situa-

tions, Some of the countries are
playirig no U. S. product at all and
the others are further restricting,

it. Louis Kanturek, eastern Eu-
ropean rep for thb MPEA, will go
to Moscow late this month in an
effort to revive the never-eonsum-
mated deal for 20 ,

pix made by
Eric Johnston in (Detpber, 1948.
Anierican industryites haven’t
much hope pf his success,

Future; of the MPEA, which is

generally agreed to have served a
highly^useful purpose, may hinge

I
bn experience in those areas .Where
compariies have returned to their
own distributipn. ’There has been
feeling among some foreign depart-
ment toppers that the aCtiPris have
been too hasty, If this; proves true
and operatirig costs are too high
for income potential, they’ll obvh
ously go slower in axing cb-op dis-

tributiGn in other countries.

MPEA directorate a fevv months
ago voted tb epntinue joint opera-
tion in Japan for one year from
next July 1 . : That action may be
reepnsidered, however, in light of
last week’s order from General
MacArthur’s headquarters ending
MPEA’s status as “chosen iristru-

ment” for distribution of foreign
’product. Since all-comers can novv
get import licenses, majors prefer
tp operate independently in order
not to allow indies to get the jump
on theni. :

With the deletion of MPEA’s
publicity department, MPAA-s New
York public relations chief, Alfred
Corwin, has taken over its

.
func-

tions. Corwin formerly headed
MPEA publicity

producers and lesser distpibs. Chief
among these are recent complaints

1
brought to Washington by Samuel

I

Goldwyn . arid William C. Maq-
Millen, exec .vePpee of Eagle Lion.
Government has had ah eye on. the
New York setup for a number of

I years arid used it as one of its

chief pieces of evidence of mo-
nopoly in its last brief submitted
to the N. Y. Federal district court.

:
If any action is taken by the D

of J after studying the company
reports, it is expected in the form
of an. application for a epntempt
judgment rather thari a. separate
anti-trust action against the two
chains. Previously, it had been re-
ported that the D of J wanted to<i

holri back on further proceedings
until it was able to evaluate how
well the present theatre-.by-theatre

I
selling provisos are -working.
Rowevbr, the stream of cpiripiaints
is hastening Governmerit a.ction.

. Main bebf of smaller, companies
is. that’ their

'
product is squeezed'

out of lucrative nabe situations be-
. cause of an

. alleged ;monpp61istrc
hpld by the twp mairt^ circuits.
Number of pix have been- held up
for some riionths because there was
rio playing time available on the
affiliates.

Government has^already : claimed
that when a distrib is Pri the Puts
with one Pf the affiliates it cannpt

I

sell its
, prpduct tp the other cir-

;. . WB’s
_

Divvy -•

Warner Bros, board, of directors,
meeting in New York yesterday
(Tues. ) , declared a 25c. dividend
payable on ail outstanding com-
mon stbek.

MelPh will be /sliced July 5 to
stockholders Pf record June 9.

cuit. Contentiori is that the two
chains have a regular product spUt-
up and will not take film aWay
from each other.

and foreign mariai^ers nriay also sit

in pn the meetirigi In any ;case,

the Motion Picture Ass n. of
America prexy will have at his side .

his exec aide, Joyce O’Harci, and
the MPAA’s Latin American rep,
Joaquin Rickard. .They vvere also
with him at Sunday’s session with
Cereijo in Washington.

Gereijo’s proposal, to which
coiripariy presidents arid foreign
managers framed a Counter-offer
at a' powwow in N. Y. last Friday
(5), provided for allPwing impor-
tation of new films and remittance
of $1,100,000 yearly for five years
put of future earningSv Reniainder
of U. S. Him income would be
frozen. •'

Likewise; continuing on ice would
be $5,000,600 Of U. S. coiri already
earned in Argentina,' American
counter-proposal was that the $1,-

100,000 annually for the riext five

years be; applied against the $5,-

OOO.QOO ^already iit deep freeze in-

stead of aigainst future earnings.
Fear Of the Yank company top-

pers is that by accepting a new
deal which didn’t provide for
thawing of the $5,000,000 they’d
be in effect giving ujp their chances
of ever' getting the i coin. TRey’d
rather keep a stake in the $5,000.-
000 and risk making a new deal
later to get, out future earriihjgs.

Dubious on Peron
;

CCreijp claims that the Argen-
tine government will be liberal in
the use to which it allows the
Americans to put the money t hat
is iced there, Yarik expenence
with the Peron clan gives them
little faith in this, however.
They’ve found great difficulty in

getting permits for investment of
the money. 'That adds to the lea l i-

ness^ with
. which they have ap-

proached the whole deil

.

Whatever earnings they did get
in Argeritiiia but of investment of
their coin would continue to be
frozen, the Americans ; fear, so

there’d be no dollar profit iri it for
them, That’s why they Avarit to get
out as much immediate cash as

ppssible for their films^
They havb likewise found that

they are not permitted to make
“comperisation deals”—- getting
coin out by the pui’chase of local

pfpducts, for export to other coim-
triesr-or by maiking pix in Argen-
tina. All coin earned by such
films must be returned to Buenos
Aires under regulations set up by
FerdnV-;

; prdinarilyj tiriie would be work-
ing on tho side of the America n

companies because the lack pf liew

product is wreaking hardship on
local exhibs: They -re having a

tougher and tougher time showing
a profit. Peronists have neve r

shown any sympathy for the ther
atremen, however, but have al-

ways worked closely with Argen-.
tine producers-:-who are natritally

being helped by the absence of

Hollywood product.
Thus, in contrast to their tactics

in sPme other countries, Ibe
.

Anierican distribs feel a necessity

fpr coming to tex'm$ with Cereijo,

They dpn’t want to accept a bad
deal, however, because, among
other reasons, it sets an unfortu-

riate precedent that other coun-
tries are almost sure to follow-
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aftd r&i through to 5:30 p in. It

picked° up again this morning and
was over shortly after noon.

Today's .
session saw a switch in

tfie bylaws concerning officers and
a criahgeabout in the slate of offi-

cials iianied yesterday. Instead of

ffvd V.p.^s listed by numerical rank^

GOMPO will have nine veeps, al-

pliabetically listed. So that each of

the component organizations will

have at least' one rep among the
officers.-.

Bylaws were changed so that pffi^

Cers need not be members of the
executive board, which will be
COMPO's principal governing body,
In this way it is hoped to include
among the organizatioii’s officers

the top officials; of the component
groups and thus strengthen
COMPO in its relations with these
groups and with the public.

‘ Such a slate was named yester-

day. With' RKOprexy E: Pe^
pinet, who Has served as temporary
chairman of the formulating com-
mittees for CpMPb since it Was
conceived last August, named pres-
ident. :

All the officers technically will

be in a temporary status uhtii the
6fate of New York grants the new
organization a charter, which is ex-

pected in about a week. The tem<
porary officers were instructed, fol-

lowing receipt of the Charter, to

elect permaneht officers for. the
first year. It is expected that sub-
stantially the same group will be
named. :

The nine veeps selected today
are Ellis O. Arnall, president of the
.Society of Independent Motion Pic-

ture Producers; Harry Brandt,,
prez of the Independent Theatre
Owners Assh. of New York; Leo
Brecher

,
prez of • the Metropolitan

Motion Picture Theatres Assn, of
New York; Roy Brewer, Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees chieftain on the Coast,
who reps the Motion Picture In-

dustry Council; Abel Green, editor
of Variety, who reps the trade-
press; Rotus Harvey, prez of the
Pacific Coast Conference of Inde-
pendent Theatre; Owners; Sam Pi-
nanski, prexy of Theatre Owners
pf America; Rohald Reagan, presi-
dent of Screen Actors Guild and
co-chairman of MPIC, and True-
man S, Remhusch, prez of Allied
States Exhibitors Assn.

O’Donneii Treasurer
Robert J. O’Donnell, internation-

al chief ringmaster of Variety
Clubs of America, was named treas-
urer, and Francis S. Haimoh, v.p.

of the Motion Picture Assh* of
America, was elected secretary*

In the switch from the original
slate of officers elected ygsterday,
O'Donnell was moved from . v.p. to
treasurer; Brecher from secretary
to v.p* and Brandt from treasurer
to_ v^p. -

.

.

Depinet was empowered to name
the members of five committees
Which were set up. Idea was that
he.avoid selections from among the
officers so that as wide a group
as possible is participating in
COMPO.
. The committees are management
and personnel (which will take a
hand in selection of the exec v.p.

and other paid oncers), organiza-
tion and function, finance, member-
ship and planning and program.
Last-named will sift through all

ideas submitted for furtbrerance of
the aims of COMPO.

In that regard, incidentally, it

Was decided that an effort will he
made to take emphasis off the
term ‘‘public relations”'r-which has
become too

.
widely used and too

misunderstood to be meaningful,
Instead, focus Will be put oil the
specific activities which COMPO
means to undertake.

;

First of these will be an en-
deavor to drRmatize graphically
what COMPO means. It is planned
to get film pub-ad chirftairis and

g
rt directors to get up a four-page
rochure for wide distributionWith-

in and Without the trade to explain
GOmpO’s aims.
Atmosphere of good will in

V'liich COMPO was bornj and the
sheed with which it was acCpm-
plished Monday; came as^something
of a surprise ill light of expected
Opposition from TOA. Latter last
Friday (51 had issued a list of 25
restrictions with which it wanted

J®
hedge the fledgling organization.

These, it was thought, would be
either a death blow or so cranip
COMPO that it Would be power-
less...

In light of the strong feeling for
need of an industry public relations
organization at this time, which
Was expressed by Depinet in his

opening speech, and later by
Brandt, Sullivan took it upon him-
self as the TOA delegate to with-
draw the entire list of. restrictions.
As at previous organizing sessions
for COMPO, the meetings took on
something -of an Evangelical tinge.
In this atmosphere, Sullivan * ap-
parently felt that TOA. Would be
placed

,
in the unenviable light of

having scuttled COMPO*
Objections by TOA and a num-

ber of the other groups represent-
ed did fesult, however, in a change
being made in the proposed hy-
laws, This will insure that COMPO
will not .get into.; the field ;of trade
practices. It had been suggested
last week by William F. Rodgers,
Metro distribution v.p., and sec-
onded by .20thTFQx - sales topper
Andy Smith, that COMRO: euter
the trade practice arena by estab-
lishing an arbitration setup.

Clause added to the draft by-
laws stated: “Nothing in the fore-
going shall be considered to au-
thorize the Council, to represent
members in matters pertaining to
licensirig of motion picture film or
trade practices/’

Prpyisloii for Financinff

The proyisioh for financing via
a levy oh exhibs of 1/10th of 1%
of their film rentals, to. be matched
by the distribs, was also objected
to by TOA after it was suggested
at the last COMPO organizational
meeting in Washington in Decem-
ber. It got clear sailing today*
however*

Abram F. Myers, Allied board
chairman and general counsel, woii
a rbund of kudos during the open-
ing session for his work as chair-
man Of (jOMPO’s temporary, tax
committee. Group was set up after
last December’s powwow, .and set

to Work to eliminate the 20% Fed-
eral admission levy.

Myers agreed to continue as
chairman of the committee. This
followed a deicisiph by COMPO to

go ahead with the fight to complete-
ly eliminate the tax after- the vic-

tory in Congress last week; At
that time the House Ways and
Means Committee voted to halve
the tax. s

,

Member groups, which had
financed the tax battle to the tune
of about $8,000 via advances of
gSOQ. and $I,O()0 each, voted to re-
peat their contributions iii order
to continue the fight* Coin will

be returned to them when COMPO
begins ^getting regular Iricome.

Acceptance of COMPO as an all-

industry public relations outfit by
TOA and the other nine cdnstitu-

ent groups inakihg up its charter
membership was on the Under-
standing that it was oil a one-year
trial basis. At the end

,
of that

•time, in theory, at least, its opera-
tion will be reviewed and the char-

ter members will again have aii

opportunity to vote oil whether
they want to continue it.

Basic precept, too, is that every
action will be taken only with
unahlnious apprqyal of the ch/ir-

ter members. On that premise,

adoption , Of the bylaws making
COMPO a fact was moved by Co-

hen and seconded by Sullivan*

Depinet’s Alert to Members
Depinet opened the session yes-

terday (Monday) with the warning
that “the eyea of the industry are

upon us , . . They are looking to

see if—j ust nine months after

COMPO was conceived here—we
will finally give birth to a healthy,

virile and workable COMPO.”
“The need for COMPO is more

apparent every day,” Depinet add-

ed, pointirtg out that business cori^

ditions and the problems Of the

industry were even greater than

when the original organizing con-

clave was held in Chicago last Au-
gust.
The 10 prgariizations comprising

the Charter membership and their

reps at this week’s sessions were
Independent Theatre Owners Assn,

of New York—Harry Brandt and
Max Cohen; Metropolitan Motion
P i c t u r e Theatres Assn.—Leo
Brecher and Oscar Doob; Motion
Picture Industry Council—Art Ar-
thur; Tradepress-r-Abel Green and
Jack Alicoate; Pacific Coast Gon-
ference of; Independent Theatre
(jwners—Rotus Harvey; Society of
Ihdependent Motion Picture Pro-

ducers—Marvin Paris; Variety

Clubs, Bob O’Donnell and Marc
Wolf; Allied—Trueman S. Rem-
busch arid Nate Yamins; Theatre
Owners (jf America—Gael Sullivan

and John Balabari; Motion Picture

Assri. of America—Ned pepinet

and Williani F. Rodgers.

F&M Filps 300G Trust
Action vs* Majors,

Hollywood, May 9.

Fanchon & Marco filed*- suit for
$300,000' in /treble damages against
Fox -West Coast, major film pro-
ducers and their distribs in Los
Angeles federal court* Action, filed'

under anti trust laws, seeks injunc-
tion and damages, alleging that
first-run product has been withheld
from the plaintiffs' Baldwin thea-
tre, 1,800-seater, opened last fall.

Complaint adds F&M planned
Baldwin, largest house buijt local-
ly in past 20 years* as first-rmi
showplace, but defendants refused
to provide product. ;

^ Chicago, May 9.

:
^Bylaws of the Council of Motion

Picture Orgaiiizatioris; adopted
here yesterday (Monday), cOriimlt
it to principles which have been
basic to .the all-mdustry public re-
lations organizatiori . smce its con-
ception last August. These include
the avoidance of all actions or dis-

cussions dealing with trade, prac-
tices and the necessity for unahi^
mous apprqyal pf any actioh by
all voting members.
Governing laws, as adopted here

with only minor changes/ Were
drawn up last week by Sidney
.Schreiber, Motion Picture Assri. of
America’s general counsel. He gc)t

ah assistvfrqm Herman Levy, geii-

eral counsel for Theatre Owners
of America, and . Orriri G. Judd,
counsel for the Metropolitan Mo-
tion Picture Theatres Assn, of New
Yoric.

COMPO pbjectiyes, as set down
in the bylaws, are to increase pres-
tige of the film industry, foster
common interest of all its branches
and to enlist all members of the
industry in improving public re-

lations: This is to be accomplished
by:"'

1. Collecting and dissemi;
, nating information abput the

industry, its problems, its'

product; its patrons and its

employes:
2. .Gultivating new patrons.

3.

' Developing general usCr
fulness of films and publiciz-

irig their services to the Com-
munity*

4. Furthering those . matters
in the public relations field

which pertain more particular-
ly to the rejatioriship of the
238,000 people in the industry
with one another/

5. Opposing discriminatory
taxation, encroachmerits upon
the freedom of the screen and
other unfair and restrictive

regulations,

: Bylaws provide for two classes

of members—charter membefs and,
industry members. Former com-
prise the 1 (j organizations which
have been in oh the inception of
COMPO. Industry members are
defined as “those other organiza-
tions or organized groups or in-

dividuals, firms or corporations in-

vited to join the Council who are
admitted to membership by unani-
mous vote Of the executive board.”

COMPO’s Control

-Control of C0MP6 is put into
the hands of the exec board* It

consists Of two directors selected

by each of the charter groups. Di-

rectors serve for one year. Board
is to hold regular meetirigs at least

semi-ahnually aiid can hold spe-
cial meetings On call Of the pres-

ident or on written request by
three ehattei’ members.
Exec board quorum eprisists of

seven directors representative of

seven charter members. Unani-
mous vote of all member!?, of board
present are; necessary to consti-

tute action. The votes of the two
representative directors of any
charter member are counted as a
single votE.

If the board transacts any .busi-

ness not included in the notice

of the meeting, it becoiries valid
only bn written assent of all board
rriembers. Any act of the board
can be Valid with or without a
meeting Upon written assent of all

board mettibers.

Annual membership riieeting of

the Council (as contrasted to; the
board) is to be held the third Mon-
day of January each year. The
agenda must be okayed in advance
by the exec board* except that a

I' n l l...

EL-FC Merger
Continued : from pagfe . .5

eration. This money, will be put
ujp not by the old companies them-
selves but

,
by . individuals, EL’$

50% share is to be pbsted by an
associate of Robert R. Young, con-
trolling stockholder of Pathe Indus-
tries, EL’s parent concern. Bern-
hard will/ppst FG’s share of the
cash. No other financirig is neces-
sary nor is any; other money to be
made available ; to the hew com-
pany:

.

Bernhard Operating Chief*

,
Bernhard will be operating chief

Of the new cortipany. Whether his;

actual supervisioh . will take the
form of board chairman or presi-
dent has not yet beeh worked out.
It is considered only a detail. When
his titular status is decided, Wil-
iiam C. MaGMillen* exec veepce of
EL, will take over the other spot.
William J. Heineman, EL’s distrib
veepee, will serve iii the same ca-
pacity in the new organizatiori with
Bernard Krarize, FC's distrib vee-
pee, acting as sales manager under
Heineman.;

Both Young and Bernhard figure
that the merged operation should
result in a $2,000,000; yearly profit
to the new Eomiparty if the current
Volume of sales for EL and FG can
be maintained. The combined cost
Of operation of EL and FC now
amounts to $125,000 weekly. Mer-
ger, they believe, means a reduc-
tibn of costs to $75,000 weekly in
View of consolidation of the, two
.forces.

FC is now just about breaking
even on its operations* EL has
been losing money steadily over
the past few months. Merger is

expected to: swing the balanee into
the black while it will also take a
heavy burden from Pathe arid per-
mit; it to register a profit bn its

other Operations.

As the plan is now envisaged,
both .

EL arid FC will gradually
wither away as the two companies
retire their present obligations.
Neither, company will take on new
product, since that function, along
with the old product of the two
companies, is being handed over to

the third corporation* Once all ob-
ligatibris 'are liquidated, it is ex-
pected that EL and FC will be dis-

solved.

Talks ha;ve been going on for
some weeks between Bernhard and
MacMilien as principals, while the
banks involved have also been con-
sulted. Yourig and Robert Pur-
cell, Pathe Industries exec, are.due
in New York this week for final

details.

Council member may submit a

matter to the board up to a week
prior to the annual meeting and it

can be included if approved by
five charter members in writing.

Five charter members can re-

quest a special meeting of the
Council at any time. At each an-
nual and special meeting, each
charter member and each industry
member has one vote. Decisions
are to be taken by a majority of
the members present. (Original
draft fdUowed this with the
clause . . . “includinig the unani-
mous vote of the charter members
present”).
Quorum coriSists of ohe-third of

members entitled to vote.

Officers include president, one
or more v.p.s, an exeC v.p:, a sec-

tafy and treasurer.
There are no entrance fees, dues

br assessments for charter mem-
bers; Exec boErd can set up fees

for industry members, Furids of
the Gouricil “Shall be derived from
payments made by iiidustry mem-
bers and from CGntributions from
Organizations or personsi fi.vms or

corporations endorsing thC^ims of

the Council.” . In addition ,
the

exec board is charged with devis-
ing “an equitable formula for pro-
vidihg necessary funds and to de-
velop ways and means to secure
wide aceeptartce of this formula
throughout the industry,’’

Budget is to be prepared ari-

nuaily by the exec v.p. and sub-
mitted to the exec board, which,
after approval ot revision, sub-
mits it with its recomiriendation to

the annual riieeting of members of

the Council for adoption or te-

vlsion.

Bylaws can be amended by
unanimous vote of the exee board.

14- Chicago, May- 9. *

Chi. City. Council, apparently
determined to keep diive-ins. out*
side the city limits, week pas^
ed a law which would circuniVe.rit
a recent Jllinois court decision de-
clarihg any such ban invalid. De*
cisiqn by Judge HatTy M. Fisher
declared invalid a Chi ordimanco
banning’ drive-iiis from, city limits
on the grounds that it tended to
discriniiriate against a certain class
of business. He left a loophole*
however* when he declaTed that
the council could pass laws

.
ban-

ning ozoners Jri certain zones. City
appealed decision, i^th hearing
still pending.

Meanwhiie,^^ c^ m b e r s
came up last week with ah . bNli-
nance which; would

.
keep ozoners.

2,000 feet from ariy district zoned
for residential use. It iyould also
ban any drive-in whose screen is

visible to jcars passing on any near- ;

by street. Latter r e s t r 1 c t i o li ;

amounts to nearly complete ban
inside the corporate ;limits^

Whether this latter restriction
could be upheld in court must
await some actual case.

; Plaintlifs
in

. . original Case : before Judge
Fisher find themselves in the for-
tunate position of being only
ozoher inside the city,

As. soon as. Judge Fisher made
h i s decision. Liberty Natiohal
Bank, trulstee of southwest side
property, .went ahead on construe^
tibn and new law is not retroactive.

Louis F. Jelinek, owner of Sky-^
Hi drive-in, Elmhurst, IIL, will
build 2,000-car-twin‘-oz6net’ on pres-
ent Sky-Hi site. New ozoner will
cost approximately $500;000. Jeli-
nek gave as reason for expanding,
his ability to get release in first
subsequent-run.

(lOldman-WB
Continued from pa^e S

street bystanders are waiting to
see what happens with ‘Annie Get
Your Gun.’- Opinion is that some-
body will give away the theatre id
get the sock musical.

Situation is aggravated by the
fact that there are too many de-
iuxers, \vith only oh® playing
vaude sporadically.. Warner Bro.s.
has six, Aldine* Boyd, Earle, Mast-
baum, Stanley and Stanton; Gold-
man has three, Goldman, Karltoii
and Randolph, arid the Fox han-
dles 2Gth product. exclusively..
More than 22,000 seats await

first-run patrons and there isn’t
enough : strong product to keep
them occupied. Quick playgffs in
the key ^Uns is another factor hurt-
ing downtown business. The 21 -

day Clearance set up by 20th-Fox,
highly laiided by the trade last
year, is now being singled out as
detrimental:
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by British i^lctures in the U; S«
Under the lp48 pact, the British
agreed to permit Conversion by the
rAmerican companies ol a suin
equal to this amount.
The scheme never really worked

out as far as the Americans were
concerned. It took bn an imfbre*
seen shape that was satisfactory to
the British, however,: since it had
at least ^a little of the desired ef-

fect of increasihg playing time, of
English product in the U. S.

What went askew as far as the
Aihericans were concerned was
the practice: started by. U. S. in-

dies, and quickly followed by. the
jhajors, of buying outright west-
ern hemisphere rights to British
product. This nricant that the
films no longe‘r were British-

owned, but were Americah-owned.
The British government construed
this to mean that the earnings of
such pix in the U; S: were' not to
be added to the ‘B”. p0ol.;

As a result, virtually hothing
was going into the pool except the
earnings of J, Arthur Rank films

distributed in America by Univer-
sal and BagleI«ion. And then
both of the latter came up with
trick *'compensatipn deals”' by
which earnings of their British pix
here were offset by earnings of
their pix in England, so that prac-
tieaiW nothing at all has been been
going into the pool for the past
•:yeari'

'

Coin to Be DiVvied

Idea originally Was that the
American companies Wpiild divvy
among themselves the amount pf
conyertibiliiy represented by the
“B” pooh It was to be. pro rated
on the basis pf each company's
earnings in Britaiii. This divvy
was the subject of a big intramural
battle among the Ydnk distribs

early in the game, but that died
away with the realizatioh thCre
wasn’t going to be anything to

divvy anyway.
What the Americans are how

prepared to fight Wilson for is a

a new interpretation that w'ould
provide that the pool include the
U. S. earnings of alh British-made
-^not only British-owned —- films.

In other words, no matter what
the process, of the film’s importa-
tion into America, the equiyaienf
of its income in this country wbuld
be made available for cpnyersion
into dollars out of frozen pounds
in England.

Battle in Offing

Since the earnings of the Rank
pix alone Will be in excess of $4,-

000,'000 this year, according
,
to in-

formed sources, and such other
films as “The Third Man," jointly

produced by Sir Alexander Korda
and David ,0. Selmick, will not be
sending their earnings into, the
“B" pool, a change in the interpre-
tation would mean the possibility

of an added dollar drain for the
year starting June 14 and a nice
added take for the Yanks. Thus it

becomes obvious that a fight on
this point is in the effing.

Pix made ie England wholly by
American companies would un-
doubtedly not .qualify as “B" pool
contributors. There’s room for con-
siderable argument on the jointly-

mades, as most of them will be in
the future. Also certain to be a

«

point of dispute is what constitutes
a film’s “earnings" in the U. S. Is
it rentals? Or. net after expenses?
Or the amount remitted to the
British owrier?^ 'There has been
some Squawk that the “B" pool
w^as paying for maintenance by
Rank of a high-priced organization
here, since the cost of his setup
was being subtracted from the re-

mittances to England and the
Americans were suffering.

Treasury Wants Okay
British Treasury’s insisteiice on

having final okay bn uses to which
frozen coin could be put is a sec-

ond major itein of dispute. Bank
of Ehglahd-^an arm of the Treas-
uiy-^tried to impose such control
after, the 1948 pket was signed.
MPAA ‘ mbmbers were willing to
agi^-eb, but SIMPP refused (via a
proebsk of procrastination) and
still bbjects. ;

SlMPP feels that When ah
agreeriieiit with the British is

sighed and that agreemeht coii-

tains a list of perbiitted uses, the
matter is closed. It should not be
open to further negotiations in the
event the Bank bf England bbjects
to any future use so. permitted.
SIMPP objects, in other words,
that it will be in effect negotiating
the same agreemeht twice.

British Treasury’s insistence on

Such control has political over-
tones in I^ndbh. Treasury was ap-
parently burned tbat Wilson made
the last deal without including a
Treasury approval clause, such as
In all other jpacts regarding ex-
chahge^ It is therefore figured' as

ready to put lip .a big squawk this

time and the Ameficahs are prer
pared to resist. / :

No Carryover: Here

V libndbh, May 9.

There will not be a penny for
British charity, br fbr the **^arts

and sciences" but of the first two
years Working of the Anglo-Ameri-
can monetary agreeinent. This is

seen as the initial pact comes to a
close, and the new one is to be
negotiated with the British govern-
ment next Week.
Tim. original agreement made

provision for the carrying- over bf
a maximum of £2,000,000 (5,600,-
000) or 50% of the unexpended
Hollywood eamings, Whichever
was the greater. Anything over
and above the figure quoted could
be handed over to charity , or for
public use.

The Board o f Trade told
yAkiETY’ last week that ; there
would not be £ 2^6()0,000 to carry
forward and therefore the industry
doesn’t have to paii: with any of
its. surplus revenues.

There is continued feticerice in
London to reveal . the iced

. balance
and also to indicate how. the mon-
ey has been spent other than in
production. While some of the
majors have overspent on British
filming, others have had bhly a
modest stake in production.

Contihued from page S

five months to shoot the film. Be-
sides sending a number of top
stars to Italy, Metro w'as forced to
dispatch a complete electric poWer
unit because the local power sys-
tem is inadequate to handle Tech-
hicolor. On the scene, major will
use 5,0()0 extras and Will equip
them with 10,000 costumes, pror
ducer smd. Among other items
upping the bill .are 50 lions, 12
bulls and 24 Arabian horses.

. Zimbalist is in the throes of a
sti'ing of globe-hbpping stints.

Producer recently completed “King
Solomon’s Mines/* made mainly in
Afficai After hiS “Vadis” assign-
ment he Will make “Rohinsbii
Crusoe’V in Jamaica, B.W.I, Be-
cause he worked on location, Zim-
balist was able to bring in; “Mines"
at about $1,800,000.
Producer justifies the away-

from-HollyWopd pix as - features
“which would hot have beeii made
at all if hot on locale." “The
unions and guilds that object db
not understand that fact. More-
over, wc take the key men with
us from the studio, including stars
and technicians. The extras are
the bhek who suffer butwe could
hot type these sort of films in
Hollywood at any rate.”
Metro likes to make these films

“Whe^i’e they belong," Zimbalist
said. “The audience seems to
agree with that idea. You can’t
get away from the plus values that
shoOtirig on the actual scene lends
a film."

: Contihued from page r

Hollywood, May 9.

Protection of jobs and Uvihg
standards in the American jnqtibh

picture indiis^y whs dcmaiid^^
night (8) in it message sent by the

Hollywood AFIi Film Council, rep-
resenting more than 29,000 studio
employees, to Dean Achesbn, Sec-
retary of State. The State Departr
ment was . asked to intervene in
the Anglo-American filin confer-
ence opening May 15 in London,
Hollywood workefs wahtTrepresen-
tatipn in the forthcoming huddle in
which the American producers, bht
not the American ehiployees, have
Spokesmen^'

B^lm Council, in its letter to
Achesbn, declared that lastv April
23 Harold Wilsoii, head Of the Brit-
ish Board of Ttade, told British
film producers that his government
“plans to bring all possible Amer-
ican film production to England
and that such action will provide
nibre jobs for English film workers
In En^and." ;

“Judging by past experience,"
the Film Council told Acheson,
“there is a very grave danger that
still: more jobs of American motion
picture workers Will be lost to them
by pressure applied directly by the
British government against the
American film industry.”

HollWood’s major and independ-
ent producers will be represehted
by Eric Johnstbn and JEllis Arhall
at the formal conference with the
British government to negotiate a
new agreement to replace the cur-
rent Anglo-American pact which
bxpires Jiihe 1.

Citing the jofficial figures of the
California State Bureau of Labor
Statistics, showing that employ-
ment in the HollyWood film stu-
dios had dropped from . 24,000 in
1946 to 13,000 in 195Q, the message
said:

“American film workers, whose
jobs and livelihbbd will be at stake
in the forthcoming Anglo-American
film conference, are American, tax-
payers whose taxes are helping to
pay for the financial aid the United
States is extendindg to England
and other countries. They support
willingly the Marshall Plan and the
EGA Program, but they cannot any
longer sit idly by while leaders of
the private American film industry
allow themselves to be coerced by
a foreign government into making
more and more pictures in Eng-
land, designed primarily for the
American market/'

Limit
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plained, ‘'they’d «11 go to Holly-
wood.” ^

Stars; too, of course, jfet higher
salaries and fees, but these are con-
siderably below U. S. standards.
Korda said that in order to live in
any sort of comparative affilueiice

in Londbn;lt was necessary to draw
on capital that had been saved
from days before taxes were^ so
high--Tand that is what he and most
of his execs are dblhg.: :

Government is very strict, too,

the producer pointed but^ oh “ex-
pense” angles. That’s in contrast
to the liberality: of the tJi S. Treas-
ury Dept*-^'*-'- -V-

Not one farthing of the epst of
maintenance bf his yacht can he
Written off as a business expense,
for. Instance, Korda said, despite
the fact that he uses it for enter-
taining. conferences, etc. Such
items are typically part of the exr'j

pense accounts of top U, S. execs.
“Livirig bff Capitol savings is

much more logical in England than
here,” Korda explained, “because
of the high inheritance taxes. Since
about 85% of one’s estate goes to

the> government in taxes when he
dies, there’s no point im hanging
on to a large fortune. You might
as well spend it while you're alive.

As a matter of
;
fact, T feel that the

the system is fair enough.”
Out of his £4,500,: producer exr

plained, he had only about £2,200
( $6,KM) ) left after taxes, bbspite
such austerity in British produc-
tion-distribution, he refused to ex-
press criticism of high HollyWood
eXec salaries. “The U; S. has a
different type of economy," he
said. '

He added, however, that his con-
science

;
bothered him . considerably

every time he had to fire anyone.
And he knows he’d- feel much
worse, he said, if he thought that
a technician or secretary were be:
ing laid off because he-or one of

f
his execs was accepting more than
a fair salary.

As it is, he said, his group is

holding up more than its baid as
far as studio employment is con-
cerned. Various producers work-
ing under London Films banner or
distributing independently through

I
his British Lion, Will turn out a tb-

j

tal bf about 20 pix for the year,

I
Korda has been in New York

f
for the past three wqeks testifying

! before special master Robert P.
Patterson in a dispute with David
O. Selznick on “Gone to Earth”
and “Third Man,” which they joint-
ly produced. He anticipates, if

the hearings are completed, relurn-
ing to London today (Wednesday);

ed. McConnell emphatically de^
dared that no substantial changes
had taken place.
Robert Bergstrom/ repping 20th-

Fox, Who had petitioned for the
extended run, replied that a rtuiii-

her of changes had takeii place:
the conspiracy against Which the
decree was aimed no longer exists;
lack of product has forced at least
one house . to become a reissue
house, and the, excesdve money
Spent in producing ‘‘Stable” in
itself is an unusual circumstance.

If the court decides ‘ that the
extension Was oiit of Order, each
extension granted by Judge Igoe
in the future vviir have to come up
for separate and individuai review,
anyway. But McConnell feels: that,
should the appeals court rule in
his favor, distributoi’s will be less
inclined, to request and: Judge Igoe
less inclined to grant extensions.
There have been 12 extensions
grahted since the decree took effect
in pecember, 1947.

MPEA CuiDack
Continued' from page T
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the political and cold War situa-

tions. Some of the countries are
playing lio U. S. product at all and
the "others are further restricting

it. Louis Kanturek, eastern Eu-
ropean rep for the MPEA, will go
to Moscow late this month irt an
effort to revive the never-consum-
mated deal for 20 pix made by
Eric Johnstbn in October, 1948.
American industryites haven’t
much hope of his success.

Future of the MPEA, W'hich is

generally agreed to have served a

highly-usefuk purpose, may hinge
on experience .in those areas where
companies have returned to their

own distributiph. There has been
feeling among some foreign depart-
ment toppers that the' actions have;

been too hasty* If this proves true

arid operating costs are too high
for income potential, they’ll obvi-.

otisly go slbwer in axing co-Pp dis-

tNbution in other countries.

: MPEA directorate a few months
ago voted to continue joint operar
tipn in Japan for one year from
next July 1. That action may he
recortsideted, however, ih light of

last week’s order from Geiieral

MileArthur’s headquarters ending
MPEA’s status as "chosen instru-

meiit”; for distribution of foreign
’product. Since all-coniiers can now
get import licenses, majors pi’efer

to operate independently in order
.hot to ailoW indies to get the jump
on them.

With the deletion of MPEA’s

publicity department, MPAA’s New
York public relations chief, Alfi’ed

Corwin; has taken over its func-
tions. Corwin formerly headed
MPe

A

publicity

producers and lesser dlstpibs. Chief
among these are recent complaints
brought to Washington by Samuel
Goldwyh . and William C. Mac-
Millen, exec veepee of Eagle Lion.
Goyernriient has had an eye on the
New York setup for a number of
years and used it as orie of its

chief pieces of evidence of mo-
nopoly in its last brief submitted
to the N; Y. Federal district court.

If any action is taken by the p
of J after studying the cbmpany
reports, it is expected in the form
of an application for a contempt
judgment rather than a separate
anti-trust action against the two
chains. Previously, it had been re-
ported that the D of J wanted to-
hold', back on further proceedings
Until it was able to evaluate how
well the present theatre-by-theatre
selling provisos afe* working.
However, the stream of complaints
is hastening Government action.
Main beef of smaller companies

is that their * product is squeezed
out of lucrative nabe situations be-
cause Of an alleged mbnopOlistiG
hold by the tWO mMn circuits.
Number of pix have been held up
for some months because there was
no playing time available on the
affiliates-

Government has^alrcady claimed
that when a distrib ik on the outs
with one bf the affiliates it cannot
sell its

;
product to the other cir-

'WB’s Divvy
Warner Bros, board pf directors,

meeting in New York yesterday
(Tues.) j declared a 25c, dividend
payable on all putstanding com-
mon stock.

/ Melon will be /sliced July 5 .
to

stockholders of record June 9.

cuit. Contention; is that the two
chains have a regular product split-

up and will not take film away
from each other.

Weditegdlny^ 10, 1956
^

* A ^ May 9*
J. Arthur Rank returned from

his six weeks' American tour to
‘

make non-committal wait-and-
see statement on his future Brit-
ish pr<^uction program. It all de-
pends* on what the government
does in regards tb admission tax,
he told reporters when he' landed
at Southampton.
While British production; re-

mains in the balance until the Fi-
nance Bill is on the i statute bopk,
Rank confirmed that he intended
to go>^ahead with further qb-pro-
duction deals. There had been
talks With U. S; ihdusti;y toppers,
but no plans had yet been final-
ized*::: •

.

There was no intention of bring-
ing over Hollywood stars fbr these
AnglorU.S. ventufes. ,“We want to
try to keep British stars in British
IWms/’ Rank addedi ^

He comniented on the amaze-
ment that existed throughout
America at the tax discrimination
between cinemas and legit theatres*
No other industry suffered the
same treatment. In Canada, ex-
hibs were paid 2% to collect the
tax, blit in Britain the theatre-
owner was an unpaid tax collector

r and foreign managers may also sit
in on the meeting. In any ; case,

;

the Motion
.
Picture A s s n. of

'

America prexy will have at his side
his exec aide, Joyce d’Hara/ arid
the MPAA's Latin AniCrican rep,
Joaquin Rickard. They were also
with him at Sunday’s Session with
Cereijo in Washington,

Cereijo’s .proposal, to which
company presidents and foreign
managers framed a counter-offer
at a powwow in N. Y. last Friday
(5), provided for allowing impor-
tation of new films and remittance
of $^l,100;00p yearly for five years
out of future earnings. Remainder
of U. S. film income wbuid be
frozen. •••.

Likewise continuing on ice would
be $5,(M)0,o9o of U. S. coin already
earned in Argentina.' American
counter-proposal was that the $1.-
100,000 annually for the next five
years be applied against the $5,-
000,QOO ^already in deep freeze in-
stead of against future earnings.
Fear of the Yank company top-

pers is that by accepting a new
deal which, didn’t provide for
thawing of the 415,000,000 they’d
be in effect giving up their chances
of ever getting the coin. They’d
rather keep a stake in the $5,000 -

000 ^nd risk riiaking a new deal
later tb get out future earnings.

Dubious on Pcfoii
Cereijo claims that the Argen-

tine government will be liberal in
the use to Which It allows the

'

Americans to put the money that
is iced there/ Yank experience
with the

^

Peroh clan gives them
little faith in this, however,
They’ve found great, difficulty in
getting permiits for investment of

;

the money. That adds to the leafi-

riess with which they have ap-
proached the whole deal.

Whatever earnings they did get
.

in Argentina out of investment of
their coin would continue to be
frozen, the"' Americans fear, so
there’d be no dollar profit in It for
them. That’s why they want to get
but as much immediate cash as
possible for their films.

,

They have likewise found that
they are not permitted tb make
“compensation . deris’' -r- getting
coin but by the purchase of local
products .for export to other epuri-

’tries-r-or by making pix in Argen-
tina, All coin eafried by such
films must be returned to: Buenos
Aires under regulations bet up by
Peron; /'V

Ordiharily , time would be work-
ing OH the side: bf the Ambrican
companies because the lack of new
product is wreaking hardship on'

1

local exhibs.
;
They’re having a

tougher and tougher time showing
a profit. Peronists have neyer
shown any sympathy for. the the-

atremen, hovvfeverr but have al-

ways worked closely with Argen-
tine pfoducbrs-r-wlio are naturally
being heiped by tlie absence of

Hollywood product.
Thus; in cbiitrast to their tactics

in some other countries, the
American distribs feel a nece.ssity

for coming to terms with Cereijo.

They don’t want to accept a bad
deal, however, because, among
other reasons, it sets an unfortu-*

nate precedent that other coun-
tries are almost sure to follow.
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and through to 5:30 p m. It

picked up' ftgain this morning and
was over shortly aftar noon.

Today’s session saw a switch in

r the bylaws concerning otficers and
a: chahgeahout in the. slate of offx^

ciais named yesterday. Instead of

hve V.p/s listed by numerical rank,

COMPO will have nine veeps, al-

phabetically listed, so that each of

the component organizations will

have at least one rep among the

offieers..-.,

'

; Bylaws were, changed $p that offi-

cers need not be members of the
executive board, which will be
COMPQ’s principal governlhg body.

; in this Way it is hoped to include

among the organization’s Officers

the top officials of the component
groups and thus strengthen
COMPO in its relations with these

groups and with the public.

vSuch a slate was named yester-

day, with. KKO prexy l^ed E. De-
pinet, who has served as tertiporary

chairman of the formulating com-
mittees for . GOMPO since it Was
conceived last August, named pres-

ident;'

All the officers technically will

be in a temporary status until the
4Btate of New York grants, the new
brgaiiization a charter, which is ex-

pected, in about a week. The tem-
porary officers were instructed, fol-

lowing receipt of the charter, to
elect permanent officers for. the
hrst year, it is expected that sub-
stantially , the Saine group win be
namedr.

' The niiie veeps Selected today
m’c Ellis O. Arhall; president of the
Society of Independent Motion Picf
ture Producers; Harry Brandt,

S
rez of the independent .Theatre
Wners

.
Assn, of New York; Leo

Brecher; prez of • the Metropolitan
Motion Picture- Theatres Assii. of
New York; Roy Brewer; Interha-
tlohal Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees chieftain on the Coast,
who teps the Motion Picture Im
dustry Council; Abel Green, editor
of VAmiiTY, who reps the trader
press; Rotus Harvey, prez of the
Pacific Coast Conference of Inde-
pendent Theatre Owners; Sani Pi-
nanski, prexy of Theatre Owhefs
of America; Ronald Reagan; presi-
dent of Screen Actors Guild and.
co-chairman of MPIC, and True-
man S. Rembusch, prez Of Allied
•States Exhibitors Assn.

O’ponnell ^ Treasurer
Robert J. Q^Dorinell, internation-

al chief ringmaster of Variety
Clubs of America, was hamed treas-
urer, and Francis S. Harmoh, v.p.

Of the Motion Picture Assn, of
America, was elected secretary, a .

In the switch from the original
slate of officers elected yfsterday,
O’Donnell was moved from v.p. to
treasurer; Brecher from secretary
to v.p. and Braiidt from treasurer
to v.p.

Depinet was empowered to name
the members of five committees
which were set up. Idea was that
he avoid selections from among the
officers so that as wide a group,
as possible is participating in
COMPO.
. The committees are management
and personnel ( which will take a
hand in selection of tbe exec v.p.

and other paid oncers), organiza-
tion and function, finance, member-
ship and planning and program.
Last-named Will sift through all

Ideas submitted for furtherance of
the aims of COMPO. .

In that regard, incidentall5% it

was decided that an effort will be
made to take emphasis off the
term “public relations”^which has
become too widely used

,

and too
misunderstood to be meaningful.
Instead, focus will he Put on the
specific activities which COMPO
means to undertake.

First of these will be ah eri-

deavor to dramatize graphically
what (jOMPO means. It is planned
to get film pub-ad chieftains and

e
rt directors to get up a fourrpage
rochure for wide distribution with-

in and without the trade to explain
epMPQ’s aims.
Atmosphere of good will in

which COMPO was born, and the
speed with which it was accom-
plished Monday, came aS'Somethihg
of a surprise in light of expected
opposition from TOA. Latter last
Friday (5) had issued a list of 25
restrictions with which it wanted
Jo hedge the fledgling organizatioh.
These, it .was thought, would be
either a death blow or so cramp
GOMPO that it would be power-
less.

in light of the strong feeling for
: need of an industry public relations

organization at ; this" time, which
was expressed by Depinet In his

opening speech, and later by
Brandt, Sullivan took it upon him-
self as the TOA delegate to with-
draw the entire list of restrictions,
As at previous organizing sessions
for GOMPO, the meetings took on
something of an evangellcM tinge.
In this atmosphere, Sullivan ’ ap-
parently felt that TOA would be
placed 4n the unenviable light of
having scuttled GOMPO,
; Objections by TOA and a num-
ber of the other groups represent-
ed, did result, however, in a change
being made In the proposed by-
laws. This will insure that COMPO
will .not get into the field of trade
practices. It had been : suggested
last Week by William F Rodgers,
Metro distribution v.p., .and sec-
onded by 2Qth-Fox sales tapper
Andy Smith, that C<?MPO enter
the trade practice arena by estab-
lishing an arbitration setup;

Clause added to ;
the draft byr

laws stated: ‘‘Nothing in the fore-
going shall be considered to au-
thorize the Cpuricil to represent,
members in mattep pertaining to
lipensing of motion picture film or
trade practices.”

Provision for Financing

The provision for financing via
a levy on exhibs of : l/lQth of 1%
of their film rentals, to be matched
by the distribs; Was also objected
to by TOA after it was siigjgested

at the last COMpO organizational
meeting in Washington in Decem-
ber. It got clear bailing today,
;however;

.

'
’ ^

:
/Abram F. Myers;/'Allied board

chairman and general counsel; won
a round of kudos during the open-
ing session for his work as chair-

man GOMPO’s tempbraiy tax
committee. Group was set Up after
last December’s powwow, and set

t6 work to eliminate the 20% Fed-
eral admission levy.

Myers agreed to continue as
chairman of the committee. This
followed a decision by COMPO to

go ahead with the fight to complete-
ly eliminate the tax after the vic-

tory in Congress last week. At
that time the House Ways and
Means Committee voted to halve
the tax. ,

Member groups, which had
financed the tax battle to the tune
of about $8,000 via advances of

$500 and $1,000 each, voted to re-

peat their contributions in order
to .continue the fight. Coin will
be returned to them when COMPO
begins getting regular income,

Acceptance of COMPO as an all-

industry public relations outfit by
TOA and the other nine constitu-

ent groups making up its charter
membership was ort the under-
standing that it was on a one-year
trial basis. At the' enU of that

time, in theory, at least, its opera-

tion will be reviewed and the char-

ter members will again haye an
opportunity to vote on whether
they want to continue it.

Basic precept, too, is that every
action will be taken only with
unanimous appr^al of the char-

ter members. On that premise,

adoption of the bylaws making
COMPO a fact Was moved by Co-
hen and seconded by Sullivam

Depinet’s Alert to Members
Depinet opened the session yes-

terday (Monday) with the warning
that “the' eyes of the indust^ are

upon us . They are looking to

see if—just nine months after

COMPO was. conceived here—we
will finally give birth to a hearlthy,

virile and workable COMPO.’’
“The need for COMPO Is m<ire

apparent every day,’’ Depinet add-

ed, pointing but that business, con-

ditions end the problems .of the

industry were even greater than
When the original organizing con-

clave was held in Chicago lart. Au-
gust.

The 10 orgatlizations comprising
the chafter memhership and their

reps at this week’s sessions were
independent I’heatre Owners Assn,
of New York—Harry Brandt ahd
Max Cohen; Metropplitan Motion
P i c t u r e Theatres Assn.—-Leo
BFbcher and Oscar Doob; Motion
Piciure Industry Council'—Art Ar-
thur; Tradepress—Abel Green and
Jack Alicoaite; Pacific Coast Gon-
fefehce of Independent Theatre
Owners—Rotus Harvey; Society of

Independent Motion Picture Pfo-
ducers—Marvin Paris; Variety

Clubs, Bob O’Donnell and Marc
Wolf; Allied-^Trueman S, Rcrn-
busch and Nate Y’amins; Theatre
Owners of Ambrica~-Gacl Sullivan

and John BalabAn; Motion Picture

Assn, of America—Ned pepihet
and William F. Rodgers.

Actton Majoits, p-WG
- Hollywood, May 9.

.
Fanchon & Marco filed' suit for

$300,000* in /treble, damages againrt
Fox- West Coast, major film pro-
ducers and their distribs in Los
Angeles federal court. Action, filed^

under antitrust laws, seeks injunc-
tion and damages, alleging that
fivst-run product has been withheld
from the plaihtilfs’ Baldwin thea-
tre, 1,800-seater, opened last fall.

Complaint adds F&M planned
Baldwin, largest house built local-
ly in part 20 years, as first^un
showplace, but defendants refused
to

:

provide product;

EL-FC Merger
Continued

,
from page $

Chicago, May O*

Bylaws of the Gouncil of Motion
picture

;
Organizations, adopted

here yesterday (Monday), commit
it to principled which have been
basic to .the all-industry public re-
lations. organization since its con-
ception last August. Thes& include
the avoidahee of all actions or dis-
cussions dealing with trade prac-
tices and the necessity for unani-
mous approval of aiiy action -by
all voting members.
.
Goveihing laws, as adbpted here

with only minof change^ were
drawn up last week by . Sidney
Schreiber, Motion Picture Assii. of
America’s general counsel. He got
an assistv from Herman Levy, gen-
eral counsel for Theatre Owners
of Ameficb, and Grrih G. Jlidd,
counsel for the Metropolitan Mo-
tibii Picture Theatres Assn, of New
"York..

GOMPO objectives, as set down
in the bylaws, are to increase pres-
tige of the film industry, foster
common interest of all its branches
aiid to enlist all members of the
industry in improving public re-
lations. This is to be accomplished
by;-.

1. Collecting and dissemi-
nating information about the

, industry, its problems, its

product, its patrons and its

emplpyes.
; ; /

2. Cultivatmg new patrons.
3. Developing general use-

fulness Of films .and publiciz-

,
Ing their services to tlie com-
munity;

4; Furthering those matters
in the public relations field

which pertain more particiilarr

ly to the relationship of the
238,000 people in the industry
with one another.

5. Opporthg discriminatory
taXjation, encroachments upon
the freedom of the screen and
other unfair and restrictive

regulations.

Bylaws provide for. two classes

of niembers-T-charter members arid^

industry members. Forrrier com-
pfise the 10 organizrtiohs which
have been in on the inceptibh of
COMPO. Industry members are
defined . as “those other organiza-
tions or organized groups or in-

dividuals, firms or corporations in-

vited to join the Council; who are
admitted to membership by unani-
mous vote of the executive board.”

COMPO’s Control

'Control of COMPb is put into

the hands of the exec board. It

consists of tw^o directors selected

by each of the charter groups. Di-

fectofs serve for oiie year, Board
is to hold regular meetings at least

sehii-ahhually and can hold spe-

cial meetings on call of the pres-

ident of on written request by
three charter members;
Exec board quorum consists of

seven directors fepresentative of

seven charter members. Unani-
mous vote of aU members of board
present are necessary to. cohsti-

tute action . The votes of the two
representative directors of any
charter member are counted as a

rtngle vote!

If the board transacts any busi-

ness hot included in the notice

of the meeting, it becomes , valid

only On written asseui of all board
members. Any act of the board
can be valid With or without a

meeting upon written assent of all

board members,
Annual membership meeting of

the Council (as cOhtra$ted to the

board) is to be held the third Mon-
day of January each year. The
agenda must be okayed in advahee
by the exec board, except that a

eration;
;
This naoney will be put

up not by the old ppmpaiiies them-
selyes. but by individuals. EL’s
50% share is to be posted by an
associate of Robert R. Young, con-
tfoiling stockholder of Pathe Indus-
tries, EL’S parent concern. Berh''
hard will post FC’s share of the
cash. No dther financing is neces-
sary nor is any other money to be
made.vavailable to the new com-
pany. 'v;-

Bernhard Operating Chief

'

Bernhard will be operatihg chief
of the hew company; Whether his
actual supervision , will take the
form of board chairman or presir
dent has not yet been worked but.
It is considered only a detail; When
his titular status is decided, Wil-
liam C. MacMillen, exec yeepee hf
EL, will take over the other spot;
William j.. Helnehiaii, EL’s distrih
veepee, Tyill serve in the same ca-
pacity in the new organization with
Bernard Kranze, FG's distrih veer
pee, acting as sales manager under
Heineman.

Both Young and Bemhard figure
that the merged bperatibn should
result in a $2,000,000 yearly profit
to the new company if the current
volume of sales for EL and F(3 can
be maintained. The combihed cost
of operatioh of EL and FC now
amounts to $125,(100 weekly. Mer-
ger, they believe, haeahs a reduc-
tibn of costs to $75,000 weekly in
view of cohsolidation of the two
'forces,/'/

FC , is how/ just about breaking
even on its bperatiohs. EL has
been losing money steadily over
the past few months. Merger is

expected to swing the balance into
the black while it will also take a
heavy burden from Pathe arid per-
mit it to. register a profit qh its

other operations.

As the .plan is now /envisaged,
both EL and FCi will gradually
Wither away as/ the two companies
retire theii’ present pbiigatipns.
Neither company will take on new
product, since that function, alorig

with the old product of the two
companies, is being handed over to

the third corporation!. Once aU oh-
UgationS 'are liquidated, it is ex-

pected that EL and F<IJ will be dis-
solved.'

Talks have been going bn for
some weeks between Bernhard and
MacMilleri as principals, while the
banks involved have also been con-
sulted,

.
Young arid Robert Pur-

cell, Pathe Industries exec, are due
in Niew York this week for final

details.

Council member may submit a

matter to the board up to a week
prior to the anriual meeting and it

can be included if approved by
five charter members in writing.

Five charter /members can re-

quest a special meeting Pf the
Council at any time. At each an-
nual arid special meeting, each
charter member and each industry
member hasi one vote. Decisions
are to be taken by a majority of
the members present, (Original

draft fdllowed this with the
clause

,
. > “including the unani-

mous Vote of the charter members
present”).
Quorum consists of bne-third of

merhbers eritilled to vote.

Officers Include president, One
or rnore v;p;s, an exec v.p.; a sec-

tary and treasurer.
There ate no enttance fees, dues

or assessments for charter metn-
bers. Exec board can set up fees

for industry members. Funds of

the Council “shall be derived from
payments made by iriduStry mem-
bers and from contributions from
brgariizatioris Or persons; firms or

cOrporatioiris endorsing the%ims of

the Council.” In addition, the

exec board is charged with devis-
irig “an Cqiiitable formula for pro-

vidirig- necessary funds and to, de-
velop ways and means to secure
wide acceptarice of this fpririula

throughout the industry.”

Budget is to be prepared an-
nually by the exec v.p. and sub-
mitted, to the exec board, which,
after apbroval or revision, sub-
mits it with its recommendatiori to

the annual meeting of members of
the Council for adoption or re-

visiori.

Bylaws can be amended by
unanimous vote of the exec board.

1^
Chicago, May' 9. -

Chi City Council, apparently /
determined to keep driVe-ins . out-
side the city limits, last week
ed a law which would circumvent
a receiit llliripis court decision de^-
clariiig any such ban invalid. De-
cision by Judge Harry M, Fisher
deGlared invalid a Chi ordinarice
baririing- drive-ins ffOm city limits
on the grounds that

. H tended to
discrtKU|i§t^gainst a certain class
of business. He left a loophole/
however, yjrhen :he declared that
the council could pass laws , ban-
ning ozbners in certain zones..

;
City

appealed decision, with hearing
still pending. /

; M®®*'while, council m e nt b e r s
came Up . last . week with an of<li-

riance Avhich
;
\youid keep ozoners .

2,Q00 feet from any district zoned

.

for . rrtidential use. It would
ban any drive-in ivhose screen is
visible to ears passing bn any near-
by street; Datter r e st r i :c t i o n v
amounts to

. nearly complete ban .

inrtde the corporate
, limits.

whether this latter restrictipii
;

Could he upheld in court murt
await some actual case. Plaintiffs;
in brigirial case before . Judgb
Fisher find themselves iii the for-
tunate position of being only
Qzoner inside the city.

As soon as, Judge Fisher made
h is decision, Libbfty Natiortal
Bank, trurtee of southwest side
property; weiit ahead bn construc-
tiph and new law is riot retrbactiye.

Louis F. jelinek, ownef of Sky-
Hi_ drivebn, Elmhurst, ill., will
build .2,000-car-tWiri-6zoner on pi'Cs-
erit Sky-Hi site. New. ozoner will
cost approximately $500,000. jeli-
nek gave as reason for expanding,
his ability ; to get release iri first
subsequent-rtin.

-WB
Contliiiied from page. 5

street bystanders are waitirig to
see what happens with “Annie Get
Your Gun.” Opinion is that some-
body /will give away the, theatre to
get the Sock musical.

Situation is aggravated by the
fact that there are too many de-
luxers,

. with only one playing
vaiide sporadically. Warner Bros,
has six, Aldine; Boyd, Earle, Mast^
baum, Stanley arid Stantori; Gold-
mah has three, Goldman, Karlton
and Randolph, arid the FoX' liari-

dies 20th product exclusively
More than 22,000 seats await

first-run patrons and there isn't
enough strong product to keep
them occupied. Quick playgffs in
the key tuns is another factor hurt-
ing downtown business/ The 21-
day clearance set up by 20th-Fbx,
highly lauded by the trade last
year, is now being sirigled out as
detrimental:
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C% from Film Row

NEW YORK,
Universal winds up here today

(tVed.) string of h.o. sales meets
witlr William A. Scully, company's
distribution veepee, handling thfe

gavel. Purpose of . meets attended
by eastern sales execs is to check
dh biz cpnditiphs, v

PHIlAbELPHlA
More than 1,000 wbmdri workers

took .up lobby collections in 400
fiim bouses in Philadelphia and
neighboring Montgomery^ County
for the 1950 Cancer Crusade’s
‘‘Movie Week Appeal;’* Jay Eman-
uel, publisher and iodie chain op-
erator, is chairman of the theatre
division of the drive.
Columbia Pictures feted Johnny

Weissmuller with a dinner at
Bookbinder’s (25) with many in-

diistrjites ih attendahee. Weiss-
muller is in town as the star of his
“Aquacade of 1950,”: water show
at the Arena. ^
vFirst major exploitation stunt

for an ozoner here is being pulled
by the Lincoln Driverln to plug the
run of “The Outlaw.” Girl in
Western regalia rides a horse
through streets and drive-in has aii

ofler of season pass to anyone Who
can correctly identify the gal.

Houses in the Atlantic Theatres
chain/ formerly Operated by WB>
switched back to Melvin Fox in-

terests last week: The deal in-

cludes seven New Jersey theatres
in Burlingtph, Moorestpwn, Bev-
erly, Swedesboro, Mt. Holly and
Eiverside.
Metro tubrthumpers, in advance

of “Annie Get Guni” brought ih
Apache Indian Chief Natay

.
and

his wife, Pop Cha Lee, to induct
Critics and industryites intd the
•tribe;'.

.

Ellis Theatres adopted the gim-
mick of welcoming hew residents
to their neighborhoods, by sending
newcomers passes to the theatres,
ihvitihg them “to come arid look
over their film house.”

Allied of Eastern Pehnsylvahia
in a: bulletin (5) urged members
to thank Congressmen ih the area
who had supported repeal of - 20
per cent admish tax.

David Brodsky, theatre decora-
tor, named a special deputy box-
ing commissioner.
Ted Minsky returned from

Gleveland to take over as head
booker and buyer for Wm'rier
Brothers circuit; replaces Louis
Davidoff, made a division manan
gier ior Chain. ;

CHitAGO
Bartelstein circuit purchased the

Palace in Cicero, Chi suburb, from
corporation headed by . James
Booth and Howard and Bob Lub-
•liner.

Jones, Linick g? Schaffer took
bvej; operation of northside Essex
theatre, giving them tWp northside
art houses.
Monroe theatre ads offer free

ducats for kiddies if accompahied
by parents for showing of “Tight
Little Island.”

Eagle Lion exploitation man
Chuck Moses off to Detroit on ad-
vance work for opening of “Jackie
Robinson Story” May 26 at Down-
town theatre there.
Vincent Price will make per-

sonal at Roosevelt theatre May 15,
two days ahead of .opening of
“Baron of Arizona.”
Courtroom bidding bn Congress

theatre building on north side
here was continued to May 29 by
Judge Cornelius Harrington of
Gircuit Court after competing bids
reached $725,000. Action came on
petition to sell building. Baliaban
& Katz circuit, which holds lease
Oh Congress theatre, bid $625,000
after attorney, Alan : J, Altheimer
offered $600,000. Altheimer of-
fered to go as high as $725,000 if

court would void B&K lease im-
'.mediately.

Esquire, near northside art
house, will show children’s pix
Saturday mornings during: May as
an experiment for possible perma-
nent policy. Harry and Elmer
Balaban house started off with
“Alice sn Woriderland.” Others in
series! are“Black Beauty,’’ “Pen-!
rod arid Sam” and ‘’Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm.” Juves will be
admitted for 25c/

ST. LOyis
; . Following a regional meeting at
Mt. Vernoh, 111., Tomx.Edwards,
head of MPTOA of Eastern Mis-
souri and Southern Illinois, said
that about 27 exhibitors besides
Fox Midwest Theatres in Belle-
viilev Centralia, Mt. Vernon, Ben-
ton,. Marion^ West Frankfort,
Duquoin, and Christopher, in Ilh;
and Cape Girardeau, Mo., had
joined the orcanizatibn.

.
A syhdicate of Carmi; III., busi-

ness men lighted a new 400-car

ozoner near the town’s city Rmits.
Homer S. Butler, Centralia, III/,

and his brother, Elbert W. Butler,
Hillsbom, 111!, started operation of
their 540-car drive-ih hear Cen-
tralia.

High waters in tlie Mississippi
and Ohio rivers delayed openmg
of thie 51 Drive-in, fomerl^^ the
El Patio, ‘near Cairo, 111., by Fred
Sullivah and Harry Young, both of
Cairo,.:-.'/.'

Threats by /Mayor Joseph M.
Darrt to veto bills exempting exist-

ing theatres here from fire safety
provisibhS of building code were
made last week after Alderman
Louis G. Berra said he had intro-
duced the measures at request of
operators of the Columbia, an ih-

die house loeated in his ward, -

A first-run film theatre for Ne-
groes, first of 4s kind here, opi*

eried in the, building formerly oc-
cupied by 400 Club in midtown.
Sanauel Nieberg, president Of Sun
Amhs. Cov, said the house woiild
fill the need for a top picture house
for Negroes hear the Grand boule-
vard amusement center in mid-
towh.-
Fanchon & Marco shuttered its

Missouri, 3,500 seater, Saturday
(6) and the Sliubert, an indie 1,700-

seater two blocks away, also closed
the saihe day. Lack of outrtand-
ing product is reason given for
closing the Missouri. Shubert; con-
trolled by . members Of F&M local
organization but not affiliated, has
ho cooling system and regularly
shutters in the ^mmer.

MINNEAPOLIS
/ Joe Rosen resigiied as Para-
mount booker to join 20th-FQX.
Ray Lehrman replaced Arnold

Shartih as Monogram booker when
latter resided to join Paramount.

Universal has 46 day-and-date
saturation

!
bookings for “Ma and

Pa Kettle” June 9^

With the town flooded, AUoh
Paulson has shuttered his Roxy in
Oslo, Minn., fOr 14 days.
W. R. Frank, producer and cir-

cuit owner, off to Coast to start

production, in association with
Sam; Weisenthal of General Serv-
ice, on “Cry Danger ” starring
Dick Powell and Ann Sheridan.

After 10-day postponement, four
Minnesotp Entertainment Enter-
prises’ Twin City drive-ins finally
opened for season last week de-
spite bad weather.

Deniiands for 28-day availability,
the earliest after downtown first7
runs, continue to come from lor
cal rieighhorhood an4 suburban
houses. Latest to ask for this is

the Edina whose owner, Ben
Friedmah, says if necessaiy he
will go to court to get that clear-
ance. Golden Valley theatre, also
unsuccessful so far in its fight for
28-day clearance, ‘ has retained
consul to prosecute.

KANSAS CITY
Chet Hylton, hooker for FOx

Midwest’s. District 2, is resting up
at honie after a recent illness.
Claude Moore of homedffice is
pinch-hittihg for him.

Herbert Wolters, manager of
Avenue theatre bn Kansas side, re-
cuperating from his recent severe
illness^ and is up and about some-
what. Sister house, the State, has
a new manager, S. I, Hutchinson.

Sons of Pioneers do a one-day
p.a. at the Missoiiri May 12 in con-
junction with showing of “Wagon-
master” there.

‘BOZEir SOCK S23,«w,

POKT; ‘CAB MAN’
Portland, Ore., M$y 9^

Good plrdduct In- all first-runs
this week is bringihg real ihoney
into the tills. “Yellow Cab

,
Man’’

at Broadway looks smash and
“Cheaper By Dozen’^ at Orpheum
and Oriental shapes tbrrific; for
best showing in city.

Estimateg for This Week
. Broadway (Parker) (1,830; 50-
65)—“Yellow Cab Man” (M-G) and
“Bells Coronado” (Rep). Sock
$11,000. Last week/ “Love Happy”
(UA) and “Great Plahe Bobbery”
(UA), $9,800. '

;

Mayfair . (Parker) (1,500; 50^85)
—-“Red Shoes” (ED) (in.o,), Firrt
time at popular prices. Okay .$4,-

500 or near. Last: week, “Kid From
Texas” (U) and “Black Sayage”
(Indie), sock $6,200.

Oriental (Evergreen) (2,000; 50-
85)--“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th)
and. , “PalomihO”' (Col), day-date
with Orpheum. Torrid $9,000. Last
week, “Red Shoes” day-date with
ParaittOunt/ good $3300,
Orphehm (Evergreeh) (1,750; 50-

85)—^“Cheaper By /Dozen”
;
(20th)

and “PalomihO” (Col), also Orien-
tal. Terrific $14,000* Last week,
“Woman of Distinction” (Col) and
“Western Pacific Agent” . (Indie),

okay $7»50O.;

Paranioiint (Evergreen) (8,400;
50-85)—“Capt. Carey” (Par) and
“Mark GorUIa” (Col), Good $7,500.
Last week j “Red Shoes’ ’ (EL) * at
pop scale, $7,200.

United Artists (Parker) (890; 50-
85)>- “Conspirator” (M-G), Mild
$6,000. Last webk, “Third Man”
(SRO) (2d wk), solid $6,700.

LOS ANGELES
Herbert Rosner took over the

Masque, legit house, and is turm
ing it into a 400-seater on an art
policy^ day-dating With either Es-
quire oT Laurel, Other Rosner the-
ati^es. ..

.
Republic is re-issuing four early

John Wayne starrers: “Dakota,”
“Angel and Badrrian,” “Flahie of
Barbary Coast” arid “War of Wild-
cats,” originally released as ‘Tn
Old Oklahoma.”

MANCHIESTER, N; H*
New England preeih of“Baron

Of, Arizona” held at the State here.
Wajiter E. Young, owner of

Strand in Farmington, returned
from vacation trip to Cuba: and
Florida.
A hew drive-in will be 'opened

in Alton this Season, on
.
property

Owned by Mrs, Ethel Finn. Will
be first ozoner in Lake Winni-
pesaukee resort town.

DALLAS
Corral Drlve-In, at Lubbock,

closed for last three months, re-
opened: by Lindsey circuit. Dur-
ing the shut-down of ozoner it Was
iihproved.
Trail Drive-Iri near Snyder, for-

merly operated by Johnnie Blodk-
er, sold to Joe Love.

fiufl^-€apMr(^^3rab 8G
Buffalo, May 9. .

Biz is: sluggish here currently,
with few pix measuring up to ex-
pectancy. “No Sad Songs for Me”
shapes best, being strong at
Lafayette. “The Capture” is espe-
cially dull at the Century.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Loews) (3,500; 40-70)—

“Outriders” (M-G) and ‘/Please
Believe Me” (M-G), Fairish
$12,000. Last week, “Reformer
and Redhead” (M-G) and “Father
Makes Good” (Rep)» $10,500.
Paramount (Par) (3,000; 40-70)— “Federal Agent” (Rep) and

Lionel Hampton orch onstage ' for
3 days. Solid $11,000 in 3 days.
Last week, “Destination Tokyo”
and “God Is Go-Pilot” (WB) (re^

issues), good $10,500.
Center (Par) (2,100; 40-70)

“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th) (3d
wk). Down to $7,500 after nice
$10,000 in second round.

Lafayette (Basil’s) (3,000; 40-70)
—“No Sad Songs” (Col) and “Cus-
toms Agent” (Col). Strong $13,-
000. Last week, “Outside Wall”
(U) and “Traveling Saleswoman”
(Col), $11,000.
Century (20th Cent) (3,000; 40-

70)—“The Capture” (RKO) and
“Square Dance Katy” (MonO).
Very liglit $8,000. Last week,
“Love Happy” (UA) and “Blonde
Bandit” (Rep), $9,500.

EL Skeds 18 Pktures
For 3*Mohth Release

Eagle Lion has set 18 pix for re-

lease during the months of May,
June and July. Leadoff pic for
May is “The Jackie

,

Robinson
Story,” which preems at the Astor
theatre/ N. Y., May 16. Othris are
“The Winslow Boy,” “The Fallen
Idol,” “The Glass Mountain, ’’ all

British-made. Two reissues are also
slatedr “Twin Beds” and “Getting
Gritie’s Garter.” :

June releases inciude
:
“The

Torch,” film backed by N. Peter
Rrthvori; “Eye Witness,” “High
Lonesome,’’ ‘it’s a Bmall World,”
“Timber Fuiy” ,and“The Blue
Lamp,” J. Arthur Rank offering,

“The Sun Sets at Dawn” heads
the/ July list,

;
Others ate“The

Golden Salamander,” “Naughty Ar-
lette” arid thtee oldies, “Tillie’s

Punctured Roriiance,’’ “Up iri

Mahefs Room” arid “Abroad with
Two YRnkS,”

LOs Angeles, May 9. /;

Five theatre operators have been
asked to attend a hearing Friday
(12) into police x;omplaints against
“Keno” games, . Assistant City At-
torney Donald M, Redwihe set the
hearing after the cops charged, the
game violates gambling laws.

Biggest house ihvolved is the
L. A. Paramount/ Others are the
Hippodrome^ Masoh, Carmen and
Holly, . all in the downtown area.

PHILADELPHIA
(Continued from page 9)

manche Tetritory” (U), oke $5,000
for second round.

Mastbaiim (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—
“Rosie O’Grady” (WB) (2d wk). So-^

so $18,000 in 11 days after good
$25,000 for opener.
Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; 5Q-

99)^ “Befbrmer and Redhead”
(M-G). Strong $16,000. Last week,
“Riding High” (Par) (4th wk),

$6,006.

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-99)--

“Gapt. Carey” (Par). Fair $20,000.
Last week, ‘Wrd Man” (SBO)
(4th wk), good $12300.

Stanton (W^ (1,475; 50-99)—
“Quicksand” (UA). Good enough
$14,000 for 11-days/ Last week,
“Tarzan Slave Girl” ,

(RKO); $9,^

ooo:'
Trahs/Lux (T-L) (500; 50-99) —

“Cinderella” - (RKO) (6th wk),
Holding profitable pace with $9,-

000 aftef last Week’s $9,500.

‘TUei’ StcakD-C. UaiL

Washington, May 9.

There’s little cheer along .town’s
midway in current .session. First

heat wave and baseball are liter-

ally knockirig the bottom oUt ef

biz. Bright spot shapes in “Bicycle
Thief,” big at Trans-Luk. “Wabash
Avenue,” at the Palace, looks dis-

appointing as does “Damned Don't
Cry” at the Warner.:

» Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew’s) (2,434; 44-85)—^

“Outriders” (M-!G) plus vaude.
Very slow $17,000. . Last week,
“Reformer and Redhead” (M-G)
plus vaude, $20,000.
Columbia (Loew’s) (1,200; 44r'74)—“Davy Crockett” (UA). Qkay $6,^

000. Last week, “Cheaper By
Dozen” (20th) (hi; o.), torrid $7,-

000 for fourth consecutive dowh’>
trtwn wpiplr

Diipont (Lopert) (386; 56-85)

—

“Titan” (Indie) (3d wk). Steady
$4,500 after fine $5,500 last week.
Holds again.

Keith’s (RKOr (1,939; 44-80)—
“Outside Wall” (U). Dull $7,000.
Last week, “Francis” (U) (3d wk),
nice $7,500.

Little (Lopert) (285; 50-85)—
“Tight Little Island” (U) (7th wk).
Slipping, but okay $2,000 for this
stage of run, after $2,500 last week.
Holds on.

Metropolitan (Warner) ( 1 ,163 ;
44-

74)—‘’Singing Guns” (Rep). Satis-

factory ,$6,000 for Vaughn Mon-
roe’s film dehu^. Last week,
“Cargo Capetown” (Col), under es-
timate at $6,000.

Palace (LoeW’s) (2,370; 44-74)--
“W^abash Avenue” (2()th). So/so
$14,000, definitely disappointing
for this. Last week, “Champagne
for Caesar” (UA) $14,000.

Playhouse (Lopert) (485; 50-90)
—“Third Man” (SRO) (8th wk).
Nice $7,500 after $8,000 last week.
Warner (WB) (2,164; 44-74)--

“Damned Don’t Ci*y” (WB),‘ Okay
$14,000, but not Up to hopes. Last
week, “Rosie O’Grady” (WB),
$13,000.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (654; 44-80)—

“Bicycle Thief” (Indie). Tops
town with hefty $10,000. Last
week, “Red Shoes” (EL) (8th wk),
spurted to $5,500 in final Stanza.

CLEVELAND
(Continued from page 8)

oke $2,500 in 5 days following $5,-
500 last stanza.
HIpp (Warners) (3,700; 55-70) —

"Comanche Temtory” (U). A bit
over average $16,000 or near: Last
week, “Rosie Q’Grady” (WB),
$15,000. ^
Lower Mall (Community) (565;

65-70)— “Titan” (Indie) (2d wk)’
Holding well at $3,400 after oke
$3,700 last round;

Ohio (Loew’s) ( 1,203; 55-70) —
’^Riding High” (Par) (m.b ). Fine
$7,000/ Last week, “Third Man”
(SRO) (3d wk), $7,000.

Palace (RKO) (3,360; 55^70) —
“Big Lift” (20th). Light $9,000. Last
week,“Wabash Avenue” (20th) (ad
Wk), ordinary $8,000.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55-70) —
“Champagne For Caesar” (UA). A
bit wobbly at $10,000. Last week,
“Riding High” (Par)^ middlirig
$14,000.

'

^ Stillmau (X3ew’s) (2,700; 75-
$1.25) “Annie Get Your Guri”
(M-G)/ Looks like smart $25,6o6
but may go . higher. Last week,
“Side Street” (M-G), mild $3,000
in 4 days. ^

New Nashville Suburban
Nashville.

Crescent Amus. Co. added to its

string of local film houses; with
opening of a new suburban the-
atre. Crescent’s Inglewood, first

local nabe to have regular mati-
nees/ features b cry room.

INTOROKK)
Toronto, .

Opening of baseball seasbff arid
Diifferin race trarik plus weather,
is denting biz here; Newcomers
are doing nicely, howeveip, if hot
as big as anticipated. Ace new
pic is “Ghampaghe for Caekar,”
nice at Loew’s. “Sundowners” is

healthy in three spots,

.

/ Ertlmaies for This Week, . /

Ban f o r t h, Falrlawn,, Humber
(Rank) (1,330/ 1,165; 1,20^—“Sun-
downers” (EL). Healthy $15,600/
Last week, ”Loist People .v (EL),
$12,000;

’ ‘

Dowhtowii, Glendale, Scarboro,
State (Taylor) (1,059; 955; 698; 694;
33-57) —“Palomino’? (Col) arid

‘’Mary Ryan, Detective” (Col).
Satisfactory $10,500, : Last week,
“Gun Crazy” (UA) and ‘?Bodyh6ld’:
(Col), $12,000.

Egllnton, Victoria (FP) , (1,080;

1 ,140; 38-67)-^'/Third Mari” (SRO)
(5th wk). Okay $7,000 after last

week’s $11,000.^ - \

Hyland (Rank) (1,357; 46-77)—
’‘Tight Little Island” (U) (6th Wk).
Still near capacity at $8,000 after
$8;300 last week. ^

Imperial (FP) (3373; 37-59)—
“Wabash Avenue” (20th) (2d wk).
Neat $12,000 after last / week’s
hefty $17,006. /

Loew’s (Loew) (2,096; 38-67)-^
"Champagne for Caesar*? (UA).
Nice $14,000. Last week, “Nancy
to Rio” (M-G) (2d wk), $11,000.
Nortown, Urilycrslty ' (FP) (959 ;

;

1.556; 38-67)—“Cheaper By Dbzen”
(20th) : (6th wk). Holdlrig/nicely at

$7,506 after last week’s $10,000:
Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 48-$l:15)C-

"Three Came Home” (20th) i2d
wk). Holding at $12,000 after last
week’s big $14;000.

Shea’s (FP) (2,386; 38-67)—‘’Un-
der My Skin”. (20th). Okay $7.-
500. Last week, “Foolish Heart’*
(RKO) (2d wk), $6,500.
Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 42-75)—

“Conspirator” (M-G). Neat $12,-
000. Last week, “Buccaneer’s
Girl” (U). light $7,500.

‘Redhead’ Hotey $10,000,

Seattle ; ‘Outriders’ 9G
Seattle, May 9.

Four new bills but few are big.
Very solid are Ink Spots paired
with “Perfect: Strangers.” “Re-
former and Redhead” shapes best
new straight-filmer, “The Out-
riders” also looks good.

Estimates for This Week
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,877; 59-

84)-r-‘‘‘Cargo Capetown” (CoDV Slow
$6,000. Last week, “Loye Happy”
(UA) and ‘’Girl San Lorenzo” (UA),
$8,600/

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2349;
59-84)— “Third Man” (SRO) and
“Beauty on Parade” (Col) (2d wk).
Okay $5,500. Last, week, good
$9,600. V

.

Liberty (Hamrick) (1,650; 59-84)
—“Outriders” (M-G) and “Vicious
Years” (Indie). Good $9,000 or near.
Last . week, “Conspirator” (M-G)
and “Black Hand“ (M-G) (2d wk),
$5,000 in 5 days.

- Music Box (Hamrick) (850; 59-
84)—"Pagliaccl” (Indie). Okri $3,-
500. Last week, “Cinderella” (RKO)
(5th wk), swell $2,800 in 6 days.
Music Hall (Hairirick) (2,200; 59-

84) ‘’Reformer and Redhead”
(M-G). Fine $i0,000 or close. Last
week, “Yellow Cab Man” (M-G)
and “Side Street” (M-G), $7,400.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,600; 59-

84) -^“One Way Street” (U) and
“DN’namite Pass” (RKO). Sad
$5,000 or under. Last week, “Stage
Fright” (WB) and“Everybody’s
Dancing” (Indie), $5300.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 25-$l)— “Perfect strangers” (WB) (2d

run) with the Ink Spots
,
onstage.

Latter hposting this bill to terrific

$14,000. Last wePk, “Paid in Full”

,

(Par) (2d riin) plus stage, slow,

Parairioiiiit (Evergreen) (3,039;
59-84) :-^ /'Cheaper By Dozen”
(20th) and “Killer Shark” (Mono)
(2d wk). Still great at $11,000.
Last week^/$I6300.

DETROIT
(Continued from page 9)

95)—“No Sad Songs for Me” (Col).

Bright $14,000. Last week, “Ma, Pa
Kettle To Town” (U) and “Mule
Train” (Mono), disappointing $8,-
'600.

Madison (UD) (1,800; 70-95)^
“Stage Fright” (WB), Mildish $12;-

060. Last week, “Third Mari”
(SRO) (3d wk)„splid $8;000. ;

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 70-95)—
“Cinderella” (RKO) (4th wk): Oke
$7,000/ Last week, $9,000.
Downtown (Balaban) (2,900; 70-

95)—“Reformer and Red h e a d ’ ’

(M-G) arid “Side Street” (M-G)
(3d wk). Dim $4,600. Last week,
$.5,OOO*
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NBC has an ambitious IS-showf

summer schedule In the offing, a

$500*000 program appropriation

having already gotten the nodirom
the Station Planning Advisory

at its recent

meeting in N. Y. However, the

web is stalemated In its progress

because of the present indecision

of General Mills, which recently

bought up a whole roster of NBC
shows for the sumirrier season, in

radio’s first mass ‘‘bundleV salo,

Xhus far, NBC has only gotten the

General Mills go-ahead on two pro-

grams—“Dangerous Assignment”
and “Night Beat.” The WhOaties-
pjugging wrapup will also involve

such hew NBC properties as the

“Penny Singleton Show,” ‘‘Sarra,

Private Eye,” “Dimension X” and
Joel McCrea^s “Texas Rangers,”
among others. However, GM has

not negotiated the time segments,

automatically holding up the sum-
mer scheduiing.

Chief snag so far as NBC is con-

cerned lies in the web’s inability to

proceed with a newly-launched
program pattern. This

,
embraces

a technique whereby the network,
in programming a slot, win be in-

fluenced by what the CBS opposi-

tion is carrying In the preceding
half-hour. NBC, for example, fig-

ures the best way to WOO a Monday
night 10 to 10:$0 audience would
be to slot a dramatic stanza, sus-

"talnihg the mood, of the 9 to 10
“Lux Radio Theatre” on CBS and
thus inviting a switchover. Same
policy is planned in slotting all its

new shows.

Portland, Me., May 9.

Video worries have hit the AM
situation in this town, which also,
like Honolulu, has no TV outlet
yet. Economy Wave has started,
with Some; staffers maintaining
that management expects to ex»
tract

, the expense of post-freeze
video construction, and operational
costs from the hides of the presr
ent announcers and engineers.

WCSH (NBC basic) lias dropped
several announcers and members
of its technical staff, including a
chief - engineer of 20-odd years
standing, and has been

.
mulling

just how it could remove moist of
its operations to Its transmitter lo-
cation in a nearby town without
losing its Portland identification.
FCC dictum that 51% of station
identifications must be from a
given locale to rate that label, has
stymied anything like a wholesale
transfer, but eight out of 18 hours
are already solely controlled from
the outlying sender location; Sale.s
staff has also been hit, and news
Crew has seen the departure of its

chief, John Hogan, founder and
former prez of National Radio
News Directors outfit.

WGAN (CBS-Guy Gannett) has
axed its, EM adjunct; transferred
its program director to sales with-
out a replacement, and has failed
to replace a recently resigned an-
nouncer. WMTW (Yankee net) at-
tempted to introduce a policy Of
retaining only those announcers
who could double as engineers

j(and vice versa), but last week
modified the policy to the extent
of hiring one of WCSH -s releasees
because it could riot find eribugh
combo men.

More Explicit
TVNBC and WENT, N, t!,

is changing the station break
announceirients o n the AM ;

arid TV stations . in a move
to giye the web’s flagship a
more autonomous identiflcar
..tionv "'“v.

Henceforth itwill say : “NBC
covers America. WNBC . be-
longs to New York.”

The conipetitive New York pro-

gram situation, sharply accented

a few weeks back when Ted Cott

moved in as manager of WNBC-
WNBT, bounced back into the

limeliglit this week When the chief

opposition, WCBS, appointed Dick

Doan as program manager of the

video operation.

Doan recently checked out as

administrating head for the Martin
Stone packaging operation when
the latter decided to confine him-
self to merchandising rather than
programming. With WNBC bent
on wrestling Gotham ratings away
from WCBS, the latter is counter-
ing to solidify its position;

At the same time, WNEW per-

haps strongest among the N. Y.
iridies in the competitive race
with th*e web flagship stations,

moved to strengthen its own op-
eration. Alan E. (Bud) Brandt,
who is also exiting the Martiri

Stone setup, has been named as

publicity director of the station as

successor to Dick Pack, the latter

haying moved up into Cott’s ex-

post as program director.

Bernice Judis, manager and part
owner of 'the station, also sought
to bring Doan into the station in

a special capacity on special

events and as No. 2 program man
under Pack, in a further bid to

strengthen its position in the race
for Gotham audience dominance,
but Doan settled on the WCBS-
TV job.

Brandt, a “dark horse” among
candidates for the publicity job,

wis chosen because of his particu-

lar flair as an exploitation man.
He was formerly with Columbia
Pictures in exploitation.

WJR in Dejroit, Hikes

Daytime Rates 10^;

640:

’s‘
Joe Bigelow, , radio writer, di-

rector and producer, has been
pacted by M-G-M Attractions to
take over direction of“The Hardy
Pamily,”- the Mickey Rooriey-Fay
Holden-Lewis Stone transcribed
air series from the Coast.
Bigelow replaces Tom McAyity,

who has checked out of the
M-G-M setup to join CBS on the
Coast as radiO; production super-
visor. -.:

Detroit, May 9.

Revision of WJB rates “to more
closely corresporid with audience
potentiaiities” as announced by
Harry Wisnier, assistant to the
president.

'

No change was made in rates be-

tween tJ and 10;30 p.m. Rates be-

tweeri 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. “ere in-

creased lOS'o, Between 7 and 8

a.m they were increased 20%

.

Rates were reduced 20% /be-

tween 6 and 7 a.m. and 11:15 p.m.

to midiiight.
.
Sunday afternoon

rates between 3 and 6 p.m. were
changed frpm Class B to Class C,

reducing them 20% in Brie with
CBS policy.

Gordon Gray Upped

Philadelphia, May 9.

Gordon Gray, yeepefe of WIP
here, has been named to the board
of directors of the Pennsylvania
Broadcasting Co.

Before joining WIP in 1947,

Gray was g,m; of three midwest
stations.

When end-of-the-season option
time comes lip, around end of the
month, it's anticipated there’ll be
a flurry of cariceilation activity.
The networks have their collective
fingers crossed. With the increasing
TV foothold in the major markets,
sponsors, more than ever, are eye-
ing the fall with the skeptic re-
frain: “Will it pay Us to go along
With high-budgeted shows?”

,

The rietworks are standing pat
on their rates, asserting that radio;
despite TV, is

;

“bigger .than eyer.’V
The webs don’t intend taking it

lying down. CBS, for one; is ready
to spring a brand new sales pres-
entation

i
which it will unfold at a

press shindig next Monday (15) in
N.--Y.

:

CBS will say that radio, better
than • the printed media or any
other, is delivering more for the
money, it is CBS’ coriteiitiftn that
the advertiser i.<? Unrealistic in ex-
pecting an uristable dollar to pro-
duce a banner-year radio circula-
tion. In teriris of an inflated dol-
lar, the network argues, the extra-
margiri profit lies in CBS shows.

Initial Returns In ;

Whether that will invite a spon-
sor reappraisal of rietwork pro-
gramming is still to be determined.
Meanwhile, the initial returns are
coming in on canceHatioris; Lucky
Strike, which this year -istaked

major video jclafriis in two high-
budgeted shows (the Robert Mont-
gomery “Lucky Strike Theatre”
and CBS’ “This Is Show Business”)
is cancelling out on the Frank
Sinatra cross-the-board NBC ra-

dio show, giving up the nightly 15-

minute segment;
Gerierai Foods, it’s understood,

is calling jt quits on the radio ver-

sioiv of “The Goldbergs,” heard
Saturday night on CBS. Show
takes a sumirier hiatus, but the
web isn’t expecting it back for the
fall ride;

The ’50^’51 “availability” list

already includes top names. In
additiori to Sinatra, Phil Harrisr

Alice Faye are still being peddled
by NBC; to which the pair are

under coritiact. With Rexali bow-
ing out of the Harris-Faye spon-

(Cohtinued on page 34)

Naming of 4olm Bradford, WINS
disk jockey and ex-aririouncer, as

prograiri manager to succeed John
Neai; who quite the previous week,
has thrown into sharp focus the
“coasting along” situation prevail-

ing at WINS, N. Y, Since the death

of Eldon Park.s some irionths; back,

station ;has faiied to name a suc-

cessor, yith sales manager Wilmot
Losee arid busines.s manager K. T.

Murphy doubling into a dual iii-

teriiri mariagerical capacity.

A few months back the station

was the verge of a sale, with the

International Ladies G a r rii e ri t

Workers Union and the late Gene-
roso Pope (WHCiMj bidding for, it.

No sale developed, and : since, then
WINS has been building a bigger

audience and billings. However,
Jim Shouse and Bob Dunville, of

the WINS parent Crpsley Gorp.,

are still of a mind to sell if the

right' price comes up. . (Previous

offers ;Of about $650,000 are now
conside.red too small, in view of

station’s aiudiencerbillings phyb.)

De.sire to expand its midwest
AM-TV eiripire (it lias an applica-

tion pendirig for Indianapolis and
M^ants to movo'.into Louisville) is

the • priricipal . motivation in the

Crosley willingness to scram the

N, Y./ niarket; But it- w^^ only

talk in ternis of bigger cOiri,

With Bradford in the program
spot, Ed Bender becomes asst, pro-

gram manager and Frank Tomaselli

production manager.

Ed We^s’
Peabody Awards’ ‘‘puckish’*

quality this year, as bommerit-
ed upon in last Week’s Variety,
can be firmly attributed to
Edward Weeks, editor of the
Atlantic Monthly. Although
Bennett Cert and one Or two
others have had soriie influence
upon the “special” awards
from year to year it has ; al-

ways been Weeks, nobody
else, Who preponderantly guid-
ed arid Colored choice.
Weeks, hiriiself an occasional

.broadcaster, is a well-informed;
outsider as regards radio, but
as a literary highbrow and
intellectual wit, his approach
has often, seemed far removed
from the “trade” kind of think-
ing represented by the gentry
which gathers each spring . at

;

the Radio Executives Club to
hear Weeks, the dignified turn-
er of fine phrases, tell them
why they should be proud of
this and ashamed of that.

.

Appointment of Charles (Bud)

Barry as NBCl’s prqgrainming head

for the AM phase of its operation

just ' about, winds up the; Booz,

Allen (ik Hamiltori-blueprinted re-

vairip of the network’s administra-

setup. Barry moves in, effec-

,
Hollywood, May 9.

Bids for purchase of Don Lee
properties, Won’t be accepted until
Monday (15) when Ray Wright, at^
tdrney/»for R, p. MerriU, nairied
sole heir of Thpriias L; Lee, arrives
here.

. Estate has book value of
$9,000,000. Wright has insisted
biddirig Start at that figure.
Only substantial bids are expect-

ed to coriie from MCA, Ed Pauley,
three finance companies, and A*
L. Lintner, N. Y. capitalist, who
maintains permanent residence at
Anchorage, Alaska. Highest bid-
der will get clear title to estate
after Which money will be placed
in escrow pendirig outcome of liti-

gation.

There’s considerable conjecture
as to; whom MCA; is fronting for
in entering its bid for purchase of
the Tommy: Lee estate. Jules Stein
and Ed Pauley are jsaid to be very
friendly but there’s, also

.
a. rumor

MCA is playing agerit for a picture
grpup.-:;.

Not to be discounted is, MC^A’s
affinity; with Bill Paley who wants
a

.
TV station , bad. Insiders say. it

may be, MCA and Paley against
the field, bidding as high as $12,-
500,000.^

.
-

Bill Paley is currently on the
Coast, having deferred his vaca-
tion in Hawaii because of pressing
matters, that have developed iri the
past couple of weeks, and it’s be-
lieved that the imminecy of the
Don Lee bidding is one of the
major factors keeping the Colum-
bia board chairman alerted in
Hollywood.;

For the past few weeks it’s

been a tossup as to whether CBS
would . buy Don Lee Matibn

.
or

Earlfe Anthony’s KFI-TV as its

L. A. video outlet.

tive June 5, with; a veepee title

and a reported salaiy of $55,000 a

year, This is in bohtrast to the

$36,000 he drew last year as AlBC’s

prpgranimirig veepee.

Meanwhile, Robert F. Kintner,
ABC prexy, says he’ll “sit ori” the
question of Barry’s successor for
a while, with Leonard Reeg, east-

ern program manage^ taking oVer
the radio end pro tem

,
arid Alex-

ander (Sandy) Stroriach temporari-
ly heading up TV programming.

Barry, who was national pro-
gram direbtor of the Blue skein of
NBC at the time of the divorce-
ment of the Blue Network from
the operation* is taking over as
successor to Tom McCray, who has
had the title of NBCiJ national pro-
gram director.

McCray leaves for the Coast in

the next couple of weeks. To all

intents he’ll be running the Coast
operation for the network, taking
over sales; programming, promo-
tion, publicity, etc., with Syd
Strotz staying on top of the talont

picture.

Essoi one of the oldest; hands in
radio news reporting; is getting
“name” conscious—^ with the
switch in policy costing WJZ, the
N. Y. flagship station of the ABC
network, a total of $166,000 a year.

Esso has been a WjZ client for
Ihe pa.st 15 years, paying the
166G for 24 five-minute riew.i

shots a week, occupying the 8:55-
9 a.m., 12:30-12:35 p.m., 6-6:05 p.m.
and 11-11:05 p.m. slots with its

“Esso Reporter” program. Bank-
roller decided last week that

. the
format is old-hat arid that name
commentators are what, count. As
result, the business is going to
WOR, N. Y., for Lyle Van pickups,
and to WNBC, N. Y., for some of
the Charles McCarthy newscasts^

Cross Board Headache
As anticipated, ; Miles Labs, oh

behalf of its Alka-Seltzer product,
has purchased the 7 to 7;15 p. m.
cross-the-board NBC slot being re-

iinquished by Lucky Strike, which
is dropping the „ Frank Sinatra-
Dorothy ; Kirsten “Light Up Tiirie”

musicaL
Miles is putting a 15-minute

serial yer.sibn of Carletoh E.

Morse’s “One Man’s Family^ into

the period; Client; currently spon-
sors a Sunday afternoon half-hour
version of “Family,” but plans
dropping the latter, in which case

NBC will carry it sustaining, as

it did When Standard Brands
origihally cancelled out pn “Faini-

ly” a couple of years back.
“Farnily” is also heard on NBC-

TV in a ohce-weekly half-hour
version. This has just been sold

to Sweetheart Soap.

FADES AS DAYTIER
NB(C has come to the conclusion

that while Daye Garroway may b«
a natural for nighttime audiences,
his particiiiar brand of personality
and humor doesn’t pay off in day-
time radio;

:NB(^ recently put Garroway into
the II a.m. network segment in a
bid to cpUntei* the tough CBS comv
petition from Arthur Godfrey.
Rating-wise, there haven-t been
any tangible results, so Garroway
gbes off.

toM Show on WNBC,N Y,
He,hry Morgan, Who currently

does a cross-the-board program oh
WNBC, N. Y., is also going to rio a
local disk jockey show for children
on the NBC flagship, effective May

It’s figured that Morgan, kicking;

around such moppet faves as “Cin-
derella,” “Little Red Riding Hood,”
etc,, is A natural for Saturday
morning showcasing. Morgan will
be slotted back to back with Frarik
Luthet’s kid-slanted stanza.
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(The following is the complete
text of an article '‘The

^
State of

American Radio/* written for the

Bsd (Quarterlyi imirnal the Bfit^

ish Broadcasting: Co^. in Londpnt,

by Robert M. HtUchihs; Chancellor^

of the Uiiioersity of Chicago .

)

By ROBERT M. HUtCHINS
* Fifteen years ago, in ^

nil Ainericah radio» I- said, -‘If I

inay take educational broadcasting
as an example, the charges tbat can
be substantiated are these: the
clainis of minorides have been dis-

regarded, the best hours have been
given to advertising programs, the
•hours assigned to education have
been shiftedwithout .notice, expCri-

hiehtation has been almost pon«-ex-

Istant, and the finahciai Support of

educational broadcasting has been
limited and/ erratici The apjpeal

of the advertiser Of soap; and tdoth-

paste must be to th® great un-
washed. ThOir constant association

with these advertisers has appar-
ently created in broadcasters the
delusion that a mass audience is

the only audienee^ I admit that
there is no use ih broadcasting a
program to which ho ohe listens.

But the radio cannot pretend, as ail

bioadcasters pretend it is, to be ah
educationai instruraent if the sole

test of every program is the hurh-
ber of people gathered round the
receiving sets.” There has been
no change.

Variety reports thht the ex-

penditures of advertisers for heir
work programs, exclusive of local

programs, during the current sea-

son will be $24h,000,000. and $28,-

000,600 for television. And all these

Refotm Pay« Off
^t. Louis, May 9.

, Richard T. Carter, State’s

Attorney of St. Glair County,
with headquarters in Belle-

ville, 111., 14r‘ miles from here,
cOpped a $8,284 cash prize in

a radio quiz program, • ‘Beat

Youi Wife,” held every Tues-
day at Loew’s State theatre
here. Gartdr, who Was elected
on a reform platform last No-
vember, has beeii the subject
of attacks /for hi$ laxity in en-
fprCihg anti-gambling laws
throughout

;
the county and re-

cently ordered the Sheriff to
close every form of chance.

Garter and his wife copped
the coin by correctly identify-

ing Gerfi and Mrs. Dwight E.
Eisenhower as the couple to
which they Were given mystery
ciews. The radio program; car-
ried by KMQX, is: bankrolled
by

:

the Westinghouse dealers in
Greater St. Loiiis.

WOV 3^ Apta Ue
Breakdown of Pulse figures for

April, Monday through Friday;
shows WOV projected with a 39%
audience hike for the 7 p.m. to
midnight period, compared; with
April a year ago.
The figure Was erratumed as 3%

in last week’s Variety*

C. of €.’$ fockdown Ob

COlumbus, ; May 9.

Decision of the U/ S. Chamber
of Commerce to withdraw from

-America United” ppenNBC’s
forum program was scored by
Morris Novik, AFL consultant, at
the Institute for EdUcatioii by
Radio here last weekend,, although
he didn’t name the specific stanza;

Chamber Commerce, NoVik
wonderful dollars give us scarcely

[

said, a few weeks ago announced It

a sound that is worth listening to, didn’t want tp participate in open
scarcely a sight that Is worth debate. . NBC then changed the

looking at. The U. S. Steel Cwp. program’s format ta have the la-

sponsors an hour once-avweek of bor, farm and management repre-

gobd plays that are well presented sentatives give straight talks and
by the* Theatre Guild. Even the be interrogated briefly by the mpd-
iiatuous yammerings of thp^ adver-
tiser between the acts cannot des-

troy the pleasure of Robert Dch
nat’s performance in Galsworthy’s]
-Justice.” A few news comment
tators are good, and they are bad-
ly needed in a country where news-
papers cannot be relied oh to

.

pre-

sent an unbiased account of events.

TV Killing* GooB Miislc

Television has brought us face-

to-face wim the horrid antics of

Milton Berle; it has given us bake
ball games and wrestling matches;
its possibilities are suggested by
the showing of the Cong^ssipnal
investigation ’ of the Atomiq Energy
Commission by the Ford program
covering the proceedings of the
United Nations. But it has ad-
versely affected conversatipn, read
inig and the- public taste. The onC
good thing that radio has given
Americar-r-aiid it is very good in-

deed—is a great deal Of fine music.
|
cepts.

This seems fated to diminish as

television spreads. ^

Let the FCG speak: Experience
I Fibb Names in fiiUe For

has shown that in general adver-

erator, but later found the setup
unsatisfactory. While the farm
and labor spokesman are still be-
ing supplied by AFL, CIO, National
Farm Bureau and National Grange^
industry viewpoint is being ex-
pressed by individuals chosen by
the web, Novik said.

Three years previously, he de^
dared, the National Assn, of Man-
ufacturers took a slmlior stand of
not participating in debate airers

and exited a CBS stanza. Novik
charged,the management organiza-
tions with trying to exercise ah
automatic veto.” He said, “By
this token any group refusing to
participate in a discussion could
kill that discussion. American
radio got where it is by con-
troversy. What we need is a re-
statement of the issues and a re-
awakening of the desire to utilize

radio and television as a sounding
board for various* ideas and con-

tisers prefer to sponsor programs
Of news and entertainment
In January, 1940, the four networks
provided listeners with 59V^ day-
time hours of spphsored programs
weekly. Of these, 55 hours were
devoted to soap operas. Only four ing of “Sword
and a half sponsored daytime hours drama from the
AveCk on the four networks were

I
Rogers Clark,

devoted to any other type of pro^

gram.” The -Commission quotes
Duane Jones, head of, ah adver-
tising agency reputed to be one of

the five largest in New York, as

Airing of ‘Cavalcade’
Louisville, May 9.

Robert Young, Wanda Hendrix
and Lon McCallister are coming to
town Tuesday (16) for network air-

of Kentucky/’
life of

Pa^ of Kentucky Homecoqiihg
Year celebration, sponsored by
Du Pdiit' N e o p r en e Louisville
Works, airing is “Cavalcade of

^ ,

America” show skedded to air lo-
aying: ’ The best radio proOTam is caliy ever WAVE (NBC) at 7 p m;
the one that sells the most goods

In Foitt of ‘Barn Dance’

M St Ni^s Aran,
American Ffederatiori of Radio

Artists’ *New York local is switch-
ihg from its customary formal an-

nual affair at the Waldorf to a
Fun Festival and Barn Pance”

at VSt, Nicholas Arena, June 2. Rea-
son is to axe the admission scale
down to $2.5(1 (with a few reserved
boxes at $4 : per person ) and to
eliminate the expense of soup^andr
fish attire. Blufe jeans, dirndls,
Hopalong Cassidy togs and other
colorful garb will predom'inate. /

B^all committee^, headed by
Helene Dumas, Leon/ Janney

]
and

Tom Shirley, is plaiining for square
dahcihg space and a carhlval mid-
way, latter ihcliidirig a small thea-
tre where AFRA home film hob-
byists will project their own 16m
reels. Midhiight floor show will be
streamlined to 45 minutes, along
with the tradltiohai raffle. Pro-
ceeds of the affair will go to send
the local delegation to the national
convention in Chi tbia August
Other officials . are : Shirley Eg-

gleston and Anita Grannis, general
secretaries; William Keene and
Humphrey DaVis, chairmen; dona<
tions committee; Lyn Duddy and
Frank Butler, chairmen, publicity
committee; Cliff Carpenter and
Oweii Jordan, chairmen, raffle tick-

et committee; Chuck Goldstein,
chairman, program book commit
tee; Staats Gotsworth, chairman,
art and decorating couuuRtee; Ja-
son Johnson, chairman, res^a^
tiohs committee; Julian Npa, chair-

man, midway committee; and Lan-
ny Ross, chairman, entertainment
committee.

Robert J. Landry will play his
eighth ahnual performance as di-

rector of the New York IT. Summer
Radio Workshop from July 5-Aug.
16. The Workshop itself clicks off

15 years this summer, oldest by far
of all the summer workshops.
(Fbrdham.'S, for instance, IS only
three years old. ) NYU has had
only three directors in its 15 years
—Phil Cohen, now with Sullivan,
Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, and
Douglas Coulter, ex-Foote, Cone &
Belding, haying preceded Landry.
The 1950 Wortehop will emphar

size television, and for that purpose
has a tieup with the N. Y, Daily
News station, WPIX, permitting
actual Ih-stiidio instruction for stu-
dents. Teaching staff will - include
several new faces because of tele-

vision, among them George Wal-
lach, John H. Battison, Marc Dan-
iels, Kenneth Buckrldge and Sid-
ney Davidson.

Louisville—Dick Goddard, re-
cently With kXLZ, Helena, Mont,
joins KLOU announcing staff: Dick.
Shelton, who m.c.*d “Clash Of The
Crooners,” disk jockey show Oyer
the' same station, ; has jbihed
WHAS-TV staff.

, .
OolumbuEr O;. May 9*

Institute for Education by Radio, held in CbUimbUa^ last Weekend
has found its^ level as a meet primarily for educaturs. There was a
signal lack of network brass and jstation toppexE. ABC was com-
tdetely absent. Mutual waa represented by ono^ delegate, CBS by
two and while NBC had six, none of the brpadcasters were.p£ the
Vice-presidential echeflom .

W^s stayed away presuuiably because of the kicking afbijbd Ike
indus^ has taken from the profs and publie service brgan^ationS
at Ohio State U. parleys in the past;

:
But, the educators point out,

perhaps the reduced attendance can be atf^ibui^d to -a generai
curbing of public service budgeting in the facb of stiffer.AM Com-
petition and high TV losses. ;V

Nevertheless, it would seem the annual affair is performing a
real service in educating the educators in how to work with the
AM and TV. boys. That, in effect, is also a help to the broadcJisfers'
whose frequent gripe has been that the groups demanding cuffo
time and higher cultural standards merely want to aiil“bored-

On the whole the 20th aiihual Institute was a departure' from
the previous pattern in that there were no attacks on the industry’s
commerciaUsm as suchv although the teaching fratemity pointed
up the broadcaster^’ failure to take full advahtage of their educa-
tional opportunities. / The schools and colleges were particularty
fired by television. They want in. And they showed a healthy >

willin^ess to cooperate with commercial stations and bahkrbliers,
fully realizing the terrific costs that school-owned TV outlets would
’'entalL :

Sigiiiffcant, too,/ Was the appearance of. two FGC comniissibhers
-^-vice^hairmari Paul Av Wate and ComTnissiOner Frieda B. Hen-
hock—the transcribed message of Ghaiman Wasme Coy and the
participatibn of former chairman James Lawrence Fly, Commis^
sioners Hennock and Waifcer Underlmed their desire to see non-
commercial education TV ;Stations. : If this means withholding some
channels from the Gommercial telecasters, the industry will un-.
doubtedly squawk. Which probably indicates that the industry
should be^eme more

.
sensitive to the demaiids for educatiohal

airers and public service programming.
That consideration should prompt the industry to take more part

iiv future OSU meets. Particularly when TV is being held up as a
pubUc enemy for off-color and gory stanzas, the broadcasters, it’s

felt, can save themselves some headaches by acting on the de-
mands for more responsible programming.

,
Educators admit Jhe

progress radio and video have made in allbtting time for ebrnmuhi^
service, but feel that mbre needs to be d^ne. ; .

•Marking its 20th annl, the Institute both formaUy and: Ih hotel
room bull sessibns]evaluated its rom. Some of the old timers
pressed ennui with “the same bid discUssions that never get re*"

solved.’’ But others cbmrnented that the ’50 meet repre^hted an
advance over the past few yean.

Ehwr Ihm
Chicago, May 9.

^

Elmer Davis, ABC newscaster,
today (Tues.) won an award from.

Sigm& Delta Chi, journalism fra-

ternity, for radio news writing .

Kudos also went to Sid Pietzsch,

of ^AA, Dallas, for his reporting
of an airplane crash, aiid to WTTS,
Blbomin^on, Ind,, for the series,

“^hool of the Sky,” produced by
the Indiana U. department of
journalism.

As Just Series ef Small

Aimed at attracting a ready-made

aiidienee; N. Y. Is* liningup a series

of local-interest shows based on the

communities of New York. First,

titled “Home Town, N. Y ,” will be

a quiz between residents of various
housing projects, including Peter
Cboper Village; Stuyvesant Towm
Parkchester, Knickerbocker Vil-

lage, LeviH Town, Fresh Meadows,
Jacob Riis. HbUses, Riverton and
other developments;

In addition to
,
the qui? compe-

titions, airer will Include interviews
with celebs frbm the cbmmunitles
arid a news digeri; from the - project
newspapers, latter also p;;ovidlng a
promotional outlet. . Show will start

j

in 10 days in an evening half-hour
spot.

Yet every American broad-
caster is licensed by the Govern-
ment, and the basis of his license is

that he serves “the public interest,

convenience, and necesrity.”

The president of the American
Tobacco Go,, one of the leading
advertisers by radio, is quoted by
the Cbmniission as saying; “We are
coiViiriercial and we cannot afford

to be anything else. I don’t have
the right to spend the stockhold-

ers’ money just to entertaih the
public, in particular sponspre are
naturally loath tb sponsor any pro-
gram that Will offend even a iiilnpr-

ity of listcners.’i I

In 1935,
,

Alexander Wobllcott’s
broadcasts were discontinued when
the sponsor complained that WooU-
cott: had criticized Hitler and Mus-

(Continued on page 341

ALL HOMES
Milton Berle . . : , ; ; 26.2 TV
Talent Scouts . , . ,

.

The Goldbergs .

.

Toast Of the Town .

Lights Out . . . ...

Godfrey & Friends
Studio One . . . ....

jack Benny ..... .

.

Radio : Theatre • • .

.

Talent Scouts
Suspense . . ...

Cavalcade-Sports
Saturday Night Revue. 12.2 TV
Bing Crosby . .

.
, .

.

. .12.1

Philco Playhouse • . . . 11.9 TV

• • •

.21.6 TV

.20.1 TV
:18.7'TV
: 16.1 TV
.15.3 TV
.16.2 TV
/14.7; Radio
.13.0 Radio
.12;7 Radio
.12.6 TV
12.2 TV

(April—1950)

RADIO-ONLY” HOMES
Jack Benny .» • ' • • • 4

Radio Theatre
Talent Scouts
Bing Crosby
Mr. Keen .

Groucho Marx
Crime Photographer
This Is Youn bSx
Susperise
Bob Hope .

Burns] & Allen .

Walter Winchell
Gahgbusters ....

My Friend Jrma / . / .

.

F.B.I. Ini Peace . ifc. War

216
. 21.0

:2o:i6

.18.1

.16.8

.16.4

.16,1

15.2

.15.1

.14,7

.14.8

13.8
.13,5

.13.4

V13.1

TV HOMES
Milton Berle . ,

Talent Scouts
The Goidbergs
Toast Qf the Town. . . ;

;

Lights Out . ... . , , . .

.

Godfrey & Friends . . . *

Studio One . .

Suspense ...... . . . ,

.

Cavalcade Of Sports .

Saturday Night Revile
Philco Playhouse . .

Silver Theatre
Lone R^ger .

.

Break The Bank • •

Man Against Crime
• . «r 4 . • •

65,5
53.9
,50.2
;4fi.7

.40.2

.38.3

38.0
31.4
.30.6

30.8
29.8
.27.4

.26.8

.25.9

25.9

Washington; May 9.

Efforts of FM’ers in small towni
to get out from under their deficits

by establishing daytime AM out-
lets are focusing attention to tb'e

problem of saturation of statibriS

in communities of ‘' limited po-
tential advertising revenue.

'Whether public pbUcy requires
that competition

.
in such eases be

restricted iU order to protect lis-

teners agairist failures which might
result in lowered program service
is a question now facing the FCG/
Second case of this kind ivas

brought to the Commission last

week ; by WFRC in Reidsville,

N. C., which is opposing an ap-
plication for an AM daytimer by
Reldsviiie Broadcasting Co:, own-
ers of FM station WREV. In a
petition filed by Norman E. Jbrgen^
sen; Washington counsel, WFRC
contends that *’011 the basis of rea-
sonably expected radio revenue In
the Reidsville market, another
radio station cannot possibly be
expected to operate at a profit.”

WFRC informed the Commis-
sion it has lost over $8,OOQ in its

two and a quarter years of opera-
tion. H WREV gets an AIVI sta-

tion, it declares, the expenses of
the two AM stations in the com-
munity Will run $92,000, whereas
the revenues which can reasonably
be expected from Reidsville! based
on estimates by Dr. Hans Zeisel,

McCann-EricksOn researcher, which
give radib about ,12% of total

media advertising, would total

$33,960.-'

“It is Submitted,” WFBC asserts,

“that one must be irresponsibly

reckless or grossly foolhardly if he

assumes any comfriunlty could

Chiu itself that far out of the na-;

tibnal averages. It is WFRC’S
position that they have saturated

the market, that they cannot meet
expenses, that they are perfectly

willing to continue to brlrig a high

grade radio service to Reiclsville

even at* a loss^but the jinhUal

deficit of WFRC, the price; of this

community
:
service, should not

come: too high.”
WFRCi; pointb out that WREV is

owned by the same interests that

own the Reidsville Revlc'Vr the

only newspaper in the county. If

the operation ;of the station and
newspaper Is to be consolidatedj

“having in mind an ultimate goal
of a monopoly on the media of in?

formatibn In the Reidsville area,”

the petition asserts^ “that, toO;

(Continued on page 32)
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: Atlantic City, May 9*

T^levisiog hei*e to stay but that

doesn't mean radio Is due for a fu-

neral/ There are still opportuni-

ties aliead^ especially for the small

broadcaster* So declared FCC Com^
missioner Robert Jones in an ad-

dress here Friday (5) - before^^ t^^

New Jersey Broadcasters Assn.

^‘Radio and TV can live side by
fide,’* aaid Jones* /‘And that i$n’t

just ^ a rhetorical handspring.

Valuesrmay change. Times change:

But no wlde-|yake medium of in-

telligence has ever gone into com-

plete eclipse because of the intro-

duction of a hew medium,

“When radio broke through its

shell in the early *208, the newspa-

per publishers wailed long and
foud. Magazine publishers cried

in their linotypes. Some feared

the competition of radio even to the

extent of fostering so un-American
a project as government ownership
of radio. Likewise in the ’JJOs, many
people felt that the musical in-

strument and phonograph people
were going to Davey Jones- locker

right off Steel Pier.”

But none of these things hap-
pened, Johe^ observed, and actual-

ly every medium did even better.

Jones hrged that local stations

concentrate’ oh better programniing
in the daytime, when video is not so

effective. Broadcasters can also be
more receptive to new ideas in

fighting Choipetition, he suggested.
The important thing, he empha-
sized, is not to stand still. : “One
of ..the greatest, dangers to sound
broadcasting,^’ he declared^ ‘‘is its

, inertia,’* v-v
Commissioner conceded that fit-

ting FM into the New Jersey broad-
cast picture is a problem, but he
pointed to advantages of the serv-
let over AM stations which have
nighitime interference limitations

and the short achedules of daytime
AM’ers, '“It may well be,” he
said, “that in some communities
FM just can’t make a go of it.

Nevertheless, In others It is work-
ing, and no local hroadcaster
should disregard it before he ascer-

(Contiiiued on page 34)

TIm Institute for Bemocratic Ed-
ucation is all, set to launch, the
latter part of this month, its most
ambitious IS-Week cycle of plat-
tered shows to date. The Harold
Franklin-produced programs, tee-
ing off with Ezra Stone in a dra-
matic show dealing with discrimi-
nation in higher education, will he
heard in New York on WNBC
starting May 29, in the. Monday
7:30 to 8 p. m. slot.

Because of new restrictions in-
voked by the ^American Federation
of Radio Artists, which now re^
quires rehroadcast payments to
performers if the transcribed shows
are heard oh more than one sta-
tion in the same city, the series is
being limited this year to one out-
1®t P^r area iiistead of the previous
practice where as ' many as 12 sta-
tions were carrying the programs
in N. Y. alone.

In additicin toi the Stone show,
(Continued on page 32>

Oiit •(

^ Hollywood r May 9.

Glenn Ford Vidil bow out of his
lead role in “Chnstopher London”
which airs oyer NBC web. Ford
has served notice on web stating
tliat filni commitments were too
heavy

: to allow him to continue
With the program.
He is currehtly working in Para-

mount’s “Beyond the Sunset” and
goes to Columbia for “The Flying
Fish” upon completion of the fpr-
iner; Ford expects to go to Europe
for another film after “Fish.”

RadipV ^Myopia*?
.

Atiantic City, .May 9 .

Recent conyentipn of the,

NatiPnai Assn, of Broadcast's
in Chicago offers the best
proof “of the ih^ia of the in-
dustry, its brazen disregard
for new ideas” FCC Cbmniis-
sipner Robert Jones said in
his speech here Friday <5) to
the New Jersey Broadcasters
Assn...

One delegate; to . the NAB
conclave told hiih he was
“definttely depressed” when
he retuitied frpm Chicago.
The Cdmihissidner quoted the
delegate as saying: “I had 'the
reactioii that the broadcasting
business is suffering from a
form of myopia, from internal
politics and accumulated in-
ertia—^which in the human
structure is called /hardening
of the arteries.

“Obviously, the size of the
attendance at the convention
business Sessions was dis-

graceful, and the lethargy of
the NAB reminded nie Only of
a baseball pitcher who wants
ip walk all the batters. What’s
more, the total ; conventipn in-

.

difference to plain, logical
bread-by-whichTwe-live sales-

manship was damnable folly.

Radio apparently thinks it

still has a Silver spbpn claniped
betw(^n its jaws,”;

Washington, May 9.

.
In an effort to meet greater com-

petition froin the metropolitan AM
statibhs, resulting fi*pm the pres-
sure of televisionj, five suburban
daytimers in the. D.C, area are of-

fering themselves as a single pack-
age to advertisers. For the pres-
ent; the quintuplet network is sell-

ing the 7-8 p.m. segment but may
offer other time periods if demand
warrants.

Stations claim the single pack-
age provides an aggregate audi-
ence which may equal the top
metrbpoiitan outlets in the area.

They also point to the higher pro-
portion of families in the suburban
audience than in Washington
proper. A rate of $25 for a one-
minute . spot and $73 for a 15-

minute time segment are offered
for local advertising. Programs
consist of transcribed “middle of.

the road” music with One newscast
in the hour period.

Daytimers composing the com-
muters package are WPIK in

Alexandria, WFAX In Falls Church,
aind WARL in Arlington,: aill in

yirginia, arid WBGC in Bethesda
and WGAY in Silver Spring, both
in/Maryiand.

OFHUBIUWlom
Boston, May 9.

Harold E. Fellows, general man-
ager of Hub’s WEEI, has been
elected prez of Radio Execs Club
for. the ensuing year to succeed.

Craig Lawrence; general manager
of WGOP. Nona Kirby, Hub sales

manager of WLAW; and one of the
founders of the cluh, was next in

line for elevation to
.
prez but

bowed out with thC statement that

a man should hold the post.

Other officers elected were: Ed-
mund j. Shea, 1st v.p.; Jan Gilbert,

2d Yip.; Elmer Kettell, treasurer,

and Rudolph; Bruce, secretary.

Elected to the board of directors

were: Wilmer C. Swartley, Bert
Georges; Gerald Harrison, Stacy

Holiries and Paul Provandie.

,
C. E. Hooper’s innovation, the

42-city Pocketpiece charts, show-
ing the TV audience fines mov-
ing upward and. the AM lines
downward* prdhabiy won’t win the
rating researcher many liew ad-
herents from Within the. radio
fratemity. The highlighting of the
charts in last week^s Variety had
served to spark a ; new wave of
anfi-Hodper feeiingi ,

; For some time now there’s been
a growing aritipathy toward the
Hooper service, on the premise
that he’s selling radio short: In
view of the fact that the Hooper
checkers couffne their sample to
telephone horiies, it’s 'argued, it

follows that he’s more apt to reach
homes with TV sets, and cannot
get an accurate appraisal of over-
all hstenirig,:;"
New- York radibites take issue

with' the Hooper figures that TV is

now getting 49,6% bf the total
Gotham mighttime broadcast, audi-
ence, with AM getting 50.4%,
strictly on the contention that the
limited Hooper telephonic sample
doesn’t offer a real crbss-sectiori of
listeriingrview'ing habits.

WOR, N; Y., this week issued a
blast at the Hoopei* AM vs. TV
charts, asserting it has figures tp
prbve Hooper is selling radio short.

Pulse returns reveal that While
television may be taking a hefty
chunk Out of the radio audience/
as TV set circulation increases, the
npinber of people tuning in their

radio sets is actually increasing.
Survey shows the average quarter-
hour radio sets-m-use for April
higher than for any other April
since Pulse instituted its rating
service in 1941.

Surprising results, showing that
AM audierices are iricreasing alorig

with the booining TV audience,
are believed

.
by trade analysts to

indicate the trend towards home
entertainment on the part of the
American public. This would sig-

nify, of cOurst, that both media
are expanding at the expense pf
other eritertaihment forms; such as
motion pictures. Pulse figures are
believed to bear significance, in
that Pulse, ; utilizing the diary
method of research, contacts both
telephone and non-telephone
homes, thereby escaping the
charges levbled at the C. E, Hoop-
er organization of hitting solely

the houses w'ith phones.
Radio and television sets-in-use

figure for April this year was, 31.5,

as compared with 30.5 last month
(Continued on page 34)

’ as MA Sob
Lever Bros, is . picking up the

tab for ‘‘Hit the Jackpot’’ as sum-
mer replacerribrit for its “Amps ’n’

Andy” on CBS. Web’s package
will be aired frcm May 28 through
July 30, after which Lever will
take a hiatus until “AJcA" returns
in the. falLV

Bill Cullen emcees “Jackpot”
which DeSoto Plymouth backed
until January; when it took; over
the Grbucho Marx -airer.

It’s beginning to look like Red
Foley’s summer, so far as NBC
programming is concefned.

If present plans jell, hillbilly

singer Foley will get a three-way
rietwork spread starting next
month. (He’s currently in the hbs^

pital suffering from an ear condi-

tion*)
..

For years one of the solid fix-

tures bn the Prince Albert-spon-
sored“Graiid ’Ol Opry” but of

Nashvilie; Foley also gets aii 80-

statiOh NBC spread (though not in

Neiv York) at 9 a. in., via !‘Na$h-

yille Jamboree.” Now the web is !

building a hew hillbilly show;
arorind Foley for the 11 a. /m time .

being vacated by Dave Garroway, i

Latter Will get R WNBC, N. Y.,

airing.

Washington, May 9.

Hearings on the G. A. Richards;
liews-slanting charges will be re-

sumed June 5 in Los Angeles in-

stead of May 15. PpStponement
was occasioned by the sudden
death last week of J. Fred John-
son, who had presided since the
FCC hearings began March 13. Ne-
cessity of the hew examiner, James
D. Cunningham, to familiarize him-
self with the 2,315 pages of testi-

riibney taken thus far required a
three-week continuance.

It's expected that Benedict P.

COttone, epmmissiori general coun-
sel, will take over at the legal

table when the hearings resume,
ivith Frederick Ford, John Edger-
tbn and Ray Lewis back bn the
scene. Presence of Cpttone may cue
appearance of surprise witnesses
in the Commission’s case.

Change of examiners in the case
has caused speculation ori steps

which may be taken by Hugh Ful-
ton, counsel for Richards. It’s pos-

sible he may file an appeal asking
that the proceedings begin all over
again. If that were to be done, he
W;Quld obviously know the Com-
mission’s hand and would be well
prepared.
However, under the Administra-

tive Procedures Act, the Commis-
sioh is permitted to continue a
proceeding with a new examiner
when the original examiner has be-

come unavailable. It’s likely, there-

fore, that an appeal would be
turned down. In such an event,

Fulton would undoubtedly raise

the point in carrying his case to

court, should the (^mmissiori re-

voke the licenses of Richards’ sta-

tions (KMPC in L.A ., WJR in De-
troit and WGAR in Cleveland).
But whether that would make any
diffei'ence is probiematical, since

it’s taken for granted that Rich-

ards will fight his case tlirough

the courts, if necessary, to protect

siich valuable properties as three
50kw clear channel statioris.

Johnson died of a heai't attack

(Continued on page 32)

Washington, May ^1.

With “D Day” for the TV-radftf
kick off for the ludeperidenc*
Bond Drive almost on their heels»
Treasury officials and volunteer®
for the May 15 shows are still run-
ning into snarls arid stumblinff
blocks. Thbugh both shows shape
bright, they are not yet coriiplete-^
ly lined up, and have been much;
more of. a headache than :usuaL
Network cooperation, toO, has
been something less than enthiisi-
astic,-' V..

Hurdles to date have included
almost everything from time to tal-
ent to clearance. A fa.st run-doWh,
of casualties of the oH^nal kick-
off plans iriclude such items as
watering down of the all net radio
show from a full hour to a half-
hour; a one net (NBC) video show,,
instead of a highiy touted all net-
work “first”; outright refusal by at
least six of NBC’s 27 interconnect-
ed TV affiliates to take the show;
reluctance of the video web top-,
pers even to fall iri line with re-
quest that they . take final eight
.minutes

,
of the NBC show to pro-;

ject the President’s and the Secre-
tary’s .bond pitches.
. On the sidelines there have Ueen
such headaches as refusal of Para-
mount Pictures to agree to a Mary
Martin p.a., despite okay of pro-
ducer Richard Rodgers for an ex-
tended intermission of “jSouth Pa-
cific” during which star could be
rushed hy police escort to Inter-
natiorial theatre for her bond stint.
Talent has been such a headache
that a definitely set feature, the
“Million Dollar Quartet,” had to
be washed out because of failure
to find a fourth voice of the stature
of Morton Downey, Vic Damorie
and Bill Lawrence, who had agreed
to tlie stunt.

On the brighter side, David
(Continued on page 32)

GM

TO SUB QUIZZER
General Mills has served notice

I

that it’s cancelling put the brace/

of afternoon cross-the-board spap-

ers on NBC, “Light of the World”
arid “Today’s Children.”

However, GM is retaining the

2:30 to 3 p.iri. period with the

intention of putting a quiz show
in.

TO BUFPBAISE KFI
Hollywood^

Edwin Claude Mills, for many
years general manager of, the

American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers, has beeri re-

tained hy Earle C. Anthony to

make a
:
survey of the ^ business and

operation of KFI In Los Angeles.

Mills; now retired, moved to the

Coast from. New York about a yeaf
ago;.

Survey began May 1 and will

take about a month. It will include

both AM arid TV. Station execs

have been instructed by Anthony
to give Mills “any and all informa-

tion he wishes.”

,/ Mills, -until . he retired to ,the

Coast, was ori the board of United
Artistsi Hei previously had hsen
active in every branch of show biz,

his experience going back about 40

years.

The band business looks set for
a wide ride on the networks this
summer, in a spurt of music activ-
ity reminiscent of the days “when
bands occupied a good chunk of
the broadcast program pattern.

Indicative of the band upbeat
in radio is the recent pactlng
among sponsors seeking summer
replacements. Ralph Flanagan,
for example, goes in as Bing
Crosby’s sub for Chesterfield Wed-
nesday nights on CBS. Percy
Faith has been signed as Edgar
Bergen’s replacement for Coca-
Cola. Gjuy Lombardo does suni-
mer duty for Lucky Strike whila
Jack Benny vacatioris.

Sammy Kaye, in addition to his
“So You Want to Lead a Band?’*
upcoming TV stanza, is being
mulled as a summer sub on radio.

The band revival actually got
rolling a few months hack, when
the webs, partially to get off the
programming post hook and also
because of increased audience in-

terest, started a cycle of reitiots

pickups from danceries, niteries,

etc/.

• t

on

Sdtled Out of Court
Chicago, May 9;

. A $2,000,000 ;damage su it filed

against NBC and the Bristol-Myers
Co. in U; S. district court h^re by
Clifford L. Niles, Iowa politidan
and publisher, was dropped after »
“nominal” out-oLcourt settlement

.

last week. Niles had charged ho
had suffered darnages as the result

of a 1946 NBC airing of “Mr. Dis-

trict Attorney,’’ sponsored by tho
drug Company; in which the politi-

cal heavy had used the name “Clif-

ford Niles;”

Deferidarits held that the use of
the name had been a coincidenco
and that the descrlptioh of charae*
ter did riot fit the real Niles,
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Televi$ion advertisers who scram *

the airwaves for the* usual summer
hiatus period are lositig a chance

to gain their audience at a lower
cost-per-thdusand than they get

during the entire year. That’s the

hew pitch’ being made to agencies

and clients by the major video

.'ivebs in their efforts to preVeht a

inass exodus of sponsors during

summer months, such as occurred

.'last year.- '

.

As detailed by CBS-TV iharlcet

research counsel Arthur Ev Duram,
the situation arises because Of lack

of competition, which makes'^ for

increased ratings, coupled with the

fact that the TV audience Actually is

proved to remaih fairly steady

through the summer. On top of this

is the special discQuht on time rates

given advertisers who remain on
through the summer, which NBC
has set at 35% and which the

other webs incorporate in the

form of a percentage kickback to

clients signing oh a $2-week basis.

Certain number of top evening
shoivs, it’s pointed Out, will take

a hialUs whether a large audience
is available or not because of pro-

duction and talent problems, such

as the necessary vacations.
^
Thid

makes for a lack of competition to

good shows remaining On the air,

Accox’ding tp Duram, the actual

time and talent cost for advertisers

who do not take the hiatus aver-

ages only .66% of the cost during
the rest oi the year and, since seti

owners are available for good
shows during the summer, the av-

erage cost-per-thousand viewers is

considerably less.

Duram cited N. Y, Pulse figures

on sets in use during 1949, whlcb
showed a dip of only 15% in quaf-
ter-hour audience during the sum-

(Continued on page 28)

Mrs.
EleanoV Roosevelt’s Sunday

|

afternoon yideo show is going off

at the end of the month, when she
leaves for a twb-mpnth trip to

Europe,.
"

Show, slated to return in the
fall; is packaged by Mrs. Roose-
velt’s son,, Elliott,, who ihcideiitally

will alsp be Europe-bound this

summer.

Pointing up the difficulties, con-
stantly encountered by the net-

work key stations in N, Y. in car-

rying baseball games, WABD (Du-
Mont) this week was forded to

switch its “Cavalcade of Bands”
show from its usual Tuesday night

at 8 slot to the same time Thurs-
day night. Reason is that the N.Y.
Yankees, Whose home games
WABD televises, v/as scheduled to

play the St. Louis Browns last

night. (Tues.) at Yankee Stadium,

Apparently committed to carry-

ing the full Yankee schedule re-

gardless of previous network com-
mitments. DuMont consequently
staged “CaValcade” as usual last

night, feeding it to its intercon-
nected network. With the ball-

game occupying the time on
WABD, however, the show was
kinescoped for its Thursday night
airing in N. Y. only, ' Whether the
web will be forced to follow a simi-

lar procedure whenever a Yankee
night game conflicts with a net-
work commercial show remains to

be seen..

CBS, which carried the Brooklyn
Dodgers home games on TV for

the last few
.
years, was forced to

give up its franchise this year to

WOR-TV, a n: y. local operation,

for the same reason of too many
conflicts of night games with regu
larly-scheduled shows."

Chicago, May 9;

Cued, by mouriting public pro-
test against faulty tele set instal-

lations and servicing, ’TV manufac-
turers, distflbs, dealers and sefv-
ice companies here are working
out a code to /protect the public
and the industry agaihst gyp out-

fits. Legitimate companies plan
to set up an organization later this

month to police thO industry.

Although complaints against
well-established dealers are rare,

squawks against cut-fate, fringe
operators have been pouring into
dealer organizations and' the Chi
Better Business Bureau. Many of
the complaints are leveled at the
“discount” h o u s e s which are
springing Up in increasing num-
bers throughout the city. Thbs
beiefs charge that many of the sup-
posedly new sets purchased from
the “20% off” outlets are ap-
parently floor samples or tfade-
insv ,- '

^

Another frequent gripe is sloppy
installation and servicing by ill-

trained repairmen using inferior
material. The practice of dealers
charging $75 or $l60 for service
policies and then selling the poli-
cies to service companies for a
profit is also giving rise to numer-
ous complaints.

These questionable by-products
Of the tele boom are riot as raw as
the case of the two fake repairmen
who last week fliade off with their

41st set from a Chi home on the
pretense they were taking it back
to the shop for adjustment. But
they are posing a serious problem
for the industry.
The standards, outlined by the

local group and hoped to be the
pattern elsewhere, would set up a
$5,000 bond for member service
companies ^nd woUld classify

servicemen according to experi-
ence.

m SUMMERmiERS
Summer replacement for NBC

television’s “Saturday Night Re-
vue” is tentatively set to carry out
the theme of the Way the average <

American family spends its Satur?
day night, but with a less ambiti-
biis budget 'than “Revue.” Present
plans call for a summer ver$ion
of last year’s “Saturday Square”
to occupy the 8 to 9 segment,
which will originate in Chicago;
the; 9 to 9:30 slot will be kept
opert to showcase, new package
ideas, and the trbtting races from
Roosevelt Raceway, L. I*, will be
brought in at 9:30 to closing;

Jack Carter show, nbw / holding
down the 8 to 9 part of VRevue,”
will continue through June 10,

With Speidel Watchbarid, which
riow bankroll^ only the second
half-hour, taking oyer the full

hour starting May ;2y^^ “Your
Show

:

bf Shows;” the final hbUr-
and-a-half of “ReViie” currently,-

starts its; hiatus after May 20, hut
the second in Bob Hope’s series of
hoUday one-shots

:
for Frigidaire

will have the 9 to 10:30 time -the
following week (27),

New summer show* from Chi, to

be produced by Ted Mills, is! ten-
tatively titled “Penobscot Hour.”
Talent has not; been set, NBC
Will tee off its Saturday night pro-
gramming each week during the
summer at 7:45 with Dr. Roy K.
MarshaU’s/ “Nature of Things,”
which is to be moved, up from its

present 6:45 to 7 slot.

Jack Carter to

Syracuse U. TV Station

Here is the Way themajor video webs figure that advertisers get
a special hargriin by staying ofl the air through the aummer. Pro..

gram used for the lllustraUon4$ an actual CBS-TV sponsored show
now on the air, which is going off for the usual eight Weeks. On
a 44-weetofaU and winter season basis, the hankroUer’S cost runs as
follows^^

Total weekly time charges , . , .
. $1(>,809

Total weekly production 9,500 .

i Total weekly costs > • . - v . . i . . , . -.- . 4 .v. ;

.

. $20,809.
But, if the advertiser were to sign ,on a 52-weefc; rather than a

44'^week basis,, with the resultant 10% discount in time charges,
the discount Would be 52 x 10% x*$l0,809, or $56,206.80. Taking
this

.
into consideratibn, his average tdtal weekly

,
cost during ' the

extra eight weeks of summer Would figure as follows:
Total cost of broadcasting eight weeks , , . . , ,

. ,
*

. ,

.

$T62,472.00
Less $56,206.80 discbunt ; ; : . .... .

.

. . . 106,265.20
Average total cost during summer, $13,283^0^ or only 65% of the

regular Weekly costs.

a

Syracuse, May 9.

j;ack darter; NBC-TV stair, is fly-

ing here from .Chicago for dedica'

tion ceremonies tomorrow (Wed.)

of the tJ. of Syracuse’s televisibri

operation, which consists of a $125,-

000 studio with three camera chains

arid one ifim film chain. Only col-

lege-downed and operated studio in

the cbunfryj outside of the U. of

Iowa, which has its own station at

Ames, it has no transmitter, but is

linked by coaxial cable to WSYR-
TV.-

University has an arrangement
with the local commerciai oUtiet

whereby it will supply WSYR-TV
With three hours of programming
Weekly While thb station will use

the college’# studio to originate all

its live stanzas.

Kenneth G. Bartlett, director of

the institutibn’s radio centre, has
been conducting tests at the stu-

dios for the past seven Weeks. Obr
ject of the video facilities is to
experiment lii low-cost production,
conduct research in programming
and to train personnel for the in

dustry. Tele work will be open only
to graduate students.

Sponsor ittM. Market
WNBT/ the NBC Web’s N Y,

video flagship, accbiripiished soirie-

thing this Week that the network
has been uriabie to dO; Btation

tagged a sponsor, A. Hollander &
Sons, for a new Wendy Barrie

Thursday night shoW, which starts

tomorrow (11) in- the 10:45 to 11
slot. Miss Barrie’s show on the

NBd-TV web, meanwhile, is still

going begging for a barikibller.

Network program is alsb* ; aired

Thursday nights, from 7:30 to 7 145,

meaning Miss Barrie will' be seen
in N. Y. jtwice on that evening.

New show is to follow her usual
infcyrmal chitchat format, including

intOryieWs With guest celebs. Grey
agency handles the Hollander ac-

count.

’t- Teievlslon Authority yesterday
(Tues.) filed With the NLRB for
certification as hargaining agent;:

for both .live and film TV peiform-
ers in N.Y., L.A. and Chi. This is

a counterpetitlon to Screen Actors:
Guild’s filing last week for Certifi-

oatipn as agent for yidpic actors
on the, Coast.

-

NLRB will hold hearings to
.
de-

termine whether live . and film tele

thespers should bb in one unit or
in two. If NLRB decides oii a sin-

gle bargaining unit, TVA Would
get the; hod^ With the webs pos-
sibly foregoing an eleCtibn. If it

decides on two units, aU eieetion

Wbuld he necessary. TVA would
undoubtedly take the liye sector
while having ib fight it but With;
SAG for representation , of the
filinites*

Hollywood, May 9.

Central Chevrolet has filed

$100,000 suit against KTLA chargi

ing“fallure to fully perform a con-

tract.” Suit Was filed by Getz,

Aikens and Manning law firm in

L. A. Superior CoUrt. .

Central Chevrolet hired, John
Lane to handle the commercials
on the Spade Cooley show each
Week and says KTLA has hurt
Central’s business by setting Lane
in to handle the Ford comitiercials

oh its weekly wrestling telecasts.

Ray Cormier of Central declares
firm is spending $1,850 weekly on
the Cooley layout arid expects
Lane to handle Chevy blurbs and
no competitive make.

By BERT BRILLER
•

‘ ^ -

Columbus, May 9.

Despite the widespread publicity

that individual attacks by school
officials on teleyisiori has received,

the 700 educatprs at the Institute

lor Education by Radio held here
last weekend were fired more by
video’s poteritialities than by its

threat-
.

/

.

Surveys dmrinirig TV as harmful
to kids are Unfair unless qualified,

the Ghio State U. confab was told

by Fhilip Lewis, Chicago school
adminlrirator. “A searching exam-
iriatiph of 500 TV-ownirig students
revealed that While the attain-

ment level xlropped for sophomore
and junior televiewers, it actually

liicreased foip seniprS,’^ he said. Ex-
planation was that senior subjects
are helped by TV pi'esentation of

history, civics, drama, etc. The
Chi priheipaL said that video “al-

ready has a
;
definite place in the

curriculum” and that fair students
can spend 5-iO hours weekiy at

their sets while superior students

can devote 15-20 hours.

Similarly, the Southern Califor-

nia Assn, for Better Radio and TV,
which last November reported 91

murders, 10 thefts and three kid-

nappings in one week on L.A.’s TV

stations, said that a second survey
just concluded showed “eprisider-

able imprPvement.” Head of the
group said “we hope the trend will
continue, EVen inniates of prisons
are protesting.”

,

Warns of ’Stag Rarty’

However, the Institute stressed
tele’s broad responsibilities and
some educators scored TV’s, .“un-
wholesome influence.”

;
T. D. Rish

worth; AM-TV director of National
Congress of Parerits and Teachers,
charged that “if all the bloodshed
in a single evening of broadcasting
were .in One tidal Wave, the portals

of the rietworks would be en-
gulfed.” He also declared that “in

the hands of one TV comedian the
nation becomes one coast-to-coast

stag party.”

At the same time the, teaching
fraternity generaUy seconded the
statement by Martha Gable, of the
Philly school system, that “the fu
ture of TV eduGation is up to the
educators themselves,” Reporting
on the Philadelphia story, she said
that seven in-school tele shows
have been well received and sue
cessful in accomplishing jobs '’dif-

ficult to . do in classrooms. Parent
groups are buying 16-inch sets for

(Coritinued on page 31)

in a .move to ciit tele production

costs, WNBT^ NBC’s Gotham key,

has inceptecl ; two ne\y patterns:

(1) setting up piroductiori units on

the Hollywood style with each

team handling all aspects of the

show to which it is assigned; and

(2) skedding of stanzas owned
jointly by the network and outside

packagers.

Ted Cott, /new general manager

of WNBT and WNBC, has hired

Jeff Selden, former script chief at

WNEW, and: George Wallach, for-

mer program director of WNYC,
as one team to /ork on “Date In

Manhattan,” and Allen Handley

an^ Ginna Rolf to handle “Easy

Does It” and “Gobo’s Circus.”

Advantage of. the production

units, Cott feels, is that it brings

ill outside personnel, apart from

the station’s regular staff, to con-

centrate on all facets of a show,

from programming to production.

Joint ownership' by the . station

and an iridie packager of a show
will pay off ,

it’s reasoned, by virtue
of the fact that the airer cannot be
lost to another outlet after coin has
f^en spent in promoting it. Par-
ticulariy in participating stanzas,

where the personality conducting
them develops a liaison with the
barikrollers, ownership, by Ui3 sta-

tion prevents the talent walking
out and pulling away the client.

At the sanic time, the outside
packager has an equity in the.|

vehicle and incentive to help it

build. Additionally, Cott feels,

when a station buys outside pack-
ages it is actually paying the over-
head for all the indie producers
whose programs it airs.

Looking for new packagers to

enter into partnership ydth, Cott
says, “We’ye got a big house With
lots of daughters arid we want
more sons-in-law for marriages of
convenience.” “Kathi No r r i s

Show,” Which preemed last week,
is a joint property of WNBT and
WUhur Stark-Jerry Layton outfit.

Labor’s first round in video is

appareritly under way, With pos-
sibly profound effects on the TV
profits-and-loss picture as well as
on the medium’s rising rates.

The contract inked by the Na-
tional Assn, of Broadcast Engineers
and Techniciaris from ABC and
NBC, which some management offi-

cials admit is a “tremendous vic-

tory” for the engineers, the pact
Won two months ago by the Radio-
TV Directors Guild, • and the de-
mands presented to the tele ' webs
and agencies by Television Author-
ity last week, are viewed likely to
touch off a .wholesale push- for

(Continued on page sd)

With Horace Heidt winding up
his European tour next week, the
maestro of the Philip Morris-spon-
sored “Opportunity Show” on CBS
has some unfinished business ^ to
negotiate with his client.

The ciggie company, via the Mil-
ton Blow agency, wants Heidt for
television, In cairying out stipula-

tions in the contract he originally
negotiated when taking on the
radio airer. However, it appears
that a wrangle has developed over
the supplementary coin that would
accrue to Heidt.
The situation was left unresolved

when Heidt embarked on his tour
of Gl bases in Europe several

weeks ago. :

It’s way up bn the /Biow-Philip
Morris agenda for early attention,

iri anticipation of Heidt going TV
this fall

Cues Coverage by Tw«

Preakriess, second of the racing

season’s annual Triplb Crown
events, will be covered by two sep-

arate television remote crews this

year because Of. a hitch to Gillette

Safety Razor’s setup, due to a local

sponsor. Race, slated for the Pimr
lico track, Baltlmpre, May. 20. is to

be sponsored on the CBS-TV web
by Gillette, but Northcool Suits

will bankroll it locally* in Balto via

WMAR-Ty.
Gillette has sponsored the race

for the last several years on the

CBS video web. This year, hmv-
ever, Northcool bought local

(Continued on page 30)



WediH^Tt. Mir »

H<iarings winding up before the PCG have advanced de-

velopment of color television by perhaps 10 years, ^ew develop-

ihents have been shaken out of the laboratories and old cliches

abi;^ut tinted have just about been worn
thin; The art is ready. The public^^^w it. Broadcasters need

it;)r There may be some interruptions during the transition

period. But in the long run, color Will give tremendous added

impact to TV advertising and speed the: inedlum to profitable
; operation.

,

'

hearings have now reached the Stage: where a decision

must soon be made. At the mpment it looks like July 1. it

will require <»urage ahd^^ b^^ to make that decision. For

never has a Goyernmeht agency had such a tough case, to

<
^©pide; However it chobses^ it will have to face waillrig ttius^^^^^

^ lln this eircuinstahce, the Cpmmissibn xieedS: the support of

^the television feahufactUrer, broadcaster and viewer, it needs

the support Of distributors and dealers as well, regardless of
' what tem^ary effect the decision niight have oh their bpera-^

Cbhfusing and conflicting claims ahd couhterelairns have
been madd by thh eontestahts in the color ca^^^^ John Q. Public

has been subjected to such a barrage of high-pressure propa-

ganda that he's in a tizzy. All he knows is that he likes color.

He dpesn‘t care jhow h^ gets it or what it^ called.

The seyeh Gommissioheris are even more enmeshed in this

flood of hufeiicity PressUr^^ Some of them may have been sub^

jected to undue emphasis on cohjured-up and repeated dogma,
properly planted to get maximum effect; Yet, when ij^ommis-

'^loners have asked wlthesses for advice on how It should decide,

the Ainvariable answer is, in effect : “That's your headache

.

^ .>inelude me out.'*.: x: '-‘V
' •

'

, be decided bn the record.
’^t feels the Gommissipners>-every one of xthem-^will meet the

V, IsSues h^d bn. It believes with the philosopher Mencius that

Mvheh men are decided on what they must riot do they can act

with Vigor oh what they ought to doi

Hanger that television might be
.pricing itself out of business, as

has been charged recently by some
agencies and advertisers, Is belied

by results bf a rieW Hofstra; Gol-

lege-NBC. survey. Which teyeals

that TV can mean the differehce

to the average video sponsor of

193 extra customers per 1,000

Video homes. Survey showed, on
the other hand, that each of- 13

non-TV advertisers studied showed
actual sales losses amonjg TV set-

owners.

Charges that video time, talent

and production costs were booming
so fast that they might soon reach
a point beyond the reach of the

average bankroller, have been re-

peatedly niade during the last year

.
or so. As far as time costs go, the
webs, it’s now demonstrated, can
pinve that each time they hike
their rates, the consistent increase
in set circulation actually make^
for a lower cost-pejr-thousand view-
ers. Results of the Hofstra-NBC
survey, which show sharp sales in-

creases attributed directly to video,

(Continued on page 28)

CBS is packaging a Victor Borge
television rCvue.
Other components of the show

have still to be set.

CBS ambitious program to de-

velop a whole school of kirie and
live TV coriiics (Ed Wynn, Alain

Young, etCi), looks ready for an-
other payoff this week, when
Philip Morris is set to finalize a

contract for spbhsorship of a ney
Ben Blue video showi CBS audi-
tioned the comedy program oil the
Coast a month ago and the kine
audition reportedly struck the
iancy of thp agency fraternity.

(Bert Lahr audition package is

still circuiting the agencies);

Acquisition of the Ben Blue
show poses speculation on what
Philip Morris Intends doing about
“Candid Camera,” currently being
sponsored by the ciggle company
Moriday nights on (iiS. Latter
stanza has gottep an option pick-
up. but riot beyond the summer.
It’s anticipated that the Blue coin-!

edy show will move into the Mon-
day time as replacement in the
faUv

With Pontiac, iNash and Ghrys-

ler in particular as potential TV
sponsorship bait. Jack Van Vplk-

enberg, CBS’ video
^
sales chief,

shuttled put to Detrpit 1 ast week

to tell the auto manufacturers the

“Columbia story.”

With the 100 -day Chrysler

strike terminating last week, the

company has been making some
noises indicating that it’s ready to

shop around in video pastures.

Entrance of the motor Compaq
nies into TV, Which was figured as

a sure thing fpi* a big cleanup a

Couple years ago, has to date been
one of the major disappointments

16 the medium. Aside from some
! Spot buyers, the only ones mak-
ing a progi'®””' splurge this year

have been Ford, Chbyrolbt and
Packard. Buick was in for a

stretch, but beat a hasty retrCat;

By
It now looks like Prigidaire n{ay

have spsmked a new trend in the

television cPinmercial
: piemre ib

its concept of a one-shot series of

big-league commercial program-
ming in Contrast to the wCek-to-

week slptting bf showsr
:

The payoff accruing to Frigid-
aire On its $500,000 series of five
sporadic and strategic spotting of
Bob Hope programs, which was in-

augurated on: Easter Sunday (with
the liext coming up Saturdayi May
2.7 ) .

has other bigtime sponsors
casting envibus eyes at the one-
shot orimnations.

RCA looms as the nCxt bank-
roller to embrace the phiiosophy,
and is currently huddling With Its

agency, J. Walter Thompson,
,
bn

doing a similar series; RCA has
long felt thatj as one of the vital

bankrpllers faced With the dual ca-
pacity of selling the industry itself

,

it missed the boat in the radio pro-
gramming sweepstakes, and is bent
on finding the TV answers, since
its stake in video assumes even
greater proportions.

; Cue to Correct i*atterh

The Frigidaire-RCA program-
ming' concept, it’s conceded; may
be one of the answers resolving
TV’s future sponsored program
pattern. Mpuhting costs of video
programming have soured too
many sponsor’s on Week-to-week
programming, which requires any-
where from a $15,000 to. $25' 000
weekly taient-production nut (ex-

ciiisive of time charges) fbr a ma-
jor league entry. Of even .greater

importance is the realizatioh that;

rip matter how boff the attraction

,

the best of show$ has a tendency to,

pall when thrown at the viewer
with such frequency.

Significant is the fact that, as in

the case of Frigidaire, it was RCA
itself that broached the “ohe-shpt”
series .to its agency as the possi-

ble solution to finding the correct
TV program pattern.

The agencies, for obvious rea-

sons that translate themseiyes into

a 15% cbirimissibn on overall costs;

prefer a weekly showcase for their

clients. It also helps to keep a

staff busy; The sponsor, however,
! is 'kware of the coin-saving eri-

tailed, production-wise, in the
sporadic pne-shpts and is taking

the initiatiye in finding a new
formula for (heir future in TV.

RGA • Patent Story
Washington, May 9.

Long sought for information
on the scope of the RCA pat-
ent $trueture in radip and tele-

visipn, demanded by the FCC
in cpnnectibii With its cblbr
videp hearings, Was finally

given tc the agency yesterday
iMpn;).:.' ; ,;;;.^ .o.:'.

Cpnwaiy P> Cbe, RCA veepee
and

;
U. S. Cbrnmissibner of

patents from 1933 to 1945,
testified that nearly ohe-^ixth
of the 48,0b() patents issued by
the Patent

,
Office from 1931

through 1948 in the field of
electronics, went to RCA.

Triis means, he said, that
RC|A owns approximately 7,-:

590 unexpired patents issued
to itf of which about 1 ,800 are
applicable to broadcastuig and
radio reception. About 900 of
these patents, he said, apply
to television, bne-third to the,
transmitting :erid ..and twor
thirds to receivers.

in addition, Coe testified,

RCA has the right license
about 900 paterits relating to

TV transmitters and receivers.
It also has some other patents
acquired by purchase.

ie 10

Ruins Gent's Agreeinent

GBS^

SPONSORPPBI
When “The Show Goes On

CBS Thursday night video presen-

tation, goes into the fall semester,

it will be on a full 60-minute com-
mercial basis. Last week Ameri-

can Safety Razor Co, signed to

pick up the first half-hour of the

Thursday night show, starting in

September. However, the com-
pany will plug its cigaret lighters

land riot razors.

i
First half of the Robert Q.

1

Lewis-emceed show is already
I bankrolled by Columbia Records.

Detroit, Maiy 9.

The Big iO football league’s ban-

ning of live television for 1950

games is going to ruin a perfectly

good gentleman’s agreement aqipiig

coaches.
For many years now Big 10 foot-

ball coaches have taken films -of

games and
.
then studied them in*

tensiyely for errors-^both their

ovVn and the enerriy’s.. But there

was a limit to tbeir g^iwking. Let’s

say Michigan plays at Minnesota
this weekend. The Minnesota
Gophers played Wisconsin last. Sat-

urday; and the Wisconsin Badgers

naturally have films of. that garne,

It’s not cricket for the Michigah
coach to ask the Wisconsin coach

for the filriis so he can study Min-

nesota defects. That gives away
too many secrets and takes the

' sport away from the sport, coaches

say. -
.

'

-V

So now what happehsl The Big

10 has ruled that films of games
may be used for television purposes

after 6 p. m. the Sunday following

the game. All the scouts have to

do during the 1950 season is to sit

down in front of a video set with

I

pencil and diagram.
I Gentiemen’s agreement or rip

I agreement, it's going to be pretty

tough for coaches not to spot weak-

nesses accidentally, of course,

i when they are watching at home.

NBC
.
television, hoping to post

an SRO sign for sponsors next
fall for the first time in its his-

tory, expects to have firm epm-
niitments for all but an hour of its

Class A
,
evening time by next

week. Only seginerit that the web
is now encountering difficulty in

filling is. tile Wednesday night
8 tp 9 slot and, in view of the rush
of Other bankrollers to get in for

next season, NBC expects to sew
up that hour long before the riew'

season* starts in September,
Since some if its sponsors for

next fall haveri’4 actually signed
yet; NBC sales execs declined to

identify them at this point. Two
of

-

1116 : advertisers, however, have
never been on TV before and one
of these will tee off his program,,
an NBC hot se package, in July.

While the net attributes much of

the new sponst interest to the
booming increase in set circuia-

tion, the newly^published results

of the Hofstra College survey
showing video to pay off in actual

increased product sales are be-
lieved also to have played an im-
portarit part. (See separate story.

)

Several potential clients w'ho
showed only half-hearted interest

previously ' rushed to sign when
they saw the survey, accordirig to

:nbc,-;
Web’s “Saturday Night Revue,’’,

costl iest house package on the

books because of its talent, pro-

duction and two-andra-half hour
running time, is already three-

viuarters sold out, despite
,
a hefty

boost in both time and talent

charges to be put. into effect in

the: fall. Web planS; to continue

(Continued on page 28)

By JACK LEVY
Washingtoiiy May 9.

Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff , board
chairman of RCA, stood up well in
16 hours .of questioning at FCG
color television hearings last week.
The Geriefal put on a great, sho\y
before the iargest house the hear-
ings have had since their inception
last September. Fighting against
odds, Sarnbiff engaged in verbal
fisiticuffs vyith the best of them. ' It

was a demonstration, seldom seen
here, of the stuff that tyepOns of'
industry are made of.

But the General had to swallow
some bitter, pills. He had to con-
cede (though; riot without getting
in ;some licks ) , under the - rapier- r

edge questioning of CBS:; counsel
Samuel Roseriman, that RGA was
always late with a color television
system,, thkt Columbia had gotten
in ahead with its field sequehtial
process and with its present 6 me
color, and that Columbia had got-
ten the jump on Victor, with the
33 LP record. ;

And although he: niaintained a
tough ;front throughout (he seemed
as fresh after 10 ’hours of examina-
tion on the second day as at the
beginning), he had still ah ev^n
more bitter pill tp take from a
member of the Commission, " It was
one carefully and gradually fed to
him by Robert Jones.
Commisisoner Johes, doffing his

previous machine-gun
:
manner of

questioning witnesses treated Hie
General gently. But the implica-
tion of his interrogation was strong
medicine. He was* in effect, say-
ing; “Now, General, you must real-

ize there's a great public respon-
sibility which the FCG has here in

deciding whether it should give
greater strength to a corporation
as big as RCA, which already ha.s

over 8,000 patents and which col-

lects royalties on the greater part
of the television receivers made in

this country.’’

Jones didn’t go into the merits
of the CBS vs. RCA system. That

(Continued on page 30)

Ed WptSeen

pespite the fact that CBS
moved the Ed Wynn kine show
from the Coast out pf Saturday
time and into what it figured was^
a more favorable Tuesday ; seg-
ment, Camel cigarets; via William
Esty agency, has practically de-

cided to let further sponsorship
go by the boards.

,

Esty - Camel dissatisfaction re-

portedly stems beyond the inabil-

ity of Wynn to cop a rating com-
mensurate with the show*’s pres-

tige, (It wpn a Peabody award
last week). Rathbr, the client feels

that, if kine is eventually to fit

into the bigtime video pattern, the
payoff answers don’t show up in

the Wynn show.
CBS has announced that the

kine processes are being hypped
to a 35m buildup for Wyhh and
others, but apparently Camel
doesn’t want a further part in

TV’s kine experimentatiori.

TV ‘Qm Man’!
NBC this vyeek sold its oncer

weekly half-hour “Giie M^m’s Fam-
ily” TV stanza to Sweetbeart Soap,

Garleton E. Mprse's package has

been on video for the past year as

a sustainer.

Sale cpmes simultaneously with

Alka Seltzer’s purchase of the AM
veisibn of “Family’! as a 15-minute,

fToss-the-board strip fbr the 7.-7:i5

p. m. segment (story in ; Radio Sec-

Uou). .

Lou Goldberg; prexy of Reeiribck

Corp., which owns the “Original

Amateur Hour” AM-TV shows, is

currently packaging a new .hour-

;

long vaudeb program in . a tie-in

with the Ameritan Guild of Variety

Artists. Even in advance bf the

audition, Lehrieri' & Mitchell,

agency on the Old Gold-sponsored
[“Amateur Hour,” has Stirred up
. some Cbigate interest in the ApVA
package.
AGVA showcase; which will have

at jts dispbsal the Whole m.ember^
ship rbster bf the vaude union; \yill

be ^ straight vaudeo presentation

in the manner of the current Bal-

ace theatre, N, Y„ reyival of stand-

ard acts!
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tins FALCON PUftSCiT OF PEACE CLOAKAW pAGOER .

WItli L€8 Oamon, jo$ep1i *SP**!? <n k i * #
Mandel Kramer, Ken Lyncli, WUh Martin Gabel, narrator; £•'*

James McCalUon, James Van- Frank Waldecker, announcer Raymond Edward-Johnson

Dyke, L^lie Woods, BIH Zuck- Producer-director: Norman GorwJtt Producer: Louis G. Cowan
' •• , - i, * <!» '. m*AA#Aa» RliAwtM’on llnttvlra

CLOAK ANti BAGGER - THE HOPSE OF HOPE -

With Joseph, Julian, Ross Martin^ With Faye Emerson; CaH Weber,
Carl Webber, Barry Kroeger. Leslie Woods^ John Marley^ AfF
Raymond Edward Johnson hes . Yonnr» Bernard Lenrow,

ert, Harry Sosnik orch
Producer: Bernard Schubert 60 Mins,; Sun. . (7), 9 p. m.
writers: Gene Wang, Jerome Ep- Sustaining

stein MBS, from N. Y.

Direetor: Sherman Marks
Writer: Winifred Wolfe
30 Mins.; Sun., 4 p. nri.

Sustaining

So’^MInr- funirr ciafprograms preMiited'by'Matuai
[ ^

This new jpott. Co'wan paekage. Sustalnllig
' "

NBC from New Ywk in cooperation with United Nations based on_ authenticated casra from CBS, from New York

“Fear Itself,” third of six sper NBC, from New Yo^rk

Peter Fernandes, George Petrie,
Sylvia Cole, Owen Jordan, Clyde

'•North
PrOdiicer-dlreetor: Werner Michel
writer: Arnold Perl
30 Mins.; Wed. (3), I0:30 p.m.

tvrnr ic trvinc to resolve its Radio, was one of radio’s outstand- the wartime file^ the Office of cBS' exposition into the plightNBC IS still try ng P
. . Strategic Services (and it s about of the oientallv ill with the Arnold

/‘Sunday at 7” prohlem-r-a problem exemplary sho\v anytime, time somebody caught up with Pearl-scripted / “The House of
that’sexisted ever since Jack Benny ^Fittingly aired on the fifth aiinl- these .hair-raising, v deep^in-the- nope« waadhe of the ihore impresr
awltched over to CBS and Into versaiy. of V-E Day, enemy-tereltory, _he^^

*(,6rt|s get the ptibHc In-

.K. s.m,, Yirinnsition time Segment, tary^ paintcd .a picture of what the terested irt elevating the level of

fully

w
. appalling, possiDiiiues. coucnea on *vwi4 « uuijr ui « 4.ma

--The a’^^high, statesmanlike level, that one concerned the case of an agent tients in the mental institutions,

spot) has inoyep Iv'* „ A®,®? hit the thoughtful listener straight sent int<rAustria to radio-relay info Probably the most impressive

o v??iS^hiiif hour between the eyes. to OSS headquarters in Italy. With aspect of this script was the array
the latter getting a new half-hour

ij^^umentaiV l)r the ihost bart
a creditableViptifig assist from, of^mposing stati&s gat^^ by

niche. _ V Sherman' Perl fbr this occasion Some of

•‘Falcon
liig its Sunday at * Smn^ ind^anauSS^^^^^ pen^ful ^men^ and climactic der up. But Perl didn^t rely ex-
established itself as tbe anjy

Truman Stalin Churchill king initial episode
;
man- clusively bn figures: and facts. He

gram capable, of makii^. an. im-
George ’Simits’Romulo Lie Xa^ aged to skirt the usiial maudlin devised a script with a good, dbal

pression on the Benny-CBS
Guardia briefly Hmned’ the swift

attending
:
cops-’n-rOb- ©f dramatic impact to punch: tip

petition (it has garnered as high less the presentation:

b^eAnv^is^somethto^ sound of the 2,000 guns ibarlng a tJiSeS^ ihto^^niia
Faye Emerson, in the role of

NBC’s uraboff of V-E. Day salute, in .Moscow; Rus- housewife, narrated a yarn keyed

m sians singing “Tipperary”; Mrs. ^ to the point .that a sufficient in^

^l^ nn Mutual becomes Churchill toasting the Russians; .
terest wbuld eliminate some of the

prisoner? in Belsen con: shameful treatment in variousjn.
; rcicascu prisoners in .oeisen con- ....... su«iuciui iicAtiiteui, iii vaiiuua iiir

easy to understan ,
. ^ ^ centration ^camp singing “Gfod stitutiohs^The script was careful to

LesS: easily Save the King:” Some of this ma- V^dian^ln point up that onb of the major de^
the listwier^(at least on. the ba§^^

terial was familiar from other fSi?/! fects in treatment is the lack of
of last Sunday.s_(T) documentaries, from such disks as wartf JohnLn* B^^ funds. This makes it necessary to
miere “I Gan Hear It Now,” but it was Si Webbbr hire illiterate attendants, who are
over a clichcd, suave privat^^^ n© less vivid and affecting in re^

^ • Rose.
to© harried to givd' proper care to

show that epitomizes .aU the stere^
; Individuals, thus forcing a number

-Recorded bits traced the events JGHN GAMBLING’S SATURDAY of restraints: to be used on par
Anybody could identify the mugg, ^.'joeoraeo ^oiis traced me events avn^
ii,/ tfai fht victim and that try- of the last fiye years, as suspicion SOCIABLE
iur.Shard.to^bc-s^^ and disillusion spread among the With Gamblinf

mwn dick When*^ the audience alliei5--Chiirchill denouncing the 45 Mliis., Sat, 6:15 a.m>

tients. ,

There were a few minor defects
in the story-telling aspects of this

program, but they were minor and
didn’t detract from the overall

writA the scrint as it unwindsi Iron Curtam at Fiilion, Mo.; Rus- FaftMpaMn* Spots program, but they were minor and

»K.^i ioMmwSc come ii^ s‘»“ didn't detract from the overall

lb. NBr ni^eram research-
DoctHne aiid its work in Turkey With the addition of this 45- good this type of session: did. The

^av^^theW owsT Sn- minute Spot, John Gambling is stOW. jn some parte, resem-
ers proMbly have meir^owji an tators and correspondents, on the now doing 13 shows a week for bled the . recent radio version

‘morl^’lSlxtog if mldioc?e
BerUn WocBade, *e AtlaWuc Pact, .wWhree^ofS of "The Snake Plf.;' Another dV

nnfh?n??i los^evMl if
were airedrcharges and counter- morning. Except for two 15- feet was the selection of caw^
charges by B^ritish, Americans and minute breathers, Gambling’s the * hospital jwho^

it means taking me easy way ou
. Russians hurled; comment on fear, Saturday morn setup has bim air^ entirely lucid. Little effort was

hysteria, witch-hunts, on tension ing from 6 to 9 a.m. In this bew made to go into the history of the
• ' that slid into a cold war. All of stanza, Gambling replaces Grace instances cited. However, a half-

IN MEMORIAM • if was leading up to the^ and Paul Hartman, whose show is hoiir show.cannot delve too deeply

With HbllV Wrieht, narrator; Lee 9/*ly fil® United Nations could find now being broadcast from 1:35 to into individual casesv because of

Vickers, Don Gay nor, an- way out of this morass. 2:15 p.m. over WOR: the importance of presenting a

nbuncer; others Neither^slde can win the cold Guesting on Gambling’s preem "

Producer: Larry Beckerman war, said UN prez RomulO; a cold were the Hartman’s, who ex- fn all, it was a laudable effort

Beripter: Lou Hazan war inevitably leads into a hot, plained that the burden of their with enactments, direction, produc-

SusUlning shooting one, unless special ef- current Broadway show, “Tickets tinn »nd scripUng of top-drawer

WTOP-CBS* Washington, D. C. torts are made, said UN sec.-gen- Please,” prompted their leaving calibre. Jose.

nine for the early-bird spot. Couple will .
- -

• "

This and west must be bridged, insist- now broadcast from their dressing »BTMiviiNr KFNTiirKY derBy
the Cancer Campaign had a heart- ed Nehru. room at the Coronet theatre, SK
warming, as well as heart rendiiig. Documentary not only painted where their show is currently

background, stunned by the death ‘h^ happy past of flve y playing. m^ETTk ' ’ -
tu/n of the town’s radio figures ®sked Recorded > music and some pne fmm LmilKvili*Of two ot me towns reuio nguic.^

would be five years friendly chatter bv Gambling .
* within one week, both from can- fr©m now, in a hydrogen-bomb make up program The 76th tunning of the No. 1

cer, town's radio colony combined age, unless U. S. and. Russia com- early morning followers- should turf classic, the Kentucky Derby,

its efforts to honor their col^ P?s®d their differences through UN find this airer right up their alley, a irgd Saturday (6) from
leagues’ memories. WTOP cmv- a*®- Material, admira^^^ chosen Program vrill probably also dra^^^ rhiirchill Downs WHAS oroduc-
celled but a commercial show to and edited by Norman Corwin as new Gambling listeners, since a j * u •

i’ t « «• - « r-nc
contribute the time; NBC scripter producer - director and Allah fresh audience turns to its radios: fi®® and technical staff giving CBS
Lou Kazan contributed a script he Sloane as Sfcripter, needed little around 8 a m: ' Gros. the usual assist on details. Mel
had used in his “Living 1949” ser- ®®tside dramatics tp make it fear-. — Allen on deck for the color, giving
ies on the rival web, brinKi®? ‘f

J!JP ^
message was sAFE DRIVER OF 'THE DAY the listening audience a vivid pic-

to date for the occasion; WTOP compelling and plain. Bron. ^ri, Dick Smith *

iisiening aum^

staffer Larry Beckerman gave hi$ — —
• 5 Mon.-Fri., 4:55 p.m.

racing plant, ci owd, etc.

producing services; WTOP’s. John-
jjj NEIGHBOR BERL BERRY MOTORS and Phil Sutterfield, WHA^S sports

ny Salb wrote the music; and local WHB, Kansas City announcer who descnbed the lead-
A^roA witll_ Eddie . Albert, Others .r:-* ina nf u;inninir horse MiddTp-

The 76th tunning of the No . 1

With Dick Smith
5 min., Mon.-Fri., 4:55 jp.m.

BERL BERRY MOTORS
WHB, Kansas City

the Usual assist on details. Mel
Allen on deck for the color, giving

the listening audience a vivid pic-

ture of the tacihg plant, crowd, etc.

and Phil Sutterfield, WHAS sports
announcer who described the lead-

AFRA meihbers mobilized thmrtal- Short daily stint very appro- ing ofthe winning horse, Middle-
ents to put on the show. Result • •

• priately hooks up one of the city’s ground, ^hto the winner s cirde, '

was a highly moving, effective 1^1^ wgj^y schenectadv larger Mercury dealers with the placing ^e blanket of roses on his

iite to the memories of WTOP WoNy 9«;n hi t.
current emphasis oh safety among P^c^t, a few brief re-marks ^from the

vet announcer Redge Allen and WSNY l^al 250-w^ autoists. It’s done with the coop- 3®®key and Gov. Clements,^and a

Chamber of Commerce radio scrip- Kaycee police de- t®w comments from Bill Coru^m
ter Betty Caldwell- 1? P®*^" partment which has a safety pa- General Manager of Churchill

There was a reab heart throb in re- trol daily turn in the license num- ^owns. All went off in traditionai

the memorial opening Of show, her of a driver observed as partic- manner, and Well in keeping with

which had WTOP commehtator ularly careful. This number is an- Previous Derby airings.

-Lee Vickers backgrounding a ®oUnced over the air, and makes Clem McCarthy; equipped With
transcription of his dead coir driver eligible for an award of an elevated telescope, (he uses one
league’s voice^ a voice well known S. Savings bonds and stamps., of the longest telescopes extant for
in this town. Except .Wr the

"alls tor iStonXkon a final I”
trpductory tribute, which explain- en mwoflucuon anp a^pnal

the commercial, th< customary .excitable calling of the
ed that show had been pitched ®y « pny^^^

five -minutes include a dailv safetv race. McCarthy evidences a little

from public service angle to "sme “f ht Sch2Lctad^ Up Sshli by the P. E^^ slowing up in his following^

t^ t®iteisl^th^ iiubto "ihZ Tuberculosis ft'a^Sasm - ^aPtly: spotted tifter ^B's after-
S?®ciuinr {h/ta^*as°ltolea ineir lives ine puDiic, snow Dr A O’Melia obstetrician had ri®®®' ®ews, and already has some- ®r xne nosses as ne sees

was a straight plug Tor the cancer V Meiia^toBsMtrm^^
^ following after only a ohi- Got » little mixed_^ when he

pause using a narrative drama for- vwL EvW VomaS’w^ mOnth;Pn the air. Program natu- &^™the ‘tek—®' It dramatized the advantages of the rally has the hearty approval of ®®v**^u*
COhsiderihg the grim topic, ‘irooming in” hospital plan for a the traffic safrty bureaui of the make his bid until the^finaf eig^

scripter Kazan managed to keep new mother and baby. police department, and all the way McCarthyjgayO him
t h e material palatable, albeit skit and commemtary dipped aroiind is a fortunate undertaking ^
forceful. He used a Disney tech- into psychology and psychiatric f®r ®erl Berry. Dick Smith, WHB’s ^ VuSl

® sjip which -no oije

nique, in that he animated bis. teachings* need of <:hild to “feel Pr®grami director and vet an- ®®®W qalbble . about, _-particularty

deadly charactered-^ an cer, wanted’’ from moment of birth, nouncer, handles in neat manner.
body cells,; etc. were given voice and of mother to ‘‘feer^i^^^ Qrttn- Texas-owned s^edster.,

^and character. An effective resort, ^ith her child and to “develop Imported by Bill Corum special-
but at times it became confusing confidence” in handling him. Sketch CEREBRAL PALSV PROGRAM ly for the Derby run, Joe Hernan-
and vague. There was a cUte- ^as competently if at times broad- With Jeanette MacDpnald, others dez, who calls ’em at Santa Anita,
ness’’ about the gimmick that was ly acted. Albert brings to the 15 Mins.; Mon. (1), 4 p.rti, handled the

,
track anhO^uncing

overcome only by slick writing and i-ole of narrator the directness. Sustaining chore, assisted by Gene 4SRfhmidt,

good playing. General effect was ease and sincerity with which film WXKW-WPTR^WROW^WABYd track’s regular caller. Guy made
certainly the answer to the Can- fans are familiar. WOKO, Albany a swell impression for his calling
cer Society’s prayers, so that One flaw which should be cor- Cerebral.palsy drive for $45,000, of the races, and yindicated Cor-

:
quibbling over detail seems unfair, i^ect^d is more precise identifica- to establish permanent headquar- urn's acumen in bringing him on to

Most dramatic aspect of the tion of local doctors. Dr. O’Melia ters in. Albany, kicked off impres- Louisville for ^the big^eyent' Her-

show was whole hearted effort Of was not tabbed at the finale, a sively d) via a Ave-station broad- nandez has plenty of boss savvy,

town’s AfRA unit, which is buck- quick change being made to a gin- ®®st from ,Hie JoeaX Center, with and
_

should be heard on coast-to-

ru<w 0 s c^iir1

Wednesday, Muy lO, 1950

THE BIG GilY
With J^ Csjvk Daild Andeiw

son; Denise 'Alexander
Writer: Fbter Barry
Director: Thomas Madigan
Producer: Lawrence White
30 Mins.; Sun., 5 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC, from N Y.

into the newNBC Sunday afternoon strip ©f ac-
tion airers as a straight detective
series. HOwing closely for - tried
formulas, this series is based on
the adventures of a private eye
'These prefabricated plots wear
like on did pair of «hoes and their
comfortableness might make dail-
ers forget their dilapidated condi-
tion. Everything is partly familiar
even to the trite organ bridges.
Angled somewhat to juve audi-

ences, this series has the detective
rearing a couple of kids.- ^ On the
kickoff stanza the\ plot centered
around a friend Of the kids, a ca-
rousal keeper who become.s in-
volved In a stickup. Close analysis
of the yarn, with its frameups,
double crosses and redouble-
crosses, revealed the script to be
a patchwork of cliches that didn't
bang together at all. The final ex-
planation of the Crime was a specie
men .of. deductlye doubletalk which
left the whole situation as baffling
as ever although the tone indicated
that the solution was fully made.
That’s all that matters since dial-
ers probably react to . these airerS
by their form; and not by their
substance.

.

. ,
John Calvin, as the private dick,

headed ; a competent group of
thespers. Merm.

PRESS BOX
With Art Henley, guests
Producers: Henley; Fred Pfizer,
George Lewis

30 Mins.; Sat., 1:30 p.m.
DAIRYMAN’S LEAGUE
WMGM, N. Y.

(flartotiJ)

: Supposedly an attempt (o give
the human interest angles behind
current news events, this show
would have considerably more im-
pact with rtightly more . concen-
tration on straight news and less
on feature material. Aired via re-
mote pickup from the Press Box
eatery in Manhattan, program has
Art

: Henley interviewing guest
celebs who feature in current
events in some way. Fact . that a
bronze plaque is awarded weekly
to the working newspaperman most
distinguishing h i mse I f indicates
some attention will be paid, to re-
porters and the way they handle
the news but on the preem show
(6), the only guest remotely con-
nected with the newspaper busi-
ness was cartoonist Al Capp.
For his other interviewees, Hen-r

ley had former Metopera soprano
Fritz! Scheff, giving her views on
Rudolf Bing’s new management of
the N. Y. opera; flier Clyde Pang-
born, who., most .approached the
serious side of the news in a dis-
cussion on consumer Hying and\a
new plane on which he’s working,
and a couple celebrating their 35th
wedding anni, whose claim to fame
seemed to be that they had met
and -married within two hours.
Latter interview made the show
sound like too many other incon-
sequential chitchat programs.
Henley did an okay emcee job,

as far as it went, but his constant
prodding of some of his less talk-
ative guests revealed too much
pre-rehearsal, which helped kill
the requisite spontaneity. Airtime
of the show, incidentally, is to vary
from week to week, since it’s al-
ways to be heard 30 minutes be-
fore WMGM’s “Warm Up Time,”
sports rdundup preceding bal leasts,
which in . itself varies in time be-
cause of, different starting times of
the baseball games, Stdl.

.

those who had a win ticket on the
Texas-owned speedster.

.

Imported by Bill Cbrum special-
ly for the Derby run, Joe Hernan-
dez, who calls ’em at Santa Anita,
handled the track announcing
chore, assisted by Gene ISRfhmidt,
track’s regular caller. Guy made
a swell impression for his calling

HARLEM FROLICS
With Lorenz Fuller
Producer: Sam Elfert
60 Mins., Mon.-thrii-Sal.; 6:30 a m.
Participating
WLIB, New York
Lorenzo Puller; currehtly in the

musical, “Kiss Me, Kate,” does a

better job of platter chatterihg
than some of his Ofay disk^Jockey
colleagues ion more important sta-

tions. Using a strong, genial voice
arid an overall personality that
comes through a speaker nicely,
he eschews corny gags and phony
gum-beating in favor of siraight-
iorward, amiable comniehtatihg be-
tween disks - On a variety of sub-
jects.

Participating commercials are, as
seems inevitable,, overlong, but
Fuller manages to take most of

the agony but Of them via his per-

sonable approach to an audience.
It’s another example of the founda-
mehtal effectiveness of a good
voice and a sincere, pleasant de-

their dea^;.i(|^i^dSf , ;
^owe^ ,, J,valuable, broadcasts. Jacd. (Cbii^jivod jm P664I 32) to fliO ,

Platters spun oh the program
caught were varied, and piano
chord-and-arpeggio'accompaniment
behind Fuller’s spieling rounded
oiit a llstenable d.j. session.

Rich.'



TEIAVISIOK REVl&WS tt

terested talent bookers watching
the show.

Prograhi^ packaged by. X*ester
Lewis* accomplished neatly its at%
tempt to project the screen test
atmosphere, Neil Khmlltoh, as the
director of the tests, emceed well,
with the other tryouts matching
Miss Dewing's good wdikr Thus,
Elizabeth York teamed with Hat-
field in a sharply-etched vignette
to tee off the program and Stuart
Foster, Onetime singer with Tom-
my Poi’sey and other orchs, made
for^ an okay change of pace invO
lighter skit with Marie Stroud;
While Foster didn't show too much
thesping ability, his crooning was
okay. Alex Segal directs the co‘^op
program for ABC.

Robert HmUmPtV 9 ,
“Pucky

Strike Theatre'^ resented *.fine

video adaptation, orjtoyJ>jatler^
\ J^apensefia novel,

SSTni^ht m via NBC-TY. Bul-

warked by a strong cast, excep-
'

Vtioiially slick production and the

usual cosily-looking sets and back-

tfcoundSi the show held audience

interest at a high peak throughout,

even though it was one of those

chiUers ill which viewers knew the
.

;
murderer from the* outset. Lye
B^inan played the top role origi-

•

i hated by Dick Powell in the recent

. film production by Samuel Bis-

tchoff and, while he underplayed
vialightly, was plenty okay in the

.{ rough- n-tough scenes. '

rA .Eoual thesping credit, though,

goes to the distaff aide of the cast,

including Jean Carson and Nancy
Golemanj and to Montgomery for

>icasting them so. neatly. Miss Cat-
.! i sdnv flaunting plenty; of cheese-
« cifke* socked across her character-

-iaatloh of the blonde model and
Miss Goleimah shone In contrast

V as the eVer-loving and understandir

Ing wife. Standout, tooi were
Charles Meridick as the psycho^
pathic private eye and Frank Maxr
well as the embezzler. Director
Norman Felton kept the pace crisp

and tight aiid Richard Morrison’s
adaptation iVas good Vdth one im-

p o r t an t exception—insufficient
buildup was given to Miss Carson’s
killing of the detective, although
that might haVe been the fault of

the original Story.

Lucky Strike commercials were
probably as costly as aiiy yet pre-

sented on TV. Besides using two
ahnefipeers, Ray Morgan and Bob
Stanton, the ciggie outfit also spot-
ted Raymond Scott’s five-man mu-
sical combo at one break, with
Vocdllst Dorothy Collins trilling

’ Wd tuiies penned by Scott to plug
' iufckies bn his “Hit Parade” radib
*;'rfirer.

'

» V. ‘

V. >NB€-TV*s “Saturday Night Re-j,

,

• vue” is apparently coasting into its

stammer hiatus, which starts ;^after

. < the May 20
' show. Last week's

(6) edition reprised several skits

originated by Sid Caesar and Iino-

gene Coca last year on the erst-

while “Broadway Revue’’ and the
':new material, with one Or two ex-
ceptions; was too closely similar

i to ' stuff seen earlier on this series.

While Caesar was up to par on the
“Your Show of Shows’’, segment
originating from N. Y., it was Miss
Coca who sparked that part of the
two-and^a-haif program, while Lar*
ry Storch and Frances Langford
look - the play away from, emcee
Jack Carter on the latter’s seg-

Vidco version of .“Slop the
Music’^ celebrated first anhi Thurso
day nights (4) with a shoW that was
up to par for the course via ABC-?
TV. Under the guidance of pro-
ducers Charles -Henderson' and
Mitzi Mayfair,: this Louis G; Cowan
package during the last year has
assumed as much the guise of a
straight TV revue as a giveaway
program. With the backtracking
of other ; giveaways recently; in
fact, it’s presumably the high en*-

tertairiment xontent of . “Music”
that is as much responsible for the
show’s high ratings as the prizes.

,

Program has apparently cut its

jackpot; gimmick to the bone. ^Qn
the anrti stint, for example, at two
different times, the cast performed
three successive “hiddeh’’ tunes;
with the usual “la-de-dah” in place
of the title, and emcee Bert Parks
identified them before any V phorte
calls were placed. Not that •the

prized are anything tq shrug :;off.

The jackpot, with the so-called
mystery melody being.the same
theme as that used in the Jello-o
singing Commercial, now includes
everything from a year’s supply of
soap to a trip for two, all expenses
paid, to Rome.
One minor fault* which may de-

velop into; something major unless
it’s arrested soon, is the tendency
on the part of Parks and all the
cast to be just a little tOo cute.
Otherwise, the taleiit, production
and direction are good. Betty Ann
Grove and Jimmy Blaine are still

handling the novelty tunes in top [soUd and general appeal,
fashion, while ; Marion Morgan,
who has replaced Estelle Loririg

as the ballad singer, demonstrated
she’s a welconie addition to the
cast. Dancers terped their rou-
thies competently and Harry Sal-

ter’s orch backgrounded the show
deftly. Program spotlighted its

anni late in the stanza via musical
skit built around “Happy Birthday
to’ You/’ with Parks leading the

ROCKET TO THE STARS
With David NiVeii, Hal Hedlund,
Kay WcatfaU

Producer:\Jerry Fairbanks, Inc,
Director: Guy Warren
20 Mins., Tues. May Z; 3:30 p.ni.
OLDSMOBILE
WPTZ, Phila.
In a sneak preview, Philadelphia

Viewers had an advance look at
“Rocket to the Stars,’' a filmed
trip to the homes of film celebs
which gives the audience an inside
look-see as well as chance to catch
the actors off duty. Program paid
ah informal visit to the David
Nivens’ house and pool in Holly-
wood, aftet ah opener which offered
camera shots and vistas of Belair,
Hollywood, the Pacific Palisades
and other spots to show the film
cbloiiy’s proper place and location
in the West Coast metropolis.
Hal Hedlund and Kay Westfall,

the “Johnny and Lucille” of the
program; make the Introductions
and do the rubberneck wagon calls

as they ride put to the Nivens home
in a car/ smging/ a lengthy jingle
about the Oldsmobile Rocket 8,

which sponsors ahd gives the title;

to "show.
: Conventibhal greetings from the
Nivehs ppeh their visit and the
same device: Suffices for the later
arrivals\ -r- the Moderhaires and
Veloz ^ Yolanda—who are spotted
for more formal entertainment.
Niven with bis arch humor was
really the star Of the program.
While Mrs, Niven took- Lucille to

the kitcheh, the film actor showed
his paintings to Johnny, and gave
away some studio top secrets, such
as the jise of menthol for tears*

and an extremely; funny description
of having his hair bleached in the
beauty salon. •

. Johriny and. Lucille were a trifle

stilted against the effortless ease
and charm of

.
their host. For an-

other commercial, Niven presents
an Pldsmobile Rocket tO his wife,
while the Moderhaires sing the
jingiei Quintet is also heard dur-
ing' the program. Veloz & Yolanda,
•the latter in one: of het few recent
professional . appearances, did a
standard ballroom routine and
then reprised with a variation of
the : rhumba. “Rocket to the Stars”
has the same curiosity value of
subject matter which has kept film
mags running for years, plus

,
the

enormous visual aids and per-
sonality flashes tele affords.:

As presented, “Rocket” was a
little heavy on commercials; ^t
shapes up as a strong entrant with

ment out of Chicago^
Storch overplayed slightly his

! rest of the principals out of a
impression of a drunk femme but

I
giant-sized cake,

came back to score in a funny GaS-
bah .skit, playing Pepe le Moko to
Carter’s Sydney Greenstreet im-
personation and Miss Langford’s
vis-a-vising. Miss Langford teed
off

,
neatly on a couple of tunes

earfier in the show and baritone
Donald Richards* socked his single

tune. Berry Bros, pleased with
their intricate tapstering, feature
Ing those solid splits they do,-

Borrah Minevitch Harmonica Ras-
cals, featuring Johnny Puleo,

pleased with their.r rowdy antics

but would do better If they played
an occasional tune.

Fairbanks Studio’s new Mul-
ticam process made for

.
excep-

tionally ctoar sound and picture.

Studio has similar film,, a visit to

the Gharles Laughtons prepared,
which is to be shown in sinother

city. Special telecast was given to

test show’s forfiiat and local view-
ers are being canvassed for reac-

tions which wil^ be studied before
preparing regular series planned
for fall. Gagh.,

Alan Young’s CBS-TV stint for

Es.so packs plenty of meaty com-
edy into the half-hour span, dem^
onstrating hep humor uTiting for

the visual medium.
.

Highspot on
|

Thursday’s (4) kine was a scene in.

a supermarket In which the Ca-
nadian comic got a box of biscuits

he had forgotten, without losing

SEWING GAN BE FUN
With Lucille Rivers
Producer-director ; Rod Mitchell

15 Miiis.: Mon.-Wed.-Fri.; 3:45 p.m;
WGBS-TV, N. Y.
Femme Viewers should be able

to pick up some interesting sewing
pointers

.
from this thrice-weekly

session. Conducted by Lucille

Rivers, show provides onlookers
with instructions on adjusting or

THE jiMMt BAVO SH6W
With The AppMoha (3), Copsey. A

Ayrea
Producer: Fred Coe-
Director: Alan Neuman
Writer; Peter Barry
30 Mins.; Tues. (2)/ 9:30 p. m.
Sustaininf
NBC-TV, from York
One of video’s most frequent

fdillnga^, its oyerdependence oh the
spoken word, whs pointed up by
contrast on this stanza which com-
pletely silenced the human voice.
and yet proved an exciting ex-
pressive vehicle* It had Jimmy
SavO. perform some of his familiar
pantomimic routines and with ex-
cellent camerawork on his wistful
face and fey

;
gestures caught the

full whimsy of his shivering under
a snowstorm, of; confetti, eating
lighted matches to keep warm or
fondling his pet goldfish.
There was a slight attempt at a

story line; with a talk broad-shoul-
dered chauffeur giving the ragged
little ihari an opera hat, cape and
bulging wallet; with which Savo
bought flowers and consulted a
psychoanalyst. Gh the Freudian
couch he dreamed of beiiig a sul-
tan in a harem (cuing in a scene
with Copsey and Ayres) and
Visiting a Latin Quarter cafe
(which introed a delightful : seg-
ment as he ate the gi*apes and
bananas off a customer’s hat and
then watched the Appletohs’ flashy
Apache dance (in Which gals and
knives were hurled violently). Psy-
chiatrist provided some good visual
humor by his bored unconcern
during his patient’s nightmarish
account,

. Savo’s performance was soeko,
getting layghs with almost every
,little movement, although in a
couple of spots his meaning was
obscure. This; however; might be
corrected by strengthenihg the
plot line. Question is also raised
whether a no-talk series could
maintain interest oyer a. long haul.
Greater story values unquestion-
ably would help* All in all, though

^

Savo’s experiment was successful
and charming: Bril

CATHY A JACK
With Cathy Norman, Jack Eltoii
Director-writer: John Ziegler
Producer: George Gyr
15 Mins.; Thurfi., 7:30 p.m.
Crain & Brennan
WNBK, Cleveland

Fifteen minutes of pleasant song
and piano are built around the plot
of lovely Cathy Norman seeking a
singing career and aided by very
capable pianist Jack Elton, It’s an
easy-tortake frosting of light after-

supper desserts with Miss Nor
man’s charm giving her pictorial

appearance an added bit of zest.

Ziegler moves the dialog nicely
around his characters and Cy lias

neat approach to camera shots. El-

ton’s piano playing keys entire

St311Z3

In stint caught (4) talking roaster
commercial was cute gimmick.

; . . ; Mark. :

his place in the checkout line, by
a Rube Goldberg-type of process.

|
alternating patterns, selecting ma^

He kissed a woman shopper Who
j
terial, the proper tools to use and

slapped a clerk, who upset a car-

ton, which pushed over several

others aiid toppled the desired box

From N.. Y., Caesar repeatet! ,

mto. ^““"8 ?
both his waiter routlhe and his im-
preSwSioii of a male rising In the
moi'ning, while Miss Coca reprised
her fur fashion display. With Al
Capp, originator of “Li’l Abner.”
as guest emcee, the duo scored in

a good “Sloppy Hollow” skit and
the comedienne suirprlsed pleas-

antly with her terplng ability in a

nOstaigic fiapper era dance with
four chorus boys. Marguerite Piaz-
za was fine, as usual, In both her
pop tunes and her excerpts froin

“Manpn/’ while the Billy Williams
Quartet was okay In a couple of

tunes. . Dancers Mata and Hari re-

peated their standard nitery and
TV impresh of a synanhony oirch.

Capp showed early stages of

nervousness but came back strong-
ly at the cios0, although Tom
Ayerai, a regular in the cast, shared i

the emceeing* Max Liebman’s
production and Hal Keith’s direc-
tion were okay, with: nods due
Ciiarles Sanford for his musical
directidit in; N. Y. and Lou Breese
for the same job In Chi.

There was another bit in which
he absent-mindedly followed the

customer ahead of him around the

store and the rest of the line/be-

hihd him, equally forgetful, trailed

after him. And another strong

comic moment \vas the. byplay be-

tween Young and a milk-imbibing
infant beside hihi, which ended
With his finishing off the kid’s

milk.

other factors relative to the needle
and thread work.
On program caught Wednesday

(3). Miss Rivers, who projects a
likeable personality, showed dial-

ers how to overcome certain

hitches faced when cutting out a

pattern. The ideas advanced were
simple and understandable and
also impressed as giving viewers
some new shortcuts. Miss Rivers,

incidentally, Wearing a homemade
outfit: that had little eye appeal
and which also hung too Iposcly

, ^ ^ . about her. Spohsoivplugs are
A routine in a haberdashery, in

. integrated into the proceedings,
which Young’s suit was sold to an-

; Gros,
other patron, wound up with the

j

ROOFTOP RENDEZVOUS
Sonny King, Catron Bros,* Tessie

. O’Shea* Al Burnett,, others
Producer: Richard Alton
60 Mins.; Sat., once monthly
BBG-TV, London
The regular yaudeo pro-

grams from London are using

more and more American acts.

Frequently these come on as sur-

prise items, as the deals are

clinched when the artists arrive

and there i.sn’t always time to

announce them in the official pro-

gram.
The current edition of “Rooftop

Rendezvous,” one of the two top

varietj' features from the BBC, has
two American guest acts* Sonny
King and the Catron Bros., and
they help to provide a wider vari-

ety of entertainment and also in-

troduce new faces to large audi-
etiees.'. ;

'The show is emceed by Al Burh-
ett in slick fashion. Undoubtedly
the best item in the mixed biU was

.
(Coiitinued on page 321

MY TRUE STORY
With. Pamela Rivers, Stiano Hrar-

glotll, Anna Karen, Robert
Smith* Kate Deel; John Me*
Govern

Producer-Director: Charles Powers
Writer: Margaret Sangster
30 Mins*f PrI*, 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
ABC-TV from N, y,

“My True Story,” a radio fixturo
since 1943, made its bow on video
Friday (5)

,
as a regular weekly-

ABC-TV feature, presented (as . is
the ABC-AM ver»on) in coopera
tion with True Story magaziner'
Initial staiiza revealed itself as a
carefiilly-planned, well-rehearsed
half hour, but a less obvious script
and more believable characteriza-
tion would have gotten the series
Off to a better start
While hokum is inherent in tho

p l o t : structures and character
'

etchings of this type of prograni;
M,argaret; Sangster’s ICadoff TV
script carried all the conviction of
a flying saucer. Artificiality Of
story and characters was apparent
from; the first iscene . wherein a
young girl meets a famous New
York poet as the result of a fan
letter and immediately falls under
his spell. Fact that the girl Was
represented as being intelligent
and sensitive would seemingly pre^
elude such a reaction to: a man
W h o s e psychopathic tendencies, .

were immediately evident.
Plot continued through their

marriage and the increasing neuro-
tic manifestations of the poet’s
jealous desire to shut his wife
away from the world so that he
might have; her exclusively to him-
self. End finally comes with the
accidental death of the husband.
As a case history in a psychia- .

trist’s. files:* interesting psyclio-
pathic significance could be found
in a man whose complete lack of
a sense of security, despite wealth,
fame and social positioh, led to
siich intense and unfounded jeal-
ousies, suspicions and Hatreds. But
as unfolded in 30 minutes of video,
with ho time for the necessary de-
tailed explanation Of its comT>lexi-
ties, the character becomes stilted
and unreal. Inasmuch as it was
the focal point of. the story line
here, script Itself took on the same
artificiality.

Two principal ca.st members. Pa-
mela Rivers and Stiano BragGiotti,
played it the only Way possible--
with broad strokes that established
sans any attempt at subtlety the
groW'ing bewilderment and terror
of the girl, and the worsening
jealous sadism of the poet. Rest of
the Cast had little to do, with Anna
Karen standing put as the usual
understanding a n d sympathetic
girl friend.
As producer and dir e c tor ,

Charles Powers (Who acts In a
.similar capacity for the AM seriesl
kept the camera.s moving for bet-,

ter-than-usual visual effect, wit li,

astute planning and proper I'c-

hearsal time very apparent In a
.smopthly p n l 1 « h e d nroductien.
Four sets bv Don Gillman l^nt
pbvsical reality at least to (]i«

script.

zany stripping to his shorts, pin-

ning a large price sign to his un-
dershirt and dashing off a la trackr

star. While it had some familiar

notes, handling was fresh ahd
added up to a sock finale for the

stanza. Opening number featur-

ing Young on the. bagpipes was i

mild, but led into a pleasant
land dance.

t‘IlbllyWood Screen Test^' ABC-
TV show which purportedly show-
cases new talent for the benefit of
legit and film producers looking
In, did an OkaY Job oh a scene
from “Caihille” Saturday :

night (3)

to display the histrionic ability of
Elizabeth Dewing. With Hurd Hat-
field playhfg the Duval role, Miss
Dewing gave an impressive read-

ying to the title bUrt which should
have caught the fancy of any in-

With the exception of some
overlyrpat .dialog, and the dulling

of What Should have been a smash-
ing climax, NBC-TV’s “PhilcO
Playhouse” presented a . W'orth^

while adaptation Sunday night

(7) of Margaret Kennedy’s novel,

“The Feast.” Basically a yarn
about rewards for the good and
death for the bad, it was replete

with allegorical overtones,/ philo-

sophical talk* etc., with the heroes
and villains painted too broadly in

contrasting black and W'hite tones

for top dramatic effect. With a

standout cast topped by Margaret

(Continued on page 30) I

CBS’ ‘-This IV Show Business” and ^NBT’s (N.Y.) “Moss Hart’s;

Answer Yes Or No” offer an interesting contrast in a “where are

they now?” appraisal ln the legit-to-TV transition of one of the top;

Broadway collaboration teams of the past generation.

On the CBS side, George S. Kaufman as a weekly panel par-
^

ticipant in “Show Business,” has acquired a finesse and demieanor

that today make him one of the program’s top assets. This was
particularly apparent on last Sunday’s (7) stanza when the GSK
ad-libbed “resolving” of the Sam Levenson-Maiy Hatcher, et al.,

“problems’V gave the show its high laugh moments, v

Hart emcees the WNBC Sunday night give-and-take Which also

features Russel Grouse, Arlene Francis and (last Sunday) Arthur

Schwartz, Marsha Hunt and Nina Foeb. Perhap.s because of the

program’s basic weakness and contrived format, Harf still lacks a

TV aplomb, striving too hard for an effect in a situation where

thew’s nothing much to Say. Only a couple of weeks old, the show

has already undergone a format revision to permit for a^more ex-

tensive kick-around of the dilemmas bosed. But it only served to

accent that here, in essence, ato some suave smart New Yorkei’s

acting like kids trying to be ^phisticated, The showmen here are

none too sharp. Rose:

television revue
With Stan Shaw* Gleff Dwellers,
Dave Baliantine* Helen ifalpin V

Producer: Roberta Barrett
Direotor: Paul
60 Mins.; Mon.4hru-Fri.; 2 .p. m.
Participating
WBZ-TV, Boston

Slanted strictly to femme view-
ers/ this potpourri of music and
guest participation stunts seems
to have the nece.s.sary ingredients
to grab a Sizable segment of
housewives who seek mid-after-
noon relaxation. An hour-long
stint, it is telecast .direct from the
hew video studio at R. H. White,
'downtown Hub department store*

where there seem.s to be no dearth
of shoppers anxious to participate.

Show relies on such gimmicks as
dreissing three women participants
in Indian costhme.s ahd mstnieting
them to step on balloons :while
blindfolded, and the teaming of
four others, also blindfolded, who
feed each other tarts. Sight of
otherwise staid housewives going
through such antic.s drew guffaws,,

from studio/ audience. Hosyever,
matrons, apparently feel, it’s worth
it* for they happily lug off samH
pies of sponsors’ products. On
oiie show a volunteer; who “didn’t
care what happened to her/’, spent
the entire stint Washing clothes
by hand In an old-fashioned tub
but at conclusion was rewarded
With a mattress.
Guided by Stan Shaw, show

moves along neatly, with Shaw
adept at calming participant.^’ jit-

ters and steering cpnyer.sation in-

to proper channels. Other, regu-
lars on the program are the Gleff

Dwellers* a guitar, piano and bass
combo, who fill in several spots;

Dave Ballehtine, a Av.k, local barir

tone, and Helen
:

Halpin, fenimt
chirper.

Sets are neatly devised with
sponsors’ plugs well handled. Cam-
era work l3 okay, Elie.
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New York
‘ Guy Lebow, sport3<caster for the
N, V. Daily Nhw^' WPIX, :scripted

Wrestling Scene,” published
this week by Homecraft, Inc. . . .

""Bamboo/’ Latiii^American musical
show featuring Esy Morales* orch,
repacted for an. additional/ 26
weeks bn GBSrTV, until Oct. 27, by
W' i n s t d n TV Stores ... Allan
Stevenson signed for a role on
ABC-TV’s “Hollywood Screen
Test” next Saturday (13) and for
NfiC/rV’s “Big Story” June 9 ; .

Joseph M. Bametl,' indie package
and talent agent, signed as Nv Y.
sales chief of Jerry Fairbanks.
Barnett formerly was a sales exec
with Nationai Concert and Artists
edrp, ; : . NBC-TV planning to

move Carleton E, Morse*s; "‘One
Man’s Family” from Thursday
nights into the Wednesday at 3:30
slot, starting next week 1 17) ; .

Amalic Motor Oil dropped the
* -Great Volta” Show in favor of

“Around the circuit,” weekly
sports review featiiring Steve Bl-
lis and Guy Wnllaec, oh WCBS-
TV Tuesdays from ll to 11:15 p.m.
. . . Treva Fracee featured in Du-
Mont’s “Inside Detective” this Sat-
urday.. (13). •'

George Wallach to give a course
oh “TV Station Operation and
Management’’ at 'New York IJniv.
starting end of this month. Course
will include use Of guest lecturers
ahd tours o^ Gdthani stations . .

.

CBS-TV scheduled to televise from
Chicago Sunday (14) the first pub-
lic meeting of the President’s Cab-
inet, who will convene in the Chi
Civic Opera House in a meet titled
“Cabinet; Members Report ; to the
People” \ WDAF-TV (Kansas City,
MoJ and WKTV (Utica, N. Y.) add-
ed to the DuMont web . . . Don Shel-
don added to the writing staff of
ABC-TV’s “Blind Date” . . .WPIX
announcer Joe Bolton complained
of stomach pains Sunday (7), went
to a hospital for a blood count,
came back to the station for his
“Batters Up” show, was called
back to the hosp immediately
afterwards and had his apperidix
removed.

TV program starring .Ahne Whit-
field and The' Four of Us. Marvlii
Marx and A1 FreedmOh ere script^

ing . . . Marjorie Lord and Biehard
Davies have been inked by Mort
Singer for roles in “Elmer Fix”
which stars .Buddy Eb^n, pilot
reel will be rolled this week ak
Hal Roach studios . . . KTTV Will
beam a special quaiter^hpur film
of 'the Kentucky Derby tomorrow
(10) . , . Jerry Fairbahks will roll
a series of video commercials for
Vitrex . . * Frank Wlsbar, last
week started shooting first eight
teeyee pix in hew series for Proc-
ter Ac Gamble. Wlsbar is rollirig

the films for Bing Crosby Enter-
prises which, has a deal with pAG
. . . TeeVee Co.

,
has inked i com

tract with Era . Westmore for dis-
tribution rightk to his video film
oh beauty, Westmore will com-
plete the series ii TeeVee can
sell package to TV stations;

.

Hollywood
Keith Heatherington, who pio-

neered most of the projects now
being used on television, has left
KTLA to freelance. He started
with the Paramount station six
years ago . . Jim Hawthorne will
do a 30-mihute, Tuesday through
Saturday show over KLAG-TV.
Program will he beamed from
6:15 to 6:45 and will be in addition
to his regular, across the board,
program each night from 10 to 11
. . .. Phil Shukiu has packaged a

/ i;.
Chicai^

MelVyh Douglas guested oh Irv
Kupcinei’a“Request Perform-
ance” on WGN-TV Monday night
($). The W. B. Doner production
moved to Monday spot from its

previous Sunday night period be-
cause of a conflict with station’s
baseball teleeasts, Reports that
the show is leaving Trib station
for WENR*fy drew a v “no coni-
merit” from agency ... Lilly Gelli
is-s^t for a half-hour handwriting
show bowing May 15 on WBKB
, . Webster-ChicagG Cqrp. is

sponsoring first public color TV
demohstlation here May 22-25 . .

Jim .Hurlbut emceed special
WNBQ telecast depicting the work
of Chi’s Portal House In the re-
habilitation of Mcoholics’ last
week. Show was produced by Ben
Park and directed by Buss May-
berry . , . Mars, Inc., through Leo
Burnett agency* has ordered two
additional quarter hours, Wednes-
days and Fridays, on NBC’s
^"HoWdy Doody.’* Gaiidy company
has also renewed its 15-minUte
segment on Mondays. Edward
Stqckmah is account exec.

Pat Flanagan, WENR-TV sports-
caster, honored by Cook County
Traffic Safety Commission for
work in promoting highway safety
. . .. Chi city council last week
passed a resolution rapping city’s

legal department for failure to act
on chuheirs demands to FGC for
additional tele channels .here , . .

Charles Standard, former client
service exec for A. C. Nielsen Go,,

has joined Ghi NBC video network
sales staff . > . Nick Francis, clown,
joins ABG-TV’s “Super Circus” as
permanent member of cast hext
week; ,

Cincinnati, May 9. '

Hoiiore Nichols is Cincy's first

femme TV producer. A WLW-TV
staffer since 1948, shortly after the
station started commerciaL opera-
tions, she was promoted by John T.^
Murphy, director of Ty for the
Crosley' Broadcasting Cbrp,
Her Initiar assignment as a pro-

ducer is on "‘Cowley’s Alley,” aft-

ernoon disk jockey series.

Showcases; One te Be An

NBC television plans to show-
case three more dramatic packages^
including an arena-type produc-
tioh, in itsT'uesday night 0 to 9:30
slot before Armstrong Cork takes
over the segment June 6. Time
period, vacated last mopth by
Pabst’s “Life of Riley’’ stanza*; has
been used by NBC.since then to try

out new shows oh the air, from
which a kinescope is lensed for
pitching to Agencies and potential
clients...

Arena-type show, which is to be
presented oh a circular: stage sans
scenery, will be produced by Al-

bert; McCleary, former chief of the
Fordham U^ drama depdrtmeht and
now an NBG-TV staffer.: It*^ slated

for next Tuesday (16); McCleary
produced an adaptation of ‘‘Roiheo

ahd Juliet” via thgt type of staging
on NBC last year in conjUhctiQn
with Warren Wade, then NBC’s
production manager aiid' now pro-

gram chief for the N. Y. Daily
News’:WPlX. ;

Following week ( 23 ) , the web
will air a show starring Chester
Morris, in which the film act^or will

portray a combination detective-

magician. Final week of open time
will be devoted to showcasing a TV
version of “Sherlock Holmes,” 'with

BaSU . Rathbohe in the title rplCi

Long a radio . staple, the Conan
Doyle series has not yet been pro-

duced on TV.

ncsSRo
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Chicago; May 9.

> Al Morgan, singer-pianist and
emcee of Monday night half-hour
show on DuMont, Was pacted by
WGN-TV to a 52-weefc contract last

week. His previous contract for

the co-op DuMont stanza Was
dropped April 24,

Under the new arrangements the
show will continue to be . fed td

the network as a sustaincr; and will

be offered to clients on either a
single-spOnsdr or co-op basis.

selling the. show for both partici-
pating spots ^and, haiMour seg^
ment$.. Hike .in the Asking price
is due ' to the fact that 43 stations
will be inter-connected by next
fall and ii^ a position to carry the
program, with a general boost in
NBC’s network time rates schedr
uled for Oct. 1.

Thus,
‘

"‘Your Show of Shows,”/
the B0> minutes produced by Max
Liebman and originating in N; Y.,
will have spot availabilities be-^

tween 9:30 and 10 p.m. “Where
these spots cost a gross of $0,200
this seaSDii, the fee next fall is to
be $7,835 effective Sept. 9; ph
Oct. 7, the price will be' boosted
to $8,120; Dec. ;9, to $3,320, and,
for the third. 1.3 weeks effective
March io, 1951, the price will be
$8,520. Cost of the spots for the
same cycles on the 8:30 to 6 seg--
meiit of the Jack Carter/ show,
which originates In Chicago, will
be $6,835, $7,12()v $7,320 and
>7,620,-;..;

Half-hoUr segmeht of the Lleb-.
j

mkn show, which : went for $7,500
this year, will start next season
at $23,505. Effective Oct. 7, when
the number of stations jumps
from 37 to 43* the price will be
upped to $24,360? effective DeCi 9,

it goes to $24,960, and, starting
March 10, ’51; it will be $25,560.
Price for the 3 to 8:30 segment
of the Garter show, which is also
to be.spld to a single’ sponsor, will
he $20,505 to start; $21,360, effec-

tive Oct. 7; $21,960, .effective peCi

9, and $22,560 starting March 10.

V
CohUhuied from pkx# 14

mer months; despite dnly about
one-third the top shows having re-

mained on the air last summer.
He emphasized tha t viewing, con-
sequently, is based pdmarly on
good programs and not on seasonal
living habits, has been generally
believed. For example, he said,

the average evening sets-in-use
figure for February, ’49, was only
41.2, as compared to a 52.4 in

February this year. Reason, ac-

cording to puram,; is that audiences
this year had nearly double the
number of top shows to watch.

But; he added; the very condi-
tion that caused the 15% dip in
audience during the suninier
months of 1949; also gave the TV
shows Temaining on the air their

chanCe to hit that wider audience
at less cost^ He pointed out that

the average Pulse rating for the

top 10 shows during the summer
months Was 25.2* as compared
to a 24 .for

.
the top 10 / dur-

ing the fall and winter. In ad-
dition, the average during August;
usually considered the worst view-
ing mbhth, was 23; as compared: to

a 23.4 average top 10 rating dur-
ing September.: ThiA proves, ac-

cording to buram, that TV shows
won just as big ratings during the
summer as they did during the fol-

lowing high;>ets-in-use months.

With CBS’ 10% discount in . ef-

fect for sponsors signing for a full

52 weeks, the advertiser could
have his show during the eight

summer weeks at only 65% of reg-

ular Costs and still get an increas-
ingly larger audience. (See sep-
arate box.) Ill fact, Duram con-
cluded, with that 65% figure, a

shbw cbuld drop from a 30 to a
19.5 rating during the summer and
still provide a Ipwer-cost-per-
thousand families for fhe bank-
rbller.

-''
•

SEE TDITED SORGERY’
Fort Worth, May 9.

About 1,000 Texas doctors last
week Hayr color television make its
debut in the southwest and Ac’*
claimed the device As a tremen^us
forward stride for the teaching Af
surgery.

The program, one of tbe features
of the 83rd annual meeting of the
State Medical Association, provided
an eye opening, pulse quickening
experience for the physicians and
surgeons who witnessed three ab-
dominal operations and three
medical clinics op ll TV receivers
set up in the Crystal Ballroom of
the Hotel Texas.

The operations Were performed
in the operatihg room, of the St
Joseph's Hospital and was "‘piped’*
direct to the hotel.

. General consensus: of the on-
lookers was that tite televisibn
cameras afforded a far greater
opportunity for surgical ihstrUction
than any of the metl^jods now in
use in medical schools.

Hofstra
.Coiitinueq from pagf 25

it’s contended, should disprove the
charges that talent and production
fees are not worth the money.

,
Siiryey, basing its findlngs oh 3,-

270 personal interviews in the
Greater N. y. area in January and
May, 1949, revealed in addition an.
average boQst in salps pf 70.2%
for each product advertised Pn TV
among,viewers who watch and like

commercials, oyer those Consumers
who neither own sets nor watch
yideo at the homes of friends.

Also, each of the 15 TV-advertised
brahd$ studied in the survey
showed a among TV
setownefs, with the 15 showing an
average boost of $19.27 in extra
sales for eyery dollar spent In TV
sponsorship.

As detailed by Dr. Thomas E.
Coffin, former chief of the psy-
chology department of Hofstra,
located in Hempstead, L. I., and
now an NBC-TV research staffer,

the survey used matched samples
of TV and non-TV homes and
checked consumer purchases cou-
pled^ with an independent pantry
check, to substantiate the claims
of those studied. Bearing out the
gain of 193 eustomers -per 1,000
sets, the survey showed ah aver-
age percentage increase of 3();i

among setowners in the purchase
Of brands advertised on TV, repre-
senting a gain of 98 new customers
per 1,000 homes.

In addition* the study showed,
35 customers per, 1,000 hbnies were
added who “otherwise would have
been lost to their corhpetitors had
they not advertised their product
on video.” Finally, 60 “bonus”
customers per 1,000 non set-owning
yiewers were' recorded, represent-
ing people who . had watched TV
as guests an average of 7.9 hours
per ihpnth; Range of loss of sales

for the 13 brands not on TV was
from 7.4% for a tea up to 35.2%
for a deutrifrice. Average kass

among non-TV advertisers was
19.1%

Detroit—A hew television show,
“Press Conference,” is being .of-

fered by WXYZ-TV in cooperation
with the Detroit Free Press. Show
will feature the newspaper’s re-
porters interYiewing city officials

and other persons in the news.

Condonlo CBSj^
CBS television took

;
another

step to strengthen its Saturday

night lineup this week by sighihg

on Eddie Coiidon and his Dixie-

land band in A Tcyival of the
“Floor Show” series.

A World Video package, aired
IjBst year on NBC-TV, it’s tb take
over the 7:30 to 8 slot starting
this week (13), replacing the John
Reed King show.

Detroit—Coolerator Cotp. has
purchased WXYZ-TV’s “Baseball
Scoreboard.” Show, now in its

second season, features Don Wat-
trick, station’s sports director, in
'a lO-minute resume of baseball
news and scores. The fivernights-
a-week show was sighed for 20
weeks by Wolf, Jicfclihg &
Conkey; Inc.

Courtesy of M*0*M

'THE GREAT RUPERT'
For Goorgo Pol Frodf.
THl CAMEL SHOW

ivory FridOy Nlto* *;30 D.S.T., NBC

Mot-; LOU CLAYTQH

ONE

MINUTE

TV FILM

1332
S. Wobaaih
Chicago, III

BUDBII

filmACK
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ABOUT

AT-HOME or OUT-GF^HOME, listeners are listewefsl VJh^ they

happen to tune in-rrkitchens. Tbedrooms, living-rooms, ears, stores, ht

work or play-they are sftll TJTF AW their radio listening,

AT-HOME and OUT-OF-HOME, is now documented fact, JGTAL
’ audience, wherever they listen, is what your radio dollars buy.

A sizeable part of"your TOTAL audience listens OUT-OF-HoME all

year round. Even in snowy February, PULSE found some 2,000,000

Greater New Yorkers tuning in OUT-OF-HOME each day,

WNEW had more of these OUT-OF-HOME listeners than any bther station,

WNEW delivered for its advertisers owe. GUT-OF-HOME sales message for

every siccAT-HOME. Combining OUT-pF-HOME and AT-HOME listeners,

WNE^^ had the second largest TOTAL an^iencs in Metropolitau Ne^ York.*

You can eount yourTOTAL audience with Report No, 3 TOTAL
RADIO LISTENING IN THE NEW YORK AREA, February, 1950,

Write for yoUr Copy to WNEW, 565 Fifth Avenue, New York 17.

Or ask yourWNEW represeri^

*'«Vfr. ^ hr,, t p.no., entire week

AH (md OOH, your favorite

doM^m for mfim

hi)f Mnli' St C9mp€iny
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liighev pay by all workers in thf

; The NABET settlementi^ Vvhich

iollowed slowdowns and anJion that

forced NBC off the air for oyer an

hour recently, gives the techni-

cians mbre of a raise than would

appear on the surface. Not only

was there an average^% increase

j

or about $35 per month per man,

but one clause gives engineers the

top bracket pay after ftye years im

atead of after the six years in the

previous pact. This means that the

scale of $559 per month for the

average top engineer will be earned

earlier, with corresponding boosts

priest who successfully t^rforms

a miracle to convince a ake^c of

the importance of religious.belief

.

The miracle involves transplwtuig
a bawdy nltery adjoining a church
to a spot miles away, The mis-

, hans following this occurrence
pute between TVA and^thy wreen have provided a number, of

guilds (which want Jurisdiction humorouSi bits, but the various

over vidpix) may have to he set- angles weren’t played up satisfac-

tled before negotiations .are com- torily.
, ^

pleted. TVA told the fflmltes it Ernest Truex, in the

?‘is prepared and always has been played on Broadway by A1 Shean,

to make arrangements whereby portrayed the simplicity
^
of the

screen guild members will not have title character wi^ understanding,

to pay initiation fees or dues for Joe Foley, Francis Sutton, Frank

working in vidpix.” Thomas, wmiam Brower and the^^

scri^4 Wking throu^
the National Television Coinmitt^

nary theSping JobSy but this was
of the Authors League due to the show’s scfipting-direGt-
prising also dramatists, film .and inadequacies. Ken Buckridge,
radio scripters, app^ently have show’s assistant director, handled
sidestepped the east-west jurisdic- staging during director Marc
tiohal issue that has come up Daniel’s vacation. A major factor,earlier, wixn correspuuuiujs xionai issue mav Lianiers vacauoiii. . luajui laevwi.,

to men with less experience. 1 among .the talent and directorial too, is that the story’s failure was

Additionally, deal calls for di-

rectors to talk to cameramen dur-

ing broadcasts only through a tech-

nical director. While this system

Was in effect, for the most part, at

NBC-TV, ABC-TV now has to have

TD’s on all shows, upping its per-

sonnel payroll

New setup has caused a touchy

situation between NABET and

RTI3G; Latter • feels that if the

TD injects his own judgments in

relayihg the director’s Orders it

may take away the director’s con-

trol over the final product.^ The

two imidiis are how confabbing to

straightiBn out the situation, with

likelihood of ah amicable settler

meht. No TDs are used in ad lib

stanzas or during rehearsals oj

script shows.

TVA, which meets with NBG,
GBS, ABC, MBS, DuMont, WOR
and the American Assn, of Adver-

tisihg Agencies again Friday (12),

is asking a $115 hourly fee for live

telecasts ($85 for a half-hour and

$70 per quarter hour) plus rehear-

sal fees of $6 per hour. Code calls

for a minimum of three rehearsal

hours on any day, with at least

three hours rehearsal for ,a 15-min-

ute show, six hours fpr a 30-minute

show and nine iiouts for a 60-min

ute show.
. . „

Standard acts (performing a self

contaiihed turnF

unions. Its demands have been governed by it being held to an
formulated during conferences over hom\

"

the past few months and \yill prob-

ably be placed before the, webs
shortly.':,

Screen Directors Guild of Amer-
ica i

which is threatening a juris-

dictional dispute with RTDG, said

Friday (5) it is setting up shop in

Gotham as . well As the Coast and
is'drawing up wage scMbs for yid-

pix.

;
continued from page 27,

Name . talent bn the Ed Sullivan

show delivered a top entertain*

ment quota Sunday (7). There
were some bookinf flaws, suoh as

ah overbuiidance of sihglng, but
it^ Was sufficiently varied so that

the general tenor of the program
remained on a high level.

: Of
;
greatest interest was the tele

preein of Anna Maria Alberghetti,

the i3-year old soprano, Who
scored critically Ih her N.

.
Y. con-

cert bow. This precocious import
delivered the “Caro Nome” in a
sensitive- manner. She looms as

great operatic material even de-

spite her present phr^ing.

Also in the vbcal dept.; King
Cole and -trio hit a top response
with Nat Cole’s pipings, ‘‘Paper

. Moon” and ^‘Greatest Fellow of

Them All” got top response.
Most of the btheir turns contrib?

to some degree.

would get $200 for

iTSngie, ^66 for a group of two,

$400 for a group of three, and $500

for a group of four performers. Ad-

ditionally, standard turns wouldget

the same rehearsal fees, plus 2%
of the minimum fee for each sta-

tion carrying the sh6w. Gn a 50-

station lineup (including kine ouV
lets), this would mean an addition-

al i00% of the minimum. “

Fee bh Repeats
While there Would be no extra

charge for a live 'repeat within 48

hQurs on the same hookup or tor

kines aired within 30 days, the full

briginal fee would haye to be paid

if a show is aired twice in the same

TVA also would bar pickups from

theatres, nlteries, circuses, hotels,

etc., without the performer’s con-

sent and payment of the ininimum

fees.

While the webs are not com-

Wycherly, Mildred Natwick and
Colin Keith-Johiison* deft direction

by Delbert Mann arid Fred Coe’s

usual top production work, bow
ever, the show paid off as gor

entertainment.

H/ R. Hays’, adaptation wbs set _

against a seaside hotel in postwar uted singing
England, made unsafe by mine ex- Openers, the Leungs, a Chinese
plosions in the vicinity, Which was eouple, gave out With some mild
peopled by a group of^righteous epmedy pliTs a terping bit, which
ind . Wicked .people,: Good ones, went over fairly well , Tim Her-
holding a ‘‘feasr’ atop a nearby bert and Don Saxon in their zany
mountain, escape death when the act clocked many laughs, and Paul
cliff collapses on the hotel, killing and: Jean Kohler did an old-fash-

the selfish inhabitants. Disaster ioued xylophone turn which
scene, which :riUght/ h been a seemed out of place on this modr
sock effect, failed to imprests on pm medium. Sullivan introduced
the show,, as it was depicted'^only Mjtlard Hopper, a checker.-playing
by

.
a couple of. sn^ll stories marvel,, who bested Sullivan de-

drbpped on the ret and the reac- spite' every conceivable handicap.

Coiiitinuirig its drive to open up more lucrative spot availabilities to
local advertisers, the N. Y. Daily News’ WPIX this week inked to pro*
gram “Today’s Racing,” a 30-minUte film report on the eight races at
Belmont Park, N. Y,, Mondays through Saturdays at 7:30 p m. Series
starts next Monday (15), with Pabst Beer already having signed as a
participating sponsor daily and Hoffmann Beverages on Wednesdays
and Saturdays. Both accounts were set through Warwick & Legler.

Racing film, produced by KGR, Inc., will have complete coverage of
each race, from the parade to th« post until the horses cross the finish
line, within two hours sfter the ftaal ra^ of the afteiuopn. WPIX
announcer Jack McCarthy will be the caller, ^Film Will also feature an
interview with a different track aut^rlty or racing celeb each day.

With “Today’s Racing,” WPIX will have rix-and*a-half hours of
aevoss-the-bbard programming Mondays thrbugh Saturdays, starting
at LiO p^m* with the TelePIX newsreel.

Televisiori set manufacturirig execs, iritrbducirig their new lines

around the eouritry this Week, came up with soine riew predictions
and observations bri the state of the industry; DuMont veepee Leonard

.

F. Cranier told a group Of Boston dealers yesterday (Tues.) that TV
would be one of the country’s top 10 industries by 1952 and predicted
a $2,000,000,000 year in 1950 for the manufactriring-distributioh side of

the business. Cramer estimated the industry would turn out from
5,000,000-6,0()0,000 sets this year and that TV advertsising will stimulate
businessactivity:l(?-15%.^.;'''

Frank A. b. Andrea, prez of Andrea Radio, declared at a trade
showing

,
in N. Y. Monday (8) that the industry would adopt the RCA

color system. Which will be Available to the public within a few yea l^s^

Within five years after color, he said, the public will have third-dimen- -

slbn TV, Crosley, meanwhile, kicked off its new line of TV rebeiverg

in Cincinnati this week by introducing the first 14-inch rectangular
tube set, which is slated to sell in a table model for $199.95.

Comriiittee representing 33 charity and cause organizations, stumped
by the fact that the 104 tele stations in the country have varying stand-

ards for public serviee spots arid programs, has been set up in Gotham
to poll the outlets on their technical specificalions. Group is working
With the educational committee of the Television Broadcasters Assn.

From the questionnaire a list of all statipris with data on their film,

slide, still picture and other facilities Will be compiled; by a TBA suh*
committee headed by Barry Mahbol of the American Heritage Founda-
tion, Companion catalog of all visual material available for TV from
public service organizatibris is also in preparation, Latter listing is to

help outlets Which want public service program fillers to round out
their- skedsl

intensive pitch made by Television Broadcasters Assn, prez, Jack R.

Poppele, to video statioris And others connected With the industry to

support the organization apparently is paying off. Standard Rate and
Data Service has signed on as an affiliate member, with prez C. Laury
Botthof and exec Veepee Albert W. Mess named as official reps to TBA.

In ad^tlon. Dr. Allen B. DuMont, a member of the TBA.board, plans

to add his WTTG (Washington) and WDTV (Pittsburgh) to WARD
(N.Y.), a charter riiember, ,as active TBA members. Also, the TBA
board has approved an application from Long Island Univ., N. Y.rfor
educational membership. ^

fions of the Cast. Use of a minm-
ture set might have turned the

trick,
'

Three lead$ turned in sock per-

formances, with .. Miss Wycherly
shining as a kind old lady and Miss

Natwick And Keith-Johnson fine as

the couple who saw the light just

in tiriie. . Supporting cast, all

good, was topped by Ernest:

Graves, Barbara Joyce, Bertha- Bel-

more, \ Louis Hector, Katherine
Meskili and Abby Lewis.

•

. ;

' a

Boiled dbwn to an hour, “Father

Malachy’s Miracle,” offered .
bver

CBS-TV’s ‘’Ford Theatre” Friday

(10), was a rbutine presentation,

dragging in spots. Play’s - video

treatment was written by Vincent
McConnor. Bruce Marshall’s pilg-

inal Broadway version was pre-

sented in 193*7.

itself with

A large board mounted bn a stand
permitted visibility of the contest.

Concerning itself with man s

meriting bn the TVA demands, dis- * need for faith, Stbry deals with a

Continued from page 25
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had already been well covered by
Roseriman and FGG counsel Harry
Plbtkin, airiorig others. But he de-

veloped a line of questioning to

suggest, emphatic^ly, that it would
be better from the staridpoint of

public policy for RGi^ to have com-
petitibn in the television 'field. And
that, of course, would be CBS
color, : It Was that concept, present-

ed tb him by a Republican mem-
ber of the Commission; Which Sar-

noff had to take with him *10 the

monthly RCA board meeting the

next day (Fri.).
;

The General fought the battle

for RCA, as he promised his stock-

holders he would before he went to

Washingten. But despite his iriag-

nificent performance through the

long weary hours of exaffllriation

(lasting until 11 p. rii. on Thurs-

day), during which his voice never
faltered, there were many who felt

his cause seemed lost, it was writ-

ten in the faces of his own cbm-
pany subordinates as they went
through the motions, somewhat me-
chanically, the next day, putting in

the loose ends of their testimony

before the dommissioni :
They had

been driven hard" to produceysome-

thing better than what Columbia
had offered. Under the circum-

stances they had done admirably.

Gone was their challenging, con-

fident manner. Seven months of

hearings had washed :away most
of the Ibud claims they had. made
for their all-electronic system, Nbw,
Commissioner George Sterlingj

who had been relatively silent

throughout the hearings, was tak-

ing pot-shots at their colors. The
final decision, which could be ex-

pected in six or seven weeks, wpujd
be for theni a dreaded antl-eliiriax.

The boys had done their best for

the General, They had gotten out

in record time the vaunted tricolor

tube. But was it eribttgh?

WABD, DuMorit rietwbrk's key N. V/ fiagship, came up with a hefty

slice of new business this week, capped Ry the Chevrolet Dealers’ sign-

ing on for an additional eight weeks’ sponsorship of “Hands of Destiny ,’’

Friday night dramatic package. Deal, set through the Gampbell-Ewald
agency, now carries thrbugh the end of June; Other business pacted
included General Foods for a series of 80-second film participations in

“Captain Videp,” effective Thursday (11) and set through Benton Sc

Bowles.

, Signing for spots or participations Were Pioneer ice Cream, Continen-
tal Baking, Bjrdseye Frozen Foods, Peiiick & Ford,. Petri Wine, Pan-
American Airways, Pepperell Manufacturing . and Famous Vacuu nv

Shops. In additibn, the Telex Proiriotions Corp. inked to sportsor“Beisy
Brewster’s Kitchen,” Fridays from 10:30 to 11 a.m,, beginning last week
(5) for .13; stanzas., ,

If homework interferes with a child’s opportunity to watch video,

,

teachers shouid stop assigning it, Dr. Bruce Robinson, head psjThiatrist

of Newark. N. J.; schools said last week in ian intemew on George
Putnam’s DuMont program, “Headline Clues.’-

Adding that television is better for children than homew'ork; the

school psychiatrist said that children who don’t have sets are under ag

much of a handicap as those whose parents deny them comic books.
He said that parent-teachers associations and other groups must find a

way to make TV available in schools.

World Video’s summer package of 12 lowbudget shows Is going on
the block for slightly under $30,000. Indlvidual stanzas in the package
(which may be split rip) rarige in price from $500 to $6,000 and include
dramatic, game, mtisic, women’s, kids, cbmedy and seiwice shows. Three
airers which have already: been videbcast, “A Couple of ,Toes,” “Floor
Show” with Eddie Condon’s band; and “Mrs. America,” are in the

package.

NBG will hold its third seminar for tele scripters next week, under
the direction of TV script editor Maeve Southgate; Limitejcl number of

writers wiU study an upcomirig script and then see, how it*ls produced,
following AvhiCh there will bb ri question-and-answer session on the

Video techniques With Miss Southgate arid a producer;
’
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Clair g. MeColUufh, Gsntrol Mflna«0f
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to the entire Pimlico season, and
claimed this Included the Preak-
ness. As vR result, Gillette was
forced to defer to the clothing

manufacturer in the local Balto

market. WMAR-TV crew, conse-

quently, will handle the Preakness
as any other Pimlico face, feeding
it Ipeally under Northcbol spon-
spfship, while Gillette must pay
to send a CBS crew down from
N. Y. to pick up the race te feed-
ing to the web. To get its plugs
aired In Balto, mbrepyer, Gillette

is buying time bn WBAL-TV,
NjBC's affiliate in that city.;

Northc.oors rights extend Also

to filriis of the Preakness; so that
the suit firm will bankroll pictures
of

;
the race pri the GBS-TV web

May 20 from 10 to 10:30 p ..m.

Race itself is to be aired from 5
to 5:30. /Pimlico track bfficialSr in-

cidentally, get lip nb restfictions

on a live pickup of the event, such
as those raised by Kentucky Derby
execs, which prevented a live air-

ing of that race last Saturday (6)

from Churchill Downs. Belmorit
Stakes, third event in the Triple

Crown, is expected to be aired live

under Gillette sponsorship on
NBC-TV from the Belmorit track
N. Y., later in the season.

I
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TV’s Role In School Curriculum
Continued from p^gc .24

schDoTs and are muUIngi purchase

of large screen receivers.

Several teachers, underlined the

educators' need < td cooperate with

commercial sponsors in backing

educational ^iirers; Sydney Head,

Xj Of Miami radio chiefs said that

if a college’s programs aren't in-

teresting enbugh “to ^meet the

sponsor half way ^in : a^ertising

value, then the programs fre likely

to fail even if carried ^ustaiitingj'V

III television public service or-

ganisations wiH not be able to get

as much cuffo time as they do in

AM, NBG public affairs director

Sterling Fisher told the ' Institute,

because of time and cost factors.

.

He suggested three methods of

charitable groups getting video

shows: (1) pooling their interests

into joint programsi <2) haying a

commercial “angei" sponsor strong

audience public service airers; and
(3) putting their .efforts into vidpix

which could be •.‘bicycled” to local

Stations for beamihg at eonvenient

times,.,.
. .

i',";

sources are devoted to promotion,”
WNYC director Seymour N; Siegel
declared, “educational and ' non\
commercial stations may well an-
ticipate a sharp drop in their audi-
ences.”

Many educatiohal stations are'
losing

:
listeners, ; NBC's H> V.

Kaltenborn chided the. teachers,
because; their programs are dull.
He also nepdled universities for
“virtually ignoring radio,” but add-
ed that ‘‘commercial broadcasters
must share the blame for the. de-
clihe ia university broadcasting,”
He also; emphasized that TV will
nover completely displace AM and
will not be able to replace the
work of 'the classroom teacher
“Radio is here to stay,” .the; news-
castier said, particularly in* news,
music. Overseas transmissions and
tor ‘‘the cbuntless millions who can
hear where and when they; cannot

Other participants in the panel

on the use of broadcasting by na^

tibnal brganizatibns, including Dr.

D. E. Wegleih of WBAL-TV, Balti-

more, and Leon triBVihe* CBS talks

director, stressed that it's up to

the organizations, to work out the

programs they want themselves^

rather than asking x)ver-burdened

.

broadcasters to: - do the job.

WPIX, N/ Y;, flack Clint Bolton
cited a telecast put together by a
Harlem church dramatizihg its

community service and addOd that

local saloons suspended liquor

sales during the broadcast so
parishioners cbiild view the stanza

in the pubs. ;

'

Cite Showmanship Need
Jack W, Lewis, Rocky Mountain

Radio Council topper, to.ld the ed-
ucators they must learn showman-
ship to survive.' in radio. Dick;
Pack, -WNEW program director, !

added that while ‘schocitls and !
col-

leges had learned commercial pro-
gram techniques, they, still heed to
learn how to puhlicize and promote
their shows. “Unless irnore re-

YSi Tuners
WINS, yesterday (Tues.) was

^granted an injunction by N. Y. su-
preme court against Local 802 of
the American

, Federatibn of Mu-
sicians, barring the union froni
picketing or boycotting the station
from any point where a broadcast
originates, according to WINS co-
manager K.T. Murphy.

Indie 's attorney Lud>Vig Teller
added that th j injunctibn“pro-
hibits all activities by the union
pursuant to its unlawful conspiracy
against WINS. T h is includes
picketing, listing of the station as
unfair; or in any wise interferihg
with the station’s business or con-
tractuai relations.”^

Dispute arose from the union’s
picketing of ' WINS and remote
pickup points (eateries where disk
jockey s t a n z a s 'originate and
Yankee Stadium) after the station

dropped its eight windjammers oh
expiration of theii contract March
31; in favor of recorded music.

in

Hollywood, May 9.

Pat Buttram, who plays comic
lead in Gene Autry’s feature-
length Columbia releases, has beeh
set for same slot in Autry’s half-
hour video' films which get under-
way at Pioneertown tomorrow (10).

Autry will makjB six of the films
first. These will be submitted to
Phil Wrigley and CBS for ap-;
proval. If okayed^ he’ll make 40
more.,,'

Frank McDonald will direct the
films, which are budgeted at $13,-.

OOb apiece. ;

Okla.’s Fird Sttnulcast

ik#VVEW l.f EEM IfBVE
.

Radio Tie-Ill on Booking
Oklahoma City, M^

A crowd; of 6,000 persbns jani-

packed Oklahoina .City's Muncipal
auditorium Wednesday (3) for the
Metrbpplitan Opera Assh’s presen-:

tation of “Carmen,” starring Rise
SteVens, and helped set some hew
records fpr the Met and for this

city:;'

WKY and WRY-tV went on the
air with the state's first simulcast at

7;30 p.m. Gameras and mikes were
set up: in ; the lobby and opera
guests were Interviewed by Ben
Morris; WKY staff announcer, and
Prissy Thomas, .WKY-Ty women’s
program emcee, during the lialf-

hbur show: At 4 p ni., WKY-TV
put on a 30^minute telecast of
props going lip backstage for the
night’s performance.
For the Met it was the largest

gross the association had ever had
oh a one-night stand, plus the
largest orte-night audiehep^ accord-
ing to Francis Robihspn, tour di-

rector. In addition, Robinson said

the sellout in five days, niore than
three months before the engage-
ment, “is unprecehdented in pur
;hist6ryv”. .

.

.

'

Met appearance in Oklahoma
City was; sponsored as ; a public
service by the Oklahoma Publish-
ing Co. and

;
its

.
radio affiliate, the

WKY Radipphone Go. .

•. f<0/ .• > 1

.
Two-month tour of summer

mpsic festiyais in Europe is being
Sponsored by WABF, Gotham Ipng-

hair FM outlet. Response to the

junket has been so gratifying, ac-

cording to WABF prexy Ira A,
Hirschmann, that next year the
indie will charter a. steamer for its

travel-minded listeners:

Hegira, which gets. Under way
Juiy; X3 on the Cunard Line's Gepr-
gic

j will take 50 jpassengers to fes-

tivals' at Salzburg, Edinburgh, Lii-

cefne, the Shakespeare Festival at
Stralford-ohrAvpn, and opera at
Paris, Lohdon; and Amsterdam. Re-
sponsibility of a classical-minded
station, Hirschmann says, is to
bring its dialers gppd music
through many channels, including
special contests and tours.

Omalb’sRalHessTV
.Omaha;,; May 9..;'-".:

While there is complete radio

coverage of the Omaha Cardinals

Western League home games as

well as certain out-of-town con-;

tests, no deal has been made : for
televising local games.-

Neither WOW-TV or KMTV has
made any moves as yet;

Mull Campus TV Statioh
East Lansing, Mich:, May 9.

Plans for a campus television sta-

tion at Michigan State College will

be submitted to the State; Board pf
Agriculture, governing body of the
.schodL-

YcTTV, the Los ^geles CBS-
Times station^ has inked contracts

for 1,000 “Spundies/' jUkpl]iox mo-
tion pictures, which will be
beamed over the station, starting-
May, 15. Video Staton reportedly
paid $100,000 for the did pix in
deal set between Official Televir^
Sion, Inc., and Harrison Dunham:/
KTTV general manager.

In addition to acquiring 1,000 of
these pix, KTTV has first option
on another 2J)00 which Official
Teleyision controls'. These, how-
ever, will hot be released until Of-
ficial can clear music dn each film.

Contract allows'"KTTy to telense
each of the . three-mihute musical
films thrde tihies. Station .wiU^

^

bring in ah emcee or disk jockey^
according to Dunham, to handle
intros to pix and participating
commercials in what

.
lyill probably

be a nightly program running 60
minutes. This K't’TV .claims to be
the first station to offer a visual
disk jockey program.

Included in thd lineup of these
1,006 pix are Cab Calloway, Con-
nie Haines, Helen O’QonndU/ Spike
Jones, Duke Eliington, ; Count
Basie, Ray Bauduc,. Les Brown,
Hoagy : Carmichael, Stan Kenton,
Johnny Long, Louis Ar*hstrong, ;

Larry Clinton, Bob Crosby, ; Lpuls
Jordan, Lena Horne, Spade Cooley,
Jimmy Dorseyi Ray Block; Mod*!

;

ernaires, Bprrah Minevitch, Wingy
Mahdhe* Yatis Waller,; Erskine
Hawkinsy Ben Pollack, Dave Rose,
eharlie Spivak, Tdhy Pastdr, Kay
Starr, Maxine Sullivan, King Cole
Trio, Lawrence Welk, Three Suns,
Charioteers, Mills Brothers, Johnny
Long, Gene Krupa, Meade Lux
Lewis, Rubinoff and his; vioiin, Ted
Fio Rito, Deep River Boys, Delta
Rhythm Boys and Katherine, Duh-
ham dancers; ^

Proposed program includes video
training in the speech, radio; and
dramatics departments and the elec-

trical engineering department;.

Bismarck, N. D.-^ack $wenson
has been nartied news editor of
KFYR and plans expansion of
news facilities.

bj KApIO SAlijil.
• »

\

Bay «nj night . >y

; Coluriibia Pacific now diflivfra a largfr.fthare^faudionye

,

than it did a year ago.^

Pay arid riight.; . •

During the; average quarler-hour,

Columbia Pacific thpn to ony oih(f;r Cowt netmik/

the ll^ast listens moel to Colnmbi^ . . - becauM

Cbiunibia Pacific has the best programs— as well aa

the most efTeclTvely placed and powered stations,'

To gft.ihe most for youf advertising dollar, reinembei . ..

The Coast listenf most to.: .

.

7..

ColuinbiaPdciri^
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the vocal work of King aAcl partic-

ularly his wind-up duet of “Son-

ny Boy” with Burnett. The; knock-
about of the Catron Bros, isn’t

good TV fare and is more suited

to the normal vaude theatre. Of
the British artists; Tessie O’Shea
is the best-known and the midst

boisterous; There was ,
a good

novelty number from J i Bi m i e
Smith, a J2-year-old with uncanny
musical feeling. Show opens and
closes with neat dancing by the
small; but talented chorus. Myto.

NORMAN BOSS AT WORK
Brodueer: Ben Park
tlircctor: tyn King
Writer i Lorlhg Mahde!
15 Mins.; Wed, & Fri.» I p.m.
GERITY^MICHIGAN CORP.
WNBQ, Chicago
The relaxed, low-pressure video

which has become the hallmark of
several WNBQ-NBC shows is suc-
cessfully projected into afternoon
programming witli this twice-
weekly Norman Ross stint. The
casual format has Ross puttering
around the small . set, -giving out
with the chatter and plugging
sponsdr’s product in the same easy
manner that has made hinv sd po]:^

iilar with the a.m. housewife audl-
•ence; -

Material oh show caught 126)

Was pretty lightweight, but gabber
gave it endugh intimacy for fairly
strong appeal. Stanza opened with
Ross, decked out in a frilly apron,
demonstrating briefly client’s dish-
washer. Then he sat down ’ and
chatted with femme viewers, gent-
ly ribbing them about new hair
styles. He returned td : the sink
foi* another demonstration of the
dishwasher which, aided by good
closeup lensing^ came off nicely.

Segment ended With a pitch for
hdme safety. bav&.

ties” are given extra buildup by
ringing a gong and having cuiiain
raised for a display of item. Nothr
ihg is oversold—the “Handy-Man”
is just, a friend tipping off the
shopper to a good buy.

This half-hour bn tele shopping
has already clocked up. some re-

markable sales.

"fcEASPORT
With Claude Klrchener
Producer: Monroe Mendelsohn
Director: Jim Hardson
15 Mtns4 Mon.-Wed.-Fri., 6;i5 p.m,
mages SPORTS STORES
WBKBr tlhlcagd C

(Kaufinari)

“Be a Sport” is ah apt tag fdr
this telephone quiz strip: Viewers
are asked td stick around for 15
minutes of commercials, Interrupts
ed by a few phone calls made by
Claude Kirchener; Those that sur-
vive the blasting salesmanship of
the host and the eonflonieration of
sporting equipment framed by the
camera are true spnrts indeed;
On show caught (!)> three calls

Were sandwiched in between the
plugs. But that doesn’t, mean spdn-
sor was neglected While Kirchener
was asking the callerrin the sports
question. The questidn asked wos
determined by uie particular item
the camera stopped at after pan-
ning a sight bf client’s shelves. The
prize, also sponsor’s product. Was
held up fdr inspection and descrip-
tion. Then there Was a jackpot
question for those correctly an-
swering the qualifying query.
Jackpot prizes were also showrt^

Stint .seems unlikely to attract
many fans, but on those It does
capture, client is assured a sock
impact. It may sell tennis racquets
but it won’t sell TV. Dave.

HANDYMAN
With Jack Creainer
30 Min.s; Mon.-Fri., 3:30 p.m.
GIMBELBROS.
WPTZ, Phila.

As a 15-minute weekly segment,
Jack Creamer’s “Handy Man”
show clocked the longest continu-
ous nih in local television. The
program, now ih its fourth year^ Is

considered so valuable that it has
been launched as a daytime show,
with a half-hour slot across the
board, Mondays to Fridays, at

3:30 p.m.
Creamer combines art easy in^

formal style with much practical
information, both for the

.
house-

holder as well as the shopping-
minded listeners. His tips gen-
erally run to practical repairs
around the hdme, suggestions for
kitchen Short-cuts and the latest in
gadgets, appliances and specialized
merchandise. Chatty, without any
attempt to put oh the pressure,
Creapier gives the impression that
every article mentioned has wpn
his personal stamp df approval. *

Merchandise displayed by a girl

assistant, withoiit any special
props. To make sure the housewife
gets its straight, prices are WTif^
ten on a blackboard, along with
the Gimbel store’s telephone num-
ber. Creamer also reads „ the
newspaper advertisements for the
following day. The “special val-

ONE CHORtJS ONLY
With Bobby Nicholson, Tommy

Riraso, Vince Bnindo, Han^
Schad, Joan Nichols; Ward Fen-
ton, announcer

Producer-director: Warren Jacober
15 Mins;; Sat., 8:45 p: m.
BROST MOTORS
WBEN-TV. Buffalo

, (Finley, Greene )

Preeni of “One Chorus Only”
(6) indicates promise of a good
quarter-hour of modern music. The
format is a rehearsal time idea
with group performing in shirt-

sleeves. Both looker Joan Nichols,
thrush for* combo, and singer
Harry' Schad were informal for
bit songs. However, each had a

big number and both were dress-
^ed conventionally for those spots.
Tommy Rizzo, bass player and. seat
singer did creditable job oh
^‘Shine.”
Show Was well directed at a. fast

pace. Even short singing
.
com-

mercial was given with the right
touch of humor Which made it

easy to take. Guitarist Vince
Brundo did well with “Candy and
Cake” which yvas sung by Harry
Schad. Bobby Nicholson as lead-
er of combo is relaxed before the
camera and handled the 15 min-
utes in professional style. At mid-
way mark, Ward Fenton, with the
help of slides, put over commer-
cial okay.

It is strictly an
.
informal pro-

prdod of

tomppwy wo
iOrimedy
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ducUOR with a lew stage hands
wanderiPf about at intervals and
it doei ‘provide a nice change from
the usual song^nd-music produc-
tion done in me traditional, man-
ner, Morec.

EtAYNE'S SHOWCASE
With Art Jerreit; Harry ChristliUi^

announcer
Director: Frank Palmer
15 Mins,; Fii., 4:15 p.m.
EtAYNE SHOP
WGN-TV, Chicago
This latest addition to WGN-TV’s

afternoon prograniming schedule

should, maike a fairly strong bid
for a feirtme audience. Show is

laid out in a mock drei^ shop with
Art Jarrett as singing emcee, aided
and abetted by a quartet of attrac-
tive models*Who showcase sponsor’s
garments.' With the exception of
Jarrett’s singing, stanza caught (5)

was^ entirely commercial, but by
the use of the live models, the
plugs held interest in themselves
for audience desired.

Jarrett, visiting . the: shop sup-
posedly

.
to

.
pick up a present for

a lady frieiid, sang a trio of ditties

With modest success. Duet with
guester XiOrraine McAllister, “I Said
My Pajamas,”, cam off weakly.
Jarrett left the impression he was
tipying a bit too hard both with.hirl
gabbing and singing.

Camera work was good for the
most part, especially during the
live plugs: Harry Christian did a
good Job with the off-eamera spiel-

ing while the models were showing
off the ladies’ wear. Dave.

THE SHAMROCK CLUB
With Gwen Howard, Ed Flynn: Red
Levy, Others

15 Mins.; Sat., 11:20 p.in.

BEVERWYCK BREWING GO.
WRGB-TV, Schenediady

iMcCorm-^Etickson)
BeverWyck Brewing Co. and Its

advertising agency have changed
the format of local intermissibii
between “falls” of the wrestling
exhibitions DuMont-televised : in
Chicago from a cshtoon-drawing
contest plus grappling holds dem-
onstration to a night club setup.
Gwen ''Howard entertains with
songs at the piano. Ed Flynn acts
as emcee-interviewer, while Red
Levy plays a chatty, amiable bar-
tender. “Shamrock” is sponsor’s
label. ;

First pair of originations had
winners of the highly successful
“draw-a-head” competition on the
set as guests. . However', this is

being discontinued in favor of
straight entertalnmeht. Whea the
rough edges have been polished,
the quarter-hour should take a
place among the better WRGB fea-
tures.

Miss Howard’s style leans to the
emotional and the dramatic.
Flynn works with a nonchalance
and poise that usually hold solid-
ly; occasionally the technique is

overshaded. Guest (7) 'was Will
Hare, network video « actor, who
came over from Albany to plug
appearance of Susan Peters In
“The Glass Menagerie’’ /he ha.s the
Eddie Dowling role) ” at the Colo-
nial theatre.

Advertising convincingly merges
the visual and spoken impacts.

Jaco.

Contlttu^A ttow pw Ri

after presiding in a rate case on
Tuesday (2). He had been with
the Commission since 1035. and had
only recently been elevated to the
post of Chief Hearing Examiner,
Prior to joining the agency, he
served as a judge of the llth Judi-

cial Circuit in Alabama.
Cunningham came to the Com-

mission in 1934 as art attorney in

the broadcast division. He was
previously an attorney-examiner in

the Civil Service Commission. He
received his law degree from
Georgetown University,

,

Washing-

tori, D.. G,
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WcditMday, May 10, 1950

Course in TV
Cincinnati, May 9.

Beginning in September the Cih-
Cinnati College of Music \jrill offer
a four-year course In television, ac-
cording to Fred Smith, managintf
executive. Graduates will receivt
a degree of. bachelor of fine aits in
radio educatiori.

Smith said the college’s trusteeq
contracted with RCA for TV sta
tion crqulpment comparable to that
in cciiimercial usC; Studios are to
be set up on the second floor of
Music Hallj next doOr to the col-

Courses will iricliide practical
Von the set” training in use of
equipment, : experiorice in produc-
Ing commercial and educational
programs and participation in dra-
matic^ mrisical and ediicatioiial
Video shows. :

Continued from page 2<(

had the largest daytime audience,
reached by any local speaker. Four
stations aired the quarter-hour
simultaneously; a fifth recorded it
for evening playback:
: Star explained that she arrived
in the city only a few minutes be-
fore the broadcart^she was to
give a corteert

.
in the Palace the-

atre Tuesday night (2), Under the
circumstances, she arid the others
acquitted themselves creditably.
Show was scripted, but some de-
parture.s from the set lines were
necbssary. Miss MacDonald spoke
sincerely and persuasively about’
cerebral palsy and the tremendous
amount of work ahead to aid suf-
ferers. After reading a telegram
from Bob Hope, national CP drive
chaii^rnan, .she begah irtterviewing
three patlentS; First youngster
apparently experie^hced difficulty
in starting to talk, but he gamely
worked out Of it. Kids were re-
sponsive, frank and likable; Miss
Mac Donald was alternately tender,
encouraging arid gay.

Libby Bohen, WPTR, assisted in
the interviews. Fred Daiger,
WXKW, announced the program.
Ira Mendelson, Capital District
chairman, and Attorney John J.

Ryan, chairriian of local drive-in-
which theatremen are participating
—also spoke. Brief .comment by a
doctor or nurse attached to Center
staff Would have been in order.
Local stations, fiercely competing
for business, are to be commended
for the pooled shot. Jaco. .

Levey, Young Ac Rubicam pro-

ducer who is haridling the rTV
show, announces the following line

Up for the NBC Arthur Gotoey
“Talent Scout” giriimick: Sid

Caesar and ImQgene Coca, Perry

Como, Jerry Colonna, Gladys

S^arthout, Paul Wincrieil. Gov-

ernment brass to act as “scoiits”

has beOn a comparatively easy

chore and iricludes such; toppert as

Supreme Court Associate Justice

Douglas, ECA boss Paul Hoffman^

FCC Commissioner Frieda Hen-
nock, Gen. “Jimmy” Doolittle,

Harold Stasseri arid Admiral Sher-
man. " There is general enthusiasm
for calibre of show, and praise for
the stalwarts who have come
through. Observation is; made;
however, that, though there were
many nixes frOm performers and
agents alike, there were rio volun-
teers.

Feeling here is that experience
shows the iieed for a better co-
ordinated national clearing house
for all show biz talent, along the
lines of the Advertising Council.
Spokesmen point out that the
pressure for volunteer talent is

constantly Increasing, with the .re-

sult that even the U. S. Treasury^
which passes the hat only once a

'

year, gets tuftied down. A co-
ordinated effort of all the talent
guilds, agencies, producers’ groups
etc,, has been suggested as the an-,

swer. As one spokesman put it,

“The Secretary pf the Treasury
can’t put himself in the position of
being turned dOwn by entertain-
ers.” Sole stars to be approached
personally by Treasury boss John
Snyder were Arthur Godfrey and
Bob Hope. Latter couldn’t make
the TV show but is inked for the
Hollywood radio alrer.

In the meantime, the bee is still

being put on CBS prexy Frank
Stantori to reverse his decision not
to wash out web’s “Studio One”
for the bond show. McCann-
Erickson agency, which controls
“Studio one” for Westinghduse,
has sent a letter to the net topper
stating that they “have no objec-
tion to being pre-empted” and
dumping the whole thing squa.rely
into the network lap.

Despite reluctance to go into the
all-net TV deal, ABC and CBS
have agreed to do their own bond
shows, Richard Gordon, president
of World Video, has made a spe-
cially tailored version of “A Cou-
ple of Joes^' the ABC show, avail-

able to Treasury for May 17. Sid
Mikelson, CBS Birector of public
affairs, has offered the Thursday
night (May 18) ' 10-11 slot for the
drive.

Kickoff show lined up for the
radio nets by Cornwall jackson
includes following: Eddie Cantor,
Jack Benny

:
and Rochester in a

skit; Bob Hope, a taiping by Bing
Crosby, Doris Day, Jack Kirkwood
and Les Brown and his orch;
James Stewart as erticee will be
iritroduced by Ken Carpenter; and
Robert Armbruster will be musical
director;

Donflordby for
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pthers include Tyrone Power iii a
dramatic show dealirig with dis-

crimiriation in social and; fraternal
clubs; Queritin Reynolds in a docr
umentary on the need for conimu-
nity audits^^ and Bflward R. Mui-
row in one explaining the func-
tioning of state fair employment
practice legislation; Ronnie Liss in

a dramatic program dealing wifii

parental influence on children in

creating good dr bad attiludes

toward groups of people, and Wal-
ter Hampden in a drama on re-

strictive covenartts.

Also, Staats Cotsworth in a de-
tective story dealing with g iriu p
hatred; Cornel Wilde

;
in a dra-

matic show treating with discriinl-

nation in hotels, and Amold Mof:s

in a slrnllar one dealing with re-

soiHts; Martha Scott in a dramatic
show about good human relations

in a neighborhood; MacDonald
Carey in a story ort discrimination
in housing, 'and Richard Widmark
in a drama on huinan rights in the

world scene.
IDE series is cuffded to stations.

Continued from page: 22

Don “C^reesh’’ Hornsby has been
sigried fbr the Anchor Hocking
show on NBC-TV starting May. 22.
Comic, who last Week was signed
to a five-year pact with the net-
work, has been: a Goast fixture for
some time.

Hornsby got big-league attenUon
because of five and a half-hour
solo entertainment sessions in
various reeltals. He was plugged
to the network by Bob Hope.

should move the Comhiission to

iriquire inti) the applicaiion in

public hearing.”
Recently, the Commission turned

down a request.by WKUL in Cull-

man, Ala., to have a grant for a

new 'daytime station (WFlVlfl > set

aside on the ground the town can-

not support two rtations. After

the case was taken to the U. S.

Court of Appeals and the Comniis-

sion was asked to stay WFMll
from taking the air pending the

Court decision^ WFMH filed an

answer stating that WKUL was

sold to its present oM'ners under

a long term payment plan wlvich

provides a $10,000 slice from the

purchase price if AM competition

comes to Cullman within tli ice

years. The owners of- WFftl 11

previously established ah FM sta-

tion.

PLEASE .

“PAN” YOUR EYES
OVER HERE

I# you'r# looking lor tomoOn# with

TV production exporlencft r • - v
Young morrlod man, 25, with n#arly

two yoar* *Kporlonco In tolavision

dopt. of largo 4A agancv .
It oager to

.bo of ' torvicd to and, part pt your

brganixatlon, whothor It bo ag«ncy»

packagor or station.: Altb has
,

enco In thoatro. and radio. Salary

socondayy . to opportunity; . . • cur-

rontly Froolahclng. Resume upon re-

.'.quost.

Call OR. 7-ll»2 or wMJ#:
BOX V-4J20, VARIETY

154 W. 4*th St., Now York iv. N, y.

YOU’UL LIKE THIS
A houtokeoping Bungalow or Apar

mont fully furnishod on 60 acres o

Prlvato Land; on tho Shore of the

.
Hudson RIvor. Restaurant *. ?

promilbt. 1 Hr. Otand Central Sta-

tion; From $410 thru Oct.,

Perlman—MU. 2'7frt



pemonstratioms by members of tfce American Communications Assn.

(CIO) which reps engineers, announcers and clerical workers at WL,IB,

N y.r are continuing during mediation sessions, with another get-

together between management and the union skedded for today (Wed.),

Dispute centers on the fact that thn new management, which took

over from the New York Post last year, doesn’t, want to be bound to

the same year-round .minimum employment requirements for engineers

and anno|uneCrs which the recently expired contract contained. Station

feels that since it airs about four^hours less daily in winter than in

aummer it Should be free to make seasonal adjustments. Additionally,

it says, in line with its pew Negro-slanted approach it has;;been hiring

new personnel, With leks work for the present announcers.

Aga has diemanded cuifo time to answer “derogatory remarks’’ made

oil the air by WLiB president Novik, who also is radio consul-

tant to, the APPi Station; has filed charges with the National Labor

Relations Board charging the union yylth “unfair practices” in picketing

and ‘kiandcrous statements’’ in phoning the indie’s bankrollers.

Boom lowered by CBS on the Billy Rose^Johnny Green-Edward Hey-
man “I Wanna Be Loyed’’ number reversed itself and was Completely
lifted last week When the network informed Bregman, yoccoL & Conn,
song’s publisher, that the lyric had been okayed fOr CBS performance.
Web had objected to airing the Andrews Sisters’ Decca waxing of the
liumber, as well as any live performance of it by the trio on their
Campbell Soup show, because of the so-called sexy suggestiveness of

the Words.

eolumblahs; howeyer, finally did an about-face after much insistence

on the part of Bose, backed by Lou Levy, Andrews gals’ manager.
Wanna Be Loved” was originally written for and introduced in Rose’s
Casino de ParCe production in 1932, With Famous Music the pubber at
that time. BVC recently acquired the tune on a five-year deal with
'fklhOUS;/

WFbR, N. Y., NidU broadcast five special programs about the;Armed
Forces 6f the linited States at 9:30 p.m. each everiing the week of
Monday ( 15). Programs are designed to bring up to date the story of
pur Army; Navy and Air Force, arid will be climaxed by the broadcast,
on. May 20, of the speech of Secretary of Defense Louis Johnson from
the Armed Forces Day dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, Programs
are being tape teeprded this week by the WFDR Special Events De-
partment, which Will be on locatioh at the New London submarine,
base, the Naval air station ;at Lakehurst, with the Ninth Infantry di-
vision at Fort Dix, and with the 52nd Fighter Wing at McGuire Field.
Programs are being done by Lou Frankel, WFDR Special Events
director.';-

Total of 950 sponsors has been inked on 277 Stations for Mutual’s
“Game .of the Day” ballcasts,. according to, co-op director Bert Hauser.
Leamng category of ^bankroller is garages, with 111 signed, and auto-
inotive agencies, restaurants, lumber supply outfits and beverages also
strong. Sears, Roebuck has picked up participations on a lineup of
'stations.-;:

' • '

;

'

Web has formed three teams of sportscastersWp that all games Will
be done live. Previously, if the game selected waC postponed^ another
contest was substituted on a rC-created basis.

. Houston, May 9,
Television rights for the video-

casting of home baseball games of
the .Houston Buifs of the Texas
League have been purchased by
KLEE-TV here for $22,500,

It’s estimated that the club will
lose $50,000 in admissions during
the season.-;

CIRGLIttG THE KILOCYCLES

Washington, May iO.

Whether -Ty. station • operations
should be limited to strictly visual
programs will be the subject of
oral arguments before the FGG
on June. 2, Agericy has proposed
that programs Which are^ not ac-
companied by changing visual ma-
terial, particularly music or hews
periods with test pattern, should
not be permitted On valuable video
channels. Participants in the pro-
ceedirig will inciude Television
Broadcasters Assn., NAB, NBC,
ABC, several individual stations
and Paramount TV.
TBA has registered oppositiori

to the proposal as not reflecting
“full recoghition of the practicali-
ties of TV operation.*’ The re-
strictions, it believes, would im-r

pose hardships On spriie statioris,

especially those which have re-
cently begun Operations in areas
where few sets are in use, .

' ABG has told the Gommissiori
the use of music is;more of an aid
in the installation and . orientation

;

Of antennas, particularly in view
of the increasing use of setWwith
built-in antennas.
A survey by TBA last October

shoWed that 43 'stations operated
an average Of 17 hours perlweek
to 91 hours; The highest number
of hours wias carried by WGAU-
TV, Philadelphia. ;

Yorkton, Sask.—Keriheth PartOn,
manager of CJGX here, has left
to be president of the Dauphin
(Man.), Broadcastirig Go., Ltd; E.
Englesh is to be vice-president and
Georke Gallagher salesman. Both
are from CJGX.

Wilson* N. C, Howard J,
Forbes, of Morgantown, W. Va.,
has been appointed commercial
manager of WOTM, Wilson, N.- C.
He was formerly s^les manager at
WASH; commercial manager of
WWW, and general manager at
WWNR,-.

'

Columbus, O.^BIU Burt, for-
mer aimouhcer here for WOOL,
has returned

,

toi the city oh the
staff of WyKO,

: town’s lone iriaie
FM’eri He was formerly a disk
jock for WEBR, Buffalo, and comes
to WVKO from WJEL and WJEM,
Springfield, O. V V

get WNAB play-by-play through
season under sponsorship of Dan’s
'Auto Sales, with Phil Peiersoh and
Fred Allen at mikes. ABC station
will skip all but basic network
shows to cover local ball slate, first
time a Brdigeport station has done
anything of the kind for 15 years.

^

Cleveland—-Don Black, former
Cleveland Indiahs’ pitching star,
has joined the . announcing staff
of WJW. and will take over a
15 minute sportscast : Monday
through Friday with Stroh Beer
picking up the tab. Marvin Cade,
newscaster, wiU assist.

San Antonio—Bill Michael’s, for- Clevclahd^Hovvardv Hail, for-
merly staff announcer on KMAG merly of Dallas, has jdiried the
has joined the staff of RABC here WTAM production staff, and Bob
in a similar capacity. Due to the Bowsma, formerly of WJW, is the
lact.that his name is similar to Bill station's newest announcer.
Michael, KABC manager he is to ''

-i
•

be known on the air as Michael
:

.

Henry
Onbrio Ljquor Bd^ Edict

Kid,’^ twice weekly on WXYZ.' V li ^
Transcribed package show is pror III
dUced by Frederic W: Ziv. Cdnr I I III

tract, ; effective May 16, .
is for 52 ' Toronto, May 9.

weeks ^d w^s placed by W, ; D. Latest edict of the Ontario Liq-
Doner, Inc. uor Control Board has death-

Davton-Il P William^! vipp
knelled table-hopping programs in

WIZE, Springfield, has been named n?
to the board of directors of the

operators of the plush

Daytori Better Business Bureau, mterviexyers, and
Ihc. W^ pre^sagents of vis-r

a meniber of the Bureau’s Mer- who could,, always

charidise Committee. expect cooperritioh in having stage

Milwaukee^Gordon L. Hinkley, or screen celebrities there at the
announcer for WSAXJ, MilWaiikee right time and the right place for
Journal station at' Wausau station vand network plugs,

been transferred to Milwaukee. He Hard-hit by the new bluenose
has become a ^eniber pf ^ regulation here are Byng Whitte-

ker, who ' suri’endered his disk
WTMJrTV, Journal stations in Mil- jockey stint on the Canadian
waukee. '

-
'

Broadcasting Gorp. network after

TkT V lining up the Winslpn, midnight

grad? dfeSoriir the\ew Tort ^
State Radio Bureau and a NaVal
Reserve lieutenant for seven years, offerings,

has been appointed commanding shew .at

officer of the new Albany WAVE the Brown Derby, and-the spright-

reserve unit. ;
; ly chatter-sessions of folks in the—,—^ arts at Bob Kesten’s “Luncheon

Bridgeport^Home night games Date,” sponsored by the Concord
of Bridgeport Bees baseball club Inn.



U.S. R«fio Di^race’

a hiurd time set-

^ ; ti*5$ ^ effective cnltural ,op-

!iave spewt positiqn to the storm of trai^ and
ttiat now beats upon

fe iag?p?tiOsictt»teSly 2*^ ‘ the American from birth,

iftilt) 4t (ftf istatSoa time. Finalty. the radio industry dis-

tK» enfltw ! claims any obligation to improve
Commis-

j
the' p^ple’s-.-taste. Actually they.-.;

some of the people i«lief from the
idiocy on the ait^ The trouble with
this is that it would take a lot of
moneys

Unless subscription radio or uni'*

verslty leadership does the ttick,

we can expect no improvement un«
til the day when the American peo-
ple rise up aiid hurl their radio sets
into the streets. But that day Will
pi^bably nevei^ come; we have got
so we need the noise.

sisife:.-^ that Procter- & |.know.-very. ..well .that - they 'are' de--

Gdiiaiyie €« Its shows, and grading it: We have, therelorc, one

say^ coiiitxol is exercised, Of the grtatest instruments of en-

haturalCy for the purpose ligfatenment and One of the great-

of seliing soap. It may inciden^^^ triumphs of the human mind
ly ha^'e profound effects on the employed almost exclusively to de*

mahners, : mores; and opinions
.
of base those whom it might eiillgflhiten

tbe ixiLliions who listen. TO ali and eniioble. The butlook is: Uo
inevitable feature Of the American betterj[^ for,' the cost of financing

system of broadcasting ... "V television through its. early stages

£dac. .^ers Poshed Arom has had to cbme out of the profits

The sertodsDess orthlS inev^
feature of the American system is

suggested by tlie Size of the Ameri-

Profits Come First

Since profits come first; all net-

can radio indtisfry; There are now works have reduced the tiny, staffs

about 2.800 radio ^stations broad- m*d budgets assisted to educmiou-
casting to more than 75,0O6;OOO sets al and cultural programs. Nobody
and 68 television smtions transmit-

: is respottmbie» of will admit that

ting programs to 2,756,000 sets, he is. : The fietwork executive ^ys:
Nearly 95S : of American homes “The advertiser buys the time; it

have at least One radio set. Ac- is his prograni/V The' station man-
cording to the Chicago Sun-Times agef says: “My time is filled by the

more homes have radios than have advertisers and the network.” The
telephones or bath tubs advertiser Says: -T want to sell

There are now 105 stations under
|
goods: ]\Iy adyertismg agency is

the: auspices of educational .institu- told to supply, me wi^. a program

tions
.
or organizations. Not one of go^^ The prog^m

them has the resources needed to is the program of the agency. ThO
present

.
good prograiiis. , Educa- Ugehcj' says:^ Tb® prog^m sells

tional station bfoadcastlhg cannot fberefore, we mu^ be giVf

amount to. 1% of the commerciai mg the public WhatMt wants.^

btoadcasting time on the aUv Pro- adyeri:iser must splf goods tp^stay

grams prepared or sponsored by m business. The network and the

educational institutions to be station manager mjjst seU time to

broadcast over commercial stations stay in. b'^siness. .Th® adVertismg,

are few; they are likely to be pre-i agency must present programs that

sented at poor hours, because the s®ll goods to stay in busmess. A^^^

good hours are sold to adv.eriisefs these people have managed to ^stay

for a good price; and they are in bu^esS, but American radio is

pushed around without notice just 0 disgrace.

as they were- 15 years ago. The FCG has the duty of regulat-as they w^ere- 15 years ago. The FCJG has the duty of regulat-

Victor Rather, then vice-president big the radio in ‘^he public inter-

pf CBS, says in Time, November est, convenience, and necessity.

10, '47: ^‘Raidio is made in the im* Tb® COmmi^ion bas analyzi^ pro-,

age of the American people. To g^^* ®ffort to discover

ilxunbast it is itself un-American, ^b^ibor stations are _llving up. to

-l^he critics bit at it because they; ibeir respbnsibilities; but there has

claim to be .shocked .at the pro- never been a case of action, by
.
the

grams. Actually, they are shocked ^ enforce standards upon the

at what the U.S. people arc^ Radio ind^try. The Industry. hM volpn-

fits ^e people. The iiMsses like adopted stodards

comic books, Betty Grablo, broad that san^ons what it was^ already

comedy, simple drama—it’s vulgar, —C current effort, by the

fast, simple, fundamental. G^^ FCJC to prohibit giveaway

of radio often speak about the peo- grams ^s been stopped by the

pie’s fare; yet they seem to refuse courts through orders obtained, by

to f^ce the facts about the people’s the industry. This^issue will prob-

taste. Such criticisms are really ®bly be Carried to .the ^Supreme

tritirisms of the American
,
eduea-^^ Goiirt. But the FGG .did not try

tional system for hot raising the to stop the giveaway programs .
on

cultural level of Americans; for not the ground that .they were silly,

Cantihaed from inge 7& :

tains exactly how FM fits ihtd his
llevels,''*-..;

••

;
jcmes said tbat with the nine

uUF. channels. -proposed; for
Jersey, iii addition to the two VHF
akeady assigned, television will be
“a real factof” in Jersey broadcast-
ing. At present, he pointed outi
the one Jersey staflon in Newark
(a channel has also been aUpcaied

'

tO; Atlantic City )> six New York

jpn^-
Atlantic -City, May 9;

;

FCC Commissioher Bolwri
Joiies^ speaking here Friday.

(5), said he realized that TV

;

has giyen some bfoadcasters

“sleepless nights.”

Commissioner; who's played

a corispiciupus fble in color .

video hearings; added that TV
“has kept me up several jiigbts
and now I dreani in Techm^^
Colors”

stations, three lii Phljiadelphia and
onei in Delaware, provide TV serv-
ice to approximately 65% of the
rural area in:New Jersey. The pro-
posed allocations, he estimated,
will take'care of about $5% of the
rural areat

Having to compete against the
strong signals laid doM by the 50
kilowatters in New York and Philly
and the outside TV’ers “hitting into
your backyards,'' Jones said, may
appear to be a tough job, “but
actually it may be a blessing in
the years ; ahead.” These outside
network stations, he observed,
forced Jersey broadcasters to pro-
gram oh the local level.

getting them interested in the bet*

ter things when they are young.

which they are, That, presumably,
would have been unrAmerican. The,

Radio then- gets the blame for this FCC’s
.
action was taken on the

failure.’’

Not in America's 'Image'

ground that the giveaways were
lotteries. The American radio in-

In the first place, American radio dlistry is essentially, free from gov-

is not made in the . image of the erhmehtal superyis|Lon.

American people; it is made in the Most Aniericahs Would not care

image that advertising men would to have the radio taken over by
like to create. In 1946 the FCG re- the Government or by a govern-

ported that 76.8% of the available mental corporation, because they

audience during the soap opera distrust politicians^ Those who are

hours reported that they bad their interested in the cultural possibili-

radips turned off altogether. Soap ties of radio have turned their at-

opera seems to be at best a 23,2% tention to devising methods of get-

correct image of the American peo- ting better material put on the air.

.
jilc And of the 23.2% who had One such method, which raises

their radios on during the soap many : techhical and comittercial

opera hours, we Can suppose that questions, is subscription radio. By
a large proportion were listening— small monthly payments the sub*

If they were listening—to the soap scriber would rent a gadget that

operas because there, was nothing made it possible for him and other
else to listen to; Actually most renters to listen to programs that

Americans do not listen to the ra- the networks would regard as too

;

dio even when it is turned bn. As elevated fbr the mass audience at

George Probst, director of radio at which they aim.

the U. of Chicago, has said: “The Subscriptiori radio would be a
iiolse is left on to go on and on way of getting programs on the; air

and help fill the loneliness bf that were bought by the listener be-
Americiin life.” cause they were good programs;

In the second place, an audience not foisted on the listener to sell

eannot be expected to demand goods. If people will pay to get an
something it has never heard of . education, to go tb lectures, coh-
Thie American audience suspects certs and serious plays; there
that radio could be better than it seems to be no reason to .suppose
Is: But since the advertiser aims they would not pay for the kind of

at the mass, since the safe way to radio and television programs they
aim at the mass is to aim low, and would like to have,

since the oyerwheiining proportion Another way of improving

Continued troin page 93 aisss!

and 25.4 ih April, 1949. Radio
usage alone showed a 26 sets-ln-

use figure for tApril thisi year, as
against a 25.3 last rnbnth and 23.4
for April a year ago. Thus radio
usage during April, 1950, was high-
er than the conibined radio end
TV audience at the same time a
yeat ago.

; Fuilher analyzing the Pulse fig-

ures, the Tesearch department of
WCBS, N. Y. flagship station of

the CBS: web, has come up with
figures showing a steady boost in

radio sets*in-use since January
during what are considered nor-
mal 'TV viev^ing hours. In fact,

the station has found that radioes'

gain actually exceeds TV’s gain

up to 7:30 p.m. nightly. This'is
explained by the fact that video
until 7:30 slants most of its shows
exclusively* at a juye audience, so
that families without kids turn to
their radio sets instead of watch-
ing/TV.

Thus, the biggest gain made by
radio from January to April is iii

the 6 to 7 p. m; slot, when the
sets-in-tise figures jumped from
23;3 to 29.7 for a hike of 6.4.

Video’s biggest gain; on the other
hand,: was made in the 8 to 9 pe*
riod, when the figure bouheed from
is;? to 21.9, for an increase Of
,8;2:.

improving
Of radio shows are produced by ad- Ahierican radio wOuld be to sell

vertisersi the American audience nothing at all, not even the pro-
has had little experience, except grams. This could be done by the

^iri the field of muric, oh which to collaboration of the universities

bbse a demand fpr improvement of and the radio ihdustiy. Many uhi-

a -Specific kind. > verities have fadio stations. Many
; In the third place, American edu-- others have an interest in radio.

Cation is waging an unequal But radio costs money, and no uni-

struggle, against the vulgarity of versity has yet had the money that

wliat are called the media Of mass good programs require. A epop-
commuriication. Comic books aiid erative plan irivolvirig several uni-
Betty Grable, the Lone Ranger and versities, the networks and: local

Milton Belie, are the diet of our statiohs, financed by private funds
children. Even a perfect educa* in large amoUnts, might over a long
tional system^and the American perioa of time, ^et standards for

educational system is far. from per- the; industry and meanwhile give

lissss Continued from page 21==^
sOrship picture, NBO has been
pitching the pair up to prospective
clients for several months. Thus
far there have been no takers^
Bums & Alien, being dropped

by Block’s Ammident, meanwhile
pose a “for sale” problem to CBS,;
to which the comicS; are committed.
Same status applies to Garry
Mobre, who is also under contract
to CBS for five years for radio and
TV, but with no bankrOilers on
tap as yet.

Camel is dropping “Screen Guild
Players" and Blatz Beer’s renewal-
of “Duffy’s 'Tavern" is still an iffy

proposition.

f]V /VEff YORg CfiT ; . .

NBC prexy Joe McConnell's depatture for the Coast this week cu*

ing speculation oh web's new talent maneuvers. .. .Shelley Dobbins,

flack of the North American Divirion of the French Broadcasting Sys-

tem, hag shifted to CBS promotion . . . .WLIB adding another Harlem

show with Billy Rowe, cros$-tbe*board at’7 p.m., starting tonight (Wed,)

. . . .Don i)iinphy» ABC spbrtscaster, to address Plainfield, N. J., Holy

Name Cbminunion breakfaist bn Sunday (14).

John W. Mitchell, ABC script editor, risiting Liondoh, Paris and
Sweden^^^

:
; W Robinson^ Jr,, CBiS program veepee. doing jury

duty . . . : Clarence Mehser, ex-NBC program topper, lii town last Week
shopping arouiid the , radio marts . . . .Bill Berns, ex-MB$ interviewer

;

and/WNEW^peciaf eventsiaian; neviffBrohibtion mangaar for -WJZ and
WZ-I/V. . : A son, their second child; bom to the Sig^lckelsons (he's

CBS public affairs director) . Tom Marshall, WNJR scripter; resigned
to start a book biz on Cape Cod . V . .Garry Moore Arrived in Gotham
Thursday (4) . . : ;Dick Swift, WCBS boss, Jiartled his staff and station
talent at his Madisop, N. J,; home Saturday (6) . . .Ben Grauer to ad-
dress New York U:mdi^ club Friday

;
(12) ... .Rosa Bio will play the

organ and piano simultaheously on ABC's “Piano Playhouse” Sunday
(14) . > . Announcement made of marriage of CBS attorney W. Spencer
Harrison to Margio Gtbbcrson of St. Louis April 25 ... . George Recye^^
added to “Backstage Wife" cast^ r . .Richard Holland and BretMpirison
new to :“Stella Dallas” . Bill Terry and iJnda Reid new to “Lorenzo
Jones".. .Jack MacBryde into ”Just Plain BiU’’ cast: ...Art Donegan, as*

sistant manager of the ABC publicity dept., has taken over the addi^
tioiial duties of trade editor as replacement for Jack Paccy, recently

upped to assistant to Robert Sand^, in charge of public affairs for the
network ... : Adolph L. Setoh joined the WpR publicity dept. He was
formerlyvwith the Providence Journal-Evening Bulletin ; , . .Ray Knight
cutting an audition record for ABC of “Willlahi the Conquerpr’' a
burlesque of private eyes :. : Jack HI!! has joined the Johnny Ql.son

packaging firm .
.

;

vDonrid C. Foote, jr., has joined Anderson; Davis &
Platte, Inc.,- as asririant tb victor Seydel, radio and TV director,

Sheilah Graham chose to break away from Mutual rather than tie

herself up for five years. She ended iO-month association last w^eek

and is now franiihg a television turn; wi^^^ Helen Mack^ radio director

. . Richfield Reporter, long rtih;new3ca^^^ is returahig to Its 10 p.m.

daily slot on NBC after two years on ABC. Switch crowds- out Sam
Hayes' news Atrip for Studebalcer, which njay take over the Richfield

time bn ABC . . Hal Bock waA officlaliy Instailled as director of talent

relations for NBC. He was recently relieved as manager of the net*

work's TV station bV Tom Mcl^adden .... “Sani Spade" is getting the

tape treatment so Howard Duff ibid Liid Glaskin, music director, can

get away bn early vacations^ Gluskin Will make another auto tour of

Europe. V . .Jimmy Stewart emcCes the 'treasury's four-network bond
show May 15. ' All-star lineup b being rounded up by Cornwell Jacksont
who pertormed the sam^ task last year. Jackson, incidentally, wmo
the annual achievement award of Uniyei'sity of Sduthera Callforaia's

radio department “In recognition of outstanding service and leadership
to the radio industry/* Last year it was won by Rob Hope.... Fred
Ibbeit, who used to produce Holl3nvood Hotel, now has a radio and
teievismn shop down the cqiast at Laguna.

.

ABC's Fraii Conrkd hob-
bled into to\vn after a hospital siege in N. Y. with a leg Infection . ;

.

Jack Hasty, veteran radio writer, joihed the Thompson agency in Frisco
and will divide his time between radio and television. ... Jim Gaines
passed a few days with Tom McFadden and then hustled north for a
visit with John Elwood before dusting for Denver, and Lloyd Yoder,
all under his supervision as head of NBC’s owned and operated station
division . . .’TOere'A tal^^ Arrid may drop out of radio with Jimmie
Fidler and siphon off the coin to TV. .

.

.ABC’s Frank Samuels ordered
an audition of “The Fabulous Mr. Manchester" starring Sidney Groen-
sfreet. It’s ah adventure series with the lighter touches ... .John
Guedel, one: of radio’s most successful packages, came up the hard
way through the literary ranks. Oh the wall of hiS office he has framed
a couple of

. dozen of hls 115 rejects from mag editors Harry Kron-
man, scripter of Screen Guild Players, figures he has finally arrived , as

a writer. He sold a short short with a shorter title (“Hi”) to Esquire
... . Manic Sacks trailed Edgar .Bergen to Las

.
Vegas to tiy to woo him

back to ^ NBC; '

m CHICAGO
Art Rush; Roy Rodgers' personal manager, and Ray IVllson; urtter of

the MBS Rodgers show, in from the Coast last week for huddles with

Sherman 8c Marquette agency oyer fall plans . . . Ralf Brent, formerly

sales promotion manager at WBBM, ^ station’s new sales manager .

.

Russell Seeds agency is prepping revival of “A Life In Your Hands" as

a Chi origination, replacing Raleigh’s “People Are Funny" for l^\veeks

this summer on NBC . . .

.

Gus Hagenah is new veepee at Standard Radio

trahseription service. He has been Standard’s midwest sales rep since

1944 : : . ,James Gidnes, NBC o.&p: director, here conferring with Irving

Showerman, Chi NBC veepee, last week : . :ABC*s “Greatest Story
Ever Told” and “America’s Town Meeting" were cited as outstandiug
programs hy Illinois Federation . of Women’s Clubs . . . . Zenith Radio
Gorp. is puttirig 20% of its profits into a pensipn kitty for its 6^000 eni-

ployees. . Dorothy Shay was traveling in somC; fast longhair company
bn Miitual's “Northwestern Reviewing Stand.” ;:Also guesting on Sun-
day’s panel which discussed methods of combating musical llUteracy

were: Leonard Keller, director of Meti’opoUtah School of Music; Louis
G, LaMair, Americaiy Music Conference prexy, and Fahieii Sevitsky,

conductoiv of the. Jndlbnapolis symphony.
Gordon L. Hinckley lias switched from WSAU» Milwaukee jounial Na-

tion in WauSaiivlo WTM'J and WTMJ-'l'y, compahy's Milwaukee stations

. ; . Len O'Connor’s weekly taped news roiindup on WMAQ moves from
its Sunday night spot to Saturday afternoon . ..Everett Clarke, di‘amatie

lead on “The Chicago Theatre of the Air,'* WGN-MBS show, will haiv

rate Honegger's “Ring pavid’’ presented by the Chicago Giidrale next
Sunday (14) . . .

,

Paul McCluer, Clii NBC radio network sales manager,
in New York, Oh business last week : • • • Gene Kirbys MBS sportscaster,

in town doing play-by-play of Chi Cubs' home games for Mutual’s
“Game of the : Day" . .

.

.WLS WiU air a special “National ,Barn Pance"
rianza from the Eighth Street theatre for the Order of Railway Con*
ductovs Thursday night 111) . y . “Ding” Bell is subbing for George

.
Watson on WBBM’s afternoon and morning “Gold Coast Shows" during
latter's vacation . : . Adc Hull, :mbS veepee in charge of sales, here
conferring with Central Division' toppers ; . . . Darice Richiiiaii, nine-

year-old member of ‘The Quiz Kids,’- did a guest solo piano stint at

Young Peoples Song Festival at Orchestra Hall last Sunday (7) . . .

.

BobyErber rhoVes up from WBBM page staff to trariscription depart-

ment .Pick Wells, general manager of Upper Michlgan-Wlscoiisin
Broadcasting Co;, Ironw'opd, Mich., visited MBS . offices here last Week
. , V . New veepees at LeValley agency are Leslie R. Gage, in clmrge of

media, and Rhoades V. Ncwbell, account exec . . . :Rbss Merritt Is new
member of ABC’s: Cehtrai, PiVision .staff*
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lit a search for new album ,ma^

teriali/major ^isk companies are

showing iu Increasing hiterest in

straight legit shows currently on

the Broadway boards^ While It’s

conceded that the talk shows can’t

match the: sales potential of the

legit miisical sets, they are open4

irig chances for a modest profit and
considerable prestige. .

Columbia Records is slated to

finalize a deal this week to etch

the current Broadway production

of J: M. Barrie’s^^Petei^P^ f^Col

is planning to package the disked

play in both an abridged form on

a single I24nch long-playing diSk

for end a specially edited

version for the kiddie market to

sell at $2. It’s understood Col is

paying the regular 10% royalty to

producers Peter LaWrence and
Roger it. Stevens;

Pecca, Which originally launched

the show album idea under the

aegis of the late Jack Kapp, is now
pioneering the movement to disk

contemporary plays along with the

classics. Arthur Miller’s ’’Death

of a Salesman,’’ which was. re^
corded last week with Thomas
Mitchell lii the lead, is being
packaged in a

.
long-playing two-

disk set similar to the job done on
‘‘The Cocktail V Party,” another
modern Avork by T. S. Eliot.

Decca is slating a big push for

“Salesman” on the basis
, of the

legit play’s, long run and the up-
coming film versiod of the play.

“The Gbcktail Party” is ' being
aimed at the highbrow set with a
relatively large response coming
from the university campuses in

view of Eliot’js aeademic rep. Sales
of this album are hot figured by
the trade to top 25,000 but with
the retail price of $10.95 that total

would still represent a healthy
gross. On a 10% royalty; the
show’s producers would garner
over $25,000' if that sales mark is

reached.
Resurgence of show disking fol-

lows on the deA^lopment Of the
long-play records |ind the spread-
ing acceptaiice of the new speed
phonographs; While disking of
shows formerly involved a major
production problem, sometimes
running to more than Is separate
disks for a full rendition of a play,
pressing of full plays on long-
playing disks are how considerably
simpler and cheaper. Reduced
prices to the consumer, as a result,
are spurting Sales.

CaihibHhsk Union

Gets 50^ Pay Hike

Toronto, May 9.

With the tilt to become effective

immediatelyK operators, of Canadian
cocktail lounges have' been noti-
fied by Walter Murdoch, head of
the musicians’

;
union in Canada,

that weekly rates to musical trios
must be hiked 50%. According to
the new schedule, thd boost to a
trio engaged for a tw^oiir Session
prior to 9 p. m. sees this jumping
from $120 to $180; for two sessions
of two^hours apiece prior to 9 p.m.,
from

; $220 to $330. For a^ three-
hour session between 9 p. in, and
1:30 a. m*» the tariff is now $270
instoad of $i80, Where a bistro
operator wants a trio for a two-
hoUr stretch prior to 9 p. m. and
then a continuing three-hour ses-
sion, the rate jumps from $280 to
,$420, .vn

'

/ Murdoch intimated that, he Was
imply trying to bring Canadian
rates more into keeping With those
south of the border; that when less-
ened Riqubr control regulations for
bistros cahie into force here three
years ago, the’! musicians in Can-
Ma instituted a trial period with
the nitery operators to usie trios
js a business stiniulant bn a 12-

hpur-a-week basis of $30 for side-?

men and $60 for the leader. ^

Tune^ Late Stad La^To

I’s Foolhh Heart
Saiitly-Joy,

^

publishers of the
title song from the pic, “My Bool-

Ish Heart,” is putting the ri^sponsi-

bility for the tune’s late start on
the pic’s, producer, Samuel Gold-
Wyn Broductiohs, S*-J claims that

the tune wasn’t given to them un-;

til a. couple^ of weeks hefbfe -4iie

pic ppened at the Radio City Mit^

sic Hall. Usual span is severM
months in order to reach the crest

of the, tune-pluggihg sijhultariepiis:

iy with the pic’s preerii,

,

While the late start on the tune
failed to boPst the Music Haill

grosses, the song’s current accept-
ance is : helping nabe biz consid-:
erably., ^

RCA has how conae up
a three-way radio-TV*disk' deal

for Dinah Shore on the Coast

as part of its strategy to lure

the
. songstress from Columbia’s

fold wheii her contract runs
oiit at the end of this year; It’s

understood Miss Shore has been of-

fered a guarantee of $100,000 per

atmum for the next five years un-

der a package pact offered by

RCA’s artist relations pMa;! Mahie
Sacks. Additional coin above the
minimum would be based oh Miss
Shore’s disk sales and the bahk-
rolling of her. network shhwti.

In light Pf the RCA ptt'er, it’s

virtually set that Miss Shore will

switch labels although annouhee-
ment pf

.
a deal is expected to be

delayed for several months. Co-
lumbia \ execs have - indicated that
while they are eager to retain Miss
Shore they do not intend to engage
in ’’uheconpmical competition.”

Weight of lice’s bankroll Was
also responsible for the recent
moveover of Rise Stevens and
Helen Trauhel from Columbia to

Victor, Miss Stevens was reported-
ly guaranteed $170,000 for five

years, while Miss Traubel is get-

ting a minimum of $80,000 for the
same peripd. Columbia was unwill-

ing to match these offers.

Kiswd-pff <Kate^
Lioiiis Armstrong^ currently

at the Roxy, N. 'T., Is getting
an earful of his first songwrit-
ing effort, “I Wish I Could
Shimmy Like My Sister Kate.”
Written, in 1917, time was sold
outright for $50 to a publish-
ing' outfit, Pifon and Williams,
Ayhlch failed to give Satchino.
any cleffing credits.
Sbhg is featured in the Roxy

pic, ‘‘Wabash Avenue” and
Martha Stewart and the Black-
burn Twins are dpiiig it oh

Although the number is cur^
rently breaking for a disk re-
viyal; Armstrong has consist-,

ently refused to Wax his own
Song because of his attitude
towards the publishers*

rs

Hollywood. May ,9.

In a precedent-setting dpclsion

in favor of Decca Records.Federal

Leon Yankwich laist ; week

RCA Woos- Doris Day
Hollywood, May 9.

Manie Sacks, who flew here last

vyeek to pitch for Dinah Shore to

siyitch from Columbia to RCA‘-Vic-
tor label Is trying to hire another
top femme disk name from Colum-
bia. He’s huddling with Doris pay
and her manager, Marty Melcher
about the shift.

Miss Day’s Col pact has 12

months to go but she’ll probably
stop working just after the sum-
mer months by which time her
backlog will be big enough to

carry through to the expiration

date.
Siiiger and her manager are

knpyvm to be dissatisfied with pres-

ent arrangement, feelihg Miss Pay
is not getting the proper promo-
tion under the Columbia banner.

^

In celebration of the second an-
hiversary of the free state of Israel;
Saturday (13), Irving- Fields; cur-
rent at the Park Sheratoii hotel,
N. Y., that night Will introduce a
h®w song called ’’A Toast to ISr
tael/’ ,

Pianist-leader wrote the num-
ber in collaboration, \vlth Albert
tramsee.

After several years of cutting

showtune' sets and occasional pop

,

tunes for Decca, Ethel Merman has

j
been con*aled by the diskery for

an exclusive three-year recordihg

pact* Under terms of the deal,

Decca will set up a regular release

ing schedule for the legit musical

slriger’s numbersi
Company moved to wrap up Miss

Merman following her click on the

“Dearie” disk with Ray Bolger sev-

eral months ago* Siiice that time,

she and Bolger have teamed on
Decca’s coverage of other promis-

ing current tunes.

ruled that a musical arrangement

of a copyrighted song cannot in it-

self be copyrighted* Case involved
was a suit brought by Supreme
Records against Decca charging un-
fair competition oil the latter’s re-

cording of”A Little Bird told Me,”
Suit was filed in September, 1948,
and asked .$180,000 damages.

; Supreme’s eontentibn was that
Pecca’s “Bird” Waxing by Evelyn
Knight was a duplicate of itk etch-
ing by Paula Watson. Following a
three:day trial, during which both
platters V Were played in

,
court.

Judge Yankwich held that no ar-

rangement could be. protected sep-
arately from the priginal copyright.
Trade has long understood that

an arrangement pf a copyrighted
tune can’t itself be copyrighted.
Teclinicaliy, making an arrange-
meht that differs from the pub-
lished stpek is not permissible
Without the consent of the pub-
lisher as holder of the copyright.
Legality is pf

.
course waived in al-

most every Instance, it naturaliy
being to the advahtage of the pub-
lisher to have his; material played
and sung, by bands and artists who
want their own individual versions.

Hollywood, May 9.

Jimmy McHugh and Dorothy
Fields have, acquired performing
rights to the musicaif: score

,

of the

“Blackbirds of 1928’? Show; Under
their • original contract with the

show’s producer, Lew Leslie, the

rights re«ejg|^ to

after a lapse of 20 years'

. McHugh
. Is incorporating the

“Blackbirds” score in; a filmuSipai,

titled “The Gottph Club;” which
George Jessel is considering >as a

2bth-Fox productiph. Score ih-

cludes such standards as *i Can’t
Give You ; Anything But Love,’’
“Digga pigga Poo,” “I Must Have
That Man” and “Porgy,”

B.G.

Stockholm; April 28.

During
.
Benny Goodman’s stay

here for the first concerts on his

current Europeah tour, two Swed-

ish record companies waxed some
disks with members

.
of the Good-

man sextet. Waxeries are the new-
ly-founded Gazell Record Co, and
the Metronome Record Co. Former
recently turned out its first sides,

catalog thus far limited. tO only
hot jazz items.

John Engelbrekt, Gazell man-
ager, has plans for opening an af-

filiate of the diskery in Germany,
Where interest in jazz has been
steadily growing since thewar. One
unusual Gazell release is Duke El-

lington’s “Black and Tan Fantasy,”
taken off the soundtrack of the

old film version of the cornposltion.

Metronome is also a fairly new
firm, having been Set up last year.

Some months ago outfit made a

deal with Gapitbl Records in the

0. S
;
for the Swfklish distributioh

of the iatier’s output ubder the
Metrorionie label.

Columbia Records has sharply
hiked its activity in the last three
moilths with the release of 90 pop
singles and the corraling of a flock

of new recording artists under its

label. Coinciding with Mitch
Miller’s takeover of the top art-

ist and repertpry po.st in its pop
division, Columbia is Currently
traveling at a 50% higher clip

over last year when it released
about 65 disks in a single quarter.

New artists recently inked by
Miller include Russ Emoi*y , Tony
Bennett, CJuy Mitchell and Ken
Griffin. In a move to broaden its

talent base, Coluiiibia has also
signed to exclusive disking pacts

I

Tbiii Arden and Rosemary Clooney,

[
both of whpm were formerly work-

!
ing on separate deals for each
record.

Heightened disking activity at
Columbia has been marked by the
reactivation of Arthur Godfrey,
top CBS star who previously shied
away from waxing sessions. God-
frey has . turned out six sides in

the last three months, Iheluding
the click “Go To Sleep” duet with
Mary Martin which has reached a
280,(1()0 sale to date. Herb Jef-

fries, who Avas on the verge of
ankling Col several months ago,

has also beeii put back on the
active list,

, Most important operational re-

vamp of the Miller regime is Co-
lumbia's spee^ in covering promis-
ing hit tunes. Under the new
“pres^ ’em and ship ’em” proced-
ure, Columbia has shortened^ the
production-distribution gap to less

than a Week on fast-breaking num-
bers;-

MERCURY SUED FOR

Bill Siiyder preh- which recently

launched the revival of the Rich*

ard Rodgers-Lorenz Hart tune, “Be-

witched,” oh the midwest indie

Tower labei,; has been inked tp a

three-year personal management

deal by Arena; Stars, Inc; Deal

was set by Leonard Romm, New
Vork. agent for Arena St^fs, Wliic.h

is owned by
.
Splke .

Jones. Miisic

Gorp, of America handles Snyder’s

bookings.

Snyder, who has beeh at the

College Inn in the Shermah hotel.

Chicago, for the past 18 months, is

being angled for a N.Y. or Glii

theatre booking; Paramount thea-

tre on Broadway has been dickev-

ing for a Snyder date.

Ghicago, May 9*

Suit - Was filed last Friday
. j 5

)

against Mercury Records by au-

thor, playwright and lecturer Ben
Aroiiin for $135,000

;

in damages.
Complaint was filed in Chi. federal

district court by Aron in’s attorney, 1

Rayniond Suekoff.

Aronih; under cpfttract; to Mercu-
ry to turn out children's records,

charged that Company had failed

: to cut number of sides provided
[for in contract, had failed to pro-

I

rhote rec.ord.s for wHich he was paid

i
oh royalty basis oh ly, had ml s-

! placed origihal drawings of value

which were to be Used in albums
i
of kiddie records, had hindered

• sales and made him appear ridicu-

lous in public eye by releasing a
set of two sides on a 10- and 12-

.
inch record, making set ,

usPless,

and by upsetting order of a num:
ber of $tories which were to fol-

low in a definite pattern.

He seeks t'i terminate contract.

4^
; Election last Wednesday f3> of
Otto A. Harbach. as president of
the Ameripan Society of Compos-
ers, Authors and Publishers has
given new impetus to speculation
as to whether the post of ASCAP
general manager a^I : be. reviyed*
The Society has not had a g.m,
since the death of John G. Rhine in
1947, following his Kl-yeai occu-
pancy of , the portion, its: dutieB
since thsii having been undertaken
by the organization’s prexy.

Reason for the' renewed interest
^n the part of publisher and- writer.
%emT)ers pf the 'Society in the
question of recreating the g.m. slot
is largely due to Harbach’s ad-
yariced age (77) and the limits It

placris on hi.s physical ability to
handle as fulLtinie a- job [a.s the
ASCAp presidency has been for
the past three years. While some
ASGAPers hold to the belief that
Fred E. Ahlert, outgoing prez, w>as
conscieritious to a fault, thereby
unnecessarily taking oh detailed
duties that kept him in his office
until, late at night on numerous
occasions, the normal administra-
tive and executive demands of the
office are nonetheless A full-time
operation at present,

‘

ASCAP hierarchy is cpniplrieiy
agreed that Harbach was the ideal
choice to break the deadlock that
existed when the pubber members
of the board of directors held out
for, retention of Ahlert for a .third

*

terni^ with ; the Avriter board con-» /

tingent just as adamant for any'-
orte else but Ahlert; From the
standpoint of dignity, stature and
prestige, ASCAPers feri that very
few others in the Society could
equal or top '^Harbach, lyricist for
innumerable past musical shows in
coliaboratipn^with composers such
as the late Jerome Kern ^ Rudolf
Friml, Sigmund Romberg, the late
Vincent Youmans, et al. Harbach
also is an eminent ASCAP figure
as one of the Society’s charter
members, as a director since 1920,
and as a vicerpresideiit since 1936.

Ahlert Impasse
Harbach’s election would have

occurred at the first of the two
ASCAp board meetings which
were necessitated by the Ahlert
impasse, except for the publishers’
feeling that the rigors of the job
would be too miich for him, and
that it would be wiser to retain
Ahlert for a third term to clear up
the unfinished husiness involved in
implementing the consent decree, a
task that would, It was felt, have
been facilitated by Ahlert’s thor-
ough knowledge of what had been
and must be done in that direc-
tion* Writers’ absolute refusal to

(Gontinued on page 41)

Decca, Anieriain

Fqf Educ’l Disk Subsid;

Aimed lor Schodlrootii

Decca is entering the education-
al disk field via a deal with the
American Book Go., a inajor pub-
lisher of school textbooks. Com-
bining to produce and distribute
academic material on wax, both
conipanies have set up a jointly-

owned and managed outfit. Audio
Education.

Latter outfit will develop its own
catalog with an eye towards in-

tegrating it into school programs.
Decca will press the. disks, while
American Book, will handle the dis-

tribution. Audio’s initial reJea.se

will be ai five-set jBlbum of ’'The

American Singer,” which has been
desigiied for music claSvSes in the
early grades.

George Shearing Pacted

For M Dance Album
The George Shearing quintet is

sChediiled to join the recorded^
dahee music parade with a.h album ;

of six to eight standard terp tunes
to be put-up by MGM Records.
However, company is holding off

Waxing for a whil^ so as not to

cut into the sales; of the quintet’s

recently released album, “Shades
of Shearing.”

Sliearing, currently appearing at

the Apollo theatre, N. Y., is slated

to go Into Bop City June 15 with

under which Mercury picked up an
[

Louis Armstrong for a three-week

Option in 1948 which would keep ' stay. Following the ApoUo siint,

I
him working for them for three ! the quintet goes, into the Hotel

years and prohibit hiin from re-jRadisson’s Flame Room,
Cording for anjmne else for five, oils, Cor t\vo weeks, beginning Mon-
additional yeari. day 115),;
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Billy Eek$ti«e: ‘<My DestiW

“hS’ (M-G-M). ‘‘Pestiny" »>'

a big Jukf..".
has

A Xushly ror

Siantic ballad, it gats an impras-

civ^ Eckstina treatment a

.olid backing by the Qna^nes vo-

-fli droup and the Jaek Miller prch.

rynoiler^ slow^beat phtasing^ on

SS? tune equals anything he*s done

In \he past Coupling gives this

fek^bigh saleabiUty with Eckstme
Sing over “Boses” in a way

Xat will help to boom this climb*

ing tune. Buddy Baker’s orch ac*

comps on this sid-Ci ^ ^
.

Bill DariieU: .
Mrl-SrS-^i-s-s^-P*

B-iTvifobite FishinV” (CoralK This

?ould^b« tbe- afsk that .Parnell

nebds to break through into the

h^^ists. Although ‘Ms^sippi”
has already been^Waxed by

^
lied

Foley for Decea, Parnell s driving

style bn this boogiertype hovelty is

slated to take away most of. the

/play. It?s a catchy item; wim a

nonsense lyrie and a p(mn(^
tempo on which Parnell never lets

up. Reyerte is a fair number in a

relaxed mbOd. Bay. Ross Oich. and
the Heathertones > lend nice

:

sup-

Vaughn’ Monroe: “Tell Her Vou
Love Her”-“Thanks, Mister Flor*

1st” (Victor). Two new pops heavily

flavored With sugary sentiment,

•‘^Tell Her,” the simpler and more
likely of the twd, gets a straight

rendition by Monroe without any
attempt to add stylistic touches to

a strletly coriventional tune. Be-
verse is in a similar rhythmic vein
with an equally trite lyric. Moon
Maids and Men give okay choral
support on both sides.

, _
Marirarei Mliiting: “I .Gotta Get

Out of the Habit”r“A-Bazz-A-Ma-
Ta2j!’^ “Shawl of GalWay Grey”*
“If Yoii Were Only Mine” (Capi-

tol). Capitol has a good chahqe
with “Habit,” a clever number that

was buried on the bottom deck of
the Andrews Sisters click “I Wan-
na Be Loved” for Pecca. Miss
Whiting handles it with a Suitable
sense of humor./ Reverse is a
hokey two-beat jazz item which
Miss Whiting takes for a snappy
ride With Frank De VoI’S orch and
tes Baxter chorus in a rinkety*
tink background. ‘Shawl”ls a fine
Irish folk-type ballad that's given
a wbrm Whiting renditioh jh
tastefully simple style, “Mineiv is

a good ballad with juke possibili-
ties; Lou Busch’s orch backs up
the latter sidC;.

Toiii Arden: “Tonight”-*'Why”
(Columbia). TWo solid sides show-
ing Miss Arden’s capability of
handling any type Of number. *‘To-
hight” is a standout,, potential.
Miss Arden builds thig: fine torch
item into sock piece of Wax via the
irijection of intense feeling and
fine timing on the IsTic. Reverse
is a brightly , syncopated version of
a worthwhile standard; Percy
Faith, batons , the orch and chorus
neatly; .,

.To BiaiTord:
, “Simple Melody”-

• Pagan Love Soiig” (Capitol).
While neither of these sides are
slated for smash results, they are
due for lots of juke and jock , spins.
Both haVe a raj^lme base on which
Miss Stafford Operates with her
lucid rhythmic attack. ’'Simple
Melody,” the better of the two
sides, is dressed with tricky back*
^ound harmonies dished up by
the .Starllghtcrs and Paul Weston’s
pixie Eight. Reverse is a two-beat
tc^e-off on an oldie for interesting
effects.

.Toe Marthe: “The Shade Went
X;p”-“If We Gould Be Alone”
(Decca). ‘'Shade” is a neat sere-
**»de^which Joe Marine vocals with
a lilting beat. Result is a smooth-
ly hstenable side that registers
over repeated plays. Flipover is a
.cute spelling-out ' number with
some promise. Marine is accomped
by .the Waring Pop Group chorus
and Harry Simeone’s chorus.
« Alan. Dale;

, “Bide the Magic
Carpet -“Today, Tomorrow and
forever” (Columbia); Mitch Mil-

penchant for .the dramatic,
style comes through

on Magic Carpet.” ' Alan' pale
vocals this unusual number with a
spirited tempo to make an . inter-?
csting jchange-of-pace side for
j^ocks. Prank Rearddii, one of the
composefs, has also made a fihe
cut of the tune for Sighature,
yj^b^pver’’ is an okay ballad in
Ha.ie s usual style. Miller leads
F®. <>reh and chorus forcefully on
both sides. v >

, Albiiin Revtewt
• pMiikle Carle .Plays prank Loes-

Pancing (Victor). Another
}b .yietor’s ‘^Designed For Danc-
ihg series, this sik^sided set

times In the Loessef album include
“I Wish I Didn’t Love You So/’
“Spring Will Be A Little Late This
Year,” “My Darling, My Darling,”
Two. Sleepy

. People/' “Once In
Love With Amy/* and ”Moon of
Mainakoora.”
“Ams and the Girl” (Decca).

Starring the original Broadway
east of Nanette Fabray, Georges
Guetary an d Pearl Bailey, this
show-tune album reflects the un*
even calibre of this legit musical's
score, unfortunately, Miss Bailey,
who registers most effectively in
the disk set, has bhly two of the
eight numbers but she makes them
count. Other potential hit, “A Cow
and a Plough and a Frau/^ is: ren-
dered ^in 'okay, but not standout
style by^ Guetary, a Frenchman.
Miss Fabray also does well with
some;fair .tunes, “That’s My Fella,”
ami “A Girl With A Flame/’v

platter Pointers
Decca has Issued an unusual

^-sided monblog, “Today I’m
Thinking,” which Captures some
of the pathos of an old man Who
harbors the illusion of. still remaih-
mg young. Mr. Beebe (Saul
Bourne) handles the narration with
ironic seriousness . . . Same epm-
pany has also issued a sentimental
talk-se’t for /Mother’s Day with Den*
bis .James doing, the recitations
deadpan . ;. > : Vet drumitier Ben Pol-
lack’s Piefc-A-Rib Boys dishing out
solid dixie instrumentals for Dis-
covery ,

, , . Under the Brunswick
label, Coral has issued a firstrate
long-^playirtg

; set featuring Art
Tatum’s trio on a flock, of stand-
ards . . i . Fontane Sisters version
of “I Wahria Be Loved” for Victor
closely patterned after the Andrews

iWeek ending April 29 )

ii;r w London, May 2,
My Foolish Heart . ; ....

.

Sun
Jealous Heart .

. New World
Knew Were Coming .Chappell
Chattanoogie Boy . . Pic Music
Music^. Music. Leeds
Cest Si Bon. . . . . . .

.

.Maurice
Cari'-Can Polka .... Connelly
Down iii the Glen ... Wright
Dear Hearts . . :

.

. . Morris
Bunch of Coconuts Box ^ Cox
Enjoy Yourself . . ... .

.

Morris
Garden of Weeds Box gc Cox

Second IZ
Song In Our Heart .i6th*Cent.
Harry Lime Theme , . Chappell
Cherry Stone . . ... ;

.

. Fields
I Said My Pajamas V . .Leeds
My Thanks to You . . Noel Gay
piano ’ Roll Blues . . . .

.

Leeds
Is It True About Dixie

, Wood
Clear . Blue Sky . ;

.

Dreyer
I Can Dream Cah’t I . : Magna
Quicksilver . . r . . . .

.

. Morris
'

Me and My Shadow F.D. & H.
Scotch. Polka

.
, .

. ;
Leeds

,/
^

Hollywood, May; 9.

Americ^
sicians. has officiany lifted the bail

bn musicians soUndtracking films
for television. Three weeks

. ago
AFM president .James Cae.sar Pc*
trillo first gave eyidence; that he
was going to break his self*applibd
telepix tuning bah by giving the
ndd to Gene Autry to go to work

in

Eddy Duchin is in Memorial hos-
pital, N. Y., recuperating from a
blood infection which has piagued
him off and oil for more than a
year. He expects to be released
from thei hospital In about two
weeks,'*...'

Batoheer and
.
his,

; wife had
jiiahhed a European trip this sum-
mer, and were scheduled to leave
May 22. Jaunt has been, postponed.

Abbey Records, N. -Y;, in a move
to strengthen its foothold in the

hnibiliy,
. novelty

;
and' face fields,

inked a flock of new artists last i adds that the songs /really have the
week. Cpinpahy signed Jerry C?^oq-

|

stUffi Shapiro-Bernstein execs

per, yocalist; the Master Keys, Ne
^ ^ ^ '

^ Publishing rights to the much-
public^ed songs vTitten by the
King of

.
Thailand (Siam) and set

as part of the score of Mike
Todd’s forthcoming Broadway re-
vue, “Peep Show,” this week were
acquired by Shapiro-Bernstein.
Deal so far involves two numbers
definitely, skedded .for the show,
“Blue Night” and '.'Love at Sun-
down.” Todd has a Half-dozen
other ditties pehned by the 22-
year-old Siamese fuler, but S-B
will publish, however, as many of
them as the producer decides/ to
use'- in, the -show;.: ./

ScrariJble among pUbbers for the
songs, common enough with, any
spotlighted / numbers, has really
feached epic proportiohs in this
case, due to the Page One publicity
accorded the King and liis cleffing
ability in many daily newspapers.
Todd readily admits that signing
His Majesty started as a stunt, but

:

gro quintet; Kathy March, song-
stress; Fat Man Humphries’ orch
and the Jerry Shard band. Latter
outfit is the house orch airing over
WMCA, n: Y. . :>:,V/

Most of the newebmers will make
A/ 1 their initial wkxings this week. The

Federation ot. Mu-tHumphrfes combo-vvi^
sides, of which two will be Calypso
numbers, with Enid Raphael doing
the ybeals. In line with this tal-

ent augmentafiori, company has
brought in Rudy Toonibs as artists

and repertoire head in the race
field;

have live musicians scoring the
track., /;

Seale which , the AFM has ap-
plied to telepix tunes is precisely
the same as that for soundtrackihg
theatrical, motion pictures. This
scale is $39.90 for three hours
work; $79.80 for six hours. Lead-

djshes up some tastefully executed
{hiu^c. As usual with Carle, the

fS. Is up front against a
Bmoothly-tempoed, sweet instru-
.{J|entatio^ti. In another Victor al-

5?*^’
1

Sweethearts/’ Carle’s fine
is featured solo. With

ST Y^Jlhout the nreh; however, It’s
Carle who carries the music. The

television films Which wouldMcKinley has a solid side in"Cane
Bottoih Chair” (Victor) . . . Pine
organ solos on '^Love’s Dream”
and "Bayadere” by Ken Griffin on
the Rondo label ; . . Clipper Reci^
ords have, a likely ride in .Frances
Lynne’s “BiUy the Kid”

:
; ; , Oh

the King label, Earl Bostic’s cohiho
has solid instrumentals oh “Wrap
Your Troubles in Dreams” arid
Serenade” . . . Spade Cooley’s

of “Honky Tonkin” and
Hilhilly Fever” are tops.
Dllly Valentine has a stylistic field

day in “I Want You to Love Me’^
(Mercury), maybe pouring it on a
bit too much . How .can the cus-
tomers ask for Alan Holnies*“Su-
percalafaialiriickespeealadojus” on
Columbia? ; . . Peggy Lee has a
couple of good sides in “dnee
Aroiind the Moon” and “Cry, Cry,
Cry’’ (Capitol).

’

Milk’ 73G Tops

B. F.

Following/ some spirited bidding
by J; J; Bobbins & Sons and Mills
Music for the standard B. F, Wood
catal og, the Boston house finally

ers get double. Copyists and ar-
j
went to Mills last week for a re-

rarigers are upscaled/ too. ported $73,000. Robbins had prig-

; This telepix scale further, pro-
:

irially offered $65,000 for the cata-

Vides that there is no minimum
1
log, which contains a. number of

number on the men used. Calls valuable educational and standard
must be of three hours duration items.

and men cannot double between According Id Jack Robbins, he-
two pictures simultaheously.

|

was to have been allowed first re-

Most imiportaht aspect of this
j

fusal on the Wood firm, which was
new AFM scale is the fact that ihu- denied him when Mills’ 73G bid
sicians will waive all roj^alty par-

j

vyas accepted. Robbins claims that

ticipation in the ; telefilms they
;

he was prepared to go to $80,000

tiine up. ;
for the catalog. 1

feel the/sdme w'ay, stating that the
dittie.s have hit potentialities even
without all the ballyhop.

The King is usihg/the: pen name
of “Bhumibpl,” his full moniker
being of a length to defy/ tfie lim-

j

itatiohs of any title page. Edu-
cated in' the/U, S. while his father
.Was attending Harvard, the young
monarch has always been inter-
ested in writing and: playing miir
sic. During his years in Switzer-
land, which he left only recently
to return home arid take up his
ruling duties, - he and several
friends comprised a small jump
barid that kicked American jazz

around in the bcst .approved jam-
ses.sion tradition.

:
Lyrics to Bhumibol’s melodies

afe by his cousin and prime min-
fister, Prince Chakraband, and N.
Torigyai. In the interests of dcr
niocracy as practiced in America
and Liridy’s, Tin Pan :

Alleyltes*

auxiliary home, the Prince will

forego that title in favor of just

p^ain “Chakraband” billing on the

1. THIRD MAN THEME (6) (Chappell)

5/ sentimental me (5) (Knickerbocker)

6. DEARIE (9) (Laurel)

7. music; music, music (15) (Cromwell)

V 8, ENJOY YOURSELF (9) (Morris) ........

+ f. BEWITCHED (i) (Chappell) . v . . . , . .

.

10. old piano roll BLUES (1) (Leeds)

» • » •

2. IF/I KNEW you WERE COMI^^^ (Robert) ... . . . . .

.

S. IT ISN’T FAIR (7) (Words-Musicl/ .

. MY FOOLISH heart (4) (Santly-Joy)

Week of May 6

{. Anton Karas . . ;

.

/ ,
London.

'

; l Gny Lomhardd . . . . . . . ,
. .

Decca

yEileen Barion ^. , . . . .

.

.Mercury t
(Gcorj/ia Gibbs/.

^

. Sammy Kaye
.

j Gordon Jenkins
’

-
j
Billy Eckstine

• • • *

• • « «

• •
' f. ^ •

)
Ames Bros. .

.

f Russ Morgan: ,

V Merman-Bolger
I Stafford-MacRae

. f
Teresa Brewer.,

i Eddie Miiler . .

J
Guy Lombardo

}
Doris bay . . , .

( Jan August.

I Bill Snyder

\ Juhilaires

I Larry . Cook

* t • « •

.f *

.* •• * •

S^orid Gioup

Coral

. . .Victor I
.Decca t
.M-G'M
: . Coral
.Decca

Decca
.Capitol

. London

.Rainbow

Decca
Columbia

. Mercury
. : ,.Tower

. Capitol

. , Abbey. .

DADDY’S LITTLE GIRL (Beacon) i
Mills Bros,

f Phil Regan

CHATTANOOGIE/' SIIOESHINE BOY 02) (Acuff-Rose) . / . ..

. j ^f^ ycr^y /:

I
Crosby-Andrews

.

• . » *• • ^ #

QUICKSILYER (3) (Morris)

J G’EST SI BON (Leeds)
,

. .

IIOOP-DEE-POO (Morris) ;

1 OANDY and CAKE (Oxford)

• • r# • • '*
'

'4 •

MAN AROUND THE HOUSE (Morris) /

GODS WERE ANOrY WITH ml (Century), ; . . .

•CHOO’N' GUM (BVCL /v:/-;.;--...

I ALMOST LOST MY MINO (Mill-Range) , .

I WANNA BE LOVED (Supreme) .

THERE’S NO TOMORROW (18) (Paxton) . . . . * .

,

SPAGHETTI RAG (Sliaplro*B)

SUNSHINE CAKE (Burke-VH)

WILHELMINA (Feist) li • • • » . • I • ; • • 4

I Doris Day
Johnny .Desmond

\ Perry Como
} Kay Starr . :

.

,

yMindy Carsort .
. .

.
/•

i Arthur Godfrey. ,

Dinah Shore . . .

Whiting Wakely: .

Teresa Breioer . .

.

Fran Warren..

Ayidrews-Jviikihs

Tony Marlin: , . .

Jack Find

Bing Crosby

\ Freddij Maftih
} Danny

. . .

.

. Decca
;

'

.vic/or

. ... . Decca
. . . .; Decca

: Decca
. .. Cohmbia

MrG.M
. Victor

.. . , . : Capitol

:. . . . Victor J
. . Columbia

:

.Columbia
Capitol ^

/. , . London

With the Waldorf-Astoria; N. Y;*

no longer exclusive Music Corp. of

America territory, since its recent

takeover the. /
Conrad Hilton

chain, both Sammy Kaye and
Vaughn Monroe liave been set for

engagements at the hotel this sum-
mer. Kaye is scheduled to go into

the spot for four weeks beginning
June 29, while Monroe is slated to

.

begin his stand late August.? Deal
for the two bands was made by
agent Willard Alexander. Alex-
ander handles all Monroe's book-
ings, but the Kaye deal was a one-
shot affair between the bookeqand
bandleader. According to Dave
Krerigel, Kaye’s manager, the
bandleader, whose contract with
General Artists. Corp. j-an out last

month, has not yet signed with any
agency for yaude and rtitery book-
ings.

Alexander is currently trying to

build Up a package to fill a vacancy
betweeri the Kaye and Monroe en-

gagements; Monroe is .set to lay

off for about six to eight weeks
beginning July 12. In Augtist his

Camel radio show goes off’ the air

re.suming early September. The
bandleader is also seheduled to

‘ makO; another film .Sometime dur-
ing the fail for his own indie pto-

du/cing :o.utfit. Pic, : like his redent
Republic release; “Singing Guns/’
will be a western.

Tune, 'love Like Ours’

, For the/ first time since it wais

set up a couple of. years ago, Torn-

_ I

my
.

Valando’s Laurel Music is piib-

! li.shirig a pic tune. Song i.s “Love
. . , v ^ciof '

j

^ by Dimitri
. ,

. Decca 4 / Tiomkin, lyrics by Johnny Leh-

. . Victor f
1

rriann, Melody is sung and u.,sed as

M-G-M 1
1 an inte.gral part of the musical

t . score in Stanley Kramer's upcom-
ing pfeduction, “The Men/’

OTiffurdi. in parentheses indtdate hupibe* oi weeks song has been m the Tov dO.l

Decca

. AHctdr.
Yl pi(j opens at Radio City Music

.. Uecco. A ^ Y.. July IT, and Valahdo

f ; plans to star! plugging the song
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Major disk compahies are cook-

ing a campaign to win back the

American home to spinning pilat-

ters on a mass scale once again.

Industry toppers, Spurred by ris-

ing UP a campaigh to win back the

of this yeaiv have set their sights

on closing the gap between the
16 - 1 7,000,000 phonograph ma^
chines in homes and the 3^5,000,-

000 machines currently in use.

While no concerted move is oh
foot to promote the reactivatioh of
unused machines, major diskeries

arc taking individual stejis .t^

in on a vast and immediat^y acn'

Cessible potential market. Both
Columbia and RCA Victor are fol-;

lowing through with mass adver-
tising campaigns to take the im
dustry lead in making the public
disk-cohscious once again.

Industry execs are naturally
W'ary of the television’s gathering
momentum as the chief threat to

a renaissance of record - playing
comparable to the late 1920’s. Like;

every other form pf entertaim
itient, plktter-spinning has slowed
down in; ne^y television homes.
It’s pointed out, howeyef, that
disks also suffered by the mass
advent of radio: in the early
i930’s, but thp setback Was only
temporary.

Chief objective of both Colum-
bia and RCA at present is the con^
version of present sets in use to
the slower speeds of 33 and <5
rpm. Heavy promotional activity

in radiOi TV, mags and news-

papers has succeeded, meantime,
in stirfing up new interest in
homes whose phonographs have
long since gathered dust in their

gears. With nearly 75% of the
sets now in Use already equipped
to play the slower speed disks,

the next objective will be to swing
additional homes, with unused or
obsolete sets, to buying , records.

New machines now offered to

the public are being priced low
enough to overcome any buyer
Objections to laying out big initial

sums for phonograph ; equlpmehi
Lohg-pHy attachments -are retaU^^^^

ing « at about $10 while three-
speed automatic attachments are
available from $25 upwards.

Buddy Robbihs returned ; last

week from the first Coast junket

undertaken by any member of the

J. J. Robbins 8c Sons pubbery since

its inception four years ago. While

in Hollywood yOuiig Robbins ac-

quired a tune by Irving Taylor and
Dave Coleman, Coast batoneer,

tagged “A-Razz-a^Ma-Tazz.”

Margaret Whiting has already cut

the ditty, which is in line with the

current accent on Dixieland and
rinky-tink numbers, for Capitol.

in

This is the new Wurlitzer Entertalnnient Organ. Compact

in size but big in performance. Fast and lively iri action. A
range of more than 1000 different tonal colors. An organ

that is “made to order^^fQr places of public entertainment.

AVhethcr you want a soft musical background for the

dinner hour, colorful accompaniment for vocal entertain-

ers, or spirited music for the evening, this new Wurlitzer

has the range, the ready response, and the tonal capacity

that make it the number-one choice for the job.

Built in the tradition of the “Mighty Wurlitzer,” here is

an instrument with volume that tanges from musical

whisper to dramatic full-organ chorus. And it is the lowest-

priced standard two^manUdl organ you can buy.

For complete

ttiformatioffj viail the

coupon
• World's largest Builder of Organs and Pianoi

'/
' . -Under Qhd.Name -

The Rudolph Wurlitzer ^omp^ Dept. V
North Tonawdnidap New Y0rk

Gentlemen; Please send illustrated' booklet on the new.

Wurli tzer Eiitertainmen t Organ.

I

I

j -^ ^ J"

Vddneailay, May 10^. X^50

Topi of t|lC Topi
Retail Disk 'Dest Seller
“Third Man Theme“

Retail Sheet Music Seller
“My Foolish Heart”

“Most Requested” Disk
“If I Knew You Were Coming”

Seller on Coin Macldhes
“Third Man Theme”

- Best British Seller
^My Foolish Heart”

Cincinnati, May 9.

Rob Sidell is the liew president

of Loeal 1, American Rederation

Of Musicians, succeeding bscar F,

Hild who died April 24, after filling

the
.

post for ;i9;years;'7'''''’’

-

Closely associated with Hild for

a number of yeans and serving as

his assistant in recent, years, Sidell

was; named by the local’s board of

directors last week. An hour later

he was appointed to succeed Hild
as director of the Cincinhati' Sum-
mer Opera Assn; 7 ;

V
Joe Lugar, veteran 'WLW; staffer,

is vice president of Local 1 and re-,

linquished his rightful step; to the

presidency in favor of Sidell, stat-

ing pressure of business as the rea^-

sort. Herman Knott was named as

assistant to the president.

Midway oil his first crOss-coun-

try tour with the NBC Sympbony
Orch, Arturo Toscanini has inked,

a new long-term pact with RCA
Victor. Re-signing of Toscanini by

RCA is virtually automatic, :
since

the ma;estrp has been recording ex-

chisively for the. company since his

arrival in the U.S. 30 years agp*
7 Victor’s longhair division is pay-

ing close attention to audience ;rer

action on Toscanini’s current tour.

One of the major factors in shap-

ing future selections for disking

will be requests received for spe*^

cific numbers during the Toscanini
ohe-nighters;

Decca’s $311,056 As
Mrst Quarter Net

As indicated by Decca prexy Mil-

ton R. Rackmtjl’s recent report to

stockholders, diskery’s net earn-

ings for the first quarter of 1950

totaled $311,056, after taxes of

$190,647. Earnings equalled 40c.

per share on 776,650 shares Of
stock. This year’s first quarter take
compared to 1949’s profit of $280,-

098'for the same three months.
With sales Volume approximately

equal during the two quarter pe-

riods, higher net iii 1950 resulted
from streamlining of Dacca’s op-

erations.

Dallas; May 9. ;

Lou Bovis, owner and manager of

Louanns, local night spot has an-
nounced that Gene Krupa has been
dated for a I’etum engagedient
on the night Of May 14. .Vaughn
Monroe has been tentatively book-
ed in for a one nighter on June 19.

Other “name” bands booked for

the spot include Charlie Barnet and
his orch, June 4; Artie Shaw and
his band, July 12 and 13 and Les
Brown and his band, bn Aug. 23.

Bovis is working bn dates for
Woody Herman, Tommy Dorsey,
Charlie Spivak, Ray McKinley and
Ralph Flanagan!

BELMONT'S NEW DISKS
Belmont Records, newly formed

disk outfit, has opened operations
in New Yoilc;

Initial platter features vocalist
Jerry Allen and the Paul Harris
orch on “There’s a Time and Place
for Everything’’, and “She’s My
Sunshine Every Morning.”

Name.

Address

City- ;.Zone

.

.State

.

joins McConkey
: ;

Chicago, May 9.

Phil Levant will take over as
head of McConkey agency’s -Chi
band department May 15, when
Henry Durst exists for one-nighter

j department of Mu^ic Corp. of

j

America. Levant has : been in
' charge of location jobs at McCon-
I

key. Nobody has .been assigned to

i

fill location post yet. Durst will
take vacation for about a month
before joining MCA,

A personal diskJ)y Saul H. Bourne,^intended for private usb hasbeen Ricked up by Decca for regular commercial distribution as a resui?of solid reaction from the music publisher’s friends. Number is “Tndb,*
I’m Thinking,” a two-sided moSolog revolving around the meS
of an elderly gentlemen, Written by Corey Ford; the recitation
bandied by Bourne under the psuedonym of Mr. Beebe, It’s Bourne s
initial waxing chore.

Bouiiie left for a European tour laist week,

Jimmy. Wakely’s “Under the Anheuser Busch/’ first etchihg ev#>,
made, of the Harry Von Tilzer 1903 ditty, is being grabbed by Anheuser
Busch Brewry for an all-out promotion campaign, BreWerv bon^^hl
25,000 xjopies, at wholesale, of Wakely’s Capitol disking and^vill dis^
tribute them through their own dealers to plug the release, in adm
tion, 1,200 of beer are being sent to nation’s disk jockeys and striii
sheets ^are being handed to those saloons which want them. Sincemany jbx around the bouhtiy are sponsored by local breweries
questionable whether “Husch” will get any concerted spinhiiig Tune
is one of the few frankly comhiercial tubes to receive treatment from
a^ major diskery although “In My! Merry Oldsmbbile” got a meirv
whirl a few yeins back in a revival campaign Brewery boost ballad
also will be waxed by Andrews Sisters for D^^^

U^kelele craze in ChiGagO has reached the point here where it’s being
used as basis for newspaper circulatlpli promotion. Chi Herald-
Americart is running a daily column of how-to-play instructions bv
disk jockey Eddy Hubbard, and is offering free uke, case, pick and
instruction bppklet for anyone ; bringing in two subscriptions in
addition, Herild-American is running pig of name entertainers han-
dling ukes. Hubbard, incidentally, cuts two records this week on uke
instruction for the Sharp label.

purmg the shooting of the! pix for Life mag’s recent spread on Billv
Ectetine, Milt Ebbins, singer’s manager, momentarily turned firemiiri
Martha Holmes, top Life photog assigned to the layout, was clicking
away When a flash bulb exploded, landed in her hair and began to
burn there. Ebbins came to the rescue; dousing the fire from the bulb
and a few strands of Miss Holmes’ locks.

Photog’s wry comment afterwards was that she thought Eckstine wai
hot, but not that burning.

Special d®als with florists throughout the country ai’e in the
process of being set up by Mills Music to promote its recent publica-
tion “Thjuiks, Mr. Florist.” Mills is working in. conjunction with the
Grant Advertising agency, which handles publicity for over 8,000 flower
dealers. Time was written by Sid Tepper and Roy Brodsky; who to-
gether turned out “Red Roses For a Blue Lady,

a

best seller last year.
; Number has been recorded for R.CA Victor by Vaughn Monroe.

As part of its 45 rpm disk promotion campaign, RCA Victor has
launched a giveaway contest for customers entering the best 45-woid
line bn “Why ! Like RCA Victor 45 Best.” Giveaways range from
video sets to tickets for the legit, musical, “South Pacific,”
The contest Is being run in conjunctiori with retailer offer of * Victor

45 iRm phonograph w'ith 10 disks thrown! in gratis.

In behalf of the Dampn Runyon Cancer Fund, Columbia Records on
Monday night (8) held a sale of its biggest; long-playing disk,“Soutlv
Pacific,’’ on board the special theatre-going train operated by the New
York, New Haven and Hartford railroad. Entire proceeds of the disk
sales went to the charity with Steiii 8c Go., Col’s Hartford distrib, do-
nating all the albums.

MarirPowers Bicycling

Oa Carnegie l^int

Marie Powers, co-featured in
“The Consul” (Barrymore, N.Y,),
will be soloist at the Carnegie Pops
concert in Carnegie Hall, N. Y.,

tomorrow night ( Thurs. ) There’s
a 40-minute break when actress is
offstage at the Barrymore, which
gives her time for the Carnegie ap-
pearance, She'li sing the lullaby
which she does in “Consul,’’ and
two other numbers. Enrico Eeide
will conduct.

Pops, season opened a week ago
(3) for a short spring season; with
65 mernbers of the N. Y* Philhar-
monic performing under several
‘guest maestros. Leide is the overall
musical director. Last Friday
night’s (5) concert was an all-

Gershwin program under Igor
Buketoff’s direction. Orch will give
its only Sunday night concert this
weekend (14), and Monday’s (15)
program will be devoted to ballet
music.

Current Pops season is being run
by Music Sponsors Foundation, a
non-profit setup sparked by Arthur
Judsbn and Bill Judd, of the Phil-
harmonic staff, to give musicians
employment between regulaf win-
ter and summer seasons.

It's Meiic ly

JESSE OREER
Program Tedoy Ytit^rday'i

ON THE BEACH
WITH YOU

(Words a Music, Inc.)

PROGRAM THE NEW
WEDDING STANDARD
DOROTHY STEWART'S

ME
YOUR HAND
LAUREL MUSIO CORr,
lilt IrMSwiiy. M. It

Second Wodk ltO}^ New York

LOUIS ARMSTRONC
World Famous Trupiiptt Kidg oiid Hit ALL StARr^

EARL HINES Jack TEAGARDEN
BARNEY BIGARD COZEY COLE

ARVIU SMAW VILMA MtDOLnON

DECCA RtCOkOS IXCWSIViLY

m m m m m m m f m • jl-.«
exclusive Management

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION

Now York
745 5fh Avc. PI. 9-4600

JOB GLt^SER, Pres.

I
Chicago

203 No. Wabaih
Hollywood

91 51 Sunset Blvd-
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DON CORNELL WITH HUGO WINTER-
HALTER'S ORCHESTRA

, You breamet Youi;

i Surtender Dear . - . V. . 20-37.7d—(47-^3776)*

TONY MARTIN AND FRAN WARREN
And Ordinary Broom (Reminds Me of You)
I Theenk . ; . .

.

.20-3777—(47-3777)>i‘

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

FREDDY MARTIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Wilhelmina
Santa Gatalina ....

,

.20-3780—^(47-3780)*

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

DENNIS DAY AND FREDDY MARTIN AND
HIS pRCHESTRA

Stars and Stripes Forever
Come Into the Parlor . 20-3789—(47-3789)*

iPt
iMi

Perry Coma;

It Isnl Fair
Sammy Kaye

W,

V.V.WtVj,

Ralph Fianasraii • • * 4 •

20-3609-^(47^3115)*

20-3724—(47-3724)*

Inml

Eddy Arnold $44 » • • • . . 2l-0300--(48-0300)*

mi

Xogetheiv-^Polka
Please Leave Me Alone—Polka

25-1160-^(51-0072)*

Samimy Kaye

There's No tomorrow
Tony Martiii • • 0 • 0 •

.2i-0157--(48-0168)*

.20-3754—(47-3754)*

.20-3582—(47-3078)*

mm

iliil

Sammy Kaye ,20-3,680—(47-3203)*

ROY ROGERS
Buffalo Billy

Me nhd My Teddy Bear
21-0031—(78 rpm)*

ROY ROGERS
Buffalo Billy
Me ahd My Teddy Bear

47-0227—(45 rpm)*

•S'lJSjt

PEE WE^ KING
Birminghani Bdunce
What, Where, and When

21-0332—(48-0332)*
,

KITTY WELLSl
Make Up Yoiir Mind
All Smiles Tonight

.

2 1-0333—(48-0333)*

II JL U E
.
S

TAMPA RED
1950 Blues

•IS

. . indicates records ^
have enjoyed better than

average initial consuraeir acceptance;

and stand an excellent chance of. enter-:

ing the top-selling hit calegory. .The

trade is advised to'.wateh these records

carefully iyi order to maintain stocks^

consisteht with demand.

mmmmin
iit

..•ill

iii
. mm
pi

Valencia.
Tony Martin. . . . . 20-3755—(47-3755)

Jockey* Pick. The

O
(Number .seven
Bill broad) . May

Disk
6 .)

Count Every Star

Htigo Winterhalter and His, Orches-

tra and ChoiTi.s
20-3697-^147-3221)

Victor Top .
Ten»

mmmm
mw'-

If YouWere Only
Perry Gome. . .

.

Mine
.
.20-3763—(47-3763)

TNunrtber eight, Disk
Bill broad) May 6,>

Jockiy* Pick. The O
(.Number eight, JRC.\ ^

week eliding April. 21.)

Kw/y.*yf\*

mM

Bewitchied
Larry Green
(Number 10. RCA
ending April. 21.)

20-3726-
Victor Top

-(4,7-3726)

T(*,n„ week.

LePs Go to Church
.
Pen y Cohid . ...

.

. 20-3763-7t(47T3763)

(Number l6, Rtiailers. Pick. The Bill-

boHrd> May 6.) .

Roses
.The Sons of the Pioneers

21-0306^(48-0306)

(Third consecutive week Number one .pick. .

J 'm A ...... I'&r Mi ' T\4 1

TIPS: Vaughn Monroe's Over and
Over '

. ,.•) . V.: 2gr3.71 l:-i47-37ii).

. The Fontane . Sisters'^ with Hugo Win-
terhalter’s .Orchesl*’«i and Chorus;

r Wanna Be Loved
20-3772—(47t3772):-

Eddie Fisher ivith Hugo WinterhaH
ter’s Orchestra and 0 h p r u si

:

Niehtwind . • ^
' 20-3792—r,(47-3792)'

mmmm
mmmm
Pi
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Survey oj rCtoil disk best

sellers, Seised on reports ob
tained #rbin leading stores in

12' cities and showing c6tn>

parafivc sales rating for this

and tost week.
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ANTON KARAS (London)
“Third Man Theme”—536 V

.

I; V . 1 .r. X "
I-

._

4 I.;-;
. t' ..

1
' .

.,

106

EILEEN BARTOJl (National)
“Knew You Were Gomihg^’-^lQS

.

7 2 5 2 'K <. » 2 8 64
BILLY ECKSTINE (M-G-^M)
^*My Foolish Heart”^l(W23A »' « •[

' '^2^

.

•-# «
- 3 4 2 ;3'V 4 • 70/ • 4 52

:;'4

SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

“It Isn't Falr”-;-20-3609 : ? 10 6 7 5
''

3 •

.. • '1 1 48
BILL SNYDER (Tower)
?Bewit<died”^1473 ! , > . 1 * r • • 2 ^ 1

* ;-2-:- -.4''^

•

.;

1 .4 2 .47.

6: 9
MiLLS BROS. (Decca)
“Daddy’s Little Girl”—24872 . t » 4 i 5 A''- • 4 4 6 4 • *• 5 29

' 7A 9
GORDON JENKINS- (Decca)
“B^itchiea”^’24983 ;

: T .

7..'
4 ' • 4 2 • *

.

4 « 4 mr 21

7B
LARRY COOK (Abbey)
“Old Plano Roll Blues’’^l5003 V 5 ^ '

• »
• • ». 4

7 •
3 4 4 « . • 21

8 10
AMES BROS; (Coral)

’’Sentimental Mc”-^0140 . . . • • •

*
'

. • « a'-.
\

'

* • .4 9
'

• • 7 20

9 13
SPIKE JONES (Victor)

’’Chinese Mule Train”—20-3741 .

.

6 8
!

'.

1(> 10 4 • . 4. V i7

10 14
DORIS DAY (Golumbia)
’’Bewltched”-^38689 ; . .

'

• • ' • « 2 4 4 4 16

11 13
TONY MARTIN (Victor)

“There’s No Tomorrow”—20^3582
*

. . .

4 •
:.7,-.

4 4 5 6 15

12A {S'-
E. HERMAN-R. BOLGER (Decca)

>‘Dcarie^’-;^24873 5: 9 T;.." 9 4 4'. 14

12B 13
GORDON JENKINS (Dbcca)
?My Foolish Heart”—24830 . 4 • . 3 j:; * V 14

13A 11
DORIS DAY (Columbia)
’’Enjoy Y9Ur5elf”--38709 >; » •

4'"
• 4

' 6 4 • • 12

13B T:
TERESA BREWER (London)
“Music, Music, Music’’—-6()4 ^

> » . « • .
8 8 8 IP 4 » 9 12

14'-,:
’;'8'-.

VICTOR YOUNG (Decca)
”La Vie En Rose”—-24816 ... t » • •

> '

6 5? B
ISA 12

SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

“WandeHU’ ”^20-3680 ; . . 9 . .
• 8 7 9

iSB • *

KAY STARR (Capitol)

“Hoop-Dee-Doo”—980 • « 10 .... . 3 9

15C

' FRANK PETTY ; (M-G-M)

:

’’Rain”—10669 ... . . • » • * '•
.' ^ ^ .... • "*• • .. 4 • 10 3 9

15D
MINDY CARSON (Victor)

“My Fpollsh Heart”—20-3681A J • • ... 4 • 4 • 2 9

16A » «
'

HOAGY CARMICHAEL (Decca)

’’Old Piano Roll Blues”—24977

.

- ,7' a"- 8

16B
DANNY KAYE (Decca)
’‘C?est Si Bon”—24932 . ;

.

^ ^ ; ... 3 4. 8

lee 14
GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
“Third Man theme”—24839 ' * *
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•
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1 2 3 4

SOUTH PACIFIC

Broadway Coil
^

YOUNG MAN WITH
A HORN

Harry Jqmai, Doris

•Day-.

SONGS OF

BILLY ECKSTINE

Billy Eckstina

PARKER

WITH STRINGS

Chbs. Parkor

Columbia , Columbia M-G-M Mercury

RALPH FLANAGAN
PLAYS
RAH

Rolph Flanagan
Victor

Disk Best Sellers by Companies
( Based on Points Earned)

W

Label
No. of
Records Points Label

No. of
Records Points

' 'liOJildOR ' 4* 4 • . 4- 4 • • • k • 2 118 ' Tower . . . . . . . ^ ... ...... . .

,

, .
1- 47

• » •« a* abba**. *0 • • .. . 8 113
1
Columbia 2- 28

Victor . . . ...... . .

.

;5 • 98 Abbey 1 21
M-G-M 2 61 .vCoral .. . .... ...... V . . . . 1 20
National 1 54 1 Capitol . 1 9

Admiral Records, N Y., is set to

break into the billbilly and blues
and rhythm markets with artists

currently being lined up in those
fields. Admiral has previously
confined its Output to kiddie disks

and occasional pop items.

I

In line with its juve activities;

I

company; is currently recording a
series of “Classic Fairy Tales” with

I

Freddie Bartholomew handUng the
narration and Raymond Scotts

Orch providing the musical back^

i :
grpund. Additional lyrics and

i music for the series were penned
^ by Selma Rich. Outfit is also put-
ting two new Arnold Stang disks
into release this week; They are
“Schloimy

;
the . Subway Train?

,

backed by “The Hippy Hippo” and
“The Clock That Went Tock Tick”

j

paired W’lth “Beezy the Sfteezy
Bee?’

Owens Vacations After

S^Mpnth Bailee
Santa M'aulca. M

Harry Owens and his wife; ac-

companied by Hilo Hattie and her
husband, planed to Hawaii yester-
day (8) after an eight^mpnth
stand at Aragon Ballroom here.
Originally booked on Sept. 13 for
six weekends, Owens wound Up

: Saturday night (6).

j
Owens will remain in Hawaii

' about four weeks, returning to the
> mainland June 23 for a date at the

St. Francis in San Francisco. Band
will return to the Aragon in the

fall:.

in

Ghicago, May 9.

Voca list and three members of

Gay Claridge orchestra Were In-

Ivjured Sunday (7) in an auto acci-

! dent while returning to Chicago
from a one-riighier in Waukesha,

I

Wise. None Was hurt seriously-:

I In the accident were Eleanor
Reed, vocalist, and Billy Walters,
George Arline and •Charles Conti.

Band is currently playirtg one-

j
nighters in Ghicago area.

I THE 'BUDDING' SONG HIT f

‘^THANKS,

mr^Mrist'?
Vdii^hn Manro^, ?,"? \-Victor

1 FOUND
MY MAMA
MILLS MUSIC. INC.

1419 aroadway Naw York 19 ^

On the Upheat

New York
Frankie Lohmaniii. former pCor

motion head for the Walter Thorn-
ton model agency, joins Dick

^
Linke’s publicity office , to handle
‘disk jockey promotion , ; . Ruby.
Fisher hiving two tunes, “Wha’d*
'Ya ' Say?’’ and -“Don’t ; Spare
My Feelings,” published by Algon-:
quin Music and waxed by Judy
Richards for MGM records . . ,

Don Bbyd orch engagement at Hol-
iday Inn on Long Island fell

through; Boyd is
. a former

Frankie Carle trombonist ... Nel-
son Schnell, Gene Krupa piariist,

back with the band after an attack
of mumps . . Bill McCune a re-

cent bridegroom . . . Charlie
Spivak moving his office headquar-
ters from New York’s Hotel Abbey
to his new home at Hastings-oh-
Hudspn, N, Y.

Spike Jones playing a series of
Canadian one-niters in Ontario May
9 thrpugh May 20 . . . Larry Clin-^

ton talking about reorganizing his
band . . John Hall leaves Sammy
Kaye after .several years as road,
manager and joins <Jlmmy Dorsey

... Jerry Gray in the
.
market for

a gal singer for his summer tour

. JeriT Sahfino quit the Car-
nien Cavallaro orch as lead alto sax

. . Disk jockey Jack Oranch of

WVOSi Liberty, N. Y., has a new
twist whei'eby he tries to describe
the physical appearance of listen-

ers frbm the letters they write
him

,
. . . Dennis Day’s arranger-

conductor, Charles Daht, raises
trotting horses.

Rori Stevens/ songstress, signed
by Billy Shaw artists ... Johnny
Hartnian. vocalist, waxed his first

platter for ApollO Records last

week; Times Were “Nobody’s Got
it Better Than Me” and “Only For
You, Lucia.”

ChicfkgG
Several changes among Chi . disk

jbekeys: John McCormick ankled
CBS's outlet, WBBM, and is lining
Up other possibilities, While Carl
Nelson of Columbia in Milwauk^o
took over spot. Jack Taylor of
KMBC, Kansas City, jqined WCFL
as summer substitute, while Ed
McElroy resigned as promotion
manager for deejay Eddie Hub-
hard because of other duties . . .

Henry Busse, who just signed a re-
cording pact with i)ecCa, into
Lookout House, Cincinnati, June
19 ‘fbr two weeks . . . A*** Kassel

|

(Continued on page 41)

Eddie Fisher. Eddie Cantor
protege who was recently pro-
moted from the Bluebird label to
RCA Victor’s higher-price pop
disks, has signed , "^a three-year
agency pact with General Artists ;

COrp. '

^

I

for Mdther's Day

“I REMEMBER

MAMA”
by CHARLIE «nd HENRY tOBIAS

' Publhhid by
:

TOBEY MUSIC CORP.
1450 Broadway, N«.w YorK 19

..BUSHKIN
HE tOVES A PIANO
opens a

ten week

engagement

at the

Wednesday MAY iTth h/fliC and Mufaof' Wires
IMPERSONAL MAHAOER: ERNEST ANDERSON; 340 I. SINO IT.. N. Y. <•
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My Foolish Heart** (Santly-Joy)

;

Third Man Theme** .(Chappell)

Knew You were Coining** (Rob^t)

Dearie*^ (Laurel)

It Isn't Fair^V (Words-Music)

Bewitched*’ (ehappell)

/*Mu8iCi, Music, Music** (Cromwell)
~*
*baddy*a Little Qirl^^ (Beacon) .T7

**Piano Roll Bio V* (Leeds) > . .

.

Sentimental Mc*^ (Knick*bock^r)

.

**Chattanoogie Boy** (Acuff-Rose)

*4Ioop-Dee-Doo** (Morris) > .

.

: yiTT

^There's NoTomorrO]vy** (Paxton) >

3v :,

.

8

.-.•I

3 .. . 8

OnthejUpbeat
Continued from paft 40

Into Roosevelt hotel, lieW Orleans,

June 1 for four weeks . . , Flliot

Lawrence to Coney Island, Cincin-

nati, J[une 9 for a week . , . Harry

Gelier, Mercury musical director,

flew in from Coast last \yeek to cut

four sides with Frahkit Lalne and

PaUl Page duet . . v Jan Garber to

rrocadero, Henderson, Ky., June
16 for. two weeks . . • Red Ing^ to

Western Fair Grounds, London,
Ont.^ May 28 for a week/ then to

Purdue U., Lafayette, liid;, June
6^10, then to Evansville’s Grand
theatre for week of Jvine 15 . . .

Ray Herbeck to Schroieder hotel,

Milwaukee, June 6 for two, weeks
. , , Tower Records signed Whitey
Carson, TV cowboy, to cut two
sides . ^ . Russ Carlyle to Claridge
hotel, Memphis, June 8 for three
weeks , « , Jack Flna to Casa Loma
ballroom, St. Louis, June 9 for two
weeks . , , Benny Strong into Ara-
gon ballroom here June 19 for

four weeks . . . Blue Barron into

Lakeside Park, Denver, June 9 for
two weeks . . . Tommy Reed to

Trocadero, Henderson, Ky., May
12 for a week, followed May 26
by Nellie Lutcher, who stays a

week . . . Honeydreamers cut
“Love Goes Round on a Merry-Gb-

Round,** penned by ,A1 trace, local
arranged Clift Parhian, and Leo
Fox, Michigan Avenue tailor. Tune
was bought by Walt Disney Music
three weeks ago . . King Cole
Trio to Crystal Terrace, Duluth,
June 2 to 10, to Regal theatre
here week Of June 16, then
to Horseshoe Club, Rock Island,

June 23 for two weeks ... Shep
Fields into Club Shalimar, Shallr
mar, Fla., for three weeks starting
June 8 . . . Leo Pieper to Jackson
Steak House, Jacksoii, Miss^ June
24 for four stanzas . . . Gardner
Benedict into

.

Lake Club, Spring-
field, June 16 indefinitely , . .

Frankie Carle to Orpheum theatre,

Omaha, June 9 for a week . . . Lee
Angelo to Play-Mor ballroom,
Kansas City, June 18 for a week.

Ilsss Continued .from page 35 sssi
continue Ahlert 'in office, however,

resulted in the pubbers* uhanimous

acceptance of the best possible al-

temate.

Revived talk of an AS^AP gen-

erai manager, ASCAPers state, is

no reflection oii Harbach's ability

to handle the present g.m. aspects

of the prejsident’s office, but is due

otily to a consideration of the age
angle and ^the restrictions it im^'

poses ^ a gruelling daily office

routine^ Since Paine’s death So-
ciety toppers have wanted a new
general manager, but the difficulty

of finding the ' right one,
,

plus
A h 1 e r t’s overall competence,
shoved any definite move in that

direction into the background until

.now,

ACAPers claim that where to

look for a completely qualified g.m.
is the $64 question. It’s felt that

it would take any outsider, no mat-
ter;hpw competent an executive, at

least a year to learn the complex-
ities of the music biz in general
and the Society In particular. And
no publisher could take thei time
away from, bis own business to de-
vote to the job, even if it were
thought that giying it to an
ASCAP member would be a good
idea in the first place, something
with which many members would
take exception.

.

In addition to Harbach, two new
officers were elected by the board
at last week’is meeting. Oscar
Hammerstein H was named second
vic^presideht, filling the vacancy
left by Harbach’s ascension to the

top Spot, while A. Walter Kramer
succeeded Donald Gray as . assist-

ant secretary. Incumbents remain-
ing are Saul H. Bourne, first v.p.;

deorge W. Meyer, jsecretary; Louis
Bernstein, treasurer; and Frank H.

Connor, assistant treasurer.

The “Unity** ticket, opposition
group to the current administration
of Ij^ew York Local 802, American
Federation of Musicians, has blowil
up over the Communist issue. Split
in the dissident; forces came into
the open Monday (8) when A1
ManUti, Unity’s candidate for Lo^ \

cal 802*s presidency, walked put
of a caucus meeting after; charg-
ing two other Uhity leaders with
attempting to m a deal With -

the Coalition faction, a group
Which

;
has' been consistently sup4

ported by the Daily Worker, the
Communist pUbiicatiori. \

Blowup in the oppositiPh camp
is seen Virtually guaranteeing the,

return to office of Local 8,02r’s inr

cumbe rits, headed by prexy Richard
McCann and secretary Charles R^
lucci. Balloting for Local 802
officers is slated for December but
the Unity ticket opened an early
eleetiPn campaign with the nomi-

,

nation of Mahuti for prexy four
weeks ago. Manuti lost : the last

biennial election for prexy by only
89 viotes.

Sjate Nominated
The nomihating committee of

ihe American. Society of Com-:
posers, Authors and Publishers
met yesterday (Tues.) to select

candidates for the org’s board of

appeals.'',.

; Slate ; Wilf not be revealed until

j

candidates haVe registered accept-

ance of their hominations.

pailas Concert Sked
Dallas, May 9.

The Dallas; Civic Music Assn; has
announced six attractions for 1950-

51.

They are the Robert Shaw
Chorale; Benno Moisiewitch, pian-

ist; Gregor Piatigorsky ,
cellist;

;

Isaac Stern, violinist; Giuseppe di

Stegano, tenor, and Astrid Varney,
soprano.
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SONG CAVALGADE
> » » **(MHsiciii’Bhtorical Review: 1800-1950

)

Compiled fpf PSrWwt
By JULIUS MATTFELD

(Copyright, Variety. Inc. All RIghtc Keierved)

Prentice-Hajl, Inc., will publish the complete VAMSfY
Histontpl Song Cavalcade later this year at orouncl $4 a copy

(price Will be determined later) i Orders may be placed now
with VARIETY, New York City (19)^^^^

AttOntion it horehy cbHecI to the fodt that

he reproduced either wholly or in port.

194^ Continued v

; ^
SUppliigf Around, w m., Floyd

I’iUman. Peer International Gorp.,

cop^ 1949.

Some Enchanted Evonins (Sputh
Pacific), w., Oscar Hamnierstein
2d. m., Richard Itodgers. -William-

son Music> Inc., cop. 1949 by RiCl>.

ard Rodgers and Oscar Hammer-
ostein' 2d...

That Lucky bid Sun. w., Haven
Gillespie; m., Eeasiey Smith. Rob-
bins Music Cp.rp.y. copi; 1949.

Thero’s No To-ra6rrowJ W., nri.,

Al Hoffman, Leo Corday and Leon
Carr, based on Eduardo di Capua's
“ 'O sole mio.” Paxton. Music, Inc.,

cop. 1949.

President Truman presented to
Congress a budget of $41,858,000,-
OQO--highest in Anierica’s peace-
time history.
Dean G; Achesoh, nominated by

President Truman to succeed Gen-
eral George C. Marshall as Secre-^

tary of State, told the Senate For^
eigri Relations committee that he
was no appeasey and would follow
towards Russia and

.

Other foreign
countries, the •policies laid down
by the President. He also prom-
ised to keep subversive elements
out of the State Department.

Before a crowd estimated at

130,00(), President Harry S. Trii-

'‘man was sworn in at the Capitol.

In addition to hundreds of thou-
sands who packed all approaches
tcF Washington, the ceremony and
inaugural parade Were witnessed
for the first time by 10,000,000
persons over television, The in-

augural speech was heard by an
estimated 100^000,000 American
listeners and by millions in all

parts of the world to whom it was
beamed in “Voice of America”
broadcasts.
The XJ. S. Court of Appeals af-

firmed conviction of former Rep.
Andrew J. May, Kentucky Demo-
crat, and of Henry aind •Murray
GaFssonr wartime munitions manu-
facturers, of conspiracy to defraud
the government.
The Bank of America National

Trust & Savings Assn, of Califor-
nia reported that its resources, as
of Dec. 31, 1948, were $6,072,913,-
000. It was the first time that a

Wednesday, May 10, 1950
I..- .

^

.

thi;i^ material St copyrightad and may hot

^Music CAvalcadeV Book
The “Variety Music Caval-

cade’- Will be published in book
form this fall h.V Prentice-Hall ;

at $4 with additional material
to augment the Musical*Hisr;
torical Gavalcade which h||^

beeii running seridliy in these
columns. The new text will in-
clude a eross-reference bn ti-

tles, to enable easy tracing of
the pi'Oper year, credits, etc,

Julius Mattfeid, the CBS mu-
sicologist, has updated the text
which will incliide as- much of
1950 as possible before publi-
cation deadlihe.x Abel Greeh,
editor of Variety, has added
other pertinent information to
make the book as complete
and practical a reference for
radio and film studios, televi-
sion, disk jockey and broad-
casting program builders, and
the like. There Will also be an
Opera Cavalcade along with
all-time Best Sellers.
The “Variety Music Caval-

cade*’ is being brought out as
]

a separate voluipb in response
to considerabie

:
demand for

this work between hard bov-
ers. It ihay be ordered in ad-
Vance through VARiEtY.

bank reached six bilUon in a non-
War.year,;.

.

Declines of from Ifi to 20% in
meat prices from the peak index
in Sejpt., 1948, were reported, by
the National Assn, of Retail Meat
Dealers and the American Meat
Institute. i

The 5c cigar made its first ap-
pearance since the war^
Large sections of New England,

New York and New Jersey were
inundated by floods, caused by
swollen rivers. Damage was esti-

mated at $2,500,000 and several
hundred families were made
homeless. Blizzards and tornadoes
swept the southwestern and Rocky
Mountain states, paralyzing road
and air traffic and causing 59
deaths: A record freezing spell,

With temperatures down to 14 de-
grees, hit Southern California and
destroyed one-fifth of the $100,-
000,000 annual citrus fruit crop. 1

The 13,680-foot volcano of
Mauna Loa, on the island of
Hawaii, erupted lor the first time
irf seven years. : The flow of lava
stopped at the 8,000-foot level fol-
lowing heavy rains and, fog.

A gift “in excess of $8;000,000”
was donated by the Samuel H.
Kress foundation for the develop-
ment of the N. y. University^
Bellevue Medical Center.
The French freighter Magellan, >

bearing the Freneh Gratitude Train
of 49 giftladen “40 and 8” box cars
foi* the 48 states and the District
of Columbia; received a noisy wel-
come when it reached New York
Harbor from Le Havre. The Grati--
tude Train was sent ais a token of
the French people’s appreciation of
the Friendship Train, sent overseas
in.;i948.’;v

R^ caused 21 deaths,
followed a reaUstic radio broadcast
in Quito; capital of Ecuador, of a;'

“IVlartiaii invasion” similar to that

!

by Orsoii Welles which provoked a
panic in the U. S: in 1938.

The body pf Ernie Pyle, Scripps-
Howard war correspondent who
was killed by a Jap sniper’s bullet
on le Island in the Pacific ini April,
1945, was taken to Pearl Harbor for i

reburial in the new National Cenie-
j

tery of the' Pacific. ^

Gapti William P. Odom, fpuhfi'^
the-world flier, set a new record fOr
light planes when he flew non-stop
froin Honolulu to Teterboro, N. J.f
a distance of 5,300 miles, in SO-j

liours; '
..

President Truman declared he
would not hesitate; to use the •

atomic bomb again if it were neces-

1

sary for the virelfare 'of the U. S. I

and the demOGracies of the world.
|

The Anglo-American airlift into
Berlin set a new record, flying- in

i

12,940 shoft ; tons of supplies on i

1,398 flights during a.. 24-hour pe-
j

riod. The previous . record was
8,246 tons.

A Violent; earthquake, followed
by a tidal wave, rocked the State of
Washington and- adjacent areas,
causing eight deaths and damage
estimated at $25,000,000.
Crowds estimated at 1,500.000,

the largest on record, jammed Fifth
Avc; and midtown Manhattan to
witness N. Y* City’s annual Easter

j

Parade.
A few hours after he had ap-

peared- in a Metropolitan Opera
rOad tour performance of ‘^Mig-
non,” John Garris, 36, German born
tenor, was found shot to death in
an alley in Atlanta, Ga.
A sharp decline in the number of

marchers participating in New.York
City’s leftist May Day parade was
reported by police, who estimated
the number at 8,100, whereas ll7,-
000 took part in Loyalty Day dem-
onstrations in the city.

The Berlin Blockade was lifted.

After an absence of 14 years,
vaudeville returned to the Palace
theatre in New York City, on Thurs-
day, May 19, 1949. On the opening
bill, which cost around $3,000, were
Mage & Karr, The Chords, The

The top 30 $ong$ of the week (more tn case of ties)
, based on

the copyrighted Audience Coverage index Survey o^ Poputar
Music Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the Office of
Research, Inc:, Dr, John G. Peatman^ pireetor.:

Survey iVeek of April 28-May, 4, 1950

Ask Me No Questions •• -v * •• ••> •V . . Witmark
',R^witched . . . . ^ , , vChappell •

. 'But jMe ' I ^Loye You. .Chappell
Candy ana Cake , . ...., > > . i Oxford

est tii liOii . , . . .. w #.• . , , . . . , . . I;eeds
Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy . . . : Acuff & Rose
Gross Your Heart

, , . : .... . . .... v Harms
Daddy’s Little Girl . ... ^Beacon
Darn It Baby That’s Love . ....

.

Chappell
l^earie *^.

.

-

< ... .•. .. .

.

«.•. i Jjaurd
...Eri}oy-Yburself.'.\ v';:;:..;- Morris.-'

'

Girl That I Marry—-"t’^Annie Get Your Gun” , . . ... Berlin
Hoop-Dee-Doo . . . ; ... . . :

;

, Morris
Horse Told Me—t“Riding High” . . : : . . . . ,Burke-yH
I Don’t Care If the Sun Don’t Shine . . , , . . ;

.

Famous
If 1 Knew Yoii Were Coming , , .....

.

Robert
If You Were Only Mine . ; . . . > . . . . . , . , . . . . .

.

Rdbbins
..
It .Isn’t- Fair. . i-;...’.-.;..'. . Wo.rds-Music;
It’s So Nice; To Have a. Man Around the House. . . . . Morris
Music, Music, Music . . . , . ....... Gromwell
My Foolish Heart-^f’My Foolish Heart” Santly-Joy
Old Piano RoU Blues . . . , . . v , ; ; ; . . Leeds
On the Outgoing Tide ; . . , . , . . . ..... ^ . Shapiro.B
Rag Mop . . . ... , , . i . ; . .,. ... . .... . , . , , , ; ; , Hill & Range
•Rain'.-.

•

...Miller
Sentimental Me : . . . . : .

,

Kriick’b’ek’r
Stay With the Happy People . ... . : . . . . : . i . . . . . .

.

. Morris
Sunshine Cake—t“Riding High” , Burke-VH
Third Mart Thcme^i “Third; Man” . , ; . ;

.

. .

,

.

.

, Chappeli
Willielmina:T-t“Wabash Avenue’’ ' ... Feist

The reihaihmp 20 songs of the week (more in case of ties),
based on the copyright Audience Coverage Index Surrey of Popu~
Inr Music Broadcast over Radio Networks, jPublisHed by the Office
of Research, Inc.,; Dr. John 0. peatman, Director.

A Dream Is Wish Yoiir H^art Makes—t“Giriderella” Disney
A Good Time; Was Had By Aii • ... .Robbins
.Are You Lonesome Tonight . v Bourne
Don’cha Go ’Way: Mad . .... , . . ..... . . . , , .

,

Advanced
Dowii the Lane . . : . :.v ®M1
I May Hate Myself In the Morning, ;. . . ....

,

.Laurel
If I Had You Oil a Desert Island . ... ; . . . r- • . . . . . .

.

Dreyer
La Vie En ROse . . . . ; ; . ........

.

. . ... Witmark
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday' ... . . . ^ ...

.

. .

.

. .Leeds
-Roses k;HilV;&, Range
So This Is LoVp—1;“Cinderena” . . . . . . , . .... . . .

.

. Disney
Spaghetti Rag , . ; . . r.V; .

.

Shapiro^B
Stars Are the Windows of Heaven . . , . . . . ... ....

.

/Pickwick
Tenderly : . ......

.

; Morris
Thanks Mr. Florist . V - . ^ -

r . . . . . ; :

.

, Mills
There’s An X In the Middle of Texas . . . , ; . .

.

Simon House
They: Say It’s Wonderful—t“Ahhie Get>Yout Gun”,.Berlin

.

W;edding Samba . .
.

, ; .
. v- • v : : / ; . ; . ... . . .

.

. . .Duchiess
When April Comes Agaiii . ; . . . V . ....

.

.

.

:

.

... Capitol
Where Are You Gonna Be When the Moon Shines? Lombardo

f Filmusicah * Legit musical.

EASY TO CARRY
Portable-Flight in

: weight-^quickly
nstalled or removed.

Easily carried to stages^
broadcasting stations,

. or on tour. Easy for
any pianist to play
without special
training* Get

Information,

Ne>y effecig--—neiw rhyihm——ilew v6ium^-r--lhi8 nitiazihg elec-

tronic piaiip<^orgaii offers a hpst of diffei*ent musical Variations

to ^^hewilder and bewitch’’ your public. The Lpwrey ORGANO
^installed on any piano 'in a matter of minutesF^provides
rich organ music in complete chord structures. Yoii p^y Willi

both bauds on the piano keyhpard-~p]ay piano as before
without interference—or play Pifgan-piano duels—something
ypu’ve neyei* been able to do beforel

CHICAGO

LOWREY ORGAN DIVISION
Central Commercial Induslrles, Inc.

332 S. Michigan Aye.,. Chicago 4,^ 111*

Please send me lull details ami literature on
the new Lpwrey ORGANO.
Name y;.-,

^

Street^^ .. . ^ .

.. JiOne^^^tate w

Marvellos. Cook & Brown, Norma
Evans, Jerry Wayne, Lorraine Rog-
nan, Dolinoff & Raya Sisters. Gross
for week apprbximateiy $27,000.

Hollywood’s Rita Hayworth mar-
ried Aly ;K^ son of the Aga
Khan; the Communist major 6f the
small village of Vallauris in South-
ern France officiated. A Moslem
religions ceremony was performed
.later;;

For the first time in 69 years, the
salb of ihtoxicatihg liquors became
legal in Kansas again as result of

a referendum in November, 1948.

W. H. (Bill) Mason, crusading
radio commentator, was shot and
killed on a street in Alice, Tex.
Deputy Sheriff Sam Smithwick,
whom Mason ; had named as the
owner of a building housihg a dime-
dance hall, surfendered and was
Charged with murder.

(Continued Next Week)

Larry Taylor Goes Solo
;

Larry '’TayloIV general profes-
sioiial hianager of Michaels Miisic, |

song publisher, is ankling that
Company to handle his own outfit>

j

Holiday Attractions. Latter com-
pany Will engage in personal man-
agement and music publishing.
Taylor is partnering with Tony
Acquaviva.

Taylor : recently signed Eddie
“Plano” Miller, Rainbow Records
attisL^to^^^^^Ve^^

I’M IN THE

MOOD
FOR LOVE

Music by, *

JIMMY MeHUCH
ROBBINS

The Most Popular "Mother's Day" Song

MY MOTHEirS EYES
Lyric by L Wolfe Gilbert * Mumc l.-y Al^el bner

it

Coil LU * cniburc) I 3700 for c/!

Uo 3 E I S frilNC ' • TfrTo7/nri~Avon/r'.~N: w York 19

, a' u.
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K»MM City, May 9. y
American CSjaid

lets and Amencan Federation of

Sip Artists are at odds wlth.clty

Others here ever use of talent in

fhe forthcoming Centennial Page-

ant to be sthged in June: Artists

unions cite the Centennial Assn.

. for seeking to use performers with-

out pay in the huge l,200 caSt page-

ant while more than $75,000 is

jjglng paid out to an out-of-town

concern to produce the s^t^le.
: In a letter to C. Ma Woodard,

general manager of the 'Centennial,

reps Of both unions took exception

to the trend, and threatened ac-

tion from' the dehtral Labor Union,

A meeting with Centehnial offt-

clals last week brought unions no

further satisfaction, as producers

Indicated no professional talent

would be used in the jpageant.

the spectacle will be the thing

in the pageant, and not perform-

ers dr .
speeches, ' Woodard ! said

‘While there miay be spipe heed for

narrators ,
there is no ca 11 for sing-

ers or actofS, Wobdard stated.

Therefore* the. associatioh has ho
need for AGVA people, and feels

that it is, violating no rpgulatiohs,

Woodard explained.
Smiley Hart, AGVA branch man-

ager, declared that AGVA is not
seeki rig to prevent citizens from
participating in the pageant, but

at least- a dozen parts in the cast

require professional talent. Since
admission (up to $3) is being
charged, professional standards are

called for in giving the public full

value for its adinission money, he
declared;

APRA, according to

Gloria D^ Hayen, Payne
Set for N.Y. Par Next Mo.
Fil'msters. John Fayne and Gloria

De Haven are being submitted for
vaude stands. Both have been set
for the Paramount theatre, N Y.,
Payne going in early June and
Miss Pe -Uaveri later tha month.

Blit with Payne will also have
Patricia. Mprison,- who leaves the
cast of ‘‘Kiss Me, Kate’'^ at the . end.
of the rhonth, and comic Jah Mur-
ray. Comedian

;
Jac^ Garter .has

been sighed for the show with Miss
De Haven:

Magicians to gattle At

Hellinger for Heart Fund
“Battle of the Magicians" is

slated 'tot a one-night stand at the
Mark Hellinger theatre, n: Y„ May
21, with proceeds going to the N Y.
Heart Fund.-
Those participating will include

Al Flbsso, De Lage and Shirley,
Wally. Dean, Andrew McKinley, Jay
Marshall, Cardini; Fred Keating
and Larry Weeks. Show will be
produced by James Tuck, Henry M.
Margolis and Bruce Elliott,

American Guild of Variety A
ists and the American P^ederation
of Musiciaiis are still to come to
an agreement on jurisdiction of
performers who play

: miusical in-
struments as pnrt ! of their act:

.

Latest meeting between . both
unions on Monday .(7) revealed
that the basic issue, that of juris-
dictioh of this type of performer,,
is still to . be settled.

Henry Dunn, AGVA’s national
secretary; inet with AFM officials
but failed to! resolve the problem.
Hbwever/ there’is some hope of
early disposition of the dispute,

j

since AFM exbcs wphld like a set-
secretary

j
tlement before the. AFM GonVeri-

Dori Roberts, regards all narrator ’ tion rolls around,
parts as- Work for its professionals; I

and seeks to iiegbtiate with the As-
sociation bn that basis. !

Meariwhile, rehearsals are under
way on the pageant, although brily

a part of the huge cast Is as yet
lined up. Spectacie is scheduled
to open in the new Starlight thea-
tre in Swope Park June 3.

it at N.Y: Roxy May 19
Ruby Keeler will make her yaude

return in Ken Murray’s vaude unit*

which was signed last week for the
Roxy theatre; N.Y., starting May 19.

* 1^
i Forn\er dancer (and ex-wife of Al

I iris D2lt6 ' recently appeared on Mur-

T « .
i ray’s CBS tele show.

Lena Horne sails on the De
; Murray unit was signed last

Grasse May 17, to open at the. Bac-
. ^eek, reportedly at $17,500. It

cara, Paris, May 31.
^ j

will include Darla, Hood and the
Singer will do a scries of en, Oswald (Tony Labri-

pgemenls throughput the Con- oig)^
tinent and Will wind up with a two-

;
abd Peg-Leg Bates.

Week stint palladium, Lori-
. The-Roxy, w'hich is going in heav-

Freiiuent Check oa Rides
. Atlanta, jMay 9. .

. Rigid periodic irispectioil of 17
rides, operating at Lakewood Park,
amusement spot leased by South-
eastern Fair A^sn. .from City' of
Atlanta, has been ordered by Mike
Benton, prez of fair organization.
-Beritbii’s ukase followed death of
!James . Carl Greenwood, Jr. * 2 1

,

and serious injuries to four other
riders when car of Scrambler tore
loose. Fatally injured youth was
hurled! against small house e.hclbs-.

ing ride's mechanism.
Inquity following death of

Greenwood revealed that prily. safe-
ty inspection of rides were those
made , by inspectors

. of insurance
companies who write liability! in-

surance bri devices and an annual
once over on part of city inspectors.
Benton said , that Fair Assn,

safety engineers would, in future,
check rides for safety and - none
would be allowed to operate unless
in proper working order. Mean
while, R. H, Harris, owner of death
dealing Scrainbler, has been or-
dered to keep it out of operation
until Fair inspectors have certified
it as safe. These inspectors are
also in process of going Over other
16 rides pri midwby. •

Cable slippage or breakage is be-
lieved to have caused accident fatal
to Greenwood. ; It marked fourth
LakeWood fatality during 19 years
of Lakewood's operation by Fair
Assii; as an amusement park.

Hyiioed hugging of Iftely Talent’

Chi Arena, Weismuller
Tagged With Infringe Suit

Chicago, May 9.

Mrs. Lottie Mayer, prez of Wa-
ter Ballet, Inc., last

;
week filed

suit, for $250,000 in Glu superior
court against Chicago Arena Corp.
and Johnny Weismuller, star of
‘-Watercade of 1950,’^ whieh bperi-
ed at the Arena for lO day run.

Mrs.; Mayer, an acquatiC per^
forrrier, claims

.
she originated the

tag; “Watercade" in 1039 and has
a proprietary right at title. Be-,
side damages, ah injunction is be-
ing sought to preveht further use
of title in., connection with Weis-
muller’s, tank show.

Havana, May 9.

A croupiers’ strike at major! ca-
sinos in the Havana area, has
forced shows

.
out of- those spots.

.

As a result, U, S; acts booked into
the Tropicana, . Sans Souci artd
Montmartre have been •cariceiled.
Manor and Mignon, tl. S. dancers
who v/ere working at the Mont-
martre, returned to N. Y. last
week.

.

Business in the Cuban spots
has been comparatively weak de-
spite the hypo of U. S. acts. Boff
tourist season didn’t ’ materialize
this year.

on

don^ starting Sept. 11/

A Mig Htlpihg of
iaugHg and Tricky Fun

An’ ANIli
Ala Cart* frarti

lebn Nawmdn - Mark J, Laddy
Naw dithini it aut at th*

A O'CLOCK CLUB, Miami Baach, Fla.

I
ily for television headliriers, has set

ind iV idua Is of NBC s Saturday nigh

t

“Yoiir Show of Shows’’ to follow
Murray show at the Roxy, June 2.

Latter will include Sid Caesar; Imo^
gene Goea, Faye Emerson, Billy

Williams Quiirtet and two other
acts,':,

Other video act set for the Roxy
is Bunin Puppets (Lucky Piip) with
Doris Brown, for june SCi with Rob-
ert Merrill; It has also set Lu-
cille Bail* Desi Arnaz, Raye & Nal-

di. Honey Bros, for the June 14 dis-

play arid the Andrews Sisters for

July 14. y

Cops Bump Stripper’s

N.Y. Cabaret Permit
License ' Of stripteuse Georgia

Sothern was suspended, by N.! Y,

police dept, last week because of

an allegedly indecent performance
-at Che now defunct 19th Hole* .N.Y.,

more than a year ago. Permit was
revoked by Deputy POlice Commis-

.
sipner Patrick ’ J. Meehan, follow-

ing a hearing.

i
It’s the second time in pecept

j

years that Miss Sothern had li-

cense revoked. First instance came
ih 1948 but it was restored after

she appealed the revocation,

j

Stripper was playing 52d street’s

I club Sahioa at the time of suspen-

sion, ;

Hershfield, Adams, Stone

To M.C. Benefit for Blihd
Harry Hershfield will emcee,

with Joey Adams and Harvey Stone,
at the Madison Square

,
Garden,

N. Y., benefit May 18 for the Asso-
ciated Blind.

Irving M. Sells, president of the
Associated Biindy who is sightless
himself, Will produce the all-star
show.

Only 3 Houses Left

LOs Angeles, May 9,

Shoi't-lived vaude resurgence on
the Coast seems to be nearing its

‘t’ Talent agencies, although deplor-
ing sparsity of upcoming names,
are fearful of retaihing their regu-
lar talent when they do come
along. Percenters find that once a
new cpinedian, singer or band,
catches, on,, other performers on
their lists feel they’re being ne-
glected in favor cf newer star.

Situation is especially tense; durr
ing depression periods; For ex-:

ample, if an agency goes all-out
for a comic, they have to be cer-
tain that mp^t. of their major
naihes are booked for long periods
ahead, otherwise there may be a
wholesale exodus, froiti their office,.

It is a known fact that an
agency, aside from regular salaries,
speiids as much as $3,OOd a month
in order to get a performer going.
A booking at the

; Gopacabana,
N. Y., frequently calls for every de-
partment of the agency to interest
buyers for subsequent dates. Radio
and teevee divisiori will entertain
netwOrk arid ad agency execs dur-
ing .that period. Film scouts are

!

also dined at the nitery and the-
atre, dept. makes it a point to in-
sure that bookers of all major
houses gander the performer, Iri

some cases, the investment pay^s off
within a few months.

; The : agents
.
f eel performers

shouldn’t resent the .rise Of a po-
tential oheadlinei inasmuch as a

new attracUori will help sell al-

ready established names. It’s ai

standard practice for percenters to
force other performers on! niteries

and theatres in order for them to
get the headliner. The sales-spiel

that an Upcoming riariiie is being
reserved for isome of their regular
customers helps sell an entire
package or enables the agency to
get a flock of act booked.
However, majority Of ; acts are

still to be sold on that line of
thought.

Live talent bows out of the Or-
pheum here tonight (9) and the
Oakland Orpheum has booked its

last flesh show for week of May 25.

Only remaining Coast spots offer-

ing four-a-day are the Palomar,
Seattle and the Golden Gate, San
Francisco, both spasmodic at best,
and the Strahd, Long Beach, with
a split week. .

.
William Mcllwaine, booker of

the local and Oakland Orpheums,
has resigned, effective June 1, to
open his own agency.

!
.

Mitchell, Gene Wesson

Form Nitery; TV Act
Hollywood, May 9.

Frank Mitchell (& Durant) and
Gene Wesson have teamed to form
a new television and nitery corn-

edy team. Wesson, long partnered
with brother Dick, is switching his

name to Sullivan and the act prob-
ably will be known as Mitchell and
SuUiyari.
Dick Wesson, now' a single, is

current ' at ! Charley Foy’s Supper
Club in San Fernando Valley. ^

loO

a

BOOKINGS:
WILLtAM MORRIS AGENCY

MANAGlMtNf-^COiJNSBL
GOIDFARB, MIRENBURG A VAILON

RKO Bids., New Yark
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Chicago, May 9.

Ne\v all-time record tor local

Indbor attendance for a circus was
hit last Friday (5) when 18,377 per^

sons attended Cole Bros. (HOp-
along Boyd) circus at the Chicago
Stadium.
Some 2,000 extri seats were

placed in the arena to accommo-
date overflow crowd.;, Iii the 10-

day stand here^ circus got a net
of $150,000, said to be productibn
cost Of the showi It; closed here
Sunday (7) and opened at plympia,;
Detroit, today (9K ;

^

Question is being mdiied whether
the Cole Bros, cireiis starring Bill

Boyd (HopalOng Cassidy) will dis-

band after July 4, when Boyd
leaves the outfit and treks to Hol-
lywood for a Paramount pic with
Bing Crosby, Circus toppers may
try a few expenmental standb
after Boyd leaves, but feel that b.o;

prospects aren’t; so bright without
the name draw.

Circus, which Wound Up in Chir

cagp last week, opens in Detroit
Friday (12)»^ and flUs out a sched**

ule which calls for dates in Pitts-

burgh; Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Yankee Stadium, N. Y^; Newark,
and Bbbet's Field, Brooklyn,

Chez Paree, Ghi, Sets

Beplacenients for Sinatra

COlVItDIENNE

PERSONAi.
APPEARANCES

WM. H. KING
2025 H. ArqyU Ay*.

Hollywood 28, Conf.

Foster, Betty Heilly arid Don
Cornell have beeri set for the Chez
Pareci Chicalgo, opening Friday
:( 12

Trio: were signed as a
;

quick re-
piacemerit for Frank Sinatra, whO
had to cancel out because pf a
throat ailment. ;

Elliott Murphy will resuirie his

water show at the Flushing Mead-
ows Amphitheatre, N. Y,; June 27,

with Max Roth of ' the Bernard
Burke, agency booking, plans call

for weekly changes of vaude acts

and a permanent company of

swimriiers.

Murphy, who has operated this

show for several years, leases this

property* from > N. Y, City on a

guarantee and percentage basis.

Spot is located on the site of the
Billy Rose Aquacade of the N. Y.
World Fair. It’s planned to

;
run

the show six days weekly from
Tuesday to Sunday.

Now Appearing 6th Week

qt the

BILTMORE BOWt
WS ANGELES

‘Hotiihj^MvHitSOOC

On Enrapoi Sw^
Gross pf $^0,0bb is expected for

the current ^^ropean : tour of
“Holiday oh Ice.” Blades show has
already nabbed $150,000 in Brus-
sels, and did ^75,000 in Geneva.
Take of around $100,000 is expect-
ed for the lO-day stand in Basle,
Switzerland, for the run starting
May 18. Other stands Will be in

Bordeaux, Marseilles and Nice.

Company will return to the U. S.

in October.

! George and Ruth Tyson, produc-

:
ers of “Holiday,” are currently

' readying an iriternational edition
Of “Ice Vogues” for presentation
in South America. Group will

leave; June 16 for an opening in

Bogata, Colombia,: June 26.

Mayor O’Dwyer to launch
Friars’ New Clubhouse

. Official opening of the new
Friars’ clubhouse, 123 W. 56th
street j' N. Y., is slated for tomor-
row (Thurs.) with Mayor William
Q’Dwyer set to scissori^ the ribbon
at the dedication festivities. Co-
median Milton Berie, Friars’ Ab-
bott, will officiate.

NBC is slated to televise the
ceremonies. A 32-piece band from
the Gitjr College, of N. Y., will pro-
vide music.

mm

m
mi

The Theatres ef the Stars

MARCUS L0»

«»BAl IXtWIlVL^^

iolW
«CW»tt4«h af.rt,N.Y.C w

I H LOBIN «*'*****^‘**"**^"

SIONB

hkt*. On
Lauder’s ’M^ed’ Shows

Glasgow.
Editor, Variety;

In your edition of Mar6h 1, you
have a very good article by Joe
Laurie, Jr., on the late Sir Harry
Lauder who says that Sir Harry
missed his first show in 2$ years
in 1928; but this Is wrong, He
played in Pantomime at the above
theatre [Royall lii 1910-11 with
May Lilian Leyeiv, . Harry Brayrie,

Ed Lewis and Chrissie Leonard,
during the ^uri of which he went
down with laryngitis arid wa$ off

fOr twp weeks, ;

It is interestiiig to record that
the business went dpwri Very
badly. Patrons would arrive at the
theatre in their carriages (horse
in those days) but before:alighting
would ask the doorman, *Ts Mr.
Lauder on tonight?” When the
answer was* in the negative, they
immediately :called to their coach*
man, “Home again,’* On the re-

turri of Mr. Lauder, the business
went back again with a bang.

j. G. Stewart, manager.

Raise Funds for
Rey. Bill Bailey, former hoofer,'

is seeking divine guidance in a con-

templated return to the stage, The
Negro minister, who quit show busi-

ness a few years ago to become; an
ordained iriinister in the Church of
Grace Tendple 6f God in Christ,

is praying for a “sign** indicative

of the Lord’s perniission to fill the
void left by the death of dancer
Bill (Bojangles) Robinson. ;

Bailey, during his stage career,

did brie of the better impressions
of Robinson. As a consequence,
he’s been negotiated for the con-
templated flilmization of Robinson’s
life.

At this point, he cailms, he
doesn’t know whilch way to turn.

He says hO has foUnd happiness
and contentment in the Church, but
still has many problems. Rev.
Bailey feels it incumbent upon him
to continue Robinson’s work, but
at the same time wishes to con-
tinue in the ministry.

.
Rev. Bailey, a brother of singer

Pearl Bailey, declared that should
he return to the stage,; the monies
earned would be used to build a
church. He says that many per-
formers have contributed toward
that end and now he’s in sight of
his goal. Should he dust off his

dancing shoes again, he says ’he’ll

be managed by Marty Forkins, Rob^
inson’s manager for many 3’ears.

Cash in on Derby Wk.
Louisville, May 9.

Couple of clubs opened last week
under new names, in pitch to grab
their share of Derby weekend biz.

New Latin Quarier, formerly Post
and Paddock, billed “Derby Follies

of i950,” with Benny Fields, Dor-
othy Dorben’s. Petites, Bobby Rob-
erts, Jimmy Dale (former Gene
Krupai vocalist). Pepper Stokes;
and Kenny Msirtin’s orch, with
June York, vocalist.

Hillcrest Club, opening last

week, offered a Derby Week frolic,

With jean Gemay, Clift Winehill,
Ceegon, John Gatewood, Raymore
Trio, and Ralph Spangler’s orch.

TTSrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTr* i

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N.Y., May 9.

S p r i n g influeiice permeates
Variety Clubs hospital with storm
windows ; limbOed, arid flowers
blooming. Dr. Homer McCreary,
house medico, supervised landseape
work, with assists from Helen
Pelechowicz, Sam (RKO) Kelley,
Ben Schaffer and JOe (UA) Phillips.
Ted Hooper, left here after a

year of hospitalization. He’ll
resume work at the Palace, Akron,

George Powers elated by surprise
visit from mother, Jenny Fields
Powers, who planed in from N.Y.C.
Harry Nason, former pressagent

for the Pelps theatres, Philly, drew
an up for meals and mild exercise.
Inez (Leow’s) Groething, ex-

Rogerite who made it two yers ago,
in for general checkup and rated
another all-clear.

After a longtime siege of bed
routine, Polly (Warners) Gallagher
has been Upped Mr visiting arid
picture shows. ; Ditto for Julia
Kaufhold, Who also drew a top
clinic.

Thanks to Quinn Crowley, of
San Francisco, who never falls to
shoot in reading matter from time
to. time.

' r a a-

€opaeabaiia9 Y.
Dean J^artih Sc Jerry ltewis, Bet‘

iy Bruce, Toni Arden, Harrison Se

Kayi Russ Emery; Michael Durso
and Fernando Alvdres orchs; Dick
Stabile special condudtor for Mar-
tin Sc Lewis; staged by Douglas
Cbudy; songs

^
Bob Hilliard, Dave

Mann, Cdrl Stpman; arrangements,
Elliot G. Ebernard; costumes,, Billy
Livingston; Jack Eigen in the Copa
Lounge; $3 and $4.50 minimurn.

It is very likely that there is no
better nightclub show concurrent
in Airierica . at this writing, which
takes in a lot of territory in front
of an extraordinarily discrimiriat-
ing set of customers who, as a tyrie,
are free-spending gadabouts who
bore easily and whose standards
are perforce keyed to pyramiding
peaks, else their patronage becoriies
summarily curtailed. :

The canny operation which has
distinguished

.
t h e Oopacabana

throughout the years easily places
this spot as the No. 1 cafe in the
States, which should not , be very
surprising. SO far a^ the locale is

concerned; it there’s to be a No. I

on the Saloon Parade, what 1$ more
fitting than that New York, with
its cream permanent, and floating
population, should offer it.

What is the paradox in the 1950
evolution bf cabaret .entertainriient
is that the eirele and the sphere of
influential nitery shows i$

:
becom-

ing constantly constricted. Save for
the seasonal Miami bookings, the
touch-andrgo Saratoga (August,
racing) season, the Nevada gam-,
bling joints, in between, from coast
to boast, there are but a handful
of out-and-out niteclubs that rate
big league nowadays. More and
triore are they segueing into hotels,
viz., the Wedgwood, Persian arid

Empire Rooms^ the, Coebanut
Grove, a few- of the other Statler
and Hilton hbstelries, the hotels
in Frisco and the like. But for
out-and-out cafes, of the Cbpa, Chez
Pafee, Latin Quarter calibre, the
list is shrinking, for the reason
that attractions are increasingly at

a premium.
The Copa has the knack of com-

ing Up with a good sequence; and
makes sure of additional boxbffice
insurance by unloosening the bank-
roll to back u p its attractions. Such
is the case coheiirrently to mark
the return of Martin & Lewis, who
springboarded to stardom from this
spot two years ago, and they are
now repaying additional dividends
with i hard-working, hard-punch-
ing, easy-laughwinning style that
should keep maitre d’ Joe Lopez
solvent

.
for some time.

Certainly the Jules Podell, Jack
Entratter & Co. management ain’t

sparin’ the exchequer. Douglas
Coudy has evolved a surefire pat-
tern which; however, never brooks
monotony because. (I) the Copa
beauts—^there is a completely new
octet with this show-—are as easy
an orb sight as could be glimmed
through anybody’s scotch Or bour-
bon; (2), the subfeatures are fre-
quently as exciting, as the head-
liner—as witness what happened
with Mindy Carson, et al.—and (3);

the production investitures are in
the most lavish and tasteful stand-
ards desired.

Billy Livingston and Mme.
Berthe have outdone themselves
with some highly imaginative and
[haut couture; stager Coudy has
blended his people into an exciting
al fresco; and the sum jtotal . is

the best $3 and $4.50 worth in
anybody’s cabaret.
Toni Arden is sock No. 1 in a

songalog which evidences much
application to her showmanship
chores. She has come a long way
since her Greenwicli Village - Inn
debut in 1945. Her arrangements
are exciting, as is her good change
of pace. There is an Inclination to
dver-arrangemerit as there Is to
overstaying, but the latter seemed
warranted opening night. She does
ballad and rhythm numbers with
a fine sense of audience values,
opening with “My Heart Stood
Still,” then “Whten You’re Smil-
ing,” ”Where Can I Go?,” “You’re
Breaking My Heart” (including an
Italian snatch to conform with the
original basic melody); and; ’‘Thing
Called Love.”
Betty Bruce is even more socko

Vdth her taps that: are tops in rou-
tining and periormance. She breaks
it UP with a nice mohcHalant style
of chatter; a throwaway reference
to her recent French engagements,
utilizing a Gallic medley fbr musi-
cal accoriip; .and a salute to Bill
Robinson for one of her tap rou-
tines. She opens with a nick para-
phrase 'bn “Enjoy Yourself.”
Harrison A Kay are pleasant jUve

and ingenue pair, shining particu-
larly in the square dance finale,
and Russ Emery is a personable
juvet

. “Beautiful Sunrise Makes a
Beautiful Day,** “Sour Apple Ser-
enade'^and “Arm With a Bow in Its
Hand’* (for the square dance) are
the > ithree ensemblG • highlights,*

which the Copa beauts handle
handsomely in every respect.
As for Martin 6 Lewis, they me

an ideal twain, is the complaining
Jerry Lewis bemoans Dean Mai*Ws manner of heckling him bov
UttUng him. ecif^sing *hirv out-
Romeolng himj- excepting that
Lewis more than manages to
equalize, these alleged shortcom-
ijt^S with a socko comedy impact.
They work like it Was an audition
all the way, yet don't overdo, Of
the new bits, the Pinza burlesque
is good; the punchy fighters some-
what overdone, the /‘challenge’*
stuff remains as fruitful of returns
as ever arid when they’re through
the customers know they've had
their ittoney’s worth. Martin in-
dulged in a couple of needlessly
saucy asides, such as the “Wild
Goose” and “Rooiriful bf Roses”
small talk, which is not in good
taste; what’s more, it’s unnecessary.
The hoys are too loaded with basic
talent and appeal to indulge in that
sort of from-hunger dubious com-
edy. There Is still a surplus bf the
'‘Italian” stuh, but not as much of
Lewis* Yiddishisms as heretofore.

\AbeL

. jVat “King” Cole & Trio, Count
Basie All Stars (6), Dinah Wash-
ingion; admission 9SCi, minimwii
$2.50,.

Latest Bop, City lineup is heavy
bn talent and riame pull, with each
of the three attractions a strong
lure individually. Packaged in the

:
(Continued on page 46
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VIC HYDE
"Top nurlia In bUow *o to Vic .Hyilc,

i muul-faced. ycr,sutllo. ,'xiibcraut .voniiit' lixiit

from the other eide of the Atlantic :who,. lti

the true Anierlcuh hlelVpro.ductlvity
.
tradl'

tlon, packs four nien'e ,work Into, a whirlwind
13 mlnutes-^Dlayliif . four trumpets ; at om-t'

or a trouiboiie and a plaiio at the aadie time.’';

Mauchester Eveitlnir News,

Mgfr.t POSTirS AORNOY, Landon

R USTY
FIELDS

’'The One Mon Show"
Currently:

FIFTH RETURN ENOACRMENT

CAVE Ol THE WINDS
CHICAGO

OrrectUa: AL DVOBIN
54 WmI Rondelpli Sr., Clilcoge

RUDENKOBROS.
Currently

EDCEWATER BEACH HOTEL
CHICA60

Fertenal : Management:
SAM RbRERTS. Chkage

ACTS. GAGS. SCRIPTS,
PARODIES, SPECIAL SONCS
1fS9 CATALOG FREE .

Largeit Selection ef Cem.edy M.aterjaj

In ShewbIzJ .We elie write, material

te order. .

A H. KLEINMAN
S14«-K Strehm, North Hollywood, Ctl;

. Telephone: Hillside 0141

AMERICA’S FINEST NOVELTY
NOW

LA-JOLLY CLUB
TUCSON/ ARIZ.

Anit iS-^MAY $
•edked Solid lept. 11 to JunO/ IfM

THE LONDON DUO
$IN*IN* THI

NEW AND OLD FAVORITfeS
Plrut CIOM Offera Invned for Concert
etr Hotel work for -Summer.

MISSRRSINE
114 Henry Sf.» R'klyii/ H,Y. MAIn 4^f525



NOTICE
TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE

By rule of your prglQhizatidii you musi^

pear in any Bonefit Vidthout cbmpensatio•n or fbr loss than your ous-

tOrnary salary until such
1

"
* ' '

• » .

Benefit has boeh cleared by; Theatre

Aothbrity, Inc.
V

Theatre Authority is, as it has been for fifteon years, the bnty

of any of our members at Benefits^ When requested to appear at a

Benefit for any purpOso yOo must check directly with Theciti'e Author-

•9 •

We repeat-rONLY THEATRE

Signed: Actors' Equity Association

Chorus Equity Association
'

• » »

•

American Federation of Radio Artists

American Guild Of Musical Artists

Theatre Authority, inc<

545 Fifth AyenOe

New York 17, N*

Murray Hiir 2-4215
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Night Club Rei#ws

«rwi|^ mKoig
the cttstemer her# I# » jireteiih

i
tious, lavish ollferiiHr. Eaeh Dumber

C(»«««nrt ©Srmrc^'^Ef.A.
UMSASfAOOB (MTEL)

attain* pmdncQoB propwUon*. . Xroa Anfetes^ Iby i
IBere is topUiainr tnownianaliip, Diiwt Shore, tottn Ticfcer Fr<«>EBS^s^a=BS= tr«ia p*(* u liy

^Qfla 51ij|ib i with lightin*. Omln* and dressing »>w» OflS Bwv Ztirnnemum, Be«-
Bofc f’Itv. Y. jausiciansWp, hunior and show- :

11.1. ««| JW* »WW"
j
of superlative qnaBty. W Orch

Show ttS opertid ^ . By ABEt GBEEpr

ter-«iarii-avera|e take during the superb keyboarding surprisingly became ^ Tlds i$ a ihortr^^

next couple of weeks. and unaccountably In the backv^ t^lgia Days in Dikie—when even
^
gn that follows, ^nng Out the the Gocoanut Grove, but It lookii

Nat Cole seems to irnorove with grownd during the i&ow chught, Tin Pan All^ has had tn hark bach
*L

it might be- one of the most
K - ,4 w A 1 . letting clarinetist Buddy de Pranco ’ to the Golden ’20s for Hit Parade

!
5?^^ profitable the Ambassador hoteraeach Viewing. A potent applaus^

gjjjl others of the six^piece crew insurance-^Bill Haidey had InaugUfrt?'® 1 Had a Man room has had in some time. Th©
getter ever since he came into carry the ball on Sotos., Perform-

^
rated a wholesome fsaloon ppHcy t ®“*y unhappy note in the whole

prominence several years ago; his ance here isa melange of fast and pn New York’s Ea.5t 54th street, in !
“TiS5b?.cA that Dinah Shore

iriirk now has a showmanship, plus out in altOT the Park and Madison belt, wdiieh ;

** “^metown” nitery
. .i,/ K.v.Ti«V fioses Bod highUghting some e#- has set a nattern for manv a road ' • to two.
a sense of sly humor, that takes ^11^ * tmmnet ^ ' f-^fSr ’ll after the turn’s con-|

^

him oiif Of fh© <ifrafcyhi iViiici/.'if frift 1 -
1 1* That Bill’s Gay ’90$, as ;ciiisloti * ----|- Singers is doing only one show,him out of the straight musical'tno rides. Only musical fault can be i- polled ^ ^

. Tnightly, except Saturday but even
category and sets him up as an laid at the door of the drums, Cecil Golly’s orchestrav supple-Hvith the resultant cutdown^'^ln
individualistic and thoroughly en- whicfa^ l^^ out a bit too heavily

j

by Mildred Stanley's fine turnover potential gome lonv
joyable pcrfonnerr. Gale swiie pf the, lump^ salbs, vpiali2ing.yp$ muclv tQ
veloped, from a soft-voiced ballad robbing them ofa little of their I I,® session doubly enjoyable. Bees, tobole There’Ube a lot nf rpn*»ai
vipgwinto agreaGvocalstylirtantfrefferti^^ ^

^ of oyer loa year, pf
|

:
' ^ / '

!Seis toobodaOB/uIe tlSrli
pnuiiie personality, peft, tongue.^

; _
Baae group backs Dinah Wash* . •““bg

j » gwaA^^i. An i
top ehtertainmeht all the

.in.^heek .. handling .
of h.is .^.ng$a > jti^gton during her stint, with her KOSIOM

. | y^gy^
P^bO .and announcing now con-

j own awm the mae- Jerry White; of the original -
•

. ^ ^ * ereatCf;! aVsiderably aid _3nd abet the alwaysfstro’s place at the Ivories. There Radio Franks (Fran^^^^ ! the Grov»fine tno work, and his V^Calvnso . wtia ..

a

v:_a. aL.- . Tflto fe Jitlm. i4bbi/ rnne. Jnhn J^o.

“

wise typical jumperoo.5. All in alii

Gble delivers a bang-up blend of

biilf of words with enthusiastic aban-
; who was partnefedl with the late . - , . - ^ . [

the lush vocalizing that has made
here is not alf C^le. . . don. Singer favowbljics numbers,

^ Be^ Marks (& Etheli—her Kus- ! ^
Xavjec Gugatv in. his, first cafe

f her the nation’s number one femme
a good bit of the apotllght with his some of them with more than a b4„j_hgs j^ei, here 14 yeata.-as '*®‘* ^ »" * «l»al disk namej aid topiiotch show.

*’¥5 .®h<> bbiigo d™ni men,
, touOh of suggestiyenesa in tile has tciior Freddy Bishop, atlll a ro- E®**®® *^’ ?*"*-

! manship. She ran through a
latter especially turning in a sock AnVn hAnaiintr assorted .Liatin-American i «« «o«aa RQk

'

Specialty on the skins'. Also partic- j ^ rhythms for customer dancing and !
(Continued on page 53)

ularly cfTective are C0lc>' amusing bf the latter, however; gives some rii^er for the^ late Wi G, F*elds, pj.g5^u^jjg an hourtong -show
piano interpolations of stock; corny

j
of the rougher spets a comic rather pianist forJinnhy Du- t^iee nightly. It adds up to a * r^oaicnv ki ATCDi A i

melodic lines in the midst of pther- ; thaw a straight Indigo emphasis. ^ am frinmti ^ milAhiiiWise typical jumperoo.5. All m alii
{ Pinh ™ bespectacled Bei me love it, with hipswingers crowding

, ^ jLjJ**’ -

Gble delivers a bang-up blend ol !
- •

• Grauer, another of the durables^ the ;fl6or during dance sets and ...wvv -^-.AraTw" -.A/
.

- -•
.

. ..
:

••
. .i T7 ^ who reminds of the Mt^ Bernard giriiil out \rith plenty of mitt a^ J VS? ? tJoi iijf «. V

'v -school; latter Avas the pioneer of tion during the show; (Ord«r in s©qo©nc© only) *.
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;

barytone, has been seen by Bill s job pacing the presentation, which
j

a t Bkt. parodies. p©r book, iio •
: Three SuriSt Nat Bran dtoyiine ! Gay ’90s audiences for It years; : is for the most part fast; and strict-

1 • Sf *

i Orch; gl.50 eoveh weekends VJimmy BuniS has been in .and put ‘ly of Lattn-American fl^ 5 iLScKou/S^
for the last eight years: ditto song- tng

.
with fast Guarare, band

, afi , am. vsl». far sis—

i V. . I- ^ smith Harry de Gosta, best known swings Into ‘'Slboiiey,’’ which
I • T*** cEki-

,
Current lineup in thi-s hotel (0,1^3 ..piger Hag., composition. seijes

.
as a jieat pacesetter. Tato] “OHi« ^^<«.f«u.)

, _
(
room may lack the itame value a newcomer is Dorothy Dell, a’L'i'* mfty “cuLn 'terDiL’'^t ' .A i.".® .* . v is{given by Rudy Valiee in the pre-!^ho has been working in the

'

®’^ Cuban teiping, at* PA U L-A S M tT H
;

.

i. Ai_' i > ^®.® ®
.

woriung^jn ine ,QU0 point balancing a glass of 21111 W SA4h n«n4 V
I
ceding show, but this parlay of Orient, writes pieces for Far East

| water on head while ^ybrtingj
W* 3#TII bt, . Dfpt* V

1 danee efiTrihn«- neatlv fit.iL .inln the maCazinC but her forte is the- thmiiffh trielrv miitinec PavV. nflF !• NEW .YORK If

has the bespectacled Bernie love it, with hipswihgers crowding

,

Grauei*, another of the durables^ the hdor during dance sets and
who. reminds of the Mike Bernard

:
girii^ out with plenty of mitt ac-

'

- school; latter w'as the pioneer of tion during the show;
jazz/ pianists, Ha! Willard, the ; The suave Gugat does a slick

,

barytone, has l^h seen by Bill’s job pacing the presentatibn. which
j‘ Giiv ’OOo 9ii/1lonr>ne fAr 11 vfi«a-rc* Me ©or flv'o rnoci- nairl- faci- nki/t efrlof^ }

CHRISTINA

"SINGS WITH H£R HE4RT"

Starred New V©rk Radio ProOtarn
; wffktr FOR 1 ysars

tOLOitt (WITH 70 MEN OF) N. Y.
FHILHAIlMONIC ORCHESTIIA

CARNEGIE HAtt FOP CONCERTO
CAROUSEL—MONTREAL

it, R©slf~.Tor©nto; Corohft—Ob©b©c
NOW IN NEW YORK

TNI BOULEVARD, ELMHURST, L. I.

NELO OVEp 4 WEEKS
Tofi Columnists and Critics Agree

She’s Sensational
"/#.:

DEtL-SPEAKER
1650 Broodwby, N; Y. C.

Suit© 301-3 Plaza 7-3195

ALWAYS WORKING
<WHITEY’ ROBERTS
NOW GOLDEN ANCHOR CAFE

BOSTON, MASS.
F.S. 0©o. Hunt©r pl©«t© «©• (f you

caii't 0©t (fi© in at tha Nut Club. I

think It would ba. a battar thowin©
data at that. Haa Friandly baan In
iat©iyr

llaaaaaiaBvaBl# g-©*lll X V :Svnooi; laiier W'as me pioneer ox uon auring me snow;

( furi'Fvt vririeirwT frv
* jazz pianists, Hal Willard, the

; The suave Gugat does a slick

,

i
liiOTDLi iiVUbi!»vi!.L* i,) barytone, has l^h seen by Bill’s .job pacing the presentation, which

j

V Three Suris, Nat Brandioynne ; Gay ’90s audiences for It years; : is for the most part fast; and strict-

j

' Orch; $1.50 covet: $2 i^eekends; has been in and put 'ly of L^n-Atxier^ flavor. Opei^
l

--
.

... '.
•

•. for the last eight years; ditto song- mg with fast Guarare:,’ bmid I

i -» 4 I- j iu* . i V smith Harry de . Costa, best known ;Swihgs into /‘Slbbiiey,” which
j

f .
Current lineup in this hotel Bag'» composition serves as a neat pacesetter. Tato

f

|

foom may lack the itame value ^ newcomer is Dorothy Dell,
'

mftv “cuLn

'

j

given by Kudy yallee m the pre-
! who has been working : iii the

; one point bsUaStoe- a 813^’ of!
j

ceding show, but this parlay of Orient, writes pieces for Far Eastjwater oh head while ^yhrtingj

I

dance coitibos neatly fit* into the magazine but her forte is the
|
through tricky routines, BoW

j

* Roosevelt Griil’s pattern and fig- **oniantic vocalizing which she pro-
;
with Latino version of boogie-

ures to hold liu biz in face bf the jects so effectively at Hardey’s nos- wopgie for neat returns.

warmer^eathef H^^^^ ®'i® t**” !
With plenty of talent in the orch,

has been here Gugat spotlights Dick Benedis,

have^ meahSmo ^ ud consld- ohly four years, are the juniors of
( guitarist, who strums solid “Sabre

erabie^b o ' wScht via their disk the troupe. Ryan is another chirp-
;

Dance;’ flutist Candido, who adds
' pfoSotton Tierney hU erstwhile I a Ha^^ljan Aavor jitlv a hula Wt
' pianist-partner; IS better known as and George Lopez, whose sock
5

Suns, comprising accordion,
j c^^jposer of “Irene’^ and other mu- trumpetiilg of "‘Peanut Vendor”

'trie organ and guitar, make a oiner mu
boff appreciation. A hoke bit

i
sonable bandstand tno while di.sh- sica^^^

, v • w * fu is injected by trombonist, James
mg up sounds. With an easy dance - There Is a. lush eu; ^bout the who

^

(
beat. Unu.sually vaned effects for : Gay 90s which distinguishes it from “Begin the Beguiiie” as a Freneh-

r ja rhythm trio are achieved by this
;
the usual barroom & barbershop man, a hillbilly and an inept bari-

I

combo via full exploitation of the balladeering bistros. Bill Hardey tone might do it. Stunt pulls nice
console range and some fancy caters to a middle-age group of i yocks. Dulcina; an energetic Chicl^
pumping by the accordionist. De-

; jpade-goods, jn^^bihS that the
{
sells neatly with a fast hipswinging

spite the
^
tncky • mstrumentation, I gtandards are high, the clientele vocal stint, and Otto Garcia dis-

however, the rhythm hase of Ih-^
. choice, Jhe. average check above cards the marracas for nifty terp

music is solid and the two-smpping
i pgj.—and the “throw money” ex- chore while beating on a tam-

customm are n^er in doubt -over
j
cegdingly good for the talent. Only bourine. Johnny Lopez, recently

Wh|ii the next WiU come.
di^e„nce«is that it’»^not throwh returned to the ;band. clicks nlwly

Suns are stocked With a huge, i _the folding stuff is discreetly ex- wth « group of South American
inexhaustible repertoiT and readi- -^„gg^ H-om customer to talent

iLmifiii *!lfac^A*“hv rKp™^na7rn'na’ X®® ‘hi* or that special request. The Abby Lane, a slick redhead,
formally placed^ bjr lb®,

; f i p. while oldtimers eschew whose eye-appeal outranks her ear-
while passing the bandstand. I|( oidt*mer^^^e n

appeal, gathers fair returns for vo-

^ “.P i° thilr wOTk^ ^rioJriv ^hi^e at caHrJng "Enjoy Yourself” and “La
that’s indicated by the warm re- !

ibeir worK seriously, acnieve as
Rose.” Addition of comic

sponse^to this combo from the ( much authenticity .on props ^nd Q^y Raymond, to lineup did little
floor. Occasional vocals are han-

j

costuming as possible, and m gen- spark the show, most of his
dled^in okay style by Artie Dunn, era! the succession of specialists chatter being on the dull side

j

HAVE YOU SEEN

JACKIE

KANNON

the organ virtuoso. maintain a mid-20th century sophisr

Alternating with the Suns, Nat rication for all the mauve decade ci5°SiMo deuSt^ronf the^ora
Brandwynne’s orch also furnishes - harking-back that they indulge m-

all nifty pace^ with the Gugat per-

'

straight dansapation tempoes. It’s Previous standards here have been
; sonalitv sock. Riz anhri fUo \

I BARTONS
VDaneat of To*cioy
and Yasftrdoy''

BOOKED SOLID
Dlr©ction:

straight dansapation tempoes. It’s
|

Previous standards here have been
a standard aggregaUoh, fronted : John Steel, Joe E. Howard, Frances
nicely by Brandwynne at the piano,

[
(Rock &) White, Charles King and

with vocals supplied by the side- others. Bill Hardey’s Gay ’90s is

sonality sock. Biz good. Elie.

nicely by Brandwynne at the piano, (Rock &) White, Charles King auci 1liFidlfln©l /V V
with vocals supplied by the side- others. Bill Hardey’s Gay ’90s is fonnie Tri<ttann ^Orril t
men.

_
There’s nothing dustinctive indeed an unique .institution not terymnQ^Sr^ (6? ChubVi)'^cw.

fordi'^s
*

* ixiusio' l&ut ' it ^
^

^
/*• a

sbih, Jimmy Scott, Bud Pou^l^^ad-

dl^ the^oSs American scene. 98c., $2V50 .hiuimniu at

Latin rhythms competently enough —

^

. .

:'
^

rooter.

for the amateur hoofers. Hefm. 8-, k "T^

REXRAMER
CURRENTLY AT

NEW YORK

RdceiiHy ai PALMER H0U$Er Qliic

and CHICAGO tliealre

EDDIE ELKORT

LEW 4 LESLIE GRADE/ INC.

250 W«tl 57th Street

NEW YORK

BRITAIN:

BltLY MARSH
BERNARD DELFONT

MORRIS HOUSE

JERMYN STREET, LONDON
.» V. • \ *» A s

Milin. Terrmte, Mpls. . The •Birdland’s roster of' enter-

iiifiTPTi Nif’ni.l.ETi tamers provides a good reason for
, (HOTKL NIGOLL.

_ ^ ^
heavy attendance in the 98c.

Minneapolis, May 6. bleachers. Current bill has a good
Kay Thompsdrt vnth Scott, Mil- list of jazziste, boppists and prac-

ler 8e Martin, Cecil Golly Orch (12 ) tioners of other schools of music
mih Mildred Stanley; SK cover, to give a wide variety to the pro-
$1.50 /miniTrmm. ; : ceedings;

'r
;

- One of the lur^^^^

IVIinneapolis,’ carriage trade bis- the Lester Young [group, which
trogoers are learning for the first 81vea solace to those who

. haven’t

}
time why Kay Thompson ' and . her accepted bop as the answer to

act have been somewhat of a sup- Progressive musical moyenient.:

j

per club sensation. Young, who holds
^
down sax; pro-

! Evidence of the fact that Miss
I Thompson’s fame has spread even lof iiivAionmlifr
into these hinterlands was the huge

i turnaway at the smart Hotel Nicol-
rot inusiwl leactionarms^

' let’s Minnesota Terrace for Satur- .^The Lennie Mstano group is for
' day night’s supper show. Evidence, i-b®

^
bopsters. Two saxes making

too, that Minneapolis nitery patrons excursions Jnto the

i find the offering a Veritable tour- flatted ^fifthe lead a contingent that

,
derfotce was the most enthusiastic is ha'Cked by_: guitar, piano, bass
audience response to any perform- The bleachetites are

'

er here in mshy months. m reverie during his Session. Tris^

Watching tile performance of received.

Miss Thompson and her masculihe Chubby Newsome entertains with
teammates, Scott, Miller & Martin, ® ®®^i®s of blues of deep indigo

I

seems like - viewing a topnotch a
Her lyrics are off-color

musical show and ballet. Through ipo her terps are in the same yein.
Miss Thompson’s fascinating per- However, she comes after long mm
sonality and talents, the perform- sessions when anything that
ers’ skill, the conception and ex- resembles the spoken Word would
ecution of the precisiori anti in- 5® welcome, and she registers
terpretative dancing and the effec- b^odily.

tive brilliance of the material em- Bud Powell does the piano lulls
.
ployed in this dramatic blend of capably and Jimmy Scott is de-
song,^ dance and meting; the small scribed under New Acts. Jose,

KAtCHEIM & SMITH
R.K.O. Bldg.. N«W York City

JUdBOn 4-334S

YOUNG MAN to join Adagio
dancing act Must hcivo good
appearance, with some exr

perience of Adagio.

, Box V.7217, Varioty,

154 W©Bf 46th St:, N©W York 19. N. Y.

KEST^URANT AND BAR

158 W. 44th SK in tKo
HEART OF Times SQUARE .

WHERE SHOWBUSINESS MEETSi

TALENT CONTEST MONDAY NIGHTS

AUDITIONING
YOUNG NOVELTY

ACTS
WITH OWN costumes
WEEK DAYS 9 F.M.

JIMMY KELLY'S
111 Sullivan Stw N. Y. C.

and

dlvo^ all dotalli and qualifleationB

Box 1S7« bolawaro Wafar Gap> FO.



BttWv Orch as). witH Bp-

eptte Shaw, Jetty Colonna, Amen
Bros, Wr Buiiny BHggs; **No Man
M Her Own*' (Par)* reviewed in

Vawsty, Pctop ?2, '50. /

The Paramount has a pleasant

layout currently. ThO^ma^quee lure

isn't too potent, but there’s a good

amount of entertainment .

The headliner is Jerry Colonna,

whose broad facial and verbal com-

edy is diverting. He provides a

oleasant session with sudden bursts

of volume in his singing and a few
stories which net laughs.

^
.

Buddy Rich band has a good as-

•nrtment of instrumentalists* in-

cluding Kai Winding at the trom-

bone,i to give the band a good tex-

ture. The maestro,^ of Course, gives

out with inevitable skm-bea^^^^

session, and ItVone of the highj

spots. His stage deportment is good

for the kids down front and he
integrates himself into the * show
with a bit of terping with Bunny
Briggs. The band does a good over-

ail job in the short time allotted it.

Crew's vocalist, Rosette Shaw, is

a full-throated chirper, hut her se-

lections aren^t aihpropriate for the

band’s stylings, ^Hei; ^ppenii^

rhythm number and a Latin med-
ley are foreign to Rich’s style. Her
returns with the audience, though,

are -high.’ ' ;
.

The Ames Bros. J (4 ) , who have
made a splash ,

with theii' Goral-

disking of VRag Mop,” get top ap-

plause honors. Group has a-.cplor-

ful and well-integrated style via

ffood individual Voices. Renditions

of “Dry Bones;” “Clancy” and “Rag
Mop” in encores aiid they’re a

• hit;'-'’-

" '-
.

Bunny Briggs’ taps are easy to

watch. ’There’s a grace and sim-

plicity of style in his efforts and a

good sense of humor in his terps

to ingratiate him ivith the stub-

holders. Jose,

Apollo^
'George Shearing Orch (5), Mi-

guelito Valdes Orch (13), 2 Loose
Nuts, Dolly Pembroke, Roscoe Sim-
mons, Marita ;& Manuel Viera, Ven-
dia Srhythe; **The Tattooed Stran-
ger” (RKO).

Witluthe George Shearing quim
tet and Miguelito Valdes’ orch in
the top spots, current Apollo of-

fering should have little trouble
drawing healthy patronage. A solid

instrumental, crew, the Shearing
combo beats out a number of
rhythmic tunes for top response.
Outfit, made up of piano, 'bass,
vibes, electric guitar and drums,
holds down, the closing slot with
sizzling arrangements of “Gpncep-
tibn,” “I'll Remember April,”
.“How’s Tricks;” .“Jumping With
Symphony Sid” and “September
In the Rain.”. :

Valdes and crew, comprised of
four horns, four; reeds and five
rhythm, give oiit with some torrid
rhythms in the Latino vein. Out-
fit gets show off to a lively start
with “MambO Jambo” and “Ca-
lypso Man.” Band also backs vor
Calist Vendia Smythe, who offers
a couple of okay blues, which she
plays up via suggestive gyrations.
Valdes does sock vocals on “Gum-
ban Chero” and “Babalu.”
Marita and Manuel Viera, ofay

team, draw heavy mitting while
putting a pair of trained monkeys
through their paces. Animals re-
spond diarply to cues, getting full
audience appreciation, especially
when ducting on guitar aqa piano.
Contortionist Dolly P e m b r o k e
jraws heavy mitting with her neat
wdy twists and other aero feats.
Roscoe Simmons IRls the comic
spot adequately.
Two. Loose Nuts, terp team, are

reviewed under New^ Acts. Gros.

HfisBourU K. €
Kansas City, May ^^3

Four Evans, Hank rSiemon &
Archie, The Albins i2). Bob Du-
pont, Keaton te Ar^nfield, Ben Yost
White Guards ( 5 ) ;

* Artie Hann,
Gautier^s Steeplechase^ *'Pirates of
-Capri” °. (EC)..; ;

After an absence of several
Weeks, yaude is back at the Mis-
souri for the week, following the
eight-ac|t Palace pattern in vogue

since last fall. Running a
long 80 minutes this one is an as-
seiublage of ups and downs, arici,:

to^ls a moderate bill bver all.;
Vaude regulars find it okay for
tneir needs,, although biz is a shade
or two off from previous vaudfilm
combos here. A bit of pruning
hers and there would liven this
one.

.
^^Pening by the Four Evans in-

iroauces a snappy pace, as the
twosomes of Mom and Pop and
sister and brother tap out sequence
0

1

modern routines. Each gets a
^hhoee. at solos, and all work in
challenge routines, with likeliest
nod going to younger gal for aefo-
5?tic terping. Turn of ventrilo-
Jhoy Ts offered by' Hank Siemoil

.bis. Aippqqi juummyi .AWbie. j

HOir$E REVIEWS

^d^caWng n .
single, then Gergl^e DfiBols W* Xi

lip n paie nic customers to waggle r
(4K CoH Biioossa, ^9®?® dressed in tights and w t,. ,.• *

**'/<i i >.
laws while he sinas and sabs Tht Frank

.Paris, Dansants displaying* Curves and plenty ols.a. .
4 Cloirc, George,

Sblnrewkw but a "ew cMet -^ reviewed in looker sings medtey^of Andre Harm, Park 4 CTifford. /o*
in their knockabout- aeSue t"™*
adagio routine, while Bob Pupont _ „. . -T— . . . i"5 ‘‘’S?

Looker sings medley 'uf “After Andre Martin, Park & Clifford, Jot
You’ve Gone” and “Smiles,” turn^ BrowrUng ,Yvome, Clavel k Far-
ingthem out in Gay Nineties style 2*’!* Sisters W , Jackit

loliSws with 'ioSSa; SnTof The Strand, after a two-week lay-
and shimmying all ow sSgS!

tamourines, balls* clubs and assort- off of the stage shows, has come pert, and gets a ^Ibcrt

»

^d items. Keaton and Armfield back with a strong vaude bill that good hand.
'

reviewed in

contrib might be called Pygmalion drawing audiences that general- Lewis and Miss, DuBois combine -
''an, ii, oo,

in capsule, as male member gabs iy don’t hit the vaudfilmers. It’s on “The Pace jand the Body,” a bit mt. /. ^ *

and warbles as femme changes on virtually aq all-male mob, with* a comparing the virtues of the two. ,.
The Palace Is projecting one of

stage from an ugly duckling to a major portion attracted by the Peace strolls behind Lewis on “Me .better ^displays, comprising a
glamor galv well-publicized Denise Dareel (New and My Shadow” with perfect tim- variety of turns^ tliat makes for S

Ben Yok White Guards are well eourse, the film, “Colt jug, and number is sock.! Band and Spte'n®'
spotted Past mid-way, and earn a it®

also, responsible for much leader play a corny version of “St. ®1} of the eight acts ,

sSlld round or apSse for patronage. Louis^Blues.” Reed Sisters sing Jer-
ling of murical comedy faVes, Generally, it’s a good show, with t'

Ope Kern medley, and then Andre, - ^
eitofts,

^ ^ .

closing with medley from “Okla- the Strand’s booker, Harry Mayer, Aiidree and Bonnie come on for .^Rohhy Lane and Claire start

homa!” Next to closing is alloted using this display as a test for the eiever mannequin routine. Andre things neatly with their, amusing
ta, Artie Danri, COmic with a built possibilities of establishing singer acts as shopkeeperv dancing around torp^ session*^ pointed u
in bugle. His is a clever line of Garl Ravazza as permanent house three^mannequins, one of plaster standard^ 'fighting for the funnies”
patter built around fact his emcee. Ravazza, incidentally,; holds t?® other two live, It’s hard skit, whiclv pays off big on the^

schnozz is oversized. Has audience the audience throughout. Although i?,
^^11 the difference, though, un- appiause. Georges Andre Mm'tinv

chuckling all the way. Gautier’s his prime appeal is with the distaff ,be
.
pulls to One apart keeps to^tempo ,rollm^^^^ with his

steeplechase, novelty dog and pony side, he registers ‘^strongly on all and the Dthers start a stiff, me- dancingdoll
^

Stint,^ .wherein - he
act, is .a perfect -closer. .Turn gar- sides, Indications are that he could ebameal . dance. Then they swing ^^fpes his finger with miniature

,

tiers applause from both kids and weather a long tenure here. He tan routine, and get boff hand dolls and pacesjhem through vari;

adults, and winds show on pleasant >Vas previously showcased in a simi- S^ben ,
he . unmasks them. They pu$^ dance .routines atop ji

.

small

note, Qum, lar manner at the nearby Roxy bP^sh with some graceful ballroom Platfoim Best .are to ballerina
•;

.

•
'' ^

:; theare, but chances of catching oh ^ \
and i^ppet dolh

AHP liffiiiaio iViBlI in this house are regarded fciettei:, White and Peac^ come on in experily; manipulated and tied
JylusiC llallji 1 arls because of Strand's more intimate East Indian costume for a hokum ®^^ber with an amusing line of

Paris, May 4. setup. He’s a good, all-around en- dance combining Latin-American, anaiter. :

Edith Piaf, T6ldi Trio Stcml 5!is-
*ertainer with ability to read lines Oriental and jitterbug dancing for Park and Clifford, male equi-,

tefSi Francis Grahdey Evie & Joe as is evidenced in repartee with fine returns. Both stay oh while librists, enhance their slick routine'

Slack, Newinari Tm Rolll/ Rolls Miss Dareel. His returns are high. White does ah extremely funny of hand and head bailahcing with

Gaston Palmer, Simok Mincin. ’ The other acts also do well. Jack bit with vLewis acting as running yocals j^^^^ operetta tunes
• •

: Durant seemed at a loss of how ®*^^^Sbt company thats. a. refreshing, sw^^^

to Dlav to this tvoe of audience ep^es W sock version of similar type acts. Joe Browning,
. Edith Piaf headhhihg, and an ex- but managed to hit his ^heraiiv “Dearie,” and curtain closes on vet monologist, holds them with
cellent

,

supporting bill makes this high applause quotL 'Fra^ Pa^is, l-^^vis sih^hg ‘‘When My Baby gS; philosophical^barrage, which ah
ah outstanding variety show that opener, manipulates his dolls

, Serve^ar^^Vaude
^

is paving off in boff biz Ah ahiin- ah engaging manner to get the Of entire troupe, White is stand- Tej^eryear vaude acty is still _a
is paying on m DOtt Diz.^ An aoun-

j^easure of the hbuse: out. He combines with Peace for Potent laughgetter and sends him
dance of acros does not make bill For this display, the Strand has excellent tap Work and satires, grid a>vay to neat applause,

topheavy, for there is eriough vari- put iri a lirie of three mixed cou- is a clever ' comedian. His facial Yvonne, Clavel and Farrar offer
ation in their respective routines, pies billed as The Darisants. They expressions have audience yocking class arid Hash in their ballroom-

Toldi Trio, a fariiily group With do a spot at the operiihg of the thrpughout;his;comedy bit. Lewis, ology for nice, returns. Both gals,

pa, ma and junior, starts the show show, but primary purpose is to pf gourse,^ is his pual sho^^anly are lookers, and mal^^^

off with neat aero routine Tlien demonstrate the Charleston, in seif. Andre,. Andree and Bonnie mpuletes them through routines,

the Stevil Sisters do some riick corinectiori ^vith the contest theatre are^ a refreshing dance team. Reed all in- ^to with grace. Crosby
contortioning and precision work, is running, This competition is Sisters,, while they show good in- Sisters further enliveri thi

Gaston Palmer provides an inter- probably one of the most curious dividual voices,^ combine poorly, comedy arid song sessipn, burden
lude of Spanish > folk songs in a for a Broadway house. The Charles- They gre pitched a little^ too high

j

of get. being car^^ to zAny

pleasing falsetto; The whirlirig ton, being a dance that was popU- and their harmony is a bit too con- redhead.gal. Latter clowns through-

starts again with a comedy routine lar over 20 years ago, is best re- drived ^mfort.
_

, out and gives nice ^impreshes^^

by Evie rind Joe Slack for laughter membered by those in their, late Band backs show excellently. Ink Spots^^d Frarikie Lame for

and appwuse. Roily Rolls, an ABC 30’s or 40's. There’s no lack of Te- 7
Cliaii, clincher.

,
Off to solid returns,

favorite, does a neat piano routine, sponse from those in that category. •

. ,Tackle Bright (New ActsLis an-

He starts off straight and segues H’s amusing to watch mature ma- OrplieUlil9 L* A. bther valuable asset to comedy ^sec-

by EviS «ertVbS^rbrt»n Bafid back* show excellently. We SpotiT^d Frankie; for

and gppwuse. Roily Rolls, an ABC 30’s or 40's. There’s no jack of Te-: 7
Cliaii, clincher.

,
Off to solid returns,

favorite, does a neat piano routine, sponse from those in that category. •

. Jackie Bright (New ActsLis an-

He starts off straight and segues H’s amusing to watch mature ma- OrolieUliU L* A. ather valuable asset to comedy ^sec-

into clever parodies'on the child trons arid partners doing the top , , wa „ with his “crazy auc-

prodigy, the first coiicert, the ab- dance of the Prohibffion era. They Los Angeles, jylay 3. tioneer” giveaway stint. Victoria

sent-mirided pianist, the jitterbug, are rewarded with various gift cer- Phil Spitalny's “Hour of Char'?H”
j

Troupe, comprising male and four
etc; Audience brings him back for tificates for $50 daily prize, $100 . Orchestra (18), featuring Evel\)n girls, click heavily in closer with
repeated encores The; Newman weekly, and $500 for grand prize, -aiid Her Magic Violin, Jeanme, trick and cohiic cycling. Edba.
Twins are a clever balancing . act. Jose. Gloria, Viola; ‘‘The Gay Dddy”

^

^

Francis Grandey scores ih his Alllliiil
magic stuff. His act hits pace when 1-1.1

—— ^ Miami Mav 7
he entices spectators to the stage. — - ^

..
For its 35th and final week of Jack Little Eddie Garr

He j)icks
.

their, pockets^^ hot seats the Orpheum has Gloria AUanii Ross ’ Wyse. Jr., &

Pllnty laughs® Rfne DwinLac^Vjohn^ Mowii,*A
teur and topical wit, is clever and Carl Nands Orch; “Ticket tri Toma- mgs to play the house, Phil SpitaL rnr^iiSrteur and topical wit, is clever and Carl Sands Urch; ''Ticket w Toma-
makes the tourists wish they had hawk'- (20th).

boried up bn their French. Inter-
, ,

~

v" .

mission is called by the pert, Although current show has only

riy’s “Hour of Charm’- all-girl or-

chestra arid star soloists are the

Carey, U.S.A.‘* ( Par).

Breezy and satisfyirtg bill on tap

fouTS^k^ls'^^n^en® Powerhb^

goes thrftugh 'her patter in scanty ment but lacks.
Little .Tack Little toplinra and

costume. ber midway mstegd of teeoff might Opening performance found a holds tom all the way with his
Theri comes what they have been help a bit, plus some reroutining, large turnout of ‘Spitalny fans wel- siv way > with a song and slick

waiting for. Edith Piaf in her usual Pride and Day, mixed team of coming the showy sight the femnie pjanpincr. Houtine, of course, in-

dynamic ballad presentatiori. She comic jugglers, get; over with their instrumeritallsts and soloists made eludes hits he’s beeri associated
runs through her repertoire in bril- work On uriicyles and cliib, .tossing, as

.

the_ curtain rose. • Eagh . numper with through the years, such as
liant manner, arid keeps them call- Mindy Carson reghsters as a rates hearty patopouiidmg as to “sfardust,”
ing for more; does several encores fresh personality, both visually and “Be"in the Beguine” and “Mary
and signs off with “La Vie En vocally. She sells openei*, “Lullaby Lon” all building to solid impact.
Rose.” Mfifik: I

»» lioaf' rgxcnniicA 1 1® a fare-thee-well by the femme Kdrlio Harr oalminp frnnriRose.” Moslc. of Broadway,’’ for neat response, a lare-mee-weiv Kddie Garr gets Dalming from— — foen “My Foolish Heart” layout in

Circle, Indpls returns; However, her bounce treat- 'Jl® i„®Blue ” a shovv* f"’,??**'
own,. -’Pot

mmanapo^ Msy fi.

Dh* Co^ko ped 4 Foe, Rop
of Eveiyn 6c.;

mngall', jfadhic Jamen, LadVsls^ giggles^Wlth^hl^ihrowhwayf His t
the next-tojClosing spot on . Newcomer here is. thrush Gloria

ters; "Bop From Indiana” ( EL ) .
the .program; and her. top number Ahani: With the “Music Tent”

^apo^eonamejcciais ai^
V so.

^

oui
jg “Some Enchanted Evening, group all season, she builds mft.ily

takeoff on Donkey Serenade is by the orch's string sectiori. with semi-olassic.s and operetta
Dick Contirio is getting a warm clever. Of course, best applause Soloist comes ori with “Gypsy numbers. More briiliant arrange-

reception from the teenage group getter is his satire on a longhair Airs” and also includeS“Fiddle ments would catapult her to sock
An hie rqfiirn fn cka rlrpiq ofQgp__ sj^mphony .

conductoF who gries lFaddle” and “Hot Canary,” with class. However, ^he doe.s okay,

i.** 1
^ iu 4. 1 ^ awry, ending with an eccentric the string section assisting bn the Rose Wyse. Jr., and Peggy Wo-

dance bowoff; , ; , lattpivtoo. mack click with acroantics and the

«hi?w with emrihasis on' voUth ami Mills Bros, remain on
^
top Jeannie, comely contralto, scores gal’s vocals and biz. Eccentric terps

variety ilso genei4nv^D^ *al-
harmony on “Across^the Alley solidly, with “Begin the Beguine” build nicely for hefty returns.

fKniuJh' it ffottto the^husinesV and “Ghost Riders iri the Sky.” Terp slot is neatly handled hy

evnirteA Waufc* of that an their disclick, “Daddy s The Spitalny choir of 18 supply
|

Johnny Mack, Routines Are imagi-

SffiresS - Little Girl.” for sock applause, background vocals for the latter, native and win gopd mitting Les
nas niv au P^xoinces^ neie.

“Paper Doll” gets Chuckles via Gloria, soprario, makes a medley Rhode house orch is okay on the
' Fronting a band that .cmers some and would he a of ‘‘Merry Widow’’; nto a de- backgroundings, Lary,

niccL a^angen^nts, with^ the tal- closer than new tune, cided hit with the listeriers and en- '-v v
ented Glenn Pirottot th Washing Man.” “Basin cores with “I’m With a RKO. no^toit
Gontiiip turns pn the charm and j,gVgj.|^s tP to old Wpriderful Guy,” which is not for i Boston, May 75.
dazzl^ .Wijth^ his aceordion ^magic g^ylg

; p£ - Vduflhn Monroe Orch (2.1) ,
with

TTnOiiQb tTpaH’’- And 'vith sax and other apings getting Three. Cbarmonettes do7”Flight Moonmaids < 4 ) . Moonmen (. 4 )

,

tor to nice haridv
: :

Zabe. of the Bumblehee,” a Spitalny nov- ' Ziggy Tatot, Dick Ha^^^
wLn - leUy, ; as 7:well as the “Rigolett6Dai/;rtoe, Eari^

RiV^ thf gets €iiicai£o«. rili Quartet.” for audience favor*; Orch ; HoRo^mg; “The Golden Twenties^"

nlr Tn*d 'PinitT^Scoi^es^^^i^ Paul^WhS^^ gets in her licks I House, on a straight pie policy

Rpirtp wi a drum concerto, beautifully • since mid-January has relit tog®treatment of the Gpishwiii siand rpy Peacej DuBm^^
a flute passage. Janet

;
for return of Vaughn Mqriroe, -

ard,
^ L • i f i r

^ Bonnie, .Stage
jyfjcLain, with a trumpet sold, and which incidentally is the lOth anhi

Fred and Fae add a few: binght Fright
,

( WB )

. |
the bibss choir.’s variations on “My of his first appearance here. :when

ideas of their owri ^\ibe 'to '-j '-t - in « c.i;/>iriir ‘ Ord Kentucky Home” are among he walked away with top honors
(cordibg routines m Which go Ted the other bits that register vvell. at a profeSifiorial tiVout night Cur-
through motions set to_ to, music laid out, u''^ell-pacea_ show, \\w _

, onifainv bro<»ramming at rent, aggregation features some
of Spike Jones, Birig: C^rpsby, the enPUgh^

show caught was^wmi-varied and bedt individuai turns and .spaced
Andrews Sisters and others. Roy; Lewis to tol.

liked and^OUld be even more sock .
between maestro’s vocal chpres

Douglas, has a couple ot amusing on an rapid
on with a eouDle Of switches Evelyn's fields up . to well balanced hour’s

twists in his yemro act,; the show, with Lewis and band on
,

^

of them a swrtch oL voices with th^ughput.^^^^^^^^^^^
fvnipAi t ewis be her final ericore arid riot fol- 7 Although Monroe grabs the .spot-

the ,dunimy.,The^ Ladd _Sirtere _ai-e opcjs_^ with >4^*®
: the two novelties she :

iiflht for soiojng, “It.lsn't Fair,”

Jansen sings arid plays the piano arid Elroy Peacev a couple of agile
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WEEK OF MAY iO

Numerals in connection ivith bill* bel«N^ *"***«•• d*y of fhow
whether full or ^Pllt week

Letter in parentheses indicates circuit (FM Fehehon Mered; (t) Independent;
it) Loew; (m" Moss; <P) Paramount; iR> RKOr <S) Steil; <W> Warner;

'WRl Walter Reade

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (L) 11

George Olson, Oi'C
Betty Norman •

. .Georgia ' Gibbs •

Hoctor i Byrd .

Lew Parker
Music: Halid) 11

Patricia Bowman
.

Robert De Voye /;

Patricia Drylle
Rudy Gardenas .

Rek Ramer
Donald Johnston
Ray Raymond .

Corps de Ballet \ '

Sym Ore
Rdekettes
Glee Club

Palace (R) 11
Teddy Hale

. Romaine & Babette
Grace .Jc , Nice©
Meloidy Men
Shirley Martin
Billy. Rayes
Paramount (P) 10

: Jerry Golortna
Buddy Rich Ore .

Ames Bros .

. Roxy (I) .14.

Louis , Armstrong .. .

' Combo ....
Chico Marx .

/

Martha Stewart A
Blackburn Twins

Continentals
'

Strand (W) 14 .

The Dausantes
Carl Ravar.za ,

Jack : Durant

F
enise Darcel
rank Paris
BROOKLYN

Paramount (P)
14 Only

Buddy Rich Bd
Sam Levenson
Ames Bros

BALTIMORE .

Royal .<0 14
Woody Herman O
Freddie Mitchell B
Freddie &. Flo.
Freddy James

BOSTON,
. Boston (R) 11 <

Bill Eckstine RhoW
CHICAGO.

Chicago (P) 14
Adrana A Charly
Cy Reeves
.Crnci'* '%'*rrie

Pitchmen
,

• Oriental (I) 14 >

4 Mills Bros
Mindy Carson
Pride & Day
Johnny Mbrcan
Carl Sands Ore

• Ragal (P) 14
Lionel Hampton
Will Mastin 3 -

Curly Hapriiier
Kitty Murray
Irma Gurry
Betty BcBop
Sonny Parker
Janet Franklin .

PAYTON
Keiths (R) .11

Dick ConlihQ Show
DCS MOINES

Orpheum :(R) .10
4 Evans .

Hank Siembn
Albins
Bob Dupont
Keaton A Armfield
Ben Yost tVhite .

Guards
Artie Dann
Gautier?3
Steeplechase.

MIAMI
; Olympia (P) 10
Audrey Baker
Calvert Sis
Guy Kibbee
Hoiher A Jethro
Dean Murphy
^ PENSACOLA
Saangar (P> 13 Only.
Asylum ' of •• Horrors

PITTSFIELD
' Paramount (P)U Only

Louis . Piima Ore
.ROCKFORD
>a|aee (I) 1M4

Clifford A Marion
Roberta A Mack
Jack Shea
RoUand Twins v
Buzz Bolton -

SOUTH BEND
Palace (P) IT Only
Lionel Hampton O
Curly Hamner
Kitty Murray

.

Irma Curry
Betty BeBop •:

Sonny Parker
Janet Franklin
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) 11

T A F Vallett
Yeomans Bros A F
Herbert A . Saxon
Bill Farrell

Hippodrome (I) . •
E A D Water*
Vic Ray 3 ;

Hal Miller
4 Hermans
Peter Raynor
Reading A Grantley
Joan Hinde
4 Ralfints
NOTTINGHAM ^
Empire (M) •

Reg Dixon
Allen A Lee
Norman Harper
Flying C^ets
Joyce Golairtg
Don- Saunders
Roger. Came
3 MacMurraye
Ryan A Young

FORTSMoirrH :

.
Royal (M S)

Bill Campbell Co
3 Mohawks^
Lance King
Crqsbie A' Brennan
Sioux Dakotas
Royal Canadlah .

Choir
. Prince of Wales

(1) •
Jimmy ' Edwarda
Joy Nichols
Dick Bentley
Wallas Eaton

SCUNTHORPB
Savoy (I) •

Denny Dennis
Frazer Hase 4 ,

Mangean; Girls
Hal’ YaSs'
Hal Blue

.

-Boslo .

3 Wolgas
Franks A Lecrean

SHEFFIELD
. Empire (M) •
Harry. Lester Co
B A M Konj'ot
3 Astons
Lester's. Midgets .

SHEPHERDS
BUSH :

• Impiro <S) t
Cheerful •.G . Chester
Ken Morris
Fred Ferrari
Arthur Hayes
Edwina Carol
I.en Marten
Grip 4'

Mariotti A Wenman

S Brahms
Gene Anderson
Harry Richards'
13 Tiller Girls
SUNDERLAND
Empire (M) t

Joe Loss Bd
Terry Hall
Max Bygraves :

Bebe A Nellie
Grafton Sis J
Peggy Cavell
E Gordon A

SWANSEA
Empire (M) t

Arthur Lucan
Kitty MeShane
'Wilier Neal
LeRdys' .

Keith A Cortez
S dc R Maxwell ^

WOLVER^
HAMPTON

Hippodrome. (|)i
Macari Dutch
Serehaders

Mayfair Debutantes
Yal A Monte :

Casio Bros A M.
Rosa '

Ian . McLean .

WAYMOUTH
Alexandra Gardens

(I) •
Jimmy Slater
Gene Patton >

Les Symmetricals
Con Stuart
George E Childs
Flora Watkins
Mayis Spencer
Terry Calvin
Edward Biier
Glamorous .

Spanglettes
WOOD GREEN
Empire (S)' I

Edniundo Ros
:
Bd

Arnaut Brds
Arthur Worsley
Arnley: A Gloria :

Billin^on .

Begs 3
Cynth^ , A Gladys

CANADA
AST HAMPTON
Granada (I) •

Kovacs
Ronnie Leslie •

Freddie Harris A C
Tiki A Del

Bobo Lewis j

Bobby Barry
t Perry Mitchell
Sherman Hayes Oro
Biackstong Hofei

Marla Stevens
Dick LaSalle Oro

Chet raree
Don Cornell
Betty Reilly
Phil Foster
Grace A Nlko
Doran A France
Adorables <13)
Cee Davidson ore

. Halsings
Ralph Lewis
Chet Roble
Mary F Kincaid ...
Jerry Marchand
BiUy Chandler Ore
HofeL Bismarck

Gypsy Markoff
Harry Rodcay
Johnny AUadln Ore
H BflE*watef Beach
Rudenkos (3). '

Bob Russell .

D HUd Ders (13)
Jack Pina Ore ..

.
.
Hofei Stevens

Joan Hjddoft’
Arnold Shoda
Morgan 3
Douglas Duffy
Harper plaheriy
Bob Fitzgerald
Skating Blydears'
Jack Rnffloer

BRITAIN

AStON
Hippodrome (I) •

EdVidn- .Heath
Kortz A Eugene
Morris A Collins .

Tattersall A Jerry
Allen Bros A June
B Mollnoffs

BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome (M> i

Tessie O’Shea
Nat Jackley
Jerry Desmonde

. J
Aimee Fontenay, Co^
Sheridan. Bros /

Arthur Dowler
I A S Davis

BLACKPOOL
Palace (I) f

Wilson Keppel A B
^ck Daly
Tyldesley Singers
Gordon Ray Girls

.

Bob Andrews
Sylvia

.

Skating Colorados
Tower Circus (I) I
Charlie Calroll
Paul Co
Brnle’s Sealions
Gilbert HoUcke
Pierre
Jacques A Maryse
7 Ashtons
Roberto Chiesa Co
3 Petera
Baudy’s Animals .

Knie’s Horses
3 Goetachis .

Dorchesters
XiacOnas
Jimmy Scott
Annettes

Circusettes
Balcombes
Little Jimmy

BOSCOMBI
Hippodrome (t)

.

I
Jack Lewis
Tommy Rose
Sonny Dawkes
Mblody 6
BOURNEMOUTH
New Royal (I) •

5
adlo Revellers
eg Varney

Beni^ Hill
a O’Doyle Bros
Maureen Rlscoe
^or. Beal
XilMil Bishop

^ Jackie Trevor
Elizabeth York
Gaytime: Corps
de Ballet
BRADFORD

Alhambrde (M) I

8
am Bros
r Crock A
Crackpots

Donald B Stuart
George Lacy
Margery Manners .

. George Meaton.
Johnny Lawson 3

CHISWICK
Empire (S) .1

5
yan A McDdnald
obln . Richard .

Fayne A Evane
Revel A Fields

. Erlksoii
Olga Varoha
Alan -Kaye A O

,

:Marc A Geo
DERBY

Grand (S) •

g
rank Randle
al Swain

Swing Sis
Rita Shearer
Jon Boden
Mandalay Singer*
Kay Sothern :

Gus Aubrey
Hal Mack
Dancing Demons
A J Powell
Stan Stafford
Jimmy Clitherog
A Wazzan Tp
FINSBURY >ARk
Empire (M) I

Alan Clive ,

Ifack Triplet!
B A M Harrison .

Frank Ross A A :

L« FSgzte

Steve Conway
A F Preston

M French Co
evanda A Van-

GLASOOW
Empire (M) IGAB Bernard .

Rondart
F Bamberger A P ;

Joe Church ,

Valettos
Warren Latona A S

GRIMSBY.
,Palace (I) •

Ivy Benson Bd
Morecambe .*A Wise
Betty Co
Barnes A Jean
Reid Twins
5 Adamarios
Jothia A Joan

HACKNEY
Empire (S) • ’

Roy A Hoy
Derek R6y..
StanelU >,
7 Valants
3 Cottas ..

Roda . Ricardo
Charles Cole
B . Sophisticated
Ladies ^

S imps
. .

HULL
. Tivoli (1) •

BUnny Baron.
Billy Nelson
Chuck O’Neill.
Harry Arnold
Ivy Luck
Bridie Devon'
John Peroslno
SWifty Yvonne A, D
Jack'Lotlnga
L Raynor A Betty
10 E Bc'^in Girls

LEEDS
Empire (M) t

Frankie Howerd
L Clifford A Freda
Jose Moreno
Mills A Belita
’Mena Min^d A F
3 Robertls
Freddie Harrison
Walter Niblo
Spanglers:.

LEICESTER
’ Palace (S) I

Plddingtons
Kermond Bros
Sandy Lane .

Fred Lovelle.
B Kaye’s Pekinese
Gaby A Gaye;,^^

.

LIVERPODL
Eihjilre (M) •

Josef Locke
Sandy Powell
Albert Burdon
Legates Sweet
Serenaders

Karina
Vadlo A Hertz
Peter Webster
Joyce Girls '

LONDON
Palladium (M). t

Dorothy Lamour
Ted Ray
Salicl Puppets.
Leo DeLyon ^
Buster Shaver . Co
Nino Realtor
Kovaca
Adrienne A Leslie
Tom A Jerry
Palladium Tiller

Girts
Skyrockets Ore
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome (S) •
Leo Fuld Rev

MARGATE
Royal (1) •

Jimmy Bryant
St Penis A Beryl.
Miss France
Brownie Boys
Eric Coverdale
Tommy Lewis .

Dai Murray
Audrey Kay
Margery White
Desmond Hart
Valentines
Damsellei Rev
NORWICH

Buddy Bust
Jerry Map**
Frank Masters Ctt

Palmer nous*
Victor Borge
David Powell
Raymond Chase
M Abbott Dcr*
Eddie O’Neil Oro

Sherman Hefei
"College bm
Story"

Phy]^s Gehrig
Don «Welsmuuer
Christine Nelson
Carmen Albino
Normgn Fields
Frank' Wagner
Ward Garner
Kenneth Remo
Eileen Green j

Cliff Norton j.

Carolyn Gilbert
Les Welnrott
Vera Gahan
Bill Snyder Ore

; silver Frolic*
Gene Baylos
Jerry Brandow
Steve. Condos
Dick Hyde
Marlowe Ders XO)

S
lid Prentiss Ore
onchlto Ore
yin#: .Gardens .

J Myron Cohen.
Leta ic Yanl -

Louisa.
Mel Cole Ore

NEW TOM CITY
.. Birdian*.

Bud Powell
Lennie Tristano O
Lester Young Ore
Jimmy Scott
Chubby Newsom*

Blue. Angei
Chas. Trenet
Stuart Ross .

Eadle A Rack .

Nancy Andrews
John Kelly« Jr
B Chittison 3

Bop City
king Cole 3
Count Basie Ore
Dinah Washington

ear* s*ci*tv
Harry Belafont*
Errol Garner
Ida James
J C Heard Ore
Cliff Jackson

: Copacavsn*
Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis’
Betty Bruco
Toni Arden
Harrison A Kay
Russ Emery
M Durso Ore
AivareS Ore
Diamond Horstfihe*
Walter Dare Walil
Gloria Leroy
W. C. Handy
Billy. Banks
Noble Sissle Ore
Chic Morrison Ore
Kigolctto Bros
Jack Spoons
Frank Evans

:

Tommy King
Harry Meehan
Billy Banks
Harry Armstrong

ill Chico
ICoslta Rios
Los Gitanos
Pllarin Tavira
Sarita Herrera
D‘Alonso Ore :

HavanS'Msdrld
Chito Izar
DeMattozzis
Anita - A Raphael.
Fausto Ore I:

JOse Curbello Ore
Hot*l Ambassador
Jules Lande Oi^c

Hotel Bilfnier*
Harold Nagel Ore

Hotel Edison'
Henry Jerome Ore
Hot*l New Yorker
Vlng Merlin Ore

Hotel Prerr*.
Myrus
Betty Jane Watson
Jerry

: Austen .

Stanley Melba Ore

.

Ralph Lane Ore
Ralph Teferteller

Hotel Plaza
Evelyn Knight
Beatrice Kraft
Bob Grant Ore
Mark Monte Oyo
M Bergere .

Emery Deutsch .

Hotel Roosevelt
3 Suns
N. Brandwynhe Ore
Hotel St. Morifi

Roberta Welch
Leo Pleskow
Erwin Kent
Ramon! Ore

Hotel
: St Regis

Julie Wilson
Laszlo A Pepito
Milt Shaw Ore :

Hotel . Shelburne
Juanita Hall
Louise Howard
L :A E Roberts

Nonnan Wallace
Cy Coleman 3

Hotel Statict
Ray Anthony Ore

Hetel Taft
Lopez ore

Hotel Warwick
Johnny Thompson

|

Airline Trio
Hotel Wayltn

Rudy Barron Ore
Latin Quartet

Tommy Trinder
Eileen Barton
Piroska
Linda; Lombard
Kanazawa .3

Trtni Reyes .

Lueienne A Ashour
Szonys
Ralph Young
Naaman Ders
Art Waner .Orc

L* Cod Rouge
Oscar Calvet Ore
Jack Towne Ore

Leon A Eddie's
Eddie Davis
Irma Henrique
McGuire A Warner
Bella Smaro
Southern Sis ^ .

Jack Byron v*.

Macombe
Baer A Roscnbloom
Roy Sedley :

Boylan A King .

Gordon Andrew*
Monte Carlo

Dick Gaspare Ore
No 1 Fifth Ave

Walling A McHugh
Downey A FonviUe
Hazel Webster

Old Knick
Paul KiUiam
Pat Dehnie.
Hazen Jacobson.
Charlotte Ray
Johnny Silver
A) Cooper Ore
. Old Roumanian
Sadie Bahks
Steve Muri’ay
Gerri Gale
JoannC/ Florio

.
Jqe

. LdPbrte Ore
D’Aquila Orb

Parkr Avo
Diane Courtney
Bob Parrish
Glenn Abbvktt

Riviera
Vagabonds , .

Rose Marie.
Jan Murray
Kathryir Lee
Pat Terry
Arden Lino •

Walter Nye Ore
Pupi Campo Ore

Ponthouso
Bill Tabbert .

Ruban Bleu*
Kirkwood A
Goodman

:
4 •.Lads'.
Ronnie Graham
Julius Monk
Nprman Paris 3

Versaiilas
Johnnie Johnston .'

Emile Petti Ore
PanchitQ Ore

. Village Barr
Lenny ..Herman Ore
Bill Long 3 •

.

Jack Rivers. 1

David Blight :

Village yanguard
Weavers
Clarence Williams

Waldorf-Astoria
Jane Pickens
Escourt.iers
Eddy Duehin Ore
Misc'ha Bbrr Ore-

DENISE DARCEL (4)

Songs'.
Mins.

Strand, N. Y.
DeniSB ^ Darcel, French, import

who came to the U. S. for a role in
Metro’s “Battleground,” has .been
highly publicized during her short
stay in this country. Her . assets
consist primarily of a chassis which
draws whistles immediately upon
her entrance. Her low-cut strap-
less gown mainly provides the tea-
son for droolingsv The response in
this house is of isueh proportions
that she’s a showstop, but not ijE-
cause of talent.
The wolfcalls continue long after

she’s left the sta^e. She disap-
points by not taking a low bow,
but applause continues in the hopes
that she Will. Talent-wise, Miss
Darcel has the foundation for an
act. >Her singing is just fair; but
use of three boys in the back-
ground takes her over the rough
spots, She chats both in French
and English and knows hpw to di^
rect her small talk so that the pop*^
ping orbs ace put back into the
sockets long enough to draw some
attention to her singing. But she
obviously needs more stage experi-
ence., Jose.

continued froih p*fe 47

RKOg Bogtoii (

batoning . and casual emceeing. His
relaxed manner sells well.

Individual stints stack up well
with haruionica player Dick Hay^
ihan scoring with '‘Orpheus’^ and
a Spike Jones routine, June Hiett
Of the Moonmaids soloing *’My
Foolish Heart’^ and “Chatt&oogie
Shoe Shine Boy’^ and some neat
fiddling of “Hora, Staccato” by
Earle Hummel. Joaii Holloway, a
slick blonde, shows nicely in the
terp departmeht. Comedy slots
are Well handled by Jay Lawrence,
a youthful impressionist, with bet-
ter thnh average chatter and Ziggy
Talent, whose zaiiy songs are al-

ways sock here. Comic scores
with siioh inanities as “Hot Tomale
ment Chilly On Me” and ‘T Ain’t
Going to Take It Sitting Down,”
At opener, had to beg off with
“Josephine Don’t Lean .oh the
Bell.”'::-

Einale draws heat reactioh with
entire cast in a hoked up Western
skit with Monroe poking fun at
oaters as “Mopealong MOnroe.”
Made nice bowoff. Biz good. Eltc,

CaslnOi, Toronto
Toronto, May 5.

Aft- Lund, Sonny Sparks, Boh
(Groodhidn, Tubby & Spats, Calvin
Jacicsoh, Charles Gregor^ rOirls
( l8;) , Arch Stone House Orch;
“The Threat” (20th).

CHICAGO
Blackhewk

"RoerlnX- Twenties”
Mlmi Kelly
Tgauuy Morten

Ray Hyson
Lynn Jolson
Jesse Elliot
Ray Arnett

:

JACKIE BRIGHT (2)
Coihedy Giveaway
12 Mins.: Three
Palace,/ N.Y.
Jackie Bright is a personable

chap with good flair for comedy.
He has been doing his “crazy auc-
tioneer” act in hiteries, vaude and
tele shows for some time, but this
is his initial Broadway date.

.

In a somewhat ‘familiar ;act
Bright brings a more juvehilish ap-
proach and keeps audience happy
throughout via a running line of
chatter and repartee with stooges
from audience who compete for
the giveaways.

After a breezy intro, he brings
on three expectant fathers from
audiehce (obviously plants) and
paces them in a dis^er derby for
howls, Other guys are brought up
from audience for hat-switching
bit for additional mirth. Bright
handles it all glibly. An unbilled
femme hands the prizes to. the
contestants. A good act for any
medium. Edbd.

It’s Art Lund the sighing gal
teenagers are coming: to see but
Sonny Sparks is up there bn the
applause honors for his clowning
song styles, Whether both, blonde
boys should bei on the same bill is

a jnatter of debatable booking, with
Sparks oii first for exaggerated
sbng'Satires and Lund closing with
his well-mannered style. In addi-
tion. Bob Gobdinan. new m.c., gets
in his robust rendition of “Lucky
Old

:
Sun” on the trav|ler-part,

backed by the opening production
number, vwlth the Charles 'Gregory
Girls on in Ipng yellow gowns and
picture hats for the fuUstage
spring garden number.
Tubby A Spats, European tum-

bling act, score with their slickly-
timed acrobatics, complete

: with
head

,
and foot stands, with the

dlminufiye blonde girl getting . over

audience-fouser and alniost cer-
tain for ah encore.

JIMMY SCOTT
Soiigs
8 Mins.
Birdlaiid, N.Y.
Jimmy Scott, Negro teenster,

does ballads with a doleful mien,
in keeping with his billing, which
proclaims “a tear in his voice.” It

doesn’t make for bright: entertain-
ment, HoWeveiv he has a basically
good voice.

Scott is overcoming an apparent
lack of experience by gimmicking
up his presentation with his “sob
in the throat” idea. He’ll develop.

Jose,

MYSTERY QUARTET
Soligs & Guitar
i5:Mins^-
Carman Theatre, Phila.

: Mystery Quartet^ product of lo-

cal hiteries, gets its yaude break-
in this week at the Carman and
shapes up very promisingly. The
“Mystery” gag is .used for their
.cue-on, in which they come out
in phosphorescent

,

masks, which
are Shod as they siiig a couple bars
to introduce themselves,

$he hoys use tho standard Just
Because” for their warin-up bpeh-
Cr; and then: Mickey Martin, ah
okay tenor, solos another standard,
“Thbre Gobs My Heart,” with neat
results. Martin, incidentally, sang
for a solid year at the Little Rath-
skeller,' and the quartet (winch
played 20 weeks at the same spot)
Was built around him. “Rag Mop,”
:oii which they bow off^ is a good

Rickey Wells, who plays the gui-
tar accoinpanimehts and has the
most adaptable voice in the group,
steps out ’to sing his own’ number,
“Don^t Cry, Darling.” The unit
has recorded this item, and the
good play it has received locally
on the jukes and disk shows is evi-
denced by the hand Us announce-
ment draws. For their getaway,
the boys use another Wells’ com-
position, the jump tune, “Rock My
Baby.”

Youthful appearance and garb
(they wear pastel shade suits and
polka-dot bop ties) plus their pop
style are big selling points. Gagh,

TWO LOOSE NUTS
Dance
8 Mins.; Full
Apollo, N, Y,

. Colored terp team, made up of
Victoria Spivey and Billy Adams,
has the latter doing practically all
of the work. Adams solos through-
out most of the act strutting around
stage, occasionally coming up with
some fancy footwork, Working
for yocks he displays a few corny
tricks that draw audience laugh-
ter. However, routine could use
some tightening up. Act should
do okay in family spots similar to
its current booking.

After taking a . curtain call.
Adams returns to the stage with
Miss^ Spivey, who does practically
libthing more than, a few bumps.

Gros.

big on comedy. With everything
warmed up, Sparks- was a show-
stopperr When caught, with his
satires bn top singers* mannerisms
and smart enough to hold his stint
to a begoff.
On class, Calvin Jackson starts

out as a fine piano-technician seem-
ingly a little tbo longhair fbr the
audience in his first two numbers
but then quickly snares applause
as he goes Into “South Pacific”
medley, with key transpositions
that may be unrecognizable bn
original, melody but score / on
wicked harmony improvisations/
Given a great receptioh. ;

Lund gets oyer big with several
Of his dlsclicks, plus current pops.
He has. an easy and ' relaxed stylo
that pleases youngsters and old-
sters alike; but, when caught,
stayed ort too long. :

Full-stage “Sabre Dancb” drill by
the line Ib a heat flash production
number. With Bob Goodman on for
a dramatic “Stout-hearted Men**
from “Vagabond King.” MeStay,

CttpHole Wfislt*
Washington, May 7.

Parker, Tommy Sc Margot
C-onlne, Mack , Russ Sc Otocn ( 3 )

;

Outriders*' (M-(3r).

PEGGY MARTIN
Songs •:

Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany
Glite : chanter, who has worked

with bands, is breaking into the
hightclub field. She impresses as
possessing possibilities when her
routine becomes set and her style
develops.

"

Mike was raised a little too high,
cutting off her face at show caught.
Gal, small,^ winsome and sharply
dressed, must learn to project bet-
ter. Voice is okay. Bill La Combe,
head of trio playing for dancing,
accompanies her skilfully. Jaco.

Schnpz Canceln London
Jimmy Durante cancelled his

scheduled date at the Palladium,
London, because Of his desire to be
near his ailing manager, Lou Clay-

• ton, who, is seriously ill oil the
.
Coast,

i

Durante was slated for Uie Lon-
Jdon house July 31. » •

’

General air of gloom pervSding
midtown sector, along with first

heat wave ^bnd dropp is

having its effect on Capitol stage.

Acts, though run of, the milh have
their merits, and work hard for lit-

:

tie return. Payees sat on their
hands at ‘Simday (7) show cdught,
loosening UP only at .rare iiitervals.

Best bet is the nohsenSb of Lew
Parker, recently returned from Ids

stage chores in England. Park-
er’s rbutihe of gags is along
sophisticated; topical lines, He
does a medley to pop tunes rib-

bing politicos. ^ Goes; best in his

comedy travelog, much of which
strikes a re.sponsive note with Gap-
itol. audiences, whose home towns
are all over the map comic rib.s.

Also gamers; laughs and approval
for his restaurant routined a taker
Off oh bistro types. Gomle has *
fast and funny line, one that im^
presses as being particularly well
tailored for nitery audiences. Is

standout on bill.

Mack, Russ and Oweni trio of
acros, pair of uormal size and
one lower-case performer, dp okay
with their familiar balancing And
tossing antics. They play their
midget partner for laughs, though
the little fellow displays real aero
ability as well,. Combo has novelty
and comic appeal, though tech-
nique is Oh- the : less sensational
side.
Ann Russell combines imitations

xvlth songs, usihg novelty tunes and
lyrics to background her Impresh-
es; Shows how the usual array of
Hollywoodlte celebs-r^Bette Davis,
Katharine Hepburn, Mae West, et

al:. would handle a number called
“1% Gonna Love That Guv Like
He’s Never Been Loved Before.”
Tliere’s a “cover girl” sequence,
and one based on familiar chantoo-
sey types. Gal has a good idea,

which could be worked into some-
thing more iihpressive. Act is a
bit confUvSed and formless, and reg-

isters only mildly,
Tonimy and Margot Conine, boy

and girl tap team, know what to

do with their clicking heels and
toes, and go through tlieir paces
smoothly and effortlessly. They
need something a bit more flashy,

however, to take 1way from the

monotony of straight taps. Lo;ioc.

nippadroih*^; IlfiltD
Baltimore, May 7.

The Prmhills (3), Larry Grtin-

;

ger*s Marveleers (3), Roger Ran,

The Apnletons (3), Jo Loinhardl
House Orch il2); “Kill the Um-
pire” (Col),

Nice eombinatiOtt of standard^ is

well organized for maxiinuin re-

turhs via smart routihing and pace.

Pleasing .getaway Is provided by
Jo Lombardi and his crack; house
combo brought on stage for an

overture built around baseball

theme of accompanying film

tioh ( “Kill the Umpire” ) . TJf
Dunhilis take Over from there with

flashy hoofery and solid challenge

stuff. Larrv Granger aiid his Mar-
Veleers follow with torrid vocal*

Izing and instrumentals. Grange
J

wallops oyer a strong version of

“Because” and builds to a begoff,

Roger Ray is a seasoned coinic;

utilizing gOod material for ample
laughs. Reprise of the giiy making
with a comrdercial pn giri hs well

handled and all around clowning
gets good results/ Strong windup
is. contribbed bv the Appletpns,
Fyench Apache knockabout team,

employing knife-throwing and a

breakaway window fOr A rousing
climax:

Biz fair. :Burm.



policy of paying « weekly- royal-

j

tv to the designer of legit shows-

K apparently becoming more or

less goricral with Broadway man-

itfemehts* Trend seemingly results

nrimaHly from continued pressure

bv designers, following the exam-

ple set by Jo Mielzlner. But a

tor may he the growing realization

^ Sagement that the policy is

advantafi^oUR tp:. the . showi

:

Besides Mieiziner, tvho has beeh

getting royalties for, the last 10

veSrs or so, designers who how col-

lect weekly fees during the run of

shows they design include George

Jenkins, Raoul Pene du Bois,

Oliver Smith, Lemuel Ayers, Rob-

ert Edmuhd Jones, James Bailey

and Donald Oehsiager. Similar pol-

icy has also been established by

costume desiimers Lucinda Ballard

and Irrae : Sharaff:

The unanimous opinion of dC"

signers is that it’s practically im-

possible to live oh oriiy original

fees from legit design, particularly

since many mahageinehts still re-

fuse to pay more than the union

minimum. As an Instance, the name
desigiier of a receht BroadWay pro-

duction received Vohly $1,400 for

the stiiit. He was also promised

$50 weekly royalty, but when the

show failed to do much business

the amount was sliced to $25 and
then eliminated entirely. So the

designer’s total earnings from the

presehtation came to $1,875^ Since

five or six productions is consid-

ered 'a btg season for a designer,

his gross earriiiigs Under such cir-

cunistances . would be around
;;$io;ooo;;u;

Although that’s little enough for

I “good” year In a highly specu-
lative business* It gives a mislead-
ingly favorable impression of the
situation. Actually* . out of the de-

signer’s gross incomie from fees he
must pay his overhead, which In-

cludes studio rent of perhaps $1,500
a year, $200 annual phone bill, the
expense of a secretary^lerk dr
phone-answering sm^lVei an esti

.
(Continued on page 531 >

’Apple (^ceflatioR By

Walter Huston Testmiony
New Haven* May 9,

Testimony offered by the late
Walter Huston was instrumental in
gaining a verdict in fayor of Jed
Harris lii a decision handed down
by Judge Raymond J. Devlih in the
court of common pleas here last

week. Case involved a breach of
contract claim by Samuel Wasser-
man, local thitatrical booker.
Wasserniah had brought a $5,000

suit against Harris for cancellation
of a. Worcester, Mass., booking of
"Apple of His Eye,” starring Hus-
ton in pecember, 1940, Actor
had testified that a throat irritation
necessitated the cancellation.

In announcing the decision,
Judge Devlin referred to Huston’s
appearailce as Harris* witness by
noting: ”His demeanor on the
stand and his forthright answers
to the questions ^propounded evi-
denced a profound regard for the
truth with the same, sincerity char-
acteristic of his many public ap-
pearances,”
Wasserman currently has in the

works another suit cohcernlng llti-

gation over a lease-renewal on. the
Clinton, Conn., summer playhouse
he operated several seasons ago.:

.BfirilRfATR 4i

The League of N. Y. Theatres,
has reportedly nixed the ’’prelimi-

nary report” of the Assn, of The-
atrical Press !^gents & Managers
calling for the employmerit of ’ a
unibri pressagent to carry out vari-

ous iminediate explpitation v stgps
for legit* Although official con-
firmation was lacking yesterday
(Tues, ) ;;

one niember bf the League
board said he believed the prgarii-

zatipn had sent such , an answer.
The ATPAM’S ’’preliminary re-

port” containing the recommerida-
tioh; for putting a union p.a/ ph
the payroll was part of a lorigrange
legit exploitation program being
prepared for submission to the
LeagueT It is to Supersede the
$6,000 report made last fall, by Ed-
ward L.Berhays, an indepeiident
Biiblic relations man.

F»r Coast ’Take ft’ Date
Hollywoo<^, May 9.

Fred Stone, in retirement since
1942, will star in ’’’You Can’t Take
It With You,” ppening May 30 at
Las Palnias as third production of
PpoIJiights, Inc.* currently preSeht-
ing ’’I^ght Up the Sky.” It will

be Stone’s first ,Lps Angeles stage
Appearance since 1922. A minimum
three-week run is planned, .

: Supporting cast isn’t set ,yet, but
producers Michael and Marceila
Cisney and James A. DooUttle hope
to surround Stprie with pie hameS,

‘‘Wisteria Trees,” Heleii Hayes
starrer at the Martin Beck, N. Y.,

is netting about
,
$6,000 a week at

its current pace of better than $3Q,-

000 gross. The operating profit

[
should increase in a^ffew weeks (if

the gross maintains its present av-
erage ) , as certain itertis for rental
of equipment will soon be written
off. That stands to boost the net by
about $2,000-$2.500

: y V

The Lelahd Hayward-Joshua Lo-
gan production, brought in for

^

about $100,000 (excluding borids.)

,

breaks even at about $19,000. The
theatre dear gives it 70% of the

1 first $20,000 and 75% of the next
i .y . .. .j . . . i $10,000, with everythirig over $30,-
Ariother dividend of approxi-

j

qqq That gives it a huge profit
mately $62,000 was distributed over

|

on the gross over $30,006,

the weekend to backers of “Kiss

Me, Kate, bringing the total profit
I

V
B’way’s Straight Plays

Despite a debit iterit of $2 ,3()0

coverihg the recent theft of the

company payroll, there was ah op-

erating profit of $7,458 on ‘‘jHappy

Time” for the week ending April
22. At that rate, the Richard Rodg-
ers-Oscar Hairimerstein 2d; produc-
.tiou at the Piyriiouth, N. Y., is het^
ting oyer $9,000 a week,; w is

better than any other straight play
on Broadway. :

The cpmedy repaid-; its $100,000
investment /About a riibnth ago.

Iv

Logan, who adapted the drama I

from Chekhov’s“The Cherry Orch-

1

on the musibal to $715,388 to date. i

The Saint VSubber-Leihuel Ayers 10%
k >

production was : financed at waivedJhem, during the s^^^ ex- t

^inn onn .
tended tryout tour, He. has never

,

^ J *
j • V j i.* V i;. waived his 3% director royalties.

'

The original production of the Only other share off the top Is Miss
Hayes 10% of the gross.show, at the Century, N. Y., has

'

recently been averaging about $45,-

OQO Weekly grosR, on whibh U has
been netting around $11,000 a
week; The second Company, which
Saturday night (6 ) ended a 33-week
run in Chicago, opened Monday
night (8) for a fortriight’s stand at

the American, St. Louis, with an
advance sale of nearly $60;000; Ca-
pacity at the scale is about $37,000
4' weCfc

to

UBO M Tiniu
• If a deal cannot be worked out
With the United Bookinig Office for
next season, the Gayety theatre,,

Following the St. Louis engage-
j

Washingtori, Will be booked by the
merit* “Kate” goes to Petroit for

' owners, with Jay Hornick in
three weeks, then moves outdoors charge. An agreement will also be
the week of June 12 in Pitt Sta-

: sought With the Theatre Guild to
dium, whCfe-the $70,000 capacity is ^^pot its subscription sho^s into the
already practically sold out. Start-

j
house. The Guild has announced

ing June; 19, the Cole Porter-Sam ' that it will resume subscription op-
and Bella Spewack musical plays
the Shubert, Boston, for ail urilirii-

ited run.

SALUTE TO

iu Levin, ' Who planes to:
the Coast today (Wed; ) , will meet
Hopert, Lewis there to cast the
wads for. Sean O’Casey’s .VGoek4-
Doodle Dandy, which iR slated for
Broadway, preseritatlbii .in October;
: ,

look over
for- the Harold j. RomevArnold
Auerbach revue*“Bless You All,”
Which .will lollow “Dandy” on the
Ltwin-Oliver Smith schedule,
. In addition*, Levin will confer in
Hollywood xrith Gene Mann* to

And Smith have leased
to their smash musical,

, '^Wntlemen Prefer Blondes,’V for
,
Piesentatlon at the Greek theatre,;

i .

Angeles, opening Aiig, 28.
' Niesen 'Will star in the
production*

leaves by trairi tomorrow
(Thurs.) to join Levin.

Saluted by the Dutch Treat Club,

as the member of top achievement

for 1949, Edward Johnson, exiting

general manager of the Metropoli-
tan Opera House, N, Y., riiade a

wanri arid moving speech setting

forth his sentiments on the status

of opera generals, and the; Met
specifically, in the American scene

of riiusic^ It was taritamOurit to a

public Valedictoiw, and the capacity

attendance at the Waldorf-Astoria’s

grand bAllroom, on the occasion of

the Dutch Treaters’ 50th anniyer-

sary dirinerrand-show, responded
with equal sentimerit to the • touch-

Irig farewell address;

Ray Vir Den, president of the

DTC, paced a good show, of which
Will Mahoney, Joe E. Howard and
W. C. Handy, Sid Caesar, Were the

hits, particularly the former.
,

Al
Kelly did a ne^it double-talk rib-

bing job on Johnson before the

formal presentation of ; the Frank
Crowninshield award.

erations in the Capital next season

"in whatever theatre is available

at the time.” *

•; Harald Bromley and Eunice Hea-
ley,Who have a booking deal for

the Gayety at present, were noti-

fied by Hornick last week that the

contract would riot be renewed
when it expires at the end of

;
this

season, concurrent with the close

of the two-week engagement of

“Brigadoori” there, starting May
22. The theatre is* hot air-condi-

tioned and could not operate over
the summer unless cooling equip-

ment were installed..

Trade- reports of a pending
agreement between Actors Equity,

and Marcus Heirnan, lessee of the

National, Washington, by which the

latter house would revert to legit

on a racial-equality basis, have not

been confirmed, but Equity offi-

cials: ridicule the possibility, of the
unioh modifying its anti-discrlrnl-

nation policy. Meanwhile, it’s un-

derstood that Hornick' plans to go;

ahead with the Gayety as a legit'

hpu.se regardless of what Heiriiah

does with the Natiorial.

There wore
,
two closings on

^

Broadway last Saturday night (6),(

both ending heayily in the red.
|

They were; ‘‘Great to Be Aliye,'’;.

which, dropped about $175,006, arid

‘‘Velvet Glove,’’ involving a loss aph '

prpaching $40,000, In the case of
the yihtPn Freedley -’ Anderson '

Lawler-Russell Markert musical

,

Alive,” there's little ' prospect of
salvaging anything, but the Guth-
rie McClintlc production of ‘‘Glove” i

may recoup some of its loss by toiir- •

ing next season as a Theatre Guild
subscription offering. There Will

.

also he some iricome from stock

;

rights.;

'

.{.

‘‘Alive,*^which preiriiered March
23 at the Winter Garden, N. Y,, was

i

financed at $175,000. Its produc-
tiori cost was about $165,000 (in-

1

eluding bonds) , but despite several i

weeks of theatre parties the show
,

went .further into the red oh its

52-performance run on Broadway.

‘‘Glove,” financed at $32,000, wals

produced for $24,800 (no bonds or
deposits were required), plus $l6;-

000 tryout loss and $700 pre-open-
ing expenses. It opened Dec. 29
and played 152 perforniances. Al-
though authoress Roseiriary Casey
and stager McClintic waived their
royalties after the fir.st week on
Broadway, and the;theatre guaraii-

tee dropped from $4,000 to $3,000
when the play moved from the
Booth to the Golden, business Avav-

erod within about $1,000 over or

,

uiider the break-even point, gradu-
ally piling up a deficit of a bit

,

more than $5,000 over the invest-
j

ment.:
;

;,!

By far |the biggest loser on the
venture is prodiicer-director

:
Mc-

Clintic, Whose $4;000 stager fee and
$1,200 total royalties^ Were more
than offset by his $11,280 invest-

ment, plus the amount of the defi-

cit. Moreover, McClintic’s actress-

wife; Katharine Cornell, had $2,560
irivested in the production.

Actress Thteatenedlo

‘Winterset’

Hiiiiter in Dallas to Pfep

StarfiffHt Opei’0tta Bowl
,':-Hallas* .May '9.

Mary Hunter, new stage direct

tor for the Starlight Operetta sea-

son at the State Fair Casino,

lias arrived here to begin AvOrk
j

on the season’s six .shows. Others

here to start preliminary w^ork are

Peter Wolf* set deslgrier, arid Don
Morris, in charge of; lightirig.

Dance director Donald Sadler and
musical director Lehman Engel

will arrive in about a week
Rehearsals for the opener, ‘‘High

Button Shbes,” will start May 22.

Eddie Foy, Jr., who starred in the

touring “Shoes,” is coining here to

ditto in the Dallas version.

: V , ; Bbstori; May 9. ;

As a result of anonyhibus teicr

phone threats to Blanche Faye,

ilub. acti*eSs
.

rehearsing leading

part ;in Tributary Theatre .presen-

tation of “Winterset’’ skedded for

next week, a police guArd has been
placed at her honie. .

Actre.s.s reported to police that;

caller, with foreign accent, wahied
her not to appear in play, ba.sed

on the Sacco-Vanzetti case* ‘‘if she

knew ^ w^hat was good for her.”

Suspecting a gag, .she contacted

the theatre manager, Bob Stephen-

son, .and learned that he had re-

ceived two telephone threats and
a Warning telegram signed, “Han-

over St.’’ Street is located in the

heart of the Hub’s Italian section

where the Sacco-yanzetti case is

still smoldering after 20 years.

‘BLONDES' IN BUCK,

netunc 12G ipEir
’‘Geritlemen Prefer Blondes,”

which returris another $40,000 of

its investment this week, is now
operating in the black. The Her-
inan lievin-Oliver Smith’ musical
has now repaid 80% of its $200,-

000 financing. The $40,000 bal-

ance, due to be returned in about
three weeks, is covered by thd
cash reSeiye, besides which there

are assets of about $25,000 in

borids arid deposits.

The production, Which has played

to capacity since its opening ia.st

Deceniber at the Ziekfeld, N.; Y,,

]
is how netting over $12,000 a week;

. Soirie, sort of “stock market” in
shares of Broadway shows is sug-
gested As a possible solution to
some of the current difficulties of
legit financing. Such a setup might
provide a basis for “capital gainB”
setups for large investors, besides
opening up the field for hundreds
of sriiall backers,: it’s felt. ; How-
ever, there are seyerai: obvious
questions about the, feasibility ‘ of
siieh a system. ,

’

;

The stock market proposal is of-
fered by Julius Fleischmahn, co«t

producer with Aldrich & Meyers
of this season’s Shaw revivals,
“Gae.Sar and. Cie 6 p a t r a ” and
“pevil’s. Disciple,” and bahkrollet
for the last several years of the
Bailet Rqsse de Monte Carlo. His
idea is that an open cleAfing house
for lejgit shares would enable a
backer ip sell his ihterest in a hit

show at a profit and thereby es-
tablish a capital gain, whiGh wbiild
be taxable at 25% ih.stead of the
inebme tax late.

Althbugh flop investments can
be \yritten oft; as tax losses, there’s
1 ittle incentive for pebple With big
incomes to invest in legit, Fleisch-
mann points but, as the returns on
a hit are considered income Arid
taxed aceordingly. Under such
Conditioiis, thbse with large for-
tunes are less arid less inclined to
put their money in the theatre, so
financing is drying up and prOducr
tiph is steadily decreasing.

Fleischmann believes that if

there were an exchange where
legit shares could be bought and
sold it would open up theatrical
investment to a large* new field

of small backers. Such a
.
develop-

ment would be much healthier for
the theatre, he feels, since it would
provide a broader finaneial base
and would tend *to free producers
from control by backers. In the
latter connection, it might do
away with the growing and riiuch-

criticized setup of“auditions” and
’‘readings” for prospective angels.

Several show business attorneys
and accountants faniiliar with legit

financing and tax matters discount

(Gontinued bn page 63)

T^ter Pan’ Profit Seen

Limited to 4G Weekly

Breaks Even at 27C
. .

• ;i : .
• ,

“Peter Pan* playing to near-
capacity business at the Irriperial,

N Y;, .stands tb iniake; ah operating
profit of only about .'?;4,0Qp a week.
The Peter Lawrence-Roger L. Stev-

ens productibri breaks
.

even at

arourid $27,000, and with a .$4.80

top it has a capacity of $35,600 on
its present schedule of six evening
performances and two matinees a
week. Effective June 4, when it

shifts to five evenings arid three
matinees, the capacity will be only
$34,500. .

The revival pays a flat 10% au-

thor royalty tb the London Hb.spital

for Sick Children, beneficiary of

Sir James Barrie; 3% director

royalty to John Burrell and 1%
coniposer royally to Leonard Bern-
stein. Jean Arthur gets 10% ot
tlie gross and costar Boris Karloff
reportedly gets $1,500 plus 2%
of the gross over $20,000: Theatre
rental is understood to be 30% of

the gross tb $20,000 and 25% on
the balance. There are 32 stage-

hands and 23 rriusiclaris, ihcludiiig

the conductor.
The prodiictibn ,

financed at $ 100,-

OGO, cost about $110,000, including

bonds.

,‘^700,000 Music

; At Dhici Bark for 1951
Warreri, O, ,

May 9.

Plans arc being driawn for a

$700,000 iriusic hall to be built at

Packard Park In Warren, O., Un-
der a bequest of the late W. D.

Packard.
.
The building will house

2,500 seats and will have a large

parking lot adjoining.

Existing rule again.st sale and
use of intoxicating liquoi* in the

park has been extended to apply

to the riiuslc hall, which park

.trustce.s hope \vill be completed

for the 1951 seu.son.

Hyanriis; Ma.s.s.j May 9.

Selectmen of Barnstable today

(Tues.) grahted' permi.sSioh to Rich-

ard A idrich to conduct his newly-

organized Cape Cpd MU.sie' Circus

here on Haliett’s Field property off

Maiti street, which he has leased

for a iO-week season for theAtre-

imthe-round preseritatioh of oper-

ettas and musical comedy.
At the town hearing bn Aldrich’s

petition for a permit to operate

musicals under a tent in the man-
ner of St. John Terrell at Lanihert-

i ville, N. J., last summer, none of

' 75 \ tbwhspeopie attending regis-

• tered any objection.
^

’

Barnstable setup will be in.addi-

tibn to Aldrieh’s Dennis and Fal-

mouth strawhatters.
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Chicago* ^ay 9i

Chi summer stock i^fetting un^

der way in top fashion with

MarshaU Migatz^s Chevy Chase

:
theatre tecing off with John Ire-

land and Joanne Cru May ^25 in

Shaw’s “Anns and
.
the Man.’* Also

set is Imogene Coca in “Happy
Birthday/’ Although scheduling for

the rest of the plays has not been
completed, pennis King, Basil

Rathbone, Luise: R^ner Md Eve
Arden :W ill headline.; Eugene
O'SuUivah has been pacted as as-

sistant director to Dan Leviii,.

In nearby Highland Park, Herb
Rogers has inked pickie Moor^^^^^

former film star, for leads in the-

atre-in-the-rouiid. Michael Far-
rail again directs and last year’s

Gompany of Marian Walters,

Bernard Hughes, Oertrude Kin-
nell and Sunda Love are re-^ighed

as well as newcomers Alta Wilson*
Gebrge Womack and Maurene
CopksQn. Season opens June 2. ;

Collingwppd Theatre Set

Alexandria* Va., May 9: ^

New sunimer stock theatre is

scheduled to open May 30 at

nearby .
Cpllingwood-on-the^Ppto-

mac, about 14 miles south of mid-
town Washington.. Located on the
grpuhds of the Collingwopd festau-

rant, it'^ will be a 400-seat open-
airer^ and will hid lor a substantial

chunk of patronage from the

nation’s capital.

Collingwopd theatre will operate

with a resident Equity company
recruited in New York and is teh-

tatively slated to scale its seats

from $1.20 to.$2.40. initial attrac-

tion of the nine-week season hasn’t

yet been decided, but the incom-
plete schedule of plays includes

“Papa Is All,’’ “tes. My Darling

Daughter,’’ “Blind Alley,-’ “French
Without Tears” and a new rou-

sical, “No Casting Today,” whose
author, Alex Kahn, has Broadway
aspirations for, it.

The Colllngwpod’ will be oper-

ated as a joint enterprise by Henry
Williamson, Edthund Jordan, Tom
McNeill and Robert Eckle. The
four youthful producers have had
summer stock experience and met
last summer When they all worked
at the Ivoryton, Conn., Playhouse.

Williamson and Jordatn have con-

Ssiderable strawhat experience and

both have, acted on. TV in New
York. McNeill, associated with the

N. Y. public relations firm of

Baldwin and Mermey* will handle

press relations for ' the theatre.

Eckle Will direct lighting and blher
mechanical details.

2-Clty Ontario Setup

Totontp, May 9.

In a leap-frog arrangement that

will see alternate weeks of the

same play during fortnight en-

gagements, Bruce Yorke and
Michael Sadlier will operate sum-
mer theatres at Peterborough and
Niagara Falls, Ontario. Cast of

24, plus technicians, has been
signed up, with the two companies
to alternate between the two thea-

tres, each rehearsing for two
weeks and then playing the same
attraction two

,

weeks; Directors

are Henry Kaplan and Amelia
Hall, with Margaret McDonough
doing the settings.

Twelve-week season will open at

Niagara Falls June 20 and at

Peterborough June 27, with first

situation seating some 1,000 and
the other 500. List of plays isn’t

yet ready for announcement but
will include a hew play by Rpbeft-

sPn Davies, which the playwright

will direct and in which his ;,wif

e

will star. Top players for the

two-city ;alternating companies ih-

clude Charmion King* Barbara
Hamilton, Kati: Reid, Donald Glen,

William Needles, Josephine Bar-

rington, William Drew, Frank
PeriT/ Clarine jackman» Kay Me-
ViCar, Pat Atkinsonr Diana Eager,
William Hutt, Ghristoplier Plum-
mer, John: Primm, Jerry SaiTa-

cirri.

Ohio State XT. Sked
Columbus, p.. May 9.

Summer theatre planned under
the seats of the Ohio State XJ.

football stadium has announced its

program for the season, as fol-

lows; July 5-8, “The Male Animal”;
July 12-15, “At War With the
Army”; July '19^22, “The; Winslow
Boy”; July 26-29, “Bom Yester-

for August are “Life With Moth-
er” and “The Silver Whistle.”
Season sabscriptions are being

offered.

Guilford ChapePs Low Scale

:

Guilford, Conn;, May 9.

Lewis Harmon’s Chapel Play-
I house* due to open its nine-week
strawhat season here July 3, plans
to set a very low scale for a
Class A Equity summer showspot
on Monday through Friday per-
formances. : Tax-ihclUded prices
will be 90c . and $1*20, with Wed-
nesday and Friday matinees at 60c
and 96c; Tariff will be bbosted
Saturday night* with . that 'price not
yef.seL'-

Casting of the resident troupe
is now in prdgress in New York.
Edwin Phillips has been, signed as
l-director.'

Old Logy Conference

MimteappUs,vMay 9?

Did Log strawhatter will hold a
“Let’s Talk About Theatre” , con-
ference for high Scbobl and college

students May 26. It will feature
Twin Cities top authorities on all

phases of theatre,
.
with .

iiiformai
talks and pahel discussions. There
will also be a one-act play preseht-
ed by the theatre company.
Don $t6lz, Old Log director,

says conference’s purpose is to

help stimulate a more avid inter-;,

est in theatre among young peo-
ple. Those participating in the
discussions will include John K.
Sherman and Norman Houk, Min-
neapolis Star and Tribune drama
critics, respectively; Dr. Frank
Whiting; U. of Minnesota drama
department head; James Neder-
lander, manager of the Lyceum*
legitimate roadshow house, and
Bob Murphy, Sunday Tribune film

critic.

5-Boroagh N.Y.

Seen for Equity Group

If 25G Fund Is Raised
The Equity Community Theatre,

for which $25,000 financing is be-
ing sought, may be extended next
season to a circuit of six or eight

public schools of all five boroughs
of New York. In addition. Equity
has received about 12 inquiries

from other sources 4n the New
York area about the possibility of

presenting ECT shows before vari-

ous local groups. Also, the Na-
tional Cathedral in Washington
would like to dorthe ECT prodUcr
tioh of T. S. Eliors “Murder in the
Cathedral,” if arrangements can
be made.
That was revealed by Edith Mei-

ser, chairman of ECT^ parent orr

ganization, the Equity Library
Theatre, at .the monthly luncheon
meeting Monday (8) of the Drama
Desk, Broadway legit reporters’

group, at Rosoff’s restaurant, N. Y.
According tp Miss Meiser, the four-
performance grosses for the ^our
recent ECT productions at DeWitt
Clinton High School, in the Bronx,
N. Y., Where “My Heart’s in the
Highlands,” $972; “Saint Jpan,”
$1,709; “Great Big Doorstep,’’ $1,-

749, and “Lucky Sam MeCarver,’^
$1,750. At a SOc top, the 16-per-
formance series involved only a
nominal loss, much less than antic-

ipated, it was disclosed.

Other giiest speakers : at the
luncheon included Clarence Der-
went; president and Louis M. Sir

mpn, executive secretary, of
Equity; Milton Weintraub, secre-
tary-treasurer of the Assn* of
Theatrical Press Agents^ &; Treas-
urers; Solly Pernick, business
agent of Theatrical Protective
Union Np. 1 (stagehands ) ; Max-
milian Moss, president of the New
Yprk City board of education, and
the iatter^s secretary* Alexander
'Murray,'-

First distribution of profits,

amounting to $22,500 or 30%, is

bbihg made this week to backers of
“Meniber of the Wedding/’ The
Robert Whitehead-Ollver / Rea-
Stanley Martineau production paid
off its $75,000 investnjent about
two months ago. .

Consistently topping its $24,000
capacity, the Carson McGJullers
drama has been making an operat-.

day.” Two productipns scheduled ing profit of oyer $7,000 a week
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Albany, May 9.

“Born Yesterday” is Continuing
for a third week at Malcom Atter-
bury’s Playhouse. The season,

slated to end Saturday (6), will be
extended to May 13, There will be
np Saturday matinee, becan^e of a
previous commitment.

Judson Pratt, of the regular com-
pany, and Dodie Bauer, brought in

to substitute for . Ellen Hardies
(Mrs. Atterbiiry) when 'the latter

was forced to undergo a inajoiv op-
eration during rehearsals for
“Light tJp the shy,” have the main
roles. Miss .Hardies returned to
the casi in a small part last week*;

* Expanded run for “Born” means,
that Albany has a pair of stock com-
panies competing fpr business the
first* two weeks of May. The Golo-
niai is in its second ^eek of sum-
mer repertoire, With Susan. Peters
in ‘“The Glass Menagerie.’’ Situa-

tion is without parallei here;

Gross of $72,040 for “South Pacific” at the 3,000-seat Music Hall
Cleveland, is believed to be the highest pulled by a legit show in that
city since Morris Gest’s production of “Aphrodite,” with Dorothy
Dalton and McKay Morris, got $98,934 at Keith’s 3,700-seat Hippo^
drome there in the spring of 1921.

.
Scale for the engagement isn'tre-

called. Jack Dillon was company manager, Langdon West and George
Zbm stage managers and A1 Spink pressagent of the troupe* and John
Royal was house manager of the Hipp at the time, /

Possibly the highest week’s gross anywhere for any legit show (at
least indoors) is figured to have been the $119,118 drawn by “Okla-
homa!” in the 6,000-seat Municipal Auditorium* Oklahoma Gfty, in 1944.

Becord payoff on ah investment is reported by Arthur Wirtz, Ed
Norris and Sonja Henie, who put $275,090 into Cole Bros, circus. They
say they got the money back in the first 10 days show was at the Chi-
cago Stadium. Show, now in Detroit, moves next to Boston and then
plays Yankee Stadium, N. Y„ and Shlbe Park, Philadelphia. In ball-
parks, Which have capacities ranging from 30,000 to 60,000, circus will
have a $2 top. Main money attraction is BiU (Hopalong Cassidy) Boyd
who joined circus in Chi,

omitted from last week’s (3) VARiETy listing of shows that reached
Broadway after trying out on the summer circuit last season were
“Glutterbuck” and portions of “TifckOts* Please.” ahd“Alive and Kick-
ing.” ‘‘Glutterbuck,” which was put on at the Elitch Gardehs, Denver*
was, however* originally produced in LOndoh in 1946. Certain sketches
in “.Tickets* Please” and“Alive and Kicking” were respectively taken
from the strawhat productions, “Up to Now’' and ‘‘Pretty Peuhy.”

“Lend ah Ear,” which paid a

projfit of $3Q;ooO during its Broad-
way run* now has a Veash deficit”

of $11,255. Apparently as a result,

hackers Of the show have been
invited to “get together at ^ some
future date and discuss the situa-

tion generally;” Letter to that

effect was sent to the other in-

vestors last week by Martin B.

Singer, a business . man with a

$1,000 share in the production.

Latest accountant’s , statement on
the show, dated April i, lists the

present net profit on “Ear” as $31,-

015* a drop of $27,327 from the net
of last Deer s. In the $31,015 fig-

ure are “undistributable’’ items
totalling' $12,270, including $10,970
in bonds and $1,300 represenffug
an advance on the British rights.

That leaves $18,745 ‘‘availablh for

distribution/’ But since $30,000
profit was distributed Several

months ago, that leaves the $11,255
deficit outstanding. The backers
are theoretically liable for this

amount.

In case the production were to

fold in its present finanoial status,

the $10,970 in- bonds would almost
offset the existing deficit, except
that therp would be additional ex-

penses in connection with the clos-

ing.* In the five Weeks since the

I

April 1 statement, “Ear” has been
playing to approximately break-
even business in Chicago. The
revue was originally budgeted at

$70,000, but it actually involved a

production cost of about $117,50(X
including a 25% oyercall and $30,-

000 loss from the California com-
pany.

When or eveii if a meeting of the

backers Will actually take place

could not be learned yesterday
(Tues.), Singer, apparently out of

town, is unavailajjle. Other back-
ers knew nothing beyond what was
outlined in the letter. Two of the
co-producers of the revue, Frank-
lin Gilbert and William Eythe,
said they had not received copies
(although Gilbert is a major in-

vestor) and had not previously
heard of the situation

.

WilUam R. Katzell, the third co-

producer, is currently in Lohdon
where he is said to be oh the verge
of closing a deal for the productipn,
of the show, in partnership, with a

West End management. His asso-

ciate, Richard Diamond, who de*

dared that he had brought Singer
in as an investor, claimed the en-
tire matter is an outgrhwth of a
dispute last winter, when he re-

fused passes to the show to the
backejr and a party of friends.

• * • ' '
I

'
.

. Greaza: is dUe in N, Y:

this, week from the Coast for hud-
dles with Arnold Gurtler on the
59th Elitch Gardens stt^awhht sea-
son in Denver.

Thesp, who Wound film stint in
Irving Aileu’s “New Mexico” last
week, has been named director of
the summer theatre. It’s his third
year at Elitch and his first as di-

rector.

Season gets under Way June 25,
and Gurtler and Greaza expect to
announce vehicles and casts
.shortly.

Scene desigimrRolfGerard planed
Monday(8) to England to do produc-
tions of Mozart's “Seraglio’^ at the
OlyndeboiUrne Festival. He’s due
hack in three weeks to draft sc^
nery for Metropolitan Opera pro-
ductions of “Don Carlos” and ‘^Fle-

dermaus’’: . . Raymond Lovell* who
came to the U. S. last winter to
appear in“Heart of the - Matter”
and remained for a part in “Cry of
the Peacock,” has taken over the
male lead in ‘‘Lady Mislaid,” at the
St. James, London. He’s also been
cast for a part in “Mudlark,” which
20th-Fox is filming in England . . .

Rodney Milliiigton* managing-di-
rector of The Spotlight, British
casting directory, returns Friday
(12) to London after catching the
Broadway shows.

Max Gordon and the Shuberts
are to present ‘’The , Way Things
Go,” Frederick Lonsdale’s London
play, on Broadway in the fall—
Joseph Moss will be business man-
ager, Bill Harmon stage manager,
Reginald Denenholz pressagent*
and Thomas J. R. Brothertoh treas-
urer of the Arena theatre, Edison
hotel, N. Y. . Barbara Payhe an^
nouhees that she will present Clare
Boothe Luce’s “Love Is a Verb” on
Broadway next season. The man-
agement states this is not the play
of the same title which Miss Boothev
authored under the pseudonym of
Carl Widenback and: tried out at
the Barter theatre, Abingdon, Va.,
in 1942 . . . jStanley Gilkey and Don-
ald OenslagCr will begin casting in
June for their musical version of
“Messer Marco Polo,” based oh the
Donn Byfhe book. Adapter Robert
Nathan, lyricist Johnny Mercer
and composer Robert Emmeit Do-
lan are due from the Coast in about
three weeks for production Con-
fabs. Oenslager returned last week
from a South American lecture
tour ... Meg Mundy will appear
with Basil Rathbone aiid : Colin
Keith-Johnston in ‘Winslow Boy”
at the Ann Arbor Drama Festival,
opening May 30.

()ne of the ushers at “$0uth Pa-
cific,” Wearing a crew-cut a la

Maiy Martin, gives a ‘’perform-
ance” for the standees in the back
of. the mezzanine during the show
...Chandler Cowles, co-producer
with Efrem Zimbalisi, Jr.; of “The
Consul,” planes today (Wed.) for
England, France and Italy toi see
about productions there of the
Gian-Carlo Meiiotii opera. While
in Italy he’ll also -hold production
confabs about the film version of
the same cOmppser’s “The Mie-
dium,” on which he’ll be co-pro-
ducer. . Louis. A. Lotito, president
Of City Playhouses and manager of
the Martin Beck theatre, leaves to-
morrow (Thurs.) on a six-week tour
of the country with: his wife, in
Celebration of their silver wedding
ahniversary . . Albert H. Rosen, co^^

producer of “Diamond Lil,” an-
nounces an early fall production of
Charlotte Hastings’ London play,
“Bonaventure” . Arthur Kennedy
and Cameron .Mitchell Idave the
“Death of a Salesman” cast May 27.
Frank Maxwell replaces the latter,
while Bert and Curt Conway are
being considered to succeed Ken-
nedy ... Producer Richard Aldrich
bedded With a cold.
Mary Ward, N. Y; legit p. a.,

will bp back this summer with
Williapi Miles at the Bei4cshire
Playhouse, Stockbridge, Mass. . . .

Top actors appearing in stock at
the Colonial theatre in Albany
are being lrtterviewed^over WRGB-
TV at Schenectady by Howard
Rcig. First guest (4) was Doiiald
Curtis, who appeared opposite
Sarah Churchill in “The Philadel-
phia Story.” Curtis has worked on
video network shows in New York.

Rebecca Brownsteiii* associate
counsel of Actors Equity, has been
appointed counsel to succeed the
late Paul N. Turner . . . Iiicidental-
ly, the Equity council last week is-

sued a statement condenining the
publication a few days earlier of
advertisements annouiicing that
the union would be represented in
the May Day parade in New York.
An attempt is being ihade to find
out who was responsible .for the
unauthorized ad . . . •“Harvey,” .

with Janies Dunn; folds Saturday
night (13) in Hershey, Pa., after
an extended tour of one-nighters
. . . Martin ' Manulls is staging
George Kelly’s ‘’Show Off,” with
Lee Tracy, opening May 29 as the
initial biU of the Theatre-in-the-
Round to be operated by David
Hellweil and Derrick Lynh-Thomas
in the Edison hotel, N.. Y,

Richard Rodgers will be the
guest of honor May 17 at a recep-
tion celebrating his silver jubilee
of his first Bfoaidway show, “Gar-
rick Gaieties.” The Theatre Guild
will host the affair ^t the Guild of-
fice . . . Danny Daniels becomes
featured dancer May 22 in “Kiss
Me, Kate,” succeeding Harold
Lang, Aliready set to fake over
the leads in the Broadway com-
pany are AUne Jeffreys and Keith
Andes, replacing Patricia Morison
and Alfred Drake. . The musical
niovos July Si froih the Century to
the Shubert. Effective June i

,

Andrew Gainey will sing the male
lead in the touring edition, as siib
for Bob Wright.

Richard Rodgers is chairman of
the Legitimate Theatre Group for
the United Jewish Appeal* which
has a luncheon

.
May 16 at the

Astor hotel, N. Y. . > . Garsoii
Kanin is reportedly working on a
hew play, intended as a vehicle
for Leueen MacGrath. Meanwhile,
he’s casting his“The Live Wire/’
which Michael Todd will test in
strawhats this summer .

‘
. . Tlie

untitled £. Y. Harburg-Fred Saidy
musical which Cheryl Crawford
will produce in the fall is .under-
stood to be a satire on American
big business . , . Howard S. Gull-
man is not an investor in “Where’s
Charley?’’ as reported last week
. . . Harold Clurman is set to di-

rect the Robert F. Joseph revival
of “King Lear” next fall, which
will star Louis Calhern ; . . Valerie
Taylor is now definitely set to co-

star With Basil ; Rathbone next fall

in Shepard Traube’s production of

Aldous Huxley’s “Giaconda Smile’'

. . . Nicholas Bela, whose “Fire-

Weed” opened recently in London,
has returned to see about a Brond-
Way production of his new play,

“The Black Earth,” which Frieda
Fishbeih is agenting,

John T, Slopcr withdrew Satiii-

day (6) as Stage , niRnager of the
touring “Diamond Lil” to take a

similar assignment this summer at

(Jentfal City, Col, . . . Paintings by
member.s of the c»st of “Devil s

Diseiple” will be exhibited after

the matinee today (Wed.) in the

basement of the Royale, N. Y.
,

V • - '

-

"
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rtichs, Zayenda Team To
rtoduce Tuner

The hew producing firm of Leo

Fuchs, comedian, and Edniund Zay-

enda, dramatic actor* will do

“Laugh and Be Happy,” musical

comedy in Yiddish and English, as

their first offering.

Musical, in which they will star,

is scheduled to open in October at

the Public theatre, N. Y.* With mu-
sic by Sholom Secunda.
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The follpwing are the corkparative figures based on Variety's'

boxoffice estimates for tost meeh (the 49th week of the season)

end the corrcspoti^iny mek of last seasont
This

Srasoa
26

1,082
$626,900

Last
Season

29
1,159

$572,700

. BROADWAY
Number shows current . « • < •

Total weefes played, so far by all shows

Total gross for all current shows last week,.

Total season's gross so far by all shows. . . .$26,870,500 $27,292,100

Number of new productions so far^ ; 56 69
ROAD

,

{Excluding Stock)

Number of Current-tburing shows reported , , 20 * 17

Total -weeks played so far by all shows . . 962 1,106

Total road gross reported last week . s . ... $442,340 $334^200

Season's total road gross so far. . . . , >
. $19,190,840 $22,671,500

1,' ^

Chicago; May 9. *

three musicals gave receipts . a

slieht boost over previous Week.

rJ^ftw^ of "Kiss Me, K^e" was

good and "Lend An Ear" ^e^s
to continue bn the same profitable

keel. '•bklahomarv^ picked .up
from opening week; Metropolitan

Opera opening at the Civic Opera
House is already sold out and
eight performances are expected

to register a fabulous $110,000.; At:

present, booker is trying to ar-

range three extra performances,

“Miss Liberty" Is sfcedded at

the {^ubert, May 2$. • ?

Estiihates for Last Week
.

"kiss Me, Kate,*' ShubCrt (33rd

week) (2,100; $6,18) Closed

Saturday (6) after longest run tn

the house and also season; With

fine $31,10b:

“Lend Aii Ear,”' Great Northern
(6th week) (1,500; $4.94). Crui^
ing along at the same pace with

about $21,300:

ft

at in

Los; Angeles, May 9.
•

, Four houses went dark last week
and current frame has only five

attractions, including ‘‘Icecapades
Of 1950^’

.
at Pan Pacific. On

,
the

|

basis of definite bookings now,
summer season looks lean*

|

Maurice Schwartz's
.
Yiddish Art

Theatre group, which; opened at
the Biltniore last night (8), is this

j

week’s Only newcomer.
Estimates for Last Week

“Angel Street," Belasco (3d wk)
($2.40; l,036)i Failed to reopen
Tuesday night (2) after usual
Monday night layoff. Status in

! doubt although various groups are

t
trying to provide fiiiancihg for

Negro

Films, Niteries Suffer

Cleveland, May 9;
• * National touring company of
“South Pacific" left Cleveland with
a $72,040 gross for its second wefek
here. Completely sold put weeks
in advance, “South Pacific" did a
record-shattering net of approxi-
mately $144,000 in .16 performances
at $4.50 top, and could have rung
up three more SRQ weeks without
any trOiible in the 3,000-capacity
Public Music Hall.
Owners of the rival Hanna, a

IjSSO-seater house, lost four weeks
of hookings, primarily because;
wary New York producers and
bookers didn’t want to risk being
steaih-rollered by the incoming
“South;, Pacific," Although pencif-
ed. in here one month in advance
of musical, ‘‘Death of a Salesman’^
did not hit the gross it expected,
despite extra-good showing.

;

Musical was blamed by film ex^
hibltors for low grosses during
past fortnight, and also by nitery
operators who : AverO bitterly dis-
appointed because “S.P." ticket^
buyers were not ; cafe-mirided,
Statler Terrace Room, Usually
heavily patronized with after-thea-
tre parties, drew only’ 19 people in
supper performance one night dur-
ing show’s run. One veteran club
proprietor summed up the unique
situation by describing “Soiith Pa-
cific" as a !‘theatrical octopus
Show that drew Clevelanders .who
hadn’t seen a tune-shpw for 10 or
15 years, and ; probably wouldn’t
see another one for. 10 itiOre
years.” '

.

HORTON UCItr ^^200

IN
Toronto, May 9.

coming lii on short notice iii a

play in which he has boeii seen
here before, Edward Everett Hor-
ton in “Springtime for Henry" did

a light $5,200 at the Royal Alex^
ahdra (1,525), scaled at $2.50 top.

Opening of baseball seOsdh, plus
Dufferin race track, also hurt, as
well as fact that no Thursday per^
forniances for the mld-Week build-
up are posslblo because Horton
has to" be in kdw York that day

. and evening for his weekly TV
series. (He flies both Ways); But
he is holding over, here ciiri'ently

in Frederick Lonsdale’s “Oh Apr
proval."

“OkiSiromir’ Erlanger (2nd week)
I

o£- American

(i;334: $4.33)i Picked np slightly to ; Repertory Theatre offering. Loss to
^ooKrtA'

I

date estimated at around $4,000.
^aSaJ,o.uu.

[ 44(;ood Night Ladies/* ^CapRan
(6tli wk) ($2.40; 1,142). Around the
break-everi point at $5,000.

Vicecapades of 1950," Pan Pacific
Aud. (1st wk) ($3,60; 6,150). Usual
top opening Thursday (4) followed
by good weekend trade. First two

!

nights $48,000. . Saturday perform-
ance a kids’ benefit.

“Light Up the Sky,” Las Palmas
(4th wk) ($3,60; 388). Slackened
slightly to $5:500^but still plenty
profitable. .

“'The Banker's Daughter," New
Globe U2th wk) ($2.40; 299). Closed,
Saturday (6) after 12 sessions, last

three on split-week operation.
Total gross of around $39,000 rep-
resented loss of about $5,000, Did
around $3,000 on finale.

“The Chocolate Sdldler," Phil-

harmonic
,
Aiid (2d wk) ($4.80; 2,r.

670). Swell $48,000 which at re-
duced season-subscription scale

represents about 90% capacity.
Percentage figure underrated last

“The Uninvited Guest," Coronet
(3d wk) ($2.40; 255). Folded Tues-
day (2) after 12 performances. Total
gross $2,300. In the red about
$3,000. , ;

“Tsk, Tsk, Tsk Paree," Biltmore
(2d wk) ($3.60; 1,636). Gyerrated
la.st week. Olsen & Johnson show,
improved this week vidth frame’s
take around $13,500. Total take

around $26,500 —-about $8,500
under operating costs for the two-

weefc stand. Show moved to Frisco

over weekend.

In Second AC. St^
Washington; May 9.

“Two Blind Miee,” starring Mel-
vyn Douglas, Wdund iip its second
and final stanza at the Gayety with
a neat $16,000. This brought total
take for the fortnight to $30,000,
with the 1,600-seat housfe Scaled to
$3.60. It also aroused sufficient
interest In present fprm to garner
and; additional two weeks in Chi-
Wo,'' •';

Tallulah Bankhead, ih “Private
Lives/' scaled to a hefty $4.20,
looks; promising. This is definitely
a Bankhead town, with local papers
beating the drums for star and
show.:-

Woolley>.‘Dinner’ Lttw

8^0 in Fiy«i Basted
Rochester, May 9,

“The Man Who Came to Dinner,"
starripg: Monty Woolley,^ took in
an aneniic $8;50O in five engage-
ments last week. Show played the
Virginia, Wheeling, Monday ( 1 )

;

tlie Colonial, Akron, Tuesday (2);
Shea’s, Erie, \ Medbesday (3 ) ;

the
Avon, Utica, Thursday (4) and the

here, Friday-Satuday (5-6).

.
Play finishes its tour at the

Cpuit Square, Springfield, tomor-
row (10).

‘Streetcar’ Ends Its

San Frartcised, May 9.

“The Silver Whistle," with Lloyd
Nolan, concluded its second and
final stanza at the 1,775-seat Cur-,
ran, Saturday (6), stepping lip to
a fine; $21,000,

First week for this legit, which
had been scaled to $3.60, showed
«h okay $18,000.

in

Montreal. May 9.

“Streetcar Named Desire’’ drew
a near $23,000 last week at His

Maiestv’S (1 ;579-seater) with house

scaled -from $3;94. Show finished

tour with this engagement. .

Mae West’s“Diamond Lil

opened Monday (8) with, heavy ad-

vance as la.stlegiter of seavson at

this, theatre.

MET W >^14
Minneapolis, May 9. '

,

Metropolitan Opera Assn., for us
annual visit at $7.20 top at the

4,500 seat Northrop Auditorium on

the U; of Minnesota canipus,

grossed a** estimated $85,000 for

f 0 li r performances, somewhat
under previous years: v :

Minneapolis Symphony Orches-

tra, associated sponsors, broke

even on the engagement after

earning profits previously.

The steady seasonal decline be-
came more pronounced on Broad-
way last week as legit attendance
generally sagged. Receipts Were
especially bad the earlier part of
the week, but recovered somewhat
Thursday and Friday nights (4-5)
and were reasonably strong for
both performances Saturday (6). .

, Of the new entries, “Peter Pari"
ro^e bn its second Week, but failed
to go clean at a couple of evening
performances and thus didn’t reach
capacity figures. “Tickets, Please"
did Uyely business, on its first full
week, but was also short of capacr
ity. Several productions took se-
vere drops and may be question-
able bets to coritiritte inuch longer.
The shows continuirig at capacity
included “Cocktair Party," “Geh-
tlemen Prefer Blondes," “Member
of the Wedding/’ “South PacifiG”
and “'The Consul."

;

-

The total gross for all 26 ptesen-
tatioris last week was 76.06% of
capacity, a decrease of 4.75% frOm*
the .previous week’s volume. Last
week’s twO closings were “Great to
Be Alive" and “Velvet Glove."
Nothing is arinounced to fold this

week, but future shutdown dates
include “I Know My Love," June 3;

“As Yoii Like It/’ June 17, and
“Lost in the Stars,"

;
July 29, This

week’s only scheduled bpeiiing,

“The Liar," was postponed to next
'week;-;' .;

Estimates for Last Week^. : /

Keys: C (.Cbmedy), D (Dra^^^

GD (Comedy^BramaXy R ORevue),
M (Miisi€aB,:P: (Operetta).
other pareriiiietic

.
figures, refer,

respectivety^ io top price, number
of seats aiid capacity gross. Price

includes 20% amusement, tax, / but

grosses are net : i-e:, exclusive of
tax.

“Arms and the Girl/* 46ih St.

(14th wk) ( M-$6; 1,319; $42,000).

Previous week $3 1 ,500; last week

'

almo.st $27,400.
“As You LikeTt/' Gort (i5th wk)

(C-$4.80-$6; 1 ,064; $27 ,000) . Previ-
ous week $19,300; last week almost
$17,000.

'Brigadoon," City Center (1st

wk) (M-$2,88-$3; 3,025; $42,0p0).

Return engagement opened Tues-
day night (2) to unanimously fav-

orable notices; first nine peffpr-

mances through Sunday higlit ; (7)

grossed $29,500.
“Clutterbiick,” B 1 1 1 ni o r e (22d

wk) (C-$4:80; 920; $22,600); Previ-

ous week $1 0,400; last week oyer

$9,000. V
“Cocktail Party/* Miller (16th

wk) (C-$4.80; 940; $?1,600). Capac-
ity again at $21,600.
“Come Back, Little Sheba,”

Booth (12th wk) (D-$4.80; 712;

$20,000). Previous week $14^000;

last week nearly $13,900.
"Death of a Salesman,” Morosco

(65th wk) (D-$4.80; 9W; $23,800),

Previous week $17,200; last

over $15,500.

.

'

“Detective Story," Hudson
.

(59th

wk) (D-$4.80; 1,016; $23,675). Preyi-

ous week $15,000; last >week $13,-

800. •
,

“Devil's Disciple," Royale ( 1 Ith

wk) (C-$4.807$6; 1,035; $27,500).

Previous week $20,500; last week

••riMtli or*a *sS*smah”—LV' Prefer Blondes,'’

ceuS** MinSeapoli^ 'sTs); Aul (2M ^yk) (M.$6;W
$t. Paul (14-16); MetropoUtan,

;

$48,244). Always g e t s capaciTy,
j

®®^B}ai«I^Ui"- His Majesty's, i

Rtonfreal (8-13); Shpbert; Bo^t. (15. i:GMden^7th^jM.:$6,__l^

Wk) (Mw$6; 1,659; $50,186). Every
week the same, over $50,600,
“Texas, L’il Darlln'," Hellinger

(24th wk) (M-$6; 1,543; $42,000).
Previous week $27, 100; last week
$23i30a. V

<‘Thc Consul,^* Barrymore (8th
^rk)

:
|tM-$4;8a-$6; 1,066; $28,200).

Maintaining a consistent pace of
.$28,500. '/.v/ ;>

; “The Iririoceiits," Playhouse (13th
wk (D-$4.80;: 8,19; $18,740). Same
at $Ili500. . V

“Tickets, Please,” Coronet (2d
wk) (R-$4.80; 998; $26,600). First
full week oyer $20,100.

“Velvet Glove," Golden (19th
wk) (CD-$4,80; 769; $18,127). Had
a few profitable weeks, biit had
beeri

^
in the fed recently; folded

Saturday night (6) after 152 per-
formariceS; finaled at $8,500.

:

“Where’s Charley?" St. James
0ist

.

Wk) (M-$6; I.SOO; $37;800).:
Previous week. $35,900; last week
$31;.500, .- -•V

“Wisteria Trees,” Martin Beck
(6th> wk) (D-$4.80-$6; 1,214; $33,*.

000).. Previous Week $30,300; last
week nearly $28,000.

'

.rilture.Hates-
: “Liar/^ May 18, at BrOadhurst;
“Streetcar Nairied Desire,'' May 23,
at City Center; ‘^Show-Off/’ May
31, at Arena, Edison hotel; "Peeii
Show,” June 22, at Winter Gdfden^

Philadelphia, May
1 fading legit season got

a last-minute reprieve when the
manageineqt of 'The Liar" decided
to hold this tryout musical for a
third Week at the Forrest, thus
postponing Broadway Opening, sO
that new male lead (William Eythe)
Would have further time to catch
up with his role; Show has been
receivirig much more favorable
word-of-niouth of late but ; biz 1per-

sistently refuses to pick up. Last
week’s figufo ($10,000) was miser-
able for a big ; show playing at a

high scale ($4.55);

Also on the boards this week is

the Yiddish musical, “The Cantor’s
Son" in at the Locust for

.
a six-day

stay. The FoiTest will be davit

for two weeks lb relight with

Michael Todd’s “Peep-Show’^ May
2.9,'

Esiimate for Last We
“The Liar/* Forrest (2rid wfeek)

(1,866;
" $4.55). Musical Still not

getting any boxoffice play despite

a . much more favorable word-of-

mouth, .
Management decided at

last moment (late Friday) to hold

show here for another week be-

cause Of change of male lead, WU*
liam Eythe vice Dennis Harrison.

Got under $10,000.

Boston, May 9.

With all other houses dark this
stanza, “Mister Roberts" at the. Co-

:
lonial i$ still shaping strong in its

I lOtii Week. Oh the horizon is a re-
peat stanza for “Diamond Lil" at
the Shubert, May 15, In for one
week, Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
closed Saturday^ (6) with only fair

biz.:
<'

Estimates for "Last Week
"Mister Roberts,” Colonial (9th

week) (1,500; $4.20). Still up there
with strong $26,200,

Ballet Riisse de Monte Carlo,
Opera House (3,000; $3.60). Not
too bright $20,000.

‘URERTT SUM ^608

i; Detroit, May 9.

“Miss Liberty’’ did a sad $22,600
in its first week at the Cass. Ticket
sales for current week were re-
ported brisk. Ann Crowley, for-
merly: in the “Oklahoma!" and
“Garousei’’ companies; replaces
Allyn McLerie as one of the leads

week I this week.
The Shubert remains dark until

May 14 when “A Policeman’s Lot"
is scheduled to open a fortnight’s

fun. Bert Wheeler stars in “Lot."

“Harvey” — Kaiurah Temple,
Binghamton (8); Strand, Elmira

(9)

;
Karlton, Williamsport, Pa.

(10)

;
Lyric, Allentown (11); H. S;

Aud., Pottsville, Pa. (12); Commu-
nity, Hefshey, Pa. (13): /
Herman Yablokoff ( Yiddish Go.)

-—Locust, Phila. (8-13),
^

,

“kiss Me, Kate”-7-American, St.
j

L; (8-20).
'

'
>.'!

“Lend An Ear”—Great North-!

efri,; Chi. (8-20). i f

“Madwoman of Chainot’*r—^Cox,
j

Cincy (8-13); Rbyal Alexandra, To-

;

rorito (15-20).
J

'

Maiirice Schwartz — Biltmore,

L. a; . (15-20).
: ^

‘*Miss Liberty*’ — Cass; Detroit
Milwaukee, (15-

in

000). Kept going a few weeks on
theatre parties, but never had a

chariee from the staft;;fplded Sat-

urday: night (6) after 52 perfbnil-

ances; $21,300.
“Happy Time,” Plymouth (I5th

Wk) ( C-$4.80; 1 ,063; .$29;019)
,
Pre-

vious week $28;400; last week pver

$27,300.
“i know My Lbve,” shubert

(2’7th wk) (GD-$4;80; 1,391; $33,-*

000). Scheduied (0 close June 3,

and will tour next season; previous

Week almost $19iO0Q; last week
under $15,000.

“Kiss Me Kate,” Century (70th

wk) (M-$6; 1,645; $45,650). Previ-

ous week $45:200; last week over

$42;600. ;
; ^

“Lost iii the Stars,*' Music Box
(27th wk) (M-$5.40; 1,012; $26,600).

week $21,600; last week

For One WeekIn St loo
St. Louis, May 9.

“Madwoman of Chaillot" drew
[mixed reviews and wound up its

1 pne-week engagemient^ at the
1 Ameflcan theatre Saturday (6).

The 1,'700 -seat house was scaled

tp $4.27 arid eight peffofiriances

grossed airi /estimated. $16,300, only
fair. Two performances o£“RiVer-

I side Drive,” by the Yiddish Art
' Theatre, with Maurice Schwartz in

e lead role, grossed an approxi-

mate $3,600 at the American ft

week ago Sunday (30).
^

“Kiss Me, Kate” operied a two-

week stand at the Americari Moiir

.day'. (8).

20 ).

“Policeman's Lot” ~ H a n n a, i

Cleve. (8-13); Shubert, Detroit (15-

20 ).
•

“Silver Whistle”—Metropolitan,
Wash. (8-14). -

“South Pacific"—Orpheum. K.C,

Keys: C (Coinedy)i D (Dram), ’, (8-20). / „
CD (Goviedy^Drama), R (Remm', ;

“Springtime for Henry —Royal

hi f Musical} O (Operettah i Alexandra, Xoromo i8-lJ).

ShoW” im— Wike Todd; ; “TWO Blind Mlcfe’’-Harrls, Chi.

1 Hassard Short, directoiv (8-20).

last

(8-13); Davidson,
20 )

•

’’M I s t eir Roberts” — Colonial, I Prevlp^
' io OAV . • .1 Sl9iO004

“OkUhofe’^Erianger, Chi. (8-
1 .

.Em-
pire (18th wk) (D-$4.80; 1*082; $Z4,-

000). Pfevious week $24*500;
week $24,200.

. , .

“Mister Roberts,** AlVin (115th

wk) (CP-$4.80; 1,360; $34,276).

Previous week $28,6()0; last week
almost $27,000. .

“Peter Pan,” Imperial (2d wk)
(D-$4.80; 1,400; $35,600). • Initial

week was $31,900; last week $33,

300;

Baltet Theatre $29*0()0 ^
In Second Gotham Week
Ballet Thriatre, in ihe second

stanza of its three-week stand at

the Center theatre, N. Y., grosised

an estimated $29,000 Sunday (30)

through Saturday (6). -
.

.

There were an approximate 20(1

standees at Saturday ;;night a per*

fdrmance. /

“South Pacific/* Majestic (56th

in
Syfacuse, May 9.

Mae West in ‘‘Diamond Lil" tooic

In about $19,000 in two- enga^
merits last week. Show tho

Erlanger, Buffalo, Sunday-TIuirsday

(30-4) rfnd the Empire here Friday-

Saturday (5-6).

Show is current at His Majesw
MontreaL



LEGlT»fATB

Plays Out of Tptra

»>

A Polt4»<>>iiiait^9 hot
, Cleveland, May 8.

:

Saul Hellor prfeseutatioii of comedy in

three acts (four scenes) by the late Phiup
Ooodman. Staged by Edward McHugh.
Sets and lighting, by. Laurence mggtns.
Production supervised by Robert Milford*

At Hanna. Clcve.^ May 8, *5^
Professor Pilkie. ... . . ; . > Bert Wheelei
Ellie Small --Gertrude Beach
Mrs. Small . ... . . .... . ... . . E(tie Afton
Mr. Small - . . • • •

‘ ^ 1
®

Patrolman .Wilbur Green ; . . . Martin Ashe
Patrolman Harry Axel > . : Arthur;: Hanson
Patrolman Jack Mannlngton John Beeman
Patrolman Nathan BerkowiU. • •

Harry Kadlson
Patrolman Jas. Macintosh Dennis Dengate

' I’ony i,. • -* v-. • Pen Drussp'

^‘A Pplkenian^s lias been

pusheci around dus^ty shelves many
years since it was written^^:b the

late Philip Ooodmatt, New York

producer. Apparently no^attempts

Were made to stream^^ it in

Clevelander Saul Heller -s produc-

tion, :
optimistically Broatiway*^

. bound, which had its break-in at.

the Hanna here Monday (8).

Although disarmingly billed as

* ; ‘‘cartoon, ’V play • still shows the
corn-yello-W patina- of ah old^fasli-

ioned, very slender and fantasti-

cally caricatured farce that is mere
Sporadically eopdic in cpunterfeit
horseplay.

j

Bert • Wheeler’s virtually the
whole show. He expertly and casu-
ally injects mdre humor into
h(jkedrup gags thaih they contain.

With all liis amusing, laconic Wit
in the role of an eccentric chem-
istry professor, this comedy about
his horseTcrazy landlady,'’ her dopey
policeman-husband, haive husband-*
chasing daughter and bookies,
doesn’t look as if it will come down
the homerstretch.

Title was taken from“Pirates of
Penzance,” but the amateurishly-
written, disjointed situations fol-

low the format of old-tihie bed-
room farce of the Avery Hopwood-
A1 Woods ; genre. ^‘Professor”
Wheeler is trapped in it when he
complaint he can’t write a speech
in his icy bedroom where a pug-
nacious father finds him holding
coy daughter’s hand.

Out of that* the playwright has
parleyed a thick mess of mild tom-
foolery spiced with double en-
tendre, as everybodv tries to push
the not-SQ-cbnfused boarder into a

- shotgun wedding. A sextet of
‘‘musketeer” policemen clomps in
periodically to third-degree him.

The nitTwit landlady* Whose oil-

burning furnace is hauled ‘Siway by
collectors after she losesher house-
hold money to bookies, attempts to
pacify the irate future son-in-law
oy inviting him to sleep pn ah
army cot in her bedroom.

It should be Spicy in noisy trav-

esty. Outside of a few good breezy
scenes, the leg-pulling fable lags so
Inconsistently that it doesn’t estab-
lish the right lioiisensical mood.
Biggest laughs come when the
burly father, parading ini long un-
derwear, handcuffs himself to
Wheeler in bed to keep him from
lamming.

No less wacky in bald burlesque
arc the family’s actions when it

falls for the marriage proposals of
a high-pressure mugg posing as a
well-heeled bookie. He turns out
to be a bank robber in a windup
that would be sticky without
Wheeler’s crisp; pungent whimsi-
calities as he strolls around in pa-
jamas.

Effie Afton as the addled mother
also; nabs some guffaws, playing

: her bucolic role in an old-fash-
iohed flannel nightgown with ex-
plosive gusto, Gertrudd Beach’s
eye-popping naivete as the daugh-
ter runs • like sorghum, although
she’s an attractive ingenue* Neither
can James Little overcome the
shammy flavor of his goofy cop-
father role, caricatured to the hilt.

Don Grusso is passable as a tough
stickup guy. Harry Kadison; and
Dennis Dengate are best ambng
the bickering bluecoats; who look
arid act Uke those in a Savoyard
operetta. • Laurence Higgins’ set-

tings' are okay as staged by Ed-
ward McHugh, but Robert Milford,
production supervisor, still has an
o’d-fnshioried comic Mrip on his

hands, - Pull.

The Meri^h^nl of Veiflee
Kansas City, May 3.

V. at K{«n$aa City presentation of play
by Wllliarii Shakespeare^ with adaptations
by Blevins Duvis. Directed by Davis,, as-
sisted by Dr. John NewAeld. Musical
score by Virginia French Mackie; settings,
Henry Scott, Jr.i costumes, Mrs. Murrel
Groves: . choreography, Dorothy Perkins.
At University. Playhouse, May i, *50.

the principal hero .of *‘Brigadoon
as she was when^thc show' opened.
The dance and musical numbers*
which she staged, have a fluidity

arid grace of motion that' have sel-

dom been equalled, and are prob-
ably ‘‘Bl^gadooii’s greatest contri-
bution; Robert , LeWls has staged
the entire production and Oliver
Smith provided the sets and Dayid
fFolkes the costumes, which are
similar to the priginaL Herb,

“The Merchant of Venice,” major
presentation arid climax of the
drama season at the U. of Kansas
Cit>% turned out to be a gay, light-
hearted play with music, Shake-
spearean comedy has been light-
ened by 'revisions which cut It

from its oi'igiGal live to three acts;
place the scenes of the Prince of
.Morocco in ririe sequence, add a
ballet ^sequence to open the car-
nival scene of the second act, and
add a song and a madrigal and a
full background q£ music.

The production is enhanced : by
both costumes and setting, hand-
some : by any standards. Hfenry
Scott, Jr., erilargcd the stage with
a patio-like apron, arid his authen-
tic sets are further aided by sculp-
turai and design details by Mrs.
Edward Keith.

; Costumes by Mrs*
Murrel Groves are lavish, ;

In: this interpretation Shake-
speare finds himself with a ballet;
an inspiration of: Blevins Davis
(president of Ballet Theatre Foun-
dation)* which carries the second
act- opening off in full carnival
iriood. The ballet itself portrays
the story of the jealous husband, a
European favorite of the time of
the play, and admirably eiriploys

a giant veil as its setting;

.

. Music is added to the play
throughout with Mrs. Virginia
French Mackie playing a virginal.
Recorded background music is

heard on scene endings arid other
breaks, arid a madrigal is sung by
a: quartet..

Presentation is aided immeas-
urably by the appearance of Clar-
ence Derwent, Equity president, in
the role of Shylock, His work in
giving the

.
part the sympathetic

shadings called for in producer Da-
vis’ interpretation is excellerit, arid
the whole production profits by his
performance.

Davis cast professionals in four
other leading roles, Wray Davis as
Bassanio, John Mantley as Launce-
lot Gobbo, Robert Fallon as Lo-
renzo, and Many Jane Chiles (Mc-
Daniel) as Portia. Mantley is espe-
cially good as the clown, and the
others give fully acceptable per-
formances.

Supporting roles by university
players are generally adequate, arid

the net result is easily the best
presentation Of the season. Quin.

Wn^neBdayt May 10^ 1950

As You Like It

V<C0RT THEATte^
.
With Katharine Hepburn appar-

ently playing Rosalmd more for
comedy than she did when the The-
atre Guild revival opened*. “As
You Like It” is better etttertairi-

riierit .than before. Without losirig

the romantic quality of the play,
she gives it considerably iriore

. laugh : value, than it usually
gets arid the effect is cbrisidefably
more enjoyable. In fact, the ac-
tress’s performarice has devel-
oped to such an exterit that the
show tends to lose impact wheh;
she is riot onstage.
William Prince continues to give

an ingratiating performance in the
straight-irian part of Oiiarido. Er-
nest Thesiger is a standout in the
mop-up role of Jacques; Cloris
Leachiririn is refreshingly direct as
Celia; Aubrey Mather is plausibly
warm as the Duke, arid. Patricia
Englund is amusing as the twitter-
brairi Audrey, Some of the other
featured players tend to mush
their lines or overplay. ;Hobc,

FOR RENT
Established Summer Theatre, 50 miles
from New York—;fullv equip.—air
-cooled.;. • •

Contact: SHIVE, WRIGHT A EXTON
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

V CLIHTON* N. J.

WAHTEp.
. Associate Producer and Cast.

Per Stage Production

(Published Book arid bjalogue)

Exchange Rtferenqes

riox
'
V-5-505, Variety

.

.154 West 46th Street, New York 19

(CITY CENTER* N, y.)

“Brigadoon” returned to New
York last Tuesday (2^) for a three-
week stand at the City Center and is
easily the best bargain in town at a
$3 top. The Frederick Loewe-Alan
jay Lerner musical seems as fresh
and bright as the day it preemed
-at the Ziegfeld, N. Y., March 13,
’47. Procjucer • Cheryi . Crawford,
who has had the Scottish fantasy
on tour since its Manhattan closing,
has managed to retain a laudable
company and keep its members
delivering lines, songs and dances
as though they were all new.
As for comparisons wjth the

origirial cast, much is a matter of
taste. Some of the names of three
years ago would certainly burn
more brightly on :a marquee arid
there were a few performers whose
personalities were perhaps more
appealing, but there’s little that
doesn’t merit praise in the current
company. r

Virginia C^wald,; in the principal
femme singing role, understudied
Marion Bell in the original Broad-
way run and did the part while

I

Miss Bell vacationed. She’s highly
effective, Phil Harina, who plays
one of the Americans who discover
the Scottish village that comes to
life but once every ioO years, is

out of radio, TV and the London
company of “Brigadoon.” He’s
more able in his singing than act-
ing. Susan Johnson, in the femme
jCoiriedy assignment, is another
luhderstudy out of the original cast*;

j

having taken over for Pamela
Britton. Her voice and mannerisms
are pleasant, but it’s doubtful ii
she completely milks the comedy
in tile role. Peter Turgeon, as the
cynical Yank, is fine. Jariics Jamie-
son, in the role of heavy, did the
sword dance in the original, arid

still iriakes ari exciting turn out
of it*. His terpirtg is better than

;

his monotone acting.

Agnes de Mille continues to be

^ central clearing office to gath-
er data on star salaries demands
for strawhat appearances lias beCri
set up by the. Summer Stock Mari-
agers Assn. Move was made after
a number of barn ' operatprs 'Bis-

covered a large percentage of name
performers had hiked their fees
considerably over iasjt summer.; In
some cases stars who were asking
$1,000 last year are how requesting
$1,500. The findings of the clearing
office were discussed at a ineeting;

of the assn., held yesterday (Tiies. )

at the Theatre Guild offices, N. Y.
Strawhat operators have also

registered alarm oyer the possi-
bility of“A Streetcar Named De-
sire” . hitting the summer ;’'circuit

as a package show. According to
Max .Siegel, who has the suminier
theatre rights to the Terinessee

f Williams'* play, nothing definite

has been set in the way of a bam
tour; Hriwevpr, he said* if it

do^s play the ; circuit, it will do
so as a package. Show wiU not
be put into geiieral release, he
emphasized.

There’s a strong posaibility of
the bam producers boycotting the
show as they did with ‘‘Voice of
the Turtle” when it was initially

offered as a package. The gang-
up on “Turtle” paid off with the
show being * put into general re-
lease.
The SMA’s play committee, head-

ed by Theron Bamberger; reported
back to the; meriibershlp yesterday

,
that Sam'uel French iind Brandt &
Brandt, respective agents for the
stock rights to “Born Yesterday’^
and “Harvey,’^ had accepted the
strawhatter demands for simultane-
ous relea.se of the two playsi but
Would not agree to limit, royalties
to the 4-5-6% minimum scale rec-^l

ornmcnded by the Dramatists
Griild.

By a urianimoris vote, the SMA
iriembers present, then agreed that
no one (except; in cases of deals
already ket ) would pay more than
the 4% guararitee for “Born’’ or
“Haryey” or any other play. By
means of , the simultaneous release
formula, the prospect of competi-
tive bidding for exclusive local rer

lease of the scripts is believed to
have; been forestalied. H()wever,
there appeared to be little chance
of succeeding in the other SMA
objective, of holding down star sal-

aries.;
,

’

V,-:

''

About 30 members attended yes-
terday’s session, at which John
Huntington, recently elected presi-
dent, presided.

as
Jack Haley is scheduled to make

his entry into the producing ranks
next season with “Mrs. Gandy arid

Saturday Night,” comedy by Jo-
seph Fields and Irvirig Ellmari,

Haley, currently in N. y>, Is also
looking around for a play in which
to appear.

(CATHOLIC tr.)

Washington, May 2.

Catholic U. Speech Ac Drama Dept, presen**
tatlon of musical comedy in two acts
(eight scenes). Book ai>a lyrics, Leo
Brady; music, Ed Cashman. * Staged by
Rev. .GUhert V. Hartke, assisted by Dr.
Josephine McGarry Callan.. Choreography,
Barbara Cole; settings ,and lighting, James
D. Wariiig; costumes. Cynthia Ketterer;
choral direction. , Caslunah; incidental
miislc, Jlnimy Smiley.' Sidney Seidehman,
Jr. At University theatre, Washington;
April 28, *50.

With Meredith Schoonover, Virginia
Bradley, Fete Donohue, Henry Sutton,
Francis McNutt, Harry J, Farrell, Wil-
liam Flaherty,: Robert Kirby, Louis Ca-
muti, Jr., Rickie Rudel, June 1’. McCor-
mick. Patricia Stublnger,; Cassle Meer,
Edward Garjiero. Bill Kearns. 'Barbara
Jarnagln. Frank Dolan. Jill Leahy, Jo-
seph E. rilbersteln. Barbara Cole. - ^

“Lucky Day” lacks the oomph
Which carried its 1949 predecessor
to * Broadway as “Touch and Go.”
Nevertheless, Father Cvilbert Hart-
ke’s kids have cqnie up agairi «With
art enthusiastic, smoothly-haridled
productiori V'hich boasts some
sparking spots of professioriad
level..-,

. ^

.

“Lu(>ky Day” iS” orie 'of tho^^
paper-thin musicUmedies brised oii

the eXplriits of a nice yourig chap
with an inveterate gambling
streak. He falls for a professional
gairibler’s moll and completely
overlooks the dumb-dora blonde
who is riiits about him and who, he
subsequently learns, brings ^ him
all his good luck. Pinned to this
are scenes at a race^ track, boxing
riiatch at Madison Square Qardeit
arid a gainblirig .ship. Boy loses
bankroll at the end but gets the
right..girl,...:.

Book and lyrics are the work of
Leo Brady, of the Catholic U.
Speech and

,
Drama Dept., Whose

book, : “£(Ige of Darkness,” was
bought last year by Samuel Gold-
wyn. Brady seems to lack the true
comic touch* if “Lucky Day” is ariy
yardstick.:.

Brit offsetting the mediocrity of
the b<)ok is a nice score by EdWrird
Cashman With several better-than-
average numbers—^“Sing Me No
Love Songs,” a torch; “It Takes a
Lot of Trouble to Be Bad,” “What’s
a Barbershop Qriariet” arid “Meet
My. Sisteiv”

'

Staridoiit in the cast is a vest-
pocket Mae West riariied Virginia
Bradley who plays the gambler’s
moll. Her delivery of“It Takes a
Lot of Tr<)uble to Be Bad*” a topi-
cal lament, and: the sultry “Sing
Me No Love „ Sprigs,” both bring
down the house. With more ex-
perience in how to use her body in
deliyering her songs, gal would

a college campus.
Daricirig in this year’s produc-

tion is by all odds the best seen on
Catholic U. boards. This is due
to Barbara Cole, former student
of Father Hartke’s pourse; who has
returned . fi^om Broadway to darice
the lead, Coach the hoofers and
ci^ate the choreography. Miss
Cole knew just how far she could
cariy the student thespians. By
reiriaining within the limits of
their talents, she has created some^
effective footwork. One of her
proteges stands head and shoul-
ders above the rest—Joseph E.
Biberstein, a slender, loose-limbed,
graceful kid strikingly reminiscent
of Buddy Ebsen at the time he was
breaking into big tim^.

Rickie Rudel, as the dumb-dora
femme lead; does a fiiie job, and
neat Comic bits are contributed by
Bill Kearns as a punchy pug arid
Jill Leahy as a fortune teller.
Both costuming arid scenery are
well handled, Lowe. /

TiUckyforMe
(LOYOLA DRAMA DEPT*)

'

Chicago, April 29.
Loyola U. Drama Dept, production of

musical: comedy in two acts (15 scenes).
Book by Dan Rodden, music by Joan
O'Byrne. Directed by Eugene O'Sullivan.
Musical direction, John ReinkC; settings,
Kenneth Ponte; choreography, Jules Wal-
ton; incidental music, Reinke aiid William
Parks. At. Loyola U., Chicago, April 28-
29.. ; •

.
:

With John Eftmann, Diana Dwyer, Otto
Kvapll, .Robert Dousa, Mary Lou Mugan,
Bob Erm'antingev, Matie Burns, - James
0*Reilly, Rita Tan2i,N, Frank Leyhane,
Joanne Budill, Mary .Lita Suihinich, Paul
Erbach, Charles Gries, Hugh Fitzgerald.
Pat Unger, John Ryan, Tom Ott, Louis Cas:
tagna; Jack Nabholtz, Riata riashieii, John
Madden, Marshall Smulson, Wa.Vne Faulk-*
ner, J. J, McGeever, Frank McCormick.

;

|nd^“He’s the Spittin’ Image of His

Story revolves about a magician
forced out of a carnival, who finds
his way to Philadelphia and gets
embroiled iri a city ;councU elec-
tion. It also involves the affections
of the daughter of the local bOss
with two war heroes, one a captain
the other a private, both of World
War I.

Performances are inoritiy com-
petent under the tight direction of
Eqgene O’Sullivan. . Mary Lita
Suminlch, as the gamin sister of
the returried privatq, has an elfin
quality and her two partners in
crime, Charles Grips and Paul Er-
bach, also register, in a smaller
bit; Marshall Smulson as an eiii-

blttered prisoner captures srime
laughs. James O’ReiUy, as a bar-
tender, is polished both in acting
and vocals. Sets by Kenneth
Ponte, video set designer, have a
Broadway lacqueiv although simple
in construction.

iSET

Ari iridie ticket of council can-

didates has , been submitted to

Actors ^Ecjuity by a petition of

over 15 of the union’s senior resi-

dent members. Those namect on
the indie / slate to serve on the
council for five years are Thomas
Chalmers, Doris Dalton, William
Prince and David Wayne. ' Hiram
Sherman .is running for couricit

replacement to serve
.
two years,

while PhilUp Coolidge is r'unning
for council replacement to serve
one yerir.

The
.
iridie -nominees are not a

full slate, but are appareritly pre-
sented With the interition of de-
feating certain members ‘of the
regular slate put up sevferal. weeks,
ago by the official riomiriating
committee. The candidates on
the indie slate are generally re**

garded as liberals.

Toledo, May 9.

Officials of the Texas State Fair
and the ' Dallas Starlight OperetU

,

have asked the Toledo Zoological
Society to release its new- manag- ?

irig Director, Charles R. Meeker,
seerii ready for bigger things thaM’froin his three-year contract in

Toledo, starting Nov. 1. Though
the Zoo Society was not officially

Informed whether Meeker wishes
release from hi^ contract* it doesn’t
plan to take any official action: un-
til the whole situation is clarified,

according to Edward F. Knight,
president of the zoo.

James H. SteWart, newly-ap-
pointed vice president rind gerieral

manager of the Texas Fair; said

both the Fair and the Dallas Star-
light Operetta would be left “In

a position of great Weakne.ss” if

Meeker coines to Toledo next fall.

In addition to taking over guid-
ance of the Toledo Zqo and the

expansion prograiri planned by its

directors. Meeker was planning to

reorganize the Toledo Civic Opera
Assn.

This college presQ4tati6ri of the
.efforts of two Catholic U. grad-!
uates has a good chance of hitting
professional marquees, if some re-
visions are riiade in the book and
sevejral new tunes are interjected.
It’s pitched in the nostalgic vein,
somewhat in the style of“Up in
Geritral Park.” Main rOvisioris
needed are the < trimming of first
act and slicing of the last scene,
which seems anti-climactic. While
the ballad selection seems to bear
a sameness, there are two novelty
tunes that starid out, “Nobody
Throws a Party Like the Irish”

Ballet Theatre
For the fourth and final pre-

miere of its riiirrent N. Y. season.

Ballet Theatre presented Antony
Tudor’s “Nimbus” at the Cent ei-

theatre last Wednesday (3). The
ballet, Tudor’s first choreograph io

creation in two years, is a ' light-

hearted, light-footed work of rio.

hit proportioiis but of considerable
merit. : It has Wit, style and some
fine dance, steps. Ballet is a ten-

der, witty romantic fable about a

working girl, who is asleep, drt^am-

ing. of a dashing hero; Tlien ,,

awakening on a hot summer night

,

she ascends to the apartirient roof

to fiiid her prince, as well as aw

amuslrig assortment of night owls

and prowlers. •

Nora Kaye is charming as well

as gifted ' in the lead role, while

Diana Adams (representing Miss
Kaye in the dream sequences) is a

treat* Hugh Laing, as the dream-
beau, aequits himself crediiabl'',

and suriporting cast is good. It

will make a good, and lasting ;ad(ii'

tion to the BT repertoire. Brov

-

BREATH' ^24,600, M'W’KEE
Milwaukee, May 9.

“Death of a. Salesman.” starring
Thomas Mitchell, took in a good
$24,600 in eight perfownances 'Jt

the Davidson here last , Week.
Show is at the Lyceum, Minneapr

’olis, this week,



H«y l^sa

CffttiniitA Irom pace. 4

promWM to th^m pcrionally >vllh-

but «ny TMomtioijs. _ ^ ^
t<ater» during his dofcnst of

M-G-M, Richoy itirred up g hor-

net’s nest when ht said that those

unable to meet the termi for ^‘Bat-

tleground’^ shouldn’t buy It, “al-

though their falliiro to do so

wouldn’t make me happy/* ‘/After

all,” he told the convention, “I dls*-

approve of your refusal to • buy
percentage pictures, but I recog-

nize your right to do businesB in

your own wayi”

<tahe It or Xcaye
Assailing Richey tbir what he

called a “take it or leave it” atti-

tude, Ber^r said that “instead of

not buying, When, after all, wb can-

not get along without good pic-

tures, we should compel them to

sell us films at a jprice that we can

afford to pay and oil which we can

make a fair profit/V; was a
signal for; a verbal bombardnient
of M-G-M and Richey from other

exhibitors. The compahy was
charged with allocating ' pictures

unfairly and it was Charged that

the “Battlegrouiid” deal waS in-

tended to serve as a precedent for

future terms. Then Richey took

the offensive in earnest.

‘I'm rather amazed and hurt,”

he said, “that after all the years
M-G-M has cooperated with you,

the fair treatrtient for which ft has
become known, its clean way of

doing business and the help we*ve
given at critical junctures, our
company should be singled Out
and attacked in a resolution which
‘censures and condemns’ it.

sel, for opposing the Lewis bill in
Congress to outlaw ASCAP. He
said he couldn’t help wondering if

Levy was representing exhibitors
or distributor-owned publishing
companies.

By resolution, NCA is asking for
adoption of a national voluntary
arbitration plan to seitle griev-
ances, including those occasioned
by film deals, in order to eliminate
costly Utigatipn, etc.- It’s also ask-
ing liatipnal Allied States directors
at their forthcoming meeting to
launch what in effect would he a
boycott of product of companies
haying a compulsbry percentage
policy for any picture.

ufflauff

See-Saw
Continued

. Irom page 1

despite the ho. declirie. Part of
the improyement is due to greater
dpllar aVaUability abroad because
of Economic Cooperation Adminis-
tration aid and other factors^ Much
of it is also: due to additional know-
how acquired by the Yaiiks in the
past few years ph. getting frozen
money thawed.

. Sineb Britain is Hollywood’s ma-
jor market abroad, ups and downs
there ordinarily account for prin-
cipal fluctuations in foreign in-

come. This has been tempered,
however, in the past two years by
the Apglo-U. S. films agreement,
which limits dollar conversion to
$17,000,000 annually plus ah
amount equivalent to British film

William Yolk, promiherit circuit cernings m the U. S.

owner, at this juncture repudiated
Richey for stating that local dis-

trict and branch maiiagers have au

When the British pact became
effective June 14, 1948, immediate
effect was felt bn worldwide Amer-

tax matters, also figures the capU
tal gains difficulty is insurmount-
able under-'the present setup. As

®^pl*ifis ft, the Government
ruling on limited partnerships
gives a backer the right to take
a loss for the entire amount of aii
Investment, but classifies the re-
turn from a limited partnership
as income. An investor can't have
ft both wayjs. That is, he can't
classify losing investments One
way and winning ones the other.
More important, Llebman fig-

ures, is the necessity for not doing
anything that might upset the
present ruling covering limited
partnerships. As It stands; the
taxv regulations are, advahtagepus
to legit, since they permit inves-
tors to Write off losses in full.
That ehcouiages^^^t^ invest-
ment. But if the limited partner--
ship setup were tossed Opt, the
Government might, as it thteat-
®hed to do about a;, year ago, tax
Ihcome at the corporate rate

:
or

limit the tax exempt of loss oh any
single investment.

Finally, Llebman thinks, there's
insufficient pptential dealing in
legit shares to support such an exr
change. The regular stock ex-
change is supported by relatively
tiny commissions bn shares traded,
but the volume of business in legit
securities would be so small that
the commissibn would be prohibi-
tive. Even the expense of a girl

to handle transactipns by telephone
would be too great for the number
of deals involved; the lawyer esti-

mates.
Fieisehmann readily concedes

the various difficulties cited by the
others, but insists that such a sysr

tern would be valuable if it cbiild

be worked put. And he is con-
vinced that if soinebne wanted to

SEP’s 50G For Barrymore Blog
^ Saturday Evening Post has paid
$50,000 for a six-part biog of Lionel
Barrymore. To be published in the
gjlh it will cairy tlie byline of
Barrymore and writer Cameron
Shipp.

^
Yarn will be published in book

form by Appleton-Century next
spring. Helen Strauss, of William
MPrris office, set both deals.

r - ' .M. .

-

.-ff'

Chi Trib’s Eariy Bird
Chicago Tribune; now that Sun-

Times has dropped afternoon edi-
tions, is moving its early bird
edition up to six p;m. daylight
•:saving time, about an hour earlier
than previous newsstand sale, and
an hour earlier than S-T.
Loop sale is cutting into late

editiphs of the afternoon Daily
News and Herald-Aihericani

anthplogized in “Best Humor of
1049-50“ by Louis llntermeyer and
Ralph E. Shikes. Zolotow. has
bowed out of his NBC . “We the
People” simulcast assignment and
is stepping up his magazine writ-
ing, ^having just finished a series
wr the Saturday Evening Post oh
Jimmy Durante.

Time On Times
Time magazine wanted its May

8 coyer story on New York Times’
publisher ; Arthur Hays Sulzbefger
checked in proof by one pf the
newspaper’s top editofs. Latter,
howeyer, declined because the
checking wpuld tend to shift re-
sponsibility for the piece from Time
tp the Times.; '

The daily's staffers commented
that the article “was As favorable
as. those Time things are” and
while the researchers had gathered
a tremendous amount of material,
only a small amouiit of it could
fit.

Buchwald Paris Guide
Art Buchwald, ex-VARiETY mugg

_ now a Herald Trib Paris staffer,

take the time ‘ and trouble and i
After

the decrease from Britain,

ment, however, provided for uses
for frozeii American coin-—such as
the making of films abroad and the
manufacture of prints—and in that
way the Yank firms have gradually
increased the proportibh of British

country more closely than they i

have fluctuations in other parts of

the world. In other words, b. o.

X'eceipts in England started to de-

cline in 1947, about the. same time
'they did in the U. S. There was

. thority to make the filial alloca-
{

fcan film income figures because of

tiohs of pictures, Then Berger as-
' " - - •

serted epmpanies were raising film

prices despite enormous eariiings

aiid in the face of declining theatre
grosses. Richey countered with
figures showing that his company’s
profit from film production were
infinitesimal, after which Berger
\qupted figures revealing, that nine
M-G-M officers alone drew $3,000,-

000 in salaries and bonuses the
past fiscal year.

As finally adopted, the resolution
omitted charges that M-G-M policy
had been changed, a partial Richey
victory, It asserted, however, de-
spite Richey's protests, that the
company policy for “Battleground”
Is “uriwarranUid, unfair and un-
just.”

The Richey altercation wasn’t the
only One to enliven the convention.
Even Rembusch was a target for
verbal assauits from Berger and
others when he, like Richey, also
argued that exhibitors could get
along without pictures they felt
wbre unreasonably priced.
Fireworks w'ere set off, too, after

Leoh J. Bamberger, RKO exhib re*
lalions head, speaking on public re-
lations, finished his talk and Don
Buckley, prominent circuit owner,
jumped to his feet and shouted-that
a company “which has given us
‘The Outiaw’ and 'Stromboli,* which
have done so much to alienate the
public from the films, has a lot of
gall to send one of its men here to
tell us how. to improve public rela-
tions.” Bamberger advocated chil-
dren's shows on Saturdays as a
means of improving public rela-
tions.

Berger Loses oh Resolution
Although

Berger lost out
get the convention to adopt
lutidri, vetoed by the resolutions
committee, that aimed to halt pro-
oucers from releasing to television
md or new feature pictures of more
than four reels in length and also
to ^nlist lATSE and alUed crafts
ih the fight. After resolutiohs,
committee members declared that
such a resplutibn might damage the
industry’s pubRc relations and

^
would acconiplish iiothing,” it

was Voted to refer the proposal to
tn^ board of directors.
"hth Rembusch and Berger de-

ciaied that good showmanship will
enable, exhibitors to lick the tele-
yision bogey, and Rembusch* in his

speech sinCe assuming ha-:

AlR^d’s presidency, urged,
exhibitors not to sell their theatres
heeause of fear of television. He

the body that national Al*
tn motion a plan that

Will protect all exhibitors from TV,
Except for this plan to obtain five
channels for theatre television he
jsserted 15,0C0 to 17,000 theatres
never would get TV af.all.

energy, a so liition could be work-
ed out. It wouldn’t: be

.
easy, he

agrees, but it would be worth the
eifort :

.Cohtinlied from page 49

mated $20 per show for messenger

b.o. receipts they are able to take
i

up as income on their books in
1

the U S land $4;25 an hour for a 30-hour

,

British theati^ grosses have Yol-
1 During the final week of

Jowed the tiend of those
i j.ehearsai, the first few days of a

road tryout and the final days be-

fore the Broadway opening, the de-

signer and assistant frequently

work a 60-hour vveek.

10% Racket*

booklet which has been published
by the HT (75c).

It"s a kind of guide for tourists;
with a rating of restaurants and a
bill of fare glossary, supplemented
by some of Buchwald’s previous

I

Herald stories on Baris night life,

Firft ‘Aldus' Award
Florence Eldridge will present

the first “Aldus" Award of the
Limited

:
Editions Club tomorrow

(Thurs.) evening to Bruce Rogers,
typographer, with Bert Grauer
reading the citations. In addition,
21 artists, authors, printers and
binders will get plaques for dis-
tinguished service to the world of
books.

Presentation will be made at a
dinner at the Hotel St. Regis, N. Y.

Continued from page 46

Cocaannt Crave* I.. A.
repertoire of 14 numbers, all skil-
fully selected. Material included
many of he!r disciicks like “De-
lovely,” ‘’Blues in the Night” and
‘Mali Around the Hoiise,v and hit
a highspot with Irving Berlih's
oldie, ‘.‘Simple Melody," in which
she grabbed a ,uke while straw-
hatted sidemen dittoed to build it
into an effective production hum-
her, '

;
_

Harry Zimmerman conducted
the Benny Strong prch (augmented
wr the date by a guitar, viola arid
cpllo) arid Ticker Freemari -pro-
vides

. the keyboard aGcoiripania-
merit..'-. ;•

Flobrshow layout included one
song by Strong who alternates on
vocal chores during remainder of
eyeriing (yith Betty Bryant. Both
are good. Strong orch is a neatly
blended crew 6f three sax, three
brass, three fiddles and drum; bass
and piano which dishes a fine
brarid of dansapation. Taking ad^
vantage of the current nostalgia
kick and two-beat . resurgence.
Strong drew oldies otit Of the book
to keep the customers happy.
\yhether straight or Dixieland, he

'em ci’owdirig the dancefloor.
Kap.

Oval Rooiii^ Ro.sioift
(COPLEY PLAZA)

Boston, May 4.

Horne <4), Raimy Weeks
Orth ( 10), Tout/ Peters Trio; cover
$2.50.' $3,:

Fields Head East
Screenwriter Martin Field and

Since The weekly royalty makes magazine writer-wife, Helen Col-
ton, are driving east for annual
gab with editors. Field is bringing
a novel, “The Lonely arid The Lov-

sueb constant improvement the- gygj,ggg£yj ^jgglgjj.
atre income in other countries,

! gf to live on his legitimate income,
however, that It tended to balance

I ££ tends to eliminate the “10%
off the British drop on total over- .. under which it has long I

log," and a play, “My Wife Helen,'' I R^ Weeks' band/ batoned by
'w 'Ia ^ A Aa 4 ' A AA A /l n AA J A 'Lk s-M I

' T' ...'4 .—.f.; J_. J_

Lena Horne, svelte sepia song-
stress, is currently the lure at this
plush room and the customers are
certainly getting their money’s
worfh. Miss Horne is one of the
fewwho combines attractiveness
and charm with a slick sense of
showmanship and the soUd ability
to sell a song. Her half-hour stint
seemed itiueh too short with the
ringsiders clamoring for more at
windup.
With sock backgrounding by her

support trio of piano, drums and
bass ably abetted by sidemen of

I been the accepted custom for de- i

^ o^sed on his Lenny Hayton, gal gives out ivith
Uptui-n in remittance to America receive a kickback from

!

forthcoming article . in Your Life nifty array m' spnga such as “Jump
has been accomplished in the past firm hiiiiHmp flnH naintinir the ’ I

for Joyi"“Good Morning, Heart-
six months despite devaluation,

i p
’

!
Miss Colton, ex- Variety mug-

j

a^he,” “Beale Street Blues” and
which has taken an approximately i

f,'®"®i^'uv ®ari^rtSeBt SbleP^ "'‘1 ,?«« publishers about I the rhythmic “You Do Something
30% bite out of Ameritan earh-j “« eollection of

.
her mag ar- . to p.’’^ Howeyer, she’s at- her

the qesi^ei to maintain a perma
,
tides, latest of which are due in i best with such slyly sexy numbers

’

'^iv-cs
$280 instead of the $403 They had

terest in the show. Thus, a design- i Chapter on. crime from Jack I solid click throughput. Weeks orch
formerly. gji getting a weekly return from a • Lait arid Lee Mortimer’s “Chicago i and Tony Peter’s trio split dance— production will be concerned riot I Confidential” is basis for lead /assignments. Biz good. Elie.

merely to
.

provide scenery that will .
article in current Look mag.

^ f
. .

,

i be rijost effective dramatically, but B. Gonrath Is writmg a book
i

' to work out the most economic :

about the Powys brothers, with

i?^de?
i

niust be pi;ofcrrefl_to WB but it is ^ eu4umbtances. the
‘
iJlekly ffS other."'*

Continued from page 1

doubtful whether the. company wiU
I

the designer can in-

take it on,
Bill Ornstein, Metro publicist,

«{ii Kex ciiAf in Motw vnrk ‘
^-bbstantial reduction ill op-

1 bas sold three short stories, namely
u.. ACBUiuiiuu

1

be shot -in .-New Yoi^k
: gratipg ppgt for the production, “The Great Nobody” and “The

re-elected presiderit, * .budget approximRUng
, with a correspondingly longer run Ring” to Southern Jewish Outlook

>ut in an attempt to
I

b®®* Membert. of Lurye s
[
and: greater profits.

;

and“My Aunt Rachel” to The
ntion to adopt a I’eso-

b6ye ®^^bcd con-

1

^ notable example of the kind American Hebrew,

Hembusch assailed Hernian Levy,
Aheatre Owners of America couri^

John Wilstach sold an article to

are still at large;

(bointlhned from page 49

tracts which, grant Norma permisv!
jg “Salesman.” which was drigi- : . .

sioh . to depict actual persons and
! pgjjy written to be produced with Saga dri Ringling Bros., "Five

scenes,
^ |

several settings. After Mielzmer Wizards In Three Rings.^’ ^ W^^^

Lurye was stabbed to death in a bg^ j.pad the script and visualized on press staff- of the circus

telephone booth in New York’s gar- ^ {^hipier method of presentatiori. : with Wells Hawk,s and Guy Steeley.

merit center. May. 9, 1949, Bene-

1

Arthur Miller 'rewrote the play arid
' H® h$s also just firiished a novel on

detto Macri arid John Giusto have
j was done with a skeletonized set • ” > T v ,

been Indicted for the crime .
:but

, elaborate lighting, et a produc- r

tion cosCof Rpproximateb^ half the
: a special edition of Dr. Poperioe's

original budget of $100,0.00. In that
, book; “Marriage Is What You

case Mielziner's weekly royalty of Make It.” in corijuriction with l.h

$100 is much more than offset by natiorial relea.se of. the picture, “A
; the saving in stagehand salaries Modern Marriage.''
: alone. Sidney Sheldon, Hollywood film

I

As far as kdwn, all designer roy- scripter, addressing; a group of

the possibility :Qf a setup such as allies are in the forrri of regular Armed services officers and men
Fieisehmann outlines. Saul P. amounts paid weekly, riather than Thursday (11) oh the “Art of

Pryor, of the Jaffe & Jaffe law a percentage of the gross or a Screen Scripting” at the Motion

office, asserts that various versipriS
; share of the profits. However, cer- Bicture_ Division of Armed Forces

of the general idea were suggested
[
tain managements are inclined to |h HoU^

several years ago, hut that the . favor changing to one of the latter ^atole^Chujoy^ editoivpum

Government ruled that in every
[
setups. The idea vVould be to avoid

case a capital, gains classification
; the designer payments when a

lovv of N^' Y ^
at

would not apply. He thinks the show’s gross falls off and thus trim covent Garden lie also has a
. . ,

“^'operating ex^es W t^^^^

Designeis might favor that ar-
> shawn’s school at Jacob’s Pillow, ’<

rangement, as their royalties are Lenox. Mass. i

now limited during good weeks, I Maurree Zblotow’s , “Mari Bites /
but they’re frequently azked to

[

Magazine Writer,” from the recent i

waive when attcndarice slips. lanniver.sary issue of Variety, to be

'

NextWeek
EAST
LYNNE I

By GLADYS
HURLBVT

whole proposal is impractical, at

least under existirig tax laws.

Wary On Status Quo
Walter II. Llebman, attorney for

the Arnericari NationaL Theatre &
Acaderiiy and a specialist on legit

Joe Uttvie, If*:

in'

VAMETY
iayi

“It is a book that was
Written with grease-

paint for a typewfitei

ribbon!”

S 3 .od At 6ookttor*«

t >. DUTTON fc GO,., hie.
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Irving Berlin’s 62d birthday to-

morrow (Thursday).

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr. east

on his travelog films for video;

Gloria iSafier now repping Gloria

Swansoii for radio and video only.

Nate (Chi Herald - American)

Gross in town, en route
.
south on

'

a casual mopth’s hdiiday.

Joel Preston resumed as N. Y.

rep for Henry, G. RogersrWarren

Cowan: Hollywood flackery. ;

Copacahana-s manager. Jack Bh-

tratter, recovering at ,
Doctors

Hospital after appedectoniy.

Noirman Fresc(^t, Arena Mana-

gers Ass’n. exec secretary, back at

liis desk after a throat operatioii.

Joe Schoerifeldi of the Wm.
in town for Ip

days of business and show gander-

•ihg..

Billy Redfield, comedian, sailed,

oh ; a six-weeks' European yacatioh

last week, accpmpahied by his

'mptheri

'

John R; l^than, Paramcm^
European manager, in New York

on an indeflhite stay for medical

treatment.. _ •

^

Arthur Rennedy off for a few

weeks of fishing after he winds

up his role in ‘‘Death of a .
Sales-

"•man’V’May 27v

Charles C. Moskowitz, Metro’s

treasurer and veepee, due, back at

iiis desk Monday (15) from a
Miami Beach vacations

Arthur (Bugs) Baer and his wife
Louise celebrated 19th wedding
ahni. Mrs. Baer is recuping from
heart attack at N. Y. hospital.

Marian Anderson was awarded
the Commander Of Merit by the
goveriiment - of Haiti last week
when she gave two concerts there.

Theatrical attorney ,1. Robert
Brbder to launch his new 57th
street penthouse offices with a
cocktailery, at 4 p.m. Friday (14).

Metro producer Carey Wilson
arriving from Coast by plane May
19 for sneak showngs of “The
Happy Years,” his latest film re-

. lease.:'

Harold Desfor, RGA-Victor piibr

licity director, back after six^week
trip setting up advance promotion

,

for
,
Arturo TOscahini’s: NBC sym-

phony tour. \
Gloria Swanson on a swing J

through 25 U. S. and Canadian
cities to beat the drums for Para-
mount's “Sunset Boulevard,’* in

which she’s starring. .

Rupert Hughes has forsakeri

Hollywood for a month on radio
and video deals around New York.
Some of the vet author's works
are being readapted for TV;

Jack Green, formerly with the
William Morris. Agency and later

head of his own package outfit, has
joined Billy Shaw Artists as head
of the tele and cafe department.

John M. Whitaker, erstwhile
RKO veepee, who ran the major’s
ad-pub dept, for a stretch before
anklihg the company^ has become
an indie producer on the Coast.

Nina Foch set for femme star-

ring role opposite Dick Haymes
in the Danziger Bros.' indie pro-

duction, “St. Benny, the Dip/’
being made in N. .Y. for Film
Classics release.

The Wednesday Culture Club
That Meets on Friday resumed its

sessions at leader Tom’s last Fri-
day (5), under aegis of George T.

Bye and Glen Allvine, to honor
Gellett Burgess’ 84th birthday.

> Twentieth-Fox ad-publicity ;
vee-

pee Charles Einfeld slated to
;
re-

turn from Europe May 22 after an
eight-week tour of England and
the Continent, where he’s huddled
with exhiUs and distribs on show-
manship plans.

Joseph H. Nadel, associate pro-
ducer for Harry M. Popkih Produc-
tions, cUrrentiy in New yorfc to
attend the Capitol theatre opening
Thursday (11) of Popkin’s “Cham-
pagne for Caesar,*’ being released
by United Xrtists.

Gene ICelly back in New York
,
from Paris, whbre he studied back-
ground for Metro’s “An American
in Paris,” to be based on the
George, Gershwin; composition;
He’ll star. Stays here about a week
before heading for the. G

Walter Reade theatres, New
jersey circuit, is launching an im
tensive campaign featuring the
theme “Movies ; arei better than
ever—-let’s go tonight.” Suburban
circuit has placed prominent ads
in New York dailies, plus lobby
displays, trailers/ contests and
special promotions. * ^

William B. Levy* World-Wide
sales supervisor for Walt Disney
Productions, returned from Europe
over the weekend following meet-

ings with RKO distribution execs
in England and on the Continent
regarding Disney’s “Cinderella”
and forthcoming ‘‘Treasui'e Island/’

both for RKO release.

By N. y. Eswar
J. Arthur Rank’s “Blue Lagoon”

has been dubbed into Tamil and
will probably be released in

Bangalore during May.
Indian government has promised

filmites release, of further dollars

for purchase of raW film stock

needed to take care . of growing
number of pix under productipn;
RKO’s / ‘‘She Wore a Yellow

Ribbon” drew healthy receipts for
oiie week’s stand at the New
Globe, Madras. Paramount's “The
Heiress” played 11 days at the
New

,

Elphinstone, Madras, to good
business.

V. Shantaram, film director knd
owner of Rajkamal Studios of

Bombay, has concluded arrahge-
mehts with Technicolor, to for
the establishment of ah Indian
plant for production of Hindi
films for his company in color. ,

A Tamil .
version Of “Loves of

Carmen,’’ titled “Queen . for a
Night,” is being made in Madras
by Jupiter Studios.

; A Hindi ver-
sion of Danny Kaye’s “inspector
General” is already on the screens

in Bombay and other northern
.situations/

Musical comedy actress Gloria
Guzman returned to her natiVe

Screen comedian Pepe tglesias

(El ZOrro) currently making pix in

Mieixican studios.
Mexicah cinemactress M a r i a

Felix expected in July for radio
and pix contracts.

; French author Pierre Benoit in

Buenos Aires with Mme. Benoit, in
search of story material.

Charles Trehet dickering with
Argentine radio webs for second
radio, legit and nitery tour.

Legit and screen actor Marianito
Mores, composer of hit tune “Pam-
pa Mia,” just back from Holly-
wood."
Cuban songstress Maria An-

tonieta Pons arriving shortly for
pix and radio, as weU as musical
rOvUe, work.

Pilar Lopez’ ballet (“La Argen-
tinita”) opened at Ayenida theatre
and hit the jackpot as biggest le-

git attraction.

Australia
’

'

,Erlc Gorrick

“Hellzapoppih’ ” is solid in its

fourth week at Empire, Sydney,
for Harry Wreii, in association
with J. C; Williamson,

Ernest Turnbull, head of Hoyt’s
.. lema loop, will be in London
for several Weeks ph company biz.

May'return home via U. S.

Biz is so hot with the “Joan
Davis Show” at the Tivoli, Sydney;
for Dave

;

Martin, that policy is be-
ing switched fromi once-nightly to
tw6-arday. ;

A. Ben Fuller, Son of Sir Ben
Fuller, due home from London
this month after extended stay
booking talent. He’ll take over
the managerial reins from his dad
on return,
“One Wild Oat,” with Arthur
Rigby, is winding up a six months’
run at the Palace, Sydney, for the
Fuller-s. Clifford Mollinson bows
in next with “The Girl Who
Couldn’t Quite.”
Tommy Fields bows into Tivoli,

Melbburne, for Dave Martin in the
musicomedy, “Where’s Charley?”
Arthur Askey has just concluded
a bpff run at the 'same house with
‘•The Love Racket.”

Continued from page 1

.
The Mdck Triplets at the Colony.
Bandleader Ivy Benson planning

early visit to the U, S. •

Charles L. Tucker back to work
after two weeks’ flu bout.

Leo De Lyon doing special chari-
ty concert for Scotland Yard;

Sam Goldwyn expected here
from the continent in mid-June.
Agent Baron polan here on brief

visit and planes to the Riyiera end

The “HonibloWer” pic unit with
Gregory Peck off tor a month’s
locatibn to the Riviera;

^

' George Dembow/ of National
Screen pif to the eontinent after
a few 'days in Lonfloh.
Ronald Chesney has been book->

ed by Nat Kairson for the Empire
May l5 for three weeks.
Vic Hyde,; currently appearing at

the Hippodrome, Manchester, goes
into the London Palladium May 29
for three weeks;
Royal Command Film ^ Perfor-

mance skedded for Qct; 30 at the
Empire. A . British pic. haa to be
selected this year.
: Geraldine Fitzgerald iii from
New: York to star opposite David
Farrar in the film version of “The
Late Edwina Black/’ •

.Raymond Lovell taking oyer
lea^ng role in “A Lady Mislaid”
at the St. Martin’s/ replacing
Ronald Ward, who goes Into a new
play; ;

•

.
'Chappell Is publishing the score

of John Tore’s musical, “The Gold-
en City,” which Stephen Mitchell
is presenting at the Adelphl thea-
tre shortly.
'“Larger Than Life” to go bn
provincial, tour at conclusion of its

run at the Duke of York’s, May 20,
with its stars Jessie Royce Landia
and Reginald Denny.
New play by Ronald Adam,

“Marriage Settlement,” to have a
Sunday night tryout:; at the Bed-
ford, Camden Town, May 21. Cast
is headed

;
by Antoinette Cellier

and Hector Ross.
Anghi Enters exhibited some of

her paintings and ; sketches at a
private gallery a week prior to her
appearance at the Mercury theatre.
Show was formally opened by au-
thor James Laver, and portraits of
stage :^olk attracted most interest.

,
' By Hal Cohen

Gus Vaii. made life member of
Pittsburgh Lodge 17 of Theatrical
Mutual Asto.

Phil Doyle re-elected biz agent
of stagehands union for 20th cbn-
secutive year.

:

Dorothy MaclTbil will sing the
femme lead iii “Brigadoon” for
summer opera company in July,
James Scanlon resigned from

Playhouse technical staff to con-
centrate on his pre-med studies at
Pitt..U.

Playhouse was unable to get
“Goodbye, My Fahey” for its clos-

ing show and settled for “Jenny
Kissed Me,’’

Carl Low and *Clay Flagg have
re-signed. Hale McKeen as their
director at White Barn theatre
this siimmier;

Walter Appier, former Play-
house actor, here, signed for “The
Liar/’ He toured . this season in

“Fihian’s Rainbow.”

By Lary Solloway
Peggy Ann Garner at Sans Souci;
Bill Jordan shuttering his Bar of

Music on May 14 until July.

New show at Five O’clock Club
has Jean Carroll, Soniiy Howard
and Billy Bishop.
Brandt theatres announced

building of new film house in Coral
Gables, the 1 ,100-sebt University.

Universal sending full crew here
to shoot new film, “Under the
Gun,” with John Conte and Au-

I

drey Totter. Ted Tetzl ' ^ '

! recti’’

Show for NBC. Even at that
Frigidaire balked for a time b®"
fore accepting the Sat. period.
“Hbpalong” segment still poses a

problem for future Frigidaire
Shows/ but NBC plans to take
them in stride one at a time.

,
Frank Sinatra, currently in Flpr-

ida overcoming the effects of a;

throat bilment* is expected to re-

sume Work bn the Bob Hope Vidbo
sbow. Deal Was made, late last
week with Sinatra,

.

, Bea iLillie and Peggy Lee have
also been

.
signed for this display.

Other performers are under nego-
tiation. Max Lieibrnan is again pro-
ducing for, Frigidaire.

;
No contracts for the stanza hAve

been formally signed and commit-
ments, so far/ are verbal, No ink-

ihgs will he made until the basic
contract

,
with Frigidaire is com-

pleted,

By Jerry Gaghan
Bandleader Buddy Williams

named musical director for Rainr
bow Records; '

Babs Ryan, formerly with the
Smoothies, is launching disk jockey
show bh WFIL-^^
Harbld Lloyd came here Friday

(5) to address 800 members of the
Shrine at luncheon session in
Benjamin Franklin Hotel.

Eddie Newman, who recently
quit his late show on WPEN, is

broadcasting nightly over WCAM,
Camden, from Weber’s White
Horse Pike: nitery. , ;

Rudy Vallee ehiceed the Record
Dealers Assn, banquet at Palumbo’s
Sunday (7), with Eddie Fisher. Vic
Damone, the Red Caps and Rose-
mary

,
Clopney also appearing’.

j Elliot Lawrence and his “Fightin*

Phils” quartet—Dick Sisler, Ritchie
Ashburn, Graony/ Hamner, add
Willie Jones, all of National League
Phillies ball club, slated to appear
on Ed Sullivan show, May 28.
Bob Hope -and Betfy Hutton

beaded the visiting celebrities to
American Federation of Labor's
Industry Show, with a special pro-
gram in 15,()00-seat Convention
Hall last night (Tues.). More than
1,000 firms and lot AFL uhions are
represented in the show, which
began Saturday (8). ;

By Joaquinav C. Vidal-Goihis
Jacqueline Cadet at the Ritz

Grill, .

Dancer Pedro de Cordoba and
chirper Nila Cara at Rio nitery.
French actor Louis JouvOt in for

a few performances at the. Romea
theatre.:''

Miriam Cupello, /‘Miss Vene-
zuela of 1950,” touring Spain with
her mother.

;

Gabriel Garcia Espina, state film
and theatre general direotor,

.
on

official visit in Barcelona.
National Go. of, Cuban Art opeh-

ing at the Talia theatre iii “Em-
brujo Antiliand” (“Antillian Witch-
ery”) with Cartitbs Pbus, Ganelina,
Oscar Lopez,

. Isora; and Celia
Romero and Jose Eurfe and hiS br-
-chestra.

Latin Quarter Opened Monday
(8) with ;ail-Spahish show policy.

Tic Tod readying plans for room
to seat 350 and floor productions.
Bob Harvey, top disk jockey at

CJAD, ?d0ing hew platter column
for one of dailies here.

Phil Maurice, manager of Con-
solidated Theatres, back on . job
following siege of heart troublei.

Larry Stephens, formerly with
Rank office ip Toronto, now p.a.
ior Montreal’s new art house, the
Seville.

A VI Vp V«..

Kay Starr at Jantzen Beach Ball-,
room for one-nighter.
Burt; McElroy

,
bringing Vaughn

Monroe here later this month.
Walter Brennan in tOwh to look

over some Oregon properties.
Ice Follies Of 1950 to open 14-

day run at Portland Ice Arena
middle of this month.

Jantzen Beach Ballroom has
Charley Barnett and Peggy Lee
inked for near future dates.
Ben Lessy and Patty Moore

Opened at AmAto’s Supper Club.
Three Lind Brothers inked to fol-
low May 23;/
Frank Pratt, manager of Para-

mount here, promoted to city man-
ager for Evergreen houses in Bel-
lingham. Wash. Russ BrOwn took
over old spot.

'• 1*

By Les Rees
Tommy Dorsey into Prom Ball-

room for phe-nighter.

Mel Torme aiid Jean Carroll
back at Club Carnival.

Metropolitan Opera; into North-
rop Auditorium for four perfor-
mances, fell short of . last season’s
gro's’s..:

Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Ter-
race has Kay Thompson and Scott,
Miller & Martip for first local ap-
pearance.
With police claimping down oh

sex pictures, Alvin, burley house,
discontinued brief policy that fol-
lowed close of burlesque season.
Grand and Crystal, lower loop
houses, also qiiit sex films.

By Gordon Irving
Dave Willis, Scot comic, in deal

to bu/;w.k, Clyde coart hotel.
, Michael Redgraye in Edinburgh
May 8 with Old Vic in “Hamlet.”

Gladys Cooper and Basil Sydney
to Lyceum, Edinburgh, in new
medy “The Hat Trick/’
Stewart arid Mathew, >v.k. Scot

comedy-daricirig duo, clicking in
South of Eriglarid strawhatters.

Flora Robsori due in Edinburgh.
July 10, On pre-Broadway tour of
Lesley Storm’s play, “Black Chif-
:f6n.”-

-

'

Cecil Sheridari, Irish comic,
back to Glasgow for two-weeks’
stint in “Gossoons from Glocca-
mdlva/’^’

. v'.
Sigrie Hasso will haye . lead in

Max Faber’s adaptation of Ibsen’s
“Rosmersholin/’ due at Glasgow
Royal June 5.

i

Radcliffe and Ra^y, sorig-and-
,
piano act, released irom resident
show in Glasgow to join Norman
Evans in U. S. Vaudeville,

Denriy WilliSi son. of Scot comic
DaVe Willis, to play leads at Clyde
coast strawhatter. Cosy Cotrier
theatre, Dunoon.’ He’s a comic,
too.'-"-. ...

May Dalziel, mother of Logan
Family act and sister of Ella Lo-
gan, sans sorig by her hubby, Jack
Short,, in her son Jimmy Logan’s
radio show, “It’s All Yourg.”

Wednesday,^ May 10, 1950

.
Edmund Grainger bedded with

virus.

r JBue Allyson to
Little Rock;

.

Joe Hoffman recovering from
major surgery:

Jose Iturbi left for South Africa
on concert tour.

Susan Peters back from a 10-
month stage tour.

Scott Darling recuperating from
operation on his arm.

Irene Ryan east on stage tour,
starting in Milwaukee.
Audie Murphy to Seattle ior

world preem of “Sierra.’’
Robert Stack to Mexico City to

star ill a bullfight picture.
George Brpyrn on the mend after-

removaT of stomach ulcer.
Clarence Brown celebrated his

35th aririi in’ picture business.
Claude Binyori took a six-Week

leave of absence
;
from 20th-F6x.

James A. FitzPatrick returned
from tour of 14 foreign countries.

Josef von Sternberg in . froril
N:Y. to ready another RKO picture.

Rosalind Russell guest of honor
at the L. A, Women’s Advertising
Club. .. .

Mitzi Green recoveririg from
neck injuries surtained. in auto col-
.lision...

Dana Andrews Called off his Va-
cation when yacht broke down in
Mexicah waters. ^

Robert Ki’oneriberg in from N.Y.
to gander western field for dis-
tribution of fbreign pix.

Producers Assn, cooking up a
dinner party to honor Liaquat All
Khan,; premier of Pakistan.

,

Jack Greenlagh seriously tram-
pled by a horse While Ihnsing a
scene for “New Mexico” near Galr
lup.'N.- M. .

Juanb Hernandez goes homt
:

next week to receive honorary der
gree of Doctor of Fine Arts from
University of Puerto Rico.
Fred S. Meyer reappointed rep-

resentative for Assn, of
,
Motion

Picture Producers Oh executive
board of Theatre Authority. ;

/; By; MaXiihc de Beix
:( 33 Blvd. Montparnasse

)

Robert Sherwood in Paris.
Tamara Toumanova dancing at

Rex for Charity gala,

; Glenn Wallichs of Capitol Rec-
ords expected in Paris.
Danny (and Sylvia) Kaye at

Balmain’s fashion show..
American Club Theatre pre-

sented “Our ToWri” May 4.

“La Beaute De Diable” break-
ing records in its Paris run.
Film men prepping a pilgrim-

age to Rome for erid of May.
Arthur* Lesser thinking: of pro-

ducing “Anna Lucasta” in Paris.
Horace Heidt and cast of 60 do>

irig a benefit at the^ Palais De.
Cliaillot. /
John Nasht busy prepping his

series of 13 French- TV shows for' ,

U.iS. release..
The John Wildbergs : through

Paris on their way back from
Majorca to Lohdon.
»Lep Joahnori to meg the Laurel

and Hardy two-versions pic, “At oil

4,” Which is to role in June.
Moshe Halevy and his Oliel

Israeli ' legit group iri repertoire
from May 2-20 at the Sarah Bern-
hardt,
Lou Jackson over from London

to introduce his new gadget, a
half horsepower motor for bi-
cycles.
Jimmy DaVis selling a song,

“Un Petit Coup De: Chapeau.” to
Metropolitan music pub. Yves
Montand is featuring the ditty/

Vicki Baum’s “Does One Ever
Know” to serve as a vehicle for
Michele Morgan and ' Jean Mar-
ais, with Rene Clement niegging.

Roland Petit Ballet back at the
Marigny May ll ,

with Moira
Shearer replacing Renee Jean-
maii-e, on , sicklisT, as top dan-
raeuse.

Peter Corilow arid A1 Checow
upped to featured billing in “Lend
An Ear” at Great Northern.
Gertrude Bromberger out beat •

ing midwest bushes in adyarice of

“Kiss Me, Kate,” which closed: at

Shubert, May 6.

Rosalirid Russell w as key
speaker at ebnventiori of National
Conference v of Christians and
Jews Sunday (7). ’

.

Herb Rodgers, operator of Higl/
land Park Summer Round theatre,

back after :16-week Palriv Springs
season . to prep June 1 opening .

of

house.
Gertrude Lawrence; and Walter

Pidgeon helped Mayor Mart in

Kennelly open cleanup drive here
by wieldirig brooms on Slate

“Red, White and Blue,” all vet-

erari American Legion revue, will

open at Opgi'a House next January
and play live weeks. Benefits

Legion’s, vet rehabilHatibn and
child welfare programs.
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j FRE<D ‘ JOHN$pN> jR«

Foi'nici* Judge J. Fred Johnson,,

Tr 57, Chief hearing exammer for

hP Federal Communications Com-
misrfon. died after a h^ait attack

at J^home in Washington. D. C.;

^Dehiils; in Radio section,

BFBTHA ^cjSppy^ hill
Bertha “Chippy*^ Hill, _50, Negro

blues singer, died m New Yofk

May 7/ after being hit.^ an un-
fndentiiied motorist while crossing

a& in Harlem, Miss Hitt made
her first professional appearancie

. aM dancer in N^
at Le Roy’s, Harlem. On the bill

with her were James P. Johnson

and Ethel Waters. It was there

that she was given the tag **Ohip-

ny'’ because of her youth.

Miss HiU also toured tte TOBA
circuit appearing with Gertrude
“Ma” Rainey’s %oadshow. In 1925

she made her first disks on the

Okeh label. Standout among her
platters was “Trouble in Mind.^

In 1930 she retired, but made a

comeback in Chicago in 1946.

Around that time Rudy Blesh

hospitalized since becoming ill last
September.
A native Tof New York City, Miss

Elikann Went to work for Heiman
when he was with the old Orpheum
circuit, going along With him to
the UBO when the latter agency
was formed by a merger of the
Shubert and Klaw &. Erlanger ih<^

terestS,
'

Three sisters and a brother
survive.

RALPH EDINGTON
Ralph Edington, 29, legit stage

manager; died yerierday • (Tues.) at
Amityville, L. I., of an embolism.
He had been ill a week;
A native of Spokane, Edihgton

was a technical sergeant with ' the
Army Air Forces during the War,
flying 29 bombing missions. After
leaving the service he toured with
the Maurice Evans “CrI Hamlet.’’

His first Broadway assignment
was with the Theatre, Irtc , revival
of “Pygmaiioh,’V starring Gertrude
Lawrence and Raymond Massey,
after which he rejoined Evans to
stage mariage the latter’s producr
Uons of • ‘Mail and Superman,”

In Fond aeiriembrcmcd
f

WLLUM It STEIN
c6.FdUNI>ER OF me A.

MAY 14, 1943

signed Her to make a number of
recordings for Circle Records. In
1947 Blesh brought her to N. Y. to

appear on his radio show “This
Is Jazz” and later presented her
in a concert at the Ziegfeld thea-
tre,,N..Y,-

Following this, Max Gordon
booked her into tlie Village Van-
guard, N. Y. She later went up-
town to Jimmy Ryan’s Where she
remained for more than a year

,

About a year ago she went to
France with a crew of jazzmen.
Miss Hill wound a Chicago eii-

gageiment a few weeks ago and re-
turned to N. Y. Her death fol-
lowed an appearance Saturday (6)

night at the StUyvesaht Casino In

IN MEMbgY OF
OUR BELOVED FATHER

ANTHONY OE ROSE
Who PotMcl Awoy Mqy 4, 1950

PETER AND ANDY OE ROSE

downtown N. y. She was sched-
uled for a return engagement at
Ryan^s.

Two Sisters and several children
survive; .

FRANK A. TIGHENOR
Frank A; Tichenor, 69^ editor

an^publisher of Aero Digest, died
in Greenwich, Conn., May 8.
Born in Gethsemane, Ky, , Tiche-
was graduated from VillanbVa

Coliege. At the turn of the cen-
tury he came to New. York and
joined the motion-picture industry.
R®

,

l^^came the president of Gen-
eral Film when it was the giant of
file mdustry in control of vital
patent^ ^i^nd f o ii g h t . valiantly
through the bitter patents war ; as

V®sult of which the so-called
inciependents broke General’s con-
trol.

the remnants of Geh-
Ihe Eastern Film Gorp.

to 1929 produced
educational and industrial films;

motion-picture • career
with engineering

of Will H. Hays as

af
of

:
fhe industry. Hays was

tr
Postmaster General in

Oof- tichenor was
ba inducing the xom-
,^^f*^pP^sidents, headed by Sam-
nnn to offer Hays $100,-

foelirtg that, despite the

eSA would npt leave the
'Oet, He did, however.

THERESE elikann
ibr 50, secretary

years to Marcus
president of the United

®od mahaget of the.
^ .^o®^‘08foriv died

ymeent’s hospital;

anviary
, when ; she

returned to work, she had been

“Browning Versiori” and the cur-
rent “Devil’s Disciple.”
Parents survive.

FRANKLIN DYALL
Franklin Dyall , 80, British actor-

producer, died iii . Worthing, Eng-
land, May 8. Dyall made his first

stage appearahee in “The Mas-
queraders” in London in 1894; A
few years afterwards he joined Sir
Johnson Forbes-Robertson 's Shake-
spearean repertory Co. with which
he toured Germany. In 1905 he
toured the U.S., returning again
in 1914 with Marie Tempest’s com-
pany. In 1935 he toure'cl With John
Gielgud’s production of “Hamlet.”
He also appeared in a number' of
films.

Survived by son, Valentine
Dyall, w.k. as the “Man in Black”
whom he portrays over the British

radio and in films.

Boston Musicians Hnion, was killed
here when his car went out of
control and crashed into a tlee
in that city May 6.

,
Wellknown in the Hub as a cell-

ist and saxophone player, he work-
ed with many of ' the better known
local bands before assuming the
post of president of the union.

Survived by wife and two chil-
dren.

ENRIQUE J. VALLEJO
ique J. Vallejo ^ 67, pioneer

cameraman, died in his sleep May
2 at his home in Hollywood. Start-
ing ;his '’camera career in 1910;
Vallejo was associated with David
Warfc Griffith, Ghariie Chaplin,
Mack Sennett and other early film
leaders..:;

At one time he organized a pro-
duction company^ -^ Donald
Crisp. He had been in retirement
since 19i$5. His Wife, ; three daugh-

j

ters and a son survive.

technician for 15 years, died May
2 in Santa Monica, Cal.

69; of Charies Boiren,MPAA industrial relations veepee,
died in Hollywood May 5.

•

marriag^^^
EUzabeth Taylor to Conrad

(Nickl Hilton, Jr., Beverly Hills,
May 6, Bride is a screen actress;
he’s soir of head of the Hilton ho-
tels chain.

Valerie Cardew to Fred A.
Berle, New York, May 6. Bride is
stage and screen actress; he’s a

3
Continued from p^ge 1

eliminate the third element. By that

is meant the' elimination of any
other gadget besides the projector
and the screen. .’ All techniques so
far, except for Cinerama, new
three-projector process promoted
by the ' Rockefeller interests, must
use some apparatus besides , the
projector and screen.

Seyefal companies have weighed

.

film editor.

Cynthia Riseley to Ted Scott.
!

whmh Would require

FRANCIS W. BAKER
Francis William Baker, 72, un^

til recently top : exec of Butcher’s
Film Service, London, died after
a-.slroke, ;May.5.':

.

One of the pioneers of the in-
dustry, Baker Was a member of
the JCinema VeterahSt,former pres-
ident of the Kirtematograph Rent-
ers’ Speiety and was on the coun-
cil of the British Film Producers’
Assii;.-

CHARLES E. WAGNER
Charles E. Wagner; 58> of RKO

Radio Pictures publicity staff, died
May 8 in West Englewood, N. J,

Wagner was with RKO since
1940, as a publicity and advertising
rep assigned to the Press Book
department. He was a veteran in
the film business having previously
been with Motion Picture Trade
Review and United Artists.

Survived by wife.

New York; May 4. Bride is a
dancer; he’s understudy to Alfred
Drake In the Broadway production
of ‘JKiss Me, Kate.” ;

;

Tina Gray to Lyn Murray, Las
Vegas, April 30. He’s a composer-
conductor,
- Marge Bishop to Frank Koerner,
Chipago, May 9. Bride ik free-
lance TV packager; he’s an ABC-

.

TV technical director.

Nancy Waring to Horace Sutton,
New York, Mqy 7v Bride is indie
publicist; groom is travel editor,
of the Saturday Review of Litera-
ture and. author: of several travel
.'books..-.

Siizahne Kalish to. Mischa Auer,
Rome, Daly, May 5. He’s the stage
and screen comediaii.

ZISKIND FElD
Ziskind Feld, 69, owner of Feld’s

Restaurant, a London rendezvous
for notables, including writers: and
actors, died May 1 in London.
Feld AVas also a goveriior of the

Cumberland Hotel, .Bournemouth,
England.

Surviving are
.
his wife, three

sons and. a daughter.

Mr: and Mrs. Charles Hoffman,
daughter, Hollywood, May 3. Fath-
er is a writer at RKO,

.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Rudolph,
son, Hollywood, May 4. Father is
account executive at KEGA-TV.

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Fierro; son,
Hollywood, May 4. Father is an

factor; ^

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Herron,
daughter, Chicago, April 30. Fath-
er is WMAi^WNBQ sales traffic
manager,

WILLIAM F, GRAHAM
William F. ’ Graham; 80, former

mahager of the * Garden theatre,
Buffalo, died in that city April 29;
Starting as a stage .hand, Graham
later became manager of the Gar-
den aiid held post for 15 years;
Following its closing, he became

manager of the Palace theatre,
Baltimore.

HIRAM BROWN
Hiram $. Brown, 68, former

financier and president of Radio-
Keith-Orpheum and Radio Pic-

tures from 1929 to 1933, shot him-
self fatally May 4 at his home in

Chestertown^ Maryland. He had
been in ill health for some time.

Brown was cohnected with bank-
ing firm of Lehman Brothers for

many years, during Which time he
handled organization of various
large companies for the bankers.

He became head of RKO following
a stretch as prerident of U. S.

Leather Go., and ,was responsible
for the s e 1 e c t i o n, of David O.

Selznick as
,

production chief, of
RKO studios. He is survived by
a wife, and a son, Hiram S. Brown,
Jr., film producer,

GEOkGE 0. SPRAG
George D. Sprag 76, pioneer

exhibitor in upper Ohio Valley

died May 8 in Huntington, W. Va.

He started in 1908 with a nickelo-

deon in Beilaire, Ohio. Later oper-

ated several Other theatres there

and in Zanesville, Columbus, and !

Martins Ferry. O. and ih Wheeling
and Fairmont, W. Va.

Before retiring in 1928, he was
one of first officers of Motion
Picture Exhibitors of America,

serving as vice-president for; Ohio,

Survived by daughter and two

sisters..

ALViN ENDS NELSON
Alvin, Enus Nelson, 58, former as-

sistant vice-president of National

Broadcasting Co , died of a heart

attack in San Francisco, May 3.

: From; 1923 he sBtcessively oper-

ated StatiGns WIBO in Chicago,

KOA in Denver and KDKA in

Pittsburgh and was sales mahager
for N;B.C.’s Blue Network. He took

over management Of KPO and

KGO in San Francisco, in 1939 and
became an assistant vice-president

of N.B.G. He left N.B.G. in 1942^

and opened an adyertising agency. i

RALPH C. vSGOtT
Ralph C. Scott, 35, president of ]

CHARLES H. DIVINE.
Charles Harding Divine, 61,

playwright, died in Bay Pines
Veterans Hospital, May 9.

. Among his plays was “Strangers
At Home,” which was presented
on Broadway in the 1930’s. He
also wrote occasional radio scripts
Father survives.

CHARLES JORDAN
Charles Jordan, 47, vaiide per-

former, died in Brooklyn; N. Y,,

May 4. Jordan, who appeared in
vaude for about 15 years, wiis at
one time partnered* with pianist
John Woods in the team of Jordan
& Woods. .

Wife, son and mother survive

.

Co-ai Cable
Continued from paise 1

FRANK S. MORROW
Frank S, Morrow^ 80, vet banjo-

ist, died May 4 at Harrisburg, Pa.
Morrow, billed as the “Wizard

of the Banjo,” gave mariy concerts
in Philadelphia, New York and

| Jonird traelc
Pittsburgh. Survived by daughter

i

and a sister.
!

ceiyers. If the load becomes tOo
heavy for the advertiser (who
else? ) ,

the government should lend
a fiscal hand to have the facilities

available in the . event of crisis.
'Weaver conceded - his thinking
would be mooted in certain quar-
ters but indicated his NBC bosses
felt the same way about it.

Both the kine and film wifi have
their places in the TV pattern
after the. co-ax is transcontinental,
Weaver foresees.'; Tube recording
will service non-metropolitan cen-
ters and film will have its own spe-
cialized function, such as with dra-
matic shows and to - neutralize the
time differential between the two
coasts. “But,” avers Wbaver, !‘there

can be no substitute for live instan-

taneous telecast for pure quality
and sales impact.” .

Just to prove his point that Hol-
lywood won't get on the main line
until the cable puts it there, Wea-
ver siaid the network has no imme-

the insertion of ai separate : screen
in front of each theatre seat. The
patroili Would see three-dimenrionai
films by peering at the big theatre
screen through the Smaller one in-*

stalled in front of him. However,
this technique has been rilled out
because it is felt no audience would
accept'it".’'

"

Trl-Dimensioit .Sound

As for three-dimensional
;
sound,

that is a process which has been
used oh oeeasions in the past. In
this, a system of loudspeakers is
set li p surrounding : the screen.
Each loudspeaker would pick up
the yoiee or other sound effects and
give 'directidnal effect, deperiding
on the

; locale of the individual
speaker. Notching ’of the film
strip has been used in the past as
a way of Switching the soundtrack
from one Speaker to another.

Number of major company
;
tech-

nicians object to Cinerama as not
being the answer to the problem,
In the ' main, their opposition is

based oh cost, since the. process
uses three projectors. It would
mean the employment of six pro-
jectipiiists besides triple the
amount of film foptage against the
current two-dimensional projec-
tion. Moreover, . it is contended
that only those customers seated
iii the cehter of the theatre would
get the three-dimensional effect.

. , Cinerama was demonstrated to
the press last week at Huntington,
L. I., in an enclosed tennis court.,

W. French Githens, chairman of
the exec committee of Vitarama.
Cinerama’s parent unit, said he
expected every theatre to have it

ia 10 years. Githens expects to
make a feature in this process this
summer for showing Dec. 1.

.Gprnpany may take a special
Broadway house to play the fea-
ture. One ramification of the film

is that voices come from portions
of the screen where performers
are stationed through use of .six

loudspeakers, each serviced by
separate sound track.

CphtinUetf /rbni page 1

tically no oakleys this year for

matinees, which ordinarily sell

put. Whatever passes were handed

out were for evening perform-
vci Iiao xiw iiiiiuc-

I
. fhprA Ppnpr-

diate plans for expansion of its j
® gener

Coast facilities. Filmed shows will

continue to be farmed out but some
day, he hoped, NBC would produce

ally .spare seats.

Iii addition, the Norths were
very stringent on the order that

its own. He’s due back in a few !
no ducats be given away for

weeks fpr a long Stay to help Nor. ' Saturday afternoon arid evening

man.Blaekburn, his Hollywood lieu- and Sunday maitinee perfofm-

IViother, 86, of Bobbie Folsom,
former vaude actress, died at St.

ATBhns, N. Y., May 2. Miss Folsom
retired from the stage some years

tenant, get more of the radio and
j

ances. This has beeri a long-

picture stars on to the sight-arid-
1

standing rule with the show, but

j was never before enforced with
Isueh vigor.

I

Part of the drive to get niaxi-

,
m urn grosses out of the Garden
re.salted from the Norths’ doter-

mihation to .make their final

$.500,000 payme'rit this' year on the

Bias Rule
Continued from pagp 1

ago after her marriage to Harold ! tickets to the theatre. The action elaiiris against the show resulting

D. Kemp, former booker for the [ in Wyandotte county di.strict court
;

from the big top fire in Hartford
Keith-Albee circuit. , i was instituted by

.
Joseph H. seasons ago, They’ve paid

^ ^

;
;
DoWeU, state senator, and brought off $4,OOOiOOO so far.

Francis E. ‘ Gorey, 48, business
. to light the Vpfevailing. statute. i

rm epow ineidentallv didn't

TTn?«n t-hf ^ Suffer a kgle serious accident at

anfin^^dfed^Ut^ChiOago Awdl n Oaiden fe's year. That’s a
union, Giep in ^unicago APiii pu.

j
Since that time/ however, main

i hiehlv iinusual recordSurvived by wife, sPn, daughter theatres have had increased
j ^ .e nn t*and two sisteif^. Negro attendance. Resultant•Negr

Mother; 65, of Shep Chartoc, ra- i ' a combination of what the Norths
dio producer arid publicist, died in

i are excessive rental demand
revised

.

arena.

iFather. 88, ot 0avid Boss, radio tro,: Minnesota aveiiue grind house,
Cassidy) Bovd Ond^ s

In New York, ; and he has gfeen employees there i

return to

Uhe Garden next year results from

Clio proaucer and Publicist, died m
i are excessive rental de

New York; May 4. Also survived
j

^Gtipn fi^^^^ P^riicularly .slicing
. the hewly-rc

by two other sons arid two daugh- ' at the Avenue, according to .otfi-
cole gros. 3how to lasso the ji

Ipric. iCialS.

trying to break into New York.arid tele actor, died
April 28, Also survived by wife

' a “runriing liotice.”
.

i
. x. . -..u

arid two daughters. ! A irieeting of theatre rriahagersi; “We are still riegptiating with
— —

• oti the Kansas side was held in mid- )
General

;
(John Reed) Kilpatrick

Father, 93, of Peter De Ro.se.
! w>eek, with the group deciding to ' of MSG), arid my brother

songwriter, died May 6. at Port
! take the matter before the city’s !

John ancl I are still hopeful of

Washington, N. Y. Another soil,
j ijQard of three commissioners.. . Teaching a mutually sati-sfactory

Aridy, IS manager of Bioadway
state law has a clause riiaking it agreement,’’ Henry North declared

Music,;
: effective only where a city license ^Sunday. Show reportedly paid the

Mother; 86, of bandleader Kay is required for operation,. Eepr^ I

Hied ill Rockv Mount N C sentntives of th.e, managers gi’oup thi.S yedi. is a ^guaianite.,

Mav 6. are hopeful of ironing out .situatibn against a percentage that
‘

‘ % (dVanges la rity licensing regu-
,

the
^

corporation beUveen

AVilliam J, Casky, 62, Metro lalions. i $10,000 and $11,000 claily.
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Milton. Berle, Who was the' first

giiestVstar at tho I*alace, when that
|

house Teturhed ; to stageshows May
i9 ot last yeah wUl do a '

's
*

ip’ Duo
Ajy Ui. lao.t JWCiA.|. YTAAA ViVf -.w.i .,v

• • - •

cuffo stint: Wheii the Palace opens Under consideration by several

its first aniliversary show tomorrow
j

agencies is a hew Mr. arid Mrs. gab
(l:hursj.

I

show by the operator of a couple

Between these guest appearances
i

halls arid_ his

:
wife. Tliey Are Mr* and Mrs. Les-
ter Lockwood, who originated and
own Friendship Clubs in Brpoklyrii
arid the Bronx, arid are .now ex-
panding to Long Island. They, are
widely known as ‘‘Mr. arid Mrs.

by Berlcy the Palace, has proveh
that vaudeville is the policy for

this, theatre., Since the Palace
drbiip^ 'stageshows in 1935^ prob-
ably every conceivable type of ex-

hifiition has been: attempted here,

J)Ut all iailed at tfie hbxofBce and '
r>-'e"dsh'p ^and aim to capitalize

tills theatre’s operatidh was record-
ed chiefly in red ink;

on this in the radio show by gab-
bing oil the problems of lonely

experience w|th patroris pf their

Theiri/is also adviee to the
I

Shirley Booth arid Alec Guin-
ness were picked as best actress
and. actor of the 1949-5,0 Broadway
season in Variety’s annual poll of

!

Las Vegas, May 16.

Las Vegas hotel and casino pp-
erators are baridirig together to
eliminate GUtthroat competition for-

top talent FeeUrig among the; op-
erators is that prices autOmatrcally

Composer Richard Rodgers, ap-

the N. Y. drama critics. The aislC-
nights t^ues;) _ _ ^ ^

sitters also chose Patricia Neway broadcast commem -

1

are upped when a name performer
for best femme performance in a orating his

;
25th arini as a com-| [5 submitted for a stand in this

musical, in d surprise choice Over
|

asked to periorm what
. town/ They don’t mind this as much

Carol Channing. Selection Of
considers the five too tunes of . o.v a: iP^Af ! Wof

.

i'\Ar*AA»ifAtMAiy tirill

Guinness and the Misses Booth
and Neway were decisive, whereas
votes in various other categories
were scattered and small. There

This hasn't nliddle-aged folks, as gleaned; from
... W ’* ' A A* . .»-vrk$riA*n c*.' r\¥ . - t A Ai
the year when vaudeville was; re-
vived here. JVith the exception of

. , ,

only a few weeks, the Palact has
i ^ ^ • *.

paid pfl; The hpu^ has built up a] Show, is plapne^^as
1
^mmutes

sizable clientele .which ftow guarari-
being

tees a steady take averaging around considered for video,

$18,000 weekly, Which under pres-
ent budget, is sufficient to show a

A — '•
r I . * • .A IAV.> J'

- LA\/AA V AIIAAJVJ WO
he considers the five top turies of

|
as* the fact that percenteries will ;;

his eareer. Rodgers chose them in submit names to all spots and by
this .order: ‘‘My Heart Stood Still,”

: the tirrie bidding ends, they’ve
•'Some Enchanted Evening,” “Oh nicked for considerably more .

----- “ft. f
' for an act that they would have

was a tie, for- instance, in the ‘'best
|

Spng m otherwise bought cheaper were it

male performance in a musical”
1 ^ V a. p .u c :

not for heated, combetioh.

categorv with Georees Guetarvl First and last of th^ five were There has already been one con-

and TOdd Duncan getting only two among the operators, and
votes each. .'the late Lorenz Hart; the^ meetings ate slated. Las
There were no unanimous selec- 1

Oscar Hammerstein II. Vegas gaming men feel that unless

Most of this has been done with-
eiit the benefit of top. pictures.
Geiierally, films have been sub-par
for a first-ruri BToadway house.
There have been instances when
Metro sent in a few pictures far.
above the caliber ^gerierMly seer
here. Gross increased by several
thousand dollars, but the bulk of

(Continued bii page 63)

Key to Full'’Scide

in

tions^ this season; but ;theie were a ^

couple of ‘‘aimbsts.’- Of thg two
topheavy picks, Jo Mielzlner got
nine yotes out of 11 as best, scene-

;

desigrier, land William Irige I er i
ceived nine out of fO cast for the
most prpriiising new playwright.

Lprighair got in its innings (as

With Miss Neway), with Gian-Carlb
Menotti a strong chdice for best
score vvith his “The Consul.” Sevr
erai moppets figured promiiiently
in the selections, with 13ryear-old
David Cole, of “The Innocents,”

;

some sort of control is put on the

I

situation at this time, buying coti-
' ditions will get worSe later. Since
the recent opening of the besect:
Inn, there is an additioria! .biitlet

for top riames. With two additional
hotels; arid a racetrack in planning
stage, it’s felt that competition for
top bracketed name.s will run away
With actual values.! A

Talent- agency reps coming in
from Hollywobd aren't particularly
worried about the concerted honi-;.

Claims Toul’

Apparently, it is alright for a
wrestler to mug on video hut if
htt sighs as an actor that’s goirig
too far. Feud between grappler
Murray Rothenberg and the Dusek
Bros., wrestling proiaoter combine,
has been touched off because the
gimnt'^and^groarier has been inked
As thesper and technical adviser
to Laurei Filins’ “Mr. Universe;”
pic

.

currently being shot in New
York. Rothenberg this week ac-
cused the Duseks of banning him
from their matches because of his
..piC:.deal.,.;.

• Wr^tler was lopped, it is said;
atter Rudy. Pusek,; heaid of the out-
ht, read the ‘-Universe-’ script and
burned over its treatment of
wrestling as a phoney operation
^plete with crooked promoters.
Dusek then told Rothenberg: “If

to be an actor and you’re
rioiding a Screeri Actors Guild
card,

_
then you affe no longer a

wrestler and will never work for us
again. ? Rotheriberg claims this is
equlyalent to banniriig him from
WfcsUing, since other promoters
win follovr the Dusek lead.

1 .
^‘^thcnberg has signed to play

the rble of a wrestler in the pic.
'ybich he ajppebrs has been

snooting in New York for several
weeks, with another irionth's sched-
ule in the works. Film stars Jack

Jams Paige,
; Bert Lahr

^tda. Rex Carlton and
Joseph Lerner are the producers.

While levy for financing the

Council of Motion Picture Organi-
zations is not slated to start until

Sept, 1 , the new all-industry public
relations outfit may be in full op-

eration well before that date; Plan
is to obtain a bank loan against

future income, to provide necessary
funds as soon as the, executive

board is ready to swing COMPO
into action.

Starting date will hinge largely

on how soon choice of the exec v.p.

is made. He will be the top paid
officer and. the . sparkplug of the
organization. About 20 names of
poteritial candidates for the job

were throwri onto.ihe table at rari-

(Gorttinued on page ^

Leading music publishers, faced face action. They feel that p

tied aS most promising yoimg. actor.
' with deelihing revenue since the for talent in the Las^Vegas terri-

Miss
tie She
Cocktail
choices Miss Booth Won out f

music. During the past five years,
,

operators’ good resolutions will go

sharoly as best actress over such ' the music biz has been increasingly
;

to pieces and competition will start

stars^ as Helen Haves Katharine • hit by the growth of the once-sub- ' anew. Top names, they feel, ace

Hcjmurn arm^an Artiiu^^ aspects of the industry, too scarce to be held to a regular

garnered fbiir vote.s, with single
j

such as disks and other mechanical '
P^'me.

tallies only for Miss Hayes (‘‘Wis- ]
rights, at the expense of copy sales,

teria Trees”). Miss Hepburn ("As their main source of income.
:

Predicament of the pubiishers is

graphicaily illustrate by the fact 1 1-
that the industry has not seen many LIIIQy 5 iilIIDR$SauOr
1,000,000-cppy sellers in the last

five years, At the end of the war,

a group of numbers to reach that

AS MUSIC: HALL THEME I

Miles Shoes singing commercial,
now being released with new lyrics

as a pop time titled “Happy Feet,

You Like it’’),; Miss Arthur (“Peter

(Contiriued on page 56.)

j

In a hevV type public relations

nipve, Motion Picture Assn, of

j

America this week is .sending Tim
Clagett,

.
of its Washington flack

I staff ,
oh ;

a five-city tour; He will
'

visit with nAWspapec film critics in

: each of the towris; '

;
clagett. left New York qn the

tour Monday ( 15 ) . He lias nothing

in pa rticiilar to' sel 1 the reviewers,

but will sound them out pri their

opi nipris on the industry and pic-

tures arid give them w'hatever dope
they desire.

MPAA's community: rc-latibns de-

partment regu larly sends reps to

talk to women’s and civic organiza-

tions throughout the epuntry, but

this is the first time cWtics have'

been so approached. Towns on
Clakett’s itinerary are Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo, GleveJjlnd arid

Detroit.

To the United Nations
Irving Caesar last week received

‘Till recordings from Brazil of the Por-

iiie End of Time“'”and "Oh' What ' ‘“Suese translation of the "Sing a

It Seemed to Be," i»lu.s Oxford's Song of Friendship’’ group, ^f

“Bell-Bottomed Trousers:" Only a .jonfs-
h®fO-te «><» published m

• . K- . .w o a- handful since that time have man-
IS due for a big play in the Radio ooph tn fhmp pin«sp Amenean democratic ideolo.gy

C:ity Music HalU. N: Y., starting ; ^^c?,,c^ tliar time the big hits
tomorrow (Thurs;). Leon Leoni-

J (rorttiriued on
that Brazilian schools; and radio;;

i stations will u.se his cpnVpositions

j iri .the Portuguese version in an
attempt to teaCli the nicanirig of

the . li, S. Way of. life in. tliat part

of Latiri Anierica.

Since Cae.sar’s introduction of

,
doff revue will be built around the

j

Pirtlires I
“Happy Feet” theme and will idr {

DCMUC^ UlfOU I
i elude a productiori number with

l

the Rockettes doing the revamped
jingle.;;;;''

“Feet” was com posed by Roy
Ross, music director of WNEW,

Too Self^Gonscioiis

,
fit al., Ill

N.T. Cancer

X.X vTrvs.,,, Jack Benny, Fred Allen. Mary
. , y„

N Y which created the jingle. Livingstonv Rise Stevens. Phil Har^ his friendship songs to Eleanor

New lyrics are bv at fStillman, -ris. Eddie iRoche.steri .Ariderson Rpo.seVeit. and members of the

V ; and Berihy’s onemight stand troupe Annerican and foreign delegations

will play a benefit for the Damon: to the, United Nations four year$

Runyou Cancer . Fund in Carnegie ago. the. -works have been traris-

Hall, N, Y., on June 4; lated into German, French, Span-

Benny/ who has taped his. May 21 ish, ehiriese, Japanese, Russian
' arid May 28 broadcasts, started his arid Italian. Songs have been en-

tour last night (Tues.) at Wichita, dorsed arid adopted by the Ameri-

Kan., continues it through June 5, can Assn, for* the United Nation.s,
,

when he Winds up in Scfantori, as well a.s by school systems

j
Benny will be in New York from throughout the U- S., including fhe

June 6-8, when he sails bn the New York Board of Education^

I
Queen Mary to open at the Lon- which lists thenr iri the rJegular ,

don Palladium with Harris and eurriculum and are .suggested for

Rochester; He returns Sept 10. particular implementation in UN
One-nlghter troupe iriciude.s Viv- studie.s.

ian Blaine, : Piero Bros., Stewart
.

Caesar tiines M
Morgan dancers arid Wiere Bro8» ^ (Continued

With Western Union sing-

ing; telegrams - back in vogue
postwar, Ifyirtg Berlin re-

ceived one on his 62nd birth-

day: last week, but the overly

self-conscious W^sf^i^n Union
balladeer; appreciating that

this was an audition for one
of his peers, exclaimed,

“This i.s supposed to be a

singing birthday telegrarn biit

111 be darned if I’m gonna try

and sing it for you,**



miscellany

Paris, May 16,^ :

Despite the hypo given ^l)y vis-

itors, show biz in Paris wUh few
exceptions is suffering from the

current lack of coin in nearly every

segment of the population except-

ing the, very uPper crust. The ppstr

Avar low was on Maiy 2.

Attendance at theatres, both pix

and legit, and most niterles Is at

a low ebb. Latter are way in the

red: ^

•••

Startling exception is the **Skat-

ing Vanities” which is jamming the

huge Palais des Sports. It is lavish

enough to startle the Parisians,

who ftii it nightly to 12,500 capac-

ity, V:.-;;

'

The hew Lido revue is opening
May 26 i and looks a sure bet. The
Ambassadors will play for the
plush trade, reopening June 12 with
Kay Thompson and the Bernard
Bros*
Another discouraging factor is

that the weather has suddenly
turned very hot, thus permitting
Patisians to an evening at cafe

terraces instead of going to a show.

AU jbnus.

in

Disadh in
Winnipeg, May 16.

Show business has
.
ceased to I

exist here in the face of the worst
disaster In the,history of the Red
River Valley. Flood waters, cov-
ering more than 450 square miles
from here : to the U. S., have
caused the shutdown of film and
legit houses, niteries, concert halls

and all other entertainment out-
lets, •

Some theatres hit by the floods

in Rmerspn, Morris and Dominion
City have been damaged beyond
repair. In Greater Winnipeg, all

43 theatres have been closed in-

definitely since May 8 at the re-

quest of the engineering depart-
ment. Shutdown was ordered be-
catise of the danger of water in
the flooded basements reaching
electrical equipment. Crews have
been at work in most of the thear

(Continued on page 63)

Trans-Atlantic travel among
showfolk appears to be nearing its

seasonal
.
peak this week with- a

flock of stars and bxecs moving, in
and but of New York on a trio' of
liners,'-

Danny .Kaye, acebmpanied liy
his songwritejrrwife, Sylvia Fihe»
returned from a

:
.European vaca-

tion Monday (15), .
Also arriving

Was playwright Frederick Lons-
dale. Kaye said he expected to

huddle with ‘ Rudolf Ring, ' Who
takes over as general manager of
the Mot Opera June 1^ in regard to
an offer of the ible of the drunken
jailer in “Die Fledermaus,’' which
Garson Kanin will stage, As for
his film plans, : the rcomedian is

scheduled to appear in 20th-FOx’s
upcoming musical, “On the Rivi-

era.” It’s due to roll in September,
Bing, himself, sailed oh ; the

Elizabeth today (Wed.) for a three-

month European tbur. While
abroad he’ll confer with officials

of the Edinburgh 'Festival, of
which he’s honorary artistic adr
viser. Also sailing was Sir Arthur
Jarrett, chairman of British Lion
Films. He had been in New York
for a Week surveyiiig the American
miarket and huddlirig with the
company’s XJ. S. rep, Morris Hcl-
prin.''' .

/
'

Others leaving on the Elizabeth
were singer Allan Jones

.
and. his

actress-wife, Irene Heryey; play-

!
Wright S. N. Behrman, cblumnist-

’ hostess Elsa Makwell, Lou Walters,
operator of the Latin Quarter, N.
Y. hitery; concert singer Marian
A-nderson and Steve Broidy, prez
of Monogram pictures. Joiies will

make a yaiUde tbur of Britain. Miss
Anderson begins a concert tbur of
five countries May ^4 at the Pblais:

du Chaillbt, Paris.

Dane Clark, who just qompleted
a Paris-made indie film, “It Hap-
pened in France,” returned to the

(Continued oil page 63)

May 17, 195ft

By JOE LAURIE, JR.-

.
CAST-,.

BROADWAY, SR.^A guy v)ho hias played everything from one b’eat

BROADWAYi jR.^A youngster in shoio biz who is hai|p feeiuted bh
the Borscht Circuit and smoU niphtclnbs.

TIME: Now. PLACE: Madison Sq; Garden watching the Ringling Bros -

SENIOR: Weil wb are, not bad seats elthor,
1 1 f : V

JGHiOR: Gee,; XmeVer saw a guy go for a circus

Sr.: Yeh, ITbve ’em: : As you youngsters say, “ft sends me.”, . ; : v

Jri; Funny, I’m a yoUng guy and I iiever got much of ' a Idota ou t of • a
circus, maybe when I wis a kid I did. But now l can take ’em or
leave- ’em alone.:-

Minimuin 51G For

2
Out of a projected summer tour

of ballparks that was killed by

'

Paramount studio conimitments,
'Bob Hope has salvaged two big
midwest-bookings that will net him
a minimum of of $51,000 plus' per-
cehtages. Comedian has been set
by Associated Booking Corp. to a
four-day stand at the Indiana State
Fair, Indianapolis, opening AUg. 31
with a guarantee of $40,000 and
60% of the gatCi

:

Preceding the Ihdiahapolis date,
Hope will go into Soldiers Field,
Chicago, for a one-nite engage-
ment for $11,000 and 50% of the
take. Hope will be accompanied
by the Les Brown orch.

Hope’s 111; Fair Date
^prihgfieid. Ill May 16.

Bpb Hope was pacted to two-day
stand at the Illinois State Fairi
Aug. 19-20 last week. Comediap
will supply band, five additional
acts and WiU give a two-hour show.

;

Fair, which lost $700,000 last I

year, will up admission prices this
year,. >.

Miss Carroll Ordered

To Pay $25,000 on Old

MadriJA ContrM
Madrid, May 9.

Under a decision handed down
by a local court, actress Madeleine
Carroll muk reimburse producer
Cesareo Gonzales for financial

losses he sustahibd after, she al-

legedly failed to go through with
a deal tb appear in the filmmaker’s
projected

'

“Holy Queen.” Court
held that Gohzales had every right

to recover all money he had spent
on preparing the picture in which
the star was to have had the lead.

Tribunal also Ordered Mis^^

roil to return $25,000, plus interest,

to Gonirales which represents an
advance the actress received. Con-
tract specified that she was to be
paid a fiat sum of $50,000 for her
stint in the venture. Meanwhile,
the star’s attorneys have filed an
appeal with the Supreme Court
and it is understood that a settle-

ment may be arranged before the
case proceeds further.

WILL MAHONEY
THE INIMITABLE

. Highly, honored to be guest .star a t

the Palace, New York on Friday.
Thanks to Pan Friendly.
AVhat jt thrill to appear at the

theatre of niy many . triumphs!
• Represented by

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.

Sir,:

Jr.:

Sr.:

;VV^ashington, May 16.

Offer by Biliy Rose to help save
Washington's Freedom Fair is un-
likely to find acceptahee here, al-

though Carter T. Barrbn> Loew’s
rep and executive veep of the fair

commission, has wired thanks to

Rose: The exebutive committee
voted last weekend to kill the
plans for the giant exposition and
their decision is expected to be
ratified by the entire sesqui cen-
tennial cominissibn.

Freedom Fair, along the lines of
the New York World’s Fair, was to

run for* two years in coiijunction
with the 150th anhivereary of D. C.

It has encountered numerous snags
in the planning. Final%low came
about 10 days ago when the U: S.

Attorhey General ruled that the
sesqui commission lacked power to

set up a private, non-profit cqr-
poratioii to rim the exposition.

In order to pump breath back
into the project, it would probably
be necessary to start from scratch,

and
,
there is question whether

there is sufficieht time to do this

and have buildings erected by next
spring.

HILDEGAltDE OICKS M

Jr.:

Sr.:

Jr.:

Sr.:

Jr.:

Sr.;

Actress in N. Y.
Miss Carroll could not be reached

directly for comment on the mat-
ter in N. Y. However,- a spokes-

man for the actress, quoted her as

saying there “can’t be any truth”

tp; :the Madrid; report; But' she
conceded that the case had been
kicking around for about five

years.

S/17

Subseription Order Form
Enclo$ed find check for $

" Ojip VpoT-
Please send VARIETY for:^

To

Sircel

(Hlease Print Name)

• • • 4 .-'

• • «-.« -Zone * * A * - -*
^

Rtgulor Subscripticin Raift

On« Ytqr—-$JI04>0 Two Ytors—$18.00

Conado ond Fortign—<-$1 Addifioiiol ptr Ytor

154 Wist 45tli Street New York Ir N.Y,

Paris, May 16.

Making her first appearance be-

fore a: Paris audience slhiy the

prewar days she was playing the

niteries here, Hlldegerde appeared

on the Mogador stage for a broad-
cast where the theatre take was
donated to a local charity> She was
Oh stage for 25 minutes, arid

wowed them all the way. She' re-

ceived an ovation at the close.

Anybody who thought she Would
be too sophisticated for the French
public can rest easily. She was oh
stage for. 25 minutes, and from
start to finish just wowed them.
She received an ovation at the
close.

Hildegarde is off to Copenhagen
where Economic Cooperation Ad-
ministration is staging a show for
international release on the occa-

sion of panish .. icovery through
the Marshall Plan (19).

:
Her three Paris concerts* at

Champs ‘Elysees theatre, have been '

set for
. juhe 4, 5 and 6. Demand

for tickets is extraordinary, the
more unusual since no adyertising
has been done so far.

Jr.:

Sr.:

Jr.:

Sr.:

Charbeft Sells Out To

William Gaxtbn has exited Char-
:
bert, Inc., perfumO company Which

J

he formed a humher . of years ago
I

with the late Herbert H; Harris.
Perfumery was sold last week to
Jacquellne Cochran, cosmetic firm.
Both Gaxtoh arid playwright J6-
seph Fields, Harris’ riephew and

[
associate iri th3 firm, tumed over
their Interest to, Cochran.

Harris, one-time theatrical pro-
ducer Who krved as Charbert’s
prexy, died last year.

Jr.:

Si-.:

Jr.:

,Sr.:

Well, kid, you just don’t understand ’eiiff. . Pid'y0ri>yer see a circiis
under canvaa?

'

No, the only circus I ever saw Was right bere ’ in Madison So
Garden.'
Then you don’t know the “feei” of a circus. Boy when smu ^yatch
’em unloading in a small town, putting UP the, Rig; Top, watch: the
Big Paradb down Main street; the band playing, peopTe fi^^^ riiiles
around with thousands of kids lining the streets, bh bqy

, it’s a lot
different than seeing it here-^and another thlrig, you must kno^w
Tour. acts:

Oh, just a lot of acrobats.
What do you mean jiist a lot of acrobats? These people are .great
perforriiers, mok of ’em are born and raised In a circus, many of
them are third and fourth generation in the circus business: The
Circus is their life, you han’t get the circus ouj: of them no more
than you can get a hoofer to partWith a time-step:
Oh, they’re allright, but for the time they put in arid the work (hey
do they don’t make eribugh dough:
Now look, if you’re gonna figure everythirig by dough then there's
no use talking, to you. You’re a hoofer. Did you ever do a swell
sfep that you worked bn for months, and when you finally put it

in your routine it doesn’t go, but you keep it in. Yoii are proud
you can do it, in case aripther dancer is watching yoii, you know
he knows you are dbing something out of the ordinary, arid it gives
you a kind of a glow, doesn’t it?

Well,' yeh,
Well, that’s the way with these performers, the riders, thie trapeze
pebple, wii'e walkers, aniifial trainers, clownsT^thby take a* great
pride in their work. There’s a lot of tradition in the circus. - Did
you know that B. F. Keith, E. F. Albee, F. F. Proctor, were all
circus people before they became the tycoons oLvaudeville? Clark
Sc McCullbugh started with a circus: so did Joe E. Brown and a
huridred more I can mention. And in the days of big vaudeville
there was hardly a J)ill that didn’t have a circus act on it.

I workeff with some great acrobatic acts in cafes. .

That’s one thing I have to admit kid; the acrobats and <the dancers
of today have it all over the oldtimers. They open their set with
tricks that the oldtimers would save for a finish. But the greats
of the old days still remain greats in my book. I mean guys like
Barney Runriell, who was long before my time with Newcomb’s
Minstrels; he did 63 flipflaps on a pocket handkerchief on a ped-
estal 10 feet high. But coming dowri to my time, Cprelli & Gillette,
a great comedy act, originated the handkerchief trick, tlH straight
does a forward picking up the handkerchief with his tqeth, and
they originated the line that’s been used by every acrobat, “It s
a good trick if he does it.” I remember Johnny Bell,' Avho was
one of the greatest tumblers we had; he became fairious through
a full twister and a half, mixed in with his cross-tumbling with a
forward somersault at the end. It was a sensation amorig acrobats.
Do you think the European acrobat is better than the American?
Well, the European acrobat looks it and the American doesn’t.^ It’s
like a truck horse arid a race horse. European acrobats are taught
by practice, American by science. The really great acrobats are
the foreigners that become Americanized. The American hustle
sets off the foreign style and the result is a great acrobatic ad.
The Dollar Troupe, Nelson Family, Florentz Family, Biciiania
Troupe represented European training and about 20 veais of
American experience.
You don’t see; many acrobatic acts today.
Boy. you shouida seen 'em during the first’World War. They came
here in droves: It wasn’t a. case of* having only one or two persons
to feed;, it was families, troupes of half a dozen or more to provide
for, and don’t think the bookers didn’t take advantage of the sit-
uation. The acts accepted small salaries, instead of starving. Acro-
bats never did get the real big dough; many of them had appiTii-
tic^ in the act who got nothing, and . the 'bookers figured it and
paid them^ small dough compared to the other acts. The acts

^ Afford to lay off because it would get them rusty; they
had to^ keep working to keep in shape. But there were a few
acrobatic ac^ that held down top spots and got heavy dough-
like the Rath Bros.

^

Were you ever an acrobat?
No, but T always liked ’em; maybe it’s because t cbuldn’t even do
a uecent handstand. You know acrobats are as jealous of their
origmauiig tricks as comics are about their gags. Orriri Bros.

balancirig. They were the Bamum & Bailey

Du i
years. Ed Orrin retired a millionaire; lived in

Fhiladelphia. . There was a big argument years ago between the.
Florenze Family and the Pichiana Troupe as to who was the first to
do the triple somersault three high from a springboard. The Bel-
ford Troupe were Ririey workers. George Belford was tire first

^ ^riplevsomersault from one man’s feet to the ot lier.

c .5 ? J *
^ Franconi each claimed to be the

down a flight of stairs, on I he
^ad. The Patty Bros, were the first to do it in America. I think
the guy filially went nuts.
f guess most of the acrobat.s came from Europe, eh?
Well, at one time they did, but we didn’t d^^ so bad here.: Reading,
Pa.^ turned out more acrobats than any town of its size in AineiMca.
Great aris like th^ 4 Lukens, 6 Lyons, 3 Melvins, 4 Bards, Duttin-

4 4 Casters, 4 Readings, 4 Victors^ Aero-
ban Bros,, and many more.

^cts, the equestrian aicts, the wire walkers?

cf A Here comes Merle Evans ready to

Snii
the 36th consecutive season. Gome pii, may as

wnliif

®

Konna make me sick as a dog, biit il s
worth, it. What the heck; the circus only comes to town brice a

Crosby in British Amateur Tourney

;

St: Andrews, May 9.

“Big Jim” Wilson; master build-
er from St. Andrews, plans to
knock Bing Crosby out of British
Amateur Golf Championship early.
It is to be played over Wilson’s
^me course here May 22.
Donald Ppers, British radio sing-

ing star, will riot get into the conv
test until the second lound, ,

s
Hollywood, M«iy 16.

James Cagney, stalkirig a coyote

back of his Coidwater Canyon
home, slipped, firing a .;22 bullet

into his hand,
,

: Treated by physician, biit not

seriously hutt* '
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Unrestricted flow of U. S. films;

into Argentina is expected to re-

sume within a few weeks as a re^

suit of the last-minute agreement
reached with Argentine reps in

Hew York last Friday (12). yPact,

which guarantees U. !5> distribs

about $5,SOO;000 over the next five

years, will permit entry of the; first

Hollywood product into the Peron
territory since March, 1949*

Return tio Yank companies will

be ^something less than ohe-third

of the coin they will be due. The
$5,506,000 guarantee will be
charged against about $5,000,000

already frozen in Argentina and
future earnings expected to dmount
to more: than $2,000,060 a. year^

Agreement Was reached aHe^ an
.
ail-hight negotiating Passion and
was sighed by Dr. Ramon Gereijo,

Argentina' minister of finance^

only a few minutes before lie

planed to Buenos Aires early last

Friday morning. Talks with him
began when he arrived in the U. S.

six weeks ago arid, had; gone on
almost continuously.

Deal, which was worked piit by
Eric Johnston, Motion ; Picture
Assn, of America prexy> and his

staff, applies only to the. 10 iriem-^

ber companies of th® niQtion Pic-

ture Export Assri . It provides,
howeveri than any other firm--in-
cluding indies—ean become signa-
tory to it by informing the Na^
tional Economic Gouncil of Argen-
tina of its desire; \ :

o :

Peron Approval Awaited
Agreement is still subject to ap-,

proval of Argentina’s prez, Juan
D. Peron* but that is expected to

be a formality. Import licenses
for U. S. product Will presumably
be granted as soon "as he gives his

okay; Yank company prexies and
foreign irianagers were given ex-
planation of terms of the agree-
merif at a session at the MPAA
yesterday (Tuesday); : ^

They were cautious bn express-
ing an opinion as to Whether it is

a good or .bad agreeirient for them.
They admitted that it was the best
possible under the circumstances.
They also agreed, however, that
with the Peron government’s pen-
chant for abrogaUrig agreements
at will, it can’t be :

ascertained how
(Continued on page 18)

ArthurvSchiiiidt New
MPAA Ad Group Chief

Arthur A* Schmidt, Cblumbia
Pictures ad-pub director, last Week
was named ohairman of the Motion
Picture Assn, of Auicsrica’s ad-pub
directors committee at a meeting in
New York/He replaces Max Young-
stein, Paramount’s national ad-pub-
exploitation director. .

Schmidt will hold office for six

months in accordarice with the
comriiittee’s custom* Membership
commended Youngstein . fori his di-

rection and guidance of committee
activUles during his ihcttrrtbency as
chairman Since last October.

Hollywood, May 16,

Metro took John Hodlak off the.

suspension list following windup
of ^’ifjause for Alarm, In which he
refused top role a few days before
lenslng started* He was on sus-
pension list X4 days.

Studio considered charging him
for costs occasioned by delay, but'
both sides have agrieed to compose
aU differences.

Incr^rii^

Paramount Puzzler
Henry Ginsberg, Paramount’s

studio head, returns to the Coast
today (17) after intensive mulling
of how the major can hit into
upped production bace along the
lines of ajpattern now set by Metro
and 20th-Fox. One of the puzzlers
which Par must answer iri; order*
to boost its Valume is the question
of staffing any increased films with
top players. Company’s mainstays,
sueh as Bob Hope, Bing Crosby
and Alan Ladd, are allergic to any
added calls on their thesping serv-
ices,

Ginsberg met with Barney Bala-
ban. Par’s prez; Paul Raibourn,
company veepee; Russell Holrrian,
eastern production chief and studio
liaison, and others in protracted ses-
sions on the question, Hope is

committed to radio arid television
stints, while Crosby, of course, has
a mjTiad of biz interests outside
of camera appearances. Probability
is that Par will^0 for freelance
Stars as Well as an ambitious pro-
gram of borrowing from other lots.

Company’s studio has been work-
ing at 50% capacity on: the aver-
age, so that physical rristrictionis

would not be large. Studio has
been cautious \in picking its spots
so Mr as story ms^terial is con-
cerned, and that has proved one

j

prime restriction on volume out-
put. Policy has been eyen more
rigorously enforced sirice divorce-
ment went into effect on the first

San Fraricisco, May 16. ;
;

Samuel Goldwyn today (Tues.)
filed his long-ihreateried anti-trust

actiori agairist the Fbx-West Coast
circuit, demanding breakup of the
chain and triple daihages totaling
$6,750;006. Indie producer named
as defendants, in addition to F-WC,
Charles P. Skouras, head of the.

circuit; R. A, McNeil, Michael A.
Naify as well as the latter’s United
Califorhia Theatre^ and Golden
States Theatre

.
Realty Cprp.

T & P Jr. Enterprises, InC., San
Francisco Theatres and Excelsior
Amus. Co. Were also singled out.

illegal combination of F^WC with
the Naify-McNeil tlieatre empire to
control all bookings on the Coast
is charged by Goldwyn* His com-
plaint asserts that boycott threats
are manipulated to coerce low rent-
als on pix. As added measure, com-
plaint asserts, crossJicensirig deals
with Paramount, Warner Bros.*
Metro and ^KO give the circuits

their “backbone product’’ and per-
mit F-WC a free hand in fighting
indie produeers,

‘

Alleged conspiracy first arose in
1925, Goldwyn declared, and has
successively affected 28 films which
the: producer has made since that
date. “These pictures have been
1 icensed under the moriopoly and
conspiracy heretofore alleged.: The
license fees received for them were
substantially lower, than the fees
that would have been received in a
competitive market.’’ .

Goldwyn asks the Federal dis-

trict court of California to declare
void all contracts and arrange-
ments alleged between the defend-
ants. An irijunctlori is demanded
to restrahi future alleged violations
as well as an adjudication that
F-WC be declared an unlawful com-

(Continued on page 12)

CAL SUPREME COURT

Woalil Like Pkeiierisiei

. Hollywood,; May 16.

;
The third door-to-door survey of

televisipn set owners just cofnplet-

ed by Wopdhury College under the
supervision of Hal Evry* professoir
of adyertising, shows that 55% of
those interviewed would be willing
to lay out $1 for the -privilege of
seeing firstrun motiori pictures in

their homes. This is the^arges^t TV
survey ever atteiripted by any pr-
ganizatibn. Woodbufy and; butlay-
ing colleges contacted 3,600 persdris

in the Los Angeles, Sari Berriardinb
and' Sari Diego areas, 1,000. more
than were coritacted in the Novem-
ber $urvey conducted by the

:
col-

lege^;, '.•/

At this period the survey indi-

cates viewers are much more prone
to accepting the “phoneyislpri’’ piari

of presenting • first-run pix in the
home th^ri they are to. paying to
see large-screen TV ill a theatre.

Howeverj the resistance to theatre
TV has shrunk some 24% since the
November survey. Iri November
86% of those interviewed said they
would; not pay to see TV in a the-
atre while brily 13% said they
would. This survey shows 62% are
against large screen video: While
27% will accept the method.

, Film B.Oa Inroads Less
Another phase of the survey in-

dicates that video’s inrbads into

the motion picture boxoffice is brily

half of thrit registered by the No-
vember tally. This survey shows
that only 35,2% of TV set-oWriers
are going to the films less frequeritly
thari before they had receivers in
their homes. Meanwhile 1.3% are
attehding pictures more frequently.
Woodbury’s November survey
showed TV Set-owners were going
to see pictures 68% less frequently.

This measurement; further re-

veals that 42% of set-owners are
(Continued bn page 18)

Gets Suspended Sentence

For Renting ‘Hot Priiit

One-^year prison' sentence Was
slapped this week against Frank
Rotunno iri

.
the Federal district

court of Brooklyn :afteF he pleaded
guilty to reriting a “hot” print of

Metro’s \“I pood It.” Sentence,
hpwever* was suspended by Judge
Leo Ra^jfiel, Who placed Rbturirio

on
;
proiwtiori. V

Rotunrib was picked up as a re-

sult of the FBI’s cbntinulng probe
into “hot” prints illegally rented.
Sargby ,& Stein, industry attor-

neys, Work along with the FBI on
the^'drive,

Universal broke the ice ori offer-

ing first-ruri product to Cincinnati
drive-ins. by booking “Cbmariche
Territory” into five oribriers this
W^k. Picture did unusually well
in all of them, whereas trade ' at
Gincy downtown first-runs lagged*

;
“Comanche” currently is playing

the Madison, Twin-Drive, Ambassa;
dor, Covedale and Valley baioners

near Cincy.

Hollywood, May 16*
In a decision of particular inter-

est to showbiz, California state su-
preme. eburt has riiled that an
award' rendered by a labor com-
missiorier may be confirmed by the
superior court as a judgment. Rul-
ing came in the case of Edward G.
Robinson, as executor of the estate
of the Frank W, Vincent Agency,
against the: superior court, in con-
nectibn with the dispute between
producer . Michel Kraike and^^^^ t

agency estate;

Litigation began two years ago
when Robinson, Cary Grant* Joel
McCrea and the Batik of ArtTerica,
aS executors, sought to collect com-
missions from Rraike by filing ar-
bitration proceedings before, the
Labor Cbmmission. An award of
$500 was granted the estate, but
Kraike refused to appeal and failed
to pay.

Gillham Elected Prez
Of Fla. Resort Outfit

Robert M. Gillham, pub-ad chief
for Selznick Releasing Organiza-
tion, has been elected prez of St;

Petersburg Springs Corp. in Flor-
ida. Outfit operates WeekiWacheef
Springs, a tourist resort, in which
Gillham and a number of other
filmites have investments.
Gillham will continue with Selz-

nick, but ha^ made ai'rangements
to give adequate time to the Flor-
ida operation. Meantime, with cam-
paigns completed bn * Tliird Man’ ’

and ’‘Fallen Idol’’ and: no new films
in prospect for release for, some
months, Nick Mariiuia arid Aileen

i
Brenori Harrlty have left the SRO
fiack staff.;

••

First out-arid-out admissibn that
he doesn’t have enough films with
which to conduct an authorized test

of Phonevision this fall was . made
by Eugene F.McDonald, Jr., in New
York last week. Prbxy of Zenith,
Which owns the patents bn the
Wired

,
video system, admitted the

lack of pix for thb test at a dem-
oristration of Phorievision for Gael
Sullivan, exec director of Theatre
Owners of America.
McDonald had heretofore insist-

ed that he either has or will have
sufficient films to run a 90-day test

of' his system in Chicago. Federal
Goirimuriicatioris Commission has
authorized him to iristall his equip-
ment in the homes of 300 families
to determine, the feasibility pf
charging $1 for a film show ori

the home receiver.
First previous open indication

that the product was not being
made : available by the major film
companies for the test was iri wires
sent to studios earlier in the week.
McDonald asserteid there was a
“Strarige parallelism of phraseol-
bgy” in refusal to provide him
with films, and it smacked of con-
.spiracy. He. repeated previous hints
of court action.

. He has retained as his counsel
fbrmer Senator Burtori K. Wheel-
er. Whebler was for iriany years
chairmari of the Interstate Goni-
.merce Committee and has a reputa-

(Cbritiriued on page 20).

of the current semester.
|

Case went to the California su
While both 20th and Metro have I preirie court when the superior

boosted their i’eleases to three-to-
four monthly* Par has been bper-

coiirt ruled that it could riot act be-
cause it did not have jurisdiction*

ating at the old stand, slotting less
j

The Supreme Court issued a writ
than an average of two monthly.

|

of mandamus compelling the
.
su-

Baiaban, Ginsberg & Co/ are anx- i perior court to act,: decision bver-
ious to slash studlb fixed overhead ' ruling several existing appellate
as well as the per-pic cost of dis- j court decisions and setting, a com-
tribution. Answer lies in upped I pletely new course of action for
production if the right solution can, haridling of such matters by en-

be found tb the stai-and-stoiy bot- forcing the Labor Commission’s
tieneck. / 'rulings;

'

N. y, to L, A.
Bbb Gbndbn .

Stanley Ponen
Henryk Ginsberg
Ben: Goetz
Williani Goetz
James R. Grainger
Burton Holmes
Marvin Kaplan
Gene Kelly
Richard W. Krakeur
Edward Laehman
John Larkin
Leonard L. Levinson
Irwin Margrilies
Donald Mersereau
Walter Reilly
Pore Schary
Milton Weiss 1

N. Y, to Europe
Marian Anderspn ;

.

S. N; Behrmari
Rudolf Bing

: Steve Broidy
Richard de Rocheiriorit
Irving Fields
Betty Garrett
James W. Hawkins
Irerie Hervey
Sir Arthur Jarratt
Allan Jones

‘ Jennifer Jones
Ulla KazanOVa
Sir Alexander Korda
Lee Kresel
Claire Leonard
Martha Liptbn
Daniel Mann
Lucille Marsh
Elsa Maxwell
Larry Parks
Lily Pons n
Richard Rosson
Robert Rounseville
DaVid O; Selznick

'

William. Skall
Kay Williams
Lbii Walters
Julie WilsdH '

Europe to N. Y.
John Byrarii

. Dane Clark
Maudie Edwards
Charles Einfeld
Sylvia Fine
Clifford G/ Fischer
Germaine Gerard
Robert Hamer
John Hersey
Jack Hylton
Danny Kaye
Fredei’ick Lonsdale
Victor McLaglen
Louis Nagel -

John Nasht
Arthur Segal
Irene IVl* Selznick
Franchbt Tone,
Terence Young

Theatre Owners of America set
a three-ply course for itself to win
television channels 'from - t^h c
Federal Communltf^lbiiii
Sion in a two-day New^Ybrik Yneet
which ended yesterday (Tues

)

Exhib group also defeided
, to push

its proposal fb)^ aiWndustry
arbitration aysterti,' With action oti
that score slated Within the next
couple of weeks* Report by Gael
Siillivan, exec director, on the
recent Chicago meet of the Council
of Mbtion Picture Organizations
was ratified with

. one new undis-
closed restriction, jncluded.
GOTahead signal Was handed to

the FCC television committee
headed by Robert H. O’Brien’
United Paramount Theatres veepee’
and Nate Halpetp, video expei t
for Fabian Theatres, to arrange a
formslt of programmirig for theatre
TV* They will also hire an engi-
neer and researcher,

.

’

Engineer
Will map out TOA’s proposals as
to what channels cbtild be allocated
to exhibition by the FCC.

Researcher will study the pos-
sibilities bf exclusive progranis for
flickeries. He will also prepare a
regular bulletin Which would be
sent periodically to TOA members
to keep them up on the iatest
devejlopmerits in large-screen tele.

Blast against use of features over
TV was issued by Mitchell Wbif-
son, general video chairman, in a
reprise of TQA’s stand,against tele-
casting pix originally made for
theatres, :WalfSQri maintains tUa t

these films, riot intended for TV,
“are being usejd to tear down one
industry withbiit ; . helping

.
the

other.” Since the technique used
in these piR are pot suitable to
small ;screens, he. said, they give
the public ^a dislorted idea of films.

Wolfson again urged use of tele-
vision trailers by theatres and their
production by the studios. Com-
panies must get but a number of
trailers for each film, he saidv so.

that exhibs could avoid tiresome
repeats of the sairie clip.'

Full mornirig was taken up with
Sullivan’s report Qitj COMPO
proceedirigs. Exec flirOetbr briefed
the 17 or so directors on the back-
ground and Implications; of the
public relations org. He refused
to disclose, however, just what
string had been tied to TOA’s
ratification of the new group.

N. I* Allied
Continued from past 3

the Dept, of Justice on alleged eva^
sioiis of the decree by distribs.

Chief gripe is on advanced-price
pix. High terms set by distribs

have forced theatres to boost their

scales, it is claimed;
Final plans on the Jersey con-

vention, slated for June 15-17,

were discussed, All major distribs

will be invited to send reps to the

conclave for discussion of sales

practices at a roundtable forum.

L. A. to N. y*
Art Arthur
Jack Brqder
Sherrill Goriwin
William Dieterle
Margaret Ettinger
John Evans
Dick Hanser
June Havoc
Dick Haymes
Al Innian
Matty Kemp
Robert Krorieriberg
Irving Lazar
Sam Leverie
David A. Lipton
Arithoriy Marin
.Florence Marly
John Mastersoni
Norman McLeod
John Ringlirig North
Pat O’Brien/
Earle Pudriey
Ronald Reagari
John Reddy

,

Duncari Rerialdo
Leo Robin
Jimmy Roche
Stanley Rose
Selena Royle
Edmond Ryan
Si' Sriadler
Jule Styrie
Guy Thoinajan
William Tinkler
Waiter Wanger
Tini Whelan
Henry Willson
Carey' Wilson
Ralph E. Winterg



Emphasis put bn foreign prbduc-^

tion by 2Qth-F<« lias reduced the;

ramp^iiy‘s accumulation of frozen

ill England.: France and Italy

to virtually zero, it was revealed

yesterday (Tues:); by prez Smos
p $kouras. In hi§^ report to stock-

holders at the annual homeofftce

meet, he declared that the“only
substantial accumulations-' of forr

eigii currency are in Australia and

the Argentine. Plans are underway
to produce' a Technicolor film in

Australia this fall, and; the com-

pany is negotiating with the Argeh-

tiiie .
government for permission to

make a film there; ;

Skpuras. along with other incum-

bent Ofheel's, was reelected hy the

company's board, following elec-

tion of 11 directors by the stpek-

holders. Returned to the boaird

were L. Sherman Adams, Robert

L. Clarksoh; Wilfred Ji Fadie, Dan-

iel O. Hastings; Donald A. Hender-
son, Robert Lehman, W, G. Michel,

Williaiiv P. Philips^ Setbh Porter,

Murray Silverstone imd Sfcouras,

In his aiinual report and
.
in an-

swers to; StoCkhdiderS* questions,

Skouras: eklifessed confidence that

the compahy would show a greater

•prOftt fOr IbSO. than that scored
during the: preceding year* despite

a dlp for the first quarter this year.

He emphasized that 2pth's stock is

worth far more * than the $34.97
book value’ at the ^end of 1949, ex-

plaining that theatre holdings are
worth more than the $98,000,000
appraisal now carried on the books.
In addition; he said, studios and
properties are. carried at $12,000,-

(Corttinued
,
on page 20)

Siffea|iiig in New

Agdicyf^rickdown

Dispute between Wariiers and
Music Corp. of America has de-
veloped into a cold w'dr involving
agents in general. : ^

Stubip has liotified all agencies
that abuse of visiting priyilges on
the lot must stop, or else. As a
means of reducing the number of
legitimate business visits, the stu-
dio has requested that paychecks
for contract talent be mailed out>
Under the current

;
Custhih, the

checks are picked up on the lot
by an agent Or representatiye.
Warning letter to the agencies,

•igned by R. J. Obringer,; assistant
secretary, complains that various
agents, after making appointments
on the lot, “niake a practice of go-
ing from one executive’s oftice to
another, or from one soundstage to
another, making a canvass of
offices and people on the studio
grounds, seeking various forms of
informatioh, interviewing people
with whoni /ho appointment has
been made and, in general, abus-
ing the privileges of having access
to the studio."
Agents were told to. fulfill their

legitimate business transactions
and leave the lot immediately. The
letter ended with: ‘‘Any disregard
or violation of this request Will re-
sult in a denial Of the prWilege of
liaying access to any part of our
;$tudio."/; /:•••;

Cpnsehsiis among talent and
their agents is tbat/the request on
paychecks vvill be returned to the
*^udip .unsigned and that the pre-
vailing mode of collecting salaries
will continue.

20tliV Overflow
Twentieth - Fox’s annual

stQckliolders nieet at the
homebffice yesterday (Tues.)

played to probably the largest
such gathering in film indus-
try history; More than 500
stpckhplders jammed the Com-
pany's projection rooiri, ovei‘-

fiowed into a smaller, room, ih:

Which loudspeakers had been
set up and poured into the
halls and corridors; .

Gompany execs were at 'a

Ibss to: explain the crowds, al-

though it was believed that
2Qth’s serving them lunch'
prior to the meet might have
furnished at least a. pariial

reason. As one ;company exec
declared, though, "We should
get; the

,
secret of this and ap-

ply, it to the Roxy soitie. time;"

Xinfeld End* Oversea* Trefe

:
•jPariSj '.May IS.;'';

Einfeld, 26th-Fpx veepee,
is sailing home from Paris May
18 after a European survey of . biz
*'‘onditipiis especially as to exploita-
tipn in the Various European inaiv
kets.

'

. He Avbund ub with a talk oh his
Showniatiship plan for the benefit
bf the Ainerican execs in Paris,
screeiiiiig shbrts and playing disks
used in Chicagb. .’This was also at-

i'jnded ijy Gerihani, head of the
Ital ian execs, now In Paris, whb
missed Einfeld’s talk in Rome,

Twehtieth-Fox; reported net earn-

ings yesterda^; (.Tues,) for the first

quarter of 195Q of $1,841,030,' nnark-

ing a dip of $1,176,766 from the

$3,017,736 earned durihg the Simi-

lar period last; year. Earnings

amounted to 61c. per share of com-

mon stock, as compared with $1.04

per share in the first quarter of

1949. By comparisbn, earhings for

the fourth quarter of 1949, a 14-

week period, were $4,215,133.

Coinpan5'’s hoard, meeting at the
homeoffice yesterday prior to the
annual stockholders’, meet, .

voted

the regular quarterly cash divi-

dend of 5.0c; per share bn cortimbn,

payable June 30 to stpckhplders of

record June 2: Diyvy bf .$1,121^

per share bf prior preferred stock

was voted payable June 15 to; rec-

ord of June 2. while holders of
conyertihle preferred stock will re?

ceive a divvy of 37Vic. per share,

payable also June 30 to stockhold-

ers of record June 2. '

In :butlining reasons for the dip

in earnings for the fii'st 13 weeks

I as compared to the same period

last year, 20fh prez Spyros P^

Skburas assured stockholders it

was due niostly to seasonal flilctua-

tions at the boxoffice. According
to company treasurer Donald Hen-
derson, theatre income for the first

quarter Was $ 1^475,000, as com*

(Cbntirtued on page 15)

Rule Unit ProA Mgrs.

Part of Management
Hollywood, May 16. ;

Un it production managers be-

cbme part of the studio mahage-
nient under new' afraiigement fol-

Ibwing .
discussions instituted by

Unit Production Managers Guild

with major studios.

Identiflcaiibn of guild as a pro-

fessional, managerial group is

unique in studio industrial rela-

tions in that other superyisbry per-

soiinei are repped by colleCtiye

barga i li ing organizations . Joint

statement said new policy is de-

signed to advance status of unit

production managers as reps of

mariagement.
As part of plan, studios have

drawn up bulletin specifying cur-

rent pay scales and working con-

ditions.

;

; There is reportedly a growing
coolness between top execs of
Paramount pictures an d t h e
United Paramount, circuit, the two
new conipanies that evolved but of

divorcement last Dec. 31. Produc-
tibn-distributic - chieftains are said

to feel that the theatre chain is

going unnecessarily put of its Way
to avoid giying arty kind of break
to Par product.

Chill, which has been getting

wide discussion in the trade during
the past week, is seen as a tipbff

to what may be expected with , dis-

solution of the other majors under
government anti-trust a c t ion,
There has always been a popular
theory

.
among insiders that/ di-

vorcement wouldn’t be much more
than skin deep and that close re-

lationships that have developed
between distributibn and circuit

ekecs in the same company over a

period of years couldn’t be broken
by court order.

It has been anticipated by mo^t
trade observers that this "blbpdr
isrthiCker-than-water’ •

/relationship

Wbuld gradually dissolve / over a

period of years under pressure on
both the distribution and theatre

sides to show maximum profits. It

hadn’t/ been anticipated, however,
that tiiefe’d be enough frigidness

to Uik about in the space of four

and bne-half months since the. Par
splitup tbok place/

While there’s certainly no hint of

any overt or open battling, reports

have it that Par p Barney Bal-

aban is "sontiewhat disapppinted" in

the harsh attitude being taken by
United Pa r chieftain Lebnard
Goldenson. Balabart and Golden-
son have had a particularly close

personal relationship dating back
to the time Balabart became prexy

of par in 1936.

Goldensbri, it is said, feels that

the circuit is up against a tough
period of declining grosses and in-

creasing competition; and is de-

termined to turn in the best possi-

ble/record for UP. He /wmn’t be

(Gontinued on page 18)

Of tIA Producers

Chicago, May 16,

Major distribs, with Fox and
Warner circuits, last week served
notice of. appear bf Chifc Federal
district court’s decision in Milwau-
kee ToWne theatre anti-trust case.

At the same titpe, attorneys posted
a $2,000,606 bond^ Which w'ill cover
triple damages awarded ToWne bf

$1,295,878. attorney feek of $229,

¥ Sales reps for Urtited Artists pro-
ducers had the law laid down to
them by prexy Grad Sears last

week for what he termed the tin-

reasbiiable attitude of some' of
them in rejecting rental con-
tract Sears got the 16

,
reps

together'' at a luncheon at
Toots Shor’s in New York to . tell

them that the situation for UA cur-
rently—as it is for all distfibs—is
tough and to ask them to go ;eiasy

on their demands from the com-
pany’s sales department.

Sidelight of the sessibn—but

.

000 awarded T pw o e attorney
Thomas C. McGbnnell, and 5% in-

1

what turned but to, be lts rnost ex-
terest oil both.

.

|

citing- part—was a w^’^ogle that
; Actual appeal must be filed in

1 developed between tWo of the rbps,
Chi circuit court of appeals within Fred Meyers and George J. Scliae-
40 days. Appeal will challenge fer. Meyeirs, former Universal
both judgments 'and decree set

' exec, who just came into the xep
down by district Judge John P.

1 clan via handling of Roland W. Al-
Bafnes; ; corn’s "Johnny Holiday," termed

;
pfbducer representatibn a

‘

‘racket.’’

Ail pfesertt feU/that Meyers was
a "johnny-come-Iately" for this
type charge, and Schaefer, who
reps Stanley Kranier, got up and
said so. Meeting develqped from
that into a free-for-all;, with /Mey-
ers finally apblbgizing

; for his

crack.'

Sears was bufried at three reps
in particular for What he said was
their unreasonable deiiiands; He
named them as Meyers, Seymour

Metro has discovered that public I

Poe and Edward Peskay. Meyers

resistance to price is still; at a post; i was the only one vociferous in

war peak regardless of how strong
i

answering the UA prexy

.

a fUm Offering i.s. After eight care-
j

Friction between the reps and

ful test engagements of "Aniiie Get
j

the UA sales department, whose
Yoiir Gun" at advanced scales,/Wii 1

deals they must approve, has been

liam F. Rodgers, M-G-M distri'iu
!

traditional. Sears’ squawk was

tion veepee, hak ordered the big that some of theni were forcing

musical to be sold hence forih at the company to spend .$25 tb send a

regular prices. Public’s cbrise'ious- ! salesman back tb a town to get

ness of price boosts is attributed by .$1.50 additional for a deal. He Was
Metroites to the fact that the Ted

V

nicolor filmization of the Broadway
hit turned in disappointirtg grosses

in its opening engagements.
Prior to pfeeming the fiUo in

carefully selected test engage-

ments, Rodgers told the press that

he Was hopeful the film would rack

up such heavy grosses that exhibs

would voluritarily luke their b.o.

scales. In the eight engagemems.

(Continued bn . page 18)

Par Ming Pre-Release

Of ^&unson’ by Sept,

Resumes in January

Bacall Again Suspended
Hollywood, May 16.

1 Uauren Bacall is off the Warner
payroll again, this time for refusal

' to play opposite Errol Flynii in

"Rocky Mountain."
This is her sixth suspension in

six years 00 the Burbank , lot.

Yanked Until Sept To

Cash In On Kid Business

Charles Chaplin has ordefed

United Artists to vvithdi'aw reissue

of his "City Lights" from release

following its first five pr six en-

gagements. Pic will go out again in

September, when the actor-pro-

ducer feels "Lights" can best . cash

in on the kid audience which is

discovering him for the first time.

The 20-year-old comedy is cur-

rently in its sixth week at the

Globe on Broadway and is doing

exceptibnally sturdy business. Its

only other date so far has been in

Miami Beach. B.o. there was very

good; although comparatively^ not

as big as New York. Other open-

ings pribr to the summer hiatus

will be in San Francisco, New
Haven, Washington, and probably

Philadelphia. . /,.

Brbadway: and Miami Beach

counts show that kids have com-

,
prised a heavy portion of the aU-

I

dience. Chaplin thinks that they

provide a more likely potential

‘ during schobi months than during

summer vacation period, which is

bis reason foi delaying further re-

lease.

Waiting for school reopening also

makes it possible for UA to put

to maximum Use an angle which

has inaterialiy aided the New York

grbss. That is Special discount /tick-

ets : for students. They admit hold/

ers fbr- 50C., including tax, at; any

time. . Giobe otherwise has no chil-

dren’s price and gets regularly 50c.

to $1.20. .

lnitiai;/di?tribution of the dis-

count tlx was 1 00,000 in the N. /y.

schools, and another 50,000 have

just been ordered. Pic opened at

the Little and Dupont in Washirtg-

ton yesterday (Tuesday) ,
preems

at the Lincoln in New Haven today

[

and at the Clay and Larkin in; San

Francisco Friday ( 19 }, Phiny date

1 is pending.

Paramount wiU wind up its pre-

release engagements of "Sanisbn
all in Loew’s houses, prices we^ e and Delilah” by September, ac-

advaneed 30c to. 50c. Film cur- cording tb present plans, and Will

rently is completing its second withdraw the Cecil B. DeMille epic
week in/these dates. 1 from further showing until the
Metro sales force hoped to Lurn

^

niiddle of next January. . A total

UP with a 200% business to :
demon- Vof about 2,500 upped-scale. engage-

strate that "Annie" could. caiTv ments will have been played.

(Continued on page 15)

Ed Gardner Pic Set

Filin has continued the liowerful

b.o. draw that it showed in early

runs down through the lesser keys.

It is now earning approximately
$250,006 a week in rentals for Par;

Fai* P R liinA 1
' Ey the end of this month, it will

rUI i .I\. JUlIC 1 Dial 1

1

about $4,700/000 in the till

First film venture for Ed ^Duffy’s : for U. S. and Canada. Not too

Tavern") Gardner will roll in i much is being counted on during

Puerto Rico June 1, according to
j

the normally weak b.o. month of

Anthony Stanford, casting director
j

June, but another $2,000,000 is be-

for the project. He arrived in
j

ing looked for by Par in July and

New York lavSt week along with
[
August, giving a total domestic

Gardrier, dipector Edward Mon- 1
gross of close to $7,000,1)00 for the

tagne and cameraman Fred Jack- i pre-release dates,

man. While in town the producer General economic ,
and competi-

expects to line up talent for the . Uve factors will enter into how the

pic. pic does when it goes info regular

Film will be based upon the /release next January, but Par is

Samuel Taylor novel, “The Man 1 figuring on 4bbut $4,000,000 in

With My Face;" Budget report- U. S. and Canadian rentals on that

edly will run aroiind $250,000, and .
turn/arbund, /

^

Gardner, and Mbntagne are doing Also

the screenplay. Story originally Disney’s "Cinderella; with RKO

radio show there to take advantage It will,
^ be

of that island governments tax - company s

concession; Understood his up- among the V
^

-

coming .
picture will also qualify gro.ssers from all X'ompanies lot*

for a tax waiver. ;
In addition, luv 195Q.

is said to/ be prepping a couple of
''

' / / .

,^. ._/

Spanish-ianguage pi.x. ‘ Ellis Eands 3

'//;./.
•'

- . Ellis Films picked Up /three

Painters Lose Benefits
, Biitish-made fiini.s;foi/ u./s..distri-

: Los AnWek. May/ ;i6. bui^dn. ^st .week./, T\^

,

Unemployment irtsuran bene? tjtiited^ frpm Loe^vy^
' fits were denied 300 film studio while the other came fiom Rtno n

painters in a verdict handed down
wai

fy Jucl^ Ellsworlh M.yer &
ble to collect benefits for the time distributed in as aaiK

: they lost during tile slucUo strike
:

I in 1946.47. oyer ‘'Mask o£ Ling Cln.



vnu»f REVIEWS P'T^BEff
In n Lonefy Plaice

Columbia release ol^ Santana>Henry S.
Kealeji^ production. Stare Humphrey Qo-

£
art; features Qloria Grahame, Frank
ov*joy> Robert Warwick, Jeff Donnell.

Directed by Nicholas Ray. Screenplay;
Andrew Solt» based on story by Dorothy
B. Hughes, adapted by Edmund H. North:
camera^ Burnett Guffey; editor, Viola
Xawrenee. Tradeshown in .N. Y., May 11:
*50, Running time, 92 MINS,

.

Dixon SteeleV. , ... . . . .Humphrey - Bogart
Laurel Gray . . . .

^

. Gloria Grahame
Briib Nicolai. . . . . . ... . . . .

.

.Frank, Lovejoy
Captain Lochner , . . . ,

.

. Carl Benton Reid
Mel Llppman • ...... . , ......... Art Smith
Sylvia Nicolai. . . . ..... , .Jeff Donnell
Mildred Atkinson . ... , . ^ . Martha Stewart
Charlie Waterman , i ...

.

.Robert Warwick
Lloyd Barne.t. . . . . i,., . .> . .Morris Ankrum'
Ted Bartoh . .... , , . . ... ... William Ching
Paul-. . . . » i . . . . ... ... *•« #• . : Steven Geray
Siiiger . . . V , , . .. . ... .Hadda Brooks
Frances "Randolph . . , ..... . . Alice Talton
Henry , Kesler . . . ... ....... Jack Reynolds

f
ie. . . V . .... .. . i ... ..... . .Ruth Warren
rtha . . . .\ i . ; ; . * ... . . .. Ruth Gilleue

• h’ * A « «

a

• • ••• • Guy. - -Boflich

Junior v;
.

y. . . ; . . . • . Lewis Howard

Huiiiphrejr Bogart, as a tempera-
iRerital, fistic-loyirig^ screenwriter,
generates “In a Lonely Place’* ititp

a boxoffice winner:
In “Lonely Place’’ Bogart has a

sympathetic role though cast as
One always tehdy to mix it with his
diikes. . He favors the underdog;
in one instance he virtually has a
veteran, brandy-soaking character
actor (out ; of work) on his very
limited payroll. His friendliness
for this puShed^around individual
even extends to going to his res-
cue with his fists.

As the screenplay scrivener, who
detests the potboilers, Bogart finds
himself innocently susjpected of a
girl’s slaying. Although continually
kept under suspicion, he ignores
the police, attempt to trap him into
a confession, at the same time fall-

ing for a. gal neighbor. It is these
police maneuvers that ultimately
blast the romance just as Bogart
is about to be ; married, which
doesn’t create an; audience-pleas-
ing ending.

Director Nicholas Ray has main-
j

tained nice suspense. I

Bogart is excellent. Gloria
Grahafne, as his romaiice,; also
rates kudos. Robert Warwick, as
the former screen star now on his
tippers, gives a highly capable
Character performance. Frank
Lovejoy, as the detective, heads
the supporting cast convincingly.
Others Who click are Jeff Dohnell,
Art Smith, Hadda Brooks' and Carl
Benton Reid.

Aiidrew Solt’s screenplay makes
for forceful drama while Edmund
B. North has made a faithful adap-
fatioh of Dorothy B. Hughes’ story.
Biimett Guffey has done wellwith
the camera. Editing by Viola
liawrence is another intelligent
job/. Wear,

Devlins Doorwray
Hollywood,. May 15.

Metro r^egse of Nicholas Noyfack pro-
duction. Stars Robert Taylor: features
Louis Calherii. Faula Raymond. Marshall
Thompson, James MitcheU. Edgar Bu-
chanan. Directed by Anthony Manm
Written by Guy Tfosper: camera, John
Alton; music, Daniele Amfitheatrof; editor,
Conrad A. Nervlg. Tradeshown April 25:
'50. Running time, 14 MINS.
I^nce Poole ..... , . . . . .

.

.Robert Taylor
Verne Coolart. ...... ...... Louis Calhevn
.Orrle Masters. .— . .> .Paula Raymond
Rod MacDougall ...... MarshaU Thompson
Red ROck .... . , James Mitchell
Zeke Carmody ....... . .Edgar Buchanan
Scotty MacDougall Rhys Williams
Mrs. Masters. ... . . ... .Spring Byington
tke Stapleton . . . . .... . .

.

.James MlUican
Lt. Grimes . . . .... . . . ...... Bruce Cowling
Mr. Poole . Fritz Lciber
Dr. C. O. MacQuillaii ...... Harry Antrim
Thundercloud ..Chief John Big Tree

a Lonely Pises’^ (Col).

Humphrey Bogart ,and .Gloria

Grahame in romantic thriller;

geared for strong returns.
“Devil’s DoorwaSr*^ (M-G).

Early-west drama of Injustices

to the Indians: Mild b,o. out-*

look:
“the Jackie Robinson Story**

(EL). The Dodgers* star second
basemaii playing himself in
exploitable baseball saga;
“Return of the Frorttlcrs-

man” (Color) (Songs) (WB).
Gordon MacBiae, Jack Holt in
moderate weSterh.
“The Skipper Surprised His

Wife” (M-G). Robert Walker:
.
Joan Leslie . in low-budget

. comedy; okay for dualers,
“Fortunes of Captain Blood”

(Cpl). Okay swashbuckler for
the generai action situation.

“Mystery, Sircct” • ^(M-G).'
Methodical crime melodrama
for the .supporting market.
“Last Holiday” (AB-P). Brit-

ish-made satire on medicine
and big biS:.

“State Penitentiary” ifCol),

Okay melodrama for lower-
case bookings:.
“Women F r o m Headouarr

ters” (Rep).: : Routine Orirhe
pic for dualers.

“Salt Lake Raiders” (Rep).
One of the better entries in
the “Rocky” Lane series.;

“Hostile Country” (Lip-
pert,). Okay western, lauhch-
ihg new batef series with Jim-

'

my Ellison, Russ Hayden.

Thompson; young settler, atid the
|

others aiiswer demands; ^

jbhn Alton’s cameta giyes a
Sharp display to the outdoor loca-
tiohs and action supplied by Nich-
olas Nayfack’s production super-
visioii. Editing is tight.; Brog.

Retiirik 0$ the
Frouttemiim
(COLOR-SONGS)

Hollywood, May
Warn«ri rel«af« of Saul Elklnii pro,

S
ucUon. Start Gordon MaoRae, JuUo Lon-
on, Rory Calhoun, fyck Holt; foaturea

Fred Clark, Edwin Rand: Raymond Bond.
Directed by Richard Bare. Written by
Edna . Anhalt: camera (Technicolor), Pe-.

verell Marley: editor, Frank Magee,
Tradeshown May 2: *50. RUhnihf time,
74 MINS.
Logan Barirett. . . . : , ...... Gordon MacRae
Janie Martin...,....,...., JuUe London
Larrabbe . > . . . .

.

Rory . Calhoun
Sam Barrett . ... ,

.

Jack Holt
Ryaii . . . < . . . . , . . . . , .... . . . . . .

.

Fred Clark
Kearney. . . . . . ;. * . .. .. , . ,

,

. . Edwin Rand
Dr. Martin. . < « . . .Raymond Bond
Harvey. . . . ••• ** •,* • /• • • i Matt; McHugh
Bjurii®y» • a .•'a or • •'t' • « a • * t • • •, opd.

WeJneiJay, May 17, 1950

“Devil’s Doorway” is an odd title

to hang on this action drama about
injustices to the Indians back ih
the days wheii the United States
was a young nation and spreading
its wings westward. It has been-
done fairly well but. the grossing
possibilities do not appear good.

Robert Taylor is the redskin
hero of Guy TfOsper’s yaiii about
the period just after the Civil War
when settlers started moving west
to take over Indian lands. The
whites are made the heavies and
the dirtywork is keynoted in Louis
Calhern’s character as a preju-
diced, crooked attorney who fos-
ters ttoiible for the Indians.

Taylor, back frOm the wars, con-
trols a rich valley and a large bat-
tle ranch which is coveted by the
settlers, egged on by Galhem, not
for gain personally, but because he
feels no redskin should have some-
thing better than the whites. When
the law will not: protect his land,
Taylor goes on the warpath tp cli-

max the story with an all-out battle
between his followers; arid the set-

tlers. The hero’s tactics are futile
and he dies without sayiiig his I

'land:- .

Anthony Mann’s direction keeps
the footage moving. Actionwise,
he hits some; high spots, particu-
lai'ly Taylor’s salpori fight with a
gunslinger and iti the ma$s finale
clash between whites arid redskins.

]

Taylor’s assignment as the hero
doesnit cpriie off too happily. He’s
too polished and educated for the
role, although script weakly tries

to explain that the ediieation was
picked up during his three years
of war association with the whites.
Calhern is properly villainous.
Raula Raymond makes art interest-

!

ing appearance as a femme lawyer
who ‘ falls for Taylor. • Edgar Bu-
thaiiam a friendly sheriff; Marshall

Tliie AoblnBon
.,.y.

Hollywood, May 13.
Eagle Lioh release of 'William

’
Joseph

Heineman presentation, produced by
Mbrt Briskin. Stars Jackie . . Robinson:
features Ruby Dee. Minor W'atson, Louise
Beavei% Rickard Lane. Harry Shannon.
BeA Lessy. Bill Spaulding. BUly Wayne.
Directed ,by Alfred E. Green. Written by
Lawi^ence Taylor, Arthur. Mann: camera, i

Ei'nest Laszlo: editor: Arthur H. Nadel.
\

Previewed May 11, *50. Running time,
74 MINS.
jackie Robinsba . . . . . .... Jackie Robinson.
Rae Robinson . . ..... . . ... . .

.

Ruby Dee
Branch Rickey........... Minor Watson
Jackie’s Mother . . ......

.

Louise BeaverS'
Hopper . . . ; . . . , .

.

Richard Lane

:

Charlie ... . .

.

. Harry Shannon
Shorty....... Beh Lessy
Bill Spaulding. ... . . . . . . .

.

.Bill Spaulding
Clyde Sukeforth : . Billy Wayne
Mack Robinson .; . . , . ... . .... Joel Fluellen
Ernie . . . .....

.

. . .

.

Bernie Hamilton
Tigers Manager ...... . Kenny Washington
Karpen .......... .

.

. . Pat Flaherty
Ummre.. .... . ....... ..Larry McGrath
Catcher ... : Emmett Smith
Jackie, as a boy . Howard Louis MarNe.ely
BiU George Dockstader

. EaglP Lion has a handy exploita-

1

tion film in “Thie Jac. .e Robinsqn
j

Story.” The Brookl^ ; Dodgers’
second baseman plays himself in
the saga of how Negroes first brpke
into; prgartized baseball. Both the j

social issue of the story and Rob-
inson’s appearance in the cast pro-
vide the ballyhoo peg on which
this one can be expected to get
some coin in special bookings. For
the general market, though, it is i

just a seephd feature, not tpo well
made.

_ Robinson’s story kicks off by
showing how his early interest in all

sports, particularly baseball, car-
ries him through school and col-
lege^ as a prize athlete in every-
thing,^ he . tackles, and then to that
fateful day when Branch; Rickey
decides to break the tradition and
bring a Negro player into organ-
ized ball. The social issue gets a
working over during Eobinson’s
career with the Montreal Royals,
a Dodger farm team, insults come
from bail fans and teammates, but
finally change to cheers as Robih-
.soti proves himself and helps make
baseball triily democratic.

Robinson is a better baseballer
than he Is an actor, but still does
rather well in a not too self-cdn-
scious portrayal of himself. He
gets a very capable assist from
Euby Dee, whp does an intelligent
performance of Rae Isum, the girl
wlio becatne Mr$: Robinson. Minor
Watson makes a good Branch
Rickey, aiid Richard Lane .puts
over Clay Hopper, Royals’ mah-
ageiv Billy Wayne’s Clyde Suke-
foiili. Dodger

.
scout; Robinson’s

mother as played by Louise Beav-
ers, and Hpward Louis MacNeeiy,

!

as yoiing Jackie, help put this one

!

.pver..";

.lust how much is fact and how

;

much dramatic license in the Law-

j

rence Taylpr^Arthur Mann script
;

is left for spprts historian cbihr

,

.merit Writing is a good coriimer-
j

cial job for the exploitation mar-
ket, but there’s a quickie flavor to

the
,
prodiictiPn by Mort Briskin

.

Alffdd E. ;
Green’s direction is in

keeping with the inteht to rush
this one out to cash in on the
current baseball season and Robin-
son’s standing as a dlahiohd ^star. i

: “Return of the Frontiersmari” is

a spotty'' western that won’t find
the b.o. gojng so easy. It has the
help of

.
color dressing, but goes

about its outdoor heroics in unhep
.manner/

Singer Gordon - MacRae takes to
the saddle acceptably as the heto I

of the Edna 'Anhait tale, and also
finds time to: croon two typical
range ditties, “The Cowboy” and
“Uriderneath a Western Sky.”
Script is inept both in develppmg
and dialbging the

.
basically /bkay

action yarn of the early west, laid
in the frontier town of Laramie:
MabRae plays the son of tough

sheriff Jack Holt, who alone man-
ages to project the proper oater
flavor/ Rory Calhoun does the
villain, masquerading as a young
publisher/ /He heads a garig that
frames MacRae for a series of
stage arid bank holdups/ and has
Holt leading a posse to brihg in
his Own sort'. Several coincidences
enable MacRae to p^^ 'the facts to-

gether and finally switch the hunt

}

to Calhoun for a fighting finale.
,

Mixed in with all the masculine
shenanlgaris is Julie London,
daughter of the town doctor. / She
at first proves a stumhling block
to MacRae’s efforts to clear him-
self, tagging .along on his various
flights from the law% but finally
recognizes him as an honest hero,

and helps to /corral Calhoun. Miss
London is

;
attractive, but adds

nothing, but looks to the plot Cow-

;

town editor role pl(|yed by Calr
houn doesn’t permit him to get
going until the end.

. Saul. Elkins’ production guidance
has the advantage of PevereU
Matley’s excellent color lensing.
Richard Bare’s direction Isn’t as
sure as it should have been: al-

though there aire several neat ac-
tion sequences to help make up for
sagging spots. Doing what they
can Avith stock featured roles are
Fred Clark, Edwin Rand, Raymond
Bond, Matt McHugh arid Britt:
Wood, Brop;

• '

• « :

Tite Sktpper Siirprlsed
His Wi|0

Metro release of WlUJam H. Wright
production. Stars R.obert Walker, Joan
Leslie;, features Edward Arnold, Spring
Byington, Leon Ames, Jah Sterling, An-
thony Ross. Dii'ected by. EUlott Nugent,

;

Screenplay, Dorothy Kingsley > based . Itpon
article by Commander W. J. Lederer; {

camera. Harold Lipstein; editor, Irvine i

Warburton; score, Bronislaii Kaper.
Tradeshown. N.- y.; March 21, ’5(>. Run-

I

ning time. tS MINS.
Commander W. Lattimef.> . Robert Walker
Daphne Lattimer ......

.

Joan Leslie
•

Admiral H. Thorhdyke . : . Edward Arnold
Agnes Thorndyke ....... Spring Byington
Dr. Philip Abbott

- .

Rita Rossini . .

.

Joe Rossini
Brendon Boyd
Thelma . Boyd . . ... i ,

.

Tommy Lattimer . . . ...

Davey Lattimer . .

Muscles

Mr«. Fitzherlwrt
ritzhetbert," Brltijih-

made, which opened at the
Normandie theatre, N, Y,, last

Wednesday (10), was reviewed
in Variety from London, - Dec.
17,1947. Reviewer Cane noted
that pic, which is “presurii-
ably” about the love; affair

which shook Georgian England
“may find a place on U. S.
twin bills if ciit down’* froiri

its 99 minutes of running tiriie.

Film how runs 97 minutes.
Review stated “not a picture
for historians, but guite pass-
able entertainment. It Avas also
cited that the production bn a
modest budget is adequate for
the slight story, but the great*-

est^ handicap is lack of mar-
quee names although the cast
is uniformly first-rate.” .

.
Pic is being released in the.

tr. S. by Stratford Films.
,

Mi«*ael_liog«n. Robert Ubott and
ftattk Burk . XeiMing and other
techhical aldM measure up.

^

,

•

Brog*

Myfkery IStreei;
Hollywood, May 13 .Metro release of. Frank E. Taylor pro.ductlom Features Ricardo MontalM

Sally ForresV Bruce Bennett, Elsa Lan-
chcsteiy Marshall Thompson. Directed bv

^®* '50- hun-

Peter Morales, .

.

..Ricardo Monlalbah
Shanwoy.

. V, . . SaUr Forivst
I^^Aqoo i.« ^ *,9 9 9 • • 4^4 'Bif^nn^tt

Mrs, SmerrliiVg. .

.

,EIsa Lanchester
Henry Shanway . , , , , .Marshall Thompson
yivien' Heldpn,.. . . ... .... . ,

,

Jan Sterling
James Joshua Harkley. . . .. .Edmbn liyan
Jackie ‘ Elcott , » . v.-«'.^Betsy

. Biair.
Tim Sharkey . , . . . . . . . . W;illy Maher
Tattpoist '. ...... . > , i ,.tr\ . '.Ralph Dumke
Mortician - . .

. WlUai'd AVatonnfih
Ornithologist. .... ... . , Walter Burke
District Attorney, ,Doh Shelton.

; “Mystery Street’^, is s generally
! entertafnihg, mbderately budgeted
j

crime melodrama that will pro^^

vvard Arnoldy as his commanding ® featurei

officer/ line lip such jobs but, at Btpry uses both thfe methodic^^^^^

ihe deribuement/ they-re right back .

scientific anti the. cops-and-robbers

on the bridge of their ship head-
j

u®tectioh,: has
ing out to sea/ as their wives wave;) J.

good cast end interesting prod

from the dock-^which, pf course/! “®n values to sustain it in its play-

everybody in the audience will
} , - Z Z

hrive expefcted to happen. . Despite Iz.-
the Leonard Spiegel-

the apparent cliched aspects of the
!

J., S.v^cy
story, it has its quota of laughs,

.

j

Brooks, is B()s-

With Ellicitt Nugent at the direc-
j

tbrii helrii, Walker, Miss Leslie
|
fife

and the supporting cast run ^

through their paces in okay fash-

!

ion. Arriold/does his usual capable I

job as the blustery but soft-he'art- 1

letter half turn^tp Atand-

id adniiral and Snrinc Rvinfffon ard melodramatics as the \ illained admiral, and bpr ng Hymgton
i pj^t- jj brought to

.
justice.

A cafe ‘‘B”. girl is missing for
sparkles as his shrewd wife, Who
knows the subtleties of making
him do Wha;t she 'Wants. Leon three months until her Skeleton is

found oa a lonely stretch of beach.Ames scores m a lesser role as the l ^iues provided by the recoristiMic-

tion AVork of the Harvard labs put
the police oh thli>.trrii^ of the kil ler.

pediatrician Who invokes some
trite psychology to tout Walker off

his fairiily disciplining, ^vhile: Jan
Sterling and Anthony Ross are
good as the mufti neighbors.

but finger is pointed at the wr.ong
riian, He is jaUed and; Uxe roal

’ hoc i

murderer is found biit only be-

1 K^v cause of the greed of^a blackmajier.
limne(i . the film with low-cost , hut Ricrirdo Montalhari portrays a
adequate accoutrements. Bronis. Boston homicide detective who has
lau Kaper s score is unobtiusive, hiystery case,to solve. He turns
and Irvine Warburton h«, edited in a likeable performance, as does
the pictme down. to a tight 85 mm- Bruce Bennett, the Harvard prof
utes. Harold Lipstein s camera

; Who cari reconstruct a person’s hab-
sUpervisiori is good. Stal.

FortnnM of Captain
Blood

its and persohality by just a look

at a skeleton. Two highly sympa-
thetic roles go to Sally Forrest and

!
Marshall Thompson, the young

i couple Whose life Is nearly ruined
i because the husband cannot proveHollywood: May 10,
j

, . . -

Columbia release of Harry Joe Brown
)

*11^ ihnocen^ Of murder,
production. Stars Louis Hayward: fea-

* “ - -

tiires Patricia Medina, George Macready,
Alfonso Bedoya,' Dona Drake, Lowell Gil-
more, Wilton. Graff, Curt Bois, Lumsdeii

Elsa Lanchester Wallops over her
role as the blackmailer whose
greed costs her life but enr.bles

Hafe/wrniim Bivan. Directed by GordiS ' Thom
ling spots an excellently done small

ert Libott. Frank Burt: based on novel /rioflrt-i L-Min/l
by Rafael Sabatinl; camera, Geotne .E. P^I-t aS -th© .murder ^i^tlm, kdiCCi

Diskant: editor. Gene Haviick.. Previewed
[ by her married' lover, Edmpn B ' an.

There is A nice assortment of other

characters, each given their rJiahte

to round blit the story under John
Sturges’ okay direction:
Frank E, ;, Taylor’s prod uction

makes interesting use of foot age:

actually lensed in Boston and en-*

viroris. The photography hy John
Alton is an asset, as are the other

techhical’ contributions. Vine.

May
; 10, '50. Running time, 90 MINS.

Capt. Peter Blood. ...... Louis Hayward
Isabelita Sotomayor . . : . . . Patricia Medina
Marquis de Riconetc . .:. George Macready
Prison Overseer : . . . ^ ,

.

. Alfonso Bedoya
Pepita Rosados. . . . . . . . : . .

.

Dona Drake
George Fairfax . .LqWell Gilmore
Capt. Alvarado . , . . Wilton Graff
King Charles 11; ... . . . . , . . . i . . .

.

Curt. Bols
Toin - Mannerlng. ......... Lumsdeii Hare

• vnetea*: • wax.'
iiy Bragg
ill Ward ,• • '• .• '• •

Leon
.
Ames

... Jan Sterling

... Anthony Ross
. Paul Harvey

r . . Kathryn Card
. .Tommy Myers

.JRudy Lee
Finnegan \vcatherwax

Bill;

Wi
Andrew Hardy
Swede .

.

Antonio Viamonte.

.

Nat Russell ...,...,
Sinitiy; . . . . . .

.

Kehhy Jensen
Miguel; Gonzales. .

.

Papa Rosados.

t • »

, . .William Bevan
Harry Cording
. . . .Duke Y«rk

. . . Sven Hugo Borg
. - Martin Garralaga

. . . . James Fairfax
Charles IrWin

. . .

.

.Terry Kilburn
. . .Albert Morin

........ Nick Volpe

“Skipper Surprised His Wife” is

another in Metro’s rfecent string of
low-budgeters; it’s slated for the
bottom half of dualers and subse-
quent-run situations. This one,
with Robert Walker and Joan Les-
lie for marquee bait and an oft-
times corny but generally fiinny
story, will hold its own in those
bookings.
Film marks Walker’s return to

active duty after a long absence.
It’s apparent that Metro is testing
his audience pull in a le.sser pic
before reinstating him to the A’^s.

As the skipper in the title, he han-
dles himself extremely welly reiriV'^

ing much of the cha:rm that first

put him in the upper-brackets.
Miss Leslie alsb’ is making her first

film appearance in some time, as
Walker’s frau, and makes the role
payoff:,
.Story, scripted by Dorpthy

Kingsley from
;
an article by Navy

Commander W. J. Lederer, depicts
the trials and travails of a modern
young Navy couple. Yarn is strict-

ly escapism, wifh no reference to
War. As such, it revOlyes almost
entirely ori the efforts of Waiker tp
get; his household running in; lit-

eral shipshape Order, when he's
forced into taking Over the chores
after Miss Leslie breaks a leg. Way
he solves the problem, following a
doorbellrringing survey of other
housewives in the peighborhopd,
might be construed as a satire on
Navy discipline.;

;
Interspersed with the house-

work is the standard plea of Navy
wives that their husbands resign
their commissions and get a good
paying job that’ll keep ’em by the
fireside at night Walker and Ed-

Lasi Holiday
(MITISH)

Londony May 3.

. .. ! Ac^o/’ated Britlsh-Pothe release .
of

T» ^ 1 I, j tli i v .Z ABPC-Watergate production, Stars^ .Voc
Rafael Sabatini S doughty pirate

;
GuinneicSi Beatrice Campbell,- Kay W.rlsh.

hero has more filni lives than a I
Directed bv Henry Cass. On rinal sio^

pat Hp’c haplr in Ay .J. B. PHestlev, . r m-
1 era. Rpv Elton; editor, Monica Kmy/k.

bia s “Fortunes of Captain Blood, ; mu,sio. Franclfl Chagrin. At Hammor. T.wi-

art okay’ costume swashbuckler i Vav n, *50. Running time, 8^ mins
[. George Bird
Sheila ‘Rnckingham.
Mrs, Poole •

! Gamblhi

Aleo Guinof'.s
Beati*ice Campbell
...... . Kay W.-iish

. ; ... .i.Coco A«)'vn
'.lean Colin

for the general action market.; It

comes equipped with the standard
ambu^nt_ of fvor'dplay, high-se^;

1 ^ ^

broadsides, plus some excess l00t-
|
Lady Oswlngton ........ . MuiJel CcOrre

age. In general, it measures up to i
Derek RockUiaham. . . Brian W«‘i’th

rplfincp IntPfitinne Inspector Wlltqn .fiovnarM T-ce
leiease mienlions.

imls*? Mellows ...;./. Helen rheiry

This time if’s Louis Haj^ward, j
Chal^nt . ; . . . ; . ... . Wiifrod iiyde-wtnte

impersonating the Irish meditio
f

- Clarence Sidney Janios

An original J. B. Prio.^t leykicked out by England for aiding

i sofecnplav;'oith art intrieu
IS a thorn ^in the side ot Spain, pia.

ation d'rdcted with a nloa'itig
tieulai * in the Indies, where he ' . . .

plies I new pirate trade success-
fully. . George Macready, cruel
Marquis de Riconete, is given a
rojAi command; to rid the se:\s Df
Captain Blood; or else. He isn’t

successful; but; manages to have
the hero in plenty of tight .spots

light touch, plus a Capitnl nor-r

formance by Alec Guinness. 1 lie

strong po.ints of “Last Holiday.

On the debit side can be recUo.ned

an unhapny eiidlhg, and; p.nrlicu-'

larly .so
;
,far as America z is con-

cerned.; the wide variety of. accen/s.

Yarri relates the experiences o'

! a man toM'he js suff^n^^^^

/Hayward is an acceptable hero>
Whether in the lighter, romantic
moments with Patricia Meciina; the
mdrquis’ niece,; arid Doha Drake,
innkeeper’s daughter, or in the
swordplay with the marquis’

, „
henchmeh, The femmes supply a

! pects/biit suddenly a hew world is
.'ll J.

' A • _ i* _1 . J • • 1 9 • • ^ m A
'

, A ' • *9 4 • J.I.* 11 .f 2 M «T»

incurable disease, with only n

weeks ;
to; live. Doctor’s adyico, is

a good; last fling. The. young niim

withdraws his savings, gets a new
\vardrObR ;and make.s for a swank

hotel./ H he had been a

a week .Salesman with no hros-

neat touch of glamor and comeli-
ness to footage. Machcady Is good
as the heavy, as is Lowell Gilmpre,
renegade Englishman. Aimong
otheivs helpiiig to keep the stress
oh action are AlfonsO Bedoya, Wil-
ton Graff, LUmsden Hare, William
Beyari, ; Charles Irwin, Harry Cord-
ing, Duke York, Sven Hugo Borg
and Terry Kilbum. :

Harry Joe Brown’s production
lets the footage string out a bit

opened to him. A Gablhet Mmv.s-

ter wnrits him .as ah. adviser; an

inventor Wants him tp mark/t a

hew product, and a holiday camp
king offers him a parthership witn-

out investment / ,

The irony of the situation is

adroitly handled by Priestley s

facile pen. In the main, dialog. |S

snappy arid pungent./ and dc.SpUe

the impendiing tragedy, tliere is n

nice. Ijght-heartedness of tre at-

too much .in between the action ihent.
, . , , ,

sequences, but otherwise frames A too obvioiis solution, howe

the story with good values. Gor- ,

ehds the piC. A guest at _tho

don 'Douglas’ direction is steadily
j

turns out to be the siug on .

paced ; In handling the script by ]
' (Continued on page 16)
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Treiriendoti* liquid resources^ of

the pfeVv Paraiindunt prddttctlon-als-

tributibu company which.^^^
major a capital :««rplwj uf $84^14r
620 as of its Jan. 1» 1950, kickoff

date, is detailed: by Par in a break-

down of assets distributed to stock*

holders this week. At the same time,

United Paramount’s solid ftnancial

nosition for. independent Operas

tlbns is attested to Vin the same
analysis with UFs surplus com-

puted' at $42,622,353. • '

Projecting the operations of ’49l

a$ though the two iinits were then

already operating independently of

each other, report shows that dis-

tribution earned $3,260,986 during

the year against $5,841,625 in ’48,

in the same stretch, UP netted

$17,575,428 against $16,727,477 in

the year previous. Breakdown was

made to advise stockholders of as-

set position and earning power
.

of

the two units.

Production-distributioh company
pushes off with $25,325,777 -in cash

and Government bonds. Another
$37,349,778 is credited for film in;:

ventories while other assets

amount to $7,137,717 for a total

of $69,8i3,272 in current assets.

Land, buildings diid equipment are

computed at $28,678,307 after al-

lowing $21,994,217 for deprecia-

tion and amorU:^ation. Holdings

in Allen B. DuMOnt Labs are fixed

at $164,o60, purchasing price, al-

though the stock is worth approxi-

mately $12^000,000 on the current

drand total oii assets Coriies to

$108,596,194. Current liabilities

are $7,840,280, while there are no
longterm obligations listed. Sub-
sequent to the report, Par boi*-

(Continued on page 18)

Par^p Future
Parampuht's anhuai repbrt

for 1949, released to stbckhold-'
ersi during the week, borders
on the poetic in a touching ex- "

pressioh of faith in the c6m-
pany’s divorced future.

“This; the final annual re-
port of Paramount, represents
more than a record of the
past/’ a prelim statement de?
Clares; “It is a bridge between
the past and the present, lead-
ing to the future. Por ,

Dec.
31/ 1949, was both the end and
the beginning.’’

;

Both the studio company and
the theatre chain, report states,

“face the future with vigor
and confidence;”

V May 16v
David Griersdorf , bead of J.

Arthur Rank’s Odeon circuit in

Canada, Is widely reported as the
likely choice to take over super-
vision of the Rank empire in the
Dontinion following the death of
J. EafI Lawson several days ago.

Lawson was
;

pfez and managing
director of Odeon Theatres of Can-
ada, Ltd;, and as such sUpervisied

exhibition, distribution arid produc-
tion activities here.
Griersdorf took Over theatre op-

erations about a year ago when
Lawson first Went to the hospital.
Others; considered in the race for
the t,OR spot here are Frank Fisher
and Desmond - Campbell. Fisher
heads Eagle Lion, Ltd., the Rank
distribution unit. Campbell came
from England several months ago
to become financial controller.

Washington, May 16.

The anti-trust , division of -the
Dept, of justice suffered a body*
blow in its divorcement driye Ori

Friday (12) when . Loew’s, 20th and
Warners won stays frorii further di-

vestiture and divorcement action,

pending completibh of their ap-
peals. Stay was handed down by
Supreme Court Justice Williarii O.
Douglas, immediately after listen-

ing to an hour of arguments.
The three companies have ap-

pealed to the- Supreme Court from
the trial court’s order that they
file a divorcement plan within six

months and another plbn for di
vesting certain theatres in nbri-

competitive situations within a
year/ The original six nionths
ended last F'ebfuary and, exten
sions have been giveil since: . The
stay will: mean, according to the

(Continued on page 18)

Washingtori^ May 16.

Supreme Court agreed yesterday
5V to hear appeals on the loss of

their parbles ffoin Louis Campagna
and Charles Gioe/ two former Ca-
pone rdckefeers convicted of ex-
torting upwards of $l,00b,000 from
Hollywood film studios. Following
their convictions in 1943, they were
fined $10;00Q apiece Arid seritenced
to 10 yeafs in prison.

In 1948, an iriyestigbtioh by , a
committee of the /Both Corigress
yaised ^ serious question about the
ciycumstances tinder which the two
and Paul De Lucia had obtained
paroles. There Were charges that
^sources close to the Trumari Com-
mittee had engineered the paroles^
As a reiSult, the tl. S. Parole Board
revoked the paroles for breach of

' parole. \
Campagna arid Gibe appealed,

'and Federal Judge £. Marvin Un-
derwood reinstated the parples.
However, the 5th circuit court re-
versed Underwood and sent the
men back to prison. De Lucia had
his parole reinstated by another
Federal judge, It was appealed to
another Circuit

,
Which did not re-

verse, so that he is still but.

DA Still ’Refuses’ to Deal

With Salesmen Group
Although United Atists was

cited last week by the CblbsseUm
Of Motion Picture Salesmen With
the National Labor Relations Board
for “refusing to bargain in good
faith/’ the company has still failed

to negotiate, according to a Cblos-

seum spokesman in Ne\y: York.
In citing UA with the NLRB, the

Colosseum claims that the com-
pany lias “interfered with, re-

strained and coerced its employees
in the exercise of rights guaranteed
them” uivdei; Federal labor laws.

Salesmen’s union has a blanket
contract with all majors except

UA./ '

.

'

,

'

Inclination of the major film
studios to conceritrate their pro-
duction in cycles is apparently
backfiring

,
in the rash of high-

budgeted Westerris and outdoor-
action films now fiobding the mar*
ket. pespite juggling of release
dates by distribution execs to
avoid too many of them being
played off simUltarieously, upcbm-
ing schedules call for from four to

seven .such pictures a month dur-
ing June; July, August arid on into
thejalh /;••./'

' '

Major’s current rush to “go
thataway’’ in production is based
ori the usual reason for such
cycles. Similar situation occurred
recently.; although to a Jesser ^ex-

tent, With the anti*Negro discrim-
iriation pix and with films based
on American exploits in /World
War II. Also behind the emphasis
on westerns, though, is the fact
iat such filmk can usually be

counted bn to score at the box-
office; .

Thus, whenever
:
grosses

begin ta dwindle/ as is happening
preseritly , the studios, turn back to
the; great outdoors to help them
Out of their difficulties.

Seldom; however/ have so many
had the same idea at the same
time and/ through fear of possible
anti-triist violatipns, they cannot
get together openly to stem the
tide. .

Herice
.
their efforts, which

so far have been abortive, to, jug-

gle their release dates. So far,

orily 20th-Fox has pUlIed one of

the films off the schedule.; It is

(Continued on page 12)

How About Horn?
Phoenix, May 16.

When it comes to popcorn
sales, a film, house is a grpcery
store and not a restaurant, acr
cording to the Arizbria Tax
Commission.
Fox West Cpast theatres

Was ordered to pay. a 2% levy
on popcorn and candy, same
as grocers do. FWC claimed
its theatres were restaurants.
Which pay only 1%.

Tripl^Featufes In

k Chi

to Boost Business
Chicago, May 16.

Chicago nabes broke but in a
rash .of triple features last week,
with as many as 17 theatres play-

ing. tlmee-deck bills. While most
of the theatres were small indies,

three of them w®^b Essaness
houses, arid : five weVe booked; by
Allied Booking and Buying Serv-

ice, which is headed by Illinois

Allied president Jack Kirsch.

While circuit managers said that

they billed triple features price, iri

a while/ the fact that so many ap-

peared at once is significant. It

seems to point to the fact that ex-

hibitors are trying just

.

about
everything to boost their^ boxoffice

receipts. Along with the triple

features have come a return of
dish riigbts, cartoon caravans and
amateur nights. And some of the

smaller nabes are pushing prices

further downward.
Most of triple bills are westerns,

with a couple of reissues scattered

here and there. In almost every
situation, there was at Tbast one
oater. Some had horror bills and
in just one or two sltuationsi cur-

rent features.

• Allied Artists, Monogram’s pro-
ducing subsidiary,^ will turn out . a
minimuin of six films between
June 1 and Feh. 1 , 195 j, Steve
Broidy, prez of both cptripanies, de-

clared in New York this week.
AA average budgets :iri the friture*

he said, will average around $350,-

000 per picture in contrast to a
previous average figure of about
$750,000,
When AA’s “the Counterfeit'’

goes before the cameras June 2 it

willmark resumption of productipn
after a long respite. A decision to

reduce costs to a more practical
level, Broidy revealed, accburited
for the halt .in film-making under
the AA bariner; Chief reason for
the deiby in shootirig was the ne-
cessity of rewriting scripts to ad*
just them to lower budgets.
Most recent AA release was the

Lee Bowman*Eyyse Kriox starrer,

“There’s a Girl in My Heart,’’

which moved into distribution last

January. Earlier AA pix, made at

high costs iri face of a diminishing
market, were largely resporisible

for company Ipsses in 1947 arid ’48;

Perhaps the most expensive pic

(Continued bn page 1$)
'

1) Sales Chiefs InU
Universal sales toppers* have

taken to the field for a nationwide
analysis Of business conditioris in

each locale. Two meets were
staged yesterday (Tues.) at which

,William A. Scully, U’s distrlbutiori

veepee,. arid A. J. O’Keefe, asislst-

ant sales manager, presided.
Scully haridled Cincinnati gather-

ing of exchange managers while

O’Keefe took on a Chicago con-

clave.

Series follows l liumber of h.o.

confabs on the same subject.

• Metro's production machinery
will turn out a peak lineup of 42
films during the 12-month period
which begins Sept; 1, Dore Schary,
company’s stridio topper, told the
Metro salek force yesterday
(Tues.). ' Program will equal the
42 pix which the Culver City lot
Will have :lerised when the .current
year is over. :In all, Schary said,

some 55 films Avill be in the cans
within the: next 16 mpnt^

Sbhary spoke forcefully against
a prejudice in some industry quar-
ters towards message films./ Af-
firming that his lot “will; continue
to have iriessages,'’ he then laid
down thp studio’s guiding princi-
ple as “primarily we will have eri*

tertainment and along with that
erttertairimerit, irifbrmation, educa-
tion land a pbirit of view,”

“We Wave to stop thiriking in
terms of old fashioried arid sliop-

wbrn definitions of entertairi-

merit,” Metroite., asserted. ;'“We
haVe got to make bur pictures
modern "arid clear in their / intent..

We must have them fefiert the
Avorld we live in; Even when we
do period films those periods must
be seen in terms of the modern ob-
server

Schary noted that after the com-
pany; completes 13 pix between
now; and Aug. 31 it will have made
two riiore than the announced goal
of 40 films.

;
As for the 1950-51

year, the program will be 1 6 dra-
matic pix; 11 musicals, five Come-
dies, four melodramas, three out-
door epics and tliree classics.

Studio chief also disclosed that
Metro has just closed with Norman
Corwin for his radio production on
the United Nations Declaration of
Human Rights; He iinpiied that

(Continued bn page 18)

French Waiit Dub Strike

Of U.S. Compahies Ended
Paris, May 16.

Governmerit is insisting ' that

American • film companies immC-
dia'tely settle a dubbing strike of

several weeks. Walkout was called

by the Actors Syndicate to bring

about a wage boost.
. ;

. Observers feel that the strike

mky be cleared up when Eric

Johnston, prez of the Motion Pic-

ture Assn.
,
of America

j
arrives here

after the Londori monetiiry confer-

ences.:.

'•Harvey^ Ticup»
Big merchandise tieups for its

coming release, “Harvey,’’ are cur-

rently bbing Pushed by Universal,

with the company already pacted
with toy, game, ceramic, apparel
and greeting-card manufacturers.
Jerome M. Evans has been named
to handle tieupk out of New York
while Harry Ormiston is working
from the Coast,
George Kamen, erstwhile Walt

Disney rep in Europe bn licensing

deals, is also supervisirig the job.

Isolated ¥. Tries

In New York triple bills have
chiefly been confined to Harlem
and a few other nabe areas.

Incidentally, indie circuit oper-

ator Harry Brandt is pushing a test

of single features plus shorts. An
experimerit as to the effectiveniess

of such a program is scheduled to

be made shortly In the upper east

side of N. Y. by the Brandt, RKO
arid Loew loops.

Hollywood, May *16.

Members of the. Screen Writers

Guild voted 326 to 63 to raise a

fund to Rght for their televisibri

rights bri material scripted for mo-
tion pictures. Fund .will be provid-

ed by a raise in assessment from
half of 1%' to a full 1% .

for one

year.
Scribes also voted against send-

ing an official petition to the U. S.

Supreme Court for a rehearing of

contempt charges against the “Un-

friendly ten.’’ Count on this ballot

was 193 to 123 against.

Frank to Hollywooii

For Powell-Sheridaii Pic
Minneapolis, May 16.

. W. Rv Frank, Independerit/ cir-

cuit Owner and filiri producer, is on
to Hollywood to start on another

picture. It’ll be “Cry Danger,

“

starring .Dick Powell; and Ann
Sheridan, arid will be produced at

General Studios in association with

Sam W6is®nthal, head of GS, with

arrangements already made for

RKO distribution.

/ Frank’s last picture was “The
Great Dan Patch,” produced /n
association; with the late John Tain-

ter Foote. .

Tremendous amount of detail

work on selling product under the
Paramount consent decree has
caused Alfred W. Schvvalberg,

.

company’s distribution head; to

create a new post of ; exec secre-

tary of the sales org.
.
.Job has been

handed to Monroe R. Goodman,
who will serve as a buffer for

Schwalberg in handling the big
stream of letters, gripes,. adjUst-

riients and other prQblems. Good-
man has been upped from assist*

ant/short subjects sbles chief but
will also supervise sales of Par^
special reissue program.

Letter circularized by Schwal-
berg to all dept, heads, branch and
division manager.s calls attention to

the “terrific amount of detail

brought on by separation of the
companies and creation of the new
sales subsidiary.” Goodman, who
has been with Par for the past 20
years except for;, a stretch in the

.

Armed Services, takes over im-
rnediately.

Hole caused by his promotion
will be filled by Stanley Chase.

Latter steps up the contract

dept./

Pionc^rt’ Special Meet
Sjpecial meeting of the Motion

Picture Pioneers has been called

for June 6 in New York t® vote

on a .number of amendments to the

otg’s constitution and bylaws. One
change would authorize a boost in

directors from the present H to

a miniriium of 16' and a maxiriium

’o£24.://''
Ratification of airiendcd bylaws,

adopted by the board last month,

is also asked,

BySa. African Cens(^
Cape Towri, April 28,

South African board of film cen-

I

.sors has passed “Pinky This filmi

was not expected to be passefi by

the censors; in view Of their ob-

vious objection to color problem
films as evidenced by .the recent

complete banning oi* “Horne . of

;

'Brave.”-. • - •. /

The color question is also tied

Iriip with the stricter trend oL the

censor bbard, as more arid more.,

films are receiving restricted cer-

1

tificates allowing exhibition to

Europeans only. More pix also are

getting “adults only” certificates,

As a result, the problem of finding

pictures for kids’ matinees and for

nOn-Eurbpeaif cinemas is becomr

ing a headache for exhibitors. Any
gun toting or fighting is sufficient

to cause restricted ceiTlficates so

that even horse opbras are in many
cases not available;



PICTIJRE GROSSES P^i&Fr

Lo^ Angeles, May 16. 4
Firstrrun biz is continuing its

downward plunge this week, with
six new bills failing to halt the
drop. “Hamlet,” at tlie downtown
Oimheum, is only on'e doing nice
wath about $11,000. “Big tift” is a

big dlsappomtraent with prospects

tor a thin $27,000 in five theatres,

‘Tortuties of Captain < Biopd”
looks lightweight $18,000 in two
sites with the same expected for
“No Man of Her Own” in two Par;^

amount houses. “Big Hangover”
likewise is dull with $18,OQO in two
spots. “Quicksand” is hitting the

low for new pix with $14,000 in

five. locationSv;';/,

Second session of “GomancHe
Territory” is holding fairly \vell at

$17,000 for six days in five situa-

tions. “Damned Don’t Cry,” in

three larger houses* is okay $28,000
for initial holdover round.

Estimates for This^eek

DowntbWn, Hollywood, Beverly
Hills, Hawaii, Fonim Music Halls
(Prin-Cor) (902; 612; 834; 1,106; 2,-

100; 55-$l)—“Quicksand” (UA) and
“Square Dance Katy” (Mono).
Small $14,000. Last week, Cham-
pagne for Caesar” (UA) i2d wk),

$18,500.

Los Angeles, Chinese, Uptown,
Loyola, Wilshire (FWC) (2,097; 2,-

048; 1,719; 1,248; 2,296; 60-$l)--
“Big Lift” (20th); Very thin $27,-

000. Last week, “Wabash Avehue’^
(20th) (2d wk-5 days); $19,600.

Holi^ood, Downtown, WUtem
(WB) (2;756; 1,757; 2,344; 60-$l)—
“Damned Don't Cry” (WB) (2d wk).

Okay $28,000. Last week, good
$41,600.

Lo«w*s State, Egyptian (UA) (2,-

404; 1,538; 60-$l~*Big Hangover”
(M-G) and “Motor Patrol” (Indie)*

Dull $18,000, Last week, “Please
Believe Me” (M-G) and “Shadow
on Wall” (M-G), $16,000: ^

Hillstreet, Pantagcs (RHO) (2,-

890; 2.812; 50-$l)—^“Fortunes Cap-
tain Blood” (Col) and “State PeiU-^

tentiaiy” (Col). Only $18,000. Last
Week, “Wagonmaster” (RKO) and
“Wonderful Lie” (Col), mild $19,-
700.-

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
mounts (F&M) (3,398; 1,451; 40-$l)

—“No Man of Own” (Par) and
“Taught In Sierras’* (Hep) (L.A.

only). Dim $18,()00. Last week,
“Paid in Full” (Par) and “Woman
from Headquarters” (Rep) (L.A.
only), $16,200.
United Artists, Riiz, Vogue, Stu-

dio aty. Culver (UA-FWC) (2,100;

1,370; 885; 880; 1,145; 60-$l)-^
“Comanche Territory” (U) and
“Great Plane Robbeiy"’’ (UA) (2d
wk). Around $17,000. in 6 days.
Last week, hangup $35,000.
Orpheum (D’town) (2,210; 74-

$1;20)—“Hamlet” (U). Nice $11,-

BOO. First Week for former vaude
house on straight-film policy. Last
week, “Gay . Lady” <EL) (2d itin).

With Phil Spitalny prch, $20,900.
Four Star (UA) <900; 60-$!)—

*‘ClTampagne for Caesar’* (UA) (m.
b.). Fair $4,000. Last week, “Rigo-
letto” (Indie) (4th Avk), $1,200.

Fine Arts (FWC) <679; $1-1.80)—
“Third Man** (SRO) (5th w4c). Near
$6,000. La.st week, nice $6,200,

Estimated Total Gtoss
This Week ‘ $392,000
(Based on theatres,
Last Year

;
; . ^ $529,000

(Based oh 17 theatres

J

‘3 Hme’ Arak IIG h

: St. Louis,
:May 16.

;

Exhibs current are moaning
about ppppsitioh in form of pro^
wrestling at pop prices. Even One-
night stand of Toscgnmi last night
(Mon.) was blimed; “Daughter of
jjRosie G’Grady” shapes as top new-
comer with good week at the Pox*
“Annie Get Gun” continues a
hefty draw at Loew’s despite upped
scale.

Esthhates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) l‘3,0()0; 50-75)

—“Foolish Heart” (RKO) and
“Guilty Bystandei^* (FC). Fair
$14,0OO* , iJast week, **Ma and Pa
Kettle” (U ) and abash Avenue**
(20th), nice $7;500 in 4 days.

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75)—“Rosie
O’Grady” (WB) and “Destination
Tokyo” (WB) (reissue). Good $15,-
OOO. fast,week, “Kid from Texas**
(U) and “Outside Wall** (U),

$11 ,000 .

. Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 60-$l)—
“Annie Get Gun” (M-G) (2d wk).
Neat $17,500 following sock $27,-
000 in initial stanza.

St, Louis (F&M) (4000; 50-75)-r.
“Three Came Home“ ('20th) and
“Dakota Lil” (20th). Mild $12,-
500. Last week, “Big Lift’* (20th)
and ’’Barricade” (WB) (2d wk). oke
$10,500,

•$ «#VU^«P

Minneapolis, May 16.

Current Une-up sizes up plenty
strong, but bottom fell out with
the spring’s first pleasant weather.
Best coin-getters include “Three
Came Home,” “No Sad Songs for
Me” and “Gun Crazy,”

Estimates for This Week
.Lyceum (Nederlandcr) (1,900; 90)

*-r“PevU in Flesh” (Indie). Shapes
light at $3,000. Last week, subse-
quent ruh. >

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)-^“Third
Man” (SRO) (m.6^). Here after two
sturdy State weeksv Good $5,500.
Last week, ‘‘South Sea Sinner’* (U),

]
$4,800.

f Radio City (Par) (4,000; 50-70)-^
' (‘Three Came Home’* (20th). Off
to poor $1 1,000 or close* Last week,
“Rosie O’Grady** (WB)* $13,500.
RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 50-

70)—“No Sad Songs for Me” (Col).

Slight $9,000: ‘ Last week, “The
Capture” (RKO), $8,500, v

RKO-Pan (RKO) (1*600; 50-70)—
“Gun Crazy” (UA); Fair $7,000:

! Last week, “Customs Agent” (Col)

;
and “Cargo to Capetown” (Col),

•f. $,7'500

State (jPar) (2,30of 50-70)--“Cap-
tain Carey’* (Par). Sa^gging low to
$8,000. Last week, “Thiid Man”
(SRO) (2d wk), good $8,500.
World (Mann) (400; 56-85) ^

“Stage Fright” (WB) (2d wk). Fair
$2,2(M

:
after fine Initial $3,500

stanza;. -. :/

;
Kansas City, May 16.

Line-up somewhat stronger than
previous Weeks, aiid biz aeeord-
ingly is improved. “Wabash, Ave-
hue*^’ in three Fox Midwest houses,
looms fine $16,000 and may stay a
few extra days, “Reformer and
the Redhead” is topping average
at the Midland. “Captain Carey
U.S.Av” shapes good at the Para-
mount

Estimates for This Week.
Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-

65)-—“Married a Savage” (Indie)
and “Dance of Virgins” (Indie).

(Continued on page 16)
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Omaha, May 16.

First real nosedive in a long
time at boxoffice this week with
outdoor weather blamed. Or^
pheum and Paramount are on
skids with “Captain China” and
VRosie OIGrady.” Brartdeis, with
“The Capture,” dropped back into
'the- red.

; Estimates for This iVeek

Orpheuiii (Tristates) ( 3,OOO; .
16-

'

65)—’(Captain China” (Par) and
“Without Honor’’ (UA). Surpris-
ingly light $9,0o0. Last week,
“Black Hand” (M-G) and “Side
Street” (M-G), $11,000;
Paramount (’rristates) (2,800; 16-

e5)_-«Rosie o'^'J^ady’* (WB). Not
big at $9,500. Last week, “Three
Came Home” (20th), $10,800,
Omaha (Tristates) (2,100; 16-65)—“Borderlirie’* (U) and “Amazon

Quest** (FC): Pisappointing $7,000.
Last Week, ‘’Rock Island Trail”
(Rep) and “POrt New York” (EL),
smash $10,OOO.
- Brandeis (RKO) (1 ,500; 16-65)—
“The Capture” (RKO) and “Beauty
on Parade” (Col). Poor $5,000.
Last week,“No Sad Songs for Me”
(Col) and “Tyraht of the Sea”
(Col), $7,500.

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65) —
“Nancy To Rio” (M-G). Okay
$4,500, Last Week, “East Side,’
(]\lk») (2d Wk), nice $4^00.

Seattle, May 16;
Fine weekend weather is putting

biz at most spots on the skids.
Night baseball and Ice Follies as
opposition also is hiirtihg. One of
few: exceptions is “Ma and Pa
Kettle to Town,” solid at Liberty.
Preem of ^‘Sierra” at Orpheum is

dull despite persohais by flock of
pix stars.

Estimates for This Week
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,877; 59-

84)—“Quicksapd” (UA) and “For-
bidden Jungle” (EL); Mild $6,000,
Last week, “Cargo Capetown’*
(Col), same.

. Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,349;
59-84)r—**Wagonmaster” (RKO) and
“Guilty of ’Treason” (EL). Thin
$7,000. Last week, “Third Man”
(SRO) and “Beauty . bn Parade”
(Col) (2d wk), $5,4(>0.
Liberty (Hamrick) (1;650; 59-84)

-^“Ma, Pa Kettle To Town” (U)
and “Undertow’* (U). Solid $l0,-
000 or near. Last Aveek,

.
VOut-

riders” (M-G) and “Vicious Years’*
< Indie), $8,800 in 9 days.
Music Box ; (Hamrick) (850; SO-

84)—“No Sad Songs” (Col); Bafely
okay $5,000 Or less. Last week*
“Pagliacci” (Indie), $3,600 in 8
days.
Music Hall (Hanirick) (2,200; SO-

84)— ’Reformer and Redhead” (Mr
G). (2d wk). Down to .$4,000 in 5
days. Last wbek, fine. $9*3()0.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,600; 59-

84)“Sierra” (U) and “Was Shop-
lifter” (U). Stars bn opening day
helped but; still very disappointing
at $7,OO0 Or under. Last week;
‘T)ne Way Street” (U) and “Dynar
mite Pass’* (RKO), slow $4,400.
Palomaf

. (Sterling) (1,350; 25-$!)
—“Captain Carey” (Par), (2d run)
with Peggy Lee topping stage
show. Okay $8,000. Last, week,
“Perfect Strangers” (WB) (2d run)
plus Ink Spots onstage, sock
$10,000.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3*039;
59-84)—“Cheaper by Dozen” (20th)
and“Kljier Shark*’ (Mono) (3d
wk). Great $7,000 after; $11^300
last Week.

Philadelphia, May 16*
Balmy weather and the big base-

ball crowds drawn by the rampag-
ing Phillies are being blamed this
week for diminishing retunis at
first-run boxoffice. Biggest dis-
appointment were two films of
which plenty had been expected—
“Big Lift*” which fell flat at Fox,
and “No Sad Songs Fbr Me,” which
is not making boxoffice music at
the Mastbaum. “No Man of Her
Own” looks good at Goldmain. City
is still loaded with holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
.Aldfaie (WB) (1,303; 50-99)—

“Father Is Bachelor” (Col). Weak
$6,500, Last week* “Was a Shop-
lifter” (U), $6,000.
Boyd (WB) (2,700; 50-99)—

“Damned Don’t Cry” (WB) (3d wk).
Good

. $14,000. May hold fouith
stanza. Last week, $17,000.

Earle (WB) (2,700; 50-99)—“Out-
riders” (M-G) (2d wk). Down to
$10,000 after okay $18,000 for get-
away.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—“Big

Lift” (20th). Pancaked to $15,000.
Last week, “Under My Skin” (20th),
$17,000:
Goldmah (Goldman) (1,200; 50-

99)-—“No Man of Own” (Par). Good
$1 4,000. Last : week, !‘Champagne
for Caesar” (UA) <2d wk); nice
$10 ,000 ,

Karltbn (Goldman) (1,000; 50-991—“Oirie Way Street’* (U), Okay $6,-
500., Last week* “Back to fiataari”
IRKQ) and “Marine Raiders**
(RKQ) (reissues), $5,500.
Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—

“No Sad Songs for Me” (Col). Disv
appointment at $20,000; small for
this big house. Last week, “Hosie
O’Grady’* (WB) (2d wk), $18,000
for it days.
Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; 50-

99)—“Reformer and Rbdhcad” (M-
G) (2d wk). Holding nice pace at
$12,000 after $16,000 opener.

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-99)—
“Capt. Carey” (Par) (2d wk). Mild
$14,000 after $20,000 for break-in.

Stanton (WB): (1,475; 50-99)-^
“Destination Tokj-^o” (WB) and
“God Is Co-Pilot” (WB) (reissues).
Slim $7,000. Last week, “Quick-
sand,” neat $14,OO0 in 11 dsys.

‘ Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; 50-99)—
“Cinderella” (RKO) (7th wk).
Plenty of profit at $7,500. Last
week, big $9,000^

in I f

W^tliiegjay. May 17, 19SC>

.

orri <

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $1,980,008
(Based ’on 22 citibs, 195 the-

atres, chiefly first >rttns, include
ing lif Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
. Last Year . . ,

.

S‘2*472;000

(Based on 23 cities and 207
theatres:)

Cievelahd, May 16*

Now It’s the unexpected heat-
spell, on the heels of a long rainy
period, that is scaring first-run-
ners. Although “Damned Don’t:
Cry” got away breezily, it was
slightly melted by soaring week-
end temperature which kept

g
ayees away from downtown zone
y the droves. “Captain Garey’*

won’t yank the State out of rut.

Palace also is taking a walloping
Witb ‘‘Captere*’* •

Estimates for. This Week
Allen (Wafnefs) (3,000; 55-70)—

“Destination Tokyo” (WB) and
^‘God Is Co-Pilot” (WB) (rei^ues);
Ordinary $10,000. Last week,
“Mark Gorilla” (Gbl): and “Father
Is Bachelor*’ (Gol)y pulled after 4
days, light $7,500.

Esquire (Community) (704; 55r
70)—“No Sad Songs For Me” (Col).

Very worthwhile $6,000. Last week,
“Love Happy” (UA) (3d wk), aver-
age $2,500 in ifive days.
Lower Mall : (Community) (565;

55-70)—“Major Barbara” (Indie)
(reissue). Fairly pleasing $4,000.
Last week* ”Titan” (Indie) (2d wk),
extra nice $3,500.

, .
Hipp (Warners) (3*700; 55-70)—

“Damned Don’t Cry** (WB). Palmy
$18,000, and primed for stayover,
Last week, “Comanche Tetritory”
(U), $16,000.
Ohio (Loew*s) (1,203; 55-70)—^

“Woman From Headquarters”
(Rep) and “Singing Guns” (Rep).
Good showing at $6,000. Last Week,
“Riding High” (Par) (m.o ), $7,200.

Palaee (RKO) (3,300; 55^70)—
“The Capture” (RKO). Slow $8.-

500. Last Week, “Big Lift” (20th),

$10 ,000,

State (LoeW’s) (3,450; 55-70)—
“Captain Carey” (Par). Not . bettSr
than moderate $12,000 if weathef
stays humid. Last week, '“Cham-
pagne For Caesar** (UA); veiy thin

$10,000.
StiUman (Loew’s) (2,700; 75^

$1.25—“Annie Get Gun” (M-G)
(2d wk). Still sock at $20,000. Last
week, big $25,000 but under house’s
estimate ebnsidering road-show
prices:

Tern* Lean 14G, Denver;

‘Macbeth' Good $4,000
Denver, May 16.

Ideal weather over W’eekend Is

taking a heavy boxoffice toll here
currently. “Eiffel Tower” is fairly

good at Orpheum, v^th “Kid From
Texas” mfldish in two spots. “Re-
former and Redhead,’* still is nice
in third week, "Macbeth” looks
good at Aladdin.

Estimates for This Week
' Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 74-$l)—
“Macbeth (Rep). Good $4,000 or
near. Last week, on second-ruri.
Broadway (Wolfberg) ( 1,500; 35-

74)—‘‘Reformer and Redhead” (M-
G) (3d wk). Nice $7,000. Holds,
Last week, $8,000.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)— “Third Man” (SRG) (3d wk).

.
Down to meek $8,500. Last week,
big $13*000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)

—

*’Kid fromoTexa.s** (U) and “Beauty
oh Parade” (Col) , day-date with
Webber. Fair $12,000. Last week,
“Rosie 0*Grady” (WB) and “Pa-
looka Meets Humphrey** (Mono),
ditto;.-:-

Orpheum; (RKO) (2,600; 35*:74)—
“Eiffel Tower*’ (RKO) and **)Side

Street” (M-G). Fairly good .$13,000
or close.

;
Last week,; “Nancy To

Rio” (M-G) and “Appointment
With Crime” (Indie), $14,5()0.
Vogue (WQlfberg) (600; 60-74)—

“Salt to Devil” (Indie). Poor $1*000
in 5 days, and pulled. Last week.
“Fame Is Spur” (Indie), fair $2,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—“Kid

from Texas” (U) and “Beauty bn
Parade” (Col), also Denver. Mild
$2*000. Last week, ‘*Rosie O’Grady”
(WB) and “Palooka Meets Hum-
phrey” (Mono), same.

Detroit, May 16
Ted Lewis band on the stage nt/ox is pushing :;‘Under My

Skin” to a good tetel this week
Only other bright spot this stanzi
is “Comanche Territory," which
looks sock at the Palma* “Nanev
to ^Rio” looms okay at the Adams
All show biz still is suffering as
the town stiniggles to regain its
feet after the 100-day Chrysler
..strike..

Estimates for This Week
Fox IFOx-Mich)' (5,000; 85-$!)^

“Under My Skin’* (20th) and Ted
Lewis show onstage: Good $35 ..

000. Last week, ‘^Tibket Toma-;
hawk” I20th) and ‘’^Beauty on Pa-
rade’* (Col), mild $22,000. .'

Michigan (United Detroit) (4-
000; 70-95)—“Damned Don’t Cry”
(WB) and “Customs Agent” iGoU
(2d wk), SIlin $14)000. Last AVeek,
$18>000. c,

Palms (UD) (2,900; 70-95)—“Co-
manche Territoiy ’ (U) and ‘‘Four
Days Leave” (Mono). ’ BockO $18,*
000 or over. Last week, “Kid from
Texas” (U) and *'Was Shoplifter”
(U) <2d wk). $12,000.
United Artists (UD) (2,000; :70-

95)—“Quicksand” (UA) and “Wolf
Hunters” (Mono). Very poor $6,-
000 in 5 days, pulled Tuesday (16)
for “No Man of Own” (Par). Last
week, -No Sad Songs for Me’’ (Col),

$12 ,000 .

Madison (UD) (1*800; 70-95)-^
“Destination Tokyo” (WB) and
“God Is My Pilot*’ (WB) (reissues).
Faint $6,000. Last Week* “Stage
Fright” (WB), $12,000.
Adams (Balabah) (1,700; 70r95)

—“Nancy to Rio” (M-G), Okay
$10,000. Last week; “Cinderella”
(RKO) (4th wk), fast $7,000.
Downteuu (Balaban) (2,900; TO-

SS) — ‘’Outriders’* (M-G) and
“Shadows on Wair^*(M-G). Poor
$6,000. Last week, “Reformer and
Bedhead” (M-G) and “Side Street”
(M-G) (3d wk), ,$4*000.

‘R(Bdhead' Passable ZSG;

Tomhawk* Fair $16,000
Boston, May 16.

Biz still is in the doldri^ms here,
unth newcomers havilig a tough
time at boxoffice. Leading town
is Billy Eckstine at Boston with
“Traveling Saleswoman” but combb
is not sock. “Refonner and Red-
head” at State and Orpheum is

near; average. “Ticket ; to Toma-
hawk” at Paramount and Fenway
looks fair. “Johnny Holiday” at
Memorial shapes mnd,

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Jaycox) (1,200; 50-95) —

“Third Man’^ (SRO) (6th wk). Fair

$4,500 after $5,800 for fifth.

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-85) —
“Traveling Saleswoman” (Gol) plus
Billy Eckstine* others* onstage.
Nice $24,000. Last week, “Golden
Twenties”: (RKO) plus Vaughn
Monroe 0)roh onstage* $26,000;
Fenway (NET) (1,373: 40-85)—

“Ticket Tomahawk” ( 20th) and
“Motor Patrol” (Lip). Fair
.$5,500. La.st week; “Baron Of
Arizona” (Lip) and “House by

t
River” (Rep), $6,000.
Memorial (RKQ) (3,500; 40-85)—

“Johnny Holiday” (UA) and “Storm
Over Wyoining” (RKO). Mild $14,

•

000. Last week, “Under My Skin”
(20th) and “Father Makes Good’
(Mono), $13*000. ;

Metropolitan (NET) (4,367; 40-
85)—“Captain Carey,** < Par) and
“Lucky Losers’* (Indie) plus Dr*

1. Qi broadcast on Wedncsdciy
nights. Slow $16,000. Last week,
“Rosie O’Grady” (WB) and“Oper-
ation Haylift” (Lip), $14,000. :

: Orphbiim (Loew) (3,OQO; 40-85)

—‘•Reformer and Redhead” iM-G)
and “Beauty bn Parade” (Col).

Modest $15,000. Last Week,“Wom-
an of Distinction”. (Col) and
“Father Is Bachelor” (Col), $15,500.

Paramount (NET) (1,700; 40-85

—“Ticket Tomahawk” (20th) and
“Motor Patrol” (Lip). Fair $10,500.

Last week, “Baron of Arizona’

(Lip) and“House By River” (Rep)*

$11 ,000.

State (Loew) (3,500; 40^85) --

“Reformer and .Redhead” (M-G)
and “Beauty on Parade” ,

(GoD.

About average $10*000. Last week,
“Woman of Distinction” (Col) and
“Father Is Bachelor”“Col), same.

Siritzky Setting New
Sam Siritzy* veepee of Siritzky

Intematibnal Pictures* left for the

Coast over the wbehend to set dis-

tribution {deals for company prod-

uct. He will be away about tNVO

weeks.
MeaiiWhile, SIP has named Fred

Levehstein as fepresentative and

general “ales manager. He took

over May 15..
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; Chicago, May 1 6, -f

LOOP hbxhtflce returns are die
.

appointing ^this weefc In view or|

five nc^v. bills. ;.:phly^ two

tries brighten situation,

arid Pa Kettle.Go to Town'* shoidd

do nice .
$11,000 at Grand and / No

Sad Songs'* is okpy at ^nods with

$17,000. “The :

Paihned DontCry
and vaudsho\v topped, by ^gracie

Barrie at Chicago ‘9 .dull $08,00^
‘‘The Capture’ end ‘Tattooed

Stranger" comple^first we^>pl^
ture with dreary $8j000 at Palace.

Holdovers are only fair. ‘‘No

Mari of Her Own"^ and “Four^Days
Leave" is drawing nicely at ^.000
ill second round at United^^Artists.

‘‘Under My Skin'* .an^^ Vicious

Years" shapes neat $0»000 .^t Gar-

rick irt second week; The Out-

riders" is fair $7,000.at Roosevelt,

and “Ticket to Tomahawk" v'ith

Mills Brothers onstage of Oriental

is dull $30,000, both in second ses-

• ^sionJ.-
'

'

“Samsolti arid Delilah" Is hdlding.

up neatly with $13,000 in fifth

t week at State-Lake.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) ($;9C0; 50r98)—

“Damned Don't Cry" CWB> with
Gracie Barrie ohstage. Looks mild
$38,000: Last week, "Stage Fright"

(WB) with Ted Lewis orch, $38,000.

Garrioik ' (B&K) '(900; 50-98)-^’

“Under My Skin" (20th) arid

"Vicious years’’. (FC) (2d wk)

.

Smart $$,000. Last week, $8,000.

Grand (Rk6) (1,500; 50-98)—
“Ma and Pa Kettle Go to Town"
(U), Fancy $11,000. Last week,
“Kid From Texas” (U) (2d wk),

.
•$5,500; *

: .

Loop tTelenews) (625; 98)—"Red
Shoes" (ELV (6th wk). Solid $8,-

000. Last week, $8,300.

Qrieiitsd '(Booth) (3;400; 50-98)—
"Ticket . Tomahawk" (20th) with
Mills . .'Brosi • ^in person (2d wk).
Sluggish $30,000. Last week, $40,-

000 ;

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98)-^
"The Capture" (RKO) and “Tat-
tooed Stranger" (RKO). Drab $8,^

000. Last week, "I Was Shop-
lifter- (Uy and "Masked Raider"
(RKO), $7,000,

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)-r
"Outriders" (M-G) (2d wk). Okay
$7,000. Last: week, $12,000.

State-take JB&K) (2,700; 74.
$l,20)v.— "Samson and Delilah"
(Par) (5th wk). . Advanced prices
helping this stay strong at $13,000.
Last week, $16,000,

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-
98)—"No Man of Own" (Par) and
‘Pour Daj^s Leave'V (FC) (2d wkL

. Neat $8,000, Last .Week, $11,000.

Woods (Essaness) (1,0*73; 98v

—

"No Sad Songs for Me" (Gol).

Fairly good $17„000. Last week,
"Cheaper^ By Dozen" (20th) (5th
wk), $11,400.

World (Indie) (587; $0)—“Faust"
(Col). Tidy $4,500. Last week,
"Saints and Sinners" (indie) (4th
wk», $4,200.

Estimates Are Net
gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, arri net, i.e.,

withopt the 20% tax. Distribu-
tors share on net take, when
playini. percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

.come;...

: The parenthetic admission
prices, however, as indicated,
include' the U. S. amusement
tax.;

GrabieHotsy $15,000

Buff; Tomaiiche'

In

15|G, Tift* laggard lOG
Buffalo, May 16. _

Biz is shaping Up fairly well hero
currently. “Comanche Territory",
looks sturdy at the Lafayette while
"Wabash Avenue" is nifty at the
Buffalo. "Big Lift" is not getting
far off ground at Paramount,

. "Wagonniaster" also is slow at
Century.

Estimates for This Week :

^
Buffalo (Loew’s) (3^000; 40-70)-^

"Wabash Avenue" (20tii), Nifty
$15,000 for Betty Grable starrev.
Last week, "The Outriders" (M-G)
and "Please Believe Me" (M-G),
$1-1,200;:.. -

Paramount (Par) (3,000; 40-76)—
/‘Big Lift" (20th) and "Fighting
Stallion" (EL). Slow $10,000; Last
week, “Federal Agent*’ (Rep) and
Lionel Hampton orch onstage for
3 days, hlg $10,000.
^Center (Par) (2,100; 40-70) —
Damned Don’t Cry" (WB). Very

good .$13,000^ Last week, "Cheaper
By Dozen" i20th) (3d wk), $8,500.

Lafayette (BasiPs) (3,000; 40-70)
'Comanche Territory" (U) and

^It s Small World" (U). Bangiip
515,500 or close. Last week, "No
Sad Songs for Me" (Col) and "Cus-
toms Agent" (Col), $13,600.
Century (20th Cent) (3,000; 40-

^ •‘Wasonmaster" (RKO) and
*?oWen;_Twenties" (RKO), Meek

X<a.st week,“The. Capture"

\ "Square Dance KatyV
(Mono), $7,500.

Cincirinati, May 16.

Bi2 is on climb at nearly every
major stand this frariie. New Bills

are above average. "Ma, Pa Kettle
to Town" has a comparatively big
edge on "Damned Don’t Ci^^" for
front money. In the next bracket,
in okay Stride, are "My Foolish
Heart,"“Dear Wife’.* and ‘‘Mari on
Eiffel Tower."

Estimates for This Week ^

; Albee (RKO) (3,100; 55-75)—
“Damned Don’t Cry" (WB). Light
$10,500; L a s t w e e k, “R o s i e
O'Grady" (WB) , $12,000.

Capitol (Mid-States) (2,000; 55-

75)-^"Ma, Pa Kettle To Town" (U),

Swell $11,000. Last week, “Bucca-
neer’s Girl’* (U), slow $7,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,400; 55-75)

—

“Eiffel Tower'v (RKO)., Moderate
$7,500. Last week, “Please Believe
Me" (M-G), so-so $6,000.

"

Keith's (Mid-States) (1.542; 55-
75)—“Dear Wife" (Par). All right
$8,500. Last week, "Baron of Ari-
zona" (Lip), thin $4,500.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 55-75) --
"Rosie O’Grady" (WB) (m.o ). Oke
$5,000. Last week* “Roughshod"
(RKOl and“Green ProTnise" (RKO)
(reissue) split with “Destry Rides
Again" (Indie) and “Wlieri Daltons
Rode’- (indis). (reissues), weak $3,-
500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; .55-75)—
“.Foolish Heart" (RKO). Moderate
$8,500. Last \veek. “Woman of Dis-^

tinction" (Col), fairish $8,060. .

Shubert (Mid-States) (2.100; 55-
75) — “Wabash Avenue" (20th)
(m.o.) (2d wk). Favorable $5,()00 in
shadow of $6,000 last week.

u

.

Toronto, May 16;

‘After Midnight" is pacing the
town on newcomers, with others
disappointingv But such holdovers
as “Third Man," “Cheaper by the
Dozen" and “Tight Little Island"
are holding up strongly on ex-
tended-runs.

Estimates for This Week
Danforth, Falrlawn, Humber

(Rank) (1,330; 1,165; 1,201; 48-77)

-r-“Spider and Fly". (ED. Neat
$10,600. Last week, “Sundowners"
(EL), $12,000.
Dowhtowri, Glendale^ Scarboro,

State (Taylor) (1,059; 9$5; 698;

694; 33-57)—“Great Rupert” (EL)
and "House Across Street” (WB);
Light $10,000. La.st week, “Palo-
mino" (Col) and "Ryan, Detective"
(Gol), $10,500.

Egliiiton, Victoria (FP) (1,180;

1,140; 38-67)-^"Third Man" (SRO)
( 6th wk) . Okay $7,500 after last

week’s $10,060,
Hyland (Rank) (1,357; 46r77) -^

"Tight Little Island" (tT) (7th wk),
Holding up at $7,000 after last

week’s near-capacity $8i,000.

imperial IFP) (3,373; 37-59) —
"After Midnight" (Par). Fine $15,-

606. Last week, “Wabash Avenue"
(20th) (2d wk), $10,500.
Loew’s (Lbew) (2,096; 38-67) —

"Outriders" (M^G). Disappointing
$7,506. Last week, “Champagne for
Caesar’' (UA), $7,000.

NortoWii, University (FP) (959;

1,556; 38-67)-^-‘Gheaper By Dozen"
(20th) (6th wk). Neat $8,500 after

last week’s $11,500. *
'

:

Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 48-$1.15)—
“Three Came Home" (20th) (3d

wk). Holding at nice $9,000. Last
week, $12,000^

Shea*# (FP) (2,386; 38-67) --“No
Man of Own’* (Par), So-so $8,506.

Last wriek, “Under My Skin”
(20th), $7,500.
Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 42-75)

—

"Conspirator" (M-G). Poor $6,500.

Last week, “Buccarteer’s GiiT"

(U), $5,000.

L'yiLLE;W HSOO
Louisville, May 16.

Business at downtown houses is
mild this week. Geegees are cur-
rently running at Churchill Downs,
and pulling hefty crowds particu-
larly on Saturdays. Goolish weath-
er should be, favorable to pic show
atteridarice, but b.o. pace is slow.
"Sirigirig Guns" at the Strand, is
just about average, "Kid From
Texas" looms okay at Staite but
*‘Bride For Sale" is mild at Rialto.

Estimates for This Week V

Mary Ariderspii (People’s) (1,200;
.45-65)--T-"Damned Don’t Cry" (WB'.
Fairish $6,000. Last, week, "Cargo
Capetown" (Gol), medium $6,500.

Rialto (Fourth Averiue) (3,666;
45-65)—"Bride For Sale’' (RKO)
arid "Federal Agent at Large’’
(Rep). Mild $9,000. Last week,
"Wabash Ayeriuo" (20th) and“Har-
bor Missing Meri" (Rep), sturdy
$13,506 and m.o.

State (Lbew’.s) (3,060; 45-65)—
“Kid From Texas" (Ul and “Mili-
tary Acadeiny" (Col)> Okay $11,500,
Last week, “ C h a m p a g n e For
Caesar" (UA) and "Johnny Eager”
(M-G) (reissue), $10,000.
Strand (FA) (1,400; 45-65)

"Singing Guns" (Rep) arid "Worn-
art ;Frpm Headquarters" (Rep).
Medium $4,500. Vaughri Monroe
played at nearby Memorial Audi-
torlum a couple weeks ago, so edge;
Is off for his pic “Guns." Last
week, “Under My Skin" (20th) arid
VStorm Over Wyomirig” (RKO),
•modest $4,000.;

;

Providence, May 16.
Biz is only average here cur-

reritly at most spots. State’s “Re-
former and, Redhead" is light.
RKO Albee’s “Gomariche Terri-
tory" Is standout with stout total.

Majestic surprisingly slow with
"Stage Fright

"

Estimates for This Week
Aibee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—

"Comanche Territory" (U) and
“Square Dance Katy" (Mono, ).

Stout $12,006. La,st Week, “Des-
tiriation Tokyo" (WB) and "God Is
Co-Pilof' (WB) (reissues), fairish
$9,500.

Fay’s (Fay) (1,400; 44-65) —
Dark for summer, Last week,
"Regards to Broadway" (20th) and
vaude onstage, slow $5,800.

Majestic (Fay) (2,206; 44-65) —
"Stage Fright" (WB) and “Motor
Patrol" (SG). Failing to . flat

$7,500. Last week, "Mother Didn't
Tell Me" (WB) and “Harbor* Miss-
ling Men" (Rep), sweet $I3,006.
^ Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44-

65)~"Damned Don’t Cry" (WB)
arid "Jiggs arid Maggie Out West"
(Mono). Mild $8,060. Last week,
“South Sea Sinner'' (U) and
“Borderline" (U), $7,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65) —
"ReiFormer and Redhead" (M-G)
and “Please Believe Me" (M-G).
Light $15,000. Last week, "Third
Man" (SRO) and “Tyrant of Sea"
(Col), $16,000.

Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-

65)^“Fortunes Capt. Biood" (Col)

and “Custom’s Agent” (CoD.
Opened Monday (16). Last week,
“Kill the Umpire" (Col), died at

$7,000. -

Bottom Drops Out Of

. Biz; ‘Garey’ In

Indianapolis, May 16,

Bottom has dropped put of first-

run biz here this week. It’s sea-

sonal, but it is worse than last year.

Weekend attendance of '75.000 at

Speedway' qualification trials plus

Tv helps explain it; partly, “Capt.

Carey" will lead town with measly
figure, at Indiana. Some runs are

being .
cut short in hopes. ,pf a

change for better.
Estimates for This Week

Circle (Gamble-Dollc) (2.800; 44-

ri5)^“Stage . Fright" (WB) and
“Lucky Losers" (Indie). Thin .$6,-

000. Last week, “Boy From Indi-

ana" (EL) with Dick Coritlno show
onstage, $i.5,QOO at 50-90C scale, v

. Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65)^:

^'Capt. Carey" (Par) and “Pacific

Agent" (Lip), Tepid $8.5(j0. in 6

days. Last week, "Francis'' (U)

and “Killer Shark" (Mono), $9,000.

LoeW’8 (Loew’s) (2,427; 44-65)—
“Champagne for Caesar" (UA)^ and
“Side Street" (M^G). Skinny $6,000

in 5 days. Last week, "Outriders"

(M-G) arid “Please Believe n Me

^^Sc (1 ,606; 44-65)--"Was
Shoplifter" (U) and "One Way
Street" (U). Sluggish $4,000. Last

week; "Sundowners" (EL)^^ and
"Kill Or Be Killed" (Indie), $4i500.

, With holdovers in nearly all

spots and seasonal factors to con-
tend wy;h, Broadway first-run the-
atre business is Very slow this
stanza...

Three new bills range from mild
to solid. "Champagne For Caesar,"
\vith George Olsen band, Georgia
Gibbs, Lew Parker, others, onstage,
looks lightweight $35,000 at the
Capitol. : This is particularly dis-
appointing in view of the smart
advance, campaign on the pictrire
Palace j which h^aa been doing het-
ter of late, is pushing up again
this round with“One Way Street"
and vaude. Looks fine $20,500, one
of better recent weeks at house.
Big vaudeville lirieup riiarking arini
of vaude’s return to Palace opens
tomorrow (Thurs ). ;

"Girls ^Behind Hars,’’ foreign-4
made, is winding 'up a big session
at $9,000 at the Rialto and holds.
Many holdovers are sagging

sharply this week. Still top money
is the Music Hall with “No Sad
Songs For Me" plus stegeshow. It

looks to hold to $106,000 in thircl
and ffrial round. !*NO Man of Her
Own” ‘with Jerry Colonna and
Buddy Rich hand heading stage-
show is finishing its second (final)
week at P a r a m p u rit mildish
$49,()0(k;-

"Gplt .45’’ with Denise Darcel.
others, onstage i.s down to $22,500
iri second Strand week were being
helped by Charleston- dance con-
test on the stage.

Strongest exterided-runs are at
the Victoria and Globe. “Third
Man” looks to finish its l5th Week
at the Vic with big $16,000 while
‘^Gity Lights’’ continues steady near
$14,500 in sixth Globe round.

Esiimaies for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,200; 55-

$1 )--“Scandals of Ciochemerele"
(Siritzky) (8th Wk): Severith week
ended Mohday (15) held to $4,260
after $4,860 last week. (Continues.

Astor (C>ity lnv.) (1,300; 60-$1.50)
—“Jackie Robinson" (EL). Opens
today (Wed.) after benefit preem
last night (Tues.). In ahead,
“Golden Twenties" (RKO) (6th wk-
9 days), finaled with okay $11,566
after $8,000. last week,

;
with $1.26

top.

Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1:20-
$2.40)--“Red Shoes" (EL) (S2d Wk).
Holding nicely at $7 ,

d

60 after $7,-
500 last week. CpntiriueS.

Capitol (Loew’s) (4.820; 55-$l,50)—^^“Ghampagrie for Caesar" (UA)
with George Olsen orch, Georgia
Gibbs, Lew Parker topping stage
bill. Disappointing with light $35,-
OGO or near in first Week ended
today (Wed ). . Holds. Last week,
"Conspirator’' (M-G) with Russ
Morgan orch heading stagesho

w

(2d wk), modest $27,000.

Criterion ’ (Moss) (1.700: 50-$1.75)—“D.O.A." (UA) (3d-finM wk).
Down -to around %ll,Q00v not bad
for this stage of rtin, after strong
$15,500 last week, over hopes.
"Rocket Ship" (Lip) diie in next.

Globe (Brnndt) (1.500; 50-$1.20)

—“City Lights" (UA) (6th wk).
Holding very steadily with around
$14,500 in sight after big $15,5Q0
last stanza. Continues.

Mayfair (Brandt) (1;736; 50r$1.20)— ‘Johnny Holiday" (UA) . Opened
yesterday (Tues ). In ahead, “House
Bv River" (Rep) (2d wk). only $6,-

000 after thin $12,000 opening
week.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 55-$1.20)—
“One Wav Street" (U ) and, vaude.
Hou'sf' still picking up, with fine
,‘i;26,500 likely this vi’ieek. Last:Week,
'‘.Sundowners" (ED 'ri'ith .vaude,

oke $19,466. Anniversary vaude
bill operis toriiorrow (Thurs,).

,

Parainount (Par) (3,664: 55-$l.50)

—“In a Lonely P’ace" (Col) with
Frankie Laine: Patti PageV Pat
Henning, Elliot Lawrence orch.

OoeriS today (Wed.). Last week.
“No Mari of Her Own*' (Par) with
Jerry ; Colonna: Buddy. Rich orch,

onstage (2d Wk). off to $49.060 in

second round after $58,000 open.er,

both only fair.

Park Avenue (U' (583: 90-$1..50)

—“Adam and Evalyn’’ (U). First

week ending today. (Wed;) is land-

ing nice $8,000 or clO.se. Holds.

In ahead. “Run for Money" (U)

(Mh Wk.-5 days). $3.500.,

Radio C’tv Music Hall (Rocke-

feUers) (5.9^5: 80-$2;46)—"No Sad
Song.s for Me" (Cpt> with istage-

shoW^ (3d-final wk) . Dowm to okay
.$160,000 in final round after good
$114,000 foe second.^ “Father of

Bride" (M-G ) and new Stageshow
open tomorrow (Thurs,). :

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-98

—

"Girls Behind Bars" (Siritzky) (2(1

wk). First round ended last night

(Tues.) hit fancy $9,000. La^

w^ek;“Tiger Fangs" (Indie) and
“Nabonga". (Indie) (reissues), light
$6 ,000 .

Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 90^
$1.80)—"Big Lift" («0th) Odifinal
wk). Down to slim $13,000 iri final
9 days after inild $16,000 for sec-
ond. "The i Capture" (RKO) opens
May.;i9,,'.

Roxy - (20th) (5,886; 80-$lAr5)-^
"Wabash

:
Ayeriue" (20th) plus

Lpuis Ariristrong arid
:
his crimbOr

Ghieo Marx heading stage bill (3d-’
final wk). Off to mild $48,000,' be-
ing helped by ' preyiew after
$53,000 for second. “Ticket to
Tomahawk" C20th) with Ken Mur-
ray and his Television. Revue star-
ring Riiby Keeler Onstage opens '

Friday (19).
' State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55-$l.50)—
"Annie Get Your Gun" (M-G),.
Opens today (Wed,). Last week,
“Nancy to Rip" (M-G) (6th .wk>;
wound up at dim $5,000 after
equally thin $6,560 last week.

Strand (WB) (2,776; 55-$2)—
“Colt .45" (WB):and Denise Darcel,
Jack Dui'ant, Carl Ravazza, Charles-
ton dance contest onstage (2d-finai

wk). Down to small $22,500 after
fair $35,000 opener; “Caged" (WB),
with Xavier Ciigat orch topping
stage bill, opens Friday (19).

Sutton (R & B) (561; 90-$1.50)-^
‘‘Fallen Idor/lSRO) (27th "Wk). Off
to $4,400 in 26th round erided Mon-
day (15) after $5,000 in week ahead;
Continues three weeks more with
“Winslow Boy" (EL) slated to Pperi
Jurie ,6.;

.

'Trans-Lux .60th. St. (T-D (453;

74-$L50)—“Glass Mountain"
,
(EL).

Operis today (Wed.); .
Last week,

'“Tight Little Island"; (U) (20th Wk-
10 days), elongated session ended
last night (Tries.) holding to $6,-

300 after $4,000 fOr 19th tVanie,

making a highly profitable engage-
'merit:

Victoria (City inv.) (1,060; 95-
$1.50)—“Third Mari" (SRO) (15th

wk). Held Very well at sturdy $16,-

000 after $17,000 for 14th stanza.

Stays on.

I> last Frisco;

12c, 'Anno’ B«21G. 2(1

$an Francisco, May 16.

Cool weather and big biz on
.Mother’s Day (Sunday) are boost-

ing trade generally ail along line,

Iri spite of major press promotion
arid personals by Hollywood play-

ers at preem, “Sierra" is failing to

soar at Orpheum, “Wagonmaster"
shapes nice at Golden Gate while;

“Annie Get Gun" looks big in sec-

ond Warfield stanza. Combo of
two oldies, “Destination Tokyo"
and“God Is Co-Pilot" was upped
by Miss San Francisco Beauty con-

test to good total at Paramount,

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844; GO-

BS) — “Wagonmaster" (RKO) and
“Blonde Dyriamite" (Mono). Nice
$16,000. Last week, “Johnny
Eager" (M-G) and“Blossoms in

Dust" (M-G) (reissues), thin $1 1 ,r

500.

Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60^95)—“Un-
der My Skin" (WB) and "House By
River" (Rep). Thin $14,000 or

less. - La.st week,“Damne(l Don’t
Qry" (WB) (2d wk-6 days), $8,500.

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656; 8.5-

$1.40):
—“Annie Get Gun" (M“(jI

(2d wk). Big .$21,000.. Last week,

boff $38,000:

ParamoUtit (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—
“Destination Tokyo" (WB) and
!‘God Is CoVPilot" (WB) (reissues).

Good $13,000. Last week, “Rosie
O’Grady"; (WB) and“Twilight in

Sierras" (Rep), $14,000.
. :

St. Francis (Par) (1.400; 60-85)

-::~“Third Man" (SRO) (6th Wk).

Only $4,500. Last week, $9,00(). ^
Orpheiim (No; Coast) (2;448; .5.'i-;

85)—“Sierra" (U ) and
,

“Girls

School" (Gol). Mildish $12,000.

Last week, “Fortunes of Capt,

Blood" (Col) and “Customs Agent
(Col), $13,50(). ; :

United Artists (No. Coast ' ( 1.207

;

55-85) ^ “Champagne for Caesar":

(UA) (2d wk). Fine $8,500. Last

week, $10:500. .

Stagedoor (Ackerman .- Rosenerl,

(370; 8.5-$l) — “Macbeth" fRop).

Trim $4,000. Last week.^ “Quar-

tet" (EL) and“Holiday" (CoD (re-

Lssue), $2,500.
Clay (Roesner) (400; 65-85)—

•

“The Titan" lUA) (5th wk). Down
to $2,000: Last week, nice $2,500.

Larkin (Roesner) (400; 6^5?-^
“My I.,ast Mistress" (Indie). Good
$2,700. Last week, “Glass Moun*
ItMn" (EL) (m. o.) (3d wk)v $2,100.
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For our part, we pledge to continue to deliver the product

that will prove to America that MOVIES ARE BETTER THAN EVER

12 O'CLOCK HIGH • WABASH AVENUE • CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN • THREE

TECHNICOLOR

CITY • LOVE THAT BRUTE • THE GUNFIGHTER • WHERE THE SIDEWALK ENDS
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Washington, May 16.

State D^pt gave evidence on two

important fronts this week of heed-J

Ing repeated filmlte requests that

it take ah active part in the indus-

try- s, negotiations with foreign gov-

ernments.. Dept, is represented . at

the ciiri’ent AiigiQ-tJ. S. film pow-
wows Ih- DOndoh ahd ‘is understood

to have put considerable pressure

on the industry th hiake the agree-

ment with ’ Argentina that was
inked in New . Yotk last Friday

Continued from pare I

! Government body is -repped at

the Dondbn sessions by Charles

Baldwin of the U. S, Embassyr He^s

serving, however, .only as; art of-

ficial observer,; while Eric John-

ston; Ellis G.Arhall and James
A. Muiyey handle negotiations with

Harold Wilson, prez of the British

Board Of Trade*

Part that State Dept, played in

the Argentine agreenient is -um
derstpod to have been far more ac-

tive. It expressed itself as
^

extreme-

ly anxiOits that a deal be made as

part of a general policy of getting

friendly with the Argentines.; De-
partment recently okayed a $125,-

000,000 loan to the PerOn regime,
and there’s said to be morO coin

on the way. It was largely because
of

;
this loan that the Yank film

companies were able to close theit’

deal with finance minister Ramon
Cereijo..

'

Stanton Griffis, U. S., Ambas-
sador to Argentina, who is cur-

rently in the States, sat in with
company prexies at a meeting in

New York last Thursday (11) and
made clear to theni Washington’s
desire that a deal be - made. Grif-

fis is former chaii’man of the exec
committee of Paramount.

While the interest that the State

Dept, is taking in the foreign
agreements is heartening to cer-

tain segments of the industry, it is

not playiiig. as active a pbrt as they
WQuld like to see.. Arnall, prez Of
the Society of Independent Motion
Picture Producers, has long der

' manded that the .
State Dept, hot

merely “observe’V negotiations^ but
actually handle them for the in-

dustry. His stand is that film com-
panies are at a disadvantage tn
dealing \vith k goyernnyent and that
talks should be bn a government-
to-goVerhmeht basis.

Arnall got strong support last

week from the American Federa-
tion of Labor Film Council -in a
letter to Secretary of state Dean
Acheson. Johnstbh, prez of the Mo-
tion Picture Assn, of America, has
beeii considerably less enthusiastic

Washington, May 16.

Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-

ica is expected to put in a bid for

help at the internatibnal reciprocal

trade parleys'which open in Britain

at the end of September.

Next Monday (22) hearings open

here to li^teri to what XJ. S. indus-

try and agriculture want in the

parleys. Experts of the Committee

oh Reciprocal Trade Agrbemehts
wilf conduct several days of

. hear-

ingsv This official committee,

composed; of people froih ; Stafe,

Commerce, Agriculture and other

Federal departments and agencies,

will formulate the policy to be fbl-:

lowed by America’s negotiators ‘

.next fail,;.

While MPAA hai, not yet disclosed

its demands, it; is expected' to aisk

for an easing of the stiff remittahce

situation, so that U. S. can get

more iced coin into the U, S. The
fiini industry; it is und^stbpd* will

;aiso request a reductibn pf Avhat

it considers the excessive tariffs

Slapped on Ameriban'^films and
pliotographic equipment by some
nations. However, MPA^
emphasize it$ longtime position

that it favors extension of the trade

agreements; so that tliefe may be

freer exchange of goods aU over

the world-.

-

So far as the conferences in Eng-
land are concerned, there is no
indication yet whether there will

be any representation for the mo-
tion picture Industry^ Whiter the

Government: intends to send over

several commodity specialists Who
Will advise the negotiators in .cbn-

nection with those^ commodities.

agreement were not renewed the
situation would revert to the status
quo ante. In other- words, to the
situation ' prior to the present
agreement when there was no lim-
itation on imports or the remit-
tance of funds,

bfitish, to preserve their dollar
resources, would theii have to re-

fuse import licenses or clap on a
unilateral freeze; American top-
pers figure that at that time they’d
be in position to make a loud and
tegitiinate semawk.

Bobrd of Trade prexy Harold
Wilson, who reps Britain in the
talks which began iii LOhdbn Moii^
day (15), is Under^obd ready tb
push for .a reduction bf the $17,-

000,000 by 30% represented by de-
valuation. That would mean $llv-
900.000.-;

He is also pushingVfor a cpm?r
niitment by the Americans to bro-
duce hi England. That puts:Johhs-
tbn

,

ph a political 'sppt since the
Yank' producers : are under presr^

siiire by Hollywood labor not to ac-
cept any deal entailing ^vhat the
guilds and craft' unions term ‘’riui-

away productlbn.”,
^

tn addition to demanding contin-
uance of the $17,000,000 set in the

!

current two-year pact expiring
j

June 13, Americans Want a revision

!

of the “B Pbol’- arrangement and
|

liberalization of Uses to which their
frozen coin can be put. “B Pool,”
which has not been working out
admihistratively

,
is arrangement;

by
.
Avhich Amorican distribs \vere

supposed to be permitted to pbn-
yert to dollars out of their iced
coin a sum equal . to eamings of
British films in the U. S.

NO shift 10*^0 profits sweepstakes was scored by any. major
during the 1040 fiscgl period, when ..the industry’s seven largest
companies earned a total of $53,750,000: Paramount acted as
bellwether while 20th-Fox continued to hold the place spot, War-
ner Bros. again showed up strongly in the third notch. Compara-
tive profits of 1049 and '48 are as follows:

’

Co.
'

..M0 Net'.;’ :
;

Par .,.$22,256,414 $24,3,57,102
20th
WB .

M-G-M. ;

^ '

RKQ
Gol
U » « • ^

12A15.146
10,466,534
6,744,761
2,000,000 (est.)

1,007,5i4
1,125,851
(loss)

-rr-r—

1^,500,000
11,837400
5,aQ9;659

;504,044
V,565,000
3,16?,6J2

IVs ain ;

;

;
;

Hollywood, May
:
16.; ;

Metro stayed in its own back-
yard to round iipi the ebst for
“Grbunds for MarHage.’’ - Star aUd
featured rplcs.;are Rla3rpd ,b.v long-
term Studio contraCtees, with; n^^^

outside help.. :

Lineup includes Van Johnson,
Kathryn Grayson; Paula. Raymond;
Lewis Stone, George Murphy, Reg-:

inald Owen, Paula Drew and Ricn-
Vard Anderson.

Continued froini pkec ,i

-WC
Continued from paZe 4

none has been decided yet for

•ftlmSv ';.--

At the last trade agreement con-

ference, held at Annecy, France,.

Nathan D. Golden, chief of the mo-
tion picture-photographte branch

of the Commerce Department,
served as the U; S. specialist on

pix.

.

a

Continued Iron pace' 3

insisted on vthe! insertion of this

clause to protect new capital seek-

ing to build another house in a

Warner situation. SchinC ' decree

I
includes a similar provision.

I

Decree, of course, includes »

I
number of pmvisibns npw standard

in consent regulations. Warners
wilt divorce within an approximate
18 months. New circuit mnst un-

load somb. 60 housek before being
permitted to operate

.

independent-

ly; The three Warner brothers—
Harry, Jack and Major Albert-^

ifor .ctlve parUdpatlpn by D. C ’s I

striped-pants division. '

Continued-, froni pas* t

othier muggers are known to be
eyeing* it enviously.

:

Fred Zinneman a;VshDrt time
previously had brought

’

“The
Men” in in 21- days and won cori-i-

siderabie admiration. S t a n 1 e y
Kramer pic is in general quite a
phenomenon in the hurry-hurry
department here, since it con-
sumed a total of only 19 weeks
from, the time Kramer talked over
the idea with scripter Carl Fpfe-
;mnn until .the; film was in the can,

Rapid shooting skeds pfbtty
much make heroes opt of directors
in this currently cost-consciouS
town. Thus the urge to bring ’em
in i'ast-r-contrary to the 80 and
90-day schedules for which direc-

tors once vied.

ipany. ;
-

.

.

i Barly Treasury R
There are indications now that

the Treasury Dept, will give an
early ruling ou the tax questions
presented by the company. Under-
stood that the Dept, of Justice is

urging this course on the revenoo-
Cl’S as a AVay of hastening final so-

lution of the case against the ma-
jor. One industryite on the inside

predicted a ruling within twO-to-

three weeks.

Warner brothers are asking
Treasury to hold that the com-
pany’s hew financial plan involves
an 'exchange of securities rather
than the declaration of a dividend.
Plan now fortnulated would mean
issuance of common stock by tAvo

companies plus debentures charge-
able against the theatre circuit in

return to present common stdek
holdings;'

'

Case for Warhefs is complidated
by a large undistributed surplUs

;
in the company’s coffers, . If the

British pemands

In addition to efforts to lower

the remittances permitted Ameri-
cans, British government in cuiTent

monetary negotiations will . ask

for the ehding of the unit plan

Which has precluded the doubling

of British and Yank product on one
program. Exceptions have been
Universal, Avhich releases through
the Rank group; 20th-Fox, Avhich
broke away recently, and UA,
which claims it has ho control over
producer members. ,

Accent, however, is to be on joint
production. There is still a feel-,

ing that pictures made in Britain
should have a British' flaAmr and*
that British studios should not bie

used mainly as a 'location centre
for making typical Hoils^wood pro-
ductions. The financial, angle is

also important for British rfilih-

makers,' as Avith production costs
halved they are Hopeful of . regain-
ing their outlay in the home mar-
ket on a more lavish production.

Important, (interrindustry tussle
will be on the impoiiation of
American directors, producers and
stars. The British Film Producers
Assn, is advocating that there
should be no obstacles in the way
of American film-making In

Britain. A protective clause on
similar lines is in the existing

.
agreement and has been invoked
in fighting opposition to labor per-
mits. The technicians, unions and
Actors Equity are opposing reso-
lutely and asking for a restriction

on imports to be placed in the new
agreement.

Seeks Simplified Accord

Harold Wilson, px’esident of the

Board of Trade, told the biennial

biiiatlon as a matter of laAV. Goui't
should appoint a receiver to^ sell

all t heatres necessary “to dissipate
the monopolistic buying combine.”
Enumerating his griev

GoldAvyn lists as buying abuses the
exertion of pressure bn distribs tb
obtain preferences; cohibining of

closed and open towns in negotia^
tiohs to dictate terms; buying film
for theatres in which they had no
financial interest, buying under
pooling agreenients, depriving com-
petitors of first and second runs, ;

securing Unreasonable clearances,
fixing, regulating and depressing
terms, .and stifling competition by
denying conipetitors kccess to the
'market.

Monopoly was obtaihed, com-
j

$5,675400.
plaint asserts, by forcing competi-
tors out of business,; buying out
active rivals, threatening to build
opposition houses, engaging in Se-
lective price-cutting, enforcing part-

nerships ;and pools,
: 0Aterbu5lhg

product, and other alieged prac-
tiees.'

Through its arrangements Avith;

other; distribs, ..GoldAvyn asserts,,

F-WC and United California haye
been able to deprive GoldAv>m and
other producers a satisfactory mar-
ket in California. F-WC’s 250
houses control Southern California
Avhile the Naify-McNeil combine’s
100 theatres hold the key to the
northern hail of the state, suit al-

leges;
• Goldwyn has been feuding with
F-WC for a number Of-years. He
recently lodged a complaint in
Washington iWith the. Dept, of Jus-
tice but ho bction canie .from that
squawk. Suit is a followup to his
running battte;

Ifi ’48, the Paramount capital gains
amounted to. $4,281,938.

-

;in knocking put a sUghtly higher
profit in ’49 oVer M8, the: coni-
panies’ performances indicate that
a stabilization on earnings has been
reached. AU-Ume peak of $120,()00;;

OOO Avas hit in 1946, sliding to

$90,000,000 in ’47, then to $51,-

910,000 in ’48.

RKO Reiuriis Estimated
Computation of the year’s total

includes the final returns of every
major except RKO. That company
has yet to report its fourth quarter
of the past year. However, it has
been authoritatively learned that
RKO will show up Avith a net in

the neighborhood of
.
$2,000,000,

give or take 10%; Gompah
j
’s earnr

ihgs for the first three quarters
amounted to $1,919,228: ;

Because of the effect of divorce-

ment, comparatiye . figures \<\ 11 no
longer prove Significant. Para-
mount, for instance, the company
which has led the profits derby

'

for the past 10 years,’ WiH show a

far smaller take because of the

,

separate operation of its former
theatrH ebain. Far demonstrated
this fact during the Aveek when
it aired a net of $1,441400. after

taxes, for the first quarter of 1950.

In the .
comparative period of ’49,

the integrated company repotted

Continiicd from paf« 7

“Bfoken .Arrpw,” originaliy slated
for June rejease, Avhich is noAV to
be given “Selected” spot bopkings
in key city showcase theatres start-

ing probably in July.
Six of the westerns, Ayhich are

several grades above the standard,
oatuners in production and star
yalues, are: either in release npvy

conference of the National Assn, l or are scheduled for this morith.

Speedup has been ixiade possible debentures are deemed by Treas-
iargeiy by painstaking rehearsals

[ dry as being in lieu of this sur-
prior to tensing. This method Avas

pioheered by Alfred Hitchcock on.

“Hope,’V not for the purpose of

saving: coin but because of a tech-

nique of full-reel takes with which
he. was experiniehting; Rehearsal
scheme Avas deyeloped by Kramer
khd has been. Avidely copied, since

it lias enabled him to bring three

top nix in at around gSpOjOOQ each;

/Rehearsal scheme is figured a
natural. it requires only the

seryices of director, cameraman
and players. Under the normal
method, entire crew is held on
tap while director plans his .scenes,

rehearses his cast and devises the
letup Avith the cameraman.

plus, the ruling will go against the
Warners. Debentures would be
Considered as equivalent to the
Cash surplus and therefor a divi-

dend. As .;such, it would be subr
ject to regular taxes rather than
capital gains, making the transac-

tion prohibitive for the Warners.

Understpbd that the debentures,
pro-rated to Stpckhplders on tlie

basis of $7 per share, would carry

iriterest. of 4V2% under present
plans. As far as the three broth-

ers are coheerned, they must sell

their debenture holdings within

five 3 ' ears.. Other stockholders

Would be permitted to retain them
indefinitely^

of Theatrical & Kine Emplo3|^ees

at Brighton today (Tues.) that the
government is hoping to achieve

a greatly simplified and stream-

lihed monetary accord with Ameri-
can film companies.

Britain is anticipating greatly

increased dollar revenue from its

own films overseas, Wilson said,

but nonetheless must seek maxi-
mum economy bh dollar expendi-
tures for imported product. Board
of Trade is conscious, he added,
that a studio depression is no less

serious in Hollywood than in Lbn-«
don and cbnseqmntl3r U, S. ne-
gQtiatprs would urge a maximum
shift of British earnings on Ameri-
can pix.

’Danger’ for Fleming

Hpllywobd, Ma
Rhonda Fleming inked for top

rote opposite Dick PbWell in “Cry
Datiger,” which rolls June 10 un-
der Olympic Productions banner.

“The Outriders”
to Tomahawk”

Opening quarter earnings of Par
do not include $597,000, represent-

ing the major’s share in uridistrib-

uted profits of partl3T-oAAmed iion-

cohsolidated outfits. Chief among
these is Alten B, IliiMont Labs,

tele concern in which Par holds a

big stock interest. Earnings are

equivalent to 45c. per share on 3 -

172,870 shaiies outstanding on April

1. Since, that date, Par has bought
lip

,
a block of stock, reducing out-

standing shares to 2;648,597.

Allowing for . the effects of di-

vorcement, early, quarter returns

for 1950 from other majors bolster

the conclusion that the panic is

over. In the main, gross reA^enues

still show softness but the long

economy pabipaign Avith its attend-

ant reduction of picture costs are
shoAving up where it counts most,

ih the profit-and-loss columns.
Warner Bros., for instance, has

reported $3,189400 for its first

quarter of ’50 against $3,093,000

in the comparative
:
period Of ’49.

Metro’s $1,652,649 in the same
stretch is an advance OA'^er 1949’s

$1,021,136. Columbia has carved

but $337,000 against a loss of $23,-

000 in the 'opening stanza of ’49.;

Universal has eked into the black

with a net of $12,924 against a big

.$717,533 loss in the preAdpus yesLV;

in “ Registering its 1949 profit.

Paramount shows a gross of $166.'

469,882 against $173,528,284 in ’48.

EquWalent stock earnings toted to

$3.19 per share against $3.36 in

the previous 3'ear. Taking into esti-

mate the company’s Share pt un-

distributed, earnings from partly-

owned outfits; earnings would be

$3,41 against $3.63. During the year

These include
(M-G); “Ticket
(20tb); ‘’Colt ,45” and “Barricade”
(bbth Warners) and “Kid From

j

Par paid $13,111419 in dividends
Texas” and“Convanche Territory
(both XJ).

;
June will seie seven of

them in release, including “Eaigle

and the Hawk” (Path “Annie Get
Your Gun” (M-G), a musical but
With a \yestern motif; “Return of
the Frontiersman” (WB); ’^ierra”
(U) and “Curtain/ CaliV ilT),: and
“Capture” and “Wagonmaster”
(both RKO).
Tide will ebb slightly in July,

when only ‘three of them Avill be
opened up for bookings. These are
“Devil’s Doorway” (M-G); “Guhr
fighter” (20th), and“WinGhester
.73” (U), Scheduled for August or
September are “The Furies” and
“Branded” (both Par); ‘’Stars in

My Crown” (M-G); “Caribop Trail”
(20th), and “Along the Santa Fe
Trail” and “Dallas” (both WB). Iri

^dittoii, tr has three more planned
for later in the year, including
“Saddle Tramp.” “Wyoming Trail”

and “Tomhhawk.”

at $2.00 per share.

:. (Only exception to the general

advance, scored by riiajors during

the first quarter of '59 is 20th^

Company disclosed yesterday

(Tues.) that it netted
. .

$1,841,030

for that period for a dip of $1,176,-

706, story on p, 5).

Seek Landowska
For ‘Cyrano’ Score
HpUywood, May 16.

Dimitri Tiomkin, comjppser-con-;

duetpr foxv Stanley Kramer’s “Cy-

rano de Bergerac,” is in N. Y.

working out a deal for 77-year-pId

harpsichordist, Wanda Landqw.ska,

to score the film. She special ize.s

in 16th to 18th century works, a nd
would score pic with tunes popular

during period of Edmond Rostand
phiy.'

It would be her Hbllywood debub
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M^idrid, lyiay 16.^ ^

Long-standiiig l)racticc of tb«

.ovS«Vln1eUliig Spanl$lrim^

riort'
for foreign Aims

th. oiligh TOGil producers has been

'cLileng^d’ hy Metro. American

ieveral* Iril^rt permits offered by

two pi^orfucers at $20,000 apiece

after aliegediy arraiigiiig that ho

other U. S. major would buy either.

Metro’s :move reportedly was

niade Jh an effort to break the pro-

tfapWsVUc«tofiii system

the way towW negottation of a

hew lihport vagreeinerit. It’s hoped

that a new setup Will divorce im-

ports from licehses and establish

a control system similar to that in

Meahwhiles Gerald Mayer, con^

tinental 'manager of the Motion
Pictiife Assn, of Ainerica, is due

here May 24 to study the situatioh

and negotiate with government and
industry authorities. He also will

participate in an Internatiohal Fijm
convention which is particularly

designed to discuss authors’ rights

and the Berne convention copyr.

right regulations.

import licenses in Spain are

handed Spanish producers by the

Ministry of Industry and Gom-
merce. A niimber of these per-

mits fail to reach the open marh^t
since often the producers to whom
they are awarded are also distrib-

p tors of imported pictures. Conser
quently license^ are usually scarce

and asking, prices; are high. Native
filmmakersl receive the import per-

mits ill return, for turning out db-

inestically-made pix. Proceeds of li-

cense sales hel^ finance local pro-

"duotioriv .
^

ViUefrartche^Sur^Mer/ May 9.

’This Riviera' fishing, port located
betiveCn Nice and Monte Carlo, re-,

cently visited by units Of the
American fleets is now playing host
to Gregory Peck, director Raoul
Walsh, about 35 English

:
and

American technicians aiid 14 early
19th-cehtury ships.-

.
Staff afid play-

ers are here for Warner Bros, film;

“Capt. Horatio Hornblow,” for
which exteriors will be shot here
and in England.

The face of the village itself,

:

well-known to American tourists

oh ; the Riviera^ has been trans-

'

fornied / to resemble Nantea; at the
time of the. film’s action in 1820.

About 2,000 costumes were sent
over from Eondoni

la

S^rNbtem Sydney,

Sydney,^ May 10.

The Summer Locke-Elliott play
of. the . Aussie Army during World
War 11, “Rusty Biiglcs,’’ has folded
hejie on a spur note. Show, a hit
in Melbourne and elsewhere, may
libw go into the stix. -

• f
Closing follows a reported";tiff

between Roy Darling, lessee of the
OQO-seater Tatler arid the Puller-
CaiTOll managetneht. Darling is

alleged do have taken a slap at the
production. With yank order from
Garnet CarroU following.

“Bugles”’ had been losing coin
on its Sydney shoWirigv and the
closing order cairie as no great sui>
prise to the local show crowd.

Darling, Who had bid with pix,
vaude and legit at this house, is

having a torrid joust with the local
tax authorities* Laist week he was
fined $6,500 oil three charges of
having failed to remit employees’
income tax deductions oyer a three^
months’ period. Attorney for
Darting said his client appreciated"j
the seriousness, of the charge, but
iri recent months hiS ,

managerial
troubles had snowballed. Pointed
out that Darling was faced Mdth
the choice of closing his theatre
completely or using tax deductions
and boxoffice take to; pay the next
week’s salaries.

Understood that Darling will
make another bid With pix at the
Tatlei to iget. Out of the red.

On Stockholder’s
Buenos Aires, May 9.

Argentina’s flourishing pix in-

dustry received a Shock last week
over news that the recently in-

stalled prexy of -Lumiton Studios,

Dr. Nestor Maciel Crespo, haa
been Jailed on charges of eriibez-

ziement; This lawyer first came
into promirierice four years ago
when appointed legal adviser of

the Broadcasters* Assn, at a fpur-

figuiV monthly fe The broad-
casters thought at that time that

they would beriefit through his sup-

posedly ;
excellent political Conriec-

tioris^ Disappointed over failure to

bear; fruit, the association sought
other legal counsellPrs.

Subsedueritly, he took a hand In

the reorganization bf Emelcb film

studios arid was appbinted presi-

dent of the board. But he held

the office prily briefly. When
Emeico; was- finally reorganized,; the

lawyer was found to have no fur-

ther corinectiori with it.

His name cropped up again,

when it was annoUnGed to have
been appointed president of the

revamped Lurriitbn company. Dr.

Crespo’s jailirig followed an order

issued by a judge ip the provincial

capital of Da Plata, following

Charges made by Mario Guisasola,

one of Lumiton stockholdei’s, who
alleges that he advanced the lawyer
nearly $250,0()0 to buy up Lumi-
ton stock for his account, only: to

find that the operation was carried

out, but the lawyer registered the

purchase , as his own«. Around
$60,000 worth of. the lawyer’s per-

sonal property has been embargoed
by the Court in the meanwhile;

Wagner Scorn
,

Vieriria,^^ May 9^

. A broadcast of a Richard
Wagner opera etided here/ riot
with the usual applause, but
with cheering and the yelling
of VGoal.^’

Next day the station ex*.
plained^ apologMng for the
mistake. . Studio engineer had
^arranged for the usual “ova*
tions” with a disk from the
files; for the sound of applause. V

However, hb . uiifortunately
chose a disk that was taken,
from a radio transmission of a
recent soccer game between
Hungary and Austria.

Havana, JVlay 16.

Following ;the threatened shut/
down of nuriierous film houses iri

Cuba because of losses steriimihg
from efforts on the part of thea^
tre owners to present professional
acts in corijunction with ;their regr
ular picture programs, President
Prio Socarras has issued a debree
suspending paymerit of admission
taxes.

: v.. ;;; ...

The decree requires theatre own-
ers, to file their regular tax reports.
Payment of admission taxes will
be exempted only when a house
employs a iniriimum of eight pro-
fessional artists ; four riiust be Cu-
bans while the other fbur rilay be
of other natlbnalities. Decree also
specifies that this tax exemption
only will be granted to theatres
who^e ; admisson is $1,20 or less.

Theatres whose scale is, under
80 cents will not be required to
pay the admi^ion tax,;nor employ
professional talent if the films used
have previously been run with a
variety Show or bther similar pro-
fessional act for at least bne week*

The admission tax has been in
effect in Cuba since April 5, 1943.
It is felt here that this decree by
President Socarras will have a real
influence; in promoting Cuban
stageshoWs and at the same time
encouraging theatre owriers to
bring In talent from outside the
country.

laiondon fiir TarneraT
Vienna^ May 9>

.Robert Stolz is readsdrig his an*
riual D. S. visit ais gucat conductor.
His, first concert is for the Lew-
isohn Stadium, N. Y.:;July 29, An-
other is inked for the Hollywood
Bowl Aug. 10, with dates in be-
tween pending for Detroit, Chi-
cago, St. Louis and elswriere.

Stolz has
,

left for Lohdon toV

work with Guy; Bolton on the
English-language Version of his
successful “Parneval in Vienna,”
to be produced before Christmas
by Prince Littler in the Coliseum.
He will also; baton a series of
Decca platters with the Vienna
Syrriphony. His newest waltz,
“Married,” is being disked by Co-
lumbia. /

•I?*

U.S; 6Ionde$ Big Draw

inArg.;

X'.-

IN

London, May 16.
Frariqoise Bosay made an im-

pressive London stage debut in; a
.dreaiy meller not worthy of her
exceptiorial talent.’ New play,
‘Madam TiCrTac,’* Which bowed in
at Winter Garden last Thursday
rt 1 ) after a provincial tour, stars
her as a blinfi and deaf woman who
leads a gang of thieves and mur-
derers from the epniparative safety
of a basenient cafe.
Terence de Marney’s direction is

pedestrian, and the piece, written
by Falkland L, Cary and Philip
Weathers, has little 'originality.

After a successful tryout at the
LyricyflfcHammersmith, H* M. Ten-
nant,

. Ltd., moved “Holly and the
Ivy” into the Duchess theatre, May
lOi where it looks like repeating
its . initial 'success* ^tory centres
on- a country parsonage, is well
written by Wynyard Browne and
capably directed by Frith Banbury*

.
Zurich, May 9.

Buster Crabbe'S “Aqua Parade

of 1950” will have its first appear-

ance In Europe at Halleiistadion;

.

Zurich, Ma5^ 21-31, with a cast of

nearly IQO, featuring Crabbe,

Vickie Draves, Olympic diving

champion, the Dior Dancers and

several other vaudeviUe acts.

From here, show will go to Paris

iPalais des Sports) and Louden
(Enipire Pool, Wembley Stadium).

This is the first show of its kind

to be seen in Switzerland.

Moss Empires’ 434G N0
For -49 ; Cyt 2()% Melon

Loridon, May 16.

Prince Littler told stockholders

in Moss Empires at their 51st an-

nual meeting iri London last Wed-
nesday (10) that there had been a

falling off in house receipts of

about 8% ,
which was partiany off-

set by reduction in admission tax.

Adverse factors during 1949 had

been the ahnormally fine summer,

the difficiilt economic situation

and devaluation of .sterling-
:

Drrip in trading profit of $72,000

was voted, but the net pVofit of

$434,00() was eprisidered satisfac-

tory. in the curreiit year, some
of adverse factors were the Gen»*

eral Election and rising co.sts, but

on the whole business had been

‘Teasonably well maintained.”

Common stockholders received

a dividend of 2()%»

U.$. Actors IB ’Roberts’

London, May 16.

Employment of a large number
of American artists to; play in the
foi,’thcorning London production of

’Mr. Roberts” was challenged; in

the House of Commons at ques-
tion time last Thursday (11) by
Conservative back-bencher, A. A.
H. Marlowe, K. C. He asked the
Minister of Labor why, in view of
the unemployment in the theatri-

cal business, permission had been
given for 16 Americans to play in

“Mr. Roberts,” and what steps lie

was taking to “encourage employr
ment of British artists in British

theatres.”

liabor Minister George Isaacs
j

told the House that one permit
had so far been granted, but he
understood there shortly would be
applications for a further 16:

There would also be about 35
British, actors in the cast; No ob-
/jeGtion had been made by British

Actors Equity.
.

>

Current London Shows
( Figures show iveeks \of ruii)

;

. London, May 16.

“Beau StrategCm,’’ Lyric (55 >-

“Brigadoon,” Majesty’s (57);

“Castle Air,” Adelphi (23),

VCocktail Party,” New (2).

“Eliz. Slept Mere,” Strand (29 1.

“Fallen Angels,” Ambass. (23).

. “Folies Bergere,” Hipp (32,

h

“Grecri Bay Tree,” Playli’se (4).

“Harvey,” Pririee .
of Wales (72 •.

“Heiress,’’ Haymarket. (68).

“Holly and Ivy,” Ducli. (1).

“Home at Seven,’* W’ham ( 10 >.

“King Rhapsody,*’ Palace (35).

“Knights Madness,” Vic. PM (9'.

“Lady Mislaid,” St. Mart; (16):

“Larger Than Life” York (14 >-

• “Latin Qt. 1950,” Casino (0).

“Mr. Gillie,” Garrick (10),

“Oklahoma!” Drury Lane (154>.

“On Mon. Next,” Comedy (20'.

“Ring Round Moon,” Globe (16).

“Sauce PiqUahtc,” G'mbr'’d’ge (.3>.

“Streetcar,” Aldwyeh (32).

“Traveller’s Joy,” Criterion (101 ).

“Treasure Hunt,” Apollo (35'-

“Venus Obs’ved,” St. James (17).

“Way Thirigs Go,” Phoenix (1V'>

“Wild Violets,” Stoll (14)-

“Worm^s View,” Whitehall (160'.

i “Young Wives Tale/* Savoy (44).

Buenos Aires, May 6,

Jack Rinehart ; arid tiis North
American Cowboys have been play-

ing to big crowds^al the Lima Park
Stadium, Buenos Aires, since April

30, and are due to give lb**more
performances in the city.

The cowboy group includes 11

North Americans, of which four
are femmes. Most of the live-

stock (steers, horses and calves

V

has been furnished in Argentina.

They put on a two-hour show at
Luna Park, which can seat from
12,000 to 20,000* and grosses have
been good. Adriiissibn Scales
range from $1.50 to 30c.

Chief item in the shoW is Rihe -

hart, who does a lassoing act that

ties up five horses’ hooves in one
manueuyer. Argentine audiences,
however, accustomed as they are to

good horsemanship, find the actual
rodeo work tame and disappoint-
ing, so there is some booing arid

hissing when supposedly wild
horses tairiely ride back to their

corrals after carefully throwing
their riders; The blonde cowgirls,

on the other hand, prove a big at-

traction, especially when they
parade along Bueno.s Aires’ cen-
tral avenues at the nobn lunch
hour in their western outfits. The
narrow stems of blue jean, trousers

are quite a revelation to South
Ariiericans, who are accUstorned to

widely-pleated “bombachas” for

riding costume.

Mexico City, May 16.

Alicia
:
Alonso and her reorgan-

ized ballet of U. S. and Cuban per-

formers ; is doing so well at the

Palace of Fine Arts (National The-
atre) at a $2.31 top that indica-

tions: are that she will obliterate

her unfortunate debut in Mexico
last ;year. But this time the . ven-

ture is patronized by the Gubah
government as a cultural mission.

Fernando Alonso, Alicia’s hus-

band, is director general of the

troupe which features Michael
Maule, and includes soloists Bar-

bara Fallis, Paula Lloyd> Dulce
,

Wohner, Garlota Percyra, Beatriz ]

Durand, Reyes Fernandez and En-.i

rique Martinez. Jprge Bolet*. top
j

Cuban maeMro and comppser, is/

orcli ‘ director. George, Goricharov ;

is ballet maMer.

London, May 16.

J. Arthur Rank, “the most mis-

quoted man in the British film in-

dustiy',’’ charged the press with

being unfair, nn-British and iack-

ittg in duty, at a Lond^ori luncheon

organized .by the Market Research
*

Society; British film chief; who
was speaking to advertising ex-

perts on’iacts about' British

films,” referred to a Londpri daily’s

story, which the previous night had
annouriced that 39 British films
were now being in^de under the
heading “the Unriecessary gloorii:

of .Mr..' Rarik?’-'

It was a cliangey he said* to be
desenbed as globmy* Normally
he said he was accused of being
pver-pptimistic. Trie facts^^^

howevei% that only nine British
films were being made at the inp-

irient and not 39. The gloomy
side of the situatioii could also he
seen in the / employinerit .figures.

A year or
,
two back, there were

10,000 workers in British studios.;

Today there were only 4,1G().

A large slice of Rank’s .'address

was deyoted to ^ .analysis and;
condemnation of the entertain-
ments tax. He cited figures tp
show that the manufacturers (in

this case the producer), got only
13% of the retail price of his prod-
uct, But he eoiild not fecall that
the press had campaigned against

this discrlnatlon;;; which, in hU
opinion, vyas leyeiled at th® lower
bracket wage earner; He/h^^PPeri* /

ed to be a director of a wholesale
newspaper distributirig organiza-

tion i(chairman of Horace MarshaU
& Go. Ltd.) and he knew that news-
paper publishers received 60% of

.

the retail price. What ah uproar
there would, be in Fleet Street it,

^

by goverriment taxation and,
through other Causes, newspaper
proprietors were to receive; 13%
df the retail takings.

The press had made charges qf
gross extravagance in the industry,

but a government inquiry had
failed to provide corroborative eyi-

.

dence. The press were riot inters

ested In general comprehensive
coverage of the film industry Such
stories didn’t help circulation. His.

organization had often found triat

the only way to get publicity for

an important story was to arrange
for it to leak out.

BOX Shows linemployriient Rise
Official statistics on British film

industry, collated by Board of
Trade, were published last Satur-

day (13 )

:

in irie department’s of-

ficial journal. Decline in .. studio

production is emphasized by em-,

ployment figure.s of contract artists*

At end of June, last year, there

Were 752; Figure fell to 220 by end
of September and to 97 by end of

year. Unemployment in the studios

increa.sed by one-third during year.

By the end of 1949 British stu-

dio!? weie employing only 1,360

techniciaris, arid 1,898 craftsmen
a nd maintenance workers. Overall

decline from June to Deeeiriber last

was approximately 2,000. -

The survey shows, that there are

4,415 picture theatres ;with a total

I

capacity of 4,216,1.70. Only 674 the-

atres have a capacity of 1,500 and
upwards. There were 173 closed

cinernas..

‘I

London, May 16,

;
Pd.ssibility of another British

picture being iensed by Traris? -

lantic before “1 Ddrifess’^. st;;

rolling at Burbank, Calif., in tin?

:
tali Wa.s revealed to .Variety

.
last

week by Sidney L. Bernstein,, who
is jointly a.ssociated in the com-
pany with Alfred Hitchoock. Pro.iT

• •
• J. •.’•1 •. . ^ ^ A. r. ^

London ,
May X6v

William Moffat, Asspciated;B|rit-
^ ^

ish-Pathe topper,' has /.r^sigried j.ect is still in early stages, but if

film materializes it would be basecl

on a novel by Edward. Hyarn.s, It
from the company and will he quit-

ting his post. as managing director

next month.
Personal statement made by

Moffat last Wednesday (10) ex-

plains that he is leaving because of

“insufinoimtable ,
differences of

opinion on policy between my
diuectors and myself.”

A1 Lowe TO Latiri-Ainerica

A1 Lowe* United Artists’ foreign

department division manager,

planed out ovrii' the weekend for

Rio de Janeiro* on a swing through
i the compary's Latin Amcfi^^: ex-

'•Miariges.
•

'

would be megged by a British di-

rector...

Bernstein; who recently returned

from the U. S., i.s contemplating

another visit to : N. Y. and Holly

wood within the next two monUiS

,

to lie up . details pri “1
.

(/Confess,’.

Pic will be wholly financed by

Transatlantic ,. but will be giyen

world distribution b5^ Warners. It

will be done partly on location

in Quebec* with all studio work at

Burbank. HUchcock, of course, I#

to direct.
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Washington, May 16,

; State D^pt. gave evidence on two
important fronta this week of heed^
Ing repeated filmlte requests that^

it take an active part in the indus-

try’s negotiation^ with foreign gov-

ernments. pept; is represented at

the current Anglo-U. S. hlin pow-
wows in London, and is Understood

to have put considerable pressure

on the industry to iUake the agiceer

ment with “ Argentina that was
inked iii New .

Vorlc last Friday

Government body is repped at

the London sessions by Charles

Baldwin of the y. S. Embassy. He’s
serving, : hbweyerii only as an -o^
iicial observer, while Eric John-

ston, Ellis G, Arnall and James
A. Mulvey handle negotiations with
Harold Wilson; prez of Die British

Board :of Tradey:'.
"

Part that State DCpt,
.
played in:

the. Argentine agreement is *un-

derstood to haye been far more ac-

tive. It expressed itself as yextreme-

ly anxibits that a deal be made as

part of a general policy of getting

friendly with the Argentines. De-
partment; recently

.
okayed a $125;-

000,000 loan
,
to the Peron regime,

and there’s said to be more coin

on the. way. It was largely because
6f this loan that the Yank film

companies were able to close their

deal with finance minister Ramon
Cereijo,'-'

i

Continujtd from piifo t

Washington, May 16.

Motion Picture Assii, of Amer-

ica is expected to put In a bid for

help at the international reciprocal

trade parleys^which open in Britain

at the end of September.

Next Monday (22) hearings open

here to listen to what y. S* indus^

try and agriculture Want! in the
[

parleys. Experts of the Committee

on Reciprocai Trade Agreemeiits
will’ conduct several days of hear-

ings. This official committee,
composed of people from. Sfdte,

Cbmitierce, Agriculture aixd other

Federal departments and agencies;

will formulate the policy to be iol-

lowed by America’s negotiators

next fall,- .

While MPAA ha;, not yet disclosed

its demands, :;lt is expected to: ask

for an easing of the stiff remittance

situation, so
:
that XT , S. caii get

more iced coin into the U. S; The
film indusyTt ii is understobd, will

also request a. reductibn bf what
it considers the excessive tariffs

slapped bn American ^films and
photographic equipment by some
nations; However, MPAA \yill

emphasize its longtime position

that it favors extension of the trade

agreements, so that .there, niay he
freer exchange of goods all over

the World.:

• So far .as the conferenced in Eng-
land are cbncerned, there is no
indicatibn yet. whether there will

bepany representation for the mo-
tion picture industry. While the

Government- intends to send oyer
Stanton Griffis,, y. S* ^hibas-

] commodity specialists who
sador to Argentina, who is cue-; ' •• ' ^ i

agreement were not renewed the
situation would revert to the status
quo ante. In btliet

!
Words, to the

situation
'
prior to the present

agreement when there was no lim-
itation on imports or the remit-
tance Of funds,

British, to preserve their dollar
x^sburces, would then have to re-
fuse import licenses or clap on a
uhilateral freeze! American top-
pers figure that at that time they^d
be in position to make & loud and
legitimate squawk, ' ^

Board bf Trade prexy Harold
Wil:son, who reps Britain in the
talks which .'began in Lohdbh Mon-
day (15), Is Understobd ready to
push for a reduction bf the $17*-
000,000 by 50% Tepresented by dCr
valdation. That would mean
900.000. '

'

He is also pushing for. a com-,
liiitmeht by the Americans to pro-
duce in England. That puts jphnS-’
ton oii a

. pbliticat ^sppt since the
Yank producers ; are under pres^
siire by, Hollywood labor not to ac-
cept any deal entailing Jwhat the
guilds arid craft' unions, term “run-
away production.^

In addition to demanding Coritin-
uahee of the $17,000,000 set in the
current twoHyear pact expiririg i

Juric 13, Americans want a revision '

of . the “B^ Pool” arrangement and
|

liberalization of uses to which their
frozen coin can be put. “B Pbol,”
which has not peeri working but
administratively, is arrangeriient
by

.
which American distribs were

supposed to be permitted to con-
vert, to dollars Out of their iced
coin a sum equal to eaniings of
British films in the U. S.

N6 shift
,
in>fhe profits sweepstakes was scored by any major

during trie 1949. fiscal period, when, the industry’s seven largest
coriipariies earned a total of $53,750,000'. Paramount acted as
bellwether while 20th^Fox continued to hold the place: spot. War-
ner Bros. 'again showed up strongly in the third notch. Compara-
tive profits of 1949 and ’48 are as follows:

Co. 49 Net
Par ......

.

V . . . . .
.

, .

.

$22,256,414
20th
WB
M-G-M
BKO
Col
U-.:

f • • • 9.4 » • •

12415,146
10,466,534
6,744,761
2,000,0()0 (est.)

1,007,514
1,125,851
(loss)

:".*48.Ndt ..

$24,3^402
i^,50o,odo

; 11,837,000
5,309;659
504,044

V .565,000

3,162,812
yoss)

It’s an All-Kptne Team
For ‘MarriaiKO*

Hollywood, May 16^
Metro stayed iii its own backr

i^ard to rbUrid up the cast for
‘‘Grounds for Marriage.’’ Star arid

featured roles are played by long-
term studio coritractees, with no
outside help.
Lineup includes Van Johnspri,

Kathryn Grayson, Paula Hayihorid.
Lewis Stbrie, George Miirphy, Reg-
inald Owen, Paula Drew and Richr
.ard Anderson;

Goldwyn-F-WC
Continued from pace 4

. cdritinuoiii ftom
;
p&eo

rently in. the states, sat in with
company prexies at a meeting in
New York last Thursday (11) and
made clear to them Washirigton’s
desire that a deal be.' made. Grif-

fis is former chairman of the exec
Committee of Paramount.

While the interest that the State
Dept, is taking in the foreign
agreements is heartening to cer-

tairi segments of trie industry, it is

not playing as active a: part as they
would like to see. Arnall, prez of
the Society of Independent Motion
Picture Producers, has Iqi^ de-
manded . that the ; State Dept, riot

merely “observe’’ negotiations, but
actually handle them for the in-

dustry. His stand is that film com^
panies are at a

.
disadvantage in

dealing with a government and that

will advise the negotiatbrs in cortr

nection with those, comimodities,

none has been decided yet for

films,-

At the la^t trade agreement con-

ference, held at Anriccy, France,
' Nathan D. Golderi, chief of

.
the mo-

tion picture-photographie branch
of the , Commerce Department,
served: as the vU, S; •specialist ori

pix.

Warner situation.

tall^ should be on .a government-

Govt

.1

Cphtlniicg from pas* 3

insisted - on the insertion of this

clause to protect new capital seek-

ing to build another house in a
Schinc decree

tO'governmeiit basis.

Arnall got strbng support last

week from the American Federa-
tion of 'Labor Film Council in a
letter to Secretary of State Dean
Acheson. Johnstoh, prez: of the Mo-
tion Picture Assn, of America , has

Decree, of .
course, includes a

number of piWisions now standard
in cbrisent regulations. Warners
will divorce within an appfoxiiriate

18 months. New circuit niiist un-

load some 60 houses before being
permitted to operate independeht-

ly. The three Warner brothers—
been considerably less enthusiastic ^MrijorAlbMt-

Continued firom pace t

other muggers are known to be
eyeing* it

:
enviously.

Fred Zinneman a S short time
previously had brought “The
Men” in in 21 days and won con-
siderable admiration . S t a n 1 e y
Kramer pic is in general quite a
phenomenon in the hurry-hurry
department .here, since it con-
sumed a total pi only 19; weeks
from the time Kramer talked over
the idea with scripter Carl Fore-
man until the film was in the can.

Rapid' shooting :skeds pretty
^ich riikke heroes put of directoi's

this currently ebst-epriscious
;vh. Thus the urge to bring ’em:

fast-^contrary to the 80 and
90-day schedules for which direct
tors once vied. ;

pany
Early Treasury Ruling

There are iiridicatioris now that

the Treasury Dept, will give an
early ruling Oil the tax questions
presented by the company. Under-
stood that the Dept, of Justice is

urging this course on the revehoo-
ers as a way of hastening final so-

lution of the case against the ma-
jor; One industryite on the inside

predicted a ruling within two-to-

three weeks.

Warner brothers are asking
Treasury to hold that the com'
pany’s new financial plan involves
an 'exchange of “ securities rather
than the declaration of a dividend.
Plan now formulated would mean
issuance of common stock by two
companies plus debehtiires charge-
able against the theatre circuit in
return to present common stock
holdings, ^ :

Case for Warners is complicated
i by a large undistributed surplus

o j , 1. j ... , in the company’s coffers. If the
Speedup 1ms. been made possible debcntiires are deeiried .by Treas-

largelj' by painstaking rehearsals
j ury as being in lieu of tliis. sur-

prior to lemsing. This method was
pioneered- by Alfred Hitchcock on
“Rdpe,” not -for the purpose of
saVirig coin but because of a fech-
niciiie of full-reel takes with which
he was experimenting. Rehe^i sal
scheme was developed by Kramer
and has been, widely copied, since
it has enabled him to bring three
top pix in at around $500,000 each.

Rehearsal scheme . is figured a
natural. It requires only the
Services of director, camierariian

and players. Under the ridrmal

method,, entire crew is held bn
tap while director plans his scenes,

keliearses his <:ast and devises the

setup With the cameraman.

plus, the, ruling ydll go against the
Warners. Debentures would be
considered as equiyalent to the
cash surplus and therefor a divi-

dend; As such, it AVould be sub-
ject to regular taxes rather than
capital gains, making the ;trarisac-

tion prohibitive for the Warners.

Understood that the debentures,
pfo-rated to stockholders on the
basis oif $7 per share, would carry
interest of 4V^% under present
plans! As far as the three broth-

ers are cpricerned, they must sell

their debenture holdirigs within
five years. Other stockholders

Briti^ Deiiiands

London; May 16.

In additiori to. efforts to lower
the remittances permitted Amerir
cans, British governriierit in current

monetary negotiations will : ask

for the ending of the unit plam
Which has precluded the doubling

of British and Yarik product on one
program, Exceptioris have been
Universal, Which releases through
the Rank group ; 20th-FoX, which
broke away recently, and UA,
which claims it has no control oyer
producer members. .

Accent, however, is to be On joint
production. . There is still a feel-,

ing that pictures made in Britain
should have a Britisri\ flavor and'
that British studios should not be
used mainly as a * location centre
for making typical Hollywood pro-
ductioris. The financial, angle is

also important for British : film-
makers, 'as with production costs
halved they are lidpeful of

.

regairi-

ing their outlay |n the home mar-
ket on a more lavish production.

Importaiit. ,'interriridUstry tussle
wiU he on the importation of
American directors, producers and
stars. TTie British Film Producers
Assn, is advocating that there
should : he no Obstacles in theway
of American film-making in
Britain. A protective clause on
similar lines is in the existing

,
agreement and has been invoked
in fighting opposition to labor per-
mits, The technicians, unions and
Actors. Equity are opposing reso-
lutely and asking for a restricUon
on imports to be placed in the new
agreement.

Seeks Simplified Accord

Harold Wilson, president of the

Board of Trade, told the biennial

conference of .the National Assni

of Theatrical 3c .Kirie

at Brighton today (Tiles.) that the
government is hoping , to achieve

a greatly simplified and stream-

lined monetary accord with Ameri-
can film companies*

Britain is anticipating ;
greatly

increased dollar revenue from its

own films bverseas, :
Wilsori said,

but nonetheless must seek maxi-
mum economy on dbllaf expendi-
tures for imported product. Board
of Trade is conscious, he added,
that a studio depression is ho less

serious in Hollywood than in Lon-.j#|

dori and cOnseqiniitly U, S. ne-

gotiators would urge a maximiim
shift of British earnings oii Ameri*’

can pix.

binaiion as a matter of laW^ Coui't
should appoint a receiver to sell

all theatres necessary “to dissipate
the monopolistic buying combine,?
Enumerating his grievances,.

Goldwyn lists as buying abuses the
exertion of pressure on distribs to
obtairi preferences; combiriing of
closed and open towns in liegotia-

tions to dictate terms; buying film

j

for theatres in which they had no
financial interest, buying under
pooling agreements, depriving com-
petitors of first and second runs,
securing unreasonable clearances,
fixing, regulating and depressing
terms, and stifling competition by
denying competitors access to the
market.
Monopoly was obtained* com-

plaint asserts, by forcing competi-
tors out of bu5ine$s,' buying out
active rivals, threatening to build l ing the major’s share in iiildistrib-

In '48, the Paramount capital gains

.

ariiounted to $4,281,938;;

in knocking out a slightly higher
profit in ’49 over ’48, the com-
panies’ per^formancei indicate that

a stabilization on carnihgs has becri

reached. All-time peak of $120,000,-
OOri was hit in: 1946, sliding to
$90,000,000 in ’4'7j then to $51,-

910,000 in ’48.

. : RKb Returns Estimate^^ ;

Computation of trie year’s total,

includes the ilrial returns of every
major except RKO. That company
has yet; to report its fourth quarter
of the past year. : However, it ;has

been authoritatively learned that

RKO will show up with a net in

the neighborhood of $2,000,000,

give or take 10%. Company -s earn-

ings for the first three quarters
amounted to $1,919,228.
Because of the effect of divorce-

ment, comparative . figures will ho
longer prove significant. Para-

mount, for instance, the company
which has led the profits : derby
for the past 10 years, ' Will show a

far smaller take because: of the
^

separate operation of its former
theatre chain. Par demonstrated
this faiet duririg the week; when
it aired a net of $1,441,000, after

taxes, for the first quarter of 1950.

In the comparative period of ’49,

the integrated company reported
$5,675,0()0.

Opening quarter earnings of pa

r

dp riot include $597,00()| represent-

opposition houses, engaging in se-

lective price-cutting, enforcing part?
rierships and pools, overbuying
product, and other alleged prac-
tices.

Through . its .aiTangements with

,

other distribs/ IGoldwyn asserts/

F-WG arid United Galifornla have
been able to deprive Goldivjm arid

other producers a satisfactory mar-
ket in California. F-WC’s 250
houses Control Southern California
while trie Naify-McNeil combine’s
100 theatres hold the key to trie

northern half of the state, suit al-

leges.
,

Goldwyn has been feuding with
F-WC for a number of years. He
recently lodged a complaint in

Washington '<with the Dept of Jus-
tice but ho ketipn came from that
squawk. Siiit is a followup to his
iunning'battle;

..Contiriiicd from P9.it 1

‘Danger’ for Fleming
‘ Hollywood, May; 16.

Rhonda Fleming iriked for top
role opposite Dick Po^yell in “Gry

would be permitted to retain them /Danger,” Which rolls Jitne 10 un-

irtdefinitely, I der Olympic Productions banner,

‘’Broken ;Arrow,” originally slated
for June r^eieasc, which Ts now to

be given -‘selected” spot bookings
in key city showcase theatreA start-

ing probably iri Jul3\

Six of the Westerns, which are
several grades above the standard
oatuners in production and star

values, are either in release now
or are scheduled for this month.
These include “The Outriders”
(M-G); “Ticket to Tomahawk”
(20th); “Colt .45” and “Barricade”
(both Warners) arid “Kid From
Texas” and “Comanche Territory”

(both Ul« June will see seven, of
them in release/ including“Erigle
and the Hawk” (Par); “Annie Get
Your Gun” (M-G), a musical, but
witlv a western riiotif; “Return of

the Frontiersman” iWB); ’^erra”
(U) and “Curtain / Call*’ (U), and
“Capture” and “Wagonmastex'”
(both RKO).

uted profits of partij>oWned rion-

consolidated outfits. ; Chief arripng

these is Allen B. DuMont Labs,
tele concern in which Par holds a

big .stock interest. Earnings, are
equivalent to 45c. per share on. 3,-

172,870 shares outstanding on April
1. Since that date, Par has bought
up a block of stock, reducing out-

standing shares to 2,648,597.
. Allowing for the effects of di-

vpreement, early quarter returria

for 1950 from other majors bolster
the conclusion that the panic is

over. In the main, gross revenues
still show softness but the long
economy catripaign with its attend-
ant reduction of picture costs arc
showing up where it counts most,
in- the profit-arid-loss coinmns.
Warner Bros,, for instance^ has

reported $3,189;p00 for its first

quarter Of ’50 against $3,093,000
in the comparative

;
period of ’49.

Metro’s $1,652,640 in the same
stretch is an advance over I94$*s

$1,021,156. Coluiribia has carved
out $337,000 against a loss of $23,-

000 in the ’ opening stanza of '49.,

ijniversal has eked into the black
with a net of $12,924 against a big
$717,535 loss in the previous yeai%

in ' registering its 1949 profit.

Paramount shows a gross of $166,-

469,882 against $173,528,284 in ’48.

Equivalent stock earnings toted to

$3.19 per share against $3.36 in

the previous year. Taking into esti- ,

mate the company’s share of un-
distributed earnings from partlj^-

owned outfits, earnings \yould be
$3.4l against $3.63. During the year
Par paid $13,lit,(119 in dividends
at $2.00 per share.,

(Only ' exception to the general
advance scored by riia.iors during
the first quarter of ’50 is 20tri.

Gompariy disclosed yestei’day

(Tiies.) that it netted $1,841,030
for thai period for a dip of $1,176,

-

*706* Story on p. 5).

Tide will
;
ebb slightly in July, oCCk LRllClOWSka

when only 'three of them will be
opened up for bookings. These are
“Devil’s Doorway” (M-G); “Gun-
fighter” (20th), and “Winchester
!73” (U). Scheduled for August or
September are “The Furies” and
“Branded” (both Par); “Stars itt

My Crown” (M-G); “Cariboo Trail”

(20th), and “Along the Santa Fe
Trail” and“Dallas^ (both WB). In
addition, U has three more planned
for later in the year, including
“Saddle Tramp,” “Wyoming Trail’’

and “’romahawk.”

For ‘Cyrano’ Score
'Hollywood. May 16.

Dimitri Tioirikin, composerrcpii*
ductor for Stanley kramer’s “Cy-:

I’ario de Bergerac,” is in N. Y*

working out a deal for 77-yeai -old

harpsichordist, Wanda Landowska,
to: score the film. She specializes

in 16th to 18th century works, and
would score pic with tunes popular
during pex'lod of Edmond: Ro.sta rid

play.'

Itwould be her HpllyAVOod pebuh
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Long-standing practice of the

eoverifittent'in eeUing Spanish im^

port
‘ ‘iicens^^f for foreign ftlms

ihiddgh 'ft>cal producers has been

challferfged- >y Metro. American

major ^ rfktiy refused to purchase

BeverSi‘ iihport permits Offered by

two pi^odOcers at $20,000 apiece

atter allegcdiy arranging that no

other XJ. S. major would buy eitheri

Metro’s^^ Nvas

made in an effort to brealc the pro-

ducers’ liCenaihi system and pave

the way tdwiira negotiation of a

new import ^agreement. It’s hoped

that a new setup will divorce im-

ports from licenses and establish

a control system similar to that in

effect-in. Itaiy^

Meanwhile; Gerald Mayer, con-

tinental manager of the Motion
Picture Assn, of America, is due

here May 24 to study the situatioh

and negotiate with government and
Industry authorities.

,
He also will

participate in anlnternatiorial: Film
convention which is particularly

designed to discuss autho^s^ rights

arid the Beriie convention copy-

right regulations.

;
Import licenses in Spam are

handed Spanish producers by the

Ministry of Industry and Coin-

nierce. :A number of these pem
nVits fail to reach the open market

> since Often the producers to whom
they are awarded are ^Iso distrib-*

ptors of imported, pictures. Gonse-
quently liCensea aro uSuaily scarce

and asking prices: are high. Nitive
filmmakers receive the import per-

mits in returnvfor turning out dq-
mesticaily-made pix. Proceeds of li-

cense sales helps finance local pro-

duetion; •

Soiir Ndte in %dney,

In France on *flohiblow'

ViUefranchc^Sur-Mer, May 9.

This Riviera fishing port located
between Nice and Monte Carlo, re^
cently visited by units Of the
American fleet, is now playing host

to Gregory PCck, direCtdr Raoul
Walsh, about 35 Engiish and
American technicians and 14 early
19th-century ships; . Staff add play-
ers are here for Warner Bros, ftliii;

“Capt. Horatio Hornblpw,” for
which exteriors will be shot here
and in England.

; . -

The face of the .viliage itself,

well-kno'Wrt tO American tourists

on the Riviera, has been trans-
formed to resemble Nantes at :the

time Of the film’s; action ip 1820,
About 2,OO0. costiimes were serit

Over from London.

Sydney, May 10;

The Summer Locke-Elliott play
oL the Aussie Arihy during World
War n, “Rusty Bugles^” has folded
here On a : sour note. Show; a hit

In Melbourne and elsewhere, may
now go into the stix.

Closing follows a; rep6i*ted tiff

between Roy Darling, lessee Of the
900-seater Tatler and the Fuller-
CaiTdll managements Daiiirig ,is

alleged 'to have taken a slap at the
production, with yank order from
Garnet Carroll following.
. “Bugles’” had been losing coin
ori its Sydney showing, and the
closing order came as no great sur-
prise to the local show crowd.

parlihg, who had bid with pix,
vaude and legit at this house, is

having a torrid joust With the local
tax authprities. Last week he was
fined $6„')00 on three charges of
having failed to remit employees’
income tax deductions over a three-
morithis? . period, Attorney for
Darling said his elieht appreciated’
the^ seriousness' of the charge, but
in recent months his mariageria 1

troubles had snowballed. Pointed
out that. Darling was faced with
the choice Of closing his theatre
completely or using tax deductions
and boxoffice take to pay the next
Mioek’s' salaries.

tJriderstood that Darling will
make ahother bid with pix at the
Tatlej to get Out of the red;

In

, London, May 16.

Francoise Rpsay niade an im>
pressiye ’Lohdoh stage debut in. a
dreary^ meller nOt worthy of her
exceptional taleht. ^ V New play,

i

“Madam Tic-Tac,” which bowed in
at Winter Garden last Thursday
tl 1) after a prOyincial tour, stars
her as a bliri4 and deaf woman who
leads a gang of thieyes and mur-
derers from the comparative safety

:
of a basement cafe.

I'erence de Marney’s direction is

pedestrian, arid the piece, written
by Falkland li. Cary :and Philip
Weathers, has little origiiiality.

After a Succe$sful tryout at' the
Lyric,^Hammersmith, H. M. Ten-
nant,

^

Ltd., moved “Holly and the
lyf' into the Duchess theatre, May
10, where it looks like repeating
its initial 'success. Story centimes
9h a country parsonage, is V’oll
written by Wynyard Browne , and
capably directed by Ftith Banbury.

Jail for

On Stoddralder^s Beef
Buenos Aires; May 9.

Argentina’s flourishing pix in-

dustry received a shock last w^ek
over news that the recently in-

stalled prexy of rLumiton Studios.

Dr. Nestor Maclel Crespo, had
been jailed oil charges of, embez-
zlement. 'This lawyer first came
illto prominence four years ago
when appointed legal adviser of
the Broadcasters’ Assn; at. a four-

figure monthly fee. The bfoad-
casters thought at that time that

they would benefit through his sup-
posedly excellent political connec-
tions. Disappointed over failure to

•bear fruit, the associatibn sought
other legal counsellors.

Subsequently, he took a hand in

the reorganization of Emelcp film

studios and was appointed presi-

dent of ' the board. But he held
the office only briefly. When
Emelco was finally reorganized, the

lawyer was found to have no fur-

ther connection with it.

His name cropped iip again,

when it was announced to have
been appointed president of the-

revamped Lumiton company. Dr.

Crespo’s jailing followed an order
issued by a judge in the provincial

capital of La Plata, following

charges made by Mario Guisasola,

one of Lumiton stockholdei»s, who
alleges tiiat he advanced the lawyer
nearly $250,000 to buy up Lumi-
toh stock for his account, only to

find that the operation was carried

but, but the lawyer registered the

purchase as his own. Around
$60,000 worth of the lawyer’s peiv

soiial property, has been embargoed
by the court in the meahwhile.

CRABff

IN EUROPEAN
. Zurich, May 9.

Buster Crabbe’s “Aqua Parade
of 1950’’ will have its first appear-

ahee in Europe at Hallenstadion;

Zurich, May 21-31, with a cast of

nearly 100, featuring Crabbe,

Vickie Draves, Olympic diving

champion, the Dior Dancers and

several other vaudeville a c t s.

From here, show will go to Paris

iPalais des Sports) and London
(Empire Pool; Wembley Stadium),

This is the first show of its kind

to be seen in Switzerland;

MosS Empires’ 434G Net

I'or ’49; Gut 20^ Meipn
London, May 16.

Prince Littler told stockholders

in Moss Empires at their 5lst ahr

nual meeting in London last Wed-
nesday (10) that there had been a

fallihg off in house receipts of

about 8% ,
which was partially off-

set by reduction in adniissipn tax.

Adverse factors during - 1949 had
been the abnormally fine summer,
the difficult economic situation

aind devaluation Of steflihgi

Drop in tradihg profit of $72,000

was voted, but the net profit Of

$434,000 was considered satisfacr

tory. In the current year, sonie

of adverse factors were the Gen-
eral Election arid rising costs, but

bn the wholo business had been
“reasonably Avell maintained.”
Common stockholders received

a dividend: of 20%.

Wagner Scores
Yieimji, May 9.

A broadcast of a Richard
Wagner opera ended here/not
with the usual applause, but
with cheering and the yelling
of “Goal.”

Next day the station ex-
plaiifed, apologizing for the

^mistake. ^ Studio engineer had
arranged for the usual “ova-
tions” with a disk from the
files for the sound of applause.
However, hz unfortunately
chose a. disk that was taken
ifom a radio transmission of a
recent soccer game between
Hungary and Austria, ..

Following
. the threatened shut-

down of numerous film houses in
Cuba because Of losses stemming
from efforts oh the part of ( thea-
tre owners to present professional
acts in conjunction with their reg-
ular picture programs^ President:
Prio Socarras has issued a decree
suspending payment of admission
taxes.'-;:

The decree requires theatre own-
ers to file their regular tax reports.
Payment of admisrion taxes will
be exempted only When ai house
employs a minimum of eight pror
fessional artists; four must be Cu-
bans while the Other four may he
of other hatiohalities. Decree also
specifies that this tax

.
exemption

only will be granted to theatres
whose admisson is $1.20 or less;

Theatres Whose scale is under
80 cents will not be required to
pay the admission tax, nor employ
professional taleht if the films used
have previously been run with a
variety Show or other similar pro-
fessional act for at least one week.

The. admission tax has been in
effect in Cuba since April 5, 1943;
It is felt here that this decree by
Pfesident Socarras wfil biive a real
influence in prompting Cuban
stageshpws and at the same time
encouraging theatre owners to
bring in talent from outside the
country.

In London lor '(^rnevar

9,

Robert Stolz is readying his an-
nual IT. S. visit as guest conductor.
His. .first concert is for the Lew-
isohn Stadium, N. Y. July 29* An^
other is inked for the Hollywood
Bowl Aug. 10, with dates in be-
tween pending for Detroit, Chi-
cago, St. Louis and elsWhere,

Stolz has left Lohdon to
work with Guy Bolton bn the
English-language version of his
successful “Carneval in Vienna,”
to be produced before • Christinas

by Prince Littler in the doliseum.
He will also baton a series of
Decca platters with the Vienna
Symphony* His; newest waltz,
“Married,’V is being disked by Co-
lumbia; '

If,S. Actors in ’Roberts’

London, May 16. ;

Employment of a large number
of American artists to play in the
forthcoming Lohdon production of
“Mr. Roberts” was challenged in
the House of Commons at ques-
tion tinie last Thursday (11) by
Con.seryatiye back-beiicher,. A. A.
H. Marlowe, K. C. He asked the
Minister of Labor why, in view of
the iineiTiployment in the theatri-
cal business, permisripn had been

[

given for Americans to play in

!
“Mr.' Roberts,” and what steps he

[
was taking to “encourage employ-

I
ment of British artists in British

[theatres.”

.Labor Minister George Isaacs
told the House that one permit
had so far been granted, but he
understood there shortly would be
applications for a further 16.

There would also be about 35
British actors in the cast. No ob-
jection had been made by British
Actors Equity.

itt

to

Suenos Aires; May 6.

Jack Rinehart and his NOrth
American Cowboys have been play-
ing to big crowdz^at the LUna Park
:Stadium, Buenos Aires, since April
30, and are due to give loyinore,
performances in the city

The cowboy group includes 11
North Ameficahs, of which four
are femmes. Most of the live-

stock (steers, horses and calyes);

has been furnished in Argentina;

They put on a tvvQ-hour^ show at
Luna Park, which can seat frorh

12,000 to 20,0()0i and grosses have
been good. Admisridn scales
range from $1.50 to 30c,

Chief item in the show is Rine-
hart, who does a lassoing act that
ties up five horses’ hooves in one
manueuver. Argentine audiiences,

hpweyOr, accfiistonied as they are to
good horsemanship, find the actual
rodeo work tame and disappoiht-
ihg, so there is. some booing and
hissing when supposedly wild
horses tajnely ride back tp their
cofrais after carefully throwing
their riders. The blonde cowgirls,
on the other hand, prove a big at-

traction, especially when they
parade along Buenos Aires’ cen-
tral avenues at the noori lunch
hour in their western outfits. The
naiTow stems of blue jean, trousers
are quite, a revelation to South
Americans, who are accustomed to
Widely-pleated “bombachas” for
ridiiig costumed

i

( figures show weeks of run )

London, May 1 6.

“Beau Strategem,” Lyric (55).

“BrigadoOn,” Majesty’s (57).

“Castle Air,” Adelphi (23), >

“Cocktail Party,” New (2).

“Eliz. Slept Here,” Strand (29

»

“Fallen Angels,” Ambass, (23).

“Foiies Bcrgerc,” HipP :

(32).

“Green Bay 'Tree,” Playli’se (4).

“Hafveyi” Prince of Wales (72 ».

“Heiress,” Hay.markel (68).

“Holly and Ivy,” Duch. (1).

“Home at Seven,” W’ham (10).

“King Rhapsody,” Palace (35).

“Knights Madness,” Vic. Pal .(9).

“Lady Mislaid,” St, Mart. (16).

“Larger Than Life,” York {14».

“Latin Qt; 195(),” Casino (9>.

“Mr. Gillie,” Garrick (10).

“Oklahoma!” Drury Lane (154 ».

“On Mon. Next,“ Coihedy, (20).

“Ring Round Moon,” Globe (16);

“Sauce Plquarite,” C’mbr’d’ge (3).

“Streetcar,” Aldwyeh ( 32).

“Traveller’s Joy ,” Criterion ( 101 )

.

“Treasure Hunt,” Apollo (35

,

“Venus Obs'ved,” St. James (17).

7«iVay Things Go,” Phoenix (11).

“Wild Violets.” Stoll (14).

“Worm’s View,” Whitehall (160'.

“young Wives Tale/’ Savoy (44).

London, May 16.

J. Arthur Rank, “the most inis-

quoted man in the British film in-

dustrjr,” charged
,

the press with

being unfair, un-British and lack-

ini! in duty, at a London luhcheoit

organized.by the Market Research
Society, British film; chief, who
was speaking to advertising ex-

perts on “facts: about ' British

filrps,” referred to a London daily’s

story, Whiph the previous night had
announced that 39 British films
Were now being made under the
heading “the unnecessary gloom
of. Mr. '.Rank.”':

It was a change^ he said, to be
described as glooniy. Normaily
he said he was accused . of beiitig

over-optimistic. The facts wefe^
however^ that Only nine British

:

films vvere being made at the = iho-
nient

!

arid not 39. The gloomy
side Of the ;

situation could also be

:

seen in the employment figures.

A year or two baek, there Were -

10,000 Workers in British studios.,

.Today there Were only 4,100.

A large slice of Rank’s address
Was devoted to ^ analysis and
condemriation of tlie entertain-

.

merits tax, He cited figures to
show tilat , the linahufacturerS;

;
(in

this case the producer), got only
13% of the, retail price of his prod-
uct. : But he could not recall that
the press had campaigned against
this discrination, which, : in his
opiniori, Avas levelled at the lowOr
braeket wage earner. He haippen-
ed to be a dii-ector of a wholesale
heWspape r d istributiftg organiza-
tion (chairman of Horace Marshall
& Co. Ltd:) and he knew that naws-
paper publishers received 60% of
the retail price. What an uproar
there would be in Fleet Sti’det if,

by government faxatTbn and,;

through other causes, newspaper
proprietors were to receive 13%

f’df the retail takings.

The press had made charges of

gross extravagance in the industry,

but a government inquiry had
failed to provide corroborative evi-

dence. The press were riot intef-

ested in ; .
general comprehensive

coyerage of the film industry Sucli

stbries didn’t help circulatiori. Hi.s

orgariizatipn had often found that

the only way to get publicity for

an important story was to arrange .

for lt to leak out.

BOT Shows Unemployment Rise
Official statistics on British film

industry, collated by Board of
Trade, were: published last Satur-
day ( 13 ) in the department’s of-

ficial [ journal. Decline in stridio

production is Emphasized by emr
ployment figures of contract artists.

At end of June, last year, there
Were 752. Figure fell to 220 by end :

of September and to 97 by end of

year! Unemployment in the studios
increased by brie-third during year.

By the end of 1949 .British stu-

dios Were employirig only 1,360

techriiciari.s. arid 1,898 craftsmen
arid maintenance workers. Oyerall
decline from: June to December last

was approximately 2,0(}0. •

The survey shovys that there are
4,415 picture theatres wUh a total

capacity of 4,216,170. Only 674 the*

Mexico City, May 16*

Alicia Alonso and her reorgan-
ized ballet of U; S. and Cuban per-

formers is doing so well at the
Palace of Fine Arts (National The-
atre) at a $2.31 top that indica-

tions are that she will obliterate

her unfortunate debut in Mexico
last year. But this time the ven-

ture is patronized by the Cubari atres have a capacity, pf 1,500 and
government as a cultural mission, upward.s. There were 173 closed
Fernando Alonso, Alicia’s bus- cinemas.

band, is director general of the
~ —

troupe which features Michael
Maule, and includes sploists Bar-

bara Fallis, Paula Lloyd, Dulce

;

WQhner> Garlota Pereyra, Beatriz
| 1 fniifoce’

Durand, Reyes Fernandez aind En-
.j

. DylUrv 1 vUlllvvu
irique Martinez. Jorge Bolet,; f(m

j
London, May 16.

Cuban me^strO and composer, is
'

orch director* (

is ballet martet.

Goncharov
j

,T^s;^
lantic before “I Confess” st: -

rolling at Burbarik, Calif., In
fall was revealed to YAatETy last

week by Sidney L. Bernstein, who
is jointly associated in the . com-
pany with Alfred Hitchcock; Proj-
ect is still in early stages, but if

film materializes it would be based
on a riovel by Edward Hyams. It

would be megged by a BriUsh di-

rector.

Berristein, who recently returned
from the U* S., is contemplating
another visit io N. Y, and Holly-
wood within the next two months
to tie up details on ”! Confess.”
Pic will be Wholly financed by
Transatlantic, but Will be giveri

world distribution by Warriers. . It

will be dorie partly, on location

in Quebec, With all stvidio work at

Moffal, ABP Topper,
London, May 16.^/^

William Moffat, Associated Brit^

ish-Pathe topper, has resigned

from the company arid Will be quit-

ting his post as managing director

next rrionth.

. Per.sbnal statenierit made, by
j

Moffat lost Wednesday (10) ex-

plains that he, is leaving becausE of

“insurmountable differences of

opinion on. policy between rny co-

directors and rnysElf/’

Ai Lowe To Latin-America
Al Lowe, United Artists’ foreign

department . diyision manager,
planed out over the Weekend for

Rio de Jaheiro, on a swing through
the company’s' course, U
(it,arises. ,

.
Uo; direct.
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Following ft t company-by^CQmpany breakdown bf releases for

the fir^i ftye months of 1950 a« compared to the corresponding
period in ^7,

*48 and ’49.

Metro.
RKO
Warner Bros. . ...

20th^Fox . . . .

.

. .

Paramount > . » . .

.

•

Columbia . . * . .>

Universal .. . . . .i.

United Artists

Eagle Lion ;

Total • ••••••»*

1950 1949 1948 1947
10 8 6 6
8 8 10 8
8 "I:- ; 8 .-A'--

7 .7v 11 5
5 4 8 \:"-8":;

• 18..-.. 13 10 12
9 :'/.;

^ v •••.' 13’

;

13 7
T}' .••. & 9 vre:.--

• 13 13 10 ••11

• 13 8 10 .•;13.^^..'

•'
•*

': 93"''

Akron; May 16.

Exhibs here
;
are mobilizing to

atop the first attempt by a locale,

to cash in on the impending slash

iri the Federal 20% admission tax.

A proposal has been made by the

Citizens Finance
^
Committee to

slap a 10% levy on film ducats ef:

fective When and if the Federal
government reduces its bite. This

is the sort of mOve Which is Widely

feared by theatremen and may
serve as a primer for battles IpOm^
Ing elsewhere.
Exhibs are mulling a counter-

move to shutter all flickeries in

the
;
city to halt the proposed tax.

They are pointing out that the
money raised^ intended for relief

of the poor, will come from, the
pockets of moviegoers in the lower
income brackets.
Edward Scheck, attorney and

amusement park owner, is leading
the fight. He appeared before the
city council yesterday (Monday) to
protest the hike,

CLEVE STOGK SALE

Bank Foracloses On
Crosby’s ‘Irish Rose’

Los Angeles, May 16.

^ Suit to foreclose, a $150,615 mort-
gage on. the filmi “Abie -s Irish
pose,”, \yas filed here by the Se-
curity First National Bank against
Bing Crosby Productions.
Bank declares the original loan,

made in 1945; was $370,000. The
residue, $150,615, was supposed to
have been paid last Dec. 1.

'

. a*

Easing of Path® industries’ debt

burden will follow the sale last

week of thei COmpflthy’s stock hold-

ings in Van Sweringen Co., Cleve-

land concern owning realty in that
city. Pathe, parent org of Eagle
Lion, will receive $1,866,870 for
the sale of its 124,458 shares in
Van Sweringen to John W. Gal-
breath. Stock was evaluated at $1,-

070.234 on Pathe’s books. It had
not paid dividends for many years<
pathe will probably garner no

cash from the transaction. Serge
Semenenko’s First National Bank
of Boston held a lien against the
Van Sweringen stock as partial se-
curity for loans totaling som^ $6,r
300,OQO against Pathe. Part of this
suin is a guarantee given by Pathe
for advances of $2,806,000 made to
EL by the bank.

1 1 is expected that Semenenkp
will apply the coin to the Pathe
indebtedness, M.-

Coiifinued from page I

upped scales. Filmi hoWbyer; has
done a shade better than • Battle-
ground,” solid enough business but
not spectacular enough to induce
scale-jackihg’ by exhibs. Govern-
ment decree 'bars a distrib from
raising scales on its own.

Private checking by Metroites Iri-

dicates that the public refused to
go for the ^upped scales. It has
been the same soft of experience
that other distribs have met in the
past couple of years. “Annie” had
behind it a tremiendous campaign
plus uniformly, strong reviews
from the crix.

Eight test spots were in San
Francisco,

,
Hartford, Norwich

(Conn.), St. Louis, Dayton, Evans-
ville, Atlanta and Cleveland. Toyfus
were selected liecause they repre-
sented a cross-the-board typing of
the various situations in thb D. S.
Metro hoped for hiked scales be-
cause of the tremendous prOduc-
t*on nut On the film.

Washington, May 16.;

The Justice Department charged
last week that the successor com-
panies grown put of the old Cres-
cent Amus; Go. case were violat-
ing their anti-trust decree, in civil

and criminal contempt petitions

filed with the Ul S. district court
at Nashville. : ;

The Governmeht asked that the
companies be finedi that some lose
their court-approved building per-
mits, and that they be enjoined
from further violations.
The independent Crescent Thea-

tres groiip, sprawled oyer Tennes-
see. northern Alabama and Ken-
tucky, was broken up under a Fed-,

era! court decree of May 17, 1943.

which was affirmed by the Su-
preme Court the following year.

It was the first of the big theatre
dissolution decrees,

:

. Named as defendants in the new
actions were: Crescent Arhus, C0„

! Of Nashville- R. E; Baulch, its pres-

I

ident, and Kermit G. Stengel, its

j

executive veepee; Rockwood Ainus..

Inc., wdiich operates theatres in

Tennessee and Kentucky; Chero-
kee Ahius., ; Inc., which operates
theati'es in Tennessee; Muscle
Shoals Theatres, which operates
theatres in the vicinity of Muscle
Shoals, Florence, Sheffield and
Tuscumbia, Ala ; and Louis Rosen-
baum, a partner in this circuit.

The- Government charged that

the companies obtairied court per--

inigsion to build new theatres, but
that in several cases thesje perrhits

were merely threats to keep small
ihdie competitors out Qf their ter-

ritoi-y and that the theatres were
! never actually built.

Brandoii Films and Bernard Reis
filed suit in N. Y; Federal court last

h’^eek against Robert Snyder
^
and

Film Program Service. It’s charged
that Snyder and FPwS wrongfully
advertised, exhibited, licensed and
sold the film, “Native Land,”

Frontier Films made tho picture

in 1941 and later assigned the film

to Reis as trustee. In 1945; he
made a deal with Brandon to han-

dle sale and disti'ibution Of the pic

on 35m and 16m, It’s claimed that

no rights were ever granted the

defendants. Plaintiffs contend that

the allegedly unlawful acts of Sny-

der and FPS are causing confusion

among exhibitors. Action asks ah
injunction, an accounting and dam-
ages of not less Uian '$5,0D0«

Hot-weathef iilmgoefs will be
given a large chunk of top product

to ohoose from this summer, June,

July and August releasing sched-

ules; of most Companies; show a
strong ' couccntration on the dis-
tribution of big pix. This is in
line with generai Industry feeling
that films with b.6. appeal are
•needed by the exhibs . tp! I^pQ hi?
during usually slack summer
months.;; ;

Approximately 95 films will be
Sent into release .by the top 10
coni'panies during the three-month
period starting in June. This fig- '

Ure, though only two mote than the
number distributed during the cor-
responding period in 1948; is a
hike of 11 Over the total released
during the same period last year
and a jump of18 over the number
distributed during the Correspond-
ing months in 1947.

!

Companies iricluded in the tab-

ulation are Metro, RKO, Universal,
Warners, 20th, Paramount, Colum-
bia, Republic, Eagle Lion and
United Artists.

;i ri corriparison with last year,

Metro has two more slated fOr this

summer, Warners has one more,
Paramourit one more, Columbia
live more^ Universal four less,

United Artists one more, Republic
five more. Eagle Lion and RKQ
are expected to par last year, while
20th has the same number as last

season scheduled.

Big List for Majors

Included in the outlay scheduled
for summer release are Metro’s
“The Father of the Bride” (Spen-
cer Tracy, Joan B^ennett, Elizabeth

Taylor), “The " Skipper Surprised
His Wife” (Robert Walker, Joan
Leslie, Edward Arnold). “Duchess
of Idaho” (Esther Williams, Van
Johnson, John Lund), “The Mi-
niver Story” (Greer Garsbn, John
Hodiak, Cathy O’Donnell), '’Three

Little Words” (Fred Astaire, Red
Skelton. Vera-Ellen, Arlene Dahl)
and ,

'‘Devil’s Doorway” (Robert
Taylor, Louis Calhern).
Also 20tla-Fox’s “Night and the

.City” (Richard; Widmark, Gene
Tierney), “Love That Brute” (Paul

Douglas, Jean Peters), “The Gun-
fighter” (Gregory Peck), “Where
the Sidewalk Ends” (Dana An-
drews, Gene Tierney), “The Black
Rose” (Tyrone Power, Orson
Welles), “Stella” (Ann Sheridan,
Victor Mature), and “The Cariboo
Trail” (Randoph Scott).

Among the Paramount releases

are “The Eagle and the Hawk”
(John Payne, Rhonda Flemirig),

“My Friend Irma Goes West”
(John Liind, Marie Wilson, Diana !

Lynn, Dean Martin. Jerry Lewis,

Gorinne Calvet), “Sunset Boule-
vard” (Gloria Swanson, William
Holden) and “The Furies” (Barbara
Stanwyck, Wendell Corey. Walter
Huston), Warners’ distribution in-

cludes “The Hawk and the Arrow”
(Burt Lancaster. Virginia Mayo),
“Bright Leaf” (Gary CQOper, Jack
Carson, Lauren Bacall) and “Kiss

Tomorrow Goodbye” (Jamos
ney). Universal lineup includes

“Lo.uisa” (Ronald. Reagan. Cliarles

Coburn, Ruth Hussey) “Abbott and
Costello in the Foreign Legion,”

'Peggy” (Diana Lynn, Charles

Coburn. Charlotte Greenwood),
‘^Sierra”. (Audie Murphy; Wanda
Hendrix), “Curtain GAll at Cactus.

Creek’’ (Donald O’Connor. G^
Storm); : “Desert HaWk” (Yvonne
De Carlo, Richard Greene), and
"Winchester 73” (James Stewart,

Shelley Winters).

;

^ Columbia’s slate features “In a

Lonely Place” (Humphrey Bogart),

‘‘Petty Girl” (Robert Cummings,
Joan Caulfield), ‘‘Rogues of Sher-

wood Forest” (John Derek., Diana
Lynn) and “The Fortunes of Cap-
tairi Blood” (Louis HayWatd, Pa-

tricia . Medina); Among the films

to be distributed by United Artists

are “The Men” (Marion Brando,

Teresa Wright), “Ellen” (Robert

Young. Betsy Drake). and “Iroquois

Trail” (George Montgomery, Bren-

da Marshall). Eagle Lion’s list in-

cludes “The Torch” (Paulette God-
dard, Pedro Armendariz), and “Eye
Witness” (Robert Montgomery, Les-

lie Banks).

Or ‘Notmalcy,’ Daring Jane, Jnlv

Radio-TV Fowlod Up
Hollywood’s human . stars

were running second to a par-
rot last week in guest appear-
ances on radio and TV shows
originating in New York. The
bird, Caesar^ plugged Harry
M. Popkin’s ‘‘Gh for
Caesar” (UA) on iiine sbows in
seven. 'days,^,

Caesar, who’k making his
home; in a mink and gold cage
in a suite at the Park Shera-
ton, was. on three top network
programs over the weekend—
the Ken Murray show, Faye
Emerson show; and Ed Sulli-

yan’s “Toast of the Town.” He
had^ previously been on with
Zeke Manners, “Luncheon at
Sardi’s,” . Jack Eigen- ‘‘Hello,

Mother,’’ . Vincent Lopez and
George; Putnam.

Technicolor, Inc. did the“big-
gest business in its history” dur-

ing 1949, Dr. Herbert T. Kalnius.

company’s president and general

manager, declared in New York
Monday (15), Firm’s 1950 volume,

he said, promises to be even better

with the company geared as of

next month to operate at a ca-

pacity in excess of 300.000.060

feeL':"

Net consolidated profit after

taxes on income and other charges

for the three months ended March
31, 1950, is estimated at $632,984,

equivalent to 69c per share. Figure

compares with $663,753 or 72c a

share for the similar semester in

1949. At the same time Kalmus
announced a price reduction on
35m theatrical release prints et;^

fective as of May 29. Explaining
the slice, he said that it had not
been prompted by competition
butwas theVnatural thing to do
in the interest of our customers
and ourselves.”

Kalmus cited last March as a

record-breaking month insofar a.

s

profit was concerned. He pre-

dicted that earnings for (he second
quarter would probably lag some-
what due to conversion of the
Hollywood plant to safety acetate

stock. But an improved produc-
tion setup will permit the firm to

proeess more than 60 features an-

nually compared to the 45 han-
dled in 1949.

Kalmus expressed optimi.sin

over the company’s, recent acquisi-

tion of a color television tube in-

vented by Dr. Willard Geer, of the

University of Southern California.

Teehnicolor, Kaimus stated, will

further develop Geer's device in

association with thje Rkdib Cprp.
of America, which also has a color

tube:
!;
.-v

'

.Kalmus also disclosed that the

company has long been negotiat-^

ing with an ; eye to setting up a

plant in Italy. He leaves for Europe
May 24 in connection . with the

venture. Exec left .for Washihg-
ton j^esterday (Tues!), where lie

has ah appointmeht with Presi-

dent Truman next Monday (22).

He desefibed the Preside as ah

“old acquaintarice.”

Technicolor’s annual stockhold-

ers meeting was also held in New
York on Monday (1,5'. Share-

holders, according to Kalrhu.s.

gave the management a vole: of

confidence and expressed satisfac-

tion .with the firm’s operation.

Four directoVs. including Kalmus,

were re-elected for three-year

terms.
Re-hamed to the board, a.side

from Kalmus, M^ere Jack Ander-
son, L. E. Clark and Eversley

Childs; Charles L. MacDonald was
chosen to fill a vacancy.

^ Resumption during the past
Couple years of seaspnaf boxoffict
trends that were considered hor-^
mal before the war has showmen
prepping for a sharp break in
grosses during the cbmirig hot
weather. An expectancy has now
beeri built up for a weakehing of
grosses during June and July, so
that cries of Wounded exhibs ahtt
distribs undbubtedly will not be
so painful as during

. summers of
.'48;and V49.!

What has given rise to the dog-
,days: anguish in recent years is

thM there wa^ yirtuaUy no seasonal
drop whatever in 1945 and 1946,
and not too much Of one in 1947.
(Circuit .operators are now at the
conclusion that those years were
the abnormal ones and that the
industry is presently seeing nor-
mal times. .

One statistically-minded exec for
a niajpr^ who has charted seasonal
19.0. trends for the past 30 years,
stated this week that they had
hardly shifted a single percentage
point during that period; There
were only two exceptions. First
was the wide introduetion of airV
conditioning; .which helped hot-
weather biz somewhat, and the sec-
ond was the war years;

Using 100 for an average week,
he. said, the summer low point has
habitually come during the last

week in June, wlieii the scale hits

75 to 80. That is almost exactly
equal to the other nadir of the
year, pre-Christmas week.
From July 1 the b.o. begiiis to

climb, reaching the 100 mark some-
time during; that mpnth. By
August it is up: to about 110 and
by Labor Day as high as 120. Then
there’s a setback when the kids, go
back to Schopl. Chart keep,*; climb-
ing until Thanksgiving, then drops
back again, hitting the bottom
prior to Ghristmas.

.

Christmas week; of course, is the
high point of the year, with
grosses shooting up to 145 or 1,50,

That levels oft' to aboul MO or
thereabouts during January and

; February, and then falls away dur-
ing Lent, with another low point
reached in Holy Week Easter
markka pickup and a week laior

the slide begins that reaches the
bottom at the end of June.
Those are; the trends over a

period of many years. They vary
tremendously, of course, in any
one: year as the result of weather
and the way holidays fidl, ; Re-
garding the latter, the Christrnas-

New Year week grosses are the
prime example. They vary greatl.y,

depending on how close Christnias

aiid New Year’s day.s fall., to a

weekend; Returns for the whole
period are. much bctK:r if Satur-
day-Sunday and the holidays do
not coincide.

HoW bad the post-Easter drop
is depends greatly on the weather.

The first warm spring weekend
drives people to the open road and
outdoor amusements, and it’.s dif-

ficult to get them back to theatres

until they begin tiring of. the ozone
in July.

20th's Isl Qtr.
CoiitiUlied fiohi 5

'

pared to $2,136,000 last year.; This

fepresehts a decline of $658,t)D6 I)®

saitii but pointed out that tlie de-

crease for the .final four .week;s of

the quarter was only .$83,000 as

•compared to the same period jn

1949, indicating that grosses had
already begun to climb.

.
‘’^id that bu.si ness to-

day is ahead of last year. Eighteen

week.s ago, he declared, the box-

office Was off 11% compared .to the

same period' in 1949. whereas five

Weeks ago it was off only • 3%,
Statement showed the combined- in-

come fronv film rentals and thea-

tre receipts for the first quarter

of 1950 as $35,689,073, as compared
With $43,496,909 in 1949. Cost of

distribution, theatre dpefatiott^ and
other administration expenses to-

i taled $19,193A55 in the first quar-

; ter this year; as compared with
$22,628,350 for the comparable p«-

i i'iod in 1949.
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83 the latter’s boyfriend, gives a
caricaturized portrait of a hoodlum.
Rest of the cast is okay in stock
parts. Hepn.

ShU Lak<^ Raiders
'

Republic release and production. Stars:
Allan **Rocky*' Lane; features Eddy

East Holiday
;first discovered the disease and he
instantly recognizes that a niistake

has been made; It subsequently
transpires that x-ray prints were
cbrtfused. Then the young man
sets off in a borrowed car . to tell
T. ^ y . V. i 1.^ ' An«n ivuuRy : j^iwne; leti^urcc ciuuj
the doctor what he thinks or nim

, waiier, Roy Barcroft* Martha Hyer. Dl

and gets killed in a crackup. reeled by Erea r:. Brannon;- associate pro-
• • 1 io fi-ij ducer. Gordon Kay; screenplay, M. Coates

The principal part is a field day
^

camera* John MacBurnic; music;

for 00 iness, Who. turns in another *

sure, polished performance. Chief
femme characters are warmly
played by Kay Walsh and Beatrice
Campbell, the former as a sympa-
thetic hotel housekeeper and latter

as the wife of a philandering cur-

fency smuggler. Many of
;
the

hotel residents are more cari^

catures than characters,, but to-
^

gether they make a contribution to
j maik

Uhe comedy and drama of the

Stanley Wilson; editor* .
Richard L; Van

Enger.' Tradeshown N, Y„ May. 15* '50.

Running time, 40 MINS.
Allan «*‘Rbcky" Lane . Allah "Rocky" Lane
Nugget Clark . .. . . . Eddy Waller
Brit Condor . s ; . ...... , ; .

.

.Roy Barcroft
Helen Thornton . . . . . . ... . . .

Martha Hyer
John Sutton . , . . . V. . . . . ;

.

.Byron Foulger
Fred Mason. .Myron Healey
Luke Condor. . . . .

.

, Clifton. Young
Head Marshal; ; ; . . ... ..Stanley- Andrews
Sheriff . , ......... . ; . ,

;

Rory Mallinson
Deputy Marshal. .Kenneth MacDonald

Myrq. i Lake Raiders” is brie Of
'

1
the better eritries in the Allan

Stiiif? Pi**ull©nM^^
I

‘.'Rocky” Lane <Beries. Pic relies

Hollywood, May 12.
j

more on susperise than action for
its thrills; however, there’s enough
gunplay arid fisticuffs to satisfy.

Most of film’s 60 minutes is cen-
teied in a ghost town where Lane,
a guy who is. falsely accused of

camera, Ira H. Morgan; editor, James f murder (Myrpn Healey) and a
Sweeney. Freviewed May 11, '50. Run-

j

xyhlskered - friend; (Eddy •Waller)

carries. Cast, under the. tight
reining of Alfred Braun, is exceL
lent, topped by Petra Peters as the
innocent inmate; Richard Haiis-*'

sler, as her. vis-a^vis; Ralph Lothar,
as the noridescript artist who’s re-
sponsible tor her plight; and: Alice
Treff as her mother; Production
accoutrements, including . . Fritz
Arno Wagner's’ low-key photogra-
phy '^and Herbert Traritow’s score/
add to the film^s dramatic impact.
Picture carries adequate English
titles with the German dialog.

Stol,

.Columbia, release 'of Sam Kal’/;man pro-

.duction; Stars Warner Baxter; features
Onslow. Stevensi Karin Bbotli, .Kobert
Staayne, Richard Benedict', Brett King.
John Bleifer. Directed by Lew Landers.
Screenplay; Howard. J. Green, Robert Li-

, hott, Frank Btirt; story, Henry E. H^lseth:

n’ibg time, 44 MINSi
Roger Manners
Jim Evans .

.

Shirley Manners
Stanley Brown .

,

Tony Gavin. •

Kid Beaumont . ........
Jailbreak Jimmy

• I

. Warner Baxter
. .Onslnw Stevens
. , Karin Booth

Robert .
Shayne

Richard. Benedict
. Brett King

. John Bleifer.
Leo T. Cleary }

are being held captive by a gang
of criminals. Pic’s story has Lane
eventually

,

proving the accused
murderer irinocent after the qsual
rough stuff;

^ ,
Throughout yarn the trio are

Tht c5«d’’;;, ^.uiX
i

torced^tQ look for a cache Pf gold
"Flash" Russell. . .— ... Rusty We$coatt ( which the gang believes Healey has
BiJi Coat^io . . : . ... . .

;

' hidden. However, latter has no
Sandy ;0 Kara • i --,- • • R r

• jcnoAvledge Of where the foot is

1 ic o« Stashed.; Whether or not the boys
/ wm cash l and

vious litti® melodraina that ^ w.u
, away Avith their lives has, inO-

serve satisfactorily as supporting
{ ^ents that might affect some fin-

inaterial m .the . general . situation.
; g0j.|^gij_jji^0j.^

Production gairi^s an authenHc note
. . Acting holds up weil, especially

by .being fil*Bcd to^ a considerable by :Lane; Healey also gives
extent at the Nevada state pen. a credible performance, while

VVarner Baxter does the lead,
;
Waller turns in an intelligent por-

portraying an airplane erigirieer trayal of the : oldtimer. Martha
failed for embezzling $400,000 from / Hyer fills a brief spot routinely,

his company, innocent of the theft,
;

Roy Barcroft and Gliftoh Young
Baxter finally rebels against his . m^e beiieveable heavies,

confinement, escapes to run down
his partner, the real crook/ Karin
Booth, Baxter’s loyal wife, already
is working on the partner, Robert

: Shayne, in art attempt to find the
loot. Just as she,.has been success-
ful, Baxter appears on the scene,
chased by Onslow Stfevens, govern-
ment agent, and finale sees juistice

dealt out in the proper doses.

Hostile:Ivountry
Hollywood,/ May 13.

Lip^ert Plctuvesi Teleasb of Boh Or-
mond production. Stars Jlmiriy Ellison,
Russ Hayden; features Raymond Hatton,
Fuzzy Knight. Betty Adams. Directed by
Thomas Carr. Original screenplay, Ron
Ortiiohd, ‘Maurice Tombragel; camera,
Ernest - Miller; editor, Hugh Winn. Pre-
viewed May 12, '50. Running time, 5t
MINS."' .

Shamrock. , ; . ; . . , , . .., . . ,

.

.Jimmy Ellison
Lucky....,,,...,...., ... . . Russ Hayden
Colonel . . . , . ..

,

Raymond Hatton
Deacon;. ... ;. .. .... .. ..... Fuzzy . Knight
^Vnn ...........i... .^^letty ^^dan;S
Tom .'

. . . . ... ...

.

Tom Tyler
Knowlton . . . , ; . ; . . . , . . . . .

.

.George .Le>yis
Ed . .

.

- i

i

-* * * .Johh Cason
Sheriff .%. . . . . . . . . ; . . . ; . . .

.

..Stanley Price
Curt . ... . ...... . . . .

,

Stephen Carr
Pete ................... . .

.

Dennis MoOrb
Oliver,.

.

.. .

.

iGeorge. Ghesebro
Agate. . . . ; . ... . . ....... . Bud O.sborne
Fred . . , . , . . . . .v. . .

;

Jimmy Martin
Mr. Lane ........ .'•,

. J. Farrell MacDohald
Bartender,;;..,;.;...:.!. Stanford Jolley
Dad . ... ...... ... . . . ... . .

.

.. Cliff 'jTaylor

Marie. . . ; ...... Judith Webster
Rancher.; ... . ,

;

. .George Sowards
Rancher. .James iVan Horn

A.

‘‘Hostile Cpunti’y ’ .launches a
hew western series With Jimmy
Ellison arid Russ Hayden as the
saddle heroes:. Initialer is an okay
addition to the Saturday iriatiriee

market, featuring a lot hf riding,
shooting and horseplay; /

Both Ellison and Hayden are
graduates of the •^Hopalong Cas-
sidy” oatersy and Western fans are
being re-familiarized With the pair
via Hoppy’s cuiTent video play, a
factor that should help the play
.tor the new series in the galloper
market,
' Ron Ormond produced and scrip-
ed with Maurice Tombragel , set-.

ting up some rnore .or less standard
western ingredients. Plot is a bit
Complicated in characters and mo-
tivation but clears up before the
climax: Ellison arid Hayden ride

standout as the. barman who is the
cehtef of the battle of nerves, tem-
pers and hopes,
There is ho music but an impres-

sive, creative uae of sound, such
as the creaking of an anchor chain
as a woman walks hopelessly
through the streets, the brutal
chatter of a rivet gun as the mur-
dered body is found, the Wail of a
tug during a funeral, and the pic
ending on the. curdling screech of
a ' ship’s whistle* If the pic is

judged on., stateside codes it will
have trouble on many counts, for
Its subject is treated without sub-
terfuge. : Mosk;

KANSAS CITY
^ (Gontinued from page 8)

Nice $3,300. Last week,“Ma, Pa
Kettle to Town’’. (li) (iri.o.) . and
“Blue Grass ^Kentucky” (Mpno )

,

fat $2,600 iii 5 days.
Kimo (Dickinson)' (550; 55-75)~

‘‘Devil in Flesh” (Indie) (2d wk).
Pleasing $2,500. Last week, $3,000.
Midland (Loew’s) (3,500; 45-05)—

“Reformer and
.
Redhead” (M-G)

and“Plfease Believe Me” (M-G).
Topping average at $13,000. Last
week, “Gonspirator” (M-G)

,
arid

VOmoo Omoo” (Lip), same.
Missouri (RKp) (2,650; 45-65)^

“Wagorimaster” (RKO) and “Fly-
ing Saucer” (FG) : with Sons of
Pioneers onstage: Friday - only,
Good $1 1 ,000. Last Week;, ‘‘Pirates
of: Gapri'’ (FC) with eight-act
vaUde, good $I4,000>

Paramoiini (United Par) (1,900;
^.-65)~‘‘Captain Carey” (Par),
Good $12,000, arid may, hold a
few days.. Last week, “Rosie;
O’Grady” (WB) (2d wk), •moderate
'$8,000.

Tower—Uptown-rFairway (Fox

$20,000,000 PmI
Continued from*page S s;

the books oiproducers for the past
iO or 12 years to determirie the
profit potential of this type invest-
ment

If the survey shows irtdie pix
were oh the whole prpfitahle—and
Ardrey Is pretty certain It will—
he thiriks there shopld be no dif-

ficulty in gettingAtakers i;for the
stock issue. It’s nbidiffereijit from
any other type of Ijtiyestment, in
his estimation. ^

Others Don’t Affree

Other bankers’ ^W•hQ^'^e been ac-
tive in pic fiharicihg' don’t agree/
First,; they point out, a survey of
profits of the past 10 years-^^whioh.
includes the’ lush' war ' er^—is ho
tipoff to preseht or fu|S[re pros-
pects. They think that trying lo
sell the public .on the basis of, past
profits, would he unjustified.

Secondly, therefs a filing that
motion

,

picture irivestri|ient$ ar^
viewed differeritiy. by ;!t|ie / public
from other ventures; THhy poi n t to
the fact that film stocksAps a whole
gerierally sell at comparaUvely low-
er prices than those' of other in-/

dustries. Also, the general attitude
of the pu-blic towafd/fiims is such
today that in the bankers’ and Wall
Streeters’ estimatiori it Would / be
difficult to peddle indie investment

Ardrey' admitted; that there^s a
mighty big hurdle to bvercome
eyeji ;

before the survey can be
made. That’s Whether the indie
producers will Unve i l 'their books.
They expressed enthusiasm at the

I

meeting with the Bai^k^, Tru.«;t

j

topper on the Coast, bpi/lnade rib

Ipromises.
'

Midwest) (2,100, 2,043; 700; 45-65)
[

George Bagnali, fo)iS^: United
—‘‘Wabash Avenue (20th): Fine !

Artists v.p. and riow partner in an
A ^^ > • 'V ' .1 ' m J 4 'a '( ' ' -L ‘ - ir« •W

of direction. Gros.

. Y.; May .10,
... * .

'^0- R.unning time. 14 MINS.
Lew Landers directlOp of the

j

Head Mistress . . . :Gabriele Hessmann
Henry S. Helseth story scripted by

jHoward J. Green, Robert Libott
and Frank Burt; spots okay action
among the prison inmates and gen-
erally keeps the film moving aridiBreuhaus
the players performing acceptably. I

*

Sam Katzman’s production values !

;
show lip well under Ira H. Mor-

j

Franz schmidt /’:

gaii’s lensing, and editing holds] -—^

footage to 66 minutes, a good- i In .German; English Titles)

did a g^^ job
I

into .new territory to visit the
former’s stepfather; whom he has
never seen. They find a range war
oil over trail rights on property
belonging to the stepdad. There’s
a lot of riding before the hero pair
can find out what the shooting’s all
about, rescue the stepfather and
corral the baddies who have held
him prisoher while trying to steal
his property. ,

RaVmohd • Hatton and : Fiiy^v

iVirls B©liiiid Rars
(GERMAN-MADE)

Films Internationa! : of America release
of Central Movie Co. production. Stars
Petra Peters; Directed by Alfred Bravn.
Screenplay; .OttO Heinz Jahn; camera.
Fritz Arno Wagner; music, Herbert. Tran-
tow. Reviewed at Rialto. N

$16,000. Last week, “Buccaneer’s
Girl” 0), light $10,000.

’flRSTIN

i

Wanda Schniidt.
Elfie Meyen . . . .

,

Lore LiebhOld . . . . .

Isolde Loring ......

.Ruth' Ha.usmeister
, . . Petra Peters

. Susi Deitz
. Edelweiss Malchin
. .Marianne Prenzel
. Micheline Hoerl.e

. Richard Haussler
Alice Treff

. . . . Ralph Lothar
Fritz Wagner

. .Wblfgang Kuhne

indie unit, was namedlby BiMPP
as chairman of a cOriiiriittee to

work with Ardrey. HP is now in

.

the process of gettingJpg a list of

questions to which replies are felt

necessaryv This list /Will be pre-

[ sehted to .the prodificers to de-

Montreal Mav 16 I
termine Whether the^jRro wiMing

Big news hero this week "'The air their books to provide the

Third Man,” smash at Loew’s. I

fihswers.^
^ ^ ^

-

‘‘Willie Gomes Home” looks okay !

Indies Angles
at GapitoL i Top industrylte in a position (p

Estimates for ’This Week
1

know opined last week that many
Palace (G.T.) (2,625; 34-60) — /of the iridies will not>he Wirilng to

Stage Fright” (WB). Poor $11,000.
}
disclose their records,' He asserted

Last week, . ‘‘Reformer and Red-
head” (M-G>, $15,000.

vthat so many indies used angles
for their own enrichmenWto the

^ of banks and other in-

^ rvest6rs--lhat they have no desire

length for release intentions.
Brop.

Women From Heacl-
f|iiarter»

‘Girls Behind Bars/’ filmed in

/ the American zone of Germany
jlast year, might be termed the
j sequel to the German film classic,
j/‘MaedchenJn Uniforiti,” Fpir that

j

Very reason, :despite its haying aRepublic release of Stephen Auer pro-

•

. j . .. - m
duction, Features. Virginia Huston, Rob-

1

Standout cast, excellent, direction
ert Rockwell, Barbra 'Fuller. Directed by
Geprge Blair. Screenplay, Gene Lewis;
camera, .lohn Ma'cBurnie: editor, Harold
Minter; music, R. Dale Butts. Tradeshown
N. Y„ May 10
40 MINS.

and there is good dirty work staged
by Tom Tyler, John Cason, George
Lewis and others urider Thomas
Carr’s toi**ectiori: Erriest Miller
gives it capable action lensing.

. : Brog.

Uit Homme i^tarelie Hans
FaVilie

(A Man Walks ill the City)
/'/.(FRENCH)

Paris, May 2..

Corona release, of Sacha Gordine pror

Joyce
Gates...
Ruby .............
Max Taylor. , . . . . . .. . .

,

Ann Rogers . . . . . . , . .

.

Captain Parr. :

Joe Calla
Hi<-bard Cott
Sj’.rrt i

V

Leo Pawley .........
Bies.«ie Collier ,

Customer, drunk......
Drunk
Captain Brady > . . . ...

Officer Allen

Robert Rockwell
. Barbra Fuller
Norman Budd

. . Frances Charles

and good production background,
‘‘Girls” carrie.s an old-hat aura/ ductlon. Directed by“ Marcello 'p'agUcro.

that will militate aeainit it 'popn i

Screenplay by Jauslon. . Features J. P.indi, wui miiuaie againsi ll even
1 Keflen, Ginette Leclerc, Robert Dalban.
Coco Aslan,' Yves Deniaud, Andre Valmy*
Camera,; Nicolas Hayer; editor, N. .Marco.
At Gaumont Palace,. Paris. Running' time.

'50. Running time, / in the art hOuses for which it Is

Virginia Huston ' grooved.
^
Sehsatioi!al-minded ex-

hibs might take advantage of the
! 100

scx-exploitation artgleSj of which

!

there are many.

to $6,000 following socko opener to the indies as to whether the

at $13,'OOQ. 1
financing plan ever progresses be-

Loew’s (C.T,V (2,855; 40-65) .^/yond the initial stage., “If they
‘‘Third Man” (SROh Smash $22,-

;

take the attitude that they don’t

,000. /Last week, ‘‘’Three Caine / want to bare their books, then
Home’’ (2()th) (2d wk), $14,500. I that’s that,’/ he declared. “If they

imperial. (C.T.) (1,839; 34-60)
; don’t want to cooperate^ it indi-

‘‘Borderline”_
:
(Ul and^. ‘^ilitary

j cates they think the plan a good
Academy ^-’®?,9 y«?Jf l idea/but that thCy don’t want the
week,J Inspector General” (W B) i monev badlv enough

Orpheum (G:t.) (1,040; 34-60)-] “e®";*'' contact regarding_flo-

“Gun Crazy" (UA) and “Satan’sJ st®®'' ‘s*®®- Ardrey
Cradle” (UA). Average $6,500. * said, ‘‘had not promised Or^

Last week. ‘"Quicksand” (UA) and ' mitted themselves tO -anything.”
‘Big Sombrero” (UA), $6,000;

I 1 a.
" J lii. r pic is the story or the people of

mtb V^^Jus •
f

top-drawer quality of
; a pprt who live by emotion, and

film, which was scripted, prp- '^»-- '

.^.Tici? KiSsdhe^n
j

duced and directed by Germans,
demonstrates this country is fast
regaining the film-making t^hni-

j

this type of film. It is honest, sin-
ques which^ won some pre-Hltler

: and filled .with a bawdy, salty

Leonard Penh ,

9®*^™®" ’‘'®'
I hunior that gives ll unusual depth.

:

'nown. Despite, the political hot- ithe art house and sureseater set

"Womeh From Headouarters” is
*****

i
w*** be drawn by its .passion and

a rouSn/ Sler sfated fo? the
'

''‘{fl*-®' .
°**'’! steers .dear of any . slice-of-life . theme. Good explbita-:

hoS ehd%f dUalers - Pie eoes ,

P°**t*®®* overtones, unless the gen- tioii and word-df-mouth should

thrS the mdtion Of a dofumeh- f®.'u
e®®"°*"*^ conditions leading

,

give pic a happy run in stateside

tarpon femme eon? hill tW to the wrong-doing in the yarn of situations,

i tioiv faUs to cariw^mueh ^
Some Of Uie reformatory inmates

|
Shot pn location, and directed in

production dres^is ohay for a t*gh;;**“^g“;‘5;f:^^
hfe I® '“

5^ r-.K
everi th?t-fhC

usual frustrated, spinsterish ' longshoreman, Jean; tries to help a

to [matrons who want to rule thei^-lbrutal friend keep his job, but-to

and slufifiinc tham are usual^to^^
inmates with, the irpn /no avail. The friend’s abused wife,

rstanS warm-hearted under- -Madeletoe.loves Jean and ^ toa standaid cops-and-robbers
I standing one who. tries to reform:! herself upon hirii. The husband

toY^lvus around Virginia
j

them via humane treatment arid
f
suspects and stalks him. . He at-

Bert Conway
Mario. .D\v>'.ver

Sid Marion
.John DeSimone

G.il Herman

the irony, sordidness and rare
glimpses of beauty of their lives.
Film avoids the cliches Inherent in

They include Blythe & Go. and
Lehman Bros.
“They expressed in teres t/*

;
banker explatoed. “If the survey

Huston, as a_ rookie, who isHepict- J tiie stern 'headmistress who is
ed as engaging .single-handedly

,
in

a crime mop-up. She winds up
cracking a dope ring but the pic
stretches the action so thin that i

I

finally led to, believe in the latter

course.;
.

Interspersed is a touch/
ing tale of one; girl, unjustly epn-
vieted of robbery with intent to

fails to show how she accomplishes
1 kill, the everits leading up to her

the mi.ssion. En route, she en-
' arrest and the way her case reacts

gages in some awkward romancing
;
favorably on her co-prisoners and

with a male cop. the matrons.
Miss Huston makes a nice im-

1

-Script has its full ^share of

piesslori although handicapped by comedy, drarna and. suspense, as
the extravagant Situations/ Robert

j

well as an excelleritlytoontrived
Rockwell, as her boyfriend, turns

i
rape scene and|/some shots of the

to a deadpan performance while
j
gals disrobing and :taking showers

Barbra Fuller, as a gal who goes
|

which, surprise, in View of the
wrong, does nicely. Norman Budd,

' N^ Y. State censor Seal the film

tacks the wrorig man, who -brutally
beats him to death. The murder
seta Up various complications.

Nicolas Hayer’s pungent photog-
raphy does much for the mood, and
editing^ though unorthodox, brings
fine detail. and pace to the proceed-
ings. Mareellp Pagliero’s aireptiori
catches the spirit of these inartic-
ulate men of action. J. P. Kerien
in ‘his first important role brings
depth and understaridihg to his
part as Jean. Ginette Leclerc, saris

makeup, gives neurotic strength to
the role of the drab wife fighting
tor happiness. Yves Deniaud is, a

'SkinWaude Ne Dice In

D ei- AaA ‘ <T •P4-’> C3 ‘
v..»- vv.T

$lo,UUU I JLilii oame
^ shows, as our experience indicates

Washington, May 16. :
it should, that end money has paid

Crying towels are out .on main- * a hahdsome return when placed
stem here this week first-runs on the/ right horse, then they’ll be
wound Up one of worst weekends ’ glad to come in. If figures show
ever here. Nothing is sock, best

|
it has not been profitabl,e, nat-

job of bucking tide is
^
being ac-

1 uralH no one’s iriterested.’’
wmpUshed by ‘‘Hig^ Lift,” nice at

; How long the survey will take
Palace. . Under My ._Ston .plus

j on what shape indie rec*®

T®i*^®,‘*,d,®‘"|.°"|y
1
ords are In. Ardrer said.. Hi,

big Capitol. Final week of “Jhird h- arfdiid rpariv in nav
Man’ is okay in sinaU-seater Play^ i ^
house [

lor the study, for which he U
Esiitnaies tor This Week

j

Probably call in the research bu-

Gapitol (Loew's) (2,434; 44-85)--
j

t^eau of some jarge college of : a

Under My Skin’’ (20th) plus mahagemerit firm. rather thto
Vaude; Mild $18,OOO: Last week, * certified public accountants/
‘‘Outrtoers” (MrG) plus vaude, 1 Attitude of pther bankers and
$15,000 In 5 days. /

^
! financial sources to Ardrey’s plan

Keith’s (RKO) (1,939;' 44-80) -^1 is largely colored by their tre-
‘‘Guilty of Treason” (EL). .Dim

j. mendoiis respect for the/ Barikei’S;Wo 1
1 »’

I y exec himself, While they ’ve

always laughed off-^and have been
proved right—previous schemes
for firiancirig indies^ via stock is-

sues, Ardrey’s sponsorship has

caused them to givie the present

scheme serious thought before

expressing virtually unahimous

$6,500. Last week,“Outside Wall”
(U), $7,000.: / /
Metropolitan (Warner) (1,163;

44-74) - “Rosie O’Grady” (WB)
(2d run)/,* Below average at
$5,000. Last week, ‘‘Binging Guns”
(Rep), disappointed at $4,500, and !

pulled after 5 d#s.
Palace ( Loew’s) (2,370; 44-74)*-^

“Big Lift” (20th); Nice $18,000,
but disappoiriting for this. Last
week, “Wabash Avenue” ‘(20th);
slow $14,000.

Playhouse (Lopert) (485; 50-90)
-^“Third Man” (SRO) (9th-ftoal
wk). Bows out with steady $7,000
for second consecutive week.
Warner (WB) (2,164; 44-74)

downbeat bpinion. Ardrey’s bank

has. been extremely active in film

financing for years.

Det. /Unveils One
•:•/.'* /DeHbiL

Newest driverto in Detroit area

,
is Fort theatre / iri s ub u b b a n

.“Damned Don’t Cry” (WB) (2d I Wyandotte. It was buBt Jby
wk-5,days)^ Thin $7,000 after fine

!
las George, ©wrier of ./Mticnlgari and

$14,000 last week. i Allen Park ozoners.
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STARRING GARY LAUREN PATRICIA

;

JACK DONALD directed bv .PRODUCED BY

MICHAEL CURTIZ HENRY BIANKE

SCREEN PLAY BY RANALD MA\CDOUGALL

fROy- the novel by FOSTER F;TZ-SiyCN3

AlhANV
Wormr StrHfliiis to«m

71 M.PiwI St. • 12:30 fM
ATLANTA
IKO V'HnIni R««m

m Lucky St. NL w. 2.30 P.M.

BOSTON ;

IKO ScfHBlfli Ihw
122 AitinitM St. r 2:30 P.M.

BUFFALO
Pofameunt ScctwiTrij Iooin

«4 Franklin St. • 2:00 P.«.

CHARLOTTE
•. 20lh (*niury-ro« SciMnlnj l6om

301 $. Oiurih St. .ItOO P.M

CHICAGO
Warnir ScfMnini town

1307 Sa-;Wobath Aw* * *:30 P.M.

L CINCINNATI
; IKO W«* Ih; Sctteninf t^om

Palace Ih.. Pldf. f . 6lh • l-.OO P.M.

CLEVELAND
' Warnii Sciienini Room .

2300 Poyn* A»» • 8:30 P,M.

DALLAS
20th Ctniury-Fox Stroning Room

1803 Wood St. • 2:O0 P.kL.

PWVER
Paramount Scrttning Room

2100 Stout St. • 2.00 P.M.

OES MOINES
Paiomount Scrctning Room

112$ High St. • 12.4$ P.M.

DETROIT
Film txchongi lulldini

2310 (oH Aw. * 2.00 P.M.

indiaViapolis
20ih Cwtufy-Fox Scrwhing Room •

32i No. Illinbit St. • 1:00 .P.M.

JACKSONVILLE
' Flortdo Thootro lldi. Sc. Rm.

.

128 i. forjylh St. ‘ 8:00 P.M.

KANSAS CITY

26th Conluiy-Fo* Strwnini Room

. 1720 Wyondolft St. * 1:30 P.M.

tOS ANGELES
Warner Scritnlng RooM

202$ S. Vermont Aw. • 2:00 P.M.

MEMPHIS
20lh Cfhlufy-Fo* StreeninR Room

1 $l Vonct Avo. • 2:00 P.M.

MILWAUKEE
Warner .Ihiotro SctMning Ream

212 W. Wirconiin Avo. • 2:00 P.M.

MINNEAPOLIS
' WarnM Scrttotni Room

1000 CUrrre Avo. * 200 P.M,

NEW HAVEN
Wornor Theitro Projttilon Room

70 (olloioSt. • 2:00 P.M.

NEW ORLEANS
20fh (intury-Fo* Screening Room

200 S. liberty St. • 8:00 2.81

NEW YORK
Homo ORlco .

321 W. 44th SI. ‘ 2:30 P.M.

OKLAHOMA
20th (enluty*Fox Screening Room

10 North lee St. • 1:30 P.M.

OMAHA
20th (entucf-fox Screening Room

tJOMtovoriporfSt, • l;00 P;M.

PHILADELPHIA
WornH Scrieninf Room .

. 230 No. 13lh St. 2:30 P.M,

PinSBURGH
20th (enlury-Fex Screening Room

. 17j $ Hvd.ol Alliei • 1:30 P.M.:

PORTLAND
Jewel lox Screenihg R*om

If47 H.W. Kebriiey St. • 2:00 P.M.

SALT LAKE
20lh (entUiy-Fo* Scteenini Room

. 216 loll Irt South • 2:00 P.M.

SAN FRANCISCO
'

Republic pKt.;Screeflin| Room.

OPI Coiden Oole Av*. • 1:30.P.M.

' SEAHLE
Jewel Re* Screenlnj Reom..

23)1 Second Ave. * .10:30 A.M.

ST. LOUIS
S'renc# ScrMnInf Room

3143 Olive St. • 1:00 P.M.

••WASHINGTON
Woincr Iheotre BviHIni

I3tf) I f. Sti, N.W. •1:00 PM,

•Screoneti Tut*. Apiil 18

••SCritMi fii. April 21

•••SoioiioITtrK KOI •
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Cpnyin - will work von t^e screeii

adaptation: .

Subject Misused
Subject of message filnis; Schary

said» has been much misused and
misunderstood in. the; industry.

After naming such big grossers;as

*‘Gone With the Wind,” “Best
Years of Our Lives,” “Boys Town”
and “Oentlomen’s Agreement” as

films in this genre, exec then said:

“The point I am making ik that

any picture* any ‘good picture, has
a message even If it .has aS simple
a message as ‘Don’t hit your mother
on the head with a shovor Or *Be

nice to stray puppies’.”
Talking of the company’s upped

production Ilians, Scliary said
“whenever 1 ^libiht' out hoW costs

Sre coming down or how mnuy pic-

tures we have planned for the fu-

ture, they (Nicholas M. Schenck*
H-G prez,

.
and Loui^ Mayer,

production Veepee) continue to ask
me one question^ can you keep
the .. quality up?* They would
rather have better pictures

.
at

higher cost than bad pictures at

lower cost, This kiiid pf straight

fundamental thinking should ' be
the thinking that is going

,
on all

through the entire indus^v- Re-
gretfully, I dort’t think this is so,”

Schary labelled himself an op-
timist while recognizing^ that the\

industry “is stiU besieged and
heckled by our foreign inarket
problems, hy the problems of xe-
brganization within the business,
the problems of controlling cost.”

To hear some j'Sad-faced prophets”
talk, he said, “television is a can-
nibal that will put us all on street

corners seliing; apples o'r, ' mdra
probably, portable “ television sets.”

He left no doubt, however, that the
studio was prepared to meet all

problems.
Giving the score on a program

of 65 films announced in Pebriiary,

1949, Schary said 37 had been de-
livered and released, eight others
are waiting release, seven more
are in the shooting or editing
stage, nine have been delayed but
w ill be made within the next year
and four have been; definitely

abandoned.

cers that there’d be no difficulty in

obtaining a bank loaii against

pledges of this Ihcbme. This could

be used to pay the new exec v. p.

and his staff and expenses.

Meantiine, COMPO 1$ continuing

to operate ih the tax field with coin

advanced by member Orgahizations.

This will be repaid out of future

income. Likewise, MPAA Is ex^

pected to seek repayment of fu-

ture expenditures advanced on
CQMPO’s bebalf,, It has footed all

the bills so far-^lncludlng cost of

the three meetings to set up the
organizati6n__^ut will hot seek re-

turn on money .so laid out
in addition to choice of an exec

V. p., personnei committee Is faced
With selection of his .aide, to be,

known as “cdordinatbr.” Thexe will

also be regional reps named. They
won’t be paid. Bought wiU^ ar-

ticulate and • xespected industry
execs who caih handle pubUc - rela-

tions assignments for COMPO in

their terntoiy;
" With issuance of the certidcate

of incorporation, temporaiy officers

named at the Ghi meet last week
wlU become officers of the new or-

ganization. This i$ a techhicaHty
which wiirbe accomplished via let-

ter aiid without a formal meeting.

Continued from p&de 1

Continued from pace I

Continued from page 1

dom at last week’s Chicago session
setting up COMPO. Flock of addi-

tional names have since been re-

ceived by prexy Ned E. Depinet.
They will be sifted by a com-

mittee on management and Per-
sonnel, which is one of five commit-
tees to be named by Depinet. He’s
now mulling membership of thase
groups and ah announcement is ex-

pected within a few- days.
Since every one of the 10 con-

stituent/Organizations that make uP
COMPO must okay the choice of
exec V. p., it is anticipated that

the persohnel committee will have
a long and arduous job of screen-
ing and interviewing candidates.
Most of those mentioned already
have important positions, so it may
be necessary to go througli consid-
erable: negotiation on coin and
availability.

Completion of this "phase of ac-

tivity and the date on which the
new V* p. will be, able to start will

pretty much determine GOMPO’s
teeoff . day. Type of names being
mentioned for the exec y. p. post
indicate exec hoard is thinking of
paying a top salary, although the
actual sum has never been dis-

cussed/-
^

Papers Confirmed
If COMPO succeeds in lining up

its exec V. p. with the same speed

also pointed in his remarks that

some of them had never been off a^

chair in NeW York and yet were
trying to tell branch managers out
west how to sell pix.

: Sears further beefed that the

reps were turning down contracts

because they were comparing biz

now with that of several years ago.

Likewise* he complained* they were
coniparing $400,000 pix with those
of $1,200,000 cjuallty,: which vras

unfair. Rather than xeiectipg con-
tracts for some of the product,
Sears said* the reps should, be
pleased that tTA was able to sell

them at all.

Although it wasn’t mentioned' at

the meeting* Sears has said pri-

vately that he feels some of the
reps who work on percentage are
being too demanding in order to
push up their own take.

Sears was very frank in stating

that UA is having a trough time
financially at the moment. In light

of the danger to the
.
company he

asked that the producers* reps go
easy for a while so that as many
playdates as possible can be
cleaned up;

;

As part of this move to get in

maximum coin in a hurry, tJA has
followed 20th-Fox into a plan for
getting contracts for pix that
otherwise aren't moving. Exhibs
are being allowed to virtually set
their own price for blocks of this

product if they agree to pay in ad-
vance. A group of lihQut Ifi or IB
such pix are now being offered, in-

cluding “Urubu,” “Jigsaw,” “Too
Late for Tears” and “LUc^y Stiff.”

Present at last week’s session in
addition to those named above
were Harry Kosiner, Arthur SaXh-
son, Sam Dembow, Jr.; Lowell Cal-
vert and David E. Weshner. Rep-
ping UA’ were Sears,- Paul N, Laza-
rus, Jr.; Fred Jack, Nat Nathansbn,
Jack 'Wrege* Phil Down, / John
Hughes and .Howard LeSieur.

have Just about reached the 300,-
000 figure. That* goes for such ter-
rific disk-sHlers as “Music, Music,
Music,” “if i KneW 'You Were
Corning, I’d a Baked a Cake” and
“I Said My Pajamas.'’ With pub-
lishers getting Ic per. disk maxi-
mum royMty, even a* l„000,000'-disk

seller doesn’t contribute mu^i to
the exchequer. The puhiisbers*
bread-and-butter stlU

.
derives from

that 7-lOc. profit oh each copy of
sheet thusic,

: Lou Levy: head of Leeds Music
and one of most active Tin pan
Alley figiircb prompting a come-;
back fox sheet music, is currently,

iniuliing the revival of a previous
idea to call conference of aU ihusic

publishers .to launch an industry-
wide drive. His starting^ff point
Is the spreading of musical educa-
tion among the young sector of the
populalibhs.

Levy’s efforts to get leading
manufacturers to turn out ; a $09
piaho for mass consumption have
thus far failed to ihake a dent.
High productibn costs and ebn-
seryatism of the planb-makeris, who
are' still operating oh. the idea of
the piano as “an instrument for
the immortals,” havb combined to
stymie that approach. Levy points
but that the only concession piano
manufactuxers have made to the
modern boncept of living is the
introductibh of the spinet piano
fox small apartments. High prices
fox the ihstrument, however^ are
still militating against the wide-
spread utilization of the piano as
basic instrument for musical edu-
cation and relaxatipn. i

Levy’s proposal to inti’odiice

music education as a basic part of
the primary school curriculum has,
however, gained plenty of ground
in the last feW years. The Ameri-
can Music Conference^ represent
ing music merchants, has endorsed
such a program, aiid many public
schools are currently Incorporat
ing piano lessons as part of the
normal s c h o b 1 routine. The
method is based upon hayiiig the
teachers play a regular piano while
the students finger standard key
board charts. Music publishers
are cooperating .by printing ma-
terial for this type of instruction.

Recently,; music publishers re-
ceived a boost via the resurgence
of the ukelele as a popular instru-

ment. All of the leading publish-
ers have how substituted uke
chords above the piano lead lines

in place of the former guitar-chord
notations. Revival of the tike is

ascribed chiefly to Arthur God-
frey’s influence and the instru-

ment’s portability as part of the
postwar revival of tourism.

Cbntimicd from page 4

watching KTLA more frequently

[

than any other station— drop of
10% over the previous survey.
KNBH, KTTV and KLAC-TV fol-

low in popularity.
- It Is interesting to note that a

grouping of indie T'V set manufac-
iiat it got its certificate of incor- i turers accounts for 42% of the sets
jration this week; it won’t take I sold. This is 8% over the previous
ong. Secretary Francis S. Har-

j

tally. Pliilco has sold to 15% of

UriClirbed Flow
CotttiniieA from paft 4

it is

anteed ithe .pHvUege of remitting,
dividends on> tho investments thby^
nibke if this saihb privilege is

grani^ed any other foreign Indus-
try. :it is understood very likely
that this will be granted.

Likewise* Gereijo agreed that if

“compensation deals” were per-
mitted other industries, American
fiimites would have the

.
^mo-

rights. These; deals permit the
purchase \6t commodities in ' a
country for. Sale elsewhere, - •

;

I

Regarding, the Argentine habit
of holding up pix- indefinitely fox'

censorship, it is undei^tood Cereijo
refused to include a time limit in
the agreement but guaranteed to

see that there be ho undue delay,
Allrnight negotiations follbwed a

meeting of company prexies and
^

foreign managers with ’ Johnson,
Rickard and U. S; Ambassador to

Argentina Stanton Griffis in New
York Thursday. Griffis urged ac-

ceptance of ah agreement, claim-
ing the American distribs were
overrating their importance to the
Argentina : industry. He said lat-

ter could and -would get along
withhut li* SV product.
Jbhhstbh, Rickard, Joyce O’Hara,

Johnston’s assistant; and jbseph
Hazen, bf Hazen-Wallis PrOdue-.
tions, met with Gereijo right after

the: sessibh. They arrived at ah
understanding, . Then Johnston,
Rickard, O’Hara and Sid n e y
Schreibex, MPAA counsel, toiled

through the night with several of

eexeijo’s aides on the details and
wording of the pact*^ .

'

There were disputes that threat-

ened tO\ break tip the session sev-

eral times, but the group stuck to

it and was ready with the agrec-

ment at 8:15 a,m. :That was just

minutes before Gereijo left for the

airport' and ohly a few hours be-

fore Johnston took Off for London
for Anglo-U* S. film negbtiationS,

3$08 Cqst
Contiiuifd from pagJ T

turned out in the past was “It Hap-

mpn was'instructed at the Chi pow-
wow last week to apply to Albany
for the papers; : Request went out
Friday (12 ) arid was confirmed by
Justice Ernest E. L. Hammer of
the state supreme court Monday

Incorporation; certificate ---mak
ing GQMPO a

signed by six

those possessing sets and RCA. and
Hoffman to 11%. Of those inter-
viewed, 67% stated they are spend-
irig more time at home because of
ieleyision.

Milton BcHe^^^ s tops the T'V
ladder with 27%* indicating he’s
their favorite. Spade Gobley and

legal reality—was I motion pictures follow. Wrestling
COMPO officers. I s in fourth place as against thb'd

They are Depinet, Gael Sullivan, run in the previous measUrbment
Harry Brandt, Abel Green, Leo “Time for Beahy’’ is the top juve
Brecher arid Harmon;. Papers were [layout* with ’‘Hopalong Cassidy*^
prepared by Sidney Schreiber, Mo
tiort Picture Assh. of America coun-
'sei. -

Levy of 1/lOth of 1% on film

rentals* to be paid by both exhibs
and distribs, can provide potential

income of up to $600,000 annually.

Pending* the time this coin starts

coming into the treasury-^which
probably -'Wouldn’t be; before - Oc-
tober—-it is said by COMPO offi-

following and Berle showing up in

third spot. Bob Hope, Bing Crosby.
Jack Benny and Red Skelton were
listed as those whom’ video

,
set-

owners would most like to see bn
TV. Survey also xcveals that view-
ing habits of those possessing sets
12 months or more have not
chaiiged, Though 21% are watch-
ing ‘video less frequehtly, another
.il% aw viewing more.

favorable the . deal is until
seen how it works out.

"American companies original

proxmsal for accepting $1,100,000
a year for five years was given
a last-minute switch to provide ap-
proximately $5*500,000 over a five-

year period, so* that funds don’t
necessarily have to be paid in even
amounts each year. ; Actually, the
remittance figure is expressed in

pesos (50,000,000), with the exact
amount that that represents in

dollars hinging on the rate of ex-

change at the time of each pay-
ment, It would;;be about $5,500,-
000 at the current figure,

Pact provides that 50.% of earn-
ings in Argentina^ must be invested
there and 5Q% can be remitted*
but if the latter 50% exceeds 50,'-

000,000 pe^os the excess must also

be invested, Since by investing
their money in Argentina the com-
pahies automatically give up their

claim to it as a debt, they insisted

on a safeguard clause;
,
which was

inserted. : It provides that they
only need

,
invest each year an

amount equal to what they remit
to the IT. S.

InVesimeht Rights
They are given, broad fights of

investment, ihbluding erection' and
purchase of .theatres. Whether
they will be permitted to produce
pix in Argentina has not been de-
termined yet, however. It hinges
on whether the native, producers
feel that it would be harmful to

them, ; Point Will will be negoti-

ated by Joaquin Rickard, MPAA
rep in Latin America, when he fe-

turns to > B>a; He’s been Ih New
York working bn negotiations with
Gereijoi."

American distribs afe guar-

on Fifth Ayehue,” which
cost $1,200,000.
-With amortization of such pix as

“Fifth . Ayehue” out of the way*
Mono-AA recently pushed into the
black with a net profit of ..$150,000
for the first six months of its fiscal

year which ends July 4. Broidy
indicated that it W|i8 unlikely that
the firm would again step into the
$1,000,000 budget field. However,
he added, that budgets would be
kept flexible in tune With current
boxoffice trends.
Meanwhile, a long heralded joint

production deal between Mono*
gram and Associated British Pi6
tures Cbrp. will get' underway
shortly* Broidy disclosed. Initial

picture in a program which calls

for production of eight films will
roll in Britain in August. . When
the agreement was ahhounced last
year it was stated that at least $4,
000,000 in American coin Would be
made available by Monogram for
the venture.
Broidy sailed to England from

New York last night (Tucs.) on
the Queen Elizabeth. In a month’s
stay abroad he will confer with
ABBC toppers in regard to the two
companies* film-making project and
will also^ huddle with Monogram
International prez, Norton V.
Ritchey, who has been in England
for the past week. In addition, the
Monogram chief will survey thi
German market and expects to
finalize several continental distri-

butional deals previously set up by
Ritchey.

^3the^
Qt have

Coiitinued from paiee .t

Cbntliiued from page T

.Government’s estimate, that they
may’ not have to file for another
year/.;

Defendant bompatiieK
that the cart was bclhgi
fore the hor$e. JChby
ebuid get themselvea
formlty with thu Sup

to^ end mUno
by drvesting icerthin
atfes. Then they Wl .^^,

to divorce their chains at all, but
could continue to • bperate • ihte-

‘n^lnessej^

that ParaihoUht arid •RKO
had si^ed bbnsent debrees involy-
Ing divorcement’ 'mehnt^i.n
the companies saidt^^ilMhhuafti^
corporate situations arid problems
were different. / /
Arguing for Loewis - hh Friday

was John W. ’

James"F. ' Byrnes -

for Wafhers* Josepli Mv^p^mueh
“The companies wei^lv^gaged

ifi this type of integrated business
for many years*” said Proskauer.
“Even the Goyemment recognized
the iherit of oiir pbsition for, in its

proposed dberee, it provided thiit

there should be divorcement with-
in five years. However* it added
that the defeiidahts might, after
three years, itsk the couit to sus-
pend divbrcemeht on the groMnd
that the amount of divestiture pro-
vided in the three years would
make "full divorcement -unneces-
sary. But how the trial court; says
we . must submit a decree of di-
vorcement before getting into di-
vestiture; If we go^ ^

we will have . the greal
provocative disorgai
history of any pubIft9Si
The Government
give up the right
pictures in our own
the appeal; That wout'K'^^^^h
[more :^destructive.” 'I,' •

In. the .case- of.- ,

pointed out that the jbolhpih^:^d
$46,000,000 of mortgages ' Obiswdr
ing, mostly held by insh^aiijpfe^chtn;-

panies. He pointed out that each
company would require separate
negotiations in connection wit(i
working out a plariv

peal, he added, things thuMja^fa
lot different and affecL^aifl^-j^lah
drafted before the Bupreihe
acts on an appeaL u

“There is considerable differ-
ence,” continued Davis, “between
the consent decrees worked out by
paramount and RK0, arid the
court decree ordered for us. In
neither '’'eonsent decree is there
any mandate that the distribution
companies may never thereafter
own a .theatre, nor that the exhibi-
tion companies may never there-
after produce pictures. Bill this
decree says that we may not ex-
hibit and the exhibition company
may never thereafter produce oh
its own account.”

Byrnes pointed to the fact that
eaich company had different prob-
lems arid that a decree suitable
for one might be entirely wrong
for another. Gaskey added: ,

-

“What this decree reqiiires is

that 20th-Fox shall no- longer bWh
any theatres. Before any such
ultimate sentence* we should have
the right to argue that disposal of
some theatres has brought our cor-
porate structure into harmony
with the Supreme Courl’s order,
and we should be allowed to argue
Our right to keep our other the-
atres.”"-

ppposition to a delay was raised
principally by Philip Marcus, Of
the anti-trust .division, oh the
ground that public interest and in-
dependent exhibitor interest w'otiid
suffer by a stay.

rowed $8,006,000 on its horheoffiee
building to buy up pulstanding
stock. Income from this building
ftonting Times Sq. was $187,262 in
’49 and $228,116 in ’48, report dis-

closes,:.'

'

For its part, theatre company
gets started with $24,583,718 in
cash and U. $/ Government bonds.
Its land, buildings and equipment
are; figured at $49,053,641, after al-
lowing $31,733,456 for deprecia-
tion and amortization. Outside in*-

vestments are computed at $3,-

815,8?L -

.

Up’s chief liability are notes to-
talling $19,875*000 payable to three
banks over a period o! years.
Money derived from this loan was
either paid over to the productioh
outfit to • help its teeoff or ;deVofed
to buying out the interests' of UP’s
theatre partners.! All told, notes
and morigggea total $23^6t8;974l,
Current liabilities crime to*

886,662.

tar Chill
Contlniied '5

swerved, therefore, hy Hiehdships
or past favors Into giving pix any
kind of breaks that won’t reflect

maximum profits to the chain,

/Balahan; on the other hand; is

said likewise to be ihsisting oh be-
ing perfectly correct - inlobserving
the ethics of divorcement/ He has
made no suggestion in any manner
that there should be any improper
relatirinship between the two com-
panies; contrary to the court de-
cree. However, it is understood,
that where there is some doubt in

UP execs* minds on choice between
product of Par and soffii^lihther

companies* Baiaban feels!

chain. ;toppei»-|^liurO 'lbeih^|^V^
rigorous in, denying break . to

their former teammates.
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NEW YORK
Heralded as exhibitor’s answer to

competition p£ TV^ and redio ^iye-^

away shows is Movie Quiz which
got underway this week in .nine

Realart exchange areas. More than
300 houses reportedly : are using

the device. Quiz is handled by
iheans of a one-reel short that

tosses eight questions at filmgoers.

TwentiethsFox sales
:

veepee
Andy .W, Smith j Jr,, flew to Omaha
Monday (15) to speak at a conven-
tion of . the Allied Theatre, Own-
ers of Iowa and Nebraska yester-
day (TuesJ. He 'was accompanied
by Lem Jones, his eXec assistant,

and Roger Ferri, editor of 20th’s

sales organ, Dynamo.
Phil Gravitz named acting man-

ager of Metro's New Haven exr
change. : Grayitz ;

takes over the
spot vacated since, the death of
Harry Rosenblatt. He joined
Metro as an office boy in 1930, .

Jerry Wechsler, Warner branch
hiahager in Cleveland, prcwmoted
to manager of Pittsburgh ex-
change. Ed Catlin, Buffalo
branch manager, - steps i nt o
Cleveland spot while Pete PeFazio,
Cleveland salesmanV assumes man-
agership Of Buffalo branch. Buffalo
branchy meantime, lias heeu
switched from eastern district to
western district, now under super-
vision of F.D. “Dinty” Moore.

INDIANAPOLIS
Clark Gable and wife arrived

here Friday
.
(12) for location work

on “T6 Please a Lady at Speed-
way. Director Glarence Brown and
most other members of company

E
laned in Thursday. Co-star Bar^
ara Stanwyck expected Friday

(19), She will present Borg-Warner
trophy, to race winner,

Testimdnial dinner for Marc
Wolf, chief barker of Variety In-
ternational, and Trueman Rem-
busch, president of Allied States,
to be held at Indianapolis 'Athletic
Club June 8 by Tent No. 10 of
Variety and Associated Theatre
Owners of Indiana. Both are niem-
bers of local tent.

Gregory ciicuit openfd its re-
mbdelled Times theatre at Coh-
nersyille May 12.

Abe Baker, operator Greenwood
drive-in. booked the DestiS, men-
talist act, for flve nights, pre-show
engagement, starting Friday (12).

Robert Holiday transferred from
Wariiers exchange here to Albany,
N..Y., as salesman.

Willidm Brower moves . from
tJniyersal office to Cihcmnatl sSles
staff.:

Eagle-Lion, have formed S&J
Pictures to handle five-state dis-

tribution on InternationaFs “Be-i
cause of Eve.’*

Miles Concahnop, co-manager of

Balaban & Kate Chicago theatre,
retired / after more than 30 years
with B&K.

Local 2 of Chicago Theatrical
Protective Union, staigehands local,

last week elected
,

William Laise
Vice-president, Charles E. Howard
businessmahager, Thomas Biltgen
a trustee, and Tommy Kerins and
Manny Brenner executive board
members: William Oke and J. J.

Ryan reelected president arid

secretary-treasurer^
Mark King, head of. accounting

department of EsSaness circuit,

hospitalized with heart attack.
Ridge theatre, which just settled

its anti-trust ; suit against the
majors, has dropped its prices to
I5c for lUatinees and 25c nights.
Lowered prices wili be effective
until house; gets “A’V pictures as
provided in settlement.

Albert Dezel inked deal with
Spalter International Pictures
whereby he will distribute ’‘Gigi,”

/’From Eleven' to Midnight,” ”Red
Arigei,” arid ‘The Conflict” in the
midWest.

Are Better Than Evep” caitipaigri

is $1,000 top prize:) combined with
40 passes for two each* to be glv>^

en for best reasriri submitted as
to why movies are better. Local
campalgri is the ci^atioin of Jack

,

Foster, editor of Rocky Mountahl.
News here. Foster called to-

gether 52 theatre exhibs in metro*?

poiitan area arid outlined his idea.

Tie-up with News means’ nice pub-
licity for paper and' the* theatres.

LOS ANGELES
Frank Eouce took a 10-year sub-

lease on Million Dollar theatre, a
2,i00-seathr» for. flrst^run exhibi-
tion of Spanish-language pictures.

Deal goes into effect Sept. 1.

New 6,250-seat lirsteun\ theatre
unit goes into operation here on
May 27, taking the place of the
four . Mpsic Halls, a ;

• 3,354-seat

grouP) which will he dissolved on
M^ 24; Ne^ unrt, organized by
SherriR Corwin and his partners,
consists of Grpheum, downtown
L;A.; the Forum, in southwest area;

the Beverly, Bev Hills, and Hawaii
on Hollywood Blvd. The Orpheum,
besides showing firstrun pix, will

spot an Occasional stageshow.

Vernon-Vogue theatre was I'e-

fused a permit to operate because
of ;alleged violations of fire : and
safety regnlations. L. A7 Fire Com-
mission said the house will be al-

lowed to reopen, whenever the
management conforms, to the

Safety rules.

CHieAGO
D, J. Goodlatte,' managing, direc-

tor of Associated British Cinema,
Ltd., in town last week coriferring
with James ' E. Coston-, divisional
manager of Warner Bros, theatres.
Argmore' theatre of Triangle

circuit switched from art. policy
to regular double features because
of slow business.

Leo Salkin, theatrical booker,
and Irwin Joseph, formerly of

mi
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To help industry's public rela-

tions, Bummer Hanson is admit-
ting ‘free one night a week at
Agate, neighborhood house, old-
age; pensioners and reliefers over
65 years .old. Martin tebedoff is

acting as host at his HomewObd,
also a nabe,. to refugees In poor
circumstances.

Arnold Shartin resigned asMono-
gram booker to join; Paramount
in same capacity, replacing Joe
Rosen at latter, who quit to be-
come a 20th-Fox booker, Ray
Lehrman new booker at Mono-
gram. -

E. L. Walton, Republic assistant
general sales manager, in town.

Col. E. B. Miller and Col. Bill

McCraw, former Mirinesota civil

defense^ head arid latter Interna-
tional Variety

;
club executive

speaker, principal talkers at North-
west Variety club's annual past
barkers’ banquet to honor Ted
Bolnick,
Glenn Roberts, Veteran 20th-

Fox.staff member^ protnoted to of-

fice manager to succeed
Weisfeldt, resigned.

ST. LOUIS
Keith Coleman, who operates

the American and Upton in Carriii,

111,, expects to light his new 400-
car ozoner on outskirts of that ,city

June 1. :

Officials of Shannon Criunty,
Mo., sold three sipall houses in

Birch Tree; Eminence . arid Winona,
Mo., to Everett E. Maxwell 'who
operates the Lyric in Suirimers-
vflle. Mo. The county took- over
the bouses under a settlement ar^
rangement^with W. E. Bradley, for-

mer treasurer of the county, grow-
ing out of a

.
claim made against

Bradley during his tenure iri of-

fice.

Charles Beninati , owner of Rite,

Carlyle, 111., elected prez of Carlyle
Rotary Club for second time in
seven years.
Fanchon Sc Marco extended its

policy of refunding to ducat pur-
chasers the tokens, which are good
for a ride on street cars or buses,
to its downtown Ambassador. Use
of this gimmick at Fox, Missouri
and St. Louis and AnsOll Bros
Empress, received an excellent
reception.

CLEVELAND
Charles Deardourff , dean of film

press field reps in this territory,
which he covered for Metro,

,
an-

nounced' he is retiring from shoW
biz because of ill health. .Associa-
ted with Metro for over 30* years,
he was reported to have been
given a handsome life pension by
company. Deardourff,whose head-
quarters were in Cleveland, suffer-
ed a back injury a jrear ago and
has been ailing since then.

Ivan Fuldauer, assistant press
agent to Ted Barker, publicity di^-

rector for. Loew’s theatres here,
transferred to Metro’s field force
in Cincinhati under J. E: Watson.

FG-EL
C6ntinv«d from pai« 1

after i|s fomiation. Previously, it

had been, thought that the outfit

couldmake a go of it with added
funds of only >450,000 or there-

abouts.,.'/:

Close associates: of Robert B.

Young) Pathe's controlling stock*

holder, have been sitting in ori re-

cent talks with the riew financing

m mind. Plan would be for the

Young syndicate which has backed
specific productions in the past to

advance a general loan to the com-

pany. It would take back some
stock iiiterest in ,return.

As now envisaged, the merger
Will permit Pathe to get out from
under recurrent financial crises of

its subsid. Since Pathe \yould Own
51% of the new corporation's

stock rather than the present

100%» it would no longer be ex-

pected to arrange loans for EL,
Reportedly, FC will get 25%, with

the balance going for rie.w financing.

Once the new company shoves off

it wiU he expected to pay its own
wasr.

Paramount) which has been casting about for an approach on selliing

^’Sunset Boulevard” to the riUbllC) hail hit on a seml-shocker type cam-
paign theme, Ads will be based on content of the very much offbeat
picture, rather than on stars Gloria Swanson and William Holden.
Campaign >vill play; up the “inside Hollywood” nature of the film.

“inside’* shocker selling is seen in a , highly-provocatiye 36-page
brochure whlch Max Youngstein’s puh-ad department has already made
Up for mailing to press and radio people. It has an hysterical full-

head shot of*Miss Swanson on the cover with the caption a quote from
the film t *‘Those idiot producers! Those imbeciles! Hadn’t they got
any eyes? HaV’e they forgotten what a star looks' like? ni.^Hpw them;
ru be up there agalpi So help me!”

Back cover is the opening seeria of the film shot upward from* the bot-
tom of a swimming pool apd shoSving Holden dead, floating face down-
ward; with cops along the edge trying to pull in hie body* Caption is:

“peatb goes to a partjr iri Hollywood w . . complete with swimming

Par execs have been giving particular. atteritidn and thought to s sell-

ing approach) since it Is feU that because of the unusual nature of the
fiim its b.o. sricoeSs will hinge much more so than usual oh capturiiig

public cufipsity at the gmiuvay, ^ :

Nancy Qls6n, ;Who*s being groomed by Paramount for. stardom, owes
much of her start along that path to a circuit film buyer .Whd didn’t
even know her nknie. He’s Clayton Bond, chief^product .buyef for the
Warner Bros’ chain. He noticed her in “Canadian Pacific,” a Nat Holt
pic released by 20th-Pox and for which Par had loaned her out when
she was an Unknown on the lot a couple years agO;

.

Bond casually mentioned her to Ted O’Shea, Par’s assistant general
sales mariager. O'Shea had Bond get out a credit sheet and look up
her name. Par exec then checked with eastern ; studio rep Russell
Holman and discovered the gal was already under contract to Para-
mount. He meritioned her to board chairman Adolph Zukor. Zukor, in

turn, suggested to studio topper Henry Ginsberg that Miss Cpspri be
introduced to the sales toppers, along with the studio’s stars, at a con-
ventiori on ^e. Coast February a year ago.

Femme caught the film peddlers’ fancy, as -she had Borid's; and Gin s-

berg quickly ordered^ her cast in “Sunset Boulevard”; ”Mr, Music.’’

Bing Groaby starrer, arid “Universal Station,” morie of which hak been/
released'

Theatfemen who are participating in the industry's *^‘^oyies
^

And
You” short subjects film project will be handed the last.lour subjects in

the series rental free, it was disclosed in New York: tbie wfek, by
'William L; Airisworth arid Joseph R. Vogel j chairman arid treasurer,
respectively, of an all-mdustry Board of Trustees, which is ,a[jndriisteN
ing tha prograrii* Enough incoine is expected to be gainedYTom rentals
on the first fight subjects, if was stated, to cover costa of all l>. films

in the series. Final four clips will be released at 60-day. iriteiwa is

starting Bept. 14, 1950. They include “The Costume Designerf’ iRKG^
“The Screen Writer” (20th), “The Cinematographer” (Par) and “Th e

Screen Director” (WBK .

More than 13,000 theatres 'have already participated in the .project,

according to Francis S. Harmon, secretary of the Board of ; Trustees.
Cost of the venture, he revealed, will rim around $350;(M)0. ' No studio
overhead or distribution charges are reflected in the figure. To date,

$165,000 has been received by the trustees and additional rentals from
the initial eight pix will be sufficient to cover all expenses.

Confinued from pASe I
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DENVER
Anied Rocky Mountain Inde-

pendent Theatre$ holds its annual
convention here this week. Gloria
Swanson is set to talk on “Movies
as 1 Know Them .

* Other speakers
Set Include Col, H. A.' Cole, na-
tional AUied director, on “Must
Percentages,’* and Trueman Rem-
busch, National Allied prexy, pri

“Television.” John Wolfberg, lo-

cal president, Will preside. Drive-
Ins also will be discussed.
Denver’s contribution to “Movies

(M)0, whereas thete actuaV

tion is close to $45,000,000.

Skouras made little mention of

the pending Government-ordered
divorcement in his report, but gen-

eral counsel Otto E. Koegelv^ho
chairmanned the meet; detailed to

stockholders the. presenl; status of

the case, Whieh has been stayed

pending a decision by the Supreme
Court on ari appeal from the statu-

tory court. Skouras noted, -mean-

while, that 20th for the first time

this year had broken down its inr

come from film rentals and thea-

tre receipts in its annual statement.

“We did think,” he said, “that in

viejv of the fact that our theatre

operations may eventually be di-

vested from the film operations, it

was ,
imperative tp inform you of

the ' financial aspects of both

branches of the business.” ;

Tweritiieth prez reaffirmed his be-

;

lief that 20th will reap large profits

;

from theatre television and de-

1

tailed the company's plans for test-

ing the new medium in 20 theatres

in the Los Angeles area by the first

of next year* Twentieth, .
he' said,

has spen^ close , to $500,000 in de-

veloping theatie TV with RCA and
Will spend ariother $2,000,000 in

buying equiprrient and setting up
the test. As for home TV, Skouras
declared it has a great future as

the counterpart of home radios He
stressed, however, that his com-
pany will riot sell its feature prod^

uct for use on video.

In a breakdown of 2()th’s finan-

cial history since he took over ns

prez eight yeark ago, Skouras said
the profit during that time has to-

taled $108,284,000, representing
$55,654,000 from film operations

:

and $52,630,000 from theatres,

equaling $43.28 a tore. During
this period 20th .paid $52,773,000
in dividends. Iriveritpry has risen
during the eight years from
$23,000,000 to almost $55,000,000.

In a letter circulated this week* among all circuits and ;flrsH’un the-
atres :ui: television areas, National Screen Service declares that it is now
ready to go ahead with tele trailers. First TV package has been made
for 2pth-F0X’s “The Big Lift,” letter of prexy Herman Robbins states,

and NSS has the cooperation of a number of other producing corii-

panies for future action. Step finally-breaka the ice on TV traileri)dng
after two years of agitation by exhibs.
NSS readiness to supply trailers comes “after much rtoarch, dis-

cussion and planning,” iRohhina declares. He anticipates “that in due
tiriie” company will swing all producers to the couxse of action. “Lift”
package xontairis three -trailers and one 60-second opus In-

tended for use of tele time before and concurrent with showing of the
filin..^^,'

While Robbins .would not say, it’s understood that two other maiors
besides 20th have now pacted with NSS. These reportedly are Wainer
Bros, and RKO.

Broadway’s deluxe showcase theatres are- putting Intensified emphasis
on the so-called : special previews of new pictures to boost busines.s.

Day before a new film opens, the house advertises one or two screen-
ings of it iri conjuriction with the regular program, which Includes, of
course, the final day 6f the film currently there. , Besides hypoing the
boxoffice for the final day of the current film’s run,' since the patrons
are charged no iriore for the bonus screenings, the idea usually pays
off also via word-of-mouth for the new picture.

Plan was instituted originally more for promotion purposes than for
a business hypo hut; when it was found to increase grosses, was picked
up alnpiost on a regular basis by the majority of the Broadway houses.

Reversiiig the Lprevalent custom among Indie film producers, t. G.
Goldsimth dug into his own pocket to help make two pictures for United
Artists release. In addition to deferring hik producef fee on “Three
Husbands,” Goldsmith put up $150,000 of his'oWn coin, and risked
another hundred grand on “'The Dungeon.” Balance of the financing
was done by Joseph. Jutoan. ^

Ho Fix for Pliohevisioii
Cpntimied fipm page. 4

tion as father of current commuiii*
cations law. Radio, TV and films

fall under the cbmmitjtee's rule.

crease during the second v^nd third

30:day period. He said he thouglrt

that the third month would have
V/heeler was with McDonald at

j
leveled off to an average and would

the New York deraonstratipn in the
TGA offices last week and also

gave hints of court action versus
the producers. Picture attorneys
claim the compauies ark on strong
ground and that they can, if they
choose, refuse to sell their product
to any such outfit as Phonevision,
McDonald said that there 'had

been 37,000 repties to an ad in a

Chi paper asking for applicants
for the 300 test sets. He stated he
has asked the University of Chi-
cago research bureau to select the
proper average families and con-
duct details of the trial in order
to insure impartiality.

He admitted that fir$t-month fig-

ures wouldn't be reliable because
of curiosity interest of those with
the sets End that rise would de-

be the meaningful'one in thk test.

He gave no indication of what H*

might do for pfodrict if, as it ap:

pears, it7.wbn’t beTnade ’available

for major producers.

Transmitter Ready >

Syracuse* May 16.

Transmitter built especially |oi*

Phorievision te$t broadcasts in Chi-

cago this fall is now undergbing
final trials at the General Electritl

plant here. It will be shipped lo

Zenith Radio Corp., Phonevisidn
parent coriipany, shortly.

Transmitter has power of one

kilowatt visual and 500 watts aui al.

Zenith recentljg received’ author iza?

tion from the FCC to broadcast

with it on experimental station

KS2XBS for 90 days.
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Taking stock of the payoff accruing to NBC, RCA and Arturo
Toscanini on. the latter’s cuiTent crosscountry tour with the NBC
Syhiphony Orchestra, the web and its parent RCA company figure

they’ve been paid off a hundred-fold already.

Any inimediate qualms as to the wisdom of forking out $250,000

(that’s wliat it’s costing RGA, over and above the revenues received

from admissions), have long since been erased in the way of the
unprecederited reams of publicity, goodwill* potential RCA Victor

.recording customers and NBC listening Audiences.

;

NBC. oven figures its chances of selling the NBC symphvto a
yeai-i’ound ciient (something it hasn’t been able to do since Gen-
eral Motors dropped it about five years ago) are ; considerably eh**;

hanced by virtue qj^ Toscjif’s triumphant march through the major
cities of the country. That alone would bring in a cool $1,000,000
in billings toi the web. - \
1. The RGA Victor division, which is- underwriting the tour,; esti-

mates that from here oh in it can sell as mahy Toscy. platters as
it’s capable of turning out /

If the GBS-Golumbia Records opposition is green with envy,
it’s because of the realization that, even if it Wanted to embark on
a similar venture, there’s no one of the Toscy calibre in the Go-
iuihbia catalog Wha could be pitched up.
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Seen as an important factor in-f

whether or not Jack Benny listens

to the blandishments of NBtC ( and.

from all accounts he’s been doing
plenty of listening), is the ulti-

matie fate’ of his current capital

gains bbut with the Treasury Dept.

The situation is now coming to a

head, Benny haying filed his March
tax returns on the basis that

he’s eiitltled to a capital gains con-

sideration. If the Internal Revenue
boys nix it, Benny has the right to

Appeak
If Benny takes the rap for the

full tax count (rather than the

25% capital gains nick ) , on the

basis that he’s
,

paying as an in-

dividual and not as a corporate
package, it’s figured he might lend
ah ' ear to NBC’s pleas by pulling
up Stakes /nd start afresh, with
new Writers, as an NBC video per-

sonality.

For in that event it would mean
Benny breaking loose from Phil
Harris, Dennis Day, his four script-

ers aitd the other component parts

of the package which CBS bought
for $l,Q0O,00Q as part of Amuse-
ment Enterprises. CBSwould still

have the /’Jack Benny Show” with-
out Benny.
^ It’s a question whether Beniiy-^
in the event he can’t get to first

base with the tax boys-^wUI de*^

cide that
.
the CBS deal doesn’t'

make sense if he’s got to fork over
as an individual.

Up 7.6% From ’49

In addition to boasting 16 of the
Top Nielsens for the first quar-
ter of 1950, CBS racked up its big-

gest gain of the year on the billings
end during the mouth of April, vir-

tually clinching a second quarter
bonanza for the web,

Gross/ time sales for Columbia
during April totaled $5,972,994,
representing a 7.6% increase over
the AprUj ’49 billings. (March hike
was 4.7% over the previous year.)
For the four-month period, the; cu-
mulative gross amounts to $23^,624,-

708, putting 'GBS 5% ahead of the
first four .months of last year.
Because of fewer hiatuses this

year; Columbia estimates it w il 1 be
33% ahead this summer oyer last.

Pleas^Mr. Nielsen!

It would appear that the most
perplexed people in America today
are the network, station and agen-
cy people subscribing to tha Niel^
sen AM-TV Pocketpieces. They
frankly admit that the charts have;
becpme so complicated that ”we’ve
got to caiTy an Oscar Katz with us
to read it,” as one put it,

Some have already squawked to
Nielsen that they can’t get to first

base trying to decipher it and to
simplify tlie breakdowns.
The Ripley in the situation* is

that CBS’ Katz, along With other
top researchers in the business, saj
thoy’re equally cqnl\ised.

The Nielsen rating averages for
the first three months of 1950 (see

separate box) throw into sharp fo-

cus the current top*-coin deal nego-
tiated between NbC and Bob
Hope in the web’s bid to tie the
comedian tb an exclusive contract.

Amount most prominently men-
tioned is $3.OOO.OdO, which would
be at the rate of $10,000 a week
covering a five-year period, plus
NBG’s capital-gains acquisition of

Hope’s corporation for $1,000,000.

Deal was reported concluded yes-

terday.
Hope just manages to squeeze

into the Nielsen Top 20 for the

first-quarter period, drawing up the

rear With a 14.9 rating. Topping
him over the three-month pe-

riod is the CBS opposition show,
“Life With Luigi,” which, in con-

trast to Hope’s $25,000 Weekly
package, is put tpgbther for modest
coin.

In view of the Hope radio audi-
(Continued on page 38)

By GEORGE ROSEN

; The NBC^ organization is jump-
ing these days, Joe McCohnell &
Co. are “on the make,” and per-
haps at no previous time since Bill
Paley and his CBS henchmen gave
NBC its initial jitters has; there
been such a recapture of spirk and
morale.

In the face of RGA board chair-
man David Sarnoff’s “blues skies”
report to the stpckholders, with its

overtohes and decimal; points of
unprecedented RCA prosperity,
the word apparently has gone out
to spend, spend, spend, if it’s coin
that will turn the trick.

McGonneH’s sudden, trip 'to the
Coast last week, where he’s been
tangling in the talent partures
with CBS’ Boss Man Paley, sharply
acce;its the accelerated pace with
which NBC is determined tp climb
aboard the “No. 1 in everything”
bandwagon. Don’t be surprised,
goes the word, if out of the Sarn-
off money-blessed jockeying comes
Grbucho Marx (a deal which is

hotter than hot), Jack Benny and
Edgar Bergen.; That’s about all

NBC would need to turn the tide
and create the momentum to re-
store NBC to its onetime eminence.

Arid on top of it all, Mahie Sacks,
wrested from the Paley-GBS camp,
rides herd, applying the same
green-backed “coirie hither” zing
as when he ;Was captain of the
Madisori; Avenue, N. Y., Raiders.
Only this time he’s iriyiting auxil-

iary switchoyers into the RCA-
Victor fold, as well—-a move that,

in one - fell swoop, ties up record-
ing talent (a la the Dinah Shore
deal) for radio and TV, too.

Later Than You Think?

But anent such deals as Benny,
Bergen and such personalities put

j

of the top coin stable, many are
asking: “HpW can Sarnoff enjoy
himself, spending that kind of
coin, when it’s later than he
thinks?” Paley, at least, It’s argued,
guaranteed lii^^^lf ^ minimum
two-year ride of top radio aiidi-

ences in acting when he did, (those
“1.6 out of 20” Nielsens, illustrate

the payoff), but the TV dent has
taken hold, with the decline in

AM network audiences already
setting in.

The era of the $40,000 a week
personality radio packages is go-

(Continued on page 36)

at Stake

That Old Refrain
Radio’s favorite pastime

these days is keeping track of
who's in the lead in the ABC
purchase sweepstakes', with
20th-Fox, RKO; etc., popping
up with recurring frequericy;

Reports out of. Wall street
last Thursday (ID had the pa-
pers sigripd, sealed and deliv-
ered for 20th: to buy but Ed
Noble’s AM-TV operation, .

. As usual, the web say.S:

“faint so.” So does IZOth.

Stanton Prepped For

Aoto-to-Auto Safari

Upon return of CBS board chair-

man William S. Paley from Hawaii

arid the Coast, web prexy Frank

Stanton leaves within the next two

weeks on his two-car safari into

the Northwert for a six-\veek va^

cation.

Stantori; who holds a license for

an auto-torauto broadcasting setup,

had the equiphient installed in the

cars last week.
;
He’s taking along

some friends.

Novv that Charles (Bud) Barry
has been giyen the nod as radio

programming veepee, next major
move coming up at NBC is the

naming of a top vice-president to
head up the entire AM phase of
the operation, a post occupied pro
tern by Charles R. Denny. The
latter, however, is moving back
into the organization’s upper spec-
trum as No. 2 in overall command
under prexy Joe McCohnell.

Best guess around the web is

thiit veepee Ed . Madden will step
irito the AM spot, paralleling Pat
Weaver’s TV administratiye role.

Madden, who has gained consider-
ably in stature since moving into
the web operation, is presently
McConriell's trouble-shooter. If

s

kriown that he’s highly regarded
among the top inner sanctum boys.

Under the Booz, Allen & Hamil-
ton reorgariizational blueprint, the
network plans originally called for
five major vice prexys-^head of

AM (next item on,the agenda); TV
adniiriistrator (Weaver); head of

6. & b. operations (still to be desig-

nated); veepee in charge of admin-
istration (Victor Norton), and a i

public relations veepee. The lat-

•

ter, it’s now deemed a certainty,
;

will be bypassed, with Syd Eiges.
i

publicity department veepee. seen •

moving more and more into the

!

p.r. sphere of bperatioh. On the
o. & p. side, Jim Gaines had been

;

hplding down the post, without
benefit df veepee chevrons, and it’s

'

cohsidered likely that, in view of

;

his current administrative opera-

;

tibn, he’ll get the permanent nod. i

SeU Radio Time, Too?
;

“How to Be a Successful Sales-

1

man” is the title of a new stanza
j

being prepped by ABC public af-j

fairs veepee Bob Saudek. Xatter
believes that public service shows

,

should add to listeners’ iriaterial

as well as mental riches.

Included in the series wiH be
broadcasts on insurance, autb, ad- ’

vertising and package gpod.s sell-
;

•ing;

Net billings totalling $3,000,000
are at stake in the current inde-
(iision of Campbell Soup over wlibt
to do. about its CBS early-evening

:

programrtiing foster; Iff been a
long-standing impasse,' centering
mainly over the soup, company’s
desife to replace Ed Murrow with
a non-commentary program on be^
half of its Franco-American spa-
ghetti product. But the situatibn is
fast coming to a head, since Camp^
bell Soup will have to put itself bh
record one way or the other by th«
end. of the month.'
: Campbell Soup has already asked
out bn Morrow, not because of any
dissatisfactibn with the prestigA-
laden commentator

, but strictly bn
the premise that a^ews-type show
doesn’t Sell its spaghetti product,
whereas it feels a program pat-
terned more elosely tb its “Club
15” would make riiore merchandis-
ing sense. (Murrow is heard cross-
the-board 7:45 to 8, immediately
following Campbell Soup’s“Club
15/’ and since there’s a contiguous
rate involved, the situation in-
volves both stanzas, wbich fetch.
Golumbia, after discounts and
other; reductioris, a cool $3,000,000
net)..

,

'.;

CBS board chairmari William S.
Faley has put himself on record
that, in effect, 7:45 to 0 belongs to
Murrow arid if Campbell Soup
wants the time it’s got to takb
Murrow with it. Paley is still

stickirig .to his guns.
Two agencies are involyed in th«

stalemate, Dancer, Fitzgerald 65
Sample hAi^dling the Franco-Amer-
ican end of the Campbell business,
with Ward Wheelock making tTi«

decisidris on “Club 15.”

NBC is still hot in pursuit of
Edgar Bergen in a bid to bring him
back into the web fold after a year
under Bill Paley’s CBS banneiv
and at the moment NBG’s chances
of turning the trick are regained
as highly favorable,
Such a turn of events, hoM’ever,

poses a problem Although Bergen
is working or a straight deal with
Coqa-Cola, he has a

.
tWo-year con-

tract with Paley, which stipulate.s

that, if fie works at all, he inust
work on CBS.
Thus his returri to NBC Would

be bn non-wprkirig basis for the
’pOr’Sl season, p^rallelirig Fred Al-
len's status duririg the past year.
Like AUeri, i* would entail Bergen
committirig himself to NBC while
“sitting out” the season either on
a consultant basis or perhaps “ex-
ploring” the television picture.
Even that would be satisfactory lb
NBC if it could wrest Bergen from
CBS.

GF QUITS ‘GOLDBERGS’;

I

Coulter Mulled

For WOR^i^
lioug Coultei*, former program

topper of CBS and radio veepee of
Foote; Cone & Balding, is being
miulled as new prograni . rnariager
of WOR, ;N. Y. He would replaee
Bob Brewster, who left Friday
(12) for the Chicago office of Me-
Gariri-Ericksbn.

Julius Seebach, WOR program
veepee, is also looking for soriie-

one ,tb head up the outfit’s trilri-

visibri program* operations, al-

though it’s likely the spot will riot

be filled in the imniediate future.

To Be Pubiished

In Next Week's fesue of

As anticipated; General. Foods is

calling it quits with the radio yer-;;

siori of the “Ooldbergs” when the.

prbgrara; checks off for the sum-
mer, June 24.

GF takes a -hiatus bn the time

until Aug. 26, but has served notic#

bn the network, via Young & Rubi^

cam agency, that it will bow in the i

fall with a new show, Type \
program has; not yet been deter-

hiined.

Burry Quits F&E Veepee

Arthur J. /Barry, Jr„ resigns ;

next month as veepee
.
of Free &

Peters to become veepee-general
manager of WEGK, Poughkeepsie:

Jack Thompson , account exec in
the station rep’s Chi office, will

move to
.
New

..
York

.
to replac*

Barry. Thbiripson previously wa»
with McCAnn-Erlckson and Edward
Petty Co,
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Hartford

• dttiVges of police state tactics by
Connecticut State Police are being

leveled at . the state gendarmes by
Connecticut radio stations as the

result of the confiscation of a re-

corded tape interview by WAVZ,
New Haven, and the threatened

arrest of the reporter-ahnouncer im
terviewer on Friday ( 12 ) . . AU. of.

this was in Massachusetts and
naturaily outside of the .lurisdicr

tion of the Connecticut cops,

;

The reGordihg machine w^as re-

leased by the state pdliCe shortly

after it was seized. The recorded

tape interview was held nearly six

hours before it was monitored and
released for am presematipn; /

On Friday noon George LezOtte,

ahnouncerrreporter for the New
tiaveii indie, tape recorded an in-

terview with Paymaster Joseph
Powler, one of three Brinl^ guards
slugged; in a’ payroll imldiip that'

morning in Thompsonville, Gonni,

near Springfield, The interview
took place at the Mercy Hospital

in Springfiettf where the guards
had heen brought for treatment of

'.wounds.-'

GonnV State Policeman Samuel
Home seized the recorder and two
spools of tape, one blank and the
other with the interyiew.; Seizure
Was made without any provocation.
jCohnecticut copper was accoin-
pahied by a Springfield police lieu-

tenant. Turning to the Springfield
gendarme Home said to him in ef-

fect, -‘You will back me up, won’t
you?” At - same time , PoUceniari

.
Home told Lezotte that if they
were in Connecticut, he would
pinch him.

Notes Also Seized
At vthe time this was taking

place,' the notes of another radio
reporter* Fred Peach, of WHYN,
Holyoke, Mass., were seized. Mys-
tery 6f which copper took the notes
and what happened to them is

shroud^. Station ; on Saturday
told Variety that they didn’t
know what happened tp the notes
or where they were. Weren’t
planning any proteri. §aid that
they" haven’t been recovered.

Earlier in the morning the*

Brinks guards had been questioned
by newsmen of tho wire services

and papers.
Ironic twist to the seizure of the

tape was that Lezotte ha^ jiist

completed a long distance call to
his news ed, Tom Bentley, and
given him tbe yiarn for a newscast;

Bentley called State Police Cbm-
missioner Hickey’s office and m^ide
a stiff protest of the act of one of

(Continued . on page 38)

Groiicho the ingritteV
Mel Spiegel, of the CBS

press depfirtment, who num-
bers the‘ “Groucho Marx
Show” among his drumbeat-
ing chcires, is taking a$ a per-
sonal

,

affront the fact tliat

Marx is willing to be romanced
by OTC (at the moment the
chances of a switchover look
hot),-'

Complained Spmgel to his

boss George; f^rahdallV; ”And
after: all I did forihim!’-

'

Barrjr Wcri oa^cation’

If ABC lets the prbgfainmirtg

veepee spot ride along for sevei'al

mohthSj as now looks certain in

the wake of Charles (Bud) JBarry

moving over to the NBC operation
it’s because the network has its

summer program :roster laid but,

with no immediate problems to be
resolved. AbC says it will go ahead
“just as. though Barry were on an
extended vacation,”; with Leonard
Reeg handling the Am phase of the
programming arid Alexander
(Sandy) Strbnach overseeing the

TV programming.
^ ^

ABC prexy Robert Kintner may
wait until the late summer or fall

to fill the top program post.
^

as

KI.Z NkWS DIRECTOk
gHELDON PETERSON

KLZ’s, popular yolbe of tlio N^^
Is one niore reason why KLZ is

Denver’s Np. 1 Hooper Station^ Re-;
sponsible for ; KLZ pews leadership
Is She id b n

. ; Peterson---NARND
board member V and winner of the
1949 Denver .Press Club award. .

Wednesday, May 17, 1950

IIS ISEW VdRK CITt . ; V
Norman Corwin’s recent ‘'Declaration of Human Rights” radio show,

heard bn Mutual, has been bought by Metro for filmization . : . . James
A. Mahoney into ABC’s Stations Dept. Doug MaoNamee, WCBS
producer, back Monday ( 15) after two weeks’ training with Naval
Reserve Communications in Washington

, , , . Joseph N. Cnrl new WGK
account exec. . . WCBS’ Jack Sterling to Des Moines Friday (Xp> to
emcee National Food Show .... Barry Gray, who started his Chandler
restaurant stint for WMOA Monday (15) goes from two to |hree hours
daily On. June 11; kiekirig off at the witching hour, , . .Jack' .Lloyd into
‘‘Nick Carter’' Sunday (21) . . . . Frank Folsom, RGA prexy 'i,became a
grandfather for the 15th time Friday (12).. He arid the ItovI tp Phila-
delphia to see his eighth grandson . .

. ,

Thesper Alice Reihheart com-
pletittg hor first book, ‘‘M is Like Peanuts,” based- o)^ her, and
hubby Les Tremayrie's adventures . . ; .James Burton, fofm®^ .riiahager
of Hutchins agency’s CDast‘’'0ifice, to; Gdtharii as assistarif to AM-T

V

Teepee H, P, -Mape8,:''
, ;

Lee Spencer- daughter of A. K. Spbiioer, of Sullivan, Stauffer, Bayles

'CBS is making its first major
thrust in a bid to gef off the Fri-
day night sustaining hook via an
invitation to Old Gold "to move its

“Origirial Amateur Hour” over
into the 9 to 9:45 p. m. time.
Program is currently, heard bn
ABC Thursday nights. (Switchbver
would not affect the video version
of “Amateur Hour,” which is

heard Tuesday nights at 10 on
•'NBc-TV).-,.-.

.

Lennen & Mitchell, agency on
the OG .account, and LoU Gold-
berg, *'Artiateur Hour” packager,
are still weighing the CBS Friday
offer As against the program’s cUr-
rerit time.. . Factor in .OG’s hesi-
tancy is the fact that 'fAraateujr
Hour” has almost consisterifly, this
seaspn, outrated thp CBS ‘‘Sus-
pense’^ bppb.sition, whereas a vear
ago “Suspense” had the Thurkay
play praeticaliy all to itself.

in
SjdVania TV is picking up the

tab for a ‘T^ame of the Week” Sat-
urday afterrioon gridcast scries on
ABC next fall. Sponsor sUH hasn’t
decided w'hether to use ABC’s spe-
cial hookup of AM outlets iri video
cities or to ride with the full net'

Football broadcasts would take
the Saturday spot /until the Met
Opera -comes on in late November.
Agency for Sylvania is Kenyon &
Eckbardt

:

“Candid Mike,” which has been
off the airwaves for two years, has
been bbught by Philip Morris,
wmich also backs the “Candid
Camera” televersion. The Alien
Funt airer will go into the Tuesday
9:30 p.mi. Slot on CBS as A 13-week
summer replacement fbr Ralph
Edwards'. “This Is Your Life.”

Some of the “Camera” sound-
track will be tapbd for the “Mike”
stanza, thereby reducing costs;

Agency is Blow.

Who Said
Washingtbn, May 16.

PCC gave out 12 authorizaibns
for AM and FM stations yesterday
(Mon.) in one of its biggest days
in some time for issuing permits;.

Fiilltiirie AM stations were author-
ized for Guthrie; Okla.’j and Cres-
cent City, Galif. Daytimers were
authbrized for Owatonna, ’ Little
Falls and Albany, all in Minne-
sota; De Ridder/La.; Sayre, Pa.;

North Platte, Neb., arid Scotts-
boro, Ala. '

A permit for a metropolitan FN
.station was issued to Charles A.
Lenz in St. Petersburg, Fla. Aur
thorizations for community type
FM’ers were granted Southern
Radio and Tele. Cprp., Goldsboro,
N. C.| and Ktoc-FM in Rochester,
Minn.

RTEKs LocalCompiii^
National Board of Radio-Tele^

vision Director$
.

Guild is balloting
on whether tb comply witli TaffT-

Hartley law.

Gouncil of the N, Y; local has
voted to comply.

Washington, May ; 16,

Claims of grTat achievements in.

Rusrian radio and video featured
the recent celebration of Soviet
Radio Day, according to reports re-

ceived by official U. S. Govern-:
irient sources here.

These were coupled with admis-
sions that the Soviet, radfo “has
become a mighty lever in the prop-
aganda of Communism,*’ and
charges that in the .U. S. broad-
casting is used “for deceiving the
working masses, as .an instrument
of reaction, and for vicious attacks
and slanders on the USSR.”

Soviet Minister of Communica-
tions Equipment Aleksankb, de^
ciared in a speech that . “The Mos-
cow Television Center is designed
for images of 625 lines. This in-

sures the transmission of high
quality images, which haVe not so
far. been Achieved by foreign tele-

vision centers. For instance, in

the linited States, the images
amourit io only . 525 lines and in

Britain, 405 lines.

“Last year the production .of ra-
dio receivers was four times ! as

large as in 1940/ This year the in-

dustry will again increase the pro-
duction of radio receivers. The
production of television sets Will

be increased by five and one-half
times, radio tubes - by 35%, .

And
the production of spare parts for

radio will be doubled.’*

A '‘Pravda” editorial explairied

that: “The Soviet radio plays an

(Continued on page* 38)

cibso. and Round,” with first performance given recently by Norwalk
symph

.
, . . George Hariiiltori Combs, WMGM comirieritator, riow sighing

his full name to his Globe syndicated column which had been by-lined
George Hamilton . . . /ABC flackess Lee Silvian flying to Europe for
month May 20 . . . /Hank SylVerh to direct music for CBS’s new scien-

tification $eriesi “Beyond Tombrrov)” . . . /Colgate will ; back “Satan’s
Waitin' ’’ AA,summer Teplacemeht fbr CBS* ‘‘MT. & Mrs^ North,’' stari-

irig/Jurie 6. Joe Riries will direct and ‘‘Whistler” writer Joe Malone
will script. .Teresa Keane hai$ joined “Jhst Plain Bill”. , . .WMBM’s
Eileen O'Connell participated in Rpoisevelt. hospital party Saturday (13)

: . . Alexander Kirk^rid, J^ Loder and Anna Lee iiito “Crime Does
Not Pay” wax series: . . .Henry Calvin played lead in NBC’s “The Big
Guy,’’ whic^ pfeembd May^^ not Jobii Calvin, as erratumed.
CBS prexy Frank Stanton to be host on the web’s 600th broadcast .of

“People’s Platform” Sunday (21) . . v . Richard H. Close* upped to nian-

ager of NEC’s .National Spot Salesi yice John S. DeRussy* who left to

become sales director of WCAU/ PhiUy • • . Bud Cbllye even though
he’s been; ’“Superriian” for 10 years, can’t be ih two places at. once, so
startirig June 5 Michael Fitziuaurice will take over the ABC role ; : .

!

Emanuel Demhy Offering detective Hugo Harris as a “crime counsel-
lor”, for whodunits: .. .CBS public Affaii's chief Slg Mlckfelsort'to Hpl-
yoke college for panel today (Wed.) on radio and.teevee, then to Athens
for Georgia Radio Institute ... .AFRAns Jack Lemmon - and Cynthia
stone read their ‘T do’’ lines last week. ;/. . Jack Manning subbing bri

“Brighter Day” and Billy Lipton on “Dr; Malone” while Billy RCdfield
takes a month’s gander in Europe . . . . Mutual’s “Hunting and * Flsh|' ;i
Club’' flying to Bermuda^ Canada and Bahamas for “locAtion” broau-
casts, ... NBC trade editor Mike Dann left Tuesday (16) for Pittsburgh
to work with Jim Hagen, U. S. Steel radio chief, to promote “Theatre
Guild of the Air*”
Vera Cueto, Rome continuity director for WOV,: arrived in Gotham

Monday (15) ; . ; . Margo Lee to play “Hatpiii Mary” in Jack Carson's
‘rMr, Universe’' pic being shot in N. Y.

*.•

Exam on ‘Double’ Claim
N. Y. supreme court last week

granted actoi>wfiter Charles Car-
naval right to examine the Wil-
liam Morris office, Ward ;Wheelock
agency and NBC in his suit for an
injunction and accounting on “Dou-
ble or Nothing.” Plaintiff charges
that in 1946 he Submitted a copy-
righted idea, “Americari Sweep-
stakes,”, to the Morris office on
which “D or N” infringes, v

Defendants contend that “Sweep-
stakes” was not brigiriai or able to

be copyrighted arid that perform-
arice of it, ariyway, would be ille-

gal. No date has been set; fbr the
examiriation.

Lux Radio Theatre (CBS)
Jack Beririy (CBS ,

Godfrey’s Talent Scouts (CBS)
Amos ’n.’ Andy (CBS)

i My Frierid Irina (CBS)
Edgar Bergeri= (CBS) . .

.
, :

.

Mystery Theatre (CBS)
Fibber & Molly tNBC)
Walter Wincbeli ABC)
Mrfe Keen (CBS) . ; *

Grouchb Marx (CBS) '

Mr* Chameleon (CBS)
Bing Crosby (CB$),
Red Skelton (CBS) . .

.

'FBI In Peace & War (CBS)
Dr. Chrirtigri (CBS) : : . ; .

Life With Luigi (CBS)
Mr." District Attorney (NBC)
Crime Photographer (CBS)
Bob Hoj)e (NBC) *

• • •• «• • 4 . •
.

. . . . . . , , . . . ... . ,
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24.6
21.7
20 6
18.6
18.2

18.1
18.1
17.4
17.0

17.0
16.4
16.3
16.1

15.7

15:7

15.6
15.5
15;I
15.1
14.9

ITS HOIMWOOP
'Thomas Freebairn-Smlth, veteran radio producer, joins Don Thorn-

burgh and Charlie Vanda, ex-KNX'ers, At WCAU, Philadelphia, where
he’ll be manager of TV operations . / . . Victor Yotmir takeA over lihe,;

baton from Ted Dale on Carnation’s“Conterited Hour”; . . .The three
Johns-—Mastersbn, Reddy and Nelson—sued KLAC-TV for alleged in-

fringement of their “Bride and Groom” in the telecast of “Weddlrig
Bells” . , . . George Rosenberg is packaging “Maudie,” a corriedy of teen-
agers with Jill Kraft m. the.riame role: NBC ordered a pressing.

.

Nets couldn't clear a full hour, so Cornwell Jackson’s all-star Treasury
Bond show ' May 15 was compressed into half the time ... Forest
Lawn cemetery, sponsoring serious riiusic on KNX for 15 years, made
a* switch to “American Rhapsody” with Norwood Smith as ^featured
vocalist and Harrison McKnight fronting the orch .

. , . L. A. Times, only
newspaper to own a station, KTTV, was the last to break the publish-
ers* agreement against columning and news coverage of radio arid TV.
Walter Ames, a staffer, gets the first crack at it. . . .Harry Ackerman is

determined tb iriake a recording' of a Rochester show that will selL
With Sam Perrin, Johnny Green: and A1 Gordon whipping up A new

.

script for “Private Life of Rochester Van Jones,” , it’s ready for the
needle at the agencies. It’s designed as a quarter-hour, stripper. Since
thtee of Jack Benny’s cast-^Phil Harris, Dennis Day and Sara Bernerr—
now have their own sponsored shows on NBC, Ackerman w'buld like

to snag one for CBS. .

.

.George Wright, N. Y. organist, was flbwn in
here for a half-hour Mothers’ Day recital on KFAG. Sponsori Associated
Veterans Aircraft and Autoriiotive Insurance; paid the freight.

m CHICAGO . .

Flock of web toppeiA in for President Truman’s addresses and tele
Appearances. ... Sonora Radio arid Television got a clean bill of health
last week. Referee Austin Hall of the Chi federal district cbuH gaVe
approval to reorganization plans which okfiyed settlement of all comw
mercial claims. Joseph Gerl continues as prexy ... Alan Schroeder,
Ghi rep for WOR, New York, for the past six years, joined Chi Radio

I sales staff last week, replacing Charles Compton; who joined Louis

I

Smith advertising agency . . . Early vacationers at NBG include Judith
' Waller, educational director, and John Keys, asst, press chief! . . . Julian
Bentley, WBBM news editor, switches time to 3:30, from momirig sbg-
mbnt, 15 minutes across the board s . . . Darice Richman, Quiz Kidder,
won one of the top honors of the Chi piano, finals of the Society of
American Musicians last week . . .

.

Walter Marshall, KFDW, Helena
Morit., visiting Chi MBS headquarters last week.
John Akerman, WBBM asst g.irii, arid Ralf Brent, V^BM new local

sales irianager, spent last week in New York di’umrnmg; up new ac-
;

counts . . . . jack Van Volkenburg, CBiS sales v.p., looked over the local
scene at the same time . .

- ’

'USt/WASHINGfo'N'
Lirinea Nelson, chief time buyer for j. Walter Thoriipsori, guest

speaker at a Woinen's Advertising club luncheon last week. . . ;Evclyri
Freyman narried presiderit of local AFRA chapter for sixth consecutive
year. Slate of other new officers consists of Lee Vickers^ WTQP-GBS,
vice-president; John Batchelder, WRC-NBC, second Vicb-president; Vir-
ginia Whitehead,. Sebretary; Kay; Wilson/ WQQW; treariirer . . . . Bryson

WMAL and ABC White Hbuse correspondent, guest speaker at
Optimist club luncheon . . ; ; The Rudy Vallee inteiwiew-disk jockey
airer debuted locally over WMAL-ABC this week^ . Bill Herson, ayein
man for WRC-NBC, emceed local kickoff bf . Savings. Bond Indepen-;
dence Drive past; Monday, introducing such celebs as Sen. Margaret
Chase Smith of Maine, House majority leader John McCormack of
Mas.sachusetts, and actress. Tallulah Bankhead .’

. . . Morgan Beatty^ NBC
Washirigtori newscaster, originating his “NewA bf the World” show
frbni WMAQ, Chicago, during the Demmy powwow this .week. .c. .News
toak of the week came to WTOP^CBS when 1,000 cards mailed from
Paris to natives chosen at random from tb.e phone book, to plug the^
Bing Crosby CBS ayem show, arrived the morning the Crosby rift story
hit the front pages* / :

* '



Baltimore, 10.

It became known in Baltimore tonigfht that U. is. Senator Tobey;
ranking minority member of the Senate Interstate and Foreign
Gbmmerce Committee, has been prodding for an investigation of
who did whet to FM, arid the way things are shaping iii Washing-
ton, lif looks like he Is going to get it, for subpoenas are reported
oh the way to key witnesses,

ll^e committee has been assembling data for several months
.and believes the time has arrived for the blowoff, although it

won’t do much good since most of the independent FMers are
steadily/folding their tents.

j
\ ^

There is reasori to believe that the clear-chanhel boys and other
vested interests will put up a battle agairik the impending probe.
First among the . witnesses will be top brass of the Original FM
Assn; These include Major Armstrong and Ev Dillardv
Others said to be oil the subpoena list are officers of RMA, NAB

and the major networks. And, of course, members of the FCG.
Some members of the Seriate committ<»e feel that the FGC sounded
the death knell of FM when it moved it to 86-108 me in the face
of strong; industry opposition^.

This gave eriemies of FM (and Armstrong) every opportunity
:

to stymie the static-proof medium.
i

^

>

Washington, May 1 6.

' In a surprise action today (16),
* F(i!C general counsel Beriedict P.
Gottone recommended thaf tiie

Commissioh grant the request of
Q. fA' Hichards tb try the KMPC
case ail over again, /^he request
had been?,made by Hugh Fulton,
Hichards counsel, because of a

change in examiners opcasibned by
the recent death of J. Fred John-
soh,. who presided at the \L. A-
heariiigs until a recess was called

' ApriM;\
Cotlone issued a statement ex-

pressing his belief that -‘the Com-
mission is under no legal obliga'
tion to grant , a hearing de noyoi
and that to fail to do so Would not

Here I Come—Back
Hollywopd; May 16.

It will be right back Where
he started . from ‘ for Ppn
Ameche, who has cpme a long
way: in radio and pictures

: Since he played Peggy’s other
husband in the then serial

• capital of the world—Chicago.
.

But it’s pniy for a summer
stretch es pinch-hitter for Don
McNeil on “Breakfast Club;’’

It was in daytime radio and
later as “The First Nighter”
that Ameche caught the fancy
of Hollywood.

deprive applicants of the full and
fair heking to which they are en-
titled, The Administrative Pro-
bedure . Act . ;

.

clearly contem-
plates completion of a hearing by
another examiner Where the first

examiner becomes Unavailable.
“However, in view of the fact

that applicants 'appear to feel
strongly that there should be a
hearing de novo, and since the gen-
eral counsel does not want appli-
cants to liave ariy possible basis for
a belief that they have not had
the full and fair hearing to whicii
tney ^re most' certainly entitled,
the general counsel is agreeable to

(Coritinued bri page 38)

The quiz biz is reasserting itself

in the daytime airlanes, iri part re-
flecting the bankrollers’ trek into
before-dark programming as a
hedge again.st television’s copping
the nighttime Nielsens.

WMGM, N. Y., last week notified
eight of its nine staff announcers
that they wiU be replaced on June
11* WMGM director Bertram
Lebhar, Jr,, said 'that major policy
apd operational changes in the
Loew’s-owried indie “have re^
quired employment of a different
type of staff announcer from those
previously in the station’s employ.’’
Among the changes Lebhar cited

were emphasis bri studio audience
shows foliowing its Investirieiit of
>1.000,000 in new '' facilities arid

(Gontinued on page 38)

Saudek Rolls Into High
ABC’s public affairs division, is

stepping into higher gear with a
special hourlong “Town Meeting
of the Air’’ broadcast May 29,
its new “United or Not!’ serie.S
preeiriing tomqrrpvv (’1‘hurs:) and

^bcumentary
. on Communism,

^Glear and Fresent Danger,’’ sked-
ded for June 6.

The special “Town Meetirig’’ air-
^i***king the show’s 15th anni,

^.ill reprise 61 recorded excerpts
from previous broadcasts; Naiv
rated by George V. Denny, Jr., it
Will include dramatic highlights,
such as Wendell Wllikie’s plea for

(Continued on ’page 36) i

Indicative of the trend is. Amm-
i-dent’s buy of the Tuesday and
Thursday segments of “Quick as a

Flash’’ on ABC, starting next Sep-
tember, following on the heels of
the sponsor’s dropping of the
Burns & Allen evening series.

Cecil & Presbrey had picked up
B&A last season on the theory that

a new product should be linked to

an established stanza with tlie

American family, but now the em-
phasis is latching on to iripre list-

eners for less coin. Block Drugs
competitors (Sterling, Colgate and
Americari Home Products) are al-

ready in the daytime swim.

CBS, also sensitive
,

to the quiz

lure, is reprising the Mark Good-
son-Bill. Todman package, “Winner
Take All.’’ . Procter & Gamble,
which has “Welcome Traveler’’ on
NBC, is mulling expansion of the
airer. General Mills, which is

cancelling two NBC soapers
(“Light of the World’’ and “To-
day’s Children’’), is holding on to

tile 2:30-3 p.m. period to inseit a

q.-3;ra/ series,-,
.

As .part of the trend, Campbell

(Cphtiiniued bri page 38);

New l^ndiinger Setup
I

Philadelphia, May 16.

Albert E. Sindlinger is going

back into business, but instead of

his previous rating service his new
angle will be qualitative evaluation

arid media analysis.
;

During May the Sindlinger or-

ganization vlll issue special re-

ports based on data gathered duiv

ing the past 22 nionths while Radox
was operating. His clients for the
special studies include NBC, CBS,
ABC, DuMont, MBS arid the key
Philly kations. — KYW, WIP,
WCAU, WFIL, WPEN and WDAS,

>

Nab prexy Justin Miller won a
reprieve Monday ( 15) on the
threatened pullbut of at least two
of the networks from the indus-
try’s parerit::associatlori. >But it riiay
be a short-lived reprieve that riiay
find both CBS and ABC piilllrig up
stakes before the week is put.

Miller and his new general mkv
ager, Bill Ryan, met behind closed
doors in New York Monday with
executives of the four riiajpr webs,
The latter included Charles R.
Denny, exec veepee of NBC;
Joseph H. Ream, exec veepee of
CBS; Robert Kiritnef ,. ABC presi-
dent, and Frank White, MutuaTs
prexy. It .was all ; Very hush-hrish,
with those in attendance pledged
to keep -the dlsciissibn under wraps.

Miller, with an assist from Ryan,
the former general manager of
EPI, Lqs Angeles, did a persuasive
job in romancing the web brass
into a second hoheymoon, citing
the priced for the perpetuation of
the industry organization at a tiriie

when the very future of the broad-,
castirig industry is at stake, arid of
the ill effects that an annulment
wPu Id ha vie on radio in general.

If CBS arid ABC, the two riet-

works that have been iriore favor-
ably inclined toward checking out
of NAB, had come to the session
with a definite “we refuse to stick,’’

Miller and Ryan at least warded
off an immediate decision.

.

However, the scorecard sum-up
reads:
CBS Is still of a mind to call it

quits on the basis that the NAB
as presently ePnstituted is of no
avail to the network. If it decides
ip pull out, it Would be done before
the end of the .week.
ABC also wants to exit NAB, but

is waiting for CBS to take the lead.

If Columbia quits, so will ABC.
NBC will stay in. C

Any Mutual decision will be
predici ted on what the board «of

directors decides when it meets
again in June.
The whole question of CBS' sta-

tus in NAB got a kicking around at

last week’s riieeting of the (Go-

iuirihia Affiliates Advisory Board,
in New York, but the web isn’t

being iiifluenced by CAAB orie way
or the other.

Bloch Programming
Soinething of a two-mediufn

record will be established this
summer by Ray Bloch, who
will .

be; w baton ori
five one-hour shows^all on
.CBS.

’

Bloch does the Sunday night
,“Toak of

.

the Town” video
show; the 60-minute “Show

;

Goes On” on bpth TV arid AM
(the latter a taped; version of
the TV showcase ) • the Satuf

^

day night VSing It Agaln^Vori
radio, arid ari upebmirig hour*
long radio mukcal. stariza cur-
reritly being auditiPned.

On the premise that the “AM
g^d is in Ihe morning,” WNBC,
the NBC flagship statipri in N. Y.,

is channeling major ialerit intp the

early liyeiri jprpgrammirig picture.

In one of the most unusual radio

slottings in recent years, Skitch

Henderson has been pacted by Ted
Gott, manager of the station, to

take over the 6 to 8 a.m. .periods

cross-the-board and also the 12

(noon) to 1 p.m. segments.

Henderson, pianist arid arranger,
who in the past has been inte-
grated intP som.e of the major
nighttime stanzas,; will also double
into off-the-cuff gabbing in a bid
to move into the. morning picture
as a personality, much in the man-
ner that Arthur Godfrey initially

developed his flair and bigtime fol-

lowing pn WTOP, Washington; and
more latterly on WCBS, N. y.

Henderson goes in the slots oc-
cupied by Bob ' Smith, effective

j

June 13.

Th^ AM picture, in it$ relation
to TV, got in a few, enepuragirig
licks over the past few days, with
last week’s meeting of the Colurii-
bia Affiliates Advisory Board, in
particular, helping to clear the at-
mosphere and erase some of the .

.

confusion;'

Of miljor significance was the
reyelatipn that the seven CBS
p. & 0 . operatipris are approxi-
mately 30% ahead of last year*
Reiriarkable aspect in the^ increase
is that all the statioris are located
in major TV markets.

That the katiori operators, are
concerned pver the future of radio

AVLW Looks Off
pf the Grpsley

Corp.’s WLW in CinCiririati tie-
ing in with CBS .have all biit
•faded.;.

CBS president Prank Stamr-
tori indicated

,
to meriibers .:6f

' the CPlumbia Affiliates Ad-

.

vispry Board at its
.
meeting in .

N. Y. last week that the “boat
had already pulled out,” With
little likelihood of a deal,

in the wake of tele’s ascendancy
was reflected in the 100% attend-
ance at the meet. Web, prexy
Frank Stantori limited atteridarice
to station hianagers who are al-
ready confronted with video com-
petition. It was Stanton’s ’'there’s

rip need for fright, if yoii play. it

right’’ .motif that actually sent the
bPys home cpriviriced that they’ve
still got strorig ammunitiori to ped-

'

die tp the AM bankrollers.

The affiliate ’ delegates were
given a "sneak preyiew’’ of the
“Radio’s Extra Profit Margin’’ pres-
eritation which was officially un-
veiled before the press Monday
(15) afternoon by Lou Hausman,
CBS director of advertising and
sales promotion. Presentation had
telling impact in its premise that
radio contiriues as a better bUy
tbari TV or magazines as a clear-
across - the - country advertising
medium.

Washington, May. 16.

A proposal to reserve a non-
commercial FM channel in the New
York area for the prospective use
of the United Nations at its new
headquarters was ma'^c yesterday
(Mon.) by the FCC.
Inviting comments on the pro-

posal, the ,
commission pointed out

that a bill passed' by the 80th Con-
gress authorizes he UN to estab-

lish and Pperate in the headquar-
ters district ‘’such other radio facil-

ities as may be specified by supple-

mental agreement between the
United Nations and appropriate
Airiericnri authorities.”

Chevrolet has put through an: or-

der, via Gairipbell-Ewald agency,

for a ISpninute full network pick-

up, on: CBS of the Soap Box Derby
from Aki’pn, Aug. 13. Auto com-
pany is -taking over the Sunday
afterripori 4 '30-4 : 45 time.

It represents an $8,()00 billings

outlay. Last year Chevrolet also

bought some television time on
ABG for the Derby, but this year

decided to save, some coin

“ANSWER MAN^ HOT S^
Boston, May 16.

“The Answer Man” will kart
Monday (22V airing twice daily on
WBZ here and WBZA, Springfleld.

This bririgs the number of sta-

tions the syndicated Stanza is now
heard on to 33.

With the. New York radio sta-

tions already alerted to what
shapes up as the most competitive
battle to dke for audience and
billings, it's the growihg conviction
that the pivotal 6 to 8 mqrnihg
stretch will be a major factor in

determining the win, place and
show status of the rival outlets.

Veteran Cowboy Showman

Meecby, 44 Years in Biz,

Back as Rural Radio M>C.
Coluiribus, O., May Ifi*

After an absence Of more than
eight years froin show business,
Montana Meechy, vet cowboy show-
man, is returning, as an emcee
with Ross Hendricks and His Buck-
aroos, a. daily prograrri on WRFD,
Tura 1 radio statiOn in nearby
Worthington operated by the

.
Farm

Bureau.

in addition, Meechy, Hendricks
and the Buekaroos are booking
dates foiv persorial appearances at

fairs, dances and theatres through
WRFD's artiks’ bureau.

Meechy’s signing with WRFD
marks his 44th year in show busi-

ness; He started with the 101

Ranch show while stlU in his teens

after three years on the Big D
ranch in Montana. He was with
101 when it played the Jamestown
Exposition in 1907; Following a

Whirl Avith the films in 1909 he hit

the road again with the Bucksin
Ben Wildwest. Show as a trick

rider, during which tinae he per-

fected his “drunken rider“ act. He
later joined “Yoiing Buffalo “Wild-
west Show, Gutnmings’ “Far East
Show’’ and was featured with Hoot
Gibson, and in 1917 signed with
Buffalo Bill for the last year that

perfornier was in show business.

Radio “bundle buying’’ is due fOr
another hefty :shot in the arm thii

summer, with two major deals cur-
rently under negotiation. One in-

volves the Chrysler COrp., which
wound lip its iOO-day strike last

week.

Chtysler people are contemplat-
ing a saturation campaign which,
from all accounts, will even exceed
the General MUls $650,00() sum-
mertime spree of buying up 65 half-

hour periods (and shows) on NBC.
NBC thus far also has the nod^

on the Chrysler deal and if it mate-
rializes it would absorb practically'

every surtimertime sustalner on the

(Gontinued on page 38)

Bon Ue, Liberty Syste^^

Burned at Re-CreateJ

Ball (laines Fe^^
Hollywood, May 16.

.Western Radio Network's re-cre-

ation of major league ball games,
being fed to 16 California stations,

is reportedly burning the Don Lee
Network here and the Liberty
Broadcastirig System, which orig-

inates from Texas. . WRN broad-

:

casts are called by Hal Berger virho,

.

it’s said, is’ re-creatirig the games
by; phone..

;

Don Lee airs a taping of the
live “Game of the Day’’ from Mu-
tual, which; is paying the American
league for rights. Reason for de-
laying the broadcast is to get a bet-

ter time in the afternoon (because ,

of the coastko-coast tinje difteren-

tlal), but WRN thus can come iM

((jontinued on page 38)
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Pirit in prb^raini

Most OF TKI^TOP TWENtY'

HIGHfST AVERAGE RATING

NBG . . . . . j . . 26.8

2nd Network . * ... . . ... 20.9

3rd Network ... . . . . , . . 19.3

4th Nefwprk . . . ...... . 14.9

TV N«ftrorfc Hoopwdtmgs, January-FtbrUaty, 1950
• >

First in tniclience

NBC advertisers attract by far the biggest audi-

ence in television-^25,000,0p0 different viewers a
week, in 60 of America’s most importaht mai’kets.

Due to ii:s pioneering, in field of television;

NBC is now able to deliver the greatest humber
ofmajor markets for national adyertisers. In

actual performanee> NBC sponsored prograins

are being viOWed omthe average in 50% dnore



70

' ''% f .•

RordbdugK f

First

PERCEhltAGE OF TOTAL NEtWORK KILLINGS

P. l. B;, Jain»dry-f#bruary, 1950 *£itiinat9d

first in creative nrnnriininiinn

To build other nG\v top"

show you wiU need to power selUng d^ve

^NBG has assembled some pf talented

producers, dhectors and technicians in show husi

ne^sv^a staffthat forybrsatile
showmanship has no

equal in %vision/'Ih%PW^
another assurance that the advertiser ^ho chpdses

NRfl is ^ettihe*Am&HMsNo.tTete^^
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StiD a Lot of ns, Wlieiis, Buts'

With tire decision on color tele- -f'

vision expected, vfroni the FCC
about midsumnier; the problem of

transition from black and white

video to tint is nbw before broad-

casters arid TV set owners. In-^

dication that the issue wUl be
decided before concliision 6f pre

freeie-iifting allocation hearings

was # given last Week when the

Corinnission set June 20 as the

deadline for filing all information

required oil 'which it will foririii-

iate its decision;

"(Sen. vEd Johnson
^

(p-Colo.),

chairman
,
of the Gommittee on In-

terstate & Foreign Commerce* said

Friday on the basis of FCC infor-,

niatiori that the color decision

would be oiit by the end of August
hut that it may be expedited by
the issuance of a report, expected

in eairly June, Of a group of scien-

tists headed ; by Dr. Edward Gon-
don, director pt the National

Bureau of Standards, \VhiCh has
been studying the problem.)
Agency called for precise recoin-

mendations bn transmission stand-

ards for color and proposed poli-

cies respecting the minimuiti and
inaxiriium number of hours • of

color broadcasting. Parties were
also requested to submit viewj oh
the social and economic impact in*-

vplved in shifting from
;

monb-
chihnie to" color.

Gri the basis of testimony
at the GbinmiSsion hearings, here
.is how the public would be affected

following the color decision:

If the decision ,
goes to the CBS

system, the network would irii-

The Real Thing .

Hollywood, May 16. :

Day-by-day events sin the
life of a pregnant woman as a
real-life serial has been pro-
posed ip agencies by American
Drama, Gtiild of Teievision.
Subject of the daily quarter-
hour telecasts woultl be Gale
Robbins, singer arid entertainr
er, who' is expecting in Np-
yember,

Prospectus suggests' that the
series be extended beyond the
baby birth to cover the de^
velopmeht Over the years. Ob-
stetricians and pther authori-
ties on child raising would
participate bn the programs.
Agencies are startled' but in-
'terested/

;

R&R S|nags Brewery Biz
Chicago, May Iff,

Ruthrauff & Ryan snagged the
Red Top Brewing Co. account last

week. Cincinnati brewer last year
spent $250,000 in radio and tele

last year and will probably spend
a like amount this year.

Already in the works is the

sponsorship of the Saturday night
tele wrestling from WLW-T at 9:30

Which will be fed to Dayton and
Columbus also.

U

Brian Aherrie has been pacted
to star in the initial production oh
NBCrTV’s Armstrong Circle Ther
atre,’* weekly series: of half-hour
dramatic shows bankrolled by
Armstrong Cork Co:, which tees
off June 6 in the 9:30 to 10 slpt.

Emphasis is tb be put oh origi-

nal Scripts as riiUCh as possible in

view of the currerit :shortage of
other story properties adaptable
for TV.

Armstrong, which Came into TV
, ^

largely in order to retain its com-
Television will reach its satura- petitive status with Congoleum-

tion point at about 1,200 stations, Nairrii currently bSnkroUirig NBGr
of Which 450 will be of the rtetfiW

Urge.^ plans
= ^ ; to utilize, as many name stars as
politan or prunary

,

class, possible during the first month or
so, then ease off with iesser names

by Dr; Paul DouglaSr president bf during the suminer, and return to
Amerman of- ^ashmgtpn. The the top talent in the fall. Thus,

_ edimator estimated pat when the Stuart ErWin has been set for the

mediately add four hours daily of fhis point, second in the series, and there’s a

color programs to its regular pepdustry will do $1,740,352,000 possibility that Margaret Sullavan

black and White schedule. Three oyer three might star in the third,
times what radio grossed at its

Cabinet Ko ‘Circus^

Chicago, May 16.

Democratic bigwigs, disap-

pointed at the slow fiUing-up
Of the Civic Opera House for
the televised President Tru-
man's Gabiriet meeting here
Suriday (14) afternoon, were
puzzled by a long queue lead-
ing into the: next-door Civic
theatre, arid started raiding the
waiting line. ' ^

:

The Demos, with a :3,60()-

seat house, ended with 1,200
people^ while the smaller Civic
theatre,, showing ABG’S:.“S.uper
Circus,'’ played to a full house
of 692, with; oyer; 250 turn-
.aw'ays.

r

of the additional hours would be
caiyied in iftie. afte^jnoon and one
in the evening. Until ;such tinie

as present Set owriers have Corir
. • * : A • '

.
• • . . .

• i*. _ A • »_ 4'^

Armstrong series is to be pack-
aged byHBC, with Hudson Faussett
as producer. Bill CoiTigart mil
direct, with Nelson Case acting as

-

.. .. 1 •_

Addressing the 37th annual con-
verition of the D. C. Congi'ess of

verted for Color pt for compatibil- Parents and Teachers, Douglas announcer and program host. Kay
Ity arid sufficient new color sets doubted that it will be commercial- Campbell will serve as Counterpart
have beCri sold to provide a sub- ly possible to extend TV service to of the “Quaker Girl,*’ featured in

stantial audience, there would be bianket the country. The enormous Armstrong’s CBS raidio shoW for

Cost of video Operation, he thought, the commercials. AM’er, titledno interference with present black

and white TV programs. During
this transitional period there would
be a double standard-^the 525-line

(Continued on page 36)

will retard extension of TV service
to Cover all American homesi

(Propbsed ailocations by. the
FGC for a nationwide television
system would provide for a total

of 2,245 stations, of which 1,245
would be metropolitan arid alknit

1,000 community. These allocations
are based on the use of 42 chan-
nels in the UHF band and

.
the

present 12 channels in the VHF

Theatre of Today,'.' will remain
on the air. Agency for Armstrong
is BBD&O.

has been exploring possibilities of

Moving to Coast CBS

With Kine Sot for East
Hollywood, May 16.

Tom Harmon has turned down
Lincoln-MerCury sponsorship of his

“At Home With the Harmons’’ tel-

evision show over KFI-TV, arid

will move the layout to CBS. Har-
mon was recently named sports family-Circle fee, programs con-
director of CBS' KNX here. trolled, by the listener rather than

Harmon's .
package will

^

be the advertiser. Would programs so
beamed over KTTV, GBS-T^imes supported Teailly be different, he
station, and will be kinepepped for wondered. He said that estimates
eastern beaming,

.
The former of potential Income from Phone-

BIG 10
Chicago, May 16.

Highlights of the Big 10 football

band. FCC Chairman Wayne coy

' Washington, .May 16.

, Television and the freeze will be

the subject Of speeches this week
and next by FCC Chairman Wayne

py on hi$ return front San Fran-,

cisco where he will observe an offi-

cial demonstratioh tomoriow D7)

of the Ciolor 'Television# Inc., sys-

teiir. Coy speaks in Portland, Ore.,

Friday (19) before the City Club

and Denver. Monday (22) before

Ihe*RObky M£. Radio Couhci 1. Both

cities, were caught in the video

freeze .and are apxipus to establish

TV service.

Chairman Coy arid Commissioner
[.Rose! . Hyde, along with several

staffers, are representing FCG at

the color demonstration, which is

being held on CTI's home grounds
Where the company claims it can
show the system at its best. The
GTI system depends on the use of

projection receivers (pending ayaU-
abiUty of single tri-color tubes) and
is given little chance of winniiig

the color contest. The system has
no convertibility but has compati-
bility.

'

Strong stand of the National
Assn, on Radio Station Representa-
tives against Procter & Gamble’s
request for a three-year rate freeze
oh its “Beulah” show is pointing
up NARSR’s role as a champiori of
stations’ rights vis-a-vis the - net-
works. Several affiliates, who feel
that their point of view isn't ade-
quately expressed through thd NAB
or the - Station’ Policy Advisory
Committees of the webs, report
tljat NARSR is doing a job for
them

.
which they can't ;do . them-

AelveSv
.

,
NARSR anhounced Friday (12)

that 23 tele outlets, chiefly in ma-
jor markets, have refused the ABC-.
TV offer of a two-year non-cancell-
ahle Contract for the “Beulalv” vid-

pix; in return for a three-year -freeze

on iates. Fact that
, the stations

turned down the offer from broad-
casting’s largest spender and Dari-
cer-Fitzgerald-Sample, one of the
top bgencles, can he attributed
largely to the station rep outfit’s

.efforts;

Now, NARSR claims, D-F-S is of-

fering in some cases to place the
P&G business; on a spot instead of a
network basis. Because they would
get a commission on spot biz, the
station reps might be tempted, to

okay- the new plan. However,
NARSR Claims, they are riot rising

to the bait because they feel the
principle of not giving some ad-
vertisers “preferential treatmerit’*

is more important^than the coin.

“Most 'stations and reps feel that

(Contiriued ori page 36)

in

putting all commercial stations in
UHF) game reviews. Price is almost

*
, , , double of last season and J. Walter

Douglas posed several questions Thomp.son agency is hesitating
regarding Phonevision and its pos- about the hike, but is still offering
sibilities in providing; through a

gridder was formerly sports direc-

tor for KFI, but has yacated all

chores there except calling of the
baseball games.

SUMMER UATUS FOR

‘SHOWBIZ’-
CBiS' “’This Is Show Business,’’

sponsored by American Tobacco
( Liicky Strike ) Sunday nights,

..takes art eight-week hiatus starting

June 25 upon conclusion of

Xiuckies’ initial 13 iveeks’ spon-
..sorship.

Client has taken an option on the.

fall time
, with a definite commit-

ment still in abeyance.
George S^ Kaufman, pue of; the

ahow’s parielites, is off the show for
the balance qf the seassori, having
gone to Europe with his wife,
Leueen McGrath. Guest panel parr
ticipants will be used;

vision subscribers run as high ai;

$1,500,000 a day.

The real problem in the “vast
new television empire,'’ Douglas
said, is how to build up audiences
large enough to justify advertising
rates high enough to cover “ter-
rific” . expense of operation and
leave a profit while at the same

the series around.

Also, Big 10 schools are peddling
post-game Views to local adver-
tisers. Association, With the except

tion of Notre Dame; which had al*'

ready pacted a contract, nixed si-

multaneous video casting of : con-

tests last month in Chicago;

In
Chicago, May 16.

Irv Kupcinet, Chicago Sun-Times
time preserving the sanctity of the I columhist. Will attempt to emulate
family circle.

This “very real problem,” he
concluded; is not. the problem of
the station, the advertiser, the
parent or the teacher aloiie. “It
is an; American problem,” he de-
clared, “which must be tackled;

Milton Berle and will put pn a

drive for $100,000 in pledges iri a
2&-hour telecast from WBKB Sat-^

urday , May 27, ^riding up the
marathon at 3 p. m. next day. Pitch

Wili be made for the cerebral

pal$y fund. Bob Hope is expected

With Peter Lind Haj^es arid Mary
Healy < Mrs. Hayes ) set to co-^

emcee the show, the three-times-a-
Week “Stork Club” program is set
to preem on GBS-TV some time in
June, with Irving Mansfield pro-
ducing.
Show will be slotted Monday,

Wednesday arid Friday in the 7:15
to 7:30 p- nil.

^
segment, originating,

from a specially-constructed stu-
dio on the top floor of the w.k.
N, Y. east side bistro.

With teamwork if the potentialities 1^.
for good are realized in the great Pitch, in addition to other -celehrl-

.communications revolution noW go-
ing'von.”:

ties.

;
However, instead of waiting for

the pledges to come in afterwards#
Balaban & Katz, Chi film ; cir-

cuit, is sendirig out girls to' homes
of those who offer $50 or more to

pick up the check or cash within
the hour.

Generd Shoe's TV Show

Chicago; May i 6.

,
FoUbwing an NBC-TV ciosed-

circuit kinescope here yesterday
(15), several sponsors have shbvvii
interest in a TV series of “The
Wizard of <Dz” fantasy, b^^^ Chicago, May 16.
duced by Burr Tillstroin, \vho also General Shoe will back a lialf-

^ Klikla, Fran ^ Ollie.” Fran hour teleylsibn show, “Acrobat
Allison, the Fran” of the latter Ranch,” on behalf of its .Acrobat
show, participated m the first show, Shoe Division, over 40 ABG-TV sta-
a. mariortet 3p-minuter drama- tions, starting Aiig,’'' 19; Stanza
tizing sequences Out of the classic, aimed at children will be beamed
Miss /Allison did the introductory from il:30 a.m. to 12 nbon on Sat-
narrativG.

. ; ; urdays and will briginate here;
Rights of the show, which Is Urtusual aspect i$ the time, mark-

retitled “The Wonderful ing a riibVe into Saturday daytime
Land of Oz,” are owned by Al networking. Agency is Ruthrauff &

of Talent Associates, N. Y. Ryan, ]

ASTELESErp.
Natalie Kalirius^ color director of

Teohnocoior,-.; revealed yesterday

(Tues.) her entry into the tele-

vision set manufacturing business.

In N.Y. to set plaris for a plant

in the' east, she*' also disclosed she
will open a tY school in Los An-
geles to train studio technicians

in •* color* 'TV - techniques.. She
claimed her firm will have a device
ready withiri a inonth through
which TV can be viewed in cblor,

but declined to elaborate on what
the device might be.

Based on her long experience in

tinted films, Mrs. Kalmus said, the
success of color video will depend
not orily on transmission and recep-
tion but on color and lighting in

the studios. TV tint, she said, will

be “exactly the opposite of color

used in mbtiori pictures in that the
‘throw’ is short and the screen
small. It must be handled even
[.more carefully than are color mo-
tion pictures/’. Noting that it takes
from six to eight years tp train a
“color director,” she envisaged
big future for trairilrig schbols such
•asi'hers.:-

Receiving sets, she said, have
been in production on the Coast
for six weeks by the Richmond Co.
in L.A.' Sets range from 14-Inbh

I

screen models listing at $290 to
20-inch mbdels selling for about
$1,000. -With the sets being dis-

tributed in L.A.; she plans to open
franchises in San Francisco and
N.Y, within a few weeks, when she
hopes to be producing at the rate
of 2,000 receivers a month.

MILWAUKRE^S 109,500 SET^
Milwaukee, May 16.

Television set sales jumped again
here with the latest count as of
May 1, 109,500 sets^

April sales refiected additional

8,531 receivers over March. Lone
tele station ia still WTMj-TV*

on

In Baia. Taverns; ClubsI
M Wf Va UW|.

Minrieapblis, May 16.

Minneapolis Sunday Tribune
“MinhesoU Poll” showed that 51%
of tho$e interviewed oppose a ban
on TV sets in bars, taverns, and
night clubs.

Poll was prompted by fact that

the Duluth, Minn., City council

last inonth put into, effect a meas-
ure banning TV sets in bars aind

off-sale liquor establishments.
Duluth church groups filed peti-

tions requesting the ban.

According to the 'rribunc, rea-

sons given for attitude against the

ban included “that’s their prlvUege
to have them or not—it's a free

country-^I Can't see aiiythlng

wrong with It; it’s a drawing card;

it stimulates business—they have
radios and other entertaiririient. so

they might as well have TV; then
people won’t drink so much—that's

the only way many people can see

TV.” /
People against ’TV sets in barn,

and taverns said that would at-

tract minors or young people—it

would draw more trade to the

bara — customers would stay

longer—It exposes people to temp^
tation. There were only 259c of
those interviewed in favor .of the
bam There were 16% without an
opinion and* 2% who gave quaii*

fied answers. :

mi
Nestle’s Canify this week inked

to sponsor CBS-TV’s “Mr. I. Mag-
iriation ,” kids’ show aired Sunday
nights froriii 6:30 to 7. Deal, set

through Cecil Sc Presbrey; starts

Sept, 24, but the Show will remain
on the air through the summer as

a siistainer;

A CBS house package produced
under the supervision of AVorth-
irigton Miner, “Mr. I.”- has; been
broadcast for more than, a
saris’ a bankroller. Paul Yripp, who
appears in the title I'ole, wvitei

ne\y songs arid lyrics for eacli

stanza.

as
Stokely-Van Camp, canned fopd

outfit, has bought the 7:30-7:4.'>

p.m, time slot on Tuesdays ami
Thursdays over NBC-TV, to niai’k

its entrance into the. video
dium. Canrier is mrilling the Weridy

Barrie show rioW in the period, but
is also eyeing other* quarter-hour
properties.

v
Agency is Calkins A Holden^

Carlock, McClintori A Smith.



Hollywood* May 16.

Television has perpetrated many paradoxes^ but none so sharply

focused is its effect on sports in Los Angeles. But both good and
bad. After reviving rassling, it dealt it A death blow. Baseball

seemed’ destiiied for the same lethal wallop, but promotion geniuses

got to work and the ball parks are now more densely populated

than iii the days .before TV. Lookers who were beginning to take

thiir Raines arotutd the home sets were practically shamed into

cohiirij out to the park, Annouricers Sam Balter and Toni Harnion
as much as told the fans if they didn’t buy a ducat once in a while
therfe -ivOuld be no more ball games at home. It worked like a
charm. "Whereas in the days before cameras the attendancG rarely

passed 5,000, week night games have been drawing around 10,000

with Sunday double-headers SRO.
Wrestling is back where it started from—on its haunches‘^since

TV wAs barred. American Legion fights in Hollywood are poorly
attended but at the downtown Olyuipic, where TV is tabu, the
kttertdahce is holding up. Polo was also being walloped by video
•until the NBC boys started putting on the pressure. In a Week’s
time the attendance soared from 800 to 8,000. Coast league base-,

bell here is bn trial, however, and if the daily attendance doesn’t
approximate 5,000, the cameramen will be asked to leave.

v“Philco TV Playhouse,” NBG-
TV’s *hour-long dramatic series, is

currently flooded with story piop-

, erties,!pr9ducer Fred Gbe deciared

this we other video drar

matic shows 'are bemoaning a shorts

age of scripts, Coe said he has

:
enough ph hand to carry him easily

througii* the end of the current
cycle and into the summer, if Phil-

co^ tdecides to remain, bn the ' air

during the hiatus period.
>:;?geasoijTor the program’s success
in obthtning properties, Goe said,

is the fact that it has established
what is virtually a Writing stable.

While no writers are officially on
staff, Philco has a string of about
10 whom Coe tries to keep buSy as
often as possible in turning out the
adaptations. Thus, while these
scripters also do work for Other
TV dramatic shows, Coe seldom

• lias^to look far for a Writer to do a
Philco show. Among those he list-

ed as carrying the brunt of Phil-
co’s scripting chores are Joseph
Liss,: H. R. Hayes, David ShaW,
William Kendall Clarke, NOrnian
Rosten, Nelson Olmstead and Syl-
via Berger.
Coe also indicated that gripes

among writers over treatment
claimed from Hollywood producers
is leading them to work for TV.
Writers’ chief gripe against

:
the

(Continued on page 39)

mkmMn
Burns & Allen loom; as the next,

big-league radio artists to go TV.
Comedy team, being dropped from
their CBS radio sponsorship by
Ammi-dent (Block Co.), is being
prepped for a Cbast-originating
kine show. ^

CBS is planning fbr a fall teeoff.:

Hollywood, May 16.

Walter Wanger and CBS are
talking a film deal for television.
CBS board chairman William S.
Paley started the discussions here,
Which Were carried on by Harry
Ackerman and then switched to
Nv y., where producer conferred
With prexy Frank Stanton.
Whether h,e would produce films

for network or act in advisory ca-
pacity is undetermined. He is said
to bb definitely interested in video
and turned first tb his friend Paley
ybbm he entertained in his home.
Wanger basn’t been active in plcr-

ture production since “Joan of
.Arc.’^-

Minrieapolis, May 16.

Stanley Hubbard, president and
general manager of KSTP, was de-
termined to have last Friday’s
wrestling matches televised as

usual, and as advertised, from the
St; Paul Armory, This was despite
notice from Mayor Delaney and
Other city building Commission
officials that the St. Paul; Sporting
Altractions, sponsoring the card,

would not be authorized to tele-

vise any cards uritii KSTP’s dis-

pute with its striking AFL techni-
cians is settled.

Hubbard moved the TV cameras
into the Armory and prepared to

go ahead with the televising. But
Eddie Williams, president of Sport-
ing Attractions, called on the 20.

police, who had been sent to the
building which was being picketed
by .strikers and other AFL leaders,

to prevent operation of the cam-
eras. Williams said he feared vio-

lence and that he' also had been
given to understand Sporting At-

(Continued on page 36)

C
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Philadelphia, May 16.
Thomas Freebairh Smith, for-

meir Hollywood tele director, took
ovei- as manager of television op-
erations at WCAIT-TV yesterday
(15),/

A yetetari in radio as well as
video,

. Smith was formerly asso-
ciated with KtTV, with CBS and
Warner Bros, interests in Holly-
wood. In addition to writing and
airecting a number of top radio
Shows,’ Smith has acted as radio di-
tector for; Ruthruff & Ryan, and
Foote, Cone & Belding, in Holly-
wppd, and Morse International,
?nc.*N.x

Philadelphia, May 16.:

Tommy Loughran, former light

heavyweight chainpion of the.

World, will join sportscaster; Tohi;

Moorehead at the mike for a series

of 18 weekly boxing shows to be
presented by WFIL-TV in epoperr

ationi .' with the Police Athletic

League; starting Friday, May 26..

The FAIi tournaments, featuring

some of the best amateur fighters

in this area, Will be televized every

Friday from 9.30 p.m. imder the

sponsorship of .C. Schmidt & Sons,

Inc., brewers. Account was placed

by Al Paul Leftbn.
Telecasts will originate frem the

Philadelphia Arena, which is

owned by the Inquirer, which also

operates the station. Loughran
will do the between-rounds com-
ment and will conduct interviews

with Sports figures and other

guests during intermissions. Moore-
head will the blow-by-blow. Both

men will explain
.
the aims and

purposes of PAL, which lists 27,-

000 boy members in this city alone.

Growing belief that television
may never be able to afford the
coast-to-coaSt coaxial cable hook-
up is being voiced in the television
industry, despite American Tele-
phone & . Telegraph’s constant .ad-

dition of more cities to the cable
lines. WU^ how cost-
ing the networks and/or sponsors
$35 per airline, mile per month,
charges for leasing the cable for
a single half-hour weekly show
from N.; X to Hollywood ihight
cost more than the entire time
and talent nut Of the program- It

is feared.,
'

What the alternative might be to
the

;
problem is causing network

chiefs plenty of worry and won-
derment. One suggestion lies in
the establishihent of regional net-
works, with N. Y^feeding programs
to the east, Chicago to the mid-
we^ and Hollywood to stations oh
the Coast. It’s believed that ad-
vertisers seeking nationwide cir-

culatioh; however, might object to
such a setup, so , that other video
execs are pushing for the develop-
ment of shows produced on
straight; film or networked via
kinescoped: recording.

Quality of kinesepping has dis-

appointed both the webs and agen-
cies to date , with that ; factor be-
lieved mainly

;
; responsible for

Gamels’ decision to drop the Ed
Wynn show from the CBS-TY net.

As a result, TV technicians are
working overtime to improve the
process. As for straight film, it’s

believed that following the Holly-
wood system of production might
make the costs just as prohibitive
as the co-ax; Oiie answer might
lie, it’s thought, with some combi-
nation of film and live video tech-
niques, such as that incorporated
in Jerry ; Fairbanks’ multi-cam
process with which several of the
top TV sponsors are now experi-
menting.

AT&T ; aiihounced extension of

the co-ax this week,* meanwhile, to

link Indianapolis and Louisville;

Scheduled for service next Octo-
ber, the cable will provide one TV
channel betweeri the two cities, as

well, as facilities for telephone
messages. Gonstruction is also un-
derway bn a Daytoh-lndianapolis
radio relay - system, which will con-
nect with network TV channels
now in service

,
via Toledo. As re-

sult, both Indiahapolis and Louis-
ville will be added to the list . of
interconnected cities by next fall.

^Champion^ Oh TV
“Champioh/’ Ring Lardner

story produced in Hollywood
last year by indie Stanley Kra-
mer, is slated for its first full-

length yideo adaptation June 5
by Robert Montgomery as; part
of his ‘‘Lucky Strike’’ Thea-
tre’? series via NBG-TV; It will
probably represent the story

: most recently produced as A
film to be dramatized on video*
although a sequence from the
picture, : featuring Kirk Doug-
las and Paul Stewart; was aired
oh Ken Murray’s : GBSrTV
show recently.

;
Montgbmefy is still seeking

ah actor to play the lead role
taken by Douglas in the film.

Program will present Barbara
Bel Geddes in Daphne du
Maurier’s “Rebecca” next
Monday night (22), with one
more show, to be aired June
19,

.
following “Champion.”

Story property for the season's
finale has not yet been select-

ed, Montgomery said.

;

CHEMICAL CO. SPONSOR

Baltimore, May 16.

For ivhat is believed to be a

preem in cooperation of industry

and a university for using TV as

an educational medium, WAAM-
TV here reports sponsorship of its

hitherto sustaininig feature, “The
Johns Hopkins Science Review,”
by the Davison Chemical Corp. of

Baltimore,
’Effective, with last Friday’s (12)

program, polite plugs placed the
show on. a commercial plane. The
show consists of a series of science

dehionstrations by famous savants

of J.ii.U. every Friday at 9:30 p.m.

fhb general educatibnal format
which marked the ^shbw at its in-

ception. will be maintained by the

sponsor; and guest speakers repre-

senting business, educational and
civic interests \(dll be added.

CBS television is finding it

tougher than ever before to con-
vince its network sponsors to re-

main on the air this summer. To
date, only four; bankfoilers have
signified their intentions of going
through the dog days, including
Toni for“Toni Twin Time”; Arnold
Bakers, for the Faye Emerson
show; Stop-Ette deodorant for
“What’s My Line?”, and; Oldsmo-
bile on its evening hews show. In
addition, Camels may stay on with
“Man Against Crime” and Lihcoln-
Mbreury on “Toast of the 'rown.’V
"^With so much time opening up
during the dog days, the Job of
the web's prbgramming depaif-
ment becomes all the more diffi-

cult. Present plans call for little

or no decrease in the number of
hours each week, although CBS
might fill some bf the time with
feature film oldies. Alsb bn tap
are a number of new program
ideas, which will be showcased
for possible bankroller deals in
the fall, TV program chief
Charles Underhill disclosed also

this week that the web, in order
to retain its present audience as

much as possible, will try to T6-
place the vacationing shows with
others of the same format.

Thus, “Starlight Theatre,” half-

hour dramatic series now aired

Sunday nights at 7, Will probably
be moved into the Monday at 8
slot to replace “Silver Theatre.”
Underhill is also lining up one
melbdrama series and one which
he iabeied an “adventure drama”
show. Latter might star paul
Lukas and be titled “Intrigue,”

(Continued on page 36)

BY BOB STAHL
: Acute shortage of studio space

is still the mpst pressing television
problem from a production stand-
point, according to Robert Mbnt-
gbmery. Looking back at his last
six

; ihonths’ experience as exec
producer bn NBC-TV’s “Lucky
Strike Theatre,’? he declared this
w;eek that most of video's technical
difficulties . Would be pverconie by
sufficient room in the studibk, and
that more space would alsb almost
quadruple the number of

!
good

story properties available to TV
dramatic showsi
On the basis of his long experi-;;

ence as an actor and director in
films* Montgomery expressed com-
plete : satisfaction with TV’s pro-
duction facilities in comparison to
those of the major studios. How-
ever, he rioted several film tech-
niques that video Can still adopt;
advantageously, such as a fade in
lighting duririg a shot, By thA
same token, he said, that film pro-
ducers could use to adyahtage
TV'^ .multiple camera technique.

With: three more programs to do
this season, Montgomery is lining

up plans for next fall, and ex-
pressed the hope that he might be
able to do another show in addi-
tion to the “Lucky Strike” series

at that time. One of the ideas he's

currently mulling is the production
Of a full evening’s related enter-
talnmeht, such as a person might
get iri a film theatre with a fea-

ture, newsreel and shorts. Maxi-
mum hour-length to which video
shows are confined cramps produc-

tion :
from a story viewpoint, he

(Continued on page 39)

Philadelphia, May 16.

Sales of Philco television receiv-

!

ers jumped 50% in the first quar-
ter of 1950 to reach . an. alltime

high of $79,487,000, according to an
announcement by William Balder-

stdn, Philco prexy. Amount topped
by $26,481,000 the figure for the
corresponding period last year*

$53,006,000.
Net , income in the first quarter,

of ’50 totalled $4,074,000 and was
equivalent, after, preferred divi-

dends, to $2.37 per share of com-
mon stock. In the' first, quarter a

year ago, net income was $915,000
or 49c per common share, after

preferred dividends.
Sales and earnings in Philco

were the largest by a wide margin
for any initial three months In the
company’s history, Balderston said.

In the month Of March, Phiico . es-

tablished what they believe is a
new production

.
record with a

weekly output of more than 20,-

000 receivers.

Ammlbent Info

Harold M. Friedman turned In

his resignation . last AVeek as pro-

ducer for the ABG-’fV network. He
had been with the. Web about two

years, during which lime he was in

charge of tele talent and produced

the Weimy Barrie show.

Friedman is plpning. tO go into

package production. He is also

mulling several agency deals. He
;

was the last of a grOup brought in
]

by ABC to acquire knowledge ot 3M\
facets of video and worked in every

department of th# network.

Ammi;- pent Toothpaste has

bought the Tuesday night 10 to

.

10:30 slot on CBS-TV, Starting

Sept. 19. i Network,' along with
Cecil Ac PresbreY the agency

handling the account* haye nOt yet

decided on the program. HaU-
hour period has been Occupied this

season /by wrestling matches, prig-

inating in N. Y. and .fed to affiliate

stations on a co-op basis.

Arximi-Dent previously had been
reported buying the “Robert Q.

Lewis Little Show” for TV but

the deal subsequently fell through.

Sponsorship for next season will

mark the dentrifice firm’s entry

into video on a network program
basis.

Cross-the-Board Daytime

On WOR’s Video Agenda
WOR-TV, N. Y.,

.
is planning to.

enter daytime, operations on a five-

day weekiy :
basis this fall. At

present its afternopn program-
ming

.
consists of the Brooklyn

Dodger telecasts and its. “Tele-Fax

News.”
• Program veepee .lulius SeebaCh

is sending Bob Simon oh a cross-

cOuntry tour; fiu ring which he’ll

visit Baltimore,: Philadelphia, Chi-

cago and Ciheinnati, to s'^iidy be-

fore-dark teevee in those cities.

E.xpectation is to start daytime

beaming shortly .before the base-

ball seasOri ends and tO ' have a

fuller sked after the WoiTd Series.
'

Reason for the move, it's reports

ed,. is that the Macy’s-owned sta-

tion feels the only way to make
money in / video is to have a full

schedule and. plenty of firne to sell*

thus cutting overhead. With iti

competitors for the most part al-

ready in the daytime picture,

WOR-TV feel s Impelled to get int®

1 that swim as soon as possible.
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The laughs came almost as fast to

”Mx’. Television” as the phone calls (10,000 an

hour) , and the dollars even faster (one thousand

a minute for twenty- one hours— $1,304,835

in all for the Damon Runyon Cancer. Fuucl).

Which, as Ilarry the Horse would say, is

more than somewhat indeed.

For this good cause, NBC Televisfou lias
.

twice contributed a day and a night of network

time. And on both occasions, Milton Berle

and his generous guest stars have vinclicaled
I

that decision by bringing in TV’# grealcst

money return— a total of over two and a half

million dollars.

Naturally, NBC is happy to sho^r what tele-

vision can do when it is pul to work in the

right combination. But >ve’re even prouder of
' _

Milton Berle and what people like Bob Consi-

dine of the Ne^v York Journal-American are

saying about the star of Texaco Star Theatre:*

”
. . . TV gets better every clay. Yet we

wonder if its liright future will see it

produce a figure cjuite as overpowering

as Milton Berle, He made television, just

as surely as Chaplin and Pickford made

the movie industry . . . During a marathon
I

stay on the screen last Saturday and

Sunday, the man raised nearly $1,500,000

in pledges for tlie Damon Runyon Cancer

Fund. We know of no other individual

in the country uho could Inne clone it.”

-Highest- rated of all television programs

TELEVISION
A sorv/co of. Rodio Corporofion of Aftierica





Tfcor^OifMainia (NTG>,
’ Bill A
jhroducer:
plrector;

Wi”sHmB cViTO BBVBRAGES

*By*^w*»tewr nam# they choose

tA call it. • showsashig of MJfton-

ou^'Wnown teleat must fall In-

&ie general category of an ama*

i*ui-i"sHoW. . This ime pretwds to

be nothing «ls« although NTG runs

m Waiii raiser

Barbara Ahu Scott, skater with

has hecome a

figtire’' 1h'’th^ TV pic^re.t being

both Wiialmed aad seW-acclalmed

a.

j. ‘r •

* « •»
‘7*J TELEVISIOKT REVlfiWlS $1

TllEASUltV BEPT. OPEN HOUSE
With President Harry Truman,
John Wa Snyder, Paul Oa HoH«
man, Frieda B. Hennook, Justice
William O* Douglas# Harold E*
Btassen, Admiral Forrest P. Sher-
man, lit. Gen. James H. Doolittle,

Paul Winohell, Jerry Colonna,
Perry Como, Fontane .jSisters,

Sid Caesar, bnogene Coca, Mar^
i^erite Plaiza; Arthur Godfrey,

:.
.
-emcee

Director: Roland W. Gilleit
Producer: David Xevy
60 Miiis.; Monday; (15), 10 p.m,
Sustaining .

HBC, from Ki Y, and, Washington
' U. S> .Treasury's Sayings Bond
Drive kicked off Monday night (15)»

a potentially ^eat show, on the

. basis of the talent array, but in-

S'‘a ^faiv^maker. He has an easy adequate preparation dissipated

style‘ ahd'\gt‘acious manner but at much of the impact. Arthur God*
times *

,
Over-soUcltous, :A1- jfrey, who raced over from the CBS

moSt'ali "^'fhe ams were- wonder- studios after his “Talent Scouts’^

fuF'
' * 'ih'd'

'
’Vcan't miss bein^: big show to emcee this atrer, paced

stars." Loose of Up that he^ is the proceedings too slowly during
With ad libs, heMl never win a^dic;- the initial half^ forcing a graceless

tion award. He's easy to take, speed‘‘Up during the second half-

howeVei*/ and the bottler who takes hour. As a result, the roster of

Up'tWe 'tab' should get a good re- dignitaries had to give their sav-

tuim for his layout. ^ ings bond pitch a once-lightly-over

Home lookers are asked to vote brush. Message by President Harry
for the winning contestant and Truman, of course,, was fully aired

those' who send in two bottle tops on film : as was Secretary of the

get free ducats to a picture show. Treasury John W. Snyder's speech
Graiiny seems, to favor the ;^ail fvoin Independence Hall in Phila-

fiy and only one of the contenders delphia. -

ivas of adult age, A pair of young- Enitertainmeht sector of the show
Sfei’s. three an^ *®'^**,, was formatted along the lines of
singing Fuzzy WiU2y, _were sure Godfrey's “Talent Show" airer

. to poll a heavy -
yote. Talent-ru^^ With each political celeb sponsorr

second to cuteness. Many of. the mg one of the. acts. This was
iledglings on the opener maim been handled too casually to have any
around before ^which . would indi- meaning and some of the digni-
cate that most^of

^
them have a taries openly indicated they weren't

route. As
.
OTG invariably has taking any responsibility for the

dolls around him, nc trotted, out perforihers. Latter.group, however,
four in su® suits who U contwt for themselves In top style.

the gali From Paul Winchell's veritrilo-

4 r?tv opener to Met Gpera singer

WENDY BARRIE SHOW
With Jeff Clark, guest
Producer: Marty Goodman
Director: At Scott
1$ Mins.; Thurs., 10:45 p.m,

*

A. HOLLANDER Sc SONS
WNBT-NBC, N. Y.

(Grey)

Wendy Barrie, already seen on
two 15-minute shows each week oh
the NBC-TV web, teed off her
third such stanza Thursday night
(11) bn a local basis via WNBT^ the
net's N. Y^ flagship. Format of the
new show is basically the same as
the other two, with Miss Barrie
giving out with her asides on vafi-
biis unrelated things, and holding
informal gabfests with visitihg
guests. For those who like the eg-
film star, the show should be easy
to take. Otherwise, Miss Barrie
showed a tendency at times to get
t6b;cute.'-:\ ;

On the preem editloh
;
(ll)j for

example,; she made a big thing but
bf aii ink smudge on her cheek and
overplayed her gratitude and Ref-
erence to her new bankroHer. Jeff
Clark, vocalist .on radio's *'Hlt

Parade" scored with his single
tuhe and kept up with Miss Bar-
rie's rapid-fire interview technique;
Two. of them also plugged to the
hilt American Tbbaccoi which spon-
sors "Hit Parade," with Clark even
getting in a mention for the Lucky
Strike-sponsored “This ; Is" Show
Business," which is aired over the
rival CBS-TV web.
Miss Barrie works from the

same set she uses on her two net-
work shows, which features a sim-
ulated living rbom. ‘

. Stdh

look.-’ j

Marguerite Piazza's closing solo,

f^^bnsiderlng the of suclv
bIiovi«;’ 'with only NTC bnd Bill

jgj.^.y cblonna’s sequence in whicli

.itKhSS the comic successfully essayed

hliH^ pathos in place Of the usual ntugv

ftfinnh gtng. Sid Caesar and Imogene
registered strohgly With

their standard pantomime
to tiie. hour. If tb© .bankroller nthnA -PAi'inr Paaia nnii

1‘outine and
' ’

^ tA aV ^fVnnrtv»t til© Fontane Sistei’s scored in their
'

'efwo rendition of “Ho6p-De-Doo." Joan
Edwards also caine through witk a

do“^ fU?n. He a’oe”^ fine Vocal and some keyboard vir-

week on the Don XeR station.
Helm,

;

tuosity.

Oodfrey's interviews With the
dignitaries generally floundered on
a cliched approach. FCC Commis-

, NOW HEAR THIS sioner Frieda B. Hehnock commit-
Wliii, Bob de Roos. Pierre Salinger ted an outright blunder when God-
Director: Ar Constant frey’ asked her what her work com-
15 Mins., Wed., 7:45 pJn. prised. Instead of taking thq op-

JAMES’ MOTORS porturiity of explaining to the pub-
KRON^TV, San Franciseo :

lie what funCtioh the FCC i)er-

Obviously side * stepping the forms, she gave out with technical

staccato technique of news presen- I jargon: about^ “freezes" and-“spect-
tation, though thirbwing off four

'*

or five local news flashes as a
warmer-up, this Stint slants itself

: to feature copy in the main, wU^^^
trenchant guest appeal a majbr at- I parlance,
traction . Show caiight had a uni- f

^
yersity bigwig in palaver bn moot
loyalty oath, which was pertinence,
a n d a magazine * typehisioric
travelog on San Quentin Prisoh,
witlv still photo shots illustrating
pasSt and present scenes. Better
camerawork in latter would have
more effectively dramatized chat-

!

rums" that had no meaning out-

side the trade. Even Godfrey wa.s

taken aback and adroitly steered

the Commissioner back .to eommoii;
Herfn.

MAGCrS PRIVATE WIRE
With Maggi McNellis, guests
Director: Fraiik Satenstein
Producer: George • Shcck .

15 Mins.; Wed;, 11 p;in.

CANDY CORNER
With A1 Ross, guests
Director: Jerr© Wyatt
Producer: Bert

;
Claster

20 Mins.: Wed., 7 p. m.
FRED ASTAIRE DANCE STUDIO
OF BALTIMORE

WBAL-TV, Baltimore

(Bill -Ellis)

Here’s hew twist bn a juve*type
talent revue that shows an advanced
step in TV entertainment and spon-
sorship. This is first attempt here
to commercialize oh juye, audience.
High calibre talent, pluck:e(r from
large hopper by producer Bert:

Claster, proves there are many up*
coming > embryonic Astairs, Da*
mones and Maiy Martins in the

Baltimore sector.
Latest American Research rat-

ing gives stanza top priority with
video audience, and should sky-
rocket as weeks go by. Drawhack
lies in duration, Show could eas-

ily round out a half-hpUr and give

more small fry a chance. .;

Make-believe studio is propped
with soda bar fixtures, ahd the
confections required to tempt the

“Candy; Corner" crowd are doled
out by ace salesman A1 Ross,.

WBAL's early morning jockey who
turns soda jerk each .Wednesday,.

Ross turns in a top proprietor per-

: formarice and guides kids through
a smooth 20 minute segment. Cli-

ent can be proud of the tots pick*

ed. At Ross and the station direc-

torship, fbr piecing together a fine

package of juvabiiity.

FLOOR SHOW
With Eddie Condon All Stars, Carl

Reiner, guests
producer: Richard Lewlne
Director: Fred Rickey
30 Mins., Sat, 7:30 p.ih.

Sustaining
CBS-TV, from New York

if this half-hour is intended to

appeal to a general audience, not

merely the jazzophiles among
televiewers, a great deal more
polish, care, tightness^ production
and overall showmanship will
have to go into it than did . for
the opener (13). Except for ; the
expected and accepted nigh qual-
ity oj Eddie Condon'S jazz-maluhg,
virtually everything else about the
program can stand considerable
Imprpyement.
Majbr faults of the initial stanza

must be laid at the double doors
bf producer Richard Lewine arid
director Fred Rickey. Physical
trappings reminded of ;the earliest
days bf video, with little or no
effort expended on backgrounds
or *set dressing. Desire to keep
the budget bri a sustainer as low
as possible is Understandable, but
TV audiences have come to expect
attractiveness arid srriartness pro-
duction-wise. Neither quality was
in eyideiice here. ; ;

: Admitted that the fundamental
jam-sessibri format of this show
puts a burden on a director to

sustain gerieral interest over 30
riiinutes> nevertheless Rickey
could have done a much better
job than he did; Striving; appar*
ently, for speed and pace, director
kept the cameras jumping around
Without regard for quality Of
shots or angles. Typical ;Were sev-

eral meaningless closeups of a
musician's tapping foot. Not only
were most visual effects poor, but
the cbristaritly grasshopping ^ lenses
detracted from* the one basiic

reasori for being that the program
has—-the projection of Condon’s
superior jazz.

Format resolves around enserh-
ble and solo jazz instrumentals by
Condon's trumpet*tromb6ne-clari-
net - piano - basS - drums all * star

Combo. Curiously enough, while
the opening session allowed each
man to get in his featured splb

innings, Condori himself took no
solo spotlight on his justly famed
guitar. Carl Reiiier, legit and TV
comic, einGeed the proceedings
with about the weakest material
heard in a long tiihe.

.

Between-
numbers patter had him “explain-

ing" about instfumerits. and musi*
cians, with completely unfunny re^

suits.,/'

program idea also calls for a

couple of rivusical guests each

week, Starter had songstress

Betty . Brevver and Avon Long,

PARADE OF STARE
With Rny Blooh Orch, Mi|tbil
Verna Raymond, guests

Direotor: John Wray
15 Mins.; Mon, 7:45 p.m.
JOE LOWE CO.
CBS-TV from N.Y,

( Blaine-Thoinpson

)

Prospectus for the Pbpsielo
"Parade of Stars" calls for a list

of top performers which started
Monday (15) with Milton Berle and
winds up July 17 with the video
bow of Grbuchb Marx. The list

contains names whose primary lure
is for the adult trade, but pitch
on the . show is aimed at the
moppets.

Berle in teeing off the series

donned his "Uncle Milty" charac-
terizatioh and material was aimed
at the hep kids, He did the kind
of stint that he can do at to drop
of a ,

Popsicle stick. His was the
stock line of patter with both
familiar and some new material.

But It was good Berle. He was
ebullient and furiny and while he
miked to the juves, it \yas pretty;

evident that he was impressing the
.adults.'-,.

Berle brought on guester Verna
Baymorid, the child perfprriier,

who has been seen bn ‘"Texacb Star
Theatre" ' several times,, arid , who
did a sbng arid dance for good
.results.

;

Ray Bloch backed the show ex-
cellently/ Commercial calls for an
offer of a whistle/ring for three

wrappers and a dime; Judgirig by
Berle- s previous selling results,

there will be, a lot of weird noises

around towri during the spring.
Jose.

PROSPERITY PARADE
With Jay Grayson
Director: Dave Henderson-
Producer; Victor F..CampbeU
30 Min.; Wed. 10:30 p.m.

EDDIE'S SUPER MARKET
WBAL-TV, Baltimore

(George Roiyidn)

Quite a creation sensation has

hit the nation’s number one TV
town tinder the titte of "Prosperity

Parade." Client should be most
enthusia.stic over the promotional
possibilitie& of this fast moving
half-hour. If in-home audience

got the writer’s feeling of being

right in a Market, and enjoying

every minute of it, the program
should bring hcaiUly prosperity to

the client, Eddie Super Markets in

the Baltimofe area.

Program (3) is an in*home studio

participation quiz .with excellent

product identificatibn thrown In to
.

merchandise . and sell food items

prominently shelved within reach

of studio caiiieras. Techniques ])Ut

spotlight on terrifiG selling job.

original Sportin’ Life of “Porgy . with extra heavy emphasis pri

sunset. APPLIANCE- CAURIEB!^^^^
AIR CONDITIONING

, - ter but suriii total was acfceptable
j

**

none the less.

;Newshawk Bob de Robs, work-
ing in shirtsleeves at typewriter, is

personable and registers Impact of
sincerity. Assist by associate
Pierre Salinger is likewise okay.
Program has diversified appeal
and is literate and interesting.

, "Now Hear This” title is a tleup
witii ^a daily de Rpos column in
the -San Frarieiseb Chronicle,

> whicli has a large circulation draw.
Tod,

(Gunn-Mears)

This is another conventional
chitchat airer that dishes up bank-
roller plugs between every other

sentence. Only novel switch on
this show involves Maggi McNellis

giving her spiel While pretending

to talk to someone ou the ptheF

end of a telephone. Otherwise, it's

the usual radio routine of gossip,,

soft-soap, eyewash an(^ small-talk.

Miss/.McNellis is a charmingly

casual gkbber who can carry an in-

\
terview. On the kickoff session

- (3), Jack Carson and Lola Albright

appeared iri .the. living room set

for more of the usual Hollywood
tidbits. Amidst the straight plugs

for the sponsors, a trailer of_two

thespers’ upcoming pm. “The Good

SONGS BY BROWNIE McNElL
With McNeil

' Producer-director: Harriett Robb
15 Mins,; Sun., 6:15 p.iii, CST
Snstaiiiing :

KEYL, Sail Antonio . i
* aocHaH nn the

Brownie McNeil, asst, professor r
Humoi-

^hpst bbrtiori
b{ English here at Trinity tj.. is

j
screen- It was the

wellrknown Uirough- the .Southwest ' ol t.he sho\y.-- V,

. -to- his folk-baliad interpreto^
.

/and is being televised each Sunday
• iirii Qitiw MAGIC SHOW

Considine, Gertrude Samuels,
Aubrey S. Eban, guests

Producer: Leon LeViiie

Director: Fred Rickey
30 Mins.; Sun., 5 p, m.
Sustaining
WCBS-TV, New York

Over'seas Press Club has a fair*

ly good Hrouridtabie series in this

Sunday afternoon stanza. On the

show caught Sunday (14) emcee
Quinev Howe’s guests were Intei^

national News Service’s Bob Con-
sidine, New York Times photogra-

pher - writer Gertrude Samuels^

both of ^yhpm had returned recent-

l}' from Israel, and Aubrey S. Eban»'

one of IsraeTs permanent UN .rep-

resentatives. .
The subj ect . was Is^

rael on thb second anniversary of

her statehood' : ; ^

Show was a little slow in start-

and Bess." Miss Brewer came on

with no buildup at all, doing

“Exactly Like- Ybii”
..9nd> a little

later in the half-houi% "Boy Next

.

Door;’’ vi hile .Long didnT get Ja
;

chance to; show tmtii five miiiutes

before program’s end. Sepia

siriger - dancer’s contribution was
his ribW. standard-equipment item,

“There’s /a Boat That’s Leavln

Soon for NeW York," whicli lie

did in the Gershwin opei'a.

For
Show
But

wholesaie entertainmenl.. Festival

atmosphere prevails, with sliidio

props giving interior view of Su-

per Muiket . . .

Easy goin g, sm oot h a d 1 ibbe

r

Jay Grayson, outfillecl in market
get-up, mahagcHany gtiidps

.

th©:

cohtestahts.. with the
;

finesse pf- a

sales chief oiit to^ sell hani steaks

to a vegetarian; Party players are.

recruited from large studio .ludj-

t.-ehce who get their, free clucals
'1 • i.U ^

r .violent/ jazz addicts, “Floor ’. from any one of '.the Super Mar-
•’’ is what the doctor ordered,

j kets. Prizes run the gamtit—from

it will have to iron out its a month’s supply of potato chips

many .flaws for acceptance ph a
: to a side oP;beef. all collected in

larger vie.wdiig scale. Rich., i a market pusheutt-
,

.

•

.
V

,

• — : Stellar device on show' caught
-.j ....M-j rin rif fv. ” - a

DEEP are THE ROOTS
With Finlay Currie, Gordon Heath,

Joyce Heron, Frances Hyland -

Producer: Ian Atkins
90 Mins., Sun* (7)

BBC-TV, London

unveiled the "Mystery Pantr.v,

push-buttoned, elecirically control-

led portable cupboard with a trio

of brand name products bm dis>.

play. Device is “power of obser-

vation’’ gimmick to te.st folk.s at

, home, and give tbem Chance (O

Straight dramia has always been compete for jackpots such as re-

rinl of British
I frlgeTators, electric ironer.s, etc.

the strongest
;

point

video. Criticism, when ncce.ssqry,

has generally been levelled at the

type of play and not tlie standard

of production. One of the best

of recent effbrts was “Deep Are

the Roots," w;hich has already

been seen .live, both in Lpndoii

and on Broadway.

The play by Arnaiid D’U.ssegu

This tele show ean be ratedwith

the best. It’s fresh idoaing;_ paced

to bolster la fcmme.s shopning .iri-

terest, should be a prosperit.v item

in the Balto food market. .
Station,

agency arid client should be

ited with strengthenihg H^e ’ T\

pix in/Baltp. Port.

iiig, but once under W'ay it held and Jame,s’ Gpw is gpod dramatic; ; -pWipfii
intere!5T. Miss Samuels totnh- meaty stuff.

i wJi, Rob Marich ^

.
.
Texaris go for this type of md-

sic. McNeil presents British arid

Amierican folksongs and ballads
and now and then an African folk-

M5oi\g. He is self-accoinpariied on
the guitar. He explains the song
that he slng$, and traces it down
from the carUest known record,
which adds to the enjoyiripnt of !

the song. -

He has a pleasing voice and
range. Camera angles showing his

Prc^uccr: Edward C* Fritz, J.r«

Director: Phil Ruskiri

15 Min.; Tues., 6:30 p.m.^
. ^

NEW PROCESS BAKING CO*

WBKBr Chicago

iW, K Long Co:)

. Although this is the W.; E, Long

agency’s first tele productipn, com-

pany has epme up with a tidy little

magic seSsipn that slipuld catch

arid^ held a sizeable kiddie, aud^
Riini has aoDeal to oldsteis

uted soriie phptographs she _had

taken in the new state and Cen-

sidirie brcUght in spine cf the hu-

man interest anecdotu, such , as pie

:
pplygamy of the Yemmoniie jni-

migrants, The program’s real find

Nvas in Eban, an articulatev,inform-

ed spokesman for Israel wdio pull-

ed ho/ punches, had a charming

manricr and a broad point of viev^

While tlie discussipn bad a food

balahce

^ "'a'

got the spii--
, .

...

the /staging as well aS into the

character.s. Caincra^ wpf’l^ ,Nvas. gcnr
|

Kill Irerhl'inL^ JJS ll’C- (
i'Usl-aining
30 Mins ; Siin , 10 p.m. CST

erally gPPd, but lightmg,
quently ’ happen.^,, w'as uneven i

KEYL. Sail Antonio
'

I Evei’V Pther . Sunda.v ev.cnuTg

southen.
sense pf under.standing,. It W'as an reading of ppetry

everyday, songs which are standr

; the hill .Country and havp-
' ‘bpembixiught down by singers such
as McNeil to the city to be heard
for the first time.

VomreffJclive video'Tegerdemaiti;
I
'(iuitki?: (mid inadequate) rundown ixncavre^^

, range O'cr wious ...ujjUj

I asfh!irS lb/ featurcd a «W oh Isi'ael’s ^ I 'v« a repeal pei-1-onhah..-e Iasi ' and shbiect.s. irom )^o4

6t- Wdd es sitaSs a,-puhd a "magic oha.ls hnd S. and- « Jf^nrsday Ull. Myro. - scenes to love.

(Continued on page 36) 1 ciips. vvouid help. am.
,
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There's no substitute foi’ drumbeating, in tune with iodarjntere$t3S,»td make the most^o^^

radio program. Whether it's dealer enthusiasm or listener excitement you want to drum up, it takes a

drummer who knows his own Main Street. And Mutual offers you 500 -first-hand familiar with

twice as many Main Streets as any other network ever trod.

Matter of fact, there are SOd markets; all over the U. S., where the network contact in town is

your Mutual man-'and what a difference he can mean to you at the community level ! Chances are, he

either went to school with the dealer who ought to be pushing your: brand or he sat next to him last

night at Kiwahis. Mviltiply this soloist by doMhle the number available on all other networks coJaOmcd,

and you get a gMOwtitativc aspect of the Mutual impact.

The g«<al*<afire aSikect stems straight from this Significant fact : Because a network program meflws

More to the Mutual station man, his extra efforts at the community level mean more to j/om. For solid

proof, we invite your inspection of recent specific promotion records set by our stations for a food

.

company, a razor firm, and a drug manufacturer.

There’s nothing like Mutual whileyour program is on the air-and there’s'also nothing like Mutual

. . . between broadcasts.

The Difference is MUTUAL!

+
RCMEMBIR OTH^ MUTUAl fiy5-0l|FF|iRINC|Sr

lorg^st Audjences per Dollor in All Network Radio,

: LowesV Costs, Hookup by Hookup> of All Networks..

^00 Stations; 300 the Only Net:^rk Voicf in Town.

Maxlniuni nexibility for CustOTTi^Tail6r0d Hookups,

^Vyhere’^Tp-6uy*lt'^ Cut'lns Avdildble ot No Extrci Cost.
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Washington, May 16*

National Society of Television

Producers, in an off-the-cuft gab-

fest with Senate Commerce Com^
niittee chairman Edwin Johnson
last week, raised the question of

whether the video networks are
‘ monopolizing” program produc-
tion.

In their closed talk before a

press conference, the indie pack-
agers expressed the fear that they
are being squeezed out of the in-

dustry by the webs, although they
did not make a formal complaint
of "monopoly.” They did, how-
ever, tell Sen, Johnson that the in-

die producers have an important
role in video because they are
coming up with new show ideas
and are pioneering in program
content.

Indie packagers feel they are in i

a tougher and tougher position as
|

the networks decide to use their
own staffs to cut production Costs.

Number of package outfits with tw'o

or three stanzas on the air has
been declining and the recent de-
cision of Martini Stone Productions
to concentrate on merchandising
rather than programming points up
the trend. Firms with a single
series on the webs are fairly nu-
merous, but are getting along on
narrow, if any, profit margins.

Indies felt that t^e freeze on vi-

deo allocations is hurting them by
failing to open new markets for
their output. That cued the NSTp
delegation's visit to Sen. Johnson.
Speaking for the group were prexy
Irvin Paul Sulds, Coast branch
prexy Mai Boyd; Mike Jablons, of
Gainsboi’ough Associates; Judy
Dupuy. of Video Events; Oliver W.
Nicholl, of Radio Features; and
Walter Armitage, of Ca<^enish Pro-
ductions. They' were shepherded
by their attorney, ex-FCC chair-
man James Lawrence Fly.

After a lecture from the senator,
stressing the need to keep the
freeze until the, color tele situation ;

is clarified, the indie I’eps agreed
that the FCC probably knows w'hat

it is doing. . Sen. Johnson made it

clear that he would not be high

pressured and wouldn't permit the

FCC to be high-pressured before

the color matter was cleared up.

The TV producers issued a state-

ment afterward hi which they said:

“We feel assured that the Com-
mission will conclude its proceed-
ings at the earliest possible date, i

The decision, we believe, will set-!

tie the features of a color TV sys-

tem essential to proper allocation
proceedings. Once allocations are
made, presumably the freeze on
construction can be lifted. In the
light of the current conflicts and
the presented suggested, timetable,
wc feel that the best available re-

sult will be arrived at by the end of
the year.”

.

r

Carter, Richardsoii As

Frigoti’s CBC AssisUints

Toronto, May 16.

Marcel Carter and G. W. Rich-

ardson have been appointed execu-
tive assistants to Dr. Augustin Fri-

gcn, general manager of the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp. Carter
will handle financial and economic
operations of the CBC; Richardson
will head personnel and administra-
tive services. Dr. Frigpn points

out that the appointments have be-:

come imperative because of the
greatly increased burden of man-
agement duties.

Carter was with the Ottawa
newspaper, Le Droit, for 10 years*

and joined the CBC in 1944 as head
of personnel of the International

Services, then as head of adminis^
trative services across Canada.
Richardson, after his return from
overseas in 1946, became assistant

director of CBC personnel services.

Norfolk—H. A. Seville has been i

appointed general manager of

WCAV here. Starting June 1,

station will inaugurate round-the-
clock service.

NOW
BRINGS 28 YEARS OF

Knowmanship
TO TELEVISION...

KBTV BECOMES

WFAA-TV
MAY 21

Radio-Television Services' of

The Dallas Morning News

820 KC * NBCWFAA 570KC *ABC
Texas Quality Network

WFAA-TV
Channel Eight

for the DALLAS-Ft, Worth Area

Du Mont and Paramount Networks

NBC and ABC TV Affiliations Soon

Martin B. Campbell, Manager

'Wedtteidlajr/ IMfey 17,

SpilUiYg.the Beans
/ Chicago, May 16.

WENR-TV is scheduling a
quarter-hour video show with
cameras Uained on chimpan-
zelfs in a set built as a room.
Only props will be a trunk full
of books and clothing.
Care will be taken not to

mix sexes of the chimps; also,
a trainer will be on hand with
a bean-hlower to breakup any
untelegenic pranks.

Toronto, May 16.
Two ''Double or Nothing’* quiz

programs, with two separate spon-
sors, will allowed to go over
the Canadian airwaves, following
judgment of the Supreme Court in
refusing continuance of a tem-
porary injunction granted to the
Reliance Shoe Co. over the Camp-
bell Soup Co. This earlier injunc-
tion had prevented the broadcast-
ing over CKEY, Toronto, of a
transcribed quiz show, originating
in the U. S., as against a live audi-^
ence^participation^how originating
from CFRB, Toronto.

The plaintiffs. Reliance Shoes,
had claimed a prior nght to the
.‘‘Double or Nothing” title, since
the Canadian company had been
broadcasting a quiz show under
this tag since 1940 and had copy-
righted the title in Canada then.
The fortnight’s Injunction against
the Campbell Soup Co. was
dropped when the Supreme Court
noted in its judgment that ‘‘there
is little likelihood of the plaintiff's
shoes being confused with the de-
fendant’s# pork and beans, or
soups.”

^ New York
,

Singers Jeanne Garry and Bob-
by Colt scheduled to guest on the
Art Ford show Friday (19) via the
N. y. Daily News' WPIX . . .

George Andre Martin scripting a
new TV children's program with
Barbara ‘Bdoilt, titled "Uncle'
George's Window,” which will fea-
ture his "finger-dancing” vaude
act • . . Pat Meikle, star of sev-
eral WABD kids’ shows, scheduled
to speak on education via TV at
a meet of the Assn, for Childhood
Education tonight (Wed.) ...
Ronald Dawson pacted for a role
on CBS-TV’s "Studio One” Mon-

j

day night (22), his 41st on video
during the last year . . . "Just a
Minute,” original script penned by
Milton Subotsky and Phyllis Coe,
scheduled for presentation on
NBC-TV’s "Clock” Friday night
(19), with Helmut Dantihe starring
. . . Musical director Charles ISan-
ford inked to three-year contract
by Max Llebman Productions for
NBC’s Saturday night “Shows of
Shows” . . * Dovld F. Squire, for-
merly with 20th-Fox, joined TV-
films as exec veepee . . . Franklyh
W. Dyson, radio-TV veepee of the
'Turner, Leach & Co. agency, elect-
ed a partner and board member
. . . Tidewater Oil signed for the
Wednesday night stanza of George
Carson Putnam’s WABD show,
starting this week (17) via Lennen
Sc Mitchell ... Murray Blank add-
ed to the permanent cast of Du-
Mont's “Morey Amsterdam Show”
. , . Irving Fromcr, px’ez of Fromer-
Ki'am Expositions, planning video’s
first major consumers’ show at the
National TV and Electronics Ex-
position in N. Y. in September
. . . Skippy Peanut Butter pacted
to bankroll "Captain Video” Wed-
nesday nights via the DuMont
web.

Lockwood last week. Kine was
done in New York « . . Jim Moran
two hour show for cancer May 19
drawing the top talent in town with
WGN-TV airing Don MoNeRl^ Jack
Carter, Johnny Lujack, Jack
Kramer, Fran Allison and others.
... George Givot started a new
show over WQN-TV last Saturday
from 6:30 to 7:00, featuring the
comic and guest stars • . , Charles
Tobias honored composer on “Tin
Pan Alley” May 16 . . Stewart
Warner Mfg, announced that first-

quarter shipments of TV sets has.
exceeded last three-quarters ship-
ment . . . Genevieve Newman joins
the WGN-TV sales staff . . . Jack
DuMont will be in charge of make-
up for WENR-TV*

London
Boxing and diving champions, a

water escapologist, and Spanish
dancer are among the attractions
to be featured in "Aquacade,”
which is being- previewed on vlded
Friday (19) . . . Cicely Courtneidge
will have an hour oh TV Saturday
(20) In "Song & Dance” which will
introduce numbers from her stage
successes . . . Two visiting Ameri-
can basketball teams, the Stars of
America and the Harlem Globe
Trotters, were featured from the
Wembley arena Monday (15) . . .

The 18th century, 45-minute opera,
"La Serva Padrona,” wiH be tele-

cast Friday evening (19) with Mar-
tin Lawrence in the lead . . . Chick
Henderson has authoi'ed "Drawing
Room Detective,” a program with
23 characters, which Walton An-
derson is producing May 27.

Nebraska (^e$ on TV

In Fall; Doubtful Further
Meanwhile, however, jackpot

answers, accompanied by shoe
sales slips or\:an labels, are being
mis-addressed to the shoe makers
and the soup makers, with con-
siderable confusion to both spon-
sors.

On Jurisdiction Over

Stage Lighting Workers
Washington, May 16.

You don't have to be an en-
gineer or have, a knowledge of
electronics to be a lighting man in
a television studio, National Labor
Relations Board has ruled in re-
jecting claim of National Assn, of
Broadcast Engineers & Tech-
nicians (NABET), which wants the
craft in its union.
A decision yesterday by the

Board, based on hearings in New
York. Chicago and Los Angeles
and oral arguments in Wiisliington
last February, found that the ex-
perience of stage electx’icians In
other fields is “readily transfer-
able” to the video studio. Not
more than two weeks orientation is

necessary, Board said, to enable an
experienced stage lighting tech-
nician to perform efficiently for
TV.
Board left it Up to the 'men

themselves to decide whether they
want to go, with NABET or the
stagehands union (lATSE). It di-

rected
.
that elections be held at

NBC's New Yox'k and Chicago TV
stations and ABC’s New York
video studios to decide whether
stage electricians, property men
and carpenters prefer one union or
the other.

I

I .

‘Quick on the Draw'

Quizzer Gets Sponsor
"Quick on the Dx’aw,” new half-

hour quiz show co-stax’ring Elpise
McElhone and cartoonist Bob
Dunn, is scheduled to tee off May
27 via WNBT, NBC's N. Y. flagship,

luider sponsorship of Vinx Stox'es

and WesCingiiouse Electx'ic. . Pro-
gi*am will be aix’ed from ID; 30 tb‘

11 p. m. foj' the initial stanza, fol-

lowin.^ Bob Hope's Frigidaire show,
but will he moved back into the
9 to 9:30 slot the following week,
where it is to i*emain through the
summer. .

WNBT pacted sevex’al other spon-
sors this week, including Higrade
f ood I’roducts, which will bankroll
"Don Winslow of the Coast GuaX'd,”
l3-week film serial, on Sundays.
In addition, Regent cigax'ets I’e-

newed for 13 weeks on “Leave It

to the Girls.” netwox’k show sold
locally on a co-op basis.

Marlon Mor|:an, vocalist, has
beeii contx'acted as one of the
featux'ed singers on the tele edi-
tion of “Stop the'Music” over ABC-
TV. Miss Morgan has appeai'ed on
the show during the past two weeks
in a tryout capacity. She replaces
Estelle Loritir, who left to under-
study Janet Blair in the toux'lng
edition of “South Pacific” . .

Maria Dorn into “Stage 13” TV
show tonight (Wed.).

Hollywood
KTTV has leased nine features

for telensing locally. Pix are
“Let’s Sing Again,” "Make a
Wish,” “Hawaii Calls,” "Breaking
the Ice,” “Fisherman's Wharf,”
“Way Down South,” “Escape to
Paradise,” "It Happened in New
.Orleans” and “Fi'olics bn Icb” . . .

KECA-TV is moving “In the Moi‘-
gan Manor” and “The Veloz Show”
to Television Center, thus bring-
ing all its video progi’ams under
one roof . . . "Cafe Francaise,”
starring Andre Toffel and spon-
soi'ed by Ai'vin Products, bows
over KTLA this week . . . General
Electi'ic is picking up the tab on a
group of 16 features being beamed
by KECA-TV. In the gx’oup are
five old Joe E. Brown pix and
others starring Barbara Stanwyck,
Robert YOiing, Jack Benny, Claud-
ette Colbert, Jimmy Durante and
Raymond Massey . . . Diana Lynn
and Don DeForc have been inked
to star in “Walt and Lavinia” be-
ing filmed by Jerry Fairbanks for
“Silver Theatre” . . , Television set
sales in the L. A. area have hit
530,645 for the month ending April
30. This is 34,192 over the pre-
vious month . . , “The Marshal, of
Gunsight Pass” has been cancelled
off KECA-TV.

Chicago
Charley Standard leaves A. C.

Nielsen to become part of the
NBC-TV sales division . . . TTcd
Mills, Dave Garroway, Bill Hobin
and Charlie Andrews in New York
this week for huddles . . . Robert
Buchanan, Young and Rubicam
video supei’visox’, back aftex’ New
York 0 .0 . . . . Coming down fx'om
Minneapolis to view ABC-TV oper-
ations was Max Carl, WTGN-TV
director ... WENR-TV sold two
shows last week: “Pars, Bix’dies,
and Eagles”; 30 minutes, 10:45 to
11:15 p.m. Tuesday stax'ting May
23, and a 15-minute deal each
Monday from 9:45 to 10 pm.
featuring Preston Bradley, which
tees off May 22 . . . Texaco Stax^
Theatres leads the Videodex x'at-

ings for last week with 69% of the
polled TV homes.

Chi Stadium and Civic Opex'a
House expected bleachex’s outside
their buildings so that cx’Owds
could view giant tele screening of
pi’oceedings anent TV appearance
of President Truman and Cabinet
membei’s . . . Burr Tlllstrom and
Beulah Zachary ovei'seeing diy run
of “Wizard of Oz” with George
Latshon, Don Sahlin and Joey

Omaha, MAy 16.

U. of Nebraska football games
Will bo televised by WOW-TV this

coming season, but it's doubtful if

it will go past this year. The Corn-
husker management has a conti’act

with WOW-TV and will have to go
through with It this year, much as
they might like to dx‘op it. How-
ever, it looks like another stoxy
next season.

It’s the usual reason. The ^uni-

versity management feels that' the
televising of games will injure at-

tendance.

AUTISTIC NEW CITY, REAL SAND-
STONE COLONIAL, MODERNIZED, 10

ROOMS, aV^ BATHS, 3-CAR GARAGE.
SMALL SWIMMING POOL, 2V«

ACRES, S MIN. DRIVE TO RR, 1

HOUR DRIVE TO BRIDGE. ASKING
$32,000, RECEPTIVE TO OFFER.

A. W. KOMPASS
PEARL RIVER, N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
17>rodm»-hout« alona historic Lahioh

.

Canal and DalaWara Rivar. Nica
shrub*/ axcallant for nursing home,
privato sanitarium, boarding hovsa or

apartmanta. Hot watar haat, oU
burnar, daap wall, olactrlc pump,
oloefrk hot wator hoator. Houst. I

shinglad and Insulatad. 3-CAR CA- I

RAGE, with studio apartmant above. I

GRACE $. WILHELM I

RaHbsvtllt, F«. I

ONE

MINUTE
j

TV FILM
Jw3

1333
,

S. Wabash'
ChicaSo,lll,
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IN EIGHT MAJOR MARKETS

S
ince October I, television circulatioii in

eight major markets* has increased from

1,764,900 to 3,578,000.

In these same markets, a one-minute annoimce-
N. ’

ment on each leading television station cost a

total of $730 gross in October. Today the same

€ervice costs $1,040 gross ... a cost increase

of only 42%.

During this period when television ( in flation

doubled, the cost for reaching each home' has

decreased by 28%.

No advertising medium is increasing in circu-

lation so rapidly. No advertising medium is de-

creasing in cost-per-thousand so substantially.

'Your Spot television campaign will undoubtedly

include several of the markets listed below.

You’ll find that in each market, the station

represented by NBC SPOT SALES will pro-

duce the best results for your product.

Television

Circuldtiont

Television

Station

New York 1,300,000 WNBT
Chicago 496,000 WNBQ
Philadelphia 491,000 WPTZ
Los Angeles 494,000 KNBH
Boston 368,000 WBZ-TV

Cleveland 223,000 WNBK
Washington 128,000 WNBW
Schenectady-Albany-Troy 78,000

Total . . . 3,578,000

WRGB

t NB(] Nfseurch Dtpi. estiinales, May mo

SPOT SALES

NEW YORK » CHICAGO • CLEVELAND • HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO
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n rime Table
Continued from page 21

blaclc and white and the 405^1ine

CBS color.

Timetable on Converters

Probably no color sets, adapters

or converters would be available

in quantity for at least three

months. During this, period, CBS
color programs would be carried

sustaining (on the network) and
perform ah educational introduc-

tiOh to color television.

It is anticipated that the: public

willl prefer to buy color sets but

that consumers who are willing to

purchase black and \vhite sets will

want them adapted for compatibil-

ity to color. Some people (manu-
facturers were in' ,disagreement on
this point) will buy color convert-

ers for their present sets.

As color sets or compatible black
and White receivers are purGhased
and existing sets adapted or con-

verted, Columbia would increase its

color schedules, thus stimulating
further interest in color and Color
receiver sales. Increased color
schedules wOiild also stimulate set

owners to install adapters or coh-
'Verlers.

Meanwhile; old black and white
sets will be wearing out.

:
Replace-

ment sales would likely be for color
receivers;

This progression toward color
sets or converters w'Ould depend on
two factors.

"

1, Whether manufacturers would
produce the receivers. To assure
this, CBS has testified it would
start a $50,000,()00 Company to

build sets under iti patents within
a month after the decision.

2. Whether the public coiitd be
sufAciently educate aBout getting
color programs. FCC^Chairman
Wayne Coy asked BCA board chair-

man David Samoff whether the
Federal Trade Commission should
be called upon tq^protect the public
against sale of hew black and
white sets without compatibility
(by requiring that manufacturers
stipulate the limitations of ; the
product). Gen. SaTnoff agreed to

the propriety of such action.
.

Costs of inahual adapters to

make ^existing sets tompatible to

receive ^ additional color pro-

grams have been estimated at about
$40. Once adapters have been irtr

Stalled, set owners will be able to
add converters for $50 to $75. One
producer displayed a eonverter
(color disk and motor" only) with-
out shell and magnifier giving a
Very small picture, to. sell for

$9.95* Prices of new color sets

would probably begin at $2()0.

Should the decision go to RCA,
from 12 to 20 hours a week of

color programs would be addc^ to
the present schedules. The pro-

g^rams would be carried over sta-

tions interconnected by microwave
relays. Stations linked by coaxial

would receive the programs when
the cables have been modified for

the purpose.
RCA! would probably use its

three-tube sets to promote interest

in color and might offer some of

these sets for sale. Meanwhile, it

would push development of its sin-

gle irl-eolor
^
tube. Gen- Sarhoff

shid the tube could be put on the
[

market in one to two years and
that by the end of 1051 RCA ex-
pected to be turning out 1,000 tubes
a Week. Other companies are work-
ing on simUar tubes but none has
been completed. RCA estimated
that its color sets would cost 25%
to 50% more than comparable
black and white sets.

RCA doesn't claim that sets
owners could get its, color imme-
diately (its converters presumably
would not be available until the
tube is in production), but that r

1. ib^esent set owners would get
the programs in black and white
Without any change in their re-
ceivers.';-

;

2. When its receivers are ayail-

j

able the system would be better

j

ihan Columbia’s since RCA could
I provide unlimited size screens and
not reqUire^ the use of disks.

3. If CBS 1$ adopted some man-
ufacturers would be driven out of
business.

iContliiued froih page 27

pri

A C K N O W L I D G I S

RECEIPT OF THf

j

tractions* Armory lease -might be

I
cancelled if the show Were tele-

1
vised.-

The result was that the show
wasn't televised, although Hubbard
had protested after the cothmisT
Sion's decision and had declared

!
he*d go through with TV - unless
thrown out/' At. the same time,
however, Williams resigned his

j

post with SA,^ which had been or-

j

ganized . to present the Wrestling
' shows after a television tieiip with
:-Kstp.

.

"

! In a statement to the press, Hub-

;

bard : criticised Williams for stop-

:
ping the televising, and declared

I

it ‘•should have gone on. Williams

j

shouldn't have jdelded," declared
I
Hubbard. ^

j

KSTP technicians have been on

i
strike since early April, and the
station sought ^unsuccessfully to
obtain a court injunction to re-

strain the strikers from picketing
the yrestling shows. The station
also televises the Minneapolis
American Assn, baseball . games
here, and the strikers are expected
to picket the ball park when the

}
team, retums this week.

.

I Although staff musicians went
,
out in sympathy with the. techni-

; .cians, Hubbard averts station op-
i erationS have been “normal/’

ectooa^
Continued from page 2S

war or

For outstanding putlid service

ty a regional station iu at

least four series of programs/^

the losses they have taken and
their large Investment in TV jus-

tify increases in rates as the aval-

anche of TV sets in operation
grows,” NARSR said. “They want
no part of bargaining Offers and
weak standards of practice. NARSR
is recommending, and the reps are
unifQrmly behind the policy, that
the ‘Beaulah’ deal and all similar i

cursions into chaotic practices be
'

turned down.” 1

: NARSR has also taken up the I

[cudgels to defend station interests !

by fighting against lower AM rates
and network moves that would cut
into spot biz or reduce stations'

local time.

RadiaReview$
Continued Imm page 34

Cantor's trying to sell Jack Benny
on bonds, with an assist from
Rochester. Benny's familiar char-
acterization as the penny-pinchcr
fitted neatly into the drive's thrift
message and with slick scripting
got off some amusing variations on
the tightwad theme. Less engros-
sing was a Bob' Hope routine in
w'hich he played Daniel Boone with
Doris Day. While sdnie lines were
fuHhy

, others failed to come off.

However, it wound up with a neat
parody of “If T Knew You Were
Gomin',** ending with the ”Buy a
Bond” tag.
Bing Crosby scored handily in

a taped warbling of“Dear Hcaiits
and Gentle People.” Selection was
good in that it pointed up the
friendly quality of Americans. Jane
Wyman's brief message was ad-
dressed chiefly to women and was
effective, while Jimmy

,
Stewa lii's

emceeing was > warmly handled;^
Music on the stanza was sock.
Copy was built around the Libf

erty Bell and worked in the politi-
cal Independence and financial in-
dependence themes. Sec. of Treas-
ury John W. Snyder introduced
President Truman, whose speech
stressed the^ international sienifl-
caiice ofIhe bond push. Brily

SO YOU WANT TO BE A COP?
With- Jerry Morgan^ Gpl. Guy
Llgom Rocky Rhodeii, Bill Kiley,

"•"Pat'Boyett ;

Producer; George Ing,. Jack Pink
Director; Pink

,

20 Min., Suii., 9 p.in. CST
Sustaining
KONO, San Antonio
Truth

;
is stranger than fiction,

and twice as Interesting. Each
week, by means of tape recording,
KONO presents this opus,' which
contains incidents that make up
an average night In the life of a
San Antonib policeman. In a Spe-
cially-equipped squad car, the
KONO special events crew makes
on-the-spot observations, inteiv
views and happenings as they
come In to the police dispatcher on
a Saturday night.

The airings are a cross-section
of the city and may range from
wife-beating, robbery, murder and
assault to scenes of automobile
w'recks, the city morgue or hospi-
tal emergency room.

Jerry Morgan handles the micro-
phone for the airings and is heard
in a description of the Incident as
well as interviewing the suspects
or witnesses at the scene. Bill
Kiley is studio annOuneer and
weaves the police calls into moving
pattern.
Tape programs are carefully

edited by George Ing and Jack
Pink and contain the highiights of
the cases. Police siren in squad
car, . background lioises of actual
honky tonks, juke-boxes—all are
faithfully.^ reproduced to add to the
airings' listening Value.
Programs are presented by

KONO as a public service feature
W'ith the cooperatioh of the San
Antonio Police Dept Andy,

With both contending/ factions

in the video perfbfnier jurisdic-

tional disptite having met with the
networks, tbe key to; solution i»

generally considered in the hands
of [the Natipnai Labor / Relations

Board;-.

Television Authority met with
the webs on Friday (12) for tiie

second time, and Screen Actoii
Gui^ confabbed with the networks
yesterday (TUesw) afternoon. At
this point talks are only explora-
tory, because network leel that
negotiating with one of the two
labor groups might be considered
an unfair Tabor practice in the eyes
of the NLRB. ;

With both SAG and TVA- havihg
petitioned' the NLRB for certifica-
tioh, the central question appears
io be Whether the governmeht body
decides to set up orte bargaihing
unit for both live and filmed TV
or to Separate the two groups of
performers. TVA*s“contention is

that; division into two" units would
be impractical, since on some

j

shows both live and filmed seg-
ments are used.

COAtlntied. from page 31

TO u n d t a b 1 e Moppets W'^ere

brought into the act with Baird
pulling links of sausage and decks
of cards put of their clothes. Guest
youngster stOoged Yor magiciaii
during balloon and missing card
trick that might well have strongly
climaxed the show had It been
slotted at end, Following act,

s t a n d a r d cloth-knotting trick,
scored 'weakly by comparision. Fi-
nal trick was never completed, as
time ran out.

.
Show could use more rehearsing

to
.
eliminate bad timing whicU

squeezed out last routine, and to
smooth out patter of Baird and bis
assistant^ Florlne Manners. Com-
mercials, using film clips of client's
bread, were below par. Dave.

CBS Summer
;Cpntl|iued from paso 27

Continued from page 23

Protect Your Child—
iniilllffeni approach .io sex crimes**

the Best Woopon . .

.

’Dealt wisely, hut not alarmingly, with tin

polio epijemic.

Meet Your Coiigress . .

.

Broug^lit , . . on twJersitandirig^ problet>i$

ana issues cif joint intercsi.*'

World Forum > . ; . . ^

‘ ^Carried listen ers beyond national Iiorizdns.

"

! i

NBC's *No Sad...'
Continued from' page 21

Botlc NBC Amiion

4/w -.t5o Kadcrcifs— 50PP watts

m-^QHANNEL 246-^97,1MIGACYCUS

f IRST IN DETROIT . Qwntrf pprf Qpefoierf ty tHg PETUOlt NEWS

HaHonat jr«prP»nNihVei: TMl GEpIlGE F. HOLLINGIERV COMFArft
Auociol* television Stption WWJ-TV

I
ing out the window, As far as the

I sponsor is concerned, the audi-
! ences to merit that kind of outlay
i won't be around any more.; So,

I it’s argued, why the Sarnoft “get-
i em-at-any-q‘ost” philosophy at thik

I
late date, unless, it’s reasoned,
they've got a pretty good idea as
to the :TV: potentialities of a Benny
or a Bergen. To date, these are
still-to-be determined qOantities.

V Quite aside from the AM talent
maneuvering, it would seem NBC
has justification for the chorus of
haliejulahs. On the TV side , it’s

got a ne’twbrk spread of facilities

that's the envy of 'the Tn
paralleiing its supremacy in tho
AM field, and /which has already
cued many a sponsor; deGision in
favor of NBC, While the rival Co-
lumbia web can only wait to thaw
out of the current F(/C deep
/freeze.

'

And the talk is that/ no matter
which way (NBC or CBS) the FCC
decision goes this summer on giv-
ing the go-ahead : to color tele-

i vision, it!s RCA, with its patent

[
strangehold and overall manufac-
turing dynasty,

,
that has Everything

I to gain and nothing to lose.

supporting President Roosevelt,
Jah Masaryk, George Fielding
Eliot saying there Was no danger
in the Pacific just a month before
Pearl Harbor, Owen Lattimore
discussing the. Chinese situation in
1948 and other historic bits. -JVIike

Sklar is scripting.

Reason behind the hew “United
or Not?” series is public affairs
veepee Bob Saudek's feeling that
realities rather than generalities
of the UN must be discussed; Pro^
gram will have reporters of the
UN Correspondents Assn., repre-
senting the press of both sides of
the Iron Curtain, ih ad lib inter-
views with UN statesmen. To Over-
come language barriers, the inter-
national organization's simultahe-
buS translation system will be
used. ; Midway in the broadcast a
recorded two-way phone conversa^
tion _.with a' diplomat overseas will
be aired; First guEst will be elder
statesman Bernard M. Baruch.
Saudek recently launched a Sun^

day morning glee club series for
the United Negro College Fund
and plans to expand it with other

L'o groups.

/VVeb in addition is looking for a
program to spotlight new talent,
similar to Robert Q. Lewis' ‘‘the
Show Gbes On/' Talk is also be-
ing revived of simulGasting “Siiig
it Again,” hour-long radio give-
away„if parallel time can be found
in both radio and TV.
Among 'the personalities wdiom

CBS plans to showcase this sum-
mer. are Cedric Adams, Minne-
apolis newspaper columnist/ who
how has several shows on 'WCCO,
the net’s affiliate in that city, and
Garry Moore. Web lensed a kine-
scope audition on a half-hour pci-
sohality-variety show last night
(Tues.) staiTihg Adams, and Moore
has reportedly nixed several radio
offers for this summer in order
to break into TV.

CincitinaU—More than 10 tons of
clothing for needy families was
donated by listeners to Fridaj^'s
(12) all-night WKRC and WKRC-
TV show Which spearheaded a
Junior Ghfimber of • .CommercE
drive. Simulcast started at 11:15
p.m. and ended at 6 , n.m. with
staffers, of bpth stations donating
their services.

Courftsy of M-O-M
'THE GREAT RUPEtT'

For Coorgo Pal Prods.
THE CAMEL SHOW

Every Friday. NitOr g:30 D.S.T., NBC
Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

FOR RENT
LUXURIOUS 3Va-RbOM APARtMENT
WITH BALCONY ON STTH STREET.
BETWEEN. MAOISON AND FIFTH
AVENUES. FURNISHED DR UN-

FURNlSHEp.

CONTACT: liHINELANPER 4-4«63

VVANfED NOVV
Good wastarii and dance accordioH

and fiddle pUytrt. N. S. virgin ter-

rifgry#: dally radio; program.

NORMA DANIEL

WMOU, Berlin, n! H.
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San Franciscans lip laughing ^vlien Bill Ayca\ er spins

his A\iiinisical stories on kcbs.

But if Inhnyuian Weax^er lives by his ^vits, ace: salesmap

;^^aver li\'cs bv irsritts. As when he appealed for sewing

niatci ifils (or the Bay Avea s hotnes (or the aged.

CAird jniltrd ihirly-lht^^

That s the kind of (h atriitg pon’cr that keeps every-

body Itappy. And gives kcbs the highest average daytime local

prograiii 'ratings of any station in San Ftancisco.

If \onr sales nee<l tTeedling in Aniei:ic;rs seventh maVket,

^^’eaver’s yonit ni.an. He’s got the city s best and

,morn ing program.l Antl he’s got time fonypn.

M'hy 'not seiv it itp right nbtv?

I/b7

Cohnnhin s Kfy io tlie CroUlen Gate

liepresented; hy Rad)oSales

jHnvia ry-Fclnnary 1950

f i tin' for An cAvcr/' NIondily

via 6: i 5 to 7 :oo a.in.



RABIO-TELBYISION

ConUnued from iMre Zi
» *

* grant of a hearing de novo; as a

ihatter cf policy."

. Cottone took issue with Fulton *s

content^n that “personal observa

tioh and judgment of the Commis-
sion's witnesses was particularly

important because, among pther

things, of ‘the long and sighificant

pauses, i^rticularly by; the Com:
mission’s chief witness, Clete Rob-

erts, in an attempt to fashion an-

swers .
hostile to the apjpUcants,’

”

Significance of what Fulton con-

siders to be “a long pause," Cot-

tone stated,“is quite limited as

affeetihg the credibility of the wit-

ness, in the absence of contradic-

tory testimony and particularly in

view of the great volume of cor-

roborative testimony by all the wit-

nesses. Furthermore^ it should be

pointed out that counsel for ap-

plicants did not hesitate to ask the

reporter to let - the ; reGord /show
pauses by Witnesses which counsel

thought noteworthy."

;

Cottone concluded his statement

hy saying that “in view of tha pro-:

pensi^ of petitioner’s trial counsel

to try this case everywhere else,

it should be made clear beyond
the possibility 6f confusion that

he is being afforded the fullest op-

portunity to try this case hefpre

the Conimissioh aridj accordingly,

no objection is interposed by the

general counsel to a grant of a de
novo hearing,"
The reference to Fulton’s “pjo-

pehsity , . . to try this case every-

where else" was obviously a jibe

at lobbying in Washington, which
allegedly resulted in pro-Richards
and antuFCG statements being
made on the floor pf the Senate
and being inserted in the Congress
sional Record by . Sen. Styles

Bridges (R.. N H, ) and Homer Fer:-

guspn (R.; Mich.) of R^^
home state. One of the three Rich-
ards’ stations involved in the news-
slanting case before the Commis-

: Sion IS WJR, Deti'oit, The third is

WGAR. Cleveland, :

Cottone’s action in granting Ful*
ton’s request to strike from the rec-

ord ail testimPriy oh KMPG so far
> introduced is regarded as a smart
bit of strategy Which puts Richards
over a barrel and eliminates any
possibility of his using a dehiM;AS
grounds for carrying his case to
the. Supreme Court.
The big question now; is what

will Richards do how that he got
what he asked for. WiU he be will-

ing to have a retriai, with^resultant
publicity and expense (Fulton is

rumored to be receiving $1,000 a
day; for his services) ? Or will he
backtrack and stipulate that he’s
willing to accept the record and go
on with the unfinished business
when the hearings resume June 5^

KMPC, Cos Angeles; KDON, Sa-
linas; KMOD, Modesto; KNGS,
Hanford; KNOW, Oakland; KROG,
Sonora; KBUC, CorPna; KSQN,
Fresno; KFRO, Santa Rosa; JECVON,
Napa; KWTC, Barstow, and sta*^

tions in Santa Barbara; Santa Ma^
ria, San Louis Obispo and San
Diego.

Wednesday^ May 17, 1950

Continued from pase 33

CERTMU. niZft
rehearsal HAiU

MeeHiif Koomt

Slid Avenue jit - 7th if.

Centrally Located

2 blookf Jait cf JRtm Wan«MftK«rj,

49
MODERN

REHEARSAL
HALLS

RIANOS

SPACIOUS • AIRY

RMSONAiLE DATES

Groiipi . > • Indlvldjiicil

ALgonquIn 4-f800

—IS YOUR FACE . .

TOO BROAO FOR T.V.?
Your face can be rathapad to photo-
genic proportion!/ quickly# by thli
nawact sciontiflc catmatolagical tachr
nlquo/ direct from Parlf.

Not a MakO-upl

Cantultatlon without ObUflatlanl

EII$ABETH UNOAR

Continued from pate 38

with its"re-created balicasts at the
same time as Don Lee.
MutuaL head in N* Y.

said it is not contemplatihg legal
action. Broadcasters can re-crcatei
games without permission, provid-
ed theyVe not within 50 nules of
minor league games. Since most
of the latter are at night and the
Mutual games are aired, in the aft-

ernoon, that' isn’t a problem for
WRN.

16 Stations In Web
Hollywood, May 16.

Allen Miner now has a total of
16 radio statiphs in his Western
Radio i^etwork Web, which was
launched to bHng re-creations of
major league baseball to Indie out-
lets, is beings expanded for the
presentation of studio programs
and will shortly move into night-
time programming.
The web, according to Miner, Is

an all “line" hookup going into 16
towns, which will expand into
Oregon and Washington and then
into the Rocky Mountain territory,

ending with a 60-statioh hookup.
Western web is part of Miner’s
“Theatre Productions, Inc." Fol-
lowing the baseball season, West-
ern will contract With the stations
to take a certain number of pro-
grams daily. '' Baseball Is originat-
ing from Audip-Video studios here.
Games come ill on a privately
leased wire.

In the network presently are:

stress on bigriiame features, with

the, station
,

putting up smother.

$1,000,000 for ^‘MGM Radio Attrac-

tions,’*^ and ^‘current trends in lo-

cal broadcasting which call for

hard-hitting sales techniques." Sta-
tion topper added that “the
WMGM ; announcers in question
were iiicapable. of adapting them-
selves to the competencies
quirCd."

An AFRA spokesman said the
dismissals were linked to the case
of three freelance announcers
(Ken Roberts, Hal Tunis and Ted
Brown, Who have nPt been
dropped) whose case i$ up for ar-
bitratiPn. AFra charges that, the
three were paid $10 per commer-
cial: quarter hour instead of the
$15 freelance fee the contract calls
for. The three freelancers have
been earning more than the staf-

fers because pf their heavy com-
mercial skeds.l

LeShar appeared before the lo-

cal; board six months ago, AFRA;
said, asking right to drop three
staff announcers. When his re-
quest was denied he hired' the
freelancers. Last month, after it

was charged WMGM was npt pay-
ing the freelancers the $15 fee,

Lebhar again came before the
board. AFRA says he ^‘reviled the
staff announcers and asked the
contract be revised to take away
the

.
staffers* protection against un-

warranted dismissals/’ AFRA
denied that request.

WMGM, the Union claims, then
offered to continue employing all

staff announcers through Decem-
ber, 1951 (when the pact expires)
if AFRA dropped the arbitration
proceedings and demands for re-
troactive pay for the freelancers.
AFRA refused the offer as “hot
realistie" but holds open the door
for a “proper offer." Union con-
tends the eight men are being
axed “in retaliation, for pur de-
mands" on the freelancers.

Question of the eight an-
npuhcers (Bill Lang, Phil Gould-
ing, Alme Gauvin, Larry Blen-
heim, Dick de Freitas, John Con-
nelly, Bill Edmonds and Bob
Bryar) is expected to become part
of the arbitration involving the
three freelancers.

Cohtliiu(9d from page 33

Increasingly Important part In the
cultui'al and political life of the
country. Broadcasting in our land
has become a mighty lever in the
propaganda of Communism.

“Broadcasts must deal fully with
all aspects of 'the political and eco-
nomic position of' foreign coun-
tries; must demonstrate the
growth of the forces of peace, de-
moGracy, and Socialisni fhe/WOtld
over, and miist expose the schem*
Ings of international reaction /and
imperialist instigators of war.’’

A Radio Mosppw broadcast
charged that “The Voice of

.
Amer--

ica broadcasts hot the voice of the
Anieficari people but that of the
Wall Street bankers, it spreads
poisonous calumnies . against the
Soviet Union and the People’s
Democracies.

"

Ahother“Prayda" article claimed,
that;“The U. $. imperialists, Open-
ly pursuing an aggressive policy,

are striving by every means to

sabotage ihterhatibnal collabora-
tion in the - sphere of radio cdm-
ihunicatipn and broadcasting.’*

The Russians claim they invent-
ed radio broadcasting and are
largely responsible for the inven-
tion hf TV.

Continued frCiii page S3

books, with a coin outlay surpassing
General Mills.

^ Chrysler j
meanwhile, has also

moved into television, buying
“Treasury Men in Action,“ a new
Bernard Prockter half^hoiir adven-
ture series, for slotting on the NBC-
TV web. Show, comprising both
live ahd film action, is scheduled to
preem Ih late June pr early July.
Package price is reportedly $10,900
per week, .

Other deal would Involve TOni,
the home permanent outfit, Which
is interested chiefly in daytime pro-
gramming. ABC is in the favored
spot at the moment, with a report-
ed $500,000 expenditure entailed.

In both,cases, the webs are hold-
ing to theii' established rate cards
on time, but the programs are
strictly “bargain counter," some re-

ported going for as little as $200.

Hollywood, May 16.

Gene Autry will complete the
first half of Jiis program of 27-

minute teleshorts for Wrigley on
Thursday. Heih^is recorded two
songs for inclusion in each. First
thi?ee are ? “Gold Dust Charlev
“Doodlebug," “Dotible' Switch!"
They’ve been lensing rtnce last
Wedhesday at Pipneertbwn. AH of
the cart but Aiitry plane back here
Thursday, and an entirely new sup-
porting cast planes there Friday
for remaining trio of pix “Head for
Texas," “Silver Artow," “Star
•Toter.".

Autry and producer Amand
Schaefer, originally planned shool-
Ing all six, budgeted at $13,000
each, in Kodachrome but

; are how i

lensing in 35m black and white.
Jk .

CoIumbu3> O,—Harold Arthurs,
news director of WOL, Washing-
ton, has joined the news; staff of
its sister station WRFD, in nearby
Worthington. He was formerly
news director of stations in Hunt-
ington and Columbus, Ihd. Joe
Rockhold, onetime“Uncle Orrie"
of the National Barn Dance, has
also moved to WRFDv to*.direct the
station’s artists* bureau. He was
featured eh the Barn Dance for
six years, and has also worked
with WLW, Cincinnati; WLS.
WON and WMAQ,; Chicago;
WXYZ, Detroit, and WSPD,
Toledo.

Conn. Stations
^Continued from pago 33
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his men.- Another call was made
to the governor's office by Daniel
W. Kops, station manager. Gov-
ernor’s office went to work on
seizure immediately. At the time
Of the call, Kops protested to Jean
Joyce, radio liaison officer for
Governor Bowles that case had all

the earmarks of “police state tac-

tics."

Half hour after seizure, record-
ing machine was released by state

cops; but tapes were kept. Strte
Police Commissioner Hickey re-

fused their return until he had
monitored the interview. Record-
ing w^as done on a minnie battery
type recorder that had been
souped to tWiitje normal speed. As
result Hickey^s office couldn’t de-
cipher /tkpe; It was finally sent
by State Trooper to the New
Hayen> station from Hartford head-
quarters ! ahd "played to the head
cop -at "StSS p.m. over the tele-

phone; .
Ordered its Immediate re-

lease and it was subsequently
broadcast by the station;

Continued from page 83

Soup recently expanded “Double
or Nothing" to every available
market, as Well as airing a taped
version in the afternoon—with its

five solid hours Of time represent-
ing the biggest buy by any client

on NBC. Colgate early this year
bought CBS’ “Strike It Rich" and
made it a cross-the-board half-

hour:

Draw of the quizzers was evi-

denced recently by NBC’s trying
to pull Don McNeil away from
ABC’s “Breakfast Club." Although
that deal fell through, NBC is still

toying with the idea of a similar

stint. The projected Bob Hope
daytime venture may also fall into

the catechism cstegory.
Philip Morris recognized the

hold of quizzers on femme audi-

ences when a few months back it

dropped “Against: the Storm" bn
Mutual for “Ladies Be Seated" on
ABC. _

Miles Law has backed “Ladies
Fair" and “Queen for a Day” ; Oh
MBS for some years and Conti-

nental Baking has aired “Grand
Slam" on CBS.

?

Hopef NBC
Continued front page 31

Foltow »fces« tootlT*

WJBK-TV, a CBS
and Du.Tionl aftiliale.

WJBK-AMaV-DETROIT
NATIONAL SALES HEADQUARTERS 5?: LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW-YORK ]]. ELDORADO 5

Represented Nationally hy THE KATZ AGENCY INC.

ence decline the trade has been
asking with recurring frequency:

“HOw do you link a $3;000,000 deal

with a personality who has been
winding tip in Nielsen’s left field?"

One of the answers, of course,

lies in NBC envisioning a rosy

video career in Hope’s future, The
comic’s first time on TV Easter

Sunday on the Frlgidaire show
drew mixed reaction, but tbb gen-

eral consensus that once he inte-

grates himself Into the medium,
Hope should be A natufal,

ABC will kine “The Varsity

Shbw>*' in a onertime audition May
24 in N. Y.' Layout, produced by
the .Teevee Co., is built around ma-
terial written by college under-
grads, Format of eacli program is

a “dedication" to a different uni-

versity. “Screened" matertal by
studes of each university will be
used. >

Performers Will comprise a pro-,

fessional stock compahy of College

types. Al Levy is doing the pack-
aging.-'

Boston—William B. McGrath,
managing director of Hub indie,
WHDH, received an award for ex-
ceptional contributions to the
broadcasting industry at annual'
Radio Alumni Convocation at Syra-
cuse University, Sat (13). Mc-
Grath, ah alumnus of the Univer-
sity has been managing director
of the station lor the past four
years.

In 1687 Heinrich Hertz first

proved that electromag-

netic waves could be sent

through space*

Bidir-TV Inc, was the first

exclusive representative of

television stdtions. The first

company to recognize and
act on the television sta-

tions* real need for hard

hitting; single minded, ex

elusive representation*

RIFRISINriNO

Blrinlnsltun*

Calumbu! WSHS-TV

iMAntalgi
NtW OrlMMi
OimA* ...WOW^TV

RickmMidi

Salt iikq ItOYi-TV

^ ................................;.XlNO-TY
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A^nfhpr attempt to adapt for video tile semi-documentary production

^”?r«iP resulting from use of authentic locales, as develhped by» feature “Ford Theatre^ presentation of,
,

Friday night (19) via CBS-TV. Entire hour.lqng sit

f for a few short Integrated film clips, will be staged from wc

?ho parbarns of New York City’s IRT subway, where the action will ^
iilace aboard one of the subway cars which has been transported ^

Ia the bams for a police investigation of a murder.

ApLrding to Kenyon & Echhardt producer Winston. O’Keefe, it was P®

imoossible to reproduce the values of the remote setup within

hP^confines of a todio. It was decided, consequently, to attempt the

Snw from the actual locale, even though this means a heftier budget.

aScv and the network are trucking complete equipment to the car- in

including four cameras and a string of lights, which are to be

hnne 'from the overhead steel girders. Show will feature Ian Keith, I

?/rar^ Mason and Richard Newton, Series of four *!on-locatiOn” dramas

was ^staged via NBC-TV last fall under the title of “Gity at Midnight” -

by the now defunct Scheck-Pahlm^^^ package outfit,
;

-
(

Response to ^e Advertisirig Council’s first teievision builetlri from w!

commercial programs was ’‘spotty; and hot as widespread as expected,” p
the AO revealed this week as it. released its second bulletin, covering

j

lp

May and June, However, a number of national advertisers reported
|

they plan to use the TV bulletin as a guide and tele stations made mahy
^

w;

requests -for- material. .• V
The five top priority proj ects for the two months are U, S. Sayings ii<

Bonds, highway safety; United America, fOrest fire pm and • SI

American Heritage. AC offers five one-minute vidplx. on bonds, a 60-
j

second animated message on United Americ'a, Various forest fire films
]

and a lO-minute feature on the Americah Heritage* 1.

: Number of television stations throughout the country, are expected:

to tie in —VS' America contest this year, holchng eliminations: n
via a .13-week series of shows climaxing in the finals from Asbury

gj

Park, N. J.» Sept. lO; World Video, indie package agehey which con^

trOis TV rights to the contest, is offering an exclusive franchise to One c<

station in each market area and to date has set KISL-TV, Salt : Lake a!

City; WEIVS, Clevelandi and WCAU-TV, Philadelphia. e:

Series was carried last summer by ABC-TV, with the contest ^nale p
copping a 21.5 Pulse rating in N. Yi, where it was televised by Wjz-TV,

i
u

that web’s flagship station.
,

’ ^ a

Because of possible harmful^ effects; on black and white tele set sales,

the Webster-Chicago Corp, has indefinitely postponed its semi-public

demonstration of closedAclrCuit video planned for next week. Advance
,

interest in the Showing reached such proportions the company decided
upon the postponement to avoid ‘‘possible detriment of the industry.”

Thb demonstration was to have used the. CBS system and was
planned to show the practicality of blbsed-circuit tinted, TV. The
Webster converter,' which attached to a standard nionochrome set makes
possible the reception of the CBS color transmission, was to have been
used in the demoiiStratiori. It was this converter which was used in the

CBS color showing before the FCC. The company says it can produce
the adapters for $75 per unit for sets up to 12 Inches*

Lou Ilahlman has moved his office into the /Shubert warehouse on
West 47th street; N. Y., where he hqs set up his television clearing

,,

house, Dahlman has a three-j^ear contract giving him TV rights to its

large Goiiection of theatrical costumes, props, drapes and special effects

from shows of the Shuberts, Max Gordon and other producers.
Dahlman’s integrated services include tieiips with film producers,

makeup men, designers, art directors and others working for TV, where
he acts !aS a clearing House for their needs,

Convinced that filmed dramatic shoWs will become the “solid mid-
dle ground” of TV programming, Burgess Meredith has merged his

New World Films, indie production agency, with Molibn Picture
Stages, video film studio in N* Y. Actor will headquarter in N. Y. He
was partnered in the New Worid setup with Mac Kriendler, owner of
Manhattan’s 21 Club, and magazine photog Barrett Gallagher.

: Meredith has been set to star in one i5-minute series, titled “Stars
of Tomorrow,” Another series, ‘’Spotlight Theatre,” is set to roll in

June on a joint production deal with producer Jack D. Trop. Ite-

vaniped board of MP Stages now has Les Hafner, prez; Meredith,
veepee; Martin L. Scott, veepee; C. F. Vetter, Jr., Yeepee-treasurer,
and Gerald Margolis, si^cretary,

Latest Pulse ratings for N. Y. show DuMonts WABD still leading In
the womeits shopping programs during the day, despite the recent entry
of NBC’s WNBT into the ayem sweepstakes. WABD’s ’’Your TV Shop-
per,” featuring Sydney Smith, pulled down a 2.5 average for her 11

a.m. to noph show, while Kathi Norris, Who moved over to WNBT
after almost 18 moinths on the DuMont station, drew a 2.1 average for
her first week on the NBC outlet. Miss Norris’ show is aired from 10 1

to. U a.m,,
WNBT show is completely sold out, with Saks 34th - Street, departs

ment store, bankroliing the .first half-hour and the second segment
split among participating sponsors. DiiMont program now has three I

participants and is priming a sale of a full half-hour to a competing
department store some time this week.

Albany—-Bill Porter is leaving
WPTR to join WGAT, Worcester,
MasSi^ as news announcer. He
Was connected with the Union
College st'atioh in SchenecUdy be-
fore joining WPTR last^^par.

Frequency Fracas lased Pix Call Benefit TV: Mantgo
Columbus, O., May 16.

]

A five-year-old; battle over a

:

single frequency was settled last

week when the FCC granted

WIMA, Lima;' operated by North-

western Ohio Broadcasting Corp., I

peirman^nt rights to 1,150 kilo-

cycles and accepted the applica-
tion' of Sky Way Broadcasting
Corp., owners of this city’s lone
iiidependent FM station,' WVKO,^
for permission to broadcast in the
AM band, daytime only, pri 1 ,580

kc... V ,
A-

Both Northweriern arid Sky
Way have been seekiiig the 1,150

I

kc day and nighttiriie frequency,
'which had been teriipprarily

granted to WIMA.. WVKO in-

terests filed a protest, which >vaS'

! denied,;, and three Appeals, like^

wise denied. Rather than accept
* WIMA’s offer to sell and drag out
negotiations for a period Of years,

; Sky Way last December filed for
I 1,580, thus paving the way for
! WIMA’s permanent hold bn ’ the
: i,l50 'spPti'.;'

^

Continued fiom page Z1

Cieveland— Standard Brewing
Co. has sold half its WXEL televi-

sion rights of the Cleveland lndi-
aris home games' to Atlas and Phil-

co. Company pulled in some of its

advertisiiig rights to . meet plant
expansion program. Atlas is ap-
pliance ceriter for many electrical

lunitSi

.

said; and was adopted only as a
carryover from radio. Thus, he’d
like to break away from such con-
fines via a solid evening block in
which the feature, or full4ength
play^ , could run more than ah; hour.

: Montgomery has used four or
Ave Cariieras on each Lucky Strike
show. Because of the space short-
age, hevsaid, the cameras could get
snarled in a traffic jam that would
rival Times Square during a rush

,

hour, if all shots were not
thoroughly planned in adyance.
With more space, he declared,
there would be no reasori why a
producer could riot lise 15 Gameras
for a show. “Ride the Piiik

Horse,’’ his most ambitious pro^

dubtiori this year, was ^originated

from three different kudios to

gain niipre room *.nd even so, the
producer explained, he found it

impossible to get a long shot to,

establish the riecessary atmosphere
of the story, because the space

Was tiacked: so tightly with sets

';arid ;pro]ps;;

Lightiiiig Problem

Quality of TV lightirig could
also be improved if the producers
had more room to work in, Mont-
gomery said/; since it would be
possible to achieve more dramatic
overtones. Use of process shots;

such as film producers have capi-

talized on, might improve the sit-

uation, but even so, he' explained,
rear-screen projection requires a
minimum 26-foPt throw. If it

were used, consequently, there
would be less space in which the
cameras could . roarii. He dis-

counted the feasibility of produc-
ing TV dramatic shows directly on
film, declaring producers would
theri he faced not with the prob-
lem of space but with budgetary
difficulties*

Montgomery expressed complete
satisfaction; with the mobility arid

ease of handiing of TV caniefas,

Use of a technical direetPr, some-
thing Uriique to TV, is also okay,

he said, so long as the creative au-

thority is vested in the .directpr.

Lucky Strike show, he saidv might
go orice-a-week next year, in which
case he would establish two ' sep-

arate productiori uriits sp that each
could have the advantage of two
weeks of pre-productiPh planning
and rehearsal.

^

He said he still hopes to return
to Hollywood for picture work and
has had several offers to do a film,

this sunihier. He has turned them
down, however, in : favor of a ibng
rest; declaring that ’’this has been
a rugged six months;”

Seattle—Biick keplinger, wk.
freelance newscaster, now doing
the 6 p.m. news on KJR here.
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film studios has been the way the

filmites gobble up as much story

nlatefial^ jjs possible and then sit

on it, while at the same time they

ban it from TV. According to Coe,

many of these Writers, in order to

get credit for their niaterial, are

risking selling it to video first,

where they’re sure it will be pro-

duced, and then; taking a chance
that the film studios might also be

interested.

Actually, according to Coe, TV
is now competing favprably with

Hollywood for the first time in the

scramble for story properties. Sev-

eral of the books and npyels that

have been adapted for the PhilGo

.series .have subsequently either

been bought for films or have
aroused interest oh the part of the

studios. Among these, he listed

Robert Sylvester’s “Second Oldest

Profession,” plus “The Promise,”

“Beahtiful Bequest,’.’ “Little Boy

Lost,” “Home Town” and “Trial of

Stephen Kent.” Coe said Philco’s

emphasis ori hovels, which includes

a tie-in with the Bopk-of-the*

Month clubi has eased the story

problem cDnsiderably*

Television* tremendous wowth has resulted

in radio listening. But <>“'‘"*>5

tn increase in the total number of radio homes. And T\l]ea-

The Nation’s 'Station delivers 20 million home hours uf

listening per week in an area comprising 330 counties

133(^000 people . . i nearly 1/10 ot the United

. ' "yes. WLW » stiU far ahead in . .

.

COVERAGE—In four weeks, WLW reaches Z0.no of.

. ^11 radio honies in WLW-Land-an increase of 2.) /c in

^^FoISInaS^ enjoys :
16*6% of all radio

di'stching in its Merchandise-Able area . . . competing

with 257 other stations. ti/TW

Tlie three micro-wave-linked Groslcy Stationsr-WLW-T,

Cincihnatit VCW-D,
have ah average shareorAudience ot j2.o /cfrom, U A, m-

to 11 P. M, seteu dajs;a,weekj Compare this to

of 28.5% for the other five TV stations located in thewe

three cities.**
'

Land listens to WLW 5 hours and 27 minutes wr week

, * . more than the; four leading competitors combined.

And when you put coverage, dominance and penrirt’*

tion together THArS IMPACT!
^

Further, oil a cost-per-tnoueand basis, WLW Peiivers

advertising impressions aiJ lower cost thanfive cominatlons

ofthe best localstations ln^l major markets 1^5?'

you realize by using WLW, if jnvested in WLW.Tele-

vision, will result in an additional .gudieilce and w|»

protect your AM advertising dollars in metropolitan I V

jareas_aga.iiist^re^^^

And look at the market It’s ik* 2ND LARC^T TV

MARKET IN THE MIDWEST . . . 6TH LARGEST TV

market IN TUE NATION. V
^

.

As: for costs, WLW-Tcleyisiori has the secoritf To

cost in the midwest'^fis low as Ific per-thousand-set owners.

For complete wfornuiUom contact

ofiy oj Che IFLr cn

iVeio Yor/cj ChicagOt ;

Hollywoodf
Cincinnatt,

Hayton.or Columbus.
• ri lYJam on Aiehoi*

Radio Index, Feb.-Mor,, . .

. ^*All If^LlF^TeUviiicn data bawd oa
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Trade maxim that Vlt^s what int
the groove that cpuhts" is getting,

additional confirmation via the

heavy accent oh ne^y disk person-

alities by the major companies.

Along with the recent break-

through into the hit lists of the

wave of cornball and hovelty tunes

at the expense Of the ballads and
standards, a flock of unkhoyv'n

artists have, been showing unex-

pected sales power even when
bucking established, top person-

alities on major labels; . ;

A case in point is that of the

Larry Cook waxing for Abbey of

^‘The Old Piano Roil Blues/’ which
is outselling pecca’s cutting of Al
Jolson-Andrews Sisters exposition

on the same subject,: and the Eddie!

Cantor-Lisa Ittrk version for RCA
Victor,'-

As a result; both major ahd
indie firms are hypoing their inters

est in, unknown'^ performers. All

diskeries are currently putting a

great deal Of stress on newcomers.
Interest in new pebple is at its

highest level in years at all record
companies.. Diskeries for the past

year dr sO have been exiperimebt"

ing with new voices, bands, instru-

mentalists and jiovelties, because
there is no telling where the next
hit will come from. ^

.

'.y

Policy of gbiiig^ after new per^

SOnaUties, . howevw, doesn’t mean
the jettispning of established

names or any decreased efforts, in

the plugging of disks by leading
personaUties. The platteries de-

pend upon the profits of the upper
echeion Of recording stars :to

,

finance experiments with . new
: talent.'

^

Go All-Out for Newcomers
Frequently record firms will go

all-out in furthering/ the cause of

a newcomer. For example!, M-G-M
last week spent an estimated $4,-

700 oh a single session for the re-

cently signed: Joan Shaw. Singer
was backed by 22 musicians. This
is considered an utiusually high
sum for musical backing for ap^
but top personalities.

The revived interest in un-
knowns is caused to a great degree
by the success of a new performer
such as songstress Mindy Carson,
who has been

,
rising continually

through her waxings for Victor.

Same company has also had re-

markable success with maestro
Ralph Flanagan. Victor is also

going in heavily for platters by
baritone Eddie Fisher and the Fon*
tane Sisters. Columbia is cam-

:
paigning for Rosemaiy Clooney
and Tony Bennett, while

;
Decca is

making plans for Eileen WilsoiC
and Coral is showing great interest

In fuithering the Cliff Ste\yart

combo and Bill Harrington. /
M-G-M is also maldng hefty

pitches for Bill Farrell and Frank
Petty; latter has been on the best-

selling lists with *‘Rain.” Mercury
is banking on Robeiie Quinlan, and
Capitol Is giving Dotty O’Brien a
major buildup. The London label

hit the jackpot with Anton Karas’
waxing of the ’‘Third Man Theme”
and chalked up sizable profits with
Terpsa Brewer’s “‘Music, Music,
.Music.”' .

Experimentation with new talent
Or performers who have been
around for some time without mak-
ing a splash is virtually/mandatory
for many of the indie labeis. Since
bulk of the bestrselling stars are
virtually the exclusive property of
the majors, there’s little elst \&ti

for them fo do. At that the indies
have always contributed handsome-
ly to best-selling lists. Eileen Bar;*

ton’s ’‘Baked a Cake,” for National,
has been paying healthy dividends
not only for the company but for
Miss Barton. She's being submitted

.
for personal appearances at $1,500
W'eekly, which is far more than her
previous theatre Salary. Towe '’s

cutting of ‘‘Bewitched,” by Bill

Shy^der, is also on the premium list.

Record companies’ concehtration
ph new talent Is helping other
branches of the amusemeht indus^
try. Performer or band on a best-

seller is frequently in demand for
theatres, nlterids, radio and tele.

For example, Ralph Flanagan, cur-
rently one of the hotter items de-
veloped from platters, is hitting
terrific grosses On the one-night cir-

cuit and is booked: into the Capi-
tol theatre, N. Yl, f6r’$7,500. And
negotiations are currently on., for
Bill Snyder to play the Paramount,

"N.Y.:
••

. Bandleader Phil Spitalny, who
is pressing a $600,000 damage suit

agaihsf /Warhers in N. Y; supreme
court, filed a motion last week to

comipel the film company; ip pro-

duce books And records pertinent

to the case. Also defendants in

the action are producer Michael
Curtii and .IVarner Broi Distribut-

ing; Cbrp.;:-

Spitaiiyiy claims that Warners’
“My Dream Is Yours,” released in
1948, contaihed An “Hour Of En-
chantment” sequence which unfair-
ly competes with his own “Hour
of Charm.” As a result, he charges,
his feputation and earnihg ability
have been injured/

Rest
^ (Week ending May 6)

London, May d,

My Foolish Heart, ^ . . . Sun
Baked a Cake. . . . . , .Chappell
Chattanoogle Boy Pic Music
Jealous Heart . , . .New World
C’est Si Bon. . . . . . .

,

.Maurice
Can-Can Polka . , ... Connelly
Musie^ Music . . . ;

,

i ,

.

. Leeds
Down in the Glen .... Wright
Enjoy Yourself . . . < . . . Morris
Cherry Stones . ^ . . . . ... .Fields
Dear Hearts ... , ,

.

. .Morris
Garden of Weeds Box & Cox;

Second 12
Piano Roll Blues . ; . . . .Leifiids

Bunch of Coconuts Box Jc Cox
Harry Lime Theme . . Chappell
Quicksilver ; . .... Monis
Oh You Sweet One ; . Southern
Song In Our Heait 20th-Gent.
I Said My Pajamas : : . . Leeds
Let’s Do It Again. . . , .Lennox
My Thaiiks to You. .Noel Gay
Clear Blue Sky . . . .

.

Dreyer
Is It True About Dixie . Wood
Dearie . : .

, , , ;. Connelly

By UBmt SCHOENFELD

Washington, May 16.
The House yesterday (1 5) passed

a bill to ban interstate shipments
of obscene records. A similar bill,
slightly different, has! been ap-
proved by the Senate. After the
differences are ironed out the
measure w'ill go to the Presideht
for sighaturihg.

• i^he U. S. ci’indnal code makes
interstate shipment of obscene
books, pictures; pamphlets, films,
writings, etc.,, illegal, but does riot!

inention recordings. Nevertheless,
last February, the Supreme Court
riiled that recordings were cov-
ered, It acted on a case originat-
Irig in San 'Francisco. Now the
law is being amended to provide
proper coverage for platters.

Si, iiOo Obscene-Disk Pinch
St. lk)uis, May 16.

.
For the first time in years a

pinch was made here Iasi week of
a . seller of obscene phonograph
records, Robert Hausfater
charged with possession with
tent to sell or circulate.

in

Of Binnsnncjk jau Albuiii$

f# iong^layiny0^
Coral Records, Decca subsid, is

rapidly cdmpleilng° the transfer of

the Brunswick albunv catalog onto

long-playing diskkfor the hot jazz

trade, put of 26 Brunswick al-

bums, dbral lias already issued

eight; with the remainder; due to be

re^pressed and released in the next

few months, Coral is also planniiig

reissues of old Decca ' albums, sucli

as Woody Herman’s ’‘Blue Prelude”
Sdt, V!..-

rhe Brunswick albums will give
Coral one of the largest repertories
of hot jazz on wax. Whilri the brig-
inal disks have had interest solely
as collectors* items, Coral has
cleaned tip their surface noise via

an electronic process and will give
tliera general distribution.

;
Among

the albums being, revived are col-

lections of inusic by Duke Elling-
tuii Louis Armstrong, Red Nichols.
Jelly! RoU Morton, Pine Top Smith,
Bobby^’^ackett, Wingy Manone and
other jazzmen. *

A few of the Brunswick albums
also coiitain country arid pop tunes.

m-

Robeif Holley Co., 'music indus-
try ad agency, inoved to offices re-
cently Vacated by Look mag in
New York.

N.y. ROSELANB YOR STEYENS
Roy Stevens prch gets the Rose-

land ballroom, N. Y., stand for the
sunrinCr, startirig May 26. .

Bob Chester is current at the
dancery.

Tony Martln-Frari IVaTreri; : “An
Ordinary Bropm” - “I Theenk”
(Victor).^ Two firstrate npveltles

by fhe same t^am that put aerpss;

“I Raid My Pajamas.” First ih

the field with “Brppm,” this duet

cpuld ride this clever lyric tp an
equaily big jock and sales payoff.

The vocal is brightly bpunced over

catchy musical figures) *‘I Theenk”
lias a Chile beat; with Martin and
Miss Waffei? delivering a Latin-

accented : • comedy vocal !rputine

that sells. ^ Biwiri ReneA baton

gives fine backing, :

;

Al Jolson: ’’No Sad Songs for

Me’'^*Are: You Lonesome Tonight”

(Decca ^ . Jolson is in top form oh

this flisk/ arid that should be enuf

said, for Uie mamnvy singer’s par-

tisans/ ’’Sad Songs,” taken from
the Coluiribia pic title and^ cleffed
by Jolson and Harry: Akst, has a
surprise switch. Opening in a
melaricholy mood, this number
swings iritb a snappy beat that
Jolie handles with oldtime vigor.
Reverse side could be the pne for
the hit lists. Jolson gives this

oldie
. one of his more* feeling iri-

terpretatipns with just the right
veneer of schmaltz tp push it far.

B6th»sides backed by rich choral
and orch arrangements.

: ;

Tony Bennett: ”1 Wanria

!

Be
Lpved”-’-The Boulevard of Broken
Dreams” (Columbia). This is the
initial male vocal on the revival
of *‘i Wanna Be Loved” but it

isn’t likely to cut into the play
being given to the Andrews Sistera’

side for Decca. Bennett, one of

Columbia’s new artists, has plenty
of talent but there’s top much ob-
vious striving for stylistic effects

on these sides. The tearful dra-
matics don’t corile off on ’‘Loved”
Whilri that gigolo theme on ’’BPuler

vard” is dead beyond resurrectlpn.
Marty Matiuing’s prch accomps.

Bob Crosby Bob Cats: “Stars
and Stripes Foreyer”-*‘The Wash-
ington Post (Coral). Solid
dixie sides by one of the top 'pop
combos in the trade. Passing by
the flock of mediocre lyrlcized

Versions of ‘‘Stars,” the Bob Cats
give this Sousa march a hot work-
out 'that flashes into fire with
Yank Lawson’s terrific trumpet
licks near, the finish. Reverse is

in a similar vein and jocks can use
either one fbr a change-pfrpace.

Ray Anthony Orch: “Skip to My
Lou” r “Scattered Toys” (Capitol).

Anthony’s crew delivers one of itif

Week of May 13

smartest arrangements oh“Skin toMy Lou,” a standard folk dance '

orchestrated on a
solid rhythmic base, this number
gets a fresh treatment in modern
dance style. Solid for jocks and
jukes. Reverse is a fair sentimen-
al item vocaUed liicejy by Ronnie

Kay :Armen: '‘I’ve Got ajisery’’^
”St. Louis Blues” (London). Miss
Armen’s fine blues style is excel-
lently showcased on; this di.sk.
Maybe “rve Got Misery” isn’t the
type Pf number to skyrpcket Miss
Armen into fancy sales flg.ures but
it has lots of merit and could move
steadily With the 4ock support it
deserves. Miss Amen’s handling
of the W, C. Handy classic has
distirictiye drive, via some slight
tampering pf the original tempo.
Orch and chorus under Earl Shel-
don’s baton give firstrate support.

Bill Farrell: “Baby, What Else
Gan I Do”-‘’Dori’t Bay Mariana To-
night” (M-G-M).' two good sides
In contrasting style by this young
vocalist with the roller-coaster.

yle. “Baby” is ari okay bailad
which was built into something big
by Farrell’s pashy phrasing and
sense of tiriilng. Bottom deck has
a standard Latin tempo which Far-
lell also works over with his pop
flair. Russ Case orch backs
Baby” with Earle Hagen batoning

VManana,”-!;:'-^"

;
Lionel Hampton: VBirmingham

BPurice’V’Cannon Ball Express”
(Decca)i The Hamp drives these
sides with the :thi*ottie wide bperi
and there is. plenty of steam arid

bounce on this wax along with
some pccassionar noise. Orch.
completely strips the Ozark flavor'
from “Birmingham Bounce,” sub-
stituting a hot Harlem beat Okay
vocal is dished up by Freddie
Hamlltbii and Raymond jphnsori.
Cannon Ball Express” is another

typical jump item with Sonny
Parkerbn a -solid vocal and Hamp-
ton lehdirig color with his vibes,

Jiiiimy
.

Saunders': “Oh, Mar-
guerite” - “You’re My Txbasure”
(Signature). Saunders has a good
cliaxirie with “Marguerite;” a cute
ballad with a: lilting beat arid neat
lyric. Tenor handles the vocal
with an easy approach that helps
to sell this side. Reverse Is a
pleasant number, on which Saun-
ders collabbed, and he treats t)i«

romantic pitch with feeling, break-
ing into an Italian chorus midway.
Ray Bloch’s orch gives solid back-
ing on both sides.

1: THIRD MAN THEME (7) (Chappell)........ • ••
•. 0 • ’ 0

2.

3.

4.

MY FOOLISH HEART (5) (Santly-Joy)

IT ISN’T FAIR (8) (WPrds-Miisic)

i Anton Karas , . , . , . . . , . London
^

) Guy Lornbardo . . , , ; , . . . ) . Decca

5 Gordon Jenkins , : . * > . . . . . Decca

} Billli Ecksttne . . . ... ...

.

M*G-M
Sainmy Kape Victor

IF I KNEW YOU WEEK COWING (9V (BoteH) . ; . . . .......
• j

\ Ame$ Bros. ......... . . . .Coral
* " ’

*

) Rms Morgan .
. . . . . . ,

.

. Decca

( Jail August . . . . ........ MerexLry
.................. . , . ... . V . .

.

• I gilj Snyder . . , . . . . . . .... Tower
{Mennan-Bolget . . . .Decca

..... .... . . . . ... . . . . ,

'

I Stafford-MacRae . . . . . , , . Capitol

] Jubilaires . , ... . ,

:

i

.

yCapitol
ILdlrry Cook ....... ; . . . Abbey

V Guif Lombardo . . . , . . . . . . . Decca
.... ... ...... ...

......

I

Dpm Dai/ . . .... . Columbia

5. SENTIMENTAL ME (6) (Knickerbocker)

6. BEWiTCHEb (2) (Chappell)

I 7. DEARIE (10) (Laurel)

^ 8 . OLD PIANO ROLL Blues (2) (Leeds)

9. ENJOY YOURSELF (10) (Morris)

I
10. MUSICi IHUSIC, MUSIC (16) (Cromwell) • • • r ^ •

\ Teresa Brei&er . . .... *

.

: iFreddy Martin . . ......
]LoMon
. . Victor

Album R«vmWi
Gordon MacRae-Lncllle Nornian-

PaUl Westoni Orch: ^Vagabond
King”-‘’New! Moon.” Capitol has
turned out two fine sets of selec-
tions from a couple of great op-
erettas. “vagaboiid Kirig” albuni
coritatris such enduring standards
as“Song of the Vagabonds,”
“Some Day.” “Only a Rose,”“Love
Me

;
Tonight” and !“Toriiorrow

’’

MacRae and soprano Lucille Nor-
man pair excellently on the duets
and also handle the solo vocals
with verve. -New Moon” albuiri :

features both singers on such Rom-
berg-Hammersteln tunes as“Lovcr,
Come Back to Me.” “Softly, as in

a Mornlrig Sunrise,’’“Wanting
You” and “Stout Hearted Men.”
Paul Weston’s orch gives firm
backing on both three-diak sets.

Platter Pointers
A brace of fine jazz albums have

been issued by Columbia and
M-G-M. On Col’s label, there's
Phil Zito’s “Dixieland Express”
and the superlative “Gome Jazz.'’

a reis.sue»of the 1940 set by Bud
Freeman and His Fairious Chi-
cagoaris. M-G-M album. • releases
include “New Dixieland Jazz” by
Zep Meissner’s All^Stars ,

Ilank
D’Amico’s ’’Museum of Modern
Jazz” and Maggy Fisher*s“Piano
Playhouse’’ . . . Fran Allison cives

a cute version of, “Buffalo ' Bil'y”
(VictOrV / ; . On the same label
Claude Thornhill’s “Sugarfoot
Rag” is solid for jocks . . ,

Esy
Morales orch has cut two fine disks

on the Magic labeLwith vocalist

Bob Manning giving excellent ren-

ditions of “High Heels Click) n.g’’

and “Roulette Wheel’’ . . . Don
CornelPs version of “You Preanver
You” is okay for juke spins
tor) V . Bcnriy Lee’s' “Two Lips
for London has promising chancres

. . Helen Forrest’s voca 1Ung on
”It Was So GOod While It Lasted”
a n d “Sweetheart Semicolon
should catch attention (M-Cr-M)
Lorry Ralne’s 'Valley Polka
for tJniyersal is a fine jock side * •

Ditto for Elizabeth Palmer’s chores,

on“I Wanna Tell Ya. I’m iri Loye^
and ‘‘Alexander’s Ragtime Band
on the Sonata label . . . Abbey Rec-

ords has come up with some more
solid piano roll items In Lawrence

,
Cook’s “ThOi’e’s a Tavern in tlie

» f t »> »> » > » »
.
» t f f » » f 4 » V Towii” arid “1 Usod to Love You

“

Second Qroup

.
* • » • • « « « • « a #-4 a o • « • • • • »

HOQP-DEE-pQO (Morris)

I WANNA BE LOVED (Supreme)

DADDY’S LITTLE GIRL (Beacon)

G'EST SI Ron (Leeds)

;

CHOO’N GUM (BVC)

WILHELMINA (Feist) . . .

GODS WERE ANGRY WITH ME (Ceritury)

QiliCKlSILyER m (Morris)

• • .>

• • .o 0 f •

I CANDY AND CAKE (Oxford)

(
Perry Como .

} Kay Starr !

Andreids Sis-Jenkins

:

\ Milts Bros.

I
Phii Regan .

Johnny: Desmond.
Teresa Breiver

, , .

.

I Freddy MaTtin . . . .

} Danny Kaye . . ..

Whiting-Wakely

J Crosby-Andrews Sis . ... . . Decca
I Doris Day . . . , : , .

.

. . Columbia
( Mindy Carson . .! . . J . .

.

/

,

Victor
. . . .. ... , . . .... . ,

.

j Arthur Godfrey . .

.

Gohimbia

. Victor

.Capitol

; . Deced
. . Decca

. . Victor
' M-G-M
.London
. . Victor
; . Decca
Capitol

MAN AROUND THE HOUSE (Morris) :

SPAGBffiTTrRAG (Shalririi-B)^ . /

CHATTANOOGIE SHOESHINE BOY. (12) (Acuff-Rose) i . . . . . . . ,

.

I AI^CISTXOST MY MIND (Hill-Range) . . . . . . .... / ^ . . . , . . , .

.

SUNSHINE CAKE (Burke-VH) ; .

.

WANDERIN’ (Republic) .

.

Dinah Shore . . . . ; » . Cqtumbia
Jack Fima : . ; . v, . . ... . . '.M^G-M:

\ Red: Foley : . . . . . v* . .... Decca
I Bing Crosby : . ; . . ,

,

.Decca:
Frau Warr^ : Victor
Bing Crosby , i . , . . ^ . . .

,

. Dcecd
Sammy Kaye .... .Victor

[Figures in parentheses indicate numhe* ol -fteeks song has been in the Top 10.1

ff



Any organ^^ doing a. $10,000,000 grQ;Ss, as does the Aiheri-

can Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers^ is big business.,

tot big business, it 1$ legendary that ASOAP’s public relations

have been mighty sbialK It's an open secret that its so-called

intra'^organissational press contacts can’t get in to see the proper
officials for days; what they can disseminate is static.

Whether ASCAP likes it or not, its business is an open book.

The payoff system oh its $10,000,000 annual gross makes the
Internatlorial Business Machines the prime factor. Whether
it ^ 6r not, AsOAp^ records—income, operations, legale

istlcs, etc>—are now literally public record. The poverriment
lias so ordained/

But it’s riot as pat as that. It may be one thlrig to becloud
is^es, camoufiage information arid maintain; inner-circle at-
mospherics—that’s a type of keep-’em-guessing technique that
soirietimes diseoiirages over-aggression.

. But ASCAPi as a coU
lection agency,; is no huiz shoW:. It is a very realistic society

of music men who look to radio, television, Hollywood, ball*

rooms, niteries and all arid sundry iriusic-users, for annuaL c

Sections iritc) the millions. Arid the Society frankly hopes tb

extend these Sources for new Income/

On the heels of the ebnsent deCree--its secorid-^thc Society

was faced ; with an Vintra-organlzatlonal wrarigle as regards its

top officer, and a coiripromlse was selected; Psychologically

It is felt that a writer beioiigs iri t^^^ for reasons of
ieglslatlve; and kindled hature. It was Oene Buck for many;
years, then Deems Taylor, then Fred Ahlert arid now Otto
Harbach. The pioneer president, however, was not the Victor
Herbert whose test case against Shanley’s plush New York
restaurant made possible the very inception of ASCAP, bii

t

music piiblishef George Miaxwell, head of the American braiich

of G, Ricordi. Progressively, through the years, ASCAP had
siich energetic back-pf*the-sceries busiriess executives as J. C.

Bosenthal; Ji. C. Mills and John G. Paine. With the latter’s

passlrig, a false sense of economy caused the general manager’s
post to be abandoned; the president gol payrolled at $25,000 per
annunh etc. ^ Now there are rumors of other moves to latch
onto paid Jobs from within the writers’ factions. It’s an open
secret that the publishers don’t like it.

Since its founding in 10 and through Its meagre dividends
in the .1920s, when ASGAP’s iricome was looked upon as a by-
product yield of iiiuch promise, the Society has graduated Into
a multi-million gross collectibn agency business. And the by-
product dividends have become the major staff of financial life

to many a publishing firm. Without the ASCAP money any
number of publishers couldn't; stay in business,

AU of which
.
m^ the continuance of ASCAP ' vital to the

music busiriess. For if there is any; manifestation of double-
talk or double-dealing, the nature of the breed of the music
publishing fraternity is such that they would be quick to
shift aiiegiance elsewhere. BMI, for instaricc.

Which brings u^ back to ASCAP arid its need for good will,

Inside arid outside the trade. Pressagents who can’t get to first

base with their own organization are not the answer. The
answer lies in a more Intelligent, frank and open-door approach
on all fronts. There are bigger corporations with thpiisands.
Of stockholders who must disclose their business methOds^and
they dp it year after year, and successfully. ASCAP need not
be differcrit. It must be dlffercht only in switchihg from its

o^-school, hush-hush The new prexy, Harbach,
has an excellent ppportunlty to pave the way/ to make sure the
way remains open, not Just lip service, or fiash-inrthe-pan
evidence, it must not be forgotten that the Jvistlce Dept; has
constant opportunity for reappraisal.

It doesn’t mean ASCAP must labor continually under fear of
harassment. Judicious handling can shoo the congenital mal-
contents, who are essentially timer, arid effort-wasters, but the
legitimate music man, now that the pattern has been cut, is

entltied to know as much as the law and sound business prin-
ciples dictate. This is ASCAP’s big chance, for Intra^trade good
Will^hat no pressagents can create. Abel.

Following their initial jubilation
over the new writer classification
plan set for Oct. 1 impiementatioii
by the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and publishers,
some of the younger sorigsmiths
are beginning to realize that the
point system presents one aspect
that somewhat negates the basic
advantages to them of the revised
payoff plan.. The spectre that is
starting to haunt some of ASCAP’s
young writing ; blood is the possi-
bility of stiff; competition: from Tin
Pan Alley veterans, Inactive for
years : in

;

the knowledge that their
yearly ASCAP coin remained un-
changed but who rioiw will haVe to
sit down and write if they want
that income’s high level preserved..
New classification plan calls for

a 60% payoff to writers pni per:,

formances of their materiar oVe^ a
five-year average, 20% for current
perforrnarices in

. a single year, aiid
20% on accumulated earnings ac-
cording tp catalog availability and
seniority. Change from the bid sys-
tein of 14 classes ranging from top
AA to No. 4 originally
stemmed from compiaints of the
younger writers to the Dept, of Jus-
tice, during preparation of the con-
sent decree, about the inequities of
the

. distribution procedure which
ASCAP had been using since its in-

ception' in 1014. Contention of the
younger cleffing fraternity that
their low ratings arid slow upward
classification progress, '^although ac-
tively turning out songs, was hardly
compatible with the top money
handed the so-called “country club
set” of double A tuiiesmiths. many
of whom hadn’t written a note in !

10 or 15 years, led to the Govern-
ment’s making a hew ratirig system
mandatory under the decree. .

Some of the newer writers are
beginning to wonder, however,
whether in achieving the victory
that will now automatically give
them a greater cut of ASCAP

(Continued on page 46)

Dangers to Music Iwbistiy Cjted

I4ith0ir^$ \\^appii For
Europe peihocracy : Music
Frauk Luther, Decca^s kiddie; rec.-*

brd artist* planed to Europe yester-
day (Tues.) on a junket to demon-
strate the use of music in teaching
tolerance and democracy via music.

,
.Urider the auspices

; of. the Statp
Depavtmeht’s interuatipnal Irifbi’-

matioh Office, Luther will make
brief stopovers in tohdori, Diibiin,
Stpckliblm.: Frankfort, Herlin, ;Arii-

stefdam and. Pafis.

Cues Warini^s 1q

kS. of Jmi
Jimmy Kennedy planed back; to

Lohdori last wbek, after setting a

Arimber of his songs with various
publishers here. British tunesmith
reserved other items, among

,
his

0®'y material, however, for publi-
cation by London pubbers, because
of what he feels is the “high
csisiialty rate airiong quality songs”
in the u. s. euirently, :

Songsmith stated beforO leaving
that -he may reactivate hl$ Ken-
nedy Musio Co, in London, under
me wing of a major publisher.
Kennedy, who probably will returnw \the U, S. in September, pres-
ently has a hit riding In his native
countijr, “The French Can-Can
Polka.'’

- RIllMer, Columbia Records
repertory director, left

the Coast over the weekeiid
and vifiu remain there on biz for
two weeks. -

ON DISKS,p OECCA
Fred Allen will debut on wax

urider an exclusive ,
disking pact

Signed with Decca last week. Vet

Goniediari, who is. currently niak-

ing one-shot guest appearances on

radio, will be. slotted by. . the. disk-

ery on riovelty material, Allen is

al.^b being angied by the NBG net-

work to star in a regular television
series next fall,

Decca has also corralled the

NbrO Morales orch to buttress its

Latino dance rhythm output. Coral,

Decca’S subsid, has inked the

Heni-y Busse orcb.

Tosci's Record $22,106
Seattle, May 16.

Arturo Toscanini concert here

with the NBC Symphoriy Wednes-

day nO) grossed over $22,100,

largest amount ever drawn by a.

musical event at the Civic Auditb'

rium.-;
There Were 5,916 in the audi-

Ohcei including 256 standees

Leeds Music and Remick Music,

one of the Warner group, amicably

settled a copyright dispute last

week that arose over the tune,

“The Big Butter and Egg Man.”
When Leeds pointed out that the

latter tufie was similar in both

title and musical bohtent to an

old Louis Armstrong-PeJTy Vena-
ble riumber, “I Want a Big Butter
and Egg Man,” Remick agreed to

withdraw its version by cleffers

Cliff Friend, Sidney Clare and Jo-

! s^ph H. Santley.
' Capitol Records, which waxed
,,the takeoff on the Armstrong-Vena-
ble tune with vocalist Dottle
O’Brien, is giving proper credits

bn the label. Meantime, Arm-
strorig is slated to do the nurri-

j her for peeba along with seven
others, inciudirig a few

;
with Gor-

don Jenkins. One of these will be
Jenkins’ arrangement of “Goin’
Back to Stofeyvilje,” a special coim

r position about Armstrong’s eaifly

history, written 'by Joe Bushkin and
Johnny DeVries, ;

Refiecting a seasonal trend* disk

sales in the pop fieW have been
dropping off steadily since April 1.

Dip followed an initial quarter In

which buriness was generally much
improved over the same period last
year,..'-

It’s.expected that biz this year
will follow the annua! pattern of
tapering off until early August;
when the fall revival usually sets
in.

Current drop has mostly hurt
pop record sales. Standard reper-
tory and long-playing classical

music are still holding up strongly.

MEROIRY TO RECORD

R'WAY HCKETS’ SHOW
Signalizing a wide-open scramble

among diskerics for Broadway mu-
sicals, Mercury Records has made
a deal for show^tune album of

“Tickets, Please,” featuring the

original cast With Grace and Paul

Hartman in
. the leads. It’s the first

I time that Mercury wni wax a

Broadway show, breaking the vir-

tual exclusive hold on the field by
Decqa, Columbia and RCA Victor.

Mercury inked the deal with Ar^
! thur Klein, producer of “Tickets.’'

It’s understood the diskery will pay
the usual 10% royalty in Klein,

Chicago, May 16.
The entire music publishing in-

dustry might be disrupited arid
hundreds of songwriters deprived
of their livelihood” if the finding
of

. Chi Federal district Judge
Michael Igoe, that recording and
sale of phonograph records consti-
tutes publication* is not amended,
counse! for the Music Publishers
Protective Assn, and the Song*
writers Protective Assn. ^W'arned
last-.weeki

,

: Sidney W; WaUcriberg of MPP^
and John Schulman of SPA ap-
peared before Judge Igoe to file ait
amicus curiae brief asking that the
ruling be amended.' At the same
time, attorney Moit Schaeffer
asked for a new trial ih the Sha-
piro-Bernstein vs. Miracle Records
case, in which Judge Igoe found

.

that Miracle had not infringed on
S-B’s copyright of “Yancey Spe-
cial” with its recording, “Long
Gone.” Publishers had ; sought
$24,Q00 in triple' damages*
Judge Igoe had ruled for Miracle

on three bases* one of which is the
point being contested. He said:

.

. . . the evidence is that Lewis
(Meade Lux Lewis) abandoned his
rights, if any, to a copyright by
permitting his corriposltiori to be .

produced on phonograph records
and sold sometime before copy-
right. It seems to me that produc-
tipn and sale of a phonograph rec-
ord is fully as much ,a publication
as production and sale of sheet
music. I can see no practical dis-
tinction between the two. If one
constitutes an abandonment, so
does ^the other.” .

jointly Written Brief
Wattejiberg arid Schulman pre-

sented a jointly-written brief. They
do riot ask that the decision in the
case be changed, but simply re-
quest that this finding be amenil-

( Continued on page 46)

Ethel Smith to Solo As

Ethel Smith becomes the first

Hammorid organist to perform as a

soloist with a symphony group

when she guests with the Boston

“Pops” Orchestra, batoned by Af-

;

thur Fiedler, June 4, at Symphony
Hall, Boston.

Hammond organists have ap-

peared with symph aggregations
when the instrument was utilized

' as ari Integral part of the piece

j

being performed, but Miss Smith's

;

Bo.stph date marks a fir.st for the
[

organ as a solo instrument against
j

orchestral accompaniment.
Decca artist last week waxed t\\o

ragtinie tunes, “Maple Loaf Rag”
l
and “Steamboat Rag,” using nine

j

guitarists, headed by Art Ryerson, :

as accompaniment i

Fpllowing the : “Pops” appear-

f

ance, organist is slated for the

London Palladium July 10, with
Abbott and GosteDo.

Execs to Sarnoff
Prediction by RCA board chair-

man David Sarnoff that Cblumbia
Records would go into 45 rpm pro-
duction nas been flatly denied by
Col execs.

Columbia- spokesmen indicated
that Cor would continue to plug
heavily for Its competitive 33 rpm
seven-inch disk during the com-
pany’s current ad-promotiori cam-
paign on radio-TV and in the press.
Similar reports that Decca is plan-
ning to enter the 45 rpiri field

have met the same categorical de-
nials. .

Sarnoff made his prediction 1ast

week in Washington before the
Federal CommuriieatiQns

:
Com mis-

sion as part of the video color bat-

tle between the RCA 'and Columbia
systems.

Tiitti Camarata, head of London

Records’ artists arid repertoiy; do-

;

partment, has been promoted to

deputy
;
chairmanship of the Brit*

;

ish-owhed diskery’s board of di-

rectors. Appointment, made by
proxy E. R. (Ted) Lewis Iri London*

'

will not affect Garnarata’s present

aA;r activities.

f D. T. Toller-Borid will continue

as general inanager of the U. S.

operation.

Langford Wins Suit

Vs* Rlewury for
' C 16.

Frances Langford was awarded
54*300 in her suit against Mercury
Records by judge Michael Igoe
last week in Chi Federal district

COurt* Judge Igoe ruled
^

that Mer^
ciiry had no right to charge extra

recording costs to her guaranteed
mininnium royalty.

ADVANCE FROK EEEI>A
Buddy Kaye and Jerry Rose*

cornposers of- “An Ordinary
Broom,” received a $2,500 advance
guarantee frorii Leeds Music for

the rights as a result of RCA Vic-

tor's disking of the number before
pubUcatiori. Bidding for “Broom”
amiong several pubs started soon
after Victor put Tony Martin arid

Fran Warren on the riumber.

Leeds is plugging the tune as a

sequel to “I filaid Wiy Pajamas,”;

alsoWaxed by the .same duo.

DucJiess Music, Leeds subsid,

copped the Publication rights to

another nuiriber* “Say When/’ un-

der similar conditions. Tune, Which
Was cut by a small tnidwest disk-

ery with a vocal group* broke in

Cincinnati arid spurred bidding by :

rival pubs.
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not?: All moTO la thi, wmI a, Mnf titifc

This week’s

• • •

Rcleot* SO-20

O P U LA

ZIGGY TALENT
To the Hills, Men* To the Hills

From Omaha-Ha-Ha to Idaho-Ho-Ho
20-3778—(47-3778)

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

TEX BENEKE and his <<Music in th"c Miller

Tye Got a Heart Filled With Love
Busy Signal . . . . . ; ! ;

.

20r3790—(47^3790) i*

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

TOMMY DORSEY ahd his CLAMBAKE
•SEVEN

.
Tiger Rag
’Way Down Yonder in New Orleans

20-379I--( 47-3791 VI*

(Fi'om the musical production ’'Strut Miss Lizzie”)

EDDIE FISHER with HUGO WINTERHAL-
TER’S ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

' Nightwind
Warm Kisses In the Cool of Night

20-3792-^(47-3792)+

(Adapted from "Swan Lake” Ballet)

RUDY VALLEE With THE HONEY-
DREAMERS

Sentimental Me
Niccolo and His Piccolo

20^3793—(47-3793)+

pap SPEC
BERNIE WYTE and his POLKA BAND

Finger Polka •

Hoosha 3hbosha—Polka
.25rll61-.-(5L0073)f

cacNtRV
TEXAS ;IIM"ROBERTSON and the

PANHANDLE PUNCHERS

.

Yesterday’s, Kisses (Are Tear-Drops Today)
One Kind Word. . .... .21-0334—(48-0334)+

WESTElllV

BILL BOYD and his COWBOY RAMBLERS
Red River Rag
Come and Get It . . .

.

. . 21-0335—(48-0335)+

II H ¥ T HM
THE FOUR TUNES
Kentucky Babe
Old Fashioned Love

m

SijIiWiW:-

••'t?

< . 'x

iiP

.•y.v.’.vX

Sip:?!

•.v,v.v>.s\

»
px::iK

''

S5.xi:.>x>'

-V.'.'h'.’.r.*.*.’

SS^x-wx

pm
iip

22-0085-^(50-0085)+

. . , indicates records which

j

according to act'iW'l sales, are

recognized hits, the trade is urged

to keep a.mple stocks of these recotds

on hand, or to reorder promptly wh^
current stocks begin to approach the.

^‘soldrout** stage.

L7J

O

and Cake

. designates that record Is

one of RCA Victors **Certain

Seven’* among ^ t^^

numbers on the. trade paper Oest sell*
ing retdil sales charts. Obviously, sure
things! .

•

Miiidy Carson 20-3681—(47-3204)+

Spike JTpnes

Hugo Winterhalter

On thy Outgoing Tide
^ Perry',.Cottio, ;:/x ;.. .

Qlt Isn’t Hir
Sammy Kaye

Q Joshua

. ... ,20-^741—(47-3741)*

. . 20.3697—-(47-3221)*

20-3747—(47-3747)*

&
&

0

Ralph Flanagan
• f -

«
' f •

20-3609—(47-3115)*

20-3721—(47-3724)+

© tittle Angel With the Dirty Face
««ri ’ 'Ml' '

.t I' -'v >1'

Why Should I Cry
Eddy Arnold . ...

Elton Britt and Rosalie Allen

Sammy Kaye
Sons of the Pioneers

€> There’s No Tomorrow
Tony Martin

OValenda
Ton;

© Wanderi

Tony Martin

I -

Sammy Kaye

. . indicate.^ records which

have enjoyed better than

average initial consumer acceptance

and stand an excellent chance of enter-

ing the top-selling Hit edtegory. 'The

trade is. advised to watch these records

carefully in order to maintain stocks

consistent with demond/

o

o
o

Acres of Diamonds
Elton Britt-Rosalle Allen

} 21-0302—(48-0302)+

(Number five. The Country and ^ye3tern
Disk Jockeys Pick. The Billboard, Miy 13.)

Bonaparte’s Retreat
’ Gene Krupa

.
^ . . . 20-3766—-(47-3766)+

(Numjaeir eight. The Disk Jocke5'8 Pick.
The Billboard, May 13.)

I Wanna Be Loved

,

Fontane Sisters and Hugo Winter-
halter Orch aijd Chorus

,

•

. 20-3772--U7-3772)+-

; (’/Beautiful disking of ' the revived oldie
.should cash irt on the strength .of. the
Andrews:

.
Sisters Gordoft Jenkins -smash.

Flip is «' refres?hing approach to 'I Didn't
Know Vl/het time jt Wes'.” BiUboard
Possibility, May 13.)

O
O

Let’s Go to Church Next Sunday
Morning

Perry Como 20r3763--(47.3763)+

•Nunniber eight, The. Retailere -PJc.k. The
Billboard, May .IS.)

Thanks, Mr. Florist

Vaughn Monroe Orch
• 20-3773—(47-3773)+

(‘‘Designed as a sequel to' 'Red Roses for •
Blue Lady' this is a .sound, typical Monroe
ballad performance which is designed for
simplicity and dancing." Billboard -Possl-
btlity, May. 13.)

. .

TIPS: Tommy Dor'sey’i Tiger Rag and
’Way Down Yonder in Ncw^Orleans
is best Dixieland record in 20

/years,;;-

'

The Four Tunes’ Kentucky Babe and
Old Fashioned Love.
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I

proudly preseiitiiij?

tlie thrilling voice of

a iiiagniiice;iit

prodiictiou of ; Ahie|*ica^s

favorite operetta

Music by

Sigmund Romberg

Lyrics by

Dorothy Donnelly

lANE
WILSON
LEE SWEETLANO
GLORIA LANE
Orchestra and
Male Chdriis

Under Direction of

VICTOR
YOUNG
available IN BOTH
33 1/3 oitd 78 RPM

DECCA DL 7008 Ip-in.

Long Play Microgroove

Unbreakable Record

Price $3 85 (Inc. Fed. Tax)

PIECCA PAU^771 Four lOdn.

78 RPM Peccqlife’*' Records

Price $!4.;75 ( plus tax)
;

^ 'inbVealtaijtld Undoir Normal Us*

DECCA
RECORDS

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS
—

—

P%niETT~~'^
SuTvey of retail disk best

sellers, based bti^ reports op
tained from leading ptoses in.

12 cities ond sHoteingi cony
parative sales rating for this

and last week.'

NatiGiial

Rating

Tbis LeisI

wk. wk.

MU
Artistr Label, Title

&:
' n

•CO -I (S

1 1

2 3

3 5

4’ 4
,

5 12

6A 15

6B ..

8A 6

8B 10

lOA 12

lOB .

IIA 16

llB 8

12A r.

12B . .

i3A 13

13Bv 7

13C >

13D 14

:i3E 16

15A ...

15B 13

15C

ANTON KARAS (London)
**third iitan Theiiie*^~536

BILLY ECRSTINE (M-G-M)
“My YooHsh Heart’*-—10623A . : .

.

:BlLL:SNYDER :(T0w6r)'
' '

; “BeM4tched“-^1473 v. . .

.

SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

“It Isn't Fair“^20-36()^. ......
GORDON JENKINS IDecca) ’

“My Foolisb Hearr—24830 ; . . .

.

SAMMY . KAYE (Victor) .•

“lVanderin*:*^-^20-3680 , : : V

PERRY COMO (Victor)

“lIoop-Dee-DooV—20-3747 V . . ; . .

.

EILEEN BARTON (Mercury)
“Knew You Were Coniing*--—5392

.

MILLS BROS. (Decca)
“Daddy’s Little Girl“~-24872 .

;
, .

.

DORIS PAY (Columbia)
“Bewitched”—38680 . . .

GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
“Bewitched’^24983 : ; . . . ... ..

E. MEHMAN-R. BOLOER (DeccaV
“Dearie”:—24873 ...

.

. . ;

.

:

HUGO WINTERHALTER (Victor)

*^Count Eveiy Star’’^()-3697B

HOAGY CARMICHAEL (Decca)
“Piano Roll Blues”-—24977 > .

.

AMES BROS. (Coral)
“Sentimental Me”—6()140 ... 1 .

JOHNNY DESMOND (M-G-M)
“crest Si Bon^’—10613 ..

RAY ANTHONY (Capitol)

“Count Every Star”—979 ; . . . , .

.

DORIS DAY (Columbia)
“Enjoy Yourself”—38709 , .

.

LARRY COOK (Abbey)
“Piano Roll Blues”—15003 , ,

.

BLUE BARRON (M-G-M)
“Honestly I Love You”-—10672 . .

.

VICTOR YOUNG (Decca)
“La Vie En Rose’^—24816

GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
“Third Man Thenie”-^24839 .

,

ANDREWS SISTERS (Decca)
n Wanna Be Loved”r-^27007 .....

:• PATTI PAGE
:
(Mercuiy)

“With My Eyes Wide Open”^5344
TERESA BREWER (London)
“Music, Music/ Music”—604 . .

.

LARRY GREEN (Victor)
,

“Bewitched”—20-2329A .......
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SOUTH PACIFIC

AtBUM S Broadway Cost

PARKED y
WITH STRINGS

Chat. ParVtr

GENTLEMEN PREFER

BLONDES

Broodway Cait:

"

'4..

. SONGS OF

BILLY KKSTiNB

Billy Eclttlino

Label
Decca
London
Victor
M-G-M
Tower .

.

Columbia
;

|
MercuiT Columbia ,M-Gf-M^^ Columbia

Disk Best Scalers by Cpmpa
(Based 071 Points Earned)

inics

No. of
‘

No. of
Records Points Label Records Points

115 ' MercUry . . . . . • -a •• a
' '.3 30

107 Columbia ;. . .

.

29
105 , Coral /.i. 12

3 83

;

Capitol . . . . .

.

11
45

' Abbey 1 10

In Comeback

25

15

living Berlin, who dates liis ca-
reer from 1911, no\v\sees one of
Ju$ 1914 songs on the threshold of
a comeback. It’s titled “piay ^
Simple l^elQdy,” from the first

legit musical he ever V.wioip
’’Watch -Your Step.” In the like

w

upcoming of this song, as against
several abortive attempts by Bei-
lin to force ’‘revivals/’ the veteran
sorigsmith Jias come to the eon-
clu$ion that the pendulum in puh-
lic tastes has likewise completed
.a-.:Cycle..

‘

“I’ln forced to the opinion that
this yen for ‘the good old days’ if
erroneous; that the young peo-
ple in 1950 are merely manilestihg
a liking for the same things that
the young folks liked a generation
or t\vff ago. It should really not
be surprising that the things tJv
boys and girls like today in inusic
is of the Same calibre as what tlrelF
mothers and fathers liked in the
.1920s and before that period

’

’

’

The Dixieland music revival; the
return to the. two-beat and the ac-
cent on melody may be a revei-
sion

,
against bebop and certain

other advanced Jazz forms, but
Berlin has always been of the
opinion that certain basic facto i s,

particularly as regards melodv!
could never be eclipsed or blacked
Out on any grounds of being ieky
or old fashioned.
“Play a Simple Melody.” inci-

dentally, happened accidentally
when Groucho.Marx adlibbed it bn
a Bing Crosby guestef, and later

the latter did it wiUi his son Gary
Crosby on another program, re-

sulting in Dinah Siiorej Jo Staf-

ford, Phil Harris and other record-
ings.

The song itself was done cas-

ually in “Watch Your Step” in one
of those crinoline rdutihes of rag-

time (Charles King) versus melody
(Sally Fisher). It was a Charles
Dillingham production which also

,had Vernon and Irene Castle,

Elizabeth Brice and Harry Kelly
ill the cast. When the show broke
in in Syracuse it also had a jug-

gler who stopped the show so cold

that nothing could follow him, and
.Dillingham knew that if he was to

have a show he’d have to let that

overly socko juggler go. Gene
Buck, then Florenz Ziegfeld’s chief

producer, was also catching
‘‘Watch Your Step” in Syracuse.
He quickly sighed the jugglei—
one Vf Ci Fields^for Ziegfcld:

K. C. Centennial Bands

YOUNG MAN WITH
A HORN

Harry Jam**/
Day :

• Kansas City, May 16.

Muehlebach hotel is going in

for strong lineup of bands during
the city’s formal centennial cele-

bration, official dates for Which are

June 3-July 4.

Barney Joflfee, who sets bands
for the hotel’s dinner rooni, Ter-

race Grill, has signed Joe Reich-

man crew for two-week stand be-

ginning June 7. He’ll be followed

by Glen Gray and Jack Fina crews,

each in for two Weeks. Don Reid

erew winds the stand May 16. with

Billy Bishop Coming in for three-

week pre-Centehnial stand.

WILHELMINA

New York
Roy Hamerslag sighed as road

manager by Sammy Kaye, replac-
ing John Hall, who joined Jimmy
Dorsey. Hamerslag was formerly
With Sliep Fields . . . . Guy Lom-
bardo starts his 15th stand at the
Waldorf-Astoria Starlight Hoof,
N.Y.,, June 1 . . . Elliot Lawrence
plays a week at Coney Island, Cim
cinnati, beginning June 9 .V ; Gene
Schwartz on an extended plugging
jaunt throught the east and mid-
west for Ben Bloom Music ahd
Crest Music.

Murray “Bliihpy” Blank, former
trumpeter with Art Moohey,' toot-
ing and doubling in comedy roles
with Johnny Guarnleri orch on the
Morey Amsterdam video show . . .

Don McGraiie, band opens at the
Cavalier Hotel Beach Club, Vir-
ginia

.
Beach, Va;, Friday (19) for

: two weeks . . Irving Fields sailing
oh the He de Prance Saturday (20)

Toast to Israel,” to Dr, Chaim
Weizmann ... Jerry Levy took over
personal mahagement of RoSetta
Perry, Negro, songstress newconier.
Gal has a Decca record contract
under whibh she has waxed sides

[
for the label’s sepia catalog.

.

Chicago

for a four-week European vacasli.
Pianist-leader will visit Israel and
present his new composition, “A

Capitors Lee Gilletie in last

week to record Jan Garber orch,
how at Trianon ballroom here . , .

SkitCh Henderson goes back on
road again, operiing at Lakeside
Park, . Denver, July 2$ ; for two
Weeks after some one nighters * . .

Tommy Ryah to Melody Mill here
June 28 for five weeks . . . Larry
Fotihe to Centennial. Terrace,
Sylvahia, O., June 17 for five days.

. . . Don Ragon . into Dutch Mill,

Deleyan Lake, Wise,, June 30 for

two weeks . . , Michael Music has
shuttered its Chi officer releasing
Chi contactman Phil Miller
Henry Biisse to Orpheum theatre,
Omaha, July 7 for a week . . ,

George .
Shearing into Blue Note

here May 29 for two weeks , , .

Erwin Barg, Chi manager for
Robbins Music, imNew York visit-

ing homeoffice . . Blue Barron
set for eight weeks at Blackhawk
here starting July 12 ... Joe Reich-
man to Mubhiebach hotel, Kansas
City, for two weeks starting June
7 , . HarmoniCats to Zanzibar
Club, Denver, May 19, then to Last
Frontier, Las Vegas, June 2 for
two weeks . . . Eddy HoM'ard cut
four sides for Mercury this week,
with Harry Geller in from Coast
to supervise . . Liberace to Fox
theatre, Detroit, week of June 16.
. , ..Ted Weems to Pleasure Pier,
Galveston, June 9 to 27 . . /Teddy
Phillips to Peabody h o tel,
Memphis, June 12 for. two week’s,
followed by Griff Wiillams June
26 for two weeks . . . TeX Benecke
to play for ‘.‘Froritier Day” celebra-
tion at Cheyenne June 24 to 29.

'

. . , Ghuok Foster into Aragon ball-
room June 20 to July 16 . / . Dick
Jurgens follows into Aragon July
18 for four weeks , . . Jack Fina
into Muehlebach July 5 for two
Weeks . . V Bill McCune and buintCt

LEO

into Glass JHat May 17 for entire
summer, congress Hotel roomsummer, congress Hotel room
will set up $2.50 dinner policy . ; .

Benny Strong to Forest Park High-
lands, St. Louis, July 21 foi: two
weeks.
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'"Survey of retail sheet -music

salesr based on reports oUamed

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.
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1 ‘‘Rty FoolUh Heart” (Santly^^ 2 2

2 **Thlrd Man Theibe^V (Chappell) .V; 1 1

3 3 3 108

06

4 “Dearie” (Laurel). . . - v. 5 4 6 1 7 4 9 9 9 70

4 3
‘ “Knew you Were Coming” (Rob*t) 9 5 v 9; 4 8 5 65

Is 6 r^ewitched” ( fi^appell) . 3

6 9 “Piand Roll BRIes’^ (Leeds) . .... 6

7 k 5 ^*It Isn’t Fair” (Wprds-Music) , . . , ,

.

8 8

9 8 4 10

62

39

10 36

8 8 “Daddy^a Little Girl” (Beacon) , . 8 7 10 10

"g 10 “Sentimental Me” (Knick*b0ck*r)

6 10 35

8 8 8

10 7 “Music/ Music, Music” (Groiiiwell) 'f- .9 8 6 8

7 30

25

11 12 “Hpop-Dec-Doo” (Morris) . . . , . .

.

8 9 10 20

f2 ^*Candy & Cake” (Oxford) .

.

9

13 “Sunshine Cake” (BurkeryH) .

.

14^ . . ^*Wilhelmina” (Pelst) : ; . . . /

i4B 11 ‘'Chattanoogie Boy” (Acuff-Rose)

.

10 10 • • ‘ • 8

10

Tops of the Topi
Retail Disk Best Seller
“Third Man Theme”

Retail Sheet Music Seller

“My Foolish Heart”
^^Most Requested'' Disk

“if 1 Knew You Were Coming”
Seller on Coin Machines

“Third Man Theme”
Best British Seller

”My Fo.olish Heart”

I it

SONGWRITER TRIO SUE

Current (third) week of Carne-

gie fops programs at Carnegie
j

Hall, N. Y., will feature muSic

from Broadway shows on two of

the six nights. Friday's (19) pro-

gram of the N. Y* Philharmpnic

players will he devoted exclusively

to four composers, Richard Rodg-

ers, Cole Porter, Jerome Kern and

Kurt Weill. Enrico Leide will con-

duct, with ; Marjorie Gordon and
Edmond Karlsrud as soloists. Mu-
sic from “KisS Me, Kate/’ “Lady
in the Dark,” "Carou’sel” and “Lost
in the Stars” will predominate.
The New Haven R.R. is running

a special “show train” for the Fri-

day program, to bring in suburban-
ites from as far as New Haven.
This marks the first time for a
“show train” for concerts, although
there have been several the last

two seasons for Broadway legiters.

Saturday's (20) concert will iea-.

ture music by Ferde Grofe, Rodg-
ers, Kern, George Gershwin, Por-
ter, Weill and Vincent Youmans,
with Alfredo Antonini conducting
and Dorothy Sandlin and Mac Mor-
gan as soloists. Program bther
nights will be semi-classical and
longhair.

8(ll2'$ Unity Group

Songwriters Bernie Biermari,
Jack Manus and Artie Beimian
have filed suit in N. Y. supreme
court against Broadcast Music,
Inc.y to collect royalties allegedly

owed them on two of their songs
published four years ago by Stev-

ens Music, BMI affiliate. Numbers
are “tfriless It Can Happen With
You” and “This Is the Inside

Story.”
Tunesmiths, through their attor-

ney, Walter J. Klein, claim that

Stevens pubbery was financed oh a

loan from BMI, the money to be

repaid out of income earned by the

Stevens catalog, with BMI collect-

ing this coin as it came in until

eventual writeoff of the loan;

Plaintiffs contend that royalty

money on their tunes has gone

into the BMI coffers along with

Stevens’ sheetrCopy and disk sales

earniiigs, and that they have re-

ceived nothing except an original

$300 advance.
According to the

^

suit, BMI has

given the .writing trio only one ac-

counting, in 1947, when accrued

royalties are . reputed to have
reached $4,000. Writers allege

they saw nothing of this amount
in cash.

To Hi»d Its Ticket
Regrouping its Jfpfces after .

a >

split last week, the Unity group

in N. Y. Local 802, AFM, has nbmi-

;

nated William Feihbergi former

exec secretary of the local, to head

its ticket in the elections next De-

cember. Feinberg, who resigned in

1946 from the local to engage in

labor arbitration work, was brought
back into the picture following the

exit of A1 Manuti as the Unity
ticket candidate.

It's understood that Feinberg
will ihake an effort to unify the
antiTadministration forces under a

single banner in the coming elec-

tions. Dickers are currently oh
with the Coalition group, another
dissident faction,

.
to come in with

Feinberg. Nominations for secre-

tary and v.p. by the Unity forces

are being held up until the united
front steps are completed.

N. Y. Aslor li

J^bby Mellih’s AlgonquimM^

N. Y. made good a mohth-pld

threat la^ week when it -filed art

Infrihgemeht suit in N. Y. Federal

court against Mills Music. Actiori

charges .that Mills’ novelty humber,

I Found My Mama,” unfairiy cbm-

petes with Algonquin’s:: “Mama
Bliies;

.
Also named as defendants

are the London Gramophone Corp.,

Golumbia Records, Decca, RCA
Victor and ; sorigwriter Floyd

“Salty” Holmes.
Early in April Mellin’s attorney,

Arthur L: Fishbein, asked Mills to

ceaSe publishing, licensing or sell-

ing “I Found My Mama” or legal

would be taken. .
Several

reebi’ding companies which waxed
the tune also received a similar

notification at that time.; In 1946,

according to the complaint. Holmes
wrote “I Want My Mama” and sold

it to the Hilliard-Gurrie Corp.,

\vhich copyrighted the nunlber as

an unpublished compositibn. Later

he wrote new lyrics and changed
the title to “Mama Blues.” He also

assigned the revised Version to Hil-

liard-Currie.

Algonduin picked up “Mama
Bliies” in; November, 1949, it’s

claimed, and subsequently secured

a copyright on the ditty as a pub-

I

lished work. In effect, the suit

! charges Holmes with infringing
' upon his own song, “Mama Blues,”

i by authoring “I Found My Mama”
in 1947. Complaint; also points out

that Holmes cut “Mama Blues” for

Decca as well as etching “I Found
My Mama” for London. An injunc-

tibii and an accounting are sought.

Commenting on the case, MULs
attoimey Samuel Jesse Buzzell said

in New York yesterday (TUes.) that

the songs in question were entirely

different.. He added that the com-r

plaint was being studied ahd a

valid defense would be produced
VN'hen the suit is answered.

Band bookings
. on the summer,

circuit this year are mirroring the
slow but sure upturn in the dance
band field. While the humber of
bookings is holding at vijrtually the
same clip as last season, band
prices are going up slightly., and
that's regarded as the key to the
business revival.

Flock of name bands that are
junketing ballrooms, theatres and
auditoriums from east to west this
summer are commanding healthy
prices, ranging up to $2,000 per
night in Some cases. Average pay-
off is now about $1 ,250, a tab bn
which promoters estimate they can
more than break even, arid so are
wilUrig to take new chances With
the hame orchSi
Another healthy

:
sign is ^the

growing demand for hew blobd;
Ralph Flanagan’s breh tops the
newcomers in the field with solid
bookings through Novemher at
prices that equal or exceed

;
the es^

.

tablished crews: A relatively new
orcli, such as: Larry Fontine’s, is

getting from $750' to $850, With
percentage guararitees, while an-
other recently-formed aggregation,
under Roy Stevens, is getting; about
the same. Latter band ran for i8
weeks at the Meadowbrobk, Cedar
Grove, N; J., preceding Flanagans
booking, and is slated for the Rose-
land ballrbom, N. Y;, May 26.

Les Brown'.s orch has developed
into a hot summer attraction over
the past couple of years, and has
been booked solidly through Aug.
26 since last wiriter. Because of
his commitmerits on the Bob Hope
radio show and his Columbia Rec-
ords waxing, chores, Rrowri. strict-

ly limits his tours to the summer
months. :

Outlook for the summer is fur-,

ther brightened by, the reaction to

bands on tour during the past few
months. Where last year promot-
ers frequently sent screaming tele-

grams to the band agencies com-
plaining of the few tickets sold;

there have been no such extreme
squawks currently. Biz may be off

at some spots, but it is holding up
bn a much better level than it has

for the last few years.

Admiral Slfiis Afasiioe
Cathy Mastice, songstress, has

signed with Admiral Records,
N. Y. Gal la scheduled to wax
four sides.

She’ll be accompanied by Ernie
Evans' orch and the Three Beaus
end a Peept singing unit.

MoorB Unit’d 1-Nitcrd

Johnny Mobre and his Three

Blazers, instrumental quartet, be-

gin a southern one-niter tour May
20 in Pensacola, Fla. Bookings are

being set by the Shaw Artists

Corp , with which combo recently

signed a five-year contract.

Before hitting the road, group is

scheduled to turn out four platters

for RCA Victor.

Teed Off by James
Spring and sumimer lineup of

name: orchs has been set for the

Astor hotel roof, N: Y. Teeing off

May 22 is Harty James for his first

eastern engagement In several

years. James crew is in until June
10. With Carmen Cavallaro open-

ing June 12 and limning thrbugh

July 8.

Tommy Dorsey takes over the

Astor stand July 10 until Aug. $,

with Xavier CUgat closing the sea-

son with an Aug. 7-Sept. 9 run.

ABBEY SKJNS 'EM
Morty Jaye and the Showmen,

instrumental qUartet, and Tiny
Brown, blues songstress, signed

with Abbey Records, N. Y., last

• “Kkly” Camarata, company’s
exec veepee in charge of sales end
prornotion, left yesterdaiy (Tries.)

on a five-day trip through the mid-

dle west to contact Abbey distribs

and set up new ones. Pete

Doraine, outfit’s, head, left Monday
(15) on a week’s trip through the

south.

At a N.' Y. Music Publishers Con-
tact Employees meet last week
Robert Baumgarten was elected to

the council, replacing Ralph Smitt-

man, . who had to leave for the

Coast bn business for E. B. Marks.

A committee headed by Joseph

I

Santly
,
MPGE v.p., and Rocco

Vocco, prexy of the Profe.ssional

Music Men, relief arm of MPCE,
are working orit plans for MPCE's
annual affair risUally Held late in

May.--. .:•’

The. journal for the latter has al-

ready goriie to press, and it’s esti-

mated that approximately $ 12,500

was taken in from the sale of ads.

Outfit hasn't as yet decided on

what this ypar’s affair will consist

of.

Artie Shaw’s orch booked into

Cascade Gardens, Brooklyn, May
26-27. Sammy Kaye’s orch into

the same spot for three days be-

ginning June 2.

.. ..
.^'1

CLASSICAL DANCE POPULAR COUNTRY

RCA VICTOR HAS THEM ALL!
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Remington Records, N. Y., has^

made a radical price-slashing move

in the long-playing fteidv with re-

ductions ranging to 60% belpw

prices established by the major

Hollywood, May 16.

. Al Gershenson, who spent’ about

$6,500 two years ago to bring, out

and semi-classical long-play disks

Iroin $185 to 99Cr classical 10-

Inchers from $3.85 to $1 .49, and

classical i24nchers from $4.85 to

.$1 :99.
.

'v’'/

Major disk companies are await-

ing reaction to Remington’s newly-

priced disks, which will be high-

lighted in a national adyertis^
campaign, via; ,^a tie-in with Macy^S
chain of department stores. Al-

though Remington’s catalog and
artists’ rosier isn’t in the same
competitive class with the majors,
latter companies^ are w^^ any
factor disturbing the present price
struetUre. Entry into the low-pcice
held of additional small diskeries^

: many nf Which have relatively

large catalogs of foreign record-
ings, is likely to swing a cohsider-
ahle portion of trade away from
the major labels and may ‘ eventUr
ally force them to make protective

?price, cuts.

Remington is planning to enr
large its Current catalog via re-
cordings pn the .Continent this

summeri

$ Soiintrack Tune^

book to p’COnnor, Stanley Gowan
and Jacques Press for $1,$00* Trio

now is seeking a distrib;

Gershenson’s $6,500 Outlay in-

cluded a $1,250 payoff to O^Connor
for the chore.

Hollywood, May 16^

MGM Records ' is issuing ah

eight^sided album from the sound-

track of Metro’s “Summer Stock.”

Release was pkayed by coast chief
Jesse Kaye ‘after catching a sneak
preview of the film.

Jiidy Garland and Gene Kelfy do
]

three solos each in the album with
Kelly and Phil Silvers dueling one
and Gloria DeHaven soloing on the
eifjhth side.

PRQORAM THE NEW
WEDblNe STANDARD
DOROTHY STEwART'S

Mr
YOUR HAND
LAUREL MUSIC CORP.

1 61 9 iroadwoy^ N. Y. 1

9

,
Chicago, May 16.

A call to indie recording Outfits

to band togethei* to secure soine

kind of protection on arrangements
is bmng made by Dick .Bradley,

president of Tower- Records, Chi

indie label; Bradley points put that

publishers are fully .protected oh
tuhes, but there’s no protection of

any kind for the jlttle recording

compahy thht comes out with a hit

arrangement which Is picked up by
majors in nearly note-for-note car-

bbhs,
“Four bars of the same notes ’S.

enough to bring on a copyright in-

fringement suit in the case of a

song,” he. declared, “but here a ma-
jor takes the entire arrangethent

of a record, and we’re powerless.”

Bradley aay5 that practices like,

these are “killihg the/goose that

laid the golden egg.” He terms in-

dies the “weathervane” of the mu-
sic business. ' The indie, .he says,

will try originals Or tunes off the

beaten track, taking the risk. If

they catch on, the majors; then

jump ou the bandwagon.
, ^

If not,

the majors stay^away from it, .with-

out taking undue risk. .He points

to Abbey Records’ “Old Piano Roll

Blues” as an example.
The publishers are largely to

blame for the situation, Bradley

says^They are so eager to get their

tune$ on wax that they will take

advance acetates of recordings ^b.V

,

ah indie to a major without a care

l as to What will be done with the

jtune, just so long as it’s recorded.

. As a result, Bradley has declared

the only way a publisher will get

one of his records is to go but and
buy it after it’s released. Artissts

will not get advance copies/ Brad-

ley intends to’ ke0 his arrange-

ments a tight secret until the wax-
ings are on the market.

Cole-Wife as Twin Gut

Ist Bisks kir Capitol

Nat “King” Cole and his wife,

Maria, cut their first Capitol rec-

ords together this week in New
York.

Mrs. Cole is the former Marie
Ellington, vocalist with Duke El-

lington’« orch a few years back.
Two Ellingtons are not related,

’Anbeoser Bush’ Bitty

Roanoke, Va.
Editor, Variety:
Statement is made that “Jimmy

Wakfelyts ’Under the Anheuser
Bu^cht’ first etching ever made of

the Harry Von Tilzer 1903, ditty, is

being grabbed by Anheuser Bwsch
brewery for an all-out promotion
campaign.” The story avers Wakely
is the first artist to record, “Under
the Anheusfer Bush’’ fnot Busch!).

It lacks a lot of 'being accurate. ;

Still living in FreCpprt is a come-
dian whose 1904 records of the

Von Tilleer opus sold hundreds of

thousands of copies, I mean the

king Of all pioneer recording art-

ists, Billy Murray;; He sang the

ditty in praiise of drinking beer un-

der the “Anhbuser Bush” (what a

pun!) for Victor; Columbia, Edison

and About every other record, com-
pany; Of that long-gone day. His

Victor record stuck around in the

catalog from 1904 to^l920/ bAing
coupled in its later years with a

Teddy Morse classic, “It Takes the

irish to Beat the . Dutch.”

Harry Von Tilzer,^^-W was ceiv

tainly the most successful song-

writer of hi$ day, had quite a run

of beer songs; He began with

“Down Where the Wurzburger
Flows,” which was made famous
by Nora Bayes; then followed with

“Anheuser Bush” and, still later,

with “On the Banks of the Rhine
With a Stein.” Von Tilzer’s suc-

cess probably inspired Seymour
Furth to turn out his popular

•“BudWeiser’S ,a Friend of Mine.”

Here’s an interesting side angle

on “Under; the Anheuser Bush”/
English recordihg artists and music
hall performers ^thought it W'puld

be popiilar because of its catchy

tune; but; that British audiences

would be puzzled by thb title. So
they changed it to “Down at the

Old Bull aiid Bush,” in honor of

a famous tavern; and gave the lyr-

ics a general revamping. Florrie

Forde, a. buxom, strident-voiced

cbmedienhe, sang it extensively

and it became idehti^ed with her

much as “Some of These Days” is

with Sophie Tucker. Before her

death some io or 12 years ago,

Miss Eorde made more than one
electrical recording of the English

version^

I was much interested by the

steady work enjoyed by perform-
ers at Bill Hardey’s Gay 90s in

N. Y. It reminds of my recently

obtaining an Edison record catalog

issued . at the beginning of 1898
and finding a series of minstrel

records by Billy Heins and the. An-
cient City Quartet This is the
same Billy Heins who is, or recent-

ly was, working at one of the Gay
90s spots, Mr. Heins, Who was at

one time, a recording partner with
the late blackface comedian, Billy

Golden, must hold some sort of a

long distance emplo\Thent record!
Jim Walsh,

(Walsh’s Wax Wprks.

)

Columbia Records' Rat refusal to release Pbris Day froth her wax
pact is holding up canary’s switch to RCA Victor. Pitch mad6 by
GetitUry Artists/was giiickly- niked but CA’s Matty Melcher followed it

up immediately with an offer to buy the contract. No answer has been
fortheoming as yet. Contract sUU has 12 months to run but Miss Day
expects to stop working by Labor ^Day anyway since she wiU have
amassed a backlog big enough to carry through to the expiration date.
Switch offer was made by Manie Sacks, who. ileW to the Coast orig-^

inally in an effort to woo pinah”Shore bapk to the" Little Dog label.

Tested film .formula of having a tune specially written to plug *
picture is getting a tryout in the book publishing field. Red Doff,
Coast flacky worked out a deal for Harold Spina to put lyrics to a
melody by Stephen Mark and Earle Hagen and dub it “This And No
More” Which-^by a strange cpincidenoe—-is the title of a new novel by
Doff’s clients Ben and Nancy Freedman. Buddy Morris Music will
publish the ditty and first waxing has already been set by Haiiy
Geller for Mercury.

not bear any copyright notice.

“The copyrights of all, musical
cpmppsitiohs which have been rer

corded in the last 41 years,” the

brief says, “are invalid and in' the

public domain,” under the' court’s

deCisipii. , v

Basis of their argument is that

records are riot “copies” and that

recording does not constitute pub-
lication. They point out that the

Copyright Office . will not accept
reGordings as ‘‘copies” of songs for

registration purposes. They point

to other decisioiis which did not
include records under the copy:?

right laws. They further rpoirit out
that provisions for placing of copy-
right riotices designate a certain

place for the nbtice, as the title

page; of a book or pamphlet. There
is nP proviSiori for placing of

notices on records; they contend.
Miracle attorneys contend ^t^^ a

record is a publication, and one' of

their arguments upholding this

contehtiOn is the recent Supreme
Court decision ruling .that an ob-
scene record which was transport-

ed across state lines was a publi-

cation, To this, Schaeffer replied

that the Supreriie Court decision

applied to a criminal case, while
this is a Civil action.

Schaeffer’s motion for a new
trial encompassed most of the tes-

timony involved and was based on
all the points involved in the de-

cision: He maintained that the

song was written by Meade Lux
Lewis (Judge Igoe ruled that it

wasn’t) and that the bass in the
boogie-woogie song was the basis

of the song and was not a common
bass. Judge igoe had ruled that

the bass was too common and too
mechanical a device to be copy-
righted.

Continued from page 41

[some oid-lirie composers and lyri-

I
cists whP have been showing up in
publishers’ offices with new mater
rial. Lesser-known /Cleffers and
jphnny-coine^atelys realize that hot
only will any complete reeinerg-
ence of the • veterans give them
tougher bompetition on the straight
numerical basis of that mariy more
writers pitching to the same num-
ber of publishing houses,

.
but also

that the c6mpetit|Pn Will come from
name tunesmiths with reputations
based bn countless past hits, and
with publisher friendships and con-
tacts not lessened despite the years
of professional inactivity.

/whether the majority, of yet
writers who haven’t turned biit any-
thing -for a decade br two will now
rush to get on the scribbling band-
wagori is a moot question at the
moment. Soine have already start-

ed to, and a little simple arithmetic
should indicate t;o the rest that

some action is virtually compui-
spry. Under the new point classic

fications,/ wherein a double A rat-

ing becomes 1,000 points, the riiax-

itrium demotion in any year in 100
points. With this loss figured on
80% of a writer’s ASGAP income
-—the 60% ;

for the five-year per-

fonnance average, plus the 209®
for Current-year performance—it’s

;

obvious that it would take only sev-

eral years of continued inactivity

to tumble his Society earnings into

the cellar. The- 20% for accumu-
lated earnings would represeht
some source of income, but it

alone would hardly be comparable
with the top money to be derived

j

by staying in the 1,000-point class.

I
THE BUDDING' SONG HIT

|

^ “THAMKS, i
'

.1

, -V*|« -wiiwoi.AMMt MCA !

/ Admiral New Kidisks
Admiral Records, N. Y., i^ add-

ing another series to its kiddie out-

put. New addition, which will be
put but bn 78 rpm only, will retail

at 39c. Scheduled for release in

about a month, the Series will be
issued, on unbreakable platters and
will featu re Original matbrial writ-

; trin by S^lma Rich. Outfit alsq puts
l out kiddie disks at 79p a. clip. .

Continued from page 41
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ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
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745 5th Avc. PI 9-4AG0 I 203 No. Woba»h |

9151 Sunsft Bivd

ed. Judge Igoe said he would read
briefs of both parties, arid Schaef-
fer’S motiori for a new trial before
making a decision. Miracle attbr-

neys Opposed filing of the MPPA-
SPA brief and opposed any change
in the ruling.
The Wattenberg-Schulman brief,

incidentally, was filed by Schaef-
fer, after Judge Igoe refused to
allow them to file. He based his
ruling bri the fact that S-B is a
meiriber of the MPPA, and should
therefore file through its attbrney;
Later in the hearing, hb allowed
Schaeffer to file it.

The brief cbntends that the
practical effect of the.;ruUng ri'ould

be to “thi*oW into the public dbr
main many : thoiisands of musical
compositibns which have hereto-
fore been reeprded. Insurmount-
able difficulties,’’ it goes on, ”win
be interposed to the preservation

j

of copyrights in works yet to be
created. The consequerices to au-
thors and coiripbsers of music/ to
publishers, to irianufacturers of
Phonograph records, and the
iriyriad users Of copyrighted mu-
sical- rciripbsitions, will be disas-
trous.” ,

Records as ’Copies’
Under Copyright laws, publica-

tion and sale of any copies riot

bearing a copyright nbtice throws
the song into public domain., Wa,t-
tenberg ; and Schulnian maintain
that the ruling, which classifies

phonograph Tecords as “cbpies,”

j

would throw into public domain
.[songs that have been recorded and
i sbld/siiriply because the records do J

[money, they haven’t created some-
[thing of a Frankenstein in another
direction. . They realize that the

very emphasis which they them-
selves wanted placed ori perform-
ances can hardly be ignored by vet-

eran sorigsimiths, who won’t be con-

tent now to continue an inactivity

that would cost them money as

their ASGAP status, previously in-

violate, goes downhill. Brainier
members of the youthful scribbling
Contingent aren’t deluding them-
selves that the, old guard is washed
up, that the well has run dry, but
instead fully realize that the same
cleffing talent that got the vets into

top ASGAP brackets is still there,

and that the only reason it
. hasn’t

been used for years is because a
very comfortable living was pos-
sible without working fpr it via the
steady $18i000 or $20,000 yearly
ASCAP check.

Young Writers Apprehensive
Young writers are apprehensiver

ly watching a flurry of activity that
has already started on the part of
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I
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SHEP FIELDS ORCH (15)

witb Thtlma Oracaii

Hotel Statler^ N.
;

After seven years 0f leading an
ill-reed dance crew, Step Fields

reverted three years ago to ihe
-‘Rippling Rhythm” style which he
developed and rode to b.Q, success

In 1935, on the assumption that

the distinctive arrangements of his

first band would represent a “new”
sound to the completely fresh

audience that had grown up since

he first hit the heights. Fields holds;

to the money-making advantages

of that theory even more today, in

view of the plethora of bands
similarly styled along Glenn Miller

lines;' ;

Whether the theory is corr^t
or not, however, is less important
than the fact that Fields heads a
cpnibo that turns in a completely
satisfying performance for both
listening and dancing. While the
“Rippling Rhythm” tag 15 years
ago identified a bubble-blowing,
syrupy approach to dance rhythms,
Fields’ current outfit is modern,
smailly styled and as remote from
the early straw-in-a-glass days as
1950 is from 1935,

Instrumentatioh is Composed of
four reed, three fiddles, three
brass, accordion, bass, 'piano and
drums. Arrangements are colorful

and well-written (most of them the
work of drummer Fred Noble ) With
the sections featured equally for
fine contrasting tonal effects. Un'-
like Fields’ original band, temple
blocks and staccato trumpet figures
against accordion are not the main
stock-in-trade now, biit are Used
only to lend additional color and
to supply the “rippling” identifica-

tion;

Fields has achieved in general :a
shrewd combination of sweet, jump
and society-band stylings, plus the
individualistic

*

“rippling” touches,
that can’t fail, to appeal to the
widest Variety of musical tastes. In

addition to the high listenabHity of
the group, it emphasizes a dance
beat on all arrangements, making
a trip out on the floor as reward-
ing as ringside ogling.

Library leans: heavily op, stand-
ards and oldies, eschewing ruh-df-
the-miU pops in favor of the more
lasting and better-known ditties;
Vocals are capably

. handled by
Thelma : Graceti, plus a quartet
made up of the thrush, two side-?
men and the gal violinist of the
'.crew,

Gverall impression of the
present Fields aggregation is one
of modern dance music, smartly
packaged, and tailored

.
to the

requiremeiits of any type of spot.

:

’
. Rich.

TEX BENEKE OUtCH (19) -
•

:

With Gregg Lawrence, Helen Lee
Hotel Statler, New York
Following Shep. Fields’: brief , st^

at the Statler last week, Tex
Beheke and his “Musld in the
Miller Mood” took over the hotel’s
pafe Rouge stand Monday (15) for
a four-week run, From the musical
stylings to the smart and lush
aluminum music stands, it is a
nostalgic throwback to the pre-war
days when the late Glenn Miller
played numerous dates on the same
podium. : ^

While the personnel of the
Miller orch that Beneke took over
following the leader’s death during
the war has altered considerably
over the past few years, the clari-

net-lead style, powerhouse brass,
and precise, well^rehearsed library
have remained unchanged,:, if the
same electric quality with which
Miller fused his original outfit is

a little lacking now, it’s still pol-
ished, smart dance music,

Aggregation is a large one, the
instrumentation relatively like that
of the Miller days. Font trumpets
and four trombones, five reeds,
plus Beneke’s tenor sax, and three

Richard
.Himhet'i new development in logging hroadcast perform-

ahces lists tunes in ike survey^ based on four major neticork sciiedules.

They are compiled on the basis of 1 point for sustaining instrumental^

2. points for sustaining vocaU, 3 for coinmerciat imtrxmental, A for

comniercial vocdl, respectively, in each of the 3 major territories. New
York, Chicago arid Coast, for example, a commercial vocal in all three

ieTtitortes counts 12. Added to these totals is the listener ratings of

commercial shows. The first group consists of the top 30 sou gs.

Week of May 5 to May 11, 1950

First Group
.Songs Publishers

A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes-—t“Cinderella” . . .

.

Disney
Ask Me No Questions.. . v . . . . . ; . ... . . ... . . . . : . . .

.

.

.

Witmarfc
Bewitched .

*
.. • * ...

.

• • .. , • ••••.•# . . , . . . ... •

•

• • • • ... . ..Chappell
Candy and: Cake-’ .. .. . . .> . • • ..i..'. . .. • • , ... . » »,. .^Ixfoid

est' ISi • •..#*. ..A........ ......A- ... .... ...... .......... , , • i I.ee^ls

. ^^hoO' n Gunfn .. •-< 4

Daddy s Little Orirl , . . • . . .»•»...

.

. .

.

Beacort
l^earl^i- 4 .. . 4 . % 4

**' 4 .. ... .. .... ...*4.. . ... . . . . ... . ...

.

..^ 4 . . . ... .

.

^

* I^^iin ^^1

^^own the f^ane ..... ... . . , 4 '. 4 . . , .

.

4 . * ^

4

. ..... • ^3^11

Have I Told You Lately That I Love You? . Y. . ... . ; . .....

.

.Duchess,
Hoop Dee Doo •.•......•i. . . . 4.44 4 .

.

41 • ... . « . . .> . .

.

4 . Alorris

I Don’t Car© If the Sun Doii’t Shine , . . . . . 4 > . . .

.

TFamous
If i Knew You Were Coming I’d’ve Baked a Cake, .— . 4 . ... * .Robert
I’m Gonna Paper All My Walls With Your Love LettersY. . , . , .

.

Gbday
In the Valley of Golden Dreams .... . . . .... . ......

.

Beacon
It Isn’t Fair ........Words & Music
La Vle

,
en Ilose . . ,

.

, a a-a , , •

,

• • * • * • • • • •*> .. . . * ; • • •.* • • • • • ^ * * ? Harms^
i^usic, IMusic, JHusic ' .‘..4 Cl omwell
My Foolish Heart

—

f*‘My Foolish Heart” . . ^ . . . . . .

.

Y. Santly
Did Piano -Rdll Blues 4-... *..••• » ..... » » . .... • . . • . . ?••••• .Leeds,
On Ah Ordinary Morning , . . . . .... . , . . . ...... • Y. - • • Y- • - • • Remick
Dn • the Outgouig Tide • . . • ... » » •

;

•

•

* .

.

•

.

• • • »

•

• • Sliapii o-B
Itain 4 4 .. 4 > 4 • 4 4 • 4 . 4 ... 4 4 A A ^ * 4.4 ^fliller.

S®htimental ^le . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... • .... . »

.

• KnicKei bocker
So This Is Love— t“Cinderella” . . . . . . . . ... .... ... .........

.

Disney
Stay. AVith the Happy -People .> . . . »•• • • IHorris

Sunshine Cake-^t“Ridihg High” . . ... . ... . .. . . .

.

.Burke-VH
They Say It's Wohderful--^t“Annie Get Your Gun” . . ... . , . .

.

. Berlin
Third Man Theme— t“Thii^ Man” . . , .

;

Y. .Chappell
Wilhelmina—-rWabash Avenue” . . -Feist

Second Group

,— Won’t You Say You Loye Me—t“Wabash Avenue”. . ,
. . .

;

Feist
But Ale,

. I Love. You. ... . . • . «
»'•

.

• • * •..*.* • .Campbell
Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy . , . , . . . ^ . . - . . . • . . • • • - • • . . .

.

Acuff-Rpse
Count Every Star ..Paxton
Cioss Yoiir Heart... . . . . » •. ...» . . . .

.

• .• » • i Harms
Dam It Baby That’s Love-^t“Tickets Please” . , . ; . ......... Chappell
Don’tcha Go Way Mad . . . ; . . . ; . . . ; . . ... . . ^ - .......

.

Advanced
Girl That I MarryM”Annie Get Your, Giin’’ . . . Berlin
If^ou Wei^ Qnly Mine , . ; .Yy . ^ Robbins

It Was So Good While It Lasted v ........................ -Maypole
Tye Got a Heart Filled WUh Love ... A ,

. Mutual
* - W^DntiA .Be .iLovod • .. . . . • .»

•

•

.

• * • • • • * • * • • • • • • • Siipreinc

Juke Box: Aiiriie . : : . . . > . . . ; ; . . , Y . . Y .... . . , . • v ... . . .

.

Sanson
Mona Lisa-T-t“Captain Carey, iLS.A.” Paramount
Roses 4 .

. , . 44 ;. , , A . . .... ......

.

• • Hill St Range
Spaghetti

' Rag . 4 . ..... . . ; . ... ... . Y . . . , . . Y. Y. ;. Y. .

.

» .

.

Shapiro-B
Stars Are the Windows of Heaven Pickwick
Thanks Mr. Florist ... .......... . . . . . . . : • . . . .

.

.

.

Mills
There’s An X in the Middle of Texas : : . Y . . . . . YY, . . . .

:

SimOii House
With My Eyes Wide Open I’m Dreaming. . . Y. . , . .

.

YCrawford

t Filmusical, * Legit MiisicaU

rhythm are welded into a compact
unit that plays jumpr stuff with
precision and power, and ballads
with contrasting delicacy and color.*
The lead-clarinet style that Miller
developed Is an old story today,
but its appeal to the ear is as fresh
as it was a dozen years ago.

•Books contain a wide range of’
swing and sweet, with shrewd
routining giving each set a balance
that makes for complete listen-
ability. Varied tempi also keep
the terpsters from settling into a
hoofing rut. And for those who
like to group in front of a stand
and gape^ the Beiieke sax solos and
Vocals, Buddy Yeager’s featured
trumpet, arid the aboVeraverage
warbling of Gregg Lawrence and
Helen Lee give them plenty to
look at and listen to. Beneke’s
pleasant, ' amiable fronting and
tuim-annouricing ate added assets.

This is the sort of
,
big-band

dansapatipn that make the dancers
want to cPnie back for more.

Rich. :

JOJE REICHMAN ORCH (12)
Mark Hppkiiis Hotel, S. F.

The strong sense of showman-
ship which has been; a ReicHman
trademark for so many years con^-

timies to show itseif with his cur-

rent melange of: good dance
rhythms, Hght coiriedy, solid song
material and garden variety of
hOke. At Peacock Court of the
Hopkins, to which he returns after

some seasonal excursions to other
local hOstelrles, Reichhian is among
friends who like his brand of
highly, personalized music-making.
Even such obvious corn as a
smoke-o^Udihg p 1 a n o , which
obliges with colored billows dur-
ing his “Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes” offering, is appreciated and
draws a neat hand.

Using a stringless combo con-
sisting of five reed, three brass,
bass, drums and two pianos, which
includes himself, Reichman mixes
all manner of tunes, namely such
items as “Third Man Theme,”
*‘Foblish= Heart” and “Spaghetti
Rag.” Show is easy to take, with
medley of “South Pacific’’ the high-
light. “Nothing Like a Dame, vo-
caled by Howard Davis, and “Some
Enchanted Everiing,” by ;

Cordy
Russell, both doubling from band,
are acceptable fare, Likewise rube
number by trumpeter Skinner
Hicks.

Booked in for four weeks, Reich-
man is headed for a solid run with
the $l-$1.50 cover an easy hurdle.
Biz at open,Or good; Ted.

JOE BUSHKIN TRIO
Blue Note, Chicago

In for two weeks at this big jazz
room before starting 10 weeks at

Park Sheraton hotel in New York,
joe Bushkin and his two other
rhythm men find the going a little

rough. Room, both in layout and
acoustics, is made for louder music
than it is Bushkin’s wont to play
and absence of instruments other
than rhythm not only make it hard
to hear but forces Bushkin to play
up to the crowd more than he
should.

Bushkin Is an excellent jazz

pianist. He has a light-fingered style

all his own, which, while it resem-
bles that of Teddy Wilson and Art
Tatuni and is more in their idiom
than any others’, retains character-
istics singular to Bushkin., His
phrasing is imaginative, yet doesn’t
wander too far from theirie and
melody. His rhythm is strong and
steady. It’s too bad, therefore,

that he has to resort to vocals arid

chatter to, keep his audience’s in-

terest. For while liis voice is

pleasant, it’s his piano playing that

people are coming to hear.
Trio has Eddie Fyfe on drums

and Charlie Traeger on bass. It

plays mostly jazz standards, with
man;^ of Bushkin’s own composi-
tions mixed in. Outstanding ver-

sipris on night caught were “One
for the Road,” “Struttin’ With
Some Barbecue,” “Sweet Lorraine,”
“Going Back to Storyvill^,” an brig;

inal written for Louis Armstrong's
proposed play, and medley of

“Body and Soul” and “(Yan't Get
Stftftod

Red Alleii, whose band switches
off with trio, hops ;dn bandstand
for two numbers with trio. Trum-
peter livens room with hot versions

of “Someday Sweetheart” and
“Smiles.” Bushkin shows his abil-

ity as a hot pianist in :the.se ses-

sions ' ;

Fyfe is a Steady drummer, who
can really take off on solos, as

demonstrated in number called

“Samba Tiirie.” Traeger plays a
strong supporting* bass.

Trio should do well in small
rooms, where it can stick to in-

strumentations. When they play

only jazz, it is superior jazz. A
larger room, though, seem.s to

makie them try to corn it up just

a little beyond their ability.

Chan, -

DGN REID ORCH (19)
Witli Gwen Parke Y
Muehlebapli Hotels K. Cf
A regular on the hotel and ball-

room circuit through; the midwest
and south, Don Reid makes his an-
nual stand In the Terrace Grill of
the Muehlebach hotel a fortnight
session this trip. A vet arranger
and Jan Garber alummiS, Reid
puts heavy emphasis on sweet

j

tunes and smooth rhythms, much !

to the liking of patrons in this ho-
tel dinner room.
While he favors the sweet styles

throughout, Reid goes in
. for ebn-

pderable dixieland currently, in
keeping with; requests; . Sifted in
with

.
his regular assortriient of

ballads, Latins, current pops and
novelty tunes, crew shows a varied

portfoilOr ail flji^vored with thw
smooth juid sweet.

.

, While orehestKation feature»,
trio of reeds a good deal, pair of
trumpets and pair of trombones
garner their share of the melody
spotlight under Reid’s , own pen-
ning. Setup includes piano, drums
and tuba, with Reid adding guitar
and banjo from time to time. In
Vocal department Gwen Parke
works out on novelty and .rhythm
numbers, garnishing with pep and
personality. Russ Jonas steps out
Of the reed section to vocal ballads
in baritone style, while Art Cbm-
pratt, Jonas and. Reid handle trio •

assignments. ^ r Y .

_ As in its
,

previous stands here,
Reid outfit stages a /riightly show,
doing a 20i-minute stint done up
with some produqtibn values and
adding a fillip to the evening for
the late diners. v Quiny

'

i

Columbia Record 38523.

or 7-Inch IM -546

firif^ ilntif, Ftrtmtif In Recorded

Oritinaiw •( MVt ir RtMnl* f«r Unlnttm^
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(The vitriter, Eddie Root, Of the

dance team of Reyxee & Root, here'

with gives his im/pressiojis of post^

ivat* France,)

;
By MDIE ROOT

Paris.

Everywhere one sefes the in-

creased costs, compared to
.

pre-

war. Let’s begin with transporta-

tion and baggage. Passage, is

approximately ,30% higher, As to

baggage, the French and I have
been playing games for years and
so far I have come out loser. On
my first tripT years ago, I brought
theatricai trunks that weighed
heavy

:
empty. In thpse days

American railroads allowed 150

pounds free, the French 66 pounds-

free^ Excess was high. My next
trip I brought large hand bags arid

jammed as many in my compairt-

nVent as possible over the porter’s

protests. They said sonie were
trunks, but I pointed to the han-
dles. That was my only minor Vic-

tory. They promptly passed a law
limiting compartment luggage to

two pieces. Now .
the *steamship

Companies rent, the train from Le
Havre; tp Paris arid charge

,
what-

ever they pleased Eight checked
pieces cost $20.40 for the three-

hour ride, and some were very
snvall, such as music case, makeup
case> overnight cases. ^fight

trunks would have cost the same
he said, as it goes by the piece, re-

gardless of weight Or size.! You
can’t win.

.As to hotels airid food, you could

Now Appeariiig 7th Week

of the

BliJMOMBOWL
LOS ANGELES

M .C.A.

always live reasonably abroad if

you knew where to go and were
careful. All I can say is that still

holds good, only now you have to

be more careful. When New York
spots sold a $3.50 table d’hote, the

topi spots here got $5 and $6, and
$10 on gala nights with cham-
pagne. Alas,;; the table d’hote has!

joined aritioiiity. At the Baccara,

Champs ElySees, where we were
booked to open ;Upon our arrival,,

you
.. ;can go . through . the dinner

menu fOr ahotit $-25 for two, sans

cliampagne. Champagne is $10 tip,

and if you don’t order it you pay
$3 each minimum beyerage

charge, If you don’t eat, cham-
pagne is Obligatory at :

$10 mini-

mum plus 20% cover and ‘^service.’’

You can get; by for $15 per, couple

just to see the show,
^

^
Gn the brighter side there are

many small restaurants where one

can get hors d’peuvreS, soup, en-

tree, vegetable, dessert or cheese

arid coffee for $li25 each, the U
of which you cannot find in Amer-
iypa for; the price. What they call;

*‘de luxe’’ living here alivays has

been higher than in America, and
still is, devaluation or not. There

is “service’’ on all checks, starting

with 10% in cheaper, places, but

you are'' expected to leave some-

thing extra, especially if ypu are

an Americani AH Americans are

considered rich by the French.
Breakfast for two at Sherry’s on
Champs Eiysees, consisting of one
orange^ bacon and eggs, toast and
coffee, costs $5. The Same thing

in a smaller restaurant, and just

as good, costs $2. Dinner at

PrUniers, Cafe de la Paix and siich

places runs
,
fr’om $4 to $5 per per-

son. You can ; get fancy; and
spend a lot more.
The Opera, the Louvre, A^C de

Triomphe, Notre Dame, Eiffel

Tower, et al are still here, all un-
damaged by war with the excep-
tion of a few panels in Sacre Coer
and the Grand Palais, partly

burned by the Germans in August;
1944. There is still an abundance
of culture, couture arid cocktaU
bars “Americain.”

, If there is a world paper short-

(Gontihued o;f page 50)

Andrews. Sis, Bob Grosbj^

.

Teaming for Vaudates
The Andrews Sisters and Bob

Crosby are slated to tour theatrek
as a package. Both have appeared
during the season on CBS’' Club 15
show, sponsored by Campbell soup,

They’re set for the Chicago the-

atre, Chicago, for two weeks start-

ing June 30, following with the
Buffalo theatre, Buffalo, and the

'.-N' Y.

MinneapdlU, May 16^

Supper club arid theatre bar
ecOriomy wave is on here. Coin-
cident with Club Carnival elim-
inatihg big floor show riaraes arid

pruning its entertainment budget,
drastically, the Dome, one of the
loop’s leading theetre bars wliieh

has been playing many medium
and some big name attractions; is

eliminating its shpws.
In place of the shows the t)dnie

will have only.. Merle Edwards,
disk jpekey, .who will chatter and
play records over rSdio station

WMIN nightly from 10 p.m. to

1 a.ni., closing time; for niteries.

It's Edwards’ plan to put some of
establishment’s customc^is the
sober pnes-^oh the air, top, That
has been done on radio progra nits

originating from bars in Twin
Cities before, but spot will be first

tavern or nitery in this territory
to have a record spinner with a
regular program.

Vie Levine, owner of the Dome,
explaining the policy change^ said
the.- place’s name even will be
changed *‘to help people forget the
stigriia of small drinks at high
prices that’s hung on since the
war.’’ One of the most elaborate
’and pretentious of all the local
theatre bars, the Dome is now be-
ing remodeled and will be called
Vic’s,

. /

Chicago, May 16.

Nostalgia is getting an over-

worked play in Chicago with two
bistros battling each other for biz,

both with yesteryear period book
shows. In addttlon; Chez Paree
is settihg its June 2 show with

Sophie Tuck?r, joe E. Lewis, and
trying to get Harry Richman as

third headliner on the; bill, with

ail doing a hark back to the “good
bid days,"

College Inn of the Sherman
hotel which was scheduled to

shutter in mid-April to triake way
for the Ernie Byfield Rporh,

swank eateryi has twice postponed
clPsihg due to business done by
“College Inn Story’’ which has

Ginny SinmisieadinK. G.,

:
)

I- Am Very Happy to Appear at the

PALACE, New York
'

V •

'
’

on Its 1$l Anniversary of the Return

of Vaudeville

Direction: JERRY ROSEN

Vaude Show, Square Dance

Tee& Off K.C. Centennial
Kansas City, May 16,

Vaudeville show, and dance has

[

been set by the Centennial Assn,

j

as the teePff attraction. It will be

I

given in conjunction with choosing
,

of the Centennial Queen May 27
in the Arena of

.
the Municipal

Auditorium.’
Vaude bill has been set by Vic

Allen, local agent Lineup sip-
eludes Lowe, Hite & Stanley, Nip
Nelson, Wilkey & Dare, Emil
Evelyn, Dennis & Darlene.
AUeri has signed the Harry Kauf-

man orch, batoned by Don Gil
Torres, to play for the show, After
the announcement of the queen’s
name and the show, custoiriers can
take their choice dancing—square,
to the Ozark. Sextet, or round to
the Warren Durret orch. Caller
Frank Buchan will call the sqiiare
dancing. . .

Vaqde is being enlisted to spark
the queen-naming affair in order
to hypo interest- both in the city

and throughout the territbry, ac-
cording to Senn Lawler, chairman
of the Centennial Special Events
committee which is handling the
program. Affair is for the purpose
of choosing the queen, presenting
her with her crown, and selecting

her attendants from cities in near-
by territory.

Queen will be officially crowned
ill . an elaborate ceremony at the
outdoor Starlight theatre in Swope
Parle June 3, opening the Genten-
nial DaeCant. }

'

Kansas City, May |6;

dinny Simms has been signed

for the: singing lead iiv“Big Birth-

day,'- musical being produced by
the Kansas City fashion industry

arid apparel association June 2-4 in

the Music Hall. Fashion Show with
milsic, ballet and vaude is the in-

dustry’s contribution to the Centen*
riiai celebration here.

.

jay Seiler, vaude and club conriic)

will have the coniedy lead of the
show. Male singing lead gbes to
Robert Jordan, who leaves after

the three-day show for road-com-
pany work in “tip in Central Park.”

Eight musical numbers have been
written by Robert Gbodfriend, pro-
ducer, and Irvin Berlau, and songs
and fashions from 1850 to 1950 will

be principal part of the show. Col-
lection of Paris gowns is being
flown in via T^’^ns World Airline
and will be shown with fashions
designed and made in Kansas City
for the Centennial year.

been changed several times. The
revue may extend through sum-
mer, giving It a year’s run.

Across the Loop, the Blackhawk
has been doing the best biz in
years, with “The Roaring Twen-
ties/’ Spot, incidentally, has
hiked miniiinum to $3.50 and add-
ed $1 cover on weekends. Sched-
uled booking of Blue Barron has
been set. back and show is ex-
pected to: run through the warm
weather months;
, in additibn to the revue, the
Blackhawk is holding Charleston
nights liights every Monday, with
instruction, arid The College Inn
is making it part of the regular
Sunday night Session.

Old Clothes Men Gashv^

, Several of the smaller nabe
spots are . also rnOving in the. saihe

yiibctibn, with flocks of dance;
teams now adding routines of the

Charleston era. : “
Peculiar angle of “ithe revivat

is the bonarizo ' of --used -clothes

dealers, who have been cleanihg

up via sale of. clothing which iiad

been on their racks for years. In

some instances; gowns have been
selling up tb" $10 or $12 dollars,

which up to a few months ago

they couldnT give: away. Alsb

makers of striptease garmehts
have reached into the new; craze

with the making Of beaded and
sequined trilrimings to decorate

the knee high garb. ^ However, on
the male side the bell bottom
trousers seem to have disappeared.

MICHAELS’ NEW BERTH
Jay Michaels Was upped from

flack post at General Artists Corp.
to supervise agency’s tele guest
shots.

He headed the publicity depart-
ment- for five years.

HAVE YOU SEEN

JACKIE

KANNON

THE SEHSATHHML

‘VHtTUOSdlS OF THE TEETERBOARD’

Malang Their First Eastern Appearance

1 sf AnmvefsafyShpw Weeks Moy 18th and May 25th

forioiial .

SAM tOSCRTS

201 N. Wbbd^ Averiiiii

CHlCA^ i. ILLINOIS

Eotlerii Repreitnfafiyftt

MAHY ROSEN
14S WMt ASHi Strstt

NEW YORK 19. N. Y.

ABBOTT
FRED l^itlAMSON

Mana^aitient—ASSOCIATED BOOklNG CQRP'.
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Sensing * renaissance of t«Jent 4~g_-y o^x„
R<»iifp Wni*

in Europe, sgent Barron Polan has ^S“Wvy oijiS ivouie rOr
set Kay Thompson,^Julie Wilson • New England Resoirt liins
arid Martha. Wright for several Baum-Newborn aeenev N v bac
Coritiriental and British cafe dates.

He feels that their appearances up, 13 New England suirimer

abroad while not particularly hotels into a route with approxi*

lucrative at present will not only mately two weeks playing time,
pay off in suhseouent years but will Waiter Jacobs’ Lake Tarleton ho-
terid to stimulate them as artists, tel, Pike, N. H:, is included in the
“It’s the adrehaUn,’’ he opines, roster.

“needed at^ the^modern Consecutive route is made pos-
American_

j - Am agreement among the
innkeepers, in the area which en-

bassadeuis will be completely re- ables bonifaces to save 'on mul-decorated;,^r»Jl»^^
opens June ^12 York. Round trip fares of talent
at what IS said to be the highest wiU be prorated among thO group.

Amount isn’t exactly what she gets

in New York according to Polan, ;

but the stint will serve to inGrease Iv y p oilfC K ACIIIflfi
her scope as>n .international per- i Vf 1 • I Clli d IlvdlUllC
•former.. .

Guerin is paying Miss Thorrip- O/ • 1
son’s transportation from New \ff*lnil
York as well as taking care of the I I vfirlll kjtl lUv
fare of the/boys who assist her and
accompanist. The nitery operator Albany, Majr ig
;*as_a six-week option on the atar The 51 fairs vp.i-

VAIJIIEVIIXE

Gordon Vice Higgins
In GACs Cincy Branch

Chicago, May 16.

Cray Gordon has been named
head Of the General Artists Corp.’s
Cincinnati office,, * taking* over
from Joe Higgins, who moves to
New York to join band and act de-
partment.

Gordon, former . bandleaderi
joined 'GAC .here several years
ago heading up the Chi small unit
section^ As yet no replacement
has been made.

accompanist. The nitery operator Albany, May 16
:^(,s a six-weeK option on the star The 51 fairs scheduled this year
during her upcoming appearance ... . -y -

and also holds ah option to present WMl giye New York State its largest

her next year at l a “substantial .expositiori year since the war, the
increase.’' Moreover, agent-pro- state Agriculture and Markets De-

(Continued oh page 53) ;
v partmeht announced here. Two

' events, the Americah Institute of

_ j n A I mi
.the City of New York, Sept. 15-

Martha Raye, Other Njim^^

Set for DIass. R^ort Cliih^
Martha Raye has beeri signed to Fifty of the fairs will feature

open the season at the Frolics club, night events. The lone exceptibh
Salisbury, Mass. Hesort cafe is is the Genesee Valley Breaders
planning its most expensive series Assn

, which has scheduled its

of shows with Frahees Langford, show at Avori, Sept. 1-2.

The annual state Fair at Syra-’
the Ink Sfeots having previously cuse iviil be held Sept: 2-9. Deputy

» OJA * j Agriculture Commissioner Earl C.
Foster will be acting director,

Mi« The Tioga Fair pries off the out-

Ju\v « ^ door lid July 23, for a week, Ttie

I^rSpolfiufr'20
pther dates are currently being ° ^

, . . ; .

POgotiated by A1 Rickard, who is

setting thp ham for the George Mpdernaires opening w i t h
A. Haniid offiGe, obokers of the Sammy Kaye Orch at ' the Hbtel
spot; . 'Waldorf-Astoria, N, Y.; June 29.

le-
'

. ,
Convention of the American

Leoii Enlcpn nirkAi*in<r Variety Artists to be held
sf.

WlCKering at the Hotel Adelphia, Philadel-

rs For Kitty Davis\ Miami three days starting June

lit Miami Rparh Mav in
vnjl take up the matter of in-

nt _ Miami Beach, May 16, creasing union dues to offset theni Leon Enken, former corowner of higher cost of operational expenses,
Leon & Eddie’s, N. y;, is negotiat- Amount of increase will be left up

V ing, takeover of Kitty Davis’ Air-
iiner, Miami Beach. Spot is on Fart, of the hike would go to-
the market, since Danny Pavis^^ better welfare benefits for
spots co-owner, is in line • for ap- tho' membership and the hospitali-
pointment as manager of Miami’s nation fu^^
Municipal auditorium, It’s also planned to amend

(I Alan Gale, bperatof of the Celeb- Union’s constitution to permit hdld-

. ;
rity club, had tried to buy the eaie, ^"6 Of Conventions every other

*s but that deal fell through.
. I instead of annually. Purpose

Enken, who dissolved with Eddie) - ^
save^ ^0,000, estimated cost

Davis in bpei;atiori of Leon & Ed- ^
;

die’s, later piloted Leon & Eddie's Other problems expected to be
.V Palm Beach, and this year man^ taken up will be the benefit tussle,

aged the Clover (5lub: Pelegates are expected to back na-
.

. tional administfative secretary
Henry Dunn om

;

• pi V -1 U* A atre Authority arid calling for one-

i^lPPI t^lPir A I performer’s fegular sal-

VV* • y 'ary in lieu bf ^former TA irtClon
-R

; y slice, Is als.b slated to
B-

^^ 1 T nr^ 1 ii
^^^ouss the problem of local autori-

1- ^S^fC I An I 0|£|||il' pmy so that branches will be given
at I illvill rriore responsibility. Machiiiery is

.

le **lso expected to be set up to ban-:
in

.
Atlantic City, May 16. die;, performer appeals from deci-

The dedication of the Friars’ imt tor<^rfe rtoSeh -new clubhouse on JiVest 56th street, ^
OOM feU through.

N. Y., Tuesday (12) didn’t turn out dfssolve^^^ with Eddie
to be: as flossy an affair as origi-

operation of Leph & Ed-
nally ' planned. Mayor O’DwyGr piloted Leon & Eddie's

preoccupied with the Mayors^ Cbri- .fifes’
year; man-

ference, eouldn’t attend the iriau-
the Clovey Club.

0iirai anH fho Qo i
" Lioiicii auminiscrauve secretary

Citv Colleffi^ brN^^^^ « w Henry Dunn ori ha
but to be a^hanrtfiii rif CjiAAl D* A Y'*

atre Authority arid calling for brie-out to be a handful qLLocal 802ers, \fAaI KlAf A, I seventh of performer’s regular sal-
However^ Milton Berle, organi- Ml*vvl I y iTiV*y ary in lieu bf ^former TA melon

^tion s Abbot, and comedian Jack
:

slice. Confab is also slated to
Leonard: gave the dedication cere-

^ O . Jf* *1^ 1 V discuss the problem of local aiiton-
monies the desired tenor., Leon- 1/111 I QlAllt' Oriiy so that branches . will be given
ardj in introducing Berle, said that Uvlu lAIII l illdll more responsibility. Machinery is

supposed to be the >: also expected to be set up to han-
dedicatiivi pf the building, was in

.
Atlantic City, May 16. die;, performer appeals, from deci-

the, dedicatioh of another The S y Will *
-tons of local boards more rapidly.

V,
®Le s banks. Berle Gohtinued have a name talent lineup through- Delegates Elected

toarth; ’r
*?* summer. Marion Tabulation of the elecUon of del-

cause.’he injured hit^hanTwMre I- Jack: Douglas >wiH tee off a egates . to the convention has heeii

opentne a Iraveline Lff completed. The New York branch

the nriember with Sl^^^ reason starts June IT vvith Jerry Baker, Dewey Bartb Jackieliniment. He unveiled a bronze Mindy Carson for eicht davs The
^ o acKie

‘‘"x-
the building h^rwlllbs week^^^^^^

The (Continued on page .50)

^ttle-otIai^gi;^‘|?‘Sle‘’^“!S^ “
,

' ?S ^ *4«S Vegas

fi f K
the

I

eel and Buddy Rogers go in" July LdSinO DfltC dt 5u p6r Wkfirst building owned by the orgam- 16; Dorothy Clare ind Jerry Gol-
^ ^ *

•
• f T*

’ ”*
zation since its first irionastery was prina, July 23; Frari Warren arid Cornedian Sam Levenson will
fpreclpsed in 1933. : For many Roxyettes, July 30; Jack E. Lebri- play his first $5,66o a week date at

^ ard and Jean Carroll, Aug. 6, - an^^ the Desert Inn, Las Vegas, startingme top floor of Edison Hall. Laist Yvette and Three Stooges Aug. 20, July 11. Levenson, who a year ago
®^^”^^^tipn shelled out The Aug. 13 bill is still to be set was playing clubdates for minor

$50,000; foirt^ preset qiwfters,
.

-—_ ccin, is reputedly the first cafe and ;

and an additional
: $40,000 was _ ; . : -

. varide narne built Via video,
spent on alterations. Jpsette. and Walters into the .v,...

Ouino Date at SOj^r VVk.
Corinedian Sam Levenson. will

.

was playing clubdates for nimor
ccin, is reputedly the first cafe and
ve ride name built via video'.

Leveh.soii may play some Coast—,! '
r. a ' e t I-

u<k:vcii.^uii iiidy piay suiiie T^oasi
The first floor has a small bar

i

Cpullion room of the Pierre hotel,
| cafes followirig the Desert inn

k^ #1 1 1M ^ A Wm 1 ^ ... I1.L -.1^ -*_• •!_. Swr .‘•r •n r ”

CONGRATULATIONS
ON THE FIRST anniversary

of fh# Return of Vaudeville ot the .

PALACE, NEW YORK

DON ALBERT
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

and dining rpom lined with murals N. Y.i May 23.
of Friars in various activities,
while the second story has the V '

.

traditional cardrobm with a stage Fa
I for .the club’s entertainments, and ! ^ONGS T1
a lounge. In all, a complete plant 1

I
for Friars’ recreation.

I

Syracuse Sets More Vaude
I

. Syracuse, May 16.

: RKQ Keith’s, which has been of-

fering vaiide. Pn a once-a.-rtlbrith

;

basis, has a new RKQ-Palace unit
;
topped by Hank Siemon and Bob
[Dupont booked for week of June 12.

I Schirie’s Paramount and Loew s

State, original corripetitorsy have
I quit stage attractions for straight
1 pix pplicy.

stand.

iOm THW P^CK^M /V/

1^4wmms
riCLUSIVE MAM AC EM EMI

PHIt EDWARDS
I 545 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N, Y.

Murray Hill 7-6865

THE FUNNIEST ACT AMERICA HAS SENT US IN DECADES

‘Terrifrc . .

.

in the DANNY KAYE bass’^
—THE WEEKLY SPOIttiNG REVIEW (London)

NOW Held Over PAlLADiUAA, ipridoii

incr zany

musical interpretations arc a rioto’

^VARIETY

Leo Dc Lyoii an enor-^

moils success.”
--THE STAGE; London

“liCo Dc Lyon . something 1 have

waiting years to hear.

—LONDON daily EXPRF.SS

Directiflin: GENERAL ARTISTS CORP. Press Relations: BRAVEMAN-NDRTON



Proposed Dues Hike
SSmSSs'

C

ontinued from pago. 4t<

Bright, Phil Foster, Dpti Francisco*

Gypsy Pose Leis, Georgie; Price,
Joe ’ Smith, Russell Swann, Billy

Taft, Arthur Ward and Peter Wells.
Chicago will have Bert Davis, Dick
Gale, Jack.Gwynne, Beverly Bill*

Pat Patton, Joe Wallace and Dick
Dare, Dos Angeles reps will be
Jean Arthur (riot the lilmster),

paimy Beck, Paul Gordoh, Harry
Mendoza, Frenk Rio, Larry Rio.

and Rex Weber.
‘

Baltimore delegate will be Lew
Myers; Boston, Jack Edwards, Lar*
ty Lawrence ; Buffalo, Lenny Paige;
Cincinnati, Ruth Arden, Lester
Lake; Cleveland, Pat Webster, Hal
White; Dallas, Andy Rice* JD; Dem
ver, Herbie OCoriner; Detroit,
Billy Dee, Russ Wright; Kansas
City, Harry Otto; Miami, Buddy

Hoppy ARHivoriory RKOi Palatt!
Pjilace Theatre, New

.

York ; • ; . BllLv
Rtshop, .whm coinblnes whimsy with .deliber-
ately mangled m.agic . .

fqr
.
some ai^preeliible.

.vocks. Bishoi) underDlayS a line of Bob
Bonchle>>type. chatter nicely and his pretty
hloiule assistant, dtesses .up the itagO .with
her Betty Grable cliasslB."

June- Buridy, BiLTAOARD.
.

..

I 0-'

BILLY BISHOP
An* ANN

PiOiwr Tlienlre, . New Tork.v •'BUly Bl'fliop.
satinca) niagico with mien of a parlor euter-
tainer. rashes ip on tViia stance for laughs, •

After ptirrcyiiig some run-of-tliermlH Irloh?
which he fieocnlUHtcs for valjies via hla comic
approach, he tops with the Houdinl '

I'oiK*

triclr for solid palming."
Edbn, VARIKTT.:

Currehtly: 5 O’CLOCK CLUB
Miami Bench, Fla,

Manatemeaft

:

LEON NEWMAN . MARK J, CEOOY

Walker; Montreal, Toni Auburn

;

New Orleans, Earl Warner; Phil-

adelphia, Joe < Campo, Jinimj
Evans; Pittsburgh, Lois Donn, Jim
Flannery; Portland, Will Desmond;
Providence, PM Kelly; St. Louis,
Bill Bentlage; San Francisco,
Mickey O’Neil, Vince Silk; Toronto,
George Grant; representing the
outdoor held will be Bun Barbee,

I

Phaiy AGVA toFita5%
Payroll Tax Oh Caf Agts.

,
^ Philadelphia, May 16.

/ The Philadelphia branch of the
American Guild of Variety Artists

in a move to hypo insurance and
welfare benefits for members
called a series 'of meetings last

week
:
with bjcmk nightclub ops

and the
- acts.

Philiy branch at the national
convention here in June will ask
for a flat 5% fee from all employ-
ers of talent to; rai^e g hospitaliza-

tion, insurance, sick weRare and
relief fund for the acts. Resolution
will be introduced at convention by
Joe Campo and Jimmy Evans, lo-

cal AGVA branch delegates. The
resoiiition was Unanimously passed
by the AGVA membership here.

Dick Jones, Philiy AGVA rep,
i called the local meetings, and
pressed for welfare benefits for
acts on two fronts. In another mo-
tion passed by AGVA with a two-
to-qiie majority was a switch to
classify the acts as employees and
take them but of the independent
contractor category. Primary effect
of this moye would he to tap the
clubs for social security, withhold-

j

ing taxes, wage taxes, etc. Nitery
owners were Unanimpusly against

I
this project, as were the agents.

;

Interested chiefly in this move

j

were tbe IpwM-bracket perform-
ers, as a means of getting some
[of the Government’s Social Secur-

j

ity iRCnefits. Club owners’ ppposi-
tibn stemmed principaiiy from the
amount of added bookkeeping de-
tails, plus the additional tax on an
ah'eady heavily taxed industry.
Agents also balked at the extra
detaii work involved in the switch.

5

There is strong likelihood that
!the AGVA plan for the 5% tariff

1 on the clubs and show dates will

and SMITH

coast through at the Natlbnal con-
vention. Club owners here sus-
pended judgment, waiting to see if

resolution goes through. Nobody
actually voiced objections against
AGVA membership arranging some
sort of»welfare provisions.

CiteB Proteotlon Need
jAGVA argnmeht runs that per-

formers are actually the product
in one of the world’s big indus-
tries (show bizl and an aetprs get
is S salary when they work. Vir-
tually every other union ih' the
AFL has established Solid pension,
insurance and welfare plans for
their workers. AGVA cannot main-
tain such ji fund by merely run-
ning benefits, as returns from these
ventures have been pitifully smiill.

The resolution will call for a flat

5% payment Wbekly from all own-
ers of places where AGVA mem*’
bers are einployed on the total east
of a show up to ^4,000.' This would
make the maximum weekly pay-
inent by any owner |2Q0 and the
niinimuih payment would be $5.
The $5 minimum payment applies,

to. All owners, whether the show 6r
act eosts undet $100. The 5% of
total cost applies to'^ all owners, on
all engagemehts* irrespective of
the length of the engagement.

Present dubs of AGVA, accord-
ing to the resolution, are juM about
enough to maintain the operations
bf the union, but that nothing froin
this amount can be diverted into
welfare work, Und^^ thj present
set-up the Welfare Fund is forced
to depend

,
on donations And handr

oiits for support. The monies thus,

received^Are not adequate to t^ke
care of the majority of niembers
who need help. The ultimate goal
of the union is to have a home for
the acts.

'
'

Dick Jones said every member
of the Philiy branch has signed the
resolution; which Will be presented
to the convention.

• V^ewlay, May it; IWil

tots of Work Abroad I

Ci^tlniied from -pafo M
age* it is due to the iormidAble Chlnfc with plane fares both Ways
number nf handbills paM«d on the emphasis on sonthem or western
streets touting '*Paris by Night,” which ye never accurate

Even American GI student^! years *^3Liiee*\vas ii k®
duet tours to suDulement their al- by

LANGS

Saranac Lake

Congraitulate RKO PALACE, New York

in Celebrotion of Thoir

Isf Anniversory of fho Return of Voudevillo

‘LONG MAY IT LIVE’

By Happy jBehway
Saranac Lake, N. Y., May 16.

Carman Tbrruellas and Fortuna
pftiz, of Puerto Rico* left for
N. Y. C. after bedside chat with
Deiphine (RKO) Streder, who is

showing nice progress.

Johnny (lATSE) Nolan upped
for meals and mild exercise, the

I result of top clinic report.

Walter ..Romanik, CBS staffer,

in for treatment due to slight set-

back after a bout with virus.

Morrie Brickman, Chi cartoonist,
in to visit with Jack (RKO) Was-

j

serman.

I

IiYing Altman, local merchant,
is one of the best amateur magi-
cians in northern New York and
when acting out bills hiinself as
Charidu Altman.
Joe DeNicolo, who beat the rap

here has taken up residence in
' the downtown colony. He has ap-
i plied for a license to operate a
taxi service.

:
Len Gi’otte. after a long siege

of hospitalization' due to an op-
I eration, is back in circulation,

i ,
Fred L. Rutledge planed in from

! Cleveland to ogle Arthur Perry.
I Write to those who are ill.

•' 'Ll.
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iroaowav

duct tours to suMlement their «1. the Csshw weatc™
lotment, There sre more GI stu- tag

'

“S"
“

dents In Paris than anywhere- in and snannina
the world except the U. S.

Perfume is the world’s finest and" These shows are long on proauc
about hall the price it sells .for in. tion and girls without bras but a
America. Martell and HenriesSy bit shbrt on talent with the FXceD-
Cognac about $2,50 per bottle (a tion oL $ couple of good specialty
fifth), bvandy and soda, 35c In aver- acts which they always have ThMe
age street bistro ; large beer, 20c. is excellent ballet, featuring Toii-
but brkhdy and soda at the Lido, manova and Serge Lifar, at the
Champs Elysees* $1.20 at the bar, Opera. American Ballet here and
from wbicb you can see the show if Roland Petit's Ballet are all sold
you have high-powered* binoculars./ out several days or a week in ad-
Ladies’ ready-made clothing is vance.
much better The B«,ccara is very , smart and
vies .with our best, endJn artistic Yves Montand, its current star is
hlendlngof shades and desii^ sur- , ftne artist. He does his entire
passes !

ours, jiccordm* to He^^^ act in Prehch. with the exception
who^wlndowshops droolinsly. ,

The of one number in English; Dannv
scanties, Mas, etc., are something. Kaye was ah interested observer
Prices are about same as u. S, .

French gloves are a thing to buy.
-

Better Latin Terpers in U. $.

:
For those to whom Paris means

|

feelthy peectures, they no longer I
sell them on the streets. Prostitu- I
tion, formerly legal, is now illegal. - —
There are still tea rooms ail oyer
the place with fine pastry. They
are still plugging the can-can over
here. In smart places they dance
tango rhuniba , samba and foxtrot,

with about 25% of each played. In
New York I should say Latin and
American music is split 50-50.. In
Miami Beach* Latin 75% and
American 25%. $amba has a slight

edge on rhumba in popularity over
here. No patrons are expert danc-
ers in Latin dances such as we
have in the H. S. This is a, def-
inite change, as before the war
they had some expert tango- danc-

,

ers in the audience. A different
class frequents nightclubs here. No
one dresses (even at the Opera),
where formerly tails were required
in top places.

,

lOps in

The Casino and Folles Bergere
j

Doziling Thri/f-p-bofricks
shows are produced for American '

,

tourists at this time of year with CiirreRtly

the night We went., A very good
; POLICE SHOW

American sister team, French ada-

I

gio trio andv good girl band singer
j

if gril AtIIIITADII iM
(Jarie Morgan) complete the floor- AtlU AWl I AfIxIvItI

show. Dance music by Bernard STa LOUISa MO.
Hilda and a Latin orchestra is ex-

|

"£' r.wh WI.. WH
protest the Americans working

j Dlr^efigm*
over here and go to the Minister !

of Labor periodically, making it
|

MILES INGALLS
tough to get working permits. ! Hotel Attor, New York
Years ago I Was billed at the Al-
hambra theatre. Avheh they protest- nBBHiBHMHiMHBaHBaMB
ed American acts,, and one French
acrobat swung his trapeze from the • ^atediai
balcony and did his act while the vViyitMT WlAltKI^i.
show was going on. It precipi- * FUll MASTE^****^'^*

*

tated a riot, and closed the theatre.
|

„ti„ ouicinial sCow-bi. 6« si."

At any rate, We are off for Spain ' • Nit. i thru^ss « sr.eo ta. •

in a day or so, There is a lot of tPEaA*L: Fjrsf**i 3 ”si*s for Jio
wprk over here but not so many

;
All 3s aiei for S30

places that pay top salaries. Sev- J LVstrel*^bodce*t^ •
eral American acts have been here: • humor-oor for emcees tis •
a year or more, and seem to keep ! •- ^ blackouT' bks„ •«. bk. $25 •

working, as there is always a monih
> ^ «Hnw*TV MiastER*^

or so in each country. Spain, For- monies" (rri^issue)

tugal, Greece, Switzerland, the ';

Scandinavian countries all have*
. , » a U LA S M I T H

Work that American acts can get if 9Ah u# caal c? V
they don’t want too much money,

i**^*"^'
'

One agent offered us French-Indo-
NEW YORK

Tops in

Oazzling Thri/f-a-bairicks

Currently

POLICE SHOVV

KEIL auditorium
ST. LOUIS, MO.

APRIL 28-MAY mn
Direction:

MILES INGALLS
Hotel Astor, New York

COMEbY MATERIAL
For all aranehet of thaatriuls

FUN-MASTER
"The ORIGINAL Show*Bit Gag fil*"

• Not. 1 thru 35 « $1;00 ta. #
(Order In Sequtnee Only)

SPECIAL: Firsf 13 files for $10
All 35 files for $30

e S Bks. PARODIES, per book $10 o
e' MINSTREL BUDGET . . $25 •
• HUMOR-OOR FOR EMCEES $25 o
•. 4 BLACKOUT' BKS„ oa. bk $25 e

ell 4 diff. Vbls. for $i5—
e "HOW TO master the CERE-
MONIES" (ro^issue)

<— $3.00 per copy —
NO C.OiD.*t

P A U LA S M I T H
200 W. 54«h St. Dtpt. V
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Proposed Dues Hike
========2 "Continued frpni page 41' mmmmmmm

Bright, Phil Foster, Don Francisco,
Gypsy Rose Lee, Georgie Price,
4oe Smith, Russell Swann, Billy

Taft, Arthur Ward and Peter Wells,
Chicago will have Bert Davis, Dick
Gale, jack iGwynne, Beverly IJilL

Pat Patton^ Joe Wallace and Dick
Dare, Los Angeles reps will be
Jean Arthur (not the filinster),

paiiny Beckj Paul Gordon^ Harry
iviendoza, Frank Rio, Larry Rio,
and Rex Weber

Baltiniore delegate will be Lew
Myers; Boston, jack Fdwards, Lar-
ry Lawrence; Buffalo, Lehriy Paige;
Cincinnati, Ruth Arden; Lester
Lake ; Cleveland, Pat Webster, Hal
White; Dallas, Aiidy Rice, Jr; Den-
ver, Herbie O’Cpnrier; Detroit,
Billy bee, Russ Wright; Kansas
City, Harry, Otto; M Buddy

Walker; Montreal^ Tom Auburn;
New Orleans, Earl Warner; Phil-
adelphia, Joe ; Campp, Jimmy
Evans; Pittsburgh, LoU Dpnn, Jim
Flannery; Portland, Will Desmond;
Providence, Pat Kelly; St. Louis,
Bill Bentlage; ^tn Francisco»
Mickey O^Neil, Vince Silk; Toronto,

j

George: Grant; representing the
outdoor field will be Buzz Barbee.

Heppy AiialverMry RKO Nliiee!

I

Palace Theatre, New
.
TorkJ . \ . BlUy

.Bishop.
.
who eoinblnes AyMmsy with <ldHber'

atcly mansicd' magio
. for. soihe apprdrlable

yocks: ' Bishop underplays 4 line of Bob
Bouohley^type ohatter

.
nicely .And his pretty

.
.blonde assistant dressed up . the .stage with
.hei; . Betty Grable ohaasls."

June : Bundy, BILLBOABD.

nil

BILLY BISHOP
An’ ANN

Pak'we Theatre, New York ; . “iBllly Bi-thop,
satirical :niagtco with mien of A. .parlor enter-,
t.iinor, rashes in on ' this stame for Idiiglis.

Attcr puvvoyiDg some runrof^tlie-nilB ' trick'*
which lie .arccnlUHtcs for valjios via Ivla comic
approach, he tops with the Boudtni roi'C
.trick for. BoUcl palming.'’

Bdbn. VABIKTY.
Currently: 5 O’CLOCK CLUB

.Miami Beach, Fla,
Mahafementr

LEON NEWMAN ^ MAKK J. LEOO

Y

;Philiy AGVX to PitcK5%
Paj^pilTaK on Cafes, Agts.

Philadelphia, May 16.

The Philadelphia branch of the
American Guild of Variety Artists
in a move to hypo insurance and
welfare benefits for members
called a series ‘of meetings last

week with bookePS, nightclub ops
and the- acts.

Philiy branch at the national
cbnventiph here in June Will ask
for a flat 5% fee from all employ-
ers of talent to raise a hospitaliza-

tion, insurance, sick welfare and
relief fund for the acts. Resolution
will be introduced at convention by
Joe Campo and Jimmy Evaiis, lo-

cal AGVA branch delegates. The
resolution was unanimously passed
by the AGVA membership here.

Dick Jones, Philiy AGVA rep,
called the local meetings, and
pressed for welfare benefits for
acts on two fronts. In another mor
tion passed by AGVA with x two^
to-qne majority was a switch to
clasrify the acts as ertiplpyees and
take them oiit of the :

independent
contractor category. Primary effect

of this, move would be to tap the
clubs for social security, withhold-
ing taxes, wage, taxes, etc. Nitery

j

owners were unanimously against
'this prbject, as were the agents.

interested chiefly in this move

j

were tliev lower-bracket perform-
ers, as a means of getfing some

j

of the Government’s Social Secur-

j

ity benefits. Club owners- opposi-
tion stemmed principally frpni the
amount of added bookkeeping de-
tails, plus the additional tax on an
already heavily taxed industry.
Agents also balked at the extra
detail work involved in the switch.

There is strong likelihood that

I

the . A(jVA plan for the 5% tariff

i on the clubs and show dates will

amt SMIT

coast through at the National com
vention,. Club owncra hart sus-
pended judgment, waiting to see if

resolution goes through. Nobody
actually voiced objections sgsinst
AQVA membership arranging some
sort of*welfare provisions.

Cites ProtecUon Need
.

AGVA argument runs that per*
iormers are actually the product
in one of the V^orld's big indus-
tries (show biz) and an actors get
is a salary when they work. Vir-
tually every other union in the
AFL has established solid pension^
insurance and welfare plans for
their workers. AGVA cannot main-
tain Such X fund by merely run-
ning benefits, as returns from these
ventures have been pitifully small.

The resolution will call for a flat

5% payment weekly |rom all bwti-

ers of places where AGVA mem-
bers are employed on the total cost
of a show up to J|4,000^ This would
make the maximum Weekly pay-,

ment; by any owner $206 and the
minimum payment would be $5.;

The $5 minimum payment applies
to

,
all owners, whether the show or

act costs undet $100^ The 5% of
total cost applies toTall owners; on
all engagements, irrespectiye of
the length of the engagement.

. Present dues; oif AGVA, accord-
ing to the resolution, are just about
enough to maintain the operations
of the union, but that nothihg from

j

this amount can be diverted into
{Welfare work. Under thj present
set-up the lyelfare Fund ^is forced
to depend on donations and hand-
outs for support. The monies thus

I

received,h're' not adequate to take

j
care of the majority of members

j

who heed help. The ultimate goal
jof the union is to have a home for
theVacts;-

'

Dick Jones said every member
of the Philiy branch has signed the
resolutipn, which will be presented
to the convention.

Saranac Lake

Congratiilsie RKO PALACE, New York

in Celebration of Thtir

1st Annivorsory of the Return of Vdudeyilie

By Happy Benway
Saranae Lake, N. Y., May 16.

Uarman TorruellaS and Fortuna
Pftiz, e£ Puerto Rico, left for
N; Y. ;G, after bedside chat with
Delphine <RKO) Streder, who is

showing nice progress.

johnny (lATSE) Nolafi . upped
for meals aiid mild exercise, the
result of top clinic report. ;

Walter _Rbmanik, CBS staffer,

in for treatment due to slight set-
back after a bout with virus.

Mofrie Brickman, Ghi cariobnist,:

in to visit with Jack (RKO) Was-
j
;Serman.

I

Ii-ving •Altman,, local merchant,
is One of the best amateur magi-
cians in northern New York and
when acting out bills, himself as
Chandu Altman.
Joe peNicolo, who beat the rap

hei’e has taken up residence in

;
the downtown colony. He has ap-

I
plied for a license to operate a

! taxi Service.

! Len Grotte, after a long siege
of hospitalization due to an op-

I
eration, is back in circulatipn.
Fred L, Rutledge planed in from

! Cleveland to ogle Arthur Perry.
I Write to those who are ill.
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lots of Work Abroad
Ci^tlnwea from pate 41 assssBBiSBssss

age, it is due to the formidable China With plane fates both ways,
number of handbills passed on the emphasis on southern or Western

streets touting “Paris by Night/ 2?? accurate

Evea
;

American GI students con- year*. Beiiee was a bit-puS bvdwt toursjo suppiement their al- the Casino western
iptment. There are more GI stu- ,ag male cowboys, ylppe^-hiV
denis in Pans toan anywhere in and snapping cap pistols to thethe world eiicept the V, S. music o* '‘Ben Bottom Trousers"
Perfume is the world’s finest and Thesd shows are long on produc-

about half the price it sells .for in tion and giris without bras, but a
America. Martell and Hennesky bit short on talent with the excep-
Cognac about $2.50 per bottle (a tion of. a couple of good spbclaitv
fifth), brandy and soda, 35c In aver- acts which they always have. Therb
age street bistro; large beer, 20c. is exceUent ballet, featuring Ton-
but brandy and kbda at the Lido, manoya and Serge Lifar, at the
Champs Elysees, $1..20 ;at the bar, Opera. American Ballet here and
from which you can see the show if Roland Petit’s Ballet are all sold
you have high-powered' binoculai^s. but seyeral days or a week in ad-
Ladies’ ready-made^ clothing is vaiice,

. f '
* J- A* A* M Rx^^ra is very smart arid

vies with our best, and in artisUc Yves Montand, its current star it
blending of shades and design sur- a fine artist. He does his ehtire
passes .Ours;.accordinrto^ act in French, with the exception
who windowshops dropUngly. The of one number in English. Dahnv
scanties, bras, etc.; are soihethmg. Kaye was an interested observer
Prices are about same as U. S. ::

French gloves are a thing to buy. i

"Better Laiin Terpers ill tJ. B. ' ^:1 ^ ^ ^

For those to whom Paris means
feelthy peectures, they no longer
sell them bn the streets. Prbstitu-!

tibn, formerly legal, ia now^ W^ * " ~
There are still tea rooms all oyer
the place with fine pastry. They
are still plugging the can-can over
here; In sinart places they dance
tango,-" rhumba; samba and foxtrot,

with about 25% of each played. In
New York I should say Lktin and
Anierican music is split 50-50.; In
Miami Beach, Latin 75% and
American 25%. Samba has. a slight

edge on rhumba in popularity over
here. No patrons are expert danc-
ers in Latin dances such as we,
have in the; U,' S. This is a def-
inite change, as before the war
they had some expert tango danc-
ers in the audience, A different
class frequents nightcliibji; here. No
one dresses (even at the Opera),
Where formerly tails Wert required Twa%-.
in top places:

. . .

The Gasirio and Folle* Bergere ' Dazzling Thnll-a-bqflick$
shows are, produced for American ^ ,

tourists at this time of year ^ Carrtiitly

the night we Went. A very good.
r POLICE SHOW

American ;sister 'team, French ada-
I

^
gio trio and. good girl band singer ICPIl AllniTAPlilM
(jane Morgan) complete the floor-

viiiwm
show. Dance music by Bernard ST. LOUIS, MO. IHilda and a Latin orchestra is ex-

j

« APRIL 28 -MAY 14TH
The French artists laying off

|

protest the A hiericaris working r

over here arid go to; the Minister
of ; Labor periodically, making it MILES INGALLS
tough to get working permits.

! Hefei Aifor. New York
Years ago I was billed at the At-

1

'

hambra theatre, wheii they prbtcstr .
iMBMMWiiGliMMpMBaMiwpM

ed American acts,, and one French
acrobat swung his trapeze fibrrt the ' ejAtediai
balcony and did his act while the

,

show; was gping oh: It precipi- :'
* FUn'master****^

'* *

tated a riot, arid closed the theatre. •

«Th« Ga» fii*"

At any rate, we are off for Spain ' • Not.J thro is ® $i.oo.t«. •

in a day or so. There is a lot of
; fiPEC^AU First**y3 'V?l«s "or sio

work Oyer here but not so many
i

AU is flies for sio

niaces that nav tori' sfllfli'i'pc ^ov-* • e 1 Bks.. PARODIES,. per -book O'places inai pay top saiaiies. aey ^' minstrel budget . S2S •
eral American acts have been here t e humor-dor for emcees |7s •

a year or more, and seem to keep I • 4 blackOut^bks., •». bk. $25 •

workrng, as there is always a month
; ^ r^iTow*"©* mastVx th E xe

r

iv
or so in each country, Spain, For- MONiES’Mre-issue)
tugal, Greece, Switzerland, the i

**ifo c*o
""

Scandinavian countries all have
!l r AU LA SMITH I

work that American acts can get if oaa w eaal CA ^ nAn4 V
they don’t want too much money.
One agent offered US French-Indo- ^ ' '

epMEDY MATERIAL
For oil bronchos of tlitotricals

FUN-MASTER
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• Nos. 1 thru IS .® $1.00 to. b
(OrdOr In Seqoouco Only)
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;

SPECIAL: First 13 flits for $10
All 15 flies for $30

• 1 Bks. PARODIES, per book $10 o
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• 4 BLACKOUT' BKS., 00. bk. $25 o

—or 011 4 diff. Vols. for $85—
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^ Waldorf date ..ere
Jane hardly enou«h to pay expenses out *Gc6iiipaniment. Kahn.

iers i6) ,
Eynil ColeYHdll s urcn, i|pt's%alarv • hut this bnnk<

Mjscha Borr's JLatiti Band; $2 cover
^ ^ CilTO S^Holly>VO©d

a/tcr 10; 30 p.tn.
the Pickens entourage after put-of- Hollywood, May 9.

• town tryoute; consequently the tesChariivels(3),Carol'Jiich-
Jarie Pickens has deviated frohi money angle is comparatively fele- arda, Joey Stdhile's: Orch (8),

her norm atid surrounded herself gated; Incidentally, with such a Bobby Ramos Orch (6) ;
ewer,

with six pleasant-looklng, talented big act, it might be tough for at $150, ^2,
singing males in an interesting act spot to hurdle a big asking price , -v

that seems to be part of the cur- in these days of rctvehching per- Although Severely; iliampered by
rent-day scheme of being “differ^ former salaries* the hlghly-tout-

ent.” It is a song act, with some The niain fault at the opener was
j

ed French trio, Les Charlivels,
incidental dancing, and to say that in routining that saw, after the made a hurricane Hollywood bow
Miss Pickens clicks is really a trib- opening '‘Great to Be Alive,'” a fol- here to earn tremendous returns^
ute to her charm, warmth, vocal lowup with “Blue Tail Fly” plus and immediate picture offers,

ability and the fact that here is. an other standards that, while ar- Swiftly-paced aero routines and
attempt tp do something“new,” ranged imaginatively, needed to be hairbreadth ; precision make it an

Miss Pickens has appeared -at the more '‘different” to sock over, exciting act ^^1,the way, Boff^ finale

Waldorf on other occasions, but “‘St. Louis Blues,” as arranged by features a^aouble backflip into a

seldom has she communicated the. Dou^^r^^^ four and a half
j

"‘l^ffhair
^

personality and intimacy^ w^^ minutes; and it could have been i

the perfmmers.,^^^^

audience as she is on her current cut by at least minute and a half. I

night,^lo talkeff Eddie Cantoi,

date. And it isn't the background It his a tendency, in its arrange-
{
JYjjJ

of the SIX male, ydiecs that s
.
pre- ment, of being over-dramatic and

j

,^nto act. for a repri^ of

jectihg h>r, either;, it's just that And in the
;
place of

! f!?
she has seemingly *‘f6und” herself,“Blue Tail Fly,” there could have

i lP^
to his feet, he_ persuaded Klr^

Here is an act that haan’t en- beei a rockiet’replJcement. a pop I

tireis ironed out the rough spots with a zingy special arrangement.
I

by opening night, with one of the This would he ah okay predecessor r
get a thiill by j

major faults being in the material for the standard ‘‘St. Louis rAmhination of
and routining. And some of that which was; third.“Hand Me Down

' th^nrs^S s^
early“dancing” could have been My Walking Cane” was ^cute in "rst

cut, too. But with 10 or 12 minutes fourth spot, and fifth was the Grieg
j

^

of cutting, and some re-arranging concerto, where Miss Pickens took
aero^or dan^e routines

of numbers, there is scant reason to over at the piano, but this was a w^h the^acro pr ^
think that Miss Pickens and ber Es. stageWH.,; ft wasn^u^^^^

Misfwc&ns^aolfacS vels work easily. Brief vocal on

ten neklly sm“&d we^ a^^^ Provides a breather

tihiied in that vein with ‘‘Mother- , . ftnened bv Carol Rioh-
less Child,” which followed. “Ale:^ | op^

'DacrfimA tlonr]** tiirac a t^nnH i
Singer, WHO SeeiTiea

•
[
viewing than could have been pos-

KlltrilkltfC sible on the .floor. And no small
.ImCV1C wfO factor in creating the-mood for *the

jact'shumbetslstheexcellentlight-

cortiers can't make the entertain- ing.^,
. , J T „

I
Mischa Borr’s ^Latin hand, as

{ usual, creates a hifty dansapation
! accdmpahiment. Kalin.,

Ciro’st Holl;^wood
Hollywood, May 9.

Lea Charlivels (3 ), Caroh Ricli-

ander^ «and” was a good i

pace-changer, but ‘'Brother John,’
i

^ V^us opening m|h^
despite its cute finish, was not ^ Gal ? brunet looker^ has an
sharp enough closer. ( Since the

;

Gal a brunet looker, has an

routining 1, reported
I

showbackihg chore is handled by
. . i. ;

Joey Stabile crew, whose dance
Click ef Wie^act seems tpbe when

! (.Qntributioit, inspired by strehgth-
the spotlight IS fully on Miss Pick- ehing Ideal trend, becomes more
ens’ own talents than on. those ^of strdngly two-beat daily. Latune
female background. The sextet gtuff is neatly dispensed by Bobby
background IS effective when pre- Ramos, Kap.
sented very incidentally to Miss ..

-
.

•-
.

'

Pickens* own virtuosity. Where
once, not $o 4ong ago, she seemed ;*^^*^P****®*® **®®*9j^“Ml *

to lack warmth in her rostrum pres- (MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL)
entations. her, possession of that Montreal, May 13.

trait now may well mean all the Alphonse Berge & Co. (3), Pierre
difference in her future career. D^Angelo & And, Frank Farrell,
Emil ColCman, from the narrow Kathryn Puffy Dancer^ (6), Max

confines, of the platform’s rear, chamitov Orch, Hal White Trio;
does a tiptop job on the musical and $1.50 coder*
accoinp. Incidentally, ;unlike the

.

usual fldorshow here. Miss Pickens’ After following a pattern for sev-
act is being; presented dh the band: eral years of . featuring single stars

,
stand, and it makes for much better as.Garl Brisson, Jane,Pickens, Mitzi

Green, etc., management of this

liewlyracquired Sheraton hotel does

a '

wa m a a entertainment switch that, even
CONGRATULATIONS RKO. RALACt H far from being anything but

bn Voiir Iff VaWbvi7/e Ahniversary for'^fStur“busiSeb'”fr^%‘e'ox^^^
_

I pected tourist trade in the next few

I JM 1^ I Jf R I Hnr Current layout is sparked by the
I Hk Bv novelty offering of Alphonse Berge,

Ji Vm I IM H " I who injects a modified strip routineW l m l I# Im I VI 1 1 I jnto this .usuaUy staid
the gimmick of showing the distaff

"THE KRAIY AUCTIONEER" I i. side how easy it is to wrap a length

I

of material around a femme and'

produce a latest creation. Act has
Paraenal MaRagement: plenty of Visual kicks, Is fast but

» S. STERN. TE90 Broadway. New York City
j
place in this room.

^ Terpstcrs Picrre D’Angelo and

VIC HYDE
"Dynamic Amarican, V.ic Hyda* ituni

ta life tha shoW," V

. Manchaatar Dtipatch.

tlila Wedi. CHISWICK. CMfIRI
Next 1 W^Mha

fAtUDIUM, LONPON
Mg».: roSTirs aPINCY, Landon

#/' /fTHE KRAIY AUCTIONEER:

PdrieRol Monagamaiit:

DAVID So STERN. 1S90 Brogdwoyy N«w York CHy

e. . >

ILL

CRITICAL COMMENTS
WALtER WINCHIeU; ''Show-stop<

ED SULLIVAN: "A elkkr
^

DOROTHY KILGALLEN: "Tops in

town*"

Rsoord B’way EngagenientSi 1950

ilanuary * (elbsed) "Ai the Girls Go”
Feliiruary • * . . . Strand Theatre

April , . • • « * • . R(»d TMntre
May . ,;.Paiaca Theatre

tEADS IN THE fOLLOWING MUSICALS
"At til* Girh eo,’'"Call Mo MistO^'‘ "Moxican
Mayrido" and "Sbmothing for tb# Boys."

Foatiirod .in tho 20th Cantury-Fox Fllnii

"Chiekan Eyary Sunday''

Ana open With their interp of “Hol-
iday for String8>” mix a.^tUe Gho*

;

pin with a StraUss waltz and clinch
with ^ a Dixie group for salvos,

j

Lighting cues were fluffed oh night
(

caught but duo came through with :

solid technique and style. lB*rank
j

Farrell emcees and does a solo stint

to neat reception. Overall effect

of his baritoning would be height-
ened if the intro job was handled

^

by someone else,
.

,

the Duffy line open and : Close
show With Eleanor Tennis high- :

lighting each humbef. Max Cham-
j

itov; who led the relief group in

this rpom for a couple .of years,
fronts a iline-piece outfit that -

should shape into a triin organlza-
tiort. Arrangements for the most
part are centered aroiiiid Chami-

^
tov's pianoisms and band is a hatu- >

rai for hotel trede. Hal White’s trio ^

alternates on dance sets neatly.
Newt.

AinbAUuaidoir Garden
,

(AMBASSADOR RbTEIi, N. Y.)
’

Jules Lande Orch (6); Saturday i

night minimmn, $3.

The dine-aiid-dance habits of the
Park , averiue set haven’t changed
considerably during these past few j

years. The war has brought on a^ ^

decline in the number of white-ties !

seen in the class spots, but btherr
wise there’s the same genteel pace,

'

unhurried perusal: of the Wine-lists

and menus and dance sets between <

courses*
The unveiling of the Amhassador '

Garden, summer operation of the
Ambassador hotel, accehtuates the
unchanging motif of a hight-out. in,

this sector. However, there’s a good
deal of unbending in the formal
habits since an evehing here takes
on the atmosphere of A lawn-fete.
The formal garden theme of spot
with profuse greeneiw and rock
garden provide a pleasant setting.

One of the fixtures on the east-

side has been the dance rhythms
of Jules Lande, who through years <

of catering to this type of patron-
j

age has keyed his tempi to the so-

1

ciety-gaited rhythms
:
that filL the l

dancefloor,
Lande, Violinist-leader, is backed

i

by piano, bass, drum, sax and ac-

cordion, which * helps produce a
pleasing blend for dansapation. The '

outfit is equally adept in the Latin
department and on occasion throws
in a waltz for change of pace.

Jose.

3farlne Room* rill
(EDGEWAtER BEACH HOTEL)

!

,
Chicago, May 10. ;

Eric Thdfsen, The Rudenkos iZ )

,

Dorothy Hitd Dancers (ll) , Charles i

Sheldon, Jack Fina Orch' (13); v

cover, $1,20.

Eric 'Thjorsen, singer who head-
lined previews show at this room,
holds over, although rest of the
show is new. Neat juggling routine
by the Rudenkos, two sparkling
production numbers by the Doro-
thy Hild dancers and a couple of
piano solos by Jack Fina combine
neatly for a fast-moving package.
Thorsen continues strong, get-

ting across his intimate style s61-

idly in the big room. His routine
remains unchanged and brings
hearty response.
Rudenkos are smooth juggling

team. Two brothers work smoothly
on dumbbells and hpops, but spe-
cialize on balaficing balls. Bit wffh
one of them bouncing two balls off
his head simultaneously is very
strong. Closer In blackout twirling
electrically-lighted torches for solid
applause.

Fina, backed by his bandr plays
“Warsaw Concerto” *Tind “Bumble
Boogie.” While numbers could have
been dressed up - by betting light-
ing and staging, playing itself was
excellent. Fina is art accomplished
pianist, and band backing is flaw-

; less. -.,

Hild ballet opens and closes
show. Opener is. tasteful “Hop
Scotch Polka,” featuring Charles
Sheldon on vocal. Finale- is art

ostentatious “Dance of the Hours.”
Line work is fair,* routines are;
good, and costumes and lighting
vivid.
Fina orch backs show well,; and

plays for dancing. Unit plays • tpo
many Latin-Amerlcan numbers for
Chicago, blit plays them well *at
any rate. Bob Darnell does nicely
on vocals, especially ballads.

'

-Ghan.-'.;.

.

WctdneidGyv May 17, 1950

I
,

€iH$z poreog €hl
« Chicago; May 12.

Phil Foster^ Betty Reilly u)iih
Bill Russell, Grace & Nicco, Don
Cornell, Doran & France, Tony
Fontaine, Chez Adorables (W, Cee
Davison orch JW, Chico rhumba
band (b); Tntnmum"$3,50, cover $i.

With the exception of Phil Fos-
ter, this show was hastily put to-
gether ^when Frank Sinatra was
fdrCed to cancel out due to a throat
ailment. As Is, it runs much too
long and rambles. However, most
of these faults can be corrected
and shpiV shpuld Cnjpy a pleasant
three weeks; ’

*

Betty Reilly, Irish senorita, is
spck, and should be the closer ih-
Ifetead of following another singer
Don Cornell. Gal, comes out, backed
by rhumba group, to "open strong
with fiery Cumbercherro” and
then switches to the score of “Geh-
tlemen Prefer Blondes” to de-
murely sell“Girl From Little
Rock” and ‘‘Diamonds Are a Girl’s
Best Friend.’.’ Changing pabe, she
switches to “1 Want a Fellow,”
which gets chuckles.

Songstress grabs a giiitar and
perches atop piano to strum and
sing “Look to the Rainbow,” an-
other Spanish number, and then a
French ditty. Singer brings back
her Latin idiom with “Babalu” for
hefty hand. She’s ably accompanied
by Bill Russell on piano.

Foster gets some laughs when
he explains what happened to; his

(Cpntinued on page 54

)

GOIMEDIENNE

PERSONAL
APPEARANCES

WM. H. KING
2025 N. Argyla Av«.

Hoillywoad 20. Calif.

EARL WILSON; "Brayo." "Best

yeuhB aetpr of tho year:"

FRANK QUINN; "Sensational."

„„ „ TELEVISION AFPEARANCES

thTonr " “ Sullivan'* "Taaif of th* Town," Milton Btrlo's

"Taxaeo Star Thoatro," Tha T«x and Jink Show,
Sensational." '‘Cayalcdda of Rands," among athars.

Managomant: STANLEY RAYBURN, Now York City

rahcG in America

bn the 1st Anniversaiy bf the Return

bf Vaudeville

biroction: LARRY GENOO -LEONARD GREEN AGENCY
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nifiht of unions and agency as-

goSinlons to compel tn^bers .to

Kiibmit to arbitration before joint

ndnels in certain disputes, w.as up-

ffi laU week in the N. Y. su-

prme court, which ruled^ that .the

rase of Nick Agneta vs. Jack Car-

ter must go before th^ arbitration

tribunals of American_Guild of Va-

i^ety Artists and Artists Repr^
’ sentatives Assn. ^ f

Case stems, from a dispute be-

tween carter and Agneta. Latter

claims that he’s the comic's per-

sonal manager and therefore not

subject to the arbitration clause.

However, Gbldfarb, Miremberg &

Vallon, Carter’s aftprneys, argued

that since he was a member of

AKA and held an AGVA agenting

i'ranchisf, he was subject tp their

rule on arbitration. Court upheld

that conterition.

Agneta originally signed Garter

to an agency contract and subse-
quently turned over Carter’s book-
ings to the WUUam Morris Agency
while continuing as a personal
manager. Several months ago Agne-
ta sued Carter for back commis?
sions. Carter’s attorneys subse-
quently filed a petition to dismiss
the suit on the ground that the
matter n^^ust first go to arbitration;

ReyerH^ Gallic Pitch
Jane Morgan, an American

performer who made good in
‘Paris, is expected to play some
U.S, dates In the fall.

Deal is in 'work \vith agent
Barron Polan for Miss Morgan*
to return to the U.S.

VAITDEVIl.tJB

i'.'/H IMUdCTnffn
^OlORS IN RHYTHM

ON .Toun

ALWAYS WORKING
iMUd Solid SoptoMbor« 1950,

to Jimo, lYSI

RUDENKO BROn
Currtnily

EDGEWAtlER BEACH HOTEL
CHicAcb

Ptrionai ’ Managomont:
IAM aoSEIITi, Chicago

RIStAURAN't AND DAII

158 W. 44U $*. in th«
HgART OF. TIMES SOUARE

WHERi SHOWRUSINESS MERTil

TALENT CONTEST MONDAY NIGHTS
‘•MOHl’* GRANT. Ditector

WANTED
GOOD ADVANCI MAN FOR OUR
HILTON SISTiRS SIAMISI TWINS
ALL GIRL STAGI RIVUl WRITI
ROSS FRISCO. 240 TRiMONT ST..

lOSTON. MASS.

Continued froin pafo 49 =5==^

ducer Arthur Lcsspr plans to . do a
theatre presentEtibn with the act
after it is known iii Paris.

Following a Aveek’s stay’s in Lom
don, Polan jined up bookings v at
the Astor and CJoIony for Julie
Wilson. Deal for the songstress
was worked out mostly through the
Lew and Leslie Grade Agency*
She opens May 29. The Grades
have also; set Martha Wright at the
swank Embassy for Polan. ; Spot
is reverting to; entertainment now
that price - fixing on meals has
>been removed. While in England
Miss Wright \vill do three films for
TV arid then moves on to the
Garreres casino.

kay, Julie arid Martha
Kay Thompson, prior to her

takeoff for the Continentv;\wiU wax
hvo sideis for Decca and will tape a
show which w^ill be aired on ABC
network during the summer as one

;

of the AValter Winchell replace-
ments. She’s set to fly over June
5 for her June 12 preem at Les
Ambassadeurs. *

Julie Wilson is slated to sail on
the lie de France Saturday (20) for
a May 29 ppehing at the Astor and
Colony, LondOri. She’ll do the
dinner display at the Astor and the
supper show at the Colony. Pegrl
Bailey is set to follow Miss Wilson
at these spots. The Mack Triplets
are current there.

Martha Wright will probably
open at the Enibas.sy, London, in

the fall. She closed recently in

the legit musical “Great to Be
Alive,’’ at the Winter Garden, N.Y.
Polan is also Working on a deal for
the two-piano team, Eadie and
Rack, now at the Blue Angel, N.Y:,

to open at Carrere’s, Paris, in the
.IfalL.

•

^
Hollywood^ May W

Lucille i Ball-Desi Arriaz . theatre
unit * plan’es out of here May. ‘ 28
to • teeoiff "/inbntbiong tour at the
Chicago Theatre, Ghicagb, June 2,

Ppener I5, a one^week date.

( Troupe plays weekend of . June
10-11 at the State theatre/ Hart-
ford, Conn., before opening

, a fort-

rilglit .stand at the Roxyi New York,
June 16. Three-day stand, June 30-

July 2, is slated for. the Paramount,
Buffalo, \vith tour ending at Riyer-
side, Mil;waukee, with a one-w^eeker
beginnirig July 6. Actress will do
specialty Singing humbers with
barid and join with Arriaz in special

routines churried but ;by scribes of

her “My Favorite Husband” air-

show.

Ted lewis, Ricliinan Set

To Preem New Reiio Gasmp
Reno, May 16.

Ted Lewis, his band and revue,

opens the new Riyerside Casino

July.;!.

The $i;000,000 addition will be

. the first resbrt type hotel in the

'Biggest Little City.” The. ter-

raced, curving architecture will

! bend around an outdoor swimming
pool, the first for -a Rerio hotel, Thcr
atre-restaurant will seat 250 people.

Scheduled to raise the curtain

with Lewis is Harry Richman.
George Moro's line, now at the El

Rancho, Las Vegas, has also been
pacted.

First major battle between the
American Guild of Variety Artists
and sister unions in Theatre Au-
thority is expected to be pitched
on the question . of the benefit show
slated for the Madison Square Gar-
den, N, Y., .Monday (22 ) for vic-
tims of cerebral palsy, which is be-
ing striged under, the auspices of
the Men’s Ueague for the Aid of
Crippled Children.

Alan Corelli, TA head, has told
the committee that the benefit Will
be cleared if a TA contract is

signed; Howeverj Henry ' Dunn,
’ • : 1

^
•

. : ; .

H’wiiob COIN BACKING

NEW ClOCUS YEOttREi
Los Arigeles, May

j^ew tent sho.\y, the Six Brothers
Circus, backed in part, by ,

Holly-
Wood Goiri, will be operated' by,: the
newly formed Sterling: Amus.
Cbrp., with the operiing slated for
mid-June in Southern California,

Associated in the. enterprise are
Red Skelton, Bill Thomas, Art
Linkletter, John Geudel

,
George

McCall, Sterling Scott, Murray
Penriock, JairiCs Doarie, Joe Floyd

Gaiitbr, Jessel C()^Star

pii Super Market Show

Eddie Cantor arid George Jessel

will head the show at the Super
Markets Institute’s coriyeritiori at
the Steveris hotel, here, tomorrow
(Thurs.). Rest of the show will

coriiprise Dick Buckley, Tong
Bros;, Consuelo and M^lba arid the
Three Pitchmen.

Following the date here, Cantor
will; leave for New York eriroute
to Israel.

AGVA’s administrative secretary
who recently ordered that all bene-
fits with variety artists be cleared
with that union, has not sanctioned
this show.

GorelU contends that performers
who wo?k show may go on without
AGVA’s' clearance if they have
cards in bther affiliates of the As-
sociated Actors and Artistes of
America. Thus, Milton Berle; who
is slated to head the talent, accordr
ing to Corelli, may work show., as
a member of Actors Equity, Amer-
jcan Federation of Radio Artists or
Screen Actors Guild. Any other
peiformer who holds rriultipie per-
former-uniori ineriiberships may do
hkewise.,

Howeyer, Dunn feels that as long
as the display simuliates a variety
format, acts are ;Working in the
AGVA; field, thus the show comes
under union’s jurisdiction. ^

AGVA has beeri; campaigriirig to
hkve orgariizatioris giving benefits
pay acts one-severith of their cstab-
lished salary or a $25 minimum.

^

Question ma^ be resplveU by' the
4As at a meeting this week* .

ACTS/ GAGS, SCjRIPTS.
PARODIES, SPECIAL SONGS

1950 CATALOG free
LArqe^t S*lcction of Co(n«dy Matcriai
in Showbill' Wc. alio write .material
to-order..-

J. 1 H. KLEINMAN
S144-K St'rohm, North. ribllywood/ Cal

Telephonei Hillside 0141

LVVAYS WOrKIWG

<WHITEY^ ROBERTS
Now GOLDEN ANCHOR CAPE

BOSTON, MASS.
bay by

.
day in every way

.

DAN is

getting more Friendly. Thanksl
*: Dlf.: kalchelm E. Smith

LOE.W

Happy Annivarsary^
to the PALACE THEAtRE, New York

on fh# Return of Vaudevill#

ALPHONSE BERGE
JUST COMPLETED SECOND ENGAGEMENT
OinctiDD: AL WILSON aIsENCY. Ndw YDrk

IN JANI

BOCHELLE and BEEBE
“Crnam ef thp Mil It R*B with their fakeefft en liaMreemelety''—Variety

NOW-*liiftmere .Rewl, LA. Mgt.: Al WllteR, 1501 Ireedwey, N.Y.C.

Chicago, Mjiy 1®'

Silver Frolics has set ,Buddy
Lester. Dorothy Claire, Walter!

Long for its new sho\v. May 19 . . .

Jack Owens inked for Pastime

Club, Des Moines, June 9 . - , .

Moonlight Gardens, ICankakee,

switches from weekend bills to

full week sessions with Bob
yincciit and The Bellaires for May
24 . . .' Trocadero, Evansville, Ind.,

has set its Juiie .bookings with
Borrah Mlncyltch’s Rascals, Jilne

12; Frankie Carle band, June 19;

Nellie Liitcher, June 26*

Lea Salkin has taken over briok-

irig of the Gasa Loma Club, Des
Moines . ; ,

Lake Club, Springfield,

III. has Paul Gilbert arid Patsy
Ross for June 2. with Ted Lewis
revue for June 17 ; . . Dick Gale
held over at the Casino . .

* 'Maria

Neglia, songstress signed agency
pact with Music Gorp* of America.

. . . Ross Wyse, Jr., and Peggy
Womack:, signed for the Sam Levy
fair circuit £6r the summer . . .

Dorothy Dorben lirie at the Chez
Paree, which was to make way for

George Moro dancers June 2, has

been renewed . , . Vic Perry inked

for Babe'k Des Moines, May 19.

general CXECUTIVE OFFICES;

LOIW iUILDiNG ANNE
ISO W. 46,h ST., N. Y, C. • JUdsen 2-2000

J H LU BIN VANA6CR

SI DNEY H. PIERiyiONT iooKiNO managei,

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SHOWMANSHIP!

*THE AMERICAN GUILD OF VARIETY

ARTISTS AND ITS 21,000 MEMBERS Present

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
SYR Madifoii Av«niiit, N«w York, N. Y.

VAUDEVILLE
THE PERFECT TELEVISION SHOW
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Numoralo in conhoctron Vlth bills beloW Indicat* opaninb day of show
whether full or split waak

Latter in parantheses Indleafas Circuit <FM Fanchon Marcp; <1> Ihdapendeiit;
(L) toaw; :(M) Mess; (P) Parameunt; (R) RKO; ($) Stall; (W) Warhen

<WR) Walter Read*

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (L) It

George Olson Ore:
Betty Nonuttn
Georgia Gibbs :

Hoctor & Byrd
Lew. Parkei*.
Music Hall tir VI

Margarat Sahde
Gil Galvan
Roy Raymond
Martin Bros -

Earl Lippy
Bean Myles
Ladd Lyon
Rockettes
Corps de Ballet
Glee Club
Sym Ore

palace (R) II
Seven Marvels
M & M Viera & So-

ciety Monkeys ..

Cliff Edwards
BeMatUazzi :

Smith .ie .Dale
Biir Callahan
Belle Baker
Paramount (P) IF

Frankie Laine ,:

.Patti Page.
Pat Henning'.
Elliott Lawrence Or

Roxy (I) If
Keri Murray. Rev
Ruby Keeler
Oswald
Darla 'Hood
Enchanters
3. Rockets
D’Vaughn Pershing
Joe Wong

Strand (W) If
Xavier Cugat Ore
Herkie Styles
: BRIDGEPORT

. Globa <L) 21 only
F Wojaronski Ore
Al Mardo .

'

La Roy Bros
CHICAGO

Chicago (P) If
Adraha & Charly
Cy Reeves
Gracie. BaiTie

. ..

Pitchmen
Oriental (I) If

Fran Warren
.

Johnny Desmond
Sing Lea Sings 3
Benson & Mann *

Carl Saiids Ore •

CLEVELAND
Palace (R) 17

4- Evans
Hank Sieiiion
Helene A Howard

'

Rudy Cardenas:
Keaton A Armfield

Ben Yost White
Guards

\
Johnny Burke
Gautiers .

Steep’ch'se
COLUMBUS

Palace (R) 22-24
Dick Contlno ShoW
GRAND RAPIDS
Keithrs (R) 11-20

Shirloy A Ricci
Bobby Joyce A Q
Jack Parker A Doll
Whitson Bros
Ken Griffin

.

Ray A Harrison. .

Danwbods
HAVERHILL

Colonial (P) 23 only
Louis Prima .Ore .

LYNN
Olympia ^P) If only
Xavier Cugat Ore

MERIDEN
palace (L) 22 only
F :Mojaronski Orb
Al Mardo
Le Roy .Bros

MIAMI
Olympia (P) 17

Kiki Paige
.

L A T Leung .
^
^

Al Gordon Dogs
Alan Carney
Harvey Bell _ .

NEW HAVEN
Poll (L) 18 only

F Wojarohski Ore
Al Mardo
Le Roy. Bros*

OMAHA
Orphaum (P) If *

Horace Heidt Show
ROCKFORD

Palace <l> 1f-21
Happy Harrison
LOUIS Topps.
Freddie Stritt
Carl Marx
Jane Meredith
Conchita
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) II

4 Mat^Es
.Pal Rooney '

Books A Sherry
Jackie Leonard ^

WATERBURY
Poll <L) If-20

F Worjaronski Ore
Al Mardo
Le Roy Bros

WORCESTER
Poll (L) 23-24

F Wojaronski Ore
Al Mardo
Le Roy Bros . .

YOUNGSTOWN
Palace (R) 1f-21

Dick Contiho ShOW:

Leo DeLyon
Buster Shaver Go
Nino Realtor .

Kovacs .

Adrienne A Leslie
Tom A Jerry
Palladium Tiller

GUIs
Skyrockets Ore
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome (S) IS
Frank Randle
Hal Swain
Swing Sis '

Rita Shearer
^Jon Boden
Mandalay Singers
Kay Sothern
Gus Aubrey
Hal Mask
Dancing Denions
A J Powell
Stan Stafford

:

Jimmy Clithero
A Wdzzan Tp

MARGATE
Royal (1) IS

Carl Ames
•T Coles A D Lodge
Jerry Jerome
Karlsbn 3
Tambo A Tambo
George Foley
Syd Howard
Sloane Sis

NORWICH
Hippodrome (I) IS
Edwin Heath
Kortz A Eugene
Morris A Collins
Tattersall : A Jerry
Allen Bros A June
3 Molihoffs

NOTTINGHAM
• Empire (M) IS
Fred Lovelle
Dorothy Ward
Vernon . Sis
5 Smith Bros
Max Bygraves' .

Wilson Keppel A
Betty

S A M Harrison
Suma Lamohte -

PORTSMOUTH
;
Royal (M) 15

Hoi Monty
Johnny Denis Co

BEITAIN

ASfON
Hippodrome (1) IS
Denny Dennis
Fraser Hayes 4
Mangean Girls -

Hal YaM
Bbsio
Hal Blue
5 Dalys
Frank A Lee
Mooney A King

BIRMINIMIAM
Hippodrome <M) IS
Arthur Lucan
Kitty MeShane
Wilier Neal
LeRoys
Keith A Cortez.
S A R Maxwell .

BLACKPOOL
Palace (I) IS

.

Charlie Kunz ^

Martyn . A Cooke
Bobbie Kimber .

Lucienne
Ashbr A Robertson
Billy Danvers
Sheridan Bros
Frank Cooke
2 Redheads
Rita Carmo
Tower Circus (1)15
Charlie Cairoli
Paiil Co.
Ernie's Sealions
Gilbert Hbiicke
Pierre Alizes
Jacques A Maryse
7 Ashtons
Roberto Chiesa Co.
3 Peters .

Baudy's Animals
Knle's Horses
3. Goetachis
Dorchesters
Laconas
Jimmy Scott
Annettes

Circusettes
Balcomb'es
Little Jimmy ,

BOSCOMBE
Hippodrome (1) . IS
Max Miller
Claude Williams
Behny Furat '

Betty Co
Karloffs
F/A E Ward
Alfred Thripp
6 Adamarios;.:

.

BOURNEMOUTH-
. New Royal (1) IS
Cyril Fletcher '

Betty . Astell
Gordon Holdom
Ian Francis
Bunny Reeves
Betty Dane
Paddy Johnson
Jean :Tr3ill' :

Rex Hbldsworth
Rashley . A Peacock
Flora Turner
Arthur Loader
Les Raynor: A
Betty

10 Eleanor Beam
Girls

BRISTOL
Empire (I) 15

Syd Seymour
Madhatters

Suiirays
Potter A Carole
Ron Parry • »

NiXoti A Dixon
Endricksons

CAMBRIDGE
New (I) 15

Bunny Baron
Billy Nelson
Chuck 0*NeiU
Harry Arnold
Ivy Luck
Bridie Devon
John Perosino
Swifty Yvonne A D
Jack Lltinge
L Raynor: A Betty
10 ;E Beam Girls

CARDIFF

Bill Camp^U Cd

Rosemary Andree
Flack A Lucas
Margerite A Charles

SHEFFIELD
Empire (M) isGAB Bernard

Eriksoh
Don Saunders
Frances Duncan
Harry Secombe
George Meaton
3 H^oa
Bebe A Belle
SHEPHERDS BUSH

= Empire (I) 1$ ..

Lee Lawrence
Dr Crock A :.

Crackpots
Alec Pleon
Kermohd Bros
Peggy Gavell

,

Youde A Destine
,

SUNDERLAND
Empire (M> IS

Josef Locke
Sandy Powell

:

Albert Burdon
Legates Sweet

. Serenaders.
Karina
Vadlo A Hertz
Peter Webster
Joyce Girls .

WEYMOUTH
Alexandria Gdhs

• •.(I).-15

Marie Lloyd Jr
Musical EUllotts
Morgan A Moore
Palettes Poodles
Michael Boxey
2 Lens

. , .

Frank Marx A Ii’Mi

O’Farrell Sis .

Wolverhampton _
Hippodrome (I) IS
Jack Lewis
Tommy Rose
Sonny Dawkea -

Melody 6

CANADA
EAST HAMPTON
Granada (I) 15

Curzon 3 .

Marc A Joe
,

Roslnas
Ford A Lenner

Jesse Elliot
Ray Arnett
Bobo Lewis
Bobby Barry
Perry Mitchell
Sherman Hayes Ore
Blackstone Hplel

Marla Stevens
Dick LaSalle Oro.

Chea paree
Doit Cornell
Betty Reilly
Phil Foster
Grace A Nlko.

.

Doran A France
Adorablcs (12)
Cee Davidson Ore

Helsingt
Ralph Lewis
Chet Roble
Mary F Kincaid
Jerry Marohand
BUly Chandler Ore

Hotel Bismarck .

Gypsy Markoff
Marry Rodcay
Johnliy Alladin Qrc
H Edgewater Beech
Rudenkos (5!) .

Bob Russell
D Hild Ders (12)
Jack Fina Qrc ..

' Hotel SteVent
Jban Hyldoft.
Arnold Shod!
Morgan 3
Douglas Duffy
Harper, Flaherty

'

Bob Fitzgerald
Skating Blvdeara

SEW TOSK CliY

5 Mohawks
Lance King
Crosbie A Brennan
Sioux Dakotas
Royal Ganadlah

Choir
.
CHISWICK

lEmpira (S). IS
Roy A. Hoy
Derek Roy
Charles Stephen
7 Valants
3 Cottas
Rona Ricardo
Charles Cole.
8 Sophisticated
.
Ladies

3 'Imps
DERBY .

Grand (S) 15
Radio Revellera
Reg Varney
Benny Hill
3 O'Doyle Bros
Maureen Ri$cot
Ivor Beal
Eileen Bishop
Jackie Trevor
Elizabeth York
Gaytime Corps
de ^llet
EDINBURGH

Empire (M) IS
Frankie Howerd
L Clifford A Freda
Jose Moreno
Mills A BeUU
Mena Minzi A F
3 Robertis
Freddie Harrison
Walter Niblo
Spanglers
FINSBURY PARK

Empire- (M) IS
Reg Dixon
Manley A Austin
Roger Came
Peter Sellers
Kay Cavendish
Jackley A Jee
Norman . Harper
2 Mazurs
2 -ValettoB

GLASGOW
pmpirc (M) 15

Joe Loss Bd '
.

.

Aimee FOntehay Co
Roy Lester
Morecambe A' Wise
Terry Hall
Bassi'S-

.

•

':s

Linda A Lana ,

. GRIiy^BY '

Palace: (I) 15
E A>D Waters,
Gaby A Gay
Peter Raynor .

'

3 Torrellis
Jenks A WlUiams
Heading A Grantlpy
Sonny Jenks
Joan Linde . ^

HACKNEY
Empire (S) .15

Ryan A McDonald
La Esterella
Revel A Fields
Trixie. A Anton
2 Playboys
Donald B Stuart
Rondart
Flying Comets

LEEDS^
Empire (M) 15

Leo Fuld
Bel Argay
George Doonan
Malta Dog Rev
Nelson Lloyd
Botonds
D A^D Luplno
R A*M LaMar

LEICESTER
Palace (S) 15

LenYoUng •

.V(^elbein Teddy
Bears . . ••

Skating Typhoons
Tony Walsh

LONDON
Palladium (M) IS
Dorothy Lamour
Ted Ray
SaUci Puppets

. Birdlane
Bud Powell .

Lennie Tiistano O
Lester Young Ore
Jimmy Scott
Chubby Newsome

Blue Angel
Chas. Trenet
Stuart Boss
Eadie A Rack :

Nancy Andrews
John KeUy> Jr
H Chittison 3

Bep City
King Cole 3
Count Basie Ore
Dinah Washington

. Cere societv
Harry Belafonte
Errol Garner
Ida James
J C Heard Ore
Cliff Jackson

Copacauane
Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis
Betty Bruce
Toni Arden
Harrison A Kay
Russ Emery
M Durso Ore
Aivaxes Ore
Diamond . 'Horseshoe
Walter Dare WaU
W; C. Handy
Billy Banks
Noble Sissle Ore .

Chic Morrison Ore
Bigoletto Bros
Jack Spoons
Frank Evans
Tommy King
Harry Meehan
Billy Banks
Harry Armstrong

SI Chico
R'oslta Rios
Los Gitanos
PUarin Tavlra
Sarita Herrera
D*Alonso Ore

.
Hafens-Madrid

Boylan A King
Chito Izar
Anita A Raphael
Fausto Ore
Jose Curbello Ore
Hotel Ambassadoi

t Jules Lande Ore
Hotel Biltmore

Harold Nagel Ore
-

. Hotel Edison
Henry Jerome Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Ving Merlin Ore

'

Hotel Pierre.
Myrus
Bettj! Jane Watson
Jerry Austen
Stanley Melba Ore
Ralph Lane Ore
Ralph Teferteller

Hotel Plaza
John Sebastian
Martha Stewart
Blackburn Twins .

Bob Grant Ore
Mark Monte Ore
M Rergere
Emery Deutsch

Hotel: Roosevelt
.3 Suns
N Brandwynne Ore
Hotel St. Moritz

Roberta Welch
Leo Pleskow
Erwin Kent
namoni Ore

Hotel St Regis
Julie Wilson
Laszlo A Pepito
Milt Shaw Ore
Hotel Shelburne

Juanita Hall
Louise HowardLAE Roberts
Norman Wallace
Cy Golehian 3 :

Hotel statier
Tex Beneke Ore

Jack Rafiloer
Buddy Aiist
Jerry Mapes
Frank Masiers Ore

t
'elinar House
or Borge .

David Powell .

Raymond Chase
M Abbott Ders
Eddie O’Neil Ore

Sherman Hotel
'^College Ini)
Story"

PhyUis Gehrig
Don Weismuller
Christine Nelson
Carmen Albtno
Norman Fields
Frank Wagner
Ward 'Garner
Kenneth Remo
Eileen Green
Cliff Horton
Carolyn. Gilbert
Les 'weinrott
Vera Cahan
Bill Snyder Ore

Silver Ffolles
Gene Baylos
Jerry BrahdoW
Steve Condos
Dick Hyde ;
Marlowe Ders. (6)

.

Bud Prentiss Ore
Monehitp Ore;

Vine Gardeni
Myron Cohen
Leta A Yani
Louisa
M«1 Cole Oro

I'j

Continued Irpkh pa^ 52

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Ore

Hotel Warwick
Johnny Thompson
Airline Trio

Hater Weylin
Rudy Barron Ore

Latin Quarter
Tommy Tiinder
Eileen

. Barton
Piroska
Linda Lombard
Kanazawa 3
Trlni Reyes
Lucienne A Ashour
Szonys
Ralph Young
Naaman Ders .

Art Waner Ore .

Le Coq Rouge
Oscar Galvet Ore ..

Jack. Towne Ore
Leon A Eddle’e.

Eddie Davis
Irma Henrique
McGuire A Warner
Bella Smaro .

Southern Sis
Jack Byron

LIHI* Club
Ernie Warren Ore

Mecombo
Baer A .Rosenbloom
Roy Sedley .

Gordon -Andrews
Monte Carle

Dick Gaspare Ore
No 1 Fifth Ave

Walling A McHugh
Downey A FonvUle.
Hazel Webster

Old Knick
Paul Killiam
pat Dennie
Hazen Jacobson
Charlotte Ray
Johnny Silver
.Al Cooper Ore

Old Roumahlih
Sadie Banks.
Steve Murray
Geri'J Gale
Joanne Florio
Joe LaPorte Ore

[•D’Aquila Ore
Park: Ave

Diane Courtney
Bob Parrish
Glenn Abbott
_ Riviere
Tony Martin
Joey Bishop
Champions
Kathlryh Lee
Lang T'Toupe
Pat Terry
Arden Line
Walter Nye Ore
Pupi Campo Ore

Penthouse
Johnn.v Bradford
Paul Taubman
Tony Romano ;

. Ruban Bleu
Kirkwcod A

. Gbodman
Gigi Diirston
4 Lads
Ronnie Grahain
Julius Monk
Norman Parle 3

Versailles
Luba Malina
Emile Petti Ore
Panchito Ore

Village Barn
Lenny Herman Ore
Tex Fletcher
Freda Ring
Dick Shawn
David* Blight
Village VangUerd
Weavers
Clarence , Williams

Waldorf-Asterta
Jane Pickens
Escourtiers

:

Eddy Duebin Ore
Uischa Borr Ore

CHICAGO

. Bleckhewk
'Roarihg Twenties"

Mlml Kelly II

'Tommy Mofton
ay Hyabn
ynn Jolson

.

Paree, Chi
bookings and his off-the-cuff com-
nients- register with the hep first

nighters, especially his ribs : about
bistroSi: His best; gags are jibes at

California resorts, health advertis-

ing, arid teenage romeos. , . How-
ever, it*s the Brooklyn gang . and
the Dodger fan that get him; nifty

appiausei
Grace and Nicco open With rib-

tickling takeoff of sexy rhumba
dancers and.: garner more laughs
with the East Indian hoke number,
which is original. Nicco gets
laughs deprecating their offerings,

and pair encore effectively with
short terp to “SmoTce Gets in Your
Eyes," with cigarets strewn over
the floor.

Cornell, formerly with Sammy
Kaye band> has, a vocal style some-
what similar to Perry Corno, but
needs work both in library and rou^
tining. Now, inost of his songs are
the same as any pop singer with
the exception of *1118 disk hit, “It
Isn't Fair,'* which he croons neatly;
arid a novelty, “It's a Lie."
Dorothy Dorben has produced

some refreshing Une numbers, en^
hanced by slick terping of Doran
and France. Seashore number is

colorful and .'‘Wedding Samba” is

also flashy, Tony Fontaine does
nicely as production singer. Chico
arid his rhumba barid do a capable
job beating on Latin rhythms for
Miss Beilly and also for the hip
slinging addicts. As usual, the bur-
den of the show backing falls on
Cee Davidson and his orch. who
come through in good fashion.

Zabc*

5 O^Clpckg Miami Beaeh
Miami Beach, May 15.

Jeaii Carroll, Sonny Howard^
Billy Bishop & Co., Frank Lihale's
Orch; minimum $3.50,

' New Schuyler’s been coming up
with mid-season caliber shows these
past weeks and dpes it again in
current layout.

. jean Carroll is garnering yocks
plenty with her solid routine, Fact
that comedienne relies on her tim-
ing and delivery, rather than ob-
vious mugging and keeps the yocks
coming with her comic interludes
such as the mink-buying types and
her standard race track routine. In
a spot where such type of gaggery
has been done to death, she gar-
ners' howls all the Way^ Has to

beg off.

Sonny Howard is ; another new
face for the cafe belt here and
he, too, scores with his yocaj im-
preshes. Youngster has smoothly
routined canto in which he carbons
Tohy/Martin, Ink Spots, Rose Mur-
phy and others, then takes off oh
his own V with . “PagliaCci” to
.'wrap'up.

Teebff spot is (neatly handled
by Billy Bishop and his glamorous
assistant ' Off hand approach starts

the laughs coming; the sly satire on
magico also clever. Fits perfectly

in this intimate 2O0 seater.

agffinst 30% for thB house, broke
the Pasadena barri'a record for non-
coricert stands. They will no doubt
do likewise in the 2 i remaining
stands.;

•

Benny took $7^756 ai his sOiare

of the capacity $1 1 ,800. The 2 ,980-

seat Auditdrium, scaled from $2:40

to $4.80, was a sellout early'

Wednesday * (10 ) afternopri, and
with very little local blurbing, Ap-
pareritljr the pitches he's been mak-
ing bn his airshow are what turned
the trick; All that “free hipriey"

at tucky Strike’s expense!

• Only Arturo Toscaniril ha:s ex-

ceeded Benny’s stand at the Audi-
torium, and he at $7.70 top. Benny’s
deal in the erisuing 21 days; with
each areria; and auditprium ranging
in capacity frpm 4,600 to 15,000,

is $10,000 guarantee against 60 per-

cent of the gross in each case. Take
from the June 4 stint at Garnegie
Hall,

,
New York, Will go to the

Damon Runyon Cancer Fund. Trip
winds in Scranton, June 5.

Peiro Bros., jugglers, were unr
able to join the comic for the try-

out but are scheduled to be with
him for. the; Wichita bow. Dennis.
Day subbed for them. This/ among
other factors, indicated lots of
tightening is needed, but the laugh-
laden layout pleased the payees
plenty, arid the hit-arid-runi touring
format marks Benny’s first venture
into one-niters (two years ago he
played a series of One-weelc stands
during his hiatus) as strictly can‘t-

miss.'

Playing 139 minutes plus 15-mih-
ute intermission at the dress . re-

hearsal, show spotted Benny a^
emcee.. Showiriian unwi’apped all

those long, dramatic pauses, thosb
meaningful inflections, that master-
ful timing to boff results. His
miserliness, his toupee, his resent-
ment of Phil Harris’ way with the
dames, his frustrations when maes-.

tro Mahlon Merrick rblieved hiiri

of the baton—all got a big play.

Just like in the pld Qrpheum days.
Benny alone, is worth the tab.

Goiripany works in front of the
band: (27 sidenien here, 20 for the
tour), with no scerie changes. Ben-
ny is first violinist When the; cur-
tain goes up, ;but Merrick brushes

him off for overture that ranges
from -'Love in Bloom” to choral on
”No Business Like Show Business
with special lyries ahbut the star’s
penuriousness.
Benny explains, he’s ‘'appearing

here through the courtesy of the
U, S. Treasury ” cracks a passel
of sock gags, and introduces the
Stuart Morgan Dancers, easily one
of the better flash openers in the
busiripss. Adagio team of three men
and girl get 'erii off their hands
with a sock routine. *

In again for some disparaging
remarks

;
about teeyee, Fred Alleii

and ‘.‘ThP Horn Blows at Midriighl

"

Benny is joined by Harris, who

Jack Bciiny Show
(PASADENA CIVIC ADD)

Pasadena,, May 10.
'

Jack Benny, Phil Harris, Roches-
ter ^ Vivian Blaine, Stuart Morgan
Dancers (4V, Wierc Bros, (3),'iaiit/i

Mildred Seymour, the. Peiro Bros,

(2 ) , Mdhlon Merrick and Phil Har-

ris' Orch (27) ;
gue$t, Dennis Day;

$4,80; top...

Jack Benny’s radio' troupe, aug-

mented by' top vaude-nitery talent,

wiil use three of its sumnier hiatus

weeks for What looks from here
like a inop-up oii the one-riiter au-

ditorium-arena belt. Twenty-bne-day
tour starts Tuesday (16) at WicM.
ta: Benny :and,C0..: in,for

netisiri; Harris gets off big a fter
paltering “Preacher and the Bear.”
“DarktoWn Poker Club," “Lei’s
Chob; Ghoo Ghoo tb Idaho" (new
tune froth Metro’s “Duchess . of i

Idaho" ) and—of course—“That’s
Wliat I Likr About the South;’
^ W^^ trib; with Mildred Sey-
iribur 88irig' ;are a smash closer for
the first half. AS bf yore, brothers
murder the language, balance their
fiddles after a straight rendition
of ‘-Glair de Lune/’ flip their
derbies, arid beg off after a torrid
terp-arid-tumbling turn.

:ViYiari Blaine opens the second
half singing “It’s Delovely "

“It’s

Magic” and “It Might As Well Be
Spring”-—not tod wise a selection.

Blonde and bi^sssy-voiced, erstwhile
20th-Fox Cbntractee has never
looked better, and something that

impressed as first-night jitters is

bdurid to; be ironed butv Nervous
chirping . asi(le, she cahie ; through
with a bang; to foil in the fime-

honored bit In which Harris gives

Benny some pointers on bow to be
a great lover.
: .
Benny palavers pleasantly with

Rochester about latter’s paycheck
and new girl frierid. The sepia step-

per’s gravelling and soft-shoe on
“Sunny Side of the Street" kills

the customers. Not so successful is

his routine with Scat Man Crothers,

Who does an iinfunhy feiriaie im-

persbnatiori. This could earily be
eliminated, and small loss. Act
Winds with Crothers on guitar and
Rochester grindirig out “Waitin’ for

Jane.” .. ;

’

“Jack Benny aind His Beverly
Hillbillies”

;
is saved for next to-

closing, and Wisely. Deadpan wash-
board band< fronted by Benny and
his fiddle, rack TUP a; volley with
“You Are My Suhshine." “I Found
a New Baby.” “Fascinatin’
Rhythm” and “Puttin’ on the

Ritz.”
It’$ a shame Dennis Day won’t be

hitting the road. For the record,

he tenbred “There’s No
.
Tombr-

row” arid. “Clancy Lowered the

Boom,” then
.
mimicked Harry

Lauder singing “Roamin’ in the

Gloamln’ ” and Sophie ’Tucker do-

ing' “Some of These Days." It’ the

stubholders had their way held still

.be .singing. Mike.; .

Frank Sinatra, et al. Encore im-
presh of Rose Murphy draws salvos.

Miss Snow scores in a songalpg
that evidences showmanship and
style. A hoked-up arrangement of
“Chloe”* tops her list and she does
a staurich 35 minutes before get-
ting off tha floor. A trumpet inter-

lude with “St. Louis* Blues” about
midway through her offeririg

breaks the pace neatly.

Nick Martin’s combo does show
backing and customer' dance tunes
in solid fashion with tlie Peter
Barry rhumba group, supplemerit-
ed by the vocals of Julita, doing
relief sets. Newt,

Ti(B-Toc« Montreiil
Montreal, May 13.

Vaidida Snowi 'Danny Crystal,

Nick Martin 8c Peter Barry orchs;
minimum $2^$3,

Current roster at the Tic Tob
presents the sock combo of Valaida
Snow With her okay song selections

and D^hny Crystal, an upcoming;
comic whose glib patter arid per-
sonality make hini a natural in this

boite...'.

Crystal tees off layout with ma-
terial that rouses yocks and then
goes into a song about having
given up iriiitatirig such people as

Rudy Vallee; his impresh routine
is a refreshing switch and the
lyrics allowing him to segue into
such laves as Billy Eckstine, Vallee,

Berkeleyg toiidoii
London, May 3.

Phyllis Robins, Ian Stewart breh;
Tommy Rogan Rhumba Band; no
minimum. : .

A favorite prewar cabaret spot,
the Berkeley hotel revived the pol-
icy last Wednesday (3) With Phyl-
lis Robins as the main attractiori.

it’s a moderi effort that Is un-
likely to create a stir, but will satis-

fy most customers.
,

Miss Robins has. a nice, quiet and
restrained personality, and is

helped by* an Ultra-polite audience.
Recently she has been mainly on
radio and TV, and brings much of
this technique to her cabaret turn.
Her act consists of a pleasing 20
minutes in which she puts over a
half dozen bright numbers.

As her opener she does “if I
Knew You Were Coming” extreme-
ly well. She^scoTes addltlorial ap-
plause With “Mister Gordon” arid
“He Was Adorable," but easily her
best is “The Foggy Dew."
Customer reaction if good

throughout session. Cafe had ex-
cellent biz at show caught on open-
ing night Myro,

Oiifliis, Av
Los Angeles, May 12.

The Ravens (4) , April Stevens,
Cdlvin Boze Orch (61: admission
$1.50,.

Current layout is the first under
new management, long-time boss
Eddie DeSUre having, been per*

suaded by his^ family to sell out*

There’ll be no bookirig change,
however, for as part of the deal

DeSure has agreed to stay around
for a year and help new owners
Bill Robinson and Joe Abraliins

keep this soutbside nitery roliing.

Coast base for such acts as Billy

Eckstine
;
and 3arah Vauglian,

Oasis has long been one of tlie

few consistent money-making clubs,

talent policy featuring top Negro
recording artists. Current bill, top-

lined by 'The Ravens, looks like it

will coritiriue the record. Quartet,

which utilizes a bass voice lead on

many numbers; runs through seven

ditties at each shbw, conGentrating
on disclicks;^ to earn good returns,

Fine aiTartgement Of; “Old Man
River” is the highlight of; the turn,

group offering, okay harmony to

sell the standard in a new
; Canary April Stevens makes an

okay impression in a tri() of tunes,

including her platterized“No, No;

No, Not ’rhaf.” Brunette has a

husky voice that pleases but needs

to learn
;
more about handling her-

self in front of a crowd.:
Musichore falls to Calvin Bozc

Orch, a tWo-sax, trumpet, bass;

drum and' piano outfit with a foot*

tapping beat. Kap>

Closing for Summer
Towri Casino, Buffalo, will

for the season foliowing .
the en-*

gagement of the the Mills Bros-*

June 1. Reopening has been set

for Sept, k



.Capllolf

:

George Olseh Orcfi (l4), Oco'r?

aia Gibp^l tevi PUrk^i.H^fdr ^
mrd; ^Champagne Jot CaesarJ,

xmiv revievoed in Vabicty Feb,

8, ’50. V / ^

.. \

Current Cap' show is the cus-

tomary blena of music and co^
edy, most of it routine, but with

one or two highspots during Jthe 55-

minute Jineup, Couple .of sock

touches aren’t supplied by the
headliners,- but come from two
members of the George Olsen crew
Adrian Freiche and Betty Norman
Former, one of the three-man

Olsen fiddle section, takes a solo

during ah elaborate * concert ar-

rangeWnt of “My Foolish Heart”
that was a complete showstop at

the last performance Opening night

(11), While Miss Norman, band’s
canary, strongly i impresses with a

novel lisping ditty and “Diamonds
Are a Girrs- Best Friend,” from
“Gentlemen Prefer. Blondes” score

Thrush is yoiihg, fresh and cute

looking, sings well, and:' adds to

natural effectiveness with a smart
choice of materiaL

, ^
Olsen opens with a fairly amus-

ing patter song recounting that the
“.show must go om and insisting

that bandmeh today must do every-
thing in a theatre; “Everything” in-

cludes a brief magic trick, an imi-
tation of Harry James’ trumpet,
and a high note on an Irish ballad,
performed, played and reached, re
spectively; by three of the side
men; Olsen’s years of Stage expefi-

ence are apparent In his easy,
pleasant and poised manner of han-
dling the fronting and emceeing
chores,.and the veteran maestro
also knows how;to give a surround-
ing bill the musical accompaniment
it ought to have. :

, Georgia GibhS likewise, has plen-
ty of know-how in her Song-sclling.
A rhythmic “Taking a Chance on.

Love,” the Mereer-Arlen “Come
Rain or Come Shine” from “St.
Louis Woman,” “Manhattan Tow-
ers,” “Deaide,” and a Dixielar
tune for ah encore added up to a
varied potpourri that was 'delivered
with maximum^ eye-and-ear appeal;
Lew Parker; back from appear-

ances in England, needs stronger
opening material, but once into his
“lecture” on the United States,
complete with map and pointer, it’s

a solid comic turn. Impressions of
types at restaurant tables, plus
rhythmic dining to music, also lend
originality arid effectiveness to the
act..

.

'

Hoctor 4* Byrd supply the usual
terp interlude; Gal isn’t up to her
partner In hoofing ability; but the
routines are nicely paced, and Hoc-
tor works smartly in tails, particu-
larly in a solo tap conga. Rich.

€itlcag4>9 Clii
Chicago, May 12.

Adpoiia k Charly, Cy Reeves,
Gracie Barrie, The Pitchmen (3),
Louis Basil Orch; **The Damned
Don't Cry" (WB) .

tessjgowm accentuating sock chas-
- to register vocally

Samba” and “In a
LiUle Swiss Chalet,” thence into
® hifedley.

, Rhyjthm. material
could have been varied with more
melodic operetta stuff, but as it
was, team had to beg off;
Rohmer & Darrow came bn with

so-so patter and segue into satiri-
barmonizing for plenty of

chuckles, with takeoff of Mills
Bros, standout; Howard Malone,
next, provides classy tap arid sofb
shoe routines, the latter to . “Tea
For Two.” Eddie White, headlining,
gives With some surprisingly quiet
patter, interlaced with vaude rem-
iniscences in song and story reach-
In& back to “I Ate the Baloney;”

Harriion k Hayes: look like an-'
other^ ballroomology team "until
they .begin hamming it up; ; Duo’s
youth and other refreshing quali-
ties get ’em over. Steve Evans, in
next to closer, has some facial cOh-
tprUpns that are mildly aniusing;
with Slavic drurik routine really I

cpriyulsing tlieiri. Encores with
analysis of audience snickers that
IS- weakish.- ;

Claire & Hudson, closers, contrib
easy-to-take feats : of

equilibrium,, with gal displaying
plenty of personality, while under-
sized guy cheeffully keeps her in
weird postures of elevation for
solid r

'

Palace, N. Y.
^
Rorooine & Babette, Teddy Hale,

^irley Martin. Billy Rayes, ThiKemmy\ (V, Melody Men (8 ),
Wally Browut Richards - Lourde
Dancers (3), Don Albert .& House
Orch; "One Way Street'^ (JJd), re-
viewed in Variety April I?

^
’50,

Apollo,
. "$pHhgtme in MarlemJ with
Georgie Auld Orch (13); Ivory Joe
Hunter Band (1); Roosevelt War-

,

dell, The StHders (4), “Spider”
Bmce. Norhia Miller and chorus
(WJ "Stage Fright" (WB).

Current Apollo bill falls slightly
out of line with its usual run of
offerings. And judging by the com-
parativeiy empty house wheri
caught Friday (12) night, it isn’t
paying off. Stanza deviates from
the norm in that it spotlights a.
chorus of 12 dancers in three of
the frames.;^ Not. that the terpsters
don’t show some okay footwork, but
it appareritly doesn't seem to be
what the customers want
Show opens with chorus in a rou-

tine labeled “Shoes With Wings,”
followed by Georgie Auld ’s brch
giving out with an okay rendition

.

of “Knicker Bopper.” Band, com- i able assist
prised Of five brass, five reed and

'

three rhythm, come bn later in the
program to contrib grooVey “Tiny
Blues” and “Hum Drum.” Roose-
velt Warden, youthful vocalist, fills

a brief spot with a lerigthy blues
number that gets appreciation.

The Striders, vocal quartet, harr
monize well on “Ain’t She Vretty.’’
“Cool Saturday Night,” “Route 66”
and “Five O’Clock Blues.” Ivory
.Toe Hunter and his ereW; composed
of three reed, three rhythm and
one brass, give out with neat ren-
ditions of “Sold,” “Guess Who,”
Almost Lost Mv Mind” and “Ivory

at the Ivories.’* Huriter also as-

sists in the Vocaf department.
‘

’’Spider Bruce” in a skit taggfed
“Third Degree’’ draws some
healthy yocks. Besides the opener
the chorus comes through with ari

attractive prodnctloii numher built

around Ravel’s ’’Bolero.” The terp-
sters also hold down closing frame
with an interesting rontirie featiir-

iriEf the Charleston. JAndv. and a

new teib routlrie in the Bop vein.

Gros.

Current layout of eight acts plays
welL and even though there is a
slight similarity in formats of four
ofJhe turns, such duplication is
Efficiently overcome in the play-
ing. '

'

^
Romaine and Babette, mixE

team, open with a clever lirie of
hand-and-heE. balancing, with male
manipulating attractive partrier
through the air with ease for heat
returns. The Kemmys, male and
gal, offer somewhat siiriilaf stuff
in the No., 4 spot, but hoke things
Up for a satirical payoff. They also
incorporate soriie legitimate balanc-
ing, arid off to nice returns. Teddy
Hale, sepia tapster/ scores; as usual,
with his tap and rhythm routines
for good applause. Shirley Mar-
tin (New Acts ) , well-stacked look-
er, goes over for top appreciatipri
with satirical impressions df Hol-
lywoodites and others.

.

^
Billy Rayes, coniedian-juggler,

keeps things rolling at a trierry
pace With his mixture of juggling
arid ruiinirig comedy chatter. Grabs
Elid hand. Ethel Burns’ Melody
Men, vocal octet of former high-
school studerits," cornprising four

I

cplored boys four ofay lads,
' give put with nice harmony on such
robust tunes as ’’Stout Hearted
Men,” Cole Porter medley and *’Or
Man River.” Lads have trained
voices and do well both in solo
work and harmony blendings for
impressive returns.

Wally Brown, comedian, playing
third stand here within a year, prac-
tically: roriips off. with the show

,
in

his Elid session of gags. His uh-
finished sentence gab is EU potent
here and with his additidnal stuff,
including comedy vocal, “Do All
Your Lovin’ White Yoii’re . Young,”
has them howling throughout. The,
Richards-Lourde pancers; compris-
ing Dick Richards,: Frank Terfy
arid BeEadette Phelaii, provide
flash and class in closing slot in a
nifty adagio for sock returns. ,

Dave Bine ’s production buildups
are attractively par, arid Don Al-

! bert’s orch backgrounding a valu-
^ y Edba.

nouSB IIBVIBWS
joins Miss OiiBols in singing; “The
Face ana The Body." Then Peace
ir Lewte; alter ego in “Me and My
Shadow” number. ;

_ The Reed Sisters do well with a
medley of “Why Do I Love Yopr’.
“My Bill,” and “Make Believe.”

Aridror Andree k Bonnie garner

,

plaudits in next spot. Andre comes Ion stage lugging Jour marinequins.
The two girls, wearing masks, play
their parts so well that the audi-
ence didn’t distinguish them frorii
the real mannequins until the act
was

. lialf over; Expertly timed,
beautifully staged and with flaw-
less dancing, the act gets terrific
respoiise,

;

Equal response, this time iri
laughs, coiries during the Lewis hj*
play, with White on “Wiffenpbof”
number. White works audience to
such

^
a .pitch that the slightest

wtcb of an eyebrow brings down
‘'he'; house, He also shines in the
J,Hot Uole,” parody- of the Jack
Dole dartces. Tew.

Casina^ Toronto

;

Tprorito, May 12.

Henny Youngman. Ann Russell,
Johnson k Owen, Carl k Harriet

^

Boh Goodman, Charles Gregory
Girls ;(18)( Arch Stone House
Orch: "Crime Doctor’s Diary"
(Col).

IIKO9 Bostoii
Boston, May 12

,

Fckstine, Larri/ StoEii,
Bela Kremo; Tommy Hanlon, Bobby
hdiie (Sf . Claire; "The Traveling
Salesiooman."; (Col).

SHIRLEY MARTIN
Iiiiiiressioiis

10 Mins.; One
Palace,

Shirley Martin is a well-stacked
platinuin blonde who, earlier in
her, career, had been partnered
with Larry Storch, comedian. Lat-
ter has since gone a .loiig way on
his, own. Coincidentally^ Miss Mar^
’tin . seems likely to go places, too.

Since dissolving with Storch, she
has been

. .yoElist with several
bandE which has given her poise
and an easy inanner of salesinan-
ship: Nature arid experience has
endowed. /.the rest '' necessary . to
make bef a proinisihg coritendef
as a single; Weir groomed arid in
pleasant voice, plus having a riat-
Ural flair for cpiriedy, she Eck$

j

acroE caricatures of Barbara Stan-
wyck, Billie Burke, Vera Vaguer
et ,al., in amusing and authentic
fashion; Instead of mimicking them
in bits from past

, pEformariCes,
she^Jnterweaves them irito a fasci-
nating nionplog, placing mo$f ip I'i

*

^ ,
Uiculous assigrimerits, which maikes

CuiTEt layout which winds itp 1
for high laughter potericy, She„ .. wirids with jslick impression df
Rose Murphy doing ’^Cecilia” for
bpff applause.;

’

Gal has claE and suffieieiit
talent for any medium ; especially
class cafes,, vaude or video!

Edba.

0!.viii|»ta« -Mililiil

Mia rill. May 15.

De^h Mri:mh‘n. Gun Kibhee. Ho-
men k Jethro, Calvert Sisters, Au-
drey Bnker. Lcs Rhod'f House
Orch: "Daughter of Rosie O’Grady"
i20th):

With the eo-toPliriers comina
thEugh in top style, current bill

Et'* welt with the stubholders.

; Deari Murphy is practically a na-
ive hevc. and he’s, accepted, as an
adopted son. . Each time he comes
bark his series of impressions and
patter seems to take on added rio-

tency. On this trip he gets them
froin the walkori and after running
he gamut of incisive carbonS; of

the : well-knoV.'ns .in all fiol ds . hel t,s

with his. Ele'i nor .Rdosev^t^ and for

Hehny Youngman is the head^
liner, with a line of chatter put
over so fast that moE of the purich
lines are lost, but the line girls

garner the kudos this stanza in an
otherwise unbalanced bill. With
gals in . blue briefies arid 'Capes,
traveler parts ori a .sturining moori-
light garden set for a”Rhapsody in
Blue” in modernistic rhythm, with
Jack Bisson on for effective war-
bling and Mariori Greenberg doing
a neat solo terp.

Ann Russell gets over on her
satires of gal vocalists—^thc Dixie
songstress, the torcher, the swing-
style singer—and lusty impressions
of Sophie Tucker and Mae West.
Spick k Span, mixed team in white
tails and toppers, dp nicely on tap
routines arid challeriges; and Johri.
.En jfe Owen do some neat aero
ori horizontal bars.

FJa.sh finish has the line back
j

in full stage for a Mother’s Day
bit, with the sentimental singing
of Bisson arid the inevitable jitter-

bug breakdown and then into the
“Emperor Waltz,” with/ Marjorie
FreckletOn arid Mimo Ehala doirig
an eye-fillirig ballet terp on toes;

MeStay;

brief stageshow revival here, adds
up to nifty entertairiment but turn-
Eile response is discouraging.

Headlining^ Billy Eckstine, ?‘the
great Mr. B.” is solid throughout,
With femme, payees all but swoon-
ing from walkon. He has nifty
.stage presence and his yocaU styl-
ing of pops really kriOcks theim
cold; Opening with ’(I’m in the
Mood for Love,” singer reprises his
recent recording hits, includihg
“Sitting by the Window,” “Body
and Soul” and “My Foolish Heart.’’
Begs off With “Caravan” with sock
results for entire stint,

;

Surrounding lineup has plenty of
punch, with bill teeirig off solidly
with Bobby Lane and Claire in fast
terp chore, wiriding with “fighting
for the funnies” bit for rieat re-
turns,

;
Tommy Hanlon follows with'

a bright comedy hit, chatter and
delivery selliiig rieatly. The Euro-
pean import, Bela: Kremoj displays,
soriie of the riiftiest juggling seen i

here in some time. Guy juggles
I

hats, balls, arid cigar boxes with 1

aplomb and agility. Winds with the
difficult trick, which he makes look
easy, of swapping positions of
cigar boxes held in mid-air in front
of him with the visual effect of
defying law of gravity. Draws solid
applause.

Lafi'y Storch, who bypasses the
usual carbons of pix stars, etc., sells
nicely with nifty impreshes of an;

Englishman announcing a prize
fight and a French matinee idoh
Wihds with solid impresh of a
dypso matroii pouring out her woes
to bartender, with entire stint grab-
bing neat guffaws. -

Larry Flint bouE band Onstage
backs rieatly. Biz only fair.•

.-'(VElie./

screen's
.Eowbiz

MAE MURRAY (3)
Dance
l^Mins.

.

Mocambo, Holtywood
Mae Murray, silent

beauty, comes back to
With this date, in a dancing act
virith two riiale partners. It’s a full-
act version of the^pot Mae M:urr
ray. had a. decade ago in Billy
Rose’s “Cavalcade of the Silent
Screen” at the Diamibnd Horseshoe
in/New^York; .

Act is loaded with
.
iiostEgia,

particularly when Miss Murray
and partner Michel Panaieff go
into the Merry Widow .Waltz rou-
tine she did in the Von StEheim (

silent filrti. Save for this number,
turn is mostly snatches , of .various
dances as Miss Murray alternates
betwicen partners Panaieff and
Juan Reyes, latter specializing in
the" latune bits. Lush musical
bacKittg is furnished by Harold
Stern: op the fiddle and batoning
the, Latin-Aires.

(Opening night crowd, lavishly

.

sprinkled with film industry names
including Mack Sennett and others
with whom Miss Murray wi'ote
silent screen history, gave her an
ovation. Kajp.

tion. They are follriwed by the
Three Kovacs, Who Offer a smart
acrobatic turn, First

.
part Jean

Adrierine k Eddie Leslie act was
aliriost iriaudible, arid the latter
part was too loaded with obvious,
innuendoes for this hoUSe.

interesting novelty item is the
Palladiiiiii, Loiiiloa

London, May 9.

Dorothy Lamour, Ted Ray, Leo j
Aniazirig Dog NinO, . who, without

de Lyon, Salici Puppets, Buster
Shaver with Olive, George k Rich-
ard, The

;
Amazing DoT Nino, Jean

Adrienne k Eddie Leslie, 3 Kovacs,
Tom k Jerry, Pdltadinm Tiller

(20),. Woolf Phillips k ms
Orch-~

12 ;;

Ted Lewh, Geraldine DiiBbis,
Paul y/hHe, Elroy Peace, Andre

,

Andree k Bonnie, Reed Sisters
;

( 3 ):,

Ted: Lewis Orch (14 ) ;
"Under My

Skin’’ (mil).

visible human support or encour-
agement, does a series of ball-bal-

ancing with precision Arid intelli-

gence. It’s a good bet for any au-
dicnee. Anotherdicker Is Salici
Puppets, whose dolls put .bn a full

show iri miniature. It is the bright-
est arid neatest entertainttient of

: Hollywood . headliners . continue j

its kind seen in the West Erid fqr

to pack ’em iri here. Dorothy La-'* long time. There^ is ..also a good
mour, latest importation, got the

;

Eniedy^gj^mnastic turn by 'Tom
regular enthusiastic reception. It

was a sock dvation in the besf
London irianner.
Appearing in a lu.sci6u.s evening

gown, it was natural that Miss La-
mour Eould be greeted \yith de-
marid from the gallery for the in-

evitable sarorig, arid when she
eyeritually did her quick charige
act, followed by a delightful bur-
lesque on “Queen of the Hollywood
Isles,” her success was assured. For
the most part she entertained with J

Jerry in the riorichalant manrier.
Myrb.

Palomar^ Ncattlci
Seattle, May 11;

LaForm Sisters (2), Qhicken k
Wing, Sharon Leigh Baird, Spec
Watkins, Ink Spots To), Roy Wat-.,

kins House Orch (3); "Perfect'
Straiiaers” (WfiL

The four acts slotted have an up-
hill pull to get across with an audi-
ence still holding their hankies

.

moist froiii' tears via the picture.
Perhaps the evening audiences, will
be more receptive thari the mati-
riee femriEs, :

Surprisingly enough, the opener,
a medley of Cole Porter tunes, is
the best received, with the familiar
tunes getting a fin^ work through
by Louis Basil orch. Adriana and
Charly do soirie neat ti*ampoline
work, male executing nifty half
gamers and double mid-air somer-
saults, with an exciting finish.
Cy Reeves has refurbished his

8afs» but audience remains quiet
until he goes into his swing treat-
nient of “Old Man River,” when
seathplders respond plenty, Gracie

tees off with “Are You Hav-
mg Any Fun?” to mild response;
However, her “My Foolish Heart”

doea the mugging of
hillbilly ditty, which is a bit oVer-
}9rig.^Her Vocal deburiking of “Sun-
®ay^Klnd of Love” also scores.
Three Pitchmen with their zany

J^a^^ments and sound effects get
laughs; but they get their best ap-
Piahse with impEshes of barid

i
winding up with the march

Style of John Phillip Sousa.
Zabe.

Civie, PoHiaiid
•_ Portland, Me., May 13.

Fuiitinos, Bunnell -Sisters

J" V Rohmer k Ddrrow, Howard
^tilone, Eddie: White, Harmon

1

Sieve Evans, Claire & Hud-
Hottse Orch (8); "Johnny

Fager
: (M-G) . i.E the Suike- Jories

tr . ;
^ l Erewy iri'*triiments a..

^
.Hpuse is taking indefiriite hiatus right off the cob and

Scf after this bm pr(— __
v .4 p n , -iwostensibly for Iristallatibn of air-: Opening snot is held, adequately ; smiles get wider. yarns. Here is a comedian who to caiTyjng the leadr

conditioning.. ' Audrey Baker with tbe-tans and I
Then Lewis does a terping turn . never takes chances with the audi- V^Araybe, \V\Hh My .Eyes vude

.
Four Fantinos get hearty palm- : flaishy a crQ-twlsts. Calvert Si.stcrs, /with Paul White and Elroy Peace erice and although one of .the most Open” and “I’d Climb the lligheE

. fQp fHSt*mOVill§ flCt*0 l*Olttin0 ' ill th0 d.0UC0
nw% .

- i»rkfn¥*rYc« - ’ Fil rr> i 1 1 n n friotfiC nti Rvi f IK h II XTniinf.Jiin Ini* n0itv l*0S IJflll j>0 . ^ITVIX^ •

which Is built rath<ir mnriftfntirtiiei'Uf
! nejf with their harmonies.
blends straight, hillbilly ^

i , xi. v. n m-i k « c • v,

’’groovy” arrangemerits, Les Rhode gets polite applause for “After 1 To open show, the Palladium Tu- boft firiish;
^

and house brch handle the back-
1
You’ve Gone.” ;ler Girls kick off with a new rou-[ Fair -house at first afternoon

grounding bapably* hary. i The pace picks up wheri Lewis tine which rtarts in a sitting posi- show. Reed.

Everybody was happy, very hap-

The Ink Spots’ special
:
style pf

^

vocalizing goes over big here,with-
seritimentai tunes. ’Jt Happened to

; the group sbeking oyer their blend.
Me,”

.
“Moonlight Beepmes You,” : of tunes and yaks for good re-

arid “Pretty Baby” were good be-
,
spopse. Tiny Sharon Leigh Baifd,

ginriers to a neatly planned 40-
j

severi'-year-old winner of Paloniar
riiiriute stint, and the act wariris up

! talent contest, is a cute moppet arid
nicely to such hits as “Personality”

j

pleases Avlth a sbng and dance,
and “My Little Grass Shack.” Sam

j
the LaForm Sisters open :

with a
Mirieo’s. accompanimerit rounds off

. trapeze turn, followed by Ghicken
the fine perfonriarice; . and Wing, two lads who sell re-

_

TWo other transatlaritie acts laxed precision taps in good fash-;

Guy Kibbee, who also biayed the Fox;, Lewis, who is offstage
j

also get prominent billing/ Leo de ion, TIrey follow with a shadow,
here before. comeA back with an only once .during the hour-long pot- 1 Lyon, held over from the Tony dance in a blue light for good : ap-

ariliable act, which cHcks nicely. • pourri of songs, dancing, arid coiri-
j

Martiri shovvi is a surefire laugh plause.

the ' filial .
v'ham. the . F.D.R., his

' py, with the Ted Lewis show at

lEdemavk. Had to beg off. ^ the performsuce caught (12:) at

J
® built rather inonotoriOusly

aroupd strength and endurance of
gaunt

. member of team.
Sisters are sold at walk-

tm Via an cye-popriirig set of strap-

ert Sisters, /with Paul White arid Elroy Peace erice and although one of .the most Open” and
;

i d Gamn trie iiignest

1 fair man- : for good returns. Geraldine Du- ' familiar faces on the Briti.sh vaude Alounlain” for hefty :i;esponse, mix-

lies. Stint • BOis; dressed, in: tlghts----first .seen /s^^ oil hand W^^haievy ing iri comedy for good effect, and
billy and I here :ori a singer iri many moons--^

j

material / .

wind with “If I Didn’t Care” for a



s< URGltlMATB

Recent moves by the Stock Man-
agers Assn, to limit author royals

ties and refuse to : book 'package
shows is reportedly beiiig studied
by the Dept, of Justice. The Gov-
ernment outfit

,

is iiiterested in

whether the ' tactics involve con-
spiracy in restr^^ of trade; in

violation . of the anti-trust laws.
The fact that neither of the SMA

policies is being enforced leads
the federal sleuths to the belief

that lipthing ^illegal is : involved.
Alsp; phe I), of % represientatiyes
indicted, the SMA tactics regard-
ing author ; ros^alties appear iib be
aimed to combat the Dramatists
Guild "S; minimum, terms, which are
also legally questlpnable.^

Indepehaent action by individual
strawhatters not to pay more than
an agreed-upon royalty 6r hot to
bbpk a show under agreed-upon
terms: is perfectly legal, according
ip Goveminent pfficialSv such
tactics by the group miglit be il-

legal, if binding on individual
members. ^ Fact that “Born Yester-
day” and, * Harvey*’ are
booked in various spots at more
than the SMA terms, and that
“Streetcar Named Desire” is be-
ing bodked as a package, indicates
that no coerciph Is Inyolyed, it’s

'explained, v-'
'-’-

V Dj of J. interest 4n the matter is

believed to have stemmed from an
anhbuncement of ^veral weeks ago
that the SMA had voted not to
book any plays at other thhn
agreed-iipoh terms.

RogersVtheatredn-therFound is get-
ting underway a week later with
an Equity cast. Picture Hiecomes
intensified With the taking over of
the Villa Modenie, former Skokie,
IU.j nitery, by Barry O’baniel, op<^

erator of the Detroit Light Opera
Co.
New light, opera group, called

North Shore Theatre, Will do 10
weeks of standard fare, starting
June 25 with '’Naughty Marietta,”
and then switching to a Tuesday
opening thereafter. Season, which
will run through Sept: 3; includes
'^Chocolate Soldier,” ‘*NeW*’Mooh,”
“Vagabond King,” . “Sweethearts,”
'Trene,”; “Great “Merry
Widow,” “Roberta” and"Desert
Song.” About 10 principals will
be joined by chorus of 24, with
the lea:ds coming from New York
and H61IyWood.^

'

, In, addition, Charles Blake is

planning tabloid versions of “The
Mikado,”"Merry Widow/’ “Of
Thee 1 Sing” and “On the Town”
at the Chicago liake Front Fair,
starting June 24:

Burke—*Motlier* Package
- Hollywood^ May 16.

Billie Burke in a production of
”Life With Mother” is being
readied by Richard Charlton as a
package for a strawhat tour this

jsummer. Walter Plunkett, Metro
designer, Will do the. sets and cos:^

tumes for the show,, which is one
of several productions being pack^
aged by Charlton.
Ann Lee, partner of: Charlton in

the pperatioh of a winter stock
CPmpany at Phoenix, Ariz., will re-
turn for ainPther strawhat season,
opening July 4 at El Teatro, Santa
Fe. Tbe pair have opened a perma-
nent office here.

Woroesier Wants Bea Kaye

.

Worcester, May 16.

Beatrice Kaye is being sought as

femme lead in “Take Me to

Town,” one of two musical : ePm-
•dies to be tried out by Guy Pal-

merton at the Playhouse here this

summer; Also on the Schedule for
the strawhat are “Silver Whistle,’^

“Haryey/’ “Born Yesterday,”
•*Cbunsellor-at-Law,” “P r e s e n t

LmKhter/- “You’ll Never
:
Get

Rich” and ’‘Here Gomes Mr. . Jor-
dan*" The season opens Sunday
night (21) with Moss Hart’s ‘Light

iJp the Sky/’
Members of the resident com-

pany include Fraiik Lyon, Carl
Betz, Virginia Maddotks, Peggy
Walker* Isabel Price, Kirk Brown,
Bruce Carlisle, Harry E. Lowell,
Mary Jackson and Edna PrestPii.

Pa. Area to,Be Busy
Easton, Pa., May 16.

Local strawhat fOUPwers appear
to be in for a big sesison this sum-
mer. St. John Tenrell, who last

year scored a success with his
Lambertville, N. J., Music Circus,
here; announced that the tent set-

up will reopen June 3. The Bucks
“ounty Playhouse resumes at New
lope. Pa., June 2/ and the PUcono
’layhouse at Mountainhome, Pa.,

.June-' 19.'.^

Terrell
:
said that Robert Jarvis

will be his director arid Edward
Hunt his conductor. Both were
With him in Miariii Beach this Vriii-

ter, Where he also had his circus
ming. He announced the follow-
ig shows for the summer: “New
loon,” “Cat /k Fiddle,” “Three
[usketeers,” “Sari/’"The Red
till,” “Song of Norway,” “East
rind,” “Bloomer Girl,” ^'Finian’s
lalnbow;” “Robin Hood,” ‘^Rio
tlta,” “BrigadoDn,” “Hit the
)eck,” ‘‘Good News” and“Show

. Rowena Stevens, Pocono Playr
house producer, will have John
O’Shaughnessy as director and
Alice Wehek as business manager.

Chi Area Hypotiig
, Chicago, May 16.
Summer stock in the north shor^

area is building to a high pitch*
hfarshall Migaa’s Chevy Chase
theatre Is teeing off May 26 with
nrst attraction not yet set. Sec-
ond week will offer Nancy Carroll
and John Carradine “20th Cen-

in .Highland Park suburb. Herb

Saratoga Spa Set
Saratogfi, May 16.

John Huntington, president of
the Stock Managers’ Assn, arid op-
erator of thfe Spa Summer Theatre
bn th^ State Reservation in Sara-
toga Springs, has arranged open-
ihg of his fourth season fbr July

Playhouse boxoffice hpre Will re-

main open throughout, the summer
to handle local sales for Huhting-
toii at Saratoga, William Miles at
Stbekbridge, and Mr. and Mi’s.

Walter Wood, at Malden Bridge.
It will also make local sales for
Ted Shawn’s Festival of the Dance
at Jacob’s Pillow, Mass.

Prices Cut in Albany
Albany, May 16.

The Colonial, in the middle of
its second week of summer stock,
cut all admission prices. The top,
Monday through Thursday; Was
dropped from $3 to $2; Friday and
Saturday, from $3.60. to $2.50.
Minimum was lowered from $1.20
to 63c Week-nights; weekends,
from $1.80 to $1. Ceiling at Mal-
colm Atterbury’s Playhouse, which
closed a 31-Week season Saturday
(13), was $2,40.

Business at the Colbniat, with
Sarah Churchill in “The Philadel-
phia Story” and with Susan Peters
in"The 'Glass- Mei%agerie/’ had
been light, despite excellent casts,

fine productions arid glowing no-
tices. It Was the first time two
stock companies competed hei'e for
patronage.

Malden Bridge Readies
Malden Bridge, N, Y., May 16,
The Malden Bridge Playhouse

will open for the season July I,

with Philip Barry’s “Holiday’’ as
the offering, Eunice Osbome as di-

rector, and Walter Wood (her hus-
band) as producer.- Among those
returning tb Malden Bridge are
William Stutgess, Robert Jurgens
and Paul Brusseau.

Before the war, house was
kno\vn as the Nell Gwyiip theatre;

Wedineiiday, May 17, 1950

Canada Strawhat to Resume
Montreal, May 16.

The Murray and Donald Davis’
-revue, “There Goes Yesterday,”
closed Saturday (13) in Ottawa

i after Completing an eight-month
! Canadian tour. At same time

I

mahagement anriOunced plans for
! a strawhat session to open JUhe 29
' in GraVenhurst, Orit. .

Compahj^ will have a cast of 10
players and plans a series of seven
plays for its third season. Outfit
will play in Gravehhurst on Thurs-
day, Fridayjahd Saturday, mbying
to Port Carling for Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday nights.

'‘Shrew’ TeCs Off Stockbridge
Stockbridgev Mass., May 16,

Margaret Webster’s production
of '•Taming of the Shrew” will
open the l9th season of the Berk-
shire Playhouse June 19, accord-
ing to producer William Miles.
Two former members of Miles’
resident company, Kendall Clark
and John Straub^ have roles in the
Shakespearean

. comedy.
I4)uisa Horton, :W also ap-

peared in summer stock shows at
the Berkshire Playhouse,, is another
one of the traveling troupe.

Stock At U. Of Houston
Houston, May 16.

The U. of Houston will have a
summer stock company offering a
play every two weeks here during
the summer in Its 100-seat Attic
theatre. Scheduled are “Blithe
Spirit ” June 12; ‘Three Men on
a Horse,” June 28; “The Ninth
Guest,” July 12; “Room Service,”
July 26: “Hay Fever,” Aug. 9, arid

Aug, 23.

Illchard Rodgers has become oue
of the iguararitprs of the ANTA
pia^use, N, Y.; takfiig over the
$2,000 eridorsei^nt of the late
Walter Huston . , , Alee Guinness,
who withdraws May 31 as slar of
"C^ktaU. Party,” has revealed that
hell play Hamlet next season, in
London ' and possibly New York,
Henry Dahiell succeeds him in
“Piirty/^ ’ with Mgrgaret Phillips
taking over at the same time for
Irene Worth . . . The new : Ten-
nesseeWilliams plajr,‘-Rose Tattoo,”
will be produced next season py
Cheryl Crawford, in addition to
her various other presentations . .

.

Ward Morehouse, of the N. Y.
WOTld-Telegram-Sun, one of the
Judges for the Clareftce Derwent
Awards for best supporting per-
formances of the season, has told
friends that two of the other judges
have agreed to join him in Voting
for moppet actress Iris Manri for
the femme choice. : . /

Leo
:
G.

;
Carrbll will become a

producer next season, partnering
With John Golden to present and.
star in Rosemary Casey’s “Once;,
an Actor” on Broadway after a
strawhat tiybiit . / , Webb Tilton
arid Billy Worth, respective underr
studies for Ezio Piriza and Mary
Martin in • “South. Pacific,” are
being considered as leads for a
prospective third company of the
musical : . . Betty , jane WaisOii
replaces Mary Hatcher as fenime
lead of “Texas, Li’l Darlin’/’
effective June 1 ... Peter Law-
rence, co-producer of “Peter Pap;”
is vacationing in Miami: Incidentalr
ly, after the Barrie revival had
opened, talent agents who .had
worked /with him for months on
the project were flabbergasted to
receive letters of thanks for their
assistance. It’s apparently the first
me a producer had ever bothered

to do such, a thing*

Vivien Leigh withdraws June 10
from the London edition of

{

“Streetcar Named .Desire,’,’ • with
Betty-Arin Davies replacing . . . ;

The
, . Australian production, of

‘’Where’s Chariey? ” has reported-
ly opened successfully with Tommy
Fields, brother of Grabie Fiel^, in
the Ray Boigfer part . . / Jack
Schllssel is company manager of
“Devil’s ’Disciple/’ sudeeeding
Richard Skinner, Who withdrew to
prepare his strawhat schedule for
Olriey, Md. ... Gay Edson, Who
studied with

. the Katherine Dun-
ham

.
group and the School of the

American Ballet, will appreritice
this summer at Richard Aldrich’s
Cape playhouse, Dennis, Mass. Her
mother is Dorothy Wheelock, thea-
tre editor of Harper’s Bazaar . . .

Louis Nagel, agent for Jean-Paul
Sartre* has arrived from Paris to
try to arrange film production of
the French draiiiiatisi’s “Respectful
Prostitute” and “Red Gloves” . . ;

Backers of ‘‘Happy Time” received
a dividend of $25,000 last week,
representing the first profits oii the
$100;000 investment. Co-producers
Richard Rodgers & Oscar Hammer-
stein, II, also distributed about
$98,000 to “South Pacific” stock-
holders, bringing the total profit
on the $225,000 investment to al-
most $400,000 so far.

Members of tlie “Brigadobn”
cbmpan^' will give a “studio , re-
hearsal” in the rehearsal room Of
N. Y. City Center this afternoon
(Wed.) of three short plays they
pi'epared during their cross-coun-
try tour in the Cheryl Crawford
musical . . . ; Murray MacDonald,
who directed the London produc-
tion of “Daphne Laureola,” will
stage the Broadway edition to be
preaeiited in the fall by Leland
Hayivard and Herman Shumlin, in
association with Sir Laurence
Olivier . . , Shepard Traube’s pro-
duction of “Giacohda Smile” will
hot have a tryout tour, but will
have several previews prior to the
Broadway Opening . . . The London
edition of “Detective Story” has
folded after k quickie engagement,
at a loss of about $50;000.

Garmlna Carislno will have the
comedy , daiicing lead in “High But-
tph Shoes” this summer at the
Dallas musicar stock presentation
. / . Michael Bartlett is going to
Vieriria to sing the leading role in
‘;*Tosca” . . . When /“I Know My
Love” closes June.3 at the Shubort,
N. Y./ Alfred Lurit and Lynn Foil-
tanhe will go to Jamaica, B. W. L;
for a short vacation, after which
they will go to their Genesee De-
pot (Wis.) farm for the summer.
They’ll take the S. N. Behrman-
Marcel Achard play ori a 33-week
tour next season and plan to do
it in London during 1951-52 . v >

Peter Hobbs : has succeeded Tom
Helmore in a leading part in “Clut-
terbuck” . . . Cb-producers Chand-
ler Cowles add Efrerii Zlmbaiist,
Jr., last Week distributed $25,000
to backers of“The Consul,” bring-
ing the total retum to $75,000 thus
far bn the $100,000 investment.

(Coritinued on page 61)

Tabulation of choices of the
drama critics for the various
**bests** of the 1949-50 season;
B.est Performance by a Featured or
Starred Actor In m Straight PlaF«

Alec Guinness (“Cocktail Party”) 6
Sidney Blackmer (“Sheba”) . . .. . 2
Cedric Hardwicke (“Caesar”)..;. 1

Dennis King (“Devil’s Disciple’’) 1

Maurice: Evans. (“Devirs Dis-
ciple' ) . r . « . . • . ( • ' . . • .

.
1,

Arthur Margetsori (“Clutter-
hiipk”) • 1

Best Perforiiiiarice by a Featured or
Starred AotreSs in a Straight Play
Shirley Booth (“Sheba”)

.

Lilli Palmer (“Caesar”). . . . . . *

.

Uulie Harris (‘^Wedding”):
Ethel Waters (“Wedding”): * * .

Helen Hayes (“Wisteria”) . . . /.

.

Irene Worth (“Cocktail’) . , . . V . *

Katharine HepbUrn (“Like It”)

,

Jean Arthur (“Peter pan’’) . . .

Best Male Performaiice in a
''Miisicat-

Georges. Guetary- (‘‘Arms & Girl’’)

Todd Duncan (“Lost in Stars”)

Paul Hartmari t‘Tickets’' ) .

Boris Karloff (‘‘Peter Pan”) ; , . .

.

Daiiriy Scholl (“Texas”) , ; ... >
.*

;

Burgess Meredith (‘‘LaMy”) • •

Bill, The Love Bird ^“Black-
. . f 4\ •. • • •• » . • *

.
• • 4 • 4 • • A • • *

Wally Cox (“Dance Me’*) . . . i .

.
Best Femme Performance in a

;

Musical,'

Patricia Neway (“Corisul”)

Carol Channlng (“Blondes”) .

;

Grace Hartman (‘‘Tickets”)

.

Best Performance by aii Actbr In a
Supporting Cast (Straight Play

or Musical)
Robert Plemyng (“Cocktail” ) . .

.

Kent Smitlr (‘‘Wisteria”) ... . . .

.

Brandon de Wilde (“Wedding”)

.

Wally Cox (“DancC Me”) . . . .

.

David Cole (“Innocents”)

,

• • • •

Claude Dauphin (“Happy Time”) i
Best Performance by an Actress in

a Supportinr Cast (Straight
Play or Musical)

Julie Harris (^Wedding”) . . , .

.

Irene Worth ("Cocktail”) . . . .
•

.

*

Valerie Bettis (“Great Be AllVe”)
Brenda Lewis (“Regina”) . , .

.

Marcia Heiiderson (“Peter Pan”)
iris Mann (“Innocents”)

; . .

.

Peggy Conklin (“Wisteria”) .

.

Most Promisirig Young Actor
David Cole (“Innocents”) . ; . ;

.

Douglas Watson (“Wisteria”) . . .

Brandoh de Wilde (‘Wedding”)/
41 Wally Cox (“Dance Me”)

. , .

.

.*9

Charltbri Heston (“Design Wln-

Don Hanmer (“The Man”) . . . /. .

Most Promising Young Actress
Marcia Henderson (“peter Pan”

)

iris Mann (“Innocents”) ; . , . .

.

Priscilla .Glllatte (“Regina”) ; . .

;

Joaii McCrackeii (“Dance Me”)

.

Julie Harris (‘Wedding”) . .
. , ;

.

Best pirector
Peter Glenville (“Innocents”) ,

.

Robert Lewis ('“Regina” )/:. . .

.

Harold Clurman (“Wedding”) . .

.

Gian-Carlo Meiiotti (“Consul” i
: x

ROuben Mariioulian (“Lost in
/•;"Stars”)

Best Sccne-Desigiicr
Jo Mielziner (“Innocents”) ...

;

Stewart Chaney (“Great Be

1
1

::'4

'

•2

. 2
'

1
1

4
3

2

1
.

”)
* .9 4 4 4 .

George Jenkins (“Lost ill Stars”) 1

'Best-Sebre
!

Gian-Carlo Meribtti (“Consul”). 5
Kurt Weill (‘‘Lost in Stars”) < . .

:

2
Robert Emmet Dolan (“Texas”): 2
Marc Biitzsteih (“Regina”) ... , . l

Mortbh Gbuld-Dorothy Fields
(“Arms 6c Girl”) . ; : . . : . ; ; X

- Most Promising New Playwright
William Inge (“Sheba”) . . ; . ; 9

William Archibald (“Innocents”) i

Contlmiad from pace 1

Pan”), ais Well as for Ijlli Palmer,
of “Caesar and Cleopati*a”; Julie
Harris arid Ethel Waters, both of
“Member of the Wedding,” arid

Irene Worth; of “Gocktail Party.”
Guinness got five ballots as best

actor^ as against tw^o votes for Sid-
ney Blackmer (“Sheba”), and one
each - for.: Sir Cedric HardWicke
(“Caesar’’), Arthur Margetson
(“Clutterbuck’/) and Dennis King
and Meurice Evans, both of “Dev-
il’s Disciple.”

Garlimd^f Hero
Guetary, of “Arms and the Giri,”

arid Duncan/ of “Lost in the Stars,”
had two votes each for choice of
best male' in musicals; iii a cate?
gory that afforded a few surprises*.

The N. y.^ Times’ Brooks Atkinson
cIassified“Peter Pan” as a musical,
and listed Boris Karloff as his pick.
The Journal-Amcrican’s Robert
Garland couldn’t find any male he
liked .for this category, and picked
Bill, The Love Bird, from “iCen
Murray’s Blackouts/’ as his favor-
ite. Paul Hartman, of “Tickets,
Please”; Danny Scholl, of “Texas,
Li’l Darlin’ ”; Burgess Meredith, Of
“Happy as Larry/’ and Wally Cox,
of“Dance Me a Song,” were other
single vUe-gettei's.

Miss Neway, of "The Consul,”
had six votes as the best femme
In musicals, against three for Carol
Channlng* of “Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes/’ and one for Grace Hart-
man, of“Tickets, Please.”
Robert Flemyiig, of “Cocktail

Party/’ and Kent Smith, of ‘Wis^
teria Trees,” , were tied with two
votes each for best supporting
actor. Claude Dauphin, of “The
Happy Time,” arid Wally Cox, : of
“Dance Me a Song,” had

a

vote
each, as did two ydurigsters, David
Cole of “The Innocents’’ ai\d eight-
year-old Brandon de Wilde of
“Member of the , Weddirig/’

Best Femme Support
Choice for best supporting

actress/ went to Julie Harris, of
“Wedding,” with three votes. Irene
Worth (‘’Cocktan”) had two, with a
single tally each''Tor Valerie Bettis
(“Great To Be Alive”)/ Brenda
Lewis (“Regina”)* Marcia Hendeiv
son (“Peter Pan”), Iris Manri (“In-
nocents”) and; Peggy Conklin
(“Wisteria Trees”).
Miss Henderson led the list as

most promiririg young actress, with
four votes. Iris Mann (“Inno-
cents”) and Priscilla Gillette (“Re-
gina”) each had two, with Miss
Harris and Jqaii McCrackeri, of
“Dance Me A Song,” gettirig one
each*.

Douglas W a is o n (“Wisteria
Trees”) and David Gole (“Irtno-
cents") had two votes each as h\ost
promisirig young actor.

votes went to Brandon de Wilde
(“Wedding”), Wally Cox (“Dance
Me”), Don Hanirier (“The Man”)
and Charlton Heston (“Dessign for

a Stained Glaiss Window”). •

Glenville Best Director

Best director spot went to Peter

Glenville, for"The Innoceiits.”

with four ballots. Robert Lewi.s,

of “Reglria,” was close with tliiee

votes, Harold Clurman had two,

for “Wedding,” with one each to

Gian*Caflo Menotti, who directed

his own play, “The Consul,” and
.ROuben Mamoultan, for “Lost iii

the Stars:” '

Joe Mielziner’s nine votes as

best Scene-designer, for ‘!Inno-

cents,” swamped the single tall iea

for Stewart Chaney (“Great To Be
Alive”) and George Jenkins (‘‘liOst

In the Stars”) . So* too, did the iii lie

Votes to William Inge, as most
promising new playwright, with

“Come Back, Little Sheba,” as

against a single ballot for Williaui

Archibald, who scripted"The In-

riocents.”

Menotti had five votes in the

best, score categoiV for “The Conr
sul,” against two each for the late

Kurt Weill (“Lost in the Stars”)

and Robert Emmet Dolan (“Texas,

Li’l Darlin”'), and one each for

Marc Blitzstein, who Wrote “Re-

gina,” and Morton Gould and
Dorothy Fields, who combined on

“Arms and the. Girl.”

. Not ail the critics voted in ajj

categories. Those queried inclutU‘d

Brooks Atkinson (Times), WiUiani

Hawkins (World-Teiegram & SimV
Robert ' Garland (Journal-Anveri-

can), Robert Coleman (MiiTOr),

John Chapman (News), Howard
Barries (Herald Tribune), Arthur
Pollock (Compass), Richard Watts,

Jr. (Post)
* Ward Morehoiise (WorJ d-

Tele & Sun>; Louis Kronenberger
(Time) arid George Jean Nathan
(journM-Aniericari).

Fridoliti Canadiait

Eyed bfSubber for BVay
Montreal, May 16.

Before leaving for Europe IVlon-

day (15), Saint Subber, co-producer
of “Kiss Me, Kate,” planed to

Montreal to egteh the final dress

rehearsal of Gfatien /'(Friclolin)

Gelinas’ play, “Tl-C6q,” Saturday
night (13).

At finish of play, Subber dis-

cus.sed with Gelinas the possibility

of bringing the play to New Yoj Iv

this fall,
:
Nothing was settled deri-

nitely, as Gelinas is anxious to see

what sort of reaction local audi-

ences have to bis English version,

which opened yesterday for a oiie-

Single'i week tryout
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Iji St Paul on Show Booknigs
MinnedpoIis,‘>Iay W,

Following receipt of
. ^

i

horn Mrs. a: K. Kennedy Bidder,

'

Secretary of the St. Paul ’yV'omen’s

nstmS and wife of one of the

owners of the St. Paul new^apers,

in her Institute capactty,

the Theatre Guild-sponsored Mad-

woman of Challlot” passed up St.

Phul and played its exclusive Twin

City engagement Jiere^ Jjawrence

Langher, :^heatre Guild co-director,

in a letter to MrS. Bidder has prom-

ised it won't happen again.
"

Laugher guarantees to Mrs. Bid-

der that all Guild attractions and

sponsored offerings will play St.

Paul as well as Minneapolis in

the future. He ^ the Guild

hasn’t responsible for the ^slight’'

in this instance. “This omission

came about through circumstances

which in this instance we were: not

in position to control/^ \vrote Lang-

ner. ‘Bookings are arranged

:
through the United Booking

’
Offices.

During recent seasons, the ire

of St. Paul newspaper publishers

and civic and business leaders has

been aroused because a number of

other important attraction$, includ-

ing “Annie Get Your Gun/’ ^‘Fin-

hian’s Rainbow” and “High Button

Shoes,” have played their Twin
City engagement exclusively here.

St. Paul newspapers refused to ac-

cept their paid advertising or give

any mention in their news columns
to their presence In Minneapolis.

Fven the St. Paul mayor has pro-

tected to the UBOi^, •

On Coastior ‘My LJL’ With

Public Sale> Jr. C.nf C. Md
Hollsrwood, May 16.

Unique financing setup is being,

used for the
.

production of a new
revue,“My L. A.,” being readied
by William Trcnk and Harald
Maresch. Principal innovations
are public sale of shares in the ven-
ture and cooperation by the Los
Angeles Junior Ghamber of Com-
merce. The show is due to go into

rehearsal In about six weeks.
Musical will have songs by

Sammy Fain and Paul Webster,
and sketches by Larry Gelbart,
Bill Manhoff and Laurence Marks.
The scenery has been designed by
Harry Horner, while Trudi Schoop
will do the dances and Paul Schoop
the choreographic music. Plan is

to open the show here and sub-
sequently send it on a national
tour, with songs and sketches re-
vised from time to time for fresh-
ness and topicality.
With the formation of My L.A.,

Ltd;, as a corporation to produce
the revue, a precedent was set
when the Califorhia commissioner
of corporations issued a P^nnit for
the public sale 'of stock in the
project. The company then issued
1 ,460 iiiiits of securities, each unit
including five Glass A shares and
one Class B share at $1Q2 per unit.
The corporation had previously in-
vested $20,485 in the venture and
putlined a production budget of
$148,000, :

The local Junior Ghamber of
Commerce subsequently vpted to
invest in the production and pTo-
yide additional supI>oi1: in the
form of notice that it is supplying
financing, assistance in the sale Of
tickets aud exploitation amotig its
own n^embetS and chapters in

cities.

Lawrence Langiter and Eddie
Powling have optioned “Angel in

the Pawnshop,” by A. B. ShiffrOh/
fot tryout at We.stport, Conii., and
cither straWhats this summer and
possible Broadway“Tresentatioh' in

the fall; pbwiing plans to direct
and star in the play, with Jbah
McCracken as femme lead.

Peal is also in the w^prks for A
French musicaV adaptation of
Shiffton’s unproduced play, “Taste
of Sherry,’’ with the likeiihood of a
Paris production next Season.

Three touring shows closed last

W'eek, noniil of them Broadway

productions. They included: “Har-

vey,” “Man Who Came to Dinner”

and “Silver Whistle.”

“Harvey,” with James Punn as

star, reportedly cost about $7,5p0

to ready again for the road. It

had spotty pickings, Winding ' up
the season Saturday night <13) in

Heirshey, Pa.,: at approximately a
break-even for the tour. The Mary
Coyle Chase comedy had previ-

ously earned a profit of about
$2,000,000 on Broadway, the road
and from film rights.

“Pinner,” Moss Hart -George
Kaufman comedy wdth Monty
Woolley starring in the role he
created in the original Broadway
production, closed Wednesday HO)
in Springfield, Mass. The new
edition cost around $20,000 to pro-

duce and earned a profit of about

$35,000.

“Silver Whistle,” Which Russell

Lewis and Howard Young recently

took over from the Theatre Guild,

folded Sunday (14) in Seattle. It

had done fair business on tfie

Coast with: Lloyd Nolan In the part

played on Broadway by Jose

Ferrer, but previously failed to

draw ’ in several eastern stands.

New York’s drama critics, di-
vided as they are on so many sub-
jects, are sharply at odds QU rthe
1949-50 legit season now approach-
ing its clbsej Pblled by. Variety
whether they thought it Was a
meritorious season^ majority, said
no; Ward Morehouse; the ^World-
Telegram Sun columnist-critic,
who calls it a “fair” season (as

against oiie that produces a “Death
of a Salesman” or “South Pacific”),

said, “There hasn’t been, actually,

one ‘good play’ all year/’

The Times’ Brooks Atkinson
thinks that too large a proportion
of this seasoh’s :prbdUctiohs have
been adaptatiohs from bther works
or revivals. “In my opinion,” he
said, ‘‘there have been only three
interesting dramas written spe-
cifically for the theatre^ ‘The
Consul,’ ‘Cocktail Party’ and ‘Come
Back, Little Sheba’.” The News’
John Chapman similarly com-
plained that there w'ere“tob few
productions and too few originally

created plays.”
'

On the other hand, the Journal-
Americah’s Robert Garland liked

the season, because it had “better

plays, on the whole, and fewer.’’

The World-Tele’s Williain Hawkins
thought it definitely a meritorious
season, “chiefly because shows like

‘Sheba/ ‘Clutterbuck’ and ‘Texas,

Li’l Parlin’,( with poor stars, man-
;aged to build a public for them-
selves. That proves the thieatre

has guts.”

The Robert Coleman
agreed with Hawkins that the sea-

son was good. The Compass*
Arthur PGllock didn’t think the

season meritorious in number of

plays produced, but it did uncover

a couple of new. playwrights in

Carson McCiullers and William

(Goiitinued on page 58)

to in

“Policeman’s Lot,” Philip Good-
man’s posthumous comedy starring
Bert Wheeler, will elQse Saturday
night at the Shubert, Detroit^ after

a twb-week tryout. It premiered
last week at the Hanna, Cleveland.
producers Saul Heller aiid Rob-

ert Milford will store the scenery
for the $30,poo production; with
the idea .of putting the play on
again in the fall, if they can get a
satl.sfactory rewrite. In that case,

they’ll give it another brief tiybut
tour.-

Seaspn Looks Strong
Pittsburgh, May 16,

Alihough opening of the Pitts-
burgh CivlC' Light Opera season is

still four weelm away, the mail
orders how tothl more than last
season on opening day,
June 12 opening with the na-

tional company of “Kiss Mfe, Kate”
Will be followed by “Roberta,'’

No; Nanette,^’ “Brigadobn,”
“he Great Waltz,” “Up In Cen-
tral Park,” ^‘Desert Song,” “May-
time/’ 'ipinocchio” and “Annie Get
QurGuiu”

Judgment V$. Producers

Uncontested judgment for $3,-

101 was obtained in N. Y. supreme

court last week against William R.

Katzell and Ray Golden, producers

of the recent musical flop, “Alive

and Kicking.” Action was brought

by J. W. Schiffenhaus, a box man-
ufacturer . and a backer of the

show; Claim did not represent the

plaintiff’s investment In the mu-
sical; however, but a loan of $3,000

(plus interest) made on a personal

note during the production’s tryr

out iU; Boston.

Meanwhile, several other .
“.Kick-

ing’* backers are ilnderstood^ con-

sidering: Joint action to obtain an

accounting. It’s claimed that no

financial statements have ever been

giveii to the investors, although

the partnership agreement speci-

fied that a production statement

would be Issued within a month

after the Broadway opening and-

monthly operating statements

thereafter. “Kicking” opened Jan.

,
1 7 at the Winter Garden and closed

!
Feb. 25; after 46 performancfe.s.

It was financed at .$150,000* and

is estimated to have lost about

$175,000.

jpKn O’Malley -s Debut
Hollywood, May 16.

John O’Malley, Australian thesp

starred in “The Rugged 0 Rlor-

dans,” which Ul released here,

makes his U. S. legit
^

v

poslte Marie Wilson In ''School

for Scandal,” which the Circle

Players are reviving starting June
17-

By leasing advertising space on

an olio curtain in his. forthcoming

“Peep :ShQW” revue, Michael Todd
expects to increase the gross, of the

prodiictibn by about. $1,600 a week.

He is also working but several pro-

motional tieups he hopes will ex-

ploit the show.

The ad space Avill be on an olio

curtaih repi*esenting Times Square,

N. Y., and accounts are being

sought to take positions corre-

sponding to their actual displays

there. Already set for such deals

are Kinsey whiskey, Old Gold

cigarets and Ruppert beer. New
accounts, which do not have signs

in Times Square but are buying
space on the curtain, include Bar-

ricini candy, Bulova watches and
Gillette razors.

Prices for the 14 panels on the

olio range from $100 to. $175 a

week apiece. The “Peep Show”
tryout in Philadelphia wiU be a

sort of ‘‘audition” for the ads, .as

there will be no charge, but copy

changes Will be permissible during

that period. As the show is now
planned, the olio will be used -a

total of about 10-15 minutes dur-

ing the performance, giving the

ads that much “exposure ”

Since the Winter Garden, N. Y.,

where the; show will play, has a

seating capacity of 1,518, the po-

tential wbekly “circulation” for the

ads will be 12,144: At. $100^$175

per ad; the cost is figured to be

something less than Ic per patron.

That is, if the show Sells out. Jules

Alberti, whose Endorsements, Inc.,

is selling the space, is receiving a

regular 15% ad agency commis-

Aithbugh several pfbmotional

tieups are in the works only one is

set thus far. 'That is a swap deal

by which WJZ-TV, New York, will

have three of its video cameras in

« courtroom sketch in the revue.

In return, the station v/ill spot tal-

ent froni the show on its local re-

, dio programs to plug the legiter.

f Most of the appearances Avlll be

interviews on talk stanzM/

^ Jo M.ielziner, with royalties of’

$802,50: from current pfoductionSj

is believed to have a higher con- .

tinuing income from legit than any
iscehe designer in theatrical histofy.

In number of successes as well as
size of fees, he’s already rated the
top designer in the field. (N. Y.
drama critics picked him this Week
as best designer of» the season for
his work bn “’The Iniiocents.”)

'The shows from which Miclziner
gets a royalty (arid the amount in-

volved in each case) include
“Streetcar Named pesife,” one
company, $67.50 (a second com-
pany paying a simllaf royalty
closed some weeks ago); “Mister
Roberts,” two companies at $67.50
each; ‘‘Peath of a Salesman,” two
companies at $100. each;

'

“South
Pacific/’ two companies at $100
each ;

“The Innocents” and “Wis-
teria Trees,”; $100 each. There Is

also a London cbmpahy of “Street-
car” and a forthebmirig London
production of “Roberts,!’ but the

,

' British edition of “Salesman”
closed some time ago.

Although Mlel/drier’s prigirial

fees for productibri designs are
above the United Scoiiic Artists

minimurrii and he is one of the busi-

est designers in the legit fl^'ld, his

income from that source is ju.st

about enough to coyer his over-

head, which includes salaries for a
full-time staff. He live.s on his

royalties and pays his assi.stant t
percentage of his income;

That fact that inaixagers with
elaborate and expensive produc-
tions tend tc engage him has cre-

ated a myth that he is a
'

“Devil’s Disciple,” which closes

May 27 at the Royale, N/ Y., will

play a Coast tour of at least five

weeks urider Russell Lewis^Howard
Young sponsorship, after several

weeks, of Strawhat dafes and an en-

gagement at Central City, Col.

Maurice Evans will continue to

star as Dick Dudgeon, but other

leads will be replaced. John Wil-

liams, recently iri“Velvet* Glove,”

will probably succeed Dennis King
as General Burgoyne. The scenery

for the Broadway production will

probably be leased for the Coast

run.

Although the Shaw comedy had ! priced de.signer, Mielziner baUeyes.
But he feels that he has actually

saved money by imaginative. In-

geniously designed productions,

such as '‘Streetcar,” “Salesman”
and “South Pacific,” each of which
achieves complicated effects by

(Continued on page 60)

‘If I Loved You’ to

Negro Perfoniier Group
Washington, May 16.

Tallulah Bankhead, accoiripanied

by BUI Langford, gave the nevy

been ,set to continue at least

through June, if business warrant-

ed* Evans turned in his two-week
riotice Monday (15 ) rather thanigb

along at nominal salaries for him-

self and King, while, the theatre

made a substantial profit. At a

gross of $18,()00, the house’s share

is $5,400, allowing an estimated net

Of about $2,400 after payment Of

overhead; and operating costs. The
Shuberts last week made various

concessions, which redixced the

rental about $1,000;

Although the original agreemeht
for the show was that Eyaris and
King were to get percentages of

the gr0.ss and other cast leads were
| ^

to receive substantial raises when Night-Hawks^ Social Club in the

the production w-as paid off or
j

Negro section a good send-

afteri i2 weeks, the deal was modi-
j

nj^ht (13 ) with a few
fied two weeks ago vyhen the first i and encouraging words fqr

annourieement of closing was made, [the club’s“Talent Showcase Plan.”

Urider the revised setup, there was idea i-s to as.sh?t up-and-coming Ne-
to have been a straight four-way ,gj.Q entertainers to find emoloy-
sharing arrangement after actual

|

^lent. Miss Bankhead .sang ’‘If I

costs were paid. Thus, when the
, L^yed You” ( from “Carou.sel” ) with

theatre and productipri operating June Norton, a vrasrilngton colored
expenses were taken care of, the

! vocalist who is scheduled to travel

balance was to be evenly shared
| y^jth Duke EllingtOri on his coming

by the house, producers, Evans and European tour.

King. But when Club pre.sented Miss Bankhe.ad
that the Shuberts were getting

a citation “for her democratic
30% of the gross, he turned in

^^and* opposing discrimination in
notice.

[
the theatre arts, and her inimitable

acting skill, thus making her a

I

golden inspiration to a.spiriny. tal-

i ented persons of all races and re-

ligion.s.”

E.stimated atiendaricc at opener

TT • • ^ ife <'ciiTnmpr was 225 couples, a le.ss than ex-

v Sc” peeled turnout believed to be due
slump’’

$1.50 charge. Club provides

M Fymanation of dancing room only (plus :
balcony

New \ ear^homm ® scats for viewer.s ) but can accoiri-
course, IS that

nearly 500 couples ^
dow

,

sale
.^ . Miss Bankhead is appcfuan.g here

months ahead of perfoi mantes*.
currently at the Gaycty ih“Pi’ivate

Although the Rodgers-Hammer-
steiri riiusical has been a solid sell-

out, with the absolute limit of

standees at all performances sirtce

its openirig more than a year ago*

the volume of mail orders last win-

ter .slackened a trifle in arilicipj-

tion of the lesser demand for tick-

ets for the summer months. But

now, when most shb>vs arP feeling

the seasonal decline at the box

Lives.”

Actors - I:4>bPreppiwff

Coast ‘Matnlodk’ Bow
HoliyNyoud, May 16.

‘‘Professor IVIamipck,” Frederick

iVoif play which was done in New
York by the Federal Theatre Proj-

mc —r- —— ^
I

ect more than a, decade ago,, will

office, the mail orders and wlridow
• get its Coast bow June 22 as - an

! sale at “South Pacific” are back to
|

Actors’ Lab production. ^VUl Lee

jalmost the original strength. will .direct,. ' •

I With the advance, sale how stand-) “Mamlock,”. from Ihe

ing at about $550,000, the musical .Ru.ss.ian film
.

was^ made
J988,

still requires a staff of five to hart- marks the first time the L^ has

die mail Orders in r^''’Hion to the • gone outside its Own radio to And

assistants in , tw.sp talent. Ope., eastings got

i tUe'bu.'tot'fiee,
I under way yesterday (15).
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St, Louis, May 1 6, 4

Through the activities of the

Playgoers of St, Louis, Inc.,, a local

subscription setup, this town; has

reinained an oasis in the general

decline of the road in recent sea-

sons. Besides maintaining healthy

legit conditions here, the outfit has

been the model for similar* sub-

scription organizations in various

other road cities. It is distinct from
the Theatre Gulld-American The-
atre Society setup in that it is local-

ly operated, requires a smaller ad-

vance payment and gives subscrib-

ers the right of selection of shows
they wish to see.

Founder and sparkplug of the

Playgoers is Paul Beisman; man-
ager of the American, local legit

house, and head of the Municipal
Opera Assn., which has been spoti-

soring outdoor erttertainnieht in

the Forest Park amphitheatre for

the last 32 years, Beismah started

his setup in 1936;

the Playgoers got under way
with 600 natives pledging to pur-

chase a total of 1,300 seats at the
regular b.o.; scale for each show
presented here. They were permit-
ted to

,
retain the same seats for

each piece and also for repeat
visits Of hit attractions. The lat-

Out of Summei: Dates
Margaret Truman, who was

signed to appear as soloist with

the Hohih I^opd pell orchestra in

Philly July 27 and with the, N. Y.
Philharmonic at LeWisohn Stadi-

um, N;V., July DL has cancelled

both dates.”

Miss Trumah will do no ;coh-

certizing this summer, spending
her time instead in further voice

study, some of it with Met star

Helen TraubeL ^

• Stadium date would haVe beeh
IVIlss Trumah’s first N. concert
appearance, although she’s sung on
a broadcast that had n studio

audience; James A. DaYidson Mgt.,

Which handles Miss Truman, WfOuld

give ,no reason for cancellation of

the contractst In a letter to 'pell

and Stadium execs, Davidson ihys-

teribusly referred to “reasons

beyond Miss Truman’s and our
control’’ and to an “unavoidable
change of plans,’’ in, asking release

fromthepacts.^^^ -

Miss Trumian has also turhed
ter concessiori enabled members to

j
down a guest shot on the Bob Hope

distribute thicats to out-of-tpwn cus-
j
Frigidaire show. May 27.

vtomers'and'Visitorsv'^. —
.

- ^
The idea has grown sb that dUr-

'Gloye’ Am Rights Sold
Amateur riifhts to “The Velvet

Glove’’ have been acquired by
Samnol French for $2,500 advance
against royalties. Deducting the
agent’s commission, authoress Rose-
mary Casey’s share is $1,350, and
$900 is credited to .Guthrie Mc-
Clintic’s recent Broadway produc-
tion of the play.

Text of the comedy drama ^as
published last week by French;
$2.50 for the cloth-bound and 85c,

for the, paper-bound acting edition.

Tacifk’ Seen in 545G

T^ie for

ing the current season membership
in The Playgoers nearly doubled,

and 3,000 seats are assured for each
production presented here; Legit

has become, through The Playgo-

ers, an integral part of the civic

and business life of the city.

Beisman suggested that the pub-
lishers of the ttoeO daily papers,

or their representatives, be made
members of The Playgoers board.

^lo- s

Hollywood, May 16.

Plans are nearing completion fot

a year-long coast-to-coast tour for

‘“Red, White and Blue,’’ legit revue

ably is unequaled in any other
city.

The publishers send roving re-

porters tp distant cities for feature

stories of stars who head casts Of

pieces skedded for p.a. in St; Louis.

In addition, eight-column pix strips

of stars, etc., are frequently used
in the rags. This entree to the
newspapers, also provides legit

news tieups, With civic and busi-

ness biggies on the board it is

comparatively easy for Beisman to

exploit attractions through window
cards and displays and a wide va-

riety of cpnimercial tieups.

‘Coaling Station*

While St. Louis may be oUt-

grossed by some other cities, it is

generally due to the small size of

the American (1,700 seats). But
the town is recognized as one of

the most consistent grossers in the
nation. As the late Jules Leven-
thal once remarked, “$t. Louis Is^

a coaling station for legit.’’

The Playgoers, as ^n incorporat-
ed body, maintains it^owii officers

and a year-around clencal staff. It

Isn’t dependent on the theatre ex-

cept for. a fee of $375 that is.

charged each visiting show to help
underwrite promotion, advertising,

etc. A nominal fee of $2 per sea-
son is charged members of The
Playgoers for ticket handling, office

rent, clerical ;
help and othey ex-

penses.
Beisman is certain that the St.

Louis plan can be made workable
In many other large cities and the
entire country organized on a na-

tional basis, But he points out that
undivided support is needed of
civic and business men willing to
devote time and effort to the per-
jpetuation of the > enterprise. Like
The Playgoers, such an orgahiza-
fion must be coViducted on non-
profit lines, Beisman says.

: Another point stressed by Beis-

man is that; the active head of such
an organization must be thorough-
ly experienced in the theatre, with
an entree to newspapers and hav-
ing the full confidence of civic and
business leaders.

Legion by Owen Grump and LeRoy
Prinz, Legion has earmarked $300,-

000 for the production, which will

boast a cast of 150. Profits go to

the Legion’s rehabiUtatiott and
child welfare funds.

Show is slated for a Los Angeles
bow around Oct. 7 for a three-week
stand before heading east for two
months of one-nighters and ^split

weeks. It’s due: at the Chicago
Civic Opera House N^ew Yearts Day
for a six-week visit.

Und^r present plans, cast will in-

clude some Hollywood names, with
arrangements being made to use
guest stars from time; to time in

various spots;.
’ Operating budget

has not yet been worked out, but
show will carry its own brch and
travel by special train, Special
scenic effects, including treadmills,

are now being constructed,

John Hill, general business rep
for the show, now is touring the
country, lining up dates, all of
which will be; under Legion aus-

komn in ‘pisliondrable’

For AlbanyStbck TcQupe
,

Albany, May 16. .

Charles Kbrvin, • Hungarian-born
pix-legit actor, plays the leading
role in “Strictly Dishonorable-’ at

the COlontaL .Albany, this week.
June Dayton; Arthur Edwards,
Benedict McQuarrie and Larry
Gould are also in the cast.

‘

Harry Elierbe staged the Pres-
ton Sturges comedy. Alan Reisner
presents;:

Mann Off to England To

Direct 'Streetcar’ Subs
Daniel Mann, stager Of “Come

Back, Little Sheba,’* planes today

(Wed.) to England to direct the

cast replacements in the London
company “Streetcar Named De-
sire.’’ Accompanied by his wife,
former film actress Kay Williams,
bC' will probably also visit the
Continent before returning about
July 1 to th^U. S.

Betty-Ahn Davis will replace
Vivien Leigh in the West End edi-
tion of “Streetcar/’ and there will
be several other Oast changes in

the next few weeks, Mann has re-
cently been staging the “Streetcar’’
company that opens "next Tuesday
(23) at N. y. City Center.

Houstoh OporOtta Signs

Ethel Colt, Brownlee
Houston, May 16.

Ethel Barrymore Gbit and Gabor
CarelU 'have been signed for the

leads in the operetta “Bittersweet’’

for Virginia Plunkett’s Summer-
time Light Opera Co., beginhing
June -26,;.

‘

The musicals will be staged for
one week each at the Music

:
Hall.

Seas6n opens Juhe ' 12 with “The
' Vagabond King“ starring the direc-

tor, Met star John Brownlee, Mar-
guerite Piazza and Ethel Shutta
Kirksey. /

liOS Angeles, May 16.
'

Advance 'ticket sale has already

covered the $500,000 guarantee for

the 10-week run of ‘‘South Pacific”

as part of the L.A. Civic Light
Opera Assh. season. Musical opens
Monday (22) . GiVic’s regular sub-

scription series sales accounted for

$182,000 and individual sales al-

ready have reached $318,000. :
;

It’s expected “Pacific” will hit a

$545,OOO total gross for the l()-week

LA. 'Staiiid;-

Frisco Assn; Sellout .

San Francisco, May 16.

Paced, by “South Pacific,’’ which
together with .“Ghocolate Soldier,”

“Rose Marie,” and “Lost in tlie

Stars,” will constitute the 11th sea-

son of the San Francisco Light
Opera Assn., advance sales have
broken all records by a Wide mar-
gin William J. Swissig, general
manager Of the association and of

the Gurran and Oekry theatres, an-

nounced today ilfi).

Only fbur daS^ of boxoffice sales,

supplementing six weeks Of mail-

order sale, has resulted in a com-
plete sellout of season subscrip-

tions.. Few choice ^ats remain for

general public sale. Aii important
factor in the tremendous sale has
been the maintenance of regular
prices by EdWin; Lester, head of
the Civic Light Opera, in spite of

the inclusion of “South Pacific” as

one of the four shows.

Total subscription sale for the
current season is $450,000, paid by
9,000 peoiple, in comparison to last

year’s record of $250,000 paid by
5,200 people, which season included
“Kiss Me, Kate.”

Three of the four productions
this year will be shown at the
i,775-seat Curran theatre, with
“South Pacific” housed at the 3,-

500-seat Opera House. Each of the
productions will be played six

weeks.

Report from Cleveland last week that the record-breaking two-week
engagement of “South Facific” was responsible for poor film and niterv
business there during the same fortnight is discounted by Richard
Rodgers, composer and co-producer of the musical comedy smash
don’t question the business they may have doiie,” he Says, “but I dis
pute the conclusion that ‘South Pacific’ was the cause. It is true that
our show grossed $144,000 for the two weeks. However, we returned
another $603,000 through the niaUs to applicants for whom there were
no seats, and that extra money was available for film and night club
business. Moreover, even the $144,000 spent for ‘South Pacific’ tickets
was actually paid two months before, when the advance sale opened
so the buyers must have had more money in the meantime. I don’t deiiv
picture and cafe business may have been bad. I wasn’t there and I
don’t know.

: But if it was, ‘South Pacific’ could hardly have been
'responsible.”:.;;

Justice Aaron J. Steuer reserved decision in N. Y. supreme court
on a motion by Saint Subber and Lemuel Ayers, defendants in a dani-
age suit brought by Richard Lamarr, to examine Alfred. Drake, a wit-
ness, before trial. Subber and Ayers/ producers of .“Kiss Me, Kate*'
are being sued for $50,000 by ; Lamarr, an age^nt, on a ciaim of hayinff
rendered services and advice in connection with the show. The piain-
fiff says he. had an oral agreement , with them. Drake, eostar of the
musical, is scheduled to leave for a European vacation early in June
when his contract expires. Subber and Ayers seek to take a deposi-
tion from him* for use in the trial, which is now scheduled for some
time in June, but niay be postponed.

“Light lip the Sky.” second offering of Pbotlights, Inc., in Hollywood
has established a new .Coast record. Comedy, now. in its sixth and
probably flnM week at thjB 388-seat Lks Palmas, is^^^t^^^ first non-musical
to’ win a holdover in HbUywood in more than a decade, driginailv
booked as a three-week, offering, “§ky” hit three SRO weeks and hov-
ered around the 90% mark for the fourth and fifth frames.

Yes & No Legit
Continued from paife ST

New Haven, May 16.

Last year a couple of Eli stu-

dents, William Backer and Gordon
WhOley, in a minor revolt against
Yale’s Dramatic Assh., produced a
musical of their own,“Moonshine,”
at considerable personal cash un-
derwriting. Result was the found-
ing of the F Society of Yale U.,

purpose of which was to provide
an independent organization : to

produce an original musical com-
edy. each year.

•V This year’s
.
tuneshow, presented

last weekend (11-13) and titled,

“Three Sheets to_ the Wind,” again
had Wholey and Backer listed as

author and composer, respectively.

Show drew fair boxoffice response
at $3.60 top.

production, directed by Louis
Ormpnt, involved an orchestra ' Of

26, a production staff of 60, and a

cast of 28, including Peggy Engel
and Patricia Shay, “Oklahoma!”
alumnae imported from Broadway

v

Htk Rriaiiiaa

James J. Brennan Was elected

prexy of the stagehands* union,

Theatribal Protective Union No. 1

of the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employees, at a

meet held in New . York Sunday
(14). George Fitzgerald was
chosen veepee;; John Gi; McDowell,
recording<rCorresponding secretary;

John J. Garvey, financial secre-

tary-treasurer;; Solly Pernick and
John Goodson, business managers;
Louis Yeager, tele organizer

;

Harry Abbott, George McCormack
and Jack Shapiro, members of the

I bBard bf trustees; Edward J. Mor-
timer, sergeant-at-arms, and Padd^r
Harvey, member of the replace-

t mient committee.

Inge, and brought “The Consul’*
and “Regiha’’-r-“which made the-
season important historically, for
they mark the growth^f a new
form that may be refleWed in the
theatre of the future;”

More Selective?
The critics were replying to a

brief questionnaire VaBiety had
sent theni, querying them on cer-

tain aspects of the season. Asked
about the Richard Rodgers Ac Oscar
Haitimersteih, II, thesis that the
theatre is still essentially healthy,
but merely growing . more selec-

tive, Atkinson thinks that R&H
have oversimplified it. “The the-
atre is. growing more selective, but
it is far from healthy,” he said.

“Any other business in the same
financial cohditiOn would regard
itself as bankrupt. The .

funda-
mental liability is the lack of tal-

ented playwrights in sufficient

numbers to keep the theatre sol-

vent—as an art as well as a busi-

ness.”
Pollock couldn’t see the theatre

being called heilthy “when it

seems to be disappearing.” But
it is becoming more selectivei he
said. “The junk is being frozen
out, ideals are rising, plays arc
more intelligent in intention at

least, and tastes are better/’

“I think we must be reconciled
to a smaU but fine theatre,” said

Coleman. “I do not believe that

the theatre will eyeir; disappear
again from our cultuial scerie, un-
less we descend once more into

the Dark Ages via a brutalitarian
conquest.”

;

Prices Too High? V
The critics had various beets in

reply to a query bn “any particular
gripes about the season?’V Hawkiiis
listed “prices too high; physical
productions too overpowering; no
really good fresh talent for creat-
ing rpvue material.” Morehouse
griped about the annbunceiments of
8 o’clock in openings. They should
start at 8, as advertised, he said;

not at 8:05, 8:10 or later. Garland
listed “only my annual gripe about
Variety’s meaningless boxscore,
which is founded on the fallacy
that the best plays rpn the longest.
And this holds true no matter
•where I stand the..*eon.” (Ed note:
The 27th Annual Boxscore appears
in next week’s Issue.)

pollock’s “gripe” was that “there
must be a large audience that
never gets to /the theatre because
it hasn’t the money. And: it is an
intelligent audience, the kind the
theatre heeds more and more as
it dwindles, and v^hich Could cure
it of its dwindling; It would be
nice if there were more City
Centers,”-

V Coleman was most
;
voluble, re-

peating his “gripes” of last year
thbt “our commercial theatre has
been negligent. It 'is doing little

or nothing to encouraged and de-
veiop new talent." The great Amer-
ican theatre, beyond Manhattan Is-
land, on the other hand, is doing
muCh.”
Coleman made a strong pitch for

ticket brokers. ^ ^ ; ^
“The biggest mistake Broadway’s

managers ever made,” he Said, “Was
to pass stringent regulattoiis agaiiist

the brokers. The maligned ticket
specs were the theatre.’s best sales-

men. In the good . bid days, they
not only sbld tickets for hits and
moderate successes, but financed
many of the plays produced on
Broadway* A reputable producer
then could get his necCssai'y financ-

ing in a few hours from the brok-
ers. 'Now he has to give expensive
parties ovec a period of months to

get the same backing.”
Coleman also rapped his Own

N. Y. Drama Critics Circle, while
passing an oTchid to the Drama
Desk. “The most heartening de-

velopment in Hew yprk in recent
months, he said, ‘’has been the

advent of Draiiia Desk, composed
of reporters from our dailies and
trade papers. It has provided a
forum for leaders in the theatre,

wheFe they can sound off. It has

done more than any other local or-

ganization to further the best in-

terests of the theatre. The Critics

Circle, bn the other hand, has reso-

lutely refused to meet its obliga-

tions,” .

Critics bn Critics

Comment ties in, in b way, with
Variety’s query as tb what tlie

aisle-sitters thought of the qu ality

of dramatic criticism in N. Y, this

season. '

The Herald Tribune’s Howard
Barnes thbught it“not my province
to discuss.” Hawkins thought the

quality “generally Undistinguished
because the subject matter has not
been stimulating. The good and
the bad about most shows was ob-

vious.”
Morehouse thought the quality

of criticism all right, “but several
reviewers failed to respond to the
complete beauty of Katharine Heiv
burn’s

.
performance (in ‘As You

Like It’).”

Pollock thinks the critical level

“the same as '
iii recent years.

Critics, with the trouble^ of the

theatre in mind* are becoiniiig. I

Would guess, more- kind, eager to

be belpful.- They care less now
thdn' in earlier days about rn^ing
wisecracKs at the expense ac-

tors, plays and playwrights, arid are

a litUe iripre receptive to ne\y
thingb They don’t try to Shine so

much, attract attention to them-
selves. And they are duller, per-

haps, in their kindness.”

, All^lhson thought the quality of

criticism was ‘’without exception,

brilliant!” Chapman said;: “I think

the quality of my own drama criti-

cism has been at its usual level. 1

am particularly good at liking plays

nobody else > likes. Every time I

do this I get so dingbusted mad at

the; other drama critics.”

Garland was just as open. He
wrote: “When I read glowing fer

ports on 'PeteT Pan,* which Is child-

ish without being child-like, arid

nicely enough acted by ah obvious^
ly mature, woman, and ‘Lost in the

Stars,* which has little to do with

‘Cry, the Beloved Country,* I’m dis:

couraged. When I read, glowing re-

ports oh *The Cocktail Party’ and
‘The Consul,’ I’m encouraged. And
when I reajd that ’Cbme Back, Little

Sheba’ is hot the best straight play

of the season,;! think seriously of

again resigning as the squarest peg

in the Drama Gritlcs Circle.”
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The fottowinp o,r0 the cpynpeTatlve figutei based on Variety's
boxoffice estimates for l^^ (the Mtn week of the season)

BROADWAY
NumV^r of shows ciirrent.

KEIilTIMATB

V Hut !I8& ‘Snlfc’

NUmher of new productions so far. ; , . . .

.

" ROAD
(Excluding Stock)

Nuriiber Of current touring shows reported ,

total weeks played So far by all shows . .

.

Total rOad gross reports last week , , . . .

,

Season’s total toad gross so far. ; , . . . . , .

,

This ^ Last
Sftsbn geasoh

24 26
1,106 1,185

$581,800 $553,80()
$27,461,300 $27,845,900

56 70

23 13
985 1419

; $490,700 $314/700
$19,681 ,540 $22,986,200

Lqs Angeles, May 16.
Longruns continued on a level

keel last week with newcomer
Maurice Schwartai’s Yiddish Thea-
tre troupe striking the Only dour
note of the frame. Opening week’s
biz was heavily on the red side of
the ledger:

?^o newcomers "this week, with
*OQ0dnight Ladies” due to finale
Saturday (20), Next frame comes
the big one-—“South Pacific’? at the
Philharmonic Aud; for 10 weeks.
“Light Up the Sky” holds at least
another week, with Nancy Kelly
replacing Jean Parker, who heads

The annual spring decline on
Broadway continued last week.
The usual pattern of poor business
early in the week and steady im-
provement up to the weekend was
repeated. However, receipts were
a trifle better at shows playing last
Suriday night (14) and the same
note was evident Monday night

so grosses for this week may
east for '?Born Yesterday” straw- !

Ifjst a little higher.

Chicagb, May 16. >
Although the^^W^ stand of the

Mrifopolitah Opera Assn, took the

cream of theatre business away
last week, three legiters here show^
ed an upswing, , First week of

“Two Blind Mice,” which got main-
ly good review^, registered well at

the b.o. and the two; musicals,

“Lend Ail Ear” and “Oklahoma!”
also fared nicely. Advance on
“Miss Liberty,” due May 22 at the

|

Shiibert, is brisk, ,

I

Fstimates for Last Week
“Lend An Ear,’? Great Northern

. (7th wk) (1^500; $4,94), ;
Picking up

again with $22,200.
“Oklahoma!”. Erlanger (3d wk)

(1 ,334; $4.33). Also bn the upbeat
with okay $25,500. v v
“Two Blind Mice,” Harris (1 ,0.00;

$3’71). First week under Theatre
(Guild auspices, moderate. $16,000.

14-27)

Soldier’? ^ Curran,

IN
Kansas City, May 16,.

,
“South Pacific” in a l2-day

stand in the Orpheum theatre
here, may set a modern local
record, with a take of $1004000.
Musical opened Monday (8) with
the entire first week’s riin sold
Out, almost entirely by mail orders.'
The second five-days also were
viiiiUiit sell-outs, only rearri'Ow
seats in the second balcony being
available at show tinies.
Figured on a week to week ba-

sis the week, ending May 14 tbr
tailed over $50,100, that in
itself a terrific figure for the 1,-

912-seat Qrpheum; Fox Midwest,
which operates the house, and
Jimmy Nixon, manager, scaled the
house /from a $4.88 top. Company
heads for the Coast (L. A.) after
closing here Friday (19).

Chocolate
•S,: F. „(22-2T).

,

' ?’Dcalh of a Salesman”-^Aud.,
St. Paul ( 14-16)

; Metropolitan,
Seattle (19-27).

“Diamond Lil’’ —, Shubert, Bost.
(15-27). .V -

“Kiss Me, Kate”—American, St.
L. (15-20); Cass, Detroit (22-27).
“Lend An Ear”.—Great ’^ North-

ern, Chi (15-27).

’Madwoman of Chaillot”—Royal
Alexandra; Toronto (15-20); . Han-
na, Cleye. (22-27).;

Maurice Schwartz Biltmore,
L.' A, (15-27).,

.
^

“Miss Liberty’’—Davidson. Mil-

j
waukee (15-20); Shubert, Chi (22-

“Mister Robeirtsi”-—Colonial, Bbst.

I
(15-27), ;

i

“Oklahoma!” Erlanger, Chi
1(15-27).. .

1
“Policeman’s Lot”—Shubert, De^

troit (15-27).

“South .Pacific”—Orpheum, K. G.
(15-20); Philharmonic Aud., L; A

-^.-.stints;

Estimates for Last Week
“Good Night Ladies/’ El Capi-

tan (7th wk) ($2.40; 1,142). Another
$5,000 week, marginally profitable.

“Iceoapades of 1950,” Pan Paci-
fic Aud. (2d Wk) ($3,60; 6,150). First I

full frame grabbed a juicy $98,000;
‘?Light tip the Sky,” Las Pdlnias

(5th wk) ($3.60; 388). Hit $5,500
again / leaving nice margin of profit.

“Shylock’s Daughter,” Biltmore
(1st wk) ($3.60; 1,636). Pallid $6,-
500 opening frame for Yiddish Art
Theatre group, put them considef-
ably into 'the red.
“The Chocolate Soldier,?’ phil-

harmbhic Aud. (3d wk) ($4.80; 2,-

670). Dovvn a trifle to $47,000 but
still plenty profitable;

(22-27),

“Two
(15-27).

Miiineapblis, May 16:

Despite Unfavorable weather
much of the week, the Lyceum
wound up its legitimate season
strongly with “Death of a Sales-

n?r k Theatre Guild-Americaii
iiieatre Society sponsored attrac-
tion, grp.ssing a good $27,300 for
eight performances at a . $4;20 top
m the 1,900-seat house. .It was
one of the ; offering’s best single
"^ks of its current tour.
.Theatre had the

of any recent season/ Not count-
ing pictures, there were 20 offer-
ings. #

Blind Mice”-^Harris, Chi

‘CHAILLOT SLIM I4G

MSIANOATCINCY
Cincinnati, May 16.

“Madwomaii of Chaillot” grossed
around , a slim $14,000 last weeki
in i,300-seat. Cox thchtre at
a $3 top. Engagement dropped
curtain bn lOV^ weeks bf stage
shows for Cincy’s lightest legit sea-
son for which pitofit was reported.
To make its Monday night (15)

Opening in Toronto, “Chaillot” was
forced by the rail strike to truck
its scenery in three vans, fly the
stars and send rest of the 37 com-
pany members in a chartered bus
to Windsor for a connection with
thie Canadian Pacific R. R.

Philadelphia, May 16.
Philly is without legit offerings

thik w'eek and remains so until
June .5 when the last attraction of
the 1949t50 season, Mike Todd's
“Peep Show,’? comes in to the For-
rest for a fortnight’s stay. This
revue was originally skedded for
May 22, then postponed until the
29th and how pushed back to Jiihe
with the engagement txTmmed from
three to two weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
“The Liiir,” Forrest (3d; wk) (i,r

766; $4.55). This big musical try-
out neyer got to .firri base here
although it had plenty of local
friends and admirers and looked
50% improved after opening. Held
for third w^eek so that lead re-
placement could get up in role,
“The Liai’” did a pitiful $4,000 in
final stanza.
“The Cantor’s Son/’ Locust (one

week only) (i:,580; $2.60). Yiddish
comedy With music got a tepid
$4,500 , in single session. House
now closed for summer.

Of the newer entries; “Peter
Pan” leyelbd off at aboht $33,000,
“Tickets, Please,’’ continued to
build slowly and “Brigadooii,” in
for. a limited run/ had a fine second
week, which helped raise the per-
centage, of attendance above the
previous week. The shows that
reached capacity were “Gdektail
Party,” “G e n 1 1 e m e n Prefer
Blondes,” “South Pacific,” and i

“The Consul/’
,

V
The total .gros.s for all 24 shows

last week w^as 76.14% of capacity,
a rise of ,08% from the precedirig

l

week;
There were ho clo.sings last week,

but “Brigadbon” and posribly one
or two other presentations may
close this weekend. “Devil’s Dis-
ciple” folds uext week, VI Know
My Love” exits June 3, As You
Like It” goes dark June 17, and
“Lost in the Stars” vacates July 29;

i
“The Liar” premieres this week! ;

.Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C ( Comedy ) ^ D .(Drama ){CD i Coniedy-Dranm)

, R ( Remte) ,

i:M (Musical)
,
d (Operetta . ;

\
Other parenthetic figures refer;

respectively, to top price, number
j
of seats and capacity grossi Price
includes 20% amusement tax, hut
grosses are net: i:e.;

tax. . .
.

/'

“Arms and the Girl,” 46th St;

(15th wk) (M-$6; ;i,319; $42,000)
Proyi.sipnal closing notice has been
posted, so the show is oh a week-

day-Sunday schedule
^ with three

matihees and five evening^; ad-
vance sale has now reached $150,-
000; previous week's gross $33,300/
last week almost $33,000.

“South Pacific,” Ma.1estic (57th
wk) (M-$6; 1,659; $50,186). Invari-
ably all the house will hold; net-
ting better than $10,000 a Week at
over $50,600.
“Texas, L’il Dartin’,” Hellingbr

(25th wk)
. (M-$6.; 1,543; $42,000).

previous week $23,300, la.st week
about broke even;at $21 ,500.
“The Consul,”

: Barnhnore (9th
wk) : (M-$4.80-$6;

: 1.Q66; $28;200).:
Previous week $28,500, last week
'$28,300!

“The Innocents,’’ Playhouse ( 14th
wk) (D-$4;8P; 819; $18;740), Closing
June 3; previous vweek $11 ,500; last ;;

\yeek a deficit at about SlOsOOO.
“Tickets, Please,” Coronet (3rd

Wk) (R-$4.80; 998; $26,600). Pre-
vious week $20,100/ last week over
$22.0D0

'

“Where’s Charley?;” St Janieii
(82nd wk) (M-$6; 1,509; $37,800),
Previous week $31,500, last week
a moderate profit at over .t;31.0()0.

“Wisteria Trees,” Martin Beck
(7th. wk). fD-$4.80'-$6; 1,214; $33,- :

000). Previous week $27,900, last •

week almost $28,000.
.•.•Opening"'.

“Liar,” BrGadhurst (M-$6; 1,160;
$35,500). Musical ;.yersion of. the
Gbldorii (COihedy/ adapted by A1-;
fred Drake and Edward Eager»
music 'by John Muhdj? lyrics by
Edward pager, presented by Doro-
thy Willard &; Thomas Hammond;
financed at $125,000, cost aboiit
$.150,000 to produce ! (exciuding

exclusive of
, $i6.ooo in bonds) and will break
) .evcn at around $22,500; opens to-

Girl,” 46th St;
1
morrow night (Thurs.).

Scheduled Dates ;

VStrCetcar Named Desire/’ May
, , , . . , ,

23, at City Center; “Show-Off,’*
to week basis; previous week $27,- 1 May 31, at Arena, Edison hotel:
400, last Week $25,500
“As You, Like It,”. (Cbrt) (16th

wk) (C-$4.8Q-$6; 1,064; $27,000).
Scheduled to close June 17 and
tour next season; previous week
alipost $17,000, with Kathafme
Hepburn ill, two performances
were cancelled last week; rix per-
formances grossed $11,300.
“Brigadbon,” City Center (2d

wk) (M-$2.88-$3; 3.025; $42,000).
Pop-price return eiigagement ends
next Sunday (21); "^previous week
$29,500/ last week .$32,500.

^’Clutterbiick,” Biltmore (23d wk)

“Madwomaii of Chaillot,” June 13',

at City (Jehter; “Peep Show,” June
22, at Winter Garden.

in3‘W(MkAY.Stay

But Loses 40(i on Setup
Ballet Theatre closed its three-

week, 25-performance stay at the
Center theatre,^ N. Y., Sunday (14)

(C-$4.80; 920; $22,600). Previous
'

wppk ahoiif $q non week $100,000 for the sesslon. Troupe\veeK aopui ;|jy,uuu, lasi weex tofrnnn fi-
about broke even at around $8,000.

In First Week in D.G

o 1 w,, ,
Cleveland, May 16.

‘‘ V.
new production of

tin S Lot,” starring Bert
wtieeler took quite a roasting i

as well as audiences
'

wv jts tryout at the Hanna lart

® paltry gross of
eight performancesI ''J.7P; top.

could byercomie un^
wyorable reactions caused by

Washington, May 16
The strong ' personal draw

Tallulah Bankhead brought near-
ly $18,100 into the boxdffice last

week! for the first half of a fort-

night’s stand of “Private Lives”

most bookings I at the Gayety theatre here. House
being scaled to $4.20 has hurt biz

some, since the same show played
the :01ney, Md., strawhat near
here last summer at a $3 top.

Neyertheless* the advance sale
indicates that the second week will

be bigger. Next Monday (22)^

for a three-
\yind lip the

under the le-

Bt, Lbuis, May 16.

“Kiss Me Kate,” In the first of
I a two-week stand at the American
I theatre ending Saturday (13) rang

; !
up a so^k gross. The 1,700-seat
house Is scaled to $4.88 and eight
[performances grossed aii esti-

mated $33,500.
‘ Manager Paul Beisman said the
demand for ducats for the .second
stanza is strong. ‘‘Kate” drew
rayes from all the crix. Show
Winds lip the local 1949-50
sca.son Saturday (20).

“Cocktail Party,”. MillCr ! (17th

i wk) . (CD-$4.8Q; 940; $21,600)!
Doesn’t vary at $21,600.
VC o m e B a c k, Little Sheba,”

Bodth (13th Wk) (D-$4.80; 712;
! $20,000). Previous week nearly
$13,800, last; .week, pirofitable at

nearly $13,800.
“Death of a Salesman,” Morosco;

(66th wk) (D-$4.80; 914; $23,800).

did an estimated $27,000 in its

first week, a little under $29,000
for its second, and $34,000 for the
third .stanza, with an additional
$10,000 for the final day (Sun.)

I
Troupe offered four new pro-

ductions during its Center stay,
which hiked its operating costs con-
siderably: with overtime rehearsals

! for dancers and orchestra the chief

j

item. Operating costs are c.sti-

Previous week almost $15,600, last

;

hiMcd tp have^^been about $40,000

week about $13,900. ; /
! ^

“Detective Stoiy/’ riud.son (60th .

about $20,000 on the

j wk) (D-$4>80; 1,016; $23,675). Pre--

vious \veek $13,800, last week
I

about getting by at $13,100.

“Brigadopri’ arrives
week standwhich
Gayety ’s first sea.soh

git banner.

Gets the limit every

In Second Ddroit

rathpr i Olsen ana donn.son poipouiri,

Was P^riofhaance: It ' fated warm, reviews from the

IjSht^ Py; so /many mixups; critics foUbWiiig its opening Mpri-

®cmiired faster pace and
time; it /reached

divl Hanna i.s

‘ reopening May
With “Madwoman of Chaillot”

. bttractidn of season

.

2:^

a.s

for liLS efforts.

Show, scaled to a $4,20 top,

grpssed an okay $21,000 for / its

first stanza.

inWoolley $5:100
Mass., May ’le

Woolley in '•The Man , r,; .xx
to Dinner” finished its.

HORTON $5,400, ibRONtO
Toronto, May 16.

'

With spring weather
;
hurting,

Edward Everett Horton did a light

Frederick Lomsdale’s

i week $18,500,

i
breaking even
“Gentlemen

i Ziegfeld (23d
$4R 244)

week at over $48,200.
'

I
“Happy Time,” Plymouth (16th

' wk) (G-^$4.80; 1,063; $29,019h PrCr
vious week over $27,300, la.st 'week
over $27,5()0v ^

“J Know My Love/? SHubert
(28th \yk) (CDr$4;80; l,39l; $33,Q00V.

Scheduled to Close June 3 and
I tour next .sca.s6h; previous week
,

$l6;()00, last [week in :the red at ail-

!.m6«:t$15!700. ,
“Kiss Me, Kate,” Century (7ist

/wk) <M-$6; 1;645; $46,650). Pre-

j
viou.s week $42,600, last Weel! about

:'$41!600..-/ :

'

: VLost in the Stars.” Music Box

.1 ^ ' f28th Wk) (M-$5.40; l:bl2; $26,600).

Ballot RuSSe Ends S6as0n Ha.s dropped Sunday performances

Wlth,$24,600 for;4 Stands
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo until July 29, when It goes to the

closed its season in New Haven Coast for a guarantee engagembnt;
Saturday ( 13), after being 195 con- prpviou.s Week under, in the red at

secutive days* (excluding its N. Y. $19,600. last week nearly $19,000.

runi) bn tour,, giving 191 perform- ;“Meniber of the WeddlnffJ* Em;*

ances In 86 cities; Lagt. week, with pire (.19tlv \vk) (D:‘$4.80; /l,082; $24,r

of
three-week run. The new ballets
also cost the troupe another
$20,000, so that Ballot Theatre is

e.stimated
:
to. have gone into the

red for $4.0,OOO on its N. Y. .stay.

Co-directpr Lucia Chase yester-

ahnnt '. day (Tucs.) Sighed an agreement
/with Met Opera manager Rudolf

PrAfpr RlnnaPR ” ' Bihg, whereby Ballet Theatre will

wk) (M-$6' 1 628* rtlircct all dance operations at the

“Devil’s Disciple,” Royale (12th

wk) (C-$4.80-$6; 1,035; $27,500).
Slated to foLd May 27; previous

last week
at $17,300.

Detlxiit/ May 1 6.

The second week of “Miss Lib-
erty” at the Ca.ss produced $24,-

000. First week’s gro.ss was $24;-

500. Gass goes dark a week, re-

opening May“22 with; “Kiss Me,
Kate,’’ in for th ree weeks.

•San Francisco, May 16; I Cun'ent attraction Is ‘'A^ PoUc^
m , m 1 » n vi// s

.
Lot, Scheduled for one

Paree,. the
at /the Shubert PlJ^. slar-

and. John.son,
i. ring Bert Wheeler, prccined at

Cleveland a Week; ago.

j

Met next .season. BT will assume
I artistic control over dancers,
! choreography, ballet school, etc.

I Ballet Theatre, of course, will still
' be •iih independent dance com-
pany, with its own plans, which
how include a fiVe-month tour of
Europe this summer and auttimn,
/and a winter U: S: tour as usual.

Ballet Theatre will;# actually

two companies next season,

its own, and the other; still called

the Metropolitan Opera Ballet,

run by BT and stationed at the
Met. Antony Tudor, BT’s artistid

director; will become director of

Jhe Met:setup, as resident choreog-

rapher and head
;
of the bal let

school, and Nana Gdllner, pres-

ently one of BT's stars, will he
star ballerina of the Met troupe.

mmK la t
Approval’ at the Royal Alex-

wodnesday (10). andra.

for the three
poor, nearing $5,100.

ays. was ,
The 1 .525rseater

$2.50 top.

was scaled at

[ seven iferfomance.s ^i^ four stand.s

i'(P0i’tland, Lowell, Albany and Niijw

Haven), troupe gro-'^sed an e.stimat-

ed $24,600, ;

-

; (Company’s grp.ss the week be-

fore, for a Boston stay, wa.S in

erratum, dancers doing an approxi-

i
mate $30/500 instead bf $20,000

I listed.

000). Previous week $24,200, last

week .$23,400,.

“Mister Roberts/* Alvin (116th

wk) (CD-$4.80; 1.360; $34:276)/ Pre-
vious week nearly $27,000, last

week nearly $25,300. .

’* Imperiai :(3d wk)
(M-$4,80; 1,400; $T6!Sl0)

" Effective 1
seating 1,000,

June 4; the revival shifts to Tubs-^ scaled from $4,50.

‘Wilistle’ Hits Opposition

In Seattte; Mild $14,50()
Seattle, May 16.

“Silver Whistle,” Theatre (juild#

sponsored, had considerable .
oppo*

sitlbh at the Civic Aud and Ic#

Arena, with Toscanini and the NBC
Symph appearing before nearly

6,000, and “Ice Follies” also going
great guns at the 5,000-.seat Arena,

“Whistle” did a mild $14,500,
was
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ism,.. The giggling commenced'
with Kuth Page's dance with a

“ pi^rtucUdh S a j
large eye in her abdomen and anLondon, May 12,

t'vancoise Bosuy
Bernard rnvrell

M'.uiam Tic*Tac
Bernard .

Mar.Qucriie . . . , . . , , . ...

.

. Ursula Howells
Beth Hilary Vernon
Kate V....,.,.. Margery Bryce
JKudfte . .i , . . i , ,

t . Leslie
,
Yep

Alr.s, Parsons .. . . . . . . ...

.

Hazel: Hughes
Chloe . . . . . , .

.

\

.

Elaine Garreau
Del . Serg. Harris , . . Wyndlvam Milligan
Clem . ; ; . . . ... . .

;

Liam Gaffney
Hplison . . .... > .

.

>

.

•

.

-

.

H.'\rold Scott
Del; Forhes .. . . , . . , . ; . .

.

... Neil Hallett [

Cus;omer ... . ; ...

bad set, ordinary choreography and
uninspired dance never got any-
where near finding the* bonffe-trag-
edy of the classic. The pretentious
death scene ' had the audience in
hysterics. Frankie makes up . with
Johnnie’s last gal over hi$ coffin,

and they embrace in a wreath
which would have been niore apro-

Jo PoweU i poB for Citation.

i • i?he third number was a moderh-
^^^1 istic ritual Of the primitive in the

moved from a thieves’ kitchen, is

the -setting for this Play which

!

marks Francoise Rosay’s London I give the biggest hand nrob-
debut. Jt Va co^^Uprial^eUer ^
9^ ap uninspiring type,; and not ^as a ballet oh Poe's “The Bells,
worthy ot the faincius star S tal^ ^arm^^ Milhaud leading the

jnain.chances
_

of success orchestra hiinself. This, too, Biough
will depend on her persOnaV drawj hewiiig to classic lines, was badly
mg power. It, certainly doesn’t choreographed and listlessly
merit consideration as a possible jjanced except for the delicate

IN
Boston^ May 16.

“Mister Roberts” is easing off

in its nth week at the
Colonial, “Diamond Lil” opened
yesterday (Mon.) for two weeks at
the Shubert.

Estimate for Last Week
\!‘ltllater Koberts,’* ColonialMlOth

week) (1,500; $4.20). Dipped to
$21,500; but still good.

Broadway Importation.
Miss RoSay has the foie of a

deai- and blind Womaa who acts-

work of Pauline Koner. The music
was a rehash of old Americana and
Gershwin that was a bit too

as the brains for a motley gang of
I schmalzy, Milhaud’s score for the

crooks. The trouble begins when
i ^‘Bells’’ wgs good. There was one

a planned bank robbery does not
! curtain call after the show. Frencli

work oujt on schedule, the w'atch-
|
crix are shellacking the enggge-

mari is murdered
.
and subse-

1 jncnt. MoSlc.
Quehtly a likely squealer is put out

;

of the way. To save her son, Avho
j

is wrongly arrested, she implicates:
the rest of. the gang.

Because of her 'deafness, the
sign language: has to be used to
keep* her in the picture. After the

j

first novelty has worn off, this :

method of communication be
Salt and Pepper to Taste

,

(ACTORS THEATRE* N. Y.)

work is doubt-
. holds up the action. The, play has l

little originality. It relies on ' ful Broadway fare. Play,, dealing

stock situations .and stock char- predoinihately with sex, intrOdviees

acters. Climax in which one of ^ melange of characters, most of
the gang desperately shoots it out • ineffectual Storv re-
with the police is tired hokum. ;

whom aje metteauai. &iory^ie-

As to be expected, Madam ' yolves about a middle-aged Widow
Rosay turns in an inipressiye

j

in love with a younger, diyprced

study. . How well she could have guy.

doije With some worthwhile ma- Presentation is the second offer-
tcfial, it was obvious from her ing of Actors Theatre, organized
performance. Her son, Bernard

j

in Harlem by Warren Coleman,
Farrell, actually playing the part

' currently appearing on Broadway
of her son, is not offered much in “Lostin the Stars.” Don Tatum
scope. •

. has given the play a serviceable
The best supportiiig foie is done set; Cast failed to register impres-

by Ursula Howell, as. a prostitute
; sively but that coiild verj^ ivell he

member of the gang, who has the the result of a weak script,
few choice lines of the script.

| ^Gros,
Hilary Vernon, Margery Bryce,
Leslie Yeo and Elaine Garreau
adequately represent some hf the
characters who congregate in the
cafe; Myro.

1

Tli« Bi’attle Theatre ^ presentation
of WilUain Wycjherley's Bestoratlon com*
edy

,
in three acts. Stars Cyril Jlitchard

and Madge Elliot. Dirticted by Diyid
Tutaev. Sets, Robert Q’HCarn; costumes,
Robert Fletcher, George, Dlrew. At Brattle
Hall, Cambridge, May 11, ^50; $:).60 top.^

Horner . . . . .......... , ; . Robert Fletcher
:
quack Earl Montgomery
Boy.^/

.

G^orge^-Drcw
Harcoiirt . , . . . . .... ; , , . . . .Whllam Tregoe
Dotilant . . ; . . . . ... .... . , .Byraht Hallday
Sparklsh.. ..... . . . ..... ..C.Cyiil Rltchard
•Mr. Pinchwife . . , •. .Jerry Kilty
Sir Jasper Fidget . . . . ... . . v Thayer David
Mr.«!. Plhchwife .. . .

.

i . . Jan F^raiid
Allthea; . . . . . . . Madge klUott
Lady Fidget ..... , PhiUippa Bevans
Miss Dainty Fidget . . . . . , Eleanor MacLcah
Mr.s. Squeamish-;. . LesRe Paul;
Balthazar , .... . . . . . . .. .....: Kenneth Scott
Lucy . ; .

.

. . . .Naomi' Raphaelson
Old Lady Squeaniish , ; Jeanne Tufts
Dancei\ . ..... ... . ; , . .

.

. Robert O’Hearn

Railetfs Amerioaiiis
(Theatre Des Champs Elysees)

Paris, May 11.
Ruth Page presentation With chore-

ography by Miss Page. Bentley Stone,
Jose. Liition, Danced by Miss Page, Stone.
Limon, Pauline Koher, TaUey Beatty,
Luca^ Hovlngv Kenneth MacKenzie, Elen
Krano, Toni Grant.

HaiUng from Chicago, ^thistroupe
did not make a happy choice for
^heir Paris monicker. Opening to

a white-tie firstnlghter preview
audience Monday (8), they .w'ere

the recipients of boos and snickers
from a usually cordial Gallic
group. Theatre Des Champs Ely-
sees, which houses the great ballet
companies, wasn’t the place for
this ordinary company to open.
Using the name “Ballets Ameri-
cains” gives the impression they
are the representatives ;

of Ameri-
can dance; surely they couldn’t
hold a candle to the Ballet Russe
de Monte Carlo or N. Y. City Bal-
let Go. Of interest for their local

color, they bught to have opened
in their own name (Ruth Page CO.)
in an ordinal^ or specialty house.
The debacle started with R series

of ballet sketches, “Album of
Images,” smacking of mediocre
•Oklahoma!” and off-key modemi-

SAMUEL FRENCH
^ SIHCi list

Ployi Broken and
Authors' Roprostntdtivof
2i W«s» 45»ii Str«tf, N«w York

7429 Sonsif Rlvd., Hollywood 44, Cal.

John Brown
(ELDRIDGE BTREET, N. Y.)

poor acting and directing de-
tract from . whatever merits this

play may have. In its piresent

state, Theodore Ward’s “John
Brown” makes for tedious .theatre-

going. Howeyer, People^s Drama,
whicn is offering this bff-Broad-
Way presentation, deserves credit

for presenting it via centre-stag-
ing. Group is the first to offer

theatre-in-tne-round in N. Y, on
a commercial basis.

Type of operation, unique in

its intimacy and staging technique,*

should draw a fiealthy following in

N. Y' With more piraiseworthy pro-

ductions. ' Gros.

in

Denver, May 16.
Arturo Toscanini and his NBC

Symphony Orchestra, drew' the top
gross of their current tour thus
far at the Auditorium here Satur-
day (13) night, taking in almost
$29 ,

000.

About 8,000 people were in at-
tendance, alhiost 800 of whom were
standees.

‘Lil’ WHG, MontT
Montreal, May 16.

Mae West’s production of “Dia-
mond Lil,” drew around $16,500 at
His Majesty’s (1,579-seater) last
week,'

A strong advance accounted for
better part of returns with a fall-

;

ing off of interest after the aisle-
sitters got through with opening
night..

j, J/ $t»ERANS
Certified Ptiblic Accountant

:emipike state bldg.
LA; 4^1944

Est. 1934

Shows in Rdiearsal
Keysy C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (ComedyrDraina),' R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta),

^’Peep Show” (M)—Mike Todd;
Hassard Short, director. .

“Show-Off” (C)---David Heilweil,
Derrick Lynn - Thomas; Martin
Manulis, director.

FOURTH SMASH COMEDY WEEK!
MINSKY'S RIALTO, Chicago
Available for Television

Direct Bookiiig

Thank s to MR, HAROLD WiNSKY
^

The lusty, venerable “Country
Wife,” William Wycherley’s 276-
year-old farce of manners, both
drawing room and bedside, of cour-
tiers surrbundirig England’s King
Charles If, is currehtly on display
at the Brattle theatre in neighbor-
ing Cambridge/
The plot, strictly adult fare, cen-

ters around the amorOus adven-
tures of a young riike. Who cir-

culates the unfounded rumor that,
lie is ihcapacitatcd and no longer
useful or interested in affairs

I’amour. This has the desired effect
of allaying the husbands’ fears
and gaining him complete freedom
of ladies* boudoirs. Robert Flet-
cher, handsome in lush circa 1670
toggery, and cast as the young gal-
lant Homer is for the mo'st part
satisfactory, although at times he
strays slightly into the “cute” de-
partment.

By far the outstanding member
of the cast is Cyril Ritchard, Eng-
lish actor imported for this pro-
duction, who builds a supplemen-
tary role into One of rare promi-
nence. Cast as Sparkish, an ele-
gant who fancies himself as quite
a w'it, he plays the part to the hilt,

strutting around in outlandish cos-
tumes, complete with golden curls
and chinchilla muffs* and giving
his lines the w'orks. His evciy ap-
pearance draws spontaneous ap-
plause. ’

.
•

Jan Farraiid, of the .resident
company, in the title role, makes
the most* of the part, at times
sweetly innocent and alternately
tomhoyish. Madge Elliot, as Ali-

thea, the. only “good** woman in
the play, does okay in a not too
important part, and Jerry' Kilty,

Mr. Pinchwife, the country wife’s
doddering husband, is properly
petty and suspicious. Rest of sup-
port is adequate, although there is

touch of overplaying in some minor
roles.

However, the costuming, staging
and lighting are solid, with the
overall impression a neatly-staged
presentation that should draw ;sat-

isfaptoi’y biz. Elic.

Death of A Salesman
(MORPSCO, N. Y.)

Everyone " who play,s Willy Lo-
man brings a different quality to
the part and a different set of
values to the pliiy . , But “Death
of a Salesman” invariably comes
Across as one of the most shatter-
ing, and in a curious way exalting,
dramas in playgoing experience.
Arthur, Miller, as author, and Elia
Kazan, as .director, remain the real
stars of the play.

; Albert Dekker, who has iindei’-

studied both the Broadway and
tohring companies, has libw taken
over the title part in the original
edition, succeeding Gene Lockhart.
In some ways he seems better
suited to‘ the assignment than
either Locklia I't ,or Lee J. Cobb,
who crCated^the role. He has the
proper physical stature and* un-
like either of the others, he has
the necessary ebullience for the
character. For the first time, con-
sequently, 'Willy suggests a real
back-slapping, corny joke-cracking'
drummer. Now, for the first time,
this terribly vulnerable hero fits

the descriptioh of “riding bn a
smile and a shoeshine.”
But if pekker is admirably suit-

ed by physique' and personality to
play WUly, his pei’forinance is dis-
appointing. . He seems to play the
part merely oh the surface, so that
hot only the clxaracter of the sales-
man* but the portrayal itself , .sug-
gests shaUOwne.ss., And though his
playing will doubtless improve in
this regard, it is not yet an integral
part of the performance; as a whole.
It’s as if Willj)^ were not really lis-

tening to the
.
other characters or

being moved by them, but only
going through the .motions. As a
result, Willy appears irritated and
occasionally even enraged at what
befalls him. but never crushed
by it..'

All this gives a strange effect
to the pla5L Although Willy, re-
mains . the central figui% of the
drama, his is no longer the su-
preme tragedy and his scenes are
relatively unaffccting. The pitiful
character is now Linda, the wife,
still powerfully and agonizingly
played by Mildred punnock. More-
oyer, the older son, Biff, superbly
played by Arfhur Kennedy, emerg-
es as the key element in the situ-
ation, and what happens to him
seeiRs more urgent than the fate
of the doomed Willy.
Although the other performahees

have, In general, been surprisingly
well sustained, there are some
evidences of heeded rehearsal by
a firm director to “take out the
improvements.” Cameron Mitchell
is still excellent as the younger
brother, Happy,*but he Occasional-
ly overplays a trifle, as in the cafe
scene with the pickubs^ Howard
Smith remains convincing as Uhcle
Charley, the Only one M^ho really
understands Willy. Edwin Jerome
seems slightly studied as pompous
Uncle Ben, Alan Hewitt has grown
a .bit mechanical as the callous
young boss, and Tom Pedi still
clicks In the juicy part of the cafe
proprietor.

;

But despite any faults it may
now have, “Salesman’* remains one
of the .great plays of Broadway
history.' No matter Who plays it*

it grows in depth, perception and
compassion with every performance
One sees. Hobe:

(U/ QF ILLINOIS)
Urbanna, 111., May 6.

This is the first of a set of orig-

inal musical plays for the U. of

XllinOis Union. Ih the. pari, the
undergraduate body either revived
Broadway muricais/or put on
sketch material; This offering---a

tale of the stage-struck youth who
Wanders from the . campus to New
York only tb fail in his ambitibn--
is weak fare. Trite lines aren’t

helpecL^much by Avhat appeals to

be over-directiOn, With masris of

people Wandering around the stage.

Show Would be much tighter with
half the chorus and principals.

Principals haven’t too much to

offer except for neat vocalizing by
Lew Hubbard and Wally Roth.
Most of the score is rather fair

for colleges, but wouldn’t rate in

the commercial field; However,
with reworking, “Dear One,’* by
Stan Koven; “In a World That Was
Carefree and Gay,” by Georgia Si-

mon and Koven; “What Do You
See in Me,” by Koven ana a hill-

billy novelty, “We Can Work This
Out,” by Koven and Dave John-
son, might catch, on. Zabe,

North Shore Players, Inc.* has
been chartered as a N. Y. non-
profit membership corporation;

The DeviFs Ditciple •

(ROYALE, N, Y.)
Something new and effective has

been added to this four-star revival
of “Devil’s Disciple” sinee it pre-
miered in January at N. Y. City
Center, Several of the players,
most particularly Marsha Hunt and
to a Somewhat less extent Victor
Jory, are now giving a more
tongue-iii-dieek performance than
Origirtallyv which sharpens the wit
Of the Shaw comedy. That, plus
the improved acoustical quality
of the smaller Rbyale theatre,
makes “Disciple” memorable enter-:
tainment.

;

It is still primarily Maurice
Evans’ show.

;
As Dick Dudgeon,

the refreshingiy rapscallion patrioi
Who deflates his Colonial relative's;
he bursts into the deadly opening
scene; and invigorates the balance
of the play. It’s not only a skillful
performance, but a show-saving
display Of personal animation;
Dennis King, too, remains hilarious
as the sardonic General' Burgoyne,
and his scenes with Evans are still

the real meat of the play.
But Miss Hunt has turbed the

essentially sappy part of the
preacher’s wife into a little geni of
comic interpretation; Instead of
playing it quite straight, she now
caricatures it just a little, mostly
by hokum bits of business. Certain
passages she must and does play
quite legitimately, but by kidding
some of the more acutely prudish

she achieves a divefting

characterization and adds a siv
twist to Shaw’s jest. Jory, in ck'
ing slightly less seriousness to the

effeef^
emphasizes this

-y
the . Other principals, Hilda

the odiousness ofMrs. Dudgeon, lan Martin is amiis-
sori oLj-edcoat Lutlier

Billis .and Gavin Gordon is fright-
enlngjy heUevable as a fatuous
British officer, Hobe

^

Ruth Chatierton for Whom Gar.
son Kanin Wrote his thu$^ar-uti-
produced “The Sky Is Falling,’^ Avil

I

star in* the same author’s “Sniiie
of the TVorld”. the week of June 2

'

as the season opener at tbe Bucks
County playhouse. iHcw Hope, pa •

. . . Ruth Ford, currentiy one :Of the
leads in “Clutterbuck” oh Broad-
way, And Polly RoWles, who under.
studied Uta Hagen, are being con-
sidered for the femme lead in tlie
“Streetcar Named Derive” package
beihg booked by Max Siegel for
summer circuit dates ; . Burl Ives
who appeared Ih strawhats last vear
In “Man Who Game to Dinner ”

is: booked in the. same comedy this
summer, at $1,000 a Week. lie re-
cehtly stalTed in the play at the
Jacksonville (Fla.) pfenthouse arena
...“Waltz for Three,” a new ver-
sion of the operetta, “Love Wa-
gon,” will be tried out next week at
the Paper Mill playhouse, Millbum;
N. J. It has a book by Frank Gar-
ringtonv music by Harriet Ware,
and lyrics by Agnes Morgan and
Antoinette Scudderw

Continued :from pas:e j?

novel and relatively inexpensive
scenic and lighting setups. .

The acid test of whether a de-

signer is high-priced or not i.s how
much of his :scenery has to be

t^sed out, Mielziner thinks. Qn
that basis his recent record is rer

garded as impx*essive in the trade,

Only in the case of “Anne of the

Thousand Days” has a .Miriziner

physical production had to be

junkedv In that instance, he points

out* he argued from the start for

a simpler production, but was over*

nlied. Nevertheless, he notes, he

received wholesale criticism v hen
the original production proved to

be too ponderous (for precisely the

reasons he had predicted ).

The designer, more thah anyotte

else involved . in a product ioiiv is

on the spot under preseiit condi-

tions in ieglt, Mielziner says. . He
points out that everyone else coii-

cerned with a show has a chance ro

revise his original conceptipn or

even his work.' The author may re-

write the script as often as he wants

before . the start .
of production and

usually has
,

to do so considerably

during rehearsals and tiyout. Di-

rectors, . actors and others can also

modify their Ideas and work from

day to day, in some cases even

after the Broadway openiug;
But under existing conditions of

hurried production, the designer

must stand or fall on his original

‘conception, since there is practicah

ly never enough time or money to

make anything more than a super-

ficial change during rehearsals or

tryout. In the cases of “Streetcar.”

“Salesman” and “South Pacific,'

ithe' fact that Ixe w'as given time lo

study the production problems in-

volved and work out >suitable sceiiic

and lighting effects (enabled hint io

do much better jobs, he feels:
;

Evert so, he was able to sihipm)'

each production even further when

he came to do the second com-

panies of the three shows, and tlius

save more money; he remarks. 'Tliat

was possible because of the experi-

ence he had
;
on ; the. orighial pro^

duction, and also because of the

extra time available in prepa

the touring edition^ /

l—ARE YOU APPEARIN6“1
*N A BROADWAY PLAY?

.

Now und4r tho tfrongost lluhtis, nt#*)

sciohtlflt* tfchniquo, from
•bioE you fo fact voor aodlanc*
smooth, youthful, eltar-skinnad raai-

anca, frta of wrlnklas, bUmlsnes*

age-^lons and soparflooos hair. .

F REE Consultation and V*

ELISABETH UNGAB ^

820 seat THEATRE
PiOR SALE or RENT

d;Iuk«. folly •tiolpp#d lioos./. -If—!

for logit br films; summar and wlnur,

34 milas from Now York City.

Call EvOnlngi: SChuylor
Writo: BOX V.UM4,

154 W. 44th St. Now York If, N. Y.
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vr Strikte Stm Vfls^ttkd
:ftepreflentatlve£ of the ^United

Press and the Gommercial Teje-

S^hershim stiU iailjd to

fettle the 16-day-old strike of ma-

chine punchers hy press-time yes-

terday (Tiies.) as maiiagement and
labor spokesmen met again ;with

federal Conciliation Commissioner

J: R. Mar^elhaum, ^
The union has dropped its de-

mand for dismissal of eight execu-

tives who worked after the strike

started and the dispute centers^ on
the union’s demand for a $6 50

weeklv Wage hoost. Strike marks
tot time in 43 years that- the

UP and CTU have heett without a

contractv^
’

’

y'
,

Piracy of Ford Book Backdres
Corey Ford’s “How to Giiess

Your Age,” published by Double-
day May 11, is now hemg consid-

ered the most extensively pirated

work of the decade. Origihally

run as an article in Collier's last

year arid reprinted in Reader’s Di-

gest last February, piece has been
circulated in ririauthorized. mimeo-
graphed an'd printed form by
dozeris of individuals arid organi-
zations, including the Army, Har-
vard, Yale, Aetna Life insurance,
New Yprk Life Insurance, Ameri-
can Medical Assn, and others, ac-
cording to Doubleday; ;

Ford is seriding those who re- i

mag are co-sponsoring a $3,500
. - • * literary prize eompetltion for “a

l maturely conceived novel for youngf Lippincott will publish
and Seventeen will serialize the
35,000-70,000 w 0 r d mariuscrlDt

works this way: publisher -gives Closing date is March 1 ,

’

51 .

material to a neutral third party Ted Yerxa ver onnHunfA,.

SSoJi®to**thf
Lamplighter ' column in Los^ An-

t? activity fol-

Y’S SCRAPBOOK
, By Frank Scully tttttt iiii riii

Success, Cal., May 12,

of -all. W the
Liild is the drearv niitirinir fnr ' associa- the Garden of Allahj there was a beautiful bungalow which orice be-Guild is the dreary outlook for tion^ ^itK f

® was a beautiful bungalow which orice be-
novelists. It’s not figured that and TV oroducer

actor, riot the w.k. agent.4t guarded the
television Is anything but a curse ganized The Lamoli^tor ‘

Mickey Cohen Concourse, an agent's paradise
in terms of competition against New York and hi/ coluirin^’wnT handshake were
reading habits.

:
shtoiy^^e^in c?

the Garter who filched instead

Beck Book On Columnists
Fred Beck, Coast columnist, lias r» •

been signed to do a book on col- LaSino Bowing
umnists; their opim anec- Wiitli Iim
dote by Heiiry Holt and. Co. He rV ljn ollOBS JUll
will take an automobile trip from Dallas, May
LiA. to. N.;S^ after;June 16, wheri : Carmina Carisirio has

^
:

• ;

-

Beck Book On Columnists
- • I f^’CQ^cbtly looked with .admiration tinged with

Fred Beck, Coast columnist; lias rk ii
bungalow, until one day I saw with horror a bulldozer

been signed to do a‘ book ori col- BaHaS v>B$inO Bowillg tearmg up its lawii and the desecrating hand of iriodernization assaults
umriists; their opinioris arid anec- WHli i o old -Spanish mission style of architecture. Once before 1 had
dote by Heiiry Holt and Co. He W pnoes June IZ ! seen this happen. On the Col de Villefranche between Nice arid Monte
will take an automobile trip from Dallas, May 16.

|

Carlo was an old stprie mias Provencal at least 400 years old, with a
L;A. to N^ after June 16, when : Carmina ; Carisirio has been I

stene bridge over a dry mpat: I poked around It and discovered
hfs current Coast stmt gpes off the. sto appear iii the onenmc a^Quisitive amateinent that it had a telephone.

.

-
with coluranists en show of the State Fair Casiiio sea-

Now, a telephprie. in Frarice in those days was not only a luxury but
^

°wf ‘ hoc A • e son, “High Button Shoes.'' June 12 difficult to procure. The communication lines had been socialized

to .^5; Joyce Mathews been bM the phone Itself was your ptivate property. I decided to buy that

Gda™ for Alka'^ Sefzer^^biit” the
Mked for"Roberta’’ July 24 to

I would touch, nothing. A granite chateiu on a hill, with an

Phiz-biz is droSril him^^^^^
acre of olive trees, a dry moat and a bridge and a telephonei not to

c^Ued^^^iUteri^ Christiiie Avres Llovd Thnmi a jug of wine at 6c a litre and pan-bagnats of anchovies, olives.

which it has been using elsewhere, Leech and Billy Gilbert have' been j

green peppers all

and will be Pioirig irita L A at Tift signed ter ^‘Th/ npcAri'
^ bathed in olive oil and wipu vinegar, at two hits a meal, seemed to me

extra talentS 7 te 20.
far above; what Omar the Teritmaker would have given his right arm^

Beck did a dally column about the (the rhymmg one) te have owned.

me
arm

Farmers' Market, Off to the wprs,
his wife Niel took ori the chore
and refused to be ousted when he
returned from combat. So he
wrote “The Second Carrot From
the Left’' and Werit bn the air as
well.-;

;
Not too good^^^a^ figures, it took me quite a while to straighten but

- ,
; the deal so that I cDuld swing it, and when I v/ent to the advocat with

I ACfll' Kite iponey in hand he told me the place had been sold tea Swiss banker
. |.vg|.l -’DII'O .-.the.'day .before,.

GontinUed from page M - Bankers And A-Bom
waUa 4 v, j *

t
Before I could get over this disapppintment; the paWnbrPker from,

report ^^h^adyanpe sale of the Alps began tearmg the place apart, removing the stone bridge,

.printed the piece rPr rion^commer-
cial use a letter and a copy of the
book, : suggesting they publicize
the toriie. Those who reprinted
“Giiess Your Age’* for commercial
purposes are getting a legal let^.

ter from Ford’s attorriey, to estab-
lish the copyright prlncipie that
writings belong ,to the author.
Tome is now being syndicated by
the Des Moines' Register.

• -—I. -T '

:

’

JBrpoklyit Eagle Guild Victory
Newspaper Guild of New York

won a National Labor, delations
Board security election at the
Brooklyn Eagle last week. Editorial
and commercial department work-
ers voted 229 to 22 in favor of a
Guild shop.
Previously the Guild had com

e

out on top in balloting at Standard
&

^
PooFs and the N.Y. Hehald

Tribune,

Authors Meet Editera
Authors Guild convened a “meet

the editors^' session for members
last week under ‘Glenway West-
CPU’s chairmanship. About 170
attended at the Netherlands Club,
among them various book pub-
lishers who afterwards admitted
te be slightly astoriished that the
GuUd discussed publishing prob-
lems in so business-like and un-
derstanding a way.

/ Guild has bpcome very ePn’r
jcious of .the economic side of
pook publishing in recent yearsV
Jfd^sees authors running well be-
hind the/ printers and binders in
terms of benefits. Average annual

of most writers Is under
$3,000, probably half what em-
ployed printers egrriv
CuiTently the Authors Guild Is

epilating fiscal data on publishing
costs. Reluctant to give such in-
formation by firm and book name,
potn sides haye evolved a scheme
to protect anonymity of data. It

Next Week
EAST
LYNNE!

tV , % . . «1<Jftftftft ' TaU.. -Ry.. I -ir 1.
*'•

. X ciiiv viiiB i-wc atuilc uxiugc,

# ^ /5- npr I ® plastering foiil cement over the good grey, walls and otherwise defiling
for Pageant starting with the July j .. a work of art that God and man had taken centuries to accomplish.
issue. S vnkelbMrofi«L?n^n^ ^

CHATtEB
than pass proof .that befpro atom bombs the

David ChanMer is doing a pro- "seaifdn^/pr^nted^"^' TOen I -saw a similar thing happehing to the Morris manse on Sunset
file bn Joe Pasterriak for Collier’s. Mr. Meadbwbrook” . Thomas Boulevard I felt the pld yen to bypass old wounds .instead of picking

Bosley Growther in Hollywood Schippes, vvhd took over from Leh- at therii. But even miiggs must grow up, te I steeied myself arid drove
te gander the studios for the N.. Y. man Engel as conductor of “The by for years, grim-visaged and silerit, while eriroute to previews at the
Times.
Ruth -Waterbuiy wrote a yam Broadway, at 20.

Consul,” ia youngest maestro ;bri ! Academy: Award theatre.

by for years, grim-visaged and silerit, while eriroute to previews at the

about Bill Hopaiong Boyd for Me
Call’s mag.

The Morris manor had become The Players, an eatery of three floors

A Detroit theatre-row landmark l^od three prices. The new owner was not a hanker but. a playwiighti

1 x u J j? . ,, for 25 years, the huge “Shiibert- I
direGtor/and .producer of consummate taste, One of who.se pictures,

T%W months Lafayette” sigh was taken down ‘‘Tlib Great McGmty,” remains in my book as one of the 10 best of all

from
Lite, poing pieces last week.

;
New sign, containirig time,

.
name was, and still is, Preston Sturgesi for purposes of

Wiif fAvfibiri 1 n WniivtVftnri wbfd “Shubert,” will { be 'show biz, though he was christened Edmund Prestbn Biden by his

roiindinv iin varn«! ter fli#* I
this Week. Name change was ;

mother Mary Desti, the biographer of Isadora Puncari. Mary Pesti

Home Journal. j

a streamlining move;
^

j

had had a husband named Biden among several others in her lifetime;

Sid .Ziff, formerly with the *^**'**®“”® due She had raised her son in Paris. Isadorii held the view that any
Hearst chain, appointed sports; ^^^ve the hospital last night (Tues.),

|

child given adequate artistic surfoundings would becorne a genius by
editor of the L. A. Mirror., “As You Like It” was scheduled a soft of osmosis. Sturges was among her guinea pigs, The experi-
Jack Dempsey and Red Skelton to resume, after canceliing three ment \vasn’t completely lost oni him because the title of his first play

will follow Jimmy Purante oa
j
performances. The : actre.ss had ,1 was called “The Guinea Pig;”

Gene Fowler’s biographical sched- laryngitis . . . Sam Waiianiaker
. iioiiiri* ami ma«

hopes to present a series of five
Rouge> Lips and Men

Another of Mary De.sti's husbands was Vely Bey,v;son Of the pllysi-

4 I 1
not losi pit Sturges because years later he invented a kissproqf lip

Alley,” for publication by Double- with name leads . . . Fredl Washing-
day. ton has been .nominated as an iri-

Alice ’fhompsori; publisher and dependent candidate for
editor-iri-chief of . Seventeen riiag, vice-president of Actors Eqi
off. for a two-week visit to the the annual election June 2.

Coast. named are John Marnott am
Lucy Kennedy harks back to ' Redfield ai candidates fo

many quotes from The Clipper ini
' council, to serVe live ye

her first novel, “Sunlit Field,” Equity
: Library Theatre i

ton has been nominated as an ih-
which I. suspect will continue to pay him royalties as long as

denerident candidate ter rouge /their lips arid men, kiss them.

vice-president of Actors Equity in
After “The Guinea Pig” he wrote “Strictly Pishoriorable,” which, of

the annual election June 2. Also ' has been his social security number ever since. It ran 64 weeks
named are John Marnott and Billy i ^dd crept to where Sturges was making $4,500 a week out of it. Then
Redfield aS candidates for the

|

ke wrote “Child of Manhattan.” That sold to Hollywood for $20,000,

council, to seiWe five years . ,
Ijo which he" got $2,000. I suspect this was what led him into set-,

her first novel, “Sunlit Field,” Equity : Library Theatre reports ting up on The Strip, where he could .watch agents at all exits,

which Cr6\Vn is bringing out June that 40,000 playgoers saw 20 of its My first literary exchange with him was over “The Power and the
8. ;

productions arid six rWiyals free
I

Glory,” which, he wrote, William K. Howard directed arid Jesse Lasfcy
N Y. News draima critic John of; charge, arid nearly 2,000 per.sons produced. It seeriis I had listed it as a flop. He, With all the gracioiis-

Chapmari hitting the lecture Cir- attended /previews at New York
|
ness of a Swiss banker, proved to me that I still couWri’t add. He was

cuit for the first tiirie Over the public libraries during the season. 1 right, tep. Mea culpa.
summer, di.scoursirig ori the theatre Total of 340 actors, singers and i But I did hail “The Great MeGinty” ( which he sbld to Par for 10

^ Vr
I
dancers, 119 technicians arid 20 ' bucks on condition that he might direct it) as thb picture of the year

Charles Daggett, Daily Yariety curectors had a chance to practice 1 jong before it won ari Acadcniy pward as the best original screenplay of
mugg, wrote an article ter_the tneir craft.

j its year. I even overcame an aversion to remodeled homes by going
June 6 issue of Look on tnft Cali- Narietfe Fabray is now tele star ; into The Players one day and lunching with the lord and riiaster. He

the Girl” Larry /isn't too visibly a HoUywopd personality.
Dolorcs Martin, re-

1

He got into the restaurant biz in a .niceway too. Ted Snyder, a

Qeprfnrf' hftSf ter Douhledawwiil be succeeded Georges
j
songWriting partner, had fallen on some sour notes, so Sturges bought

titled “Who Did What to Fidelis?” mSLcaf Alexan
His first was autobiographical and Sb, «s6ciatcd wfth

tune, And at the end of .two- years all that waq lett was a

Piwolo'-*’*
^

' JeJepVra ‘®“f>Mdi«on^^T4ncl., Too
Bernard Sobol, Theatre Hand- 1^® ^ /.®if. So Sturges bought the William Morris home and moved the begin-

book editei/ has wu itten a critique ' V . m v i;
eatery into the manse. The house had two floors and

of the ’49 Broadway season ter ® .V^Sue 01 ^ t > Sturges, Who is inventive, figured that by lowering the foundation a

Funk & Wagnall’s New sterna- ' Lcgipmate
foot or two he could get three floors into the modernization. By now

ronfiS te.? into the place, though I doubt if the restaurant
Henry E. Vizetelly.

“Victor Book of Overtures, Tone
Poems and Other Orchestral

contract for. theatre irshers. . Iry-
irig Strbuse has optioned “Chap-
lain John,” a war play by Rev. Dr.
William F. Rosenblum, of Temple

has made - a profit rtiany of the 10 years Sturges has owned it. ; lie

claims; he has the best cooks ini California and whether thi.s is beyqrid

debate or not, I do knqW that both he and the waiters talk the best

By GLADYS
HUBLBUT

tft°^he^S^^^ In the fall. . Betty Ann Grove WDI Back of the restaurant, however, he is.building a legit theatre winch

replace Lisa ; Kirk in ,a featured should change the aspect of the Strip a; lot when it open.s. He plans

Co has onened >
tele in “Kiss Me, Kate,”, effective : to/ specialize in onC-act plays. It is a snug house which will seat per-

‘iDbiicatioris for its ieth annual i
1 • « - Anthony B. Farrell on , haps 300 if they don’t mind huddling together as chicks in an incubator.

H?irflrv.teiiftWOno<; two awards of « Asking trip to Maine; The floor is not slanted but for every two rows there is a step u^literarv fellowships two awards of » ^v-oay nsning irip to iviame; Trie floor is not slanted out lor every iwo rows mere is a step up.

$2 400 each going /to either fiction ' .
Howard Barnes, critic of the At the end of the performances, the seats are cleared off. Elevatois

or‘ non-fictiort projects. Material ' N. Herald Tribune, had six thea begin raising two roW.s. seven inches, the next two 14 inches, the

may be submitted any time during teeth yanked last week, ari.d loses jj^xt two 21 inches, and /te on* In a few minutes the rows are on the

1950. teore this week. Mary Ma-
; ^3

Jo* Lfinrit, Jr«

/ .
-’ih’-'

VAMETY

---- -
four into this; week . . Mary Ma-

• dancefloorl
^

Theodore Piatt shifting ftem tene takes, over
Gratitude Gets Into a Script

luaine, lor inspiiduon lor
inr^fvn RrAndn • every turn, he cornered a big parking lot above the restaurant and

novel. •In. between, he.s technicall\
; -o*' u ^/j tirt « i;- x 'ii

' rirar*tiraiiv Dt thp «idp dftnr of -the theatre- He believes--' if neorile can-
advisinv Coltimbia on his Storv .

Richard Whorf hopes to costar with .

Ptectically at the siqe aopi: Qi me ineaire. ne oeiieyes 11 ptupie tdn

“The Barefoot Mailman ” currently i

Arden in his new play, “The dine, dance and see a show, arid then, tired and relaxed, step into

fihnfne iir 'Florida
’ ^

' Birds Were Up All NigTit,” for a their cars without having ;te walk miles to smateed . fenders they will

Thorntoii .Wilder playwright strawhat tour and possibly later on go but now and then and let the baby mind the TV Set.
,

RhS^^ BloHd^
‘ ’ “

- ^ iw/Were'Up AR Ni^t;--’ without having to .Walk miles they will

Thorntoii .Wilder playwright strawhat tour and possibly later on go but now and then and let the hbhy mind the TV seti
,

and novelist got a
’ doctorate of i

Broadway . . London producer Jack ‘ He has had his hits qnd flops in Hollywood and believes the to\j n

humari letters last Thursday (11 )
Hylton arrived In Ne\V York by has an above-average quota of gratitude. He began tellirig about the

at Wooster College, Wooster* O. ' plane Monday (15), after being case of Rudy Vallee. It seems he once gave Vallee a part and Vailee

“It it a book that was
wtitten with grease-
paint for a typewriter
ribbonl”

13.00 At bbokftorn

.

* >. DUtTON A CQ., Ine.

Wilder
part ir

his pi a

lege th

Al Capp Enterprises is bringing of the N.JY. News, being booked Gently (hat would fit Vallee but it wa.s

out a new film fan mag tagged by Clark Getls for a senes of lec-
, j^j,

. gvit in the end he didv “Listen,
“True Movie,” With the first issue i tiire dates dun n August .and ..

1.11 do anything you want me t

slated for July. Denny Shane has i .September . . . Betty Bruce and Sam ..

. % -i.i..- -.1 -» lUiiix: 'if—'..
• 41.^ ANdlMJIl.-

va.s only a bit. He dreaded asking

ten, Pre/ston,” Stuige.s said Vallee

le. to do any time, even if it's a

at the L. A. Mirror. . ^

J. B. Lippincott arid Seventeen /H. Martin* No one is set to diiect. i
l he old standby saved the day again.
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Film fhesj^er Ronald Reiigaii in
.Gdtham on advance ballying of
UniversaVs ‘^Louisa.*;

I SI . Scadler, ' Metro’s ad chief,
back at his desk aftet a Coast , va-
cation and studio visit

'

•
- Actress Lucille 'Marsh sails Fri»
day (19)> on the NiOuw Amsterdam
for a picture sCint : in Rome. ; ^

Morton Schwam of iOth-Fok’s
liomeoffice publicity department
to wed vocalist Regina Rrice. ;

. Comedian Jerry Bergen marry-
ing non-pro Stella Blumenthal
Sunday 121) at Actors’ Temple,
Time mag prepping a cover yarn

Oh indie producer Stanley Kramer
to appear in the next few. weeks;
Ann Rubin Goliib, secretary : to;

Paramount’s story editor, Alan
Jackson, leaving

.
^ next 'week to

have a baby. :

Arthur (Bugsy) Baer, Jr., did the
juvenile lead , in “The .Man Who
Came to Dinner” at his prep school
commencement productioh,

Dave'Dubln, formerly in the ex-
hibition field, joined Arthur Davis
Associates, foreign i>ic distributing
outfit; as general manager.-
John and Marion Byram due

back
,
this weekend aboard the

Paithia after four weeks In Eng-
land and. oh the

.
Continent.

V. Marvin' Kaplih; Metro thesper,
returns to the Coast Saturday (20)

: after visiting his family in Brook-
lyn for. the past, few weeks.
. Qimbels’ exec veepee, Joe ' Eck-
house/ lent his penthouse to Wally
.(ASCAP) Downey, his brother-in-

. law, for latter’s birthday shindig.
Leonard L. Levihson, who’s been

: doing radiOrTV Writing in the east,

back; to the Coast for a week to be
with his seriously ailing father.
, Edith and BUI Goetz renewing
N. Y. friendships following their
Your Host entry at the Kentucky
Derby and prior to other eastern

: races.
Monroe Greenthal Go., showbiz

ad agency, has taken over the na-
tional campaign of W. A. Haller
Gorp; of Philadelphia, distillery
account.

George JeSsel in and out of town
for a day between a San Amonio
benefit and a Chi visit with Presi-
dent Truman, and thence back to
the Coast. :

Lee" Kresel, dislog director for
Gregory Ratoff’s

.
recently com-

pleted “If This Be Sin,” sailed for
Italy ' Monday (15) to work on
another film.

‘ Lee Kam'ern, v Metro’s managing
director for India, and Nadia
Marculescu, major’s French pub-
licity chief, in Gothaim on home-
office confabs.

Jerry Horwin, Hollywood scrip-
ter and agent plans picking iip a
new car and driving west follow-
ing end of his eastern vacation in
two or three more weeks.v :

Hollywood scripter John Larkin
back to Hollywood after attehding
to settling his father’s estate. Also
was east in connection with

:
the

Hollywood PermanehtCharities.
• Vet flack Rving Shiffrt^^ has
checked out of Vanguard Films,
David O. Selznick outfit, after five-
months promotional chores on
“Fallen Idol” and “The Third
Man.”

Richard de' Rochemont, produc-
er, of March of Time, planes to
Europe todays (Wed.), In a two
months* stay abroad, he’ll visit the
company’s London and Paris of-
fices.

The j. P. McEvoys ensconced at

,

their New City house iiidef since
j

the Kay Kysers plan remaining
‘

east into the fall; they have the
writer’s East 48th street house un-
der lease.

J. van Gottorn, publisher and
managing editor of Belgium’s fan
mag, Cine Revue, arrived in New
York yesterday (Tues.) for a
stopover prior to pushing on for
the Coast.

Eseo La Rue, vaude comedian
who's been ill about a year-, joins
“Ice-Capades of 1951” at Conven-
tion Hall; Atlantic City, in August
along

;
with his wife, Trixie, the

Juggler.’
Frances (Mrs, John) Gunther to

reside permatiently in Palestine
and will; go on the faculty of the
U; of Jerusalem. She has been
prominent in the Israieli movement
In America.

British producer-director-writer
Terence Young plaries; to New
York today (Wedi) from Londoti
for a three-week visit to bally XJ.S.

preem of J. Arthur Rank’s film,
•'They Were Not Divided.’"

'

Joseph Curtis, ad exec of Weiss
& Geller agency and son of Jack
Cohn, Columbia’s exec veepee, re-
cuperating from a heart attack at
his father’s farm. Expected, back
at his desk in six Weeks.

; Larry Parks arid his actress-wife
Betty Garrett . sail for - Europe
Saturday (20). oil the He de France
for p,a.’s in Londori and. Glasgow.
Actor just coiripleted “That Bed-
side Manner” for .Coluriibia>
Robert Houriseville, tenor .with

the NY. City Opera
. Go., - planed

to Londori yesterd'ay lTu^.) for a
film Choro .on. “Tales--of'-D(>ffriiati;”<

which Emetic ‘ Ptessburgfer * arid'

Mibhaei Powell are making for Sir:

Alekander Korda. •

V The Letter Roses celebrating
their silver yi’edding annl May 31.
He’s forriier Variety, , ad staffer,

riow head of bivn public relatioris
firm, Mrs, Rose is the former
Babe Clark, vaude* performer.

. Niccolo de Quattroclocchi, boni-
face of El Bbrracho, will have his
autobiog, ”Love arid Dishes," in-
cluding recipes- from .the author's
and other famous restaurants, pub-
lished in the fall by, Bobbs-Merrill.

- Ann VeTnoii/ French actress who'
has; made her American debut in
Universal’s “Shakedown,” in town
to whip up excitement for the new
pic. Did her first radio stint Fri-
day (12) on the Mary : Margaret
McBride WNBC airer.

Drive in behalf of the 1950
United Jewish Appeal

.
by the UJ

A

legitimate theatre group was cli-

maxed yesterday ; ^Tues,) by a
luhchebn St the Hotel Astbr, Host
was songwriteT Richard; Rodgers,
chairman of the groupi

,
David A. Liptoh, Uriiyersars ad-

i

pub topper, in town for^ the next 1

couple of Weeks fo]c: h.o. • huddles 1

on U’s fbrthcomirig release of
!

“Wirichester 73” arid “Louisa,”
|

Will also : attend World ; preem
of “Winchester” ih’^ New Haven,
Junri":'!.''---^'

Bob Coridori, film account exec
for Buchanan ad igeiicy, planed to

the Coast Over the weekend for
huddles with George Glass, y.p. of

Stanley Kramer Productioris, and
Irving Rubine, V.pi of Stillman
Productions. He’ll be

;
away about

10 days;' V •

Audierice collectioris at the New
York and Brooklyn Paramount
theatres totalled $7,500 iri the

first week of the industry cam^
paign for the United Cerebral

Palsy Assn., according ‘to N. Y,

cainpaign chairman Robert M.
Weitman. v .

Robert Hamer, British director

of J: Arthur Rank’s “Kind Hearts
and Coronets,” flew to New York
yesterday (Tries.) on his first U. S.

visit to attend preem of the pic at

the Trans-Lux theatre. Hamer will

be a guest of Alec (“Cocktail

Party”). Guiniiess. •

Stage Relief Fund, now in its

18th year, received a 8ift of $550
from the Metropolitari Matinee
Club and some of its individual

members for use in carrying on Us
Work among the unemployed of

the theatre during the summer
wheri Sunday, night behefit per-
formances are not given.

Iri between the ballgames arid a

checkup at Medical Center, .be-

cause of two recent eye operations
in Hollywood, Harry Ruby mari-

aged to place some new songs with
the publishers while east, includ-

ing one titled “The Indian on the
Nickel,” a novelty number. Song-
smith has since returned west.
Ben Marks (ex-& Ethel) is very

much alive, in the* liquor business,

With Standard Foods although his

wife, Ethel Gilbert; from whorii

he has been separated, is soloing

at Bill’s Gay 90s, A review of that

nitery gave the misimpressioh that

she was a widow* His brother,

Joe Marks, incidentally, is current-

ly in “Peter Pan.”

I ^ i

Irwin Dash/ and. wife
June 24 on a prolonged trip of six
months. .

Patricia Roc to Canada next
month'; to star in a French-Cana-
dian pic.

Embassy
.
Club bar has Tpx, a

singing cowboy.' from; California,
set for two months;

Iva Withers here preparing for
her"role iii “Cardusel” due at the
Drury Lane next month.

Steve Broidy due in soon for
falks With AB-pathe on a co-pro-
duction deal with Monogram'.
Michael Dennison arid- Dulcie

Gray to cb-star agairi iri a new
British film, “Franchise Affair,”

started at Elstree.
Betty Ann Davies taking over

Vivien Leigh’s role in “Streetcar
NariSed Desire’^ when star moves
out at end of the month.

Flora Robson holiday-making in

Italy prior to Provincial
,
tour: of

“Black, Chiffon,” how skedded to
open Jn Boston next Septen)ber.
Film actress Mai Zetterling mak;

ing her debut In British repertory
as lead in “The Constant Hymph’"
opening in Yorkshire this month.

Visitor from India, Y. A* Fazal-
bhoy, chief of General Radio and
Appliances, iooklng - over :new
equipment at British Industries
Fair.

Gladys epOper’s latest West End
appearance at the Duke of York’s
will be in hew comedy by Thomas
Browhe titled “The Hat Trick.”
Her co-star is Basil Sydney.

,

“Trio,” the, Parambunt-Rank co^
production, based on three Somer-
set Maugham short stories is to be
titled “Creatures of Circumstance”
in Britain only. It will continue to
be knowri by its original title else-
where;

.666, : lASTE, sail$ June 9 from
Qiiebes for a visit to ^Ireland.'

Returns in time to attend lA cori-

veritioh in. Detrbit Aug. 14,
• "

Scenery * arid baggage . of ^
road

company of “Miss Liberty” was
shipped from Detroit, where show
closed Saturday (13), to Milwaukee
lor opening Monday (15) by
freighter across Lake Michigan
while cast travelled by chartered
bus because of rail* strike.'

By Geeno Garr
Revue company of Manon Ro-

man will go to Mexico in; June.
Mexican film star Jorge Negrete

and actreiss - wife, Gloria Marus;
here; Negrete . will do three pix
for Cesareo Gonzales.
Amelia Bence and Marla Duval,

Argentine actresses, will Costar; in
the Benito Perojo pic, “Blood in
Castille,” which starts in June.
: Mexican actress Corichita Car-
racedo and husband-director Tito
Davison visiting Ma.drid studios
and huddling op dbihg a pic here.
New Spanish ballet company of

Marife and Alberto Torres will
make its bow 'at the Theatre Fon-
talba this month, and then will

tour Spain. It hopes to go
.
abroad

in the fall.

By George F. Gaal
“Snake Pit” preemed in Munich.
Munich RhilharmoriiC Orches-

tra’s French tour postponed until
fall,'

':

Conductor Eugen Szenkar . ar-

rived from Buenos Aires for a se-

ries of bdneerts.
. V.

Jean ;paul Sarte’s “Respectful
Prostitute” a big hit in university
city of Goettingen; .

> Duke Ellington and : his barid to
play at Frankfurt Althof Bau two
dates on May 26 weekertd.

:

Arthur MiUer’s , “Death of a
Salesrnaii” drew excellent crix; ap-
praisal on first : German dates,

Metro to release the old Garbo
starrer, “Maria Walewska,” and
“Tarzan and His Son” this month.

Liselotte Schreiner; of Vienna
Burgtheatre, inked for the: Ham-
burg Schauspielhaus. Her first

role will be lead in Grillparzer’s

“Medea.”
Dr. Eugen Kraemer, judicial ad-

viser .offilrii Selfcontrol Board,
admitted to International Bar
Assn.; firrt Geririan lawyer : to be
admitted since erid of waiv;

By Maxime de Beix
( 33 Blvd. Montparnasse)

J. J. Shubert into town this

week.
Rita Hayworth at the Ritz, arid

very ritzy.

Hildegarde at opening of Rolarid
Petit baHets,
Eddie Marinix and Sam Zimbal-

ist to Rome.
Clift Fischer guest of Borrah Mi-

nevitch at his water mill.
Hildegarde and Bing Crosby ran

into each other at a cpcktailery at

the American Embassy here.
Metro getting two extra rows of

seats in the Biarritz theatre for
showing of “Gone With Wind/’

Bing Crosby giving a little time
for an EGA Short On Paris which
Gilbert Comte, March of Tiriie

French chief, is shooting curreritiy.
Michel Eirier booked by Pierre

Louis-Guerin for reopening of
Restaurant des AmbassadeurS; with
Kay Thompson and the- Bernard
•Bros;':/'"

By Margaret Gardner
Al Stone,, composer of “Sym-

phoriy left for New York,
Lord Beayerbrook,'- havirig spent

a month at his villa at Cap d’Ail,
left for London aboard his private
plane.
Yvonne Vallee, ex-wife of Maur-

ice Chevalier, .returned by air
from; New York, where, she was-
guest of Mary Pickfbrd.

Rita Hayworth, after having
played host to Mediterranian
Fleet Admiral Ballentine : at a
pArty at her villa, left for Paris.

Bertrand
.

Tuttle, American "In-

terior decorator, arrived; by plane
to redecorate; the villa “Attjourd-'
»htti,” • whlcli,f Jack - Writrier

;
boright

I at Cap d’Antibei. .

‘

By Les Rees^
Tom Powers ' back with “Death

of a Salesman” at Lyceum.
Victor Borge follows Kay ThompT

son into Hotel Nicollet Minnesota
Terrace.

After three-week run at Arena
here, Shipstad-Johnson “I<?e Fol-
lies” off for Seattle.
Danny Kaye now. set: for Radio

City July 14 arid Frankie Laine
inked for same house Aug. 25.

Kay Thompson, at Hotel Nicollet
Minnesota Terrace,: increasing her
male danciiig contingerit from
three to four.:

Thomas Mitchell, star of “Death
of Salesman,’’ addressed University
of Minnesota drania students and
faculty members,
Seven Dorothy Dorben dancers,

Metro-Tones and 'Wesley White-
house comprise first show at Club
Carnival urider new no-name policy
with cover and minimum elimi-
nated.

By Eric Gorrick
Richard Davis; Republic rep, due

for, a looksee May 13.; He will later

be stationed in Hong Kong.
Dan Casey, general manager of

Universal, seriously iU in St. Vin-
cent’s Private Hospital, Sydney.
Jack Davey, radio personality,

joined MacQuarte network after

long spari with Colgate-Palmolive.
David N. Martin’s “Where’s

Charley,” with Tommy Fields in

top role, opened well at Tivoli,

Melbourne, •

“Streetcar Named Desire” is

winding up a good run at Comedy,
Melbourne, for William$on-Tait.
Bows in Sydney soon,

Ealing’s latest native film, “Bit-

ter Springs," with Tommy Trinder
and Chips Rajlerty, will be given
world preem m Adelaide in June.

Joe E. Brown in Melbourne to

do “Haiwey” for Williamsbn-Tait.
Biz is so good for David Mar-

tin’s Ice ShovV ,at

.

His Majesty’s
Melbourne, that two-a-day policy
bows in this week. ’

Sid Albright, topper 20th-Fox,
and Reggie Armour* foreign rep
for Republic, bn epast-to-coast tour
screening Republic product

,
re-

cently taken oyer by 20th. Latter
settirig exterisive campaign for
“Sands of Iwo Jima,” due to play
Hoyts’ loop.

Joe Flynn in town in advance of
“Miss Liberty,” opening at Shu-
bert Maj’ 22.

Singer Donald Richards, opened
two-week stand at Mayfair Rooiri

of Blackstone hotel Friday ( 1 2).

Barry O’Ddniel, Detroit ; light

opera producer, here setting talOrit

for his June 2$ bpening at Villa
Moderne operetta: searon.
George JesSel and Eddie Cantor

head film contingent appearing at

Jefferson Jubilee celebration here
at. Chicago Stadium this week.

Carleton Smith, director of Na-
tional Arts Foundation, off to Erig-

larid to, discuss proposed Series of
draniia scholarships with Sir Lau-
rence Olivier.
Rudolph Birig, Metropolitan Op-

era, general manager, in town last

week to discuss plans for 1951 with
Harry Zelzer, local concert booker
handling the opera.

Eric Johnston addressed the
Chicago Rotary Club last week on

I
American foreign policy. On the

' dais w'ere representatives of Chi-
cago film exchanges as guests for
Rotary’S celebration of “Movie In-
duistry YlTeek.’’ •

Rill Btraffprd,, business Riahager

I

of Interriktibnal;. Photographers of
i Motion Rictul:b' Industries -Local

By Max Newton
Jack Benny and his company

into the Forum on June 2.

Anton Karas, who wrote “Third
Man” theme, opening May 17 at
Normandie Roof.

William Morris in town for
bpening of Gratien (Fridolln)
Gelinas play. “Ti-Cpq.”

Songstress Doris Drew out of
Jewish General Hospital and into
the Esquire fpr one week.
Danny Crystal heading up all-

night benefit show at Tic Toe May
16 to aid fire Victims of Rimouski,

Ala Vrzanova, tMi^ice world figure
skating champ, sigried by Roy
Shipstad for opening of Ice Follies
on West Coast this fall.

By Joe Hanson
Ann Shelton, Erigllsh Songster,

arrived iri Johannesburg to start
South African tour.

: Victor McLsglen expected at
Cape Town bn his •round-the-world
vacation trip. Spent many years
here as child.
Ben Henry, European direetbr

of Universal - International, re-
turned to England by ait after visit
here with wifb.

‘‘Zonk,” musical filhi with Negro
cast, produced by African Film
ProdUctiohs, now showing in non-
European ciriemas.

:
Toriy Cbok, 20-yeai’-old

.
trorii-

bbnlst .with Black "(Vatch Band,
collapsed arid died duririg per-
formance at Durban.
New African. Film Productions

Afrikaans musical, “Hiers ons
Weer” (“Here We Are Agairi”),
shooting with completion expected
May 25.-

' Zbltari Korda returned to Jot
hanhesburg to cohtihue search for
native Setofs for fllm^ “Cry the Be-
loVeil Country.”- Shootiiig expected
fb '$(art ill August '

•

Aroht^e Selwyii recovering from
heart attack.

v Marip Xanza hurried his hands
in a liltchen fire. .

. ,

: XfOuis B, Mayer in town after a
month in the east.

, . Copper back'^tb work after
a siege of laryngitis.

’S^ott^ne de Carlo bought a home
in Coldwater Canyon,

y Jeff Clark singing again after at-
tack of throat hemorrhages.

;
John Ringling North in town for

huddles with Cecil B, DeMille.
Josephine Hull teinpprarily out

of Harvey” cast with influenza.
Clarence Brown to Iridianapblis

to shoot pictures of the gasoline
derby.':
Ann Harding bedded by injuries

sustained..when her car Avas hit by
a truck.-

Film Industry will toss a dirinei*
for Liaquat Ali Khan, premier of
paklstari;-

Raymond M a s Se y recovering
from penicillin pbisoitirig after
dental surgery.
Adele Mara and Forrest Tucker

returned from three-week personal
appearonce ;tbur.

Nicl|Mamiuia and Aileen Brenon
checked out of David Selznick’s
publicity departmeht. >'

Hollywood’s baseball attendarice
far below last year's at this time,
With TV fans iiicreasirig.

Charles: Haywood broke three
ribs while stunting in “New Mexi-
co” bn location near Gallup.

.
W./R. Frank

;
in from Minneapo-

lis to. huddle witp George Bagnall
about future film production.

Charles P. Skburas nanied film
industry chairman of Savings Bond
Drive for Southern GaUfornia.
Roy Rogers goes to Memphis

this week as guest of hbrior at the
Allied Irideperident Theatre (Own-
ers convention,
John Wayne planed to Mexico

City to supervise pre-production
work ori “Torero,” in which he has
a financial interest.

;Sid Rogell succeeded
: Henry

Ginsberg as chairman of motion
picture committee for the United
Jewish Welfare Fund.
Henry Fbrd 11 will be guest

speaker at bpening dinner of film

industry division of United Jewish
Welfare Fund campaign.

Cecil By DeMille received an
award from the Beverly Hills

Chapter of Hadassah for his pre-

sentation of ‘‘Saipson and Delilah.”
Pickwick Bbokshop has displayed

an extensive memorabilia cbliected
during the lifetime of the late

Frank Graven. Display contains

200 posters arid 450 photographs
and playbills, some of the playbills

going back as far as .1853,

By Florence S. Lowe
Harold Lloyd in tbwri to address

4,000 fellow Shriners.
Toscanini concert May 25 k selN

out within a few hours after tickets

went on salev
Molly Picon' here last Sunday

night for a Mother’s Day program
Of her Yiddish-English sOng and
monologue routine.
Mrs. J. Howhi'd McGrathi wife

of the Attorney General, guest

Mother at Variety Club’s annual
Mother’s Day luncheon.
Bob Hope mil eriicee an all-star

benefit show June 3, held under
aegis .of Washington Post as part

of its juve activities’ fund raising

Celebrities Golf Tournament.
/Dadyl Harpa and his Latin

Americari treiupe hooked into

Wardman Park Hoters Metronome
Room for summer months, during
which time he will continue his

NBC tv stint.

Saa Francisco
By Ted Friend -

,

Critics Council reelected Wood
Soanes as prexy.

Billy Daniels at New Orleans
Swing Club in Frisco tee-off;

;

Coliimriist Robert de Roos, of

Chronicle, newest video recruit-

ViVeca Liridfbrs in to spark Jew-
ish Welfare Fund women's drive.

Audio Murphy^ Scott Brady, Lois

Andrews. Anthony Curtis arid Peg-

gie Castle back to L. A. fpllowmg
“Sierra” preem persorials at Qi*'

pheuin;

By; Lary Solibway ;
Kitty Davis’ shuttered Saturday

:(13)v-^ :

‘ Ray MUland, after buying $6()’"

dOri yaqht here, planed back to

:Gbastf
DeCastro Sisters joined Nmo

Yacovino at Shferry Frontenac
Hotel’s Pompadour Room.
Harry Kilby, former cafe booker

for GAG, ' readying ‘ offices here.

Will book local and Caribbean
spots.' .

.

Town’s, cafe owners and press

rallied to aid of local publicist bi

•Shapiro* critically injured heat

NeW" Orieani.
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in New York May 15. At one time vauder OJ* the Stem since Loewis ipssssasHaaaiaiaaa-
State went straight

^

the Ghi- few years ago. Another is the fact Snllllf KI7 TfSIlfAl
fw*®

manager of that BKO execs figured that, in OllUli Dll I fHYN
5J? these times» price Is an important larts Cohtimiee p»te n ^
jffiirtLl S Thus the policy of «ch»nge „ = Mnnrt.v -mm

,
IUW38 he opened his Grasse,

I ery and later founded the Public nay aumission is »oc,, its ei.^u.on wniftn nim i

CHAELES EEMPBE ^
mows Players (Canadian) Gorp; t>P/nea hisnwnflac^^ .

j
Grasse. Also arriving were Billy

Charles Kemper* 49, stageh and FoUpwing the retirement dr Paul '*'??, ^*151'' SaturSv ®
v’ - o

® '
• ®“ Halop, film actor? Arthur Segai,

/ii-p.h comedian, died in Burbank, Nathanson, son of N, L. Nathanson, ^,'5 V,'
.

theatrical set designer, '-and Mrs.
rii* Mav 12, df injuries suffered Lawson ’became president of the tJriswold.

,
Whiiefhisj^hcy has worked out Germaine Gerard, film director

£^an automobile crash two nights Rank Interests in Canada in 1946. Wife and two sisters survive. well at the Patace; it hasn’t worked Sailing on the same shlp^oeSy
111 ’ Si 1T*V1VAH AtrifA .. •« Allf WaII Atl. tHa l*AaH Af*' ^VlA fifottf /Vir^*Ji v i • a • ? —

uv S. Monday (15) on the De
Grasse. Also arriving were Billy
Halopv film actor; Arthur Beg^l,
theatrical set designer, and Mrs.

®*feer, a world war I veteran, daughter.
' — Ff^I^S. WHITTEN -pf the^ Palace rwlvah RKO at> wto uSnSHIJ

his stage debut in France in — Francis S. Whitten, 69, former tempted the same formula in tinental cafe abuearancW
io^T^in a show staged by the 35th ‘WHISPERING* JACK SMITH president Of the Columbia Grapho- houses Which had been using ex- Rounding out this wi
nivlsiou of wlvich ho was a ihem^ Jack Smith, 52, nightclub and phone Go., died May 12 in Miami, pensive band aiid personality rivals is actor Victor n
her

' Returning to this country, radio^singer known as ‘Ue whis^ He suffere^^ a heart attack in shows. Original iilan was to rub a plated to arrive in'

he entered minstrels end was pe^uig ba^^^^ 13 of Nassau, Bafiama^^ five weeks ago ^‘showKif-the-month’^ policy in 13 this fto^ngW^^
rickeTup by parentejof Martha ahemt otuck m^^m Miami Jpr cities for a total of 12 weeim of
.8«vp to loin their quartet,

. .
Tork. ,

, ^ _
, treatment. A graduate of

.
the playing time. Talent would coin- hcS li

Survived by wife, son and
FRANCIS S. WHITTEN

well « me raiace, ir nasn t worKe.a Sailing on the same ship today
out weu on the road. At ttie start (^a.) - Is actress-singer Lena
of the PMace revival,: RKO at- Horne, who-will make several con-

out this week's ar-y

nicked up py paJWnuK V* vv»v«, axto ancw «im was UIUUB*^ lu ivxaaiuA *vx ciIlCS lOr a 10181 Ot IZ WCCKS Of Amsterdam . Ainoncr nthpr nntsAh
SSe to Join their quartet,

. j J*.
***® Playing time. Talent would cbm- gerl' iS ia“S£e

Affcr headlining in vaudeville
,
Smith, one of the early popp- Naval Academy, he retired from nrise the nick of the acts that had

fnr^some time; he vvent Into. George lat radio singers, sang iii a m the Navy after World War I and ^d tL^Broad^ Akgshiu^DuS
®*'8dsh music ball performer.

white”^u$icals and fbUowed with approximating a whisper, lived at White Sulphur Springs, fn/thC^ vear bnlv six^unlts' h a r(* a it

vrnil Tn'“You Nev6r Know” for During the 1920s h W. Va. He bwned^property at Scots Get Football
fhi'Shuberts. He later took over most of New York’s

^ stations Miami BeaCh and Nassau. TAhnrElAnrn t/
Victor Moore role in ‘‘Any- and made records for the Victor Surviving are his wife, and a liOWOOWH .M

{Kfriff’Goes*-
Go. He also appeared on the daughter^ One of the more important show Glasgow

^ Shifting
’

to nitCry and radio KeithrOrpheum vaudeville circuit. ?
biz aspects in the operation "of the Dahny Kaye, accompanied by his

work 'he appeared at Slapsy .^His professional care^e^^^^ MARK LEVANT PalaCe is the fact it has been wife 'Sylvia Fine, planed in today
Maxie's bn the Coast and M when he sang- with a quartet Mark Levant, 41; concert mas- proved possible to have good shows (6) to see the Rangers vs. Celtic

Rancho Vegas in Las Vegas while m a theatre in the Bronx: He ter at Metro, died suddenly May 8 with standard hames at a cpmpara- cup final football match at ^

cuesting with Edgar Bergen apd played ^xn vaudeville, served in after a heart attack at his home tiyejy small budget. Originally acts deh park. \

Bob Burns bn their air shows.
.
V World War I and then^ Jpined^^t^^^ He had worked all were from the roster of those that For in miniifoc hpfnvo fho irjriir

“ Hl^“film catecr which^^^ Berlin Music Go, in. iouldh’t get near » Broadway
iQd'x wiih a iole in ‘’The South- ss a ' song plugger. . He made his good health.. house The si *^00 br ^o weektv

ether.’’ included r<^w li^W^ng fi^r^ii^?ppearance on statiqn^^^^ stMl^ hih musical vcaj hudgi^ i’®'™* ‘°® ^wide a
Father Dunne, A Ticket to WHN, N. Y. reer aa a child and was a first ij^titude However the oromise of

stealine, the

Tomahawk,'* “Fury at Furnace In the ,Ust-r fOw years he had violinist at the MetropbUtan House, i^ Weks on the road sobn^nticed 5®** ^
CrMk,” "yellbw. Sky.’V; ;

"The done most or his. entertaining in n. y., at the age of 17. He had ®^,®t_‘^®hj ,*1

1

?™, shooting wildly

Shocking Miss Pilgriin.’’ “Intoder^ m made guest worked as conductor and concert ^5®*
at’ a

past the goal. .

in the Dust,” ‘^Mf. Muoic,” "Stars appearances on television, shows master on several major film lots, !!^® the teams lined up, Danny

In My Crown,” ‘‘A White Rose for He leaves a wife, a btpther and joining Metro last September. Sur-. *!»®^,^®?“8. off.^When the^ a piper band, snatched a

julW’ Snfi- '“Mad with Much a sister
; viving; are his wife, a daughter and 8*®"* “*’“***5'” •P‘Pe*'’s Mack bushy

Heart,” which he finished ttie af* —li.-:;*-,, . Vhis parents.’ r stsndard acts .continued tq coniem headgear) from One of; the pipers,

ternbon before the accident. ^ > '’®®i®'l?®i,®i
® and tried to persuade the band to ,

was to have reported the next day Gharles L- Matbieui^ news FRANCES NORTHRUF
,

eastae here permitted bookers to march around the park. Kaye then
for »‘Wy.onung Mail” at Uidversat editor of Me^^^^^ Frances Northrup, 68, who ap- ® ° ‘*’®“; w°rk lh^ “^ favorable danced a Highland fiing. '

,

Tnfematlonal. - i., w ntmSS.!: peared in the Broadway productibn ®®’'fa®"*f“'8S. Afterthegamethecomedianvls-
A member Of the Masaneia Club, RboseveR hospital^ N. :\

. _^thteu, ..gdngbt and Raid For” as well Costlier Ann! Nut ited Miss Greta Lauder, niece of

Of fhi n.»a as a number of other legiters, died
. ^ ; Sir Harry, at Lauder Ha’, Strat-

mtn
The anniversary bill, of couise. |,aven. ,

I I §2?,?*^ Miss Northnip retired from the goes beyond .
the

, normal Palace '

.

•

-
.

-.

I
iN MtMORY

I hatlonal News Service in 1909. j;®®'^®
®^®',^m*^bCT“oT the

Headliner Belle Baker "
.

I OF MY PEAR HUSIANP I
make her first Broadway i Canada FlOOfi

. B • • • I ll©llj©Q • OlfiAmZ© the.
.
xie&rst still fill MytA ' 4-1^a >pirhC«'1M^ I- .

I

gone out; returns have not been ^

, as strong as

One of the more important show Glasgow
biz aspects in the operation of the

.. . Dahny Kaye, accompanied: by his

...
PalaOe is the ;. fact it..’ has

. been wife .Sylvia Fine, planed in today

Julie,’’ eud ‘‘Mad with Much a sister.
; viving: uve his wife, a daughter and

Heart,'* which he finishedvtoe ^ .• his parents. ^
ternoon before the accident. He

;

CHARLES ^L^^ -
,.

-

was to have reported the: next day -Charles news FRANCES NORTHRUP
4 ‘‘WyomiT^ Mail’* at Uldversa^ e^r^of J^y Frances Northrup, 68, who ap-
International. .

, a, , peared in the Broadway production
A member of the Masquers C^h, of “Bought and Paid For’* as well

'" ^ of other legiters, diedone of the pioneers in: news pic- alitimber^other
tures, Was one of the hfst news- York Mav 11
paper men to enter the newsreel MorxxirnA rlni

IN MEMORY

OE MY PEAR HUSIANR

XIAMd.KEI
May 17, 1949

W|i« Retted Away

in Hit Itleved Cleb

THE LAMIS

da
'

rf i9ll
ytA sisters and two brothers survive. vaude appearance since the closihg 1 1

i wullOMCl TIUUII
|jpicture seiwice and the Hearst __ of Loew’s "titr ®^mith ft piir i ^ from hH>> a 1

Metrotone Newsreel. ifqcf p JOHNSON j f'i • tIS i

'

He left Hearst to organize the , J rjn t «
Edwards ^res pumping water out of the

All shows scheduled to play
dates here have been cancelled.

mount News, Later he became
- ^5® “*“*^*2 Mattlazzm. The latter was casebjThe Shrine Circus was permitted

news^oditor or.M-G:M’a_Ne_ws^of fFPeF>^don^ Broadway^ by KKO ^_exeC- 'mepee Jor_ A.
tp open May 8 and played a single

the Day, a
]

time of his
Surviving

his two son

FRAU PAULINE STRAUSS

ms xwo sons. -••
•

. ace, it was felt in all segments of authorities stopped •the production

wo A ¥T OAm ¥vw erro A ¥Tcc LEW BUTLER show business that vaudeville had after the initial performance; Ifowi-

Kemper was head of the organiza- Lew Butler, 61, contact matt for made a. comeback. Many.theatres ever, some of the entertainers got

tion in 1^47 and 1948. He is sur- Johnstone-MbnH^ Music for the returned to the vaudeville standr together later in the week and
vived by hix«wife, Mrs. Jacqueline past three years, died in Chicago- ard, but it didn’t work in all situ- staged a special show for evacuees
Kemper, who wai also injured m ^er^ home_ In G^imany,^^

14. Prior to joining John, ations. Houses which had booked from out of town,
the crash.

died last gtone-Montie, he headed the Para- headliners found that eight acts, Only theatre opened la.st week—^ : - Tbp fnrmpr PaiiiiriP de Ahna m Chicago tor no matter how adveriised, didn’t was the Garrick, Which held a spe-

BRIlNO HUHN Frati Straiis^was a talented sincer j w r a work out on a sustained basis. Q|ai screening for flood authoritie.s,

Bruno Huhh- 78^ composer, at her marriage to the noted com-
wife, son and da g - Policy,: however worked out well i the press and radio of flood pic-

pianist and conductor, best known poser-conductor in 1894.
ter.

.. . ,

Hi spots where there hadn t been
I
tures taken for Pathe News by

for his musical setting of“In- - In 1892 the composer went to nsviii ifvpy stageshows and some hunger lor
; Felix Lazarus, WamersV Ganadian

Policy, however, worked out well
\ the press and radio of flood pic-

ih spots where there hadn’t been
j
tures taken for Pathe News bv

stageshows and some hungeiv for
; Felix .Lazarus, Warners’ Cartadianr ——

. A VI • J. TTVAAV 'IIA VIII I JK V I* V ' A ¥ ' A" t • « ^ i-A. ‘U. I

t-

victus,” the poem by William Egypt to recuperate ti-om
:
an ill- n»vi,i T^vJv ’49 masician and H®® camerainan, covering the scene

Ernest Henley, died In New Tork. „»% and retui^ied home ««h the the success of video’s variety i

here.

Score Of his first opera, “Gun- r-hicago He had his owh band shows. The Schine time is con-
, The flood has caused the evac-

.]Born in London, Huhn caihe to ‘ tram.” Produced ih Weimer in h#*re at the time of hii death. He sidered a good example. uation of more than :80;600 people,
this country shoi.*tly before the May, 1894, it was a virtual failure, ureviouslv played with Ted Lewis, Schwartz has probably devoted including about 60,000 in the
turn of the century and, as ’ a The prima donna, Pauline de p«ul Ash and Flmer Kaiser. more attention to this stand than Greater Winnipeg area. The towns

.American citizen, pur* :^hna, was married to the com- survived by Wife and son. to most of the other houses on his of Emerson arid Morris have been

kSt hg entire career in poser a few months later.
^ ^

- circuit; His efforts have paid off entirely evacuated. Inhabitants of
Shortly after the turn of the WARREN JACKSON _ handsomely for the Palace, He Dominion City arid St. Adolph, as

rnnrtnpfSa
^h© sarig the loading ,

rojle Warren Jackson, 57, television ahead with the idea at a time well a® ®

York B:mkv^ rw^^nnh^^which ? thpn ^nn ^
killed. May Ip

^
When “experts” didn’t give the i ciistrict, are also being evacuated.

sme hVo
husbaiid s P'O™ rtheiv^on Hollywood when his car collided bouse a chance. Danny Friendly, a state of national emergency has

negfe HaU
yearly in Car- she .SP.enCmost of her time manag- with a truck, taleiit booker for the circuit, is been declared with the army in

Among ‘his besl4nown Works t___ F.n pine considered .to have ;0ne .«f, the
^

charge of flood-lighting measures.

sued airriort his entire career in 1 poser a few months later,
this country. He xvas active as a

|
shortly after the turri of the

Survived by wife and son.

WARREN JACKSON

ED PINE

«.iu jruui^pers;. 1932 he helped torm a group ..••• 7. - j* j

His wife, Margaret McConnell known as Actors Theatre. He Mother Of LUCiUe Ballentine.^di-

.

Huhri, died in 1943. A sirteri played in “Stevedore^’ ‘.‘Sailors of reetbr of entertainment of the Bis-

[

Uweridolyn Huhn Uf London, sur- eattorex " and “Marching Song,” rifiarck hotel, Chicago, died in New

a play by John Howard Lawson. Albany, Pa., May 8.

Survived by " wife
"

'and^- two" •
’

' ••••

J.EARLLAWSON
. children. / Mother, 9L of Claire ^indsqr,

..
J> Earl vLavvson, 58, president of 1

"
^ former film star, died May 9 in

me J Arthur; Rank Organization in JOSEPH V. BREEN Beverly Hills. :

and two
Albany, pa., May 8. Continued from page 1

neaie Hall • if-
wim a vxmvxv. talent nooxer lor me cucuu. is

: oeen declared witn tne army in

Airiorig ’

his best^nown works ED PINE consjeiered to have
^

one the
j
charge of flood-fighting meas^^^^^^^

w^re the songs, ’’Seafarers” arid ROBERT REED
. Ed Pine, 46, film actor for 27

^ —

“

Courage,” and“The Divan ” song- Robert Caille, 46. known on the years died May 9 at the Motion u RAADPIAnirQcycle fOr mixed quartette Of solo stage as Robert Re^d, died at picture Country Home on the
[

Palace budget, h v s had to go tar
j

MARRIAGES
His compositions also in- Columbus hospitM. H. Y., May 1 coast Sterling to Paul Dougla.s,

eluded: Love’s Triumph,” sorig-
: of a cerebral hemorrhage, Reed

,

—— chances on performers that hadn t. Lpg ^^ngejeg^ t2. Both are
cycle; ’Christ Triumphant,** Easter

; had been associated with the LAVINIA CLEVELAND been seen, hut efforts have paid players,
cantata; “Praise Jehoyah,” cantata. Theatre Guild arid was an alumnus Laviriia Cleveland. 93. forriier off since some of the acts ' that Andre to Rodney Amateau,
Among his other songs were: ' of the Guild’s School of Acting, legit actress and mother of George played here have been tagged for Now York, May IL . Bride is an

„The Dancing Girl,” “Till I Wake,” He had been seen .in supporting Cleveland, film player, died the more expensive housep- Dave actress; he’s a dialog director for

^

Kathleen,” “God Is Enough,” roles in “Elizabeth the Queen” May 10 in Stockton, Cal. Bines, Who produces the shows, is rkO.
I Arise From Dreams of Thee,”

i and '‘JiVarez,” before the second ..
. considered to have done an excel- Catherine McLeod to Dori Keefer,

and. “Destiny.” He also wrote
,
world War. After his discharge Widow, 91, of Luigi Borrelli, lent job in staging the shows here New York; May 6. Bride is a screen

duets, choruses, anthems arid piano vfxiorii the Army he turned to writ- founder of the firrt Italian theatre inanager Herb Bonis has run actress; he’s In Broadway company
and organ works. ing. ; in Philadelphia, died in that city palace ^long the lines of a de- of “Death of a Salesman.”
He Was a member of the Amerl- Reed had been .associated with May 15. Surviving are a sister, a

J
.Shirley MacDonald to vSidney

can Society of Composers, Authors the Theatre Union Vm^ In daughter and .two sons. * Salkow, Rome, May 2. He’s a stage
and Publishers;. 1932 he helped form a group v.^.. ; .. U-J..' !=^=g===?=?==' and film director. .

His Wife, Margarei McConnell known as Actors Theatre. He Mother of LueiUe Ballentine^^^^^
^ ^ : Barbara Hamriier to Irwin

Hrihri, died in 1943. A sirterj oiayed iri “Stevedore.’’ ‘.‘Sailors of reetbr of entertainment, of the Bis-
} 1ri/in(7 gud, Hollywood, May 13.

Gweridolyn Huhn bf London, sur- Gattorex ” and “Marching Song ” hiarck hotel, Chicago, died in New :
II WIII5 vav^wi writer with Metro.; .

-

Vives.;v^^ ^ ^

a play bv John Howard Lawson. Albany, Pa.,; May 8. —s Continued horn pa g* 1 5==d . Marpret Franc^^^^^
• ^uiwived bv wife and two .•"

.

^ - gene Ormandy, PhUadelphia.

J. EARL LAWSON children. Mother, 9L of Claire Windsoi% i duced last December In the,.U 15: He’s maestro of the Philadel-

Earl vLavvson, 58, president of
}

‘ former film star, died May 9 in i ^^^Pp^Qn zone in Germany, and phia orchestra.

Arthur
;Rank or^zatitolrir, JOSEPH V. BREEN

.
Beverly Hills. ^

! are now used fot* children and :

•-
...

'

Canada, including the Odeon^ T^^^ Joseph V. Breen. 62, advertising ;- •'•
^

-
'V, ; 1 ^ .

'

• • c / ritn'ruc.
JJ;*’?sJL)td., died in Toronto, May

! former radio “philosopher” Six-year-old daughter of A1 Ad-
1 adult group singing m. the 28 U. S. BIRTHST

iv^ns?®
Counsel and h^ ’ohe-tinxe dirertor of the 69th:' ler,^^^^^^ Information Ceriters (called Am eri- i Mr’ and Mrs. Frank Russell Hale,

9*® Majesty’s Ppvy
. g^ playhouse (siockV, died last Kansas City, died there May 11. can House) in that sector. John J^ son Los Angeles, May 9; Father

week in Germantown. Pf. ^ '|gs===a=!==g= '""I' McCiloy^ U. S. High Commissioner -g g’ flack at Coiurijbw^
,

Breen managed the Playhouse
i
r '

;
'

• ^^^7^ for Germany, has also brought the i Mr, and Mrs. Le.ster^Koenig. son,

tionaf^’Revenue ia ”the^ FridSai hi* Alllll hooks to the attention of the Ger-
;
Honywopd, May

Cabinet^^am?''+h^^ arid for fnany years operated hiS rdlflCu ^ Hlllll irianmhiistries of education m the .associate producer at Pa^^mounL

4SiA’KliSSjb/g .« jiga L=. o-,.... .... a.«. ). ... n.
’ .mas»tiSf!PU!sarSi

Jaw firm^ of Lawson, Stratton,
tr ii®wdV books are to wse. Mrs. Esco La Rue.

Ifi"tKe^Canadian film industry of Health” on Philadeiphla stations. TheS^are^severai factors in the Schpols._rqlig^«^ *roup.S,
: daughter. N«v;^-^

36 “eaS* aud‘‘^esi^^ sons survive. pS ^llcy which ,helpe| orgs YM^ etc.

^ the M^fis'a coSin.‘
" ’ “ '

Mo§o?f GLENN^WOLD , K^heS^use’oi^IrM^i untftoal
Lawson entered the film industry P®hlisl)«f ^ „ With a pure vaudeville policy, rep of Llndy’s, bailiwick of Ihe 2“j*#hter, ew_^^

concert singer!¥ legal adviser to N. L. Nathansoq Public Hela«®ns ThLe hasn’t been a sttalgsht 1 songwriting frateniity. Father is radio and conceit singer.

during the early formulation of Fa- time veepee of Fox Film Gorp., died There nasn i oeeu

iuzH-35, became Minister of Na- flip tsAacons of 1931 and -32,

"Si.®

falace’s Anni
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EVEN AT BOP CITY, Now Y6ik, MR. HAMPTON'S
AnENbANCE RECORD R^INS UNBROKEN

• BOOKED CONSCCUTIVELV THRU SIPTCMBER 1, 1950
' .mmm di^ -a. - a iis• Slaiilns West Coast Tour Jaly 4*-

GOLDEN GATE THEATRE, San Franciscn

a And TheOr July 12— .

MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE, Los Ahseles

^cxdud44jieLf. DECCA RECORDS

CxffMfv*

BIRMINGHAM BOUNCE

CANNON BALL EXPRESS

turkey HOP Ct iMrts)

MaiMminpiir

sadIfeeung V

HAMP'S GUMBO

I'VE BEEN A FOOL

I ALMOST LOST MY MIND

m NEVER BE FREE

HOW YOU SOUND

JELLY ROLL

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, Pres,
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Bntered .s iecond class matter $ei^S>er”lX lS05! *at &’^Poir SiM^it*New'^yS?k' ffli«l« copies, is cents^ COpyitlCHT, IWe, JtY VARIiTY, INC: ALI. ^ MarCl. 3. 187S

NEW yORKs lyEiDN^ may 24. 1950 PRICE 25 CENTS

^ 5oa$on of 1949-50
. ; :

(•^uhe Iv i»49.May 31, 195^^
Key 16^a|>bteylattotfs: Sit (shows reviewed), R (ritht). W (wroiie)inu nnfninn- i>l»Aeiv / I'l.i “ IWronffl,

BROOKS (Tiiil0s)

ROBGRT CDlGldfA^ (Mirror)
JOHN CHAPMW ^ews) .;

ROBERT GARIiAHlO (JOurinal-America
RICHAlUl mTTS^ >IR; (1^^
iJHOWAl^OvBARNES (Herald Tribune)
ARTHUR POLliOCK lGofiipass) v

.

WILLIAM HAWKW^^

VARiEty (Combined) , . , . . . . .

.

SR. R.r w. 0. Pet.
47 39 6 2 .830
49 37 12 0 .755
48 36' H 1 .750
49 34 11 4 .694
48 33 12 3 .688
46 31 10 5 .674
47 3i 11 5 .660
47-'' 27 17 3 .574

49 43 6 0 .878

Troupers used to be born in back-
stage trunks. Now kids from the
sidewalks: of New . York a)f® being
trained as Barrymores, Bings,
Berles and Baranovas in a; city-sup-
ported highschool where Variety
is one of the textbooks and teach-
ers assign video viewing as home-

j
work. The unique project, has been

Prisonef 's Song

Brooks; Alkinsoii,. bf thd^
wins SVASikiry’s 2tUl annual box-
store of the New York legit critics.
It’s the second: straight and the
third altogether for . the Times
aisle-sitter. He also copped the
honors last year and for the 1927-
23 session.

^
In heading the critieal parade,

this season, Atkinson had a hatting
avei^ge of .930, far behind his rat-
ing for the 1948-49 semester, when
he batted at a sizzling ;912. How-
ever, with all the reviewers off
form this season, Atkinsdn had
plenty of room to spare. As he
did last season, the Times critic
Jed the field at the half-way mark,
~P?'

this instance, he main-
tained a consistent pace, making
three wrong guesses and one “no
opinion in each half of the season.

,has 20 ;‘fight“ decisions the
*nd 19 the second half.

,
aspects of Atkinson’s

record, for 1949-50 were his solo
lavorable notice for “Twelfth

(Continued on page 68)

.Oxford Music is pubbing a new
bailad written by Joseph Sehu-
nriacher, an. inmate of Clinton prisr
on in Dannembrai N. Y., and A1
Hoffman, Tin Pan Alley veteran.

___ is tagged “Nightwind,” and is
so successful that Hollywood and i

pne-ot a number of melodies Schu-
Chicago educators are muning sim- ' Poacher has penned In the 11 years

jilar setups, ^ a 25-30-year sen-
It underlines show business’ com-

j

^P*" aecorid-oftehse robbery,
I

-

ing of age, its acceptance as a re-
1

Song came to the attention of [stipulate a set price for television,
spectable^part of the cotnmunity,

|

Hoffman, who wrote the Iwic; for
| Both refused such a demand notwhen budding haHerinas pan get !*t> through Schumacher’s sister.
] knowing ivhat conditions etc

the same kind of classroom atten- alter the latter had peddled it un-
; Would be a year and half from now*

tion as would-be bookkeepers. I
successfuly for two years -

The Gotham training ground for

Hollywood, May 23.

Jiminy Durante refused to give
Tom Luckenbill, of the Wm. Esty
agency, a firm commitment for
television when he’s freed frorti

his Metro contract in 16 monthsy
and was cancelled by Camels after

four years.
j Last ishqw is June 30,

but the spon.sor was. wiilihg to re-

new if Durante and Phil Cohan,
co-owners of the package, would

Cast of Bob Hope's second tele
show, “Star Spangled Revue,"
Saturday (27) has been completed.

Slated for the telecast are Frank
Sinatra, making his video bow;
Beatrice Lillie, who Appeared, ..on
the preVipus Hope show; 'Peggy Lee
and Dave Barbour, Arnold Stang,
Michael Kidd and Jan- 1 Reed, Bill
Hayes and Frank “Sugar Chile"
Robinson.

fresh show biz bjood is on West
1
46th street, just off Broadway, on
the same block with Variety, and
a hop-skip away from the top legit
houses. Radio City, Tin Pan Alley i

and ihe venerable PalaGe. Pass- >

(Continued on;page 75)

Fsty alternate offer was a cheaper
I

Durante show for next fall, with
1 the agency given first Musa I on
TV if and when.

This also was refused and
I

Durante is how being overtured by
both CBS’ Bill Paley and NBC’s
Joe McConnell, who are currently

;
also hassling over Cgroucho Marx
lor exclusive radio-TV deal, Gohan

Dore Schary. productipn chief of
met with ABC’s Frank

;

oif. .tv* Af- O A .A/r.- bamuels and that net. also Will
in with an offer.

Metro, met RCA proxy Frank M.
Folsom^ for the first time, in New

I

York, last week and the cohversa- '

“ ~ ' '

•'

.

' —
! M^garet^ebstmv leg(t n.^ress-

t^ud ^ Hcre’s Soilie CooFs ToUr
! AH rf'

has concluded a 'it «,as ’inevitable’’ that pictures
^ ®

Atlantic Records for an. and TV “be wedded in time ” butambitious cultural Project to .put he doesn't, think lorghakespeare on wax. Under M1S.S
I years to come.

r*" i
This is in line with the general ipresent all of the Bard s major

;
palaver about Zenith, president

jplays in near-coniplcte form On e. f. McDonald, Jr.’s pitch for Hot-

'

long playing record.s. Each drama
; iGontinucd oh page 75)

Will be tailored to run between

;

90 and 135 rhinutes for packaging
j

Tv a $|^-6jilioii Industry

Says;

Inn...,
- he » $2 ,000 ,000,000

with equipment

A
totaling $1,600,000,000,

B. HiiMont told the Sales

( Tues^)^^
ot N, Y. yesterday

can’t wait
comes of age; to get into

Dairy ad

He Gundeil declared,

ibeen
-^ Kraft TV Theatre" has

boosting saleshf okiiivj Y a V vwuauns sales

12
Cheese 33%, that

be added; He
— ® current “Khkla,

Dune/?!Ji^
premium offer has

pulled double orders from a major-
^Continued :6n page 25)

National League prexy Ford
Frick this week scotched reports
that the big leagues plan to toss
all television cameras out of their
ball parks next year. So far, he
said, such reports represent “only
gossip" and, even though the pos-
sibility exists that some action will
be taken to ban video next sea-

_

son, the situation lies entirely
: within the jurisdiction of the ih-
' dividual teams and not with the
league organizations as a Whole.
RumbTs- of a possible clamp-

down on TV, which had been
sounded prior to the start of the
current season, . have been revived
within the last two weeks by the
action of the Big K). colleges in
nixing video from their football
games next fall. Proponents of
such a move gave the same argiW
ments as those put forward by the
Big 1() officials—that while TV
might not affect the gate receipts
of the games being televised; it

wreaks havoc ph lesser games be-
ing played within range of the
TV transmitters.

In line with this, DuMont vee
(Continued on page 27)

on two or three 12-inGh LP disk
. W:ll

! sets which will retail between $9.70 i
ulUQCIir i rillCc Will

l and $14.65.

!

Initial Shakespeare work will be

I

“Romeo and Juliet," with Eva Le-
; Gallienne as Juliet, Dennis King as
, Mercu tio and Richard Wari ng as
Romeo. Miss Webster will take the
role of the nurse with the rest of

Really Be a Gay Blade;

Now Gets Inti Billing

[
Washihgton, May 23.

Donald Cook, here la.st week as

Tallulah Bankhead’s leading man
in “Private Lives,’,' encouhteped ah.

I actress he had known slightly in

I

his stock company days who is

;
petting the most extensive and
highest-priced billing on earth. Her
name is being circulated by the

I) I T P ni iidiiic 15, uciiig circu

Komoerg Is aet to akates "<> .>ess, with the a.s

,,
sistance of practically everyohe in

Hollywood, May 23. ' the country and many peopte

,

An operetta will be done on ice
,

abroad.
handled by members

j

heip this summer when John H. The actor learned of the; situa-
Harris unveils a blade version of tion when he received a phone call
Sigmund Romberg’S “The Student from the Jbng-forgotten acquaint-
Prince’’ a.s the highlight of his ance, “I was in a stock company
‘Teecapades of 1951.’’ it will in Columbus with you about 20

j

break-in ,,during the latter part of years ago,” she said; ‘T
,
sVas just

{

the blade show’s Atlantic City a bit player, Georgia Steese Clark,
!
statid which gets under way July, when you were the juVehile."

!
r “Rea Uy.^’ Cook inquired, “what

! By arrangement with Romberg are you doing now? Do you live

and the ShuberLs. Harri.<< has in Washinffton?"

(Continued on page 75)

Cettihg RcIkI TfAd^
Edgar Bergen rings down

the curtain on his ’49-’50 COGa-
Cola Sunday night cphifedY se-

ries on CBS May 28 with prac-
tically the; entire half-hour
script being devoted to an
“inside stuff” kickarpuhd of
the NBC vs. CBS renewed
jockeying for Bergen's service.s.

CBS board chairrnart Wil-
liam S. Paley will "costar"

and the Shuberts, Harris has in Washington'
; worked Out a 30-minute version of "Yes, I do.’’ the caller an.swered.
1

the operetta, retaining the entire "rm marriei and my name is

I score and clipping some 18 min- Clark, I’m the Treasurer of the

l

utes of straight dialog: Sjnee it United: States,"
: ;

jiani 9. raicy wjn uusLai . .

'Will The actor pau.sed to 'lake .some
with Bergen on the program,

j

be virtually the bills from his pocket and note^ t

considering the bcca.sion se-
;

complete show.
. Georgia Steese Clark signature oh

rious enough ; to warrant the
|

.
Recording pf thip score has al-

. them. “Well,, thzit’s wonderful,
‘ p.a. in informing the public I ready been Gompleted with Ken dear,’’ he remarked, I'Jus think,

. that- “Bergen v\m11 be back with Carson in the title role arid Norma you get billing on every dollar I— >.v.. .-r.,.. ... '-make." .'s V '
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.flOOMhdnsby
By MIKE KAPLAN

Kol^wood, Miy 23«

A year ago, ^fter 15 years of
riding the film range, Kopalohg
Cassidy was turned out to pasture
by Hollywood, He was ra^d a
has-been'—and the property; was
written off as worthless.

This falii Bill Boyd—-who created
the cowpoke ' oii the screen—re-
tiiriis to. Paramount, the studio
where he once drew a top salary
of $5>000, a week for about 12
weeks Work per year as Hoppy.
He’ll co/«tar With Bing CroSbyr^'
and get $125,0^ for the job. And
that figure is like one bullet in a
screen battle with the injuns in
conip;n:ison to the coin Hdpalong
Cassidy

, has piled tip .in the last 12
months. Conservative estimates
place the property Value today at
well ovei: |200^Qa,OjOO; and Boyd
has earned jnore in royalties in
this 12‘moiith period Hian he oIk
tained during the entire 1$ years
of hardrridthg Western exploits in
66 pictures. V
.Chief factbr in the transforma-

(Cohiinued oh page

D, W. CrifiiA Memdrhj
. Louisvllie, May 23.

Family, friends ahd silent screen
stars took paii; ip .dedication last

^veek of a memorial to David Wark'
Griffith. JFresent were Mary pick^
ford, Lillian Gish and Eichard
Bartheimess;, each of Whom Grif-
fith had directed at one time.

Griffith, native Kentuckian, and
pioneer film director, died in Hol-
lywood, July : 23, 1948. His body
was brought to LaGrange* Ky.,
near Louisville. Mbnumeht Was
erected by the Screen Directors
Guild.

"

Gopenhagen, May 2Q.

U. S. singer HUdegarde head-
lined ah international broadcast
commenorating two years of the
Economic Cooperation Adminis-;
tration in Denniarki May 19.

Talent of 10 nations participated
on this Show and it’s expected
that entire program, now on tape
mil he rebroadcast in the U. S.

over ABC. Maestro Paul Baron
arranged and conducted the score.

Milton Stark produced the show/
Despite the fact that Hildegarde

sang in English for a Danish audi-
ence numbering 1,500, her recep-
tion was strong. She also featured
a new number, “I Love You in Any
Language.”
.Singer and Anna ^SosenkOi her

personal manager, leave for ,Lon-
don Sunday (22) where they’ll be'

at the Dorchester until Thursday
(25). . While in England, they’ll

do a BBC show and will perform
at the Film Awards Dinner May 24.

Upon return . to ' Paris, chan-
toosey will start on arrangements
for concert series at the Champs
Elysees theatre, for three nights
starting June 3. Proceeds Will go
to the American Aid Speietty and
French war wounded. Event is

well-publicized with black-and-
white posters. Parisian society

.
as

V^ell as the American colony and
international ^et are expected to
turn out in force. Tickets are go-
ing at 2,000 francs ($6), an un-
usually high price for a concert.
- Hildegarde preceded her depar-
ture for Copenhagen with two ra-
dio shows in Paris, each to a visible

audience of more than 2,0Q0.

Nationwide PoU conducted by the

^een Directors Guild hames the

10 best-directed films covering a

period of 50 years. Because of the

close vote, no particular picture or

director Was accorded first place,

Tehare:.
,

“The Big Paraded King Vidor;
“The Covered Wagon,” ! James
Cruze; “Ten Commahdments,” Ce-
cil B. DeMille; “It Happened One
Night,” Frank -Ga^a; “Birth of a
Nation,” David Wark Griffith; “Best
Years of 6ur Lives,'’’ William Wy-
ler; “The Informer,”. John

.
Ford;

“Intolerance Griffith

;

“The
Crowd,” Vidor, . and “Cayaleade,”
Frank

Madeleine Carroll Files

in

Madrid, May 16.

Madeleine Carroll, who recently
lost a breach of contract suit to

producer Cesareo Gonzales, has
filed a counterclaim against the
filmmaker in a

;
local court. $he

asks; damages for ^scandalous puh-
licity, causing a nervous break-
down” and the right to retain a
$25,000 advance received from
Gonzales in the spring of 1946.

Meanwhile Gonzales has won a
court order directing that Miss
CarroU’s Magdalena castle in the
Gerona district be placed under
preventive sequestration. Previous-
ly the Madrid tribunal had ruled
that the producer could claim costs

and damages from the actrei^s.

Special Aihus. Group To
Give Manitoba Flood Aid

. Winnipeg, May 23.

With the Red River flood having
forced a blackout ;on all branches
of the entertainment industry here,
show business representatives have
set up a special entertainment in-

rdiistry committee to Work with the
Manitoba Flood Relief Fund to as-

.
sist in the rehabilitation of citizens.

,
H. A. Bishop, committee’s chair-

,man, this week forwarded a plea
to the U. S. to help in the relief

fund, pointing out that the damage
;
is estimated at over $80(>,000,000;

Anius. Spending Shows
Big Gain, Census Reveals

Washington; May 23.

Fragmentary returns from the
1948 Census of Business, how be-
ing issued in bits by the U. S.

Census Bureau, indicate enormous
gains in the dollar volume spent
bn amusemehts, largely motion pic-
tures, since the previous Census
of Business in 1939. Mostly the
returns to date have been for
single counties.

However, figures for the entire

state of New Hampshire have been
compiled and they show that in

1948, 268 amusement enterprises
in the state grossed $11,200,000,
compared with the overaU total, of
$5,000,000 .during.,^939,; ^Tliis ii

exclusive, .of Jhe Spate's kigiiSurp
mer tesp^^ .h.usihess, whic^ ti^ehled

in dollar vfilue during

: i. :> /.

5;k

Snbseription 0rd^r Ww
Enclosed find ch^k for $
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Wall .street bears are'now show-
ing a sudden resurgence Of interest
in showbiz stocks after laying off
the entertainment stock Issues for
a number of months. In on^ one
picture stock, Warner Bros:, has
the total dipped in the past month.
Meanwhile, a sharp boost in short
holdings hais been registered in
both Paramount and Universal.
Warner short shares eased from

a previous high of 10,575 to a cur-
rent 9,030* Beare’ interest in U is

evidenced by a rise to 6,250 shares
held Short from a previous 1^300.
As for Par, short holdings climbed
to 4,510 from a prior 1,535.
Holdings in American Broadcast-

ing Co. deelfhed to 7,800 shares
from 11,250, Eastman Kodak held
Virtualiy stationary 4it 5,768
against 5,799 some 30 days ago.

Over and above the Unprece-
dented na4onal ballyhoo given to a
longhair concert tour, the most un-
usual aspect of Arturo Toscanini’s
current cross-country junket with
the NBG Symphony Orch has been
the “humanization” in the public’s
mind of the legendary and here-
tofore unapproachable maestro.

Extensive coverage of the tour
including a recent spread in Life,
the Philip Hamburger piece in last
week’s New Yorker, a N. Y* Times
Sunday pix spread, and the Howard
Taubman daily Times dispatches,
as well as editorials in cities visit-

ed, all have poiiited up a new side
to the maestro—Toscanini the man.
All of them have played up the
amusing twist of man-out^f-genius
(instead of the reverse), with
Toscy’s fondness for watching
wrestling matches on television;
the ihclUsiom of soup in all his
meals; includingi; breakfast; his
shirt sleeves at rehearsals; his ap-
peara^ees oi>t>platforms at train
stops; gieeting small-towh folk, etc.

Editorials have stressed the human
side'of Toscahiiri, and music critics

haverhandied him as a man;
' :<Fa;i^mount\lebture has been the
revelation ot what a show biz
trouper the fiS-year-old maestro
really is. Instead of the three or
four performances a week, he’s
asked why six a week weren’t
Scheduled.

.
He talks of a longer

tour next season. He looks oh him-
self as just another person—^“lio
one can be a genius 24 hours a
day,” he says;

quarterv-hour lnterview^ last Thursday (18) with the
Windsor/ marking his video d^ut, was something of a

royal fizzle* The former king-emperor was obviously reading his
lines from cards offncamera and in many spots he read answers
from his ai||pbiographical pieces in Life mag; While the former
head of a great power must be careful of what 'he says, Edward’s
reading detracted from the stanza* where his ^^po|iwneQus)spdRking
out on subjects so close to him would have registered with real
emotional impact, Also contrihuting to the $tage4, contrived at-
mosphere was the oyer-formality with which’ 'the..vLUe staffer
terviewed him. " ' '

On the credit side, however, was the ihhejceht interest of view
ers in Windsor himself and in the story 6i^|^evletih‘er^^^F^^^^

Wales who abdicated the throne for love an^Jis^e put it, because
he wanted the Empire united behind its Yim^
included some of the photographs from his^^fSOw^:^^
lensed in Windsor’s Waldorf Towels, N. poor niuv
fluaiity. But it achieved its comimeiHiial aifii^of ayou^hgl interest in
'Life magazine’s foiu>part series by the Diike-

, ^

Eddie C^tor will climax his

current heavy round of engage^
ments in behalf of the United
Jewish Appeal With a Visit to

Israel in June. Leaving tvith hm
Avife, Ida, dh the: Queen Elizabeth
June 1/ Cantor will personally de^
liver to the Israeli government the

$220,900 he raii^ at Grossiiiger’s;

N. Y., over last weekend (21) at

a bon voyage party for him,
Following a talk for tfie UJA in

New Haven today (Wedi), Cantor
is slated to participate in an inters

faith meeting in Boston tomorrow
(ThuTs.) with Mrs. Eleaiior Roose- '

velt and Frank Leahy, Notre
Dame’s football coach. He’ll wind
ufc his tour in Atlantic City Satur-
day (27) with An appearance be-
fore the conventiQh of the Inter-
national Ladies Garment' Workers
Union. Instead of pitching for
Outright donafions to the Israeli

state. Cantor has been urging the
inve^ment of American capital in

that area.
Upon his return in July, Cantor

will set up Ms
:
projected tele-

vision program schedule slated to
debut in November. He has been
conferring meantime with S. L,

(“Pat”) Weayer, exec vice-prexy in

charge of NBC video.

Cantor-Jessel Double
Chicago, May 23,

Eddie Cantor and Georgia Jessel
worked on the same stage Ipgether
last week for the first time since
the old Palace vaude erai Pair
headed a show at the Super-
Markets Institute’s convention at
the Stevens hotel here last Thu rs.

(18). /

McCloy,
;

Paris, May 23.

Seeking advice on film policy in
Germany, U. S* High Commissioner
John J. McCloy has invited RKO
foreign chief Phil Reisman to
spend three days in Frankfurt as

!
his guest.

Following his Confabs with JVlc-

Cloy, Reisman goes tp Lphcloil He
is Scheduled to return to"Now Yoirk
6n>tbe ije do. Frqnce

D.C. Moves to Salvage

Washington, May 23.

Collapse of the proposed “Free-
dom Fair” imconnectipn with Wash-
ington’s sesquicentennial caused
the House Appropriations Commit-
tee last Friday (19) to order a
probe to see how much of the .$3,-

000,000 voted by Congress 'is re-
coverable. Congress voted the
money after President Truman
personally urged the appropria-
tion.

However, Mr. Truman reluc-
tantly admitted to a press confer-
ence the other day that he felt the
Fair would hiave to be abandoned
for lack of interest*' There are a
number of commitments outstand-
ing, but Congress would probably
be able to get back most of the
sum it voted to the National Capi-
tal SesqUiceiitennial Commission
last year.

Hollywood, May 23
Screen Writers Guild voted, 232

to 115, to drop its affiliation Avith

the Authors League of AinericC ori

July 17 unless that body complies

With tfie Ti^HartlCy law in (Ire

•ipeantime.

Cause of the break is the faiJm e
of “individual 'inembers of tli«

Council of' ALA,' largely repcesen^
tative of a; alAslQ jconsjfitUent guild,
to f recute necess^iy', statements ”

The statements
;
pre affidavits ib

the effect that the
‘ members have

no cpiinectibh iVlth Contmunism.
Reason for the Y^te was explained
by Valentine DaVies, SWO presi-
dent, who Mid:

!

“This step taken; on (he
friehdlibst basis because of the
long delay ^aliready caused in com-
pleting our negotiations with va ri-

ous producing companies, and it is

so understood by the Authoi s

League in New York. The SWG
does ndt contemplate that the di,s-

affiliation wiR ..actually fake ciTet* t

,

because, while we understand that
certain members of the A u thors
League Council are reluctant to
turn in the necessary papers until
the NLRB renders its decision,
should the NLRB rule that it is

unnecessary fpr Council members
to sign affidavits, the League and
the SW(^ would automatically b«
in compliance. We have every rea-
son to believe that, should the de-
cision be the opposite, the League
will be able to file the req u i red
papers with the NLRB in a very
short time.”

SKouras’ Paris Talk
At Brotherhood Meet

Twentieth-Fox prez Spyros P.
Skouras is slated to 'fly

;

to Paris
early next month, where he’ll be
guest speaker, Jiine 9, at the Inter-

national Conference of Christian
and Jews conclave. Meet, is being
held to organize a world . brother-
hood .organization, similar to that
promoted by the National Confer-
ence in the U. S., and SkourasWill
speak on the use of motion pic-

tures in establishing inter-gtoup
education. : /

Legit
.
producer-lyricist Qscar

Hamhierstein II, now traveling in

Europe, has also been invited to

discuss the role of legit in fostering
internatiohal brotherhood. Skouras,
Who is to be accompanied to Paris
by Lawrened Kent, of the 20th
Londpn office, i$, expected to re-

main in Europe several week^, on
company busineM before returning
home* :v. • '

SWG Pressure Move?
Resolution adopted :by iirt

Screen Writers Guild in Holly \^ 6od
to disaffiliate from the Audiors
League of A*fl®rica, if the latter
hasn’t complied with the Taft-
Hartley act by July 17, is viewed
in New York ALA circles as a move
to put pressure on the film pro-
ducers. The National Labor Rela-
tions Board is expected to decide
today (Wed.) or soon afterwards
whether ALA council members are
considered officers and must t he re-

fore sign hpn- Communist at-

fidavits,

If the NLRB rules that (‘piincil

members must sign, it’s considered
likely they will do so; because their

objectioh has been that the
quirement was an unwarranted ex-

tension of the law by NLRB eoim-
sel Robert Denham. Should Nr.R®
decide that ALA council members
aren’t required to Sign, issue vvil I

be de?id inasmuch as the other of-

ficers of the ALA. and the (;on-

Sfituent ^ilds have already done
'.sOi

The film scripters* union also

voted to increase its dues from
to 1% annually and to have

all members file copies of contracts

dealing With * disposition of film

rights. Behiiid the move is SWG s

demand for separation of su bskl i-

ai’y rights from film rights so that

the writer owns or has part inter-

est in lights td television adapia-

tions.

Bridgeport, May 23.

Second annual Barnum festival,

honbrihg Pliineas T., Barnunii w ill

bd held h'erq June 9-12; Showman
was once mayor of Bridgeport.
.Herman w. Steihkraus is

.

master of the festival.



The Coundr of Motiori- Picture Organizations^ $64 question

now is the dreamboat to fill that Executive Vice President’s

post. Fihding 'anybody , the industry Who Will get a
unanimous from .ali factions will be the. industry’s all-

' time Pipieyi And' yet that is a specific condition—^a seasoned
hand Who will. get. the ^ n^^ from all 10 constituent bodies. It

has been, expressed that COMPo prefers not. to outside the
business for the eharm boy Who wiU have the diplomacy, drive

and IchoWThoW -td^ Weld all branches 6f the business into an
yenthusiastlc^Whple.;

Another $64 queaiiioh Wt^l^h ^ should answer pronto
is a cleat statement alnis so as to inihimize any scuttlebut

on hs future/ politiet^ df^^ the like. That will be the
answer, too, to ahy lactlorial fears that GOMPO may usurp,
displace, ellipse or otherwise Impinge upon the functions Of the
work, Ilians iduAies of this or that local organization.

It is argued tiiai so lonk as Cb^ a national level*’

all should be serenev The question arises that once national
pfoblenis-rthat 20% example-/-are resolved, and the
issues move closer to' certain fronts, what will happen then?
Undoubtedly prexy Ned pepinet Will answer shortly. . AbeZi

, Merger , of Film ^
.Classics' Sees.^thi^.^|i^.'o 1)K-:Wil-

helm SwillingerjlS^ltreat^ broad-

ened film’ nativities' iSl ope 6f the
top money 'isti^ate^sts Tii the new
outfit.

’

SWJllihgelp; cbmes lii With
other flhancierS/;t6' ta^e . over 25%
of the stock issue of Eagle Lion
Classics,' .neW-born distrib com-
pany, in return for a new credit of
$1^000,000 to EliC/’ Of the remain-
ing shares, 50% goes to Pathe In-
dustries, parent ' company of EL,
and 25% to EC.

'
’

Swillinger has already swung
Into action on a ynumber of im-
portant fiscal transactions involv-
ing the new company; Previously,
he bankrolled Joseph Bernhard,
head of PC and hpw board chair-
man of ELC, on a long list of re-
issues Which PC handled ih the
past.:

The merger necessitates a re-
shuffle in the personnel of both

[

companies since the avowed aim f

of ELC’s management is tp con-

;

soUdate.
.
the staffs into : one with*

out increasing the preseixt over-
head of EL. William C. MacMiUen,
Jr., eJcec yeepee of EL, Who has
been a prime factor ill Engineering
Ihe merger, becomes prez of ELGy
William J. Heineinan, distribution
y.p. of EL, stays in the same capac-
ity for the new company while
Bernard KranzCj sales chief for
PC’ comes over as his assistant.
Sam Seidelinan, EL’s; foreign top-
per, stays at that post.
Because the management found

it impossible' to retain all top*paid
execs of both companies while ef-
fecting the W^ononlies intended
hy ^he merger, it has been forced
to drop L. Jack Schlaifer, assistant
Mies chief and .close associate of
ileineman, Schlaifer, it is under-
stbod, will move over to a

.
resppri-

(Continued bn page 25)

|Ex:cheinjges Sistup

Eagle Lion Classics, new
cpihpany formed through the
merger of Eagle Lion and Filin
Classics, will operate with

:

three ' less than the normal 31
exchanges, EL is expected' to

announce shortly the shutter-
ing of its Albany exchange.
Branch offices in NeW Uaveh
and Omaha have already been
closed with their operations
taken over by nearby ex-

;
changes.
PC exchanges in Albany,

NeW Haven i and Omaha will
also be closed, In all other
keys, either the EL or FC
office will be used, depending
on rents 'and facilities, while
the pthef is liquidated, lU;

shuttering New Haven and
Omaha, EL found no drop in

;

rehlais in those two areas.

AUO
IN the TRUaONG BIZ

cases of court records run-
hundreds of pounds Was

siupped yesterday (Tues.) to the*
S. Supreme Court by thd Gqv-

eromeht, working in conjunction

JaPu Warner Brbs. and
f^tn-Fox. Occasion; for the truck-

papers was the final filing
-Ot the record of appeal for the
second time on the G,Overnment’s
anti-trust suit against the major
eompanles.

Crates contained aiH the exhibits
trom the first trial before the N. Y.
rederail district court besides the.
niountains of 'exhibits that have
accumulated since ’

. the case was
back by the Supreme Court

a second hearing. What is be-
ing now filed is a eonsolidated
record of the three remaining de-

y 9
J^hts and thb Government:

patter is appealmg from the three-
yeaivperiod pernriitted by the court
tor divorcement.

V ww AirvawMvaA III AlAEV

. majors are attacking all
uivorcbment and divestiture . pro-
visions laid down by the three-

;

wage statutory jcourtiB N. V; .1

Harold Lloyd, the bespectacled
comic faye of the early ’20s, is

ready to
.
risk some heavy coin bn

the conviction that the new gener-
ation which never saw him at his

pinnacle Will go for the same brand
of humor, as thbir forebears. Lloyd
plans a return to the screen late

this year via at least two new; pix,

one Of which Will include his son,

Harold, Jr.^ At the same time, the
comedy star will probably reissue

a humber of his old pix following

the current playdating of his

“Movie Crazy.”
In New York on work for the

Shriners (he is this year’s imperial

potentate), Elpyd revealed that

tests of oldies ”have convinced me
that the boys and girls of today
are exactly the same as those who
laughed at my antics 25 years ago ”

His experience With “Movie Crazy,”

currejitly being released by Motion
Picture Sales Corp., and a hush-

hush sneak of “The Freshman”
show .

“that, the kids like me,?
Lloyd added. What's just as iPt-

portant, he said, “they laugh at the

same places”/;
(Llpyd*s ponVictions plus the c

refit successful riin of Charles
Chaplin’s “City Lights” at the

j

;Globe theatre, Times Square first- j

run house, m^y be the portents of

a revival .of the silent cbrnedy
favcs. The Chaplin pie*, inciden-

tally, after a solid run at the Globe,

will move over to the Paris theatre,

plush foreign-lingo house. It is

the first non-Gallic' film to tenant

thA deluxer;)
. ^

,

As the first vehicle- for his re-

turn to the screen^ Lloyd may take

“Gjahdiiia’s B.by,” one of his big

(Continued on page 201 . .

Ppiven. by the lack of bburice in

the bpjcoffice during the Past year,
a Hew period of expejpimentation
in exhibitioH is being inaugurated
by theatremert ;throtighbut the
country. The Slogan currently be-
ing voiced is try anything new or
old, for that matter, in an' effort to

prid some panacea for soggy
grosses. Within thb coming months
the campaign will be on with still

greater intensity as the summer
hot spell threatens more theatre

shutterings thaii at any time since

the war ended.

;
.

None of the experiments to datH
has been particularly revolution-
ary. Most irivolve shifts in the
film fare ;from double-bill to single
or double to triple; changes in the
time that pix are played; s.witches
in price scales; or individual and
joint public relations drives spon-
sored in various Sectors. Some
exhibs : have turned to ad-sppn-
spred shorts tpi bulwark their flag-

ging profits.

Whether the policy changes are
resurgences of bid*fashioned show-
manship or a weak device to turn
back, the television, night basehall,
etc., iiiroads on fiickeries, the fact
is that the exhib has travelled a
long road from the postwar; days
when he turned bn the marquee

(Continued oil page 29)
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'Voice’

: Hollywood; May 23.
;

Metro is figuring to
:

pay off pro-

duction nut on “Vpipe You kear’’

in N. y. exchaipge area alone. Pic

cost $500,000; It’s been booked for

June 22 start at the Music Hall,

fbllpwing which it
'

plays Loew’s
N.; Y’”circuit.

.

/•,

;
If it goes as expected it wiil be

second Dbre Schary production to
hit a homer, “Battleground” being
well over $5,000,000 in domestic
grpsses to date, and it’s still in sub-
sequent runs.

On ¥ Off

Hollywood, May 23.

Pending deal for Jerrj'’ Wald to

take over as RKO Studio chief in

place of Sid Rbgell is stalled—for
the time being anyway. Wald was
given permission two weeks ago
by Jack Warner to negotiate with
other; stfidids but now will remain
at Warrters, at least for the dura-
tion of his contract; which has 18
months to go.

Negotiations between Wald and
RKO, which_^were carried on by
David Tanfienbaum, Wald ’s attor-

ney, apparently sWuck- a snag on
Warner’s Insistence that any deal
had to be concluded directly with
him by the other principals iri-

volved. This was not done. How-
ard Hughes, RKO’s principal stock-

holderi stated that he felt Warner
(Continued on. page 27)

Rome, May 23.

Attempts to dissuade the Italian

film companies from ^pitching to

their government for a distribution

quota for LT. S. films were made in

a 10-day series of discussions here

by John G. McCarthy, foreign chief

of the Motion Picture Assn, of

America, McCarthy, who has re-

turned to London en route to the

j

U. S., is expected back, in Rome
some time ndxt month to finalize

the arrangements set up in this

week’s huddles.

While no
,
official announcement

was made of the exact nature of

the talks, it-is known that McCar-
thy listened to Italian complaints
that their pictures should get more
playing time in local . theatres.

Italy represents the mosf^lucrative
market for American films on the
Continent. McCarthy, for his part,

stressed the need of the American
companies to liquidate more of

their blocked Gnrrency and for the
establishment of some system
whereby they could determine at

all times how they stand pn curr

rency exchange.
It is believed that considerable

concessions must be made by both
sides before any equitable arrange-

.
(Continued on page 18)

J. CheeVer Cowdin, restwhilft
Universal board chairman; has
been scratched frorii the RKO the^
atre sweep^akes but the field is
still crowded with other entries.
Newest in the race, to buy but
Howard HughesV stock control i$
Joseph M,

: Schenck,
; who whnts to

add the RKO houses to his big
exhib interests in iJhited Artists
and. Golden State chains. .Another
hot bidder continues to be Harry
Brandtv New.York circuit op, now
reported to have the inside track.
Schenck has placed a bid with

Hughes for the chain
, which the

latter must ' Unload or trustee by

.

the end of the year.. Currently in
New York for another week'
Schenck .will then head Coastward
to push his offer. He is slated to
resign as a’vprbduction exec with;
20th-Eox in mid-July; Schenck will
then tiirn his full attention to his
theatre interests which have ex-
panded tremendously in the past
couple of years: ;

-

Cowdin has returried to New
York after six-seven weeks of fruit-

less negotiations for the Hughes
stock holdings. Understood he has

.

now abandoned the, campaign.
Cowdin was seeking 'Hughes’ in-
terest in; the entire company, not
the theatre end alone/ He had

(Continued oh pagp 181

HUGHES 101^ BOSS AS

GREEN, EHRMAN ANKLE
Howard Hughes, dominating

stockholder of RKO, now stands
in the positiori of having 100%

• control of the major’s board of
directors. L. Lawrence Green and
Frederick Ehrnvan have tendered

j

their/ resignations as directors of
the company. Their walking notices
will be accepted by the RKO board
at a rneet next week. When it is

I

planned to elect substitutes for

them.

j

Both Green and Ehrman are
i holdovers from the Floyd B. Odium
I

regime at RKO. They have been
[sitting on the board since RKO
was first reorganized some IQ years

/: ((Continued bn page 29

»

New ProducI Cheers Keys

;

^Damned/ 'Spiigs, ‘O’

Better screen fare and an indi-

cation that biz generally is perking

up in New York mark current

week in key cities covered by
VariiSty. Much better product is

bbosting trade in several spots,

parUcularly/N; .Y, city

: Launching of “Annie Get Your
Gun” (M^G) at N, Y: State is push-
ing this musical into leadeirship

^

although in. other locations it is
j

holdover, or extendedrrun. .Cutr

,

rently it is okay to teFrific; with
;

crix doing raves over the produc-

;

tion; Second ' money ;
goes to .

“Damned Don’t 'Cry’^ (WB) with
j

generally gbod to big sessions, )

“No Sad Songs” tCol) is copping

,

third place although running into
;

sbifie weak spots. ..
Fourth slot is

,

being taken by ‘’Rosie O’Grady”
j

IWBV. wlvich W^is . fifth last round. !

“No /Man of Gwn” (Rar ) will finish

sixth while “Big Lift’’ (20th) cind

“Capt. /Carey” (Par) round out the

Big Eight list.

Runner-up pix, in order of.

strength, are “Reformer and Red-
head” (M-G), “D.O.A.” (UA); “Yel-

low Gab Man” (M-G), “Comanche
Territory” (U), and “Ma, Pa Ket-

1

tie to Town’* (U). “Father of !

Bride” (M-G) bhd “In Lonely
j

Place?! . (CoU sh^ipe - as top iuturt •

‘Annie’ Gets Top Rating

;

in

grossers
, on basis ofbiz being done

on initial playdates. Former is

smash bn initial week at huge
N. Y. Music- Hall, while ‘‘Place” is •

big on tee-off at N. Y Paramount.
“Eagle and HaWk””Par) also looms
promising/

;

with one big sessibn,

another. not so

'good;

“Big Hangover’! (M-G), which
comes into Nii Y.^CaHitol this w
shapes okay in Boston; and Gincy
but mild in IndiariapoliS, “Robin*
son Stbry” (ED, modest in Buf-
falo/ Is sturdy in N; Y. .‘:Colt ;45”

(WB) is doing niceiy In Philly,

after disappointing biz in N. Y,

“Woman of Distinetion” (Cql)

shapes perky in Louisville, \*‘K;id

From Texas” (U) is okay in Cincy.

“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th) ^ippms

strong in Friseb; “Baroh of Ari-'

zona” (Lip) is dbing weU in Chi-

cago. “Red Shoes” (ED is fair in

bmaha. “Golden Twenties” .( RKO),
okay in Baltimore, i$ turning in a.

good ses.sibn in Toronto. “Please

Forgive Me” (M-G) Is shaping sat-

isfactory in Chi; .

“Love Happy” (UA) is okay in

Prpvid-ence/“The Capture” (RKO)
Iboks light in Pittsburgh.

(Complete Boacbjificc^Rcpprts 07i ;
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By MIKE KAPLAN
HioIlyWQod, May 23.

A year ago, aifter 15 years of
riding the film range, Hpji^Qiig

.

Cassidy was timned 'but to pasture t
liOUisViUe, May 23,

by Hollywood. He was rated a Family, friends and sUent screen
has-been—and the property was stars took part in dedication last

WTitten off as worthless. I
''^^k of a memorial to David Wark

This fall, Bill Boyd-^who created [Griffith. Present were hlary Fick-
the cowi^ke ' on the screen—re- ' ford, Lillian Gish and Richard
turns to Paramount, the studio

|

Barthetmess. each of whom Grif-

Avhere he once drew a top salary
|

fitb had directed at one time,
of $5,000 a week for about 12 1 Griffith, native Kentuekian, and
weeks work per year as Hoppy.
He -11 eo-star with Bing Crosbyr—
and get $125,000 for the jobi And 1 W^s
that figure is like one bullet ih a

J
screen battle with the inJuns in j

com^ison to the coin Hop^ong |r Guild.
Cassidy has piled up in the last 12

]

months^ Conservative estimates
place the property value today at
Wdl over ^00,f)00,0()0, and Boyd
has earned more in royalties in
this l2-mohili perliMd than bb ob^
tained duri^ the entire 15 years
of hard-riding westeni exploits in
66 pictures.

Chief factor in the transforma-
(Cohtiniied on page; IS)

pioneer film director, died In Hoi*
lywpod, July 23, 1043. His body

brought to LaGrangc* Ky-,
Louisville. Monument was

by the Screen Directors
near
erected

vw * r #.

Wednesdayf May 74, 1950

NBC-TV’s fluarter-hour interview last Thursday (18) with the
Dul^ of Windsor, marking his video debut, was something of a
royal fizzle. The former king-emperor was obviously reading his
lines from cards off-camera and in many spots he read answers
from his aulbhlogFaphical pieces in Life mag. Wiile the forme[
head of a great power must be careful of what lie says, Edward’s
reading detracted from the 5tanza« where his^POfitoiiedus speakin v
oiit on subjects so close to him would have reidatered with real
emotional impact Also contributing to the staged, contrived at.
tnosphere was the over-formality with, which .the^I^e staffer in.

' terviewed hiin*^
,

On Uie credit side, however, wak the inhereiit Interest of view-
ers in Windsor himself and in the story fO^er Prince of
Wales Who abdicated the throne fpr love and|^as%e' put it, because
he uknted the Empire united behind its

included some o^ the photographs from his ^fSonai album. Show
lensed in Windsor's Waldorf: Towers* N. auite, had poor fi Ihi
quality. But it achieved its commercial aim:of arousing interest in
life;maga;nne.'s four-part by the Duke* . , Srtt.

WILL MAHONEX
THE INIMCTABLE

•Within, this
;
space ia pictured a <

most versatile .coiuediahi vi*. the
public prints.

Represented by
ASSOCIATEO BdOKING CDRP.

Holl3nv6od[ May 23..^
j

Nationwide poU conduct^ by the

l^reCn Directors Guild names the

10 best-directed films covering a

period of 50 years. Because of the

close vote, no paiiicul^ picture or

director was accorded first pla<^.

rTen-arer \ /

“The Big Parade^** King Vidor:
“The Covered Wagon,” James
CnizC; **Teh Commandments,- * Ce^
cil B. Pei^Ue; “It Happened One
Night,” Prank Capra; “Birth of a
Nation,” David Wark Griffith; “Best
•Years of Our Lives;” William Wy-
ler ; . "‘The Informer,” Jobn Ford;
“Intbleiance,” Griffith; **The
Crowd,” Vidor, and “CaVaicade/*

Copenhagen* May 20.

.

U, $. singer Hildegarde heald-

Uned an international broadcast
commenorating two years of the
Economic Cooperation Adminis-
tration In, Denmark, May 19.

Talent of 10 nations participated
on this show and it's expected
that entire program, now on tape
will be rehroadcast in the IT. S.

, t . .

over ABC. Maestro Paul Baron
arranged and conductedLhe score.

Alilton Staric produced the show.'

Dei^lte the fact that Hildegarde
sank iniEngiish for a Danish audi-
ence numbering 1,500, her recep-
tion was strong. She also featured
a new nUniber. “I Love Ycm in Any
Language.”

Singer and Anna Sosenko, her

’

personal mi^ager, l^ave for Lon- ? P^’^ducer Cesareo Gonzales, has

don Sunday (22) where they’ll be
5
filed a counterclaim against the

at the Dorchester until Thursday I
filmmaker in a local court. She

(25), While in England, they'll! asks damages for “scandalous pub-

do a BBC show and will perform licity, causing a nervous break-

at the Film Awards Dinner May 24. down” aiid the right to retain a

Upon return to Paris, chan- $25,000 advamce received from
toosey will stari: on arrangements jGonzales in the spring of 1946.

Meanwhile Gonzales has won a

Eddie Cantor will

current heavy ibuhd
mehts .

ill hchalf of
Jewish Appeal with

i Israel in June. Leaving With Kis
[

Wife, Ida, on the Queen Elizabeth

climax his
of engager]
the United
a visit to

June L (Cantor wpl personally de-
j

liver to the Israeli government the ?

$220,000 he raised at Grdssinger's,

N. Y.j oyer last weekend (21

)

a bon voyage party for him.
at

Hollywood, May 23

Screen Writers Guild voted, 232

I
to 115, to drpp its affiliation with

Following atidk for the UJA in ; ^jie Authors League of Ameri'ica on

coni
jNew Hawen Wed*^ Cantor

J unless that body
! 15 slated to.piarhcipate m an inter-* /
{faith meeting in Boston ituno wUh law in the

Madeleine Carebll Fdes

Coiinterelann in

Madrid. May 16.

Madeleine Carroll, who recently
lost a breach of contract suit to

for concert
, series at the Champs

Elysees theatre* for three nights I court order directing that Miss

starting June 3, Proceeds will go
|

Carroll's Magdalena castle in the

to ,the American Aid Society and
j

Gerona district be placed under
French war wounded. Event is !preventive sequestration. Previoiis-

w*eU-publicized with black-and- I
iy the Madrid tribunal had ruled

white xMJsters. Parisian society as !
that the producer could claim costs

well as the American colony and [and damages from the actreSs,

international set are expected to
j

—
turn out in -force. Tickets arc go- . oii_
ing at 2,000 francs ($6), an un-J AmuS. iSpenOlfig SllOWS

[
Wall street heark are’^now riiow-

ing a sudden resurgence of interest
in showbiz stories aftor laying off
the eiitertainment stock issues for
a huinber of months. In only one

(Thurs.) with Mrs. Elealtbr Boose-
velt and Fimik^^ No^e
Dame's football coach. Hell wind
uj) his tour in Atlantic City Satur-

day (27) with ah appearance be-

meahtime.

Cause of the break is the failure
of “indiyiduai ’meiiibers of the
Council of' ALA,' largely represen-
talive of a single constituent guild.

Bros., b^ Union. Instead of pitching for
the total dipped in the. past month
Meanwhile, a Sharp boost in khoft
holdings h^ been regiriered in
both Paraihount and UniyersaL
Warner short shares eased frmn

a previous high of 10,575 to a cur-
rent 9,030. Bears* interest in U is

evidenMd by a rise to 6,250
j debut fii Novembei:. He haS been
1 confertir® meantilne with S. L.
("*Pat”) Weaver, exec yieeprexy ihAs for Par, short holdings elinibed

to 4,510 from a prior 1.535.
Holdings in American Broadcast-

ing Co. declined to 7,800 shai*es
from 11,250. Eastman Kodak held
yirtually stationary at 5,768
against 5,799 some 30 days ago.

outright donations to the Israeli

state. Cantor has been urging the
investment of American capital in

that area.
Upon his return in July, Cantor

will set up his projected tele-

vision program schedule slated to

Mao Oat-of-Genhis

charge of NBC video.

usually high price for a concert.
Hildeghrde preceded her depar-

ture for (IJbpenhagen with two ra^

dio shows in Paris, each to a visible

audience, of more than 2;()00.

Special •i^us. Group To
Give Aianitoba Flood Aid

Winnipeg, May 23.

With the Red River flood having
forced a blackout on all branches
Of the entertainment industry here,

show, business representatives have
set up a special entertainment in-

idustry committee to work with the
Manitoba Flood Relief Fund to as-

sist in the rebabiiitation of citizens.
• H. A. Bishop, committee's chair-

,man, this w^k forwarded a plek

'to the U. S. to help in the relief

fund, pointing oiit that the damage
is estimated at over $300,(KK),000.

Big: Gain, Censps Reveaia
Washingtpii, May 23.

Fragmentary retuiTis from the
1948 Census of Business, now be-
ing issued in bits by the U. 6.

Census Bureau, indicate enormous
gains in the. doUar volume spent
on amusements, largely motion pic-

tures, since the previous Census
Of Business in 1939. Mostly the
returns to date have been for

single counties.
However, figures for the entire

state of New Hampshire have been
compiled and they show that in

1948, 268 amusement enterprises

in the state grossed $ll,2()0,00(),

compared with the overall total of

$5*000,000 durm ;THik (s

exclusive^ ,of J:hp state,'s big ^suiq-

mer resprt hiisfiiess .whieii trebled
in dpUai:' value ihc period..,

Oyer and above the
dented natLonal ballyhoo given to a
longhair ePneert tour, the most un-
usual aspect of Arturo^ ’rpscanini's
current cioss-eountiy Junket with
the NBC Symphony Orch has been
the “humanization” in the public's
jmind of the legendary and here-
tofore unapproachable maestro.

Extensive coverage of the tour
including a recent spread in Life,
the Philip Hamburger piece in last
week’s New Yorker, a N. Y. Times

fore the convention of the Inter-
j

to execute necessary ' statements.’
national Ladies Garment Workers

[ The Statements
[^ affidavits to

the effect that tfie'members have
no connection with Cpmmimism.
R^son for the Vote was explained
by Valehtine ' Dkvies, SWG presi-
dent, who said:

“This step Was taken , on the
friendliest basis because of the
long delay ^.already caused in co ni-

pleting our negotiations with \ari.
pus pFPduring epmpanies* and it is

so understood by the Authors
League in New York, The SWG
(Ipes not contemplate that the di.s-

affiliatipn will actually take effect,

because, while we understand that
certain members of the Authois
Leaflue Council ate reluctant to
turu in the necessary papers until
the NIJIB renders its decision,
should the NLRB rule that it is

unnecessary for CPuncil members
to sign affidavits, the. League and
the SWG would automatically b«
in compliance. We have evej\v rea-
son to believe that, should tiie de-
cision Iw the opposite, the League
will be able to file the required
papers with the NLRB in a very
short time.”

Cantor-Jessel l>ouble

Chicago, May 23,

Eddie Cantor and Geprgie Jcssel
worked on the same stage together
last week for the first time since
the old Palace yaude era. Pair
headed a show at the Super-
Markets Institute's convention at
the Stevens hotel here last Thurs.
(16).

'

unprece.t0^J|o^
Jo Salrage

SWG Pressure Move?
Resolution adopted by t ii e
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Sunday pix spre.ad, and the Howard
Taubman daily Times dispatches, „
as well as editorials in cities visit- Personally urged the appropria-

ed, all have pointed up a new side llpu.

to the maestro—Toscanini tlie man. However, Mr, Truman reluc-

All of them have played up the
j

admitted to a press confer-

amusiitg twist of man-outrdf-gehius i

ence the other day that he felt the

Some Treedoni Fair’Coin
Washington, May 23,

Collapse of the proposed “Free-
dom Fair” in-connection with Wash-

. _
ingt.on’s sesquicentennlal caused i

Screen Writers Guild in HoUywoad
the House Appropriations Commit-

I

to disaffiliate from the Authors
tee last Friday (19) to order a 1

League of America, if the i

prc)be to see how much of the $3,-
i

hasn't complied with the Taft-

000,000 voted by Congress is re-
:

.^^riley act by July 17, is viewed

CQverable. Congress voted the York ALA circles as a move
money after President Truman i

t®, put pressure on the film pro

( instead of the reverse) , with
Toscy’s fondness for watching
i\Testling matches oh television;
the. inclusioUv of soup in all his
meals;- Includin^t; breakfast; his
Shirt sleeve at rehearsals; his ap-
pearances ouv rplatforms at train
stops; feting smalHown folk, etc.
Editorials have stressed the humah
side^’of ‘Toscaiiiiti, and music critics
have handled him as a man.
:

Pariimount^ feature has been the
reyelation of what a show biz
trouper the 83-year-old maestro
really is. Instead of the three or
four performances a week, he's
asked why six

,
a week weren’t

scheduled. He talks of a longer
tour next season. He looks on him-
self as jiist another person-^* -lio

one can be a genius 24 hours a
day ” he says.

Fair would have to be abandoned
for lack of interest There are a
number of commitments outstand-
ing, but Congress Would probably
be able to get back most of the
sUra it voted to the NatlonarCapi-
tal Sesquicenteiinial Commission
last year;

;

Skouras’ Paris Tadl(

At Brotherhood Meet
Twentieth-Fbx prez Spyros P.

Skouras is slated to fly to Paris
early next month, where he’ll be
guest speaker, June 0, at the Iiiter-

natibnal Coiifei^Dce of Cliristian
and Jews conclave. Meet is being
held to organize a. World brother-
hood organization, similar to that
promoted by the National Confer-

j

ence in the U. and Skouras will
speak Oil the use of motion pic-

I

tures in estabiishiiig intet-group
educatioxL
Legit producer-lyricist Oscar

HammePStein II, now traveling in
Europe, has also been invited to

Paris, May 23.
Seeking advice on film noiicy in

Germany, U. S. High Commissioner
, John J. McCJloy has liivited RKQ ' discuss the role of legit in fostering
foreign chief Phil

,
Reisman to !

international brotherhood, Skouras,
' .spend three days in Frankfurt as pvho is to be accompanied to Paris
his guest.

,
[by Lawreiice Kent, of the 20th

ducers. The National Labor Rrla-
tioiis Board is expected to deride
today (Wed.) or soon afterwards
whether ALA council members are

considered officers and must t tie b e-

fore sign - non - Commun ii: t » t

-

fidavits.

If the iHfHB rules that eoiinril

members must sign, it's considered
likely they WiU do so, because iheir

objection has been that the re-

quirement was an unwarranted ex-

tension of the law by NLRB eoun-

sel Robeit Dbnham, Should NLR

b

decide that ALA couneil members
aren't required to sign, issue will

be dead ihasmitch as the other of-

ficers of the ALA and the ron-

stituent ^ilds have already done

so,.
^

The film scripters* union also

voted to increase its dues from

to 1%; annually and to have

fill members file copies of contrarts

dealing with ;

' disposition of fi I >n

rights. Behind the move is swr-

s

demand for separation of subsidi-

ary rights from film rights so that

the writer Owns dr has part inter-

est in rights to television adapta-

tions..

Following his confabs with Me-
j
Ldo^^ is, expected to Te-

t Cloy, Reisman goes to Lphdon. Ho
j
main in Europe several weeks on

[is Scheduled to retuTn to “New Yoi'k
i
Company business before returning

omtlmLle dd^Erqime Mayi31..> ...T 4

Setfiarnoni
Bridgeport, May 23.

Second annual Bamum XcstiNal,

i
honoring Phineas T. Barrium; " ‘

be held herq June 9-li2. Sliowin a i>

was once mayor of Bridgeport.
Herman W. Steinkraus is

.

rin^“

master of the festival,
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The Council' of Motion Picture Organizations’' $64 question

now is the dreamboat to fill that Executive Vice President’s

pos!. Finding anybody .wUhin the industry who will get a

unanimous .okuy> from . all ;tactions will be the industry’s all-H

time Ripley. And yet that is a specific condition^a seasoned

han^ get the nod from all lO constituent bodies. It

has been, expressed that COMPO prefers hot. to go outside the

business fpr thAcharm boy who Will have the’ ^d^^ drive

and ’l^howThow to ' weld all ^ business into ah
::enthusiastic^whole.-,. V-.

'

. Another "$64 ‘ duesti which CQMPO should answer pronto
, is a Clear statement Pf its a so aa to ihiriimize any scuttlebut

on its future; pplit^OW ahibii^ohSv and^ like. That will be the

answer,; too, to any • factibhal fears that GOMPb may usurp,
displace, eclipse otherwise impinge: upon the functions of the
wdrki |^ans ^nd?iin^lies^b^ orgahizatioh.

It is argued that so long as COMPp stays “on a natiohal level”

all shquid Pe serene* The; question arises that once national
problehis-T^that 20% tax* >for example-^ate resolved, and the
issues move closer to 'certain fronts, what will happen then?
Undoubtedly prexy Ned Depihet WlU answer shortly. . Mel

» lWerger>6f and Film f
Classics- .seek : of• fir. -Wil-

heim SwiUihfee^w
ened'illhi:’ activities: iaS.. que q| the
top money strategists . in the hew
outfit.

'
• SWllllnger . comes iii 'With

other financierk .to take oyer 25%
of the Stbek, issue of Eagt#’ ‘Lion
Classics,-, hew-bdrn distrib cqhi-

pany, in return for a heW credit of
$1;000,000 to FLG; • Of the remaih-

: ing shares, 50% goes to Pathe in-
dustries, parent eonipany of feL,

and 25% to FC, '

Swillinger has already swung
liito action oil a number of im^
portant fiscal trahsactiohs involv-
ing the new cohipahyi Previously,
he bankrolled Joseph Bernhard,
head of FG and hOW board chair-
man of ELC,qn a long list of re-
issues which PC handled in the
past.-

The merger necessitates a re-
shutne

;
in the personnel of both

j

companies since the avowed aim 1

of ELC’s management is to con-
solidate the staffs into one with-
out increasihg the present over^:*

liead of .EL. William G. MacMilien,
Jr;, exec veepee of EL, who \haS'

. been a prime factor in Engineering
the merger, becomes prez of ELC,
William J. Heineman, distribution
y.p. of EL, stays in the same capac-

1

Uy for the new company while
Bernard KCanze, sales chief for
FC, comes over as his assistant,
Sam Seidelman, EL’s foreign top-
per, stays at that post.

^

Because the management found
it impossible to retain all top-paid
execs . of both companies while ef-
fecting the ^economies intended
by the merger, it has been forced
to drop L. Jack' Schlciifer, assistant
sales chief and. close associate of
Heineman. .Schlaifer, it is under-
stood, will move over to a respoii-

(GontinUed on page 25)

ELC Exchanges Setup ;

Eagle
;
Lion Glassies, new

company formed through the
merger of Eagle Lion and Film,

. Classics, . Will operate with
three' less than the normal 31
exchahges: EL is expected to

announce shortly the shutter-
ing of its Albany /; exchange.
Branch offices in New Haven
and’ Omaha have already been
closed with their operations
taken over by nearby ex-
cliaiiges;: v
FC exchanges in Albany,

New Haven and Omaha will

also be closed. In all other
keys, either the EL or FG
office will be used, depending
On rents and facilities, while

. the other is liquidated. In
shutterihg New Haven and
Omaha, EL found no drop iii

rentals in those two areas.

Heavy Coin On

IN THE TRUCKING BIZ
Fight cases of court records run-

ning into huhdreds of pounds was
shipped yesterday (Tues.) to the •

U, S. Supreme Coiirfc by the GoV-*
ernment,; working in , edniunCtiOn
With Mqtro, Warner. Brds. and
20th-Fox. pecasioh .for the truck-
load of papers was the final filing:

ibe record of appeal for the
second time on the Goyernment’s
anti-trust suit against the major
companies.

^
Crates contained all the exhibits

worn the first trial before the N. Y.
Federal district court besides the
mountains of exhibits that have

Harold Lloyd, the bespectacled
comic fave of the early ’20s, is

ready to risk some heavy coin on
the conviction that the new gener-
ation which never, saw him at his

pinnacle will go for the same brand
of humor as their forebears. Lloyd
plans a return to the screen late

this year via at least two new piX,

one of which will include his son,

Harold, Jr. At the same time, the

comedy star will probably reissue

a number of his old pix following
the current playdating of his

‘‘Movie Crazy.”
In New York on work for the

Shriners (he is this year’s imperial

potentate), Lloyd revealed that

tests of oldies ‘‘have convinced me
that the boys and girls

,
of today

are exactly the same as those . Who
laughed at my antics 25 years ago.”

His experience with“Movie Crazy
currently being released by Motion
Picture Sales Corp ,

and a hush-
hush sneak of ”The Freshman”
shbvv “that the kids like me,'V

Lloyd added. What’s just as im-

pdrt^int, he said, ‘‘they laugh at the

same places.”

,

(Lloyd’s convictions plus the cur-

rent successful run of Gharles
Ghaplin's ‘^Gity Lights” at the
Globe theatre. Times Square; first-

ruh housej, may be the pQrtents of

a revival of the sil ent \Comedy

firiven, by th^ lack of bounce in
the boxoffice during the past year,

a new pepod of exp'erinientatibn

in exhibition is beiiig inaugurated
by theatremen throughout the

country. The slogan currently be-

ing voiced is try anything new Or
did, for that matter, in an effort to

lind.' some
;
panacea : for.

.

.soggy

grosses. Within tlie coming months
the Campaign will be on with still

greater intensity as the summer
hot spell threatens more fheatre

shutterings than jat any time since

the wa^^ ended.
•

None oF the experiments to date
has been particularly revolution-
ary, Most involve shifts in the
film fare.from double-rbiil to single
or double to ttiple; changes in the.
time that pix are played; switches
in price scales; or indiyidual and
joint public felatidns drives Spon-
sored in various seetdrs. Some
exhibs have tdrned to ad-spon-
soted .shorts to bulwark their flag-

ging profits^ : ^
;

Whether the policy changes are
resurgences of old-fashioned show-
manship or a weak device to turn
back, the television, night baseball,
etc., lirtroads on flickeries, the fact
is that . the exhib has travelled a
long road from the postwar days
when he turned ph the marquee

(Continued oh page 29)

to

‘Voice’

, Hollywppd, May 23.

Metro is figuring to pay off pro-

duction nut on ‘‘Voice You Hear”
in ;N, Y, exchange area alone. Pic

cost $500,000, It’s been bbpked for

June 22 start at the Music Hall,

fpllowing which it plays Lpew’s

N; ' Y. •circuiti'.'

If it goes as expected it will, be
second fiore Schary production to
hit n homer, “Battleground” being
well over $5,000,600 in domestic
grosses to date, and it’s still in sub-
sequent Tuns.

Hollywood, May 23.

Pending deal for Jerry Wald to

take oyer as RKQ studio chief in

place of Sid Rogell is Stalled—for
the time being anyway, Wald was
given permission two week$ ago
by Jack Warner to negotiate with
other studios but now- will remain
at Warners, at least for the dura-
tion of his contract, which has 18

months to go.

Negotiations between Wald and
Rko; which^were carried Ph by
David ' Tannehbaum, Wald's attor-

ney, apparently sWuck- a snag on
Warner’s Insistence that any deal
had to be concluded directly with
him by the other principals in-

volved. This Was not done. How-
ard Hughes, RKO’s principal stock-

holder, stated that he felt Warner
(Cpntinued on page 27)*

Rome, May 23.

Attempts to dissuade the Itaiiah

film companies ffom pitching tp

their government for a distribution

quota for U. S. films were made in

a IQ-day series of discussions here

by John G. McCarthy, foreign chief

of the Mption Picture Assn. Of

America. / McCarthy, who has re-

turned to Londpn en route to the

U. S., is expected back in Rome
some tihie next month tb finalize

the arrangements set up in this

week’s huddles.

While no official announcement
was made of the exact nature of
the talks,: it -is knPwn that McCar-
thy listened to Italian complaints
that their pictures should get more
playing time in . local theatres.,

Italy represents the most lucrative

market for American
,
films on the.

Continent. iHcCarthy, for his part,

stressed the need of the American
companies to liquidate rripre of

their; blocked currency and for the
establishment of spme system
whereby they could determine at

all times how they stand pn cur-

rency exchange.
It is believed that considerable

cpncesslons must be made by both
sides before any equitable arrahge-

(Contiriued oh page 18)

\ J. Ghceyer 'Cowdirt, vestwhile
Uhiversal board chairman, ha»
been scratched from the RKO the*
atre stveepsftakes bu t the fipld i»’

still crowded with other entries,'
Newest in the race to buy out
Howard Hughes’ Stock control is
Joseph M. Scherick,. who wants to
add the RKO

: houses to his big
exhib interests in United Artists
pnd Gpiden State chains. Ahotheir
hot , bidder ; .continues to be Harry
Brhndt, New^ York, circuit bp, now
reported to have the inside track.
Schenck has placed a bid with

Hughes fpr the chain; which- the
latter must unload or trustee by
the, end of the year, Currently in
New York fpr

. .another week,
Schenck will then head Goastwapd
to push his offer. He is slated to
resign as a^ production exec with
20th-Eox in mid-July. Schenck Will
then turn his full attention to his
theatre interests which have ex-
panded tremendously in the past
Couple of years; ; . ;

^

Cowdih has returned to New
Yprk after six-seven weeks of fruit-
less negotiations for the Hughes
stock 'holdings, Uhderstopd he has
now abandoned the carripaign.

;

Cowdin was seeking Hughes’ in-
terest in the entire, company, npt
the theatre end alone. He had

(Gbntinued on page 18)

HUGHESUK BOSS AS

Howard Hughes, dominating
stockholder pf RKO, now stands
in the position of having 106%

;

control of the major's board of
directors. L. Lawrence Green and
Frederick Ehrmari have tohdered
their resignations as directors of
the comjpany. Their:walking notices
will be accepted by the RKO board
at a meet next week, whPn it is

planned to elect substitutes for
them.

I Both Green and Ehrman are

J

holdovers from the Floyd B. Odium
j

regime at RKO, They have been
: sittlhg bn the board since RKQ
' was first reorganized some 10 years

(Continued on page 29)

New Product Cheers Keys; •Annie' Gets Top Rating;

/Pamhed/ ‘Songs/ 'O'Grady' N^^t in Line

accUniulated since , the case was
jent back by the Supreme Court
for a Second hearing. What Is be-
mg no^y filed is a consolidated;! fdves: ;

The Ghaplin piC; inciden-
record of the three .remaining de- | tally, after a solid run at the^Glob;e,
fendants ’ arid the Governmerit.
Latter is appealing from the three-
year period permitted by the court
for divorcement.

Vdll move oyer to the Paris theatre,

p.lush foreign-lingo house. It is

the first non-Qallic film to tenant

! the dcluxer.)
Three majors are attacking all • As the first vehicle for his re-

diyorcement and divestiture pro- turn tp the screen, Llpyd may take
yisipns laid down by the three-

' “P/andma’s B6y,” one of his big
judge statutory bowftJla .iL .1 (Continued on page 20)

;

Better screen fare and an indi-

cation that biz generally, is perking

up in New York mark current
week in key cities covered by
Variety. Much better product is

boosting trade in several spots,

particularly N. Y, city.

Launching of !‘Annie Get Your
Gun’’ (M-G) at N. Y; 3tate is push^
ing this musical into leadership

although in other locations' it is

holdover ; or : exterided-run; ;
Cur-

rently it is okay to teFrific. with

crix doing raves over the produc-

tion. Seebnd money goes . to

‘‘Dariined Don’t Cry” (WB) with

generaily good to big sessipns.

‘‘No Sad Songs” (Col) is copping
third place although running into

,

some weak spots. Fourth slot is

; being . taken, by, “Rosie G’Grady”
(WB), which was fifth last round.
“No Man of Own” (Par) will finish

sixth, while “Big Lift” (2Gth) and
“Capt. Carey” (Par) round out the

Big Eight list. :

Runner-up, pixv. in order of

strength, are “Reformer and Red-
head” (M-G),“D.O.A.”(UA), “Yel-
low Cab Man” (M-G>,“Comanehe
Territory” (0), arid “Mia, Pa Ket-
tle to Town” (U); “Fatlier of

Bride” (M-G) and “In Lonely
Place” . (CPU shape as top future

grossers, pn basis of-biz being done
on initial playdates. Former is

.smash on initial week at huge
N, Y, Mu.sic Hall, while “Place” is.'

big on tee-roff at N. Y. Paramount. :

“Eagle and Hawk”*(Par:) also looms
promising, with One big session,-

another* fairish .and others not so
good..'

'

“Big Hangover’’ (M-G), which
Comes into !N; Y. vCApitol thii^ week,
shapes okay in Boston and Gincy
but mild iri Indianapplis. “Robin-
son Story’,: (EL), modest in Buf-

.

fajo. is sturdy in N. Y. ‘,‘Golt ,45”

fWB ) is doing nicely in Philly,

after disappointirig biz in N.;Y.
“Woman of .Distinction” (Cpl)

shapes perky iri Louisville. “Kid
From Texas” (Lf! is okay in Gincy..

“Cheaper By r>6zen” (20th) '•looms,

strong in Frisco. “Baron of Ari-

zona” (Lip) is, doing well in Ghi-

cagp, “Red Shoes” (EL) is fair In

Omaha . "Golden Twenties” (RKO ).

okay -in Baltimore, is turning in a

good session in Tofonto. ’/Please.

FPrgive Me” (M-G) is shaping iJat-

isfactory iri Chi. ;

‘Xove Happy” (HA) is okay in

Providence. ‘)Th.e Capture” (RKO)
iopks light ip Pittsburgh.
(Complete Boxoffice Reporls on. ]
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Pressure for ready cash has>
forced the United Artists’s hoard
to drop the company’s policy -of

^advancing rentals to producers
based on hillings of the latter’s pix.

The action was taken to give UA
an estimated cushion of $2QQ,Q00,|
weekly. While ipdie producers are
geherally quick to burn at arty

switch to their disadvantage; the
UA move! stirred hardly a ripple
In those quarters.

;

With that decision out of the
way following a UA board meet,
Grad Seate,' UA prez, and Arthur!
Wv Kelly, UA’s exec Veepee, planed
to the Coast Monday <22) for
huddles with banks and producers,
Two execs are Explaining reason
for the rtidve to both bankers and
llim^makers, since each are equally
affected. They had planned an
earlier visit to the Coast,, but can-
celled it to. iron out the UA de-

• cisiom-v’;

Actually^ the UA move was well
within the comipany’s rights, since
all distrib contracts betweeh the
major and producers give it that
option, in effect, the change means
that UA will pay a producer after
the company has coiieeted rentals
from exhibs rather than tlicL pre-
vious practice of handing out the'

coin as sbon as^ an exhib is billed
on a completed playdate^ Gener-
ally, exhibs take three weeks or so
to pay up on bills;

The three-week! cushion is the
period during which UA has ad-
vanced the money to producers
while awaiting payment from an
exhib. While the cushion now ac-
quired will vary with the amount
of business the distrib is doing at

any one time; management esti-

mates it at $200,000 on the average.
Both banks and laboratories are

affected, since UA is generally au-
thorized to pay directly to these
outfits for liens against films han-
dled by it. Producers have ac-

cepted the step without question,

^Continued on page 2*7

)

Hal Walfis in N Y. To

New Divorcement
While Metro has been bitter-

ly fighting the Government’s ,

attempt to force an anti-trust

divorcement on the^ company,
it has already undergone a di-

vorced operation for its Roxy
theatre In Shanghai. Gomplete-
ly cut,off from that house since
the occupation of Shanghai by
the Chinese Reds, Metro stHl
receives weekly groiss reports
from the house. No coin, of
course, comes with the meticu-
lous statements!!

Metro has sent no pix to the
theatre for many months. All
company toppers know is "that

the house is living on reissues
and Ideal product. Theatre is

managed by a stateless white
Russian, A. Wilhoit, ap-
parently pays hiihself and his

native employees by digging
into the till.

* For Ifew Star’s Inlro

Haying jtist wrapped up “Dark
City” on the Coast, Hal Wallis, in-

die producer partnered with
Joseph Hazen, planed into New
York this week to rush release of

the film under the Paramount ban-
ner, Wallis is ! anxious for an
early release to introduce his unit’s

new star, Charlton Heston, to the
public. Heston, who accompanied
Wallis bn the trip, has never: ap-

peared on celluloid before.

Wallis-Hazen unit, under con-
tract to, Par, now has four com-
pleted pix awaiting release. lit all,

Wallis has lensed seVen films in

the pasf 18 months since the pro-

ducers inked a new deal with the

major. Four set to go now are

“City,” “My Friend Irina Goes
West,” “The Furies” and “Septem-
ber Affair.” .

Wallis will; make three more .pix

in the fall. These are “That’s My
Boy,” starring the Martin & Lewis
comic team; “Night Man” ibd
“Sound of Years.” Windup of this

trio will mean delivery of 10 films

to Par under the releasing tieup

leaving only two more before the
pact expires.

Whil® in N. Y., Wallis will also

talk over exploitation plans for

•Trma” with the Par h.o. He also

brought with him a special trailer

which introes Heston as an ad-

vance on release of “City.”

Uhiversars bbayd will paeet to-

morrow (Thurs.) in an expected
ratification of the resignation of
Joseph H. Seidelmaii as the epm-
pany’s forei^ chief as of the end
of the year. Under arrangctnents
dosed between Seiddnian and U’s
management, he will be handed a
two-year consultant

.

pact which
will start running Jan. l, 1951, on
a non-exclusive basis. During that
period, U’s foreign chief Will act

as elder advisor to the foreign
wihg.

A1 Daff, Seidelmari's chief aide,

is scheduled to step up to the
chores now directed by the later.

Daff has been increasingly active
in handling the company’s deal-
ings abroad. In this capacity, he
has been periodically circling the
globe:

Understood that Seiddman is

stepping but because of the in-

creasing pressure in the dept. He
first made his plans to retire two
years ago. Meanwhile, U will

launch a drive overseas in his

name to honor the . foreign exec
during hi$ last active year with
the company. Seidelman has held
his present notch since 1938.:.

Action by the board approying
the Seidelman retirement contract
will set a precedent, it is believed,
in the event other toppers decide
to retire. At least.^one other de-
partinerit chief, it is understpod,
is contemplating that

,
move.

Seidelman is financially inde-
pendent so that it is not likely he
Will take on any other fulltime
chores.

Sues for $26,000 On
‘JVfindszenty’ ]Pilm

Suit for $25,00Q damaget has
been

,
brought against Freedom

Productions, indie film-making unit
which produced “Guilty of Trear
son,” by Bemkrd Estes, former
public relatiorts head of Confident

i

tial Reports, Xnc. Estes is suing
in N, V. supreme court on an al-

leged verbal contract. He bon-
tends that he rendered services on
the pic besides acting as researcher
arid story consultant,

: IVeedom Productions is alleged-
ly owned by Dr. Edward Golden
arid Jack Wrather, both active in

the irtdie field, “Guilty,” story of
Cardinal Mindszentyr is being re-

leased by Eagle Lion.

Goyt Roprkes to Rusk

522;9l8 Coniiiion Shafes

Bought Iff jP#
.After a period of tremendous

purchasing of its own common
stock on the open market, Para-
mpunt has now accumulated
822,918 shares since the beginning
of the year; when the company sev-
ered its theatre chain. In tlie past
30 daj'S; major has picked up
433,183 shares,

, Euring the same period, Uni-
versal continued buying its cumu-
iative preferred shares for retire-

ment purposes. • U has just can-
eelled 1,400 shares with 3,130 still

held in its treasury, Twentieth-
Fox also pushed the accumulation
•f its cumulative preferred in the
past month. Company bought up
1,400 shares.

‘

ORimS RIGHTS
Indie producer Stanley Kramer,

his producing outfit, United Artists,
and Robert Haggiag were named
defendants this week in a suit for
$50,000 damages plus an irijunction
brought against them by Sig
SchlagOr, another Indie filmmaker.
Sch^ger’s action in thes N. Y, sii?

preirte Court charged Kramer : with!
reneging on a contract tb sell the
plaintiff toe . Italian distribution
rights to /The; Mep’f for ^9,000.

Instead,'
! the > coriiplairit ^ asSetUf

Ki'ambr tiU'rted bver. toe rights to
Haggiag. Sd^lakf^ldcm^da! ft court
order directing Kramer to deliver
the picture besideis seeking the
money balm. Plaintiff is repped by
Monroe E! Stein, y

Hollywood, May 23.
Hugh Brown of Paramount was

elected president of toe Unit Pro-
duction Managers Guild for an-
other year,. Ruby Roseriberg and
Edward

.
Woehleri both of Metro,

were elected veepees, Kenneth De
Land of Paramount, treasurer, and
Ed Ralph, secretary; for a second
term.
New meiribers of the board of di-

rectors are, Sid Bowert, Joseph
Behm, George Bertholon, Kenneth
Holmes, Edtvard Kill)*, Arthur Site-

man and Ralph Nelscta.
• v / W 4

RKO parlayed one Victory over
the Government Avith another this

week when the Ni Y. federal dii?"

trict court refused to rush the ma-
jor into a fast

^
unloading i of its

minority; stock interest in Meti'p-

politan playhouses, big
.
Gothanv

chain. Aiter naming “George W.
Alger as trustee of RKD’s stock,

the court gave Alger a fiill 30
months to bring about a dissolution

in the theatre !partriership. ! RKO
previously racked up a win when
the same court allowed a delaE of
divorcement until the end of the
year. ,v

Alger, who now has the right

to sit on the Metropolitan board
of directors, formerly was chair-
man of the industry’s; arbitration

board, of appeals. His instructions
are to Sell the RKO stock when
and; if he can get a fair price for it.

He may also work out a division of
Metibriolitari theatres if he can get
the majority stockholders to go
along. ' These are the United Art-
ists circuit and the three Skouras
brothers—Sypros, .

Charles and
George.

In signing the order, court im-
posed one important restriction on
Alger. He is restrained from sell-

ing the stock to any of the defend-
ants in the .main Government anti-

trust suit, Meanwhile, he can vote
the shares and collect dividends.
Any dividend would be paid 50%
to RkO, with the remaining half

withheld by the trustee until a sale

is put through.

At the end of 30 months, if the
stbqk is still held by the trustee,

both RKO and the Government
have the right to move for some
other, disposition of the Stock.

RKO’s holdings represent approxi-
rriaitely 20% of the qutstariding
coriimbn shares. In return for as-

signing these to Alger, major will

receive certificates of interest eyi-

dericing Its stock ownership.

Heiirs Seek to Define

‘CarveV Ownership
Whether Parampuiit Pictures or

heirs of the author of the 51-year-

oid novel, “Richard Carvel,” own
the book’s^ dramatic and film rights

is the basis of a suit filed in N. Y.
Federal court last week. Plaintiffs

in the action are John, Mabel and
Creighton Churchill, survivors of
novelist Winston Churchill (not
Britain’s wartime PrimekMinister);
who died iri 1947.

I'hree ! Churchills are seeking a

declaratory judgment in which
their rights as well as Paramount’s
would be defined by the court.. Par,
According to the complaint, assert-

ed that it owns exclusive rights to
produce “Carvel” in thfe U^ S. Film
company claims that it’s a joint

awner in the novel .through ari as-

signihdnt from the estate of Charles
Frohmah. !

Heirs chgfge that all rights
granted by Froliman’s estate; have
expired and these privileges "have
reverte^d to themselves. Book orig-

inally was published in 1899 and
renewal rights secured in 1927,
Suit also contends that an agree-
ment between writer Churchill and
Frohman gave the latter oiily the
legit production rights.

t A » a -

Hollywood, May 23.

By a vote of 83 to 24, the Screen
Publicists Guild won the election
conducted by the National Labor
Relations Board for a union shop.

Clause to that Effect will be in-

serted in the ftew SPG contract
vdth the major studios as soon as
oMciai certification: Is received
from Washington*

Mra* FpR as Pic Adviser?
Eleanor Roosevelt, U.. S,

member of the United Natiohs,
'

.may seiwe as technical adviser
to Metro’s proposed filmiza-

tion of the UN Declaration of
Rights if Dore Schary, com-!'

:
pany’s production chief, has
.his way. Schary met with toe
widow of FpR during his trip

east which ended Friday (19).

Reportedly, Metro topper asked

;

Mrs. Roosevelt to come to the
Coast When the pic is lensed.

;
Schary has already an-

nounced that he intends to

; tnake the film based bn a radio
'

program of Norman Corwin
which dramatiied the peclara- .

..'.tiori,'

•«. A j I.J t

Iryirig Maas, exec veepee and
general manager of the Motion
Picture Export Assn., flies to
Tokyo tomorrow (Thurs.) for a
series of huddles with Charles
Mayer, MPEA branch chief in
Japan. Topping the Egenda! wlll.|

be discussions on the effectEf the
MpEA operation Of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur’s new “Circular Eight,”
which permits American distribu-

tors to operate individually in

Japan for the first time since the
war’s end.

While several American indie
producers, includirig Sariiiiel Gold-
v'yn, have taken advantage of the
new grant by working out distrib

deals with local Japanese distribu-

tors, it is believed unlikely that
any of the major companies, all

riiembers of .MPEA, will break
away. Organization’s contract for
Japan

:
haE another year to run,

which would tie the majors to

MPEA for at least that long. Even
so, 20th-Fox prez Spyros P. Skou-
ras mentioned in Eis speech to
company stockholders last Week
the possibility of 20th reopening
its own distrib offices in Japan ais

soon as possible.
Maas does not plan to visit any

other countries bn this trip but the
length of his journey is indefinite.
While ih !Japan, he plans also to
inspect MPEA branches.

Deutech Returns to Coast
After Scouting D.C. Sites
Armaild Deutsch, Metro pro-

ducer, planed for the Coast yester-
day ( Tues, ) after spending several
days in Washington with director
John Stiirges scouting locations for
“The Magnificent Yankee,” pic* on
the life of Justice ; Oliver Wendell
Holmes. Sturges preceded Deutsch,
flying west Saturday (25).

Producer expects to return east
in inid-June with Loiiis Calhern,
lead in “Yankee,” and toe pro-
duction unit crew. While here he
huddled with Rex Smith, head "of

American Airlines, on exploitation
of his last stint, “Three Guys
Nanied Mike.”

,J >.

N, to Europe
George K. Arthur
Gladys Axman
Jbhn Burrell
Mary Chase
Dane Clark
Bob Collan
Reg Connelly
Edward V. Darling
William Dieterle
Jacques Path
Jean Geiringer
Stewart Granger
Conrad Hilton, Jir,

Jack Hylton
Benn Jacob.s6n
Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus
Andre Kostblanets
William Marshall
Carson McGuUers
Henry Noerdlihger
Bill Owen
Lily Pons
Richard Rodgers
Cesar Rometo
Lee Shubert
Oliver Smith
Elizabeth Taylor
William A. Taylor
Wandy Toye
Tommy Trinder
Tennessee WHliamg

Notwithstanding tile Withdrawal
of the Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica’s narrow xestric^ons on the ac-
tivities of the ?0buncil of Motion
Picture Organitations, the ble
exhib group Is still watching tha
industry project closely to prevent
it from becoming a. wedge for a
new national theatre org. It is this
fear which' motivated a TOA notice
to COMPO’s prez, Ned E. Depinet
last week that it would veto ariv
move to extend the vehture fxnm a
national to local level.

While top TOAers Will not nanie
names for publicatiori, these bm-
cials and directors assert that there
are ambitious theatre men tied toGOMPO who would Use the project
as a means of extending their in-
fluence to! exhibs » throughout the
country. This could be done, it Is
argued, if CQMPQ Were permitted
to sidetrack existing local groups
and set up its own machinery on a
state, city or cpiirity leyeL

GOMPO is StiU bn a Strictly pro-
bationary basis and Will be for the
entire year, TOA’s exec commit-
tee haE again advised Depinet. Al-
though Gael Sullivan, TOA’s e>(cc
director, gave COMPO a clear inan-
date to go ahead at the recent
Chicago meet, that step dici not
mean that the group had discarded
its misgivings. SulUvan acted to
ditch a letter of restrictions be-
cause he wanted to avoid the im-
pression of killing CQMPO. If the
limits then defined had been
pushed, it Would have meant either
an end to COMPO or TOA’s forced
Withdrawal frorti the project.

Actually, TOAers are burnt over
the present composition of the i n-

dustry prg, ;These officials believe
that only tOA and National A lllod

are national enough in scope lo

have full membership on any over-
aU board. The other theatre groups
should not have an equal voice in

this important! body, it is claimed.
That objection also goes for certain
other constituent members of

COMPO. In effect, TOA believe.s

it has been gerrymanded out of its

rightful strength in the group.

While the specifle TOA veto is

directed against localizing its set-

up, the exhib unit is also firmly

opposed to any expansion of

GOMPO ’s activities beyond such
matters as public relatioris, taxes

and similar subjects which cover
the Iridustry’s felations. to the outer

(Continued on page 29)

L. A. to N. Y.
Jerold T. Brandt
Donald Buka
Lynne Carter
Robert Douglas.
Morton Downey
John Evans
John Garfield
Freeman Gosden
Betty .Grable
Sydney Guilaroff
Leland HayWard
Charlton Heston
John Huston
Monica Lewis
Robert T. Lippert
Fredric March
Gregory Ratoff
Allen Rivkin
James Saphier
F. Arlington Valles
Hal Wallis
James Whitmore
W; Lee Wilder
Shelley Wlnterf
Harry Witt

N; Y. to L. A.
Francis Bethencourt
George Brandt
Armand Deutsch
Gy Feuer
Errol Flynn
Miriam Hopkins ^
Herman Hover
Johnny Johrision
Arthur Kelly!
Walter H. Liebmart
Rouben Mamoulian
Joe McGorihell
Howard ! Reinheimer
Manie Sacks
Grad Sears
Howard Strlckling
John Sturges! !

Ralph Wheelwright
Carey Wilson

Europe to N* Y-
Charles Einfeld
George Fbrmby
Joseph A. McGonvilip
Abe Schneider

'

Herman Shumlin
William Swire
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A top Hollywood executive, while in New Votk, frankly told his

},„^ediate; business and industry friends that “one of

Ihe piggest dangers to our business at the moment is the recurs

rent atmosphere of pilssimlsm. Why? 1 can’t see why. But We
haveMt on the Coast* and it is constantly drummed into us from

the New York end* But I come east and hnd grosses are not dire^

business -not ^ at ail bad compared to some other industries, bur
place in the boxolfice sun running very much into the jnillions.

So->why'the-.:gloom?'*

This executive is thinks that one of the immediate industry atti-

tudes should bp ,some- ballyhoo on an affirmative scale. “Don’t let

us become the victims of our own ballyhob Of gloom “ he argues,

‘^when some judicious pep-talks, instead of the doWnbeat stuff,

could ihteipret itself into a generally better morale^’’ -

wilt Disney and ^his- iWoduol^ V
unit now stand ready to cash in the

II* ...

• P V i

Blue chips on a co^mplete reversal yjUterS dUe KatZmail,
of fortune dramatizing the^^^^^

>• . w •

you’re-doWn, then-you’re-up con- paI _ An Plnaiariclli
volutions of indie producers in the ^ UH ridgWriMII

film biz. After suffering the red- Hollywood, May 23..

ink woes for several years, Disney Scripters
,
Jack : Poliexsen and

pany aired half-year profits of $75,- plagiarism suit in superior court

905 against a loss Of $29,245 for agaihst Columbia, Sam Katzman
the sariie period last yenr, and Kay Pictures, Ihc. Alleg^
Disney rally, of course, has been their “Pirate and Slave Girl’’ was

touched off by the treniendous submitted to studio and Katzman
grossing of his “Cinderella,” cur- Columbia producer, in 1948, bujt

rently In release. According to was rejected. Defendants iater

RKOei'S who are handling the pic, made “Barbary Coast” with same
it will do a $5,000,000 domestic plot and dramatic situations, it’s

business. Besides that tidy chunk claimed,
of coin, film is eariparked for tte-

mendous profits overseas because
,

-

of its uniyersal appeaL and the uh- ^
varying fact that the Disney signa- I npjifipp I f|||]
ture has stronger pull abroad tlian * Will
in the y. S.

RKO also has ready for release
“Treasure Island” Which the car-
tpoiiist produced entirely in Brit-
ain, Disney owns

,
60% of the pic

with RKO holding title to the bal-,
ance. Film was made using 80%
in blocked sterling, hence there
has been very little dollar drain on
the producer for the completed
opus. It is expected that the pic
will turn in a solid profit.

Producer also stands -to gain
some re^y Cash without amortizaT
tioii oh “Sno\y White and the;

Seven Dwarfs,” first fuil-length pic
ever made by Disney. Understood
that Disney will reissue the film

(Continued on page 22)
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^ndlot’ Choosing

Key to Skouras, RKO

Division of Theatres
/ ,

and George Skouras have
hU upon a system for dividing
eight partnership houses which
dates back to the homespun
method used in sandlots when kids
pick sides for a baseball game,
under a plan now agreed upon by
the erstwhile sparring pards,
Skouras gets first choice on a
bouse While RKO follows With the
Tight to pick the next tWo theatres.
Skouras then gets the fourth 6f his
choice and the two pards there-
after alternate for the. balance.

N. Y, Federal district- court this
week tapped an appraiser who
Will fix the fair market yalue of
both the real estate and going
business of each house. Court
babied, youis B. Altreuder, Veepee

.

ni charge of appraisals for Horace
New York realty firm.

Altreuder will go on a tour of
inspection before rendering his re-
port. Theatres included are the
Pcoctoi’; NeWark, and the iVIidway,
Jaiueens, besides five or six Bx'onx
bouses bperated by Springco. His
Appraisay will help the parties
make their choice and then strike
* balance on the 50-50 splitup if
any cash

. must change hands for
ab even -break,
Method wdll probably be also

USed by RKO with Walter Reade if
ibe two decide to drop their court
iPVlsting in favor

,
of a peaceful di-

Vision, RKO has brought suit
against Reade in New Jersey to
iPTce a dissolution of thb Trenton-
Ne\v. Brunswick chain of i2 houses.
now owned jointly.

‘ '

RKO’S bnancial fortunes during
the past seven-eight riioriths have
been slogging along just about at

the bTeak-even point with slight

variations above and below the
line. Company’s distribution end
is posiiig a problem With Which
the management has been grap-

pling in an* effort to cut the losses

from sales. While theatre earn-

ings have dropped fairly substan-
tially

,
exhibition is still serving as

the buoy to sales by heutralizing

the red-ink entries In domestic
distribution.

,
In the last Quarter of 1949, RKO

took a loss of $208,284. . Total

profits for the year amounted to

$1,710,944 with the company’s
credit ledger helped considerably

by $1,389,690 gained, through the

sale of capital assets, mainly the-

atres! Losses pn investments in

(Continued, on page 20)

NAME WHITMAN SEC OF

RKO THEATRE CIRCUIT
Second reshuffling of oRicers of

the RKO theatre circuit has been
shoved through in the wake of Mai-

.

colm Kingsberg’s resignation as

head of the chain. Recent annual
meet of the theatre company’s
board of directors Tesulted in the

promotion of William F, WHitmah
as secretary to the web. Whitman
took over, the post yacated; siihuh.

lancously by J. Miller .Walker, whp
was named a circuit veepee to

parallel the spot which he holds in

the RKO parent outfit.

At the same time, Ned; E.

Depinbt, Rk6 prez, was re-elected

prexy and board chairman of the

theatre subsid, Sol Schwartz, Who
was named exec veepee and operat-

ing head nf the theatres after the

Kingsberg resignation, was also

tapped again.

All other officers as well as the

board of .
directors were re-elected,

Board membership Vacated by
Kingsberg when he ankled the

theatre job, however* was not filled.

Whitman has been serviug as

assistant secretary of the chain for

many years.

London, May 23;

While British production is ad-
mittedly in a bad way, thereby fur-
thering the Labor cabinet’s drive to
build up American pic^making in
England, another factor of equal
importance is helping the Yank
reps in their current talks with the
British government. The chief
British circuits, Odeon> British
Gaurnoht and Associated British,
are holding up far better than U,S.
houses. Both J. Arthur Rank, top
man in the first two chains, and
D. J.

. Gopdlaitte, ABC’s managing
director, have conceded that better
American pix recently account for
the rally in theatre grosses.

:
Undoubtedly Eric Johnston, prez

of the Motion Picture Assn, of
America, and Ellis Arhall, repping
the Sdeiety of Independent Motion
Picture Producers, are aware of
that fact, It is said they are using
this info to bulwark their claim
for a better break than the $17,-

000,000 granted Yank distribs in
the last Anglo-UvS. pact.

British government must be
mindful of the importance of
Jbealthy theatre grosses since it col-

lects a sizeable portion of the reye-^

nues and is, in fact, a partner with
every house in the United King-,

dom* Moreover, theatres here pay
ah indifeet subsidy to production,
since a good part of the taxes are
allocated to the studios by the
Government’s film financing unit.

Rahk, whose empire was shaky
last fall, has now staged a come-
back based on improved grosses in

his Odeon and British Gaumont
chains plus drastic production re-

forms. In the past four-five months
the two giant circuits are up 10%-
15% oyer last year. Greatest im-
provemeiit is shown in American
pix played over his circuits. These
pix are now displaying their for-

mer b.o, punch.
ABC's gross has dipped sonic 4%

behind last year. However, both

(Continued on page 18)

OfaYearAgo

While other companies are ex-

tending competitive bidding as far

as possible, Paramount is attempt-

ing to avoid it altogether. Par
lawyers, contrary to those of Metro,
RKO and United Aiiists* in par-

ticular, take the attitude that per-

mitting bidding is not necessarily

the best method of avoiding exhib

lawsuits.

Par sales department, in its turn,

fieels strongly that auction sell-

ing is likewise not the best way to

get maximum prices for films. As
a result. Par’s branches have been
instructed to hold bidding situa-

tions to a bare minimum: The
compam^ has only a handful of

them*

Par actually has no bidding . at

all in the general senisi? of the term.

It allbws only what it calls “com-
petitive negotiation.” Rather than

calling for sealed . bids, as other

companies do, Par’s salesmen riegp-

tiate with competing ;eXhibs: who
Want the company’s product; The
one who offers, the best detd ih

(Continued on page 20).

'

.

; London, May 23'.

'

Dnv««UAiii;.4 C*** i
Uppermost question here after

rflrsniount CXfiCS set week-long talks on a new Anglo-

r I I El .• I Hit
.

U. Sr film pact is how long they

i
For hk Jfetionai Meet

All Paramount division chiefs inent is driving for a hard bar^^^

plus Oscar Morgan^ short subjects the Yank coUtihgent headed by

salos head, and Monroe r! Good-
man, exec secretary tq Alfred

: head of the Society of Independent
Sphwalbqrg, Par’s sales; veepee, will Motion Picture Producers, shows
converge on Los Angeles ;iveek of signs of backing down. Situa-

June 5 as an impromptu commit-
tee to arrange Par’s first national fiVm
conyeiition in 10 years. Turnout Rrif
tif approximately 30Q staffers will Lv
attend three-daiy sfessionk begin- rtpifvAriAiKv
ninft Tiinp 19 dchveries by the Americari niaj|ors.

tT ts I ^ ,
One more session was held today

Varney ^Balaban* Par’s as (Tups.) without a rneeting of minds
well as Adolph Zukor, board Chairr pn any important points. Another
man. Will be on hand. yAim will be confab goek on tomorrow, but the
to frame a policy aligned to new outlook for a deal right now is far
divorcement conditions of the frorii promising,
major.

; British aims are obviously two-
V''

. '

•'—
:

' ^- " fold. First, the government wMits

eik • •
a big cut in the, $17,00(1.000 wh^^^

Vlli.L can be remitted annually to the

ZUlD S MrnUlffS U S Second, an eftort is being
• • ^ made to tie down frozen currency
_ to British production to a much” • l l 1 greater extent than the past. John-

AllPTin Arrtall have been instruct-
^ ; ed to hold the line at $17,000;00()

or more and to seek Wider uses for

/If V A frozen currencies. The two posi-

llf SI Y PJlir A ffA tions are poles apart
.

” A Wlson, with an assist from Sir
Stafford Cripps, Chancellor of the

Twentieth-Fox, which reported a Exchequor, is proposing a slash be-

dip in fii'st-quarter earnings this low $12,000,000 as annual remit-

year of over $1,000,000 as! com- ® ^ n
pared to the same period in 1949, sticks to this demand, joliiiston and
has already reversed the down- Arnall can only walk. Another de-

ward trend, with both theatre re- mand which the duo are finding al-

ceipts and film rentals currently difficult to swallow is for

running ahead of 1949. Company the investment m. 50 /fc of frozen

eixecs: consequently are voicing ^ .

considerable optimism for second- While the . Anglo-American ^ac-

quafter earnings, attributing the of two years ago permitted J

7

Sump during the first 13 weeks
mostly to seasonal boxoffice fliictu-

British proposition now v;ould ef-

atiOnS
(Continued on page 27)

Strangely enough, since January
.

'
.

and February are usually cpnsid- p|iifA||AO|| PiVlfpc ^RAW
ered good boxoffice months, 20th litirU|IC<lU l lAllCo ullUVV

recorded its heaviest dip in the-

atre business during the first nine ijIlOWinanShip Interest,
weeks this year. Last four weeks r* r 1 1 n n i

of the quarter ran close to ia.5t Emfeld Savs OH Ketum
year, being off only $81,000, while '

. , , ^ ,

the dtp for the entire quarter ran 1
Charles

.
Einfeld, 20th-Fox s voe-

to $658,ooo; Film rentals, on the Pe® in charge of publicity, adver-

other hand, showed their biggest tising and exploitation, dec ared m
drop in, the final four weeks of the New York Monday (20i_that the

quarter, running behind the simi- British and contmental . film indus-

lar period in 1949, whereas the !
fries are displaying tremendous

first nine weeks soared ahead of interest , in showmanship. He made

the same time last year. the statement upon arriving on the

;

in the lastth^e we^^W^^^
rentals were ahead of .the corre-

exhibitoi4 and distributoi^s
spending abroad, Einfeld said, will launch a
Die ^ome.stic and foieig^

ballyhoo conclaves tills
Thus, while the fiist 19 weeks t

similar to 20th ’s recent
date .are oft 10 /£? in the U. S. showmanship festivals in the U. S.
Canada, the last six weeks aie off rjihe exec was particularly im-
only 1.4 r>. Foreign rental^s a

pj,gggg^ continental poster ad-
even more promi-smo. Fjfst I

vertising methods and hopes to iii-^

weeks, even with devaluation of
Produce such techniques in Aiiier-

currency m many foreign coun- European boxoffice is off
tries showed a di^p of

^19^ 6, with
noted, but not as

the la.st SIX we®k.s of that penod
j as the U. S. take has de-

climbing to a
,

ppmt where theyjgj.j^g^ ^ bright .spot is Israel,
were off only Z.v /c.

I Whprp biz is boominc.

(Continued on page 27)

PIKAS'

Los Angeles* May 23. ,

Ailbn Theatres Corp.; filed suit

ftH' $1,419,600 against National

Theatres, Fox West C6a.st and eight

major distributing companies,

charging illegal use of the zoning

system. Rlaintiff, Pwner of the

Avon theatre in Southgate, charges

'three other film houses in that

neighborhood enjoy better clear-

ance than the Avon, a 735-sefiter.

Distribs named in the action are

2bth-Fox4 Warners, Paramount
RKO. Loew’s. Columbia, .Uhiversal

and United Artists.

Hollywood, M
HollywoOd’a motion picture in-

dustry was called “one Of the nipst

powerful keys, to : freedom* in tiife

world today”; by tiquat All Khan,

Primp Minister of Pakistan. At a

dinner tossed in liis honor by film

leaders, the statesman from Inciia

said, in part:

“Your films are good ambassa-

dors because they are /true to fheir

primary mission of entei'taihment

and true reflection of American
life; We welcome therri as links in

the strong 'bond of mutual under-

standing, goodwill and cooperation.

When you openly air your prob-

lems, through motion pictures, you

render a service to freedom and
libeiiy all oyer the A#rld.”

Charles Einfeld, 20th -Fox’s vee-
pee in charge of publicity, adver-
tising and exploitation, declared in

New York Monday (20) that Hie

British and continental ,
film indu.s-

tries are displaying tremendous
interest in Showmanship. He made
the statement upon arriving on the

Queen Mary following an eight-

week European junket,
Both exhibitors and distributors

abroad, Einfeld said, will launch a

wave of ballyhoo conclaves tills

summer similar to 20th ’s recent
showmanship festivals in the U. S.

The exec was particularly im-
pressed by continental poster ad-
vertising methods and hopes to iii-^

troduce such techniques in Amer-
ica. European boxoffice is off.

s'omewhat, he noted, but not as

much as the U. S. take has de-

clined. A bright spot is Israel,

where biz is booming.
Twentieth’s Tyrone Power star-

rer, “The Black Rose,” Einleid-^re-

vealed, will open day-ahd-clate in

most European capitals in Oc^
tober National release has not. as

yet been set, but in excess of S400,-

000 has been earmarked for a L. S.

promotion campaign.

Hollywood, May 23.

Henry Wilcoxon, a regular in

Cecil B. DeMille’s thespian lineup

for 16 years, has been upped to

associate producer in .all future

DeMille pictures. His first job un-

der the new arrangement will be

“The Greatest Show oh Earth, *

circus tale currently in preparalion

for Paramiount release.

The only DeMille picture Wil-

coxbn has missed since he came
here from England in .; 1934 wai
“The Story of Dr, WasseVl.”. He
was in military service at the time;



FlOf 1IB11[BW!I

Thcfi'Meii';.
XJnltcd ArMsti rel««f€ of Stonley

Vrather production. Star/ Marlon Brando,
Tereaa wii/ht^ footurea^ Everett Sloane^
Jack Webb, Richard Erdman, Arthur Ju<^

rado, Dorothy. Tree, Howard St. John. Dt>

.
rectM hy Fred Zlimeman. Written by

' Carl Foreman. Camera, Robert De Grasse;
editor, Harry Gersted; music, Dimitri
.Tiojnkin. Tradeshown in N. Y.* May 17,
'50. ; Runnlnff time, IS MINS. ^ ^
Ken. .Marlon Brando
ElieU i . Teresa Wright
Dr. Brock. . . . ; . , . , . . . 4 . . . .Everett Sloane

• • • f • • • a • • e y*' e
'•

.e • • • - * .

Leo. .Richard Erdman
Angel. ..... ........ . . . . . . Arthur Jurado
Nurse Robbitia. . . . ... ; , , .Virglnia^Fa^er
Ellen's Mother.....* Dorothy Tree
Ellen's Father ....>; .

.
, .Howard St- John

Dolores . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ; , ... . . Nlta Hunter
Laverne . - ... 4 ........... . .Patricia Joiner
Mr* DooTln. . ... . . , . . ...... . . .Jobn Miller

Dr. Kaiiieran . . . . . . ,v . . . .* i i i .. > •vRn viarK
Man at Bar. .... . . . . . . i v Ray^ Teal

.
.

I

Vc^^l^«!g<lay, May 24^ 1950

Night mnA the City
Hollywood^ May 19.

’ 20th-Fox release of Samuel G. Enfiel.
production. Stars . Richabd Widmark,
Gene Tierney; features Goofie Wlthiras*
Hugh Marlowe. Directed by Jules Das'*
sin. Screenplay* Jo ElslnKer; story, Ger-
ald Kersh; camera. Max Greene; editing,
Nlek De Maggio* Sidney Stone,^^Trade^
shown May 1®, Running time,JN MINS.
Harry Fabian. Richard Widmark
Mary Bristol ...... ... Gene Tierney
Helen NosMross ...... . . . .Google Withers
Adam Dunn. . ... ....V:. v . Hugh Marlowe
Phil Nosseross . . . . , , . .Francis L. SulUvan
Krlsto. ..... . r ....... o •..

.

Herbert Lom
Gregorius. * , . . ... . .

.

Stanislaus Zbyssko
Strangler. . , i .......... ..r ’ Mike Maaurkl
Beer . . , . . . . 4 .... . . . .

;

^ .

.

.Charles Farrell
Molly . . 4 ,.. .V*. . . .. .. * Ada Reeve
Nikolas. . . * t . ... . .. .. .

.

Ken Richmond

IS ail‘‘Night and Ihe City’

•

ASefs M«W.\ .\^"-^'Marg^^^ suspenseful melodrmna
'which is the stdry of a double-

Stanley KraTher’s status as “the

wonder ^boy’‘; amongst Hollywood s

indie clan is hamiiiered hoine

again by “i?he Men,*^ In
,

racking
up his third

,
b.o, worthy in b row,

Kramer- has turned to the difficult

cinematic subject of paraplegicsy

so expertly ti*eated as to be sen-

sitive, moving and yet, withal> en^

tertalning and earthy - hiimpred*

Mark this film as a double-ply bid-

der for rewarding grosses.

/ Ordinarily, the study of para-
plegics (Paralysis from the .waist

down) would look like reaching
into left field for fresh material.

What makes this film so. effective

is the healthy and almost hearty
approach, thereby robbing the en-

tire subject of its, morbid implica-

tions* For this, Kramer pivots his

camera almost exclusively in the

Birminghain Veterahs Admihisira-
tion hospital, where a 'group of

crossing heel who finally gets his

just desserts. In this role, Bich-
ard Widmark, scores a definite hit.

And he hns excellent support right
down the line. Genie Tierney, co-
starred with him, has ho more than
a aihgle reel’s total footage, how-
ever, and patently Was cast for
name value bhly> With proper ex-
ploitation, film should returnhand-
•spine; grosses/

Twentleth-^Fox produced this pic-

ture entirely in London, with Sam-
uel; G. Engel handling reins. Jules
Dassin, in his direction, manages
extraordinarily interesting back-
grounds, realistically filmed to cre-
ate a feeling both of suspense and
mounting menace,' Plot is grim,
dramatic overtones keeping spec-
tator constantly on the alert for
What is to epme,
Widmatk plays ,a London hustler,

overly ambitiousv willing to do

r* b

«ThB Meii« (HA). Stanley
Krameris^ sensitive production
about paraplegics, pue for crit-

ics* plaudits and big b.o,

‘‘Night and the City** (20th-
iFox), .Richard Widmark in a
suspenseful thriller laid against
London background,

^‘Bright tear* (WiB). Drama
of tobacco overlong; moderate-
ly entertaining. . ^

“David HariUng, Counter-
spy*‘ (Col). New series based
on the radio program. Good
secondary feature.
“Curtain Call at Cactus

Creek** (Songs Color) (U).
Tailored for family trade,;
oater should hold up Well;

‘‘lluiiiphrey Takes a Chance?
(Mono). Routine enti'y in Mono-
gram’s “Joe Paiooka** series.
“Good Time Girl** (FC).

Englishrmade . juvenile delin-
quehey meller for fill-in book-
.ings.v-
^he *Sln of Anna : Lans“

(Swedish) (Indie). - Viveca
Lihdfots in meller of ancient
vintage; okay for.Swedi^ fans.

patients enact their own roles as 1 anything tO be somebody. Moving
background to the principals. ; j

ori the fringe of the underworld.

From the opening shot, a tense-

ly-played battle scene where Licu-

tenaht Wilozek (Msrioii Brando)
suffers his crushirig wound, “The
Men’* maintains its pace and inter-

est. This shot, incidentally, is ah
eye-opeher in its magnificent use

of an underscored drumbeat. There-
after, the film centers on one post-

script to war—rthe overwheimihg
problems of paralyzed yets who
must be convinced of the paradox
that their wounds are incurqpLe
and that they must yet fight their

\vay to a useful existence.

On the shoulders of Dr* Brock
,

, u 1 *

(Everett Sloane) devolves this soul- 1
finest portrayals, lendmg absolute

he finally sees an opportunity m
gbirig into partnership with the
father of London’s top wrestling
promoter---and Setting up his own
wrestling enterprise, depending
upon promoter's love for his father
to make a go of it. Idea backfires,

in tryirig to dbublecross the father
by bringing in modern- crooked
wrestling. Father, himself a for-

mer greatwrestler, dies as result

of a fight inadvertently brought
about by Widmark. The promoter
has Widmark murdered, in re-
Venge.

Widmark delivers one of his

cracking chore. And Sloane is su-

perbly master of his part- Tortured
by futility^ gruff, persuasiye, hu-
mane and frequently angeyed and
embittered by the limits of medi-
cal knowledge, he comes up with
the outstanding performance in

the .picture. This is Oscar stuff

and the pic’s single biggest asset.

While the film personalizes the
story of Wilozek and his fiancee

(Teresa Wright), the camera’s scope
is broader. Reflected in the princi-

pals’ questions and the only, partial

answerg^cience aiid human under-
standing can give are those of the
other paraplegics. Whether they

can have normal married lives

;

father children; adjust themselves
to the embarrassing pity of a pub-
lic that wants to help but general-

ly fumbles the ball. The Wilozek
story is his gradual adjustment and
that of his fiancee, later wife,

which results after a series of dra-

matic slipups in his filial discharge
from the hospital and the begin-
ning of an uphill climb to a sound
home. life.

Brando, Who roughnecked his

wiiy to stardom in the Broadway
Icgiter, “Streetcar Named Desire,’’

film-debuts as Wilozek with over-
tones from his former role. Brando
fails to deliver With the necessary
sensitivity and inner warmth which
would transform an adequate por-
trayal into an expert one. Slight

speech impediment Which * sharply
enhanced his “Streetcar’* role jars

here. His supposed college gradu-
ate depiction is consequently not
completely convincing.

,
All other thesping is far above

average. Miss Wright has delivered
the best performance of her film-
atic career, never missing a charicc
to pluck; the right string. Jac'-

Webb’s cynieal patient; Richard

ponehts as he shoots for. his: goal
of ruin for Miss Neal's Tatner*
played by Donald Crisp.

Script injects plenty of time
laipses in attempting to cover a Id-
year span during which Crisp is.

ruined and commits suicide,
Cooper iharries Miss Neal but the
revenge is hers as she depletes his
millions and sets him up for a
government nionopoiy suit. . Finale
sees Cooper riding out of the town
withi? no. more than he had oh his
arrival. Michael Ciurtiz’ direction
uses up better than 109 miiiiites of
footage to teU the Ranald Mac-
Dougall script Individual scenes
come over excellently under his
staging aiid the Cast’s playing, but
these gobd moments aren’t enough
to hold overlong sfpry together.
Miss Bacall operates a “rooming
house for ladies’’ (it was something
else in the novel) to earn her
money;, knd Miss Neal, complete
with a yoii-all drawl, has the pa-
trician manner for her spot as the
elegant lady.

Carson is the ex-medicine show
doctor who becomes Cooper’s chief
aide* doing well be the straight
part.

;
Corey also comes through

expertly as the inventor. Crisp,
Glayds George; Elizabeth Patter-

involve^ arc Alex Gerry, John
Dehtierr and Jimmy Lloyd*

. Ray Nazarro’s direction of the
Milton Feldman production nicely
combines action and intrigue with
a minimum of overly suspicious
characters lurking ,about. George
F, Diskant gave it good lenslng*

Brog,

CiirtHiii Call at CacliiB
. .’Creek :

’•'

(SONGS-COLOR)
UnivetMl rel«ai« of Rob«rt Arthur pro-

duction,
^ Start Donald O'Ctmnor* Galo

Storm*. Waltor Bronnan*v Vincent Price.
Eve; Arden; features Chick Chandler, Joe
Sawyer* Harry 8hi|nnen. Rex Lease. I.

Stanfbrd Jolley. Directed by Charles La-
mont. Screenplay* Howard Dimsdalc/
from .atory^ hy Stanley Roberts and Dims-
dale: camera (Technicolor)* Russell Metty;
editor* Frank Gross: . musicj - Walter
Scharf; songs* Fred W* Lelglu Henry £,
Pether* Jack : Yellen. . George L. Cobb;
Stanley Morphy* Henry I. Marshall, Felix
Arndt, Tradeshown .N. Y.* May 19, '50*

Running time, M MINS.
Edward Timhions . , . > , .

.

Donald . O’Cohnor
Julie Martin , . . , . , « , , , , . .

.

,

Gale Storpi
Rlmrock ... . . . . , . , . .

.

. ,;4 Walter Brennan
Tracy Holland . . . ; . . , . . , , .Vincent Price.
Lily Martin . , . . ., . . . , , . . . . .

.

4 . Eve Arden
.Ralph." , .'.'4 Chick

. .
Chandler.'

Jake . . .. . * Jos • Sawyer"
Clay..'."* .Harry Shannon.
Yellowstone , * » . . ;

,

.

;

Rex Lease
Pecos • • • e' sji e^f • • 1. Stianford Jolley,

conviction to his role of the hustler
Who betrays everybody he has aiiy

dealings with. Part calls for high-
est type of Histrionics. Miss Tier-
ney, however, is brushed off on her

1

role. Strong support is offered by I

among the others who im-

Googie Withers^ Francis L. SUlU- P^’®ss.
.

van ,
Herbert Lorn and Mike 'Ma- Henry Blanke’s production super-

zurki, latter as wrestler who brings vision has the usual “A” dressing
to display the southern setting of
the novel, and technical assists are
good. Brocf.

about death of the old wrestler
whom he meets in a fight. As the
latter character, Stanislaus Zbysz-
kd, former heayweight wrestling
champion; turns In a Teniarkable
performance. His fight in the ring
with Mazurki is one of the most
exciting boiits ever glimpsed on
the screen.

Fraiiz Waxman’s muisical score
Accentuates the stark reality of the
action, and Max Greene’s camera
work is outstanding. Techriical
credits generally are tophole,

Whit,

Bright;
Hollywood, May 20,

Warners rde.'ise of Henry Bl.%nke pro-
i
diiftion. Stars Cary Cooper, Lauren Ba-
call. Patricia Neal, Jack Carson. Donald
Crl.sp: feature.^ Gladys George, EU^abeth
Patterson, .Teff Corey, Taylor Holme.s,
Thurston Hall* Directed by Mlchrel Cur-
tiz. Screenplay. Ranald MacDougall; from
the novel by Foster Fitz-.Simons; camera,
Kcrl' Freund; music. Victor Young; edi-
tor, Owen Marks. Trade.shown May 16,
\’}0 . Running time, 109 MINS.
Brant Royle Gary Cooper
Soni.-i Kovnc Lauren Bacall
Margaret Jane Singleton. . . Patricia Neal
Chris Malley ......

.

,Tack Carson
Maj. James Singletoh. . ; . . . Donald Crisp
Ro.se . . .

. , Gladys George
Tabitha Jncksoli Elizabeth Patterson
.^oh IV

;

Barton . ; , Jeff Corey
Lr.w.vor Calhoun .Taylor Holmes
Ph.niins ..... . . . . . ...

.

. . .

.

.Thurston HaU
Rher.v ............... ..Timmy Griffith
Queenie; . . . . .... . ....

.

Marietta Canty
Simon j . .

;

.William Walker.

llayifi Hairmiig^
Couiiterispy

Hollywood, MAy 20.
Columbia release of Milton Feldman^

production;.. Features Willard Parker,
Audrey Long* Raymond Greenleaf, Har-
lan Warde, Alex Gerry, Howard St. John.
Directed .by' Ray Nazarro. Story and
screenplay, Clint’ Johnstoh. Tom Reed:,
based on radio program created by Phil-
lips K. Lord; camera, George E Diskant:
editor, Henry Batl.sta4 Previewed May 17,
'50. Running time. 70 MINS.
Jerry Baldwin .

-
Willard Parker

Betty Iverson. . . . . . . , . .

.

.

.

Audrey . Long
.D.ivid Harding ....... Howard St. John
Dr. George Vickers . , . Raymond Greenleaf
Hopkins . . . .......... Harlan Warde
Charles Kingston . . . . ... ; . . . .

.

Alex Gerry
Peters .................. Fred Sears
Frank Reynolds John Dehner
Robert Barrington... . .Anthony Jochim
Brown. . . . . . . ; , . . . . . .... .Jock O’Mahoney
Mc('uilough . 4 , . . John Pickard
Edwards.. Steve* Darrell
Burton. . . ..... .... ... . . .

.

.Timmy Lloyd
Grady Charles -Quigley
Baker. Allen Mathews

“Curtain Call at Cactus Greek’*
represents -a hew approach’ to a
boss opera* By conibining the froh-
tier peregrinations of a traveling
repertory troupe with some bahk-
robbing forays of a band of out-
laws, the film adds up to some
slick entertainment. Pic is tailored
to the family trade and grosses
should hold up WelL particularly
in the. smaller cities.

A lush Technicpior lenSing job
by camermah Russell Metty en-
hances: the picture’s physical back-
grounds. Some four tunes of an-
other era are neatly Woven in the
script, and cast toppers Eve Ard®D,
Gale Storm and Donald O’Connbr
wring maximum effect from the
ditties. Marquee pull of the film’s
principals Is only fair, but word of

|

mouth will help.

Howard Dimsdale, who screen-
played from a story by himself
and Stanley Roberts, placed most
of the emphasis Upon a youthful,
Milquetoastish stagehandwith a
repertoiy company who yearns for
some lines. Complicating the fur-
therance of his career are Vincent
Price; a Washed-up actor, and Wal-
ter Brennan, A bank robber with a
flock Of prices On his head.

Script gives the stagehand his
ups and downs and climaxes by
handing him< the honor of captur-r
ing Brennan single-handedly. En-^
tire plot is played with a tortgue-
in-cheek interpretation that’s
heightened by Charles Lamont’s
direction. While Donald O’Connor
does well as the stagehand; his
role could have been toned down
somewhat, fOr the satirical going
becomes a bit too heavy at times.
Song and dance sequences are

integrated well in the overall foot-
age. Miss Arden, as a musicomedy
actress past her prime, capably
warbles “Waiting, at the Chiirch,’’
and Miss Storm is winsome in
chirping “Be My Little Baby
Bumble Bee.’* Both Miss Storm I

And Q’Connbr click in a blackface
number, “Are You from Dixie.’*

;

Price scores as the leader of the

;

repertory group. Miss Arden is
j

well cast as the passe thesper,
Miss Storm is particularly appeal-
ing as O’Connor’s vis-a-vis and
Brennan again turns in one of his
neat portrayals as t|ie bandit chief.
Robert Arthur’s production values
are first-rate. Gilb,

iDfyor Df the bitfg, allies himselfwith Neal, Both plan to build .

^ Jh* whlstlestop dapart an tavalved campaign fjWin Neal a piece of Joe KirkwonJ

Weak script offers
lit.

tie. chpee to re^ster pcrl'on i,
ance-wlse. . Enxd does his sioS,
Interpretation of Xnobby Wai4
Palopim’s^ manaser, and Jo* Kirkiwood to fair as the famed
Neal, Coogp and Jack Kirkwood

f V slandard
adc-

Dlrectlon of Jean Yarbrough j,
.mediome. 'and: camerawork ot WiU
liam. Slckner represents avcraui.
lenslng in this. Hal E. Chester p n'
duction.

. Gitb,
'

Good Tlin«»

.HdUywood, Slay 20.
jFnin>Cla09ic9 release of Syilhev nne

Pfoducjtlon. Stirs Jean Kliiit:
Dennis Trice,, Flora Robson, OrifFithJones* Herbert Lorn; Directed br'DailSMacDonald.

: Screenplay, Muriel a'lid Svlrney Box* Ted Willis; camera. steiihsTn
pade:'.:e(^or, Yladtoir Sagovsky..

G^n Rawlings......;,.,..:.. Jean Kent
Jgdvi,,.;, Deiniis Piic*

... ; •Herbert I n'in
American.

.

.Bonar (^iiieanoJimmy the Walter,., . . .Peter (Heavlli;
CAxirman o^ Juyenll0 Court Flora l\ obson
.Mr, Rawlings.'. .George." ('arnev
Mrs. Rawlings . . ... .•. * . ,

.

Beatrice ' Varlcv
2nd American. .. . . . . . . Hugh McDemiort
DAnny s • a'b.« • • , •./ aGrlfl'it.h'
Mrs. Xhalk, . . . . , . . ... . .

.

.Ainj’ Xejiejss
Mr*. PottlnX®r» . . *;• • . •. ^ Elwyn .Brookr-Iones
Kelly . .. . • .Orlando Martins
Probation Officer . * ... . . . , . . Renee C.add
Roberta, ... Jill Balcon
lUrs;

_

Bond,'. * . ... . , .loan
. Voung

Agnes* li • .3Iargaret'; Barteii

'

Detective Sergeant Girton . . Jack Kaine
Matron (Reform School). .Nora Swinburne
Lyla Lawrence . . ... , . . .

.

Diana Dors
Police Sergeant. , .. George, yien'ltt
Seddoh .. . . . .Micbuel Hordern
Wlr.

.
'Hawkins (*a rry A;T ai'.sh

Fruity Lee* .llarry*
. Koss.

“David ILirding, Counterspy’* is

the fir-st of a group of new series
pix plotted by Columbia for the
secondary market. Initlaler makes
good use of the characters devel-
oped in Phillips H. Lord’s long-
lived radio .series and fits the de-
mands of release classific:ation.

In the ritle role for the series is

HoWald St. John, While Peters is

Translation of. Foster Fitz-Si-I.p^^^^ Sears. Voices do
' not ’Approximate tliosc of thc ethermbns’ hovel, “Bright Leaf,'’’ to the

to come off. It’s overErdman s broadly comic resistanp.e
j >^11

to treatment; and Arthur Jurado s

synipathy and gameness all ring
the bell for authenttcity.

pirehtion by Fred Zihneihan is

m-"rterfui. He; along with scriptcy
Carl Foreman, Who has turned 01^'

a C’nn screenplay, wisely avoid the
m.*^114110 and the cliche to wrin
ont soitte cinematic magic* Hosn^-
tal scenes are restrained, inforrha-
tive and well-paced to keep the
story moyih.g without diluti»’"^ its

! long and tedious at times in tell-

ing its drama of the toba<;co, in-

diTst^y love and • revenge- during
the last decade Of the 19th' cen-
tury. Star names provide some
boxpffice help, biit there’s hot
ehbugh good, solid interest in the
footage sustain it.

Condensation of the hpyel for

message * impact, Wit

Hollywood, May 23.
Start of “KansAs Raiders’’ at Hni-

sc:re(:n use attempts to cover too
much territory* resulting ^ in a
junibl(id effect. Meshed with an
account of hoW the 'cigaret indus-

'

tiT grew into big business is
;
a

‘

love triangle among Gary Gooper,
Laureen Bacall and Patricia Neal
that comes to naught. Cooper,
•loy(id by Miss Bacall but loVing
Miss Neal, is out for revenge on

players but otherwise perform-
ances stack iip. For added value
in the ipprket,! Will.'ird Parker and
Audrey Long cariT the pirincipal

portion of the plot, .former as a
naval commander looking for
spies, and latter as a foreign agent.

,

Script by Clint Johnston And
i
Toni Reed gels into its spies and
counterspies nielodramaties after

i trial

the'clttar^fan ‘0A in whtoh™thh^?ot
" 4 » .oi ‘aid- Cooper rises to power after

T^Sfir
Miss Bacall helps him finance an

Milkmaii, automatic cigaret-m^ing machine
’Abbott and Costello in the For- invented- by . Jeff Corey* With
eigii' Legion,’’ “Under the Gun’’ and- (^orey and Jack Gai*son, Cooper
Wyoniing Mail** i virtoc rniitXlaKlirtH nntit* liiia]riAc<a rit\-

planting enough footage to estab-
lish main chAracters for the pic-
tures to follow, A naval officer at

a torpedo plant is killed and Park^
‘ er is assigned to tAke over his
work. He romances the widow.
Miss Long, and finds it tough, to
accept her as prie Of the spies he
and Harding are looking for. Full
measure of derrirt’-do and intrigue
are dished out before the spies get
their comeuppance and Miss Long
is killed for falling in love with
Parker.'
On the side of skullduggery are

Raymond Greenleaf, top spy mas-
querading as a doctor; Harlan
Warde and Anthony : Jochim.

Huiiiphroy a
rlian€!<^

Monoi'ram release of Hal E. Chester
production; Features Leon Errol. Joe
Kirkwood, Lois Collier. Directed by Jean
Yarbrough. .Screenplay, Henry Blankfort;
camera, William Slckner; editor, Otho
T*overihg: musical director. Edward J. Kay.
At New York theatre, N. Y., dual, week
of May 16, ’50. Running time, 41 MINS.'
Knobby Leon Errol
Joe Palooka . ... .Joe Kirkwood
Anne Howe . . ; . . . . ...

,

Lois Collier
Humphrey Pennyworth . . .

. Robert Coogan
Phiffeney . ... . . . , . . 4 .... Jack Kirkwood
.Sheriff Grogan . . . 4 . . . ; .

.

. Andrew Tombes
Ward ..Stanley Prager
Bentley . r . Tim Ryan
Mrs4 HardAvig : . i , ... , , . .

.

Almira Sessions
Hootleman . . .....

.

* .

.

Joel Frledkin
Gordon, Rogers* . . , , . , ....

.

’ Torn Neal
Martin

, Git Lamb
Prentice. . . . , . , . . * . i . .Chjt.ster; Conklin
•Hiram • . Ilaiik .Mann-
Zeke , . , . . , * . , .

.

Clarence Hchnecke
Upperbottom . ...... . * . . .

.

C hester Glute
Miss. Tucker. , , . . . . .

.

. Victoria Hoi-tie.
Mary. . . . . .... .

;

;AT?'ry Happy
Loole . . , . , , , , . , . , . . .

,

V .. Frank Sull.v
Canvas.. . . . . . . , . ... •.«.« ... * . .Eddie Gribbpn-
^hfi Heavy.,.. . . ..... 4 * •,• •

«

4 .... JIni Drum
Ai tlst • 4 , ... . «,,'.i 4 , Paiil :.Gardlnl
flh.s.s Tuttle .........

,
i . . .

.

* .

,

Iris Adrian

.4,4 > r -J.
J

»

.f I. a .« r I # X

: H
r

'
J{4'«

“Humphrey Takes a Gharicc’* is
a routine entry in Monogram’s
“Joe Palooka’* series,’ It falls to
measure up to mort of its prede-
cessors chiefly diie to «Ari overdose
of slapstick. Film .is climaxed with
a lengthy piei-thinwing episotle
which Mack Sennett milked dry
in the silent film era.

Screenplayed by Henry Blank-
fort* yarn has Leon Errol and Joe
Kirkwood feuding With a shady
Ibqxing promoter, Tom Neal,
t Throym in the middle of the .ious-
iting. Js bucoliij* strbngboy. Robert-

4 . J • "ni.l M '!**/ . Iff"

“Good Time Girl” is a spotty

piece of imported filmt’A re, slated

for a minor position in geneial
bookings* Footage is considerab-
ly overlong at 81 minutes .'tnd- the

entertAiRBii^fit value of its melo-

dramatlcs very mild;

Sydney Box produced in England
with Samuel Goldwyn, Jr., serving

as assodate. Film has an e.xpldita-

tibn peg in Its juvenile delinquency
theme but otherwise is not strong

enough for it to be used cllVctive-

ly. Plot of .the Muriel and Syd-

ney Box-Ted Willis script lias

Flora Robson, London juvenile

court chairman, recounting the

saga of Jean Kent’s downward
path into crime as a: warning to

other juves who might be tempted.

David MacDonald’s direction perV

mits niany in the (iast tooveract,
fumlshing some unintended com-
edy as the nielodi'ama unfolds.

Principal offender in this respcci:

is Peter Glenville, as obvious a

heavy as has been seen si neij "I'lie

Drunkard*’ was first boin. Miss

Kent does acceptably ak the n oung

girlwho gets her criiiie: train ing

in a home for Waywiird girls, goes

on from there to become involved

in robbery and murder with a cou-

ple of deserting G.I.s, Avindiiig up

with A long prison sentence.

Dennis Price,' Herbert Loiii,

Bpnar Colleano, Hugh MeOermott,
Griffith Jones and Jill Balcon are

among the others invoiced, to

slight advantage, in the loosely

conceived story. Technic.iliy. pic-

ture has physical help of Knglii^h

scenei*y and good lensing. Brog.

The of Aiifia Lanfi

(SWEDISH)
Films international of Amoi-h-.T nUcas*

of Kune CrVrlMMi production. Si.•')•»! \ nvoa

Lindfors; features Arnohl Sli''

Ostrand. Gudrun Brest, I.vSsSknilu

Nils Lund4ell, Rune Carlstcn, .M S4juu'e>

N; Y., .<'tattlng May 19. ’50. RinuilnK tlm*..

9S MINS*

(In Swedish; Enolish Tiiles^.

“The Sin of Anna Lank’ stais

Viveca Liridfors, Whk’h is in us

favor*. : However, it obviously is

one of her earlier pictiire.s made

in Sweden, arid is not atijntd tP

preserit-day audiences. Ei’ni mis

a- .standard Swedish • .supporling

cast headed by Arnold Stig (uin*

who is a help to any Swedish pKO-

ducition: Pic should haAc: .some

Appeal in SWedish-languagc •

but obviously has vei-y Uiriiled d.o.

invthe U,;S. V
Story points rip the ‘WA-ages t

sin are death” axloiri, M >ss Lm(c

fors*
,
as a servant, falls hi;

J

with her mistress’ son. dniy

find that he won’t riiarry Iriu;. i‘wn

she rushes froin one Aftair inle an-

other, becomes mistrc.ss t<)
^

wealthy- man (who dies of imd*^

attack), anil finally

streetwalker. Ultiiriutcly

Lindforis weds a sailor she Pf

ously had spuriied; Latci' si

joins the Salvation Army. ;

Ail of this is done with a )]ea'J

hand. Rurie Garlsten, producer

*. / > (Continu€d"on page 20)
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’ C]iica^, M
ClUcagb film executives and ex-

hibitors sat on the edge of their

seaU thiV week, apiJrehensively

au^aiting the outcome of a private

war between two sdUthside thea-

tres that may cause a complete

breakdown of the subsequeht‘'run

admission price structure and the

subsequent system of release, they
may have to >Vait for months be-

fore the actual danger b the

breakdown ii overv :
fOr the ohe-

week battle carries with it ramir

fications that Will extend for some
time, and the situation is one
which can recur repeatedly.

The private
,

War is being waged
between the Jackson Park theatre,

which turned all Of Chicago and
the nation upside down in 1947

with its precedent-setting anti-

trust victory over the majors, and
the Stony, a newly built theatre

joeated less than a block from the
JacksOn Park. Both theati*es are
playing “Captairi Garey, U,S.A;’-

and “No Man pf Her :Own” d.iy^

arid-date for the week that begari

Friday (19). While the Stony/
owned by the Gallos Brosv circuit,

is maintaihing its regular prices of

60c. evenings, 40c. matinees and
20cl for children at all times,

Jackson Park has dropped its

prices for the Week to 25c. eve-
nings, 15c, matinees and 9c. foiv

children.

“Captain Carey** closed in the
Loop two weeks before it opened
at the two houses^ but those two
weeks were dead time, since pic

(Continued on page 291

Nartie Ijotv Chairtnen

For UTO
Hollywood; May 23.

Sid Rogell, film industry chair-
man of the XJnitedi jewish Wblfare
Fund campaign, appointed chair-
men to round up contributions On
seven. 'lots-

^ They are: Jabob; H. Karp, Park-
monrit; Fred S. Meyer and Lew
Schreiber, 20th-Fox; Milton Sperl-
ing arid Jerry Wald; Warners; Pat
Duggan,; Goldwyn

; George Bilson,
Herman Schlom and William Fadi-
man, RKO; Hyman J. Glick, Re-
public; William Gordon and M. W.
Weiner, UniVersal-Iriternational.^

Hollywood, May 23.
Screenwriting is on the upbeat

with 519 writers working in inajbr
and independent fields as of May
8. Total is a gain of 71 over Janu-
ary, 1949, last tiine survey was
made by Screen Writers Guild.
Breakdown shows 24 at Colum-

bia, where six others kre producer-
director; 49 and 12 at Metro; 26
and 8 it Paramount; 16 and one at
Republic; 18 and 4 at RKO; 41 and
7 at 20th; 21 and 3 at Universal; 30
and 8 at WarnerSi There were
IGI eiriployed in indie production.

for ^Annie*

Call on Film
Theatres offering Metro extend-

ed playing time for its big rtiusi-

cal, “Annie Get Your Gun,’* will be
given first call on the film, under
orders issued by William F. Rod-
gers, company’s distribution vee-
pee. Pic will be Sold on the sanie
top terms as “Battleground,’* com-
pany’s recent big grosser, liv com-
petitiye bidding spots arid else-
where, the house offering to play
an added few days to a week will
cop tile date, however. I

With the junking of ari advanced*

!

scale policy, “Annie’’
. opened at

Lpew’s State, N.,
;^
Y., at regular

:

prices. Eight test ruris where the
'

scale was upped
^
indicated public

resistance to a higher tab on ducats.
Musical has been booked in 30 ad-
ditional theatres at regular scales.
Film has been held over for a third

week in St. Louis arid will then
move oyer fo the Orpheum for a
continued run. in Hartford, pic
has already moved over to the Pal-
ace, where it is currently in its sec^
pnd Week.

Memphis, May 23.
Iri a two-day meet Which ends

today (Tueis.), ; National Allied’s
board ratified the report of True-
man T. Reinbusch, Allied prez, on
the Ghicagp meet of the Council of
Motion Picture Organizations. Di-
rectors also decided to request
from COMPO a research probe on
the reasons for the

,
bpxoffice

slump. Allied, wants COMPO to
see if it can come up with the an-
swer for combatting the decline.
Abram F. Myers, Allied board

chairman who heads GOMPO’s
taxation conimittee, labelled him-
self “optimistic about total repeal
of the levy, but already geared for
Senate appeal if the proposals bog
down iri the House.” Myefs said
two-thirds of Congress are for tax
relief for the industry and riiore

than half stand for total lifting of
the bite.

Stamping its approval to. the
Myers’ : report, board authorized
loanirig of more mpriey to the tax
committee to push the fight.

Myers declared that he would have
a complete local breakdown on the
theatre slump by tomorrow (Wed.)
for presentatiori to Congress. Al-

lied biggie has wired exhibs
throughput tlie country for their

returns.
Board also heard Col. H. A. Cole,

head of Allied in Texas, report on
his committee’s drive to reduce
percentage pix among smaller ex-

hibs. Cole and others recently

visited all distrib heads in New
Yolk, Uriderstood he has .been

asked to continue the push.

Allied directors are being hon-
ored here tomorrow with a down-
town parade. Film notables who
will be in town include Gloria

Swarisori, Roy vRogers arid his wife.

Dale Evans, Mark Stevens and Pa-
tricia. Neal.

• Peeved plenty Over daimed Out-
right stalling by film comiiariiek in
the anti-trust litigation, the Gov-
ernment

; bas served notice that it
(vill henceforth hold defendants to
the letter of their decrees. Geri-
eral hardening of attitude by the
Dept. of. Justice has been sharply
perceptible; in the past cbuplP of
weeks since it iost its fight to force
early divorcement on RKO. Fur-
ther skirmishing is a certainty in
view of the D of J’k “stick^to-the-
letter” policy. • / :

Government’s growing bitterness
in its suit is the direct result of
the RKO victory in its plek: for a
delay beyond the origihal May
deadlirie. It all come about be-
cause Gbyernmerit attorneys mairi^
tain that Howard Hughes, RKO’s
ruling exec, backed down on a
definite commitment to piidi
througlv the May splitup without
stalls. ' Hughes made that promise,
Government asserts; in a letter sent
to the p of J' in November to inr
duce it to go along in k post^^
meriCat that time, ;

;

It is the coritentipn of Justice
lawyers that a series of adjournT
nients being asked by fiimite at-
torneys are blocking the operatiQn
of the decrees now goyerhing the
industry. These stalls, it is said,

are SO calculated as to prevent the
opening up of copipetitioh .in dis-

tribution and exhibition. Most of
the delays are tagged as being for

(Continued on page 30)

T. Vaughn, With 100%
Olitside Coiii, in RKO Deal

HQllywopd, May 23.
In brie of first pix ever made at

RKQ, where produeer hks 100%
outside financing, James T. Vaughn

4closed one-picture releasing
;
deal

for ’’Double Deal,'* which
make under Bel-Air ProducUoris
bahnpr..

^

June 19 start is slated for filrii;

which has Texas ; oilfield back-
ground. Abby Berlin wilV direct
With Charles Belderi currently
scripting from Don

.
McGuire’s

priginaL:
Vkiighn formerly was with War-

ners. Last at Eagle Lion, where
hp .was both studio , manager and
exec production supervisor.

Too Much Exhibitor

3 High-Budgeters Due

Mobile, Ala., May 23.

Exhibitors’ indiscriminate, book-
ing of reissues instead of lower-
budgeted nCw pictures may force
producer.*; Of the latter product to

forsake the theatres for television.

That Was the warning to exhibs isr

sued here last Week: by I. E. Chad-
wick, prez of the Independent Mo-
tion Picture Producers Assn.
Production of so-called bread-

and-butter pictures, such as west-
erns, by the indie firms is far be-
low that of past years and much Of
the decline Can; be

,
attributed di-

rectly to extensive use of reissues,

Chadwick claimed; From J92Q to

1940, he added, IMPPA meiribers
j

produced 220-225 pictures a year,
|

of which about 125 to 160 were

;

westerns. In 1949, memberkbf the

group turned out only 80 film.s, of

which about 24 were westerns.
“Over-use of reissues has hurt

the use ot new pictures,” .Chad-
wick said, “When a picture at-

tains ‘classic’ heights, we feel it’s

right to release it again. But in-

discriminate booking of reissues,

tricking customers by changing the
j

titles, etc., will only antagonize the

'

public. We have been sorely,

tenipted to* produce our westeims
for TV only, but we haven’t donii

so
.
because you exhibitors /have

been oiir customers for 40 years.

So far, we are not goirig to grasp
the temporary prizes that TV - of-

fers:”

Difficulties of a producer, no
matter how experienced he is, in

calling his shots in the face of a
current public apathy is readily
conceded by William Wyler, yet
Paramount producer-direetor, who
owns up to being disappointed with
the grosses of“The Keirijss,” his
first Par stint. Nonetheless, Wy-
ler contends: “We’re in a gambling
business and we just have to take
a chance. You can’t call any picture
until it’s completed. There is no
such thing as a safe story.’V

Wyler still feels the restrictions

of a large-scale studio though he
admits a good part of the strings

are necessary. “The most success-

ful pictures that I’ve made were
those where I didn’t try to plekse
anyone but myself. When yoii try

to please someone else that’s when
you fall on your face.”

“Heiress,” which cost Par $2,-

600,000, is definitely put of the red
and may chalk up a little black oh
tlie strength of its big overseas re-

ception, Wyler said. “It’s still dis-

appointing to me. I expected it to

riiake a lot of money.” ‘ There
was ;one fault with the film,

producer added: “It cost too much.
It should have been done cheap-
er, but it worildn’t have

.
bden

the same picture. As it was, I did
not go over the estimated, budget
by more than $60,000r$70,boo,”
Wyler is conyinced filing must

be brought in for less than the nut

(Continued on page 20)

Hollywood; May 23*

producers are beginning tp.

elsewhere for finapeing, with
bank money now virtually impos-
sible to promote for any picture
without a release. By same tokeri^
list is constantly growing of films
being produced without airiy ad-
vance arrangements having been
made for distrlbutiori,

^

Up until a year dr so ago, for
any indie to turn

; put a picture
minus a, releasing deal before the
camera turned .Was considered
worst type of gamble. Many a pro-
ducer would have liked to have
ventured sueh a project, but bank
which hacked him refused a cerit
of advance; without a, signed distri-
bution contract. It was felt that
better releasing terms could be
made were a picture : in finished
form to be; offered, but backers
Wouldn’t take this risk.

.

That this no longer is regarded
any corisiderabie risk, by many of
present sources of backirigvis seen
in fact, that no less than.,20 pic-
tures 'either have been completed,
currently are shooting Or are about
to go, .without so rriuch as a shred
of a releasirig deal beirig set, there-
by setting''asjiew precedent iri mo-
tion picture production.

.

Pictures range from under $l()b,-
000 to more than $l,000,OOQin cost.
Practice of starting a film witli^
put release, top, is growing;

Hollywood, May 23.

general meeting of the new;
Screen Producers Guild Was held
at Chasen’s restaurant with more,
than 100 signing up for member-
ship, Next meeting win be held
.June 5, when the aims, and pur-
poses of the Organization will be
explained ' by a cojfnmittee consist-
ing of William Perlberg. Arthur.
Freed and Edwin H* 'Knopf.

,

Membership is open to about 115
producers, divided into two classes
:-^those with three feature credits
and those with six short subject
credits. All must be salaried erii-

plpyees of studios, Dues will be
predicated on the annual salaries
of each member.

Flacks Pick Candidates

DnjiiEE Toa sasson
P^jecUonists Local 306 feted

Joseph p. BasSori, veepee of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
otage Employees/ with' a testiirio-

^*dner at Cavanagh’s eatery,
N..Y,, last night (Twes.);
Former Bronx supreme court

t Wttiiqw , iMi i Levy was,
toastmaster.

Hollywood, May 23.

Three
,

high-btidget
;
films vRl

start workirig in Africa this ^uih-

mer. with Nairobi^ British Kenya,
|

os the liollyV'Obd of the dark; con-

tinent,'

. Sor Lesser rolls “Tarzan’s; Peril**

late this inonth, Edmurid Grainger

tees “African /Intrigue’’ in August

and Sain Spiegel puts Horizon’s

“Afrierin Queen” before the cam-
etas either in August or Septem-
bei‘i Fred Aherrie, Lesser produc-
tion manager, leaves Monday (29)

for
,
London to line rip crew and

•supporting cast. Filming will be
largely with frozen coin Lesser has
to his credit.

Grainger’s exec assistant, .Cliff

Broughton, is readying African
trip to prep Technicolor prodilc-

,tian,>.financed by RKO through its

impounded sterling.

Ghi’s Oriental In

Operational Switeh
Chicago, May 23.

Harold G.. Costello took over op;-

eratiOri of the Oriental theatre, 3,-

.4Q0-sGat vaiidfilrirer
.

:arid. second
largest house in the Loop, yester-

day (Mori. ) ,
following his appoint-

irient Saturday ^20) by Randolph
Bohrer, principal brientai stoek-

holdeh He replaces Jaines Booth,
Wlio took over operation in Fehi u-

ary, after Bohrer’s court Victory

over Essaness for coritrol of the

house. ..

Costello Operated the Oriental

several years ago, but since has

been in the soft drink business in

Minneapolis. Booth and Bohrer,
ineanwhile, . have purchased the

Plaza theatre, a northside house,

and Brioth vi'i II operate this.

brientai will continue Vaudfihn
policy;* with Charles Hogan staying

on as house booker.

Vs. Tele, Sez Seadler

At Metro Sales Meet
Chicago, May 23.

Strictly on the upbeat, Si Sead-
ler, Metro’s ad mariager, declared
here that “a lot of people are get-

ting tired of their television .sets

and motion pictures have stood the
Hpllywoodv May 23.- test. Coine radio,

,
television.

Screen Publicists Guild, at its night baseball or whatever corn-
annual merribership, meeting,^ ap- peting attraction, movies have
proved a slate of candidates for the proven they are the enduring
annual election of officers, slated

j

American pastime ; and that the'

for: June 20.
:

, I
.

:
i
folks want to go, out to see them,’*

Nominees are: President, Ken-
1

iSeadler spoke at the /closing sesr

ncth Garter arid Bill Lybri; veepee,
I sion- of M-G’s two^day sales meet

Naf James . and Herman Levy;
j
w^^ closed Saturday (20/

treasurer, Homer Davies and Stan- Toulirig the fact tliat Metro has
ley Marguhes; recording s^retary/uoo pix. either In release, awaiting-
Ann Del Valle and .Emily Torehia;,i

slots or in preparation,
financial seci’etary, Jack

; Seadler asserted that it showed
and Don Boutyettt^ warden,.BheiIa

jyjetrp?^ faith In. the industry^“
Erskine and Jack Gold; trustee“r

j “it meant
18 months, Jim Raker and Dan

'

Thomas I' trustee for one year,

George Lait arid Ralph Jordan.

U'S ‘Creek^ Teeoft
. Universal cuts the tape June 15

pri the world preeni of “Curtain

Call at Cactus Creek” in Atlanta

which, in turn, tees off 300 mass
dates in southern temtories.
Hollywood troupe .headed by

Donald O’Connor and Gale Storm,

co-stars in the pie, will make per-

sonal appearartces. in the Para-

mount theatre, Atlanta, on open-

ing day and then swing throtigh;

four more theatres/ winding up

!

June 22. ^

taking risks. It took guts.;’ admari
declared.

Others speaking /at the meet
were John Joseph, publicity top-

per; Dan S. Terrell, exploitation

head; Howard Btrickling, studio

publicity chief, and his aide, Ralph
WheelWrigrit. I*atter duo left for

the Coast. Othe rs have returned
to the h.ov

Boston Siirycy

Hollywood.May 23

.

Another survey on the effects of

television . on the boxoffice
;

has

turned up—this time it is a prohe

(Continued on pkge 25)
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11.0.’$; Routine Fix Keep LA. Down

But ‘Songs’ $29^01)0;

Los Angeles, May 23.

DespUe generally offish pace at

all first-runs, "‘No Sad; Songs for
Me^’ is shaping up to good $29,000
or near in two theatres. Jiist a
fairly okay $37,000 is expected for
•‘Ticket to Tomahawk’* in five sites.

Elsewhere trade is very mild.
“Tarzan and

.
Slave (jirl” looks

slow $24,000 in fi^ve spots: while
“Golden Gloves StOry” is drab
$13;00(), also in five locations.

Third atid final frame of “Damned
DqiiT Cry’’ is sighting a nice $22^
000 in three houses.

Estimates for This W
Downtown, Ho^^^

Hills, Hawaii, Eorum (Priri-Cor)

^902>; 51 2j 834; 1,106; 2;100; 5541)
--“Golden Gloves Story’’ (EL), arid

•*Bby From Indiana” (EL). Dim
$13,000, Last Week, “Quicksand”
(UA) and “Square Dance Katy”
IMono), $13;600. ^

Los Ans^eles, Chinese, Uptown,
Loyola, IVilshire (FWC) (2,097; 2,-^

048; 1,719; 1,248; 2,296; 60-$l)—
“Ticket Tomahawk” (20th> and
“Father Makes Good” (Mond).
Fairly okay $37,000. Last week;
“Big Lift” (20th) (9 days), $31,200.

Hbllywood, Downtown, Wilterri
(WB) (2;756; 1,757; 2,344; 60-$l)^
“Damped Don’t Cry” (WB) (3d wk).
Nice $22,000. Last week, good
$3l:,000.-.

Loew’s State, Egyptian (UA) (2,-

404; 1,538; 60-$l)-^Both houses
shuttered iri bidding war over
Metro

,
product; Last week, “Big

Hangover*’ (M-Q) (8 days), $20,300.

Hillstreet, Pantages (RKO) (2,-

1

890; 2,812; 50-$l)—“No Sad Songs”
(Col) and“Coutiterspy” (Col),

Good $29,000 or close. Last week,
‘fortunes Captain Blood” (Col)

and “State Penitentiary”'
$19,300.

Los Angeles, Hollywood
mounts (F&M) (3,398; 1,451; 40-$l)
-^“No Mari of Own” (Par) and
“Twilight Sierras” (Bep) (L.A.
Only) (2d wk). Thin $11,000. : Last
week, only $17,200.

United Artists, Ritz, Vogue, Stu-
dio City, Culver (UA-FWC) (2,100;

1,370; 885; 880; 1,145; 60-$l)—
•‘Tarzan arid SlaVe Girl” (RKO)
and “Golden Twenties” (RKO).
Slow $24,000. Last week, “Co-

Crosses

Estiriiated : Total Gross
,,

This Week . $528,800
(Based on 11 theatres,)

Last year : . . , . ;$502i000
(Based pri 18 theatres.)

Para-

manche Territory” <UA) and “Great
Plane Robbery” (UA) (2d wk4
days), $15,000.

. Orpheum (D’town) (2,210; 74-
$1.20)—“Hamlet” (U) (2d wk). Okay
$9,000. Last week, nice $11,100.
Four Star (UA) (900; 6041)—

“Champagne for Caesar” (UA) (2d
wk-in^o.). Slow $2,500; Last week;
$3,600.

Fine Arts (FWC) (679; 60-$l)-^
“Astonished Heart” (U). Medium
$4,000. Last week,“Third Man”
(SRO) (5th wk), $6,500 at upped

^ scale.'

: Indianapolis, May 23,
Grosses are abnormalll^ low for

this time of year. While seasonal
slump is to be expected, currept'
dip is worrying local exhihs,
There’s no bright spot .iii first-ruri

situation, “Big Harigoyer’^ at
Loew’s leads but only moderate.
Personal appearance by John
Payne and others, with

,
preem

hoopla, failed to get “Eagle and
Hawk” started at Indiana. “Rosie
O’Grady,’* ait Circle, is so-sov Bad
biz blamed: ori coriibo. of Speedway
interest arid drive-iri ,

competition,
latter at : a jiew peak here this

’^ririg.''

Estimaies for This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800; 44-

65)—“Rosie O’Grady!* (WB) arid

“Call of Forest’* (Lip). Mild $8,-

500: Last, week, “Stage Fright!*
(WB) and.“Lucky Lowers” (Indie),

$6 ,000 ,

Indiaria (G-D) (3,200; 44-6$)—
“Eagle and Hawk” (Par) and
‘‘Jiggs, Maggie Out West’* (Mono);
Dismal $7,500 in 8 days. Last
week, “Gaptaih Carey” (Par) and
“Pacific Agent” (Lip), $8,500 in 6
days.

Loew*s (Loew’s) :(2,427; 44-65)^
“Big Hangoverv (M-G) and “Ty-
rant of Sea’^ (Col). M^ $9,-

500. Last week, “Champagne for
Caesar”; (UA) and “Side Street’*

(M-G), skinny $6,000 in 5 days.
Lyric (G-D) (1,600; 44-65)—

“Singing Guns” (Rep) and “House
By River” (ReP). Measly $3,500.
Last week, “Shoplifter” (U) arid

“One Way Street” (U), $4,000.

Mpk CoDtinues to lag;

‘Mrs. Mike’

‘Lift’ 12(1, ‘Drinned’ 9C
Minneapolis, May 23.

Public stayed away in too many
numbers when weather was good
and now that the cold and rain is

back patrons still are failing to
grease the turnstiles satisfactorily.
Important newcomers include “Bi-

cycle Thief,” “Big Lift,” “Mrs;
Mike” and “Damned Don’t Cry.”
Standout appears to be “Mrs.
Mike,” with fairly good week at the
:State.

.

. Estimates for This Week
. Century (Par) (1,600;; 50-70)—
“Paid in Full” (Par). Moderate $5,-
000. Last Week, “Rosie O’Grady”
(WB) (2d wk)> okay $4,80();

Lyric (Par) (1,000; . 50-70)—
‘Black Hand” IM-GK Fair $5,000.

' Last Week, “Third Man” (SRO) (3d
wk), oke $5,000.

Radio City (Par) (4,000; 50-70)—
“Big Lift” (20i<h), WeU-liked but
only light $12,0()0. ^ Last week,
“Three Came Home” (20th),

$10,500.

RkO-Orpheum (RKOV (2,800; 50-
70)-r‘‘Damried Don’t Cry” (WB),
Light $9,000/ .Last Week, “No Sad
Songs” (Col), $8,000.
RKO-Fan (RKQ) (1,600; 50-70)—

•‘Barricade” (WB). Light $6,0()0.

Last Week, “Gun Crazy” (UA),
$7,000.

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—“Mrs.
Mike” (UA). Fairly good $9,000.
Last week,“Captaiii Carey” (Par),
.$7,$00.- !

World (Marin) (400; 50-85)—“Bi-
cycle Thief” (Indie), Good $4,000.
Last week, “Stage Fright” (WB)
(2d Wk)» $2,000,

‘GoUen’-'B, Nigh’ GMd
12%Torogtii;W10G

. 'Toronto, May 23.

With the exception Of “Stage
Fright,” plus the pull of a dual
bill of “Golden Twenties,” and
“Live By Night,” the town is iri

the doldrums this week. Weather
is huttirig hut product is no fielp,

Estimates for This Week
Dariforth, F a iri a W ri Humber

(Rank) (1,330; 1,165; 1,201; 4847)
—“Diamond City” (EL). Satisfac-

tory $12,000. Last week, “Spider
and Fly” (EL), ditto.

Downtown, Glendale, Scarboro,
State (Taylor) (1,059; 955; 698;

694; 33-57) — •‘Outside Wair* (U)

and “Hollywood Varieties” (EL).

Light $10,000. Last week, “Great
Rupeii;” (EL) and “House Across
Street” (WB), $11,000/ _

Eglintori, Victoria (FP) (1,180;

1,140; 38-67) “Live by

(Continued on page 22)
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‘Believe Me’ Boosted By
Heidt Unit to 246, Omaha

Omaha, May 23.

Light drizzles over weekend with
a better run of product is sending
the bOxoffice higher here. Best
is the Orpheum, with the Horace
Heidt ariiateur unit plus “Please
Believe Me” shapes very' good;

Brandeis with “Pairined Don’t
Cry” arid “Holiday in Havana”
soared, to big take., “Woman in

,

Hiding” is just okay $8,000 at
|

priiaha.:

Esiiriiates for 'This;

Orpheiim (Tristates) (3,000; 20-

80j^“Please: Believe Me“. (M-G)
arid Horace Heidt unit' on stage.!

Very good $24,000. Last week/
“Captain China” (Par) and “With-
out Horipr’*tUA), $9,000 at j6-65c
scale'

Brandeis (RKG) (LSOO; 16-65)—
“Damned Don’t Cry” (WB) and
“Holiday Havana” (Col). Big $8,-
000. Last ; Week, “The Capture’^
(RKO) arid "‘Beauty on Parade”,
(Col), dim $5,00D.v?

Paramount (Tristates) .(2,800; 16-

65)-^‘Red Shbes“ (EL). Fair $11;-
OoO. Played four previous weeks
in nabes at roadshow prices. Last
week, “Rosie O’Grady” (WB),
$9,500.-':

Gmaha (TriStateS) (2,100; 16-65)
Woman in Hiding” (U) and

“Fighting Stallion” (EL). Okay
$8,000> Last week, “Borderline”
(U) and “Amazon Quest” (FO*
$7,000, !

State (Goldberg) (865; 1645)-^
“Nancy to Rio“ (M-G) (3d wk) and
“Madonna of Desert” (Rep). Okay
$4,000, . Last Week, . “Nancy” solo
(2(i vjlD, $4,300,

Detroit, May 23,
Biz is coritiriuirig at a slow pace

with the weather and the after-
effects of the Chrysler strike get-
ting the blame. Best of the lot is

“Big Lift,” which iS shaping modest
at the Fox. “Champagne for Cae-
sar” is dull at the Michigan.
“D.O.A.’* is fair at the Palms. ;

Estiriiates for This Week
Fox (Fbx-Mich) (5,000; 70t95)—

“Big Lift” (20th) and “Golden
Twenties” (RKO). Light $25,000 or
less. Last week, “Under My Skin”
(20th) and Ted Lewis onstage,
$35,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,OO0;
70-95)— 'Champagne fpr Caesar”
(UA) and “Great Plarie Robbery”
(UA). Slim $12,000; Last week,
“Damned Don!t Cry” (WB) and
“Custom’s Agent” (COD (2d wk),
okay $14,000.
Palms (UD) (2,900; 70-95)—

“D O.A.” (UA) and “Girl San Lbr
renzo” (UA). Mild $10,000. Last
week,j/“Cbmanehe Territory” (U)

and“Four Days Leave” (Mono),
bright 418,000. • ;

United Artists (UD) (2,000; 70-95)

—“No Man Own” (Par) and “David
Harding, Counterspy” (Col). Mild
$15,000 in 9 days/ Replaced “Quick-
sand” (UA) which sank to $6,000
in 5 days. .

Madison (UD) (1,800; 70-95)—
“Back Bataan” (RKO) and“Marine
Raiders” (RKO) (reissues). Poor
$5,000. Last week, “Destination

Tokyo” (WB) and “God Is My
Pilot” (WB) (reissues), $6,000.

Adams (Balaban) (1,700;. 70^95)—
“Nancy To Rio” (M-G) (2d wk).

Down to $5,000. Last week, $8,500.

Downtown (Balaban) (2,900; 70-

95)^‘‘Outriders” (M-G) and “Shad;;

ows on Wall” (M-G) (2d wk). Sad
$4,000. Last week, $6,000. i

Estimated Total Gross
This Week 270,000

:
(Based on 24 cities, 206 the-

atres, chiefly first tuns, inolud^

Total Gross Same Week
;

•

,

Last year .....

.

.$2,522,000
(Based o'^i 25 cities arid 221

iheatres,) 1

Baltimore, May 23.
^

Preakness . Day arid balmy

weather On the weekend added :to

downtowri first-run troubles here

this week with no p.ix of currerit

list doing much. Best returns re-

ported; for combo Hippodroirie

leariing heavily ori Carmen Caval-

laro band onstage to bolster
“Beauty on Parade.” Some activ-r

ity also noted for “Big Lift” at the
New. •;

Estiriiates for This Week
Century (Loew’s-UA) (3,000; 20*^

60)—“Ma and Pa Kettle to Town”
(U). Mild $7,000. Last wee^k, “Re-
former and Redhead” (M-G), $7,-

800/
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-80)— ‘Beauty Parad.e” (Col) plus
Carmen Cavallaro orch, Ames Bros,
Stage portion responsible for nice

^,.$16,000. Last week* ‘‘Captain
i. i

<t . j j. j . a j J..1 >1', i'
• o.o'l

Blood*' (Col) and Gay Nineties re-

vue failed to click at $9,300.

:

Keith’s (Schanferger) (2,460; 20-

60)-—“I Was Shoplifter”, (U).

Opened today (Tries.) after 10 days
Of “Eagle and Hawk” (Par) was all

right $10,000* .

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-65)—
‘.‘Comanche Territory” (U) (2d wk).

Maintaining nice pace at $4,000
after better than average getaway
at $6,200.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-60)—

“Big Lift” (20th); Fairish $9,000.

Last week, “Cheaper By Dozen”/
(20th) (4tH wk), okay $7i000.

Stanley (WB) (3,240; ; 25-75)^
“Damned Don’t Cry” (WB) (2d wk).
Drawirig sohie action at $6,500
after mild preeiri at $9,800.
I Toribi (Rappaport) (1,500; 35-65)

-^“Golden Twenties’* (RKO) and
“Tillie’s Punctured Romance” (EL)
(reissue). Ok^ $7,000. Last week,
second of “Wagonmaster” '(RKO);
$7,300;
• tl j

.

Philadelphia, May 23.
New product is failirig to hypo

first - ruii biz* Perfect outdoor
weather and the baseball race cut
into the weekend trade; which re-

cently has given the orily lift to the
sagging bOxoffice,; “Ticket to
Tomahawk” is only so-So at the
Fox. This makes the third straight
pic to get only One stanza at 20th’s

deluxbr, normally a holdover
stand.'

Best of newCbmers is "'Golt .45,“

but not sensational at the Stanley.
“Ma and Pa Kettle” simmeted at

the Earle, and“D;O.A.” showed
only a little life at the Staritori. *

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-99)—

“Baron of Arizona” (Lip); Dim
$6,000. Last week, “Father ib
Bachelor” (Col), $6,500.
Boyd (WB) (2,700; 50*99)^

“Damned Don’t Cry” (WB) (4th
wk). Neat $11,000. Last week,
$14,000.

Earie (WB) (2,700; 5049)-T-“Ma,
Pa KeUle to Town’' (U). Not big
for this house, $9,000. Last week,
“Outriders” (M-G) (2d wk), $10,-
000.

Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)r-“Ticket
Tomahawk” (20th). Disappoint-
ment at $19,OOO. Last week, “Big
Lift” (20th), $15,000*
Goldman (Goidnian) (1,20(); 50-

99)— ‘No Man of Own” .(Par) (2d
wk). Nice $11,000, after $14,000
operier.

Karlton (Goldman): (1,000; 50-99)
—“Shadow on Wall” (M-G). Mild
$6,000. Last Week, “One Way
Street” (U), same.

Mastbaurii (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—
“No Sad Songs” (Col) (2d wk).
Down to $14,000 after okay $20,-
000 for opening rourid.
Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; 50-

99) — "‘Reformer and Redhead”
(M-G). Good $13,000 in 10 days,
after sturdy $16,000 opener.
Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-99)-^

“Colt .45” (WB), Strorigest item
in town at fine $20,000. Last week,
“Capt. Carey” (Par) (2d Wk), weak
$10 ,

000 .

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-99)-.
“D.O.A.” (UA), Fair $9,000. Last
week, “Destination Tokyo” (WB)
and “God Is CO-Pilot” (WB) (re-

issues). Slim $7,000.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; 50-99)—

“Cinderella” (RKO) (8th wk).
Tapering off to $6,500. Last Week,
nice $7,500.

to

‘Robinsi)iill)<;3.0.A.'nC
Buffalo, May 23.

Trade here is flattening out at
lower levels currently. “Jackie
Robinson Story,” “D. O. A.” and
“Ticket to Tomahawk” all are
failing to measure up tp hopes.
“Damned Don’t Cry” is nbt doing
so ' badly ori secorid rourid at
Center,..theatre,. ..

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Loews) (3,000' 46-70)—

“Ticket to Toiriahawk” (20th) and
“Shadow bn Wall” l2Qth), Mild
$11 >000 or . over. Last week,
“Wabash Avenue” (20th) and
“Side Street’^ (M-G), $14,500.

iParariibunt. (Par) (3,000; 4Qr70)/^
“Captain Carey” (par) and “Rim-
fire” (SG). Modest $10,600. Last
week, “Big Lift” (20th) and “Fight-
ing StaUion’' (EL), same.

Center (Par). (2,100; 40-70) —
“Dariiried Don’t Cry” (WB) (2d
wk);. Down to $8,500 .after fine
$13,00Q last weekr

. Lafayetfri (Basil's) (3,000; 40-76)—“D. O. A.” (UA) and ‘‘Beauty On
Parade” (COD. Fair $11,000. Last
week;“Gomanche Territory” (tf)
and “Small World” (U), $11,000.

Century (20th Cent) (3,000; 40-
70) -— “Jackie Robinsori Story”
(EL) and “Boy From Indiana’*
(EL), Moderate $10,000. Last
week, “Wagonmaster” (RKO) and
^“Golden Twenties’* (RKO): $7,500.
M.-» , . . J U ,.*v ,

I
» ..ti If I i't i'/' ':i

Boston* May 23/
Biz has picked up slightly here

this
,
stanza with neW' product at

all major houses. "'No Sad Songs
for Me” at Astor shapes best in
town. “The Big Hangover” at
State and Orpheum

\
iboks okay.

Ditto for “D. O* A.’* at Paramount
arid Fenway. “Big Lift” is only
mild at M^l^dpblitari. ^ ^

Estimates for This \yeek,
Aster (Jaycox) (1,200| 50-95)

“No Sad Songs” (Cod* Neat $16,-
500, Last week,“Third Mari'*
(SRO) (6th: wk), $4,009;

Boston (RKO) (o,206; 40-8$) —
“Destinatiori Tokyo’- and “God Is
Co-Pilot” (WB) (reissues).' ‘Slim
$13,000. La'st Week, CTravelirig
Saleswoman” (Col) plus Billy Eek-
stine, others, onstage. Disappoirit-
ing.$23.,Q00.

Fenway
:
(NET) (1,373; 46-85)m O. A.” (UA) and ‘'Yburig Daniel

BpOne” (Indie). Fair $6,500. Last
week, “Ticket Tomahawk” (20th)
and “Motor Patrol” (Liph $4,66o.

Memorial (RKO) (3,506; 46-85)—
“Fortunes Captain Blood** (Col)
arid“Captive Girl’* (Col). Fair
$15,000. Last week, “Johnny Holi-
day” (UA) arid“Storm Wyoming”
(RKO), $13,000. ;

Metropolitan (NET) (4,367; 40-
85)—“Big Lift’* (20th) and “Jiggs^
Maggie Out West” (Mono), Mild
$19,000. Last week, “Captain
Carey” tpar) arid "’Lucky Losers”
(Indie), $13,500. :

OrpheuiA* (Lbew) (3,000; 46-85)
“Big Harigover’* (M-G) .and

“Customs Agent” (Col). Oke $16,-
000. Last week, “Reformer arid
Redhead’’ ; (M-G) arid “Beauty on
Parade” (Col), $15,Q0d.

Paramount . (NE’T) (1,700; 40-85)— “D. P. (UA) and ‘’Young
Daniel Boone” (Indie), About
$15,500 ahead. Last week, “Ticket,
Tomahawk” (20th) and “Motor
Patrol” (Lip), slow $9,500*

State (Loew) (3,500; 40-85)—
“Big Harigover” (M-G) arid “Cus-
toms Agent” (Col). , Not bad $ 1 1

.

000. Last week; "’Reforriter arid
Redhead” (M-G) and ‘,‘Beauty on
Parade’- (Cbl), $10,060.

D. C. Looks Up; ‘Lights

'Washington, May 23. ,

Biz is looking up a bit in cui>
rent sessiori, though geiieral mid-
town level is still low. ‘‘Conspira-
tor” at Loew’s Capitol, riding bn
crest of Elizabeth Taylor wave,
arid hypoed by vaude,. is firm
despite crix pans. “No Man of
Her Own,” is fairly. brisk at War-
ner. Week’s honors, hoWevei% go
to ‘"City Lights,” day and dating
at two Lbpert small-seaters, the
Little and Dupont. Chaplin re-
issue is jamming* both art houses.

Estiriiates for This Week
Capitol (Loew's) (2,434; 44-85)—

“Conspirators” (M-G). plus vaiide
headed by Pat RoOney, Sr. Solid
$22,000, topping recent v'ceks.
Last week, "’Under My Skin”
(20th) plus Vaude, slow $17,000.

Dupont (Lopert) (386; 50-8$)
“City Lights” (UA). Record-break-
ing $7,000 day-date With Little.

Last week;“ShOe Shine” (Indie)
(reissue), okay $2,500 in 4 days,

Keith's (RKO) (1,939; 44-86) —
“One Way Street” (U), Slini

$8,000 and being yanked after 6
days. Last week, “Guilty of
Treason” (EL), dim $7,500.

Little (Lopert) (285; 50-85) ^
’•City Lights” (UA). Also at Du-
pont. $mash $4,500. Last week,
“Hangover Square” (20th) and
“Lodger” (20th) (reissues), slight

$1,500.
"

/Metropolitan (Warner) (1,163;
44-74)—“Four Days Leave” <FC)
and “Flying Saucer’^ (FC). Slovv

$5,000 for pair of first-runs. Luvst

week; “Rosie O’Grady” (WB) (2a
run), $5,000,

Palace (Loew*s) 12,376^ 44-74) —
“Capt. Carey” (Par). Nice $17,000.
Last week, “Big Lift,’? (20th) dis-

appointing $15,000;

Playhouse (Lopert) (485;, 50-90)
—“No Sad Songs” (Cbl). pkay
$7,000^ but below average for
Initial week in this house. • Last,
week, “Third Man” (SRO) <9th

wk) steady $6,600.

Warner (WB) (2,164; 44-74) --
“No Man of Own” (Par), Firm
$14,000. Last week, “Damned
Don’t Cry” (WB) (2d Wk), flimsy
$7,000 in 5 days.

Trans-Lux (T-L) (654; 44-80)—-
“Bicycle Thief” (Indie) (3d wk).
Brisk $7,060 for second tonsecu**/

Uve week. Holds.
Jit.’-
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‘Belief Me’ Fair 1IIG^‘S6^
Chicago, May 23. 4

New bills ire sparldng the Chi

hoxoffice this week as holdovers

rSieat their disappointing perform-

ances of last week. Pacmg the

field is “Rosie O’Grady:' and stage

hill headed by Fran Warren and
Jahnnrx^mpnd nt Oriental, with

^^Also tha^iig nice^^^^^

Aitzoria” end “Western Pacific

Agent,” smart $12,00d. at Boo$e-

velt, VShadow on Wall ..looks

trinV $7,000 at Garrick, fPlease
Believe Me'*^ is sha^ng-falr $10;^

000 at United Artists. “Wagon-
master" and “Customs Agent” is

iriiid $9,000 at Palace.

Two of the^^ second-weekers are

very disappointing. “Damned Don’t

Cry” with Gracie Barrie onstage at

Chicago is very wCiak $27,000. VNo
Sad Songs’’ is diminutive $11,000,

and closes after this session at

W&dds. “Samson and Delilah” is

holding strong at ;$13,000 in sixth

week at State-Lake.
; Fsiiniates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 50-98)

“Damned Don’t Cry” (WB) with
Gracie Barrie heading stageshow

;
(2d wk). Pliny $27,000. Last week,
$36,000:

Garrick (B&K)
.
(900; 50-98) —

“Shadow On Wall” (ftl-G). -Trim
$7,000. Last week, “Under My
Skin” (20tli) and “Vicious Years”
(FC) (2d wk), $6,000.
Grand (HKO) (1;500; 50-98) —

“Destry Rides Again”' (U) and
“When Daltons Rode” (U) (reis-

sues)! Diill^OiOOO, Last Week, “Ma,
Pa Kettle To Town’- (U), $10,000.
Loop (Telenews) (625; 98)WRed

Shoes” (EL) (7th wk). Prime $6,-
800. Last weeky $8,000.

,

Oriental (Booth) (3,400; 50-98)^
“Rosie O’Grady” * (WB) with Fran
Warren and Johnny, Desmond^n-
stage. Solid $45,0Q0. Last week,
“Ticket Toniahawk" (20th) with
Mills Bros, in persoh (2d wk),
$30,000,

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98)—
“Wagonmaster” (RKO) and “Gus-
tonis Agent” (Col): Mild $9,000.
Last week, “The Capture” (RKO)
and “Tattooed Stranger” (RKO),
$9,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)^
“Baron of Arizona” (Lip) and
“Western Pacific AgenlV (Lip). Fast
$12,000. Last week, “Oiltriders”
(M-G) (2d wk), $7,000.

!

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 74-
$1,20—“Samson and Delilah” (Par)
(6th Wk). Strong Ascension Day
biz pulling this to stalwart $13,-
000. Last week, $13,500.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-

98)--“Please Believe Me” (M-G).
Looks okay $10,000. Last week,
^No Mah of Own” (Par) and “Fopr
Bays Leave” (FG) (2d wk), $8,000.
Woods (Essaness (1,073; 98) —

“No Sad Songs” (Col) (2d Wk).
Diminutive $11,000 in view. Last
week, $17,000.

;
World (Indie) (587; 80)-~“Faust“

(Gol) (2d wk). Fat $4,500. Last
Week, $4,800.

t’ville; ’Reformer’ IHG,

Louisville, May 23.
Biz is shaping fairly well cur-

rently. Nothing to gH excited
about, but all are bearing up
u^nder the competish of drive-ins,
TV, horse racing at. Churchill
Downs, (Spring meet ended last
Saturday) and outdoor diversions.
. Reformer . and Redhead” : at
Lo^w’s State, arid' “Eagle arid
Hawk” at Rialto, both are shaping-
satisfactorilyi “Woman of Distinc-
hon” is catching some atterition
:«t the Mary Anderspn.

Estimates fbir This We
: M a r y * Anderson . (People’s)
U.200; 45-65)—’Woman of Dis-
J^riction” (Col). Likely perky
$7,000. Last week, “Damned Don’t
^Cryv (WB), $6,000. V

'

.^Rialtp (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;
45-65)—“Eagle, and Hawk” (Par)
a^nd “Father Make Good’- (Par)*
Fairish $11,000; arid maybe a little
wore. Last weeky “Bride for Sale”

and “Federal Agent” (Rep),
'V*0>000i .

(Loew’s) (3;000; 45-65) —
Reformer and Redhead” (M-G)
and “Side Street” (M-G): Modest
$11,500. Last week,“Kid From
Texas” (U) and “Military Acad-

(ColV$li,500;
„^t^nd (FA) (1,400; 45-65) ^

in Full” (Par). Mildish
p,50^ or less. Last week, “Sing-:wg Guns” (Rep) arid “Woirieri
t rom Headquarters” (Rep)y about
same. •

Estimates Are Net
/ . Film rgross estimates as re-
ported herewith frOiu the vari-
ous key cities, are^ net, i.e./

Without the 20% tax. Distribu-
tors share on net take> when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net iri-

cottier;.'

The parenthetic adtnlssibri
pricek, however, as Indicated,
include , the U. B. amusettient
tax.;,'

-

Pittsburgh, May 23.
Only welcome in Pittsburgh’s

Welcbriie Week seenis to be for
“RefOriner and Redhead.” It got
pfi to a fast Start at Penn and
looks like best thing this house
has had in more than a mprith.
“johnny Holiday” had a strong
campaign , behind it but giving
Stanley only average Wefek. “No
Sad Songs for Me,” despite; rave
notices for

;
Margaret Sullayan,

isn’t going anywhere, at Harris.
Estimates for This Week

Fultbn (Shea) (1,700; 45-80) —
“Singing Guns” (RCp) arid “One
Way Street” (U). They may buy
Vaughn Monroe on re/cords or
bandstand but not in pix, not yet
anyway. Drab $4,500 is alL Last
week, “Big Lift” (20th), thumping
disappointment at” $6,500.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 45-80)“^
“No Sad Songs” (Col). No sale
with only about $9,000 in sight.
Last week; “Ma, Pa» Kettle To
Town” (U), $9,500. ^

Penn (Loew’s-UA) (3;300; 45-80)
-^“Reforriier and Redhead” (M-G).
Glickirig at $14,000, best here in
more thaiL a. month. Last week, in
5 days, “Please Believe Me’ r(M-,G)
and “Captain China”; (Par), miser-
able $6,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 45-80) --
“Johnny Holiday’’ (UA). Heavy
campaign, extra space and p:a. of
Producer R. W. Alcorn helping
some arid may lead this to $12,-
000, not too hot. Still a lot better
than house has been doing of late.
Last week, “Wagonmaster” (RKO);
$10 ,000 .

Wanier (WB) (2;600; 45-80) ^
“Capture” (RKO) and “Tattooed
Stranger” (RKO). Not much at
$6,500. Last week, “Damried Don’t
Cry” (WB) (ni.o!), oke $7,000.

In Dim Denver, Nice 14G
Denver, May 23.

Biz is Way off in most spots
currently. One big exception is

“Yellow Cab Mari,” nice at Or-
pheuiri. “Glass Mountain” and
:“Foolish Heart” also ;^are doing
okay. Outdoor weather over w'eek-
erid hurt trade.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Wolfberg), (1,500;' 35-

74)-—“Reformer arid Redhead” (M-
G ), (4th Wk). Poor $3,500. Last
week, good $7,000.

Denham (Gockrill) (1,750; 35-70V

-^“Foolish Heart’^ (RKO): Fairly
good $11,000 or near, Holds. Last
week. “Third Man” (SRO) (3d wk).
$8,500. ;

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74) ^
“Red Shoes” (EL), arid day-date
With Esquire. “Father Makes Good”
(Mono). Poor $10,000. Last week,
“Kid from Texas” (U). and ‘‘Beauty
on Parade” (Col), fair $12,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742 ;
35-74)—“Red

Shoes” (EL), also Denver. Thin
$1,500. Last week, on moveover.

Orpheuiri (RKb) ; (2,600;. 35-74^-^

“Yellow Cab .
M (MrG) and

'“Please Believe Me” (M-G), Nice
: $14,000. Holds over. Last weekj
“Eiffel Tower” (RKO) and “Side
Street” (M-G), $12,500.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—
“Barricade” (WB) and “Square
Dance Katy” (Mono), daiy-date with
Webber. Drab $5,000. Last week,
ori moVeoyer,
Tabor (Fox) (1.967; 35-74)

“Davy Crockett” (UA). Fine $4,000.

Last week, on reissues.

Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74) —
“Barricade” (WB) and “Square
Dance Katy’" (Mono), day-date with
Paramount. Thin $1,200. Last

week, “Kid frorii Texas” (U) and
“Bekuty on Pfiri’ade” (Col). $1,800.

Seattle Slow; ‘O’Grady'

$9,000, ‘n.O.A.’ Dim G
... .J « Seattle, May 23.
AlV the Rvergreen houses h«ve

new fare this week, but it means
Ifttle^the way biz is. generally.

J?' especially dull at
the Coliseuih while “Daughter of
Rosie Q’Grady” is only Okay at
the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,877; 59-

84)i—“D. O. Ai'” (UA) and “Square
pance Katy” (Mono). Slow $5,500.
Last^week, “Quicksand” (UA) and
“Forbidden Jungle” (EL), mild
$6 ,000, :

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,349;
59-84)—“3 Came Home” (20th)
and “Mystery Burlesque” (Mono).
Good $8,000. Last week, “Wagon-
master” (RKO) arid “Guilty of
Treason” (EL), fair $6,800.
.Liberty (Hamrick) (1,650; 59-84)
^“Ma, Pa Kettle To Town” (U)
and “Undertow” (U) (2d wk). Still
big;;at: $7,500 after $9,300 last
weeki v

Music Box (Hairirickj (8$0; 59-
84)-^“No Sad Songs” (Col) (2d

2
jdc). Down to good $3,500 After
$4,600 last week,
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,200; 59-

84) — “Champagne for Caesar”
(UA) and “Rapture” (FC). Just
okay $7,000 in 8 days, Last week,
“Reforttier and Redhead” (M-G)
(2d wk-5 days), $4,000.
Orpheum (Hainrick) (2,600; 59-

84)—‘‘Rosie O’Grady” (WB), Orily
okay $9,000; Last week,“Sierra”
(U) and“I Was Shoplifter” (U),
$6,300.
Paidmar (Sterling) (1,350; 25-$l)

—“Father Was Bachelor” (Col) (2d
fun) and Ella Fitzgerald topping
stageshpvv. Great $10,000 or over.
LSst week, with “Ckpt. Carey”
(Par) (2d ruri) with Peggy Lee,
$9,500.: :

Paramount (Evergreen) (3.039;
59-84)—“Big Lift”

: (20th) and
“Great Rupert” (EL). Light $7,000.
>Last week, “Cheaper By Dozen”
(20th) and “Killer Shark” (Mono)
(3d wk), swell $6,700.

San Fraricisco. May 23.
Personals by William Bendik and

Arleeri Whelan on Saturday^Sun-
day are pushing “Eagle arid Hawk”
to big session this week at the
Paramount. Outstanding bally for
“Cheaper By Dozen” at Fox is land-
ing that house a strong week.
“City! Lights” also is smash at two
siriall Roesner houses. “Macbeth”
is holding very stoutly at Stagedoor
in second round.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-

85)—“Shadow On Wall” (M-G ) and
“Kill Or Be Killed” (EL): Thin
$11 ,000. Last Week, “Wagonmaster”
(RKO) and “Blonde Dynamite”
(Mono), $16,000.
Fox (FWC) (4,651: 60 - 95) —

“Cheaper By Dozen” (20th). Strong
$27,000. Last week, “Under My
Skin’‘ (20th) and “House By River”
(Rep), $13,500.
Warfield (LoCwA) (2.656; 85-

$1.40) —» “Annie Get Gun” (M-G)
(3d wk). Held to big $17,000. Last
week,, $21,000;

Paramouiii (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—
“Eagle And Hawk” (Par): Big
$20,000. L^st week, “Destination
Tokyo” (WB) and ‘‘God Is Co-

(Continued on page 22)

;
Montreal, May

;
23/

^

Biz is solid enough riurrentiy to

warrant holdovers ' for alT spots.

,

“Comanche Territofy” shapes giant

[at Imperial. “Vellpw, Cab Mari”
filso is -big at Princbss, “No Sad
Songs” looms very slpw at Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (C.T.) (2,625; 34-60)—

*iNo Sad: Songs”^ ;.(Col). Very slow
$10,000. Last week, “Stage Fright”

, $11,500.
Capitol (C.T.I (2,412: 34-60)—

“Paid in Full” (Par): Good $14,

000. : Last
:
week, “Willie Comes

Home” (20th), okay .$14,500.

V Priricess (C.T.) (2,131: 34-60)—
“Yellow Cab Man” (M-G)! Great
$15,()00. Last Week, “Conspirator
(M-G) (2d wk), $6,000.
Loew’s (C.T.) (2,855; 40-65)—

“Third Man” (SRO) (2d Wk). Sock
$15,000. following opening session

at $23,000.
Imperial (C.T.) (1,839; 34-60)--

“Comanche Territory” (U) and
“Beauty Parade” (U). Giant $17,-

000. Last week, “Bordeiiirie” (U)

arid “Militairy Academy” (U), aver-
age $9,000.
Orpheiim (C T.) (1,040; 34-60)—

“Bicycle Thief” (Iridie). Big $7,-

OOO. Last Week, “Guri Crazy”
(UA) arid “Big Sombrero” (UA),

$5,500.

One of the strongest arrays of
product since the first of the year
is giving Broadway firstrruri busi-
ness a shot in the arm this session.
It is viitually ari about-face for
several houses, with, sock totals re-
corded in some instances. Ten new
bills are contributing’ to the up^
beat. Ascension. Day last Thurs-
day (18) which holidayed Catholic
schools arid the Jewish holidays
Monday-Tuesday this week : helped;
with heavy dowripour Thursday
iiight and all-day Friday rdin actu-
ally bolstering trade. Cpimtef at-
tractittris of Afiried Forces Day
last . Saturday (20) and “i Am An
Amei-ican Day” Sunday ; did not
hurt the strong entries,

Top money is going to : “Father
of; Bride” with stageshow at, the
Music Hall,

:
with smash $150,000.

likely on first week. This opened
big and had a remarkably sock
weekend. Looks in for a nice run,
being especially well-timed for this
season of year:

^ :

“Annie Get Yoiif Gun” also is

sriiash with $60,000 or close at the
State. Theatre Is running ahead
of “Jolson Sings Again” on num-
ber of admissions, topped only by
‘‘Three Musketeefs’” in that cate-i

gory. Both films did better in
actual irioney, but had a higher
scale ranging up to $1.80 for first

weekends.
“In a Lonely Place,” new

Hurriphrey Bogart starrer, with
Frankie Laine and the! Elliot Law-
rence band topping the stageshow,
has the Paramount back in the wiri-

riing column, with a big $80,000.
“Jackie Robinson Story” also is

nice at $29,000 for the Astor, al-

though new, strong opposition is

hurting. Anniversary vaudeville
show with “Shadow on Wall” is

hanging Up ri now record (under
current policy) Of $30,000 at the
Palace, With daily stage celeb per-
sonals boosting take. Roxy is so
sluggish with “Ticket ;to Toma-
hawk” plus Ken Murray and his

TV Reyue that show stays ottly one
week./ Looks about $50,000,

“Caged,” with nice assist from
Xavier Gugat band and revue, may
rerich $38,000, barely okay, at the
Strand. “Johnny Holiday” looks
mild $10,000 at Mayfair, despite
nice crix appraisals. “The Cap-
ture” likewise is slow, with $12,000
at the, Rivoli. “Congolaise” at Ri-

alto. 10th new. entry, shapes about
$9,000. “Third Man” still is stand-

out among extended - runs ! with
$12,000 for l6th werik at the Vic-

^toria.--'
.

'

••

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.V (l,3b0;:60-$l,50)

—“Jackie Robinson Story’‘ (EL'

i(2d w'k). Initial week ended last

! night (Tues. V nice $29,000 or near;
i best here in some time. In ahead,

;
“Golden Twenties” (RKO) (6th wk-
9 days); $11,000 to cpriclude a

profitable run.,

Bi.1ou (City Inv.) (589: $1.20-

j|;2.40)^“Red Shoes” (ED (B3d wk).

Staying lip very well .at about $7,-

000, after $7,200 last week- Con-
tinues. .

Ganitol (Loew’s) (4.820; 55-$i.50)

,

—“Chrimpagne ! for Caesar” CUA)
/plus George Olsen Orch, Georgia
Gibbs, others, onstage t2d-final

wkt Down to slim $24,000 after

$35,000 opener. “Big Hangover”
(M-G) with Woody Herman orch,

Bill Farrell, Gene Baylos onstage
opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

j. Criterion (Moiss) (1,700: 50t$1,75)

f—“D:0.A.” (UA),(4th-finai wk). Off

to $7,500 in final 6 days after good
' $11,000 for ;thiEd week. :

“Rocket-
; shiU X.M.” (Lip) opens;Friday: (26).:-

i Globe -(Brandt) fl,50p; 50-$1.20)

i
—j'^Oitv Lights” (UA) (reissue) J7th:

i^wk’). Still doing- temrirkabli^ W'ell

\ at $11,500, after $13;600 lash found

;

I Mavfair (Brandt) (L736: 50-

$ 1 .20)‘>“Johririy Holiday” (UA) t2d
' wk)/. First session, ended Monday
I

(22), wound up disappointing at-

thin $10,000. Holds. In / ahead,.

'“House by River” (Rep) i2d wk-8:

I
daysi, $6,500. ^

Palace (RKO) (1 .700: ;55-$1.20

.“Shadow on . Wall”. (M-G) .. with

va.ude ..anni show headed b.v. Belle

'Baker, Smith & Dale; Cliff Ed-
i Wards, Bill Callahan. Soaring to

i
terrific $30,000, ne\v high under
current vaudfilm policy. Very big

i from teo-off, with Saturday hitting

! $7,000, biggest day ever for .current

i
aligriment: Holds /a second week,

,
Last week, “One Way Street ’ (U)

I and vriude, $20,500, fine. ^

i

Paramount (Pan (3,664; 55-$i,50)
I—“In a Lonely Place” .(Cor) plus

: Frankie Laine, Patti Page/ Elliot

[Lawrence orch, Pat Hennirig on-

i .stage (2d wk). Hittihg big $80,000

iin initial week ended last night

i
(Tucs.).' one of greatest sessions

i here since Bob Hope did his per*?

sorial stint. Combo of strong pic
arid Laine’s popularity turning
trick, with film drawing uniformly
high praises from crix. Last week,
“No Man of Own” (Par) and Jeny
Colonna, Buddy Rich orch (2d wk),
$49,000/

:
[

"

Park Avenue: (U) (583; 90-$1,50)— ‘Adam arid Evalyn” (U) (2d wk>.
initial holdover round ending to-
day (Wed;) is holding to nice $5,-
000, after $8,0d0 opener. “Rock-
ing-Horse Wiririer” (U) opens
June A.

'

'

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 80-$2.40)—“Father
of ; Bridtt” (M-G) with stageshow.
Soaring to socko $150,000, one of
bigger weeks here this year. Holds;
natch! Last week, “No Sad Songs”
(Col) and stageshow (3d wk),. $100,-
OOO;-^

•

:/••

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-98)—
‘‘Gpngolaise” (FC). ; Looks fairly:

good $9,000i or near, ; Last week,
“Girls Behind Bars” (Siritzky), big
$13,000 in 10 days.

/ Rivoli (UAT-Par) ^2,092; ; 90-

$180) :
— “The Capture” (RKO).

Shapes only $12,000 of under, very
slow. Holding. Last week, “Big
Lift” (20th) (3d wk-9 days), inild

;$13,()00.

Tioxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$t!75fe v

“Ticket to Tomahawk” (20th) with
Ken Murray arid his TV Revue
starririg Ruby Keeler pristage.

,

Very dull $50,()00, Last week,
‘

“Wabash. Avenue” (2pth) plus
Louis Armstrong and his combo,
Chico Marx (3d wk), $48,000.“Love
That Brute” (20th) plus Sid Caesar;
Faye Emerson, opens Friday (26).

State (Loew’sV (3,450; 55-$1.50)^
“Annie Get Gun” (M-G) (2d wk).
Putting house back in rihips with
a wallop. Terrific .$60,000 or near
in first week ended last night
CTues.). Looks in for long run.
With rave reviews from crix, and
pop scale naturally helping. In
ahead,“Nancy to Rio” (M-G) ’ (6th .

wk), $5,000.

Strand (WB) (2,776; 55-$2)—
“Caged”. (WB) plus Xavier Cugat
orch and revue heading stage bill.

Doesn’t shape up so big, with $38,-

000 or less in. prospect. Holds.
Last week. ‘'Colt .45” (WB) with
Denise Darcel, others onstage (2d
wk), $22,000.

Sutton (R & B) (561; 90-$l,50)—
“Fallen Idol” (SRO) (28th wk)..

Wound up with $4,300 in 27th
week ended Monday (22h after
$4,400 in previous week. “Win-
slow Boy” (ED set to open June 6.

Victoria (Oitv InV.) (1,060; 93-
$1.50)^“Thijcl Man” (SRO) (16th
wk). Off . to $12,000 in current
found after fancy $15,500 in 15th
round, Feeling fresh, strong com-
petition in this frame. Continues.

Bafl Gaines Bop Cleve;

Vaude Boosts ‘Street’

Tall 25G, ‘Redhead’ lOG
Clevelarid, May 23,

It is a rather slack week here
currently. “Reformer and Red-
head,” at State, is very disappoint-
ing. Palace looks for a solid take
from “One Way vStreet” teamed
with an eiglU-act* vaudeville bill.

“Ticket To Tomahawk” will also do
okay at Allen. Holdover of “Damn-
ed Don’t; Cry” at Hipp is satisfac-

tory. Yankee-Indian ball games
undoubtedly took a toll.

EsUmales for. This Week
. Allen ' Wafnef.s) (3,000; .55-70)^

“Ticket to Tomahawk” (2()th). Okay
$8,500! La.sl week, “DesUrtation
Tokyo” (WBi and “God Is Co.Pilot”

(WB) (reissucs)/:$10,000; / . / ,

.

Esquire ((.’ommunity) (704; 55-

70)—“No Sad Song.s” (€0 !) :(2d wk,).

Good $4,.0()0. foilbwing $6,000, last

week:
' '•

Hipp fW ai-ner.‘=i (3,700: 55-70)-^

“Damned Don't Cry” (WB) (2d wfch .

Oke $1 1 .500 after nice $18,000 last

round.
'Ohio (Ijoew's) (1,20.3; .55-70) '•

—

.“Capt. Carey U.S.A.” (Par) im.o.h

pke, !$6;0()0. East week,. ‘[Women
From lieaclquartcfs” (Rep) arid

‘‘Singing Guns',’ (Rep), nice $6,500.

Palace <RKO) (3.300; 60:90) —
“One Way Street” (U) with eight-

act. vaude unit. Much livelier, than

house’s ;ia.st. cornbo bill,-,rou.sing.

$2o.000: Last week, “Capture

(RKO), sluggi.sh $8,500. .

'

^ .

State f Loew’s)
,

(3,450; 55"7t)j.^

“Reformer and Redhead” . (M-G».

NSH $10,000. I.ast week, “Captain

Carey” f Par). - $12,000. . .
.

Stillman Loew’s) .(2,700;

$1.25)—‘‘Annie Get Gun^: (ALG)

(3d wkh Down to $12,000 after

solid $20,000 last lap.
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Xoft^on, May 23.

Argentine film production re-

mains active. Iriteramericana and
San Miguel studios are on the

verge of clinching a deal which
will give the| former complete dis-

'tribution Of all San Miguel pix.

Once this deal is set, Interameri*
cana will have aU their own picr*

tures, those of Emelcp^ as well as

Sah Miguei’s for the whole con^
vtirtent.---

,

Argentina Sono Filmi encouraged
by the success Of its recent pic-

tures, particularly
,

*•P a n z a de
FuegO,” has scheduled Amelia
Bence once more with Alberto
Glpsas, in a screen story by
Alejandro Oasona called “Romance
Of Adam and Eve.” Ernesto
Arancibia has been selected as di-

rector. Sono also plans making a

film version of the famous Argen-,
tine gaucho poem VMartih Fierro-”-

There i§ considerable rivalry in the
industry j:o play the role : of the.

legendary gaucho.

; The success of “Los Perez
Garcia,” adapted to pictures from
a radio program which has been a
popular featur- for around 10
years, has started a new trend in

Argentine films, following the lines

of the “Andy Hardy” series. Oscar
Luis Mafesa, Antonio Corma and
Don Napy are now ccllaborating
on the second of the series, which

Wechsler Product Set

For Distrib In Engionci slon scale is planned.

iTerlin's Super-Ozoner

To Seat 22,000
Berlin, May IG.

Berlin is to get what Is reported
to be the largest outdoor theatre
on June 10 when “Wnldbuehne*’^
opens in WestrBerUm Spot, not a ;

.A .'V t* J A.
* '

'
' -W ' French Radio Engineers

a 40*by-60-foot screen; Low admis- ^

London, May 23.

Internatfonal Film Distributors

have closed a longterm deal with
Lazar Wechsler for distribution of

his product in Great Britain. First

picture tinder the hew pact . is I

“Four Days Leave,” which wiU be
handled by Film Classics in

America^
,

Wechsler and his associate. Dr,
O, buby of Praesenis-Film

,

are now
preppihg a hew production which
starts roiling in Austria next July.

It has been scripted by Richard
Schweizer with Leoffbld Linidtherg
dlrectihg. W^orking title is ‘Tojur
Men.”- This ,wijl be : followed in

'November by another film based
on a story by Cesare Zavattini who
authored “Shoe Shine,” vTho* third
film, slated for 1951>; is also based
bn a ^hweizer story ; and will be
directed by Commencini.

Plan Sabotage Drive
Paris, May 16.

Dissatisfied with their current
planned for first season* iptluding scale, techniGians> of French

Robin Hood ’’ Will be the initial

film, with three other top • pix

Charles chapiih’s “The
;
Dictator,” Radio .have decided not to strike

but to take their grievance to the
public by sabotaging broadcasts.

LohdOn, May 16.
rWest End film boxoffice grosses

dipped, with the first solid week
of spring weather slatshing biz.
Biggest individual grosses was the
Empire^ which clicked with $13,700
in third week of “East Side” and
stageshow- • ’Cheaper by Dozen,”
at the Odeoh,

;
Leicester BqUare

ended its first week with very hie
$10 ,000.

phnOn

Editing ofM
Headache to Producers

future to an pflicial agency. Move
! adapted to suit British needs.

Paris, May yl6.\ •

The French govbrnmeht is mull-

is ib be titied “Wedding at Perez ' a decree whereby ; film producers
Garcias.” «

|

would be compelled to turn over a

,
AEgentina Soho Film is trying to i

P«”t of all pic productions in the

persuade Dolores del Rio to qom-^
plete her contract with them for
a second Argentine-rnade picture,
with Mexican director Antonio
iVIom plet doing uVe meggirig, The
Mexican star rriade “Lady Winder-
mere’s Fan” for Sono two years
ago, but Was reported disgruntled
with the pbor camera work;

Ai[gentine Stars to Spain

There is a considerable exodus
of Argentine film talent towards
Spain. Hugo del Garril is due' to
embark this month to make “The
Black With a White Soul” for pro-
ducer Cesareo Gonzalez, on which
Columbia has secured distribution
rights. Enrique Alvarez Dlosdado^
who although a Spaniard by birth,

hbs been connected with Argentine
films for five years, and is to make
a picture for Benito Perojo in his
native country. Mecha Ortiz and
Susana Canales, Argentine .egit

and film actresses, have been se-
lected for femme leads.

Interamericaha has picked co-
median Luis Sandrini’s latest pic-
ture, “Another’s Fault,” for pres-
entatibii at the next Venice Picture
Festival, It will be exhibited in
Buenos Aires ^ only after being
shown in Venice. Intei'americana
is making a film based on the. hous-
ing shortage in Buenos Aires,

. called “Apartment to Rent,”
Uruguayan producers are- now

planning building up a picture in-

dustry on the sanie Tines followed
by Bolivar Films in Venezuela,
Signing up film talent from other
South American countries to in-

sure a good market in Latin-
America. Director Daniel Tinayre
and wife Mirtha Legrand are dick-
ering with the Uruguayan pro-
ducers, being among the first con-
tingent of Argentine picture talent
to come in under this scheme.

London, May 16-

The -British film boxoffice cam-
paign 'will be in full swing by Sep-
tember. ^This was agreed oh in the
first decision taken by the all-in-

dustry planning committee. Sub-
committees have been allocated
specific jobs working put details.

Slogans, posters, advertising and
showmanship questions are all be-

ing consideired;
Campaign will start phi a coun-

trywide basis this fall with the
showing of 12 Hollywood-made
shorts. These will be. rented to

exhibs oh a regional basis by all

major distribs,^ net proceeds go-
ing into a common pool to finance
the effort. Some of these will be

y just turn programs off tbe j » •4:..

air whenever they fdfel like it,

houncing that such and puch a

show not opmc>on«v ; ,

r i i- * TT 1 ti.
at Lonqph Pavilion, Was

Information minister Henri Teitr
1 ^nod^st $6,000.

^

gen and Radio Topper Wladimir. • *

Porche are attempting to to- 1 4ip„p,,,5®
gether. with the techriickns) but
this is hifficuit. Curtailed appro- j-airbanks Jf starreh”'“State
prlations are also preventing
eign btoadcasts being sent abroad I vno

-wpek was nifty $6,-

on the former scale. Agents of the j
^ :

French Radio in XJv S. have in- 1 / -^^Upst^afes are

structioris not to scout for new out- mclude. admissiPh tax. Admission
lets since present ones cannot he •

®ted ai'e ihclusiye of tax.

supplied at the former scale.

€ugat May Da He Wjiiie

is being cohsidered so that censor
ing bodies would have access to

original Okayed prints in order to

know if any cuts or changes are
made before pic is finally put into

distribution. /

Thig ties in with the. controversy
currently raging hetvveeh pro-
ducers and others epheerned in
making a picture, such as actors,
technicians, writers and directors.

The latter two are strongly Con-
Viheed that their artistic Tight
(which French law considers, un-
alienable) 'should give them a say

I

latiph of ai letter to every exhibw

Annabdlalni|$ Stint

Madrid; May 16.

Xavier Cugat’s orchestra is set

to visit Spaiii at the end of next
August; for a series of concerts in
the principal cities. He also may
appear in a film. Latter would be
produced by a hew firm formed by

Amoiig the suggestions the trade
planners will consider is the pro-
posal originaily made by Kihema-
tograph Renters’ Society’s prexy, 1 ish players.

David E: Griffiths, that a composite J
trailer of curnint general releases
and West End pre-releases should
be sent but every week from the
London and Birmingham video
stations.'

'

Special campaign is also to be
prepared by a team of publicists,
which win include the publication
of ah veight-page brochure; circu

Estimates for Last Week
CSrltoii (Par) (T ,128; ; 65-$1.60)—

“No Man of Own” and “Diyiding
Line” (Par). Opened mild at $5,-
060. Holds.

Empire (M-G) (3,099; 50-$l.%0)
—“East Side” (M-G) and stageshow
(3d wk). Finished at $13,700 ob-
viously affected by weather. “Am-
bush” (M-GI and new Stageshbw
opened May 15.

Gaumont (GMA) (1,500; 45-
$L60)--'“Prelude to Fame” (GFD).
Nice $8,4Q0 or over, helped by
favorable press notices acclaiming
new child star.

Leicester Sq. (CMA) (1.753; 45-
Italian and Spanish capitalists. with

. u u a a

Manuel Mur Oti as director. . it is
;

Wabash

to have a caU of Italian ana Span, ! weekjas $7,000, b.g
-

“
• improvement on previous pic here.

Annabeila has completed her
; London PaviUoh (U-A) (1,217; 45-

workas femmejead m Don Juan,^ Caesar'^

'in the editing of a film. Producers
claim that as owners of a pic they
are entitled to make it as comhier-
cial as possible, and, if necessary,
cutting some, sequences; Directors
and writers claim this can’t be
done

,
without their

,
consent, and in

several ; cases have brought their
claims .into court. So far the
rights Of producers ha^ye been cur-
tailed by pTecedeht^ thus created.
In the cases of Pierre -Blanchar
against Gaumont and Marcel Carne
against Pathe, both charged that
the. distribs had scissored their pik
fOr release in the nabes. The cQurt
recognized their claims.

tor and the free supply of 60,000
posters.

tea Padovanl Tested For
Role in M-G^s ‘Quo Vadis’

Rome, May 16'

Leo Padovani,* young Italian
actress, is being tested for a lead-
ing femme role in “Quo Vadis.”
Sevefal other Italian nambs who
speak English have been screen
tested for the pic which will be
made ih color at Cine .Citta, start-

ing about May 22.

No contracts have been signed
- ^ • A • _ ^ 1 • i*' _• .

.*

the Saenz de Heredia opus which
stars Portuguese actor Antonio
Vilaf, May be ready by the end
of the month. Argentine actress

|

Mecha Ortiz is here to play in Be-
nito Perojo’s “Blood hi Castille,”

already started at the Cea studios.

“Saturday night,” with Maria Fe-
lix, is finished and will probably
be sent to the yenice Festival as

representative of the Spanish film

industry. Producer Cesareo Gon-
zales announces that one of the
three pix Jorge Negrete Vi,11 do for

him here will be “Story of the
Apolo Theatre,” musical, With
Maria de los Angeles Morales as
femme lead.

producers, however,, are
i

that any print turned over to the
government might be used foT
cultural” purposes, thus creating

opposition to commercial distribu-
tion of the pic because of private
or cuffo showings. .

NEW PACT WITH ITAtlf
Munich, May 16.

New film exchange, agreement
between Italy and western Gfer-
inahy will soon be signatured. Ne-
gotiations have been in progress
for months between the German
Producers’ Assn, and its Italian

counterpaTti Agreement is in ad-
dition to the ; trade pact between
the two countries,

Boxoffice takes in both countries
will be paid on a special account
to be cleared monthly. Paff of the
money is to be used. for joint pro-
duction^

;

Talks on ah exchange pact with
GTeece 'may be started shortly, ac-

cording to reports.

IRISH FILM IMPORTS SOAE
Dublin; May 16. .

Films totaling 3,010,984 feet

were imported into the Republic
of Ireland : during the first three
mpnths of this year, compared With

2,()95i810 in january-March of

1949, according to information from
the Central Statistics Office ‘here.

to dtay as

of Mex Industry
Mexico City, May 16.

Andres Serra Rojas, virtual coin
chief of Mexican pic industry in •

his capacity as head of trade’s own
bank, the Banco Nacfonal Gine-
matografico, is to continue as
prexy. Spiking Teports that he
Was ready to quit, the I anker said
he is staying in old post;

Serra Rojas expiaihed that
rumors of his Tesighation stemmed
from reports, that his, .bank Tiad
gone overboard ib'finbhBhg' *TOd
Fury,” first pm; of ';the. new: pro-
ducer,

' Fllmadbfa ' ^ Internacibnal;
which is now rolling here with
Arturo de Cordoba topping the
Spanish cast and he, Zachary Scott
and yerohica Lake in the English
cast. Serra Rojas averred his

bank is Only financing 40% of
*^Fury” and that the Than was not
okayed by the bank’s management
bui by its board.

Briton Sees TV as Threat
London, May 23.

Harry P; E. Mears; vice.-prez of

the Cinematograph Exhibs Assn.,
returned from New York with the
impression

.
that American TV is

hitting picture theatre busihess
'seriously.

If Britain ever became as tele-

vision conscious, as America, all

other types of entertainment would
have to “look ’

'

t 4

fice of “Q?b Vadis,” headed by Mel
Ballerino of Hollywood’s Metro of-

fice, has set up an unusual rule. No
agents are allowed to represent an
actor here. An elaborate file and
office force sees that every person
who makes the trip out There is in-

terviewed.
The agencies are moaning .since

they have been looking fomard to

this film casting fpr almost two
years as their ace in money-mak-
ing^

Current london Shows
(Figures show weeks of fiin)

.

- s .London, May 23.

“Backgrbund/^ Westminster (1),

:;‘*Bebu Sirategem,” Lyric (56);; :

“Bfigadooii/' Majesty’s (68).

“CasUe Air/' iVdelphi (24).

“Cocktail Farfy,” New (3).

“EUz. Slept Here,” Strand. (30);

“Fallen Angels,” Ambass; (24).

. “Folies Bergere/. Hipp (33).

“Green Bay Tree,” Playh’se ($).
'

‘‘Harvey,” Prince of Wales i73).

“Heiress,” Haymarket (69).

“Holly and Ivy,” Duch. (2).

“Home at Seven,” W’ham (11).

“King Rhapsody,” Palace (36).

“Knights Madness,” Vic. Pal (10).

“Lady Mislaid,” St. Mart. (17).

“Latin Qt. 1950,” Casino (10).

“Bavab Tic Tac,” Winter Gar-
den (2)..

‘^Mr. Gillie,” Garrick (1 1 ).

“Oklahoma !” Drury Lahe ( 155 )

.

“On Mbh. Next,” Comedy (21).

“Bing Round Moon,” Globe (17).

“Sauce Piquante,” "C’mbr’ge (4).

“Streetcar,” Aldwych (33).

“Traveller’s Joy,” Griterioh (102).

^Treasure Hunt*” Apollo (36).

“Venus Obs’ved,” St. James (18).

“Way . Things Goj” Phoenix (12).

“Wild Violbts,” Stoll (15).

“Worm’s View,” Whitehall (161),

“Young Wives Tale,” Savoy“45);

Productiou Looms Anew
London, May 16.

Hopes of a government Subsidy
for British production have been
revived. Board of Trade -prCxy
Harold Wilson has discussed the
proposal with the

;
Economic Coun-

cil of Trades Union Congress.
Request; for a subsidy was origi-

nally made by the British Film
Producers’ Assn, as an alternative

to admission tax concession.

Wilson intimated to TUC that if

a government subsidy was forthr
coming, it might be accompanied
by setting up of a Developmeht
Council for production end . of the,

industry. Such Councils have
been set up in other industries
which have received government
support •

(UA) ;and “D.O.A.” (UA); Modest
$6.0OO or under. “Adventures of
ichabod” (RKO) and “Capture”
(RKO) in oh May 19.

Odeon, Leicester Sq, (CMA) (2,-

200; 45-$1.66) -—“Cheaper by
Dozen” (20th)- Opened big at $10,-
000 and continuing about same in

second week. “Mrs. Mike” (UA)
and “Johnny Holiday’’ (UA) follow.

Odeon, Marble Arch (CMA) (2,-

200; 46-$1.60:—“Big Lift” (20th)
{3d wk). Dropped to moderale
$4,200. “In Lonely Place” (Gbl)
and “Father Is Bachelor” (Col)
opened On May 18.

Plaza (Par) (l,902; 65-$i:60)—
“State Secret” (BL). Holding up
modestly at $6,700 in third week.
Staying another 2 Weeks with
“Black Hand” (M-G) in next.
Warner TW-B) (1,735; 45-$1.60)—

“Inspector General” (WB) (5th wk).
Dropped to $9'000, about half of
opening week’s record take. Holds
2 more weeks. With “Stage FrighV'
(WB) following.

4 FRENCH IMPORTS

Second
Confab Opens in Madnd

Madrid, May 16;

'The second Spanish-language

I

film convention opened here yes-
terday (15) with delegates from
many countries. Argentina sent
Nelida Vecchio, Oscar Cacici, An-
gelo Mentasti, Emilio Villalba, Ar-
turo Mon, Ernesto Pareiitini e Juan
Guthmann. The Mexican mission
includes Oscar J. Brooke, Maurlcitf
Cerna, Eduardo QueyedO, Luis
Spbta and Jesus Grova.

Interilational Federatioh of Filrii

Producers’ reps arrive May 20. Del-
egates of

;
group include Carlos

Delac, Eithel Monaco (Italy) , J. E.
Jamia ux ( Belgium ) , Roger Fbur-
nier, A. Gerni (France) and Andre
Aaron. "V

Astor Veepee Seeks ItalO Fix
Jacques Kopfstein Astor Pic-

tures’ veepee, will negotiate pro-
duction deals in ;Rome, it was dis-
closed in New York last wteek. *

Exec is already in Europe having
sailed May A ffbm the U. S,

*

Buenos Aires, May 16.

In line with the recently-signed
Franco - Argentine film pact, Ar-
gentine’s Entertainment Board and
Finance Ministry have given im-
port permits to four French pix,

to be allowed into country \vithin

the next few months. Permits
were given in exchange for quar-
tet of Argentine-made films, cur-
rently being < dubbed into French
at the Sincr6s.qh6r Studios here,
for showing in France. Pact calls

for an exchange of pix;
;

:

The four French films cbming
in include “Lovers of . Verona”
and three lesser pix. Not. accepted
for showing here were “The King,”
with Maurice Chevalier; Jean
Cpcteau’s ”Orfee” and Roberto
Rossellini’s “Germany, Year Zero.”
Pierre Tremellat, South .Ameri(?an
rep for piscina and Difa (Andi^e

Paulve) of the French filni indus-
try, left here recently after com-
pleting arrangements. to piit Ihe

pact into operation.
Difa’s “L’Assasin Habite an 21”

recently finished a 25-week run at

the Biiarriiz here. It was replaced
with another Difa\ film “La Main
du Daible.I!J.*Xi’Assasih,” which
played some nabe theatres simul-

taneously with its showing at the

Biarrilz, has proved to be pne of

best b.o. beta oPthe year:
After almost* seven years,, Ger-

man pix are again being shown
here. “Traumerel” (Cosmos) ran

for three week at the Libertador

and “Frauett: Fur Golden Hill

(Oca) recently opened : at the. Lor-

raine,
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censoria»i»i to Z'®*':
A^nitWWiiMtotofenr.ot Post? and

TeieeoniiwteilBattdP*?,®*?® /®to®J®d

the binadcastlafc'dtolets *<>in to®

oWigatfett ni^subtottttog to

a cinsorswp bsBEeaW p£ Wne-p«i-

eiUing. Mtotoejredvtap® involved

in the- conttoiwij eUecMag forced

Argentine radio outtets to Increase

Uieto atofifs bK^lfflltoredo

Manjrjbejyfeyod to^t one objective

bt tins icwtoraiw SetoP was to

created,
,
iJoba toPv«oVerninent pro-

teges, apart from givjng lucrative

ppportunitlea to to-call«d to

tial.lixers. .r'C,'
The censorship also cnahled the

coverhmopt to clean . out of the

ihdu^iry • all ftnown to he

opposed' to ’thdr^ one

tiniaaa pretext was made th^t their

sole interest was tho^ellmination of

coiiimuhist syhiyalthiiers.

Radio sponsors heaved sighs of

relief whed tj^e censorship shackles

^yel•e• lifted, but their jubilation

proved premature. that the

webs are on their own^ as the pen-

alties for any infraction are very

heavy, the hroadcasters are prov-

ing more severe than their former
masters. They are' rejecting far

more ad material thaii eyer was
turned down by ,the Badio Board,
Although it has never, been ad-

mitted openly,, ail the radio outlets

in Argentina have^Basseid into the

ownership of syndicates stocked by
government liigh-ups. No matter
how niuch they may masquerade as

independent commercial units, they
•re actually under complete gov-
ernment control. This Was brought
home to one heayy-sp^hding North
American sponsor recently when,
exasperated. byer^ . high-handed
treatmeht he was getting from the
Radio Assn, top Executive, he de-
cided to switch all his programs to
the Mundo weh. It Was made clear

to him that unless his dough Ayas
evenly divided among the three
major webs~Belgrano,. hlundo and
Spiendid-r’he^. could he quite sure

none ^of
, the "Argentine outlets

would be able to sell him any time.
A sponsor spending around $1,700,-
000 a. year in time and talent on
the Argentine air-waves had no re-
cou rse hut to bow to this ukase.
The radio webs are particularly

severe in blue-pencilling commer-.
rials. Agencies find it pays to sub-
mit at least tOO Of these for every
25 approved.

$42,O0iQ,O()!O for British

Inforni9tioit De^it
London, Hay 16.

Cost of British Information
Services at home and overseas to
the taxpayer falls just short of
$42,000,000, according to a break-
down of expenditure in a House of
Commons White Paper. Budget
does not; include expenditure on
the 1951 Festival of Britain.

;

Of the total, approximately $30,-

000,000 wiU; be spent On the over-:

seas service. ' The British Broad-
casting Corpv has almost $13,pob,-

000 of this total for its foreign
hews and broadcast se^iCes.

London, May 23.

Eric Johnston and Harold Wii-
son, both of whom addressed the
biennial conference of thC' National
Assn, of Theatrical and Kine Em-
ployees last week, have been made
honorary members of the union.

This was the last act of the con-
ference before it closed ,at Brighton
last Thursday (18).

Copenhagen, May 16.

Fine; springy weather IS helping
the Danish show biz, into the new
summer season with American art-

ists likely to dominate the scene
more than ever. Biggest film hit

IsA^Shake Pit” (20th) at the Alex-
andra which will probably stay all

summer. It was helped by the prize

given by Copenhagen film crix as

best American picture of winter
.season;-"'

Benny Goodman scored a hit in

K, Bv Hellen (4i200-seater) and,
repeated the success a week later

in a concert with Denmark’s violin

swing idol, Svend Asmussen.
First summer revue, “Dagmer-

Fiffer,”
;
has -American swing-

singer June Richmond as a stand-

out, She got more publicity; and
praise than is usual here. Last
big .:Concert of winter season was
given by

.
Dorothy Maynor, der

scribed as One of best singers ever
heard here,

Many thousands of American
tourists, most of them of Danish
origin, are expected An Denmark
this summer,

IN SPANISH

‘Touch,’ London Smash

Hit, Set lor tohgrun;

London, May 23.

Two new shows, a revue and
drainav made; successful West End
bows .last week. “Toubh and Go;”
musical revue imported from the
Ui S., oimned to ^ock response at

the Prince of Wales, Friday (19).

Press Was unanimous in Hs ap-
proval. Baye Ballard stopped the
show with her singing while Helen
Gallagher ahd the Five Debonaires
received a big hand. Highspots of

the production were the musical
versions of “Hamlet” and>t‘Gin“
derella” as they might appear if

directed by Elia iCazah.
Show, being put on twice night-

ly. looks set for a long run. Other
0, S. performers included in this

Val Pamell-Bemard Delfont pro-
duction -are Johnathan ! : Lucas,
David Lbber and Mary- Anthony

.

Among the British artists are
Carole Lynne, Bill Fraser, Des-
mond Walter-Elils, Beryl Stevens,
Sydney James, John Stevens, John
Guest and Charles Bowley.
W. Clietham-Strode’s “Back-

gi'ound,” which opened at athe
j
High Time,”

.Madrid, May 16.
;,

Attempt 6f the CT.S. major film

companies and the Spanish govern-
ment to separate . film . import
licenses from productibh licenses

here has hit a minor shag via 20th-'

Fox. Twentieth is the only one of

the majors with an interest in a

local production firm here and the

government is. reluctant to act too

hastily for fear of hurting 20th>

If separate license fees were to
|

be set up for importing and pro-

duction, it would mean '20th would
be forced to pay both instead of

the single fee it now pays. Gerald ]

F. Mayer; Continental manager of

the Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica, meanwhile is scheduled to ar-

rive here May 24 to huddle with
goveiTlment" officials on. the. situa-

tion.

Last week Metro challenged the

government’s practice of selling

import licenses through Ideal pro-

ducers by refusing to purchase sev-

eral import permits offered by two
prdducers at $20,000 each. Com-
pany allegedly arranged with the

other majors hot to buy either of

them. A.;

.
London, Ma^ 20.

Big: guns of the British film in-

dustry have been brought into play

In a final attempt to get ihcreasihg
Parliamentary support for relief

on admission taxes* All top level

names in production And exhibi-

tidri werO in the Grand Committee
Boom in thC; House of Gommdns
to be quizzed by some 40 MembersL
of Parliament of all parties. Meet-
ing^ was chairmaned by GOnserva?
tive M. P., W. S, Shepherd, who
has had long associatipn with the
industry. Joint conveners were
Lord: Wihtertoh, member of the
Odeon board, and Labor M. P. Jo-

seph Beeves, who is connected with
the co-operative film mdvement,

Prineipal trade; spokesmen wci’e

Sir Alexander B. King for exhib*
itors, and Reginald P. Baker, for

producers. Sir Michael Balcpn
and Sir Alexander Korda weighed
in with brief cdntributioris, and J;

Arthur Bank, among many others,

answered M. P.’s questions.

Among the trade toppers who
participated in this mass Idbbying
were Sir Hehry L; French, Carol
Reed, A. B. Watts, Cinematograph
Exhibitors’ Assn, prexy; Harry P.

E. Mears, E. J., Hinge and Sydney
Wynne*

General political view is that

there is little prospect of securing

relief this year through amend-
ments to the Finance Bill, now go-

ing through Parliament, However,
there is .

a growing understanding
in all . sections of the House of the

financial problems df British pro-

duction which may give the indus-

try greater hope of securing relief

in next year’s budget So far as

can be ascertained, exhibitors as a

a. class haVC: not succeeded, in de-

yelpping mass sympathy fpr their

relief demands.

Underrtpod that exhibitors have
received an indication from the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir

Stafford Cripps, that he may be

prepared to consider a revision of

the tax Which would not be dope

at the sacri(ice of Treasury bal-

ances and could only be operated

[
by an all-round increase in admis-

sion prices. First reaction to this

Atnericiui Fuit^ for New
If),QOO'Seat Israel Hall

Tel-Aviv, May 9.

-

Albert B. Yaffe, veepee of Amer-
ican fund for Israel Institution's,

annuonced hdre that mpney would
be raised to build a hall with a 10,-

OOO seating capacity to accommo-
date the Israel Philharmonic Or-
chestra and Hebrew National
Gpera. Both how perform ip in-

adequate halls.!

A.mbhg the cultural iristitutions

In Isjael that received allocatiphs

from the American- fund during
1949 are the Habimah, Israel Philr

harmori.ic Orchestra and the He-
brew Natiorial Opera.

In

.
Lisbon, May l(i.

Pix productiPn here is bn the
Upbeat with a number of films

either just finished, in production
pr about to gp before the canieras.

Atlanta Filmes recently completed
•‘The Police CPmniiissary,” . based
oh ah old : farce by Geryasio Lo-
bato* Pic was directed by Con-
stantino Esteyes,

Producer Anitonio Lppes: Ribeiro

is in the^process of putting the

finishing touches on “Frei LUi s de
Sousa,” V starring Mario Sainpaip,

Joao Viliaret, Raul de Carvalho
and Barreto Poeifa. The latter

two will also be starred in “Epic
of the Forest” for which location

shots are already being taken; ip

Angola, Portuguese Africa.

Haul Faria da Fonseca is directing,

A series of documentaries being
produced With a subsidy from; the
Portuguese government is also

Frankfurt, May 16.

German: film prodheers, distrib- v

utors and exhibitors have joined
forces in a drive to oust the system,
set up by the Nazis, which ruled
the industry during the Hitler re-^

ginle. This step came as a joint
protest to the Allied High Com- >

misslbners on the failure of occu-
patlpn authorities to- smash the
giant UFA combine, decreed to be
broken Up in 1945. v v

Protest came from the Spitzen-
,organisation der Filmwiftschaft
(SPIO), the main representation, of ,

German industry, which includes
all branches.

;

Break-up of the giant monopoly
has been the subject of long hick- .

ering, including British and Ameri-
cari. squabbles over the Issue, until
the combine was assii^ed to the
Allied High Commission’s pecar-

;

tellization and Industriai Gpneenr
tration Group. Nothing; much has
been done since, and SPIO now
claims the situation is of/serious
concern to the post-war German
industry. v/V-’

SPIO charged that no steps have
•been taken to turnoyci UFA pi dp-
erty to private Owners,, and that^

on. the contrary, the combine was
enlarged and represents a danger
to private industry.

,
/

it added that the general public,
including the industry, was ex-
cluded from . supervision in the
present, administratibn of tJFA af-

fairs and that it has not been
broken up* It pointed out that
UFA still has a cohsiderable num-
ber :pf theatres wherein priority is

giVen to reissues, claimed to be a
disadvantage to postwar products.

Unions Seeking Shaketip
Cologne, May 13.

German . Trade : Union Federa-
tion caiUed for reorganization of

'

picture industry, one of main
points of proposals being that ex-
hibs should break bookings con-
tracts for foreign films, which have

being shot in Angola under Ricardo
j

terms that they claim are iinpos-

Malheiro’s direction, I sible for German producers to

Lusitania Filmesj a new studio, i meet,
has'been set .up near Lisbon. Out- i Trade unions further declared

fit is currently producing “They
i
they oppose any establi.shmcnt of

Were Two Hundred Brothers.”
j

production-distribution unions dVi

Armdndo Vieira Pinto, who federal level. ,

the yaim, is producing. Pic is be-
j

ing directed by Fernando CJarcia

and stars Amalia Rodrigues.

“A Madam! At Lafge,”
is scheduled for production here

by Eduardo M. Cpsta. Manuel
Lereno will direct.

Past Crisis, Sez Sutro;

British production crisis has now
i passed the turning point according

HURTING FRENCH BIZ
rto indie producer Jolm Sutip, re;-

into opposing camps.

Berlin Finds ‘Stredcar

Much Too

in

Rome, May 16.

cently arrived; in N.Y. for confabs
Paris, May 16.

;
with Eagle Lion. Studio costs have

Fimhch showbiz and sports ot- been declining for the last six

ganizahons are said to be refusing months, he declared, and added
season passes to Americari radio, that outlays have slipped from

I
hewsreels and

;

publications, thu.s their postwar peak to the 1940
proposal has been to split the CEA

^

hampering coverage by those U. S.
j
level. ! As a result indiCvS how have

heSvs agencies, As a result of the ' more incentive to return to shoot-

lack of cooperation Frjanee is seen ing.

losing considerable, internatibnal gutrp reflected that where a filni

plugging which is mdispensible..^ cost $150,000, it is how pos-

itthe couhtry expects to ret.ain its
gipi^ to bring one in for $80,000

tourist trade.
•

^ , to $100,000. Private and goverrt-

,

It’s geherally conceded that ^*^ mentfiharicingareal.so more readi-
Berlm, May 11. l alhout publicity campaign is a

jy
The much-heralded opening of prime necessity in. order to, co^-

, ^ext film on Sutro’s productioiv
“Endstation Sehnsucht’’ (“End Sta- teract the current wave of

ig ‘‘Thou ^ S Not Kill.”
tion. Desire”), German version of prices. These tariffs often cause agents

“^'‘{JoX-evsU.v s
“Streetcar Named Desire,” took many vi:Sitors tp head elsewhere

classic “Crime and Punishment.”
place at the Komedia theatre last after a few days’ experience. Rail- «assic, vnme ana r m

night (10). Rd6ito«dn varied from road and Air France services have Stotc^‘|

®

bv D mitrl
good to bad, the; niain reason for been : exemplapv but eomplamts ^ .

the latter beingV'
just too realistili

find everyday life’^pfeti' grOP^me leged ihefficieney^

as-'.it' i.s.^ without.' having'; pay:
i. .n

'

scarce Deutsche^ InarkS'' to| piscpver Dm JaWr. >

more ^
' V

The Berlin pstb^; H€^ 'Ta|:e$p)e-
j

gel, echoed this sentiment. With the
j.

statement “Es war zil viel!” (“It
j

;e main reason lor
,
peen ^ exemplary qui,

^ get for the cast
./that the play have been < made against the Min-

Gish and mehac 1 Red-
! for-BerUnere«w!ip : istry, of because ol Rs ah

in the UiS; Same company Is al.so

m
London, May lA

handling !his: :‘'Her . Favorite

bandi” recently complcicd hi Rome
and Lajldon..

Sutro also plans; to put “Tbe

.pevil’s Geherai" . before^ the: cam-

eras in Germany next September.

.Westminster, May IT, was en-
thusiastically received .and has an
e>en chancH of duplicating the suc-
cess of the authoP’$ earlieiv opus,,

“The Guinea Pig” ProducetT by
Alec Rea, E. P» Clift and Boy Lim-
bert, play offers a thoughtful study
of tlie confusion suffered by cliil-

dren
.When parents divorce;

Skillfully
, direc^d by Norman

Marshall, it features fine acting,

pavticularly by the three .tuves.

One of these, John Charlesworth, is

especially outstanding as a highly ,

strung boy driven to attempted
inurder to avert hla parents* sepa-
ration. Valerie White and Andre
Morell score in unsympathetic
roles, Lily iCann is superb as a
hurse.

After; xcvcfal freyiews W -It’s too much!”y On flm otoer hantl, ' ^ bW toS'ma^te toR®t ry^ab^t TS
eh Time.” which was directed by the critics found much pleasure m

! vodin an/wiih It snort-

^ ».

»

Paolo Tamburella, he has
,

been

offered further directorial assign-

ments. The CleVeland-born Tam-
burella formerly was knovm in pic-

ture circles h^re as pi*pducer, hav-

ing :won an American Oscar for his

“Shoe Shine,” directed by Vit-

torio DeSica.
“High Time ” a politick satire,

was produced by D.: Cdlettl. He
was in America recently to seek

proper distribution for this par-

ticular pic, This may be one of

the Six films slSted for dubbing

into English for the U. S. market.

Coletti has been conferring with

the newly set-up Advisory Board,

the Motion Picture Assn, on for-

eign film distribution and exploit a-

hv fh^ wav ‘flew to Nbw'^oF^thfs
j

charter, hag already heard Rral a<id and also Ls mapping a screen : ver-

to ^rtitothe offjhrt play in
' slon of Oliver Gpldsmith'x “She

winiei to ca^cn ine pi
_
K J..

^ ^ are to r.nrtrtnpr ”

i
"po^ vMartbant ;Opens Tour

Se ?he Satorn^ “P«tote sUtipp wtoeh
;

Milan, May 16., ,

have one of the most exciting plays
|

would be in open competition with
i Marchant arid troupe of

ever to appear In Berlin.”;
i hlunnah • tha nreqent charter Negro daricers is opping^ a

ever the general opinion might con-
1

Although, r
. European tour here tonight . (16 -

tinue to be, ‘‘Streetcar” stands a
!

has nearly tvo£ears.to_iun, a^^^^^
^ veteran member of

_ Katharine Dunham Go., and

thf Wx first;

radio and TV will not be ^'^•‘^’'ed

, ^
our^^tmK J F

very good chance, to run quite some
time, as Berliners have heard a lot

..about the play, and old-fashioned

rcurlosity may prevail upon them to

lion. •4 I ri >'
c

!
> ' * see -^lL/

J 5E1 Jh'i « c fl-b private enterpi|ii(e.jt > i >. .*
)( -
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Simultaneous with the news that^
20th-Fpx plans to turn out special
television trailers on all its fea*
tures henceforth, sales veepee-
Andy W. Smith, Jr., has sounded
a warning to exhibitors tO buy
time on their local stations now
before it iis completely sold otit;

Smith aimed his .warning spe-.

cifically to' exhibs in areas
which are not yet conhe^Cted to a
netv'ork via the coaxial cable. Ex-
perience in other cities^has shown,
he ppinted out, that bbth local and
natiohai advertisers rush to buy
the spots adjacent to the tbp-rated
network shows as soon as they are
available, .As a result/ he said,

unless exhibs sew up their time
franchises immediately* they might
And themselves ftpSeh out of their
local TV nmrkets. /

Twentieth, it is recalled,, found
Itself confronted with that same
situation two months fgo in New
Yorki Following insistent demands
by exhibs at 20th*s initial show-
manship meeting in "Chicago that
the company do something about
TV trailers, ad-publicity veepee
Charles Einfeld promi^d .20th
would: test them prior to the Broad-^

way opening of *^hree Came
Home,” When the company's radio-
TV department attempted to buy
time for the spote^ however, it

was found that all the choice avail-

abilities W^ereisold out. Twentieth,
as a result,; called oi^ the test and
to date, so far as is khbwn/ the
situation in N; Y. remains just as
tight.

TV trailers, running from 20. sec-,

onds to a full minute, are being
:
distributed

;
by National Screen

Service, the same as with regular
trailers^ ^ far, 20th is not film-

ing any new material for thCm,
relying Instead oh clips from the.

picture, with emphasis put on close-

ups that show best on the average
small-sized video receiver. With
the American Federation of Musi-
cians’ ban on the use on video Of
music from, a film soundtrack still

in a confused state, the trailers are
turned out sans music, with the
sound ejects and announcer’s Voice
remaining intact. Trailers have
space, at the close for insertion of
local theatre identification. . First

20th film oil which they are avails

able is “Big Lift,’* which is now
in releaiscj ;

J*atiencfe * Reward
Hollywood/May 23^

Ellen Corby finally got a job
on the » Paramount ,

lot, ahd
thereby haiigs a IT-year-oId
tale< V

. . /•:

Exactly that many years ago
Miss Corby took a Paramount
screen test but did nbt click as
a thesp. She got a job as a
script clerk xnd galloped, tech^
nically. With; Hopalohg Cassidy
through' g thousand canyons.
In time she bfQke in as ah
actress^ at RNO, in *T Remeih-
ber Mpma” and woii an Oscar
libmihatioh. /;

Now she is playing in **A

lative Stranger,’* her first role

at Paramount.

Hollywood, May 23.

Howard Hughes handed a five-

year ftlm contract to the Hying
Frenchmen* JohnV Charles and
Valentine Gharlivel, Currently do-
ing their acrobatic dancing in

Ciro’s. Pact calls for speaking and
dancing roles in two pictures ^ a
year.-’;

Their first screen appearance
w^il be in RKG’s *‘Twa Tickets to

Broadway,** starting June 15* after

which they will join Danny Kaye
for two weeks at the Toronto In-
terhatibnal Exposition in August.

1st

‘Hasbeen’ Hoppy
Continued fconi pafo Z

m
For Wm. Marshall,

CoPsr Own Techniaue
Columbia has hit on its own

technique to piece together tele-

vision trailers in the interim pe-
riod while it; is waiting for delivery
of regular .Tv sales talks from Na-
tional Screen Service*

Print ol a film which already
ihcludes dialog but no music mix-
ture is flbwn to Du Art labs by
the studio. Same time, homeofiice
ad-pub dept, receives a regular
print. H.o. exeCs then put together
a trailer from the regular print,

send the fiiiished job to Du Art,
which matches by clipping the spe-
cial print -^ans music.
Company has already made eight

TV trailer^' \vith this system. It,

of course,' eliminates any music,
thereby getting around the ban of
James C. iPetrillb, head of Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians,
against u.se; of tunes from the
soundtrack/

Errol Flynn v% Jl star in ohe film

for William Marshall Productions

ahd may direct ahother for t^^

same outfit, the actor disclosed in

New York, before leaving for the

Coast over the weekend.. Initial

picture iii the organization's pro-

gram is “The Bargain/* $1,000,000

budgeter icheduled to go before

the cameras at a studio in Nice,

France, in September.

. “Bargain” is an action yarn, ac-

cordihg to Flynn, who authored the

original story and will portray the

top role. Others set for the cast

are Micheline Prelie, Marshall's

wifet Agnes Moorehead and Vin-

cent Price. No frozen francs will

be utilized ih making the filin> Mar-

sliail and Flynn declared* and
added that the pic already has been
privately financed.

Next on the Marshall agenda is

“Confession,” which the producer
wrote. It will be made in France
concurfentiy with or immediately
after “The Bargain.” Flynn may
direct the pic, but won't appear: in

it. The starvis committed to War-
ners for one film ahnually over the

i

next 12 years. However, he is free

to niake other deals oh his owii

time. .

Third entry on the Marshall slate

will either be a sea story, “The
Buccaneer,’* or “The Life of Sarah
Bernhardt,” Producer, who sailed

from New. York Saturday (20 ) on
the He de Erance, revealed that he
had bpught the rights to the latter

property from Lysianhe Bernhardt.
She is the author of the book,
“Sarah Bernhardt, My Grand-
mother.’*.

"Tlynh 's
.
next Warner

. opus is

“Ghost Mountain.” it’s due to rpU
the first week in June, with Wil-
liam Jacobs producing and William
Keighley directing. Also in the
cast is. Dickie Jones.

in face of high prbducfion costs,

shorts don’t pay Off any more* ac- *

cordipg Jto George Pal, who
dropped hiS ^^p^tbbns’- two
years ago in favor oL feature film-

making. Before retiirhing to the
Coast last Week* he disclosed: in
New York that his initial full-length
pic, ''Destination Moon,’* will open
a pre-relqase date June 27 at the
Mayfair, N. Y, National release
through Eagle tiibn is slated for

Aug.' 15.

^

“Moon” was broiight in at a
cost of $1,200,000* Pal declared*
and added that financing was hand-

1

led by N. Peter iRathvon's group.
Producer is convinced that science-

fiction* stories will prove to be hef-

ty boxOffice in the months to come*
As a result he’s acquired Philip
Wylie's hovel, “When Worlds Col-
lide,” from Paramount and expects
to place it before the cameras in

The munch-crunch boys are
launching a drive to increase the-

atre attendance, stressing that

every ' element doing biz with film

houses should Cooperate in hypo^
ing the b.b. Charles L. O’Reilly*

ABC Vending Corp. prexy, today
(Wed.) announced completion bf
arrangements for the Hal Horne
Orgatii^tion to act as its merchan-
dizing counsel and wrap up a na-

tionwide drive tying in With ex-

bibs.- '

.

O’Reilly said ABC’S 3,500 candy
counters In theatres, subways, ball

parks, sports stadiums, newsstands
and industhiai plants will get be-

hind the “build-the-b.o.” campaign.
He hopes that other ' industries, not
only those dealing directly with
theatres "but the . countless indus-

tries for whom motion picture the-

atres have been continuing show-
cases,” will follow suit.

Films, he said, “aCt as America’^
most effective salesman. Attend-
ance is .thus of vital interest to

every industry in Americju. Wc
hope to have- them .participate with
us in stimulating attendance.” .,

Weitman's jPiicli

Robert M,! AVeitman,^U^ Par-
amount veepee and managing dL
rector of the N. Y. Paramount the.-

atre, has .turned televisioh“actor”
plug Gbiumbia’s “In a Lonely

ace HumPbrey :Bogart, starrer

w playing the Paramount thea-
tre. Weitman appears In three-

. minute spots ' with clips from the
film. Cofiiinereial is currently, be-
ing used by Cor over several N. Y.
tele stations.

;

UP execs introduces himself (on
celluloid, not in the flesh) and then
makes a fast

.
sales; talk for the en-

suing scettes from the film. These
are being shown, he, says* to help
the public make its choice of film
entertainment.

TEX RldURD BIOG

FOB DIDIE FaMING
;

Hollywood, May 23,
,

,

'

Tex^ -/^ickaitd/’^ .oiiiK.! -iiiaster of
^adison Square Garden, will be

Obbler in collabbratioh with ‘Mrs.
Ricked: ;

'

Picture; dealing with highlights
in pugilism and otheir sports, will

be produced indepehdehtly by
Arthur Landau and Janies Stacey.

Contiiiued from paze. 3

ments can be virorked out. Ital-

ians, at least the .
production cona-

paiiies, wbuld like to see more
American filnis made here bn ?eb-

financing deals, since th'at. would
give themHi chance to expand their

own market ahbi^lso benefit from*
Ameficanrtyiw$!^ploitation. But
McCarthy ^(^,c(r)tedly emphasized
that thiS;|a^t«i$lji^ expected unless

jf/the cooperates

by de^b|j^/^^<^'bf the Americans*

:g with Italian- in-

ddIfiFy 3kb|»pefS,’^McGarthy also con-

fabbed with film representatives of
the Italian governmeht, .

^

Eagle ition has - :put through
a tieup with the New York publifc

library system tO beat the drums
for its :“The Jackie Robinson
Story,” Current tenant of the N Y.
Astor theatre;

Some 75r0Ci0 bookmarks bearing
plugs foil* the pic are dis^:

tributed in all public libraries* AdL=-

diliohally," Scenes front the filiU are
posted oh all library bulletin
boards.

Reriibuscb, Wolf to Be
F^ted by Indiana Exhibs

: Indi^mapoliSf May 23,

:

Testimbnial j&ffair will be staged
here June 6 for tfubman T. Rem-
bUschy^ Natio^l ^ Allied prez,; and
Marc wolf, lueentiy-elected chief
barker of the Variety : clubs, Ban-
quet is being stagedvby the Asso-
ciated Theatre Owners of Indiana,

an^-A^ied :aiHliate/ -

6rg isKalsO'iilafi^ Statewide,

convention Ft^hc^ Lick, Jupe
13-f4. :;Bofh' .George Jesstfir and
Glori a Swanson have accepted in-

vitations to be on hand.

McCarthy to Scandinavia

Paris, -May 23.

John G. McCarthy, veepee and
director ‘ of the Motion Picture
Assn, of America’s international
diyision, has left the AngiP'Ameri-
cah monetary agreement talks In
London .to survey the Scandinavian
mirtrket. ‘ He’ll visit Stockholm and
Copenhagen and is due in Paris
May- 29,.

Upon McCarthy’s arrival here, he
will confer with the MPAA's con-
tinental manager ' •Gerald Mayer
ahd/Near East rep. Ted Kealy. in
regard^ to negotiating a new agreer
.fhenti in Israel, ;Current''pacf ex^
pires June 30. McCarthy is slated
to return to the U.S. June 1.

tion is television;; Since the first

*6f the old Hoppys was dusted off
and thrown on A television screen,
the U, S.*. has been saturated by
Hopaldng Cassidy. He’s pn video*
radio* home pix and phonograph
records* and recently started a
whirlwind series of record-ma]hdng
persohal atmearances wdth Cole
Bros. Gircui* of Which he is now
a part owner* In addition* his
name ha[$ spread

;
into the tiniest

hamlet In the nation througih fiO-

odd; licensing deals that inelude
items ranging from candy to wall-
paper. The retail sales volume of
thete items this year is calmly ex-
pected to near the $1()0,000,000
mark* with Hoppy getting a slice
of every penny of revenue.

The American public* as Tom
Caihane* merchandise head of
Hopaibng Cas$ldy Enterprises, apt-
ly puts it, has bbeh 'thoroughly
“Hop-hotlted”

Spurred Boyswear Boom
Entirely apart from raldhg in

ah alniost incredible reveiiue
throughToyaities on ail these deals,
Hoppy has assumed :a new rote on
the American scene.. Once ha head-
ed a pos^e riding thateway to res-
cue a damsel in distress. Today
he’s in the Van of a western :

group
that’s- being hailed as the saviour
of the boys’ apparei business. Man-
ufacturers in other fields aren’t
sore at him either.

Among other things, ;:he has
completely revolutionized m o r e
than one : American biisihess. No
one dared, for example, to con-
centrate on black shirts for Ameri-
can kids.

,

Black was a symbol of
ihouming--^>r maybe it was remin-
iscent' bf Mussolini’s gang. Any-
way, no manufacturer wbuld touch
black shirts. Until Hoppy. that is.

On the screen.Hoppy wears a black
outfit; that , makes a nice comple-
ment to the solid White color of his
nag. Topper. So go find a neigh-
borhood today in which there
aren’t several kids weaiihg black
cowboy outfits.

'

.
Then there’s the case of Lard &

Tayiof* staid New York department
store. Latter is. in the act nbw,
too* with a “Hopalong Cassidy
Hitching Post” that probably made
more than one. dowager swoon
when she fli’st spotted it within
those: sedate Walls, / .

Actually,, the cold hard facts of
what has been accomplished with
the character in the last year read
like a pressagent’s pipedream.
There’s the Hopalong Cassidy jack-
knife, for example. Another gen-
eration called it a "Boy Scout
Knife”. Nbw it’s got Hoppy’s pic-^

ture ertiblazoned on it—and 1 ,000,-

000 were sold in the first 10 days
at 98c a crack.

Last year’s “has-been” is now on
517 radio stations, 57 television

stations* has a . comic strip w'hich
hits an estimated 11,200,000 read-
ers thrbugh 72 daily and 40 Sunday
papers, and is bredited with just
about 99% of the sudden upsurge
ip: popularity of the Cole Bros.
CiteUs, Bill Boyd joined the Cole
Bros, in Chicago for what is actu-
ally a three-minute stint He rides
but in- his Hopalong Cassidy re-

galia and takes a bo.w, 3o the tent
show prouiptly racked up a hew
Chicago record of $2 1,900 in one
night and earned back its $150,000
production hut in 10 days.

Sqcko Personals

The impact of Hopalong Cassidy
was felt by the New York Daily
News duririg the winter, . and the
nation’s largest newspaper hasn’t
gotten oyer it yet. In its 31-year
history the News has built up a
circulation topping 2,000*000 by
knowing exactly what the public
Wants. So the editorial sages put
their collective finger on the pub-
lic pulse and decided that some
50,000 New Yorkers would turn
Out to meet Hoppy. It was a raw
day, a week after New Year’s..

The 50,000 were in line five
hours before the shindig started*
Before it was over, more than
350,0(K). htete New Yorkers

,
and

their kids had; turned put to get a
glimpte. bf

,
' NoUywood^ Slow tb " realize

1 the neh^ stature,of tfie film ePWboj^
* Blit the teW'.gUt kh impresslye
lesson when Boyd made

.
.a persbnbl

appearance at a department store
to plug sbihe of the newly-licensed
merchandise,. One Pf the national
mags finally M?as persuaded to\se.nd
a . tepoiter ; on flie p.romis'e that

: there Would be at least 500 people
present. Some 54,000 showed up,
blocking traffic, jamming the store

and sending even the optimistic
press agent into a dead faint.

Since thb. im-fmt campalgii got
underway a yegir ggo* Hopping has
become ;to H«,^%;i;jcommeiji^ what
the match the sffi’ocket
Every fteld /lteSr enter» haa
zoomed—as Mg the valufef the
property itself through royalties oh
a wide range of Items thpj young
America weari$* reads* eate/bir uses.
There are e^SS^phur ejSbmbles
tot the :.tomb(by|^e* .ahdf|i_'check •

made at ehrl§li3i^ tline |Micated
that 39% Hoppy||apparel
items were b;^|^t by or I® girlsi

^ iVhat.- '.makes';'''Hoppy r® ’

. No..
one is quite sure. TheHids of
America have accepted ^im "as
their humbef one cowboy, ap-
parently, and even adults have
been caught viewing old G^py pix
On television and reacpiB the
comic .strip. . 'pir.;

Maybe the ansWer can found
in the legend on the box Hopa-
long Cassidy Cookies, oni^t pf the
mbny Ucehsed itemsV It says:

;
“Hopalong Cassidy Cookies not

only taste delicious but help make
you healthy and strong like all
straight shobters.”

"

Whatever the reason/ the phe-
nomenal growth of Hopalong Cas-
sidy is being cited in sbme circles
as proof that ;teteVisiori---apart
from having the greatest mass im-
pact of any medium-^an help
rather than hurt the film Industi y,

The final test probably i^l cOnie
when the hew Cassidy-Gi:||by pic-

ture; is feleated early li^t year.
Once it hits te® fh^t-rui^^^
biz will have a good idesgj^ what
tele-pic cooperation cai|||iccoih-
plish, And also whethe%>|Hoppy
really is a has-been;

Continued from

offered the RKO topper r $10 per
share for his block of stock exceed-
ing 900,000 shares.

This offer represents a iprofit to

Hughes on the original ac^Misition

of the stock from Floyd B.|j||dlum‘s

Atlas Corp. However, it is||ihlieved
that the RKO studib chiclejias no
inclination to abandon thW:;produc-
tion end of the company. Since
he is enorinbusly wealthy^ teoney
blandishments are not likely to

move him.
Brandt is still pressing, negotia-

tions with
.
Hughes. Reportedly,

his dlckerings are being ' handled
personally, with the oil equipment
tycoon. Brandt’s inside pbsitibn is

due to a proposal which is calcu-

lated to permit Hughes to obtain a

flat sum: plus an interest t|ie

profits of theatres for a nunaber of

Regardlbss of the fevered efforts

to pick up the Hughes interest,

informed trade circles remain skep-

tical until the RKOer Puts his

name bn the dotted line. Too many
bidders have already thought; they

had a deal with Hughes only to

learn overnight that th^ ttegotia-

tidns were off for one reason or

another;^

Yank 6.0.
Coutinuedl from pazo >

the Rank and ABC take is far

ahead of American b.o. i^corrls,

which: show a lag of 10%-20t’b be-

hind last year. Undesstpod that

the Johhstoh-AfnaU. cbmbo is i>«r

rading these comparative figures to

spell out a ; need for an Improved
British deal. Widespread iinein-

ployment in Hollywood* bn inevit-

able result of the b.d. doJdrums
is also being presented to furl iWc

the American arguments*
;

'

*Anytliinf Can Happen’
Washington* May 23 ;

“Anything pan happen” at ih«

curreht Anglo-American • fil^n h®'
gotiations, according to the report

on the mdtibn picture industry m
Britain reteased today (23) by ib«

y. S, Department of Commerce. .

Survey generally covers 1949, but

do^s up; nrieerteinty oi

the vurrbnt negdnatipns^ issued py
Nathan D. Golden, chief pf the

motion picture-photographio branch

bf the Commerce pepartmenti
based on material from the U. S.

British Embassy* the report poin-

ments that
,
“the Speculation JP'

gard to possible alterattehs in ibe

Anglb-Aiherlcan film agreement

leave an observer with a feel ing

that anything can happen.”
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PICTUHEIS

Film Reviiews
Coixtimied from pi^f< C

The» $iii o| Auna Iahs
arid director, takes the rap for the
production flaws.

Miss Lindfors occasionally gives

flashes of the latent talent that
was to send her to Hollywood, al-

though the camera often; is riot

flattering. Olin measures up sat*

isfactorily when given half a
chance. Many in the supporting
cast have a field day emoting or
clowriing before the camera.

;

' Weati-

3ilqiieifie et Mere
(Miouette arid bcp MotherV .

(FRENGHi;,,,

, jParis, April 25.V
Coroiia release of CICC produictibh. ~Di-

rected by H. G. Glourbt. Ad}iptatlon by
Jean Ferry. CloUzbt, - Star$ liouls Jouvet,
Saturnin Fabre, Daiiielo Delorme, Boiir*
vil; features Htreille Perri^. Pauline Car-
ton. Camerdi Armand Tirar; editor. Me-
inique Kirsonbff. At Rex; Paris. Running
time, too MINS.

: .

Miquette ..• ••• ; • ...... , , • ;
^Dartifele Delorme

Mbnchablbn . . . . . . . ; . ... ... Loui.s Jouvet
Aiderbert. . . .... . ; ;. . ., . ..Saturnin Fabre
XJvbaih V, BourvU
Mme. Grandier . . . .... . .

.

.Mireille Perrey

forts to live honestly. The only
brief snatches of humor are due
to Diana Maggi as ah acidulous
but resourceful Sinner.
The settings are lavishly done

and production is careful. Un*
doubtedly the picture will do well
commeretally in the S pan i s h -

speakirig countries. It has ^ no in-

terest for IT. S. audiences. Nid,,

H, G. Clouzot, known for his re*

leihtless studies on human frailtyv

has come lip with liis first comedy.

Pic is impeccably made and played

in ail departments, but doesn’t

come off as a comedy;^^ few

hilarious seqherices v are ;inter-

spersed with long :
wordy scenes

that could be scissored to’ give the
pic a rriore frothy pace. It could
appeal in sureseater and art house
situations as a Gallic farce ori turri

of the century ; manners^ There is

rriarquee appeal in the names of

Gloiizot and Louis Jouvet. ^
Miquette is stagestruck. She

runs off with ; a lecherous Marquis
who promises her a career. She
gets into the road company of a

ham aCtor, Monchabion; Her
mother, who comes to take her
home, also ends up in the troupe.

The Marquis tags along waiting

for Miquette to accent him a^ her
lover. The best scenes occur dur-

ing the garish performances of the
hack troupe. Mique^e’s former
suitor appears ffo bring things to

a head, and all ends happily.-

Played along stylistic filmic

lines, the pic Uses asides by the
actors, titles; and farcical characters

and pacing. Film is lushly leased,

and edited with finesse. , Music
gives a fine

;

period flavor, . The
principal actors give fine styliza-

tion anti flourish to their roles.

Jouvet chews up ' the scenery 1

as the ham actor; Saturnin Fabre
is a staridout as the Marquis;
Daniele Delornie is, properly win-
some of the adolescent Miquette,'

and BoUrvil scores a& the bumbling
but persevering suitor. Support-
ing players are all admirably cast.

Glouzot’s . direction is Clear and
fluid, but he is obviously oiit of

his element. His eye tor, detail

and character never let the film

fail into the riotous farce it is

meant to be; Mask.

ParfN lOaO
(FRENGffr-DOCUMENTARY)

Paris; May 2.
\ Pantheon production and Yeleaae; Writ-
ten and directed by Nicole Vedres, front
Idea by Pierre Bmunberger; commentary,
Claude Dauphin; editors, Myrium, Yan-
nick Bellon; mualc, Guy Bernard. At Pan-
theon, Pai^s. Running, time, fi MINS.

I*ic invokes the carefree decade
from 1900 to 1914; Drawing liber-
ally on old newsreel and pic foot-
age, film captures the riostalg^ and
essence of the period. Thiiri^ the

faction and feeling are mostly Paris-
ian, worlds appeal of the city gives
the pic iriternationai scope arid ap-
peal. Brilliantly mounted; rcom-
mented and scored; the film tra-
verses the freedom , and lushness
of the early 19Q0’s, and iriexorably
leads to the unrest and final deaths
of an era in the outbreak of World
War I. Pic would make a fine sec-
ond feature on curib appeal and
could stand on its own if strategi-

cally cued and promoted.

All the great stars and statesmen
Of the era parade by. The Eiifei
Tower Is biiilt, fought against and
finally accepted; There’s a horrific
moment as an inventor trying out a
new-fangled parachute plunges to
his death from the tbwer. Paris is

flooded; and the new . subway sys-

tem is threatened. There are the
grandiose balls and spectables and
the change of face; and couture.
After the Charm; of the period is

savored,
,
the . unrest of the impov-

erished classes Is felt, There fol-

low strikes and uprisings and the
early rumblings of World War I.

Pic ends with the outbreak of the
war and men going off to it in
excttcihent.

:

Excellent commentary can be
easily dubbed for stateside use.

The music is a fine counterpoint to
the images. Gallic filmmakers seem
to be paralleling their Hollywood
counterparts Vrith the recognition
of the ^eat sociological and curio
appeal of well-mburited old film.

Mosk.

Nacha Rc|$iilos
(ARGENTINE-MADE)

Buenos Aires, April 22;
Argentina Sono Film production and

release, directed by Uuls Cesar AmZdorl.
Adapted by Gabriel Pena from novel by
Manuel Galvez. Stars Zully Moreiio, Ar-
turo de- Cordova. Cast includes Eduardo
Cuitino, Eurlque Chaico, .Diana Maggi,
Federico MansiUa, Bernardn Pevrone,
NeUy Meden, Camelia Maucci. Gloria Fer-
randiz, Julia Giusti, Rene Cossa, Beba Bi-

dart, Analia Gade and Amalia Sapehez
Arino. Camera, Alberto Efchebehere;
musical- 'score, .Juan Ehlert; continuity,'

Jorge Garate. At Gran Rex, Buenos Aires.

Running time, IIQ . MINS.

Strongly attached brother and
ter. Jean Gocteau'v name will help
In marquee aprieal. He has written
the pic and delivered the commen-
tary which creates a gripping,
dreamlike attraction. Intelligent
exploitation and word-of-mouth
should give this above-average po.-

tentlaliUes.

A brother and sister live to-'
|ether In a^ strange littered room;
The room is their world arid soon
takes on ri grotesque atmosphere.
The brother and sister: rarely ven^
ture into the outer worlds for they
are Iribredr selfish, self-dramatiz-
ing and hiescapably the two parts
of a single whole. When they do.
venture out, it leads to some hilari-

Qut , escapades at their wonder at
the world and their complete
break With convention. Strange
relationship finally leads to trag-
edy. Film is full of Cocteau’s syrii-

b61ism;v *;

Jean-Pierre Melville has directed
with Intelligence, and though work-
ing in close quarters, has captured
all the suggestlveriess arid Subtleties
of the high-powered relationships.
Lensing is helpful in siistainirig the
mood and the editing is effective.

A Bach musical backfi^ound serves
well as a counterpoint, Nicole
Stephane, as.thei sister, is bfHliant
in the siihtl^ty

.
and

.
neurotic

strength she bruigs to the part.

Edward Dhennitte is unsure of
himself as the weak-willed brother;
Rene Gosima is competent in the
dual role of >boy and. girh end
American singer Mel Martin fig-

ures .in Cine, serine and gets off a
sorig.*^ Pic’s symbolism aside, it can
appeal ais a delicate study of two
sensitive souls whose eveiT con-
tact with the. outer world can only
lead to remorse arid Ifagedy.

Mosk;

Sqif 0es Hoiiiiiies
(Mari’s Hunger)
(FRENCH)

Paris, May: 2. ,.

Cine Selection releaisb of Pierre Gorin
production. Directed by 'Serge. de Poligny;
adaptation. Jean Joannln, Liz Porquerol,
Stare Georges Miurchal, Dany Robin, An-
dree Clement; features Olivier Hussenoi,
Jean Vilar, Louis Arbessler, Paul Faivr.e,
Pierre Assb, Camera, Marcel Weiss;
music, Paul Mlsrakl; editor, Jacques Grass.
At Marignah* Paris. Running time, 93
MINS.

JTiili^ lie l^ariiellhaii
(FRENCH)'

: ^
. Paris, May 2.

.

Sirius release of Ariane production.
Directed by JaCUVes Manuel; Screenplay,
Jein-Pierre Gredy from . a novel by Co-

.

lette. Stars Edwige Feuillere, Pierre Bras^
seur, Jacques Dumesnil; features Jacques
Dacquihine, Sylvia BataiUe, Marcello Chan-
tal. Camera, Philippe Agostini; music,
Henri Sauguet; editor, Chlirlotte Gulllot.
At Ermitage, Paris. Running time, 107
MINS.

Adapted from; a famous Argen-
tine novel popular at the end of

completely out-rdated, both in 'sub-

ject and treatment.^ v :
W

was in vogue it was considered
radical in its defense of “fallen

women” or woirien who earned
the last century^ this picture; is

their living in the oldest profes-
vsion.

Revived as a vehicle for bring-
ing Zully Moreno and Arturo de
GordoVa* together once more in an
effort to repeat thri boxofllce suc-

cess of ‘^Dios se lo Pague,” the ob-
ject is ceitainly achieved, the
picture has won Argentine Acad-
emy awards arid held on at the
Gran Rex for eight weeks. As a
terrific tear-jerker it has drawn
big audiences on the distaff side,'

but the general male reaction
seems to be one of> acute impa-
tience with its melpdramatic, slow-
paced action,

De- Cordova plays the aristocrat

.
whose sister has become one of Jhe
fallen and who decides to charii-

pion all women of that kind. Miss
Moreno is the deluxe courtesan
who abandons her ^

“trade” under
the inspiration of the aristocratic
reformer, but who finds herself
hampered at every turn in her 'ef-

Pic is another in the recent

filmic rai^s On the novels of Co-

lette since the success of “Gigi.”

This one is highlighted by a gem
bra performance by Edwige Feu-
iliere, and the Ci’ystal-clear photo-
graphy of Philippe Agostini. Other-
wise it is a ’.slow - paced, talky

affair With doubtful stateside pos-
sibilities. It concerns the marital
intrigues of the gilded middleaged
Gallic society group. The deperid-
ance on dialog, and the detailed
Study of a middle-aged woman’s
loVe afiairs, slant it as a “woman’s
pic.”

, Miss Feuillere does a brilliant

job in interpreting a divorcee pur-
sued by two younger mrin. Her
theatrics are flawless, the part com-
ing to life, in all its complex assets
and iaults. Pierre Brasseur plays
the uriscruriulbus lover with gusto,
and Jacques Dumrisnil manages to
riiake hiirisrilf; ielt ..as.

steadfast cousiri; .' rl^v^l'ShCi
cast is adriquate, : arid .'pro

values give a substantial aii\tp thb
proceedings. Editing and
are in keeping, with the sloW-pdced
Unfoldment of the pic. Filin could
do in art house spots if its un-
relenting Gallic characterization is

exploited to fullest advantage;
• Mosk.

E.CN Enfants TelrrfibleN
(The llnmanageable Children)

(FRENCH)
; Paris; May 2.

Gaiimont releati* xai . J«an-Pierre M«U
ville production. 'Directed iiy Melville.
Screenplay by ' Jean Cocteau. Features
Nicole Stephane, Edward Dhermltte,,Rene
Cosima, Jacques Bernard. Mel Martin,
Maria Gyliakas; ' Camera. Renri Decae:
editor, Bonnot. . At Colissee, Paris. Run-
ning tiine«. 102 MlNf,

:

Pic is definitely Only art house
material in its avarit garde treat-
ment of an enticing psychological
subject, Tfriatment is unorthodox*
full of symbOjlism, and deals tvith

the strari itfri Inner world of : a

Pic paints a sprawling canvas of
pioneer love and battle with the
elements. Brilliantly lensed Iri

North Africa, it is stroiigly reiri-

inisceht of stateside westerns
though made at a more measured
pace. Film has a tendency to be
novelettish and touches on too
many themes. Its novel setting
and treatment could make it of in-
terest in sureseater situations.

A father comes to carve a farm,
in arid North Africa ivith two
pretty

,
daughteFS. A demobilized

sergeant cOmes into their lives dnd
in loved by -the sisters. The \sol-

dier feels for the young, pixie sis-

ter, but bows to convention and
marries the reserved older one.
Pic then divides its time between
the battle with the land arid the
eventual succumbing of the ser-

geant to rtie young sister. In the
interim there is drought, pestil-

ence, storm, the fall of the mon-
archy and much passionate in-

trigue. The sergeant ruris oft with
the young sister, but after the .stolen
bliss returns to his rightful place
at the side of his wife and farm.

;
Standing interest is. the fine

lensing, which captures the sun-
drenched aridity of the land.
Lensed mostly out of doors, jt

creates interest in its people and
w;ay of life, Georges Marchal is fine

as the man of action torn'hetweeii
his love for the land and .'his pas-
sion. D^ny Robk* adds appeal to
the childish, sensual sister. Rert
of the cast lends good support.
Editing, music and direction are
appropriate. Mosk, '

Jta »e Paris
- ''. CT*’; 'Paris. Walt,’')'

'

.;,::;;:.)Parls,. -May IJ. '

.ami relibase. Diiccied
by -Marcel Achard. Stars

Prlntemps; fea-
Jean; * Caitelbt, ^ Pierre Dux; Andre

Rotilmhv Pierre Asao, Noelle Nbi-man.
Cumiera. Christian Matras; editor, .Yyonne
Martin. At GaumOht . Palace, Pai'is, May

; S. Running time, 1 01 Ml
Jacques Offenbach. . . . . . . .Plevra Fresnay
Hortense Schneider .. .'Yvonne Printeiiips
Berthelier...'. . . . , . . . . . ;; .Jacques Castelot
Albert, ;. . . . . . . , .

.

. Pierre pux
Count . . . ... 4 . . .. . . .... ,Andre R6us.sin
General. . . .

.

Pierre Asso

no pretense at realityr pic has ap*
peal in its oHgifiality and charm.
This puts a strain dn tbe net re-
sult because the invention and pro^
duction numbers are not quite
enough to keep up the whimsical-
ity of the film,

Pierre Fresnay enjoys strutting
through the role of the gay, myopic
Offenbach, Yvonne Prlntemps
lends her voice and appeal as Hor-
tensri. The other roles are in keep-
irig with pic.

Ghristiari Matras* lensing is lush.
Editing is good. The Offenbach
score is well performed. Marcel
Achard, comedy playwright, here
does nicely in his first stint as
writer-director. The sparkling diar
log, the highspot of the pic* will
probably be lost in subtitling;iind
thus hamper the pic’s appeal,

Mosk.

ifliiN Des Tacances Pour
LeBoMDlou

(No More Yaoatibn for,- the Good
;Lbrd) V

•(FRENGH):"

^'..-‘PariSi •May.-fi; ..

Victory Film- release of Jason
.
pi'pduc-

tlbn. Directed by Robert .yernay. Screen-
play by Solange Terac, Lil BoeL Stars
Larquey* Lcs Petits Poulbots; - features
LaitrOnce. Aubray, Jane Morlet. Balpetre,
Camera* Armenise; music, Jean. Weiner;
editor; . Marthe Poincin. At Bulzac. Paris;
Running time, 93 MINS* .

Vodnesjiiy^ May iS4f, 195®
.

•

t

Continued from page S

Pic is a good moppet film that
trades oh -the appeal of kids 'and
dogs. With fluid, inventive direc-
tion* appealing performances and a
novel story Idea, pic will please in,

sureseater setups, proper exploita-
tion and word:^f-mouth could estab-
lish it lor art horise use. It has
good rriniake possibilities.

Story concerns a group of loWeiv
class urchins in picturesque Mont-
martre. They steal a ripisy neigh-
bor’s dog. for a prank; are surprised
to rriceive a reward, and go in for
regular dog stealing : until set
straight
Film is an engaging cross-section

of Parisian life with the famous
Montmartre an interesting back-
drop. There is no cpiidescerision
to coriyention, and the kids give
lip their Robin Hood stealing as.

they had begun it. It captures the
childish innocence and inherent !

goodness^ Pic is always cheerful i

entertainriient though it looks into •

the depressing homedife of many
of the kids.

Photography and editing are
slick and music appropriate. The
performances are good, with mop-
pet Henri Moucle a standout. Pic
is, the center of a controversy here.
It has been banned for children
under 16, and the edict is being
fought by the producers. Picture
had been passrid by the censor
board for general release, but con-
sidering it shows kids stealing dogs,
MiDistet of Information P, H. Teit-
gen took it upon himself to restrict
it to; adults only, claiming it might
tend to promote juvenile delin-
quency, Mosk.

these riegoUations la ordinarily the
winner, ^

However, even the “competitive
negotiations” ate riot permitted by
the homeoffice eiccept in that hand-
ful of cases Whrire the houses are
felt to be truly ^comparative. This
is contrary to - some of the other
companies, have permitted
bidding In all Sorts Of lopsided sit-
uations because they feel that the
only Way to stay out of lawsuits is
by allowing anyone who wants to
coriipete for ii^roduct,

: There are a number of court
actions pehdirig on this point now
ExhibS in drive-ins* Suburban the^
atresy nabris and other offbeat firat-
ruri situaHons arri suing for the
right under court decisions of the
past few years to get a crack at
initial-run product. Qn the other
harid, RKO is also getting sued by
one of its fonrier customers beV
cause it has opehed bidding to his
coriipetitor. .

IJA recently broadened its, com^
petitive bidding situations largely
on the barts that this selling melh-
od had . increased remalS., Par sales :

department’s attitudri is that the
gain is only a temporary one arid
will hurt in the long run. Execs
say that they know of sPOts’ Over-
bidding and losing On engagement.^
in order to establish a better posi-
tion. Such losses are riot ohly
harmful to the theatre, Par feels,

but in the long run are harmful to
the business.

Likewise, Par topprirs say that it

is uneconomic for them to open
bidding to a single; house that is

in opposition to another house con-
trolled by a circuit, When the sSin-

gle house wins the bid, the cireult

then will not buy the picture for

any of its other theatres.. This ts

a form Of conscious Or .imconscioiis
pressure, but it works a hardship
on the distrib.

Continued from pa^e 5

Lloyd Risk
continued from page 3

This is a lighthearted looksee
Into the loves and life of composer
Offenbach iri gay 19th century
Paris., Pic looks like a grosser
here on the names of Pierre Fres*
nay and Yvonne Printempa. Done
with taste and finesse, it could
please in the U. S. where the stars
and light operetta- background
should help in many spots.

Slight plot concerns the love of
Offenbach (Fresnay) for Miss Prin-
temps as the notorious coquette
who had the greats at her feet. Her
promiscuity mterferris with Offen-
bach’s work ior a. tiirie. Making

grossers of the silent era, for re-
make purposes with an added twist
to the story. “Naturally, my char-
acter would be more mature,” he
said, “At the same time, I will

still wear glasses; take the same
cockeyed view of life and get in
just as much trouble.” Lloyd be-
lieves that movenieht is still the
cinema’s best i-ecipe for laughs,
and would reiterate that principle
in his new films. ^

Lloyd concedes that “Movie
Crazy” got off to a poof start in its

New York playdates, “In that in-

stance, X don’t think the right kind
of exploitation was used, i can’t
be treated as a personality who is

widely known now. On the other
hand, the Coast dates were han-
dled just right, and the filiri did
very Well.” Final figures on the
pic, he said,* will determine whether
he launches a flock of other pix to
which he holds all fights.
As for “The .Freshman ,” Lloyd

took the piri into Long island
where the manager was afraid to

play it at fifst because it is; a silent
film.” Lloyd declared that the
film went off “beautifiilly,”. with a
piano used for musical

:
interpola?

tion. Mariager offered to continue
the pic for: a solid week.
Comedy oldster has had a num-

ber of television offers for his si-

lent pix, but has delayed action on
them. Cufrently he is erigaged
full time ori his Shriner work, and
wjll be until his ierrii expires at
the end of June. He then Intendri
to turn his attention back to the
picture business,

:
Lloyd’s son* who is likely tO ap-

pear with his father in the new
version of “Grandma’s Boy/* has
dona onri previous pic chore; He
took the lead in“The SpArk,’" film
made by a small indie group.

indie productions came to $1,660,

-

400 during the 1949 stretch.

Indicating the problem which
RKO must solve before divorce-
ment goes through at the end of

the year, the RKO theatre chain
racked up a profit exceeding $4,-

000,000* but the production-distri-
bution wing lost almost that
amount. Company, of course, suf-

fered, the usual readjustment
pangs inevitable with a change of

ownership. Effects of the Howard
Hughes takeover carried well into

the year...,.'

First quarter of 1950 (ended
March 31) showed something of a

rally over the windup semester of

•49 since the ''major came rip Avith

a $105,957 profit. However, the
pertormance wa4 far from re-

sounding as it compared with a net
of $1,037,480 during the equiva-
lent period of 1949. Equivalent
earnings were 3g per share on ou(-
standing common, For 1949, earn-
ings equalled 44c per share.
RKO's 1949 net compares with

$504,044. In each year; company

.

has been saddled with big write-
offs on losing pix besides the par-
ing of values on stories and coh-
tinuitics, Writeoffs in ’48 totalled

$3,357,370 against the ’49 figure of

$1,660)400; It is that difference
which represents the improvemen t

.

Wm^ Wyter
Contlmffd irom page 1

Of “Heiress’V to pay off. “Sister

Carrie,” his next Par projecti Vi 1

1

carry a budget of
, $2,000*000* he

said. “The setup iri big stridiOs are

such that it’s hard to do a film .a t

less. The fixed chairge.s are so

great. An independent
;
can make

these films at much less Expense.
’

“Carrie” goes before the cameras
in July or August, with “Detect ive

Story” slated to follow;

The difference between the $2.*

600,000 spent on “Heiress” arid tiie

$2,000,000 for “Carrie” wilt be

made up “by squeezing every dri)P

of blood out of expenses,” he ex-

plained* He still feels more thari

ever. that, the studios* regardless,

are pfaying it too safe* “Heiress.’’

he contends* was not his fu

choice. He’ wanted to do “Twelve
O’clock High,” film, ultimately

made by 20th>Fox, but the stucUo

nixed the venture*
Wyler :just returned from a sIn-

week trip to Europe. He stoppeii

Off in NeR» Y’ork en route to the

Coast with his wife*
;v Vi' S: V; >
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For the 5th consecutive year.

Woman 'S Home Gompanion

readers vote Bing Crosby

Top Favorite Star! Simulta-

neously My P. Herald qn«

hbuhced “Riding High’^/q

Boxoffice Champion*
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appears On streeh wit^^ hi<

predictibn it will be "mb^^

talked-of picture of the

yeqr.” Ad campaign will also

stress Pearsbh endorsement.
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PICTUBBS

Bring the Kid*
Holl^ood, May 23.

, Hollywood proviews are
taking a new slant, aimed at
the rising generation ot fllm
customers^

Invitatlops^to the first show*
Ing of UI*s /‘Louisa” at the
Carthay Circle included the
stars; critics and their whole

Wedneiday^ May 24, 1950

Atlanta, May 23. vestment stake Carthay Circl^ included thi
Underscoring the film industry’s stars; critics and their whole

growing acceptance of theatre tele^
JJ,

500,(^,00(^it seems imgissible With free popcorn.
Vision as the most certain insur* that sufficient numbers of theatr^^ can^r and soft drinks for the
ance against the threat pf home ^111

video, theatre : TV \ consultant With their bid for a TV future to

Nathan L. Haiperti^^ d^^ here Protect their own welfare.^'

yesterday (Mon.) that at least 50
filmeries throughout the country W<Kidbuhi Survey Scored^ ^^ mini industry backers of theatre
stalled by the end of the year. At televisidh are up in .arms this week
the same time, h^ punched home the recently'jpuhlished results
the nec^^ ^r .tiiea^^opwam^ of the Woodbury CoUeg^^^ "tele*

census” on the. Coast, which appar^
veloping the medium if it s to pay ©ntly revealed 68% of the public

. MinheanoliS

Speaking before the Motion Pic- ing to see theatre TVv
^
According ^^-Any fear existing as to damage

ture Theatre Owners ahd 6pera^ to the filmites, the.duesUbn put by TV wiILm to film .theatre auendr

tors of Georgia^ Halpern hailed a the Woodbury students who con* refiected *n u scramble

new theatre TV slogan to mark the ducted the survey was completely ^ hereahoum.

50 houses with large-screen video; Unfair and misleading, so that the ;^ouis Park, . mcal suburb^

by this yeari—-‘50 x 50.” Figure is results in no way indicate the piub- v^5ir
believed especially significant iii lie's true reaction. four more in the near vicinity, will

that, Up unfif two months ago, only Question imsed in the suryeyr !?®rrtw
18 theatres had been counted on which was conducted in the Los

announcements 3ust

to have larg^screen installations Angeles metropolitan area, was: vnf
by the year's end. While he did “Would Vou pay the average box-
not identify the theatres by name, office price to see a TV show oh a
Halpern included the 20 Fox-West large-size theatre screen?” Since
Coast houses, which have been ear- theatre TV and its eventual com-
marked by 20th-Fox to conduct a niercial operation are still a matter
large-scale test of theatre TV some of . some confusion even inside the —
time next winter. trade, the question, if it was to J^®

Claiming the picture quality of have been asked at all, should
large-screen video today ‘‘is many had_ more explanation according^

eventually match the quaUty of spondents might have thought. it re-

35m filmS. ”-But that remains for ferred to the same TV shows they

the future,” he emphasized; ”Just nomally gel for free on their

as the film industry did not begin home Video^^^^^^^^^ If that was the npunpement by Harold its

with today's film quality, so thea- case, then natttraUy tha majority Presiaem,

tre TV must begin with something of those polled Would have nixed^ - V
^ ^ i kr »

that leaves room for improve- paying to see such programs. Replacing Littleton, N* H. House

ment.” Halpern pointed out that qi^tion, the V^ites ^
tKe medium has paid off by at- claimed, ^might have wad^ '‘Wopld

tractine new natrons wherever it you pay the average boxoffice price 2® 1?
Llr“®*®?». • ?•»iracnng new patrons

,
wnerever ir

j a TV show on a larcSsize the Premier, lost m fire. Will call
has been 'tried but said Its .fuU to aee_ a TVjhow on a ^rge^ Jax, Jr. after his Colebrook,
proving, like home, TV, must take tneatre screen tnai wfouia not M
years of : experience, -mfor- available on yoim^home set?”

tunately.” he added, "the film in- that, ^ey^omted out, the ^rvey-
Expands

dustry cannot afford to take years ors^ shonld ^av^
.^^

* Biowntie?d, Texas,
to wait out perfect testing. During include the

Mrs. Ethel Jones Howze, opera*
these next several critical years m top sports .events^ sued as a

of the Jones Theatres, has an-
film theatre history, theatre TV jjcight championship .fight or^;^

liounc^d purchase .of the Hi-Ho
must be tested and proved and

’.a

Y^^tcty plans for the
expanded rapidly.” - tor q£ ^ $65,000 theatre.

which theatre TV is shooting.
.

.

-

$25,000 Cost Strange aspect of the. sitUatiori is ^ rAACj** tm v
FoUowing that theme, Halpern ttiat Woodbury Prol Hal EVry .

«|w Soo-S^ter ^For N. V.

noted that the cost of either the der whose supervislqin the .survey _^5UO sear iMaire is set^^i^^

instantaneous projection System was conducted, posed exactly the York’s Cafe Society Uotown
(EGA) or Paramount’s inter- same question Jh a poll^ t^^^^ a het4en Lexington and Park Avd
mediate film method of theatre TV year earlier. He wasjiotified at

^„es. It Will be operated by Joseph
Is about $25,000. Price, he said, mat time, by; .mea^e TV spokes- Green and Michael Hyams, who
Is comparable to that . of early men ofythe alleged unfairness of ^Iso own three other houses in
sound equipment and, as happened the question, N.Y. and one in Brooklyn,
with sound, undoubtedly will de- * ii The new owners plan to spend
crease when a large number of

^

'
' "

^ I $l50,00(t in coiwerting the present;

units are ordered and suffer mattu- HienAif^c Voril four^tory building into a modern
facturing competition sets in; "The

[

IMollvj 5 Idlll art house,

price, however, wiU not come down ||L_ Continued from page ^
if exhibitors sit by waiting for it to

[ . ,
Plan 4 Long Island Houses

droD ” he declared. timed for the GhriStmas holidays. New York.

Lssss Contihued from page 5 sissJ

timed for the Christmas holidays.

N.Y. and one in Brooklyn.
The new owners plan to spend

$150,00(L in converting the present;
four-story building into a modern
art house.

Plan 4 Long Island Houses
New York.

Heury Brown, ,
theatre builder

. -ji 'j - i- writ.'rkicovrecivver ffixx i«vir,or.f 0,45 Wowio Tt Will be the^*first time“Snow Henry Brown, theatre builder
White” has hit: the theatres in and operator, inked deal with Wii-TV on the theatre boxoffice, W- seven years. liam J. Levitt, head of Levitt «e

Added financial development for Sons, ^to eonstruct and. operate

fe!.® the company is the fact that it is h°V?e? fc-J'clear that surveys can and^do err. now exclusively handling the tre- will have ^First theatre is earmarked forhe said
;
-Until such surveys are

mendous^^^^^^^ and First theatre .is eannarked
repeated regularly on a sufficiently ijcenses In the oast six months completion in September, with
comprehensive sample over a suf- ‘il®..®!?,*.™ “®"S mainder due to be finished at teomprehenslve sample over a. suf-

that so«ee
ficiept period .of time, no «ngle

$847i945. Previously, that end of
one cam be the b^con hght of

activities was . supervised by Kay
knowledge and prediction of the Kamen. who was killed some sii
future. But the unanimity of all months' ago in a plane icraSh.

1 re-
two-

month intervals.

New Sail AntonlQ Nabe Opened
San Antonio.

Louis Santikos, John Carson
and John SantlkoS, operating aspact of TV on movie attendance operating as

is a big foghorn of warning about i ; • .* xr ^ j.. rv *
t.

the Olmos Amus. Co*, opened the

tL fUturo ^Novelty It shbuir^^
lowing Kamens death, Disney has „ew’ Olmos here, deluxe nabe.

note? has not S’ an iSrtant “Crged the operation into his com- ^uout 27 years ago, Louis San*

brm^g them back to^theatres.”
| produOpr has als^i§M^||t;iJ^f;#|jfe^irexM nouses Laimched

Halpern also sounded a warning on hl8Ah6rtp bustiiess.'?Fd#^iltii;/'J|fv:; r- -a,*’ Dallas,
to the theatremen of the possibility ber pwlars, Dl^pSifepiygfeittii&H new Arlington, lo-

dieted that theatre-owners could Diri^ii by Arimg^
count on exclusive film product th^^^actor eitfrently
only so long as it is profitable for in the black on his yearly program
producers to make pictures exclu- of 18 shorts.

inont, ppened by R. N.Simth TM-
sively for them. ‘‘If and when an- Two more features are currently
other medium like TV can afford in preparation, “Alice in Wonder^

''®^

to pay profitably for filin product, land” and “Peter Pan.” While it
'

:
•

.

’

by Hollywood^ film producers will is impossibie to predict grossing
go out after this neW business.” potential in advance, producer has 1 C fAw MPCr
That is airthe more, reason, he said, the advantage of operating at .re- • 1J lOr Ifirvv
why.exhibitbrsjhbuld pitch in now duced costs th^^ Motion Picto
is

hejP j5e''elon theatre video, forms. "Alice”^ will be released distributing outfit headed by Neil

S.t!;®mL i ®f ®®S^, f®** .u . F, Agnew and Charles Casanave,
hpXpSlee state, which in tuin vvllj .Total gross for the six-month reportedly has hit its highest peak
guarantee . them . a Steady .flow nt stretch- ended Inarch . 31 came -to Qince startinff husitips*!' ' *54*vei*ftl

feature films; $2,251,444, compared with $2,746,- yeail
“It is becomirig clearer eyery 251 for the corresponding period to be ready for release at present,

day^r Haiperh stressed, "that tim- just year. Net is equivalent to 10c and ‘*at least 10 more” will become
ing is ailrimpottant in deterihining perA share on 652,840 Shares .out-^ available w i t h i n the next three
whether film, theatres can have any standirig. During the period, com- months.
TV future. The television - chips party applied $503,273 to debt re- Most of the product was lined lip

are down, If the theatres db not ductioii. Some
' $300,000 was set - by Agnew and Casanave on recent

come up with a bid, their TV aside to provide for possible losses trips abroad and i^nal negotiations
futurewill be gone. With the iii- j

on inventories.
| were wrapped up in, JCftTkfc - ....

SAN FRANCISGO
(Continued from page U)

Pilot* (WB) (reissues), nice $13,000.
Sle FranbiB (Par) (1,400; 60-85)-^

"Captaini Corey” (Par). Okay $15.-
000. Last W^k; “Third Man” tSRO)
(6th wk), a days>^$4,500. ;

Orpheum (No. Coast). (2,448: 55?
85)^“No . Sad Songs,” (Col) and
"Biwuty bn Parade” (Col)* ' Only
$11,000, dull* Last week, “Sierra”
(U) and “Girls' School'^ (CqI).
$Uji0(IL,.. .

United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207;
55-85) “Chainpagne For Caesar”
(UA) (3d Wk);; DqWn to $5,0Q0 in 6
days. Last week, v $8,500.
Stavedoor ' (Ackerinah;- Rosener)

(370; 85-$l)—“Macbeth” (Rep) (2d
wk). Fine $4,000. Last week, $4,200.
Clay (Rbesner) (400; 65-85)

“City Lighte” (UA) (reissue). Huge
$5,200. Last week, “The Titan”
(UA) (5th wk)r^oke $2,100.
Larkin (Roesner) (400; 65-85)

^‘City Lights'* iUA) (reissue). Ter-
rific $5,300. Last week,- “Last
Mistress” (Indie); $2,700.

DAPED’ R0BUSIT4G,

St. Louis; May 23.
Screen fare being offered at

mainstem houses this week' is nbt
holding up against the competi-
tion of swell weather over week-
end, with most spots in the dol-
drums. More than 50,000 natives
flock to Forest Park zoo for buffo
opening of trained animal shows
on Sunday (21). "Cupt. Carey” is

landing most money but not big
in six days at Fox. Probably best
showing is being turned in by
"Damned Don't Cry” at the St,

Louis with fairly strong session,
Estimates for This Week .

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; SO-
TS)—"Three Came Home” (20th)
and“The Big Lift" (20th). Mild
$10,000. Last week, "My Foolish
Heart” (RKO) and “Guilty By-
stander” (FC), good' $13,000.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75) —

“Capt, Carey” (Par) and“Siate
Penitentiary'* (Col). Neat $15,000
in 6 days. Last week, "Rosie
O’Grady” (WB) and “Destination
Tokyd” (WB) (reissue), $14,000.
Loew*s (Loew) (3,172; 50-75) —

“Annie Get Gun” (M-G) (3d wk).
Fine $14,000 in 6 days. Last week,
strong $16,500.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000: 50-75) —
“Damned Don't Ciy” (WB) and
“Tariiished’* (Rep). Fast $14,000.
Last Week, “Three Came Home”
(20th) and “Dakota Lil” (20th),

$12 ,000.

Drab K.C,; ‘Damned* &mie
Kansas City; May 23.

Modest takings in sight for pic-
ture houses this week, product
line-up being moderate all around.
"No Sad Songs for Me” at the Mid-
land, and "Damned Don’t efy” at
the Missouri are both slow. "No
Man of Her Own” at Paramount
shapes fair, Weather has been al-

ternately warm and rainy, and not
much help at the box office.

Estimates for This Week
Kimd (Dickinson) (550; 55-75)—

VDevil ill Flesh” (Indie) (3d wk).
Big $1,500, Last week, $1,900.
Midland (Loew’s) (3,500; 45-65)

-^"No Sad Songs'*;. (Col) and
"Beauty on Parade” (Col). Light
$11,000. Last week, "Reformer and
Redhead” (M-G) and“Please Be-
lieve Me” (M-G), $12,000.

Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 45-65)—
“Danined Don’t Cry” (WB) and
"Riders of Range” (RKO).. Medium
$9,000. Last week, “Wagonmaster”
(RKO) and "Flying Saucer” (FC)
with Sons of Pioneers onstage Fri-
day only $10,000.
Paramount (United Par) ( 1 ,900

;

45-65)-r—“No Man of ;.Owri’* (Par').

Fair $9,O0O. Last week, “Capt.
Carey” (Par)v same.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Pox

Midwest) (2,100; 2,043; 700; 45-65)
—"Wabash Avenue” (20th) (2d wk-
3 days). Oke $5,000. Last week,
nifty $15,00().

100 Coirespohdents To
See Winchester^ Proem

More than 100 newspaper and
radio correspondents will converge
oh New Haven, June 1, for the
world preeiTi of Universal’s "Win-
chester ’73.”

U four railroad
cars for the trip which will draw
on all eastern cities including New
York and Borion, In conjunction
with the opening, junketeers will
he conducted through the Win-
chester Repeating Arms factory in

. JUBjjity,....; ...v'..

OkelO(i;*KdHes*8G,2(|
^ ’ Ciheinhati, May 23;

. Trade at major stands is hold-;
lug to middle-of-road groove tlds
frame, “Na Sad';Songs” at Albee
has the most money but“Big Hang,
over is doing comparatively
strongest at the Palace. Holdovers
are headed

. by^**Ma, Pa Kettle toTown” at the Capitol,

^^^Albee ^(RKO>;; (3,100; 55-75)^
**No Sad Songs” (Col), Fairish
$10,500. Last week, "Damned
Don't cry” (WB), ;$10.000 .

Capitol (Mid-States) (2 ,000 ; ,55.75)— *Ma, Pa Kettle to Town”
( U)

or hear bfter
good $10,500 klckOff. ,

Grand (RKO) (1,400; 55-75)^
“Quicksand” (UA)' NSH $6,000
Last week, *‘Eiffel Tower” (RKO)
so-so $6,500.

’

.KeiWs. (Mid-States) (1,542; 55-75)—‘^Kid From Texas” (U). All
right

^
$7,500. Last week, “Dear

Wife” (Par), $6,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,6d0; 55-75);^

“Big Hangover” (M-G). No com-
plaint at $10,000. Last week.
“Foolish Heart” (RKO), $8,500.

^

Providence; May 23.

Majestic's ‘‘Daughter of Rosie
O’Grady” is tops hereabouts with
other stands onljjr doing average
biz; Outdoor weather oh Sunday
kept some away from theatres;

Estimates ThisWeek
Albee (RKOi (2,200; 44-65)

“Love Happy” ! (UA) and “Cry
Murder” (FC). Okay $12,000. Last
week, "Comanche Territoi y.’’ (U)
and "Square Daface Katy” (Mono),
•same.

; V..

Majestic (Fay) (2,2()0; 44-65) —
“Rosie O’Grady” (WB) and “Worn,
en From Headquarters” 1 Rep).
Strong $16,000. Last week, ‘ Stage
Fright” (WB) and. “Motor Patrol”
(SG), $7,500; •

'

.

-Metroj^litan (Snider) (3.100; 44-

65)—^“Kid From Texas” (U) and
"Undertow” (tJ)w Fairish $7,000.

Last week; “Damned Don’t Cry”
(WB) and “Jiggs and Maggie Out
West” (Mono), $8,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65) >-
“Shadow on Wall” (M-G) and
"Johnny Eager” (reissue). Mild
$11,000.. Last week, **Refornier and
Redhead” (M-G) and "Please Be-
lieve Me” (MrG), average $15,000. •

Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-()5)

—"No Sad Songs For Me” iCol).

Started Monday (22). Last x\ eck;

"Fortune Is Captain Blood” 'Col)

and VCustom’s Agent” (COD, poor

$6,500.

TDRONTb
. (Continued from page 10)

(RKO) and “Golden Twenties”
(RKO). Good $12,500; La;st week;
"Third Man” (SRO) (6th k),

$9,000.
Hyland (Rank) (1,357; 46-77) -

“Tight Little Island” (U) <8th \vk).

Near capacity $7,000 after last

week's ditto.

Imperial (FP) (3,373; 37-59) --

“After Midnight” (Par) )2cl wk).

Fair.* $9,500 after last week’s

$13,000.
Loew’s (Loew) (2,096; 38-67) —

"Reformer and Redhead” ' M-Gk
Poor $6,000. Last week, “Outriclers’

(M-G), $6,500.
-Nortown, University. tFP) .'959:

1,556; 38-67) — "Stage Fright’

(WB). Nice $14,000. La.st week.

“Cheaper By Dozen” (2()th), '6lh

wk), okay $10,500,
Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 48-$U 5i

•—"Rocking Horse Winner’’ ' ELk

Fair $12,000. Last week. ’’Tln’e®

Came Home** (20th) (3d vvk), di tj).

Shea's (FP) (2,386; 38-67 '-“'Nd

Man of Own” (Par) <2d wk) tidf

$8,000 afte^ last week’s $12,000.

Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 42-7.*)H .

“One Way Strieet” (U). Poor $5^

000. Last week, ‘‘Conspirator

(M-G), $4,060.

Hollywood, May 3 L_.

Screen Cartoonists ?!,

will meet Thursday night t

vote bn a resolution authorizioj

the executive board to call a striK

against film producers. .

Producers have offered to JTd®

the present contract for two mor

years, but the cartoonists

I hew pact calling for higher wages*
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Palace’s 1st Vaude ‘Comeback’ Anni

By ABEL GREEN
Vaude and the Palace are as

American ah institution as^ham
and eggs. Their affihity is such
a natural that it’s little wonder
the Palace has successfully weath-
ered its first year with only three

or four losing weeks, taking the
house gross from $8,00()-$10,000

to a better-than-$20jOOO weekly
average, and for the first time ih

years achieving a consistent profit

for the RKQ problem showcase on
. Broadway.'

RKO Theatres’ yeepee Sol A.
Schwartz Attuned Its policy to the
resurgence of video, and right-

ly figured that a forthright
vaude policy might have a chance.;

It’s, still combination vaudeville,
with the feature picture ever-pres-

. ent,; but unlike the heighboring
Bmadway deluxers, with; their su-

pereharged stage shows and pr^
release features; SchWartz put the

i Marvels^ Manuel & Marita
Viera, Cliff Eduxirds^^
tiazzi i2)y Sliiith & Dale (3);

Bill Callahan \2) y
Belie Baker;

Don Albert Orch; ^
the Wall** (M'G)i reviewed in

Variety March 15, ’50.

accent on vaudeville, modest-
biidgeted as it was, and soon found
that—for a change-—the customers
came for the acts and not the .pic-

ture. No chaser, either, .was the

fact that the customer got .change

from a buck” at the
.
Palace, as

against the ‘$1.20-$1.80, and more,
scales at the other Broadway
houses.

For its first anniversary show,
booker Dan Friendly stretched the
normal $3,000 weekly budget. Fur-
thermore, this bill which has a

. triple headline setup in Belle

Baker, Smith & Dtile and Cliff Ed-
wards, was pre-booked for two
weeks, with ;the holdover . semester
to be announced as ‘-by insistent

demand.” With those three names
to punctuate the seveh-aOt layout

—as against the normal 8 acts—
the Palace almost takes on the
bigtime aura of the halcyon days.

Sound showmanship in transmut-
ing the venerable tradition into

the 1950 idiom, however, achieves
a fast^movlng show, with extra
trimmings through cuffo personals
by contemporaneous names from
radio, video, the niteries, disks,
legit, etc. Milton Berle, Jinx Fal-
keriburg and Eileen Barton were
the inaugural added starters.

Berle took command \vith his usual
eclat and rang UP a score of
laughs that was parted only bji the
guffaws which met Joe Smitii &

1 “Dr. Kronkhite”

cinch anywhere, Then Smith ic

Dale’s show biz Classic, as sturdy
and a.udiehce sockd as ever. One
wonders the. “Sonavich” ad libs
(shades of E. F. Albee) in tlie once
sacrosanct . Palace, ]but . by .and
large it can’t miss with any audi-
ence. Incidentally, in its own way,
this heritage of the Avon Com-
edy. 4 is an American vaudeville
institution, as traditional as Pat
Rooney’s soft shoe, Frank Van
Hoveh, Ted Healy, Bert Fte
gibbons and Jack Rose’s hut com-
edy; Toto’^s clowning, Cbhkn’s
flagWfnvihg and an.v putCli comic’s
prattfalls. .Smith & Dale have a
fitting song topper about their ”50
years together from the old At-
lantic Garden to the Palace.”

Again, for change of pace comes
Bill Callahan, last out of Mike
Todd’s ”As the Girls Go” and more
recently at the across^Broadway
Strand Where he partnered with
ballerina Kath^n Lee. Tapster is

a personable juyemle who, when
he first Canie to attention in ‘’Call

Me Mister,’’ was highly touted for
Hollywood: filmusicals. He still

looks a : very likely bet in;, that
idiom, and certainly for any ros-
trum, Cafe and video chores. He
essays an audience-interruiption bit
With a messenger boy, going from
’’two” to flillstage,

,
fojloSving that

opening .siihouet routine and the
“Can’t Be Bothered Now” song. He
reprises a routine he did in “Girls
Go.” Certainly the Palace should
showcase him ^ew;
Miss Baker finales. And through-

out Don Albert and his pit union-
ists do a terrific show acebmp job,
right up there bn the cues, many
of them not too easy, , with the
traps particularly cooperative,

VStrand* :

.

Xavier Cugat Orch (26), with
Tato ; 4 Julia, Abbe -Lane y Leslie
Scott; Herkie Styles; -”C?ape(i”
(WB), reviewed in Variety May
3; ’50.

O'

Charlie
classic. Incidentally, Schwartz
(who also made a good speechlet)
presented Berle with a lifetime
pass to the Palace.
The show, per .se, pl&ys like a

breeze and even the overly gen-
erous Belle Baker stint—certainly
a socko audience Commodity de-
spite its excess running time, in
relation to the rest of the show—
has probably since been edited
down a bit. Miss Baker’s custo-
mer acclaim made It difficult for
staget David Bines because it ap-
peared as if Miss Baker had 1,700
relatives ill as many seats out front
at that opening matinee. Utilizing
“Make Believe” as a frfmework,
Miss Baker virtually did a stream-
lined cavalcade of ’the highlight
songs in her rich career. She
punctuated the songs with person-
ality references, a technique to
which Edwards also resorted ear-
lier on the bill. Save for some
C'ltraneoiis Yiddish asides, not
needed at this or any other house,
she wound up with a GI hospital
shows’ reprise of “Too-Ra-Lobra-
Loora;’^ ah Italian folk song and
•’Eili Fill.” Latter should be cut

,

also.;: ,,

Following the 7 Mart (New
Acts) with their teeterboard, Man-
;wel & Marita Viera, with their
educated chimps, have a nice nov-
elty for the deuce, marred only by
miscue on the Sq’ovox finale huni-
;ber. The idea of the monk pick-
ihg out “Peonle Will Say” is good,
even if it didn’t come off. 'They're
obviously extraordinary animals
and the Cuban couple handle them
nicely*
Edwards in the trey seepied well

remembered for his songs, his uke
and his scat style.' ' It’s noteworthy,
incidentally, how the uke too has
gone through the complete cycle,
as witness the- present-day renais*^
sance under tile impetus of the
Arthur Godfrey influence. In char-
acteri.stic upturned skimmer, the

Strand goes south of the border
for current show, letting \Xavier
Gugati his large orch and group of
entertainers take over for 40 min-
utes of Latin instrumental, vocal
and: terp outpourings. For. seatr
holders hot particularly fond of
the hip-shaking rhythrns, it’s a pret-^

ty stiff dose to take before gettinf
to Herkie Styles and the film. But
for the rumbaddicts it’s a field day
of thuihplng bongo drums and
shaking maraccas.

Several bits get away from the
Latin color artd musical stylings.

Abbe Lane, band’s canary, brings a
strident voice to “Enjoy Yourself”
and “Baby, It’s Cold Outside,’’ with
Cugat supplying spoken asides in

Spahisli on the latteh Thrush’s Vo-
cal performance' leaves much to be
desired, but the lack of real tonsil

talent is no particular drawback
in the light of a face and figure-^
the latter encased in a tight, straps
less, low-cut gown-^that gets Im-
niediate reaction from the wolf-
callers.

Another non^Latih routine has a
Cugat sideman imitatin.g a French
cafe singer and a hillbilly doing
“Begin the Beguine,” while still

another is “Hawaiian War Chant,”
well sung by one of the reedmen,
a Hawaiian himself, appropriately
enough. A guitar solo on “Sabre
Dance” and, a vocal by Leslie Scott
on a ne\V sprig. “Strange Mood,”
complete the departures from the
South American norm. Scott, re-
portedly discovered by CUgat only
several days before opening here,
reminds strongly of Billy Eckrtiffc
in style and voice quality.

,

Tatp and Julia irppress with ;a

typical Latin dance.Toutine; bring-
ing to it good looks arid spirited,
skilled hoofing. George Lopez’s
trumpeting of “Peanut .Veridor” i^
musically ; excellCiit arid doesn’t
need the- clowning around thdt ac-
Cpiripanies it

'

Band numbers include “SibOr
nCy,” “Wedding Samba” and “Oye
Negra,*’ among pthers, all of them
dressed in the colorful and frenetic
arrangements, accompanied by the
driving beat that are Cugat's hall-
niark, In between the instrumentals
and single acts, the maestro gags
humoro usly In his announcements,
leavening the musical flash and fire

with a pleasantly contrasting ami-
ability and informality.

Styles works smoothly, but much
of his patteT should have been al-

lowed to rest quietly in the Valhal-
la of old jokes. Comic; tosses off

a line nicely, but le.ssehs his effect

tiveness, despite the ancient mate-
rial, with too many pitches to the

Hoxy^ N.
fCcn Murray's Television Jftevue^

with Ruby Keeler; Oswald, Darla
Hood Se the Enchanters, 3 Rockets,
D'Vaughn Pershing, Joe Wong,
Charles Chaplin, Jr^; Paul Ash,
with House Orch,^ **Ticket to Toma-
hawk'* ( 20th ) , reviewed in Va^
RlETY, April 10, ’50.-

Ken MurTay is back on the in-

person family time again after
months of building his . eastern rep
anew via his CBS twice-morithly
TViewing. To state that Murray
knows his way around a presenta-
tion house stage would be an un-
derstatement after all his years in
the varieties; Arid a big house like
the Roxy can't iriiiffle the intimacy
thait Murray can impart to his aW
dience,^

Th^ new about
Murray’s ability to kid ;with his
patrons or his fellow performers.
There’s nothing hew abput the \vay
he procures laughs froiri inveterate
deadpanriers. Arid there’s nothing
hardly new, of course, about Mur-
ray’s jokes. But when a performer
can give ’em old jokes--^and a cou-
ple of them kinda blueish, at that
--rand stiU get laughs, well then
maybe that’s the true test. 'The
payoff is still jri the laughs. The
guys doing the laughing stilt pay
the freight.

Murray’s
;
ace lure • on this show

is Ruby Keeler, the former tapster-
ing Warner musical star, long since
in retirement, if one can call rear-
ing five kids ariy sort of retirement;
Miss Keeler still dances.. And from
the mezz one can get a good flash
of those still-slim gams and chassis.
Maybe the terps aren’t \yhat they
used to be, but that’s not of prime
ImportanGe on this show. Nostalgia
is creating the big payoff. This
Keeler date Is the result of her ap-
pearance on the Murray vidrio show
several weeks ago.

Sentimentality
.
obviously is an

important facet of Murray’s pre^'
entatipn. With **City Lists’’ con-
current Oh Broadway^ what better:
than having a Chaplin hit by no less
than Charlie Chriplin, Jr.? He does
an amusing carbon of mis pop as
“The Tramrii” one of the classics
of ,the rtlents. He , is not billed,
preferring to go on as an informal
v*guest” hecgiise of : his intention
to become known a.s a legit actor.
Meanwhile, vaudeville is sponsor-
ing his layoff iii legit.

The “extra added attraction” is

Murray’s istooge, Oswald (Tony
Labriola),/ and their early ex-
changes garner some laughs, with
Oswald also taking over for some
solo licks on the accordion,

Darla Hood trades banter with
Murray also and gpes through
some Sorigalog with The Enchanters
(4), male, group. Pianist D’Vaughn
Pershing, who was in the Murray
“Blackouts” show, is iritroduCed by
the star Ho making his Broadway
debut with this date. Technically,
this is right, since the Ziegfeld,
where “Blackouts” played last fall,

is a block off Broadway. At any
rate. Pershing is still flashing a
digitin.g dexterity at the Steinway
that wins him hefty palm-patter.
The Three Rockets are colored tap-
sters Who click in a brief opening
spot. Joe Wong, :the vet Chinese
songster, is billed but doesn’t show
because of the bill’s overlength.

Paul Ash, as usual, deserves big
type billing for the orch accom-
paniment. Kahn,

radio “Breakfast Club” for the past
year arid evidently early morning
shot is paying off, with the elder
set responding in large numbers.
They squeal just lustily iind long
as the teenagers. Crooner's friend-
ly manner projects nicely as he
ambles down into audience, pass-
ing out cake as hri sings a parody
of .

“Bake a Cakih” Follows with
Italian version of “There’s No Tb-
morrow.”

Singer generates further enthusi-
asm with pop medley, but should
drop Frankie Laine impresh, which
isn’t necessary. Backed by band vo-
cal trio, he essays his top disk hit,
“G’es*^ Sid Bon” for loud mitt
and closeri solidly with “Old Black
Magic,” “Si Bon,” however, would
be a heftier finale. Carl Sands orch
does an excellent job of backing
the acts: Zahe,

Intimate songologist rioes an okay 1 audience for applause. Highspot of
Tepertolre.

(

the turn is several zany but clever
Good change of pace comes with Impressions of pic players. Bits are

peMattiazz|, ^New Afcts), one of tho. brief but register sharply, especiair
' rie\v novclHois WHud, ly the Cary Grant takeoff Richi

Orlental, Clif •

^
' Chicago^ May 18.

Sing Lee Sinas (3) , Fran War
ren. Benson te Mann, Johnny Des-
mond Carl Sands Orch: ^‘Daughter
of Posie O Grady" (WB),

With the possible exception of
Benson and Mann, the other acts
on bill have not played here pre-
viously. These turns, coupled with
musical pic, should garner best
grosses fori hbuse in some time.
Both

;
Fran Warren and Johnny

Desmond are potent lures and are
attracting' an unusual audience,
mostly hausfraus.

Sing; Lee Sings, two Ghinese
lads and gal. are strOiig opener
in neat balancing feats. Trio get
hefty hand.
Miss Warren comes: onstage clad

in powder blue go\Wi arid tees off

with “Envy”’ to a rhumba beat, How-
ever, “Take Me Out to the Ball-
game” registers, neatly. T hen
segues into series of her disk hits,

with audience patty-caking through
“Sunday Kind of Love,” “Where
Love Walked In” and “I Said My
Pajamas.” Switches back to roirian-
tfC mood with ’‘Wonderful Guy”
and “Dancing In the Dark.” For
encore she: comes through with
“Over the Rainbow” for additional
hefty applause.
In third slot, Benson and Mann,

throwaway
, some quickies, mostly

old, win chuckles, Benson, deadpan
cpmic, gets the yocks as he ribs
his good-looking partner. Wind
with “Prisoner of Love” in sock
fashion.
Desmond has beta soloist on the

IV. Y*
Leon. Leohidoff production, "Fol-

low the Sun," with ^ settings by
Bruno Maiiie; costumes, Janies
Steujart Morcom; lighting , Eugene
Braun; featuring Martin Bros. (2),
Ladd Lyori" (2); Margaret Sande,
Grace Thomas, Earl Lippy, Gil Gal-
vin, Glee Club, Corps de Ballet;
Rbekettes; :"Father of the Bri^ "

(M-G), reviewed in Variety. Maw
10.'

bespite a slow start, Radio City
Music Hall’s display winds up With
an unusual flash of brilliance;
Credit for the boff finale falls to
the combiriation of ; the Corps de
Ballet’s and the Rockettes’ interpre-
tation of Ravel’s “Bolero.” The Flor-
eiice Rogge choreography makes
excellent use of mass formations,
which provides a colorful splash on
the stage. Costuming and lighting
are extremely vivid. In brief solos
during this sequence Margaret
Sande and Gil Galviri show up
well.
The “Follow the Sun” motif ojf

the show opens with the Glee Club
in a rendition of an Albert Stillman
and Roy Ross tune, “Happy Feet,”
based on a jingle; used as a com-
mercial on WNEW, N. Y.; fairly
slow material for the opening; hut
display picks 'lip speed when the
Rockettes take over. The gam pfo-i

cession, as Usual, is top MH Fare.
The outside turns also do okay.

The Martin Bros. : show sortie im-
pressive puppet work, but their
efforts are dissipated by having
them work on a platform In center
jit the stago Visibility is low dur-
ing this, period, but they register
moch better when they move xip

front. Ladd Lyon, aided by an au-
dience plant, gets the measure of
the house. Lyon’s stint is preceded
by a western theme, with. Glee
Club choraling and incidental terp-
ing by Grace Thomas. : ^

Original oyertuTe, Tchaikowsky’s
Romeo and Juliet,’ was supplanted
by the more sprightly “Caprlccio
Espagnole” by Rimsky-Korsakov
later in the day because of the
need of more speed at the fore-
part of the program; Jose,

Casilto, Toronto
Toronto. Ma.v 19.

Three Stooges, JKaren Tedder,
Smith Troupe .( 5 ) , Richard Bain,
Boh Goodihah; Charles Gregory
Girls ( 18) ; Archie Stone House
Orch; "Blqhdie’s Hero" (Col),

Three Stooges are the marquee
lure, as evidenced by the lengthy
lineups, but Murray Little, house
operator, has surrounded comics
with ,a number of smart acts that
add up to the swiftest arid most
impressiye 65-min. layout here in
several weeks. Stooges earn tlic
usual hefty yocks for their staridard
face-slapping

. and eye-gouging,
their songwnting and English-
accent burlesques, and reap hefty
returns as expected.
Show gets off to a swift pace on

R “Roaring Twenties” theme; with
line girls on for . a vivacious Char-
leston and into a mincing takeoff,
with Bob Goodnian, of musieomedy
styles of that decade. Fast and
furious finish rings in “Varsity
Drag” to big returns.

.. .. ^chard Bairi, a pleasant young
man m .dinner clothes, follows, \rtth
harmonica playing, running from
Stravinsky to swing, and finishing
with a terrific “St. Louis Blues”
arrangemeht. that had the custom-
ers pounding. An English act. four
girls and a man, tagged the Smith

^‘skes up for the simple
hllliug by ptesenting a trick bicycle
act that is notable for precision
riding and clever pyramid build-
ing. Scores neatly.
Karen Tedder, blonde songstress

in black strapless gown/ whose
vocalistics matched thcr charm and
warmth .of her appearance follows.
Song implessions are well mixed
for variety, with her clOsSing

socking over lustily,
Adding further lustre to fine pace
throughout, line girls iri long
gowns wrap up the package in a
full-stage garden set for a blend
of ballet, rhythm solft-shoe and
an old-fashioned buck dance that
points up the kids’ versatility.

MeStay,

Wtilaesdsiyf 24^ 19o0

Paravtouiit^ Nm V.
Frankie Laine, Patti Page, Elliot

Lawrence Orch (H), Pat Henning,
Lewis Sc Van; “In a Lonely Placc^*
(Col), reviewed in Variety May
17, ’60.

^

Current bill leans heavily on the
lure of recording names, with
Frankie Laine and Patti Page hold-
ing down the No, 1 and 2 spots
and the Elliot Lawrence band on
tap for the music-making. Show
runs the customary gamut for this
house, departing in only one re-
spect from the usual routine of
terp comedy arid vocal turns. De-
parture lies ill the restricting of
Lawrence, for no apparent reason
to only one orch numbed the open-
er. considering the . crew’s promi-
nence and the leader's proficicnoy
at the Steinway; band's single spot-
lighted contribution is surprising
and will be an UTitating disap^
pointment for Laxvrence fans dur-
ing the current ruh.

Laine works with far grtater
impact now than he did in; his
stage appearance a couple of yeai^s
back. The force and drive which
characterize his vocal style were
carried over at that tiirie to his
handling of himself and an audi-
ence, often with a somewhat unfor-
tunate effect on pewholders who
might not have been Laine addicts
and Who seemed to resent the flam-
boyance, That’s all changed now,
and the Mercury Records topliner
operates with a perfect blend of
showmariship, hUmor, personality
and an important thing in any
performer’s approach to an audi-
ence—‘humility.

Singer’s warbling style has also
undergone a subtle change for the
better. His shading is miich im-
proved, particularly noticeable on
“That’s My Desire,” the click that
established him,, arid carries over
everi Into such urisubtle pops as his
two recent platter hits, “Mule
Train!' and “Cry of the Wild
Goose,” His performance now can’t
fall to leave the most favorable
impression on any audience.
Miss Page; also a Mercury artist,

punches oyer rhythm tunes and
ballads of the “With My Eyes Wide
Open rm Dreaming” typevith
commendabie vocal abilitv and
plenty of style in delivery. Blonde
chanteuse also knows what to wear
and how to wear it, with her phvsi-
cal equipment lending a definite
assist to her chirping..

Comedy end of the bill is held
up by Pat Henning; whose talents
and material are better than avei'-
age. Working with bright gags and
pacing himself Weil, comic gets off
to a strong hand, which is de-
served. Remaining turn is Lewis &
Van in a terp session. Boys tap
smartlV on steps, arid round but a
show that has polish, pace and a
top entertairimerit Quotient Rkh:

Olympia, Miaiiii
. ,

Miami, Mav 21.
Alan Carney, Harvey Bclh. Ai-

Gordon Sc Dogs, Ktki Paige, Larry:-
Sc Trudie Leung, Les Rhode House
orch; "Paid in Full" (Par),

Though there’s nothing in tlie

way of marque lurie here this wot'k.
components contained ^rnakes for
highly satisfying fare.
Alan Carney Is another of the

regulars who play this house and
racks up solid laughs , with his
gags, building to his standard the
soapbox orator. Holds theni all

the way.

^ Harvey Bell, a localite who owns
his own nitery a few blocks from
the theatre; is an anhual returnee
also. TenOring is on the belter
side; including pops and euiTent
novelties, topped with bperatic
.arias.:-.-

Canine antics of A1 Gordon s

pooches ‘are on the reverse side
and sets neatly. One miitt steals
the yocks.

Teeoff spot is nicely handled by
Kiki Paige, with her thrushin^,
hoofing and cyccling. She’s pla.ved

local riiteriOs, and is a good bet

for family vauders.
Chinese team of TrUdie and

Larry Leung get over in niriy

manner. Gal is attractive and a

good foil for partner with his ypeal

impreshes, some ace hoofing and
patter. .Lary.

Apolki^ IV* Y.
Noro Morales Band & Revue*

with Horaeio Sc Lana,. Anita del

Cdmpo; Billie Holiday, "Peg Lv^
Bates, “Pigmedt” Markham -1: Po-

(4)

;

“The Judge" (FC),

The Apollo has a slick layout for

current session, topped by Bilbe

Holiday, sultry songstress, aug*

mented by Nora Morales’ rhumba
band and revile as well as a sock

stanjea, from “Peg Leg” Bates.

Moraies crew gives practically a

Whole show on Its own, Band cony

prises three rhythm, four rtcdv
five brasses plus bongo playing and

martcas-shaking quartet, which al-

ternates on Vocals. With Moca 1e*

batoning from piano, band sets a

(Continued on page 73)
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All appointive officers and Inter-

natipnar reps pi the Variety Clubs

IhteriiatipnaV haw been named for

hscal year ending In May, 1951,

according to jdarc WoJf^ Interna-

tional Chief B^er.
He iias picked W. H. LoUler, Los

Angeles, as sergeant-at-arms, while

Ceremonial Barker will be James

G, Balmer* • Pittsburgh; Chairman
International ...Heart Committee,

Nathan D. Golden, Washington;

Exec Aide, to i lnt. Chief Barker,

Carter Barronr Washington; Xnt:

Bep-at-Iarge; Sam ; SwitpWr Louis-

viiier inV‘ Eurb^ c^ J.

Latta, IpndpniH

Columbus, 0„ Tent to Void
Columbus^ O.;; May 23.

After 22 years of activity, the
Columbuis Variety Club will fold

on June 1. Internatioiial Variety
voted at New Orleans to comply
with a request of the Columbus
club tliat their charter by revoked.
Club now has 82 members. If in-

terest iii the group revives, plans
may be made to apply for a new
charter at a later date, according
to Ralph Shiflet, treasurer.

Memphis, May 23.

Judge Camille Kelley, “orchid
lady’* of the juVertile court here,

was inked to. .a ’ wntract with
Hollywood which \VlU film her life.

Judge Kelley aigheti the contract

here witlr Kroger - Babb, prexy

?

if HallmaA^^pductions, who flew
6 Memphis last .week to iron out

final deailiims. ,
Producer Lester

Cpwan ^and ^thrFbx had also been
dickering with ,Judge Kelley to
package her story, which will cover
30

'
years on the Juvenile bench

here;;

.Scnpters will imgin w^ at once
on the pic, which will be titled

“Delinquent Angels.V The title is

takeiv from a book by Judge
Kelley, but the story will not be
liftPd from the hook.

San Francisco, May 23.

Third and final sales meet being
staged by Metro kicks off tomor-
row (Wed.) here for a two-day run.
WUliam r,

. Rodgers, Metro’s dis-
tribution veepee, accompanied by
h.o. Metrpites E, M. Saunders,
Charles Reagan, H. M. Richey,
Irviiig Helfont and Pan S. Terrell,
pull in today in preparation for
the talks.

Main purpose of the meH is to
discuss Metro’s big lineup of prod-
uct coming through during the
next 12 months.

Warner Bros. Is ptailnci i
gag in its ^Tifty years .Before
Your '

Eyes,^* . recently^com-;
pleted feature which * consist
of : a 'compilation of nbwsreel
shots during the half-century
period. .

. Warners uses a number of
different commentators in tbe
pic to underscore the evenis.:
H. y. Kalteiiborn, political
radiocaster, is used for one
clip. He introduci^ President
Truman in the latter’s .now-
famous imitation of : ^ Kalteh-
born on election eve.

TV’s $^Billion
Continued from pase 1

ity of respondents. While AM will
be affected by TV, Gundell said,
Kraft Will stay in radio, and finds
“Great Glldersleeve’’ effective sales-
wise.- ^

WPIK, N. Y., general manager
G. Bennett Larsen told the club
that indie Ty stations are vital
because of varying local consumer
habits. He added that WPIX finds
live commercials drawing better
than filmed spSts. ABG vice-chair-
man Mark Woods said that tele
will not reach 8 sales saturation
point, because “we halve only start-
ed to tap the free time that man
has available/’ Along the same
lilies, NBC research director Hugh
M. Beville said TV will increase
tlie natioii's leisure time by cre-
ating demand for more labor-siy-
mj appliances in the home.

5,0(i0,6o9 Sets a Year
Boston, May 23;

Appearing, here at Hub’s Jubilee
dinner at the Copley Plaza last
week, William Balderson, prez, of
Philco Corp., predicted production
of 5,000.000 video sets annually
for tlie next three or four.years.

Emphasizing that the predict+on
Is mdqstry-wide, not: diily his own
conipsfny, he stated that the output
might h^e on the Government’s

.

luting oOhe freeze on video chan-
nels. At present unly about 55%
of the buying potential is covered,
du<

. to the freeze, according to his
l^ckoning*

New-York civic officials beat, the

drums for more; eastern film prch

duction vesterday (Tues.) at a
luncheon-forum given by the Lioris
Ghib at the Savoy Plaza Hotel,
N. Y. Guest of honor was irtdie

producer Harry Lee Danziger, to
\yhom Chief Magistrate John M.
Murtagh presented a letter of com-
mendation in behalf of Mayor Wil-
liam O’Dwyer for his efforts in
bringing back film-making’ to N. Y.

O’Diyyer, according to Clifford
Evans, director of the city’s tele-

vision ;; and, motion picture unit,
wants to keep TV flourishing here
arid also is eager to have more
pictures shot in the area. That the
film industry i.s aware of the city’s

“natural advahtages” was disclosed
by Frank Lee Donaghue, director
Of the Departmeht of Commerce.
Donaghue declared that in the

past year some 34 features were
made either in whole or in part by
Hollywood producers in Ni Y., in
addition to a number of other pix
turned out by local filmmakers. As
a liaison between the industry and
the city’s various divisions, his own
department processes, permits for
both film and TV firms.

More shorts are made in New
York than on the Coast, Donaghue
asserted, and pointed out that Com-
merce Department figures show the
film industry annually puts $5,600;-
000 into labor cqsts here. However',
he said, in return for the city’s

cooperation, Hollywood should de-
pict the town in “its true light.”

He deplored some scripts that
frankly “louse up” our city.

In accepting the letter of com-
mendation for himself and his

partner-brother, Edward J,, Dan-
ziger pointed put that local shoot-
ihg calls for great care, since he
was not geared for mass produc-
tion. Actual locations are a big
help/ he added, for “it’s our busi-

ness to fictionalize reality,” He re-

cently completed “So Young, So
Bad” for United Artists release,

and soon launches “St. Benny the
Dip.”

problenis of eastern production
are few and the advantages many.,
declared Douglas Travers, produc-
tion manager of RKO-Pathe which
turns out the two-reel “This Is

America” series. Great percent-

age of these pix, he said, are made
In N. Y. If given time, ^^he feels;

the industry wiU realize the local

advantages and make more films

in Gotham;

PICTUBES

ELrFC Merger
Continued frpni pa^e I

sible spot in another company. For
the same reason, David Horn, for-
eign chief for FC, is being let out.

Top Execs’ Fate
Fate of other high-bracket

execs such as Leon Brandt, ad-pub
topper for EL, and Sid Gross/ ditto
for FC, was still under study as
Variety went to press. As for the
division and district sales man-
agers of both Companies, a series
of meets has been launched by
Helneman and Krapz^ to deter-
mine which ones will be tapj^d.
Question of salaries may havd con-
siderable bearing bn the 'choice of
distrib execs. At any rate; three
or four divisional heads will re-
main, the rest must go.

:

Aside from the $1,000,600 credit
obtained from outside interests to
get the new company started, man-
agement Will seek only one more
credit, a bank loan of approximate-
ly

^

$460,600 for print and adver-
tising outlays on pix. Since money
advanced by a distrib for these ex-
penses are payable out bf .first

rentals, coming even before the
recoupment of first money loans,
no dimculty is seen in raising this
advance.
For the $1,006,000 credit, ELG

is giving certiftcatek of indebted-
ness in addition to the 25% stock
interest. This loan is to be repaid
but of the first earnings of the
new company. Part of the
$1,0(H),060 goes for previbtis pbU-
gations, leayirig ELG some
$450,000: or so as its operation
capital. Oh currerit earhlng pros-
pects, it is believed this will be a
.suiflcient fund.

''t

Prize French Pic 1st

For Mayer-Kingsjey
First film acquired by the new

foreign distrib outfit of Arthur
Mayer and Edward Kingsley will

be “Paris I960,” pic which copped
the Prix Louis Delluc, . annual
award of French film critics. Un-
der arrangements just concluded,
John Mason Brown wiU w^
the Engiish-version commentary-
Claude Dauphin,

,
eurreritly fea-

tured in the Broadway legitei*,

“The«,Happy Time,” has been inked
to record tiie commentaiT-

Mayer-Kingsley will release the
film in the fall, Featuib covers the

Parisian era from iOOO-l914. Mayer
and Kingsley recently combihed
after the foi’mer. Stepped put of
distrib partnership with Joseph
Burstyn. Kingsley is veepee in

Oxford Films, active in the foreign

field for seveibl yeai-s.

Robt. Lehman -s 20th Sale

Washington, May 23.

Robert Lehman, partner in Leh-
man Bros, banking firm and : a

2Qth-Fox director, has sold a block

of 600 shares qf 26th comihoni

AS a result of the sale Lehmah’s
current holdings Ih 20th 'tre '^,000

shares of common.

see 300G Weekly Biz
Management believes that ELC

will do weekly domestic ^oss of
$300,006 in its early days; This
is based on the fact that EL now
grosses slightly Over $200,660 week-
ly while FC has been taking /in

about $i00,000. Additionally, EL’s
foreign gross has risen, to $100,000
weekly, which is good for a net of

$6,()CK)-$7,000 weekly. Overseas biz

at EL has been largely instrument-
al for a gi'aduai recovery by the
company^ since the take is; 30%
ahead of last year, which inAurn
Was i00% above the year before.

If the overhead of the new; com-
pany can be held to the cuirent
overhead of EL, that being the goal

of management in making its con-
solidation of forces, the breakeven
point would be $240,000 in domes-
tic grosses, As EL’s operatidiis

now stand, company loses $8,600-

$10,000 weekly, which is reduced
by $6,000-$7,000 foreign net; Mer-
ger can mean a profit of $10,000
weekly at the start; if not more,
providing the joint gross business
of EL and FG can be maintained
in the one Operation.
Number of releases monthly will

be higher than either Of tlie old

cbmpaiiies but will not be the com-
bined planned total of both. A
rescheduling of releases is now
under way fo reach that result;

FC had planned 18 top pix and
20 B?s from Jan. 1 through July.

EL has released 13 films; through

Merger deal is predicated on the

understanding that Patlie will be
majority stockholder of ELC. Be-
sides the 50% stock given it at the

start,
;
Pathe has made arrange-

ments with oOe of the outside in-

terests to acquire at least 1% more.
ELC will be/a United Artists in

its; method of operation. Company
has no production plans and will

seek straight releasing ties with
producers. ; Former EL studio will

be owned, as. before, by Pathe ill'

toto. It may be sold if a .big off'er

is made by some outsider or Pathe
hiay; go into productibn again if

the right lineup of pix comes
along,. •/I;’

:'

.

Seb 55 Fftns for ’50-’5i
Hollywood, May 23.

Republic AVill make 55 features

for the 1950-5 1 season, prexy Her-

bert J. Yates declared at a meet-
ing attended by Studio execs, pro-

ducers, directors l and techniciahs.

Output Avill be
.
the Same as .

last

year with no reduction .in budgets,

he added. ; ; / ,

To insure m$re money finding

.

its way to the Screen, Yates em-
j

phasized that no Republic film i

would get the starting gun unless:

it is thoroughly planned and or-

ganized. “Too much of pur money,”
he said, “has gone down the drain”

on scenes that find themselves bn
the cutting room floor.

, Hollywood, May 23.
Church and religious-film pro-?

duction is on the march in Holly-
wood. Increased interest In visual
education in churches and schools
is lending strong impetus to move-
ment. New production companies
are being formed to, tuim out sqch
films, augmenting those which al4
ready arc in the business, and
wave has extended even to One of
major studios.

Tweiitietii-Fox noii^ is exploring
feasibility of producing film Which
can " be shown/ in churches; first

major company to level its sights
albhg these lines, (jecil B. De-
Mille for years has been makihg
Biblical films, such ks “King of
Kings” and “Samson and Delilah,”
but these have been aimed , rtrictly

at theatrical market, even though
chUrehes currently are shbwihg
“King” to their congregations.

plan now : is Tor 26th-Fpx to;

make several films of an . expert
mental nature, taklhg Bible stories
and applying them to present-day
life; Progfami will be composed
first of, short subjects, under sup-
eryision of Jason Joy, public rela-
tions chief of studio. ; If films are
successful in their goal, a definite
program will be launched, which
Veiy ' well may be followed by
other majors. Studio has been
suryeying field for months.
Number of companies and pro-

ducers have been making religious
films for years, either backed by
various churcheC or for regular
distribution tp churches, through
dealers in large cities. Cathedral
Films, under direction of Rev.
James K. Friedrich, is a veteran
in the field, having been in exist-
ence for 11 year:*. Protestant Film
Commission has been I actiye for
five years. Roland Reed, wli(p con-
centrate.s on commercial films;

also has been turning put religious
films for nuniher of years, making
one feature annually for Lutheran
Church and financed by church.

Jack Chertok'^ Apex Films
combines prbductioii' of educa-
tional and industml pictures with
those of a Feligious nature. Cher-
tok currently is making three-
reeler for Methodist Church, with
Methodists paying entire cost.

Producer has been actiye in re-

ligibus-film field fbr
.
past three

years, majority of his pictures
running three reels , or better.

Costs range from $36,000 to $120,-
060 .

Family Films was organized by
Sam Hersh ini September, 1948;
and is concentrating bri films Tun-
ning anywhere from twp to four
reels. Pictures are modern, but
each carri(^ some moral lesson.

Costs average $10,000 A reel,

Light of the World Film Cprp.
was organized recently and al-

ready has one picture finished,

“Great Discoveiy/’ /filmed in T6m
Kodachrome. It’s a full-hour
Show, and is aimed for exhibition
in churches, schools and colleges.

Picture carries modeni-day set-

ting, with a religious theme.
Another newcomer to religious-

picture field is Signal Productions,
Inc., headed by Dick Morean.
Films running

.
approximately 40

minutes are .goal here, with pro-
duction to start this summer on
first of a full program.

Cathedral may be said to have
pioneered field, when major- stu-

dios rejected plea by Rev. Fried-
rich to produce films based upon
the Bible: ”The Bible jiist isn’t

bbxbffice;’^ churchman was told,

Npn-Seictariaii Ptx
'Key, Friedrich, howeverf had

othet ideas, and invested an inheri-

tance Of $160,066, ip his own pro-

duction
.
company. V His . films,

mostly running between 26 and 30
minutes, are for exhibitibn by all

dehoniihatiohS, each partying a

Bible lesson common to all, ; At
present; he is engaged, in turning
out a series of 12 episodes, each 30 1

minutes long* tagged “The Life of

St. Paul;” Project will require ap-

proximately two years to complete,

with 10 episodes already com-
pleted, Films cost about $40,000

apiece,., v -

Cathedral has its own distribu-

tion system, and has 260 distribu-

tors in U. S. and (panada wbb
handle firm’4 prpduct on perceht-

age basis. Films are never sold

butright. Rev, Friedrich, too,
finances his own production activi-

ties, depending upon rentals as a

revolviiig fund.
Protestant Film Commission, oil I

other hand, has its product fl- i

naheed by donations from various
churches afid by fbundatiops.
Churches throughout country are
beginning to feel that Cbmimssioh
can turn out pictures which will
bet as a stimulant to churchgoers
and: to religion itself. In its. fiLye

years of existence, company has
made pine pictures, qne ;of them
“Kenji Comes Home,” which was
up for an Academy Cscar I last year
fqr best documentary , short

Commission, of Which Paiil
Heard is exec secretary and film

;
producer/ :and Oren Evans West
Coast ; direetor, serves two purr
poses. First; it is designed to pro-
duce good church film which
Protestant churthes eveiywhere
will exhibit. Second, it acts as
liaison with ..motion piciture indus-

.

to, advisiiig producers and stu-
dios on church /and . ministerial
matters. Production-wise, it turns
out both shorts and features. It
now is winding up 72-minute fea-
ture tagged “Second Chance,”
based Ion Faith Baldivin novel, /
which has cast headed ;by John.
Hubbard^ Ruth WaiTick and Hughv
Beaiimont; Picture is budgeted at
$75,000.;,.

Many religious films, as opposed
to general supposition, are neither
Biblical costume afiairs nor peb-
pled with uiikhowns. Name play-
ers more and niore are appearing
in such pictures.

Modern-day settings character-
ize majority of religious . films.
Idea here. Is. that their themes are
based upon sonie message from
Bible or some teaching; so that
churches can show them.

It is estimated there are around
50,060 churches in country: which
either own projection machines or,
havo them available for running-
off of 16m films. There are a total
of 250,000 churches in U. S. alone/
each a potential customer. Grow-
ing markef is opening up new
fields for producers, who see a
continual inebriie from .pictures
which hayen’t any tinie quotient
and can be shown and reshpwn for
years to come/

Lutheran I Church long has rec-
ognized force of these pictures, for
exhibition in its own places of
worship, and other denominations
are beginning to follow suit.

Methodists already are financing
three-reelcr now being produced
by Jack Chprtok, and are consid-
ering entering motion picture pro-
duction bn. their own.

In view of this. Church is mak-
ing national survey to determine
whether or not this would be prac-
tical. Survey Is in charge of
Bishop Tibbett, of San Francisco,
and will continue Until October,
when findings will be studied.

Purpose is to determine exactly :

what type . of films Churches
throughout this country and CaUr
ada would like, whether films

would be desirable for teaching.
Methodists also wish, to determine
if there is a market for religious

films with moral lesson in other
churches. If findings are favor-
able, it’s understood that Method-
ic Church will set up its own pro-
duction unit* which will mark an-
other step forward for motion pic-

tures.

Seadler-TV
Continued from p^ge 7

of the Boston area supervised by
Leo Handel, former Metroite, who
heads the Motion Picture Research
bureau. Handel, who has jiist trans-

ferred his h.q. 'from New York to ,

Hollywood, declares that his sliidy

demonstrates that attendance, /fall-

off comes within a
‘‘reasonable

margin;”
I

Patrons attending Boston flick-

eries were asked when they last

bought a ticket . to the theatre. At
the same time, the cu.stomer . was
quizzed- whether he was or was not

a tele-set bwher. Survey was made
mainly r to determine a valid ap-

proach to a nation\yide Study at a
future date.

Handel came up with the follow-

ing results. Some . 33^ &. of non-TV.

owners had
,
seen a film within a

week prior to the Interview against

34% in the TV bracket. Within
two weeks of the interview, 48%
of those sans, sets attended a the-

atre compared to 4i% jvith sefts.

Within One month, percentage wag
60 against 49%, respectiyely.

Survey was carried out by OrtbB
H. Hicks, Jr.
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Hollywoo(jl;
to

time
tmip^

kit

Edward
indie profl

associatioo;^

shoot “SefB
seduei to ‘ i i
shelved

indefinitely

wause oJfT. jj^y 4i|tfcwltles . . .

KeWfa«i^
Hours” cast

Castle's player Ci

the^W
O’Malley hnd Mr.- • Idaloile’*^ . * ^

•

noris Day is the fourth star in

^niersV%^stl&dim|^^ along

and ’Gordpn i>
•'' '

Thompson completed a rewft^ Of

the screenplay for “The Bunning
Stlw Tide*' at Metros •

;
.

®
' W. R. Frank is readying “Sitting

Bull,” writt^dv ^ycfl^iate J^hn
Tainior rfmtcir fdpi|tadie Induc-
tion . t l^ttiersTi^taWe pf cam-
eramen dow idr;
tractees, JSimest illallcr, WDfrid
Cline and TediiMcCord • .» Start of

RKO’s “Two. Tickets .. to .
Broad-

wav” is being shoved back to June
19 because of difficulty in lining

up a leading man . . . HdriT Bel-

laVcr drew a key role in “Mr. and
Mrs. Anonymous" at Paramount , ,

.

Tom Tully Will play a carnival

entertainer in UPs “Tomahawk.-'
. Cosmo Sardo and George

Nardiiii were added to the cast of

Robert “The /Brave
' Bulls.”--
" Republic bought ,

^‘Fighting With
Kit CarsonJ'^/jafttbd^ed by Bichard

IT”-;«S!SS isss
oiit of the V©iamOnd-Kingston
agency to devbtl^. his iulP^time to

film productig&'wlt “X^Was An
American Started . .

Scott Forbbi^ilgnMra player con-^

trapt at “Rocky
Mountain” . .

Aline Howlrd::iilaM seCOhd femme
lead in W “Loma
Doone '

. Up Jame
Whitmore's and
handed him a;;betito^;titae V
ryl Zanuck ordered Technicolor
treatment for “I'd Climb the High-
est Mountairi'* . . , Ray Kellogg re-
newed as special effects photog at
20th-Fox . . -Ggipt* Wultam E.
Brandon witl;^x$]pifpSent'the Marine
Corps as tephhtcal' observer on
“Halls of Moiltm^UihikV at 20th-Fox.
Ann Bly^'

.
aiid

'

'Mark Stevens
Will co-star iii “Katy Did,” forth-
coming Leonard Goldstein produc-
tion at UI . . . A^ I. Beizciides dou-
bles as a bartender in the filming
of his script,"Mad With Much
Hearty” atRKO , ; Blohard Hage-
man, composer-conductork becomes
an actor in Metro’s ‘^GrouritlS for
Marriage” . ; * Mat Holt borrowed
Lois Chariraiid from Paramount
for a role in “The Great. Missouri.
Raid” . . . Richard Arlen rides
again in XJI’s “Kansas Raiders”
. , . Josef von Sternberg will direct
'Macao,” Robert Mitchum- Jane
Russell starrer at RKO . . . John
Houseman assigned to

:

produce
Tasker Martin,” adapted from the
Diana Gaines novel recently pur-
chased by RKO. -
.Judy Canova signed to make two

pictures a year at Republic . . .

Jack Beuiel returns to the screen
as a baddie in “Best of the Bad
Men’* at RKO . . ; WilUim Lynii
drew a rote In UI’s /"Harvey,” re-
placing Percy Waram, who planed
fjjst for a stage show. . . . Jane
Wyatt plays femme lead in “The
Gun. . first indie production by
Jack M. Warner . . . Keenan Wynn

0 dual role as twin brothers
in . R^al Wedding” at Metro . . .

Ivan Goff and
. Ben Roberts sold

their screenplay, “The Gift Horse,”
to ,r. G. Lewis Productions for
filming m

,
England . Reginald

juardiner becomes a Marine ser-
* Halls of Mbnteziima” at

ZOth-Fox
. •

. . Peggy O'Connor's

Fok^
cohtract renewed by 20th-

Allen brought in “New
Mexico four days ahead, of sched-

Mw s .
snowstorms ' . . .

wuK s iftoppet contract
. 20th-Pox,. calUhg for $860

’ Approved by superiorS ^ Clark drew a key
mIi O'Malley and Mr.

Metro . . : h„

J

ohn Ford
i.J.hGd Claude JaTman for a role in

w? at Republic . . . “Ab-
Costello in Alaska” is next

inr the two comios at UI . . Frank
JjYlor

,will produce Metro’s ”The
Journeying Boy,” for-

assigned to Val Lewt^^ . .

Barrymore's son, Samuel
to pictures in “A

^
j Stranger” at Paramount

u4tV - **id the Rhythm Riders
specialty in

the Bi Metro.

J«^«w l**®***^^ .
J'is Wife,

Em®. together in
’^ Vengeanice Valley” . . .

hiakp®.*?? Argentine tbesp,
S?,^fsjiis Hollywood bow in “Wel-
coine to Paris” at Metro , . Les-

ley Selander directs the BKQ west-
ern, “Rio Grande Patrol," starring
Tim Holt . , . O. Z* W^tehead drew
a character role in- ^Dallas” at
Wdi'ners , . , Benagbss Productions
will finance “The Bargain,” to be
produced independently by Wil-
liam Marshall and Errol FlynnV
with Flynii starring ... Henry
Guttmah plays a heavy in “His
Kind of Woman” at RKO . . . Ed
Begley replaced the late Charles
Kemper in “Wyoming Mail” at UI
. . . Arthur Hilton shifts from film
editor to director in “The Return
of Jesse James,” a Lippert produc-
tion/.--

WaMRU
Continued frem. page I

“owed it to Wald” to give the lat-
ter an opportunity to come to RKO
and that he was in hopes of yet
negotiating the deal.

:

WB, meanwhile^ has given Wald
three asslgnihents to prepare for
production—“Force of Arms,” be-

ing s^cripted by Richard Tregaskis;
“Broadway Revisited,” screenplay
to be penned by Wilma Shore; and
“The Front Man,” which Ranald
MacDougall is writing. -

. Wald was given a 10-day period
in which to negotiate outside deals,
with one started at 20th and the
other at RKO. Ten-day period ex-
pired at 6 p. ni. Friday (19) , when
the WaCher studio ^announced the
producer would continue iii its em-
ployment.
. Rogell resigned three Weeks ago,
with,the resignation to tajee effect

at Hughes' conveniencev He has
been with RKO nearly 15 years,
during which time he functioned
as studio manager and producer.
Hughes made , him exec producer
shortly after he took contrbl.

Rogell Will be on lot today (2$)

to remove personal files, effects.

Hughes assumes active charge to-

day on. return from an but-of-town
trip. All procjucers are slated to

report directly to Hughes on sto-

ries, ? pictures, casting, etci Hughes
will personally continue to line up
top castings.

PtCtVRES
Dane Clark in Abont’Face;

Returns to Surojba
' Actor - Dana Clflrk» 'Who arrived
In New York from Paris last week,
did a quick about-face, planing to
London yesterday (Tues.) to begin
work on J. Arthur Rank’s^ ‘‘Highly
pangerbus.” Pic, being produced
by Antony DarnbOrough, will co-’
star Margaret Lockwood. Roy
Baker is directing the film, written
by Eric Ambler Actor’s . return to
N.>Y. followed a three-ehd-one-half
month smy in France, where he
made “Time. Riihning Out” with
Simone Signoret.

Also bn Clark's agenda is the
possibility of appearing in “This
Man is Dangerous;!' tb be made
Jointly by French and British pro-
ducing outfits. Film is scheduled
to be produced In both France and
England by Henri Decoim Actor
may appear in the British Artists,
Ltd.^. production ‘T ir e Island,
N. Y.” However, there's nothing
definite along that line. Film is

scheduled to go into prbduction
soon. ; Clark wpuld be back in
N. Y. around August, should he
return directly after finishing his
London chore/

Universal *Eve^
Hollywood, May 23,

Total of 27 languages, either
dubbed or . in subtitles, will be
used • in the worldwide dis-
tributibn of “All About Eve,'? •

Darryl Zahuck’s personal 20th-
Pox production,
Former lingual record was

20, held by ‘^Pinky.”

hy 20lli To

P Officials Scoffs

At Rj^om^Theatres

UA Policy
Coiitinued from page 4

because it is recognized that the
company is pinched for ready coin.

Producers also readily conceded
that UA has always retaihed the
right to take this precise step.

Indicating the current pressure
for coin is the fact tliat UA called.

Harry Brandt, operator of the
Globe theatrCj N. Y,, last Week
and asked

.
for early payment of

rentals on “City Lights,” Charles
Chaplin film tenanting the house.

Brandt
^

promptly agreed, and for-

warded' his check for the sum due.

The UA decision prompted gar-

bled reports to circulate in the
industry that the company was
asking for a moratorium on rentals

from producers. No speh drastic

step has been taken nor is it con-

templated, it is reported at .
UA.

Latter’s execs believe that the

immediate future of the company
Is brightening. Svvitch in payments
IS one step which will help to pull

the company through its present

troubles.
Practice of other distribs hanr

dling indie product is divided on
payment. Eagle Lipn, for instance,

pays after collection of rentals.

While Columbia continues to ad-

vance the siim to lah outside pro-

ducer*

Continued from page . 1 s=>

pee Leonard F. Cramer blasted the

Big 10 in a talk with Detroit deal-

ers Monday ( 2? )/ Quoting statis-

tics to prove that 58% of small col-

leges iii video areas boosted their

atteiidance last fall, Cramer re-

prised the argument that “there

is nothing Wrong with attendance

that better ball Clubs and
;
better

games caniipt cure.” As for minor
league basebaH, -he pointed, to the

minor leagues' record attendance

last year of 42.000,000. “I do not

agree,”, he said,: “that major league

TV threatens minor league attend-

ance. True; it makes competition

more severe, but only 3% of the

minor league clubs are within ma-
jor league Tv range. And some
of these did not show attendance

losses last year.'?

Philadelphia, May 23,

Although there Was no official

denial, Warner circuit officials here
scoffed at reports that the chain
Was planning to convert to a
dbuble-feature policy in: all,^ runs.
Final word bn the situation; at was
said, would have to come from
New York; but everyone here
denied! knowledge of twin bill

.plans,.;

This city, except in a few minor
hoijses and for reissues, has shied
away from dualers in the firstrruns.

In these days of falling receipts,

however, every rumor gains fresh
strength as often as it is repeated/
Vine street has been bui^zing lately

with reports of the Warner circuit

switch.'

!

Enough credence
;
haa bee n

placed in the rumor for Sidney E.

Samuelson/ general manager of
Allied Independent Theatre Own-
ers of Eastern Pennsylvania, to

issue a special bulletin to all indie

operators.

The Allied Bulletin warns indie
exhibs of the effects if the‘rumor
becomes fact. Citing that- the
rumor claims Warner circuit houses
will be converted to a complete
double-feature .policy in all runs,
including firm-runs in Philadelphia,
key cities, : towns and neighbor-
hoods, the bulletin defclares:

“If this situation develops it will

mean the entire territory will be
converted to double features with

a consequent increase in film

rentals just at the time, when be-

cause of the sagging boxbffice, film

rentals should be reduced .
”

Samuelson told the Allied mem-
bership he had gone through a

similar situation in Northern New
Jersey during the depression in

the early 1930s and that he knew
“it bodes no good for independent
exhibitors.” The Allied head ad-

vised making all film deals care-

fully and against buying too many
pix in advance. ^

V

The rumor also claims Warner
theatres in . the Washington and
Baltimore area will cohyert to duai-

ers. Exhibs who; doubted thp. rumor
were reminded that with Aiifew ex-

ceptjpns Warher theatresi^jrpugh-
out the country are now pSeratlhg

on a double-feature basis. :

"
-

MONO PREPS

PUIS SIX FROM AA
Hollywood, May 23/

Scott R; Dunlap anripimced 16

Mbriogram films in various stages

of preparation, starting this wbek
is “Bomba and the Hidden City,”

to be follow^ by “Hiawmha,”

Twentieth-Fox, on the theory
that some exhibitors ‘‘get hurt” in
competitive bidding, has granted
permission to its brandh managers
to work out an an*bitrary split of
product • amphg competing exhibs
if the theatre managers ask for it.

That : was revealed last week by
20th-sales veepee Andy W. Bmith;
Jr., who emphasized at the time
that exhibs seeking to buy pictures
on flat rental deMs must diselbse
their weekly operating expenses.

In a discussibn with members of
the Allied Theatre Owners of Iowa
and Nebraska, Smith said 20th has
diseoyered that bidding in some
areas has not turned put well. One
exhib, he intihiated, might be able
to outbid his competitor con-
sistently sb that the latter runs
short of ayailable product. Exhibs ah.

such cases should get together ori

their own, Smith suggested, to
work out a split arrahgemeht. If

they dph’t desite that, however,
they can arrange with 20th’s
branch manager in their area to
oYork out a system for sharing the
filmk that will be equitable for all

epneerned.
As for sblling pictures, via flat

rental instead of percentage, Smith
recalled thht 2Qth had prpihised in

its original statement of sales
policy to give exhibs their choice
of buying prt flat terms. To get a;

fair deal, however, the system in
itself calls for ah accurate appraisal
of each houses’ Weekly operating
budget. As a result, he said, un-
less exhibs agree to open their
books thkt far, they must bontinbe
to play- on percentage, ^since there
is ho other method known of
gauging a picture’s worth in each
situation. On aVshow of hands, the
majority of exhibs present sig-

nified they would be willing to dis-

close their figures to get films via
flat rentals. \ T

Smith’s announcement that
20th’s branch managers had been
granted permission to work out
product splits represerits another
phase of the company's recent de-
centralization of authority from the
honie office to it# sales execs in the

^

field. That mpye, too; was empha-
sized in the company’s policy state-

ment as a method of better seryic-

ing 20th ciistomers.

,
' Chicago, May 23,

Settlement jast week of the2750,^
000 Road theatre antl-tnist suR
against the majors leaves Chicago
in a coinperatiye state of legal
peace, at least ko far as anti-trust
cases aye concerned.

Spot check of cbujrt balendars
end attorneys khbws total of 11
Cases in Federal district court here,
with four of them in prbeess ,of
settlemeht. One: easel the Miiwaii^
kee. Tbwne theatre' suit, is in Ghl
circuit court of appeals. All 11
cases with the exception of tho-

:

giant $36,000,000 Essahess suit are
minor league stuff compared to the
Towne. end Jackson Park, some

’

claiming only equity and othert
damages nbt exceeding $500,000.
Of the four being settled; three

are Van Noihikos theatres, and
settlement is almost assured in
those cases. The fourth, which is
handled by Seymour Sinion, also
attorney for Nbmikbs, is the dam-
age, and equity -suit pf the Grove
theatre in Galesburg, Iii. Sinion
said settlement Is in the worksv
Rapid clearing up of ' what

seemed two months ago a stagger^
irig number of antitrust bases is
due to tiireb; quick settlements in
that time. Kimbark theatre’s suit
was settled for estimated $9,000,
Then came the Ridge theatre suit,
and the Road,

"

Still left in the courts, aside from
thoSe in process of settiement, aire; .

the Essaness suit; De Luxe; Tiffan;
putdbpr Starview, near Elgin, 111.

;

the Lawndale; Grays Lake outdoor,/
and the New Rio theatre.

in the appeals court is the Towne
case. Also in appeals court is an
^outgrowth of the Jackson. Park
case; JP attorney Tom McConnell’s
appeal on Judge Michael tgbe’s
power to grant exceptions to the
Jackson Park decree, allowing cer-
tain pix long runs in the Loop.

One other case is due in district
court within a couple of months.
This, also an outgrowth of the

!

Jackson Park base, will be a con-
tempt action brought by the Jack-
son Park^^ against 20th-FOx over lat-

ter’s aUeged refusal to negotiate
with theatre for “(Z/heaper. ,by ^ the
Dozen.” McConnell charges 20th’s
alleged refusal is a direct, viola-
tion of the decree and /definitely
stated he would bring contempt
action. He wouldn’t say when he’d
file the action though, except to
say that it would come as soon as
he cleared up a lot of Work he’s
now engaged in.

RKO is using a territorial re-

lease setup for the first time in

handling U. S. distributibn of
. Walt

Disney’s first live-actibner, “Treas-

film WqiM open « Week

’/^v!?TP'::’’goeC ihtbi'-:ihiAtlbfiati-!i!bleas€

At the picture

/Win Wdem day^^ibdfe^i^ " 1** Spm®
12 key blties up^d'tf dSW *A.t-

lantic seaboard, ^ bn Aug/ 3 it

simultaneously bovvs in 11 key mid-
west situations and Aug/ 10 Opens
cpncurrently in 11 separate Coast

And mountain cities.

New technique is said .to differ

from the, widely used regional,

M * /saturation campaigns common in

“The Pride of Maryland, ; j the past inasmuch as the preems
zon Jungle,

” “The Bowery Thrush,
j

Pe considerably/ spaced in re*

Yank-Brit Talks
Continued from page 5

“Tall Timber,’? “South; b/ West

'

“Hot Rad,” “Fort Osage,” “Melody
eiiib;” ”Fangs of the North;” ‘The

Wild Land,” “Phantom; Express,’”

‘‘The Third Alarm” and t w o

Johnny Mack Brown caters.

> Six additional films are being

readied by Aljied Artists for Mono-

gram release. They are “.Counter-

feit,’l“The Police Story,” “Short

Grass,” “The Highwayman,” “Maid

for a Man” and“Land of the Sky^

Blue Water,”

spect to distance. A $100,000 fund
has been earmarked for promo-
tioh and each section is tb be in-

tensively pre-sold before the film

opens.
Novel sales plan is understood

to be in the nature of a test and
whether it will be utilized for other

RKO pix depends upori results ob-

tained on “TI.” Picture ’^tars

Bobby Driscoll and was made in

Britain with frozen Disney and
RKO pounds.

fectlyeiy limit the money to only

fwb. Besides production, the only

other investment proposed would

be in iO-year British bonds. Annual

interest would be paid. Ultimate

conversion of the bonds into cash

would be at the prevailing market

rate when th.e indebetedness falls

due.
To bait its hook on production

investnients, the British have of-

fered to permit Americaii comr
panics to boost their remittances

by $1:40 for every pound sunk
into British^made pixl The whole
scheme is regarded as dangerous
by Johnston and Arnall, because;

it would be picked VP by other

countries also intensely interested

in getting Hollywood t take the

irisk bn local production;

Both Johnston and Arnajl are

. somewhat outraged by the whole
Itiirn cf eveptsr While they did not;

expect easy sailing, they did not;

anticipate proposals which com-
pletely rewfite the /old pact. More-
over, Britain's financial ppsitipn is

.

improved over when the first deal

was made and the Americans are

!
pointing this but.

Because the talks have already,

extended beyond! the expected ter-

mination date. Arhall has beett

[forced to cancel a reservation to

•return home. It is believed that
’ the majors are well stocked with

I

unreleased .pix here and that a re^/!^

newal of the ad valorem tax would
riot fiiid them uiiprepared.

Since British productiph is far

lower than two years ago (J*

Arthur Rank, for one, haying
.pulled in his horris), British the-

atres would be forced to shutter if

' the boycott goes on agairiA
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Chi Runs
Continued from pAtt V

had played its first run at Oriental,

which is allowed clearance under

the JadtisfOil decree. ‘"No

Man went directly.,

fronli vitf j*first-»run at the United

Artists in the loop to the two

houses.

How two theatres a block away

from each other came to get the

same |?lcture$ at the same time

and cause the :0Urrent Situation has

been the suipct of a welter of

anguish, appr^ension and, most of

all. speculation along Chicago's

film row. Here's how it hapr

;pe.ned;
.. M- [

:

Following xHe divorcement of

Paramount, the exchange here is-

sued a plan which divides the city

into zones, in which each of the

theatres iS classified Intp a cate-

goiy and assigned its run position,

i e. first subsequent run, second,

third, etc. in each zone, except

^Par zone PDS 3, where the Jackson

Park is located, only one theatre

is given the first subsequent-run.

In PDS 3, the Jackson Park is

given preference-—it may have the

picture if it Wishes—rand , then the

picture is thrown open to competi-

tive bidding among the rest of the

theatres in the zone.

However, since the completion
of the Stony this January, the

Gallos house, Which is classified

under the Paramount system as a

third-rlin house, has
.
been ag-

' gressively capturing » first sub-

sequent runs by bidding, and nego-
..tiation. When the two pix were
'on’ered to the Jackson Park, it ac-

cepted them. pix were then
thrown into ,

competitive bidding
; among among the 14 remaining
theatres in the zone. The Stony
apparently bid highest and got the
picture. When the Jackson Park
heard this, it announced the reduc-
tion in prices, and Friday morning
broke ads in the papers

,
using two

arid three times its usual space to

aririounce the reductions.

It's the reduction in prices that
ha.s everyone scared, even though
it's in effect only for a week. Ex-
hibitors and distributors—for the
latter are concerned with lower ad-

mission prices, too—reason this
way: When the public sees the
lower prices for that week, it’s

going to demand lower prices
thereafter, not only in the Jackson
Park but in other houses. The sit-

uation is aggravated by the fact
that a similar day-aud-date compli-
cation can occur at any time, so
long as the Paramount system re-
mains in effect; So that while the
public may forget about lower
prices once, if the proeess is re-
peated, the danger is ihcreased.

Feeling is that Paramount had
ho choice in the matter. It had
to give the pix to the Jackson
Park under its own distribution
system, and it had to give the pic-
tures to the highest bidder in the
Zone. Harold Stevens, Paramount
branch manager, was non-commit-
tal. “They’ve both got’ the pic^
tures, that’s all T can say,” he re-

plied to questions. He would not
indicate whether the pictures were
sold on flat rental or percentage,
and refused to cpmihent on the;

possible ramifications in the. direc-
tion of Paramount.

;

Meanwhile, the Jackson Park has
withdrawn from the Allied Book-

. ing and Buying Service, which up
to how booked both theatres. It’s

riot known whether it pulled out
before or after the Stony booked
the pictures, but Jack Kirsch, Al-
lied B&B president,^ said that Al-
lied did riot book the films for. the;

Stony, He said that when he
learned of the Stdiiy's intentions,
he refused to take part in the
tran.saction because of its “deli-

cate" implications.
Sources close to the Jackson

Park *said it was Other problems
that caused the withdrawal. And
Thomas C. McConnell, Jackson Park
attorney, explains it this way:
Several of the distributing com-
panies have releasing systems that
.throw the two ^theatres into com-
petition. It isn't right, said Mc-
Conriel], that one party represent

I

the two competing theatres, and
the Jackson Park chose to with-
draw. He described the withdrawal

: as amicable.
I Kirsch, incidentally, is president

-of Allied Theatres of Illinois which
has no connection with Allied B&B.
T’o complicate the picture still fur-
ther, McConnell is associate
•counsel of Allied of Illinois. Mc-
Connell said the situation will in
no way affect his standing with
Allied of Illinois,

I

TOA-COMPO
Cifntinued from paffe 4 sss;*

world. Immediate, crackdown and

walkout would follow any attempt

to bring in trade questions.

. TQA feelings were not appeased
by the selection of committees by
Depinet at a New York meet last

week. Although no representation
has been made, it is felt again that
smaller Orgs received top-heavy at-

tention in chairman and vice-chair-

miari designatiohs.

This meet elected Depinet as per-

marient prez. Veepees named were
Ellis Gi Arnall, Harry Brandt, Leo
Brecher. Roy M. Brewer, Abel
Green, H; V. (Rotus) Harvey, Sam-
uel. Pinanskl, Ronald Reagan arid

Trueman T. Rembusch; Robert 3:
O’Donnell is treasurer and Francis
S. Harmon, secretary.

Five major committees designat-

ed by Depinet are finance, program
and planning, organization, person-
nel and management, and member-
ship. Pinanski, TOA prez, and Spy-
ros P. Skouras, 20th-Fox head, were
lapped foi* chairman and vice-chair-

man, respectively, of finance;

Nathan Yamios of Allied and Green
of the trade press group, program
and planning; Brandt of Independ-
ent Theatre Owners Assn, and Har-
vey of Pacific Cpast Conference of

Independent Theatre Owners, or-

ganization; Brecher of the Metro-
politan Motion Picture Theatre
Assn, and Gunther Lessing of Mo-
tion Picture Industry Council, per-

1

sonnel and management; O’Donnell
j

of Variety Int’l and Arnall of So-

ciety of Independent Motion Pic-

ture Producers, membership.

Twenty directors were also ap-

pointed. These consisted of the

delegate and alternate from each
of the 10 constituent orgs, Commit-
tees varied from 10-20 members,
except organization, which has 40,

at least half coming from exchange
areas.

Continued from papi; 3

lights and counted the take. It is

now the exlnb's contention that he

is the driving forco in the industry

in the hunt for a reprise of better

days.

Latest example of the trial-and-
error tests that are spreading
through most chains in an experi-
ment being conducted by RKO's
Sol Schwartz, circuit exec veepee,
in New Rochelle and White Plains,
both in New York state, Schwartz
has ordered a change in .time
schedules so that the main fea-

ture goes on at 9 p. m. instead of
10 or later; if the patron wants
to see the second feature, he comes
earlier than usual . or stays later.

This shift means getting away, from
the old Idea of playing the big
film twice in an evening. It is

intended^to permit the customer to
get home early if he is interested
primarily in the top half of the
bill.

Loew’s, RKO’s rival chain in

New York, is also probing customer
likes and habits with the idea that
there’ll be some changes made.
Oscar poob, chief aide to theatre
veepee^Joseph A. Vogel, will sur-

vey the entire Loew’s chain; both
in and /outside of New York, to

determine what is holding down
the grosses. Result may also be a

switch in time schedules for the
affiliated web.

Harry Brandt’s proposal that a

section cjf New York be blocked off

tor single-feature policy is another
case in point. Brandt is convinced
that a big film plus selected shorts
will hold up better in these' video
days than two films, with one almost
necessarily a weekie! The N. Y.
circuit operator is urging the plan
on. both Loew’s and RKO circuits,

with an accom.panyjng joint ad dis-

play. to advise the public of the

1

change.

I

Chi’s Triple-Headers

While thcAN. Y. trend is towards
solo bills, word comes from Chi-
cago that the swing is the other
way. Number of. nabe houses in

the Windy City have already upped
their volnnie to triple-headers as a

bargain come-on for stay-at-home

patrons. In Chi, also, the spread
of a price-cutting war is now
feared. With the current jumpy
psychology of exhibs, this hassle
could spread elsewhere without
too much inducement.

On the more constructive side
there has been an increasing will-

ingness by exhibs to fork out coin
on institutional campaigns playing
up films as the kingpin mass en-
tertainment, Walter Reade Cir-

cuit, for one, is spreading the word
in the New Jersey hinterlands via
big ads in New York newspapers.
Other exhibs in widely scattered
cities such as Baltimore, Los An-
geles and Kansas City have banded
together for joint campaigns along
simiiar lines:

Still another group of circuits

as well as a mushrooming total of
small fry are giving ad pix their
biggest run since the war’s wind-
up. Exhibs. of course, collect seat
charge.^ for these films. That
course of action is no answer to
video; it is. as a matter of fact, a
widely criticized" technique, but it

mieans more coin in exhib jeans
and a part answer to dwindling
profits. If the habit causes no
strong repercussions among pa-
trons, it is bound to get but of all

proportions.

Continued from
,
page 3 sissJ

ago. N.Y. Federal district court
named them a.s directors at the
time after tlicy were proposed for
the job by Odium, Atlas Corp.
prez, whose company was then
RKO’s largest stockholder.

Reportedly Green and Ehrman
clashed with Hughes on a number
of; policy que.stion.s. Their resigna-
tions are said to be a protest
against Hughes’ so-called iron rule
in the company. Duo’s resignations
follow by several months similar
action by George H. Shaw and J.

Miller Walker. Latter, who had
been serving as director on a
temporary basis, continues as RKO
veepee and secretary.
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NEW YORK
I

In a three-day annual board and
stockholder conclave ' last week,
Realart Pictures re-elected all of-

licers, including N o r m a n Eisen-

stein, chairman of
;
board and

treasurer; Jack Broder, prez;

Budd Rogers, sales chief ;
and Alex

Alexander, secretary.
Edgar Goth, who formerly

handled ad-publicity for Wilrtier

Vincent division of Pabiaii Thea-
tres, upped to ad-pub director for

parent loop. • v j
David Lipton; Universal s ad-

pub topper, and Phil -Gerard, pub-
licity chief, hosting the press to-

morrow (25) at a dinner and
screening of D’s“Louisa” at the

Museum of Modern Art.

Harold E Eskin circuit of nine

theatres iii Conrieetieut, Pennsyl-

vania and New York has resumed
booking of the chain’s own thea^

tres. Exhib formerly booked
through LiggettrFIoriri Booking
service, which is headed by Jules

Liggett apd Seymour Fibrin, lat-

ter being former. 20th-Fox ex-

change manager iii N. Y.

WASHINGTON
. Florence S. Lowe

Robert Youpg in town to emcee
Sesqui-Geritenniars celebration Of

•‘Armed Forces Day’V (20) and ‘I

. Am An American Day” (22).

Stanley G, House
.
named new$

editor of indie radio’ station

WWQW.,'.
Charles Chaplin, Jr., a visitor

last week.

Variety Club sponsored a, testir

monial performance of Marion.
Vaneable’s. ballet troupe honoring
yet showman Steve Cochran, one-
time manager, of National Theatre.

The Washihgton Music Guild,

headed by Hirsh de la. Viez, cele-

brates addition of 20 music firma,

making total representation of

P5% of town’s juke boxes.
Production crew for Metro’s

•‘Magnificent Yankee” back in

town all week to collect back-
ground material and research.

Rim Theatres Circuit which runs
film houses in Fremont and Clyde,
O., and DanvUle, Ky. Rich’s chain
will have headquarters in Cleve-
land but wUl still live here.
Hal Marshall is leaving Para-

mount’s local exchange, for which
he handled pfess promotion in this

area, to become public relations
rep for Par in Washington, Mar-
shall, who formerly was with Metro
for 10 years, will be succeeded by
Milton Hale, who has been doing
special exploitation for Par in the
east.

.

;:y'

CHIC^O
james Booth is spending $100,-

000 to remodel and improve Grl-
ental theatre.

. :
C, L. Biirndahl resigned last

week as controller of Balabain &
Katz circuit; no replacement yet
made.’; •

Carl Russell goes into WBKB,
B&K TV station, as talent booker.
He :was manager of B^K Gateway,
and is succeeded there by

.
Ralph

McFarlaiid, assistant manager of
Southtown.
Ralph Ermilio m b v e s over to

B&K Bell Park as manager, from
Riltmpre with Honus SwgOt for-

mer manager of; Luha,
,

taking his
old manager post. ^

Harry Seed, Bros. ; dis-

trict manager, hospitalized last

week by heart attack, -

Petition by citizens of town of

;

Zion, 111., was filed there de*o£ihd-
irtg reihstatenient of Blue Laws,
which were repealed in 1949 after

48 years. Law banned Sunday
hims..: .

Universal assistant general sales

manager A. J. O’Keefe headed a
[

district sales meeting of 10 branch
and city sales managers here last

Thursday (18). Also present at

meetings which discussed general
sales policy, Was division manager
Foster Blake.

TOLEDO
The Guild, folded art house here,

resumed operation again under the
Rubins, who operated spot when. it

was the . Strand.

biggest grossers in years out-of-
town.
Current North Central Allied

bulletin quotes Bennie Berger,
prexy as predicting fhat “the film
business” will be run Into the
ground unless distributor leaders
get into a huddle immediately and
decide to deal with independent
exhibitor On a fair and equitable
basis.”

Minneapolis Chamber of Com-
merce presented Northwest Va-
riety club its anniial award for
outstanding service to community
in 1949, in recognition of club’s

University of Minne$ota heart; hos**

pital project.
;

-;. sy 1.0UIS
,

Charles Conn, " oWner of the
Conn, Canalou, Mo., sold house to
J. E^ Summers.

Levi Garneir closed his house in
Rssex, Mo!, for indefinite period.
Major improvements will be

made on the Madison, Madisoh, III.,

includihg bdosting seating capacity
from;550 tn *700,

Keith Coleman, dperator of
American and Uptown, Mt. Carmeh
111., readying new $75,000 ozpner
hear that town.

Butler, West Plaines, Mo , ^ oper-
ated under lease by H. Gillaway,
shuttefed: pending hew lease.
Gene Beckharh, former manager

of Ritz, East Alton, 111., now Mis-
souri and Illinois salesman for Na-
tional ' Screen. •

R. E.‘ Cafney Theatres, Ihc/,.

Rolla, Mo,, will light its new 500-
:
car Ozoner near Pond, Mo., about

I

June ;

MANCHESTER, N. H.
Picture camerameiifhmployed by

Louis de RoChemonti producer of
“Lost Boundaries” and other films,
shot a mock session of the State
Senate in Concord wbile the; spe-
cial session of the

; legislature was
in progress. IScehe, showing de-
mocracy at work, may be included
in a New Hampshire state film
that Gov. Sherman Adams has
discussed with Producer de Roche-
.mont.,

Claremont City Cduncil ap-
proved an ordinance regulating
operation of open air theatres.
Walter E. Youhg, owner of

Strand, Farmington, elected Vice
president of Farmington Holding
Corp.

CLEVELAND
New 1,700-seater Mercury open-

ed last week by new combine, of
six Cleveland nabe operators. Own-
ers are Ted and A1 VermCs, How-
ard Reif, James Templeton,. James
Kalafat and Anthoni Vlsconsi, who
also have, interests in Yprktown
and Parma. Bob Haley, formerly
with RKO for 20 years, is manager.

Charles Rich; recently resigned
from Warners here as central dis-

trict sales manager, purchased

fHitdUGH TAUSlO^S DOORS

YHI TOPS IN SHOW BUSINESS
We have served .

,

SARAH CHURCHILL
HILOECARDS

RITA HAYWORTH
SOPHIE TUCKER

; . . fl.nd a' host of . others

PfiUl TlillSlfi « son, Inc,

Oor 50th Year as Spedafists In

World Travel for the EntertainmentWorld

Miami VaUey Enterprises, head-
ed by Peirce Wood, Dayton, pur-
chased the Carlisle at New Car-
lisle, O., from Tom Powell, Melvin
Weaver continues as manager.

Rim Theatres took over opera-
tion of the Strand, Fremont, O.,

with Harold Greenburg as man-
ager. Northio Theatres Corp.,

former owners, continue to operate

the Paramount there.

Miami-Western’s Oxford sold to
William Onie, Avondale, by Nat
Galley, Gincinnati,. owner of Wil-
mington Amus. Co.

,

. Sandusky theatre, Sandusky, O.,

built in 1877, sold by Mr. add Mrs.
John A. Himmelein to Seitz Amus.
Go., Sandusky, operator of four,

theatres In that city.
^

KANSAS CITY
Senn Lawler, ad-pub ‘ chief of

Fox Midwest, currently has a

major booking in local civic affairs;

being chairman of grand jury to

investigate rackets in Jackson
County, Mo.
Don Walker returned to the ter-

ritory as exploiteer for Warners,
handling Kansas City, Omaha, Des
Moines, St. Louis and Denver ex-
changes. Formerly had the same
job.

Annual convention of the Kan-
sas-Mis^uri Theatre Assn, will be
staged Here at the Hotel Phillips,
Sept, 26-27. Gael Sullivan, exec
director of the Theatre Owners Of
America, and other TOA toppers'
wiir attend. ; . , ; . (

MINNEAPOLIS
For first time a Minneapolis

drive-in, . thie : independent Hilltop,

is showing' a picture first-ruh. It

is “Girl In My Heart,” Monogram
releasd, which' opened tiie ozoner’s
season. Hilltop is only drive-in
not owned by Minnesota Entertain-
ment Enterprises.
Suburban exhibitors and drive-

in operators hereabouts are upset
because some surrounding towns
are starting free film shows pro-
mdted by merchants once, a week.
Storekeepers’ idea is to attract

transients and thus biiild their,

trade. Exhibs are bringing pressure
on local distributors not to supply
any pix for the free shows.

Hilltop, suburban drive-in, hav-
ing Family and Friends Night,
with admission $1 per car plus tax.

United Artists’ “Champagne for

Caesar” and “Love Happy” go into

Minnesota AinuSi Co. ’s two ace
loop houses, Radio City and State,

in June.
“Riding High,’^ which did not

fare too well in its local firstrun,

now pir<,v^9g one ot

DALLAS
John Callahan replaced Lloyd

Pullen as city_ manager in Oak
Cliff of Robb & Rowley Circuit.
Pullen named city manager for
R&R circuit at Little Rock,; Ark.

Oscar Korn, head of OK Theatre
Circuit, will open two new the-
atres .in Houston, 950-seat Venus
and LOOO-geat Galena Park.
New owner and operator of the

Rip at Collinsville is Bill Young of
Dallas. Young plans to give house
a facelifting, after which he Will
reopen,

ALBANY
Le Roy Furman; who recentiy

resigned as director of [ Monarch
division of Gamble Enterprises,
purchased L. J. Carkey’s lease bn
t h e Victoria, Watertown, sub-
sequent-run there.;
' Joseph J. Walsh, formerly with
Music Box in Johnstown, appoint-
ed nianager of the Johnstown, it

was announced by H. L. Gilladette,
district manager of Smalley chain.

Four changes made in Warner
Theatres upstate offices here. Joe
Weinstein, bookef fot* 15 years,
promoted to chief buyer and
booker for Cleveland territory.
Lawrence Lapidus; spn of Jules
Lapidus, northeast .division manr
ager for Warners, transferred from
Philadelphia to succeed Weinstbih.
Leo Drexler, assistant office mana-
ger, . was sent to larger Newark
zone headquarters in same Capac-
ity, j^ewdrow Campbell upped; to
Drexler’s spot.
theatres of the Tri-City Area

(Albany,,. Schehectady, Troy) and
other upstate cities are getting be-
hind Savings Bond Independence
Drive : which opened this week.
Saul . J; Uliman, general manager
of Fabian ; Upstate Theatres, is

chairman. He appointed associate
chairmen for other spots includ-
ihg Commander Larry Gowen,
Proctor’s, Troy; Dick Murphy and
Guy Graves, Fabian Theatres,
Schenectady; Charles A. Sinack-
witz, zone manager of Warners
Upstate Theatres, and Alec Sales,
for Albany:

LOS ANGELES
Healart Films eldsed a deal to

reissue five Uniyersai features.
Screencraft Pictures obtained

reissue rights from United Artists
on “Knickerbocker Holiday,” pro-
duced by Harry Joe BroWn in 1944^

Regardless of daylight saying
handicap, four new driye-ins open-
ed in this sector last week, with
a total capacity of 3,100 cars. They
were the Hastings, Roadiuliit Santa
.Pauia^ ihd tiie Sqnaat .

WetliieadBy^ May W5©

Darryl F, Zanuck will be the next show business Time covei* story a
longtime Idea at the newsmagazine hut actually crystallized by the
prodMCer himself when he was last in New York. Lunching with the
editorial board he made such impact personally that the oft-delayed
albeit long pending thought moved Time into action. Lester Bernstein
ex-N. Y. Times drama staffer hoW show biz editor for Time, and who did
the Betty HuUbn coyer story, recently, H writing the Zanuck yarn; it’s
slated for early June, incidentally, while on the Coast on the Hutton
assignment; Bernstein got a load of the Comedians’ Corner Table at
Hillcrest (“where they never praise a comedian unless he’s dead”; and
“where thbre’s never a straight man in the house’O and may do a fea-
ture oil that also at some future time.

Eagle Libn has copped a free mailing list of ;23,600 names through-
out thb couritTy which should go a long way in helping it to exploit
“Destination Moon,” science-fantasy pic which it will release in July.

List: was garhered from the Haydeh. Plan in N. Y., which re^
cently staged a mbnthly show called “The Conijuest Of Space;” Plahe-
tarium, at that time; distributed cards to its customers asking them to
designate Where they would like to fly via rocketshipj with the moon
Mars, Jupiter, etc:, listed as choice.; The 23,000. names reiiresent pa-
trons who chose the moon. Since thfe names come from all parts of
the \ country, EL .will invite those listed to ciiffo attendance to the
“Destination- Moon” preems With plenty of newspaper ebyeragei: of
Course, •^expected';

'

Belief that cbllege students are in vanguard of lethargy toward
.
pic-

ture industry is belied by programming scheme of Northwestern U s
new FM station, WNUR. Studentroperated station, hroadcasting; only
two hours a dayV has scheduled a l5-hiihute> oncbf’a-week spot which
will review new filma. Another 15-minute stint will be devoted to
taped iiiteryiews with stars. Two student producer-performers of re-

view Show, .Jihi Gross arid Ruth Mendelsohn, Will run program along
lines of industry’s “Movies Are

;
Better Than Eyer” slogan. Gross has

worked for National Screen Service in Milwaiikbe.

Crirl Dudlby has obtained permission from the Egyptian government
to roll footage for his ‘‘This World of Ours’’ pix in that country. Films
are being released through Republic Pictures,
Dudley had been trying for several months :to get an okay for the

filming in Egypt,vhut had ruri into a stone wall until he met Princess
Faiika aboard ship en route to Honolulu. Dudley poured out his plight
to the Princess who intervened for the producer through her brother
King Farouk and got a quick approval for the filming. Dudley’s crew
will start filming in August.

Every phase of film showmanship is outlined in 70-page nrivnua
I

^

tionai Theatres is issuing to managers to . spark intensive campaign
designed to revive flagging, b;o. arid prove, that “mbvies are belter
than bver.” Mariubl explains that essentiail part of campaign, to be
launched within next t\vo weeks in 550 theatres of NT chain, is per-
sonal tbuch between mbnaiger and patron. Reyealmg details of cam-

;

paign, Charles Skouras made no bones about fact something must be
done to revive theatre biz.

Joan Carroll, who disappeared from the screen after“The Bells of

St, Mary’s;” has been discovered as a sophomore at Immaculate Heart
college not far from the Western avenue ; lot of the old Fox studio in

Hollywood, She recently played a supporting role in a college produce
tibri of “Q.ur Town,”, was assistant director to Joe Rice and handled
publicity bn the production.

Continued from' page T

the conyenience of counsel in the
case, but it is claimed they all op-
erate with one result--a currently
chaotic condition, With the final

law in doubt. '

Meanwhile, the D of J has been
liettled by a stream of coniplairits

from exhibs >and iriinor distribS

asking for action against claimed
specific grievartces, Governmerit
wants to bold off on these gripes
tb;' see

,
how the decrees actually

work once they are in full force.

It is determined to force an end to

litigatio>^ so that the same re-
strictions and inj unction work
equally against all defendants.

Keep to Govt. Stance
Playing up the hardened GoV-

ernment stance lately is a series
of moves made in the suit Within
the past couple of weeks. They
are all part of the same overall
strategy—to concede at no point
along the iine and to take every
Step conceivable to enforce the
deGrees to the letter as they are
now worded.

arbused when Crescent refused to

comply with certain directives con-
cerriing info asked by Government
lawyers. Crackdown promptly fol-

lowed this defiance. :
All this represents a compie ie.

reversal of Attitude bn the part of

the Federal legalites. Heretofore,
Government granted a number of

postponements without a rgu inent,

Moreover, ' it pArriiitted several
amendments to be included in I he
Paramount consent decree which,
eased its terms.

OUTDOOR
RFFRtSHMENT

CONCEl,SIONAIRES
rs o M COAST r c n J s T

Ovf» . CfNrLRV'

NOW SPBCIAUZINO^
tN RBFkESHMENT
SERVICE FOR

IRIVE-IN THEATRES)

,Demand by the Government
served on all defendants for com-
plete data .bri New York bookings,
clearances,: runs and rentals is a
case in poirit. A crackdown in the
metropolitan sector is now likely.
Reportedly, (the p of j; is mulling
.whether to move . . specifically
against the RKO circuit,, iiince it is

already tied to a deeree, or all the
defendants jointly.

Government’s warning of no
delays was spotlighted last wbek
when the Justice Dept, fought the
companies to a stanbstiU on a pro-
posal. that Metro; .Warner Bros,
and 20thrFox be giveri until July 1

to file their case on appeal with
the U. S, Supreme Gourt: in th^^t

instance, Government opposed any-
ppstpbrienibrit and thC: Court held
the three companies to May 25
deadline. The Government argued
subcessfuUy that a July 1 delay
Would put the film case at the bot-
tom of the fall calendar.

Another move iilUstratirig ; the
same unyielding stand is the rer
cent plea by the; Government to
punish the Crescent circuit for al-
leged violation of its decree. Un-
derstood the Justice Depb was

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALl
Rtektfdler G«nt«r

SPEMCiR TRACV • JOAN BENN tTT t

ELIZABETH TAVLOR

I f'FATHEa 6F the BRipE"
‘

DON tAyLen ‘e billie burke

^ A Metro-G6ldwyii-Mdyer Pic^
riUH 8|iaotaiul«r Stai« Prb<ntai>«n

Lonely Place*
fiLORM CIUIMME

A <t)l0MBIA FICT.UM

Mil wnKW/

Ni.

DAN DAILEY

,
ANNE BAXTER

L IR ”A tl<;litt to
TehioliQwV*
On
KeR Murroy
Ruby Keeler
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Up in Toronto an enterprising postwar 1 ,000;^

Witter rates accolades for its outstanding local

news coyerage. CHUM denaonstrates the yalue
arid power Of a radio station to a community and
its people^ The alertness, vigor and showmanship
of CHUM's management illustrate anew the

youth of radio, its importance in the scheme of

thirigs today, and mainly the new horizons open to

it So,hi’ya CHUM!
'

A swell little station, arid by Variety’s choice •'

y^eli deseiwes a SHOWMANAGEMENT Award
fOi’ ‘‘outstanding news coverage,”

,

But Variety
also singles out CHUM as a Symbol for all radio.

Around CHUM they know that radio still has in-

numerable W'riys to serve and entertain. For its

particular riiche, CHUM chose a news pattern,

theri proceeded to give it everything, because ,it

had full confidence in radio’s strength apd power,

So it remains for the hundreds of stations in the

United States and Canada that want to keep radio

big, while meeting the challenge of the onrushirig

TV, to have a like confidence and a like initiative.

To the station operators, big or small,who have the

belief and vitality necessary to repattern and re-

tool fOr a New Radio, the AM problems will re-

solve theniselves.

Sure, it will mean changes. Triose in the van-

guard have already accepted this. Many of the

stations resporiding to Variety’s call for SBOW-
•MANAGEMENT eritries,: illustrated all too force-

fully that the same capacities the aggressive con-

,fidence, the ideas arid the courage that have rock-

eted TV into the spectruiri Will also keep radio

there---alive, kicking and very niuch ’wmrth while.

An appraisal of the radio-television station en-

tries Submitted for SHGWMANAGEMBNT con-

sideration points up anew that it doesn’t matter

where ybu apply it^in AM or TV*-“it’s the same

“get up and go,’’ the same enterprise that is

making video big; and is keeping radid strong. The
’4^-*50 presentations significantly' illustrate that

New York as the world capital of TV h^s rio

nopoly On these valuable traits. It is obvious that

the Detroits, the Philadelphias, the Baltittiores, the

Atlantas, the GhiCagos and the Cincinriatis are
constantly alei’ted to the need for change arid not
fettered by timidity or pattern,

Harry Bannister’s two-pronged AM-TV Detroit
assault in establishing a “making room for both”
pattern

; the brace of video oijeratioils ip TV-

happy Baltimore in charting constructive, educa-
tional paths for the medium and utilising its fa-

cilities as a social force in community enlighten-

ment the managerial proWess that could parlay

the WHdH Hub indie into an AM bonariza in the

face of big league TV Competition; the showmanly
exposition of the usual sports-rtiirided WMGM in

New York in sparking sorne EQQ-odd stations With
plaftered programs of top show biz vaiues--here

are the elements of an alert broadcasting regime
that successfully hurdled the ’49-’50 trarisitional

era With its attendant alarums.

But there were stations, too, both in radio and
TV, that took the easy Way out, refusing to recog-

nize 'the changing patterns and the need for a re-

, /yitaliaatiori in . an ipcreasingly competitive nra—
" ‘staG'onS'ithat are bounc! to fall by the wayMde to

’inake inOm for the aggi*eSsiVe,showman^^^a^^

. »
•

.f- ’

show business—the ‘‘glanior baby” of the elec-

:

tronic age; But it^s the youngey riiember of #
act that is setting the pace-^a pace th must in-

e^atably excite and stimulate ev^ry single phase of

the entertainment busihess;

If television is to realize: its potential, it will re-

quire leaders with yision, directors and writer

experiment with'the untried arid unprGven, dreaiTi-

ers to harness their dreams to an image orthicon,

producers and technicians who can add the other

dimension that will establish TV’s own unique and

successful sphere in show businessv
'

s!

X
X
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I Station OpeiiliQii ::

wrpo-t^, Cilieinnati

WWJr-A»tTyj;De»r«#
'

; /When the Cincinnati Post’s TV
etation first went on the air last

July, general managed Mott Wat-
ters decided that the way to geit

the ball away from' his opponents
was to go into seveh-day-a-\yeek
programming, with continuous op-
eration from noon tintil ,1 1 p.m;
Without cable service, that, seemed
]ike a mighty big TV chunk to bite
off. But courage paid off. Par-
ticulaiiy wheii that daring was
welded to smart; large-scale day*-

time programming.
The WCPQ pihiiosbphy was this:

a local video station must operate
a great number of daytime hours
if it is to make a real profit; in*

certain areas, a TV station can
never become really profitable

,
by

selling its highttime hours to 'net-

.Works, depending on that income
arid, what might be obtained from
sale of nighttime spots. “We
knew that the station that got
there firstest With the mostest^
with the type of daytime program-
mfng that could be watched in

spells and not requiring continue
ous attention~^at would be the
station that would dominate in its

mai^ket,’^ reasoned Watters^

Solid daytime programming on
this pattern; plus sports and news;
coverage, added up to WCPG-TV
leading its field, with the station
showing UP first in Cincinnati in
every time classificatipn, accord-
ing tio every Pulse report since
the Cincy Post outlet started qp-
erations.

pation in radio would go no fur-

ther than changing the name of
the station.: Maybe it was the ad-
vent of bigtime TV that inspired
ivi-G to strengthen its radio prop-
erty with a programming hypo; at,

any rate, Leo the Dion did some
lusty rparing in radio this past
year. ;•

.

What started merely as a pro-

casts, a series that stood .iip. favor-
ably in comparison with “Lux Ba-
dio Theatre,”
That Metro at this particular pe-

riod in the history of AM should
unite in ; such an ambitious radio
project is impressive evidence that
these v^t®*^3n screen shcwmen are
among those who believe that ra>-

dio is here : So stay.

education. It was WBAL that took
the initiative in installing receiv-

ers in the schools, put the teacher
in the studio, and in one fell TV
swoop 1,500 students were piling

up sight-and-sound credits in mu-
sic, science, safety, social studies

and guidance, typesetting, etc., as

Baltimore pioneered a path out of

the horse-and-buggy era of educa-

T WWJ AM-TV

Around WWJ’s AM and TV op-
eration in Detroit, general man-
ager Hairy Bann.lster, one of the
master showmen in broadcasting,
has established a credo for his

^2b0-plus combined personnel. It

fpes like this:

We make them cry,
' We hieke them laugh
I

,
We 'niake ihe^ cheer

f We fly high
J Sometimes we get the bird

Thdt'S Show Business!

Certainly it’s symbolic of the
manner in which Bannister, has
parlayed his dual operation into

Glass A showmanship which, in

turn, has been transiated into a

success story in salesmanship. Per-
haps of Outstanding significance in

the Bannister“AM-TV sister act’’

is the fact that he’s demohstrated
conclusively during the past year
that you can satisfy 200,000 TV

j

customers without— yet—any
appreciable dent in the AM sphere
®f operation,

.
for WWJ has man-

aged during the first quarter of
*50 to hike its'AM billings, by 3%,
while on the Video side Bannister
has been flirting with black ink.

Playing Jekyll and Hyde to clients

isn’t an easy matter, yet Banni.ster,

by injecting makiihum show busi-

ness values into both Operations,
has convinced the bankrollers that

U) radio still.pays off handsomely;
(2) television has now reaiched the
point where it, top, pays Off; (3)

buy TV Oh its own merits, or buy
it as insurance for the, future, or
huy it on both counts;

WMOM, NeW Vork
I Radio

After; decades of treating its

jlew York radio station likq a
»lepchild—although the kid turned
out to ' be a fat, money-making
stepchild — Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
finally gave its AM affiliate a
healthy shot ah the . kilocycles. In
the process* the film company con-
founded those skeptics,who, a few
years ago, at :the time the station’s
call letters were changed from
WHN to WMGM, predicted that
the parent company’s ' announced

JOHN ^ OlLtlN; JIL
The story of lohnny Grilliiv is the story of the growth of radio into one of

the major and vital iiidustnes of the country. It is thq story of a n^dii who; dt
454 is d typicol example of a successful young Americon busi man who
reached thp top 'Hhd hard way.''

exaggeration to say that lohhn'^^ Gillixl knows more rddio people,
dtid is kiiowh by more df his Gplleague$f than any other station nianager in

America. Modest to d fault he will talk about radid dk long^as anyone will

listen to him; but trying to get him to tell dbptit himself.; gnd .t^^ he has
played in radio's developmeht* wduld .tdx the abilities of the most cgpprble

ihterView;en

.

''Hadio is the most fascinatmd business in the w;orld;'' GiiBn hg^
dm in it because 1 loye it. U is fast exciting* and thri^^^ It includes a lot

of headgehes* but it has its compensations^ jportiihgtely; I got in edrly.’'

But VARIEtYr in bestowing g SHQWMANAGER Awgrd on Johnny Glllin,

is less concerned with; the fget thgt in his 21; yegrs dt WOW. O
he rose from porttime diinoghcer tg president gnd iixirt-owner (with on income
running into five iigums)# he mode WOW one of the most successful operg-
tioiis in the U. S.^ or that he also preseritlV mdnages and d^h^^ brie of the

best planiied and best operated TV; stdtlons in America.

Rather* VARIETY singles out Gillin ds g man of boundless energy gnd
dynamic personality who has been a fegl leader from the begiiming in rfadio

and TV industry affairs. Since his election.; in 1934* to the NAB Board of Di-

rectors* he has projected himself into industry leadership* fighting for its best
interests. He hds been constructive in all his endeavors and has beeh quick
to fight* at the drop of 0 hat. 'whenever d destructive element entered the radio

picture. • Further* he has always espoused the: couse of the little fellow.

Radio men throughout America have long recognised the good fight

Johnny Gillin has fought on beholf. of iritrd-ihdasdy problems (music clear-

ance* Broadedst Advertising Bureau* BrOddeost Me^surameni Buregu* indus-

try code* interhdtionol communications* etc.)^ \And the industry owes him a
debt of gratitude.

CLAlR il; ]lleClJLI.OUGH
Like Johnny Gillin* Cloir R* McGullough* president of WGAL* AM Ond TV*

in Lancaster* Pdw dnd general manager of the group of Steinman Stations in

inlond Pennsylvania ghd Delaware* lives* sleeps gnd breaths radio. But vfith

d difference. If there is a single perscmality in the 'whole realm of American
radio-TV who hds giveti of his time unstintingly (and cuffo) to help resolve

problems pertaining to the industry; if ^
there is a single personality who in

recent years has spent practically full time in "hblding .the line" against the

problems and pressures that seem constahtly tb beset brpodcastihg—that

man is Clair McCullough.

Few people realise the time, effort and money spent by McCullbugh* who
truly rates the accolade of '‘Amhossadpr of U. S; Radio*" in;helping to keep
the broadcasting medfum on a fairly even keel. A Successful operator and
manager in his own right (his TV statipn in I^ncaster is comfortably in the

black* thank ybu)* McCullough's self-sacrifices are perhaps unmatched in in-

dustry annals. A veteran of more than 20 years in radio* it was McCullough
to whom the NAB turned to formulate a pgttera to meet changing industry

trends and to streamline the parent assoCidtion; it was to McCullough that

the NAB fumed for someone to Champion radio's long stfuggle to secure a
North American Regional Broadcasting' Agreement that .will be equally fair

to all classes of U. S. broadcosting stgtiphs os well gs Candda* Cuba and
Mexico; or in seeking on ernissdry .who would work steddily for beftef under-

standing between the FCC. and the industry; or in fbrmulgting pldns a
stronger Broadcast Advertising Bureau;, or bringing television more actively

into the NAB picture; Ai^ if vvos McCullough W succeeded*- along with

four other PeiniJWBylyanid TV stdfi in getting a I^ederal GoUft . ruling that

the State Board of Censors h power tp cerisor films u^ed by PennaV TV
stotions—^ eburt decisibit thab in fact* contains points beneficial to dll ideets

of radio-
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Suhpapers TV statloii ahorie
brightly this year m the tiatiotra
shiniest TV towni In video-happy
Baltimore, WMAR-TV WpA the dis-
tihetion of becoming the first sight
station in nation to outrank ell AM
stations in its market in average
.eyening audience; . In ,

the process
of Tolling up ratings, WMAR-Ty
did not overlook pulfiic service, and
came up with two important PS
series in “Atomic Report” and

Formef show brought in front of
the cameras spine of tbe nation's

atpmic authorities to explain
to the average viewer the atomic
facts of life. .That (Was ‘WMAR
tackling a world problem- On the
loca 1 front, > the station resPu rcc-
fully drew upon facilities and tai.

ents of its own riewsreel unit for
“Slums,’’ a : documentary about

1
Baltimore’s No^ 1 1 ocal problem,
Hard-hitting ddeumentary had sev-
eral performances on station; and
theri was given additional circula-
tion by showing^ at various digaji-
i2ations arid civic groups arOuncl
city. Out of this TV documentary
canie “The Baltimore Plan’; for
slum clearance, Which has attract-
ed national attention. As WMAR
sums it up, the “Slums” picture
was the “ o . vanguard of a re-
form which began with fhe city ex-
amining its conscience and then
going to Work to destroy the blight
of slurims ; .

.
I
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duction Uriit for WMGM^. that

would brihg to the N. Y; indie’s

air some of the rich treasures Of,

talerit arid' Scripts belonging to the

film outfit, mushroomed irito a

large-scale program package busi-

ness, one Of the country's leading
transcribed show'hT^ekers, MGM
Radio Attractions. Within; a year*

more t-han 200 stations’ around the

country were carrying these
WMGM-MGM features.

44 4 :
4 4 i t 4 4 4 4 44'44 4 44 4444^4

Sy Tekvisidii

WBAI>TV9 RHhimore

tion. ; It was WBAL, tpo, that in-

aug\jirated, /.pearly years ago,
ihe. first TV Teacher Institute.

Prom Mayor Thomas p’Allesan-^
drP, U. S. Senator Millard Tydings,
of Marylarid, and other notables
have cbme specially traiiscvibed
eulogies to Variety bn the foie of
WBAL-TV .in integrating itself

into the ' corifimunlty patterh with
• •

.

' 4
1 . .

•

,

lem of Educatiori’ in Television is

Working on both coasts, they
f
being more and more jpfominently

tufned out a flock of first-rate

open-end ET shows, many of them
based on familiaf Metro screen
pfoperties like “The Mafdy Fami-
ly,'’ “DL; Kildaire,” “Mazie”
“Crime Does Not Pay.” Particu-

larly outstanding was “The MGM;
Theatre of the* Air,” hour Ipng ver

Af a time when the whole prOb- [City Government serie.s, providing
i.. '-

' a sounding board for projection
of public issues, such as tolefance,
rent control* housing, veteran re-

habilitation-, sanitation, etc. The
Mayor revealed, too, the upcoming
plans qf fhe station to give the City
Councilmen their own weekly time
Slot to kick: around their own vex-
ing' problems. This, in the’ words
•of Sen. Tydings^ i» ‘‘grawn up

llMtiiit

FhUa.
Up in New England, Bill - Mc-

Grath wrote- another Up-and-at’em
chapter in The Boston Story the
past year, a stirring saga titled
How to Hold arid Increase A udi-
erices against AM and network
competition. And the hero of this

Yankee radio adventure is, 1 lie

McGrath - managed ; indie WHbll,
Keeping AM , listeners, let alone
getting more of 'em, in Boston dur-
ing the past 12 months, was not an
easy assignment. Two hundred
thousand more BostoniansT—eount
’em-T—bought Video sets this’ last

year.
; ;

.
But WHDH was in there pileh-

ingf-and slugging every day of the
year in programming, sales! and
pfomoUqn, against really rugged
TV- and ; network opposition,
WHDH theory was that if vtele-

vision, was going to take listeners
away from. AM, it was going io

take them away from the’ network
outlets and. not from very -inde-
pendent, WHDH; of at ‘lea.st.

WHDH ;\vas going to do everylbiiig
in its .qO,000 watts of power id

make it happen that wav. At the

same time, the Herald-TraVeller
station had to counteract 1 he .;dp-

posiiion propaganda that, ’vvUhoiit

baseball, WHDH
.
really t

much of a station.

:

This McCratb^^^^& Go. did Ib.v »

smart audience promotion • and
sales promotion, campaign 1 hat was
keyed to the, theme “you .in list

know that baseball isn’t plaved
from October, to

;
FebruiU'.V.’'. eie

.

.

.
plus ridditiomU

, improvements.
its music-n<wvs-and sports program
format. Station’s shfewd
tion even ;rliuged so far ’iis Vo in-

clude ads 'in ihusiness sections of

New York Times* New York; llcr-

ald Tribune and Chicago Tribunt;..

Result: WHDH wound up the

year with a bigger audience I Ivan

the year before, and ahead of sev-

eral of .Its network com petit of s j,n

audience position!

projected into the.[fore^front in the
face of TV’s bad pres??, the con-

tribution of WBAL-'Ty; staiids out
t
like a beacon light. /Acluallyi the

:Hear§troWnlbd statibnV staked its

Jiiltiai clalin in the TV educationai
svifee^istakeai; as. Taf back as two
ypicts ago, .\yhen: it first Recognized

WCAU-TV

tateS k I a jopuuf «i«r
* » • V it, ‘ f ^ « 4 vf* ^ 4' * . .

• 'f 1 4*. ^ 'He S'*'
^

’
.t* u a. 'V I* •# n '

v .

With the inauguration din inif

the past year of its Ghost Ridm^^

Club, WGAU-TV exhibited un-

canny showrrianship and irriagimi'

tiye exploitation. Here is a pmJ'

ect Which Mnakes the daily t^‘^

vision pfqgram—in this instance

hourilbiig' western films crOssi-th^'

^Cdntinued on rPagb 35)
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days^ TV statipii*j5 on-the-spot
news coverage was outstanding the
past year and station’s live talent
buildup is enviable.

WkYrTV, Oklahoma City; this
bff-the-beaten track video opera-
tion generated enough Tv commu^
nlty heat to encourage a Id^SbO

circulation of sets, as of Jan. 1,

whereas only six months before

Oklahoma City could only boast

8y000 feceivers,

KOA,, Denver: K ‘"Silver

Anniversary” broadcast, ‘ -How to

Celebrate a Birthday;” staged last

December, told a Story of Lloyd
Yoder’s operation through the
yeirs. It has remained an asset

to the community. From Wyom-
tog and Nebraska, as well* as from
civic and state leaders, congratula-
tions pburedin----f^ a job well
dime.

mw, WLW-T, Cincinnati; The
•tory of WLW and WLW;T is, ac-
tually, the . story of a midwest
communicatipns empire; rr Grbs-
ley’s ^ that is doing an effective

job in demoiistratih^ that perhaps
the answer to an economically
sound TV Of the future will lie-

in siich regional webs rather than
coastrto^oast webs. , The .setting

up of their owii wrestling bard (in

effect bringing wrestling 1:6 TV in-

stead of taking TV to
.
wrestliiig)

yvasr but one of the many show^
manly innovations that mar^d
jhn Shouse &: Co.’s three-liiik

Video dynasty

KCBS, Sail Frataelsco; There’s
little doubt but that Arthur Hull
Hayes has, to paraphrase Moss
Hart, set off a rbman candle in

the tired radio face of Frisco.

Starting from scratch With the ex-

KQW (now KCBS) Hayes trans-

formed a lethargic station into one
worthy of. the parent company’s
Identification and in the process

revitalized the whole Frisco radio
picture. . This . was. accomplished
ehiefly by injecting the same ele-

ment of show values that charac-

terized Hayes* New York career as;

pilot of WCBS.

KSTP, Minneapolis - St. Paul:

When it comes to merchandising
products, Stan Hubbard and his

feSTP arb always near the top;

The past year was ho exception.

Here’s a station that invariably

goes about its business with a full

understanLding of the advertiser's

problems.

WTVJ, Miami; Station is . doing
a smart public service program-
ming job, generating sufficient in-

terest in video to provide dealers

with a 25,000 set sale bonanza;
WTVJ’s TV Forum is, Unique, giv-

ing the public a voice ih TV en-
tertainment and increasing the

public’s knowledge of behind-the-

scenes TV operation. Station’s

showcasing of the University of

Miami TV Workshop is also a

commendable feature.

When a radio program (in this instance Ted Mack’s “Original
Amateur Hour”) can invade the sacred precincts of the D. S. Con-
gress and throw the natioh’s top

,
lawmakers' for ’a “there’s-ho-

business-like-show-business” tailspin—that’s showmaniship. And
when the same radio program can sp capture the imagination 6f
the P. C. lawmakers as to create a ruckus because of empty Senate
and House seats, and thus hold up action pii. a vital Koreab aid
bill because two-seofe legislators were being auditioned for the
“Amateur Hour’s” Heart Fund huopla from Constitution Hall in
Washington—^that, too, ' is showmanship in spades. And wheii the
Gdngresslonal Record can

.
upset precedent and- iuscribe into its

archives a page-long testimonial to Ted Mack and associates for
their contribution in giving the Heart ^und it$ most showmanly
and impressive; kickoff todate on the occasion of “Wagon Wheels”
Alheh Barkley, Sen. Sam Rayburn and a flpck of other fop digni-
taries satisfying a longrrimmerihg frustration to embrace show
burinCss—then it’s appropriate for Vahiety to doff its hat; in
salute and bestow on its imaginative impresarios: a Showma^^
Award.''
“Amateur Hour’s’’ weekly salute of Honor Cities of America, with

resultant public relations payoff to the conunUnity and its indus-
tfies; its all-out charitable endeavors Whereby upwards of $300,000
has been. ]:eised in one season for local charities and institutions;

with the Old Gkild sponsors: defraying all; expenses invoived^these
are contributions that have endowed “Amateur Hour” with an
institutional value aiid character over and above its main objective
of injecting a fresh talent hypo into the show hiz picture;

off; It’s a case of hard promotion;
hard selling, and backing show
judjgment with cold, hard cash.

Participation pfograms sold at

premium prices w'as^ the answer.
Instead of selling an hour daytime
for $200 (day card Tate); station

spends $100 prbgramming the

lioiir and sells it to 12 ciiriomers

at $35,50 each, leaving net gain

over thc’ card of $126^

WPTR, Albany, N. T.: With
increase to 50kw and its stepped
up round-the-clock operation,

WPTR also hypoed its basic pro-

gramming policy during the past

year, with always an awareness of

showmanship values. Result, this

growing indie operation more than
doubled its audience in the fall

and v^inter of ’49.

WOV, New Yptk: Here’s a for-

eign language; station that isn’t

afraid of the TV competition, as

witness the Pulse figures . for

April, Which show that the night-

time audience is 49% ahead of

•the previous April. That’s be-

cause Ralph Weil and Arnold
Hartley, now co-owners of the ex-

Bulova operation, are doing some
outstandirig Italian-Anierican pro-

gramming. Station’s Pantry Study',

too, reflects anew. Weil’s top
Capacities in the realm of nier

chandising.

WNEB: Worcester, Mass.: This
250-watt indie, a post-war “baby,”

has adopted the slogan:
^
“We’ve

Created our own competition,, and
we love it,” and went about the

job of getting audiences and sales

with such effectiveness as to
^

in-

vite the envy of its more powep
ful competitors. Station’s music
formula in fact alerted other Wdr-;

cester .stations to follow in same
pattern.

w6G-TV, payebport, la.: This

liisty youngster has received a

hearty reception in its first live

months On the air, thanks to a
constructive programming opera-

tion. Instead pf relying on kinC-

scoped network shows (it’s a horir

interconnected station), it’s been
going about the task of originating

and producing strictly local stanzas

that are drawing an enviable mail

pull.

WAAM, Baltimore: Station has
made a notable public service con-

tribution in recent months with its

special charity and civic-slahted

video programs. To mention but
a few: Catholic Charities Fund Ap-
peal, Park Board Award Presenta-

tions; Polio: 1949, What Is Torah?,
Vivisection and Anti-Vivisectipn,

March of Dimes Variety Show>
Brotherhood, 1950; Dental Health
Sho^v, Urban League Anniversary,
Heart Fund Benefit; Johns Hop-
kins Science Review, This Is Your
Zoo, /etc.

""t'

"

formats in both sight and ; sound.
High-powered battle against, acci-

dents used AM and TV spots, live-

ly hye-minute sMbty dramas pre-
pared by Tebiple University Radio
Workshop, TV newsreel interviews,
personal appeafahees by“Willie”
at olyic gatherings and dub meet-
ings. Stations even brought the
“Silly Willie” message right down
to street level by loud $peakering
“Willie” warnings at Impbrtant
highway intersectidins around town.
The i:win stations backed this ail

up with heavy promotion—-every-
thing from trolley pennants and
auto bumper cards to arm bands
and car cards. Results? . . . in ’49

Philly had fewest fatalities fn its

history,;

WCBS* New York: in a year
when Hail Columbia was again a

radio biz hit song, the pirbgram-
ming exploits of the CBS network
bould not help but boost the rat-

ings and revenue of WCBS. Aside
from benefitinr by a hefty assist

from pappy network, the N. Y.
satellite of Paiey’s Comet, also
reaped the rewards of strehgthenr
ing some of its own long-run fea-
tures like Bill. Leonard’s “This Is

••NewYOric.”;-

commutpty welfare, local; state,

national and international under-
standing. Issues projected on the
show have spanned the gamut,
from pemocracy vs. Communism
and World Fellowship, and teen-'

age pickpockets, to eradicating the
smoke (from nearby soft coal

mines) at the :
“Gateway 16 the

Smokies.”

WSB-TV: Atlanta; As WSB con-
fesses,“we were

,
up the creek

without a cabiej" so the Cox video
station proceeded to do something
about it, cultivatibg the kids and
parents with the best live talbnt

it could ; buy. / Examples: The
“Woody Willow Show,’’“Charade
Parade,” ’‘At Home with Elsbeth,”
‘‘Television ’Tryouts” (inviting all

comers; to get into the- act), “Cross-
word Quiz,” “Lanky-Plahl^ Time,”
“4-H Club ShOSy”—here were but
a few of the abibitious progtam-
mittg/ efforts injected by the John-
ny Ouitler-Leonard Reinsch combo.

XNBC, San "Fraheiseb: ;KNBC’s
annual list of public service and
educational featurek is usually
about as long as the Golden Gate
Bridge and sometimes just as iih-

pressive. The Johnny Elwood-
managed NBC station did. it again
this year; turned out another yar-

ied and solid collection of com-
muhity programs, ranging from a

documentary bn “Unwed Mothers”
to a special program on “Latin
Americans-1949.” In a series tag-
ged “Committee of 13,” the sta-

tion debunked prejudice, supersti-

tion
.
and racial discrimination.

While helping to mend fenebs in

Frisco’s : o^vn backyard, KNBC
didn’t forget problems on the other
side of the fence and continued
features like “World Affairs Are
Your Affairs.” “Youth Taleiit Ex-
hibit” Was another Elwggg good
deed for ’49.

WLAW, Lawrence, "Mass.: Blew
its horn for its promotion of
“Three Firsts in Three Years”
theme, which was based bn the
station’s impressive BMB figures

for its night-and-day coverage.

WWL; New Orleans: The only
thing this powerful 50 kw riation

could find to tell Variety this year
was something called “Road to

Yesterday,” described as “a dra-

matic half-hour journey down
Memory Lane > ,

WLIB, New York: Morris No-
yik’s newly-acituired operation ac-

quitted itself admirably,,with its

three-day January series on 'Civil

Rights and FEPG-^a logical public
service step in the station’s policy

of serving the Negro community.
WLIB demonstrated with full im-
pact that radio is something more
than an entertainment medium.

WCAU, Philadelphia: To combat
one of the great social diseases of
bur time, WCAU presented in the
public interest an ambitious series
of 30-minute radio documentaries
on Alcoholics Ahonymous called
“The 12 Steps,” being aired 10:30
afnight-^^-

WPTZ, PhUadelpbla: This TV
Philly station is making a solid
religioso contribution, in taking its*

remote equipment, cameras; lights
and crews but to the: various
churches in the area to bring serv-
ices to the vidbo audiences. / Dur-
ing the past year it has brought
the television audience afi average
of bne such direct church service
a month, with all denominations
represented.’-;

:WFBM, IndlaUapoils: The so-
called Hoosier station created
quite a TV stir with its “Sepia”
sh6w-“the stoiy of the Negro peo-
ple set to music. Also in Gene
Starbeefcer, the show’s writer-pro-
ducer-director, the station came iip

with some forceful rebuttal to
claims that video does nothing for
Negro people. As the outgrowth
of the TV musical the Sepia Fbun^
dation has been established for
the advancemeiit of the Negro peo-
ple; It awards five collegiate
scholarships annually to outstand-
ing Negro students in Indiana. The
Negro press,; realiring the : valUe
Of the ebony statuette SEPIA as
the symbol of the Negro people,
is . syndicating a Sepia cblu,mn
throughout the nation.

!

MacLaren Advertising Co., Lid.:

This Toronto adVertiring agency
produced a GBC Dominion Net-
work show for the Canadian Gen-
eral Electric Co., designed espe-

cially to build employee and pub-
lic goodwill for the utility corpo-
ration. Series used the Leslie Bell

Singers and did excellent PR job
for the eiectric company. •

\VGAr, Cleveland: No experi-
ments or gimmicks for this major
market high-powered outlet which
sailed safely, smoothly, and profit-

ably bn its usual course. Some
ingenuity

;

went into promotion
and merchandising via a “Key to

the pity” contest, a slide color
sales pitch for agencies and spon-
sors, and “The Dial,’’ a merchan-
dising paper,

,

WAVE, Louisville: No more: hit-

or-miss public seryice schedules
for this station, which now allo-

cates regular time period weekly
year-round for project subjects
important to community; LeadOff
series, “The River Story,” based*
on history of Ohio Riyer which
borders Louisville area, won rave
comments. ,

WRVA, Richmond: WRVA found
a realistic approach to. the: . TV;
competition and has made it pa^y

' KXOK, St. Louis: Station’s out-

standing contribution in the public

interest Was its “So It Gan Hap-
pen to You”, series on safety eduf
cation, presented in cooperation
with the St. Louis Police Dept, and
the Safety Gouiicil of Greater : St.

Louis. lii making St. Louisans
more traffic conscious, the series

won deserved national kudos.

CKEY, Toronto: Continued to

rack up high ratings in the Elliott-

Haynes surveys. Station’s ‘‘All

Night House Party” and “The
Drama Workshop” are ampng sta^

tion’s top features.

WFIL, WFIL-TV, Phila.: The
Philly Inquirer statiohs cooked upi

effective and appealing traffic

safety campaign around theme of

“Don’t Be A Silly Willie.” AM
and TV outlets did smart sister

act on this public service project,

usingwide range of techniques and

WNOX, Knoxville: W
“Forum of the Air” has been do-
ing ah effective job in promoting

WFDR, N; Y,: Manhattan's lib-

eral network FMer. sponsored by
the ILGWU, teed off the past year
with some bangup hdopla from
Carnegie Hall and in the subse-
quent 10 months practically hasn’t
stopped to come up for air, launch-
ing 74 special events ranging from
participation, in the FEPG mohili-
zation to covering the water crisis.

It has, done a fine job oh balanc-
ing the cbmmentaior scales via its

presentation of liberal thinkers.

KMA, Shenandoab, la.: KMA
demonstrated through the past
year that 25 years of growth and
prestige have not been earned by
“lip” service but by reM publie
service, as witness its service to
farmers (Soil Conservation promo-
tion; Com Borer Control demon-
strations, longrange weather fore-
casting, etc>); its Continents Ex-
change “Season’s Greetings,” 'its

teaching of folklore through year-
round programming, and allround
aid. to rural communities.

WFAA, Dallas: The . big radio
noise around these parts Is Bert
Mitchell, whose production know-
how and savvy on what makes a
show commercial has kept WFAA •

jumping. That’s why they’re look-
ing forward to the station’s TV
operation, which .preemed this

month.

WEWSv Cleveland: Evidence of

the“on the ball” management of

Jim Hanrahan was WEW$’ staging
of a successful billigerent fight not.

only with UNESCO, but also with
the U. S. State Department seek-
ing to televise the climactic meet-
ing of the woridWide UNESCp
^cssiotn in Cleveland.- With the
Government and UN “brass” yield-

ing to the TV cameras almost at

the last minute, WEWS televised

the entire, meeting featuring Elea^
nor Rbosevelt and; Jaime Torres^
cancelling the statioh’s 'entire com-
mercial schedule after 8:30 p. m.
The UNESCO-State Dept, hassle
was Page One tbpy for several

WMAL, Washington, D. C : This
D. C. operation has something
worth bragging about in ils“Ai-
coliplism in Washington” series of
nltie broadcasts, a serious attempt
to create community awareness of
a growing problem of compulsive
drinking and to tell the problem
drinker how he qan get help. It was
an outstanding contribution to

community health. Station's TV
operation has a distinct sight and
sound personality in Ruth Crane
With her Modem Woman program
and Shop by Television, The
IVoman’s Advertising Glub of
Washington has selected her “Ad-
yertising Woman of the Year.”

One of the unibue experiments in ediicatioh iii which the re-

sources of six Greater Boston colleges and universities are ex-

tended by radio and television far beyond the classroom and
campus has just marked its third anniversary. This is the Lowell
institute Gboperative Broadcasting Council, orgahized by

;
the

presidents of /Boston College, Boston /Uniyersity, Harvard, M, 1. T.

Noriheastern and Tuft^^

The Council’s contribution in the field of education is probably
without parallel. The record speaks for itself: 1143 individual
programs broadcast over six Boston AM, FM and TV ;stations and
totalling more than 410 hours of radio and teleyisibn time; 1745
faculty members, students and alumni of the six member institu-

tions and 245 others have taken part; the 19 /different series have
ihcluded radio adaptations of college courses and. course materials
in conteniporary political and economic issues, cultural history,

science aiid technology in modern life, social psychology, sociology
and anthropology, music, study of recreation, infaiit and child
care, literature and philosophy and biology.

Here is an exciting adventure in New England adult education
by radio-TV whereby the New Eiiglandef may go to college six

ni^its a week while staying right at home. Variety deems it

worthy of ah award recognitioiL

SWAL Glnclniiaii; This ABC af-

j

fiUate’s “Shelf-rLevel” Plan; de-
signed to strengthen the commer-
cial impact; for food products;
thanks to disk jockey Jon Artliur/s

conimerclal development, .
vvas a

sock / nierchandising imdertaking,
fetching $76,000 ill ahnoUncement
returiis to the statipn last year.

Station also proved in ‘‘No Schobl
Today” that a non-cliffhanging kid

Can he commercial.

WCC0, MinneapoUs: When it

comes to special events, most sta*

tlorik Ayill have to get lip might.

V

early to get the jump on WCCO^
Thiswas demonstrated anew this

year wheh the CBS operation did

the Aquatenhial Show UP brown,
a humdinger of ah event topped
by Bob Hope, Arthur Godfrey and
WCCO's, own .Cedric Adams. Its

coverage of the great Minnesota
State Fair and the spring flood

disaster in Crookston, Minn., were
other evidences of an “on the baiV'

(Continued on page 36)
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board—a ' reward for ;go6d ber

hayibur/ for Wort ^w dpne, and

for good citizenship.

Ori thie premise that "television

is hot a rival of the teacher and
parent, but perhaps the greatest

tool we’ve had since Giitehberg in-

vented the printirig press," WCAU-
TV took it from there, it set up

a "code of membership" in the

Club to emphasize good behaviour;

it alerted the children to their re-

sponsibilities and their duties in

the home. " Parents and teachers

reported to the station that When
children kneW they couldn’t look

at their favorite programs unless

they did their homework, it im-
proved their schoolwork. To this

end' WCAU-TV has been offering

prizes and gifts on the basis of the
"Peifformance Card" the child re-

ceives, along with his membership
card aiid buttoh. It makes him
eligible for these awards, biit only
if the mother attests to the., fact

that the child has; complied with
the "Ghost Riders Club" rules.

Vin a nutshell, WCAU-TV has
,

capitalized bn the child’s interest

iri the herpes of the West ; to en^ >

courage good behaviour and whole-

1

some attitudes . .
. And it’s at-

tracted more viewers to its pro-
grams’.;.'^

fee pot station whose owner-presi-
dent actually kept a pot pf Coffee
brewing 24 hours a day for spon-
sors and guests . . . hung mistletoe
on its transmitter tower "so every-
one cOuld get kist for Xmas" . :

,

public-serviced its community with
everything from a bi^badcast Of hot

KIST has become, is described best
in the lively report Al Staas wrote
to Variety, about the time Butch-
er "saw from a studio: window a
magnificent rainbow, Over the roof-
tops of downtown Santa Barbara
and put across the mountaius and
the Pacific promptly tOld

rainbow was news. . .the incident
was another bit of gOntle prompt-
ing to be on tbo alert for the little

as well as the big things of life

that tend to tie a radio
,
station into

the daily lives of listeners
.

,

.

"

Radio could use a few more op-
erators like Harry Butcher whO

Kt!!$T9 Santa llarliara
WIIET, lletroit

Like so many veteran riewspa-

permen who yearn to run a small-

to\yn paper Of their own sOmeday>

lots of big-city radio execs hanker
for the day when they might own
and operate a little station of their

own» To ex- CBS veepee ex- Gen.
Eisenhower aide Harry C. laiutcher,

this dream came true after the

war. Commander Butcher got him-

self a little station, KIST, in a

dream city, Santa Barbara. But
once he fouhd himself actually

owning and running a station in a

tough radio town (two local radio
competitors, plus the powerful
coOipetitioii of clear channel; net-
work outlets in nearby Los An-
geles) Butcher discovered that the
dream cQuld turn out to have an
unhappy ending;

But Butcher didn’t sit back, even
though his dream was losing
money. He hired himself a smart
staff—men like Fin Hollirtger as

manager, and Al Staas as program
director—and started making his

station a real part of the town of

Sanita B. As, a result, Butcher and
his crew built themselves a station
that has heart, flavor, color and
some of the razzmatazz typical of
this station’s Jiomestate. A rare
station.

This was the Butcher kiiid of
operation, then. . a 250-watt eof-

Prose Laureate
If Variety Were handing

out citations for the best WTit-
ten reports submitted to its •

annual Shpwmanagement com-
petition, the merit badge for
’50 would probably go to vet-
eran radio showman Al Staas,

program manager of KIST,
Santa Barbara, whose entry
he wrote.

'

^
Staas must have . been sun-

kist himself by some of that
prose-inspiring Santa Barbara
sun. Or maybe it was the lit-

erary influence bf his book-
Ma’iting boss, Harry G. Butcher.
Anyway, Mr. S. turned but a
mighty readable and colorful
38 pages of prose, entitled
"Rainbow Oyer the Rincon."
Again the Butcher influence;
he wrote it in the form of a
diary of Operations, a , la ;

Butcher’s best-selling "My
Three Years With Eisenhower,"

;

•
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Aliy careful appraisal of felevisiozi programming over the past season
Would poihf in one directioh to find the most satisfying divertissemeht-^hd
tHdt is to Saturday night on NBC A *'Mgx Lieirnidn Production'' marquee
hillixig bn TV today is tantamount to the creme; de la creme in the realm of
yaudep-revue presentations. ' But in singHng out for special citation ^Satur-
day Night Revue'' (or to be more exacting, the 90-minute Liebman-produced
version out; of New York tabbed "YoUr $hbws of Shows'^# VARIETY is also
cognizant of the other factors; that have played such a dominant part in en-
abling "Saturday Night Revue" to achieve' d week-imweek-out qualitat^^

musiS-comedy lldvor thatV been unsurpassed In television.;

In Sid Cqesdr* for ekampie/ VShovr of Shov/s" has pro)ected what
VA|1IETY considers video's funniest comic toddy^ For here is a persondiity
with an extraordinary cpmedic flair for probing into the foibles dnd frailties

of mamiers arid mores and trdnsldting them into delightful satiric vignettes.

Iri Imogexi'e Coca. too. "Show of Shows'' has nurtured d firstrate Comedienne
into full blooni. d perfect counterpart for the zany Caesar Comedies. ''Satur-

day Night Reviie". is a tribute to NBC for its foresight and patience in blue-
printing and sumainhig the costly arid ambitious yeriture iri the face of many
..obstacles.'

V Off for the summer, the reiurri of ''Show of Shows'' in Septeniber will auto-
matically lift the ciirtairi on the '50-'51 big-league TV sedson.

TlriUETTISlON THEATRE’^
.

To "Ford Television Theatre" and to its director, Marc Pdniels. go the
credit for bringing video dramatics to a fullblown maturity. More than any.
other TV dramatic showcase (dhd VARiETY is not unmindful of the occasional

sparks engendered by the Robert Montgomery "Lucky Strike Theatre," ''Studio

One." "PhilCo Television Playhouse" and "Kraft Television Theatre" ) , the

alternate-week Ford preseritdtioris over the past season have hit a consistent

level of tbpiHght entertainment, invariably with a full appreciation of the mani-
fold problems involved in effecting a transformation of the vehicles into terms
of TV values.

Daniels' expert arid exacting TV directorial skill reached its heights a few
weeks back in "Ford Theatre's" successive versions of Sir James Barrie's :'^it-

tle Miiiister" and Richard Brihsley Sheridan's "School for Scandal"—one-shot
performances—-that were on q production par with any time-perfected legiter.

l$ROlJCHa MARX
Here's d radio "upstqrt" who has come along arid, within d spdn of

months, has grabbed off q bigger Nielseri than his back-to-^back CBS com-
panion who's been in the AM bigtime for years, namely Bing Crosby. Ac-
tually q veteran of vaude. musical comedy and films, the"radio Groucho"
(with TV in the offing) represents Career No. 2 for One of the top comics of

the past quarter-century.

While previous attempts to fit Marx into radio's comedic pattern prac-

tically died a'bbrnin', his"You Bet Your Life" quiz format hqs crashed into

the favorite show columns primarily because he isn't shackled by script re-

strictions. permitting a free-for-all display of genuine talents sparked by qn
off-the-cuff, ad lib zaniness. Iii that department. The Groucho has no peer.

» » » f » » 4 f »
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City Council controversies, to de-

bates on a vital local dam project,

and an inquiry into local riiilk

prices . . a station that gave time

to faculty members of its local

cdllege to protest mandatory loyal-

ty oaths •• . that raised a ; wad of

dough fbr its local Cancer Society

drive by a dramatic campaign
built around raising a huge flag

to station’s transmitter top, inch

by inch, as the contributions

poured in to KlST’s special all-

night show ; a station t.hat could

do really solid stuff, in public servr

ice programming or sales proitio-

tibn, or wacky things like doing a

broadcast from the city jail tb re^

port the news that for the first

time in the town’s history there

were ho prlsbners iri the clink.

In the process of giving his

dream station hometown heart and
character, Butcher foUnd, by and

by, that KI$T Was Ibsing less and
less money. Pretty soon—it hap-

pened this yeaiwhis Station was
making some money, and it was
licking its txyo local competitors

in audience, and beating put Los

Angeles network outlets that orice

had been ahead of local statioris

iri Sarita BarbaraT-all this after

three years of operation.

But hiaybe the reason Harry

Butcher runs the kind of a statioh

news announcer '^tan Saueressig

to life his eyes and give his listen-

ers a desciription of the lovely

phenomenon, an unusual occur-

rence iri nearly-always-sunny Santa
Barbara. Staas did, hundreds Werit

out of doors to look at it, and we
Were besieged with enthusiasitic

telephone calls To Butcher the

Global Town Meeting
ABC rdad-showed its "Town

feeting of the; Air’; this year

on the global circuit. Round
the World Town Meeting proj-

ect lined up one-riight stands

for this prb-and-con program
iri London, Paris, Rome, Tokyo
and pttier key capitals to .give

this series a hefty promotional

. and prestige boost, and dra-

matically displayed American
way of free democratic dis-

ciis.sion overseas.

. Organization of World Town
Hall World Seminar group of

top level American leaders

from labor, management, agrir

culture, education, etc., which
toured with the radio forum,

and swapped ideas With

V.I.P.'s in each country vis*^

ited, also hypoed understand-

ing of USA abroad and the

rest of the world here.

can see a rainbow outside their
studio windows.

WDET
This UAW-CIO operated FM

station, owned by Detroit’s 350,000
UAW members, rates as one of the
most unique postwar radio inno.ya-

tion$. . Its real success story lies

not so much as to how it integrat-

ed itself into the community’s civic

pattern on a public service levels
as would naturaliy be expected
froiri such an operatiori—but how
the station promoted itself and its

programs in terms of iriviting

healthy sponsor reactibn.

The nation’s; auto center, for, ex-

ampler has been flooded with pro-

motion standbys: when a lady gets

a run in her nylon, a WDET Lucky
Charm Mending Kit comes to. her

rescue; match books, car stickers

are constant WDET remiriders.

WDET "Opera Matinee Rulie^tinsJ’

are iriusts in the city’s public li-

braries; union talent thomegrown)
entertains strikers with appropri-

ate promotional hoopla, station

taking live talent to the very pick-

et; lines arid union halls.

WDET, too, spurred boycott of

Chri$tmas, Seal sale following dis-

closure that funds supported De-

troit camp which allegedly refused

to admit Negro children.

News Coverage I

CIIIJM, Tqroato
If ever a small station rated that

old Army citation
; "for services

above and heyond the call of duty
"

it’s this young, l,00Q-w;att daytiirier

across the border. The fact that
it Was the first radio station on the
scene pf the ^ragic S.S, Noronic
fire, was not just luck:

;
The big

heat, was: the payoff for CHUM’S
enterprising "Teleflash News Bu-
reau" idea, set Up several years,
ago when the station first started

operations. Plan ,ene.onrages lis-

teners to \'^phone -CHUM first^’V if

they witness an accident, holdup,
fli-e or, other nevVsworthy incident,
with cash; for good stories;

As a result Of this policy; a cab-
driver spotted' the Noronic

.
fire,

irtimediateiy
;
phoned CHUM, and

within minutes the station’s staff

wak on the spot, even though CHUM
had signed off the air several
hours before. In

: between, record-
ing dramatic eye witness reports,

pajama-clad announcers actively

aided police and firemen bn the
pier. Tapes Were aired When the
Nation went oh the air at 6:30 in
the morning: But that was only
the beginhing of the CHUM job.
Staff teams seoured City hotels,
hospitals and other disaster poirits,

interviewing suiWivors, compiling
lists of missing, injured and dead.

Discovering that most of the
passengers on the

.
ill-fated vessel

were from Cleveland, CHUM rush-
ed tape recordings by air to
WTAM arid WHBK, giving Cleve-
landers first word they had of fate:
of friends and relatives aboard the
Noroniic.. The Toronto indie also
supplied NBC'S daily news round-
up Wi’th two on-the-scene disks.
And Roily Ford, GHUM’s alert

[^manager, . filmed fire shots,; which

I
were used by NBC Camel TV news-
reel. For nearly two days, entire
CHUM stair worked without sleep.

All comriiercials were dropped, and
CHUM’S facilities; as well as staff,

did nothing else but disaster serv-

ice. .Station became practically a
voice for police, fire, and disaster

aid organizations like Red Gross
and Salvation Army. Among other
things, station kept curious citizens

from clogging pier, areas.

CHUM’S entry in this, year’s
Variety competition, which was
written by Miss Leight Stubbs,
station’s program director, con-
tains a pointed passage that de-

serves to be pasted in every radio

newsroom in the country:

"This submission to Variety is

made on behalf of radio . not be-

cause we scored a newsbeat ori the

Noronic disaster. Anyone can do
that by being alert. But because
radio is still the Nuittber One news
and information Center for the

people . . . because radio, is the best

and . fastest way to keep the .
people ,

informed, to tell the story of

such disasters. . to help when help

is needed most.’’

WKat’s fW>NEW?
-When; 'AVNEW,' N.., Y.^; -sits''

•back ori its haunches, then tlie

radio industry Can start worry-

ing., . But when, as happened
during the past year, the Ber-

nice Juclis-manageci top indie

operation continued rolling: up
contributions; redounding to

the • benefit *of the
^

industry;

. when it launched its "Let’s

Count the Whole Hou-se" cru-

sade de.sigrie.d to educate the

industry to the fact that radio

was selling itself short and
pioneered the "Out-of-Hbme

;

Btory’’ to effect an ouVof-home
iricasurement. as the -basis for

AM’s first total audience rat-

ing system—actually nohody
was surprised.
; These construclive industry

contributions have long been
taken in stride by WNEW. The
industry has practically come

i to expect it* r
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operation. Station has projected

itself prominently into the grow-

ing campaign to promote sa^ of

summertime radio and the value

of ’year-round advertising.

WNAX, YaiiHitoh, S. P.: Did a

fairly comprehensive^ job, on aU-
arpund operation, - including its

touring Missouri Valley Barn
Dancev its dye-state bowling tdurn^

ament, sports coverage, its farm
service (notably in George ;B, Ger-
man’s IS.OOO-mile jimketing)^ and
scholarship awards tied in with

station’s various
,

educational
;

prdj-

ects.- •
.

kUOM, jilinneapoUst Station’s

presentation of Minnesota School
of the Air “Old Tales and New’-

series, aimed . -at in-school listen^

ing for youngsters in kindergarten,

first, second and third grades, has
created the desired impact in Min-
nesota and ' Western Wisconsin.
Program iliustrates the folly of

‘‘labels’’-—-shows the yoiing listen-

ers that a pei’soh must be accept-

ed for, what he is, and npt merely
for his ability to conforni to the

gibup in appearance;

44 99

NBG’s News and Special Events Dept, can take a bow for com-
ing up with a new dramatic concept Of how radio could be used
with 'maximum effectiveness and showmanship in presenting the

news. The Web’s “Voices and Eyents” show is. a prime example,
epitomizing the NBG approach iii this field.

Having at their command the priceless record library- of the

NBC newsroom, the complete soUnd of histojty in our time, the,

editors of “Voices and Events” succeed in projeeting events in

their proper, p;ei\spective; in realU^^^ presenting news in the new
dimeiisidn- of actual sounds and voiGes. With exclusive recordings
of world, events as they happen, “Voices” compare’s today’s hews
with yesterday’s, giving the American' people a fiCm basis for
evaluating contemporary events.

Vividly recalled is the Moran and Mack “T\yo Black Grows’*

vignette shortiy ufter death wrote an end to the comedy team;
the . voice of Rebecca West, commenting on the convictidn of Klaus
Fuchs a few hours after the fact^ to voice of Otis" Barton from
4,000 feet under the Pacific; Winston Churchili speaking French;
the voice of John Barrymore parodying his sister’s famous • ‘That>
all there is, tore isn’t aiiy more” on the bccasion of Ethel’s '70th

birthday; the sound of Bojangles’ tapping on the day oFbis
funerali-;- .

'

Here’s an exciting,: living record of history ®*iUh week.

smash boxoto® oh ^yhpdy’s kilo-
j

cycles;
'

KMBC, Kansas City; Teaming
with its fledgling sister, KERM, as

a team, Arthur Church’s operatidn
turned In an effective audience-
sales prontoion job during the
past year, providing important ra-

dio service to the
.
Whole Kansas

City trade area. The same savvy
that has projected KMBC into in-

dustry recognition has been trans-

lated into KFRM’S; daytimer with
equal success.

KRNTy Des Moines: One of the
effective promotion jobs of the
year was staged by KRNT’s Don
Bell, whose morning wakeup show
has boosted him to the throne of
Des Moines* top-Hooperated disk
jockey. His “Name the Puppy”
contest; his “Husbands Are a Sony
Lot” contert and his Third Anni
Jambdree Avere imaginatively, plan-
ned and executed. Station’s sports
coverage and continued success
with its “Hey Bob Show” (Which
won a Variety award last year)
rate a nod.

WBT, Charlotte: 'Station’s Grady
!

Cole (who gets a GBS network
showcase Sunday mdrnihgs in ad-'

dltion to his multiple Garolina ac-

tivities) is one Of radio’s real suc-

cess stories. He justly rates the
accolade of “King Cole of Garo-
liha” for his contribution to the
farmer over a 17-year regime
Farm Editor of the station.. The
Grady Cole Farm Club currently
has a 10,000 membership, all en-
listed in Uie cimsade to the lot

:

of the Garolina farm folk.

shows; itv has innovated a flavoiv

some sprinkling special
.
events

including pickup of Cohgres^i®bal
hearings, and other public affaii's,

and has been originating a show
fibm D, C.’s*’ social ;hangout, the
Shoreham Blue Room. Yet on
the AM “problem chiid” side,

WRG has assumed the non-Gompe-
titive role of hitting tt

,
(TV) where

•it, ain't.''

show Can compete and; actually
outfiuU a inorhiug network orig-
ination has been demonstrated by
WHTO, with its “Breakfast in
Berks” "program. Women from as
far distant as 50 miles get up as
early as 5:30 to attend the show,
which this year finds itself put-
Hoopering the rival station’s bon
McNeUl program by 42%.

‘AVAVErTV. Louisville: Station’s
“Education Jby Television” is one*
of the better projects that’s hap-
pened in y. S. video.. Station im
stalled TV sets in’ LbUisville’s 11
public, libraries tq keep the juves
out of bars and taverns. Outlet
has also made the most out of the
colorful Ghurchill Downs back-
ground;,- 'V

KLZ, Denver: Hugh Terry’s 5

!

000-watt operation again put the
stress on live talent programming
and showmanship to maintain its

Rocky Mountain individuality,

Station’s “Funny Paper” show,
“Magic Island,” “Prize Parade,”
“King’s Treasure Chest,” “Lee

,

Edwards Sings^” “Red Allen

i
Show,” Sheldon , Peterson’s “Yoii

]

and Your Money”-—these, plus a
hangup farm job and sports cov-
erage again revealed KLZ’s hep-
ness.

'/'WNYCi; New Yprk:-V-The New
York City muhicipally-owned sta-

tion continues to rate accolades as

a unique enterprise. As the
“voice of the United Nations in

New Y0rk;” it’s “gavel to gavel”
coverage of the tiN sessions has
not been duplicated. Truly, it has
riot swerved from its commendable
function as a hon-cpminercial chan-
nel of informatiOh in a bemoc-
racy./'

WHUM; Readings Pa.: How a
vvell-plarined and executed local

WING, Dayton: Station’s. •‘Break-

tot bawn” has been doing an
effective job of proving AM radio
has riot taken a back seat to its

younger sister, TV. Emcee Jack
Wymer really packs ’em in on his
Saturday morning stanza from a
downtown restaurant and is sold
out solid for 50 weeks in advance—

KGO-TV,- San Francisco: This,

ABC video . Operation in ’Frisco

made quite a splash, arid reaped
lots of publicity into*^h^cti6n with

j its preem last May.

WRC-WNBW; Washington, D. C.i

NBG’s two-ply setup in the capital

has been setting an interesting
AM-TV pattern. On the video erid,

it’s been attracting retailers into
I the niediuiri with lowrcost, simple

Shipshape Show
The Nav^l Ait* Reseiwe Gom-

mand’s Radio and TV Section
has shown how seamen can be
showmen with “The Naval
Ait Reserve Show.” In turn-
ing out this shipshape recruit-

ing series producer Walter
Kimiriel has not drily managed
to turn put a lively little Va-
riety show that combines adult
with teenage appeal, but also

has brought the program into

port at a unusually low tot*
And he lined up an impres-

sive convoy of more than 1,550:

stations to carry the show.

WiGOP, Bosto; W rtress

on public seiwice programming,
thei ABC affiliate in the Hub has
been riiaking eonsiderable advances
in readapting the pattern of the
lisual-dull and dusty programs that
purport to educate and instruct,

into programs that arewise in the
ways of capturing the ima^nation
of to cominurilty. To this end,
it has effected tieiips with the
United Council World Affairs, the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau,
etc., and what’s come over the air

has been hailed by civic and edu-.

cationai leaders of the city.

friendly, believable voices in its
announcers; Station carried a
heavy schedule of public service
features, including as many as
five a day. It put lines into local
traffic court, and also originated
Nveekly talks by city’s mayor.

WSTC^ Stamford-
Running a small city station, iii

the shadow of a metropolis like
New York, isn’t easy, hut WSTC
showed how it can be done effec-
tively by accenting: local news and
features; public serviee campaigris
and live eommuhity concerts. Typi-
cal of station's locally-slanted en-
terprise was “Visit From the
United Nations” wirich spotlighted
UN officials who spend their week-
ends in' Stariiford area. Stamford
outlet also pioneered in developirig
local; news COVei^ge ‘ through its

own news staff, plus local corre-
•.spondents;

WSTV, Steubenyille: Station was
proud of its “Footbail Salutes of
1949,’V which capitalized, on heavy
iriterest. in local high school foot-
ball,

•'

WNBQ, Chicago: Around Clii’s

WNbq, the concept that “The
Show’s the Thing” is giving the
station an industry-wide respect.

It’s beconiing, too, an incubating
ground fof progratns hitting the
network higtime (Garroway-At-
Large, Kukla, Fran & ; Ollie; et

al.). .Qut of the 25 most popular
television shows in Chi, 13 are
telecast over WNBQ^no mean dis-

tinction in any realm of the specr

That the station has made a
strong contribution to restore Ghi’s
stature as a broadcasting center is

undisputed, as witness such items,
in addition to Garroway and Kukla,
as “Walt’s Workshop,” Clint
Youle’s Weather show, the “Wayne
King Show,” “Zoo Parade,” “The
“Pet Shop,” “Clifton Utley & The
News,” “Reported

.
Missing,” “But

Not Forgotten,” etc.

Here is none of your hit-or-niiss

progrartimihg. They all make fine

video sense.

WDByi : Roanoke: “Growing 1 o
Greatriess,” series' presented in
operation with American Associ-
ation of^ University Women, for in-
school Ustentng, was among this
station’s major ; educational fea-
tures. “The Radib Job Mart;” tied
in with state Employment Service,
kept up Its - excellent; job^finding
record*' ^

KLIX» Twin Falls, Idaho: Here’s
an aggressive, hep little 250-\vnt-
ter that’s doing a big job in a sni all

town against older, higher-pow-
ered cpiripetitors; KLIX is click-
ing by plenty of ideas; hard woi'fc

and hard selling, and general ap-
plication of good, sound radio,

principles. Frank C. McIntyre’s
showmanly operation is paying off

hot only in bigger rctirigs blit in

bigger billings. The “program’s
to thing” at this station, and sta-
tion’s programming * format was
never sacrificed for commercials,
but sponsors integrated into the
KLIX pattern.

WLOW> - Norfolk; It’s Songwrit-
ers’ Clinic riiade quite a splash
and station did quite a promotion
job on its multiple free-trip con-
tests.

KITE, Sati Antonio: Th\s two-
yeai-oild daytime station stressed

By FRANK O. BRINK
iProgravi Dir,, KENT, Anchorage)

, Anchorage, Alaska.

it’s tinie pur story was told.

Since we' Of KENI and KFAR are,

telling it, one riiay detect a boast-

ful note. However, \ye do have a

Btory that . stands on its own feet

no matter who tells it. We here

In Alaska have no fear that TV will

ever take the place of Alaskan radio

because Alaskan radio is different

from any other kind of radio. OriC

iihist experience it to realize fully

its real potential; : :

Throughout the wastelands, the

trapping, fishing, and mining areas,

,
pepple live by their radios, for their

radio statirins have beGOinie frieridS

and they call upon- them for help

as they would a neighbor. The
public service

: demoristrated by
Alaskan radio stations is not to

fi ' 1 a quota or to make an FCC re-
port look good, or to win ail award,
it IS merely fulfilling the moral re-

sponsibilities Of one friend to an-
othe**-

The bush country, of Alas^^
covers most of its 500,0()0 square
miles

,
and people live iii eveiy

area of this vast territory-r-Eski-
mos, Indians, breeds, white people,
sourdoughs, clieeehakos (newcom-
ers scraping a subsistehce : or a

fortune from the hills, the streams
arid the valleys.

To these people we of KENI in
Anchprage and KFAR in Fairbanks,
feel a deep responsibility. We
know the radio is their greatest
source of entertainments new.s and
in many places of education itself.

Many of these people never get
to town and those who do,; come
to the radio station as they Would
come to a frteiid. ;Tliey know the
names of all the members of the
staffs. Many of the Eskimo and
Indian parents riame their chil-

dren after . radio, aririouncers and
personalities. But niost of all they
come to tell us their stories.

The Loiife Winters
When a man is alone for a lorig

winter—rliving experiences that
W'Ould make a best selleiv never
seeing a soul arid hearing riothing
but the sounds of his own making
or of the wilderness he is fighting

develops a mild form of in-

sanity, But with his radio, he dis-

peLs the loneliness that waits, to
engulf hiin every hour he’s awake.
To hjin the radio becomes human.
It talks to him personally, it
provides entertainmerit especially
for him; He marks on his cabin
wail the times when the radio will

give him “special” inforriiation or
entertainment. He sets hisdock
by it; if he has no clockv the radio
takes its place. He lives by his
radio.

Now it doesn’t take a- super-

intellect to realize that we who are

creating the sourids this man lives

by, are morally committed to be
truthfui to him, never to betray his.

,

trurt, to serve him ivell'

:
This we try to. do at KENI and

KFAR and this service takes a

more , direct arid positive turn on a

special nightly program which is

called “Mukluk Telegraph” On
I
KENI arid “Tundra Topics’* on
KFAR. These programs are de-

I

Voted entirely to this man we
I
speak of .and all the others like

hiiri who occupy the -fai* off epr-

riers of the country* On these pro-

granis he hears news of his friends,

their experierices, their troubles
arid their needs. Perhaps he hears
a message: from his brother on the
Kuskpkwiiri telliri& him he will see
him in two days; and froni the
metoge he will, know his brother

I

wants him to mush down the river

i
five riiiles to a certain small vil-

i lage where, according tp the mes-
• sage on “Muk,” they will meet. It

^ might be an entirely different mes-
' sage the man reeeives—one telling

I
him his brother is ill and to come

j

at once. To people “out there,”
' “Muk’’ and • ‘Tiiridra” are faithful

servants and the people who write

and produce them are faithful

friends.',;

Saving of Llycs
Through these broadcasts and

Others like them* lives have been
saved, doctors have prescribed for
patients a couple of hundred miles
away, friends have beeq brought
together, life and death have been
arinounced,^ and radio has reached
its* greatest stature.

One of our friends came to see
us after a harrowing hunting ex-

1
perience. He came in after 24' days

j
of being lost in the wilderness; He

sat down, still in a state of shock
and harboring a case of pneumonia,
and told us hjs story. The story
was broadcast as he told it, without
editing. To us it was the kind of
radio Stateside has forgotten or
never knew. It was not only a
story. It carried a warning to all

who would venture “out there” un-
prepared* TV could never repro-
duce this kind of unpowdered, un-
prOduced radio.

We have a responsibility to other
Alaskans als0--to the newcomers
who are used to Stateside radio,
to government workers, faririers,

professiorial people, laborers,
tradesmen, servicemen, town dwel-
lers arid all their ehildreni For
these people we have a good cross-,

section of network radio programs
which are tape recorded and air
shipped to us from Seattle; ;

We have programs to serve the
rieeds of hOinem^kers, local women
commentators. Ghildrert receive
an hour of qur tinie evriry day

I

when they hear our local story-
lady and network ehildren’s pro^
grams. Oldtiiriers are entertained
when they hear a real sourdough
telling stories of the early daysbn
the “‘Alaskan Story Teller” pro-
gram* Good adult entertainment is
provided in a nightly Alaskan pVo-
gram of a philotopical and
humorous nature called “Convei^a-
tion Unlimited.'” Mystery fans
have a nightly inystery half-hour.
Both popular and classical music

lovers have a dally supply of each
type of music. We have oiir ovvn
Alaskan give-away program (just
one) which draws a studio audi-

i ence and large ' air audience each
i week. The Alaska R.R. workers
are served each week by a program

I similar to “Mukluk Telegraph,”

KTUL, Tulsa: If KTUL has long
been synonymous With Tulsa., it’s

I

because the station has done a

j

singulaiTy effective job in maki ii

g

I
itself an integral part of the coni-
munity, its personnel taking an ac-
tive interest in the civic and cul-
tural affairs of Tulsa. KTUL has
become recognized as one of ;lhe
Southwest’s most modem and best

i equipped broadcasting plants.

' - ••;
'

with news about all the ARR ac-

tivities “tip and down the line.’*

Railroad request . mu.sic. : is^ al.so

played on this program.' Spojis
enthusiasts get a generous amount
of play-by-play accounts of local

basketball and baseball, and each
Week major, league games are re-

created by our sportscaster/wlio is

one of the best in the business.

6n Special Events
We have a very active Special

EVepts Dept, devoted to capturing
the newsworthy events on the spot
by portable tape recording. Be-
tween 75 and 100 Alaskan special
events recorded by KENI or KFAR
have been used by one of the coast
to coast networks in the States.

Special events broadcasts are car-

ried out to acquaint Alaskans with

aspects of the ’rerritoiy they have
never heard of or haye never see n.

pne of these special events was
a 30-day expedition to the .secne

of one of the great wonders of the

world-^the annual
,
self-dunvping

Lake -George that tears away seven:

miles of glacier Ice to empty Itself

eaeh'year.

"

This may give you a hint about

Alaskari radio and our attitude to-

ward It. 'To us it is an exhiiiarat-

ing kind of radio difficuit to (iiul

these days of variety giveaway
•and 'TV.

Mercharits in Anchorage
i
Fairbanks realize the valiiC or

radio’s Alaskan Services and they

are quick to sponsor them,
Alaska is growing fast and the

demands on radio are increasing

as the market increases, so it is

\necessary for us to keep up with

the latest techniques and informa-

tion which may help us to be of

greater serivice to more people.
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Omiiibus b^ing of summer-

time rsidio programming, whicli

rolled into high ivith General Mills

huidng up a flock of NBG shows

for $650,000, and with a Chryslerr

j^BC deal all set for signaturing,

is due for its biggest hypo this

week, with •Wrigley currently ne-

gotiating a contract with GBS.

it wodld Invpive buying up Seyen

Golunibia shows for 52 half-hour

iiighttiine spreads covering the

summer months. On a time and

talent basis; it will rUn into $750,^

hOO.;-'';.

Tohv (see Separate story) has

also negotiated with ABC for a

multiple - programmed saturation

cainpaign this summer, With erii^

pliasis on daytime audiences. ;

New innoyatiort of ‘bundle

sales^’ to clients marks ohe pf the

choicest bonanzas encouhtered by
the webs Ih years. It practically

takes NBG and CBS off the pror

graniming hook for the full sum-
mer period.

Chicago, May 23.

• Major move into television by
Quaker Oats next fall is indicated

as the company is reportedly seek-

ing a network video show as an
omnibus deal for its major prod-

ucts. Company is dropping its

three-times weekly sponsorship of

the half-hour ABC radio quiz
strip, “Quick as a Flash," Juiie 9,

for an Aunt demina pancake flour
network TV show and a heavy AM
spot campaign is planned as re-

placement. Account is handled
through Price, Robinson and
Frank. Another Quaker Oats ABC
radio strip; : “Challenge of the
Yukon/- is being moved to Mutual
In September, through Sherman &
Marquette.

Toni is picking up “Quick as a
Flash."

Radio’s *Show Train*
Those Westchester County^

Connecticut ‘‘show tfain” thea-
tre party junkets via the N. Y.
N. H. & H. R. R. (fare and ad-
mission package deal) are now
Extending ititp radio..

“Original Amateur Hour"
charity-profiting benefit pei^
formahce from Madispn Square
Garden, N. Y,, .next month will

irivblye such a tieih with the
New Ybrk Central R; R. SRO.
is already reported.

Due to Rhidiarl)

Cleveland/ May 23.

Fifth annual Cleveland Press
radio and video poll tuibed up a
brief rhubarb with tile paper's
radio-viclep editor Staii Andemoh
disqualifying WSRS.

'Hie statipn, a 250-watter that
last year placed second in the poll,

had tacked on an additional $100
to dialers whose social security

|

numbers were read on the air and
who said they had voted in the
poll, WSRS has been using the
Social security-^$100 gimmick for
mainy months and in adding the ad-
ditional $100 for winners who bal-

loted, Sam Sague, sj;ation prexy,
.said he merely thought to increase
AM interest in the

NBC's Joel McCrea Shok

Nuns Into Title Hassle

From Old Rangers Airer
Hollywood, May 23.

NBC’s Upcoming Joel McCrea
shoWj “Texas Rangers," based on
the actual files of the outfit, has
run into some title conflict. Ar-
thur Church, general manager of

KMBC, Kansas City, put up a

squawk, asserting he’s , had a 10-
year priority bn the title with his
“Texas, Rangers" group of singers.

NBC went to the Texas Rangei*s
theinselves, but the latter said they
were helpless to do anything.
When Church thr<Satened to slap
an infriiigement notice on the Web,
latter changed the title to “Tales
of the Texas

, fengefs." Church
says that's okay with him. •

“It was our desire to stimulate
interest and voting in the poll,”

declared Sague, “and we had no
intentions of trjdng to influence
voters. We felt the poll shoUld be
encouraged as much as possible."

Sague said that proof of voting
in the poll would come with a
check through Anderson, and if

thd person whose social security

number was called also had voted,

$200 would havb been given;

Anderson, however; declared
Sague had not cleared with him
prior to making his on-the-air of-

fer. Furthermore, he said in his

column announcing WSRS’s dis-

qualification: “The tipup caused
dialers to think there Was some
connection between the station and
the Press. This is far from the

truth:”

Anderson then released a state-

ment for Variety stating:.

“It is significant that WSRS’s
announcements caused many Pres_s

readers to send their iiewspaper

(Continued on page 50)

The.se appear tp be turbulent
days aroUrid NBC headquarters in
Radio City, N. Y;, wUh a flock of
departments g e 1 1 1 n g Shifted
around.

Involved are the lietWork’s pro-
duction and operations depart-
ments, sales staff, sales promotion
division, writing staff, and the
whole WNBC operation, which
started the whole thing in the first
place because it \ypnted a mora
impressive “front;”
As result, they were distributing

to the web personnel last
’ showing who gobs whert«

fOR LATE DISK SPOT
The “disk-show fcohscioushess”

of Ted Gptt during his longtime
regime at. tile WNEW, N. Y., indie,

is getting a caifrypyer In his pres-

ent status as manager of WNBG,
j

tile N. Y. flagship station of NBC.

Gott has tossed but the tbree-

times-a-week Mindy Carson live

show From the 11:15 p.m. spot to

install a program of RGA record^

ings, even thpugh the Carson show
originates froin the Gotham stu-

:'dips./'

Instead, Cbtt had tulmed over
the Monday arid Friday 7:45 to 8

b.m. periods for Niiss Carsop:

Jean Bargy-

s

L Value of a television showcasing
Is pointed up by WNEW's (N. YJ
inking last week of CBS-TV
thrush Jean Bargy for her first

major AM spot. Blues singer will

star as vocalist-narrator in “Dixie-

land Story,” a musical stanza weav-
ing In stoiy elements.

Harry Olesker will script

By GEORGE ROSEN
Decision, pf CBS . to pull but of

the NAB, with ABC set tb follow
suit and with a number of stations
known to be, independently, mtill-
ing similar action, poses a serious
dilemma not only for the NAB but
for the radio industry as a wholb*
The exodps is interpreted as ree-^^

oghition of ;the fact that the NAB,
as presently constituted, does riot

have the answers to finding radib’s
future place in the sun, and that
the time has come for AM to take
the bull by the horns to solidify
its position in the critical TV era.

•(he need is seen for a key figure

wfib can at once do a sales proirip-

;tion and public relations, job for
the industry. The right guy it's

argued, could be the ‘‘man of
year,'V the savior for AM in selling

to the advertiser the“story of
radip” and thus accPmpliSh what
the NAB or the individual efforts

of the webs have thus Far been un-
able to do.

Although the rtetwprks have,
been putting unprecedented em-
phasis in recent \Veeks on the fact

that radio is as big as ever and
that the sponsors are still getting
a healthy audience ride for their

money, it's recpgnized that they
have invafiably resolved, them-
selves irito 24-sheeting the glories

of the individual webs and nbt
broadcasting as a whole.

It's argued; too, that for too long
now the networks have been ridirig

two Horses that are- going in dif-

ferent directions; that the time has
come to make a decision . on a
‘’total effbrt" in favor of one or the
other, At least For the next two
or three years; it’s coritend,ed, that

“total effort” shPiild be on per-
petuating bigtime radio and getting

maximum return^.

Deplored is the fact that radio,

including the networks, is starting

to“think small” in finding excuses
to welcoriie advertisers into the
medium at bargain prices, with
some shows practically given away
free iri order to sell time. That,

it’s argued, it the shortest road to,

oblivion. .

Not Uiiexpected

CBS’ withdrawal from the NAB
was expected for some time. The
web practically sabotaged the re-

cent Chi convention of the associa-

tion, as, for that matter, did the

other webs. It’s no secret that the

CBS hierarchy doesn’t hold a too

high regard for NAB prexy Justin

Miller as an industry leader and
spokesman, a situation not allevi-

ated any by Miller’s recent down-
beat statements toward c o 1 o r

television.

Already hard-pressed for funds

in view of station defections last

year and the succession of coin

c r i s e s atteriding operation of

Broadcast Advertising Bureau and
Broadcast Audience Measurement
(ex-BMB), the NAB Will be even

further whittled down by the loss

of the $60,000 a year which CBS
and its 0. & p. operations were

pouring into NAB coffers. If ABC,
NBC and Mutual abo quit, it could

conceivably pose a real crisis for

the association. (NBG^ however, Is

figured to stick, with Mutual to

make a decision at next rtionth’s

board of directors meeting.

\

Miller’s reply to the GBS exit

(Continued on page 48)

New Caheer
;
Radio department at Young

fic Rubicain has a receptable

.
for deposit of cpinA in the cen/
ter pf its mahi Topiri. ; v

Above the receptacle is a
sign reading;

; ‘TOlp stamp piit: TV.”:

Despitb dra.stic loss in billings in
comparison with a year ago; per-
haps at no time since Frank White
riioved in As Mutual prexy and Bill

Firieshriber took over the program-
ming ..yeepeeship, has there been
such an upbeat in morale and
spirit as currently pervades the
New York headquarters:

Several factors are, responsible
in the new “watch ouri speed" op-
erational motif, notably among
them the singular success encoun-
tered by tlw web in its“Game of
the Day" feed to affiliates and the
response of local clients to the
pickups, a feat accompli.shed iri the
face of dire ;trade predictions that

I

Mutual would be left stranded on
third when all the station

;
and

sponsor returns were in. Sale pf
the spprts roundup in the succeed-
ing time period has heightened the
impact of the afternoon formula;

If the recurririg rumors linking
White’s rianie to “shopping around"
expeditions have all but disap-
peared, it’s attributed in large
measurri to the payoff aGcruing to
the web in its ability tp hit its

stride iri repatterning tP size the
web’s adniinistrative setup and a
Format in keeping with its Vceliar

status’ • among the four major met-
.wprks:

V,/'.

,

Under the White administration
all the Furbelows have all but van-
ished. Instead, MBS has adopted
a concept of operation that, in. es-

sence, is non-competitive so far as
the other networks are eoheerried,
but is gearing itself nloi'e and more
to the servicing of the local sta-

tions it serves. Apparently the
affiliate.s like it .that way and are
responding with more of an MBS
acceptance;

In a move riot unanticipated by
the tveb, Dancer;^^; ^

Sample, agency on the Franco-
American Spaghetti ( Catripbeli
Soiipl. accpurif, served notice on
CBS this week that it was canw
celling out pri sponsorship of the
Ed Murrow five-times-a-week c6m-
mentary— cancenation that will
Port Cplumbia $1,750;0()0 a year in
bijlings. However; Gampbeli Soup
will continue sppnsprship pf the
“Glub 15" erpss-the-bpard musical
shPW; heard in the adjacent 7:30 to
7:45 p. m, slot, latter being hari-
dled through Ward Wheeloclt
agency."- .

. . ,
.v’

:’

F^^^ i.S!. calling it

quits beca u.<;e it wanted to piit In
another musical prograni insteAd of
Morrow, felling the latter ; wasn’t
appropiiate for the product. CBS
board chairman William S. Paley
refused to permit tlie sp.onspr. to
change programs, handing down an .

edict to the effect that Whoever ’

buys 7:45 to 8 also must buy Mur-
row...

Fact that CBS; also has Lowell
Thomas doing a news prograrit an
hour earlier for Prpeter & Gamble
(6:45 to 7) has raised the questiori,
even vyithin Columbia circles,
whether the P'aley decisipn to. slot
7:45 as a “must” for Murrow, par-
ticularly when it means los.s 6f$l,-
750.000 net, holds water.

;

^

The Fact remains that' 7:45 to B
is up for sale. Whoever buys it;

also buys Murrow.
Franco-American will not buy ii

new program. Instead it will dove-,
tail its commercials Into the' brace
of “ppuhle or Nothing" daytime
shows on NBC.

Nat Hiken, the radio writer, is

currently in .the process of revising

the audition script For the upcom*

ing Fredric March-Florence Eld-,

ri(^e (Mrs. March) radio show,

^‘The Magnificent Montague,” half-

hour once-weekly situation comedy,

with March portraying the role of

a ham actor.

The hew lUken package. Ached-

iiled for a fall proem, is being ped-

dled by MCA. Reported asking

price is $6,300«

Morton Powney, currently heard
on NBC for Coca-Cola, moves oyer

1

to CBS in October under the*same
sponsorship auspices. However,
instead of his present three-nights-

a-week, 15-minute airer, the
singer will star in a

;

pnce-weekly
half-hour Saturday morning iriu-

sical. Program goe.s into the 10; 30r

1 1 a .rii: slot, effective Oct . 7

,

New program will have a mu-
sical-variety Foririat, with likeli-

hood of Eddy Duchin backing; the
|

show with' his orchestra; Guests';

will also be used, it marks an in-
j

novation in Saturday incrning pro-
j

gramniihg, For in. effect it will be

a: fullblown nighttime-slanted pro-

duction getting a morning show-
case...

American Tobacco (Lucky Strike)
ha.s abandoned any idea of spon-
soring the Phil HarrisrAiice Faye
show on NBC, the decision being
predicated on conviction that put-
ting too many of its commercial
eggs into the Sunday night basket
dOesnF make much sense.

Harris; who is under contract to

NBC, has a protective claiise guair-

anteeing him the 7:30 to 8 p.m.
.segment; He likes the time and
wants to stay put. However, Lucky
Strike also sponsors the Jack Benny
show at 7 on CBS arid

,
plans pick-

mg up the 7:30 CBS-TV "This Is

Show Business” for another semes-
ter in the Fall

All of Which leaves, NBC with
the problem of selling Harris for
next season. His sponsor this sea-
.soh, Rexali, is dfbpping out of the
picture;

BRUNER-RITTER EXITS

Another AM casually due to the
video upsurge is ABC’s “Chance of

a Lifetime," now on 203 stations,

which Bruner-Ritter is dropping
after Suriday’s (28i broadcast at

9:30-10 p^m. Manufa^ Pf
Bretton watchband,s has. bought
time on NBCi-TV for . a tele, show
which .

will not be. a quizzer,
;
ai-

though the specific stanza is Still

to.ibe s.et.

.

: Video has been luring the watch-

band makers, with Speidel, having

backed Ed Wyrin on CBS-TV for 13

week.s, now bankrolling a half-

hour of the Jack Carter show on
NBG-TVj and soon boosting that

to a Full hbiir For a short run.

‘ Tqm will launch a summer sat*

tiratibn plan Monday (29) on .AEQ,
including 15-minute Segments 6n
“Alodern Romarices" arid “Quick

j

as a Flash," to get its message on
at varioU.s times of the day. The

;

purcha.se, wrilch is the equivalent
;

of a half-hour cross-the-bpard, is in
|

addition to its. sponsorship of Carol
Douglas’ five-minute strip at 12;25

P* Iri*

Agency Is Foote, Gone & Beld-

ing.

GM’s Coast Show
Hollywood, May 23.

ABC’.s stable of five-miriute

stanzas is being increased with
Generai Mills picking up the bill

For “Today in Hollywood:” a; film

ncwsca.st being aired bn. 23 Coast
stations.

Capsule: program will be heard
Monday - through - Friday from
3-3.05 p.m.
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Radio can greatly increase its

effectiveness, despite TV’s zooming

circolation, if it Avises up sales-

wise, Horace Schwerin said yester-

day (Tiies.V. ‘‘Radio can sell as

much di* more merchandise than it

ever sSold 4)efbre television, if it

iniproves its quality; t hd re-

searcher told a press confererice.

Schwerin scored the “vicious

cycle, which starts with Withdrawal

of money frohi radio, goes on

through decrease of incentive for

producers, . .
decline of program,

quality, to lacfc df^ audience desire

to listen and serious negative

changes ih radio-listening habits*^^’

“This circle can be broken ;
by

using radio intelligently,’’ he said,

Schwerin, s u m in i li g up his

analyses of over 500,000 individ-

ual’s reactions to i,5Q0 programs

and 2,300 commercials during the

past 15 years, said that more im-

portant than number of listeners

is a program’s etfectivehess in pro-

ducing sales. On this score he
stressed four key conclusions:

(1)

A stanza’s .sales effectiveness

is determined by the percentage Of

dialers who remeihber and believe

its Comniercials,
^ .(2) It’s much more economical to,

improve quality of coininercials

than to boost audience size.

(3) Goniinercials’ impact on

.
memory and believability can be,

hypoed by taking advantage of the

program’s basic appeal, the domi-
nant reason why people tune in.

(4) The greater the public’s lik-

ing of a show,' the better Oppor-

tunity its plugs will have.

Schwerin turned lip some para-

doxical facts, such as one low-rated

airer delivering three times as

many
,
extra customers per thou-

sand listeners as several of the

sponsor’s high-rated
.

shows.
Studying sales effectiveness for

several leading b a n k r o 1 1 e r s,

Schwerin’s orgahization set up two
groups^ both matched bn all sig-

hiiicant characteristics, but one
group composed entirely of lis-

teners to a particular series and
the other made up of non-listeners;

This enabled the researchers to de-

termine the effectiveness of the

program in bbosting sales.

High Believability

A commefciars sales effective-

ness, Schwerin found, is linked to

its beiieyability-^and-remembrance
score* “The percentage Who buy
the product depends on how weU

(Continued oh page 66)

Audience Composition,

Not Counting Listener^

AMA’s One-Shof
The American Medical Assn, has

bought time for a 30-minute one-
shot bh June 27 at 9 p. m* on Mu-
tual Broadcast Will originate in

San Francisco, where the new AMA
prexy will be inaugurated

i

Purchase Was made via Cam-
paighs, Inc,, agency for the AMA.

v

'

'

:
Hollywood, May 23.

Procter Ac Gamble: is dropping
Ralph Edwards from radio at close
of the current cycle but has made
him a firm offer.of a television deal
for “Truth or Consequences.’* With
Edwards gobs Duz and thb NBC
time after the broadcast of July 1.

Edwards has reserved decision
on thb P & G tele offer pending
negoHatiohs for another . radio
sponsor. MCA is offering the show
to agencies and Edwards believes
there are a few more years left in

radio for “T or C,” In the event
his new AM sponsor dobsh’t insist

bn TV rights, Edwards will re-sign

with the soapmaker, Here to con-

fer Avith Edwards are P & G’s A, N.
Halverstadt, manager of radio and
media divisiOh,' and Gail Smith,
fadio and .TV exec.

“Truth or Gonsequehces” has
been sponsored by P & G for the
past 10 years, with seven of them
for Diiz. Televersion

.
would be

made, on film in Hollywood.

HARRY SALTER
MUSICAL DlRECTpil
Stop the
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Bankrollers must sharpen their

use of radio by studying audience
composition^ not merely counting
listeners, WOR research director

Robert Hoffman told the American
Marketing Assn, radio-^tcevee group
in N. Yv yesterday (TUes. )

.

Citing findings of the Simul-
Pulse rating technique, in which
interviewers * “knock on doors,
Hoffman said that there are sig-

nificant diffeTences between the
network outlets and the indies in

Gotham. He said one baby food
account was on a web station where
76% of the audience was over 35
years of age and: probably without
children in the infant bracket.
’Thfee stomach remedies are on an
indie where the majority of listenr

ers are under 35 and not good
prospects for the product.

,

Income is al$o an important fac-

tor, Hoffman said, and one security
house, appealing to people with
ready cash, was buying time on an
indie which had a high percentage
of listeners in the lower income
brackets^

Differences between the web out*
lets and indies, the :WOR research-
er said, include

:

(1 ) network stations have a
greater proportion of women lis-

teners
;

during the day (79.3%)
than the indies (69.2%),

(2) indies have a larger propor-
tion of dialers in lower income
brackets (33.1% daytime and
29.3% nighttime) than the web
outlets . (26,8% day arid 24.8%
night),:

( 3 ) network outlet listeners are
mostly Over 35 (66.3% against thb
indies’ 45.2%).

(4) web stations have mofe mar-
ried listener.s at night (69.4%
•gainst 155.5% ^or the indies)*

On Blacklist For

Hollywood, May 23 ,

AFRA has placed Mayfair ’frari-

scriptibn Co. arid B, A. Joslin, exec
veepee of firm, on the “unfair” list.

The action is the result of refusal
to pay AFRA members the rates
specified in the transbription code
for sale arid release, through Tow-
ers

^
of London, of “Box 13,” star-,

ring Alan Ladd. Coin is also due
for the second release of the series
in L. A. over KECA. Also demand-
ed by AFRA is a satisfactory set-

tlement for violation of the iridi-

yidual contract with Knox Mann-
ing for release of the trsinscribed
series “Behind the Scenes.”

AFRA has further demanded the
filing of a bond as required under
the Transcription Code by Mayfair
Transcription Co. and Joslin in an
amount.sufficiMt to* guarantee pay-
ment of $7,368 due for foreign re-

lease and approximately $4,750 for
domestic reissue of the balance of
19 programs of the series,

“Box 13.” •

Washington, May 23.

In view of the recent FGC decision
holding unlawful Western Unioii
tariffs levied against each rtatiori

served by ar subscriber for its base-
ball-sports service, Liberty Broad-
casting System (KLIF, Dallas) to-

day (Tues.) filed a complairit re-

questing $18,000 retroactive repara-
tions for excess charges on services
purchased.
The reparation claim was said

to be the largest ever received by
the Commissiorii Previous claims of
this kind haye beeii settled with-
out financial remuneration ordered
by the FCC.

Complaint, filed by Bernard Ko-
teen of the Washington law firm of

Cohn and Marks, asserts that Lib*
erty has paid WU ari extra charge
of $2 per game for each affiliated

station provided, with the baseball-
sports service from April 18, 1949,
through April 30, 1950. Since the
commission has found the charge
to be “unjust and unreasonable,”
Liberty claims it is entitled to re*

payment of $17,^92, |ogether with
6% interest.

Liberty serves over 50 stations

with a special sports service by
leased wire.

Fix Star Quizzes Basis

>n
Arthur Richards has filed two

suits, each for. $500,000, in New
York federal court against NBC
and other parties, charging iii-

fringement of his “Name the Star”
quiz, Which he copyrighted in 1947.

Plaintiff alleges that the network,
Amusement Enterprises and Amer*
lean Tobacco’s “Let’s Talk Holly-
wood,” aired in 1948, and “Holly-
worid Calling,” which Grueri
backed on NBC lart year, were both
copied from his show idea.

Dr. Tress Kud[o$e(l

i^ariotte, N. C.> May 23.

br. j. S. Nathaniel Tross, local
Negro educator and minister who
is celebrating his 10th anniversary
on WBT here, was accoladed last

Week by both white and Negro
civic organizatioris. He has a
weekljr 15-mirtute program on the
station each Sunday.

Jn a highly uriusual move, the
civic groups started a drive to pre?
sent Dr. Tross with a new \tar as
token qf : their appreciation of the
educator and his work toward bet-

termerit of race relations. He’s
also editor of the Charlotte bdst,

Charlotte’s only Hegro newspaper*

Programs Due to Deficit;

Seeks Governmeut Grant
Toronto, May 23.

Unless the state-operated Cana-
dian Broadcasting CJorp. dan get
more public funds, a proportion
Of the CBC staff will have to be
fired, certain programs will have
to be dropped, and CBC service
Will have to be eliminated in some
parts of Canada. This is the ulti-

matum slapped down before the
Federal Parliamentary Committee
on Radio by A. Davidson Dunton,
chairman of the CBC board of gov-
ernors, who told the solons that
the CBC expects a $900,000 deficit

on its 1949-50 operations.
He claimed that the GBC is

working on the same revenue basis

as 11 years ago, despite increasirig

costs; that rather than raise the
present $2.50 annual license fee
which is levied OH all set owenrs,

(Continued bn page 66)
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Kansas City, May 23.^

Tpm L. Evans said last week that
he will henceforth devote his entire

time to KCMO, in which he ha$
long been a principal stockholder.
He also announced his resignation
as chairman of the board of the
Crown Drug Co., of which he has
been an officer since he. helped or-

ganize it in 1923. He contiriues as
a director of the drug chain.

Evans likewise has been
:
inter-

ested in KCMO for a number of
years. Station now is the ABC af-

filiate^ here, with E, K. (“Joe”)
Hartenbower as manager. Evans
began to move out from under his
resporisibilities at Crowri last Au-
gust when he disposed of his. stock
interest. He agreed to remain ori

hand until the new mariagement,
headed by H. J; Witschner, presi-

dent, could become acquainted with
the operation, arid to help arrange
new financlrig*

NBC auditioned a couple of sum-,
mer shows over the weekerid. One,
a cbmedy called “Samson and the
Lady,” stars Lee Tracy arid coh-
cerns a femme hotel owner, With
Tracy playing the manager of the
hbteL

. '

'

;

Other show stars Arlene Francis.
It’s a situation comedy tabbed
“Kitty Peppert”

The FCC last Week gave its okay
to merger: of broadcastirig and tele-

yisiori properties of WSB, NBC
outlet here, and WCON, ABC
mouthpiece. ;

Net result Of marieiivering is

death kriell for WCON, lock, stock
and barrel. Date fbr switch pull-

ing has been set for May 31.

Atlanta Journal owns WSB, AM,
FM arid TV; Atlanta Constitution
owns WCON, AM and FM, and was
scheduled to hit the :

air With TV
this summer.

Merger of two papers called for
assignments of both WSB and
WCON to a new Company, Atlanta
Newspapersi Iric., owned by James
M. Cox (Journal) and Clark Howell
(Constitutiori) Interests, . Under
combined setup; one station had to
go, accordirig to FCC law. WS^
was the vehicle chosen to survive.
Its AM setup will Continue un-
changed, a 5pkw clear channel
operation. WSB, However, •will

utilize WCON’s FM spot On the
dial and take over its video chan-
nel as well as its $190,000 tower,
recently completed. Tower is al*

most 1,200 feet tall and said to be
highest anywhere.

WCON’S 550 kc spot oil AM dial

and transmitter has been acquired
by WAGA, CBS affiliate, Owned
arid bperated by Storer . interests.

It also possesses FM and TV.
WCON went on the air about

two and a half years ago and has
proved popular. It has never had
a fullfledged license to operate, but
has been on the air since its incep-
tion under a construction permit.
It is the second station owned by
The Constitution. In the early
days of radio, the. newspaper, now
82 years old, established WGST,
now Mutual’s outlet, later gave it

away to Georgia Tech . It is re-
ported that WGON’s ABC affilia-

tion will go to WGST and that
WATL, an indie; will fall heir to
Mutual, a combination that existed
before, WCON entered the radio
field here.
When the shuffle is completed

WSB will surrender its old TV
channel and FM license and the
WCON pmmit will go the same
way.

RCA Victor Plans Major

Radio; Tele Production
Philadelphia, May 23.

Major exparisioil of radio and
television

;
productibn is skedded

for RGA Victor with the announce-
ment of plans for increased facili-

ties at its Canonsburg, Pa., and
Bloomihgton, Ind., plants,
Henry G, Baker, vice-president

and general manager of the com-
pany’s home , instrument depart-
ment, said the Canonsburg facili-

ties wiU be enlarged tb include a
new modern radio set factory and.
that ari increase of several huridred
percent in television production is
slated for Blbomingtori.
The Gariorisburg factory, Baker

said, will have an annuai capacity
of more than 1,000,000 units arid
is expected to start producihg ra-
dios arid radio-phonographs Rbout
Aug. 1. The new operatloh will
employ about 700.

itoTOS EXITS WIP
Philadelphia, May 23;

Ralph Minton, promotion direc-
tor at WIP and the first the sta-
tion ever had, has resigned.

His spot will be taken by Sam-
uel Elber* currently doing public-
ity for the stationi who will dou-
ble at both jobs*

By SAM lIUltST

St, Louis, May 23.
Hillbilly entertainers were the

backbone of musical programs
when KMOX, local CBS outlet
went on the air about 25 years ago’
and they coritiriue to be an in^
tegral part in the station’s life. As
their Usterilng audieneb increased
so has the prosperity of the enter-
tainers, many of whom have gradu-
ated into other and more lucrative
fields in the entertainment world;
Harry “Pappy’* Cheshire, maes-

tro of KMQX’s hillbilly galaxy for
many years, is .nbw iri Hollywood
playing leading roles, in film mu-
sicals. One of the oldtimers at the
station, is Clyde A, :”Skeets’’

Yariey, who joined the mouritain
troupe in:i931 at the.age of 16 and
drew $10 a week as a guitarist,

harmonica playeV and yodeler; arid
who now ill addition

: tb his hiil-

billy stint is a reebrding artist for
Columbia Reebrds. in additioh to
these chpr'es, Yanet and the others
find steady employment and more
coin by frequent p.a/s at vafious
country functions in the midvvesl.
Another whose voice won him a

job with a recording company is

Dave Lariders; now associated with
M-G-M. Johnny Kasihue,; Avhb
headed the Royal HaWaiians at the
statibn between 1931-33, is now
condiictiiig a prosperous Hawaiian
guitar ^chool at Jennings, Mo.,: a

St< Loufs suburb.
John “Wyoming Jack’’ Bryant,

who built up a large followirig, is

cashing in oil that popularity by
running his own dude ranch in the
wilds of

;
the Ozark Mountains in

Missouri. One of the newer artists

who is rapidly building a name for

himself i$ Les *‘Rhubarb Red ’ ’

Paul, an Outstanding jazz guitarist.

He also Is equally talented on the

ukelele and harmonica.
In:1933 the station hired 28 hill-

billy entertainers on a program
tagged “County Fair” and after

their stint ended each Saturday
midnight the lads motored to small
towns in Missouri and Illinois

there they entertained unlil
daWn. The popularity of these

soirees resulted in a St, Louis

(Continued oil page 48)

A Lot More Highbrows

New York.
Editor, Variety:

I read your editorial on the

“puckish” quality of thi.s year’s

Peabody Awards, and now conies

your explanation bf why it was that

way: The reason is Edward Weeks,
editor of the Atlantic, in the role

of “literary highbrow,” etc., etc.,

etc., in matters concerning radio.

I don’t suppose Variety or any-

one else uses “highbrow” as a

word of approval, but I venture to

suggest that its meaning depends
on who’s talking abput what. There
are places in this country where
it is considered frightfully long-

haired to read the Saturday Eye*
ning Post; in Wyoming one who
smokes tailor-made cigarettes is

courited the fop; and in some of

the higher academic circles, where
the population gbes really dreamy,
the Atlantic Monthly Is something
to be read behind the barn.
Your note headed “Ed Weeks’

Week” never does manage to come
out and say directly, what’s bn its

mind, biit I take it that the “high-

brow” trouble is what you’re get-

ting at. Trt terms of Peabpdy
Awards,: herewith a : couple of

further defiriitibns of a highbrow:
1. One who is glad that Harold

Ross had a hand in putting a stop

to the booming, jabbering and
caterwauling, of the loudspeakers
ill Grand Central statioil, N. Y.

;

2. Anyone giving the riod to H.

T. Webster for remindihg us oc-

casionally that not all Americans,
are tormented all the time by nag-

ging backache, “duggishness,” clc-

paying food particles, liver trouble

and ill-fittirig dentures, in spitA of

radio’s belief to the contrary.
3. Anyone who doesn’t laugh as

hard as the studio audience laughs
at “I saw all the old mini in Eu-
rope—^yeah, I Was

.
out with one

every night.”
There may be a lot more

brows In this country than you
think,

Charles Wf Morton,
(Assoc, Ed,t Atlantic Monthly-^
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The four major networks dre 4-3% wnder 1949 /or the first four
months of this yeart . on the basis of estimated gross time sates ^ rer

ported for *50. CBS is the only web in, the plus columns, with d
cninudative 5,8% hike, while NBC is dgion -2.1%, ABC encountering

d 16.9% billings setback, arid

Similarly for April, Columbia shows u^^^ a plus (8.8% )

i

pith NBCA.1% down; ABC 19.4:% under and Mutual I8;0% behind

.
for the morith. .

,

CBS $6,055,000 8.8

NBC 5,287,()00 ? 4.7

ABC 3,156,890 ^19:4
MBS [ 1,460,500 —18,0

>$15,959,390 •
,

first Four Months

[4:9'

(Estimated)
CBS $23,920,200 -f- 5.8

NBC 2.1

ABC —16.9
MBS 5,941;400 —6:3

$65;262,800
,

^A.3.:

Whether by design or accidental-

ly, femme-starred shows will domi-
nate the summertime kilocycles on
NBC, probably setting something
of a precedent in network pro^
gramming.

Present plans call for iloha Mas-
sey, Arlene Francis, Betty Garde;
Penny Singleton, Judy Holliday,
Cass Daley and Sara Berner to
head up their Own shows, most of
them in comedy or situation com-
edy-slanted formtSi

Miss Francis goes into a hew
situation comedy called “Kitty
Pepper,” which was auditioned last

Friday (19) night, Tlfe “Penny
Singleton Show” is all set, and gets
a comniercial pickup by General
MilR
The “Cass Daley Show” is noW

in preparation* as is the Judy Hol-
liday situation comedy.

Miss Berner's “Sara's Priyale
Gaper,” Miss Garde's “Tugboat
Annie” series, and Miss Massey's
adventure program, “Top Secret,”
are also set for the NBC summer
agenda.

Laconia, N. H., May 23.

Arthur Rothafel, recently named
manager of WLNH here, has ac-
quired all the stock in the corpora-
tion Avhich.was owned by his
predecessor, Warren H^^ Brewster,
at a price reported to have been
about $20,000.

Rothafel, sOn of the late Samuel
L. Rothafel (Roxy) of the New York
theatre and radio, was fornierly
connected with stations in Mam
Chester, and at One time was a Hol-
lywood script writer,

Brewster has purchased a radio
station in Florida.

KRAiT

AS<

‘FALCON'

SUB
Kraft has bought the •‘Falcon”

mysterioso package as the summer
replacement for its “Great Gilder-
sleeve”, show on NBC. “Falcon's”
summer commercial ride starts
next week, moving from its present
Sunday at 7 slot to the “Gilder-
sleeve” Wednesday time.

.

NBC is still undetermined what
to put into the Sunday period be-
ing vacated by “Falcon.” It may
be the newly-auditioned “Wanted”
show, which is taped “on location”
and Chronicles the stories of crim-
inals still at large, as told by the
persons involved.

An A!l-Negro Operation
New Orleans, May ;23.

WMRY has switched policy to
an all-Negro operation, with staff
of Negro announcers and other per-
sonnel, Gen. Mgr. Mort Silverman
said Friday (19).

Studios have been moved from
Court of Two Sisters ill the yieux
Carre to the Louisiana Life Insur-
ance Co. building, and will inaugm
tate the new policy with a special
broadcast May 28.

^
All prOgrammihg will be Slanted

toward Negro listeners, Silverman
aid. Jim Warren continues as pro^
gram director*

Although Chesterfield plans Can-

ceiling 'out prt the Perry Como
Thursday night NBC radio show
as well aS' the Comp Sunday night

8
,
to 8:30 NBC-TV program; the

ciggie outfit has a $250,000 invest-

ment in the singer for next season,:

The Como-Chesterfield cohtract
still has another year to ride, with
the singer booked at $5,000 a week;

While the future radio plans are
nebulous, it’s probable that Como
will wind up in a new video time
segment for the coming season.

That will take him off the CBS
“Toast of the Town’' opposition

hpok; the major factor in Como’s
inability to rack up a something-
to-shout about rating.

Lift Cincy Restriction

On ‘Game of the Day'
Cincinnati, May 23.

Mutual's ‘‘Ganie of the Day”

series is available to Greater

Cincy’s seven standard statioris, the

network announced Saturday (20)

in reporting that an agreement

with the American League lifted a

restriction oh the airings in this

area. Availabilities are Monday
through Saturday when the Cincy
Reds are not playing aftetnooh
games^at home.
WCPO, Mutual affiliate, ! which

has exclusive rights this season on
AM and TV coverage of the Reds’
games, immediately bpOked Mu-
tual’s Service, kicking off with four

of the games for this webVs sched-

:ule.-

WNOP, daytime smallie in New-
port, Ky., opposite Cincy, which
waged a spirited bid for the clear-

ance, also will carry the, special

broadcasts, James Lang, president,

I

said. While that controversy was
on, WSAI, ABC outlet, broke into

hallcasts with direct pickups of

games in other cities which did not

conflict with the time of Reds* tilts*

The N.Y -to-L.A. shuttling of top
netwQi'k brass, with the cream of
the radio (andjrv irt the pfilng)

talent crop as the prize pluniS^ hits

an accelerated pace this week. NBC
prexy Joe McConnell, jiist back
from the Cpast, shpyes off again
(Wed.), accompanied by Vbepee
in Charge of Talent Switchovers
Manie Sacks, to write another chap-

;
ter in what now shapes np as an

I
NBG vs.vCBS slugfest tha^^ will out-

j

match and putmaneuver the initial:

.‘‘Faley's Comet” saga;

V

SO determined is NBC tp: regain

; preeminence as the “network of the

i
stars,”' an accolade wrested from

i the web a couple of seasons back
‘ by CBS’ Bill Paleyi that McGonr:

I

neU & Cp; have written an addenda

j

to their operational concept. This

embraces a “we’ll share the cost”

philosophy on programming where-
by NBC wiirhelp the client pick Up
the tab on shows in return for sale

j

of the time. Lever Bros,, for exr

[ample, has expressed a willingness

!
to sit down and listen to the new
[‘NBC Story” on a possible switch-

I

oyer of the highly*rated“Lux Ra-
1
dip Theatre,” which for yehrs has
been ^packing ’em in” Monday
nights on CBS. Reported faetOr,
too, in the Lever-NBG rbmance is

the network’s dangling of choice
video time looking toward a “Lux
TV Theatre.” (The Lux segue from
AM to TV is considered a natural
and inevitable in view of its close
ties with pix studios).

NBC's Neat TV Spot
Factor, for that matter, ih all

the multiple NBC maneuvering to
Win back tlje top personalities from
[the PaleyTiamP. is NBC’s ehviabie
TV position, which finds the web
even at this early date dangling
the SRO sign for next season (it’s

only got an hour vacancy left; with

j

plenty of bidders). But to Jack
Benny, Groucho Marx, Edgar Ber-
gen, et al*» NBC says: “Come: on
in, and we’U get you choice TV
time,” (Web already has Bob Hope,
Fred Alien, Milton Berie, Dean
Martin & Jerry Lewis and Eddie
Cantor to showcase TV-Wise, and
over and above the fact that it’s

talking to Grouchp Marx in terms
of a $2,250,000 contract; a 60-min-
ute middle-of-the:evening Thursday
video segment is his for the ask-

ing);;

Finalizing of the Marx deal may
come out of McConneirs hurried
return to the Coast this week.
As for Benny, his switchover may
still he predicated on how the In-

ternal Revenue boys rule on wheth-
er CBS bought his personal serv

ices When it paid $2,000 OOO for his

Amusement Enterprises. The Benny
show is still committed to Ameri-
can Tobacco for next season, but a

I

capital gains tax decision giving

him a 75% exemption on the basis

that his own services are inde-

pendent of the package Paley pur-

rchased, would parmit him to walk

;
oyer to NB<j with a gain Of $1,100,?

; 000. (A Capital gains nix would
' reduce his tiake from the $2,000,000

to $400,000.)

As for Bergen, who still has a

year to work for Paley and COca-

.Colav it’s a virtual certairtty now
[that he’ll return in the fall still

: flying the Columbia colors.

But CB3; still in the driver’s

[seat, isn’t “sitting it out.” In ad-

[dition to grabbihg oiX Morton Dow-
! hey for the fall, leaving NBC hold-:

: ing the bag oh [three 15-mihute

highttime segments, the return of

,
“We. the People” to CBS for AM
and TV reportedly looks promising.

The V.P. Treatment
Now that it. has reneWed for

another year on “Theatre
Guild of the; Air,” U. S. Steel
is getting the kid gloves treat-
nient from NBC. Veepee Syd
Eiges gave the Sunday night
airer the “personM attention”
treatment oh the show’s Pitts-
burgh origination last Sunday,
niaking the weekend trip with,
the production pefsortriel to
make sUre the client got a max-
imum public felatibns payoff.

Chicago, May 23.

,

Mars Candy has bought a five-

minute strip on ABC at 4:45 p.m.

i to start Sept, 18, Stanza is still

I

unselected, but probably will be a

sports show. . y

Leo Burnett is the agency*

As Majot; Issue
, Reacting to the dismissal by CBS

last week of associate director Mrs.
Elizabeth (Betty) Todd, the Radio-?
Television Directors Guild met
Monday .(22) evening to map plans
involving other Unions in a cam-
paign to fight the cAse.

,

CBS said it had requested Mrs.
Todd’s [resignation because “at a
recent hearirig before the House-
Uh-American Activities Committee
Mrs. Todd refused to answer ques?
tions concerning membership in
the Communist Party or other pr-
ganizationS advocating overthrow
Of the. Government, on the grounds
that her answers might tend to in-

criminate her,” Mrs, Todd had
been subpoenaed early this month
to testify in the investigation of
William Remihgton,

While the RTDG and other
broadcast unions haVe been prob-
ing eharges of a “blacklist” in the
industry, since the dropping of Bill

Sweets by Phillips H. Lord 1 ast

summer, they have found it diffi-

cult to come up with black-and-
white evidence Of its existence.
The case of Mrs. Todd, however,
the unions feel; brings out into the
open the question of hiring and
firing for political reasons.

The BTDG executive council de-
clared it was “shocked and horri-
fied at the summary dismissal by
CBS of a loyal eniployee with IOV2
years service without giving her a

hearing or an opportunity to de-
fend herself.”

Mrs. Todd, who is secretary of

the N. Y. local of; RTDG, said,

“Many good and decent people,
though innocent of any ci'ime, have
been smeared, subjected to crim-
inal prosecution and social and
economic sanction by being, ih-

volyed in the inyestigations of this

(House Un-American Activities)

committee. Therefore when I ap-
peared before it merely as a wit-

ness, in response to a subpoena, on
advice of counsel I exercised my
consiltutipiial right under the Fifth
Amendment to the GoiistitutiPn tO

refuse, to answer questiPns which
could in any way involve me,”

Sbow on EaFth
4- If NBC can overcome the “ifs,”

“and” and “huts’* that still stand

,

th The way, here's^^^^t^^^ kind ofi
Spnday night radio spread it en-
yisipns for the future:

Jiack Benny back at his 7 O’clock
stand; Phil Harris at 7:30; GrOucho
Marx at 8; Edgar Bergeri at 8:36,
arid U; S; Steel’s “Theatre Guild
of the Air” frorri: 9 to 10.

That, NBC concedes; would put
it . right back at the top of the heap;
But even with Beiiny, Bergen and
Marx, in the ' fold ,by next Jari, 1,::

present eoritractual ;cpmmitments
would:, prevent any; Ouch lineup

;

until 1952 at the; earliest. Bergen’s ^

contract' with CBS board chairman
William S. Paley doesn’t permit
him to work for any rival network
next season, and U. S. Steel has a
firm order

.
for the 8:30 to 9:30

time.

But NBC’s plans are longrange.
It s will irig to bide its . time, and
.nieahwhile inafce the maneuvers
for the ^Sunday of the future;”

St. L. Statkiis E<^keted
St. Louis, May 23. ;

KSTL, indie station located in

the American hotel in downtown
St; L and KMOX, local CBS
outlet,^ are being picketed as a re-

Slilt of the AFL. Gommercial Tele-

grapher’s Strike against the United
Press. Pickets also are arpund the

plants of St. Louis Post-Dispatch

(Pulitzer) owner and operator of

KSD, the local NBC outlet and the

St. Louis Star-Times that owns
and operates KXOK, the .local ABC
network. Both rags use U.P. .serv-

ice and haye the press association’s

offices in their buildings.

The U.P. has five other clients

in St. Louis radio stations, KXQK,
WTMV, KFUO

,
and KXLW but

these are not being picketed. A
spokesman for the Star-Times said

the U.P. is a rent paying tenant

and the strike has nothing to do
with either*

If Lucky Strike’s “Hit; Parade”
winds up next season as a simul-
cast. on: both television .and ' radio
(and that appears to be the preserit
.desire of the tobacco company ),

there’s a possibility that NBC may
lose the program and its lucrative
billings to CBS.

Radio program is heard Saturday
nights at 9, That’s the same time
that the “Saturday Night Revue”
(sold out for next season) will be
riding profitably on the NBC video
charinels; preventing any possible
simulcast of; “Hit Parade.” And
since NBC looks headed for a tele
sellout next fall, the problem of

I

finding a corresponding half-hour
on. both AM, and TV looms as aii

obstacle too tough to hurdle.
.

CBS is making overtures. It’s

got the time and would welcome
the program back, to the Columbia
airlahes for the two-way spread.

PIL ORDER AM BIZ
,
Ghicago ,

May 23.

Latest entry into the mail. order;
radio field is Radio Values, Inc.,

headed up by Harry Hobbs, Jr.,

former Dancer, Fitzgerald & Sam-
ple time-buyer. Outfit, headquar-
tering in Chi, is seeking either
mail order time or per inquiry
sales deals, but as yet has ho sta-

tions lined up.
Hobbs denied that James Neale,

D. F. & S. veepee, and Lowrey
Ccites, media director of General
Miils, Miri neapblis, are silent part-

riers ifi the company, although
both names have reportedly b.eeii

used in correspohdence with sta-

'.tioriT'..

AhotheF Trade loss
bhicago. May 23;

FM outlet WMOR, whose career

has been marked by finariciaT and'

management diffieultie.^ was dealt

another blow by the annou ncemeht
last week that Consumers’ Aid ia

switching to WEAW'FM. Evanston,
when the present WMOR contract

expires in May, :19.51. The store

broadcasting company i.s currently

using WMOR facilities 10 hours
daily, except Sundays.

Contract With WEAW ^permits

immediate servicirig shouldThe Chi
FM’er fold before, the expiratiori

date: WMOR is feeding programs
to Consumers’ Aid receivers in

about 155 jewel Super Markets in

the area.
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VARIETY is always there

U Do Business,

here ahead of

again by reporting to the traJ^^^ the

comnrrercial, talent and production

progress made by telovision*

And, everywhere YOU do business

. .
.
you hear people say, 'Did you see

what VARIETY said...?'
Vi^RIETY will make
business calls for vc

in one issue

more

virtue
I •

in

VARIETY'S ’trade

the various trends

in a year.

In and arpund the Radio and Tele-

vision Business*

That medns concentrated reader-

shiD Interest.

'Because of these

vision FIRSTS, plus the keen reader-

everyone,

Since 1922, before any other

cation, VARIETY recognized the

mercial and entertainment vali

radio and instituted a special

com-
le of

ship interest, your

VARIETY is sure to

EVERYWHERE YOU

The 5th Annual RADIO AND TELE-
VISION REVIEW AND PREVIEW EDI-

TION will be out soon.

your space reservation at

e listed below. There is no
Then, in 1929, VARIETY Was first advance in rates

NEW YORK 19

1S4 WmI 4MIi St.

CHICAGO
412 No* Michigdn Avo*

HOLLYWOOD 28

4311 Yucca St.

LONDON. WC 2
8 St. MOftin's flaco
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<itARS As start®®*® .*

Wl^ Jack Barry. Normaii Cloutier

Producert^SS Btr^Dan Enrl»ht

Director; Dan Enright

si Mina.; EH * « E* ^
sustaining _
NBC, from N.'.vY* •

. .

^ A comhinatipn of^ new talent

combined with * established per-

formers should give Stars and

Wers" a high d^ree .of audi-

ence receptivity. .
The twists ^ of

presentation aren’t origmal, but

they contain elements that are

hovel and ehtertalning.

Format ' has conferencier Jack

Barry introducing a new perform-

er who, after a solo, works with an

est^lished turn. In this respect

capabilities as a single and as part

of a team or component of a scene

can be established.

Highspot of thp initial show was

the scene between a 12,-year-old

dramatic actor and Basil Hathbone
in a sequence from ’’The Winslow
Boy.” Bit had dramatic Impact

and helped give the first prize to

the juve. Studio audience ap-

plause decides the winner.

top awards on this show in-

cluded test by ;,Parariiount and
NBC, which seems to be a worth-
while payoff for anyone with

ability.,'

iShOw also had a youngster do-

ing a takeoff on Sid Stone’s pitch-

man act and sl singer, Bert Wheel-
er and Eileen Barton were the asr

sisting artists. .

R4kDIO ItEVlEWS 41

"Stars and Starters” is given
good musical backing by Norman
Gloutier,. : Jose,

SAFETY CtUB
With George Michael, Others
25 Mins.; Sat., lOtOil t.m;
Participating
WROW, Albany

Safety program featuring kid
entertainers now has a group of
parficipating sponsors, apparently
sold on a spot; basis. Their safety
and advertising messages, sand-
wiched between musical numbers,
cut down the ehtertainment time.
Coupled with straight safety spiels
^usually by Thomas J, McShane,
director of the Albany Safety
Cpuncil^the space left for sing-
ing is so limited that most of the
vocalists are held to one chorus.
This makes the effect extremely
choppy.

Reorganization of the commer-
cials and safeties would seem im-
perative if the show's listening ap-
peal is to be hypoed—that and
longer rehearsals. Talent on last
stanza heard did not impress as
outstanding in present form or
promising for future-^a hillbilly
singer, older peHiaps than the
moppets, and a tap dancer were in-
cluded. Several previous shows
unveiled two or three fair yoices.
Kids join with gusto in a midway
chorus, but safety themer—rto tune
of "‘Sidewalks of New York”—
cbiild . be polished, George Michael
is an easy-going emcee, Jdco,

UNITED—OR NOT?
With John MaoVane« moderator;

.
.
guests'

. .

'

Director; George Wiest
3Q Mins.; Thurs,, 10:30 p,m.
Sustaining
ABC, from N. Y.

This public affairs program,
aired in cooperation With the
United Nations Correspondents
Assn., is among the best to be
framed around the activities of the
world organization. Unlike the
many wishful-thinking and white-
washing jobs done on the^UN, this
series apparently is aiming at a
ij.iil probe into the crucial issues
yet to be solved; This, if for no
other reason,, would make this pro-
gram a valuable educational proj-
ect.-.-

•

Format of this series, however,
.insures that the issues will be

' clarified through stimulating give-
and-take

: play between leading
public figures and UN correspond-
ents. Preem show (18) opened
with Bernard M, . Baruch facing a
corps of inferriatiohal journalists
on the paramoUht question of con-
trol of atomic . energy. Cpmpletje-
ly unrehearsed, the interview gave
the U. S; elder statesman a chance
to clarify his stand in behalf of a
tight check oh atomic activity
while answering the reporters’
queries,;

Baruch was both candid aiid
skillful in presenting ; his view-

;

point, always guarding against
stirring up hysteria while carefully
avoiding unwarranted optimism

,

about the future. The American
and foreign correspondents quCs?
tioned him sharply on the U. S. po-
sition. At one point, the London
Daily Worker rep aittempted to put
Russia in a . more favorable light

j

via a partisan query; Baruch an-
I swered him fully. John MacVane
' handled the rotation of q;Uestions
expertly.'-:.

Typical of the Stature of the
guests on this show is the fact that
Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia will be
hehi‘d on the next program; via
transatlantic telephone. : Herni,

WALKING THE d6g
With Kelt McClure, Dick John
Producer-director llarpid Carr
15 Mins., Suit., 3:15 p.in,, CST
Sustaining
KTSA, San Antonio
Ken McClure, dean of south-

j

western newscasters, has forsaken
newscastiiig for a' series of .pro-
grams dealing with dogs. Series
was ah offshoot of the “after-

pieces” or editorials with which
he closed his regular news broad-
casts. On these airings, which
originate iii the studios of KTSA
and are fed to member stations of

the Lone Star Chain; McClure has
expanded the “afterpiece” into a

listenable s e ri e s concerning
‘Oman’s best friend, the dog,”

/McClure has a pleasing voice

and a wide range of knowledge.
He gives out with valuable lips ^qri

the raising, habits and breeding
of canines and how to train a dog

. to perform. Thcie is ^also a con-

1 test each week offering a $25 cash
THIS Week in baseball [award to the listenei’ sending: in
With Charlie Hankinson, Loiihlc

' the best story concerning a dog,
Starr

; Story must be original and where
Producer: Dick Pack poRsiblc. a triie happening involv-
10 Mins.; Sun., 6:35 p.ni; ingadog.

VP V ' Dick John is the okay announcer
WNEW. N. Y.

. . • land gives ou details of the con-

V
Hankinson the nine-

|
^ » Program moves along at a

year old prodigy on the Juvenile' t* . . . .

BARRY GRAY
180 Mins.; 1 a, nu
Participating
WMGA, N. Y.
.Barry Gray is no stranger to the
Manhattan spectrum. He’s had
several terms on WOR and Mutual
before going south, for work origi-
nating from Miami Beach cafes.

With his return to New York
on a new station (WMGA) with a
show emanating from Chandler’s
restaurant, Gray still impresses as
a glib, articulate spieler with a
wealth of . acquaiiitances and a
head-waiter’s memory for names
and faces, and more, important to
the spot in whichihe’s working, a
fbaowing.

.
.These, attributes will

make him an/ asset to this spot.
A dial-twirling session into his

show bOw leads a listener to be-
lieve that Gray is a changed citi-
zen, He isn’t lashing out at names
and issues; Initial impresripn is
that he’s conducting a friendly
stanza in which he’s trying to be
as amiable as possible. It’s a dif-
ferent; niodus-operahdi than, his
previous appearances in New York;
and, Floi'ida, when he spoke whSt
was ;oh his mind in unmihCing
words. In those days his editorial
judgment seehied to ’ be at fault
rather than his sincerity; * There
were also frequent / departures
from the realm of good taste,*

Ho\yever, all that seems to be;
changed. Gray appears to be con-
centrating ‘on entertaining. He
conducts ah inteiYiew intelligent-
ly

,
has the knack of extracting the

meat of
.
the story an interviewee

wants to present/ and dbes it in
a manner that leaves a clean taste
with the listener; If he continues
in this vein, both Gray aiid Chand-
ler’s should profit from the rela-
tionship.'

With Gray’s entry into, the early
ayem disk jockey sweepstakes,
competition for the late listener

]

and the early morning cafe prowl-
er will be keen. Bea Kalnius, Jack
Eigen, Ed Wiener, et al,, will haye
something to worry about. Jose,

'

MUSIC WITH THE HORMEL
GIRLS

With the Hormel Girl orch. and
chorus; Betty Dougherty, Elinor
Hart, soloists; Marilyn Wilson,
announcer.

.

Producer-direeior: Harry llowe
30 Mins.; Sat.r 2 .p.ni.

HORMEL
CBS, from Flint, Mich. #

<BBDW)
Hormel has an excellent public

relations device in its all-girl orch
and chorus, made up of former
Wacs, Waves, Spars and Marines.
The traveling femmusical corps
also cooks up a pleasing stanza that
fits into

; a Saturday afternoon
schedule.

; Fact that the entire
troupe, including soloists, musi-
cians and announcers, ,is on thO
distaff side should appeal to the
feminists among the dialers, while
the tunes are generally bn the fo-
mahtic side.

. Offerings on the preein CBS
broadcast included "‘Down By the
Old Mill Stream,” “That Old
Black Magic’’ and a medley from
“As the Girls Go.” Airer achieves
variation by switching from instru-
mentals to chorgi work, and using
several soloists; Orch, which has
23 pieces, shows Versatility, getting
a bounce into “Don’t Do Some-
thing to Someone Else’’ and some
authentic Latino rhythms , into
“Good, Good, Good.” Rhiimba
intro of latter piece cleverly used
in a part-Spanish pitch fOr chili

cOh carne. •

.Femme announcers gave the
commercials a . light touch, al-

though the plugs were too numer-
bus. ; Program, which is taped, in-

cluded a Mother’s Day tune, which
seemed but of place a week; after
the hoUday.; Guest spot featurihg
aoebrdipniste Joan JCoejan was a
s.lick rendition of Brahm.s’ Fifth
Hungarian Dance.' Bril.

THE REDEEMED
(“Tomorrow Belongs to Every-

SALUTE TO RICHARD RODGERS
With Theresa Helhiim, Lawreifce

Langiier
30 Mins.; Tues. (16), 9 p.m.
Sustaining.
WNEW, New York
With Richard Rodgers celebrat-

ing the 25th anni of his first
Broadway production this month,
WNEW^gave the: tunesmith its own
particular salute Tuesday *

.( 16),
*

with a half-hour of recorded
Rodgers melodies, plus a guest in-
terview with Theresa Helburn and
Lawrence Langner, co-directors of
the Theatre Guild, which produced
Rodgers’, first musical, “Garrick
Gaieties.”
/Main feature of the program was

the perform anee of Rodgers’ five
favorite numbers bf all he has
perined in, the pari quarter cefti*

tury, allegedly ; the first time the
composer has ever made up such a
list; Selection of “Oh,^; W^ a
Beautiful

. Mbrning,’ • ‘‘My Heart
Stood Still;’' “With a Song in My
Heart,” “if I Loved You” and
‘‘Some Enchanted Evening,” iii

that order, might have seemed to
a cynical listeher more like the
kind of list Rodgers thought was
expected of him, rather thah a tnie'
chbice of his top faves.

Point; . however, wasn’t impor-
tant in the light of the always eri- ,

joyable liriehing to be derived
from a llpdgei^ sOng, particularly
the five listed; In : addition;, pro-
gram canie up with disked versions
of“Thou swell” and “Manhattan.”
first hi.g hit by Rodgers and hiS
pre-Oscar Hammerstein. II, oart-
ner. the; late Lorenz Hbrt, arid the
oUt.standing number from their
initial ‘‘GaiTick Gaieties” score.

:

^

Helburn-Langner iriterview, ap-
parently recorded also, detailed
over a five-minute stretch hoW
“Gaieties” happened to be born
and how RodgCrs and ;Hart eanie
into that picture. Presence of the
Guild directors was also apropos
In view of the fact that it was the
Guild wli 1ch produced the fi I’st

Milton

ciAon. itrocAl, 1 Rodgers - Hamrhersteiri collabora-

^S®Si tiyc“mash. ‘‘Oklahoma! ”

’ N I
Platters ehoseri to air the

Selden
Writer-PrQducei--Dircctor: KalUh J. nTWetor: Scott Biiekley

Taiighey
30 Mins.; Siih., 9. p.m.
W.NYGN.Y.

'

Plight of some 4,000,000 .alco-

holics in the U. S.. and their p6s-
|

sible salvation was butlined in
documentary fashion in “The Man
Who Drank Too Much” which !

WNYC, N. Y., aired Sunday (21); !

!

VTiter: Abrahi S. Ginnes
Mins.: Tues., 7:30 .p;m.

WNBC, New York
This new documentary -

Drodueed in cooperation
series,
.with.

com-
poser’s work, including Ezio Pin-;
zn’s “Evening” and Alfred Drake’s
“Morning,” were uniformly good.

;

United Jewish Appeal, deals with
Ibe v/ork of UJA’s particinating

agencies in human terms. On the
\y IN I u, IN . X ., airea oimaay

|
the story con-

Prog.ram was
.
proauced for the a .-iS-ycar-oId Po'isli Jew,

Lowell In.stitute Broadcasting
Council, of Bo.ston and Yale UuU
yersity’s Department of Alcoholic
Studies has sent platters of the
drama to interested groups’in some

resettled in Israel, who , feels t h at

n*d folks like himself are useless

.“ the pioneering of a young state.

The conflict between the old man,
embittered by his tragic concen-

15^,riates,
^

. , tretion camp experiences,, and hi.s

Written, p who is fired by the prospect
by Ralph J. Tangney, the; docu-

1
a ^ew community,

mentary confines itself to the ca.se
{ up Israel’s double nrob-

history* of a paint salesman who . _ rehabilitating the refugee
loses, his job, wife and child.’ creating a -home in an iin-
through his penchant for Uqupr.

[ Tension between

physical makeup gradually disih-
j

had a place in his new
tegrates under the effects of the
bottle,

. “ Scripting and acting were good.
Fortunately; the victim in thus jj^h^^hgh the introductory scenes

documentary reforms and manag<?s
; ^cye played a bit over-dramatic-

tb regain his civic standing. At
the program’s close, Dr. Robert
Fleming, instructor of psychiatry

ally. Everrit Sloane caught the

pathetic
:

problem of the father

v'ho had no tears left” and Mason

Jury” airer, Is also a fully ac-
credited baseball expert. This
show is no gag since, the kid is

a$ astute as most of his commen-
tator elders and more vividly;
fluent than the general run of
gabbers.

Format has moppet giving out
in an ad libbed interview with an-
nouncer Lonnie Starr. Asked
Avhat he thought of Joe DiMaggio
this season; the kid replied:“1 saw
him play and he looks in as good
shape as any rookie.” He also
discussed the iritricacies

.

of the
;Dick Wakefield deal, named Ted
Williams as the best player in the
majors and picked the Boston Red
Sox as the winner of the next
World Series. Like other baseball
/Commentators, Charlie can go out
on a limb ,with the greatest of ease.

' Herm,

fast pace and shows good, prodiic-

tioh.

I

at Harvard University, suggested i Adams, was convincing as the im-
' a

,
number: of local agencies that

; overworked son. Norman
I nlofinlpi win-niid. iri siifh fl .nrediCll-

I

FM Problenis on Agenda

6f 4th IndiaiKi U.
Bloomington, Ind,; May 23.

Indiana U.’s fourth annual con-
ference on radio in education will

be held here Aug. 34 and stress

low-power Em. educational stations.

Specialists bn station plarining,
studio design, equipment and in-

riallation, program building and
Writing will attend. Conference
will also have sessions for parent-
teachers and nomschQol gjroups to
neip them learn use of radio in pro-
moting their projects, George G.
Johnson of the university’s radio
department is handling arrange-
ments.

MORE GLOBAL TREKS
Washington, May 23.

Following the successful windup
of its just-concluded European
junket, tile Horace Heidt troupe

has been lay. the armed forces to

make a similar trek this summer
to entertain GI’s in Alaska and

Japan, CSroup is also being asked

to make a two-month globe-circling

jaunt next Winter.

:

Heidt unit gave 20 shows for 62,-

000 GI’s in nine countries in a 26-

day span. During the trip Heidt

diSebyered Cpl. Emile Dyson, a 220-

pound triickdrivlng crooner who
has won four *"opport^riity’^ con-

tests and who has been offered re-

cording and nitery contracts if he

can get an Army release, arid Sari

Barabash, Hungarian D, P. colora-

tura who sings in American service

clubs in Germany . Latter may be;

brought to this country if passport

can be bbtained. Philip Morris and

Heidt Youth Foundation split the

tab for the tour, with the Air

Forces furnishing transportation

and billets for the 65-mari unit.

Memphis — Don Lynch, former

WHHM commercial manager, has

resigned to mbye in., 'as general;
“ . ^ i.rweT* Pensacola’s

Cloutier’s music direction helped
.sock over the dramatic stanza,

which told of one aspect of the

Bril.

i people gripped in such a predica
merit could turn .

to for treatment.

“The Man Who Drank Too Much”
was no masterpiece of radio drama

,

but its plea for reformation of aU
l ivcly.-

coholics through assistance of such
j

—;
.

—
organizations as Alcoholics Anony-^ ^yAKE UP WITH WALLY
mous may help save some of the hiyitj, wallv Norman
4,000,000 who are said to be affict- 55 Mins,; Mon.-thni-Fri., 8:05 a.m.
ed. Health Council of Greater N Y.

. pMrHcipaling
sponsored the airer over WNYC. '

^

Gill).

NEWS WITH O'BRIEN
iVith Michael O’Brieii
15 Mins.; Mon-thru-Fri., 7 :15 p.m,
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC,
WMTW, Portland, Me.

Odde.st phenomenon in Maine
radio is that the bestknovvn, nibst-
listened-to air character is a Fran-
co-American ri e w s coirirhentator
with an Irish handle whose routine
is s t r i c 1 1 y commentating sans
“news’’ overtones but with Fair-
Dealish angling to a predominantly
Anglo-Saxon , audience that hasn’t
changed much since

.
it gave A 1 f

Landon the
. nod. And in tones

that, save for pccasional lapses into
weak grahlmar, could siib for Wal-
ter Wineheirs :wjthout a bankrolir
ler’s ( Lirning a hair.

One-note theme of all P’Brieri’s
birings is that Maine politicos cur-
rently in power iri Washington and
locally are notable solely for their
shortcomings, of which he supplies,

a daily running account. Seri.

Owen Brewster Is his favorite cur-
rent target, with abuse heaped bn.

the busy .solbn’s head for such
crimes as; suggesting lower plane
rates on trari.soceariic atrJines.

(O’Brien: . ‘‘This would result . in

fewer 1 0 u r is t s coming in to

Maine.”). Putative bungling and
fumbling by the State government

tVta" principal stanza-
UJA^s work cogently and incjs-^^

fmv livpivfiller, however, providing for lively

listening fare, even though it is

seldom well-enough organized arid

presented to constitute a crusading
stint.

.

Probable explanation for bi'“
listenerslilp Is that O’Brien sun-

1-

manager of WBSR,
ABC affiliate. Lynch Was with the

Memphis indie here for five year.s.

No Teplacemoht has been an-

] nounced.

political ri “11 h
neither bevcivi me-

tric n‘^fv''f»vk

TWO n^rninB sho^iool^be;: ciitstation’s
, .

or claimer.

-.vi hne fllwavs - Norman’s .style per.soria)izes lis-

•'through - the >":?•-’. has .“St toners; he talks with ahd to thoni:
VaiJCC COllIUll X ic Cnr^or*.been kind to me.

JOE E. BROWN
15 Mins.; >Von.-Wed.
KELVINATOR
2 GB, Sydney

Fresh off' the plane froni trie

tiie

•aves

de

win

spph.sors
... ..... . tiUHistin'Ifii'ess 'A few 0^ his ex- i instant suetT^^^ His twtce-Weckiy

ton Walker by refuting fictit'ousj >na'st!^ ^ive h
“news” items about his pix bnd

|

presses an^

hotel deals. Godfrey up
j

n t
__

g
^ ^ ^

^ Brovvn Is in Aussie under con-
that “all I want from, Hollywood th

.

e are impor.
^ rients tract to J. C. WilliamsonjTheatres

is their
,

good will, and“he mption He handles
I j ^ g tb star in “Harvey.” The radio

picture
.

industry - Ame^^can^ broadcasters he docs 1 chore is ju.st so much extra coin-

mine.” This was part of the refu- ^ off With a split ! age. Comedian works fast and had
tation to a sequence of

i air Unconscious Uebut audience right with him from
tioning him (1) doing a“‘Ostarrer ^cond ^ r^WroS^ Ut^ first minute of his opening stanza,

with . Bob Hope; <2) Personating
1

. 1 urnor -m S:s pretty certaiA that Brown
Will Rogers in a

a' htuc for monuments will have a lot of imitators on the

for the N. y. -column St, ..invhvrs, before he • -nin

to do with a nom-existcnt Miami Wtath^^^^^
for home. .Rick.

Beach hotel deal i
ai e inciuucu,
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Philadelphia, M^y 23.

Statistics showing that television

set-ownfers' hahits .
change after

they have had the receiver ? ye^ar

or itiore, are revealed in a two-

year study just conipleted at the

Graduate School of the U. Of

Pennsylvania.-

i'he figures were adyapced, along

with a study of gate receipts, to

show that television doesn’t

threaten the future of sport, in an
address delivered before a national

conference of newspaper promo-
tion managers in the midwest
RCA 'Victor ttiought so much of

the, survey that it induced N. W.
Ayer &: Son, Inc., to re-release the
report to newspaper and TV edi^
tors throughout the country. The
study, Which was begun in Prince^
ton and cbmpleted at the U, of P.,
w^as made by Jerry N. Jordan, son
of the v.p. of a top advertising
:agenc>\;-v':

Jordan checked attendance at

CHICDBS SEE VIDEO AS

Chicago, May 23,

Jim Gallagher, business manager
of the Cubs baseball team, told

members of the Chi Television
Council last Week that the Cubs’
organizatioh has seen no figures to

change its original opinion ' that

video is an aid rather than a hand?
icap to the sport. Although ' noif

enough evidence's in to shbW that

telecastihg is hypoiiig attehdmcA
he reported that as ^kr as the Cubs
situation is concerned Ihey are con*
yihced that TV has not hindered
the gate/..

He pointed out that last year
with three' stations telecasting the
entire home schedule, attendance

J\it a postwar pebk of 1,443,000 de-

spite the Cubs being
;
a lastTplace j

-team,: .
.

:}<

TV SCALES SET BY SAG

IN BEnfANDS to

BEN LUDLOW
MUSIC

. Hit Jackp«t<^BS
Mr; Feathfrs~M0S

.

the baseball, games Of 460 niajor • liew slate of officers were eject-

j

league clubs and the
| ed at the same meeting. They are :

football games of 192 colleges. He
l ii E, (Chick) Showerman, prexy;

had the cooperation of the Radio
Manufacturers Assn., United Press,

j
John McLaughlin, v.p.; Mrs* Mih
dred Dudley, secretary; Edgar

Sporting News;; and 64 TV stations. iGfreenebaum, treasurer; John Mo-.
‘When they first buy a set,

^Jordan said, “It is an exciting new
hobby. They stay home more-—go
oiit less to paid entertainment; A ' search,
year later, when the novelty has
worn off

, the original pattern tends
to return. Attendance at sOme
forms, of entertainment even shows
an increase,”
with or without TV; the 16 ma-

jor league ball clubs increased^or
decreased attendance in direct
ratio to improved of lowered .per-

formance. When a team was in
the pennant face people went out
to the bail pax'k. When the club !

ser, counsel; H. Meyers, pfogranf;
Ell Henry; pubiicity ; Gil Berry;
membership, and Jim Cofn^-U, re-

Cincinnati. May 23.

Red Top Brewing C^^^ through

dropped to seventh or eighth place Hs new Agency. Ruthrauff & Ryan,

’ Screen Actors Guild’s demands,

presented to the video het^’orks

last week, although; the union de-

nies putting its demands in blick-

and-white, are repofted to be at

the theatrical film scale bf
;
$5S per

day for : entertainment / stanzas,

which Wbuld be used once in each !

market with an additional payment
for re-use. Vidpix bould be psed
in. new TV cities as they open Up
within a thfeeryear period, To get
.theatfical exhibition fights, pro-
ducers would have to deal With the
performers si the time of hiring,,

under the regular SAG pact.

Scsle for film commercials: would
pefmit the sponsor to make two
spots, -each under three minutes,

.

in oiie day, TO make .additional

spots, bankfoller; would have to pay
thespefs a, reported $20 extra per
spot. The comihOTcials qould be

' used for a 13-Week cycle, With the

!
performers getting the contract

I rate for an additional 13tvveek run.

.

they didn't, the survey showed.
A higher percentage of colleges

in TV areas increased theii’ footr

j

is sponsoring 26; of the Saturday
niffht wrestling ShoWs on Crosley’s
TV stations in Cincy, Dayton and

ball attendance in 1949, than did ;

Gplumbus; O, Telecasts originate

colleges in non-TV areas: In :!
io the stu^dio of WLW-D, Dayton.

Philadelphia, Jordan found 45%
of the people who don’t own re-
ceivers went to at least one base-
ball game a year. Of the people
who owned their receivers less

I

than a year, 44% Went to a game
j

a year. Of the people Who owned
sets more than a year, 58% went
to a ball game.
Of the people who went to Shibe

(Continued on page; 49)

Hollywood, May 23.

Mexico will be beaming televi-

sion programs to southern Califor-
nia by Sept. 1, according to Jorge
Rivera, whose; company has been
allocated channel 6 by Mexico Fed-
eral Communications Commission.
Engineering has been completed,
and transmitter hear Kosarita
Beach, Lower California, will soon
be pattern-testing.

Rivera said station will have a
signal strength sufficient to cover
80% of southern California. Com-
mission also granted Rivera a pow-

• er upping to 50,000 watts for his

radio station at Tijuana.

Al Leftwich, Dinekrt,

Munro Dropped by CBS
With signs currently pointing to

a shortage of television sponsors
during the forthcoming summer,
CBS this week came to a parting
of the Ways with three of its video
directors. / Web spokesmen said
they had “resighed” because of a
“disagreement over future assignr
rnents,” but it was reported else-

where that they were axed as pur

t

of a retrenchment mbve for the
summer.

Trio included Al Jlibftwich , who

.

had reined the Lucky Strikb-spoil-
sOred “This Is Show Business;”
•Haul Munro, and Alan Dinehart,
Jr. While CBS plans to showcase a
number of new program idbas dic-
ing the time opening up this sum-
mer, it will also pull in its purse-
strings slightly via more emphasis
oh featui'e film oldies and a possi-
ble cut in the number of airtime
hours each week;

Over the weekend the Dayton,
station inaugurated a serief of 14
telecasts: . of Cleveland Indians’
home games for Master Sales, Inc„
Lincoln-Mercury dealer. Schedule
calls for jd Saturday and 4 Sun-
day games. Telecasts originate on
WEXL, Cleveland, With use of
three cameras and are fed by
coaxial cable to. the Dayton sta-

tion, Jack Graney and Jimmy
Dudley do the play by play.

Cleveland coverage is in addi-
tion to WLW-D’s exclusive tele-

casts of the Dayton Indians home
schedule.

Crosley TV network has started i

reverse signal transmilssibh from
WLW-C, Columbus, to the other
two stations Heretofore WLW-C
was the terminal point, receiving
programs from WLW - D , and
WLW-T, Cincy, through the web's
own microwave relay station in
Mechanicsburg, O,, one of the few
of this type in the v nation. First
show fed by the Columbus station
to WLW-D
Moore’s.”

is “Meetin’ Time At

KSTP Sales Staff Fills

In as Silent Orcb on TV

Show in Strikers’ Snarl
Minneapolis, May 23.

With staff musicians out;-in sym-
pathy with striking technicians,
KSTP, needing an prehestra for Its

“Cartune-0” TV show and being
unable to use non-union musicians
because of sponsor, opposition, borr
rowed what AViU Jone^, Moiming
Tribune columnist, called “^n old
Hollywood trick.” .

•

Members of the; KSTP sales staff

formed a silent orchestra, Jones
reported in his column. They
packed telephone books ihside the
piano to silence it. They left the
mouthpiece off the trumpet, They
banged away silently in front of
the cameras, etc.. While the actual
music came from recordings that
had been made earlier.

Jone.s says it’s still a mystery as
to what musicians made the re-
cordiifgs, but the local Afl mu-
sicians’ union is ihve^igating, • ; ,

VOCIUE CURTAIN^ IN TV
Vcigue Curtains will shortly

launch its first video spot cam-
paign.
Three one-minute films have

been produced for thb outfit by
Walter Klee: Agency is Badger,
Browning & Hersey. .

; WasHihgtpn, May 23.

A survey of the effebt 6f teleyi-

sipn on schopi children in the na-
tion’s capitai shows both harmful
and beneficial effects on their edu-
cation. Study, confined to children
in the elementary ^ades, found
49% of teachers noting harm
Caused by video, with :44% believ-
ing tbe medium is not harmful.
The remainder had iio ppinions.
Adverse effects, accorciing to Carl

F. Hansen, Associated Supt; of

Schppls in Washington^ Who cori-

ducted the survey, stemmed Irom
thrbe ihain sources: (1) failure on
the part of parents to set reason-
able bedtinxe , hours for children;
(2) lack of guidance in selection
of programs; ahd (3) poor taste oh
the part of producers in prpgram-
ming shows “that me gruesome,
violent, and in general not suitable
for consumption by childreri;”

HansCn found that although TV
holds great promise in shaping pub-
lic alStion and thought, “its value
as a meAns pf prombting the educa-
tion of children and adults is only
vaguely understood at present. Be-
cause it seems peculiarly of inter-

est to children, how .Ip use televi-

sion to better advantage should
justify earnest study and effort on
the part of parents, teachers and
broadcasters. Our joint responsi-
bility in this respect cannpt be
lightly treated.”
Teachers reported as evidence

of harmful effects “lassitude,

drowsiness and lack of interest” in
classes. ;Some npted “excitement
and overstimulation.” Cithers men-
tiphed they had seen evidence of
eyestrain And fatigue to the point
where children “fall asleep in class

from staying up too late to watch
television,”

“But all is not bad in television,”

Hansen reported. Beneficial,values
(observed by teachers who report-
ed both harmful and not harmful
effects) were listed by 58% of the
teachers. They noted as principal
benefits interest in news, travel

and sports and improved vocabu-
lary, Nearly one in three teachers
found “an increase in accuracy and
extent of oral expressipn.” One in

(Continued on page 49)

Hollywood, May 23.

Smilin’ Ed McConnell,, who has

I
played to more kids in his 25 years
of .broadcasting than any other air

peribi^mer, will Ibt them see what
he looks like come Aug, 26. ; Brown
Shpe, his radio sponsor, has okayed
Frank Ferrin’s film on “Smilin’
Ed’s- Garig” for television and it

gels an early Saturday evening air-

ing on NBC. He will also continue
his Saturday ayem show on the
kilocycles.

:

-
Ferrin Will set up' his own pro-

ducing unit for the half-hpur films
and shoot most of the footage on
locatipn so liVC animals can be
used. He’ll start off the series and
then, turn over the direction to
Dick Farrell, ;Hobe Dohavan and
Harry Stewart will fashibn the
scripts, McConnell is how bn mid-
year sabbatical : from his radio
show.

Denver. May 23
, There’s ho chance of the teie-
vlsion freeze being lifted before
the color video question is decided
FGC Chairman Wayne Gby said in
a speech here yesterday (22) before
the Rocky Mouhtain Radio Council
The agency, he explained, cant as-
sume that color will not affect pro,
posed VHP and UHP allocations

“The Commission,” Coy de-
clared^ “bannot make any assump-
tions oh so impbrtant a matter ex-
cept Oh the basis of all the testi-
.mony (on bolor). It must be bom-
pletely satisfied on a Scientific
basis that the picture quality and
the perfprmance of the proposed
systems can be accommodated by
a 6mc chahnel.”

eprrobPratiiig an estimate made
recently by Chairman Edwin John-
son (D,r Col.) Pi the Senate Cpin-
mittee on. Interstate and Fpreigri
Commerce; Coy expressed; opinions
which indicated the cplpr issue
would

: be decidedi ; arbun.d late
August and the freeze ended by
the end of the year. He estimated,
ph the basis of the freeze being
lifted: by year’s end,; that pirocess-
ing of applications ;fPr neW sta-
tions will hegiri early in 1951.
Cautiously avoiding exact time-
table commitments, he asserted:
“The colpr phase of our hearing

will be cbmpleted by May 26. The
Commissioh wilt then have the
task of studying sbme lOiQOO pages
pf testimony'' and : 250 exhibits.
Just how long it will take us. to
airrive at a decision pn the color
questioh, I don’t knPw. After we
issue the decision we Will take up
the matter of allocations.
“My best judgment today is that

all this cannot be Completed and
the; freeze ended much before the

(Gontiiiued on page 50)

as

Client With ‘Fard Theatre’
Magnavpx Corp. this week was

near the inking stage 'with CBS-
TV for the Friday night 9 to 10

slot on calternate weeks next fall..

Contract, being handled by the

Maxoh agency. Galls for Magnavox
to tee off Sept. 15, a week follow^
ihg resumption of “Ford TV The-
atre,’^ which again will hold down
the alterhate Friday nights.
Magnavox has hot yet selected a

show but Maxon reps said this

week that it will be an hourdong
dramAtic presentatipn similar to
“Fprd Theatre.” Agency does not
plan to pick up “Play's the Thing,”
World Video package, which has
alternated with Ford this year.
Sale of the time to Magnavox^ in-

I

cidentally, means that Ford has
given up its previously-announced
plan to go once-weekly starting in

the falK

New system of television film
syndication, which includes main-
taining contact between national
advertisers, station reps and local
stations to help the latter get spon-
sors; has been Adopted by Official
Films for di s t ri b u t i o n of the
“SoUndies” pix to which it recently
acquired exclusive TV rights. Ac-
cording to .Official execs Aaron
Katz and Alex Rosenman, they also
will service the local outlets with
indiyidual prints bn all the films,
which can 'be stacked in a library
similar to the way music libraries
are handled by radio stations.

‘Spundies” were acquired, from
Mills Novelty, which originally
produced them for play in bar And
tavern machines in cohjuction with
James Roosevelt and Sam CoslpW.
To date, Official has cleared rights
to over 1,000, with anbthei 1,000
upcoming. Company hAs reprinted

(Continued on pagb 50)

MiENKIN^ SPEER EXIT

LArry Menkin and Charles Speer,
collaborators bn the scripting of
DuM.pnt's Friday night “Hands pf
Destiny” since its inception, with
Menkiii Also producing, hAve re-
signed from the show and have
exited DuMont, foilowing contrac-
tual differences with the web maii-
agcincnt.
Menkin and Speer claim DuMont

breached its contract in the draw-
ing up of new terms whereby the
PAir would script the shoW on a
freelance basis. They’re; still sub-
mitting scripts pending litigation^
with outside freelancers moving in.

Barbaiia Booth scripted last Fri-
day’s (19) show*

San Francisco, May 23,

RCA and CBS were targets of a

tongue-lashing by Arthur S, Mat-
thews, president of Golbr Tele-
vision, Inc., here last week (23 >,

following a demonstration before
FGC members, when CTI color

video, including An improved “in-

terlaced shift,” was put through its

paces.
Charging that RCA has never

prbposed any of its color systems,
except when it has been faced with
threats of competitipn, Matthews
said “RCA holds or controls 9,000

patents in this radio field; main-
taining the position that no person
can produce a television receiving
set under present FCC black and
white standArds without A license

from RCA.”
Matthews also hit out at CBS,

stating that the adoption of the

CBS system of color video “would
render the transitipn from black

and white to colPr most imprac-
tical from the standpoint of the

public. Inwould cost the public

possibly $5b0,000,()00*to convert or

adapt present K & )v. sets to color

if the -.CBS system is adopted.”

Styfe^ Sez Mai Boyd
Hollywood’s development .as a

television productibh center is be-

ing held up by “starvation bud-

gets^” according to Mai Boyd; Pi’cs^

ident of . the Coast branch of the

National Society of Television Pro-

ducers, who recently made a trip

back to L, A. after six months in

'New .York.
.

•'

Comparing production in

Gotham and oh thb Coast, Boyd
said just a few Hollywood pack

j

ages are being put bn for a nut of

$500, while most Are budgeted for

only ;$100,: a piice that’s “unheard

of in New York.” The cchUirj"-

note figure, he said, often cbvers a

stai\ cast and script. Ohly the Ed

Wyiih Camel stanza and
;

Alan

Young’s Esso series are in the big-

time budget brackets, because of

their natiphal airing via kinescope

recordings for important ;sponsors.

: Between those two Airers; which

have estimated weekly production

iGontinued on page 48)
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Chicago, May 23.

The television signal is playing some Interesting tricks out in

the plaitt states, particularly Iciwa and Nebraska. Because of the

geherally fiat terrain In these midwestern. states, video stations are

letting a range much greater than expected and this plus factor

niay soon enter into sales plans.

Sets are being sold in these hinterland areas which are supposed>^

ly out of the outlets* normal range, For example, there are over

1 000 sets in Lincolh, Neb., which is s6me 60 air miles from the

neawst KMTy^at Oniaha, The latter out-

let has received, mail identifying its call letters and specihc pro-

gram names troni vie^vers as far . as 200 miles distant.. Similar

reports from set owners have been received by WOC-TV, Davenr
port, and WTCN-tV, Mlnneap61is.\

In the case of the two Omaha tele stations, they are claiming a;

primary coverage' area of 100 miles radius in their sales pitches.

wOW-TV estimates that 10% of the sets iii its coverage is in the

rural ^glons outside of the Omaha-Couiicil Bluffs metropblitan

area*
Despite these reimrts of . ‘‘abnormal^ reception, Chi FCC engi-

neers maintain that no station can claim effective covei^ge:beyond,

the generally accepted 20-45-mlle range.; Accord]^ to engineeriiig

standards, primary coverage is only that area in which ail ade-

quate signal Is received under all conditions, they consider this

extra-range reception report^ by the midwestern stations a tem-
porary or freak phenoinenon. The engineers also pointed out

that last year was the peak of an 11-year cycle for best signal

propagation, due to atmospheric conditions, which for the balance

of the cycle will become progressively less fayprabie.

But engineering “iaws*’ to the contrary^ the farmers aiid small-

towuers are buying sets far out of the “scientific" range. They*re
putting up antennas atop their windmills and bams and apparently

getting reception; Sp iar^ little attempt has been ihade to measure
or evaluate 4his fringe audience but it’s hot likely it’ll remain long ^

ignored in sales talks, especially in national or regional accounts.

NBC television is heading into

the summer season with the strong-

est commercial lineup it has ever
had during the dog days. At
least 14 advertisers either plan to

remain oh the air through the sum-
mer or will tee off new programs
during June and July. In addi-

tion, a group of current sponsors.
Including Philco. and Ford, have
not yet made up their niinds about
a hiatus.

Chiefly responsible for NBC’i
fuccess in convincing its clients to

continue through the aomnier, it’s

believed, is the 33% discount on
network time rates offered adver-
tisers for the first time this year if

they go for a full 52-week deal.

Web encountered some difficulty

in getting its affiliate stations to

,
okay the cut in rates but succeeded
in lining them up last week. Dis-
count is not applicable, of course;
to those sponsors entering NBC-

(Continued on page 48)

Dodge is pmking up the tab for
three special telecasts of the Roller

Derby world series over 15 ABC-
TV stations. Roller event will be
beamed on the evenmg$ of June 3
and 8 and on Sunday afternoon,
June 4.-

Agency is Ruthrauff &. Ryan.

‘Sal Nile Revue’
NBG television this week hung

out the SRO sign on its two-and-a-
half-hoiir “Saturday Night Revue"
for next fall, closing with the last
of nine sponsors who will bank-
roll either a half-hour segment
of the program or take one of the
six one-minute spots available.
Complete sellout* signifying the
advertisersV acceptance of the new
programming idea, points up the
success of NBG-TV’s creative pro-
pam department, especially since
the package, cost is being hiked
considerably over the price this
season;

. Sponsor lineup has Campbell
Soup taking the first half-hour of
the “Jack Carter Show," which

(Continued on page 49)

10 VIDEO PAaAGES
.
Nprman Derapsy, prexy of Amer-

Releasing Corp., a television
distribution organization, has ar-

i
in N. Y,' from the Coast with

packages which he is ped-
dling 0 agencies and networks.

,
Included in the list of shows are

^Mystery Is My Hobby,’* “The
Sportsmen Series,’* ‘Tnside Holly-

“Airport
.
Interviews,"

^
USA Unlimited" and ‘ a Jack Bai-

ley package,
"

Chicago, May 23.

Will television succeed where
radio failed? Will the new medium
capture a significant part of the
department store advertising dol-

lar, a revenue source which radio,

for the most; part, missed out on?
Although the evidence is only be-

ginning to come in, signs are indi-

cating that department stores may
become the major users of local

|

video.

AM here hasn’t been able to

wrest an important part of store

coin away from the newspapers.
Department stores remain the larg-

est single classification of dailies’

advertisers. Radio usage has gen-

erally been on a spot or institu-

(Continued bn page 48)

lAYEEMERSONm
NBC SUMMER SPONSpR
Faye Emerson will have a video

show oh NBC this summer, despite

her late evening 15-minute pro-

gram retuniing from that Web to

CBS starting next Satutday (27).

Show Crop pacted with NBC this

w^eek for a new show to star Miss

Emerson, which vviU take over the

Wednesday night 8 to 8;15 slot,

starting June 7 . Agency is Maxoh

;

Miss Emersbn‘s original program
bowed in bn CBS Monday nights.

Antiold Bread, its sponsor, subse-

quently took it over to NBC Satur-

day nights following' that net’s

“Saturday Night Revue." When
NBC decided “Revue" was (o lay

off for the summer, however, Ar-

nold decided to return the show to

CBS. Miss Emerson’s new pro-

gram for NBC is expected to
.

fol-

low the same format as the inifial-

er, comprising her chitchat and in-

terviews with guest cclctas.

By BOB STAHL

Television eventually must der
Velpp its own star system, with all
the resultant evils and Advantages.
To date, though; it is developing
along a healthier line by spreading
its credits among actors, producers,
directbrs and writers. That’s the
bpiinion' of TV program execsy who
belleye' the present situation pays
off with far better shows than
Would be possible under a Holly-

.
wood-type star system, but antici-
pate—with equal hope and trepida-
tion, honetheles^that the de-
velopment of stars by and for TV
will occun
Program chiefs See in video’s

:preseht; status a similarity to the
pibheer days of films. They point
out that it wajs not the stars who;
called the play in those days hut
the producers and directors—the
D. W, Griffiths, Mack Sennetts;
Erich von Stroheims, etc. Because
of that, film production had a
chance to develop along healthy;
creative lines. ;Not a single new
star has actuaily been developed
via TV dramatic shows so far, they
claim. Instead, the prbducers and
directors, such as Wbrthingtbii
Miher (“Studio One"), Fred Cpe
(“Philco Playhouse") and Robert
Montgomery (“Lucky Strike The-
atre’’) are still cailihg the play.

As a result, TV is getting the same
chance at advantageous creative
development.

;Lack of Circulation .

Beason for video’s iriability so

far ;to build
:
a star system is the

same as that W'hich retarded the
system in the early days of films—
lack of circulatibn. Even though
TV set ownership has zoomed tre-

mendously during the last year,

there are still less than 4,500,000
receivers around the cbuntry and
most of these are concentrated in

the top market areas. Once TV
can literally hit a mass circulation

status, with receiver circulation in

the tens of millions, then dramatic
stars will be created on TV just
as they were when the film indus-
try entered its nickelodeon era.

; When that day combs, according
to the program execs, the videb
networks will play as much a part

in building stars and inking them
to tight contracts, for the nets’

own protection, as the film studios

have done, Situation already
exists in TV, it’s claimed, wkerein
one net will give an actor a big

publicity buildup in advance of a

(Continued on page 48)

.m
i

. Consolidated Cigar Cofp. has
sigheid a 32-week deal;for sponsor-
ship of DuMont’3 *‘Plaihclothes-
man,” Outfit, pliigging Harvester
cigars, takes over next Wednesday
(31 ), when the

,
show will be moved

from its pres&nt 9 to 9i30 p. m.
slotting into the 9:30 to 10 period.

“Plainclothesmah" is packaged
by 'Transamericah Broadcasting &
Television, Agency for Consoli-;
dated is Eiwin Wasey

.

Don Treesk Hornsby

Dies

Don (“Cfeesh") Hornsby, nitery

comic and pianist, who arrived in

N. Y, less than three weeks ago to

star in NBC-TV’s upcoming, An-
chor-Hocking show, died Moriday

(22) in a White Plains, N. Y., hos-

pital of a polio attack, He was 26.

Staii: of the TV series, scheduled

to take over the 11 p.m. to niid-

night slot Mondays through Fri-

diiys; has been delayed until next

Monday (29). Web. and the Weirt-

traub agency, which handles the

Anchor-Hockihg account, had be-

gun looking for a replacement for

Hbrnsby when the comic was
stricken a week ago. Replacement
has not been set, althbugh Henry
Morgan has been mentioned - for

the job.'-;., V .

Hornsby, who wa.s born in

Cboper, Tex., was pitched to NBC
execs on the Coast as a good video

prospect by Bob Hope, \yho had

seen his act in a nitery, After a

successful audition in Hollywood,

the Web signed him to ah exclusive

five-year pact and imported him to

N. Y. to debut on the late evening

series. Cbniedian was the subject

of a two^page spread in Life maga-
zine two weeks ;

ago.

His Wife and three children sur-

vive. Fuiieral services Were held

in N. y;, with burial to be in Hol-

lywood,

Syracuse, N. Y., May 23.

Three to five years will elapse
before teleyisioh receivers will
show colored pictures, and wheh
they do the system of productioh
Will be a comproniise of all three
proposed plans for color.

'This was the opinion of a panel
of experts who discussed the feasi-
bility of color 'television Wednes-
day (IT) night on a * telecast from
Syracuse University’s TV studio,
the first owned and operated by an
institution of higher learning.

Dr. Thomas 'T. Goldsmith, dtrec*-

tor of research of the DuMont lab-
oratories, and Dr. W.: R, G. Baker,
vice-president of General; Electric

Co., agreed that “none of the three
systems (denionstrated before- the
FCC) is ready yet, and the one de-
cided upon (by the FCC) probably
will be a compromise of the three."

tCpntlnued on page 48)

4- NBC is reported making a pitch 16
Nash-Kelvinator to take over the
full 8 to 9 hour on Wednesdays for
What is unquestiohably one of the
most V undsual patterned top--
budgeted video showcases to date.

It would involve a star-rotating
program embracing such person-
alities as Bob Hope, Eddie Cantor,
Fred Allen, MSitin & Lewis and, if

current negotiations with the comic
are successful, Groucho Marx,
The comics would go Into the

show oh an alternating bSsis, ekeh
putting in an appearance once
every five weeks. Such personali-
ties as Alien, Cantor and Marx
would be extremely partial to such
TV work habits rather thaii doing
k week-in-week-out chore.

All^o* Martin & Lewis, Cantor
and Hope are already under con-
tract to NBC for exclusive TV
services, but several obstacles still

stand in the way* Hope, for ex-
ample, i.s currently doing a series

.

for Frigidaire,;Which creates a prod*'
diict conflict with KelVinatoL
And Martin & Lewis are com-
mitted to a picture deal With Hal
Wallis for Paramount release oh a -

hew 'Trma" sequel, W’hlch will tie
them to the Coast.

,

In Exiting oi Kupcinet

Videos sagebrush upbeat con-
tinues with NBCrTV’s signing »
$1,000,000 five-year deal with Ziv
Television for “Cisco Kid" vidpix.
Web has bought the series fof Us
o-and-o stations, WNBT, N. Y.,

WNBK, Cleveland, and WNBW,
Washington, for skedding on a
52-week-yearly basis starting in

late fall.

John ; L; Sinn,. Ziv TV prexy,
.said the tele films will be shot in

cololy for beaming in black-and-
white thik year and so they can he
screened in: tint when chromatic
video gets under way.

Diincah Renaldo and Leo GaHlIo,
co-starred in the

, full-lehgth fea-

tures which Philip Krasne has
been producing, will also star in

the haif-hpur TV product. Ziv,

which alsP releases a “Cisco” tran-
scribed series, is involyed in the
deal for pix being exhibited in the-'"

atres
.
and owns inerchkhdising

rights^

on
Chicago, May 23;

’Request Performances," half-

hour variety show emceed by irv

Kupcinet, SunTTimes columnist, is

exiting WGN-TV May 29. Bowoff
of the stanza sponsored, by the

William A. Lewis Stores from the
Chi trib station is rumored to have
been: caused by “upstairs" squawks
against the vise of the scribe from
the competihg sheet.

Another factor is that the show
was moved to^ continuity editor
Its Sunday^ night s^t^

on •Ford Television Theatre, ’ and,
cause ot a conflict "***'

.

Ben Bodec, who formerly also
baseball telecaste. Sponspr_ an^ ^,jj^^ on the Ford TV show

n m” 1

as buyci’ of talent, are packaging
portedly

i a full hour ANTA video show in a

° wFwb’tv with the American N.itj'onal
cither WNBQ or WENR-TV. Boto^

Academy,
stations would like to lineup Kup-

j _ n rf; .:.

cinet because of; his strength in- Program will u ilize top sUib

getting major guest talent for

V a ri(Bty sessions. on ^
•

;
- jot a national theatre by an inte-

(n i L 9 L D I gration of the various local dr:;-

Coniss ArCllCf to Bow • matic groups throughout lh«

As TVer on GBS July 3 Feature of tlie A.N’TA show, « ill

; „ .,1 '^
1 . ; be a local promotion device which

Meet Corliss^ Archer ojake - n^vv being developed,
its television debut on the CB$

.

•
-

web stai'ting July 3 as a ,su miner;

;

replacement for ;“G61dbergs." CBS '

J. Walter

program depailmertt and Jimmy
Sapiiier, \vho: owns the “Archer"

package, are still a name’

actress to play tire title role, Wit^
• via

- ^.so"te^!lig
,

--Sy. -e lep^Si^
"SS” will stait^ a sustainer ' ‘ookift® a.skance at, the ratings on

^Radio v^Son of thtSam,;^ Kay Kyser hour-lopg NBC-TV

now aired via CBS Sunday nights sb®"' Thursday nights. At the iri^

Q i« also to vacatloh hiept It 5 questionable whether the

y^m ' car dealers win countenance pick-

Aug. 27.’ Us bankholler. Electric i*
>18 »P the tab for ranother season.

Companies, is expected back in the 1 JWT, it’s understood, is looking

fall. While the AM show origi- ! at other properties, since the Ford

nates in Hollywood; the TV version ,
Dealerswant to continue staking a

will air from N. Y. and be kine- claim in the video program sweep-

scoped for the non-interconncctedl stakes.

bfationa* I Kyser show is heard 9 to 10 p
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JOYCE MATTHEWS SHOW
With Patrice Mansel, Robert Alda,

Kueats; Dick De Erietas, an*
nouncer

Producer: Leater L. Wolff
15 Mina4 Thura., 11 p.in. !

SUPERIOR TELEyiSION I

WCBS-TV^ New York
{Lester L» Wolff)

Joyce Matthews makes a pleas*

ant femcee on this quarter-hour
. interview and personality stanza
which replaces • ‘Rendezvous with
Eileen O'Connell/' Direction; how-
ever, was stiff and hampered by
striving for the effect of “anything
can happen/' First a Navajo In-
dian coUple stalked in and in-

ducted Miss* Matthewa into their
tribe, with a passing plug for
Metro's “Annie Cet Your Giin."
Then Miss Matthews registered
.surprise when Robert Alda, Who
is working with her on the “Mr.
Universe- ' pic, dropped in. Next a
couple of wholeisale food mer-
chants dame on, unmasked a /‘Mys-
tery Miss Thrifty'' who turned out
to be Patrice Munsel and. read the
names 'of housewives who won
some contest or other.
The contest tieup had ho enter-

tainment payoff in itself, although
.
.Miss Munsel made aii .articulate

and attr^tive giiest. Alda, too, was
^ natural and : at ease. Apart from
the contrived “surprises," Miss
Matthews came over as a; bright,
hep persohaUty, Dick de FrietaS'
pitches for Superior Television's
big tube . reconversion plan were

; '--veffectiye,. Brih:'

^

PETER POTTER'S PARTY
With Potter and guests
Producer: Potter
Director: Elbert Walker
60 Mins., Mon,-thni*Fri., 11 p.iii.

Sustainiiig
KTSL*Don Lee, Hollywood
Peter Potter, a personable chap

with a Dixie a c c e n t, has .been
spinning records for as many years
as the fad has been extant. In!

the trick he has cOme to know
most of the top flighters in the mu-
sic trade and that must have given
him the idea to have a TV show
framed around them. On that score
he did okay on the opener bUt
When he strayed beyond the clef-

flng pale for comedy material he
came a cropper.
For what ; he called “an unre-

hearsed clambake,'' Potter got
most of his help from Frank De
Vol, Maggie Whiting, Jack Smith
arid Stan Kenton, who didn't do
himself any good with the lookers
by stompin.g on a picture of Guy
l^nfbardo and all but tearing it

to pieces. What goes between the
two xnaestros is unknown to the
viewers but it was in extremely
bad taste to desecrate the framed
image of such a popular figure. It

may have been a gag but it was
played straight and must baVe
left the lookers stunned.

It was surprising that Potter,

who enjoys a wide repute as a
.deejay, failed to spin one platter

nor was there much canned music
on the show Other than to accomp
a Charleston romp by all and sun-
dry. On shows to come perhaps
.potter will learn more about tim-
ing and routining. Ray Erlenborn,
a poker-faced mimic, and the un-
smiling DeVol dead-panned a

^ood quarter of the show. Senator
’Tishface, in a scrambled speech
imitative of Roy Atwell, didn't

fare much better.

Too much time was given over
to a gag pie-bake by Smith, Miss
yVhiting and DeVol, which proved a
mess in more than the ingredients.

Once Potter gets the show rolling

With some semblance of format
he’ll prove an able running mate
to NTG, whose" informal gather-
ing of talent precedes his turn.

TV should be as good to Potter as

radio has been, his, personality be-
ing even better suited to the vis:*

vUal medium. Helm.

GEORGE GIVbT AND HIS
FELLOW Artists

Director: Barry McKinley
3l> Mins.; Sat., 6:30 p.in.

i
KQOLVENT AWNING CORP,

I-
. WGN-TV,. Chicago

'

":v:/
(Harry. Ldzanis)

'

George Givot works, hard to in-

vest this half-hour gab .session
with at least a modicurii of enter-
tainment, hut even occasional re-

:

' prises of his Greek Ambassador
zanyisms fail to very much bright-
en a dull format. During stanza
watched (20) Givot visited with a
parade of guests whose only ap-
parent reason for being on the
show was that they were friends.
Give-and'itake betweeri guests and
host was lackluster and of slight
interest to home viewers, consist-
ing mostly of plugs for their vari-
ous shows and enterprises. Givot
himself projects Well on video and
given a better production he
should register fairly strong; I

Emcee did an a d e q u; a t e if

slightly self-conscious job on the
commercialiS. Lertsing wasn't too
good and stint w^as poorly paced
with Givot running out of mate-
rial with a minute or so left.

•' Dane.:
' A / i t t / -f- t t i j *'/ i ^ i i % i % l i I ^ i ^ * *

IT TAKES A THIEF
(‘Cameo Theatre')
With Majrjorie Gateson, Jack Hart-

ley, Phil Foster^ Steve Gravew,
Jane Murray, John Glenden^
ning, Robert Bolger

Writer; Arthur Miller
Adapter: Norman Rosteu
Director * p r o d u c e r: Alberi
McCleery

30 Mina., Tuea., 9:30 p.iii.

Sustaining
NBC*TV» from New York
NBC's experimental “Cairieo

Theatre” last week came up with

someihirig new ahd refreshing. It

managed to utilize the camera for

a fascinating study in concentra-

tion, The subject under treatment

was' an Arthur Miller story, “It

Takes A Thtef," adapted fbr videq

by Norman Ros^n. -

Without in any way limiting its

scope, it managed to bring the,

faces of the characters to the view-
er cbiripletely isolated from set-;^

ting or background.vAU fh® bib*
phasls Was on the e m a t i o n a 1

portrayal in the larger-than-life-

like figures, yet it was by that
very concentration that Albert
McCieery, the director, captured
all the action, atiripsphere and
other

,

physical attributes neces-
sary to set his stage, While in fact

Using only a chair and a coat as

props.

“Thief" is nothing more than a

study in fear. It's about a man
and his Wife Who are robb^
home is looted of jewels, fUrs and
$90,000 in hot money. It’s only
after reporting the theft .

to police

that they realize the incrimination
if they disclose the ca$h ;16ss also.

The. attendant study in emotions
.^always via closeups—made for a
tense and fascinating drama.

The fact that the viewer was
seldom if ever conscious of the
truncated figures spoke highly of

the acting capacities of the cast,

notably Marjorie. Gateson .and
Jack Hartley in the lead roles, and
in exploring the neW technique.

The niultiple-angled closeup
studies , were made possible by the'

use of the“arena theatre" tech-

nique arid seems an •'ObvioUs na-
tural for such psychological or sus-

pense shows, But it might have its

limitations when utilized for the
milder forms of drama.

The eerie background sounds of

a musical saw for the fades, etc.,

were Angularly effective. Rose,

FAITH FOR TODAY
With Reverend William A. Fagal.

the Gospel Singers
Writer: Roderick MacLeish
Director: Richard Dei^w
30 Mins;; Sun.r 9:30 p. m,
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
WJZ-TV, New York

% iWestemy
Outside of religioso diehards,

this program is going to haye a

tough job drawing an audience;

Airer is in the unenviable position

of having to compete with CBS-

TV's “Fred Waring; Show" and

NBC-TV',s “Philco Playhouse.”

Both ace ho.ur-lohg offerings that

start at 9 p. m. and: are at the mid-

way point when “Faith for Today’’

comes on. With weaker opposi-

tion, show might draw i^ome -view-

ers from the less religious ranks,

but its appeal is definitely limited.

Program has a “Mr. Anthony”
quality with the Rev. William A.
Fagal interviewing troubled pa-
rishioners and presenting possible
solutions to their problems with
Biblical quotations. Rey. Fagal is

the pastor of the Washington Ave-
nue Church, Brooklyn. Initial show
Sunday (21) had the minister lis-

tening to the problems of. a riiedi:-

cal student who had lost faith in

the teachings of the Bible.

Judging by the preem show, air-

er’s riiain objective is to impress
upon viewers the value and time^
liness of the Holy Book* In the
case of the troubled student, the
Reverend restored his faith by
quoting a passage from the Bible
ar.d giving it a fliorough interpre-
iatiort. Studont then realized it

was through lack of understanding
that he had lost faith. In fine
with that thought, numerous pitch-
es were made offering viewers a
free Bible correspondence course,
which iricludes explanatory notes
relative to the Biblical text

Except for shots showing the
Gospel Sirigers, male quartet,. har-
monizing on a few hymns/ the en-
tire action of the show takes place
in the pastor's study. Yhis makes
for a homey atmosphere, but hav-
ing the Revetend’s wife come into
the study and serve coffee without
introducing her to the audience
wasn'^t in keeping with the infor-

mal air of the proceedings. Rev*
Fagal does an efficient job as I

show's moderator, , ^
Gros, j

LARAINE DAY SHOW
With Fred Robbins; Paul WinoheU,

guest
Director, Jack Murpby
15 Mins*; before N.Y* Giants’ home
'games' '

:

STUDEBAKER HEALERS
WPIX. N,Y.

(Roche, Williams 8c Cleary)
. Laraine Day, filin star and wife

of the N.Y. Giants*
. manager, Leo

Durocher, has an inconsequential
but entertaining show in this 15-
irilnute stanza, aired via the N.Y.
Daily News’ WPIX prior to each
pickup of the Giants’ home games.
With her good looks, infectious
personality ;and better-than-speak-
ing acquaintance with baseball,
she inakes for a Welcome relief
even to tl\e hardiest fan from the
usual pre-game airing of dry
statistics.

' ‘ '

Miss ; Day works the show with
disk jockey Fred Robbins arid, oh
the program caught (21), the two
had as their guests veritro Paul
Winchell arid Miss Day’s two chil-
dren. Program naturally centered
on Winchell entertaining the kids
with hi^ dummy, Jerry Mahoney,
which in itself iriade for good fun
for the viewers. Group worked
around g small studio built ad-
jacent' to the WPIX control booth
at the

.
Polo Grounds, so that the

cast often had trouble staying out
of each other’s way.

i

Robbins did an okay job on the
Studebaker plugs, wbich comprised
both live and film spots. Banl^oller
also got plenty of “integrated"
plugs during the show via toy cars
given the- kids as gifts, StdL

‘

three^s company
With Martha Wright, : Cy Walter,

Stan Fceemaii ;

is Mins.; Thurs., 7:45 ;
p.m.

Sustaining
WGBS-TV, New - York
WCBS-TV premiered a pleasant;

quarter-hour last Thursday ( 18)
which should improve with better
handling of the cameras on shots
involving the show's two-piano
team, Gy Walter and Stan Free-
man. Program’s format is simple
and informal, Martha Wright’s
vocals alternating with the solo
and double keyboard work of
Freeman and Walter in a half-
dozen numbers . which, on the
opener, sounded like a tribute to
George Gershwin, three of them
being out of the late coiriposer’s
catalog.

Miss W;right looked and sang
well, doing two of the Gershwin
tunes,“But Not fdr Me” and
“Isn't It a Pity?” Gal also dis-
played : current femme standard
video equipment, a strapless,
plunging - neckline gown, - which
more than compensated for the
otherw^ise lack of interesting
decor.

Pianists are accomplished musi-
cians individually and worked
with .precise coordination on the
duet scoring. Wifidup number, “I
Got Rhythm," waS highly effective
in a fast, intricate arrangement
that didn't lose the melody but
embellished it with genuine musi-
cal ima^nation and keyboard in-
ventiveness, Also

,
outstanding was

Freeman’s Gilbert & Sullivan-in-
spired patter song about having on
his list some pianists who won't
he missed, working in some cleVer
satirical impressions of bad Stein-
way styles.

Back-to-back seating of Walter
and Freeman Was not the happiest
arrangement. With too many shots
catching only the bodies of the
ivory artists and cutting off on
either side of the screen at their
wrists; leaving the most important
thing—-the finger movements on
the keys—invisible. Rest of the
camera work, however, showed the
88ers to better advantage.

Program has . real talent, plus
Miss Wright’s definite eye appeal,
and needs only more imaginative
visual treatment to make, it a first-

rate musical interlude. Rich:

VIEWS OF THE NEWS
With Bob Meriek, Jim Shelton, Bud
Whaley

producer: Meriek
Director: Mort Dank
30 Mins.; Wed., 6:30 p.m. CST
Sustaining
KEYL, San Antonio
A complete cbverage of the

neWs is being presented in a new
telecast on KEYL. Yiewers will
find this series a welcome addition
to their TV fare.
Bob Meriek handles the inter-

national and national news as the
program opens. He is superim-
posed in the Acme Wirephoto pic^
ture which describes the item of
news of which he’s speaking. He
handies bis news well, being nei-
ther too dramatic or over-em-
phatic. He also serves as narrator
for the Texas Newsreel which is

seen later on in the telecast. The
newsreel is a product of WBAP-TV
and will be supplemented later
with action ; shots of news in this
area. .,’•

Bud Whaley handles the weather
~ (Continued on page 50)

CBS-TV'* "Ford Theatre" took
five cameras out to the IRT sub-
way car barns In the Bronx, N. Y.,
Friday night (19) and came up with
a sock dramatization of “Subway
Express" that immediatelyjpoints
the way to new vistas for TV via
remote location legiters. producer
Winston O’Keefe and , director
Marc Daniels capitalized on their
“on-ldcation shooting" in the same
way. the system has paid off for
Hollywood film producers who
have used itr—gaining of authen-
ticity and realisrii that would have
been impossible to achieve in a
studio. Just as iriiportant as the
realisrii, however, is the posribility
of the: techiiique solving many of
the * thorny problertis inherent in
studio space restrictions and short-
age of Story properties available
:to. :Video.:/'

;
Play, penned by Eva Kay Flint

and Martha Madison and produced
on Broadway in 1929, was given an
intricate adaptation by Eilis Mar-
cus, - which • called for intricate
camera cuts ;arid constant switch-
ing . from live

.
action to

. filiri clips.
This faetbr, coupled with the un-
fairiiliarlty of working Outside the
studio, didn’t make the problerii
for ; O’Keefe and Daniels , any
easier, so that the ease and facility
With Which they brought off the
show is aU the. more to their credit.
Technically, the productibn . cairie
off without a hitch, except for
some slight trouble with the sound
system early in the first act and
minor confusion at the second-act
curtain, when viewers were not
shown the subway lights clicked
off; •..

Excellent cast played its part in
niaking it a sock show. Ian Keith,
as the rough inspector of homicide,
turned in a masterful performance
and Richard Newton, as the chief
suspect, and Mary Mason, as the
wife of the murdered man, were
fine. . Exceptionally fine character-
izations were also turned in by a

}

large group of supporting players,
representing an unusually true-to-
life cross-section of the average
N. Y. straphangers. These includ-
ed Jpri Lorner, Helen Ray,' Ira
Kirker, Alan Dreeben, Jabez Gray,
Marjorje Miller, Lenore deKOven,
Bruce Gordon, Frank ' Sutton, Bill
Brower, Charles Mendick arid
others. Even the Ford commer-
cials were staridout^ making for
one of the best-rounded and most
highly-promising programs seen on
TV in some time.
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Kay Bloch and his crew for fol-^wing the latter act so capablv
Comic Mickey peems drew' some
well-earned yocks with his satire
on a Suttday^spent at home and
magicp Al Flosso demonstrated
enough of a new twist on his
stunts^tp make Jhem pay off, Sul-
livan foiled adequately for Flosso.

Both the Chicago arid New York
“Saturday

Night Revue" last week were a
balletomarie's treat. Jack Carter’s
hour included a good comic • dance
roritine with the: Albins. in which
Garter showed nice hoofing, and an
Inca Indian terp routine, which in-
volvedJjis doing Jimmy Durante
“Inca-dinca do" takeoff.

Charter’s guests Included Cesar
Romero, who was only so-so with
the comic in a burlesque scene re-
prise, but the filmite did better in
the Inca number which brought bn
almost thg entire cast. Singer
Billy EckstiriC put over “Tempta-
tion" arid "My Foolish Heart”
easily, although in spots his facial
grimaces detracted froiri an other-
wise pleasirig effort. Comedienrie
Ada Lynn demonstrated a fresh
talent for song and monolog, but
some of her \zany Girl Scout bit
can stand editing.
On the New York Origination,

Sid Caesar and Imogehe Coca
scored heavily in their duo turns,
first as the proud fiancee and the
nervoits suitor, ; theri one of their
cliche expositions in a restaurant
settings, arid again as husbarid and
wife during a quiet evening at
home, latter having an amusing bit
in which they struggled over the
tele set dial. Cedric Hardwicke
didn’t project warmly ;enbugh in
the host spot, but clicked in a
(George Bernard Shaw) Caesar vs,
(Sid) Caesar travesty,

Ballet sequences offered a de-
lightful “Drunken Sailor” piece
and Mata arid Hari, together with
three members of the corps, in a
Sports rieNvsreel that ran the
gamut from horseracing to fenc-
ing in pantomiriie. Marguerite
Piazza and Robert Merrill added
longhair appeal with, the “Eri Tu”
scene from Yerdi’s “Masked Ball

”

The Billy Williairis quartet did a
pair of tunes which, although they
were slickly done, weren't popular
enough to have the added lure that
a familiar number lends. New
York 90-minute edition bowed off

last Saturday, returning Sept. 9.

“Paul Whiteman Show" turned
bucolic Sunday night (21), coming
up with a' tightly-knit and well-
paced revue based on farin life.

There v>As even a live cow, \vhich
Whiteman milked on camera, and
a live pony, with neither animal
enibarrassing the production crew.
With some standout guest acts
combined with the Whiteman
Qi’ew, the show crammed a maxi-
mum of^ entertainment into its
half-hour revue format, all excel-
lently backgrounded by ABC-TV’S
solid production mountings.

Singers Earl Wrightson and
Mary O'Fallon scored singly and
in their ducting, with Miss O’Fal-
lon, who last week replaced Nan-
ette Fabray as femnie lead in the
Broadway musical,“Arms and the
Girl," particularly impressive with
her fine lyric soprano and song pro^
jectlon. Schaller Bros, impressed
via their trampoline act and the
Dawn Bros, looked good with* their
bird-whistling routine, despite its
similarity to the Arnaut Bros. Mop-
pet Junie Keegan and teenager
Sonny Graham fared well with
their single tune. Settings,- as
usual on this Show, ranked with
the best on TV,

Ed Sullivan's
, “Toast of the

Town” scored about par for the
course via CBS-TV Sunday night
(21), with nohe of the talent par-
ticularly outstanding but all pro-
ficient enough to sustain interest.
Katherine Dunham and Dancers,,
whom Sullivan mistakenly intrpr
duced

:
as making their Video de-

but/ were no better than pkay . in a
Haitian folk-dance because the
routine was not

;

staged for the
cameras. In addition, the number
was too quiet, with Miss Dunham
stressing.the singing over the danc-
ing, and it had none of the flair
and movement expected frpm
her,

; Vic Dampne, second liead-
liner on the bill, failed to im-
press as much as he has in pre-
vious TV appearances. Crooner
tried much too hard to be pashy
and, in addition, seems tP have
picked up sdme of Frankie LaineA
arm-swinging mannerisms, which
don’t fit him top well. .

Tapster Jpan Hpllpway regis-
tered splidly with her intricately-
paced rputines arid Captain Heyer
and his well-trained horse can-
tered through their dance steps
adequ^ely^ (/redtt is due niaestro

.

' * » % . > . X : f .. . I. .
•

It was apparent from the Wed-
nesday (17) segment of WNBQ’s
(Chicago) “Public Life of Cliff

Norton" that producer-writer Roy
Winsor is straining hard to find

the formula which will success-
fully take . advantage of the
video talents of comic Cliff Nor-
ton, who has been scoring well oh
the ^‘Garroway At Large” network
stint. Indicating a possible change
of approach, this , stanza was
slanted at the kiddie audience,
this is the audience sought, strip

shapes up stronger than in
versions.
On this session, Norton denion-

strated how to blow up balloons.

With the assistance of good close-

up lensing, comic worked the sit-

uation for niaximum results. Best
parts of the stint were'the open-
ing and closing shots. Opener
brought comedian in, peering
around from behind a large bal-

loon. Closer had him being lifted

up out of camera range by a hand>
ful of helium-filled balloons.

Although this stanza showed im-

provement over previous sessions,

it still leaves unansweiAd the ques-

tion of whether or not Norton’s
zany comedies can be successfull.v

squeezed into the capsule format
of this five-minute strip.

NBC-TYA “Lucky Strike .
TJiea-

tre" on Monday (22) wrapped
up a suspensriful productioh of

Daphrie DuMaurieris “Rebecca.

Seen first on video in Noveiiibei-,

'48, on “Philco Television P
house," the story of a shy youn?

bride Wbp fights her husbano s

meiriory of his first wife
made an intriguing, tele vehicle.

Although the yarn was coiupressea

more than the original Bro^dw’|iy

legit play and the filmizalion by

David O. Selznick, it got most of

the draina inherent in'* the con*

flict the sensitive young wife ana

the ghost of her predecessoi>-

worshipped . by the imperious

servant Mrs. Danveis, respectea

by friends arid family and secretly

hated by her widower.
,

.

Barbara Bel Geddes turned m
a fine performance as the sOcona

Mrs. de Winter, with Peter Cook"

son creating a believably
mented master of the housenoia,

Edith King instilled the probf/
amount of power and inenace inm

the part of the housekeeper, witn

supporting roles also well handica.

(Crintihuod on page 59)
A'
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New York-
Bob Dixon, ‘‘sheriff” on CBS-

TV's “Chuck Wagon,” slated to

Remonstrate riding and roping to

4,000 Boy Scouts Iroin New York
this weekend at thO Scout Gann>
oree at Alpine, N. J, , . ABG-rT

V

dickering on new video series

packaged by Joe Jiaurie, ahd
Sha:wn Dillon, titled “Midnight at

Laurie's" w ; . CBS newscaster Allan
Jackson started a late evening
news show on CBS-TY Monday
through Friday titled . “Nightcap
News” . . . Walter H. Johnson Can-
dy paeted for a second night each
week of DuMont’s “Captain Video”
through the Franklin Brack ageiicy

. Legit aettess Natalie Core
sitrheduled for a: lead I’ole in “Kraft
Theatre’s” adaptation of the late

Channing PbllacVs VHouse Beau-
tiful” tonigUt (Wed.) via NBC . . .

N. Ray Kelly, acting' head of NBC’s
film departnient and with the, web
for the last 21 years, resigned to,

join the video staff of the Wein^
traub agency ... Esso pacted for
a participating spot to plug Flit ori

WNBT;’s ‘‘Spot the Sponsor” show
. , ; Jim McGuire, formerly With

West Hooker Telefeatures and Mil-
ton Biackstone, joined the ^arty
Saunders agency’s TV department,
Leon Levine planning a setrto on

“What’s Wrong with the Films” on
CBS-TV’s. “People’s PlatfOrnii:” . .

.

Franklin Pulaski’s spouse Virginia
. has joined him as coTemcee of“TV
Telephone Game.” V ^

Hollywood
Fred W. Kline has been; placed

in charge Of public relationsT de-
partment of KTTV. s KUne will re^
main in association with the Wal-
ter E. Kline agency for the time
being in addition to his KTTV
chore . . . Roc Hillman and his
crew celebrated their second an^
niversary at KLAC-TV last week.
Band has 245 television progranis
under its belt . , . MCA’s Alvino
Rey package has been kinescoped
at KNBH and is now being touted
for sponsorship; ^ . . Cowboy Slim
45' dickering With KECA-TV execs
for a strip show from Television
Center. Slim recently partecT With
KTTV ; . , Western Home Furni-
ture will pick up the tab on KLAC-

TV’s Don Otis show, starting Tue^a-

day . . . IMPPRO is i:ackaging a
30-minute video layout for Natalie
Kalmiis TV setsi Show is likely

to go Out Over KECA-TV , ^ . Bernic
Ebert’s exit from Stokey-Ebert En-
terprises is a permanent move.
Mike Stokey is planning a new
layout under Mike Stokey Pi'oduc-
tions banner . . . Hoot Gibson will

slart hls b:^ telbvlkloff film pro-
duction program Within tlie next
30 days . , . KLAC-TV is taking
over additioiial space tO house Us
expanding staff . . . Bill Asher has
completed final editing on Tee-
Vee’s first six “Vignettes Of Pate’*

. . , KTSL has purchased 39 British
pix from Eddie Sherinan’s Motion
Picture Mahkgemeiit firm ^ . . E, G;
Watts has joined TceVee Go. Watts
will get two weeks orientation at
the firm aiid then hit the road to
sell Teeyee’s packages^

Ghicago
Iry Kiipcinet’s t e 1 e th; 0 n da

WBKB for the Cerebral palsy fund
skedded for this weekend has beeh
expanded arid' will tee oft at noon
Saturday (271 and will Piin to
3 p.m- Sunday (28)i with exceptiori
of about fotir hours of commercial
shows Saturday eye. . . . JaiueS J.

Shaw is new assistant radio-TV di-

rector at Henri, Hirrt' & McDonald^
moving over from produOer slot

at Brand Productions. , , Clii

Tribune
;
debuted its riew tgbloid

size insert last week in its Satur-
day editions carrying week’s tele
listings of Chi Stations. ... John-
J. Mortimer, acting corporation
counsel, lart week sent to FCC
Chi city council’s petition asking
liftirig of freeze oii local teevee
channels. : . ; Elsie Jane Wright
exits WBKB continuity editor post
next week. Slot is being taken
over by Yale Roe, , , . Toni Wal-
lace’s morning strip on WGN-TV
is movirig goods. The. JOhn Oster
Go., Racine, Wis., manufacturer
of; electric a p p i i a n c e s, repdrt
164% increase in sales in area as
resrilt of spot campaign on show.

. . George Heinemann,' Chi NBC
TV operations chief. On two-week
active duty hitch as Naval Air Re-
search pilot. . . Dormeyer Co. is

bowing out as bankroller of Bob
Elsdri and Roy Topper’s twice-

weekly q u a r t e r-

h

our stanza,
‘Three Star Final,” on WBKB at
end of the month. Company is re-
ported to be mulling network
video plans. , / , Fashionette, Inc,
is casting for a series Of hour-long
tele operettas to be launched first
of June on a local station as yet
unpicked. . ; , . Bill Hutchings is

new assistant remote director at
WBKB. . . . tied Buniett agency
has ordered a sei;ies of video film
commercials from Sarra, Inc.^ for
Pure Oil and Santa Fe Railway, ;

London
TV cameras make their first trip

to tlie iebast Friday (26) When they
record the work of llfe-^boat men
from Southend pier in the “Other
People’s Jobs’- series. The picture
Will be picked up by three receiv-
ers eri route before it is re-trans-
mittcd from Alexandra Palacb . . .

Intei^varsity debate between Cam-
brdige and Birmingham on the mor
tiori, “That This House Wishes It

Had a Television Set,” mil be
aired June 2, The iribtion will be
riioved by *Birmingham and op-
posed by Cambridge

.

. Karel
Capek’s ‘-The Irisect Play” has
been adapted for TV by Michael
Barry and his production will be
telecast Sunday (28) and, again on
the following Thursday ^ Bernard
Miles heads the cast, which in-
cludes Colin Gordon, Hilda Shro-
der, Jill Balcon, Richard Bebb arid
Shelley Lynn ... Specially-invited
audience was at the Studio last

night when HUdegarde made her
TV dehut . . . Tomorrow night; Ar-
nold Bennett’s comedy “The Title,”
With Raymond Huhtley in the lead,
is the main ath’action.

Muf 24, 1950

Television network execs, disagreeing with some of their colleagues
that high costs may make coasMp^coast use of the coaxial cable pro-
hibitive, point out that the cable charges per hour on a show carried
2,000 miles would be only $700, That, they claim, is less than the cost
of kinescoping the same show arid feeding kine prints to stations alone
the same roiite. V . :

*

co-ax proponents, taking the Chicago to San FranciSco run for ex^
ample, point out that the cost per airline mile per month for the 2 000-
milb hookup would be $82,000 (2,000 miles multiplied by the lil' per
mile per month cable charge), tlse of the cable eight hours per day
during that month would bring the cost-pei^hour dbwn to $350. But
even if a network used the cable only five hours per day, which is
more likely under present programming methods, the cable charges for
the Ghl to S.F. ruri Would total only $700 per hour.

Chevrolet and its agericy, Campbell-EWald; are mulling the idea of
briilding a riationwide ballyhoo cariipaign around “Mr. Goober,” the
Caspar Milriuetoastish character bHginated in the TV filmed plugs used
by Chewy’s central office arid local dealer associations. As played by
Carl Ritchie, fhe -character is seen in; most of Chewy’s weather, spots
and was alfeo featured in the firm’s trailerizing Gampaign for the 1950
model. One of the film spots in the latter carripaign, filmed by Archer
Productioris Under superVisipri of C-E production chief Langlois,
won one of the Art Directors Club awards for TV this year.

James A. Parker television actor, was picked up by L. A. police last
week and taken to the police station; booked on suspicion of robbeiy.
Parker was riot released until the following afternoon when he finally
eonvinced the gendarmes that he was riot a: thief. ;

Thesp was sitting in his car listening to the radib prior to going into
a legit play rehearsal when police walked up and shook hiriv down. Twu
policemen foundi Parker had a .22 revolver, two cameras, $100. Iri cash
and a notebook containinjg.coiriplete details of a robbery; It took Parker
Until the following afternoon to convirice, the police that he was licensed
to carry the pistol, owned the two cameras and the $100. The black
notebook was a prop used On the previous Monday’s telecast of Tee-
Vee ep.’s production>“You Be the Jury,” beamed over KFI-TV;

TERRim; TOME

mCBES TRESraiS

TRICKS or TEE

RADIO AND
TELEVISIDN
ACTING

CaitiOlSllI^ TIffiORY, AND
Superyispr of

Young A Rublcam,1^ril^ucer-Pirector of
[

TV and radios Acdng is really becoming an Through -this

practical prOfessiOnalBobkarcists can be top-drawer in their field.

C LEAXiV’ and siiiiplyi -0116:01 die leading men in tadio and television

shows you the tcchniqaes, prihciples, and practices of cmoliiig:

the importance: of expressive voice and speech; positions around a;

microphone; how to cOhvey meaning while reading; hoW, to perfect

character parts;. the' art of appearing.and sounding natural,

emotional and comedy acting; the values of movement, gesture, and

facial expressions; To aid the "actor perfect his t«hnique, there are

m^oy sample scripts and (excrciseS'^selections and scenes from the

Ozzie Melson shoWj Norman Gorwin, The Theatre GuHd ott the*’ Air,

Clifford Odets, Elaine Carrington, and Philip Barry.

A smash, hit for the professional actor who wants .mpte and better

roles; directors, producers, apd sdript writers will use radio and

TELEVISION ACTING Ss a batidy soui-ceboolc to give them a fresh* new

approach to acting directions. 16 .JO

MrMONiY^ACK OUa4aNT«: Order your copy now with 5-day apr

proval guarantee. Cash with Order postpaid, or C. O. P. If not ’etisfied,

you may .return Wttbifi 5 days for refund of purchase price.

tlNEHARTA CO., D*|it. S3/ 233 Madison Av*., N.Y. Id

Washiiigton, May 23.

Two goviertiment eng i ne er s

,

Working in a small, dank cement
block structure in rieafby Laurel,
Md., are enjoying the limelight in

the current color ’ television hear-
ings before the FCC. They are
Edward F. Chapin, 42-year-old
chief of the Commission's labora-
tory division, and Willmar K, Rob-
erts, 32, assistant chief. The two
have cpllaborated in inventing an
automatic switch or adapter wliich

can be built into new television
receivers . to provide compatibility
for CBS color trarisniissions.

The Chapin-Roberts : adapter,
first demonstrated several months
ago at comparative showings be-
fore the Commission of the . RCA
and CBS systems, is considered a
key device in construction of new
black and white TV Sets which can
receive Golumbia's color pictures.

Dutirig FCG hearirigs, the Com
iriissiori s o u g h t to determine
whether manufacturers, wo u Id
build in this adapter in new sets

to protect the public if the greeri-

light goes to CBS color.

The engineers developed the de-
vice in a few weeks. Chapin has
testified the materials in it cost

$12,60. He believes the cost to

manufacturers would be less. In
addition; there would be a labor
cost of k few dollars. Donald
Fink, one of the nation’s butstand
ing. radio scientists and editor of
“Electronics,” has testified the
switch can be put in at the factory

for $15 and probablj/ lesk in large

scale;
'

! .The Chapiri-Roberts is the first

automatic adapter ever developed^
Several companies, - particularly

CBS; have develo^^ manual
adapters which require throwing a
switch when the' viewer shifts

fforii; 525'-lihe black ' and white
transmission to CB^ 405-Urie color
pictures,

Columbia was given sanction to

use the C-R adapter during recerit

demonstratioris but governirient
policy has not yet been decided bn
the royalty question. ^FGC hais ap-
plied for a Patent on the device.
Agency has other patents

,

but this

is the first in Which great interest

has been shown. ; .

Freeman Gosderi, half of the “Amos ’n- Andy” riadio team; arrived in
N. Y, from the Coast this week to seek a Negro, actor for the ‘’Kingfislv”
foie in CBS-TV’s contemplated video series, iVlth the exception of the
one character* the TV cast has been complete^^^^^

Web is tentatively planning to filpi the vipeo version of the show on
the Coast but has riot set a rtSrting dtte yet. Show will probabiv
receive a closed circuit audition first arid; if it’s successful, CBiS vviil

then pitch it to agencies: and potential spoiisors.

Michael Curtiz, Warrier's producer and director, has been '

visiling
Gotham television facilities during his trip east. On Monday (22) he
was in the studio for CBS-TV’s “Studio One” production of “The Room
Upstairs,” when he wandered into range of one of the lenses. T V
director quickV switched to another camera, which picked up another
iconoscopes^

.

On Thursday (18) he atterided rehearsals of “Ford Theatre’s” on-
location prodtictibn of “Subway Express” from the IRT carbarns.

ABC television engineers have come up With a new system of video
recording which they indicate surpasses anything riow being done.
Details* of the off-the-tube transcription method are being kept under
wraps^ until the TV technicians have proved that; the system has no
bugs in it.

'cisqovcoiK
New brlearis, May 23.

The Louisiana Coca Gola Bottl-
ing Co.* Wednesday ( 17) inked con-
tract with WD$U here for fiver

year sponsorship of “Cisco Kid”
stanzas.

Pact calls for sponsorship of two
half-hours wbekly. Company also

plans' heavy Outlay bn promotion
and advertising, campaign.bh series.

Hj^bing Alter Luil Wjth

Bock of New Lbcol $bowS
Chicago, May 23*

After more br less marking time
for the past several months,
WENR-TV, ABC’s p &o. here, is ex-
panding its activities with a flock of
new local shows. With the other
three Chi tele stations moving
strongly into the afternoon and
even late morning hours, WENR-
TV had been left pretty far behind
iri total weekly progi'amming.
However, the ABC outlet Is

climbing aboard the daytime band-
wagon With a two-hour strip aired
Monday through Friday from ll
a m. to 1 p.m; starting June 5.

Show, to be offered on a partici-
pating basis; will be eiriceed by
Bob Mrifphy and Kay Westfall. In-
formal format With chatter, inter-
'views and records is patterned af-
ter the Pat Tobin and Johnny
Slagle daytimer on ABC’s WXYZ-
TV, Detroit.

'

At the opposite end of its sched-
ule, WENR-TV has added . a six-
times weekly quarter-hour pews
and sports film series, sponsored
by a local car dealer, to close its

daily beaming, Bowing Tuesday
(23 ) is a late-evening weekly 15-
mintite golf show emceed by
Herbie Vogel and sponsored by
Aridrews Golf Course, Inc., through
Herbert S. Laufman agency.

Station is also offering for sale a
new puppet show created by How-
ard Regoyirt. Show

,H being ped-
dlbd as either a * Ipiarter-hour,
cross-thc-board strip or a half-hour
^weekly.

YOUR appearance
YOUR EYES

NEW. SMALL
INVISIILE PLASTIC
'TUOHY' CORNEAL
CONTACT LENSES

NO FLUID REQUlREO
MO MOLD NECESSARY
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CAN BE WORN ALL DAY
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salt.

Cali MOtt Havoh f-4041 (days) •r
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Cleyelaiid^Two new members
of the radio fratemity here are
Jerry Leonard , WERE continuity

,

and Ed Killeen, WSRS news and
announcing.
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The audience*iinpressipii and sales-success of your tele-
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tiye showmanship expend^ in its production. Our thirty

years of service to the motion picture industry enable us to

offer the unlimited iniagination, technical facilities and skilled
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television film commercial
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National Screen Service for television film commercials
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scory and unfailingly sell your product!

National Screen Service is ready to handle filin
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Chicago . . . offices in 31 cities across the country.
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to continue if it can find • less ex-
pensive show than its “TV Play-

CA house^“ while Ford is also looking
Ov for a less costly show to replace

^ ^ .
the Kay Kyser stanta, now aired

continuei from pagf 4S
,

i
.

in™ ajj i i ii=5i. Thursdays Irom 9 to to. Among
“It will be three to five years tubes in volume appear, to be the t^C's new sponsors teeing off dur-

before Syracuse or any other city same for RCA and DuMont, which the sumftier are Anchor-Hock-

sees color television on a regular estimated it would rec|uire one-and- Armstrong Cork and Van

basis/' Baker stated. a-half to two years to attain quam ^

According to Dr. Baker, the pri- tity production. (RCA has told the » '.'
'

.,n
. ,

'

..

niarv step in the production of Commission it expected to be turn- ^ .

color TV will be the establishment ing out 1,000 a week by the end TU Cyofpm
D? a policy by the FCG on whether of 1951.) Because new techniques I viaf
the system will be a compatible or are involved in translating labora- L—= rhntinii#rt nnr« at ^

—

rion-compatible one. ; That is* if the tory modeU into onHthe-line produc-

private receivtfi- will be aWe to pick «on. Dr. Goiasmith Said any cpiit 0^1^rompeUn/ the'
up both black and white as well as estimate would be a mere guess. Pearj^n a^comp^
color pictures With his equipment. But he suggested the tricolor bulbs

“Whatever the commission ad- would post about twice that of com-
yocates/' Dr, Baker continued, ‘‘we parable black and; white tubes/ < wSlSa^^
will end up with both systems, so In addhioa to RCA and DuMont,
that none should hesitate to buy a at least three comRanies are work-
black and White set today.

; ihg oh tri-cbior tubes. Technicolor,
Both Dr. Goldsmith and Dr*, under an optiOnv^rangem with the develppinent of a video

'^aker agreed that there will always RCA, is developing a tube invented program chiefs

be black and white ^television/ re- by Dr. Willard Geer/ physicist of predict the same .situations will

gardless ojf color/ “Kot every pro- the U. ; of Southern California, Na- /arise that now^ are taken, as a mat-
gram lends itself to color,” Gbldr tiortal Union Radio Corp., of ter of- course in the film^ industry,

smith said: “I think there will be Orange, N. J./ headed by Kenneth Thus, the networks may swap their

a mixed system of telecasting for Meinken, is understood .
to be de- tOp-rtame i^lent Or make loapouts

colbr and black and white, just as velbping the Skiatron “Dark pp a cash^asis, Aiso-r^nd this is

we now have hlack and white and Trace" tube.
technicolor movies. ^ nn fi-i

dramatic stars will develop -so

“In the laboratory." Goldsmith mav^
“marquee lure" bn their own

added “we have found a key for
polor tube, polor television^ m^ names and talent that the pro-

color in TV which Is more faitWhl Tha*hatmS foraekM coMoetlHom *“'* W *®?®. “‘t
than either technicolor or koda- w® i' ^ k j - ^ to stories and original

tome to tSS " In fact, accortihg

Mai Boyd

®
. .. issue its decision by late August,

./P^; have inspired researchers to get
pie television .Mustry^ s^^^^ there “fustest with the mostest.''
tabUsli color TV standards,and that
the FGC should ’^ebneem •. itself

mainly with poUcy. “(IJolor tubes Aa a
will not be available in quantity," ||B(! Ctmilir SUmlnerBaker said, “for two years after ywiife Viiiimivi
standards have been set, because Usssa Continued from page 43

Wp At to one wag among the program

thA^A di®P» the time might arise when
there fustest with the mostest.

the video webs will ban their con-
'

'

''

I
tract players from appearing in

NBC SitOh^ Suihltier WhUe Adde© has not bunt anywy yv vyiimivi
stars yet, manyr of its performers.

>==53 Continued from page 43 rr~7ii such as Milton BerlC, Arthur God-

.Contlnued ffom page 4t

costs of $15,000 npiece, and the
typical Coast program there's a
tremendous gap, Boyd said. This
despite the fact that L. A. is now
the second market in set circular*

tion, after New York and ahead of
Philadelphia.

Reason for the small amount of
coin being spent on programming
is the fact that Hollywood lacks a
coaxial cable linking it to the rest
of the bbuntry, according to Boyd;
who is partner with Mary Pick-
ford and Buddy Rogers in P-R-B
Ihc. Result Of the low budgets and
low program quality, Boyd fears,
is to keep advertising dollars biit

Of video on the Coasts creating a
vicious . cycle. At the same time,
meager budgets keep name talent
and writers out of TV, although
it is the lure of filih stars> which
can :make the Coast ah important
TV production center.
The film capital, of course* has

advantages of space, facilities and
skilled craftsmen, Boyd stresses.
But uiitil it's linked by cable to the
rest of the country, its growth into
a tele cent^ depends on increas-
ing vidpic production. At present,
howeyer, the networks are under-
bidding fiimed-teleyislon outfits.

While the- ^ webs are sending
Coast

:
personnel east to learn

Gotham video methods, Boyd said,
the agencies still haven't started
to do so. As a conseqiuence, he in-
dicated, the important sales and
program decisions are all being set
in N.Y. rather than in Hollywood.

Hollywood, May 23,

Independeht Television Pro-
ducers Assn, of N. Y. and the Tele-
vision Producers Assn, here joined
hands Friday (19) and set up a
single organizatiohal structure un-
der headihg National Society of
Television Producers.

; Bylaws of
the two organisations have also
been epmhined into a single
charter.' •/'

V- *

Mike Stokey Was elected presi-
dent on the ioical chapter at Fri-
day's meet which also saw Bob
Olampett, Bob Oakley ah^ At Bur-
ton elected to the bbard of direc-
tors. .Maleese Black Will remain
as treasurer and Gladys Rubens as
Secretary. The vice president post/
vacated by Stokey for the prexy 's

chair, wlil be voted upon at next
month's election.

SLL
Continueil from pace 38

pictures as large as we now get in
black and white," /

Compatible television sets, even

summer.
Set to remain through the suih-

wide reps. Such performers^ of

course* do not constitute dramatic Will Radio Find

.

TV-Dept.
Continued from pace 43

Compatible television sets, even ^ in addition, they were
produced in quantity, will cost be- NewsrAl Theatre " aired stars in other fields, such as vaude
tween $(300 and $1,000, the scien- or radio, before TV. Video has de-
tlsts said. Both Baker and Gold- « wi . pi«estone with its “Voice of ^eloped several, dramatic actors,
smith declared that the charges

^restone’* simuicast Moridavs frOm Monteleagre and
that members of the industry are 8.30 to 9- Old Goids withlti‘‘OH«- who have been
holding back the development of ?

'
. Amateur ^ Hou^” ^ Tuesdays picked Up by the film studios, but

color are false: from 10To ll n
‘T categorically deny that the 1 co with Book stature in TV similar to that en-

industry has done anything to de-
^ “ IfiLinutt i^yed in pictures by the top

forced beyond its caDabilities " ^ includes Kraft, with; “TV ^ '

'

1 .1 .....A
toiced be>onq ns capabilities. Theatre" from 9 to 10, and Bris^^^

iL. + « 1
Myers, With “Break the Bank” TU-^floilt CtAraCDu Mont Hops on Color from 10 to 10; 30. I ¥“lfC|JU OlUlUO

Shaking oiit new develop- On Thursdays, Ballantiri'e's Will
' continued from pace 43 KsJ

nients from the research labbra- continue with “Relieve It or Not''

lories—a direct result of the FCC from 8 to 8:30, while Fridays will tional basis, supplementing the

color television hearings— is be- have Alka-Seltzer taking “Quiz newspaper campaigns,

coming the. order of the day. A Kids" on an alternate week basis There's little evidence to date

couple months ago RCA brought starting June 9 and going to pnee- that video may reverse this picture

out two types of tri-col0r tubes, weekly after two months; Gulf Oil to the extent of dislodging the pa-

A month later CBS found a way taking its “We, the People/’ simul-
;

pers from the No. 1 position. But
to raise the geometric detail of its east from 8:30 to. 9; Pall Mall con-

j

there’s little doubt that retailers

color picture. And now. DuMont tinuing with '‘Big Story" alternate /are excited about the advertising

has joined the parade with a tube weeks from 9:30 to 10, and Gillette impact of the new arrival or that

of its own which, like that of RCA, Safety Razor Teplacing its Madi- eventually it will be getting a big-

will fit into any of the three tint son Sq. Garden fights with a half- ger hunk of their coin than went
systems now being considered. hour sports reel from 10 to 10:30. into AM. . .

DuMont’s tube, which is to be
; NRC's Saturday night lineup is Some indication of video’s fu-

demonstrated in about Six weeks, still open, with the exception . of tUre in this area was given in a
has just been issued a patent, ac- Speiders deal to* sponsor the “Jack survey released last week by the
cording to Dr. Thomas T. Gold- Carter Show” from Chicago for Cramer-Krasselt agency at the Na-
smith, Jr., firm's Tesearclv chief, three weeks starting May 27, Oh tiohal prombtion Assn, confab in

who ahnounced the developmerit. in Sundays, the only sponsor definite- Milwaukee. The survey was based
New Y 'rk last week. There is no ly deciding to remain through the oil written reports from 33 depart-
doubt Of its practicality. “We know summer Is General Foods, which rnent stores throughout the coun-
iiow we carl keep the right colors will continue with Its series Of

j

try, representing 58.9% of all

in the right places,” he said, “Hopalong Cassidy" Westerns from“stores using TV during February.
Problems of producing tri-color 6 to 7 p. m. Philco may decide

j of the stores surveyed, 27 re-
^ . . ,-- i

. .
- ported they will increase their tele

budget next year and none antici-

pates cutting back.

Significantly, 20 outlets expect to

reduce their 1951 radio expendi-
tures while only two of these stores

using TV plan to increase their AM
billings.

As for their newspaper appro-
priations, 18 reported an expected
increase; lO will maintain the 1950
budgets, and five will reduce their

lineage.

in the speech by J. S, Stolzpff,

G-K radio and TV veepee, in which
the survey figures were disclpsed,

' the agejicy exec pointed out soine
things which he felt the retailers

don’t like about video. Chief among
them was

;

the absence of color

,

Which, particularly in fashion mer-
chandising, is an important factor.

Time, of course, will remedy this

limitation. .

Another disadvantage Stolzoff

mentioned is the high cost of pro-
ducing a good local tele program
to serve as an effective vehicle for
the sales message.

Another Eatery Gabber
WOR, N. Yi, is adding to the list

of eatery-originatihg disk and gab
shows by skedding George Hogan
from the Headquarters Restaurant
from 2-5 a.m., six nights weekly,
starting Monday (29 L

^

Erv Victor’s hillbilly show for

the Mail Order Network is being
dropped.

IspSi Contliiued from page 37 gsaJI
was for the most part' couched in
mild regret, pointing out that
“withdrawal on

; the part of aiiy

member is particularly unfortu-
nate," in view of the problems fac-
ing the industry. Miller got in bis
own innings, however, with the
foliowing: .

“Is memory so short concerning
the milestones of NAB progress
which have redounded to the last-

ing benefit of the networks, as well
as to Individual broadcasting sta-
tions? The founding and gro\^h
of Broadcast Music, Inc. Industry
measurements of, audience atti-

j

tudos toward radio. Our success-
ful negotiations in the field of
labor. The .development of uni-
form audience measurement. Our
eminently successful efforts In
forestalling legislation w h i c h
would shackle the industry. The
so-sbon-fOfgotten shelving of the
Blue Book and similar projects,
publicly and privately inspired.
These are but a few—and they
presage similar problems: whicln
arise as teievisipn and radlb coii-

tine to expand."

KLAC-TV in Black;

that register

IN DETROIT
*> .

pfoud sU^cfessful

edmpahy v/e keep on WJBK

HOllwoOd, May 23.

KLAC-TV has been operating in

the black for the past two months,
acdording to Don Fedderson, gen-
eral manager of the station. Though
seven television stations through-
put the country have previously
announced profitable periods, Fed-
derson states that KLAC-TV is the
fifst outlet in a competitive market
to put black ink to use. There is

no doubt that the. station Mull re-

main in the black froin ,here bn
put/ according tb Fedderson:
KLAC-TV, Feddersoii said, will

gross close to $1,500,000 in 1950,
During the past two months the
station has averaged a billing 600

%

greater than that racked up during
1949, This coin is largely account-
ed for through outlet’s daytime
programming.: \

furniture debler becoming t h e
baiikroller of the prograih that was
retagged^ "Old Fashioned . Barn
Dance," and it has been running
for 15 years.

Big Names In Biz

Many of the big names in radio
and films who have inadb p.a.'s bii

this program include the late Tom
Mix and Buck Jones, Roy Rogers/
Sons of the Pioiieers, Whitey Ford

,

the “Duke of Paducah," Irene
.Beasley, now a star on CBS’s
“Grand Slam" show* Roy Willis,

the Texas Playboys, The 'Three
Vagabonds and a ,hbst of others.
Willis, the Playboys and the Vaga-
bonds may now be found in Hollyr
wood.'

Some of the other KMOX mbun-,
tain boy clan through the years!
are Jimmy “Chief Mohawk" De-
Noon, who recorded folk music for
the Library of Congress, and Jack
Sterling, known as Jack Sexton
when he was a hillbilly m.c. at
KMOX, and who. how has taken
over Arihur Godfrey’s morning
show. The station hoW has a left-

handed fiddler, Wally Prbctpr, who
:

plays the instrument as It lies

across his knees.

When thP Nat Festiyal
tournaments were held in St.

Louis, events that attracted top
hillbilly talent from all sections of
the nation and thousands of spec-
.tators to the Henry W. Kiel (inii-

hicipai) Auditorium, KMQX's gang
copped the natiohai championship
In 1936 and retained the title for
eight consecutive years.

DaUas^Edward Rubin and his
Rubin Players have started a new
TV series titled “Rubiri’s Green
Room" to be aired each Monday
night over KBTV. Telecast will
feature hmmbers of the Rubin
Players who will act out comedy
and draina pantoihime to music.

MIDTOWN APTS, for RENT
[ Mew Smart — Bleyafor
]

.Convenient to Entire Midtov/n Aree.
Large • Light • Airy Room$. Built-In

I Bookcases - full sixe kitchens. Many
I

other extras. Must be seen. All

!
; sizes availablef $100 and up. Inspec-
tion 10-4. everyday.

881 Tenth Avt., at $7th St.

Aycinabie foi* Radio and TV

Second Funniest Man in thtf World
Mahagemetnt: NEAL REEDMAN

1874 B'wey,. New York
JUdson 4-1347

bon ami

BROMO SElTZEft

CARTEL'S IIVER TlllS

COLGATE DENTAL cream

HILL'S ‘CASCARA QUiNlNi

METRO GOLDW'TN MAyer

PURITY'S GRENNAN CAKES

B, C, remedy

BIRD'S EYE FOODS

CAMEL CIGAROTES

COLGATE VEl
KOIYNOS lOQTHPASI* cgtOAis vei.

follow fhoBO looiori and fcoflisfyonr

WJBK-TV, 3 CBS
and Dumont affiliate.

WJBK-AM>TV-DETROIT
NATIONAL SALES HEADQUARTERS: 527 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, ELDORADO 5-2455

Represented Nationally by THE KATZ AGENCY. INC.

CHOICE space; FOR LEASE ^
Pariicularly Suitable for

TV or RADIO BRpADCASTiNO Stubio
Ballrobm dnd qn^e-^boms^ high ceilings* coinpletely

air-conditiortod; comprising approximately 1 0*000

sq, ft*! with PRiVATE street entrance on 51st St.,

between 6th and 7th Aves.* ONLY I
/2 BLOCK

FROM RADIO CITY.

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATEpi

For Deidils, Phonb: Mr, Zuch, Circle 6-9400

n== ABBEY HOTEL, 151 West 51st St., N. Y/ C.^^^=^
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portion of the newscast. He has a
{

large weather map and gives a de^
scription of the various ftonts and
a complete forecast for this area.

He also gives a comparison of
temperatures here and other sec-

tions of the country.
Jim Shelton, a newcomer, fills

a much-heeded apot as sports an-
nouncer. In addition to sports data
he. will hold interviews with local

sports celebrities as well as sports.^

men passing through the city.

There are several public service
announcements between each sec-
tion of the news. .

Gahiera work was eifective, . set-

tings isimple and fighting effective.

Telecast proves .effective with the
•witch in voices of announcers.

Andy,

AL BENSON^S TALENT HUNT
With A1 Benson, Bemadihe Ca-

rickett,: Joe Williams, Dozier
Boys,

.
Dolores Bell,

,
Lurieah

Hunter, others
Producer: Benny Dunn
Director: Scott Young
60 Mins.; Sat.| 9:30 p.m.
Participating /

WBKB, Chicago
A1 Benson, who as a radio d.5.

has built up a large following
among Chi-s Negro population, has
come up with a fairly hefty video
package in this hpur-long show
which looms as one of the better
local variety: sessions.'. Fast mov-
ing stanza with a good crew of
regulars, a sprinkling of guests
ahd vamateur acts made Up of both
white and sepia talent should have
especially strong appeal to colored
audience.

Regular lineup, all colored, was
of good quality

: on show caught
(20). Dozier Boys, .male quartet,
were close to being top flight and
scored well with “St. Louis Blues.”
Dolores Bell, thrushing “Mean to
Me ” and Lurlean Hunter, singing
“Please Don’t Talk About Me
When I’m Gone,” registered nicely
both visually and orally. Joe Wil-
liams showed promise baritoning
“Louella.’^

Standouts among the guests
were George Kirby, colored mimic,
and a 25-voice choir directed by
Eugene Scott. Latter sepia group
was welMensed and did a smooth
job On “All the Things You Are.”

Benson . and Bernadine Carick-
ett Capably shared emceeing du-
ties, with former introducing regu-
lar and guest acts and latter host-
ing the amateur talent. Of this
group, Johnny Cayle, baritone,
seemed likely to win top honors
in the mail vote for his near-prbr
fessional work oh “It Isn’t Fair.”

Clients got a strong job on their
commercials from both emcees,
Miss Carickett, working with a
quartet of liVe models, both col-

ored and white, was effective in
her. pitches for ladies’ wear spon-
sor on last half-hour of: show.

Productibn was g e n e r ally

smooth, if slightly heavy with vo-
calists. A number by supporting
Sax Mallard and band might have
added balance, Cam'era work and
direction was good. Pave.

liUCKY Dip
With Dolores Oray^ Duggie Wake-

iieia^ Archie Glen, Nat Allen &
orch^ others

Produce^; Bill Ward
30 Mins,; alternate Wednesdays
BBC-TV, London r

Within 10 days of bowing out of
“Annie Get Your Gun,” after three
years, Dolores Gray was snapped
tip for this new VaudeO; series^

:
It

was her TV debut and she is as
much at home in this medium as
on the stage or lii cabaret. Star’s
three numbers are piit over with
remarkable Verve, but heir subse-
quent piece of clowning with the
resident artists was mediocrO and
corny. .

From its outset, tills series has
relied too much on guesters and
made little apparent effort to build
up the comedy eontributions by
Duggie Wakefield, Archie Glen
and the other regular members of
the team. Sketches, Which have
become a regular feature, are in
the lowest slapstick category, They
'are devoid of humor, imagination
and ideas. Scripting continues to
be indifferent.

Noticeable improvement was
seen in the standard of production
qualities, with more realistic set-

tings; Gamera work was also more
ambitious.
Program needs many bright

ideas to. push it up to the^ top view-
ing category. Otherwise, its only
Hope of continued life will depend
on a high standard of guest at-

tractions. Myro,

Courtesy of M-G-M*

'THE GREAT RUPERT'
For George Pal Prods.
THE CAMEL SHOW

very Friday Hite, 9:30 D.S.T., NBC
Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

WINTERS wonderland
i

With Melvin Winters, Cury Wil-
liams, Fred McCall

Producer: Dick Perry
Director: J, R. Duncan
15 Min., Mon., 8:45 p.m. CST
Wolff & Marx Go.
WOAI-TV, San Antbnio
As a summer replacement for

the regular Wolff & Marx Show,
“Fashions in Your Living Room,”
the department store is presenting
piano music and guests each week
during the summer styled as
“Winters Wonderland.” Melvin
Winters is featured at the studio
grand. It’s a fast-moving telecast
which should please young and old
and keep the buyers aware of Wolff
& MarXi
Winters is m.c. pf the opus and

keeps the show moving along, His
piano playing is beyond reproach.
Gamera highliglits of his finger-
work at the" keyboard are very
good. Each program is to have a
guest star. On opener it waff Cur-
ley Williams, vocalist.

There is one commercial for the
Westinghouse Refrigerator, ably
handled by Fred McGall, Who is

not_seen. The refrigerator is in
the studio; with a fine explanation,
a little overlong, given concerning
its various features. There is a
clbsing commercial with pictures
of various Westinghouse products
in the “Home Makers Heaven” oii

the sixth floor of Wolff & Marx.
Program is well produced. Stag-

ing and lighting effects are ade-
Iquate. Andy*
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originations via an artist’s sketch-
ing in early part 6f evening, now
lets down the curtain with an on-
set roundup of next day’s pro-
grams. Howard lleig does it very
informally, straddling a mobile
camera—usually^ with clock, news
ticker aiid other parap)iernal^la In
evidence. Viewers get a cioseup
of studio and, in so doings probably
feeVthey are a part of the telecast.
Idea is simple though psychologi-
cally sound.

Reig has a program schedule, to
which he sometimes^ refers. He
ad libs comment casually but sure-;
ly. Technicians on occasion walk
about the set, eVen push the cam-
era, as Reig talks. They bring him
late basebaU scores, When avails
able.

Format is not rigid but Reig
should avoid too much chatting
with , those outside camera range.
A fonner schoolteacher he pos-
sesses the personality knd articu-
lateness the assignment requires,
Miker figuratively pulls out the
lights as

.
program fades, channel

masthead appears and national an-
them is anhounced,
Time varies with day and sched-

ule; Jaco,

Coy on freeze
Cotttlnued from page 43

PROGAM LOG
With Howard Reig

i 5 Mins.; Sun.4hru-Sat., 11:15 or
11:30 p.m.

i
Sustaining
WRGB-TVi Schenectady

Station, which for some lime
spotlighted local and network

end of this year, if the freeze is

lifted by the end of this yeari the
Goniimissipn will begin processing
applications early next year,”

Abundance of TY
;

^
• Once the color question Is de-
cided, Coy said, the Commissipn
will have to hold hearings oh pro-
posed chanUei allocations, which
provide for greater mileage separa-
tions than is now required in order
to reduce interference between
stations. “to take ahy other
course;” he asserted, “would, be
arbitrary and unsound and might
result in future difficulties; com-
pafable to the difficulties which
resulted fh the present freeze. In
fact, it might well be jumping
from the frying pan into the fire.’’

With the opening of the'*XJHF
band, Coy said, proyisions will be
made for 2,245^ metropolitan TV
stations in 1,406 cities and towns,
plus about 1,00()^ low-power, comr
munity type outlets. This will as-

sure America of “an abundance of
television,” diversity of program-
ming and a “truly competitive
service,” he declared.
Goy declared that “the kind of

television system we are how work-
ing on will be well worth waiting
for. It will be a better sex'yice for
the public, and a more, stable -at-

tractive enterprise for the biroad-
caster and the manufacturer.”
He said that the “great day”

when the; east and west coasts are
finked by video Will come late next
year when Omaha and San Fran-
cisco are joined by ;

radio relay.

Ghaifman Goy estimated there
should be around 25,006,000 TV
sets id use in three years.

Coy stopped in Denver on his

return east from, San Francisco
where he, Gommissioner Rosel
Hyde and several staffers repre-
sented the Commission at an of-

ficial deihbnstralibn Wednesday
(17) of the TV tint system of Color
Television, Inc.

Houston—^Ted Hills has been ap-
pointed program manager here for
KXYZ. He has been associated
with local outlets in various ca-
pacities. He haff been manager,
of KLEE and KTHT and produc-
tion manager and ,^ccount exec of
KTRH for 10 years.

SERVING THESE NATIONAL ADVERTISERS IN 1950
AJAX • AMERICAN HOME FOODS, INC. • ARIZONA CANNING COMPANY • ARRID

BETTY CROCKER CAKE MIXES • BIRDS EYE FOODS • BLONDEX SHAMPOO
BEUE BONNET MARGARINE • BLU-WHITE • BROWN AND WILLIAMSON

• BUTTER-NUT COFFEE . carter OIL GOMPANY * CHEVROLET * GROSLEY CORP.
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET company • DUFF CAKE Mixes • DU PONT NYLON
einotpermanents . enchantment magazine . 4-way gold tablets

general fOODS . GRiFFiN SHOE POLISHES * ROBERT HALL CLOTHES . HUDSON
KELL0GG'S PEP . KOOLS . LA FRANCE BLUING . LEVER BROTHERS

MRS. J, G. MCDONALD'S CHOCOLATES . MUSTEROLE . NATIONAL BISCOlT COMPANY
NUTRENA DOG FOOD . pertussin . PROCTER AND GAMBLE . RAINDROPS

RKO PICTURES 4 ROYAL DESSERTS .SPIC AND SPAN .STANDARDBRANDS.INC
: SUN VISTA PRODUCTS . SURF >Ti
SWANSDOWN . SWIFT ICE CREAM SA

TENDERLEAF TEA . VANtA SHAMPOO
'

^'llT

... AND MANY FINE
LdCAL ACCOUNTS, TOO! Miituiil in OehvBr

MANAGED BY GENC'O'FALLON
REPRESENTED BY JOHN BUIR

Tele folloivaps
Continued from page 44

Sets were convincing in getting
across the impressiveness of the
centuries-old . mansion,: its secrets
and gloominess. Gamerawork and
direction were topflight, while the
adaptation permitted three .effec-

tive curtain scenes that held in-
terest over the commercials.
Latter, including

,
a jiiigle by Doro-

thy Collins, were good.
Robert Montgomery handi^^

narrative intros well and briefly
chatted with Miss Bel Gedde$
after the .final curtain.

NBC-TV’s “Fhilco Playhouse”
captured much Of the atmosphere
of ari average college fraternity
In its presentation of “The
Charmed Cii’Cle” Sunday night
(21), . Play, neatly adapted by Wil-
fiain Kendall Clarke from a story
by Peggy Lamson, reprised the bid
thenie of a boy from the wrong
side of the tracks falling, for > an
heiress but incorporated enough
new angles to strike

,

pay-dirt.
Good cast, combined with the
standard ; top-drawer production
and direction oh this series,

helped sell the show.
Betsy Blair, who won critical

plaudits in the 20th-F6x film;
“Snakb Pit,” turned in a well-
rounded characterization as the
idealistic rich girl, with her batedr
breath type of thespihg well-
suited to the role; Alfred Kydeir
was sufficiently morose as the
poor boy, in the fraternity and
Joanne Paul scored as his teen-
aged sister. Herb Evers, as the
snobbish house prexy, made for a
hissable villain, while Helen'
Garew and Rirtph Riggs were okay
as the par'ents. .

Scenes of the fra-

ternity dance, with a bimeh of ex-

tras, were handled expertly.-

piiMonl’s “Cavalcade of Stars,”
apparently because of the compe-
tition from NBG-TV’s ^‘Saturday
Night Revue;’* fell out of the top
2Q-rated video Shows for the first

time this month. Biiti judging
from the “Gavalcade” stanza Sat-
urday night (20)i neither DuMont
nor the show’s producers plan to
do much to fight back. Program
was one of the weakest yet seen,
despite the guesting of vocalist
Mihdy Carson and Brooklyn
Dodger star Jackie Robinson. In
addition, the small cast and ob-
viously-painted backdrops made it

look as though somebody had orr
dered a budget tighteriing.

Emcee Jerry Lester was forced
to carry practically the entire hour
pii his own shoulders. He gave It

a noble try, but eyen With better
material than the stuff he was
given to use, he would have had a

difficult time of it. He repeated
that attempt at establishing in-

formality by warming up the
studio audience after the show had
started, and it fell flat.. His skits

Were woefully weak, which caused
him to wear out his living-room
welcome long before the Stanza
ended.
Miss Carson .did a neat selling

job oii “Gandy and Cake” but her
second tunei a ballad, suffered
from lack of productlpni values.
Robinson acted sincerely in a lit-

tle sketch which had hihi revive
the will to live in a cripple boy.
It was- actually only a walk-on.
though, to trailerize clips from
“Jackie Robinson Story,” the cur-
rent Eagle Lion film. Luciehne
and Ashour scored with their
standard Apache dance, while Brit-
ish impressionist Rex Ramer dit-
toed in a satire on the Spikg Jones
orch.

Continued from page %
ballots to, thaYadlo station, hot to
the paper. Of greater significance
iff the fact that one elderly ; dialer
came to the Press to colleci his
$206/ No hiore need be said.”

:

In disqualifying WSRS, Ander-
son

^

eliminated all Votes cast for
station talenty but cdimted other
votes Cast for other performers on
the. same balldt.

After disqual ification, station
took air time to defend its position.

WXYZ-TY
Detroit, May 23.

. Two WXYZrTV shows were pur-
chased last; week. Floyd Rice, local
Ford dqaler, purchased “Hot ; Rod
Rpces” for a mlnimuh of 15 weeks.
Races wfil be telecast this summer
froni the Motor Glty Speedway
once a week from 8:30 to 10 p.m.

“Roller Derby,” a WXYZ-TV-
ABGrTV co-op telecast, was pur-
chased by the Chevrolet Dealers
of Greater Detroit for three suc-
cessive Thursdays, June 11, 18 aiid
25»

Chicago. May 23.
Nearly $35,000 in pledges were

received during the two-hour bene-
fit variety show for the Illinois Di-
vision of the Ahierieah Cancer So-
ciety beamed from WENR-YV Fri-
day night (19). The stint was a
joint effort of WRNR-ABC, Sandra
TV agency, Malcolm r:Howard ad
agency and Jim Moran; Chi car
dealer, AGVA and AFM.
The talent, repreSehtlhg a good

cross-section of Chi show : ?bizj

worked the session for freOy Moran,
who emceed the^ stanza, turned
over the budget for his; Friday
night “Courtesy Hour” to the can-
cer drive and ABC donated the
second hbur, Malcolm - Howard,
agency for : the Moraii account,
Supervised the production arid Lou
Cowan of the Sandra agency lined
up the talent; with the cooperation
of the unions.

Continued from page 43

the pictures through a special proc-
ess to provide for brtter defini-

tion on TV. According to the Of-
ficial chiefs, a station, by mixing
them up; could program exclusive-
ly with ^them five hours a day
across-the-board for a full year
and repeat them ;6n;ly four timeSi
Films are being pitched to sta-

tions for use in building either a
variety show or disk

,
jockey pro-

gram. Running two to three mfix-
utes each, they have already pre-
emed as a . half-hotir show byer
KTTV» .Hollywood, arid Yellow Cab
in Philadelphia is bankrolfirig a
show on the “Souridies,” titled

“Music Hall Varieties,” arid ruri-

ning alternate weeks on WFIL-TV
and WCAU-TV. Deals have

:
also

been set with stations in N. Y., Ghi-
cagoj Washington and Gleyelarid,

Filmff
.
spotlight top*riame talent,

such as Louis Armstrong, Spike
Jones, Mills Bros., etc., doing most-
ly staridard tunes.

Official is selling them on a ter-

ritory exclusivity basis, with prices
based on the number of sets in Cir-

culation. Thus, the price in an
area with 1,000,000 or more sets is

$150,000 per year, with the station

gaining the right to play each one
three times duririg that period.
Price is scaled down to $33,000 a
year foi’ areas witlfijthe lowest set
circulation.

Detroit -- Borden Co. has pur-
chased 15 ininutes daily bn WWJ
for “The Borden Show,” featuririg

;

WWJ disk jockey Bob Maxwell and
recordings. Negotiations . were con-
ducted by Young 8c Rubicani.
Show Will run rest of .year with
option for renbwal,

CENTRAL PLAZA
rehearsal HALLS

Matting Rooms
2nd Avanua at 7th St.

Cantraliy Locatad
2 blotkt east of ibhn Wanamaker's

40 Modern Rehearsal Halls 40.
PIANOS

SPACIOUS •AIRY
REASONABLE RATES
.Groups , . . Individual

ALianquIn 4-9800

ONE

MINUTE

TV FILM

1333
S. Wabash
Chicago/IH,

r-ARE YOU APPEARING—
IN A BROADWAY play?
NOW under the itrohgest lights, latest

sciehtifle technique, from Paris/ en-
ables you to face your audience with
smooth/ youthful/ clear-skinhed radt-

ahee/ free of wrinkles/ blemishes/
ege>slgns and tuporfluous hair.

FREE Cohsuitatidn and Analysis

ELISABETH UNGAR a^^^^

Office Spaci for Reiit

RADIO CITY yiCiNITY
Desirable 1- and 2-room suites suit-

able for offices or studied/ with '

. telephone switchboard service.

ABBEY HOTEL
151 W. fist St. New York City

Phonei Mr. Zuch/ Circle 4^9400
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South Amboy*$ munitions bla$t, in ^vhich 27 persons were killed, got

heavy radio and teevee ebverage, largely through 'quick actipn by

gtaflfers near the scene of the tragedy. WNEW, N. Y.
,
scored a special

events beati with Martin Block driving from his home in Englewood

with police escorts from five successive New Jersey towns.
.
Recorded

phone bails including eyewitness descriptions and interviews with sur-r

vivors were aired,, the first one beamed at 10:40 p.m. Program director

pick Pack also drove to the wrecked city to air talks with firemen and

other rescue workers,

WOB-Mutuars John Wingate aired a descnptioh at 11 p ih; and ABC
cari’ied a broadcast by W. Leigii Smith. Latter, news director of WSLS,
AbC affiliate in Roanoke, Va., was visiting his mother hear South

Amboy when he heard the explosions,
;

Frank Hurley, of WPiX, Daily News tele station, lives in the city and

shot footage Which was screened Saturday af 4 p;m.

Biggest headache in syndicated radio giyeawaif programs has been
the individual istation's inability to get prizes for handouts, :Prize

brokers are happy to deal with network shows, but seldom have quality

merchandise for . single statipn deals and, when it is ayaUable, price

ranges from 15^-25% of the retail list.

Recognizihg this problem^ Walt Schwimmer, prez of Radio Features,

Iric., of GUicagOy came up. With ah answer in supplying the premiums, as

part of the package when; stations buy his ‘Tello^Test'* or ‘^Tune^Test.”

Stations Using SchWimmer’s programs get a definite list of quality

giveaways. From the manufacturer’s viewpdint it’s a better deal, too,

because he is permitted to select markets in which he Wants to ex-

change merchtindise for- air plugs. Since annoiincihg the new
:

plah re-

cently, Radio Features has sold “Tello-^Test” to 104 new stations, brings

ing the total to over 225 outlets carrying the program. Oyer the past

week-end, Colgate, through SherriTan & Marquette, bought the show on
35 poh Lbe network stations.

FOR FE^- ELSE NO TV
Cincinnati, May .23.

XT* of Gincinnati ^has booted out
telecasts of the eight home games
on its 1950 football schedule.

In announcing the athletic com-
i mittee’s decision, director Chic

|

MUehani said; “Television hurt us
last year and there are many more
sets in homes and public places
how. The board of directors went
along with the committee's belief
that permission to televise next
fall would seriously cut into at-

,
tchdanccv

. ,

•
•"

At the saihe time, the board
made known that it is “perfectly
willing to continue broadcasts of
our home games, for a fee.”
Mileham said, he had . riot made

up his; mirid about future telecasts
of college basketball games, 11 of
.which were . telev during the
past season froni Giricinnati Gar-
,;den;'

Omaha—Recent additions to the
KFAB continuity staff are. Olive
Percival and Nettie Smiley. Mrs,
Smiley was continuity chief at .ra-

dio KVFp, Fort Dodge, before
coming to KFAB.

St. Louis—• Don Lochnet, pro-
gram director of WEW has been
inade a member of tlie executive
committee of the St. Louis Safety
Council.

president arid Frank Tate, WQSU,
Columbus; secretary^treasurer. Di^
i ctors are Ed WalUce, WTAM,
Cleveland; Allan Land, WHIZ.
Zanesville; Fred Holt^ WCKY.
Cincinnati; Paul Wagoner, WOSD,
Columbus; Stuart Sti*and, WHIG;
Dayton; Bob Horn, WRFD, Worth-
ington, and Charles Day, WGAR.
Cleveland,

St. Louis-r-WKW has announced

,

the switch of its corporate, nailie to !

KWK, Inc* Station previously was

'

kriOwn as Thomas Patrick. Inc,,
after its founder the late Thomas
Patrick Convey.

“American Christians View Israel,’* series which ortginated over
WLIB, N. Y., is being distributed via cuffo transcriptions by the Amer-
ican Christian; Palestine Committee. • Aiyer includes talks by Robert

; St; John, Bartley Crum,* John Roy Carlson and Major George Fielding

Eliot.
'

KEYL’S /you GAFT LOSE’
San Antonio, May 23.

;

A new audience .participation

sh0\y titled
;

“Yoii Cari’t Lose” is to

•be telecast here each Thursday for
a half-hour over KEYL. Series is

! to be sponsored by the appliance
departinent pl the local H. L;
Green store.'

Bud i Whaley will serve as m.c,
of the show and will be assisted by
Jim Shelton.

;

: Boston—Jesse H; Buffuni cele-
brated his 10th anni as Director I

of Hub’s WEEI New' England At-
j

martac, last week. Show is an
early mom 6;15 a. shot. .

'

Seattle-^John . Jessiip, account
executive at KJR, local ABC out-
let, has left to go With the;
Fuller agency here. Agency iian^
dies radio and television only, the
only such ; agency in town, Jessup
has been at KJR for seven -years,

,

and
;
has spent 17 years as a radio !

account executive.

• LouisvIlle^Louisville Press, Ra-
dio and Televx.sion Club, recoritly
organized and with quarters closer
by the new Courier-Journal Build-
ing, has elected the following of-
ficers : p r e s i d e n t, Ken Rush.
Courier - Jburrial; vice-president,
Harry Lukins, WAVE-TV, announ-
cer; secretary; Ted Lau, and
treasurer, Charley Pence, both of
the Courier-Jourrial and Louisville
Times.

Des Moines—Charles (GHrick)
Miller is resigning as prograrii di-:
rector of KENT, effectwe Jund 1 5.
Dick Covey has been appointed to,
succeed him. Covey, a veteran
Iowa radio mari, was assistant to
Miller and head of the coritinuity
department prior to going tp Web-
ster City, la., last December to opeh
and manage KJFJ, 'the Freeman-
Journal: station. ;

Cplumbus, O.^Bill Crooks, of
V^FMJ, Youngstown, was elected

;

president of the Ohio Assri. of
News Editors at a meeting here

j

last week, Others named , were: {

Gene Ragle, WCLT, Newark, vice-
'

Dallas Jimmie Jefferies, longr
time local radio personality, ap-
pearing on WFAA and KLIF, has
announced his candidacy for the
post of C.ongressirian from Dallas
County.--.

KITV Huts Kg Cat

T<i Cei Oat of Rel
Hollywood, May 23. ,

KTTV is planning a drastic cut

in its operational hut in a concen-

trated effort to move into the black

side of tlie ledger. Initial move
was made last week when outlet
disclosed that it will go into “low
production” daylight telensing,
starting June 5.

First move to be made in slicing

overhead will be the holding of all

programs to two cameras. Station,

heretofore has, been using three
cameras on most of its shows.
Henceforth all $ustairiing layputs
will have only two and sponsors
will have to pay additiorial Costs;

for the use of a third camera on
cornmercial programs.
KTTV is also planning the trim-

ming of four engineers and 14 pro-
duction men. Meetings considering
this move 'are under way. jiiitial

confab Was held last week between
Roy Tindall, International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers rep,

and Harrison Dunham, general
manager of KTTV. Some, of the
production men, will be transferred
to station’s new corporation. Oth-
ers will be axed*

If the plan is put into effect as
It riow stands, KTTV. directors will

be pushing their own buttons on
programs. Presently directors
throw cues to technicians who ac-

tually push the button switching
from one camera to another.

Hollywood, May 23.

Radio and Television Directors
Guild will start wage and working
conditions negotiations for direc-
tors, assistant directors, flooi' mari^
agers and program assistants at

KNBH Immediately. Helen Mack,
acting prexy of Guild here, \said

that KNBH staff is 100% in line

With the Radio Guild. R&TDG
:also has local CBS n^en in its fold,

Guild two weeks ago lost KECA-
TV staffers to the Screen Direct
tors Guild which also has inked
KTLA and KTTV directors. Three
outlets: KTSL, KLAC-TV arid KFI-
TV, have not indicated one Way or
the other.

Meanwhile, Mel WiUiamson has
vacated his post as exec secretary
of the Radio Guild. .The post will
be left vacant, following AVilTiamr
son’s^ departure due to current fi-

riaricial status of the Guild.

'
I

STOP

finEssmi}!

Detroit— Bill Silbert, WXYZ
oisk jockey, has signed 13-week
contract with Jerry Lynch, auto
clealer, for a video prograiri tenta-
tiyeiy set to begin next week. For-
mat will resemhle Silbert’s AM
House Party program, from Won-
der Bar w h e r e he interviews
celebs, spins records.

W(ML-TV^ The idecd st^

cumpaigji

The only telcvieion station located in and, the only

station that ireachce this large,, prosperous section of

Penrisylvariia Which includes—Laricasteir, York;

Lebanon, Reading, Harrisburg and the adjacent area.

This niarket ideally fulfills all the basic requirements

for reliable TV sales testing because of:

• Compqratiye isolation^AOt .ciespiy penetrated by any

other television stotioni

• Stobilized economy

• A weii-balonced population of overoqe culturol level

• Widely diversified industries

• Ample focilities for distribution orid soles

• Compoctnesr vdiich permits fosV otcurOte checking of reiultt

• Redsonoble odvertliihg rotes

Viewing is unusually high and consistent because of inter-

^ estirig local programming arid the top showa of four

nctw^orks—^NBC, CBS, ABC and puMorit. A nuiriber of

alert advertisers are nriW iriaking TV Sales tests

on WGAL-TV, Such a test can mean the difference

between profit and loss in your TV selling.

Write for informatiori.

. Reprmnfed by

ROBERT MEBKER Associate*

"Chicago

3bn Frahcisco

New York,

los Angeles

A ST EIN MAN STAT lD N

W6AL-TV
Choniicl 4—Lencester, Pcnnsylvoriio

. Oak R. McCollovgh free,

NBC • rr A prillATE
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South Daley, Mass., May 23.

Commercial televisioii statipna

can't he expected to donate much
time tor education progiams for

some time to come; therefore non-

commercial stations, publicly sup-

ported. are hecessary to give the

public the great benefits along that

line, FCC Commissioner. Frieda

riennoclt said here last Wednes-

dav-. (•I?)'.'' .

Speaking at a symposium on the

regulation of radio and communi-
cation at Mount Holyoke College,

Miss Hennock urged the educa-^

tiohal community “to get into tele-

yision immediately and to support

organizatiohs which\wiU appear; at

iprthcoming hearings to advocate

Separate ; channels for ah,
,
educa^

tional broadcast service.’’

“You must try to assure that

television does hot rest compieteiy

in commercial hands,*’ Miss Hen-
nock said, “so that channels will be
available when educational 6rgani-

Preiisagehi Phase
Battle between the Screen

Actors Guild and Television
Authority for video performer
jurisdictioh has mbyfed into

the public relatiohs sphere.

SAG has hired Erbe-May-
bruck Associates as its eastV

ei*n public relations counsel.

TVA Is being represented by
Edward L. Berhays,

Wednedfiy, 111:»y 24, WSO

ballas Bap&f^ FM’er

To Use

^,:;Dallas,.. May .23,,

KYiBS, FM outlet here owhed: by
the Baptist Geheral Cohvehtibh- of

Texas, has hit; upon ai plan which
br: R. Altoh Reed, its manager,

Mtioi« get arowd to
hopes wUl take it oHt pf the red.

it Qntlet June I will begin the broad-
have to convince .the • r v'C,, rnai^ -ii.

.
^

, . . « xi,- L-muci/ihave to convince
Will utilize television. These chail-

hels are far too valuable to be held

idle - unless we are sure that they

will ultimately be put to good use.

This may be education’s last chance

as far as broadcasting is Coheerned.

It has lost the ball in the past. It

is more important now than ever

that you become a vital part of

American broadcasting.’’

,

Miss Hennock recommended that

cducators familiarize themselves

.tvith the use of radio and TV, that

they teach criticism and progrsim

production designed to .further ed-

ucational aims. “Education ; must
own Its own stations,’’ she asserted,

•‘and education must beCoine a .part-

ner with commercial broadcast-
n

CFS*

Cohliiiing herself to television,

Miss Hennock said that educators

“caii hardly look tb commercial in-

terests to provide tlie time and ia-

cilities necessary 'for their needs.

Television at this, stage and very
likely for a long time to Come will

be tOo expensive to expect (he do-

nation of much time to educators.

Gommercial television is having a

tough struggle trying to make both
ends meet. Educators do iiot.liave

to make both ends meet in teleyi-

; sion in qluite the same sense. You
must look Upon television as the
cheapest Way of bringing the best

education to the most people.’’

in time, Miss Hennock suggested,

•‘television might alter radically

the basic concepts upon which oiir

educational system is founded and
the system itself.’’

cast of functional music—music
for . industriar concerns~tO busi--

nesses within the broadcast xahge.

They’ll buy speakers and receiv-

ers from Functional Music,, Inc., of

Chicago, 111,, In turn the outlet

will lease them to business firms.

An employee of the outlet will

turn the speakers off and each

day.' :x.'

The airing of functional music
from 8:30 a.mvtihtil 5:30 p.m; Mon-
days through Saturdays Will eUnlr

inate live broadcasts during tliat

peiiod over KYBS. According to

Di\ Reed, there are eight other FM
outlets offering such a service. For
KYBS, the move Willie a further

invasion of the Commercial field.

Commercial firma already offer

such functional music, but tlieir

setups are usually through wire

hookups.,

Minneapolis, May 23.

Striking KSTP technicians were
given the greenlight by District

Judge T, B, Knudspn to picket
Nicollet ball park where the N. Y.
.Giants - owned Minneapolis team
plays and where KSTP televises

the: games. He rdled that $uch
picketing would not be an unfair
labor practice.

The Minneapolis club had sought
a tempotaiy injunction to restrain

the picketing* aUeging It would
constitute

,
a secondary boycott.

The plcketiiig, however, is being
held off pending negotiations be-
tween the union* the ball club and
KSTlP.;

Judge Knudson ruled that dur-
ing the time equipment was being
set up, during the actual .televis-

ing of games, and until technicians

leave the premisesy the park wpuld
be KSTP premises in carrying out

the TV cpntract.^^^^
^

Previouslyv in Sti Paul, another
judge upheld the union’s right to

picket wrestling shows being tele-

vised at the St Paul Armpiy. The
shows finally were abandoned
when the promoter refused to per-

niit the televising because of fear
of ..a rloi.''-'V '

^
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2d Semmar on

Monticello, lU., May 23.
,

Second annual seminar edu-
cational broadcasting, sponsored
by the Rockefeller Foundation and
the U. of Illinois; will be held herC;

July 2^18 at Allerton House, with
the theme “How to Do the Job of

in

OnBarkley
New Prleans, May 23.

WPSU-TV officials did a burn

Saturday (20) when the committee

in charge Of the Armed Forces Day
celebratibri hedged ort its agree-

ment to permit the station to

videocast Vice 'Presideht Alben
Barkley’s address at the civic ban-
quet marking the occasion.

After WDStl-TV widely pub-
licized the fact that its ‘cameras
Wbuld pick up the talk, a spokes-
man of the committee informed
officials the deal was off because
vision of some of the seat-holders

might be obscured.

Cancjellation , of telecast also

brought plenty of squawks from
teleyieWers, who had hoped to see
Barkley bn: TV;

ESP-TV Laiinches Hosp
priye With Star TV Show

St. Lquis, May 23.

KSb-TV, the only tele statton
the Educational Broadcaster.

, . » . * . , r u j
Attendance is limited to about ;

lu St. LouiSi last week^lau^hed
25! broadcasters and educators, i

u campaign, to raise $5,000,000 for

Minneapolis, May 23.

Despite the ban on televising

U. of Minnesota football games by
the Big 10 Conference, TV set-

owners in this Twin City area may
not have to forego gridiron enter-

taihmerit on Saturday afternoons.

It all depends On whether the co-
axial cable will be in operation by
next fall, as now expected. In

that case, WTCN-TV here will

carry the Notre Dame games and
KSTP-TV, also of the Twin Cities,

likely Will offer other games out-
side of the Big 10, hy cable.
WTCN already has made a deal

for the Notre Dame games, sub-
ject to ability to get theni by cable.
KSTP has started negotiatiohs for
other contests.

Nominations for the all-expenses-

paid fellowships are being accept-

ed by Wilbur Schramm, at the U.
of Illinois, Urbana. Bob Hudson,
director of the university’s com-
munications division, will head the
seminar.

WNOE’s Eagle Lion Tie-in
New Orleans, May 23.

WNOE, Mutual affiliate here,

going to 50kw Tuesday (30 V, has
tied in with Eagle Lion, which is

simultaneously preeming “Bojv
From Indiana.”

Pic’s star, Lois Butler, is being
tagged “Miss WNOE^’

the construction of a Catholic hos-
pital for children here with a tele

show that originated in the Henry
W. Kiel (municipal) auditorium
and drew a crowd of 8,000. Tagged
‘Tor All Gur Children,’’ the pro-
gram featured Met Opera singer
Helen Jbpsoh, Morey Amsterdam,
Paul Haakon, Stephanie Antel,
Harry Fender, Russ Severin and
Russ David, latter two being mu-
sicians.

Institution will be named the
Cardinal Glennoii Memorial Hos-
pital, in honor of the St. Louis
prelate Who died in Ireland in

1946.

St. LouisiJ. Stlide Station

||
Siipplies Miisic to Ponns

W' St. Louis, May 23.

Dormitory-hbused students at St.

: Louis U. are now doing their p.in.

studying tp the soft strains Of music
piped to them by a student-operat-
ed radio- statibn on the campus.
The new program, “Music to Study
By/’ broadcasts over a frequency of
609 kc, from 7 to 9 p. m,, Monday
through Friday.
The light and semi-classical mttT

-^ic offered is wired to the univer-
sity’s two dormitories and picked
lip there by “bopster amplifiers”
wliich increase signal strength suf-
ficiently to he received on students'
radios.

The new program was cooked up
by the Bey. Robert Av .Ibhnsori,

: S; J., director of the school’s de-
partment of Speech, and Charles
Patterson, speech director and di-
rector -of the university’s radio
Workshop.

I

Syracuse.

Editor, Variety:
Here is a small effort in international relations.

Recently 75 foreign students attending Syracuse U spent the
evening at WFBL. They canie for their own amusement and so
the station could teU them about free enterprise radio in the U. S.

It.was an open-forum type meeting. Ray Gahtter, program man-
ager, was on hand to answer questions about programming, music
and commercials. . O. F. Sbule, president, covered statibn policies,

Ty and management. F. C. Soule,, treasurer, answered questioris

about financial structure,, netwbrk affiliation and audience meas-
; urexnent.

The group kept up a fire of intelligent, searching and sometimes .

,

somewhat embarrassing questions for an hour and a half. They
covered everything from rates ^nd singing commercials to phil-
osophy of advertising. They were very much interested in cover-
age, the rate differentials among stations having different size V
audiences' arid power, network and local operations of this net-
work station, the Whole question of FM, and irinumerahle things.
Whether

. the management
. of this station was able to convince

,

them that free enterprise radio supported by advertising which
results, through increased vbluriio of production and distribution,
in better products at lower cost to the Consumer, in spite of the*
additional cost of the advertising, is preferable to government-
owried and tax-supported broadcasting rertialris to b0 seen, At
least the propositioh was brbUght to their attention arid thoroughly
discussed.-. ,

'

The meeting wound up with light refreshments and further har-
rages of questions and discussion. Everybody had a thoroughly
good time and thC; station feels it was a very worthwhile meeting,
and recommends like meetings to other broadcasters whose facili-
ties are near universities and colleges.

F. C. Soule,
Treasurer, WFBL, Syracuse, N, Y-

I t

Frederic R. Gamble, proxy of the American Assn, of Ad Agencies
flew to Londori Sunday: (21) to address the Institute of Incorporate^d
Practitioners in Advertising. . . ,MBS* “Mark Trail,” kid strip with «
corisei'vation angle, to originate frorii Museum of Natural History on
June 7 . . . .Hollywood, thesper George Reeves in town for a spell and
into cast of“Backstage Wife” ; . . . Oscar Brand, WNYG’s “Shoeless
Troubadour,” to handle folk music section of Schrbon Crest, N. Y.,
drama and music festival. . : .WOR program veepee Julliia Seebach to
wed Elizabeth Morgan V . . Hope Miller, heretofore a dramatic thesper
delves into comedy when she guests on Henry Morgan show Sunday (28)!

Hubbell Robiiison, Jr.* to the Coast over the weekend for a four-day
quickie for huddles with Harry Ackerman, the web’s No, 2 program
man, bn summer and fail i^M-Ty program lineups • , .

,

Bob Hawk back
last, week froiii six .weeks in Europe with his bride, tossed a poslr^

honeymoon wedding reception at the Ritz by colleagues and friends ! .

.

CBS press Chief George Crandairs upstate farm up for sale : , . , Leonard
Carlton upped to productiort director of Kenyon 8c Eckhardt’s radio
dept . . . Pointing up the greater interest by newspapers in radio arid
tele, Jack O’Briaii’s new column in the N. Y, JOumal-American now
being syndicated tb all aftemoon sheets taking the International News
Service wire . . . . Jerome C. Robinson mbved up from casting director
to production supervisor of NBC’k “Big -Story” . . . .’Teri Keane (ChiGhi
on “Life Can Be Beautiful”) marries Johii (“Perry Mason”) Larkin
first week in June . . . .yivian Jacobs of WNEW program dept; to wed
Les Weissman next month . . . . Benton & Bowles sOftballers last week
rouiidily defeated BBD&O, 14-5. . It- s vcepee stripes for Sydney Rubin,
AM-Ty dhyctor of Frederick-Clinton agency.

CBS mag Dorothy Leffler sailing Eurbpewards next month ...

Phil BoUfield, Benton & Bowles flack, returned yesterday (TuesJ from
three-week tour of eastem cities . /. . Joe Fraiikliii, conductor, of WJZ’s
“Record Shop,’* eiricebirig another Carhegie Hail meriiory lane sliow
tomorrbw (25) . . . . Hank SylVerii. backed World \Transcrlption song sos-

sions by Gwen Williams .
•

. .WOR prexy Ted Streibert on Coast, due
back Saturday (27) . . i . Ross Martin t^places Jackson Beck as “Super-
man” narrator; starting

:
June 5 ! , ,

.

WNBG's Frank Luther off on ex-
tensive tour of Europe, with State Dept; cooperation, to exchange edu-
catibiial theories with o’seas authbrities; He’ll tape material for his

local stan^. . . .Lowell Thomas was able to discard his crutches to

walk doiyn the aisle as son Lowell, Jr., wed Maiy Pryor in Greeiv-

wicli Saturday (20) . . .

.

CBS stork news: son born to the Walt
Fraimers (lie’s ^Strike It Rieh” producer-director) and a daughter for

the George (WCBS engineer) Kecks, . , .Dorothy O’Coiinor* Bud Barry’s

ex-gal Friday, being, partied today (Wed.) as she leaves ABC. ,

Seymour Silberniintz starts “Songs of Israel” over WLlB tomorrow
(Tluirs.) , . .flOOth “Dr. Christian”

;
broadcast today will be a $2,000

prize sctlpt by a Miami housewife Sammy Kaye has; waxed a 15-

minute broadcast which the Infantile Paralysis Foundation Will release

in July . . ^ . WMCA’s Nathan Straus back last Week from Europeari trip

. . . Tom Collins, Arnold Robertson, Flora Campbell and Alice Rein-
heart new additions to “Nona From Nowhere”. . . Abby Lewis, John
Larkin, Cliff Carpenter and Horace Braham added to “Just Plain Bill”

. ... Harold Hiiber. Kari Weber, Ann Loring, Cathleen Cordell arid Ray
Johnson join “Front Page FaiTell.”

ABC prexy Bob Kintner planning a nationwide Swing of the web’s
stations next September , . . . MBS’ Lanny Rosi spoke yesterday (Tues.)

at American Federation of Women’s Club convention in tlie Hub . . . ,

WOR to hold its annual picnic at its Carteret transmitter June 10 .

.

Warron Brian, assistant producer of “Pick a Date,’* joins ABC as asso-

ciate; producer.

IJV HQIZYWOOD .

{
Bob Hawk was renewed by Camels and rewarded with an eight-week

summer layoff for the second lap of his honeymoon ... ..Syd Gayiior
resigned; from the Raymond Morgan agency to form a partnership Willi

Bob Fonvard as sales arid advertising consultarits. ; ForWard was late

KTTV prbgram director . . . Jiiiiiny Sapbier hauled east to see what goes

With Bob Hope’s future at Lever Bros, . .

.

Evelyn Lifscliultz checks out

of CBS to join Ward Wheelock agency as office irianager and aide to

Diana Bourbon, who's leaiving in late August ., . . Milton Stark, associate

producer at CBS for the past; seven years, is now radio director in Eu-
rope fbr Ecoiibriiic Gooperation Administration^! . ..The batbii looks better

to NBC’s Von Urbanski than the stop v/atch so he .switched from pro-,

duction to music direction and landed the job With Penny Singleton’s
new show. . . ;Frank Sinatra coming back in time to wash up his Light
Up Time series for Luckies It marks the end of; a six-year romance
with American . Art Linkletter got 39-firm renewals on both “People
Ai’e Funny” and “Plllsbury House Parts’” and WiU loll On the beach
at Waikiki with nary a worry in the world but TV .... Asked about a

certain network problem, Lewis Allen Weiss replied:“That one I refuse
to take on right now. I’m already two weeks behind in my worrying”

. . , NBC’s Joe McConiicIi has his talks with Bob Hope, Groucho Marx
and a few others and then sped north with the missus for a brief respite

f^om his labors and w'orries at Pebble Beach up the coast. . . Bidders
for the Thomas Lee estate marking time until the principals get back
to town . . . Bing Crosby reprising some of the season’s highlights fur

his season finale. Good old tape! ... Maniiie Manhelm and Earl Ebi are

packaging a prison series for the crimfe-doesn’t-pay enough cycle . ; ,

.

Harry Witt, long time With CBS, will head up the Coast office of G0I-
kins & Holden, McGlintori, Carlock & Smith. It was “Hay” McClinton
Who brought -Witt iiito the CBS fold when the latter Was managing a

San Diego station . . . . Johnny ; Johnston around on his annual call on
the radio trade for National Ass’n of Manufacturers. He’s always . a

welcome caller and ;goodTVviller par excellent . . . . Jim Hanna, of Ayer in

town on his first visit since taking Hay McClinton’s post ... /Jack
Ruiiyon. in N. Y. to try and cotivincie Miltoii Blow he’s more important
to the firm in Hollywood than back east. Blow has him slated ioi a

high post W'ith the agency in Manhattan.

iis cinCA^ \
Niles TrariimeU, NBC board Chairman, ariA WUliain Brooks, news

and special events veepoe, in town for a brief stopover last week
Carroll Marts, MBS Central Division head, recuperating from luinoi*

surgery . / . . WGN’s instrumental quartet formerly known as the Te tup-

tones gets new tag—The Starnoters. Nariie was selected from 40,082

entries sent in during“neW nairie” contest . . .Janet Kubicz leaves

Feature Productibris to handle production duties on WBBM’s Paul

Gibson strip . . . . Stephen Letourneaux is neW member of NBC guest

relations staff. . . .Guy Cuniiihghairi, WEEI, Boston, sales exec, &nd

Jules Dundes, director of sales arid advertising at KCBS, Frisco, here

.

last week conferring With CBS toppers .
, . . WNUR-FM, Novthwestern C .

outlet, hit the air with a two-hour d^ily schedule . . Billy Leach, WBBM
baritone, has been confined to his home with ,a throat ailment. Bill

Woodsniall and Lon Saxori have been subbing for him on his musical

strip . . .WLS sponsored and aired the annual Youth Awards dinner

held Tuesday (22) in honor of the three youths Who received the 1949

citation, Bob Feller, of the Cleveland indians, is chairman of the

Awards comiriittee, .Dorothy Miller,\WBBM director of education,

off last week for a vacation at the Beiit Creek Ranch in North Caro-

lina : . . ! Jack Simpson of Russel Seeds agency Will produce and direct

pMipmh’s surnmer fill-iriv “A Life In Your Hands,” bowing June 20.

Scripting Chi origination whodunit will be Bob and Billie McKee..
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Dish Firms FaraK Hike m Costs

Disking comp>?imes are facing a

hike in production costs ranging up
to 25% over current levels as a

result of the' American Federation

of Musicians*., ban on dubbing

vocals atop of previously tracked

instrumentatlQns, AFM national

office last week clamped a sudden

ban on the dubbing recording

technique, which has been iriCreas-

Ingly used in the ; industry, espe-

cially among the smaller diskeries.

technique was initiated at Mer-
cury ;Recoi^ds by Mitch Miller be-

fore he shifted over to become Co-
lumbia’s artists and repertory chief.

For the past couple of years, Merr
cury has been doing its ofchestral

backgrounds in Chicago or on the

Coast and flying the dubs to vQcab
ists wherCt^r they are working to

have them superimpose their

yoiceSv
"'

Other diskeries began adopting
the practice as a cost-cuttihg meas-
ure. Due to the greater number of

fluffs by vocalists, it was seldom
possible to Complete more than
three sides in a four-hour session.

During that time, however, wax-
eries could etch four instrumenta-
tions.

,
Since vocalists are not paid

by the hour, waxerles have been
saving coin by dubbing in the
vocals after the instrumentation.
AFM instituted the ban as a

measure tp provide more work for

musicians, who receive $41,25 foir

a three-hour minimum plus $13,25
overtime per each half-hour. Union
v-i 'mates that miisicians will get

additional time if they Work simul-
taneously with the vocaiists. In
addition, AFM officials feared that

“wild track’* (taped orchestrations)
would be used as bcackgrounds for

more than one vocalist via disk-

cries that might sell the tape to

other companies.

Joe Carleton, Mercury’s eastern
a&r head* jWas burned over the fail-

ure of the AFM to give the indus-
try any advance notice. As a re-

sult of the ban, Mercury was forced

to switch its waxing procedure on
the showtune album, “Tickets,

Please,’* by rounding up the sing-

ers to wbrk with the orchestra.

Carleton said that the AFM
ukase woulxi stimulate some of the
smaller diskeries to do their re-

cordings abroad, where costs are

considerably lower. He also warned
against the rise of wildcat waxing
in the U. S.

Industry execs denied that the
AFM ban on dubbing, would result

In additional work for musiciari^.

They pointed out that most Wax-
eries usually used only two out of

the foiif sides made in any single

recording session. Undec preseni
conditions, they

.

vvill attempt to

(Contintied on page 55)

JUKEBOX OPERATORS

SUBMrr 12-POINT CODE
Oakland, Cal,, May 23.

Twelye-pdint code, previously ap-

proved by the board of the Music
Operators of America, has been
mailed

. out to the organization’s

membership by George A. Miller,

national chainttah and treasurer.

With the music dps, national organ-
ization of jukebox operators, get-

ting ready to incorporate within,
the next few months, the code is

expected to furiilsh the basis for
its cdhstitution and chartefi
Among the points emphasized in

the code are : “to divorce the . auto-
ihatic phonograph industry frorii

all other types of coin-operated
equipment”; “build better public
relations between maiiufacturers,
supplies and music operators”; ‘se-
cure the copperation and. assistance
of the press and

. all trade maga-
zines ill bringing the adyancenient
of the automatic phonograph bUsh
ness to the attentloii of the gen-
eral public”; “oppose any and all

national legislation or taxation, or
taxation that is detrimental to the
automatic ‘ phonograph Industry’*;
hold anhukl conventions to which
manufacturers, distributors and
suppl^rs will be invited to display
their mierchandise; and to prpytdo

associate membership class for
miuiufacturen ^and distributQi::^*

David-Liviiigstbit To

' Mack David and Jerry L
sion have been inked to write the
score of the upcoming Dean Marr
tin-Jerry Lewis film“At War With
the Army,” to be produced inde-
pendently by Abby Greshler and
Fred Finklehoffe. ' Cleffers will
leave for the Coa.st June 1.

; Shooting bn the pie is slated fof
June 18, two days after Martin
and Lewis end their stand at the
Gppacabana in New York.

. Sarnia, Gnt, May 23.

Spike Jones heads back to the

U, $. today (23) with large chunks
of coin from his current tour,

,

Troupe grabbed over $13,300

(after taxes) in a one-nighter in
Montreal and topped it a ; few
nights later with a Smash $17,460
at t h e Municipal Auditorium

,

Toronto;;

Other grosses inoluded $11,600
in Ottawa May 10; $5,400 in Ishawa
til); $5,200 in Peterboro (12); $5,-

500 in Guelph (13); $4,700 in Niag-
ara Falls, Ont. t 16); $5,100 in Lon-
don (17); $7,050 in Waterloo (18);

$7,300 in Hamilton (19); and $.5,500

in Windsor (20). In Hamilton, Jones
had to hire 10 additional firemen to
guard the hall because of 500 addi-
tional seats thkt were Set up over
the usual maximum.
.Following his stand, in Sarnia,

Jones takes off on a series of one-
niter stands in the nortliwest; endr
ing June 9. On June 10, he opens
a nine-day engagenieht in the Los
Angeles . . Pan-Pacific Auditorium,
following which he’ll take a five-

week layoff.

Jones’ deals called for a $3,000
guarantee against 60% of the gross
up to ,$5,000 and 65% of the gross
on all coin over the that figurfe

.

He hit the 85%. grab on all

Canadian dates.

The long-awaited push by the
hiusic business to revive the sale
of sheet mu.sic is now being read-
ied; Sparked by various sources,
all facets of Tin Pan Alley are mov-
ing toward setting up the type of
campaign' needed to restore the
life-blood of the industry.

Leadership in the drive is be-
ing assunied by the Songwriters
Protective Assn;, repping the top
sbhgsmiths in the trade. Follow^
ing through oh a proposal made by
SPA vice-prexy Charles Tobias; the
cleffers’ outfit^ is calliiig a confer-
ence ' of; leading publishers and
writers , to bliiepriht the ways and
means of hypping copy sales. The
meet will be held within the next
few days at SPA headquarters irj

N..;Y.;
.

Birpad objective of the confer-
ence will be to increase public ac-
ceptahce of sheet music to Its for-:

.naer level before the era of .meph-
anized music- edged the piano but
of the American home. It’s expect-
ed that the meeting Will result in
tieups with piano raanufacturcrs,
disk jockeys and other radio and
video personalities, all aimed at

encouragihg the reintroduction of
pianos into the home.

,

Proposal by Lou Levy; Leeds
Music prexy, for a cheaply-priced
piano, as described In last week’s
Variety, will also be explored. A1-.

though Levy’s idea for a $99 ihstru*-

ment has thus far failed to; be
picked up by the piano-makers,
the conference will attempt to push
it in a modified form. Example of
the Hainmphd Iristrumeht Go,,

which has developed a low-cost,
simplified organ for the home, will

be used to spur the piano-makers
to similar efforts.

, Conference will also be attend-
ed by sales managers of some of
tiie leading pu blishers, who wi 11

give a concrete picture of the state
of sheet niusic sales in various
parts of the country, Tobias .said

the meeting will give the industry
a chance to find out “where we are
at and where we are heading.”

piii'aiite, : Jactscin

Team forM-b

Newest nostalgia teaming oiiwax
is the pairing of Jimniiy Durante^

and his pldtime partner;; Eddie
Jackson, by M-G-M records. Flat-

tery’s Jesse Kaye :bonceived the

idea to cash in bn present rage for

Prohibitionrday rhythm;

Goitiics etched two sides, one of

which was ’‘Hazz-a-Ma-Tazz.’’

Chicago, May 23,

: “Glericai Mistake” In Chi diist-

kict federal cpiiti; threw- the en-
tire music biz into a dither In the

past;few days.; C^purt clerks Frir

day (19) sent out a membrandum
by .Judge Michael Igob saying thati^

the
.
motion for*: a new. trial iri the

$liapirpTBernsteih copyright in-
fringement case against Miracle
.Records was denied; and also say- ^

ing that the motion ;of Sidney
Wattenberg, Music Publishers Pro-
tective. Association Counsel, ;to

,

file a brief of amieus curiae was
ovcrriiled^ - :

Aetually; only tlie Wattenberg
motion was bverruled. Judge Igde
still has the new trial nlotibn un-
der adyisenlient, and a ruling is e.x-

pCcted in about a week. . Court
clerks admitted the error today.

This' clears up the question, of
the date of

. the memoriindum,
which was May 12y date of the
hearings. Igoe had ovemiled the
Wattenberg motion then, but
promised to: take the hew trial mo-
tion under advisement and allowed
S-B attorney Mort Schaeffer to file

the Wattenberg briefs. Fortlicom-
irig decision

;
by Igoe Will rule oii

the now triaP; and briefs plea to
amend, his stand considering rec-
ords “publications.’’

Meanwhile,. Miracle’s attorney,.
Edward 11. Norton, is preparing a
motion on court costs which he. will
file later this week. S-B shed

i
Miracle for $24,000, claiming
Miracle’s waxing of “Long Goiie’.*^

w.as an infringement upon . S-B’s
“Yancey Special.’’ Judge Igoe’s
rilling maintained that Meade Lux

' Lewis, who copyrighted tiine, was
not the aiithbr, that “Long Gone”
employed same bass as “Speciaj,’*

but that bass couldn’t be copy-
righted, and that Lewis’ waxing
and sale of recordings ol’ tune

. ^ , !
prior to copyright threw it into

pnee, nbwever, includes Ipcm pubJid dbrnaim since a record is
sales tax. Present price for a smii-

, same' as a publication.

^
Londbh, May 23.

English Decca has stolen a march
on other British disk manuCactur-

ers by introducing a long-playing

33 rpm record, beginning this Juiie.

Change in policy is understood to

be mainly directed at ari attempt

to invade the Americah export

market.

As an economy meashre, thiB 78

I record will be discontihued in Brit;^

ain and there will be 100.% . con-

centration on the; new type, Ar-

rangements have been made A\'ith

engirieming companies for convert-

er units, to be bn the market at

prices ranging between $25 to $85.

For the home market, i2-iiiGh disks

win be roughly $5.50 each. This

lar-sized record is about $1. 13. Fir.st

list of the new disks to be avail-

able inciudes Beethoven's “Em-
peror Goricerto,” which is recorded
fully on one disk.

KMI. the biggest, disk manufac-'

Arguments of Sidney W. WaUen-
berg and Jcihn Schulman, MPPA
and Semgwriters Protective A.ssii.

counsel, Were that ruling \ puJd
have the effect .0 throwing into

Apollo Awarded $3;500

Apollo Records wis awarded a

$3,500 judgnient against Dean
Mjui;in for breach of contract in

New York supreme court Friday
(18). Piskery charged Martin with
skipping to (ZJapitol Records in 1947
after Apollo signed’ him for three
l^onths with options for a year.
" :Waxery had put in a court claim
for $15,000 damages;.

3 Reichman Toofera

Held in Weed Rap
Reno, May 23.

Joe Reichman lost three nicni-

bers of his orchestra bn the eVe
of his May 1 8 opening in the Sky
Room of the Mhpes hotel. The
three were picked up by Reno
auth’aritie.$ arid ;Charged with pbs-

session of marijuaria,

Those arrested were Peter A,
Callodoro; Hillidai’d T. Hicks, Jr.,

and Lester L- Pinter, Hicks plays
trumpet, Pinter and Callodorq
saxaphone.

Tlibugh the /State charge was
filed so the three musicians
could opeft with the band in the

Sky Room, Reichman refused to

take them. hick. Reichman hired

three local /musicians after refus-

ing to post ball of $1,000 for each*

Tohiiriy DorsCy slated for two
Ne'iv York recording sc.ssions at

RCA Victor June 6 and 7 prior to

starting his N. Y. Strand booking
June- 8. ^

Musicraft Records, N; Y., \yhi(;h

filed a petltlori for reorganization

in 1948 under the bankruptcy act,

will 6ay off its creditors according

to the terms of a plan approved

last rveek in N. Y. Federal court by

referee Herbort Lowerithal.

Arrangement hinges on a mini-

mum take of $116,666 that outfit

is suppos^ to draw frpm Loew’s,
Ine;, by Aug. 31, 1953. Payment
is due Musieraft under the terriis

of ari agreemeiit made with Loew’s
last year whereby latter conipany
leased Musicraft’s masters for a

period of four yiears and eight

months. Loew’s is putting the

Musicraft tunes out oh its MGM
label,

Bulk of coin owed by Musicraft
is $73,731 due the Federal govern-
ment in taxes. Included in the

other tax debts are $1,260 to N,: Y.

state and $6,518 to N,Y.G; Genera’
Unsee\;u*ed creditors will reeei\'e

partlcipatiori certificates entitling

them to their full share: of coi

n

when the priority dribts have been
paid off.

taring organization iii the country,

has not yet aiinouriced any decision

in regard to changeover.

Bob Crosbjr Records

More Sousa for Coral

COLUMBIA ON IP

, 1

Bandleader vEddy Duchin was
furloughed ^rorii the Jyieiriorial

hospital, N. Y., for one day on

Sunday (21) and returned to the

iristitutipn the followirig day.

Dudhin, who has an irifection, is

still slated to toiir with his band
in the tall. Dates include the

Shamrock hotel, Houston; Gpeoa-

riut Grove of the Amba.ssador
hotel, Los Angeles, arid the Wedg-
wood Room of the Waldorf-.

Astoria, N. Y.

and sold duririg last 41 years.
Basis for this. Is fact that every
publication must have copyright
notice on each copy, and phono-
graph records bear no notices on
copies,

When Wattenberg argued this

point before Judge Igoe, the jurist

didn’t agree and said he thought
Followirig through on the click the idea was I’ar-fetched.. How-

of John Philip SPusa’s niarclies in ever, the written ruling itseU' says

!
nothing to dispell tills fear, and

the dwiel^mc^ idiorm ^Bob Ciosby
the written decision is what sets

and his Bob Cats cut four moie of
. pi-pecdent and upon which future*

the ' Sousa maTriies lor Coial Rec-

1

are bused,
ords Monday (22). Crosby receritly

|

‘;/
’

Waxed dixie versions of “Slai’s and
Btripes Forever” and “National

Emblem March” with the sairie

seven-mart combo.

Crosby, who conducts his CBS
“Club 15” airer on the Coast five 1 :

Revival of interest in Pldtirhe

times a week, planes . iritP N;y. |
hot jazz records on Long Playing

each \veefcend for recording ses- disks is cueing Colombia Hcx'OnlS ;

sions and to tape his once-a-week to turn, out a jazz cavaicade culled

air show for Pt^ Milk bn the .same tVbm the tliskery -s catalog arid in-

network: eluding many out-of-print numbers-
>

•

-

.

' - by Bix Beiderbecke, King OliveT,
^

, r.oiiis Ai.Miislrong arid Bessie Siriitli.

Lombardo’s l-Nite Record 'Cavalcatle vvill be issued on Uvol^inwaruu b .1
LP; disks and win ph,babiy

UI Jpi.jbUy in v/HldHci
jj

Orriaha. .^iay 23. tion price of .$4.85 per disk .

.

/ ;duy Lombardo orcb, p’aying Project is being blueprinted on

here for

and a half

at spaciou.s ; Peony Park TeiTace .scriptive niirration and will also

when he played to 3,800" people at cover later forms of pop music,;y

4:9 nine r . such as swing aPd bcbop.

a . .f LMri ,.^^/ Gillespie will illustrate the latter
Every table seat .liad bee

be
served for the Terrace, inside spot

.^n g^^ptehiber.
;

/

at Peony, for more than week be- —r—
fore the band showed up. Fearing

^ i n • A A
rain, tlie park didn’t open the but- (lAifiniffAf C f I) H
door dance pavilion but more than. Wll lllgCI ^ I y y.

800 .standees were finally let into Jean Gelringer, BMI A'cepeci

the outside spot. Had there been sailed .Saturday .'22) on the lie de

no fear of rain,' the outside grove France for a series #f conferences

would hive been sold and Lorn- ‘ with BMPs foreign uTihates.

bardo would have played to at He’s slated to retu t to the U. S.

least 5,000^ I some time lA Augitst

br the first time in a dciskde an. historical pattern; siinil;^ tp

half (.1.7), smashed ah leco
. Disks will include de-
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Decca has been receiving some inquiries on whether its disced ver-

eion of T. S. Eliot’s “Cocktail Party” contains a discrepancy, between

the 133 minutes of the action the stage play and the 90 minutes of

talk in the two-dish Long Playing Decca set; Milton R. Rackmil, com-
pany prexy, is explaining to the customers . “there are many things

which happen on the stage which are purely visual and cannot be es-

tablished on a record. We did make some changes and cuts, Which did

not amount to more than 5% of the play, and these were determined

by the director of the production, who was empowered to do so by T. S.

Eliot. Actually, they Were made to help the record listeher understand

the play and to provide for the physical time limitations of the record

.itself”''

Similar technique' of - transferring thC: complete action of Arthur i

Milier’s “Death of a Salesman into disk form has also been used by .

Decca... '

|

GUy Lombardo’s waxing of “Enjoy Yourself” for Decca last fall has

been . chiefly responsible for lifting the Carl Siginan-Herb MagidsOn
tune into the hit lists after the tune’s slow start about 18 months ago.

Kuinber was originally cut by Tommy Dorsey for RCA Victor but failed

to make a dent. The cleffers later gave it to Lombardo, who began
plugging the tune during his engagement at the Roosevelt hotel, N, V.

Lombardo’s disk is currently nearing the 500,boo mark,
Lombardo is also getting unusual activity on his version o^ the

“Third Man Theme” on the Decca label. His orehestrated cut is the

only on^ that is keeping pace with the London Records disk by AntOn
Karas; tune’s composer, Whose playing is featured on the soundtrack
of ; the film, “The Third Maiu’’

;

;

Decca is coy about the royaity, if any, payment that Saul H, BoUrne,
alias “Mr, Beebe,” is receivfng for his reading Of Corey Ford’s essay,

/‘How To Guess Your Age,” wh*^h under the wax version is titled “To-
day I’m Thinking^,”' The music publisher did it as a lark for Universal,

' an indie platteiy on the Coast, and Daye Rapp thought well enbugh of

it to buy the recording and market it commercially. Anyway, an did
’

Bouriie copyright, “That Old Gang of Mine,” by Ray Henderson, Billy
j

Rose and Mort Dixon, which is employed as dubbed-in backgrbuhd
music, is getting its statutdfy disk royalty, although the main burthen

j

of the plater is the publisHerrturned-mdnoiogist’s reading,
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Survey of retail sheet music

saleSt based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales
,

^ rating for ^this and last iocek, f
,

WeekEndins
May 20

This-'Lapt

Wk. wki Title and Publisher

•

1;

1 “My Foolish Heart*' (Santly-joy) . ; 5 :
3 •'1

•

'

j • I;:-' /I-/: 'I.-- i 1 4 loe 1
•'2

4 2 “Third Man Theme” (Ghappell) .

.

2 •• 2 3 1 2 2 2 3 89 1

t- , .2^ 5 “Bewitched” (Ghappell) , . . . . * ^ 1 8 1 8 I'-'. 9 3 9 3 4-..

L'. .1^ 3 ”Dcarie” ILaurei) . 9 5 7 2 .A 4'-:
; 5 6 ;5 . : 6 8

r/J> ..A ;; / “Kpeiv You Were Coming” (Rob’t) ... 4 6 3 jm i 1 5 « 2 1 59
6 6 “Piano Roll Blues” (Leeds) .

,

• • .# sa 6 • 4 6 * - 7 3 6 8 * f-
"51

1;

'Vt- ”It. Isn’t FMrIV (WordsrMusic) .

.

4 5 5 2 2 t;, i
• 3 msm• « iEH 47

8 “Sentimental Me” (Knickerbocker) 4 ; 7 > . .7
^

•

• •
* • 8 8 7. .. 5 39

•: 11 “Hoop-Dee-Doo” (Morris) , . . • • p- T- 7 • » 5 9 f 7 4 .7 37

1 10 8 : “Daddy’s Little Girl” (Beacon) € 9 • •' 5 10 . • . 8 » .
• 2 33

1
11 IQ “Music, Miisic, Music” (Cromwell) •

' 8 8 • '• •'7.. 6 15

1 12>
4. 12 “Candy & Cake” (Oxford) . .

.

• » • » . 9 3 14
13 •

. . •. ^‘Rain” (Miller). . . • • • • • • « . . • • an • • Eil 8

14 “1 Wanna Be Loved” (Supreme) .

.

H 9 7 V

M-GrM’s recent release of Sarah Vaughan’s “I’ll Wait and Pray
marks the third time songstress has come out with that number on
different label; Gal brigirially waxed the tune for DeLuxe Records a’

vocalist with Billy Eckstine’s band. Tune was later recorded by Musi-
craft when she Was signed as a solo artist by that platter outfit. Cur-
rent M-G-M release is the same recording that Musicraft issued. Com-
pany took pver the Musicraft masters when the disk outfit went into

biinkruptcy.
"

Latest example of Tin Pan Alley’s reaching to left field for lyric

ideas and titles is“Tzih-Tzun-Tzah,” defied by Carl Sigman and Jack
Lawrence, and publiished by Tommy Valandp’s Laurel Music. Title

represents the Mexican Indian eqUivalerit of “place of the humthirtg
birds.” Percy Faith platter of the ditty for Columbia is already re-

leased, wdth Carmen Cavallaro’s Decca etching and Tex Beneke’s Victor
cutting due shortly.

..t
\

Usual waxw'orks’ “Iron Curtain” designed to keep secret, until re-

leasie, the tiines that have been etched, wasn’t even lowded for a recent

Mercury date. There Wasn’t much point. Harry Geller, label’s record-

ing chief, disked the King Sisters oh two sides.

Donna King is the wHe of Jim Conkling, Capitol’s recording director.

Louise King is ^wife. Of A1vino Rey, Who records for Cap. Yvonne King
is the wife, of-Buddy Cole, who arranges for—yep, Capitol.

Arnold Shawr, vice-prexy of Duchess Music Coi^., N. Y., a Leeds
Music subsid, has compiled a glossary of; Tin-Pan Alley jargon which
Broadcast Music, Inc., has published under its imprint. Lexicon covers

the meanihg of 228 terms, ranging from “AA writer” to “wo^sheet,”
and including several jive expressions amid the more fundamental
business argot.

New York
Johnny GuarnierL in addition to

his piano chores for Admiral
Records, soon makes his singing

debut on the label . . . Gene Krupa

Capitol Records has come up with a “strange interlude” comedy twdst

on a disk featuring a duet by Margaret Whiting and Rob Hope. Number,
titled “Blind Date,”, has the duo singing to each other Straight and
then going off ihto interior dialogs where they, say what’s really on
their ihindsV It’s the first time the Eugene O’Neill technique has beeii

used in a pop number.

Mercury Records acquired its first stamping eqiUipnfbht in the west

by buying Modem Records* '20-press plant for
. $78,000 cash. Plant,

originally erected by the defunct ARA waxery, had been rented by
Mercury frequently since Modem acquired the place at a bankruptcy
sale tw'o years ago. Moderri will joblet its pressing from now on. Plant

is Mercury’s, third, others being in Newark and St. Louis.

In conjunction with the showing of the Metro film version of “Annie
Gef Your Gun,” M-G-M Records is conducting a contest for theatre

managers and retailers to stimulate tie-in promptipnal ideas for the

diskery’s soundtrack album, Best window and lobby displays for the

disk set will get coin awards plus 1,0 record albums.

heads for the Coast end of the

month, stopping in Hollywood
only a few days before going to
the Palomar theatre, Seattle, for
a week . ; V Freddy Nagel, mid-
western bandleader, retiring from,
stick - waving and moving his
family to California / , i Bill

Snyder, Sherman hoteh Chicago,
batoneer who hit the jackpot with
his Tower waxing of “Bewitched,”
going on tour with an enlarged
orch,

Clyde Rounds, former Tommy
Dorsey and Bunny Berigan saxist

,

now selling for the Chicago Musi-
cal instrument Co. in the Windy
City ... Bob Crco, alto saxman
with Gene Krupa, back with the
band after attending funeral of his

father . : ; ; Sheet^music cover’ de-
sign for “Circus Rag,” London hit

recorded by Teddy Phillips, being
prepped by the official ad artist

for the Ringling Bros, show . . .

Modernalres into the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y,,. for a month, start-

ing June 29.

•Erskine Hawkins^ orch will play
Washington, D. C.’s annual •iunior

Police and -Citi^eii. Corp. benefit
at the Uline Arena June 9. . . .

Artie . Shaw . into the Paramount,
N. Y,, next month. , . . Illinois

Jacquet into • Bop. City, N. Y., for
three weeks beginning July 20. . .

.

Following a one-niter tour through
the south, southwest and midwest,
Amos Milbum’s orch begins an
eastern swing Saturday (27) at the
Odd Fellows Hall, Wilmington.

Errol Garner Trio into Bird-
land, N. Y., for three weeks begin-
ning June 1 ; , Abbey Albert’s

orch opens at the Hotel Statler,
Washington, June 5 for indefinite
stay.

^

Chicago
Sylvia Wishoff ujpped to head

cocktail department of Chi Gen-
eral Artists Gprp, office, replacing
Gray Gordon, who moves over to
Cincinnati as office head .. .John
McCormick started 55-mlnute dee-
jay show at midnight over WENR,
ABC outlet here. WENR also be-
gan hour and one-half Saturday
hillbilly stint, with Pete Lucas and
Jack Lester announcing. , .Mitch
Miller in last week to cut A1 Trace
and Dorothy Shay for Columbia. .

.

Ted Lewis to Lake Club, Spring-
field, 111., week Of June 17. * .War-
hey Ruhl to Lake Geneva, Wise.,
June 23 for four Weeks, followed
by Orrln Tucker July 21 for two
weeks . . Deejay Eddie Hubbard
has written a 16-page guitar in-

struction book which Charles H.
Hanson Music Publishing Co. will

publish , . . Al Morgan back to Click,

PhUly, May 26 for two weeks.

.

Nov-Elites to Circle Club, Dubuque,
June

.
15 for two weeks ... Milo

Stelt, Bookie Levin, Rudy Shell,
Mutual Entertainment toppers,
back from two-week business trip
through midwest ... Glen Gray in-

to Muehlebaeli h'atel, Kansas City,
June 21 foi" two Weeks. . .Ray Rob-
bins to Cedar Pt., 0., for two weeks
starting June 16. .Dick Bradley
will cut four sides by Bill Snyder
and four by Danny Cassella within
next week. . Dick Jurgens to Cla-
ridge hotel, Memphis, week of June
2. . .Charley Ventura on one-night-
er tour through south for month
of June . . . Sherman Hayes cut four
sides for Sharp label. . .Mutual En-
tertainment pacted Les Boss Trio
and booked them into Turf Club,

Austin, Minn,/June 5 for the sum-
mer. Agency also pacted Big Three
trio / . . Loii Breese, musical con-
ductor qf. Jack Carter TV show,
gets featured spot on May 27 pro-
gram . \ . Hank Markbreit, 220-
pound Bourne Music manager^ won
Charleston contest at Blackhawk
last t.week . . . Leigh Barfon into
Mich-Boul Club for summer sea-
son . . . Metrotpnes into Legion
Club,, Clinton, la.. May 29 for two
weeks, then to Pickwick Clii b,
Syi’acuse, 111., June 15 for summo.r.

Kansas City
Pla-Mor Ballroom set a duo of

special ohe-nightex-s to hypo spring
biz, Guy . Lombardo playing the
hall May 19, with Jan Garber due
May 27 . . . Don Reid orch playing
couple weeks of one-nighters in
the area between here arid Chi-
cago, following his recent two-
week date in the; Terrace Grill
. . . Billy Bishop Currently in the
Muehlebach hotel for three-week
booking. Will be followed by Joe
Reichman, Glen Gray and Jack
Fina orchs, each for a fortnight
during height of city’s official

Centennial celebration . .. . Billy
WlRlams orch opened a stand
May 15 at Eddy’s restaui*ant on
the Baltimore Avenue white way
. . . Annette Story, newcomer to
the club keyboards, doing the 88 s

at the Congress Lounge . . . Johnny
Byrn crew held over in the Drum
Room, President hotel .. . . Joe
Vera outfit likewise held over at

El Gasbah of the Bellerive hotel
. . . Dee Peterson orch has the
assignment to play for the “Miss
America” i*egional finals at Blues
Stadium May 23 . . . Tedra Gar-
rett, in from the Coast, doing her
piano-solovox turn at the Broad-
way Interlude.

Jimmy Hilliard, Coral Records’
artists arid repertory head, leaves
for the Coast June 1 for record^
ing sessions.

CLASSICAL • DANCE • POPULAR • COUNTRY

RCA VICTOR HAS THEM ALL!
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HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

EALPH FLANAGAN
To Me You’x'e a Soiig
What, Where and When

•20-37^95^(47-3795)*

THE HONEYDREAMERS
An Arerti With a Bow in Its Hand
ril Get Myself a Ghoo-Ghpo Train

(And Go Far, Far Away)
20-3794^(47-3794)*

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

FREDDY MARTIN
Home Gookin'
The 3rd Man Theme > 20-3797-^^

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

FREDDY MAiftTIN
Sam's Song
Mambp Jambo - .... .

.

.20-3798—(47^3798)*

TONY MARTIN
I Still Get a Thrill (Thinking of. Yoii)

^ Peace of Mind ..... . 20-3799[^--(47-3799)*

PHIL HARRIS
Simple Melody
On the Mississippi. .:. 20-378 1---(47-3781)*

ilINDY CARSON
1 WishV I Wish a Had a Picture of You)
I’m Bashful .20-3801—(47-3801)*

JOHNNY VAHNAL
Jak-Sie-Masr—(How Are You)—Polka
WPuld Ya Love Me—-Polka

25-1162-^(51-1162)*

ELTON BRITT
Stars and Stripes Forever
The Last Straw , : . .21-0339—(48-0339)*

CECIL CAMPBELL
Steel Guitar Swing
Catawba River Blues :2 1-0340—(48-0340)*

ERNIE LEE
Tormented :

Im a Lonesome Man. ; 21-0341-^(48-0341)*

IM

. ip:#

Pi#

i

ill

dUusical Smart Set)

PICK leibert
‘"Organ Encores’*

p.284^(20-3783 thru 20.3785)—78 rpm
WP-284—(47^3783 thru 47-3785)—45 rpm

(jo^

© . . . indicates records whicht

.
accordinjg to actual sales, 0,t6

tecoffnized hits. The 6‘ade is urged

to keep ditipie stocks of these records

on hand, or to reordeir promptly when
currerit Mocks begin to approach the

**sdld~ouf * stage.

... designates that record is

one of RCA VictoT*s- **Certain

Senen” -r among the leading

numbers on the trade paper oesf sell-

i}ig retail sales charts. Obviously, sure
thinsfs/:;./.

wke’ 2947
'

41 ---(47.3r4^

-Star’^
^

Hugo Wiiitejphalter ; . .... , . , . . . . , . ; . i ^ . . ; . . , ,

.

.20-3697—(47-3221)*

On the Outgoing Tide
Perry Como .

Sammy Kaye

. , , .20.3747^(47-3747)"

20-3609---(47-3n5)"

. 20-3721—(47-3724)*Ralph Flanagan ... . . .

:

V

With the Oirty Face

Eddy Arnold .v. . . . ...
. vr* * • • . . ^l-OSOO—(48-0300)*

My Foolish Heart
Mindy Carson v . .

. y . .

.

20-3681—(47-3204)*

9

0
Elton Britt and Rosalie Allen . ... ; . , . . . . ... . ... . .

.

2LOl57-^(48-0168)*

Sammy Kaye ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ..... ...... . ; ... 20-3754—(47-3754)"

Sons of the Pioheersv . .. ; .21'0306^(48-0306)"

(Qh Valencia
; ... .

.

. 20-3755—(47-3755)"

Sammy Kaye . . . ; . . ... .

.

• ...... . . .
> . . • . • 20-3680-t-( 47-3203)"

Tony Martin , . ^ v . . . ,

.

• f

0
&
9

O

o
o

Thanks, 5fr. Florist

Vaughn Monroe 20-3773—(47-3773 )

*

iHiahest rated, pop record ravitwed in

Billboard. May ai.>

1 Wanna Be Loved
Fpntane Sisters and Hugo Winter-

halter Grch and Chorus
20-3772—(48^3772)*

(Second Highest Billboard rating oF pop
record^ : reviewed in. Billboard.

.
May. 21.

Number sixj Coin-Op Pick. BiUboard, May
21 .),;.

Stars and Stripes Forever
Ralph Flanagan. 20-3762—{47-3762)*

o
o
o

Indicates fecords which

have enjoyed hettpy . than

dverage initial consumer acceptance

and stand ah excellent chance of enter-

ing the iop-selling hit category, the

trade is advised to watch these records,

carefully in order to maintain, stocks,

consistent with demand.

I Don't Care If the Sun Don’t Shine
Tony Martin. . . . 20-3755—<47-3755)*
INumber two. Rctallera Pick. The BiU-
boardi May 21.i

If You Were Only Mine
Perry Comp. • . ^20-3763—^^'47-3763)*’

(Number seven, Disk Jockeys Pick. The
eUlboard. May 21 .>

Let's Go to Church Next Sunday
Morning

Perry .Como! . . . 20-3763—(47^3763)*
:

,
(Number, five, Retailers Pick. The Bill*

.'board, May. ^i;).-

TIPS: Tony Marlin’s Peace Vpf Mind.
Eltoh Britt’s Stars and Stripes For-

.
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DECCA

presenting

coupled with

DECCA 27055

YOU'RlE A SWEETHEART
coupled With

CROSS YOUR HEART

DECCA 24935

HAVE THINE OWN
WAY, LORD
coupled with

MY JESUS, I LOVE THEE

DECCA 14504
Faith Series

SAVIOR, AGAIN TO^

THY DEAR NAMIE

coupled With

STILL, STII,L WITH TMEE

DECCA 14512
Faith Series'

Single KeCords

75c each (plus tax)

DECCA
R E C ©

'i: wWftfilNlMk I,««l«r 1^ -0n

retah disk best sellers

Survey of retail disk best

sellers » ^ased oTi reports 6b
tained from leading stores in

12 cities and showing conir

parative sales, rating for this

and last week.

National

Ratinff

Tliis Last
wk. wk.

Mw 21

Artist, Label, Title
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ANTON KARAS (Londoii);: ;

^‘Third Man Theine'^r-SS^

;

8

SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

84

«Rcwitched"^1473 TO
.

•<{ -5- 31

6A 9
GORDON JENKINS (DeeCa)
“Benitched''^24983 : . . .

;

6B 13
GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
“Third Man Theiiie“-^24839

EILEEN BARTON (National)
“Knew You Were Coming”^9103 4 2

3 8
MILLS BROS. (Decca)
f‘Daddy's Little GiTr»-.-24872 8

GORDON JENKINS iDeCca)
“My Foolish Hearr—2483()

6

3

6

10 6
SAMMY KAYE .(Victor)

“Wanderih’”—20^3680 8

11

PERRY G03IO ( Victor)

“Hoop-Dee-Doo“—20-3747
ANDREWS SIS-G. JENKINS (D)

12A 14 “I Wanna Be Loved”—27007,

12B
FRANK PETTY (M^G^M).
“Rain”---10669 "

, . . . . .

DORIS DAY (Columbia)
t2C 3 “Bewitchedd”—38689 . .

13
;DORIS' DAY (Columbia);
“Hobp-Dee-Doo”—^38771

30

30

28

27

24

20

16

14

14

14

12

DORIS DAY (Columbia)
14 13 “Enjoy Yourself”—38709 .

15A 10
£. MERMAN-R. BOLGER (Decca)
^‘Dearie”—24873 8 10

'll

lb

i5B 13
LARRY COOK (Abbey)
/“Pkmo Rail Blues”—^15003. ... 6 . 9 8 10

i5C
TONY MARTIN (Victor)

“Valencia”r-20-3755 •

'

10; 4. 9̂0 .
. • • • •

, 10

15D
J. STAFFORD-G. MacRAE (Cap)

.

' ;“Dearle”-^58 . ':5.

,

7a
, .

.. • • • *
. f

' 10

15E
HUGO WINTERHALTER (Victor)

“Count Every Star”—20-3697B . . .

.

10

i6A
DANNY KAYE (Decca)

. Si Bon”—24932 . . , L . . .
.

.
'6

i
*

'
*

'

«

.., ..... 7^ 9

16B -'-

MEL. TORME (CapitOl) ,

'

'

“BewStched”^1000 . . . . . ; . . : .

.

,2; 9

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

l-:'

SOUTH rACiFiC

BroofIvYay Co»t

Columbia

2 3

YOUNG MAN VyiTH GENniMEN PREFER
AHORN

Horry JOrnRiT Doris

.Day

Columbia

BLONDES

Broadwoy. Ca»t

Golumbia

INNOVATIONS IN

MODERN MUSIC

Stan Kenton

Capitol

SONGS OP

BILLY ECKSTINE

Billy Eckttino

M-G-M

Disk Best Sellers by Coinpanies
tBased on Points Earned}

Label
Decca
Victor
London
M-G-M
Coral

No. of
Reebrds Points Label

No. of
Records Point>

7 144 Columbia 3 37

5 TOl Tower 1 31

i 84 National 1 .28
’

2 54 Capitol • 19
V... 1.: 38 ' Abbey 10

FOR
As part of its 45 rpm prpmotiori,

Vietbr is reissuing some of
its best-selling 78 rpm disks in
the neVY Speied. Initial releases, to
be piit out in album form, will

comprise two sets titled “Spik^e
JonesV Favorites” and ‘•Irving

FieldsV Favorites.” Additional al-
’

I

bums in the same ' series will be

;

issued shortly; with other artists,

Promotion is part of Victor’s
sustained drive to make the 45
rpm speed the standard for the

bop held.

Top Soloists Scheduled

For Philadelphia Qrch
Philadelphia; May 23.

Fifteen topflight sbioists have
!

been engaged for the Philadelphia
Orchestra-s 51st season, which be-

gins Oct. 6. Eugene Ormandy will

Wednesday, May 24, 1950

FOR VICTOR BUILOlir
Eddie * Fisher, Eddie Cantor *

protege, has been set for a major
RCA Victor buildup. Initial step
in the process has been the pi.(^
niotion of Fisher from the cheaper-

,

priced Bluebird disk to the stahd-
;

ard-pHced Black label.

i
BiSkery is making a special push

j

in behalf of Fisher’s latest coupling
1 of ”Warm Kisses in the Cool of the
1
Night” and “Night Wind” with
Hugo Winterhalter’s orch and cho-
rus. Qn the strength of the vic-

^
ter disking of “Warm Kisses,”'
Charles Ross, tuners publisher, has

' made it a plug song. ;; Meahtime,
Hal Kaimer, formefly Hildegarde’s
musical director, has joined Fisher
as arranger, conductor and accom-
panist.:

;

'2;. .V4',; 'Tt Isii't Fair“-^6-3609 . . . , .
. , 9 3 •.'a-'.'.,:.’”. 7 4 .. 6 .. 1 ., 10 45 1

3

BILLY ECKSTINE (M-G^M)
^‘My FoolHh HearV^iQ623A . .

.

3 V;

.

*
Y'

}
' '

'

^

O 4• 4 • AM *X
.' 2 Ao

;

4V 11
.AMES 'BROS. (Coral) .

. ;

“Sentimeiital Me”r-r^0140 . . .

wv V.. cwT'vriv.'n.
r

1
.

> « .5 .

• ..4- ^ .
.. 3 ^

.

j

38
;

'**'.
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Phil Kornhei$er Takts

a$
. . .

•.nr 'ATA'Wi

Phil Kornheiser took over as
general professional manager of
Edward B, Marks Music Coiuj.
Monday (22); ^ succeeding Harold
Lee. ^ Laitter becomes executive
assistant to Herbert E. Marks, pub>
bevy's prez; and also assumes post
of general manager of the ine-
chahical department.

ICornheiser, for many years pro-
fessional chief for Feist and other
firms, had been handling promotion
of the Marks standard catalog for
the past year and a half.

:

Kerman Adds New Book
Of Terp Arrangements

In line with the danceband up-
beat, Woody Herman is

,
adding a

compietely hew book of terp ar-

rangements to his repertoire. The
bandleader also recorded two huin-
bers for Capitol last week in the
dance vein. They were “Spain’^
and ‘T Want a Little Girl.” Hef-
man in the past few months has
been concent vating on “progres-
sive” jazz.

Herman is reported to have split

with his personal mahager, Carlos
Gastel; Abe Turchih, band’s road
manager, will take over the; man-
agement chot’es. Orch is set to go
into the Capitol, N; Y., for two
vveeks beginning tomori'owl'riuirs;).

About fourweeks of one-niters will

follow.

TEN
NSC A Ml

WIRES
. WEEKL

ARK

s

RTAX'
NOCOVn

RlRIIIplM

HBRATOA' HOTCli

303 WEST SSHiSTRIir
Mil.: ERNEST ANDERSON, 340 E. 52 S( , N. 1

‘ THE ^BUDDING' SONG HIT
5^

„ - I
Mr. FLORIST” ;

Vniighn Monroe, RCA-Yictor ^
Jock Owaiio^ P*cca

I FOURD
MY MAMA
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

NOW York

4

'I

CoTal CoTrals Walters
Ozie Walters, Cowboy singer and

western; songwriter, has been inked
to ah exclusive disking contract by
Coral ReeprdSt Decca ’s sub$id..
Walters has appeared in singing

rode in several , oatuhe pix.

General Artists Corp. is hypoing
its „ disk ‘ joclkey ptiblib relotiphs,
Agehcy^ ' will issup ‘

a-. ^ Special bi-
monthly newslbtter • to about 509
Jocks";' hottng cutrbbT doings

Hollywood, May 23.

Musicians’ Local 47 notified all

! agents and mahagers that brehes-

again conduct the/majority of the tras henceforth wall refuse to play
orch s .concerts, . _ _ . a live show' unless artists involved

William Kapelh Menahem Pressler,!'^®''®
^ orchestrations of their

Rudolf Firkusny, Agi Jambor, :

I’outines for every sideman used.

Anna Xydis, Solomon arid Eugene
;

is that frequently il; ui* Bi*o»dway nmw York )»

List. Mnie. Jambor, Hungarian-
i
they report for rehearsals and find

I

born artist; Solomon, the British'
^

performers have . no music for
virtuoso, and Miss Xydis, Greek them.

.
They/have to work .out their

pianist, -are all making their de-j owm cues and score, and they

it

:

buts with the Philadelphia ensem-
ble. Violinists: Zinp Francescatti,
Yehiidi Menuhin, Nathan Milstein,
Emil Telmanyi and Carroll Glenn.
Other soloists are Astrid Vamay

,

Wagnerian soprano; a nfi four mem-
bers of the Phila. .Orch; Ralph Mc-
Lane, clarinetist; ElSa Hilgei% ’cel-

haven t been paid for it.

8

Le.Slie Scott, vocalist, currently

a ppearirig with Xavier: Cugat’s unit

. 1

the N. Y Strand, will continue
with the Latino orch oh Its forth-

Marilyn Costello, harpist.

I

IIULAII

iGAC brtlsts.

Mllltnder, GAC Part
Bandleader Lucky Millihder has

parted company with Gehcral Art-
of

i
Ists Gorp. after approximately six
months with tlie booking outfit.

* ' * '
• ... t

coming Cbtiadian tour,
Cugat decided to bring Scott into

the Strand show a few days after
having recorded

. “Strange Mood”
with him, for GolimiMa. Niur.'icr is
only one rendered by - singer in the
show.
. » •:. »» f j.:*. t •, Lj.'f t.j,.

RAIN
, fatardfdpy

TONI ARDEN ....... ....Columbio

BRIY COTTON . , . - ^ London

URRV FOTiNC . . . Doceo

DAVC HAfItTON .Hejdt

' NONEYDREAMERI ...RCA .Victor

DEAN MARTIN
CbOfi tlAIHl’MlHMI^Roinbow

FRAfiK PiTtY>iTRI0 .. . ..M-G-M

PAUL miTUN.., ......Capitol

OEliV WlLLIAMf ..i::....Morcury

awU mofo <omii?g

.

MllllR CORPORATION

^ >U *
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harry James orch (17)

iviill l>i«k williains, liOUanne

Horan
. J

Hotol Aster* N. Y.
Five years to the month after

his iJist appearance here, Harry
James returned to the Astor Roof
Monday (22) with a pared-down ag^

cregation, as compared to his 1945

outfit, but with the same dynamic
approach to dance music. The
large string section is gone, with

the present instrumentation shapr

ihg up as the conventional five

reed, four trombones, five trumpets
(including the leader’s), and three

rhythm. Sections play with fine

precision and bite on the swing
stuff, and show a proper apprecia-

tion of the softer, romantic nature

of ballads via muted brass and
toiorful reed blending.

James’ horn work; whether open
or muted, is, of course, the orch’s

outstanding attraction, as always.

His tone on ballads is as clear as

his jump technique is bold and
vivid, and if the concession to ,c6m.i

niercialism. that he has made ever
|

since becoming a top maestfo is

still a cause for moaning among
jazz purists, James nevertheless
continues to play one of the finest

trumpets. And he plays it with a
showmanly fliir and

;

intensity

which give a crowd the feeling

that they’re listening to a man
who enjoys his work and doesn’t
regard it as a Chore. Too many
musician-leaders generate poor au-
dience reaction through perfunc-
tory playing; James heightens ad-
miration for his ability via his
stimulating projection of it.

Band’s books contain a number
of interesting arrangements on
such varied items as “Jealousy,”
’‘Gheek to Qheek,’’ “Can It Be
Wrong?” “Carnival,” and other
tunes off the beaten pop track.
Current hits are of course repre-
sented, but the liberal sprinkling
of known but not so diten per-
formed numbers gives the library
life and freshness. For the jazz-
ophiles there are the torrid -solos

against ensemble riffing that build
Into a rocking wiiidup, a la “Two
O’clock Jump,” long a James
st9ple.

Vocal department is staffed by
Hick Williams of the brothers who
formerly worked with chanteuse
Kay Thompson, and Lovianne Ho-

gan, voice dub for Jeanne Crain
on the “State Fair” pic songs. Pair
hasn’t too much to *^<10 , but does it

James’ return to this spot teed
off the room for the summer, iwith
Carmen Cavallaro, Tommy Dorsey
and Xavier Cugat slated to follow,
in that order. Trade and public
turnout for James Monday was one
of the biggest in a hotel supper
room in a long while, with the
place packed from end to end*

Rich,

PROGRAM THE NEW
WEDDING STANDARD
DOROTHY STEWART'S

GIVE ME

LAUREL MUSIC CQRP.
I 41t ireddwey, N« Y* I f

STANLEY WORTH QUARTET
Hotel Pierre, New Work

Stanley Worth next month racks
up two years of providing ddnsapa-
tion for the Cafe Pierre, cocktail
lounge of the swank New York
east side hostelry, the Pierce. A
former saxnian with such vdrie-

5
ated outfits as Eddy Duchin,
irnmy Dorsey, Enill Coleman,
Tony Pastor, Sammy Kaye and
Abe Lyman, Worth has developed
a strong following during

;
his 24

months' in this room through the
simple expedient of mixing so-
called sociCty-band stylings with
slower, more danceable terp tempi
not customarily heard in Manhat-
tan bistros ea^t of Fifth avenue.

Formula has paid off in the cre-
ation of art added clientele differ-
ing somewhat from the society
regulars with whom : the Cafe
Pierre has Ibng been a fave. Lat^
ter are still very much in evidence,
hilt they are now augmented by a
new/ younger crowd which , comes
not merely because the. room is a
chi-chi place for cocktaUing or
Supping, but because it offers mu-
sic that Can be danced to, as well.

Unvaried, middle - of - the - road
rhythms dished up by virtually all

combos in society spots have gen-
erally proven a little discouraging
to customers who want the atmos-
phere Of a smart club bitt who also

want to hoof without acquiring
arthritis in both legs. Worth
pitches to them, without forgetting
the social registerites who don’t

know one beat from another—and
care less. For the latter, this out-;

fit has the usual inrbetween-tem-
poed medleys of standards and
musical-comedy favorites, but they
are broken up by ballad

^
and

rhythm pops, taken at tempi the
writers intended. If it’s a “Fool-
ish Heart” or “With My Eyes Wide
Open,” the ; arrangement is

;
slow

and properly romantic; if it’s a
“Music, Music, Music,” there’s a
rhythmic bounce that invites a
trip out on the floor.

In addition to delivering a
plethora of beats (including the
usual quota of Latin), Worth
makes the most of his small crew
instrumehtally. Leader plays tenor
sax, with Herb Winner on piano/
Jimmy Vincent playing accordion,
and Vic Gerard thumping the bass.

Three melody instruments split up
the lead lines, with Worth holding
dawn the vocal department. Lead^
er is equally at home on ballad or
rhythm wordage, and handles him-
self pleasantly and ingratiatingly
in the matter of requests, floor

conversation and general fronting
chores.

It; all adds up to a solid small-
combo performance adroitly blend-
ed to appeal to the diverse pa-
tronage •currently packing this

room. Rich,

s*

Finale of Cavalcade
With the final installment

the Vawety iSohg Cavalcade^
which has been running serial-
ly for oyer a year, winds up;
its 1949 anthology of top songs.
In between readying; the Prem
tice-Hall book pubUcation of
the Cavalcade, Julius Mattfeld
is readying as much of a seg-
ment of the 1950 Pop Song
Parade

.
as is feasible between

now and next fall, when P-H
experts to have the book verr
Sion off the preiss.

As much of the 1950 seg-
ment of the Cavalcadd will re-
suine

, publishing serially in
these columns as soon as there
is a sufficientiy accurate Cross-

. section.

Roy
JAN GARBER ORCH (12)

With Kitty Thomas and
Cordell

Trianon Ballroom; Chicago
Jan Garber group, while basical^

ly a sweet-styled unit, displays

enough versatility to satisfy almost
every dancing taste. Arrangements
and performance are basically

simple, with little of the trickiness

and special effects
.
that charac-

CAPITOL, Ndw York, SECOND WEEK

and HIG Musit

Featuring BETTY

LAKESIDE, Denver, Startihg June 9

I m m m m m u f p n 9
Exclusive Management

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOP GiJ^SER, Pres.

New York
^

Clncaqo
745 5 fh Ave. PI, 9 . 4 tOC |

No Waboik

teriM most bands In the “sweet
category.’^

Instrumentation comprises three
rhythm, four reeds, three trunipets,
two trombones. Saxes are a bit
saccharine in slow numbers. Brass
uses little in the way of mutes,
playing with solid tonality and
mellowness.; ;Rhythm is steady,
never dragging artd giving numbers
a bounce that pleases the dancers.
While backbone of repertoire is

current fayes, Garber use^ some
of his. r e c o r d e d arrangements
which never quite broke on the
market. Group shows marked abil-
ity to .play swing and Dixieland.

Kitty Thomas, Garber’s daughter,
is a pert, lively vocalist who makes
up in personality what she lacks
in vocal spark. Roy Cordell is

cleancut with pleasant voice and
manner. Two combine well : on
duets. Trumpeter Nicky Brill does
fine job on rhythm and novelty
vocals, with an occasional able as-
sist from Nicky Barill, bass player.

Chan^

NICK STUART ORGH (13)
With Lofaihe Daly
St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco

Sweet, soft and sentimental, with
emphasis on the standout pops—

r

that describes the Nick Stuart
troupe, current in the Mural Room,
Items include such redoubtables
as “Cuddle Up a Little Closer,”
“Who” and “Easter Bonnet Med-
ley,” all pleasing if not flooring in
impact; ^

Combo of three strings
, three

reed, three brass and three rhythm,
with the personable Stuart confin-
ing himself to the baton-wavingi
works together with ease and color.
Dance tunes are inviting and at-
tract . terpihg from mixed patrbn-
age...

Vocals by attractive blond Lo-
raine Daly are well-handled; like-
wise those by Marvin Roberts, who
doubles from sax. Ted.

Pull maintenance of employment
minimums for musicians will be
one of the major keynotes of
James C. PetrUlo’s pitch before the
convention of the Anierlcan Fed-
eration of. Musicians, which is

scheduled to open in Houston
June ^5., In an effort to hold back
the rising tide of unemployment in
AFM Tanks* Petrillo is pressing for
all fadid stations and film studios
to retain" the same number of mu-
sical staffers as heretofore.

;

Question of upping sGaleS for
tooters will: be subordinkted to the
main problem of finding jobs for
musicians. APM ranks have al-
read|y been hit by layoffs and cut-
backs in indie stations throughout
the country, where video is taking;
its toll of radio, without any com-
parable upswing in; job opportunf-
ties for musicians in TV.
Other issues slated to be raised

at the cohventiori include; the
questions of social security deduc-
tions and government subsidies of
musical concerts. AFM leaders
are pushing for a reversal of the
Internal Revenue Bureau’s ruling
making orch leaders responsible
for social security deductions. One
section of the delegates has also
drawn up a program calling for
sponsorship of musical events by
national, state and municipal gov-
ernment,

pop artists and repertoire head,
last Week Welcomed James G. Pe-
trillo’s ban ph vocal dubbing, Gel-
ler said, ban would have end result
of improving quality of vocal per-
formance on records, thereby ben-
efiting pubjic.

Geller said ruling would prove
a hardship for all compaiyes. Rul-
ing Would prevent them from hold-
ing sessions With artists on tour.
This

;
has been Mercury’s practice,

for example, With Frankie Laine

.

and Patti Page. But despite this
inconvenience and added costs iii

recording, the advantages accruing
from the. ban outweigh the disad^
vantages, Geller feels. W

. It’s Geller’s contention that; art-
ists should know their scores cold
when they go into a session. He

.

disapproves ;of constant work dur-
ing the dubbing itself to get the
artist to learn hiS score. In addi-
tion, he maintains, practice of dub-
bing robs the performer of spirit
and freshness. Singer loses serise
of spontaneity, he says, Geller feels
that now, since the recording com-
pahies have to record live sessions,
they’ll do it right.

Geller Sounds Off r

Chicagb, May 23.

Speaking offioially on behalf of
Mercury Records, Harry Geller,

VIRG. DAVIS CONCERT

Virginia Davis, folksinger arid

daughter of bandleader Meyer
Davis, is set to give a recital iii

Amsterdam, Holland, at the Con-
certgebouW on June 28, ,

She planes to Europe June 13.

ivporl
AND FORECAST OF TOMORROW'S SONG HITS

Clncaqo i
Hoefywood

ik I
VI 51 Sunef BUG

HAteRY MARSHARD ORCH (16)
Meadows, Framingham, Mass^
Harry Mairshard, society mae-

stro^ has surrounded himself with
a versatile group of musicians
adept at turning out a neat brand
of danGeable rhythms for his cur-
rent stint at the swank and spa-
cious Marshard-Vaughn Monroe-
owned Meadows.
Comprised of three-njan rhythm

section, accordion, three brass,
four fiddles and four saxophones,
two of whom double on fiddle,

maestro concentrates on sweet,
melodic dansaption, although a
-solid dixieland beat creeps in oc-
casionally. Boys also dish out
some nifty Latin^Americanrhythms
Although there is no fea-

tured vocalist as such, bciys in
band handle vocal chores, form-
ing trios and quartets at the drop
of a downbeat. Larry Blue, ae-

cordibnist, arid Tommy Girard, sax
section, give rhumbas and sambas
an authentic twist vocalizing in

South American lingo, and drum-
mer Billy Dooley grabs several
spots to, give out with comic dit-

ties; his persoriality being jsolid

with diners.
Spot is one of the few in area

with no fioor show or lull band,
the big play being on food atinos*

pliere and danceable music. Cap-
able of seating 1 ,200, place was
filled to near capacity When caught,
an carly-in-the-week “sloW* night,

Following cuiTent stand, Mar-
shard moves put for a series of deb
parties In the midwest, followed
by summer stint in fashionable
Bar Harbor. Rlie,

Boiton U’t Spluifffe
Boston, May 20i

In a pitch to build Boston U’s

College of Music, Albert Spalding,

Ernest Hutchesori, Arthur Fiedler

and Carl Lamson have been added
to the teaching staff.

Artists will conduct classes m
their specialized fields and coach

a linilted number of advanced
students. This brings a total , of

five famed musicians appointed to

the faculty recently, Roland Hayes,

having been signed several weeks
ago*

’BEST ^ the greatest INVENTOR OF THEM ALL (Lutz )

—

I6T” ’•King/' Cole (Capitol) rates a ’’Best Bet"
from Cash Box for this unusual and out-
standing nuinber, Tune promises to be
Cole’s greatest success#

•TAIurs X CHOC'UTE ICE CREAM CONE (Spitser) —
BILLBOARD Billboard savs (May 13) : "Perfect tempo
HONORS sets great sales pace for an ingratiating

delivery by Evelyn Knight " (Decca) . Edi-
tors of Billboard award it a "pick,*
naturally.

OINAN X I NEVER HAD A WORRY IN THE WORLD (BMI)—
SHORE ^ Dinah Shore (Cox..) Sets a strong pace

SPARKLER with, this sparkling number. Another disc
by Roberta Quinlan* Jan August and the
Harmonicats (Mercury) , is moving up.

Give this, tune a play and it won* t miss;

BOLLSEYB JL BIRMINGHAM BOUNCE (Bullet )
— "Bullseye

of the Week* is tagged to Red Foley * s Dec- ^OF THE
WEEK” ca release by Cash Box, while Billboard

has it high on its "pick" chart • Tex Wil-
liams (Capitol) also in heavy demand.

HOT ^MISSISSIPPI (Acuff-Rose).--Red "SHOE; SHINE
SMASH BOY" ToXey goes from Tenn* to Miss, with

another beoca winner . Bi llboard sc ores

it a "pick* of the week. Bill Darnell**
verslpn oh Coral is pquallirhot*

'

another TELL HER YOU LOVE HER (Duchess) — Here* *

’SOMEDAY** ^another "SOMEDAY* from the popular Vaughn
Monroa (Victor) . Tune 1* headed for great
things k In the WeetaTn vein are disks by

; Rosalie Allen (Victor) and Lulubelie a
Scotty (London)/;

TOR^ DOWN THE lANI
DISCS '' (CoiuBbieJ.

The Kcdernairee

^ Olb KENTUCKY FOX CHASE
- Red Toley (Decca).

(HiU a Range) —

M
V V

Broadcast Music, Inc
560 FIFTH AVEN'Jf, NFW 'O N v.
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Early in New York AFM Elections

Despite niore than six months to

go before the elections in Local

802, American Federation of Mu-

sicians, political jockeying has

opened in the New York .loo at

fuU steam. .
> Adrriihistration forces,

headed by pi^exy Richard McQann
]

and secretly Charles Idcci, were
galvanised : into action last week
following the surprise noihination

pf Wiliiath Feinberg as head of the
opposition Unity ticket,

: I^rst step hy the McCanh-Xucci
forces was ,to bind the present;

slate of office-hplders together
against the

,
dissidei^ factions. Re-

po^^s of a split in the incumbents'
fofa were flaitly denied while plans . ,

for the early formation of a caucus .
unj^blished ^Fats

by the administfation’s Blue ticket ;

Waller, tune_ will be recorded this

were bein® set up 1
week by the Johnny Guarmeri

- Feinberl; as; head of the Unity- 1

Quintet N. Y

Disk Jockey ReTiews

Tops of the
. Retail Disk Best Seller

“Third Man Theme”
Retail Sheet Music Seller

“My Foolish Heart”
‘^Most Requested” Disk, v

‘If I Knew You Were Cdming^
Seller on Coin Machines
“Third Man theme*’

Best British Seller

;
“My Fooiish Heart”

UNPUBLISHED

1-

itesy has been making efforts, mean-
tinie, to form a united ifont of all

dissident groups. Currentlyi there
are at least three .other groups in
the field, .including the Coalition
ticket and two units led by Al
Mahuti and Loii Weissman;. respec-
tively^ MahUti recently split with
the Unity faction because of ah al-

leged Unity mbve to make .a deal
With the Coalitionists, which Ma-
huti tagged as Gommunist-dominat-

,

ed^ Weissman heads a mlddle-of-
i

u*®®‘

the-foad setup.
It’s expected that the Unitys

soon cbme to terms with the Coali-

tionists, with the latter getting sev-
eral places on the ticket under
Feinberg’s leadership. Manuti,
howevei:,.is glated to carry on as an
independent due to his burn at the
Unityites, which edged him; put of
the prexy candidacy only a few
Weeks after giving hini the nomina-
tion. ' While Manuti was charging
Unity with making a

;
deal with

the Gommunists, Unity accused Ma-
nuti of “double-crossing” one of his
running mates iii the 1948 election,
when he lost by only 89 votes. Ma-
nutl admitted throwings his sup-
port behind one of the Blue ticket

candidates at that time^
Administration forces, mean-

time, are squawking pyef the, ac-

tion .of Harry Suber^ a, national
AFM rep, who recently addressed
an opposition caucus meeting. Na-
tional AFM office; traditionally is

supposed to keep hands off the
local N. Y. election and the Blue
ticket forces feel Suber^s action
would be .misinterpreted as an ex-

pression of opinion by AFM preXy
James C. Petrillo; :

Tune, still in manuscript form, is

ischediiled for publication by Leo

Prior to his death Waller had r

ear-straining tp deeiplmr.

YOU’RE THE DISK JOCKEY
With Jay Alden, Art Baer
45 Mins.; Sun., 11:15 p.ih.
Sustaining
WEVD, New York

Jay Alden and Art Baer have
a platter show that at least has
the virtue of being novbl. Trans-
planted from an early a m,, time
slot to Sunday nights, session fea-
tures listeners who introdute their
favorite diskk in their own words
by 'means pf previously

:
.recorded

telephone interviews.
System works aa follows; A card

to WEVP results in the station’s
phoning the sender. Latter re-
^quests a certain disk; with his con-
versation recorded and played back
bn the program;, servihg as the
intro to the spinniiig of the platter

!

asked for. In additionv listeners

'

receive copies of the waxings they
request..:'

Idea is good, except that the

,

problems of getting a satisfaetpry
;

recording pickup over a phone
‘

result in fuzzy and frequently
inaudible playbacks.; ; On the Show
caught ( 30) some of the vbices came

|

over feirly Well, but others took a

turned the number over . tp Hairy
Link, Feist’s general professional
manager. According to Link, it

was the pianist-cbmposer’s last

tune. Publicatibh of the composb
tion will be held up until a lyric

for the number is set It’s tenta-

tively titled “I’m Saving My Pen-

Wax selection is nbt all abdiehce^
inspired, Aldeii and Ba^ twirlihg
some numbers of their own choos-
ing. Pair handle themselves capably
as emcees, and if their stint is

somewhat disjointed and. lacking
in cohesion, . the fault can be
attributed less to their efforts than
to the difficulty iilherent in achiev- i

ing smoothhess when juggling
i

varied voices and recordings; rcr
quest platters and liVe patter.

- Rich.

Leeds Music Coi^. last week re-

leased the first complete editibh of
Sergei; Rachmaninoff’s “Etudes
Tableaux,” opus 33 ahd 39. Edited
by pianist Alfred Mitovitch, the
Leeds edition includes two newly
discovered “Etudes” which were
originally part of opus 33.

The opU$ 33 and 39 sets of

“Etudes Tableaux” appeared in
1941 and 1917; respectively, Etubes
numbers three and five of the ear-

lier work never before appeared in
i print; They \yere uhearthed in

1947 in Moscow, with Leeds now
making them avaiiable for the first

time;;

Cane Devoting All His

Time to Vic Danione
Marvin Cane, personal manager

of Vic Damone and headman of
Sandra Music; Shapiro-Bernstein
subsid. this week resigned from
the publishing house tp devote his

time exclusively to
Damone.
Singer goes tp HollyWbod bn a

Metro contract toHowing his Wal-
dorf-Astoria, N; Y., date which
starts June 1,- with Cane feeling
th^ it would be impossible to rep
him advantagebUSly from the east.

Varsity Turning Out
39c Unbreakable Disk

Varsity Records, N. Y., is hitting

the market with unbreakable 78
rpm pop records set to retail at

39c. Initial platters to be released
are “Bewitched’’ and “Roses,*’ by
Jimmy McKee’s otch, and “Hoop-
Pee-Dob” and “Down the; Lane,”
by . Hugh Ashley ’s orch. Also, ‘1

Want to Be Loved,” by Cootie Wil-

liams’ band, and“On the Outgoing
Tide by the McKeb aggregation.

Compariy will press pH its future
pop tunes oh unbreakables.

MEETIN’ WITH KEATON
With Billy Keatoii
114 hr$.:\Mbn. thrii Sat.> 4:30 p.m. I

WGR. Buffalo
This disk Jockey show, in its

!

eighth year^ is. a powbrful draw i

in;Western New York. Following a
half-hour of “TunerO,” which Kea-
ton conducts everyday, he spins
records interspersed with pleasing
chatter; His show is slanted strlet-

ly to the housewife and it is evi-

dent from his response that he has
what they likCi Recently he very
casually mentioned oii three dif-

ferent days that he would send a
set of Canasta rules to anyone who
would write in. He received 2,-

743 requests.
Three years ago he started a

“Puppy Pool,” which is a device
for getting homes for dogs. Since

i

this started; he has given away '

5,300 dogs. Because of overload |

on station’s switchboard, those who
;

want dogs must now call dog

'

owner.
Billy Keaion is an ex-vaudevil-

Han. with niany years experience
in all types of show bjz. This back-
ground pays off in a big way and
gives him a solid, easy-going de-
livery. His voice is pleasant and
he knows how to get oyer a selling
message. More,

The top 30 sangs of the week {more in case bj tics), based on
the copyrighted Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popular
Music Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the Office of
Research, Inc., Dr. John 0, Peatman, Director.

Survey Week of May 12-18, 1950^

Are You Lonesome Tonight . ... Bourhe
Ask Me No Questions .. . . ; , . .

. > ....
. \ . . . . . .... Witmarfc

Baby Won’t You Sky You Love Me-^tl’Wabash Ave.” Feist
,

Bewitched. . ... . . , . . . , > ....

,

. , . ,
. ...... Chappell

Candy pud Cake ; . . . . ; ... . . ; .. ,

;

Oxford;
est 'Si ^lon

_
. . ........ k. , . . iiCeds

Cliattanobgie Shoe Shine Boy . ... ... .... .... ; ...

.

Acuff & Rose
paddy’s LitUe GM . . . . . .Beacon
Dearie;. , .

.

.

'
. Laurel''

Don’cha Go ’Way Mad . . . ; ; . . .

,

Advanced
Down the Lane v. . .

.

Enjoy Yourself .....

.

. Mbrrii
Home Cookin’ ^ ^ ^ Famous
Hoop-Dee-poo , , . . . ... ....... . . . . . . . , . . . . ,

.

MorPs
I Don’t Care If the ; Sun pbn’t Shine V. . . ... . ...... Famous
If 1 Had You On a Desert Island. .....; ; . . ; . .

;

Drbyer
H I Khew You Were Comirig .... , ; Robert
rm Gonna Paper All My Walls With Love Letters . . Goday

J\:-.Tsn’t' 'Fair:''.

.

• ;'..\;'."Wbrds-Musi(?

'

My Fbblish Heart— ‘‘My Foolish Heart” . , . . . ; . .
,

.

Santly-Jby
Old Piano Roll Blues . . ; V . Leeds
Oh the Outgoing Tide; V: . . ; ...

.

. . ShapirO-B
Raih/';;.. Miiler-

.

Roses . . . , . . ..... . . . . , . . .

,

Hill & Range
Sentimental Me ; , : , . . . . ; . . ... . . ; . . . .

.

Kriick’b’ck’r

Stay With the Happy People , . ... ......

.

. .Morris
Sunshine Cake^t‘'Ridlhg High’’ . . Burke-VH
They Say It’s Wohderful;--7l‘‘Annie Get Your Gun”; Berlin
Third Mart Theme---. i “Third Maii” ... . . , . ....

,

.

.

i Ghappelt
Wilhelmina—t^*Wabash Avenue” ... . . . ; .... Feist

The remaining 20 soiigs of the week (more in case of ties);

based on the copyright Audience Coverage Index Suiroey of Popu-
lar Music iBroadcast over Radio etworks. Publish cd hi/ the Office

of Resedreh, Inc., Dr. John G. Peatrhan, Director.

Buffalo Billy . ; . . Laurel
But Me I Lbve You

;
; . . .

.

' Chappell
Count Every Star ..... . . ; , v . ^ . ^ , ... . v . ......

.

Paxton
Cross Your Heart . ; ; . , ....... . ..... .

;

. Harms
Dream Peddler’s Serenade , .

; , . . . . . , .

,

Ardmore
Have I Told You Lately That [’ Love You . ..... , .

.

. Duchess
j Hadn’t Anyone Till You v.> ABC .

I Wanna Be Loved . , . . . . . . . ; ; . . .

.

. . . Supreme ,

If You Were Only Mine . Robbins
In Santiago By the Sea .. . ... . Life
In the Valley of Golden Dreams . . ... . . ....... ;

.

. Beacon
La Vie Eh Rose ; . . : . ; . ..... .Y. • - •

.

• . • • ^ Harms
Music, Music, Music , ; . . ; . . . . ; . . . . . . . ^ . . ; . .

.

. Cromwell
0h An Ordinary Mbrning . . . .. . ... . . ... ..... . . . .

.

Remick
Rag Mop . . .... ... , ; . . .

.

HiU & Rangs
So This Is Love—;l“Cihderelia”. . . . . ; . . , . .

.

. .

.

* .Disney
Spaghetti Rag . . . . . . ; ... . ; ...... Shapiro-B
Sweetest Words 1 Know . . . . . . ...... . . . . . ...

.

. . . Life
There’s An X In the Middle of Texas

.

. .

.

.

.

/^Siinpn House
Where Are You Gonna Be When the Moon Shines? Lombardo
Where In the World . . . . . ; . . . Oxford

t Filmusical. *^Legii musical.

Robbins Gets 'Kiss’

I’M m
MOOD

FOR LOVE

,
j

Song written by Harry Ruby and
nandUng

j ijjg late writing partner, Bert Kal-
' mar, in collaboration with Oscar

j
Hammerslein' II, several years ago
but never released is finally seeing
the light of day via a Robbins
Music publication. Tune is “A Kiss
to Build a pream On,” penned
originally fot a Metro film^^^

Ruby has also placed several

other numbers, “Indian on the
Nickel,” “Sugar-Throat Burns” and
‘This Gould Be Forever,” Ditties

Tare being pubbed, respectively, by
Laiircl, E. H. Morris and Robert
Music.' ^

by
JIMMYMcHUGH

ROBBINS

QUITS UiiQ .FOB J, DORSEY
Janet Tremaine, head of thh con-

tract department of General . Art-
ists Gorp., has resigned to head the
business office bandleader Jirhmy
Ddrsey is establishing in . New
•York.

Miss Tremaine had been with
for 10 years.

ACME HOP
With Leii Beardsley
60 Minis.; Mbn.-thrurSat., 10:30

p.m.
ACME BREWING CO.
KJR, Seattle

This new disk jockey show, fea-

i

tiiring veteran announcer Len ^

Beardsley, is a good one.^ The for-

mat is similar to other Acme shows
down the Coast, but Beardsley
projects his own personality, in the
way he mixes in chatter with his

records. Night caught. Bill Kenny
of the Ink Spots was .a.' guest oh
the program, and the interview
with Kenny fitted in nicely with
the show’s intimate, relaxed mood.
Beardsley ;

gives the baseball
scores, chats about tunes and art--

ists/^nd puts over the/Acme com-
meveials in good fashion;

- Personality nighttime disk show^
are hot plentiful here, formats
running more to • request and
straight commercial stints; sO this

should go over big. Beardsley
throughout the hour program re-

veals nice sense of ' timing and
^hiCves a . good,' relaxed atmos-
phere. This should do a good job
for Acme and will no doubt make
a solid niche for itself oh the local

air. Reed.

AFM Local Contribs

To MplSi

Minneapolis, May 23.

The Minneapolis Musicians*

union, AFL, is contributing $5,000

and a local industrial concern

$3,000 to a budget of $23,846 for

music, ballet and dancing in the

public parks here this sumf*^®*^'*

There’ll be 43 neighborhood
park concerts by the Keller band, a
number of conimunity sings, 22
concerts by the Minneapolis pops
ofeh and eight by the William Ab-
biott concert band, along with bal-

let and other entertaihihent. .A
dance band for 20 teen-agers’
dances will be c^^he of the features.

M-G-M’s Open House
M-G-M Records’ modern plant

in Blopnpffcld, N, J., held open
house for the town’s high school
studehts Monday (22 ) as pkrt Of
the cityls effort to; familiarize stu-

dents vifi.th the important industrial
establishments in the area. Plant-
wide tours were conducted by Ar-
nold Pipper, factory’s general
manager;

Diskery combined educatiohal
fare with its own disk promotion

j

via havirtg M-G-M singer
Brito entertain the guests.

Rodgers to Baton
Bridgeport, May 23.

Richard Rodgers shares baton

with Gus Haenschen in all^Rodg-

ers-Hammerstein program of Con-
necticut Symphony outdoor popi
Aug; 18. Kay Armen and Cities

Service quartet will handle thu
vocals.

Other singer-conductor combina-
tions lined up for season ate Elea-
nor Steber-Howard Barlow, James
Melton-Wilfred Pelletier, Artie
Shaw-Daniel Saidenberg, Alec
Templeton-Saidenberg, and Gladys
Swarthout-Eleazor Carvalho, latter

Brazilian maestro coming frotu
Tanglewood Festival.

It'r Mmiic ly

JESSE GREER
Prdgram Today Yosforday's

ON THE

(Words & Music; Ivic.)
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mOTEh PLAZA)
John Sebastian, Martha Stewart

ic Blackburn Tivins; Bob Grant and
Mark Monte bands,: $2 fliid $2.50

convert.

there's a nicO accent on youth
with this lineup of what will be
the blowoff show for the season
before Henry Dreyfuss, the Indus-
tnal designer, tahes over givmg
the Persian Bopirt a facelift during
the summer hiatus. .

Martha Stewart and the Blacks
burn Twins do the standard stuff

which Janet Blair did preceding,
before she joined the national
^‘South Pacific” company. Miss
Stewart hasn't the anthority, as
yet, in bier solo numbers, but works
expertly and satisfactorily with the
boys, particularly in“Baby, It's Gold
Outside” and the ”Do You Hemem-
ber?” Charlestoh routines. The
twins are highly effective bn their
own, notably in the mirJ:or . hum-
ber, now a standard with them.
They’ve takeni on a potent maturity,
sidestepping the hyperrboyishness
of a couple of seaspiis back, v

John Sebastian’s harmonica vir-

tu osity has been developed into an
unusual monolog which virtually
makes the mouth organ incidental.
Tlie small talk is studiously casual
and yet potently fuiiny stuff for all

the endeavor to endow it with a
throwaway quality. He has Wisely
developed a style all his own^ away
from anything that would remind
Of the Larry Adler-Borrah Mine*
vitch idiom. Nor is the accent in
the Alec Templeton-Victor Borge
groove, although he does things,
serioiis and otherwise, with the
classics. \

Attired in tails, the aura is con-
certesque in the main, but it

achieves a solid level for class or
mass cafe consumption. He be-
speaks of much television inromise,
and will probably be showcased co-
incidentally with the Persian Room
engagement.

Otherwise, Bob Grant continues
solid with his k dansapation,
and also for the- expert shew ac-

comp, and Mark Monte’s Gonllnen-
tals likewise get beaucoupi;^''Iiatin-

waltz (relief. oet)-:..musibVibtit' of
their quartet.

’

' ' '*»
. i.

r Bagagelle^Xohidw
Londoi^

:

Diane Adridri^ Edmurido * Bos
Rhumba Band, Arnold Bdileyt Bag-

atelle Swingtet,

One of the brightest acts to Kit

the London night scene, Diane
Adrian is making European debut
at this ritzy spot to a sock ova-
tion. Her sparkling personality,
brimming with sophistication, and
ja good batch of varied humbers
I

hits high with the cUstomiers.

i' Presehtation is keyed to suit

jthe intimate atmosphere of this
cafe. Ad libbing with ease and
w'ith an engaging style* songstress
puts over a solid session.

Old faves are belnded happily
with the new. Items like “C’est
si ' Bon” and “Man About the
House” are in pleasing contrast
to other numbers like "'My Love,
Love Me” and “Diamonds Are a
Girl’s Best Friend.”

Show which was playing to ca-

pacity biz when cau^t on opening
night, is given strong musical sup-
port by Arnold Bailey and his
Swihgtet. Edmund Ros Rumba
Band alternates for custoiher
dancing. MyrOi

oe»»
'“•J

.nteoth,

eye-WWnfl ^
actn«* intfwW*

Hoshy . a un-

,heVr

S.. of
turn, r'

. o\s9

wmed ore on o.*e»

K.« Or'*’"’

'

,fu»

Artls'fy
Ooncing

Clo$in0 o
. _ room

yWonH* *0

SEYMOOif Exclusiv* Monagomtntl
BERT JONAS

.1650 Broadway
Naw York City

COlumbut 5-32M
CQIumbut S'OlOB

€irove9 A*
(AMBASSADOA HOTEL)

Los Angeles, May Id; .

The DeMarcos T2); Mimi^Ben-
zeli, Miguelito Valdes Orch (12) ;

cover $1.50, $2.

After a sock two weeks v^ith Di-
nah Shore, the . Ambassador hotel
has come up with a layout that
looks like a steady bet for a four-
week stand. With the top terp tal;

ehts of Tony and Sally DeMarco
on tap on the Goast for the fjfirst

time th years, and wdth Miml Beh-
zell from the Met as sc lure for the
posh Pasadena crowd, the Cocoa-
hut Grove should escape the usual
letdown that follows a high-gross-
ing engagemeht;

;
The DeMarcos have heVer been

better. . They -re offering^ team-terp-
ihg routines that are a constant
delight, done with ' the grace and
showmanship that is the DeMarco
trademark. Highiights are an ex-
quisitely-dDhe waltz routine and a
sQcko softshoe number a la the
late Marilyn Miller and Jack Dona-
hue. They

;

win a beg-off, eXitirig

With a clever number dphe without
musical backing.
Miss Benzell disappoints, al-

I

though di.splaying the expected top-
notch voice. Singer has a lot to
leaVn about nitery technique and
must change her patter; which is

often condescending. Operatic stuff

is ! well purveyed but sp-called
“jazzed up” arrangements of sojoe
numbers are wasted and she’d be
better Off without a mike, which
frequently forces her to adopt an
awkward stance to avoid blasting.
Openihg, night’s 30-minute stint was
overlong.
MigueUto ValdPs clicks in his

sole floorshow offering, his usual
good version of “BabalU.” His
crew is augmented by three fiddles
and a flute for lush lloPrshow back-
ing but is back to its normakcom-
piement of a dozen for good terp
chores. Library is heavy witli

nostalgia, as expected from bands
in these parts nowadays, but Valdes
cleverly mikes the beat to satisfy
all tastes. If anything, he needs to
devote a trifle mpre time to the
Latune stuff expected of him.

Kap.

RiiliaRi Bteuo N. V*
(FOLLOWUP)

,

Gigi .Durston has now reached
the status of a draw n^e on the
eastside biit not because of out-
standing talent. Her lure in this
sector is based on a recent roman-
tic attachment and many are com-
ing in to case this gal because of
vvide

.
publicity given the alleged

romance.
Miss Durstpn, once a singer at

Sherman Billingsley’s Stork ^lub,
N. Y., got her first major :iak

at Le Huban Bleu. While there’s
a noticeable improvement ini tech-

1

nique and voice, sh j hasn’t reached
I full fruition as yet. Her voice has
attained deptH and roundness, but
projection doesn’t contain a high
degree of personality. Her efforts
ai’e well received at this spot and
she’s good for encores.

! Current bill is liberal With Com-
edy, with Kirkwood and Goodman
and Ronnie Graham still holding
over. K&G’s zany work holds up
excellently, while Graham con-
Itinues to gain stature through his
I long term here. His excursions into

!
Freud are extremely funny, and

i he’s added a clever takeoff on Gian
' Garlo-Menptti’s type of compos!
tipns. Once he works the latter
number out, it’s likely to be one
of his strongest bits ill a catalog
of forte material. The Four Lads,
Canadian singing group/ are re-
viewed under New Acts.

Julius Monk, talent director of
the room, essays an occasional
piano session, while the Norman
Paris Trio ^till impresses as one
of the better Instrumental trios
around. Jose,

majority of ringsidera may be un-
familiar with that particular phase
of life, Levenson’s potent sense of
timing and story-telling savvy has
them howling.

With a scholarly appearance that
points up his school teacher back-
ground,^ he launches into a nifty
spielv contrasting the present day
psycnolPgical methods of child-
rearing with his moppet days, re-
sulting in a “life with mother” rou-
tine. Entire 45-mihute stint builds
to hefty vpeks; '

;

Surrounding lineup is only fair.

Larry Foster grabs mild returns
with carbons of Monroe, Cortio,
Laine, Godfrey and other person-
alities. While adept at capturing
vocal traits of stars, his material is

not more than average; Gilbert and
Russell, a pair of neat-looking
youngsters, register okay with terp^
ing chore. Wolandi, garbed in
waiter’s Outfit,;’ clowns through a
brief unicycle stint The Curt Jons
dancers; five gals and a boy, are
backywith a cbtiple of solid rou-
tines, one in blues, style, and a live-

ly jUhgle number. ;
Elie,

y.
Joiinriyt Bradford A Tony Roma-

no, William Adler; Paul Taubmdn;
minimum $2.50.

The Penthouse, recently takeh
over by Paul Taubmah, musical di-

rector for several radio shows, has
undergone a change of format. Em-
phasis is how placed oh incidental
musical backgrounds, plus one act.

Taubman feels that this type of op-
eration will enhance atmospheric
values.;.-

The act oh hand. Tony Romano
and Johny: Bradford (New Acts),,

singing and instrumental duo, meet
requirements of this spot* The
other entertainment is by William
Adler, who assumes a strolling vio-
linist stint/ and Taubman, who per-
forms at the electric organ and
piano. During some parts of his
turn he works both instruments
simultaneously. By having .the
piano . adjacent to, organ, he can
apply one hand to each instrument.'
The effect is good both musically
and. on showmanship.. Jose.

Sarita Escarpanter, Los VUvnor
(3

)

, Ffed A Frederika, Jose Curbe-^
lo’s Orch, Fausto Curbclo’s Orch;
minimum $2.50.

With the exception of the two
holdover orchs, current bill at this
Broadway nitery* is reviewed' under
New Acts. Lineup includes Sarita
Escarpanter, song:stress; Los Via-
nor, namenco trio conxposed of a
lad and two gals; and Fred and
Frederlka, pantomimists. Show by
trio of acts is brief and entertain-
ing. Customers, most of whom
patronize spot to get out 6n the
dance floor and do their own hipr
swinging, registered approval at
Friday’s ( 19 ) preem offering.
Room was practically full.

Fausto Curbelo’s orch continues
to do a good job backing the show;
while; Jose Curbelo’s outfit does
likewise in the, customer terp de-
partment. Grqs.

!§^llVer Fi*oile(s, €ll4
19.

Buddy Lester , . Dorothy. Claire,
Walter Long Bud Prentiss Orch
( 4

)

, Pdneho Rhumba Band (4
)

;

$3,50, cover $1.

This Loop spot, whibh has been
in bperatioh for seyeral months,
has decided to hike its budget for
hame talent. From present iiidica-

tioris this should be a wise move,
with current bill stacking up strong
against other major cafes.
Buddy Lester hasn’t been around

Chi for the past three years, and
hard-working zany punches all the
way. His impressions of Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy sing-
ing “Maytime” is ribrtickling and
satire pf Margaret Truinan in *Tt’s

Magic” is also comical. Somewhat
subtle, but still fiinny, is the pos-
turing Cockney imitation. Slight
comedian uses a great many hat
props ,,to aid hjs characterizations.
He really gets rough when he; slices

at Harry Richman, but the audi-
ence gives him a hefty hand. Still

top piece of business is the “Safari”
travelog number, which skates
along the blue side but gets over
strong. To get off, he and the orch

. (Continued’ on page 64)
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Xailii IguiBrter^
Boston* May 17.

Sam Levenson) Larry Foster, Gil-
bert & Russell, Wolandi, Curt Johs
Dancers (6); Dave Lester Orch

;
(8 V, Don Rico Trio; /$4 , cover.

Sani Levehson, with a rep built
via video appearahees, is Currently
making his nitery debut hereabouts
with boff results for all concerned.
Stint . is unique, from a liight club
standard at least, In so far as comic
foregos Usual array of gags replete
with bluish material, relying en-
tirely ou nostalgic recital of home-'
life incidents during his childhood
ill New York’s East Side. While

9
I

SOON TO BB SEBH:
at JOHNNY LOPEZ iii "LIOHtNING STRIKE$ TWICE''~Warntr Brat.

at PANCHO GONZALEZ in ‘'SADDLE.TRAMP’V-Uliiv*rtal

alto in "‘THE CRISIS*'—Matra-Galclwya.Mayar

and in a ^'CLAUDE THORNHILL MUSICAL SHORT*’—Untvarial

8 WEEKS—BILTMORE BOWl.
6 WEEKS—I.ABRV EOTTER’S SIJVPER CLEB
1 WE1BK--4ARPHEIJR1 THEATBE

18 WEEKS—BAR OP MESIC
Nrtmal R«|>rnmt«>lv*S: DIracMmt

JACKlA KERMAN MCA

am
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'TKe CharliveU, o great qctJ"

HARRY S. TRUMAN,
President of the United States

EDDIE CAfHTOR^
"The.Greatest act rve ever seen!"

JOHN . ©AREIELD:
"Wonderful, wonderful and more WON-
DERFUl!"

OEQRSE VESSEL:

"The eighth WONDER of the world!"

GENE KELLY:

"Marveilleux! Marveilleux!"

BURGESS MEREDITH:
"Astonishing!"

JOHN Singling NORTH:
"I have been scoufing Europe for 215 years

and have never seen q better act."

EDWARD G: ROBINSON:

;

"GREAT artists—ail my ddrhiration!"

SHELLEY WINTERS: o :

''God Bless You! You're three of the great**

est entertainers I've eVer seen
"

tOUELU PtRSONS -L. A. EXAMINER

‘If you haven’t seen the CHARLIVELS—-all I ean
say ig;, .you won’t helieye your eyes when you clo.^’

ERSKINE JOHNSON -UW -DAILY NEWS

“The smsiUional ChitrliveU at Ciro^s hurtle
through space like Walt Disney characters*^^

FLORABEL MUIR ^1. A. MIRROR

“f have never seen any entertainers who are so
thoroughly the MASTERS of whatever they elect
to do

aKULL -L a. HERALD-EXPRESS

“An ahsolute SENSATIOIN ! A really great nighl-
cluh act ! The CHARLIVELS are faecinating ihc'

town!”

kaflan:-VARIETY

‘‘Act is LIGHTNING Raced hiehd of music, song,
and acroHiIance with tingling emphasis on the
latter!”

HERB STEIN -HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

Concluding Engagement:

CIRQ’S
HOLLYWOOD

Under Contract:

'“H'U:
'':;;''

Start June 15

tICKEtS TO BROADWAY"

“/In basolute TRIUMPH in their Ciro^s debutP*

Opening August 24 with

DANNY KAYE
"Internationale Exposition"

Toronto, Canada
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Night Club Reviews
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members do a bit of noivblending

on ^‘Thanks For the Memories.”
Dorothy Claire, sexy blpiide,

makes entrance sliigingi “Ho\v Are
Things in Glbccomora” from the

back of darkened room. After bal-

lad, “Love Walked In,” she opens
up in comedy vein with ‘‘Diamonds
Are a Girl’s Best Friend” for. nice

returns, but inapresses more with
“W^ondeHul Guy.” Cole Porter bit

is fine, but “Music, Mustc, Music”
is a little worn and should be
dropped, For solid finale, she does
‘Gloccomora.”

waiter :Long> musical comedy

Wednesday (17), following the ex
OdiiS of Irving Fields and his coinbo

San Francisco, May 20.

Eddie Oarr, Reggie Rumal, Do-
lores Gay, Jean Devlyn Dancers,
Derie Knox Orch (7); minmum
$1.50.

** Eddie Garr has enough stand-

after a lengthy stay. Bushkin and ; ard material and a sufficient know-
his two rhythnl men should fare

. how to turn in a solid perfprnv

much better in the more intimate ! ance. Here, emceeing
.

as well as

confines of this spot than they did turning in his stock of yarns and
Chatter, he clicks neatly. Routine

r^iof gags, song stuff and mimicry
in their just-conciuded two-week
stand at Chicago’s spacidus Blue,,

Note, a room too large for the
[

is appieeiated with top applause,

proper projection of BuShkin’s*type
j

'Novelty stance by Reggie Rumal,
of jazz ; delineation.

, ; ; in paddle-ball routine, is easy to
Mermaid Room, however, with

; take. Lad has iuve appeal and chat
its revolving stand in the center
of the oval bar, is an excellent
showcase for this group, ir enables
Bushkin to make the maximum, im-

ter is pleasant. Audience participa-

tion item also -okay.

and caf* act. Bha has broken in
as a single in various spots and
comes to the LQ .at a time when
she’s ready" for the bigtime. Her
song material is good and she
punches away for heavy applause.
Miss Dennis also has a good flair

for impressions, doing an okay
Sophie Tucker, At show caughty
she did an encore and a begoff-^
which is top payoff here.

Rest of the show holds over,
with each acp registering. LUcienne
and Ashour score in apaqho turn,
the Kanazawas go over well iii

risley antics, the Szonys still im-
press as one of the smoothest terp-
|\^ins extant, and Trini Reyes;
clicks with flamenco dancing. Pro-
duction is attaining a greater sense
of smoothness, with Ralph Youn’g

1 • • A • l .L^ • 1

1

; : ^ —

Walter - Long, musmal .
comedy

|

BusUkin tp
'S’ = Dancers, paced by June Wilson’s

dancer, opens and sets fast pace pressipn with bis_ deft jazz pi-
j

V ^ arid fast
With his tapsteririg. His “Tea For anisties; Former Tommy Dorsey

[ ap.

Two routines by the. Jean Deylyn
,

and Adrienne in the song >sp6ts.
Piroska’s brief spots also come off

Two” softshoe is heightened, by
slick lighting of the feet and he
closes strong to Challenge steps

.versus; the band upbeat on “Man
I; Love” for solid returns^
: Bud Prentiss pr^h does a capable
job of show backing and Pancho
crew, takes over for the rhumba.i
sessions. 2abc.

M^^riiiaid Booiii* X. V
(PARK SHERATON riOTEt),
Joe Bushkin Trio, Alyce Cronin,

Ashley Miller; 7io .
nii?ii77iw?n ’ or

cover.

Joe Bushkin Trio started a 10-

week engagement in this room last

HAVE YOU SEEN

JACKIE

KANNON

anisties,. Former lommy
! tap by Ddlores Gc^y garners ap

keyboarder plays a superior brand
i

of piano in a jazz idiom that com-
j, n

pares favorably with- Teddy AVilsori
|

Music .by Derie Knox Oich^ for

arid Art Tatum. His retention of :
show and customer dancing is first-

melodic lines, even while bringirig Vefe. l eu.

to them excellent inventiveness and
imaginative improvisation, is an Eniin • 1 •

asset in tiivs room which is hot a I (FOLLOWtlP)
,

jazz citadel but one which draws
! Addition of the Borrah Mine-

;

I
welt jose.

FlaiitQ Rooiiu
(HOTEL RADISSON)

Minneapolis, May 20,

I

: Gene Shel'ddn, Bab Cross Orch
(0); $2.50 minitnum.

The talents of Gene Sheldori
have been ernployed mostly in the

• J'« -A 'a... m > .

ly; Both lend strong rhythmic sup- , .
-

•, .

port to Bushkin’s 88ing, with Fyfe and riicely-produced layout. theSe

adding a fillip of his own via Some I
turtts show u^p with added impact,

heated hide-beating solos; l A, cprisiderable aid was. the fact

; Holding ovrt are Aiyee eronin -
that opening Sunday, (22K

. .JTT— -r-. ^ — W’ --
. 1- • V ^V -OA W - 11^1. XJL^

cased in what is a well-routiried
j
easily scored With the bistro car-
riage trkde- crowd; at the late Sat-
urday night performance caught.
Sheldon in this nightclub appear

arid Ashley Miller, working alter-;

nately between Bushkin sets
.

Gal
is a capable pianist with a reper-
toire extensive, enough to handle
most of the requests tossed at her,

While Miller plays a creditable

:

Hammond. Both round out the mu-
sic-makinjg very satisfactorily, with-
out taking any of the play away
from the main attraction.

played to an SRO crowd and with

an audience fjriendly to both acts.

The Minevitch crew, paced by
Johnny Puleo, provides top enter-

tairiment. The lower-cased per-

former, excellent at pantomimicry,
breaka up the house regularly with
his comedy. The six-man team pro-

vide excellent background for Pu-

leo’s antics and not ari incidental

Mliin. Terrueet MpU*
(HOTEL NICOLLET)

MinneapQlis. May 20,
Victor Bbrge, Cecil Golly OrcH

(12), with Mildred Stanley;
cover, $1.50 minimum.

lUiAi UiC uioiu atuacuuii. i

-Mermaid Hooid has done weU j t'Mure of

for some months with trios, Adrian
1 ^rief moments

Roliini having preceded the Fields
f
®fs- S^is

group here. There’s ho reason why Th. somidland-
business shouldn’t continue to hold

! hit. too recen-
up with Bushkin. His is top-drawer if.eht.antica of group hits top lecep

jazz that, also carries melodic ap-
j

uon nere.

peal for those who don’t know a I Other newcomer.^ Miss |^nnis,

diminished chord from a whisky - formerly Was teamed in the Dennis

sour. Rich. ! Sisters, longtime standard vaude— i^—III ' MM—

h

——* I Jgg.

ance blossoms forth as a first-rate
story teller as well as a panto-
mimist arid banjoist and he sup-
plies a liberal quantity Of laughs
as well as pleasant music. His
ability at British characterizatloil
and dialect comes as somewhat of
a surprise. It supplemerits corisid-
erably his recognized comedy pari-
tpmimic and iristrumeritalist ' tal-
ents.

The familiar Sheldon muggirig
and difficulties with his banjo con-
tinue to hit the funnybone solidly.
His rendition of pop numbers .also
win/ appreciation. He even essayed
a bit of singing and the customers
found it to their liking. Everything
is in, a quiet, restrained manner,
quite appropriate for this type of
high-class supper club.
Bob Cross’ singing is pleasant,

too, and his Orchestra backs up
Sheldon in fine style and also pro-
vides top tunes for customer danc-
4ug. Rees.

As to be expected, Victor Borge
scintiHates here with his double-
barrelled assault on the risibilities,

his sly, dry humor, nonsense gen-
erally and clowning bn the one
hand and his keyboard pyr6tech.v
riicS on the other providing the
ammunition. ^

When any performer can work
single handed for a full hour and
still have his audience demanding
more, as Borge did for his opening
night supper show here, it’s a flat-
tering testimonial to his capabili-
ties.; ^

.
•_

His fuririy side remarks and clown-
ing enhance his clever musical con-
ception regarding the mariner in
which various famous composers
would play “Happy Birthday to
Yoii.” Then he introduces his owii'
Vsymphony.” The customers have
plenty of fun calling out requesls
and engaging inv attendant banter
with Borge, who proves himself
extremely fast on the trigger arid
witty during the interchange, and
the kidding back and forth lands
heavy returns; . Rees.

Now Apptairiiig 8fh Week

at the

BllJMORE BOWL
iOS ANGELES

Manofemtiif—M.C.A.

Oval Rooiii. Roi^lon
I ; (COPLEY PLAZA)

Boston, May 20.
Inge Manski, 'Edwards & Diane;

Ranny Weeks Orch (11); Tony Pe-
ters Trio; cover $1.

,

;The lack of sock marquee names,
^whicH has been the policy in this
plush room all season, is hurting
this . sesh, although current lineup
projects

;
fair eritertainmeni.

! Top billing goes to Inge Mariski,
i
Metopera sopranq, who displays a

I

neat sense of the. ridiculous along
[With solid vocaliiing. Teeing off
xwith an operatic aria for an intro,
(She quickly segues into “If I Knew
You Were Coming.” Caught diners
by surprise and grabbed yocks. Fol-
lows with neat “Can’t Help Loving
That Man,” “Ziguener,” with
touches of operatics, sings an op-
ersitic piece, adding, “however, it’s
not too long.” Then into waltz fvoni
“Romeo and Juliet.” Bows off with
“Stars in My Eyes” to climax •

• bright vocal stint, for okay returns?
I Edwards and Diane, attractive
and graceful terp duo, round out
bill with some neat routines. Stint

’ includes softshoe, rhumba, samba
and old time strut routines.

Biz only fair; Elie.

ACTS. GAGS, SCRIPTS^
PARODIES# SPiCiAL SONGS
1950 CATALOG FREE

targsst S*l«ctlon af Comedy MBtcrial
in Showbizi. Wo alto writa materidi
to ordtr.

J. A H, KLEINMAN
114i-K Strotiin, North Hollywood/ Cal.

. Telophono: Hilitldo 0141

,
ALWAYS WORKING

WHITEY’ ROBERTS
NOW GOLDEN ANCHOR CAFE

[ BO$tON> MASS.
Pay by day In avory Way DAN It

fattini mbfo .Frltndly. Thanks!

Dir.: kalchalm I, Smith

Grant’s Riviera
RESTAURANT AND BAR

158 Wost 44th Street
WHiRI SHQWBUSINESS MICTSI

”MOM“ GRANT
ALWAYS THERE TO GREET YOU

TALENT CONTEST MONDAY NIGHTS

Wally Overman
COLORS IN RHYTHM

. ON TOUR.

ALWAYS WORKING
Booked Solid Soptomber, 1950,

to June, 1951

Currehily

»wi*

NEW YORK

ANNIVBR5ARY SHOW (2 WEEKSi

Thanfc yo(;.%ED SULLIVAN
For Many Repeat Engagements on Your
'^Toast of the; Town^' TV Show.

Aiid Thank You; DANNY FRIENDLY

For RK0 Theatre Tou r Just Completed.

DirectSbnf MARK J. LEDDY,

LEON NEWMAN
fill t iii ifIT iiii i i ii tri i i i i I i riitHiBiiiii i i ieiititiiH I i i fii&t liAAfiiri 44 ei

BELA KREMO

A

LIDO-PARIS
V «a H K* rr :t
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Miami Be^ch, May 23. >
Ned Schuyler this week offielally

confirmed that he will run Copa

City next ' winter. On cur-

rent status, it is douhtful if orig-

inat operator Murray Weinger will

be back, in any capacity, though it

is understood his agreement with

last group backing spot, called for

yiis psivticipaUon.

With takeover of the Copa,
Schuyler and his associates have
assumed practically a tieup of

Beach sjpots paying big dough to

names; They also operate the

Beachcomber and the Five Q’Clock
Club;

According to Schuyler, he’ll ad-

here to the top name policy

(though not at the fantastic Sala-

ries of recent seasons) for the

Copa. The Beachcomber will be
run on a Diamond Horseshoe
and/or Latin Quarter (N.Y.) idea,

with showgirls featured in lavish
production and lower-salaried acts.

Five O’clock Club will continue
the one name plus two minor acts

(on a limited budget) that has
been adhered to .since the Schuyler
interests took oyer last year.

With the three spots Schuyler
figures to dominate the booking
pic locally, with acts and their

. agents expected to co-operate in
reasonable terms if they want to
play the area in winter season,

COMEillENNE

PERSONAL
APPEARANCES

WM. H. KING
2025 N. Argyl* Avc.

HoilywQod 28, Calif.

5ce Follies’ Boff 200G
In Seattle Arena Run

iSeattie, May 23.

*Tce Follies” clicked at the 5,-

000-seater Ice Arena, doing ca-
pacity at $3.50 top.

,

Booking was cut down two days
over last year, running May 11-21,
inclusive. The day-by-day take
matched that of last year. Gross
around $200,000, which is around
90% of capacity.

Continued from pufe SI

COMEDY MATERIAL
For all. branches ol thcatricala

GLASON’S FUN^MASTER
'*Tha ORIGINAL Shbw-Bli Gag Pile”
• Nos. 1 thru. 3S $1.00 aacK •

(Sold In Stquance only)
FIRST 13 FILES for... . .. . $10
ALL 35 FILES for. $25

• 3 Bks. PARODIES, per book $10 •—411 3 dlff. Books for $20—

r

• MINSTREL BUDGET ... $25 •
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS., aa. bk. $25 •—all 4 dur. Vols. for $00—
• "HOW TO MASTER THE
CEREMONIES" (Re-issue). . . $2 •

NO C.O.Df'S

PAui:a SMITH
200 W. 54 St. Dept. ¥

N.W York If. N. V.

RUDENKOBROS.
. Currently

EDGEWATER BEAGH HOtEl
CHICAGO

,
Parsonal . Mahagemehtr
SAM ROBERTS, Chicago

this opportunity of retMiating for
his aggressiveness

^

when he_ was
the “starmaker” of the vaudeville
industry, and he hever got back
his former affluence.

Among the headlinCrs he ham
died and helped rise to fame wCrei
Bddie Cantor, Will Rogers, W. C.
Fields; Frank Tinney, Moran &
Mack and Bert Wheeler. Much of
the talent set by the late Florenss
Ziegfeld was booked by Hart.

: Hart had . the knack of recogniz-
ing latent talent no matter how
bad the act was, For example he
persuaded the late Will. Rogers to
drop the horses in his act and work
as a. mbnolpgist. He would take
art act that was playing the lesser
time and ask for representation Oh,

the better time, : Hart would then
fix up the rough Spots, change the
name and get as muclr as 10 times
the former price of tiie turn.

Bookers had a great deal of faith

in Hart’s judgment. It Was easy
for him to book an act, unseen by
the booker, into the top vaudeville,
houses.

Frequently, Hart decided that an
act wasn’t getting enough money.
He would ask the performer how
much he needed and the act went
to his secretary and drew out a

weekly stipend. This continued
until bookers needed the acts for
certain situations and salary would
zoom immediately. At the same
time, Hart frequently forced acts

to work below their regular sala-

ries to give the bookers a break.

Hart was constantly in an out of
the courts. Most of his legal set-

tos were with his wife, Madge Fox;
whose vaude billing was the “Flip-
FlOp Girl,” Because of allegedly
excessive demands for support.
Hart would swear that he was vir-

tually penniless and didn’J: repre-
sent such big acts as was repre-
sented. Consequently, many acts
took opportunity of breaking away
from ; him. He finally divorced
Miss Fox ahd later married Adele
Hoppe.

Hart started out as a road man-
ager for travelling tab shows and
musicals. It vvas after he was
stranded oh the road, when he took
over management of a vaudeyille
office at $8 a week, and soon went
into business for himself.

In later years, Hart headquar-
tm’cd at Ai Grossman’s office

Where he occasionally booked an
act. He was supported by a few
friends in the vaudevilile industry,.

Who saw to it that he ’went annu-
ally to Hot Springs, Ark.

Hart is considered a product of

jhis particular era. He was re-

!

garded as a “inodel’! agent who
i
plugged hard for his acts, and

j
knocked over anybody that stood
in

,
his way; However, there

weren’t many that wanted to pat-

tern theni.selyes after Hart. It was
a rough way of life.

By Happy Benway
.

Saranac Lake, N. AT., May 23.
' Harry Nason, pfe.ssagent of the
Pelps Theatres,’ Philadelphia, mas-
tered the . thoracoplasty operation
successfully, and back at the lodge
resting comfortably.

Bishop 1. Waskom Pickett of
Delhi, stopped off -to ogle the Va-
riety Clubs hospltah
.Joe (UA) Phillips has improved

so much in wood carving, via local
Study & Craft Guild, he will have
several entries at the guild’A ex-
position this summer,

,
Frank Cost plahed in from

Cleveland to bedside chat with
Arthur (lATSE) Perry, who is now
showing nice progress.
Jenny Foley, staffer of the Capi-

tol theatre, Chicago, will be back
on her job July 1. She received
a top clinic that rates her an all-

Variety Clubs hospital salutes
three of its nurses who have been
bn duty for lb years, Ruth Nor-
mah, Francis White Sheldon and
Mabel Betters. Dr. George E.
Wilson, medical superintendient
has been with the hospital for oVer
25 years, dating back to the old
N.V.A. san daysr
Marie (W a r n e r s) Gallagher,

trained in from Philadelphia, ac-
companied by Dorothy Fitzgerald,
to spend Mother’s Day with her
daughter, Dolly Gallagher.
Joe (trumpet) Bishop, on a soft

boot diet, While undergoing' molar
yanking.-:
Mary Lou Weaver, Cleveland

WB staffer, elated over recent
clinic which upped her for meals
and mild exercifee..

The Joe (lATSE ) Npl^s mo-
tored in from N. Y. C. to ^sit sort,
Johnrty Nolan, who’s progressing
nicely.:'

William Morris Memorial Park
getting all dolle4,.^J^lD for its aiinual
summer run. Park is a fave with
coloriy’s younger set
Write fo those who are ill;

Leo Fuid, Set for Israel

L.Av Oas^ Changes
Los AhgeieSi May 23.

Oasis, southside nitery, has been
sold by Eddie DeSure to Bill Rohr
inson and Joe Abrahms for a rcr

ported $50,000.'' Under the deal,
DeSure stays on for a year, help-
ing with bookings.

Robinson formerly owned a Saii
Diego nitery but Abrahms is new
to cafe biz. Deal actually in-
Yolyed only the lease and the
name, DeSure retaining the phys-
ical property on which he will col-
leot a monthly reintal.

JDse Qaintero to head Up
Bettnont, N.L, Stage^hpws
Jose Quintero, columnist for

Spanish language newspapers,, has
been placed : in charge of stage-
shows at the Belmont theatre, N. Y,

Regular yaude policy will con*
tlnue, but wRl he broken up by
Spanish translatipns of hit plays..
Early

.
production of “The Respect-!*

fUl Prostitute” is planned. / :

London, May 26. :

Leo Fuld off to Greece, Turkey
'

and Egypt in July on two-month
trip. He then does a series of 35
concerts in Israel to be followed
by nitery engagement at Juan Les
pins.'

.He also is considering an offer
by Sammy Rauch for opening at
the Roxy, N. Y., in the fall.

I.

Erie ThorSen, baritone, opens a

two-week stay at the Mural Room,
Baker hotel, Thursday (25).

;

Chicagoy May 23. .

Stradford, Warner Bros, south-
side vaude house, closing for the
summer, but; after $100,OOQ re-

modeling job, Will reopen in the
fall , . . Marc Ballero into Babe’s,
Des Moines, starting May 26 . , .

Frank SCnhes’ office, Cleveland,
joined the Entertainment Mana-
gers Assn, last week . . . Jayne
Walton set for the Boat Club,
Terre Haute, June 1 . . . EMA has
set annual outing for July 13 at
Chevy Chase . . , Engle\vood also
dropped vaude when Stradford,
across the street, scrathnied shows.

Bismarck hotel is adding slipper
show with Sandra Deel doubling
from “Miss Liberty” on the late
show. Sons of the West will ap-
pear at both shows starting
June 7 . . . Palace, Rockford, III.,

drops stage shows for summer,
May 28 . . , Dave Bold goes into
the Leo Club May 26 for a month
prior to date at Caribbean Room
of the Hyde Park hotel . . .

Charles Rayburn has set his third
unit into the Zodiac Room, St.

Louis . . . Cliib Alabam has sliced

its flodrshow budget.

'f Jack Benny’s; one-highter tour
has chalked up* record-breaking
total of $164,362 in the first seven
stands of his jaunt. A capacity
crowd in Milwaukee Sunday (21) at
the New Milwaukee arena broke
the record for that spot with a ca-
pacity $23,400 at a $4.80 top. Pre-
vious night in Moline, HI., comic
played before the : biggest local
audience in the Quad-City Arena,
hitting. $20,300 ahso at $4.80. On
Friday (19), St. Paul contributed
$24,500. Monday’s take at Peoria’s
Bradley University Field House
resiilted in $22y300.

Highest gross was registered in
Des Moines Thursday (18) at the
KRNT arena which toted $26,000.

!

On Wedhesday, in K^ansas City,
$17,000, was racked up, and on the
opening stand in Wichita (Tues.)
$26,132 was taken with two pCr-r

formaincesi^

Tour will
,
wind up at Scranton,

Pa., June 5 and unit will disband
after the Carnegie Hall, N. Y.,
stand June 6 for benefit of the Da-
mon Runyon Memorial ‘ Cancer
Fund.

Troupe includes. Benny, Phil
Harris, Eddie ;

Andersoh (Roches-
ter), Vivian Blaine knd the Piero
Bros, Latter act leaves the show
at Scranton to join Mike Todd’s
forthcoming Ie.giter, *'Peep Show.**

Benny, Harris and Anderson sail

June 8 on the Queen Mary to fill

a three-week stand at the Palla-
dium, London.

ViC HYDE
"Dynamic Amoricah/ Vic Hyda, ituhg

to. Iffo the show."
Manchostar Dispatch.

Next 2 Wo«kt

PALLADIUM, LONDON
Mgt.: FOSTER’S AGENCY, London

Georgie Price .slated for the
Ca pitol theatre, N, Y„ June 8.

Robert Nelson's leyue “Nuts and
Peanuts” booked for the Log Tav-
ern, Milford. Pa,, May 29;

BEN JANE

,
”Ottoh imitated tout novor turpastodr’>—S. F. Examiner.

NOWWBILTMORE BOWLr LOS ANGELES
^ ATIMBS—"Fetront trlaid to koop
Rocholto and Boebo ddliig their hllarl-
*y$lY funny ballreem burlesqu* on-
2.^400 rest of tho day, tho femme half
•'IJO tbot raro erbaturo^ a roal como-

VARIBtY-— . burleiRU# ball-
reemolegy to a canflnuaut raund af
oudianc* gliflai."

L. A. EXAMINERt-". . . burlesque
rhumbas and waitx routines as danced
by flossy night club teams. They are
both amusing and skillful, and Jano
has ill tho oarmarks of

.
0 big-tima

;
camadlanna.”

Managbr: AL WILSON .

1501 BraOdway, New Yark City
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VARIETY BILLS
WfiEK OF MAY 24

I4um«ralt In eonnecHon with bills below lndlc«t« opohlhf dsy of show
whethsr foil or split woek

Letter ih Darenthescs indicates circuit <FM Fanchon Marco; (1) Independent;

(L) LOewi (M) Moss; IP)
^*jig

JKOi if) Stall; <W) yVarnorf

Julius Monk
Morman Faria a -

Versellies
Luba Malina
Emllo Petti Oro
Panohlto Ore

Villape Barn
Lenny Herman Ore
Tex Fletcher
Freda Wing

Dick Shawn
David Bmht
VltlaB# VanguirB
Weavers.
Clarence Williams

Weldorf-Astorio
Jane Pickens
Escourtiers
Eddy Duchin Oro
Uischa Borr Oro

CHICAGO

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (L> 15

Woody Herman Ore
Bill Farrell
Gene Baylos
Virginia Lee .

Music Hall <1)11
Margaret Sande
Gil . Galvan
Roy Rayniond
Martin^ Bros.
Earl. Lippy .

Dean Myles
Ladd Lyon
Rockettes

. .

Corps de Ballet
Glee Club .

Syni Ore
Palace (R) IS

Seven Marvels .

M A M Viera dt So*
ciety Monkeys

Cliff Edwards .

De Mattiazzi
; Smith & Dale

.Bill Callahan
• Belle Baker

'

Paramount (P) 14
Fvankie LainC
Patti PagO.
Pat Henning
Elliot Lawrence Ore

Roxy (1) 26
Ken Murray Rev
Ryby Keeler
Oswald
Darla Hood
Enchanters
3 Rockets
D’Vaughri Pershing

; Joe Wong
.

Strand <W) 26
. Xavier

.
Cugat, Ore

Herkie Styles.
CHICAGO

Chicago <P) IS
Horace Heldt Show

Oriental (I) 26
Fran Warrett
Johnny Desmond
Sing Lee. Sings S
Benson dt Mann .

Carl Sands Ore
Regal (P) 25

Louis Jordan Tym B
Al Hibber
Buiiny Briggs
Mat Russ >dc Owen

CINCINNATI
Albee (R) IS

4 Evans .

Hank Siemon
Albins

'

Bob Dupont '

..
Keaton dt Armifield
Ben Yost White
Guards

Lee Davis
Gautier -s Steeple-
chase
COLUMBUS

Palace (R) 29*31
King Cole .3 :

' : -

.

Tommy Hanlon, Jr
FULTON

Fulton (P) 30 only
Asylum of Horrors

:MIAMI
Olympia (P) 24

Lao Diamond
L, dt M Ross
Denise Darcel

.

T Herbert dt D
Saxon
PITTSBURGH
Penn (L) 25

Dick. Continb Show .

ROCKFORD
Palace <l) 26-3S

Texas Tommy . ,
.

Jack Parker de Doll
Dennis , de Darlene.
Betty^ Lou Holt..

^-1 to Fill
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) 25

Rudy Cardenas
Lester Cole dt Debs
Bob Evans
Chadwicks

Howard (I) 26
Bull Moose Jackson
.'Ore-
Chai. de .

Somay
,

,

Savannah Churchill
Pegleg Bates
Harold dr Bowser
Butterbeans dt Susie
Teddy Hale .

WILKES BARRi
Paramount (P) . 25

only
Wallace Puppets

CANADA
iAST HAMPTON
Granada (I) 22.

Hamilton de Vassi
Yale dt Diane
Hatty Shiels
Gray de Austin

s. BEiriiN

%

^ASTON
Hippodrome (1) 22
B Rhodes de C Lane
Dorothi Neal
Paul Newington
Avril dt tGraiit.: '.

Tommy Dee
Bon Soir Mesdames

BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome (M) 22
Josef Locke
Saiidy Powell
Albert Burdon
Legates Sweet

Serenaders
Karina
Vadio de Hertz
Peter Webster
Joyce Girls ^ ,

bOSCOMBE.
Hippodrome (I) .22

Macari
Dutch Serenaders .

Mayfair Deputantes
Val dt Monty
Casto Bros dt

Matguarite
,

Ross
Ian MacLean .

.

BOURNEMOUTH
New Royal ,(l) 22
Cvril Fletcher
Betty AStell
Gordon Holdom
Ian Francis :

.

Bunny Reeves.
Betty Dane
Paddy Johnson
Jean- Traill
Rex Holdsworth .

Rashley de Peacock
Flora Turner
Arthur Loadejr
Diane Rhodes
B Tebbit dt

A Schbley
Terence Casey
Phil'lBurns
Jass dt Jassy

BRADFORD
Alhambra (M) 22
Harry Lester Co.
3 Astons
B de M Konyot

; E Regon & J Royal
BLACKPOOL

Opera House- (I) 27.

'Tessie O'Shea
Nat Jackley
.Terry-Thomas

^ . Gypays.' 3 ..•

Jerry Desniondo
3 Glanders
Ben Yost Guards;
Tower Circus (I) 22
Charlie CairoU
Paul. Go.
Ernie's Sealibns -

Gilbert Hbucke ’

.

Pierre Alizes
Jacques dt Maryse
7 Ashtons
Roberto Chiesa Go.
3 Peters

..

'

Baudy's Animals
Knie's Horses.
3-:GoetacHis

. .

Dorchester3
Lacoiias .

Jimmy. Scott
Aniieties
.

.
Girciisettes

Balcombes :

^.Little Jimmy ’

BRIGHTON .

Hippodrome (M). 22
Tommy Godfrey dt

..pee-. -.

Clifford Stanton:
Lee Lawrence
Dam Bros
Mack Triplets
Max Bacon
L. dt F Preston .

D dt D Lupino
Rex Roper '& Pat

BRISTOL
Empire (l) 22

Eltham dt Sharpe
.Marienne
Merry 3
Doreen, dt

,
S Stephens

Magyar Ballet
Lale Andersen

CARDIFF
New . (S) 22

: Ice Revue.
4 Eskimos
Rene .Strange
Anne Rogers
Eddie Ward

T Somers dt P Jean
V dt V MUeham ;

Cyclb Bros
Geo Stevens
Topper Martyn

CHATHAM
Empire (I) 22

Bunny Baton
BUly NSlsbn
Chuck O’Neill
Harry Arnold
Ivy Luck
Bridie Devon
John Perosino
Swifty. Yvonne dt D
Jack Lotinga
2 Valors-..' .

10 Eleanor Beam
Girls

CHISWICK
Empire (S) 22

Nitwits
Vic Hyde
La Esterella
Saveen
Leh Clifford dt
Freda •.

3 EdericS
El Grariadas

DERBY
Grand (S) .22

Bartlett dt Ross
Douglas Harriss
Cliff Sherlock
Bruce Galder-
Loren ..Lorenz

.

Barry Edwards
Billy Carroll
David Nairn
Luis Flores
Morajr Bros dt Dave

EDINBURGH
Empire (M) 22

Ryan dt. McDdnald
Joe Church
Don Saunders
Morris d: Cowley

.

Aimee Fbntenay Co.
Reid Twins
Jackie
MarteU Sis ;

FINSBURY PARK
Empire (M) 22

G dt B Bernard
2 Cromwells
Warren ' Latona dt
Sparks

Max BygraVes
Richman & Jackson
3 .Bassi
Terry Hall .

Skating Colorados
R dt M .

Lamar
GLASGOW

Empire (M) 22
Leb Fuld
Johnny Lawson 3 '

.

Winifred Atwell

.

Ross dc.LaPierre . .

Cooper' Twins
Bemands Pigeons
George Doonan-
A J Powers

GRIMSBY
Palace (I) 22 .

Denny Dennis .

.

Fraser Hayes 4
Mahgean Gii'ls
Hal Yaffs
Hal Blue
Bosio .

5 Dalys
Franks & Lee
Ravic &. lienee

HACKNEY
Empire (S) 22

.
Hal' Monty

. Johnny penis Co.
Rosemary. Andree
Margerite dt

Charles
Flack dt Lucas
Robert .Trent
Pat Trevor
Zio Angels

LEEDS
Empire (M) 22

S Smith Bros
Joan Hinde
Dorothy Ward
Rohdart
Cynthia dt Gladys
S dt M Harrison
Harry Worth
2 Sophisticates

LEICESTER
Palace (S) 22

Charlie Chester
Fred Ferrari
Ken Morris
Arthur Haynes
Edwina Carol

Len Marten
Boliaha Ivaiiko 4
Marriott dt Wenman
5 Brabims
TiUer Girls

LIVERPOOL
Empire (M) .21

Reg Dixon
2 valettos
Alien Bros dt . June
Kay Cavendish
T Fayne dt D EVons
Flyitig Comets

.

Roger Carne
Noimiah Harper
H Mooney dtV Kipg

LONDON
Palladium (M) 22

Dorothy Lambur
Ted -Kay •

Salici Puppets
Leo DeLyoii
Buster Shaver:.Co;
Nino Realtor
.Kovacs ; ...

Adrienne dt' Leslie
Tom dt Jerry : .

Palladium TUler.
Girls'

Skyrockets Ore
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome (S) : 29
Joe Stein
Max Carole
4’Morrellys
Ronnie Stewart
MelviUe Birley
Eric Lloyd \
Teddy Riley
Fred Sloan . .

Jackie Farr
MARGATE
Royal (I) 22

Barbara Summers
Geb' Snowey Ford
Musaire
V Mbrgan dt B
Moore

Gate Eastley.
.

Felovis'
Barclay Sis.

NEWCASTLE
Empire (M) 22

Tbvarlch. Tp
Jimmy James Co.
Alan Clive
Merry Macs

'

Herschel Henlere
Morecambe

,

dt Wise.
Rex dc Bessie
Eva dt Lillian

NORWICH :

Hippodrome ' (I) 22
Ivy Benson Bd
3 Morreli
Scott dt Foster
3 Tbrrellis \
Claude WiUiams
.3 Andoras.
Star 3

NOTTINGHAM .

Empire (M) 22
Squadronaircs

.

Freddie
.
Bamberger

dt Pam

Frank Cook
Slim Rhyder
Jack Melville
DolaiTe

'

Stuart Grey
Zio 3
Botonds..

PORTSMOUTH
Roypl (M) 22

Billy Cotton Bd
AlecPlebn
Slrdahi. .

Sheridan Bros
Eddie Gordon At
Nancy

Tattersall \

Redheads
SHEPHERDS BUSH

Empire (S) 92
Frankie Howerd
L Clifford dt Freda
Jose Moreno
Mills dt Belita
Mena Minzi Vdc F •

3 JRobertis
Freddiev Harrison
Walter Niblo
Spanglers
SUNDERLAND

. Empire. (M) 21
Arthur Lucan :

Kitty MeShane
WUler Neal
LeRoys . .

Keith dc .Cortez :

S dt R Maxwell
SWANSEA

Empire (M) 22
Rill Campbell- Co.
5 Mohawks.^
Lance King
Crosbie dt Brennan
Sioux Dakotas
Royal Canadian ;

Choir
WEYMOUTH

Alexandra . Gdns. (I)

22
-'

Fred McNaiighton
Billie Harcourt.
Jimmy Thompson .

Pamelia Pitchford
Kay. Clayton
Leon Ward
Nbrman. ^bmers.
Danvers Thorton -

WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome (1) 22
Steve Conway
Vernon Sis
BUly Day dt 'Enery
A Hermans
CoUhison A Breen
Tollefeen .

Jackie Hunter
4 Ralfinis

YORK
.
Empire (I) . 22

Vera Lynn
Al Raie dt Binnie ..

Ken Barnes A Joan
Jensk A . Williams
Benny Furst
5 Adamarloa
Betty Co;
Jothia A Joan.

Blackhewk
^’Roaring Twenties'
Mimi Kelly
Tommy : Mojtbn ’

^

Ray Hyson
Lynn Jolson

'

Jesse Elliot
Ray Arnett
Bobo Lewis
Bobby Baiiry
Perry Mitchell
Sherman Hayes Ore
Blackstone Hotel

Carl Brisson
Dick LaSalle Oro

'Choi- •parie
Don Cbwiell ;

Betty. RelUy
Phil Foster
Grace A Niko
Doran A- Franco
Adorables (1^
COo Davidson Oro

HoUinge
.

.^

Ralph Lewis

.

.diet. Roble \

Mary P Kincaid ..

Jerry Marchand
Billy Chandler Ore

Hotel Bismarck
Gypsy Mai'koff
Harry Rodcay
Johnny Alladiif Ore
H Edgewater loach
Rudenkos (2)

Bob Russell
D Hild Ders (12)
Jack Fina Ore

Hotel Sfevent
Joan Hyldoft
Arnold Shoda
Morgan 3

I
Douglas puffy

"
1
Harper

. _ Flaherty
I
Bob Fitzgerald
Skating Blvdeare .

Jack Raffioer
Buddy Rust .

Jerry Mapee .

Frank Masters Ore
Palmer Houte

Dorothy Shay
Yonely .

M Ahbott Dors
Eddie OfNeU Ore

Sherinen Hotel
/'College ' Inn .

J5tbry“ .

Phyllis Gehrig
Don Weismuller
Clirlstine Nelson
Carmen Albino >
Norman Fields
Frank Wagner
Ward Gamer
Kenneth Remo. . .

Eileen Green
Cliff Norton
Carolyn Gilbert
Les Weinrott .

Vera Gaban .

C. Romero Ders
Bill Snyder pro

Silver Frolics
Buddy Lester
Dorothy Claire
Walter Long
Bud Prentice Oro .

-

Pancho Ore
Vino: Gordons

• Myron Cohen
Leta A Yanl
Louisa
Mai Colo Oro

Unit Review

Heldt ^Pariide df Stars?
(ORPHEUM, OMAHA)

; Omaha> May 20.

Horace unit of contest mrt-
fiers, with Don Rice,. At: Mys
tery 4, Don Mcllmme, Tommy
Check, Jimmy Grosso, Katie Thom-
as. Tumbling Nemos, GeoTge
Pheasant, • Harold Parr,

LUBA MALINA
Borrs
25 Mins.
Versailles, New York *

Luba Malina, of course, has been
around but, apart from the absence
of a New Act record in the files,

her present repertoire is so ad-
vanced as to warrant detailed re-

review. Actually a product of the
intime niteries, the sultry song-
stress, of pseudo-Russian vintage,

has been in production# pictures
and class cafes for some' time but
never before has: she applied her-
self to special and hew material as
how.'-'

Her bpiener is a speciai Verslbh
Of VBake a Gake,” a . la Rerlln,
Rodgers Sc Hamiherstein and Por-
ter. Her stuff includes parodies
like ‘‘Schneider in the Sky" (sky-
writer paraphrase on “Ghost Rider
in the Sky"), “Lover Conie Back to
Me- (TYrhappy husband), her
plaint about trying to get away
from ‘^Biiblichld," “When I Au-
ditiohed for the Harem of the
Shah" out of “Marinka/’ “Au
Revoir Paree,". etc; Latter is the
work' of eolumbia. University soph-
omore Charles Kalman, son of Em-
hierich' Kalman Who composed
• ‘MaririkaV which gave Miss Malina
her excellent Broadway legit showr
casing^ She also reprised her
iiMexican Hayride" song, which
she created in the Mike Todd legit
nlusical and later repeated in the
Universal fillhization, :

'

Comediehne, always a looker,
has trained down to glain propor-
tions, ificluding a highly attractive
new coiff. She brings to the Ver-
sailles a new potency as a nitery
star who should build into a real
attraction. Abel.

FOUR UAHS
Songs
10 Mins.
Le Ruban Bleu,. N. Y,
The Four Lads, a groupsof Ca-

nadian youngsters piaking their
N. Y. nitery bow, impress, as like-
able team who should do well in
cafes, theatres or video. These
teensters apparently havenT had
too wide experience though their
work shows a high degree of pol-
ish, There’s a youthful eamesl*^
ness about them that doesn’t per-
mit a relaxed projection, however^
They sing in ^Frerich ahd English

and have a catalog that includes
novelty tunes, ballads and an bc-
casipnal spiritual. * The individual
voices are good , . costuming with
tartan jackets sets them Off, and
they hold audie'nce attention and
get healthy response.

“

Cabaret BiOs

HEW TOEK CIIY

.
Birdiana

Bud’. Powell
Lentiie Tristauo O

.

Lester Young Ore

'

Jimmy Scott
Chubby Newsome

Blue Angel
Chas. Trenet
Stuart Ross '

Eadie A Rack. .

Nancy. Andrews
John..Kelly,: Jr
H Chittisdn . 3

Bpp: City
Billy Eckstliie
Count. Basie Ore .

Dinah Washington
cafe Society

Harry . Belafonte
Errbl Garner.
Ida James
J C. Heard Ore
Cliff Jackson

Copacabana
Dean Martin-
Jerry Lewis
Betty

,
Bruce

Toni Arden
Harrison A Kay
Russ Emery
M Durso Oro
Aivares Ore
Diamond Horstzhoo
Walter Dare Wahl
W. C. Handy

.

Billy. Banka
Noble Sissle Ore
Chic Morrison Oro
' Rigoletto Bros
JackRpdons
Frank Evans
Tommy King .

.

'

Harry Meehan
Billy Banks :

Harry Armstrong "

El Chico
Rosita' Rios:
Los Gitanos
Pilarin Tavira
Sarita. Herrera
O'Alonso Ore

. Havaha-Mabrid
Sarita Escar£»enter
Fred P Frederika
Los Vianor
Fausto Ore
Jose. Curbello Ore
Hotel Ambassador
Jules Lande Ord

Hotel Astor .

Harry James Ore
Hotel Biltibor#

Harold : Nagel .Ord
.
Hotel Edison .

Joel Shaw Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Ving Merlin Ore

Hotel Pierre
Georgie Gobel
Josette A Walters
Stanley, Melba Oro
Ralph Lane Ore
Ralph Teferteller

Hotel Plata
John Sebastian
Martha Stewart
Blackburn Twins
Bob Grant Ore
Mark Monte OroM Bergere
Emery DeutSch

Hotel Roosevelt
3 Suns
N Brandwynne Ore
Hotel St. MOfiti

Roberta Welch
Leo Pleskow
Erwin Kent

Ramonl Ore
Hotel St Regis

Julie Wilson
Laszlo A Pepito
Milt Shaw Ore
Hotel Shelburne

Golden Gate 4
Patricia Bright
Robert Maxwell
Norman Wallace
Cy Coleman 3

Hotel Statior
Tex Beneke Ore

Hotel Taft-
Vincent Lopez Ore

Hotel Warwicit
Johnny Thompson
Airline Trio '

Hotel Weyiln
Rudy Barron

.
Ore

r . Latin
.
Quarter

Mihevitch Rascals
Beverly Dennis.
Piroska
Linda Lombard
Kanazawa 3
Trini Reyes
Lucienne A Ashour
Szonys
Ralph Young
Naaman Ders
Art Waner Ore

Le Coq Rouge
Oscar Calvet Oro
Jack Tbwne Ore
i.con A Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Irma Henrique
McGuire A Warner
Bella Smaro
Southern

. Sis
Jack Byron

Little Club
.^rhie Warren Ore

Monte Carlo
Dick Gaspare . Ore
No 1 Fifth Ave

WaUing A McHugh
Downey A Fonvliie
Hazel Webster

Old Knick
Paul Killiam
Pat Dennis
Hazen Jacobson
Charlotte Ray
Johnny Silver .

Al Cooper Ore
Old Roumanian

Sadie Banks
Steve Murray
Gerrl Gale
Joanne Florio
Joe. LaPorte Ore
D'Aquila Ore

Park Ave
Diane CoUrtney
Bob Parrish
Glenn Abbott

Riviera
Tony Martin
Joey Bishop
Champions
Kathryn Lee.
Lang Troupe
Pat Terry
Arden Line
Walter vNye Ore
Pupi Campo Ore

Penthouse :

Johnny Bradford
Paul Taubm.nn
Tony Romano

Ruban Bleu
Kirkwood A
Goodman

Glgi Dur.ston
4. Lads
Ronnie Graham

For the jfourth time, a iloraee
Heidt traveliiig unit has beOn as-

sembled at the Orpheum theatre.
The premiere showing Friday (20)

attracted audiences for all four
shows at upped pricies. Next stop
is Chicago. ;

Don Rice uses three interludes
for some of his vigorous, old-
burlesque type of comedy, chatter
and impersonatlohs and does very
well. The rest of. the time he em-
cees with effectively smart chatter.

Harold Parr, blind baritone, is

top applause-getter. His singing
of “Gbol Water" and “Dear H^earts
and Gentle . People" is sock.

Tommy Check; 10-year-old druhi-
ming sensation

,
gets steady ' ap-

;

plause. His clever rhythms might
well be the work of more seasoned
skin beaterSf

Jimmy Grosser, using only voice,
does impressions of Henry Busse’s
trumpet, Tommy Dorsey’s trom-
bohe and other instrumeiitalists,
but delivers his punchiest Stuff

when he gets into impreshes of
Como, Laine and Jolson. •“Mam-
my" brings down 4he house.

George Pheasant, young tuba
virtuoso; offers difficult “Carnival
iii Venice," usually for trumpet, to
neat returns.

Katie Thomas, personable song-
stress does uicely on “If I Knew
You Were Coming" arid “Johnson
Rag,” Tumbling Neiiiios, trio of
youthful acrobats, w:ork with speed
and precision, also comedy touches,

Mystery Four, do hillbilly tunes
on freak iristruments. Don Mc-
Ilvaine and Al .Hirt round put the
.show,'.

Unit will do when some rough
spots are ironed oiit. Working
with a local band on the stage,
their first day -could have been
smoother. Corisideririg that they
were assembled for- bow here, it

was otherwise okay^ Rach.

LOgl VIANOR (3) ;^
Dance
20 Mins.

^

Havana-Madrid, N. Y.
The color and spirit familiar to

flamenco dancers are ably dis-
played by this trio. Decked

,
out

in flashy Latirio terp togs, act exe-
cutes some exciting dance numbers,
enhancing their delivery via the
rhythmic snapping of castanets.
Composed of two ga!8 and a guy,
act offers a series of stories in
terp form. For those who under-
stand Spanish, an idea of what the
various routines mean is supplied
by the male, who adds to his foot-
work with s()nie vocalizing.

Act opens Mth one of the gals,
Elouise RomerO; doing a solo bit
labeled “Baile de Lbuise Albriso.’’
Following her, the other two mem-
bers of the act come on with a
sexy routine tagged “Zarzamora."
Gal inyolved in this bit helps put
it over with a Vivid display of
meaningful grimacjes. Before exit-^

ing trio gets together with “Gir
jtanos Espanola.’* • They also make
a returri stand later in riiow with
a snappy VLas Campanas."

Act handles itself smoothly and,
when caught Friday (19), drew
strong resporiSe..

THE SEVEN MARVELS
Aero.

.

7..'MinSr:' ; ..
.

Palacc,^N# Y.
'

;Orie of the newer groups of tee^
terboard practitibners, the Seven
Marvels, comprising four boys arid
throe girls, can hold down spots in
all Visual sitUatioiis. Youthful and
clean-put aggregatibn has an ex-
cellent assortment of tricks.
Their Work contains iriariy riand-

ard iteiris such .as :.the somersault
into a perch, double flipovers, and
soine of the more intricate com-
binations which are common to
most turns of this type. However,
there’s a youthful sprightUness to
their work. Their tricks are done
rapidly with little Waste motion,
and their smooth operation Con-
tributes to a well-earned mitting
at their exit. Jose„

FRED AND FREDERIKA
Pantomime-Iristrumeiital
5 Mins.
Havana-Madrid, N. Y.
Working with concertinas, Fred

and Frederika, offer a novel act
and impress as being okay filler
for most bistros. Reverting to the
Gay ’90s and einploying the man-
nerisiris arid costumes Of that pe^
riod, duo picture a guy on the
iriake for a girl. Guy’s pitch and
gal’s reaction are Voiced via the }

squeezing of vCOncertinas, which
both handle.
Team, colorfully garbed, are iii

motion most of the time apd make
fast work of the bit, drawing audi-
ence atteiition all the way.

m
Cohtiikued frdin page .38

he would advocate Rarliamentery
|

grant. (Ganadiansf pay this $2i50
tariff Oh every set m eyery room
in the house, pliis separate auto-
mobile iristallations.)

puntbn told th® Committee that
CHG revenue could be increased if

the sthte-operated system moved
into the local spot ariiiouncbment
field across Canada, b^^ he be-
lieved the GB(j board should not
make this move, because it would
be Competing with private stations.
(Previously, Duntori had. suggested
that the $2.50 anriUal fee to set
owriers be increased to $5; but this
Has been turned dowii by the fed-
eral government bn Uie expected
howl across Canada 01 set owners
who stiU resent the fee they are
already paying,) Meanwhile, the
government is settirig date for an-
other heafirigi >

DE MATTIAZZI (2)
Novelty /*Dancirig Dolls"
5 Mins.; Two
Palace; New York
De Mattiazzi introduces his “ex-

clusively patented lifersize dancing
dolls,’’ and via buzz, bell and turig-
sten display stimulates most real-
istically, a pseUdo - contrivance
whereby the life-size dancing cou-
ple go through a ballroom terp
routine. There is almost no dis-
puting the artificiality of the cou-
ple’s attire, until the antics assume
such excellent comedy timing that
one atteriipts to discern where the
artificiality begins.

In actuality, the '“couple" is an
attractive fenime, whose upside-
down skirt effect camouflages thb
toi'jso of her. male dancing partner.
It is a Very clever, nianikin concep-^
tion, exceedingly well ^ executed
arid shbwmanly presented. In ef-
fect she is the. entire act, and the
male pseudo-professor, or inven-
tor, merely a convincing foil as he
seemingly primes his “remote ebn-
trol dancing dolls" to start stimt-
ting their terps.

It’s a real novelty, excellent for
cafes, televisiori arid any; podium
.work. What’s riiorb, it breezes
through its

. five minutes in w'hirl-
wind arid Soefco style.

BRADFORD & ROMANO
Songs, Irisirumentai
10 Mills.
Penthpuse, N. Y.
A recent unibh of two singles,

Johnny Bradford and Tony Ro-
mano appedr to have the requisites
for work iri lounges arid intime
spots either under a spotlight br
for strolling work. The duo have
good individual voices arid an okay
harmonic blend.
The dub have a gobd variety of

novelty tunes and ballads which
hit the mark, Romano aCepmpirig •

on the guitar and Bradford at tlie

piano. Jose,

SARITA ESCARPANTEtt
Songs
8 Mins.
Havana-Madrid, Ni Y.

Confining her singing predbmi-
nanUy to Spanish-lariguage tunes,
Sarita Escarpartter puts over her
numbers . with Well-trained • so-
prano, Hefty songstress gamers
customer approval.
Miss Escarpariter should be able

to hold her bwri in modestly budg-
eted spots. Out of four tunes
fered,“Because" is the only one
rendered in English. The rerinairi-
iri^ three numbers are “Bblero,”
‘‘Siboney" arid “Granada." Grpj#

Continued from page 38

the message is remembered and
believed," Schwerin said, “Dou-
blirig the size of the audience is an
expensive and sometimes impossi-

ble task. Doubling or even tripling

the remembrance and believability

of its Commercials requires only

intelligent effort,"

Basic principle in getting high
believability and femembrance ra t-

ings, according tb Schwerin, is

‘psychological cbmpatibility, mak-
ing your commercials take adVan-;

tage of the audience’s reason for

listening.’’;'-. "•;••; ••.:

Probing commercials for a prod-

uct bought by- women, Schwerin
found a testimonial believed by

17% of Women dialers when it wa

s

delivered by a beauty expert;

When a showgirl made the pitch

the score rose to 25%; a. profes-

ribnal woman scored 42% and a

housewife, convinced 45%,

Haying a commercial bbiTOW ele-

ments from the prograrri, hbwevet,
is no panacea, :

Schwerin said, thb

trick being which element to bor-

row, whether from the! airer’s star

or content, and how.

Believability is also coriditioned

by a . stanza’s likeability, the re-

searcher said, As on.e show’s lik/

ing-score increased from 70 tb 84,

he said, the number of extra cus-

tomers per thousand‘listeners gfeyr

from eight to 44. and the cost-pex>

extra customer dfOpiped from 47.3c

tofi.fic*
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Group of backers of '‘Lend an^
Ear” have decided to “take cer-

tain steps” to clarify the financial

status of the production, One of

the proposed moves is understood

to be to have their own accountant

do over the show's books. Meet-

ing to consider the situatibn was

held last we.ek in New York.

According to jVIartin B. Singer,

ah optical company official who
called/the session, the ‘^Ear” in-

vestors have two principal gripes.

One is the fact that ho accountant’s

statements bn the :show were is-

sued for last January and Febru-

ary. The other is a question as to

the payment of $30,000 to the

backers of the Galifornia produc-

tiqh of the revue» to coyer losses

bn the Coast engagement.
Last week’s meeting was at-

totided byv/nine pei^ple, including

himself, Singer says. He explains

that some of those present Were
backersi ;

btherS were attorneys

representing backers^ one .was ah
accountant who handles the show,

one an investor in the Galifornia

production and One a non-backer
\yho Claimed to have made a per-

sonal loan to one of the general

partners On the security of a slice

of the producers’ share.

Lonfirtime-^

M least two of those pre^nt
were sympathetic to the. “Ear”
ihahagement, ' and opposed sugr

gested steps to clarify the financial

setup of the show, Singer asserts.

However, others joined him in

plans to “take* certain steps” to in-'

: vestigate the matteri He adds that
Edward L. Bernays, Benedict Oim-
bei and jack Warner^ Jr., other
backers not at. the meeting,; have
written bini expressing agreement
With his Idas.

Situatipn involving the “Ear”
finances has apparently been brew-
ing for some time^ but came to a
head about a month ago, with the
issuance of the acepuritants* state-

ment on the show fpr the month of
March. The statement showed
that a sizable cash reserve, ac-
cumulated during the revue’s

.

Broadway ruii, had rince been dis-

sipated and that, although $30,000
in profits has been distributed^
there is a “cash deficit” of over
$11,000.

Two of the “Ear” producers,
William Eythe and Franklin Gil-
bert, hbve said they are npt
familiar wdth the show’s financial
status. The third co-producer,
William R. Katzell' is currently in
Englandy reportedly negotiating for
a London production of the revue*
Me Was the co-defendant last week
of an unepntested $3,101 judgment
awarded in N. X. supreme court to
one of the backers

^
of another

Broadway revile, “Alive aiid Kick-
ing.” He Co-produeed ithe latter

show with Ray Golden. Backers
of that show, top, have complained
of not receivihg accountant’s state-

ments*

Rx Resale Law Challenge
Phiiadelphia; May 23.

A suit by two ticket offices chal-
lenging the state law regulatihg
the resale of tickets to amusemeht
places was denied by Judge J.

Stauffer Oliver, Who refused to is-

sue ah injunction against Phiiadelr
pma Receiver of Takes W. Frank
Marshall.'
The law requires that the resple

:

premium shall not exceed onebalf
the price of the ticket or $1, which-
ever is less, The plaintiffs were
Louis Brpdy, trading as PhiladeK
phia Theatre Ticket Office, and
Charles Brunetti, trading as Gapi-
tal Theatre Ticket Office* ,

Operating loss for the N,Y. City
Center for the year ending May 1

was only ,$3,5i7, compared to a
deficit of $9,465 the preyioiis year,

according to the repPrt.by NewbQid
Morris, chairman of the board of
directorSj at last Week’s annual
meetihg. Total bpxpffice receipts
for the last year were $1,125,555;
he\noted. .

The N.y. City Theatre Co., under
the artistic supervision of Maurice
Evans, gave a total of 64 perforr^

mances of “She Stoops to Gbn-

“Hiss Me, Kate” may be present-
ed in Lpndori in, the faU by Jack
Hylton, possibly ^yith Alfred Drake
arid Patricia Morison in their
original co-starring parts. Deal ipr
the

:
Eriglish

,

rights being sot With
pfoducers Saint Subber

;
: a n d

Lemuel Ayers yesterday (Tues.) by
the AVest End showman. Who
planes back

. to London today
.(Wed),--

Prake arid Miss Morispn, who
have been iri the Cole Porter-
Samuel and Bella Spewack musical
since its premiere 17 months ago,
withdraw from the cast at the end
of the current season, effective next
week; Miss Morison has not missed
a perforriiance since the openirig^.

Rjng’i New Action In

Gaynor-Gingpld vTalks ;

London, May 23.

Charles Gaynor, who wrote book,
lyrics and music for “Lend An
Ear,” Broadway reyue of last sea-
son Crirrerttly on the road in the
U.S., is Huddling with British musi-
cal star Hermiorie Girigpld On a
revue to showcase her in her first

American appearance. Miss Gin-
gold had at one time dickered with
Cole Porter for the latter to write
a vehicle for her U.S. debut, but
the deal fell through. ; ;

^
Following favorable critical re-

action to the American
“Touch arid Go,” which opened
here Sunday ([21), Gayrior is set-
ting up a- Londori production of
“Ear” with an Americah cast in-
stead of locals. ;; r

. Gaynor-Girigold deal Is [ being
handied by agent Batron polan.
Who arfahged it oh his recent Visit
here from the U. S. ;:

quer,”
:
“Corn Is Green,” “Devirs

Disciple” and “The Heiress,” be-

sides offering outside productions
of “Medea” and “Man arid Super-
irian.” ; The N, y; City: Opera: Go.
gave 109 performahees, the ballet

troupe gave 38 pefformances arid

the dance company 10 perfoi*

mances. In additiori, the ballet

company is appearing at Coverit
Garden,- London, this summer.
Board members elected were

Morris, Richard Aldrich, Morton
Baum, Howard S. Cullman, Hubert
t; Delaney, Clarence Derwent, Dr.

Frederic Erhst, William Feinbergj
John Golden, Mrs. Lytle Hull,

Robert Edmond Jones^ Mrs^ Oswald
B. Lord, Walter S. Mack, Jr.,

Macklin Marrhw, Richard McCariri,

Jpseph D. McGoldfick ,
Heriry

Mprgenthaii, III, Jacob S. Potofsky,
Mrs. John T. PrattV M^s. Arthur
M. Reis, Mrs. LaWrence Tibbett,
Fredericfc F. /iJmhey, Gerald F.

Warburg, and John A, Warber. Ben
Ketcham Continues as business
mahager, Edna Bauman as ex-
ecutive secretary and Jean Dal-
rymple as pressagerit.

Landry’s 1st Script,

Making Producer Rounds
Robert j, Landry, editor-pub-

Hsher of the advertising newsletter.
Space and Time, has writteri a
stage play, his first, ‘-One for the
Road.”

^
It’s described as a light

comedy about a playboy, and with-
out rddio or advertising angles.
Frieda Fishbein is agenting the

The author is a former VAMETr
mugg, and was. subsequently direc-
tor of program writing at CBS.

m

Exet Producer

at
George Schaefer, who Avill be

Pesideht director again this sum-
river at the Hilltop theatre, Luther-
ville, Md., will return as executhve
producer for the drama season
riext winter at City Center, N; Y.,
With Maurice Fvans again artistic
supervisori

_ Schaefer returned last week
Irom an extended .vaeation, in Eu-

included intensive playgoing
Visits to Londori and Paris.

B- way

Witli Ballet Co. ffseas
Harold Lang, who dropped out

of “Kiss Me, Kate” tCentiiry,

N. Y.) recently, after rimre than a

year as featured singing-dancing

lead, is
.
going to London next

month With the N. Y. City Ballet

Co* as one of its soloists.

Lang will alternate with Jerome
Robbins in several of the modern
ballefs, like “Age of Anxiety” anff

“Prodigal Son,” as Well as do
classic' roles. Rpbhins passed up a

revue, i

jjid recently to stage gances for a

new Broadway iriusical, in order to

makO the trip with the ballet

troupe.
Gompariy will dance six weeks iri

London and four on tour of British

provinces: Both Robbins, and Lang
are making financial sacrifices to

go along with the ballet troupe,

Lkng getting about one-fourth hik

Broadway pay. Both dancers, orig-

irinlly in ballet, jilaim they feel the

need of the steady longhair train-

ing, to offset chahee of going stale

in the saine routine iri a Broadway
ShoW..^" V-

.
Carl E. Ring, whose anti-trust

suit against the Dramatists Guild
and several individual playwrights
is on appeal in the courts, brought
another action last Week against
Richard Rodgers

,
Oscar Hanimer-

stein, II, Robert E. Sherwood, Riis-

sel Crouse, Howard Lindsay and
other name authors, seeking $240,-

000 damages pri .similar charges.
The new suit, filed in the U. S. dis-

“trief court, will probably be held
in abeyance pending determina-
tiori of the earlier action.

Ring, a New Jersey manufac-
turer, first sued the Guild in 1944
on the ^ouhd that the organiza-
tion’s minimum basic ebritract,

which he was forced to sign, was
responsible for the failure of a

play called “Stovepipe Hat,” which
he had acquired from the original

producer. Although the federal

courts ruled that the minimUm
basic agreement was in violation

of the anti-trust laws and enjoined
the Guild from enforcing it against

Ring, the jury decided that the
plaintiff was not entitled to dani-

ages. Both Ring and the Guild are
appealing the verdict.

,
It’s figured that for the hew suit

to be effective, the upper court
would have to toss out the lower
court decision and return the case
to trial for a jury to assess dam-
ages. Then it would presumably
be up to the plaintiff to prove that

Rodgers, Hammerstein and the
other newly - named defendants,
who include all officers and coun-
cil menabers of the Guild, are per-
sonally liable.

Otf ‘Kn^hh’ for Broad^^^
\ “Knights of Madness, '• Jack Hyl-
ton show . at the Victoria Palace,
London, may be brought tb BfoRd-
Way next season. Max Gordbn,
currently in England, saw the re-
vue last Aveek arid would likb to

1

partner with Lee Shubert in a D:S,

,

presentation. Hylton, who planes
back to London today (Wed.) after
R short visit here, Will huddle with
Gordon pn the mRtter there. Shu-
bert, who goes to Europe

,
next

week,
:
will

:
look Rt the show Rnd

powwow with Gordon and Hylton ]

on his arrivaii

Between 12 and 14 shows are
prospects to continue through the
season ori Broadway, That com-
pares with 13 that spanned the
summer of 1949;
The dozen entries figured likely

to play through until at least La-
bor Day are. “Cocktail Party,”
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,’*
“Happy Time,” “Kiss Me, Kate,’*

“Member of the Wedding,” “Mirier
Roberts,” “Peter Pan,” “South
Pacific,” VThe Consul,” “Tickets,
Please, ’V “Where’s Charley^” and
“Wisteria Trees.” Also possibilities

are “jbeath of a
. Salesman'’ ^ a

“Detective Story,’’ Michael Todd ’s

“Peep. Show” prOductiori; sched-
uled to open Jurie 22, is still an
Unknpwn quantity.
Of the; above presentations,

;“Knights,’v a knockabout; comedy '

‘^Cocktail,” “Blohdesv’’ “Wedding“
revue featuring the Crazy Gang, is

j

“Pacific’’ and “Consul” ri-e playing ,

currently, in its. 10th sellout week.-; to capaOity busineri and appear:^
almost sqre bets to remain sol

^

“Happy .Time,” “Kate,” “Roherts”
^

;
I

and . “Charley” are figured almost
certairi to continue into fall, while
“Peter,” “Tickets” and ‘Wisteria”

• ^
! ri’e at least p^obable^^^^h^^^^

1

through the hot weather. •

“Salesman,” which has slipped

Approximately seven shows are
expected to sweat it out dri the
road; this sutrimer, Figure is two
more than the, nufriher Of touring
companies iri operation during the
same period last yeari The current
road count is 12 plays on the
United Booking Office
against 15 during the correspond-

j

in . the production, can afford to

j

steadily iri. recent imOnthS, nvay. be
able to survive if business recovers
a bit, or evei. holds at the present
level. “Detective,” which has also
deciined consisteritly in the last
few riionths, is po,sribly a somewhat
better prospect to ride; through the
summet, . since author-director Sid?
ney Kirigrieyi with a sizable' share

Ing week in 1949,
• Present touring slate ihclude.s

“The Chocolate Soldier,” “Death
of a Salesrtian,” ^Diamond Lil,”

“Kiss Me, Kate/* “Lend an ' Ear,”
“Madwoman of Ghaillot,” “Miss
Liberty,” “Mister Roberts,’’ “Okla-
homa!” Maurice Schwartz Reper

waive royalties. Also,, the show may
get a break bn rental - terms, as
co-producers Howard Lindsay arid

Russel Crouse are partners in the
ownership of the theatre.

Sho,ws that played through last

summer iricliided 'Born Yerier-
day,” “Night in Spairi” ( originally

tory Go. “South Pacific’’ and “Two i

‘‘Cabal gata’’ ) , “Salesman,” “Detec-

Blind Mice.” Of these “Pacific,” i

Hve.” “Goodbye, My Fancy,” “How-
dy, Mr. Ice of 1950,” “Kate,” “Lend,
Ari Ear,” “MisS; Liberty,” “Rob-
erts,” “Pacific,” “Streetcar Named
Desire’ - and “Ghaiiey.”; For the
first 13 weeks of last seasori, frorri

June 1 through Aug.’‘ 27, the
,

cur-

rent shows oil Broadway totaled

197 playing weeks and had an ag-

“Kate,” “Roberts” and“SaIesmari”
will definitely be Rround this sum-
mer, while “Lil” and “Liberty” are
strong bets. A new road entry
will be “The Deyil’s Disciple,”

which finishes its Broadway run
Saturday (27). Show is scheduled
to play some, strawhat dates, but
will also hit Central City, Col.,

«¥58.700, the

Los: Angeles and San Fran&co, corresponding period in 1948 he

Plays on the road, during the
:

^>^,^«^«ying
latter part of June last year were

,
“Brigadoon, “Harvey,’- “Inside

: U.S.A., : “Mtster Roberts” and “A
• Streetcar Named Desire.’’ During
the latter part pf July, ’49,“Haiv
vey • iiad drbpped but and had
been replaced by “Kiss Me, Kate.”,

R&H Putting Back Some

on
Rus.sell Lewis and Howard Young

will be associated With the Theatre
Guild next season iri the preseiita-

tibn of John Patrick’s riew com-
edy, “The Curious Savage;” The
play \vill be tried out ih Wilmirig-

ton and Boston before opening on
Biroadway in October.

,

The producers will also prese lit

Maurice Evans in“Devil’s Disciple”
in Sacramerttp, San Tfancisco arid

Los Angeles; and possibly for a

subsequent tour, In additibn, they
will offer “Madwbitian of ChRillot,’’

probably with Martita Hunt ebntin-

uirig as Star, fpr Guild sub^crip^

tibn dates in: Frisco and L. A. Final

itetri on the L & Y slate is Pat-

ribk’s dramatization of Dickens’

“Bleak House for a December
opening iri; •Friseb;

Picon, Kalich Set
Molly Picori arid her husbarid,

Jacob kalich, have contracted as

star; and director; respectively, of

the Second Avenue theatre, N. Y.,

which Irving Jacobson will again

operate as a Yiddish-language

playhouse next season.

Miss Picon will star in R senes

Of AmericRn- Yiddish

Deal, is pending for the sale of
the screen rights to

'

“Brigadoon”
• to J. Arthur Rank. Tentative

ternis reportedly
;
involve a down-

;
payinent of $150,000 plus 10% of

i the film gross over $600,000. An

I

offer of a flat $500,000 from J.

j
Arthur Rank is understood tp haye

‘ been turned down about two years

ago by producer Cheryl Crawford,

Who wanted return of the rights

after a 10-year period: A bid from
Universal-Iriternatiorial for $350,-

000 plus a percentage was also

nixed.

The Alan Jay Lerner-Fredcrick

Loewe . musical; currently at the

Gayety, Washington, after playing

a three-week return engageinent at

N. Y, City Ceriter, has, been bri tour

since the fall of 1948, following a

Broadway run: of 581 perform-

ances. A slightly cutdown pfoduc-

tion, capable bf being shipped in a

single baggage car> will probably

go on the road again riext Septem-

ber,'

musicals.
1 k

HOT WVTmm EXPOSliRE^ ;

Dallas, May 2l
Owen Crump’s comedy, ‘!Southf

ern Exposure,” which Margo Jones

has introduced here at her The-

atre ’50; has proven a boxoffice hit,

with rieady turnaways. .

An extra three performRnces are

being added to the repertory cycle;

makirig a total of eight for the play

during this cycle.
t 1 V } < 3 J

’Brig* for ;
Warubrs, A.C.

Atlantic City; May 23.

Picking a week when the conven-

tion schedule is
.

exceptiorially

heavy, Warner Bros, will bring

I ‘.^Brigadbon’’ ; into their big. 4,300-

' seater . Warner theatre bri ihe

j

Boardwalk for a week starting. Su^
dav, June li-

I

Last year “(Oklahoma” was

i
brought in for a Split week .which

i
ppened .on A Wednesday and ran

for four days. Aided by Anicrican

Medical Assn, .convention patroh-

! age, it grossed a reported $36,500

for that time;

I
; Warners house has been dark all

/winter with the exception pf a

few weekends when “mariagement:

brought in vaudeville, with ribt too

^ood success.
^

Exjplaihs About His Anni
A section of music eliminated

from the original prcductiori of

“South Pacific,” but restored in

the touririg edition, will also be
put back into the Broadway .coni-

pariy next week when; Ray Mibdje-

tOri succeeds Ezio Pinza as male
Tead^ It was intended as a sort of

musical bridge between William

Tabbert’s “Carefully Taught” num-
ber and Pinza’s “This Nearly Was
Mine,” which follows.

Richard Rodgers, conipbser of

the show, reveals that although last

week marked the 25th annivef-

Sai-y of the Theatre Guild’s pre-

sentation ;of his and Lprertz Hart’s

“GaiTick 'Gaieties,” his first

Broadvvay eontributibn was six

years earlier, when he was 17

years old. If was a song, “Any
Old Place With You,” which was
u.sed in a show titled"A Lonely
Romeo.” Rodgers recalls that the

final three lilies rif the number
wbrCi

’
I’d go tb hell f ’ya ^

Of .Philadelphia;

Any old place with you.”

A year later, in 1920, Rodgers
and Hart (with Sigmund Romberg)
provided the score for another
Broadway show,"The poor Little

Ritz Girl,” and the year after that

they coHaboratedv With; Herbert
Fields, usirig the

.

joint pseudonym
bf . Herbert Richard Lbrenz in the

authorship of a straight ebrnedy

I'oca.led
.

' in a rriuric publishing

house,; “Mblbdy Man,” with several

inciderital songs. Thb compo,ser

concedGs that
,

it
.

wasn’t a very

good
;

play, “Garrick (gaieties

was done four yeafs later.

Spa Spots ‘Sky’ to Open
Aibany, May' 23.;,

Diana Ban’ymore in “Light. Up
the Sky” will he opening program
bf John Huntington’s Spa theatre

; at Saratoga Springs, July 3. Thii

marks her first appearance; In

iSara.ibga.
i •. » .
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For the second successive year, ^
the New York drama critics were
more lenient in their reviews of

shows than playgoers were at the
^xoffice. in fact, the toughest
critic was slightly more favorable

than the ticket-buying public has

shown itself to be. That is indir

cated by an analysis Of the figures

in Variety’s annual boxscOre of

the .erities.^

According tO the Variety
figures, 3^.37% of all first-stringer

reviews of the Broadway shows
were favorable. IBut, according to

pi^eseint indications, only 24.49% Of

the productions rate as hits. The
contrast

;
may be even greater if

some of the six borderline presen-
tations, now classified as suecesses,
iiltiniately fail to pay Off: In that
case! the hits would average only
.ii.24%-^:":

Asi usual, there were a number
of instances of shows receiving
generally fayorable notices, but

.
failing tp be supported

;
by the the-

atregoing public. They included
“Browning Version,'’ with seven
oiit of ninb gOod reYiews; “Clutter-,
buck,’’ with a similar lineup;
‘.‘Caesar arid Cleopatra,’’ \yith six

out of nine ' favorable; “Velvet
Glove,^’ also with six out of nine;
“The Brichanted,’’ with four out of
seven, arid -The Innocents,” with
six out of eight. ’

>

in additipii, “As You Like It,”

lyith four out of seven positive
nods, is an uncertain bet to pay
off, as are “Lost in the vStars,”

which got five out of nine (includ-
ing Brooks Atkinson, of the Times;
John Chapman, Of the News, and

CuUman To
Mot Opera AssiL hoard

Howard S. Cullman, \v.k. legit

angel of N. Y, City
Ceriter; Henry P. Mcllhenny, Phila;
Museum of Art curator; Mrs, John
Barry Ryan,, daughter of Otto H.
Kahn; William J. Keaiy, and Floyd
W. Jefferson, $r„ were; newly elect-
ed to

;
board of directors of the

Metropolitan Opera Assn, Monday
(22).;,

•

Directors re-elected were Mor**
ton Baum, Donald P. BIagden, Jo-
seph M* Hartfield, C. D, Jackson^
William DeForest Manice, Charles
M. Spofford, Thomas L Watson,
Sr., Cornelius Variderbilt Whitney,
Mark Woods arid Thomas L. Sidlo.
Officers reneledted were George A.
Sloan, board 'chairman; Chaiies M,
Spofford, prez; Philip D. Reed, vepr.

;pee; S: Sloaii Colt, treasurer, and
Reginald AUeri, secretary.

Ne:nr Yorkers Cop 3 Chi U.
PbTvrightiiisf Prizes

’ Chicago, May 23.
Hruce Brighton, New York actor

and playwright, last week was
awarded the 1949 Charles Sergei
^500 drama prize at the U. of Chi^
cago for his play, “Be Quiet, My
Love.’ • Nmv York authors copped
the

: other two prizes-^ames Me*
Gee with “The Somhambulist,”
and Harry Granlck for “Witches’
Sabbath.”

Brightpri ployed opposite Sarah
Churchill in “Philadelphia Story”
last winter. Deadline for the next
biennial competition for full-length
plays, is March L 1951,

la

to

Darntoa, Ondiaie jDiran

Of N.Y. Orania Critics,

Oi^ 6a Coast at 30
Charles Darnton, 80^ bnetiriie

deOri of N. Y. drama critics, .died

May, is in Hollywood.; He left no
immediate relatives. V For years
Darnton was a name pn Broadway
as drama reviewer for the N. Y.
Evening W^Prld, a post he held for

21 years.: He moved to Hollywood
in 1931 \vhen thP Pulitzer regime

Kansas City, May 23,

Engagehnent Of “South pacifiCi”

which cipsed at thp Fox Midwest
Orpheum here Friday (19), not
only was a record run with its 12-

day $i00,6l2 gross, but probably
had as small an advertising budget
as any legit to play the town in

recent years, regardless of take.

Entire engagement was conducted
with a . total of three ads in the
Kansas City Star, all two-by-fours,
One five weeks in

^
advance, a IoI-a

lowup a couple Of weeks later, and
another week before the Opening
(May :8): Ads merely announced
dates arid prices , of tlie attraction

and invited mail orders. That was
all that was needed to sell

,
but

every evening performaiice before
the attraction opened, A few bal-

epriy seats fOr matiriees were still

available a
;

fevV days after opening,
.but they went quickly.

In a situation where the musical
Howard Barnes, of the Herald

I sold out to Scripps-Howard inter^ ducats were so much in demand,
‘ ticket scalping virtually was un-TribUne); “Come Back,

Sheba” (five out of eight), “Peter '

Pan” (six out Of eight ) and
ets, Please” (all eight favorable).

In the case of several shows, the
failure of tile show to pay off, at

the boxoffice may riot be due to
high production or operating costs,

but because of lack of public re-
sponse. For exainple, although
•‘Browning Version” had several
good weeks, business soon sagged
to, deficit level, even at reduced
operating scale, while in the case
of “Clutterbuck,” the show’s hook-
up has been pared to the bone, but
the play

;

lias never done the kind
of business the notices first indi-

cated. Same has been true of “The
Innocents/’ which received really
'‘•nthusiastic reviews, arid “Come

(Continued on page €9)

Little I ests, who merged it with the Tele

^®^fr igram. He had been in retirement
Tick-

{
since the expiration pf his screen-
writer contract with the old Fox
studio.

heatd of, that being a custom which
ha^‘t developed in the midWest.

|

Company created an innovation
^wben it boarded the Santa Fe

9th bcob’s PiDow Dance

to

Darnton, a qUiet, unobtrusive
chap, although impulat with thea-
tre folk and reviewing colleagues,

had many friends hut few confi-

dants. While Broadway was his

beat he did not mix with its char-
acters. His reviews were potent
factors in tilings theatrical of that

j

era and he enjoyed the distinction

of being the first critic to be given
mazda billing on a N. Y* theatre
marquee. In the late ipoo’s he re-

warded an edition of “The Pass-

ing Show” with a rave notice,

which prompted the Shuberts to

quote him in lights in billing over
the show at the N. Y, Winter Gar-
den.''

This brought good-natured jibes

from Percy Hamiriond, Louis De-
foe. Alexander Woolcott, Alan pale
and other aisle-sitters, and for a
time it had been a funning gag
after, every Winter Garden preem
as to whether the Shuberts would

Super Chief en masse after the
firial performance Friday evening.
Earlier plans had the company go-
ing by two or thfrie trains, but
When it was figured nil could have
more rest In L. A. before opening'
there Monday, general manager
Morris Jacobs set the whole troupe
on the deluxe train-^at* a cost of
about $2,200 extra, and six extra
carSi Only an all-time top gross-

ing legit can travel in that fashion.

' Lee, Mass., May 23.

The Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festi-

val, opening its ninth season liere

June 30> will give 46 performances
during a 10-week season ending
Bept. 2, director Ted Shawn an-
nounced. His dance barn at

Jacob’s Pillow was the first theatre
built for such purpose in this

country,

bn the opening program, star-

ring ballerina Nana Gollner and
Paul Petroff, will be two importees,
Pola Nirenska, British modern
dancer^ and Jean Leon Destine,
Haitian dancer. Destine, who re-
cently -received permission from
the Haitian goverrinient to come
to the U, B. for the festival, will

appear with a company of three,
Including a native drummer.
. others to be seen Include the
payld Tihmar group, Mia Silaven-

eka and company, Patricia Bow-
man and Lillian Mdore. The last-

named will perform several pf the
dances in which she clicked at the
Salzburg Festival last summer.
Additionally, Herbert Ross, chore-
ographer of the Ballet Theatre’s
hit, “Gaprichos,” will bring a com-
pany to Jacob’s Pillow and will
present new works on the final

programs.

The modern contingent will em-
hrace Jose Limori and his com-
pany^cheduled immediately after
his return from Paris; Iva Kitcb-
ell, Myra Klnch and others. The
ethnic dance will see Pearl
Primus in' Some of her newer
works and Maria -and Co., With
Michlko and Josefina Garda. La
Meri will present dance numbers,
while .Sha(yn, in addition to solo
Appearances, will revive “Mountain
Whipoorwill” which employs 30
dancers."'

diist off the “Darnton sign” again
and hang it over the Winter Gar-
den. Some even kidded the critic

about being subsidized by such
billings. However, although noted
for his fairness and constructive-
ness in criticisms, he pulled no
punches, lambasting the flops and
praising the worthy plays,

Born in A^ian, Mich,, Darnton
began his newspaper career as a
reporter on the hometown paper.
Later he joined the staff of the De-
troit Evening News, working there
as general reporter, legislative re-

porter and drama critic, He came
to N. Y. as critic for the Evening
World In 1902.

Holly\vood, May 23.

Names from the original Broad
way productions will spark Gene
Mann’s fifth season of musicome-
dies at the open-air Greek theatre

in Griffith Park.
Mann has Inked Mary McCarty

to kick off the season, recreating

her role In “Miss Liberty.” Second
production, opening July 17, will

be “Finian’s Rainbow,” With Ella

Logan and David Wayne once more
playing Sharon and the leprechaun
respectively.
Producer still is casting “Desert

Song” and “Rio Rita” and has
signed Gertrude Niesen to star in

“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.”

Key; SR, Shows Reviewed; E, Right; W, Wrong;
SR.

’23-’24—CRAIG (Mail) 7$
»24-’25—POLLOCK (Brooklyn Eagle).... 97
’25-’26—GABRIEL (Sun) . . . V, . .

.

, .

,

v .

.

109
’26-’27—GABEIEL (Sun) ... , . . ^

.

, ..105
’27-’28—ATKINSON (Times) v . * . . . ....

,

94
>28j29—LITTLE (Post) . . . . 89
’29-’30—BROWN (Post) . , . . . ,

.

i .

.

.

.

v. 88
’30-*31—BROWN (Post) .............. .104
»3tw»32—GABRIEL (American) ..i.,.,.,109
’32-’33—GABRIEL (American) . . .

.

.103
’33-’34—BROWN
»34-»35--KE0WN % ’ « • • « . • •

(Post).

(Post)
^35-’36-rGABRIEL (American)
^6.^37-^COLEMAN (Mirror)
»37.»38-^BE0WN (Post)
*38-’39—-Anderson (journal-American)
»39-»40—LOCKRIDGE (Sun) . . ; . , . . , ,

.

•40-*41-t-WATTS (Herald Tribune)
*41-’42—KRONENBERGER (PM)
*42-»43--LOeKRIDGE (Sun) ,

^43-’44,:-NICHOLS' (Times)
*44J45_KR0NENBERGER (PM)
^5,»46-.NICH0LS (Times)
»46-»47—MOREHOUSE (Sun)
•47-’48—MOREHOUSE (Suri)

»48-’49—ATKINS0N (Times)
’49-’$O^ATKINSON (Times)

* 9 • 4 ’

98
90
90
82
82
73
73
60
65
32
69
81
59
58
57
57
47

O, No Opinion.
W, O. Pci.
19 6 .677
24 0 .703
48 1 .826
45 0 .857
42 1 .862
16 4 .809
9 0 .898

16 1 .817
8 1 .917

13 1 .864
8 vl .908

42 4 ; .855
82 8 0 .920

R.
58
73
00
00
81
72
79
85

100
89
89

75 2 .914
58 .4- 0 .935
62 11 0 .849
65 8 0 .890
67.''- ^ 3 0 .950
60 6 0 .923
29 3 0 .906
63 6 0 .913
72 9 0 .889
54 0 .915
51 7 0 /;879
51 : 6 0 .095
52, ';.5.-. 0 .914
39 6 2 .830

and pan of “I Know My
Love,” liis negative reaction to “As
You Like it” and his yes-and-no re-
views of ‘‘Regina” and/’Now 1 Lay
Me Down to Sleep.’’ His other
wrong guesses were “Touch and
Go,’’“Caesar and Cleopatra” and
“The Innocents;” Even mor^ than
last season, perhaps, Atkinson’s re-

viewing was outstanding for its

perception, literate quality .and
readability, as well as tlie sbiindr

ness of judgment.
Robert Coleman, of the Mirror,

winner in 1936-37, is the ruhnerup
this season, wltli i .755 average, 75
percentage points back of Atkin-
son. He spurted during the sec-

ond half of the season, passing
John Chapman, of the News, Cole-
man’s 12 misses during the season
included “Miss Liberty^” “Black-
Outs/* “Browning Version,” “Lost
in the Stars,’’ “Clutterbuck,”
“Caesar ? and Cleopatra,”: “Rat
Race ” “Velvet Glove,” “The En-
chanted/* “Arms arid the Girl,’*

“Come Back^ little Sheba” arid

“Tobacco Road.” He was the oiily

critic not to have a“no opinion.”
John Chapman, in third place,

with ail average of .750, called the
turn wrong on the following 11
shows: “Blackouts,” “Touch and
Go,” “Montserrat,” “Clutterbuck,”
‘‘Caesar and Cleopatra,” “Velvet
Glove,” ‘The Mari,’; “Dance,”
Me a Song,” “The Innocents,”
“Arms and the Girl” and“Great
to Be Alive.” His notice on
“Come; Back, Little Sheba” was
oh the fence.
Robert Garland, of the Joiimal-

American, is in fourth place with
a .699 rating. His 11 wrong
guesses included “Miss Liberty,”
“Blackouts,” “Browning Version,”
“Monserrat,” “Lost in the Stars,”
“ > 1/* “Clutterbuck?’ “Velvet
Glove,” “The Enchanted,” “The
1 yU ' and “The Innocents,” and
he expressed no definite opinion
on “Yes, M’Lord,” “Alive and
Kicking,” “As You Like lit” and
“Peter Pan.”

Conthiued from pa^e X-

Li’i DarlinV’ “Dance Mb

'Ciibalgab; Is

Sol Hiirok h^ patched lip his

hassle with Daniel Cordoba, pro-
ducer-director of the $pariish mu-
sical revue, “Cabalgata, Which
Hurbk presented at the Broadway,
N. Y., last^ July for a run of about
1 1 weeks, Revue,

;
briginaliy

Staged abroad, played South and
Central America, as well as Coast
cities, before appdhring' in N: Y,
Hurbk set up: the Coast bookings,
for which he claimed over $1(),00()

due , him, of which only part was
paid . Hurok

,
wori default judg-

merit of $6,593 in N. Y. supreme
court recently for balance due him
from (>ordoba.

Cordoba, who is now in Cuba,
has arranged to iriake payments at

certain periods for monies due.
Properties of /‘Cabalgata/’ which
Hurok had/atiached in N. Y., have
been released and shipped to

Havana.

St. Louis Muny ’50 Season
St, Louis, May . 23.

Nine new faces ; will appear in

comedy roles during the 1950 sea-

son of the Murticibal Theatre

Assn; that tees off June 8 in the

Forest Park playhouse with an ll-

night run of “(Carousel.” Those
making their initial p a/ in /the
alfresco theatre are Robert F.

Smith, Lucille Page, Joey Faye,
Richard Wentworth ,

Penny Ban-
broft^ Lyrin Joelson, Johnny Mor-
gan, Erik Rhodes and Dorothea
MacFarland.

Fayes of former years who will

be back are Walter D^naHue, Wil-
liam Lyrin, Leonard Elliott, Bus-
ter West and Helen Raymond, the
latter returning for hen 13th con-
secutive season. Newcomers in

lead, soles Are Virginia Haskins,
Winifred Heidt; Dorietta Morrow,
Anne Bollinger, Marguerite Piazza,

Victoria Sherry, Virginia Oswald,
David Atkinson, Hariy Fleer,
Hayes Gordon, Thomas Lloyd
Leech arid Gene Barry. Others in
lead roles who have played in the
open-air house are Brian Sullivan,
Maureen Cannon, Norma Terris
and Wilbur Evans.

Waits Runs Fifth
Richard) Watts, Jr., of tlie Post,

comes in fifth with a figure of .688
including wrong stabs on“Yes,
M’Lord,” “Browning Version,”
“Lost in the Stars,” “Regina,”
“Texas, Li’i Dariin’,” “Clutter-
buck,” “Caesar and Cleopatra,”
“Velvet Glove,” “Wistera 'Trees,”
“The Enchanted,” “Happy Time”
arid “The Innocents.” He ex*
pre.ssed rio/tt clear opiriiori ori

“Dance- Me a Song,” “Arms arid

the Girl” and “Peter Pari,”
Howard Barnes, of the Herald

Tribune, is sixth y4th a ,674 aver-
age, including riiisses bn “Brown-
ing Version,” “Closing Door,”
‘^Glutterbuck,” “Caesar and Gleo-
partra,” “Member of the Wed-
ding,” “The Man,” “As You Like
It ” “Come Back, Little Sheba/*
“Bird CageV and “Now j Lay
Me Down to Sleep,” and no
opinion on “Yes, M’Lord/’ “Cock-
tail Party,” “The

,
Innocents,”

“Great to Be Alive” and “Wisteria
Trees.”' I,

Arthur Pollock, of the Compass,
is seventh with a .660 average, in-
cluding wrong guesses on “Miss
Liberty,” “Ye, M’Lord,” “Brown-
ing Version,” “Regina/* ‘^Clutter-
buck,” “Happy .as Larry,” “Alive
arid Kicking,” “The Erichanted/’
“As You Like It,’’“The Innocents”

i

and“Arriis and the Girl,” and nb
I opinion on “BlackovttS/’ ‘‘Texas,

“Bird Cage” and “Wisteria Tree.s. ”

William Hawkins, Jr., of ; the
World-Telegram arid Sun, is in
eighth and last place with a ;574
rating, including wrong pitched
on . “Blackouts,” “Yes, M'Loi-d,”
“Browning Version,” “Touch and
Go,” “Montserrat,” ‘Lost in the
Stars,” ‘Regina,’/ “That Lady.”
“Closing Dbpri*’ ‘‘Velvet Glove*”
“Alive and Kicking,” “The Eh-
chanted,” “Cocktail Party,” / ‘Tlie
Innocents,” “Wisteria. Trees,”
“Arms arid the Girl” and “Great to

Be Alive/’ and no opinion on “Cae-
sar and Cleopatra,” “Mr. Barry ’i

Etchings” and “Tobacco Road .”

Ward Morehouse, as critic of the :

now-defunct Sun, had an average
of .714 for the first half of tlie

season, but is not included in the
regular standings.

yARiETY^s reviewers had an aver-

age of .878 for the seasori,; calling

them wrong six times, including
“Yes, M’Lord/* “Browning Ver-
sion,” “The Man,” ‘The Consul.’^

“Wisteria Trees” and ‘‘Tickets,

Please.”
For the purposes of the bbxscore,

49 Broadway .shows were used, ex-
cluding “A Night in Spairi’” (orig-

inally “Cabalgata”) and the City

Center productioris. Among tlie

latter was “DeviTs Disciple.”

which was shifted to Broadway but
not reyiewed again by the critiesi

: As always, Variety’s basis lor

rating a critical opinion “right” or

“wrong” is whether it*" cbincidcf

with the boxoffice fate of the .show.,

Favorabie reviews pi hit shows and
pans of fibps are counted “rigUi.”

while notices that run counter to

public reaction at the boxoffice are

figured “wrong.” The definitioir<'f

a hit is a -show that earns back it.

s

investment on Broadway. . It is riot,

as sometimes erroneously assumed,
a production that runs for 100 per-

formances,
Since the finanoial fate of some

Of the show's is still In doubt, tne

various critical averages may I c

subject to revision before long.

F'or the purposes of the boxscoj e,

12 presentations^ are now classined

as hits. Several of them may not
ultimately pay off, although (hey

have shown consistent boxoffices

strength thus far.

It is invariably difficult to clas-

sify $omo reviews as either favor-

able or unfavorable: Where there

is no defiiilte statenient one 'vay fir

the other and the general tone is

neither good nor bad, Var iet

y

rates
, the notice as“no

clearly expressed-’’ Such “
are classified' as “wrbrig” in ri'-rii

irig the critical averages, regard-

less of the bio. fate of the show.

San Gado ppei’ii to Repeat

A1 Fresco Stand in 1). G>

Washington, May 2:/

;
Fortune Gallo brings his San

CaiTo Opero Co. here June 15 Inr

a stand wliieh will ruii throu.gh

June 25 at Watergate, town’s oik'Ii-

air arena for pop symphony: com
certs. San Carlo played a one-wee

K

stand last August, drawing strong

houses, and the present booking

will be 'tlie only series of grand

operas to play liVashington this

year..

Leadoff opera is to be “Madame
Eutterfly,” with Hizi Koyke in Hie

starring role. “Butterfly’’ will al^^n

sign riff the engagement June 25.
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The foUowinff are the comparative figures based on Variety's
boitbffice estimates for last weeh {the bUt week of the season)

and the corresponding week of last seasonr:

’Thiji

BROADWAY Season
Number of shows current . • 25
Total week^ played so far by all shows . . . . 1,131

Total gross for all current shows last week .
. $590,700

Last
Season

23
1,208

$517,900
Total season’s gross so far by all shows . ... $23,052,000 $28,363,800
Number of new productions so far .

.

.ROAD-.
i Excluding Stocky

Number of current touring shows reported

;

Total weeks played sp far by aU shows . . .

;

Total road grbss reported last week ... ....

57

18
1,003

$468,174

71

21
1,140

$421,700
Season’s total road gross so far.

.

. v/$2Q,149.;7l4 $23,407,000

Chicago, May 23.

Spring weather/ plus' several
large conventions, seem to be
hypoing legit biz. Opening last

night (22) of -‘Miss Liberty-’ was
strong, and the other three attrac-

tioris had a good week last week:
Except for the summer theatre,

future looks bleak until after

Labor Pay, wheii the big event is;

the road company qf ’’South

Pacific;’’.-;;
.

; Estimaies for Last W^
’‘Lend An Rar,” Harris J8th

week) (1,500; $4.94). Best gross in

several weeks with“ $23 ,500.

‘’Miss Liberty,’- Shubert. (2,100;

$4;94)\ Opened last night (22) to
fiiie- house.

,
.

“Okiahoma!** E rl a n g e r I4th
week) (1.334; $4.94). Excellent
$27,900 registered^
“Two Blind Mice,’' Harris (2nd

week) (1,000; $3.71). Take . im-
proved mth over $18,000/

Ibeii to Aid in li.S; Preerii

Orbpet‘a at TanglewoOd
Lenox, Mass., May 23

.

American premiere of the
French comic opera, vjLe Rpi
d’Yyetoto/’ by Jacques Ibert. Avill

be given at the Berkshire Music
Center, in Lenox, TangleWpbd, by
tlie Center’s opera department,
Aug. 7-8. The composer will make
his first visit to this country, not

:
only for the prodiictioh of his
opera, but also to be associated
with Aaron Copland in the cpin-
ppsitioh; class of the Center,

Geriter Will also produce a one-
act opera, “The Jumping Frog,’*

by Lukas Foss, based on the Mark
Twain tale.

TpUcematt'i^ tpr Paoi* 5G
As It Folds in Detroit

;; j- Petroit,-' May"'23.
.

. “A Policeman-s Lot” took iri a
very poor $5,000 at the Shubert;
The. Bert Wheeler staiTer has now
retired, for possible re-entry in
the i’all after a rewrite job. Play
preemed at Cleveland and came
here after a week. Producers Were
Saui; Heller and Robert Milford,
The Cass Was dark- last week.

It reopened Monday (22) with a
threerweek presentation of “Kiss
Me, Kate.;” . Advance sah^s have,
been brisker than Ypr aiiiy play
in recent Weeks.

DUMHAMm S121.SI)0
1

Katherine Punham & Go., fin-
isliing a fourrand-a-half week eii-

gagement at the Broadway, N, Y.,

Saturday (20), grossed an esti-

mated; $121,500 for the 38 perform-
ances at a $4 top, Negi’o dance
troupe, booked by Sol Hurok, did
$26,200 in its final week. Engage-
ment was originally set ;for .

2^/^

weeks, with extension due to the
heavy biz. : ^
Hurok office has also booked the

troupe for an extended South
American engagement in alt the
principal countries, tunning from
June 9 to end of the year. Com-
pany will bow at Recife, Brazil,
June 9, and follow at the Teatro de
Republica, Rio de Janeiro, June 14.

(Ma?/ 21-June 3)
Brigadoon” — Giayety,

(22-3). ^

“Chocolate Soldier” — Cun*an,
s..'F,.(22-3),'

“Death of a Salesihan”—Metro-
politan (22-27); Strand, Vancouver
(29-3)/.

’’Diamond Lil”— Shubert, Bost.
(22-27); Plymouth, Best. (29-3).

“Kiss Me, Kate^’^-Gass, Detroit
..(22-3).:-

“Lend An Ear*'-^Great Northern,
Chi; f22-27);---

’’Madwoman ' of ChailloV^ —
Haiina^

, Cleve. (22-27).

’’Mi^/ Liberty^' SHubeifi'. Chi.

(22-3);:: ;
'..V

“Mister Roberts”—Colonial, Bost,
(22-3),;.. -

’‘Oklahoma” — Erlangeri Chi.

(22-3).

‘‘Shylock^ Daiightet” (Yiddishi
—Bilmore, L. A; (22-27); Geary,
S.-F.--(28-30

)v

“South Pacific” Philharmonic
Aud., L. A. (22-3);

“Two Blind Mice” -^ Harris, Chi.

(22-3); /
• ''V/

_ Business was spotty last week on
Broadway. Attendance generally
followed the previous week’s pace
until Saturday (20), when there was
a perceptible, unexplained dip at
several houses; The week’s gross
for a few. shows improved, but ft
slumped a bit for : otherst There
were: five sellouts.

^

The total attendance for ail 25
shows last “eek was 75.50% of ca-
pacity, a drop Of .58% from the
previous week.

Last week’s only new- entry, “The
Liar,” got brutal feviews/and slim
business, but is continuing at least
through this week. “Brigadooh”
closed Sunday night (21), ’-Devil’s

.

Pisciple”; and possibly one or more
shows will shutter next

,
Saturday

tiight (27), “I Know My Love” folds
June 3, “Streetcar Named Desire”
goes dark June 11, “As You Like
It^ ends June 17, and “Lost in the
Stars” leaves July 29 for a. GOast
engagement,.

Estimates for Last Week
C ( Coviedy ) , D '

( Drnhm )\ .

week

(iOth

Previous week $21,400; last
$21,900;

; “The Consul,” Barryihore
wk) : (M-$4;80-$6; 1,066; $28,200).
Consistently bettering capacity;
previous week $28,300; last week
about $28,500,
“The iiihocents;” Playhouse (15th

wk) (D-$4.80; 819; $18,740); Pre-
vious week almost $10,000; last
week $10,700.

“Tickets, Please,’! Coronet (4th
Avk) (R-$4,80; 998; $26,600). Pre-
vious week $22,000; last week $21,-;
400.-;.--.-

“Where’s Charley?'^ St. James
(83dWk) (M-$6; 1,509; $37,800).
Previous week over $31,000; last
week nearly $33,200.
“Wisteria Trees,” Martin JBeck

(8th wk) (D-$4,80r$6; 1,214; $33,-
000). Previous week almost $28,000;
last week about $26,500,

"-'bpening-/
“Streetcar. Named Desire,” City

Center“D-$2.88-$3; 3,025; $42,000).
Tennessee Williams prizewinner,

.

Presented by Irene M., Selznick/re-

:
I

CD ( ebmcd!/-Pfamtt)', r: h rSup) !
: Sf.

:

; j

.M .(.Miwicdl), O (Operetta) .

"

j

opened last^^ight (Tues.).,

Coiltinoed from p;ige 68

Back, Little Sheba,” Which bene-
fitted fx'om prize a\vards and

,
foi-

iowup publicity as well a.s favor-
able notices. Neither is sure of
ropayirtg its investment.

Prohibitive Costs

In the case of .several other
critical successes, their prohibitive
production and operating setups
are unquestionably a factor in
their boxoffice ftate. “Caesar and
Cleopatra,” for instance, probably
would have gotten by if its running
costs had been reasonable, since it

drew consistently good grosses,
“Lost in the Stars;” “Wisteria
Trees,” ‘‘Peter Pan” and to a les-
sor degree “As You Like It” have
all been strong grossers, but are
uncertain prospects to pay off be-
cause of; their steep operating

:
hookups.- . -'/y.: '

On an individual basis, Atkinson
was the toughest of the critics, giv-
ing only 13 favorable noHces o lit

bf 47 shows covered, for aii aver-
age of 27.86%. The Others, iii

Older of severity were Barnes,
30.43%; Richard Watts, Jr., of the
Post, 37.5%; Robert Garland,
Journal-Ahi^'rican, 38.77%; Robert
Coleman, Mirror, 40*81%; Artluir
Bollpck, Compass. 44.68%; John
Ghapman, 45.83; William
Ji’i

, World-Telegram arid Sun,
'•48,94%,.

Just as in the 1948-49 season,
most of the “wrong” guesses made
by the Clitics were in givirig favor-
able notices to failures; rather
than in being too severe, as is com-
monly supposed. Specifically

,
of

the 90 “wrong” opinions by all the
Clitics, 75^ or 83,.33% were on
tavorable roviews and only 15 were ^

on.pans.

-

Variety’s staffers, rating shows
on boxoffice' potential

rather than artistic quality, dished
jut 12 out of 49 favorable reviews^
for an average of 24.49%. , ;

Houston, May 23.

Carol BrueCv Siisaniia Foster,
Gilbert and Wilbur Evans

have been added to the outdoor
operetta casts for the coming sea-
son here by I*y ric 'Theatre. First

production will be “New Moon,”
set to open June 19 with Edward
Roecker, Frances Greer; Steiiing
HolloAvay and Mary

.

Miss Bruce will sing leads in

“Bloomer Girl,” opening June 26,

and “One Touch of Venus,” open-
ing July 10. Miss Foster, Gilbert
and Evans vviir be seen in “The
Chocolate Soldier” opeiiing July
17.

,
Los; Angeles, May 23:

.
Local legit biz perked all around

last week, Two shows firialed,

“Chocolate Soldier” and “GGod
Night Ladies.”
“Soldier,” first offering of the

'L;A. Civic Light opera season; hit
a swell four-week total of $192,000,
about $16,000 in the black. “La-
dies,” which will lay off for a few
weeks before a scheduled Chicago
opening in June, grossed $55,000 in
eight frairics. Take represented an
operating, profit of around $2,000
hut hardly dented the production
outlay of $17,800 which producer
Howard Lang hopes to, recoup in
Chicago stand.;
“South Pacific” bowed last night

(22) as secorid Civic attraction to
largest advance sale in town’s his-
tory. Advance has topped . ihe
$500,000 guaranteed Rddgers and
Hammerstein and total take ; for
the date is expected to be aroUrid
$545,000.

Estimates for Last Week
‘*Good Night Ladies;” El Capitari

Oth wk) ($2.40; 1,142). Up to $7,500
on final frame to make a $55,000
Total.

“Hershel the Jester,” Biltmore
(1st ;Wk) ($3.60; 1,636). Second

Other parenthetic figures refer,
respectively i to top prite, number

lof seats. and capaGity gross. Price
includes: 2>0% .amusemem^
grosses Jtre net

:

:
i.ei, exciusive of

tax.

“Arms and the .Girl,’,* 46th St.
(I6th wk) (M-$6; 1,319; $42,000),.
The withdrawal of Nanette Fabray
leaves a no-name - cast, but

; the
inanagement is continuing the
show on a week-to-weefc basis

;
pi’e-

vioiis week $25,500, last , week
over $23,000. -

“As You Like It,”. GoTt(l7th wk)
(e-$4.80-$6; 1 ,064; $27;000). Kath-
arine Hepburn’s laryngitis necessi
tated cancellation of

Future Pates
VShow.-Off,” May 31 , at Arena,

Edison hotel; ’‘Madwoman of Cliail-
lot,” Junb 13, at City Center;
“Peep Show,” June 22, at Winter
.Garden..

Maurice Schwartz offering did bet-
;

$20,000). Previous week $13,600,

ter, hitting $8,500, near break-everi
;

lart week alnio.st $14,000.

point. I

“Death of a Salesman,’! Moiosco
'

’’IcecapadeS of 1950;” Pan Pacific : ( 67th wk) (D-$4.80; 914; $23,800).

Aiid (3d wk) ($3:60; 6,150).: Up $l.-,!.Fte'^ioUs week $13,90 last week
000 to sweet $99,000. FinaJes I about the :same.

June 4 ! “Detective Story,” ilud.son (61st

“Light Up the Sky’/ Las Palriias- wk) (D-$4:80; lv016; $23,675). Pre-

Bostori, May 23.

.

^ Mister Roberts” is .still doing
. .

M o n d a y
I

okay in its T2th week at the Colort
night s

.
(15) performance; previous I nial. Mae West in “Diamond Lil’!

week registeTed $11,300 for sixi opened at the Shubert last Week
performances, last week got $16,600 i to tepid response. Show s/lys at

' that iioiise this week inovirig over
“Brigadpon,” City Center (3d to the Plymouth Monday (29).

wk) (•M-$2.88.-$,3; 3,025;
.
$42,000). Estimates for Last Week

Return engagement ended Sunday “Mister ROUerts,” Colonialdllh
night (21); pTeviqus week $32,500, week) 1 1,500; $4.20). Off to about
last week, $29,400. $19,500,

“ClUttcrbliick,” Biltmore (24th ! “Diamond Lil,” Shubert (1,’^Oa:
wk) (e-$4.80;. 920; .$22,600). Pre-:; $4.20). Slim at near] v $18,000.
vious week about $8,000, last Week

I
_ ... . :

ovev $8,000.
: ’’Cocktail . Party,” Miller (18lh
wk) (GP-$4.80; 940; $21,600). Still

going clean at all porformances,
but doesn’t sell standing rbbm;,j
$21,600 agairi.

“Gome Back, Little Sheba,”
Booth (14th wk) (Dr$4.80; : 712;

(6tli wk) ($3.60; 388), Up to almost
sellout $6,100. Held over again.
“The Chocolate Soldier,” Phih

baririonic Arid (4th wk) ($4.80; 2,-

670)). Up to $48,500 for great bow-
out \yith $192,000 for four weeks.

Last week

IN 2D SI. lOinS WEEK
St, Loui.s, May 23.

The local 1950-51 legit sea,son
ended .strongly .at tlie Aniericah
th eatre- Saturday ( 20 > when “Kiss
Me, Kate” wound up ;the finale of
a two-week .stand with tJuv best
gross of the entire .season,: The 1,-

700-seat horise was scaled to $4.88,
i ohe of the

:
highest tbbs of the

j

season, and eight performances

I

grossed a, near $38,000.
The gross, for the full engage-

ment totaled $71,500. Hundreds of
ducat seekers were, turned away
the second vveek.

Olsen & Johnson ‘Paree’

24G in 2d Fr(sco Week
San Francisco, May 23.

’’Tsk! Tski: TskI Farce,” the
Olsen & Johrisoii melange/ shut-
tered Saturday (20) after a twoy
week AvoTkout at. the 1,775 seat
Cufrari in preparation; for Boston
arid Philadelphia Tuns, with tlie

New York Winter GaTden as a
Septertiber dcjStination. . Final Week
stepped up to a nice $24,000. . Show,
scaled to a $3,60 top, showed $21
000 for its first week:

“Gliocolate SoldieT;” riith Wilbur
Evans and Marion Bell, the first

difrering ori the Civic Light Opera
Season, opened last riight (22) at

the GuTran. House is scaled to a
$4.80 top with all musicals in the
series set for six .stanzas.

.
Opening

j

of“Soldier” marks start of tlth ‘

GiVic season. :
•

IN SECOND K:C. WEEK
Kansas Gity, May 23.

“South Pacific,” in it.s .second

week at the Fox Midwest deluxe
Orpherim theatre, topped its fir.st

week’s take ' with a $50,674 gross
for the May 14-19 period. In its

first week the musical rang up
$50,112, either Week’s take being a
phenomenal figure.

Total of $100,786 for the 12^day
stand is ea.sily a record, and will :mus

stand for .some time.

vious week $i 3,100;

almost $13,000.
“Devir.s Dtsciple,” Royale (13th

wk) (G-$4.80; 1,035; $27,500). Pre-
vious week $17,300; last Week
nearly $16,300. ^

“Gcritleirien:
,
Prefer Blondes,” -

Ziegfield (24th wk) (M-.$6; 1,628;

$48,244). Gontiniies to sell out at

all Showings, but doesn’t .sell

standing room; .bettered $48,200 Washington, May 23,

tiT. 4^u Tallulah Barikhead finisbed her

$V80'*To63^ $29^^^^ Pre-
AVeek at the Gaycly with a

wk) (G-$4.80, 1,()63 $29^019).
^

W $21060 rung lip at the box-
^

i office, a climb of $2,000 over the
,$.. (1,900,^ \ ^

I
first week.

Strong test for the Gaycty is

Bankhead Neat pi ,00^

For Second Week in b.C.

‘Ch«aiot‘ $14,000, Tor.
,

Toronto, May 23.

Despite raye rcview.s, lack of inf:

tere.st saw “Madwoman of Chail-
lot” playdrig to a poor $l;4,OQ0, Ayith

Royal Alexandra (1,525) sealed at

$3top*--'-
BiisinesS picked rip toward end

of week but too late to be satisfac-

tory on week-stake.

FOR COAST
Los Angeles, May 23.

;
FuU-.scale Gilbert & Sullivan sea-

son is plarined by Marion Gowan,
who is building a troupe here for

^

the Coast arid possibly a midwest f

toiir.; Group plans a. fall debut here
j

at the Biltmore.
'

Present plans call for a 36-vpiCie
t

chorus and 12 principals, all local
j

talent. Cowar has been associated

with various Gilbert .It Sullivan

grioupa fox* luore than 30 years;

Tliur.sd.iy riight (18) to unanimously
iitlver.se notices, but is continuing
at lca.st. this week; first four per-

formances got $7,200.
“Lost In the • Stars;,” Music Box

(29th wk) (M-$5.40; 1,012; $26,600).

Previous week under ,$19,000; last

week $19,100.
“Member of the Wedding,” Em-

pire (20tli Wk) . (p-$4.80; 1 ,082;

,$24;000). Previous week $23 ;40Q;

ia$t week $24,400.

ih Rehearsal:

Keys: C (Comedy), 0 (Drama), previous week $25,300; last week
CD (Comedy*Drd77ia), R (Kevue!, reached $27,000.

M (Musical), O (Operetta).
I

“Peter Pan.” Imperial (4th wk)

“Bom Yesterday’! (C)--^George I (M-$4.80; 1,400; $35.600>. Previou.S

Biiindt.
;

: week almost $33,000; last week
“Getting Married” (O—rRogcT L.

j

almost .$32,500.. ^ .

Stevens; Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
f

“.South Pacific/' Majestic (58th

>’Pcep Show” (M)--Mike Todd; Wk) (M-$6; 1,659; $50,186). Always
Hassard Short; director.

j
gets the standee limit; over $50,-

“Show-Off” (C)-^David Heihveil, 600. as usual.

“I Know My Love,” Shubert'

i^Oth T'vk) CD-$4.^^^^
tV- 7nW. i

the. ,
run ofj “Brigadopn” which

week $l^i>7O0; last night (22) ji;Or. a Miree-

‘ir 8 M n ; week stand Avhich will end the

1 ^ theatre’s initial scasbri as a legiter.
wk) $46,6o0). Preyir

jg first musical to go into
:

w.cek bet- the house and it calls for a .scale
tcred $42,0(W.

^
' up to $4.80, highe.st eyeT tried at

^ j

the Gayety. Its success will help
(M-$6; 1,160; $^5,oOO). Opened

. UeteTmirie whether other musical
productions wilT be booked in next
fan and winter. Hoa.se has a little

over 1.500 seats.

Derrick Lynn - Thomas; Martin
Manulis, 'director. “

Texas, L’ll DarllnV^ HelHnger
(26th wkl 1,543; $42,0061. "Chicago.

^Salesihati’ 180 in Split
. Seattle, May 23.

“Death of a Salesman,” starring
Thomas Mitchell/ took in arOurid
$18,000 in severi perfoTmarices last
week, split between the Auditori-
um, St. Paul, and the Metropplitan
here.

.
Show played St. P^Dl Srin-

day (14) through Tuesday (16), com-
ing hei-e Friday (19>: ^

Drama continues at the Metfo-
pblitan until Saturday (27);

‘LIBERTY/ 21G, M’W’.KEE
Milwaukee, May 23.:

“Miss Liberty” pulled over $21,

•

000 in . eight porformances at the
Davidson here last week,
Show is current at the Shubert,
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Skowhegari, Me.» May 23.

Lakewbod theatre will ^open its

60th season here June 3, with a

schedule calling for 15 weeks Of

standard strawhat repertory, in-

cluding several tryOuts. ,

Opener will be Paid Osborne s

comedy, ‘‘the Vinegar Tree,” fea-

turing Edith Gresham* who lias

just finished a five-year engage-
ment In •‘Oklahoma!” this will

constitute Lakewood's ;624th'
:

pro-

duction, a record believed un-
equalled in strawliat circles; Also
appearingin the .cast will be Law-
rence Pletcher, Don MCHenry,
WendV Drew* Cynthia Rogers and
Joiln Drew Devereaux.
SkeddedUo arrive sooh for parts

in future productions are Mary K.
Wells, Wallis Clark', Henry Rich:-

ards and James Ehgler, last year’s
leading man. Neva Patterson, who
appeared bn Broadway : this season

I

in support of Alfred Lunt and

'

Lynn Fontarine and
^
who is now

touring Europe, will join the com-
pany. in mid-season.

;

• Brattle To Cohasset
BoStoh, May ,23.

The
,
Brattle theatre Cb;, in

neighboring Gambridge, has com-
pleted negotiations to take over
the inanagement of the CohasSei
Summer Playhouse for the coming

'

..secson.''

the South Shore Playhouse AssOr
elates, holders of the lease, have
granted complete managerial and
financial control to the Brattle

group. Production plans have not
been completed; but it is expected
that Brattle will continue to sked
piays by w.k. playwrights featuring
guest stars.

Season opens at the Gohasset
Town Hall, July 3.

offices in the International Trade
Kfart here;
Members of the staff, in addi-

tion to Pearson, include T. A.
“Ted” Mauntz, business and pro-
mbtional / activities; r Mrs.

.
Ann

Meredith Van Ness, publicity;
Robert Wilson, assistant to the pro-
ducer, arid Marion Pearson, pro-
duction co-ordinator.- Pearson, in

addition to acting, producing and
directihgi is author of ‘‘Encores
bn Main Street/* published last

year by Carnegia Press. He has
directed theatre groups in Dallas,
Santa Barbarav Hollywood and
Youngstbwriy O. He is a former
director at the Garriegia Tech
Drama school in: Pittsburgh.

SMH' Summer Theatre Sked

Univemty^S^^ Theatre of
Southerri Methodist U. will present
four plays in the ;10 weeks between
June 14 and Aug. 18, under the
direction of; Porter Crow, with a
cbmpany of 20

,

persons working on
a cooperative basis;

“But Not Gobdbye” will open
the season June 14-16. Others Will
be ‘‘Family Portrait” July 5-7, pos-
sibly to be toured to Churches; an
original play or a revival of this
season’s Arden Club play, siich as
“Antigone’-; ‘‘The Shop at Sly Cor-
ner” Aug. 16-18. ,

Broadway Grand Quignol
I George K. Arthur, who. offered

,
a repertory of horror plays in
Hollywood several years ago, plans
to open a Grand Gulgnpl theatre on
[Broadway in the fall. .Among the
properties on which he holds the
Airiericari rights and intends in-
cludlrig in the series are “Sorrie.^

thing More Important,’* “The Old
Women,” “Eight G’Clock” arid “E.
and -

,

The former, film actor sails today
(Wed.) oil the Queen Maty Jo visit

the Grand GuignOl theatre, Paris,
with the idea of acquiring three
more suitable scripts. He’s due
back in six weeks.

Wednesday, May 24,, 195Q

In^ Stuff-legit

Olney Season Shaping
; Olriey. Md ,

May 23.

With bookirigs slower than last

year* Olney season begins to shape,

Teeing off June 16 with the sure-

fire combo of Paulette Goddard
and Shaw’s “Caesar, arid Cleo-
patra/’ the strawhat has inked, in

addition, M ai u r i c e Evans in

“Devil’s Disciple*! for week of

July 25 and Basil Rathborie in

“The Winslow Boy’* for Aug. 8

week. Eve Arden iri“Over 21”

will be the second attraction, week
Of June 26.

Robert Ullman is handling pub-
licity this year, with S. Syrjala

back at his designing stint and
Harry Ellerbe once more resident
director.

Gloria Jean Near D. G,
Collingwopd, Va., May 23.

,

Gloria Jean, in the , Preston

:

Sturges comedy, “Strictly DishOn- •

Qrable,” Will preem. season for the
Collirigwopd-pn-the-Potqmac thea-

tre on Memorial Day, May 30, Out-
door couritiy theatre is latest to

bid for attention from Washing-
tori’s theatregoers.
Young film star returns to the

strawhat circuit after a three-year
absence; Stefferi Zacharias, of the
Equity Library Theatre, is direCt-

. ing the play.

Barn Preems ^^Bllrlesque’ .

Westboro, Massvi May 23.
Red Barn opened its 13th siirii-

mer of stock last week with “Biir-
lescjue,” with Iggie Wolfington arid

Ruth White in as guest leads. Miss
White directed this and will ditto
for the second play, • “Angel
Street/’ after which she leaves for
Bucks County, Pa. •

Permanent riiembers of the com-
pany are Moultrie Patten, William
Darrid, Katherine Gregg, Jabet
Riley, Bob Carle, Katherine Calle,
Faye Hyson, Lirry Bockius, Rita
Duprey* Miriain Ryan and Nancy
Farnsworth.
Arthur Gerold is producing arid

George Hutchinson directing.

Worcester Arena Theatre
Worcester, May 23v

This city will get its first thea-
tre-in-the-round when Alain Gray
Holmes opens the reconverted
Raad’s Ballroom On Coes Lake
June 20 for a ib-Week seasori.

Holmes formerly operated the
WestbOro Red Barn, Westboro
Town Hall, Boylston Suirimer The^
atre and last year mariaged for A*'!'
Lee in Phoenix, Ariz. The arena
theatre will give Worcester its

second summer stock, Guy Palmer-
ton, having just opened again at

the Playhouse.

in

The Marquis George de Ciievas
signed with the §hiiberts yCster-'

day (Tries!) : to present his
; Grand

Ballet de Monte Carlo in the U. S.

next seasbri; Troripe will dance
for four weeks in N. Y.y* starting

pet. 30, and then do two or three
months qn tour. - /

This wall inark the first XT. S,

visit for the company, which head-
quarters in Monte Carlo. Cbin-
pariy, however, is .largely Ameri-
can. Its leading dancers* such as
Rbsella Hightower, Andre Eglevr
sky, Marjorie Tallchief and George
Skihine, are Americans, pe Cucr
vas, who bought the troupe in

1946, is married to John D. Rocke-
feller’s granddaughter, : and the
pair have sunk over $2;000,006 in

ballet in the past iO years. The
Marquis presented a short aiituriin

season of ballet at. the Interna-,

tional, N. Y.-^ a few years ago,

which cost hini over $80(),000;

Sol Hurok, who was a siib rosa
partrier with the Shuberts in the
presentatiori of Les Ballets de
Paris in N. Y. last fall, is be-

ilieved aiso tO be a silent associate

in the De Cuevas deal.

Old Log’s Longest Season
Minneapolis, May 23.

. Old Log, 11-year old Minneapolis
strawhatter. Will Open its longest
season June 8, extending for 15
Weeks. Strawhatter is located on
shores of Lake Minnetonka 14
miles from Minneapolis loop and
has been under direction of Don
Stolz for eight years,

'

Stplz , arinourices that among
playk new to Minneapolis to be
presented are “Silver Whistle,”
“Present Laughter” arid “Two
Blind Mice.’ ’ A musical revue and
an original play by a" Minneapolis
author also are scheduled and a
cast cori^prising Twin City riew's-

paper people principally wall be
recririted for “Gentlemen of the
Press.” The latter stunt was; used
for“Front Page” and gave

;
the

theatre its biggest gross.
;

Casting will be built a^^^

Mary Beibel, daughter Of Ey Seibel,
Minnesota Amusement Co. pub^
licity and advertising head, and
.others.

'

Stock For New Orleans
New Orleans, May 23. .

New Orleans will haVe a summer
season of stage plays under the
sponsorship of Pearson Produc-
tions, Inc., Talbot Pearson, man-
aging director, said here Thursday
(18). Pearson has leased the air-

conditioned Poche theatre for the
project. He said a Broadway com-
pany of pirifessional actors will be
brought here for the series, openr
ing Wed., June 21 with Garson
Kanin’s “Born Yesterday.** The
new producing group ha^^ened

‘Old Homestead’ In N. H.
Coricord, N. ;H., May 23.

Strawhat is stirring in New
Hampshire. Subscriptions are now
under way for the eight-week
season of the Merrimack Play-
house, qperiing here June 27.

In Swanzey, June 30, July 1-2

have been set as dates for the ninth
anriual presentation of “The Old
Homestead,” in Potash Bowl, an
Outdoor theatre hear the horiie of
Deqmari Thompson, who wrote and
acted in the qldtime melodrama.
Harold F. Drew is the director, arid

Willard L. Thompson will repeat
the leading role of “Uncle Josh.”

Six O’clock Aids Fishkill
Fishkill* N. Y., May 23.

Members of the Six O’Clock
Theatre in New York will com-
prise the Dutchess Players for
their second sumirier at the Cecil-

wood theatre here, opening July 4.

The all-comedy schedule will in-

clude“Private Lives,” “My Sister
Eileeri,’* “Light Up the Sky,”“Pet-
ticoat Fever,” “Harvey,” “Pgyma-
lion,”“Tariiing-of the Shrew” and
“Born Yesterday.”

Fred Stewart will direct, John
Matus /Will be the designer and
Joe Stavens and Tony GfiswOld
will manage the spot.

Green’is ‘Faith of Fathers*

in

‘Harvey’
,

Starlight Opener
Pawling, N. Y., May 23.

Harvey/* Mary COyle Chase’s
Pulitzer Prize comedy, will open
the 17th sumirier sejison at the
Starlight theatre here June 17.

Subsequent bills Will include
“What a ' Life;” “Arms arid the
Man,” “Ah, Wilderness,” “Born
Yesterday,” “You Can’t Take It
With You,” “Little Women,’’“See
How. They Run,” “Seven Keys to
Baldpate” and two other plays to
be announced.

Isobel Joneis will direct, Phillip
Field will, design the scenery and
the resident company will include
Dorothy Harringtom William
Weyse, Cricket Skilling and Jus-
tina Wayne. J'Ay.va

in

Washington, May 23.

“Faith, of Gur Fathers” has beeri

chosen by Paul Green as the title

of the symphonic drama he has
WTitten for production here in con-
nection with the D. C. Sesquicen-
tennial Celebration. The drama,
based On the career of George
Washington, will be performed all

summer in a 4,OOO^seat amphithea-
tre now under constructiori in Rock
Creek Park.

Tryouts for the cast/ of rieerly

150 commence later this week,
with the operiing slated for early
July. ^Professor L. Poe Leggette,
head of the speech depaftment at
George Washington U. here, will

serve as production executive for
“Faith of Our Fathers.’V The
Green production, which was com-
missioned by the Sesqui Commit-
tee, has no corinection With “Free-
dom Fair,” W'hich has failed to jell.

Green qppped a Pulitzer Prize
for authoring such earlier sym-
phonic dramas as “The Common
Glory” and “The. Lost Colony.”

Formation of the Theatre Investing Syndicate M^ith a barikroll a#
$300,000 to back Broadway shows stemmed from an idea suggested SI,

Variety. John Washburn, who organized the group recently noticed ^
stateirient in a season-end story in Variety last June to the effect th vfan angel who spread his investments among all shows of all
lished managements would probably, earn a substantial profit
working out the tentative plan, he submitted it to producers Hem.^.
Shumlin and Alfred de Liagre; Jr, They made a survey wWch ind?'
eated that the profits for the 14 top Broadway producers oVer thl
1945-48 seasons amounted to approximately 30% on the total invent
ment, despite sizable losses on iridlvtdual shows.
The Washburn project, already tentatively approved by the 14 BroHd

way managements, will be formally presented in the nejct few davs t ^
the Gonimlttee of Theatrical Producers. /iA longer-rarige and consid
erably more ambitious setup for financing production and organizing
subsCriptiOix audiences in New York and on the road, is being 0rcani7AS
by Edward Hall and Sam Swerdloff, with the advice arid cooperation of
theatrical attorney John F, Whartbri. It will be >subiriitted this week tn
the councils of Actors Equity and the Dramatists Guild, as well a«i at a
moetirig. of . the '

x r
'

/

Overcall of 25%, amounting to $8,000,; is being sought from baekpr<s
of Guthrie McCliritic’s recent productiori, “The Velvet Glove.” Aecord^
ing to tlie accountant’s final statement^ the show lost all its $32 OOb
investment/ plus a deficit of $8,000. There’s frequently an ove^^^ if
provided for in the partnership (Or corporate loan) agreemerit/fbr pro-
ductions that go over the bridget because of unexpectedly high losses
duriiig tryout tours or quick flops on Broadway/; But overcalls are
rarely riiade to poyer losses accumulated during extended New York
ruris. Unless otherwise specified, however, limited partners; arb liable
for an overcall rip matter when the deficit is incurred. In riiost cases
they may even be assessed for money already distributed and subspl
quently lost in operation; /

Ratings of the individual Variety reviewers in the 27tH aririual box-
score of the New York legit critics are as follows: Bro7i (Arthur Brori-
son)/ 12 shows caught, 12 right, 1,000 average; Abel (Abel Greeh), two
caught, two right, 1,000 average; Kahn (Nat Kahri), one caughtr one
right, 1,000/ average; Hpbc, (Kobe Morrison), 34 caught, 28 right, six
wrong, v.824- average;-/ / /*;•/.

Peerce, Lewis as Soloists

; With Westchester Pops
Mt. Vernon/ N; Y., May 23.

Series of four concert^ will be
presented at the vS.fiOQ-seater

Memorial Field here this summer
by the Westchester Summer Pop
Concerts, Ine., under :directiori of
Simon Aseri, conductor Of the Mt.
Vernon Symphony the past three
years. Personnel of the symph
WiH make up the 60-pieee qreh.

There will be two pop and two
semii*classical epneerts. Season
Will bow June 21; Soloist for the
first hasn’t been selected, but two
have been set for the second, June
28, in Jan Peerce, Metopera tenor,
and Biqnda Lewis* opera singer
who was one of the leads in last

fall’s Broadway legiter, “Regina,”
Dates and soibists for last two pro-
grams are not yet set.

Met Pacts Piazza in 1st

Port Way First

jU Fresca Light Opera
Fort Wayne, Ind., May 23.

This city will get its first taste

of : light opera ‘‘under the stars”
June 18, when the season in the
News-Sentinel Outdoor theatre iri

Franke Park gets under way , Fort
/Wayne Light Opera Festivals, Inc.,

a non-profit organization, has been
formed to sponsor the' initial sea*
.son. /

William Meader, who returned
to his native city from Los Angeles
to direct the project, has been
named producer arid general direc-
tor Of the three operettas plariried.

These comprise “Merry Widow,”
June 18-24;“Red Mill/’ July 16-20V
and “Naughty Marietta,” Aug, 27-

3i, About 15 musieians from the
Fort Wayne Philhariiionic Orches-
tra' will play for the events. Most
of the participants will be natives,
though principal singers for the
leading roles will be brought from
New York, said Meader.
Helene Foellin^er, president of

Fort Wayme Newspapers, iric., and
publisher of the News-Sontinel, is

president of the Fort Wayne Lighi
Opera Festivals, Inc.

,
It was a do-

nation from Miss Foelliriger which
made possible the building of the
’$I$0,000 outdoor Slimmer,

on
Marguerite Piazza, who has been

a regular on NBG-TY’s “Saturday

Night Revue” this year, has been
pacted by the Metropolitan Opei;a

Assri, for next season. Soprarib

appeared on Broadway this season
briefly in “Happy as Larry” and
last season in “The Rape of Lucre-
tia.’! She also san^ with the N. V.
City Opera Co. at the City Ceriter
for two seasons.

' Singer has also been signed as a
regular on the “Saturday Night
Revue” for next season, her pact
with the Met, permitting her to
divide her time between Opera and
video. This is believed to be the
first time fOr such an Opera-tele
agreement.

Theatre *50 May

Be Tonretfliy Davidson
; Dallas, Ma

James A./.Davidson Mgt., concert
bureau in N. Y. , is interested iri

sending Margo Jones’ Dallas .Thea-
tre ’5Q on the road next season.
Eastman Boomer, Dayidson rep,
has contacted Miss .Jones/ and :dis-

cussioris are going On.. A troupe
engaged fOr the tour Would be em-
ployed, riot to interfere with the
season here. Touring troupe
would perform “iri the round,” as
the group does here.

This#would mark the first legit
venture for the Davidson bureau,
which handles such singers as
Lauritz Melchior, Leorirird Warren
and Margaret Truman, among
others. ABureau is undoubtedly in-
fluenced by success of Sol Hurok
arid the National Concert & Artists
Corp. with the Margabet Webster
Shakespearean troupe the past two
season. Miss Jones’ stock company
is an its fourth season here. She
^produced “Summer and Smoke”
on Broadway, after trying it out
here.‘‘‘‘

^ * *' ca/ir. '

N, L Negro jGoncert Find,

/William Warfield, young Negro
legit baritone, who got rave no-
tices In his debut as a concert
singer at a Town Hall/ N. Y., re-

cital March 19, has been signed by
the seriii-governniental Australian
Broadcasting Comiriission for a

series of 28 coricerts in Au.ssie.

Tour will last 10 weeks, with first

concert iri Melbourne ‘ June 24.

Bookirigs consist of 17 recitals and
11 appearances as soloist

.
with

symphony, orchestras. Second
half of bach concert is broadcast
by the ABC, Singer leaves N. Y.

June 11 by plane.

Larney Goodkind, Warfield’s

personal manager, will acGompany.
Goodkind, former story editor and
talent chief in N. Y, for Universal
Pictures for nine years, is also set-

ting bookings for Warfield in the

U. S. next season. / Warfield sang

a. lead in the toiiring company of

“Cali Me Mister” for a year, and
appeared On Broadway in “Set My
People Free” and this season's

“Regiria,” before his sock longhair

debut in March;

N. C; Many Aud Nets 218G

09 Fiscal Year’s Events

Kansas City, May 23,

Operation of the Murticipal Audi-

torium, city building which houses

many of the year’s entertainmelit

events, netted $218,646 in the fiscal

year ending April 30. That’s an

increase Of more than $13,0(j0 over

the prevfOus year, according to

Ciareneb Hoff, building director.

Arena, exhibition hall and conces-

sion divisions shoWed sizeable net

gains, while the Music Hall receipts

were slightly under last year.

Atteridanice for events at the hall

during the year totaled 2,000.330. ac-

cording to Hoff. Music Hall is a

full-fledged- theatre, housing niusi-

cals, concerts* ballet and other

tractions with cajpacity of 2,562-

Arena seats up; to 11 ,000, ,
housing

bands, orie-nighter troupes such as

the Bob Hope shOw, basketball,

boxing, etc,
,

Met Tenor Taglfayini

Set for So. Anjerica
Ferrucio Tagliavini'has beeii st'f

for a Central and South /American
opera tour by Jack Adariis & Co, ,

.

his managers. Tenor will be back

in the fall for appearances ait the

N; Y. Met Nov: 1-Dec. 24 and FcIl

ii-March 4. He has U; S; concert

tours sandwiched between the

opera stints for the months of

October and January.
There had been some question

of Tagliayini staying with theMct
next season, but he’s sigriefl

least 10
'
performances. His wi r c

,

Pia Tassinari
*
who was also on the

Met's roster, isn’t retiirninfl.kP
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Mliion Bairon, general manager B.ob Manchester theatre
for Dorothy Willara and Thomas
Hammondf producers of **The Liar/*

leaves tomorrow (Thurs.) Oil a fish-

ing Uip- • .John Bffrat will stage

manage the Roger L. Stevens re^

vival of ‘‘Getting Married’*. . .Ken
Parker, the skating playwright re-

cently in “Howdy^ Mr. Ice/* has
joined the teaching staff of the
Murray Dale dance studio. He’s
also Working on a new comedy-
drama script, Rhyme for LU’*

; Geoffrey Kerr, ' featured With
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne in

“I Know My Love/* will sail June 6
for England, three days* after the
play closes. He will not return to
the cast for the tour . . Guy Spaull
steps up Jjune 7 from the role of the
Judge to succeed Leslie Banks as

James Jarvis, the English planter,

in ‘-Lost in the Stars>” Banks is

returning to England. John W.
Stanley, who plays a minor part, in

the Maxwell Anderson-Kurt Weill
show, will take over the Judge role
. . i Wendy Toye, who was associ-*

ated with John Burrell in: the di-

rection of the Jean Arthur-Boris
Karloff “Peter Pah,’* sails home to-

day CyVed.) to England. She’s a pro-
ducer *

;director - choreographer-ac-
tress-dancer. .. Ted Hammerstein,
for six years stage manager for
“Oklahoma!/’ will have a similar
assignment with Michael Todd’s

: “Peep Show’’ . . . Alfred Drake, in-
jured Saturday night (20) in

. a taxi
accident, has had'*several stitches

in his scalp and is temporarily out
of the^costarring part in “Kiss Me,
Kate’*. Ted Scott is subbing ; .

Johii Byram. Paramount eastern
Story editor and; legit contact, re-
turned Monday (22) from a Euro-
pean vacation .

with his wife, legit

pressagent Marian Byram;
A new trial date for agent Rich-

ard LaMarr*s $50,000 suit against
producers Saint Subber A Lemuel
Ayers will probably be set in the
fall, after actor-singer Alfred Drake,
a prospective witness, returns
from his forthcoming European va^
cation, and can, be examined by the
defendants. 'The suit was briginal-

j

ly scheduled for trial Monday (22)

. . Suit by Lee Simonson, Philip
Moeller and the estate of Helen
Westley, former directors of the
Theatre Guildr to upset the agree-
ment by which Theresa Helbum
and Lawrence Langner became cor-

director With full control of the
organization, was decided in favor
of the defendants last week by
N. Y. supreme court justice Jo-
seph A. Gavagan ._. v Michael Todd
is financing his“Peep Show” at
$200,000, but figures ori bringing
it in for about $150,000.

Bill . Owen, who plays Touch-
stone in' the Katharine Hepburn
revival of “As You Like It,” leaves
the cast after Saturday liight’s (27)

performance to return to England
for a film engagement, but is due
back in the fall to tourwith the
show. His understudy, Alleii Gol-
lins, will play the part for the bal-
ance of the Broadway run . . .

Barbara Bel GeddeS Is being nought
by Alfred de Liagre, Jr., to costar
with Lilli PaImer ih ’‘Second
Thresh o l d/’ the posthuniGus
Philip Barry play which Robert E.
Sherwood revised. Rehearsals Will
start about Oct. 1 under de jUlagrc’s
direction . . . Willard Swire, as-
sistant executive-secretary of Ac-
tors Equity, returned Monday (22)
from England ; .

' Ezio Pinza,
who goes to the Coast next week
after leaving “South Papific/’ has
given his Rye (N. Y.) home to the
Damon Runyon cancer fund.
Hairy Green, sound man with

“Wisteria Trees’’ (Beck, N. Y.), is

going into business on his own,
htiving, bought a half interest in
Sound Associates . . . Josepli: An-
thony and Perry Wilson signed to
be featured players \vith Fislikill

•Players, strawhat at Fishkiil,
N. Y., run by Fred Stewart.
Ralph Kettering in New. York

from Chi to sign contract on his
book, “This is My Theatre/’ and
also to sell new play, “Not By
Might’.’ .. .Jean Arthur presented
expensive portable radio sets to all

eight moppets in the “Peter, Pirn’’

cast at the Imperial, N. Y., la.st

week. There w;is apparently no
special occasiort, just a gesture of
friendliness toward the kids.

Nanette Fabray^ who withdrew
from the cast of “Arms and the
Girl” last week because of ex-
haustion, will go away for a vaca-
tion in a coiiple of weeks, after re-

cuperating at home. Her under-
study, Mkiy O’Fallon, has taken
over her part . ; . Sam Zdlotow,
legit reporter of the N, Y. Times,
Was out several days last week
Vvith a cold . . . Lee Shubert : sails
next week for one of his porlodic
giDw-catching trips to London and

owner, who accompanied him hero
... Charles K* l^reeman will direct
the book of “Seventeen,” the musi-
cal version of the Booth Tarkington
story, for which John Cecil Holm
and Stella Unger have done the
adaptation, with lyrics by Miss Un-
ger and score by Alee Templeton.
Hassard Short will be overall di-
rector ., . Robert Behr, formerly
with Mae West in “Diamond Lil,”
has posted for summer stock at
Elitch’s Gardens, Denver

j where
he’ll handle asst, stage manager
chore in addition to thesping.
Richard Rodgers aiid Oscar Ham-

merstein, II, will receive this
yearns annual Gold Medal of the
One Hundred Year Assn, in “rec-
ognition of their outstanding cul-
tural eontributions to the advance-
ment Of New York” ; . ; h: Clay
Blaney

. and G. Peter Jaeger have
optioned “The Devil'Also Dreams,?’
by Fritz Rotter, for a strawhat try-
out tour and subsequent Broadway
presehtatidh, with Reginaid Deit^
ham directing . . The Max Allen-
tucks (actress Maiircen Stapletoh)
are expectant parents. He’s gen-
eral n^nager for producer Kermlt
Bloomgarden . , . Lila Paris and
Boris Sagal have Organized a group
from the Yale drama school to
present a series of plays this siim-
iner at Kaufman theatre, YMHA,
N. Y. 1 i . Agnes De Mille will stage
the Saint Subber-Lemiiel Ayers
production of “Out of This World/’
musical comedy with songs by
Cole Porter and book by Dwight
Taylor and Reginald. Lawrence..
Hanya Holm will do. the choreog-
raphy.’

Cy Feuier, cO-prOducer with Er-
nest H* Martin of the forthcoming
“Guys and^ Dolls,” planed to, the
Coast last week for renewed pro-
ductiph and casting huddles with
composer-lyricist Frank Loesser
and librettist Jp Swerlihg. Jo
Mielriiier will do the scenery and
Irene Sharaff the costumes for the
show, but the director and leads
aren’t set . . . A raise of $2 a week
has been obtained for theatre ush-
ers after extended negotiations be-
tween the Leagiie of N: Y. Thea-
tres and the Legitimate Theatre
Employees union , ; . Rich a.r d
Rodgers and wife, sail today
(Wed ) for England to attend the
opening of the London edition of
“Carousel “ after which they and
the Oscar Hammersteins will visit
Paris. They’re all due back late
in June . . . The Leland Haywards

Pa. Barn to (Jo PuU^Time,
Touring Fall and Winter
Boiling Springs, Pa.* May 23.

AUenberry Playhouse, which
opens its second summer season
June 22, will operate oh. a year-
round basis, according to plans an-
nounced by Charles A. B. Heinze,
producer, and Richard North Gage,
managing director.

After the strawhat season, which
closes^ Sept. 30, Allienberry Play-

take to the road for the
fall . and winter months, bringing
legit to cities in Pennsylvania* New
York, Maryland* Ohio and West
Virginia.

Tl-€eq
r. 1 . ^ Montreal, May 20,

.
^rldolin) Galinas presreQtatidh

of comedy In three .acta (13 aeenea). Wrlt-
ten and directed by Gellnas; aaslsitant di-

Features Gellnas.
Christopher Ellis, Muriel Guilbault and
Barry. ^Settings, Jacques Pelletier i cos-
u(mes> baure Cabana. At Gesu theatre;
Montreal, May - 15, '50; $2.60 top,
Comntandins Officer. . .George Alexander

* •,• ••••••••.. /-. .Christopher Ellis
* ' • • * * * • * * • * • •Clomeiit Latour

'
.V / * • • • ••••’•*• Gratien Gehnas

Papa. Desilets. . , , ,, , , , , . , . . . . Fred Barry
.Mama Desilets. , , . . , , . . , . .Amanda Alarle

• • • • • ’ • • ?
• ’ • Muriel Guilbault

IAunt Clara,. *.;«...* ...Julietto .Beliveaiu J

• V* • • • • • • • • ••.. • . .Juliette, liuot
Kosic. . ... i.» , , i .;

.

. . .Mairy

When “Ti-Coq’’ (“Li'l Rodster”)
dpened in French in 1948 and ran

^
Fifty Grand

(PITTSBURGH PLAYHOUSE)
Pittsburgh* May 1 8.

Pittsburgh Playhouse presentation of
annual revue, with* sketches by David

.
and music ^nd lyrics

,
by Ken

Welch. Directed by Frederick Burleigh.
Musical numbers and dances . staged by
Zachary Solov; settings, Bomain Johnstons
costumes, Arlehe . Dumohd:- production,
Gino Conte; musical direction, Margaret
Jones and Welch. With Marvin Arnoldi
bu B^ry, Mel Davidson, Ray Forse,
Susan Gillespie, Kaye Gordon, Jay Gould,
Jackie Sloan; Hanson, bee Henry, Corinne
Kessler, WilUam Leech,* Frank Lindsay,
Gerry McDonoui^h, WUllam Miile, Rosei

-
,

niai-y O'ReUlyrf William Putch.. Irene Riley,
Barelaj/

!

Florence Sando, Tom Sansone, Lucy Sei-
bert, Valant Stanton, Mitls Steiner. Jerry
Stbyin and Richard Swierezyk.: .

^

iriie Liar
Doroihif Willard and

pre.sentation of musical in two acts
(seven series), based on . Carlo Goldonicomedy. Book by Edward Eager. Alfred
Drake; lyrics. Eager;, music, Jolm MUndy,

^ Drake, Musicar sequenceswaged by Hanya Holm; sets and lighting,
Donald Oenslager; costumes. Motley; or-:
chestrations, Lehman Engel, Ben Ludlow,']
Jr.; musical dii'Octqr, Engel. Stars Wil-

Laurence, Barbara Ashley, Glenp Burris,
- - - -

Russell Collins, Stanley . Carlson, Barbara
Moser, Karen Llndgren, Robert.

for mbire than 200 consecutive per- I ^
P^vue tradition at the pitts-

I
formances, it not only set a iheatri- '

Playhouse is stoutly main^
:
cal records in Canada biit estab- 1 ^^*5 1950 edition, a nos-

' lished its author* procfucer and ' t^^®^^*
sometimes satirical look-

star, Gratien (Fridolin) Gelinas rs ^ half of the ceh-
one of the dominating artists in the 1 David Crahtz and Ken
Canadian theatre. Last Monday i

musicals were
(15) the long-awaited English ver- started hero more than a decade.
Sion Oberted at the Gesu theatre for !

Charles Gaynor, and best
a week’s tryout and using the Same «ems m three or four of them
cast (with brie exception) as ap- were later cornbined to become the
peared in the origmal version Fri- pi’Dadway hit, “Lend An Ear.” Thisi

dolin scored orie of his greatest is.tne. second, and best, by Welch,... . . with his latest collaborator being
Much ftf thp Viinv’c rii-peirtf

Crantz, who is also the Playhouse’s

cess is due to FridoSin’^ astute tb^’keep^S%ye^^^

i : :Notkt ‘-my Gra«d- co«UJ:in-
Innkeep®r.

. .
. .

. , , , . Walter F. Appier
,

Switch tb English idioms he has ' Broadway as is and >stand a

' lines simply translated : the
French dialog literally. on the bigtime and hold

A Most of Crantz s sketches have a

ramn ^ gcdd cqritral idea, but except in a

fH ,

eouple of cases, they’re under-de-

f
'’eJoped, However, his takeoff oil

dght-
, an old silent fil hi is as fiinny as

idfb/s? f anything that’s come this way in a
the long time, and the, finale, a min-

his j^nfluen^ to get strel show, lainpooning the foibles
the United Nations, has wit, hu-

T^-Coq home for the ^lida^ ;This
j

inpr and bite. They’re Crantz’S best
opening scene* one oLthe highlights

. contributions and both outstanding.
in the play, shows Fridolm at hjs ' a;. -xi-j ai. a.....^lanjiey canson I i.__a: „ ^.aj. , , As a composer, withbut being too

j^oiom.Dina Paula Laurence mixing patnos Wim hUmor aS i ha«i a lot Af IpactPantaiprm Bisogiiosi: .... .Melville Cooper he tells about his background, the
; u- ' a

At leasi;

Doctor Daianzoni. . , . Philip Cooiidge; I fact that he is an illeriitimatp rhilH tbroo of his . tunes (already pub-
Barbara Ashley

^

by, BMI) have a nice ^ilt,

:

Servingmen . . . .Leonardo Cimino, . Martin
tir Balsam
Woman at Window. ; . . ... ... MAy Muth
FiOri. . . .. . . . ;

.

.Marger.V Qldroyd
yino .; . . ... ... . . ;

.

David Collyer
Vegetabili'.

<

. . Marybellq
. Norton

.Lct^r Carrier .... i Leslie- Litomy
Vrehin., ..... ... , ;William Myers
Guards CaptaLn . ; . . . . . . . . ;

;

Robert Penn
Guards. . EdWard Bryce, Wim.-irn Hogue,

. -
.
Laurence Webe.r,. Walter Mattau-

Lelio Bisognosi. .. . i ; ; ; . ; . ,

.

William . Ey.the
.ArlecchinO . ; , . . ..... Jmshua Shelley.
Brighella . . . • ... . . .

.

t.'jRu.ssell Collins '

Florindo Pallido .......... Glenn Burris
Rosaura Balanzonl.. Barbara Moser.
Beatrice Balahzoni. , . . . . ^Kareii Lindgreh
Ottavio .Ossimbrsi. . ..... .^Stanley Carlson
Colombina

Cleonice Anselmi . .

.

i how he grew up in an ol-phanage "fe-fi, .V T/®
' and his loneliness.

" _HaPPy_:W?th the Wan,” '‘My Very

** who. piaycd. the ^^^,S^^ pleas of both biit ' like’caynorgvashbuckling scamp in “Kiss Me,
, the padre and Jean-Paul, Ti-Coq fm-te ir in the waV he trS^^^Kate for a yeai, pipbably saw a
;
goes hoiiie for Christmas, meets

. songs into little musical playlets,
lush Tole, and another

^

the daughter of the family, Maiier
, “One Horse Town’*, sketches a

falls irt love, finds a new charming, tuneful picture of life in

?flfh^ opn?urv
up for him and all a hamlet before the arrival of the

(lentury classic,
^

The: Liar,
.

|
his dreams of a decent marriage gas buggy, and has a nice sense of
coming true. invention, “Angel Child,” which

Action, in the first two sessions .lifts the curtain on the second act,

The:
But what came oiit of the concoc
tion he dreamed up (writing the

Teller,” “Connecticut Yankee” and
“Desert Song” for the James West-
erfield-Ben / Boyar teiit project,
Melody Fair* at Danburyi Corih.
Season opens June 20. She’ll' also
take the lead in “Desert Song” in
Birmingham in July . . . Dorothy
Sarnoff signed for Marguerite role
in “Faust” for Maurice Abravanel’s
summer season at Sait Lake with
the Utah Symphony. Noririah Scott
Will do the lead in the al fresco
song-drama, “Promised Valley.”

separation, and (he

“fruiv T builds up in Marie-The Liai s too mind, helped by Her family

^ to iapi. - friends, thrit Ti-Coq has ioN
Drake s scripting powers weren’t gotten her.

equal to the job of a bright mod- ;

hnnt frir thb miicipal -inH efaaintf iii iiic iii&l iwM sessions Hits me i;«4i.ciiii uu me
m 1 excelleftt pace and builds is sock stuff with some opci-atie

1 aVnpIrl^nn 1^' strongly tliroUgh the romance of variation.s on the resent^ient of a
® n> Marie-Ango, his evcn- child at the arrival of a baby si.s-

vacation.
i

the long ter, with the entire family riaturally
Virginia Card will sing the leads

;

Dtonths of separation, and (he .showering attention on the new-
Di “Chocolate Soldier,” V'Fortune

| Sf®, builds up in Marie- comer. Nothing is the least ama-
teurish about either of these.

Few other highs in “Fifty Grand**
are “The Good Old American Way,”
in (vhich four World War I dbugh-

Paris lament that
Parisian pace

a....aia' —A i’

'

Al *1 nii l ACAi, AO ' A nic wv^oivAJoi. iiA .v.Av. x. a. a,

,

^ mail paTaphrase
titith nor stay away, from the the play. It is vcrbo.se and at on one of thp.se oldtime vaude acts,
femmes. Instead of amu.sing situa- awkward but still a great “F)-om Baxter Springs, Kan.sas”

more plausible than the orig- and “It Pays, It Pay $; It Pays/' in
loi^, .dull stretches; tnte. dialo,.^

, .p^vgyjeh vei’*sion. Sections are. which Shirley Temple, Sally Rand
and, some of the cornier unconvincing and overwritten and ‘ and Wallis Simpson recite the ad-
since Joe Miller. The b®st mp- points about religion and the vmntage.s of being sweet, suit r.\/aiid!'

ments come when the leads or en- qaestion of divorce: are never seductive. . Latter is cltvcriy.; lyFi-
semble break into song,' into a

.pi.()periy establi.siied.' cisod. and
.
gets :smart, handling b.v..

amusing patter number,
madrigal or roundelay takeoff, or
plain old-fashioned love ballad.

The score, with lyrics by Edward
Eager (who coMaboratecl on the
book) and music by John Mun-

properly
Al(houPh"“TiSm’ is dominated Seibert, Florence: Sando and

I.ce Henry, all of whom do .vconWn

tuneshow remarkable thing with pres- '^ ®^he.s

With a few hit potentials in Lack-
, jg the fact that Fred Barry. Most

eYiul 3 I
who plays' the

,
garrulous, ' witty ?o!ov I

lovelorn re-
1

lager, including a canal, moving A,nanda Alarie the mother, have lent advantage, especially Marvin
lice Gazette;

: gondolas and whole chunks of see- handled’ the English Ian- Arnold, a light comedian with an
impoverishecl

I

nery that move continually, and
[ before conversationally or easy touch, and Rosemary O’Reilly,

.some pretty able talent—mo.st of it hn tlie staffG
' who handles the major vocal chofesi

For the most part this has_sharp- a/ leaY'hMf ’^of'
led all interpretations,, lent a ^Wd givd Sny Brdadway sh^^^

wasted. Lack of material gets 'em.

William Eythe knocks him.self

out as the shiftyrtongued Venetian
blade, and captures much of the

of. the occasion. Melville

more authen tic touch to the tran s-

lation and should be surefire box-
in all .F.n<rlit;h th«ntrp«: F-llis: 1

iruUDie*

Miss Liberty
(SIIUBEET, CHI)

Chiriago, May 23.

The nationaf company of “Miss
Liberty,” \vhich opened at the Shu-
bert last night <22). is held to-

gether by the efforts of Sandra
Deel, as the brash, lovelorn
porter from the Police
EtJiel Grifrie.s, as the
countess, and Eddie Albert as the
bewildered photographer. Miss
Deal, as the replacement for Mary
McGarly, does ah exceilent job,
giving the rrile jiist the right Shad-

Ann Crowley, . as the l\liss Lib-
erty imposter, giyes the role a dif-

ferent approach than AWyn Mc-
Lerie, with accent less ori terping,

arid more on the vocal /end. Part
evidently has had a certain amount
of rewrite and it isn’t until the sec-

ond act that Miss Crowley relaxes

arid becorifies more limber. Of other
replacements, Doriald McClelland
a.s james Gordon Bennett seems
authentic as the blustering pub-
lisher, and Ferd: Hoffman as Jo-

seph Pul itze r, his ri val , appears
equally so. Paul Huber gives an
excellent broad interpretation of

the sculptor.

Show isx well-staged and retains ^ .
. n^ninir

the flavor of the New, York presen- up considerably in the la.st ^5 *Din- opening

tation, with strong chonis and bgl- utes when B.wtiara Ashley
.he ghow In both Kng^

let groups. Seenery and costumes on as a sultry dame from poh>e
,

}?wA: domg tne snow in now ^ng
Zabe. whom Eythe has deserted, and does

;

hsii ana rrenen.

_ 1 ! A 1 iri c# ' atii*]’ I

weakest parts of the .show,

of the dances Zachary
has put together are .smart

one walkaway a<?t

. J, . i 1 • 1 .V office in all En.glish theatres. Ellis,
Cooper IS sadly wasted as his loi^-

^j^^ only :neweoriier to the cast,
neglected’ father, •ulhough

,
he .sympathetic treatment to

brightens the stage conswlcrably the role of the padre and Jean-
the moments allotted to him. Plnlip j,guj as; th slow'-thiriking, ponder-
Goolidge paints a rich .portrayal as brother, scores in all appear-
an addle-brained niedicp, Paula

,

TH® by Jacques peltetier

rircttv silly adequate, and mounted on

business. - fehua Shelley is satis-
this JeSd

factory sis Eythe’s loyal
.
retainer,

without apy
Coheni

business. ' Jo.shua Shelley is satis-

lnd“^<:Sl rSblcW^r StY'The lighting; handicapped

^ another scrv OF by;f.xed spots ^and limited spade,
as^n()incr serviior.

_ reduces effectiveness of most
Barbara Moser, Karen Lmdgren

and Glenn Burris sing the romantic
^pe^a summer

Paris . . . Theatrical attbrney Harry
,

Frpiiikes has formed a partnership ;
seem fresh.

,i iah
With Lorimer Denner and Hersey i

]

:

'• —" i a sizzling .
acting and. singing job.

B. Fgffinton . . . Stager John Bur-
' Peter Saunders iis (Uckering with But the light, witty dHirlesque

rell and prodiicer-^designer OMver Stanley French, head of Firth ‘ this was intended to be; never
Smith sailVd’f()'r England 'Ltd7 friF”British tour comes off. Perhaps the Goldoni an- 1 as firrt conductor, and Menahenj
• . r London proc’uer'r. Tack I rights of “Young Wives’ Tale,” tiqtie should never have left the i Pressler,^ PalesUne. pianist, .first

Phmes home tq(^ ;(^ed.^^.', with ! curreri,t Savoy the^ hjt...r.x(l ' vphp^
;

.culv)
soloist,

. “i/j/ V bt / ii}o:«»)

Loridori, May 18,

H. M. : Teiinent ririd George A
Aifrfedi Black’s “Seagulls Over:
Sorrento” by Hugh Hastings, comes
to the Apollo In June, replacing
“Treasure Hunt,” another Tennent;
show . . A Harir promoted
entire Emile Liitler deal which he
just closed Avith actor Austin Mel-
ford for latter’s musicaT titleil

“Blue For Boy/’ ;Foster also re-

sponsible for cast lineup which
includes Fred Emiiey,

;
Richard

Hearrie starred, and Betty Paul
featured. Show opens provinOial
tour in August* comiiig to West
End in fall ... Charles B. Cochran
has sighed Brian Reece for lead ill

his new Vivian Ellis musical which
Ravinia, 111 , Fe.stiVBl Season tees

|

is based on Oscar Wilde’s “Impor-

off June 27 with Eugene Ormandy
j

tance of Being Earnest.” Show will

have provihcial tryout in Septem-
ber before coming to the West

i it
.

J,r:f -rij: 7 ^:n
,

•

•

dates in Toronto arid Qt-
)th Em
ffewU
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Tlie llwlly and tlie Ivy
London, M^y 12;

1 Tennent Productions, li^***’.

Of drama in three
BroM'ne. Directed- liy Frith Banbury, At
Duchess, London, May 10, w. .

.

Rev. Martin Gregory • . . •

: Ba!Se?

MWaret , ..... ... , .. , •

F^rte.

“int
AUnt Bridget. . . ; . ««.•., .Maureeii Delany

Richard Wyndham ; ,

.

David Paters9n! '
......Andrew

This is 6ne of those fainlly

leni plays of the kind' popularized

by Dodie Smith for so many .years

and somewhat similar .in plot to

her “Dear Octopus. written by

a cleric, its theme tends more to

stress the teligioiis background

that inevitably affects the lives of

those brought up in the: shadow
of the church. Its appeal Will he

mainly to family audiences and it

will probably repeat the success

it achieved when it was tried out

at the Lyric, Hatnmersmithv prior

to Its West End transference. .

sot in a country parsonage at

Christmas, story concerns an agCr

ing viear> mothered by his elder

daiigiiter, awaiting the arrival of

his Scattered family. His youngs

er daughter has made a life of her

;
owii in London and flatly declines

to return to care for her father;

to enable her Sister to niarry and
go • abroad. .

Two old, aunts, for

different' reasons, are unsuitable

to take oyer the household reins

j

and the older, girl intends sacri-

ficing her futui’e rather, than shirk

her respohsibilities/
With an exceptiohally good cast,

Jane Baxter and Herbert Lpma|S
achieve, prominence mainly as they

have most of the story-telling as

the devoted daughter and father.

The two old aunts are Well con-

trasted—^Margaret Halstan as the

stately widow Who
,

flutters her
femininity despite her years, and
Maureen: Delany as the tough spit-

,

fire of ah Irish spinster who bris-

tles with disapproval. The Jjroad
Scots lover and the girls* irrespon-
sible young brother are well char-
acterized by Andrew Crawford and
Bryan Forbes, with Patrick Wad-
dingtoh making a natural person-
ality of ah accommodating elderly

cousin. Daphne Arthur handles •

the more difficult role of the em-
bittered lonely sister with intelli-

gence that arouses sympathy for
her unhappy condition. Clem.

Jttaekgroiiiid
London, May 18.

Alec L. Rea, E. P. Clift and Roy Lim-
ber! presentation of drama in three acts
by. Warren Chetham-Strode. Directed by
Norman Marshall. At Westmlnsterj, Lon-
don, May 17, .'50.

Nanny Braun . . . . .

.

Lilly Kann
Linda Lomax, . .. . . .. . ... Marian Ghapma:n
Adrian Lomax . . ; . . 1; . .John Cliarlesworth
Jess Loihax . . ..... . . . . . Betty Blackler
Barbara Lomax.;.

.

.Valerie White.
John Lomax . . . . . . . ... .... Andre Morell
Bill Ogden . . . .... ... . .

.

Colin Douglas
Constable . ; Clifford Buckton

Continuing his policy of drama-
tizihg social problems, so success-
fully exemplified by his initial suc-
cess, “The Guinea Pig,” 'Warren
Chetham-Strode has chosen for
this opus the effdct of diyorce on
children. Story is simple and more
conventional but has On original
twist that enhances its dramatic
value, although culminating in the
anticipated happy ending. It should
have general appeal here, on au-

thor’s reputation aiid all-round
excellence of the acting.

After 16 years of marriage, a
couple decide on a divorce. The
husband, in striving to... make a
reputation as a lawyerj

has become
edgy and intolerant and the wife
resentful of his

.
justified criticism,

IhcideBtally, and with no emo-
tional urge, the wife agrees to

marry her husband’s oldest friend
when she is free. ^
The youngsters react differently,

the elder girl, delighted she ; will

live in the country- and possess a
longTcOveted • horee, the younger
one secretly crying her heart out
at the breakup of the home. The
boy, high strung and. shocked to
the core, turns up with a gun, after
being . missing for three days,
shoots his prospective stepfather
and has a nervous collapse. The
wound is not serious^ but it shakes
the parents to a sense of tlieir re-
sponsibilities and . instead of the
expected accident or sickbed re--

conciliation they . are reunited
through the murderous hate of one
smialLboy,
The children almost outshine the

adults, with acting honprs falling
on 15^*year-old John Charlesworth
in his first stage role,^ whose sensi-
tive, almost frighteiiing intensity
makes the play live. Tbe two sis-

ters are haturaliy, humanly ih-
terpreted by Betty Blaickler and
Marian Chapman. Andre 'Morell
arid: Valerie White have the niore
thankless, tasks of portraying the
ihaladjusted parents* but earn
kudbs for their efforts if not iiiuch
sympathy for their characters.
Lilly Kahn is outstanding as ah
old German Nanny who vehement-
ly denounces the selfish elders for
the chaos they . bring into the lives

of the youngsters.
.

Clem,

Clei*aiiibard

I

V ;v 'Fans,. May '2.

Claudii Saihval. presentation of drama
in four acts by Marcel Ayme. Directed
by Saihval. Scenery and costumes by
Jean-Denis Malcles. At Comedie des
Champs Elysees, Paris.
Octave de Clerambard; . .Robert Lombard
Louise de Clerambard ; . ; . Huguette Dufies
Mme. de Lefe . MarceUe Hainia
Hector de Cleranibhrd . . Jacques Dumesnil
Le Cure . . * ... . , . . . . ... .

.

.Georges Cusin
Le Moine . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

.

.Claude SainvaL
La Langbuste: .... . . . . . Mona Goya
Mme. Galuchon. . . . .Marguerite Fontanes
Evelyne Galuclibn : , . , . . . Daniele Seller
Etiennette Galuchon . .. . Sylvine Dellanney

I

Brigitte Galuchon . ; , : Marie-Therese Rivsd

Just as in many of his books,
Marcel Ayme has written a play
that Is superficially funny but with
an undercurrent of grimness. Un-
dercurrents are importanti and the
symbolism is more implicit than
openly stated. Story concerns Hec-
tor die Clerambard, who tryrannizes
his family and complicates their
lives. .

. Richness of Ayme’s invention, his
power of characterization and allu-
sion, give the drama much sub-
stance, for a most thought-provok-
ing play.
The" interpretation is outstand-

ing. Jacques Duniesnil dominates
the plaiy as Clerambard, but Hugu-
ette Dufies runs him a close Second
as his lohg-sufferiiig wife* whose
abnegation brings out the point
that love of an individual jand
“love of humanity” are entirely dif-

fereht things. Robert Lombard is

excellent as the son, and gives a
fine portrayal of a neurotic if hot
degenerate character, and Mona

& SMIT

Goya scores a triumph as the down-
to-earth, extravc^t prostitute with
the customary, heart of gold. Jean-
Denis Malcles’ settings and cos-

tumes are appropriate and effec-

tive. Ftedy

Eln Mavii Faellt Aiis lion
Wolken

(A Man Falls Out Of The Clouds)
" Vienna; ApHl 25.

studio in 'dbr KoliUgasso production' of
revue by Helmut H.. Schwarz. . Staged by
Schwarz. Sets by Gerhart Hruby. ..

Billy . ..... .... . . . . . K , , .

.

Fritz Zecha
The Full Dress Suit. .....

.

.^^Joe Trumnier
The Uniform . . . . ... . ;

.

i .Friedrich Haupt
A Man. . . .v. .Herbert Fuchs
A Tragic Role, ^ . . . .

.

Otto Kobalek
Betty. ...iv..,..,,,...... Luzzl Boehmer
'Jane,-'. ... .'.]Monika .;Darllcs

Anita, , V ..... , . .

.

. . Ahncliese: Tauaz

This teyue is played With great

energy* talent arid imagination by

the cast of one of 'Vientta^^

Broadway” thektres, and during

the first few scenes it looked like

Vienna: had a “Pins and Needles.’’

But ill the final scenes the author
weighs his material down With a

heavy hand and turiis what could
have been a clever, entertaining
social satire into a political mani-
festo..:.

The revue concerns Billy, an
Amerijjan flyei', Who returns to
civilian life after the war to find
reality far different from his ex-
pectations. His wife has deceived
him* he can’t find a job, he can
awaken, little interest in Oiv sympa-
th>< for what he has been through

I

in the w'ar, etc., and he winds up
in a. lunatic ward. He is shown as
a mere pawh in the hands ,of The
Full DreSs Suit (Wall Strieet), on

I
the one hand, and the URifbrm (the
^military), on the other.

5 T^e author has Obviously set the
play in America for convenience,
since his Billy for the sake of the
plot had to come back; a victor.
But the America of the revue has
.very little similarity to the real
thing. For one thing, Billy is

shown in relation to a European
type of totalitarian state rather
than a democracy. After five years
of “political reorientation,” most
Germans and Austrians still have
only a vague idea of what a demor
cracy is like.

The rVvue is i* e s o u r c e f u 1 'i y
staged in an area, the size of a
postage stamp, and the theatre has
been praised by the Vienna critics
for its efforts, if not for the revue
itself. Barn,

King Solomon and tile

SliOeinakor
Zurich, April 29.

Ohel Theatre production of comedy in
eight scenes . by S.'tmy Gronemann.^ He-
brew version by N. Aliermah. Directed
by Mosiie Halevy. Sets, Genia Berger;
music. Emanuel Pugatshov-Amiran; musi-
cal direction; E. Glaser. At Schausplcl-
haus, Zurich, April 25,: *50.

King Solomon .......

.

. . ,

.

.. ; .
.

.. . Schalmel
Shoemaker . : . . . ; . , . . . ...

.

.S. Zechovkl
Bath-Schewah ........... . . . .

.

L. Deganit
Nofrlth . . ......

.

.L.: Chlonsky-
Nahamah ... . . ; . ... .y .

.

Ch; Sharoii
Hanoch .^. . . . . . . ..... . . .... I. Lofan
Joram .......

.

J. Kanani
Ascher'.., . . . . . ....... .D. Fogelson
Lemech . .— .................

.

J. Shchori
^leggo . .. . «. .

.

. . . • t . . , .'

.

• Z. . JBarban
Reuben . . ...... ...... . . .....

;

J. Zerubaval
Beriirlah . . , v. ............. ... .Gh. Raviv
Prosecutor . . . v . .... ; v . ; . . . . .... J. Shchori
Attorney ..... . . , .......... Z. Barban

Westport, Conn., Bam Op
Acquires Six Foreign Plays

Lucille Lbrtel, owner and opera-
tor of the .White Bam theati^e,
Westport, Conn,, returned New
York last week with several plays
which she acquired on a two-month
European trip. She ekpects to pro-
duce her acquisitions at the White
Barn this summer.

; ‘ Picked up by Miss Lortel are two
French works, “Prize Novel, by
Edward Boutdet, and Marcel
Ayme’s “Lucien and the Butler,”
as well as four English plays. They
are “Monkey Puzzle,” by Shirley
Cocks; “The Man,” by Norman
Ginsbury; “GehiMs Limited,” by
E. T. Blair, and, “The Fugitive,” .by
Hochfelderi ; : ^

. €f^B’way Shows

The Real Estate Agents to the British Entertainmenrindustry

announce that On

they will offer

Tn
The: World famous

DEN THEATRE
DRURY LANE, tpNDON^^^

ia28 SEATS 4 FOUR fully lICENiSiD BARS

the Theatro Is Fully Equipped for All Productidns

VACANT POSSESSION ON COMPLETION

Full Particularit ,df ' the Auctioneers

GODbARb & SMITH
King Street/ $t. iame's/ London/ S.W. 1*

Talophonw:

WMinHALL 2721
( 20 lines)

Cobles:

GODDARSMf
f1CCY LONDON

This is the Ohel Theatre’s sec-
ond European tour and first Swiss
Rppeararice since its foundation in
1925 in Palestine (now Israeli by
Moshe Halevy. After Italy aha
Switzerland, Ohel will go to Paris,
London and probably Scandinavia.

Inked for two nights at the

j

Schauspielhaus, April 24-25, it

I
presented Stefan ZWeig’s Biblical

j

drama “Jeremiah” (world-preemed
in German version at Stadttheatre
here iri 1917) and, for the first

time in this country, Sarny Grone-
; mann’s Biblical fairy-tale, “Kiiig
Solomon and the Shoemaker,”
both in Hebrew,
The latter, however, despite its

rather conventional theme, proves
,

to be more effective and definitely
has popular appeal for an ,audi-;

ence familiar with the language,

j

although it isn’t hard to follow
even for the lipn-HebreW speaking.
Plot, based on an old Hebrew

1 legend, cbrtcerns a Shoemaker who
I

looks exactly like King Solomon
. and is summoned: by the King to
I change clothes with him, to prove

j

that even in disguise a king re-
mains what he is, and Vice versa.

I

After various mishaps, the King
'must admit he was wrong and
: sends the shoemaker back to his
I simplo* but happy life with the
beautiful young wife, with whom
the King had fallen in love.

' Performance by the all-Jewish

I

players is generally satisfactory.
S. Zechoval* star of the trbupe,
is firstrate arid takes full advan-
tage of his dual role. L. Deganit,
as the King’s mother, and Cli.
Saron, the shoemaker’s wife, are
equally good. Emanuel Pugatshbv-
Amiran’s music and songs are
hpleasant and melodious*^ »

-

House HaSilisk
(Yale Drama jbept.) ' V'

New Haven,; ^^^M ; 17.
.

Yiiie Drama . Dept, presentation of
melodrama in three acts' (live scenes) by
Robert John Corcoran. Directed by James
E. Fox; .settihg. Phillippe DeRosier; cos-
tumes. John Sydow; lighting, Joel Rubin.
At University theatre. New Haven, May
17, '50. With Cai'ol Hope Hallock, Jose L.
Gonzalez. Siie : Ann Young. Tom Tyrrell,
Helen Trllhus; Edward DeRoO. Franz
Coreth* Walter Boiighton, Elaine Bullis,
George Groskritz.

As laboratory material, this
final major production of the cur-
irent Eli terhi serves a worthwhile
purpose in that it offers good ex-
pression for the various Student
talents inyolyed . in its presenta-
tion> As possible commercial
prdduct, it would require consid-
erable stepping Up to make an
impression. While the play cori-

tains a nidderate amount of audi-
ence interest, it is, for the most
part, dbvibus, and . cphsequently
lacking in punch melodramatic
vMues. .

'

Most intriguing facet of the play
is its title. This stems from the
basilisk, a fabulous lizard-like
creature said to have the power
to kill merely by looking at its

victim. Legend states that the_^

creature met its ' destruction when"
it looked into a glass arid encGun-
tered its own death-dealing eyes.

Against, that background, author
has written a tale of a mother-
compleXed son whose envy arid
hatred of his brother everitually
bririg about his bwn ruinationf

Interpreting major roles are
Tom Tyrrell, as a recently-married

I

doctor who is experimenting in a
new surgical technique iollowing
an unusual operation in which he
saved the life of the girl who later
married him; Helen Trilhus, his
wife; Walter Boughton, as the
temporarily blind brother who is

the cause of the fraternal eriyy,

and Carol Hope Hallock, as the
wearer of the maternal apron
strings. In lesser roles are Ed-
ward DeRoo, Franz

;
Goreth and

Jose L. Gorizalez, as medical col-

leagues; Siie Ann 'Yourig, as a
riurse, and Elaine Bullis and
George Groskrit^, as relatives Of a
patient. Thesping is generally
okay,

Script shows writing promise
from a di^og angle arid staging
Jias generated a fair share of in-

terest despite a shortage of real
action^ A ^workmanlike Setting
furnishes appropriate surround*-
ings for the living room of a mod-
erately successful doctor. Bone,

'

:
- r— r-

Strawhat Notes
Alan Schneider :.Will be resident

director this summer :at Richard
Aldrich’s FalmOuth playhouse, Co-
oriamessett, Mass. Arthur Sircom
is returning for another season as
stager at Aldrich’s flagship spot,
the Cape playhouse, at nearby
Dennis, Mass. . . . Leonard Plato
will be riianaging director at Leon
J. Broiiesky’s Blythwood strawhat
at Loon Lake, Chestertowri, N.Y.
The schedule wUl include two uri^

selected tryouts . ... The season
at the Woodstock (N.Y.) playhouse
Will open June 30 with a dOuble-
bill, including the U.S. premier of
Jean Giradoux’s “The Apbllo Of
Bellac,” adapted by Pierre Garai,
and the Grariyille Barker version
of “Fortunatb,” by the Quintero
b r o t h t r s. Margaret Webster’s
Shakespeare repertoi’y coiripariy
that feceritly completed its second
season’s tour will appear in the
plays, with Miss Webster appearing
in the Giradoux work and Eva Le-
Gallienne playing the lead in
“Fortunato.” Subsequent bills will
include “Gorri Is Green,’’ with Miss
LeGallienne; • Chekhov’s ^‘Three
Sisters,’’ With Miss Webster, Louisa
Horton and Dairthy Hiiikley in the
title roles; Mary Wickes and Larry
Gates Ih “Late Christopher Bean”;
and Frederick Lorisdale^s “Oil
Approval”; Arthur Wing Pinero’s
“Dandy Dick,” which Miss Webster
and Edward Choate hope to present
on’Broadway in the fall,” and the
touring troupe’s nextrseason pro-
ductioris of “Taming of the Shrew”

Bayou Legend
(HITNtER COLLEGE, N. V.)
The Theatre - Workshop of New

York’s CJity College joined recent-
ly with Theatre Workshop of
Hunter College, N. Y,* to offer
”BayoU Legend,” a hew play with
music by Owen Dodson, based ori
the first part of Ibsen’s “Peer
Gyrit.” Technically a firstrate pro-
duction, play has moments of
beauty, but impresses as being too
fanciful to meet the demands of
commercial theatregoers, The basic
idea behind ^*Peer Gynt” is re-
tained lit this adaptation, which
takes piece in the

;

bayous of
Louisiana, and subs the imaginary
characters employed by Ibseu with
figures of voodoo legend and
Negro folklore,

included was Osceola
Archer, who received special per-
missioii front Actofs Equjty to ap-
pear iri this production. Miss
Archer did well in heri role, as did
the rest, of the perf6rmer.s. How-
ever, the acting was overshadowed
by the physical attributes pf the
presentatiori* Eldbri Elder^ cos-
tumes and masks were eye-catch-
ers ris were Charles Elson’s sets
arid lighting. Alice Temkin’s
choreography was imaginative,
while Frank Gaskin Fields’ music
was fiavorsbirie. Wilson Lehr did
a sirindout job 6f direction.

'

TlieNo Are #fee Tiiiiei^
(PRESIDENT, N. Y.)

Produced by Sondfa Gnd Jay
GorrieY and presented under the
auspices of the Dramatic Work-
shop, “These Are the Times” is a
revue that might hold up in a col-
lege auditorium, but there’s not
enough in it to keep : a coiririier-

ciai theafregber satisfied. Sketch
arid lyric coritributors include
Henry Myers, Edward EUsqu, Joe
Dafion, Norman Franklin; Ira
Wallach, Les Pine,/ Irving Caesar*
Dick How'ard, Sam Locke, Lou
Drppkin arid Felix Leon.

Play bffei% some good ideas iri

“The Good Rain,” sketch by
Locke; “No Sartre by Jean-Paul
Exit*” sketch by Wallach; and
“The Missing Check,” sketch by
Dropkin . and Leori. Hbweyer,
though these : bits draw some
chiicldes, they aren’t sock ma-
terial. Nothing outstanding is of-

fered in the words-and-music Gate-

gory. However, Cag^ar provides
a listenable lyric with “A Girl in

Your Arriis” and Myers and Eliscu
do. likewise with “The Four
Rivers,” given a nice production.
Jay Gorney handles the tunestcr-
ing. The cast performs, adequately.
Edmund Morris directed* Gros.

49
(CZECHOSLOVAK HALL, N. Y.)

Written by Herb , Tank, “Longi-
tude 49”i is a solid all-around con-
struction job, with acting, producr

.

tiori and scripting firie. “Too
much message” hurts its profos-
sional chances. Play deals with .

a Negro crew members’s attempt
to correct the poor conditions
abbard a tanker docked in post-

W'ar Iran/ and attitude of other
crew men, both \vhite and colored,
virhen they learn the Negro Il'ls

been murdered by an antagonistic
first mate.

Topping the list pL fine per-

fbrmances are Frank Silvcirs. A1
Nadler, Herb Armstrong, Sidney
Poiter and 'Vic Winton: WilUani
Moore, Jr., has contributed an in-

cidental musical score that serves
to enhanee tiie play’s mood. Ed
Walsh and Idell Garruth di(J a

creditable job With the sets, \yhile

Tank also filled the directional

post; efficeritly. : Gros.

ThRrk
(LITTLE, HOTEL SUTTON, N. Y.t

A farcical bfferirig, tliis play by
Ben Travieia fjwls to live ;UP to

a fuilny first act. Besides bog-
girig down considerably, show has

a riieariirigless final curtain that

leaves the audience hariging in

irild^air. Production, current at

the Little theatre, Hotel Sution.
N. Y., is the initial presentation
of the newly-fbirriied off-Broadway
group, “Q” Productions.
Play offers no .outstanding poi’*

trayals and Juel Rodack’s direc>

tion is at times stilted. Edward
A, Sallenhach did a good job in

the Set dbpaftment. Grosv

^IS YOUR FACE • *

TOO BROAD FOR T.V ?
Your fact can ba rasbaped to photo-
genic . proportions, quickly, by tnis

liawast sclantiPc Cosmatologlcal tech-

niqua, diroct from Paris.
Not a Make-opI *

Consultation without obligation!

I
ELISABETH UNGAR

I J i t I t' d J .'w
' a . I . r •* 1 L



hf Mortimer Out of Hoojg .

Sluofins of ieo Mortimer^ N. Y*

Mirror columnist and vcc^author

Avith Mlrrot editor Jack of
'New"York Conftdentiar* and

‘'Chicago Confidential,” to Bill

Miller’s Biviera (N. J. roadhouse),

Xst week to part ^ campaign

to harass me,'4 Mortimer told

Variety, Mortimer, who Was re-

leased from N* Y. Midtown Hospital

vesterday (Tues.), suffered a eph-

cussion, probhbly caused by brass

knuckles, toit .

no .
perm^wt

injuries and Will be back at his

desk shortly. : . ,

Four sets of cops including the

Bergeii County, New Jersey state,

N y. headquarters and East 51st

§t. precinct police are working on
tll0 C3SC«

Report by Walter Wtochell on

ABG Sunday (21) that the beating

foliowed Mortimer’s talking to a

showgirl is untrue, Mortimer said,

and was originated: by a flack for

gbriieone he attacked in his books
and articles on crime syndicates*

/Trade ripley Is fact that only the

N; Y* WorldrTelegram^Suri, among
the metropolitan dailies, other
than"*the Hearst press, carried the
story, however, the three major
wji’e services reported the beating
and many stations and networks
aired the news.
Rumors that ; the affair was a

publicity stunt for the “Confiden-
tial” books or for the. Broadway
legiter, ^Detective Story/ (play-

wright Sidney Kingsley was with
Mortimer at the time of the at-

tack) were denied by Lait. The
Hearst tah Will vigorously • press
charges.

N. Y. Journal-Amer. Strike Vote^
JoUrnal-American Unit of the

Newspaper Guild of N Y. last week
voted to take strike action against
the N. Y. Journal-American. Mem-
bership balloting gave the Unit of-
ficers. In cooperation with Guild
officers, the right to set a date'
When a walkputWOuld take effect.

Guild has been meeting the
inanagement for the past two
months on negotiations for a new
contract to replace aii agreement
which expired May 4. Workers
are .seeking an 18%, general wage
increase, four weeks vacation,
eight holidays and other “improye-
ments” Which the paper report-
edly has “coldly” rejected*
Meanwhile, the Guild won an-

other National Labor Relations
Board union security election last
week when editorial and commer-
cial employees of the N. Y. jpost
voted 311 to 8 in favor of 0 Guild
shop. Previously it triuniphed in
tests at the Brooklyn Eagle,. N. Y.
Herald Tribune and Standard &i
Boprsi..,-'’

Atlanta Paper Combo
:

Final issue of Atlanta Constitu-
tion’s Sunday edition is scheduled
to roll from the presses May 28.

Folldwing Sunday, Juiie 4, will
mark first appearance of combined
Atlanta Journal aiid Constitution
Sunday edition; Publication of
combo will be uiider control of
.Journal staff. It will carry names
of both papers and will also in-
clude Hearst comic weekly. Puck,
and American Weekly, now dis^
tributed with Constitution, New
paper will also contain This Week
and Journal’s own magazine sec-
tion. Net: result will be one of
the biggest Sunday papers in the
country, with circulation croWdihg
the 500,000 mark.
Mechanical and business depart-

ments of paper wiU merge June 1.

Editorial aiid reportorial staffs of
paper will temain .separate. Con-
stitution confining Itself to the
morning field six days per Week.
Staffers will move into the Jour-
nal building as soon as a place
Can be made for

Taubman Discovers Toscy
.Howard Taubman, of the N. Y,

Times, who has been touring with
Arturo; Toscanihi and the NBC
Symphony Orchestra bn its six-
week cross-counti*y junket doing
an almost daily series for the
Times, is planning a, book On
foscy’s unusual swing.
.
Title mulled is “Toscanini Dis-

covers America.” It will be pro-
fusely illqstratod with photos by
Sy Friedman, Of the NBC staff,
Who AS also accompanying Toscy
and the symph and supplying the
art for most of the pi!6tbrial
spreads in the ' dailies, national
niags, etc.

.Cultural Freedom Congress
The Congress of Cultural Free-

born, representtog 4 group of in-
ternational artists and intellectuals
opposed to Soviet totalitarianism,
has

^
been set to convene in the

western zone of Berlin .Tune 26.
relegates and sponsors from the

toclude Mrs. Eleanor Rbose-
^^•wey, Tennessee Wil**

liams, Robert Montgomery and
others. Arnold Beichmah, New
York publicist, to heading the
U. $.• arrangements committee.

Delegates from abroad will in-
clude Bertrand Russell, T. S. Eliot,
Julian Huxley, Andre Gide, Albert
Camus and Carlo Levi* The con-
torence wiU run for a week,

‘Hangover* Into ‘Wild Parties*
'

Max Lief's Broadway novel,
“Hahgpver,” published by Horace
Liveright in 1929 aiid brought out
last year by

,
Harris pub. Cb.j in

$I;98 hard-cover edition; recently
appeared in its third incarnation
in Novel Library’s 25c paper edi-
tion, under the hew title, of “Wild
Parties/'-'

' chatter::'."
Alice Thompson in Hollywood to

ogle the film situation as publisher
of Sevchteen mag.

Dorothy. Kilgallen profiled un-
der heading of “Star Reporter” by
Garbl; Hughes iii June Coronet
mag.
Gamcron Shipp is Writing a biog-

raphy of Mack Sfennett, heavily il-

lustrated with photos of bathing:
beauts and bustard pies.

; National Press Club : will hold its

anhiiai barbecue at Fort Hunt,
Va., bn June 17 with Barbecue
King John Snider servihg , up the
:steers. .

Charles Laughtoh,who spent the
past season giving readings in oiie-

night : stands, :
has a piece in the

June issue of the Atlantic pm
“Storytelling.”
Malcolm Stuart Boylari, veteran

Hollywood screenwriter, has, had.
his first novel accepted for publi-
cation. Little; Brown & Go. is

publishing his “Tin Sword’* Oct. 3.

fe ;
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SGUliLV S SCRAraOOK ::
Reprising her latest disk, Miss

shine Cake,” backed with .a solid
» » px vrauK ocuiiy » f

Nut Plains, Conn., May 20.

You Anything But LoL^Babv’^or ^ ^ holding on to my tarn o’shanter while rdundtog* Vtoeentto

additiS Spolause ^

learning curves. These are highly technical tests Worked out by a

familiar^“Manana” with added^ne- named S*B. Vincent. He has confused, me for years,

cial lyrics for solid bow-off.
Skewness, kurtosls, .criteria of curve types, normal probability curveb

Good hoMse at first show, Reed. i

Gaussian error-curve) beU-shaped cuives-^by now I don't
A.— know where to place Jane Russell and where to put Cuddles SakalL

,

- 1 / ™ ^
.An pM amateur psychiatrist like me shou^ able to look at Ava
Gardner’s, head over a board fence and tell her curve of probability

W A « Wa^ington, May 19.
,

frpm tip to toe. Bto I can’t seem to do it anymore. Maybe old S. B.
:

Vtocent can’t either. Maybe by how lie doesn’t know Vincent’s curve

,

Maybe by now he, too, is all fouled up with
(4), qonspiiatpr (M-G).

i
“verbigeration,” which. yOu Will find under V in ScUlly’s Psychiatric

“ A
: Y- / z . . /

*>.o. si- tha ^apitdl Yiij.—in general medicine this refers to the iiced .for a Wassermati'

familiar “Manana” with added spe-
cial lyrics for solid bow-off.
Good house at first show, Reed.

DsaES Continued from paf sssj

Apollo, IV. Y.
lively pace on opener with “San
JUain,” and follows with a hep ver-
sion 61 “Peanut Vendor,” with at-

tendant clowning to set things for
Hbracio & Lana; ’ whose Cubano
terptog is topdrawer. Gal is a
blonde looker with plenty s.a. and
utilizes it to advantage in a sexy
solo with tbrsb-twisting and bumps
to keep male audience plenty at-

tentive. Partner is also a slick terp-

er, weaving In neat aero stuff*. Grab
solid applause.
“Pigmeat” Markham ic Co. re-

prise the “Harlem Justice” skit

and add potehtly to comedy of the
show. “Peg Leg’* Bates, monopede
dancer, whams, as usual, wijth his
excellent taps and rhythms for a

begbff.
Miss Holiday closes and rings up

another solid triumph. Attractively
g^owned and eoiffed, she gets a

VocifeTous welcome at Walkon and
retains that enthusiasm through-
out her song stylings. Backed by
own accompanist and Morales hand,
she socks oyer

‘‘Them There Eyes”
for neat returns and segues into a
medley of her yesteryear song
hits for additional mitting. Then
“Crazy” and, for pace-changer,
“God Bless the Child,” plus a blues
number to sew up the show.

Paloiiiar, Seattle
Seattle, May X8/

Larry & Sherry Holmes, Bob
Mitchell, JOan Brandon, Walter &
Jean Brown, Peggy Lee

^
Ray WaU

kins House Orch (8); ‘'Captain
'

Carey, USA” iPa^),
j

Peggy Lee’s clever handling of

rhythm and ballad tunes socks her
act bver for top response. Her in-

fectious good • humor and easy
manner oh intros adds to effective’'

]10SS«

Local acro-dance teami Larry
and Sherry Holmes, winners of tal-

ent que.st, are good to aCrb and.'

adagip routines. Handsome /young
pair could go places with a little

more experience. Bob Mitchell,

doublihg as emcee; doesn’t . spark
too well in his own comedy spot.

Material is old hat and doesn’t Ting
the bell.

Joan Brandon, femme magician
and a looker, does nicely in ciga-*

ret routine, plucking endless light-

ed cigs from the air, and pouring
varied drinks from saine cocktail

shaker for neat response. Winds
With an egg trick that’s okay. -

1

Walter and Jean BroWh got good
hand for standard samba and balL
room dances, scoring particularly

with a modified Spanish dance. . \

Miss Lee, backed by quartet of,

musicians, opens with “It’s a Good
Day,” following with “Stormy
Weather,” and “Why Don’t You Do
Right?” in boff manner. She a.sks

for requests and obliges with

“Sunny Side of the Street ” toti^
^icing sidemen, Sldp^y

,

.
Fat. Rooney,. Sr,, shares headline ical literature the. term “simple vibration” was .

applied to. a single
swing (e;g., from right :t0 left) but after witchrhunting swept over

ton
Hollywood everybody was moving on the V/D. in reverse. That is,top

.
man on the show. .. With the frofri lefi- in

youngsters :in; the house /joining
their elders in enthusiasm, there’s ;

^YAGATONI Weakness- of the 10th cranial qerve; which handles
no doubt that the grand old vet the larynx, stomach, heart. 'The 4Fs of show biz; or Why
scores oh his present-day appeal, uiicrophpnes we^e tovented.
as well as^oira nostalgic biaMs. The VAGAT6NlG TYiPE-f--Characterized by suprarenal activity. Slow
Yl-year-pld Rooney s to^ still pulse, low blood pressure, pale, cool skin, high sugar tolerance. In the^s, a smoothness, ^se and grace

I Sinatra sjmdrdme of acting; - v ; ;

could we?L C(?py;HiVS:tejps^hre^^S VALENCEr^Term: to measure the attracting or i-epellihg value ,of

p>, but eleari-cut and light. There’s if chromiitic, it
.
is used to meas the stimulus of color*

humor and appeal in his footUght To: coior-blindness the red Valence Is lost. Psychiatric explanation of
persohaUty, and he gets a running why sO many Hollywood stars hopped back and forth politically diiring
rumble of approvar for such roil- The era of wortdertTil nonsense.

SK® >1
i*P?VSkter V of Rosie

|

VANITY-—^Excessive self-appreciatiort> Actors who bn meeting you
So?!?** V*rr

/^^Stime
j

lor the first time iil years hardly ; shake your hand befOre asking “HOW

Frisc o’s “Darktown Strutters’

.

* V
; a

Ball.” 1
YAPORS-^An old pre-Freudian term indicating periodic attacks of

Jack E: Leonard rotund comiepf .

^ Actors who play “Hamlet”, evei-ywhere but
,
on a stage;

teevee and self-styied ‘"rhe Lump,” ‘ VARIETY-r--What the German scientists^ described as yerschiedenheit,
does okay with his line of zany A sUbdiyision of a species, based upon different characteristics less
patter .and tiines. Stock in trade importarit than those Which distinguish the species. Now you know
is ribbing of self aiid the boys in what science thinks of a tradepaper.;^ VASCULAR SENSATION-t^A mixture of/ tickling and pain mingled

file Wnullvoi With teUsion and vascular changes in the skin. Blushing: Synthetic-

go all out for iiSafe. in whfcK coralr
in: Techijlcolo^^d that old stars may simulate: a feeling

brings back Rooney fOr a terp duet.
j

. .. j i .i

Latter brings down the house and !
VASODILATATION—Enlargement of a blood vessel. Feigned or

makes sock close to bill. painted on a television actor’s jugular vein . to indicate great passion for

Lawrence Brooks, tote of “Song I
^ the commercial tells him he’s simply mad

of Norway,” and blonde Victoria

.

r j- itr •* • “vi a— *

Sherry, ex of the Shubert operetta I
VECTOR COMPLEX—Carriers of disease. Mosquitoes in relation to

circuit have struck a htoh note in malaria. Gossip-writers in relation to the private lives of picture stars.

ccSing thSi^ tolenSr Iii^iS !
^

V edible plant Origin of the phrase. “You’re so

and voice they make a striking
j

beautiful T cquld eat you.” In, cannibal pictures the dialog fortunately

combo and click with patrons* They
j
is followed up With appropriate action.

stick to conventional but tuneful
;

VELLEI'TY—^The lowest degree of volition. Actors who are so torn
aiTangemerits of such hits as - by the love of two women that they couldn’t make up their minds ev^n
“There’s No TombiTOw,” a “Show

' if they had one amoiig them.
Boat”, medley and .“Strange Mm VENTRALOPHOBIA—Actors who have gone fat and get the jitters
Sic.’ Style is ^smooth m^^ every, time a camera focuses on their antei ior or posterior differentia-
edy and highly palatable, Mitt ac- tiohs.
tion is heart-warming,

•

j VENTRILOQUISM—Psychiatrically, the term applies to players who.
Skating Macks do a slick job as on meeting television echoes for the first time, believe they have been,

curtain raisers. Trio of gals and
; nviscast as Charlie McCarthy or the; Maid of Orleans,

male roltor. skater ^^ways go Well j . yERBAL BEHAVIOR—Respon.ses accompanied by vocal or gestural
their .fast-moving aero verbal insistence by Sam Goidwyn that “an oral contract

'«Da14’ VEKBiGERATlON—Speech which is seething with repetition ah<i
* •'

' " i^owe.
lacking cohereht thought: Common lb actor.s who begin exerci.sing

.theirpoliticalrightsby.throWingawaytheirscriptsbndtheirscript-
' KmDlro.'ljOlldloii- writers. .

London May 15 |

VERBOGESTURAL COORDINATION—Speech ahd gestures syn-

Empire Girls ^(24)
, Empire Bat .chronized. . Arty p.sychoneurbtic lesion which destroys this synchroniza-

let (20), Choral Ensemble (12), tion destroys at the same time a producer.

Veronica Martell, Ronald Chesncij, VERNIER-^COMPLEX-—Psychotic suspects Who watch, a subsidiary

Johriny Lockwood, George Mela- scale annexed tb a scale of larger units which permit the obsei*ver to

chriho & Orch “Ambush- (M-G). read off fractions of the larger unit. Common, to agents and lO^ers
generally who have suffered a crackup. .

For the first time since the Em- VERNlS-^The middle lobe of the cerebellum. Actors who find that

pire stageshow poliby was iriaugu- fate has tossed them into lowrbudgeted westerns for neighborhood
rated at the beginning of the year; theatre.s. They do better after submitting to a vermisoctomy.
the resident artists are not/The VERTIGO—A .sensation of dizzine.ss cau.sed by over-stimulation of
dominating factor and the visiting ihe semi-circular canal receptors, which get out of balance from their

owners lb up at marquees and believing all the favorable things
ed 60 minutes. While the produc- ” -.

VlERORDT’iS LAW—Principle that the; more movable a part is* the

PortS fs ^veS to the P?eci.sfoW is, the ,two-point limen of the: skin over it. Suffered principally

MelaChrinO. Orch is on stage to --j^^Ato* c ti it lo nrnii’K*! H’annrpnticeaffp. Hnllv-

sard about them in neon lights.

biien the show With a^satisfviii? scientist, S. B. Vincent,who called it la courbe d’apprentissage. Holly-

“Show^”Llt’°^ed^tov with the law is confined chiefly to producers who be-

broloe bv the Choral Ensemble and Itove that if starlets have the right curves they can learn the rest,

fhe ballet New dance routines f6r ' VIRILESCENCE—Mature females who lake complete control of -sit-

opportunity of : displaying their '; VIRTUAL IMAGE-—Formed by a mirrpr . at a place not actually ti a-*

-

clever precision routines, / versed by the light rays.: The prily kind of virtue .many images in

- VeroTiicfl -

- contribs heat Hollywood :have* . .. .. .

juggling Lt ful&f intrkVe“stunt.s. - /VISCERAL REFLEX—Any reflex cause the

' Ballet sequence is based on the viscera; In brief* bellylaughs,
:

-
. V w, ah

legerid of ‘‘Frankie & Johnny,’’ and VISGOSITY—-The resistance of a substance to change of foim. All

ii; a sincere arid colorful humbef, stores who battle against being reduced. to character actors.

With excellent classical movements; : VISIBILITY CURVE—A graphic representation of the manner m
The priiicipal rojes are danced which brilliance varies as a furictioin of wavelength. Stars whose bnl-

,with grace and charm by Annette liance c^” neither be seen nor heard 10 feet from a camera, microphone
ChSpell, johri Hall irid Ndreen

;

Lee. VOCABULARY TEST—The subject is given a series of words to

Ronald Chesney prove.^ the har- define. . The guy with the lowest answers becomes the producer,

monica is as good an instrument VOICES—A hallucination; In Hollywood the Voices heard are usually

as any for classical music, with
, derogatory. Sycophants are laughed at, but adverse criticism is feared

iteriis ranging frorii^ Offenbajih to

Debussy. Johriny Lockwood, a.s
^ VOLUNTARY MUSCLE—One which can be contracted at will, Carey

hpistenpus Ss ever. Gvant
old material with a,tew timely new., -

•- — ———r——

—

gags* blit gels over ; to pleasing re-

1

turns and ' scores In the minstrel- Leonard Berristeiri Back to Israel BBC PRODUCER QUITS
climax, which is a magnificent, Tel Aviv, May 16, / Glasgow, Mayl6-
piece of staging and lighting. i Leonard Bern.stein, composer

: Howard M Lockhart variety pro-

lu its first five ^moriths the Em-
:

and cortductor. returned to
'scatland for British

pire vaudfilm policy has ttiade it and is coriduchng the Israel Phil-
Hr.Q«dcastihg Corp., has resigned

almost the center of West End harmonic Orchestra m a concert L
^ freelance stage and radio

enlertairiment. 'The real test wpU series.
; ociu /.r- work

be the surrirner months, but the in-
^

First one was at 25th anni cele- •

, broadcasting since
dicatlons are that policy to what bration of Hebrew University in He has b«n broattcasung since

eqstpiners
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Clifford C. Msher due in from
Paris nejct week.

Renee Garroll, Sardi's hatei^eck
girl, io the Coast June 7 for six.

week’s vacation.

Emahuele Zama, XJniversai’s

manager in Italy, in New York for

huddles with U’s foreign wing.

The Ken . McAllisters’ second
son; their first is now three. He’s
ad chief for Columbia Records.

Inga Andersen, “the Hildegarde
of London,” in from Canada to

open tonight (Wed.) at Le Vouvray.

^
‘

‘Uncle” Henry Berlinghoff , of

the William Morris Agency, cele-

brated his 79th birthday Monday
(22). y ^

Arthur Schnabel* concert pianist,

and author-sbngwriter Ethel . La
vane Off to Kurope yesterday

' (Tues.);
Mrs. Eugene L. Breen, formerly

of Universal Pictures, elected

,
president of the Women's Univer-

^'.aity- Club:
Jack GregsOn, emcee of

,
“Auc-

tionraire;,?' the Friday nite Libby’s
TV show, moving, family here fronv
'the:;Goasti: '

Vet ageht' Biiiy jack.son making
the rounds again after being hospi-
talized for two Weeks With lobar
pneumonia. •

Mrs. Hal Home, wife of •the
showman, , installed as, honorary

,

president of the National Jewish '

Hospital, Denver; 1

Harry Bruckman, Paramount In-
ternational ’exec,-: sailed for the
continent last week with his family
oii the: Mauretania.

Nicky Quatrocchi; El Borracho
host, has a “pet bag” convenience
for guests to bring leftovers hpme
for their dogs or kittens.

Harry FrOmkes formed law firm
.
with Lorimer Denner, and Hersey
B. Egginton. FromkeS former legit
theatre owner and investor.

Vat Gielgud, producer for BBC,
and Bernard N. Mills, director of
the Bertram Mills Circus, in from
Britain last week on the Caronia;
Ken Murray and Ruby Keeler

welcomed Ruby’s mother, who ar-
rived from the Coast to see Her
return to the Stage currently at the
Boxy.

Eileen Farrell and the N. Y. Po-
lice Dept. Glee Club in joint com
cert for the benefit of St. Vincent’s
hospital at Town Hall tbmorrow
(Thurs.).
Actor Francis Bethencourt heads

for the Coast this Week to. appear
in final scenes of Italian-language
“The Trailer,” which Caesar Girosi
is producing,

;
.

Patricia Neway, Virginia i)avis.
Sidney Foster, Ivan Petroff and
Erno Valasek in Town Hall concert
June 4 to benefit Bronx House

’ WUsic School.
Louis Elman, big circuit opera-

tor in Ireland, and his wife now
in Gotham en route to Australia
for a first look at exhib conditions
Down Under.

Richard Rodgers and Oscar Ham-
mtrstein, II, have given a commis-
sion to the League of Composers
for an orchestral work, which is to
be written by Leon Kirchner,

Director William Dieterle Off for
Europe Monday (22) for a Swiss
vacation followed by production-
direction of a film in Europe. Re-
turns to Hollywood in November.

Director William Dieterle arrives
In New York Friday (26) from the
Coast prior to sailing for Europe
on the Queen Elizabeth June 1.
He will be accompanied by Mrs.
Dieterle.
Benn Jacobson, one-time talent

exec for Metro and recently head
of Eagle Lion’s talent and story
department, sails to London and
Paris aboard the Empress of Scot^
1a d on film business.
More than $50,000 raised for the

1950 United Jewish Appeal cam*
paign at a Hotel, Astor luncheon
meeting of. the UJA Legitimate
.Theatre Group, . called last week
by chairman Richard; Rodgers.
Ted Saucier, longjtime publicist

at the Waldorf-Asiorla blit now in
biz on his own, editing a cocktail
book of recipes by shew biz, liter-
ati, socialite and other names; il-

liistrpions by 12 name artists,

jPeggy Foldes, of RKO Theatres*
publicity, dept., elected chairman
of the associated members of the
N.Y. Newspaper Women’s Cliibandi
member of its board of director.s.
A memorial monument ih honor

of the late Bill Robinson will be
dedicated at a ceremony being held
tbmorrow (Thurs.) at, Evergreen
Cemetery, Brooklyn, under aus-
pices of the Negro: Actors Guild
ahd Citizens Committee.
^ Henry . Noerdlinger, researcher
for producer Cecil B. BeMille, eh
route to London and Paris wliOre
he will gather materiail for ' De-
Mille’s next film effort, 'The
Greatest Show on Eearth.” Due
back oh the Coast in midr-Jime.

Writer Helen Deytsch slmffling
through all available documents in
Boston, and Plymouth on the early
struggles of the pilgrims prior to
heading for Hollywood in June to
start work op the screenplay of

Vedpesilay, May 24, 1950

“Plymouth Adventure,” Dore
Schary's- production for Metro.
Newlyweds Conrad Hilton, Jr.,

and Elizabeth Taylor, as Well as

composer Richard Rodgers, actor^

Cesar Rohierb, British comedian
Tommy Trinderi music publisher
Reg Connelly and Dr. Herbert

T. Kalmus, president and general
manager' of ' Technicolor, among
those sailing today (Wed.) on the
Queen Mary.

^ ^
Syracuse U. alumni, .

including
J. Robert Ruhih, Miriam Hopkins,
Paul Crabtree, Alexander H. Co-
hen, Robert Joseph, Lawrence
White and Frahk. Gahrielsbh, tend-
ered dinrier for Sawyer Falk, di-

rector of univerrity’is school of

dramas at Concourse Plaza hotel,

Bronx, last night (Tues.).

Swank eatery at Spring Lake,
N. J., the. Beau Hivage, which to-

taled a $235,000 inVostnierit
,
fVom

show biz nersonalities including
Ed and Regeen Fitzgerald, Hilde-
garde, Anna Sosenko, Tony Mele,
George Mobafdl and Ggorge Sutef,
former : Savoy-iPlaia

,

manager, auc^
tioned off for some $83,000.

London

; ;
::V.; By ;N. •V.-Eswar-,;

“Joan of Arc” (RKO) fgn four
weeks at thevRex Talkies in Bangr
alo.re:

Gemini Btudios (Madras) plans
for Iranian version of his success-
ful Tamil picture, “Chandraleka.”
“My Foolish Heart” is given “A”

certificate, by Calcutta Board; pic-

ture openihg : at Madras Casino
May':5.-'

3en Bros, arranged deal with
Army Occupation Authorities in

japah for exploitation of three
Hindi pictures during year.
Recent meeting of Film Enquiry

Committee ini Bombay recommend-
ed that a uniform entertainment
tax be imposed on admission prices

instead of present system.
Ten cinema owners in Madras

City prosecuted for nori-fulfillmeht

of wage raise and employment of
additional staff as recommended
by Sasiri Award last yean

Scotland

Mack Tripfets' to Paris June 12
in company of Lee Ruth Chase,
daughter of Cliaz Chase, their bud-
dy from home.

'

Aiithorrplaywright Noel Scott, in
private life a naval doctor, off on
three-month cruise covering Singa-
pore, China ^nd other eastern ter^
ritories.

Hyman Zahl to; tour The Deep
River BoyA- on Moss Empires cir-
cuit, Opening at Empire, Liverpool,
July 3' with Nicholas Bros. c6-
starredv
Lou

,
Wilson \booked Llsbeth

Webb, former Charles Cochran
star, to play vaudeville dates bn
Stbll circuit, o|)eriing June J2 at
Manchester.

Jack; Hulbert is to cpstar in a
Hetbeft Wilcox picture with
Michael Wildihg. Pic is titled

“Rendezvous -in Cannes,” with
company off on Ibcatibn in the
south of France this month.

. Tony Mariin has gentleman's
agreement with Val Parnell to play
London Palladium two to three
weeks annually for next 10 years.
Also expects to play ' at least three
weeks eaeh year in provinces for
Moss Empires,

Buster Shaver (with Olive,
George and Richard) asked by Val
Parnell to \ stay Third; week at Lon-
don Panadium* but has had to
refuse since due at Blackpool for
rehearsals bn Lawfence Wright
summer revue ;“On With Show.”
Bidding for Bob Hope, expected

here: early September for a coiipla
weeks, are piling up on Charlie
Yates’ desk. Besides one from Val
Parnell for a Palladium bpeiiing;
Claude Langdon. he^d of Empress
Hall, is anxious to get him for sev-
eral appearances as is Tom Arnold
for the Arena in Harringay. .

Michael Todd asked Jack Hyl-
ton to get him Nino Rialtoh, the
dog which is doing solo act at the
London Palladium, for his revue
“The Peep. Show,” which he is

planning for Broadway. Hylton
cannot complyi since he has booked
dog fof his “Take It From Here”
revue which he is producing at
Blackpool this summer. .

By Gordon Irving
Lena Home may do concert dates

in Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Eric Portman guest of honor at

Glasgow Cinema .Club luncheon.
Mollie Weir, Scot actress, into

comedy pic with Ridjiard Heame.
Nicky Kidd, Glasg^v-born croon-

er, off to London to o.b. show
offers.

Scot comedian, Duncan Macrae,
off to Pinewood for “The Woman
in Question.” He will play a de-
tective.

T. M. Watson, Scot playwright,
to have new play, “Bachelors Are
Bold,” preemed during Edinburgh
Festival.
Jeremy. Spenser, 12 - year - old

child conductor of British pic
“Prelude to Fame,” set for per-
sonal in Glasgow May 31.

^

"

Ian Gourlay, singer and arrang-
er; took over baton of British
Broadcasting Scottish Variety Or-
chestra when conductor Kemin.1
Stephen was hospitalized.
John Stewart, formerly of Glas^

!

gow’s Park theatre, to run summer
festival theatre under canvas on
grounds of his Highland home at
Pitlochry, Perthshire.

By yictpr Skaarup
Music Publishers Holding Corp.

will be represented by Morks Mu-
sikforlag in Denmark.

Dale Carnegie’s
.
“How To Stop

Worrying,” published by Thbrkild
Beck,., is the topi seller here.
Ernest Hemingway’s Spanish

war play, “The Fifth Column,” at
the Ny theatre, got so-so fecep-
tion on opening,

"

“Waltzing Mathilda,” old Au-
stralian folk song,, is brie of riew^
est dance hits herb; “That Lucky
Old Sun” and “Music, Music” also
are gOmg over big.
American teriori John Hendrik,

who has given concerts over Brit-
ish, French and Swiss radio sta-

tions, is coming to Denmark to
ring pver the Stratsradiofonieri
this summer.

By Les Rees
Excelsior Amusement Park op-

ened for season.
Gene Sheldon into Hotel Radis-

son Flame Room.
Hotel Nicollet Mirinesota Ter-

race has Victor Borge.
Local Purple Heart chapter

turned over $500 to Northwest Va-
riety club for its heart hospital
project.
Club Carnival to shutter main

room and coriflne operations to
theatre bar: Spot has played names
and bands until few. weeks ago.

Jimmy and Freddie Nederiandef,
manager and assistant mariagers of
Lyceum, Ibgit shbwhQUse,

. back, to
home town, Detroit, with theatre!
shuttering for sumirierr ,1

.
By Maxime de Beix

(33 Blud. Montparnasse)
Warner’s Joe Hummel to Ger-

many.’
Eleanor Wallace at the Salon du

Grand Palais.
Aldous Huxley touring the

French provinces.
Paris dailies titling price frbm

8 to 10 francs. ,(3 Cerits)

Earl Blackwell, of Celebrities
Service, may open a Paris branch.
The Arthur Loews dining the

Elias Lapineeres before returning
to Rome.

Phil Reisman and the John
McConvilles hopping to Geririany
by plane.
Gene Kelly here for a quickie

in connection With “Americari in
Paris” choreography;

Suzanne Cloutier, of Ottawa,
arid Edward' Hilton, of the Gate
Theatre of Dollin, to appear at

Edward VII Theatre here with Or-
son Welles.

Bustef and Mrs. Crabbe, Vicki
Drave and 63 of the Aqua-Parade
swimming girls arrived to appear
at' Palais des Sports after “Skat-
ing Vanities” shutters there.

By Helen McGill Tubbs
Benny Goodman at the Bernini

theatre.
Alan Curtis has returried frbm

Switzerland.
Josephine Baker at Quiririo the-

atre-for four shows.
“Aridrocles and the Lion” op-

ened in English for Rome Theatre
Guild.

. Samuel GoldWyns and Robert
Sherwood due here, driving over
from Paris.

‘Gone With Wirid,” after doing
six months in brigirial version with
sub-titles,: is now in its ; second
month of ;dubbed version with
$1.25, all-time high for a film.

forced by bad weather to stay
overnight in Nice. She visited
“Captain Hornblower” set at Ville-
franche, armed with motion pic-
ture camera.

Merico Cib^
By l>. L. Grahaitib

Isabella Corona, film player, re-
turning to the stage. ^

Simon Goldschtag, vet film pro-
ducer, recovering from an apen-
doctry.
Marga Lopez, nevr starlet, inked

exclusively untii 1952 by Gregorio
Wallerstein for pUmex. ;

John Wayne back for more de-
tails on “Bullfighter” which he Ik

making here for Republic. .

Pic star Pituka de Foronda and
Herbert Leighton Wallace, Jr. so-

cialite marrying here May 27.
,

Cine Olimpia undergoirig inter-,

ior facelifting. It is the original
modern local cinema. Caruso sang
there in.’ 1921.

.

Tongolele (Mrs. Yvonne Farring-
ton), tropical dancer click here
for two years, inked by the Puerto
Rico in New York;

Guillermo Morales , .Blumenkron
sold his interest in local radio sta-

tion XEOY for a reported $46,-

200; plans to resumri freeiarice aii^

riouncin^

. By Mabel Thomas /

Mr. arid "Mrs. Wllliarn Paley at

the Royal.
Eddie Peabody: spotted in for

two weeks at Lari Yee Cliai’s,

Joe E. Brown closed nine days
of “Harvey’’ and goes op' to Atisr

*tralia:

Tats Matsuo leaving for Tokyo
late iit May and may bring back a
circus. '

'

The Art Linkletters due . for

three-week vacation next month at

Royal., ^

; . HariY Owens and wife, visiting

for a month at Royal, and gettirig

new^songs,;
Freddie Slack :ar|[d Joan Greer

clippered iri for six-week- run at

Zebra Room.
;

Minna Gonibell rushed in by
Metro to Kauai for mother role in
“Pagan Love Song.” .

20th-Fox studio Sent Pelniar
Davis and Ray Klune to Hawaii
(Big Island) after location Shots for

“Bird of Paradise.”:

By Einil W. Maass
“Born Yesterday” preemed

,
in

Skala theatre.
Paul Henreid arrived in Vienna

to shoot “Rendez Vous” here.
Maria Jerltza to sing’ in state

opera “Cavalleria. Rusticaria’’ in
June.
Marianne Schoenauer. native

film star, seriously injured in car
accident at Latnbach, Upper Aus-
tria.

American tenor Herbert Handt
guesting . at Vrilksoper and Gratz
opera. Also gave concert in
Brahmssaal. >

Composer Franz Zellwecker off

to Abyssinia where he was invited
to be orchestra chief of royal court
of Addis. Abeba. ^

LbretU Young Iai| up with flu,
Rita -Hayworth selling her HoUw

wood home. ^

Maureen O'Hara to St. Louis to
dedicate a hospital.
Tom Moore celebrated his 40tli

anni in film, business.
Errol Flynn returned from Ja-

maica for a film job kt Warners
Jack Goddlatte in frbm London

for confabs with Jack L. Warner
James Cagney shot himself ih

the hand while hunting a coyote
Sarah Churchill checked in at

Metro for her role in “Royal We(l^
ding.”: • -

Anriy Privine to Reno on vaca-
tion after making three pictures ih
a-row.

Billy pe Wolife to British Colum-
bia nn combined business and va-
cation:.;

Jlilius
i Tannen celebrated li is

70th birthday and his 50th wiel-
ding anni.

Variety Club tossing dinner to
celebrate Bud Lollier's 32d veap
With Fox West Coast.

Audrey Totter sued by Los An;
geles housewife for $50,0i00 as re-
sult of auto collision

.

Rbsalirid Russell was handed a
femriie Oscar, known as a Lulu, bv
L. A. Wojineri’s Ad GlUb;
George Lourari arid Pierre Fro*

gerais in froiri Paris to garidee
Hollywood film technique.

Pete Sinith and Dave O’Brien in-
vited to President Trurriari’s Con-
ference oil Industrial Safety.

Joe
.
Van Cottoni Belgian film

biggie; g a n d e r i n g Hollywood
technique for the first time.
Mark Stevens to Memphis to

talk about Hollywood before Allied
Independent Theatre Owners.

: :

Charles. P. Skouras cited by
American Legion : for “services in
behalf Of American principles,” :

Hal Roach flew a group of
Hollywood theSps to Tricson to eh-
tertain the soldiers on Armed
Forces Pay.

Susan Hayward, Lynn ^ Bart and
Rory Galhouri planed to Atlaiita to

start work in “I’d Climb the High-
est Mountain.”
Daniele Arrifitheatrof returned

frOiri Italy where he represented
Hollywood composers at Interna-
tional Congress of Music:
Tommy. Cook hospitalized ; in

Manila after being jolted from a

jeep while playdng in !‘An Ameri-
can Guerrilla in Philippines.”
Pore Schary ,

laid up with a bac

k

ailirient, will keep in touch with
Metro production for the next two
week . via projection room at his

home.

• By Maxwell Sweeney
Lena Horne may Visit Ireland

before opening English tour.
Eileen Tborridike here to judge

Irish National Drama Festival.
Producer' Shelah Richards head-

ing for Salzburg Festival, Austria,
next month.
Tyrone Guthrie here Ip direct

rehearsals of “Hamlet” for Ronald
Ibbs Productions at Gate, his first

here.’,,

George A. Adams in from Lon-
don on advisoi'y duties at Firri Na-
tional Irish Film Company studios
in BallycOrus: V

,
Major A. Trevor; Owen, survivor

of Kuching (Sarawak) Jap Prison
Cattip, here to bally 20lh-Fox
“Three Came Home” at Theatre
Royal, Publin.

Eddie Cantor in last week for

Supermarket Conventiort;
Riverview Amusement Park

Opened for summer season Wed-,

nesday (17).

.
Dolores Zera, formerly on pub-

iicity staff of Blackstone hotel, ap*

pointed flack for Congress IioteJ.

Marc Connelly in to speak at

tribute for late new.spaperman,
Lloyd Lewus, Saturday (2Q) at

Sherinari hotel.
Chevy Chase summer theatre

ripening set back front May 26 to

June 2, With John Carradine and

Nancy Carroll in. “Twentieth Cen-
tury.”
The Cradle, famous Evanston or-

phanage, has bought out May 24

night performance of “Miss Lib-

erty” at Shubert in its fund-rais-

ing drive.
. ^

Melvyn Douglas, here with ‘Two

Blind Mice,” is guest of honor at

National Conference of Christians

arid Jews luncheon May 26 at Cdnr

gress hotel. ;

By Margaret Gardner
Richard White; director of Brit-

ish. European Airways on Riviera,
transferred to Paris. .

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Peck
ended their brief Riviera stay
and planed back to London. .

Prince Aly Khan explaining
that Rita is riOt planning to give
up the screen, but warits to make
filiti. iri Europe;

Chateau de la Grioe, ex-residence
of the Duke and .Duchess of Wind-
sor at Antibes, rented to the for-
naer Queen Mother of Italy;

Abbey Lefebre, director of
Petits Chanteurs of Cote D’Azur,
off to New York to arrange a series
Of

.
crincerts for choral group.

Princess Elizabeth, coming by
private plane from Mlalta, was

Buenos Aires
. By Nid Ember

Eririque A. laluner. Guaranteed
Pictures exec, off to Europe to line
up pictures.
Beniamino Gigli to be sponsored

by Swift in July broadcasts over
Radio Belgranb.

Elsa Miranda, Puerto Rican
songstress, signed by Colgate, for
Mundo web broadcasts.
Pedro Lopez Lagar returning to

legit at Coniico Theatre in Henri
Bernstein’s play “Soif” with Faiiny
Navarro;

.

Italian pic actress Adriana Be-
netti, of “Four Steps in Clouds,”
being sought by Argentine film
producer.s.

Albertri Castillo to oiir Pacific
Goari countries of South -America.
Then booked to ring in New York.
Tour starts in August and is partly
to bally Cariillo pix in Latiri-
Ameripa. ,

By Hal Cohen
.

: Mike Manos, ; theatre circuit

head, felled by heart attack. .

Ken Welch’s folks in from K- V-

to see his revue “Fifty Grand.
;

Lrirella Val-Mery around beat-

ing the drums for Margaret Sulla-

van’s “No Sad Songs for Me ’

„

. Billy Catizone and his Trio fin-

ished two-year run at Gontinenta i

Bar, with Dom Trim^Vkie unit re-

placing,
Wilton Clary going into “Texas,

Li’l Darliri’ ” as replacement
Danny Scholl, and his wife, Ruin

Vernon, is set for “Peep SIioav-

Miami Beucli

By Laiy Solloway
DeCastro Sisters into Sherry

FrOnteriac’s Pompadour Room. -

Art Green moved his mike into

the Sorrento hritel for summer
sesh of midhight Chatter and rec-

ords via WMIE.
,

Five O’clock Club shuttenm? at

end of ^eek; Will reopen about

Jrine 25 with Martha Raye taking

over for long summer run.

; Alan Gale Signed to take over

former site of Five O’Clock .Club

starting June 15. Briddy Allen,

piiiTPiitlv in New York, booking*
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MAX HART
Max Hart, one pf tl^ .top

agents in the heyday of vaudeville,

Sief in Brooklyn, May 23, at age

^^petails in vaudeville section,

CHARLES DARNTON
dharles Darriton, 80, longtime

drama critic of the old N.. Y. Eve-

ning World, ^led in Hollywood,

in Legit section,

DON (‘dREESli'K iiORHSB

Y

Don (“Greesh'") Hornsby, 26,

liitery coinic recently pacted for a

new television series by NBC, died

May 22 in a White Plains, N. Y.,

hospital of spinal J>olio.
^

:

Details in Television section, v

G. GRAHAM BAKER
C. Graharti BOker, 62, motion

picture writer and
;

producer, died

Slay 15 in HoUjwbod following, a

brain operationi He- had been ill

for a long time.
^ lx a

Baker's film career started in

1915 with the old yitagraph Co/

after serving as a newspaper re^

porter in Brooklyn and Manhattan,
He moved to Hollywood as a writer

and turned out scripts for most Of

the major lots. Among his screen-

plays were "‘Standdn," ‘‘Ali Baba
(Joes to Town," "The Joy of Liv-

ing,” "Eternally Yours,’* “Swiss
Family Robihsdn/* ^‘Tom Brown’s
Schooldays,” "Little Men” and
"Valley of the Sun.” He became
a producer in 1940 when he
formed an independent company
with Gehe Towne to make pictures

for RKd release,
His wife, a daughter, three

brothers and a sister survive;

JAMES E. ROSS
James Edward Ross, 73, puppet-

eer, Who earlier in his career was
a trapeze artist and juggler, died
iiv Baltimore May 18. ^ ;

After Ross learned a youth
to walk- a tight and riack r and
lined up a little juggling act, he
started making a somewhat precar-
ious living on the road, billed as
"Professor Rbsella.” Spaff Hyman;
a veterair magician arid puppeteer,
took an Interest in him. Hyman
was getting along in years, so he
gave his dolls to the adopted ap-
prentice and taught him the ropes*

iioss* first performance of his

Punch and, Judy show was given
with Hyman as the only spectator.
In 1913 and , 1914 he moved his

show to YoUngls pier in Atlantic
City. He later toured vaude cir-

'

cults.'.-

WALTER A. CHASE
, Walter Abbott Chase, 72, who
Was secretary of the CJoncord
(N. H.) Musicians’ Union for many
years, died at his home in that
city, May 15.
He Was a veteran member

,
of

Nevers’ Band in Concord and was
its treasurer for 40 years,

JOHN W. GPOLEY
John W. Cooley, who operated a

showboat touring the Ohio, Mis-
souri and Mississippi rivers from
1880 to 1895, died in Newcomers-
tpwn;

,
Ohio, ;May 22.

AGNES 'TOSiN-'^;'

^
Agnes Tosin, 33, knio.wn profes-

sionally as Mille: Yvonne, died in
Rayerine, Italy, recently.
She mostly played carnivals

billed aS “the world’s heaviest
womari,” tipping -the scales at
520 lbs. :

. Mrs. Mary jaiie Gagne, 72, widow
of Peter M. Gagne, owner of the
SbmerSwbrth theatre/ Somersworth,
N. H., for many years, died at her
home in that city, May 12.

Joseph A. Geirdon, 80, carnival
showman for riiore than half a
century, died May 18 at his home
in Hollywood.

Mother of Doris Winston, agent,
and motherdn-law of Kenneth La-
ter, also an agent,

.
died in "New

York, May 18.

Father of Robert Hadley^ art dir
rector of Erigie Lion Films, died
May 4 in

.Ada, Qkla.

Wife, 52. of Waiter E- Benoit,
veepee of Westirighouse Radio Sta-
tions, died May 18 in Philadelphia.

Father of Jack Edwards, agent,
died in New York May 14.

ate Of Horace Heidi; Harold Sachs^
an ex-National Symphony orchman;
Irving Kupfer, whilom Larry Clin-
ton dipsy-doodler; and Arthur
Aaron, who once matriculated with
the CBS hpuse orch. They’re all
802-ers;

Drama faculty, comprising li-

censed voice teachers, features
many who have played with stock
and road companies. Sidney Lu-
niet appeared in several Broadway
productions; including /‘A Flag Is
Born” and : ^‘George Washington
Slept Here.'»;

Alumni of Arts and Metropolitan
Vocational have found a warm pro-
fessional welcome; Lloyd Mayers
has played \yith the Hot Lips Paige
and MerCer ijllirigton orchs;’ Rudy
Nichols had b Part in "Reginj^” on

MARRIAGES
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Makia, son,

New York, May 13. Mother is
Puanani, a hula dancer at Hotel
Lexington, N;Y.; father is a gui-
tarist with /Lani Meintire’s band.
Mr, and

:Mrs. John de Messa;
son, New York, May 16. Mother is

Jwalani, Hawaiian dancCr at Hotel
Lexington, N. Y.

Continued from page 1

lywood to make available its prod-

uct for PhorieVisioii. : To
.

tiiis,

there is a strong feeling within

^ ^ . ! both plx arid video circles that, as

. New
.
York, May 21; . Both are the, wedding of. Hollywood

thespers. ;,arid;.TV^iries.to:pasS,itm«iyby-
«:^®y.^®^strup to Douglas Fowley,

I
pa^ Phorievisipn for some other

^ay 14. He $ a ;scrceB

Smith to David Adfims, Los the coricerrt ; whether that is

Angeles, May 15. Both are danCers .ohly technique.’

Eileen Dowling to ijon boriahue;
[

uurtured idea that a Cuitent film

BroadwSyr Sl^ Parker was a
man wiffi the Bandy B Akenev^^^N V • h;*; in sppnaoisliip
g^tion; Bennet Burrill Feldman apr of /WKBW^ Buffalo. v *

;

one night, reading,
: for example,

Teresa Tuttleman to George i."Ford -Motors presents a Major
peared in the musical version of
"Street Scene,” cut some albums
for Columbia;^ and was on WOR's
"Rainbow House” for two years

;

Stud io Production titled so-an d-so.
*’

I
arid that it may even not meet with

Russell, Las Vei^as, May 16. Bride
is a music librarian; he’s a ringer.

^
tfl3 •-^iiy©rs to xC6).tl)

j
IKqq

'

tHpHtrp owiiM*
arid Dick Kalimari has played [

ard, Jndiariapblis, May 15 . He’s particularly ^m non^TV teri^
nitery dates, including the Saxony l

as^tant lnanager Of Lo^^:s:there;
f

hotel, Miami, and the Cotillion
} ,

Mary Pryor to Lowell Thomas,
Room, N. y. ;

Jr.; CJreenwich, Gorin.,May 20, He’s

Cui-rerit students doing outside
i author

news cbmnientatbr and

work include; Marilyn Gennaro,
who Wari in "barice Me a Song- ’ bn

As seme theorize, the saturation
pbiiit could neyer be 100%, e\’cn
iri the hottest video territories;

,
and it- it- s ja good picture if might

Brpnhwy.
.
/He^ blass^m sked ' ly wW nM

tailored to fit in, with her pro
|

Susan Reed to James Karen, New
chores.

i York, May : 20. Bride is folksong
500 Enrollment ^

Operating under the superyisipn j. car Named Desire.K
of the NCav York Board of Educa

Louise iVells to Lee Bristol, Jr.; i
writ riimulaite a wariLto-see at the

Bay Head; N. J., May 20. He’s; a
|

nabes, through wOrd-bf-mbuth;
As for; Schary : and Folsom, each

tion, the school has a maximum .en-

roliiriCnt of 500 pupils. About 140
are studying music, 160 dance and
200 drama. Girls outnumber boys
four-to-bne. Students, whose day
is divided into four periods of
shop work and four; of academic
studies, are earefuily screened in

two auditions, first by the faculty,

observed they didn’t know '‘all the
answers to moyies and^ .televisiori’’

and that "time alorie will deter-
mine thirigs.” Both agree that the
endeavor to accelerate Hollywood »

cbnlributibn to supplying choice or
new product for TV Is faUaciou.s.

for ;bbvibus economic reasons, in

Order to protect the basic motion
picture Industry and its exhibitof-
custpmers.-

^

McDonald, of course, has been
prophesying the "eXti nGtion” of

Grahdmdther; 93, of Robert Tay-
lor, film star, died at Golorado
Springs May 18.

Mrs; Edith Sherwin, sister of
Steve Broidy, president of Monb-
grairi, died May 20 in Hollywood.

Continued from . f

CHARLES PERKINIS
Gharles Perkins, 75, veteran

scenic artist for the Lakewood
theatre; died in Lakewood, N J,,

May:-21i..'.
.

.-

Perkins, who started earning a
living by paintirig houses, studied
art at home at night.- He began at

the summer theatre as a stagehand
and; switched to scene paintirig

wheri a set was needed.
He painted the origirial sets for

a "Life With Father” in 1939 and
for the Nbrmari Bel Geddes pro-
duction of “Hamlet” iri 1926.

Surviving are severi children.

PAUL ROBERTS
Paul Roberts, 39, disk jockey of

WFBM, Indianapolis, and conduc-
tor of "Old Fashioned Amateur
Hour” on WFBM-TV, died iri that
city May 16 after hbart attack.
Born Kent josef, he was associ-

ated with radio stations in Kala-
mazoo, Muskegon and Jackson,
iViich., arid Fort Wayne before
coming to Indianapolis lii 1944.
Wife and two sons suryiye.

Robert ivL COLLYER
Robert M. Cbllyer^ 48, televisiori

producer and former foreign cor-
respondent, died at Baldwin, L. L,
:May

,

16.'..

Gollybr for the last two years
Was associate director and manager
of the motion picture and television
news depatttnent of the School of
Radio Technique iri New York.
Survived by wife.

MARIE GFFERMAN
Mrs. Marie Offernian BestaK 56,

former actress, died May 14 iri

Hollywood. Her stage career in-
cluded rbies in Ed Wynn’s "Simple
Simon” arid other Broadway shows
and vaudeville tours with hei* first
husband, George Offerriiaiii
Sundying is her son, George

Uffermari, Jr., screen actor.

_ .
MARIE DEAN

Marie Bariiberg, 60. known pro^
^s-sionally as Marie Dean, died iri

Chicago May 16. For 20 years she
appeared with her husband, Theo
uamberg, a magician known as

^fidiiiori to husband, .she Is
suiyived byjiervmotheiv •

ersby, intrigued by hot licks of

bebop or deiicate strains of "The
Afternoon of a Faun,” look up and
see a coriyeritibnal school building
with a simple sign that identifies

it as“The High .School of Per-
forming Arts.’’

Inside reconverted gynrinasiums
feature ballet, practice bars and
full-length mirrors before Which
teen-age girls ; brush up on their

piroiiets in snug black leotards.

Youths in skinright suits limber up
with professional entrechats; .Con-

trasting with the soft steps Of the
classical dance is the sharp clack-

clack of metal on parquet as stu-

derit tapsters rehearse the newest
Astaire loutinesv

In Operation alniost two years,

Performirig Arts is an annex of the
Metropolitan A'^ocational High
School. Besides the darice, music
and drama cuiTently being taught,

.plans are being riiade to launch a

course in radio and television; with
a studio to he set up in September.
A course in creative writing is also

on tap. Arid through a tieup with
Actors Equity-Library Theatre, in-

structiori in scenic design, costum-
ing and makeup ,

will be .iritensi-

fied. The school’s chief problem
is finding competent teachers,

Pro' Faculty
.

Most instructors have had pro

.experience. The school, which also

prepares its charges for college

with a Regular academic program,
has 11 parttinie dance iristructors,

five fulltime music profs and five

fulltime drama teachers.

Students .
represerit a typical

school cross-section, but the gals

affect riiodel’s hatboxes and the

boys theatrical-looking sweaters;

They're a lively, hep group and
When they overflow into the sweet-

shop across the way the topic of

gab is likely to be whether the up-

comirig preem of Mike Todd's

"Peep Show” will be a hit or a

fioperoQ. And while the
,
a verr

age AnieriGari youngster is con-

tent to forget school when he leaves

its mUsty halls, the Arts riudent is

eagen to take private, lessons 'yith

his teachers, some of 'whom have

their own studios, ..

The tune department ha.s^an ini-

. pressive array of pros, its instruc*

t tors include Julius Grossmari, yio-

lih soloist frequently fepolted over

I the netWorksVH’viug Lash, a gradu-

BIRTHS
;

. Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Krisel, son-,

Santa Monica, May 14. Mother is

Virginia Weidler, screen actress;/
Mr; arid Mrs. Ken Nordine, son,

Chicago, May 13; Parents are ra--

dio actors.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph HubbeHV

then'^bran advi^orv''^co\rimi^^^^^^
Fath€r;| the deluxe picture theatre thmen Dy an aavisoiy comm ttee or

is sports director at WBEN* ] ri^gnation at the boxofTice, aiicl haa
Mr- and Mrs. James W. AdaniS. j-evon estimated that “only 30r7> of

j

daughter, Hollywood,
.
May 18; the theatres ' will still be around.’'

Father is a Technieoior technician This is/Widely challenged; arid dis-.

F®*
Ken McAllister, I puted from the piefure busines.s

»
1

perspective. Furihermoro. to: in-
Father ^vertising manager of Co-

1

any such further inroad.ri TV
lumbia^ Records Corp,, with head- been able to show iSny pix

V tIpp ceti
than 10 years old. McDoriald,MTv and Mrs. Gene Van Dee, son,

' 4a .Vx.v

London, May 13. Fathet is Paris

}

rep of MbtWn Picture Assn. .9* 9W pioduot

America. evidence that every home a

Mr. and Mrsv Doris Loevner, !

^through the mediurii of.

daughter. May 21, New York i.Phonevision’s. $1 charge on yoyr
Grandfather, Is Louis Weinberg, ' phone bill) may be thb .economic
Columbia Pictures sales exec. salyatiori of the film indiistry.

show biz names.
Latter include Leonard

Stein, Walter Damrosch, biin
Dowries, Morton Gould, Andre
\Koste!kritz arid Alfred Wallenstein,
music; John Golden, Alfred Hard-
ing, Helen Hayes, Theresa Helburn,
Abram Hill, Norris Houghton ,

Alex-
ander Kirkland and Margaret Web-
ster, drama; Agnes de Mille, Mar-
tha Graham, Martha Hill, Hanya
Hbliri, Doris Humphrey, Nora Kaye,
Lincoln Kirsteini John Martin arid

Helen Tamiris, dance; George Hel-
ler, Robert B. Hudson, Leon Le-
vine, Worthirigtpn Mirier, Morris S.

Npvik and Edward Stasheff, radio

and television.

The school can’t crowd in the
j

1,000 students who apply every

'

year. Of that number, only 25^ri

were accepted last year. Those ac-

;

cepted are generally above nor-

'

mal mentality. An intelligence

quotient study showed 54% in the
111-140 I. Q. bracket,, with 3.5^0

in the 141-155 category.
HoweveT, talerit and brains don’t

necessarly go together. Evaluating
\

the data Dr. Frank H. Paine found
,

that students, in the 90-110 I. Q.
range do better in music than those
in higher categories. Students with
poor academic, marks who .show ex-

ceptional talent in the perform-,
artce fields are allowed to continue;

their shop work at Arts, but have
to take their academic studies at

the parent school, where courses
are more simple. Students not

:

meeting performanee standards are

transferred to the sticks—pther
city schools;
Kids like their show biz alma

mater. Their sole beef is that it’s

tough making an 8 n. ni. class after

a night iri Sardi’s.

Continued .front pa:sc j

of Miss Webster’s Shakespearian,

repertory company. Deal gives

Miss Webster. Miss LcGailicnne
arid King advances against royab

ties; with other bast members
be paid off at regular scale/

; Next plays to. be disked will.be

"Midsummer Night’s prearn” a nci

"Taming of the Shrew,” with the

leads still to be set: A.tlantic is
.

planning to turn out six Shake-
j

speare plays during the cpmirig

;

year, with additional wprks.^lo be

added at the rate of two of three

a year. Releasing will be handled

via regular commercial channels

for the retail disk trade while book

companie.s will be angled to tiike

oyer distribution to the schoGls,

Atlantic is also projectiiig a se-

ries of George Bernard Shaw plays

,on disks, depending on whether

Shaw will give licensing rights,

iDiskery, which up to how has been

; issuing pop and jazz works, J,s

• owned by Herbert G. Abramson* a

; dentist, arid Ahmet M. Ertegun,

I
son of the late Turkish ambassador .

-‘ to.’the. U,- S.

;

Elmer Baldus George Mack

Billy Berry Maxine March

Jean Blackburn

Peanuts Bohn

Renee

Ben Reuben

Norma Browri
Bob Ripa

Roy Rognan

Jack Ross

kid Chapman

Chandler Christy

Joseph DeSantis

Lionel Rbyce
Harold Diamohd

Al Sabath
Ruth Donor

Coburn Goodwin Val Salota :.

Ewen Hail Christine Stieet

Ed Hutchinson . Tamora

Adeloide Joy Koy Tylef

Charlie Kln9 Evelyn Wahl

Charlotte King Vern Wohl

George Krinog William Joseph Walsh

Emil Lerinord James Wilder

Myles Lyons Gby Ybung
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LEGIT’S $49,169,200 IN 1949-50
TV Forces School Changes B|Z [1[[[1

'N.Y.’s Mayor O’Dwyer Plenty Hot

At Unsppathetic Gotham Film
rit'veland. May 30.

T(*U‘\ isioii proved to be tlie forc inj^ i.ssue that ( aii.sed the pidn-
(ip.il of a suburban high school to alter the entire lorinat of the
N( hoofs study pattern.

W'a.Mie C. Blough, principal of Shaw High School in East C’leve-

'Mtid. said beginning next fall the school day uill be lengthened
hv about 30 minutes, and the nunTber of periods increased by
ti(U‘ to eight; the neu’ period to be devoted primarily for study,
riiis. to permit pupils to I'eali/e homeuork tlu'y no longer do
|)i()l)(‘rl\ because of television uat thing.

lUough indicated the change had betm conlemplatt^d for some
time, but that television proved to bt‘ the clinchtM' in putting the
new program into optuation. He said it \cas exidont some pupils
veil' not studying at home.
Meanwhile, the Cleveland Board of Ktiiicaiion indicated it. too.

i-. considering putting a study pt'iiod into its school da\’ to gi\e
>imU‘nts a chance to do homework.

In another suburb, ('levc'land llc'ights. a siiivi'v of 816 pupils
,0 Itoosexelt Junior High showed that more than 5‘2C had televi-

sion sets in their homes, and that more time veas spent watching
xideo than doing homework.

Broadway Plagued by Shortage

Of Good Comedy Legit Scripts

\ notable' aspect of the Broad-
v.i\ season has been tlu* lack of

good comed>’ scripts. .Although

P' K I ic.al l> all nTanagemetTts hax’C

1) en looking for a straight laugh
show I hi' last such play to click on
ih o.idw a> was “Born ^'est I'ldax'’

111 llu' l!)4r)-4() sc'ason. 'fhe last

o!i,' In'fore that was “llarxc'x.” the

pi loiis st'ason. “Mistc'r Boherts.
x' 'Mle slronglx’ comic, is hasieallx a

•S' ; loii.s pla>’.

riien'’s no clear explanation for

tl'M (toarth of good straight come-
dii"' m rc'cc'nt N'cars. IMc'utx ot

anihors have' tric'd to write' Humu
and sc'xc'ral sci'ipt attc'iniTts have
h'‘i-n prc'sc'ntc'd on Ib'oadxxax in

tli>- last sc'veral seasons. During
th.' sc'ason, for c'xample.
M i\ ( iordon (w'ho presentc'cl “Born
d I'sl (‘relax

“
) tric'd with “Mc't ropole”

while Brock Pemberton iirroclucc'f
‘

1 1 a rx c'x
’

) attempted to rc'pcat

vilh 'Love' Me* Long” and “Mr.
B.iirv’.s Ltchings.” .All tlirc'c' wc're

1 flops.

Mthough “Cocktail Part.x**' and
Happx 'rime” are billed as come-

di'-s. both have* sc'rious ox'c'ii one's.

whih‘ (
'hit t ei’buc'k" and ‘N'c's.

'fonlinued on page' hO >

Book Band at London Bout
London. May 30.

Boxing promoter .lack Solomons
ha'< sienc'ci a daru-c* orch complete
with singers to give' an hour’s shoxx-

.it the' White Cii.x .Arc'na bc'fore the

Woodcock - Sax old heax yw ei ght

light next 'ruc'sdax '(if

'fhi'' is an innox’alion .at <a hig

light .loe 1 -O.ss oic h is the outfit

signed lor stint.

Murder Trial In

KSTP Telecast

Minnc'.apolis, M.i> 30
1 "I- 1 he first t imc' in Minne^ot a

Li''''i\, .an actu.al c-onrtmom sec'iu'

'• I eh'x isc'd during a murder
''d KS'l'P-'I'V tuinc'd tiu' trick.
* "I dini^ part of t hc' test imon^ ot

d eiin Shet'kx'. formc'i* loc.al ni".hl
' 'd) inan.agc'r, c'hargc'cl with t hi'

k a

!

im ()| prom i nc'nl union
Miti/.e-r

Ih'caiisc' some' local night life and
I’''hli<'.al pc'rsonalit ic's xxc'ia' in-

^"ded ifi (he frac'.'is th.at pia'cedc'd
" tataf shooting bx Shetskx in

k'' club, tliere was grc'at inleic-st

in the trial which w.as lu'ld

K’ontinued on page 5.o)

British Vaudeo

In Bold Grab For

American Acts
London. Max 30.

British 'f\' is m.aking a bold grab

;i( all ax .ailablc' Americ'an acds.

c'lther pla.xing or xisiting London.

In rc'cc'Dl wc'c'ks, a siring of Broad-

v^ay .and Ilollxvxood name's haxe

hcen cidl.ared tor the' London
vidi'o si'i'x i( c'.

lUU’ lah'nl scouts, constantlx on

the lookout tor fresh tacc'S and xxilh

,a s u ('('(' ss 1 o n ot X acant x’auclc'o

dales, all' oufx' too c'.ager to hc'ckon

()\ ei'scas x i-,itors

I ucrc'as) ng nuinlx'i* of x ancle

scries 1)11 1 ^ which haxe giown

(loin the one or two rc'gulars ot a

xc.ar track lo hall .a (lo/.en spots, h.as

I', .suited in .a m.ijor jjrohlc'm lor

hookc'i s \( 1 - pl.ax ing t hc' pidnei-

j);,l \au(le ( irciiit^ are normalfx not

;i\ .lil.ahle . 111(1 ( on^rcpii'nl lx a fai gcj

s!ic(' of the pl.ax ing time' is gixcn

1(1 ('onlinental .and tr.ansal-

1.1 lit 1C al l ml-'

,Mthough the BBC has st'cured

manx- promiiu'nt names, its biggc‘st

scoop ol the' season w.as Hie 30-

minutc' solo program xxith Hilde-

g.arde, who made her video debut

i (C’ontinued on page 55)

Despile the decline in produc-
tion this season, the volume of

business on Broadxvay has been
only a shade beloxv that for 1948-

49. In the number of weeks played

by all shows, loo. 1949-50 hasn’t

b('c*n too far beloxv last season. On
the road, howc'ver, this season has

been far .l;ehind last, both in total

grosses and number of plaxing

weeks. 'fhe season’s total gross

for both Broadway and the road

was $49,169,200.

On Broadway the gross for this

season reached $28,614,500, com-
pared to the 1948-49 total of $28,-

840, VuO. 'fhe number of weeks
played by all shows during the

season came to 1,156. as against

L231 last season. As always. Ihe

biggest grossing wt'ck of the sea-

son vx as C'hi ist mas-Ncx\ Yc'ai', xx hen
llu' take for 2() shows totalled $810.-

oOO. 'fhat w:i.s below the (ireviou*'

season s peak of $874,500 for 34

shoxxs, but bc'ller than the* 1947-48

lop of $777. ,”)()() for 29 shows
1 1 iglu'sl -grossing shox\- on Bioad-

XV ax (luring the sc'ason .xxas. ol

course', “v^outh Pacific.' xvliich reg-

ul.irlx' toppl'd $50.tj00 'if hit $.54.-

000 tor fhe Chris! mas-\ew Yc'ar

wec'k. w ill'll tlu'rc' xvas one jierform-

aiiet' al pi-emium price's, bul xxas

dark Ihe prc'-Lasl i'i‘ wc'ckt for a

sc'a.^on'.^ lolal of $2. ,584. 000. Othc'r

m,i)or gros.seis xvc'i'C' “Kiss Mc'.

Kale” lahoul $2.4 1 0.000 ••Wher(’’.s

(’harlc'x '$1.820.000'. “MiMer
Lobc'rl.s" 'ahoul $1,675,000). “C.c'n-

lleineri Prefer Blondes " i$1.178.;)00

in 25 vvec'ks'. ‘ Dc'afh ol a Sales-

man” 'SI .15().0()0) and “ l)c.'t c'cl ixe

Sloix ” <$1,015,000).

On (he road tIu' total gross for

the season camc' lo oiilx’ $20.5.)4.-

700. compared to $23,657,900 tor

194 g .49 'fhere was a corri'^pond-

ing droj) in thc' total number ot

wt'eks plaxc'd b\ all shows on tiu*

road during Ihe sc'ason. I'lic' figure'

for 1949-50 was a mc're 1.017, com-
parc'd lo 1.152 in 1948-49. lop

wec'k on tlic' road this sc'.ison was

that ('tiding las! .Ian. 28. whc'n 31

shoxxs grossc'd $653,300. while' Ihe

pc'.ik for thc prexious sc'ason was

' (’onl i nuc'd on page' 49'

Berle Upped To

lUAG for 19150-51

Yanks Mob Europe
Washington. May 30.

The big postwar waves of for-

eign-traveling Americans are noth-

ing compared with the mob vaca-

tioning in foreign parts this year,

according to thc State Department.

The Department estimates 315.-

.000 will have left the country for

vacation and business during 1950.

That compares with the previous

high of 268,863. who traveled out

of the country last year. Slate De-

partment encourages forei.gn travel

as a painless way to get American
dollai’s into dollar-st rapped foreign

countries. MosI of the tourism, ot

course, is in Kurope,

482 Pic Houses

Forced to Shut

In Past 6 Mos.
W.i.^liinglon, Max’ 30.

.^ix months. 482

shut doxx n pc'i -

Ihe 32 film clis-

Council of .Mo

When Milton Bcrlc rt'lurn< in

(he f.ill lor 'I'exaco. he’> due for

a $1,500 xxec’klx- i)a\' hike, will) Ihc'

Tuc'sd.i.x- nighl “Star 'rhealrc'" eoiv

liuuiug on a xxc'C'kI.x basis, although

P.uiek w oiihl like' to moxc in on an

altc'i'iialc' XX eek schedule'.

O’hi.s sca.son Bc'rlc' has bec'U get-

(iug $10. 1)00 plus a $1,000 writing

huclgei Hi.-^ SI .500 liikc' xx ill bring

( hc' .^hoxx ’.s 1 alc'nl - product ion -

limc' oxc'iall budget to ai)proxi-

matclx $45.000 a week.

Berk' hows off aftc'r tw4) more

weeks, with a Dean Martin-Jerry

I.exx is I'l prise for the season’s w'ind-

up. Snow Inxs off for 13 weeks.

W'illiiii the' pa•^I

him thc'.alres hax'e

m.'i nc'jit lx- in 25 of

t ri hill ion t cn ii oric'

lion Pielure Organi/al ions has an-

nouncc'd. Indicalion is that the 20C,

admissions lax has hc'C'ii an im[)or-

lant factoi’ in sciuc'c'/.ing exhibitors

oiil of husine.ss in all i)aris of the'

iT.’il ion.

Information was relc'asc'ci by

,Abram P'. .Mxc'is. eliaiiinan of the

(’OMl'O taxation and Ic'gislation

committc'c'. Hc'turns arc' not yc't in

trom Ihc' rc'inaining excliangc' cen-

tres, and will be announcc'd l.'iter

on. said Myers. He urgc'd tiud

meiTibc'rs of the' film industfy usc'

Ihc' facts in c'mphasi/ing lo their

congressmc'n the tu'C'd tor comph'lc'

lepeal of the admissions tax.

.Socked and rockc'd Hie hardest,

according lo the surx’ex. xxas the'

Hhiladcl phia exchange arc-a. where'

no fc'xvc'r than 71 liousi'v shut t c'ic'd

in fhc' half-.x’C'ar Hit almost as hard

was the' Dallas disli iel w hc're 63

foldc'd. N exv ^Oi k came nil almost

scott-free. with onix- fixe closings

during 1 he >i\ nionl h',

'I’lii' oihei a : 111 til'.' nil 111
-

hi'r of their elo-'in'.o Nlh.'in.x'. 10;

.Atlanta 48. Bo-lon. 27.. linOaio. 7;

Charlotte. 5. Chicago. 21; Cinein

nati. 38. Cleveland. 9; Dc'iivc'i'

none; Dc"' Moines. Detroit. .L,

I ncl i.'i na pol 1

8

;
.1 aek^onx i !

!< I ain-

p;i. 14; Lo. .\ngelc',-. 28; .Milwau-

kee'. 8. .Minneapolis. 22. Nc'xx

Hax'C'ii 1. .Yc'xv ()rlean.^. 18; Oinalia,

8; Lit tshiirgh. 18 ;
San Era neixo.

14. and Se'allU', 7.

Not xet rc'porle'd are* the' tollow-

ing exchange are.'i.s' Mc'iiiphis. St.

Louis. Kansas City. Salt Lake C it> .

Oklahoma City. Portland, Oregon.

, and Washington. D. C.

New' York’s Mayoi William
O'Dwyer is plunged into contro-

vc'fsy wdth Universal Pictures over
“Sleeping City,” film recently shot

by the company in and around the

municipally-operated Bellevue hos-

pital. N. Y., with the city’s permis-

sion. O’Dwyer hit the ceiling last

week, apparently after seeing the

film, and dispatched a hot sum-
mons for all company proxies to

attend an emergency session al

(Hacie Mansion, the citx’s “white

house.”

Reportedly, hiz'/.oner prese'nted

U’s prexy, Nate Blumberg, with a

demand that a number of cuts be

made in the film. His in' was part-

ly aroused by the fact that the pic

includes in its story incidents

showdng coj)s and nurses stealing

(iopc fi'om the hospital shc'lve's lo

peddle c'lsewhere.

.Adding to the niaxeu's burn was
tlu' eliargc that IJ bad biokc'n an

^igrc'cme'nt to iTiake* no me'niion of

Bellexue' in its publicitx'. Eilm

ii^elf doe's not idc'ntifx the bos-

pilal bul a two-page' sprc'ad xvhicli

ran in the' N. Y. Sunelax Miii'or

did so. li. foi’ its part. i.-. said lo

claim that the Miiaarr’s naming of

the institute' was accidental and
unpl.'inned by the' film comp.any.

.\mong those* alte'nding Ihe

fii.icie .Mansion seyssion. be.side‘S

Bl II iiibc'rg, w'C'i’c Jack Cohn. Co-
lumhia’s e*x(*c veepee, and .Nicholas

.Schenck. Mcti'o’s ptc'xy. II k
id that Schc'nck, who is clo-e* to

Ihc max'Oi’ and an unofficial s|)oke‘s-

rnan for the indust r.s. h.is bec'n

living to intercede and pacifx both

SI de v R('poi t(*dl>'. biz/oncr hcal-

e‘dl\ .advisc'd film reps that Ihe city

would not coopc'ratc an.x longer'

with Hollywood troupe's if li did

not tone clown its film.

.Ml film sci'ipts are su.))milte'd to

the mayor or his officials as a pre*-

liminaiy lo pe'rmitting camei-a,s to

go on public properl X and shoot

backgrounds or incidents in Hrat

domain. U’s script api)ar'(‘nl I v won
official okay. However ,

one of

maxoi’s gripes w.'is b.r.scd on

'Continued on page 55)
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TV Now Blamed

For Eatery Slump
C’hic.ago. .'M ix 2,0

'reli'xisioii is being the whiijping

h()\ lor still another' hllsllle'.'^ >uf-

Ic'ruig a (jowntiii'n. Laic'-'l industry

lioinlirig to video as the ('lU-'e of

,111 economic lailspin i> the ^e'^l an-

i.iiii husiiic'.ss.

'\ \ m oeing l)lamed fo' lieli>i)'g

lo push t'atc'i'x iruarme doxxn 1'

n

Iasi xcar 'I'he' accus.rlion xxas m.ule

hx ,\ti(ii'ew J. Cr'oll.x. Nalional Hi'-

taurani Assn, pre'xy. in -;i sireech

lic'ic' al the National He'slaui'ant

Shoxx la. 4 wec'k. Supix-r and din-

ner' Hade has been espec'iallx hard-

hit because TV is keeping ()cc)pl«

home, Crotty declared. In the Los

(Continued on page 55»
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$238,147,000 Amusement Biz For

’48 Doubles Figure of Decade Ago
Washington, May 30.

U. S. aimisement biz for 1948

vas a huge $2,208,147,000, accord-

ing to figures just released on the

National Business Census for that

Near. This more than doubled the

$998,079,000 lor 1939, the last pre-

vious occasion on which the Cen-
sus Bureau had taken the nation’s

business pulse.

Cc'r.sus figures include retail,

wholesale and service businesses,

except for the very smallest opera-

tions, but not manufacturing. Thus,

both exhibition and distribution of

films are included. However, the

survey did not cover radio and
television broadcasting, an impor-

tant entertainment factor. Other-
Nvise. amusements range the field

from race tracks and opera to

sports, circuses, and just about

everything else. During the sum-
mer, the Census Bureau expects to

issue figures in greater detail; these

would break down amusements
into the various categories, show-
ing the business done by each.

Census Bureau also let go most
of the state and local returns in

the business census. These show
that New' York City led the nation

by a wide margin in 1948 in the
volume of receipts taken in by its

amusements. Total reported was
$282,000,000.

Los Angeles amusements did

$.')9.337.000 business in 1948; and
J.os Angeles county as a whole
grossed $124,800,000 in the amuse-
ment field. Cook county, 111., did

$120,700,000, of which $95,922,000
was credited to Chicago, with the
rest going to tlie suburban towns.

Philadelphia’s amusement busi-

ness came to $37,800,000, and Dade
county. Fla. (mostly Miami and
!\Iiami Beach) did $20,800,000. In

addition, the hotels and tourist

cainps there grossed close to $50.-

000.000 for the year.

Parks, Betty Garrett in

Sock Bow at Palladium
London, May 30.

Kilmsters Larry Parks and Betty

Garrett 'Mrs. Parks) drew one of

the biggest ovations of the season

at their fir.st Palladium show here

Monday '29). However, audience

became restive w^hen during the

first 30 minutes of their act, they

came' up with only two songs. A
number of tunes at the close of

their act put them back on top and

duo came off with a sock reception.

Other U. S. acts on the bill

clicked heavily. Merry Macs, Vic

Hyde and Don Cummings drew ex-

cellent mittings for their work.

Parks and Miss Garrett did sev-

eral vaude dates together in the

States last season. This is their

first London stand as a team.

ROSSEN ‘BEST DIRECTOR’

FOR ‘ALL KING’S MEN’
Hollywood, May 30.

Screen Directors Guild kudosed
Robert Ftos.'^en as “best director of

tl .? \ ear’’ for “All the King’s Men.
”

ill \ote at annual SDG dinnci- at

tlic Be\(‘rly Hills hotel. Aired b>’

NBC and chairmanned by George
Je.ssel. selection was the rc.sull of

a floor vote.

Candidates included other three
winners of quarterly awards, Mark
Robson for “Champion,” A1 Werk-
er for “Lost Boundaries” and Carol

Reed for “Third Man.” Plaque wa.s

awarded by Joe Mankiewicz. who
won last year for “Letter to Three
Wives.”

Fredric Marches Eyeing

Legit Scripts for Fail

The Kiedric Marches tFlorence

Fldridge) have turned down nu-

merous summer theatre engage-

ments and will concentrate this

Hummer on reading legit scripts for

n(‘xt season at their Connecticut

farm.
.March returned a week ago from

the Coast, where he did a major
stint for Metro’s “Big Country,”
one of the company’s top films for

next season. While on the Coast
March also did a radio show, on
tape, for the Screen Director^
Guild. “A Star Is Born,” in which
Ruth Roman has the femme lead.

Airer is programmed for June IG.

Adler-Draper Say.

Mistrial Verdict

Vindicates Them
Hartford, May 30.

Although their $200,000 libel suit

against Mrs. Hester B. McCullough
of Greenwich ended in a mistrial

Saturday afternoon '20). harmoni-
ca player Larry Adler and dancer
Paul Draper announced the verdict
as a “vindication of our loyalty.”

.Mrs. McCullough, through her
attorneys, announced llie decision
as a “disappointment” to her. The
suit was brought against the house-
wife as a result of statements made
by her prior to a concert by the
enlertainers at Greenwich in Jan-
uary. 1949. At the time and in sub-
s(‘quent .statements she charged
the cntei’tainers with supporting
C'ommunisl-front organizations.

The misti'ial was declared by
i,F'e(leral Judge J. Joseph Smith
when the jury of eight women and
four men failed to agree on a ver-
(li(( after deliberating 11 hours.
C'ounsel of both parties to the suit

1 el used to say whether they will

reopen the case. The trial ended on
its 21st day.

In biinging the suit, the enter-
tainers claimed that their i-eputa-

lions and earning ability were con-
siderably hurt by Mi-s, McCul-
lough's statements.
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Subscription Order Form
Enclosed find check for %

Please send VARIKTY for years

O
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L'itv /nne . . . . State
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Hoot Gibson Into TV
Hollywood. M;?y 30,

I.ale.st film cowpoke to enter
\itleo on an active basis s Hoot
(fihson. w ho has formed llfc ot Gib-
son ProdtiCtions, Inc., in associa-

tion with Victor S. Fox, ptavxy of
(’eniral Color Press of Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., and Fox Feature Syn-
dicate of N. Y. Fox will finance
program of 100 28-minute telepix.

Pix will be known as “Hoot Owl
Ranch.” Gibson will star in and
direct series, w'hich will be made at

the rate of three weekly. Pix will

be straight westerns with lensing
due to start June 15.

Today’s Stare TV A-Plenty,

WILL MAHONEY
THE INIMITABLE

opinijig at the Palace, New Turk,
Thur.silaN’, June 1.

Represented by
ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.

Red Skelton Wants

New MGM Contract

With OK for Video
Hollywood, May 30.

Red Skelton is seeking a new
Metro deal which would give him
permission to appear in television.

His current contract, with a tabu
on TV, still has about two years to

run.
Only a few stars with studio con-

tracts are permitted to work in

video. Among them are Bob Hope.
Bing Crosby, Milton Berle and
Doris Day. Abbott and Costello,
under tlieir new pact with UI, may
enter the TV field in 1951.

Savoy Pacts Hildegarde;

Singer Sock on BBC TV
London, May 30;

Anna S o s e n k p, Hildegarde’

s

manager, has closed deal for the
i
film

star to open at the Savoy hotel

June 12 for three weeks.. Deal
with Carroll Gibbons, recently
appointed booker, and for many
years bandleader at the SavOy,
includes a three-room suite, two _

rooms for the singer’s pianist aiid
j

smaller lots around town, thcr^

By NBAL GRAHAM
Hollywood, May: 30,

Scores of the top Hollywood st ar.s
are squawking these days becau.se
they are having to compete w it h
younger versions of themselves oh
television; But there’s not b in g

can do aljout
:
it, : Any ind ie

ihade before the Peirillo
soundtrack contract in 1946 is hioie
than likely ;to Wind up soon on
Video screens, Aiid since most of
today’s names, banned from tele-
vision appearahees by studio edh-
tracts,

. started > with bne of • the
t

^uuiucr
secretary, and food for the entire

j

scores Of

entourage.
i

video that
Appearance of chanteiise on tele-

vision last week (23) for the British
Broadcasting Corp. \yas sock. Show
was unrehearsed and entirely ad

f

Doris Day, Claudette Cpibert,
lib. Studio at Alexandra Palace [ ‘Tames : Gagney, Jaiik Ben

lAcicrnorl fr. r>ocamVt1a TJ V 'o. I T.add RaTlNaY»a '

how available for
are not hecessarilv

wpfks of art, but are filled with
r-power galore.
Rita Hayworth, Mickey ^ Roonev :

Lad d, Barbara HtanWyck, Den his
Morgan, .Tames Stewart, Huhiphfey
Bogart, Fred Astaire, Paulette God-
dard, Ginger Rogers—the li.st is
practically endless. These are now
the ‘’regulars’* on; TV. And the :

castriist is. just beginning.
. ;

Using one lotr—;Wamers-:^a.s a
case in point/ it*s fojund that quite
a headthy share of the studio’s co«-
tractees can be. seen quite rcgulaiv;:

.Act, which included some halG on Tv Day has a 194i

was designed to resemble N. Y.'s

Persian Room, with champagne
bottles on tables for the film and
stage personalities who were
guests. The BBC extended the
original 30 minutes to 40'

It was a traditional Hildegarde
show. A few introductory remarks
to \ iewers and straight on Nvith the
act, opening appropriately with “I
Feel a Song Coining On.”

MARCH TAX COLLEaiON

SHOWS AMUS. SPURT
Washington, May 30.

Show' biz perked up in March a

little above what it was during
{

March of 1949, on the basis of ad-

missions tax figures released last I

week by the Bureau of Internal
i

Revenue. The 20% tax collections

during April, which generally re-

flect March at the b.o., amounted to

$27,394,996, compared with $26.-

307.280 for the same period of the
preceding year. About 75% of the
total is estimated to come from mo-
tion picture theatres.

However, the normal seasonal
decline was sharply in evidence.
The .April tax collection was be-

hind the March collections (reflect-

ing February biz) of $32,910,332.
The bright spot in general admis-

sions w'as not shown in the nitery

field. Tax collection of $3,290,257
was nearly $300,000 short of the
figure for the same month In 1949
and even more behind the preced-
ing month of this year.

Thii'd Internal Revenue District

of New' York, w'hich includes
Broadway, reported a monthly tax
of $5,130,491. That was good but
behind the terrific $8,180,000 of the

' previous month. The 20'"b bite on
Manhattan’s night spots brought
Uncle Sam $375,616. This fell

short of the previous month’s $532,-
ooe;

dozen numbers, with IT Love You
in Any Language” as one of the
highspots, was efTectively broken
by introduction of some of the per-
sonalities present, who were pre^
sented with the traditional rose
that she gives to patrons.
Viewer reaction was pretty solid.

There w'as some
that the star wasn
enough in full closeup, but there
was a unanimity of opinion about,
the quality of her performance.

Lawson,
“The, Glass Menagerie.”
seen immediately in

See Fmal Curiam

On Wash. Appeal
Washington, May 30.

Supreme Court dropped the finM
curtain on the Hollywood “Un-

Trenet Must Submit
To Quiz in Suit Vs. EL

Charles Trenet, French nitery
singer, must submit to an exam-
ination before trial on question of
moral turpitude in his breach-of-
contract action against Eagle Lion.
New York appellate divi.sion this

week upheld the pre-trial morals
quiz with Is o m e modifications.
Trenet claims EL breached a

single-pic pact.

Court decision holds that the
singer can be questioned on the
alleged fact that he was detained
by the U. S. immigration authori-
ties. He must also an.swcr ques-
tions on charges that adverse pub-
licity in newspapers forced EL to
drop the picture after pre-lcnsing
preparations.

I
rp

400G Col Ranch Fire

Hollywood, May 30.

Fire, accompanied by explosions,
destroyed property worth about
$400,000 on the Columbia Pictures '

ranch near Burbank.

Among the casualties were sev-
eral street sets, a lumber mill,

generator house, paint shop, stu-

dio cafeteria and the huge water
set recently used in “Cargo to
Capetown.”

PRC effort, '‘Mr. Celebrity.” mak-
ing the rounds; Dennis Morgan, a
1936 release tagged “I Cover t he
Sea; With Humphrey Bogart. iF.s

an oldie known as ^Midnight ’’ and
Virginia Mayd’s appeararice is In
a 1943 UA release, “Adventures of

_ ^
Jack Londoii”i for Janies Cagney

disappointment
j

a 1934 Mohogvaimer, ‘‘Flirting With
n’t seen often. Ginger Rogersi .vwho has

done her last, two chorok for tlie

: Burbank lot; has to contend w it h
;‘‘A Shrieik in; the Night,” a 1933

;

quickie. Gertrude Lawrence^ star
I of studio’s sooni-rto-be-re leased

I

biggie,

j

can be

I

Funny Business,” an English com
|edy lensed in 1934 with Laurence
! Olivier as teaim - mate. John
Wayne, whoTl swing to the lot
later this year for a cbmmitnierit*
Iws fiye oldies in the 1934-38 pe-
riod being shown j

Plenty of Indies
Filins made independenfl.w hut

released through either UA or one
b.f the majors, account for (he

j
largest share

,
of the star-ppw el*.

friendly 10” contempt-of-Congress i l

case yesterday (29) by refu.sing foi, l

Goddard^teainer released

a second time to hear appeals from i

J^®f®btovint ip 1940, can be seen

the conviction of John Howard
Lawson and Dalton Trumbo.
The High Court refused a re-

view on April 10, and the two
screen w'riters thereupon asked the
tribunal to reconsider. Yesteittay’s
action ends the struggle, and
shortly the pair will probably be-
gin to serve their sentences. Each
faces up to $1,000 fine and a year’s
imprisonment.
The other eight defendants did-

not stand trial. Instead, they
stipulated that they w'ould accept
the rulings in the Law'son-Trumbo
appeals. They are Adrian Scott,
Herbert Biberman, Edward Dmy-

|

tryk, Albert Maltz, Alvah Bessie, .

Samuel Ornitz, Lester Cole and
Rin.g Lardner, Jr.

The trial court here is expected
to impose sentence within a few
days.

At the Hollywood Red hearings
of the House Un-American Aclivi-
ties Committee, in October, 194'7.

the 10 refused to tell whether they
were, or ever had been, members
of the Communist party. . There-
upon, the House cited them for
contempt

Nation-wide drive for pardons
for “Unfriendly 10” will be
launched shortly by Council of

I
Arts, Sciences and Professions in

I

a last-ditch battle. Every recourse
I

to court action has been exhausted
in cases of Lawson and Trumbo

I

but it’s possible appeals to Su-
,

prerne Court will be made for the
other eight before the national
campaign for a Presidential pardon
is undertaken.

regularly these day.s. a.s can
i
another Goddard starVer, “Pot O'

;
Gold/’ in which; Jamek Stcw art;^k'

i
spotted as male leiadv Linda. Darr

.hell, a Sloth - Pox contractee,
! staiTed in a couple of indie films

during the war years-—“.City \yith-

out Men,” released by Columbia,

;
and “It Happened Tomorrow, ” re-

pleased through tJA—:"both of whic.'li;

are now .TV fodder. Latter, in-

cidentally^ has Dick jPowcll as

male lead. Pair of ,20tli - Foxe|-.s,

V ictor Mature and Gene 1' i erivey

,

have their 1941 UA release. ' The
Shanghai . . Gesture,” to reinincl

them of the earlier days, ,

Par’s Alah Ladd can be seen in

several he made befbre signing
with the Marathoh lot, among them
PRC’s “Gangs, Inc,” and 1 i al

Roach’s “Captain Cautioh,’’ 1.mat-

ter toplines Brian Aheyne. :
Ed-

ward G. Kobinson; is in wil b a

pairy ‘‘.Tourney Together” ( UA*’33)

“Tliunder in fhe City ”

( Co-
. <

(Continued bn page ,5.5)

MULLEUBY
Irving Berlin; ; now. that; he Ija.s

completed the score for his jnext

Broadway musicai, ‘?Gall l^Ie

Madam,” is , mulling a filhi IdT
.

Metro, the score for George A b-

is

Douglas Draws ‘Ace’
Hollywood, May 30.

Next job for Kirk Dougla.s
male lead in “Ace in the Hole” at

Paramount, where his last appear-
ance was in Hal Wallis’ “The
Strange Love of Martha Ivers.” Jan
Sterling plays the femme lead.,

“Ace” will be Billy Wilders : alrea(dy

first solo assignment as producer-
director on the Paramount lot

bott’s upcoming miisicoinedy based

on Betty Smithes “Tree Grows in j

Biboklyn’* and an original revvt^‘

Berlin flies to Paris today < WJ’tl

J

to open a French office for his

music • publishing house.
Metro picture would be titl.cd

“Gonie Oil Along” (from the lyi'ics

of his “Alexander’s Ragtime
Band”) and would comprise a

number of Berlin’s /id sinhdards.

Songwriter is Mso considering a

Broadwdy revue which Avon id be

based ori his “past, present; a

future,” presenting his pa.st Uiiie

present Ones and ndw songs.',

written but not yet P

lished. “Madam,” incidentaliy, if

slated to go into rehearsal Aug. 15.
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T li ree-ma n committee set up by ^

live United- Artists / board to :
sell

.

control in the company to opt-

side purchasers is pushing negotia-

tiotis on at least three actiye fronts.
j r|Y . An

One promisihg hid comes from amj

pit syndicate formed in Texas -and
! W jMay 30.

'

leppeh by Hollywood prbducers,
;
A plea to act against the increas-

who originally hail from the JLiOhe ing trade barriers U.: S. hlrhs are

Slab staters oilfield interests^ A facing in the .world; niarJket was
undisclosed .eastern syndicate is heard last week by the Cpnimitt^^^

.also dickeringvfor the 12,000 shar^ op
; Reciprocity Informatioh, • all-

pf GA stock, and $o is the Harry ’ governmental linit COmniittee is'

pppkin group, on the Coast, cuiTently hearing- the positibn of

i- Wiffle ; (irad: Sears, yartaus^ ;^wcan
AViKiir Kelly; exeq veepee; and ''flljwsti’iesv m advance ,Qt thy intei-

Vitalis L: Cfialif., board member; "Atonal trade sessions to be held

remain tightlipped bn the dicker-
^ next Scptem-

ing; it. is understood that the: oil , v .
v

^
.

syndibate is sending negotiatots to
; .

Pifch fpr Itpliywood . wa^
,

Kew Vork to contintfe talks Started assistant to JPhn
|

i„v. iiie Cbast. The Popkin proffer McCarthy, y.py for. internatm^ af-:|

ims 'teceived the most publicity', ^airs of Motion Picture ASsm.of:|,

l)ui irtsklers say that both the east- Awcfiqa, . Smith informed .Keel- 1.

lUn and southwestern proposals ap. Pcacity C^^^^ pre^nt

pear more promising. .

and pending motion picture situa.
^ . tipns in several countries which
Announcemept. of the JJA ^

plan
vv'i.ll; be sitting in on the. trade par-

.lo. hr-ing in new controlling inter- leys for the first time,
esls has aroused Widespread activ- .

;

-.
•-

..

ity.' b>' fiiiancial groups^ So far no ,,
"

.

exlvib syndicates have turned upo
alt hough tlte field whs full of them
several years, back ; when .UA

,

was.

previously pn: the block.

Sears, Kelly arid Ghalif planed
into N. Y: from the Coast earlier

in. the week. While in Los Angeles
they were closeted with the - Pop- J

kiri syridicate and' other iriterested
'

1)3 rties; Pppkin, an indie producer, ,

aiid his. sales rep, Ed Peskay, are

(Con'.iriued on page 18)

Hollywood film studipg Will strike

oiit within
;
a few months on the

most ambitious production sched,-"

ules- they have undertaken since ;
.

•
:

prewar; The Big 5/ without except ' Vi r* fl
tiphv plan a hbfty boost in' their.

j

vQrpOfSltlOnS pdlBllt
film-making activities,. ' arid , the-

^
^

lesser, studios, \yhich have tradi-
tionally turned .out a greater num-
ber of pictures to .fill the R : mar-
kety Avill either par last year’s
schedule or . better it.

tinder New Tax Plan

^ British offer of a new Ariglo-
U. S, filrii. pact hinges all remit-
table dollars for the next two years
op the exton t of American prod tic-

tion in the sterling area;^^^

; the terms of the proposal which
! Eric .. Johnston, Motion- Picture
Assn, .of .America’s

> preze presents.

Washington, May 30.

^
House; lyays andVM^^^

While' a still chuggirig away bn a tax I to Company toppers this week, U,S. .

•

total count is riot possible at this hill, yesterday (29 will get more than i$i 7,000^,^^

time because sbrrie studios are still / Okayed a Ghange Under Which cor- J 000 if their film-making activities

in the process of plaririing, there.) Poratipns. could carry forward their ; in the sterling zone areb bobsted.

is little doubt that the nuriiber Of oet operating losses agaihst profits By the same token, they are perial-^

features eirianating from Holly- 1 ioi hve years. At present the - ized it the vbluriie of production

wood in 1950 will far exceed the
' “uarry forward’' is twp/ years: The

,

dips.

447 originally planttetl- I caiTy-back pibyision would be re:
;

This is the major change itl th«

fuiv; huGed . froiii two to orie year' J bid accord^ which expires June T3/:

re generally belilved to be two-
Treasury ^Department approves It presents a raft of potential

fh® ri/ed^ rbleaSGs'^hth amendments. Cbmmlttee took: troubles to. the cbnipanies should;

Af ;
no action on the Adrninistration’s ' it be accepted. Johristbri hiniself,

i fhp riWpc^ff^f that the maximum en route to the U. S., indicated his

^ I
^

I

corporatipri; tax rate he uhped from owri doubts over getting the nod
ming

;
studio - overhead through i

spreading charges over a greater!.^
^
^ ...- .

.-
; .

'

number of pictures, Metros for
example, which plans to turn out
40 features this year as compared,
to the 24 produced during. 1949,
expects the hike will ciit per-pic-
ture/ Cpsts by at least 25 . Cpin-
cident with: that factor is the rea-
sonirig adopted by several industiy
execs that there is less chance fpV
loss in the current market on a

number • of medium-budgeted. pix
than would pertain to a few
budgeted films.

'Need for. more releases to

(Continued on page 18);

RKOBd. Names Wa^
Bent as Co. Directors;

Prolonged huddles between Eagle
Lion arid Film Classics execs have
finally succeeded ^in meshing the
two companies’ sales forces into

]

one unit intended to work for the
nevv merged operations of Eagle

ri TV* • 1/11 Lion Classics. While arbitration re-

Llects Dietrich thainnan
,

in the event; M^ a^stalemate

; A 'was provided in the EL-FG merger
J. Miller Walker, RKO yeepee papers, confabbers narrowly avoid-

and secretary; ; and Maurice H.
i that step several times, Final

Bent, Wall street banker, were deal adds up to' 28; exchange of-
tappexi thiii week to fill the vacan-

j

fjees; With 18 EL and 10 FC branch
cies ini .RKO’s board of directors, managers kept on for those chores.
Duo steps into the posts following ! Talks between William J. Heine-
the recent resignations of L, Law-; .niari, EL distributiph veepee, who
rence

;

Greeri and Frederick. L. I takes over in the same spot for ,

Ehrman; Both Greep and Ehrmaii
i ELG, arid Bernard G. Kranze, ELCi

had exited after a policy blowup
{ general sales 'manager, who was

with Howard Hughesy controlling ; formerly, distrib A^eepee for FG, also

stoekholder of RKO. Worked their way dowri to sales-

For Walker it is the second men. Of the 85; pix peddlers re-

time in the post since he stepped jtained for ELG, some 50 come from
dovvri several months ago after !

EL. the remainder from FG.

holding down the job oh a pro-teip
|

Oyerali sales force, is one or two

basis. Bent, formerly a partner i

in Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenher 1

& Beane, brokerage house, is still '

associated with the firm. Bent is
1

a personal designee of Hughes, who
entrusted him previously with ac-

;

cepting bids fbr the. Hughes .inter-
;

esl in the RKO theatre chain. j

BRITISH ‘B* POOL

British refusal to extend the

)

from Anriericari distribSi The Bril-
= I ish , he said, are “the toughest trad-
ers ih the world. The. proposal V

which I aril taking home is no bar-
'gain. I think I’ll be back.'/ 7

British proposal fixes ;$t7,000;-
000 yearly, same arrioiint permitted :

in' remittable dollars under, the old .

deal, as the pivotal figure im new
computations. If

!
Arrierican com-

panies increase their productrprt
in England and other sterling preaa

(Continued on page 18)

Itisisterice by Abram F. Myers.
National Allied .board Chairman,
who heads the tax' committee of

the Council of Motion Picture Or-
ganizations, lhal a drive be main-
tained on an all-or-nothing basis I fOr rindllClllg
for outright repeal of. the Federal

}, Hollywood May 30
adnilssions bite, has s^it the in-

, BagnaH is awaithig the
dustiy

.
wide open. ^, W arrival of prexy Ellis Arnall from

Loridon before .turning in his re-

RetuFn from London
P* . .

port to. the Society, of Independent
Motion Picture Producers on. the
results of his recent corifeiences in
San Antonio on the .subject of in-

die filnv financing. In those hud-
SIMPP
veepee

( Continued on page 14)

GET KRAMER
Budd Schulberg’s “What Makes

;

At the same \time, board elected
j Sammy Run7’'. novel which had i

Noah Dietrich as bo^rd chairman
)

never pi-eviously be®*) considered !

of RKO-Radio Pictures, parent
; for films because of its biting satire :

company's production-distribution of Hollywood, may yet wind up be^
j

subsid. : Dietrich, another Hughes ' fore the cameras. Indie producer
j

workings of the “B” pool Irito the is inaintainiiig that there be no
new AriglcHlJ, .S. accord would cost - letup in (he campaign, another
the . American Companies about wing of the industiy is afraid

$1,500,000 in . remittable dollars; the reriew ;,tub-thurnping may;
during the new. two-year period! ! antagonize Cpngre.ss,
During the life of. the Tiresent pact, / Myers has indicated that he will

two payments
.
Were made totalling ' step down from the job unless the §ies Bagniu

;

other industr.v foi-c-es woi-kin.!. with
; }„ talks 'with Dart Hickson,

$400,000-$500,000 Will be due When i him go along on the
.
complete of the Rnnkers Trrisl Co of N Y

the current deal ends June 13. ; repeal pU fii winning a I'ecpm-
j

(Conliniiod bn page 18)
“B” pool was the accumulation i

mendation for a 50^;^ slash from
i

of earnings on British pix in -the the Hou.se Ways and.
;
Means cbm-

|

H; S. Total was added to the! $17,- i
niittee, Myers has: Strongly estab- J

000,000 payable .yearly under the
;

lished lymself as filmdom’s elder ;

current pact, its existence brought statesriian on tax repeal, Even the i

on an intra-industry battle When substaritial recalcitrant wing of the
TJriiyersal and Eagle Lion were ; industry that now wants lo cori- Trade Mark Registered

eharged vvith skirting it by making ' sOlidate . the gains are conceding
,

founded by sime silverman
special deals >yith J>: Arthur Rank, i (Continued on page 16)

j i^ekwent^
154 West 40tl1 .St., New York 19 N V

Hollyw.ood 28
6311- .Yucca Street

Washln9ton 4
1292 .National Pre.s.^ Buildlns

.

-
. Chicago .11

. $12 No, Michigan Ave;
London -^€2;

8 St Martin's PV./: Trai’algar: Sq
Memorial Day Week N$G| ‘Hangover’ Tops^ ‘Colt’

2d, ‘Gomaiiclie’ Takes 3rd, ‘Rocketship’ 4th

desigriee, is already chairitian of
tlte parent board

to

Stanley Kramer is currently mull
ing the ideja of adapting “Sammy"

;

for films ,
with Jose Ferrer report '

ediy interested in playing the title

:.rp.te,;- :

-"'
':

.

'!

)

: •

i Final decision on (he project is
,

. 1 ’i . ^ V ^ 1 i'.f w r •

I iirA AiiJiartPive expected to await completion of
i

for -LIVO AUOienGOS ; Kramers “Cyrano/de Bergerac,.''

j

Hollywood. May 30, :
• next feature on hissschednle which

t r / ii A- ^
^

is now in the process of being cast.
Un^ue P^-l^ot^ction procedure ^ portrays the: title role
r ^‘Born Yesterday’’ was worked ,

i

1. af Cdliimhia with UJldlip. . /

in

,
foi

out at Gbiumbia with Harry Cohn’s
okay; scheme providing . for the ,

project to /be preserited in 11)'®

fonn
.
in a •series of

;

perfOrrriances
*

before audiences in the Columbia Fhl* PBf*
Studio theatre. Cast,; including : : A y*;

Judy Holliday, Broderick Craw:-
; Hdrry Ifunler; P‘')rariiount:s m

ford and William Holden, will be / aging director in Au.stralia fob
di reeled ; by George .Cukor, ,

Wlio past 13 yea rs, is teti ring from the
'

will direct the film; 'idea is to
'

post. He will be sucGceded by
“provide ail principal actors and ^ciay V. Hake,. Par homeoffice exec

,

inembers of the cast with a feeling : who forraeriy acted as the maior’s
j

for and familiarity with their roles.
;

rep in South Africa. Hake sails
j

which they might, not otlie'i'wiSe i for Svdriey from Vancouver, B. C
have had:'’ ;'

; l aboard ; the S.S. AOrangi, and is
J

Device also will ptbyide knoWh
;

scheduled to arrive July 20, . i

edge .of tiriiing and spacing of sit- !
Hunter will hold down the spotj

uatloris. Dates, of performances
;

until Hake personally takes oyer.:

will be set .later. Studio employes
|

He then heads for tn® H- .S., w'here

of all departments will comprise he will retire: to^

the audience by special Irivitation,

but performances will be closed to
the public.

state of Washington. He has been

prepping to step put for the past

two years.

V While there is a hint. Of better

biz in several larger key cities cov-

ered by Variety J
especially along

the eastern seaboard, the Memorial
Day week is highly disappoin tin^/

Trade coritinues very slow in riu-

mefous keys in the middlevyesl,

With everything blamed from the;

weather and outdoor competitiori

t o riiiid produri arid /pccasiphally.

TV. More thau ever, i.t is the vei\v

strorig picture or urtusuai produc-

tion that is combatting tlie trend.

Additional exhibitprs are admittirig

that the small aniourit of take-hom'e

pay of rank-and-file potential pa-

tron s. proba b ly is th e ma in facto r
.jn

the dovVnbcat.

“Big .Hangover’’ (M-G) is :
pu.shr

ing up to top sppf with the draw

of Van Johnson; • and ;E|izabeth

Taylor apparently doin.g the trick,

"Colt .45“ ( W;B)
;
is. edging IIP to

second position,

“Comanche Territory^ (U'. which

has been; among the leaders before,

is
;

ca pt uririg third place wh i 1 e “Re-

former/ arid Redhead ” (M-G* is

fourth, Fiftlv money goes to“Rock-
etship X-M” (Lip), attesting, the

draw, of a novel .Subject. “Kettles

To Town"; ( U) is,, firiishing sixth,

with “Robinson Story’’ (EL)

seventh; “Eagle arid Hawk’; (Par)

and “No Sad Songs” (eo|) round

0uithe;BigNirie.:
-

V vBest runner-iip
.

pix are ‘Big

Lift” (20lh), “Rosie p’Grad\”

(WB); “No Man of Own” (Par) . and
“Three Came Honie” (2()th), but
few Of them are shOwing much
uniform strengths
Severa 1 n ew ent iies h in t fin e bOx-

'

Ofiice possibilitjes. Standout is

“Father of /Bride” .• (M-C*. /still

sniash iri .second/ week at vast N.^ Y.
'

Music. Hal I
i
and pacing Pliilly with

great figure, “Annie Get Gun”
:;(M^G) aiso. continues; big. ./ Mn :a

Lotieiy jpiace” '

< (I^bl ) ihdicateJi

Strength on.. its N. Y. Paramount,
showing' where it’s;slill nice in sec- ..

ond frame.“Seci'el Fury” ! (RKp),

I

andther ; newcomer, ranges from
.

good ; i n Ph illy to in i 1 d in Ciricy

.

“Gun'fighter” (20tli.') is. doing great

;

in" Ph i 1 !>’ Wh i I e
''Caged ” ; (WB • i s v

/
better' currently: than last week; ..

“Love /That Brute” '20th) shapes
.as a: pdssibiiity on -strength of solid,

sthnza in N. Y, ‘‘Kill.ihe .Lhipire’’

(Co! > Iboms fairly okay in a couple

.

. Of spots, and :;riice in Washiriglon;

.However; il is sluggislV in
.
three

other ke\s. .“Oulridors” ;(M-G)
looks big in Denver. “Cheaper By
Dozen”/ '20th ' /looiris fine in Port-

,

'

land; ,/‘:Third' Man”/ (SRQ) shapes
'

' nice in L.A “Ooldon GioVes”/ is

fair in St Louis.;
.

“City Lights” .'U A) still is socko
: in several locations. “Love Happy”
' (UA ' looks sluW in Louisville.,

;

. (CompIC'le "Boyof /lce/ Rep6r/s ; Oil

i
-• Fagei 9dl) \

"
!
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i; Diivid O. Selzhick’s renewal 0f>-

colli t JOiisU United Artists v

caine a^cropper last week when the 1

New York
,
suprenie court tossed

put his demand that UA arbitrate

a dispute with hira> Indie pro-

£l Ltcer had asked, for av court/ order

bn $94,709 plus 10,764,961 lire

.(S17,250>, vi'ith Price, Waterhouse &
Co., accounting firm, as arbitrator.

Justice Ernest Haniiner hiked the

plea ahdiSelzhick^must bring a Ml*
scale Mt if he wants to collect; i

Seiznick cited a contract made
between him and UA in February,

1 947 ,
Which then defined the terms

0 l a peace treaty following pro-

tracted skirmishing. That pact

pen’mitted UA to : TpontinUe/ dis-

tributing four Selznicic features

and provided that disputes arising

should be submitted to, the ac-

edu nli lig firm fOr deciSioh • HoW-
eve r ; Justice Hammer pointed hut
that the disputes envisaged in 'the

pact : Were those involving cpmpu-
tatioh hietliods for dividing renta^^

hetween the prodheer and distrib.

NO tifi’shn the handling; of the pix

themselves or the merits, of Vari-

ous charges against them Could be
divided > hy Prire, Waterhouse,
.court-’ said^

.

•

;

•

:Since UA took on ^the four films

a series o£ arguments have ihud-
died the relations of Selznick and
til e major. One charge now being
challenged by Selznick is for]

$10,000 Which UA allocated against

the films to help pay a Grad Sears
sales drive; Selznick also disputes

a chunk of coin charged against

the pix because' of money spent by
UA to exploit a book' on the jife

of Selznick. Justice Hammei’ ruled
these were not questions of compur

..l:atioh.''V^

Involved are proceeds from
“Since You Went Away,’^ ‘‘ITl Be
Seeing You." “Spellbound- and
“Rebecca." Sel2nick cbmplaint al-

leges that UA admits to owing
j

$67,209 but the indie producer has
refused tender .of that sum as irt-

; sufficient.;;

O’Brien, Driscoll, RaH^^ &'
Lawler rep UA in the litigation

\\:hile Paine, Kramer Marx are

aUorheys for Selznick.

Secret Weajpori

?

vHoilywOodi May ;30.

Rodskins will up against
two varieties of guns when they
battle with Flynn : and
his paleface warriors in War-:
ners’ ‘‘Rocky Mountain. " In
addition to six-gUhs, the In-

;

; dians
;
yidll: be ;

sprayed with
body makeup ifrom air guns
devised by Gordon Bau, the
M^lh’s complexion- chief.

July i; Newsreelers Hit

In one of the technical revolu-

t ions of the film biz, entire industry

SNNungs into acetate (non-flam) print

stocks oil July 1 ,
with a consequent'

drastic change in the fire hazards

of theatres and exchanges. .
East-

man. Kodak this week served no-

tice oil all major companies that it

will Completely drop the produc-
tion Of nitrate rawstock. as of tlie

j ul .V; 1 ; d,eadline. DuPont *
other

cliief producer, of rawstock, has al-

ready ihadC/the conversion,

Ghangepyer ends a losing battle

•: by the five neWsreel companies for

a break on price of the new ace-

. tale slock. The non^flam base COsts

5^0 lUore / than nitrate, represent-
iiig ail added cost of $1 per reel.

This boost means added operation
a] costs Of $1()0,0(10415()>0Q(1 yearly
for each newsreel company, since

these outfits cphstinie liiillions of

feel of rawstock annually.
As a sop to the newsreelcrs, both

EK and DuPont have agreed to sup-
ply the companies with leftover

;
arid scrap nitrate footage until the

(Continued on page 18)

Complicated legal battle between

DaVid 01 Selznick and his former
production partner. Sir Alexander,
Kordai has come to a decision* With
Selznick getting the best Of the
bargain on most points. Following
a. series of arbitration' hearings,

former Secretary of War Robert P,
Patterson has handed down a num-
ber Of rulings. His ukase must
now be confirmed by the N. Y,
Federal court before taking eifeCt.

As a result, of the decision, kor-
d2l must turn oyer to Selznick the
negative of “The Third Man" and
also make formal assignment of

the Western Hemisphere rights.

D.O.S. in turn Is required to sign

a release of ' all coin that he Jias

tied up in London on the British

earnings of “Paradine Case," KOr-
da gets this money, which has been
previoui^y held in escrow.

The big poser on proposed re-

takes' of“Gohe to Earth" ’is dis-;

posed ; as; follows: .. Kbrda will

promptly make the added scehes
for “Gone." as designated by
D.O.S., provided the latter makes
available the services 'of Jennifer

Jones ( Mrs. Selznick ) at the rate

for overtime specified ;in the writ-

ten agreements.. Sir Alex and Selz-

riick are to share the. added costs

equally.

Under the Patterson , ruling,

Korda, must turn fiver

-

Western
Hemisphere rights to “Gone" as

Well as worldwide rights after 10

years. Any added scenes in that

pic must be delivered promptly by

the Britisher to D.O;S, as soon as

the latter pays half the nut. Korda,

for his part, has the right to re-

lease “Gone" in its present form

and the injunction demanded by

Selznick to bar

;

Eastern HemL
sphere distribution is denied. Selz:*

pick claim'eb the film without rer.

fakes would damage the rep of Miss

^Juries. J ''-i-

’

Patterson has aisb. held that Selz^

nick is not entitled to recover costs

and expenses incurred; becaxise of

Korda’s withdrawal of the .dupli-

cated negative of “Gone" from a

lab in England. No counsel fees

are awarded Selznick. Arhitrator s

. (Gontihu e.d oh .

.page 16)
,

Drastic Vbvamping of d
tion machinery how based fin the
traditional 32 /exchangesj with the
aim of streamlining costs and gen^
eral operations, now. looms as a
likely prospect within the early fu-

ture. Several majors are studylhS
the problem of sales cbst-cutting
since the operational nut is regard-
ed by top-echelon execs a
proportiou to Current-day needs,
phe proposed reform linder survey
is the reductibn of the 32 ex-

changes to 18 cehtral Offices placed
strategically teoughout the , couhr
try.

.
,

As a result rof a ^rphe hy one
company that has asked that its

identity remain undisclpsed, fact
has been turned up that ^ it costs;

187% (as .ragairist 100%: repriesenL
ihg negative hut) to distribute a^

black-and-white film. . Color fea-

tures, with their added print buN
lays, come to; 201%, the survey: dis-

closed,’
’

In ahother major, distrib execs
have .been probing the direct-sales

costs : of other industries against
that of piX; Determihation has been
reached that the

;
film industry’s

sales cost is the highest of any ma-
jor field in the U. S- Pic distrib

ebsts,. it is said, are 100%-300%
greater than the average costs, as
far as available statistics can show.;

Both probes were inspired by
the need tO shave costs following'
the impending divorcement of pro-

duction-distribution wings from
their theatre circuits; With the heat
on to make distribution pay its

;own way, the economy drive has
been, directed aigairist both studio
and sales operations.

Qurrent sales setups are regard-
ed oy many execs as precedent-
riddeii and obsolete. They first

sprimg up many years ago when
air .express and general iy rapid

(Gontinued on page 18)

WB Favorisd?
Wall street insiders are coh-

vinced that Warner
;
3ros,; will

Win a favorable ruling frbm
the U. S. Treasury Dept, on the

tax questiOh posed by its split

under the Government consent
decree. Reports cu'cUiating in

: th? Street credit Warners with
a better-than-eyen chance fill

its contention ;. that the Issii-

: arice of two shares of common
for one in the old company .

plus debentures from the the-;

atre chain is actually ah ex-

charige
;
of

.
secufities and ..hot

.

; the declaratipn of a capital

“iCiividend,-;
.

M Warner attbr-

rieys haye been meetihg With
Government lawyers on the
liquidatibn of jbint interests,

; with outside partriers. Another
exteiisioii for the -few reniairt-

ihg houses will be
.

granted by V

the Dept, of Justice: IVIain de-

cree has not been discussed
since its terms are already
fixed pending the Treasury
ruling.

Skotiras

Members of the Screen Gartbph-
Ists Guild nixCd a ifisolution which
would, have given its executive
board the power to call

,
a. .strike.

Ihslead, they appointed a commit-
tee to negotiate wage increases for

members makihg $75 a week or
less.-’^"-'.. V

If producers refuse to negotiate,
.the stnke ifisolutioh vvdll lie taken
tip later.

in^ N.Yv

^ Talks on Suit

Twentieth-Fox prez
;

Spyrbs
;

P.

Skouras and sales veepee Andy W,

Smith, Jr., returned to New York

oyer, the weekend from thb Coast,

I
where they ha.d huddled; with. Na-

tional Theatres prez Charles P.

SkOUras fin a suit filed against NT
last week by Samuel GbldW^m.

Latter, asking $6,750,000^ treble

damages, claimed a conspiracy .to

deny indie producers a satisfactory;

market for their product. ;

Skouras had planed to the Coast

May 23 While Smith flew; out last

week from Omaha,; where he had

attended the Allied Theatre Own-

ers of lo'Va and Nebraska meet.-

While on tlie Coast, they also con-

fabbed with production veepee

Darryl F. Zanuck and other studio

1
execk on upebming 2Gth product.

Pushing his pet project on tele-

vision, the piecing together of a
large-screeh TV circuit in theatres

throughout the country, Gael SUL.
livan, Theatre Owners of Ameri-
ca’s exec director, sees “the line

forhiihg rapidly" for that form of

innovation by exhibs. ;in his ex-

tensive city-hopping tours, SullivaH

has plugged for theatre TV in al-

most every st2ii^ i'' tbc union; Ex:
bibs, he sayk need only the first

hint that coaxial, cables are reach-
ing their town to climb on the
bandwagon.

In Atlanta, for in.stance, where
the cable will make contact within

tlie next few months, such bigtime
circuit operators as

.
Robert M.

Wilby, United Paramount exec,

I

kre already studying the proposal

I

to meet the threat of home tele pro-

grams. Apparentiy; TV is the Up-
permost problem oh the minds of

exhibs—the big. que.stioh still her

ing studied, is; whether Oi’. not: it is

the single most potent 'force in the

current b:o;;; slack.

.

Sullivan is using a double-bar-

relled gun to shove his program
I along. While haranguing exhibs

in person on his non-stop hinter-

land junkets, his honieofficC .is

propagandizihg the suhect via

brochures and other; written mat-
ter circulated among - aU TOA
members;

Latest pahiphlet pn TV made the

[ rounds ' this week. Booklet ihr

eludes a foreword by Sullivan and
the text of a speech delivered by
Nate Halpern. telb adviser to TOA;
Its avov(fid purpose is “to meet this

I

treat (video) and convert it tp oiir

gi'cat advanlage.’'

TV; .Sullivan claims ih

brochure.“has hot solved the

vital and cHtical problems of pro-

gramming." “We are now begih-

ning to hear the anguished com-

plaints of television owners who
[
protest the fact that there: is very

I
(Continued pn page 16)

With the advent of Sol A;

Schwartz as exec veepee and pper-

atiprial head bf the RKO circuit,

the chain, which has been particu^

laiTy skeptical of television’s b;o.

potential via large-screen ihstalla]-

tions. Will introduce TV into one

New Ybi-k house. Schwartz and
his aides are studying the problem,
with the likelihood that the gifien -

light will be given so that the cir-

cuit can have a
.
giuhea-pig theatre

to test tele's
;
lure oh audlepces.

; Understood SchwaVtz has: ex-

pressed himself in favor of the in-

novation ‘‘just in case anything
really big comes from large-screen
programs." While the RKO top-
per preserves anl’m-from-Missbuii
attitude towards video in fliekeries,

he has said that ^there’s rto sense
pf pur sticking pur heads in the
sand."

Schwartz still sees the problem of

programming large-screeh video as
unanswered. He is convinced that
the public will not pay for a tele

;

show that it can see at home cuffo.

Circuit head’s recollections go
back to thh early days of radio,

when theatres tried to combat big
sports attractions by tuning in at

the theatre. As an bidtime theatre
manager, SChWartz says the: public
stayed away because of the; busi-

ness bf: charging for something
that couid be gotten free else-

Wffiere; He believes the same prin-

ciple still holds true.;

Proposal to install [a test TV
operation into one theatre repre-
sents a change in ;RKQ sentiment,

Malcolm , . Ringsberg, recently-re-

sighed RKQ circuit head, held off

. completely from tele experi^^^

;l'tion..
'

Hollywoodv^May 30.

The ; days Wlieh a screenwriter
was a guy who did little more than
translate; for the scroeh, the crea-
tive efforts of a Writer in Sbmie
ptlier medium seem to he about
bverV There is a growing demand
a ifiand the film lots for craftsmeri

who have their own story ideas-—-

and / know how to develop them.
Fpr HollyWood is turning more
and more to prlginal ideas in ah
effort

; to provide a flow of fresh,

top entertairimeht that wiil keep
the custohiers standing in line in

front of the boxoffiee instead bf
sitting in front of a video screen.
;Up in the van of the battle that’s

being wag e d against sagging
grosses are the guys With the type-

.
writers; But it’s not so niuch their
words, as their ideas that StudipS:

. are counting on to win the battle;
Original ideas, more in demand
how/than ever in Hollywood’s his-
tory, are looked upon as the prime
\veapons with which to win people
back to theatres.
Not [that originals are anything

hew in the film faetbries., Al-
though Hollywobd’s critics claim
that pictures generally are based
on a book, play, short story, radio
program or even a comic strip, the
truth is that origihal stories prac-
tically always form at least 50%
of the annual Hollywobd output.
There has always bfeen consid“

erable argurnent as to what cohr

.

Stitutes an brigihal, but the only .

yardstick iS; the one offered . by
Screen Waters Guild, Which
should know. SWG says an prig-

! inal is any story
;
Which

,
in its first

i
dramatic Mm, ; w a s conceived

I

solely fpr the screen , Thus,
I “Samson and Delilah" is an orlg-
i irial since The Bible can’t be re-

I

garded as a “dramatic: fofin’ • me-
! dium. By. the same token, how-
ever, ‘‘CJihderella’’ is not au ofigT

;
ihal sinee It was a children’s story

1 in its first dfamatic form.
' The SWG definitioh points “»P
Ihe definite HoHywood swing to-

ward fresh material from Which to
; fashion; top boxofficC pfoduct.

j

; Some of the outstanding ex-
' amples of the new crop are siicii

/ pictufes as “Battleground," “The

I

Men,!’ “Sunset “BoUlevai'd;’^ and

iebntinUed on page 1 8

)

Brandt, Gross Operate
Newly-hirthed Eagle Lion Clas-

sics, offspring of a nierger pf Eagle
lion and Film Classics, will Oper-
ate under a peculiar dual control
on ad-pub, activities for the time
being. Both Leon Brandt, ad-puh
chief of EL- and Sid Gi’css, holding
the same notch in FC, will run the
dept., with heithef as official top-
per. 3randt Will actually handle
EL product while Gross conceri-

tfates on the FC celluloid beirig. re-

/leasecl; by 'ELC.

'

.
Dual arrangement Will h old

while ELC’s management studie.s

the question of who is to be perma-
nent ad-pub IcHief.

I

•

Arthur Mayer In

Hinierland iapetures

[Arthur Mayer, fbreigh film dis-

tidb, who formerly served as chief

of the U. S. Army’s film division

in Germany, shoves ojff Saturday
(4) on a lecture swing through the

Kinlerlands. Mayer will cover 12

speakirig engagements within two
Weeks for the American . Jewish
Committee, He lectures in Chicago
Monday (6) and then takes to the

podkini bii the next day in Lo^
, 'Angeles.

Fiimite’s subject is “Disquiet on
! the Western Front," covering the

[
situation in Germany as he saw it.

MPEA Mom M WITH

fiRENT
/Motion PM Assn.v

. cufrenlly operating oh a reduced
budget ahd; With a minimum of

personnel ,
gave up i is own Ne

W

;Ybrk offices Monday (29) to move
1 ri with the Motibn Picture Assn . of
America; : its parent organization.

However, to maintain its separate

identity, the M.PEA will halve its

own suite at the MPAA office at 28
W. 44th stfeet, Manhattan.

With the major compahies
ing bpened their own disMbutioii

offices in several foreign countries
previously serviced by ;MPEA, the

orgahization's work has been con-

sidefably reduced. As a result, it

now carries a staff of 1^, as com-
pared lb the 30 who worked for the

unit at the height of its activities

immediately following the war.

'





Despite the hopes 6£ foreign

piodiveers that their pictures wop
sonie day find a mass market in the

D S.. they are now apparently con-

vinced that that day is far in the

fuliue. least, is the reac-

tipii, based oil ah intensive study

of til e Arnerican film market, of

both Italiaih: and French industry

delegates, the first to be invited to

the IJ. S. by; the Motion Picture

Assn* of Anierica's recenityrformed

foreigiV films Advisory unit; '

Trio 6£ French represehtatiyes,

who returned to Paris . over the

weekend after a four-week visit

here, echoed the Italian delegate,

DrV Rehato Gualino, in declaring

that, '‘with few exceptions, most
French pictures dp not have the

j»oneral appeal necessary for mass
audionces ih the U. S.” trio, cpm-
pri.'^ing George Lpurau, J. P. Fro-

gerais and Robert Cravenne, will

conseqiiently; report back to the

French industry on, the need for

expanding the present market in

Ajnoricain art, houses,

:

Frenchmen huddled with MPAA
pro7, Eric Johnston, major " com-
pany execs and with Production
Code Admihistrator Joseph i;

Breen tb ascertain methods of wid-‘

enlng the available audience. Spe-
cial emphasis is to be placed On
b.'illyhooing French product, for

winch purpose a French Film Fes-

tival is bejhg plarined for New
ihn k in October or November. In

addition, full publicity is to bC: fur-

nished by tlnifrance-Film, organi-

zation composed of French pro-

ducers, to the Internatiorial Motion
Picture Organization in the U. S.,

which in turn will funnel it through
the best sources for the widest pos-

sible coverage, Trio will also Ad-
vise Unifrance on their return of
the necessity to open a permaneht
otTice in the U, S.

In addition to concentrating on
more art house playdates, the
French delegates ydll also adyisiB

French producers to, try to sell new
categories of French pix here;; such
as musicomedies, which have sel-

dom found a market before in the

U. S, In addition, they noted the

possibility of dubbing ce;rtain types
of pictures to make them more ac-

ceptable to general American audi-

ences. These would be films with
wider mass appeal than the general
French product seen here, and in

which the visual elements are

more important than the dialog;

Frenchmen said this step would
await results Of American bookings
on “Fabriola,’’ French-ItaUan film
now in .production, which is to be
dubbed for its American showings.
During their

.
stay here, tfie

Frenchmen also instituted hegotia-
tiohs for a uniform contract for the
clistribution of French films in the
E. S. Contract, which will, be
St udi ed by attorneys oh both sides
oi the Atlantic before adoption,
V ill still permit the French pro-
tiucers to work out separate deals

y itli American distribs. Trio, who
plan to return to the U. S. in the
fall to kick ofl! the festival, said it

has hot yet been decided whether
to stage it for the public or exclu-
sively fpr the trade.

‘Babies’ Grainger’s

: V Hollywpod,;May 30.^^^
’

Third production l^y Edmund
Grainger under his cphtract with
RKO will be “The Day They Gave
Rabies Away,’'; based oh a Cpsmo-
politah; mag story by

,
Dale l^lunson.

First and second on the Graihger
program are; “African intrigue-’
arid “Fiyihg Devil Dogs.”

24 Del Fite

Answers in Cbicagd

Ghicago, May 30.

Viliage of Skokie, ilh, 21 of its

officials
, and two drive*in operators

in nearby village of Morton Grove
last week filed answers in Ghi Fed-
eral district court to a Complaint
charging them with conspiracy and
claiming $l,000i000 damages.

Shit was brought by Skokie
Amus. Go., owned, by Ray and
Jerry Marx, operators of the Tiihes
theatre, ind the: Trust Cp; of Chi-
cago two months ago. . Plaintifts

charged a village ordinance bah-
nirig drive-ins,which was d®placed
invalid in March, prevented them
from .bu|ilding their proposed
Ozoher and therefor'e resulted in

loss of
.
business,

yillage’s appeal of the superior
court decisipn invalidating its ariti-

drive-in law, incidentally, is be-

fore the Illinois supreme court,

with first briefs due from Skokie
in late August.

Damage suit also charges Tom
Flannery and N. S. Barger, along
With Illinois Driyeriri Theatre. Go.,

with cphspiracy With village offi-

cials to prevent building Of plain-

tiff’s proposed outdoor theatre. The
DriveUn, owned and operated by
Flannery and Barger, is located in

Morton Grovel about five miles
from proposed site. Skokie is a

fashionable suburb at Chicago’s
north ciiy limits.

Resistahee in a number of spots
throughout the couhtry to price-
slashing has been Crumbling and a
wave, of Cuts on

.
boxoffice Scales is.

beinjg widely predicted am^^ ex-
hibs. Epidemic htay catch oh
when the first hot spell hits the
nation, circuit operators Warn; par-
ticularly if the current stretch of
dwindling attendahee carries into
june. In more than one quarter,
a price war may be launched by
the Weakening of one or more ex-
hibs in the city.

In the eyes of mahy exhibs, the
surtimer stretch Will be the first

crucial test of whether the curreht
price rtfucture can : stand up.
While there has been some wehk-
enihg of scales so far, no sharp dip
in prices has been registered rtnee
the end of the war^^ is

pfiCe-conscioiis, exhibs epheedei
biit the question is still bruited
w-hether a lopping of scales would
inean any more coiri to theatres in

/the long run.

Two potent chains this week
tossed bohibshells into their local

situations byordering price slashes.

In Los Angeles, 21 Fox-Wfest Goast
nabe houses cut their admission
tabs. At the sAme tiriie; Fanchon
& MafCO in St. Louis ordered cuts
in three .first-run deluxers, the Fox,
Ambassadof and St. Louis thcr
atres. In both situations, there is

a strong likelihood of competitors
follqiwing suit.

In New york, Broadway first-run

situation continues ticklish. Biz

has been badly off for some time
and the poser of price-cutting has
been studied by a namber of the-

atre ops. Feeling"on Tinies Square,
however, is that the M!ain Stem is

a dating and but-of-town visitor

spot. With price playing only a

minor part In fhe current dol-

drums, Those, buying ducats on

(Continued oh page; 14)

j; Hollywood, May 30.

: Martin Gabei^ Broadway ac-
tor-direetbr

,
signed producer

contract With Coin and is

gandefing scripts to select his

first film-;makihg ;ventiire.

Meanwhile
,
he " is playing a

psychiatric role in '‘Fourteen
Hoiir$’’ under a phe-piettire
deal at 20th-FoXi > ; :

As pifeddir of
‘

^ First Product|oii

Romp, May 30.

Rabertp Rossellini will turn pro-

ducer for “Christ Stopped in

Ebbli,” which is. in the planning
stage at this time, with rib definite

informatibn on the cast or starting

date; Luciano Emmer will direct

for Rossellini.

Emmer, a youiig Italian director,

formerly in the dobumehtary fields

suddenly has become the busiest
director around Rome; Last winter
he made “Qrie Sunday in August”
arid now he arid Sergei Amidei are

preparirig “Paris, Toujours Paris.’?

He is iriulling an offer to direct a

film in Spain, Emmer has worked
for Rossellini now, which may have
somethirig to do with his rise.

Pine’s Baily Swing
• Producer William Pine (&.

Thomas) takes his riew thesper
find, Lalo Rios, on a swing, through
seven cities early in June ahead Of
first openings of “The Lawless,”
Paramourit pic in which RiOs is

Starred.

Actpr will be introduced' to the
press, radio and exhibs by Pine.

Milestone, Dassjn As

teaih for Indie Pix
Hollywood, May 30.

New indie production company
was organized here by LeWis Mile-

stone and dules Dassin, with two
novels lined up for summer film-

ing. First is“Compariion Of the

LeftHand,” ^by George Tabori, to

be produced in Italy.
.
Second is

“The Short (?ut,” by .Erinio Flaians.

Currently Milestone is directing

‘‘Halls of Montezuma” for 20thr

Fox and Dassin will soon start di-

recting “Half an Angel” on the

same jot.

to

Paris, May 30.

Jean ; Sablon has turned dowri
the role of the French singer, of-
frt’ed him by Met^^^ ihe film,
”\n Americari in Paris/^ because
of the produber’s .insistence that he
portray ati elderly, white-haired
nian in the fiiiii.

,

Sablon is tiovr preparing a
V Olid-wide concert and nightclub
tour. Starting with a tour of

;
Fi’enclv provinces, he will sing in
Holland, Switzerland, Belgium, re-
turning to Pari$ for a two-week
Slay at a yet urideteririined night-
club. Theri Sab^ for Soiith
America where he will fill theatre
and club dates in Brazil, Argen-
tiiva, Peru, Chile and Golombia. He
Uieh returns to New York. Haying
Jhsl finished 12 sides in Victor’s
Paris studios and two in Loridonf
5'>yblon will record in South Amer-x ap while fie is thbre on, tour.

Trio Asks475,000
ih Theatre

Hollywobd, May 30. ,

Jockey Gordon Gilissbn will make
his film bow in “The Will to Win.”
a two-feeler about horse racing, to

he produced by Gordon Hollings-
head at Warriers . , . Mary Murphy
signed.A term ticket at Paramount
. . .“Two Flags West’:’ is the new
tag on “Trumpet to the Morn” at

20th-FoX. . . Stanley Rubin and Curt
Sibdriiak sold a screenplay,“Yetta-
tura,” to Cital ‘ Filins of Paris

.

Albert Sharpe plays Sarah Ghiirch-
ilPs father in“Royal Wedding^ at

Metro . . . Oscar Millard's writer
eontract renewed by 20th-Fox. ...

Frank Lovejoy’s first role under
his new Warners pact Will be in
‘‘Breakthrough . . . Frank Griffin

makes his sqreeri bow iri Golum-
bfa’s :

“Lightning Guns.’* ; /. Debra
Paget, Howard da Silva, Robert
keitb and Robert Waffrier joined
the “Fourteen Hou^s’^cast at 20th-

Philadelphia, May 30.

Damages of $75 ,000 were de-

riVanded in U. S. district court here

by three Negroes aiTested last Jan-

uary, follbwing their refusal to sit

in the sb-called Negro section of a

film house in Oxford^ Pa;;

,

Violation of the; Penrisylvania

anti-discriminatiori .laws
.
and the

equal rights guarantee.s of the Fed-

eral Gonstitution were claimed by
Luther Mrtinlng arid Archibald

Seriles, of New York, . and Vernell

Dieudonne, of Loiiisiaria, who were

arrested for disorderly conduct -and

later discharged by- Oxford police.

Damages of $30,000 are sought

from .Jo.seph G. Growl/ mw-oi. of

the ' theatre, and $45,000

fronv policemen H. J. Johnson arid

ToWnsend P. Cox. ^

eoa?t Thetrtres: Rtsopert
Hollywood, May 30.

LooW’s State and Egyptian thea-

tres reopen June 3 vvith “Annie

Get Your Gun,” deal being set be-

tween United Artists Theatres arid

Metro honieoffice. /
House.s shuttered May 19 in a

product fight with Metro.

Harry Carey's Widow, OliVe,

drew a role in “The Man ,He
Found” at RKO . . . Warners add-
ed “Gareer Girl” to the produbtion
program, of Louis F. Edelitian,/ cur-

rently working on “The West
Point Story,”; “Four Ghaplains”;
and “Operation Pacific’’ . . . First

IVietro picture for Greer Garson,
after her six-month Vacation, Will

be /‘After All 1 Did,” to he, pro-

duced by Voldemar Vetluguin . . ,

Jeff Corey signed, for .“Man on
the Ledge’' at 20th-Fox , / . Pete
Smith's seebnd short in his series

on public safety will be .‘‘Bandage;

Bait,” filmed in CoMaboration with

the IJ. S. Departmerit; of Labor . .

Arthur Freed reverted to his old

trade arid teamed up with Harry
VVarren and turned out a riew song,

“Singing in the Sun,” to be intro-

duced in his Metro production,

“Pagan Love Song.’? : ;
- . .

Three thesps m Lippert’s “Re-

turn of Jesse James,” John Ire-

land, Hugh O’Brleit and Tom
Noonan, rtving over to Metres for

“Vengeance Valley” . , . Jean Ruth
drew a key role in “A Relative,

Strariger” at Paramount , . * Henry
Strirm makes his filni briW a.s a de-

tective in Seyriiour Nebenzali

“M” ^ . . Ed Gros,s rounded up siif-

fibient Canadian boin to finance his

forthcoming “Sergeant and Mrs.
Mike” . . . Sol Lesser took “Har-
ne,ss Bull” oft the shelf for sum-
mer production . First Metro
picture to be produced in England
this year is “Galling Bulldog Drum-
mond,” starring Walter Pidgeon
, . Orville Fo|Use clo.sed a deal
With the California Forestry Divi-
sion to make 12 shorts on the dan-
gers of forest fires.

Burton Laiie and E .
Y. Harburg

will do the score for Metro’s foifh-
coming iriusical, “Huekleberi’y
Finn,” to be produced by Arthur
Freed . X . Chester Erskine With-
drew from partnership With A*
Pain Blumenthal and Howard
Welsch in Fidelity Pictures ;. . .

Walter Colmes and Bill Martin
formed an indie Unit to produce
“White Hope,” a prizefight yarn
... Dorothy Malone signed for a
role in: “Mrs. O’Malley and Mr.
Malone” at Metro . . . Fred Bfan-
ripn?s director eontract Teriewed for
a year by Republic, ... King Vidof
will produce“The Miracle Of Gar-
denrigg” in Scotland and Wales
with British financing . . . Edmund
Grainger’s second production fob
RK0 will be “Flying Devil Dogs,”
a tale of the Marines.

Frank Taylor will prodube“The
Case of the Journeying Boy,” a

sea mystery, at Metro . , ; Richard
Maibaum bought screen rights tO:

“The Li fe of Mary 1a Jonas” for in-

die
.
prodUctipri ;. Willjam

Dieterle Will produce and direct
two, pictures for the, AND Studios
in Turkey . 4 Richard Barron
joined the “Mr. and Miss Anoriy-
mous” cast at Paramount , ; . Rita
Hayworth's youriger brother, Edu-
ardo Cansino. Jr., makes his film

bow 4n Republic’s “Tbrefo,”

Faith bomergue signed a new
player ticket at RKO . . . Elliott

Reid drew the male lead in RKO’s
“The Man He Found” . . ^ Start of
“Toniahawk” makes a total of

eight UI features in production
. , . Leo Productions borrowed

y IContinued on page 55) ,

By WHITNEY WILLIAMS

HMlyWood cuvreniiy is embarked
upon greatest c0ncentratjpn of

overseas filming; iri its /history.

Total of il filnis are riow in varD
pus stages of foreign production,, a
figure never before rtmultarieoiisly
reached. Six rtipre rbll abroad in
June. At least 33 will get under
way during the next few months,
with probability of others entering
seene;..

Many of these are to be financed
partially or entirely With frozen
coin, but tenderiby is for inore and
more to be niade; with fresh capi-
tal. Although

. there seems tp be
Some divergence Of thought insofar
as ebonpmy pf foreigri productiori,
majority are: convinced that pic-
tures can be made rtieapef abro'ad.r
Nurnber of producers, top , are irir

teresting fPreigri groups in paying
production freight.

Foreign plans are pfPgressin

g

de.spite attitude of Ho.ilywoOd’s
crafts and unioiis, which are natu-
rally bitterly 'Opposed to studios
and producers makirig pictui’os
away from filni center. The more
filins turned out outside the limits
of Hollywood

,
tlie less ; reveniio for

filnvdom’s thousands Who have
worked, all their, lives in the indiis-
tfj^, it’s pointed put. By engaging
in production abroad, these thou-
sands are deprived of a means of
livelihoGd.
During the past 10 days no less

thari five pictures iiave started
abroad. These include Metro's
mamriibth. “Quo Vadis” in Roinfe,

which, according to reports, may
exceed company’s all-time high-
budgeter.“Bcn-Hur,”

, in cost.

Twentieth-Fox put ”The Mudlark”
before, cameras in Loridori, Repub-
lic got aWay with “Torero” in

• Mexico /City;;
Republic also has an advance

uriit in . Bingappre. Ori this Ipca-
tion. Howard ; Lydecker, head of
studio’S; speciai effects; department,
is prepping background footage for
“Chiria Goast,” With Maj.. Andrew
Geer, author of piece, haridling di-

rection. Similarly,: 20th.-Fox has a
camera Unit in Cannes, for several
Weeks of filming back.grpurids fof,

Danny Kaye starrer. “0n the Rivi-
era.”; Company ofiginally planned
to make entire picture in France,
but nixed idea when budget was
worked out.

Lenses Around Globe
Rrescritly lehsing abroad, too,

are Albert Le\vin’.s“Pandora and
the Flying Dutchman,” now in
Spain; arid Joseph Kaufman’s “I'll

Get You for This,” in Italy. Arthur
Loew’s “Teresa” also is doing
Italian; backgrounds, although pic-
ture will be finished in New York.
Warners, with most of “Captain
Horatio Hornblower’' completed in
London: is still doirig pick-up shots
in England. “An American Guer-
rilla in the Philippines” will be
Washed up by 20th-Fox withip the
next week,; in that part of : the
world. Same

.
company has anir

other caiTiiefa
.
unit in . Toky6»^^

rtencs ;to be used in “Gall Me Mis-
;ter;’“

'
' " '

' ,

Ken McEldPwney arid Jean Re-
nPii; are. now. en. route to, London
frorii Calcutta, vvhere tlicy receril-'

ly completed their Qrierital-Inter
riationai production .of !‘The Kiyef.

Pair will, cut film in .British capital
where daily rushes were sent. iToni
Ind i a to Techri icolor

:
lab.

Co,riling month stacks up impres-
sively.; Production; will. teC. off. in

; . (Cphtiriued on pagC: I61;

Reed tp Indonesia To
Prep fot Korda

Loridori, May 30.

. Producer-director ;Cai:61 Reed
planed for Indone.sia oyer: the Week-
end in .preparation for his next
film stint, adaptation of Joseph
Conrad’s “Ah . Outcast of the , Is-,

larids.” Reed will survey locations
in Malaya, Sumatra and Jaya. He
is also on the lookout for a native
girl to play opposite three stars yet
to be named.

Film is being lensed for Sir Alex-
ander Korda.
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ChleagdV May 30.

' Kven the combination of Me^
irioiial Baiy weekfend Orid a flock

ol new bills won’t boost biz in the
I^oop this. week. Business loOms
slow; and of six new bills, Only

two are better than- fair.

“Reformer and Redhead” is

shaping heat $12,000 at United
A i: t is t s and ^Champagne for

Caesav” is nice $4,500 at the 625-
Other new entries are

slow. -‘Big: Hangover” with
Horace lleidt amateur Winners in

per.SQn at Chicago is sluggish $41.-

000; “Cargo to Capetown” is drab
$7,000 at Grand, “Colt ,45” attd

“Backfire” corhbo is dreary $8,000
at Roosevelt. Biggest disappOint-
niciit of aii is^ “Big Lift,” .diminu-
tive $18i000 at Woods/

‘‘Ssonsort and Delilah” is in
seventh session on advanced ad^
ihissidns at State-Lake, and is

steady $10,000, ”Ro5ie O^Grady”
With Fran ,Warren topping stage-
show is Slow

;
$30,000 in second

Oriental week.:
.

Kstiniates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 50-98)—

“Big Hangover” (M-G) w it li

Horace Heidt amateur winners on-
stage . :

Dreary $35,000. Last week,
“Damned

, (WB) with
Gracie Barrie onstage (2d wki,
•'$-27;000;'

'

-Garrick (B&to (900; 50-98) —

*

“Rocket Ship;”; (U) and “Mars At-
tacks World” (U) (reissues). Holi»
day .iuve trade: should draw neat
S6.000. Last week, “Shadow On
Wall” (M-G), $5,000;
Grand (RKO) (1^500; 50-98) —

“Cargo To Capetown'’ (Col). Dull
$7 ,()P0. Last week, J’Destry Bides
Again” (C) and “When Daltons
Rode” (U) (reissues). $6,000;

1..00P (Telenews) (625; 98)
“Chanipaghe for Caesar” (UA).
Nice $4,500. Last week, “Red
Shoes”: (EL) (:7th ,Wk), :$7,000. ;

Oriental (Indie) (3,400; 50-98)—-
“Rosie O’Crrady” (WB)-with Fran
Warren and Johnny Desmond in
persom (?d Wk). Slow $30,000.
Last week. $39,000.

Palace 'RKO) (2,500; 60-98) —
“Here Gome Co-Eds” (U) and
‘.Gypsy Wildcat” (U) (reissues).
Droopy $7^00. Last week, “Wagon-
master” (RKO) and “Customs
Agent” (Col), $8,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)

-^“Colt .45” (WB) and “Backfire”
(\VB). Dim $8;000. Last week,
“Baron of Arizona” (Lip) and
“Western Pacific Agent” (Lip),

$10,000.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 74-

$1.20) — “Samson and Delilah”
(Pari (7th wk); Steady $10,00.0 at
advanced . tariff. Last we’ek,

$13,000, :

United Artiiits (B&K) (1,700;’ 50-

98) — “Reforrher and Redhead”
(M-G). Tidy $12,000, ,

Last week,
“Please Believe Me” (M-G), $8,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98) —

“Big . Lift’’ (2()th). Very slow $18,-
000. Last week, “No Sad Songs”
(Col) (2d wk), $11,000: :

World (Indie) (587; 80)--“Faust
and Devil” (Col) (3d Wfc). Trim
^3,800. La.st week, $4,000.

Tomahawk’ Fmnsh IIG

In tight ProY.; ‘Songs’

Sad 8G,Th)binson’ Same

Prospects are for a light holiday
A\:oek

; herehbolits with ab: stands
heiovy even average biz. However,)
fain Monday (29) ^helped.

Estimates for This Week
Albee

: (RKO) ;)2,200;; 44-65)-^
”.Wagonmastef (RKO ) ;; and “Golr
<len Twenties” (RKO)., Opened
Tuesday (30). Last week; “One
lyay Street” (U) and VI -Was Shop-
lifter'’ (U), so-so $9,00() in C-day
:stand.- .

• iVla;iestie (Fay): (2,200; 44-65):
‘Ticket to Tomahawk” . (20th) and
“Destination BighOiise” :.(Rep.',

:Fairly; steady $11,OClO. Last week,
‘VRosie O’Grady” (WB) and
“Women F r o in HeadejUarters”
(Rep), nifty $16,000.

;

Mctropblito (3,100; 44-
05 --“Jackie RobinsOh Story” (EL)
and “Boy From Indiana” (EL).
}k)or $8,000. : Last week, “Kid:
Froni Texas” (U) and “Undertow”
tU). $7,000,

Slate (Loew) (3,200; 44^65) -r
'Big Hangover” (M-G) and “Be-
ware of Blondie” (Col). So-so $13,-
500, Last week, “Shadow bn WalT'
( M-G ) and “JOhnny Eager” (rer
li^suei, $11,000.
^/Strand (Silverman) (2,200; .

44-
65 1 — “Eagle and. Hawk’- (Ear).
Opened Monday (29). Last week,
'No Sad Songs” (Col), thin $8>000,

kstintatcii Ara Net '

:

Film gross . estimates as re^
ported herewith from the Vari-
ous key cities,: are net/ i.e.,,

without the 20% tax. Distribu-
tors 5hare on net take*; when
plajdhi, percentage, hence the
estiniated figures are net in-
come.'.; v'.'

The parehthetic admisMbn
priees, however, as indicated,
include the U S. amusenieht

Cincinnati/ May 30.

Only bright spot on front line

this round is the RKO flagship Al-

bee Where vaude bill ups “Father
Is Bachelor” to one of best marks
for some time. Other; houses are
flush with new bil is; but holiday
weekend help is negligible, Be-
sides seasonal opposish from
airhusement parks and opening of
racing meet at River Downs, “Hop-
along” Bill Boyd with Cole Bros.
Circus is luring juve play to huge
Gincy Garden in iive-da;y stand,

Estiinaies for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100;' 55-85)—

“Faitiier Ls Bachelor” (Col) plus
vaude. Stageshow, first here for
weeks, a builder-upper for pleas-
ing $20,000. LavSt week. “No Sad
Songs” (Gol)^ so-so $9,500 at 55t-

75c scale,*

Capitol (Mid-States) (2,000; 55-
75)—“Big Lift’^ (20th). Moderate
$8,000. Last week, “Ma, Pa Ket-
tle to ’Town” (U) (2d wk), nice
$7,500.

Grand (RKO) (L400; 5.5-75)—
“Colt .45’f (WB). Oke $8,000. Last
Week, “Quicksand” (UA), weak
$5,000;

/Keith’s (Mid-States) (1,542; 55-

75)_^-ThTee Came Home” (20th).

AH right $7,000. Last week, “Kid
Frpm Texas” (U), ditto-

Lyric (RKO): (1,400; 55-75)—
“JoJinny Eager” (M-G) and “Blos-
soms in Dust” (M-G) (reissues).
Light $4,000. Last week, “Damned
Don’t Cry” (WB) (m. o ), about
same.

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 55-75)—
“Secret Fury” (RKO), Mild $8,-
500 in 6 : days. Last week, “Big
Hangover” (M-G), fairish $9,000.

Shubert (Mid-States) (2,100; 55-
75.)—“Ma, Pa Kettle to Town” (U).

Moveover for third main stein sesh.
Limp $4,500. Last week, “Dear
Wife” (Par) (iti. :6.), same.

I
•.

1 a ir»r>

IN

$H,000

PORT.
Portland, Ore., May 30.

Name opposition attractions and

hot weather are cutting into the

boxoffice this week. “Johnny Holi-

day” - looks good while “Big Lift”

shapes fairly nice.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Pai’ker) (1:830; 50-85)

—r“Jo.hriny Holiday” : (UA) arid

“TWilighf Sierra” (Rep). :,G6od

$6,000. Lact week, “Stage Friglit”

(WB) and “Harbor Missing. Men”
(Rep),.solid$i;i,000. .;/

Mayfair ..(Parker) (1,500; 50-85)—^

“iCheaper By Dozen” (20th) and
“Palomino” (GoD (m.o.). Fine $5,-

500. Last week,“BaiTieade’- (WB)
arid “Tyrant of Sea” .(GloD, same.

Oriental (Evergreen) (2,000: 5Q-

85)—“Big Lift” (20th) and “Father
Is Bachelor” (Col), day-date With

Grpheum. Oke $4,000 or less. Last
Weekj “Rosie O’Gfady” (2Qth) and
“Live By Night” (RKO

) ,
good

$5',()00;

Orpheuin (Evcrgieen) (1,750; 50-

85J—‘.‘Big Lift’' (2()tb) arid “Father

Is Bachelor” (Col), also Oriental,

solid $7,000. Last week, “Cheaper
By Dozen” (20th) and “Palomiiio”

(Gbl), (3d wfc). Big $7,200.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,400;

50-35)— ‘Eagle and Hawk” (Par)

and ^^Lucky Losers” (Mono). Fair

$8,000. Last week, “Rosie O’Grady’
(20th) arid “Live By Night” (RKO)*
excellent $9,500.

United Artists (Parker) (390; 50-

35)-^“Outriders” (M-G)> /Mild. $0,-

000. Last week, “Reformer and
Bedhead” (M-G) (2d wk), $5,000.

indpl$.Way Off; ‘Wabash*
Thin $9,Dpo, ‘IJmpire’ 8G

Indianapolis, Ma» 30,

„. a sad song this week at
first-run houseS' here. Speedway
fans Who can sit rind look at
Gable all afternoon (he's bn loca-
tion there) aren’t going to pix
shows. “Wabash Avenue,” at Iri-
diaria, is week’s loader, biit at a
paltry figure; “Kill the Umpire,”
at Loew’s,- is 20% below average
biz' there.

. : Estimates for This Week
Circle (Gamble - DoHe) (2,800‘

44-65) “Buccarieer’s Girl” (U)
and “Outside Wall” (U).

,
Measly

$6,500. Last w e e k
, “Rosie

O’Grady” %(WB) rind “Call of
Forest” (Lipl, fair $a;500.

Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65)—
“Wabash Avenue” (20th) arid
‘^Apache Chief”: (Lip); / S low
$9,000: Last week, “Eagle and
Hawk” (Par) arid VJiggs, Maggie
Out W;est” (Mono), $7,500,
•

• Loew’s.- (Loew’s: I •.(2,427; 44.-65)--^
•

‘Kill the Umpire” (Col) arid “For-;
tunes of Capt Blood’/ (Col). Slug-
gish $8,00(). Last week, “Big
HangOverV (M-C ) arid “Tyrant of
Sea” (Col), riiodest $9,500,

:
Lyric IG-D) (1,600; 44-65)^“Kid

Frorii Texas” (iJ) and “West Of
Wyoming” (Mono'. So-so $5,000/
Last week, -‘Singing Guns.”; (Rep)
arid “House by River” (Rep )* dim
$3,500. :/./

Philadelphia, May 30.
. /Brisk weather that cut down the
size of the seashore exodus com-
bined with the long Memorial Day
weekend to hypo film biz here.
Two of the new entries broke ex-
eeptionally fast, ^Father of Bride”
town’s topfcier at the Boyd* arid

“The Gririfighter,” which packed
real actiori at^ the Fox.

“Jackie Robinson Story” is dis-
appointing at the Earle but “The
Secret Fury” teed off sriiartly at
the Randolph.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; $0-99) —

“Congolaise” (FC>. Mild $7,500.
Last week ‘ -Bajon of Arizona”
(Lip), $6*000. /

Boyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99)
“Father bf Bride” (M-G). Mighty
$30,000. Last wbek, “Dainried
Don’t Cry” (WB) .(4lh wki, smart
$11 ,

000 ;

Earle (WB) (2,700; 50-99)—

-

“Jackie Robin.son Story” (EL).
Failing to score at $12,506. Last
'week,“Ma, Pa Kettle to Town”
lU), $9,000.

Fox (20th ) (2,250; 50-99)-^“Gun-
fighter” (20th). Blazing $27,000.
Last week,“Ticxet to Tomahawk”
(20th), $19,000.
Goldman (Goldman) (1;200; 50-

99)^
—“No Man of Own” (Pari (2d

wk). Okay $12,000 for last 10 days
after nice $14,000 getaway.

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-
99)—‘Shadow bri Wall” (M-G)
(2d w'ki. Fair $4,500 after $6,000

[ior opener.
Mastbaum (WB) (4;360; 50-99) —

“Eagle arid Hawk” (Par). Grounded
at $18,000. La.st week, “No Sad
Songs” (Col) (2d wk), $14,000.
Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; 50-

99)—‘Secret Fury” (RKO). Good
$17,000. Last week, “Reformer
and Redhead” (M-G ), $13,000 in
10 days.

Stanley (WB) (2.950: 50-99) —
“Colt ,45”

(WB) :(2d wk), oke .$13,-

000 after ipild $20,000 ibr initial

week. '-

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-99) --
“D, 0. A.”; (UA); (2d wfc), Down
to $6,000. . La.st week, fair $9;0G6.

Trans-Lux (T-L I (500; 50-99) —
“Cinderella” (RKO) (10th wk).
Holiday /help may extend run.
Looks $6,500 alter last week's
$6,300.

TOtT’ HRM $H,0()0 IN

Seattle, May 30,

The; holiday is not helping the

i

boxoffice here riiuch, and the out-

1

,
door weather is a real handicap,

i
“Big Harigoyer” shapes fair and
“Colt .45” looms nice at the Or-
pheum, Vaude arid. “Barricade”
looks big at Palomrii/ /

Estimates: for This Week -

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,877;

59-84 )—.‘ ‘Ki ss f0r : Corliss” (UA I and
“Dangerous Venture ..(UA i. Prilled

after, slow $3,500 in 5 days. Last
week, “D.O.A.” (UA) arid -'Square

Dance Katy” (Mono), poor $5 ,300.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2*349;

59-84)— ‘3 Came Home” (20th) and
‘'Mystery at Burlesque” (Mono) (2d

wk). Fair $6*000 after oke. $8,200
last week. '

Liberty (Hamrick) (1,650; 59-84)

—“Singing Guns” (Rep) and
(Continued bn page 16)

:
Despite Memorial Day weekend,

holiday :crowclS rind four.iiew bills,

Broadway first-run business con-
tinues very spotty -this : session..

There are some very bright spots,
but there are also too many disap/

j

pointing ones to make art overall
strong picture for the holiday ses-

sion.- .

'

I

'The weather was highly favor-
' able on crucial days, but theatres
wbre riot helped by the split-up
weekend which saw: Moriday (29 )

with Schools bperi and most busi-
ness establishments, riperating as
usual,. Also the ideal outdoor tern*
peratures Saturday : (27 ) hiu't. this
beirig reflected by an uiiusurilly
strong: Sunday, the follpwing day/

Best bet among the riewcorriers
appears to Tie“Love That Brute,’!
with: st^orig ^asSist from Sid Caesar

,

Imogerie Coca and Faye Emerson
heading stage layout at the Roxy.
Looks to reach sturdy $80,000, one
of bigger recent session.s at this
house. “Rocketship X^M” also is

proving butstandingly strong with
$23,000 or close at the Criterion,
best at this spot in lnari.Y weeks.

“Big Harigoyer,’’ with Woody
Herman band, Bill Farrell, Gene
Baylos is fairly good $45,000 at
the Capitol, but way under hopes
for a holiday week. This, too, is

disappointing, since the many out-
of-towners in N. Y. this stanza are
floekirig to stagefilm houses, with
strsiightrfilni spots mostly suffering.
“Kill the Umpire” i.s in this latter
category/ with dim $10,000 for first

week at the Rivoli. Same situation
appeafs to be hurting “Annie Get
Your Guri,” which is down to $39,-
000 or less in seeond week, big
but way Off from initial session.
Music Hall, continues the money

and attendarice chariip in second-
week with “Father of Bride” and
stageshoW. With long lines both.
.Sunday arid Monday, and with yes-
terday’s (Tues.) trade starting out
the same way, it likely will hit
smash $152,OOO for initial holdover
frame, better than opening week.

“In a Lonely Place,” with Frankie
Lalrie topping stage bill, is ariother
winner, holding to big $70,000 in
second stanza at the Paramount.
This wins it a third round. “Rob-
inson Story” seemingly is suffering
along with rither straight-film
houses, being down to about $17,-
000 in second rourid at the Astor,
a sharp drop from iriltial week.

Second week of “Caged,” with
Xavier Gugat band arid revue, is

cGrriparatively bigger than opening
round at Strand. It will hit $34,000.
First holdover frame of “Shadow
cn Wall” rind anni vaude bill at
Palace is holdirig in great shape
at $25,000.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (l,306; 60-$1.50)—‘Robinsori Story’^ (EL) (.3d wk).

Second round ended Monday (29)

fell back in surprising manner with
$17,000, still good, but an abrupt
drop from nice $25,600 of opening
week. Stays on.

Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-
$2.40)—“Red Shoes” (EL) (84th
wk). Extra matinees this session
expected to pull this up to sturdy
$8*000 or close after $7,600Trist
round. Continues.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 55-$l.50)
—“Big Hangover” (M-G) pips
Woody Herman orch, Bill Farrell,
Gene Baylos onstage. Doirig only
fair $45,000 Or less. Holds only
one week. In ahead, “Champagne
for Caesar” (UA ) and George Ql^
sen orch, Georgia Gibbs (2d wk),
$24,000.

Criterion (Moss) (1,700; 50-$l.75)—;

‘Rocketship , X-M” (Lip). Prov-
in:g surprisingly strong with $23
000, one of ]t),est initial sessirins. at
house in many weeks. Holti.s, nat/
urally. Last week/ “D.O.A.” (UA)
(4th wk-6 days), $7,000.

I

. Globe (Bfaridt) 11,500; 50-$i;26)

: --r“Gity Lights”, (UA) (reissue) (8th

i wk ) . Holiday
, weekend: he 1ping to

I lift this to solid $ 1 2,006 after $1 1 ,-

: 000 last .round. “Singirig Guns”
;
Rep) opens Saturday ,(3).

I
. Mayfair (Brandt) ( 1 ,736; 50-$l .26)

-^“Johnny Holiday/ (UA) (3d wk-
‘ 4 days). Secorid frame ended Mori-

1

day (29) sagged to about $7,000

1

after dirri $10,500 operier. “Rock
Island Trail’’ (Rep) opens Satur-
day; (3). .

Palace. (RKO) (1,700; 55-$l,20i—
“Shadow on Wall” (M-G). plus
vaude headed by Belle Baker,
Smith & Dale, Cliff Edwards, Bill

Callahari /2d wk). Holdover of
Vaude anni bil* still strong af
$25,600 or over/ First was sma.sh

$31 !000, new high here under : cur-

;

rent policy.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-

$1.50)-r-“In a Lonely Place” (Col)

with Ffankie Lairie, Elliot Law:-

rence ofeh (3d-fmal wk). Second

session ended la.st night (Tries.)

holding to big $70,006 after sock
$80*000 opeperv ^

Park Averiue /U) : (583; 90"$i:56V
Adam and Evalyn” (U) (3d wk).

Third frame, ending today (Wed.)
is okay $.4,OOO after fine $5,000
for secorid found. “Rocking Horse
Winrief’’ (U) opens June 8.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) “5*945; 80^$2.40)—’‘Father
of Bride” (M^G > and

;
stageshpw

(2d wkl. / Holiday cmvds are
really flockirig to the Hall arid
will boost this to great $J52.000
or over which betters initial

,

Week’s sock $156,000. Holds at
least four weeks and rriay fun

:

longer based ori pfesent strength.
Rialto (Mage) : (594; 44-98):

“Corigoiaise’^ (FC): (2d wk). Ilold^;
irig to okay $8,000 after riice $11,-
500 opener, /

Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 90-
$1.50)—“Kill “he Umriife” (Col i.

Pushed iri hurriedly last Saturday
(27) when '“The, Capture” (RKO)
fell apart. “‘Umpire” also is dying
with $10,000 of less

:
probable, even

with help
,
from Memorial Day

weekend crowds, Last Wreek*
“Gapture” was $16,500.

Roxy ($0th) (5;886; 80-$i:75i —
“Love That Brute” (20th) with
stageshow headed by Sid Caesar,
Faye EmejTson, Iiriogene Gbea*.
CUmbing to sturdy $80,000 or
close, taking house but of dol-
drums. Holds. In ahead, “Ticket
to Tomahawk” (20th) With Ken
Murray arid, his TV feVuCi landed
only $48,000 and held to single
week because of slow trade.

State (Loew:’s) (3,450; 55-$i .50)

--“Annie Get Gun” (M-G) (3d wk).
Initial holdover stanza, ended last

night (Tries.), slipped to $39*000,
vstill very big, after $54,000 open-
ing round; Stays ori indef

.

Strand (WB) :(2,776; ; 55-$2) —
“Caged” (WB), with Xavier Crigat
orch and revue topping stageshow
(2d wk), liolding very well, with
nice $34,000 or iiear after $38,000
opening week.

.

Sutton (R&B) (561; 90-$i:50)—
‘‘Fallen idol” (SRO) (36th wk).
Landed okay $4,600 in 29th session
ended Monday (29) after $4,300 in
previous round, “Winslow Boy”
(EL) feplaccs June 6/

Victoria (City Inv:) (1,060; 95-
$1.50)—‘‘Third Man” (SRQ) (17th
wk). Perking up somewhat to larid
fine $12,000 of wear after $12,500
last round. Continues for about a
month longer.

K.C. Dull But ‘Comanche’

‘Hangover’ Limp $11,000
Kansas City, May 30.

Film grosses will be helped
somewhat by the Tuesday holiday,
but otherwise takes along theatre
row will be very ordinaiy.
Missouri is having good .session

with “Barricade” helped out by
“Daricirig Feet” revue onstage.
“Big Hangover” at Midland is .slim

while “Eagle and Hawk” at Para-
mount is about average. Fox Mid-
west first-run trio, with “Coman-
che 'TeiTitory is over average.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest i <820; 45-

65)—“Raiders of Desert”Mndie)
arid “Legion Lost /Flyers” (Indie)

(reissues). Pleasing $3,500. Last
week, “Pari,s BomhsheH” (Indie)

and “Burma Canyon” (Indie i (re-

issues), same.
Klmo (Dickirispri) (550; 25-85) —

“Red Shoe.s” <EL) returns to ,sarive

house where ran at $2.40 top, and
fine $2*500 is likely at pop scale.

Last week, “Devil in Flesh” (Indie)

(3d wk), nice $1,5G6 at: 75c scale.

: Midland. (Loew’s) (3.500; 45/J5)
-*^“Big Hangover” (M-G) arid

“Side Street” (M-G), Slim $11,000.
Lsi.st week, '‘No Sad Songs” (C-ol)

arid “Beauty on Parade” (Coi),

$9,000.
Missouri' (RKO) (2,650; 55-H> --

“Barricade” (WB) arid ‘'Hidrien

Room” (EL) witl) Paul Pagririo’s

‘'Driricing Feet” juvenile revue on-
stage. Good $1 1,000, Last \yeek,

“Damned Don’t Cry” <WB

>

and/
“Riders of the Range” (RKQ),
$8,500.;

Farariiount (United Par ) (i *90.0

;

45r65)—^“Eagle and Havvk” (Par*.

Average $10,600, Last week* “No
Man of Own” ,

(Par), $8,500.

Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox
Midwest); (2.100; 2,043; 700; 45-65)

—“Big Lift” (20lh). Opens today:
(Tues.) Last week. “ComanGhe
Territory” (U), hit $13,000, topping
average for slow town’s best take.
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By JOSEF ISRAELS 11

Oberartimergau, May 2i:

I'lie Oberammergau Passion Play
opened with a preview for Euro-
pean and oversesas press plus a

Jong list of VIPs to fill the 5,200-

seai theatre iii this mountain town
wliicli will be the Otpcale of the

Svo l id’s biggest, show biz enterprise

fi pill now until September. Thirty^

ji V e pei'formances of t^he Passion
PliiN' are sltedded on a twice-a-weck
basic program frorn May 21 to

Seplv '24. Others will be added as

demand' grows. • VUlage. fathers

a iid tou rist offices figure ihat will:

p 10 bably mean at least ; ahother IQ
sliovvs of the. 7t^-hour play which
ptils 1,700 villagers on the stage. ;

fiiinice tickets are sold principaily

on inclusive deals, bringing the
t-iistomers tO Oberammergau the
d a y before show and sending them
a wiiy after a day’s additional sight-

sotdhg; and . souvenir-buying, the
1 ow n i s figuring to entertain 400,-

000 or more guests: It hopes they
wi 11 leave ’upwards df $2,000,000
beliind. Idea is for the play itself,

a very expensive project despite
jiogligible salaries to players, to

b l eak even. The tourist biz, meals

,

beds . rent oif seat cushions for hard
theatre seats, libretto books, wood
carvings,, post* cards and cuckoo
cl ocks slibuld get the town really

Off I be nut arid repay the 1,500,000-

mark loan ($300,000) put up by the
hayariari goyernment to help the
to^^ n paint Up arid modernize the
play for the year’^s showings, first

since. 1934. /-’.O
' iJsiiial Confusion; for Precm
Opening performance was staged

0 jth the customary conlusion re-
sult ing from inexperienced press
agents trying to handle some 500
newsmen and photogs from dozens
of countries. VIPs, inGludihg U S.

High Gommiissioner McGlby, : BriU
is b .High Gommissioner Robertson
and German President and Clian-

ceilor Heuss end Adenauer werC
moved in arid out of toym with a

maximum of siren blowing, escort-

ed by whlte^hatted Bavarian cops
Neither press nor visiting brass

agreed with the local , idea that
the best seats were at the rear of
t li e vast

,
hangar-like theatre where

the stage looked like home plate as

seen from cehterfield bleachers at

the Yankee Stadium. liess-favored
:gue.sts. Seated down fronts saw the
show ..a lot better. But Adehauer
arid McGlpy brith had opportunity
to sleep through long, dull
stretches unobserved;

Biggest Ober^fnergau flop oe-.

cin red over arrangements for still

arid newsreel pix coverage of the
(Opening.' Frankfurt U, $. arihy
pi ess center, which helped in allp-

c at iVig and delivering ducats to ac^

cr edited correspondents, disclaimed
aii>' part in the local ruling that no
pix CO u Id be taken during pertorm-
a nee. On Siinday before opening,
the costumed cast was made avail-

able on thci stage for exactly pne-
half hour. Without artificial light.

Some 200 cameramen appeared.
Iji gh 1 was totally Inadequate for
movies. And still men were un-
lucrcifully pushed around and re-

fused cooperation when asking for
special poses.
The

, real reason appeared only
laler.,.when it was reyealed that
the Oberammergau people had al-

had a .thorough phplo job
d(ure by a Munich c
I’liese wgre first bifered at. 15,000
Drinnrks bn an exclusive basis, and
rinaily bbught by AP for about
.H2..")Q0 only to find that a Stutt-
ga I t . niagazirie had been sold the
same coverage. Many tensers on
the spot' iricluding :Liife crew,
which had orders to make a fancy
(.0 1 Or COverage, \vanted to pack up
and scram at this point. But Euro-
Pea n pli otogs wouldn't gota iong on
Ijiik and the Yank's had to stay' pii

to cover VIP opening in order to

nieel competish;

'To .j$ell Pic.^TV^Riehts;
Understood that the Oberammer-

gaii community; although always
tinning down film offers for their

y hole sliow in previous years, have
iTo\\ ofi’ered pix and yideo rights
for $‘106.000. Sbme U. S. pro-
diners are said to be negotiatirig

1
or assurance that if tey pay this

.
amount they coiild have real copp*^

,
r i a l ion in getting the whole wo^r^
on rilm.

, It would obvibusly make
a spien.did TV series, probably at
least 26 episodes which could be
ti sod with narration for strong re-
sults. Both theatrical and religious
roleaso Would offer substantial po-
ivoiiar film Income

S Completed This Year>

Ealmg: Platts 4 New Pix
;

UondoM, May 23.

While production activity by
cornpariies withiri the Sank orbit
are being slowpd down, Ealing
studios has announced four new
subjects fpr prbductibn.' following
the: coinpletion of three this

;
year

$nd the pne that in work. Next
two, pix tp go: on the floor will be
‘‘Laverider HiU Mob” and ‘‘Pool
of ';Lphdori;” tp be followed, by
‘‘Man in the White Suit.”

“Lavender- IS an original by
T. E.. B; Clarke, author

.
of “Pass-

port to. Pirnlicp. •’ Charles Crich-
ton'- -is-. •to/-direct.v

In additidn to the three pix
named, - Ealing is prepping a pro-
duction in East Africa to be made
by Harry WatL whose last two
screen efforts were in Australia.

‘Annie’ Lead Signs

Fot French TV Films
London, May 30.

Pplores Gray, who recently com-
pleted her three.years run playing
the name lead in “Annie Get Your
Grun,” has: been Ihked for a series
of television films to be lensed in
Paris. Promotiiig the project is

John Nasht, who, two months ago,
made 13 ‘‘Cafe Contiiiental” ishorts

baised on the famous British video
feature for U. S, distributipii, “
The new series also will be for

exclusive American distrlbutioh,

Script and casting conferences are
now being held aiid the series

should start rolling by next rnontli,

I

Tcecipades’ Looks Set

For Suintti^r Londott Rutt
London, Maiy 30.

, .
Buenos Aires, May 23^;

Argentiria pix production con-
tinues to bdom bat there is a ten-
dency to tighten up bn coin. Bank
credits for film producers only will

y i

Sure of toiidon

Mexico City> May 3p.^ :

Lorig anticipated move ' of the
Mexican goyernment in forcing ex-
hibitors

:
to screeh native product

became a reality last Week when
Jesus Castil lo LopeZ, director of
the Ministry of the Inileribr's cirie-

matographic supervision depart-
ment, handed down such a decree.
His ukase is in accordance with
President Miguel Aleinan’s recent-
ly erieacted cihematographic

: Ikw.

RegulatiOii states that communi-
ties which .have only one theatre:
murt":e‘xhibit six programs of all-

Mexiean films, either ail shorts or
a feature, every ^1 weeks, in addi-
tioh to Iscreerting; native pix Sun-:

days. . Coriimunities With two Or
more houses will be advised later
by the ;departnient as to the. num-
ber of all-Mexicari programs they
mu.st

:
show during each 13-:Week

period.--

Lopez Warned exhibs that they
will be fined and otherwise penal-
ized if they fail to obey the
mandate. Theatremen, he added,
who can’t comply due to the short-

age of Mexicane filiris- or other
reasons must immediately notify
the departirient. Trade circles here
expected that forced exhibition
would embrace at least six months
of a. year’s playing time,

BRIT. TV WINS FIGHT

London, May 30.

A.s a result of a temporary com-
promise- deal between sporting

promoters and British TV authori-

ties, 100 sporting events will be
featured on the LondoTi arid Mlid^

land services during the next few
months. These, will include 20

major events. i)eal was set at a

series of talks between Postmaster
Geheral Ness Edwards and sports

chiefs, who included Frank S.

Gentle, veepee; of Assn, of Protec-

tion of Copyright in 3pprt?

.

Duririk fh^ experimental period;

a. thbrough survey will be made of

receipts to deterniine future policy.

If thej’e is a serious drop in admis-
sions. sports chiefs .vyill ask for a

Substantial copyright protection

I
before allowing Coritinuance of

i telecasting.

London, May 301.

: Three plays, iwQ in the political

yein, had
^W e;st End openings last

week, ;‘‘His Excelleney“ a ebri-

troyersiai pplllleal drariia by Doro-
thy arid Campbell Ghrist;ie, opened
at the Princess theatre May 23 m
:waS received with great enthusi-
asm. Prbduced by the Lbridoo
Mask Thbatre, it offers a high
standard of acting with Eric Port-
man superb as a former miner who
would improve conditioris as Co-
jonial Oovernor. Because in a
large theatre, some of the tehse
dialog^ is inaudible. Has even
Chance bn own merits and popu-
iarity of Portjrian. .

Chari^ Cochrari’s : first non-mu-
sicai productiori in 10. years, ^‘The

rvoCy Tower,” \ dpened
,

at the
Vaudeville Friday (26). Presented
by Cochran in association with
Aiithpny yiyiah, play dealing with
the death of Jan Masaryk,; Czecho-
slovakian president, is patchily eXi^

citing. Pedestriah action and Uh-
happy pplitical theme appear a
likely bar to its success. Written
by Wiliiam Templeton and directed
by Michael Macowari; play made
its bow after touring the provinces
for six weeks. Francis Lister,

heading the cast, turns iri a bril-

liant performance, but play’s dra-
matic denouement is

.

marred by
the leisurely manner in which the
tale is unfolded; ;

Play Was warmly received by an
uriusually: lethargic a u d I e n c e.

Among the others in the cast are

Hugh McDertnott, :. Mary Hinton
arid Michael Sheepley.
“The Hat Trick,“ by Thrimas

Brpwrie, which bowed at Duke of
;YoiIt’s Thursday (25), marks the
return of Gladys Cooper to the
legit scene in a scientillating per-
formarice as - a mother

^
who uses

her; mu® to check some domestic
crises;';-

Play is thin and inconseqiiential,

and its chances, will depend bn
Miss Cooper’s perforriiance. Basil

Sydney is not too hapjiily ca.st in

the male lead of this new Henry
Sherek production. “

Icecapades Vpf IsSd" made Eu- 1 S,® ?!> .

roneari debut at EniDress Hall I

Payva, Entertain-

Mriy 25 being presented bv Glaudb approval

{

Harris. The dazzling aggregation
! :

wail ant the in-

won: tumultuous reception froiri a. \

mamirioth audience which shbv/cd ’ Liimitori Stiidios is jflourishirig

appreciation of the beautiful cos- '
niainly because of rushing its pix

tmries as' well as the grace and through pri ' schedule^ The com-
skitl of the 150 skaters. ri

Priny has not; yet rrtade use of any :

Specialty perfoririers were Jeane ’ :pf the credits of up to fi0% of

Matthews; Loeb & Sullivan, Tlies- ; production; costs, which the gov- :

loff A :Hulteri, ;PiUer & ; Curtiri, : ri»mriient banks .all^ local produC-
Sliirley Winter^ Yyoiine Broders, ' brs. The Lumitbn Studios, whose
Kook, ,“Kay ^ & Kail,. Buddy La -

1

new prexy; Dr; Nestor Macieli
Londe, Arthur Nelles, Bobby Har-

1

Crespo, still is in jail charged witK
ris, Phil ^Taylor, Baker & Taylor, [embezzling the company’s: riiajority

Margaret Field, Garrett & Mui phy
, j

stock, finished its last firiariCial

Pat : Matthews, “ Jaines Wright,
[

year with $66,000 product, an un-
Cliuckie Stein arid Jimmy Law-

j

usual feat for an Argentina studio,

rence. Irinovatibn was Snow .Wlute ^ U^^ tpok oyer, Liimiton
and Dwarf&. ballet, which will ap- ;

films were good riibneymakers but
peal to yourigrters. Likely prove I

rather weak on quality^
:

major suirimer attraction.

Madrid, May 23, ;

The principal thing that has
emerged clearly fromi the second
convention of Spanish-lariguage
film toppers, arjlsts, cinema crix

;and writers held here is the ac-

kripwlegemont that Hollywood pix
domiriate in Latino countries.
Statistics brought to light are inv

Comedian Luis Sandiini. may di-
rect one of his own films for In-
ter-Arriericana, With Pitigrilll; writ-
irig him aJsGreeriplayv

Three of the Bblivar Films pfo-
ductions, produced in Venezuela
Svitli mostly Argentine players and

i techniciari$“are now ready for re-
lease oyer here; These are “El
Demonio es uri Angel,” ‘‘Yo Quiero
una Mujer Asi” and “La Balandra
Isabel.’’ Actor-producer Juan Car-
los Tliorry is awaitirig the public’s
verdict on these. In the rinterintiirie.

another : yenezueian production:
set-up, Givenca, is busy signirig up
Argentine talent for prbducHon. in
Caracas.

.
Clyenca is beirig organ-,

ized by Romulo Gallegos, an ex-

:

president of Venezuela. Argent

[Roger-Ferdinand; Honored Again
Paris, May 30.

For the fifth time running,
R.bger-Ferdinarid has been eledted
prexy of the Societe des Auteurs
et Compositeurs Dramatiques.

;

pther^ officers elected include
Raoul Praxy and Andre Mouezy-
Eon , Maurice Yyain and Valentin
Tarault, veepees, and Rene Bastien,
treasurer. ,

pressiye not so much because they
revealed facts - that everybody in U*"®
'the industry knew but because this studio.

how other product shapes iip in i-i. -

comparison. ,

is another Argentine dickering

of U.S. pi.x- ‘1^-1''®“®®^^^^^ '

shown in
,
17 Latino ebuntric.s last Sifa, an independent studio, cur-

year is 55% for Spairil 63.5 fpr iiT^tly isf riiaking. a picture about
Argentina; 55, Mexico; 68. Bolivia;

[

Jri^iri Miguel Fangio, the aCe Ar-

85, Columbia; 76, Cuba; 70; Hon- 1

gentine automobile racer,^

duras; q6. Nicaragua; 80, Panama; I

recently won in nearly aU the Eu-
72, Peru; and 52%, Venezuela;

; j

ropean racing meets. Arman-
Productions made in Spanish-

{

rio Bo, the producer, and director

language studios do. not fare so i
Rornsn Vinoly Barreto ai*e Eu-

wcll in Spariish countries in gen- i
Fopc-bound to shoot scenes with

Cral or even: in Spain,. Argentine; jv^^*^giri on the Eufopean tracks.

and MexicQ where production is
|

Director Daniel Tinayre, who
greatest i did the prizC-winnihg “Dariza de
The reason given for Mexico’s ’ Fiiego” for Emelco, is due to make

exporting to the two other Latino
, a picture in Mexico this year, with

countries more pix than it imports [ hi.s rirife, Mirtha Legrand, in the
is the influence of American tech- lead,

nicians and commercial organiza- : v .

tiOn, American producing methods
arid the fact that Mexican studios I

modeled on Hollywood lines; They
|

also u.se American equipment. ’

'Another breakdown reVeaJs iho
number of featurt fiim.s exhibited
lin Spani.sh countries frorii 1946 to
1949. Hpllywobd more than
double all the product from all

’lOSYDNEY

•: .Glasgow, ^May';-2T ..

.

C i riema-going in Scotland is off,

e.specia lly in poorer areas. Exhi bi-

tors say that many patrons riow go

for the cheaper seat.s. Prices are

generally lower, in Scotiand;’ than

in Eriglarid. , In some industrial

districts attendance
:

is off nearly

A deputation trom the Scottish

branch .
of Cinematograph .Exhibi-

tors Assn.has discussed: the prob-

lem ri'ith Scottish members of

parliament. They asked that
amendinnnts be made on the

finari'ce bill to abolish the tax on.

the cheaper, seats and making re-

ductions on otheFS.

(Figures shoia weeks of run)
,

• Loridoti. May 3().

“Background, We-stniinster (2i.

‘‘Beau Strateffem,’’ LjU'ic (57).

;

‘‘Brigadoori,” Majesty’s (59>

: “Castle Air“ Savoy ' < 25V
“Cocktail Party,” New (.4 »

,

“Eiiz. Slept Here,” Strand (31).

“Excellencey,” Princess (1).

:
“Fallen Angels,” Ambass, (25>.

‘‘Folios Bergere,” Hipp. (34).

“Green Bay Tree,” Playh’se (fi),

‘ “Harvey,” Prince of Wales (74).

‘Hlat Trick,” Yorke’s (D.

“Heiress,” Haymai'ket (7()).

“Holly arid IVy,” Diich. (3).

“Home at Seven,” W’ham:(I2).
“Ivory Tower,’^.Vaude ( I ).

“Kirig Rhapsody,” Palace (37)

i

”Knights Madness,” Vic. Pal. (ID.

“Lady Misland>” St. Mart. (18).

‘^Latin Qt. 1950,” Casino (U).

“Madam Tic Tac” W’nt’r Card. (3)

: “Mr. Gillie,” Garrick (1?).

“Oklahoma!” Stull (156 >,

“On Mom Next;” Comedy (22v. -

“Ring Round Moon,” Globe (18).

“Sauce Piquante/’ G’riibr’ge (5».

“Streetcaf,” Aldwych (34).

“Traveller’s Joy,” Criterion (103).

“Treasure Hunt,” Apollo (37),

’ “Venus Obs’ved,” St. James (19).

“Way Things Go,” Phoenix (13),

“Worm’s View,” Whitehall (162).

Blasts IT
Paris, ‘30 .

Sydney, May L7.

Oldtime tearjerker, ‘‘The Drunk-,
ard,” bows into the Tatier, Sydney,

,, . . A ,. U A J ((bout May 20 for a run imder the

I

other countries. Argentine exibited Darling management. Docal
I

of around 22 plSyer.s will work
and

.
Mexiean;

: in the show on a cooperative ba.sis
wood and 341 from otheivcountries.

; b.v arrangement with Actors’
Mexico showed, 316 of Its own the first time this
127 tTOm Argentine and Spam; 7i6,i

the greenllght to
from Hollywood, and 156 from other

i countries. Spain exhibited 139 pix ] _ . ,

produced in Spanish studios;: 149 “
Reps in the foy^r yidJl. sell (also

froni Argentine “.and Mc.xico
; “ cooperaUve basis) vegeL'iblcs,

studios; 530 frorii Hollywood and ®6gs to. the payees to
.

173 from other countries. V :

^rp\v at the players, depending
- ••: :: how long the supply lasts, plus

j

whet he r there’ll ; he sufficient

payees to keep the show, arid the

i; [ vegetables gbirig; It Is tlie first

i
time such ari idea has been worked
in this zone. .

Doing a hideaway in Vcrsaine.s.
run with pix: vaude

Orson :Welie.v IS , rehearsing tlje two
.j,. ^ stiji pienly

.
ih file.

:

piaysv^ he IS ^oing to gutiioi and
,.p() Willson Irving is producing

'

act at the Edouard VH; One is ‘>phV
a Welles’ version .of “Marlowe’s : I

“Faustus” retitled “Time Runs.”
,

.

i
With some Shakespeare lines.!, i

throwiv In.;'-

The other play, “The Unthink-
|

ing . Lob.ster’’ is a stron r , . i.. • r , 1.

oil HollywobdV with characters A ^ri keeping with the aims, (ff the

! easily identified. Welles will portray fri^^““.atidnal Filjn
.
Festival.^to be

' a RoSSeilini-type \ character Who held here this fall, a number of

I plans to make a. film of a saint’s specialized films dealing wltb^a^^

•life. He hires as extras the inmates science and medipme be

,,of a cripple’s borne, and a secre-

tary, who has miraculous healing to offer an opportunffy ^or .f;]ie con-

powers. Prbducers are pictured ®^ricratiQn and as.sessmcrit of the

competing for the purchase of in- m’lncifries andjnethods being used

I ane stories. Everything in the play Ib^pnghout the .world by^

[is framed so a.s likely not to en- makers pf dpcume^^^^ expern

dear Welles with Hollywood any and realistic film.s.

more than at present “ A number of world preems are

The show, is to be presented by also scheduled for the, festival in

Georges Beaume, mariager of the addition to the special screening
(Pleiades Company; • of shorts, fantasies and cartoons.

Edinburgh, May 23.

the
•iirien-
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s
Total* -take of Arturo Tpstanini and the NBC Symphony drclies-

tra, which wound up its transcoritmental tour Saturday night (27)
in Philadelphia, was in excess of $400,000; with a $9 top in such
major cities as New York, Philadelphia^ Ghicago, etc. Toscv played
to more than 100,000 persons.

: ;

’

; The tour was underwritten i>y RdA, which; despite the packed-
house assurances, didn’t expect to make, nioney . It was estimated
before the tour started that it would probably cost the cbmpahy :

about $250,000, with the admissions taking care of .Orchestra salary
and expenses, which ran to $26,000 a week. :

Even transcending the 400G; however, is the public relations-
goodwill payoff accruing not only to NBC and ItGA, but to the
radio-music industries in, gehera^h^^^

It remained fOr the 83TyearnpId maestro to emerge as the “glamor
boy” Of the radio industry; to excitei nationwide interest in the
medium; at a time when it is needed most.
NBC now : figures that stations that formerly: stuffed Off the;

Tdscanini.-NRC
;
Symph concerts with transcribed playbacks at 11 :30

at night Or “catch as catch can’’ segmehts, will give it cream time
priority; next fall, when Yoscy returns, in the wake of the public
acclaim accorded the tour;

NBC , which claims it haS Bob
Hope signed, sealed and deliyered
to an exclusive contract> may find

itself in an awkward position in

the upcoming season, unless the
comedian arid Lever Bros, manage
to cp,me to some kind of an un-
derstanding,

;

Hope tlu’eateris to “sit It out’’

on radio if his. sponsor; Lever Bros.,

is adamant in clinging to its four-

j^ear Cont ract with Hope, which the

latter wants to tear up. If, come
the fall; the Lever-Hope impasse
has not been resolved and the

comic fails to return to his Tues-
day night radio spot, his uriexpired

contract will preyerit him from
working for anybody else-^so far

as radio is concerned. And NBC
will be laying it on the line for a

top-saiaried, rion-woi’kirig comic.

However, the Lever deal doesn’t

prevent Hope from moving into

T Vv as he’s already doing for

Frigidaire (five shows . at 40Gf
each). It’S reported that both
Ghesterfield arid Buick would like

to eiivisiori a. Hope in their
.

TV
future, and if .Hope can get off the

Lever . radio hook. Chesterfield is

said to be standing by for the AM
coup, ks well, to round out its ABC
slogan vyith (A) rthur Godfrey;
(B)ob Hope, and Bing (OroSby.
Perry Como has been identified

with the ABC slogan, but his Ches-
terfield; future is cuiTently in a

state of flux.

NBG’i Hope Fulfillea
Hollywood, May 30.

NBG will announce this

week that it has inked Bob
Hope to a long-ternier, com-
mitting him to the network ex-
clusiyely for radio and video.
Negotiations , stafted several
weeks ago by prexy Joe Me-
Conneir and was carried to a.

cohclusibn by Niles Trammel
early this week; while Hope

.

and Jimiriy Saphier were in
N. Y. for Frigidaire TV. spe-

cial. Terms were undisclosed
blit it will inyolye; several mil-

lion dollars.

Also in riiaking is a package
buy of Jimmy Durante show
for radio and television, with
negotiations started Monday
129).

Hollywood , May 30.

it’s still very much lip in the

air whether “Fibber and Molly’’

return in the fall for Johnsbn Wax,

the Gomedy team’s sponsbr for the,

past 16 years. On last week’s sign-

off,' announcer Harlow Wileox said

they would be back but didn’t say

for whom.
“The McGee’s’’-^Jim and Marian

Jordan, and their head writer, Don
Quinn, are all under CQritract to

NBC, V'hich insures their return.

At Needham, Louis StHrorby. agen-

cy it was said that sponsor has

until mid-summef to act on the op-

tion; Team was kinescoped for TV
some w'eeks ago and sponsor is re-

ported to have been impressed,

Is Sent to Senak
Washington, May 30.

Nomination of George Sterling

for a second term as a member of

the FCC was sent to the Senate
last week hy President Truman.
Sterling, whose term expires June
30, i$ one of tw:o engineers who are

Commissioriers, the other being Ed-
ward Webster.
Comr; Sterling was appointed tb

fiU out the unexpired term of for-

mer Gomr. E. K; jett; who re-

signed in 1947 to assume direction

of the Sun newspaper FM and TV
stations in Baltimore,

Long-simmering battle between

Edward Petry and Henry Christal,

over control of the iucrative Petry

& Co. station rep Organization,

Which has been pending in the

courts for many months, was re-

solved last Friday (26) when the

New York state court of appeals
affirmed a previous decision of the
appelate divisiori, in favor of

Petry.

Whiie Petty and Christal have
about an equal financial share on
the business, along with Ed Voy-.

npvv, who Operates the Chi end of
the organizatioh, the Petfy-Chris-

tal lorig-standirig feud centered

around policy control arid who shall

make decisioris. ^

vimiriediate conjecture Was wheth-
er Ghrijstal would exit the organi-

zation and throw in hiWlot else-

where.
,

If be does, it’s considered

likely that heUl take along some Of

the big station acepurits.

Sirice the feud broke put into

the open, many Petry clients hkve
had the station rep outfit on pro-

batibn, holding up negotiations on
new contracts in a “plague on both
your houses’’ stance. However, It

was ineyitable that some of the

bigrieaguc station clients shbuld

take sides, isome- backing Hetry

and ; others inclined' toward. Chris*

tal’s way of thinking.

Hollywood, May 30.

Ted Steele, .Benton & Bowles

veepee, transfers to the N. Y. office

in fall* He heads east Thursday

(1), >vhere for five weeks he will

discuss his new duties.

' A1 Kay, also veepee, will head

the Hollywood office.

To
;
the : frequent query “wha t’s

become of so-and-so;’’, the follbw-.
ing is a partial list that imriiedir
ately epmes to mind of former bf-

fie'ers bf NBC and CBS who since
1942 have moved into other opera-
tional spheres.

Nbc;'

Frank Mason, fOririer veepee in
charge bf public relations . (Now
publisher of a weekly in Virginia,
He’s also public relations consultr
ant for Herbert Hoover,! and main-
tains a New York office at the Ritz
Carlton hbtel), . Came into the
limelight recently with his “Gbeb-
hels Diaries.’’

Ken Dyke, former administrative
veepee in charge of programming.
(Now veepee in charge of public
relations for Young & Bubicam
and member of the agency Plans
Board).

• Clarence .Meriser, . fbrnier, pro-
grairiming V e e p e e. (Curreritly
shopping arpund. after brief inter-
val as FlPrida station owner).

Lloyd Engei*, former veepee in
charge bf the NBC Recording
Division; (Now

.
public relations

director for the Hudson & Manhat-
tan Railway CoW.

. Roy Witmer, fprmer veepee in
charge of sales., (Died a few weeks
ago)..

'

A. L. Ashby^ former veepee and
general counsel, in charge, of net-
work legal affairs. (Now president
of dlivet College, Olivet, Mich.).

Clay Morgan, former Assistant
to the President: (Now aceount
executive for the. Allied Syndicate).

CBS-';

Frank W. White, former vice-
president and treasurer. (Now
president of Mutual).

Paul W. kestcn, former vice-
chairman of the board of directors
and previously exec veepee and
general manager. (Now retired
and living on ranch in Mexico).
Davidson Taylor, former veepee

in charge of public affairs pro-
gramming, (Without official port-
folio; now vacationing ydth family
In Italy).

Douglas
,

Coulter, former pro-
gramming vCepee. (GuiTently hud-
dling with WOR, N. Y., on program
post after long period, pf inac-
tivity).

Donald W. Thornburg, forriier

veepee In charge of western divi-

sion. (Now general manager of
|

W.CAll in Philadelphia )

.

Victor M. Ratner, veepee in

charge of sales promotion. (Now
promotiOn-adyertising veepee for

Macy’s);
Mefford R. Runyon, former vee-

pee. (Now with American Cancer
Society).

.

Harry C* Butcher, former vee-
pee. (Now owner of KISiT, Santa

j

Barbara. Winner last week of a
Variety Showmanagemeni Award
for. outstanding showmanship by a

postwar station).

PauMIolIister, former veepee in

charge of promotion. (Currentiy
associated .with wife, Carol Irwin,

in her multiple TV program ac-

tivities),.

After fiye years as radio and tele

production superyisor with Young
& Rubicaih, Lindsay MacHarrie has
moved Over to Calkins /& Holden,
Caribck,

;
Mcplinton

. & .
Smith,

where he’ll be manager of AM and
TV production. Recently merged
agency has been expanding broad-
cast activities since former MBS
sales y.p. Z; G. Barnes rnpved in the
first of the year.

Ed Murrow, CBS commentator,’
flew but of New York for hi? Berr

lin assignmerit late last Week, with
a new spo'hsor lined up for the new
'season..

Moving swiftly into action on the
heels of the Campbell Soup (Franr
co-American Spaghetti) notification

that It Was cancelling out on Mui-
roW upon expiration of the cun-ent
13-Week cycle, CBS prexy Frank
Stanton not only grabbed off a
brace of new Glierits for the Mur-
row cross-the-board stanza, but u

.
der conditions that Will fetch the
web ari additibpal $500,000 a year
in annuM billings.-

New bankrollers of Murrow will

be American Oil Co. (Amco), which
Will pick up the tab for the full

eastern network spread, and Stand-
ard Oil of Indiana, the latter foot-

ing the bill for a hookup ernbrac-
ing the rest of the country. Under
the dual sponsorship, and without
benefit of the Campbell Spup dis-

count for his contiguous back-to-
back program rate, it gives CBS
an added $500,000 income.
. For Amoco It means the revival

Of a wartime association with Mur-
row, the oil company having spon-

,sored the Commentatpr’s “This Is

Londpn’’ reports that projected
iVIurrpw Into the bigtime sweepr
stakes as R prestige-laden gahbeb

Fisher Quitting NBC to Be

GeneralManager of JaD

Hollywood, May 30.
Striking back at the CBS raiding

parties Vtbat made off with most of
their prize chattel, NBC bagged ai

whopper last : Saturday (27) when
it butbid Columbia’s BHl Paley for
the

,

Grpucho MarxrJohn Guiedel
package, “You Bet Your Life;’’ It
took $2,000;Q0Q to erack the jack-
pot and if annual options are taken
up after five

!

years, another check
for $1,000,000 will have to be made
but ,to the partners.. Roughly,
Guedel and Marx Wil! split up elbse
to $7,000; a week; V,

After weeks of dickering back
and forth, deal was firially elbsed
at the Beverly Hills hotel when
sesled bids were bperied. , By pre-
arrangemerit; there was to be no
advance in price after

.

prpppsals
were submitted. CBS’ bid iyas
said to be ‘Substantially . loWCr’^
tliari

;
that, mbde by NBC: prexy

Joseph Mclpbnnell, Only state-
ment by CBS was, “We have with-
drawri from the negotiations,’’

. Finalizing of the riiost- impor-
tant talent deal of year is conr
tingent bn NBG clearing time ac-
ceptable to current sponsors of
“YOU Bet Your Life,’’; DeSbto-
Plymouth, NBC • offered same
Wednesday night time , show now
bccupies on CBS, which may take
high balesinanshlp by McConnell
and board chairman Niles Tram-
mell, to swing. . Presently niched
in proferred slot is Bristol-Myers
BjHk the Bank,’’ and Lee Bristol

own; to be a hard man to
When he doesn’t want to,

orisummating the deal, NBC
_^ver show, which is tabbed

to^MBoto-Plymouth at $8,500 a;

'
\ $9,000 in falli

Sponsor liLj liue-e miore years to
go oh current contract. Network
then hired Grouchp Marx as a
comic, and John Gdedel as pro^
dueer-consultant at weekly salaries.

For five years they are guarr
anteed $2,Q()0,Q00 arid then the
yearly options start fpr riext three
years. Some of the payment is

spread over 10 years as a tax ex-
pedierit.

Important factor in swinging
show to NBC was said to be net-
work’s present strong position in
television. Show will be filmed at
NBC Within next two weeks as TV
test and if Despto-Plymouth doesn’t
accept , it, NfiC is frCe to mpbb
video deal elsewhere: Quizzer will
be simulcast next season if auto-
maker accepts

,
sample, otherwist

two mediums would be separated.
' Grbucho came to his good for-

(Gontinued on page 32)

Based on the current trend of es-
j

tablished radio names ;going into
|

daytime radio, ABC program top-

per Leonard Reeg is auditioning

Phil Baker for an audience partici-

pation strip, “Three On R Honey-
moon.’* .

Reeg. has already taped a tryout

of “Talk Back,’’ a c|uartcr-hour

erpss'^the-boarder airing listeners’

gripes. FPllPwing the beef, there’s

a recprded answer by the party in-

volved. If a dialer’s complaint is

that chain stores overcharge, a gro-

cery exec will give his answer;

Happy Felton emcees;
In the nighttime; field the web

is negotiating with Paul Douglas to

play the lead in “The Great Mouth-
piece,’’ based on the Gene Fowler
tome, since the deal fpr Brpderick

Crawford to star fell through. Also

being auditioned is a new John
Gudel whodunit, “One False Step.’’

sterling Fisher; manager of the

Public Affairs and Educational De-

partment at NBG, is resigning
|

from the network.July I to become

general manager of the Japanese

edition of Reader’s Digest, with

headquarters in Tokyo. Before
leaving t h e country, hovye ver;

Fisher vvi 11 spend three month.s. at

the New York Office of RD for irir

doctrination.
In addition to paying Fisher

$30,060 a. year salairy, the riiagazine

is buying him a home in Tokyo,
which it i.s also decorating.

Fisher was chospn for the post

on the basis of his Japanese schoi-

arship. He formerly taught at the

U. of Western japan, in Tokyo;
and before joining NBC nearly
nine years ago was Far East editor

for the New York Times.
NBC has not decided on a re-

placemerit yet.

Japanese edition of RD currently
has a circulation of 1,500,000 and
because of its scarcity has become
a “black market’V commodity in

Tokyo. Oiie of Fisher’s initial as-

Signmerits will be to edit a Braille

edition for the Japanese blind.

Hollywood, May 30.

It’s all serene again between
Metro and CBS. Battle over cred-
its was amiGabiy coriiposed when
the picture studio agreed to judg«
each case on its individual merits.
Break came eight weeks ago

when Leo roared at picture ;crediti
being speeded and sloughed at
Close of the broadcast. CBS balked

j

at ;creditirig pictures midway,
' e.specially where the guestar ha*
! ho connefctiort with the pictur*
plugged: Harry Ackerman of CBS
and L. K. Sidney ended the em-
bargo and Metro stars are: now
free to guest bn CBS shows.

Okay WLEC83G Sale
Cievelarid, May 30.

WLEC, in nearby Sandusky, ha.s

received FCC approval for a switch
from L. A. Pixley to Albert T. Hei-

ser and Heiser and Associate-s.

. Stock transfer is estimated at

around $83,000.

Hollywood, May 30.

Donald W. Thornburgh i.s on
twO-week leave from the presidency
of WCAU, Philadelplua, to rilak*

! an appraisal of the Thomas Le*
properties for prospective purchasif

ers. Job pays hint $5,000.

Bids were opened yesterday
(Mon.) by the public administrator
for the Lee estate; vvhich^ include*

!
three radio and

;
one television sU*

i tion,
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Kansas City, May 30.

Broadca st of
,

ttie , Halln^ark

playhouse which originates, hefe in

* a special hbur-long show Thurs-

day <1>, wiU have some of the

most intensiye p.roniotion by its

sponsor eve^ a single show.

The CBS drama ses^pri is being

brought here by the Hallmark
Greeting • Card;' Go., to tell . the

. *‘pthe^’^^; story ht Kansas Gity-^

town’s groNvth : and progress, in

contrast to the : sensatiohat nP''’^

emanating recently.

HallmaTk boosted the show from
" Its usual haifrhour to: a full hour,

and set two Su^ stars—Jane Wy-
man and Robert Young^instead
of the usual' Sihgle name. James
Hilton is the regular host and nar-,

rator. - Story material is from
V City of the Puture/’ book by
Henry . Haskelly Jr., and Richard

Fowler, editorial Writers of the

Kansas city Star, documenting
the first',10. decades of the city’s

history, this being! the year of its-

centennial
.

celebratiort.

, with th^i^^ to work on,

virtually the whole towh has got-

ten behind promotion r . the show.,

Sta r hewspaper is being generous

with space and stories for local in-

terest.:; civic organ-:

izatipns is spreading; mews: of

broadcast to Other clubs across the

couhtry/Officers of Rptaiy, Ki-

wanis, .. LionsV Metro, Optimist,

Chamber of Conimerce and mahy
other clubs are sending .letters to

Rister chapters. Members also in-

dividually are sending out post-

cards to out-of-town friends her-

alding the broadcast to the tune of

some 65,000 cards furnished by the
sponsor but mailed' at expense' of

the individual,
City, County Cooperation

City hall and county offices lijke-

wise are cooperating,, officials

sending letters to other compara-
ble city and county officials acros.s

the country. A number of firms,

such; as: the J. .C. Nichole Co.,

Trans World Airline and Kansas
City Southem ,

are tying in with

the broadcast with ietters, post-

cards and counter cards.

KMBC, GBS Kansas City affili-

ate, has joined the accolade with
letters to station managers of the
162-statioh net carrying the shoy^
postcards to a selected: client list,

spot announcements and ihcrcased
number of publication contacts.

Frank Glenn, publisher of : the

book, has issued a special broad-
side to a mailing list, tying up the
broadcast with the book.
Spohsof is following thi’Pugh

with letters, to Its dealers and
sa 1 esitien

,
postcard notices sent

out by
.
employees and friends;

counter cards to all, dealers and
generally sparking the other pro-
motions.

Stars and production staff in

entirety are hriovinjg in for the
show. Jean Holloway; writer, and
Bill Gay, director, have been on
hand since last Friday ^ conferring
on story material and broadcast of

details. Hilton arrived Sunday,
and young and Miss y/yman are
due in Wednesday. Lynn MuiTay,
mu.sicai director; music leads, and
contingent of radio actors; are also
making the trip here from /

Holly-
wood;- -v'<’

:

Thursday eyenlng schedule

(Continued on page 53)

:
Ghicagb; Ma^

The first disk
jockey shoAV hits the airwaves here
froiiT the Chez Paree starting June
2 from 1 1 :30 to 1 a.m.. Myroti'
Wallace and wife/ Buff : Cobb, wili

do the plotter-chatter six

nights . weekly, vusing Chez nanie
talent and other celebs. Mrs. Wal-
lace is former legit actress, appear^
ing with Tallulah Bankhead iii
‘

'Private Lives ’

’ last year before her
marriaife,;-,

.

'

Show, Over ;WMA0, NBG Outlet,
is the only one at present that is

being: aired; from Ipcar liitery,

although several others are think-
ing along the same lines iheluding
thev BlackhaWk ' and the Silver
Frolics. Prograim takes oVer the
tirhe Avhich formerly housed the
old 11.6(1 Club which bTQU&ht Dave
GarrOWay his first local fame/

; i

Zir’s Major Expansion
Transcription library field today

demands closey liaison among pro-
ducer, station, agency and sponsor,
according to John L. Sinn, of the
Frederic W. Ziv Go. As a result,

since Jan. X the outfit has set up
three

,

new. sales divisions (.south-

eastj, southwest and north central)

and has added; 16 new salesmen^

:

Ziv expects to hirO an additional
60 account execntives headquarter-
ing in key U. S; cities by Dec. 31.:

NBC^s/Unique Jie-In On

•
: i

; AllantacMay $0.

Wednesday (31 ); at midnight thO

I

switch w.ill
;

be pulied. on WGQN,
I am and FM; local ABC affiliate*jvvy yAi for the last time, Station, Owned

coprSmatoP of Umted Nations Ha. tioti Publishing Co., will go into

(Tues.) for an 8,000-mile, two-
1 Janta's two reinaining newspaper!!

UN

month tour in which she’ll hit 50
cities/

Cohstitutioh
.

and James^ :M (Jdx’s

.
Philadelphia/ May 30.

Both A; G. Nielsen and C. E,
Hopper are believed to haye. put
themselves on the spot here yester-
day (’Tues.) by filing couhter-
claims against Sihdlinger & CO.,
asking the court to throw out the
case brought against them since
they do : hot dp business in this
district. They, pleaded on that
basis that the federal district court
here has no jiirisdiciiort oyer them.
It was pointed out, however, that
if they don’t conduct business in

Pbilly, then they are attempting; to
get_ a nationwide audiehce sample
while excluding the couritry’s third
largest market area.

Hooper said his only client in
eastfern Pennsylvania is the N; W,
Ayer agency and his only em-
ployees are “some: id llouse^yives
Who

. make phone calls . and work
bnly ; part-time, rarely more than
two at the same tirhe.’’ Nielsen
admitted :he: has one phiployee here
whose; only duty “is in connection
with 23 homes in which audimeters
are in.stalled in the city.’’

Judge granted Sindlingei: the
right to take depositions next week
in art attempt to prove both Niel-
sen and HoOher fall within the
eoiirt’s

,
jurisdiction, therehy indi-

cating Sindlinger lias won the first

round in the legal battle.

'

Unique, tieih between a radio neti

Wphk and the natioh’s schools was
set :this week wheh NBC grahted.

Minriesota’$ Dept, of Education, the

iright to transcribe via tape four
of its top public service programs
for distribution tO schools through-
out the country Four shows are
“Univ. ' of Chicago Roundtable/’’
“American Forum of the Air,”
“Liying—1950’;’ and the monthly
“United Nations Documentary’’ pror

granis
.
on the “Aihenea United”

series-;

Tapes of. the fouV shows are to

be made ayaiiable to al] schools;

gratis/ as part of MihneSota’s nar
tionwide experimehial summer pro-

gram. It’s expected that /the prb-

^ams will
;
bd used both by. sum-

mer; school students knd by teach-
ers taking adyariced .courses on
audlo-radib teaching methods. Dept,
of Educatiori will continue ;tO;furr

nish the tapes to Minnesota .schools

foilowing the summer projecti as

part of its; “'tapes for Teachihg”
system.
peal was set by Sterling .W. Fish-

er, NBC's public affairs ahd ediica-

tion chief, ahd Richard G, Brower,-
head of the audip-visual-radio edu-
cation of Minnesota’s Pept; of Edu-
catioh. To get the recordings,
school officials must mail to the
department a blank reel of mag-
netic soupd :tape, on which the de-
sired shews will be transcribed
from a master tape, and returned.

Suit
n

.

0 .

f

CBSlasio Reni^e on lU

CBS ran into ia snag last week
on its Thursday summer program
lineup When it was forced to, re-

nege on a promise maide to its

Skippy Peanut Butter client on a

more favorable : time segment.
Usually, heard Thursday nights at

10:30, the “Skippy HoilyWobd The-
atre’; was given the 10 o’clock pe-
riod being vaGated for the summer
by ^Hallmark Playhouse.” It was a

break for CBS, too, since tlie fill-

ing of 10:30 is of less vital concern
that the cream 10 o'clock segmeht.

After the Skippy people had
notified its clients and started the
promotion bbll rolling, GfiS then
got its highly lucrative “bundlb or-

der” from Wrigley for 24 half-

hours, on condition, however, that

Thursday at 10 go with it. Co-
lumbia had to beg off to Skippy.
When last heard from, the peanut
butteW outfit was plenty miffed.

N. y. supreme court was busy
i last Week With writers suing the
webs for alleged .plagiarism of their
ideas. Scripter bon EttUnger filed

[chargbs that CBS’ “Our Miss
' Brooks” is a misappropriation of
his property and asked $250,000.
He claims that under a. contract
With the web in ’47 he wrote a'

show for Shirley Booth/ that GBB
used liis aiidition script

: withbut
payment and later repudiated the
contract: ;

Margaret Fisher, wr of “Find-
er’s Xveeper’Mieard; on NBC in '46,

is suing Kay Kyser ,
. Colgate , Ted

Bate^v agency and Lou Fulton, al-

leging that their program, “Com-
edy of Ertors,” is copied from hers.
Last Week defendants took legal
moves

, to dismiss the action be-
cause of; failure to prosecute.

For Fdttme B’taders
Gieveland, May 30.

Three days of fdrums, sidetrips
and .a talk by Ralph W. Hardy,
NAB director of Government R-ela-

tions, will highlight the seventh
annual convention of the Assn, of
Women Broadcasters, opening here
June 1 at Hotel Cleveland.

Justin Miller, NAB president,
had been scheduled to make the
main ~addx-ess at the June 3 lunGh-
;ebn meeting, he stepped but
and Hardy moved in; Hardy ’s talk
is pegged: “Whither the Magic
Touch?”

Following registration, delegates
Will visit General Electric’s Nela;
Park. They’ll al.sb take trips to
the Northern Ohio Food Terminal,
Witness WNBK’s “Thru the Kitchen
Window” and hear a series of dis-

cussions includihg, ;“Forum on
Foods,” presented by the. Grocery
Manufactur* 's of America. Partici-

pants in the foriim will be W;. How-
ard Chase, ; directoj* of public rela-

tions, General Foods; Milton Fair-

(Gpntinued on page 32)

Hariem yierchants Buy
ReligiQsp ;Sans Cplniri’ls

CJrpup of. six Hartem Y:. mpiv
ehants have bought time on WHOM
for a public service airer without
commercials,

; ;

.Show will be
.
“Sunday EyGning

Meditatioh,” produced in
;
cobpbra-

tioh with the Interdenpminatiohal
Ministers Meeting of Greater, N.
Yi, / representing some SOQ Negro
churches in the area.

.
Religious

program will be. heard Sundays at
10:30^11 p;m/v starting June 4.

I „ ^ • ; .. ;, fJ6ux’nal, into one .operating com-
. Purpose of the ;_trip. on ^ Atlanta New&aperg,^^^^!^^

'V>‘V
br?«dcaster

„,iil
artd. Ut^/ leaders, IS to diseuss. the AM/FM and

' UN Radio’s plan^ for the coming “
. V ^ , ;

season and to outline local promot i

tion campaighs for UN airers. to WQST Thursday. That
: '

v
'

'
’

'

-
j
statmn. owned by Georgia Insti-
tute of technology, is now Mutual’s
mputhpiCce \ here. WatL and
WQXI/ Ipcal' iridies, are both bid-
ding for

;
MBS

. affiliatibh. Mean-
while, it will remain with WGSt

: until September; W(3XI, a daytimer

I

owned and operated by Biob Rouri-
saviffe, has ah application bn file

w - li/r ! before the Fee for fulltime opera-

I A ff
! tion. Rounsayille owns iand oper-

I

^

After a two-month rec^s,
! atCvS - three, stations in ; Tennes/sce

! heannp on the G. A. Richards
, ^^re tied into MBS web.

oyer again ^next Tuesday • (5) in L
Los Angeles due to a change in

|

before

examiners occasioned by the death >

dial now
of J. Fred johhsoh Who presided 1

T

at the KMPC sessions in March
j ;

Until an adjournment was taken
j

htissle with Cuban stations, which

April 1. Examiner Janies D. Cuh- 1 ;
^^bhble at

I

ningham will take, over -at / the .
operations,

i bench aind Commissibh General I

WAGA, which also has^^ F^^ and

Counsel BeneUiet Gottpne will
i

Signed, a con-

rect the same legal teain, headed
: ^

with

by /Frederick Ford, which pre- i
j^9" $237.(100 for W(^ON s

sented the’Fee case, at the earlier
;

hearings. mitter providing FCC pkavs their

,

New hearings Were ordered by .dial Ibca-

j
the Commission last week at the ! ^

JS owned by Storer

recommendatibh of Cottone to
|

grant the request of Hugh Fulton,
|

WGGA, Gainesville/ owned and
counsel for Richards, for a de novo i

operated bv Charles Smithgbll, has

j
proceeding. The action means that

|

an appllcatibn before FCQ for 790
the entire record of the hearings kilocycles, now utilized by WAGA.
held before Johnson is .“stnckeh.”

i

His ciiances, of course, are con-
The Commission was understood to ./tingent upon Commission’s f^reen

have granted the request to kill off
j

liglit on WAGA 's plea for 550.

any possible claim for appeal on
i David H. Carpenter, general

j

the grpunds a fair hearing was not manager of WCON, will ;i6in Music

j

provided. iCorp. of America as director of
I

Presence of Cottone at the hear- national sales of radio attractions,
l ings is believed to indicate the in- i MCA is exclusive sales agents for
; induction of surprise witnesses

|

m-(31-H transcribed radia atlrac-
;
in the Commission’s case, which is, I tions. It will be this department

I

in effect, a revocation proceeding ' that Carpenter will head up. Cart
1
against all three valuable stations

j
penter came to Aflahta three rears

;

by Richards: In addition to ago to manage’WCON, which - went
KMPC in L. A.„ stations WJR in ion the air early in 1948, froiii
Detroit and WGAR in Glevehand

| WINR. Binghamton, N. Y. Pnor
are affected.

j to that he wa,s with WKNE, Keene,
Order of testimony is expected N. H.

I f j

Associated With Carpenter lit his
conferenpe to be Held this weefc new MCA connection will be Cren-

' hYm Shaw Bohner; WCON's sales nian-
ham. tultoh may be exfiected to I He will handle the national

'

4-Ur^4- J i. • J ilC WIJA iidiiUJic: me

will probably insist that in view
of the fact that a: de novo hearing
was ordered, which Fulton had

quarter/ in New York. Gaine$ Allen,

.WCON’s retail sales manager, will

also be associated with Carpenter

asked for, that the Commission be
allowed to present its case first, r lll.v.-

• i

,'52,

Dies of Heart Ailment;

on

WCON’s news editor, Don Elliott,

will join WSB’s news staff. George
Brvant, popular WCjON di.'^k iockev,

will go on the payroll of WSB-'rV.

Harvey Aderhoid, technical dir

rector of WCON. Who supervised
the building of the station’s AM,
F/M and TV properties, will re-

Frederick Chase Taylor, 52/ //main With; the TV part of the oper-

radio’s “CoJ. Lemuel
. (J. Stoop-

j

ation periffirig its lakeover by W$B.
nagle,’’ died Monday (29) in a jBbs-

i

WCONrTV .died before it could get

ton hospital of a heart Ailment. i/PU /
tile air, although its majestic

Teamed with Budd Ilulick/ an an-. !
$190,000 tower has been

nouncer, as “ Stoopnagle a n d [completed- arid is now being tested,

Budd,” they became one of the ’ will eventually be used, along

earliest v1

radio,

early
their popularity until 1937/ when

j

WCGN’s FM license,

they .separated. Since: then, Taylor, 1 : •/" -v''

had guested On /several radio and * j A
(Coniinued on page 53) V

;
LSrSdO S

3uddi they became one of the ' wui eventually ne used, aiong

earliest vtop-rated Gomedy - dubs in '^4h - WCON’s teevge channel, by
radio, airing via CBS during the Who, in turn, will surrender
?arly 1930s. Team/ maintained

i

channel. The same is

Current Previous
Rank Rank
Evehing, Orice-a-Week

(APRIL 16-22)

Program
-Current Rating

•;1 I

2 3
3
A ' 1

1

5
4 4
'4

6 8
7 9
8 7
9 30

10 24

Lux Radio Theatre (CBS)
Jack Benny (CBB)

; ,
. . . .

,

Godfrey’s Scouts (CBS)
Walter Wirichell (ABC) . .

Fibber & Molly (NBC) . . .

My Friend Irma (CBS)
Edgar Bergen (CBS) ..... . ..... ...
Ainos 'n’ Andy (CBS) . . / . . , . .... ... ,v.
F.B. I. In Peace & War (CBS)
This Is Your F.B/r. ;(ABC) .

• t • * # • •

p A 't t t •'

Homes Homes Points
(000) f/

'

Cliange
, 10.460 25.7 -4-4.4,

; 7.896 19.4 4-0.5

'

7:652 : 13.8 ' —0.1
. - 7,285 17 9 -H2.6 -

7.000 17 2 -^0.8
6,716 16:5 : 4-0,1 .

6,309 15/5 —0.9 .

. 6;185 15,2 —1.3 .

6.064 14.9 •4^2:5' .

=

6,024 14.8 ^4-1.7^

As ff*B CheefeO^^^^
Laredb, Tex;, May 30.

_

;

For the first time in 12 years, tliis

city is v\'ithoUt a radio outlet. KPAB
went off the air last Monday (22).

Outlet is owned and operated by
Mark Perkins. This city has a popu-
lation of 60,000.

I

Alleri K. Tish, geiieral manager
of the Laredo Tim one of the,

1 c redltprs Who have been financing
the station; in recent months said
the .outiet Was closed because of a
consistent operatirig loss. Ti.sh

stilted that losses ranged tforti $1,-

000 to $3^000 a month.
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Corisiderable confusion a to be atteudini the Cigaret spon-
sorship picture. if the networks are inclined to be jittery during
the current between-shpws uncertainty^ it's because raillipris of
doilars'in radio and TV biWings ate at stake.

Gamel, for exam^^^^ is shedduig itself of the Jimmy Durante
Show beeause of a stalemate oh Tv comniltments. Cameh to^^^ has
giVen up Screen Guild Players. That makes R, J. Reynolds minus
two, to date,, on the radio side, with its Ed Wynn TV entry also
sclieduled,for,axihg.

On the Chesterfield front there’s equal uncertaintyv particularly
in resolving the Perry Como year-to-go Contract. , Como’s Sunday
riight at 8 TV show goes bffj with his radio program also reportedly
getting the heaye* But from all accounts, Como will fit some-
where into the Chesterfield programming schedule next

.
season. A

reshuffle of its Arthur Godfrey multiple billings looks likely, and
sOme say don’t be surprised if Bob Hope winds up in the Chester-
field columns next' season.
Lucky Strike will be One radio show less, haying cancelled but

Oh Prahk Sinatra’S “Light Up Time,” and confusion attends the
video picture, with some question as to the permanence of the
Robert Montgomery Monday night dramatics and the AM vs- TV
status of “Hit Parade:”

Both the Hooper and Nielsen

rating services compute their find-

ings “on a seemingly ridiculous

and unhelievabiy small numher of

homes.” ABC cbrnmentator Wal-
ter Winch ell . wrote . C. Nieiseri

last week. Winchell Was answer-
ing a letter .in which the

:
statis-

tician asked, the columnist to stop

taking “unjustified potshots” at

him and to “fiiid out hoW we can

help you.”
In his missive, Nielsen replied

to a Winchell column item th^ the

Hooper survey was based oh about

3.700 phone calls while Nielsen

data is based bn only 1,375 homes.
Nielsen Said that Hooper’s ratings

divided about. 45 phones per min-
utg among 36 cities—or a/ total of

675 homes called during the quar-

tei-hour Winchell newscast. He
contrasted this with his 1,500 audi-

meters.
Nielsen added that the ABC

gabber should support his system
because

,

Hooper’s bigrcity coneen-.

tration over-emphasizes. TV while

Nielsen’s geographical distribu-

tion in large towns and small ham-
lets gives a more accurate picture;

Replying to, the research toi>

per, Wincheil .questioned .
hbw

1,500 audimeters can measure 40,-

700,000 radio homeSi Families

with, audimeters have well-defined

listening habits, even prejudices,

Wincliell asked, so “why won’t the

relative popularity of air programs
remain the same each rating pe-

riod?” On the contrary, Winchell
said, “radical changes” occur each
period, with he. himself jumping
from eighth to fourth place In the

last “Top 10.”

A.sking for “the dope on Nicl-

vsensus,” Winchell fired the.se ques-

tions;: how does Nielsen know how
luany people are listening to each

set, and who they are? what about
car radios; portables and other

but-ol-hpme sets? how can Nielsen

deliver data on sponsor identifi^

hatioh?'.'
• '

'..'7,
•'

Trade researchers queried by

(Continued bn page 55)

Tying in with the new summer
slotting of Mindy Carson on WNBC,
N, Y. key flagship of NBG, who goes
into 7 : 45 to 8 p.m. Monday-Wedhes-
day-Friday segment starting next
Monday (4),. a “Salute to Mindy
Carson” campaign is being prepped
for her Gotham buildup,
The singer will retain her IMe

night ( 11 : 1 5-11 : 30 ) slot network-
Wise, but WnbC^ f^ her early

evening showcase will project her
more proniinentiy into the; Man-
hattan hub of music activity. As
part of the buildup, it’s planned
also to integrate her iritp other mu-
sical shows.

Carhatioh, which spohsbrs the

CBS “Contented Hour,” is also

moving; into, the Columbia daytime
picture, with the web getting up
$365,000 in additional annual .bill-

ings for a .Saturday morning pick-

up of ‘‘Gamation Family JParfy’- in

the 10:3^0 to ll7,se.gmeht. It’s ah
. a udiehce partieipatioh show which
originates out, of KNX, /Hollywood,

and has been heard locally on the

Coast for sdnie tiihe.
;

.

Program goes hetwork .July 1.

With Mpitbn Downey’s new half-

hour musical show moVihg into the

Saturday 10:30 period in Gct6bei%

“Carnation Party” will then be

,
moved up a half hour to 10 o’clock.

With the Downey-Goca-Cola bill-

ings ambunting to $465,000, the

twjp-way spread adds up to a

$830,000 nvorhing bonanza for CBS.

As anticipated, the; Wrigley Co.

notified CBS last weekend that it

was all set to ride on 24 addi-

tional half-hburs of programming,
for, the summer, effective next

week. That’s in additipn to put-

ting in a summer replacerhent dur-

ing the eight-week layoff of the

Tuesday night“Life .With Luigi,”

and a four-week summer' filler for

the Saturday night Gene Autry
show, making a total of 36 half-

hours of programming,; represent-

ing $500,000 in network billings.

The Wrigley “bundle buying” in-

cludes five weeks of the 8:30 to 9

Monday evening tiihe, starting

July 3; seven weeks of the Wednes-
day at 10 period, effective June 14:

seven Weeks of Thursday at 10,

starting June 15, and five weeks of

Friday hight at 8. commencing
July '7. .

.

;
‘‘BiVadway’s My Beat” goes into

tile .Monday; period.
;

“Rpmance”
fills in for “Luigi.”; “Philip. Mar-
lowe’’ takes .' bver the ..W.e:dnesdaiy

niche; “Jphnny Dollar” moves into

T i) u r s d a y. “Gloud Nine” (a

WBBM. Chi^ briginatiph) goes ,into

tile FHday time' for three weeks,;

with “Marlowe” taking over for

the lasC two Weeks. “Pursuit’’

subs tor
.
Autry’s- Saturday /

show.

All are cBs lioiise packages, hay-

ihg NW., L. A. and 'Chi; origina-

Ubns.:'

WNBG Dickering: Piedlef

For GiasSical Jock Spot
WNBC, N, Y. key NBG station.

Is dickering with Arthur; Fiedler,

conductor of the Boston “Pops” Qr-

chestra, for a classical disk jockey

Show would be put into the 11:15

p. m. to midnight spot oh a week-

day evening, as a companion piece

to fi;en
,

Orauer’s “Listeuihg Booth.

Fiedler waxes fpr RCA Victor and

the RCA Thesaurus.

WashirigtonVMay 30..

/Natibhal Assn, bf Broadcasters^^^

is makirig some stvange enemies
these days, . Organization’s part ifi

doing a hatcheting;job ip Congress
against President Truman’s Plan
Number i I to rebrganize the FGC
has gotten ex^president Herbert
Hopver but gunniiig for WaB’s
neck. Hoovbr, whose Commission
on Government

.
Reorgahizatlbn

made recommendatibhs on which

:

Plan 11 was based, has promised
he will “name by name” the pres-
sure groups “by the u.sb of all the
English language I am capable”
which “got in their wbrk on the
reform that would affect them,”
while supporting other parts of the
program. ^ (Hoover spoke before
the ;Saies Executives Cliib in New
/Ybrkh.' ; n/'

Plan li,:whicli, would vest greater
responsibilities in operations of

FGC in the chairman; was defeated
last Week in the Sbnatb by a nair-

rbw margin, although it had been
favorably reported by the E.xpendi-
tiires Committee which held hear-
ings on the measure. ; Chairman
Wayne Coy and ConVmission'fir Ed-^

ward Webster had testified in sup-
pott of the plan.

; : Immediately following defeat of

the plan, NAB prexy Justin Miller
announced his resignation from
the Citizens Committee for the
Hoover Report, charging that Plan
II was a distortion of the Hbover
recommendations, In a letter to

Dr. Robert L, Johrison, cliajrman
of the Citizens Committee, Mill^

pointed out^ that the NAB board
voted unanimously on April 15 in

opposition to the plan. The board’s
resolutibn; said the plan would
trahsfer ‘‘important executive and
adminislratiVe functions” of the

FGC .to the chairman and that it

“perverts” the Hoover recomiTien-
dations“and is in conflict with
existing law.”

;

Miller’s letter was dated May.19
but the NAB. announcemeht con-
taining its text, was niade last

Wednesday (24 ) after the Senate
voted. The letter said he had de-

layed forwarding his resignation

“because . I had hoped that the
Citizens Committee itself would
take action in ppposition to some
of these plans.” He added that he
“fortuhately” delayed announcing
memhership Of the National Radio
Committee of the Citizens Commit-
tee to which he had been appointed
chairniaiir

Millev also wrote letters of ap-
preciation to Chairman Edwin C.

Johnson (D.. CbloJ, of the Senate
Commerce Committee, Sell; John
L. McClellan (D,, Ark.l and Sen.

Ernest W, McFarland (D., Ariz) for

their opposition to the ;plan.
.
He

told McFarland he had heard and

(Goritinued oh page 53)

‘JuistOH
May 30.

,

; Hollywood buzz about Jofry

Wald, Warners producer, meeting

with Harry Ackerman, Coast prp-

gram chibf ; for GBB, disclosed noth-
ing mbre than a meetihg of blfi

friends back east arid dropped hirit

by Wald that NBC was tryirig to

move ;'in
;
bti Actors Go: ;;deal with

Hotpoirit ifor bccasiorial specials, v

As for makirig teleyi pix for
CBS, both WaTd and Ackerriian
agreed it’s a “long way off.”

: Chicago, May 30.

Ralstou-Puriria Co., one of Mu-

tual network’s biggest clients, with

billings; of $1,250,000, is abandon-

ing network time in favor of spot

radio. The cereal firm ad director,

Gordon M. Philpott, disclosed yes-

terday (29).

First Ralston show to go that-

away is Tom Mix7 Which exits M^‘
tual in late June. Mix program is

a veteran in radio, having started

for Ralstbri on NBC in 1933. Sec-

ond Ral$ton show on Mutual
;
is

“Checkerboard jambdreei” Which
gets the network axe in7 Septem-
ber;;.

Tom Mi> moriey will be spent in

spot radio mainly announcements,
according to Philpott., “Checker-
bpard j'ambore.e” will be continued,

but transcribed .arid spotted mainly
throughout the south. Gardner
agericy in St. LPuis is currently
selecting statipris for the cam-
paigns; .

As to TV, PhilpPtt said; “We
dori’t think it’s the right time for

us to get Into television; but in

another year I imagine we’ll be
planning a kid videp show.”

Withput ariy fanfare, WOVv the.

New York billrigual station, has
quietly withdrawn its memberslup
from the NAB, a ihpye threatened
for some time by general . manager;
Ralph Weil. Statiori’s

,

bpwout a
few weeks back preceded the more
spectacular exit; of CBS arid Its

owned'and-operated stations, biit

perhaps is of 7equal significance
since it reflects to sonie 'degree the
temper of the indie statipns (the
NAB’s mainstay) as well.

The WQV defection, on top of
the WQXR and WNEW indie exo-
dus In the past year, leaves the
NAB practically bereft of New York
membership identifleatipn, This
will be . even ,

more prpriouriced
when ABC follows in CBS' foot-

steps, a rribve whicli prexy Rbbert
Kintner says Is imminent. That
Would leave only WOR arid WNBC

bpth rietwork putlets-^as New
York. representation withiri NAB,
In the wake of the CBS with-

drawa 1 speculation i continued rife

in the trade ais to the ultimate
shape of the industry association,
With more arid more hewing toward
the belief that a fedcratiori struc-
ture would be the most sensible
arid realistic pattern: to evolve.

Thus, with the NAB as an over-
all umbrella to house separate as-

sociations to resolve the problerns
of the smaller indies, the 5kw
indies in the major markets, the
FM statipns, TVj, network affiliates,

etc., it’s the growing belief that
such a striicture could eliriunate

much of the present confusion and
dissension.

WMGM, Loew’s-pwned indie in

N. Y., has made a deal with the

Yankee network, arid the New York.
Giarits pro fbotballe rs 1o \: ria ti orial

rights to the latters’ grid games
this fail, a: special network is be-

ing lined up. skirting, areas within

75: mil.es of cities such as Philadel-

phia . arid , Chicagp, where; the :.
pro

league has clubs,
"

• The, football deal rilay also be the

forerunner of similar special

WMGM webs for : :
Its Saturday

a fternoon Army ballcas ts. and - its

hockey, arid pro and college basket-

bail from MacTisori Square Carden.

Atteriipt will be made jtb sell the

(garden package to one or two
bankrollers instead uf the five cb^

sponsors Who backed the eyehts

iast.seasQnV:.

,

Basis on which WMOM and,

I

Vairikee bought the Giarils Sunday
I afternoon games excludes teleyis-

I
ing the team.

;
The ,

sports-minded;

indie; has carried the Giant games
for 12 years, but this is the first

time they have beeri extended put-

side the irietropoli tart area. .

Chicago, May 30.

Motorola moves into the ranks

of major bankrollers with a 1950

budget totaling $15,000,000 set

aside to advertise its tele sets this

•fall,'/

Although plans are' not Set for

Use of radio and TV, company has
appoirited Ruthrauff & Ryan
Agency to work out Campaigns us-

ing the two media. Motorola i.s

currently I’unning a heavy AM
spot campaign in Chicago, Buffalo

and Providence, 7R. L for te.st pur-
poses.

Compariy has disclosed TV set

sales for first quarter of year are

340% abbyb Same period iri 1949.

Mull Grouping
New York station toppers last

week mulled reactiyatibn of a man-
agers’ group to work put unified
policies on mutual probleriis, par^
ticularly labor; Question came Up

;

infbrriiany at a luncheon Sponsored
by Broadcast Music, Inc., to kudo
execs recently given new positions:
WCBS general manager Diqk Swift,
WNBC. g:iri; ’Ted Cotl, WJZ topper
Clarence Doty arid WNEW pro-
gram director Dick Pack.
Managers’ group was iricepted in

March, ’49, at. a luncheon to w^L
coriie Norman Boggs as manager
of WMCA when a three-tnan cbrii-

mittee w^^s set Up to get the or-/

ganizatipn rolling.. One of the
leading figures was WINS chief
Eldon Park, who died late last year.
WINS co-mariager K, T. Murphy
and Boggs took the lead at Friday’s
(26 ) lunch favoririg reestablish-
mertt of the group.
However, the plan gbt a mixed

reception, with the rietwork key
reps for the most part takirig at

dim view of setti rig iip a formal or-
ganization, fearing charges of “col-

lusion.” Another; m on a
social baslij wilT be held.

It’s ' thbught a reason for,; the
move toward a management -group
is the sharper union problem today.

Hollywood, May 30.

Jesse Lasky,
.
Francis X. Bush-

mari, Richard Arleri arid Herbert
Rawii nson -— pioneering filmltes.—

played themselves in ABC’s audi-

tiori. of “The Hollywood Story.”

series which the web is workirig on
with the Screeri Publicists Guild.

Pic producer Stanley Kranier em*
ceed; 7

Tape, which tells the story bf

thesper Wallace Reid, starred -Kirk

Douglas. Web
,

feels that current
names like pbuglas’ will appeal to

younger listeners , while the others

wiU lure the older generation.

Hbl lyvyobd .

' iVtey 38.

RGA is cancelling “Screeri Di-^

rectors ; Playhouse”,, after bne sea-

son on NBC. Last broadcast is June
30v Dramatic show, which cost its

-

sponsor $7,000 vvcekly, failed to

achieye a rati rig in proportion to

i is budget. R(jA:may buy a cheaper
show , fbr the fall, and funnel off

the. saving to video.

Screen Director,s. Iric., subsidiary
which handles commercial details

for SDG; is setting up plains for
once-a-morith tele.shovvs in the fall.

.Whether : RGA will . be interested

isn’t, known. Details bf teleshow
aren’t ironed out, althbugh; it will

be on an “eiaborate scale,” acebrd-
ing; to A1 Rogell. prexy of SD, Inb.,

who bdd.s. “re dio seems: to be on
the decline so we are preparirig

ourselves for what may happen in
television/’ '

;
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Witli the inajor television

wbrks moving rapidly into day-

tinie :

progi’am operatiphs, radio

will be put to the supreme test

again this fall to stave off the

threat of video competition: CBS-
TV, the last holdout among the

major webs in daytime video, last

week assigned Dick Swift, man-
ager of WCTS-AM, N, y.,; t^

over concurrently as; chief of

WCBS-TY; and Swift declared this

week that, while his yideo plans

are riot fiflalijsed, “we expect tp bite

off a big hunk of new progi*am

:time/''
'

While the various audience
measurement services which have
simwn radio falling prey: TV's
inroads are contested in some ih-

dusitry quarters as
.
being iriislead-

ing, they are; generally believed
nonetheless to show a definite

switch in audience habits from
AM to TV. Now, with at least one
of; the major video Websf (NBC)
completely sold put on its eVening
program hours for next fall, they
are expariding into daytime and
late evening operations, either

locally or on a network basis, to

threaieri the last major stronghold
of 'Am.

NBCfs WNB*!, N: has been
operating since the first week in

May from 9:30 a.m. until I p.

acrOss-the-board. That time has
been almost . completely sold, so

that the network is now planning a

big-budget operation, starting in
the fall from 2 to 5 p.m. daily. Web
salesmen are already in the field

pitching the time to potential

clients and some of the top-spendr
ing radio advertisers are said to

be interested, including Procter &
Gamble, H: j. Heinz, Lever Bros.,

Cannon Mills, Burlington Mills,

/etc. '

,

/

DuMont, Avhich initiated daytime
programming in November, 1948,

(Continued pri page 53)

Iiripres.sed with the success of its

MGM Radio Attractions ,
Metro is

reportedly mulling a similar tele-

yisipn syndication of some of its

properties; The AM trainscribers,

in which $1,250,0()0 has been in-

vested (With Radio Attractions al-

most off tlie hook via purchases in

22,5 niarkctsV include “MOM The-
atre of the Air,” “Hardy Pamily,’'

“Good News From Hollywood,”
“Hollywood USA,” “Df. Kildare”
and “Grime Does Not Pay.”

Setting up of a vidpix syndicate
was One of the things discussed by
WMGM, N. Y.. director and Radio
Attractions chief Bertram Lebliar,

Ji\

,

on his trip td the Coast, from
which lie returned last week.
Queried by .yARiETY, Lebhar' said

he “looks forward to the day when
the. economy of the situation will

permit cbmpany policy, td make
thbse or other properties available

(Continued on page 53)

Four Out of Five
:
Chicago, May 30.

.
Although the .question on

the. Sun-Tim^s daily sidewalk
interview column riiay have ap-
peared ;inh6ceht eriough, the
answers printed in Thursday’s
< 25 ) issue Weren’t likely to
please the sheet’s larger space
buyers*--the Chi inotion pic-

ture exhibitors.
The question asM of pedes-

.
trians on a. Loop street-corner
was : “Which ‘normal actiYities-

; have you sacirificed because of
’TV?”; Of the .five answers
printed, four persons replied
“motion picture.^.”

^ 1^^ July 1

;
N: y. Daily Nevis’ WPlX, despite

its haying set new ; sales records
consistently since the first of the
year, is still a Jong way from op-
erating in the black. Only Way to
remedy that situation is to boo.st

the time rates, according to station
manager G. Beiiriett Larson. As a
re.sUlt. WPIX plans a rate, increase
July 1,: upping charges frorii the
present $i,200 per hour of Class A
time tp about $1,500.

Larson pointed out that this will

represent only the second rate hike
for the station since it took the air

tvro years ago. In addition, he
said, time charges will still be con-
siderably below those of the riet-

.Work-Owned stations in N.Y., Which
how average $2,000 per hour. .He
predicted, in fact, that the ratio

of charges
,

between the indie and
network statioiis would contiriUe

that waj^ same as they are in radio,

with the indies always lagging
slightly behind the web operations.

WPIX is currently logging bcr-

tween 75 aiid 80 hours per week,
of which about 00% is sold out,

Larson said, He pointed to the
fact that the majority of the sta-

tion’s business lies in spot sales.

Ted Steele show, for example,
which is aired Mondays through
Saturdays from 2 to 5 p.m.,
now carries about 70 spots

per week. According to Larson,
that has proved the most advanta-
geous commercial format for an
indie station like WPIX, since it’s

i
much belter than trying to sell 15-

minitte or half-hour blocks, He:

(Continued on page 32)

SHERHUN BACK TO CHI

I

k 1

Ken Murray i

Oiiee-a-^eek in Fall

Ahheuser-Busch, refuting reports

thal it planned to .drop its “Ken
Murray Show” from CBS-TV ,at

the close of the current cycle, will

take the program on a' once-a*week
basis starting Oct. 7.

Aired, every other Saturday night

during the present season, the Mur-
ray series bows, off .

the siimmer
after July 1, D’Arcy agency han-

dles the brewery’s account.^^

KTLA Hikes Rates
Hollywood, May 30.

KTLA, the Paramount TV Sta-

tion; increases its rates 25^0 June
L All accounts are given 26 Weeks
protection beyond that date.

;

It's the third upping by the sta-

tion since 1947.

Chicago, May 30.

Raiisom Sherman i.s returniiig. to

Chicago, scene of his early radio
' success oil NBC’s; “Club Matinee”

in the inid-*30s, to make Ms video

debut as headliner Qf a cr05.s-the-

board, half-hour NBC strip filling

the 74:30 p. m. (EDT) spot dur^

, ing the “Kukla, Fran; and Gtl.le’'

j

hiatus. Summer show,
.

pf.eeming

I

July 3, will Teportedly be bank-

' roiled by Quaker Oats.

! Vocalists Jane Harvey and Lahe
: Adams arc signed for the show,

i
Still to be picked is a yocal trio,

i
Plans arc under way hei’® lof ^

'fail afternoon tele show built

around Sherman, Who may desert

;

Hollywood 3*5 a feature actor to

devote, full time to video.

Also set as a Chi NBC origina-

tion is “Hawkins Falls,” combina-

tion ;

dramatic-yariety airer, for

summer replacement of the Jack

Carter show at 7-8 p. hi. Saturdays,

, which exits June' 10. Third hiatus

; fill-in is “Magic Slate,” half-hour

i

dramatic stanza; moving into the al-

ternating 8-8:30 Friday night slot

with “Quiz Kids’’ when latter show

'goe.s on an every-other-week basis

! June 9,

jBy fACIC HELLMAN
Hollywood, May 30v

^

. Rest easy, New
,
York, television

is yours
; for another two years.

^

“

Dowri at City . Hall, Mayor
Pletchei* .BoWron Won’t like this
giving iip so easy (“I now proclaim
Los Angeles television capital: Of
the .world”) nor will the Chamber
of Commerce eager beayers, but
aU they haVe to go by is high hopes
arid civic spirit. 'The facts and
deyelopments run .counter to tlieir

thinking.

If a clincher Were needed it Was
supplied last Week by CBS with
the announced purchase of 15 acres
on the edge of Hollywood to the
south and west and toward Bev^
erly Hills, Where will be arichored
the net’s TV ; operation. What
must’ye rpeked the City Hall Was
the bland announcement by Wil-
likm S: Paley that

,
it Won’t be

ready til! the iall of '52. If tele-

vision, the big time variety, were
ready to westward ho and the
portehts were favorable, it is de-
dueed that Columbia would have
bought a studio already Up arid

with a few alterations start mov-
ing in their crews.

King Size Worries

Any number of factors sul^scrtbe
to such a school of thought Key
figures are James G. Petrillo and
other union leaders, studio heads,
picture stars and the cirstoniary

et al, Naturally, film is the salvu-

tion at this Writing and sitting in

the slot is JCP, with Columbia’s
Les Atlass not too far away. The
frightening spectre, continually,

hovering Over the Hopeful Harry’s;

are the other unions, .some 35 of

them, who are indispensable to pic-

ture making. So far the 16m mak-
ers haven’t been bothered too

much, being that the narrow gauge
celluloid falls into the general
cla.ssification of hon-theatrical at-

tractioris. But, arid the union
leaders have wagged a warning
finger, once TV gets on its feet

financially and starts strutting,

vwe're gonna move.”
The talent problem will resolve

itself as contracts run their course.

None Pf the big names will surr

Cender TV rights nor are they
rushing: their baptismal; It was
Eddie Cantor, who sounded the

sentiment of' his craft when he

(Continued on page 32)

^5, Thart yvk
Hollywood, May 30;

Color television is .strictly a
mirage on this desert^s edge,
yet one, advertiser is seeing it

through rpse-colbred glasses.

Perhaps Wanting to be the first

to give his mercharidise a tint-

ed look, 42 Products had a one-
minute color film shot, and
boMght tiriie dn the Washington
station, where tests are being
conducted;'

It’s the first TV color sale

.made -here,.;

Trend to TV on Heels Of

Show
Now that Anchor-Hocking has

claimed a major stake in video with

its late nighttime NBC showcase,

the rival Owens--Xllinois company
is making TV feelers, yia its agen-

cy, J; Walter 'Thompspn.
It's in keeping with the now es-

tablished agency premise ’ that the

quickest way to. Wrap up a client

for video is to get the competing
firm rolling hist

eocarCola, for example, has as

yet to invade the TV field. But
now that Pepsi-.Cola is making pro-

gram inquires, and has already

pitched up a bid to Fred Allen, it’.s

antieipated that Goca-Gola ’ Will

soon be making :
overtures toward

the/medium;

Now that CBS and NBC have

got their daytime video program-

ming plans ainder way,, both Webs

are priming a switch in their early

evening TV operations from the

current emphasis on kids’ shows

to major-league eritertainmeinit en-

tries;

CBS, for example, is blueprint-

ing a halLhour Garry Moore top-,

budgeted variety show for show-
casing in the 7 to 7:30 p.m. period,

Mondays through Fridays. A sim-
ilar top-budgeted musicomedy pro-

gram, starring Bert. Parks and
packaged by Lou Cowan, is being
eyed for slotting in the preceding
time segirient. The two-show
parlay would represent the most
ambitious early evenirig Video pro-

gramming to date.

In addition, WNBT, key outlet

of the NBC chain in N. Y., is slated

to launch a new show starring TeX
McCrary and Jinx Falkenburg on
Aug. 14. Program will be aired

from 6:30 to 6:55 p.m. across the

board, while “Easy Does It,’V now
occupying that slot, will be giyeii

more ambitious production Values

and moved back into the 6 to 6:30

period. Latter program features

vocalists Francey Lane arid Johnny
Andrews^ Who will be joined by ah
instrumental trio.

New Tex and Jinx show will be
titled “Close-Up.” It’s to be pat-

terned after the daily newspaper
column conducted by the hiisband-

ahd-wife team in the N. Y. Herald
Tribune.

Bigtime fbotball’s fear of televi>
.

siori, whieb proiripted the Big 10 to
ban all 'TV cameras for the upcom-
Irig season, appaferitly has riot af-
fected the major eastern colleges-
CBS Video this week is clo.se to the
inking stage for rights to ;

all home
games of Army, Navy and Colum-
bia, with, determinatjoh of the final

sehedule the only factor holding
up the actual signing.

With CBS already having signed
for all Saturday night spoirts; at
Madison Sq. Garden, N;, Y.; during
the coming fall and winter season,
its takeover of the football melon
will give the web some of the out-
standing events of the, yeai*. CBS
carried only Cotumbia games dur-
ing previous seasons, with NBC
having had the Army for 'the last
five years.

.
Web’s contract does riot

include the .Army-Navy seasori
finale, to Which Gilietie Safety
Razor holds TV rights, but CBS
spokesmen expressed confidence
they would get that game also.

Deal calls for CBS to carry the
top games of the* three schools for
eight consecutive Saturday afteiv
nooris starting Sept. 30. Since the
colleges' schedules dupUeate oil

seyerai weekends, the web is now
working out arrangements to take
the top game each week. Games
are to be made available to all in-

terconnected affiliates and, in view
of the clampdown on video by
schools in other sections of the
country, CBS expects most of the
contests to get wide Coyerage.

TV schedule will not affect CBS-
AM’s three-hbur Saturday aftci^*

noon football roundup, which is

being peddled to potential sponsors
for the first time this year. John
Derr, web’s associate sports direc-
tor, will continue to produce and
direct the radio roundup. Judson
Bailey will supervise camera direc-
tion on the TV games, while Red
Barber, sports chief and annouricer,
who has Concentrated on radio cov-

(Continued on page 32)

“SATAN’S WAITIN” ON

COIGATE TO CHOOSE
HoilywOod^^

Colgate will have its choice of

radio or television for “Satan’s

Waitin’,’* which does summer duty

for “Mr. and Mrs. North.”. Joe

Riries; Who produces the AM
series, will also supervise filming

of the psyGhological drama as the

seasonal windup shbvv on Colgate

TV Theatre June 25.

It’s the second TV film for Rines,

who previously produced and di-

rected a light comedy for “Colgate

Theatre.” Half hour subject will be

shot early riext month at Jerry

Faivbahks studio.

Philadelphia, May 30.

Five new executive appoiritmerits

have been ahnpunced by 'lyilliam

Baiderstori, president of Philco

Gorp., to expand the, company’s ad-

vertising, merchandisirig, sales and

service in line with the cpinpany's

greatly increased sales Jn tele-

VisiPjv and refrigeratipn prpducts.

John F. Gilligan, .
advertising

manager since 1944 and 28 years

with Philco, has been named vice-

president in complete charge of ad-

vertising.
,
HenryT. Paiste, Jr., a

veteran of 22/ years with: the com-
pany, has been named vice^prdsi^

dent in charge of serviceV and
quality.

Raymond B. George, who joined
Philco in 1936 arid for the last

three years has been sales promo:
tlon manager, has been named to a

new post, vice-president in charge
of merchandising for the televi/siori

and radio division. W'alter H. EiCh-
elberger, with Philco 14 years, has
been promoted to vice-president, in

charge of merchandising of refrig-

erators. James M. Skinner, Jr., who.
joined Philcp in 1934, has been
named

.
general sales manager of

the refrigeration division.

Washington, May 30,

Television receiver production
continued its high pace during
April with member factories of tht
Radio Mfrs. Assn, reporting a turn-
out of 420,026 sets. Allowing the
usual 20% for nonmember. output,
total industry production of well
ovef 500,000 sets was indicated.
Rate of output during April (a

four-week production month) Was
about the same as March (a five#

week irionth) when RMA member
turnout totaled 525;000 sets.

RMA estimated total industry
production of TV receiver.s since
the war at in excess of 6,250,000 as
Of May 1.

ABC-TV i.s prepping a kinescope
audition of the Bernie: Schubert
package, “Ruth and Eileen,” based
on Ruth McKenney’s “My Sister
Eileen;”

Also On tap are audition kinei

! of a “Charice of a Lifetime” tele-

!
Version; a stanza in which George

j

O’Hanlon will do his “BChiiid the.

8 Ball” film short eharacterizatlon;

arid “I Was a Juror.’’

The Kate Smith hour-long day-
time TV show being peddled by
Ted . Cpllin.s, the singer’s., mana-
ger, has evinced some interest

around NBC; \
When the clocks revert back to

standard time in the fall, the net-
work plans to start programming
at 3 p, m„ and is thinkirig In term*
of integrating the Kate Smith show
into the late afternoon schedule.
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AMERICA’S TOWN MEETING,
1935-1950

With George V. Denny; Jr., harra-
..;tor ;

Writer: Michael Sklar '

60 Mins,; Mon., 9 p.m.
Sustaining
..ABe,.N.:.y,'.

• ‘‘America’s Town Meeting of the

;Air” marked the completion of 15

years of broadcasting with a mag-
nificent ' doeumentary

,
Culled from

the highspots of the long lirie of

debates presented by this, program,
th is \yas a dramatic and aecura te
digest of ail; .the crueial .probterns

facing Anierica and the- world, since

.
1935,

,
No better demon stratiort of

this series’ courage arid intelligence

in grappling with the vital issues

'of bur times coiild have been inacle.

This show reverberated with the
great;

.

.' modern history,-;making
events arid personalities.^
from the midpoint Of the depres-
sion, the program fought all the
old disputes feyolving around the
New Deal over again; .WendeU
Willkie pitted against Robert H.
Jackson,. Harbld .Ickes slugging it

put with ;Ganriett; Jerorne Frank
defending civil liberties against ex-
Bep. j. Parneli f Thomas, all of
these were coinpressed on the
strips of tape comprising the doe-;
iimentai^;;::';.,;-

'

The onset of World War IT, with
the isblatipnist vs, . interventionist
controversy, furnished the most
exciting material for this show,
Dean; Acheson was again heard
fighting the stay-at--home

:

philos-
ophy of Verne Marshall against the
background of a furiously partisan
audience. And slotted' among thb
debates were the voices of such
tragic figures as Jan Masaryk who
iifged. the west, to make a deal

.
with

Russia just 10 years before he.; was
to .commit .suicide after His: own
country embraced the Soviets; Tn-
cluded also in this documentafy.
was that historic debate btween Al
Capp . and ^ John Mason Brown on
that UrihistOric subject: “Should
•Comic Strips Be Abolished?”

Editing of Michael Sklar : was a:

flawless job of; pinpointing the es-
sentials? while George V. Denny
handled the verbal bridges with his
customary iritelligence. Although
different in scope from ColumbiaL
BecordS'“I Can Hear It Now’’ al-

bums, this show Would make an
equally effective package of con-
temporary history; ' iJerm.

-I

YOUR NIGHT OUT
With Dick Shepard; Frankie. Laine,
guest

Producer: Bob Roberts
15 Mins.; Sat,, 10:45 p;ni,

YELLOW TAXI SYSTEM, ING.
WMCA, New York
New Yellow Cab quarter-hour

which debuted on WMCA last Sat.

(27) revolves around , a pretty fair

idea; but it will have to show bet-

ter handling than^ the
;
opening

stanza revealed: fb make anyone
pass up' the first hack that .comes
along With its flag up in favor of a

Yellow. . Program is part liye, part
recorded—and it’s in the jattei* de-
partrnent that much more care will

have to be ' exercised;
Fbrrriat ;

has announcer Dick
Sihepard taking the listehor .for "a
night butj” on the operter to the
Pafamount theatre—via Yellow
Cab, natch-^for a dressihgfoom in-;

terview with that house’s Current
headliner, ; Frankie ‘ Laihe. :Live

portions, at beginning and end of;

the program were done well,

crioiigh by Shepard? including ef-

Tectiye commercials for the cab
compahy on the “ride’’ down Broad-
wayi but the recorded interview
was so techriically poor, that Laine’s
and Shepard’s voices at times were
unrecognizable. Bfid quality of the
disking stood out everi inore due to

the fact that it was not announced
as a recording. With Shepard on
the contrary striving ?tQ make: it

seem that a: live mike was set qp
in Lairie’s room. . ; Contrast be-
tween Shepard’s Voice sold and
with ;Laine ; alone would have
tipped off a Morigolian idibt

;

that
’t.Wasn’t sd.-

interyiew Avas interspefsed with
ijaine’s platters df 'That’s My De-
sire” and “Exactly VLike Yd.u,” plus
a goddly number of plugs ;for Mer-r
ctiry Reeord;s, label for which the
singer waxes. Pop disks also went
to point up the crudeness of the
interview platter via further voice
diffefeiices, . . / - ?

With technically perfect waxing
oD future interviews (all of Which
wiU be with pop recording artists),

prograin could carry out the im-
pression df taking listeners fof a

backstage visit. But even the indst
gullible dialers couldn’t have been
fooled dri the initial session. And
if Shepard doesn’t want to spoil

what illusion he might create, he’d
better watch such slips as announc-
ing that “we’re going to visit

Frankie Laine at the Paramount,”
and then thanking hin^ “for coming
up here,’* in typical studio-inter-
view fashion. Rich.

YouYe worked like

U
• • t

HIT THE JACKPOT
WUh Bill Cullen, emcee; Ben Lud-

low, music; George Bryan, an-
hpuncer,'-

Produeers-directors:, Bill Todman,
Mark. Gpodsdn

30. Mins.: Snh.i 7:30 p.m,
l,EVER BROS.
CBS, ffom NV Y.

.CKuthrauff . Si Ryanl^^
“Hit

. the Jackpot” returned td
CBS Sunday (28) as part summer
feplacefrient . for “Amos •n’.: Andy”
•^and the word for it all is. amaz-
ing. Amazing;, that is, that a, spori-
sor can blandly . $chedule. a gi^^

away anymore in the face' of FCC;
frowns, add boldlv hyoo it with
fantastic prizes. Amazing, ip the
Questions «‘:ked—arid the an.swefs
roceiyed . ; A m azing all afourid for
the low calibre of repartee and
iP‘m<;*eeinP:: .general .acceotnnee

;
of

lavish; gift ^giveaways
;:
under- .the

guise of. eriterfainmerit; and en-
thused studid-audierice respdn.se.

This ..program is , right oiit of the
corn bin? A group of studio, cod-
testarits answer nuestidhs, Occa-
sionally. a home Ij.steher is phoned
for the jackpot.; ouery. The studio
duestions are sub-el enientary ; thd:

j a ckoo t 0n e a com plete cdnu ri d i'um

.

Jnekriot f trip to
Mexico, a DeSotd ear. a hundred
other gifts. Enoiicrh to :turn any-
one’s head—arid forget what dn-
terta;inmerit is.

; Sundav-s operier began with
emcee Bill Cujleri; giving, out with
the gag.s, making fun df .a (ion-.

tes.tant’s name arid job; and; .spender

I

ing 'berhans' three- or four minutes
I

in digre.ssing on thes'^, luattefs he-
i

fore; getting to . the fi^^t
.
pue.stion.

I
That wa.s a sturiner, “What isV.fhe
name of a famous fi’m eartdoh
m.akef. who made ‘Cinderella;’
‘Sno'v White’ arid pther.s?” .“Wal-
ter Winchpil.” g'.nswercd the eop-
testanf. ;She? was wrong', riatch;
but .she got an . elabofate, wrists
wajtch for her. pains.

Next oiiesttori v'as the' riame of
the radita] City of the Philippine,
re,nubile. Apsv'en frorn the second
conte.starit’ was Peoria, arid she fob,
ti'pticfh wrong, wori: a vi^atch for.her
efforts. .A ' per.cori who gues.seff
[rightl v) that d n vligh.t saving eixists
in only nart of th.e. country, instead
of - all U. . S , gets, .an ironing; ma^
chine as reward. tJuest’ons were
on an even levels—r?s Jefferson on
the nickel bare-headed or hatted,
ete;'.'..

Best part df the rirogram was the
midwa.y commefc.nai, w^^ an aver-
a.ge hdu'^ewife was hr*nught up to
discuss her use of Ririso In the
house. Tt was real, snontaneou.s.
not bi^h-nres.‘=;iired. and proved
quite effegtiyc in homey way.

Bfon,

Cdl/ or Writ e for

Spec id i Ra te Co rd
Today

Pelox . Just givt us the go ahead

sigriql . ? . let Audio-Videa's Personajhed

Editihg arid Recording Seryice carry the

ball for you;
;

Audio*Video’s Personalized Service must

be good . because it’s built around

one idea . . . How to best solve Your

Porticulor Editing ond Retording Problem

THE NEW FRONTIER
(“Who Speaks for San Marino?”)
With Tyrone Power; Mort Stevens,
Ed Jerome, Alice Reinheart,
Alan Shay, Eric Dressier, Nel-
son Case; Albert J. Biihrman,
organist

Producer: Harold Franklin
Director; Albert Ward
Writer: Sigmund Miller
1.5 Mins.
INSTITUTE FOR DEMOCRATIC
EPUCATION
Latest. Institute for Demo-

cratic. Education cuffo transcrip-
tion .series, heard in New York on
WNBC, shapes up as a provocative
public service airer. Judging from
the kickoff stanza, it deals with
live l.ssues in warm, human ternq.s,
arid has; the lure of gdod names
and professional production.

Story of “Who Speaks for Sari
Marino?” is that of a printer,
played by Tyrone Power, who re-
fuses to run off application blanks
for a fascist-rriinded secret orgart-
ization of “riative-bprn, white. Gen-
ii le Americans** 'trying to “get rid
of NegroevS. Jew.s arid other for-
/eigriers,” The bigdt who heads the
group thereupon spreads the word
that Power is a Jew, with the re-
sult that he, his ?wife arid his kid
are . dropped

; bV the local clubs.
Wheri the. latter, di.scover that
Power is actually Geritile, they in-
vite him back; but he refuses to
go. along with their prejddides. arid
instead decides td help form a
m a.ydr ’s commitfee Ayhich Will fight
against

^
the intoietant few foster-

ing racial anici religious .bigotry?

It’s: a simple, tm^^ talC' arid
registers .solidly. Power puts Over
the role df the levei-headed printer
with able assistance from the sup?
pdfting cast. Bril.

RED RIVER RELIEF RALLY
With Fred Waring’s Pennsyl-

vanians and Glee Club (68)*

Jack Carson, George Formby,
Torontd Symphony Orch (94)

with Sir, : Ernest MacMillan,
; G Mufiay, Giselle, Leslie

Bell Singers
^

(54), Canadian
Broadcastiiii. Corp. orch (38)

Avith Geoffrey Waddingtdn, John
Scott, Beth Lockerbie? John

.
Fishier^ John Drainie;, Cy Mack
and Jack Dehnetti announcers

Producers: Esse Ljungh, Jackie

/V Rae
Writers: Laura and George Salver.-

?son.;:V. ?

90 Mins., Fri.,; 8:30 p.m.
'

Sustaining
CBS, from Toronto .

Greatest ever Canadian
;

radio'

show .appeal, vilh 14,907 payees

at $2 top jamming., M Leaf

Ghrden ,
Tordnto, for a

: ;
gate of

i25;336.50,, and 729 stations in

Cabada and. the Uv S? carrying the

9(lMniriute? program iri lull or in?

part lor tree, vVas 0 hands-aGro.sS'-

thd-border gesture that; will ? im-

mediateiy result - in present
pledged millidns ojf dpilars for. ^

the

relief of Manitoba citizens who
were flooded out in Wirinipeg and

St Boriiface and surrounding

farmlands;' by the tiirbulent rising

of the Red River. ?

It was a colossal task of ;48-hour

cpoperat ion oii :.
a 90-mmute pro-

grarit The ; Fred Waring ti'pupe of

G8 people' was flown frorn New
York in three Canadian;, govern-

ment plaries arid had only a lidr-

ried 15-minute backstage rehea rsal

with .the. Canadians on the bill.

With a police escort from the
Tordnlo - airport , -Manitoba - born
Jack Ciirsori arrived from Tldily-

wood to walk onstage before the
15,()00 spectators and pick up the
script he had nevier seen before.
Over from London had flown
George Formby, Lancashire comer-
dian. All astists gave their serv-
ices for free.

Show-stoppers were, the Wafing
group and Formby. with Cqrsbn
knitting the various other turns
neatly together; There were too
many other artists in the 90rniin-

ute broadcast to mention pr cover
ihem individually but all turned
in good jobs for a wortdeiTul
cause; Interpolated were the tes-

timonies of a Winnipeg veteran
whose honie and savings had beeri

swept away by the flood, and a

farmer who had had to shoot his

cattle rather than see them die

from drowning. But such messages,
weren’t maudlin and indicated the
Courage' of men wild were going'

back tP rebuild their hpmes once
the floods receded. Fundamen-
tally, the. 90-minute broadcast re-

vealed the unity of two neighbor-
ing nations Whe.n one of them had
encountered disaster, and the co-

operative and humanitarian ef-

forts of public service radio.
McStqy.

THE HIDDEN TRUTH
With Doiiald Gallagher, Muriel

Bremner, Cliff Soubier, Jona-
than Holey John Barclay, For-
resVLewis -,

Direetbr-writer: Jack LaFrandfe
30 Mins.; Wed., 7 p.ni., CDT
Sustaining >

MUTUALf from Chicago ,

“The Hidden Truth,” WGN’s
newest Gontributidn to the Mu*
tual web, should make for good
everting listeriirig for the drama
and thrills farts. . Series,; scripted
by Jack LaFrandre, is i)a.sed oh
actua 1 case histo ries from the fi les
df the late Leonard. Keeler, in-
veriter of the Keeler Polygraph
(lie..,--delectdr).

'

,

Preem story j24) traced the '

.role played ; by the lie detector in?
bringing about the confession of a
murderer Whe killed his wife in
a fake, car accident after taking
put a dpuble indemnity li fe in :lh'-

ance palicy on her. Tale might
have had more suspense had the
finger of guilt, pointed less .strongly
at the killer before the lie detec-
tor denouement, blit sefipter was
obviously stickirig close to the
facts of the case;

;
Acting , was : firstrat e . through-:

blit. Donald Gallagher was chn-
yincing as Keeler, ? ?Heaviest role
of .this staiiza, that of the guilty
party, was strongly played by
Cliff Soubier. Jonathan Hole, : as
the insurance inspector,: and, For-
rest

;
Lewis, as the police captain,

were also topflight., OriginaT score
by Kenneth Church ill, played by
orch

. batoned by . Henry Weber,,
seemed a bit elaborate. Dave.

F. y: Ti—fob your informal
.? TION
With Jim Biirke
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs., 9:45 p.m., 15

MinS;;
Sustaining.
KMBC, Kansas City

Interviews with prdmihent per-
sons and leading citiien.s, and di.s-

cus.sions by authorities on subjects
of current interest and pertinent
bivic events; are the field covered
by this, thrice-weekly qUaiier-hbur
handled by Jim Burke, KMBG’s
special events riian? Formula
which Burke has worked out fol-

lows a strictly inforirial chatter
patterh designed to put the inter-
viewees as much at ease as possi-
ble. < Generally this aho helps to
put the dialer at; ease and hold his
interest.

A one-time network .'ictor and
experieniced . mike-riiari, Burke has
voice and manner Ip handle the
show competently. Btanzai caught

;

Was an interview wiih John Judd,
producer of the city’s centenni*')!

spectacle, “Thrills of a Cjentury/*

(Continued on page -45)

Kansas City— Eugene “Pete**
Moss recently shifted to New^ York
where he is assistarit to Joseph
Greameri sales promotion manager,
at WpR. Moss formerly was in
the promotion department of
KMBC here, arid ;for the past few
months had been in proniotioh
work outside the vindustry. He

,

took up his duties at WOR May
29;

MANHlATTAN COFFEE QUIZ
With .lackje Hill, Lee Sangiiinetie,

Cliff Fredericksen, Eddie Bprke,
Ray Rishoi

Producer: George Glare
15 Mins. Mon.-througii-Fri.
GENERAL GROCERS
KlVlOX, St. Louis

Dialers get a big bargain on. this

quizzer in that they cannot lose; all

cop a gi ft , a re se ren a cl ed v ia phPne
and radio aricl have a, crack at split- :

ting a cash jackpot. The forrriat is

thaj dialers are asked to send in

quizzes and their faye ditty. The
ejuiz starts with a $5 cash award for

j

a correct .artswer and mounts by ,

that sutiii every time it is missed?
|

Those chosen to have a shot at the
1

quizzer are selected at random
from ? a phone book. When the?
questipn is. finally answered cor-
.rectiy the. jackpot is split 50-50 by
the o n e, a n swe r in g a nd

,
th e o ne who

sent if to. the station. .

Even if the person called flops
on the question they Teceive a use-
ful kitchen utensil and

.
are sere-

naded by Jackie Hill and the Mu-
sic Men. Hill? i.s a baritone With,
swell pipes and plenty pf . know.
The Music Men are? a beitef than
average group who chirne in. If

^

rio ditty h as been af^ked for. . by (he
;

one offeririg a quizzer Hill, selects •

phe that he believes, may please the
'

caller and. wa rbled sirii ultaneously
.

into the phone and mike,

^

Hill receives swell backing frorn ?

the tooters made up of San-

1

guihette,
,

piano-organ; Burke,
guitar-vipl; f Fredericksen, accof-
diPn and Rishoi, conductor. The
cbmrnercials are brief and to the
ppirit; with. Goughian riot dverdding
his chore.

Hill m a nages to phone three or.

four housewives for each progfam
and warbles that number of ditties.
The themer of the program, “Just
Around the Corner/’ neatly brings
i ri the. ba rikrol 1er ’s product a t the
teeoff and wiridup. Sahu,

CENTRAL PLAZA
rehearsal ?halls

.Meeting Reenis
' 2hd Avenue ,

at 7th St
Centrally Located

t lilctks.: east of Joliii
' Wanninakcr’*

, 40 Mbdern Rehearsal Halls 40

PIANOS
SPACIOUS • AIRY
REASONABLE RATES

Cool Grond Boil Room AvoiloblE

For Arono Type theatre

JUir-AUGUST AND SEPTtMBlR

Flat rental or percentage arrangerneri't.

24-,foot high • no pillars * 700 icapa«Uy.

Croups . , . . IniiiyliluRl

ALgonquIii 4 > 98 (J0

1333
S, Wabash
Chicago/ III

filmaCK
I— ARE YOU APPEARING—

i

IN A fROADWAY PLAY?
Now; under the : strongest lights, latest

' sciehtlfic technique/ Jrom Paris, yn*.

Obles you to face yoiir audience with
smooth/ youthful/ clear-sKInned . raUI*.

aheo, . free of wrinkles/ blemishes,
age-signs 'and; superflu'ous hajri

.

‘ FREE Consultation and. An''lvs'*
,

36 E. 38 St.

Mli. 6*2120ELISABETH UNGAR

DONj UPSTAGE ME
eon benefit by iny ability

Girl Friday^ several years theatrical
production experlcricc—stage, radio,
TV (big time).' Har'd work, responsi-
bility and temperamentat personalities
do not phase me. Box V*l20'28,
YaMety, 154 46th St., New Vork If.
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M.C/s Pending

To Replace Don Horns^
NBC: television and the 'VV'ein-

traub agency have decided to use

guest . emcees for the new hour-long

Ahchor-Hocking variety prbgram,

Which teed off Mon^ night (29 ) ,

until they :can jfind a .
personality'

whom they .consider capable of caiv

rying the five-times-a-week show

each- nigjil. Emcee job waS to have
]

bebn handled permahently by Don
(“Greesh’’ ) Hornsby, who died' in

N. Y/ last^^ after an attack of

polio. 'V .

. Tlui.Sv Tex McCrary & Jinx F.alk-

ehbhrg cp-emceed the ppemiig
lYight stanza, with Dean Martin arid

JeiTy Lewis taking Over last night

( Tiies’ )
.;

As Of VAniETY’s press

time yesterday, emcee for neither

Wednesday nor Thursday nights

had been chosen. MortOri Downey is,

scheduled to handle the show Fri-

day nigh t ( 2 )

.

NBC sneaked the
Show, Monday through Friday last

Week,: coming on the air 10 or 15
minutes each night after the oiffi-;

cial. signbff. None, of the emcees
auditionihg, inciiidihg Jan Mui‘f*ay,

Joey Adarris and Robert Alda, have
been set for the tegular seiues.

'Sandy Dreams’ Breakup
Hollywood, May 30.

Gladys Rubens, yideo producer,
filed suit in superior court charg-
ing breach of contract,

,
asking

damages, and ..a restraining order
in . connection with breakup Of her
^“Sandy Dx-eams" vidshow. She
bed inked a pact with KEGA-TV
last week following windup of her
KTLA pact, but lead juVes were
remaining at KTLA to be inserted

into .knpthei' program to be pro-
duced by Bud Stefan, Who had pro-
duced ‘‘Dreams.’!

:

*rLegal action
,

filed by attorney
Jacques ,: Leslie, charges Klaus
Landsberg. KTLA topper, raided
the cast iiast week aftei’ Miss Ru^
bens left, and persuaded them to
remain on KTAL. .A similar .charge
was ihade ; against Stefan, whO
claims to have originated idea,
which Miss Rubens denies..

Sait Antonio Jim Wiggins has
been appOmted program director
of KABC here: He formerly Was
a meihber of the annouheihg staff..

Post has been vacant for sonie
time. It. was formerly Occupied
by Harold Carr^

lAfilETY

Ssy Tkat .Again
Chicago, May 30/

Television can sell anythihg.
Manny Opper, in his pre-

basiehall interviews, on WBKB,
gabbing with a Ghi Sun-Times
photographer, had the lenser
put his still carhera in front

of the TV camera “to take a

picture Of the people Watching
the game at home.”
Now the station is getting

heavy mail from yiewers who
Want prints of the picture.

Conte Van CaiOp’s ShovrAs

n.4Pl0-TEI£%nUil03r

John Conte; . featui'ed. - in the
recent - Broadway production of
“Arms and the Girl,” has 'been
sighed as

;
staf. 6L the new Van

Cariip.‘s-sponsored > sliOw oh NBG-
TV. Show is slated to take over
,7 : 30 to 7:45 p.m, slot Tuesdays
and Thursdays, starting early in

June..\ '

v-- V:,/-

Gofite’s twice-weekly stanzk, to

be an informal riiusicale, will .re-

place the Wendy Barrie Show now
occupying the time periods. Miss
Bari’ie will concentrate Oh her
Thursday Tate-evening show, which
is aired .locally via WNBT . (NBC,
N. y.) ahd sppnSdi’ed by Hoiland-
'erizing.;;!

St. Lpuis-^Harry K. Renfi'o, exec

asst, to the gen. mgr. of KXOK is

totin’ a six-gun since being made
a Deputy SheiTff in Si. Louis

County and a member of the Mis-

souri Peace Officers’ Assh, He
works in close co-Op With the Mis-,
sduri State Highway Patrol and the
locel Police Dept. in. addition to

his radio chores;

Milwaukee-—-Two pubiic service
i

programs presented by \V.TMJ
grabbed top awax’ds from the Mil-
waukee Cbiinty Radio Council.

,

“Mr. Jayeee,” aired in cooperation
with the Milwaiikee Junioi' Cham-
ber of Commerce was I'ated best
produced public Sexiyice show.
j“Y0ung ; Modeims and Aiithors.”

I

presented in cooperation with Mil-
waukee Public Library: won the
award ih teenage public seiVice
classification: .

:

Boston— John Wilkoff
,
promo-

tional directoiv bf WC^OP, has- been
elected to the boai'd of governors
of Boston clan of Carnegie Tech

'.'alumnil'.,

si. Louis^Charies Slbokey, Farm
Editor of KXOK^, last week cel e-r

brated his 21st anni in radio. His

radiO;career began in Chicago With
WLS. He came to St; Louis in
1932 and joined KMOX. In 1 944
Stookey joined iCXOK and. origi-'

nated his current ‘‘Town and Coun-
try.” He Pilots his own plane and
flies through the St. Louis ax’ea in
search of news and feature stories.

Columbus—Keith Kerr, formerly
on the staffs of KFH and KPBI in
his honfietowh Of Wichita, Kan., has
joined the announcing staff of
WOOL here. Dui'ing the war Kerr
was a • member of the AiTned Forces
Radio station on Guam. He takes
over the announcing duties of Phil
Bradford, Who was recently upped
to WCOii program manager;

Grpensboro, N. G-r^Ted Austin,
program dii'etlor of the Gi’eens-
boro Daily News-Record stations
WFMY and. WFMY-TV, will resign
next month to become a partner
ih a new raidip station in Buffalo,
N. y.

;
Austin, veteran of 12 years

in radio work, will be general
manager. His partner is johii
Walchli, of: Wellsville, ; N. V. .

Portland, Mc.-^WPOR> ABC af-
filiate here, has appointed Everettr
McKinney as national rep.

;
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KMOX IS THE SIX-TO-ONE WINNER!
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Ti«ar ai'tei- N eati in every listening sluiy riiatley; k \)6y wins in a walk.: And 1950

no dillererttiTiw first Pulse dt St, jnroved it. d^lie sceond GUnficins it.*

Of the 501 quarter-iiours all week dong- Kmox win? first pla< e in 418 v> .

more tvms ^station I

Of tlie total 2:40 weckda>ydaytime quarteriiqurs. KAiox itiir firS^ P

Of ilid top 1

0

Idt ally-produced daytiine progi anis, 9 nre on KMOx!

It’s no news to ns-^but ltd fiew' arid further proo^ L^' advertisers—

alwayfwins easily in 3t. Louis. Thatd^^^^ reason wtiy tvMOX is the greatest

sellin*' force in Mid-America^^ i-- - —

e in

K.AIOX

*ica

1CMl A The loice of SL Tmtis

Golumhid Oivned * 50,000 watt Clear Channel

.^Report .No. l. jan.-Fel). 19'»Q; fiepOyt ,No. 2. ^^lr. Ap;; l;Lv>

*0:00 AM. to 12 :06 . Mid.'t Soriijiii-. thru Sjij(ii.lijT

t6:0O AM to 6:00 PM. Monday tin m
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tWTRAM ICfcHAft, Jr.

Di.rtctor •f 'MGM Radio Attroctioni'

IE$ PET|R$ON
biroctdr df Radi*, MGM Pictiurtft end
Ww* Cooif Adminittrotor, ^MGM Redid

.

Attroctienft'.

MARX LD£a
Director^ 'MOM Th*efr« of th* Air*

'trime Do*» Not fey

ARtHUR PHlUlPS
Wfitor, "!!*!* Advfnfurti of Mei«io**

.

WELBOURN KELLEY
Wrifor, **MpM Thoelr*"

aJOEL HERRON
Mdsicel Director, f'MCM Thtefre"

JOHN CART
Mu»icel Pirtcfor, /'Crim* DoOk Not foy'*

-RAYMOND KATZ :

Director of Prdduition, 'MGM Jfodio
' Aftractidn»*

JO RANSON
.. Publicity Director

WILLIAM Rousseau ;

. Oiroctor, "Story of Dr. Kildare"

PAULA StONE
Producer, "At Horne With Lionel Berry*

morej" "Good Newt frorn Hollywood'*

WILLIAM K. tlARKE
Writer, "MGM Theatre"

JERRY fIeLDING
’

Musical Director, "Tho Hordy femlly"

IRA MARION
Writer, "Critn* Does Not Pey"

FRANK KOEHRiNBeCK.
Director of Distribution end Recording

Marcella napp
West Coast Ceordinator

. end aid* !•
Director of Production

:

TOM McKNIGHT
biractora "Adventures of Maisi*"

lES CRUTCHFIELD
Writer, "The Story of Dr.; Kildare"

JAMESON BREWER
Writer, "The Hardy Family"

HARRY ZIMMFRMAN
: ;

Musical Oirector, "Adventures, of
Moisie"

BURTON TURKUS
Tcch'nicol Consultant,. "Crime Does Not
Pay"

*

WMGM, New York

'7/te Call JleUeA,l the StaM

: i; K.' SIDNEY
.

^

^

V..p., loew's Inc , West Coast birectdia
'MGM.' Rodie Attractions'

EDGAR SMALL
Assistaitt to Director .ef . Productidn .

'

JOE BlbELOW
Director, "The Hardy 'Pornily"

BOB FISENBACH ;

Writer, "At Home With -Earrymidre"

frAnk tarlOff
Writer; "The HardY P^w^ly'^

WAITER SCHUMANN
Myticol ''MPty df Dr. Kildoie"
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Line of dolls and toys will be brought out this fall based on Frank

Luther's NBC kid show. renewed fOl^ the

summer because Luther keeps the kids eating the hot cereal; . . . Jack i joined the agency with the first account, Modglin broOms.
,

’

It’s ru-
I • .* • * .

• : I- . T A 1 A - 1 . i V A _ ji- A-'.

picture and Gluskin follows latet on a pleasure jaunt. . , .Wilbur Hatch,
music director of many CBS shows, will have to avoid the baton for
another three months in his convalescence from a nervous breakdown
. . . . Petri wine dropped '‘Sherlock Holmes”

,
after 39 Weeks but may

come back in the fall on the sight circuit. . . .Allen Bother was advanced
from announcing staff to post of produCtioh supervisor at CBS. He
replaces Evelyn Lifschultz, who moved over to Ward ; Wheelock
as office manager and aide to Diana Bourbon . . . . Rudy Vallee back in

town to set his disk spinning series on Don Lee before' taking off again
on nitery dates ... Dick Compton is coming out of retirement to help
Floyd Holm line up some . coast business fpr the Hpllywood office.

Which has been a servicing unit; Bob Nourse, late of W: Earl Both well.

“Thin Man| ’ iS su mhver-

RonsOn has: re^

Lloyd into CBS’ ‘‘Secohd Mrs. Burton” cast.

.

replacing ,**Ozzie. and Harriet’’ for Heto^^ ABC.
newed; ‘‘20 /Questions’’ on MBSv starting its fifth year; ... ,

;

WGR
asst, hews director, jfedytlie /Meserand, back i Sunday X28) frOin fiye-week

mored around that Chuck Luckman may buy into a thriving business
here. That would put him Only a few driving hours from his ranch
down the Coast ... Director Nat Wolff and writers Bobby Lee and Jerry

1
1

Lawrence joined forces to put Edna Best back in radio as the Star of

V
i
“Conflict.” It goes into the wax works at NiBC . . , : Ken Carsp^^^ is quit.^

ting Goast radio for a reunion 'With Garry Moore in Y. oh Ty. Nowtour of five EurOpeah Countries.
i x, v i u ^ t t xi • i -xf x- x

1 V , i i IV > XU ' that liis voice has been heard on so inauy Shows; he thinks it s time to
Bahy glld (their Hurd child

.

the Milton Krents^ He S
.
Eteinal

E.n.csv hn thp pvp.<! an; hiR T»inps hre nh thp anriplps CrniiP.hhv
Light’’ produeer./ ; . Burl Cowian leaVcf“Guiding Light

come.
,
proxy Top Suhrmor . theatre ;

at FioWer Hill, L

,

be seen, Easy bn the eyes as his pipes are ph the auricles . . . Grouchp,
* cast tp bC'

j

Giimmp and the other Marxes have that oil-haippy look: Within a mile
I. . : . .1 of their 16,ObO acres in Texas are 50 wells gushing black gold . . V

.

• A _ i —I-

x

•.'I-. J ’•lb J i-.i! J ' n± ^ ^ 1 ^ . l ^ .J-u li’.l ’a* 1 .
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es

Columbus, O., Alav' 30 '

Ohio hlghschools and c’oliegei
are discriminating against radii
Stations in airing of athlriie evgn

'

particulariy fpotbaii, the

WCBSV inargaret Arlelv deUvered thVrumrnettcemcnt adartss 'at hcrHftdrieiglvt years otfrdelhnclng, fauriMeree is back pit the produptipn I ^io Bpai'ff Liqhoi^ Conti

J

” -T .-.X --j --- - staff el KNX... .SaniKataiman, who used to write gags for radio comics u^
alina mater, Mars Hill College. N .C., Saturday (28). . . .Cast and crew

, , . . , . .r. x s v ^ x x ^
of MBS* ‘‘Mark Trair’ were making daily checks at hospitals last week; ^ now back to dentistry> sold his second stovy to Colliery

Actress Aihv Scdeil became the mother oL a six-pouhd girl and script !
NBG S Ed Sobol ;showing off the tovyni to Louis Lotito. prez ol .City P.lay-

sLipeiWisor Albert ^ey, p%tog with his daughters^ tripped oyer a !
Jiouses in N.-^ Jt’s his first trip hereybeing coaxed intb it by hi^ frau;

wire and broke an. arm . and a^ to Ned. Calmer’s ‘‘The Strange. Land*'
i

a 25lh anni gift, >
;

now hest-sening into Us fourth printing and slated foiya Japanese trans-v! ^riiVs
lation Hank Sylvern now. handling background' music for the ‘‘Puck

j

i/y, Co
.

.

Comics Weekly” show . . Betty Furness and Neil HaiUiitoii signed for '•

c

^Grime . Dbe& :Nbt ; Pay’’: waxer . ; . Bobby: Byrne and m;ch: now/ Robert Brewster/ former WOR and WORrTV program manager, lias

heaib On WOR
tackle CBS
ducihg .‘‘Devil

,

I

manaiger; huddled with Chi NBC
.
sales staffers last week. . . .WGN

aired a special broadcast for the Combined Jewish Appeal Friday night
(26 ) . . , . George Janda exits pubber firm of Q’Rei,! ly , Doty & Sommer^
to join Petesch, Hecht & O’Gonhor agency as radip-video prpductipn
/chief . . . . Ralph Sterling, Currently appearing in the Sherman hotel’s

out as radio-teevee director Of /Huber Hoge agency; toffectiye tomoiTow
tThurs.) . . . Joel Sayre has. taken over the scripting assignment on
ABC’s loyalty documentary , vice Mortoii Wishengrad., . . . Cy -NeWniaii

started a sportscastihg series on WLIB IVlphday (29) . . ; John Perr; sub-
bing for Red Barber on CBS’ ‘‘Satufdxay iSports Review” through June .

10 ; . . Quincy Howe addressing National Conference of Christians and i
‘‘College Inn Story,” joins WGN's ‘:^Song We Sing’’, as featured vocalist:

Gbrrine Olson is ne\V member of WBBM department of ediicatiou/Jews at Hotef P (31);..

Office space at^ CBS is so tight that Oarry Moore has had to be
squeezed into the Pfoss dept., taking over Dorothy Leffler’s office while
she’s vaeatibning in Europe . ; Linda Ziitia upped to copy-continuity
chief at WNJB . . S'efipter Art lleitlcy too busy to honeymoon after he

to replace Betsy Wallace, Who leaves Friday (2) to make ready for her
July 15 wedding to Dr. Chari^ pbehlert . , . , Frank J, Walsli has re-

joined the John W. Shaw agency staff as copy chief / . . WGN has inked
an 18-month contract. W^ iBEW, covering AM, FM aiid TV operations.,

he \vas struck /by a . truck bn the wuy home frpm . school . .
.

,

Russell iv./ J^ Newmari F, McEvoy upped to veepees
at C.uhriingham & Walsh . . .JEIelen Claire and Andrea Wallace new to

‘‘Our Gal Sunday” • ^ • John Stanley added to cast of
Farrell” . . .

: ‘‘Young Widder Brown” begins 14th year on the air June
5. Program is produced by Frank and Anne Hinnmeri.

weds Janet Radskin, of Musical Artists. Saturday (3) . . Nine-ybar-old !
Pact, negotiated between Carl Meyers, WGN engineering head, arid H*

son of radio Writer Joe Stein was fatally injufed May 22 when
;

Walter Tlionipson, representing the union, ups technicians starting pay
' from $70 to $80 Weekly . . . .Morgan Beatty guest; speaker at ahhUal
parlay of Illinois Pharmaceutical Assn, last week • ; . Donald Grariiim

and Carol Smith will share top singirig duties bri WGN-Mutuars “Th
Front Page

j
atre. of the Air” summer series which preeins Saturday !i3) .

.

. . Although
widely ballyhooed, lightning failed to strike ;at last Week’s meeting of
Chi Radio Management club. Largest turnout of the year gathered to
see the revised version of the industry filni, “Lightning , That Sells.”
Film/failed to arrive from New York ini tiiiie for the iuncheon ntoctirig.

/Roy McLaughlin, CRMC prexy, and toastmaster, ably handled the deli-

Hubbcll Robinson, jr.i /trekked back to New York after a quickie/ cate situation . . . Phil Bowman, Young & Riibicam radio and teevee

rundosA:n \rii;h Harry Ackerman on the CBS summer lineup frorii here I
director, in HollyWood this vyeek discussing fall plans for Schlitz-

. . Another visitor from N. Y.. WOR’s Ted Streibert, passed the week
j
spon.sored ‘‘nails of Ivy’’ . . . Roseriiary Wayne. WJ.TD disk spinner, set

with Lewis Allen Weiss and Willet ;BroWn, but tight-lipped on wliat
j

to appear on Chesterfield’s Wedriesday night CBS .show from New York
ti-anspircd. Could have had something to do with the lihminent pass-;

|

June 28 and. July 5 .. . . FluriT of realigniiients at WLS finds Warreii

ing of the Don Lee network to other owners,. . . .Howard Duff, Bill

Spier and Lud Gluskiii taped like h>ad so all hands bn “Sam Spade”
can get away on early vacations. ' Spier headed for Europe to direct a

IK HOLLYWOOD

Assn, of Broadcasters chaigia u,]
week in its annual meeting |/fJCharging a fee for breuaeaS

Officials,” Carl Gcmrgtv
Cleveland, OAB -pitosidonl/ sato’

: Station managers also/ ciainio^

• « i - 1 ^
hew nit.

tng which would not permit a siitipn to mention pi iccs in tjqnor ai
.yeitising nor to give the name of a

;
dealer in a particular brand xA
Wiito or beer when the ad is spon-
sored, by the .manuractui-cr 0^8
sent a letter of i)rotest on
point; to the liquor board, wiiiefi
Thursday (25): concluded

. Hearing
on the proposed. Tegulations. f
The OAB also said it \vin cooii-

torate
:
With/Dr. jC^

.and . OliiQ .State XJ. in .a .ioiiit -survey
; tO; determine if steady i/idio ]i^
teriers .. Have : more branded and
radio-advertised producls in tlieix
homes than non-listenei-.s. i)F
Dainerori, of OSU’s ; College of
Commerce, will aclually plan ahd
execute the survey, and also usfc
the . collected data , in elassrooip
work.

.

j,
Station managers also hearcl I

prediction by Don Thomp.son, bj
the F ifth Federa 1 R c .serve D is triS
in/ Cleveland, that Ohio may see |

. slight decline in consume i- businesi
and heavy industry during the la^
six moiiths of 1950.

George was itoelected presideiit

of OAB,‘ Robert Feh.lmah,
Garitori, Was chp.sen v ice-i)i‘esiden|t

and Robert Kerns, AV t.QK, Lima,
secretary-titoasurer.

ta

m T1

^VINC MERlIN^n

STRINGS

Hotel New Yorker

. ''Vihg. ' Merlin •ns^rn.bl«' makes en
attractive, bandstand asset. Femme

,

crew, comprises, a group of' standout
'

instrunientalista/ also ’ obviously se-
lected, for their looks, ... Arrange-

;

ments are smartly designed in. snappy,
tempos for overall Impact." :

‘

J

VARIETy /(Herw/ •//

. "Among the video bests of the
v^eek: Vlniii Merlin and his 'En-
chanted Strings,' classy all ;

ga.l or-
chestra.'?

DANTON WALKER.

"The lovely, giris/ blondes and
brunettes/ are Sifted soloists and have
played together for e year oh tele-
yisibn. Mr. Merlin/ the brilliant young
conductor who plays the vfolih/ has
conducted. for such shows as "Bloomer
Girl," "My Romance,".ahd"Allah Be
Praised." .. .

' "One of :t.he' most . beautiful shows
we've seen in', a long time Is VIng
Merlin's ^Enchanted ; Strings'.".-

TV’ GUibi;-

"A truly
the usuar

ROBERT W. DANA

delightful change from
Enchanted Strings . . ..

wonderful rnusic . . the mgst
.
beauti-

ful orchestra in /km.brica."

GOTHAM LITE.

'^The. choice of Ving Merlin and his
Enchanted Strings is an eKcellent one.
Nine beautifully goiVned girls play*
delightfullY.'. .

, WOMEN'S wear daily.

"Virig's strings are good for your
ears, your digestion and your table
check."

METRDPOLrTAN HOST,

Direction MUSIC CORPORATION OP AMERICA

Middleton heading a staff working directly under sales riianagcr C- 1\I.

Freeman in sales material production. Jobii Drake takes oveT now
duties in overall station and program promotion. Don Kelley is hBri-^

dling some of the duties Of Al Boyd, production rnanager, on a leave
of absence due to illness... . .Scott Radio Laboratories will preview its

new line at the Blackstone this week . . .

.

Glenn Ransoni, WGN produc-
tion staff niember for the past eight j'ears, is riew production manager
of the station ;... NBC announcers Don Elder and Greggr Donovan va^:

, cationing this week . . CarroH Marts, MBS Central Division manager-
in New .York for meetings witlv MBS toppers. .;./Paul Gibson back at

,
WBBM after month’s trip to Europe. . . ..Peter Fox Brewing Co. acebuht
movc.s to Tim Morrpw agency from Carroll Dean Murphy Ine;/. .

.

i
WBBM's “Country Hour” cops 69% of the available, morning audience

i
according to Pulse survey, . : Mutual’s Al Heifer and: Art Gleeson. in

i town, last wtoek to cover the x\tliletics-White Sox serie.s foi: MBS’ “Game : Was brought to Louisville at tinjj

mWASHimTO?i

, . _ LoirisvilJe, May 36./

Louisville area TV viewers . vvijl

see the Belmont Stakes
,
turf classii^,

Saturday, Julie 10, sponsored Sy
Gillette, by way of special WAVfe-
TV relay equipment wJiieh \vM
pick Up the Belnibnl. .1/. 1;. ofigr

riated race direct from iVLW-T,
Giricirinati,

^

. WAArE-'l’'y eiigineei’s proved eff^

I
tiveness of this type of direct iek
last year when the World Serif

’ Network rivalry is being to to the winds to help combat j live de-
,

linquency in next Saturday (3 » night’s benefft sIiom . following is'atibnal
Celebrities Golf tournament. . . ..Bob. Hope will emcee a staiv studded/
show sponsored by the Washington Post, owhers of WTOP-CBS. witlvl

,
Arthur. Godfrey and Walter Winchell guesting, plus. Daiiily Kaye>

j

Gqrdoii MacUae, and others. . . .Walter Tyrcll, ex of town’s WJNX and
I
WEAM stations, has joiried announcing staff of indie station WASII-FM,

' specializing in sports and Symphonic music . . . . WTOP-^CBS hypoin*g !

.
interest in Cy Howard’s *‘My Friend Irma” airer by plastering the

;

6,500 “Irma” comic books in the area with stickers plugging the show
''

. /Brooke .Johns, locai gen tlenian lamer of note, arid ex of the“Ziegr
1

rfeld Follies. ’ returning to, sliow‘ biz as star of a variety telecast, “The .

Liftle Top,” over WOIG-CBS with Toiiiiny Johnson harrd ling musical
j

chores and Janies McMurray produclngi . > .WWDC and Junior Cham- '

her of Commertto jointly sponsoring this year’s “Miss Washington”
'

beauty contest.

.

. Nancy Osgood, director of femme progranis for \VRG- '

NBC has been commissioned an honoraiw Gaptain of the Capital Aii-
:

lines fleet . . . Elirier Davis, AlBC eoinmentator. cops another award, the •

Atherican Veterans’ Committee “Bill of Rights” awa rd to be presented
j

Friday/

(

2 .),;bccause -yet ncAvsnian “reported iwith vigor the ever increas-
ing thitoats to our fundamental, freedoms” ,“G lamoii r Hint s.”

. town’s
first etiquet show, preem.ed ov'Cf '\^%.’TG-Du'^Iont: past week. With Phyl-
lis Bell,: head of local model school^ Hazel ken.von lVIaTkcl and Don

/Roper.;

Xavier football gaine frotn Cincit*

.liati and the Army-Na^y foptbajll

classic last November. /
'

Cbuirtgsy of. MtG-M

•THE GREAT RUPERT'
For Goorgo PrI Prodi.

THE CAMEL SHOW
.

.

Ivory Fridoy Nito/ t:30 D.S.I//. NBC

MrC: LOU CLAyTON

Texas Fot ; Siirimers '

i l^oo;- ^
Lamesa. Tex., May 30; .,

Rcguesl has been : made to. the

icalion lias been made 1 b the

the I CC for the assignment of the j^eld by the Gladewater Broadcast-
;
license; of KPET, now held by the., ing Co., composed of Barries H."

; Lamesa Broadcasting Co., cbiri- 1 Rroiles. Car) B, Everet I, John./Beri

'posed of R. C. 'Parker, R/ A;
I

anff
i „r r .V A I u X

Henry Wade to Taylor W. Lee.;Woo,dsen and K. S./ Ashby, tq with: the same fini^ name;'
I Parker arid Woodson. Ashby will assume expenses of tlie lto^
, would sell put his 24% interest Toi' and outstanding debts and ac-

• to his two partners for $20 ,000 .
operates on

. After the transfer Parker would

'

joOO watts Vlav^^
* po\\er bf

' have 63% interest and Woodson !

^^^O watts daj time.

;

vvoulcl liave 379r. KPET pperates
j

i
on 690 kilocycles with a power of :

/250 watts, daytime only.

Application has been made by
the. Blake Broadcasting Co., at

I

Memphis, Tex;, for license to bper-

'

ale a new standard broadcast out-

;

let bn .1370 kilocycles with a power :

i of 250 watts .daytiiiie hours. Fsti-
\

Availabl* for Rridio

Second funWiesI Mon
M»nig*ment: NEAL ReeoMAH

U74 B'V/aVr New VorK

JUdsein .4-.1647

SIXTH SMASH COMEDY
MINSKY'S RIALTO. Chieo9»

Availakl* f«r Tel^y'*'®"

Direef Booking

Thank, tn MR. HAROLD MlNSKY
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Continiied jtroni page 23

said, ‘*wliy iplay to the first foiii
;
houses bidding for the Lee jprpp-

;

rows/’ It is slwed generally and /erties, and, when the p^kage^
can onlv .be interpreted to mean, broken upi it is likely that Clip

‘ U s not ready for Us yet, bub/' ,
\Vi^ liid Jrig^^^ the station and

I’he studio.s may set up a yowl
;

plant at 13i3 Vine street.. . Public

a«^ainst their stars competing : on
;

administrator sUrted taking bid^

;

film, and that must be a prinie last Monday for the Lee properties,

consideration until the cable? is in' and the opening proposal must be

a?m ruS "mipers Will; «a.000.000. MCA, Ed; Pauley and

s"uSi^|ive'ln to iivllecvee^ ^Gol. f
ing or even kinescope (bad as it ,

ai?e Ibe moie svibstaptial biddei-

.

is( but they full well knoyv the -ai^ with- three investmenl
,

wralh ortheatre'pwners will come ho

dowii 6,11 tiieir htiads, Maj'be the

big break will come; ;whcn. Gene

Aulry(s sets of six galloi>;down the,;

.cbahncls.';;;,.-.:-

Holding;. It Back?::

There are other e?lemchis, to be

sui’o. that ' wouid .militate- against

club on stage. Apparently, it was
the intention to sing a number
written by maestro Elliot LaW-
i*ertce, but tiipe ran out, prihiarily

because of a; lengthy speeeh dur-
ing which Sullivan was awarded a

plaque.

Wiidnegday, May 31. 1950

CBS-tV
.Continued from pj^ge

eriige for the last several years/ is

expected: to ssyitch oyer; to TV tills

“Wanted,'V new half-hour series bought by NBC this week to isome time in June/ is putting its producers, McGraw Associatpi!^^!
^

virtual competition with police departments in tracking down
criminals. Going a step beyond the usual documentary^technim^^'^'
taping statements from those directly connected with each crhn

I the spot w’here the crime \vas perpetrated, the producers have”v T
' getting cooperation from police reporters in cities throughout the

'

i
tiy and haye even succeeded in getting a professiohal

. $toolbi2enn”I
I describe the criminal who forms the subject of the preenv show

^

he is a yiibt*' ciiaracter with the underworld/ the stoblie
i’iifu co/1 Irk Vko . ."Kt; rkofii-i'b o n r1 . Vkoi-.kvki-l'l^rk.l .

* vlUiel.refused to be identified by name and permitted his voice lo h/
' only oh condition that it would be disguised. :

-

;
AuditiOiv programv 'wbich Plight^ launch the Series, is based bn hJ

'1 career of Wilhe Sutton; commonly termed Publia E^^

V ^ A ' /^enl two
:
pieri into tlie tield to ferret Out those who had

had threat- ti-ifh- Riitfnn nc fiiv Hank ac 1 030 : . ttlTk/ko . lb

Coii.tinued flo'm page 19

a

Ai ... - inti
the criminal: is stii

t une
_

in radio the hard p ay. Aft e r
^ -

.

. ,
. several in /auspicious starts. - hc;

any iniPiediate threat to in i X .. ana
j^vith others, was .starred' in

t bbir present smallness may ;SPo.\V‘
.Keilpgg-spGnSbred “The Circle” on

ball :into worrisome NBC; whi^^^ reriiains one.;: of prize
hut these. -say the IvopetulSi \'..iU be

. nir n-»o' iri innvoid's- t.'aipr he

. Alixcd Slaiit on Big
./':

.

Ghicago
; Ohio State:U., which nao contact W as far back as 1930: Since
ened to defy the Big 10 ban against at large, the field nieh obtained full cboperation of poliee
Ih e football teleeastSi- vvas slia^ and the Federal postoflice, department in lining up the riehi ‘n?-
brought back into line at tlie

j for the show. Each told his story in his oWo: wbrds with the
ipCGting ;of conference faculty gjatemeiVts edited into a running commentarv bn Sutton’s life of n.-e

•

X twb>j.aU;breaks,-;etc, '. // ;.

““

End of the show has the stoblie describe Sutton for the Penofii
listeners; Who 'are thus ; brought in as participants in

: a rtation-\v^
Plan luint. Since >11 the criminals on the series \vill be on the pbli
“wanted’’ lists and therefore potentially dangerou s to the witnessl
used, the prograin is bohded by an 'insurahee firm ior $250 000 in
“'-^''idamagesCertsue...,

..u»5i

representatives in Evanstoh. Frida
' i20i. After the faculty' men

any

Giiedel caine up wdth quiz format

and a; client, .Elgin-American., and
started slowly bn ABC. It

is fated to the. sative s!o\y, movemc
a.s early day radiowhen the spon-

sors louSht an. exodus to

They just dbp’t like soon after caughf oil and sponsoi
haying; them shows 3.()00 :n^

hioyed show to- CBS: ::Wben IXe-
aWay, V

i ./ So.to-P.lymbuth bid : for the..show;
;
Nor is CBS a/one rn

.

esl^oiatJ^g

tlie time expectancy. _^ot.
:j50,G00 fo^^ from contract/

mbuntains.^ ^ On NBC’s plannihg Gpedel were V illiam
.

M Q r i ,i s

board for. th^ future is not the Ag^cy.Gumnm Marx andla^^^fim

merest .mention of expansion of its oi
.

Beilensen & Bosenthal.

television facilities. (We’re in no - was flanked Jim ;Sewaid : a id,

htiiTy andAve’ll get along with whal
;

.prexy Fran> Stanton ^Ic^

we’ve got/’i . When the big .Tall
-

.ConPoiPs side ,^^s. RC;^BC la -/

push comes, studios^ at; Radio City ;

ent -exec Maine Sacks.^ McConne I

Will be converted to TV. and AM : wdl confer vnth, oUier Talenl,

. shows will be farined out to: lental
.

among them Jimmjv/miran be-

spaCe: Bx)th CBS and NBC have- fore flying to

up tb;.six shows slated for auttininal

faculty men pu
their stamp of approval pn/the bah
recbiPmended at the Aprii, ineetr

ing, of Big 10 athletic directors, a

spokesman for the group warned:
“Any school that .\vant> live tcle-

.V is ion. for its games will have to

Wit hdraw from :the conference//

, The warning of expulsion is ex- the

;
pected to

enee to the
: llowever
/threat as well as the
tibn by Ohio state

they Were considering livp. tele- cerned

Instead of cariTing the ;CliiTprigh\ated “Sky King- as a f|
" summer as in the pa.st, .ABC decided to drop if for the is-wi

"

? open declara- /acting jobs would be done coniptetely by staffers. Regulars feel they’^<

oflicials that ' nursed“Sky King” along to a good rating, and theyTe naturally cob
•ing live , tele- cerned that their . baby . might :get snafued in .the hands pf strangei^

casts are; taken as^ obvious, sighs
.

Ei'dm the petwork YieWpoini, however, it’s, strictly eeopbipy/ with is

that the prohibition has pot met 1

summer saving Of $26,000 by: using staffers. Package is owned bv ti
with coipplete approval.

Although nixing live beamings.
j

sponsor, Derby Foods.

tht irinference; will permit delayed
:

Merey Amsterdam,, Arnold;; Stang, Sidney ^Blaeknv

Palev film telecasts of the games;

Coutinued from pase

Joan G’Gonnell, ;Jack Carson and Happy Felton will Star in an priginj
revue, at the American Federation of Radio Artists . N. Y. festival aij

square dance Friday (2) at SL Nicholas Arena,; ;
-

iVIinerva Pious, Betty Garde and Shirley Bbofii hilt appear in
. iniisrcal sketch, “Stage Mothers,” by Lyn Duddy. Mefvyn Neisbn wi
direct the show, with the Ed Durlhcher and ^Eddy Lane prehs aUernr
ing.. More than 130 prizes wall be distributed at the annual affair.

r Ilia!

pi'clui'e

airing along the eastern cable.

' It \yas hot .exactly a bombsboH
ihai CBS dropped : when- it.:; an*

nbunced the purchase of a s])or(

s

;siadihih- as the. :site for its /l’ele-,

vision City for around $2.OQt).000.

After casing every available site

t liat would fit . into Its long-range.

piah. /with options: out, on. several

. joca.tibns, the word got afbuiid that

CBS w ould build .froin the ground
up and off the beaten track. Avlvich.

was taken to iheap beyond tbb

.Chamber of Commerce defined

borders ^ of Hoily.v^eod.

niattef/ very Tew of. the

. St ti dios are in Hoi lyw ood

:

Jiust what CBS w'ill ;p.iit on the

15 acres has nof yet reached the

blueprint stage. *. Escrow will clea.r

'in about six weeks, and then t l)e

architeets . and designers-.;, wil 1
' be

tuiped iobse to lay
:
out w hat. CBS

proipi.ses wilt be tlie last word in

TV cohstipction.
Oh, Yes, a Statloh

There’s another item on/Die net/

agenda tliat may be causing f^aley

some concern, the important inat-

ter of owning his own TV .statiori,

. Deals have V been initialed .wil

h

Earle C. Anthony for KP’LTV and
the estate of Tommy Lee for

KTvSLi, but discussiohs have , been
casual: One of the; big financial

— Cont Uuied: fi oiiv p.rge 34

“unhappy .humpri.st
’^

• persona I il.v

which ho; adopted, ;
is sometiihcs

bverdohe/ But he sliow/s an excel-

lent knack of telling a sfoi'y, a good
comedie flair and a pleasant do-,

inoanor: . He would /have been in

a be tie f spot had heappeaied later

on the show, but his doubling inio.

( he Riviera/ Ft. Lee, N,
.
J., niaclo

the early position niahdatbr>N

Opene rs. th e Skating Macks
.
pe r-

Tormed. some: excellent tricks.:

SheiTier/s comic terping had its

ihoments and George Prenlicc^s

pUhch-ahd-|Udy got it.s iheasute of

laughs. Joan lyierrill did. wrell on
her opening rhythm number; but

she tended to overdramatize a bal-

lad “DonT Say. . Goodbye/’ .Avhich,

dclracted from the general calibre

of hgr turn.

SulUvan: sTraightod for dialect

comic Pat : C. . Flick whowor

noted that the majority of indie

fadib stations alio coiieentratc bn
their spot sales.

.

WhilO the station probably aver-
age.i more program, hours than any
Other N. Y, Video outlet, Larson is

nonetlieless eyeing further expan-
sion ifitb early mornihg piogram-

i ining. Station W'ill: delay the move.'
' however/ until September,. Cbhccn-
i t riling this .summer on “trying to

digest w’haf we have, he said.

jMeanwhile, WPIX is adding to its

eVen i ng ,
.pro g,ra himing by teei n g o. it

WNEtV, N. Y./ is 'needlihg the networks with an upcoming series p
transcribed spots. ; /ArinOiinceinenfs, ah GUtgrowTh of its “no sob stoiie

. J- .* iT

format of music and news. Humorous courtesy spots are the idea

sales manager-yeepeeTra M. Herbert.
Station is also gearing its promotional activities to consolidate its lic|i

on listeners w'ho depend on its mosic-hews angling because their

tivities make television viewing impractical. “.Listen while you work]
ads and plugs a.fe being made for housewives and ori-the-job dialejfi

and a “listen while you drive” group for motorists./ Trade and con
sumc'r ads will also stress the oui-bf-liome audience

: a series of filmed w-restlmg shbw-s Nevv York . City Board . of .EducaliQh will rebroadca.st WMC.4!;
'. from Ghicago this w‘oek and. start- /“A'ouhg Book ReyicWers” direct to high schools via tire city-operalp

jTng:,'a^ sciue> of .Saturday iiight slock i station., WNYE/.

^

' /
.

p-

cai' racing pickups froin Freeport, ! , Atrcr, produced by Lillian Oktin. will be beamed to tire slude.i||

i/ I.:, thi> week (3»^ .WPIX is/ also Starting this fall.: > '

.. -—
^ / • ri*

VVPIX chief expressed co.mplole blimp last w'cek needled Y'NBC by plasteL'ing the .Radio Gity area wi

ti.sfaction wuth the Ted /Steele
,

posters announcing its trail ie service/

from a box. .vThe antique, maierial
used: during this ;skit, didn’t make
for a top session. N. Y. Dally
News coluinnist imported a .De-

troit ppliceman for a deihonst ra-

tion with a canine aid bn the. sub-
ject of safety. /

'

, Sullivan wound up the shbwwii

h

four members of the Phillies’ ball.

piec('s ot.maii pei;

week; most- of.which represents
product sales Tor his sponsbrs.

;Clevelaiid, ---

Oliib

Standard Oil of

w rapping up - its fall and ; vyinlei;
, Number of Gotham stations: last weekend kicked off /tiieir speej

.sports .schedule now', .Larson said, :i:oporls for motorists on ti’afl'lc. conditions. Among the bullets wi
adding that Tocal sports are the ifigi/Wa broadcasts . are WNBC, AVNEAV/ WNYC and WHLl, Heal
iiidie station’s chief cbmpetKive stead; .

.weapon against the networks’, high-
; AVNE-VV, wiiich is supplementing: reports from police depts. and 11

budgeted /entertainment programs.
. Automobile Club' of- N/tYv w'it h GbsorA>tibnsHrbm a Douglas Lei]

W
I sati.sfaction

se rie.s and the new cross-the-hoa rd
:

‘
Night

. pw I”
. .series .of feat U re. ,fi 1 rp

blciies, Stbe.le, .he said, is averag-
:

ing about 1.2o6 piece’s of .mail per is changing the news lorinat

of
. it.s “Sohio Reporter ": heard

thrb.ugiioul the Buckeye Siate. In-

/stead
, of three reporters

;forth hi / Toledo, Cincinnati,, and
|

faciTity, KWOC-FM >, Poplar Blij

Cleveland, tw'o hewscaslors will 'Mo., was sold by A. L. McCarll

.originate the '7:45 a.m. and i
‘t^^d J. AT, Wblpcrs to the lop;

IR.iId p.m. siiow'^s from AVTAiNT and
feed bn Ohio network i ncl ud i n.g

; AVBBW, AVTOL. AyMAN and WlAV.
Voices on. the show will be Dallas
DeAVeese, AVLW, and Bill

! kin.-. -KKYZ.
.

:

B’easters
/Continued from page ,20

We're proud of

company we
AUIANGE MANUFACTURtNO

CO..: ..V.

beechnut chewing dUM

BUlbVA WATCHES

CtARK CANDY

pUFFX WOTT

GENERAl CONTROLS

follow thM leaders

I

the successful

oh WJBK-TV
kool cigarettes.

pXEDAR MOPl

AMERICAN TOBACCO
(PALI MAtlj

RivAt poo FOOD

WARD bAKINO CO/

WYNN Oti COMPANY

andhaost your salesf

WJBK-TV, a CBS
and Dumont aftiliale.

man. director of Borden’s, 'public

/reialjbns;.. Steve Nlsbei, Gerber

I

Products
.
fiack; Esther Latzke;

;
Ar-

; mour’s/ and Paul S. AVillis, GM.Y
,

pi’esident.;
> ;j:

. ; Deiegates will also parlicipaie in;

/.'Press . Club
.
Presents," a .AVHK.

j

Wediie.sday night presehtatibn. froin

:

' the Cleveland press Club/ ;/ / ;

Robert K. Richarcl.s, NAB public
.

• a ffairs d irect.br, wi 1 1. :c bndu et a,. Sat-
.1 iii’day panel . on / public relations;

..- Esther :MulUns,/WGAR/^:w^ pre-
sent panel on program for chil-'.

'drert/'

'

/•'/•../. -/'^ '•

Saturday afternoori will be head-
'

] lined by :a “Radio Work Session”

Midwest Stations Sold

Kansas City/ May ;30.j

. . Sales^ of two. fadio properties,

t his area were inade I'liial by

! thol’ization of the FCC last
.

AV(

giving ‘n(.c,jiay (24). KWGG (and its !<]

Bluff Broadcasting Go. for a

I ported $90 ,o6o.

.Control of KXXX. Colby. Kan

passed
.
to . .KMMJ, Inc. .John

Tomp- iHuglie.s and Associates sold.

!
$83,500.

WJBK-AM>TV-DETR0IT
NATIONAL SALES H EADQUARTtRS ; 527 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK 17. ELDORADO 5-2455

Represented Nationally by THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

arid a .'“Television Work Session:”.
Kathi :Norfis, WNBT, will., diTect
Lie TV stanza. ^ Fih?T gMffest .. wiil
be “Radi0> Feminine Touch’' w'ith

IMOg Zahrt, BAB assistant: direct
t b)'; leading /he talkfest.

Shindig winds up with a, coefct ai 1

party.;ibut a Sunday morning stanza .

has been arranged With electibn of :

pfficers and d isti’i ct c)iai rm an . a nd
/discussipn of old and new busi-

'/mess. '.

Plans for the convention ate : be-

i
ing arranged by a Cleveland group'

I headed by Eieahbr HanSbn. WIIK.
i Ghairman; Mildred Funnell ; and

,

I

Gloria Brown/ WTAM. and Esther
,

I Mulliri, WGAR, Jane Stevens, I

./ WjW; ••. .t

Detroit-r-Bill Hendriqks, WXYZ
special rep, has been elected sGcre-

1

t ary to the board of directors of
the Adcraft Club of DetroiL

1

qvalldble in Ibcdl rnarkets

II

Tfirbe-and-arhalf minutes long—ideal for S-mihuie; pf"^'

gramming—-these are brand new prodyctipns----i[iiot old

newsreel footage. Exciting, action-paclced sports

nientaries, thdt appeal to eYerybrie.

Sixty-five in productionr 200 more in preparation.

Low in cost and high in audience appeal, "What's

Record?" is on the air 3, 4, 5, times a

markets.

in

tha.

14

For information call the distributor or/ producer:

Jlidipa 4 TT

STIRLING FILMS
314 Wast 57th St. Ntw York City

STUART LUDLUM PROPUCTIONS/Inc.
350 Modison Avenue, New York City MUrray Hill T*59j
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\ritapix, ABC-tV’s new systera^ of video recording, includes Inven-

t
,ns ^vliich will improve quality of studio shows; engineering veepee

I ank Marx said last week. Process is viewed as a boon because of

I gh coaxial cable cpsts and the effect of poor kines oh ratings.

i Tke new method,];- vliich is expected cut kine costs 30%, yielded

Jit tier pictured than: previous methods; in the web-s on^the^air demon-

& ration Friday • 26). Results were not quite as good as regular films
j

TV awards handed out: by the Ghi
I

’

I
Federated Advertising Glub:^^G

;’s

Away Most Honors

In Annual AM-tV Kuitos
Chicago, May 30.

The web pwned-and operated Sta-

tions here walked off with the big-

gest, bulk of the annual radio and
I

t jot
esporially for TV, according ^^t^^

khasiS of Vitapix is^irtiprovenient : in studio technique .(iighting; lenses was W^N-TV
id camera angles), a special method of processing negatives, and in- I

"^hieh won top^ citations in four

iSi^on bf electronic; equipment;between the::can^ra and
\ijast contrast ;and; bnghtness automatm^ This last factor, which ‘

flip hiiman eleinent. Yields itiore tiniforhi I’Pciiifc

WhfBQ) led the field twinning
awards with seven AM and tV
programs.

r jSioves the human elementv yields m
> The outcome, of 18 months: of research, Vitapix ^ how nsing used
i ABC-TV in New York. It will hO installed by ABC’s Hollywood
k jlct in two weeks and in Chicago within ^ month. ABC’s pet^^^

?,^}8inatir

^ <1 ’Frisco stations will: get the equipment next fall.
!

NBC. Winners

Four of the five axvafds for net
wOrk yideb shows originating in.

_ were;
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie,” best iam

It
resiu.vs .

vYii* uc. wxicii iiiui c iiiuuciii piojeciors are in- i. V .
.

l illed, Marx said. Net’s engineers said the method i^ also adaptable

s coloi-casting. V .
'

^

A*. . . • .'Kin w nutarn \inf n".kid. web shpiy award witn ‘'Super

® N^atioiial tabor Relations board’s second region representatives will dib^ vari^y^citat^^^
Id an informal conference with; p^^ concerned in television tal- r^ with ,

BreaK

Wit jiiri-Sdictibn i^hC board robm of NSC’s Gotham headquartei^ op
[ ; Tbo honor*; ih tele <;bbCt«; hbver

Sue 12. Participating w Authority, Screen. Actors age went to WGN-TV, whieh tele-

^
alct and the yide^

^ i + w u x.i xVti>T. ;,v
east over 815 sports events durin'g

I Purpose of the parley will be to get^data on which the NLRB will 1949 other Chi Tribune station
lierrainp whether to hold conSolW^^^ hearings covering the. whole tuvatds were

•
' 'Chicagoland

'

nWvs.' " or separate hearings on the Coast and in the east.
' . ... . .

J.
U. S. Treasury Dept, is still getting resiilts frorn CBS-TVrs.“Gold^

I igs’’ show on savings bonds May 15. :Last Week , a Philadelphia
JiWcr sent in a $375 check to Gertrude Berg, asking for a $500 bond;
|.d three eoinmercial firms wrote the treasury asking how to set' up a
Wyroll savings plan as; a result of their: employees^ seeing the tele

feinza. Broadcast,MVhieh Was based on a true Incident, involved Mrs.
|:)diberg’s finding a trunk in \yhich a shpemaker had tossed some bonds
»the belief they were merely receipts for patriotic contributibns. >
* Following the show, CBS; switchboards were tied Up by persoris Wish-

|g to niake pledges, although no direct appeal was made ori the airer.

last year and he wants to work out

the injured ganri this sumpier .be-

fore the Eagles go io their Minne-
sota training camp.

.
His platter-

spinhing trick will be taken by
Chief Traymofe Halftown, Seneca
indian singer who is doubling at
the Club Del Rib.

Although Pritchard has given up
his 1-5 p.m. daily' show,, he still

continues his Saturday morning
“Teen-Age Club,*’ , program aired
from a North Philly record shop.

Philadelphia, May 30.

jBosh Pritchard, champion Phila-
^Iphia Eagles star halfback who
fd been announeing that he had
• Wed ins last season of pro foot-

|li; has left his aGross'-the-board
jerhoon disk jockey show over
DAS to get himself , in condition
'ir tlie new grid season.
.Pritchard suffered ai leg injury

:|reei,'’ rated tops in newsreel cate
I gory; “Gartune-O,” best local quiz
show, and“Fairteen Club;” best
local kid show.
WBBMrCBf ivas cited for a local

radio show, “Listen to Cliff,” and
won the special feature award with'
a local documehtary, “Report - Un-
Censofed No 6.?^V

Network special feature award
went to NBC’s ‘‘University of Chi-
cago Roundtable.” V'

In the local category, WENRrTV
won best variety show award With
“Sachs' Amat jur Hour.”

Best local seryice citation was
given WNBQ’s “Weatherman—Clint
Youle.” NBC’S newscaster,
Utley, was handed a special award
for outstanding news irtterprefar

tion. Utley’s TV riewsshow also got
the nod as best video newscast.
Top net commercial honors went

to Leo Burnett agency for plugs
on “Pure 011 News Time.” Best
local commercials award went to
Beaumont & Hbhman for Grey-
hound spots.

Oscar lVllde*s ‘‘Iniportance of

Being Ernest’’ slated as the sea-

son’s finale presentation on CBS-
TV’s “Ford Theatre” ;JUne 30
Pat

:

Meikie; star of puMbnt ’s

‘‘Magic Cottage” kid show, sched-
uled for a persohal: ;appearance
Saturday (31>at tfie Skouras Grande,
theatre; Long Island City . Fox
Feature Syndicate turned out : its

first cOmic ' book. this, week based:,

oil NBC-TV’s “‘Martin Kane, Pn“
A'hte Eye” series, Which stars Wi.l-

liam Gargan . . Esso has picked
up its optipri ph. CBS-TV’s /‘Alan
Young show,” Which .will carry it

through the summer Without a hia-

tus . ; . Fashion authority Heleh
Claire inked by Roberts &. Carr
Productions, indiC package agency,
to .star in their .15-minute video
show, ‘‘Man in the House. ” .

Hollywood^
TeeVee Go, will film .a video se-

ries titled “Made in. USAr- Each
film will run 30 minutes and each
.will concern itself with

.
different

niinority race in this country , . >

Fletcher Jones; : L. A, Chryslei:-

Plymouth dealer, will pick up the
tab on :KECA-TV’s “Comedy Gara-
vah” . ; . Walter A. Kliner; has
joined the Paul Kohner agency,
kliner will head agency’s; newly*,
formed television department

,

.

KFI-TV will telense kinescope
wrestling, starting M:ay 27: Station
is getting prints from the Chicago
Amphitheatre. Bouts will be sponr
sored by Vermont Motors, . . . ABC
has purchased radio and: television

rights to “The Marshal of : Gun^
sight Pass” from Gilford-Schlicter
Productiohs. Motion picture rights

fe jfnairi With G^S Productions.
Show has been off the air for the
past month but returns Saturday
spohsored by Kern Foods. Phil
Booth will direct and Nancy Good-
win Script, . . . Don Lee Television
has applied to the U. S. Patent
Office for two single cathoderray
tube, all-electronic, difect-view
ColOrylsion patents. 'Tube is a de-
velopment of the DOn Lee engi-
neering staff headed by Harry
Lubeke. Tube allows single tube
reception of color television . .

New television film firm tagged

Trio Motion Picture ProdvWtions
has been formed by Jack Hlvely.

Carl Wester and Axel Gruenberg.
.

. .

Chicagb
The NBCrHofstra College tele

sales ihiphct study was shown to

Chi elierits and agencies last week;
Taking part in the presentation
Were Edward Maddeni, assistifint to

NBC prexy Joseph McCprineU;
: .

George Frey, director Of . TV web
,

sales, and Dr. Thomas E; Coffin,

former head df Hofstra’s
,
psycho^

ogy department and. now a member;
of the NBG TV research staff, Who
conducted the survey

. .

Jack Flyiiii

has been upped to director status

at WGN-TV. . 2 John How-
larid off to L. A. to. address the
Independeht Telephone Assn, bn
the significance, of Phonevision tb;-

the phone industry

.

.Dave Siiiton, ::

CBS-TV salesmah, in from New
York last week . Milioii Fried-
land, WBKB: office manager, en-:

gaged to Ruth Styne, with ah Oc-

;

tober .
wedding skedded . ;. Vernon

Brooks. WGN-TV director of opera-
tions; reports the exclusive grab
of 18 feature pix . . Standard Mill-;

ihg Co. ( Cefesota flour) has placed
the third consecutive 13-week re-

newal of Clint Yoiile's weather
telecast on WNBQ.
WGNtTV has ordered $120,000

in eciuiphient and accessories to be
installed iii two new studios noW
Under construction . . Reinald Wer-
renrath, Jr., Ghl NBC-TV producer;,
on two weelis* active duty , with
Naval Air Reserve at Glenview,
111 . ; . Miliy Romanb is hew mein-
ber of WBKB publicity staff , mov-
ing ' over from WIND . . : George
Givot is doing a fast commuting
act, shuttling back and forth be-:

tween his Saturday show on WGN-
;
TV and his SUnday show on KSD
in St. Louis . . . Joe Wilson epvering
giids^ baseball vtelecast on WBKB
for Admiral dealers. Bill Hutchings
is directing the remotes . John S.
Meek, Scott Radio Laboratories
prexy, : is urging Pai'ent-Teachers
Assn., (PTA) to form a committee
to steer; video into ‘'consiruCtive
chaririels/’ . . Stephen Feiitriss,

WGN-TV writer, copped the annual:
HaiTington Memorial award given
by the Medill School of Journalism,
Northwestern U.

In;afi ad iii Th^ Daily Cgimpass, 1st (sponsored by “Citizens Coin iiilttee for May Day") with jnstriic-

lions for inarching foriiiations in this year’s 8th Av. May Day Parade and,,t/ie unauthorized use of our names

in The Daily Worker pn April 30th in connection with: identical instru<;tioiis.

We ha^ nothing to t/b fond we WANT nothinfitio do)

with the 8th AvenUd May Day Parodo p^^

or with the dtizims Goininittee f^^ (whpeyer and whatever they he) and we officially deny any

and all cOnnectibA with^ pay Parade^ its spw and instigators.

iahd furtherniare

.t
- irnrlerfiifirnef] Wlfell lO take til IS OppOTtUliily tO refiffir

Cp-djiuinisiu ill all its fronts

\̂
\

Mimthers. Vnioiis:.

AiVtERlCAN FEEiERATKXN OF RADIO ARtlSTS
ACTORS EQCITY ASSOCIATION
AMEAiCAN GuitD OF AARIETY ARTISTS

chorus’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN GUILD OF MUSICAt ARTISTS
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Washingtonr^^^to 30.

action to ;blast the influ-

emH' of riim company music pub-

lisliing firms;; out. Of the ; American

c;oi‘i.t‘ty of Coitiposers, Authors aiid

ijublislicrs was promised today by

Kenneth f'j Davis, D. C. attorney,

Davis charged that the nine .inusic

firms: owned :hy .Warners, Loewis

anfi Paramoimt donainated ASGAP
ami Violated the interests of. sphg

writ ers. riot associated with them;

.lie said he had undelr considera^

tion two approaches;

h To charge a monopoly by the

nimion ;piCl ure cpmuanms and call:

voon th e federal Trade Commis*

si/ n to. investigate. ;

2. To seek to reopen the recent

ASCAP consent decree Ori the
^noiirid that ASCAP was still not

a ti ec agent and that the hevv

eJassifioation system spllttishg up
;thc writersV 50^0 of the take, was
si t arpTy

.

prejudicial to - the interest

(if sni ail. independent compeisers,

aiid particularly the old timers.

;

Only recently, Davis opened Up.

acainst Broadcast Music^ Inc., the

ad.iurict of the . National Assn, of

Bhradca.sterS and its member sta-

tions. Davis filed a complaint with,

the FTC that BMI had become a

American Society
.
of Composers

,

Authors and Publishers is plahning
to move its New; York offices from
the RCA Building iri Rockefeiler
Genter. t() a buildings presently un-
der eoristructipri; at 57th street arid
Madisoni avenue. New space will
not; be occupied before Get: ;i at

.;the,.'earliest:- ;;

Move, is prediGated on lack of
convenience afforded by the' pres-
ent ASCAP Offices, which are
Spreiid over severai floors iri di f-

ferpnt parts of
;
the RCA; edifice.

Planned
;

111ove woUld ,
cbrisolidate

all organizational furictions
.
of the

Society on two floors of the new
building.;

In addition; to other.; changes
gradually' evolvirig in Tin Pari Ah
ley as a resil It of the riew Americari
Society of Coriippsers, Authors and i

Music industry leaders Will ihake

C 1 ^ lir I
:

:

I

their

Ijdcks Woos L^VSint ' ;;|;iaunching;; a ;;coricerted drive ;fo

i hypo sheet music sales.
.
Undch

.Hollywood,. May' 30.
..

j

auspices, of the .i^oiigwrifers. Prp.r

possiDiiity that pandieaper aiiq 1 r, next wepK tp explore \aii

singer rilembers of the Society are .
Pianist’s Coluiubia P‘'ict expires

j
by which copy sales

going to make a stroiig pitch of this year ah(l Sacks, is sug- back to former levels;

into the aci't via increased cuttirig-in
;

.gesting. Levantmiake a .switch.
] Meetirig , of leading piibl ishers,

On tunes^ Several publishers have 1 ^
already rioted a growing antipathy i

platter

aniong artists with ASCA^^^
j

tor Columbia which sold big.

toward .sprigs offered theni unle.ss •

•

they can get in ; On tile writing
credits.

Although there is nothing new
in a performer’s dotting the i’s on
a lyric and cuttirig in on the song’s
royaKies in return fOr his promise
to. piug it extensively i the new em-
phasis oil performances ill ASCAP’s
writer payoff Columbia Records will tee off ils

. , ,, , t, at -

dance band push next week with
I r “t. 4 ® - \ r®of a spngsmiths ASGAP in^

\ ,

Publishers Protective A.ssn.* Abe

sales rtianagers arid composers will

have an informal .character to alff

lay fears that the function of any
existing trade organizjitions ivill be
duplicated or displacecf. Charles
Tobias, SPA vice-proxy, who as-
sumed the initiative in setting up
the intra-trade confab, is C0 t*irci v-

ing the meeting as a . way of mak-
ing the iridiistry more public rela-

tioiis conscious;' ; ;

Among those who have accepted
SPA invitations to attend are' Wal-^

comp based ; pn ; 1

over: a five-year

performances; ipr the current year

u- - ^ [
release of its first group of newly- r^V s W V - u ki -

his peynrraances paekaged ‘•Dance Date” 'sets; Com-
;

glfff". .,m»n?Ser of the Robbms.
average and his

. r-bc :
I* abd Miller group; l ommy

( in a 6p9b-20^ ratio)
, it obvioU.sly

¥ ^ ^ 'n. _ A • • 1 _ • _i‘

RCA Victor’s fiock of new Red
Seal, artists are priiriing for a busy

A,.v ‘ - ---- -
I
summer recording schedule; Rise

nionopoly w hose sple purpose was
> who recently moved over

A from Columbia, has already ciit her

1 prisiiig four disks featuring Les
Brown^ Xavier Cugat, Tpriy

. Pa stor
and Hal McIntyre, the 33 rpin pop

He followed this up. past Wed-
ne.vday » 24) with a petition to the

FCG to put oh temporary license,

only all broadeast stations holding
stock in BML He said there was
a ;(|Uestion of / w^hether it ^vas

pi-oi)er policy *Tp p'e'rfmt radio 11-

(H'nAces to control or barter iri the
s()nr(*it‘ iof their sui>p.ly when such
ai t i vi ties are denied ;

to private in-

(lii'-i ries.’’
•

Many yPars ago, Davis fought
’AP in the state of Washing-

' Continued on page 37)

’IN 595,000

FRENCH SHEET SALE
hargest sirigle sheet copy Sale

fv cl* racked up by a pop song in

France w’as reported this week to

Fri'derick bay; British publisher

now visiting New York, by Jack

Denton, generalmanager of Prib-

licatIons Francis-Day, French
.
sub-

sid of England’s Francis, Day^ &
Hunter pubbery. In a letter to

Da.v from Paris, Denton .
revealed

t)i«'it PFD’s French version of -For-

e\ er and Ever,” published in the

X. S, by Robbins Music Gorp;/ has

.s()l(l .595.000 copies to date, an ,un-

. hc;U'd-:(if total for a Gallic song
publication;

lhay stated that not only is the

figure phenomenal for a country
A’.here the: average solid song hit

is uri(ier 100,000 copies, but that

. if w as achieved ill the short space,

of several months. Tiine, under
the French title of ”Etoile des

K.eiges,” was released in .
France

tlie beginning of the yeiir.; Of the

595.000 total, about 25.000 copies

ycre sold in Belgium*
Forever and Eyer,” written by

FqarizAV inkier hbd Midia Ro?a,

va.s
.
priginally publi.shed in Sivitz-

Ml and. Robbins’ edition enjoyed
a iair U. S. saie. Day ivas Uriabl

e

d(^^lriitely to explain the staggering
...French sales.

from Cblumbia, has already ciit her
first sidris for Victor and will do
additiprial. n uitibers shortly, Helen
Traubel, also a recent acquisition

from Goluriibia, will go before the
mike in July for her firet sides for

Victor under her new contract. She
also recorded Tor Victor several
•years ago:

.Margaret Truma^^ Presi-

dent’s daughter,; and Miss Traubel-s
protege, is also currently prepping.
her disk repertory,, \yhich is being
kept under wraps as ;a“surprise”
by the diskery. Miss Truman, who
was signed in M^arch, recently can-
celled ;two outdoor recitals because
of her reciprding commitments.

Victor’s" Red ASeal, division also

intends to .wind . up the

.

\Vanda
tandowska harp.sichprd; sot of
Bach’s ;*‘Well-Tempered Clavier,”

the first section ofwhich has al-

ready been released. Victor engi-

neers are hoWing the recording
sessioris on weekends at the Lake-
ville, Conn.* home of Miss Landow-
ska; As part of the Bach hicen-

tennial celebration this; year, the

Robert Shaw chorale has also start-

ed prepafatibn ;for its Victor (disk*

ing of one of ihe composer’s major
long works,“The Passion Accord-

ing to St. ioiin,. to be released in

September.

IS money jn the bank ;foi a^leader
j regarded as GpLs ahs»:Cr

i

td the recent band drive launched
member, every t,me he performs a by RGA Victor in the 45: rpm :field.
ditty op which he s credited as ,co-

1
'coliimbia is : suppiementing the

V. A , ,
; ^ ;

initial four L-P disks with 31 pop

..
Sp™ Pd!^,'.‘^l®®'^.a‘’eAoQking at

; „ diskery’s totiff'
that angle with a bit of ®PPhehen-j

jgyjj^g included IH these

f
!* ^

' ^'ill be 15 ‘WPeP Parade” disks
be ffdie difficult to PiPJJ.t * ,tP'?P

I

via which Golumbia originally at-
vvith a top a^rtist un e^ he gets ,m

jo put o„er tbe , 33 rpm
on it, ;and tlmt . including^ him ‘h

]
ideaAast year; Golumbia ls iaunch-

can lead to a headache with writ^ei-s
! the new dance band proihoi

wliffwon t be too happy about abar-

1

jj^p jyjjjj dj^j,.jb sales contest, free
!P?..*;PF®.^bes _witlv a t.cro.ssei , even

, omotional bins to retailers and
if It IS a good plug.

: heavv advertising

’

Situation. fiowwer can work in
: unique feature of the:“Daiice

reverse, with publishers and even
; uat.” disks is their cohHiiiiniis

XContinued on page 38)
Date” disks is tlieir coritirtuous

[
music format alprig the ;

lines of

1
ballrobm music for hobfirig.. Each

i
side will contain 15 minutes of Tin-

iriterrupted vocals and instruriicn-

Valandd;- Jack Bregman and Ira

Weygard, ; of Bregman, Vb(‘(?o

& Conn; ;John Shuman, SPA geh-
eral counsel; Louis' Bernstein, Les* -

ter Santjy, Max Starr, George Pax-
tori, Abel BaPr;, Paul Gunningham,'
Stanley Adajrns, Edgar Leslie, Bob-
by Meriin, Geor^^ Levy and
Arnold ShaW: Latter two will ap-
pear in behalf pf Lou Levy, who
gave ft! 11 suppprt to the inceting
before leaving for the Coa.st la,st

week. ' Disk jockeys Paul Bren-
ner; and jack Lacey also \vUl be
present as. part of the irieeting’s

strategy of invpUdrig other .show
biz facets: in the sheet mu.sic cani-
paigri.;.^

Various i(deas for : sliniulating

copy sales have been circulating in
the trade since Lou Levy kicked
off the disGu.ssion in Vahifty two
w'eeks ago Wi th . his proposal of a

$,99 piano; Arriorig the chief su.g-
' tals and are being plugged with the “-ua piano. ;Among me cmei sug-

slogan “Don’t Strip the Music.” In i?9Stions has been the laiiiaclung of

Cugat’s set, both .sides Of the disk ! k national contest for the best idea

will sign off with the oreh’S theme
'.song.

Fach of the four .“Dance Date”
sets :Cbmpri.se newly-rccorded nUUU

' bers selected from the orch’s “ most
requested” items; Heavy .. accent

I

has been placed on tunes from. legit

and ifilmUsi cal scores. Mitch Miller,

(Continued on page 40)

ATCAPIN
Wa.sbington, May 30,

National Labor Relations Board
on Thursday (25) ordered a bar-

Otto A. Harbach, American So-

I ciety of C(bmpoS(ers, Authors and

Publishers president, last week
named his predecessor in that

office, Fred E. Ahlert, a$ a niember

of the Society’s three-man execu-

tiye committee. ;
At the same tiriie

John Tasker TIoAvard took oyer

the chairmanship of the. commit-

tee from Louis Bernstein,
;

whp^
term expired. Abe 01man reitiairis

as third nietnber of the group.

Members of the .
ASCAP exec

committee are; named for a nine-

month term. Each riiemiber serves

,
as chairman for the last three

mi . E* months of his comriiittce senriep.

NpW Protection Members are named PU an alternat-

. _o I
irig writer-publisher .basis.

,

London, May ;
•23,

. |
•

;;

•

• ;' •.'w
;

stirin of a sp^ecial act of Par-

E

_ MtfXi /;! AT V
liament to. protect tlie copyright v HavRnR'MRariOff^

of rrilbert ki; Sullivan operas is no\y
j

Sued by Peer Firms

EOCKOF33

b(‘ing discussed in London, since
j

trio copyright bn. the .music ceases

Hayana-lViadrid .

Restaurant Corp.

of N. Y. Operator of Havana-Madrid

hood of Teamsters and interna-
tional Assn, bf Machinists are
bidding to represent the workers
at the election, which must take
place Within 30 days of the an-
nouncement. NLRB ruled that the
bargaining unit Included produc-
tion and maintenance people, ship*
ping einployees and truckdrivers.

j

It e.xcJuded white collar and prp-

Jn a deal marked by rich seriti- col’s artists and repertory chief;

ment arid smooth negotiations, I designed the format after touring
^

'Mills: Music bn Thursday (25) took !

ballrooms for idea. Albiirii c()y.0 i.s
j election for most of the

nvpr the B F Wood Miisic Co of ' ^
,

cmployee.s at the Scranton, Pa.,

„ .
.

i /1 1

t^^dhtest for the distnb salesmen pjAggsing plant of Capitol
Boston,

.
'Transaction was closed Uyiil open Monday (5): and wifi run Records;. X

by the former firm’s pre.sident, ! for six vveeks. Loot tb be divided i United Electrical Workers of

.Tack Mills, With heirs pf the late
.;

^niong the top order writeis IS'
' Arrierica, International Brother

B. F. Wood and company stock-

1

hblders. Purchase pricje \vas iin-

i

disclosed, but it less than the $73,*

pop ^previously reported as the

amourit involved. Sale was pre-

maturely arinbunced iseveral weeks
ago.;

An ASCAP member, the Wood
organization Avas founded in; Bos-
tori in 1893 by B, F. Wood, who

|

died In 1922 at the age of 73. " A
sister and two' nephews survived;.

The latter .carried drt the business.

In recerit years, it’s .uriderstbod,

the firm’s tiianager was ill and the

outfit was relatively inactive iri J

bomparison With more aggressive

competitors.' That was the primary
reason for the srile,,

Wood catalog, ; Mills: revealed

last week.; embract's “tlibusands of

copyrights” in the teaphing, libyriry

rind choral categories
.

Much of

these, he said, had never been per-

formed on radio, TV or recordings

because the company’s former
riianageirient had not concentrated

[ on those riiedia.
;

Many of tire

works, he added, Will now, get ne\y

title pages, arid, but-of-pririt edi-

fiiibyltalnnr Allra^

Decca, RCA, MG

Moving towards a rapid expan-
sion of its long-piayirig catalog -

RGA Victor is distributing its third

block of 33 rpm numbers thls:week,:; fe.ssibn eniplpyees and w'atchnvcn.
Latest relea.se consists of 24
and brings the tptai Victor Ipng-

playing catalog to a total of 85

records covering 110 compositions..

These include 11 Arturo 'roscanini

recordings which \yere released to

coincide with the. niaestro’s. tour; i Three record albums of songs by
Which winds up this week:

, ; ; Harry Ruby arid the late llert
Qf the 24 new djsks, seven were i Kalmai*,; which are being used in

originally recorded bn. ..tape,- the
! bipg of the .writing

re.st :haying been trarisferrecl ,
trori'i

1 team's careers; will be released in
.sultablie-qual ity 79, rpm masters,

j
.August

.
by Victor,; Decca' and

Included . in the hew release .is thb.
• M_Gi.jyUA^^ Pic. takes its title

Weill’s •Dbwn in the
, one of the biggest :K

Valley’ folk opera. hits; ’Three Littie

1 .
Among thri tunes Id the film

that will be waxecl; rire /the title

“All .Alone
:
Monday,”

S^vby Grinips Ventura
On Victor RdeBse ; number,

tions Will be revived. :

' ing a legal block at RCA Victbr’s “ k v S.
red

i
relea.se of the Charlie Ventura

,
^PW* .< all top Kalinar-Ruhy cli(.k.s

While other publishers entered
end of 1950, Then it gbes into nitpry, was hamed defendant m an

Pnbli'e .domain. ^ tinfririgement ;
abtlh^^

X;ir Arthur. Siillivan dmd Nbv, • N. Y. Federal court last /V
i the Wood firm, Mills re-

;

Orch’s cut of “Dark Eye.s.-(” Savoy
p. 1900. liis woilcs are protected [ Peer International

* ceived preference since he prom- ; contends that Its pact With Ven*
Iri international law for 50 years, i motora Hisp^nbbde.musica, a rcei

. . , 4u« 4-.4no ho vir^i-

The ropyright on the librettos by affiliate^
.

. , X fu«Xif„rv
William Gilbert has more than Plaintiffs cjiarged. that the mtery

another 10: years to run arid will I publicly perfornned tor k
hy in force until 19G1.

, ; [
of their tunes withmiM Ueen^^

. Questibn of : Parlianientary ac*
j

Oct. 20 ,
1949, dpri

,

var ou
^

tion is being raised in anticipation
j
times. An

^
el possible moves to riiocterriiiie in-

j

tbry damages
„ j vibla-

rii victual tunes or Individual seqr- |. are sought for each a g

lions of the operas, .
-4 tion.

I Savoy Records, N; Y.; is throw- ; .

Ihin:
^ ^

;
.*« « : 41 Kiwir nf HO A vlr.f /Sr’c I.ovcd by You,” and “Who s Sorry

Thinking bf ; You,” “1 Wanna Be

Savoy a couple of decades agb.

isod ;tb ret:ainXhe tradition of the i tiira, before he moved to ;Vi(C>6r,.

i Bbstori compariy as weU as most of Icontained a
;
clause barring his iving oigns l/c.JvW

i Its small staff. Some of the per- ' right to record the sarrie selcictibns A I Dexter, com poser bf “Pistol

i s()nnel he said, had been with the
[

for anotlur company until five Packin’ Mama,” has been signed by

company for more than 40 years: [years had elapsed. King Records In. Cincinnati. .He

Iri the future it will be operated • Tt’>s uriderstood that Victor, ; rtwcntly, finished his first : eight

' as a separate Mills (livlsion. Nick which issued the disk at the begin- .‘jides for the cbmpany:

I l ani? former XVood sales manager, ning of May, will withdraw it be-
;

. Diskery has also ridded, singer

Tbeconlcs manager; 'fore the case is forced into court. Ten*y Shand to its talerit roster.
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Hollywood, May 30.

T;^)j.ii.s Snader, local financier who
put up
r 1 .tv

1 h e completion coin oii Gen'
Television Enterprises’ films

ior Procter. & Gamble, has inked

a cdtit t uci. with James €. Petrillo

( n j I ow i ng 1 he musical soundtracking

I
of tele films. Snader . will spend
$500,000 on 480 vldpix; each to run
tilice niin u tes, in 12 . months;. Films

Vill featurO mame bands, vocalists

and variety acts: •

•

•Snader took his proposition to

petrillo last months and has been
ji'Oii i nii oil t

'
dc'taiis with th e.'. Musi-

cian.s’ topper ever since, Snader’s

plan I’o 1 lows directly along the lines

61 1 he A FM’s contract with record-

ing companies; ; Deal calls for mu-
sicians to get the same scale as is

paid 10 sidemen working in motion
pict lire si udios. .This scale is $39.90.

for three 1 hours; $79^80 fOr six

hotirsV Leaders get doubie.
; ;

Snader. wiU pay leaders a royalty

on the sale of the pix, iit the same:
manner..in v4iich orch leaders get
a fee from sale of . their record-

ings. Also, Snader is setting up a
trust fu nd for niusicians Workiri'g

in p i Fund

,

will receive 5% of

;

the giOSS coin from sale of the pix;

Sainiie! Eo.senbaum, trustee of the
jecording fundi will also Topst on
the'Ty; fund. '

1.

Duke Goldstohe has been inked
b\' Snader to oversee all produc-
tipn. Phil Moore \Vill handle all

hiiisic problems fpr the firm, wiiifth

will niake pix here and in N. Yv
Snader expects to complete 40
ti I Ills per month for , the next 12
luontii.s,.'

Tills Is the second video musical
filming deal Petrillo has okayed.
The A FM topper gave Gene Autry
the green light three weeks ago on
a straight motion picture scale.
Autry has already completed the
JiiX- pix.- .:T

Also KPTY^ GBS-Times statioit

liore. is negotiating with Petrillo
ph the soundtracking of pix to be
made under KTTV’s newly formed
syrulicat ion - distribution corpora-
tion; Station will make plx at its

fiewly-acquired Nassour studios
end lease them to ^rtie 25 newsr
pa pe r-6wned . stations which wUl
become part of: a filrii network.

• RCA yietpr is giving a longhair
treatment •

;
to •One '.of its Current

topsfeUing pop tunes, ‘‘Wanderin', ’’

originally disked by Sammy:
•9^9^y

;

to.
: tap a- hew

audience; - Robert Merrill, :Met
Opera baritone, will, etch the num-
ber for the Red Seal division} with
Hugo . WinterhaIter .batonihg> ^

'

Victor is: covering
. “Wanderin’

botli ways in orcler to avoid being
scooped by a rival cliskery. Sev-
eral years; - ago,: M^-G-M Records
pulled a switch oh Victor by put-
tiiig: Art Moondy’s orch on a Red
Seal click, Jan Peerce’s renditlbn
of ‘‘Bluebird :6f Happiness.’’ ' Lat-
ter number^urhed into smash for
Mophey....

That Man Tpscy
Arturo Toscanini is setting

the music biz agog with his
manifold activities, Following
the windup of his cross-coun-
try tour with the, NBC Sym-
phony orch Saturday (27), the
83-year-old maestro immedi-.
alely prepped for recording
sessions at RCA Victor stiidioS
today .lW:ed.).

On Monday ( 5.) , Toscanirii
takes off for Europe and will
record Verdi’s ‘'Requiem^'
'yRh the La Scala Opera and
orch late in June.

, Release . of
the ‘'Requiem’’ \yiU be timed
to coincide with the 50th khni
of the Composer’s death in
January, 1951.

Disks Set Deal

ith G.

Chicago, May 30.

'J'iiAver Records has set a press-
Ing'distribution deal with Gordon
V. Thompson, Ltd,, for latter to do
all pressing and distribution ih
Canada, Tower prexy Dick Bradley
announced last week. Bradley also
announced pacting of two bauds,
'rony Papa and Leo Fleper.
Along with deal with Thompson,

Bradley is starting to realign his
tlistrlbntion setup, Heretofore,
most of 'Tower distribution has
been handled by Mercury distribu-
tors. Bradley indicated that he’ll
by to pull away from that setup.
A.s a first step, he has appointed
Soott Cross Co., distributor in Phil-
atlClphia, to replace the David
Ro.sen Co., which handles MercurV
thereV Bradley will leave for the
Coast June 18 to Took over his ta.L

and distributiori there.
Signing of Pieper and Papa gives

Tower, four bands. Bradley also
ba.s Bill Snyder and Danny Cassel-

lie also has four vocalists pact-

Jd, Gloria Hart, Ken Carsoh, Skip
Riil'roll and TVhitey Carsoh*

it Cainpaign Assessmeht
Turnefl Coast

, Hpiiywpod, May 30.
• Coast Musicians Local 47 turned
dmvn a request frprn the Los Aii-
KtdCsS Central Labor Council for $1
per member for a politicai cam-
paign kitty to be used ih the forth-
tpimng, elections.:

'

.Local. 47 would, have had to skell
$14,888 from the treasury, and
t un esters didn’t see any ppiiit

Although pessimistie over:reach-
ing an agreemeht with the Ameri-
cah Society of Gomposers, Authors
and Publishers, the Television Per
Program comnaittee is seeking
funds from station bperators to
continue hego ti atiohs with ASCAP

.

Committee, which was set by TV
statioris tiiroughoUt the nation, is

attempting to hammer out a basis
upon which TV outlets will be
charged for the use of aSCAP-
licensed tuhes.

In a' report to station operators,
committee chairman Dwight Mar-
tin, of WLWT, Cincinnati, noted
|;that nine meetings with ASCAP
have failed to produce results. At
present, TV stations are using
ASCAP music via an Interim agree-
ment to a libw time to discuss per-
manent licehsihg arrahgemerits.
Major bloi^k in the inking of a per-
maneht plan, according to the
broadcasters, i.s ASGAP’s demarid
for payment on a per program rate
for .spot plugs adjacent to programs
using ASCAP music.

Agreement has been reached,
however, on the payment to be
made to A.SCAP for a per program
license. This license covers station

payhiehts to ASCAP only for pro-

grams in which ASCAP music . is

used. Under blanket license terrns,

as now practiced in radio, licensee
pays a percentage of hi.s income
and can use ASCAP on any pro-

gram.

Martin said the committee is cur-

rently studying a plan to finance

its future operation.?,

;
:

; ^
Chicago,

.
May 30,

.‘Four major record companies
have

.qombmed with radio stations,
disk jbckey.s, ballrooms: and retail
record stores to promote a “Chi-
cagbiand Dance :\Veefc>’:; which
Started yesterday

:
(Mon.) and runs

till, next Sunday. Prombtibn . aims
at accelerating revived Interest in
dance

. bands,

^

Four companies, RCA Victor, Cq-

I

lumhia, pecca and . Capitol, eacli
I have, chosen four bands from their
talent lists which they: aise plugging
together. Retail stores; are runhing
posters—^400 of them: in the city
and suburbs listing the bands
and carrying endorsemerits from 23
disk jockeys in the area for the
“DaiiceTVeek/’
Radio statibhs will devote

.
most

of their music to the dance bands,
and will, play dance music in solid
segments, annbiincing before arid

after each segmeiit that “this is

Chicagoland Dance Week.” Disk
jockeys, of course, Ayill plug the
idea, Fbur pfombtion men hari-

dlirig campaign, one from each
company, are launchiiig press cam-
paign too.

Ballrooms are displayirig posters
and bailroom operators wiU appear
for radio and TV interviews. Re-
motes from the ballrooms are also

p]ugging the dance bands.
Cost of promotion will be split

between the four conipanies, Han-
i
dlirig the p r o rii p t i b ri are: Don
Goins, RCA Yictor midwest pro-
motion mauager: who originated
the idea; Les Smith, Columbia; A1
Ghapman, Decca; arid Hafry :Set-

i tergrln, Capitol.

Continued from page

f
l. STAY FOR TO

, .
k ving Fields, currently vacatiori-
m Europe, is scheduled tb be-
a stimmar- stand with his iri-

^h’uiuen tal trio at the. Bowderi
Sputhampton, Li I,*

I

runs through Septem-

Aditilral Records Into

LP by Next Fall

Admiral Records, N. Y., which
vviH put out its first 45 rpms next
month, 'vUl Tbllow up iri the fall

With its iiiitial release of long-play-*

ing records. Ricky Gardelrs rhum-
ba band; signed last week by the

platter company, ; \Vill be put out

on the 33 rpm speed following an;

initial waxing of four sides on
standard disks : Arnold Stang ’s

kiddie platters will also be put out-

on 33 fpm.:^^
N,. R. CaraiinQ, AdmiraFs prexy,

feceritly returned from Pittsburgh}

where :the company has set up. the

first bf its own distrihuting butfits.

Apbllb Records. N. Y;, is enter-

ing the Ibrig-playing field a

new labeL Symphonette, created-

for ClussicaL and semhclassical

tunes. initial release will be

‘^lelodies ,
of the .Danube” as

played by Harry Horlicks orch.

Platter will, include eight selec-

tioris.-

Company has- also scheduled its

first 33 r-p m. release. Record will

be a duplicate of. the Cy. Walters’

78 r,p.mi album, made for the com-

pany about two years ago* Both

LPs will sell at the Standard price

of $2.85 for a lO-inch record*

ton arid he claims he helped to

draft the ariti-ASCAP law of that

state. He Claims to represent at

least one publisher-member of

ASCAP, several broadcasters, and
a number of writer-members of
ASCAP.
He Said Lbew’s owned Leo Feist,

Miller Music and Robbins; that.

Warners owned Wituiark, Rerii i ck,

Harms and Advance; and that Rur-

amount cbntrols FamousV:and Para-

mount yMusic*

“These, firms get 40% of the

publishers’ share of the ASCAP
rbyalties,” said Davis. .‘T think they

should be thrbwri completely out

of ASCAP. Judge Ferdinand P.e-,

cora recently found in New York
that the relationship between com-

poser and publisher was orie of
;

joint veriture. But these publishing

.

houses are merely an ad junct of ari-.

bther, business; the motibh picture

bu.siness, and their prime interest

is riot .in/ promoting the interests

of the coriiposers.”

: 0f the ASCAP royalties; asxig.ned

to the writers under, the new sys-

tem, he said, 12% was for “classifi-

cation.” Ill additibn, he said, 48%
was listed for five-year average per-

formance arid the writers were

urged to go but arid plug their

tunes to get rating. In both this

basis and “current performance.”

“Under' that system,” he com-

mented, “the rich get richer. The
writers who work on salary for the

mbtiori picture companies have

their songs regularly plugged in

pictures. But how will the widow

of an oid-tinier go out to get her
husband’s music played, and bow
abou t the colored composer who
can’t got into many place.?, what

chance has an infirrii music writer

to plug performances?

Washingtbn, May 3Q. ,

Ibcai of the American Fep-
eratibn of Musicians which d br

marids the hiring of standby mu-:
sicians as the price of permitting
a ;traveling name band to play iri its

j urisdictiori is riot feather-beddirig
. in violatiori of

: the Taft - Hartley

i

Act. This : broad ruling was; iri

[
effect, laid down here last week by

:
a trial examirier. for; the National
Labor Rblatipns Board.

,

Case involved the Palace thea-
tre, of Akron; which had booked
the Roy Acuff package, bnly; to
have the booking caricelled bebaiise
the theatre, part; of

:
the Gamble

Enterprises, Iric: (Ted; R. Gamble

)

chain, would .riot work out a stand-
by tloal with AFM Ibcal 24, of Ak-
ron. Theatre appealed to :NLRB,

Decision: Was predicated^ ^^0 a
clause in the standard contract,

sighed by Pailaeb ’ theatre, which
provides that , : all the rules,

laws arid: regulations of the Local,
in whose, jurisdictiohv the iriusir

cians perform, insofar as they are
npt iri . conflict with those of the
:Federation, are :

made; part of this
cbritract,’’: v/-

Two possible biitgrowths of the
j

ruling-—if it is upheld by the full
]

NLRB-—are seen here;

1. A substantiai stepping' up of
demarids for standby musicians by
locals around the. country, as the
price of okaying engageirients by
travelling bands; V

2 , An attempt to court test the
;above clause of the contracts, uiiT

der which locals must give their
consent for the appearahee of out-
side bands.
The trial examiner, William ; E:

Bpencer, admitted in effect that a
squeeze was being put on the thea-
tre, but said the theatre had '•vol-

untarily” .stuck its head in the
noose by signing the contract—
theriL'by accepting the authority of
the Akron local to okay or nix
outside: .bands.

.
Examiner’s Interpretation

Spericer wrote in part in the
precedent setting mlingV

“There is nbthirig in the, lan-
guage of this section (featherbcd:-

ding section of
. the Taft-Hartley

Law) which renders it iMegal for
an employer voluntarily to con-
tract for the engagement of a
standby orchestra ,and payment for
services riot rendered. It is only
when a labpr organization ‘causes
or attempts to cause' an employer
to erigage; or agree to engage, in

such practices that a violatiori oc-
curs. .’•.•. |*

. “F u r t h e T m G r e, the Board
(NLRB) has construed the lan-
guage .‘^cause or c'itlempt to cause’
as meaning something more than
‘an insistent demand in collective
barga.imrig.’

“None of the usual manifesta-
tions on :Which.: ‘an attenipt to
cause’ is commonly ba.scd, is pres-
ent, here. There Was no strike nor
threat of /strike; no picketing nor
threat of picketing; no withhold-
ing by the . local orchestra of its

services which the theatre man-
agement wished to procure. The.
coercive element e.sscntial to
which finding of ‘an

,
attempt tb

cause,' if it exists at all in the in-

stant Situation, lies in the fact
that lacking thd corisent of the re-
sporideritdocal union), the theatre
manageniept W6.s unable to bring
irTo its : theatre certain name or
travelling bands for :Vhose setv-
ices it had eoritracted/”

;
Speocer . pointed out that the lo-

cal did riot call off the Acuff en-
gagement. It inefely noti fi ed ria-

i iorinl AFM headquarters in New
York that it had not reached ari

agreement with . the theatre.
Whereupon, James C. Petrillo;
wired the Acuff agent that the eri-

gagemcnl: must riot: be filled pend-
ing such agreement. ^

The trial / examiner
.
adriiitted

that the/ intention of Congress was
to “restrict .standby pfactices’* an

d

went on to say of proposahs which
had been made by the local:

:

“A.s to the first proposal, I am
of; the opinion that this was noth-
Irig hiorq or ICs.s than a proposal
for a standby engagement. Such
proffer of ‘services’ was not; in my
opinion, a proffer of real service.?

at all . . ; VarioU.? pther proposals
all have the same vicb; they are
in the nature of a proffer of serv-
ices which, the theatre rhanage-

nrerit did not want, did not rieed,

and was not wiliing^ . ,

There was Operative througlioul
‘

thG.negotiatipris the union’s thinly
camouflaged requirement that
whether or not the theatre man-
agement wanted, or intended : To
use, :the services of, the IdcM :o’r-

chesfra; it would nevertheless Con-
tract. with it i, : . Such proposals, in

;

rny /opinion, qontempla’cd the ef-

fectuation of precisely stich stand-
by practices as Corigress intended
to restrict . ,

”

Notwitlistandirig this, because
there : \yaS rto strike or picketing,
and because the theatre

/ had
signed the coritfact, the trial /ex-

amirier declared he wiis “cori-
strained to hold” that there was
no ; foath erbedil irig in viol atiori of
the Taft-Hartley Act,

Recent success of the Akron
local of the Americmi Federation

of Musicians iri bticking/ Taft-Hart-

Tey law provisioris against “feather-

bedding” is being exploited in New
York local ; 802 as a political club

;against
.
the latter IbcaTs: adminis-

tration. Leaders of the oppositiori

Unity ticket are capitalizing on the

Akron victory by contrastirig it to

the alleged ineptitude of Local 802
leaders in negotiating with, indie
radio stations in New York.

Beating the propagarida drums iii

preparatibn for the elections in

December, Unity spokesmen said
the Akron local, with it.? relatively
small liiembersnip, had succeeded
where Local 802, with its 20,000
members, has failed in maintaining
emplpymerit riiinimums in N. Y,
stations/ Adrriinistratlbp . leaders,
however, are pointing to their re*^

cent settlement with Broadway
presentation houses, which guaran-
teed Local . 802 footers. 26 weeks a
year. Radio station impasse, it’s

expiained, stems from Diheir causes
such as the decline of revenue in
face of videb’s growth in New
York.

Unity faction, meantime, is hold-
ing back nominatioris of a full .slate

of officers until September, follow-
ing its recent choice of Wiiliarii

Feinberg, former Locar802 secre-
tary, a.? its .standard-bearer for the

:

prexy post. Blocking the antici-

pated raising of the “Red” issue . in
the union .electioneering. Unity
spokesmen declared that no
‘

‘known or avowed ' Commu ri ists

will be named as Feinberg’s run-
ning mates. At the .same time, it

was
.
empha.sized that Uriited will

not indulge in the slightest bit of
“Red-baiting:”

• T* •. f.

Translated into brass tacks po-
litical language. Unity will try to
avoid the embarrassment of nam-
ing so-called“known” Commies
on its slate while,; at the same time,
not rejecting the support of the
“Commie block” in the union.
Feinberg has previously as.serted

that he Is aimiug for a^coalition of
all (iissiderit groups in the uriiort

against tlie Local 802 adminJstra-
tive ticket.

Arranger McClellan

Builds Roiria O
: ; Glark McCeUan, arranger for
singers Alari Dale and Toni Arden,
is .building a band around Jimmy
Roma, trumpeter who has worked
with, name prehs arid, radio studio
crews...

Roma outfit will Tepresent a

radical departure front the :f;urrerit

trend of Glenri Mill 6restyled , in-*

strume ri tatibn. Orch wll 1 haye an
unusual setup of eight bra.ss and
one reed, wTth ' the arrangements
to feature .saxman Aaron Sachs
and French horn player .Tohn

ShuHz; Grpup: Will tee off with a
series of : one-n iters sliortly

;

Cliariie Ventura orch beads
southwards June t for a series of
12 bne-nite bookings. He opens
in 'Baltjmore\ and follows with sev-

eral College dates.
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Hugo Winterhalter is competing with himself , on two waxings, of

^^Count Eyei^' Star;*' a tune thafs currently breaking.for a hit;, Winter^

haltei* made one cut of the number, with Herb Jeffries ypcaling. when
he- was still at Columbia Records. He followed it up 'With another after,

moving over to RCA Victor’s artists and repertory staff., .iV.interhal-

vter's Victor disk, featuring orch; and chorus, is stirrihg
;

the. excitement
j

around the tune.

.Lawrence Welk band lost its sponsor, Miller Beer, last Wednesday :

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Best Seller

.
^‘Third Mart TheBie'”

.

Retail Sheet Music Seller
“Third Man Thenie’’:

•‘Most Requested” Disk
“Third Man Theme” ;

Seller on Coin Machines
“Bewitched”.

; Best British Seller

“Mv Foblisli Heart’'
. y.

|^y_3X^il9oO

is pajing Welk and sidemen sea.
,

I ncc*»t Trace then does
,
cute noy-^

ART MOONEY ORCH (16)

With Dave Allyn. Irene Stephens
Meadoivbrook, Cedar Groye, N> J.*

After riding the'Crest for a couple

of years oh the banjo-picking corn

asset
I elty,“Oh, Please Tell Me Darlin' ,

! Do You Love Me,” followed by
: cornball burlesque of “That MorN
!
gage Man.” Singer returns to get
neat hand ' with Italian “Oh.,

Marie.’’ Red Hodgson gets next-
to - closing .with his standai'd
“Music GoGi Round.” Trace, and',

band close show with “Baked, a

Richard Hwiher's. Idg^ J,ideas*
anecs lists tunes in the survey, based on founn^ . ; irehco?';’ ?

’’’

They are covmled on the basis of 1 point for sustaining
Z .

points for sustaimng
.
vocals, 3 for commercial histru77ic??tfl d '1

commercial vocals rcspectivehy,. in each of the 3 major territorin V
York, Chicago and Coast.

.
For eccampte, a commerciat vocal in oini-

territbries counts 12. Added to these totals is . the list e-iicr rail
commerpiaV shores: The

^

group cOnsisis of the- top. 30 soji^s !

Week of M
xFlirst Hroup

'SpnS’S -Priiii* -1

Are You Lohesonie
Ask . Me No Questioiis .

Bewitched 1 .

.

Biiffaio: Billy ^ ^ ^ . Vv > . i;

.

Rut Me, I Love You
Choo’n

Boui’l

'y-Witm.ai
• Chappy

,

• • •9 k\% » ;

• .• > V . . . Ga

: Overall. Trace does a fine job
for this spot. Addition pf

;
girl

vocalist for the .ovelties and beat
selections would give a better bal-

ance to a string of almost constant
male Vocals. ' Band is uniformed

into five, reeds, three trombones,
three trumpets and four rhythm,
with. Johnny Romano handling
guitar and banjo^ the latter only

QI years un t„e ua..jv-p...vu.B v— when. strictly necesssry.^

that gave him two smash disks. Art i
^PUhling , on comedy routines. Li^

MoChey has returned to : Ws pre^ i bwry ;
IS. an^

‘ttaViv f baf rinirpr” and “Rahv p^^^'^anfo book and 3 number of

.Knyd-m, a undern sidart^ new ."‘‘ansements by Neir Hefti, t
m

Face style .AMtn a moaein, smart
riporffp William*; Rav Wright casually except ior Trace himselt.

lyTurned-out dance crew that car-

1

W •'

r
. Zabe

ries ai full qUotieht of listenabiUty i ^l*^^'^^'
•, v . 4... 1 mce diyersification as to items and

scoring, and yet retains a good co-
hesive quality through the; under-
lying clarinet-lead styleV

,

:

Dave AHyh and Irene . Stephens
are distinct assets in the warble
department. Allyh, former Boyd

;G:qunt;.Every Star-

.

-Vi,.:-.'. v.-.-; •

Cross Your Hbart .
^

•• fc'* • ti
,

• • • • •• -A,iarq

and dgneeability. With aii eye to

: catching some of the lucrative col-

lege trade, Mooney again lays the
stress pii ciaririetrlead : ballad

,

£tr-

. rarigemerits in the Glenn Miller
tradition; adds some bright, rhyth-
mic bounce things that never get

out of hand and wind up in heavy
blasting; and injects just enough
banjo plunks to answer the inevita-
• .

• .*
, 1 • « '

j ^ j • 1 ; 1 •

JOEL SHAW ORCH (6)

With Dusty Winters
Tflplel Edison, N, Y. v

" Joel .Shaw offers : a melodious
repertoire of terp musics GroOined
in such New York spots as the

Club,, Hotel St Moritz;

nid rtf if ^vnpiiiv '

Hptei DelmOnico
.
and the Old

tr "
‘ f 4-1 1 H V. • ' Qforthpnc i

Sliaw has given a
ble requests for the two hits he s ,

Stephens,^ am eye-catchmp^^b^
slight

.
switch to his “society” ih-

aSSqCiated with.,
.

1 rhvfhm^^TYiimbp^c^^

mu?ic that U thrush around today,
I

^^Handliiig the keyboard position,

tm:^ his^ro}^ Mooney’s own contribution Is a
f

reputation, should pay. big- divi- personality’ thaf registers strongly,
) mnnv Ri^so on trumpet

de^dS for this; outfit. As show-
i
gus a btoor^_^a^h i

handline of himself are rnu^ ini- I

sax. ,and clarinet.
,
tchg, also

harirt DPTforniArirp r-.a'njrihlp nf i

Qispl3jin§ 3 pl63Sin^ VOiC6.

succlssful^v wSinfi anv’^tge of Dusty Winters, who’s making hersnccessluiij
,
woiking ,an.' type ot

.
p,.o dehut with this engagement,

^ ‘

-I
offers a few brief choruses. Cal’s
voice needs plenty cultivation. As
it stands, she’s a looker arid, corn-

cased at Frank Pailey’.s Meadow-
brook, it paicks a potent app.eal for
all the varirid types of, terpsters to
be found ori the prie-nighter, hotel
and collegiate circuits, ft pitches
equally to the younger’ crowd, who
want a band to start their feet tap-
ping, and the oldsters who want
their ears caressed. And there’s AL TRACE ORCH (10)

the ban.io and related sUift—al-
1 with Chris Columbo, Ked Hodgson

! adToiiAtelv
the hack.

! Martinique Eestaurant, Chicago 1

I
bined with her songstenng, gets by

though it’s miich in
ground now—to lend showmanly
contrast and satisfy the cornballs.

.

Instrumentation breaks down

o- T.- a . a X. a X a
Orch plays . Softl.v ,

m tile society

x^^F^Tol^ a i vein, but employs some jump,
mixing it up with foxtrots and
simple rhumba beats. Band opened
to a dearth of customers, probably
the result of the Memorial Day
weekend, which drew a lot of New
Yorkers out of town; Gros.

1 at the Blackhawk; months ago, A1
I Trace has drastically revamped
his personnel, .coming up with an
instrumentation that .comprises
five saXi one trumpet and three
rhythm. Trace’s bbys play every-
thing and anything, and loud. But
the crowds love it, for the Mar-,

j

tinique .draws an unsophisticated
1 rieighborhood clientele to this
far-southside spot.

[:
The unit is still Tough musiGaily,

hut it is enthusiastic and conveys
I

I

this enthusiasm at every oppoi'-

J I

tunity . Informality is the keyword

,

I
j

to the, point where one of the
I

I

tenor saxes drops his horn a good
' share of the time to draw cartoons

Daddy’s Little Giri; “
Down the Lane

: , . , .

,

Enjoy Yourself,

.Hoop. Dee- Doo Mfivi
I Don't Care If the Siiri Don’t Shine ....

.

..

;

. . v.

;

; rWmhr
If I KneW' Yoii Were GQmingM’d’ve Baked a Cake. . . . , . , ; . ; .

.

Tinisw
Tf You Were Only .Miive .. .

. ; . . , .

.

. Robhir
I’lrt Gonna Paper AILMy Walls With Your Love Letters'.^^;^ Hoda
it I.sri t- Fair . .

.

.
r.

.. • • • • ». ...-.yVords.' & ']\'iiisj

Ha.
'
Vie ’ on Rose : ..-. ;• ,. i

.-
. ;

.

. -.

r.Vllarir
.Music

,

' Music, Mu si c .'

•>
. .. .

.- .

'.;Cro'^^

My .Foolish Hea]f—,"vMy Foolish 'Heart’’; . . , , . . .

; ;

Santl
Old Piarto Roll -Bliies . . . V . . . . ;

v

i v. . . . . . ; . ; ;

;

On the Outgoing Tide; 4* c/.
Rag ’Aiop. , .4. '..Hill &. Raiifi
Rain.. ..-/Mine
Seritimerital IVIe .. . .... . , .• < • • • • * • • •• • • • ,. •

. Fnickerbockif
Stay With the Happy People . . . ; . .

.

i-. . 4 , . . . .4 . . . ... . : .

,

;;]\tdiT]
Sunshine Gake--j“Ridirig High’’ ,Burke-W
Third Man Theme— ' “Thii’d Man”-

.
4 k., , . Ghappe!

Wilhelihina—I “Wabash Avenue” . . . ; . . . . . . . .

4

. . 4 . ,

>

.

.

.Feii: '.O ?

Second Group
A Dream Is a Wish Ypiir Heart Makes^f “Cinderella” . i L . . Disng
Baby, Won’t You Say Y'ou Love Me—1 ‘^Wabash Avenue”. .....
Caridy and .Cake . . . . , 4 . . . .4 . Dxfol
G/ est. Si IBon ^ .Lcg jjjl

Come Irito , the Parlor . ; . v . . . .
. ; , . , .vi . . ; . ... . . , ; . ; Lecfl

Don'tcha Go Way Mad . . . . ,;v. 4 . . v; 4 . 4 , .4 . .Advance
If I Had You :On a De.sert Island . . » . . . ; . . ... . . . . , . . , , ; . . .

.

.preye
In the Valley of Golden Dreams . . . . .

. > . . , . v. 4 . . . ... . . Beac-O)

i "^Vanna 'IBe.. IjO\^ed' ... .... .*. . . . ... • •...•. ,-*. 1 . •SiiiDrctii

I^'isses • • »’.... . . . .... .

.

i i-S'iipciio

Let’s Go to. C!hurch . . . . ... . ... . . , . . . • • •> • • • • * • .• ... Beach \vo0(

On An Ordinary Morriing ..... Remicl
Play a Simple Melody ... ..... .... , 4 . . . .

;

L . .

.

.Beiii]

Roses i .... ... .... x. ... .

.

, .Hill ,& Rang
Thanks ML Florist . . . . . . .4 .... .... ..4 4^iill

There’s An X in the Middle of Texas . . . .4 ; .4 . . Simon HouS'
They Say It’s Wonderful—'“Arinie Get Your Oun’'- - .Berlli

Where Are You Gonna Be. When the Moon Shines ......... Lombard
Where In the World , 4. . ................ Oxfori

You Dreamer You ^ , ..... ...... , r.

.

PROGRAM THE NEW
WEDDSNG $TANK>ARD
DOROTHY STEWART’S

LAUREL MUSIC CORPv
1 61 9 iroadwoyi fi. Y. 1

9

and caricatures which are given
avvay freely.

Trace continues to use a shuffle
j

came, here from a, Pori

rhythm to establish identification, He is follow'in

He Sticks mostly to standards like subdued music and

MOOD INDIGO
With Bob Swan
2 Hours.; Mon.-thru-Frl., S:I5 p.in.

Sustaining
WPTR, Albany

Program, broadcast since last
summeT, is one of station’s heaivl-

est ‘ mail-pullers. Swan, a recent
Port-

ing

i Filmusical: * Legit Musical.

Wallerstein Back At

Col from Europe 0.0.
Ted Wallerstein, Columbia

Records prexy. returned to the
homeoffice in New York Monday
(29) after a Six-week survey of

business conditioris in Europe,

Mitch Miiler, Col’s artist and ^

repertory chief, also arris'cd in

;N. Y. over the weekend following
tvvo Vveeks of recording sessions

on the Coast,

Hinger Awhile.” “Whispering”
and novelty tunes like “When Lola
Plays the Pianola” and “Honey,
Won’t You Honeymoon With Me.”
When caught, he played only onei

passable rhumba in three^hour
program, which is fine with the
regulars here.

An innovation for the Mar-
tinique is a half-hour show which
leader does once or twice nightly.
Using only the sidemeni Trace
opens little revuo^ with intro of
band people and then goes irito

flashy, commercial Dixielarid ver-
sion of “That’s a Plenty.’; Chris
.Columbo then docs conductor’s
own tune, “You Call Fveiybody
Daflin’.” ^ Lad is better on ballads

poetry.
It is a relaxing,, mellow show, the

effect heing increased by Swan’s
intiriiate manneL One might won-
der whether dialers would stay
with the program for the- entire
135 . nTinutes; there are two time-
out for new periods. There are
rip commercials. Since show con-
sists ailmoSt entirely of requests,
there are repeats which become
tiresome, The “dedication” angle
also beGomes boring. •

Swan’s Voice has a
,
silky tqne,

despite some evidence of thickness
and 0 c c a s i o n a I .Indistinctness,
Dialers like him; judging from let-

ters read. Show is als® PLespnted
on Sunday, with another iriiker.

Letters fronri t,b.
. sanatoriunri pa-

tients are so touchirig as to War-
rant attention.

NBC & MBS
WIRES

I B
B I

a

Exclusive Managemenr
p

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION

New York
745 5th Ave. PI. 9-4600

JOE GLASER, Pres.

I
Chicago

203 No. Wabash
Hollywood

91 51 Sunsot Blvd.

THIS IS PORTER
With Don Porter
2 Hours; Mpn.-thrii-Friday
Sustaining
KUGN, Eugene* Ore,
Don Porter has cpine up with a

new slant on disk shpws as far as
this area is concerned, Guy has
a clear voice that he uses to the
hilt. Instead of the fegulair run-
of-the^rnill 'chatter, Porter is un-
predictable.

This loGality is the home of the
U. of Oregon arid he takes advan-
tage of the Varied talonts on the
campus. Tapes interviews chorus
practice, etc,, at the University and
runs them during the show.

Instead of playing a variety of
disks, he will play entire suites of
longhair for the entire two hours.
The next night he may go ‘jazz. He
follows no particular patter or
trerid. For his theme, he has taken
excerpts from six tunes, and com-
bined them.

Continued fiom page 35

writers desirous of cutting a per-
[

former in (if he’s in ASCAP),
knowing that he’ll go ail out for the
song to rack up those performances

|

that now pay off in the ASCAP
writer divvy.

This latest aspect Of the revised
ASCAP writer clas.sificatiPn sys-

tem is anpth er mariffesia lion of
how the accent on performance, as
required under the Society’s con-
sent decree, is slowly changing the.

previously accepted Tin
.
Pan Alley

order of things. Mp.st important
development to date under the riew
payoff setup is the reemergence, on
the

,
rriusic scene of, veteran song-

writers who were content to rest
on their ASCAP laurels (and
money) without writing anything
for lO, 15, or even 20 years :(as;

reported in Variety May 17). >

Since the anriouncement of the
ASCAF writer payoff revealed that
continued inactivity could drop a
tunesriiith ; with an also inactive
past catalog from a double A rat-

ing into the Society’s cellar within
several years, each week has seen
more and nioie. of the eleffing old
guard reappearing in publishers'
offices^ demonstrating new or dust-
ed-off material. Typical is one
composer, whose last active writ-
ing was for Broadway musicals
about 20 years ago, but who now
has placed four spngs with three
pubberies in. the short while since
the new ASCAP lucre setup was
unveiled.

N(VTAr

AbM

0HERA'TON HOirCii

Mgt.: ERNEST AN PERSON,. 340 £. 32 '^

Program Today Ytfterday’i

I’MIHTHE

MOOD

FOR LOVE

Music by • ' S 9

ROBBINS
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recognized hits. The trade is urged

to keep uTf^i^ie stocki oj these records

on hand^ or to reorder promptly when

current stocks begin to approach the

O . designates .' that record is

one 0.1 RCA Victor's* “GJertam

Seven'* ^ among; the leading

ing- retaU, sales Obviously, sure '

things!’

. . , .20-3741~<4:-3;41)>

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

li AYNE KINGr and his ORCHESTRA
You Arei ]VIy Love
Sometime ...

;
, . 20^3796—(4^-3796)*

J-'RAN.- .WARREN'.
.

AVhen We-re Daricing
Cloudy Mbrnihg . ;

. . ; . 20-3800—(47-3800)*

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

I RANKIE CARLE ai|d his ORCHESTRA
Where Are You Gonna Be When

the Moon Shines
Maple Leaf Rag . . . . . . , 20-3805—(47-3805)*

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

YAUGilN MONROE and his ORCHESTRA
Our. Very Own
•Violins 'From Nowhere 20-3806—(47-3806)*

JIUGO WlNTERHALtER S ORCHESTRA
and CHORUS

Babes in the Wood
liere Gomes the Bride bn a Pinto: Pony” •

20-3807—(47-3807)*

BRADFORD arid ROMANO
.The Picnic Song
M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-.I . . 20-3808—(47-3808)*;

HERE COME THE DANCE BANDS AGAIN

MIGUELITO VALDES
Calypso Man
Hilton Caribe. ......

.

.20-3809—(47-3809)*

On the Outgoing Tide
ferry ;Conio.'.v.:i.

It isn’t Fairi

Sammy Kaye

Ralpli Flanagan

.. . .^0-374T-^(47-37.47)=»

. . . > . . ; . . . 20-3609—(47-3115)’^

O
9

. .>20-3721-447-3724) '’

N r

I

Eddy Arnold •». ... . 21-0300—(Ag-OSOO)"9
C) My Foolish Heart

Mindy Carson i . . ; v. . . . . : . .

.

i .

.

; ; 20-3681—(47-3204)+

Elion Britt and Rosalie Allen, • • • •

Sammy Kaye .

Sons Of the Pioneers I

Valencia
Tony Martin

Sammy Kaye

210157—(48-0168)*

20-37 54-r-f 47-37 541*

.21-0306—(48-0306)*

20-3755—(47-37.5.5)*

e
20-3680—(47^320,3)*

9
9
9

I»OP j^PECIALTV

SIX FAT DUTCHMEN
Shbemaker Polka
Midnight Waltz ^ . . .

.

. 25-1163—(51-1163)*;

r
>Si

Si-

.ms

o
average

. . . indicates records which

have : enjoyed better-, than

initial consutner acceptance

and stand an excellent chance: of entet.-‘

ing: the top-selling hit category: ' The

trade is advised to' loatch these records

carefully in order to maintain ' stocks

consistent with, demand.

EDDY ARNOLD
Cuddle Biiggin* Baby
Enclosed, One Broken Heart

21-0342—(48-0342);

ROSALIE ALLEN and THE BLACK
RIVER RIDERS

Green as Grass
I Wanna Sit ...

.

. 2 i-0343T—(48-0343)

mM
feS-.W::;.;:::

ROY ROGERS and DALE EVANS
The Old Rugged Cross
In the Garden . . . ....

.

. 21-0344—{48^0344)

•i

Ml

il H Y TH M

o
o
o
0
o

An . Ordinary Brooih
Tony Martin and

Fraii Warren 20-3777—(47-3777 '=•

(Xumbei- .one. .Billboard Pick, . May .ST

issue.)

I Surrender Dear
Don Cornell with Hugo Winter-

halter Orch,.2()-3776—(47-3776)^
iBillboard Pick, May 27 |s.su«.)

Thanks, Mr. Florist

Vaughn Monroe . 20-3773— < 47-377 3
1

'

KNutnber two, Disk Jockeys Pick, Billb(ftircl.

May 27, Number eight,' Retailers Pick,.

BillbbaVd,. ATay 27. Number two, <)peia-
toi s Piclc, Billboard, May . 27.)

Stars and Stripes Forever
Ralph Flanagan Orch

20-3762—(47-3762

1

. • tNumber six, .Disk .Tockeys Pick, Billboard,
May 27. Number two. Retailers Pick ..Bill-'

,
board, May 27.)

Bpriaparte 'S Retreat
Gene Krupa Orch

- .Y : 20-3766—(47-37661’'^

^Number >i«ht. Disk Jockey Pick, .Bill-

O
•

r

O

Don't Care If the Sun Don’t Shine

Tony Martin , . . . 20-37.55—147-3755)*

. <Number two, Retailers Pick,' Billboard,
May 21.)

IVanna Be Loved
Fohtane ,Sisters and Hugo Wlhler-

halier Orch and Chorus,,
20-3772—!.47-3772)*

Coin-Op f^ick. Bilibbaj.d,.ifNiimber
May 21,);

SIX,

TIPS: Vaughn Monroe’s
; Teli .Her You.

Love Her topped dealer: re orders, for

week of May 22 Johnny Bradford
and Tony Romano’s The Picniri Song

..and-'M-I-SrS-I-S-S-I-P-P-r . v; /Frankie

Uarle’s Maple Leaf Rag heavy on the

popular Carle piano . Ed d i e

Arnbld's Cuddle: Buggin* Baby will
•

'be.' big,.:'.
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I
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His Latest Hit

MA-JIG
pECCA 270Z2

.also

DARN IT BART,

THArS LOVE
coupled with

(ANY NieHTI

0ECCA 249M

Single Records

Price 7Sd EctcH

(Plus tax)

DECCA

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

Survey. ol retaii disk: best

sellets, based .on reiTiOTts ob
taiubd from leading .stores, in
12 cities and showing conir

paraiive. sa I es fating for this

an d last week.

. ew.

Vi Q
^ M

’WK. ;
Wk. Artist, LabeL Title

V:- :
j;-/

'vANTON KARAS' t Lt>n.don) ,

.

: “Thiid Man thcnie’’-^^ : /

•; .:'2 !.

; BiLi;;Y EckSTlNE -^M-G-mF-:."
“My Foolish HearP’—l 0623A .

-

3.. 6
•Cordon-.TENlai^B iDecca)-’

/‘^Be.witched"'^24983'; ;.

. 3
";BILL HNYDElF(Tower)'^',

• ^‘fieWitched”F.l473

"

.7 ..-2 .2^ .^4
'

10 58

46

8B 4

; ANDRKWS SIS-G.' .lt;NKINS-:(D)

.
.S'-., 12;’.. ‘‘i. \Vamla•:Bc^Lovcd’’—27.007: •

; PERRY :Cblvicri Victor
6 11 ‘^Hoop-Dee-Dod’'—204747 : : .

":V:.:T: GORDON;' JENKINS.:(DeccaV'
".7-

^ V ..
9 -1 'Fpolish-; Hearr'-^2403(). .

:

2
.
Isn't v Fair’’-^204609

,

’^'iviRS^ BRDS.. (Cora'L>,^^

'••8B. . :;4,- ‘^.entimciUal Me”—G0I4() 'y;.

.

• SAtot^kAYE < YictOTV'v'

9A la • ^‘Wanderin’ ”—20-3680; : , • V/

'
MILLS BHb^^liecca>;.

'

OB 8 ; ‘‘Daddy's Little Girr'-^24872 .

" HUGO WINLERHALTElt t Viclor)

lb ; :
J5 • ^“Cduht:; Eye.ry.-^.tpr”r-20-3697B -

; .

.. E.-MERMAN-k’BOLGERMDec^U^
-.jj; ^^‘pearie”—24873 •

•

: . -iSRIlY^Obk M Ahbeyr
12A 15 “Old piaiid Rdll Blues’’^ 15003 . .

^klkEEN.BARTON'tMdrc^^
12 B 7; “knew You Were C>mins'’—5302

^“^^^bORIS^'bA\^ ICdtu nTl)ia
)'

i2G 13 “Hpop-bee^DooV—38771

13A 12 “Rain”— 10669

’'^“^LUE' BARRON M-G-M)-
13 B . “Hpiiestly, .1. Love Ypn”— 1 0672 .

.

^ 1FIlAkkII^^INC‘]^^^^^^
13C ..

.
‘‘Stars and Skipi^s. Forever”— 5421

“ PATTrPAG if'iMe rcury
13D . “Sun Don't Shine”—5306

- TONY ^MARLIN
14A 15 /‘Valencia”—20-3755

DORIS DAY (Cdlunil)ial

14B 12 “Bewitched”-—38680 > y.
'

- ^ AN AUGUST” Mercury)' .7 .4. .

14C “Bewitched’^—5399

. DORIS DA^ (Cblunibia)

15A 14: “Enjoy Yourself”—38709

SAMMY KAYE (Victor)'

15B
. ,, “Roses”—20-3754

BLU'E~BARRbN (M-G-M

)

6 4 ^
..

14C

'1JA_^

1 5 By

15C ..

.:.y ... 25:'

.. \ y:By..'42

7 14.

.,. .

:^.;'^J3

; 4 10
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Roof, N. Y., July 27 for four wee
Engagement marks the first ho
^and^^he”Ho«roLCharnV'out
fit in N. Y. in alrnpst 10 years;

?

Spitalny follows Sammy Kavtand Vaughn M
he hotel. Roof

, opens the
tomorrow U ) with Guy
and Vic Damone;

^

Wiliik Jacfe Due k

ToToriii His 0wii BanI
.

Jackson, ioatuced teu(^
sax with the.CopUs Williams 0,-ci'
will bow 'will), 'his own : 'band i'iiabout t\vo nionths;, tione! Ham£
ton IS .repoi-tedly, backing the veri-
tui-e pich will include ' about
eight men.

: ; , ;

Associated Booking Corp will
handle: tile coinbox whicIV is also set
to wax for Apollo Records, n!

\

y

-

Robert T. Conner, fornier Decca
plant exec, has been named hiad^
ager of Muzak’s plant in El^/abetli-
town, Ky.

:?rriR
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FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

1

SOUTH PACIFIC
• 1

Broadwoy Coit

Coiumbia

MM850

2

GENTLEMEN PREFER

BLONDES

Broadway Cost .

Columbia
^ ^ ;MM895

3

PARKER
WITH strings

Chat. Parker.

• Mercury

Cl 01

;'4
'

...
'.5

YOUNG MAN WltH INNOVATIONS Ili

A HOIlN MODERN MUSIC
H.r,, Jart.,. 0,ri,

s.»n K.nlon
Day;.,

Columbia Capitol

C193
:

EDL189

Disk i

No. of

Best Sellers by Companies
i Based on l^omis iLarncdi

r
. No. of

Label Record:s Points 1 Label Records Points
Decca ; .

.

* »' h • * *. • . Ir ' Ul.:...!)lercury '4 36
Victor . . .« .105 Columbia ,3 .25
Ijondoh

.

91 Coral 1 25
M-G-M ' .:.4 83 Abbey 1 to

. J^otver.- : v

.1 Ai Donohiie brch jnlo Glen
.(.hand. Casino, New Rochelle.

; N- Y., May 29 until. June 4. Band
. starts a Paramount .theatre, N. Y.,

run three days later

: The .Orioles, Negro vocal quin-
tet, begin a southern tour of 30

: bne-niterS June 12 in Suffolk,. Va;
I. . . Boh Smith, saker with Erskine
I Hawkins’ orehy who uses his ow'n
‘ band to record for Apollo Records,
j plattered “After Hours” and “Tip-
pin In’’ for the com last week.
Both numbers,’ the latter Vi^ritten

by Smith,; are w.k. as Hawkihs
special t ies.

Chicaga
Airt Talmadge, Mdreury advertis-

ing and promotion veepee, in New
York last week to huddle with Joe
Carletdu and Harry Geller

.
* ; .

.Personal management teani of Sam

;

Lut* 4nd Seymour lleller have

signed Claire “Shaiity'’ Hogan .

Lawrence VVelk inlo Trianon Ball-

Toom Ju ly: 22 to Septem ber 10 . . .

I

Dick Jurgens into Aragon Ballroom

;
July 18 for four weeks ... Disk

I jockey Eddie Hubbard • guests oh

the Robert Q. Lewis show iii New
York June 12. Hubbard, inciden-
tally, has ' hired Bob Luiidbloiiv as
his assistant, replacing Ed Mc-
Elroy . . . Tex Beneke opens four-
week stand at Edgewater Beach
hotel here June 9, From there he
goes to Lakeside Park. .Denver,
July 11 for two weeks , , . Billy
Bishop into Dutch Mill, Lake Dele-
van, M(isc., July 14 for two weeks
. . % Bob Chester to Casa Blanca
Club, Canton, O;, June 2 for two
weeks . . . George Olsen to Lake-
side Park June 9 for two weeks
, Eddy McGuire opened fouv-

' week stand at Wood Park, Cold.,-

! asi wee k \ . .Jack Fina to; MUeUle-
bach Hotel;^^yK^ Gity, July
5 lor. two weeks . . ,. .Dave LeWin ter

has signed cOnlracL with Mercury,
and his first album; a group of
Latln-Aniei’icah numbeVs, is sched-

i
uied for release soon v Evelyn
Knight’s opener on the Pet Milk
radio stint. “Great pay in the,

Morning,’” Was penned by .Jack
Fultpn and Jackie Smith Hubbard,
wife of deej ay. Eddie Hubbard and
formerly in charge of disk jockey
promotion for Mercury. Records.
Seymour lleller, personal mana-
ger; stopped oft' a couple of days
last week to make the

; rounds of
disk jockeys while on his way to
New .York . . Joe Sanders into
Casino of Tomorrow, local nitery
which starts band policy June 23.

(Gorttinued on page 41)

p.FL0RISr’
Yqu^hn MonrpeV RCA-Viclor

Jaclc Owens, Decca

.

WHISPERING
RAIN

MILLS MUSIC. INC.
lilf Broadway New York If

WILHELMINA
From 20fh Century-ro* *

“WABASH AVjsNUPV

rocordeef by \

JAN . GARBER ;
.Cophdl

EDDY HOWARD .. .Mercury

DANNY iCAYE ; : Dec«>

KAY KViER...:. :.....;..Colymbla

KENNY. lEE ..^.Hondpo

.Art LUND
FREDDY MARTIN . ..RCA Victor

LEO FEIST, INC.

"Talking Hcirnionico
|

thanks, Columbia 1teei»r<<*‘

inr The $weli Hit i

“I FoimI My Mam’
MARGERY WELLES; Managei««»’

At the Plano
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ORCHESTRAS-IMilTSIC

RETAII

^ARfETY-
Survey of retaU sheet vW'Sic

J sates, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

anci ^^ibwing comparative sales

raiing .fpr this and last week*

BEST SELLERS

;'u
. o

:>»' .i-t'

W

jNatjoival

Ratinff

rhis

rlr.-'-' \Vk.'
'

Week Ending

Title, and Publisher

**Third Man TliemieV (Chappell) .

.

~**My Foolish Heai^** (Santl^oy) ,7
"Bewitched^* (Chappell) . .

;

y.

^*l>fearieV (Laiirel)
'

.. . ;

“Piano Roll Blues" (Leeds) . . . ...

/^IpopePecrpob"/(Morris) . . . . . ...

“It Isn*A Fair? (Words-Music) . . :

.

“Knew YOU Were Coming" (R^^tT
"“
Sentimental Me*^ (Knick*bock^F)~~

ybaddy^s Little Girl" (Beacon) ^

;

“Wanderin’ " /Republic) . . . . . . .

.

“I Wanna.Be Loyed" (Supreme) .

.

"“Sunshine Cake" (Burke-VH) . . .

.

“So Nice to Have a Man’- (Morris)

“Count Every Star" (Paxton)

T 3

^ 5
"5

4
7“

JO .

8

10 10

Oil the IJpbeat
C ominued fidm page 40

iciers in for four weeks
in Mi'Carthy to belevari Gar-
is, l:ake Delevah, June 9 for

I Aveeks;
, ;

. Harry ' MyersOh: ih;

record Jack Fina on M-G*?M
. Carol Bari^ celebrated her

h anniversary with the General
ists Co i:p. office here last week

,
Will Back into Broadmoor ho-
Cojorado Spring, June 24 to

»tember:.;.9 /, v. V' Leo .Peiper to
(Iclburg, Jackson, Miss.^ June
for. four weeks.

V)
(Ih. P

. Q,
' W:

s- s;

MS- •

S c..

tm
ti

«

ICO

A [. 1;

1 6;

4 2

7 id

8 3

8 '.
.

5 .

.

"67“

T 10

5 10

Hollywood
.

Iria Ray : Hutton's aU-giii orch,

playing four nights weekly at Ara-
gon terpery, reoptioned by Gordon
“Pop’/ Saderiip through July 2.

Crew gets $2,500 weekly including
fee for weekend

. teleshow oh
KTLA , . . Era n k i e YanGovic’s
polka crew .starts a series of Thurs-
day night polka dates at Mocambo
June 15, Club now is using Fire-
house Five Pius Two for Monday
night Gharleston kicks Angie
Auld's Haw^aiiah troupe played a
one-highter at M:alibu Lodge Fri-
day (26) before shoving off for
easterh nitery dates ,

Lamare inked for two-beat relief

Pied Piper in Jive
An AP dispatch from Fr.nnk-

fort^ reports that 3 ,000 West
German youths invaded Frank-
fort to hear : Puke Ellington
who aiTived by train from
Paris for local bookihgSi

Sone students and jazzo-
philes also came from . Ham-
burg, Munich and Golo and
even some from the vSoyiet
zone defied the Communi.st
propaganda machine which,.
like Hitler, looks upon Ameri-
can jazz as “degenerate;"

chores at Palladium.

Jerry Wald reopens Tommy Dor-
sey’s Casino Gardens tonight (30),

with pale Brodie arid his Dixieland
Five as intermission combo . . .

Frank DeVol brch played a GI-
sportsored benefit Saturday (^7),

with Ann Clark and Hal Denvin
vocalizing . . . Saddle and Sirloin,

Glendale, cancelled Pete Daily

after maestro’s failure to appear
on a few occasions during last five

weeks. Pact was voided after Daily

failed to show and later phoned in

!

his regrets from Seattle . Ike]
Carpenter got a flat $1,000 for one-'

niter Saturday (27) at Flk’s State
convention, Prescott, Ariz,

;
^ Cleveland

Bob ppiiz, former bandrilaster,

played musical swansorig in pinch-
hitting for sick dnimmer in Giiy

Lpnibardo’S crew Sunday (28) at

Crystar Beach Park, Q., Opitz giv-

ing up drums to become sales man-
ager of Nu-Grain Cb; for west-of--

Cleveland territory . . . Harry Sey-
bold, . recoyerbd from nerVows
breakdown,

. , reorganized orch at
Green Darby Cliib ^ . , Both Hal
McIntyre’s creW and A1 Morgan,
pianist, at Skyway : Lounge Club
for foiir weeks. . . . Joe Di Lalla’s
Tune-Toppers signed to do four
sides for Mercury in Chicago, after
12-d.*\y stay at Henry George’s
Cabin Club ... Lloyd Myers’ Ara-
gon ballroom, with air-cooling sys-
tem installed, to stay open this
summer oh full-time schedule for
first time in 20 years. For 20th
anniversary Myers pencilling Char-
lie Spivak Sunday; June 11, Tohir
my Carlyn; June 18, Ray Robbins;
June 25, Billy Bishop . , . Gardner
Benedict’s band, from WLW, re-
opened Chippewa Lake Park’s
ballroom, now operated by AcC:
Brigode, former bandmaster . , .

Frankie Yankovic taking Sonny
Schaefer,; local baritone, with his
Columbia polkateers on tour to

1

Los Angeles, opening at Aragon
ballroom in early June.

Pickup in dance band activity

this summer is being reflected iTipst

sharply in the midwest. Prombters
from that area are cashing in with
solid grosses which, in many casesi

aie lifting the bands info the pei-
centage category. Upbeat in thb
take has been so marked that even
the lower-priced musierews are get-

ting some of the extra graVy.

Larry Fotihe's Orch, which has
been playing for piinimum guaran-

tees
;
ranging up to $600, has .hit

the percentage jackpot in five out
Of seven bookings to date. Tiny
Hill’i orch has also been pulling

Strongly in a pne-niter swing
through that territory, ;

:
Test for the bigger name bands

Will be ha'd When Art Mooney's
Orch tees off hi$ series of midwest
bookings early in June.

Barton Bros< Disk

ist English Platter
The Barton Bros., who hereto-

fore have recorded pnly>, Yiddish
comedy numbers, have waxed their

fir.st English platter, for Apollo
Records, N. Y. Pair, who scored
several years ago with their Yid-
dish recording of “JOe and Paul.”
have plattered “The Tip Song" and
“The Subway Song," both With
English lyrics. Team also record-
ed two new Yiddish tunes, “Why
Do I Care" and “Gleaned and
Pressed."

The Three Riffs, having parted'
company with Atlaiitic Records,
N. Y., turned but their first four
sides for Apollo last week. Trib,
which recently finished a lengthy
stand at Le Rubah Bleu, N, Y.,

waxed “Cherry in My Lemon and
Liine," backed by “Jumping Jack,"
and “Barbecued Ribs,” hacked by
“Drifting." Lou Elliott, former
spngstress with Duke Ellington’s
orch, also made her first solo wax-
ing for Apollo last week;

Peter Hanley, haritorie new-
comer, has been pacted by RGA
Victor.

4
ill ^

’,%• * »

•

a: .V.J* • v,
* r*^v**.v

*
•

Groocho Matx 0^^ Jdnudry 1 1th progrom and they $<ing this 1914 Irving Berlin

©(die d#«f duet. The relultwospnpvdlanche offail mall* So much $0/ Bing repeated It on his March 8th

broadedst vvitli his sdn Gary^^^

fho recordidb 99* hero drolhedvdildble records, vvlthm^

CAPITOL . . . . . . . . . . . . Jo Sto ffdrd with Sfa rlighters CORAL ith Georgid Gi

COLUMBIA VICTOR Phil Harris

if

IRVING BERLIN
1650 BROADWAY; NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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Sliol liii i^ouii^tN X. Y«
(SHELBURNli: HOTEL)

Pdtricia ' Bncfht, Golden Gdtc
Quaidet, Robert MaxinelU Normdn
WdUacc,-^Cy Cole.vian Tri.d: lUirn-

j|Ua/i:; $3;50., : :

. rod Ill ’s openiii]^isv continues
-savvy as a peeformcr. His
' cliansons arC riiftily done
with the payees.
Cy Colenian. backed, by

and bass, provides sonie

; niOst
.

colorful arrangements in

town., ;
His keyboarding is imagina-

tive arid conlpels attention;

and hit

^

guitar
of

Unlike most London night spots .

^^dlich gerieraliy ri'cly Lipon. a sirigle.

act, d trio of artists comprise lay-

=

out . a t
,

n ew 1y-0 pe iied D0ve R00 in ,

:

topped by Sylvie St. Ciaire, cur-

!

who work hardi iand fast. Duo of-

fer an okay group of aero numbers
that for the most part are unappre/-
dated until they clinch things

; With a double rope-skipping trick
; done with one partner on the floor
and the other a handstand on his

:

shoulders. Johnny Laurerideau
crevv plays a good show and shares

,

dance sets with the Rayenda trio.

Mayfair Rwoniw I hs
(BliACKSTONE HOTEL)

^ i to ^
.Chicago, JVl3y"2S

.Carl Srisson, Dtck LaSal/e dr,iiO ); mwwixim $3.50, edrier •$t.

Xonfloii
London, May 19.

Sylvie St. Claire, Robert More-
Phil Piiillips, Stc7ili077 Grapeh

to' gairi ’

?iy QiiiiifeL R.avel Terry Orch; vq
French nriiii/UKUL.

c, .....
Brisson pays one of his r

riodic visits to the Mayfaiiv - Ros
^ and a packetT house, largely a 0
sold; audience. They expect hio
Ideliverv and the tall Da he com

fr f » ^ fcA i TV A’ I

through solidly.
'

The Sliolburne Lounge will •call ttve ^rid “conldels -attmition - rreiitly playing feinme lead iir the ' v
* ' frisson is a shbwman;:Fr()ni ti

It a finale for the season with cur-
. . .losc.« .

j
legit .reviU\ ‘T.atiri, Qum’ter.’''^ V Wilson, . Tin?777;ie ^Rogers, n-ioment he conies

. on to the la
rent show and it’s a sufficieritly .L-i- —.

.
'

j

Slick 45.uninule .show is emceed Mupcl Scott, Quartet;
- bow-off,: he’6, in complete contr

strong display .10 serve as a <^dme- by . Moretbn,. 'Slow-talkirig Uturinmiu, $3.50..
. .

• of the audience. Every, move is c"
ou ^men the spot, resumes , actiyityv "V" ’? ®

(

deadpan comic, who
:
garners:hriost .

. _ : y ciliated tO: bring out the inost di
in ;. the fall, .Cafe has booked a - : .

. .
Pos^n. May p. of his laughs by failing to com- ,

Dowritown, cldb lia.s one of^ its
,
matic mood, or the most pleasin

brace of standard acts for its exit. ^^-yiPlete yarns Act is neatly timed and] best shows of recent weeks in.'led- ' as the case niay be.V Gecaslon
The Combination proiddes relaxing iritro to sultry dy Wilspn^^ Titnmie Rogers and Ma*

|

breaks iri his yoiCe everi seem i

entertainnten, For an iatimerie dUs Qa?icCrs • (6 ) .,;.^Urie . .
Le.ster

^ Miss St; Claire. I
bel Scott Lineup has good balance

1 add to the dramatic e.ffeCt
such: aS: the SL there’s JruUicierit i S \, Dqiv K^co TnO; $4 naa- .-

. pafisi^n chanteuse . picks her]
in] the -exuberant; personalities of

' Brisson - is on about 50 miuiiie
variety and good pacing. :

' songs to match the atmosphere; -
^^dgers and Miss .Sebtt

,
and the

‘ during which he has the undivide
^ Patricia BmgHt. playing a i-epeal . . . ;

Wr rich; style " gives particulari Qpiet pjanistic stylmgs of AVHson. ^attention Of the Audience. He -iim
here has added stature via douv. The perennial Joe E. .

.Ijewis Is
, warmth to ’*pd .YoUy Do :Youv Do

^

i-'^ttei. headliner, spotted between
;
his own .standards, like.' VAU’ of

blirig frpm thri legit reviie. ‘Tick- back tor his annual ; visit, arid as Youl^ Easily; her best item is a
j

ib?, pi^ber
.
performers, demo^^^

ets.. Please.” There’s some good
cafe material in. this . Ticket.S’v
which Miss .Bright Uses here to

goOd advantage. An example is

"When You Go.” which she
i em':

ploys to get lierseR on the ;Tight
side of. the

;
crowd. ;Probabl.v ,her

strongest bit ;:ls ; still the]Fr
chanteuse satire,, which
yocks. Generally, Miss B r igh t e ri-

hances her starifling as a saloon
eritertairier;. vi'itli this ' Shelburne

I, is grabbing pleiity of solid.; monolog on feline courtship, which ' ms di

s via yariy: parodies. ; Guy has
; registerj? .pierity laughs.

llowing; here and his material Phil Phillips, garbed : as a scare-l ‘‘Chei
*.

‘ 1 ^ -o- ._• _ 'i • _1 I •_ ' 1 .L-
*

back
usual
yocks.;

,

a fol,lowing
' aiwayS clicks'

(
With , a voice that will riever be

I
a threat to Pinza, he giyes out with

; several .of the
scofe, .. ‘‘NGthing

a [

the other perfoimmivs, demonstfates
,
Sudden My Heart Sings ” and ‘

his/delicate, arid intricate keyboard- rpirik Cocktail for the Blue tudv
on a foursome of oldies. At one point though.; he has tli

Cheek to Cheek,’’ ‘’Hallelujah,”, staid room in something of
efoW, does hiii.voCals plus guitaririg

;

‘.Strange Interlude” arid. ‘‘Body; aiid:i i-oar as he has; them j6iri;ln on
'in. boisterous style. Scores withlSouI.” His niinble digits,, dance ' community ; sing

. for ‘CTuisih

;

own version of ‘^A^YouTe Adbra- i^i&btly oyer the keys; in distinctive
! Down the River’* ;and ^Olv Yo

’•South Pacific” 1 ble.’’ ‘'Woody Woodpecker” arid arrarigements that give the famihar
. BeautifuL DoU,”; arid' hands ove

Like a Dame I

‘'Naomi;” ; selections a fresh arid .appealing i the riflke to. a few inebrialed cu'

garners -“Woriderfui Guy” switched: to

“Wrong Kind of Guy,” “Bali Hap’^

arid ‘‘Some Erichanted Evening,’
all with :jync.s. tailored strictly to

,

staiid^ ; : . nightclub addicts. Interwoveri' in
j

Pkay:

Robert Maxvvell, aridther enter- .pf ' stint is
.

his . uspal array of
j

taiher who has previously appeared
i

?^§s
.
and ad .

libs anerit his horse

iri intimories. plays . a hep harp..|,Pipying.; proclivities ;,with ‘‘Ghost

He’s good on boogie. ;mptmlain inu-:: Kiders. in the Sky” C‘Our Bookie’s

sic, classics :;arid pops, all to neat
;

Going to Die” ) among the top

retuVris. He also con trol.s a unique ;
1 aughgetters, Also includes such

lighting arrarigenient of multi-col- ifamiUars . as ‘‘Wild ;About .Harry’

rifed Sppt.s from a; foot-pedal which :

‘‘Ballerina begging off wit

h

helps dramatize the more serious :

“Rag Mop.” .Solid reaction

numbers. throughput.

The'. Golden Gate] Quartet, . the
, .

Outstandihg among: suftpundmg
Negro singing group,., alsp. fits This 1

Urieup is Lou
;
Wills; Jr., a nifty

roPin's :requirements. Their splrifu- ' terpstoi , with a solid turn-

als carry authority by virtue of ek- IKid does riicely in Ray Bplger and
cellent arrangements and good in-

j

Fred Astaire, routines., but. his fortg

dividual voices. Thev alternate ' is .difficult aero tricks,. Bows oft

i with a . boft sesh of “full twisting

!
butterflies.”. Works hard but grabs

j

solid reaction. Judy Lynn, is okay
I in vocal spot, “Lady Is a Tramp
land ‘‘Poi’gy” netting nice reaction.

The Curt Jons dancers repeat the
blues and jungle routines they did
last week. Dave Lester sho.wbacks
riicely, . splitting customor daricc
chores with Don Rico Trio- Biz!

Elie

selections a fresh arid ..appealing i the rnike to a
' Show is mpdestly staged, but .

sound, arid wirtVhea palin pattei^ tpmeik; for solos;

i

lighting eftects are creditable. Mu- ^'Pm the jazzophlles. .

‘

; One number is especiallv: etfei

sical accompaniment;
.
by

Grapell>'
.
Quintet and Ravel

litable. Mu- - “'P>n ‘ne jazzopniies.
.

.
One number is especialiv etfei

)y Stepiiari ' Miss Scott opens vvUh plenty of tive. Called the “Telephone Nun
tavel Terry animatipn doing^her *;E]evator BPo- - her,’*, it has Brisson singing wit

iVti/7-o;
I

number. This lusty thrush
- portable mike in one hand and

puts body Engiish inlP her vocals,
;
telephone^ the other; As spo

Brisson to far side: of.. vyhich 'lean
iilO . .l.'M ; “Ipye side. Ar origiriai “Give: Me. i

Chicago, Mail 26: ,.a ;Mari.^“ has- some amusing iyfics (

Willie Sd Beazie Saxon , Ride:' and is socked, acros.s.-, With ;aL
1

Shters. a 2 )
, M.el "tolt* Orcli (4) ;

most 20 riiiriutes of blues and ' boo-

'

nnninmm $2.50, coper 50c. ,.i:gie, she fits: nice into this spot. .

— ^ '

.

Rogers exhibits, a great deal of
j

While in the past few years
.

energy and goes oyer well, as eyi-.'

slight comedian Willie Shore has dettced by his several appeararices i

been a. headlirier at the larger here. He; does a cute/ parody of

bistro. Chez Paree] this :smalli ‘TLs Magic,” which Can be
proved by a

t.iv

floor. It floods a table sCt for tw
about: whom Brissori is vSinginfi

Ligh ting for alf , numbers is good,
^CI^0)L.•

‘S
voices,

with pops foi 'healthy

Norman Wallace,

response;

since the

rooni is a perfect .shoWcasSe for
the 'more intimate quips and rpu^
.tines that have Beeii lost in :more
Spacious spots. Shore, work-
ing through the show, seems to-be
part of the audience,.; talking to

I

cu.slomers and ribbing the boSs, for

I

solid returns, He has some quickies
ion the local grand jury situation,

I

accompanied by neat parody of

I

‘‘Heat Wave, ’’
. .called the “Heat’s

;

On.” He reminisces about the
I

neighborhood, w'hich he grew up'in,
for a nice touch. However, it’s still
the oldies, top of which is the fine
panto ori the piriball machine ad-

lto|» 4 IV. V.
Billy Eckstine,

.
Herbie Field

_

OrC/i 17 ) . Mary Lo?i Williaiir.s- Trio
im- "98c. plmefal adiriissriqii;^^ $2.50 vihi

funnier .(and less]ii>mi7ri

blue) pUnChlirie. ; Another takeoff;;

‘^‘Gry of . the Wil4 Booze,’- clicks
.

,

Making .another of his period a(i

solidly, “as does a . riumber on a i.pearances “at . emponum
ducky buckarpo, spopjfirig cowpokes

|

Billy EekstinC ' is still jammint
who ride sidesaddle. Finale is a spot’s bleachers with his juve fan!

jump tune in which Rogers effec- and solidly filling the tables wUl
tively kids the gyni nasties of IJonel
Hampton and. Tlliridis 4acquet. . ^

J. C. Heard’s four-piece coiribo
gives the acts gbod su ppprt.

La II II X. Y

I4|J||CII^ lll>*IIO

. Reno. May 16.

Ami TrioJa, Cliff Ferre, McNdlli]
diet, which registers best. Grew

j
Sisters: . HpcIOt^ Pals. Les; Park-

. Ajex D'Arcy, Be.rnie DQleii--OiTh, >

Artie Arturos Orch; ^3' vnniininn. '

er’s Orch (6) ,. Bob Manner's Music
iers, (4 > : 7)0 coiwr dr imnimum.

VIC HYDE
"Dynamic American', Vic. Hyde, stung

to life the show."

Manchester, Dispatch.

Currenlly

PAILADIUM, LONDON
Mgt,; FOSTER'S AGENCY, Londdh

ACTS, GAGS. SCRIPTS,
PARODIES, SPECIAL SONGS

1950 CATALOG FREE
Large.st 'Selection of Comedy Material
in Showbiz' We also write material
to order.

J> & H. KLEINMAN
5144-K Strohm, North Hollywood, Cal

Telephorie; Hillside 0141

Alex D’Arcy is the lone act of
the currerit bill; and despite his

comparative cafe inexperience;, lie

acquits him.seif W'elL D’Arcy has a
• baritone voice that couidii’t, per-
- haps, :fill a large spot, but an inth
male cafe like La Rue seems ideal

for hinv, “It’s been . only a Tew
/months since lie made his cafe.

bow, at, the Latin Quarter, N/ Y.,

: but he has acquired . cpusiderable
savvy since,

P’Arcy leans toward romantic
ballads;

,
and he’s particularly ac-

;

ceptable lor the distaff side,: con-
! sidering his good looks,: charming
Gallic manner and ovorair person

Cut buffoon still socks with his
clever carbonings of Pat Rooney,

in the softshoe dance and the
shivver dance of Joe Frisco, Had / .Clay Rameau isn’t waiting for

;

to bog off. “Reno’s official summer sea.son ; to:!

Beazie Saxon hasn’t been seen
j

sta^^^ hi.s “star”, bookings at the
around these parts for a few years . Golderi Theatre Restaurant, Realiz-
and torcliy,. bloride registers with iing tnat compeiitiori will be plenty
vocalizing.

, ;especia11,v iriipresh of loiigli in another six weeks, with
Sopliie TuckeiVs /Some One. of Lake Tahoe ;wide open and the new
These Days...”; “Alexander’s Rag- ' Rivei side bowing in July 1, R:am-
time. Band” and the like. She i beau is put to buijd :a rep while

(Continued on page 46)

HAVE YOU SEEN

JACKIE

KANNON

j

should forsake her pop Selections : l h.ings are
jand for more variety add a com-
;
edy selection or two.

! Rice Sisters, two biondes. ov.er^

j

come the haridicap .of .small space
to get a nifty, hand for their cohr

:
tro) dancing and : aerp woi'k. Gals
“work fast and

.
splits e.ndirig '.Ayith

;

sister perched
,
ato'p .shoiilder;: of Laziest G in Town

; the other is strong. Mel Gble orclv: Got Ten - Million in

Cnrre.ritly drawing capacity biz is

a s 1.1 o.w headed by; Anu Trioia, the
“Wha’ Iloppcned Girl.” She coiries
on In a siraplesSS gown and .scores,

with a bnncli of fine novelty tunes,
most of .which cuSlonVers Ira.ve not
heard' before. Things like ‘‘I’m the

and ‘iHc’s

Name,’’

ality. Being, of French background, a peat . backing job arid dou-i sold with pleX]^'

hp naliiranv. leans to. French nnm- bios for tne dance sessions^ which her; back for
are heavy on the rhumbas. Zabe

he naturally leans to French num-
bers. He gets by in all departments.

There are two orchs. Berriie Po-
len does the ‘‘sliow” tunes, arid does
Ihem well behind D’Arcy. while
Artie Arturos does a nifty accomp
for the Latin dansapations, Kaliu.

LOEJOT'S

Folios lKi^i*^>ros. >fiiiin
M')ntreal, May. 2^4. ,

Laue Bros. (2 '. Dod Dodson, De-
val, Me.rl & Lee, Tony .Bavaar, Joy
Skylar, Donn Ardoi Ddneers ( B )

,

Johnny Laurendeau Orclv- Frank.
Ranendd Trio: $1 ndnhssion. “•

R U

1/ in

Present 1 ay.ont at the Fol ie>s is
|

the neatest entertaifimeril package

'

;0ffered. to date and with a sock
Arden Ti ne hand ! ing / product ion s

,

lavish- bdite .should build steadily,
|

The acts take a close seeprid 1 Q |

the show, girls
.
this W^ and all

J

numbers are
.
whammed over by

j

the nifty terpirig of Joy Skylar who ,

adapts her ballet routines neatly
foy - salvO.s.. .;Costuirie$ are -okay,
Ib.pk- fresh and are sufficiently re-
vealirig to hold attention, 'Toriy
Bavaar gives a hefty boost to the
gal ro Lit i n es W i Ml sdme sock pip i n g.
CiLiy has style and charm arid gets
terrJf reception for his. song selec-
tions wherii he takes over in 6wh
.stint, in a room v'here the accent '

is on sight acts rather ihah the j:.

voccilizers, Bavaar’s performance i

j

wa.s standout on, the night caught,
j

: The show .starts off ori a novelty
kick With ;Dod Dodsori arid his ani-

!

mats. , A jnOhkey and two dogs
make up the group and go through
the usual., tricks; The mprikey,
dressed in a chalk-striped suit and
wearing a bored expression: draws
mo.st of the “yocks gnd lifts art

otherwise; standard session out of
the rut; Peval; Merl and Lee open
with; a straight ballroom number
but act disirttegrates into some
heavy aero work consisting chiefly
of tossiing the fetrime around the
room.- Routines are fast, timing
excellent and act Is a cinch in this
room.;- ,..

eiosinai is the Lane Brothera,

punch, brings
her; back for aTT^Upie of encores,
VYLlh One of them she. proves she
can do“ a straight number as well,
as a npvelty tune.

Cliff Ferre is a hand.spine arid
casual you rig riva n. who ope ti.s show
with a fast Welcome song, He
dariced in“Panama Haltie” and
does a tap. to •“Night and Day,”

.

which is nothing extraprdiriary, but

'

he. Still tnanages to sell. He .sings :

his two London Recordirigs,“Lyiri’
Kisses” and “Two-faced Heart” to
nice returns.
: . Hector and Pals are

.
a dog act.

This one is the same old,“routine;
with flipping, juinpirig, plaricirig

I

canines. Irigh lighted by one origi-
'.

hal stu nt.: This dog knocks out on i

a bell the nuinber of people sit- i

ling: at certain tables, arid akso

'

rings
.
0 Lit

. the . nti mber .cust omerk'
“think of .^(buf .whisper to Hector),
;
Although . the patter and pooches,

i sound “arid look the same, i.t ap- “

I

pears ,j|udierices never .tire of such
'.'•acts,/ ..-

'

..
. ;

; Closer Is the McNalll Sisters,
“in routine of loiid hillbilly songs;

; .Curt.
'

the One Man
Corrently:

fifth return enoacement

CAVE O' THE WINDS
CHICAGO

birtetiori: AL DVORjM
54 WOEt Randolph Chica^A

COiOES IN RHYTHM
OM TOUR

“ ALWAYS WORKING
Bookfd Solid Soptombor

16 Juno. 1.951

195D.

AtWAYS WORKING

^WHITEY*^
yV®ok j«ni» 2, MOOSE CLjUB, fri#,

Po.

Caught .P«lac# .anniversary show »»(*

was amazod they had vaudovilla-

Dlr.J Kaich.elm A S'W'th

r.
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Bill Miller’s Joe MiDer
Bill Miller got lucky for a couple of seasons at the Riviera, a

Jersey roadhouse, because the weather was right, but he hasn't
been doing so well now that the rains are coming more fretiueritly

to New Yorkers and Jerseyites alike. Hot weather is a natural for
any hotdog stand or roadhouse. It’s the best attractioni Now
that the rainmakers, or nature, have been giving the metropolitan
New York area more than its share of the Jupiter l^luvius act,
inn managers like Miller—who has partners for the real money—
getmerVous,
So nervous in fact tliat because his tired bill was

panned in the tradepapers, , Millec refused them subsequent press
courtesies, His pressagehts, who seemingly can agent only what
Milibr thinks should be their function with the press, aver that
Miller’s vagary is bq more of a feeling that he doesn’t heed, the
tradepapers. But they are not too convincing that rnaybe the real
reason is that Miller, a; former actor^^ and later an agent, before he
promoted a bankroll to take over the Riviera roadhouse, just can’t
'stand: a .bad' notice

,

Maybe his- moneymen are: starting to have worries about the
type of shows he books. , Especially that opening bill. Which did
ail right in aV smaller room, the Glover Cluh^ in Miami Beach,
but which is road company entertSinnleht-^in the manher-m which
it was presented-—for hep New

;
Yorkers who heretofore looked

upon the Riviera as big league. The second and current show is

headed by Tony Martin, and other names will ensue, all of whom
aie better showmen, inherentiy, riot to fancy having inept road-
iiouSe managers behave so linshowmarily with the, tradepa piers, the
'lifeiine;'of: their 'craft.’vV..;\-'

The Bill Millers certainly don’t think that any tradepaper, if it

\vants to see or get into any place badly enough, is going to be kepit

away by a press discourte^ ; H^ and captains, because
of the flpatirig nature of their ca reers, will, niore than mSke sure
that such press represeritatives-7-whether Gheckrgrabbers or “mai-
s6n”—^a re haridsomeV taken care of . Everybody s.eems to know
about those things but the Bill Millers. Or is it now Joe Miller?

Clover Club, Miami,

Razed by 37G Fire
Miami, May 30.

Jack Goloman’s year ’round
mainland spot, the Clpvef Club,
was damaged by fire Wednesday
(24). Damage was estimated at
$37,000. ,

The Vagabonds and Sid Gould
were due to open there this week,
but will come back after Goldman
repairs and rebuilds spot,' expected
to. be done in four weeks.

; CleVela

Jack Benny hit the first setback
on his current ^ouf at the Civic
AiiditPrium here Sunday (28C A
crowd estimated at under ; 4,000,

paid a reported $9,000, at a $3.70
top, which was far below expecta-
tions;",.

Reasons for the lag is ascribed
to warrri weather and the fact that
Benny was seen here two years ago
at the RKp Palace at vaudfilrh.
prices,

Appearartee was sporisored by
the Kiwanis Club of Cleveland
Heights for its underpriveleged
children’s charities. Benny gave
the, organizatipn a persprial check
for $500: ;

Gross of New Yorl? mountain re-

softs was raiped out oyer the Me-
morial Day (Tues.) weekend. Takes
simmered down to a negligible poiv

tioh Pf the ahtieipated coup. Sldw-*

down started Sunday (28), when
Pyercast skies caused sprrie to re^

consider plans, aind the fairiy M^on-
day completed the WRshput.

The holiday grosses wp^^ in

all but a handful of the larger
hotels, which would hRve filled iip

even if it wasn’t R holiday, ; Som^
inns which scheduled shows cari^

celled, out, and the bookers had to

.

unload acts. Sirife rnariy contracts
were, pay or play, agents traris-

ferret^contracts wherever possible,
frequently at a loss.

The losses suffered in the bpischt
belt because of the weather is con-

• sidere.d a - minor matter in compari-
son

.

with
.
problems being faised by

the i\riierican Guild of Variety

Artists, which is meeting today
(Wed.) with reprbseniatlves of
mountain hotel inen to effect a
new cede. Previously, the, union
had told the innkeepers tha,t, un-
less an agreement was reached by
Friday (2), all spots would be
placed on the unfair list unless
they booked acts under the hew

Detroit, May 30. '

The Bowery, top hitery, was
clPsed last week by a receiver ap-
pointed by Federal court. Club’s
OAVner, Mrs. Dorothy Barbaro; :

whose divorced husband Frank,
i

foutided the Bowery in 1934, said

she hoped to reopen the club in 10

days.
“I’ll either take in a partner or

sell the license and rent the build-

ing.” she said, Mrs. Barbaro had
operated nitery since 1947.

’

The cafe had been losing $500
;

to $600 a
.
week, aceprdirig to W i I- i

liam C. Maguire, receiver appointr '

ed after Mrs. Barbaro filed a bank-
ruptcy petition. At that time, she
revealed the ciiib had liabilities Of

$70,634 and assets of $18,645.
Mrs. Barbaro blamed several

things for the reycriue decline

Which locked the doors; She said

the Decent lOO-day Chrysler strike

had caused a severe declirie in pa-

tronage.
Meanwhile, artother Detroit-area

riitery, the. Four Dukes Supper
Club, was struggling to keep its

doors open. Paul Sanderson , the

I'ecei.Ver appointed by Circuit

!

court, said he had hoped that t he

club . cpuld ; work off. Its $.100,000-
;

plus debts f if our creditors give"
^us':time:”. •

- /'j

Sanderson recently ehlarged
.|

shows in an effort to fafing in more
]

biz. The fi rst two weeks of thc i

new policy have shown a good re-

sponse, Sanderson reported.

in

Over Jurkdiction

$15,900 Toledo Gfoi^
Toledo, May 30.

Benny’s Toledo stop .Saturday
( 27 ) at the Sports Arena hit $15,

r

900 at a. $4.80 with” 6,300 ; attend-
ing. While gross was okay, it was
cpnisiderably below the record at

that spot established Jan. 29 when
Bob Hope hit $23,750.

Casiiw m Xs^ Vegas
Lrs Vegas, jvlay 30. 1

.
Mae. West is planning to dpefate

'

\ a casino and nitery in a rtew $l,r

'

OOO.OOp; establishment being blue-
printed jEdr this city. Spot will be
called Mae West’s Diamond Lil

Casino and Restaurs
o !

i It’s believed Miss West is .being

i backed in the venture by a syndi-
,

catev. Attbrriey Charles Catt has

;
beeri retained to form a corpoi a-

tipn to be heRded by Miss West;
,

i
Actress is piannirig to come here

;

at the conclusion of ; her fun in

I
“Diamond Lil,” which closes in

i Boston, Saturday 14).

Amphg the conditions sought by

;

the uriion are $30 per engagement

,

riiinimum io class A b for siri-^

gles; $50, doubies; $65, trios. Iri Bi

hotels, $2 1 ;5p for each ertgagCmeri t;

$37,50 for doubles and $47,50 for
trios. In class A hotels, social dir

rectors aire to get an $80 weekly
minimum; assistants, $6Q, and staff

performers, $50. Xn B irins, week-
ly miniriiums are $65 for social di-

rectors; assistants, $52.50 and $50
for staff performers. :

Other conditions sought by
AGVA include roprils (above
ground level with hot and cold
running water) and board, trans-
portatioh, to be furriished, or if an
act travels In: his own car and pro-'

yides; transportation for other acts,

performer riding them gets 7C per
mile; Insurance for performers
to cover accidents during the date
is to be provided by the employer.
Union also demands that no per---

former shall be required to work
in any spot pther than designated
in the ephtract.

.
Union 'is also seeking employee

classification for all talent; Where
a package prpducer hires the acts,

he shall be the employer. If an
agent or inrikeeper hires the tal-

ent, then he is the ertiployer, and
shall be responsible for the social

security, workiiien’s comperisRtiOh
and unemployment insurance
levies.'. .-V

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Branehet of Thoafriealt

CLASoJi'S FUN-MASTER
'IHe OKIGINAi SHOW tit GAG flit’’

• Nos. 1 thru 35 @ .51.00 each •
(Sold in Sequence Only)

SPECIAL—FIRST 13 FILES FOR $10
BIG SPECIAL—ALL 35 FILES FOR

ONLY S25v

• 3 Bks. PAROD1 ES/ per bookTlO •
—all 3 diff. Books for 120— ’

• MINSTREL BUDGET ... $25 •
• 4 blackout Bks., ta; bk $25 •

—all 4 diff. Vols. for $80—
• "HOW TO MASTER the CERE-
MONIES (reissue), $1.00 per copy •

NO C.O.p.'S

PAULA SMITH
200 W. 54th Sf., New York If; bept. V

1

Actors Equity and American
Guild of Variety Arti.sts are due
for a jurisdictional squabble. Both
unions

,
are expected to tangle on

Equity’s resolution of last week iti

which the legibactors’ union: de-
clared that, convention shows,' are
within its juriscliction. . AGVA, in

return ;. cl aims these shows are in

the club-date category and must be
run under, that union’s regulations.

Equity,, however, set a line of
demarcation on its jurisdiction of
convention programs by stating, its

resolution refers to the revue-type
displays ir: which performers are
given lines and skits; co.stumes,

props, music; etc., and in which a

firm’.s produrts are diseiissed Or its

per.spnnel Viii pooned.
Equity further explained that

W»hen vaude acts come in and do
their own material, AGVA’s juris-

diction will apply.

Issue will probably go to the
Associated Actors and Artistes of

America for final adjudication.

LAT IN OUART E R
A&TH ST R E E:T and B R P A D W A Y

NEW YORK i9i N EW y R K

T C Lt P H O N t C I R C U f • • I 7 3 7

May 25, 1 950

Mr# F re d d I e F i e Id s «

Mp^ Aril
598 Mad I $6n Avehuey

w York Clivv

FOX, DETROIT, PUTS

THE NATION'S
lEAbiNG CONTROt ARTIST

Held Over 5th Week

•A A*

Per. Mgt.: BERT tOLUNS

71

Detroit, May 30,

Recent settlement of the Chrys-
ler automobile plant strike has
caused the Fox the a tre , .Detroi t, to

resume vaude shows on a spot

basis. Fir.st show slated for that

house in some time goes in Junie

16 with Alan Young. .Eileen Barton
and Liberace headlining.:.

... Olhei: shows, are being contem-
plated.’.

RESTAURANt and BAR

158 West 44th Street

WHERE SHOVVBb’SllNESS J>lEE'i;S

'?MPM" GRANT
ALWAYS THERE TO GREET YOU

* TALENTCONTEST *

MONDAY NIGHTS

Wilson, Wright Facted

For European Dates
Julie Vvilsoh, who opened Mon-

day ( 29 ) at the; Astor-Colohy. clubs,

London, hasyhetaa set for the .Palnri

Beach Casirio. Canne.s. dui\ing July.

Other U. S. entertainers are slated

for same di.splay..

: Alf^o set for the AstorvColony is

Martha Wright, who opens there

Aiig. 7.' Both deals were Set by.

Baron Polan In conjunctipri with

the Lew & I^e.sl ie Grade A gency
of London, New York branch of

the Grade dtrice headed by Eddie

. Elkoi’ti hanclled the (lejails,

Poian, has also booked Kay
: ’J’hompsori for a stand at Les Ai.ri-

dassadeur.s, Paris, June 12,

Amos Milburn orrh pacted for

the Apollo, N. Y., beginning Friday

‘ (21 .

Ded r F r«ddi C/j

I so sei dom pa f anyone on ih8 back> c 8p^ I ly

agen is^ bui I f ee l compe l l ed to wfi to yog •

You I now how $ t r e h uou sly I ob j e cl to p I a y i n

g

s I n g l e S I ngi n g wornenj a nd how fearful I

the Ei leen Ba r ton engagemen t#

So let me publicly fell you that never^ in the

ma ny yea r s t hai I ha ve been a round ha s a hvone
walked out of here wit b the fond recoil eci Ion that

we have of Eilecny

I dohVt know wheih«r her sensai lonal recordy her

wo n de f t u I pe f f o rma n ce# p r h c r pe r so n a I c ha rm

caused soman y peo p I e f or ask u s w h e n ^ a n d how

soon, we we re bf I n glhg he r back* But, ^8 t e ve r

the fea so n y I wa n i yp 6 t p k n^6 i ha t w /J/t k e a

re iu r n da te a » soon a s jpo s s lb I e •

IN QUARTER CAFE, ING.

Press Relations; BRAVEMAN-NORTON

EILEEN BARTON
Direction: M.C.A.
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The Senate probe of interstate
tieups of gambling interests is put-
ting the chill on the nitery indus-

maining closed or operating with
low budgeted shows.

Mull brive-In^^ Circuit

As Neiv Outlet for Acts
Drive-in theatres are adding tal-

ent to hypo business, Sid stone >

pitchman on Milton Berle’S tele-

show, has been set for a stand Fri-

day (2) at an ozorier in Poughkeep-
sie,'..N,.Y.-,

Jack Kaicheini and Eddie Smith

Wednesday, May 31, 1930

Cafes in northern Kentucky in agency are currently lining lip a name stars

try in various parts of the countiw. the Cincinnati area have ^hso been; number of drive-ins as an outlet guards on beach~with much sea-
j

pots plus “Those Three Fellers^’
Bonifaces with casino adjuncts :are hit. The Beverly Hills Gbuntry for talent.

|

sonal activity here, although the
|

Pitt _cafe reopened - '

curtailing talent budgets because Glii^ Newport,
of uncertainty of continued operas a contract it had with Ted Lewis,

'

tions,: Some spots have
,
already after Which no other shows are

'

_

shimered, others are canning on planned. Other cafes in that area
withotit Casinos, but with no hope ^are closed or attempting to run
of turning; a profit, while other sea-: „.ithoUt shows;
sontfl opei^tjons ^«ed^ to open be.

; J probably^ the oiiVv- section not

;

cause or H,e jnyeSt^gation. . aftcOtecf is Ne^ada^ whete gambling
pfT^t is being felt in alj talent

; Vegas and •

agencies. The gaming spots pro- Reno cafes aren’t expected to be;
vide a lucrative ^

Outlet of top hit bv cuiTeni probe. - -]
.•talent ;and' \gai\li;h'es.^ furns, •

. /

'

gbt . m.Dre timh their,

ries at : these spots, since .they were,
lised a.s liires fpr the more ’ iucrit-

Atlantic City, May 30.
(
management of Max Uretskv ana

Spots are beginning to open with : Charles Merlin was the neW^ Ch S“ ---- again bn pier, Ufe-’Nomad; had Pete Rubinb CraoP
plus “Those Three r

although the
I

Pitt cafe reopened with Dewev
real; biz boom won’t get underway Kauffman at the helm with hill
until July. i comprising Daisy Mae Hepcats^^
Memorial Day holiday, With vis- Bill Bennett.

'

itocs in muinbers large enough to
; Niterles Hike Budtels'jam most hotels for a four-day pe- An

ribd, was most ehcoxiraging. Kmucrhi; in
:Steel Pier: brought in Marioii v v

Hutton and Jack Douglas, Plus

I

Sammy Kaye oiehestra in the big ^
^

I
ballroom; for four-day run, start- ^ ^
ing bn .

Saturday. Pier offered its '.' x_
;

- hi.ked talent

I big amusement package, for $l :uh- : e ,

til 6 ; p.m., $1;.25 after that, plus" ^ ^
V ;

weekv

ti ye operation behind the svying

ihg. 'doars, .

/

'

One of the hiajor' questions will

. t. kUA, . ... was the Ringlihg
: Bros.. Bar.

Y Palace anniversarv shou^ nitery' field Dude Ranch Pitched
i. t'aiace anniveisai> snou,

,
tents for. a one day Sunday (28)

Plans are underway to route the

OF N Y STATE FAIR which wlmirup ^two-week rum^t l^ ^^Sht 127) ; with

:

Ur n. 1 . 0 1 Hi . ram
^

- Ben. Cotey presei^hg an alh^ar ^ S?nai^ We VAlbany^ May 30. . ! other houses of the RKO circuit- K^'Tstern revue; Gpcnmg under ^

be^tiTe ''fate^(^*^aMt^"-SiSi^^^ / Assemblyman Harold^ L figured that the heaVj; exploita-
' ; .

N. Y.: The okay bn casino opera- has beeii appointed director of the
j

tion given unit during ^its Palace
1 |flJ|AM . TA AlCriDf IMr

tion hasn't been given as yet. ; State Fair in Syracuse at an an- ,Tun. will provide a
. good exploita- yWiyPI UloUrLlWt

• Whcflicr officiai - lieat' will' fprce nu-a.l. salary of $9,500. . A; gradUate'j .tion. peg foi. .t.he..ioad.,t.QUi.

suspehsidn of the; green-felt opera- of Cornell University and owner of
j

- However, it’s doubtful whether
tion.s isn’t known as yet, a farm near Homer, Creal succeeds all performers will be able to make

T'oio.n*
‘ Bligh A. Dodds, who on May 4 rey: the tbui*. Show comprises Belle

Alost. Retreiich on Talent
. mAWv in v-hw

. One of the hardest-hit areas
Beach

a sellout, with the moyie palaces
and piCrs being hit hardest by the
opposition. ;

.The City officially bpens the 1950

A Arit»P PAn C IIIIIA A P*P today when “Miss Neptune;’*

AGENT FOR SUING ACT phC of the pld King s most attrac-

; / , : , > T r
' -five daughters, is welcomed as she

Nick Agneta is slated for dis- ;sv\dms in from the sea to be greeted
ciplinary action by the American by the first; bathing beauties.signed after mariy years, in the t Baker, Smith and Dale,

ireas is post/ to become executive secre- '

‘‘Ukeieie ike’' Edwards, Bill Calla- of Variety Artists: June 13, i

Virginia Beach. Va. In former
tar^’ of the commission arranging lhan, De Mattiazzis, Seven MarVels,. as a result of his breach of con-

1

years, cafes there ran full bl^st
; York State’^ participation in | Manuel and Marita Viera. i tract suit: against comedian Jack

with name shows and band?, This
_
the Washington, D^ C.^ sesqui-f > ^ LitigaUdn was recently

year: because of no
.
ga,pimg ad. .^gj^terinial celebration.

Acto Killed in Fall
Otto Berosini, 22. circus; per-

Since Dodds stepped but.

sistant Commlssioher of Agricul-

j uncts, talent emplbyment ha.s

dwindled to the lowest
,
point ip

^ ^ Earle C. Foster, who played
^izab e com for ente^mment is the

, i,„portant part in last
Cavalier club which IS on a band

I

policy. Rest of the niter

formeily played headliner
either sitting season but by re

Second ; Week’s
,
gross for the . ^ for^ was id led ih a

,r,i chrvav it: ./ ; Kir i
throMfi out of court On the preiu- W as

Vi.
a

anni show is expected to hit
As- i $25,000. considered exeeUerit. First

year’s

fall m
isev

through
Agneta must first go

j

2^ was help-

the arbitratibh machin- I

equipment for a high-

,
Show opening tomonW (thurs.i:;2ehf;. -^

iners are [

have Will Mahoney as head- « rr i/ t

it by a^ 'inS'tor airectolv Great is a mem. indications are that the !' .

agam.st .^Bue.a w
.11 D3 re-

Yiftr of the committee on aencul- ...in violation ot rules ot union at

vaiidc;
in his franchises

.
vyith union and

•I

her of the. committee on agr
ture of the Lo\ver House and is ac-

tive iii farm .organizations.

The 1950 fair will run from Sept.

2 through Sept; 9. Total attend-

ance in excess of 500,000 is ex^

pectedv T:

aveek pulled $30,900. a new high
| “—"I-: j

wire act when he lost his balance
^r the house since, resumption of

'
Jid AGVA. ” provided A of about

Berosini was injured in the act
last January while performing in
Mexico City with the Polaek Bros.
Circus. Ah ihjured right hand had
kept him front resuming his part
in the act, w'hich

. included his
fatheri sister and ah unGle.

Set Up Code
The .

recentl.v organized Pub-
licists Guild, organization of N. Y.

!
pressagents, has passed a resolu-

(ion calling, for mandatbry corir

tracts between flacks and clients

Indications are that the' '
. 'r",”',®'

+r, KArwv Violation ot rules ot union as stip-
Palace will now attempt Co /book |

i j frarichisse with AGVA
! W'eekly topliners. Support bill inr ;

h h s tiancn . e \ 1 1 agva.

j

eludes Martez and/ Lucia, Harry
, Stockw-ell, Loyal’s Stallions, Bob Palhmdir Rhiftc
i Evans, Baron and Betnay, Three I v OCdUIC, JIUU5
Sw'ifts and Carleton and Dell. Rob-

1
;T^- I/amJa

j
ert Ross was originally hooked in

j

10. vpOL .f dllQC l OllCy
J fpr this Sh0«v but was yanked in

;
Seattle, May 30.

I
favor of a later date when Ma- ; , oa v ^ j
honey w as available. Palomar, Bterlmt, . chain vaud^

' film house here, will drop stage
shows for three weeks after cur-

j
rent stanza, headiihing Eddie Pea-
body and Benny Rubiri,:;for reno-

AGVA to Thresh Out
. 1

,

Hassle Over JackieMarlin
|

,,,
Jackie Marlin, production singer [ week beginning June 26, with

of not less than three-moAthsrdu;
:
f'’‘;^"*f“‘y'';J;'’™y W'>‘f™“‘-:i v8Ude^b

ration. Effective date, ho\veve:ri
' subject of a

|

cided, although present plans cn-

will be Jan. 2 of nexGyear because
i

^''?<^‘ Shennan, Water-] vision booking of at least one w
. . !.r.uyi/a»c: Sum Snyder, ' 3 month. .'

of the group s a. vaa. '''“.'i"***"’' ‘.rvaffa,. VralUoc " M'jr.
acts, trade organization.s and tal-

:

atrfih Ml /a i t> Q im c ,

lio Originally siguecl witli “Follies,’
ent utiion.s witii cneir aims. • i • i j iT ti. a. i a txbut since bond tor that show hadn’t

desire to acquaint |:«dc.s p,odugiV

RIVIERA, FT. LEE, N.J.

#/

//

Billboard, May 27, sez—

Serisatiohdl/ excitihge

Finished to big hands.

Direction:

MILES INOALleS

Astor, New York

Sole exception to the three

month clause will be for pefform-
er.s doing t.heat.re dates only which
wi 11 mo.st likely be on a pertcngage-
ment basis since .stands in vaiide

presentation, houses are for shorter

periods.
Group i,s currently w^prking on

minimum scale and committee is

expected to submit its program;
shortly for ratification.

been posted with tire American
Guild of Variety: Artists,, contract
wfasn't operative,

W-A’s Policy Switch
:\Vedgwood Rpom of tire

dorf-Astbria Hotel, N. Y., will go
on a two-show ni.ghtly policy when
the spot reopens Oct. 2. Room had
Ibeen doing a midnight oiUy dis-

•Iplay- ' •

. .

,

Opening show for the room is

yet to be set.

Marlin subsequentiy signed with
Sherman, and now Snyder is de-
manding that the singer honor pre-
vious pact with him. Issue has
been th row'n in

.
the union’s lap^

.since : both producers claim the
right to his services; : /

.1 Curious angle in this controversy
,

. is the fact that Sherman and Sny
fier formerly w^ere partnered.

WhitingVSGGhiDa^^
: Hollyw’ood, May 30.

;

Chirp Margaret Whitihg w'itl get
;/$5,000 per frame for a fortnight's

p. a. at Chicago theatre, Chicago,
starting July 14.

it’s her, second vaudate, first hav-
ing been several years ago at the
RKO, Boston.

Saranac take

N»W.Orleini.Tin>«* Picayuhi, May 5;, 1950:

. . . a wholesome sort of a (ass with a rich soprano vbico

and;a captivating dpfjearahce^

New Or I • a n $ 1 1 e m

:

T. Ch A'
. Cl captivating young soprano sihgei

possesses the particular talent of making/ yoU;

; .feel that she's singing directly to you."

• Naw. Orleani States:

. . a singer whose evident enjoyment
of her work is communicated with

ehthysiasm to her audiences^ Dis-

playing poise and natyrdi shoyv^

manship, she impresses with
her effpjrtiess stylo of de-

livery;.

Now Rnioying Pour Waokt

of tho “Bluo Ruoin"

tOOSEVELT HOTEL, NEW OAiEANI QENERAl ARTISTS CORPORATION

C’hicago, May 30.

Manny Oiiper, Into the Town Ca-
D it , . . i sino July 17; ... Rex:liayiner opens

;

,
By Happy Benw'ay.

. 3 ^ Beach Walk of Edgewater Beach
;

I
Saranac Lake, N. Y., May 30.

(
hotel, June 9 .

.. Honeydreaniers !

Kathlyii Bernard (ex bf Staple- are W'orking up a new act, staged
ton Sisters 1, wife of the late Mike : by Fred Kelly, and will debut it at

, Bernard, pianist, checked ih for the Club Bali> Detroit. July 6 .. . :

observation, after suffering a set-
;
Grey, Cblliiis and Ames cavort at

hack.
I Helsings. June 2 . . . Lorfairie Mr/

Among the veterans taking the ; Allister back at Magnum’s.Chateau
bed rdutine .In stride, are Margie.; . , . Low, Hite and Stanley set for
Regan: Ruth Wood. Rufus Weath-

;
the Golden hotel, RehO, June 7 . i

,

er.s, Victor Gamba and Sig Mealy.
;

Gene Sheldon clowns at Mihne-
. Robert Pasquaje resuming treat- r apolis . Acquacade July 19 ...
ment after a . 30-day furlough to ^Mickey Sharp' plays the. Ofpheum,
Philadelphia, where he . visited the .' Omaha, June 9 . . Johnny O’Brien

COMEDIENNE

WM. H. KING
Z625 N. Argylo Aye.

Hollywood 28i Calif.

RUDENKOBROS.
Ciirruntly

EDQEWATER BEACH HOTE*-

CHICAGO
PtrsonBl Managcmfnt: ^

SAM ROBERTS/ Chlcait* -

at the . Eellori theatre/ of -repeats at Thund^rbii-dv Las Vegas/.
igeiv when Aug: 3. :

gang
xyhich he was
stricken ill.

man a! ;Aug

/lorru V 1/ CypiTss Gardens. Wu Thrill
• he fea.tiire . al the Chi-
in from Scranton. Pa.,; for^ .vacash i pjjg;^^^;^^ TToint Fair this siim-ahd genei al .chcck-up. •. Drew ^n. mpr .iviickOv . Deems Nrii«»

nrlmieOr
Fisher Jerry Ross, Loiiise Hoff,

iho •
^*”?**®” dancers, and Jack Ruseil

General hospital for second rtage
, opeiUhsL^t ^^Je ^PMm^

ttq vi-i chniVcj ^
TrOcadei 6

, Evansville^ Ind.;
I

Charlie
. KaufllOld,.' Haiiishurg! jijne 9 Harrv Kiplittian' n'opne

technician, deservedly proud of his
; same date at^ tlie *L^ke Oimf

i

“We the; Patients’* join in thanks l and Wallv Brown set for^th? Chi-
to the Rothmans for the candy and i cago theatre 7une 9- Mavfair

j

aftej* , 10 days in N. Y. G

RODEO
lnt«reBt«d in sponBorihg iKoW
middlt of August. Adyiso pdi'ticulorfi.

Monmouth . . Council, Boy Scouts of
Annioricfi^ 191 Broadway, Long Branch,

.Now- Jerioy/

,

BEADiS for Bvery purpose
SEQUINS • - / RHiNESTGN£$

PEARLS - * * jewels

INTERNATIONAL •IMP.

BEAD & NOVELTY CO.
as E. WASHINGTON
CHICAGO a. ILL.

“The Amazing Mr. Ballantine”
!
(Carl Kesslerl has made reserva-

I tions to summer in, the downtoWh
colony at the Brown’s Camp on
Lake Flower.

After a year’ of progress John
(Loew’s) Rosenberg drew a lO-day
furlough to Hartford, Conn.

to il^ose who are iU»

BEN JANE

KOCHELLE and BEEBE
*'CriiBm of tho bill it RBB with ttioir tokooffs on ballroomology*'—Voriofy

NOW^Biltmoro fowl. L.A, Mgl.: Al WUsdn. 1501 Iroadway. N.Y.C.
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WEEK OF MAY 31

Numerals In connection with bitis below indicate opening day of show
whether full or split week

Letter in parentheses Indicdtes circuit (FM Fanchon Marco; t1) Independent;
(L) Loew; <M) moss; (P) Paramount; /R) RKO; (S) Stall; iW) Warner;

. <WR) Walter Reade

DoVan & France
.

D Dorben Dcrs (12)
(’ee Davidson . Oro
Chico Qrc

Helsings
Ralph Lewis.
Chet Roble . .

Mary F Kincaid
Jerry Mai’chand
Billy Chandler Oro,

Hotel BlSinarCk

Palmer Houso
Dorothy Shay
Yonely
M Abbott Dcrs:
Eddie O'Neil Ore

Sherman Hotel
"College inn

Story'^
Phyllis Gehrig
Ugn Weistiiuller
Christine Nelson
Carmen Albino
Norman Fields
Frank Wagner

' new YORK CITY Camille Howard 3
' < ^ Capitol (L) 1 J Witherspoon
SWnodv Herinan Ore Howell & Bowser

.4Srerren .^ddy Hale ..
.

i (lenc Baylps ' Butterbeans &
.

'virtiinia- Lee V Susie .

^ V.Usic:^H I Tracey McClaery. <

: nSvei Sande'. .
CHICAGO:

i CirUvan- .

;
Chlc^oJP): I-,:

f. Kov .Haymond. Lucille Ball
^

.

.TviiiVtin' Bi’os. . Desi. Arniiz;
^S Lippy ; . Ray ArNaldV

I: . Doari. Myles. -
;

; . Ladd Lybrt . Karn Tedder
.|{(,cket|es^:,

•
• - 'Qrlenta ,(l ).2

‘ (’oi’ps cic Ballet Barretts

S (iloe Club .
Eileen. 'Barton

‘ - Joey Bardin

'

Camille Howard 3 NOTTINGHAM
J Witherspoon .Empire (M) 29
Howell •& Bowser • Beryl Orde:
Teddy Hale George. Doohah

,

Butterbeans &
.

Tildsleys. Singers
Susie Duncans Collies

Tracey McClaery G Raymond Smith

Gypsy MarHoff. Normcih Fields
Harry Rodcay Frank Wagner
Johnny Alladin Ore .ward Garner

: H Edgewarer Beach Kenneth Remo
i

Consuelo & Melba Eileen Green
Rudenkos (2) Cliff Norton.

'SviiVOrd^'
Palace-(R),L

C;irit()h & Dell
1 l;|i-i’y . Stockwbll

Swifts
i\j:u te2 .& Lucia
Will Mahoney
Baron &-.Bernay

: Bob ' Evans;

Marten. Sis
Gordon Ray Girls.
.Freda-,.W.y:n

PORTSMOUTH
Royar (M) 29

Terry Hall, ...

Ethel Revheil'
Billy Thorburn
-Doreen : Harris

.

'•

Max Bygraves
T 1 i c Ceorge . Me.atbn

Roper. & .Pat
Si? cS‘fc^-

2

SophisticatesCarl Sands Oi'c
DAYTON

: Keiths (R) 1

.4 Evans.'
, y

Hank Siemon
.

•.

Albins / .-

/^If Loyal's Stallions Bob Dupont
Paramount (P) 31

.
Keaton & ArniBeld

Frankie Laine
. Patti Page ^

PatHenning
Elliot Lawrence Ore

Roxy (I) 2
Sid Caesar
Iinogene Coca
Billy Williams 4 ;

De Marios-
'

Aiiita Martel .

Favo Emerson
Strand (W) 2

Xavier Cugat Ore
.Herkie Styles

BALTIMORE
./ Royal (I) 2
Buir Moose .

. .

Jackson Band

Bjen 'Y-bit's White :

: Guards /
Artie Dann .

•

Gautier's Steeple*
.

; chase'::''-

MIAMI
Olympia. <P).3V

.T' & M Coriine
Tubby & Spatx .

Bobby Rollins .

Charles Althoff -.

Joan Edwai'ds .
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WASHINGTON
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SUNDERLAND
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Reg' 'Dixon '
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Joyce Golding
Roger.Came
Norman Harper -
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Cynthia ,i Gladys
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Joanne Gaye
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NoCl Talbot
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:G,ordon Jones
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. Fred Rehvvick
Matt

.
Lamar .

Vee. Suzette '
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Pauline Penny .

Wally Dunn
,

Kbrri,e .Spencer'
Mile ' Jeanette
Reg DaPohte
;Cyril. Wakefield

.

. Barri-Chatt
BJuey HbWlett
V Gaston & H .Ross
Les Femmes, de la
Nude •.

SHEFFIELD
Emplte (M) 39

Arthur Liican .

Kitty MeShane :

• W-iller' Neal •

'

LeHoys' ..

Keith & Cortez
S & R Maxwell -

Bob Russell
D Hjld Dcrs:( 12)

•Jack Fina Ore

Biif'snydirToro :“Gafe Mozart Waltz,-’ catapulted' impresses a$ having a strong,' butS Biid®dv*LeftPr''®*
to attention just as it has liinited appeaiv Eye-catcher is the

Morgan Dorothy C^J-e taken Antoh Karas; composer and exaggerated motions used by one
. Walter Long ^ member' of the combo in particu-

BobVitzgeraid^^ Pancho^cir? Selznick film, arbUnd the U. S, arid lai*,;
;
who moves about in r0b()t

Skating Bivdearr
. virie Gardens landed him iH the Park Sheraton fashion.

.

Mechanized, movement

Buddv^R^ f
Willie Shore

,
hotel, has its hunibrous side and might.

Jerry Mapes
:

.

'
- Lbng before/ 1^ tax

;
riec.es-

1

draw;., nnwanted- laughs in^ .ebrtain
Frank Masters Qrc .' Mel Goie Orb •: sita,ted certain bistros to improvise . . j . .1 - . ^

7'”'' \ '

" ’ '
•

iV-'
'

'

'

I
. ’tax>freb’!type of divertissement, the

}
^

Grouji: provides^ its own mu>^i<r'ar

yiolin-piano. team at El Morocco background via the .use of. a ba.s5 .

D^rliA : Blade the Champagne Pbom a prof- f

1

KdulO
:. JiGVIGWS ' itable side-bar to that plush bistro,

- - -f*/.
r'- and in recent seasons many haveL-^ Conunueu fion, page 26;=-- .fought to; emulate; it: This amounts accQmpanrmemts,. The

m the ins- and puts of: a i,0O6-<:Sst *W the. recent . wave .Of

show: Another program
:
inter- and ;the:,Uke, but Nvcky .Quat. o"e®t„tOe .ma]^^^^^

Viewed Vladimir Visson director trociocchi, . boniface . of El Bor-.
sno\v caugni 1 riaay. laSb) hao a

^

aF A V A® rachb ha«? a real winner in the mimber of gals in the audience
ot the Hallmark Art Award exhib, ^ winnei^ in ^“p Duliine a gWoOn routine
on the o(icasiori of its obeninn in svelte blend of Pietschmann s ® swoon roujme-

,

the Viennese airV th Marvin Pavmer’s I

Numbers offered by the quintet
pf Art here, VEverytime/’ ^^Where Are.

Eileeh' Green .

Cliff Norton .

Carolyn Gilbert
Les Welnrott
.Vera Gahah .

G, Romero Dqrs
Bin Snyder Ore

Silver Frolics.
Buddy . Lester

; Dorothy, Claire
.. Walter Lbiig
Bud prentice. Ore
-Pancho.Orc

Virie Gardens
Willie .Shore

.

..-

Beazie Saxon! ..

Rice '.Sis

Mel ..Cole Orb

FRANZ DIETSCHlViANN
With Marvin Paymer
Instrumeiital :

El Borracho. .N, Y,

'The revival, of the

THE ORIOLES (5)

Songs
18 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.

All-male Negro quintet is a sure-
zither, fire entry in situations catering to

vi(ie “The Third Man,” and Franz blues, and rhythm followers. In

Bietschmanh’s click on the MGM addition to offering meJodib Vocai-
record label with his versions of izing :ahd arrangements* HCt em-
;“The Third Man Theme” and blbys a novel visual aspect that

BRITAIN

ASTON
Hippodrome (1) 29

, ('he)alo

V J Morrell is
'

Scott & Foster
J Cordells
•Bill Kerr.

f Andoras
BIRMINGHAM.

Hippodrome (M) 29
Allan Jones
Johnson Clark
'Warren Latona &

Sparks
Cookes Pony Rev

Vivienne & Irene
DERBY

Grand (S) .29

Bill Campbell Co.
5'Mohawk.s.
Lance King
Crp.sbie & Brennan
Sioux Dakotas
Royal Canadian
Choir .

EDINBURGH
Eihpire (M) 29 -

. E Arnley & G Day
Sali'ci Puppets
Leo Lawrence

,
.

vaieiips Parisian Peaches. . . 1^0 INClSOn (jailery C
VYOLVERHAMPTON shePHfrds . BUSH indicating its Span ofHippodrome (1) 29 Empire (S) 29 I V r-

:B. Rhodes & C Lane Hal!' Monty .

coverage. .

.

Dorothi Neal * Johnny Denis Cb;
. Listener ratiriff is ri:

Paul Newington
.
Rosemary Andree

Ayril & Grant •; - Margerite ,& tniS pnc, aild foIlOW
Tommy Dee Charles ' -tWO long

. standbys,
Bon Sbir Mesdahies Flack & Lucas

, With hpwc and <5aiTiWOOD GREEN Robert Trent U
; Empire (S): 29 ... .

Pat Trevor .
..

,

SportS, glV6S.. .the Sta
Eltham Sbaipe Zio Angels !onfe-tWO-;three punch
/Mari.enne. ':-,- ft AMAfl-A
Margit Kollar

:

" LA4JIAHA
. Merry. 3 ,

Magyar -Ballet
D. & S Stephens
Kermond. Bros. -•

YORK
Empire (1) 29

I

Phil Strickland..

Continued. .fro.ni page 26 ;

;

,on tf

show

^ Viennese airs to Marvin Paymef’s P.
ont^eu uy^.^e quimta

biaho accombaniment It has given ! include “Everytime,” “Where Are
if information PJano accpmpaiumenx. ic nus given

you » “I Wonder When ” “Mooh-t.hp. room a nir#> latp-hniir lift :

1 ,vvuiiut.i: . vviieii,^
,

iviuuii .

EAST ; HAMPTON
.

. Wanada!. (1) 29
Wyomings

.

Peggy O’Farrell Co.
"•2 Minx.:. '!.-•

Maurice- Cheater

'

.Dogs.-

NOT FOR CHILDREN

Biils

NEW TOKE CiTTt

J jackley & S Jee Freddie Bamberger
ilackfbrd At Doyle
'Doliarq

.

Bebe Ac Belle
BLACKPOOL

Opera House (I)

.

Tessie O’Shea
Nat Jackley
Terry-Thomas
G.vpays 3
Jerry Desmondo-
3 Glanders

'

Ben Yost Guards
Palace. (I) 29

At' Pam
Leo DeLyon
Dorothy: Gray Co.,
Bernahds Pigeons
Rex Ac Bessie -

FINSBURY PARK
Empire (MK29

Squadronaires .

Arnaut Bros-
•

Frank Cook
G Wood Ac D Hat*
mer

Harry Secombe
W Booth Ac A Zieg- Jack /Melville

p . ler

Linda Ac Lana
. ,

.Kemble Bros
.

Ac

Christine

i Billy Matchett
BllW . R!ussell

P tomihy, Reilly

{ T Ac P Shamva
|! Charles Warren At

p
:-

' .lean'--.

'll’
.

Sirdani'! •

Stuart Ac Gray '

Olga Varona
Palladium Tiller

Girls
GLASGOW

Empire (M) 29
Dorothy Lamour
Grossettos 3
Leslie. Sarony
Bill 'Waddington .

Kenways;
Tower Circus (I) 24 Fred Lovelle

Birdlana
Bud- Powell

: . .

beiinie Tristano O
Lester Young - Or •

Jimmy Scott !

Chubby Newsome
Blue Aiigei '

Chas. Trehet
Stuart Ross
Eadie. Ac Hack
Nancy Andrews
J'ohn Kelly, Jr
U Chittisdh ' 3

Bqp City
Billy Eckstine
Count Basie Ore
Dinah Washington

. care sbeiety
Tltnmie Rogers.
Teddy. Wilson
Mabel Scott
J C Heard Ore
Cliff Jackson

. Cops'csvana
Dean Martin.
Jerry Lewis
Betty Bruce
Toni Arden -

Harrison Ac . Kay
Russ Emery
M Durso Oro
Aivares Ore

Hotel Taft
"Vincent Lopez Ore :

Hotel Warwick
Johnny . Thompson
Airline Trio

Hotel Weylln
Rudy Barron Ore

Latin Quarter
Mlnevitch Rascals
Beverly Dennis
Piroska
Linda Lombard
Kanazawa .3

'

'

Trini Reyes
Lucienne Ac Ashour
Szonys
Ralph Young
Naainan -Dcrs
Art Waner Ore

Le. Cod Rouge
Oscar Calvet Ore
Jack Towhe Ore

Leon A Eddre's.
Eddie Davis '

/ .

CGverpge.
:

the i^m 3 nice
\ light/’ ‘Tt Isn’t FRir”! ahd^ “^^

Listener rating is. respbetacle On. vYbu- Too Mucih.’’ Qroup, had .. to
this pne; and following station’$ in cafes, it is good show- beg off at show eaught. . Gros.
two long

. sfandbys, Erie . Smith *9anship to add some, novelty as -

With hews; and Sam Molen with f^tra cusftim^lui^:^ may ^un rhnpr
sports; gives - the station a good the ^ganiut to ,Charleston contests^ :GEORGIE GOBEL
one-two-three nrinPh >*

;

* — on the crest of the current revival Comedy -one two tm ee punch.
.

:of hijstalgic harkbacks to the G 20 Mihs;/!

j

. . . en .

'20s---to ; vib^^ a la the Mbh- Hotel Pierre, N. Y. . .

I

NOT: FOR CHILDREN seigheUr of Paris; and now - the Georgie Gobel is a folksy cbmic.
! With Sir Cedric Hardwicke, ken- zither. An: heretofore unknown from around Ghieagp:, marking his

I heth Roberts, announcer ' instrument, the' haunting score of N; Y. debut. He has a homespun/
Writer: Allah Sloane the picture has given that hybrid manner of small-talk and pa^
Producer-Ditector: Ira Ashley guitar-harpsichord a renaissance, utilizing an! oyersized guitaT as a

30 Mins.; Sat. (27), 3:30 p.m - H's especially: ideal in intimate prop. Of -W .stature, the
Sustaining class rooms and Dietschmanri-Pay- stringed instrumeht looks out of
WOR, N. Y. mer make the most of it. Incident- broportion, but it’s a good base for

i for PhiiHro^" ^ ally, the former has just recorded his hokum impressions of The Ink

V
^ Children delivered a

^ new radio series with The Fitz- Spots; the cowboy songs and the
profoundly stirring message in be- geralds (Ed and Pegeeh) which will like. Ih. the main

,
it’s the Talk,

I half of the United Cerebral Palsy be billed as
,

Fitz-Zither Time, which is new a^d refreshing, siich

Asshs. Stark and uncompromis- utilizing that iristrumeht as back- as the hub-cap; routine (insurance

fn0 ih itc orocor,(ofi«« A gi’ound and novelty music for the company), his destructive kids,
ng in Its presentation, this, docu- commercials which the Mr. and some :ca.sual reference to his Air
mentary demanded a strong

]
Mrs! team plan in this supplement Force days, and the like.

stomach from dialers! ! Material of tary program to their .regular WJZ Gobel was part of a musical
this type, unfortunately, can’t Tadib and TV programs. Abet. unit doing radio work around Chi
avoid arousing anxieties in listen- -.r'--!.:

-
V-.'!: ; and Minneapcjlis, and/his s^iricM

ers despite all precautions. In this rrAiJc iviW I irn i’i^Wly stuff is an
case, the scripting and production MILLER He has a nice boyish quality which
was done in a sober key -but the Song-andfDahee is enforced by a literate

,
deiiyery

realism was frightening. 8 Mins. that makes for
^
an unusual blend

30 Mins.; Sat. (27), 3;30 p.m.
Sustainiiig

,

WaB^.N.^-Y.

“Not
.
for! Chiidren” delivered a

light,” /It Isn’t Fair”! and “1 Love
You Too Much.” Group had to

GEORGIE GOBEL
Comedy
.20Miris;.

"

Hotel Pierre, N. Y.
. Georgie Gobel is a folksy cbmic.

utilizing an! oyersized guitar as a

prop. Of average .stature, the
stringed instrument looks out of
proportion, but it’s a good base for
his hokum impressions of The Ink
Spots; the cowboy songs and the

case, the scripting and production
was done in a sober key but the
realism was frightening.

and Minneapolis, and his satirical

hillbilly stuff is an offshoot of that.

He has a nice boyish quality which
is enforced by a literate

,
delivery

that makes for an unusual blend
of nonsense that sells well, Abel,

In the half-hour span, the doeu* Apollo, N. Y.
,

df^ibing : Taps Miller Io6k.s like :good pad-, ,, . wn.'i.*.
"It ding material for situations similar J/OXX & WHITE

volyed in cerebral palsy which
claims some 500,000 victims in the

to one currently being played.
Sepia tapster augments some tricky

a draftia- footwork with ah occasional vocal;
tized situation in which a couple .

, jj./ * i ^ v- ,

discover their chiW to be a C;p.
addition to talang a few licks

Comedy
8 Mips.
ApblllO, N. Y.
Negro team impresses as having

gotten most of
.
their material

V. Charlie Calrpli St. Clair Ac .Day Russ Emery
: Paul' Co. V Ptilladium Tiller m Durso. Oro
f Ernie's Sealioris •

:. Girls AivarcS Ore
* Gilbert Houcke GRjM.SBY ^ Diamond Horsesho
,
Pieire Alizes '

^
Palace (1) 29 Walter Dare Wahl

r Jacques Ac Mary.se Vera
.
Lynn

. ; \ Wv C. Handy ,

i' T Ashtons ’ A1 Rale. Ac Binnie piUy Banks
Roberto Chiesa Co. Al Marshall Ai Lana >joble Sissle Qrc .

3 Peters
/

- /Benny, B'drst Chic Morrison Ord
Balidy's Animals 4 Hermans Rigolotto Bros
Khie's Horses Claude Williams jaolt Snoons

Diamond Horseshoo Dick Gaspare -Qrc
Walter Dare Wahl
Wv C. Handy.
Billy Banks

S;3?ui?.'"Si:"-{v'.r„.r sufferer, the ddoumentary re- at a trumpet which He uses in his |;”rght from a Joe Miller joke-
Bella. Smaro ' vealed the educational techniques ^UBiber. book. Act lacks any origlnajity,

jack^'lv^on** used to retrain c.p. childreh. At .Bandleader Budtly Rich, who’s either, in material offered or meth-
^ Llnie^iub the end, the tormented animal currently on the bill with Miller, od of presentation. One of the

Ernie Warren Ore sounds of the c.p> children were is giving the tapster a Strong hypo pair ai^sumes a deadpan look which
,

-Mounts Carlo turned ihto halting, but ‘intelligir by joining him in a brief terp rou- he plays up by sporting a comic

-ifjf ivf spOech. No hope was given, tine In the song departrnent .
Mil- haircut. ;

Waiiinfi & McHugh however, for complete correction, ler gives" average vocaiing to two Act might prove routine filler
"No 1 Fifth AVf
Walling Ac McHugh
pa.wney^ Fonviu* Narration

however; for complete correction

: ’^Balidy's Animals
;

? Knie's Horses
i ' 3 'Goetachis
! ;

DbrehesteTs •
:

;

!-“
. Laconas

1; Jimmy Scott ;

Annettes .

Cii'cusetteS
Baloombes
Little: Jimmy

BOSCOMBE
Hippodrome (1) 2<

.. .5.Smith Bros .

f. R Ac M Lamarr
f

Paige Ac '.Penny
... Margo Bennett

;. Evelyn Taylor
Francis Duncan
Payne A: Hilliard
Johnnie Hutch Ac

Stan
'

BRADFORD
1 ,

- .Alhambra ;(M) 29

I
: 2Cromwells •

.

j; Binnie Hale
/;

.

Eddie, Gray
i / S, Ac - Harrison!
I. GodFrey, Ac Kerby
f:

2 Redheads

-

[!
• D 'At D LiipinQ

j,
- Cooper, Twins ..

I ! BRIGHTON

, UACKNEY
Empire (S) 29

Leo Fuld
,

Jimmie Wheeler
Pop White Ac

Stagger
Mary Priestnian

'

Nelson Llo.vd
. Craig A: Vbyle
29 Hamilton Ac Vassl

Jerry Bergman
LEICESTER
Palace (S) 29

Ryan Ac McDonald

Jack Spoons.
Frank Evans .

Tommy King ,

Harry Meehan
Billy Banks
Harry Armstrong

.

El Chico
Roslla Rios
Los Gltaiios
Pilarin Tavira
Sarlta Herrera
D'Albnso Ore

Havaria'^Madrld
Sarita Escarpenter
Fred Ac Frederika

R Silver & M , Day Los Vlanor
Cleef Ac Mbroney
Tommy Trunian
Naitbs!.
Dave CJlark
Len Clifford Ac

,

Freda
Rita Carmo

LIVERPOOL
Empire (M) 29

G & B' Bernard .

Olsens Sealion ' ..

Don' Saunders

.

J Adrienne Ac E
'Leslie-

. :

Joe Church '

.
• :

Fausto Qrc
Jose Curbello Ore
Hotel Ambassador
Jules: Lande Ore .

Hotel
.
Astor

Harry James Ore
. Hotel Biltmbro

Harold NageJ Oro
Hotel Edison

Joel 'Shaw Ore.

Hazel Webster
' Old Kniek
Paul Killiam.
Jerry Bergen
Roy Sedl.cy

.

Marti Matthews '

Pat Dennie "

.

Hazen Jacobsen .

Charlotte Ray .-

Johnny Silver
A1 : Cooper Ore .

Old Roumanlen
Sadie Banks
Steve Murray
Gerri Gale

.

Joanne Florio
Jbe LaPorte OrO
D'Aquila Ore

Park Aya ,

Diane Courtney
Bob Parrish .

Glchh Abbott
Penthouse

Johnny
.
Bradford.

Paul Taubman
Tony Romano . .

Riviera •

Tony Martin
Joey Bishop':

handled
Cedric Hardwicke in a quiet but
strong manner. Herm:

Sir numbers in the blues Vein,
Act might prove routine filler

in some of the less demanding sit-

uations. Gros.

ON the LINE
With Bob Considine

.

is Miiis.; Sat., 6:15 p.m,
NBG/ froin New York

drama, WNYC^ N. : Y., revived riioving to WGY. The same young-
Father Timothy Mulvey’s “The Bid sters teleeast on Tommy Stern-
Was Four Hearts” which NBC

:
feid’s ’‘Teen Age Barn” over

vrJ; Originally did in 1947 as part of its WRGB. Two groups usually al-NBLf trpin New York “Words at \\^r” series. Tran- ternate, although a unit seems to
Syndicated columnist,^Bob Con- scribed program was built around

;
be the mosaic fbr both.: Talent

sidine brought his “On the / Line’’ ; the four chaplains who gave away of varying degrees can be spotted
to NBC Saturday (27) as a presen- their life jackets to younger men : on the broadcasts, the , level of
tation of the net’s news and spe- when the transport Dorchester was ; which is higher than the usualtation of the net’s news and spe-
cial events department. Cbritent torpedoed and sunk off the Green- radio run hereabouts. Sterhfeld,

Hotel New Yorker ^^dmpipns
;

Hippodrome (M) 29 Paul Kaika
.

B (-ai yll Ac H, V
.Muntly

' .Miihley Ac. Austin

Mills. Ac Belli a .-
.

LONDON
Palladium (M) 29

f Irving Ac Girdwood Lariy Parks
Ivino Realtor

.

Kti.v. Cavertdlsh
|:.3 licUos .

.
2

. Volants
.Ron. Rica-rdb:
.Charles Stephen

Sophisticated
.Ladie.s

.BRISTOL
Empire (I) 29 .

; Edwin Heath;
Korlz. Ac Eugene : .;

.Morris Ac Collins
'

Tattcrsair Ac Jerry.

Betty Garrett ,,

Merry !
Macs

Jimmy Jam.es Go,
Roily Ro.Us
Vic Hyde
Don Cummiiigs
Dolono(f Ac Raya Sis
Flying Comets.
El Griinadas '

.

MANCHESTER
.Hippodrome, (S); 29
Cheerful’ Charlie
! Chester
Ken Morris-

Reading Ac.. Grantley Fred Ferrari
: :8.'M6linoffs

CARDtPF
New (S.), 29

R'e. Revue
,4 E.skirrtbs
Rone Strange .;

.Anne: Rogers ’

:;EU(lie Ward. -

J 'Somers Ac P Jean
V Ai V Mileham

y Cvcio Bros
.

I Geo Stevens
Topper. Murtyn

, CHISWICK
^Empire <S) 29

Billy Cotton Bd
-Blok Henderson

;

Ainiee Fontenay Co.

Arthur Hayes
Edwina Carol
Len Mal'teh
Grip 4 ;

Ving' Merlin ' Ore : •

' Hotel Pierre
Georgie Gobel
.Josette Ac Walters . .

Stanley Melba Ore
.

Ralph Lane' Orc'
Ralph Tcferteller

:
Hotel Plaza

John Sebastian /

Martha Stewart
.

Blackburn Twins
Bob Grant Ore
Mark Monte.. Ore
M Bcrgere

.

Emery ..Deutsch
.Hotel Roosevelt

3 '.Suns
.

N Brandwynne. Ore
Hotel St. Moritz

Roberta Welch,
Leo Pleskow

; Erwin Kent
. Rairioni Orc

Hotel Shelburne
Golden Gate 4
.Patricia: Bright-
Robert Maxwell .

Norman -Wallace

Kathryn Lee
Lang Troupe.

.

Pat Terry .

Ardeii Line
Walter . Nye .' Ore'
Pupl Camp.o Ore

.

Ruban .Bleu
George Hall

of the writer’s tfanscribed, .15- land! coast in, February, 1943. • onetime pFb' dancer, demonstrably
minute airor was remiriiScent of .Script re-created shipboard rou- has a way With ybungstors,

onn insofar as the chaplains (two Pop and standard numbers are.
I Protestants; a priest and a rabbi) offered, a thread of dialog tying

emphasized do\^-to-eart^^^^^ were concerned. It was also graced
;
them together. Sternfeld might

interest Items. These^ran^geM^ with homey little : touches which place greater emphasis on the
^ each chaplain’s origin thoral; backgrounds, which — as

history; War brought bn teievision come, through
in kids birthday parties.

i

them all together : on the Dorches-, The incidental chitchat
games, for the laUer, he noted,

. tei and when the torpedo crashed
, is quite obvious; the' reading is

now. have -an .atom^^^^^ into the craft, the clergymen a. often Stilted. Applause

-

stead of the oldtime pin-the-tdil- .inart willingly aided their less might be cut.
on-the-donkey . flavor.. fortunate and younger a.s.sociates, Lucille : Pezzula a n d Keith
With

.
a friendly, story-teller That they might live. ap-

Gif?i approach. Gonsidine should have .r TheEe, Tvere minor flaws, in the. pear a natural for .sponsor-Ship.

Rorinfe Grfiham little .difficulty in siiaring the at- script, .particulariy in .thei conver-
;

' J«co/
Julius Monk. . .

tchtion bf family dialers. sat.ionai excerpts which, allegedly
' ’

billed as a nevvs commentator, hg_s tqpk place on the bridge. But for.. ! * a Vx xy i i
not that in a strict sense, Tor/his

j
the mb.st ' part the large cast! ably yNew OwnerS Of AVC. Hotel

friendly, story-teller '.that they might live. .

Mai'iotti Ac Wenman; Cy Coleman 3
5 Brahms -

Gene Anderson
Harry Richards
12 Tiller GirLs

NEWCASTLE
Empire (M) 29

Daisy May Ac .:

' Saveen
Monte Key ''

Eddie Reindeer
Mack Triplets
Jackie Hunter
Jackie

I
Hotel Statitr

.' Tex Beneke Ore

4 Lads
Bonnie Graham

. Julius
,
Monk

.

Nprman Haris' 3
.Versailles

Luba Maliba '

Emile Petti Oro
Panch i to ()rc

Village. Barr
Lenny Herman Ore
Te.x Fletcher
Freda Wing •

.

Difck Shawa

:

David. Blight
Village Vanguaru
Weavers
Clarence. Williani?

WaldorFAstoria
Jane Pickens
Escourtiers

.

Eddy DiicHih Ore
Mischa ! Borr Ore

reactions are more reflectivo than
j

recaptured the. orriinous: feeling of /

interpretative. / In philosophizirig • uncertainty
.

that pervades a man’s •

upon why some people wait two
j niind when sloshing , at a snaiTs

;

days to be first at a tunnel open- - pace through hostile seaS; “Four
5 M ft Q man . . fir .WOmari hft— • UQ-oy'fo:” or, -fiffint/

Appeal License Lapse
. Atlahtie City, May 30;

Liquor license of the Hotel Tray-

upbh a common-strata of interest t ship between tho.se Of all faiths in/
Voiith

tl^t m^kes for 'a strong bor^ of
|

light of the chaplains’ supreme
association with the listener. Gtlb. sacrifice. : GUb. Cpl. ; B lly Sindsy, on Api^ ? ^n-

CHICAGO

Blackhawk j
Perry Mitchell . .

''Roaring! 'Twenties'' Sherman ^

THE BID WAS FOUft HEARTS
;

BACKYARD FOLLIES
With Anne Seyiribur, John Larkin. i With Lucille Pezzula, Keith Acker^
Ronnie Liss, Larry Haines, Bert I man /

:

Cowlan, Joe DiSantis, Philip Directbr-Prodiicer; Tommy Stern-

^'cnman Ac. Jackson Wilson -Keppel &
,

Arthur Dowler Betty
'! . lzio3. '

Minli Kelly
.

Tommy Morton
Ray. Hyson .

Lynn Jolson
Jesse Elliot

Ray Arnett
Bobo Lewis
Bobby Barry

L Wolf; Alex Scourby, narrator

c?H Miss"* ” Father Timothy Mulvey
Dick LaSalle Oro producer-director: Jerry Sandler

.<0DW?*Tuc'k«* 3« Mins.; Sun., 9:3(i p.m.
jJSTl.wis wNye.N. y.
Hot shots F3)

.

Tony .Fontain®

feld

30 Mins., Sat!, 9 a.m>
Sustaining
WGY, Sehenectady

gaged in an altercation with a for^

mer- paratropper and during the

'fight the former veteran was
: knocked down. His .head striick a

; curbing jind he died a day later.

The violation occurred about a
month before the Traymore was
rented ior a ZO-year period, but
the penalty came, nevertheless.

Teenage musical shew ran two |
Gounsel fot new,management filed

V A$ a special pte^Memorial Day 1 years on; WABY. Albany, before an appeal
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• li6Xy, Pf. y. and two guitars, but it’s the Capitol, N. 1’.

Sid Cocsor, imbocwe Coca, Bitl]/ bt We youths that gets _the laughs, v/oody Herman Orch ( 16 ), toitl),

yitliaths Ouartct Dc Marios ('ii, e® they
,

sing out
.
on Good .Old Eastman: 'Bill Farrehly Gene

l^lta'MoS ^Ftoe ErterJon -'*nf e"eo?e wth
: Vi^gj^a L “The Big

S® S “Mama Don’t Allow No Music Play. HanOover" (M-G-M) . reviewed ih

Vahiety, Rfa?/ 10
;

’50 .

‘
i

Katie Thomas is a cute gal who
i does pops; “If I Knew You Were

Capitol, IV* V» voice. Walks off to warming mitt

Woody Herimn Orch ( 16 ), witly p,.; onion iiaa
it Eostman: Bill Farrell, Gene Lester Cole, vet voice coach, has

lylos, Virginia Lee; “The Big
ingovet** ( M-G-M), reviewed in own brand of

^RiETY, March 15
,

'

5().
schmaltz - wx^_ his quartet ^o£

’ •

•'.. femmes. Act has class, and choice

Gap’s main stage appeal for the ot surefire faves^ets payee^ inte^
^ . a.-? o«f A rrflnffeiTiprits are hrnpfiil anil

Vednegday, May n.

NigM Chib Reviews
MMM Continued from nare *•*' -

iSLS’fer'W^s^i'ist; jsmi • • 41
'

-i' u 41 * n';,i +c Coming,’’ and “Johnson Rag,’’ but ourrAnt mn is to^ that segment of 1

est- Arrangements are tuneful and JJ”” W. B. on the bilV'

^
This IS the switch that spotlights

a bit more trainirig. Tommy population which stilMs rabid 1.^^ the most of the gals’ limited necessary to dra\r
the new

.
balance of power in show cbeck, lO-year-Oldi has a terrific '

^
i yoncin rioVnifn tuo miir« VincytyiTirt hefty grosses. Herbie Pio1 Hc» f.the new

,
balance of power in show check. lO-ye^^^^^ has a terrific

i ^bout s^wLg' as qualitatively delink range. PeWte^the mike hugginf Jnd^tlfe
business. For its second successive sense of rhythm as he Ups out “I ated by l^odyHerman and his that seem^ to be » nece^a^ evil mary

Trior
bill the Roxv is hitching Us box- ’ Got Rhytttrti,’’ switching to drums brgj-; both tlm pn^^^ of any act, routine could be im- P^hgram fili^

’ '?
, rirtii.ii/l Viiif :**rSvni4Ti” and then - 3 1 j — J'. »^ «3 A ' 4- 1^ 4^ ' Wm ’ I ornved with-r^fl hit inore aetinn On t^P*^^tine IS in top form fnp iiul. .'".^’ to pound out “Dinah’’ and then a

office, to yideo stars. ^vc;n mo'®^9
j
jam session for lush hand, George

than the preceding show starring I 'pfieasaht . tubas out “Blue Skies’’

Ken Murray,' this layout is a frank and fast version of “CariiWal of

rnnqteiiatihri nf TV nersohalities i

Venice.’’ Howeyer, most bt his ap“
constcuation ot 1 V persona i

f^r bis gaggiiig with Don
and the marquee credit to Your >

Show Of
,
ShowS“NBC Saturday^^ Bipc: brings on

Night
:
Teleyisibn Revue ’

' fevea 1 s ' Hac .
Parr, blind singer and niai n-

the measure of Broadway's PfP^tu*

.

latiOn to. video.
, i a vnbal grOiib: and“Dear Hearts

lure and: provider of the major poi’. on iSS" ,'«V;h s :

;

tion of this 60.mihute enfertain- part of the_girls. All .black costum- «“T®n'^^ng!>|ement, Ws voea,i„g

' nient; the Herman herd delivers a mg versus golems white dinner: ;]ack- «j^ smooth

well-rounded theatre performance et makes effecti^ve wundow^dresMivg P«o“ he m
. that_ encompasses, fast, hot :

jasz. I
aml;^ J®® ‘ ^>®

when-Eek-j;litj/unit; who socks over. a Vietor Herbert mbdley, i
wiien .t

.“Cool Watersj/' backedvhy ; which rates as best applause-getter life

Television’s maturity as a unique

,

x^earn;, : vuui vvaici.^i. vavayt-i .uy
, hapTr a I'niinlia rtf bailads fea- I

wyiyn irtb.cn ,

V a vocal group, and“Dear Hearts
; . ^ :

e
;
and “ Gentle : VeopVe’: :M ®>05cr.

i

entertainmehf medium is .also star-

tlingly iiluniiiiated by; tlie fmpact

bi' this stagf presentatLon; Thb
bid refrain used to go; “That act
is; great in the flesh but, it dbcsiUt

.
cbme bver oh thie .'tV screen.’’ This
'.utii 1 4U.X..

these : w^re:; isolateds and seii-Ooi^?
. scious ;and lacked conviction.

;
;

'

i' • !
^ I ' I'vri 4*. .Ti 'l i , • *

.

1 rtirtc RnclV nroiv finp ifSh 111 nams HUS .
ti uiiiuunuig. aiiu, iiiv ^ x UUesn X . mean JLCk.Stlnc’S fl r,^ ^'I drums^clarinet wersioh “Golden slot. garneij enthusi^f^c reCei^ion, peal is slipping croon ngU0helping acts get pyei stiiu^^

iWedding^ a Herman ,
staple; Lead- : foiv top-drawer juggling routine.

- rogisteri^^^^^ a mbre: fundjnnS
er’s Ucorice^ stick is;

'
proniinont ’ L^.is ^vift^ and^cleyer,. worlang way. On bpeninr night^(25t

“ arrangements, vuth ^i^s^ balls, top_h^S ^and a istine Worked hard and; scoi'Od-lipivv
.^V . and hi.<; hahriline of both hallacl i

best of rtietal cups. His technique
! iiv. ; He i did spVpVi niiWiiw,.o

:

3 A,;rtri«» 3V V“’ V . «nd his handling of, both baVladyhe^. of.fnetal raps.. ;H^ tBcKnique:i iiyjHAidid seven humbers, ;^
Ri,rfrf,, FiJA'OrH.'Tiai rtri

IS darling, and hi.s epns:tant:niov- is niore than .he .usuM^
c^i?^ii:“®Lo??L j^ aMVas^lways.;Hcrnian’sjuPCVum, mg ail ^the sugc nearly :simu- ;tlm^

hill, howevei’f is proving tliat stuff. Gti)ei?f /nes Lott & Joe
“"““

i

tuis spot, xne; repertory waa naatlV:

dcsigiied for vide0:::d06sn:t. necesr ;^y.s^p^’t versatility;
j

ia^ d^mg-.^;
, , “ iy^Ff®Jv^mg :frdm the straight

saitly project bn a theatre: stage. : ;ft"“yT’o4®tttSs4BamiciiV’ ( aG ) ‘f°"*Jl''y< ®P‘*w.®®"V^’'^^
strictly rou- baUad to

,
the^mpre elaborately

• .-“L ^ : fC”> i vuyiii, V M romhmp to: rnake a solid ; iinp in fhpir hallrAmii Ipt'mticr . matip “Tiaii^h Glmi/n i .ourtK**
• Sid Caesar and ; linogcne Coca;

: .

two of . most talented cohiics in teie^
[ :: With a bill that ibcludeS: Ihree

’

vision, are dishing up/ on the Boxy surefire entries; two average and
fitage the; sanie skits they ha\fe been

j
oiie mediocre turn, curfent ses.sion

doing on their NBC program. That i at . tlvik Harlem yaude flagship
;

Fwnch perfumery bit. the auto ' should
.
draw heavy patronage.

'

driving pantomime and Cae.sar's : Judging by reeepiioh at show i

solo impressions Of a slx-nionths’- 1 caught Friday (16 ) ,
the Orioles",

'

: fronting cOnibiiie^^^^^^^^^^ a solid ' tine' iii their ballrobin terping. matic “Laugh. (Jjlo Laugh’’ 6 mi.s.
'i imnrPc^inn nn • au.dipnop.<; . aeciis- . Tlipir cpippti Arj aF Tiiinvbt»i*c a: Wj>Uv r Hprhip !Fi*pld 'c iaatyvocrofiimpression bn audiences accus- . Their selection of humbers, a waltz, Herbie Field's aggregation

.of t\\o;
tpmed. to too many

j

a tango aiid a Latin American brass, bne reed and four rhythin;
nothing but wave .a vague hand

: tempo,-, are along conveiitioriai
over a biiheh of toof lers. "

. lihesi to: which they add nothing.

. In addition to warbling “Amen i : ) Lowe“
.

‘^Caledonia.’^“Who Dat Up ThereV’^i
, ^ ;driving pantomime and Cae.sar's Judging by reeeptioh at show i HP-/* '

;

solo impressioris of a six-niohths’- 1 caught Friday (i6 ) ,
the Orioles, ' L^aura, Herinan ;ancts with

bid baby somehow lack tire; same . yocaT quintet, are thb^ b .lure, ,

EaStmab,
.

;bai^^^^^

potenciy here that they have < on Group is reviewed under New Acts i

DonchaHp Away Mad to gbbh
vrdpn: ! alnn/ wilh Fav^y ;& Whifp; romp- effect: Canary 1? a; cutedookiug

C>$ind.i TarcHiio
;

’ - Toronto. May 26.
'

. king Odbm Qiiartet, Sue Carsdii,

3 Bonds, ‘Nichi --& Vicki, Bob Good-
iiian. ' Charles 'Gregory^ (,18 )

;

video. , ! along with; Foxx :& White^ come- eneci,,^ uanary is a
:
cuiebOOKiuK- .

Cpripus a.pe^ Af: &“:.ho^ ^
roStiiS^etofemaMng^is toark irt ’

: Holing flo^: the .ih^fumentaVl Bill
ff^VM-C;M AhepWa star “'Ma-’V I;

video but now the audience rcac- end of
.
the show, Buddy

.

R|ch s has a lot tC; lem>n . about in-person
^

uetective icof ).

tiAn ic iTiiiph sti’Ancfpi*. flii t.hp. stflFip i
crcw doCs 3 sock jo.h, Ricli jockeys : Working. . Llis arm-wav.ing, bodyv

. i- , • i .

brass, one reed and four rhythm:
pours but a frantic type of music

'

which; ho 1^^^^ specious’
manages to jump. Those blaring
riffs ^^atter the .eardrums into in-!

'

sensitivity. In a quieter and ihove'
skillful Stylci Mary Lou Williams’-
rhythm trio : serves up palatable^
jazz sounds. ’

: Hc:fm. ;

8%vaii lldtiiii, X. Oi
(HOTEL MON'TELEONE)

New Orleans, May 24.
Jiniinj/ Hudson, Vadja del Oro,

;

tion is much stron«^er Oh the stage I
clew does a sock job. Rich jockeys working. . Llis arm-waving; bodyr

i.

^
: i -

:
.

there’^ a big' loss ofS i

H'om the front to the rear of the swaying and. torso^beridihg are ludi- ;
Without the recent splurging: on Johnmj Dttke Orch ( 7

» ; $2.50 mm
^&r-(?oca^iS^^infm^cu^lonv on whether num- , crousiy awkward: iSihger ;

apparent-
j

elabbrate prcmucboiy rurrent pack- : M
w^ie^ai ^oed.dnuts oui xne custom !_• ,. 5

'
>..3. v;;™ aee is a neatlv-HnvptmJAil nrAcpritii- ,

’

ers'^eVitouTvTaw irbefore^^i^^^^ calls for him to take ly thinks the gyrations and gestures^'. is a neatly-davetailed presentar . .

, ; -

: .

^lors^d^vei^ ablate m i^ spotlight at . the drums. Orch- are necessary to sock over a num-;’ tmn m which aU acts reoei^ a|
^

This’ swank new spot, which liqs“

brnn^irh^iimtiveht - ^ vdpens with “The Continental^ tak^
.
ber, a delusion that hurts a.f^^ a^ieim^respwse/^dth King.[ been garnering class

. trade, lujsi;
'

: “s Ti,. A 1 .
[ing oVer again later for a .sizzling . mentally ; capable vocal perform-

1

Qdom Quartet; and Sue Carson gar^jicome up with a liighiy entertain-:
Caesa.r and Miss Coc^, however,

. of “01’ Man River.’’ vance. Mouth-twistings and facial
.

nering top applause. Odom four, i tng show. Although followirigr.
are stilly highly effective comics

. ^^i^ter has Rich beating the skins contortions also militale against a
,

unique m that this is- three tenors | standard pattern, it has appeal: for! .

,

and could be even mipre potent in drawing top audience appre- ' strong baritone Voices that, despite aiid a bass, wiUr Uie latter working a variety of tastes.
.

still highly effective

cavernous; house.

Part of the video format. Faye
'Emerson handles

.
the fcmcee

chores with grace, charm and: an
_ ^ . . 4 ‘ ^ . A . ii • A .. Hi ;r‘ * .

'

1 :
personality. MidU'ay duriiig pro-

i ceedings orch cuts, down from its

.1 12 pieces, composed of five brass,,

four reed and three rhythm to a

httle ®br holiilng Xo‘ pewhoidi effects, .beg- ;:momentum. Avith ; and;

ers.: :Ortiy -"tt Isn’t : Fat,r’A . and '

: ,
.

’

i

f®.?!®^^-,
,
He heckle.-i,. the ring-

“ ’Deed ^ I Do" got across 'with any ‘ PUto ; ,
for comely a iid nicely- 1 aiders, . . band and him.self lor

.

degree of effectiveness' Siiwer ' Miss .Car.soiv \\M'tli her song-
]

heavy - r His constant selt'-!

needs a cohiplefe fevampin*^ of his .

.styling satires and iinitations. iii^
i

deflation and impressions of radio

meaning

iiiiiciowii .tut tt;iut..4;.v; -14 pieces, compo.sea oi nve orass,.- ’Deed X .Do got across with .

chores With grace, charm aiTd: an
{
four reed and three rhythm to degree of .effectiveness'; . Sir

assortment pf stunning go.wns; Mis.s
j

five-man . combo, comprising a horn, ..heeds a complete ;fevamping of
Einersop alsp- does^-nicely

.

in an tenor sax, trombdiie. bass
;
and .routine and proiection of it;

1 r» r 11 oi-r»r*'ir'rnr Tti -rli/i i^imc<‘g4 v_f^.rvr«o :.J. .'ml.:- n'— ' ...i i-. : . ... . 'A.. *
. g. . .

eluding Godfrey, ‘and Frankie screen

The ;;Billy Williams Quartbt. ; alsoA ment;; Gwonn. Tyhes ;gives average
from the NBC TV show, vocais two i piping to “'Tliis . :

'Thiiig
,
Ca 1 1 ed

humbers with rhythmic style, .get-
j

Doye’’ . arid “If 1 Had You." .Lott

• iIIa :
'''It h accent ori comedy;; Nicki & i capturing color and romance oft

i customers ^colleS^^^^^ and Vndi- '^"icki, two nice-looking youngsters,
j

Old. Spain in her terps and expert
j

viduallV for^helr Tailure lo^aoDre-
^ .tap.s -and nuisicomedy manipulation of castanets.

. ^ ^

. R

' ciat^e ^lUnr HilW returns. Line [- ; Johnny Duke follpws with two;
'I

'material ts4o so intei^snersSl willV
/ajockey-costuine. songs, “Gianiiia Mia,” and “Wherei'

double-talk and’ hoi^^^ Vab- in . full-stage of ;a race-track :. arid When’’ to garner his share of f

ehig IiTiDX-Gssion a
close, .with a yOodob the kudos. Maestro has a pleasant

jf

a omLn rnLhme jungle number
,

iri stroblite,. with personality Which ingratiales blm
j^

of
^ ^ BobvGoodirian .pleasantly caiTying

|

immediately: -He resembles: Plia|:.

! ; ; 3^ , on, a.s melodic ni.e. ihroughout. I Reagan, and ik a smooth baritone.;
.r.Current .bill i.s

..
' McSiag^ l-with a facile delivery.’ ,. i

Virginia Lee. acro .clancer. Gal., does'
. ,

] The Duke orch provides nice a

.only, one. numbeF tlven_.goes:d
. .

.

[
backgroiindiiig for* the :acts and?

.'bW :Ol.yin|»l.a>.M|jniii
. keeps the . dancers happy witiv a,:

:'.F? ' Mvanii. M,’iy;28. mixture of smooth dance rhythins. .

taken up with teaching ap un- i

]^_enise Ddrcel.. Tin) Hcrhert X - Lw:.

.
personalities, topped;

1 of Jplsoii singing:

are loudly ppplauded.l
Oro, performs Spanislil

graces yerye and fire^!

limitations of the plat-j-

• routines are excei-|

;eiyed and executed.],

mlor and romanee of ;

punches across a neat juggiing ron- !
at- shoiv cj^ught. with .some of tlie

tine after slow start. act; Ti; leks : seemirigly repe t i t i « u s

,

builds into -a substantial item when '

:.Crok,

she ;does;hcir baU and bat juggling. ' y v

Layout is also marked by .a

standout production tap- terping l.alOillilf.

number executed by “the Gae Fos-
1 w r,

Seattle, Ma;y 25.

ter line to a Chop iri melody. Paul'. :\Stav_St;e\oaft, Fmn-
.Ash orch backs the show in usual Trio, Karl 'Wayiie, Ella Fitz-

slick style. ' jlerui.:. Orch
, (B ) ;/-Fapicr Is a :Bachctor'’ (Col y.

CliliCoMo^ Cii^i . A strong bill here tlvi.s week.

Chicago, Am ' with Ella Fitzgerald doing a nice
Horace Heidt '*ParadF of Stars,': :jbh in the. headline spot:Si .St8n AStewm ipens ichh fssl

Virginia Lee;, acre. .dancer. Gal. does'

only! one number, then., goe.s down
into, the .

audience to find a nian I.

to “help” her. Rest of the turn ikt

taken up with “teacliirig’’ an vm*

'

OlyIII|il» .;3fI si III I

;
; ;

Miami, May 28.
Denise Parcel,. Thu / Herbert

A strong bill here this week:
wit h Ella Fitzgerald d o i ng a nice

:j 6.h in the. headline spot;

Stan Stewart opens with fast

billed stooge^ a couple ,of simple
j DiahYbiid. Tlie I

aero tricks. Act is only nuldjw: el- Martins ( 21
, Lemiie fk Margie

\lectiv.e. - iac/i.
\ Rpss\ Lcs Rhode House OiTh: Rid-

\

.Myiiery. 4
.

Katie Thouias, .Georc/e ;

^ags, magic and impressions. Sells
A '. rr^ • i

'

-. . i* • r -w
' t ' L\^ L:

,

L. /Y* t _ ,
'

i i

;
fective, '

..Ridi:
...i,

I

Cafiiiiil. Wsi^h. 1

I ,
Washington, May; 28.

.

[

i
Bob Evans, Lester Cote & Debn^

j

;

fantes
, (:5 ,) , .

Rudy Card c) i as,
. Ch ad -

;

: wicks (2 ) , Sain
. [Jack Kaufmah l

; Houser Orch. “untli Kay dd Wit/;;. &

!

High'* {ParK

Foil!* Dukes, ;

Detroit, May 23.

Four Dnkes\ Vic Charles,. Evelyn.:'

Waters & Miriam Sage. Pancers-

(5); admission 7 5Cr.
Well-balanced, layout plus mar- ! ^^ adi^ssi^lsc

quee lure of Crosby, pic and Denise .

^

^

7 i>c,

P^^'^^^^.H^hould. garner healthy This pliish riilery- has ini

r

Phcasaiit, iTbmnii/ Cireclc,, Haroid ! the’ ha.ffiers and gags in nice faslv^ aniS" \"2) *Eam '^Jack 'Ka^^ i

a new policy designed to pull it out

i

Parr; "Big Hangover'‘ (M:G h ion. shoiving'skill parliciilariv. in ’ House: (3“cii. .uiMli Krti/"^ Parcel does .nicely .ivlth. her 0f;$lOO.OOO of red ink arid
•

.. 'card anri pirtii'Pf frir-tv' Roi/ Robcrts* “Pfl & ot.: Parisian ;stand- ship. It’ll.be a long hut successUU,

Booking this week seeihs some-
;

‘
. (if) :

"
;

t^tds. Personable approach and pull If Paul Sanderson, the Tccen-;

What /of
.
a . faux pas of

]

Ariita . Jakobi, .in the detice. .. is
;

'

‘ ''.

.’V
|

rios.>^ riorifideril manner ei\ can maintain
.

present pace, v

These smealleianiateurs; have been' an "expert, acrd-daricCr. whose flips! Bellringers oh currerit Gapitol ^ Sanderson, prezbT the .

Detroit
^

hwe-recenjly eilWer vvith,a IIoracri.;;arid:hack:somersauUsare done «-itli; line up turri'loul lo hclhouse^ Go. . and
;

Jwneryc^s^^

Booking; this: .week sceiiis somej; ‘
..

,

What /of
.
a faux pas a,s of

]

Ariita

.

Jakobi, :in the detice

these sd“callei amateurs ha^u^ beeri ' an expert, acid-daricer. whose i

to;ehecentiy either with aHorace;! and back Soriiersauits are done ^
Heidt unit or in a package vvith ' « .n;. u
Its former Star, Dick Coritino. A ^ .^9^. .Prills a bi^ hai

better
.
preseiitatiori .would haye J

Tb® Francisco Trio, conijiri:

been ah all new faces layout , since
;
accordion-piano, bass and gii:

e rcceiv-

pace.

;

comic teamings, Heiherl. and Saxon brought in the Mi.riam .SageHa'{*):

113 luniipi atcii, L/iuiv i^uiitiiiw.
I Vu fv ^ “

rVi • " /.V. i chantoosev hen Kav de Witt with : -^® 3vb®Wily- Herbert ; has beeri cers, fd.rmerly at Buffal0 ’s Tomi|:

better preserttatioh .would haye
!

The Francisco Trio, Comprising
, around for some, time' though still Casino. Also Vic Charles and h'S i..

: been ah all new facesTayoui, since : accordion-piano, ba.ss and guitar; Vrov Roberts- a new vdire on Mia as . has .S'axdn: It’s a persohaiity puppets, '

; h i
“ni^ of tim youpgstere are repeat/ put over some LaHn tunes for good ilo&Scehe;^^^ .

^
i
h^py setiipwitli soiigs, patter arid

.

ing their former routines. .: 1 resDonse sconne e^nefiaiiv witii^ hi* a i- w i
•

' mriipopriing yesteryear vattde types, matched poniesh open the sno\\..|

Don Rice, cpmediaii, ; holds theia “Builfighter’’ sohg^
‘ vaiide, cafes Thenhwner-enteiTmnerS. The

• show together and paces the -orh '

;
,

;

-( tone . from Canada,
,
clicks with

; and video. / . Dukes^^Dan Gianriaris, Neal .PafM,.

chestra. His gags are hoary, hut ^^oHmental version of.
|

Leo Dianiond and his harmonica tersoh, Bobby Andrews
he impresses With impressions, all ^ and Day a tune well siuU

; work is top drawer. .Guy’s straiglit Cole-^harmoiiizse “Benthhental Me
[^

kkri'ii -r. 1 • V I - roDe-tW'ir iniF: efe. WniiM .ho hAltAr eri tn his .QfrAnPf . wnrm vai a*» T .nrl i v _ n«,snn0 >

441 ,3 . Olv. 14 4.F 44 'I . V , UH 1/ _ J V • _ • .1 * j , . Itw V • , i v V-. . •

he impresses With ihipressions. all
and Day i

sham of Will Rogers Pi>p«idAiit i

"^ope-twirling, etc. Would be better
,

ed to his strong, v

Truman andlFD# He’s’ also added
!

‘* t®
dropped^ sOrije of the spngs

;

handles chore wi

a few Olsen and John.soii' trioks i
dmicing, a.s ; surance and grace

which rife cOfriy but; effective,: fS® Prits. ovci Harlem and Russian
|

tive novice, and

bout
;
payees in a sentimental version of

;
I Leo Diamond

liice,
I
“Night arid Day" a tune well suilr ‘ work is top dra

jtter ' ed to his strong, warm voice. Lad
; TiiouthiriP«! nrp

. twist.?. Rudy ;arid Lee, !:iocal con- and drums) she opens vv'ith “Some- annual summer leave to play

te.st /wiririe/s; plaj3 harmonicas, gag; body Loye^^ Me,“' then doc.s ‘T i
the m(;)untain circuit,

around until they get into sw'itch- rHadn’t Ariyorie 'Til You’’ arid a Bob Evans, show headliner, ha.s

ing mouth organ session on ‘‘

7.’iger ,

novelty treatmerit of “How High a, light; bright line Math his wooden
Rag’’ for a neat hand. 3

!

the Moon.” A jiving “Sugaii'oot !
partner, Jerry O’Leary. Technique

offs, his best a carborimg of Al Jol- before bow-off to prolonged palm- his own. High spot Ls Warbling of
son. M.vsterY Fdur ape hillbilly mu -

1

pounding, continued. Jerry, whose falsetto contrasts,
sic \vilh a W’ashtub bass, spoons, ' Fair house at first show. Reed, j arriusingly ’M'itn Evans- natural

pallroqniology; Irand.some pair fea- torches “Caravan” and >

ture^easily achieved lifts and spins Is a Thing Called Joe” Beside, i

,T J-riP effect; Punching bag stint well-trained voice. : Aliss Waters—
|

ot Lennie and Margie Ross lilts looker who projects
nicely. Les Rhode and lioUvSe orch Along with the Dukes, she rexu ..• >

are capable on the . backgrounding, for, a slick dialect version »

Lary, “Lovely Bunch of Gocoanuts. ,,3
^

/ — Best.mitting is garnered. ijy

NITERY unit for .VAUDERS (Charles’ puppets,

Show from the China Doll, N;Y..
Which clbsed last Week forthe sum- ?UTengTll 'mf ifour ^and a ^

mer, is being submittedYas a vaude Th^s w^ It ^iH^ be trimmed
Ling, Mai Lingx, Flbr- by limiting the number of an

^ nduncemeiiis made by the 11

Miles IngaBs is agenting. f
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BANKROLL

Tile le0t season of 1949-50, while

unclistingnished; artistically^ has

>,eeft some notable developments.

There has been a concerted elf6rt

to correct Iprig-standing evils, to

achioye stability and efficiency of

operation, and to put the theatrical

business on a ; broader, sounder

basis; Already there are indications

that this effort may be having at

Teast some "Offect.

Possibly the outstanding deyel-

Ophient Of the season Was the fOr<

matioh of the Gommittee of Thea-

trical Producers.' Although this

gVQUP has pointedly denied rivaling

in any way the League of N. Y.

Theatres, it has been more actiye

than the latter outfit, has tackled

various problems and projects the

League hds never gotten ardund to

facing and has obviously super-

seded the League in niost matters

of producer (as distinct from thea-

tre owner) cbncerrti
.

Actually the GTP: activities have
hot yet had much J;angible effect.

But at least some of the trend
toward more econoinical produc-
tion and operation appears to be
attributable to the CTP efforts in.

that direction. If nothing else, the

GTP has created an atmosphere of
reality in a situation that Was be-:

coming fantastic. The group was
also largely responsible for setting

up the new Convention Theatre
Ticket Service iin which the

League is cooperating) and has.

various other projects in' the
works.-/
The recent efforts by several

groups to set up syndicate financ-

ing of it.'git production and orgam
ize subscriptioh audiences are re-

garded . as ^odnstructive moves.
Whether or not these particular

(Continued on page 52)

. WaU,
.
t)is film edition.: Of

:‘‘Peter Pati'^ isn’t expected to in*
terfere with t^he current revival,
starring Jean Arthiir and Boris
Karloff; at the Imperial, N. Y.
The ; animated cartoon yersion
isn’t expected to go into actual
production until late 1951 and
probably Aypn’t be ready for re-
lease until about Christmas, 1952;
There’s little prospect of the
Peter Lawrenee-Roger L. Stevens
stage production continuing that
long bn Broadway and the road,

Screen rights to • Teter Pan"
were purchased by ; Disney from
Paramount in 1938 for a reported
price of $90,000, plus a payment
of

:
$20,000 to the London Hospital

for Sick Ghildreh. to which author
James M. Barrie willed the play’s

royalties,’ • ..V'

0isney%n’|ilmttt

to

As Its Talent Heeds

Siren Song of Films
Hollywood. May 30,

Famine in the midst of plenty is

the best description of the para-
doxical position local legit pro-

ducers find themselves in these

days. There’s talent a-plenty

—

but it’s hard to pin down.
Marcella Cisney, who with hus-

band Michael and James A. Doolit-

tle formed Footlights, Inc.
,
a few

months ago to produce .plays at

Las Palmas theatre, has discovered
that casting a play in Hollywood is

like hunting on posted ground—
even, if you get something you
can’t keep it.

As an example, Mrs. Cisney put
in a harrowing afternoon two
Aveeks ago, trying to get replace-

ments for butfit’s current ’’Light

Up the Sky.” Star Jean .
Parker

was heading east for strawhat
stints, Guy Madison was bowing
eut because of film commitments
and at least one other cast member
Was bn the verge of checking out
because pic choreswere beginnihg
to conflict, Three times she put
down the telephohe ,

coriyinced

she’d found replacements.
.

Each
time, a .new Call five mihutes later,

carried an ’’apology” and the news
that the whilom replacerhent had
snagged a film bid and coiiidnT

take the legit; chore,
24 Hour Ciause

^ It’s like that all the time. Thesps
here Want a chance to do some
legit Work, because . it means a

showcase. But in most cases;

schedules have to be juggled to

suit their particular needs and a

ruh-of-tlie-play contract is virtu-

aily unheard of here. Most thesps
insist oh a clause that giyes: them
the right to holler, for a replace-
nient on 24 hours’ notice.

Despite these headaches. Foot-

lights has made an impression here
with its ihitial productions. If its

third, a revival of ’’You Can’t Take

Five shows closed last Saturday

;

night (27), three on Broadway and
two out of toWn, brie pf the New
York presentations was a hit of

the current season and both pf, the
road offeririgs were hits from the
previous season on Broadway. The
five shows were “Devil’s Disciple,”

’’Arms arid the Girl,’’ ‘^The Liar;”

’’Madwomari of Chaillot” and ’’Dia-

mond Lil.”

‘‘DevU’s Disciple,” which shut-

tered at the Royale, N. Y„ after

127 periorm^^*'ces (including an
original two-week run at the City

Center, N. Y. ) , earned an esti-

mated profit of about $2,0Q0. on its

$40,000 investment. Maurice Evans;
one of the four stars of the com-
edy, v/ill appear in it in strawhats
and for a subsequent tour oil the

Coast under the management of

Lewis & Yoiing; Another Shaw
comedy, ’’Caesar and: Cleopatra,”

also revived by Aldrich & Myers,
in association with Julius Fleisch-

mann, earned back about half its

$60J100 investment

’’Arms and the Girl,” which quit

at the 46th Street, N. Y., after 134

performances, earned back about
$55,000 of its $200,000 outlay. A
musical edition of ’’Pursuit of Hap-
piness,” it was produced by the

Theatre Guild in association with
Anthony Brady Farrell, who sup-

plied $100,000 of the backing. A
cut-doWri verrion of the show may
tour next season.

“The Liar,” a musical version

of the Goldoni classic, collapsed at

the Broadhur^t, N. Y., after 12 per-

formances.; Presented by Dorothy
Willard and Thomas HammOnd, it

was financed at $125,000, with Mrs.

Wiilard reportedly supplying a iria-

jor portion of : the bankroll. The
production .cost about $160,000 to,

(Continued on page 49)

By HOBE MpRHlSON
The legit season Of 1949-50 has,

in most respects; been disappoirit-
ing^ . Numerically, it reached a
new low ; oh : Broadway 'and even
more so oh the road. From, a qual-
ity akpect; too, it was generally iiri-

distingUished; On an Economic
basis;: however, legit was perhaps
in better condition than in several
yeers, at least in New York There
were seven money shows.

_
There were 56 productions on

firbadway, for a total of $3,853,800
investmeiit. That was a drop from
63 shows the previous season, for

ari inyestriient of $6,760,000. There
were 67 shows duririg 1947-48. The
number of touring presentations
tumbled even ; more . sharply, with
riiost key cities having their slim-
mest schedules in niany years.

Artistically,' the; season failed ta
reach the peak set in 1948-49 by
such . shows as ’’South Paicific;”

’’Peath of a Salesman” and ’’Kiss

Me, Kate.” Its outstanding Offer-

ings were”The Consul,” ’’Cocktail

Party,” “Member of the Wedding,”
’’Gentlemeii Prefer Blondes,” ’’Lost
in the Stars,’’

;
’’Peter Han,’-

’’Caesar and Cleppatra,” ‘’pevil’s

Disciple” and from a performance
standpoint, ’’Gome Back, Little

Sheba.’’-
,

The $3,853,800 invested : in
Broadway production, excluded
shows that folded during out-of*

town tryouts (et a cost of $341,100)
and approximately $130,000 spent
on four City Center reyivals. The

(Continued on page 48)

After two disappointing weeks

In Chicago; “Miss Liberty”will
end its tour there next : Saturday

night (3). the Irvirig Berlin-

Rbbert E. Sherwood musical took

a critlGai beating arid, has had a

mild boxoffice response. It was

origihally planned to keep the

show in ChiGagb for an extended

run, possibly into next fall, then

tout it through the midwest and

to the Coast. :

On french, Beige Playiy

Par Eyes Sartre Scenario
Louis Nagel, Parisian editor-

publisher who controls production
rights to the Works of several play-
wrights ori his list, has been in
N. Y. the last three weeks negoti*
ating deals on his properties. He
has been dickering with Irene Selz-

nick arid, the Theatre Guild’s
Theresa Heiburri for sale of Broad*
way production rights of a comedy,
”La Farce des Tenebreux,” by the
Belgian playwright, ' Michel de
Ghelderode. Comedy is to be
preemed in Paris in October by
Jean-Lbuis Barrault.

Publisher is also discussing with
Elizabeth Deval the American, pro-
ductiori for the fall of Leopold
Marchand’s ”Le Secret des Dieux,”
staged in Paris last January. Jean
Dalrymple has bought the film

rights to Jean-Paul Sartre's ’’The

Respectful Prostitute,” Which she
hopes to do in N. Y. this summer.
Nagel is also negotiating with Pa:ra-

mount’s John Byram on sale of an
origmal film scenario by Sartre.

Nagel publishes plays and film

scripts, guide books and a standard
list of serious literary works. He
holds all rights for theatre, films

and radio bn Ghelderode; Sartre,

Jean de Letraz arid other play-

wrights, and has rights to the next

10 plays Which Sartre may write.

In addition to his ptay*film deals,

he is bpening a branch office in

N. Y. for distribution Of the books
he publishes in Paris, with interest

centered bn thb" elaborate travel

books bn Europe which he haridles;

For ANTA Fcsfiyaljn
New York may see the pick of

strawhat productiOris if plans jell

for the presentation of ah annual
summer theatre festival in: New
York. Idea, still in the working
stages, :was adyariced by a rep of
the .. American National Theatre
and Academy: to John Huntingtbri,
preXy of the Stock Mariagers Assn;
Plan calls for trie festival to be
bffered at ANTA’s newly acquired
N. Y. showcase. Hoiise, formerly
knbwn as the Guild theatre, is

now. called the ANTA playhouse.

However, there are a riumber of
kinks to be ironed out. If idea
pans out, the festival would prob-
ably take place in September, sineb

it wouldn’t be feasible tor a num-
ber Of the operators to leave their

home grburids during the season:

Negotiatibns for a new, contract
between Actors Equity and the
League of N; Y. Theatres, scheduled
to start June 15, are expected to
develop into bitter, protracted bat-
tle. Both sides have indicated de-
terminatibn to make substantial
gains from the present agreement,
which is due to, expire Sept. 1.

Tipping its eagerness to start the
arguments, the League last week
approached Equity with a bid to

open the negotiations next Monday
(5). However, the union probably
won’t be ready by then, as it’s

holding . its annual membership
meeting Hriday (2) and must then
have time for its council to con-

sider meriibers; recommendations
and map a final program.
One of the moves expected to be

made by the League is an attempt
to have Equity withdraw its ban
against actors appearing at the
National theatre, Washington, while
the management continues its ra-

cial exclusion policy. It's under-
stood this may take the form of a

proposal for the inclusion in the

Equity coritracts of a clause for-

bidding the union frbni interfering

in matters of management policy.

Such a proviso is reportedly in

many American Federation of La-
bor pacts. However, it’s expected
that Equity will refuse to budge
from its present attitude of flat op-
position to racial discrimination in

any Washington theatre.

4- ‘‘Oklahbma,’* already figured to

be the biggest iribnby-maker in

modern legit history; shows rio

sigh of wearihg out its public. The
Richard Rodgers-Oscar Hammer-

.

stein, II, murical. Which saved the
Theatre Guild, frona bankruptcy
wfibri it opened to sellout business
oh: Broadway iri the spririg of 1943,
winds up a season’s tour next week
in Chicago; but is slated to go Out
again next fall.

‘ V

The production, originally ca pi-

talized at $90,000, has thus .far paid
the backers a profit of $4,18,5,560,

including $126,753 this season. In.

addition, the London production
has entered its third year arid is-

apparently good for rriany more
months. There’s StiU no prospect
of when the show may become
available for stock, or when Rbd-
gers & Hammersteiri maiy figure it

worth while to selL^^^ lease the
film rightsv

After last suirinier’S layoff, the
Guild sent out ’’dklahoriia!” again
last August at an additional cost of
$14i200. On a total of gi'oss of
approxihiately $1,285,000 for the
season, the musical has made an
operating profit of about $140,000.
On a single week in Toledo last •

September, the show grossed $55,-

900 andi netted $20,000,

Under the royalty setup for the
musical, Rodgers gets 4 % as
composer arid Hamemrstein 3Vz%
as lyricist, with Lynn Riggs sharing
the latter percentage as author of
the original play. ’’Greeri Grow the
Lilacs.” Rouben Mamoulian, who
directed the production, gets 1%
of the gross, plus $50 a week, and
Agnes De Mille gets as chore-
ographer. The company payroll
this season averaged about $6,500
a week.

For Returii to

SUBSTITUTE
Move to require the emplbymbnt

of a substitute manager when the

^ri^ral manager or company man-
ager of a show is not actually on.

the job was defeated at the recent
membership^ meeting oi th? Assn, i scheduled for this week,

Spring Stock After 4-Wk.

Try, With Over 8G toss
Albany, May 30.

The Goloriial closed its seasoh of
spring stock Saturday (27) after a
four-week period in which the
mahagement lost an estimated
$8,000 to $10,000. Failure wasn’t
too great a surprise, iiiastnuch as
the city had seen 30 weeks of stock
at Malcolm Atterbury.’s Playhouse
when the Colonial essayed a sim*
ilar policy, but with stars.

The Colonial, located; uptown,
had the further handicap of open-
ing against “Born Yesterday,” the
strongest audience appeal pre-
sented at the Playhouse In the past
three years. When boom business
caused Atterbury to extend the
season a week, the Colonial was
further put in the hole. Gutting
the admission scale, during the
second week, did not prove enough.

Four package shows, ’’The Phila-
delphia Story” with Sarah Cliurch-
ill, ’’The Glass Menagefie” with
Susah Peters, ’'Strictly Dishohor-
able” with Gharies Korvin; and
’’Laura” with Diana Barrymore,
were presented at the Colohial.
Martha ScOtt in. /Another Lan-

of Theatrical Press Agents !& Man-
agers, PropbsaL adyanced by a

group of less active managers, was
designed to require “set%^ in

fact’’ by^v m workirig ojri

shows.

was canceUed;

Alan Reisner, a: young actor w6o
had toured with "The Philadeiphia
Stbry,*’ : was producer at

;
t h e

GbloriialV Harold
.
Kennedy had

Financed at $200,000, the pro-

It With ^pu,” starring Fred Storie,.j duction :

cost $idl;,000,
.

excluding

is as successful, it will be the first
[
bonds and deposits, and although

permanent legit production outfit

to make a dent here in some time,

Last effort was in 1947 Avhen Peli-

can Productions achieved a high
degree of artistic success with a

(Continued bri page 49),

it played to. strong grosses for

many weeks on Broadway, it bad.

repaid only $120,OQO and bad

assets of about $40,000 when it

went on the road. It has about

broken even on tour;

Jose Ferrer will return tb the

stage next fall as producer-direc-,

tor-star Of ’’The Shrike;” a straight

play by Peter Andress, Currently

on the ebast, where he is about to

start work in Stanley Kfamor’s

j

film version of ’’Cyrano de .Berg-

1

erac,” the actor plans lb return

;

east as soori as he conipletes that

assighiricnt.

He figures bn pUttirig the play

into rehearsal in August arid, after

a road trybiit, bririging it to Brbad-

way in October. He may db it at

Olney/ Md., and Other stra^vhats.

: Milton Weintrauh, . secretary ;

Arst dickered for, the;h6u^^^ w hich

treasurer, reported that the union’s I
tp pictures for the warm

treasury is in better condition than
at any time in several years, chiefly

as a result of the assessment bobSt

‘ months; Yaudevllle probably will

be reirirtated in September.^

from 1% to 2% \ bf member sal-,

aries. That is ih additiori to. the

regular $6 monthly v dues.

Chase's Strong Advance
Chicago, May 30,

Marshall Migatz’s Chevy Chase

' FrL? last in •‘petective

Shore Kiwanis in First

Theatre Party for ‘Peep'
Atlantic City, N J., May 30.;

.Soirie 150 members and gne.sU
will see the pre-New York opening
of ’’Mike Todd’s Peep Sho'v ’ at

the Forrest thealre in Philadelphia

Story,” takes Over as stage man- ; , , ,
’ ’ - • -V , /i . e ,1 Club 18 offering trip to Phil adelager and Jbhn Holabird has been

j , . , ^ .. . . .a ^
retained to do Sets. ,

phia plus theatre party at $i.50 per

First show is ’’20th Century,’’ i
Person. To^make evening ^mplele,

with John Oarradlne and Nancy !
there will be a Dutch treat reirtih-

GarrblL I ment stop on way home.
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New Hope, Pa . ,
May 30/

June is hustin' out all ovel; iri

Oscar Ilammerstein ’s 1yric, and so

is istage ; activity in Delaware
VaUey community adjaGent to tiie

lyricist's Bucks County backyard.
Three show biz yentures tee

;
oil on

successive nights hereabouts this

•week^:-^ :
;

Oldest operatidh Bucks County
Playhouse here, which Theron
Bamberger is shepherding tor its

eighth: bomebase season. T\yo ;war

seasons were in Phillyi a' thirds re-

nYained blank., ; Opener at deluxe

450-seat house Friday (2) is Ruth
Chatterton in Garson Kanin's

•‘Smile; oi ; the World/y Donald
Buka eiid Harry idehaffey^ a^ fea-

tured lii cast directed -by Henry
'.Jones.

;
Subsequent bills Set tp d^te in^

. .elude June 12 ,
Martha ; Scptt, iii

“Another lianguage;’- Florence •

Reed in “The Royal Family” (a

!

Tepeat fronV: 1940 'season June 19

;

porothy Sands ' in “The yelvet

Glove,”
.

June 26, and Henry Jones
in ‘‘The Silver Whistle,'’ July*3.;

Bamberger'S, staif is same as llist

:

year, with Phyllis Perlman han-
dling press, Jack . Schlissel corti^

pany’ manager, David. Reppa de-

signer, Adeline Walter treasurer.

Bob Caldwell Stage manager and
Allen .Kramer technical head.

Scale is sanie as, last year, $1.40 to.

$2.60 weekdays; $2 to $3;20 week-
ends, Wedriesday and Saturday
mats, both $1.40r$2/ No reduction

oh subscriptions. While hot .a

s

husky as in previous years, ad-

va'nee
.
sale is nevertheless healthy.

St. John Terrell's second Music
Circus season gets going Saturday
(3 > at Lanibertville, N. J., with

•‘New Moon''in an enlai-ged tent

seating 1.300, which doubles car

pacity. Arthur Kent and .(jail

Manners are featured in the dpen-
eiy which plays through Juiie 1

P

New' Circus Setup

New yellow tent desighv patent-

ed by Terrell and Greenwich Vil-

lage Canvasmah Ernest Chandler,,

has only two umbrella type center

poles and eliminates use of number
of ciuarter poles. Stage by com-
parison looks smaller this season in

less intimate'^nt. New canvas-

back seats on well-graded circles

have been installed. Equipment
used last year and . at Miami in

winter was sold to Richard Aldrich

for Hyahnis, Mass;, operation-

TerreU's staff , includes Neill

Cotter back as general managor;
Pat Hurley again handling local

press, wltb Bill Doll and Mike
O’Shea engaged for tl)e New York
p.a. job. Harry Mulhern is in from
Shubert, . Philly , to

,
serve as new

manager-treasurer, Robert Jaryh
is staging, as he did in Florida

Rd Hunt is conducting, with Bill

Johnson assistant baton er. Charles
Evans, New Hope artist, is design-

ing sets.
:
Dean Nelson is stage

manager. Three new buildings

were erected to house offices and
concessions^

Scale has been tilted 50c on first

three rows at aU performances to

bring it to $3i60 weekends with

low of $1.80;. and $3 tb $1.20, Tues-

( Continued on page 50 )

XJ, of Minn. Skedding

Toiir Units for ; 1950.51
Minneapolis, May 30.

IT. of kHnriesota T^^ next
season will continue its policy of
sending touring companios, to the
smaller communities of the upper
.midAvest which otheryyise would
have no spokeii drama. In making
the announcement that during the
19^-51 season, the University
atre will tour tWo plays, “She
Stoops to Cohetuer’' and '‘Night

Must Fall-'' Dr^ F,

Theatre's director, said the; pub-
lic's response has been increasingly
ericouragihg,

. - ^ ]

The uniyersity department of

:

concerts and lectures ifianage
tours. Casts air^ largely recruited

! from University 'rheatre graduates:

B’way, Radio Names Crowd

lewi$olin %ed This Yea

Eliiabetli Fireidone’s Row
BroadAvay and radio names will

figure strongly at LeWisohn ’ Sta-
diumv N. Y., concerts this Summer.
There Will be eight “popularV jpr6-;|

grams, iheludihg the annual G eOrgie

Gershwin night, when Alexander
Smallens, of Radio City Music
Hall, wiir conduct^ arid Oscar
Levant will be soloist. New this

year will be a ICyrt Weill night,
honoring tha l^te c o in p o s e r.

Maurice Levine, cpriductQr of
Weill’s current Broadway hit, “Lost
in the Stars,’’ wlil baton, with TOdd
Duncan, Star of the show, as . tb©
evening’s soloist. Music from
“Stays” will be heard, :as well as

full presentation of Weill’s folk-

1

opera, “Down in the Valley.”

Special programs will also in-

clude a Sigmund Romberg night,

a Viennese night batoned by
Robert Stoiz, and a Richard
Rodgers-Oscar Hammerstein 11,

program for the season’s finale,

AUg. 12. Season opens June 19.

Elizabeth Firestone, daughter of

tire magnate Harvey S, Firestone,

Jr., and
:
granddaughter of com-

po.ser Idabelle Firestone, will make
a dual debut July 13 as pianist-

composer, ;with Howard ' Barlow
batoning. She ‘has played her
compositions on the .“Voice of
Firestone” program, and recently
was in Hollywood, doing the score
for the Robert Montgomery pic,

“Grice More ;My Darling.”

key to paientheiicai designations: (P) Straight play, (M) Musical, (F) Amount at which show was flnanoftrt
Cost of production. (D) Distributed to backers so far, (R) Cash reserve and other undistributed assets
bonds, (L) Loss. Note : Cost of production includes bonds and deposits unless ' indicated by asterisk (),

’

/ ; T'":' ,

'

':HiTa.
*

“Cocktail Party' (P) (F-$40,000) (C-$31.000'=‘) <D-$54,ioOO) “Happy Time’’ (P) (F4l00,000) <C-$48.5bo) fn cio- aa..
(R-$10,000). . (R-$4O,00d). ’

. , . .
V -!}.1 «d.000)

“Consul” CM) (F-$lt>0,000) (C-$70.300) (D-$75.000)- (R- “I Know My Love” (P) (F-$7r),000) (C-$80.000*l fn
$25,000). (R-$10,000) (Closes June 3).

' '

“Devirs Disciple” (P) (F-$40,000) (C-$40,000)' : (R:.$42,()00, “Member of the Wedding” (P) (F-$75.000) CC-tRi nnn,
- including bonds).

^

(D-$97,50a) (R-$4().000)
^

“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes” (M) (F-$200,000) (C-$233;300)

(D-$200,000) (R-$3b.000) .

:

Totals for all hltsV; (1^4*3^00) (C45*5J0p) (i>-$4S1,500): (li.$162/000).

.:;STATm ••NOT-;':YET
.

CLEARLY-INDICAtB^
“Lost in the Stars” .(M), ;(P-$100,000) (C-$105,000) (D-$20.-. “Tickets, Please”;; -(Ml C^ (C-$60,0ob) . (R-sift ftnn\

.000) (R-$2Oi0OOi .(Has beCri pperating at'

a

deficit re.- (Netting about $2,000 a week),
cent!Vi but . lias 0 guarahteed-profit bobking: for the •‘Wisteria Trees” (P) (F-$100,bTK)). (G-$ilO,OboV C kin
.Coast).- ; (Netting about p.boo a week).

'.“Peter Pan” ..•..(M)
'

'(F-^ioo.ooO)' '(C-$ii(),poo)-'''-- (R-$io,oob):.

'(Nettlrig-abQUt$3,000.a..week).'''' :'"-’'.--V'-

T0tai.$:_ (Fr$3«0,OPO)'...<C-33lLOOO); (D-$30,Q00)
' (H-liO/OOO).

— RR0BABLE:'.FAILURES..'--

.

“As Yoti: Like It”; (P) CF-$10()i00b) (C-$102v3bb*) ;Clb:$70,0()b)^
,

>'Texas,;Li‘l Darlin”’ (M) (F-$ipO,pOO) (G-$100,000) (R
"(Closes- june .3).

'

' (About breaking -eyen).."- -.'-''; -':...'
" '- ---;.-

“Ciutterbuck” (P) . (F^$50,000) (C-$43,0b0) rCR-^Sb-OOO); 'Tlie; Innocents’’; (P) : (P-$40,000); (C^$57;300); (R-$5
: (About breaking even). (About breaking even) (Closes June 3).

'

“Gome Back^ Little Sheba” (P) (F-$40,000) (G-$40,OOP*) ;

•
'

' (R-$lO,00b) .(Netting , about $1,000 a week).

-

,

TOtal5: ---.;.(Fr$330,00b)'

VAlive and Kicking” (MV (L-$175iOOO). ; ^
“All You Need Is One Gt>bd. Break’’ (P): (L
“Arms and the Girl” (M) (L-$l'35;000).;.

”Bird. Cage^v '(P)
.
(L-$75,000)/ . --

“Blackouts of 1950” :(M), (Lt$9P.000) ,.
.

“Brbwnhig Vemion” (P) (L-$39i6Q0).
;

“Caesar and Cleopatra” (P). (Lv$30,ob0) . .

“Closing Dobr”: (P) (L-$53,700V: ^

'

“Cry of the Peacock” (P) (L-$75,600)

.

“Dance :Me a Song” (M). (L-S200.000) : .

“Design: foi* a Stained Glass Window”
;
(P) (L-$75>000). .;

Gilbert i Sullivan repeiybry (M ) (Lt$50,000) .

.“Great to. De Alive” (M) ' (L-$175.000)..

“Happy as Larry” (M) (L-$85,000). .

“Ho'w Long TiU Summer.” (P) (L-$40.00b)/
.“Liar” (M) (L-$180,000 »

.

“Love .Me Long” (P) .iL-$.’jg,000),.

“Metropole” (P) (L-$48,000).: '

Total; (L-H,533/800).-
,

V-'.;

'

’AbDiXIONAL

FAILURES
? “Mi.w Liberty’’ (M) <L-$40;000>.

VMoritserfal” (P) (L-$60.000)..

,

“Mr. BaiTy ’S' Etchings” (P) ;(L-$60.000);^

“Now i Lay Me Down to Sleep": (P) (Lr$lb5,0bp);
“Phoenix Too Frequent” (P) (LT$35,obO).
“Rat Race” (P) (L-$77,0OO) ,

“Regina” (M) (L-$120.000) /

. “That Lady” (P) (L-$60jOa)

.

“Tire Enchanted’’ (P) (L-$65,600).
VTl^e :Father” (Py (L-$3O,0OO).

“The.Man’' (P) (L-$56.000). /;

“Tobacco Road” (P) (L^IO.OOO). ^

“TbuclViarid Go” (M) (L-$22;000),. .

“Twelfth Night” ; (P) . (L^$40,00b) .
-

“Velvet Glove” (Pv (L-$4tf.00b).

“With a Silk ilircad” (P) (Lt$45,000);

“Yes, M’Lord’’ (P)
;
(L-$20,000j.; ;

“Night in Spain” (M) .(originally “Cabaigata”) , a variety.' show, had rehortedly earned .baek its
.
$150,000 productiori

‘ Cost-'before reaching. Broadwayi Avheie it about bToke ever.
,

:

“Funzappppin,” rated as a variety show;, is riot included Avlth the legit productions. Same applies to the recent appear-
,.arice;-pf kathei-ine.Diiriham in her dance revue. .'v-

The Arena, in the Edison hotel; N. Y!/ opens tonight (Wedv) for a series of in -thc-round revivals. The project is 'fl)iance<i

. at $15,000. V-

B

Production Staff Set

Production staff has been set for

the Iroquois Amphitheatre suirimer

musical shows here. Producer
Denis DuFor has ahndunced Eddie
.Scanlan as

..

book director; Rpllo
Wayne, technical director, arid

John McManus, musical director,

assisted by . J. Raymond O’Brien.

Virginia Johnson will be back as

choreographer, and stage manager
will be Waiter Johnson.

borne new faces will be amorig
the ilrincipals for the six musicals

to : be' given by the Park Theatrical

Assni, as well as several who have
become favorites through previous
appearances, with the aj fresco

aliows. Neiy are Dorothy Keller,

Betty Busch, Robert Shafer, Gil

Lamb, Buster West, and A. J. Her-
bert. Others in the casts will be
Ruth Gates, Dorothy Sandlin, Gail

Manners, Bri$h Sullivan, Joan Rob-
erts, Arthur MaxWeU young
ballerina, Irerid Hawthorne, from
Halt FrancisciO.

^Opening show will be “Show
Boat,'* followed in

;
order by

•fchocblate Soldier," "Bloomer
Girt,"' "New Moon,"
Widow** and “Roberta.**

Continiicd from page 41

decrease from the amount invested
during 1948-49 ; Was partly due
to the sriialler number of show.s but
also apparently reflected the con-
centrated effort of managements to
reduce productiori :.Costs.

As detailed in the accompany-
ing finaricial breakdown of the sea-
son, $2,533,800 has already beeii

lo.st in the 35 show.s that have
folded, and an additional $341,100
\va.s dropped in the six tryout flops

(some of this coin may ultimately
be recoiiped if the plays 6an be
satisfactorily revised ahd

:
pre-

serited successfully next :seasori).:

A, to,laI of $1,320,000 more is in-

yested in 16 current productions,
including seven that are already in
the black, four whose charice.y are
still questionable and five rated as
probable failures.

;.
The $630,000 invested iiy the

seven establishedi hits has already
been regained, with sribstantial ad^
ditional net profits available for
distribution. Moreover, the nine
;unqertain shows, have earned back
almost one-third of their

^
$690,000

outlay.
. ;

Additig bonds, "pa.sli de-
posits; that brings the total assets
for all current shows to about
$1,250,606, which leaves an outr
standing deficit of about $2,950,000,
including tryout failures.

Top Money-makers
The top 1949-50 money-makers,

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” “The
Consul,” •‘Happy Times,”“Mem-
ber of the Wedding” and “Cocktail
Party," are netting an aggregate
of arourid $36,000; a week. Assumr
ing that they continue accumtilat-
ing profits for some time and that
there WiU be substantial additional
revenue iroin the road> film deals

Desire” returned froin.-long tour to
.
play return engagements at City (jenter,

' CLOSED DUT- OF'TOWn'
“Heart.;©! the Mate” (P) (L-$l:36,i00) . ‘‘People Like Us” (iP) (L-$40,000);.
“House on the Clifi” cP» (L-$3r).000);

. “Signor Chicago” (P) (L-$60,6007., :

“Old Beat-Up AVoiuan” (P) (L-$30,000) .
- “The Paragon” (P| (L-$40,000);.

' Total; :(L-$341. 100).

CURRENT HOLDOVERS FROM PREVIOUS SEASONS
1947-48’

“Mister Robert.s” (P) : (F-$100,000) (G-$00,000) (D-$i,00O,pO€. including touring company) (R-$120,000) ..

1948-49
“Deatlx of a Salesman” (P)

.
(F-$100.000).

' (€-$54,000) (D- “SouUi Pacific” (M) . (F-$2:a;q00) (€-$183,000) (D-$47.*'.Of>Ol

$266,000, i)icluding touring' company ) (R-$10,000 ),. . dR-$100,000, including road contpany > .

“Petective Story” (P) tF-$75,000) (€-$65,000; (D-$182,00O, :r“Wheie’s €harley?” (M) (F.-.$25OjO0O) (€-$180,000) (D-.$360,000)

including return from iilnv sale) (R-.$23,600): (R'!$30,000;

.

Me, Kate’’ (M) (F-$i80,0<>0)' (:€-$]74,()00) (D-^45,(>00,
including :road' cooip.aoy) (R-$.73,000)

.

Totals; (F 5930V000) (Cr$748>000) m-$3,12a,000) I V$338,4Q0). :

HOLDOVERS THAT HAVE SINCE CLOSED
1945-46."

“Born 'Yg.sterday” ,(P) (F“.$40,0p0) (D-$l ,0,55,000, including tour and film sale);

1947-

48
“High Button Shoes’^ (M) (F-$2OOv()0OV (D-$35O,O00).
“Streetcar Named Dcisire” (P) (F-$V0O,0p0; .(I)7$GG7,500, including tGur and film sale) (R-$C0,000) .

(Playirig finM v.;eeks

of return Broadway engageriient)>

1948-

49 ..

.

“Along Fifth Avenue” (M) (L-$275.0o6l . “Goodbye. My Fancy” .(P) (r.-$63,000) (D-$l25»000, iriclud,v

“Anne of the Thou.sarid Days” (P) (L-$35,000). ing tour);
“As the Girls Go” (M) (L-$15,000). ;‘‘Howdy, Mr. Ice of 19.50” (M). (F-$50,000) (Dr$225,000)

.

“At War With tlm Army” (P) (L-$:.10.000, including film ‘tend An Ear’’ (M) (F-$U7,500) (D-$l47,500) (Still on
sale). “Life With Mother” (P.) (L48I,400)'

“Diamond Lil” (P; (F-$46,700) (D-S51,4V0) , (R-$30,000) ”Madw'oman or €haillot’’ 1P^
;
(F-$00,QOQ). ,tD-$70,000) ;

(Still on tour). : $20,000).

“Two Blind Mice” (P) (L-$25.000).
Total: Net profits of $1,344^300; plus undistributed assets of $110/000.

PRiNCIPAL TOURING SHOWS NOT COVERED ABOVE
“Oklahoma!” (M) (F,-$90,000) (b-$4,275,50;o, including $126.-

753 this season) (R-iJ'SO.OOO) ...

“Blossonv Time:* (M) (€-$20,000) ; (D-.$S,5,000). .
.

“Brigadooh”:- iM)
.

;fF-$200,OOO) .(D-$425.000; (R-$.50.600,

exelud,ing film deal j list concluded),
.
“Finian’s Rainbow'' (M) (F-$200,000) (D-$5G3.033, includ-

ing, loss' on tl\is seasonis tour).
.“Harvey” (P). (F-$30,000) (D-$2,035,000,. .'including filriy

.sale and nominal profit on-'seasori’s toUr jusl com-
•pleted)

“Inside U.S.A:” (M)' (F-.$250,000) (D-$237.500, lncluding.'
. break-even -on season’s tour).
‘Light ^Up the 'Hkyr : :(P) (L-$20.000). -

“Man Who Came to Dinner” (P) (F-$30,000) (D-$15:000)
(R-$25;000).

'

‘’IVieiTyWidGw’”::(MV'(L-$l0,p00).:;'
‘Totals: Net profit of about $4/812/353.. .

“Philadeiphia Story” (P) (L-$25.000) (Production was then

taken over fj bm Theatre Guild by Russell Lewis &
ard Young, who 'made a reported

.

profit of about $20,000

on a Coast tour).'

“Private Lives” (P) . '(F-$30,000) (D-$57/0Oa) ,
(R-$.15,00()). ,

“Silver Whistle” (P)
.
(lF,.-$30,000). (D-$50,000, .excluding:

Sale), (Lost- about; $15.OOO oil toln'.' this season, until bcxvis

• & Young acquired: it frorn. iHe Guild/and made a

.

profit on a Coast tour). .

“Student Prince” (P) \(€^$20;000) (D-$50,Opp>. ; ;

“Smrimer and Smoke” (P) (rr$l,2,0OO) .(D-$14',000),

(“Montserrat” has already been
sold), fbreignrprocluctiohs: record
albums and ;stock, etc., the profit

;

j

pects are that the 1 949-50 season

'

;as a whole wdll uitimately pay off

arid even have a fair riiargiri. ;

j

At the close of last seasoiij the
!

aitiotint already lost on 48 flops

'

was $4,595,006 (excluding “Anne of
the Thotisand Days,” winch; was
figured a probable hit at that time,
but subsequently involved a.;l6ss of
$35,060). There had- also been
$225,000 dropped oh a single out-
of-town closing, “That’s the Ticket."
The amount invested in appafent
hits came to $1 ,940,000.

Few Costiy FaBures
At that time the assets of all cur-

rent shows vi^ere estimated at

$2,176,000, leaving a deficit of
$4,584,000 vOUtstariding. The fifia-*

sph’s big coin-:eafning shows Were
then (in the order of size of
weekly profit) “Kiss Me, Kate,"

‘South Pacific,** "Where’s Charr
ley,” ‘‘lleath ;pf a Salesman” and
“Detective Story;” As indicated
in the acebmpanying breakdown,
those five shows have/.now dis-

tributed a total of $2,128,006 on
their-: combined ihvestnient of
$830,000, they have additional ac-
cumulafed reserve^ of $238,600, ex^
eluding perhaps $120,000 in bonds,
and there have been film deals for
“Detectiye Story” and “At Wav
With the Army;” So the season^end
deficit for 1948-49 is already sub-^

siantially reduced.

In epritrast to la.rt season, when
]

a nUrriber of shows flopped for
huge losses, the 1949-50 season had
few very costly failures, Whereas
the 1948-49 list included such
fiascos as“All for Love" ($500,-
000), “Along. Fifth Avenue" ($275,-
000),“Hefiveh on Earth” ($320,060),
“Magdalena’* ($330,000), “My Ro-
mance" <$200,000) arid ^‘Sleepy

Hollow" ($200,000)* ;this seai^n has

had only “Alive; and Kickirig-

($175,000), *‘Dartce .Me a Song^^

($200,000), “Great : to Be Ahve
.

($175:000), "Heart of the Matlci:

($136,100)> and ;
possibly; sizeable

losses from one or two still-ctirrenv

productions.

Of the 56 productions On
way this season, 28; were straigm

plays (four hits, one questiotiabl.c,

three doubtful and 20 failures); la

musicals (two hits, two quesilon-;

able one doubtful and 10

ure.s); eight- revivals (one
(.

questionable, one probable iaihU’e

and five failui’es), anjd : five fins-

cellaneous (“She Stoops to

quer,” ‘‘Corii Ig Green,” .1^
Heiress" and the return booKinfi!?

of "Brigadoon" and “Streetcar.

"Night in Spain’* and “Funzap(fi;-

pin” rive not included in the po
^

culations, as they rated as variev.
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In contrast to last seasbii* when only two piavs weire sold tn
lloUyWood for a total of $90,000, there was a surge of legit picture
deals during 1949^50, including the following;

.

j)ictine ,

-Season.'
Title, Produced

. Buyer . Price
"Streetcar Named pesire^M947-48 VCharles K/ Feldman $350,000

- " Plus-%'''
"Detective Stoiy” 1948-49 Paramount S2a5 OnoDetective Stoi-y” r'aramount $285,000

••'•plug
%' •

Mistress Mine’V :;i^5-46 RK;p $139 000
"Brigadoe v.’’ •<

•^46-47
;
jJ Arthur % $150!000 ;

"Silver WhiSlle’V : ,1948-49^ : Charles K. Peldman $l50'0()0 v
irncludihg autho

. :,• .nV,

'

'

fee •as-, adaptor):.-

:

"Look, Ma,, I^m Dancin’ •’ 1947-48 Paramount $60 000
^‘At War With the Army” 1948-49 Fred P. Finklehoffe • $50'0a0 ‘

"Mr. Imperium” : ; UnprOdueed JN^elro \ ^ ^

; $50 000
"Montserrat’.’ 1949-50 Anatole Litvak $4o!o00 ,

\ .
••.

: Plus..%-.
-

"Magnificent Yankee” 1945-46,
.;
Metro $25^000

'•',:•' '•.
-C.:--';:.-. Priis%

'

aiairist $i00 ,p00

.
' r-.-' .

• maximum:-
.".‘First Degion". ; . 1934-35 Leo Productions V $25,000

'... '..'Douglas Sirk)--'
''^-

-Plus-

.

"Soihe of. the Sky" Uiiproduced Metro . : $10i000
Because of prior: fiim deals bn the Original editions, there ard'

already strings on the screen rights to "Arms and the Girl;" Gen-
tlemen Prefer Blprides,"“Caesar and CieOpatra,’^ "I ICnbW-, My
Love,” • IjQst in

,
the ; !5tars,” ; "The innocetits,” "Where’s Charley?’^

and' "Peter Pan/’^

"0, Mistress Mine”
"Brigadoc’." •<

"Silver Whittle’*

;m5-46 rk;6
X946-47

,

J. A rthur Rank

"Magnificent Yankee” 1945-46 . Metro \

.'
• The Metropolitan p^era-' Assh..-^^'-

'

-'-^ ^ -
.

' ;';^ "
v''\

'

.; -

last week completed one of fhe
. •x * i'x

iiiost Successfiil tours in its 65-year- II PUfg IjOininunuy
:'okl-'histbry.:V- -;'It- .was'f.M^^ une^ Owii - ^7 U-ri TThiiip
the toughest, due. to railroading ^ V Wn D f /2\:i .nome
pioblem.s, with a rail strike threat

] ^

Harrisburg; Pa;, May 30. .

iit : the close; almost . spoiling: the 1 .

Contracts for the erection of:, a

junket^ Tour was a virtual sellout
I

$57,500 h fpr tlie: Harrisburg

everywhere except in St. Louis. It
i

Community theatre: have been let

grossed . almost;
: $1,000,000, aiid !

mid construction is expected to . bs^

hiade hipre profit the Met than ; completed, in time fpr the;, opening

ill recent seasons - i

of . the .theaCre’s 24th season this

Seven-week tour covered about v

7.500 miles; with 51 performances A total of
; $16,575vis already in

in: 15 citiesv Abokt 234,500 people hand and a drive for $25,925 WUL
altcnded the operas, with total take 1

1*® launched Shortly. The remainr
for the tour estimated at, $950,780. [lug $15,000 MU be financed byva
A verage top was $8^40 (as agaihrt niortgage, to be paid; off at the rate

the N. Y:. top of $7.50 ), with. Atv of $3,000 yparly liow used for rent-

lantais set at $l6. Biggest gross ed quarters,

Avas in Cleveland, where eight per-
j
v The new structure Avill contain

f(H-manceS brought ih over $200,v an auditorium seating 475 persons;
odd, in a .9,00()-seat hpuse. BPston,

! stage, dressing rooms, .workshop,
with a 3,00Q-seatier, grossed about 1 offices and rehearsal quarters,
$135,000 in nine showings; Chicago !

.'- • " ^^ "
.

pulled an estimated $110,000 'for T)iivpv THKiifarv
seven operas, aridV; Minneapolis :—

,

grossed about $73,000 in fow’. The In HuD for V t. Strawhat
Chic^o en^^meijt Borton, IHay 30.

;

conApletely before the Met troupe Duvey, director of Hub’s
arrived, except for. a matinee.

;.Tributary Theatre since its incep-
The Oklahoma City date, which

j

tion in 1941, has announced his
Avas a single

^

performance
,

stay,,
j

resignation. Duvey will spend the
grossed ah estimated: $27,000 in a: summer in Burlington, Vt., where
6,000-seater auditorium, this being he will direct productions M Stv
t lie biggest single performance sale Michael’S^t I^layhoiise. /

. ; .

of .the tour, arid the largest :grPss No Successor has bben appointed
;
tlie Met h had on a one- as j^et, but. will be named before
h iglit stand. The St, Louis ‘rtand, 1 season reopens in Septeniber.
vv it.h four performances,: was :dist ^ ....

':
.

-•-
;

appointing, with only half-filled
.

' ;
.

• ' •' v

;

hou,ses; unexplainably. 1 nmf Chllniir Ilii
Thd Met tPur-^Vthe biggest thing I iCgll :rilIIOWUp

tliatmovesexcepttheeircus/’ac-
(Airding to tour direetpr; Francis

..

RohinSon^required two special
, A Stri^olcttr j^aiiiOfl

trains to transport personnel of llosiil*e
3*25 and props. Bets, costumes, (CITY CENTER, N:, ¥,)
clectricar effects, etc., filled 20 bag: Although "A Streetcar Named
gage cars. This year’s >vas. a much Desire” has been presented in aii

harder tour than before, according assortmert of legit theatres
j

pic-
ip Robinson/ because the jumps ture. palaces, opera houses and au^
were so big. Where in previous ditoriums from coast to coast, it

years the troupe never moved more .probably has had no tougher test

(Continiied oil T)a:ce 51) ./ than in this valedictory eh(contmuea on page.oi,
lt„cnt in New York’s barn-like Gity

JL.'
'

' - Certter, In such a Vast and ac-

coustically-faulty house,

' i ACfit appointing entertainment.
To anyone Who has seen the

Continued iioitt ii 5==^ Tennessee Williams drama under
. suitable conditions, the, present

program of five plays at the Coro- experieiice- is a leUioWh. The siib-

iict theatre, but left a great deal tlety, depth and compassion of the

to be desired in the way of fihan- play is noW largely missing, with

cial; returm ; .
greater emphasis on the brutality

rActiWc naAiUHfi lidvA fl
aod coarse comedy. Since the

Cisneys ahd ^Doobtt^ have
have to practicMly bellow

.V:*l ‘???« id be: heard at .-.il (and even then
;

( ^.ake It With You gives, them ^ lines have a muffled sound
t.iie, added impetus they need. Will makes them only partly in-

P robably ejnbark bn a longrango telligible 1 ,
the performance be-

pi'oduction program. So far, ebnies a travesty. Considering the
I oy’ve cohcentj.Q^jjj comedy difficulties; the acting is

;
adimiif-

r vks. Futiire productiohs, how- Pai:ticularly in the sixth

tA'er/ will, include straight scene, in which she tells Mitch

(’.I’amcis—-arid new ; scripts if suit- : about her early; pathotic matriage,

aiPi; ones: can be found, iUta Hageri’s

V ,, . ; 1 „ Blanche is heart-breaking. An-
At the moment however, Foot-

,.,5 Stanley; Jorja
I )

• .US IS concentrating on getting
Ourtright as Stel la; George Mat-

ake It With You’’ out bf the wayrt ^ Mitch; Peggy Rea, as
I ’t: goes fairly smoothly it will

| and Wright King, as the
h \ 0 done more than provide the

j
young hi j I collector,

^

also make
i ('ed capital and impetus for fui’- i the best of an impo.ssible assign-

or
: production; v It ; Ulll have ! ment. Other straight plaja have

, P lived that it’s possible to pro-
i been difficult at the City_ C^enter,

Pace legit on the Coast despite ..but few have fared as badly as

hiietuating talent ayailabiUties. ‘ !*Streetcar.” ;

HobC.

USMiETY
Leide Vice Bamboschek

Foir Bhiily Opera;,Post
Philadelphiia, May 30.

The Philadelphia^La^cala Opera
Co. has named Enrico Leide, mu-
sical director of the .

Carnegie
"Pops” series in New York, as its

conductor for the 1950-’51 season.

iri additipn to conducting the
LaScala’s 31st season in this city,

Leide Will also maestro the troupe’s

appearances at tlie Detroit Opera
Festival, iri (October.

Leide replaces Giuseppe Bam-
boschek, veibrari LaScala

;

conduc-
tor, who switched this spring to
the rival P’hlladelphia Civic, Grand
.Q’p'ei'a. •...;•'

tourd Latest Conc^rt^

^tar te Sidtek Maimgei^

Going tebavitlspii |n ’5l
Jerinie Toiirel, top rriezzo-sopranb

Who has been with CJolumbia Art.,

ists Mgt. for several seasons, will

switch oyer to the James A; David-
son offices for the 1951'52 seaspri.

Move is latest in. a series pf change-
Qver.s made by leading ebneert arL
ists, ; and follows soon after the
switeh of Helen Traubel from
Davidson to Columbia. Other im-
portant Inariaigement changes have
included Gregor Piatigorsl^’s ex
from Cbluiribia tO' Sol Hurok;
Gladys Swarthout; to ' Columbia
frbiri Natipnai Concert; & Artists
Corp , and ; Feriruecip Tagliayini
from Columbia to jack Adams.

Miss ToUrel left N.; Yi Saturday
(27 ): ;lbr Europe and Israel. -She ’ll

siiig in London arid Paris, and as-

sist m the European preem of Hin-
demith’s "Marienleben’’ at the
Edinburgh Festival. Shell also dp
ari extensive ls,raeii tour, with fiVe

recitals . and 12 .appearances with
orchestra skedded She’ll be back

I in Petpber, appearirig for the final

winter season under : the Columbia
•[banner.'
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. '.'Chicago, f-'-May, 30.
,

oj. !• f i. TiV > f -r i
"Miss Liberty’’ arrived last week

btarllght Musicals In ' as Chicago’s 1949^50 season came to

Tnrln1<s T paH With ^Pririrp’ -a close, Season was rather drab.
inupis. IxCda yy lin y l npwover,. tail end seems somevyhat

V, .

..^ridianapoliSj May 30;
[ better, than the re.rt of the year.

Earl Williams,. Andzia ;Kuzak and i Although grosses have been con-
Alexander dray were named to |ytantly dipping since the Leiiten
leads, in "Student Prince;" opening

j season/ the last two weeks' have ,

attraction of .. Starlight
.
M usicals i seen a .

rise in
. bpxb ffice . receipts*

here July .11-17» Charles Hcdley
[ mostly a.ttriblifed to conventions

Will direct; Mnth MOTUerite /de iaud^^
Ariguera in charge of choreography. " present season count shows ^S

Other dates set for series at fair- attractions of all kinds against 26
grtuinds Include "New Moon/’ July of last year. But regular legit Tare,
18-23; "Red Mill,’’: July 25^31 and :coiiiiting both revivals and road'
"Great W^iH” Aug. 1-6. Advance

j

companies. Was; four les.^ than last

ticket sale stairied this week, in pf^ year,- With-'three Shubert musical
fer of subsciiptipri books with $6 stbeks .Tlirpvyn in, plus appoarance
worth of ticket cpiiporis for $5;uri- [.of the -Met :and: Now

;
York City

til June 24.^^^^^^^
j

Opera, troupes; All shoWs hayp:

/ Bqmmer ripera^tiohs in the state
]

played; a total of 16$ Weeks during
picked up a hew recruit this week i

thri season here, for a total gross

Wlieri Indiana U. ririribunced its of, $3,970,100.
,

school of music at Bloomingiori With the exception of perhaps
will give "N e w Mbort,” Kurt: eight .plays and musicals, Chicago

Weill’s ‘‘Street SGene" and a third ,

got the castoffs . of New York and.

Work to be selected, in July and other parts. The boxoffice reaction

August, with Ernst Hbffihan as i

td these latter was slight, and there

musical director and Walter Rus- was even
,
disapppinting response

sell as stage direetbr. to excellent national, companies of
•:

: ;- :
- • /

"

. "Deaths of ri Salesman’’; and "De-
./ tective Story.’’ "Salesman" had

Uaha Mann^^Iraile NAiir a • five-mbnth I’uri. buL "Story ’’ lost
Widllll Jiveas new

. money on a stay of 13 weeks:

: :lndopr Sriison'ort Coad;
J 9 »r i * • pion. with eight moriths under the;

BlOlldeS Will lOD List belt. Show hit consistently around

; rr ,1
the $35,00Q-$4Q,000 weekly : mark,

Hollywood, . May
. 30v but stumbled when it tried to. buf-

.

Mapo* who tees p.ff his
, (jIq the Lenten barrier,, .vvith the

fifth opcn-air operetta season at take falling below $30,000 for the
the Greek theatre July 3, will move last hionth or so.
his legit productipn; indoor.s this. Next best grbsser was the oddity*

W; '

. ^ .
.‘Bbischt-Gapades," a Yiddish-Ehg-

. . Mann s (Jreek Theatre Produc- Tisii revue, which topped over $20,-
tipns,. Inc; is taking over El Capt ooo weekly due to parties, with

I

tan. l ,142’-seat legiter. located about breakeven mark below $10,000.
j2Q0 feet :riorth .of Hollywbpd and Show stayed on for seven Weeks.

Hollywood, May 30.

Vine, and will present a fall and
Winter ( .sea.son bf straight play.S^:

il"_ - L-'- • 1 ^ J- • ;

Good Summer Lineup
• Third place winner is "Okla-

.Coiitinped: Ironi page 47

Buffalo, May 30.

Lake Shore Playhouse; inc , at

Derby near here, will open its 11-

week summer season June 20 with:
“Born; Yesterday,” The summer
schedule i ri c I u d e s

;
"See My

Lawyer,” "Twin Beds,” ."Great Big
Doorrtepj” “George Washington
Slept Here,’’ "Time of Your Life,”

"Junibr Miss,” “Harvey " "Room
Service," "Arsenic arid Old Lace.’’

B,a.
iCoutinued from page 1'

New Year’s week, Aviien 35 shows
grossed $707,400;:

.

The biggest grbsser$ bn tour this

season have been "Niss Me, Kate”
(about ; $1,875,000; in 46 weeks),

"Brigadobn" (about $1,400,000 in

48 weeks), ‘‘Mister Roberts” (al-

riiost $l ,395,000 in 52 weeks), and
“Oklahoma!" (about $l,285>bG0 in
42 ''weeks);'

;

Chi Number 2 Spot;

As usual, Chicago Was the most
important road stand. Its season
gross was $4,b56;ip0 bn .164 Weeks
played by 28 shows, without any
tryoutSi Number two road city Was
Los Angeles, With a gross total of
$2^551,600 on 178 weeks played by
37 shciws, with no ; tryouts, Boston
was the third road stand, with a

season gross of $1,913,500, eom^
piled bn 103 weeks played by 43

shows,Tricluding 19 tryouts. Phila-

delphia again trailed the smaller

Hub with a gross total of $1,537,-

000 Prilled in $5 weeks played by
42 shows, including 22 Tryouts.

San Franeisco had a season gross

pf: $1,505,900 for 61 weeks played

by 14 shows, includirig three try-

puts. Detroit’s gross was $l,055,r

600 on 42 weeks played by 21

shows/ (exclUdirig .eight .local light

opera productibns), With three try-

outs, St. Louis grossed $529,700 in

24 weeks played by 17 shoWs, With

lib tryouts/, Cleveland tabbed

$501,400 iri; 2i^^^^w played by 18

shows, with four tryouts. Torontp
regirtered $439,300 gross “in 23

weeks played by 22“»bows,
.
inelud-

ing two tryouts. :

Pittsbuiigh’s gross for the season

was $384,200 in 19 weeks, played

by 17 sliows, including two tryouts.

Baitimbre grossed . $354j200 in 27

vTeks played by 24 shows, includ-

ing one tryout. New Haven racked

up a gross of $316,900 in 26 weeks
played by 26 shows, including 18

tryouts: And Washington, re-en-

tering, the logit picture in March,

picked tip. a total of $225,600 In ,12'

weeks played; by six shows, with

rib tryouts. -

Emphasis wjli be on .current New rioma!,'’ which bowed: in the last
York hits, but Mann also will hiint week in April and was set for a sixr
hew scripts with an ; eye toward

^ (Continued on page 52)
I ultimate Broadway production. Lo- ; / :

.

I
catiQh of the house is expected to

..i « • i
help attract tourist business iri P|||||v pAnini linillCf III
additibri to the regular local to-^it-

* ""V } VI «III VMIHg lU

goers., much: in the manner of Keri MArA fniniilArPiJil
Murray’s "Blackouts," Which ran .fWi IflOrC vUIlIIll^ILldl.

quite comfortably for seven years CL D*
at El Capitan Uritil an abortiye ijlIOW DIZ AtlFaCIIOIlS
Broadway bow was planned. Philadelphia Mav 30

1*^11 Yh® Philadelphia Forum, annual

If >1

at K1 Capitan and lectui'e serie.s, has

^ V Si'S scuttled the ela.ssi-oom, selt^hi-
no way . auect his regular Greek ^ ,v,x.,a

i tiipntre rirbfiiirt‘An« FI Pibiinn provement angle 111 favor of more
^ vrtnfiir,! Will hnu/ Q/vilf theatrical and popular : fare for the
I

venture probably will bow Sept. 4, :/Qrin_*c:i eo^^nn Spvios L/iven in
IMdiich would put house in com/ 1 950-’5| season. Series is given in

.V\' WWl»J.4A l/U.L IJUUn^ • III .Will- a*. o A/\/\ . j • A • ^ 1» Wit.

petition with final two week.s of /
3,000-seat Academy of Mpjuc

Greek’.s last offering, “(Gentlemen operated since eai ly in tbf

Prefer Blondes’’ starring Gertrude ^^/
;

iNeisen.

Granville; O., May 30.

Next season, however. Will be
the Forum’s fir.st attempt at an out-

and-put coinmercial iineup, al-

thpugh the seiles alvyays had a
leavening of pop artists.

Annouriced for the Forum’s com-

I
Denison tL wiU open its fourth jng season, are M^ga^ Webster’s

annual .summer, theatre here, June .‘St/ Joan, Nov. 10, Eddie Cantor s

20 with Philip King’s "See How "40 Years of Show Business," Nov,
They Run.” The season will run 16; Hildegard, Nov. . 29; Charles L,
nine weeks with a different play Wagner’s operatic troupe in "La
each Aveek. prof. Edward A, Boheine*” Dec/ 8; Ljuba Welitch,
Wright is supervising director: Jan, 4; Vienna Boys Choir, Jari.

Managing, director ..is William O. , 10; Boston Symphony brehestra;
Bra{5mer, Richard G. Adams is as- j’eb. 12; Ballet Russe de Monte
sociate director and John H. John- (jarlo, March 1; Mario Lanza;
son technical director, Mrs. E. D, March 13; apd Edward Everett
Reese/ of Newark, one of the Hoitoh's "Springtime for Henry,’*
founders of the college-backed April 9.
.strawhat, continues business

. py the late
manager.

^ Edward W. Bok, as a public arid

cultural service, the Foruni has in

;

• recent years been run by the Pbilar-

rIVP AnlltlliC deiphia Inquirer, town’k morning
*^ - ^ daily, New serle.: figure.s to have

"

- Continued froni page 47' . - big pUll, with top price for 10

bring to Broadway and avfigured
to $9.75 for upstairs

to have lost about $20,000 there/;
;

•

afteL;-' . .. •

"Madwoman of Ghaillot," which
! V. ^ /»•. A : k L

ended an extended tour in Cl eve-
j Llty UP^riSl tO ijl3$ll

land, ha.s already paid: a profit of — ^
^r% n /ii *

$10,00() bn its $60,000 investment, Tnn fm* 11 |{||||- tn ( h|
and is expected to distribute about [

1 qii iiuii. ui

$20,000 more in. the next few;

vveCks. It will play a Coast :.tbiir Chi pperagbers vyill get a break

next fall; under “Lewis & Yourig - this fall when the New York .City

sponsorship and probahly be done Opera Co, returns to Chicago for

in London: the following/spring. . a three-week stand Nov. L5i vVheh

"Diamond Lil,” which wound up prices on the main fibo.i* of the

in Boston, was finariced for $35,000, Chicago Civic Opera iIou.se will

but cost another $11,700 to reopen be .sla.shtd for half the seats to

after it had been forced to lay off
,

$2.50 and
;
$2 from the previous

for several months when Mae West ' top of $4.
,

broke liCr ankle. It earaed back its: !
LaszJo Ilala.sz, director of the

(pst durint the Broadway riin, 'siib-
. New York group, said there would

Sequeritly paid a profit of 10%, : be .a five-day week here to aUo\V

arid is . due tb repay ,
another 30% j

three pert'ormariccs lii Milwaukee,

or so within a few weeks. There ':two in .Ea.st Larising, and
are tentative plans, to resume the two others in, anothei; inid:\yc.stern

toiir next season. .city, as yet unaringunced*
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day through Thursday. Single mati-
nefe Thursday runs $2.40 to 90c.

There's no cut on season subscrip-
tions. Terrell bills hiis scale,

“more low priced seats than any
other two theatres on the straw-
hat circuit,"

Program ipt 16 weeks is set

through Sept. 24. VCat
.
and the

Fiddle" is second bill; June 13;

“Song of Norway" is dtie June 20;
VRip Rita," June 27; "Robin Hood,"
July 4; ‘‘Bloomer Gilt," July 11^
"Red Mill," July .18; "^^nything
Crpes," July 25; "Nanette, ' Aug. 1;

"Sari," Aug. 81 "Brigadoon,^^ Aug.
15; ‘‘Hit the Deck;" Aug: 22; "GhoC-
blate Sordier," Aug. 29; ."Good
I'Jews;" Sept. 5; “Show. Boat," Sept.

12:24,; closing the season. staff

numbers 55, iricludihg 10 pit musi-

!

'eians;

New scale at last year’s SRO
rate can raise gross frofn $7,$00 to

;

$14,006, it’s estirnated. Flexibility

of seating plan permits adding
more pews as needed. Mail Order
and phone advance is very healthy
and indicates wide popular sup-
porl, especially in local communi-
ties.!:' ’;.y /
Not returning are Wilbup Evans,

who staged and starred last season
with spouse Susanina Foster.
Whether pull will be affected bj'

'

th ei r large . following, is yet to be '

deterniined:
; ;

Third and newest entertainment
yenture is restaurateur Jiohnny
Francis’ al fresco type intimate
16m. cinema house adjoining., his
New Hope eatery. Titled Canal
House No. 16, it tees off Thurs.
( 1

) , with single showing at $ 1 a

head, Francis figures it as addiT
tion to his garden schmoose and
guzzle joint. Bill change is set

twice weekly, alternating Arneri-
can and French bills with accent
on 1;'. S. Academy winners.

Fraheis has a syndicate backed
by Cartoonist Harry Haenigsen,
who has coin in Lambertville Gir-

cus and Bucks County Playhouse
in addition.' .Venture abortively
opened last November but shut-
tered a^fpr a fortnight because
of non-compliance with the state’s

building code. Elimination Of
steps, and removal of side walls
so that, the flick joint is now
Open on all fronts, bring it

within conforniity. Double change-
over type projector booth, canvas
backed chairs, and coffee served
during showings, give it the feel

of an outdoor art house. Canyas
Walls roll down in inclement weath-
er. Opener is United W re-

lease, "Mr. Orchid." Joint will
compete with bullfrog and cricket
chirps from adjacent canal. Glaudia
Shoemaker art exhibit is tossed in

for price of admission.

rector at the Gape Playhouse, pen-
nis. Mas^., where "Caesar" Will also
play.'

Olney skcd now includes
“Caeser,’ ’ june. 16; Eve Arden in

‘‘Over 21," June 27; Jean Parker
in“Light Up the :

Sky," July 4;

Martha Scott in "Another Lan-
guage," July 11; Basil Rathbone in

: .The WinsloW: Boy Aug. 8; ZaSu
Pitts in ’‘Post Road, •’ Sept. 5, and
Brian Aherne ih "Dear Brutus,"
Sept, 12..

•

'

.

'

sixth Mt. Gretna! Season
iVIt! Gretna, Pa:, May 30.

:

Charles F. Goghlan has returned
to Gretna Playhouse for his sixth
straight strawhat season and will

launch the summer schedule with
“Let Us Be Gay" June 8. Gene P.
Otto is cd-proidUcer with Gbghlan.

Goghlan's wife! Kathleen Phe-
lan, has been appearing regularly
with the supporting cast of the
"Chevrolet Television Theatre."

Pitts Bowing In Seattle

Cirque theatre, penthpiiSe-type
house here , has set visit of ZaSU
Pitts here for two weeks beginning
June 6\ Miss Ph^^^ will star in
‘‘'The Late Ghristopher Bean," It

will niark the first, time a local
little theatre has brdught in a star

to head a cast and .will also be
the first time Miss Pitts has played
in a penthouse type house.

Supporting cast will
:
include

Wiley Tower, Bill Landes! Eleanor
Potterud, Lori Lanegger and Irving
Sternoff, with Dean Goodman
directing.

Cirque, operated by Gene Keene,
is

;
riegptiating with other legit

namesv including Glenda Farrell.

Sterling Holloway, Sylvia Sydney
and Richard Arlen; to star in pi'o^

divctions here this summer.

Christians’ Course At Berkshire
Albiany, May 30.

Mady Christians; who has ap-
peared several times as guest star

at the Berkshire Playhouse ' in

Stockbridge, Mass., will give her
Coridensed course bn "HpW to

Approach a Part" at the Dramai
School of .William Miles’ straw-
hatter.. The school will open july
1. Miss Christian will offer the
course toward the latter part of
the season.

: Pola Nirenska, exponent ' of the
modern dance in. England, has
been engaged by Maria Hers.hman-
Hotch, the school director, to teach
dancirig; following her engagement
at Ted Shawn’s Jacob’s PilloW
Dance Festival. She is slated to
appear as a soloist at the Festival
opening June: 30.
The Playhouse will tee off June

19 with Margaret Webster’s com^
pany in "The Taming of the
Slirew!"

Perry To Direct At Baxter "

Abingdon, Va., May 30.

Margaret Perry, who has
;
di-

rected several Broadway shows, has
arrived in Abingdon to, stage pror
dubtions fbr the Barter theatre
here this Summer.

She will direct “The Heiress"
and "Life With Father,’’ the open-
ing plays for Barter’s 18th summer
season, June 12 through Sept. 2.

Rehearsals will start during, the
first week in June.

New Flower HUl Setup
Albany^ May 30.

Sky Top Summer Theatre, InC.
has been chartered tb conduct a
theatrical .prodUctibn bUsihess in
Flower Hill, Nassau county, N. Y.
Capital stock is $30,000, at $1Q pat
value.
Frank W. Harris, of New Ybrk

City, is a direetbr and filing at-
torney,'

Princcton To Resunie
Princeton, May 30..

McCarter theatre here Will begin
its fourth i^ummer season. June 19,
With Herbert Keriwith as producer.

Strawhat will pperate under
name pf Princeton Summer Thoa-

• tre.

Shelley Winters Will star in
"Born Yesterday" fbr the opening
Bill.

,‘Caesar’ Cast Set
Olney, Md‘* May 30.

Cast for "Caesar and Glebpatra,"
Starring Paulette Gbddard, which
opens Qlney theatre season June
16, has been anhounced. Francis
Compton will play Caesar, Hurd
Hatfieldi will plby Apollodorus!
Others include Norman MacKay,
Vinette Carroll, Ralph Sumpter,
Morton L. Stevens, Harold Web-
ster, Grant Gordon, Helen Harrel-
son, Dortha Duckworth, Eric Bui>
roughs and Ted Nelsbn*
Hehearsals Will begin on Satur-

dav (3) under the direction of Ar-
tluir Sircom, who is resident' di-

Geivtral Kentucky’s First
Louisville, May 30.

Pioneer Playhouse, an innoyatipn
for the state, is set to open tomor-
row (31) at Kentucky State Hos-
pital, just outside Danville, Ky.
yenture is first resident theatre in
Central Kentucky, It’s also said
to be first arid bnly in the country
to dedicate itself to helping support
a statS institution, as 20% of the
gross of the Playhouse Will go to

a canteen fund for the Kehtucky
State Hospital, once Darnell Army
Hospital, and now a mental institu-

tion.

Hospital has a small, modern
theatre building, built when the
Army was in charge. It is isolated
from the hospital aiid approached
by a separate entranced : Used
currently bnee a week, for film
showings for a few patients, hbuse
will schedule live plays for a two-
week .run. .Monday performances
will be reserved for hospital
patients and staff. Plays set for
the: rest of the. summer are "Late
Ghristopher Bean," ‘‘Three Men
On a Horse, ’t "Claudia," "All My
Sons’.' and "Mrs! Moonlight."
Eben Henson, young Danville

businessman who attended HolVo-
Way School of the Theatre in San
Franciscb arid Dramatic Workshop
in New York, hcMs project. St&n
SchWager of Brooklyn is set de-
signer and technical director. Di-
rector is Barbara Whiting of
Boston. Others in the strawhat
venture are John Russell, Larry
PeiTon and Anita Etober, all with

experience.

•BAMBtlEa THEATRE
Buffalo, May 30.

Little Theatre of Hamfaurg, Buf-
,suburb, is currently preserit-

ing "The Milky Way." Theatre’s
permanent acting organization iri

eludes James Higby, Glenn Web-
ster, Thomas Liston, Francis
Czerniejewskl, Mary Ann Reyn-
olds, Jane Murray^ Stanley H.
Bevins, Bob Barrett and Lloyd
Behrens.

STEPHEN DGliGEAS

'

! As BILLY BIGELOW, male lisad

in ‘‘CAROUSEL" bpenihg June 7th

at DRURY LANlE, Londpn> Eng-
land::

Coiitinued from page 1

Vednegday^ May 31 , 1959

Film rights to “Silver Whistle, bought by Charles K
cost $150,000, including an adaptor fee to the playwright

’

McEnroe. The original price was $100,000 for the rights inclnrtUicr®’
down payment of $25,000 and the balance in iristaUmertts iver twnU
a half years, and a fee of $50,000 to the author to go to the

-

do a screen treatnaent. rp

However, the Theatre Guild; which presented the play nroiAct^.^
at it was entitled tb the producer’s regular 40% share of th? a

1 bn hno nfirnhocA - auapta-
that
tion fee as wbll as of the $100,000 purchase price. McEnroe reDorfSN",
agreed to cut the Guild in for a percentage of part of the extra oSa
but not all of It. as he had the expenses of going td thd Golst’S
back, vof living there for several weeks, besides Writing the
treatment.! Exartly how much of the $50,000 the Guild actually
ceiyed was not revealed.

M’Lbrd" aren’t in the broad laugh
category, of a “Bbrn Yerterday,’’

*‘HarVey" dr such former hits as

"Ybu Can’t Take It; with You,"
‘Hoy Meets Girl," “RooiiiL Service;"

“Brother Rat" and ‘‘Man Whp
Came to Dirirtei\’’^/

occasionally advanced, that there's

no Ibriger sufiirtent public demand
for coriiedies of the :abpVe type is

apparently refuted by the contin-

uing popularity pf those very plays

oii the road and in stock.

Despite the dire failure of rrio.st

straight comedy shows, comedy re-

mains the boxoffice stapie of

Broadway. Plays with at least

some comedy flavor have always
been . more durable than serious
dramas, ("Streetcar Named De-
sire" set some sort of record by
getting a run of tvvo years- in Nevy
York, and although "Death bf a
Salesman" got perhaps the great-

est critical reaction in U. S. stage
history, it’s a questibnable pros-
pect to reach the twp-year mark on
Broadway V.

' Arid musical comedies
almost always do better at the
b.b. than serious musical shows.

Iptactive ..Playwrights

All obvious factor in the short-

age of strong comedy scripts is. the
fact that the established dramatists

.

in that: field have not been active*

George S: Kaufman; who teamed
with Moss Hart, Marc :Cpneliy,
Morrie Ryskind and others in the
authorship of click comedies,

,
is!

now confining his efforts to direct-
ing. Hart tried“Light Up the
Sky" last seasbii, but has generally
written more serious plays since
splittirig from . Kaufman. John
Murraj^ and Allen . Bbretz! who
authored "Rbom Service," haven’t
Collabbrated in years and neither
has come up ylth anything nptaible
for the stage recently.

Fred Finklehofte and John
Monks, who teamed on.

;
"Brother

I*
Rat," also split shortly, thereafter
and neither one has been active in
legit authbrship. Samuel and
Bella Spevvack, who wrote "Boy
Meets Girl," had only flops there-
after, until they provided thb
book fbr Cole Porter’s music in
“Kiss Me, Kate." Samuel Spe-
wack’s solo effort last season. “Two
Blind Mice," was a failure. Arthur
Kbber .has done nolhirig notable in

:

legit sirice wilting ‘‘Having Won-

'

derful: Time:"
John Cecii^; who - col-

laborated with George Abbott on
‘Three Men on a Horse,’’ has not
been able to! coine up with ari-

bther stx’aight play success. George
Kelly had a moderate Click several
seasbns ago ,\vith

‘
‘Fobjish Noti0 ri

,

but has done little .else recently..
Howard Linsay and Russell Crouse,
Who turned Joseph KesSelring’s
."Arsenif* and Old Lace" into a

fiarcical goldmine, gene.raUy dp
plays of a somewhat rriore serious
flavor, such as "Life with Father’ -

.j

and "State of tlie Union .

" Kenyon
Nicholson and Charles Robinsoi;,
v^io partnered^^ "Sailor, Be-
ware,", have not been able to re-
peat that b.o. , wow of 15 years ago;

That: :ieaves ! the authors of
"Harvey’’: and “Born Yesterday”—
Mary Gbyle Chase and Garsbh
Kanin,, respectively. Miss Chase,
a resident of Denver, has been re-
ported for about five years (ever
since the click of Harvey") to be
Avorking bri a ribw playj but ribth-
irtg more tangible has come bf it.

Kanin, bn the other hand, has been
turning out a succession of scripts,

1 mostly of a sbmewhat serious side.

Ethel Shutta (Mrs. George Kirksey), who has one of the leads in
the Houston, Tex., stock revival of Moss Heart’s "Light Up the' Skv^
is staging a comeback; Hbustoh is her present residence where Kirk
sey, exTHearstfirtan, is in public relations, at preseiit handling Goiul*
nerital Oil and just called in on the hew Goca-Gbia plant brieratinnc iw
the southwest. “Sky,": incidentally, in its sixth week currently maiis
three weeks longer than riny other show has run. Former. Ziegfeld
musicoinedy star is set for four pperettas during the local sumriler ooem
air season, and Graham Prihee i$ agenting her new recording deal"
She waxed three indie platters which he is dickering to turn over to a
maj6r!diskch. ;!.../

San Franciscb Civic Light Opera Assn; Avas notified Over the weekend
that it had better start refunding some ticket sales on“South Pacific”
Hit show comes into Frisco, late in July for six weeks foUowirig a 10-
week rtand in Los Angeles, Frisco Civic had advertised Sunday per^
formances, without consulting producers Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerste;in II. Show mahageihenf first learned Of it last weekend and
proriiptly notified the Frisco group that; there would be no Sunday
performarices. ; Situation was" apparently: a ease of mutual! misunder-
standing. Other shows ;pn the civic schedule play Sunday perto^^
ances. '' .!.

Managemerit of "Lend An Ear" points out that the payment oF
$30,000 of the show’s earnings to the; backers of the Coast prpductioh
was. specifically provided for in the limited partnership of the Broad-
way edition: As reported last week; the payment is questioned by
several baekers headed by Martin B. Singer, whp holds a $1 ,000 slice
Of the Show. The managenient alsb! claims the deficit of $11,255, iirted
in the Aprtl account’s statement oh the production, •has since been
reduced to. $173 by retrbactiye royalty cuts and profits on the Ghicagp
bngagenient. '!•"

The Dave Tebets (Nanette Fab-

[

ray) go to the Coast next week to
|

visit the actress' iamily . . Henry
'

Sherek, arriving Monday (29 » from
Lbndon, reports that his West End
producitipn of “Cocktail Party"
paid off its $7,000 production cost
in the first 10 days of its run . . •

The Treasurer of the United States,
incorrectly identified: in a stbry
froin Washington in last week’s
isSue, is named Georgia Neese
Clark . . . Backers of Katherine
Corneli-s production

:
Of “That

Lady’' have been informed that
although the $60,000 investment
was a total Ipss, there won’t be any
ovei'call because the star! Waived
her salaiy for the final two weeks
of the tour . * . Ticket broker
Loiiis Schpiiceit to Coast on vaca-

Jrene Worth, Whp quits the
Broadway company of .‘‘Cocktail
Party" this week, with Margaret
Phillips replacing, will take over
the same part in the L.pndori! edi-
tion, succeeding Margaret Leighton
. . . Theatrical attorney Walter H.
Liebmaii left Friday (26) for the
Coast on a month’s vacatiOn-bUsi-
hess tiip ; . . Reginald. Owen will
appear with Celeste Holm in
Richard Kfakeur’s production of
!'*Affairs of State," by Louis Ver-
lieuil, bn Broadway next fall . . .

John Williams Will play General
Burgoyne and Philip Bburheuf and
Frances Reid (Mrs. Boiirneuf) will
play the Rev; arid Mrs. Andersori
with Maurice Evaiis in “Devil’s
Disciple’’: in strawhats and bn the
Coast . . The Margot JonesrTad
Adoue-Maiining Gui'iaii productiori
of "Southern Exposure" will prob-
ably: be .budgeted at $60,000.

P. G. WodLehouse is rbwriting
“House, on thb Cliff" for pbssible
pres.entalibn in the;, fall. It was a
tryout casualty this spnng . . .!

John Lbder and Sylvia Sidney will
play the ; leads in "Ahrie. of !; the
Thbusand

,

Days" on the subwqy
circuit . . ^ 'The Lawrence Lahghers
(Ariiiina Marshall) planed to Lbri-
dpn over the weekend to attend
the West End operiihg of“Ca-
rousel’’ ... Five early works of
Eugene O’Neill, including four one-
acters; and a fiill-length play, Avere
pu blishod. by New. Fathoms Press
this week under, the; title, "Tlie
Lost Plays bf Eugefte O’NeiH" . , .

Sarah Marshall, daughter of Edna
Best and Herbert, Marshall, iriter-

rupted school exjulriLbrii the Coast
last week to Come Ao. New York
and audition for the Lunisi She’ll
tour next season With ‘T Knbw My
,LoVe.’^.

Alfred Drake, who finally clbses
tills week in “Kiss Me, .Kate," sails
next Tuesday (6) for Londori and
Paris. While there he’ll confer with
Jack Hylton and John G. Wilson
abbut playing the lead in the
Loridbh edition of "Kate" for a
short riin. He’ll also see Sir Alex-
ander Korda, who wants him for a
picture assignment * . * The new

Alan Jay Lerner-Frederick Loewe
musical, to be titled“Paint Your
Wagon" arid have * a wild west
theme^ will be produced next
winter by Cheryl Crawford! . . .

Lillian Gish has called off a visit
to Paris in order to play the title

part in R. . C. Sherriff’s “Miss
Mabeir’ for a strawhat tbuF and
then bn Broadway . . . Claude
Dauphin will quit the "Happy
Time" lead Sept. 1 to play the
Henry Fonda part in the Paris edi-
tion of "Mister Roberts." He’ll . be
succeeded by his understudy, Roger
Daiiii.

Revival of "You Can’t Take it

With You" on the Coast, starring
Fred Stone, is now slated for a
June 5 opening at Las Palmas,
L. A,, with Queenie Smith, Fran-
ces Williams, Sandra Gould, arid
John Qualeri inked for supporting
roies, Michael arid Marcella Cis-:
ney and James A. Doolittle are
producing.

Louise (Mrs. Martih) Beck will

go to the Coast in July for a va-
cation . . ; Jeanette Kamins, pro-
duction assistant to Cheryl Gfaw-
ford, sails June 8: on the He de
France for a nine-week vacation
and talent-play expedition . . .

Larry Douglas has succeeded By-
ron Palmer, and Hazel Wilier has
replaced Poretta M o r r o W , in

"Where’s Charley?" . . ; Ruth Gor-
dpfi’s new play, "Little Miss No-
body," may have a strawhat break-
in . . . Brooks Atkinson, formerly
foreign correspondent for the N; Y.:

Times, has turned domestic: Broad-
way’s leading critic has been see-

ing America fi rst frbiri an aisJ e

scat in CleVelarid, Dallas,
.
Pasa-

dena and Seattle theatres . / The
Committee of^heatrical Produc-
ers last Week Tlletided tb take rio

action of the Edward Hall-Sain
Swerdioff plan for a legit firtaric-

ing syndicate and a road audience
Subsqnption setup, but deft the

proposal to its individual iribriibers.

The council Of the Drairiatists

Guild previously decided: to await

the action of the CTP before mak-
irig a decision on the plap . . Ker-
mit Blobmgarden

.
has optioned

"Legend of Sarah," by James Gow
and Arnaud d’Ussea.u, for early

,

Fail productibn.

Strawhat Nole^
Muriel Rahn/ onetime lead in

"Carriieri Jones," will sing iri "The

Barrier" at U; of Michigan for a

Aveek’s run, starting June 5 , * •

Virginia MaeWatters, who qmt
Broadway after "Rosalinda’’
become a regular with the N.

.

y*

"City Opera Co;, will sing operetta

leadst at Paper Mill Playhouse;
Milburri, N. J., during July and

August . . ; Ernest Truex AviU
^

guest star Week of June 5 with th®

Deer Lake theatre. Deer Lake, Pa.,

in Stanley Houghton’s "The Dear

Departed."



^nmfY
Xhaillot’ Ends Cleve.

LEGITIMATE

TJic fdllowyiig. dre the covxpdTdtive
^ iiguTes bused on Variety's

boxoffice esUrnates for last weeh Uhe 52cl iccek of the season}
hnd the coi^^sp^dingt .week of last season:

BROADWAY
IVumber of shows current . ; ; ; . . . . .

Total weeks played so far by all shows . . .

.

Total gross for all current shows

This
Season

25
1 ,l5b

$562,500

I-ast

Season
23

1,231

$476,900
Total .season s gross $0 far by all shovvs . , $28,614,500 $28 840 700
dumber of new productions so far;

\

‘

56 " ’

73
;-ROAD. .

(Excluding Mocki
Number of current touring shows reported. "12
Total weeks played so far by all shows . . . . 1 ,018 1,152
Total road gross reported last week;: . i.. . $405,048 $250^600
Sea^on-s total road gross so far . . . . ; . . $20,554,700 $23,657,900

G^leveland; May 30.

‘•Madw^oman of ChaiHot’ capped
the Hanna’s season by bringing in
$13,500 in eight performances at a
.$3.70 top last w'eek. Imported
fantasy with Martita Hunt head-

f

ing the cast was helped by the fact
that many members of the the-
atre’s reserved-seat subscription Legit attendance oii Broadway,

ready in a Seasonal- decline,:

; 1,018: ; 1,152
$405,048; $250iOGO

$20,554,700 $23,657,900

‘ Chicagp, ; May 30; 4
;
Chi iegit :coritinued tepid last

j

week. Still doing okay is “Okla-

homa!,” which has extended run

to June 24, and “Two Blind Mice.’’

“Ldnd An Ear” was Off a -bit * but

still profitabie; .Matinees: were
especiaily good with pre-Meriiorial
Day traffic heavy;

in the works is “Good Night

iy’ 21(3, Folfe

,
‘Ear’ 20G, Ike’ 18G

Ballet Swamping Paris

As Terp Season Starts

Paris,;May:,23 .''-'

The .ballet .season in Paris has

• series ^Washed up final tickets in 1 already iil a Seasonal decline,
I
their books op this comedy

,
which

|

stumped sharply last weelc Com;
! created the usual Gontroversies in j ditipns were fairly good tne early
regard to its unorthodox theme.

! part of the Week, but pUimmHed
. For the 1949^50 season, just ,

(261 at most ; shows
wbund up, the Hanna booked 17 and failed to recover for the ail-

llegit shows for’ total playing time important Saturday 127) perform-
.’ of 20 weeks, in comparison to 27

1

ahees. ;

i attractions displaved in the pr.e- The total attendance for. all 25
,

vious season. Topper was “South presentatiohs was : 70.35%, a drop;

Paciffc’’ which smashed its way to !
of 5;2l% from the previous week,

almost $144,bop in tWp: weeks. In-
1

Last Week’s closings: were ‘‘Arms
: terest in the liodgers-HammCrstein

f
and the Girl,” ‘‘Deyirs DiiSGiple”

musical was so intiniidating thatv and “The Liar;^’ Folding this week
producers of “Kiss Me, Kate” and are “As You Like It,” ‘T Know
“Lend; an Ear” cancelled their My Ldve,”: “The Innocents” and
bookings here, according to Milton perhaps one or two pthers. “Lost

i Krantz, house manager. Second in the Stars” is scheduled to leave
best; grosser; was ‘‘Oklahoma!” $32,^ July 29 for a guaranteed-pro fit eh-
207 on fifth yisit^ most popuiar: gagehient;©^^^^^^ Coast,
s^aight play, “Mr. Roberts,” $60 Estimates for Last Week . :

600 ih^ lwo^iveeks; .
second .best- Keysy c xComed/u), b^^m

of; Salesman,*’ $48,- CD (;Comejdy^Drmu ) ; R < Revue )

,

300 in two weeks.
,Wf (MvsiGal}, Q ( Ope

•V
. .

;
.

I Other parentketW fi^
^ •A f j ri i/\ ifespectiucly; to top price, nuvibe^^^^

#ylV iof seats and capacity gross. Price

X^flCinC^ lJ\Q jiucihdes 20% aTUusemenf; to but

Blackstone about in a big.: Way-—new balletsLadie.s” for Blackstone about
, ^ ^

Jiirih 19, but it’s still not definite: I at; the Opera | | a Ilf I
, «AiTns and the Giri>^ 46tH St

5:eL
)

mique “here ^9ssm
.ill l T A i WPPK wk) (M-$6; 1.319; $42,000),

Estimates for Last Week
;

;^La U| lyl JjtlAa TI Cvli Closed Saturday night (27) ; a
“Leiid An Ear,” Harris (9th ^ .® 134 performahees; may tour next

week) (1,500; $4.94). Slipped off umphal return Of Roland Petit and Los Angeles, May 30. season in a cut-down version; pfe-

to alhmst $20,000^^^^^^;^^^; npw almost classic “Caring” ^‘South Pacific” carne into the ''’ousw^^^j!23,b0^
:“Miss -.Liberty,” 3bubert (2,100; (at pi.esent being dainced by. Moira Philharmonic Auditorium last week ®t)0.

$4:94): Fi,rst week of musical Shearer of “Red Shoes” fame), and settled dowm^^ “As Yoii Like It," Cort (18th wk)'

over $21 jOOOv Show finishes tour Ruth Page and Bentley Stone’s sor record run. First week topped the ^C-$4.80-$6| 1,064; $27,000:). Closes

here Satiirday (3). called “Americani Ballet,” arid the Corresponding frame of last vear’s
Saturday^ and will

,

tour
:
“ext

“Oklahoma!,“ Erlanger (5th Rambert Ballet :froin Loridon. L. A. Civic leader, “Kiss Me, season; previous w’e^k $16,300. for

Week) (1,334; $4.94). Going, into There are more to coihe, including despite a lower scale on certain
eight

•
•

• W -

ay
;
grosses are net: he., exclusive of

^ tax^ •• :

Iw 1 A “Ams and the Girl,“ 46tH SL
III' ICr I AA) WAPlf A17th wk) ;jM-$6; 1.319; $42,000),AH AyI AjtlAa fI yVli Closed Saturday

;
night (27) after

tour next
Los Angeles, May 30. season in a cut-dowri version; pfe-

•’SbutK Pacific” came into : the vi^is week $23,000; finate got $,14.-

Philhai-monic Auditorium last week ®®„. ^ . ,,d.u i\
and settled down for a surefire ,„“AsJmi;Ake It,”

record run. First week topped the Clpse;

corresponding frame of , last year’s
Saturday^ »

t: A. Civic leader ”kii6 Me ’K-ate •• scason; preVious week $16,3O0.fpr

second month lush vi.ith almost Ballet Theatre and the Grand Bal- seats arid 70 less seats, per per- Ffi : lyt week about

^^“Two Blind Mice ^' Harris (3d
^^hte Cailo,

f v-riri- V. * , I
“Clutterbuck,” Biltmore (25th

weckr(l.^^y7lk’ OuUd ,
^e, Ruth Pago outfit o^ned td

tr^be toiffSatod^ mt a^ '

wkb iq-$4:80; 920- :$22,6q0). Pre-

week registered about $18,000. hrel aom?w^^^^^^ *t(

formance.

week ( 23)
,

to - five moderately,
favorable, notices <Tiriic.Sv Post,
Miri'pi’. Compass, Wpnd-TeJegram
& Siin), -one pan i Journal-Ameri*
can) arid prie non-cdminital (News),
first eight peiTorniances throilgh
Sunday night (28.r over $29,800.

“Texas, L’il Darlin' “ Hellmger
(27th wk) (M-$6; • 1,543; ;; $42,000),
Previpus week. $2.1,9.00; last week
nearly $20;9()Q. : : : ;

^

“The Corisui,” Barrymore (1 1th
wk) (M-$4.80^$6; 1.066;; $28.2()0).

Previous week $28,500; last Week
alm6st:$28>0()0.
“The

,
Innocents,” Playhouse

(16th wk) ' (I>-$4;80; 819; $18;740).
Closing' Satui-day night <3 >; previ-;

bus week $10,700; la.st week over
$ 10 ,

200 .

“Tickets, Please,” Coronet (5th

wkl iR-$4.80; 998; $26,6001 Previ-
ous Week $21,400; last week
nearly $2L000,
“Where’s 'Charley?” St. James

(84th wk). (M-$6; 1 ;509.; $38;70a). ;

Previous Week $33,200; last week
:-$aQ;80D.::

^‘Wisteria Trees/* Martiri Beck
(9th Wk) (Dr$4.80-$6; ; 1,214; $33;-
000). Previous week $26,500; last

week $24,000.
Opening

“Show Off,” Arena (Cr$3; 500;
$12,o00 ). .Broadway’s first theatre-
in-the-rPund, presented by David
Heilweil. and Derrick Lyrin-
Thpmas, starts with a two-week
stock preseritatipn of the George
Kelly play, ;starring, Lee Tracy;
venture is firiariced at $15,000 and
can break even at around $7,500;
opens tonight (Wed )..

•'Future '.Dates, .

“MadW'oman of ChaiUot,: June
13, at Gity Cpriter; “P^ep Show/*
June 22; at Winter Garden.

Londoii Legit Bits

London, May 23.

hissed. Nothing daunted, publicity
methods Avere changed and the new

.weeks*.

Estimates for Last Week
title of “Burlesaiie Ballet 45” added “Icecapades of 1950,” Pbn PacifiC; at $21,100.

“A Lady Mislaid” closes at the Aud (4th wk) ($3,60; 6,150). Down “Come Back. Little Sheha/^
St. Martin’s June 3 and will be but Still plenty profitable Booth I15th wk) (p-$4.80); 712;
...,*-.1 r, - v-r ttUoicnces ” .nico remain smaii.-

. of oof~ ' . •. ^.on oooi: • rir^iici \i7Aa\lr ' «>1rinrkC?th

Previous week $21,600; last week
had empty' seats for the first time,

4t •!>

replaced by Ibsen's “Rosmersholm”
preduced by Hallmai'k Productions,
of Which Jack Buchanan; is head.
It stars Signe Hasso, Robert Har-
ris and Edw'ard Chapman , . , Peter
Dearing’s riew .play, “Deadlock,”
currently touring the provinces,
goes into the Comedy June 12 re-

placing “On Monday Next,” which
folds June 10. Show costars Freda
Jackson . and Mervyri Johns ort

tour, with latter to be replaced
.1- j . •

. _ L.* nx’: ^ *.*-

It's a pity that Jose Limon's very
femarkable “Pavanne du Maure't
got lost in the shuffle of - iriusicT

hall dancing and bad taste, and
failed to receive the attention it

ivell deserves. This stylized fourr
character presentation of the
Othelip tragedy marks a high
point in real Amerieari baliet.

The high poirit of the season has

at $97,000. $20,000); Previous Week alrnost
“Light XJp the Sky,”, Las Palmas $14,000: last week $12,700.

(7th wk) ($3.60; 388), Near-capacity “Death of a Salesman,” Moro.sco
$6,000 again. WiU finale Satuiday r68th wk). (D-$4.80; 914; $23,800).
(3). Multiple prize-winner has started

due to previous film commitments’ been the first appearance in Paris Aud
. : Emile Littler has signed Ar- of the Ramljert Ballet from Lori- usua

tUur Askey for top role in his Lpii" don. While there are no outstand- and
don Casino. /seasonal pantomime, ing names, the troupe of young rim.

•‘Goody'^Twb-Shoes” V . . Dorothy dancers from Londoii’s Mercury t?ke

Morrall, leading lady pf the Singa- Theatre is , marvelously disciplined tlck<

pore Repertory theatre, tri Londpn as well as versatile. They are do- SPP.I’

to line up plays. ing ballets by Anthony Tudor,
Michael Powell, . flint pfoduCer, .Frederick A.shtori, AValter Gore,

has fotmied own legit producing Howard and Ninette de
:COmpan>\ With firs Pl(W ijl Vjdois, their opening bill including
Fmd^ to be e mew, one ^b Rodney

[
Tudor’s “Judgmerit of Paris” and

Ackland titled. The Pink Rpom. . 4,^ . n-

rttiOn it “Riverside Drive/' Biltmore (1st 1
using two-for-ones; previous week

ed four- Y^k) ($3.60; 1.636). Third and final
j

$13,900; last week over, $14,100 .

r>f flip offering of M a U r ic e Schwartz “Detective; Story,” Hudson (62d

a KiVh troupe drew an iri-the-red $8,000. wk) (Ds$4.8G; 1,016: $23,675)* Pre-r

I

Three week stand total of $23.0b0 vious week $13,000; last week
®r

j
was below co.sts. , about $12,000. 1

ison has “South Pacific/' Philharriionicj “‘I^eviTs Disciple,” Royale (14th
in Paris Aud (1st wk) ($4.80; 2,600) Hou.se^s i wk) (C-$4.80; 1,035; :. $27,500),

m Lori- usual 2,6'70 seats diminished by 70 j
Closed Saturday night (27) after

Utstand- and certain others cut-priced for 127 performances (including City

/ young rim. First frame; despite bite Center .^gagement);
^

taken out by season subscription 1
Week $16,300; final week $17,000,

tickets: a wow $.54 248 fnrirrp- ' “G«wllem«n Prefer Blondes/'

Boston, May 30;

“Mister Roberts,'' in its 13th
Week at the Colonial, ha$ the field

to itself with other houses dark.
On the horizon is “Kiss Me, Kate,”
opening June 19 at the Shubert.

Estimates for Last Week
“Mister Roberts” (Colonial) (12th

week) (1,500; $4.20). Dropped to
about $16;00().
“Diamorid Lil” (Shubert) (2d

week) (1,709; $4.20). Not too good,
with $17,300. / :

‘Brigdooii’ About 20GThcalre is mai-veiouslv disciplined tickets; a wow $54,248. (Corre- 1

W®n«>eSj’ Wllgauwuil fiuwui 4,UU

y in its ,First D.C. Week

(May 2^June 10

)

“Brigadoori" -r- Gayety,
(29rl0).

Wash.

have not _bcen seen in Paris befoie. j , ..chicolate Soldier” — Curr
Both ballets were danced remark-

1 g p i29-l0)>
ably, and their huriior Was neither J “Death of a Salesman’'-^—Strai“Death of a Salesman''^—Strand,

Vancouver (29-3); Temple, Tacoma
(5); Mayfair. Portland (6-10)/

(29-3).-: V ..-

“Kiss Me, Kate”-”^Cass, Detroit

^ i$48:244); Keeps on sellifig out at

film ni.n8,mer
Mc, Kjte hit $53,000). .performances; Over $48:200.

Michael Towell, film producer, pi.g(j|(4rick ^ghfQn ^Valter Gore, ' "Ilanov Time/' Plvmouth (I8th
Ims formed own

.

legit prodim^ Howard and Ninette de rMW«wl- wk) (C-$4:80; 1,063; $29,019). Pre-
Compan>\ with first play in Vjdois, their opening bill including vUrrCIlt KOflu uHOWS

I
vious week $26,900; last weGk $25,-End to^be R mew^ne by Rod^yj^

‘^•ludgmerit of/Paris” and
f wriu 28- rirn4

>

'in) ' 500.
'

Ackland titled The Pink p * “Gala Performance,’^both of which
»» n \ -Pit u

' “I; Know My Love,'- Shubert

r^ '

- '•

'V
-

' '

--j
"

••|11 r
-

' •'

-Tr "-T' 1 -I'iI'
Gayety, Wash. fSOtli wk) (CD-$4.80; l;391; $33,-

. have not been seen in Paris before, Pnrran yUFelPse; Saturday (3) and

MlktAnar^l i

Both ballets were danced remark^ g p 129-%)
'

“
^ cRieiopera J .biy, and their huhror was Wither , Salcsman-WStrand, tb^""'jl^>1oo"''“'
"

Continued from page 49 sasJ
j

over nor inider-emphasized/ with
, Vancouver (29-3); Temple. Tacoma 4‘Kiss Me Kate" Gentury (73d

than three times a week, this sea-
j i a

(M-$6; ’ 1,645; '$46,650): Gets
son for instance during the week fcct as anyone eoulda.sk.

;
I “Diamond Lir'-r-Plymouth,;Bo.st. change of ca.st leads this week;

of May 1. it moved fouf times, splits
:

Another . nrivelty; for Paris; was
; ^

.
nnfrnif

ProviOus w^ $42;000; last week
ling the coilntry right up .

from: the: first .p of Andree. ^oq^nf
Cass, Detroit nearly $43^00.

^ rM
H;mstoh tn Mi^neap»lis.

.V;^ J
^Last season’.s Los Angeles u., AUhur TToneeeer an^^ day night < 27) after 12

:
perforiTi-

was otit, however, so the Met saved
; “Miss Liberty” -r- Shubert, Chi. arice.s; $7,200 for first four per-

on railroading. BusirieSs was . bet/ ,
• (29-3)./ / /

,
/ forma nces; last week’s regular

ter than last year in some spots (as .

Bonois. Thrs stptV pt tlm
. “Mister Roberts” — Colpnial, eight pcrformance.s registered

lii Mjnnkpblis and AtlRniri), BO /'vastpnsformed mtoa fpxis given Bost. r28^^^^ v mrirderOiis $5,300;: ,

that the Met will clear more from dramatic and moving per-
;

. ^oklalipma’' — Erlanger, Clii. “Lost in the Stars,” Music Box

to tL« froin
p.vrtieutarly ,by Sa lx

;

(29.10
. ; , , (30th

:

wk) ,iKI-$5.40:a^
^ Gilraour. who i.s guest-sttomg with ' “ Sliow” — Forrest, .Phila., Previous Week $19,100; last ; week

,
•

, . the troiipe, in the role of :lhe Avife. i5-10i,
. ahout 1516,000.

Chreatened rail strike almost got
.

. ; “South Pacific” — PhilharmoniG “Member of the IVeddiiig,!' Emr
the Met in , Gbi, endangering the

; : Aud.. L;a: /.29-10). ^
^

lii.st stop, Rochester, /N. Y. “It y fthfiAn floiinpil fliteS • “Two Blind Mice’^—Ilarris, Chi* $24,000). Previous wpek $24,400;
was the^clGseSt we ever; came to last:week $23,300-
losing a peiTormance/* said Robin-; “Mister Roberts,'' Alvin (I18th

son, who has set -up Met tours for
: London, May 30. ' z

live season/; Th#* Frio R R* agrecd^
^ r'

i

oalcsman loVj, oeattle Previous week $27,000; last week
^l^^Uie SmiS^^rnn NeHfolakeenergeUciimasur^^^^^ Seattle, May 30. $25,000; / /o' '

. /
ioaieScO^aiin^d- dv’ta rLnd-

)hio and .PenrisylvaniR,. wRh ^,^Beve to.be de^ ^ - :MctippoJi
^ay nights, matinees Wednesday^,

troupe sitting up for 18 hours .(in- e
in -tlie T2th .

^
V . 1 /i ^

Saturdays and .Sundays; previous
K cad of a V normal; 12-hour: trip,

! Films $32»500;. last week
sleeping or- by .Pullman). /.. ! Tr^fie nr^v .

alniost $31,200. . :

Robiii.spn,: who take8 over addi-
: WilsPri last Thursday <25). j. .

'

.

.
;

\ "
'

^ 1

ti^)nal Met duties ,Jun^ 1 as headb^. /.
: irn. ;

Donald: Buka, who ,iust finished \vk)^|Mr$(i;,l,659r $50»186)._ Ray

!—=; Continued from page 49
[
over nor iiiidef-emphasizedi v’ith

j
Vancouver (29-3); Temple. Tacoma

than three times a week, this sea-
j

.
that thgApw^e as. p

;

(5)^;^ayfair, Portland (6-1^):

son. for instance; during the week as anyone could ask..
I ^Diamond Lil''-.-Plymouth,;Bost.

of May 1, it moved four times, split- Another novelty for Paris; was
lirig the coilntry right up .

from: the: first peuto of Andree. Cass, Detroit

lldustori to Minneapolis. ; •

; - ^ . ‘‘ieiid An Ear”^Great Northern,
Last seasori’s Los Angeles stint

wa.s out, however, so the Met saved
r ^ ‘^Miss Liberty”— Shubert, Chi.

on rail^admg. BUsiriess was.bet^
by;Kad a

: (29^3^.; ,

ter than last year in some spots (as !

Benois. rhj.s stpi.v. ;ot “Mister Roberts” — Colpnial,

in MinnCnnolis arid Atlanta) SO zwas transformed into a fox i$ given ,29-10).

that the Mel will clear more from ' ^ ^ Erlanger, Chi.

bK fSim tormariGe, particularly by Sally
; (29-10).

.^ ^ Gilraour. who Is guest-staiu mg With >
. “Peep Show’* — Forrest, .Phila.,

„ i V 1 4. . : the tnkipe, in the role of the wife. i5-10i,
.

threatened I’ail strike ;almo®l^ g(^^
. .

:

' --
; “South Pacific” — PhilharmoniG

the /Met in , Ghi, endangering the
;

.
.

.
. -

:
. Aud.. l;a: .<29-10).:

liist stop, ;Rodhcster, N. Y. “It /[.Qn^An CoU ncil CiteS ' “Two Blind Mice’^—Harris, Chi.

Was the- closest .'•We Zever/vCalne -to: ^ .y_ I
(29-10).;.

losing a peiTornianCe,” said ..Robin-
. ,Nccd tOT PfOU, JvPFRlTip ;

. .
—

.. Z :

spri, who has/skiup Met tours for
; / London. May 30. '

‘CaUetiian’ ^
live scaspns. The Erie R. R; agreed - mcaerires;:

. Oe. _

London Council Cite$^

Need^^^^f^ Prod, Bevaitip
London,; M^y .

3P-

Need. to trike- energetic' measures/

•(o-lOt,- .

“South Pacific” — PhilharmoniG
Aud.. L;a; .(.29-10).:

“Two Blind Mice’^—Harris, Chi.

(29-10).

‘Sale$man^ ISG, Seattle
Seattle, May 30.to lake the troiioe from Chi to 1 -.A ^ !
Seattle, May

Rochester; / arid did it. in rouridr
; .sounder- ^ecOri^

' Neat pace but far from capacity,

about fa.shiori, . through Indi«ana,
! is Vo survive oil tile

greeted Xhoirias Mjtche Death
ruitrt TirUw fivA I basis.:, i.t. it IS 'ip smyiye on ui. y,. Co|/>ci-nnn< at: the .Mctronoli-()hio and Penrisyivariia,

,

with the
;

Saturdays and Sundays; previous
week nearly $32,500; last week
almo.st $31,200.
“South Pacific/' Majestic (59th

: Washington, May 30.

Despite unanimously strong re-
views, with the Critic.s going out

' of their way fp urge l.hc public

,

to see the musical, “Brigadoon’'.
had ft

;
(1 i .sappo i n t ing in i lia 1 Week

.
doing

. around $20,000 at the
/Gayety theatre.

Winding up the G:ayeiy’s first

season as a .legiter, muSicar has
two inore weeks scheduled fpr

.' Washington,with the ifidii’aUons
of a steady pickup in trade, heiped
along- by .favorable word-ofrmouth

:
comment. Gayety has not yet in-

/dicated its plans for the; fall;

^Soldier- Husky $38 ,000,

Civic Opener,
/ Sari Francisco, May 30.

“Chocolate Sbldier/’ with Wil-
bur Evans and MarlPn Bell, the
first Offerlrig on the Civic Light
Opera Season program which
opened Monday (21) at the 1,775-
seat CurTari, rated wariri reviews.
First week, due to (Specially
h e a V y .

seasonal subseription,
showed a hefty $38,000. House
was scaled to $4,8() lop.

Maurice SchWartz moved into
the J,550-seat Geary for two per-:
formances, “Riverside Drive” SunV
day (28) arid “Voice of Israel,''

Monday (29). House is scaled to
$3,60 top.

V’OO t(). $1.50. coveririg their

.

- Donald Buka, who just firiisbed \vk) <M-$6; ,1,659; $50,186). Ray
'

“PrPWl Car” for Golumbia Pic- Middleton succeeds Ezio Pinza tp-

ture.s wHl play opposite Ruth morrow night (Thuri); invariably

Chattertort in G a r s o n. Kanin's .
gets the standee limit at all per-

“SmiJe of the World,” opening the formances; bettered $50,600 again.

Buck? County : Play^^ ^‘Streetcar Named Desire, City

• Hope; Pa., season Friday (2). On ' Center (1st wk) pT$2.88-$3; 3,025;

Julv 3 hegoes out with Eva Le|$42,000). Te nil esse e Williams

iCallienrie on a four-week strawhat drama opened a three-v^eek retiirri

Tti’Pk in “The Corn Is Green.” 1 engagement Tuesday night of last

Detroit, May 30.

“kiss Me, Kate’' did a smacking
$31,000 biz In its first week at thei

Cass. Musical will be here two
more weeks. Ticket' sales are con-
tinuing at a brisk pace.

'The Shubert remains dark With
the possibility, strong that it will

Stay thatway until next falL
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TlM'Hal ti'Utk
Lonclpn,

Honry Shei'ck fin assooiation with ' tvor
Novcllot. produc'tipiv. of a now, pl iy in three
acts by Thpihas Browho. - Directed by Roy
Rjchi At Duke of York’s, London, May:
2fi. ‘nO:

'

.
Edith Fenton Gladys Cooper
Prudence; Fento.ri ~., Joy

,
Parker

DorJhda
.
.Chrtwright . . ; . . . Jane Henderson.

Philip .Fenton : ; . . .Peter Reynolds .

.
Rdbef t Fenton .. . . , , . . . , . IJa.*;!!

’ Sydney
' F.Iavis. .

. ,

•
. ; . , ; . . . ... . .Charmian Eyre '

' C.vril Agthorne; .
..

'. . ,
Richard.. .Leech

-Tlioitias: Browne's latest effort is^
'

ii .slight,, dornestic ; cprnecly \vitfi oc- ;

casioiial. .sparkling lines, which
opens in: promising^ style:..]) be-
gins to .disintegrate half, .way
through the second act.^^.

.

continues : through to .the end. .Its
;

greatest asset is: a scintillati.ng pe.r-
j

forrnaTice by Gladys CoGp Or.- .
. ;

•

,i

Miss Gooperiv who-'makes
.
a rwel-

-

'cprrie return tP the Lohdoh ,legit

.

seehp,. plays the part of a^ m
>W'ho; In her yp utilV was; ah' all--;

: Ehglancl : worti on’s Gricfce te r. .The
'

guile
.

of : the cricket
.

field i.s:^

brought, in to resolve V series of

.

.' ;doineBtiC' -crises;.;

. I’he
,
dome!5tic. troubic; : begins

'

\vhoh. the Fenton , is in-

'

Vaded /by
.
ah /uncouth :. character

. y hP ' .saved
. ; their son's ; life

;

in .-

Buriha. ^ .persuades Robert
. I'enton. •

.
the succe.ssful novelist;

,

bead of the honseholdv that he has:
bee:h / his . art. /fpr

niohey,. arid that he shpultl go .pri.t

In the . World and see. bow the otheK •

. half lives. He .also ihakcs the .im-..

pressipnaible daiigiitbr Ipve
with hini, •

. It’s
.. to-, combat. thcs;e

problems that .the cricket ,tPch-

,

riique is introduced:/
: /!

If the play ' was of .mpre solid. .

shape and form, the references- to;

:

England’s national Summer ’ sport
.;

.
would not be riecessarily a handi- •

cap in Ariierica. Adaptalion ;WPuld ,

be , a/ comparatively; minor probr

!

lem.. . It; ho\ve.yer,: cannot- expect •

. .to :qualify. as
.
a iilkely. Broadway

runner/
^

: Miss Gppp.er . Scores a great .per-
sonal triiimph; She never loses an !

opportunity and makes rnany.:
.

Uri-
happily, Basil Sydney, playing her

;

husbarid, is not particularly : well i

ca.st. He rarely suggests with any
degree of

. conyiGtiOri the prosper-
.;

ous and successful writer. Joy
i

. Parker shows a deiightful per- i

soriality Rs the daughter' arid .

comes thrpugh
;
with high honors.

The best of the male characters is !

Richard Leech, who ., .effectively
j

typifies the uncouth lad, Peter i

Reynold.s as the son. Jane Hender-

j

son as a fluttering type and Char- .

mian Eyre playing, a rnaid, ade- /

quateiy rbiind; off the. cast. I

Blrectipn by . Rpy Rich; i s •

straightforward without beihg im-
: pressive.:’ ;

. \Myrb.

/ TTho Firsl Vi^^iloria
London/:May 23 . ;

. Reunioii 'Theklre GuilcI pi'ortucpon :of
. di-anjQ iri three acts :b.v Jlal . D. Stewart.
Directed; by Bruno Barnabe. .At Embassy,
London, .for/ two weeks; May 22. '50,
-Boadi'cea

.
.. . . . . , Elspeth. Warch

:L<)rd Lddwyn . ... .... . . . /Mlltbh Rosmer.
Sextus Lapidus ., .. . . Leonard White.
Jdarius .Tertiu.s Richard .Johnson

. Petiliqs Ccrcftlis- ; . . . . . Walter ITorsburgh
Suetonius Pauliu.s. ...... . Ricltard Caldicot
Catus Decianus . Oliver Burt
Cdrdua . ; ....

.

P.ameJa. Alan
.Nobb,v.... . . i . . . . . • . . . . .MeadOw.s . White
A'odicea . ; , . ; . . . . . . . . . , ... .

.

'. Jan Pilbeam

Queen Boadicea;, are ' an'mliila ted
and their sovereign takes poison.

. 'Elspeth March
,

’ is vibrant and
human as the mother guarding the
honor of her daughters, but never
quite

. ,
typifies the warripr-queen;

The girls have minor roles, the
elder delicately .

portrayed
,

by
Pamela Alan, the yPuhger by Jan
Pilbeam as a pathetie .yictim of a
driinl^n

.

. a.ssault. •

.
Honors are

evenly divided among the male
corttingeint .With Meadows White
contributing a fine charactenzation
as a cPelcney servant epitomizing
devotion. Much credit for. the re-

alistic atmosphere goes tp director
Bruno Barnabe. Clem.

Sporisored :by.. Sir Laurence
Olivier and Brorison Albcry, Re-
uniori Theatre Guild consists
ni a inly of ex-service personne l Who

j

contribute talent and funds; to de-
velop aetors and playwrights/.
They started six Weeks’: .lease . of
the Embas.sy with this robust de-
piction of life in Britain under
the Roman pePupatipn in A.p, 61-

It is, a commendable venture,: but
doubtful if it would have general
..appeal.

After 1 5 years of apparent sub-
mission to tiieir co.nqijerors, a

coastal section on the East, Coast
rises in reyoU, a smouldering
spm’k having been , ignited through
a sudden dem nd b.v thG. procura>-
tor for repayment of, tpans. De-
spite pleas that ruin and starva^
tion w'ould . ensue, the

;

civil despot.i

; acting as temporary Goyernor, is

/ruthless and .after ah initial tri-

/umpli; of arms; the BritPns, led by

SINCE 1830

Play, Broken and

Authors* Represehtqtlyef
25 Wtst 45fh Street, New York

7423 Sunset Blvd./ Kollywpo.d 44, Cal.

lliS liY4*4*U4Ml#*,y
London, May 24. ;

Londob Mask Theatre production: of liew
i>lay in; three- acts .by Db-rothy . and .Cis’sipr

bell . Christie; Direeted .^y. Charles Hick-
man. At : Princes theatre. Ldn.don, May
''23> “*5.0« •'

i’

'

. The .Governor: /. . . / . ; ..
.

; ; . Eric P’.prtman
Lady ;

:Kirkman . . ... .'
. . . . . . . Lihd'a Gray

Major Charles Hogoniiv . . ... .John Wood
Major-Gen. Alan Copeland . . Ariiold Bell
Sir Oliver Pain-Bartley ; ./ .

tari Fleming:
.Sir .iame.s .Kirkmah:. . , S.Cbastian Sha.w,
Captain de Piero Derek Syd.hey
Col. Paul :Potarieee . • • • Philip Leaver
Pejijgy Ha rrison .: . . . . . ; : . Annabel Maule
Emit Zamaiio. . ... .1 .... . ..Qwen F.ellowes
Ferhandb, . . . ./ ;

Joss Clewes;

: In no Way .comparabie :w ith the
author ’s .

fi rst play , .

*

‘G raind Nat ion

r

al Night;.”, this political discourse,
lia.s the merit -of > being .topical

albeit! thinly veiled propaganda;,
Gfeate.s.t drawback, is the unsuit-
ility of this ;iarge thehtre as actors

In ;
general Vuhderplay

.

thei r roles

.almost, to
,
thfe point ; of; inaudibility:,

A smailer; .more 'eentrally situated
house, would have .enhanced its;

chances. ; It /would provide dra-
nVatic film

,

.material With skillful

.

casting but • its prospects . for the.

.U; S: stage hi’e riegHgible, ;

. " ;

: Loeale -i.S a' British Colonial is-

land which draws prosperity from
w'ork pro'vided by amaval dockyard.
A new goyerhoi: arrives! product pf.

the Labor GoYernmont,: making a

striking contrast: to his aristoc;ratic

predecessors. !
He i.S an e.x-docker.-

forthright and stubborn, bent oh
improving the living conditions
and clearing up the Gorruptiori rife

in the native police and municipal
offices; Wlien his plari to increase
wages and decrease the subsidies
fcom England fails to jell, he pro-
poses tb institute an income tax
against the advice of the naval and
military, attaches. A riot ensues
and His Excellency gets stoned,
Through his interpreter he makes
a wdsecrack that change.s the niood
of the crowd but hot before he has
had to break his mental vow never
to use troops for a civil disturb-
ance, His battle with his com
science opposing the traditional
diehard British method of preserv-
ing a peaceful administration sup-
ply the play’s motif.

Eric .Portnian gives one of ; the
be.st performances in his career as
the Gom.mpher transformed .. into a.

represen tative of the ' :Gro\yn, with
a honiely Yorkshire dialect, accen-
tuating his humble beginnings. His
young ;dau ghter . is naturally

.
and

siinply played by Ahnabel Maule.
with! John Wood, as the . military
secretary; providing the necessary
love interest. All characters are
enacted with distinction and the
direction by Charles Hickman Is

impeccable. It is first and last a

man’s play, and must stand or fall

by its ability to
;
attra.et the male

thcatregoing public; Clem

.

Bteptien handles a drunken scene
neatly, and

.
Jacqueline Francell is

a .sympathetic Florence. The rest

j of tlie cast is adequate.. Glaude
' Rouxin’s/ setting Of. a. living room
;:is;brigh: and attractiye! Fred. ;

ifjuol Sijihor ilio
A'-lPraiizo

> (The Man Who Came to pinner)
Genoa, May 1.;

: Pajjnani-Cervi .

;
prbducti.oh . of Italian

j

adaptatiort by Ada Salvatore . of play, iii

.' three acts by George Kaiifmanp and Moss
[

Hart, Directed by Alessandro Brissoni.

.

! Stars Oino; C.ervi, Andreina. Paghani, Set
i b.v -Veniqri Cplasanfi. At Tdatrb Axigustus,-
I'Genoa;,.--. - .,;

. .
/;: •

: Sheridan Whiteside .
.. Giho GerVi

Lb.rraine, Sheldon.. Andreina Pawani
/Maggie Guttler . ; i . ... . . /.Tole- Fierro
Beverly Garltbn . .. ... Gian Richb Tede.sclii
Bert Jeffer.son,;: ; , , . .

.

Jivp Garrani
I Eriiest Stanley . . . , . •. -.

. IVIailo Galllna
‘ .Mrs. 'Stahl.c.V

,

ViUbrin'a BenVoniitl
Jauct. Stanley . . . , ; . . .Fulvia 'Manvini
;Hehrietta Stanley, . . ; . . , Anty .Rantazzini

. Miss Preen
;
Nbra' Ricci

Banjo ; ; Ignazio .Bosic
Pr. .Bradley . ; ; /...;Fausto Gueripiii

j
: Thik exempiary version of tho

IKaufinanh-Hart hit

,

which : has
toured Italy sifter record-breaking
runs in Milan and Rome, is one! of
the /biggest pop .successes of the
postw'aT. Itallah thea t re! Ada Sa 1-;

vatpre’s Itala version retains most
of the btiglnal spai’kle vyluch .di^

tinguislied the Brbad!wa!y! produc-
tion, arid oiily a few lines have been-

I

adapted to local ears arid humor;
j

[
Alessaridro

:
Brissbni’s able direc-

1

j

tioh of a strong arid. vveUbalanced.
i cast contributes to /a neat produc-r
j.tiOri:baiance,

•

Vet stage and screen star Gino
Cervi’s Teadihg of the /key White-
side role is less venomous t ban. the
Monty Woolley iriterpretatiori, but
it’s nonetheless extremely .eiTeCtiye.

Andreina pagnani’s! Lorraine Shel-
don is als.O an excellerit rendering.
As; Maggie Guttler; Jole Fi e rro : is

!

!
cbriyincing

:
and beautiful. Rest , of

cast iS: com petent.
.
tlvdugh Ignazio

Bosic- s Banjo lacks / much of / the:

role’s interided zahyness. ..Giari.

/Riehp Tedeschi i-ateS a. special hod
l.for his .playing of B Carlton.

I Elaboi-ate set ' is clpse to its U.S.

I

original in '.forni and style,
j ..

' ilciwk, •

Ends
i
Cotitin lied from page 49

dlstributipn and thsre has been lit-

,

tie subsequent talk of krn
But ;l’s Senerany assumed aronnH’Broadway that the:, si luatior

• abriut the sairie as befol^
:weelc stint. ’ However, business has Tlie season saw the stVii o /j

been so good for the fifth stanza of perhaps -fhe decline of a irphfi^i
the company that the run has been .

ward Jnereased boxomcp
Pduntil .TfihP 9.4 “T\*rir»-'Rli»-ii4 ' Thit: fbblr -f-KX .

PllCCs,extended until June 24 ;‘‘Twb Blind i
Tliis tbok the form uppedINIjcei" /which came in Ijhe: Second: scale from .$4v80 to $6

Week in May, seems, to be running ;
for straight plays, dri the claim

well and may stay out the; hot /higher operating costs. I^bvvbvi^^
weather.

/ ‘‘Lend An Ear,” which
[
there appears to have :been

opened the last week In April, is
|

siderable resistance, from the
also vying for the SLimbTer trade, going public and tlie praetice ;
This: gives Ghicagp four offerings i/hot be resumed nevt fall
for most of the / summer, /and; if [larly, a move td/boost tlie /t^“Good Night Ladies” eomes back/ musicals, ;from $6 to $6 60 Wept
to the Blackstone .for a scheduied

j

ends also appears hot tb
ruri about /mid-June, the Windy w^ :

-'e

CUy wM^ave five fievelopment :of (.k)mise'I/-tte^?umme.-. ^tUe best ;taeMp :tp :^e future,
, has: been jl^^years,

;
“Madvyoman /of ;Ghaillot,

;
in a : ihg put of the

six-week stop, did fairly welL Pres^ Theatre. This undertaking
entatidns/ot the: Metv Ballet /The-n at ^'shialldS^^^
atre,; and Les pallets de Paris did / but the players’ union i «5

top money, but:as for tbe rest^wlth ;^

1.4F llxtl lilt Lioiil oiia lit

/•'iioicv,/;//
V (IJcutenaivt lleit’s Party). /

.!

:
•. /• .

. ; Paris, -May - 5.
' :Le .Rideau de. Paris presents a play in
‘three- acts by G:t1>i'iel Arout.. Diverted by
Marcel Herrand. At the Theatre de.s

Mathutihs, .Paris.'

Lieutenant Hell . M.ichel Auclair.
Lieutenant Norfolk ....Jacques Francois
Colonel.'. ; ; . . Charles Nissai;
Cora RusSel;' , . . . ; ..... .

,

liMichcle .Alfa
Hasseinmey .

. .... ./ . ; . ; . .

.

.Eiriilio C'arrer
Marie de Rouvve

.

Li.se Toxiavt

at least pneJialf the time of the
; A# w i r /

•

Theatre: situation,: w of

tight last year, is fluid now, despite
j [po“n' thb seasmf

’

the fact that tlie Selwyn. Sbubeid *Serf
1

,000-seater, was used all seasoh 1 eertatn
for films,

,
and the Studebaker has /ividied ‘theatrebeen converted intb a television

i it’s exneetPd and

house, Similar to the Civic
;
theatre. ' nf

Only boltleneck remains With the ii,j washlnetbn as*a isid®!
Shubert. /2,100-seat hm,.Se, beihg :;ultS
mSSS - otlter

ssrg." «S i

•>"
„ ;

of September for an indefinite stay.
'

“quity “^oyes

RevSt ; of ;the theatres are more dr developing tli“ Equily .

less available, but the Blackstone, Theatre and Equity Gohi-
now that the Studebaker has been

j

^uriity Theatre, as \vell as Imlding
withdrawn, seems the. lea.st in- Hie Washington racial issue;!
-u -.la 1. : .1 I tllA' ahlrii'c.’ -iii-iifki-i. Imp r.-Yr.:.„.

--

habited; except for Shubert re- !

Hi® ^dtors’ tinioil ItSs also; snow ii

vivals. Signs df, a niore progressive atti-

./ The season brought nothing ppigw Hide toward rebuilding legit and i'^

inal or ;• pre-Btoadway. Ghicago I

'^^^^Hcularly in iLs' dealing.4 .

production \vaS dormant, except I

Hi the CTP on the question of

for the efforts of two neophyteS;
i ^ ^ .economies, Equity

.
has

Morris Ries and Frank Rothschild, some actioh toward a.

who together with Harald Bromlev. •
plan for increasing

brought ‘:Two Blind Mice”:
;
into !

^^Paii^iiig Hie road and
tow’h. Duo is also interested in i

audiences.

YOUR FACE ; ;

too BRiOAD FOR T Vg?
Your foeV c4n bo: rtsihaped to photo-
genic proportions, quicHIVf by this

newe.st sciontiflc cositietological techr
hldue, direct ,4roni Paris..

. Not- • Make-ypI

Consult^hbP without Obligatjoni

24 E, 38 $t
MU. 4-2129ELISABETH UNGAR

l,«‘s l<oiiinM‘.s il«> I.AIh
(Lot’s!, 'Wives) "../

Paris, May 5. ,

. Marguerite TVIouroUx pre.se ntation .of
•farce-coiTiedy -/in three acts by Jean..' clfe.

Letraz. .‘ D.irected : by .de l.etraz. Scenci-y
,;by Claude Bou.vin; coStuiiies by Carven.
At. Theatre du Palais-RoyaL Pai is.

Jd.Se.tte /;.
. /.

. Simbiie.' Paris:
. .Florence . ... , . ...

.

Jacquelihc Francell'
Aiiht Clementine..’ ; . . . /.Marcelle Geiviat
Thierry . , . . .. . ... .lean .Taeques
Gustave . : . . . . . . ... . ,

.

Pierre Stephen
Martine . . . , . . ... ;,

.

.Mohique- Gerard
EVclyne.. . .. . . ... A/Michele Lahaye

/: Jean de Letraz lia.s an inteidsting
.idea in his latest come'dy-^tha;t
one should never look back, thierry
and Florence: meet just as the lat-

ter Is getting, over a love .affair.

She is entirely in agreement with
him that the past is the past/ and
that they should start their: future

‘
( together ) with no! questions asked.
But like Lot’s Wife, she can’t resist
the temptaition of .

lookiiig into

^

Thierry’s pastT^and finds :to her
,

ehagriii: that /he not : only has a

j

fiancee/but also a wdfe, wlio calm^
;

ly tells him that it Is time for him
;to come home, leaving! Florence
.and the fiancee weeping on one aii-

I

other’s shoulders. :/ ;

• With sufficiently! frothy dialog
: the play could have been very fun*
,
riy. but as it is, it’s more on the

;
dU li side; Principal comedy is con*
tributed by Marcelle Geniat as a
not-too-deaf aunt who overhears

I

y/liat the other characters hhye to
say, but is obliged to keep silent
in order hot to betray herself—-a.

1 fine oantomic performance. Pierre

Gabriel Arout has posed an in-,

terestihg problem of conscience in
this actiorilek^J but dramatic play;

.Story is laid in Palestine, just . be-
fore the British.! ahgndohed . their,

mandate there. Lieutenant Helt
is giving a party for! his. fellow
British officers, when haiUlod the
m ission of executing

,
a Jewish

‘‘terrorist” the following morriing.

As: an officer he cannot : refuse
the. mission but his instincts a/s -a;

man revolt agaihst the oreVeri. Con-
sciously or

.
unconsciously—-it is

part of the play^s forcefulness that
the author does; not clear up the
point, . he works . for his own de-
stiTictibn in order to avoid perpe-
.tratlrig ah, act that he. corisiders
murder;
The ‘play is splendidly acted by

i Michel Auclair and Jacques Fran-
cois as the two lieutenarits, and by
Michele Alfa, as Helt‘s ex-mistress.
A young aetre.ss. Lise: Topart, is

sin.gulariy: moving as the fiancee,
and may be heard froni in the fu-
ture* .

Marcei- Herrand’s directioh is

conservative and the singl e Sett ing
jis simple and attractive, Fred.

British

Oil German Perforhifjrs
London, May ;25. ;

By a 2-1 hiajority> the Variety

I
Attists FederatIon h as lifted the
fiye-year-old bap on German, vaude
artists, . appearing !. in British the-

: atrCs, !.;•

The decision is announced after
a second ballqi within three
months. The earlier poll resulted
in a 3-1 Vote in faim r b keeping
the; ban until 1955:. A

other properties, but nothing has
been anhOunced . Ex*Goy . r)\vight
Green of llliridis was supposed to
head up

.
ariother local, groupi but

nothing has risen from the first

smoke of puhliclty blurbs/ .Actor
Brariiwell .Fletcher is also seeking
firianCirig for .: Ch i produc tio ri of
‘‘Berkeley Square” this fall. /

Bright Stock Flurries

'The pheripmenal growth of the
Show of the Month Giub has been
another outstanding /aspect of the
season. From a stepchild of her
theatre party business, Sylvia Sieg-
lef has built this updertaking to a

membership of over 5,000, -involv-
ing as much as $i25>00() ill busi-
ness for selected shows. If it dem-
onstrates ahything, the bonfire de-

velopment of Show of the Month

Wives’ FolcU in London
London, May 30, /

, “Young Wives’ Tale,” Ronald
Jeans comedy, /closed Saturday
night (27) at the Savoy here after
a cl-fck run of 45 weeks. Stanley
Frerich preseiited (for F i rt h
Shephard) arid/ the cast included
NauntOri Wayne, Joan Greenwood.
Florende Chutchill, / ^ Margaret
Scudamore. Joan Haythofne and
Derek Fafr,

.
The play was staged

by Michael Macowani.

: One of the bright: aspects of tlie
^fopmeiu ot t>now ot tne Moniii

legit homon is the flurry in sum- ly!''?, J'l®
mer stock, will. MarshnII Migat7.-si°^,

*''® present ticket dislnbution

Ghevy Ghase theatre teeing off a ;

14-week season with Hollywood Another hotablfe feature of the

and New Yorkmames. At the same
!

season has been the success of the

time. Herb Rogers returns to his J'^Honwlde tour by Margaret

;theatre-in-tJie-Voimd for the third Webster’s Shakespeare repertory

year, with an Equitv cast. In ad- Hmupe; While not financially profit-

dition, Barrie O’lpniiels, Detroit /this project at least showed

light opera iniprebario, is invading
I

H meets a need, that it caii

Giiicago suburbs witli a full season be moderately profitable if opera t-

Gf light operas in Skokie, 111; In [^^ bri a longterm,economical basis,

Chicago. Charles, Blake is using the ^^d that It affords at least one way

round fheatre/idea (0 put on four/ building a national audience

tabloid inusicaJs al the Chicago '
^bi* legit.

Lake Fimnt Fair.
[

ArtisticMly, the, season nia.v have

There has been some talk of a
|

been undistinguished, blit it was

subway circuit here for the fall/;
- - -•

but the hitch: still seenis to be the
musicians' demand for standards
sipular to those in tlie Loop. : For
the first tiiue in years, no mention
has been inade of building a new
.theatre. ;:/'

;

As for I he cri t ical boxo ffice eval-
uation of

/
the ! altraclioris/; Chi

drania reyi e wei'S: fell way off. the
beam. With the exceptlbn Of most
of the apparent; successes, local re-
porters hedged and hawed, except

;
when they .. piade thei i; out-of-town

,
safaris in which they vented huge __
amounts/Of sptice, at; poor Marihat- tioiv ; to IhO^ Side ' Was Shirlej';

tan pfoduct. Ashton Stevens, dCan j Booth’s long-overdue .

recognition

If +
^

I

^ reviewers,
.
re- '. as ah actfess> in winning Variety**

uirned to his post at: the Herald- : .u

American, after a long . illness. ; .

:l?.bH the critics for the :best p

by no means barren. Gjan-

Menotti’s : “The Consul,” whicli

Chandler Cowles and ,
Efrem Zim-

balist, Jr
, had the resourcefulness

to bring to production, and T. S.

Eliot’s “The Cocktail P^rty/^which
provided the sort of controversy

;
that invigorates, the
notable events.

;
Robert White-

head’s stubborn faith tiia t mad*
possible the production of Cal'SPO

McCuller’s prize-winner. “Meihber
oLthe Wedding,”;was .also outsiaiid"

/ing.-, /
•: /.!.///.//

. /.
:./•

Of at least .sehtimenta I salisfac*

.'finn .
: fn. tLi* tl'a.c. ShirlCy:

fornia rice of the seasoil.

CpntimV^d fro nt page 4T

Radio writers Fredric Darin and
Bob Fisher hdve penned a new
comedy, “Kiss Me Later,” due for
a jitiTie 27 premiere at the Coronet
in Hollywood;

ones sticceed, something along tiic
!

lines obvidusly must
.
he done as

part of any
. sound recovery of tlie

^

theatre,-.

j
Ticket SUiiatiori

'

:

The . tlcket-scal pi ng probe “5/ for-

!

mer Coihirii.s.sioner of ihvestiga*
tioris John M. 'Murtagli; attracted
wide public, alten.tibn to On old but
increasingly exasperating scandal,
but whether the iesult.s were good
or bad remains to be seen. A.S a
direct outcoirie; the New York City
Department of Licenses has adopt-
ed a strict code governing ticket

^,:/j;;4..,':SPERANS://

Gertifted PubUc Acep^^^^

: EMPIRE ;:STATE'

LA. 4-
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New pis ^Pockctsize Due
people Today, new pocketsize

nagazine being brought but by
Newsweek, will start testrpiiblish-

[ng early in June with copies hit-

ling the newsstands in selected

esidentiai and ihdustrial citibs

leross the country. Selling for

Ipt; to Obmpete with the Cowles

I Bros
’ Quick, new bi-Week-ly

Infill have 68 pages and concentrate

Ion pcoplev with a greater eraphasis

on entertainment fields than News-
. .\ve('l£..

PT \vill be
.
heavy On photos, but

whether a partieUlar story is told

in pix or: text Will depend on the
siihject matter. Small staff, which
lias been Working on the project

lor a year, is headed by editor
Allen Chellas, Art direction is by

;
Russell Countrymahi . There will

be ho ads during the test run,
’

Pan Americah’shStory ;

W. A; ; S. Douglas arid Robert J,

Casey, w’ho have Writiten; some 15
boohs abb u t industrial firms,;

nibstly railroads, will start script-

ing one shortly on Pan : American
Airways. DOuglas will fly the
London, Paris arid Damascus rpute
to get inaterial, while Casey will

lake the SOuth American and
Aiistralia territory; McGraWrHill
will; probably publish the tome,
w hich w'ill take about a ^year to

w rite, as it did the other
' volumes.

Pair work under the corporate
riaine of Historians,^^

Ty,i> toiv

^

Tliree more magazines-r-Charin,
Maclemoiscile. and

.
Living for

jA’pung Homemakers; -rh will be
tpi’inted completely in tile McCall
k’oi'p. plant ill Dayton. ProductiOri
m part has been done at McCall’s
lor some time past. The three
'are published by Street & Smith
Piihlicationsv Iric., Which will dis-

iiiaiitle its^ Elizabeth, N. J., plant
and send, five color presses to Day-
ion. together with several folding
inachlnek and binding equipment.
Publication and editorial offices
will-'be in-New York; '

(leorge E. Sheer, general mana-
ger at McCall Corp, s^id new
pri nt in g equipment will be re-

(iii ired to handle the expanded
production schedules. Charm
inagazine has a circulation around
70.0.000; : Mademoiselle around
600.000; and Young Homemakers,
about 400,000. McCall Gorp, is

also ihcreasing production sched^
Hies for Reader's Digest and the
riuarterly book of Digest$ i.ssued

by the company now is being
printed at the Dayton plant, said
Sheer. In addition, the jntefna-
lional edition also is beirig printed
in Dayton.

the subjects of its articles also
parading their own fashions.

Mitchcirs •'Faritasy*
Curtis ; -M former 'Para-

mpunt ad-publicity exec and Army
cpldnel, is ; bringirig out iri July
the second is.sue of ^?Faritasy Fic-
tion,” which is cashing in bn the
curi’ent science fiction upbeat: Bi-
montbly contains' 128 pages, half
original and half reprinti and sells
for,:25c,; Z:,

He’s' also formed Mitchell Film
Associates to produce shorts lor
the ;U. S. Government.

•cha'tter •

Robert F. Buggeln upped to yee-
pee-ad sales director of Esquire,

• Inc'. '
'

•:

'

Kenneth Friede. has resigned as
general manager of Seventeeri
;mag;

Carl Hodges, Newsweek’s press
editor, resigned to do, freelance
iiiag:'.writing.".

Leori Guttermari signed a, hew
contract as columnist and head of
the H^ Office of the Jewish
Telegraphic :Agency,

'

Rai; Call in Hollywood for a
month to round up studio riews for
the Portland (Me.) Eveniiig Express
and Sunday Telegram:

: \yorld Cinema, mprithly for film,

theatre and the arts, has been
lauriched in

.
'Tel Ayiv, Israel. It’s

published in identical English and
Hebrew editions. ;

Chi Press Giub will toss a testi-

monial dinner June 12 for Robert
F. Hurleigh who. sparkplugged the
club from itS: inceptiori;: Herb
Graffis will toastmaster.
George; Sclier, formerly; with

Foote, Cone & Relding as well as
with severali film eompainies, j oiri-

ed the N Y. Herald Tribune as
manager of amusement advmtis-
ing.;:- .v..';. / ..•

’

David Demare.st Lloyd, one of

Presideiit Triimari's ’‘anonymous
assistants/^ is the ; author of a

n o V e 1 , '’Sun and Strangers”
(Houghton - M ifflin ) ,

released for

publicatiGn last week.
Bill Ornsteiri. Metro publicist,

has sold Ills fifth yarn this year to

(he American Hebrew
,

mag. All
the stories will be included in a
collectiori published under the
label “Ma and Me.”

quently tp network affiliates. Other
indie stations throughout the coum

I

try, Of oburse^ riave been bperating

;

profitably via daytime shows. h

Swift
. pointed to the possibility

of WGBS-TV's expariding further
into late evening operations, as
well as moving backward into .the

claytime : hours. His takeover of
the Ipoal video pperatiori in addi-
tion : to his AM (luties is in line
with the ybb’s policy of integi*at-
ing its ibdio arid TV Operatioris.
In, lining up bis staff, Swift con-
firmed the appointmerit of iJick
Doan, onetime Variety staffer arid

]
administrative chief of Martin
Stone Assbciates,: as WCRS TV
program heafl; Clarerice Wbrden,

j

WCBS birectbr of special features
arid public Service, as assistarit to
Swift, .arid George - R; Dunham, Jr..,

as WCBS-TV sale.s .mariager.

ij
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’ OSS Tome Due
;

I Velcraris of the Office of Stra-

logic Services are compiling a

tui>ie , of their wartime adventure
j

sH)i‘ies. Section on the European j
Iheatre Will have a preface by

[

Ooneral Eisenhower with the far
taM section prefaced by a state-

ment t'roni General, Wedemeyer.
Book is being prepared >by N. Y.

Clfapter of Veterans of Strategic i

ScryicAs, under the editorship Of
Boiriard F. Herberick.

Plugs For Scribs

Covvle.s publications is giving
hoi h .sexes in the Screen Y^riters

;

Guild roster spotiighting under a
,

ticup .set by the Guild’s Allen
who is east on a general

pii bile relatiohs/program. Virginia
Kellogg, herself a scriptei\ will do
a pibce foiv Flair^^

.
o .“Famous

i'oinirie Screenyniters,” Arid Look

!

M iil do oiic on , ‘^Men
•.llic -'Movies.”'

,

Both are for fail publication. The
I] air piece will also have a sar-
1 0ri ;al hook in that the mag d’avbrs

for . television syndication, but no
plans are now underway.”

Twentieth Fox, which already
has a televi sion setup, is consider-
ing, joining: With Metro in the vid-^

pix deal, according to trade re-

ports; Lebhar denied that there
have been talks with Fox, but said

if there were some sort of tieup
’he’d be happy to do business with
Fox.” He . aclded MGM Radio At-
tractions has plugged other studios

and hasn’t "set Up an MGM feneb
around the project.*'

One factor deterring Metro from
getting into teevee immediately,
aside from the fact that exhibitors

would screani. is that it doesn’t

have feie rights for its Radio At-
tractions.

television shows arid was regular
comic Ort; Vaughn Monroe’k CBS
show for :Camel cigarets two sea-
sons'ago. ..

'Taylof’s entry into radio perr
forming was an accident.

,

Work^,
Ing in the script contiriuity depart-
ment of a Buffalo station, he was
pressed into service by HUlick to
fill a sudden vacancy in the pro-
gram schedule. Two of theni ad
libbed for over an hour with such
success that they decided to team
permaneritly. Soon after that, CBS
brought them: to N. Y., Where they
hung up a nationwide reputation;
with dheir .zany humorisriis. With
Stoopnagle and Budd providing all

the character parts> the show fea-
tured such things as “Liittle KnOwri
Interviews W i t h Little-KrioWn
;Pepple,”

Stoopnagle also came lip wAb
some zany inveritions, such : aA
rounded dice for people who would
rather play marbles and red, white
arid blue starch to keep American
flagk waving when there was no
breeze. He also featured his
“daffynitions,” many of which: were
iricorporated into regularly-ruri
magazinb articles and intp his

books, which ineluded > “Ybu
Wouldn’t Know Me From Adam,”
‘‘My Tale Is Twisted,” “My Back
to the Soil” and, with Lawrence
Lariar, ‘‘Father Goosenagle.”

Taylor Was formerly married, to

Lois de Ridder, from whom be was
divorced in 1936. Shortly after-

wards, he married Kay Bell, a for-

mer newspaperwoman, Who sur-
• vives'.

’ '

Hoover-Miller
Continued from page 21
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M V^ fraiiic Sciilly

Bedside ;.Manor/ Maiy':. 27.
Sometimes a “heavy*’ just happens.

.
If this seems like loo charitable

a view, i leave it up to St. Frairicis of Assisi.

He may feel at the iribmerit that lie has enough to. do getting out Of
that spot himself, wbsd With Roberto Ro.ssellini making a picture of his
life, but the case; could be argued for Rossellini, too. Cei1;ainly he
didn’t plan to jbeepme a beayy.- /
• Neither did Skippy Scully. Nevertheless: he; an aiiimal lover whose
acts often must .have Warmed the hear of St. . Fraricis, lias^^ tQ. be listed

as at least a suspect, Gbrtaihly he wa:s responsible for the loss of one
of Patsy’s lovebirds arid w'as cariying the hot coffee that was respori-
sibie-'fp.r'the loss'.- of .the -'other;
; I don’t like to be. charged with name-dropping but these lovebirds
pame from a fine family: Thby played with “Bill arid Goo[’’ In George

;

Burton’s company which Ken: MuiTay
,
parlayed into a special Acad

Award, In fact, we called th and Cpio, but; they Weren’t the
originals; fin the Nd. fi company,, w toureid . Wbitley Heights,
..Hollywood.

Again.st dogs, cats and birds, televisipri has had a Hard time arourid
Bedside Manor: Fveri aifter CprinriandCr Eugene Mcponald assured iis

that the birds in gilded cages in studios arid picture bouses might just
as well be fed to the cats, becatise Phorieyisiori was going to kiU that;

particulaf cock robin, we didn't sell our lovebM
Blit One day the Skipper thought the. lovebirds shoiiid bp allowed to

fly around the garden and enjoy this sweet land pf liberty/ I guess it

could easily be proved that beirig a sergeant in the Air FofCd National
Guard, a private in the Reserve .Officeis Training (Corps, arid a Ueuten-

;

ant in the Califoimia State Guard—all as the price df beirig allowed to

go to college instead o^f^^^ drafted into pplieing Alaska in a cold,

cold war—the Skipper Ipdked on liberty as something more than a
statue anchored to an islarid. HC thought Of it as something ihvoiving
free Will, iree inpvement, free speech. The lovebird did, too. He flew
into: the trees and sang With the wild bluejays, and all eifoids to wOo
him back into a cage, with the richest of grairi.s, failed. The frost got
him instead. He died for -his liberty.

That left Coo to her widow’s weeds. As a widow she. was.as merry :

as Mae Murray,; but again some members of the SCully GirCus felt she
would (eel better if she- tried out her wings^-^at least around the living

room, '

; .
.

:
.

'

. She wa.s havirig a lot of: fun landing on book cases, Wiridow ledges,

kids’ -heads. '-v:

'

At least she Was having fun uritil the Skipper came in with a tray
full of piping hot cups of coffee, She dived, at his Crew, hair ctit as if

she were a kamakaze and he wore a flat tpp,‘ She missed hirtl and:
flopped into one of the steaming Cups.
She Was in and out in a second: ‘ She flew around till Patsy ex-

tended a warid for her to land On. A niong all the kids, they got Coo
.in.tp> her cage,,.

She seeme.d fine. ^ But I Wasn’t surprised .when Mae reported the
next morning that she was dead;

How To Kill a Love Bird
I wa.sn’t surprised because George Burton pnee told me: that, love-?

birds had heafts as fragile as go.ssamef. H^i bnfl one bird that was
trained to play a certain pail at a ccrfain time. A' guest artist was
iriviled on Ip the“Blackouts” stage by Ken Murray. -It should hiive

been ,a short one, .but they kicked the thing around for 15 minutes.
So v'hen Burton came On with his bird act he was told to cut his apt.

from 20 minutes to six.

Now, you can’t hurry a bird act. You can only cut out certain

numbers, and some, may not accept the changes demanded in their

behaVior-patlern. On this occasion the birds had absorbed the ner-
vousness going on backstage while :tlie comics, as Ring Lafdner used
to say. “kidded back and 4th.”

On stage, the birds
.
would not waif for one to be. returned to his

perch before another was led to. the table. They began going wild,

trying to make up for io.st time. One got so eXCited he fainted. Burton
revived him, but an hour later he died. The vet said the -excitement
had killed him.
Another time a lovebird, named I'arzan, fainted while doing a trick.

Burton substitute^ another bird that wa.sn’t .so excitable. The plodder
gradually, eased the prima donna out of the act.

“Well, within a week Tarzah died of a broken heart,”. Burton added

Cotilinued from page 23

is now operating pri a full ayem
schedule/ WJZ-TVi ABC Web’s

key N. Y; flagship, new bp.erales

Wednesday through , Saturday
from 12:30 to 5 p,m. arid plans to,

go seven days a week iri. the fall,

with the pos.sibility the daytime

shows will be opened up sub.se-

read reports “epneerning your ac-
tivity which cbntrtbuted so much
to the defeat of Reorganization
Plan No. 11 bn the floor of the
Senate.” A doptiOri of the plan v he
added, “would constitute a serious
abridgement of the rightful powers
of Congress,”

McFarland sponsored an NAB-
supported bill which has pasised

the Senate which limits, the au-
thority of the . chairman of the
FGC

,
prevents members of th

e

Commission from taking industry
.jobs Within a year after resigna-
tion, festricts FCC power to in-

vestigate anti-tru.st violations by
l^dip licensees, and broadens FCC
sanctions against ' Ucensees who
have violated Comiriission regula-

tions.
•'

No action has bepn takeri on the

measure in the House.
'

t

FranK-scully:
^'Given ihy racirig th«*t carrying past perfermahets and^a^eopy^cf Stan

Gordon's 'th*: Starting: CatP' and 'The HandiCippar/ anybody who plays

Horses ,and. itill doesn’t know, how to divide, can now, pick long *hotSr_ ThO
trick, appareritiy Is .to watch, tho tatlgue-factor among, thdrooghbreds, '

.
ites can win Jost So ofton and then (P coinblnatlon of eireomstances msket
tHen^ tire and thoy lose. Then .the long shots cpitie In.

"Dan. Parker has held for Years .to. the opinion hat, o.ne should pevar^^^^

the. horses, linltss he can atfbrd to lose; . Nevertheless, he thinks that Gordon s

lightning calculator is the best friend a horse Pl^ver ever had._ He ,beUpve»

:Cbrdon's are the m9St -;vaj.uabje time ehSrts. ever. c,9hipll*4: tne nistory .
ot

.racing, ThaFs going back • long way.

"It's 30 years Since this reviewer ha^ his opinions •'.sP^eted around .5e^^^

tnont.
; But to do It required working 1ft hours a W'th Gordon

tistlcal shortrcuts, winners could hay® been picked In less, time tnao .it t.«kes

to be served a hotdog behind any .orahdstand.. :

/ "In fact. If track followers would buy fewer hotdogs tilljhey^esecw^te^
iS and can buy a copy of 'The starting Gate,' the day of busted horse pl.avcrs

might be over. The book looks like the look-of-the-mdrith:'' . :

.

• wy0riefy> A/>ril

ORDER VtHI STARTING OATE''^STAN GORDON- S TRACK

HANDICAPfER BY MAIt-^SB.Op NO C p.b.’S.

THE starting CAT! PUBLISHING CD.
_

-

N*w York; Bex m. Radio City, N. Y, 19 • Cailfornla: Box l90f>. Hollywood

Cbiitiniied: from page 20 .j

amounis to wh^t be called

a, double feature. Regular broad-

cast io the net will be- peiiormed
at the usual time (8. p;m: K. C,

time). But tlie dress rehearsal,

scheduled: at 5 p.m.i will be made
a full-fledged show, staged for the

benefit' of Halliriark employees.
Double stheduie wa.s necessary ' in

’ order to accommodate both em-
ployees and

.

dealers, show
;
be^^8

staged in the Miisic Hall which
has a seating capacity of 2,562.

Regular perforniance will .be. re^

: served lor dealers arid theii*:

/friends.':- . _

Scope .o.f interest beirig gener-

ated can be seen - from fact: that

WHB, Mutual affiliate and rival

statiori,. will reprint script of the

j

Playhb u se broadcast iti its entire-

ty in /Swing magazine, FHB
pocket size bi-monthly publication.

Burton himself, fortunately, is made of sterner stuff. We went Out
to see him after o.ur lovebirds went the Way; of all Tarzans; He has an
aviary in the Sah Fernando Valley. A goose guards. the place. He
honks at all cars that pull in the driveway. When he warits td eat he
d.oesn’t hpnk. He pulls a cord, which rings a bell. Outside the door
of the. house sat a little green parrot oh a perch. He: w very liiee,

but would nof let ariy strangers coirie near him. * The door opened to

a big lovely kitchen which had several aquariums stocked with dif-

ferent kind.s of small fishes.

In. a corner wereufive or six bird cages, .and the lower half of a kitchen
cupboard had been screened, instead of the customary gla.sses, there
was a young and frightened crow. The Burtons had just got him and
were training him.

.

In the living room hung two identical cage.s, One had a Canary. The
Ollier housed a green perroquet that thought he was a canary. They
are imitative birds. The BUi’tons hung, them together, so the Canary
could teach the lovebirds how to sing. And fjiey were doing very
welL /

In; the win g.s of the house were most of the trained birds that are

used in tlie actv Burton, took one out, put him on a perch—he doesn’t

ever handle them With his hands-r-and asked the bird to wave to Nbnny,
our. 5-year-oid: And the bird Waved. MRuy timfes. 'Then he changed
thb bird over to his other harid-/-on the perch—and asked hirri to bovv,

which the bird did, too. /
We were completely howled over, and tried to get. out of George

how he could train: birds to do such things. He ixplaincd, but it si ill

.seemed like pure magic: The .main thing needed, we .gathered; is; a

terrific aihourit
. of patience. ..

,

: George 'Burtori can teach it, because he has it, arid he got it the hard
way. He was a cowboy in Moritana, and later a irariger in Yellowstone
Natiohai Park. One day he. was thrown from a horse at a rodeo. The
fali broke! his back. He had to lie in a Cast for six months.

/ . The.;Gbwboy :Ari4./ the. Bird/Act''-

^

To entertain him, Mrs. Burton \vent out and bought him a pair of

lovebirds, because he cOuidn’t handl e anything very heavy : lie started

training them and now he has in all abbut 125 .birds/ He .showed us a

new little plastic toy he had bought in ; a 5 a^ lO. Then he pointed

out all the possibilities the toy had. We still tried .to find out how
^ h

vvould - Start training a lovebird. .He said he tried many things and/
Avlien he found the bird fioirig brie thing right, he vyould reward him.

IJow? Well,, by putting hiin back oh the perch, as proof that a task

well dohe fates a: rest. -

^

/He has all kihds of birds. He has a . big blue-black cro\y that will,

do tricks and talk lopv a cardinal bird
i
.beautifully; fed, lots of .tin.v

fihcli.es, and batches bf while canaries, . The only bird , flying around
jpose ill the house wa.s a sihging

.
spafiiovv. Homebody had brought it

lb Burton, all smashed from too much liberty.

T

Burtons set its

Wings, and after he got well: he gbt the run of the house, having pre-

suriiably learned his^esson, lie awakens his master by fluttering around
his head iri the mprnirig.

:
. : ; /

; \ , /
There is nbrie of that adulation: that so often distinguished people

who are “.iust cra^; about pets,” and let the pets do just about as^ they

please. The .Burtons realize that too miic^^^ freedoiri can mean suicide.
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Actors’^ Temple ' assumed ex^
j

penses of vet agent Mafx Hart's i

iuneral.

Greta Rauch appointed boohing
manager of Carnegie Halh avS well ,

as director of public relations,

:
Clare Boothe iLfUce and Mrs.

William C, Breed named as vice^
chairmen for ,.

Lewisohn Stadium
Concerts;.' A-

. :

V ' V '-'

iFred Mohrhardti Paramount's

'

treasurer, on a three-^week re^

;

cuperative Vacation at ^ Sea Island,

!

Georgia.^’

Ruby Keeler, following her
and Roxy stints with Ken Idurbay

,

returning to- :her family in : Van;^

.,;Nuys',',Cai;

Doris Stein, wife, of/M
of America board chairriian Jules
:G. Stein, in Harkn'ess Pavilion for

.'.nlinbrsurgery..^-;..'

^
: T Arthur Hprhblbws (Bubbles
Scblnasii: goV in Friday <3^1 by air .

from Europe and flCV'. to the Coast
over ; the;weekend. ;’.v-

George ’ Andre. Martm finger-
;

dancing vaudevillian, .flew ; back to

Paris Monday (29), still /awaiting \

results of ; a screen test, for 20th-
j

.. Fredric Mabch • to Miadison,
WisC;.' in a cbiiple of weeks for
30th anniversary of his D. of iVis-

con.siri .class,; ' of which he was
president.'

. .. ,;:v-

Joe Roberts handling publicity
for

,
the Jack : Benny show being

held at Carnegie H;an Sunday' r4)

on behaif
: bf. the Damon Runyon

Cancer Eund..;’.^’’-;; .

Republic Pictures' homeoffice
now in the Mutual Liife Insurance
Bldg., having 'switched from 1790

.

•

. BroadWay i:. WHere it
:
was located

.

;

for the past nine years,

.
;Aline .';(Mrh 'J. Arth^ Warner,

..

wife of a Wall Streeter w.k. in

show, biz, may .be GOP candidate
.

fb r the Cohnecticut state senate :

;

They reside .in Greenwich.
; j

Clifford C: Fischer back from •

Paris via Air France On Friday

;

(26) and . returns there in lO day? ;

or two Weeks to continue some un-
'

finished FranCo-AiheriCan th.eatri-:

;

cal negotiations: i

Ken Efigiund rushed^^b^^ plane to .

h i.s father’s bedside in Waupaca
. {

Wise,, .foilowing lattef's heart
j

attack, plus other serious inj uries.

Hpllywpod. scripter is brihging him
to a N.Y. specialist June 1; ‘

Producer I; G Goldsmith and
bis author-wife, Vera

.
Caspary ;

in

Gotham where the filmmaker is

confabbihg ; with United Artists of-

ficials oh releasing plans for
“Three . Husbands/’ newly-lensed

Bert Eriedlobwindie producer of
1

“The Fireball,’’ which 20th-Fox Will
|

release, arrived frbnx the Coast I

Monday (29) for huddles with 20th
j

sales arid ad-publicity execs on I

haridiing ; the Mickey Rooney
|

for hew rielody Fair at Danbury.
National Concert arid Artists Corp.
Ruth Gordon and Garson Kanin

occupying the late Grace Moore’s
home at Sandy Hook, which they
have bought,

J. P. Marquand visitirig the Gene
Turirieys;

Arthur J^y Levy handling press
for new Melody Fair ;,sat Danbury,
irra Petiria set to operi june 20
in ‘‘The Merfw widow.’’

By .iVIaxime de Beix

.. (33 Bivjd. Montparndhe):: . [

.
Arina Sp.senko buying an iitipoi:-

tanl Vlaminck paintirigi
' Rita Hayworth at Lido .before
returnirig;ilj3 the. Riviera,
Andre Sarru sereeriirig his caf-

toori. feature at a private party.
: Julian Spiro and Stewart SchuL
berg ; meeting at .weekerid party,

: Nadia Margulesku; fof.sa, month
in U.S; for. ciU^^^

ments-,
Cynthia: ;CarIin winning, all Of

$i,50: with vtwo wiriners at Long/
Champs,--
Lawyer Ben Cphen hopping back

after huddles with Jean BariW M
.Cormick,'-.

;

...-

RKO’s vphil Reismari ^ sihoWing
friends some fine pieces of .china>-

w'.are he /fpund bn his traycls.
.. :

Three-day weekenid jammed
Deauville arid eriiptied Paris.
Grosses nosed ivedi With few Cxcep-
tionsr.- '

.

'

Sacha Guitry hopes to get Spen-
cer 'Tracy to ac,t with him in

, his
new play/

' ‘

‘Frankliri , arid ; Beau-
.marchais.”. ^

Bbrra h Mi rievitch throwing party
for LOthar Wolf, John Furnow; Ed

.Gruskin ; Hirdegarde , .
Pau 1 GalliCo,

Jack Tati and Jimmy Shutte,
U, S. Enibassy opening exhibit

Of works by Arrierican painters arid

seulptors Which later be sent
on a tour of the French

,

provinces
and to Monaco: ;

/ Le Treport is to: be the tirsl

French beach sound-equipped. Pub-
lic address system Will tell bathers
the time; the tide, weather fOrer
casts arid play music.

-

iri the French pic"Wreck,” star-
let Francoise Arnpul has a substi-
tute fOc scene; Where she is held
nude, in a diver’s arms, and, has
singer Marie JOse do hei; song.
Latter, has brought suit

. because
giveri rio screen credit. v ;

Widow of George Arliss left

around $136,000.
Edgar Ricketts, formerly of ' the

Disney • organization, now sales

manager of Hotel Plan.
, Bobby Breen ifiiked, for .,a Moss
Empires yaude touiv opening in

jEdinburgh June 26.

Dane Clark in froiri Hollywood
to Co-star with Margaret Lbekwobd
in '’Highly Dangerous:’’

Irene Dunne here to take up her
jrole as Queen Victoria iri 20th-

Fox’s productiori of ; ‘-Thb Miid-
« • V . .1

* '

irig American Negro actor, John
Kitzmiller.

Jascha Heifetz here from Paris,
Nat Wachsbergdr, here from

Paris for a few' days, before start-
ing hi,s picture production, “Thief
of Venice,” in Venice,
Morgan Hudgkiris, . publicity

manager for “Quo Vadis,” tossed
luncheon for presis at Cine^Citta,
with Robert Taylor, Deborah Kerr,
Sarti Zimbalist and Mervytt Leroy
guests of honor.

flu
Darryl Hickman laid up w ith

starrer,.;
,

Jane Waldman,' daughter off
Lillian Schary Waldman (Mrs.

j

Paul) Small riow legaliy known as;j

Jane Small. Like her brother
I

Edgar she adopted her stepfather’s
surnarrie. Latter is associated with
SmaU’s agency.

Gregory Peck, filnl Vfinaricier N.
Peter Rathyori, Columbia Pictures
veepee-treasurer Abe Schneider
and the company’s foreign chief,

Joseph McConville
j iri from Europe

yesterday (Tues.) bn the Queen
Elizabeth.

Theatrical attorney H. William
Fitelsori; editor-correspopdent Wil-
liariV; L. White,; author Carl Carmer
and Merald-Trib editorial Writer
August Heckscher riamed to board
of directors of American Civil
Liberties Unionv
Armand Deutsch, Metro pro-

d ucer; and Serge Petchnikbff , ;
unit

manager, have .returned to the
Coast after scouting sites in Wash-
Irigtori f o r

;
“The Magnificent

Yarikee,” pic ori the life of JustiGe
Oliver Wendel Holmes.

Jari PeerCe, Helen Jepson, Zirio

Francescatti • William Kapelt and
bVeh under William Steinberg at

second anriual “Music Under the
Star.s” coricert for ; the Arnericari
Fund for -Israel Institutions at
Ebbets Field; Saturday (3 )..

By Glenri: C. Piilleri

“Silver \Vhistie’; yankirig down:
Play HoU$e’S seasonal eurtain
June 4. .;:;

Bandrriaster Harry Seybold te->

covered from pervOus breakdown
and back at Green Darby Club^

Jack Benny and tioiipe played
civic aUditoriurri .Sunday (28) un-
der sponsorship of Kiwariis Club.

Frarikie Yankbvic, Columbia’s
polka disker, had $5,600 Chrysler
delivered to him at Skyway Club:

Statler dropped acts in the Ter-
race Room; and brought in Arnie
Arnold’s band for summer; p^^^

Sariiuel ; Shubouf, Who. ;maria'ged
RKO Palace in the early ’30’s, re-
turned as new house manager of
LoeW-s Ohio. ’

Robert S.
:

Woolf ,
chief barker

here, iritroduced former chief, N.
Peter Rathyon at the VaHety C
JiincheOriv.

i

; Frederick Valk to star iri. the. Sir

Henry Irving classic “The Bells”
|

at Bedford, Camden Town, when it :

is .’revived:

'

. Anthony HaVelbck-Aileri.’s “Eagle
;

;and the Lamb/’' the Richard Greene;
starrer, has been

.
retitled ”Sha/

1

•dow:o£.'the:'EagIe.’’::'' 'j

; Cilli. Wang.’s brie Womari; mirti.e
;

show, riow in; its third return visit

:

to the Arts Theatre. Club withiri

the year, opened big,

Scripter T. E. B. Clarke invblved
in: two auto "accidents within a 1

week,: orie of wbieh .
necessitated

'

four .stitch:es:in his head,.
;

;

.

/ Guy Rolfe hopes 'to be back in'

June from the .Swiss sanatorium/
where he, has been staying since,

he gave tip his rOle in “Trio.” i

:
Receipts from farewell perforrii-

ance Of ‘‘Annie Get Your^ Gun ” at

Coliseum netted $3.;5d,0. which, was :

idOriated to .seven tlieatrical Chari-

,

.ties.;',..
' '•-

. MUes Goidrick leaving his post

,

as ritariagipg director of Western
Electric in Britain arid returning to

:

New; York. Harry B: ; Allirisiriith

takes/Oye-ri.v..'-,/;.;-

.Denham . studios expected to

;

reopen . in September urider the

recently .signed 20th-Fb.x pact. First

picture .
under new deal Will be

,“Nb,.Highway:”'- ^

' James Mason; and Ava Oardner
back from Spain where, they have;
been locationing On

,
Al Levvin’s

production, of “Pandora and the:

Flying Dutchman/’
;

Peck; sailed on the
“EUzabeth’’ last Thursday. (25 ) v'ith 1

his Wife arid three sons, having
completed the title role in; ‘‘Cap-
tain Horatio Hb

I

, Frances Hyland, little : kriOWri;i

Canadian actress, take.s over Renee ^

AshersOn's role in“A Streetcar
Named Desire” in July, a /month

!

after Betty Ann Davies replaces

'

Vivien Leigh in .the lead, ;.

Robert Flemyng, noW playing in

“Cocktail Party’’ on Broadway , re-
turning next month for ah; imporf
tant film role iri :“Mrsv

.
ChriStO'-

pher,” to : be riiade; at Pinewood
with Fay Compton starri.rig.

By Eric Gorribk V

“Annie Get Your Gun” is doing
okay in Perth for \Yilliamspri-:Tait.

.Evie Hayes leaving show ^oori
to rejoin. hU&baridV Will Mahoney^
:in.U::.Sv/vV-

Wirth’s Circus folding aft^
good

;
Sydney run .arid going out

into .the- "stix.

,
Dan Casey, Universal general

manager, iinproviiig after reefent
major operatiori; ; V

National Ballet Co. (local out-
fit) comes in .for a limited run at
Einpire/Eydriey

, on June;. 20.
Elisabet' Bergner, will debut in

“Two Mrs: CarrollsV for the Ful-
lers instead of “Escape Me Never/’

;

Gordori D. Eilis, British Empire
Films general inanager, uriderWent
operation

;
in St. Luke's ,

hospital,
.Sydney.:'--;.. .;•

'

•, .-.

Sir Bert Fuller mullirig a Brit-
ish trip riext August. His sori,

A. Ben Fulieiv back from Londori
:this- week..-'.

Joe E. Brown started rehearsals
for “Haryey’^ iriii Melbourne fOr
Williamsori-Tait; Comic . is aLso
doing two - weekly air Shows, via
Macquarie network.

. • Charles Mufiro and Maurice Blo-
rnah.. former heads of Hoyts:

.
to-

gether with Peter DawsOn bought
the

:
Mau rice Chevalier pic, : “Le

Roi/’ for .showing iri Sydney and:
Melbourne'; •

. Hyatt Dehn
to Honolulu on vacatiori. ^

;Roy Barcroft finished his imh
picture inwine years at Republic^.

.

Sidney Franklin hotme from tlie*
hospital after a week of observe
;tion.

: Bette Davis: back to/work in "Ali
About;: Eve:’ after siege of

: iaryn- .

.

^ Sol Lesser invited to attend the V
Commarid Performance in Londah-'
^June.'. 6. '.-f

Roy Rowland booked passage bn
a tramp; steamer for tbiu* of South
America- - t-' :::

Joseph Mankiewicz heading for
Europe next; month, his first vaca- •

tion in two years,
,

;

Whip Wilson . recoveiring,
; frpnv /

back injury, sustained when a
horse kicked hiiriv'

.Donald :Grlsp and James ;;BrpWn
to Raleigh, N,. C;, for

. personals at
the tobacco fostival.

Miriam Hopkins in town tp/
make a picture for the ’first, time
iri healrly . two ybars.

.

. . Lee j, Cobb bought a home iii

Beverly Hills, planning to live

permanently in Califorriia.

.Lana Turner pianted
. her fbot-

pririts irt; cemerit /forecourt : of .

Grauirian’s Chinese theatre:
Charles P. Skpuras. will serve

agaiiv as theatre arid exchange dL
vision chairmart for United Jew-
ish Welfare Fund drive.

SanFrancisco
By Ted Friend \

Vaiighn Monroe in for Variety
Club charity stint. ; - / /
' Ted ; Goldsmith a d v a n c I n g i

“Deatli Of : Salesmari:’^ ; ; |

“The Sportsirieri” at Faiririont'
Hotel Venetian RoOrri- : ; ;

Bal Tabarin set for September
,

reopbnihg with
;
Ted Lewis

:
pen-

]

ciled '

in.' .

'/•',
-j

Dorothy and Howard Baker iri
,

for local Repertory Theatre pres- ;

entatiori of theiri;“Trio.’’ '.

j

S. Laz Lansbyi|gh, Civic Light]
Opera head, entertainirig cast of i

“Chocolate Soldier”, at his Mbriii

'

County hbrne;

Barceiona
By Jpaquina G. Vidal-Gbmis
Preern of Mexican pic “Pueble-

rina” at the Windsor arid Cristina.
Four hours rimnirig time of pic,

“Noi Vivi/’ .Italian-made, making a
hit'-here;'

V’Gran Ballet de Mbhtecario,”
directed by Marques de Cuevas,
at the Liceo with big houses..

Wholly recoyered after minor
operation, Celia Gamez back at the
Caideron , With the musical show
'“Yoia/’.'':;-.;

^

Legit actress Corichita Montes,
seriously ill; with pneumpnia,

!

forced to
;

give Up he/ role in
/“Home arid Beauty,” Josita Her-
nan, ; replacing for opening at
Teatro Benaverite, Madrid,

:

By MJxwell Sweeney ;

Cytil Cusack to Rome for Inter-
national Catholic Film Congress.
Tenor Johri TOrriey iriked for

lead iri rieW ‘’Lilac Tiriie’! tour for
: England.. -

Ex-Abbeyite. Seamus Lpeke set
for; male lead on British tour of
“Annie Get Youi; Gun.”
Michael MacLiammoIr to Pari.s

for confabs on script of “Carmillo”
which he is .doing to Orson
Wellesv'^ /

,

Bandleader Boy Fox bows out
from post as inusical director,
Theatre Royal, Dubtiri, when cort-

I

tract expires next month.

j

Thelrna Johnson Streat gave re-

j

Cital iri Dubliri this week: she’i
[ workirig here pri material for “One
’ World Exhibition” for ^^N^^

:By Jerry Gaghan
Joe

. Py.ne, fbrrrieijy .W'ith W^CH,
Chester, switched: to the arihounc-
ing staff/at WHAT.
Anton Kara.s, zither Virtuoso,

starred at the Persiari Room of the
Hotel perin-SheFatori.>;
Harry Miller; Ted BufanO and

Mort Shiekiiian took oyer iBabefte^s.

Atlantic City’s oldest nitery for-
merly operated by Babette and Dan
Stebbins.
Frank Palumbo, riitery chain

operator, staged a circus party for
5,000 orphaned and underprivileged
youngsters at the opening after-
noon show of the Barnum & Bailey
circuSoiri tow'ri all last week,

;
:
By Lary Sblloway

; Alan Gale; will preem his new
Celebrity Club (on site of old Five
O/Clock) in rriid-June.;

Harry Kilby . (ex ;
GAC veepee).

oponing offices on Lincoln Road,
June 2. Art Gordon (BMI rep here)

will be associate; -

Joe . Sprikeri now sold owner of

Mother kelly's, and setting rip new
po 1 icy for . fall dpen i rig . Show se

U

up still iri the rtVulling

Nat Harris (formerly with Latiii

Quarter, N.Y.) will ruh Ciro’s. next

seakdn. Wiil set one top act, plus

two bands uiideir current planning.
/ kitty Davis’ club bri the block:

Danny Davis iriaking pitch -.for

managerial job of riew City Audito-

r.iurii, while dickeiing: with pro-

spective buyers.
Sans Souci, Saxony, Sherry

Fronteriac; Delaho featuring local

acts. Iri midweek, and weekend'
shows since bari on entertainirieriit

iri hotels went off.

/- Ned Schuyler; (Gopa City, Beach-

Comber; Five O’GIbck Club) to

Mayo Clinic for checkup. Associate

Jack V Casey : to Harry Richmari's

ranch near Rend,' for Vacash,. until

Five redperis with Martha Raye bri

June 25th..

. 1.

By. Helen;M
! Isa Miranda Signed fpr series bf

I
French-Mexican films.

: “Lost; Boundaries” doing good
> busine.ss at the Fiametta,

Birinie . Barnes is .back from Sari
Remo, location pf ;“I’ll Get You For

By Margarei Gardner

By Humphrey Douiens

Ruth Chatterton here.
Rose Bampton back from Havana

engagements.
Edith Behrerik of CBS advisory

staff opened her house here.:

V Carl Ravazza vacationing at ( his

new' house folldwirig N. Y. Strarid

date.
Grant and Libby Mills to Skow-

hegan, Maine, for 50th season Of

Lakewood theatre:

.

Lucile Lortel back from Fraribe

arid blannirig earl5' opening of her
•White Barn theatre here.

Lawrence L a ri g h e r s annual
birthday party (30) postboried un-
til his return from Europe.
Wick Crider, BBDO veepee, here

: Grock, French circtis clbwh, at
ViUefranche, . ; / ^

La dj' Louis. Mouritbatten planed
,

to: London after a week in Nice;
j

Ai r :France irtcreasing its Nice-

1

Londori Flights to a daiiY
Jean COcteau left his Ville-

1

frariche retreat for • a quick two-
j

day trip to Paris. I

George Raft .left his film, chores
|

in San Remo to accompany 'cpstar
|

.Coleen Gray to Nice airport, where
1

she took plane for Paris. . 1

Betta Gola, wife of /singer
Georges Ulmer, relaxing for; a few.
days iri Nice before joining -her
husband in South America, . where
he is on concert tour. /
The Aga khan to Geneva, by

plane and the B^gnm by the Blue
Train to Paris, w'here the couple
Will riieet, stay a few' weeks for
the Graride Season; fheh off to
India./,' -;/.|

Billy Walker off to Capri to
open his new night club. The
.-Amici.;, /- -.'

“Edward's Sons’’ opened at the
Elisea. theatre starring Gino Cervi,
who also - directed.

; ,

Carmine Gailone’s production of
“Night Taxi”, is using the Swiss
Corisuiate for. location set

.

V The Mischa Auers tSuzaririe
kalish) have returned / froni their
wedding trip tp Florence.
Benny Goodman and his orch

finii^hed four concerts, with Duke
Ellirigton following with his band.
George Fonto, cameraman for

Orson Welles’ “Othelip/’ to Paris
to finish Up work on the film there;

Jeanette La Bianca, 16-year-old
Buifalo girl; made her operatic
debut in Rosairii’s “Barber of
SeviUe” at the Rome Opera House,

Italian director Goffredb Ales-
saridrini signed to do “Island of
the Wind” for: Audux Films, featur-

: ; Ice Follies of 1950 at the Port-
land Ice A^rena. :

“The Death of a Salesriian’.’- into
Mayfair theatre next ;ri^^^

Russ Browri took over mariager
post at Evergreen/s -Parambunt,
Three Lind Bros, in for tvyo-

week run at Amato- S SUpper Club.
Ike Carpenter orch completed

one-nighter tour of Pacific North/
west/
Mel Torme and . Clyde McCoy

inked to r June , dates at Jan tzeri

Beach Bail-room- / /
Vaughn Monroe and the Ca iriel

Caravan at, McElroy’S: Ballrobhi
Friday

,
night (26) and Civic Audi-

torium 'May 31v
;

Greyhound Racing set to ,
follow,

pipse of the horse racing season
riext month: Midget and stock car
Tacing also teed off at Portland
Speedway.-

;

By D. L Orahamc
John Steinbeck vacationing.

Manriy Reiner here on his Latin-

American swirigv

Ramon Viriay; Mexican tenor,

resting after U. S:. bookings untu

Glricirinati opera season opens,

Eduardo V- Vidal is the new

Republic manager/ succeeds .UaiT

Ponedel, now' Rep skipper in Ha-

vana. / J
: John Hubbard.: Webb Overland

Virgiri ia Griey ,
Hazel Wcider arid

Joy page here for Republic’s Bull-

fighter/’/
y At

Mapy ,. and ,
.Fernando Cortes,

Puerto Rican people who are,

names in Mexi'cari pix arid theatre?,

to Venezuela where she will attr

and he w'ill direct,;
/.

Hotels del Prado .arid Reforma,

two jo.p local hostelries, seeking
' draw U. ^ : toUrists vy i tli

.
1 0.-,day all

expense jaurits. here in combo W'ltli

Pari Airierican Airways. ; .

Mexico City Players presenting

Albert Camus’ “Caligul^” at^the

Palace of Fine Arts (National) Tlie-

atre).: Earl Serinett .: 'arid Hector,

and Maybelle Gomez are starred.

.. By..::Les-. Rees'
George Shearing Quiritet at St.

Paul Flame:
Jari Garber into proiri Ballroom

for prie-riigliter,

Jimmy CaiToll irito Hotel Radis-
soil Flarrie Room with Anton
Karos added June 7-10.

Dorothy Donegan, C li a r 1 e y
Chaney and Dorothy

,
Dorben

Dancers at Club Carnivai.
Ahfal Dorati, Minneapolis Sym-

phony orchestra cOnductory off to
Europe to guest conduct in Berlin
arid other capitals.

By Fiorcrice S. Lowe
Eva Le Gallieririe in town tp

make a pitch for the United Jew-

ish -Api>ea.L-.
'i'/ /V

Ground broken past w.ecK JPr

Ri.tz theatre, new ; ri.abe in .
trie

) kogod-Burka chairiv ; , ^
.Sugar Chile /Robinson*.

f p rodigy , booked 1o
.
play w I

i Charlie Ventura orch at uime

1
A reria next kunday: (4 ) .:; .

• ;Joseph J. ,Oulahan, manager ot

Edgehill Theatre, Gloucester, va..

I'trarisferred from
;

the Cinemn^t^

! Variety tent to the D. G. chapter.

1 Pete Smith, Metro short subject

prodiicery will receive an awara

from Secretary of Labor Mciurice,

Tobin June 6 in recognition ot nis

Service in making “Wrong
.

'Riiiflr chruM- rtn- indtii^trial safety^

.
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lunibia--’37). Glenn Ford has ‘^Ad-

ventures of Martih Eden,'V re-

leased in 1943 through Columbia,

and lor Barbara Stanwyck and
K()bert Yoiing it’s“Red Salute,” a

1935 UA release. Myrria Loy has

4 i932 quickie, ‘‘Vanity Fair/’

VVilh Mickey Rooney, it’s Monbr
grairi' s 1934 “Hobsier Schoolboy;”

llita Hayworth’S ‘Rebellion’* Is a

.i936;’eltorh;;'

•

,

Comics come in ior a good share

of the TV footage. There are a

would streamline production i ri

Gotham.
He asked for prologs or epilogs

on pix showing Gotham’s activities
to build up the city’s tourist lure

j

in the hinterlands.
.
To, this re-,

company prexies* agreed.

Reviews
CoJltihued from page. 24 ^

the ; same, as in the past, Jack
Luchsinger reads a stbry in rhyme
(in this instance the adventures of
a Speckled trout that talks) while
;his brother Chuck provides a series

I

of running iUustratiorts sketched

‘Kaleidoscope” and “Lucky Dip/*
Dolores Gray and Bill Johnson,

who played the leads in “Annie”
for three years in the West End,
were featured in, “Lucky Dip” and
“Kaleidoscope” respectively.. The
Mack Triplets, who recently played
the Palladiuhi and subsequently
the .Colony, have had a couple of

J
video dates. Mary Raye & Naldi,

I current cabaret attraction at the
Savoy; Sonny King from the

Orchid jElobm, Bobby Breen. The
Merry Macs and the Catron Bros,

have also been featured, as vyell

as Shirl Conway, Norman /Law-
rence, Signo Hassd. Isabel Bigley,

I

Jerry Bergnian, Howard KitchweU

FREDBBICK CHASE TAYLOR , ners Vitaphpne Studios in N Y.
Frederick Chase Taylor, 32,

|

In recent years he had been writ-
radio’s “Col. Stoophagle,” died • ing and directing shorts In Molly-
May 29 In a Boston hospital of a
heart ailment

Details in Radio section.

good half-dozen Laurel and Hardy I on a drawing board: Yarn was ciite^

roniedies made by Hal Roach and 1 avbid^^^ hlbbd-and-thunder ele-

relbased by Metro now showing
around. Jiminy Durante has “joe
palooka;’- a UA J 934 release. Ra-
:dr.o’s .

Jack Benny/ even; has,
;
a.

cpUple, ‘Trans-atl antic Merry Go-
Rourtd” (UA^’34) and ‘!Tb Be or

is’ot To Be,” which: has Carple
Lombard in femine lead. The Ritz

Bi-os. have their 1940 20th-Fox
work, “Pack Up Yout Troubles/*

Li st D f <jth ei* toppers who fil 1

ments, and had a /moral paypif in
the /advice that/“you . can get into
trouble by talking out of turn.”

What; lends this airer educatiohal
Value for the young set is its giv-
ing the kids a chance to partici-'

patCr in /the
: form ot a lesson in

drawing, Kids / were taught how
to

,
draw . the spieling trout, and

judging from
: the results of tod-

dlers. in the studio’s “Gartobnists
Corner” the instructionswere good,

the home^screens these days is
|

Tots also get a chance to do things,

practically endless. ^ Names
;
in- rather than merely to view passive-

and Rpsalind • LOy

.

JOSEPH GOLLOMB
Joseph Gollbmb, 68, authpf arid

former newspaper man/ died of a
heart attacjfc in New York, May 24,

Boiii in ; St; Petersburg, he later

came* to the U. S/ arid beGame a
Earlier in the year, Luise. RaiherM reporter for The Nevv Yo^^^^^

was
;
brought oyer specially from

Hollywood to star in “By Candle--
light” arid stib.sequieritly came back
for

;
aripther productipn; while

Gricie Fields did the riiajor spot
opening / showr of/“Luckyin the

elude William Bendix,
; Douglas

rairbarikSi Jr.* Michael O’Shea,
Claive Ti-evor, Gbari.es Laughton,
“('lerie Qberoh, Jbspph Gotten,
Martha Septt,. Deborah Herr,
Viyieri Leigh, F Langford,
Miriam Ifopkinb, Victor McLaglen,
Margaret Lockwobd, /Raymond
Massey, jean Arthur, Robert
ponat, Brian Donlevy, the three

1jihe Sisters, joan Bennett, James
Mason, /Boris karlpff, Wayne
Morris, ConstanGe Berinett; Fred-

^
ric March, /Betty Field,' Melyyn
Douglas. Madeieine Carroll and
Henry Fonda. /;

Biggest scoop-up Of ; top names
in brie filra/-T-embracing practic-

a lly every Broadway thesp of
111 ajor importance at the time-^
was liried up by Sol Lesser for
“Stage Door Canteen” in 1943.
Now oh the, TV screens, film has
ca.st incliidirig Tallulah Bahkhead,
I'dgar Beigen and Chaiiie . Mc-^

Carthy, Ray BoIgcr, tna. Claire,
Katharine Goinell, :Jane Cowl,
Grade Fields, Lurit and Fontanrie,
Helen Hayes, Gypsy Rose Lee,
Gertrude Lawrence, Grpuchb
Marx, Ethel Merman, Paul Muriiy
Cornelia Otis. Skinner, Ethel
Waters and Ed Wynn,
And most of these top-hairie

si ars ,^sit home glumly and watdi
Ihehiselves on tbe vidscreen and
V’onder Avheh their respective stu-

dios are going to okay appearances
in-r^and coin from-^the new me-
/dium.-/

ly, through a contest on guessing
the subject of next week’s story
from ah inebmpiete picture. Spriie
of

;
the better artwork of the young-

sters is shown in an ai*t gallery
and each week on^e juve illustrator
gets spedal recbgnitipn.

The Liichsinger freres handle
the show cbmpetently, and it’s not
the kind . of ;j uversiahted aireir that
driyes; adults from: the room;

JSriL .

TVBlamcKl
Couitlilu^d .from page 1

ContinueA frum page 1

ill a county adjoining Minheapolw
I lie defendant having obtained a

change of venue. . Newspapers
devoted considerable front page
space to the trial.

Adding interest to the trial were
death threats received by Shetsky
and the judge who said a $50,000

j

price iiad been placed on his head
and who posted deputies With shot-

guns at each of the three court-

house doors.

KST’P re-televised the cpurt-

rophi scene on film in compliance
Vvith requests from set owners who

j

missed the original. TV.
j

;During his first trial several

years ago Shetsky took it on the

Jam, but be Avas found guilty in

dbsentia, appi-eberided after :a year
and sent to/prisonv /But tM^
.1 rial was Obtained arid bis plea of

self-defense won him acquittaU

FAME AND FORTUNE
With Buddy Lewis, announcer
/•Gene Crane’.
Producer; Rbiand Israel ;

30 Mills.; Thurs:, 10 p, m.
ERLANGER BEER;
WCAU-TV, Philly
Buddy Lewis, riitery comic, em-

cees; the new 13-week series of
“Fame and Fortune,” purpose of
which is to dig up city’s outstand-
ing new talent. Winner of series
i-eceiyes $1,000 prize and*i8 in line
fpr radio, television arid night club
.bids.

: Levy is* forte is a standard army
routine and jmpersbnations bf DUr
rante, W. C. Fields, Grbucho Marx>
etc, imitations are linked to comT
mCrcial for Erlanger beer-^“often
imitated, never duplicated.” Cali-
ber of talent is mixed since pros
and non-pros compete. Show
caught ,offered a good baritone
(Curtis graduate and former mem-
ber of the Philadelpliia Gpeca Go.),

a Danish-Americari dance group;
two girl singers

,
and a recording

act. Latter Was the winner for
the night.

^ ,
/

Figures in local entertainment
are on board of Judges, At pro-
gram caught there was a booker,
a nitery prpprietor and a radio
Special events man; Show needs
better pacing, and backgrouhd
flanked by two huge beer bottles
may be okay with the sponsor, blit

is hardly decorative. Gene Craiie
does well with the commereialS.

'

Gagh,

Angeles area vyitb its seven TV
channels, business is dpvyn 10%,
he claimed; The restaurant topper
concluded on an Pptiriiistic note,
hpweyer, characterizing video as a
“passing/thing” and asserting “the
trade is already beginning to

bbunce back.”/

/ This most recent blast against
tele inroads prompted one ob.sbrv-

er to reprise the statement origi-

nally Attributed to /Phil Wrigley,
owner of the Chi Cubs. Wrigley is

reported to have pointed out that
TV as the only new factor in the
postwar picture was a natural
scapegoat for complaints of busi-

ness slumps in sports and enterT
tairiment field^i

Cdntihued: from page 7

ning world. Iri the next few years
be worked ;.fpr The Evening Mail
and The New York Post. ^

• His next: job/ starting in 1914,
Was that of a dfairia critic for The
Evening Mail. Successively there-
after Gbllbmb' served in similar
capacity for The New York Call,

.and The NaUbn.^^^: : /
Gollqmb for twb years;wrotb mo-

tiph-picture scenarips for Vita-
graph and Uriiversal in Hpllywood,
and later as a writer for Metfo-
Goidwyn-Mayer, Paramount and;
othier producing companies.
Gollomb: was also the authpf p£

“Uriquiet,” a novel of East Side
life, which appeared in. 1935, and
of mystery novels, including “The
Girl in the Fog,” 1923; /‘The Por-
trait Invisible,’^ 1927, and “The
Curtain of Storiri/’ 1932. His
“Armies of Spies” appeared in

1939 and “What*s Dembcracy tb

You?”; the next year. In 1923 he
tfanslated Brunet’s“Gei-mari Con-
stittitibn.”

He was a member of the /New
York Academy pf Science and the
American Society fpr Research in

Psychosomatic Pfoblems
He married early iri his; career

Zoe Beckley, : the Writer. They
were cp-authofs of a book of verse,
“Songs for Courage,” 1917. Theif
marriage ended in diyorce.
Surviving are a brother and a

sister, Mrs. Helen Tuvini, both of
New York. He was the uncle of
Misb Judy Hpllidiary, the, actress*

wood. Tm'o daughters survive.

NORMAN BAYES
Norman Bayes, 32, adopted Son

of the late Nora Bayes, former
vaude hriadlinef /and musicomedy
star, died at a veteraris’ liospltal

in Ghillicpthe, O,, May 24. lie is

survived by a brother, also
adopted by Miss Bayes, Peter
Bayes of Denvef, ; a publicity niari

for Eagle Llpn, and a si sle r ,
Mi s$

Lea-Npra .-Bayes: ^

Bayes bad been; adopted by llie

actress after World War I ; For a
time he displayed an interest in
the theatre and ' while having ap-
peared with semi-prb groups,
never reached the pi-pfessibnal

Coiitinved from page *1

Coritinued from page 1

the .clahii that Uxe/sefipt; had been
cliariged after; it \vaS given its stamp

j

of

of approval.

Reportedly, Blumb.efg oiflered to
j

Variety point oulibat most fating

services, to be economical, have
tp be based on relatively small
samples ; and ' that Nielsen’s se-

lected sample a ppa fen 1
1y produces

better results than Hooper’s ran-

dom riiethod. They . admit that

both Hooper and Nielsen neglect

the lai'ge out-pf-home audiences^

hut point to the firi^ings of JPulse

in getting data on car, portable

and factpry listenei-s. They say
Winchell bas a valid po int Iri ques-

tioning the ^e. of family audU
ences /arid tlic ; fact that ; many
bbmes haVe two / or riiore sets,

which resulted in WOR, . N. Y.,

backing a “Simii I -Pulse Personal
j

interview: study to get details on ' weeKs ot -aeiiai

the age, sex ; and economic status

Barbara Rush from Paramount for
a role in “The First Legion”
•Boris Petrdff closed a deal to

utilize footage ffoin old Hal Roach
features for his prpductipn pro-
gram, . starting with “Phantoiri of

the Sea” , / . Ralph Clanton will
play his old legit foie iri Stanley
Kramer’s film version bf “Cyrano
de Bergerac” . / . Sam Meriaker
abandoned the wrestling iriat tern-
porarily for a grappling role in j

“Abbott and Costello in the
Foreign Legion.”

Republic bought “The Man
from Texas,” SatevepOst serial by
Rill Gulich, arid handed it 16

Joseph Kane for production
Janet Leigh replaced June Allyspn
in “Rosika the Rose,” one of the
nine episodes in “It’s a Big Coun-
try” ; at Metro * . , Chill Wills
signed a four-year contract ; call-

ing fof four pictures a year at Re-
public ... Frederick do Gordoya
drew a new difector ticket at UI,
with “Katie”, as his next job . . .

Patricia Kriox’s moppet contract
with 20th-Fox approved by superior
court . . . Corinne Calvet, oh loan-
out \frorii Hal Wallis, plays a,

mother role in “Quebec,” to be
produced by Alaii Le May and
George Templeton for Pafarribunt
release . . . Richard Allari signed
an actor pact W'ith 20th-Fox.

Alfred Hitchcock's next produc-
tion at Warners will be “Strangers
on a Train,” based bn a novel by
Patricia Highsmith . . Randolph
Scott will star at Wafners in “The
Candy Kid,” a Saul Elkins produc-
tion, written by John and Oweii
Baghey . Louis F. Edelmari to

Washingtori to confer with Army
and Navy brass c.bout “Four Chap-
lains,” Whlcli he' will pi’bduce for

Wafners . . . Cecil ;Kellaway sighed
for “Half An Angel,” Loretta
Young stafrer at 20th-FbX . . ^

James Lofimef plays John Lund's
rival in Paramount’

A

Relative
Stranger” . . * .RK,0’s“Jet. Pilot’’

troupe headed for San Antohio for

two weeks of aerial shooting
against cloud backgrounds. /

LEON (ABNER) WEAYER
Leon (Abner) Weaver, 67, a

member . : of the famed oldtime
vaudeville: act of Weaver Bros, and
Elvlry, died of a heart attack May
27 iri Hollywood. He was the old^

m*, hoimespun member of a com

GEORGE GOETZ
George Goetz, 64, foffricr vaude.

performer, died of a heart attack
at Hamburg, N.Y., recently/ For
many years he and his wife, Rhea,
did a comedy act undef team name
of Goetz & King.
They retired from show biz ri i rie

years ago.

ALFRED J, BESZANT
Alfred J. Beszant, 70, Aiissic

exhibitor, died in Sydney May 16.

Some years ago Beszant sold b iit

most of his riabe tbeatCes to Hoyts’
cU'cuit. Recently; he began re-
building his interests.

Mother 61, of

.

Joe Kaufman,
film producef, and widow of A. J/
Kaufman

,
former Balaban A; Katz

exeCi died May 20 in Hollywood.

Mother of Robert Linden, .stage

manager of “The Wisteria Trees,

”

(Martin Beckj N.Y,), ! died in Little
Rock, Ark., May 25.

Mother, 68, of Ben Baft; bead
of Universal Attractions/ died in
New York May ;26. Husband and
two daughters also survive.

Motlief , 46, of Mary McCarty,
musical epniedy actress, died May
25 in Hollywood.

AL JOHNSTON
Knows for mony; yeori ai Al and

Jeon Johnston (Musical Johnstons),

died May 25th ot his honie, 62b

56tEi Street, Bfoohlyn, N. Y.

edy team
;
that captivated yaude

audiences for years.

Only recehtly the trio, with an
accompianying ; cast, toured the
Northwesti but they had been com-
paratively inactive in vaudeyille
since 1940. They made 11 films

from 1937 to 1942, but still liked

to travel/ on the road.

Survivors include hi.s bfother,
Frank,; better known as Cicero, and
the latter’s wife, June, the Elyify

.' Father, 71; of Leonai'd Levin-
son, ladio-TV writer, died May 20
in JfollywObd* /

James If. Heck, 81, stage caf-
peritei/ died May 25 in Toledo:

Grandfather of Harbld Lloyd,
filrn bomedian, died in Sania
Monica May 27.

Father, 76,, of Rus.seJI Swann,
magiciari, died in PerkiomcnviJlc,'
Pa:, May/24.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Huston, son.

Los Angeles, April 16. Mother is

tlxe formef Eilrica Sbma, acl,frs.<;

father is a film director/

r iit' I Mr: and Mrs. James Miller, son,.

AIT
^ Angeles, May 23. Mother is

Wreatha, obtained a /divorce ij-pm
, foi-met Marion Kent bf the

hiiri the day before he died.

The brothers started out about
1914. They becariie perhaps the
most successful of the Ozark bilL

billy acts in vaudeville, playing
frprix the Palace in New York to

Seattle, arid making two /trips

abroad during their heyday.

films; father l.s a meiribcr of War-
ners’ labor felations stair.

Mr. and Mrs, Ed Morse, son. Tb.s

Angeles, May 25.b Father is a cast-
irig director at Pafamount.
Mr. and “Mrs. Laurie, Ve.iar,

dauglitcr, Santa Monica, May 24.

Father is a film cutter at Metro.
Mr: and Mrs. Jim Jordan, Jr

,

1 r daughter, Hollywobd, May 23:
is Peggy Knud.sbn, .«:('rcen

,

Lou F. Guimpnd, 63, long active actress; grandparents are Fibber
i
in the film industry, died in Nevv

I
McGee arid Molly of

;

radio:
Dr. and Mrs. Allan Fein.stein,

daughter, New York, May 23/
York, May 23.

A native New Yprkef,; Guimond
was a newspaper man in N. Y,V:| Mother is Mary Kotick of Curtain
C^hicago and. Sari Franbisco before

[

Time 'Tixeatre Party Service,

entering the film business iri 1912
[

Mr. and Mrs. James Arnes.s,

to operate his own theatre. He
[
daughter, Hollywood, May 23.

was variously film sale;s exec u live,
sales promotion manager, advertis-

Father i.s a screen actor;,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dexter, son;
.11 i 1 AA . Ti an' . Ai_ r ' a *:

Generally, broadcast researchers

j

say, stations: and webs ban’t expect

to get “one perfect fating ;ser:yiee

For the Unie bbing, at least, they

baye to rel5/ on a combination of

methods'.

. affix a prplog to the filni praising

the city's. ho.spital. and. ite vybrk.

Th e foreword .
wpii 1d ppint up the

fact that “tlxe crooked cop : and
.nurse” was tlxe rare exception, and
that most devoted themselves self-

lesstv to their P’Dwyer was
sbmbwhat . mollifiecl by the

.

offer,,

but insisted, rioririth®^®ss, on the

"changeSv “;'
. * *. m. • .

The mayor therbupori swung from Alexandra Palace last Tues,

intovan SjI^o«t ;Ritc|vffir the^cbm.;, dar

more than , a

Cohtiniied from page J

panibs to take a more sympathetic
|

p pa>

^ dS'
pality had grtne dli tlie AVa.y^^^

MARRIAGES
Irigfid Bergman to Robert Ros-

sellini,/Juarbz, Mexico, by; proxy,

May 2A Bride is a, screen star; he’s

a film difeetor-producer.

Frarice.s Tbplilz to J. D.“Blatt,

Dallas. May 28* Bride is viOJinist

with Dallas Symphony ;
Orclxe.stra;

he’s cellist with the same outfit.

Bob ;Boyer
;

to Helen Chalk,

South Whitney, Ind., May 14. He’s

ing-publicity director, writer, edi- 1 Ilpllyxyobd, May 22. Mother is the

tor, filrix
.
roadshow manager and

|

fbHnef ; Mickby Redblirn, vocalist;

trade contacts serymg
;
.in; one

'

capacity or, another \vith Triarigie;

Hodkinsori, Famous Piayefs, Selz-

riick, Fii:st National, United Art-
ists, Gaiimorit British and Colum-
bia Pictures. In 1940 he became
Eastern dii'cctor of field tlxeatres

father is a disk jockey.
Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur Ki*ame r,

daughter, Hpllywobd. May 24.

Father is a editor at Co-
lumbia.
Mr. and Mrs: Berin Hall, daiigh-

ter, New York, May 23.
.
Mother in

-

at Army camps for the AnXerican - a rioNelist; father a pressagpnt.

Red Cross, leaving that post in '/ iNIf, and Mi'S. Harry
.
Campbell,

1947. daughter, Ghicago, May, 24. Father
Survived by wife, brother and a is WBBM farm difector*.

sister. 1
- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilcpxph,

' daughtef; Hollywood, May 2.5.

LLOYD FRENCH I
Mother is the former Joan Woo.d-

_ Lloyd French, 50, actoi/ director
I
bury, actress; father i,s an actor

a rixenxbef of WRFD < WOidhington, ' arid producer: of film shorts, died and a.sspciate producer with Cecil

0.) Rural Rarigefs 6rche.stfa.
; |kiay; 24 at his home in Hollywood B. De Mille.

vjacqueline Jean Mier to Robert ' after, a heart attack. /
..

^
;

V
. Mr. and.Mi's. D.^oss, sbn. SanU

f v T.. • nTw., OR- TTii'o i Ac 5in af*fnr Frnrif'h siarlffl hi.s ' Monlca. May

.

27. ' ftlateiTiaJ grand-
, ! L* Lippert, Jr./ Reno, May 25. He's
dozen in the film indu.stry with his father.

Gloria Haley to Lewis Bregjnari,

Yuma, Afiz., May 3:- Bride; an

An f , Am vAniri ? Off strects = siicli 35 “Rooftop Kendczvous," actress, is ine

/“Gale: Continental.- /-Music Hall,” ^and Flo Haley./
actress, is the daughter of Jack

As an actor, French started

cafeer with Hal Roach in . 191 9. and
May ;27. •:

father is flarold Lloyd.

later produced and directed short

:

Air* and Mrs. Bill Eyth. .son. NeAV

comedies .on that Jot. Moving east- York, May 26.. Father i.l radio di-

in 1933, he directed, a total of 240 rector of the N.Y. Police. Athletic

tworfeelei-s in seven:' years at War- l.caguc.
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